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floiviiigtreasujy, these two Presidents would persuade of the country, I feel a deep anxiety for the success of the the reverse Old T i p on horseback in uniform. I n Gen. H.ymisuN, when parting froa a regiment of G<*1 and his own good exertions, attain to every oif'tce of the
people to deal with it as a natiotial calamity; and people in the great struggle they are about to make—with

is soldiers, jn^t alter the Indian war, said to them—

Gentlemen, if you evet1 eorae In rineennet, you will
Nrayi find a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
iid I taiure yoo that you will never find » i aWr */<«/
•id the string ••' ''» <"'''< )>nlM in."

The above represents the veteran HARRISON, as
•now lives, a Private lelizen, in the aet of welcrunk an old Soldier into his Cabin, where h e had some
ends at dinner. He introduced him t h u s — " H e r e is
5 of my old,ionirades, who has done battle lor his
intry, and he will take a seat with us at table." —
e Soldier, thus introduced, was.received with open
is and joyful hearts by the company.
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in:—I have the pleasure to acknowledge your letter of
i 29th, received yesterday, by which I am informed
t, at a meeting of the Whig members of the General
lembly of Maryland, held at the Seat of Government
[he 38th February, I was unanimously nominated one
the Electors of President and Vice President of the
ited States, for the State at large.
fhis nomination, so flatteringly made by that body,
]graciously communicated by you, I accent with pleai—and yet with no little apprehension, lest the high
fidence reposed in me by the enlightened meeting
r which you presided as chairman, may not be us fulpistiAed as 1 could wish, since in\ many pressing eneraents, arising out of circumstances which need not
leferred to, may possibly restrict my supposed useful t within the limits of my actual zeal and earnest des in the great cause of the approaching election of our
if Magistrate.
'be si'utimeut expressed by you at the close of your
rr,that'*iAecause of the party is thecause
qfthecoun" I heartily reciprocate ; and, though my individual
Ileal opinions are sow by no means at issue, and may
led be of little consequence to either of the great
ies into which, unhappily, our country is divided,
ice an Elector's duty is to state, enforce, and compare
doctrines of the candidates for the chief magistracy,
,er than to allude to those entertained by himself,)
1 hope to be pardoned, if I avail myself of this oci)n, briefly to state some of my views of the political
litionnf the country; in which, however, it is possithat neither the distinguished candidate of our choice,
the Whig party, may, in all cases, entirely concur
i me.
have never had but one scheme of politics, and that
lepubtieanitm; a scheme of government, raised by the
Hers of our Constitution, by which the civil liberties
he people are guarded by their political liberties—A
eminent "rigiuating from, a ,id based upon the power

trust, of honour, or of profit; success in its pursuit being
dependent upon no privileged or aristocratic contrivance,
but solely upon Die skill and virtue of the aspirant; and
this is the famine democracy of our forefathers, not
that spurious, mongrel, and aristocrutic democracy of the
party which now rules the destinies of this once truly
great, but now almost withered country. I truly believe,
and most conscientiously assert that belief, that the dominant part have m.ist artfully retailed the name of democracy, without even ilM-a/uirfoio of its genuinesidtstunce;
aim that the Whig party have much nuoreof its vitality,
though so ingeniously deprived of its talismatic name
and influences. It is, then, for the people to say which
of the two they prefer, the shadowy name of democracy,
retained by the Tories, or the veritable substance of democracy, zealously enforced by the Whigs.

That the people may be lliwrtlicallij sovereign, and
yet practically slaves,is a truth that would not havebeeti
easily believed, had not the two ia.st administrations established it beyond a doubt! A government, despotic in
theory-, but paternal in practice, is not a greater anouialy;
both, indeed, are very rare; but the former bafUes air
comprehension, since nothing can be more wonderful than
to see a people, endowed with all the means of self-preservation, confidently entrusting to a few the most gigantic powers; and then calmly submitting to privations, and
to ruin, which, if perpetrated by an avowed tyranny,
could not fail to end in a total bouleversemenl, and even
the condign punishment of their oppressors! How wonderful, then, is the influence of a mere name; how much
may a nation be made to suffer by the artful expedients
of a comparative few, whose unholy vocation is to deceive the people, withhold the truth, pervert the clearest things, deal largely in faithless promises, corrupt by
the most potent bribery, vilify by a systematic mendacity, excite men's passsions into fury by the most wicked
misrepresentations, and wield the complicated machinery of government with as much recklessness as if all the
losses were their individual gains, and all out of their
p.'rty, and all posterity, too, were nonentities, m no wise
to be consulted!
W e are said to be the freest peoplu ou earth? and yet
our government cannot be sued, (as mOBt foreign governments may,) but we must petition, cap in hand, for possibly, a series of years, till hope becomes lost in delay,
and iu vexatious expense, and until the sod of the valley
reposes upon our bosom, leaving to our heirs the ouerous
duty of prosecuting what our fathers have failed to attain, but tile justice of which is evidenced by a thousand proofs, IV Inch heartless legislators have hut little
valued.
W e are said to be the freest people on earth! and yet
honest and unmixed truth is scarce any where to be
found; and among the Locolocos especially, most sedulously, artfully, and methodically rejected; and a system
is raised iu its stead, of prodigious, pervading, and minute mendacity!
W h a t has produced these sad results? Not Republicanism—not genuine democracy; but that hybridous monster, which of late has been generated—a monster that
retains the name of democracy, but which is no more like
its parent than is "Hyperion to a Satyr!"
The evils of which we have loudly to complain, and
which threaten all our instihttions, nay, even our very
existence is a free people, ilow from this false democracy—this ultraism, by which demagogues deceive and inflame the minds of a generous, enlightened, and confiding people. These evils often extend beyond public and
strictly political limits. W e find them clearly visible in
the more retired scenes of individual life—nay, even of
domestic life! There the blightning influences of this
ultraism spoil the organization of the social ties, and, by
reflection, again pervert the very genius of our government! aVe find ttiese evils exemplified in the diminished respect of youth towards age; in the lessened control
of parents over children; in the relaxed discipline of
schools of every kind; in the declining estimation for
worth, talents, learning, industry, sobriety; in the pre
pondcrance of ill-gotten wealth over that intellectual
toue which exerted so salutary an influence in the outset
of our Government; in the extreme superficialness
(though universality) of knowledge; in the morbid excitement of the poor against the rich, (so mercilessly and
wickedly inflamed even by the organs of our Government;) in the painful and disgusting adulation of political
favorites; in the unmeasured and unprincipled abuse of
all the great men of the nation, when in opposition; ii
the contempt shown towards our highest judicial tribu
nals; in the vilifying, en masse, of the legal profession
in the jealousy against, and even hatred of, all universities and other eminent institutions of learning; in the
power and growing corruption of the press; in the increasing severity of our sectional jealousies; in the diminished love of the Union; in the narrow hostility of
counties to the interests of cities; in the intolerance
sometimes manifested towards Catholics, Masons, societies for the suppression of intemperance, and for the diffusion of Gospel light! W e further discover these evils
of ultraism, or of Locofocoism, in the impoverished and
unmanly character of nearly all the addresses (verbal or
written,) made to the "sovereign people"—dealing with
them as if corrupt and silly beings, instead of sober and
honest men in pursuit of truth and happiness! W e find
these evils in the less refined and meagre tone of convcr
satiou; in nearly all of our social intercourse; in the banishment of nearly all the salutary formalities and restraints that moderate and purify all assemblages of people.
W e find them in the neglect of the fine arts; in
the decline of the higher drama; in a disregard of sui.ordination in courts; in a reckless indifference to the sacredness of vested rights; in numerous wild experiments of
political economy, destructive of eommerciaf prosperity^
m a disregard of the rights of foreign nations; in an overweening and daily augmentation of national vanity; in a
wild anil unprincipled coveting of new territories; in
new aud merciless modes of warfare; in the fearful
crease of self-revenge; in a reckless disregard of human
life; in open and daring infidelity; and, finally, in the almost total contempt of those elevated morals, honorable
principles, and regulated manners, which characterized
what is called the OLD SCHOOL,in the days of our Wash
ton, Frssikhn, Madison, and others!

hence measures are soon adopted to impoverish not only fearful odds—agaii.sttne inordinate power and influence
the National Fisc, but the people at large; and the onee of a long organized facion.
I hope, 'rom indications
retrenching administration spends forty millions of dollars manifested in every quarter of the Union, that there i s ,
iu capturing a few Indians; and, in less than three years, indeed, sprung a n e w feeling of devotion to eonBiitutionexpends more than forty millions of dollars beyond wha: al liberty and to the general welfare, which, with a corwere expended durng Mr. Adams' four years. This respondent disaffection of the ruling powers, will lead to
same economical President iu theory, but madman in a glorious consummation of the wishes of the people for
practice, has a thousand offices to till, more than arewise- the establishment of a pure, patriotic and able adminis
ly filled,—and yet has a thousand more created, for sinis- tration.
*
ter purpuses; he has half-starving ambassadors at expenWhat poor ability 1 possess to further such a cause, in
sire courts, whose compensation it is democratic not to
increase, but which he (throngh the artifices of the ap- any situation to which it may place the people to call me,
will not be withheld.
pointing power) fully compensates!
With great respect and consideration,
But these are not a tithe of the evils of our much abusI have the honor to be
ed democracy, connected with the Presidency. Our reYour ob't, humble servant.
cords are constitutionally established, and to be most sacJ O H N L E E D S KEKR.
redly preserved—and yet these are expunged, wilh a To tl c Hon. RICHAKDTHOMAS,
cold indifference that baffles ail coaiprehension. T h e
Chairman of a Meeting of the Whig Memberslof the
high incumbent, after eight years employment of the peoGener»l Assembly of Maryland, at Annapolis.
ples favor, knows that the eon»;nutioual appointment of
I B g B M _ _ - . ..IN J.
a successor is ueithler hereditary nor nominative, but
purely elective by the people—and yet he dares to nomiT H E G R E A T I'ROCESSIOW O F T H E
nate his successor, and would even control the succession
P E O P L E O F COLUMBUS, OHIO.
to that succession! Where, then, are the people? They
We copy the following graphic account from the
indeed cast iu their ballots, but only as the Roman Senate, in Romes's degeneratayjays seeondedjh* decree and Cleveland Herald of Feb. 22, 194(1.
rescripts of the Imperial aispots! Where is the purity
We shall not attempt a full picture of the gieat and
and independence of the elective franchise?--it haih be- imposing procession of the Whigs ot Ohio at the Capcome a faint penumbras ambling on the borders of execu- ital ol ti;e State on !he22d of February last,but mere
tive power-—a power now the most wonderfulcombiua- ly a faint sketch as taken down at the time, imperfect
tion of democracy and des|iotism, the world has ever ex- -s it necessarily must be in outline and fillins u p .
hibited! All this, 1 repeat, is not imagination's picture,
Forimoat in the procession rode one of the few sur
but a stern and fearful realitv.
viving L i f e

My experience has been that the PEOI'LE will bear to
be told these wholesome truths; 1 am quite sure there is
honesty and virtue enough among us, to render such admonitions acceptahle to the great body of the people—
not, indeed, of the few, who ate of the true locofoco grit
—they are incurable—but to ibe very many mistaken and
deceived persons of worth, who love their country, aud
have adhered to the administration through fai-.e pride,
through idle and ruinous party zeal, through longueluded hopes, through many vaunting, but now broken promises. Now, then, that this respectable portion of our fellow citizens begin to open their eyes, I wouai hail them
all as beloved brothers—as men true to their country's
glory, and willing and anxious to repair, as far as in them
lies, the evils inflicted upon the nation by ignorant,wicked, ambitious, and selfish leaders. T h e 1NCUEACI.E.S, as 1
trust, are comparatively few; land, if all the rest of the
people will now rally, and form one great party, composed of all who respect law aud the jirotection of every
right—if all, whether poor or rich, who desire to prosper, will now unite with those of the sound faith, iu
genuine democracy, we shall then have a party composed
of ninety five per cent, of sterling democracy, and of five
per cent of thorough radicalism! of unalloyed destructivenesa and locofocoism! Such poison cannot then hurt, and
the nation will be safe and perpetual.
Under Providence, and with care, we may all prosper.
We -hould have but twoparties—the many, composed of
all who respect law, be they with or without property,
but who desire to obtain it—and the few, composed of
the opposite materials however rich they may be, or poor
they may be. That small minority of the deluded and
reckless may, if they please,retain the much abused name
of democrats. W e , the large majority, will be content
with the potent and vital snbstonce of democracy, which,
in time, like a great and wide spreading forest of our
sturdy oaks and pines, will rise to the very heavens;and,
extending tbeir ample limbs, far and wide, will, indue
season, so stint the miserableuuc; -rgrowth, (nourished by
false democracy) that health at-ut happiness, security aud
prosperity will every wfiere abound!
Should the ensuing election effect a change in our national councils, (ol which 1 entertain no shadow of doubt)
we may all, once more, set under onr own vine and fig
tree; the A>to School will vanish, and the Old School
of the-golden times of our young history, will come back
with "healing upon its wings-" But, if, from any unforeseen cause—which may Heaven avert!—the present
incumbent should be again elected, 1 should lament for
the peopie, as one without hope—generations yet uuborn
would feel the calamity, for we are now on a tremendous precipice! Before us is a wide gulph behind we
have ieit a rich and verdant vallev—a Canaan of the
richest promise! Let us not,then, cast ourselves intothe
pit beneath us—but retrace our foot-steps, and establish
our abodes, forever, in that goodly land. W e are now
on Pisgah's heights—the Jordan is near us—the land of
promise is in full view—let us avoid the gulph; and adhering to the God of ourforefathers, let us forsake Dagon
and Moloch, and all the false gods of heathenish and
false demoracy; and cleave to the true democracy of our
progenitors—all will then be "paths of peace."

To no individual could the call with whioh your Hon
orable body have honored me, be more unfortunate, than
to myself. Circumstances, for two years past, have concentrated at this very time, a mass of engagements of
the greatest possible interest to me; but these roust, iu a
large degree yield to that bidding. Every man that hath
a tongue, or can use a peu, shtuld now belong to his
country; the stake in issue is m immense one; lor weal
or for wo, the next election mustfix the destiny of our beloved country. If the former be our happy lot, we shall
have fought a good- fight—if the latter, I am not rash in
saying that 1 believe it will be tin- last ballot 1 shall ever
cast—the game will then be no longer worth pursuing—
the Vandals will have overrun the empire—the dark ages
will ensue and the august office, already much sulllied,
will early meet the inevitable late of that imperial dia
dem, which, when no longer worth having, was strnck
off to the highest bidding, (and there were only two in all
jhe people, w b i n t r u l y and l e g i t i m a t e l y expressed,
the Roman Empire!) of that rich merchant, DIDIUS J u which, when so expressed, clothes their reprcsentaLIANUS. Soon after, the nabobs pursuing that contempt
s, for the time being, with all the constitutional powstill further, will no longer chaffer for a dignity once
wholly exempt Irom the dictation, capricious withbeyond price, because the freegift of a virtuous people,
«,ds, and arbitrary instructions and qualifications imto the highest merit in the nation; but the then degraded
people will give it to him alonewho shall minister the
I by crude and hasty meetings, so often assembled,
most largely to their base passims! Such things have
actuated by mere party excitement and purposes; a
been, in other times, and amoig other people; history
lament, in tine, of fixed principle*, of laws, of
should admonish us that what las been, may be. But,
l p measures, and of wholesome certainty.
This is nofancy-tketch, but a fearful reality; one which if we now retrace our steps, if :he people Will but open
is, however, a lamentable fact, that this p u r i' and threatens the wellbeiug, and even the existence, of our their eyes, and cast off theirtreacierous counsellorsjifthejdesigned government, under which we have flour- people as one nation.
will but see with theirotencyes,the deplorable condition
1 for a time, has been greatly corrupted in theory, and
If we turn our eye from these general and pervading of a once most happy and thrivhg nation, they will not
more largely in practice, not by the people so'much evils of a perverted and false democracy, we shall find tail to summon to their aid, witl shouting acclamations,
y their confidants, and their treacherous leaders.— in itsparlicuUens, the like evils. There we find the glo- W I L L I A M H E N R Y HARRISON, at the next Chief Magispeople,as 1 truly believe, arc generally wise enough, rious democracy of our forefathers, most wickedly aban- trate: and, as iu the Revolution, ind since, we preserved
SO now, we must
virtuous enough, to judge and to act soundly; but no doned. T h e chief magistrate of this country should he our liberties by our "OWN FIGHTING,"
renew them by our "oinn voting1'
, nor body*of men, were ever yet found sufficiently the nation's unbiassed choice, h e once was so, and we
I am, sir, with high conside'ation,
were happy, virtuous, aud prosperous When thus sen in their value and wisdom to resist the artifices of lected, he is truly an honored man; and lawfully wields
gue; to subdue the poison of those passions which an astonishing mass of constitutional power, generously
Very respectfully, yoir most obd't. serv't.
•inciplcd tlcmagogues so well know how to excite; to and freely conferred by the deliberate judgment of a
IAVID HOFFMAN. ,
clearly through the meshes of false facts, most art- grateful people. But now, nil this glory contents not i h i To the Honorable RICHARD THCMAS, Chairman &c. &c.
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1 systematically practised, by that mis-shapen and
other government, be now seeks to extend it indefinitely,
We publish below, the letter of the Hon. JOHN LEEDS
dcrful party, that has dared to assume, and much lo and yet still re'ains the felicitous name! Possessed of a
ie the venerable name of DEMOCRACY—a name, power that endures but for four or eight years, he so ex- KERB, accepting his nominatiotiBsone of the Electors tor
ch, in our earliest government, was equivalent to, ercises it as to influence the nation's miserable destiny, the State at large.
co-ordinate with Republicanism, and nothing more; perhaps for as many centuries! • With prescribed constiE A S T 9 N , March 6th, 1840.
which, unhappily, has been rendered odious, only tutional and legal duties, he and his minions do nearly
S I R . — I have had the honor toreceive your letter of ihe
uise thus vilely abused; a name that should never as they please — with a tribunal for the interpretation of 29ih ultimo, announcing, in behilf of a Meeting of the
r been divorced) from thelnterpretation given it by that constitution,and of those laws he takes that onus upon Whig Members of the General Assembly of Maryland,
himself!—with a Senate, possessed of defined and co
^Constitution; a name only to be venerated when ordinate powers, he assumes the control of some, the dis- held at Ute seat of Eovernment, m t h e 28th, that I was
ight back to its original import a name wholly at va- regard of others, and spurns the dignity and weight of unanimously nominated by themas one of the Electors of
ce with the reckless and lawless Locofocoism of our al1, whenever that body is in the opposition; and even President and Vice President of he United States, for the
State at large.
; a name, in fine, esseutially different from destine- now, when the Senate, shorn of most of its halo, is with
For this flattering exprersioi of confidence by the
uess, and which knows nothing of those odious dis- him, his minions dare to treat it with official insolence
Whigs ol the General Assembly, consisting so large a
tions between man and man, and classes of men, and the arrogance of self-constructed independence! Our portion of the representatives of the people, I shall cherich these disorganizes are constantly making the President finds a currency, the best in the world, the ish a hish sense of the distinctioi conferred on me; and
pride of all who were truly experienced, and yet per>ple believe are favored by the Whigs; an accusation, suades the people to aflhihilate the Whole, and to substi- to yon, sir, personally, my acknowledgments are due for
'grossly false, that the people are now beginning t 0 tute that,which, were it fully within his power, (which tfie acceptable terms in which ym have conveyed their
•ceive that the accusers,*** is sometimes the case, are it riever can be,) must inevitably diminish all existing wishes.
I will not do myself the injusfce to disclaim ihe merit
more guilty than the accused.
property to one-third of its value, all commercial operaJut this much abused Word Democracy must have had lions in a yet greater degree, and the wages of la' or to a of an arient zeal in the cause of the'eountry. Viewing,
efinite meaning; and that meaning can import nothing most starring pittance; and vet the people are called ui
with you, at this crisis, the caute of opposition to the
rte
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nation, with selfish policy and despotic sway,as thecaus?
; but that all and every one may, by the blessing of
«eve that all titis is demecracy! VY ith an over
my of those stations of honor, trust, profit, and iufluge, for which they respectively fit themselves; a name
leh means that we have no arbitrary and artificial im-

G U A R D S B F W A S H I N G T O N , leading a

,noble white charger, arrayed in the Identical saddle
cloth, housings and trimmings
used by Gen. Wash
inglon during the War of Vie Revolution. T h e veter
an, aged 83 yeais, tall,commanding and erect as a boy
of30, carried a b a n n e r i n s c r i b e d — " T H E L A S T OF T H E
L I F K GUA-BDS O F J W ' A S H I N G T O N . '

Tile

Irapp.ngs

were sent to the Convention from Maiietta by a niece
ot Washington residing there, and tbe noble old Life
Guard we were informed was also from Washington
county.
IN'ext the Military, led by a ttoop of mounted and
elegantly uniformed Field Officers.'
Then the Zanesville Guards. Oniform.blue coafee
anu pantaloons, sugar loaf cap, white plume, tippaW
with blue.
Next the Putuam Greys. Uniform grey, trimmed
wt'h black,
T h e n came the Warren Greens. Unilorm, a green
Iroek and pantaloons, faced with black si) L velvet,
and trimmed with yellow.
Splendid Brass Rand. Followed by the Jefferson
Guards; German Guards of Ctnilicothe; Columbus
City Guards; Buckeye Rangers, and German Guards
of Columbus.
So magnificent a display of military, was probably
never belore witnessed in the S:ate. T h e different
corpswere well drilled and beautifully uniformed and
equipped.
Columbus C i ' y Band, in a carriage drawn by four
horses. Immediately in their rear was a tremendous
Canoe on wheels, drawn by eight white horses,
driven by the old stager of the West, W m . Weil, E s q .
In the stern ot the Uanoe was Buckeye tree in fuu
leaf—ihe leaves being the handy worlc ot the Whig
Ladies of Columbus. A large banner was borne in
the Canoe, on one side a (till length portrait ol Gen.
Harrison—on the reverse:
For President,
W M . H E N R Y H A R R I S O N ol Ohio.
For Vice
President,
J O H N T Y L E R ol Virginia.
T h e Canoe waa filled with old T i p ' s supporters.and
was lollowed by several hundred of the Whigs ol
Franklin county on foot.
Next came the Hamilton county delegation with
numerous banners. Their principal one represented
the demand of Proctor ior the surrender of Fort
Meigs, beautifully executed and inscribed—
'Gen. Proctor demands the surrender of this Fort.'
Gen. Harrison's reply,
' Tell your General that its capture will do him mare
honor than a thousand
surrenders.'
Motto on t h e opposite side,
' T o preserve their liberties, the people must do
their own voting as well as fighting.'
T h e old Montgomery Harrisonians carried a banner representing a
L O G CABIN and a 6arr«r of hard cider,
with a variety of flags, mottos and devices. T h e delegation was numerous, and of the right stuff'.
IVextthe brig W M . H . H A R R I S O N , full rigged
and manned. T h e crew was constantly on duty
working the ship, one of tb:.jm throwing tbe lead and
crying the soundings. She bore a banner with a full
length portrait of the F a r m e r of North Bend at his
plough, finely executed by artist H o p k i n s . On the
opposite a spread eagle, with inscription t n d mottos.
Tbe Cuyahoga delegation followed on foot with flags,
Btc. One w a s a rough sketch of a happy design:
Gen. H A R R I S O N rolling a bal),and M A T T Y running

for life.
T h e n Lorain delegates, each bearing a B R O O M labelled 'Reform the Reformers,' &c.
Old Ross was represented by hosts of delegates,and
numerous banners. One represented a
D O U B L E L O G C A B I N , and old T i p between
them drawing hard cider.
T h e Celegates from Wood county appear»d in a
MINIATURE OF FORT MEIGS,
upon wheels.drawn by 6 horses. I t w a s an exact re
presentation ot the Fort with the pickets and block
houses constructed from a diagram drawn by an offi
eer w h o » a s one of its defendersduring the siege. It
was mounted with small cannon, and garrisoned by
a targe number of delegates within the pickets. A
large banner, inscribed with Harrison's memorable
reply to Proctor when he demanded the surrender ol
the Fort—another with t h e scales of justice—and a
third, the flag of the immortal P E R R Y emblazoned
wilh
'DONT GIVE UP T H E SHIP'
waved over moving Fort Meigs.
Then came the b a n n e r o l ' O L D M U S K I N G U M /
followed by several hundred Ireemen ready t o ' d o , or
die,' bearing numerous flags and devices
These
were lollowed by a crowded Canoe drawn by 6 white
horses, bearing the banner of Claik county inscribed
on the top,
'First in war, first in Peace, and first in the heart
of his Countrymen.'
Below Gen. Harrison was represented in the field
of Mars mounted on his war horse—then a humble
farmer at his plough, just stopping to take a drink of
'hard cider'—and next the Statesman with a scroll.
T h e opposite side (tore appropriate banners.
N e w a r k Band, followed by a small Steamboat on
wheels.drawn by 4 horses tandem—steam up—wheels
revolving- and smoke curling from the chimney.—
T h e wheelhouses bore the name of
'FARMER OF NORTH BEND."
T h e motto on the banner borne by this spirited
Licking delegation, was
• S H I P C O N S T I T U T I O N — O U R FLAGS.'
Banners, with
HARRISON AND T Y L E R .

scription,
HERO OF TIPPECANOE.'
Next an animating Brass Band.
Another splendid
LOG CABIN BANNER,
from the Sciolo valley. Gen Harrison represented
standing at the door of the cabin, in Ihe common
working dress of a farmer, with coat off, and a m u g
ol cider m his hand; on the other side in full uniform
a: Tippecanoe. Motto,
' L O G CABIJN C A N D I D A T E . '
T h e Scioto reformers borenloft in the procession
ou a Bhppery elm pole, an
OLD T I N P A N ,
with the bottom knocked out and the siHes «+ove in—
shrouded in crape. This hit a! our 'dignified; Tin-pan
Legislature* was every w h t i e cheered.
Banner with mo: o s :
' L ' g Cabin'— The People are coming.'
On Ibe other a i d e , - I H E P E O P L E H A V E C O M E . '
T h e Green county Harrisonians came next, with a
truly splendid banner inscribed
'From the Ladut of Xenia lu
s of Green.
county.'
Another large banner bore the inscr ption
' O L D C h E E . N IS H E R E . '
'Majority for Harrisonin
1836, l,C05.'
IN' 1840.1.600!
Next came T I P P E C A N O E drawn by 6 horses

W i t h banners, he.

he.

Next a L O G C A B I N , en wheels, its occupants
dressed in him.ing shirts, the l o o f c o v r e d with olf
hunters eating p a n e or johnny cake. Coon skins.cic
ike. strewed about the cabin.and a new cduntry shingle sign of HARD CIDKR nailed to tbe side.
,•
LOG CABIN B A N N E R .
Another L O G C A B I N on wheels, covered with
deer skins, bueiijbr#iis, on a pole a stuffed wild cat
skin, skins if other 'varmints,'a bunch of corn hanging by the husks.strings of red peppers, "dri«dyarhs,'
gourds for drinking pare water or haid cidei, dried
I enison, hog and hominy, and various other log cabin
eatables. T h e door latch was raised by a long leather string, and on the door was inscribed
' We never pull the string through on the inside'
T h e Log Cabin Irom Clark county was built e n tirely of Buckeye poles ot from 4 to b inches in diameter—was in size and construction a good pattern of
thousands of western log cabins, with a door, windows, stick chimney. &c. k c .
Again a pnuiitiv,. L O G C A B I N on wheels, from
Union county, filled oiitsire and in with t h e ' t r u c k '
of an early settler, the joliy delegates on the roof
singing loud and sweet as t b e minstrels of old, the
following
'Li
G.
T U N E — T h e Blue Bells o ' Scotia: d.
Oh, where,tell me where,was your B U C K E YE 'CjVErs'
made?
Oh, where, tell me v.:

:».\\ as your B V C K E Y E ' C A B I N '

made?
' T w a s built ainon^ the merry boys that wield the
PLOUGH and S P A D E ,

Where the 'Log Cabins' stand in the bonnie Buckeye
shade!
' T w a s built, & c .
Oh, what, tell me w haf, is to be your Cabin's fate?
Oh, what, tell me what, is to be your Cabin's fate?
W e l l wheel it to the Capitol, and place it there elate,
For a tokea and a sign of Hie bonnie ' B U C K E Y E
S T A T E !'
We'll wheel, &c.
Oh, why, tell me why does your 'Buckeye Cabin go."
Oh, why, tell me w h y does your '^Buckeye Cabin go?'
I t goes agaiost the Spoilsmen—for well its builders
know
It was H A R R I S O N that fought for the Cabins long
ago.
I t goes, & c
Oh, w h o fell before him in battle—tell me who?
Oh, who fell before him in battle—tell me who?
H e drove the Savage legions, and British armies too,
A t the R A P I D S and the T H A M E S , and O L D T « P E C A -

NOE !

H e drove, & c .

By whom, tell me whom, will the battle next be won?
By whom, tell me whom, will the battle next be won?
T h e S P O I L S M E N and L E G T R E A S U R E R S w ill soon begin to R U N !
A N D T H E ' L O G C A B I N C A N D I D A T E ' W I L L M A R C H TO
WASHINGTON !!
T h e Spoilsmen, &c

Oh, what, tell me what, then, will little M A R T I N do?
Oh, what, tell m e what, then, will little M A R T I N do?
He'll follow in the footsteps' of P R I C E and S W A J I T W O U T too,

While the L O G C A B I N S ring again with T I P P E CANOE !
He'll follow, &c.
Then cainethe Mad River Trappers in a lodge similar to those used to protect Ihem Irom the weather on
trapping excursions, placed on wheels. Skins were
stretched on the sides curing for market. T h e T r a p pers were led by a venerable, hardy man on a mule,
dressed in a hunting s h u t , with his tin c u p and knapsack. H i s company consisted of some thirty t r a p pers wtapped in Indian blankets. T b e i r lodge was
labelled
'MAD RIVER TRAPPERS.'
GUERNSEY BAND.

Next an Ohio River boat drawn by six herses and
filled with Guernsey reformers, each siue of the boat
bore the name ol T I P P E C A N O E .
A n u m h e r of citizens Irom the E M P I R E

STATE,

being in Columbus,a sta'ion in the procession w a s allowed to them. On one of their banners was inscribed
For Preiident,
G E N . W H . H A R R I S O N , of Ohio.
For Vice P r e s i d e n t - J O H N T V L E R , of Virginia.
On the other,
Westward the Star of E m p i r e takes its r i s e :
N E W YORK H A I L S IT!!
Our sufferings is intsderable.
T h e delegates from Jackson county, woie a hit ol
ribbon on then coats, on which was the couplet
' W i t h T i p and T y l e r
We'll burst Van's biler.'
But w h y go on. W e are now scarcely past the centre of the procession. Delegates are constantly passing, waving such moitos as
' H A R R I S O N A N D T Y L E R — H A R R I S O K AND R E F O R M , "

'THE PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE.'
' The Democrat of !he Old School!'
'WASHINGTOI*. J E F F E R S O N , AND H A R R I S O N . *

' T h e Farmer of Nor h Bend.'
' The Man that is to Save the Country,'
l

'RETRENCHMENT AND R E F O R M . '

THF. CINC1NNATUS OF T H E W E S T '
' He u-illlry a Farmer for our President.'
"HARD CIDER

CANDIDATE.'

•Tip and Tyler.'
•ONE T E R M P R E S I D E N T . '
fee e t c fcc. Sic.
No less than four log cabins, several cauoes.s.xleen
bands ot music, flags, banners, devices, and expressions of popular feeling innumerable,and F I F T E E N
T H O U S A N D F K E E M E M made up the great pageant. Description is powerless—it must have been
witnessed to be felt and believed.

T o the weary and heart-sicken at aea,ship-wrecked, teuipest-torn. and nearly perished, when the
watchful sailor at the mast-head at length cries " L a n d
H o ! " how exultingly leap Ihe hearts oi the poor auf
ferera : F r o m the brink of perishing, they are surL
' C L A R ' THE KITCHEN FOR OLD T I P , '
denly transported to the sweet sight oftheir deliver' One Presidential Term, and the Good of the Peoance. Such are now Ihe feelings of the Whigs,whieS
ple, 4-c. <yc
from every quarter of the Union the cry of " L a n d ,
T h e delegation Irom Crawford county marched u n
H o ! " ig announced by the watchman of the , resa
der the banner of a large
T h e heart swells and expands in Gratitude at taesight
LIVING BALD EAGLE,
of that delightful land which they will safely teach is
perched upon a stafften leet high. T h e noble Amera few months, alter many vears #f intense sulferin;
ican bird was forwarded by the delegation to North
from political shipwreek, desolating tempests, and I
Bend, a present to the Hero, Farmer and Statesman.
universally troubled aea,—Memphis (Ten.)
Enquirer.
BAND.

Now a large Canoe from Champaign we believe,
with banners, lollowed by a fine
LOG CABIN BANNER
the honest farmer drinking hard cider at the door—on

The recent Town Elections in Massachusetts, ejthikit
the most cheering i esul'.s for the Wt ig cause.

*

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

purposes, is a mere blank.unrelieved by a single event
of importance to the country !
#
But it may be urged.that if Mr. Van Buren has done
nothing fur his country, which can be remembered,
during this long period, most of which he passed in of| -s he has saiJ something at one
l u b e or other, which is worthy of note. Perhaps he
has uttered some remarkable sentiment, which will
live in history, as that of a profound, far-sighted and
•Ogacious statesman? Otjes, indeed- there is such a
sentiment extant; and it is published daily, nailed to
the k a s t head, of many of his leading presses in the
United States. As the fruits of thirty years' experience
and reflection, the world has this profound remark,
from President Van Buren.—Hear it ye nath" W h e r e small notes are
>ld and silver sap-

(Jj-Subscribers have poured in upon us by dozens
and scores from all directions, beyond our most sanguine calculations. T h i s looks well for the good cause.
We assure o ir numerous friends that we are determined to make the Log Cahm Advocate worthy of the noble cause—OUR t o r s r u v ' s u i u .

ADJOURNMENT OF T H E L E G I S L A T U R E .
T h e Legislature was expected to adjourn last night.
We believe there is no difference of opinion as to the
worse than useless character of all the Legislation to
which the House of Delegates gave origin. It is believed there has never been, within the memory of
man, so incompetent a body iu the Legislative Hall of
Maryland. T h e House has done nothing to deserve
the confidence of the people.- - T h e Senate has prevented it from doing the harm it meditated, and it was inply their places." M A R T I N VAX I U H E N .
If this magnificent sentiment is not sufficient to em- capable of originating any important measure to which
W I U J A M H K N R Y H A R R I S O N , or OHIO balm the memory of its author, his otlicial career will that enlightened body could lend its countenance
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
be vainly scrutinized for that purpose. If the time of Next year the people will return to the popular blanch
J O H N T Y L E R , or VHOIVIA.
its utterance or promulgation would not do, for anni- a majority of the friends of Harrison. T h e State will
j w i - j i y notice, by conventions or otherwise, we fear then take her old and honored place in the Democratic
BALTIMORE.
Whig line, and the fangs of the Governor will be inthere is no other time, or action or saying, that w i l l .
s \ T U R D A Y M O R N I N G , MARCH -M, 1 * 4 0 ^
" W h e r e small notes are excluded (during a period capable of mischief. W e congratulate the people of
of suspension, mind,) gold and silver supply their Maryland that h e r Legislature no longer sits at AnnaT O I'HK F R I E N D S o r H A R R I S O N k R E F O R M .
place." F o r proof, consult the acts and experience of polis, threatening danger to their dearest interests.
T h e first number of the "Log Cabin A d v o c a t e " is Pennsylvania, for the last six months!
this day presented to the public. L e t no man feel his
WF.LL M E R I T E D T E S T I M O N I A L . — O n e o t
Throw salt on the tailsof little birds.and catch them.
sensibilities shocked at the title. Log Cabins were the
T h e profundity and the truth of such a "small note" the first and at the same time well merited complidwelling places of the (bunders of our Republic. I t
remark, is quite glory enough for oui currency philos- ments that General H A R R I S O N ever received, was
• I . Cabin that received and sheltered the daropher. And w e ask the people, if, after having utter- from the veteran editor of the Richmond Enquirer
berty who exchanged the dangers of
ed it, Mr. Van Buren should not be allowed to retire the great gun of the Van Buren party. Referring to
the h..
Kaj Flower for the perils of a resi"on a c o m p e t e n c y " to Kinderhook !
General Harrison's official account of one of his hard
dence in au inhospitable clime, to whose rigors no
fought, but successful conflicts u ith the enemy, durinvention of civilization had then afforded any aling the last war, the Richmond Enquirer says :
HARD MONEY PRICES, AND RATES OF
leviation. It was in view of the Rock of Plymouth
"General H a r r i s ' s letter tells us every thing that
WAGES.
that the PuritalU
gland first erected the
A letter from Bombay says,—"The free natives of we w ish to know about the officers <- ,.ept himself'. H e
Log Cabins, which sheltered the fathers and mothers
does justice to every one but Han
.i - and the world
this island are not allowed to leave it without a pass- must therefore dojusticeto the man, who was too moof the race w h o now overspread a Continent. It was
port. T h e laboring classes here, which are so numer- dest to be just to himself."
in a Log Cabin that the settlers of St. Mary's and of
ous that many are consequently without work, never
T r u e courage is always allied to a pacific t e m p e r J a m e s River
first
found
protection. I t was
receive but a quarter of a rupee (12 cents) per day, T r u e heroism is ever modest: And the compliment to
"in L o ^ Cabins that the pioneers of the mighty West,
out of which they board themsc
H A R R I S O N , in the above short sentence from the leadthe Boones—the Worthingtons—the McArthurs—the
T h e Sub-Treasury orators,in the United States Sen- ing "democratic" paper of the day, in Virginia, is not
Shelbys—oi
-don that stretches from the A p alachain chain to and beyond the shores of the Missis- ate say—"Reduce our nominal prices qf labor and of more handsomely expressed, than just in itself, and
sippi, reared the race of Statesmen and herotp w h o products to the real standard throughout the world, and fairly applied, to its subject.
So much for this striking and favorable testimony,
have since civilized and defended it. It was in a L o s you cover the country with blessings and benefits." [See
Cabin that the illustrious H A R R I S O N , the Governor M r . Buchanan's speech, as published in the Globe, af- as to the past. With regard to the future, we may sayof a Territory equal,almost,in extent, to the dominions ter all its softening down.] Well—here w e have, in that "the world w I L L do justice t o the MAM who was
Bombay, a sample of the "real standard throughout the too modest to be just to himself." And even the Richof the Russian Autocrat, learned the less
dom, moderation and courage which have placed him world." T h e y have nothing but "hard m o n e y " in that mond Enquirer,though mm cleaving to its idols,should
favored cafoe. A n d what do our working men of A e remember the past, and rejoice at such a consum, ! in the fewMMl rank of the greatest men of the naUnited States think of this "real standard" of 12 r a s h mation.
tion, and are destined to invest him with the highest
a day. Ibr w ages? What do they think of this real stan^honors of the Republic L o g Cabins were the early
T h e people of the United States will also iio justice
dard of wastes? Are they willing to consider its introhomes of all the first settlers of every State of the
to the spoils pajty; and it is that which they are afraid
duction here, a "blessing and benefit?" If so.they will
Union. Log Cabins were the garrisons of the Fronof!
do well to continue power in the hands of those w h o
tiers, when every acre was won from the wilderness
T H E YOUNG M E N ' S C O N V E N T I O N ,
now possess it, and w h o are striving with all their
and the Savasgtfo^he sacrifice of a human life. HonWhich will meet in Baltimore on the first Monday
might to bring this "blessed" and " B E N E F I C I A L " state
ored, then, (Srougfi all time, be these memorials of the
of May next, will be the most numerous body of the
of LOW WAGES into the country.
trials—the sufferings—the triumphs of our forefathers.
kind which ever met in America. T h e y will meet and
But,
if
the
workingmen
of
the
United
States
do
not
T h r i c e honored be he whom the splendor of palaces—
deliberate in the open air. N o building sufficiently
covet
this
"blessed"
state
of
fotc
wages,
which
is
held
the seductions of official station—the blaze of militacommodious to accommodate the flower of the great
ry and civic renown could never allure from his at- out to them, by their rulers, and which is shewn by army of liberty can be found in this city.
But the
tachment to the republican simplicity which h e learn- the "real standard," at Bombay,and other hard money Whigs of Baltimore will receive their political brethren
countries "throughout the world"—let them withdraw
ed beneath the unhewn rafters of his Log Cabin.
with open arms. E v e r y heart will welcome those who
confidence from the men who have thus abused ifjand
It is the design of this paper to do what it can, in its
are deputed by the people to take into their keeping
bring them to a reckoning. L e t them eject from powsphere, for the election of this Hero and Statesman.to
the great interests of the Nation. Though they come,
er those who have grown sleek and fat upon the public
the Presidency. T h e political horizon is bright with
as thick as the leaves that strew the Vale of Valombounty, and confide their affairs once more to those
omens of succes% T h e Whig party, heretofore disbroza, they w ill find that the home of every true Whig
who are fresh from the ranks of the people, and w h o
tracted by dissentions, is now united. No man dares
will be open for their reception. Six hundred of their
can therefore bave no interest in reducing wages.or in
to whisper his own selfish purposes and ends. T h e
brethren in Baltimore have already associated to reraising salaries:
great disease of the body politic and the remedies that
ceive them and to do honor to those who come upon
In considering this "blessing" of low wages—this
are proposM for its cure engross all minds. It will
the mission of patriotism and honor.
"real standard" of prices, which the Sub-Treasury
object of this journal to foster and encourage
party is so anxious to fasten upon the United States,
this spirit. It will seek, by apt argument and by perD O C T R I N E O F T H E S P O I L E R S - " H a k e the
let the workingmen of the country bear in mind this
suasive appeals, to stimulate all to vigorous exertion.
Herald of
undeniable fact—that the effect of the "real standard" Rich richer, and the Poor poorer."—The
I t will call upon the Whigs of Maryland to redeem
which Van Buren 8c Co. advocate, is to increase the Freedom says:—The unholy attempt made by the
their State from the temporary disgrace under which it
value of the office holders' salaries, while it reduces the V a n Buren party, T O REDUCE T H E W A G E S OK T H E
has fallen. I t will expose the errors, the frauds, the
'd working man. T h i s is the L A B O R I N G M E N , has aroused them to a sense of
crimes of the men who have clambered to the heights
plain and palpable operation of t h e Sub-Treasury their wrongs. History informs us that at an early age
II -. ::
nd un"real standard" of product) and wages. In this there of the world, an ambitious few succeeded in governflinching courage, t h e acts of those unworthy incumis no possible mistake. T h e "reduction of the nomi- ing and degrading the many, and have continued by a
bents of office
nal prices of labor and of produce" which is so much hereditary succession throughout the nations of the
W h o , h sving vom ! 'heir loathsome way to the top desired by the office holders, will certainly increase earth, with lew exceptions, to the present day. T h e
Of t h i s ! ; : .
moment of oars
the value of their own salaries, while it diminishes the Federal Government is now making a desperate strugHat::the nobler man below.
earnings of honest labor. Hence the efforts, and the
• it upon monarchial principles; our
II is' i
power of t h e W h i g party at once
anxiety of the office-holding party, for the new "stand- only hope is upon the great body of the P E O P L E .
and by a final effort to redeem the country. B u t , for
a r d . " Sure of its blessings and benefits to them, th> y
t h u purpose, they must rely upon themselves alone.
are totally and coldly regardless of ail other interests!
T H E BALL ROLLS.
T h e y must trust nothing to the courtesy.nothing to the
VIRGINIA.—William M . Peyton, for many years a
ranee—nothing to the indolence of their adverM E E T I N G S O F T H E P E O P L E . - T h e signs of representative in the Virginia Legislature, and at the
sary. T h e y must take an a'
sault and d e the times are cheering. From every portion of t h e last election one of the most efficient supporters of
fence.
T h e y must place themselves, with regard to
country we Continue to receive accounts of imMr. Van Buren, has come out in favor of Gen. Harri
the leaders of their p iitical opponents,in that glorious
meetings of the people, and their enthusiastic appro- son, and is announced as a candidal! for the House of
ich it was the proud boast of England to
val of the nomination of H A R B I S O N ' and T Y L E R .
I n Delegates for Roanoke county.
J, when, under the conduct of t h e zreatest of all
the great West they hail the nomination of William
B . G. Payne, for more than twenty years a delegate
H J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ P f ' s n e successfully relied upon her o w n
Henry Harri-oii as a sure harbinger of victory, and in in the Virginii Legislature, for the county of Fluvana,
- ^ J J B I ' n d resources against a world in arms.
the South they justly regard the nomination of J o h n and one of the main pillars of the Democratic party in
H o w far this A D V O C A T E will contribute to the final
T y l e r as a guarantee that the proper influences of eve- the State, has come out in a very able address in favor
success of the impending struggle remains to be seen.
I t asksof the party jn whose cause it is enlisted only the ry portion of the Union will be secured, and every in- of General Harrison. T h e county of Fluvana
support which its fidelity, its zeal, its uncompromising terest carefully guarded and protected by the election Mr. Van Buren a majority of 250 votes in 183ft, and
hostility to the reigning dynasty may win for it from of the Farmer of North Bend to the Presidential Chair. will now give a majority in favor of General Harrison.
E. Fontaine, (Conservative,) Senator from the
the inniimerablettnd unconquerable host,which is now- In the North and East there is but one feeling prevailforming into a resistless array for the rescue of the ing among those who desire a change in the rulers of Louisa district, has also published a powerful address
lie threatened liberty and the the country—and that feeling is entire approval of the in favor of Gtneral Harrison.
a
violated Constitution of the American Union.
j f choice of the National Convention. Here in the midMORE SIGNS IN VIRGINIA.—It does really seem
dle States, as every where else, there are no disconi jiit all is harmony,union and enthusiasm in the iinpo»sib)e to letist the current of popular feeling which
T H E C O N T R A S T ; or W I L L I A M I I . H U I R I S O N ,
rtnd M U I T I S
iris -uggested in a Penn- great cause. Under these cheering signs, it is not is now sStttafi hi Virginia, in favor of General Harrison.
friends trf the People's Candi- wonderful that the friends of Gen. Harrison should W e hear every day of old Republicans, who have hereand that tofore supporaul Mr. Van Buren, declaring Ihrnisclri. in
i that State, hold a General Convention, in the grow more and more confident of his,
city oi
. on the nth and 9th of M a y next— with t h e undoubted evidences which are every where favor ef Gen. Harrison. W e learn from the Lynchburg
being I
of the defeat of Proctor and the manifested that there is a "union of the Whigs for the Virginian thai Mr. Anderson, the distinguished State Se
RISOK.
T h e sake of the L'nion." they should enter upon the polit- nator from theBotetourt district, has come out in favor of
sideration, by the friends of the ical contest that is to be decided next fall, with the Harrison
We also learn from the Richmond Whig that
Log <
, in the Keystone State. T h e r e confidence of a c h i e v i n g ^ great victory. W h o can Col. Shanks, Ibr many years the representative of Bute
are many interesting and important events connected doubt now, they will succeed if the same enthusiasm tourt county ill the House of Delegates, addressed the
with the career of H A R R I S O N , both civil and military, and energy now animating the people,is continued to the people of that county on the first day of the March court
which deserve notice, and would tend to freshenaffec- end? And who can falter in the great work which looks declaring himielf in favor of the election of Gen. Ilarri
tion, for so faithful a public servant, in the In
to the reflemption of the Union from the thousands of son, whose phin Republican virtues andeminentscrvices
his countrymen. T h e r e are especially many events evils which now btset it and threaten the harmony oi to the country he spoke of in the warm terms they de
!
and incidentin his perilous career in the the States, the permanency of the Govemmi
: scrred. Evei^ things looks auspicious to the success of
field, and against the savage foe, the anniversary of
the republican principles of the Constitution? We the good cause in the Old Dominion.
which, might well servc,as a suitable period for a gathwould wrong no Whig b y supposing that he would
ering of the friends of Harrison and Reform, on behAf
OLD NAPOIEON IN T H E F I E L D IN VIRGINIA.
prove recreant, and w e will not doubt that thousands
of the stood cause. T h e defeat of General Proctor,
of those who have heretofore given an honest, though T h e Richmonfl W h i g of Wednesday, says : W e learnand hi
ies, at F o r t Meigs, by the faithful and
ill-deserved, support to the men and measures of the ed just as our paper was going to press, that Colonel
patriotic Harrison, is one of them.
present administration, will now unite with the true William R. Jdhnson addressed the people of ChesterAnd now—behold the Contrast! Suppose the spoils
a try . a n d save it from further wrong. field, at the Court House on Monday, and announced
",vho are in favor of high salaries and low
To •
• ictory in this contest against the himself a candidate. T h e country needs his services,
d desire to distinguish in a similar w a j .
ts and patronage of the government, and he could jot withhold them. " O n , my brave boys
epoch or remarkable event, in the public career
and the day JaBurs."
of their chief? Suppose it was contemplated to hold unceasing vigilance must prevail every where in the
a Van Buren Convention, on the anniversary of some ranks of the people. In the language of the N . York
N O T A BAD S I G N - T h e Reading (F.i) 'Eagle,'
remarkable act, or important public service, rendered American, every man must "enlist for the war."—
an ulira ioco-lbco
-of the l « b inst. speaking ol
by Martin Van Buren! What a difference—what I Commensurate with the greatness of the cause in
which they have embarked, must be the exertions of the late Harrfeburg convention which nominated Van
difficulty !
Buren and Johnson, and lauding the harmony I
W h a t act has M r . Van Buren performed—what pub- the people.
characterised that body, says:
lic service has he ever rendered, in his long otlicial ca" T h e information thus concentrated from every pari
General HARBISON has resolved, it is said, to det e r , that would serve as an apology for such notice,
of the commonwealth is highly encouraging, and protr is indeed worthy" of any notice ! From the time cline all invitations to public festivals, until a commit. for t h e c a u s e o f the people, [the oflct -hoi h 11]
hat lie aided in sending out the electioneering com* tee, deputised by the people, shall invite him to a blow an almost eertim victory."
out
which
will
take
place
on
the
lib
of
March
next,at
This same paper boasted that the loco-locos last year
ma, against Presid >nt Madi
until his proposition iu 183!) to establish a fiscal the Eastern front offhe Capitol. G n . l l . wiWpfeside would, carry the State by a majority of something like
J O H N T Y L E R as Vice Presi- 50,000 votes; hence to be now almost certain ol'cai rying
ystem which shall increase the salaries of the oflice- at the table,
iold T , while it reduces the wages of the working man d e n t T h e People will furnish the meats, wines, and the State next autumn, would exhibit a wonderful (ail* ing off, in the lapse of twelve months.
-his career, for ail useful, or beneficial, or patriotic hard cider. i t

T H E PRESENT ADMINISTRATION,
"Othello'soccupation's gone."
" Lay on Macduff,
'"And damn'd be Be who first cries,hold, enough."
*
Shakspeare,
In surveying &e avowed policy and practice of the
present Administration, how is the philosopher startled
at the result as he stands amid the wreq^ of the Republic and the ruin of the country around h i m ! But
yesterday and the philanthropist gaze* with pride
upon a silorious land, where euterprize, industry and
ingenuity were crowned with succ<(S. To-day he
looks, and every trace of her grandeur and glory hath
pass,.,( away like the crumbling castle of the imagination. The flourishing Republic lies in ruins. H e r
brilliant prospects are blasted, her business annihilated, her currency ruined, and her credit crushed. Do
not suppose that this is the picture of a poet's fancy, or
that 1 am atnusingyoii with the illusive landscape of a
dream. No, no, it is sad reality. It is the fatal result
of the tyranny of the two Tarquins. It is the fatal
etfect of the destructive doctrines of the Van liureii
dynasty. It is the offspring of a policy worse than
was ever promulgated by the House of Bourbon, of
Brunswick or Braganza.

T h e Locos vainly end^ncor (o make it appear that
Gan. Harrison has never filled »ny station, either Civil or Military, wifh credit to himself or the Nation;
a n d frequently with n a r k e d ingratitude and illteeling
style him " g r a n n y " H a i n - o n . N o w let m see how
far truth is on their side. In lookingczer the history
of some portions ol the li s of G e n . Win. H. H a r r i son w s find that he ha* been

Secretary ol the North Western Territory.
Governor lor U years of ill* territory ot Indians.
Superintemlant of Indian A U a i r s . j
Commissioner lot treating with the l u d i a m .
Representative in Congress.
Senator in Congiess.
Major General in the United States A r m y .
Commander of the North Western A r m y in toe last
w s r , and Minister Plenipotentiary to Bogota.
T h a i we may see what it talses t o make an F , a | j
g i a n n y " s u c h as Gen. Harrison; he is before the people whom he has so long and faithfully served, a n d
has been nominated as a candidate lor one other office, that cl President of the United States. l u
the long career of eminent and successful public
lervices, H E H A S N E V E R B E E N A C C U S E D
O F O N E D I S H O N E S T A C T I O N , he stands forth
With the precision of a soldier has Mr. Van Buren with clean hand?, a clean head and an honest heart,
followed in the footsteps of his predecessor. H e has T H E W O P H ' s CANDIDATE fOB PRESIDENT, and it
visited with persecution and punishment every vene- he lives will get more votes and more S t a t e s m a n e v rable object or institution upon which fell the ven- er fell to the portion ol any ooe man in these United
aeance of General Jackson. He had seen the United Slates since the election ol Washington.
States Bank fall before the ferocious persecution of
his preceptor, anil now that he has finished the drama Extract of a letter dated,
of the destruction of American creditjutd currency,
P A Y N E S C R E E K , Va. March 18..1340.
the panders of his power have the audacity, now that
After a long and severe winter spring has come,and
the people have cried aloud, to declare that they have w e should all feel much gratification, were it not for
never been opposed to the principles of banking or to the horrible times brought on us by our wicked Rulthe banks of the country. Did ever such duplicity ers. I have never seen money so scarce since 1807,
harbor in the human h e a r t ! T h e politician is puzzled I think, as it is n o w - t h e truth is, there is none to get.
to conceive of any thing more reckless, more daring, However, this year is, I think, Martin Van Buren's
or ridiculous.
last day of grace, I do verily believe he will be heat
by Old T i p out of sight. T h e r e has been a slow inAnd after his long sophistic Message what means
crease of Whig principles in this county for 2 yeara—
has the Dictator proposed to rescue from ruin the curbut since the Harrisburg Convention, our numbers asid
rency of the country i T h e Sub Treasury system, a
strength has increased beyond1 any thing I could h a r e
bubble that will burst in the first breeze. I t will be a believed. Should the change continue as it has done
monopoly governed by a magician. I t will be a mill for several weeks.by November,Van will not get more
!<>d by specie, but which will flood the country with than 20 or 30 votes in this county.
paper. T h i s st/sfWn will fix like a vampire on the
veins of commerce, and drain even- dollar from circu- Extract of a letter dated,
lation. It is madness to propose such a measure ; it is
L A U R E L , A . A . county, Md. March 18, 1810.
an insult to the sense of the community, and a curse
Enclosed is #20 for forty copies of your Democratic
to the prosperity of the people.
Republican Whig paper for the support of H A R R I S O N
Economy is the eternal cry of the Administration, and T V L E R , for President and Vice President of the
but where are the evidences of that economy ? I s it United States. T h e cause is going ahead rapidly here,,
in blasting the business, crushing the credit of the and we shall carry every tiling before u s .
States, and taunting them with theirextoavagance? I s
it in proclaiming them beggars and bankrupts, and then Extract of a letter to the Editor, dated
proffering, unsolicited, to pay their debts with their
S A V A G E , Md. March 19, 1840.
own dollars? W h a t does little Delaware, and some
D E A R SIR:—With this yon will receive a list of 21
other States, that do not owe a dollar, say to this gener- subscribers to the Log Cabin Advocate. I also send
ou< proposal? W h a t does patriotic Maryland say to you the cash in advance. Several of the subscribers
this in the recent exposition of her banking concerns' voted the Loco Foco ticket at the last election—it a p What will the nation, what w ill the people say at the pears that every body is now determined to vote for
polls? T h e y will cry; " D o w n with the Dictator, and General H A R R I S O N .
destruction to plunder and persecution." T h e AdminT h e H A R R I S O N C O N V E N T I O N will meet a t
istration has ever cried out against the United States
W H I G H A L L " o n Tuesday Evening se.rf,the 24th inst.
Bank as a moneyed monopoly; and what, in the name
at 7 | o'clock.
of reason, is the Sub Treasury system to be ? In Us
T h e members of this Convention will also meet the
very essence and organization it will be the vilest and
Annapolis city and Anne Arundel county Convention
most voracious monopoly that ever disgraced the counI t E L L I C O T T ' S M I L L S , on Wednesday next, the 25th
try, for it will be guided and governed by o n e man.—
inst. for the purposeof nominating twoElectoral CanYes, it will sink into the petty political engine of a
didates for this Congressional District. T h e hour at
party.
which the cars will start for Ellicott's Mills, will be
It is ludicrous to talk of economy when w e survey published here.ii'-r. l i j order.
the expenses of the Government under the present
LEVI F A H N E S T O C K ,
J~ , . •
R O B E R T H. C O L E M A N , y Secretaries.
Administration. B u t perhaps the Indian war in Florida is a sample, not only of the economy, but of the
From the Ohio Republican.
i
virtue and valor of the Administration. T r u e , that
" B O Y S 1)0 VOU H E A R T H A T ! "
war. with a handfull of savages, has cost the Republic
Twenty-six year- ago hist Autumn (said a gentlethirty millions of money. T r u e , the Administration
man the other day.) I was a boy attending school in a
has cried—
log cabin, with no other windows than the light aflbrd" H a v o c , and let slip the dogs of w a r , "
i d through the spue ibetween two logs,by the removal
T h e red arm of the Indian has reeked with the gore of a piece of the third, with greasy bits of paper pastof the gifted and the glorious the tomahawk has been ed on as substitutes lor glass. This cabin dedicated to
long drank with the blood of the bjjjps—the gloom of learning, was situated on the outskirts of a now popu
lous town in Pennsylvania. No State in the Union
midnight has glittered with the blaze of burning homes furnished more or bettei -soldi' rs for the defence and
—the scalping knife has glittered in the gaze of expir- protection of the Northern frontier of Ohio, during
ing beauty, and male and female, infancy and age, the late war. than did Pennsylvania; not a few of hei
like fallen before the resistless revenge of the sons were in the army surrendered by H U L L , besides
numbers of her brave fellows were massacred and
Seminole. T h e soil is fattening on the bones of butch- scalped at Winchester's and Dudley's defeat: still t h r
ered heroes. T h e y have sent a hetacomb at a time to alter call of General II IRRISOU for more soldiers, was^B
rs of Pennsylvaaians, includb e slaughtered by the savage. And what is the result? answered by I.
Conquest has rendered them more cruel.and the dying ing several from oar village. T h e departure of these
words of the daring Osceola have become their win- In r. s fellows from their families and friends was then
viewed as a voluntary sacrifice of life for the defence
ery, and the shrill whistle of the rifle still rings in the of their country, and the " farewell, God bless y e , "
• of Florida. Major Dade and his brave band was uttered in a tone and feeling that sank deep in t h e j
are " festering in their blood," the victims of the poli- hearts of the b y s t a n d e r s , and which will never be ef-s
cy of the present and the preceding Administrations. laced from my memory.
In those days our mails were few and uncertain, an<\
Give the reins of empire into the hands of the hero
ii was only by the occasional passing of % sick or dis
of the T h a m e s , and in one year every Seminole will ablcd soldier returning home, that we heard from our
have slept in death, or have bowed in submission to army. Time hung heavy and a deep glooji overspread
the dictates of a wiser and better Administration.— our country—the last news was " a battle is soon ex>
pected between the Aire riean Army under General
T h e hour is rapidly hastening when this result will be
H A R R I S O N , and the British and Indians undcrthe bloot'
accomplished. T h e last Tarqtiin has been crowned thirsty PROCTOR a n d T E C U M S E H . " Days and week
upon a crumbling throne, and upon the ruins of his passed by and yet nothing was heard from our Army
dynasty a Republic will arise, governed by a patriot Our citizens eagerly hailed all strangers from t h e B
W e s t , with the anxious inquiry of " a n y news from
and an apostle of liberty. Do the panders of power
General Harrison," and such was t h e delay, doubt ami
doubt the assertion? Let them listen to the warning uncertainty, that it was generally feared,and by manyj
voice from the W e s t ; let them hearken to the denun- believed that Harrison and his Army, had like thosi
ciations of the people from all quarters; let them hear before him, been defeated anil massacred. While
was sitting (said our informant) at the long low win
and tremble. T h e r e is a tempest gathering in the hodon of our old school house, and our IHISH Schoolrizon that will sweep from the political atmosphere master was busy in repeating our A , U,C, to the smallevery vapour and vestige of pollution. Let it come, er urchins, I suddeulv heard the sound ot a horn; I
and let the plunderers of prosperity fall amid the ruins looked fort h and saw descending the hill, half a mile
distant, the Mail boj on his horse at full speedy at the
they have scattered around us.
foot of the hill he crossed the bridge and the rapid clatMILFORD BARD.
ter of the iron hoof resounded throughout our rabin
rising the hill near us, his horse al full speed and reekB A L T I M O R E , M a r c h , 1840,
ing with sweat, he again sounded his shrill horn, andj
when opposite our log Academy he called out " H A R
T h e Baltimore Republican intimates that those who R I S O N H A S w f i i e v r i i T H E B R I T I S H AND T H E IN-J
pass General Harrison's cabin, obtain only hard cider I H A N S ! " Our Irish tutor, with as true an Jmericm
from the barrel at the outside. Not so—the General heart as e n r beat in a son of Ej'in, sprang from his'
seat as though he had been shot, his eyes flashing fire/
stands ready not only to invite the " h o n e s t and t r u e "
screamed out " B o y s ! Do TOO H E A R T H A T ! ! ! ' ' caught)
to partake within, b u t even the Locos when they give his hat, darted out at the door and followed the Mail
him a call, are received with kindness and attention. boy at the top of his s p e e d ; the scholars were not a
T h i s is more than they can get of Mr. Van Burtfc, who second behind him, the larger ones taking the lead and
Shouting, " H u z z a for Harrison," and the smaller ones
has nothing in his palace hut champagne, old hoc,Marunning after, hallowing and sc reaming with fright.
deira, Sherry and " p r i m e Havanas," and these choice
things are only dealt out to his " s i l k stocking and rufT h e people of our village hearing the confusion and
fle shirt
friends."
Q. I seeing the Mail boy and horse at full run, followed by
the school-master at the top of his speed and the whole
T h e N e w York T i m e s states it as a remarkable school screaming, shouting and running, knew not
what to make o f i t . The" mechanic leftflis shop—the
•act, that fifteen of the delegates from a single covniy, merchant iiis store—and the women stretched their
w h o attended the Columbus convention of 20,000,were necks otttofthe windows, while consternation and dis
leading members of the Van Buren convention that may was depicted on every countenance. T h e Mail
met at Columbus on the Hth of January last!!!
When arriving at the office, the carrier rose in his stirrups!
and exclaimed, at the same time whirling his hat ml
before did the wheels of revolution r<JR with such an the air, " Huzza for Harrison! he has whipped the
impetus?
. ————
British and Indians,"—" Boys do you hear that ?"—A
RIO H T L Y N A M E D . — M r . Merrick.the able Whig universal shout of joy involuntarily burst forth, bonfires were kindled in the streets, and o u r village illuSenator from Maryland, in his speech against the sub- mffatcd at night. "In those days. I heard no on« say
(xeasury bill proposed the following as an amendment that Harrison was a " c o w a r d , or % g r a n n y / but I
title: " A bill to separate, as far as possibk, the hettrd many say " G o d bless General Harrison."
•-lovernmeft officers £j»m the interests of the people,
A PENXSYfcVANIAN. .
— — — I
1
and to R E D U C E T H E V A L U E O F P R O P E R T Y
T H E S H I P T I P P K C A N O E , now building at t b
A N D T H E \v%YGES O F L A B O R , in t h e U . States.
ship yard OJ L . H . Dunkin, for the New Orleans lint
T h e Whigs have just achieved a brilliant victory at of p a c k e # , will be launched ddring the <rst week in
May, or the Convention week,
LOG CABIN
L y n n , Massachusetts.
" ,
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ANECDOTES OF GENERAL HARRISON.Here is a Dialogue which should be read and ponderAN I N T E R E S T I N G I N C I D E N T .
FACTS F O RT H E P E O P L E .
ed by every working man, no matter what party he beT H E W A G E S O F LABOR.
At the Convention of the 22d ult. in Ohio, the sad- At a late convention in Massachusetts, M r . Putnam,
longs to, in the Union. Its truths are of deep and gen- dle that bore the Heaven-protected body ol W A S H - of Danvers, ( a descendant of the brave old Gen. PutIt is one of the avowed objects of the Sub-Treasury biU
eral interest; and the argument which they embody a- I N G T O N through many » deadly conflict of the R e - nam) related the following anecdotes of General Har- to reduce the wages of American labor to the level of the
labor of Europe. Mr. Calhoun looks to this result to engainst a scheme for reducing waget, while at the same volution, with the same housings and trappings—o rison, gathered fresh from a friend in Ohio:—
able the planters at the South to realize larger profits on
time increasing the value of salaries, we hold to be un- scarlet velvet and silver tringe.borneon a while horse
On one occasion, when,invited to dine in company their staples, and even .Mr. Buchanan, of Pennsylvania,
answerable. Let the honest working man calmy read led by one of the Life guards of the Father of his with General H . , while t h e guests were a t the table, commends it as one of the advantages of the bilj.
this dialogue, and candidly study its facts and arguments, country, passed along in the Procession! Ol all the the crying of a child in the streets reached (heir ears
In order that American laborers may understand what
—no very unusual sound, certainly,and one that would it is
that the professed friends of the poor man are aiming;
aud then vote for the Sub-Treasury, if he can!
interesting objects that that day were to be witnessed draw few men from the board of a friend. But the to bring about, we annex a table quoted by Mr. Merrick,
From the Connecticut
Covrant.
in the City of Columbus, the war-saddle of Washing- kind heart of the General was moved; he left the ta- the Senator from Mar) land, in the course of his speech
DIALOGUE B E T W E E N A LABORER AND AN
ble ; went into the street, and returned; and what do
ton must have been viewed with the most deep and you suppose, asked M r , P., he found there and did against the bill:
EX-SENATOR.-NILES.
"In November, 183.1, instructions were sent by the
affecting
emotions.
there ? It was a little girl crying, and afraid to go
Listener. Good morning, M r . Senator.
home, because she had lost a three dollar bank note British Secretary of State, Lord Palmerston, to certain
T
b
e
following
is
a
copy
of
the
discharge
of
the
veSenator. Good morning M r . Wilson; how do you
with which her mother had directed her to pay a bill. British consuls residing abroad, requiring answers to cerdo to-day? How are your wife and children—how do nerable soldier who led the horse. Can the friends " Stop your crying, my little girl," said the old gentle- tain questions having reference to tbe slate of agriculture,
of
H
a
n
i
s
o
n
be
wrong
when
those
who
fought
around
man : and, drawing from his pocket a three dollar note, and to the condition of the agricultural peasantry, within
they stand this bard winter—and how does the good
tbe districts of their consulates. Answers received from
the person of Washington and were the first to bear he added, " h e r e , take this, and go and pay the bill."
cause ol the party get on in your town?
the consuls in various parts of France, Germany, t h e
Lab. Pretty well, sir; though tunes are rather hard, his commands in battle, are with them?
Again. Once, when the General's home was dis- Netherlands, and Italy, have lately been presented to
money scarce, and labor is net as well paid lor as it
tant from Cincinnati, he had at his table, a company Parliament, and from these documents the following ab
(COPY.)
used to be; still,we hav 'lit turned Wings yet and don't By Hit Excellency GEORGE W A S H I N G T O N , Esquire of gentlemen. While at their meal, a rap was heard stract is taken:
mean t o .
General and Commandcr-in- Chief of the forces if at tiie door. A stranger, in plain attire, asked if GenRATES OF WAGES.
Sen. T h a t ' s right—stick to the parly to the last,
eral Harrison was at home. " Y e s , " was the reply.— Country Description of Yearly
the United States of America.
Daily With er without
and w e will, in the end have a hard-money currency.
Wegts. Wages. Board. Dwelling.
The bearer, Louis Bayer, private Dragoon in the " I should like to see h i m , " said the old man. The k. district Laborers.
The Sub-Treasury will make us all . ich I t will Independent Troop of Horse commanded by Major General was called to the door. T h e stranger was one
f'KAiVCE—
*. d s. d d.
give to every man as much money as he wants, and
Ploughmen
InOOtoieuu — with
with
Van Heer, being enlisted for the w a r , and having of his old soldiers. H e was welcomed by his com- Calais
that, too, of the right kind—the real shiners.
Shepherds
2S0 0
—
served the term ot bis engagement, consented to con- mander, and, following him into the drawing-room,
Lab, But I have read in the speeches of M r . Bu- tinue in service until the 31st December, inst. from was thus introduced: "Gentlemen, here is one of my
Laborers
—
7t with
without
chanan, and M r . Walker, that the Sub-Treasury will which date he is hereby discharged the American old comrades, who has done battle for his country, and Boulogne Ploughmen
144 0
— with
with
dimmish t i n price of laber. Having always looked A r m y . A n d , in consequence of his attention and fi- he will take a seat with us at the table." A brief conLaborers
—
— without without
versation soon satisfied the host that his guest, though
upon you as the " D r . Franklin of New England,'
Farm servants
aud knowing that you have recently been to Boston delity, the Commander-in-Chief being authorized by poor, might be deserving; and, turning to the compa- Havre
a
resolution
of
Congrese.presents
him
with
the
borse,
generally
1C0
0
io
240
0
— with
with
ny- he said, "Gentlemen, I shall furnish my old comto talk to the folks of Massachusetts I come to-day to
do.
48 9 to 120 0 — with
with
ask you how the Sub-Treasury will help tbe laboring arms and accoutrements now in his possession, as a rade with a decent suit of clothes, and give him a let- Brest
gratuity.
Given
at
Philadelphia,
this
tenth
day
of
Nantes
Laborers
—
8}
without
Without
generally
with
with
ter to one of my friends in Cincinnati, asking him to
man, when it reduces the price ol labor?
December, 1783.
Bordeaux
Laborers
13
to
15
without
without
(Jharante
Farm
servants
give this man employment; and will you furnish him
Sen, Oh! you can't al ways exactly tell how a thing
do
H60i0 to 160 0 9 to 12 without without
with means to pay his passage there ?" No sooner Bayonne
works lor every individual, and yet it is easy to see
(SignedJ
GEO. WASHINGTON.
Marseilles Shepherds
300 0 to M00 — wilh
with
asked
than granted. T h e poor fellow found the emhow it works lor the benefit ot the whole.
B y His Excellency's command:
—
4(10 7 Willi
with
Laborers
—
ployment sought for him.and has since passed his days
(Signed)
D A V I D C O B B , Aid
de-Camp.
Lab. I bought a bouse last year of my neighbour
11 without without
Corsica
do.
Wbeaton; I paid him $300 in cash, and gave him a
G E N . A L I E N : — M a n y of your readers will, doubt- in comfort. T h i s fact I have heard on other authority,
GERMANY—
with
with
mortgage lor $ 5 0 , to be paid at tbe rate ol 8100 a less, remember t! e venerable Boyer who rode on the in the same terms.
Dantzig Farm servants 510 to G4 0
S I B , (said Gov. D U N C A N , )
1; lo ' without with
T h e resolutions which have just been reported from year. Now, ibis 1 could easily save, with wages at white horse with the housings of Wasbington's sadLaUirers
—
Again. Many old settlers upon lands in and around
wttii
with
yourCommittee.approving the nomination of General Har- #1,50 a dat—and in five years the house would be dle, holsters, & c . bearing a flag with the motto " T h e Cincinnati held possession of their lots by titles which Mecklerib'g Farm servants 100
without with
rison and Governor Tyler as the Whig candidates for paid for. But if wages are reduced to 75 cents per last of Washington*! Life G u a r d s , " in the procession proved to be unsound. Former possessore were reaswitli
with
Laborers
—
without with
President and Vice President, and pledging them the sup- day or even a dollar, it will take all that I can earn to of the Great Whig Conveition on the 22d ult. I send suming their claims, and this without bringing dis- Holsiein Farm servants 73 0 to 100 0
support
my
family—and
my
house,
with
all
that
I
you
above
a
true
copy
of
bis
discbarge
from
tbe
army
port of this meeting, would, he trusted and believed, meet
grace upon themselves. An individual who was livLaborers
—
— With
wilh
the approval of every true democratic Whig in our coun- have paid en it, will at the end of five years, go back ot the revolution, signed in the proper hand-writin- ing upon land to which it was found that Gen. HarriNETHERLANDS—
with
ot the " F a t h e r of his c o u n t r y . " Having,very esrly son and a relative of his were the legal owners, went 8. Holland Farm serv'ts 3no o to 250 0 3;to 4 with
try; and sir, if virtue is aver again to triumph over vice to M r . Wbeaton How then am I to be benefitted?
20
without
without
Sen. T h i s is a kind of natural consequence of a in Hie been a clerk in the offices ol the Ge eral Gov- to the former asking him to name?the terms of a comand patriotism over selfishness, there is not the slightest
Laborers
—
— with
with
doubt of their election. It had been his good fortune to general rule. N o general lule works well in every ernment,! can affirm the discbarge to have been writ- promise. " S i r , " answered h e , " w h e r e I have no N. Holland do.
—
know both of these gentlemen personally, and he firmly case. You sbould'nt have gone in debt—you'd no ten and attested by Col. Cobb, the A id-de- Camp, and moral title, I have no legal t i t l e ; " and soon alter this, Frieslaud Farm servants SO 8 lo 166 8 6 to lu without without
— with
wilh
' believed a better selection could not have been made in business to go on the credit system—it is a wicked the signature of Washington is genuine.
both he and his Jxiend gave in their quit-claim deeds
Laborers
—
the Union to fill the high and responsible offices for which system.
5 without without
Lewis Boyer is now upwards of four score years, to the parties concerned.
Antwerp Farm servants 78 9
L a b . But bow could I get a house without it? I receives a pension from the United States of one hunthey have been designated. Although not prepared to
— Mihout
with
with
without
Laborers
—J
make a speech, be was gratified at the call which had been had $300, and in live years could have easily earned dred dollars per annum, is in t h e enjoyment of excel13
6 with
with
AN INCIDENT IN T H E CAREER O F T H E " F A - Flandeis Farm servants 96 0 to 104 0
made upon him to address this meeting; because it afford- tbe rest, and lived in the house all the time.
lent health, travelled to and from Columbus with the
ITALY8 io 10 without without
Sen. No matter—it is one of the principles of the Whig delegation lrom Piqua. and no man of the party VORITE S O N . " — W e take from an exchange paper the
ed him an opportunity of noticing a hand bill attacking
—
4 to S with
with
Gen. Harrison; just issued from the press of this place, party to have no credit: no good real loeo-tbeo has a gave less trouble or sustained the fatigues of the jour- subjoined extract from the speech of Mr. SIBLEY, a mem- Ttieste Laborers
d0
m
—
4 io 8 with
wilh
containing a letter wrote in 1834 to Col. Preston, in rela- bit of credit; and you must go it or you are not true t o ney better: h e is a- enthusiastic in the cause of Har- ber of the New York Legislature,made at a meeting of the ^^_^^_^^^^^^—^^^^^^.
Islria
do.servants—
tion to the battle of Sandusky, or defence of Fort Steph- your party.
Genoa
Farm
60 0 to 100 0 — with
with
rison, as he was i;j following the fortunes of his illus- Whig members, on the 22d ult. K i s INSTRUCTIVE:
do,
Lab. B u t you have not told me how I am to be trious commander in the war of the Revolution.
enson by Col. Croghan, which hand bill contains several
—
5 to 8 with
without
Lornbardy Laborers
do.
"
W
h
e
n
Martin
Van
Buren
was
a
candidate
for
Cover
falsehoods in relation to General Harrison that are un- benefitted by having the price of labor reduced.
The housings and holsters, ot Washington's war saddo.
—
14 wiihnai wiihoat
Sen. Why—you belong to our party—don't you?
worthy of notice. This letter of his was repeatedly pubdle, and which accompanied Hoyer in tbe procession, nor of this State, there was a printing establishment i n Tuscany Farm servants 40 0
— wnli
with
Lab. Yes.
lished in 1836 by the enemies of General Harrison, with*
were sent to tbe Convention, through the Marietta the couuly where I reside, (Monroe) which it was fuund
Laborers
-*.
& without without
Sen. W e l l - i t is for the benefit of the party and delegates, by a near relative of fhat great man, who, could be subsidized for twelve hundred dollars. T F few
an altered date and such comments as to induce a belief
"
N
o
w
,
sir,"
said
Mr.
Merrick,
"
I
am
greatly
in
hopes
that it was intended by him as an attack upon Gen. Har- therefore it is lor your benefit.
at present, resides east of the Ohio river in Western of the faithful made a note for the amount—Martin Van our people will read and ponder over this table; they
Lab. This is not quite clear to me, ar.d I am not Virginia. T h e genuineness of the article cannot be Buren endorsed it, and caused it to be discounted at a mo- will there see that in France, yearly traces fur an ablerison, when uo such thine was ever intended, nor does the
lded corporation in this city for fifteen months, when no
letter detract in the slightest degree from the General's sartin tha' it is quite right. But since you have been disputed.
.
others could get paper discounted by the same corporation bodied man, range from 48 to 200 shillings, and day laconduct on that occasion. It was written to correct mis- to Boston to lecture, 1 suppose it must be true.
1 am requested by my aged and venerable friend, which had half that period to run! T h e orthodoxy of borers get iu that country from 4i to 15 pence per day;
Sen. I don't see myself exactly how it is goen to to present bis grateful acknowledgements to the cititakes made by Mr. Dawson and M'Affee in their account
and whenever they get as much as 5 pence, they have to
of the affair at Sandusky, to correct the history of the work; but I have great confidence in Buchanan and zens of Columbus for the attentions bestowed upon trading on "borrowed capital" had not then been denied. find themselves. In Germany, wages are still lower, and
Walker;
they say it's ail right—and its now become a bim while there,and especially to Demas Adams,Esq. The money was paid to the old federalists who owned the range by the year between 52 and 100 shillings, and daycountry iu relation to it.
pjrty measure, and therefore must be lor the good of and his lady under whose hospitable roof he was lodg- establishment, aud the paper went over body and soul to laborers receive from 4 | to 7 pence per day, and find
the support of Van Buren. He has since appointed one of
Wititout the fact being known that Gen. Harrison had the people.
ed aud entertained.
JOHN JOHNSON.
the signers of this note, Collector of the port of Genesee, themselves in food. In South Holland, farm hands get
but a very small force, and that encamped in the woods
Lab. Will the pay of the members of Congress be
P
i
q
u
a
,
O
H
I
O
,
March
4
,
1840.
and another of them postmaster of the city of Rochester. by the year from 200 to 250 .shillings, and day laborers
without breastworks, or proper means of defence, with the diminished? If you are made Governor next spring,
from 3 to 4 pence per day, and are found. And so on, sir.
whole British army and the Indians in the service under will you get les3 wages than Gov. Ellsworth gets?
Having succeeded in obtaining his election, by this "fair Whoever will take the trouble to examine the table,
Tecumsehand Dixon, said to be 6,000 strong, on their
Will the wages ol the postmaster be jeduced ?
HEAR O N E O F T H E E N E M Y . - M r . Niles, the business transaction," he came out in bis message a few which is official and authentic, will see that, in all these
march from Fori Meigs as he walHuformed^and believSen. T h e officers may get as much as they do now, now Loco Foco candidate fos- Governor of Connecticut, days after, (like tbe culprit who breaks out of his cell, and I countries which are held up to us as such bright examed, to attack him, it might be supposed that his prepara- which may be worth a trifle more if every thing el3e
cries "stop thief," to conceal bis indentity,) and expressand recently a Senator in Congress, wrote a book, enti- ed a hope that some measures might be adopted to pre- ples of hard-money countries—France, Germany, Nethtion to retreat, or his having marched to the relief of is reduced one hall.
erlands, Italy—wages by the year for an able-bodied*
tled
the
biography
of
Commodore
Perry,
and
being
then
vent the distribution of money previous to elections, as he sound, healthy man, no where exceed 250 shillings; and,
Croghan, was evidence of the woi-t of a proper military
T h i s is an incidental benefit, and could not be oththought
it
had
a
tendency
to
corrupt
the
people
in
their
spirit But his conduct on that occasion, waa wise, pru- erwise.
at liberty to speak the truth bestowed the highest praises,
in many instances, fall as low as 40, 50 and 60 shillings;
dent and strictly military—such as met the approbation
Lab. T h e n the office-holders will be benefitted by on tbe military and civil career of Gen. Harrison. T h e "primary assemblies." It is necessary, Mr. Chairman, and the daily wages range from 3 to 9 and 12 pence, risto state these facts, in relatiou to our "favorite son," to ing in one place, aud only one, to 20 pence, and the laof his army, which approval was expressed by every offi- the Sub-Treasury bill, will they sii?
Globe and kindred prints have been in the habit of re- prevent him from passing himself off upon distant States, borer finding himself! What a commentary upon the
cer in his camp in a publication made by them at the time.
Sen. Yes—a kind of incidendal benefit, which w e
presenting Mr. Niles as a man "who speaks as Franklin like a counterfeit bill, for more than he is worth. Here, hard-money policy! What hope is here for a man
He regretted that some of Gen. Harrison's friends had do not well see how to avoid.
also considered this letter an atteek upon him and that
wrote"' and who is the equal of the printer and philoso- where we know him so well, sir, there is uo danger from born of poor parents ever to belter his condition!
Lab. And the laborers, Mr. S e n a t o r • m o f t h i m , Cant. Hunter had made a publication, not
ben. Ves, tbe laborers will get a kind of general pher in sound discriminating sense. W e copy tbe follow- his future exertions; but Mr. Van Buren, like Duulap's What ray of hope is there to simulate him to exertion?
picture of "Death on the pale horse," looks best at a dis- None, none! He who is there born a peasant dies a peaonly conn adicting some ol the statements contained in that benefit, which is not very easy to explain—but still
ing notice of JVr. Niles' book, from the New London tance.
sant. Those born at the plough die at the plough-tail;
letter, but attacking him in the most uniuat manner, for they will know it when it comes.
In placing such a man at the head of tbe government, and all tflat the longest life of laborious toil can procure
having written it. He should now not, however, attempt
Lab. You don't suppose.Mr. Senator.that the ben- (Conn.) Gazette:
a defence of himself; if it were necessary he could show efit which the officers are to receive from the Sub- In speaking of the battle of Thames, Mr. Niles bears New York, like our mother Eve, has been first ia the for them iscoarse and scanty means of subsistence. Think
documentary evidence that every statement of any con- Treasury bill isany reason why they are all in its la- testimouy to the importance of that valiant victory and transgression. Here, in this city, sir, the first vile plot- you, sir, these people are made happy because theirs are
General Harrison's gallant and prudent conduct iu tbe fol- ting against Ihe interests of tbe country were concocted, hard-money countries? Is this the prosperity boasted of
sequence in Cape. Hunter's uttack upon him was founded vor do you?
and tbe overt act which has consummated their destruction when we are triumphantly tofd of the immense amounts
in error. He said he hod two letters of Gen. Harrison's
Sen. Oh, no! by no means. T h e y are in its favor lowing words.
to Col.Creghan. admitting in the strongest terms, (at because it is lor the good of the party. T h e y don't
It is admitted that the American forces considerably has been committed at Washington. But, sir, the mea- of gold and silver held by their great capitalists? Is this
exceeded those of tbe enemy; but when it is considered sure of their iniquities is full—the people will bear no an example worthy of our imitation? Think you, sir, the
which he expressed the deepest regret) that injustice tud want any thing from i t themselves.
York will make an ample atonement at the high blood of American freemen will submit to this?"
been done by McAffee and Dawson in their aci-ounts of
Lab. I wish I could be a little more sartin about that the latter had chosen their own position—that they more—New
W e may add, by way of making these statements more
the affairs at Sandusky, with on assurance if Dawson's this reducing the price of labor being such a good had taken one peculiarly favorably fordefeiice,effectiially next election—the pitcher has been fcseut to the well for
intelligible, that the shillings and pence referred to in
securing their flanks, it being impossible to turn them, tbe last time."
work should be re-published, (which was expected) ilia; thing.
this tabic are of sterling British money, aud that a suffisuch an acount should be given of that defence as would
S e l l , ; You must rely a little on your party—they and that the Americans could present a line no more exciency near approximation to our coin is made by just
tended than that of the employment of all their troops;
LOG C A B I N S A N D H A R D C I D E R .
place it in a proper light before the country. He believed will do every thing right.
doubling the sum. Thus, when it is stated that iu Gerand
when
it
is
fnrther
considered,
that
the
troops
were
It is laughable to see the Van Burerfmen
"squirming" many wages vary from 4t to 7 pence a day—the laborer
Gen. Harrison too magnanimous to withold from any one
Lab. Yes, I know that; b u t now, in our town,
the praise due to their good conduct.
neighbor Leavenworth's factory is stopped, and all almost entirely militia, it must be conceded that tliis vic- under the "hard cider and log cabin" charge; it sits badly finding himself—the amount in our money, may be put
tory
reflected
great
honor
upon
the
national
arms,
and
upon
their
stomachs,
and
the
editor
of
a
Loco-foco
paper in down at from 9 to 14 cents! Think of that, ye workingHis own fame as a brave soldier, and a skilful general, hands are dischaieed.
on the troops by whom it was achieved.
Cincinnati has set himself down to prove that General men! think of being brought down from 75 cents a day
I used to get good wages, and money was plenty;
had been too well established in the many battles he had
" The action and tlu movements which preceded it af- Harrison does not live in a log cabin, and that his cider and found, to 12^ cents a day aud find yourselves; and yet
fought and victories won to requi, e it, aud especially was bin now labor is down, no body has any employment,
ford ample testimony of the judgment, and cool intrepidi- is'al! refined. Now that, in our opinion, is no answer.— such is the aim of your professing friends of the Adminishis l a n e too well established fur any' publication of his and 1 cannot get a sixpence.
ty
of General Harrison, and, indeed, all the events of The cider may be very hard, and yet greatly refined, just tration.
Sen. I tell you, neighbor you tnus' have confidence
to effect his character. Had he intended to cast censure
the campaign, support these characteristics; the disasters
On the continent of Europe, it will be seen, that noupon Gen. Harrison, which was no: the case in the letter it is a good thing to have labor down. I can now attending it, having in no instance been imputable to him.' like tiie old man himself: he is "as hard and tough as a
pine knot," and yet he is refined by early education and where can an able-bodied, industrious, h^rd-working
alluded io, it would have been done boldly and in une- hir^ a man to work in my garden next summer for
"
T
h
e
r
e
are,
perhaps,
on
record,
few
instances
of
such
gentlemanly association.
man earn more than 250 shillings a year, or from $55 to>
eight dollars a month, instead ol sixteen, by which I
quivocal language.
cool and steady intrepidity, on the part of militia, or a
The Loco-foco editor proceeds to say that General $r)0, while the average price of such labor does not exH e supposed t h e reasons forGen. Harrison'.-con- shall make a clean saving of fifty dollars.
force of this description, as was displayed on this occa- Harrison was born of "a wealthy and aristocratic family." ceed $30 per annum.
Lab.
But
will
that
be
a
benefit
to
tbe
laboring
man
duct in relation to the-Sandusky IroBi hiui, in his letsion.
Never was any thing said more truly, thau when Mr.
Quite likely- his father was one of those old fanioned
tef to Col. Preston,would have been unnecessary. A s or to you.
" T h e victory of the Thames was not more honorable gentlemen of Virginia who put something at s a k e when Clay insisted that, as a general rule, high wages were the
Sen. It will be a kind of incidental benefit to me,
a brave soldier a successful and accomplished comin
its
character,
than
important
iu
its
consequences.
It
indication
of general prosperity, and low wages the evihe
6igned
the
Declaration
of
Independence.
H
e
was
mander. Gen. Harrison was not inferior to any oi- and a kind of natural consequence to him.
Lab. I 'cannot exactly see Mr. Senator, how the terminated the war on the north western frontier, which wealthy indeed—and William Henry Harr.son, when he dence of decline and suffering.
Bcer in service. H e admitted that the battle of New
daring
fifteen
months-had
been
drenched
in
blood,
mid
Restore
to the country a sound and uniform currency—
Orieans was the most brilliant achievement won by laborer is benefitted by having labor leduced one-half. stained with crimes; thousands of the most patriotic sons packed up his duds and followed Wayne, as a young abandon experiments—and harmonize the action of the
our armies during the late war, but, said he it must Some of our neighbors have a notion that the office- of the west, having fallen victims to its ravages and dis- lieutenant, to fight the Indians of the west, to starve on Federal Government, with the honest enterprise, wants,
be remembered that G e n . Harrison gained his vic- holders are in favor of it because their sal tries will asters. T h e savage war yell was heard no more; and the ihe frontiers, for the safety of tl.ose aJventurers whose and hopes of the people—and calamity will depart from
sons are now deriding him, made a sacrifice of ease and
tories over the best equipped, most warlike, and nu- then be worth more than they are now.
frightful tomahawk no longer reeked with the blood of elegant comforts that gave additional value to his servi- our midst, and a cheerful and conteuted people again reSen. I t is certain that they will work so. But, innocence, infancy and age.
merous bands ot savages in America, and in their
ces in the eyes of his countrymen. He lived on the fron- joice in full work and high wages.
own country, which was uearly, il notquite as dim then, it is only a kind of incidental benefit.
Well, indeed, did Mr. Merrick describe the Sub"Harrison and Perry left Detroit in the Ariel, and ar- tiers; and the whole southwestern portion of the country
Lab. But don't you think they really mean to bencult to march troops over at ttie tune, as that FloriTreasury bill which is to work such changes in this counrived at Erie on the 22d of October. Here they were
da is at the present moment—had Gen. Harrison stop- efit themselves at the expense of the laboring classes? received with every demonstration of joy admiralion;thc lias grown up under his eye and by his sound judgment. try, as " a bill to separate, as far as possible, the interests
A log cabin, indeed! Why, for y e a n General Harrison
Sen. O h , no !! T h e y are a high minded race of
ped at the Black Swamp the drop marches and aldischarge of cannon, illumimtions, &c. They were has lived in a way in which by comparison, a log cabin of the Government and tke Government officers from the
most impenetrable forests of brushwood which he had men, who would not do any th.ng lor themselves
interests of the people, and to BEDVCE THE VALOI O P
hailed as tbe deliverers of the frontiers."
would be a palace.
L
a
b
.
But
they
alwsys
stick
mighty
close
to
their
to encounter at every move he made, be like Mr Van
PEOPEBTY ASD THE WACES OF LABOR, ill t h e U n i t e d
The
following
is
from
the
Appendix
to
the
same
:
offices.
liut
against
whom
is
our
Van
Buren
friend
proving
the
Buren in the Florida war might have sent for blood
States."
Sen. Yes—but they go for the principles and their
The civil administration of (|en. Harrison, although charge of falsehood, when he attempts to establish ihe
hounds to hunt the Indians, or fight his battles tor
party.
not marked with such brilliant circumstances as bis mili- fact that General Harrison docs not live in a log cabin
A VOICE F R O M V I R G I N I A . — T h e ancient dohim.
Lab. I heir principles and their party you must tary operations, was, notwithstanding, managed with e- and drink hard cider? The charse, with all iisgross- minion appears to be thornughly aroused. A great
Well might the Government pnis turn u p t h e i r n o s qual
judgment.
The
defence
jf
Fort
Meigs
aud
the
subrout,
ss,always
lie
along
tbe
same
road
with
their
own
ness,
was
mode
by
a
regular
Van
Buren
writer.atid
pub• es at the mention ol his name. Sir. said he, Ihe consequent capture of the British army, may be fairly con- lished in a regular Van Buren paper. Flushed with the public Meeting was recently held at the l o w . i Hall
trast between Gen. Harrison and Mr Van Buren is interests.
sidered one of tbe most brilliant and extraordinary events enjoyment of badly acquired wealth, these cormorants at Norfolk, when all was enthusiasm for Harrison
Sen. That may be, but it is merely incidental.
90 inaiked that every man in (lie counlry, Bowe'ver
Lab. It may be so, Mr. Senator, but still I can't of the late war. These were his last military achieve- •h'juglit it would be sufficient to damn General Harrison and Tyler. T h e Norfolk Beacon says:
IK
leagued Willi the party in power, must acknoweldfo
the difference.—Gen. Harrison's whole life hed been exactly see why all the incidental beuefils should go ments. A treaty of peace vas concluded with Creat by spying that he w i s poor, at d proving it by asserting
E v e r y avenue and nook and corner was crowdBritain,
and
his
services
beinr,
no
longer
wanted,
he
redistinguished by plain, open, honorable, and frank to the office-hofrlers.andall the natural consequences, tired with "blushing honors (tick upon him" to the bo- fthti; he lived like a poor man in the west, occupying a ed—blocked up—so.as to render it impossible to force
But the people see
conduct, while mat of M r . Vsn Buren had never been as you call them, should operate to depress labor and som of his friends and to the eijoyment of domestic hap- log cabin and drinking hard cider.
passage from I be door to the bead of spacious Hall
that palaces have risen under the direction of men who which, if it had eien been a size larger could not
distinguished for any thing but ambition, intrigue.and discourage industry. Good morning, M r . Senator, piness."
when
I
have
time
1
will
call
and
converse
further
with
have
recently
held
offices
for
only
a
few
years,
and
Ujey
selfishness. So notorious had been his intrigues, that
have accommodated the vast multitude who atleniied
In the preface to the aboye vork, Mr. Niles says:
niapeci ilia; it must be by a course different from that —lor many went awr.y on account ol the pressure ol
he has gained for himselt the veiy honorable title of you.
"Thefacts and materials ^hich the work comprises, p Hsued by Harrison, through whose bands millions of the crowd, and the difficulty of hearing what was goLittle Magician-"
T H E A D M I M S T R A T I O N AGAINST T H E LA- have been derived from uutheit c sources, and whatever public money passed, and who is yet sneered at as the oc- ing on Could alt of them have been Whigs, heretomay be thought of it in other respects, it is humbly beO U G H T M B . V A N BUREN T O R E T I R E ? - W e BORING MAN.—James Buchanan, an administration lieved, that so far as industry in research, and care in cupant of a log cabin and the drinker of hard cider. T h e fore lecognised as such? We have our doubts; for we
assure tne reader mat stranger things have happened than Senator from Pennsylvania, and the leader ef the Inco compilation, can insure historic correctness and accuracy storr of the log cabin v> ill be an eye and heart sore will venture to efiinn that large as was the congregatto those who "raised" it—and cider which they are now ed mass mi this occa?sion, there were at least one hunthis. It is bad to change front in the face of an enemy loco party in the Senate, has two infallible cures for the of detail, il possesses these essential characteristics."
compelled to drink will, be hard enough to make a pig dred good Whig voters absent from the meeting N o :
but it is still worse IO fight when defeat ia inevitable.— evils by which the country is now burthened:
" O b , that mine enemy hal written a book !"
squeal.
1st. Make every State prohibit the circulation of all
it was more like an indistinctive gathering of T H E
We know not What precise degiee of credit io attach to
frj-WUl the Hartford Times, and other papers in this
This cabin building, a sort of castle in the air, and P E O P L E to swell the tide which is setting in favor
rumors which are in circulation; but there are rumors bank notes under twenty dollars.
and
other
States,
who
have
r-presented
Gen.
Harrison
this bard euiei making, prove to be among the most un- of the Whig cause, than a strictly Whig mee ing in
21. Reduce our nominal to the real standard prices
that the Government leaders have lost heart; that Mrwas an old Granny, publish tin above opinion of the pre- fortunate of the Van Buren manufactures.— U. S. Gaz. the parly sense; and the enthusiasm and unanity
Van Buren has lost temper: ar.d that the speculation of throughout the world.
seut loco foco candidate for Governor in Connecticut?
which characterised the proceedings were sufficient
superseding the incumbent with .Mi1. Buchanan, who, it 'file "real standard prices" for labor in "eighteen out
is thought, MAY carry Pennsylvania, which Mr. Van of twenty twoforeign governments" consulted by Martin
T A I L O R D E F E N D E D . - A tailor, instead of being to convince us that the great aggregate were in heart
«"j*Jren cannot do, is afloat irfthe under currents- If Van Van Buren in preparing his model of a specie So9M A R K T H E D I F F E R E D C E . - G e n e r a l H a r r i s o n the ninth part of a man, possesses the qualities of nine and soul enlisted in that cause. We wern never oresent at a"y popular assemblage wheie greater harCAN'T be elected, why run hirn ? It really seems idle to Treasury, average from \% to 25 cents per day. We do has always been foremost auoug the first in support
mony and decorum prevailed.
do it. But would M r . Buchanan, an old Federal s' dy- not doubt that this would be entirely acceptable to the of- trig his countiv—Mnitin Vaa Buien has ahvas been men combined, as follows:
1st. A s un economist, lie cuts his garments according
ed in the wool, stand any befcr chance'! He mi^ht in fice holders of the General Government, whose salaries supported by the revenues olthe country,
his own State. Elsewhere, we think it is pretty much are enhanced by every sueeessful effort to bring the priUenecal Harrison has alwa's honored his country— tu his ctoth.
f r o m the Harrison (Ohio) Democrat.
2ad. As agardner, he is careful of his cabbage.
the "same against the same." Neither of ihem'has any ces at' labor and produce down to a specie standard—but Martin Van Burren has always been honored by it.
THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE BOILED DOWN A S D
chance, is the real truth of the matteiyuid we would ra'h what say our mechanics and working men, the bone and
3d. As a cook, he provides himself with a bot%oose. TRANSLATED IKTO PLAIN ENGLISHI— Fellow Citizens:
General Harrison has alwa,s in war, bravely fought
Will for his country—Martin Van Buren during fhe onlv
er advise the fathers of the p irly to '-sink or swim" with sinew or our democracy, to such a proposition?
4th. As a sheriff's officer, he does much at sponging. t*ou are all crazy. T h e credit system has made you
Mr, Van Buren, Ulan by changing front at this eta°-e cf they go with the Harrison democrats for a healthy cur- war since hi- entrance into public life, ignoTily fought
5th. As an executionei, he furnishes many gallowses. mid. In Europe, laborers get but six-pence a day. You
.the conflict—confess their weakness. ''Sink" they "will rency, and fair prices, or with Van Buren and his dos- against the administration cenducting it lorbiscoun6th. As a general, he brandishes not a sword but a bare get $1,50 for a year's toil, ^ h a t is entirely too much.
and why no: go to the bottom with Van as well as M ' ructive party for tlwir "perish credit, perish commerce, t i y .
bcdkin.
You are becoming extravagant. It will ,iot do. T h e
General Harn-on, the Furiaer of North Bend.isone
Buchanan 7 They have sworn, some of them, that they i down with, the Banks, and down with' the wages" sya
7th. Asa sailor, he shears off whenever h« thinks ne- Sub-Treasury Bill must be passed. In twenty-two out
of the people, unobstrusive, frugal and a republican ct ssary.
would "sink or swim" with Mr. Van Buren, and now let tern?.—Cincinnati
"""'""'
' Rev.
"~
of twenty-seven of the enlightened, free andhappy Desof old fj slnon—Martin Van Buren, w h o prates more
them show their loyaltvby doing if. Our opinion is, (if
8th. A s a lawyer, he attends lo many suits.
potisms of Europe, such as Prussia, Ausiria, Spam and
of
Democracy
than
any
public
man
ever
did
who
has
they have any respeet for it) that they should .as they can9th.
As
a
christian
and
divine,
it
is
his
chief
aim
to
Turkey, where kings wear crowns, and their people ragst
S T R A N G E AND P A I N F U L A C C I D E N T . - A f e w
not change the re-ult by abandoning the incumbent-— days since.while one of the while waiters, at the Charles- reached his high place, is the proudest aristocrat liv- form good habits for himself and others.
—the Sub-Treasury system is ail the rage, 1 am detering
in
America.
Stick to him.—Richmond.
Whig.
I think enough has been said to do away with the op- mined to follow their "illustrious" example. I'll pass
ton Hoiel,was opening or about to open a bottle of eider,
General Harrison in ell his acts, rnillitary and civil probrium so ol ten cast upon the knights of the thimble the Sub-Treasury Bill, "and thereby bring your wage*
the bottle burst,and a fragment of the glass struck him in
T h e Whigs of Alabama are to hold their State Con- the eye, laid open the ball, and has probably entirely de- has alwavs been the fust to shout "corns on boys"— and needle, to induce the fraternity to unite and contri- down to twenty-five cents a day, so that you may fairly
Martin Van Buren, in his ambiguous and intricate o j - bute a suit of clolhea to their friend and humble servant. compete with the serfs of Russia."
vention at Tuscaloosa in June.
stroyed its a ght.—Charleston Cour.
erationshas always whispered "Go on, boys."
Exchange,
#

T H E L E T T E R O F GOV. D U N C A N .

Another fabrication nailed to the counter.
The Loco Foco papers have been publishing a letter
ligned Joseph Duncan, addressed to Col. Proton, of the
United States Senate, which they hare attempted to distort into a censure of Gen. Harrison's military character.
Joseph Duncan, who was but recently Governor of the
State of Illinois, is known every where as a gallant and
brave man, as one who was devotedly astacbed to Gen.
Jackson, and warmly supported bis Administration. He
is known moreover, as one of the thousands of Jacksonuien who refused to be transferred to the support of Mr.
Van Buret), and it was in this light the Loco Focos have
represented him, when they professed to find in his let
ter an attack on Gen. Harrison. Fortunately for the cause
of truth. Gov. Duncan still lives, and on the loth February, 1840, attended a meeting of the friends of Gen. Harrison, held in the town of Jacksonville, Illinois, and on
being called on by the people, delivered a speech. His
remarks are published iu full in the Clintonian, the paper
printed at Jacksonville, and the subjoined extract from it
will show what Gov. Duncan, an old soldier himself and
an ensign in Gen. Harrison's army, thinks of the hero o.
Tippecanoe. W e ask the attention of our readers to the
speech, and we venture to say, that more unqualified praise
was never bestowed on any man, than is there awarded
to Gen. Harrison—and let it be recollected that this praise
*s from a man whom the opponents of Gen. Harrison had
called as a witness to defame his character, aud a witness,
too, whom they "praised highly" when they supposed
he would join-in the cry against the fame of the old Soldier:
,
SPEECH O F GOVERNOR DUNCAN,
Delivered before the Harristm Meeting in Jacksonville. Illinois, on the 10th February, 1840.
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CA.MllDATH OF T H E PEOPLE

FOR

PRESIDENT

OF T H E UNITED

STATES.

T H E SUB-TREASURY SYSTEM.—The following
the present afternoon. The accounts from the manufacCHEAP
turing districts, are also of a very disheartening descrip- " C A S E , " which we copy from a Connecticut paper, as
tion-—and there are no symptoms of the slightest revival showing the effeet of the Sub-Treasury, hard mouey,
of geueral trade.
The cotton markets are dull both in Liverpool and system, and the arguments used by its supporters, deserve
PROPOSALS
Loudon, and even the present depressed value ot the raw atttention from the mechanics and working men, of every
material does not create an increased consumption for cot- State i u t h e Union
FOR P I B I . l s l H M . \ Wt I.KLY P A l ' E I l , TO B E
ton manufactured goods. T h e foreign trade of the connA CASE.—We are informed that hi the city of HartG U.LKD ltlt.
try is curtailed very greatly by the % at urns blockades, ford there is a eertaiu mechanic who has in his employ
and other unfavorable political circumstances which are something like eight or ten journeymen. T h e whole of
existing in various parts of the world,and the high prices these persons were nominated as delegates to the Loco
It is proposed to publish in the city of
of the necessaries of life, through the successive failure Foco \ oung Men's Convention, and calculated to attend.
of two harvests, and the unfavorable prospect for a third, But a leader of the Loco Foco party happening at the shop Baltimore, once a week, a paper to be dethat little else than misery and difficulty can be said to be a day or two before the Convention met, began to -peak
existing amongst all but the higher classes of the country with the boss upon the subject of wages—and as an argu- voted to the election of Gen. HARRISON
at home.
ment to convince him that he ought to be a Loco, too, said of Ohio, and Gov. JOHN TYLER, of
The corn markets are rising in consequence of the im- that the effect of carrying into full operation the Sub-Treaprovement in the quality of the English wheat, through sury measures would be to reduce the prices he would Virginia, to the offices of President and
the continuance of the present dry winds from the north- have to pay to his journeymen one half—so that where he Vice President of the United States.
east. The average price of wheat has not yet, however, now paid $ 16 a month, he would have to give but $8.
The first number of the paper will be
been sufficient to cause the duty to decliue, and the rates This he said iu an reader tone; upon which the employer
are still -His. sd. per quarter of foreign wheat, and 13s. Id. raised his voiee so that all his workmen might hear, re- published on SATURDAY next, the 21st
per barrel of flour of 196 lbs. T h e duty on barley rose, peated what the Loco had said, and asked if that was his
Well, said the employer, will of March, if sufficient encouragement is ofhowever, to 4s. lOd. per quarter; and as the duty ou In- belief? He replied, yi>
dian corn is the same as that ou barley, your merchants the pi-ice of tea, eutfee, sugar, &e. be also proportionally fered ; it will be continued weekly therewill perceive that there is now the consideration of up- reduced? NO, says the Loco, still in a low tone, hut flour
wards of a dollar on eight Winchester bushels, against and meat and other "domestic provisions will fall consider after till the election in November.
the success of shipments of that description of American ably. The employer again raised his voice, and caused
As its ohjt'ct will be to disseminate agrain. The general prospects, however, of the prices of the Loco to repeat what he hail said, so that all his workevery thiug composing breadstuff's, are such as to render men might hear what was the doctrine promulgated by the mong the people correct information in reof not much im(>ortanee these temporary changes of duty Loco Focos. The Convention was accordingly held, but gard to the great political questions of the
on wheat and Indian com--the prices of which are almost not ont of' these workmen attended!
day, it will be issued at the following low
certain to become very high before the harvest of the
We have names for these facts—and one of them bear*
present year.
prices: Single subscribers 75 cents; or fur- .
iug ustrung affinity to Judge Ntlrs—Litchfield
Erne.
An important decision has been made by die Board of
nished
to clubs of 10, and upwards, at 50
Trade respecting Ibe duty upon tea brought in American
bottoms from the port of Canton. This decision will give
cents each, during the campaign—Single
VAN BUREN MEN-LOOK
HERE!
this great branch of the carrying trade to the Ameiiean
W O R K I N G O F T H E SVS1 E M . - T h e hard momerchants, during the continuance of the present disputes ney s c h e m e s , and hostile operations ol the federal copies, 3 cents—payable invariably in adwith the Chinese—though in what manner any blockade government, against individual and State credit, and tktHC6
Df the port might subsequently affect die business, it may property and prices, and the teagts of labor, are pro{^The TIPPECANOE CLUBS now
not be very easy to foresee. Nothing important has pass- ducing their effects in the West, i ' h e farmers and
ed i'i Parliament respecting this question, but there is ev- the working men of that region, who are a little an Oi-giBUing in the respective wards of the
ery appearance from We preparations ul the dock varda. advance in their experience ot its
''blessings," city, are invited to subscribe, and to give
Iliat the {overnment has resolved upon seme extensive (•'countless blessings," says Senator Buchanan) are
eirljr information of the number wanted.
measures of force against the Chinese.
by no means gratified with the workingot the scheme
^•Orders for the J L O g C a b i n
T h « Queen and Pnnce Albert have returned to Lon- which is to ridtice every one's earnings and income,
don, and spent their time in receiving addresses—tiie except those of t h e federal office holders—nor aie
A
d v o c a t e * enclosing the Cash, and
Queen however, looks paleand ill; und at Drury Lane they at all grateful t o t b e authors ol this s c o e m e . as
theatre, on Thursday night, she appeared to be exceed- may be seen Irom the following note trom a working the postage paid, will meet prompt attention.
ingly delicate and affected by the cold.
man of Harrison county, Obio, which we find in the
J. F. M'JILTON,
In France, Louis Phillip has sustained a most morti- Cadiz Organ of the 5th inst. T h e honest author, Address
fying defeat on the question of a "donation," or settle- doubtless the t e n a n t o f a " l o g c a b i n , " like his belovBaltimore Patriot Office.
ment on his second son the Due de Nemours) the Cham- ed old General, at North Bend, speaks plainly and
C?»Should it be desired, the paper can
ber of Deputies having refused by a considerable majori- very much to the purpose. Read his letter, working
ty, even to consider the proposal for giving tiie prince the men, and note its contents:
be published twice a week or daily, upon
required outfit of 500,000 francs, and an annuity of 500,M r . O S O A N E D I T O R — S I R — I see m y name on the adequate patronage being had ; and will be
000 francs.
Van Buren Committee ot Vigilance for Nottingham
The marriage of the Due de Nemours was arranged township, in the list published in the last Sentinel continued, beyond the time proposed,should
with the eousin of Prince Albert, but all is consternation [once did, but I doul note belong to t h e party who it meet with the approbation of subscribers.
and confusion at the Tullenes, Bince the rejection of the has taken the liberty to use my name, without my
March 14.
election bill. T h e members have resigned, and there is consent. 1 am a poor man, and 1 am fully convinced
now no ministry at all in France
UKEHART'S GENERAL
VARIETY
that the measures advocated by Van Buren and his
S T O R E , N o . 1014 Baltimore street, Bal'imore,
The Montreal packet ship is to be detained until the triends.strike at the root of the prosperity of the poor,
5th cf March.
and only benefit the office holders Our produce and where can be had on reasonable terms, wholesale or
LONDON- M O N E Y M A R K E T , Feb. 29:h, 12 o'clock— Ixbor are reduced one half'. but the wages of the office retail, course and fine T W I N E S ; Patent L a m p and
I lie Hamburgh mail ofihe 25th, brings the exchange holders are the same they were a year ago. They can Candle WICK: S P I N N I N G W H E E L S ; Sacking bed
on London 13 5, rather better than the last account; gold buy three times the amount of produce, with the and Sash CORDS; Willow S L E I G H S ; C A R R I A G E S
and C R A D L E S ; B E L L O W S ; B R U S H E S ; M A R 426; metal lOSt; Bank actions, 1820.
same money now,that they could twelve months age;
Consols opened this morning at the same quotations therefore I conclude that the love of fees is their de- B L E S ; (Hl'R.N'S, and every other article belonging
they closed a: yesterday—90§ 1 2 Money for account 90J mocracy, instead of the interests of our beloved to this line. T W I N E S , C O R D S and L I N E S : Shad,
and Gill Nett T W I N E : W O O D E N W A R E ,
91, with nothing doing as ye', Exchequer bills 3 5 prem.; country. M y voice and vote at the next election will Herring
such as B A S K E T S ; Painted B U C K E T S ; T U B S :
Bank Stock 178, 179; India Stock 248 249. Spanish be for Old Tippecanoe, who told the poor soldiers Bread, Chopping. Cake and Wash B O A R D S ; Towel
Stock, which lei' off at 29L is new 2 6 | | ; Deferred 14$; when he was parting with them alter the Indian war Rollers; Sugar B O X E S ; Barrel C O V E R S ; B O W L S ;
Columbian 25'-.; Mexican 2fH 30; Brazilian 7 7 | , 7 9 | .
—•'Gentlemen, if you ever come to Vmcennes you M U D D L E R S ; Lemon S Q U E E Z E R S , Butter Prints;
Half-past one o'clock—In the foreign exchanges yester will always find a plate and a knife and fork at my Weaver's R E E D S and S H U T T L E S ; S P I G O T S of
day afternoon there was a trifling improvement, but no t?ble, and I assure you that you will never find MY all sizes. For sale at
DUKEHARTS'
business of consequence was transacted. Money contin- DOOR S H U T A N D T H E S T R I N G O F T H E L A T C H
mhal-:tt*
General Variety Store.
ues at a hign rate in tiie house, but out of it can be obtain- P O L L E D I N . " T h i s is the man for m e , his beart is
ed at 4 and 5 per cent, according to the quality of the pa- as big as a barn—us poor men will not sutler under
VVHOLFISALK A N D R E T A I L
per, , .
his administration, if elected.
LOOKING-GLASS MANUFACTORY,
The British market is in a s'agnant state, and in the
2 N O I T H G A Y BT.
Tell the Sentinel editor to strike my name from the
foreign the favorite speculation is in Spanishstock.which Nottingham list. I also received an appointment
S . F R Y E R has just received by direct imporwhich reached in the course of the morning to 29j *, as collector for the Loco Foco Band. T h a t work 1
• tafion.ai'! offers for sale, s r extensive assortment
owing to a report that the Spanish Government are en- decline.
of KRKNCH AND G E R M A N LOOKLNG-GLASS
LEVI M A L L E K N E E .
deavoring to raise a loan in Holland, but doubts are enP L A T E S , (Whiteand Green,) of a»ery superior i/uoJNottingham
township,
March
3,
1640.
tertained of its success, as the Dutch merchants and bankity—among which are
ers are too keen to part with their money before they
H hits
Green
Green
We lately heard of a minister, who had been a chaphave a good security, as well as a large profit.
48 Plates. 36x21 | 130 Plates, 30x18 I 214 Plates.lSxfl
lain
in
Harrison's
army
in
the
late
war,
who,
a
short
Consols maintain the morning quotations, 90J 91 for the
64
do 31x20 ,M <lo 30x17 845 do 17x10
April account, and 90J i for money; exchequer bills 5 3 5 time since, in holding torth to a congregation somewhere
do 32x2(1 130 do 28x16
390
do 16x10
in Indiana, and feeling it his duty to minister to their ad do K2zl8 TO do 26x16
premium; India bonds S dis. par; bank stock 178J 179.
235
do 11x10
ti
P A R I S M O N E Y M A R K E T , F e b . 27—halt past 3.— temporal as well as their spiritual welfare, and knowing M
do 30x18 90 do 26x15
146 do 12x10
T h e r e has been a lair q u n t i t y of business. For the some of his hearers were supporters of M r . Van Buren,
Green
80 do 25x15 244
do 12x >
account the T h r e e per Cents opened at 82f. 25c. and he hit upon the following expedient. He earnestly pray 32 Plates 36x20 240 do 24x14 1620 do lOx 8
closed at 82!. 40c. T h » Five per Cents, opened at ed for the welfare of the whole human race, and that 32 do 34x20 433 do 22x13
120 do 7x 9
113f. 45e. and closed at 113f. G5c; both have thus risen 30c. "God would in his mercy direct the American people to 43 do 32x18 434 do 20x12
For money the three per cents, are 10c. and the five per select tor the chief magistracy of these United States, one
E . S. F . is prepared to manufacture extensively all
cents. 15 higher. T h e Bank of France shares are lOf. who was
kinds of Gilt and Mahogany Looking-Glass, Portrait and
lower. The Lafitte Bank lOOOf. shares are2f. 50c higher.
H onest and well qualified.
Picture F R A M E S , in a style of workmanship, which,
The Belgian Bank shares unaltered, and the United
A mencan in principle,
for beauty and durability, cannot be surpassed by any othStates Bank loan has declined J percent. The Belgian
R epublican in heart,
er establishment of the kind in the United States.
five per cents, and the three per cents, have not varied
09-Dealers and others are invited te call and examine
R eform his aim ,
,.
for money.
for themselves, before purchasing elsewhere, istf feb 10
1 ndependent of political quacks,
S trong in support of our Constitution,
I S H I N G T A C K L E — J u s t received sn assort
In December, 1811, an oration w a s delivered at
O pen to the voice of the people, and
ment of superior Tackle, consisrine of
Frankfort, Ky. by Jesse Bledsoe, E s q . in commemorN ever oppressing them, in order to gratify his malice
3, 4 Ik 5 Joint Walkidg Stick RODS
ation of the Battle of Tippecanoe and of the brave for individual "
do do
Hazle
do
men who lost their lives in that battle. T h e following
T o which .there wes a fervid and unanimous response
do do
Ash butt F L Y do
Ode was composed for and recited upon that occasion, of "Amen."
50,
100
8c
150
yds
silk,
hair
and
sea-grass L I N E S
[By taking the first letter of each line we have the
THE BATTLE OF TIPPECANOE.
Silk, hair and grass L I N E S , furnished per gross
name of HARRISON.]—Harrisonian.
Fought on the ~th of November, 1811,—dedicated to
Common thread & cotton do
do
do
JAMES MADISON,
Anificial Flies—all sorts; Gut, gimp 8c hair Snoods
T h e Frederick (Mtl.) Herald of March 11th says :—
Presiilent of the Vnitud States.
Virginia,
limerick
te
best
kirby
Hooks,
by
the 1000 or
" T h e Harrison meeting in Hagerstown on Saturday
A w a k e ! a w a k e ! my gallant friends;
otherwise; Swivel's Hooks, furnished complete
last, was a grand affair. Nothing to be compared w ith
T o a r m s ! to arms ! the foe is nigh;
Also—A general assortment of Wooden Ware, Twine
it, according to our information, has ever before taken
T h e sentinel his warning sends;
and Cordage,Brushes of all kinds, for sale at very reduced
place in that county."
prices, by
D U K E H A R T S ' ct C O .
And h a r k ! the treach'roush savage cry.
10H Balto. St., betweenSouth and Calvert.
A w a k e ! to a r m s ! the word goes round,
From the Philadelphia North American.
Country merchants and others are invi'ed to call.—
T h e drum's deep roll, the file's shrill sound.
COUNTERFEITS
10's and 5's of Exchange Bank Thankful for post favors, they solicit a Bhare of patron
T h e trumpet's blast, proclaims through night,
and Savings Institution of this city, (a fraudulent con- age
mh 19
eo4t«
An Indian band, a bloody fight.
cern,) altered to 10's and 5's of Exchange Bank of Pittsburg. The vignette of the altered notes is Perry's VicHOHiftSON'SOKKlOK, )
O haste thee B a e n ! alas! too late;
tory, with likenesses of Washington on the right, and
NO. 80 BALTIMORKS'MKKT.
)
A red chief's arm now aims the blow,
Franklin on the left, hand margins.
T H I S W E E K , S A T U R D A Y , 91ST I N S T
( A n early, but a glorious late;)
SOMETHING
MAGNIFICENT.
l'» of Bank of Delaware, letter C, dated 2d November,
T h e tomahawk has laid thee low.
1839; signature engraved.
ARS
Dread darkness reigns. On. Davies, o n !
A
AL
5's of the Hartford Bank, Hartford, Conn, have lately
Where's Boyd? ami gallant H A R R I S O N ,
made their appearance; vignette of Perry's Victory. On
Commander of the Christian force?
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0 , A N D 100 P R I Z E S O F • 1 , 0 0 0 .
the right margin is an Indian and Fox, and on the left,
T o b e drawn on SATURDAY,
2I«J MARCH
inst,
And Owen ! He's a bleeding corse.
above the figure 5, a female figure; the note is altogether
"Stand, comrades brave, stand to your post;
too long. T h e signatures and filling up appear to be in Virginia State Lottery, class 3 for 1840-78 Nos. 12 ballotj
Whole
Tickets
S10—Halves
»5
Quarters
*'i,50.
Here, Wells, and Floyd, anil Barton; all
the same hand writing.
Decidedly the be«t Scheme offered lo the public for a
Must now be won, or must he lost.
Demand and post notes of the Clinton Banking Compa- long time, and merits universal patronge.
Ply briskly,bayonet, sword and ball."
ny; Tenth Ward Bank, and City Trust Company, (New
Orders
through the Baltimore Post Office, for tickets,
T h u s spake the General; when a yell
York City,) are in circulation in this city to a large ex- shares or packages, punctually attended to.
W a s heard as though a hero fell,
tent; they are unsaleable, and no credit is given to them
Address,
E. W . ROBINSON, Baltimore, Md.
in New York. Don't touch them.
And hark! The Indian whoop again—
&Tjr>All orders confidential.
»
mh 19 <13t
It is for dtring Davies slain.
L U D L O W , I ' A l t s i l A l . i . sir, C O .
D E A T H OF MAJOR GENERAL F O R D . - T h a t
() fearful is the battle's rage—
A V E M O V E D their Specie Office to No. 108
most estimable man, and valuable public officer, Gen.
\ u lady's hatniis in the fray
BALTIMORE BTBEET, a few doors east of Calvert,
M A L A C H I Foan. died at his residence in Walterboro'on where ihev buy and sell E X C H A N G E ON N E W
But brawny limbs the contest wage,
Tuesday last, 10th inst., after a vacillating illness of ma- YORK, & P H I L A D E L P H I A , N E W YORK A N D
And struggle for the victor's day.
ny months duration. H e had continued for a number of P H I L A D E L P H I A B A N K N O T E S . D O L L A R S ,
L o ! Spencer sinks, and Warwick's slain,
years to fill the offices of Ordinary, and Commissioner in D O U B L O O N S , American and other G O L D and S I L
And breathless bodies strew the plain,
Equity for Colleton District, and died in command of the V E R COINS, bought at the best rates, mh 16 d i m
And yells, and groans, and clang and roar,
2d Division of S. C . Militia, as the successor of the laE c h o alotg the Wabash shore.
S . L . F O W L E R &. B R O T H E R S ,
mented Gen. HAVNE.— Charleston Patriot,
But m a r k ! when breaks upon the eye
EXCHANGE OFFICE,
Aurora's befcrn. T h e coming day
170 BALTI.MOBE BTBEET, B A L T I M O R E .
E C C L E S I A S T I C A L . - T h e R e v ' d . J . T . MARSHALL
Shall fail a frantic prophecy,
^
O
L
D
A
,ND
SILVER WANTED.
DAVY of the Newcastle (Del.) Presbytery, now of LanAnd christitn warfare will display.
•T SPECIE CHECKS,
caster, Pa. fas received an unanimous call from the unitNe'er didConstantine's soldiers see
N E W YORK F U N D S ,
ed Presbyterian Churches of Greencastle, and HagersWith mors of joy for victory,
BANK NOTES, of the various States,
town:—One third of his pastoral duties will be devoted to
Across tht arch of Heaven adorn,
CHECKS ON N E W YORK AND SPECIE FOB
the latter place. I t is supposed that in the course of the SALE.
de23
(• lw)
dtf
T h a n these the blushing ot the morn.
ensuing
month;
the
charge
will
be
accepted,
and
that
Mr
Now the great Eagle of the west,
D. will commence his ministerial labors.—Hngerstown i W P E C I E F O R S A L E . — S u c h aa AMERICAN
Trii'imphaniy was seen to wave;
! S GOLD & SILVER, A N D ENGLISH SOVE
Torch Light.
And now each soldier's manly breast
REIGNS, by
NICHOLSON & BROTHER,
Sigh'd o'er l i s fallen comrade's grave,
F O R T U N A T E ESCAPE.—On Thursday morning the
Money Dealers.
t-nme dropped a tear, and mused the while,
5th inst., while crossing the bridge over Venable's Mill
•••Virginia BANK N O T E S , distant and near bran'
T h e n jois'd in measured inarch the file;
dam near Barren Creek Springs, Somerset County, Md., ches, for sale at a liberal discount.
Northern, Eastern
And hercand there cast v, istftil eye,
Mr. James K. Lewis and his wife, of thH county, were Southern and Western BANK BILLS.CERTIFICATES
T h a t might surviving friends decry.
precipitated down an awful precipice of 18 or 49 feet, into O F DEPOSIT, and BANK CHECKS, purchased at fail
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal SCRIP, Tide W a
the
bogs of the mill dam, from the horse taken fright at rates.
But let a fbf again appear,
the noise produced by the starling of the Mill. !1 he car- ter Canal SCRIP,and Annapolis & Elk Ridge Rail Road
Or east, or west, south, or north;
mh 6
eo2m?
riage was dashed to pieces, and the horse badly wouuded, SCRIP, wanted as above.
T h e soidietuhen shall dry his tear,
and wonderful to tell neither Mr. nor Mrs. Lewis were
And f'earlesl gaily sally forth.
*A P E R HANGINGS ANDMATT1NGS,
injured..—
Cambridge
(Md.)
Chronicle.
With glittering eye and warlike front,
. T h e subscriber has in store very superior Parii
He'll nn it the battle's deadly brunt;
MOBILE RACES.—The following is the result of the Paper-hangings, very superior American paper-hangings,
Come Gsnl or Britain; if array'd
Canton and Spanish Matting, Hair and Husk Mattresses,
four mile race at Mobile, on the 10th inst.
For fight-he'll I ' l l a freeman's blade.
Venitian Blinds, Sofas and Piano Stools. Steamboats and
T. Watson's Beeswing,
1 2
other vessels furnished at the shortest notice with Mat• P R E T T Y GOOD.—Wheatdown to fifty cents. How
W . G. Harris' Fanny Strong,
3 11
tresses, Curtains, &c. Upholstering and Paper-hanginj
now do the farmers feel.—Star.
executed with despatch by
J O S E P H CROOK,
J.Campbell's Altorff,
2 3 t
They feel it going against the grain.
mh 18
No. 734 Baltimore ut. near Holliday
Time, 8m.10s.-8m.199,—em.05j.
Uleubenville ( Ohio) Gazette,

HarrisoH.Yewspaptr

LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E

D

T H E A B O V E R E P R E S E N T S T i n : Gl
1. AS H E A P P E A R E D IN"
F I E L D " IN HIS Y O U N G E R DAYS.
TNT

RECORD.

Washington go'Ensign in H infant armv.
In I7w, he was oroi
and in
rGen. Wavae, and
in a lew days thei
<ed by him as one
of his
On the 34th of \
- lishecl himself in the biittlf of the
flattering written approbation
In 17115, he was made a Captain, and was plai
command of Fort Washington.
I n 17L>", he was appointed, by Piesident Adams, Secretary of the .North Western Territory and ix officio
Lieut. Governor.
In 17!)8, he was chosen a delegate to Congress.
In 1801, hi' n s appointed Governor of Indiana, and
in the same year, President Jefferson appointed him
sole Commissioner ibr treating with the Indians.
In UsOB, he was re-appointed Governor of Indiana
by Madison.
>
On the 7th November. H I ! ,
tory of T I P P E C A N O E .
On the 11th Septerabi i
Madison, Commander-in-Chi
Armv
Onthe siege of F o r t M e i g s commenced—la- 9, and was terminated by the
brilliant and successful sortie of Gen. Harrison.
On the 31st July, 1813, the battle of Fort Stephenson occurred.
On the 5th October, 1S1D, he gained the splendid
victory of the T H A M E S . o v e r the British and Indians
under Proctor.
i n 1814, he was appointed hv Madison one of the
Commissioners to treat with the Indians, and in the

'THE

TENTED

same year, with hi- colleagues. Gov. Shelby and Gen.
Cass, concluded the celebrated: treaty of Greenville.
In tS15,he was again appointed such Commissioner,
with Gen. Mc Arthur and M r . Graham, and negotiated
a treaty at Detroit.
In 1816, l v was elected a member of Congress.
In January, I H 8 , he introduced a resolution in honor of Kosciusko, and supported it in one of the most
feeling, classical and eloquent speeches ever delivered
in the House of Representatives.
In 1811), he was elected a n r inber of the Ohio Senate.
In 18*1, he was elected Sftiatorin Congress, and
ppomted in 1825, Chairman of the Military Com. in plase of Gen. Jackson, who had resigned.
In 1*27, he was appointed Minister to Colombia,
and in I8S9, wrote his immortal letter to Bolivar, the
deliverer of South America.
Of him Col. Johnson (Vice President) thus spoke
in the House of Representatives whilst a member of
that bodjj
•• Of the career of Gen. Harrison I need not speak
—the history of the West is his history. F o r forty
he lias been identified with its interests, its perils
1 niversaHy beloved in t; e n a l k s of
peace, and distinguished by his ability in the councils
i y, he has been y e t more illustriously distinguished in the field. During the late war, he was
longer in actual s e n ice than any other General Officer; he was, perhaps, oftener in action than any one
of them, and never svstttHteda defeat."
Such is the man, who still enjoying his untarnished
fame and glory, and standing on a proud ami lofty eminence, where neither malice or envy can assail him, is
WW summoned by his grateful countrymen to leave
the quiet walks of private life to guide the councils of
the nation, l i and deliver the country from the dangers
which encompass i t . " A N D H E W I L L B E H E R D E LIVERER!!

A R R I V A L O F T H E BRITISH QUEEN.—The elecontinuance of the prosecution of the hitherto misgant steam packet British Queen has arrived at New the
managed arrangements of the steam communication beYork, bringing accounts to the 1st of March instant T h e tweeu the old and new world.
following letter comprises, in a condensed form, every
The South American packet ship arrived off Cork har
bor en Sunday last, ana has brought intelligence from the
thing of general interest received by her.
United States to the dates of the 2d and 3d of the preCorrespondent of the Conner St Knuuirer.
sent month. T h e accounts by this vessel have been conLONDON. Feb. 29, 1F40.
sidered to be of a very unfavorable description respecting
The British Queen steamship departing this afternoon the question of the charter of the Bank of the United
from London, and on Monday from Portsmouth, it e in- States, and the payment of the dividend on the stock of
tervention o I Sunday, renders it requisite to send you the the State of Pennsylvania—the non-provision of money
intelligence to ihe latest hour of the present (Saturday) for which latter purpose has produced an unusually strong
afternoon.
feeling of apprehension amongst the holders, not of these
The wind continuing steady in the nortbeaat.as during securities alone, but of the whole mass of the securities
the whole of the time since the sailing of the Great Wes- of the U. States. If so eminent, old established and retern, it is believed that the British Q. i.-euwill also, make spectable a State as Pennsylvania, has at length become
a very rapid passage to th? United Stales.—-There are little better than insolvent r it is argued that very little
numerous conjectures as to the eft'-ct of the recent alter- further confidence ought to be placed in the securities of
ations in this gigantic vessel — particularly respecting the the more western and less known and established States,
poop, which has been rais'd since her last visit to New of which the bonds are floating in such large amounts in
York—t::e proprietors believing that tHis inc.-ease of up- ths English markets, and thence business in American
per weight and surf ice of resisance will not be injurious stocks has become very circumscribed since the arrival
to the speed Or steadiness of >he vessel in any anare-iable of the South American, and all the stocks have declined
degree, whils" other parties contend that the formation of in prices. The fall in Pennsylvania 5 pcrct. was becoma poop was an alteration very much to have been avoided ing very alarming on Tuesday last, but was partly avertin a vessel, of which the grand disadvantage is now al- ed by that ever active supporter of the credit of his
lowed to consist in the original defkiei cv of the b»arn. country, Mr. Jaudon, who produced to the holders the
" T h e changes in the accommodations are however be- most unquestionable proof that the dividend would be
and remitted by the packet of the 7th of February,
lieved to be well considered and arranged. " T h e l i - paid
and thence tiie market became more tranquil on Wednestany B a y , " mentioned in your journal on the first voy- day, and die London holders being sufficiently satisfied
age, having been removed, and indeed the alterations in of the certainty of the credit of Pennsylvania being prethis department of the British Queen, are principally served, the stock has since been not generally sold unthose suggested in the Courier and Enquirer of that time. der 76.
The Liverpool steam ship is about to be enlarged in the
beam—but this alteration, it appears, amounts almost to a
The very little other business which has been going forrebuiding of the vessel, and she is not therefore to be ex- ward since the sailing of the Great Western, has been
pected to return very speedily to the United States.— principally in New York 5 per cents, at 86, and Ohio6 per
T h e reports that this steam ship is to be taken trom the cents at 90. Owing to the general feeling of vague apprestation between Liverpool and New york, are not cor- hension arising out of the proceedings respecting the
charter of the Bank of the United States—the shares are
rect.
Referring again to this great point in the building of not now higher than £ ! 5 10s. and probably any amount
steam vessels—I may presume that though the cardinal could be obtained at that low price. The whole state of
error of being deficient in width is now becoming per- the market for American securities and the general credit
ceived amongst the various companies—it is unfortunate of all the States has been very unfavorably affected by the
that the iron steam ship now being built at Bristol by the |troceedings of the government of Pennsylvania—a State,
Great Western Company, is in proportion so senseless any suspicion of the integrity and honor of which is doubly
as two hundred and eighty feet iu length to forty-two in disadvantageous to Ibe National credit in consequence of
the beam, being therefore of the same beam as the Presi- the higb character which that particular State has been acdent and yet 55 greater in length. This iron steam ship customed to hold over all the European States.
The question of the Northeastern boundary, is also
is to be of 3000 tons burthen, and (GOO horse power, but M
certainly will your engineers consider the above propor- looked upon a- presenting a more unfavorable appearance,
Mr. Fox and Mr. Forsyth.
tions asfatal to the slightest chance of success of naviga- in the corresponded
Since the departure r.f tin- ( m a t Western, the general
ting the Atlantic Ocean, that it is only requisite to bring
money
market
has
1
ed, and Consols and Exforward these views, that the public of the United States
may see nothing in the true nature of things to discourage chequer Bills have loth declined in value in the course of
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/"la Icondition
r>nrim+inn and
nii/f prospects
n r n c i i o i of the country,—we have of the errors and abuses which have attended it.
Afcountry. And the President i i&n
tells us that
he .."be
meehanic,
the tradesman, the
merchant,
and in short * cial
lieves no period will he more ampiciow"
for the in- every class of men, (With the exception of creditors j u s t had a most impressive admonition ot the preca- ter speaking of certain gross irregularities in the course
rious
and
uncertain
character
of
executive
professions
of business lately pursued by the Pennsylvania B a n k
troduction of this hard money policy in the operations and public officers enjoying fifed salaries from the go"Gentlemen, if you w i conn- to Vinceums, yoawflj of the government, than the present"'' when we know, ferment) in one common ruin. As an essential part and assurances on this subject. You doubtless re- of the United States, and one or two other Banks, (iralways
find
I » koUt and fork al my table, that in two mints or three fourths of the states, specie of this policy, the President has proclaimed a crusade collect that, in bis message at the commencement regularities tor which the system, in general, cannot,
of the session of Congress, the President exhi- with justice be held answerable, lor they consisted in
and 1 Mature >"» ha you will never find my door eta* is al an average premium of ten per cent above the against Institutions, deriving their existence from, and bited
a highly flattering picture of the condition of
common currency! Most '{auspicious," indeed, for responsible to the States alone, and in his new-born the Treasury, and of tbe very successful manner in an acknowledged abandonment of the fundamental
and IA« Una* of (A* laich pulled in."
principle and designs of banking, and " a deviation,"
zeal
has
so
far
lbrgot
his
former
opinions,
as
to
recomthe interests of those who are the recipients nud benewhich its operations had been conducted. H e told the
ficiaries of the public contributions, but surely not for mend to Congress the enaction of a special bankrupt Representatives of the people, "there is every reason as the president himself says, "from the former course
of
business in this country,") he proceeds to exhibit a
the interests of the people, who are the payers, imme- law, applying to these Institutions exclusively, and in- to believe, if Congress shall keep the appropriations
highly wrought picture of the evils and calamities
tended to put an end to their existence by an act of
diate or ultimate, ol all these contributions.
by the Executive, that which ensued; and then pronounces his "delendaest
tii" federal authority—a measure which but a few within the estimates furnished
i In compliance with this recommendation of the Prethe outstanding Treasury - notes will be redeemed, and
indent, we have just seen the sub-Treasury bill, with years before, he had denounced in the strongest terms. the public expenses be defrayed" by the existing and Carthago," against the whole system, in the sweeping
declaration that " T h e s e consequences are inherent m
aa
an
"odious
and
unconstitutional
Invasion
of
the
the obnoxious specie clause, hurried through one
current ineans of the Treasury, " w i t h o u t imposing
branch of the National Legislature, by a minority vote, rights of the States." [See his Speech in the Senate of upon the people any "additional burthen, either of the present system—they are not influenced by the
in the absence of many members, when, if that bodj. the I'uited States, on a proposition of Mr. Branch of loans or increased t a x e s ; " and then proceeded to des- Banks being large or small, created by National o r
(the Senate,) had been full,and its members bad rotied A". C, on the 0th of February, W'il, 3d vol. Register Con. cant on the "great evils of a public debt in time of State Governments—they are the results of the irresistible laws of trade and credit." H e follows u p this d e in conformity to the opinions and wishes, either e x - Debates, p. 286.]
p e a c e . " This message was delivered on the 24th ot claration with much more about the evils of " a credit
pressed or understood, of their respective States, the
Upon all these subjects the Conservatives have dif- December, 1839. B u t
currency," and the injuries inflicted "by the resistless
measure would have been defeated. And yet, in the fered, and still differ, with the President, as well as uplaws of a credit currency and credit t r a d e , " and finally,
fare of such facts as these, appeals are still made, in on his Sub-Treasury scheme. These differences have
Nescia mens hominum fati sorlisque future,
alter earnestly urging the policy and duty of the G e n - ,
the name of a blind and abject party-allegiance, to been manifested b y them on various occasions, and in
F t servare modum, rebus sublata secundis—
many who are truly opposed to this scheme, from a a variety of forms—speeches, votes and discussions of On the 4th day of February following, in less than six e ral Government to collect its dues and pay its debts i n
thorough conviction of its most dangerous and lata] popularassemblies. In regard to myself, I have omit- w e e k s after these flattering assurances, and before any gold and silver, be says, very significantly, that its ex
tendencies, to support the re-election of the President, ted no proper occasion, in both written and oral ad- appropriation had been made by Congress except for ample in so doing, would serve as " a rallying point b y
by whose inlluence and anti-republican contumacy, it dresses to my fellow citizens, to proclaim them; and their own pay, another message is sent communicating which our whole country may lie brought bade to t h a t
is to be imposed, and permanently fastened, upon the yet I have seen with infinite surprise, that some per- an apprehended "deficiency" iu the revenue, and ur- sate and honored standard." Now this certainly sounds
country. A poor attempt is now made to give plausi- sons recently, to cover their own change of position, gently calling on Congress to " m a k e early provision of very much like an exclusive hard money currency. I t
bility and eliect to this appeal, by representing the have alleged that it had been heretofore understood certain and adequate" additional "means to guard the is true that the President in another partof his Message
i a t " i n a country so commercial as ours, banks,
sub-Treasury scheme as a mere question of aptdten- that 1 differed with the Administration on but a single public credit, and to meet promptly and faithfully any
cy, on which men may agree to differ without any question, that of the Sub-Treaitlry! This allegation, deficiencies in the revenue from whatever cause they in some form, will probably always e x i s t ; " b u t i t is evident
from
what he says, in the same connection, t h a t
compromise of principle, on either s i d e ; and this at- too, is made in the face of the notorious fact that I may arise," or in other words, by another issue of
tempt is made, too, by those w h o have, themselves, have been denounced by the Administrationpress from Treasury- notes, or a loan in some other form, to incur be means to exclude Banks of circulation, as now e x but recently denounced the scheme, in the strongest one extremity of the country to the other, tor daring. "that very creation of public debt," with the denuncia- isting, and if we have Banks at all.they are to be b a n k s
terms, as dangerous to the public liberty, by giving in the conscientious discharge of my public duty, to tion of which he had embellished his discourse at the of deposite, confined in their operations to their specie
basis, or something of that sort, which would virtually
Tli»enta the veteran IIAHHSSON, as the President the immediate control of the public mo- oppose
and expose divers other acts and measures of the Opening of the session of Congress.
operate, to all intents and purposes, as an exclusive
he now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- ney, putting into bis hands " a fund of corruption." President and his party—his illicit and dangerous reard money currency.
Let us look a little farther into tbe President's late aning an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some and alarmingly increasing the power and influence of newal of the connection with the Bank of the I
nual message to Congress, to see if it furnishes to the
his office, " already too great for a republic." Surely,!
friends at dinner. He introduced him t h u s — " H e r e is when considerations such as these are involved, the States—his alarming and anti-republican doctrine Conservatives any ground to expect a change either of
My purpose now is not to discuss these extraordinabroached in his message to Congress at the commenceone of mj old eomi
i has done battle for his question is one of vital and fundamental importance. ] ment of the last session of Congress, with regard to policy or doctrine on any of the questions on which they ry opinions apd recommendations of the President, o r
hare
differed
with
him.
Does
he
renounce
any
of
those
to
point out the ruinous consequences which so total a
country, and he v
teal with us at table."
In this respect—as a measure alike hostile to the pub- the discretionary employment of Banks in general, as
and anli-republicau claims of executive pmcer, revolution in the monetary system of the country
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open lic liberty, and warring upon the prosperity of the fiscal agents of the government, at his sole will and dangerous
country, directly and indirectly, in all its most essen- pleasure, without any rule or limitation of lawl—and which we have seen, have been heretofore advanced by would bring with k t o every class of society, creditors
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
tial interests—the sub-Treasury project has ever been finally the daring attack made by his friends in the him and his friends? So far from it, he has, in the omi. and salaried officers, as 1 have before remarked, alone
viewed by those Conservative Republicans, who have portentous doctrines of Mr. Wall's report, on the vital nous declarations he makes in his message -that the Ex- excepted. This has been done with far more ability
given evidence of the sincerity of their faith by fear- principle of representative government—the freedom ecutive forms a component part of the legislative power," than I can pretend to, by one of the ablest and most
lessly and unflinchingly meeting the denunciations of elections. On this last occasion, I characterized put forlh a new and by far the boldest and most unconsti- distinguished writers on political economy, in o u r
IS P U B L I S H E D ON T H E C A S H S Y S T E M , which its profession has drawn down upon them. E n - the general policy of the administration by what seem- tutional pretension, in behalf of Executive power, that country, (and a Virginian too, 1 am proud to say.)
tertaining such opinions, can they, as honest men, and ed to me to be its leading features, and declared my ever was avowed or countenanced by any statesman iu who. though removed from all connection with party
T H i n T Y - r O U R NUMBERS WILL BE ISSUED.
this country. Where can the President .find any thing politics, has been so startled by the dangerous fallacies
Subscription price for a smsle copy,*75 cents; for 10 as freemen, so far surrender their minds and t h e i r w i l l conviction that on all the great questions of respect for to give colour to so dangerous a dogma? T h e very first of the President's Message, on subjects to which he
to the slavish discipline of party, its to support the re the rightsof the states,—limitation of executive patronor more, 50 cents each. Single papers 3 cents.
election of a President, Svhose policy they believed to age,—economy in the public expense,—the indepen- line of the constitution of the UnitedStatesdecisively re- has devoted the chief studies of his life, that he has felt
(M-Letters, jmst />/<!'/, to be addressed to
be fraught with consequences so calamitous to their dence of the legislative department,—acquiescence in pudiates it by expressly declaring that " « / / legislative it a <!uty, from which no good citizen is exempt, to aid
herein granted shall be vested in the Congress qf in exposing them. You will find his views, (without
country ? I humbly flunk not.
J O H N F . M c J U / r o S . BALTIMOBE, Mt>.
the decisions of the majority,—and a sacred regard to powers
the United States, which shall consist of o Senate and his name, however, which his retired and unambitious
the right of election,—(the memorable land marks of House
PRINTEE ON THE STEAM-POWER PRESS OF THE
of Representatives."
Will the President endea- course of life has doubtless caused him to wish to b e
Another disingenuous,device for entrapping conser- republicanism laid down by M r . Jefferson,)—it had vor to find some sanction to this bold pretension iu that withheld from the public, b u t which, if known, could
Baltimore
Patriot,
vative votes, is founded on the assumption that they widely departed from every principle held and ac- provision of the Constitution, which directs that when " a not fail to draw general attention,) in a letter recently
By J . W . .** , V S D K R S .
differ with the President on but a single question.— knowledged by true republicans. I t is, moreover,well llilt has passed the two Houses of Congress, it shall be addressed to a Representative in Congress, and p u b Even were this so, it would be cause endugh for the known that, at the last session of Congress, I opposed
T h e A D V O C A T E will be published weekly, in its withdrawal of their support, where the question is one to the best of my ability, another favorite measure of presented to the President for his signature, and if he re- lished in the Madisonian of the 28th and 30th of last
fuse to sign it,he may return it with his objections to the month. I commend it to your attentive perusal, a n d
present form, until the close of the Presidential elec- of so grave and fundamental a character as the Conser- the administration,—commonly called the Graduation Huuse in which it originated?" But this very same pro- I most ardently wish that it could be in the hands of
vatives honestly believe the sub-Treasury scheme to Bill,—for virtually giving away to certain favored vision expressly declares that though he has refused to every reading ami reflecting man in the country.
t i o n ; and be continued thereafter, if it meets with be. But the assumption is wholly untrue. T h e Con- states, that "common fund" of the Public Lands, design it, yet the Bill *lshall become a taw," without his
public approval.
servative Republicans have differed and still differ with rived in great part from the munificence of Virginia, signature, if two-thirds of both Houses over-rule his obI will not touch upon the topics which he nas so ably
the President on other points of the highest import- and in the benefit of which she expressly reserved her jections. The same provision, also declares that if " a treated; b u t I cannot forbear to notice the extraordinaDAILY MORNING P A P E R .
ance. T h e y have seen, through the whole coui-se of equal right to participate. How idle then, the sugges- Bill be not returned by the Presideut within ten days,af- ry and unprecedented tone of dictation and denunciafjrj-Should sufficient encouragement be offered, the his administration and in the conduct of his friends, a tion recently invented, that either myself, or the Conter it shall haTe been presented to him, the same shall be tion, which t h " President, in the fiery zeal with which
A P V O C A T E can be published as a D A I L Y M O R N - systematic design to build up the practical supremacy servatives in general, whose opinions and destiny it is a law,in like manner as if he had signed it."
This very he is animated for the prorogation of his favourite
of the Executive power, at the expense of the Legisla- alike my pride to share, have differed from the admin- provision of the Constitution, then, shewing that a Bill schemes, has permitted himself to assume in his M e s t ING PAPER.
tive department, and of the people themselves. T h e y istration on but a single question.
sage towards the sovereign States of the Union. H e
Let us now enquire whether the President has chang- may "become a law," without the concurrence of the
have seen this design pursued, not only by the persein the most vehement animadversions on their
L E T T E a F R O M M R . R I V E S , O F V I R G I N I A . vering efforts which liave been made to secure to the ed his policy or practice on any of these highly impor- President, gives not the slightest support to the sweep- indulges
ing claim now brought forward by him, that the "execu- system of State policy. H e invokes aruihless spiritof
tant
questions,
on
which
we
have
differed
with
him.—
President
and
his
agents
the
custody
and
control
of
the
extermination
against their Banking Institutions, " %
C A S T L E H I L L , February, 1840.
tive forms a component part of the Legislative power;"
public moneys, through the medium of the sub-trea- Some of his noisy partisans have claimed for him great while that claim, as already remarked, is most emphati- u-ftose means," he says the provisions ot the ConstituM Y D I . A H K i n - V o u inquire of me what are my sury
credit for the lavish professions of economy he makes cally repudiated and condemned by the first line of the tion, authorizing C o n g r e s s ' t o coin money a n d r e g u scheme,
b
u
t
also
by
the
n
e
w
and
alarming
docviews on the. subject of the pending Presidential elecwhich was broached in his annual message at in his late message to Congress. But what has been Constitution, which declares that "all legislative powers late the value thereof," and prohibiting the States " t o
tion, and what course, I think, ought to he pursued in trine,
"ommencement of the late session of Congress, in the practice, which w e are much more in' -rested in herein granted" are vested in the two Houses of Con- coin money, emit bills of credit.&c." have been "pracit by those of us in general of the republican party, ttie
December, 1838, that, in the management of the pub- knowing than the empty precepts of his administra- gress.
tically subverted."
He calls upon the States "from
w h o have been Qppoi i d t i the leading measures of the lic
revenue, he should be left 'at liberty' to employ tion! According to his own statement, the public exwhose legislation" he says "these evils have s p r u n g , "
present administration.
Hanks o r not, without /eg"/ regulation and at his mere penditure during the year 1837, the first of his presito
"apply
the
remedy,"
and especially to enforce " a n
While my nam" was recently before the Legislature, discretion, as depositaries and fiscal agents of the go- dency, amounted to "the sum of thirty-three millions
If this extraordinary declaration of the President were
by the act of my friends, as a candidate for re-election, vernment—thus subjecting all the monfed Institutions of dollars,"-^during the year 1838,he says this amount a mere barreu theory,revolting as it is to the understand- inflexible execution of their l a w s " against Banks,which
to the Senate ot the United States, I declined in an- of the country to his influence and control. In the "was somewhat reduced,"—and for the year 1839, he ing, it might be permitted to pass without the expression may have suspended specie payments, or, in other
swer to various communications from memcers of that steady pursuit of the same great aim, they have seen thinks that the public expenditure "will not in all of any other sentiment than that of "special wonder" words rigidly to exert a forfeiture oj their charters!—
body, to give any pledge or support to cither of the a system of party discipline introduced and organized probability have exceeded twenty-six millions of dol- that a statesman who had passed through a succession After tbese imprecations on the State Banks, arraigns
Presidential candidates, as the condition of my elec- miller the auspices of the present Chief Magistrate, lars!" But this sum of twenty-six millions of dollars of public trusts to the very highest known to the Con- the State Legislatures for "plunging their respective
tion. 1 did so, b e c a m e , while it is clear that, under the fundamental canon of which is that every member happens to be j u s t the double of the public expenditure stitution, should so strangely have mistaken both the States into embarrassment and debt.' telling them that
the Constitution, a Senator of the United States can, of the party which brought him into power, must sur- under the administration of John Q . Adams, which text and the spirit of the "great charter" by which he "our people will not long be insensible to the extent of
in no possible contingency, b» called on as such, to render his individual opinions and convictions on pub- most of us thought so enormous and unjustifiable as to holds his office, and which in limiting and defining the the burthens entailed upon t h e m . " and holds u p the
States to the view of the world, for their extravagance
ive any vote or perform other act in the election of lic measures, however profoundly entertained, to the merit the displeasure and rebuke of the people. What, powers and duties of public functionaries, intended to and improvidence, in such a manner as cannot fail s e •resident. I believed lhat the practice of requiring of dictum of the President, and support whatever Ac shall however, are w e to think of the President's promise of give the highest practical security to the public liber- riously to prejudice their credit, whatever be their r e those who might be brought forward for the ofli
if recommend, under pain of excommunication and po- "continued reduction" of the public expense, when ties. B u t it is no empty speculation, on the part of the sources So vehement is his horror of the credit sysSenator, pledges to support this or that man for the litical death for disobedience. By these means, com- w e find on the very same page of his message, the President. It shows the overweening anxiety with tem that he seems to view with instinctive aversion
Presidency, however it may be otherwise viewed by bined with the powerful persuasives of his official pa- most earnest recommendation by him to the favorable which he is intent on the assertion of executive preroga- everything which it may have assisted to create, and
many honorable and patriotic men, is a practice fatally tronage, the .President is virtually invested with ««- consideration of Congress, of a plan of the Secretary tive, and how prone h e is to confound the abuses of ex- proceeds to denounce those noble and most useful State
calculated to destroy the independence of the Legisla- preme power. T h e debasing principle has been openly of W a r for recruiting a militia army of two hundred ecutive inlluence over the Legislative department in Improvements, which have caused the recent wildertive Department, and to prostrate it at the feet of the avowed, as well as practically enforced, that the first thousandincn, one half to be in "active service," the the practical administration of the government, (which ness of America to "blossom as the rose," as "splendid,
Executive power, whose inordinate growth, and over- duty of the public functionary is to the President who other half to form a "reserve,"—the terrri of service to he himself by his system of party discipline, has so but in many instances profitless rail roads and canals,
shadowing intluonc • already threaten the very exist- appoints, and not to the country which employs him, h> eight years,—the troops to be armed, equipped and largely contributed to introduce,) with the sacred text absorbing the fruits of national industry tor years to
id by the United States, "according to a rate of com- of the Constitution itself. T h i s n e w Executive read- come, and securing to posterity no adequate r e t u r n ! "
ence of our free Institutions. 1 n regard to all those and that so long as he renders good political service to
ing of the Constitution was, doubtless, intended, and After this onslaught on the policy of the States, and
questions of public policy and legislation which were his chief, no infidelity to his public trust, not even the
has been so interpreted by the President's own party, their
likely to come before the Senate of the United States grossest peculation, shall he suffered to deprive him of paid by l_.
Institutions and establishments, he summons u p
to
claim a wide latitude in the use and application of the spirits
for its appropriate and legitimate action, my Opinions his office. While unfaithful agents and public default pensation to be fixed by law," but in other respects to
and e n k i n d l e s the zeal of his followers of
were fully known, or if they were not so, I was ever ers have thus earned j m p u n i t y and reward, others w h o be under the "regulation" of the W a r Department?— the veto power; for, if the "Executive be a component the work of demolition before them, by the war-cries
ready to declare and explain them to the best of my have been distinguished by the honest, able, and ex- T h e annual cost of such a force, according to any con- part of the Legislative p o w e r , " he would be justified of "monopoly," "privileged associations," "partial
ability, in answer to any inquiries which might be ad- emplary discharge of their official duties, have been ception I can form of the Secretary's plan, under the in withholding his approval of any act of legislation, legislation," and tells them that "the abuses which
dressed to me. 1 had moreover, been very recently in arbitrarily removed from office, for no other reason outlines he has given of it, could not fail to add many on the same principles which would justify the non- they have the power peaceably to remedy are such as
the public service, and my arts in the discharge of the than that they could not conform the private and invo- millions to the public burthens. I now speak only of concurrenc of any other "component p a r t " of the Leg- have elsewhere caused the effusion of rivers oj blood,
trust confided to me, which were neither few nor equi- luntary operations of their minds to the standard of the question of expense; but in other respects.this most islature—of the Senate or of the House of Representa- and the sacrifice of thousands of the human race" b u t
vocal, nor unattended with circumstances of peculiar Executive faith, or that they believed it unbecoming ex!raonlinarv proiect, emphatically endorsed as it is tives, for example, in respectively deciding on Bills that he "hopes they will carry through the reform,
trial, were before the country, affording, as it seemed the proprieties of their situation, as public officers, to by the President, for, in his Message to Congress, he sent from one House to the other. A n d as a mere dif- which has been so well begun," "submitting to tempoto me, the most authentic interpretation of my prin- take a part in those electioneering exertions, which says, " I cannot recommend it too strongly to your con- ference of opinion as to the expediency of the measure rary sacrifices however great,to ensure their permanent
ciples, as well as the surest guarantee of my future have come to be considered the surest passport to fa- sideration," deserves the most serious reflection of ev- proposed, has ever been held to justify one House in weilfare."
, . ' , .
, ,
rejecting a Bill passed by the other, so a like difference
vor and security. And to cap the climax of these bold ery friend of the public liberty.
course.
of opinion, under this new reading of the Constitution,
pretensions of Executive power, we have seen a reUpon what new conception of the powers and duI s not this militia force, as the Secretary chooses to would justify the President, as a "component part ol
F o r these various reason! 1 felt that I ought not to
call it, or the one half of it, at least, which is to be "in the Legislative p o w e r , " in applying the qualified neg- ties of a Chief Magistrate of the Union, the President
give any pledge of support to any of the Presidential
candidates, as the condition of my election to the Se- port solemnly put forth and triumphantly carried active service,"—"recruited for eight years,"—station- ative or veto, which the Constitution gives him for spe- has felt himself authorized thus to interfere with the
nate of the United States, and accordingly declined to through, by the President's friends in the Senate, pro- ed wherever the Secretary of War shall direct—"arm- cial and extraordinary' occasions, to any act of Legis- domestic concerns of the States, and to arraign, lecture
do so, while my name was recently before the Legis- claiming in the face of day, and in contempt of the ed and paid" by the United States,—to all intents and lation passed by the t w o Houses, of the expediency of and dictate to them in regard to matters belonging to
lature, in connection with the election for that office. most revered oracles of Anglo-American liberty, the purposes, a standing army, and denominated a militia which, he may not entertain the same views that they their exclusive jurisdiction, (an interference which
seems to me to be consolidated in its worst form, and if
T b e s e motives of reserve have now ceased. My name daring heresy that it is both the right and the duty of force, only to avoid the instinctive jealousies which
submitted to in this instance, would be a precedent
is no longer before. Die Legislature for that or any other Executive office-holders to intermeddle with the free- the name of a standing army calls u p in the mind of
office; and as in time past, it has never been by any dom of elections, thus sacrificing the vital principle of every freeman. Can such a force be called militia in
T o show how utterly inconsistent this new view of justifying an interference with auy other, even the
act or solicitation of mine, so. whether it shall, at any popular sovereignty itself at the shrine of this new idol the sense of the Virginia Bill of Bights which declares the application of the Presidential veto, is with the old most delicate of all the domestic institutions of the
that " a well regulated militia, composed of the body of republican doctrines, I need only refer you to M r . States,) I know not. But no reflecting or sober mindtime hefeafter, be, will depend on the free will of oth- of Presidential supremacy.
ers, not mine. And in the event, even, of my name
While in these measures and proceedings, we have the people, trained to arms, is the proper, natural and Jefferson's official opinion presented to Gen. Washing- ed man can fail to perceive, for an instant, the widh
being again presented to the Legislature, by the par- seen the President and bis friends pursuing with unva- safe defence of a free state," or in the sense of the con- ton on the constitutionality of the Bank charter in spread ruin which would ensue to the whole country,
tiality and generous confidence with which my friends rying aim, as the primary object, it would seem, of stitution of the United States which authorizes Con- 1791, in which he says, the veto was intended by the if this war upon its industrious pursuits and its estaband fellow citizen! have been heretofore pleased to dis- their efforts, the dangerous aggrandizement of his gress "to provide for calling forth the militia to execute Constitution as a shield to protect the constitutional lished policy and Institutions shall continue to be prostinguish me, the Presidential election will have been power,—in his plans of national policy we have been the laws a}' the Union, suppress insurrections and repel rights of the Slates and of the co-ordinate departments ecuted in the destructive and fanatical spirit which the
determined, and we shall all, of necessity, have taken constantly met with suggestions and recommendations invasions'." Is there at this moment, insurrection, in- of the government from the invasions of the Legislature, President encourages, if he has not infused into his
" Great as are the sacr£/ices,"which he himo u r equal and responsible parts in it, before the Legis- aiming at the subversion of established Institutions, vasion, or resistance to the laws of the Union, which and even in such cases, it ought not to be interposed, followers
lature, according to their recent decision on the sub- and utterly destructive of the repose and settled order would justify calling forth the militia into "actual ser- unless the question should appear to the mind of the self anticipates, they bid defiance even to his powers
j e c t , will proceed to the election of Senator of the "I business in the affairs of the country, and appealing v i c e " or if they were .would it justify embodying them President to be a "clear" one, and free from all reason- of description. L e t those Institutions which supply
Uited States. Under these circumstances, I can no to the jealousies and worst passions of society in their as "recruits,,' for eight years' term of service? No able doubt.
If, however, under the novel theory the currency and contribute in so large a degree to u p longer feel the slightest delicacy, as a private citizen, support. T h e special object to which his schemes of such constitutional exigency exists or is alleged; and I broached by the present Chief Magistrate, this high hold the credit of the States, be annihilated—Let those
in expressing to you freely and without reserve my innovation have been mainly directed, is unfortunately can view the Secretary's plan in no other light than as and delicate povver,frombeing"fheextremeinedicme, noble State Improvements, which give value to the
opinions on the interesting question you proposed to the most delicate of all the interests of society, and a proposition for raising a large standing army .without is to become the daily food of the Constitution," and products of Agriculture, and life and animation to i n me.
that which requires to be touched with the wisest and encountering the well-founded Republican jealousies may be legitimately used to arrest an ordinary act ot dustry, in creating and opening a way to profitable
. be abandoned and suffered to become an
most cautious hand—the system of its currency, form- which its name excites; or otherwise, as a most inge- legislation, upon a "mere difference of opinion as to its
Your inquiry naturally divides ilsell into two branch- ing
the common measure by which the labor and pro- nious device for extending the influence of the Feder- expediency, it is plain, that it works at once a funda- heap of stones,"—let the value oi ever, a s c r i p t i o n ot
e s . T h e fust is, can we support the re-election of the perty
al Executive, by setting-apart from the mass of the mental revolution in our Republican system.impartmg labor and property- be brought down to the: standard ot
of
every
individual
in
the
community
is
estimatpresent Chief Magistrate—those of u s , I mean, who
or exchanged. Instead of pursuing a salutary and people two hundred thousand rottnir, not fighting men, to the Executive power an irresistible energy, and en- an exclusive hard money currency,—and the imaginahave been in earnest in our opposition to the leading ed
reform of existing abuses, whatever they receiving pay from the United States as militia "in ac- abling the President, in practice, habitually to set at tion may conceive, but no pen can adequately portray
measures and prevailing policy of his administration? practical
may
(an object in which all good men and patrigts tual service," and looking u p to the President as "their naught the decisions of the Legislative department; for, the general scene of desolation and distress which will •
And this question would seem properly and plainly to wouldbe,heartily
unite with him,) he has brought for- commander-in-chief," as the Constitution.in that case, with the great influence his station confers, he can follow. T o my mind the most appropriate type of i t
resolve itself into another. Has he abandoned or
crude and anti-social theories, and has propagat- provides and directs. I know ofbut one precedent for rarely, if ever, fail to command the support of one-third is presented in the ravages of Atilla, in the fifth c e n t u withdrawn any of those measures, to which w e have ward
ed
them
with
all
the inlluence of his high office, which so profound a contrivance; and that w a s in the days ot of one or the other of the two Houses of Congress, r y over the fairest portion of Europe. I t was the boast
been, and are still thus opposed ? So far from it, we go the entire dcsfruc/ioti
of that system of credit, which the "English commonweath,"socalled,when t h a t w i - which would be sufficient to sustain his negative, and of'that celebrated chieftain, "that the grass never grew
have seen that, in Ids recent Message to Congress, he is coeval with the settlement
of our country, is so pe- ly statesman, Oliver Cromwell, divided the kingdom thus p u t it in his power, by his single fiat, to control upon any spot where his horse had trod;" and it the dehas again brought forward and urged, with increased culiarly adapted to its circumstances,
structive doctrines of the President shall be carried
and to which, into "twelve military jurisdictions," j u s t as the Secre- all the rest of both bodies of the Legislature. ,
.
determination of purpose, his own cherished Sub whatever irregularities may have sometimes
out in the spiritof his Message, he,too, may boast o f
tary now proposes to divide the United States into
Treasury scheme, which, at the time of his election, it, (as, indeed, what good, iu the ordinances Ofattended
"eight
military
districts;"
and
under
cover
of
organizInrelation to the dangerous schemes of radical in- a similar triumph over the prosperity, happiness, and.
nature,
all his political friends believed to be fraught with the
the institutions of man, is hot liable to occasional ing the militia, caused them to be "enlisted," or recruit- novation heretofore recommended and encouraged by r i v i 1 i zation of his cou ntry.
direst evils to the country. H e has not only again or
abuse?) every candid and well informed mind must ed, under proper officers, and "regular pay to be distri- the President on the subject of the currency, and so
earnestly recommended this scheme, but he has urged admit
Have we not, already, bad some foretaste ol the d j s that the unparalleled development of American buted among t h e m ; " which, the historian says, the deeply affecting those daily interests of life which
its adoption in the most obnoxious and objectionable prosperity
and civilization has been mainly owing.— Lord Protector found to be a most effectual "resource" "come home to the business and bosoms of m e n , " the asffous consequences, which the propngatmn ol this
of all the forms it has ever assumed. I refer, of T h e President's
for repressing his political enemies, b u t which all rea- late Message, instead of disclosing any salutary modi- -pir;t and these doctrines, is likely to produce, in the
theories
and
recommendations,
if
they
course, to what a a s b e e h commonly called the specie mean any thing, go to the entire destruction of this sonable men considered as "throwing aside the mask of fication of his former opinions, re-produces those opin- rece-it proceedings of the President's party in tne_Led a r a e , or requisition of the public dues in gold and
established system, now indissolubly connected liberty," and "parcelling out the people into so many ions, in a more naked, unequivocal and alarming form gisUflure of one of the most powerful States ol the
silver alone. This rigorous featui* of the scheme h a l long
all the interests of society, and to the establish- sub-divisions of slavery." I have no disposition to than they have ever, heretofore, been presented. It is Union—I allude to Pennsylvania. U n d e r t h e instigabeen pretermitted by the President in his more recent with
in its stead, of an exclusive hard money curren- question the originality of the Secretary, by insinuat- evident, whatever may have been said by his partizans tion of the President's message, we have seen his p o expositions of it, and was believed to be finally aban- ment,
or something practically tantamount t o it, operat- ing that he may have derived the hint of his plan from to the contrary, t h a t he aims at the total overthrow and litical friends there bringing in and triumphantly cardoned by h i m ; hut it is now brought forward in bold cy,
destruction of the existing monetary system of the rying through one branch of the Legislature, by dint <k
ing
a
sudden
and total revolution in the value of labor, so celebrated an authority.
relief, it is understood, as the sine qua non of the new[ Concluded on fourth page.],
country, and not merely as the safe and prudent reform
political alliance, which has been announced to the property and contracts, and involving the farmer, the
But to return to the interesting question of the finan-

Gen. I I A K H I S O S . when parting from »!«gimenl ol
|,i< i-.>ldicrs, just after the Indian Wa*, -laid to ti-
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T H E H O N . FRANCIS T H O M A S AND T H E
S T A T E BONDS.
Since this gentleman succeeded, as the humble but
zealous confederate of men far more intellectual and
powerful, if not more malignant than himself, in putting down the Bank of the United States, from the
stump of which a thousand other Banks have sprouted
as naturally as young chesnuts from the parent stock,
no slang-whanger in search of place has been louder
than he, in the denunciation of Banks and Bank robbers, and all incorported bodies.
From his seat in Congress, as from the stump, priv ileged monopolies, and the credit system have been,
with him, the fruitful themes of indignant and patriotic animadversion and hate. In an evil hour, however, and under sheer party influence, he was appointed President of a great national corporation, with a
salary of 83,500—and what has been the result in less
than one short year?
Without a word of contrition or the least sign of
ahaine, (the hanging head is habitual,) he has confessed to an issue of the State Bonds, which has filled the
Treasurer with "amazement and ditmay."
R a n k , indeed, must be the offence, " i t smells to heaven"—that
could prompt such language, measured as it is, from
one naturally so moderate and cautious. Your mere
babblers and skirters of party, with whom, in politics,
all is fair t a m e , might yelp unheeded, but when OLD
W A K E F U L , the appointed Watch Dog of the Treasury, proclaims the trial of a public depredator,
"
w n o by stealth,
H a s from his Wakeful custody purloined
T h e guarded gold
"
May it not be hoped that, for once, the din of party
may be hushed and every honest man hearken to his
"authentic voice?" Or is it that so many of his brother Loco Focos have escaped unwhipt of justice, that
the people, overcome with amazement and despair,
are altogether subdued and prepared for any breach of
public trust?
And then, unblushingly, and with a sang froid worthy of a Fouche himself, to put in the graceless plea of
a "deceptive c o n t r a c t ! ! " T h e bowelless miser may
be defeated in a court of law on the plea of usury, but
what says public opinion to the plea and the pleader?
If he considered the contract deceptive, under which
he pocketed the State Bonds, entering into a solemn
obligation, to sell or reserve enough of them to pay
the intereston those used by the company, for three
years, w h y did he accept them and withhold from the
other contracting party not only the opinion that he
considered the contract deceptive, but the fact that he
had used them, until the screws of a legislative committee extorted the astounding confession!

A CRY OF DESPAIR.
T h e following is a copy of a circular which has been
distributed from Annapolis. W e have never met with
a political exhortation which sounded more like the
despairing quaver of an already defeated party. W h y
should the Van Buren members of the Legislature assume to call u p t h e i r i>olitical brethren to arouse themselves to action ? Have thty done anything for their
party? Have they done anything fortheir State? Have
they any special claims to be Considered Oracles ? T h e
address being interpreted, means neithet more nor less,
than that it is the w ish of the signers thereof to be kept
in power, and re-elected to office, in order that thc>
may again waste the public money in vain and fruitless wrangling, and in the adoption by the House, of
measures for party effect, whose monstrous tendency
their authors well k n e w , would secure their defeat in
thelSenate. T h e people of Maryland will not, w e feel
assured, listen to these monitors. They will look to
purer and better sources for counsel and encouragement. T h e y will reject the advice of men w hose motives are obviously selfish and narrow. T h e past session of the Legislature has greatly impaired the strength
of the administration party in the State. T h e promis
es that were deceptively made have not been redeemed.
T h e reforms that were to be the result of Loco Foco
domination have not been even attempted, and the
State has been degraded by a contest for petty and despicible objects. T h e signers of this address were
conscious of this, and their want of confidence may be
seen and felt in every line of this penitential supplication. L e t the Whigs read it to encourage them. T o
the Loco Focos it is a signal of despair.

T h e meeting of the six hundred young Whigs appointed to represent the City of Baltimore in the National Convention, of whose proceedings an account is
given in another column, was one of the most significant evidences of the roused condition of the public
sentiment which the Whigs of the city could have desired. Almost all the delegates were present, and never have we seen a finer body of men. T h e y were
the very persons upon whom, in any emergency, whother of war or peace, the nation would have to rely for
protection and defence; and they manifested, upon
this occasion, all that enthusiasm which men, associated in a great public cause, might be expected to feel,
at the prospect of becoming efficient agents in the deliverance ol their country. Every heart was full of
confidence iu the final success of the great cause, and
of resolution to contribute to the glorious result. T h e
effect of this most respectable organization will b e
profoundly felt in the ensuing elections. It is impossible to resist the efforts of six hundred of the flower
of the young men of the city, whose souls are lighted
up with the enthusiasm that is the legitimate offspring
of disinterested patriotism.

is a great commander. His country has rewarded him
with their suffrages. Why not then the Old Hero of
Tippecanoe anil and the Thames? Fellow Citizens,
I trust you will. Yours,
.in old soldier who volunteered his servicts from Kentucky,
J O H N B R E W E R , LaSalle"county.
H E A R A B R O T H E R S O L D I E R . T h e following communication is the testimoniafof a plain soldier
—it is from Captain John 1'attou, who served under
General H A R R I S O N , during the last war. It is a fact
well worthy of note that while the sleek and well fed
office-holders of the present day, abuse the Log Cabin
Candidate, without ceasing, all the old soldiers who
fought under General Harrison speak well of him and
love and honor him. Let the people judge, which is
likely to be the more credible testimony—the officeholders under the spoilers, who dreads a reckoning; or
the honest soldier who speaks of that which he does

M R . R I V E S ' L E T T E R . — T h e Richmond Whig of
Monday has the following extract of a letter from
Fairfax County, Va., under date of F e b . 8 7 :
" I have just finished the real treat you favored u s
with in this day's paper, in the admirable letter of M r .
Rives. If that letter could be read by every man in
our State, I have no doubt but that the State would go
for Harrison by a large majority. I have sent my paper round to my neighbors, anil asked them to spare
an hour or two in listening to what is there addressed
to
their understandings as men, and their feelings as
M R . R I V E S ' L E T T E R — I n this day's Advocate
Virginians. I find, too, that I am catching the HarriSECRET
LOCO
FOCO
CIRCULAR.
w e publish the able and unanswerable letter of the
S I I : W e hare been appointed a committee by the De- son fever, and begin to be more interested in his sucH o n . W . C. R I V E S , of Virginia. W e are sure we
mocratic members of th.- Legislature to address thiscir cess than I ever expected to be in the success of any
candidate. T h e r e is something about the old patriot
could present nothing to our readers more generally
cular to our friends d o . u-hout the Stat*.
acceptable, and w e know of no document the extenA campaign of more than ordinary interest is opening which an American must love. Mr. Hives, in his letuponm. Our opponents never exhibited more activity, ter, has called out all my sympathies for Gen. Harrison,
sive circulation of which is calculated to do so much
more energy, or more recklessness. Startled at lint at ami enlisted me warmly in his support. Again I thank
good. It is a conclusive argument against M r . Van
the results of the election last fall, with uueiampled vi- you for publishing the able letter of which 1 have
Buren's administration, and a triumphant vindication
gor they are now recovering from the blow which wa« s p o k e n . "
of t h e character and principles of Gen. Harrison.
then given to the Whig domination so long enjoyed and
T h e letter of Mr. Rives having been generally called
so ruinously administered in Maryiaod. A i the defeat
was unexpected, so is the effort now to retrieve their sig for, it has been determined to publish it in this number
nal loss. T h e Democratic party in this State, at the pre- of the L O G C A B I N A D V O C A T E , and it is hoped that its
E L E C T O R S O F P R E S I D E N T . - T h e nomination
sent moment, are more than ever called upon to bring into length will deter no one from giving it an attentive peof E x Gov. G E O R G E H O W A R D and the Hon. J O H N P .
the approaching contest that unity of purpose, that deter- rusal. One gentleman on the Eastern Shore of MaryK E N N E D Y , as candidates for Electors of President
mination of purpose, and that unceasing vigilance, which
and Vice President of the United States, gives unialone can ensure success, where success is so desirable to land writes us t h u s : " Send me three hundred copies
every frieud of Democratic principles. T h e adversary of the Advocate with M r . Rives' letter. T h e people
versal satisfaction to the W h i g party. It is proper
has Drought into the field a candidate for the Presidency now, more than ever, are disposed to read, reflect, and
that, in a season of danger and gloom like the present,
around whom the oppoucnts of the General Administra- decide for themselves. T h e y are really seeking for
a descendant of the H e r o of the Cowpens should be
tion are rallying with singular unanimity—not so much
caDed upon to take the lead in the regeneration of the
from any admiration of his character or abilities, but be- light and truth." T h e r e is undoubtedly much of both
cause his very inefficiency makes him the more available ;n this admirable Letter.
republic. He is the true representative of the princifor their purposes. It is a proud gratification that the
ples of his illustrious parent. In M r . K E N N E D Y the
Democratic party, on the other hand, are called upon to
GOLD AND SILVER FOR THE OFFICE
Whigs of the District and the State have a candidate
the support of a man who has more than answered the
HOLDES, RAGS FOR THE PEOPLE.
w h o will de- them both honor and good service. These
T h e nature of Mr. Thomas* connection with this af- expectations of the nation by his eminent talents, his sa
W e call public attention to the subjoined statement
two gentlemen will be worthy representatives of Bal- fair and the entire transaction, as to its merits will be gacity, his patriotism, and his unyielding firmness.
of facts made by the Hon. Waddy Thompson.of South
timore and Anne Arundel, in that college which will examined, in a free and candid spirit in a future numlu taking the liberty of addressing you, the committee
give the ten votes of Maryland to the Hero of t h e ber of this paper. I t is worthy of the attention of the at the same time would beg leave most earnestly to urge Carolina, in the House of Representatives, when the
T h a m e s . T h e Whigs of the First Congressional Dis- people of Maryland.
upon you, sir, the necessity of immediate and continued motion for referring the Sub-Treasury Bill, was under
vigilance, and a thorough organization of the party. As discussion in the early part of this month.
trict met in convention, at Salisbury, Somerset couna preliminary to this, we would respectfully call your at" W h e n the troops called out to do duty in the Cherty, on the 21st inst., and n o m i n a t e d T H o s . A . . S P E . N C E ,
G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N . — A r e you personally tention to the recommendation heretofore made by the
okee country were to be paid off, this hard-money Goof Worcester county, as a candidate for Elector acquainted, sir, with General Harrison?
Democratic members of the Legislature, in reference to vernment of ours, which would receive nothing but
of President and Vice President for that District.—
Begar, sare, I have de grand satisfactiong, to have the appointment of delegates to a State Convention, lobe gold and silver, or the notes of the Government, offerM r . Spence's great personal popularity, talents and de plaisare, sare, to have de grand introductiong, sare, held in the city uf Baltimore on the 5th day of May next ed to these men, not Treasury notes', not specie, not
the present crisis, we scarcely need preas upon your even bills of respectable non-specie-paying banks of
energy, make his selection as a candidate for this im- to de brave hero and citizen. I m a k e you introduc- At
attention the high importance of the proposed convocation Georgia, but bills of the Ockmulgee Bank of Georgia,
portant office an excellent one.
tiong, sare, to dis gentilhomme, w h o vill tell you de of our friends; but we do think it advisable to call upon which were then from three to four per cent, below
grand story of the de old Shenerall and de wood leg our friends to send M large a number of delegates to the the par of non-specie-paying bank notes of Georgia
Convention as possible T h e effect af such a general T h e men refused to take them. T h e y staid a day or
T H E W A G E S O F L A B O R . - I n the Advocate of soldiare. Aid foi! it is ver good.
meeting of the representatives of Democracy, we con- two, but, being anxious to get home, and having been
With great pleasure, sir, I will relate it, said a very ceive, will re-act with advantage throughout the State,in long employed in a painful duty, they could not stand
Saturday last w e published a tabular statement shewing the rates of wages which prevail in the " hard mo- respectable looking gentleman in black, who I after- exciting that spirit which we would have roused to effi- out.and they at last consented to take Ockmulgee bank
notes. T w o or three days after they had been thus
n e y " S u b Treasury countries of E u r o p e . T h e state- wards understood was a clergyman. It was in the cient action.
W e hope every county in the Slate will be represented paid, there was an accumulation of bacon and corn
ment was an abstract from official documents present- year 1820, if my memory' is correct, that I was travelStowed away by the Government—more than was
ed to the British Parliament, and was made by M r . ling in Ohio with the view of purchasing a tract of in that Convention. W e would be glad, on that occasion, wanted. T h i s had to be sold. Now, mark. T h e solto meet onr friends from every section and every neighM E R R I C K , U . S . Senator from Maryland, and append- land for m y son, w h e n I fell in with a gentleman who borhood, to interchange opinions, and to adopt measures, diers were paid in this paper; and when these very soled to his speech in that body against the Sub Treasury was a stranger, and whom I found a very intelligent which may, at the coming election, secure the triumph of diers came to buy these provisions, the Government
could touch nothing b u t gold and silver or Treasury
Bill, and the arguments of its supporters. T h e tabu- and agreeable companion. A thunder storm drove u s Democracy in Marviand.
notes. N o ; they would not then contaminate their
In conclusion, we must be allowed again to express
lar statement is one of deep interest to the working into a neat log cabin, a little distance from the road side,
hands by touching non-specie-paying bank trash; yet
men of the United States, and should therefore re- for shelter, where we found a house full of children, a hope that you will use every exertion to arouse our friends there was no harm in polluting their hands by paying
to action and vigilance for the approaching contest.
it out to soldiers w h o had served in the field. What
ceive their attention generally. T h e prices paid for sick and very interesting looking woman lying on a
J A M E S W . WILLIAMS, of Harford.
was the consequence? T h e corn that had been purlabor in the hard money countries of Europe, will humble but clean looking bed, and a young, pretty
JOHN THOMSON MASON, of Washington. chased for a dollar sold for twenty cents; the bacon
shew t h e tendency of the Sub Treasury bill, and the maiden sitting near. T h e husband and father, with a
J A M E S S. O W E N S , of Anne Arundel.
which had been bought for twenty to twenty-five cents
object of its "concoctors" in this country;. L e t every wooden leg and a deep scar across his brow, was bendWILLIAM rV'ATTHEWS.of Alleghany.
sold for fifteen cents. It was bought up by speculators, and then sold again at an enormous profit to these
working man, then, examine their prices; and to that ing over the bed and pressing the hand of the sick
C A T H E L L H U M P H R E Y , of Somerset.
men who had served their country. T h e s e things, I
JOHN C. L E G R A N D , of Baltimore city.
e n d , we are glad to see that the papers favorable to woman between both of his. H i s eyes were intentlyrepeat, have never been contradicted. I have printed
OTHO S C O T , of Harford.
Harrison and Reform, in the interim, are turning their fixed on a young infant, apparently a few months old.
them—they have been disseminatpd throughout the
J O H N J A M E S GRAVES, of Baltimore city. State of Georgia. I state them upon the authority of
attention to the subject and laying the facts of the case T h e whole group had been indulging in tears, and I
DANIEL L L O Y D , of Talbot.
M r . Word, formerly a member of Congress—a gentlebefore the people. L e t every paper, on the side of the saw a large one stealing from the dark and dazzling
P E R E WILMER.of Queen Anne's.
man well remembered and highly respected in this
people, do so—for it is right that the people should eye of the young damsel, as she sat listening apparentTHOMAS C. K1STEAU, of Baltimore co.
House—whose brother was an officer in that camk n o w the " blessings and benefits" which the Van ly to some tale of woe which her father told. T h e i r
paign. One would think this was revolting enough;
WILLIAM P . MAULSBY, of Carroll.
Buren administration propose to bestow on them, in tears were suddenly wiped away as we approached,
but
only half the tale has been told. Within • month
ftOBERT T . DADE, of Montgomery.
afterwards, a surplus of provision and corn had been
the shape of low prices > " R e d u c e your artificial pri- and were given a cordial welcome.
JOHN M< PIIERSON, of Frederick.
sold in Tennessee, where it had been placed on deposces of products and labor (says Senator Buchanan) to
LEVI EVANS, nf Cecil.
You seem to be in distre-s. said the stranger, my
ite, and for that they did receive Tennessee bank pathe real standard throughout the world"—that is, put companion.
ROBERT WELCH of Ben. of Annapolis.
per. T h e Tennessee troop-, u the Chairman of the
the rate of wages here down as low as it is in the old
ROBERT WASON, of Washington.
Military Committee ( M r . Cave Johnson) informed
I have faced the enemies of my country, said the
WILLIAM A. SPENCER, of Queen Anne's. him this morninu'.werepaidinTreastiry notes—troops,
world—and you cover the country with "blessings and host, as he swung his wooden leg round to close the
too,
employed in the very same service. L e t gentleALEXANDER
M
A
T
T
H
E
W
S
,
of
Charles.
benefits." T h i s is the Van Buren Sub Treasury doc
door, and I have felt all the pangs and privations of a
SANGSTON,
I O N S O F R.
TH
E V A N B Uof
R ECaroline.
N P R E S S . men go on and pass their Sub-Treasury Bill; but in
trine, as boldly proclaimed in the U. S. Senate. What military life, but all this was nothing compared with A D M I S SWILLIAM
the name of truth, of fairness, of decency, let them
T h e Charleston Courier, a Van Buren paper, thus speak of a measure of this kind as one that is calcudo the people think of it?
what I have suffered to-day.
speaks of Gen. Harrison:
lated to diminish the patronage and power of this GoStranger.
Pardon me if I ask the cause; for I will
In copying the tabular statement shewing of wages
Gen, Harrison.—It has been rendered manifest, we vernment."
in the "old countries," as given in the last Advocate, relieve you if it lies in my power.
trust, by our course, hitherto, that we are not among
Hmt.
M y wife is afflicted with an internal disease, those who, merely because we favor another candidate
the Cincinnati Republican makes the following para
How can the people of the United States continue
which renders it dangerous to move h e r ; yet, for a for the Presidency, would vilify Gen. H A R R I S O N , mis
graph;—
represent his views, or rob him of his laurels he earn- to [dace trust or confidence in such an administration!
debt
which
I
cannot
immediately
raise,
the
man
who
Messrs. W a l k e r and Buchanan in (lie United States
ed so well, by his skill and prowess in the wars of our Here is a a practical demonstration of its lira currency
Senate, confess, d that the Suh-Treasury scheme wiU is agent for another declares that if I do not pay it be- republic, both against the ruthless savage and the doctrines—"gold and silver for the office holders, rags
in its operations reduce the wages of labor to the stan- fore to-morrow at twelve o'clock, he will seize what haughty Briton, or the civic, wreath to which he has
dard prices of the hard money countries of Europe, a little I possess, and turn us all out to the mercy of the so well entitled himself by his eminent services in the for the people." Anil while the administration, with
its Sub-Treasury scheme, and in the midst of these
schedule of which we publish in this paper look at
elements. I can neither raise the sum by that time, civil line. W e declare in all sincerity of heart, that it
affords us pleasure to do justice to Gen. Harrison. I t acts, is trying to secure and perpetuate this distinction
are those among us in high places, who-wonH make nor obtain a shelter for my poor wife and children, is with gratified, and not with reluctant feeling, there
in favor of itself and its army of officers and agents—
vassals and serfs o the people, and compel them to who must perish to gratify the malice of a man whose fore, that we open our columns to the vindication of for whose sole use t h e hard-money of the country is
work tor a sheep's head and pluck a day. T H (- „,• M ,that tried and veteran patriot against any charge affectheart is a stranger to mercy.
to be collected togetlier.and locked up in safes— it tells
pv REMAINS W I T H T H E P E O P L E !
'
T h e whole family melted into tears as he concluded, ing his fame.
us that " t h e people expect too much of the GovernT h e r e is no subject of more interest to the great bo- and even the soldier himself, who had faced t h e canAnd hear the refutation of a heartless, soulless slan
ment!"
dy of the people than that involving the rates of wages non's mouth, could not refrain from weeping.
tier, by William C. Bryant, E s q . the talented and ac
All that the people ever expected or asked of this
T h e r e is no incident in the progress or feature in the
Stranger.
You have fought the battles of the coun- complished (though misguided) Editor of the Evening government, was, that its officers and agents should, in
constitution of nations which is more indicative of try ? May I be inquisitive in asking
Post, the leading Van Buren paper in N e w York.
currency matters, be placed upon an exact equality
prosperity than regular employment and good wages
" A letter of Gen. Harrison's has been lately pubHost. O h ! yes, I fought under the brave Harrison
to the working men in all the branches of employment. at the T h a m e s , and in other battles. I speak of him lished, from which it appears, that in our remarks on with the rest of the community, anil that one currency
should be common to both. But this, it seems, is exIf, then, the-admitted tendency of Mr. Van Buren's with pride, for I have seen his sword glittering in the the subject of his attempt to introduce white slavery
into the State of" Ohio, we did him some unintentional pecting"too much" from those who BOWpOsMCM our
measures is to bringdown the price of labor in the U. thickest of the fight.
injustice. T h e letter is dated Dec. 2d, 1821, and ap
government. Nothing but gold and silver will do for
States to the " s t a n d a r d " which prevails in E u r o p e , is
Stranger.
Would you know him were you to see pears to have been drawn forth by a newspaper attack the salaries of the office-holders—while the wages of
upon his course in the Legislature in relation to the
there not evidently SOM ETHI.NO WRONG in the present
him?
same law. If•'<• arc glad to see, that according to Harri honest labor and the pay of the harassed soldier as in
administration of government? When the effect of a
Host (gazing in his face.) You resemble him very son's explanation of the matter, neither he nor the gen the ease above alluded to, by M r . Thompson, must be
fovorite and leading measure is to bring down the.rates
much. W e r e he to know my sufferings, he would in- Union who voted with him. acre in favor of selling hu defrayed in any thing else that may be " c u r r e n t " at
of wages, and at the same time to increase the value of
stantly assist me. I have seen him do several generous man beings for civil debts."
the time and place!
office-holder's salaries, u it not time for a change of
deeds.
T o all this, we do not hesitate to say that if our Fedrulers?
A S I G N . - At an election held in this town on SaStranger.
Where did you lose your leg?
turday last for a town Commissioner, the Whig candi- eral Government or rather the men w h o thus abuse
Let our honest, longconfiding and much abused peoHost. It was shattered by a ball at the glorious bat- date received 37 votes and the Loco Foco candidate 3. their trust, expect to continue this system, and to go
ple reflect upon this question, and answer it at the bal- tle of Tippecanoe.
T h e r e are undoubtedly more than three Loco Focos on with their schemes for increasing the value of their
lot box, "without fear or favor," as become American
living amongst us, and the only w a y w e can account mm salaries, regardless of all else, they " E X P E C T TOO
Stranger.
Well, my brave fellow, make your mind for
citizen^.
the meagre vote of their candidate is, that the state
e a s y ; a hair of your head shall not b e injured. You of our country has brought them to their reflection, MUCH from the People." And that fact they will learn
now see your General before you, and as you have and they have determined to pause and reconnoitre in due season through the ballot boxes.
T H E F I R S T G U N F R O M I L L I N O I S . - A n exfought for me and your country, I will now protect before they advance farther. W e do not claim this
tract of a letter from Vandalia says :—"There w a s an
majority, but we do insist that it argues a fatal apathy
you and your family at the risk of my life.
From the Springfield (Illinois) Old Soldier.
on the part of the Loco Focos. As they could not
election held in this preeint to-day. T h e Harrison
HEAR AN OLD SOLDIER.
A
sudden
blaze
of
joy
seemed
to
run
from
heart
to
consistently vote for t h e Whig candidate and thus do
ticket was elected by a majority of 12. Last tall the
As a citizen of Illinois, I conceive it my privilege
what was right and proper, they would not vote for
Van Buren ticket was elected by a majority of thirty h e a r t ; the soldier clasped Gen. Harrison in his arms, the Loco Foco candidate and do wrong. And what to make my views known M to the Old General—
votes. T h e Whig gain 72 votes. T h e candidates while the children pressed his hand with affection.
may seem singular to some, the three persons that W I L L I A M HF.NRV H A R R I S O N . As a Soldier there is
We shall be saved from ruin, cried the pale wife.
voted for the Loco Foco candidate are office holders! no doubt of his courage—and as a Commander, there
were run on strictly purtti xroundi."
T h e General found the owner of the piece of land Next fall we intend to bury Loco Focoism with Its is none in my estimation can exceed him. 1 was in
T h e scattering guns, that break upon the ear, one
under his command as Commanderface downwards, and write upon its back " n o RESUR- two engagements
after another, from all parts of the country, \c\\ a glo- on which the soldier lived, ami never rested until he RECTION."—Cambridge (Md.) Chronicle.
in-Chief1—one in 1811, at Tippecanoe; the other at the
made
the
poor
fellow
a
right
to
it.
H
e
also
dischargeil
rious tale for the Whigs. T h e great spring engageT h a m e s , in Canada, in 181.3, where he had the command of the North-western Division: and I am firmly
ment, in which many of the States are to try their the debt, andm happier family I never beheld.—From
Subscribers on Fell's Point who have not received of opinion his firmness deserves the highest station in
a
volume
published
try
a
French
tourist,
1825.
prowess, is now near at hand. Instead of an occasionthe Log Cabin Advocate can do so by calling at M r . office that is in the gift of the people. T h e r e is a great
al gun, there will then be a loud and general roar of
T h e number of students who attended the lectures Ramsay's, 28 Fleet street, between Bond and Market. deal said of capability, but his love of country is a sufheavy artillery, broken at frequent intervals b y the
of the Soulh Carolina Medical College during the re T h e friends bf the Advocate on the Point have come ficient guarantee to satisfy any thinking mind. I was
tremendous shouts of the victorious Whigs.
a t t h e battle of New Orleans under Gen. Jack-mi.wl.o
forward most nobly in their subscriptions.
cent season was 193.

fit?-We present to-day the second number of the Advocate. Its success thus far is unparalleled in the annals of newspapers. Every true friend of the old Hero
seems determined to have the Advocate at his Cabin
door. T h e subscriptions have exceeded two hundred
p e r day, since the publication of the first number, and
the entire subscription is now over three thousand.
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know I

BRUSHY F O R K OK E L K C H E E K , )

Harrison county, Va. F e b . 27,1840.
>
T o t h e Editors of the Tippecanoe flag.
G E N T . - By accident your little sheet came into my
hands; be assured that you have m> thanks for unfurling the "Harrison Flag." 1 know it well and am proud
to pay it respect and honor, in the broad wilderness of
the west my brave company of volunteers and myself
saw him General Harrison, do honor to the American
Flag, the star spangled banner of our common country,
and 1 now cheerfully add my humble testimony to his
skill and bravery as a commander, and repel the vile
slanders that are attempted to be heaped upon him.but
which I feel confident will fall harmless at his feet.and
doom to disappointment and disgrace those who propogated them; for I will not believe those of the noble
and generous hearted Americans will countenance an
attempt to traduce the character of so good, so noble
and so brave a man, ant! one who has underwent so
many hardships, and w h o never quailed or shrunk in
the midst of the hardest fought battles, and whose life
has so frequently been exposed for his country's honor.
I shall most cheerfully give him my support for t h e
presidency, and believe in so doing I shall advance its
good principles of republicanism, which I have always
adhered to—the estimation in which he w a s held by
Washington, Jefferson, Madison and Monroe, is sufficient to show that he is of the right faith. I w a s crippled in the service, and am growing old and infirm,
seldom go from home, but would be glad to converse
with any one in person, w h o may feel disposed to do
so, in reference to Gen. Harrison, at my residence about ten miles South East of Clarksburgh. I could
tell them that I have heard him exhort and stimulate
the soldiers to noble deeds, and pledge his private estate to pay them, to induce them to remain in the service after their time had expired. You may assure all
who call upon me that they will not find the "string to
the latch of my door pulled i n , " and that as we old
soldiers have not been accustomed to wine, that they
must be content with good "hard cider."
Yours respectfully,

JOHN

PATTON.

ANOTHER SLANDER NAILED.
MR.

W E B S T E R ' S OPINION OF G E N E R A L HARRISON

W e are sorry to see any paper possessing claims to
respectability, publish the following falsehood:
"Daniel Webster's opinion of Wm. H. Harrison.—
M r . Webster, when asked in 1835,if he would be placed on the same ticket with Gen. Harrison, replit d - " I
cannot be guilty of any act that shall, in the remotest
degree, tend to the elevation of a man to the Presidency who is justly the scorn and ridicule of his foes, and
the pity and contempt of his friends."
A contradiction has been recently given to this vile
slander by M r . Webster himself, at a public meeting in
Boston. After a most enthusiastic greeting from h i s
assembled friends,
" M r . Webster rose and replied in a very happy manner to the remarks of the President.
He spoke t*
icarm terms of approbation of the Harrisburg
nominal
lion. Gen. Harrison had been known to him foranum
ber of years. He had served with him both in t h e
House and Senate, and could testily to his W O R T H , his
I N T E G R I T Y , his C A P A B I L I T Y , and to bis C O N S T I T U T I O N A L P O L I T I C A L VIEW'S. H e was satisfied that

nothing hut guilty negligence on the part of his friends
could prevent hiin from being our next President."
T E S T I M O N Y O F H O N . R. T . L Y T L E .
T h i s individual, recently deceased, was lately a re
sident of Cincinnati, and a distinguished member of
the Van Buren party. In a speech delivered by him at
Cincinnati, on the 30th of September, 1835, he thus
spoke of Gen. Harrison:
" I t is true, that that gentleman, (Gen. H A R R I S O N )
and myself are now, as we have for some time been,
opjiosed to each other in some of our views, perhaps
in most, as to public men ami measures of the day: but
were We as widely separated as the poles. 1 can neither be made to forget his virtues, tint- u ithhold from him
ju-t commendation for his many eminent services. Sir,
I would be a traitor to-my own nature, if I found myself capable of disparaging the claims of a jmblic servant so eminent, so will tried, and whose life has been
a history of so much usefulness and enlldntry as that of
ol Harrison. Rattier than rob the temples of that
time-worn and justly honored public servant of a single laurel,! would choose, in justice and gratitude, to
heap chaplets upon hit brow. Sir.the miserable spirit ol
partisan Warfare and detraction, as displayed by most
of the journals, on both -ides of the question for the
Presidential succession, I deprecate from tny heart.—
T h e spirit that will admit of no good, out of the mere
p a i n range, and which dooms to infamy all that cauIII.i reach his standard of party purity—a spirit which
invades I he peace and preverts the purpose of social
harmony ami u n i o n - ull good men should frown upon.
" R e n d e r unto O s a r the things that are C e s a r ' s , " is
the injunction of Divine Wisdom; and in all cases
where we depart from this principle, the degradation
and the evil arc to be measured only by the extent ot
its infraction."
R E D U C T I O N O F W A G E S - P O O R M E N LOOK
OUT!
Mr. Van Buren, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Ilenton and
other leaden of the parly, are for making this a hard
money government, like Germany, Cabal and othet
hard money governments, where men get from four to
eight and fin pence a day lor their labor. T h e i r hard
money times are already upon us, but not in full force
Already does the laborer get, when he can get any
worl/at all, from fifty lo seventy-live cents a day—and
already the farmer gets twenty-five cents for his oats,
thirty-five (bf coin, fifty for rye, and seventy-five foi
wheat. Sue h are some of the effects of this hard money system, in our section of country, In other sections they are still worse. Is it not time for a change
of rulers'? By all means. Let us have a change then
and try old T i p for our next President. He may, and
probably will do better, but he cannot do worse than
little Martin.—Hagcrstuwn Torch tight.
" P I C K H I S FLINT AND T H E N TRY H I M A G A I N . " —

Such was the language of Henry Clay in regard to Gen.
Harrison.
Yes. we will try him again; and he is too
good a musket to miss fire twice. But Martin Van
Buren has nosuch hope. H e isaLocofbro, a n d a Locofoco can be lit but once, and then it goes out forever.
T h e r e is a slight smell of brimstone.and that is the last
of it.
—
OcKTlie Nashville Whig says:—"One of our oldest
merchants said to us the other day, thatin his long e x pi Hence in trade he had never witnessed a more gloomy prospect than the present condition of the country
presents. Sir, said be, amidst the general wreck of
Credit, and Confidence, and the Currency, I see but
one gleam of hope for the future—the triumph of Old
Tippecanoe over the reckless authors of tfurruiii."
WAR UPON T H E LOG CABINS.
T h e haughty Van Buren leaders have n o t yet learned wisdom from the voice of the laboring classes,—
Captain William Tatetn, last year a defeated candidate for the Virginia Legislature, wasespecially bitter
in his speech some time since. In his folly he said—*
"Jin honest Democrat would be above living in a Log
Cabin."
Stick a pin there.— l'orUmouth( Va.) Times.
T h e Baltimore Republican, Loco, says that another
life of Harrison has been w ritten " b y a person by the
name of B u r r . " H o w complimentary to a literary
gentleman! How would it read to say there is a Loco
Foco paper published in Baltimore "by a person by the
name of B U S K ? " — N. Y. Star.

Resolved, further, That the friends of Hasrisoo aad different parts of the country, as significant of the fate of of the Farmer of North Bend, who is able to govern, to incidentally referred; and that is the strong hold which
MR.VAN BUREN'S SUB-TREASURY BLESSINGS
Tyler In the several counties be requested to appoint, as
the patriot statesman and warrior of Ohio is found to
The tpeech which wan delivered by Mr. Buchanan in early a* convenient, an efficient, active and zealous County ihe administration. He reminded the meeting that the lead, to guide, to guard, and to save.
have upon the affections of the people of MassachuOn motion of Governor Howard, it was
the Senate of the United StateB on the 22d of January Committee for each county, to be put into communication Convention of Young Men, which would assemble in this
Resolved, That the proceedings of the meeting of the setts. T h e more he is known the stronger is the relast, in favor of the Sub-Tre»»ury bill, and in answer to with the State Central Committee to be appointed by the city in May next, from all parts of the Union, would
gard felt for him by the great middle class in our comYoung Wbigs of Annapolis, held on the 18th inst. meet munity—the industrial nebilitv of Massachotej
Mr. Clay, is ju»tly considered among the ablest speech** Convention, and to co-operate with said Central Commit- most likely exceed in numbers any Convention ever
tee in all matters relating to the elections of the ensuing before assembled in this country, and called their atten- with the approbation of the members of this Convention. They find that he stands the test of the incessant and
that has been made in favor of that bill. W e will not year.
The Joint Convention then adjourned sine die.
vindictive scrutiny, which he is undergoing from the
tion to the necessity of making suitable arrangements for
enter into a critical analysis of the speech, but will only
Revolted, That the several ed iters of newspapers friend relentless persecutions of his enemies. The vile caTHOMAS HOOD, President.
lumnies
which malice is constantly heaping upon him
take a few extracts, and make a few remarks, which ly to the election of Harmon and Tyler, throughout the their accommodation whilst here. Mr. Walsh again reSAMUEL HARDEN
turned
thanks
for
the
honor
conferred
upon
him,
and
closserve to excite popular inguiry, and the result of these
will evidently show that the true intent and nature of the State, be requested to publish these resolution* in their
• Vice Presidents.
ASA NEEDHAM,
investigations is all that his most ardent friends could
resiiective paper*, together with an extract, hereto sub- ed his address. He was repeatedly interrupted during
bill is to insest the Executive with a dangerous power, joined, from the resolution* pM»ed in the city of BaltiJAMES L. RUIOELY,
desire. The more his life and actions are scrutinized,
and to depreciate all the fruits of the farmer, mechanic more on the 30th Dec. last, and to recommend the *ame his speech with bursts of applause, and when he alluded
the fairer do they stand. His public services are reGEO. S. MCKIERNAN [ Secretaries.
to
the
post
the
Young
Whigs
would
occupy
in
the
comcorded in the history of his country. His whole life
and laboringiuan's honest industry. We will coufine this to the earnest attention of our friend*.
is
but one scene of devotion to true republican prinr
ing
contest,
as
being
the
"post
of
danger,"
the
applause
[Extract
from
the
proceeding*
of
the
friends
of
General
article to I lis depreciating tendency of the bill.
From the Boston Atlas.
ciples.
Harriion and Juhn Tyler, adopted in the city of Balti- was loud and long.
I solemnly believe (says Mr. Buchanan) that, if we
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more, on the 30ih Dec. la*t, and referred to in the aFrom every quarter the indications of popular senThe meeting then proceeded to appoint committee* for
could but reduce this inflated paper bubble to any thing
VERACITY OF JAMES BUCHANAN.
hove resolution:
timent are not to be mistaken. They are most auspilike reasonable dimensions, New Englaud would become
various purposes. Among them was a commutes of corSometime
in
the
month
of
April,
1827,
there
appearcious to the cause of the true democracy. EveryAt the meeting of the friend* of Gen. Harrison, held in
the most prosperous manufacturing country that ever th*
respondence, to consist of two from each ward—a com- ed in the Fayetteville ( N . C.) Observer, a letter from where the PEOPLE evince a determination to take the
sun shone upon. Why cannot we manufacture goods, Washington Hall, Baltimore, on the 30th of December
Nashville stating that General Jackson had received, matter into their own hands, and the more the vile
mittee
of
one
from
each
ward,
to
prepare
an
address
to
last,
amongst
other*,the
following
resolution
were
adoptand especially cotton goods, which will go into successful
previous to the election of Mr. Adams by the House
the young men of the country, urging upon them the ne- of Representatives, a proposition from, a member of slanderers of the office holders shall dare to calumniate
competition with British manufactures in foreign markets.' ed unanimously:
Resolved, Th«t it is of great imparlance that the Whig cessity of being up and doing, and the importance of there Congress, that if he would make Mr. Clay Secretary of the Old Hero, who periled his life and consumed his
It is simply because we nianufa«ture at the nomiual prices
fortune, in his country's cause, with the greater enof our own inflated currency, and are compelled to sell at party of Maryland and all opposed to th* present adnuins being a full representation from all farts of the Union in State, he should be elected President without difficulty.— thusiasm will the grateful freemen of Massachusetts
the real prises of other nations. Reduce our nominal to • ration, should immediately adopt an efficient organiza- the proposed National Convention—and a committee o, This statement was immediately met with a prompt, rally around his conquering banner.—Boston Atlas.
entire, and indignant denial by Mr. Clay. It was soon
the real standard of prices throughout the world, and tion with a view to Ihe Presidential election and their fuyou will cover oar country with blessings and benrfitt. ture action in the political affair* *f the State; and tnat.in sixty, five from each ward, to make arrangements for the known thata certain Carter Beverly, of Virginia, was
connection
*
ith
thin
abject,
the
electoral
ticket
ought
to
E L O Q U E N T R E M A R K S . - T h e Whig members
comfort and accommodatioa of the delegates, and to pro- the author of the letter, and his veracity being strongly
It is not in the power of Congress to do much towards a
consummation so desirable. Still, we shall do all we can; be made up with as little delay a* is compatible with a vide a suitable place for the meeting of the Convention, impeached, he wrote to General Jackson seeking con- of the New York Legislature held a meeting in the cafirmation of what he had stated. General Jackson re- pital on the22d ult. to celebrate the birth-day of Washand the present bill will exercise some influence in re- judicious selection of candidal'*.
Resolved, therefore. That it be recommended to tho*e fcc.
plied to the letter of Mr. Beverly on the 5th of June,
straining the banks from making extravagant loans, and
oppo*ed to the re-election of Martin Von Buren to assemThe following committees have been appointed ia ac- m the following manner: "That this disclosure was ington. The celebration was a noble one. Manyeloemitting extravagant issu*s.
ble
at
some
early
day,
in
each
Congressional
District
in
cordance with the resolutions passed by the Young made to him by Mr. JAMES B U C H A N A N , a member of quentspeeches were made. T h e Hon. Gulian C. VerW e learn from these extracts that the ostensible purCongress from Pennsylvania; that the evening before, planck offered a series of resolutions, which he preIhe State, for the purpose of selecting an electoral candipose of the bill is to "restrain the banks from making e » date for the said diatricta re*o*ctively, and alio of adopt- Whigs' Convention, on Monday evening last:
he (Mr. Buchanan) had communicated, substantially, faced with a speech of surpassing spirit and power.—
travagant loans, and emitting extravagant issues;" to "re- ing such measure as may he thought necessary to promote
the same proposition to John H. Eaton. That he (Mr.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENT.
was informed there was a great intrigue We have room but for this brief and thrilling extract:
duce our nominal to the real itandard of prices through- the success of the ticket.
First Ward— David Grieves, jr. Adam L McCloan, Buchanan)
going on, and that he (Mr. B.) was of opinion that it
Mr. Speaker, I congratulate you and the representaResolved, That the opponent* of the administration in John Dawson, Thomas Bruff, Joseph J. Parrott.
out the world;" and thus "cover our country with blesswas right to fight such intriguers with their own wea- tives of the people here assembled on this day on this
ings and benefits." What "the real itandard of prices each coun'.y, be lequesled to nominate a* many perann*
Second Ward—C. L. L. Leary, Thorndike Chase, pons."
occasion. From my heart do I congratulate you—I
from ssid counties respectively, as the same is entitled fo
throughout the world" is, the Senator tells us when he elect delegates to the Legislature, to represent said John Strobet, Robert Butler, John Ewing
On the Sth of August, a letter appeared, signed by congratulate you all, because this day so rich, so hallowed in its associations with the past, is also now the
says "articles are manufactured in France and Germany county in a Ge leral Convention of opponent* to the AdTnird Ward—K. W . Bradford, C. H. Winder, Dr. J. Mr. James Buchanan, in the Lancaster (Penh.) Jour- herald and the sure pledge of a glorious future. On
nal, substantially denying the truth of Gen. Jackson's
for one half of their actual cost in this country; because ministration, tu beheld in the city of Baltimore on the B. Owens, Jacob Day, William Cloud.
statement—Mr. Buchanan being then a warm and de- this very day in every part of our wide republic,
the manufacturer purchases his labor, his wool and all second Thursday of April next, which Convention shall
Fourth Ward- James Murray, A. J. Bouldin, Thos. voted friend of the General. Mr. Buchanan admitted crowds of honest men and lovers of their country, have
ether articles that enter into his manufacture at half the be charged with the duty, in the fir*t place, of appointing Shanley, R. B. Gallup, Francis Kirby.
that he had held a conversation with General Jackson met upon the same great business that calls us togea Central State Committee for superintending, direoting
ther. In every part of our land, from the rocky hills
cost in this country." Thus it appears that the farmer, and promoting the Presidential canvass; and, in the seFifth Ward—Dr. DeLoughrey, Henry Blair, William on the subject of his election by the House of Repre- of N e w England to the rich, fertile plains of Michigan
sentatives, but he gave an unqualified denial to the
mechanic and laboring man are to be blessed and benefited, cond place, of adopting such measures as they may deem
Hope, Malcolm W. Mearis, James H. Valliant.
statement that he acted with the knowledge of Mr. and Illinois, from the crowded commercial cities of
by this bill, to tbe amount of having the price of their la- useful or proper for strengthening the party in tbe State,
Sixth Ward—Somes G. Barnes, Francis McGinnis, Clay or any of his friends, and repelled with some our coast to the log cabin hamlets of the far west, arises
bor and all the fruits of their skill and industry reduced and securing i's present and future ascendancy.
the imputation of proposing to General Jackson one and the same loud, firm, united shout for H A R B I Resolved, That the opponents of the administration in Charles West, Ja*. Henderson, Dr. Thos. W . Jamieson. spirit
one-half! Surely, every beneficiary will vote for the
"
lofigkt
such intriguers with their own weapons." An SON A N D REFORM. It is the voice of the brave, the
Seventh If'ard— James II. Millikin, James B. Goll,f.
issue of personal veracity was thus made up between honest and the free. It is the voice of a mighty muloulAor of this bill.next November.lor these ricA blessings! each county of the Slate, be requested, at as early a day
as may be convenient, to organize a County Committee Larrahee, John Lewis, jr. Francis Barker.
Mr. Buchanan and General Jackson, and at the close titude, as of the ocean wave. It is a voice of power
The«e blessings are uot only to be conferred, but they in their several counties, with a view to concert and coEighth Ward— Alex. Gould, jr. C. H. Armistead, Geo. of one of his letters respecting Mr. Buchanan's lan- and of truth.
guage and manner on the occasion, to show that he
are to be guaranteed as long as Mr. Van Buren's admin- operation with the Cenlral State Committee;and that said Vf. Brown, J. T. Travers, Thomas Sheppard, jr.
I congratulate you more especially, Mr. President,
county committee* be empowered to exercsc a general
(General Jackson) could not have misapprehended
istration remains in power. The Senator says: "I superintendence and direction over all matter*, within
Ninth Ward—George W . Krebs, Alexander Gaddess, the proposition and the language in which it was con- and my brother representatives of the people, that
amongst
those this day assembled, we too, are met, to
desire to see the banks greatly reduced in number, their respective couutiee.wi.ich may relate to the intereats John W. Woods, John Furlong, Benjamin Wagner.
veyed, the General uses these remarkable words:—"A raise—not our own—but the representative voice of a
and would, if I could, confine their accommodations to of the party.]
Tenth Ward— N. W . Goldsborough, A. C. Ludlow, weak mind loould seldom or ever be ttus disposed to act majority of the electors of N e w York. Here—in this
Robert W.Bowie Esq.a delegate from Prince George s
•—an intelligent one never."
each loans and discounts, far limited periods, to the comhall of the people—do we raise the voice of the E m Joseph Willey, Joseph C. Manning, Thomas Morris.
mercial, manufacturing and trading classes of the com - county, submitted the following resolution, which was
Mr. Buchanan, in his letter, stated further that he pire State, speaking through those to whom she has
Eleventh Ward—Wm. S. Browning, E. Larrabee, jr.
read and unanimously assented to;
had some conversation with Mr. Eaton, on the same confided her rights, her interests and her sovereignty.
munity, as the ordinary course of their business might
Resolved, That this meeting recommend to the Whig Jacob Brandt, jr. John Bangs, Peter Rider.
subject, and he also referred to Mr. Philip S. Markley, It is a voice rejecting the unworthy son of N e w York
render necessary." Although tbe Senator tells us "in party of Mary la id and the Union.the support of ihe .Pilot,
Twelfth Ward— William P. Stewart, John C. Black- a member of Congress from Pennsylvania, with whom, and pledging her forty-two electoral votes to one whom
the large commercial cities it [our credit system] has a newspaper intended to be coipmenced in the city of Bal- burn, F . A. Ellery, James S. Piper, Dr. C. T . Boarman. as an intimate friend, he stated, he had consulted often Virginia hails as her child, whom the West welcomes
converted almost all men of business into gamblers," yet timore, under Ihe editorship of General Duff Green, derespecting the importance of electing Gen. Jackson. as its hero and its benefactor, whom the Union is proud
COMMITTEE OF CORRESPONDENCE.
to claim as the man of the nation.
Mr. Buchanan's letter bears date August Sth, 1827.
he is for confining bank accommodations only to "men of voted to the support of the Whig party, and their candi1st Ward—Philip T . Dawson, Thos. S. Woelper.
dates for -he office* of President and Vice President of
T h e voice of N e w York has never been heard in
Mr. Eaton was at this time in Tennessee, and when
business." He is utterly opposed to banks, by their the United States.
2d do Wm. H. Watson, Philip Littig.
he received Mr. Buchanan's statement, he addressed vain. It is
"loans, tempting the farmers and mechanics to abandon
John G. Englaud, Esq. a delegate for Montgomery
'" A voice oft heard
3d do A. W . Bradford, Jesse D. Reid.
a long letter to the Nashville Republican, dated Septheir own proper and useful and respectful spheres," &c county, submitted ilia following resolution, which wa*
In worst extremes, and on the perilous edge
tember 18th—in which he thus sustains the testimony
4th do W. P. Cole, John B. Mathiot.
Of battle, where it raged; to the whole land
How will the larmer and mechanic manifest their un- read and unanimously assented to.
of General Jackson:
Resolved, that the Marylandr?«puDfi*an,having the 5th do Dr. J. E. Snodgrass, Jas. W . Richardson.
It's surest pledge of hope or safety."
feigned gratitude, for being so graciously benefited?
"In January, 1825, a few days before it had been
full confidence of the Whig member* of this Legislature 6th do Wm. H. Bangs, A. E. Warner, jr.
Yet, that old voice which was so often raised during
Overcome with thy rich, and contiaued blessings, will be. and Ihe same is hereby cordially recommended to '.he
known that Mr. Clay and his friends had declared in
the
war
of the revolution—which was raised during
7th do James O. Law, John Harman.
favor of Mr. Adams, I was called upon by Mr. Buchthey not fall prostrate before thee, and in sincerity of patronage of the Whig party throughout the Stale.
the worst extremes of the war of 1812, summoning all
anan,
of
Pennsylvania.
He
said
it
was
pretty
well
8th
do
A.
L.
Moore,
Chas.
R.
Hardest}-.
heart exclaim, O Martin! reign for ever!
On motion of Mr. England, it was further resolved
understood, that overtures were making by the friends without distinction of party to the common defence;
that the editors or all the Whig papers in the Stale, and 9th do Dr. Saml. G. Baker, P. A. Kelly.
of Mr. Adams on the subject of Cabinet appointments, that voice since heard in the most perilous emergencies
Notwithstanding the laboring man is to have "the of the National Itelligencer, be requested to publish the 10th do John G. Proud, jr. David Sumwalt.
and that Jackson should fight them with their own wea- that have threatened our Union—that voice never was,
price of his labor reduced to the real standard of prices proceedings of this meeting in their several papers.
11th do Zeph. Turner, E. Hanington.
pons. I considered, in his zeal, he felt it to be right to never will be, never can be, raised in vain.
Yes, this is indeed a season of present gloom and of
Attest,
RICHARD P O I T S , Ch'n.
throughout the world," by the financial policy of Mr.
defend the citadel against unlooked for assaults, and
12th do Eli Duvall, Joseph Kreager, jr.
fearful foreboding—darkness around and "danger's
Jos. H.NiCHOLsoM.Seey.
Van Buren, the Senator says: "It [the Sub-Treasury
COMMITTEE ON THE ADDRESS TO THE YOUNG believed, consequently, that the enemy should be met voice before." But already, now at this very hour,
with
their
own
weapons
!
He
may
have
intended
to
bill] will benefit the laboring man as much, and probaMEN OF THE UNITED STATES.
present this as the idea and opinion of others, not his the darkness begins to break away—the beams of light
bly more, than any other class of seciety; because the
THE MEETING AT WASHINGTON HALL,
own. Such, indeed, may have been the case, though and truth already struggle upwards through the gloom
. ' 1st Ward— Joshua M. Hall.
—the clouds redden with the approaching dawn of
price of all the necessaries and comforts of life will be ref he Delegates appointed to represent the city of BslI cannot say 1 so understood him at the time."
Sid do Thomas C. Monmonier.
truth and of power. Already the foul things of darkduced in the same proportion." From this extract, it timore in the Young Men's National Convention, held a
Mr.
Eaton
thus
fully
sustained
General
Jackson.—
ness,
the night birds of prey, are flitting back towards
3d do Jesse D. Reid.
appears that the Hon. Senator does not consider the of- meeting last evening in Washington Hall, for the purpose
He exculpated Mr. Buchanan from " INTENTIONAL their hiding places. Yet a little while—yet a little,
4th do David Creamer.
ERROR," and sets down all the discrepancy to " INAC- and the whole firmament will glow with the ascending
ficeholders (amounting to 30,000) to be aclsss of society. of organizing and making arrangements for the reception
5th do John Buck.
CURACY OF RECOLLECTION."
rays of the sun of Constitutional Freedom.
For it is evident that reducing "all the necessaries and of the Delegates from other parts of the country.
Mr. Markley, of Pennsylvania, made his appear6th
do
Elisha
Lee.
comforts of life" one-half, is tantamount to increasing
At an early hour the members began to assemble, and
ance before the public, in a long address, on the 30th
7th
do
Neilson
Poe.
their salaries one hundred per cent.
during the evening, several of the delegations from the
of October. Mr. Markley was a personal friend of
f
8th do Dr. A. Rich, jr.
Mr. Buchanan, with whom, Mr. B. says, he was in the
Mr. Buchanan admits that "our country is now deeply different Wards arrived in a body.
. 9th do W . A. Talbott.
constant habit of intimate communication. Mr. M arkWhen the hour for the organization of the meeting ar
suffering;" but, though the Sub-Treasury has been in
From the Speeches »f Van Buiey handled Mr. Buchanan with much severity,
10th do Thomas Carroll.
operation since 1837, and will be till 1841, notwithstand- rived, on motion, THOMAS Y A T E S W A U S H , Esq. was
and pronounced his letter full of " errors and inaccu11th do Charles H. Pitts.
racies." In one part, he says, " If Mr. Eaton be cre- ren Senators in Congress.
ing the lamentations of the people at Washington, o r called to the Chair, and J. EKSKISE STEWART and W M .
19th do Brantz Mayer.
dited, he would wholly disprove the statement of Mr.
elsewhere? and though it is the very design of the bill to H. WATSON, Esqrs. appointed Secretaries. TheSrolJ.
Buchanan, who avers that he acted solely on his own
" 1 ardently desire to see this
W
e
have
never
been
present
at
a
more
enthusiastic
make money scarcer, and to reduce the price of all arti- was then called, and it was found that a large majority o
meeting, and the proceedings throughout were charac- authority in the conversation held between him and country in the same happy condition
cles to the standard of prices throughout the world," yet the Delegates were present, and in the course of the evenGeneral Jackson. Mr. Buchanan's dates do not agree
he says. "The present administration have not had the ng numbers of others arrived, leaving, as we should terized by that spirit which every where prevails with those of Mr. Eaton, tcfto labors, in most things, to as the Island of Cuba."—Senator
throughout the country, and gives the assurance of a great agree with Mr. Buchanan."
slightest agency in creating the existing distress, and can iudge from the crowd in the room, but few absent.
and glorious victory in the election next fall.
The James Buchanan of Pennsylvania, who made Walker.
do but little to arrest it, or prevent its recurrence." W e
A committee of one from each Ward was then appointsuch a dishonorable and disgraceful figure in the mecertainly did not expect Mr. Buchanan to confess that the ed, to report to the meeting permanent officers to preside
" I coincide in the sentiments of
morable transaction spoken of above, is the same
F O U R T H C O N G R E S S I O N A L D I S T R I C T James Buchanan of Pennsylvania, who has dared, on
party of which he is so distinguished a leader, "has had over the deliberations of the delegates.
the
Senator from Mississippi."—
CONVENTION.
a recent occasion, to impeach the faith and attempt to
any agency in creating the existiug distress*" W c will
The committee so appointed reported the following
CaUioun.
.A meeting of the delegates from tbe cities of Baltimore soil the personal honor of John Davis, of Massachu- Senator
•how hereafter how consonant to truth is the denial of the gentlemen as officers of the meeting:
and Annapolis and the county of Anne Arundel took setts. With what decency or show of propriety he
Hon. Senator. It is enough at present for the people to
"
W
e
must
reduce labor low, and
can appeal to the friends of General Jackson to beTHOMAS YATES WALSH, President.
place at Ellicott's Mills, on Wednesday, the 25th instant, lieve his charge against Mr. Davis, we cannot well unknow that "the present administration can do but little to
VICE PRESIDENTS.
for the purpose of nominating two Electors for President derstand. If General Jackson is worthy of credit, bring things to their specie value."
arrest it," and that it is wholly opposed to the banks
ALEX. R. CHAMBERLAIN, 1st Ward.
and Vice President of tbe United States, for the Fourth Mr. Buchanan is not a man of truth. Mr. Eaton fully —Senators Calhoun and Buchanan.
"loaning" the farmers and mechanics the necessary aid
WILLIAM H. W A T S O N ,
2d do.
corroborates the testimony of the General. The Loco
Congressional district.
to escape from it. Farmers and mechanics will see that
Focos who are now attempting to break down Mr. Da" T h e Tariff of 1828 has made all
SAMUEL PENTZ,
3d do.
they must either bear "'.he existing distress" like loyal
The following gentlemen were unanimously appointed vis, on the simple allegation of Mr. Buchanan, must
WILLIAM
CHESNUT,
*lh
do.
Bring things to the
be aware that whenever they undertake to endorse Mr. the difficulty.
and christian subjects, or rebel against the powers that
officers of the joint convention:
JOHN HENDERSON,
3th do.
Buchanan's veracity, they directly impeach General
be, and elect such an administration as arc both able and
Gen. THOMAS HOOD, President.
specie
value
and
free trade, and you
Jackson's. If Andrew Jackson be not the very strongLEWIS M. WARNER,
6th do.
SAMUEL HARDEN, Esq. ) v . „ . , ,
willing to arrest it, and prevent its recurrence. They
est and the most unimpeachable witness that can be may meet Europe on the same level,
S.
TEACKLE
WALLIS,
7th
do.
ASA
NEEDHAM,
Esq.
J
Vice
Presidents.
will see that, if they desire to be degraded to the level
brought forward to discredit Mr. Buchanan, where, in
• THOMAS W. JAY,
8th do.
fhe name of all that is true in Jacksonism and Van and compete for Hhe market of the
of the canaille of "France and Germany," they will atJAMES L. RIDGELY, ) « s „ „ , . r f „
GEO.
S.
MoKIERNAN,
\
Secretaries.
ALEXANDER GADDESS,
9th do.
Burenism, can one be found? We repeat it-^there is
tain the measure of their ambition, by voting for Martin
no setting aside, by the Loco Foco party, this impor- world.' "—Senator Calhoun,
LIVINGSTON B E N N E T T , 10th do.
On motion of John S. Williams, Esq. it was
Van Buren, the author of the Sub-Treasury, the officetant fact. Either Gen. Jackson or James Buchanan,
DANIEL B1XLER,
11th do.
Resolved, That the Convention now proceed to the ap- in the transaction referred to, gave currency to a deli" I have addressed enquiries to
holders' candidate for the Presidency. But if they preW M . A. GORDON,
12lh do.
pointment of two Electors for President and Vice Presi- berate and malicious falsehood. If James Buchanan twenty-seven governments of E u fer remaining free and independent American citizens,
spoke truth in his published letter of the Sth of AuSECRETARIES.
dent, for the Fourth Congressional district.
they must vote for William Henry Harrison, the hero of
1827, Andrew Jackson is not worthy of credit.— rope, and find that twenty-two have
JOSHUA M. HALL,
1st do.
Whereupon, Governor GEORGE HOWARD, of Anne gust,
Tippecanoe, the farmer of North Bend, the laboring
But the whole correspondence between Gen. Jackson,
ALEXANDER GOULD, Jr. 8th do.
man's candidate for the Presidency.
PINKNKY.
Arundel county, and the Hon. JOHN P. KENNEDY, of Mr. Eaton, and Mr. Markley, all goes to establish the adopted the Sub-Treasury."—PreJ. ERSKINE STEWART,
11th do.
Baltimore city, were unanimously appointedsaid Electors. fact that Mr. Buchanan is either capable of making sident Van
Buren.
statements at any time to answer his own purposes, or
JAMES R. GASKINS,
19th do.
On motion of Levi Fahncstock, Esq.
that he is most egregiously stupid and thick-headed,
MEETING OF T H E WHIG MEMBERS OF THE The report was unanimously accepted, and thereupon
Resolved, That the chair appoint a committee of three and cannot be relied upon in any case which involves
fjt3-The F I R S T B A L T I M O R E T I P P E C A N O E
LEGISLATURE.
Mr. WALSH rose, amidst the loud applause of the dele- to wait upon those gentlemen, and inform them of their accuracy of recollection. The Loco Focos may take
CLUB will hold the next meeting at their rooms, over
At a meeting of the Whig members of the Legislature gates, and returned thanks for the compliment bestowed appointment.
either horn of this dilemma.
Clark's store, on M O N D A Y , the Oth of April, at 7J
of Maryland, held in the Senate Chamber, in the city of on him, in selecting him to preside over so numerous a
Levi Fahnesfock, Alexander Randall, and Charles H.
We have taken some pains to collect the facts of the o'clock. Public attendance is invited.
mh28
Annapolis, on Tuesday evening, tbe 18lh of March, inst. body of young Whig soldiers, "the flower of the Pitts, Esqs. were thereupon appointed said committee.
above case for the especial benefit of the Van Buren
the Honorable RICHARD POTTS was called to the Chair, great Whig array," now battling for the peace, prosperity
The committee retired, and soon after re-appeared and party. When they put forth such a witness as Mr.
A CARD TO
GENTLEMEN.
and Joseph 11. Nicholson appointed Secretary.
and liberty of their country. He briefly alluded to the introduced to the meeting the gentlemen nominated, both Buchanan, with a view of injuring and sullying the reOTIN R. B O O T H would respectfully acquaint
putation of John Davis, they cannot but be surprised
The following proceedings were then had:
the puffing portion of the community, that he conevents of the last nine years—how in all that time, even of whom accepted the appointment-'
when they find that the reputation of the witness linnes to manufacture H A V A N A A N D PRINCIPE
DAVID STEWART, Esq. the Senator for Baltimore city, when hope was all that was left, and that but faintly-tin
On motion of N S. Onion, Esq. the following resolu- stands deliberately and solemnly impeached by the SEGARS. The popularity which his SF.GABS has acsubmitted the following resolutions, which were read and
testimony
of one whom the whole party worship as a quired in such a short space of time, (which is unpredulgcd, many in that room had stood up before the en- tions were read and unanimously assented to:
unanimously assented to*
being almost super-human.
cedented) may be considered a sufficient guarantee
' Resolved, That it is a matter of great importance to the croaching power of the general government, and fought
Resolved, That it is the unanimous opinion of this
It ought perhaps to be stated, lest a false impression that there is something more than mere gazettering in
success of the friends of General Harrison and John Ty- against odds for the cause of the Constitution and the coun- Convention, that the only way to bring the country back
should be made upon the mind of any one. respecting their good quality.
ler, throughout the Slate of Maryland, that an early and try. If they had then fought in vain, they have now a
to its former free, prosperous, and happy condition, and Mr. Clav in this matter, that General Jackson in his
efficient organization of the party should be adopted, with
He respectfully returns his thanks to his numerous
reference to the conduct of the Presidential canvass, as glorious consolation in the bright prospects before them. to hand down to posterity those inestimable rights which letter stated positively that he had no other reason to customers for the libera] patronage which he has rewell as the other elections which arc to take place during The shadows had vanished, the clouds had disappeared, were bequeathed to us by out •patriotic and gallant fathers, suppose that Mr. Buchanan had approached him, with ceived for the last five years, and informs them that he
the knowledge and consent of Mr. Clrni. to .settle the
the ensuing year.
and darkness, the figurative power of the general admin- is, for the people to choose their own President—"to do Presidential question, than that which Mr. Buchanan has now in store, the best lot of TOBACCO A N D
S E G A R S m: HAS EVEB HAD, all of whioh will be
Resolved, That this meeting highly approve of the or- istration, was receding before the advance guard of the
Mr. Clay came out of the discus- sold at as t o w A PRICE as at any factory in the city.
their own voting and their ows fighting." And, having himselffurnished!
ganization proposed by the resolutions adopted at a meetsion, m every aspect of the case, pure and untarnished.
ing of the friends of Harrison and Tyler, held in the city people, who, in numbers likethe multitudinous sands of in view the present good and future prosperity of our be- His very foe's exonerated him from all culpability.
gtJ-Please call and see, at the corner of llanuverand
of Baltimore, on the 30th of December last, and in accor- the sea, were rising in their might, and rallying under loved country, we solemnly protest against a President's
Camden streets, opposite Hanover market.
Not
so
with
Mr.
Jaincs
Buchanan!
Every
one
of
dance with those resolutions, earnestly recommend to the the banner of their country's defender. Not in the post choosing his successor- a precedent which has been set
mh28-4t*
JOHN R. BOOTH.
his own political friends convicts him of errors either
opponents of the present Administration, in every county
in the Slate, immediately to assemble and select for said of honor, for that they willingly awarded to thoir elder by the "illustrious predecessor" of the present Chief intentional or accidental. The nature of the converl'K.EH A R T ' S G E N E R A L V A R I E T Y
county as many Representatives as the same is entitled to countrymen, hut in the |post of danger, in the coming Magistrate, and which is unwarranted by the genius of sation hail by him with General Jackson would seem
STORE, No. 1014 Baltimore street, Baltimore,
Delegates, to represent said county in the House of Dele- great battle, will be found the young men of the Union, our Constitution—unexampled in the history of our coun- to forbid the idea that the General hail misapprehended wl|?re can be had on reasonable terms, wholesale or
the object of his communication. There is but one retk.il, coarse and tine T W I N E S ; Patent Lamp and
gate* • to represent said county in aGeneral State Conven- who had grown up in full view of the corruptions of the
try—has a direct tendency to change our Government way for the Loco Focos to make James Buchanan a
tion to be held in the city of Baltimore, on THURSDAY
WICK; SPINNING WHEELS; Sacking bed
THE NINTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT: which Con* present administration, and who have watched with in- from a Republic to an Elective Monarchy, and thereby to mail of veracity, and that is by boldly maintaining that and Sash CORDS; Willow SLEIGHS; CARRIAGES
both Jackson and Eaton are unworthy of credit.
veution is to be charged, in the first place, with the ap- creasing and fearful interest, the assaults made by the destroy our liberties.
and CRADLES; BELLOWS; BRUSHESj M A R pointmenl of a State Central Committee, for superintend- men in power on the most cherished and sacred princiB L E S ; CHURNS, and every other article belonging
Resolved, That to secure the safety and happiness of
ing the elections of the ensuiug year; and, in the second ples Df republican government,—and who now, having
T H E C H A N C E S IX MASSACHUSETTS— t o t h i s l i n e . T W I N E S . CORDS and LINES; Shad!
the American people, and to carry into effect the above T H E I R CAUSE.—We bwre already spoken of one Herring and Gill Nett T W I N E ; WOODEN W A R E ,
place, with the adopting of such measuresas may be deemreached the age of manhood, would strike home that protest, we pledge ourselves to give WILLIAM HENRY
ed useful in promoting the suecess of the party.
of the many causes which have operated to produce such as B A S K E T S ; Painted BUCKETS: TUBS:
Bread, Chopping. Cake and Wash BOARDSt Towel
Resolved, furiiur, That the friends of Harrison and blow, which they had longed for the opportunity of deal- HARRISON and JOHN TYLEBOUT unanimous support; and the astonishing changes in the popular feeling in Mas: Sugar BOXES: Barrel COVERS; BOWLS;
Tyler, iu the several Congressional Districts in the State ing on the oppressors of their countrymen.
that we will use every means within our power, consis- sachusetts since last November. We mean the avow- MUDDLERS: Lemon S Q U E E Z E R S , Butter Print*
be recommended to take the earliest convenient opportuMr. Walsh further briefly alluded to the movements tent with the dictates of reason, truth, justice, and patriot- ed intention of Van Buren, as declared by Buchanan. Weaver's R E E D S and S H U T T L E S ; SPIGOTS of
nity, not delaying later than the first of June, to nominate
to reduce, by his measures, the wages of labor down to all sizes. For sale at
DUKEHARTS'
their respective electoral candidates for the Presidential among the people, and remarked on the immense assem- ism, to take the government out of the hands of the pre the level of the despotisms of Europe. But there is
blages which the present crisis had drawn together in sent weak and incompetent chief, and place it in the bauds still another not was effective, to which we have only
mh21-3t*
General Variety Store.
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welt as justice, with which the President and his party
have presumed to appropriate to themselves the n\ra«
;
iis Republicans. In my humble judgment,
the present Chief Magistrate has departed from every
leading principle of Republicanism, the profession of
which Drought him into office; and for myself, I cannot
conceive how any one who is truly a Republican and a
Conservative—who, in the administration of the government is the advocate of a conserrnf ire as opposed to
a destructive policy,—who is the friend of State-rigSt*
in opposition to t'ederul consolidation,—who
would
maintain Legislative lndep>ecutive
supremacy— would see the novernraent of this great
confederacy administered as a hi-th national trust, and
not as a parly Joo.—who, in short low* liberty more
than pouter—can support his re-election. L e t others
decide as they may, I certainly cannot.
L e t us now see what are the public principle? and
opinions, the life and character, of Gen. H A R R I S O N ,
the sole opposihi candidate for the Presidency, and if
they do not present a better guarantee for the sate republican administration of the government h has
been the singular fortune of Gen. H A R R I S O N to have
been more misrepresented and consequently misunderstood, particularly in his native State, than any other
distinguished citizen of our country. T h e reason of
this is,
to be found in the circumstance that
for the
twelve years of his life he has been
withdrawn from the scene of active political employment, and that, while his name was before the country in the last Presidential election, exposing him, of
course, to much denunciation and
Nation
from his political adversaries, the attention of the opposition party of the south was mainly directed to a
distinguished citizen of their own section, so that
there was no party interest felt at that time, in the
south, in detecting and exposing the numerous and
gross misrepresentations of which he was made the
subject by an unscrupulous press. From this state of
things it has arisen, that in the south generally, and in
Virginia particularly, the most unfounded chaises have
been widely propagated in regard to his public principles and conduct, and 'till lately without efficient contradiction and exposure,—thus imposing on many good
citizens, who will be now eager to repair th» injustice
thev have done him. T h e most prominent of these
charges, which is still wantonly repeated, is that Gen.
Harrison is an abolitionist.
1 have recently investigated with care, all the evidences of his principles and
conduct on this, as weil as other important public
questions, Ik I am thoroughlvjconvinced that if there be
one man, who lias entitled himself to the gratitude of
the south, beyond all others, by the noble and disinterested zeal he has at all times manifested, the sacrifices h e has freely made, the single-heartedness with
which he has exposed himself to persecution and political proscription, in defence of the constitutional
rights of the south, and the peace and 3afety of their
fire-sides, against all interference whether of fanaticism or political ambition, that man is W M . H E . N R T
H A R R I S O W , of Ohio.

You have doubtless rear) the speech made by him at
Vincennes in the State of Indiana in 1839, in which,
in the face of a non-slave holding audience, he gallantly volunteered to defend the rights and interests of the
south. Where can be found, even in the productions
of any southern statesman, a more energetic and u»sparing denunciation of the schemes of the abolitionists? He pronounces them to be " weak, presumptuous and unconstitutional"—"illegal, persecuting and
dangerous," and alter depicting in glowing language
the fata! consequences to which they must lead, he
calls upon his audience with indignant earnestness, to
"frown upon measures which are to produce results
so much to be deprecated." He lays down in the
broadest and most unequivocal terms, the fundamental
principle that the subject of slavery is under the sole
and exclusive jurisdiction of the state* in which i t e x ists, and that neither the general government nor the
non-slave holding states have any right whatever to interfere with i t ; and he moreover contends that
tions upon the subject in the non-slave holding states.
tending in their consequences, as they do, to jeopard
the peace and impair the rights of the slave holding
states, an: an abuse of the freedom of speech and of
the Press, in violation of the spirit and pervading design of the Constitution. T h e same declarations were
made by him, and with greater emphasis, if possible,
in an address delivered to an assembly ol his fellow
citizens at Cheviot in Ohio, on the 1th of duly, 1838 ;
from which an isolated passage, (in which the author
admitting slavery to be an evil, says he would gladly
see the surplus revenue of the Union devoted to its
progressive extinction in the purchase and colonization
of the slaves, " with the sanction of the states holding
them,") has been artfully culled, and given to the public, carefully suppressing the context, in which Gen'l.
Harrison maintains, in the strong and unqualified language I am about to cite, that " the slave population
is under the exclusive control of the states which possess t h e m , " and that " neither the general government
nor_the non-slave holding states can interfere in any
way, with the right of property in slaves," and at the
same time denounces the schemes ol the abolitionist
as fraught with " horrors, upon which an incarnate
devil only could look with approbation."
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,i definition obviously framed in its last clause particularly, with refer0 that vital interest of the South, of which he
has proved himself, through good and through evil report, the disinterested and patriotic champion.
Another denunciatory charge against Gen. Harrison
and alike destitute of toui
• Inch has been c \ - "a black cockade
. ate of the alien and sedition
administration of the elder Mr, Adams. This charge has been most decisively met and
bv Judge Burnet, a distinguished citizen, and
I deiy one of the Senators in Congress, of the SI
Ohio, who from an intimate personal acquaint
en. Harrison at the period alluded to, dt
that " he was a firm, consistent, unyielding Republican of the Jefferson school, and warmly advocated the
election of Mr. Jefferson against Mr. Adams." Gen.
Harrison himself, in a debate in the Senate of the l
States in March 1 8 * . in replying to some observations
of Mr. Ramlolph, importing a similar charge, explicitly declared that, while in common with his constituents, the Legislature of the North Territory, whose
delegate in Congress he then was, he approved the
of Mr. Adams* administration in the controversy with the French government, and had a great
personal respect for Mr. Adams as an honest man and
a patriot. " his opposition to the #*lien and sedition
laws was so well known in the Territory, that a promise was extorted from him by his friends in the L e gislattire, that as he had n o vote in the proceedings of
Congress, he would not unnecessarily compromi
interests of his constituents by the expression of
his political opinions." B u t whether Gen. Harrison
has been or is a federalist, must depend on the character of his political principles, and not on the arbitrary
classification of personal or party prejudice. Now, it
so happens that we have an authentic and most lucid
exposition of his political principles by himself, at a
period of life when they must have been fully matured
and thoroughly settled, in an address to the voters of
his District, before whom he w a s then a candidate for
a seat in Congress, which was published in the Cincinnati Inquisitor under date of the 17th Sept. 1832.
I n t h a t admirable address, he declares that he is " •
Republican of the old JefTersonian school," and derives
his principles of constitutional interpretation " from
the celebrated resolutions of the Virginia legislature of
"98 and '99"—that he, therefore, " d e n i e s to the General Government the exercise of any power but what is
expressly given to it by the constitution, or what is essentially necessary to carry the powers expressly given
into effect"—that ''he bclieces the charter given to the
Bank of the United States was
unconstitutional"—thai
" he believes in the tendency of a large public debt to
sap- the foundation of the constitution by creating a
moneyed aristocracy, whose views and interests must
be in direct hostility to those of the mass of the people," and that he is therefore, " in favor of every practical retrenchment in the expenditures of the government"—that ** he believes in the right of the people to
instruct their representatives, when elected"—and finally that he believes " upon the preservation of the
Union of the States, depends the existence of our civil
and religious liberties—that the true cement of this
Union is the brotherly love and regard which the citizens of the several States possess for each other, and
that as the Union was effected only by a spirit of mutual concession and forbearance, so only can it tie preserved." A political creed more truly Republican and
patriotic than this, I think you will agree with m e , has
never been submitted to the American people, and as
it was delivered to the world, when the experience and
reflection of a life then but little short of fifty years
had impressed their seal upon his opinions, it must in
candour, be presumed }o form the basis of his public
policy and conduct.
But, it is said that G e n . Harrison has voted for a protective Tariff, for Internallmprovements by the General Government, and is in favor of a National Bank,
fu regard to this last allegation, I think I shall be able
to shew you presently that it is wholly gratuitous. As
to the others, what more has Gen. Harrison done than
M r . Van Buren ? Mr. Van Buren voted for the worst
of all the Tariffs, the Tariff of 1828, commonly called
the Bill of abominations. Very gross and wanton injustice has been done Gen. Harrison, by perverting a
passage in an address delivered by him to an agricultural society in Ohio in 1831, so as to make the impression that he would not be willing to relax or abandon" the Tariff policy ' t i l l under its operation the
grass was found to grow in the streets of Norfolk and
Charleston." T h e truth is that this expression was
quoted by G e n . Harrison from an agricultural address
of Mr. J a m e s M. Garnett, of our own State, who had
argued that such was the actual effects of the Tariff
on the South, and Gen. Harrison, responding to the
argument, declared, if such were really its effect, then
he would instantly give his voice for its modification
or entire r e p e a l . " T h e sentiments of Gen. Harrison
are known to be those of distinguished liberality on
this subject; for in his Cheviot speech he declares,
with as much justness of thought as elegance of expression, that " e v e n in cases where the injurious operation of a measure of the general government is confined to a few, and it is beneficial to a large majority, of
the States, it would be evidence of as little foresight,
as of moral rectitude in the latter, to countenance the
injury." On the subject of Internal Improvements,
Gen. Harrison, I apprehend, never gave so strong a
vote in affirmation of the power of the Government,
as Mr. Van Buren's vote for the erection of toll gates
on the Cumberland road, according to his own admission, w a s ; and if you look into the recent Report of
the Secretary of War, you will find that officer, as the
organ of the administration in this branch of the public policy, distinctly asserts the constitutional power of
Internal Improvements in the federal government, "in
regard to such works as are of general utility," while
his statements and remarks shew that appropriations
for works even of a different character have received
the official approval and signature of the President.—
Gen. Harrison in his letter to Sherrod Williams, E s q .
declares his opinion that " no money should be taken
from the Treasury of the United States to be expended
on Internal Improvements, but for those which are
strictly national," and inculcates, with great force, the
propriety of "forbearance and conciliation in regard to
a power, the exercise of which, had produced, and
would, doubtless continue to produce, jealousies and
dissention."
.
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B u t even if the incidental and abstract suggestion
above noticed in the Cheviot speech of Gen. Harrison
were to be looked at, disconnected from its context,
h o w e v e r w e might differ from him both as to its practicability and some of the principles involved, justice
and candor would still require us to bear in mind that,
b u t a few years ago similar sentiments were freely expressed both by the press and public councils ol VirLet us now see what foundation there is for the asginia, and that a plan for effecting the same object, al- sertion that Gen. Harrison is in favor of a National
most identical with that thrown out by Gen. Harrison, Bank. We have already seen that, in his address to
was developed and earnestly advocated by Mr. JeHerthe voters of the Cincinnati district in 1822, he exson, in a letter addressed by him, during the last years
of his life, to Mr. Sparks, which you will see in the pressly declared that " h e believed the charter given
4th Vol. of his writings, page 388—391. But I again to the Bank of the United States was unconstitutional."
repeat, where is the man, whether of the south or of In his letter to Mr. Sherrod Williams, in answer to the
the north, who in the practical assertion ol the rights query, * whether if elected President, he would sign
ol the south and in energetic and decisive reprobation a Bill with proper modifications and restrictions, tor
of the projects of the abolitionists, has gone farther chartering a Bank of the United States," he replies in
than (Jen. Harrison. A j u s t people cannot forget the the following very specific and guarded terms—* I
noble and self-sacrificing devotion with which he stood would, if it were clearly ascertained that the public
a ' o e, out of all the representatives of the western non interest in relation to the collection and disbursement,
slave holding Sates and in a little band of but two or of the revenue would materially suiter without one
three from the whole non-slave holding region of the and there were unemiifocoi manifestations of public
opinion in its favor.
1 think, however, the experiment
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should be fairly tried to ascertain whether the finan- i cause, while best consulting thereby, as I honestly becial opi
:e government cannot be as w ell carrhose great Republican principles which I have
ried on without the aid of a National Bank. If it is
onsidered to be inseparably united with the
purpose, it does not appear to me happiness of my country, I shall assist to eooferjits
that i",
highest meed on an eminent citizen who has rendered
no con
I can give to the Constitution it the most signal and important service at a time,
when to serve meant something far other than merely
which would authorizi it, on the ground of al •
marked that to reci n o the emoluments of office on one who, having
successively enjoyed the confidence ot Washinglieu. Harris'
aid recommend, or is p
of, but what he ton, Jefferson, and Madison, would be nal
would do, in the total <<i a Hill for chartering a liank, prompted to emulate their high example- who, in all
under proper modifications and restrictions, being the various and delicate trusts he has held, has ever
passed by Congress and presented to him lor his signa- shewn that he preferred his country to himself, and
t u r e ; and even in thai ease he savs he would sign i! has retired from them all, amid the'numerous and alt.'iiipt.ttioiisthey presented to private gain, with
only under the special contingencies he enumerates, to
wit, that it had been clearly ascertained bv experience clean hands and unsuspected honor, neither guiltv of
to be necessary for carry ins on the financial operations infidelity himself nor winking at it in others—and
who now in the honorable retirement of private life,
of the government, and that there wen- unequivocal
combining the ennobling pursuits of the agriculturist,
manifestations of public opinion in its favor," and, he the scholar, and the patriot-citizen, is emphatically
adds emphatically, that unless it should be shewn "to one ut the people, knowing how to appreciate their in
ssury for conducting the financial operations of (crests, as well at to maintain and defend their rights.
the government, he does not think one can be coiislt- 1 cannot doubt that the principle we have held in
ii(ychartered," Connecting what Gen. Harri- common will have brought us to a c o m m o n c o n d u s i o n :
son here says with the declaration in his address t o t h e but whether this should be case or not, vou will, I am
voters of his District ill 1833, it is evident thai his own sure, do me the justice to believe, thai m forming the
uga are decidedly against a National Bank. While judgment I have done, UIMUI the most deliberate and
this is Gen. Harrison's position on the question of a
National Bank, Mr. Van Buren is, we know, actively careful reflection, I have been actuated bv DO personas til the influence of his high office to force al foaling, by no mere party views, but b) a sincere
upon the country a great Government Bank, (under and anxious wish for the liberty, happiness and honor
the disguise of his sub-treasury scheme,) controlled ot my country
entirely bv executive agency, and thus effecting,in the
1 am, very respectfully and truly, your friend.
hands of the President, that union of the moneyed
W . C. »U\ 1.S,
ami political power of the government, which has ever
To
, Esq.
been held fatal to the liberties of a free |>eople.
T h i s question of Executive power is, after all, the
WHIG MEETING.
great and paramount question of the dav, threatening,
Pursuant to public notice given, a meeting of the
as it does, the existence oj thai civil and political freedom on which all our institutions repose. We have Whigs of Saint Mary's county, was held at Leonard
semi w hit a rapid and alarming development, by means Town, on Tuesday 9th inst. The number asjembied was
of party discipline, the abuse of official patronage,
ami the new and extraordinary pretensions put forth perhaps the largest ever known m the euuniry.
The Meeting was organized by ihe appointment of the
by the President and his friends, this power has recently attained; till the Government has been warped following officers;
into a practical monarchy of the worst sort, in which
GOV. J A M E S T H O M A S , Pres dent:
all power is centred in one man, to be used, not for the
ELWILEY S M I T H ,
) .,.
,
n
good of
| ie, hut for the exclusive benefit of a
G E O , S L V K , KSUS. \ V , c e P f e B l ' •
1'" " meet this procedure" to "restrain
Major GKO. C R A N E ,
) SecretaExecutive power" with its legitimate bounds—to bring
H . G . G A R N E R , Esquires, y ries.
back the " Administration to Republican forms and
The object of the Meeting was s'ated by William J .
principles"—and to protect the " p u r i t y and indepen- Blackistoue, in an appropriate manner, who'concluded by
dence of the legislative department," should now be moving she following resolution:—
the object of every Republican patriot, as it was that
Resolved, That a committee of ten be appointed to
which, Mr. Jefferson tells us, (1th vol.of his writings, nominate delegates to represent Saint Mary's cour.lv in
p. ISO,) first aroused and united the Republicans of'H8 die Whig State Convention to assemble m the ciiy of
and ''JO. T o enable you the better to judge of the Baltimore, on die id Thurday in April next.
principles and opinions of Gen. Harrison on this great
Henry Fowler, Esq. Chairman of the committee so
question of Executive power, hi contrast with the docappointed, reported Ihe following nominat.ons to ihe
trines and practices of the present Administration, I
Meeting;
which were unanimously concurred in:—
will extract from his letter to the Hon. Harmar Denny,
Kr ncis Simrna. Geo. G. Aschom, Goo Thomas, Wilwritten four years ago, certain cardinal principles
which he lays down " as proper to be observed by any- liam U. Barnes, James Miltimore, Richard C. Sothoron,
Executive sincerely desirous of restoring the Govern- Maj. George Slye, Elkanah Edwarls, Hezakieh Burment to its original simplicity and republicanism," and roughs, Sen'r. M»j. James t . So boron, H . G. Hayden,
then exhibit in immediate .juxta-position to them the Morris Shanks, Joseph Sheaiwell, Joseph Dunbar, jr.
correlative principles fairly deducible from the prac- Henry G Garner, Willism A . Maddox, William J.
tice or express declarations of the President or his Blakistoue, John K. Dent, Edmund Plowden, James J
(iough, Beunet Cough, Jno. M. S. Causin, Dr. William
friends.
J. Edelen, William Ford, J a m e s T . Blaitsione,James A.
Doctrines of General Har- Doctrines or practice of Morgan, William Floyd, Francis Herbert, v\ lliiam 6".
rison, laid down in his
Mr. Van Buren and his B. Keibirt, Matthew A. Stone, James Wilkinson, Willetter to H. Denny Esq.
liam Woodwaid, A . D . Coad, Co!. Cornelius Cou.bs
friends.
1st. TheExecutiveshould
1 st. T h e E x e c u t i v e should Thomas Eocker, John H . Bean, John shadrick, J a s . It
disclaim all control over have the custody and con- Hopewell,Henry Sewall, Rob ThomDson,Jame8 McK..
the public moneys, except trol of the public moneys, Hammett, James C. Milbjrn, Dr. Caleb M Jones, Dr.
under strict and precise and be at liberty .moreover, Robert Clarke, Maj. Geo Crane, Peier Gough, John W.
limitation of law.
to employ banks at its dis- Bennett, William L. Smith, Ignatius Langley, Rober.
cretion, without limitation M. liiscoe, John B . Welsh, Jeremiah Taylor.
or law. See Sub-Treasury
Dr. William J. Edelen, from the committee appointed
scheme and President's to dralt resolutions expressive of the feelings and sentiMessage to Congress in ments of the Meeting, rrponcd as follows:—
Dec. '39.
/Veso,'red, Thai we eordi lly concur in Ihe nominations
'.'d. It is the right and for President and Vice President, made by ihe Hariis2d. H e should never attempt to influence elec- duty of Executive office- burg Convention.
tions, nor suffer the Fed- holders tointermeddle with
Rcsolteii, That we view the measure of ihe adminiseral officers to take any elections. See M r . Wall's tration, commonly called the Sub-Treasury l>ill,e» an inpart ill them farther than report, countenanced by strument by which a monied aristocracy is to be created;
the Executive.
to give their own votes.
as a bill, not to separate the government from the banks,
3d. T h e veto power may but the government from the people,—as involving a
3d. T h e exercise of the
teta power should be lim- b e exercised hy the Presi- principle unrecognized by the consti ution, the principle
ited to cases of unconsfifti- dent, being a "component which inculcates Ihe novel doctrine, that the general gotionality, encroachment on part of the legislative pow- vernment has no other control over the currency, than to
the rights of the States and er,' for mere difference of secure to the officers thereof, the earliest payment in the
individuals.or cases invoic- opinion as to the expedibest money;—a* a measure by which ihe army of offic .ing deep interests, where ency of the measure. See
there may appear to have the President's last mes- holders are to become an organized band of brekersfal
emng
in their profits by the distress of the people;—as
been inadvertaiice or pre- sage, and interpretation of
cipitation in the action of it in the Richmond En- one by which the property and labour of ihe people is 'o
be depreciated, 10 the end, that capitalists and creditors
quirer.
Congress.
may leap double gains by their sacrifices;—as a bill, in
4th. Removals from ofall its tendencies, only calculated to swell the ad vantages
ith. Public officers,
fice should not be arbitraof
the rich, and immeasurably argument the miseries of
(capable and faithry, but for route to be stated to the Senate.if request- ful, may be removed, and the poor.
Hesolvtdk"X\\tA we view the public domain as the comed, at the time of nominat- others, however faithless
and incompetent, may be mon property of the Union, purchased by common coning the successor.
tribution,
and answerable to its common necessities, and
retained, at the mere will
of the President, as may- we regard any viempt to divest ii of this character, by
best serve the interest ot cessions to particular sections of the Union, as a surrenthe party. See correspon- der of ihe rights of those states by which it was purchasdence of Secretary of the ed, uncalled for byexigency, unauthorised by constituTreasury, and practice of tional warrant, and uncalliaied by the contingent aid it
might procure to a new aspirant for the presidency
5th. T h e Presidentshonld the President.
Resolved, That we repose full confidence in the ability,
never sutler the influence
5th. " T o the victors beof his office to be used for long the spoilsof victory." integrityand palriotismof W I L L I A M H . H A R R I S O N ,
purposes of a purely par- See motto of Gov. Marcy, and that we earnestly recommend him to the support ol
ty character.
illustrated in the practice the People of Maryland,—as a soldier, who in bailie for
freedom was never conquered,—as a statesman, whose
Gth. T h a t the Executive of the Administration.
Department should not be
8th. T h e E x e c u t i v e abilities in the cabinet and council were never questioned,
made the source of legisla- practically the source of —as a man, who in every condition of life has been offion.but that the whole bu- all legislation under the tentimes lauded, but never censured,— as a compeer of
siness of making laws for new system of party dis- Washington—and whose administration will bring the
the people should be left to cipline, which requires nauon back to the contioi of those principles inculcated
the free and independent every member of the par- in the school in which the Fattier of H i s Country was
action of the Legislature, ty to support the recom- the teacher.
mendations of the Presi/Zoo/ted, That the Whigs of Saint Mary's County,
All the aliove Republi- dent, right or wrong. See challenge their brethren of the Union to a contest at the
can maxims are laid down modern practice of party pools, in which the prize shall he our country's best intein the letter of Gen. Har- discipline.
rest; and the reward of success, the exulting shout of
rison to H. Denny, Esq.
freemen, proclaiming,from the rocks of Main to the shores
Alb-r running over this parallel of the principles and of the Gulf W I L L I A M H . H A R I U S O N - b y tbeGracs
doctrines of the two candidates for the Presidency, in of God, and the Will of die People—POESIUENT OF THE
regard to the fundamental question of the powers and U N I T E D S T A T E S .
duties of the Executive Department, no one can hesiThe meeting were then addressed, hy Dr. Wm. J.
tate as to which of the two is the Republican candi- Edelen, J . M. S. Causin, and William F o r d , Esquires,
date. But it may be asked what guarantee has Gen. in forcible «t)d eloquem appeals to the Whigs of Saint
Harrison to offer that he would faithfully carry out Mary's, on the approach of the important contest between
the principles which he has so properly laid down as the Government and the People; the evils of the Subthe guides and land marks of a Republican Adminis- Treasury were shown, in all their various bearings, and
tration. Besides a character unstained by treachery the miserable condition of the Army, brought about by
in private or public life, he oilers a security of no small the maladministration of the National Government, to
importance in the formal and public declaration that, whom it is confided, was also shown beyond the possibilif elected, he would, under no circumstances what- ity of successful contradiction.—
ever, allow himself to be a candidate for re-election.
Wm Kord, Esq then offered the following resolutions;
Coming into office with this express renunciation of
all future personal aspirations, fie could have but one which were adopted;—
liesolved,
That this Meeting recommend to the Whigs
motive to actuate him, in the discharge of his high duties—a patriotic devotion to the interest and happiness of the 7th Congressional District of Maryland, to hold a
of his country and a noble ambition to identify his convention at Charlotte Hall, on Thursday the Hih of
name with the permanence of her free Republican In- May next lor the purpose of nominating an electoralcinstitutions. T h e example which Gen. Harrison has didate in favor of the election of William H . Harrison,
thus set, in contributing to introduce a principle to of Ohio, for ihe Presidency, and John Tyler, of Virginia,
which our wisest Statesmen have attached the highest for the Vice Presidency of the Uniied Slates.
importance, constitutes of itself a strong claim to the
Resolved, That we recommend lo the Whigs of Saint
support of a Republican people. It is known that Mary's couaty to hold meetings in the respective election
M r . Jefferson, at the formation of the Constitution, districts, on Saturday the 18th of April next, for Ihe purpronounced the re-eligibility of the President to be its pose of sending five delegates to represent said districts in
capital,and possibly at some future day, its fatal defect. the Chsrlotte Hall Convention.
H o w impressively have passing events added their tesResolted, That we recommend to the young men in
timony to the sagacity and wisdom of his fore-sight! Saint Mary's county, who are friendly lo tbe whig cause,
T h e first term of a Presidency has now come to be to hold meetings, as early as practicable, foi the purpose
almost wholly devoted to securing the re-election of of sending delegates to represent said county in the
the incumbent, by party combinations and arrange- Young Men's National Whig Convention to assemblein
ment hy the surveillance and direction of the popular Baltimore city, in May next.
election's, by turning patronage to the best account, for
On motion of J . M . S . Causin, Esq.
its possessor; and by all the other resources of party
Resolved, T h a t the Proceedings of this Meeting be
tactics, (even to the unseemly participation of the
signed
by the President. Vice Presidents and Secretaries,
Chief Magistrate himself in the canvass) to the great
and
published in the Leonard Town Herald, the Madineglect and prejudice of the national interests. H e
who by placing himself on the principle of a self-im- so man, and the Baltimore Patriot.
J A M E S T H O M A S , President.
posed ineligibility after a single term of service in the
Presidential office, shall contribute to make it henceforward a part of the political usages and common law
of the country, will have closed u p one of the most
G E O CRANE,
Secretaries.
copious sources of existing abuses, and have earned
H . G. G A B N E R ,
for himself a lasting title to the respect and gratitude
T H E RECENT ELECTIONS IN PHILADELof his countrymen.
PHIA
The Philadelphia correspondent of the New
Regarding Gen. Harrison, for the reasons I have York Evening Post(Locofoco) writes:
mentioned, as the true Republican candidate for the
"Should matters continue in the present unsettled state,
Presidency of the two now presented to the choice of I shall not be much astonished if the opposition succeed
the country, I shall unhesitatingly give him my sup- in the city and county next fall. Last fall our majoritv
port. I shall do so with the more cheerfulness, bc- in the county was about twenty-five hundred. So we go!"
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Boom. The next number vv ill appear (,„ Saturdny next.
I" \ l TION. Persons are cautioned to pay money for
SBbneriptions to the Advocate to those only who have
wi itten authority to collect, or who are known to those
subscribing lo besjaad and responsible Agents.
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The first number of a new paper, bearintrtlie above title, has just been issued in
Baltimore, to be devoted lo the election of
Gee. HARRISON of Ohio, and Gov.
JOHN TYLER, of /'irginiu, to the offices olTresiilentand Vice President of the
I mud States.
The first number of the paper was
published ob SATURDAY last, the 21st
ot March, and is to be continued, once a
week, until tbe Presidential election in November,
As its object will be to disseminate among the people correct information in regard to the great political questions of the
day, it will be issued at the following low
prices:
Single subscribers 75 cents; or furnished to clubs of 10, and upwards, at 60
cents each, during the campaign—Single
copies, 3 cents—payable invariably in advance,
CM'hc TIPPECANOE
CLUBS now
o.-ganizing in the respective wards of the
c ty, are invited to subscribe, and to give
e irly information of the number wanted.
S^Orders for the t , O g C a b i n
A d V O C a / t e » enclosing the Cash, and
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Address
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f^Should it be desired, the paper can
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JYew Daily
Morning
Paper.
The call for the publication DAILY of
the Advocate has now become so general,
that we are induced to say, that the desire
in this respect will most probably be gratified on the 1st of May next To this end
a SUBSCRIPTION PAPER is now
prepared, and is left at the Patriot counting room, where persons may enter their
names for the DAILY MOUNING LOG
CABIN ADVOCATE; and if, by the
15th day of Jipril next, TWO THOUSAND
SUBSCRIBERS shall have been obtained, the
first number of the DAILY PAPER will be
issued on the 1»( of May next. Two
thousand is the lowest number necessary
to meet the actual expenses of the publication.
The paper will be published on the cash
system, and delivered to subscribers at
T W O C E N T S for each number.
"*it may not be out of place here to say,
that the paper will be conducted with energy—that it will have the aid of gentlemen of acknowledged talents and great political experience and information—that it
will be handsomely printed, and be in every respect worthy of the great cause of
which it shall be the Advocate
If the requisite number of subscribers
are obtained at an earlier day than above
indicated, the Daily Paper will be published in fifteen days thereafter. The Tippecanoe Clubs throughout the city and
State, and all others favorable to the election of Gen. HARRISON, are invited to
use exertions to obtain subscribers for the
paper. By calling at the Patriot Counting Room, subscription papers may be
obtained.
Gentlemen out of the* city are requested
to send in their names, with the understanding that the subscription money is to be
forwarded as soon as it is ascertained that
the paper will be regularly published.
The subscription for the campaign—six
months—is $3.
.
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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
the battle of the Thames was fought, and in what manGen. HARBISON, when parting from a regiment of ner it then and there become our troops, regular and
milifia, to conduct themselves. Sir, it must be obIni soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them
vious, that if these topics are germain to the subject,
"Gentlemen, if you ever come to Vinccnnes, you will then does the Cumberland road encompass all the inalways find a plate and a knife and fork at my table, terests and all the subjects that touch the rights, and
and I assure you that JTOU will never find my door shut duties, and destinies of the civilized world; and I hope
we shall hear no more from Southern gentlemen of the
and the string of the latch pulled in."
narrow, sectional, or unconstitutional character of the
proposed measure, That branch of the subject is. I
hope, forever quieted,perhaps unintentionally,by the
gentleman from Michigan. His military criticism, if
it has not answered the purposes intended, has at least,
in this way, done some service to the Cumberland
road. And if my poor halting comprehension has not
blundered, in pursuing the soaring upward flight of
my friend from Michigan, he has in this discussion
written a new chapter in the "regelse philosophandi,"
and made not ourselves only, but the whole world his
debtors in gratitude, by overturning the old worn cut
principles 5f the "inductive system."
Mr, Speaker, there have been many and ponderous
volumes written, and various unctuous discourses delivered, on the doctrine of "association." Dugald
Stewart, a Scotch gentleman of no mean pretensions
in his day, thought much and wrote much concerning
that principle in menial philosophy ; and Brown, another of the same school, but of later date, has also
written and said much on the same subject. This latter gentleman, I think, calls it " suggestion;" but never, I venture to say, did any metaphysician, pushing
his researches furthest and deepest into that occult
science, dream that would come to pass, which we
have discovered and clearly developed—that is, that
two subjects so unlike as an appropriation to a road in
The above represents the veteran HARRISON, as 1810, and the tactics proper in Indian war in 1811, were
he now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- not merely akin, but actually, identically the same.
Mr. Speaker, this discussion, I should think, if not
ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
friends at dinner. He introduced him thus—" Here is absolutely absurd and utterly ridiculous, which my
respect tor the gentleman from Michigan, and the
one of my old comrades, who has done battle for his American Congress, will not allow me to suppose, has
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."— elicited another trait in the American character, which
The Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open has been tne subject of great admiration with intelligent travellers, from the Old World. Foreigners have
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
admired the ease with which us Yankees, as they call
us, can torn our hands to any business or pursuit, public or private: and this has been brought forward by
The JLog Cabin
Jldvocate
our own people as a proof that man, in this great and
IS PUBLISHED ON THE CASH SYSTEM, free republic, is a being very far superior to the same
animal in other parts of the globe less favored than
THIRTY-FOUR NUMBERS WILL BE ISSUED.
Subscription price forthe campaign—single copy,75 ours. A proof of the most convincing character of
this truth, so flattering to our national pride, is exhibitcts,; for 10 or more,50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts. ed before our eyes in the gentleman from Michigan
(JtJ-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
delivering to the world a grave lecture on the campaigns of Gen. Harrison, including a variety of very
J O H N F- M c J I L T O N , BALTIMORE, MO.
interesting military events in the years 1811, 1812 and
PRINTED ON THE STEAM-POWER PRESS OF THE
1813. In all other countries, and in all former times,
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
before now, a gentleman who would either speak or
By J . W . S A N D E R S .
be listened to, on the subject of war, involving subtle
criticisms on the strategy, and careful reviews of
The ADVOCATE will be published weekly, in its marches, sieges, battles, regular and casual, and irrepresent form, until the close of the Presidential elec- gular onslaughts, would be required to show, first, that
tion; and be continued thereafter, if it meets with he had studied much, investigated fully, and digested
well, the science and history of his subject. But here,
public approval.
sir, no such painful preparation is required; witness
the gentleman from Michigan. He has announced to
DAILY MORNING P A P E R .
the House that he is a militia general on the peace es(XJ-Should sufficient encouragement be offered, the tablishment
!! That he is a lawyer we know, toleraADTOCATE can be published as a DAILY MORN- bly well read in Tidd'3 Practice and Espanasses Nisi
Prius.
These
studies, so happily adapted to the subING PAPER.
ject of war, with an appointment in the militia in
time of peace, furnish him at once with all the knowSPEECH OF MR. CORWIN, OF OHIO.
ledge necessary to discourse to us, as from high authoDelivered in the House of Representatives, Feb. 15,1840. rity, upon all the mysteries in the "trade of death."
[The question before the House was a motion to in- Again, Mr. Speaker, it must occur to every one that
struct the Committee of Ways and Means to report a we, to whom these questions are submitted and these
bill lor the continuation of the Cumberland road. In military criticisms are addressed, being all colonels at
least, and most of us, like the gentleman himself, brispeaking on this question, Mr. Crary, of Michigan, gadiers, are, of all conceivable tribunals, best'qualified
took advantage of having the floor, to abuse and tra- to decide any nice point connected with military
duce Gen. Harrison. Mr. Corwin, after repeated ef- science. I hope the House will not be alarmed by an
forts, got the floor the succeeding day, and replied to impression that I am about to discuss one or the other
of the military questions now before us at length, but
Mr. Crary. as follows:
I wish to submit a remark or two, by way of preparHOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, )
ing us for a proper appreciation of the merits of the
February 15, 1840. J
discourse we have heard. I trust, as we are all broMr. CORWIN, of Ohio, rose and said: Mr. Speaker: ther officers, that the gentleman from Michigan and
I am admonished, by the eager solicitations of gentle- the two hundred and forty colonels or generals of this
men around me to give way for a motion to adjourn, honorable House, will receive what I have to say as
of that practice of the House which accords us more coming from an old brother in arms, and addressed to
of leisure on this day than is allowed us on any other them in a spirit of candor,
day of Uie week. The servants of other good masters
are, I believe, indulged in a sort of saturnalium in the
" Such as becomes comrades free,
afternoon of Saturday, and we have supposed that our
Reposing after victory."
kind masters, the People, might be willing to grant us,
their most faithful slaves, a similar respite from toil.—
Sir,
we all know the military strides of the gentle
It is now past 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and I should man from
Michigan before he was promoted. I take
be very willing to pause in the discussion, were I not it to be beyond
a reasonable doubt, that he had perusurged by those menacing cries of " Go on," from va- ed with great care
title-page of" Baron Steuben."
rious parts of the House. In this state of tilings, I Nay, I go further; the
as the gentleman has incidentally
cannot hope to summon to any thing like attention the assured us, he is prone
look into musty and neglectunquiet minds of many, or the jaded or worn down ed volumes, I venture totoassert,
without vouching the
faculties, of a still largerportion of the House. I hope, fact from personal knowledge, that
prosecuted
however, the House will not withhold from me a boon, his researches so far, as to be ablehetohas
that the
which I nave often seen granted to others, that is, the rear rank stands right behind the front. know
This, I think,
privilege of speaking without being oppressed by a is fairly inferrible from what I understood
him to say
crowded audience, which is accompanied by this addithe two lines of encampment at Tippecanoe. Thus
tional advantage, that the orator thus situated can at of
we
see,
Mr.
Speaker,
that
the
gentleman
from
Michileast listen to and hear himself.
gan, so far as study can give us a knowledge of the
subject,
comes
before
us
with
claims
of
great
profunIf you, Mr. Speaker, and the members of this House,
have given that attention to the speech of the gentle- dity. But this is a subject which, of all others, reman from Michigan, (Mr. Crary,) made yesterday, quires the aid of experience to make us wise. Now
which some of us here thought it our duty to bestow, the gentleman from Michigan, being a militia general,
I am sure the novelty of the scene, to say nothing more as he has told us, his brother officers, in that simple
of it, must have arrested your curiosity, if indeed, it statement has revealed the glorious history of toils,
privations, sacrifices, and bloody scenes.through which
did not give rile to profound reflection.
we know, from experience anil observation, a militia
I need not remind the House that it is a rule here officer
in time of peace is sure to pass. We all, in
(as I suppose it is every where else where men dis- fancy, now
see the gentleman from Michigan in that
pute by any rule at all) that what is said in debate most dangerous
and glorious event in the life of a milishould be relevant and pertinent to the discussion.— tia general on the
establishment—a parade day!
The question before us is a proposition to instruct the That day for whichpeace
all the other days of his seem to
Committee of Ways and Means to report a bill grant- have been made. We
can
see the troops in motion;
ing four hundred and fifty thousand dollars to continue umbrellas, hoe and axe handles,
and other like deadly
the construction of the Cumberland road in the States implements of war over-shadowing
all the field, when
of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. The objections to the lo! the leader of the host approaches,
measures are, cither that this Government is in no
sense bound by compact to make the road, or that it is
" Far off his coming shines;"
not a work of any national concern, but merely of local interest, or that the present exhausted state of the his plume, white, after the fashion of the great Bourbon,
is
of ample length, and reads its doleful history
Treasury will not warrant the appropriation, admitting the object of it to be fairly within the constitu- in the bereaved necks and bosoms of forty neighbouring hen-roosts! Like the great Suwarrotf, he seems
tional province of Congress.
careless in forms and points of dress; hence
If the gentleman from South Carolina (Mr. Pick- somewhat
his epaulettes may be on his shoulders, back or sides,
ens) and the gentleman from Maine, (Mr. Parris,) but
still
gleaming,
gleaming in the sun.—
who consider the Cumberland road a work of mere Mounted he is, too,gloriously
let it not be forgotten. Need I desectional advantage io a very small portion of the People, have attended to the sage disquisitions of the gen- scribe to the colonels and generals of this honorable
tleman from Michigan on the art of war, they must House, the steed which heroes bestride on such occaeither come to the conclusion that almost the whole of sions ? No, I sec the memory of other days is with
the gentleman's speech is what old-fashioned people you. You see before you the gentleman from Michiwould call a " nor sequitur," or else that this road gan, mounted on his crop-eared, bushy-tailed mare,
connects itself with not merely the military defences the singular obliquities of whose hinder limbs is deof the Union but it is interwoven most intimately with scribed by that most expressive phrase, "sickle hams"
the progress of science, and especially that most diffi- —her height just fourteen hands, "all sold;" yes,
cult of all sciences, the proper application of strategy sir, there you see his " steed that laughs at the shakto the exigencies of barbarian warfare. It will be ing of the spear;" that is, his " war horse whose neck
seen that the far-seeing sagacity and long-reaching is clothad with thunder." Mr. Speaker, we have
understanding of the gentleman from Michigan has glowing descriptions in history of Alexander the Great
discovered that, before we can vote with a clear con- and his war-horse Bucephalus, at the head of the inscience on the instructions proposed, we must be well vincible Macedonian phalanx, but, sir, such are the
informed as to the number of Indians who fought at improvements of modern times that every one must
the battle of Tippecanoe in 1811; how these savages see that our militia general, with his crop-eared mare,
were painted, whether red, black, or blue, or whether with bushy-tail and sickle hams, would literally frightall were blended on their barbarian faces. Further, en off a battle-field an hundred Alexanders. But, sir,
according to his views of the subject, before we vote to the history of the parade day. The general thus
money to make a road, we must know and approve of mounted and equipped is in the field, and ready for
what Gen. Harrison thought, said, and did at the bat- action. On the eve of some desperate enterprise, such
tle of Tippecanoe!
as giving order to shoulder arms, it may be, there oca crisis, one of the accidents of war which no saAgain, upon this process of reasoning, we must in- curs
quire where a General should be when a battle begins, gacity could foresee or prevent.
A cloud rises and passes over the sun! Here an ocespecially in the night, and what his position during
the fight, and where he should be (bund when it is casion occurs for the display of that greatest of all
over; and particularly how a Kentuckian behaves traits in the character of a commander, that tact which
himself when he hears an Indian war-whoop in day or enables him to seize upon and turn to good account
night. And, after settling all these puzzling proposi- events unlocked for as they arise. Now for the cautions, still we must fully understand how and by whom tion wherewith the Roman Fabius foiled the skill and

courage of Hannibal. A retreat is ordered.and troops
and general, in a twinkling,are found safely bivouacked iu a neighboring grocery ! But even here the general still has room for the exhibition of heroic deeds.
Hot from the field, and chafed with the untoward
events of the day, jour general unsheaths his trenchant blade, eighteen inches in length, as you will well
remember, and with ae energy and remorseless fury
he sliced the water-melons that lie in heaps around
him, and share them with his surviving friends. Other
of the sinews of war are not wanting here. Whiskey,
Mr. Speaker, that great leveller of modern times, is
here also, and the shells of the water-melons arc filled
to the brim. Here again, Mr. Speaker, is shown how
the extremes of barbarism and civilization meet. As
the Scandinavian heroesof old.allerthe fatigues of war,
drank wine from the skulls of their slaughtered enemies, in Odin's Halls, so now our militia general and
his forces, from the skulls of melons thus vanquished,
in copious draughts*! whiskey assuage the heroic fire
of their soils, after the bloody scenes of a parade day.
But, alas! for this short-lived race of ours, all things
will have an end, and so even is it with the glorious
achievements of our general. Time is on the wing,
and will not stay his flight; the sun, as if frightened at
the mighty events of the day, rides down the sky, and
at the close of the day when "the Hamlet is still," the
curtain of night drops upon the scene,
"And glory like the Phomix in its fires,
Exhales its odors, and expires."
Such, sir, has been the experience in war of the
gentleman from Michigan. We know this from the
simple annunciation that he is and has been a brigadier of militia in time; and now\ having a full understanding of the qualifications of our learned general,
both from study and practice, I hope the House will
see that it should give its profound reflection to his
discourses on the art of war. And this it will be more
inclined to, when we take into view that the gentleman has,in his view of General Harrison's campaigns,
modestly imputed to the latter great mistakes, gross
blunders, imbecility, and even worse than this, as I
shall show hereafter. The force, too, of the lecture
of our learned and experienced friend from Michigan,
is certainly greatly enhanced,when we consider another admitted lact, which is, that the general whose imbecility and errors he has discovered had not, like the
gentleman from Michigan.the great advantage of serving in water-melon campaigns, but only fought fierce
Indians in the dark forests of the west, under such
stupid fellows as Anthony Wayne, as was afterwards
appointed to the command of large armies by the advice of such an inexperienced boy as Gov. Shelby,the
hero of King's Mountain.
And now, Mr. Speaker, as I have the temerity to
entertain doubts, and with great deference to differ in
my opinions on this military question with the gentleman from Michigan, I desire to state a few historical
facts concerning General Harrison, whom the general
from Michigan has pronounced incapable, imbecile,
and, as I shall notice hereafter, something worse than
these. General Harrison was commissioned by Gen.
Washington an officer in the army of the United States
in the year 1791. He served as ail to Gen. Anthony
Wayne, in the campaign against the Indians, which
resulted in the battle of the Rapids of the Maumee, in
the fall of 1794. Thus, in his youth, he was selected
by Gen. Wayne as one of his military family. And
what did this youthful officer do in that memorable
battle of the Rapids? Here, Mr. Speaker, let me
summon a witness merely to show how military men
may differ. The witness I call to controvert the opinion of the gentleman from Michigan is Gen. Anthony
Wayne. In his letter to the Secretary of War, giving
an account of the battle of the Rapids, he says:
"My faithful and gallant Lieutenant Harrison, rendered the most essential services, by communicating
my orders in every direction, and by his conduct and
bravery exciting the troops to press for victory."
Sir, this evidence was given by General Wayne, in
the year 1794, some time I imagine, before the gentleman from Michigan was born, and long before he became a militia general, and long, very long before he
ever perused the title page of Baron Steuben. Mr.
Speaker, let me remind the House, in passing, that
this battle and victory over the Indian forces of the
Northwest, in which according to the testimony of
General Wayne, "Lieutenant Harrison rendered the
most essential services by his conduct and bravery,"
gave peace to an exposed line of frontier, extending
from Pittsburg to the southern borders of Tennssee.
It was in truth, the close of the war of the Revolution,
for the Indians who took part with Great Britain in
our Revolutionary struggle never laid down their arms
until after they were vanquished by Wayne in 1794.
We now come to see something of the man, the
general, whose military history our able and experienced general from Michigan has reviewed. We
know that debates like this have sometimes been had
in the British Parliament. There, I believe, the discussion was usually conducted by those in the House
who have seen, and not merely heard of service. We
all know that Colonel Napier has, in several volumes,
reviewed the campaigns of Wellington, and criticised
the movements and merits of Beresford, and Soult,and
Massena, and many others, quite, yes I say quite as
well known in military history as any of us, not even
excepting our general from Michigan. We respect
the opinions of Napier, because we know he not only
thought of war, but that he fought too. We respect
and admire that combination of military skill, with
profound statesmanlike views which we find in "Ca>
sar's Commentaries," because we know the "mighty
Julius" was a soldier, trained in the field, and inured
to the accidents and dangers of war. But, sir, we
generals of Congress require no such painful discipline to give value to our opinions. We men of the 19th
century know all things intuitively. We understand
perfectly the military art by nature. Yes, sir, the notions of the gentleman from Michigan agree exactly
with a sage by the name of "Dogberry," who insisted
that reading and writing come by nature. Mr. Speaker, we have heard and read much of "the advance of
knowledge, the improvement of the species, and the
great march of mind," but never till now have we understood the extent of meaning in these pregnant
phrases. For instance, the gentleman from Michigan
asserts that General Harrison has none of the qualities
of a general, because at the hattle of Tippecanoe, he
was lound at one time at a distance from his tent urging his men on to battle. He exposed his person too
much if seems. He should hive staid at his tent, and
waited for the officers to come to him for orders. Well,
sir, see now to what conclusion this leads to. Napoleon seized a standard at Lodi, and rushed in front of
his columns across a narrow bridge which was swept
by a whole park of German artillery. Hence, Napoleon was no officer; he did not know how to command
an army. He, like Harrison, exposed his person too
much. Oh, Mr. Speaker, what a pily for poor Napoleon that he had not studied Steuben, and slaughtered
water-melons with us natural-born generals of this
great age of the world! Sir, it might have altered
the map of Europe; nay, changed the destinies of the
world! '
Again: Alexander the Great spurred his horse foremost into the river.and led his Macedonians across the
Granicus, to rout the Persians who stood full opposed
on the other side of the stream. True, this youth conquered the world, and made himself master of what
had constituted the Medean, Persian, Assyrian, and
Chaldean empires. Still, according to the judgment
of us warriors by nature,the mighty Macedonian would
have consulted good sense by coming over here, if, indeed, there were any here hereabouts in those days.and
studying like my friend from Michigan, first f idd's
Practice, and Espanasse's Nisi Prius, and a little
snatch of Steuben, and serving as a general of militia
a while. Sir, Alexander the Great might have made
a man of himself in the art of war, bad he even been
a member of our Congress, and heard us colonels discuss the subject of an afternoon or two. Indeed, Alexander, or Satan, I doubt not, would have improved
greatly in strategy by observing, during this session,

the tactics of the Administration party on the New
Jersey election question. Mr. Speaker, this objection
to a general, because he will fight, is not original with
my friend from Michigan. I remember a great authority, in point, agreeing with the gentleman in this.
In the times of the Henrys, 4th and 5th, of England,
there lived one Captain Jack Falstaff. If Shakspeare
may be trusted, his opinions of the art military were
exactly those of the gentleman from Michigan. He
uniformly declared, as his deliberate judgment on the
subject, that "discretion was the better part of valor;"
and this is an authority for the gentleman. But who
shall decide? Thus the authority stands—Alexander,
the mighty Greek, and Napoleon Bonaparte.and Harrison, on one side, and Captain John Falstaff and the
General from Michigan on the other! Sir, I must
leave a question thus sustained by authorities, both
ways, to posterity. Perhaps the lights of another age
may enable the world to decide it, I confess my inability to say on which side the weight of authority
lies.
I hope I may obtain the pardon of the American
Congress for adverting in this discussion to another
matter, gravely put forward by the gentleman from
Michigan. Without the slightest feeling of disrespect
to that gentleman, 1 must be allowed to say that his
opinions, (hastily, I am sure,) obtruded on the House
on tins military question, can only be considered as
subjects of merriment.
But I come to notice, since I am compelled to it.one
observation of the gentleman, which I feel quite certain, on reflection, he will regret himself. In a sort of
parenthesis in his speech, he said that a rumor prevailed at the time (alluding to the battle of Tippecanoe) that Col. Joseph H. Davies, of Kentucky, who
commanded a squadron of cavalry there, was,by some
trick of General Harrison, mounted, during the battle
on a white horse belonging to the General, and that,
being thus conspicuous in the fight,he was a mark for
the assailing Indians, and fell in a charge at the head
of his men. The gentleman says he does not vouch
for the truth of this Sir, it is well that he does not
vouch here for the truth of a long-exploded slander.—
It requires a bold man, a man possessing a great deal
of moral courage to make even an allusion to a charge
such as that, against one whose only possessions in
this world are his character for courage and conductin
war in his country's defence, and his unstained integrity in the various civil offices it has been his duty to
occupy. Did not the gentleman know that this vile
story was known by every intelligent man west of the
mountains to be totally without foundation. The gentleman seemed to appeal to the gallant Kentuckians to
prove the truth of this inuendo. He spoke of the
blood of their countrymen so profusely poured out at
Tippecanoe, as if they would give countenance to the
idea that the gallant Davies, who fell in that engagement, fell a victim to the artifice of the commanding
general, and their other gallant sons who fell there,
were wantonly sacrificed by the gross ignorance of
General Harrison in Indian warfare. Now, sir.before
the gentleman made this appeal, he should have remembered a few historical tacts, which, if known to
him, as I should suppose they were to every other
man twenty years of age in Western America, would
make the whole speech oi that gentleman little else
than a most wanton insult to the understanding of the
People and Government of Kentucky. Let us briefly
notice the facts:

JfO.

3.

al. But, Mr. Speaker, 1 must call yet another, nay,
several other witnesses, to confront the opinion of the
Michigan genera 1
In August, 1812, about nine months after the battle
of Tippecanoe, news of fearful import concerning the
conduct of Gen. Hull reached Ohio and Kentucky.—
Our arms had fallen back on Detroit, and rumors of
the surrender of that place to the British, which did
actually take place, were floating on every breeze.—
Three regiments of militia were immediately raised
in Kentucky. Before these troops had taken the field,
it was well known that our army under Hull, with the
whole Territory of Michigan, had been surrendered
to the combined British and Indian forces, commanded by Brock and Tecumthe. Our whole frontier in
the Northwest lay bare and defenceless to the invasion, not only to the British army, but the more terrible incursion of a savage foe, hungry for plunder and
thirsting for blood, led on by the most bold and accomplished warrior that the tribes of the red men had ever
produced. In this state of peril, the gallant aany of
Kentucky looked round for a leader equal to the imminent and momentous crisis. There was Scott, the
then Governor of Kentucky, who had fought through
the revolutionary war, and under the eye of Washington had risen to the rank of brigadier in the regular
service. There, too, was the veteran Shelby, one of
the heroes of King's Mouutain.a name that shall wake
up the tones of enthusiasm in every American heart
while heroic courage is esteemed, or lofty integrity
remains a virtue. There, too, was Clay, whose trumpet-tongue in this Hall was worth a thousand cannon
in the field. These were convened in council. This,
let us not forget, was about nine months after the battle of Tippecanoe. Whom, sir, I ask, did these men
select to lead their own friends and fellow-citizens on
to this glorious enterprise? Their laws required that
their militia should be commanded by one of their
own citizens; yet, passing by Scott and Shelby, and
thousands of their own brave sons, this council called
General HARRISON, then Governor of Indiana—he
who had commanded Kentuckians but nine months
before at Tippecanoe—he who, according to the gentleman from Michigan, had shown no trait but imbecility as an officer—he, against the laws of Kentucky,
was by such a council asked to resign his station as
Governor of Indiana, and take the rank and commission of Major General in the Kentucky militia, and
lead on her armies in that fearful hour, to redeem our
national disgrace, and snatch from British domination
and savage butchery the very country now represented by the gentleman from Michigan. I have yet one
other witness to call against the gentleman from

Michigan.

Sir, if the last rest of the illustrious dead is disturbed in this unnatural war upon a living soldier's honor
and a living patriot's fame, the fault is not mine. It
will appear presently that the gentleman from Michigan has—unwittingly, it may be—dishonored and insulted the dead, and charged the pure and venerated
Madison with hypocrisy and falsehood. If General
Wm. H. Harrison had been the weak, wicked, or imbecile thing the gentleman from Michigan would now
pretend, was not this known to Mr. Madison, then
President of the United States, who gave the orders
under which General Harrison acted,and to whom the
latter was responsible for his conduct? Surely no one
can suppose that there were wanting those, who, if
they could have done so with truth, would have made
In November, 1811, the battle of Tippecanoe was known any conduct of Gen. Harrison at the time refought. There Colonel Davies and Colonel Owens ferred to which seemed in any degree worthy of rewith other Kentuckians, fell. These, says the gentle- prehension. With all these means of information,
man, (at least he insinuates it,) were sacrificed by what was the testimony of Mr. Madison respecting
either the cowardly artifice or by the ignorance of the battle of Tippecanoe? I will quote his own words
General Harrison. Now, Mr. Speaker, I abhor the from his message to Congress about a month after the
habit of ppen flattery, nay, I do not like to look in the event. The message is dated 18th December, 1811,
face of a man, and speak of him in warm terms of eu- and reads as follows:
logium, however he may deserve it; but, sir, on this
"While it is deeply lamented that so many valuable
occasion I am obliged to say, what history will attest, lives
have been lost in the action which took place on
of the people of Kentucky. If any community of the 7th
ultimo, Congress will see with satisfaction the
people ever lived, from the time of the dispersion on dauntless spirit of fortitude victoriously displayed by
the plain of Shinar up to this day, who were literally every description of troops engaged, as well as the colcradled in war, it is to be found in the State of Ken- lected firmness which distinguished their cojnmander on
tucky. From the first exploration of toe country by an occasion requiring the utmost exertions of mlor and
Daniel Boone, up to the year 1794, they were engaged discwline."
in one incessant battle with the savages of the West.
Mr. Speaker I have no pleasure in thus recapitulatTrace the path of an Indian incursion any where over
the great valley of the West, and you will find it red ing and piling proof upon proof to repel an insinuawith Kentucky blood. Wander over any of the battle tion, which I think is now apparent to all has been
fields of that great theatre of savage war, and you will thrown out in the madness of party rage, without consideration, and founded only on a total perversion or
find it white with the bones of Jier children. In child- rather
contradiction, of every historical record
hood they fought the Indians, with their sisters and having flat
relation to the subject.
mothers, in their dwellings. In youth and ripe manSomething was said by the gentleman from Michihood they fought them in ambuscades and open battle
fields. Such were the men of Kentucky in 1811,when gan about the encampment at Tippecanoe. If I underthe battle of Tippecanoe was fought. There, too, as stood him rightly, he condemned it as injudicious, bewe know they were still found, foremost where life cause it had a river on one side,and a morass on anothwas to be lost, or glory won; and there they were com- er. Now, Mr. Speaker, I shall give no opinion on the
manded by General Harrison. Now, sir, if in that question thus stated; but it just now occurs to me that
battle General Harrison had not conducted as became this very subject, which I think in the military vocaba soldier and a general,would not such men have seen ulary is called castrametation, admits of some serious
and known it? Did Kentucky in 1811, mourning as inquiry bearing upon the criticism under considera-H
she then did the loss of one of her greatest and most tion. In almost all scientific research, we find that
valued citizens, condemn (as the gentleman from what is now reduced to system and arises to the digniMichigan has attempted to) the conduct of the gener- ty of science, was at first the product of some casualal who commanded in that battle? Let us see how ty, which, falling under the notice of some reflecting
mind, gave rise to surprising results. The accidental
they testified.
tailing of an apple developed the great law of gravitalii January, 1812,two months after the battle of Tip- tion. I am sure 1 have somewhere seen it stated that
pecanoe, the Legislature of Kentucky was in session. Pyrrhus, the celebrated King of Epirus, who is allowOn the 7th of January, 1812, the following resolution ed by all authority to have been the first general of his
time, first learned to fortify his camp by having a river
passed that body :
"Resolved by the Senate and House of Representa- in his rear and a morass on his flank; and this was first
tives of the SUite of Kentucky, That, in the late cam- suggested to him, by seeing a wild boar, when hunted
paign against the Indians upon the Wabash, Governor to desperation, back himself against a tree or rock,
William Henry Harrison has behaved like a hero, a that he might fight hispursurers without danger of bepatriot, and a general; and that for his cool, deliberate, ing assailed in his rear. Now, sir, if I comprehend
skilful, and gallant conduct in the battle of Tippeca- the gentleman from Michigan, he has against him on
noe he well deserves the warmest thanks of his coun- this point not only the celebrated king of Epirus, but
also the wild boar, who, it seems, was the tutor of
try and his nation."
in the art of castrametation. Here, then, are
Mr. Speaker, the resolution I have just read was Pyrrhus
two approved authorities, one of whom Nature taught
presented by John J. Crittenden, now a Senator from the
art
of
as she kindly did us colonels, and the
the State of Kentucky, whom to name is to call to the other that war,
renowned hero of Epirus, who gave the Rominds of all who know him, a man whose urbanity mans so much
trouble in his time. These authorities;
and varied accomblishments present a model of an are near two thousand
years old.and, as far as I know,
American gentleman, whose wisdom, eloquence, and unquestioned,till the gentleman
from Michigan attackintegrity have won for him the first rank amongst A- ed them yesterday. Here again,
I ask who shall demencan statesmen. Such a man, with both branches cide? Pyrrhus and the bear on one
side, and the genof the Kentucky Legislature.have testified.two months tleman from Michigan on the other.
I decline
only after the event took place, that in the campaign jurisdiction of the question, and leave Sir,
the two hunand battle of Tippecanoe, General Harrison combin- dred and forty colonels of the House to settle
ed the skill and conduct of an able commander, with test, "non nostrum tantes componere letes." the conthe valor of a soldier and patriotism of an American.
Who rises up twenty-eight years afterwards to contraMr. Speaker, I feel it quite impossible to withdraw
dict this? The young gentleman from Michigan! He
who, at the time referred to, was probably conning from this part of the debate without some comment
on
another assertion, or rather intimation of the genWebster's spelling book in some village school in Connecticut. But, Mr Speaker, I must call another wit- tleman from Michigan, touching the conduct of Gen.
ness upon the point in issue here. On the 12th of No- Harrison at the battle of tile Thames. All who have
vember, 1811, the Territorial Legislature of Indiana made themselves acquainted with the history of that
was in session. This is just five days after the battle. event, know that the order in which the American
That Legislature, through the Speaker of its House of army was to attack the combined force of British and
Representatives, Gen. Wm. Johnson, addressed Gen. Indians at the Thames, was changed at the very moment when the onset was about to be made. This orHarrison in the following terms:
der of the General drew forth from Commodore Perry
"Sir: The House of Representatives of the Indiana and others, who were in the staff of the army, on the
Territory, in their own name, and in behalf of their ground at the time, the highest encomiums. The idea
constituents, most cordially reciprocate the congratu- of this change in the plan of attack, it is now intimatlations of your Excellency on the glorious result of the ed, was not original with Gen. Harrison, but was, as
late sanguinary conflict with the Shawnee Prophet, the gentleman seems to intimate, suggested to liim by
and the tribes of Indians confederated with them.— another, who, it is said, was on the ground at the time.
When we see displayed in behalf of our country not Who that other person is, or was, the gentleman has
only the consummate abilities of the general, but the not said, but seemed to intimate he was now in the
heroism of the man; and when we take into view the other end of the Capitol; and thus we are led to supbenefits which must result to that country from those pose that the gentleman intends to say that Col. Johnexertions, we cannot, for a moment, withhold our son, the Vice-President, is the gentleman alluded to.
Sir, I regret very much that the gentleman should
meed of applause."
historical facts in this way. If there he any
Here, sir, we have two Legislatures of the States treat
foundation
for giving Col. Johnson the honor of havwhose citizens composed the militia force at Tippeca- ing suggested
to Gen. Harrison a movement for which
noe, grieved and smarting under the loss of their fel- the latter has received
great praise, why speak out
low citizens,unitingin solemn council in bearing their and say so? Why insinuate
? Why int or suppose
testimony to the skill and bravery displayed by Gen. on a subject susceptible of easy
anApositive proof?-—
Harrison in that battle which the gentleman from Does not the gentleman know that,110
thus trifling
Michigan, with a self-complacency that might well with the character of a soldier, playing iswith
reputapass for insanity,now says he has discovered was mark[
Concluded
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ed by palpable incapacity in the commanding Gener-
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LUG C A B I N A D V O C A T E .
T h e thinl number of the Los; Cabin Advocate is
now issued, and is submitted, without extraneous influence, and on its merits, to the judgment of the people. From the welcome accorded to its forerunners
©(•the series, the present number has no reason to fear
other than a favorable and even kind reception. T h e
first two numbers, of which we published an edition
of MOO copies each, is nearly exhausted—almost
r u a out; and such is the rapid rate at which subscribers
are still coming in—such are the calk at the office.and
the orders by every mail, that we have determined to
reprint the first two numbers of the Advocate, and to
publish in future,an edition of T E N THOUSAND copies.
T h i s is a large number, indeed; but it becomes u s to
ensure a supply equal to the demand; and, to judge
from all the lights we now possess, and from the " u n ceasing flow" of names to its list of subscribers, w e
should feel scarcely justified to ourselves or to the
friends of the cause, in publishing a smaller number.
T h e additions to the list of subscribers.during the past
week alone, have amounted to more than a thousand.

9

MR. FRANCIS T H O M A S A N D T H E S T A T E
BONDS.
In the last n u m b e r o f this paper, we promised to e x amine, in a fair and candid spirit, the merit of M r .
T h o m a s ' transactions in connection with the bonds of
the State of Maryland, placed in his possession as the
President of the Canal Company.
T h e whole transaction, as w e understand it, w a s
this: T h e State agreed to issue its bonds to a certain
amount, to be loaned to the Canal Company.on which
it was to raise the meant to carry on the Canal; and to
issue a certain other amount of bonds, on which the
Treasurer could raise a sufficient sum to pay the interest on the sum which might be raised by the Company for its own use. Afterwards, however, at the instance of the Company, these last bonds, sat aside for
the payment of interest, were also surrendered, with
the others, to the President of the Couipam , under an
express and solemn contract, that it would see the interest paid for three years, by which time, it was hoped, the revenue derivable from the work would be sufficient for that purpose,and having thus got possession
of these reserved bonds, as well as of those issued expressly for the Company's own use, the President of
this mammoth Corporation proceeds to sell the w hole,
as it is said, at an enormous sacrifice, and.as it is further said and believed, without the approbation or knowledge of particulars, on the part of the Board of Directors; applying the proceeds to the payment, among
other things, of his own script—commonly denominated shin-plasters,to which his own democratic name
was attached, and which where by no one more desired than by himself. And lo! when the fact could be
no longer withheld, he modestly tells the Legislature
that the contract under which he reeeived and misapplied the bonds was a " d e c e p t i v e " one, and that they
may proceed on the assumption that he has no means
to pay, and even insinuates that the State, as the other contracting party, must have known it to be deceptive at the t i m e . Matchless effrontery ! Such as could
only have been expected from a bitter old Federalist
Suddenly turned Democrat—changing his principles as
he changes his coat, and changeless in nothing b u t the
love of party plunder. If the contract to withhold
these reserved bonds, Or, first, to pay the interest for
three years, was not signed by him personally, yet
common sense and common honesty required that, as
by intrigue and party proscription, he superseded his
honorable predecessor, and succeeded to a salary of
83500 a year, he succeeded to all his official obligations. T h u s , whether he actually signed the contract
or not, the stain of its violation is equally deep and
indelible. I n either case he sold the bonds which he
might, at least, have returned to the Treasurer, and
appropriated the proceeds—at what sacrifice and with
what knowledge of his proceedings on the part of his
associates, the searching scrutiny of a legislative enquiry may yet, w e trust, fully ascertain. T h e subject
will be pursued m our next.

A branch office of the Log Cabin Advocate is about
t o be established at Washington city—a gentleman
having come on here to make the necessary arrangements; in pursuance of which, the " A d v o c a t e " will
be sent on by the early cars, and will b e for sale and
distribution, in the District, early on the morning <f
its issue.
T o our fellow laborers, in the good cause, w e say go
ahead ! Do all you can, in season and out of season,
to promote the cause of Harrison and Reform. A n d
among the other and greater services rendered to the
Cause and the Candidate of the people, do not withhold your kind offiees,in extending the circulation and
consequent efficiency of this ' " A D V O C A T E , " which is
G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N . - T h e r e is a fitness of
wholly and heartily devoted to that cause.
things, as well as pleasure in the thought, that the peoT H E A D D R E S S o r T H E Y O U N G M E N O F B A A T I - ple's candidate, when elected, will be the President of
MORF. to the young men of the United States, is pub- the whole people, and not of a party. I t is well relished in this day's Advocate. I t will commend itself marked in a western paper, that. General H A R R I S O N
is not and never has been a partizan. In all his wTilto the attention of all classes of readers, old and youni
a s an able, eloquent and appropriate appeal to the ings, his speeches, his public and private conduct
there is not a trace of the bitterness or blindness ojyoung men of the country, in the present crisis.
party feeling. A sound and independent thinker, hig
opinions on all political questions are expressed with
T H E LOG CABIN.
Walk into the Log Cabin, gentlemen, and take a the frankness of a soldier, and with an independence
mugof hard cider. Weinviteall.and be assured that you calculated to command the respect of all parties. It is
will find a goodly number assembled, and some of the this trait in his character which brings men of all parchoicest spirits of the land, who have come forward in tics to his support. T h e y know his worth, his unthe good cause with wit and argument, with reason bending integrity, the soundness of his head and the
and ridicule, as weapons, to combat misrule and p u t warmth and pif-ity of his heart. T h e y know that if
down, once and forever, t h e enemies of liberty, w h o elected, he will administer the Government wisely 'for
are trampling in triumph on the ruins of our country. the greatest good of the greatest number'—that he will
W e , therefore, invite all to come into the log cabin, aim 'to exterminate the monster party,' to restore the
which is now being built, and to lend their assistance country to prosperity, to banish the acrimony and disin finishing it. tor it is destined to become the capital sensions of party feeling from the land. His whole
a t Washington, on the fourth of March next. T h e life is a guaranty that he will never prostitute the powstar of the Administration is already sinking in the ers entrusted to him, to subserve his own personal interests or the interests of any party. T h e President
horizon—it will so down in darkness.
of the people, he will aim to promote the welfare of
L e t none be too proud to enter the log cabin. W e
the W H O L E people.^
invite the merchant and mechanic, the lawyer and
the laborer, the doctor, the statesman, the poet, the
OLD MASSACHUSETTS.
orator, and all. We want your aid in the log rolling,
T h e recent town elections in Massachusetts showfor we are determined (as the Loco Focos have felled
the tree of liberty to the earth) to build the capital how deeply the Whigs of that ancient commonwealth
out of its timber. We are resolved to p u t down the feel the reproach of having a Loco Foco Governor,
destroyers of the prosperity of our country; w e are even for a year. Through apathy and indifference and
determined to have free trade and sailors' rights; we dissatisfaction many good Whigs stood by, and alloware determined that the merchant shall not be oppress- ed the Loco Focos to carry the Governor, and what is
e d . t h a t the mechanic shall not see his children crying worse many of them voted for him,on local questions.
for bread, and that the laborer shall not be reduced to Aroused now-, b y the shouts of triumph raised by the
the paltry pittance of sixpence p e r day. In short, the Loco Focos at their accidental victory, the Whigs have
country must and shall be rescued from the hands of rallied as one man, and are sweeping every vestige of
Loco Focoism from the State. A s as instance of the
the rapacious spoilers.
thorough work they are making in this respect, we
W a l k in, gentlemen, to the log cabin; the entertain- may refer to the town of Springfield. Here Morton
ment will cost you but a trifle, " w h i l e the good," in ( L . F . ) had a majority last fall of 25; and on Monday
t h e language of Shakspeare, " will be interred with last, the town elections coming on, each party rallied
your b o n e s . " Be assured that you will find clever fel- with unwonted vigor, for the contest. T h e result was
lows in the proprietors, w h o will not flinch from their that the Whigs carried their whole ticket by an averd u t y , and who will never pull in the string of the latch, age majority of 170! And so do the elections go
when a fellow mortal in distress seeks shelter and throughout the State, jultifying the opinion of the
protection.
Whig papers in Boston, that Harrison will obtain a
" Come one, come all, these logs shall fly
larger majority in Massachusetts than was ever given
From their firm base, as soon as I . "
in that State before.
MR. CORWIN'8 SPEECH.
W e publish to-day the speech of M r . Corwin, of
T H E LOG CABIN CANDIDATE.
O h i o , in reply to the attack made by M r . Crary, of
T h e following from the Boston Sentinel is in the
Michigan, on Gen. Harrison.
right spirit.
It w a s in a discussion on the Cumberland road, that
From the first moment that the people of the United
M r . Crary took occasion t o m a k e a wanton attack on States began to turn their eyes toward Gen. H A R R I Gen. Harrison, with what success, the speech of M r . S O N , as a candidate for the Presidency, and as the
Corwin, in reply, will tell. So effectually was the only man capable of saving the country, by uniting
general from Michigan discomfitted, that since he has all the opposition under his patriotic banner,—the mialways been alluded to as the "late M r . C r a r y , " and nions of the administration have labored day and night,
those w h o desire to be informed of the manner of his with a zeal worthy of a better cause, to detract from
death, will find it fully detailed in the speech of M r . his fair fame. T h e public archives have been ranCorwin.
sacked,—his campaigns and negotiations have been
T h e Washington correspondent, of the N e w York- reviewed,—his measures in Congress scrutinised,—his
E x p r e s s , thus noticed at the time it was delivered, proclamations, speeches and written reports have been
this s p e e c h :
garbled and criticised,—and his whole life, both public
" M r . Corwin, another m e m b e r from the 'Buckeye and private, has been investigated, not for the honoraState,' followed in the discussion. H e is a man of a ble purpose of doing justice to the man, but to blast
thousand—whether as a private citizen in private life, his character before the people.
or as one of the Representatives of the People, upon
Fortunately, however, for him, as an individual,and
the floor of Congress. As a debater he has perhaps,
no superior in the House, and there are not ma- for the nation at large, all these factious attempts have
ny there w h o would like to argue a matter with proved abortive. Amid the concentrated storm of parhim. His speech is but half concluded, b u t he made tizan denunciations from all sections of the country,
half a dozen speeches in one, and will conclude on
Monday. He handled Gen. Crary much as a surgeon W I L L I A M H . H A R R I S O N has stood unscathed,
would his subject in the lecture-room, and for a while like the oak of the forest: the blast may strip it of cok e p t the House mutually excited with merriment,and vering, but it becomes thereby, the more able to resist
aroused with feelings of indignation, that one so poor- the howling tempest. So it is with the character of
ly qualified to judge of the virtues of a commander, the people's candidate : the more it has been exposed
should presume to pronounce judgment upon him.—
M r . Corwin was both witty and satirical,and the friends to scrutiny, the brighter it has appeared. Through
of the Administration were as much amused almost as his long public career, civil and military, not a single
Gen. Harrison's personal friends were. No report of act c a n be pointed out, which does not redound to his
he speech can do justice to it, for Corwin's manner is high honor.
as attractive as his language is strong and appropriate.
Nevertheless, baffled in its attempt to find authentic
T h e great majority of the House, including M r . Crar y , " t h e great "used u p , " listened attentively. T h e charges against him,—partisan malice has resorted to
crowd in the gallery were no less pleased, and all a- fiction, and been busy and ingenious in fabricating
gree that the speech was a great intellectual treat, and falsehoods for political effect. His sentiments have
a j a s t rebuke to the Administration General who re- been misrepresented,—his opinions misquoted,—his
presents the State of Michigan."

writings garbled, and every act of his life has been distorted into some monstrous shape, the very opposite
of its intent, or of a fair construction. Meanwhile,
his friends have promptly refuted such charges, and
placed the seal of public reprobation on his calumniators. Still, with reckless desperation, his enemies
have reiterate*, their falsehoods, anJ they will probably keep u p the fire till next November.

rv^sr^
offer their prayers to Heaven for that body w h o afforded t h e m this lacility."

who have brought her to her depressed and embarrassed condition—who have trampled under their feet the
institutions of their country, and for the purpose of
EYES T O T H E RIGHT.
holding on to the offices and of dividing out among
I had just finished a perusal of Mr. Buchanan's wise
themselves the money of the people, are daily, through
speech, recommending the reduction of laborers' watheir pensioned presses, libelling and slandering the
ges, w hen I took a stroll into one of the streets of o u r
man selected as the candidate of the people—the man
I-i!v. I encountered a group of stout, fine looking
who periled his life for his bleeding country while they
men,
who
were
discussing
the
politics
of
the
day.—
T h a t the people do not appreciate Gen. H A R R I were walking the carpets of their spleudid mansions,
SON the less for his privations, past or present, is evi- T h e y all appeared doubtful, except one, who lectured in silk stockings and morocco pumps.
dent from the fact, that " Log Cabins" are coming in largely on the increased value which silver money
By way of giving more certain reasons for the faith
favor all over the country. T h e sovereign people are would have when wages should be reduced.
that is in us, w e subjoin a table showing the aggregate
What business do you follow? said I.
rearing them in counties and towns, anil they are unimajorities given by tlie people of the several States at
1 am an officer under the Government.
versally becoming the rallying points of patriotism,
the last Federal election for members of the present
Well,
sir,
you
know
that
your
salary
will
remain
the
and the resorts of committees of vigilance and of safeCongress, It shows that the democracy of numbers
ty. The " Log Cabin," is in fact a fit amblem of the same, when the wages of these working men are re- were with us a year ago, by about nine thousand maduced;
and
even
admitting
that
their
half
pay
in
silver
privations and sufferings of the hero of many battles
rify.
Whig
Administration
in the far West, and we thank our opponents for fur. w ill be equal lo whole pay in notes, then according to
majorities.
majorities.
nishiiig so appropriate a badge of the services of our your own doctrine, their wages will only be the same
3,091
Maine
candidate. If we mist.ike not the signs of the times, as in notes, while yours will he worth double what it is
0,O10
New Hampshire
\ eriuollt
I,.')7U
he will soon be called upon by acclamation from his now. I mean vour salary. But, sir, you know you
11 .•-'li*
!M dssaehusetts
present " Log C a b i n " to the W4iite House in Wash- are preaching a false doctrine. Can you, sir, take a
381
Ithode Island
Spanish or an American dollar, and buy more in marington.
2,642
Connecticut,
ket with it than I can with a Rail Road note, or any
12,097
New York
But it is among the remarkable inconsistencies of other one dollar note that is good ? No, sir, not a parNew Jersey (disputed)
the times, in which we live, that these very partisans, ticle more. But this is not the only evil. When you
5,826
Pennsylvania
who claim to be of the exclusive " Democracy," and once start with this reduction of wages, there will be
52
Delaware
the friends of the poor, do not hesitate to taunt the no stopping, until the honest laborer and mechanic
1,115
Man land
f the last war, with poverty, because he lives in will have to content himself with meat once a week,
3,500
V irgima
1,132
North Carolina,
republican simplicity. In this spirit they designated and not much at that.
South
Carolina'
General Harrison as the " L O G C A B I N C A N D I 2,131
Georgia
D A T E . " — W h e t h e r this is because in his early career
T h e n I d o n t go in for that board, said a carpenter,
3,000
Alabama
of honor and patriotism, in the wilderness of the far and I don't like the joining work between Calhoun
2,093
Louisiana
2,911
We^t, he was often compelled to make the best of a and little V a n .
Mississippi
1,358
1 ennessce
" Log Cabin,"—or because he now lives without osT h a t ' s you, said a blacksmith, hit the nail on the
11,000
Kentucky
tentation at his farm house on the North Bend of the head, and I'll blow loco focoism while you strike.
253
Ohio
Ohio river,—is equally unimportant. His enemies
Da——e, said a sailor, strike your piratical flag, and
1,270
Indiana
may have all the advantage to be derived from such hang out the banner of the old General, the Apostle of
996
Illinois
6,355
Missouri
ignoble taunts.
Liberty.
Michigan
261
I'll stick to it like tcax, said a shoemaker, and I
T o illustrate the popularity of log-cabinism, and
Arkansas^
show the spirit of the people, we copy from some of hope to see the end of hard times, and the last of the
47,519
38,391
nullifim.
our exchange papers the following:
T h e s e are the times to try men's soles, returned a
From the Saratoga
Whig.
9,128
W h i g majority,
.
.
.
L O G C A B I N C O M M I T T E E R O O M S . — I n Auburn, a leather-dresser, and I'll curry every calf at Washing* W e have no returns of the popular vote in South
central lot has been given by A . D . Leonard, Esq., to ton next election.
Carolina.
be occupied for the Whig Committee room. A t a
Good! said a merchant, passing, o a r them u p , and
meeting recently held, resolutions were passed, and
t T h e Administration had a small majority in Arthe
people
will
invoice
them
with
a
vengeance.
committees appointed to prepare materials and superkansas.
B u t , said I , they will find they're in the wrong box.
intend the building. T h e following, among other resolutions were adopted :—" Resolved, T h a t the BuildA n d the farce of loco focoism will have ended, reA LOOKING GLASS.
ing and Woods committees be at the Auburn House, joined a wag, and T i p and T y l e r will be the stars of
EXPENSES OF T H E GOVERNMENT.
armed and equipped, precisely at 8 o'clock, A . M . ,
1825
$11,190,459
the stage, whose light will dispel the darkness which
Saturday morning."
1826
13,062,316
In Providence, Rhode Island, preparations have also surrounds us. T h e great Magician and the Juggler
1327
12,653,095
been made for building a committee room. T h e Pro- will play their last t r i c k ; their J a c k will be caught,
1828
13,296,041
vidence Journal s a y s : — " Owing to a disappointment and the game will belong to the people.
in bringing in the logs and slabs, the log cabin will not
$5031,911
But h o w can these advocates of low wages, these Mr. A d a m s ' administration
be p u t up to-morrow as contemplated. T h e logs will
Average for each year $12,575,477
be cut from the farm of Jonathan Hopkins, Esq. of enemies of mechanics and laborers, these imitators of
$12,660,460
1829
West Greenwich ;—the liberty pole, eighty-five feet European policy and poverty, be put down >
- 13,229,53:)
1830
high, was cut at Scituate, and the slabs are coming
W h y , said an old Harrison soldier, w e will charge
13,86-1,067
1831
from Smithfield. T h e whole will be brought into the them with the bayonet of argument; if that will not
- 16,516,388
1832
city, and due notice will be given of the day for the
22,713,756
do, w e will knock them down with the butt end of wit,
" raising.'"
1833
- 18,425,417
and should they attempt to fly, w e will shoot them in
1834
From the Buffalo Ceniinel.
17,514,950
1835
. - 30,868,164
D E D I C A T I O N O F T H E L O G C A B I N . — A l t h o u g h the the seat of honor.
morning of yesterday looked dull and lowering, before
1836
H u z z a for the friends of liberty and liberality, cried
soon the heavens cleared u p , and t h e sun shone out one and all, save the office-holder, w h o suddenly de- A . Jackson's administration,
$145,792,735
brighter, as if in joyous anticipation of the coming
Average for each year, $18,224,092
ceremony. At half past three the procession formed camped and left the friends of the old H e r o masters of
$39,164,745
1827
in front of the Liberty Pole, and moved u p Main street, the field.
40,127,218
1838
in the order designated in the programme. T h e caT h u s may all those decamp, said the carpenter, who
31,815,000
1839
noe (drawn by six spirited bays) was occupied by five
of our citizens, so closely disguised in the Indian cos- have goughed the Government, chisseled the people, Van Buren's 3 first years,
$111,406,955
t u m e that we at first supposed them regular aborigin- and bored the mechanics. L e t us have plain dealing. Axerage for each year, $37,135,651.
als, next followed a regular squatter's rude canoe, fillRight, said the blacksmith, if we are to be driven
Comment by us on such unheard of extravagance,
ed by some of o u r hardy farmers. Alter this came a from our vices, may Van Buren and his satellites be
is totally unnecessary.
procession bearing the furniture intended for the Log
Cabin, some of which w e mentioned yesterday. T h e driven from t h e i r s ; and I , for one, will file a bill against
From the Mobile Chronicle of March 25.
rear was brought up by the Whig Young Men's Gene- them at the polls, for the working men have been
ral Committee and the Whigs generally; terming alto- screwed down enough.
SECOND HARRISON GUN FROM MOBILE!!
gether a most imposing procession. On arriving at the
THE PEOPLE TRIUMPHANT!!
A y , ay, said the merchant,go the whole hog against
" Cabin," the meeting was addressed in an able and
THE OFFICE HOLDERS
DEFEATED.'!
eloquent manner by Dr. C. C. Haddock, who was the measures of the Administration, retail and all.
most enthusiastically cheered by the immense multiI hope, said the shoemaker, T i p will cut them out and THE COLLECTOR OF T H E PORT &. PENSION AGENT
—GOVERNMENT OFFICERS—STATE, COUNTV
tude. On the conclusion of the address, an appropri- sew them up, right and left, till there shall not be a VanAND CITY O F F I C E R S ,
ate ode was s u n g ; and at the sound of the " c o u c h , "
all moved to partake of the same fare which first grac- ite left in the shop.
ALL D E F E A T E D .
Good! said a Doctor, passing by, their systems want
ed the cabin of the Hero of Tippecanoe, viz : bacon
We have met the enemy, and they are ours!
and beans, corn bread, and hard cider. All was joy purging, especially the Sub Treasury system. T h e y
MOBILE R E D E E M E D !
and hilarity—nothing intervened to m a r the harmony are all money maniacs. Mint drops won't save them,
EDWARD HALL ELECTED MAYOR!
of the day, and the dense throng separated quietly at
and therefore make subjects out of them, or send them
THE WHIG COUNCIL AND A MAJOKITV OF T H E
an early hour.
ALDERMEN E L E C T E D !
to the tomb of the Capulets.
AMOS.
T h e Indian canoe in the dedication procession was
T H E C I T Y I S O U R S ! O u r ticket has succeeded,
from Tonawanda, and was brought to the city- by the
notwithstanding the power of the Genera] Government
T H E MOCCASIN BOYS!
patriotic Whigs of that place, who joined in the dediwas arrayed against us. E D W A R D H A L L is M a y o r of
cation festivity.
Extract of a letter from a gentleman in Mount Car- Mobile, and we have elected a majority of the Aldermen and the whole of the Council. T H E C O L L E C mel, Illinois:
T h e nomination of Gen. Harrison has led to a re" W e calculate to a certainty that our State will go T O R O F T H E P O R T A N D P E N S I O N A G E N T ,
view of his speeches and votes whilst in Congress.— for Harrison. T h e P E O P L E , not O F F I C E H O L D E R S , was arrayed against us a candidate for M a y o r ; and
how much the General Government contributed in
His enemies find nothing to censure. His friends are having ingatherings in every part of the State, and money and Treasury Notes to carry the election against
every thing to commend. His speeches upon ques- arc determined to carry it for the Log Cabin Candi- the Whigs, none can tell but those who are in the setions of national importance are marked by a truly date at all hazards. T h e y say we CAN, MUST, and cret.
The patronage of the State, the county and the city
comprehensive and catholic spirit. H e never took a W I L L triumph. " T h e Moccasin B o y s " will come to
narrow, sectional or personal view of a subject. H i s the rescue from the " L o g Cabins." Yea, and the Boys were arrayed against the Whigs, and Government officers, Printers, City Marshall, and all sorts of office
language is bold, vigorous and energetic, resembling, who sleep in the Government Purchase, and eat raw- holders left not a stone unturned to defeat the will of
much, in plainness and directness, the simple diction bear and buffalo, and drink out of the Mississippi,will t h e p e o p l e .
of General Washington. Many years ago, when Gen. b e there. Yes, w e will all be there, and elect the old
T h e insidious appeals to the ignorant that if the loco
H . was in the Senate, the question of an appropriation soldier " a s certain as shooting," or "rolling offa log." foco Mayor was elected he would give the people a
B
E
T T E R C U R R E N C Y , it w a s thought that the city
to the Cumberland road came up and he took part in T h i s , perhaps, you will write down as nonsensical
could be made to remain in the hands of those Who
the discussion. T h e following extract from his speech rant; b u t nevertheless it is trud.
have misruled it. T h e P E O P L E A R E R I S I N G ! —
on the occasion exhibits the trait in his character which
T h e y are tired of H U M B U G ! Having been deceived
eleven years by the flattering and false promises of the
has ever been most prominent,—a regard for the feelloco focos, they have risen in their strength and comOUR PROSPECTS.
ings and interests of the humbler classes of society,
Being at the seat of Government, says the Madison- pletely " A N N I H I L A T E D " the last vestige of loco
and a desire to promote their comfort and happiness.
focoism in the city.
W e commend the extract as a most happy illustration ian, where we have opportunities that are denied to
FOR MAYOR.
many of our friends, of looking over the whole ground
of his character.
E . Hall, (Whig.)
J . B . Hogan, (Loco.)
912
722
" M r . H . then proceeded to consider the question of and judging from evidence of the most authentic kind,
722
how this appreciation would tend to increase this princi- of the prospects before us in the great struggle of the
ple of affection, which he contended and insisted was the People against the office holders, we present a stateMaj. 190
bond of this Union; and argued that, by facilitating the
T h e entire Whig ticket for Common Council was
means of intercourse, it would bring the long-absent ment that must be realized in November next, unless
all
the
signs
of
the
times
are
wholly
deceptive.
A
t
elected,
by an average majority of 144 votes.
daughter to the embraces of her mother, and the son
All that the loco focos have saved out of seventeen
to receive the blessing of his father. M r . H . said he any rate we may say to our friends, that the States set
had seen a great deal of human misery, but he had down as certain, are entirely within their power, and municipal officers, are the T W O Aldermen in the South
Ward. Is nntthis a Waterloo defeat! A n d when we
never seen it in any shape which touched his heart in
a greater degree than in the emigrants to the Western those that are stated as doubtful, may be rendered cer- compare it with the result last year, it seems almost
country before the Cnmberland road was constructed. tain for Harrison and reform, by proper exertions.— incredible. One year ago the loco focos carried their
A farmer, with a fine family of children, finding a dif- T h e Richmond Enquirer professes to think that we Mayor, by a majority of 353—five out of eight Aldermen, and their entire ticket for Common Council.—
ficulty of procuring subsistence in some of the old
States, and looking forw ard to their future welfare, de- are not sanguine of the result. W e now say to Mr. T h e average Whig majority in the North Ward for AlRitchie,
that
nothing
short
of
the
death
of
General
dermen, w a s then T H R E E , this year average W h i g matermines to go to the Western country", where land is
c h e a p ; and he sets out with a little cart, and two poor Harrison, can defeat his election, and we arc willing jority 9 7 ! In the Middle Ward, last year, average
horses, to carry his wife and half a dozen children; to leave this statement with him to compare it with Whig majority 40—this year 63. In the West Ward,
last last, the loco focos elected both Aldermen, by an
and, not knowing the distance or the road accurately,
average majority of 197, this year the tables are turnhis slender means are soon exhausted; the horses are the result next November.
unable to carry any further all that is dear to h i m ; he Harrison % Reform.
V. Buren and the Office Holders. ed, and the W H I G S have both Aldermen, by an average
majority of 39 votes! A n d in the South Ward, the
i ; broken down by sickness, and his children cry Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, 7
14
loco foco majority of last year was 212, which was rearound him for that relief which he is unable to afford Vermont,
7
3
Arkansas,
duced on Monday last to 40! Showing a clear W h i g
t h e m ; and, when he arrives at the place of his des
4
Connecticut,
8
Mississippi,
fain in the city, during the last twelve months, of
tination, he is separated forever from all tjjose relaIVE HUNDRED & T W E N T Y - F I V E VOTES!
tions whom he may have left behind. B u t now, fry Rhode Island,
Georgia,
11
4
If we take the Mayor's election as a test, the Whig
the means Congress has given to, level the mountains and N e w York,
11
42
South Carolina,
gain will be F I V E H U N D R E D A N D F O R T Y
causeway the swamps, thus poor man turns his eyes once N e w J e r s e y ,
8
—
THREE!!
more to the place of his nativity: he recollects once more
10
36
the mother whom he has left—he returns, and is once Maryland,
3
Doubtful.
Whigs of Alabama! see what w e are doing in M o Delaware,
more blessed by her embrace. This is no story, sir; it
21
4
Missouri,
bile. If you will but do half as well in other counties
may be daily realized. By travelling along this same Ohio,
10
15
Maine,
the Whig banner with the inscription " H A R R I S O N
Cumberland road, you may see persons in the situation K e n t u c k y ,
15
9
North Carolina,
A N D T Y L E R " shall wave in triumph over the State
I have described, who are offering their prayers to Indiana,
7
5
Alabama,
n
e x t November.
Heaven, and calling lor blessings on the heads of those Illinois,
3
—
who have again anabled an affectionate daughter to be Michigan,
36
15
PROGRESS OF REFORM.
restored to a tender mother. Such are the facilities
23 '
We learn that the Powers-that-bc, have at last comwhich this road gives, has given, and will give, that, Tennessee,
30
aided by the genius of Fulton, the most imbecile man Virginia,
menced operations:—The three Watchmen employed
5
in St. Louis may hope to travel comfortably once more Pennsylvania,
by the Custom House of this city have had theirsalato behold those who gave him birth. It is ON T H E Louisiana,
ries reduced twenty-five cents per day, making the
C O N F I D E N C E , R E V E R E N C E , AND A T T A C H M E N T W I T H
T h i s is our deliberate judgment. Necessary to a enormous sum of 75 cents p e r day saved to the United
W H I C H T H E P E O P L E O F T H E U N I T E D S T A T E S LOOK
ON C O N G R E S S T H A T , T H E P R O S P E R I T Y O F T H I S choice 148 only ; but, if we loose all the doubtful States, States ! Those w h o receive larger salaries have not
U N I O N D E P E N D S . . T h e word C O N G R E S S is an im- and with them the States of Pennsylvania, Virginia had their pay interfered with, for reasons best known
portant wonl with the People of the United S t a t e s This very road is called by the Paople, not the Cum- and Tennessee, which we hold as certain States, still by their employers. T h e same reforming principle it
berland road, but the Congress road; and they remem- we elect General Harrison. W e therefore say to our is understood, has been carried out in N e w York, Phiber with gratitude and veneration the venerable body friends every where, press on, every thing is safe, by ladelphia, and other places.
of men who first assumed that appellation; and the proper exertions. T h e prize is one worthy of the efmen, women, and children that travel along that road
OUTSTANDING T R E A S U R Y NOTES.—The Post
forts of freemen—it is nothing short of the rescue of
Notes of the Federal Government, BOW outstanding, »our beloved country from the hands of the spoilers, mount to (1,4-32,565.64.

*

t

Young Jtten of the United States.

slept under its morbid influence ? Has it not squanYOUR DEMOCRATIC HARRISON BRETHREN dered millions on a successless war for electioneering
OF BALTIMORE SEND YOU THIS ADDRESS— purposes, and is not that war continued for the same
ends ? Is not the Treasury empty and the credit of
GREETINGW e have been appointed a Coiniuittee from six the Government at a discount? Have they not tried
hundred of our fellow-citizens, to invite you to send to excite the poor man against the rich, as if the rich
Delegate* to the Convention to assemble in this place man's luxury was not the poor man's wealth ? Are
on the FOURTH PAY O F M A Y NEXT,—and we do, not State Securities in Europe sacrificed to pay existtherefore, most cordially bidding you welcome, stren- ing debts, without the hope of continuing the works
uously urge this duty on your attention, and claim they were created to complete ?

paired hii wardrobe; but requested him particularly to diers for his bravery, and beloved ami respected by the
"tell the old gentleman to give himself no uneasiness, for officers for the goodness of his heart, and the great qualTO THE FARMERS OF MARYLAJ
he required no compensation; that what he had done ities of his mind.
In looking over a strong Administration paper, named
was out of tender feelings towards the lad."
"Contributing greatly, by his exertions, to the estab- the Spirit of the Timet," I was surprised to find many
The boy, however, did not then continue the journey; lishment of the independence of America, he might hare
for, meeting with a merchant on board the boat, (belong- remained, aid shared the blessings it dispensed, under doctrines inculcated by tbe editor, which, as I opine, are
ing to » place, of which the narrator did not remember the protection of a chief who loved and honored him, and viry contrary to the spirit of the times, if we may judge
the name,) who was in want of a lad in his store, be en- in the bosom of a grateful and affectionate people.
from a thousand indications respecting the Farmer of
gaged to stop with him. General Harrison being inform"Kosciusko bad, however, other views. Jt is not North Bend. Is it not strange that these Loco Focos
ed of it, and not knowing the person to whom the boy
known
that,
until
the
period
I
am
speaking
of,
he
had
had let himself, immediately wrote to a friend of his beshould now be willing to question the capacity of a FABK.
longing to the same place, requesting him to inquire into formed any distinct idea of what could, or indeed what
F R I E N D S OF L A W A N D O R D E R , we ask no re- his situation, and, if it was not good, to send him back to ought to be done for his own. Bnt in the Revolutionary ER to discharge the high offices of our Chief Magistrate
your best efforts to secure the election of
t r
—•"~ all
" expenses. The boy was war he drank deeply of the principles which produced when many of the best rulers the world has ever known^
venge for these manifold iniquities.—Notwithstanding fail house and
he would pay
HARRISON A N D TYWBR.
it. ID his conversations with the intelligent men of our
were drawn from that profession? But let us hear what
Addressing ourselves to men who have/eW as well as the whole actual power of Government has been con- not sent back, however, nor did he long continue with country, he acquired new views of the science of govhis employer before he again set out for Nashville, where
the "Spirit of the Times" has to say of the People's
<
argued, and whose minds are informed of the daily centrated in the Cabinet at Washington, and Congress he soon after arrived. Still anxious for the fate of his ernment and the rights of man. He had seen, too, that,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ,C*Bto be free, it was only necessary that a nation should will
political history of our country by an untiring and made, in fact, the mere ministerial agent of its de- ward, General Harrison, on hearing of his arrival at the it; and, to be happy, it was only necessary that a nation didate—and to each of his remarks,
ks, I propose to make a
^^^^^^^^_^-^^BaBBaBBajjjjjiBjjBjjj|
most zealous press,—we deem it needless on the pre- crees, we ask no violence to unmask these despots latter place, wrota to his friend Major Eaton, who snbse. should be free. And was it not possible to procure these brief reply.
" W e have spoken," says this editor, "of the imbecilisent occasion to enter into a long or detailed exami- disguised in the garments of democracy! Seekers of quenlly became Secretary of War under President Jack- blessings for Poland?—for Poland, the country of his birth,
son, requesting him to see to the boy, and should he not
ty of Harrison as a candidate for the Presidential chair,
nation of the measures of our opponents, but letting true domestic peace and liberty, without which public succeed in finding his relative or obtaing a good sitaatiou, which had a claim to all his efforts, to all his services? in opposition to the present beloved Chief Magistrate,
That unhappy nation groaned under a complication of
it suffice to judge of our R U L E R S by the results o{ liberty is valueless, we implore your patient energy ; to send him to his seat in Ohio, and be would defray all evils which had scarcely a parallel in history. The mass who has won golden opinions," &c. &c. The editor, intheir schemes, we ask them what they have to hope we ask your voices and your efforts unceasingly with charges. He was successful, however, and is now a of the people were the abject slaves of the nobles; the deed, has spoken, by way of dogmatic assertion, but not
from the inspection, and you—why you should com- your fathers, your friends, your brothers, your neigh- thrifty merchant at Vicksburg, Mississippi, and will no nobles, torn into factions, were alternately the instru- by way of logical argument, of Harrison's "imbecility."
doubt exert his whole energies to ejevate his benefactor ments and the victims of their powerful and ambitious It is one thing boldly to assert, but a very different and
mence or continue your political career by extending bours ! Let the revolution be firm, but peaceful!
to that exalted station which his virtues and talents so neighbors. By intrigue, corruption, and force, some of impracticable thing to prove, General Harrison's incomthem your favor or your votes?
In you, young men of America, rest the germs of eminently qualify him to fill.
its fairest provinces had been separated from the Repub- petency; and, finding his inability so to do, the editor refuture
national
strength
and
greatness.—Many
are,
as
W e ask the YOUNG M E C H A N I C to remember the
This is not an idle tale told by an idiot, but a plain fact lic, and the people, like beasts, transferred to foreign sorts to nattering bis own favorite, Van Buren; and main'
despots,
who were again watching for a favorable mo- tains that there is a "general adraisission
of the want of
scenes around his boyhood's hearth in better times, yet, unpledged to a political course, and it becomes related by on« of our most respectable townsmen, who
was chosen a few days since a constable of the town by ment for a second dismemberment. To regenerate a capacity in the great 'available!'
How far Mr. Van
and under other auspices, when the toil of his indus- you to be wary in your selection—Choose falsely, and
Buren
is
"beloved,"
and
what'
people thus debased, to obtain for a country thus circumthe
unanimous
suffrages
of
his
fellow
citizens;
an
office
to
^
^
^
^
"golden
opinions"
he has
trious parent was repaid, and promptly too, by honest hereafter you will have pride of opinion and mistaken which he has been annually elected, and the duties of stanced, tbe blessings of liberty and independence, was a won, since he is President, is no matter for assertion, but
employers;—we ask him to remember his well spread consistency to preserve, whilst half your lives will be which he has discharged faithfully and efficiently during work o( as much dimulty as danger. But, to a mind like for proof at the November election. But, to my old
F r o m thirty-two years. This venerable gentleman, whose sil- Kosciusko's, tbe difficulty and danger of an enterprize fashioned notioas, it seemeth to me that never did mortal
board, and the hopes with which his young mind look- heartlessly spent in "defining your position."
man before receive suck high honors, with so little of the
ver locks have been bleached with the frost of more than served as but stimulants to undertake it.
ed forward to the life of an artizan as oue of industry, your ranks are to come the future rulers of the land,
people's love; and never hatb man so ungratefully acfourscore winters, and who was an eye-witness of the
"The annals of these times give us no detailed account knowledged even that tiny love, as hath President Van
intelligence, comfort and wealth,—and, then, to con- making you the guardians, iu the western world, of battle of Bunker Hill, and a volunteer in a corps sent to
of
the
progress
of
Kosciusko
in
accomplishing
this
great
true
Democratic
Liberty.
Buren.
trast these scenes and expectations with his deserted
reinforce the garrison at that place, related the story with
work, from the period of his return from America to the
In your candidate, W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I - that kind of pathos, hut earnestness of expression, as
Had Mr. Van Buren been really beloved, bis partisans
workshop, his unblotted order book, his idle journeyplainly evinced the feelings of the inner man; and as he adoption of the new Constitution of Poland, in 1791. This would hare fought under his banners, and not those
men, his undulled tools, his government reducing the SON, you have every thing that could be desired;
proceeded, his countenance brightened with animation, interval, however, of apparent inaction, was most useful- ex-President Jackson; for is
wages of laborers, his empty purse, his ill-fed family, true constitutional principles, firmness, honor, learn- and his age-bedimmtd optics sparkled with the fire of ly employed to illumine the mental darkness which en- during
H E H A S SERVED H I S youth, which told, in a language stronger than words, veloped bis countrymen. To stimulate the ignorant and tered The cry has been "Jackson"—" Old Bickory"—
the difficulty with which he secures even the most ing, wisdom, experience.
bigoted peasantry with the hope of future emancipation—
transient employment, and the yet greater difficulty COUNTRY WITH THE A x E — T H E SwORD—THE P E N . that his aged bosom glowed with that heart-felt gratitude to teach a proud but gallant nobility that truegloiy is only the "Hero-of New Orleans." And is it not equally trust
towards the benefactor of his relative, so justly due him
that many actually voted under a total ignorance of Marwith which he procures payment even from the He is brother of the woodsman,—shoulder to shoulder
for the generous and noble deed. rloble it was in every to be found in the paths of duty and patriotism—interests tin Van Buren's name or existence, and supposed that
wealthy.
he has stood with the Buckeye Rifleman and the Ken- sense of the werd; for if there was ever an set of purely the most opposed, prejudices the most stubborn, and hab- Andrew Jackson was again the candidate? But let us retucky Ranger,—and side by side he has sat in council disinterested benevolence performed by roan, that was its the most inveterate, were reconciled, dissipated, and turn to the "Spirit of the Times."
broken, by the ascendency of his virtues and example.
W e ask the YOUNG E M I G R A N T from G E R M A N Y or
with your most approved and most eloquent States- manifestly such. He had never seen the lad till then, The storm which he had foreseen, and for which be had
" Where, indeed," says that writer, "are the qualiI R E L A N P , to remember the period when embarking
or any of his connections; he refused any pecuniary comfications of Gen. Harrison ? H e may be a very good
men. Thus practically educated and made eminent
pensation; while be could not have had the most distant been preparing, at length burst upon Poland. A feeble husbandman—we question not his familiarity with agfrom Europe, his strength and his children his only
by the people's favor, he has risen from obscurity to prospect of any other reward save that which arises from aud unpopular Government bent before its fury, and subcapital, he read over the glowing descriptions of our
ricultural pursuits—we pretend not to deny that he
greatness, on the wings of his own genius, not on the a consciousness of having performed' a righteous act from mitted itself to tbe Russian yoke of the invader. But tbe may be able to suggest important things in the governnation disdained to follow its example; in tbeircxtremitv,
country—its mineral resources, its kindly soil, its leborrowed plumes of a dying phoenix. He comes to just motives, of which the "pure in spirit" are the only every eye was turned on the hero who bad already fought ment of a farm." But would the Editor have made
nient and equal laws, its liberty, and the certainty
recipients, for
you, A N E W MAN A T T H E S E A T OF G O V E R N M E N T ,
their battles, the sage who had enlightened them, and the even these admissions, had it so have happened that
that sober industry had ever promise of employment
patriot who had set the example of personal sacrifices to agriculture and farming were peculiarly needful to a
AS YOU ARE N E W I N L I F E , and w e have the earnest,
"The
quality
of
mercy
is
not
strained;
on the rail roads and canals, those arteries through
President ? I think he would not; we should then
accomplish the emancipation of the people,
in his skill, his judgment, his experience, his honor,
Itdroppeth as the gentle rain from heaven
jfi"Kosciusko was unanimously appointed generalisimo of have heard that he was an excellent and brave soldier,
which was to flow our nation's wealth, the product of
his bravery, his virtue, of the restoration of our counUpon the place beneath: it is twice blessed;
but no farmer!
Again, the Editor says: " H e may
Poland,
with
unlimited
power-,
until
the
enemy
should
the soil:—We ask him to remember his hope of beIt blesses him that gives, and him that takes."
try to prosperity and greatness.
be driven from the country. On ttis virtue the nation re- be very wise in his knowlerlge'o'f YtlantV a n / L » ^ coming respectable and rich in the FAR W E S T , whithHe beheld the situation of the boy, and that generous posed with the utmost confidence, and it is some consolaenced ,n all the vicissitudes of S e wealner^he m " ;
Aptly joined with him in this work of redemption, sympathy which never Hows but from the purest fountains
er he proposed retiring with his earnings on the public
tion to reflect, amid the general depravity of mankind,that be able to descant sagaciously upon soils, the best mode
works of Maryland, Virginia, Pennsylvania and N e w we find J O H N T Y L E R , the favoured sonjrf Virgi- jndu- ed him to administer to his wants. "He was a two instances, in the same age, have occurred, where pow- of irrigation, and the adap atlon of certain grain! t ™cerYork;—and, then, to contrast these pictures and pro- nia,—great among her great men—with a judgment stranger, and he took him in;" and, like the good Samar- ers of this kind were employed solely for the purpose for tain purposes of domestic economy." Well and if
itan, "poured oil and wine into his wounds" and tender- which they were given.
all this be conceded, w h v I would respectfully ask
mises with schemes of internal improvement abandon- ripened by years of study and political experience, ed his own purse, should he beroroe chargeable, to de—
, " « j , * wouiu respec
ed, his countrymen and fellow emigrants unemployed, and with dignity to preside in a Senate, which, under fray the expenses; while hundreds of such Pri«sts and
"It is not my intention, sir, to follow the Polish Chief that Editor, may notGen. Harrison be also a good and
his children unprovided for, himself a hopeless idler, your auspices, we hope again to see hailed as the Leviies as Andrew Jackson and Martin Van Buren throughout the career of victory wbicb, for a considerable brave soldier—an able governor, a wise statesman, a
would have passed by on the other side to avoid the in- time, crowned his efforts. Guided by his talents, and led well-educated man; and, in all other respects compeoften supported, when pride permits or starvation " most able body of Statesmen in the world."
by his valor, his undisciplined, ill-armed militia charged tent for the office to which he aspires ? T h e Editor
Thus blows the wind fair from every quarter! Come cumbrance.
forces, by the charity of strangers!
I do not record this as a singular circumstance in the with effect the veteran Russian and Prussian; tbe mailed has given us no other reason than that which is i m to us with your tent, your hundreds, aye, your thous- life df General Harrison, but as one among the many well cuirassiers of the great Frederick, for the first time, broke plied in the question which he then asks his readers, a
W e ask the YOUNG F A R M E R to remember the reands.'—ample room have w e for you in our hearts and authenticated evidences of his truly benevolent character and fled before tbe lighter and more appropriate cavalry question which implies that, if Harrison be a farmer,
turns which every "Harvest Home" brought to his
homes—the warmest welcome, public and private, of which are already before the public. Nor do I contend of Poland. Hope filled tbe breasts of the patriots. Af- he cannot be a good soldier, governor, statesman, o r
father's coffers, the wealth of their humble but conter a long night, the dawn of an apparently glorious day bookman !! ergo that no farmer ought to be a PresiBaltimoreans, awaits you at the CONVENTION, to that bis many virtues, superadded to his brilliant military broke upon Poland. But, to the discerning eye of Koscident !!!
Ashes of Washington, Jefferson, Madison
tented cottages, the expectations which cheered him
fame, which alt the scribblers in tbe!iandcan never
swell the voice of public opinion in favour of H A R R I - tarnish, are of themselves sufficient to entitle him to the usko, the light which it sbed was of that sickly and por- and Monroe! awake not in anger at such silly outto labor by his father's side at the plough or in the
tentous appearance, indicating a storm more dreadful than pourings of mad-cap editors—for party zeal doth craze
SON and T Y L E R .
chief
naagutracv
of
ibe
United
States;
bnt,
combined
with
woodland, hoping like him one day to become a tiller
them, so that they often say what they are often comhis mental abilities and literary acquirements, bis Jong that which he had resisted.
BRANTZ MAYER,
df the soil, and, like him, to be at ease with his family
experience in civil policy, and the stern and inflexible in"He prepared to meet it with firmness, but with means pelled to eat again ! T h e Editor's question is thus
J O S H U A M. H A L L ,
around him, under a free and prosperous government;
tegrity manifested in all the public and private transac- entirely inadequate. To the advantage of numbers, of wise : " But, are these (agricultural) the kind of taT H O M A S C. M O N M O N I E R ,
tions of his life; thatchristian beuevolence; that heaven tactics, of discipline, and inexhaustible resources, the lents, is this the species of intelligence, necessary to
and, then, to contrast these anticipations with his now
born charity, "that is not puffed up; that suffereth long combined despots had secured a faction in the heart of Po- constitute an able expounder and protector of the
JESSE D. REID,
idle or profitless acres, the uncertainty of sales and inaud is kind;" and "that seeketh not her own," but others' land. And, if that country can boast of having produced rights of fifteen millions of freemen ?" Why, no, Mr.
DAVID CREAMER,
come, the defalcations of agents, the temptations of
good, with which bis noble soul is richly fraugbt, consti- its Washington, it is disgraced also by giving birth to a se- Editor, not the only kind—but I do not agree with you
J
O
H
N
BUCK,
idleness leading him from his dull and unprovided
tute, in my opinion, a sufficient guaranty that, when he cond Arnold. The day at length came which was to de- that cxpressio unius est exclusio alierius—for I have alshall hare been placed in the presidential chair, which I cide the fate of a nation and a hero. Heaven, for wise ways been accustomed to think that an experienced
ELISHA L E E ,
home, where there is no hope in labor, no prospect of
confidently trust, will shortly be the case; "as he has purposes, determined that it should be the last of Polish farmer may know many other tilings than agriculture
accumulation for comfort and repose in age.
NEILSON POE,
done to one of these little ones," be will do to the peo- liberty. It was decided, indeed, before tbe battle com- —he has the wide canopy of the heavens before him,
A . RICH, Jr.
W e ask the YOUNG M E R C H A N T A N D M A N U F A C ple; that he will not act upon that sordid, selfish policy menced. The traitor Poniski, who covered with a dc. and all the glories of the stars, of the rising sun, and
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
A
.
T
A
L
B
O
T
T
,
which declares that "the spoils belong to the victors," tachment the advance of the Polish army, abandoned his of the sitting moon: he has before him the W i n d l e s s
TURER to remember the tide of prosperity that flowed
beauties of nature, and sees in them all, and in the
aud that offices aud emoluments were created to reward position to tbe enemy, and retreated.
THOMAS CARROLL,
so nourishingly around him but a few years ago, congrowth and decay of the forests, as many causes for
the faithful partizans of the administration; but, that he
"Kosciusko was astonished, but not dismayed. The
C H A R L E S H. P I T T S .
tributing to his education and his pleasures;—to rewill endeavor to bring back the Government to the prim- disposition of his army would have done honor to Hanni- sage and deep reflections, as the philosopher does in
member his father's successful commerce whitening
itive intention of its founders, and to the ligitimate object bal. The succeeding conflict was terrible. When the the midst of the most populous and enlightened of the
with its canvass the waves of every sea, enabling him
Those who wish to be informed of a leading trait in of all governments; the protection, safety, prosperity and talents of the General could no longer direct the mingled cities. The wisest and the best of men—yea, the most
happiness of the people; and, by the help of Congress mass of combatants, the arm of the warrior was brought learned of men have been tillers of the soil, and resito give constant employment to the weather-beaten the character of Gen. Harrison, are referred to an artiand the blessing of God, restore our country, now blued to the aid of his soldiers. He performed prodigies of va- dents in the country.—" God made the country—man
sailor, to raise up poor but worthy young men in the cle which w e have copied from the " Old Colony Me- ing at every pore, to his wonted vigor and prosperity.
made the town;" and hence we may reasonably exlor. The fabled prowess of Ajax in defending the Gre- pect that the inhabitants of each will, more or less,
skill of sea-craft, to make the ship wright busy in his morial."
cian ships was realized by the Polish hero. Nor was be partake of the nature of the respective works. But
interests, to purchase the labor of the mechanic, to be
From the Old Colony (Mass.)
Memorial.
badly seconded by bis troops. So long as bis voice could we will again go back to this Editor: " Is there any
guide, or his example fire their valor, they were irresj
the patron of literature and the arts, to acquire at the
GENERAL HARRISON.
. w 7 H , a Bcontest
« menK^a/.;...
faiur, mey
were uresis resemblance," says h e , " between a plough and the
E
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N
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O
.
tible.
In this unequal
*
highest prices the staple products of the soil, and to
" How far that little candle throws his beams!
tible. In this unequal contest Kosciusko was long seen, machinery of government, that he who can expertly
and finally
finally lost
lost to
to their
their view.
view.
In
October,
1817,
Gen.
THADDEVS
KOSCIUSKO—who
and
manage the one, must necessarily comprehend and be
pay for them when dm;—vie ask him to remember the
So shines a good deed in a naughty world."
able to control the other ?—does an acquaintance with
had signalized his devotion to the cause of liberty in two
"Hope for a season bade the world farewell,
facility with which heinadehisremittancesfrom Maine
The following incident in the life of Gen. Harrison
the cultivation of fruits, beget an acquaintance with
And Freedom shrieked when Kosciusko fell."
to Louisiana in perfect security and at trifling cost,the was related to me a few days since by Mr. Barnabas hemispheres—died in a small village in France.
the principles of finance ?—or will a knowledge of the
"He fell covered with wounds, but still survived. A
The news of this event reached the United States durleisure that was afforded him to enjoy society and the Otis, of this town.
phenomina of the soil, impart a knowledge of the pheDeath having deprived Mr. Otis of all his progeny ing the session of Congress; and soon after it was received Cossack would have pierced his breast, when an officer nomina of political science ?" I will answer ail this
blessings which God showered over the land,—and,
interposed. "Suffer him to execute his purpose," said
except two male grand children, and they, having beclaptrap nonsense by a candid No. All this by itself,
turning from the past to the present, let him contrast come orphans when quite young, were taken into his at Washington, the subjoined resolution was offered in the bleeding hero; "I am the devoted soldier of my coun
would not enable Gen. Harrison, or any one else, to
these with the realized tcenes of his maturer years.un- family and adopted as his own children. The elder of the House of Representatives, by General Wm. H. Har try, aud will not survive its liberties." The name of make a good President—but the fallacy and disingenKosciusko struck to the heart of the Tartar, like that of
der the blight and mildew of V A N BURENISM. Con- the two, Henry (). Williams, having remained several rison, of Ohio:
uousness of all this, and the essential humbug of such
Marius upon the Cimbrian warrior. The uplifted weayears with his foster-father and obtained a good comgrave questiens consist in this, viz. that it does not
Resolved, That a committee be appointed jointly with
templating the condition of his country more at a
mon school education, at the age of fifteen years be- such committee a; may be appointed on the part of the pon dropped from his hand.
follow
that a knowledge of fruits, of flowers, of soils,
glance than any other of his fellow-citizens, because came anxious to enter into some mercantile employ"Kosciusko was conveyed to the dungeons of Peters- of grains, &c. &c. excludes the possession of a present
Senate, to consider and report what measures it may ba
in him centre, more than in them, the results of the ment, and solicited his grand-father to send him to proper to adopt to manifest the public respect for the me- burgh, and, to the eternal disgrace of the Empress Cath- knowledge of all the "phenomena of political science"
farmers' and mechanics' labor, let him behold sailors Nashville, Tennessee, where, he was informed, a rela- mory of General Thaddeus Kosciusko, formerly an officer erine, she made him the object of her vengeance, when he —it does not follow that because Gen. Harrison is a
tive of his father resided. Though for one so young in the service of the United States, and the uniform and could be no longer the object of her fears. Her more gen- good farmer, he is not likewise a good statesman, a
without employ,—mechanics sent from him without
to undertake an overland journey of that length, was distinguished friend of liberty and the rights of man
erous son restored him to liberty. The remainder of his civilian, soldier, and what not.
work,—day laborers idle,—silent ship yards, untenxtremely hazardous, the repeated importunities of
fife has been spent in virtnous retirement. Whilst in this
In presenting this resolution, intended to do honor to situation in France, an anecdote is related of him, which
anted warehouses and dwellings, stagnant trade, de- the boy induced Mr. Otis at length to comply with his
This "learned Theban" then concludes with the folrequest. He was accordingly despatched, first to Bos- the brave and virtuous dead, whose blood had freely strongly illustrates the command which his virtues and his lowing pregnant sentence—which is the key to unlock
ranged exchanges!
ton and thence to Baltimore,where he arrived in May, flown in the cause of liberty in two worlds, General Har
all his sentiments respecting the agriculturalists of our
W. H. Morse, Esq. to whose care he was conWe ask him where arc the returns of last year's 1825.
country. " A fanner," says he "is an excellent memfided, after having equipped himforhis journey and rison addressed the House as follows; and for appropriate
ber of the community—and so is a shoemaker, and a
sales, or of the year before? what discounts he has given him such advice and directions as his circum- ncss to the occasion, fcr patriotic;feeling,and touching elocarpenter."
I agree with him as to his mere words;
,
B . . . s . . . . . . . . luiiauitiuiK brought
paid on foreign paper in which he has received his re- stances reqiured, procured him a passage in a stage quence of thought anil expression, his address will comKosciusko from his cottage. "When I was a Polish sol- but repudiate the spirit that manifestly lies under
mittances? what costs? what fees he has expended in coach; and thus, at that tender age did this lad com- pare with almost any thing in our language.
dier," said he, addressing the plunderers, "the property them:—but so it is with all these spendo democrats,—
mence a long inland journey, "a stranger in a strange
his attempts to collect outstanding debts?
W e will but add, and shall be pardoned for adding, of the peaceful citizen was respected." "And who art these loco-focos; they are ultra democrats in name and
land," without a friend or acquaintance to protect or
thou," said an officer, "wbo addressest us with this tone
We ask him to remember the mode in which he is advise him.
that the author of this eloquent tribute to the memory of of authority?" "1 am Kosciusko." There was a magic in in words only—but inwardly they are ravening aristocrats—wolves in sheeps' clothing; they would feed
now forced to raise funds to meet his engagement* at
Kosciusko, is the same William H. Harrison, whom the the word. It ran from corps to corps. The march was you on shadows, and revel themselves on the very fat
But the ways of Providence arc inscrutable, and HeaBank, the usurious means by which he sustains his
D
suspended.
They
gathered
around
him,
and
gazed
with
people
of
the
United
States
have
recently
nominated
for
of the land.
_ _ „ _ _ » „ _
- Hven vouchsafed to send hhn a protector in the person of
mercantile reputation, in the hope t» weather the com- General William Hanry Harrison. Congress having ad- the Presidency, and against whom it has been hesitat- asionishment and awe upon the mighty ruin he presented
mercial storm which is desolating the land! W e ask journed about the time young Williams left Baltimore, ingly alleged, in some quarters, that his claims rest solely "Could it indeed be their bero," whose fame was identiThe remark in the following paragraph that the
him where arc his pleasures now ; his peace—his lei- Gen. Harrison, who was a member of that body, took on the ground of his military achievements. To this fied with that of their country ? A thousand interesting officers of the Whig meetings are more numerous than
reflections
burst
upon
their
minds;
they
remembered
his
sure—his hope ? Trade decaying around him; days of passage at Washington on his return home in the same charge, the spcedh below is a sufficient answer. And patriotism, his devotion to liberty, his* triumphs, and his the entire rank and file of the Loco Foco meetings, is
stage. The solitary situation of the boy, being apparentphysical effort and mental anxiety spent in providing ly without a protector, attracted the attention of Harri- high as its able and faithful author already stands, we glorious fall. Their iron hearts were softened, and the literally true, as regards this city. The Loco Foco
for responsibilities, nights of care passed in thinking son, he therefore, entered into a familiar conversation greatly mistake if its perusal do not serve to raise him tear of sensibility trickled down their weather-beaten meetings recently held in this city have been total failof the engagements of to-morrow,—day by day, his with him; and, having learned his name, residence and yet higher in the regard and confidence, the esteem and faces. W e can easily conceive, sir, what wouid be the ures. In some wards, we are credibly informed, there
feelings of the hero himsetf in such a scene. His great
domestic luxuries or comforts passing from his home place of destination, asked him if he had any one to pio- affection, of the American people.
heart must have heaved with emotion to find himself were no meetings at all. The party, whose open printect him, aud on being answered in the negative, he kind to the pawn-broker or the auctioneer,—no time for ly tendered his own services, which were cheerfully aconce more surrounded by the companions of his glory, ciple it is to reduce the price of labour to 50 or 25
On submitting the resolution, Gen. HARRISON said:
and that he would have been upon the point of saying cents per day, whilst the office-holders are fattening
fire-side intercourse, for reading, for enjoyment, for cepted. As his course was through Ohio, Gen. Harrison
"The public papers have announced an event which is
upon the utmost exuberance of the public crib, will
love of wife or children, for sleep, for food, for prayer! kept his ward with him until he arrived at his seat at the well calculated to excite the sympathy of every Ameri- to them,
"Behold your General, come once more
soon find itself without any materials for a public
A whole existence concentrated in the endeavor not to "North Bend;" where, for the present we will leave can bosom. Kosciusko, the martyr of Liberty, is no more'
To lead you on to laurei'd victory,
him and return to Mr. Otis: who was soon apprized of W e are informed that he died at Soleure, in France]
meeting.
starve—scarcely without a hope or a wish to live!
To fame, to freedom."
the situation of his grand child, but without knowing any some time in October last.
From Prentice's Louisville Journal.
"The delusion could have lasted but for a moment. He
T h e s e are no over-drawn pictures, YOUNG M E N OF thing of the character of his voluntary guardian. The
"In tracing the events of this great man's life, we find
The Whig gatherings have of late heen so large, that,
A M E R I C A ! Every rank attests their correctness, and Hon. Zabdiel Sampson, then Collector of the Port of in him that consistency of conduct which is the more to was himself, alas! a miserable cripple; and, for them! they in almost every case, it has been found necessary to
Plymouth, brother of the present incumbent of that ofwere no longer the soldiers of liberty, but the instruments
in asking you to lay these domestic truths to your fice, and like him, a firm supporter of Andrew Jackson, be admired as it is so rarely to be met with. He was
of ambition and tyranny.
Overwhelmed with grief at have at least twenty Vice Presidents and half as many
hearts, w e beg you to recollect that this state of things having for several years represented this district in Con - not at one time the friend of mankind, and at another the the reflection, he would retire to his cottage, to mourn a- Secretaries. We really believe that the officers of the
Whig meetings are more numerous than the entire
has but recently occurred, that it has grown up, as it gress while Harrison was a member also, Mr. Otis had instrument of their oppression; but he preserved through- fresh over the miseries of his country.
rank and file of the Loco Foco meetings. It is said,
were, "in anight,"
under the schemes of the present recourse to him for the requisite information. After a out his whole career those noble principles which distin"Such was the man, sir, for whose memory I ask from
brief recital of the circumstances, he asked Mr. Samp- guished him in its commencement—which influenced him, an American Congress a slight tribute of respect. Not, that the Lord of Holkliam, on a certain occasion, after
•Administration;
T H A T I T IS T H E RESULT O F V A N son if he was personally acquainted with General Harri- at an early period of his life, to leave his country and his
exhibiting a flock of 2,000 sheep to the Prince of E s sir, to perpetuate his fame, but our gratitude. His fame
BURENISM.
son? "Acquainted with him!" he exclaimed, "Indeed I friends, and in another hemisphere to fight for the rights will last as long as liberty remains upon the earth; as long terhazy, enquired if he could show as many. " M y
shepherds,"
replied the Prince, "are more numerous
am."
What
kind
of
a
man
is
he?"
said
Mr,
O.
—
"
H
E
of
humanity.
Are we wrong in so charging ? Has not the adminas a votary offers incense upon her altar, the name of KOS"Kosciusko was born aud educated in Poland, of a no- CIUSKO will be invoked. And if, by the common consent than your sheep."
istration had entire and uncontrollable sway ? Were HAS A SOUL AS BIG A3 THE WORLD, AND HE WILL NEVER
ble and distinguished family—a country where the diswe hot prosperous and happy before its existence ?— LET ANV ONE SUFFER TO WHOM HE HAS POWEH TO GIVE tinctions in society are perhaps carried to a greater length of the world, atemple shall be erected to those who have
T E N A N T S OF T H E LOG C A B I N S !
rendered most service to mankind—if the statue of our
Has it not interfered with Commerce, Finance, In- BELIEF," was his emphatic reply.
Rendered desperate by the prospect of defeat,which
than in any other. His Creator had, however, endowed great countryman shall occupy the place of the "Most
At the request of Mr. Otis, Mr. Sampson addressed a him with a soul capable of rising above the narrow pre- Worthy," that of Kosciusko will be found by bis side, awaits fie spoils party at the polls, a member of that
ternal Improvements? Has it not said, " P E R I S H
C R E D I T — P E R I S H C O M M E R C E ? " Has it not declared letter to Gen. Harrison inquiring into the circumstances judices of a caste, and of breaking the shackles which a and the wreath of laurel will be entwined with the palm party-ai federal office-holder, no doubt, publishes an
of the boy, to which the latter promptly replied. He vicious education had imposed on his mind.
of virtue to adorn his brow.
that the " S U B T R E A S U R Y SCHEME WAS A N D SHOULD
article in the Baltimore Republican of the 3d inst. in
stated that it was his intention to have sent him from
"When very young, he was informed by the voice of
•B55SSBB5BHSBHS
B E I N FORCE I N T H E L A N D ? " Have not its mea- thence in a steamboat, as he deemed it a safer convey- Fame that the standard of liberty had been erected ii
which he abuses without measure the Lob Cabin AdThe cry it still they come!—The Lancaster Union con- vocate,—even the name is hateful to him—and "insures been SF.RVILKLY enforced ? Has not arebelling ance for oue in his situation than that of stages: but found America—that an insulted and oppressed people had de
tains
a
list
of
names,
filling
two
columns
of
that
paper,
on
his
arrival,
that
the
rivers
was
too
low
for
such
naviSenate or a refractory Congress been dragooned into
termined to be free, or perish in the attempt. His ardent
sists" upon it, that " F R E E NEGROES are the almost
acquiesence, the one by " INSTRUCTIONS," the other gation; but adhering still to his first plan, he should keep and generous mind caught, with enthusiasm, the holy of delegates to the Baltimore Whig Convention of Young exclusive occupants of Log Cabins." I quote his vehim at his house until the river became navigable. Five flame, and from that moment he became the devoted sol- Men.
by V E T O E S ? Has it not appealed, cringing, and falsely months elapsed, however, before the boats could rnn—
ry' words; and turn to you, for the commentary'.
dier of liberty.
to the people, proclaiming its quack nostrums the life during which time he remained at the hospitable manVIRGINIA.—The term of service of the patriotic and
American citizens—hardy pioneers of the West,and
"His rank in the American army afforded'him no opelixir of DEMOCRACY, and, administering a drug in- sion of his kind benefactor. But at the end of that peri- portunity grer.tly to distinguish himself. But he was re- high-minded Governor CAMFBXLL having expired on Southwest, who yet occupy the simple "Log Cabins''
stead of a cordial, assumed actual and despotic con- od he wrote Mr. Sampson, with whom he continued to marked throughout his service for all the qualities which Monday last, he that day retired from the s'ation he has which every settler first erects upon his land—to serve
on board adorn the humau character. His heroic valor in the field occupied with so much credit to himself.and THOMAS W,
a
trol of the Purse and the Sword, whilst the people correspond, that he had procured him a rpassage
as the homestead of his family—what think you of
a steamboat, and supplied him with every thing uecessa- I could only be equalled by bis moderation and affability io
ry for his journey, and that Mrs. Harrison had fully re- I the walks of private life. He was idolized by the sol- GILMER, Esq. the Governor elect, was duly installed as this aspersion? Let your answer be rendered through
his successor.
the ballot boxes.
LOG CABIN.

»-tesSJi-" s^SSS^S
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[ Coneludtd from firtt page.]
tioe dearer than property or life to its possessor ? Sir,
.>w it Col. Johnson, the Vice President of
. has by any word or act of his, given
countenance to this insinuation ? It would be well for
in on this subject to remember
ail wtio spi
tnesses yet who can testify to
that '
remind
somepoint
thatinthere t
od, who
the
afterwards fell on the Niagara frontier. For the bene1 too, will shite what can be proved in rechange made by Gen. Harrison in the or: attai k at the Thames.
tion of the British and Indians had been re-n. Harrison by volunteer officers- brave
it n true, but who, like many of us, were officers
who had not seen a great deal of hard fighting. On
this report the order of attack lirst intended was founded, but, heti
>ps were ordered on to the attack. <
Be and report the
extent of front occupied by the British troops. Col.
Wood's milit
tected at once what had escaped the unpractised observation of the others—that is,
that the British regulars were drawn up in open order
—and it was on this report that, at the moment, the
change was made by Gen. Harrison in the order of attack—a movement which, in the estimation of such
men as Wood, and Perry, and Shelby, was enough of
itself to entitle Genera] Harrison to the highest rank
among the military men of his age.
Mr. Speaker, when I review the historical test
touching this portion of Gen. Harrison j amazement at the Quixotic, (I pray iny
from Michigan to pardon me,) but 1 must call
\dilution which he has made of himitleman had no need to tell us
militia. His conduct in this discussion is
proof of that—strong even as is bis u» n word for the
fact. He has shown all that reckless bravery, which
base!
militia, but he has also, i s
this atl
i that other quality of militia troops
which
itlj impel- them to rush blindly forward, and often to their destruction. 1 should like to
hear many of the brave men around me speak of Gen.
Harrison, 1 should be glad to hear my whole-souled
and generous-hearted mend from Kentucky, (Major
Butler,) who agrees with the gentleman from Michigan, in general politics, who has not merely heard of
battle, but who has mingled in war in all its forms, and
fought his way up from the ranks up to the head of a
battalion—I say I should be glad to hear his opinions
of the matters asserted, hinted at, and insinuated by
ntleman from Michigan.
Why, I ask, is this attempt to falsify the common
history of our country made note, and why is it made
here? Is it vainly imagined that Congressional speeches are to contradict accredited and long known historical facts? Does the fierce madness of party indulge
a conception so w ild r
Sir, I repeat, that I feel only amazement at such an
attempt. 1 could not sit still and witness it in silence.
Much as I desired to speak to the House and the country on the question touching the Cumberland road, I
should have lett it to others had I not been impelled to
get the floor to bear my testimony against the gross injustice which I thought was about to be done to a citizen—an honored, cherished citizen of my own State.
This House, Mr. Speaker, kuows that I am not given
to much babbling here. Yes, sir, you all know, that,
like Balaam's ass, I never speak here 'till I'm kicked
into it.
I may claim credit, therefore, for sincerity, when I
declare that a strong sense of justice alone could have
called me into this debate. Let me now remind gentlemen who may be tempted into a similar course with
my friend from Michigan, that all such efforts must
recoil with destructive eileet upon those who make
them. Sir, it has been the fortune of Gen. Harrison
to be identified with the civil and military history of
this country lor nearly half a century. What is to be
gained, even to party, by perverting that history? Nothing. You may blot out a page of his biography
here, and tear out a chapter of his history there ; nay,
you may, in the blindness of party rage, rival the Vandal and the Turk, and turn up all your books, and what
then have you effected ? Nothing but an insane exbibition of impotent party violence. Gen. Harrison's
history would still remain in the memory of his and
your contemporaries ; and coming events, not long to
be delayed, will show to the world that his history, in
both legislation and war, dwells not merely in the memories of his country men, but is enshrined in their
gratitude and engraven upon their hearts.
Mr. Speaker, I come now to the discussion of what
is really the question before the House, and, with the
hope that I may be entitled to the floor on Monday, I
will, if it be the pleasure of the House, give way for a
motion to adjourn. If 1 can obtain the floor on Monday, I promise the House that nothing shall tempt me
to wander from the question touching the appropriation for the Cumberland road, a work which if it be
not crushed by the wretched policy of this Administration, will reflect as much glory upon your civil history as the deeds of the great and patriotic citizen,
whose conduct I have been compelled to notice, ever
did upon your military annals.
On motion, the House then adjourned.
A SHORT M E T H O D WITH T H E LOCO KOCOS
Q. Who said that Gen. Har i-on had done mole lor
this country, with less compensation for it, than any
man living?
A James Madi-on.
Q. Wno said that Gen. Harrison during the late
war, was longer in sctive service tban any general
officer, oftener in action, and never sustained a defeat?
A. Richard M, J hnsan.
Q. Who said that the victory of Harrison at the
battle of theThamcs, was suchas would liava secured
to a Roman general in the best days ol the Republic, tb» honor of a triumph?
A . Langdon Cheves.
Q. Who, in writing to Gen. Harrison of the battle
of the Thames, uses the following language: " T h e
prompt charge made bv you in order of battle on discovering the position of the enemy, has alwrys a p peared to me to evince a high degree ol military talent."
A . Oliver Hazard Perry.
Q. Who erjoyed the friendship and confidence of
the first six Presidents ol the United States, and, as
a necessary consequence, tbe enmity of the eighth:
A . Gen. Harrison.
Q Who said tint he imagined there were two military men at the West, and that Gen. Harrison was
the first ol the two?
A . The gallant Major Davies.
Q. Who was unanimously elected the first delegate
in Congress from the North Western Territory, at
the em ly age of twenty-six?
A . Wm. Henry Harrison.
Q. Who has evinced, tluough the whole ol his life
the most uncompromising integrity, the most ardent
patriotism, and the purest republicanism?
A . Gen Harrison.
Q. Who will be the next president of the United
States?
A. W M . H E N R T H A R R I S O N . - [ T r o y

Whig.

From the Alexander
Gazette.
The Administration prints are falling into the great
error with regard to Gen. HARRISON, which marked the
course of most of the journals opposed to the election of
Gen. JACHSOH, and which so materially contributed to
tbe success of the late President.
The abuse, falsehood,
and detraction, literally showered upon Gen. Harrison's
head, is not only absurd in i self, but tends to excite the
warmest sympathy of '.he people in his behalf.—Now, in
the caae of Gen. Jackson, Heaven knows, there was
enough against him to excuse a great deal of what wag
said. And yet the people would not stand it! An old
veteran, who had fought bravely for his country, they
reasoned, did not deserve such treatment. So with Gen.
Harrison. Every body knows—knows from history,
from eye witnesses, from admitted fact, that he is brave,
and patriotic—that he ' as been a gallant and successful
general—that he has filled with honor the most responsible stations—that his honesty is unquestioned—'hat he is
a capable and efficient man—an experienced statesman
and a worthy citizen.
To represent him, therefore, as
imbecile, weak, cowardly, and base, is to revolt ihe mural sense of the people, ^uch charges affecting the military fame and character of General Harrison, strike
through hin? at the fame and glory of our country. The
American people feel, in some sense, that they are villified anu slandered, when they see one of their oldest and
best generals thus cruelly calumniated.

GEN. WILLIAM HENRY IIAItlCI*0.\.
C A N D I D A T E OE T H E P E O P L E

FOB

PRESIDENT

OF THE UNITED

STATES.

T H E ABOVE REPRESENTS T H E G E N E R A L AS HE APPEARED IN
F I E L D " IN H I S Y O U N G E R D A Y S .
A N E L O Q U E N T RECORD.
W I L L I A M H. HARBISON was born in Virginia on
the 9th February, 177:s.
In 1791, when IS years of age, he was appointed by
Washington an Ensign in our infant army.
In 1798, he was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant:
and in 1795, joined the legion underGen. Wayne, ami
in a few days thereafter, was selected by him as one
of his Aids.
On the 24th of August, 1794, he distinguished himself in the-battle of the Miami, and elicited the most
flattering written approbation of Gen. Wayne.
In 179"), he was made a Captain, and was placed in
command of Fort Washington.
In 1797, he was appointed, by President Adams. Secretary of the North Western Territory and ex officio
Lieut. Governor.
In 1798, he was chosen a delegate to Congress.
In 1801, he was appointed Governor of Indiana, anil
in the same year, President.I
runted him
sole Commissioner for treating •'•
dians.
In 1809, he was re-appointe
Indiana
by Madison.
On the 7th November, 1811,he gained tbe great victory of T I P P E C A N O E .
On the llth September, 1812, he was appointed by
Madison, Commander-in-Chief of the North Western
Army.
On the 1st May, 1813, the siege of Fort Meigs commenced—lasted five days, and was terminated by the
brilliant and successful sortie of Gen. Harrison.
On the 31st July, 1813, the battle of Fort Stephenson occurred.
On the 5th October, 1813, he gained the splendid
victory of the T H A M E S . o v e r the British and Indians
under Proctor.
In 1814; he was appointed by Madison one of the
Commissioners to treat with the Indians, and in the
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same year, with his colleagues, Gov. Shelby and Gen.
Cass, concluded the celebrated treaty of Greenville.
In 1815,he was again appointed such Commissioner,
with Qen. McArthur and Mr. Graham, and negotiated
a treaty at Detroit.
In 1810, he was elected a member of Congress.
In January, 1818, he introduced a resolution in honor of Kosciusko, and supported it in one of the most
feeling, classical and eloquent speeches ever delivered
in the House of Representatives.
In 1819, he was elected a member of the Ohio Senate.
In 1821, he was elected Senator in Congress, and
was appointed in 1825. Chairman of the Military Committee, in place of Gen. Jackson, who had resigned.
In IH27, be was appointed Minister to Colombia,
and in 1829, wrote his immortal letter to Bolivar, the
deliverer of Smith America.
Of him Col. Johnson (Vice President) thus spoke
in the House of Representatives whilst a member of
that l*Hly:
" Of tp.ecareer of K e n . Harrison 1 need not speak
—the history of the West is his history. For forty
he has been identified with its interests, its perils
and its hopes. Universally beloved in the walks of
. and distinguished by bis ability in the councils
of his country, he has been yet more illustriously distinguished in the field. During the late war, he was
longer in actual service than any other General Officer; h« was. perhaps, oftener in action than any one
of them, and never sustained a defeat."
Such is the man, who still enjoying his untarnished
fame and glory, and standing on a proud anil lofty eminence, where neither malice or envy can assail him, is
now summoned by his grateful countrymen to leave
the quiet walks ol private life to guide the councils of
the nation, "and deliver the country from the dangers
which encompass it." A N D H E WILL B E H E R D E LIVERER!]

HARRISON TRIUMPHANT,!
NEW YORK TO W N E L E C T I O N S . - T h e V a a Bursa papers in this State have published, for effect abroad,
fabricated results of the recent town elections. To expose these preposterous falsehoods, we have prepared,
and BOW publish, stable of the results of the elections for
supervisor, as far as such elections hare been held. These
results, compared with the Spring elections in 1*39, show
that tbe State is sound to the core.
,
1839—
~*-^> , 1B4<
,
• B. Whig.
Counties.
lEAig
V.B.
it
IS
Allegany
, .15
ia
6
I
Broome
5
e
15
16
11
Cattaraugus
10
IN
3
4
Chautasque
91
9
1
1
Chemung
1
8
10
a
Chenango
9
5
4
«3
Clinton
5
8
1
Cortland
8
t
1
a5
Delaware
7
18
5
4
13
•J
Erie
18
4
10
3
Essex
11
4
3
6
Franklin ..."
9
4
11
3
Fulton
5
7
5
4
Genesee
90
11
10
9
G reeue
6
17
5
14
Jefferson
8
5
4
6
Herkimer...
9
6
11
8
1 ew is
5
18
5
a
8
4
Mtdisou
3
8
7
15
19
Monroe
18
I
t
11
10
Montgomery
9
13
4
18
Oneida
II
1
3
1
Oswego
.18
IS
li!
13
Otsego
9
5
4
8
Richmond
3
18
16
II
St Lawrence
7
6
5
6
Schoharie
6
Steuben
9
Sullivan
5
Total
948
950
958
238
This table is as nearly accurate as our returns and information enable us to make it. It certainly does not differ in relation to more than two or three towns from Ihe
actual result.
It will be seen that, instead of losing, the Whigs have
gained handsomely since tbe Spring elections in 1839. In
Oneida, Otsego, Fulton and Allegany, tbe Whigs lost
largely. But the causes which produced such untoward
results this Spring, will not affect us in November. Allegany and Fulton will then sustain themselves triumphantly, and Oueida and Otsego will each give us their accustomed Whig votes. In our strong county of Chantauque, we lost two Whig towns by lucal division. The
same causes lost us one supervisor in the empire county
of Genesee.
But these losses are all made up, with liberal interest,
by our Whig gains in Broome, Cortland, Delaware, Essex, Franklin, Greene, Madison, Montgomery, Oswego,
St. Lawrence and Steuben.
The town meetings, therefore, have resulted, so far,
even more auspiciously than they did last year. The
Whig* party is healthier and sounder than it ever has
been. And withal, it is firmly united, for the first time,
upon the Presidential question; and goes into the conflict
with a perfect conviction of its power to command success, and an indomitable resolution to exert that power to
its utmost. Those who doubt—if such there be—that
New York will cast her forty-two electoral votes for
Harrison and Tyler, misread and misinterpret all the
signs of tbe times. Those who KNOW this State—of
whatever party—see tbe handwriting upon the wall
against Van Buren, as legibly and as fearfully as it was
revealed to an oppressor of the people in another age.—
^476any Even. Jour.
T h e following song was sung at a recent Whig
meeting in Massachusetts. We find it in the Boston
Courier:—
SPECIE LAW.
Come list to me for a minute,
A song I'm going to begin it,
There's something serious in it,
So pray attention draw;
'Tis all about the law,
That has made such a deuce of eclat,
Experience w e have bought it,
And now to you have brought it,
Will you or not be taught it,
And sing the specie law,
C , L , A , W , claw,
Is the mainspring of that law.
CHORUS. If you're fond of pure vexation,
And are willing to curse the nation,
You're just in a situation,
T o goforthe specie law.
When the party had their beginning,
They only thought of winning,
Van Buren slightly grinning,
T h e while our cash they draw.
Credit goes on see saw,
The while our cash they draw,
With writs and and replications,
Sheriffs and consultations.
The people have botheration,
Loco-tocos loudly jaw.
J, A, W, jaw,
Is the thing for the specie law.
CHORUS. If you're fond, & c .
Business snail-like is creeping,
It hinders us from sleeping,
Leg-treasurers only reaping,
1 he while our cash they draw.
Look out for the specie law,
T w i l l like a blister draw,
Misery, toil and trouble,
Make up the hubble bubble,
They give you nothing but stubble.
And leave you a man of straw.
S , T , R , A , W , straw.
Is better far than their law.
CHORUS. If you're fond, 8tc.
While loud for gold they're crying,
Our cash is only flying,
And they're sure to take to lying,
If ever you find a flaw.
And then like any jackdaw,
Tbey prate of the specie law.
In a rotten stick their trust is,
You'll find the bubble Durst is,
And if you don't get justice,
You'll get enough of their law.
C, L , A , W, claw,
Is the other object of their law.
CHORUS. If you're fond, ike.
If your life is all sugar and honey,
And fortune is always sunny,
And you want to get rid of your money,*
I advise you to goforthe law.
Like ice in a rapid thaw,
Your cash will all melt away.
We 11 go for Harrison therefore,
Without a why or a wherefore, ,
Reform we have a care for,
And constitutional law.
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah,
For Harrison and law.
CHORUS. We'll goforHarrison therefore,
Without a why or a wherefore,
And him we will hurrah for,
Hurrah, hurrah, hurrah.
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tatircs, with but one dissenting voice. THIS IS HISTORT:
THE WHOLE TRUTH.
AS reference to Niles's Register is no doubt pleasant
Ma. EDITOR: I hare noticed in the Republican an article which was reiterated in the Post of Thursday, in- pastime for the editor of the Kcpublican, I will refer him
tended ostensibly to affect the character of Gen. Harri- to this same volume 10, page 177, und he will there find
son. I cannot withhold coining forward as the fnsnd of that "the bill to authorize a grant of laud to Major Genethat honest and injured man, in endeavoring to set public ral Andrew Jackson, bestowed by the Creek Indians,"
opinion aright; and in doing so, it is only necessary to take was, on motion of Mr. Lacock, (again mark the name,)
the same authority quoted by the knowing Republican. postponed beyond ihe session, by yeas 17, nays 19.
It will be observed, the Senate was then composed o'
It refers to the 10th vol. of Niles's Register, (which w e
all consider good authority,) page 123. On reference, it thirty-six members. The whole vote on the resolutions
will be found that Mr. Lacock (mark the name; moved regarding Harrison was but by two-thirds, and in eaeh
to amend the resolution awarding medals and the thanks case but by a bare majority; while in the case of Jackson,
of Congress to Gen. Harrison and Gov. Shelby, by strik- the vote was 17 to 12.
The editor of the Republican may enlighten bis readers
ing therefrom the name of Major General William II.
Harrison —which was determined in the affirmative by by telling them who this Mr. Lacock, the mover of all
these envious resolutions, was. If Ae cannot, Gen. Jackscn
yeas 13; nays 11.
Now to hear the whole truth, let the editor of the Re- can; and lest hin memory may hare failed, there are many
publican, as well as your readers, refer topage 151 of this gentlemen in this city that were present at a certain dinsame volume 10, and it will be found that "on resuming ner, when Gen. Jackson started up for the arowed purthe consideration of the resolution awarding medals and pose of going to Washington to cut off this same General
the thanks of Congress to Gen. Harrison and Gov. Shel- Lacock's ears.
It will bo well to observe the votes on those resoluby, to strike out the name of Gen. Harrison," it was decided in the negative, by about the same vote—yeas 13; tions, and see how the great Democracy was represented
in those votes. Comment by inc is unnecessary. The
nays 14.
The Senate having thus retraced its steps, and nega- Delaware editor can tell us bow well it was represented
tived the unjust and inconsiderate movement against Ge- on the side of patriotism; and I will advise him in future,
neral Harrison—the result of an "envious cloud" which in stating cases from Niles's Register, to give us the
bad gather round bis head, for the moment—the subject whole truth. W e do not fear that the name of Harrison
MORE ANON, fromtheSth
Ward.
was here allowed to rest, until the result of an investiga- will suffer.
tion demanded by General Harrison should lie made
A HARRISON VICTORY A T E R I E ( P a n n . ) known. A joint committee of investigation was accordTfu; Erie Gazette ol the 2bth says:—"The election in
ingly appointed, with Col. Richard M. Johnson at its this town on Friday last, resulted most gloriously for
head—before wbosa searching action these envious clouds, the friends of old Tippecanoe. The locos were routwhich had obscured the vision of certain Senators, soon ei' horse, loot and drag ions. The division ol the Bomelted away ! The report of Col Johnson, the fellow rough into two Wards, had inspired them with fresh
couiagc— They rallied to a man,their oft routed troops
soldier of Harrison, (and now Vice President of tha with ihe. hope, and it is said confident expectation of
United States) was highly complimentary to General carrying one of the Ward-, or at lea't a portion of
Harrison, and was a complete vindication of his conduct their ticket But they were doomed lo a worse defeat
in every respect. The report was also known to hare than ever. A complete anil to'iil route, an aarnest ol
that great Waterloo overthrow which awaits them in
tbe sanction of every member of the committee.
thelall."
When the subject of tbe medals was again brought up,
T H E C U N A R D STEAM P A C K E T S . - T h e Boston
(after tbe investigation which Gen. Harrison had de- Courier s^ys, the following is stated : o be the arrangemanded) the joint resolution awarding gold medals to ment of Mr. CumrJ's st>am packets:—The Unicorn to
sail 25tb of April lor Halifax; the Bi I'snuia was launchGov. Shelby and Gen. Harrison, passed the Senate unani- ed at Greenock in February, to sail about the 15th May;
mously, and was concurred in by the House of Repreieu- the Acadia, Columbia, and Caledonia to follow.
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FIFTH WARD TIPPECANOE
CLUB.
There will be a regular meeting of this Club on
ruESDAY EVENING S E X T , at 7 | o'clock, in Mr
Sharp's School Room. .\'„rlh Exeter stmt, near Balti.'
more street. Members will please attend punctually
By order,
J A S . M. V A L L I A N T .
a
P * H*
Recording Secretary.
ftS-The Harrison Convention w ill meet on T U B S .
D A Y E V E N I N G N E X T , the 7th inst., at the Con
volition chamber, " North Bend." liv order,
LEV] F A H N E S T O C K ,
>c
. .
ROBERT II. C O L E M A N , > secretaries.
GO The FIRST B A L T I M O R E TIPPECANOE
CLUB will hold the next meeting at their rooms, over
Clark's store, on M O N D A Y , the tith of April, at 7j
o'clock. Public attendance ia invited.
uih'JN
DRY GOODS- VENY L O W .
F A M I L I E S in want of DRY OOODS are re.
speeifully invited IQ call at the NK W STORE
I of Asijuiih and Madison streets, where purefuvi
aes may be made,/or cash, at ten to fifteen per cent, be-f
low the usual prices, the advertisers being determined to]
sell their stock at a fraction only above wholesale priceaJ
viz: Extra long cloth S H I R T I N G S at 124 cents; aupt-1
riur MUSLINS, yard wide, at 12» cents; unbleached do,
at 9 cents; black aud white Cotton HOSIERY, at 12

K

to 37§ cents; Ladies' Kid GLOVES, spring style, am

elegant quality, at 25, 37J and 69 cental Fpneged Swiai
MUSLINS, yard wide, at 37J cents—togelhar with a
variety of other articles, at prices equally suited to the
limes.
ap4-4t*
A CARD TO
GENTLEMEN.
O H N R. B O O T H would respectfully acquaint
the puffing portion of the community, that he continiies to manufacture H A V A N A A M ) PRINCIPE
SEGARS. The popularity which his SKUARS hasac
quired in such a short space of time, (which isunprt
eedented) may be considered a sufficient guaranty
that there is something more than mere gazettering h
their good quality.
He respectfully returns his thanks to his nuinerw
customers lor the liberal patronage which he has r
ceived for the last live years, and informs them that h
has now in store, the best lot of T O B A C C O A M
S E G A R S HI: HAS I T S * H A P , all of which will h
sold at as LOW A PRICE as at any factory in the city
QO-Please call and see, at the corner of Hanover an
Camden streets, opposite Hanover market.
mh;»-4t*
JOHN R. BOOTH

I

D

UKEHART'S GENERAL VAR1ETI
STORK, No. 1014 Baltimore street, Baltunuri
where can be had on reasonable terms, wholesale e
retail, coarse and fine T W I N E S : Patent Lamp an
Candle WICK; S P I N N I N G W H E E L S ; Sackingbe
and Sash CORDS; Willow SLEIGHS; CARRIAGE
and CRADLES; B E L L O W S ; B R U S H E S ; M A I
B L E S ; CHURNS, and every other article belongim
to this fine. T W I N E S , CORDS and L I N E S ; Shai
Herring and Gill Nett T W I N E ; WOODEN W A R ]
such as B A S K E T S : Painted B U C K E T S ; T U B !
Bread, Chopping, Cake and Wash BOARDS; Towi
Rollers; Sugar B O X E S ; Barrel COVERS; BOWL!
MUDDLERS; Lemon S Q U E E Z E R S , Butter Prinl
Weaver's R E E D S and S H U T T L E S : SPIGOTS i
all sizes. For sale at
DUKEHARTS' ,
mh21-3t*
General Variety Store.

N E W RETAIL GROCERY STORE.

T

H E S U B S C R I B E R having closed bis reta
business opposite the Lexincton Market, hi
commenced the s a m e a t N O . 8 0
CHEAPSWE,
door above Pratt street, where heolfus for sale a lar(
and fresh assortment of G R O C E R I E S , best Farnil
and other kinds of F L O U R , at a small advance aboi
cost. His goods having been all bought for cash, I
is prepared to sell very cheap.
He calls the attention of purchasers to a consider
ble quantity ol low priced S U G A R S , from 4J toDcl
—also, an excellent article at SI cents; also. 2000 lb
C H E E S E very low; also, wishing to sell off as soo
as possible his slock ol MILL F E E D , he will cio:
the same very low.
J N O . H, K E E N E ,
CheapBid"", 6th door above Pratt street.
N. B. The Wholesale Business will he contitiui
as usual.
SMWS
mh 28
SHOE THHEAD.

E

L A R I I A B K E , IMo. 2 0 S. C A L V E R T STREB

• Importer and Dealer in SHOE
THREAD.
TOOLS,
d> Shoe FMD1SGS
in general, has r(
ceived by the late arrivals from Liverpool, a large at
sortment of SHOE T H R E A D S , viz: Brown.Greei
hall Bleached, White and Yellow, warranted of lb
best qualities: and has in store a lire selection ol Sh
T O O L S and F I N D I N G S , viz: Shoe Knives, Pincei
Hummers, Awl Blaids A w l Hafts, Shoe Rasps, K
Kiles, Pegs of all sizes. Boot Welting Linen and Co!
ton. Boot Cord, cut and cast Shoe Nails, Size Stick
Shoe Bristles, h e . &c. &c.—The above goods wa
ranted of the best quality, and will be sold upon i
good terms as the same quality can be had for in tfa
or any other city.
Also on hand, L A S T S of every description ol ti
latest la-tnon, and made ol the best timber. Dunlop
Celebrated Paste Blacking.
Country Merchants will do well to call before pu
chasing elsewhere.
a
a h 28
eolmif
WHEATFIKLD iNN.
North Howard, near Market street, Baltimore.
The undersigned, intending to remi
at this old establishment, respectlullyaa1
gf a continuance of the support he has he;
tofore received. He ca.mot offer any thil
itothe public in the way of a fine hoai
but he will try to make the comforts within, compeasi
for the deficiencies without—to maketheaccommodatw
aad not the building the object of attraction.
mh28
eolmif
J. COCKET.
ROBINSON'S O f PICK,
NO. 80
BALTIMOHIISTIIEET.
FOR 18TJ* APRIL, 1849.
(fyBT NATIONAL
AUTHORITY.-t%
L E X A N D R I A L O T T E R Y , for Internal b
provement in the District of Columbia —class Al
1840. Tobedrawn at Alexandria, D. C.
SATURDA
llth April, 1840.
MAMMOTH SCHEME

A

§75,000 25.000
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26,000
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26,001
16,000
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.9,000
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8,W0
is
8,000
1
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",000
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6,000
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5,000
is
6,000
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4,000
is
4,000
1...."
9,108
is
8;
8
"
aJSOO
«re
19.50J
10
"
8,000
are
80.0M
20...."
, . it,7S0
are
38,010
20
"
1,500
are
38,000
50
'*
1,080
are
50,000
50
"
750
are
37,000
120
"
500
are
60,000
65
"
409
are
26,000
65
"
300
are
19.588
MACHINE CARDS, A c .
65
"
200
are
13,000
H E S U B S C R I B E R has his usual assortment
65
"
100
are
6,500
of M A C H I N E CARDS on hand; he will warrant
65
"
80
are
5,900
them superior to any he has ev*r bad on hand before,
65
"
70
are
4,550
the leather is finished in a new and superior plan,
65 prixes
" amounting to 60
are
3,900
$1,217,211
whereby there is much less streteh than in the old 32,396
"
are
6,500
way. He has also during the last year had all his W 130
h o l e Tickets
820, Halves50
»10, Quarters
S5, Eighths
4485
" for a regular40^T".are
machinery repaired and put in complete order.
Certificate
package of w h o l e 179,400
tickeU
27040
" every number placed
20
are
540,800
Also on hand, lor sale. Belt. Roller, Picker, and comprising
in
the w h e e l —
wiU
Lace Leather, Roller Cloth, Reeds. Shuttles, (all issued for
S290
kinds,) Pickers, Glass Steps, Comb Plate, Cleanins
Regular package of halves,
146
Combs, Russia Linaiass, (warranted pure) Plyers,
Regular package of quarters
78
Emery. ( a s s . N o s . ) Washers, etc. etc. all of which
Regular package of eighths
36
will be sold as low as they can be bad elsewhere.
Orders by mail enclos ng cash or prize tickets, forti
JOHN H . H A S K E L L ,
kets shares or packages in the above magnificent Lotter
mh30 eotlst.M
No. 102 West Pratt st.
earnestly and respectfully solicited. Address,
ap 3 eo4t
E . W . R O B I N S O N , Baltimore,Md
T H A M P A G N E - p e a s e s unrivalled Rose brand,
A T E S — E r e s h Muscat Dates, m fine order—F
J in quarts iind pints—For sale by
ap 3
C. W . K A R T H A U S , Commerce « .
sals by
ap 3
CLARK & KELLOGG.
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by events rather casual than permanent? Is
nations, distinguished for their wisdom, and also alone, but to all; and that is exactly what the argu- activity
first movement to reform the currency, to this day, tern
any excess of paper in the usual course of busiVOK'K OK TlIK PEOPLE.
for the happy condition of their laborers, who, doubt- ment of the Senator tends to. He proposes to dimin- there
there
has
been
what
the
Senator
is
pleased
to
call
"exness
from
sound banks who redeem and are able to reish
the
circulation,
declaring
that
there
i6
an
inflation,
Gen HARRISON, when parfing from a regiment of pansion, contraction, and explosion," in rapid and tear- less, failing to realize their condition, escape, whentheir paper at sight, dollar for dollar, in metal ?
ever they can, to this country or some other part of when we are crippled down by the scarcity of money. deem
his soldiers, jolt after the Indian war, said to tn«ffl- ful succession ; crisis upon crisis, pressure upon pres- this
He would diminish to a vast extent the resources and' It is not easy to see how excess ever exists under such
continent.
of lenders, when the public is in despair for circumstances. I can go to-day into any bank in Bos"Gentlemen, if you ever come to \ meennes, you will sure, panic upon panic, have succeeded, till we have
But, sir, I must leave this topic and go to another. ability
reached a state of suspicion and alarm that has derangwant
of circulation. He assumes that diminishing the ton or New York, and draw out a dollar with the same
always find a plate and a krdft and fork at my tab! ed and almost suspended business. The storm in its The Senator assures us that this paper brings with it currency
will diminish wages and the value of proper- amount of paper, and that dollar is as good, and will
and I assure you that vou will never find my door shut j fury has swept over the country, once and again, up- this alarming attribute—as it expands and contracts, ty, and so it may be; but the first great and abiding buy as much, in France or Germany, as any dollar
so properly and wages rise and fall; thus making it result will be a diminution of business. His theory- there. The paper, then, is clearly worth as much as
rooting
the
stateliest
and
firmest
trees,
and
leaving
in
and the string of the late* pull
its track a dreary desolate waste. Its marks are too the vital principle of the body politic, giving to it pul- abolishes credit and leaves nothingbutareducedcur- the silver, for it buys it. If the paper of banks is
deeply engraven, too distinct, too well defined to leave sation. In speaking of paper, I once and for all, wish rency to do business with, and no one can deny that a maintained at this value and so redeemed at all times,
any thing uncertain—any thing unequivocal. It fell always to be understood as meaning the paper of sound reduction of business must follow. Is the country it is not easy to comprehend how it is inflated, or that
upon us with such withering energy, as to leave no specie-paying banks, redeemable at sight, unless 1 prepared for this ? Do we grow too fast! Is our en- more is in circulation than is needed for use. The
otherwise specify. Is this a sound axiom of the Sena- terprise too great ? Do we labor too much ? Have we idea of inflation presupposes some unsoundness. All
doubt when, where, and how it began.
tor ? Is bank paper the sole or chief regulator of the
Gentlemen may tax their ingenuity, they may task value of wages and property ? If so, wherever there too much to eat, drink, or wear? Are our comforts money, metallic as well as paper, does and will fluctheir inventions, to discover other causes of distress— is a common currency there should be a uniform price. and enjoyments so multiplied that a sound policy re- tuate in value, and if this be inflation, then gold and
they may belabor and hold up to scorn and execration Let us see hew the position is sustained in the United quires they should be curtailed? What response will silver is no more exempt from it than paper. It is bythe banks as long as they please—they cannot change States, where, in all parts of the country, we have the people give to these inquiries? L e t h i m w h o i s no means easy to determine which fluctuates oftenthe facts, for they cannot obliterate history. Things banks. The Senator from Mississippi (Mr. Hender- willing to be pared down first stand forth and proclaim times—money or property. Cotton is forty dollars a
were well, and every body knows it, till 1833. Then son) stated that the services of an ordinary laborer, it. Wages are to be diminished by curtailing the de- bale to-day,.to-morrow it is thirty-five, and next day
began the bank reform by the removal of the deposites which would cost fifteen dollars inbis part of the coun- jnand for them; for that is the effect of reducing busi- forty-five ; it does not follow that the cotton alone has
fluctuated^ or that it has fluctuated at all; for gold and
—and then began this rapid series of " expansion, con- try, he had ascertained could be had at Pittsburg for a ne.-s.
silver may' be sd abundant as to raise the value of protraction, and explosion"—then followed crisis after quarter, or less, of that sum: and in New England, as
The
Senator,
in
his
argument,
seemed
to
forget
that
crisis—then came the derangement of exchanges, and I understood him, for about half. Every body knows the evils of a contracting and contracted currency perty, or so scarce as to depress it. It is every day's
then the embarrassments which have overwhelmed the vast difference in the expense of living between bear as oppressively upon the public, and more so, occurrence to find gold and silver fluctuating in value,
the country—then came, too, the nine hundred, banks Boston and New Orleans, and between New York and than those of expansion. The difference is this : an commanding atone time a premium, and then none ;
nay, under some circumstances, falling below good
of which the Senator speaks! though he has probably any remote country town. But how is it with hard expansion,
the weight of loss falls on the creditor por- paper. No matter what we have for currency, there
swelled the number beyond historical truth.
money countries ? Expenses of all sorts are unques- tion—in contraction, upon the debtor portion: but in will be fluctuations in its value greatly affecting trade;
The Senator admits, what cannot be denied, that the tionably fourfold greater in Havana than in Florence; either case it is a grievous calamity. He cannot re- as a circulating medium of uniform amount cannot be
Administration proposed and carried into effect the and 1 might go on multiplying examples, for it is much duce the currency Below what is necessary, without maintained any more than you can limit business to
Sfate bank deposite system. It was in this place and more difficult to find two places that correspond than even more suffering than arises from too much.
an exact amount.
by them (hat State banks were taken into favor, petted, two that are at variance. Does it not follew that curThe Senator from Mississippi (Mr. Walker) goes
and boastingly held out to the country as affording a rency, while it undoubtedly has an influence, is not for the abolition of paper. The quantity of specie in
This all proves what seems not to be well underbetter and safer currency. Into them was the revenue even the principal cause of this diversity?
the country is not supposed to exceed about $80,000,- stood, or Senators would reason differently—that there
put in enormous sums, and they were directed to loan
is
but one way to determine how much circulation is
the President puts it at $85,000,000. This he arBut, sir, 1 cannot dwell on this. The Senator con- 000;
upon if by the President for the accommodation
gues would insure a great reduction of wages and of necessary.' It is imjiossible to ascertain how much
The above represents the veteran HARRISON, as freely
of the people, and it was his pride and pleasure to tended, by an ingenious argument, that a reduction of the value of property, which he insists will be benefi- money may be necessary for each member of the Sehe now lives, a 1'rivate Citizen, in the act of welcom- make known to us that the public money was thus wages would be neneficial to the laborer, because pro- cial. The Senator from Missouri (Mr. Benton) is nate tor the current year, and it is equally impossible
ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some employed, instead of being miked up; a striking com- perty would necessarily fall in the same ratio, and, in also for metal alone; and these gentlemen have be- to anticipate the wants of the great public. The quesfervor of debate, addressing New England through
friends at dinner. He inti oduced him thus—" Here is mentary upon the present plan of vaults and sates, Mr. the
the highest encomiums upon the policy of the tion is left, therefore, to be settled by the laws of trade,
me, he appeals to her to embrace this alternative as a stowed
President.
countries. The latter is enchanted with as all other matters of business. We learn how much
one of my old comrades, who has done battle for his
resource to rescue her manufacturers from the ruin hard-money
the
fact
that the Hollanders have grown rich and be- flour and corn are required annually by the demand
The
Sentor
admits
that
this
was
the
policy
of
the
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."— Administration, and that the disastrous consequences which lays in prospect. Embrace what, Mr. Presi- come great
lenders of money, while we are borrow- for them. Just so we learn how much money is reThe Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open predicted by the Opposition have been verified. He dent? How will a corresponding fall of wages and ers ; and I will solve for him this enigma upon his own quired to carry forward business, by the ability of men
property aid the laborer ? How is his condition to be principles. He imputes it to gold, and infers that we to buy it. So much is necessary, be the amount great
might have gone further; for it is truth equally unde- improved by it? The most that can be said is, that
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
niable, that this policy sowed the seed of nearly or his relative condition is unchanged. But can he em- should be lenders if we had a metallic currency only. or small; and, in a growing country, it would be just
quite one-half of the whole number of banks—be- brace the degraded condition of by far the larger class Who, Mr. President, are the lenders of Holland ?— as wise to limit the amount of produce as the amount
./Jdiwcale
The
IjOg Cabin
tween eight and nine hundred—and of more than one of laborers in England and Ireland, where the alms .Those individuals who have amassed millions; who at of monetary capital. Surely notliing can be more ab1 of the capital; that it was the parent of the paper houses are filled with paupers, and those who support one time owned most of this city, and who can buy up surd than to attempt to determine the amount, withIS PUBLISHED ON THE CASH SYSTEM hal
" expansion, contraction, and explosion,"of which he themselves struggle for life ? Can he descend a grade empires with their boundless wealth, having profited out reference to the exigencies of the country—to say
THIRTY-FOUR NUMBERS WILL BE ISSUED.
of things which made the privileged lew that eighty millions, or any other arbitrary amount is
has spoken in terms of just severity; that it ir alike
to hard-money Italy, where, as the authority by a state
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy, •« the parent of the bloated credit system which he affirms lower,
while the many are left poor—while the laborer, enough. There is no advantage to be gained by lowread by the Senator from Maryland fMr. Merrick) rich,
the value of property, unless the same amount
cts.; for 10 or more,50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts. has made us all gamblers; and that the mad specula- will piove, but I will not stop to read it, wages are as I can prove, gets but his 2d. and id. a day. This is ering
tion which raged over the country, and has furnished three pence a day ? Is it an invitation to abandon the the last policy we desire—the last that would be in of labor, or the same amount of jjroperty, enables us
Jrj-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
the theme for declamation and denunciation in these physical, moral, and intellectual comforts and enjoy- harmony with the genius of our people, or in unison to obtain more of the necessaries of life. This fact
J O H N V- M c J I b T O N , BALTIMOBIS, MU.
halls for three years past, was begotten by it. Such ments which surround the industrious man here, and with their true interests. It is diffusive wealth that should, therefore, be first clearly established, for the
are the facts, and on the projectors of this policy let descend to the deplorable condition of those who fly we desire; a general prosperity among all; property process is necessarily attended with great sacrifices.—
PRINTED ON THE STEAM-POWER PRESS OR THE
the responsibility rest. We had had no " expansions, from their country to this as a place of refuge for the scattered every where, attainable by all that deserve The Senator from Pennsylvania seems to understand
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
it; and thus invigorating a successful business, in that reducing the circulation will reduce property and
contractions, or explosions," for a long period that did poor, the naked, and the hungry ?
By J . W. S A f l D E R S .
which all may participate, instead of amassing it in wages in the same ratio. If it does, in what is our
not fairly belong to the vibrations of trade; none that
condition bettered, even if we could reconcile debtors
excited
alarm
or
seriously
disturbed
public
confidence,
The ADVOCATE will be published weekly, in its
But, sir, as I have more to say of this in a more ap- the pockets of a few. We are borrowers; be it so.— to
it, who would be ruined ? He seems tofcelieve that
is better, infinitely better, to borrow, and thus difpresent form, until the close of the Presidential elec- till we came to this reforming policy; but since then propriate connexion, I shall pass it for the present, It
our
in foreign trade will be improved, but I
the public mind has scarcely been tranquillized. In
a single remark—If such are the advantages of fuse capital to excite industry and enterprise, than to shallrelations
tion; and be continued thereafter, if it meets with 1834 came the first fell swoop, which overturned and with
show him his error, and that he ought to arrive at
amass
it
in
heaps
and
become
lenders
to
nations,
with
other countries, why do the poor emigrate hither, and
exactly the opposite conclusion; for his theory, if cara nation of paupers at home.
bankrupted thousands; and it originated here. In why do not our citizens emigrate thither ?
public approval.
ried into execution, would inflict upon the laborer as
*& ti came the great era of bank-making and trading
tj will now notice the effects upon the public policy
D A I L Y MOHN1NU P A P E R .
But, sir, I fear I have dwelt too long on these mat- well as the owner of property the most injurious and
upon the public money, then accumulated to sixty or which are imputed to this bill. We have always been
(XJ-Should sufficient encouragement be offered, the seventy millions, as nearly as 1 remember, which threw told that it was a simple proposition to divorce the ters, and will hasten to notice that for which I chiefly- oppressive consequences. He solemnly affirms, and I
give him all credit for sincerity, that he believes a reADVOCATE can be published as a DAILY MORN- the country into a feverish excitement, and even firm, Government from the hanks, so as to enable it to hold rose. Much has been said of labor, and what is it? I duction
in wages and property would be beneficial.—
well-balanced minds out of their adjustment. There its own money, and, therefore, harmless in its charac- may say, without offence, it is a commodity bought
ING PAPER.
and sold like merchandise in the market. A man has Let us see.
was a rage for fortune-making and fortune-hunting ter, as it would affect nothing else.
skill and service to sell to whomsoever will buy
such as had never been witnessed, and which nothing
But, sir, the Senator from Pennsylvania, while he his
REPLY OF MR. JOHN DAVIS,
Suppose that wages and property will be reduced,
and his anxious desire is to obtain the most libut this policy was capable of generating. The Sena- declares
he is not for an exclusive hard-money them,
OF MASSACHUSETTS,
beral
remuneration. The Senator says the value of it one-half by the bill—that is, if wages are now a dollar
tor mieht and ought to have limited fhe bloated credit currency,that
or, in other words, is not hostile to well-re- is regulated
To M R . BUCHANAN, OF PENNSYLVANIA, on the system that made us all, as he affirms, gamblers, to
by bank paper. Not so, Mr. President, a day, they will be half a dollar; and if beef and mutReduction uf WOMU and of Me Value of Property.— mis period, and left the offspring to stand beside its gulated State banks, if they can be well regulated, as not so; but chiefly by the amount in market, and the ton are now eight cents a pound, they will be four;
Delivered in the Senate, of the United States, January parent as a proof of the disasters of this policy, and of he expresses himself, argues that this bill will diminish demand which exists for it: currency may, however, and so of all the productions of the United States, and
suppress credit, and stop speculation, by
times have its influence. If the supply is great and of all property created here. Upon this state of facts,
the fulfilment of the predictions of the Opposition; for importations,
23, 1810.
modifying the currency so far as to work out these ex- at
the demand small, then wages are necessarily low;, but as things are, the laborer would have, at the expiration
The Sub-Treasury bill being under consideration, go together they must, and live together they will in traordinary
ends.
if
the supply be small and the demand great, WeyTrre' "WtvTWly days* labor, twenty dollars, to provide suphistory
;
and
no
sophistry,
no
ingenuity
can
ever
sepeand the Senate having evinced a determination not to
I am by no means satisfied that it is capable of pro- high. When business is flourishing, the demand is plies for himself and family. As they will be, he will
adjourn without taking the question upon the final ratethem. While the Senator admits this policy to ducing
all
these
consequences,
but,
as
such
a
power
is
urgent, and wages rise; when it is depressed, the de- nave ten dollars. Now, sir, be it remembered that we
belong exclusively to the Administration, and to have
passage of the bill—
imputed to it, by its warmest friends, and those who
and sell in foreign markets by their standard of
Mr. DAVIS said: 1 rise, Mr. President, with great been strenuously opposed by ns, and its melancholy are in the councils and confidence of the Administra- mand diminishes, and wages fatl. Hence, too, in buy
and that lowering wages and property here
reluctance at this late hour to address the Senate, la- consequences predicted, he now repudiates it as erro- tion, who bring it forward, and no doubt bring it for- countries densely populated, the supply is necessarily currency,
is
to
have
no effect there, according to the reasoning
tigued as it is with an unusually long session, and ex- neous, and we must allow to him and his friends what- ward with this view and expectation, I shall, in this greater, in proportion to the business, than in coun- of the Senator,
as their currency must regulate the
tries
thinly
peopled.
Thus
we
sec
why
wages
in
a
ever
credit
belongs
to
an
abandonment
of
it
after
it
hausted by the debate ; but painful as it is, I must enreply, confine myself to the positions assumed. That
of their wages and products; but cotton is to
treat their indulgence while 1 make a brief reply to the had literally exploded, and the mischief was accom- it will do the country no good I have never doubted ; great country, new and full of resources, like ours, are price
sell and goods are to be bought as if no change had
new doctrines which have been now, for the first time, plished. But, sir, he and they must be reminded that but I have never allowed myself to believe that it can in quick demand, while in China, where there is a taken
place. Goods, therefore, will come into this
mblished here, and come to us through channels that 1 could, if I would,read from the messages of the Pre exert that influence upon its affairs which is ascribed vast surplus population, the market is overstocked, country'
no cheaper. If, then, the laborer goes into
and
they
are
low.
Hence,
too,
it
is,
that
in
such
consident,
and
from
the
successive
reports
of
the
Secre
eave no doubt of their being the doctrines of the Adto
it.
ditions of society we always find the greatest poverty, the market with his money, as his wages are, he will
ministration. They involve and have drawn into this tary of the Treasury, language of exultation, triumphliEve
twenty
dollars to expend in tea, coffee, sugar,
suffering,
and
degradation.
Bank
paper
is
obviously
ing
in
the
entire
success
of
the
policy,
boasting
that
If
it
will
diminish
importations
in
the
right
way,
so
debate great and momentous considerations, affecting
the thousand necessaries which come from foreign
the most cherished interests of the people I represent, the currency was on a better footing than ever, that far it has my most hearty concurrence, for they have not the sole or chief cause which fixes the value of and
countries; but if he goes into it as they will be-4en
as well as of nearly the whole country. With the ex- the exchanges were greatly improved, and that, too, at run into an injurious excess. This again is the result wages.
dollars, under the operation or the new theory—it is
ception of a few incidental remarks made by me aday the very moment when the bloated credit was most of a false policy, not imputable to paper, as the SenaBut,
sir,
let
us
pursue
this
subject
a
little
further,
as
plain, therefore, that with the same amount of labor
expanded,
and
speculation
was
the
most
rife
and
rank.
tor
supposes,
even
as*
a
principal
cause.
It
comes
of
or two ago, no one from the North and East has adit
is
capable
of
further
illustration.
he can purchase but half as much foreign merchandressed you during this discussion; and as some part Such was the delusion that the madness which had encouraging foreign labor instead of our own; of stiThere
are
three
great
classes
of
laborers:
those
who
dise
: it fther words, it will in effect be doubled in
of the debate has been pointed in its character, and seized multitudes was trumpeted forth as evidence of mulating this trade under the persuasion thatit is more produce from the earth are agriculturists; those who price,
while it is apparently the same.
success
and
general
prosperity.
The
Senator
clearly
beneficial
to
the
country
than
to
strengthen
and
foster
directed to me personally, as if the positions assumed
the products of the earth into useful forms are
were incapable of refutation, 1 feel urged by an irre- reasons from false premises when he makes the banks our own industry, until it has reached a point of inju- convert
But
the Senator did not stop here, for he alleged
manufacturers;
and
those
who
are
engaged
in
transsistible sense of duty—nay, I cannot reconcile myself the origin of our embarrassments, for they were only rious excess, suspending our laborers from employ- porting and exchanging the products of the other class- that, while the laborer would be in a better condition,
instruments in the hands of those who projected the ment, and taking from them their bread. We buy
to forbear from making some reply.
the
exporter
of produce—that is cotton, &c.,—would
more than we sell, leaving a balance of many millions es are commercial. These great divisions of mankind derive a greater
The Senator from Mississippi, (Mr. Walker,) with measures that have made them what they are.
profit, the measure of which would be
now due to Europe, which is to be paid out of the re- are founded on no law- but that of civilized, social ex- the amount of reduction
his usual acknowledged ability, and the distinguished
wages and of property, as
sources of the people ; and it is time to retrace our istence. In our country at least, each and every per- he would thus be able to of
Senator from Pennsylvania, (Mr. Buchanan,) followproduce so much cheaper.—
But the Senator goes further, and traces the evils of
The President, who has been a promoter of son may pursue any or all kinds of business. But ex- To make myself understood,
ing in his track, have advanced the propositions that banks and bank paper into England, and alleges, with- steps.
I will proceed with the
perience
teaches
us
the
necessity
of
these
divisions,
policy, complains in his message of this excess as
the embarrassments and distress with which the coun- out qualification, that from this cause business there this
supposition,-that wages and property are to be
serious evil, and I rejoice at it; but he fails to indi- for wool, cotton, and flax are of little value until turn- same
try has been grievously afflicted for several years past, is as badly paralyzed as it is here; and I am not about acate
reduced
one-half.
Then
his
theory
is, that the cotton
the remedy. He talks vaguely of economy, but ed into cloth, but the farmer would find it difficult to
• r, all
..II its
ito energies,
MinnrtAg are
urn imputable
i i n n n L i h l f to make an issue upon that point, for I must hurry on
for example, would produce his crop at half
anil which now paralyze
is silent upon our great interests of the North and East. run a mill to make cloths, or to build and sail a ship to planter,
to the pernicious influence of bank papery thai this to other matters. He makes an inference, however, We must, sir, stand by our own laborers, and not suf- take his produce to market. From this division, too, the present cost, by the saving in laborand the support
bill contains the necessary corrective, as it will check which I must notice. He says that to this circum- fer them to be overwhelmed by this process, and then come our markets. We must have food and clothing, of it, and consequently derive double profit. That he
importations of foreign goods, suppress what they call stance alone we owe our ability to manufacture goods. appeal to them to lower their wages. Our duty is and we must obtain them by an exchange of the pro- would produce cheaper is undeniably true ; and if he
the credit system, and, by restoring a specie currency, If England was a hard-money country, ohr mills and plain, and we must pursue it with manly firmness.— ducts of labor, but we cannot exchange a horse or a sheuid sell for the same price he now does, and bring
specie, he would realize double profits, provided
reduce the wages of the laborer and the value of pro- hammers would all be silent; but the paper system so The workshops of Europe must not be allowed to su- watch for a joint of meat or for a pair of shoes ; such home
raises the price of wages, and consequently the price percede ours. This is the remedy. But the bill will property must first be broken into parts, anu this is the his laborers are supported wholly on the products of
perty.
.
.
United States. This, however, is not the course
This is the character given to the measure by its of production, that she cannot send forth her goods so suppress credit—suppress bloated credit. What, sir, peculiar office and almost the only use of money. It thetrade
or of business. Hut from whence would the
friends j ami, alarming as the doctrines are, 1 am gra- cheap as she otherwise could, or so cheap as they are is credit ? One would think it some new invention to measures the value of property, and brings it into a of
profits
come ? Not from foreign countries, for no
form
suited
to
our
convenience.
This
is
the
relation
tified that they are frankly avowed. I have been an- made in hard-money countries, where wages are low- defraud the public, by the manner in which it is spo
it bears to business, and no other; and, while I change is to occur there, but from the pockets of every
ticipated, to a considerable extent, by the Senator er. And do we owe our success to this fully ? Do we ken of; but it is co-existent with business, and wherev which
basis, having no foothold but er there is or has been business, there credit has al- admit its great importance, 1 deny that it lies at the consumer of foreign goods in this country, for the
from Mississippi, (Mr. Henderson.) In what 1 have stand on such aofslippery
policy, stupidly persisted in ? I de- ways existed, and has been and will be abused to a foundation, and is the great regulator of the affairs of change is wholly in the wages and produce of our
to say, I shall, however, confine myself chiefly to the upon an error ot policy,
siupiuly _
greater or less extent. I cannot comprehend how men, as seems here to be supposed. The friends of own country. 1 he idea is that if wages and property
speech of the Senator from Pennsylvania, who ha:
be informed
how the
hard-money
as commerce or trade can be carried on successfully this bill, I know, assume that we have an inflation, sink together one-half, the relative positions of the lagone more in detail into the subject; lor we all ac sire
theytoare
called—Italy,
Spain,
Holland. countries,
France, and
and that money rules, guides, and regulates business; borer and the owner of property are the same, for the
knowledge his ability on this floor, and his capacity to Germany—for they have all been put into that class, without it! Abolish credit, and for what ? Be«ause when, in truth, the inquiries ought to be, first, how laborer can purchase as much with one-half the mofalse policy of the Administration in 1835-'36 stido ample justice to the subjects which he discusses. though not with strict historical accuracy—stand the the
and the same amount of property will purchase
it to excess! Because, like the freedom of much is necessary as a circulating medium, that we ney,
I do not prc>i>ose to follow him through a very large I competition of England, with her bloated credits? Yes, mulatedand
as much labor as before. But in regard to foreign
of the press, it may be abused'. 1 know may know whether there is an excess; and,second, merchandise
portion of his elaborate argument to prove thai Exe- how, sir, do they figure in the competition ? Who has speech
this is not so; for the laborer will, at the
does
paper
necessarily
create
an
expansion
or
unneperiod against which any general and just
cutive power has Of late been shunned instead of be- supplied our markets and the markets of the world? of no otiier
of any given period, have but half as much money,
can he brought. What would be the condition cessary enlargement of the currency, that we may- end
ing sought after, or that the present and the old Bank 11 metafile currency makes production cheaper; if it charge
and
the
same
amount of property will be worth but
of the country if men were denied credit? Nothing judge whether it ought to be abandoned ? These matof the United States are identical, and both national gives vantage ground to a country in the general round more deplorable. The young man born to no inherit- ters, which are assumed, are precisely what ought to half as much ; consequently, all the surplus gains of
banks. Enough has hern said on these points. He of trade, how is it that these have nothing since run ance now goes into the world with his character for be proved. The Senators assume as evident truth the farmer, mechanic, manufacturer, and laborer, will
has, however, asserted that we have abandoned all the England out of our market with their cheaper goods ? honesty and integrity ; this is his great and only re- what is not apparent. They affirm that paper be- be but half what they now are, in nominal amount,
arguments which we have before used against the sub How is it that we draw annually from England two- source, and by the faith placed in this he commands comes redundant, excessive, inflated. But they do not while the value of such goods is unaltered. t If properTreasury, because the progress of events has proved fold more of imports than from all the residue of Eu- the funds necessary to go forward in business. And, attempt to establish the fact by any proof. Since the ty in foreign countries should descend in the same rathem unsound. Not so; far from it. With others, I rope ? Why is it that they, especially France, shut Mr. President, it is one of the glorious characteristics first of January, 1838, our circulation has not much tio, the most that could be said of our condition is that
entered into that debate, which is before the public, their ports against most kinds of English goods, to of our institutions that this path is open to his enter exceeded one hundred millions ; it may, at some pe- it no worse, for it is obviously no better But if we
and the arguments unrefuted stand as firm as ever; but protect their own manufactures ? Why is the same prise, and the way to wealth, as well as to honor and riods, have reached one hundred and twentc, inclusive descend while thev remain stationary, and a profit is
it would be a profitless task to reiterate them here, and policy pursued elsewhere? In these countries the fame, is clear of obstructions for the most obscure and of metal and paper. Is this excessive ? Has it reach- thence gained to the exporter, nothing is plainer than
this is the reason why they are passed over in the dis- hard-money scheme has had along, full, and faithful humble individual. Shall we deny to such the only ed a point above the urgent necessities of business for that such profit is drawn from the consumer of foreign
as it will take twice as much of our lacussion.,
trial, and we know the result. England, without any chance they have of success ? Shall we trample on two years past ? If it has, how much is enough?— merchandise,
or products to buy it as is now required. If the
But, sir, I will not dwell upon any of these matters, advantages over them in our ports, has overwhelmed them, and grind them to dust with the iron heel of Some days ago I put this inquiry distinctly to the Se- bor
theorv
establishes
the fact that the exporter is to reap
nate,
and
it
remains
and
will
remain
unanswered.
If
but go to that in hand. The Senator says we labor them with her competition; and so it is wherever trade power ? No, sir, I will espouse no such anti-republiprofits for cotton, it establishes beyond controcan doctrines. I will vote for no law that declares to it can be proved that we have too much, it is not diffi- double
under distressing embarrassments, and so we do; no is open to her upon a footing of equality with them.
versy
the
fact
also
that that profit will be a tax upon
one will have the hardihood to deny it; for all the
Is it not, Mr. President, a surprising fact that the the poor that they shall remain in hopeless poverty, cult to ascertain, with sufficient exactness, what
man that consumes a foreign article, and that it
country, in sorrow, bears testimony to it. We have, Senators who have spoken upon this subject have se- and to the rich that they alone shall have the enjoy- amount is necessary. I desire Senators to make known every
the process by which they arrive at their conclusions will be wholly drawn from their pockets. The Senait is true, seen an occasional gleam of light, but it has lected the two most free, most commercial nations- ment of property.
in so vitally an important matter. They seem to take tor has ledhimself into an error by supposing that forbeen soon obscured, and we have been shrouded in a nations which, by their extraordinary enterprise and
it for granted that there is no evil but expansion to fear, eign produSions are to come to us cheaper, while our
gloomy uncertainty. He says further, that the cause their unsurpassed knowledge of business, have carried
But
speculation
is
to
be
put
down.
If
the
Senator
nothing is more certain than that too small a cir- exports are to keep upwhere they are. He thinks the
is excessive issues of bank paper, speculation, and a their trade to the remotest parts of the earth, and ex- means by speculation unwise and hazardous traffic, it. while
culating medium works out as great if not greater in- importer sells in a market inflated by paper, and realbloated (I use his words) credit system. He lodges celled all others in the accumulation of wealth, and has always existed, and always will exist, where en- juries
izes an extraordinary profit. But he must perceive
than one too large.
the guilt on the shoulders of the banks alone. If is the enjoyment it brings with it—nations highly civiliz- terprise exists, unless he can uproot the desire in the
that the low and depressed state of the working classes
neither just nor fair to hold them alone responsible, ed, and standing among the most enlightened in the human mind for the sudden acquisition of wealth. He
in Europe is proof enough that no excessive profit is
We have heard much declamation about bloated obtained here upon goods—none that can bear essenand 1 will make it manifest, by showing that they were globe—as the examples of unwise, imprudent, mid vi- might as well undertake to stop the emotions and passeduced into the errors by the Administration. '
cious government—so destitute of the first principles sions of the human heart! The only way to make credit, gambling and speculation, but if the existence tial reduction: and that while raw cotton maintains its
Before the late President (Jackson) seized the pub- of political economy as to waste the products of their men prudent and sagacious in business—and it is very of all these were established at this moment by un price,foreign goods must also maintain theirs. In the
lic money and took it into his own custody, in 1833, labor through the unseen and incomprehensible influ- desirable they should be so—is to make them see far questionable proof, it would have little tendency to es- great competition of trade, this idea of excessive prothere was no complaint about the currency; all the ence of bank paper?
enough into the future to avoid ruinous hazards ; but tablish the fact of excessive circulation, for they have fit to the importer is fallacious; and as the notion of a
people know this j tor all, even the President himself,
There is no denying that they have outrun all others the rash, who often have a passion for wealth, no necessary connexion, but each may exist indepen- reduction in the price of goods is founded on it, that is
also fallacious.
.
in one of his messages, united in declaring, in sub- in prosperity while in the use of this paper, and yet, will indulge illusive hopes, and make ruinous bargains dent of the other.
Will the Senator maintain the proposition that paper
stance, it was sound, and equal to that of any nation on according to the theory of the Senator, they have all unless the Senator can enlarge their understanding:
cannot and has not circulated without inflation or exearth. There was no complaint, no inconvenience, no the time labored under a most oppressive policy, bloat- and increase their sagacity.
To follow out the case I have supposed: The inembarrassment, from this source, in doing business; ing wages and property, while it has been the happy
There is but one process by which credit and specu- cessive credits in trade generally ? I go further, and
man, except the exporter, is to be rebut contentment and satisfaction every where. About lot of other countries to live under the auspicious in- lation can be suppressed, and that is, by denying the ask him if excess is any thing more than an occasional come of every[ Concluded
on fourth pagt.]
this there can be no mistake, nor will any one here at- fluence of hard money. Spain, Italy, France, Hol- means and facilities of business not to speculators occurrence, growing out of markets quickened into
tempt to refute the well-known facts.
land, Germany, on the other hand, have become patBut from that act of the President, which was the
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PROGRESS OF OPINION.
WHERE AREWE?
A POLITICAL SERMON
dynasty, and indeed the work is already half accomIn the letters received by the Editor of the Log Ca- " T h e ruin or prosperity of a State depends so much plished. But yesterday I heard a laboring man boldly
T h e people of the United States are on the eve of
the most important political contest that they have bin Advocate, within the last fortnight, the names of
upon the administration of its government, that, to assert that he would no lohger support M r . Van Buever been called to decide. W h a t is it i What is the nearly-0<) persons are given, who have become so dishe acquainted with the merits of a ministry,we ne.d ren. Thousands will declare the same, and the ballot
gusted with the " s p o i l s " party,as to refuse any longer
present prospect as to its termination i
only observe the condition of the people."--Junius. boxes will tell the mighty result. So mote it be.—
to be recognised ill their ranks, and have joined the
W H A T IS I T ?
Never did language fall from human lips more true Amen.
A MAN OF T H E T I M E S .
Twelve years ago, the mistaken enthusiasm and af- t w d cause of H A R R I S O N and UKKOHM, which is em- in its meaning, or more susceptible of proof, than the
Fell's I'i,ii,t..lpril
H), 1840.
fection of the people led them to bestow the highest phatically the cause of the country. Anion; other above observation of the celebrated J u n i u s . It was
office in their gift upon one whose only recommciida- sections w e hear good news from old Harford, Md.
true in his age, and it is true in ours; it was true in his
T H E FREEDOM OF ELECTIONS, y
tion for civil trust, was that he had been a successful This is ihe more gratifying, as there are associations country, and it is true in ours, and in all others. T h e
Every good citizen and honest man.iio matter what
soldier. He brought into the government the iiidti- connected with that county, which render any changes great mass of mankind have no conception of the in. party he befont* to, will admit, that the permanent
•f the habits he had acquired in the camp. T h e tor the better doubly interesting. We hope and believe, timate union between the state ol 'the government and interests and welfare of this Republican land require
hole government was placed, as it were, under mar- that, with proper exertions, Harford county will tell a the condition of the people. There are main who that "F.I.HI T i n s - m o n o BE F R E E , " as ordained by
tial law. T h e President af the l'ui<»:i a ci\il magis- better story in November, 1840, than she did in the me- suppose that the grade of the goi eminent ali'ects only the fundamental law. But how can the ballot boxes
trate - regarded himself as a general, exercising the morable contest of 1S28--when the Whig ticket suc- our pecuniary interests; that a wise and liberal policy contain the pure expression of the popular will, and
supreme command of his army, ami, in a short period, ceeded by nearly two hundred majority. A change of will render the people only rich, and that a contrary how long can ejections remain free, if the great army
the fiat of the executive became a Jaw to all his su- two hundred persons, from the office-holders to the one will have a contrary elfect. T h i s is true, as far as of office-holders openly take the field against the
bordinate s. Cnder the control of this substitution of people's cause, noted in the corresiKUidence of our of- it goes. E v e r y t h i n t depends upon the wise admin- e t t w and candidates of the people, and employ their
fice within a period of less than three weeks, is cer- istration of government; not only pecuniary interests, influence, tlieii time, niid their MONEY, in favor of the
W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R K 1 S O N , or OHIO arbitrary authority for constitutional power, a series
of experiments was undertaken, which soon disturb- tainly a striking evidence of the progress of healthy but our very moral and religious character rests there, spoils candidate, so as to continue pon at in the hands
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
ed every settled interest in the nation. Commerce public opinion, and of the cause of Harrison and Re- T u r n to France, and you have an example. The very of those who now possess it! How can the freedom
J O H N T Y L E R . » r VIKOIMIA.
was diverted from its usual and appropriate channels. tbrnt.
position woman holds in society will confirm tin- a- of elections be maintained, against the unceasing and
T h e benign influence of an equal currency, under M R . F R A N C I S T H O M A S A N D T H E S T A T E bove. Go to T u r k e y , and you have an example. T h e n indefatigable efforts of the army of otlice-holders and
BALTIMORE
which the nation had been fed.to surfeiting.with prosturn to England for a contrast. W e see the influence agents p j the (oiverumeut.to sap its foundations? T h e
BONDS.
S A T l RD.VY M O R N I N G , A P R I L I I , 1940.
perity, was too great a blessing, and the hand of rude
' T h e Canal Company," says the Treasurer, " e n - of the government in every tiling, in every section of good work may indeed be done, if the people will that
Ijr>- Read the speech o f
>HN D A V I S " on and ignorant reform soon left us but the memory of it gaged, as the acts required, to pay the interest payable the country, and among all ranks of the people.
it shall be done. T o restore and to preserve the freefor our unavailing lamentations! T h e degradation and on all these bonds, for three y e a r s . "
t h e hrst i>age.
B u t secondly. If the government is judiciously ad dom of elections, all that is necessary is for t h e great
downfall of every branch of useful enterprise followWho can wonder, then, at any thing in the following ministered by wise and prudent men, the nation will body of the people to " D O T H E I R O W N V O T I N G , "
T h e Y O U N G -MEN'S N A T I O N A L C O N V E N - ed this deterioration of the chief element of their e x language of that vigilant officer, except its mildness:
flourish; but if the contrary be the case, commerce as recommended by their trusty friend, of the "log
T I O N meets in Baltimore on the 1st Monday ( M a t istence, as certainly as the night the day, and, at the
From the Treasurer's
Report.
and
the arts will decline; the people will become dis cabin," at North Bend, and to discharge that responsithe 4th d a y ) of May next. L e t the day be recollect- end of the reign of the great innovator, t h e nation
" I did not doubt, therefore, (although a rumor had heartened, and their prospects perish. Spain is an ex ble act, which is the foundation of political freedom,
e d , the 4th of May, 1840.
Hound itself surrounded with difficulty ,aud threatened prepared me to learn that the stock hypothecated had
ample of this. She flourished until the money mania wholly uninfluenced by the clamor or the coaxing of
with the most serious calamities. It began to awake, been subjected to calamitous sacrifices) that the canal
T H E YOl'NG MEN'S CONVENTION.
took hold of her; the mines of Mexico and of South the office-holders, whose interest is directly opposite to
board would be found in possession, not of money ,but
but
the
chains
had
been
too
firmly
entwined
about
its
T h e Committee of Arrangements, deputed by the
America were thrown open to her by conquest, her that of all other classes.
of
the
bonds
confided
to
them,
to
a
large
amount,
both
Baltimore City Delegates.are proceeding to make pre- strength, to enable it to throw off, at one effort, the in- for the prosecution of the work and for the payment of government became corrupt, and what is she now?
Does any one doubt the operations of the mighty
parations for the reception of this great body upon a cubus that was pressing it to the earth. T h e dynasty the interest, if they could be made available,and I sub- T h e poorest country on the globe. Indeed our own band of office-holders.against the freedom of elections?
scale corresponding with its national character. T h e of ruin was continued in the person of the 'follower' of mitted the last expedient suggested in my report to country is an example. During the administration of Let him read the following letter, and deubt no more.
committee are actively engaged in the duties of their the great innovator, and the scheme of mischief was make them so.
" T h e acts last aforesaid, you will find, gave to the J o h n Quincy Adams and his predecessors, the coun- It 13 written by one of the fourteen thousand "subordiappointment; and the details of their proceedings, unrelentingly pursued. B u t the endurance of a great company the option either to secure the payment of try flourished, and prosperity was a household word; n a t e s " of Amos Kesdall.by the Post Master of Salem,
people
had
been
too
severely
taxed
to
authorise
them
will, we trust, be in such a state of forwardness, as to
the said interest by a lien on its property and revenues, but General J a c k s o n came into power, the U . States Massachusetts, the continuance of whose hard money
enable u s to publish them at length, in the next num- to await the approach of the period, when, by the and taking all the bonds themselves, including those Bank fell before his fury, the currency, as a conse salary, depends upon the continuance in power of the
forms
of
t
h
e
constitution,
they
might
commit
to
other
devoted to that service, to perforin it, or to leave in the quence, was destroyed; dismay and distrust took the
b e r of the L o g Cabin Advocate.
present administration. If any voter is unable to pay
hands the keeping of their dearest interests and desti- hands of the treasurer so many of the said bonds as
place of confidence; a w a r was waged, and still con- his poll tax, the Post Master of Salem "will see that he
T h e grounds at Canton have, we understand, been
nies. T h e y call upon the executive to abandon the would be eipiicalent to the interest *nd the expenses of
tinues, against the mercantile interest; thousands of is provided with the means'."
chosen by thecommittee of arrangement.as the "great
Fellow citizens—friends
destructive measures of his predecessor. T h e y point paying it, to be delivered to the company thereafter,as
they should pav both—and they elected the former.
them broke amid the, pressure, and the bubble of the of the purity 6f elections, read this letter from a p e n gathering p l a c e " on the 4th of May—these grounds
to the numberless evils of which those measures were
"
U
n
d
e
r
what
overwhelming
exigencies,
they
have
pet banks has since bursted, and the people have been sioner on the bounty of the government:
having been politely tendered for the occasion by the
the prolific parents. T h e i r remonstrances are met disposed of all notwithstanding, and left the State to
plundered. Peculation and plunder has been the orproprietor, M r . Kendall.
S A L E M , March 7, 1840.
with scorn and defiance. So far are they from finding pay the interest, both upon the loan and these bonds,
der of the day. Well may the merchants cry—"dow n
D E A R S I R :—I have j u s t heard of your brilliant sucredress, that n e w and ingenious means of hurtful an- is not stated, but w ill be doubtless be disclosed by the
HARRISON AND VAN BUREN.
report of the president and directors now in prepara- with the Van Buren dynasty," for the administration cess at your election. You have managed grandly,
T h e choice at the n e x t election is to b e made be- noyance are studiously sought for.and pressed forward t i o n . "
and I have no doubt your success is permanent, and
has waged an exterminating w a r against them.
that you or some other good Democrat will be chosen
tween these men. B u t the real issue is between the of- with a pertinaciousness allied to ferocity or phrenzy.
Many and loud were the calls made upon the honRepresentative next fall. Allow me to suggest to you
Thirdly.
Not
only
has
commerce
been
crippled,and
It
is
in
this
condition
that
the
country
now
finds
itself.
fice holders and the people. T h e former have Ions: had
orable gentleman by the public press, previous to his
the propriety of finding out all the young Democrats
possession of the government, controlling ^oicer and It is for the redress of these great national grievances, last election to Congress, ibr some account of the use the mercantile interest injured.but a war has now com- who will become of age before the election. Also.the
place in all their ramifications; and it is natural that that the contest is now undertaken. W h o shall say that he was making of these bonds, and, if rumor speak menced against the arts. Not only is the merchant the names of those persons who are not assessed, for any
victim of vengeance, but the mechanic and laborer.— reason whatever, and have them assessed by May.—
they should strive to hold on. I t is probable, to judge it is not a contest worthy of the energies of freemen
truth, he w a s equally deaf to the anxious inquiries of
from the past, that the people would have acquiesced T o the accomplishment of what sublimer object could his associate Directors, gentlemen w h o desired that In vain has Henry Clay, the wise man of the West, Your Selectmen can make the poll tax 25 cents, which
on being paid constitutes the man a voter, and at the
in the wish of the office holders' party to hold on a the highest and best powers of m e n ' s nature be ad- nothing should be done in their name that would not endeavored to build up American arts, and protect the election if there are any persons who cannot p a y his
interest of the manufacturer against t h e fabrics of for- tax, §$•! urill sec that you are provided with the
little teaser, if the latter had been contented to let dressed ?
bear the glare of open d a y . B u t it was like calling
eign competition. I t is now urged by the satellites of means.-4$i M a k e every man a voter you can possithings remain as they were—that is, no worse for the
spirits from the vasty deep.—Ominous silence! now
public interest. But the long possession of power has W H A T I S T H E P R E S E N T P R O S P E C T A S T O reluctantly, but, alas, too well explained Those w h o M r . Van Buren, that the wages of American mechan- bly. We must carry the District and County at the
T H E TERMINATION OF T H E CONTEST?
ics shall be reduced to a level with those of the half next election. I think from this and the last tall elechad the usual effect of creating a disposition on the
best know his utter want of business habits, and his
tion you can give u s 20 or 25 majority. Call and see
Look
around.
E
i
g
h
t
months
before
the
time
fixed
starved mechanics of Europe. Many of the mechan- me when you come in town. Please destroy this-letter
part of its possessors to abuse that power.
A n d the
grovelling Loco Foco propensity to mix up every thing
for
the
election,
the
whole
nation
is
aroused
to
exciteics
and
laborers
of
England
cannot
indulge
at
all
in
and believe me to be
Sir, Yours, truly,
office holders' party, after concentrating all political
(even the most liberal and national enterprises) with
power, patronage and profit under the federal govern- ment and agitation. T h e public sensibility is co- party,gave him only twelve months,—others only six, the luxuries of life, and meat is not seen on their taC. W . W O O D B U R Y .
bles more than once a week. Many of the working
ment,in their own hands, now seek t o make that pow- extensive with the public peril.
R. A . DODGE, Esq., Wenham.
to bring t o a stand still this great work—for the Presiclasses
in
Ireland
live
almost
exclusively
on
potatoes.
T h e Republic feel through its whole frame the effect
e r and patronage more profitable to them, by the es"Please destroy this letter," says this pensioner on.
dency of which he had not a single qualification but
tablishment of the Sub Treasury hard money system, of the convulsive efforts of freemen to burst asunder his spurious democracy. T o o well have the worst I have seen a letter, written by an Irishman in this the bounty of the men in power. And well he may,
t h e plain and admitted operation of which is to in- the shackles that have bound them. T h e mighty prophecies been fulfilled; and such is the bitter fruit country to his friend in Ireland, in which, as an in- say s o ! B u t it seems the letter "would not born"—
crease, that is,to render more valuable,the salaries and power of the Government strives, hand to hand, with we shall ever gather when great public undertakings ducement for him to come over, h e uses the following and the people of t h e United States are thus enabled
language—"I am living with a farmer, where I get to sec what the office-holders are doing, and what
perquisites of office holders, while it diminishes the the mightier power of the people. Already are the are placed under the guardianship of mere partisans.
meat three times a day, with milk, butter, and many " M E A N S " they furnish, to destroy the freedom of elecwages and profits of the great mass of the people.— results of the great and general conflict shadowed forth
T h e Presidency of such men over a Canal or over other good things." Will the working men of Ameri- tions. T h e letter is perhaps, only one, of many thousT h a t such will be the effect of the favorite measure of in the skirmishings that precede it. T h e fervour and
ca, the home of t h e oppressed of all nations, consent ands, written in the same style. L e t the people be u p
the Van Buren administration, will not and cannot be confidence of one party hourly increases, whilst doubt, the Union is
to be reduced to the starving standard of other nations: and doing, if they would preserve a free republican
" A s killing as the canker to the rose."
denied. Substantially indeed, if not in the words, this dismay and despair are fast stretching their dark and
very arguraent.of low prices for products and labor,has threatening clouds over the other. B u t one State has T o secure his own election, which would have been Will they consent to condemn themselves to constant government!
been urged in the Senate of the United States, by Bu- Spoken since the notes of preparation were sounded. endangered by the suspension of the work, he has hard labor, for a pittance that will not afford meat for
G O O D S I G N S F O R T H E GOOD C A U S E .
chanan, Benton, Walker, and other Van Buren Sena- Connecticut—the land of Putnam—of Sherman—of ruined the work itself, and exhausted the Treasury.— their children? Will they reduce themselves to ex
T h e subjoined communications, which w e find in
tors, as an inducement to " t h e manufacturer,"
(whose Greene—one of the old thirteen, w h o unrolled their Alas! that such a man could not reach his "bad emi- treme penury,to feed and fatten the pampered menials
interests are thus assumed to be in favor of low- banners on the morning of independence, has just n e n c e " in some less mischievous w a y than by thus of a plundering administration? I cannot believe it the Cadiz (Ohio) Organ of the 24th ult. will tend to
wages,) to support the Van Buren Sub Treasury,hard taken, anew, the position she occupied, when she arresting the progress of a magnificent enterprize.sha- I cannot believe that they will uphold those, whose shew the progress of opinion among the Buckeyes of
sought a foremost place amongst those w ho were bat. dowed out b y Washington himself, and intended, as policy is plunder and persecution; who have blasted that region.
money system.
tling for the establishment of a nation. From every this was, to mingle and unite the waters andthe people the currency and the credit of the country; who are
M r . J . S. T H O M A S : — I desire you to give notice to
It is this ill-advised, ungenerous effort on the part
other quarter,every tongue tells of confidence, strength of the E a s t and West. T h a t such a work, correspond- striking at the best interests of the fanner, the mer- the Van Buren party, through the Organ, that I am no
of the office holding interest of the country to better
ing in design with the vast extent and gigantic re- chant, the mechanic and laborer; and w h o are subvert- longer one of them. 1 believe the policy of the Preand certain triumph.
their o w n fortunes and increase their own gains, i n the
sident and his supporters strikes at the interests of us
T h e great West has taken her stand by the side of sources of our country.and fitted to endure through all ing the principles which were once held sacred by the poor men. The recent move in the United States Senmidst of the pecuniary sufferings and distress which
future ages a3 a monument of our own, should have glorious heroes of the Revolution, and the virtuous ate, by Senators supporting the Administration, to re
the
hero
whose
early
youth
and
manhood,
and
old
age
pervade all other classes of men, that has aroused the
been thus seized upon and prostituted as part and par- founders of the Republic. T h e merchant, the me- duce the value of labor and property one half.is, in my
people, and convinced them at length of the necessity were devoted to her service. Him to whom she is cel of the garbage of faction!
chanic, the farmer, and the laborer, will be the last to opinion, tending directly to make the "rich richer, and
of a change of rulers and of system. It is tins selfish bound b y every tie of gratitude and affection, she has
support an administration that looks only to self ag- the poor poorer." I am loth to leave the party I have
sworn
not
to
lorsake
in
the
hour
of
his
need.
She
uniformly acted with; but when I see that they are
and oppressive measure that has made the c u p ol
W
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grandizement, at the expense of public prosperity.— w ions, I consider it my duty to withdraw from them.
popular endurance run over!
And where there was goes with him and for him, as he went for her when in
A
few
days
ago
a
minister
of
the
Gospel
called
at
T
h
e
downfall
of
Van
Buren
is
certain.
T
h
e
passage
Mere especially do I consider it my duty to do so,
acquiescence before in the measures and policy of those the darkness of every night, over her broad prairies the Patriot office, and purchased " T h e Life of Harri- of that odious Sub-Treasury Bill, is the knell of all when I find the opposing candidate [Gen. Harrison]
in power, even though abuses were occasionally expe- and in h e r dark Ibrests, the war-whoop of the sav age s o n " for his little son, a school boy. After the little his ambition. H e may cry in the language of Shak- to be a man who has served his country gallantly in
war and faithfully as a civilian; who has disbursed
rienced, there is n o w a firm resolve to acquiesce no woke the sleep of the cradle. In this work of filial fellow had read it, he thought of an old gentleman in speare—•
thousands of the public money, and never appropriatlonger; b u t to interpose a rightful and efficient remedy duty and patriotism she finds enthusiastic allies,in the
the neighborhood, with whom he was very sociable,
ed a cent to his personal u s e .
a t the next election, through the ballot b o x - t h a t great South, in the E a s t and in the centre. T h e loud tread
"Farewell, a long farewell, to all my greatness."
(and w h o had always voted ior the Van Buren cause)
As every man has more or less influence in society,
conservator of the popular rights and the public weal, of the empire State is heard, as she advances to her
J u n i u s was right. " T o be acquainted with the mer- although I nm a poor man, I conceive it my duty to
and concluded to take him the life, to read. T h e old
in a representative government. If there be any truth aid. T h e Old Dominion the awful mother of States
i:ive
publicity to this brief statement.
man received it kindly from his young friend,and read its of a ministry we need only observe the condition
in signs.or reliance t o be plated in the existing aspect and of statesmen—cheers h e r with the voice of encourRespectfully,
GEORGE KIDWELL,
it through, upon which he immediately embraced Har- of the people." Look around you, my countrymen;
agement
and
hope—old
Massachusetts—speaking
as
a n d bearing of the popular'will, nothing is more cerNottiugham township, March 20, 1840.
see
the
prostration
of
every
kind
of
business,save
that
risonism,
and
h
e
,
with
his
t
w
o
sons,
(all
converts
tain than that the change of system and of rulers has she did, when she bade her people form in battle arraythrough the means used by this school boy) are doing of office-holders; look at the merchant, mourning in To the Editor of the Organ:
been|resolved upon b y the power, which is alone com- on the heights of Bunker Hill—pledges her voice in
SIR:—Since the communication of my friend and
all they can for " Old T i p " in Baltimore county.— secret over the ruin of his once brilliant prospects;
petent to carry it out. W e therefore know that the his favor, and the Keystone of the Federal arch is clalook at our ports; the sea which was once whitened fellow-laboring man appeared in your paper—I mean
Reader,
go
thou
and
do
likewise.
morous
for
a
share
of
the
glory
and
honor
of
participeople of the United States have at length made u p
by the sails of commerce is now but a waste of waters, Levi Mallernee's—I havetaken pains toexamine,with
care, whether he was warranted by facts and circum
their minds to have a change of men and measures— pating in the contest and the triumph.
O N E T E R M . — T h e healthful effect of the one term and our wharves are no longer enlivened by the bustle stances, in renouncing his allegiance to the Van Bu
that this conclusion has been hastened and fixed by
T h e r e is, in all this, not one word of exaggeration,
principle, and the vast numbers of disinterested men of business, and the cry of yo heave O. T h e mechanic rcn party .and refusing it his support hereafter. I have
the folly and infatuation of the office holders, who, so either as regards facts that have transpired, or expecwho will vote Ibr Gen. Harrison, because he is volun- no longerdrops his tool to indulge in the blissful dream also acted with that parly—I have given it a cordial
far presumed upon good nature, as to attempt an in- tations that are to be cherished. T h e history of the
support heretofore, hut since I discover the obieet of
tarily and solemnly pledged to that principle, are well of future fortune, and the farmer, though blessed by the office-holders to reduce the price of labor and break
crease of their own official incomes, in the midst of country has never furnished so signal an example of
set forth in the following remarks from the Salem Ga- the hand of Heaven, is oppressed and disheartened by up thechanncl through which men in my condition of
general distress around them; and that with a view to the efficiency of public sentiment in opposing and
zette. Most undoubtedly ,the one term doctrine is the the unnatural, unrepublican policy of the administra- life have tailed along pleasantly and comfortably, I
deriving all practicable advantage from the CHANGE overthrowing the machinations of an unprincipled
have cone hide. I that it is time forme in get out of their
true one, for the credit and character as well as for the tion.
which has thus become so necessary, the people hare party, as that which is now exhibited in the overpolitical house! For this reason and many more, you
interest of the country:
But, thank God, there is a reformation of abuses at may set me down as another deserter from the oflic*
determined to call from retirement their old and whelming force with which the Whig party is advanc(General Harrison offers a N E W and R E F R E S H I N G hand. T h e tyrant cannot long triumph. T h e Ides of holders camp and a supporter of Genera] Harrison's.
faithful servant Harrison, who, having k e p t aloof from ing to complete and certain success.
EPOCH to the heart of the patriot. H e stands for ONE March will come. T h e Dictator's crown has already History teaches me—that history which was recorded
t h e turmoils of party, can in very truth devote himself
I E KM ONLY—a precedent for which the people of this
previous to the day that fees of office wielded thi
country have been contending in Congress and out of crumbled, and his throne totters. T h e r e are redeem- minds of men—that Harrison has filled all the import o the interests, not of party but of the whole country.
WHIG VICTORY A T T H E CAPITAL OF
ing
virtues
among
the
people;
they
will
not
support
Congress
since
the
year
1832.
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P
R
E
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D
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which
tant
trusts committed to him by the people, with hon"This, the present incumbent, cannot do if he would,
MARYLAND.
obtained lor General Jackson the largest share of his the enemies of our institutions.and every day is fraught esty and bravery. T h e vote he received for Governo:
and would not if he could.
A parti/an, and nothing
It may suit the purposes of our Loco Focos adver- popularity; and which was electioneered by his partiin Harrison county, the testimony of Congress am
else all his life, he has come in upon that system. A n d saries to underrate the importance of the late Whig zans in voices of thunder, as well as made the subject with proofs, that the patriotic men of America are his brave comrades in arms, warrant me in assertini
i f second nature could be so far changed in hirn as to victory in Annapolis. But, in their souls, they feel of a solemn and elaborate P L E B G E by himself, before rising in their might to put down the fathers of mis- this. Finally, I think Levi was right, and at the elec
induce the wish on his part of being the President of dismay and consternation at the signal evidence which the legislature of Tennessee. In itself, it is a GREAT rule. " E v e r y breeze from the W e s t , " to alter the lan- tion I will go with him. Office-holders and the ediREFORM.
It cuts off all motive in a President to
tors they feed may chide me and assert that I haw
t h e nation, instead of the party, it would not and could it affords of the unpopularity of the party which has, GOVERN F O R H I M S E L F instead of for his COUNTRY guage of the great Patrick Henry, "bears to our ears
Changes in the been "cajoled," b u t spirit of liberty! I possess you unn o t avail. T h e ' f o r t y thousand" would raise a cry that accidentally, gotten into power in Maryland. T h e I t is, therefore, purely republican. I t severs all cords the tidings of gathering strength."
der our free government, and such sneers fall harmless
h e could not withstand, being a mere partizan; and if people of Annapolis have been the immediate wit- of possible corruption. It renders the President what opinions of men have taken place, and must and will before your protecting mantle. So then three cheere
h e should make t h e attempt, he would realize in a nesses of the conduct of the Executive, and of the late the Constitution intended him to be, the servant of the continue to do so. W e are on the brink of a preci- for Harrison! fearlessly and conscientiously.
P E O P L E — t h e guardian of the country; not the SLAVE
measure the fabled fate of Acteon, and be destroyed Loco F o c o House of Delegates. T h e y have taken the O F A F A C T I O N — n o t the pimp of his own cupidity and piee. T h e r e is only one alternative, and that is to
HARVEY BUMGARNER.
(politically) by his own followers. Every considera- first occasion to declare their disgust at both. Governor ambition, as V A V I ' - H E N is. For this limitation to plunge into ruin, or turn to H A R R I S O N A N D R E F O R M .
Cadiz, March 23, 1840.
I
religiously
believe
that
our
political
salvation
detion of wisdom, justice and expediency points to Gen. Grason had already destroyed his party .before the L e - his power alone, • . ral Harrison will receive tens of
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
H A R R I S O N , as the right sort of a man for the great gislature met. T h e House of Delegates has placed it thousands of volet I W all parties—from all sides, pends upon the success of General Harrison. T o say
wherever a bosom swells with American pride— nothing of his claims to honor, I believe that his elecM R . E D I T O R — I wish, through the columns of youi
purpose in view by the people—that is, to oust the beyond the reach of resuscitation.
wherever a heart throbs with American patriotism; tion will restore the fading fortunes of o u r country', able Advocate of t h e people's rights, to ask of thi
officeholders and to bring about a change of system
T h e citizens of Annapolis will, for one term more, and H E W I L L B E E L E C T E D .
and give peace and prosperity to the people. I there- self-styled Democratic parly w h y it is that men pre
•which will benefit t h e whole country, in all its varied
be entitled to a representative in the House of Delefore conjure the merchant, the mechanic, the farmer ; fessing so much attachment to the cash system should
interests of business and employment. T h a t the peogates. For the last time the ancient city—the earlyand the laborer, by all that is sacred, to do all that lies in their lives, practice so little of it among their fellov
ALL RIGHT IN KENTUCKY.
ple have chosen their candidate with much wisdom
abode of elegance, refinement and patriotism—will be
T h e Frankfort ( K y . ) Commonwealth, says the Har- in their power to eject from office the present incum- men ? I could mention names, if it were necessary
and good discretion, must be evident on all sides.—
called upon, this fall, to exercise the right of choosing rison boys of old Kentuck, are going it with a perfect bents, and thereby benefit themselves and the coun- and to the point: I t is well known to many that the;
A n d that they will "carry out the p r i n c i p l e " and elect
a separate representative in the popular branch of the rush. T h e same paper has the following remark, on try. I call upon them in the name of the heroes of have in many instances given their notes where t_h
him, w e hold to be scarcely less than certain.
Legislature. W e have no fears about her. She will the late effort of the spoils party, to bring out Desha, Seventy-Six, w h o now sleep in their gory graves—I cash was expected, payable twelve months afterdate
of that State to assail General Harrison. F r o m the
acquit herself of this last a c t of sovereignty as be- remark of the Frankfort paper, people may judge call upon them in the name of the immortal Father of and sir, another illustration might be taken from t i
ANOTHER LEG-TREASURER.
comes h e r high character and ancient renown.
what effect the attack of "General D e s h a " is likely to Freedom—I call upon them in the name of their wives fact, that even the men that were employed to bel
T h e Lancaster (Ohio) Gazette announces the " a b have on O L D T I P . T h e Commonwealth says :
and children, and in the name of their posterity, to the drum and play the fife for them u p and down ou
squatulation" of M r . J a m e s , the Van Buren Treasurer
A SHOT FROM TENNESSEE.—An election wa
" B O Y S DO YOU H E A R T H A T ? " — W h a t do you think avert the calamities which the re-election of Martin streets at the last election, have not been paid for thi
of H o c k i n g county, " l e a v i n g the county minus s i r or held in Claiborne county, Tenn OH the 7th n i t for Sheriff our Van Buren folks have done? T h e y have got Gen.
Van Buren will entail upon the nation. I t is your same, and they are now told to wait until the nejl
eight thousand dollart, as w e understand, and how the Whig candidate w»« successful by three hundred ma- D E S H A into their papers as an assailant of General
right, it is in your power, nay, it is your imperative election. These are facts, for I had them from theil
T h a n k you, gentlemen, for that favor. If
m u c h State funds w e know not—we leave that for A u - jority. Thii county g»re Polk, Loco, four hundred ma- Harrison!
own mouths, and, if requisite, will furnish their name
you have a n y m o r e such generals to bring into the duty, to save the sinking land, by rescuing the governditor Brough to s t a t e . " T h e Gazette adds—" H e in- jority for Governor! So they go in Tennessee.
field, out with them, until you get at least a regimend ment from the hands of a reckless and unrelenting ad for the benefit of the Democracy.
formed some of his friends, we are told, that he had
of them. T h e y will be like the Carthagenian ele- ministration.
NINTH WARD.
not a penny of the public funds when he left—that he G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N O R G E N E R A L R U I N . phants that crushed to death their own friends ant
T
h
e
contest
at
the
next
election
is
between
General
I have perfect confidence in the virtue of the AmerT h e New York Canal Commissioners announce hi
had lavished and spent it all for the party ! Glorious
made
a
glorious
opening
(or
deadening)
for
the
RoHarrison and general Ruin—of the two, one must premans.
ican people. I believe they will put down the present the Erie Canal will be opened on the 20th inat.
democrat t h i s . "
vail.

L06 CABIN ADVOCATE.
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HEAR AN OLD DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICAN—
Qrj-The C O M M I T T E E OF A R R A N G E M E N T S
of the Young Men's National Convention, will meet The Winchester Republican of Friday contains the
according to adjournment, at "North Bend," Water subjoined letter. The writer has heretofore been knowa
street, on M O N D A Y E V E N I N G , April 13, at half- as a firm and consistent supporter of the Administration,
past 7 o'clock. Members are requested to be punc- and one who, as a party man, would follow bi< part}' as
tual in their attendance. By order,
far as a conscientious performance of his duty to his country would permit him. Beyond these bounds his party
J O H N W . WOODS, ) , , „ „ „ . , r i „
feecretanes
has gone, aud left HIM, says the Winchester Republican,
R U F U S B . GALLUP, >
The following gentlemen compose the Committee : where it has left scores of others iti Frederick county,
(Va ) upon the only ground he can occupy—in the OPPOman, aud Col. JOSEPH H. NICHOLSON, of Annapolis, inounts to more than T H I R T Y S E V E N MILLIONS O F
F I R S T WARD.
William Peduzi,
SITION
WINCHESTER, March 30, 1840.
DOLLARS ! Is this the sort of reform that the country David Grieves, Jr.
acted as Secretary.
Adam L . McLean,
Edward Wilkerson,
To the Editors of the JVinchestcr Republican:
On motion it was ordered, that the Chairman appoint expected, when the present administration was placed John Dawson,
David T . Montserrat,
GENTLEMEN: From the time that 1 first knew any
Mitchell B . Fields,
one member from each Delegation to retire and na i.«, for in power? It may be very pleasant and agreeable to Thomas Bniff,
thing of the principles that govern the two great political
Levi James.
the consideration of the Convention, a list of Officers to the office-holders, who live upon the fatness thus Joseph J. Parrott,
parties that now divide oureountry, I have professed to
SECOND WARD.
drawn into the public treasury. But is it satisfactory
preside over its deliberatious.
be a Republican of the Jeffersouian school. It is well
C. L . L . Leary,
Thomas C. Monmonier,
known that 1 have not,' at any tine, engaged in political
The Committee recommended the appointment cf the to the people who bear the burdens! If not, there is
Thorndick
Chase,
N
.
L.
Dashiell,
matters, farther than aa exercise of the free suffrage guafollowing gentlemen, and the report was unanimously but one remedy; but happily, that remedy is simple John Strobel,
Caleb
Parks,
rantied
to me by the laws of my country; so far, I have
and easy. It is to withdraw power from a cold and
adopted:
ROBERT W. BOWIE, Pretident.
Robert Butler,
Wm. H. Cornthwait,
on all occasions fearlessly exercised that privilege. I was
cunning
politician,
that
has
abused
it,
and
confide
it
JOHN McKIM, Jr.
1
a warm supporter of General Jackson's administration,
John Ewing,
P. H. Muller.
in one who never yet abused a trust, or was found unwith the exception of the Force Bill and the removal of
THOMAS HOOD,
f v- , ^ . ,.
THIRD WARD.
equal to the work before him. If the people would be A. W. Bradford,
the deposites, which no man, I conceive, holding State
Col. GOLDSBOROUGH, \ Vxc' P r "" f c "<'Martin W. Mettee,
Right principles, could tolerate. I have, also, supported
faithfully served, in this their day of trouble and diffi- C. H. Winder,
Doctor LEMMON,
)
John HoUiday,
Martin Van Buren, steadily and unflinchingly, notwithculty, let them turn, for an honest agent, to one of L B . Owens,
JOSEPH H. NICHOLSON. > ^cretanes.
Edward H. Thompson,
standing I have always been opposed to his Sub-Treasury
W . B. CLARK,
>
themselves. Let them dismiss from their employ the Jacob Day,
Peter Caruthers,
scheme, supposing that, when found impracticable, it
A committee was then appointed to consider and repor "dandy of the White House," wko sport* an English William Cloud,
Robert Bell.
would eventually he abandoned by the party; but when I
on the business necessary to be brongbt before the Con- coach and foreign out-riders, and who is so deeply
find that this measure, so objectionable to a large majority
FOURTH WARD.
of the people of the United States, is so pertinaciously
vention.
Joseph C. Boyd,
pledged to the interests of the office-holders; and let James Murray,
adheied
to, and now about to be fastened on the people;
John Creamer,
After the transaction of much business appertaining to them engage the services of the inmate of the Log A. J. Bouldin,
and viewing the passage of such a law by Congress as faAlexander C. Cook,
the great cause in which we are all engaged, the follow- Cabin at North Bend. In such a change, whether w e Thomas Shanley,
tal in its tendency to the banking institutions of the counRufus B . Gallup,
William Deviere,
ing gentlemen were appointed the
try, (the prostration of which must bring ruin on at least
judge it by the facts of the past, or the prospects for Francis Kirby,
Alexander Owens.
two-thirds of our business men,) together with the hosSTATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
the future, there can be
NO MISTAKE.
F I F T H WARD.
tility manifested by the Administration party in the SeSAMUEL JONES, jr.
nate of my native State against those institutions, thereby
Dr. DeLoughery,
J. G. Boggs,
NATHANIEL L. WILLIAMS,
destroying confidence, and paralyzing at one blow the
Henry Blair,
Edmund Mitchell,
A LOCO FOCO A R G U M E N T .
JOHN P. KENNEDY,
energies and industry of the whole country, I cannot, unWilliam
Hope,
Wilson
Proctor,
The straits to which the office-holders' party are re19 W H I G SENATORS A N D 2 L o c o F o c o s , A N D T H E
der existing circumstances, (and my mind has not been
JAMES L. RIDGELY,
William N . Brice,
duced, and the difficulty they find, in opposing the M. W. Mearis,
H O U S E OF R E P B E S E N T A T I V B S MOKE T H A N
made up hastily on the subject,) consent to support amy
ABRAHAM G. COLE,
William Harris.
longer an Administration, whose measures, if carried out,
march of opinion in favor of General Harrison, are James H. Valiant,
TWO T H I R D S WHIG I
SIXTH WARD.
JAMES GRIEVES,
must tend to make the rieA richer and the poor poorer.
well illustrated in an incident that lately took place at
The State election in Connecticut took place last
James G. Barnes,
Wm. H. Petherbridge,
Being thoroughly convinced of these facts, 1 am not one
HUGH BIRCKHEAD,
Dayton, Ohio. There was a gathering of the people Francis McGinnis,
Monday. The Loco Focos made unparalleled efforts
of
those who will go for the Administration right or
G.
Hopkins,
WILLIAM R. JONES,
there, on some recent occasion, when Mr. Baer, an Charles West,
to carry the State, a i d every power of the general gowrong. If my vote can in anyway contribute to bring
J . Diftenderffer,
GEORGE
W.
KREBS,
about
a better state of things, ray highest object is atindustrious
and
intelligent
blacksmith,
addressed
his
vernment was brought to intimidate the freemen of
James Henderson,
E . Brenan,
GEORGE R. RICHARSON,
fellow-citizens against the Van Buren-Sub-Treasury- Thomas W. Jamieson,
the State. The N e w York Custom House poured oat
D . Ridgely.
JOHN B. CAiMPBELL.
tained .
JAMES FRAZIER,
low wages party; and strongly urged upon his hearers,
its thousand office-holders, and paid emissaries were
SEVENTH WARD.
JAMES HARWOOD,
J. O. Law,
comprising a large number of his fellow working men, J. H. Milliken,
travelling through the State endeavoring to lecture the
ANOTHER FALSEHOOD NAILED.—The Van BuWILLIAM CHESNUT,
Neilson Poe,
to give their support to the "Log Cabin Candidate," James B . Goll,
people into the support of Loco Focoism—but in vain!
ren papers have of lata been circulating a report that the
ASA NEEDHAM,
James W. Barroll,
whom many of them knew, personally, and whom J. Nevitt Steele,
T h e Log Cabin boys stood unmoved before them, and
Hon. Daniel Webster had spoken disrespectfully aud unS. Teackle Wallis,
THOMAS YATES WALSH,
every one admitted to be able, honest, and true, in all J. W. Osborne,
when the day of battle arrived, rushed to the contest
justly of Gen. W . H. Harrison. This false statement was
J. L. D . Gill.
WILLIAM H. GATCHELL,
his past transactions. A working man himself, there Francis Barker,
with enthusiasm and vigor, sweeping all opposition
designed to create an impression that there is division in
EIGHTH WARD.
GUSTAV W. LURMAN,
was no ground of belief that "Old T i p " would favor
from before them.
the ranks of the opposition to the National AdministraAlexander Gould, Jr.
T . W. Jay,
CHARLES H. PITTS,
measures that would press hardly upon the working C. H . Armistead,
J. H. Munroe,
tion. The Harrisburg (Pa.) Telegraph says: "DeterGEORGE M. GILL,
W e give below the returns, which, it will be seen,
men. Knowing what it was, as a tiller of the soil, to George W. Brown,
E . S. Courtney,
mined to nail 'he falsehood in the most positive manner,
SAMUEL McCLELLAN,
are complete, all but three small towns. ELLSWORTH,
earn a livelihood by the sweat of his brow, we need J. T . Travers,
R. P. Sherwood,
we a few days since addressed a letter to Mr. W'ebster,
NEILSON POE.
the Whig candidate, is re-elected Governor by over
not fear, (said Mr. Baer,) that the Farmer of North Thomas Sheppard, Jr.
John Travers.
to which the following decisive and patriotic reply has
The
convention
closed
its
labors
last
evening,
after
4500 majority, being a Whig gain of over 3000 votes
Bend, will ever attempt to circumscribe the comforts
NINTH WARD.
been received. We can assure the friends of Mr. Van
since last Spring.
several eloquent addresses were delivered by some of th e of the working man, or permit others to do it, hy "re- George W. Krebs,
John J. Baltzell,
Buren that they can make nothing by their desperate asJohn W. Kipp,
This overwhelming victory, showing what enthu- members. The official proceedings we have not been ducing the prices of products, and the WAGES of L A - A . Gaddess,
sertions. They can make no charge against Gen. HarriOliver Norns,
siasm is kindled in behalf of the Hero of Tippecanoe, able to obtain in season for this number of the Advocate BOR." Such a scheme might do for the office-holders' John W. Woods,
son that we cannot refute. His Bpotless life is proof against
Charles Worthington, Jr.
and how deeply he is seated in the affections of the
administration, but it would never pass current with John Furlong,
slander and detraction; and it is on the page of history
THE INGERSOLL FRAUD EXPOSED— The at
E . M. Kerr.
people, has confounded our opponents, and convinced
the inmate of the Log Cabin—the Candidate of the C. W . Lentz,
that the greatest men of oureountry have given him their
T E N T H WARD.
tempt at Bribing Discovered.—The commissioner apmany of them that the administration is now reeling
PEOPLE.
confidence and enjoyed his in return. But let the followN. W. Goldsborough,
Lyman Reed,
under the indignation of an outraged, wronged and de- pointed to take testimony in relation to the eontested
Robert G. Ware,
In the midst of these remarks of the honest working A. E . Ludlow,
ing letter be read. It speaks for itself."
ceived people. The blow which Connecticut has election between Messrs. Naylor and Ingersoll, has man, of Licking county, and while the plain truths J. Willey,
Geo. W. Wheelwright,
nearly
closed
his
labors.
The
evidence
taken
before
WASHINGTON, March 38,1840.
dealt, unseats even the confidence of success indulgWilliam Oldham,
which he told were gcing home to the convictions of Joseph C. Manning,
To the Editors of the Telegraph and Intelligencer:
ed by its most violent partizans, and Mr. Van Buren him must overwhelm Mr. C. J. Ingersoll with the indig- his hearers, certain members of the Van Buren loco- Thomas Norris,
S. J . K. Handy
Sins: I have this evening received your letter, calling
as if already smitten from his high estate, trembles at nation of every honest man. Read the following testi- foco party, who were within hearing, and alarmed at
ELEVENTH WARD.
my attention to a statement which has been circulated in
mony taken one day last week:
Wm. S. Browning,
0 . Horsev,
the warning it gives him.
the
newspapers, upon no authority whatever, that in
John E. Keen sworn.—I reside at No. 509 north Front the effect, threw rotten eggs at the speaker, so as to E. Larrabee. Jr.
H . W. Tilyard,
1635, on being proposed to me to be on the same ticket
Again we say, all hail Connecticut!
street, Seventh ward, Northern Liberties. l a m a taa compel him to desist. They did not, however, accom- Jacob Brandt, Jr.
John Sheckles,
with
Gen. Harrison, I refused, observing that he was the
F O R GOVERNOR.
ner; I know Bela Badger; I hare known him 8 or 10 years plish their object. The honest blacksmith went a- John Bangs,
Jeremiah Durham,
"pity of his friends, and the scorn and derision of his
1840.
1839.
personally; his character is unimpeachable; on the 16th of head until he had "spoke his mind," regarding the John Lockard,
Richard Duvall.
foes." Although it would be in vain that a man in pubFebruary last, on a Sunday morning, I received a writtea
TWELFTH WARD.
lic life should set about contradicting, by his own direct
L. F . Con. communication from Bela Badger, requesting me to come abuses of the office-holders' party, and the necessity William P. Stewart,
J.F.Towner,
authority, every anonymous statement or declaration to
for a change of rulers. But the outrage was very John
YOUNG
MEN'S
NATIONAL
CONVENTION.
to
his
house
that
afternoon;
he
stated
in
his
note
that
he
C. Blackburn.
Robert Lawsoa, Jr.
be found in party presses, yet this paragraph was circuM
had seen Mr. Gill, aud he had told him he would be there much in character for desperate retainers of a desper- F. At
A .aEllery,
meeting of the committee
J. R.of
Gaskins,
arrangements, held lated so widely, that I was induced to take notice of it,
*o
2
that afternoon, and wished me to be present; I went and ate cause. Having no other argument left,they would James
S.
Piper,
William
A
.
Gorton,
Thursday evening, the following gentlemen were ap- and to authorize a direct and positive contradiction of it,
staid until candlelight; Mr. G. did not come; I have the
3
Dr. C. S. Boarman,
Jesse Fahnestock.
in the National Intelligencer. For the benefit of such as
note; (note produced;) this is the note, in his hand writ- answer the facts of the workingman, with 'rotten eggs.' pointed a committee of reception, with very extensive may uot have seen that denial, I here repeat it, as I have
er
. .4085..
445 ing; I was present at an interview between J. C. Gill and
It must be a bad cause indeed whose supporters re- authority aud duties. They are particularly requested done in one or two other letters, which 1 presume are, or
Harford
6046. .4683.
144 Bela Badger after the date of that note; on the 26th of the sort to such arguments! What say you, friends of the to meet this afternoon, at four o'clock, at the Whig will be, made public in those parts of the countiy where
New Haven
4559. .3779. ..4403. . .4016..
.2*45.
.3099. . .2973. .
35 same month, at the Waverly House, 7th street, north of
Head Quarters, "North Bend," Water street, between the gentlemen reside to whom they were respectively
New London
3339.. .3408.
People's Candidate?
A LOG C A B I N BOY.
too Chesnut; on the 26th of February last, I accidently met
.3970. . . 3 7 0 0 . .
South and Calvert. The nature of the important duties written. The whole story is utterly false. Friendly reFairfield
4991.. .3640. ..3928 . .3503. .
116 Mr. Bela Badger in Chesnut street; he asked me to go
lations have existed between Gen. Harrison and myself
Litchfield
4137. .1567. ..1655. . . 1 4 0 3 . .
174 with him to see Gill; we went and saw him in the bar E F F E C T OF T H E S U B - T R E A S U R Y S Y S T E M . charged upon them requires that they should be punctual for many years. Nothing has ever occurred to interrupt
Tolland,
1949. ..2417. ..2341. , . . 2 1 2 4 . .
The Norwich (Connecticut) Courier gives the fol- in attendance.
50 room; in a short time he showed us a letter, saying he had
these relations. On my return from Europe, late in DeWindham
9686. ..2275. . ,*056. . .3944..
21 received it that day from McGinnity; he asked us to walk lowing dialogue, as reported to have taken place, a
cember, I heard of his nomination by the Harrisburg
COMMITTEE OF RECEPTION.
up
stairs;
we
did
so,
and
went
into
a
smalt
back
room,
secConvention, and I took the earliest opportunity to declare
Middlesex
2357.
few days since, in that vicinity. A n honest farmer
First Ward—A. Herald, James P. Stafford.
publicly that I approved the nomination, and should join
1,085 ond story; after being seated, Mr. Badger said: "Gill, had occasion to call upon a lawyer—both being sup39,264 34,608 06,591 24,047
you met me some few days ago, and told me you had someheartily with my fellow citizens in giving it support.
Second
Ward—Nicholas
L.
Dashiells,
B.
W.
Herring.
24,608
thing to communicate, and said you would be up on Sun- porters of the present administration—when the folGen. Harrison has long been before the country, in war
Third Ward—A. W . Bradford, Jesse D. Reid.
day afternoon—you did not coinc;" he said "yes," and lowing discussion was had, concerning the operation
and in peace. The history of his life shows him to be a
Whig majority,...4656
Fourth Ward - William P Cole, Thomas Mullen.
made some excuse for uot coming; Mr. Badger asked him
brave soldier, a patriotic citizen, and an honest man. It
It i« shown by the above that the Whig majority last what he had to communicate; he said he had seen Mr. of the sub-Treasury, its "favorite measure."
Fifth Ward—John Buck, Edward Mitchell.
is too late, quite too late, for detraction to do its office
Farmer. Good morning, Squire. What news to-day?
year, over Nilcs (L. F . ) and Phelps (Con.) was only Ingersoll.and he wanted him to go toWashington; and if he
upon his reputation, either military or civil. He has now
Sixth Ward—Wm. Stuart Appleton, Elisha Lee.
Lawyer. Why, nothing particular. It is said the subbeen selected by the general voice of those whose politi1459, and over Niles alone 2544. Phelps, however, who would go there, and state what was said that he had statSeventh Ward—Neilson Poe, Joshua Jones.
ed
here,
(that
nine
hundred
votes
were
put
on
the
regisTreasury
bill
will
soon
pass
in
Congress.
cal principles agree with his own, to go to the head of the
run last year as the Conservative candidate, "retreated,"
Eighth Ward—Thai. Sheppard, jr. Alex. Gould, jr.
try at Badger's house) he would give him five hundred
Farmer. Well, what do you think of i t !
column, aud to bear up and advance the Hag, under which
and joined the Loco Focos—we therefore throw the votes dollars anda suit of clothes; addressing Mr. Badger, Gill
Lawyer. Think ? Why, it will be one of the most
it is hoped those principles may be maintained and deNinth Ward—Oliver Norris, George Cox.
given to him into the Loco Foco scale, and show that the said —you know it is entirely false; I have already given salutary bills which Congress could pass. It will make
Tenth Ward—St. Geo. W. Teaekle, Jos. C. Manning. fended. I not only wish his nomination success, but inan
affidavit
that
I
know
of
no
frauds
committed
in
l»3t;
I
gold
and
silver
plenty,
and
reduce
the
price
of
every
•
tend also to do all that may become a good citizen to inWhigs, notwithstanding his desertion, have GAINED
Eleventh Ward—Thos. G. Pitts, O. Horsey, jr.
sure it. It may fail; but if it should, I verily believe that
since last spring over THREE THOUSAND VOTES! have a familj , and am poor; I am determined to make all commodity 75 per cent, and labor too. You could em>
the money 1 can out of the "bugger," then come forward ploy your workmen at half the price you now do.
Twelfth Ward—Wm. P. Stewart, Dr. Jno. R. Piper. failure will be ominous of a long train of political evils to
The Senate consists of 21 members, and the Whigs have and tell the truth; he has tried to hire me to perjure mythe country. If sustained, on the part of those who have
Farmer. Well, I like that. But, Squire,I gave three
self
for
his
benefit,
and
the
ruin
of
other
people,
it's
but
made it, by a devoted spirit of political duty and love of
thousand
dollars
for
my
farm;
but,
according
to
that,
I
elected 19!—one Loco Foco in New Haven county, and
A N A C T OF J U S T I C E .
right and proper he should be exposed. Mr. Badger re- could only sell it for about filteen hundred.
country,
it may succeed; and if it should succeed, 1 should
one in Middlesex having slipped in by small majorities.
marked, "it's immaterial what's between you and Mr.
During a debate in the House of Representatives of regard that success as the welcome harbinger of better
Lawyer. That is true; but you could buy as much
The House of Representatives is Whig in proportion of Ingersoll; all I ask is the benefit of the truth." We then with that fifteen hundred as you can now with double Pennsylvania, on Saturday last, Mr. M C E L W E E , a times.
Yours respectfully,
separated. Gill showed me a letter from C. J. Ingersoll; the amount.
2 or 3 to 1!
1
member from Bedford county, went to the seat of Mr.
that is the letter, (produced;) the words "free," aad "C.
DANIEL WEBSTER.
Farmer. But they say I could not buy coffee,or tea,
We copy the following from the Connecticut Courant J. Ingersoll" were on the outside, and opposite, the word
or sugar, or any other foreign at tide, cheaper than I H E G I N S , a member from Northumberland, (both loco
of Tuesday.
"paid." It was directed to H. VV. McDevitt, corner of do now.
focos) and after some insulting expressions, "spit full
BALTIMORE COUNTY.
VICTORY.
Sixth and Race street, Philadelphia; the other words on
Lawyer. That is true; but it is the fault of the for- in the face" of the latter member! A committee was
The stubble land burnt over the third time.
the outside were, "the Post Office gentlemen will please eigners,
At a meeting of the Whigs of Baltimore county, held
who
love
to
grind
up
our
people.
at
once
appointed,
to
consider
and
report
upon
this
aWe have the proud satisfaction of announcing to our deliver this letter immediately, without its being called
Farmer. Well, you say that farms and labor, and all trocious outrage. They reported on Tuesday last, the at the Court-house on Saturday 4th April, JOHN KELSO,
readers this morning, that Connecticut stands firm—her
that, would cost only half as much as now—how would
Esq. appointed President, and JOHN WETHERED, Sec'ry.
•ona are true to themselves and to their country Yester- f o r ,»
—-—
it be with the office-holders—for the plaguey Whigs facts, as above stated. Upon which a resolution was The object of the meeting being to appoint Delegates to
day our annual election for slate officers and members of
"RETRENCHMENT
AND
REFORM."
say that they would get as much, and that would be offered that T . B . McElwee be expelled from the
the Legislaluie took place, and tiie returns brought us by E X P E N S E S OF T H E P R E S I D E N T ' S H O U S E .
worth twice what it is now?
House, and his name expunged from the list of its the Convention to meet in Baltimore on the 9th April,
our expresses are of the most cheering character. The
Lawyer. That is because they have their pay in mo- members. After a short debate, the resolution was a- the following delegates were elected : John Wethered,
The annexed brief statement of the expenses of alWhigs have swept the stale by a large and increased maney—and that will not sink in value, though every dopted by a vote of 58 to 26— and the Speaker of the Wm. II. Winder, George Harryman, Edward Hall, and
jority, and carried both branches of the Legislature. Our terations and repairs of the Presidential mansion at thing else will.
Samuel Parker, who have power to fill any vacancy that
majority for Governor i> not less than 4500. Of 21 Sen- Washington, compiled from public documents reportFarmer. Then, if I want to raise money to pay my House announced the member's expulsion, accordingators, we have carried 19, and more than two thiids of ed to Congress, is from the Madisonian :
tax, I must sell twice as much corn or produce as I ly. The member, who was present during the pro- may occur in the delegation—the following resolutions
the House of Representatives. Considering the charae'er On the 3d March, 1829, an appropriation to
used to; and the office-holder gets it' I lose a little in ceeding, on its close as above, immediately left the being offered, were unanimously adopted:
j
of the foe we had to contend with, what ihey had at stake,
that way, and I do not see how I gain any thing. But, Hull.
complete the north front of the PresiResolved, That it be recommended to the friends of
and ihe means at their disposal, we have achieved one of
dent's house by creating a portico,
#24,769 25 Squire, I want to know another thing. Will lawyers
Harrison and Tyler in Baltimore county to meet in their
the greatest political triumphs ever known.
It is to be hoped that this act of justice, will have respective Election Districts on Saturday the 95th inst.
work for half what they used to get?
For work to be done on and about the PreConnecticut has been looked to by her tis'er Whinsident's house and enclosures,
6,301 8(
Lauryer. Why certainly not. They have a rule of some effect, in arresting the downward progress of the for the purpose of appointing five delegates to meet in
slates, as leading off in the great struggle against mis" For F U R N I S H I N G T H E P R E S I D E N T ' S
charges, and cannot conveniently alter them.
legislative character—to which so much impulse has joint convention with the delegates from Harford and Carrule and corruption—their eyes have been turned to her,
HOUSE UNDER T H E D I R E C T I O N
Farmer. Well, I want some business done, but as
roll, to be held in the city of Baltimore at the Court
and the remit awaited with intense nilereBt.
She has OF T H E P R E S I D E N T ,
14,000 00 you think the sub-Treasury will pass,and every thing been given by the vulgar war of words, and more vul- House, on the 4th day of May next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
gar
personal
broils,
of
these
latter
days.
Let
the
renotdissppouned their hop^s, but has taken her siand March 3d, 1835. For alterations and rebe a great deal cheaper,I calculated you would charge
to nominate an Electoral candidate for the Third Conforemost in '.lie ranks, where we trust she may ever be
pairs of the President's house—for garless. Won't you agree, if the sub-Treasury bill pass, sult of this scandalous outrage, be a lesson to legisla- gressional District.
found.
dener's salary, and for keeping the
to take half price:
tive "bullies."
Resolved, That our friends in Harford aud CarroU
grounds and walks in order, including
The importance of the result was well understood by the
Lawyer-. No, fir; it would break into our rule, and
counties be requested to concur in the above resolution
the cost of trees and shrubs,
4,200 00 that is very inconvenient.
party in power at Washington.and they made a desperate
by appointing delegates for the Convention therein menDOUBTS REMOVED.
effort to recover their ground here. Their presses teemed 1836 For alterations and repairs of the
Farmer. What shall I gain, Squire, by this plan?
The office-holders being unwilling to believe (and tioned.
President's house—for the gardener's sawithabuBC, and falsehoods ihe most barefaced and wicked
Lawyer. Gain? Why.it will break down those banks,
Resolved, That in view of the above resolutions, the
lary, and for keeping the grounds and
the Republican affects incredulity) that many of their meeting heretofore called for the 11th inst. be postponed.
—and not only were those in tbia state who were dependwhich ruin the country, all of them?
walks in order, including the cost of
ent upon them for office, active and untiring in their exformer
supporters
have
determined
to
give
them
up
Farmer. Well.I suppose that is all right; but it seems
s
Resolved, That the young men of the several election
trees and shrubs,
3,460 00 to me pretty tough, that my farm and all my butter and
ertions, but office-holders from other states were sent ahave sent round their usual drill committees to enquire districts of Baltimore county, friendly to the election of
mong ue to lecture our freemen on their political rights, For dwarf wall and fence between the E x cheese, and corn, and land wont be worth but half as into the facts.
Harrison
and Tyler, be requested also to hold meetings
ecutive buildings anil President's house,
1,165 50 much as now, and yet I have got to pay as much for
and instruct them how to vote.
in their respective districts on Saturday the 35th inst. for
For alterations and repairs of the
One of these gentlemen called on an old acquaint- the purpose of selecting delegates to represent said distaxes, and tea, and coffee, and sugar, and the lawyers,
This attempt at interference with our opinions has 1837.
President's house, and for superintendtoo, faith. I'll call again, Squire, about that business. ance, who has heretofore ardently supported the ad- tricts in the Young Men's National Convention, to be
met with a most signal rebuke. AB an evidence that the
ence around the grounds around the same,
7,300 00
held in the city of Baltimore on the 4th of May next.
party considered all ut stake, they had on their handbills, FOR F U R N I T U R E F O R T H E P R E ministration, when the following dialogue ensued:
put out on election morning, the imposing woids—
T H E " H A R R I S O N SONG."
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be pubSIDENT'S H O U S E ,
20,000 00
Loco Foco.—Mr.
, I wish to ask you a ques"THE LAST">EFFORT"-thus acknowledging, that 1839. For alterations of the President's
lished in the Whig papers of this citv.
A spirited song, thus entitled, and dedicated to the tion—will you answer it ?
if tney were dafeated, all was loxt. This is a confes
JOHN KELSO, Chairman.
house, and furniture, and for superinfriends of Harrison throughout the United States, has
Conservative.—Certainly; if its a fair question.
sion which should be borne in mind— accoiding to their
tendence of }he grounds,
3,465 SO been written by Thomas Power, the music by Sporle,
JOHB WETHERED, Secretary.
own admission, the Loots are down and do not expect For salary of the principal gardener,
Loco Foco.—It is reported to us that you intend vot1,200 00
asd published by Parker &, Ditson, of Boston. The ing for Harrison. Is it a fact?
to rise.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
sheet on which it is published, is embellished with a
The battle was fought on the part of the Whigs, under
Conservative.—It is a fact.
Editors throughout the United States, will please
$85,921 61 splendid and striking view of a leading event in the
the broad banner of '"HARRISON AND REFORM,"
« ~»
Loco Foco.—You have always supported our party? give the following special advertisement an insertioa
and our brethren throughout the Union may rest assured
MORE GOOD NEWS.—The New York Commer- battle of Tippecanoe—so honorable to the conqueror,
in their papers, aud charge same to accountof the AdConservative.—I have.
that Connecticut will go for the Hero of Tippesanoa next
cial of Wednesday aftcraeoa says: "We have intelligence so important to the country. The song may be had of
fall, hy at least 6000 majority.
Loco F'oco.—What reason have you for leaving us ? ministration. We copy it from the Wheeling Times:
X H > Let or Lease, for fouryears, from the fourth of
of the result of the charter election in Williamsburgh, Mr. F . D . Benteen.
Correspondence of the Express.
Conservative.—My reasons would have no weight
March next, a LOG CABIN at North Bend,
SToNiNGTON.Ct. Monday Evening.
N. Y . and Bushwick this morning. In the former place
A full list of the officers of the different Tippeca- with you, and I think your question impertinent.
Ohio,
with the land attached thereto. Business of imOld Tip and Old Tip's colts run in these ere parts the Whigs elected their supervisor by 14, their town noe Clubs in this city, will he published in the next
The Loco Foco, though sometimes pretty good at portance, which requires the presence of the owner in
like wild fire. Last year we did wondeis in Stotiington when we give 51 majority; but now, just to show clerk by 91, and justice of the peace by 15 majority. In number of the Log Cabin Advocate, provided the list the business, made his exit, no doubt satisfied that this Washington, is his sole reason fbr leaving it. This
hard cider affair was even more unpalatable than sour cabin has some peculiar merits. There is a knot in
what we mean to do next fall lor old Tip. we more Bushwick the whole Whig ticket is elected by a majori- be left at this office.
the string of the latch that prevents it from being pullthan double it, and have a Whig majority of 129. Tell ty of 20. These two places voted as one town last year
E Y E S RIGHT.
0C*-Persons on Fell's Point who wish to subscribe beer.
ed in when an old soldier calls. And in the insida
the "Old North Bender" of this glorious news in old aud gave a Loco Foco majority of 84. So it goes. Wherefor
the
LOG
C
A
B
I
N
A
D
V
O
C
A
T
E
can
do
so
by
callStomngton; for a Town that has so gloriously defend- ever an election is held we have a new evidence that the
A great Conservative meeting was held in N e w there is always a warm fire and a plentiful table for
ing on Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 28 Fleet street, between York on Wednesday evening. Senator Tallmadge him. For further particulars enquire, after the fourth
ed its soil from invasion, knows how to serve under
nomination of the Farmer of North Bend has given a new Bond and Market sts. and Mr. William Mcjilton, 24 was present, and made an eloquent speech.
the Conqueror of Proctor andTecumseh.
March next, at the White House in Washington.
Market street.
impetus to the onward progress of the Whig cause.

T H E P E O P L E MOVING !|
Since the publication of our last " L o g " the note of
victory, on the part of the people, in their strife with
the office-holders, has been heard from various quarters. W e congratulate the friends of the cause, on the
welcome sounds. They are foretastes of that "song
of freedom" which will rise " fresh and strong" from
the mass of the people, after the pitched field of the
Presidential election shall be lost and won.
In old Maryland, there have been four several elections since the nomination of the People's candidate
fbr the Presidency; and in every instance, without exception, the victory enured tu the cause of the people.
The first trial of strength occurred in Calvert county,
for a uirmhei of the Legislature, to supply a vacancy
in the delegation, caused by a tie, at the October election. T h e second was in Caroline comity, lor a Senator in place of Mr. Boone, deceased. The third was
fur officer! in the Howard district, organized since the
general election last fall. The fourth was in Annapolis city, the capital of the State, which last fall returned a Van Bureu member to the House. In every initance the cause of Harrison and Reform was triumphant. The people's candidates were elected. T h e last
two contests were had within a couple of w e e k s ; and
that in old Annapolis, which w a s a most signal victory,
during the present week. Surely there is no mistaking these omens! Yet now again, the cry is,
ALL HAIL CONNECTICUT!
THE SOBER THIRD
THOUGHT!
T H E WHIG GOVERNOR E L E C T E D , B Y
OVER 4 6 0 0 M A J O R I T Y :
BEING A WHIG GAIN OF SOOO!!

7

M A R Y L A N D S T A T E CONVENTION.
The delegates from the several counties in Maryland,
appointed to attend the Convention in Baltimore, for the
purpose of making arrangement! for the thorough organization of the Whig party throughout the State, and to
take tueh measures as may ensure the election of General
Harrison, assembled on Thursday, at 13, noon, in the Saloon of the Assembly Kooms. The Hon. B. W . BOWIE,
of Prince George's, was appointed as preliminary Chair-

F A C T S FOR T H E P E O P L E .
During the administration of Mr. Adams (which
was "scolded" for its extravagance) the average expenses for each year were less than twelve millions and
a half of dollars. The average expenses of the "retrenching" administration which succeeded that of
Adams, was about eighteen millions of dollars. And
now.the average yearly expense of the retrenching and
reforming administration of Martin Van Buren, a-
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persuade you that the Fox of 1837, had become a very Lion in nobleness, as well as power—and,
because it may be the interest of the high contracting
parties to sacrifice on the unhallowed altar of this coalition the interest of the good old " T h i r t e e n , " in the
rvBLtc LAMBS, the interest ef the grain growing States
in the protection of industry, and the interest of tli
working man in every part of the country
It was reserved for our present rulers to make
keihed...
covery, that it is desirable to reduce the f r e e H
men of this couutry to the degrading vassalage
the
•ze oT
of tile
white -lave, .1 Europe, in order that we may be able to
manufacture as cheap as thev do in countries ruled by
despots. It is admitted on all bands, that the sub-Treasury system would lower the wages of the laborer, and
it is not conteuded that it would reduce the price ofswear t
coffee, tea, spices, and other foreign articles o! COMFORT;
bvt in leoly tu this, the pretended lovers of the people say that workiug people do not require these articles,
and they must do without them. In answer to the complaints of the people they are told by grave Senators,
that the wages of labor must be reduced, and by the President, that " t h e people expeet too much from the Government."

As many of you were but school boy» whin the present dynasty came into power, it may be well to take a
rapid glance at the promises made to obtain the public
confidence—and to compare the promises with the performances.
They r-nOMisno to reduce the expenditures of the Government, which they complained were extravagant beyond endurance; they performed by increasing the expenditures from thirteen to thirty-lime millions?
They promited to reduce the power and patronage of
ble the amount of property with it, and will therefore the Executive, of which they loudly complained—and
have its value doubted on his hands; for, while
performed by taking possession of the public funds, conand property are to io down, money is to g,o up in the tending that all the property ot the country was in the
same ratio.
cu.tody and under the control of the Executive by some
If the friends of this bill have gives to it a tn
inherent power, unknown to the Constitution and laws!
struction. it is a bill of privilege.-. ' " " " ' r K '' 1 . D u t a
They promised that "thepatrunage of the Government
scourge to all others.
shuuld not be brought in conflict w i t h the freedom ot elecWhat is tl.
public 1 Is il so t i o n , ; " and performed by making e v e r y officer an active
insiftiuticaii'
Sir, I will venture electioneered from the President down to the tide waiter!
it that the
.
btedness in and not only is their service required, but their money
any commercial country is nearly, if not quite, equal also!
to the value of all property in that couutry, whether
They promised that "corruption" should not bseome
it be rich or poor, prosperous or unprosperous, and the "order of the day," by appointing members ot Conyou cannot change, to the extei
ie sup- gress to office; and performed, by the appointment of more
posed, the relation of di
thus di- members ol Congress to office than had been done by their
minish the i
the debtors
crash, a predecessors from 1789 up to the time of the spoilers!
They promited to put down the spirit of party, which
waste, and desolation, such as has never been experience
n has purchased $ 10,000 worth they denounced as a great evil;—and performed by perof property at present prices.and given bis bond for it; mitting no man to come into office or remain in office, who
you reduce its value one-half, and it is worth $5,000. would uot applaud their measures.
H o w is it possible that, with resources thus reduced,
But it would weary yon, were 1 to repeat all the promises
most debtors can ever p a y !
made without reserve, and broken without hesitation.
But. sir, you cannot maintain a state of things such Let ut then, for a mom nt, look at the condition of the
as has been supposed. You may embarrass and dis- conntry when these reckless experimenters came into
tress us,as you have done, but this bill will.iii the end, power.
w o r k out no such advantages as are anticipated for the
They found the agriculture, commerce and manufacplanters. T h e theory contains in itself a principle ture of the country all in a healthful coudition—the methat will defeat the end in view. G o o n , sir, if you chanic and the labouring man had constant employment,
please, and so legislate as to bring t o the cotton plant- and liberal wages paid to them in a sound currency.
ers the extraordinary profits anticipatcd.atthe expense
They found the country in possession of a currency as
of the other branches of industry; how long will it be perfect as could well be devised or even imagined,—and
before that pursuit will be overloaded with competi- e e r a i n l v a more perfect one was never enjoyed by any
tors, till the market will be inundated with cotton,and country in any age. Paper was convertible at pleasure
its price fall just in the ratio you have stimulated its into coin; and pay meats could be made at any point desired
production! Down it w i l l - d o w n it must, by the laws in bills or bank checks that could be obtained for much lets
of trade, come to a level with the tall of other produc- than would cost to transport the same in coin. Under this
tions. And what will be gained by the whole pro- system there was general confidence, general prosperity,
cess? Nothing; absolutely nothing, except that it will and more happiness than usually fails to the lot of man.
t a k e more of our labor and more of our productions to Such tens the condition of the country, but what a change
b u y foreign merchandise; our gain will turn literally has come over us!
into a loss. T h i s is capable, I think, of demonstraFor general confides.ee, we have universal distrust—
tion, if it does not already sufficiently appear; but I
have no time to enlarge, interesting and all-important (or general prosperity, we have universal distress, the
only exception being the office holders, and the moneyas the subject is.
hoarder—for commercial prosperity, we have general
W h a t motive can w e have, sir, to reduce wages and embarrassment—forconstaut employment at high wages,
the value of property? W h e n did the sun ever shine the mechanic and the laborer are seeking employment at
upon a laboring people so blessed as those of our coun
low wag rs—and for a sound currency, we have lunik patry have been? Where have they ever been able by per not convertible, and even this miserable substitute fur
industry to feed, clothe, and educate themselves n money is not plentiful
.well? T h e history of the world proves nothii;.
This state of the country has come about at a period
certainly—nothing with clearer demonslration, than when the world is at peace, aad when the agricultural
that where wages are lowest there is the greatest pov- products of the country are abundant beyond precedent.
erty and suffering; there the condition of the laborer is If we are surrounded with all the elements of pros(ierity
most forlorn and Wretched; there is the least moral and and yet are not prosperous, are we not right in holding
intellectual culture; and there our race toitmk into the the national administra ion responsible ?
depths of political degradation, incapable of raising
It is not expedient, in this address, to enter into the de
itself to that lofty elevation attained by a free.enligbtened people, capable of governing their own affairs.— tails of mismanagement in our national rulers;—but when
It tends to the opposite of every thing dearest to us, impartial history records the doings of the Floridasavage
for the descent will carry with it not only wages, but hunt, it wilt exhibit a waste of life, a waste of money,
all the high qualities which tit us to be what we are— and a waste of character, which has rarely been witnessfree and independent. T h i s is a sufficient answer to ed; nor will the history of the Public lands, or of Indian
affairs, present a brighter page. T h e curtain which
all that can be said upon the subject.
shrouds these dark transactions from the nation's gaze,
Such is the remedy for the disease which afflicts our will no doubt be lilted during the present session of Concountry; and. while its advocates shadow forth its evils gress. W e r e it not the tendency of power to blind its
far beyond any conception of mine, if the bill be car- possessor, it might be supposed that th« present adminisried intoeffect.as has been proposed here, I mu3t con- tration would voluntarily retire before the voice of a suffess that 1 see in it nothing to sooth or relieve the fering and indignant people; but they evince a strong depublic—nothing to restore confidence, which is the sire to cling to the power they have so shamefully abused;
great and desirable end—nothing to avert future pan- and the whole army of office-holders, and thewhole powics—nothing to stop this scramble after the gold and er of the pseud* press will ke|put in requisition to defend
silver.going on between us and other countries—noth- the wrong and attack the right.
ing that has healing power enough to revive and mainT h e cause which we support does not require that any
tain prosperity.
thing harsh sjr disrespectful should be said of Mr. Van
But, sir, much as remains to be said, I must draw to Buren. It is for his friends to show, if they can, that he
a close, as my object w a s merely t o notice some lead- ever originated and matured any great public measure.
ing remarks of Senators which have developed the Let them point to a single speech he ever made, or to a
n e w and extraordinary doctrines of this Administra- single despatch he ever wrote, that gave evidence of sution. I was anxious to vindicate the rights of the perior ability. And let them deny, if they dare, that
great mass of the people, w h o acquire their support while Gen. Harrison was fighting the battles of his counby labor, and whose interests, as lying at the basis of try, Mr. Van Buren was opposiug Mr. Madison and the
all prosperity, I have at all times and on all titling oc- war, and drinking to the "days of our commercial proscasions espoused, and maintained with whatever of a- perity;" and that when Harrison was voting in Congress
bility I possess. In this, sir, I have taken great and against restrictions on Missouri, Mr. Van Buren, as a memsincere satisfaction, believing it to be the great end of ber of the Senate of New York, voted instructions to the
our free Government, and the only sure means of sus- Senators from that State to oppose the admission of Mistaining it. In the name and in behalf of that great, souri into the Union without restrictions!
powerful, and enlightened class of my fellow-citizens
T h e cause of the P E O P L E ' S CANDIDATE may be safely
of Massachusetts, whom I have the honor to represent, I enter my solemn protest against the doctrines rested on the strength of his own merit, and not in the
weakness
of his opponent. Schooled in the principles of
here advanced; and if my voice could reach them in
their dwellings, their shops, and on the decks of their civil liberty by Jefferson and Madison, and in war by Anvessels, I would exhort them not to be deluded by thony W a y n e , he has done credit to his teachers, and by
false theories leading them on to ruin, but to rouse up a long course of services civil and military, earned for
their energies, and at. the ballot-box manib'-f their in- himself a reputation that can only perish with the history
dignation at all attempts to oppress them by diminish- of his country. If the records of bis brilliant military
ing their business and taxing their labor to enrich oth- career were blotted out, and the great battle of Miami of
ers.
I would entreat them not to sit still and be made the Lake, the victory of Tippecanoe, the glorious defence
such as they see t h e distressed and impoverished la- of Fort Meigs, and the complete route and capture of
Procter's army, were no longer remembered—where is
borers of Europe and Asia.
the man who can present a longer course of civil service
shewing more purity of purpose or more practical wisdom?
M R . E D I T O R : — I t is particularly desired by many
My countrymen! the PEOPLE are on our tide. W e
of your readers, that the following be inserted in the hare the vantage ground in the strength of our cause, and
on
the well based and wide spread popularity ot our candinext number of the L o g Cabin Advocate. Your comdate. Victory is within our grasp if we but will it! Come
pliance, will oblige
CARROLL, Jr.
up, then, to the rescue! Enter with spirit into the battle
C A R R O L L O F '76.
T O T H E YOUNG MEN O F MARYLAND.

of " L I B E R T Y against P O W E R ! "

A battle not the less im

portaut because it is bloodless. The perpetuity of our free
institutions depend on the ballot box, and the country exF E L L O W C O O S T B T E M S : — - T h e centeript father! of the pects "every man to do his duty!" You will have to enRepublic, recently assembled at Harrisburg, having re- counter the power of patronage, the power of money, the
commended that a National Convention, composed of influence of thousands upoa thousands of office-holders,
but the whole people are not to be bought or bribed.—
young men from every State in the Union, be held at Many may be seduced, but more will remain firm to the
Baltimore in May next, it would seem meet that Mary- principles of our fathers—aad, rising in their strength
land should be the first to respond to this call, with a will sweep away, as with the rushing of a mighty wind,
spirit worthy of the great principles involved in the ap- the despotic and abominable doctrine of the supremacy of
the Executive and prerogative powers—doctrines which
proaching contest.
have not prevailed since the times of the Stuarts of EngAlready have the young men of Baltimore given proof land, and which will be put to rest in this country forever
of the metal they are made oft, and set a noble example to
As an earnest of the zeal that is to animate your e x e r
the State and to the Union; and there cannot be a doubt
tions in November, let me, respectfully, but pressingly,
that the descendants of the old Maryland line, in every urge you to send from each county of the State a strong
part of the State, will show to the world that the sacred and numerous delegation to the May Convention.
fire from the altar of '"6, which #anncd the hearts of the
They will there meet from the North, the South, the
Fathers, burns as brightly in the bosoms of their^Sons.
East, and the West, kindred spirits and sound hearts—
T h e contest to which you are summoned was truly re- clear heads and eloquent tongues— before the concentrated
presented by Mr. Calhoun as a battle between LIBERTY fire of whose patriotism, despotism and corruption shall
AND POWER; and it is not the less true, that, because that wither and be atterly consumed.
CARROLL.
great dictator to the "Children of the Sun," has since, to
the astonishment of both frier ds and enemies, humbled
MACHINE CARDS, Ac.
himself before the "Royalist" Magician of the "ChilH E S U B S C R I B E R has his usual assortment
dren of the Mist." T h e champion of nullification has
of M A C H I N E C A R D S on hand; he will warrant
lent his fine metaphysical powers to thicken the clouds
of prejudice, and to prolong the reign of political traders, them superior to any he has e v t r had on hatid before,
although, in a moment of honest indignation, he once de- the leather is finished in a n e w and superior plan,
clared that these traders were only "held together by whereby there is much less slretoh than in t h e old
the adhesive power of the public plunder." It is not the way. He lias also during the last year had all his
less true, because the chivalry of the South has since machinery repaired and put in complete order.
Also on hand, lor sale. Belt, Roller, P i c k e r , and
united with the spoilers of the North, and has thus offended the moral sense of the nation by a coalition which Lace Leather, Roller Cloth, Reeds. S h u t t l e s , (all
casts the memorable league between North and Fox com- kinds,) Pickers. Glass Sieps, C o m b Plate, Cleaning
pletely in the shade. It is not the less true, became the Combs, Russia Isinglass, (warranted p u r e ) Plyers,
same man who has been in favour of internal improve- Kuiery, ( a s s . Nos.) Washers, fee. i i c . all of which
ment and against it; in favor of the Bank of the United will be sold as low as they can be had elsewhere.
JOHN H. HASKELL,
States and against it; in favor of a Tariff and against it;
rah 30 eotlstM
N o . 102 West Pratt s t .
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T H E G O L D M E D A L P R E S E N T E D BY CONGRESS T O (JEN. HARRISON.
T h e Loco Focos are publishing an extract from the
Journal of the Senate of the United States, with the
intention ot creating an impression that Congress refused to give Gen. Harrison t gold im ,l.i! fat his gallant defence of the North Wes'
T h e facta
in the ease are that in 1H10 a resolution was introduced into the Senate, with a view of giving Con. Harrison • gold medal, ami through some malign influence
was not definitively acked on.
On the vftthof M a r c h . H i s , M r . Dickerson.thenone
of the Senato.s turn New J w i t y , (a leading Van
Buren man, and recently Secretary of the Navy,) introduced a similar resolution into the Senate, and took
the occasion to give a brief history of the proceedings
of that boely on the subject at a former period as follows :—
" I should not, (said M r . Dickeison,) at this late
day, highly as I think of the merits of those officers
who, in co-operation with the Hero of Lake E r i e ,
turned the tide of war in our favor, bring forward the
present resolution, if no similar attempt had heretofore been made in their favor, but would have their
fame to rest upon the testimony of impartial hitter) ,
which has already done ample justice to their characters.
' T w o years ago, a resolution like the present was
reported to this House by the Chairman of the Committee on Military A (fairs,by direction of that committee. T h e resolution was opposed on two grounds,applying solely to Gen. Harrison, as I have been informed, (lor 1 had not then the honor of being a member of
this body) the lirst, that au inquiry w a s at that time
dependiug before the llmfse ol Representatives into
the official conduct of Gen. Harrison, as commanderin-chief of the .Northwestern Army, upon charges
which, if well-founded, were calculated essentially to
injure his character; the second, that a rumor prevailed that Gen. Harrison had discovered some reluctance
in pursuing Proctor and his army,after Perry's victory
on Lake E r i e , and that he had been forced to the p u r suit by the remonstrances of Gov. Shelby, and that
this information had been derived from the declarations
of Gov. Shelby. These charges, utterly unfounded as
they turned out to be, were deemed a sufficient reason for
postponing a decision of the report of the committee until the result of the iiuptiry before the House of Representatives should ut least be known. T h e resolution,
after some discussion, was referred to the committee
w h o reported it, further to consider and report thereon. As the session was near to its close, no further
report was made, and, indeed, no further report could
with propriety have been made, until the investigation
before the House of Representatives should be brought
to a termination. T h i s did not happen till the 23d of
January, 1817, a little before the termination of a very
important session, when the public business of the
most pressing kind required the entire attention of

Congress, so that this subject could not with propriety
CHEAP
have been renewed until the present session.
" A s to the first objection, that an investigation was
depending in the House of Representatives into the
official conduct of Gen. Harrison, the result of that inIN BALTIMORE.
iiion was in the highest degree honorable to his
character. T h e committee to whom t h e subject was NOW rUBLISHtMO A WEKKLV PAPER, EVERY
referred were unanimously of opinion thai Gen, HarriSVTVH11AY WORKING. CALLED T H E
son stood aboet suspicion i{f being implicated in the
ft exhibited agaidst Aim, and that in his whole
conduct as commander-in-chief of the Northwestern
The first number of a new paper, bearArmy, he was governed bj a laudable seal for, and devotion to, the public service and interest.
ing the above title, has just been issued in
" T h e second objection made to the passage of the
Baltimore, to be devoted to the election of
resolution, if well founded, was calculated to •
Gov. Shelby the entire anil exclusive merit of having Gen. HARRISON of Ohio, and Gov.
urged the pursuit of Procter and his army. But Shelby, generous as be is brave, disclaims this exclusive JOHN TYLER, of Virginia, to the offimerit, and in a letter which 1 will beg leave to read, ces of President and Vice President of the
denies in the most positive terms having used the lanUnited States.
guage ascribed to him, and he Aires (o Gen. Hamsun
the highest praise for his promptitude nnd vigilance in
The first number of the paper was
pursuing finttar; for the skill with which be arranged
published
on SATURDAY last, the 21st
his troops for meeting the enemy, and fin- his distinguished bravery during the batlte. H e states that the of March, and is to be contiuued, once a
duties ot Gen. Harrison, at commander-in-ehiefof the week, until the Preiidential election in NoNorthwestern Army, were in the highest degree arduous, but that, from the zeal and fidelity with which vember.
they were performed, they could not hure been commitAs its object will be to disseminate ated to better hands. Of these particulars no one could
have known better, no one could judge better, than mong the people correct information in re
Governor Shelby."
gard to the great political questions of the
T h e resolution passed the Senate ununimously, and
day, it will be issued at the followii
the House with a single dissentimr voice, and is in the
prices:
(bOowiQf words :
"Resolved by the Senate and House of RepresentaSingle subscribers 75 cents; or furtives of the Viiited States qf Jmrrica in Congress assembled, T h a t the thanks of Congress be.and they are nished to clubs of 10, and upwards, at 50
hereby, presented to Mciur General W I L L I A M cents each, during the campaign—Single
H E N R Y H A R R I S O N and I S A A C S H E L B Y , late
Governor of Kentucky, and through them to the offi- copies, 3 cents—payable invariably in adcers and men under their command, for their gallantry f 4 ttlCC
and n o d conduct in defeating the combined British
W-TIie TIPPECANOE
CLUBS now
and Indian forces under Major General P r o c t o r o n the
T h a m e s , in Upper Canada, on the iitth day of Octo- organizing in the respective wards of the
ber, one thousand eight hundred and thirteen, captur- city, are invited to subscribe, and to give
ing the British Army .with their baggage, camp equipage, and artillery; and that the President of t h e United etrly information of the number wanted
States be requested to cause two gold medals to be
fj»Ordeis for the L o g C a b i n
struck, emblematical of this triumph, and presented to
Gen. Harrison and Isaac Shelby, late Governor of A d . V O C a t e « enclosing the Cash, and
Kentucky.
H. CLAY,

HarrisonNewspaper

LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
JOHN GAILLABD,
President of the Senate, pro tempore.
April t, HH.—Approved, J A M E S M O N R O E . "
T h e gold medals w a s accordingly prepared and presented to Gen. Harrison and Gov. Shelby. T h e following is a representation of the figures and inscriptions on each side, of the medal presented to General

f/*e postage paid, will meet prompt attention.
Address
J. F. M'J.LTON,
Baltimore Patriot Offi ce
g$»The Log Cabin Advocate will b(
published as a DAILY MORNING
PA
PER, should sufficient encouragement b<
offered.
April 10

HARBISON :

R OB INS
ON'fToFFWE,
80 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md
F O R T H E M O N T H O F M A Y , 1840.

Three Magnificent Lotteries.
Near Two Million of Dollars in
PRIZES !
T h e attention of citizens and correspondent abroad
is respectfully directed to the stupendous scheme
herewith, to be drawn on the 2d, 16th and S3d Maj
1840, in which t h e capitals are large and the chance
well diversified, offering eoiwoAfe opportunity In pa
sons Ihroughoat' the country, of a profitable investmei
and rich returns.
Herewith are t h e schemes, in which orders from a!
parts of the United States are respectfully solicited
Address
E. W . R O B I N S O N , Baltimore, Md.
Agent for the State of Mary lam

$30,000! t

Virginia
If the expressed opinion of Congress is worth any
thing, (as our opponents have omitted by quoting a
few garbled extracts from their journals,) it should be
allowed to work both w a y s . If the name of General
Harrison w a s struck out by the Senate because there
were charges resting upon his official conduct, how
much more effective is the action of Congress rendered, when, after a thorough investigation of those
charges, it is unanimously pronounced that he "stood
A T O A S T AND A SONG.
T o a proposed meeting of the Tippecanoe boys, in
one of the wards of that city, a N e w York paper recommends the subjoined toast, to lead off with :
General Washington—a great man and a great statesman—but nothing like such a General as Gen. J a c k son. General Jackson has proved himself the most
powerful conqueror of the age. He has vanquished
and annihilated both General C O N F I D E N C E and Genera/ P R O S P E R I T Y — while his great Aids-de- Camp General

DISTRUST,

General

IGNORANCE

and

General

R A S C A L I T Y , are manoeuvring throughout the S t a t e soon to be superseded by General D I S T R E S S , General
L o s s , General V E X A T I O N , General D E R A N G E M E N T ,
General C O N F U S I O N , General B E G G A R Y , and General

B A N K R U P T C Y — u n l e s s we rally under the glorious
banner of General H A R R I S O N .
And then to sing this song :
T H E SOLDIER OF TIPPECANOE!
A I R — Some love to roam.
T h e stars are bright, and our steps are light
A s w e sweep to our camping ground,
And well we know, as we forward go,
T h a t the foe rills the greenwood round;
But we know n o fear, though the foe be near,
Ami we tramp the greenwood through,
For o h ! have we not for a leader got
T h e Soldier of Tippecanoe!
C H O R U S — F o r oh! have we not for a leader got
T h e Soldier of Tippecanoe!
Now the deep green grass is our soft mattrass
Till the beating of reveille;
No light's in our camp b u t the fire-fly lamp,
No roof but the greenwood tree.
Brief slumber w e snatch, till the morning watch;
But one eye no slumber knew !
One mind was awake for his soldiers' sake,
' T w a s the soldier of Tippecanoe.
C H O R U S — F o r oh! have we not for a leader got
T h e Soldierjpf Tippecanoe!
T h e faint dawn is breaking, our bugles are speaking,
Quick rouse3 our lengthened line;
Sweet dreams are departing, the soldier is starting,
And welcomes the morning shine.
But hark! 'tis the drum! the foe is come.
T h e i r yells ring the dark wood through:
But see! mounted, ready, brave, cautious and steady,
T h e Soldier of Tippecanoe.
C H O R U S — F o r oh! have w e not for a leader got
T h e Soldier of Tippecanoe?
Now nigher and nigher, t h o ' hot is their tire,
And caseless the volleying sound,
W e press down the hollow, and dauntlessly follow,
T h e n tramp u p the rising ground.
With death-stealing ardor we press them yet harder,
And still as they come into view,
" N o w steady, boys, steady; be quick and be r e a d y ! "
Cries the Soldier of Tippecanoe.
C H O R U S — F o r oh! have we not for a leader got
T h e Soldier of Tippecanoe!
Down, down drop the foe, and still on w e go,
And each thicket and dingle explore;
Loud our shrill bugles sing till the wide woods ring,
And their rifles are heard no more.
Now weave the green crown of undying renown
For the Patriot and Hero's brow,
And write his name with the halo of fame,
T h e Soldier of T i p p e c a n o e !
C H O R U S — F o r oh! have we not for a leader got
T h e Soldier of Tippecanoe!
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O L L B U T T K R — I n b b l s . - F o r sale by
ap 8
J . & A. H . H E R R , 91 Bowly's whf.

ABOVE S U S P I C I O N of being implicated in the charges

WellsburgLottery,

Class

For 1840, to bedrawn a t Alexandria, Va. May 8,
1840—75 numbers, 12 ballots.
G R A N D SC1H.ME

exhibited against him'."
T h e unfair dealing of the opponents of Gen. Harrison in this, as in numerous other instances, is fully 830,000! 10,000! 6,000! 5,000! 3,000
developed. Indeed, there has not been brought a2,500! 2,195! 25 prizes of $2000!
gainst him a single charge, either grave or frivolous,
50 of 200! 50 of 150! 88 of 100, &c.
b u t has been dissipated by the light of authenticated Tickets only 10 Dollars. A certificate of a packaj
and recorded testimony.
of 2 5 Wholes will be sent for 130 Dollars, shares
proportion.
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A T K I N S O N it S O N , G R O C E R S , N o . 22
• M A R K E T S T R E E T , Fell's P o i n t - T h a n k f u l
to the public for the liberal support they have received
since commencing the G R O C E R Y B U S I N E S S , inform their friends that they intend keeping on hand
and for sale, an extensive assortment of G R O C E R I E S ,
which they will dispose of on agreeable terms. Having laid in a large supply, they are prepared to furnish
families, etc., with every variety of articles in their
line, and as they intend devoting their entire attention
to business, they hope to be fully prepared to give satisfaction to all who may favor them with their custom. T h e attention of families is particularly called
to examine an excellent assortment of Fresh T E A S ,
of different kinds, which cannot fail to please. Orders from country customers promptly filled at short
notice.
apll-3t*
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SHOE

THHEAD.

Also on hand, L A S T S of every description ot the
latest fashion, and made ol (he best limber. D u n l o p ' i
Celebrated Paste Blacking.
Country Merchants will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.
A
tah 28
eolmif
DRY GOODS—VERY J-OW.
A M I L I E S in want of D R Y G O O D S are respectfully invited to call at the NE W
STORE,
corner of A'squith and Madison s'.reeis, where purchases,may be made./or cusft, at ten to fifteen per cent, below the usual prices, the advertisers being determined to
sell their stock at a fraction only above wholenale prices,
viz: Extra long cloth S H I R T I N G S at 12^ cents; superior M U S L I N S , yard wide, at 12t cents; unbleached do.
at 9 cents; black and white Cotton H O S I E R Y , at 12^
to 37J cents; Ladie»' Kid G L O V E S , s;>rmg stvle. and
eiegant quality, at 25, 37i and 68 cents; sprigged Swiss
M U S L I N S , yard wide, at 3 7 | cents—together with a
variety of other articles, at prices equally suited to the
limes.
ap4-4t«

F

WHKATFIELO iNN. .
North Howard, near Market street,
Baltimore.
The undesigned, intending to remain
at
this
old
establishment,
respectlully
asks
fT>
U f a continuance of the support he has heress* tofore received. H e caanot offer any ihmg
T i t o the public in the way of a fine hoaae,
buthe will try to make thecemforts within, compensate
for the defiiencies without— to make the accommodsvf tons
and not thtbuilding
the object of attraction.
mb 28 eolmif
J- C O C K E T .
H I G H B A L U E R S T O N * SON,
i A N U F A C T C K E R S O F WIRE, SIEVEb
l A N D RIDDLES, WOVEN WIRE, S A F E S ,
S C R E E N S , & c , JVO 12 South Calvert Street.
Merchants and others dealing in those articles can leave
theirordersexecuted promptly,at low prices. P b A I N
A N D F A N C V W I R E W O R K , neatly executed tor
Book Cases, Cellar Windows,
fee.
*•
ftj-All orders left at the above place, or with John r Salderston, Hardware Merchant, N o 1 « | H o w a r d
street, will be carefully attended to. mhiM l w t w *
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Class 7 for 1340—to be positively drawn a t Baltimo
on the 16th day of May next, under the superinten
ance of Commissioners—75 numbers, 12 drawn b(
loU.
G R A N D SCHEMK.

$50,000! 20,000! 10,000! 5,000! 4,00!
3,190! 3,000! 2,500! 2,000! 50pri
zes of 1000, 50 prizes of 500!
50 of 300, 61 of 200, 63 of 100 Dolls
Tickets only 10 Dollars ! A certificate of a package
2 5 Tickets will be sent for 130 Dollars, shares
proportion.

I a A R R A B E K , I \ o . 2 0 S . C A L V E R T STREET.

• Importer and Dealer in SHOE
THREADS,
TOOLS,
<f- SAoe FINDINGS
in general, has received by the late arrivals from Liverpool, a large assortment of S H O E T H R E A D S , viz: Brown, G r e e n ,
hall Bleached, White and Yellow, warranted of Ihe
best qualities; and has in store a h r e selection ol Shoe
T O O L S and F I N D I N G S , viz: Shoe Knives, Pineeis,
Hammers, A w l Blaids Awl Halts, Shoe Rasps, Kit
Files, Pegs of all sizes. Boot Welting Linen and Colton, Boot Cord, cut and cast Shoe Nails, Size S t i c k s ,
Shoe Bristles, &c. &c. S i c — T h e above goods warranted of the best quality, and will be sold upon as
good terms as the same quality can be h a d for in this
or any other cily.

M:

$50,000

Town

$40,000.
Virginia Monongalia Lottery, Clm
5 for 1840—to be drawn at Alexandria, Va. May 2
1840—78 Numbers, 13 ballots.

$40,000! 15,000! 10,000! 6,000 !500(
3000! 2320/ 30 of 1000! 60 of 500,
60 of 300! 129ol200! 65 of 100! &c
Tickets only 10, shares in proportion. A coitific
of a package of 2 6 Wholes in this Grand Scheme «
be sent for 130 Dollars ; halves and quarters in p
portion.
All prize tickets and good bank bills received
payment: the drawing of each lottery sent immedii
ly after it is over. Address E. W . ROBINSON,
i | M an
l K 11H U M A N H A I R . — I s warranted
Baltimore, stait
Md
I
restored, and the head kept free from dandr
by the genuine O L D R I O G E ' S B A L M O F COLL 1
B I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
T h i s is certified to by several Mayors, Minister
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a gi
number of our most honorable citizens, to be at
where it is sold.
DARING
FRAUD!—This
article has been unit
ed by a notorious counterfeiter. L e t it never be p
chased or used unless it have the name of L . S. CO
S T O C K , or the signature of C O M S T O C K a CO.
a splendid wrapper. T h i s is the only external I
that will secure the public from deception.
A great many -worthless articles have sprung up
the credit of the Balm, which has now had a immci
deufand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold
the most respectable Druggist* Always look for
name of C O M S T O C K .
„„„,„„,•.
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCfc
CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, w h o will set
to any part of the Union.
ap II tE

pJlES^PlLESirPILESH!

CURED AT LA

A Y S ' 1,1 N I M * N T . — T h i s fine article is
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all c
or no pay taken for it.
G L A R I N G F R A U D ! — A notorious counter*
has dared to make an attempt upon this article,
several have beeo'nearly ruined by trying it. N
buy it, unless it h a s the written signature of CI
S T O C K & C O . on the splendid wrapper.
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
N. B . Always detect the false by its not havinl
above signature. T h e ^ c ^ ° s % b J K & c o

H

WholesaleDruggisU.No.^edc^t.^wY
ap 11 tE
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BALTIMORE, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 1.8, 1840.

1.

VOICE OF T H E P E O P L E .
Gen. H A R B I S O N , when parting from a regiment of
his soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them—
" G e n t l e m e n , if you ever come to Vincennes, you will
always find a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
and I assure you that you will never find my door shut
and the string of the ttM P"Hed «'»•"

equally untrue; and I am very confident that he has
not, and never will, give the slightest sanction to such
statements as you say have been made by members of
your House of Representatives.
You have my permission, sir, to make such use of
this letter as you may think proper.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN CHAMBERS.
M O S E S B. CORWIN,

Esq.
W A S H I N G T O N , F e b . 28,

1840.

at the tire. 1 had an opportunity to observe his manner; he was cool and collected, and every movement of
his countenance, and every word he uttered at that
trying moment, perhaps the most embarrassing in the
life of a soldier, denoted the highest order of personal
courage. He mounted his horse instantly, and, accompanied by his staff, hastened in the direction of the
line first attacked. A part of this line, unable to withstand the fierce and desperate onset of the Indians, the
General met retiring within our lines in some disorder
and confusion, closely pressed by the Indians, some of
whom were in the midst of them. • Gen. Harrison led
in person a company of the 4th Infantry to the breach;
and such was the eriect of his bold and fearless beha\ ior, and so great was the confidence of his army in
his ability to conduct them to victory, that his presence
and voice at once rallied the retreating detachment,
and they took position at a point equally exposed,
where half of their number, if not p o r e , were either
killed or wounded. T h e battle commenced at about
three o'clock in the morning, during a slight rain, and
the attack became generalwi'
m u t e s after-

D E A R S I R : Since writing to you, in answer to your
letter of the 17th instant, it has occurred to me that a
principal object of the falsehoods relative to General
rrison, which hare found propagation on the floor
the
"•" the
Ohio
House of
must though
be to
make
impression
thatRepresentatives,
he is a coward; and,
you do not state in your letter the cause assigned by
his slanderers for his alleged absence from the command of his army at the battle of the Thames, I presume no motive for it less charitable than sheer cowardice would h a r e been imputed by one capable of
such misrepresentation of his conduct. But, whater- wards, and continued until the dawn of day, when, by
er may be the alleged inducement for the conduct at- an almost general charge, the Indians broke and fled
tributed to him, the relation in which I then stood to before our bayonets. T h e Dragoons afterwards prohim, and my knowledge of w h a t his actual conduct ceeded to their village and burnt it. During the batwas, imposes on me the duty 1 have performed, of tle, General Harrison was eaen wherever danger was
pronouncing the charge fahe; and I trust you will the most imminent—wherever the fisrht was the thickpardon me for suggesting the propriety (if an, appro- est. His aid, Colonel Owen, was lulled at his side,
priate occasion presents itself, or can be made in open and almost at the same moment a ball passed through
session,) of demanding of the members of your House the General's hat, grazing his head. There was not a
who have made the charge the authoritv upon which spot within our lines secure from tie shot of the enethey made it; whether from their own knowledge or my. On this, as on every other occasion within my
observation, or upon the information of others; and, if observation. General Harrison's conduct was that of a
upon the information of others, their names and resi- brave and skilful commander; always calm and cool in
dence. T h e original inventors of the falsehood ought his manner, and wholly indifferent to his personal safeT h e above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as to have the advantage of all the celebrity it is calcu- ty, possessing the peculiar faculty of at once discerning whatever was wanting, and of promptly applying
he now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- lated to give thein.
the remedy. A single instant of vacillation or uncering an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
On the subject of Gen. Harrison's personal bravery, tainty
of purpose, the slightest tremor of nerve or hefriends at dinner. He introduced him t h u s — " H e r e is is it not very remarkable, if he is a coward, that none of sitation in mind, in the critical and appalling periods
one of my old comrades, who has done battle for his the gallant officers or soldiers who served with h i * un- of the battle, would have been disastrous to his army.
der General Wayne, or those who fought under his
country, and he will take a seat'with us at table."— command at Tippecanoe, at ' F o r t Meigs, and the After the action, there seemed to be a universal admisT h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open Thames, discovered his cowardice ? and that the dis- sion by the officers and soldiers of the army that there
was not another officer in the battle capable of having
covery should have remained to he made by some prevented
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
a defeat and general massacre. All seemed
scurvy politician of the present day? for I will venture to regard General
Harrison as their deliver from the
to predict that no officer or soldier of respectability Indian scalping knife.
who served with him, or under his eommarid, can be
found to "take the responsibility" of charging him
According to my best recollectiohs. Fort Meigs was
IS PUBLISHED ON THE CASH SYSTEM. with cowardice. In connexion with this subject, per- cannonaded,
day and night, witli but little intermisSubscription price for the campaign—single copy, 73 mit me to relate a fact which occurred in my presence, sion, for about 11 d t y s . Shortly after its commencects.; for 10 or more,50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts. and which is calculated to give some idea of the char- ment, Major Chambers, of the British army, was adacter of General Harrison's pretensions to firmness mitted into the stockade, the bearer from Gen. Proctor
fjCj-Letters, post pom, to be addressed to
and disregard of personal danger: On the day pre- of an invitation to surrender the garrison with the
J O H N F M c J I U T O N , BALTIMORE, Mr..
ceding tne battle of the Thames, w h e n his army ap- honors of war, on the ground that so small a force ; aP R I N T E D ON T H E S T E A M - P O W E R P R E S S OR T H E
Freached the last right-hand fork of the river, (called, bout 1,000 men, could not sustain themselves against
think, McGregor's fork,) General Harrison, accom- four times their number, the estimated British and InBALTIMORE PATRIOT,
panied by Commodore Perry and his aids-de-camp, dian force. Gen. H a m s o n at once injected indignantBv J . W . S A M D K I t S .
rode forward to examine the bridge which crossed the ly this proposition, replying to the insult in terms
mouth of the stream, and which the enemy had par- worthy of his high character. Both day and ninht,
T h e A D V O C A T E will be published weekly, in its tially destroyed; and while viewing it, several hundred during the siege, General Harrison was most active,
Indians, (under the command of Tecumseh, as we observing every movement of the enemy, and evincpresent form, until the close of the Presidential elec- learned
afterwards,) who were concealed at some cat i o n ; and be continued thereafter, if it meets with bins called Chatham, and in the bushes on the oppo- ing his usual coolness, dauntless courage, and his happy readiness to perceive and apply every incident to
site side of the stream, commenced a brisk fire upon his advantage. H e succeeded in accomplishing every
public approval.
the little party in the midst of which Gen. Harrison plan and movement where his orders were obeyed. I
DAILY MORNING PAPER.
was. A t that moment a dismounted company of Col. recollect not one instance to the contrary. T h e deCg-Should sufficient encouragement be offered, the .Icbiison's Regiment, commanded by Capt. Benjamin tachment under Col. Dudley effected, in part, the obA D V O C A T E can be published as a D A I L Y M O R N - Warfield, who now resides in the neighborhood of ject intended, in driving the British troops from their
Lexington, in this State, came u p : the fire of the In- position; but they disobeyed orders in not spiking the
ING PAPER.
dians was severe as to induce the gallant Perry to ex- enemy's cannon, destroying their ammunition, and
postulate earnestly with Gen. Harrison against the ex- thereupon immediately recrossingtharivertothe main
G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N ' S M I L I T A R Y C H A R - l«sure ol his person ajsue.hajii!e,wii»» »o nood «ooU army. T h e two <sorties on the .soutfiJlRSe of the river,
result trom it; but the General coolly replied that he and on the same day, planned and executed under orACTER.-SLANDEIIS REFUTED.
could not set the example of retiring from the fire of ders from General Harrison, were eminently successFrom the Ohio State Journal.
the enemy. T h e artillery came up in a few minutes,
T h e following correspondence was called out in and opened a fire upon tne cabins, about which the ful, resulting in the objects designed, forcing the British to raise the seige of Fort Meigs. T h a t conducted
consequence of remarks relative to the character and Indians were concealed; and Capt. Warfield crossing by the brave and accomplished officer, then Col. J o h n
conduct of General H A R R I S O N , made by members of with his company upon the timbers of the bridge to Miller, now a Representative in Congress from Missouri, intended to destroy a sunken battery that had
the House of Representatives of the State of Ohio, in charge them, they ran off.
annoyed us very seriously by enfilading our rear
their places on the floor of that Honse. A letter was
Respectfully, vour obedient servant,
line of pickets, as well as to prevent the almost entire
addressed to each of the gentlemen whose replies are
JOHN CHAMBERS.
Indian force, then investing the fort on that side of the
M O S E S B . C O R W I N , Esq., Columbus, Ohio.
given below, by a member of the House who, hear
river, from co-operating with the British against Dudley's attack, made at the same time, on the opposite
ing the remarks, stated their substance and requested
S T . L O O T S , F e b . 2G, 1840.
side, considering the very great disparity between our
from each a statement of the facts which fell within
S I R : Your favor of the 17th instant is just received, force and that of the enemy, being as four to one.was,
his personal knowledge, respectively. T h e high char- and I lose no time in giving it acknowledgment. You I must be allowed to say, one of the most brilliant afacter of the gentlemen whose statements have thus request me to communicate the information I possess fairs of the last war.
been obtained (one of whom has been a uniform and in relation to the military conduct of General Harrison at the battle of the T h a m e s , the arrangements for
Gap- Winchester's movement to the river Raisin,
prominent supporter of the last and present Adminis- the battle, the position of the troops, as well as of the
where he was defeated, was in disobedience of Gen.
trations of the General Government) is such as to put General, during the engagement, together with any- Harrison's order,»hich required him to proceed to the
the facts to which they bear testimony entirely beyond other knowledge I have touching his military charac- Rapids of the Maumee of the lakes, and t o remain
ter.
there for further orders.
doubt;
In reply, I submit the following statement: A t the
I have extended my remarks beyond what I designW A S H I N G T O N , ( K Y . ) F e b . 34, 1840.
battle of the Thames, Colonel Charles S. Todd, after- ed, when I commenced, but you will perceive my obD E A R S I R : Your letter of the 17th instant reached wards Inspector General of the Northwestern Army, j e c t was to give a full and satisfactory answer to your
me to-day by the Southern mail, marked "mis-sent, and myself, were the regular aids-de-camp of General interrogatories. I aver that on every occasion, when
forwarded." This will account for your not having Harrison. Majors John Chambers and John Speed Gen. Harrison commanded, he ever disregarded permy answer at an earlier day. You have been correct- Smith were the volunteer aids. T h e battle, as is well sonal danger and sacrifice in the performance of duty,
ly informed that " I was in the hattle of the T h a m e s , known, took place on the right bank of the river exhibiting all the fine qualities of a dauntless soldier,
and near the person of General Harrison from the Thames, near the Moravian village. A short distance combined with those of a talented, skilful, and most
commencement to the termination ol the engagement, from this place, and whilst our troops were in rapid able General. Why,at this remote period,when,death
and that 1 personally know what part Gen. Harrison pursuit of the enemy, General Harrison received in- has swept away so many memorials of General Harritook in it.
1 had the honor to act as a volunteer aid- formation from an advanced party that the British and son's intrepidity and excellence, should the poisoned
. de-camp to General Harrison during the active opera- Indian forces had halted, and seemed to be awaiting spirit of political envy, attempt thus to tarnish the
tions ot that campaign; and was at no time more than us for battle. When within half a mile of the enemy, hard-earned laurels of the veteran soldier, who,in pubfive minutes out of sight of him on the day of battle, alter the American forces were formed in the order of lic, as in private life, has lived "without fear and withuntil after the surrender of the British army and re- battle, Gen. Trotter's brigade in front, Col. Paul's re- out reproach."
treat of the Indiana. You say "it has been avowed gulars, with the artillery, near his right, Col. Johnson's
This, sir, is what I have to say of General Harrison.
on the floor of the House of Representatives (of Ohio) mounted regiment on the left of Trotter, as a reserve,
now in session, by members in their places, that ( o n . and the residue of the Kentucky volunteers covering I doubt whether there is another living who has possessed
equal opportunities with myself of forming a
Harrison was at no time in tha battle, nor within two the left Hank and rear; Col. Wood, of the Engineer
miles of the battle ground; that the entire plan of ope- Corps, who, by order of Gen. Harrison, had approach- correct opinion of General Harrison's military charrations was projected by Colonel R. M . Johnson; that ed, unobserved hy them, sufficiently near the front acter. I served under him the greater part of the pehe led the troops on to conquest, and that General line of the enemy to ascertain their position and the riod he was in active service, near his person; comHarrison had neither part Bor lot in the matter."— order in which they were drawa up, reported that the mmicing with the Tippccahoe expedition, and continFrotn the reckless character of the attacks made upon British troops, in order to occupy the high ground be- uing to its termination, rejoining nis army in the fall
General Harrison, through the prostituted and pen- tween the river and the s w a m p parallel to it, were of 1812, at Franklinton, Ohio, where, immediately on
sioned press devoted to the support of the present Ad- drawn u p in extended or open order between these my arrival, I became a member of his military family,
ministration, it is not surprising that that portion of its points; the Indians on their right,occupying the swamp as secretary; in t h e winter of 1812 and 1813 was apsupporters who read nothing else but the papers de- and ground beyond it Gen. Harrison, without one pointed his Acting Deputy Adjutant General; and in
Toted to the re-election of Mr. Van Buren, and abuse moment's delay or the slightest embarrassment, formed May, 1813, immediately after the siege of Fort Meigs,
bis Aid-de-Camp, which station I held to the close of
of General Harrison, should make such statements; his purpose.
his military service. And, in conclusion, I can safely
but that a member of the legislative body, w h o from
say
that I never in my life saw a braver man in battle,
his station ought to be a man id' information, and a
I was within a few feet of him, when the report of
gentleman, Should be so ignorant of the history of one Col. Wood was made; and he instantly remarked that one more collected, prompt, add full of resources.than
of the most imjiortant bottles of the late war, or so ut- he would make a novel movement by ordering Colonel General William Henry Harrison.
terly regardless of truth as to make such a statement. Johnson's mounted regiment to charge the line of the
I have the honor to be, with great respect.your most
is truly astonishing. Every member of your Legisla- British regulars; which, thus drawn up contrary to the obedient servant,
J. O'FALLON.
ture has, 1 presume, read General Harrison's official habits and usage of that description of troops, always
Hon. M O S E S B . C O R W I N .
account of the battle of the Thames; and wanton and accustomed to the touch, could be easily penetrated and
unprincipled as have been the misrepresentations of thrown U t o confusion by the spirited charge of Col.
C I N C I N N A T I , February 29, 1840
General Harrison's military character and conduct, 1 Johnson's regiment. W i t h a view to this intended
D E A R S I R : Your letter of the 17th instant was forh a r e now, (after a lapse of upwards of twenty-six charge, Col*. Johnson's command was ordered to the warded, under cover, to Major Chambers.at Washingyears,) for the first time, heard the intimation that his front, supported in his rear as a reserve by Gen. Trot- ton, K y . and sent by him to my residence after I left
account of it was in any particular untrue. In that ter's brigade, i know that all the arrangements, and home, which must be my apology for the delay of this
paper, General Harrison states correctly the position every movement of the troops during the battle, were answer.
he occupied at the commencement of t h e action; and made by the order of Gen. Harrison, whose position
I can state that vou have been correctly informed
he might have stated, with equal truth, that he in per- at the commencement of the action was just in rear of
son gave the word of command to the mounted regi- Col. Johnson's command, and mainly afterwards near that '"I was in the battle of the T h a m e s , and near the
ment to "charge : and that he advanced with it, until the crotchet formed by the junction of Johnson's left peison of General Harrison fern the commencement
it received the enemy's fire, and then passed rapidly with the Kentucky volunteers, drawn up on the edge to the end of the e n g a g e m e f t a n d that I personally
to the left, where the Indians still obstinately main- and in front of the swamp; a position considered 6y know what part General Haroson took in it." I was
tained the fight. Such, sir, I aver to be the facts, and all as the most exposed and dangerous within the lines a captain in the army of the United States, and had
feel perfectly confident that General Cass (who was of our army, and where the battle was warmly con- the honor to act as a regular Aid-de-Camp to General
in the battle) and General Harrison's other aids-de- tested by the Indians, until they discovered the sur- Harrison during the active operations of the campaign,
camp will unhesitatingly sustain me in the statement: render of the whole British regular force: the happy alter the capture of the British fleet; and was by his
and it happens that tliay are all yet alive. One of result of the novel and skilful movement, most gal- side in the battle of the Thames, with the exception
them, Col. J o h n , 0 ' F a l l o n , resides at St. Louis, Mis- lantly performed by Col. Johnson and his brave asso- of the time when, after the capture of the British
souri; and*the others, Colonels Charles S. Todd and ciates; but conceived, planned, and directed by General troops, he directed me to proceed to Governor Shelby,
J o h n Speed Smith, at Shelbyville and Richmond, in Harrison, whose superior military judgment and ready and order him to bring up Simrall's regiment, and reinforce that portion of Johnson's regiment and the
thisJState. As to the statement that "the entire plan skill neither needed nor received any aid.
left of Trotter's brigade which was pressed by the Inof operations was projected by Col. Johnson," it is,
like the charge that Gen. Harrison was at no time in
After the return of the army to Detroit, that brave dian force.
the battle, nor within twq^miles of the battle ground, veteran, Gov. Shelby, on hearing read Gen. Harrison's
You say "it has been openly avowed on the floor of
false, utterly false. T h e * d e a of charging the enemy report of the battle, remarked in my presence and the House of Representatives of Ohio, now in session,
with the mounted men was exclusively General Har- witb much emphasis, that the report did him (Gov. by members in their placcs,that General Harrison was
rison's. I was present when he first announced it, Shelby) more than justice, and that to General Har- at no time in the battle, nor within two miles of the
and know that Col. Johnson was then at the head of rison alone was doe the credit of the order of battle, battle-ground; that the entire plan of operations was
his command, and was not consulted on the subject, the whole of the arrangements and plans of which he projected by A Col. R. M . Johnson; that he led the
until after Gen. Harrison had expressed his determina- (Gov. S.) had contributed to carry out to the best of troops to conquest, and that General Harrison had no
tion to make the charge; and if it is intended to state his abilities.
part or lot in the matter." From my personal knowthat the plan of operations of the campaign, or the orAt the commencement of the battle of Tippecanoe, ledge of the plan and events of that battle, I have no
der of battle, was projected by Colonel Johnson, it is when the first gun was fired at our advanced picket, I hesitation in staring that these declarations in relation
was at the tent of General Harrison, who was then up to General Harrison's position and conduct in that bat-
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tle are destitute of any foundation in truth.
General
Harrison has correctly stated, in his report to the W a r
Department, the position he occupied just before the
commencement of the action: and he might have added, that he in person gave the word of command to
the mounted regiment t o "charge"—he having, with
his aids-de-eamp, passed from the right of the front
line of infantry to the right of the mounted column,
and not only ordered the charge to be made by pronouncing the word, but called upon his aids t o repeat
and pass the word along the line. I was close by his
side, and he was so near the enemy that their fire cut
down the leaves and twigs of the trees j u s t above our
heads.
As soon as the British troops had surrendered, and
after I had been sent to Governor Shelby with the order already adverted to, General Harrison passed to
the point where the Indians were annoying the left,
and personally directed the operations in that quarter
to the close of the action. 1 met Governor Shelby
bringing up Simrall's regiment, he having anticipated
the General's wishes as to that movement. In this
way Governor Shelby and General Harrison, with his
aidg.met at the point where the Indians had made their
most desperate effort, and from which they soon after
retreated.
T h e first arrangement for the battle, as well as the
subsequent change, which was predicated upon the
important information obtained by the military eye of
Col. Wood, was planned alone by General Harrison.—
T h e execution of this subsequent plan was confided to
the regiment commanded by Col. 11. M . Johnson,who
led in person the second battalion, aided by Major
Thompson; which,in its extension to the left, brought
some portion of it in contact with the Indian line.—
T h e first batalion was led by Lieut. Col. J a m e s Johnson, aided by Major Payne. This batalion.to the right
of the front of which Gen. Harrison and his staff advanced, and where he personally gave the word
" c h a r g e , " captured the British line, and, having thus
turned the Indian left, decided the fate of the day.
You are at liberty to make such use of this letter as
you may think proper.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. S. T O D D .
M O S K S B . C O R W I N , Esq. House of Reps. Columbus.
R I C H M O N D , March 0, 1840.
S I R : Your letter of the 17th ult. was received on
yesterdayyn which you state that "it has been openly
avowed that General Harrison was at no time in the
battle of the T h a m e s , nor within two miles of the battle-ground—that the entire plan of operations was
projected by Col. R. M . Johnson—that he led the
troops on to conquest, and that General Harrison had
no part nor lot in the matter." M y humiliation is deep
that a necessity should exist, produced by party rancor, to prove facts attested by history for more than a
quarter of a century, and which have never kefore
been questioned. T h a t ignorance and credulity abound to aa extent to render such base assertions available, bespeaks a lamentable state of public intelligence, and portends no good to the republic.
T h a t Col. Johnson led the van and brought on the
battle, is true—that he behaved with the utmost gallantry, is also true—but your letter contains the first
suggestion which has ever reached m e , that the " e n tire plan of operations was projected by h i m . " T h e
magnanimity of Colonel Johnson will repudiate, with
proud indignation, such an effort to cluster additional
laurels upon his brow, thus unjustly torn from the
brow of his General. Col. Johnson received orders,
as to the form and. manner of charge, from Gen. Harrison in person, in the face and almost in sight of the
enemy. T h e General was with the regiment when
the charge was sounded. As Johnson movod to the
charge, the General started for the line of Infantry,
which was drawn u p in order of battle. He had not
gone far, before, turning to me, (and to the best of my
recollection I was the only one of his aids with him,)
he said "Pursue Col. Johnson with your utmost speed,
see the effect of his charge, and the position of the enemy's artillery, and return as quickly as possible.—
Having executed this order as promptly as practicable, 1 met him on my return pressing forward with
the front of the infantry.
Upon reporting that Col. Johnson had broke the enemy's line—that they were surrendering, and that
their cannon was in our possession—he exclaimed, in
an animated tone, " C o m e on, my brave fellows, Proctor and his whole army will soon be o u r s . " Soon after this, an officer ( I believe the late Judge J o h n M c Dowell, of Ohio,) rode up and reported that the left
wing, at or near the crotchet, was suffering severely,
and in great disorder. T h i s communication was made
in the hearing of the soldiers. T h e General contradicted the latter part of the statement in the most emphatic manner—but, giving order to the next in command to push forward, he dashed with the messenger
to the indicated point of conflict and confusion, and
found the contest pretty close and severe. A portion
of Johnson's regiment, owing to the impracticability
of the ground for horse,had dismounted,and was fighting on foot and mingling with the infantry—which had
been, to some extent, the cause of the confusion. Order was soon restored, and the left wing closed to the
front, [which formed the crotchet,] under the personal supervision of General Harrison. In the meantime,
some of our soldiers were shot within less than ten
feet of the General; for the canflict here was sharp and
animated, and continued so for some time. With the
exception of the charge made by Col. Johnson's regiment.Gen. Harrison was in the most exposed and dangerous parts of the battle.
I t is due to the occasion to relate the following incid e n t : T h e day before the battle the army was impeded in its march by the destruction of a bridge across a
branch of the T h a m e s , up which it was moving, at or
near the mouth of the braRch. Colonel Johnson had
been ordered to cross this stream at some mills, two or
three miles above the mouth. T h e road led him by the
bridge. A portion of his regiment had a brush with a
party ef Indians posted in cabins on the opposite side
of the Thames and the brahch, and also under the
thick covert along the banks, to dispute the passage of
the stream,and harass all attempts to repair the bridge.
As soon as the firing was heard, the General hurried
to tlie scene of action,accompanied by a portion of his
family, of which Commodore Perry was one. When
I arrived, I found General Harrison, Commodore Perry, and other officers, ( I think General Cass was one,)
in an open piece of ground near the bridge. Colonel
Johnson had passed, and a small portion of his regiment, previously dismounted, under the command of
Captain Benjamin Warfield, and some infantry.which
had hurried up, were carrying on the skirmish. Major Wood had been ordered up with a small piece of
artillery. Commodore Perry urged General Harrison
to withdraw, as he was too much exposed for the
Commander-in-Chief. If I mistake not, General Cass
uhited with the Commodore,a»d offered to remain and
see his orders executed. T h e General, with Perry
and the residue of his suit, started oft; but Gen. Harrison went but a few steps and returned, and retained
his position near the cannon, until the Indians were
dislodged and driven, the bridge repaired.and the army
put in motion to cross. During this whole time he
was as much or more exposed than the soldiers, being
on horseback all the while. T h e Commodore afterwards remonstrated with him against this unnecessary
exposure, observing, "that in open sea he could stand
fire tolerably well, but there was no fun in being shot
at by a concealed e n e m y . "
T h e General justified his conduct by saying "the
General who commands Republican volunteers, in
whose ranks the best blood of the country is to be
found, must never t h i n k of his own safety, at least until his troops become familiar with his disregard of;
personal danger." Hardihood itself has never denied
Perry's courage. Chambers and Todd, of Kentucky,
and O'Fallon of Missouri, the other Aids of General
Harrison at the battle of the Thames, are still living,
and can give you additional facts, if required.
Although it is not in direct response to any part of
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your letter, I must be permitted to say, that my intercourse with General Harrison left the conviction on
my mind that he was a gentleman, a soldier, and a patriot, and I deprecate most sincerely the injustice attempted to be done him by a portion of that party with
w h i c h I have always voted.
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
.1. S P E E D S M I T H .
M.

B.

CORWIN,

Esq.

PURE • BENEVOLENCE.
T h e annexed anecdote of Gen. Harrison's b e n e r o lence towards a minister of the Gospel, was related b y
Judge Eurnet, of Ohio, during the session of the H a r risburg Convention. Read it, if you have a veneration for religion and its ministers, and see in it the
character of the man who is destined to guide and
govern our affairs. T h e r e is something truly noble in
the deed.
ANECDOTE OF GEN. HARRISON.
M a n y years since, while the great tide of emigration
was flowing through the Western States, the hero of
the T h a m e s having, for a while, exchanged the arduous duties of a statesman and a general, for the more
peaceful pursuits of agricidture, was on allot summer
evening, at the porch of bis humble " L o g C a b i n " asked for shelter and a meal, by a minister of the Gospel
of the Methodist Episcopal persuasion. T h e jaded
appearance of the steed, and the soiled garments of
the rider, proclaimed the fatigue of the d a y , and with
his usual courtesy, the old General welcomed the stranger. After a plain and substantial supper, the guest
joined with his host in social conversation; and the
latter, laying aside the character of the soldier and
statesman, willingly listened to the pious instruction
of the traveller. 1 hey retired to rest, the good old
soldier thankful to a munificent Providence, that h e
was enabled to administer to the wants of a fellow
creature, and the worthy minister of Christ, invoking
the blessing of heaven upon the head of his kind benefactor. Morning came, and the minister prepared to
depart. H e was in the act of taking leave, w h e n h e
was informed that his horse had died during the night.
This loss, however severe, considering that he had y e t
two hundred miles to travel, did not discourage him in
the exercise of his duty; b a t taking his saddle-bags on
his arm, he rose to depart, with thanks for the kindness of his entertainer. T h e old General did not attempt to prevent him, though he offered his condolence
upon the loss, but an observing eye could have detected a smile'of inward satisfaction, which the consciousness of doing good alone produces. T h e guest reached the door, and to his astonishment, found one of the
General's horses accoutred with his own saddle and
bridle, in waiting for him. He returned and remonstrated, stating his inability to pay for it, and that in all
probability he should never again visit that section of
the country. But the General was inexorable, and
reminded the astonished Divine, that " h e who gireth
to the poor lendeth to the L o r d , " sent him on his w a y ,
his heart overflowing with gratitude, and his prayers
directed to heaven for blessings on the venerable hero.
T H E LOG-CABIN C A N D I D A T E . — T h e Vamtes
are gelling sick of their '"LOG-CABIN" and " H A R D C I DER'' flings at General HARRISON.
The Evening Post
advises its friends to stop throwing the Old Veteran's
poverty in our teeth and IO endeavor to find something
wrong in his principles. This advice is good, but it cornea
io© late.
The office-holders thought ibcy broke the old
Soldier down by letting the People know that he was
Clerk of a County Court and lived in a "Log-Cabin,"
bot tbeymiBtook the temper and feelings of the American People.
If General HARRISON had been like Van
Buren he might have been as rich as Van Buren—dining
from gold and silver pla'e, drinking exquisi e old wines
instead of "hard c der," i i line: as Van Buren does in a
superb coach with livened out-riders. Or if m disbursing
millions of dollars of the People's money it had stuck to
his hands as money slicks to the hands of Van Buren's
Receivers and Sub-Treasurers, he would have been as
rich as Kendall, or Blair, or Croswell.
But the old
Hero and Statesman acted upon the musty maxim that
"honesty is the best policy."
After serving the People
faiihfully for forty yea-s, he retired to his Farm in the
North Bend of ihe Ohio, as Poor and as Patriotic as he
war whea, in 1791. he received his commission as E n sign from the hand of WASHINGTON.
The People are
now taking the settlement into their own hands. On the
4th of March next on his accounts he will be 'transferred" from his ' L O G - C A B I N " to their " W H I T E H O U S E . " - J 1 H > . Jour.
Mr. Van Buren's Opinion of a Registry
Law.—
We extract from Gould's Reports of the proceedings and
debates of the JV. Y. Convention, (page 203) which
framed the new Constitution, the following refutation,
from the mouth or Mr. VAN B U R E N himself, of the
argument that a registry bill is unconstitutional, because it adds a'new qualification to the elective franchise;—
" M r . VAN BUREN said, that the register was N O
PART O F T H E QUALIFICATIONS O F VOT E R S , and that the L E G I S L A T U R E N O W H A V E
T H E P O W E R T O PASS L A W S A U T H O R l Z I N e
AN E N R O L M E N T OF T H E ELECTORS."
From the Washington Globe.
1 N O N E Y E A R A F T E R M R VAN B U R E N IS
SWORN INTO O F F I C E A S P R E S I D E N T , GOLD
A N D S I L V E R W I L L BE T H E C O M M O N C U R RENCY OF T H E PEOPLE.
Such was the Prophecy! What has been our e x perience? Witiiin the twelve months refered to, all
the Banks in the Country suspended Specie P a y m e n t s .
And 'be Government, alter exhausting its abundant
Revenues, is now pay ing its own debts with irredeemable Post Nolesl Such is the commentary which history furnishes
while talking about gold and silver
the Administration has inundated Ihe whole country
with depreciated, and in many States, irredeemable
paper. In this respect, as in regard to all their professions, tbe Van Buren party has been false and perfiuious — Alb, Jour.
LOCO F O C O A P P R A l S k R S . - T h e Journal of
Cominerce,afier noticing some of the many verdicts which
have been sive.i against die Collector of that port, in suits
for fraud on the revenue, adds :
In one case, if we understand it right, it was sought
to confiscate a que-i.tiiy of clohs because 'hev were, in
the opinion of the appraisers, loo cheap; and it turned out
upon the trial that the appraisers had estimated the value
of one piece of clodi twenty-five per cent, higher than another piece, whichftoo tueces were made and finished as
one piece, and only cut apart as is usual before sending
cloths to market.
.__;
A QUESTION.
T h e Huron (Ohio) Reflector asks:—If w e come to
blows with England on the subject of the Boundary
Question who shall conduct the war on our part ? Harrison with his old soldiers, or Van Buren with his
hounds?
J
I M P U L S E . — A plain spoken farmer, when he saw,
for die first time, Martin Van Buren's English built
coach, and Fjnglish servants in livery, exclaimed, " J i m ,
if it warnt he s of our side, I couldn't bear that, by
golly."
•
_
A CHAIR FOR T H E LOG CABIN.
T h e Whigs of this city have sent to the North Bend
for a chair to put behind the table in the Log Cabin.
T h e chair has been sent from General Harrison's own
house, and will be received in a few days,—Providence
Journal,
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but it is pleasing to read the warm UM) emphatic effu- few duys sinct, and addressed to a distinguished mem
T H E TREASURY NOTE BILL.
CHEERING
NEWS!
Heretofore, whenever the exigencies of the govern- sions o! a member of that Committee, Mr. Hulbert, her of Congress from this State, {and %chich we know Every mail brings intelligence of some Whig victoto be genuine) record his full and unqualified indorsewhich
we
have
published
in
this
day's
paper.
ment have required the raising of money, it has alJOHN M. NIUSS, lately the Loco Foco Senator ment of his Vincennes Speech. We said.a short time ry, or some mighty convulsion in public opinion.
ways, in a manly and candid maimer, come forward
in one of our editorial articles,that but a line was
The news from Cincinnati is cheering. The Loco
from
Connecticut, and twice the Loco Foco candidate ago,
iii'<'dcd,froin Gen, II. to clear hisskirts, so utterly and Focos there met with total discomfiture, being routed
and asked Congress to pledge the public faith, by
for
Governor
of
that
State,
who
was
in
1813,
the
Edithorough])
from
abolitionism,
as
to
disarm
even
his
which it has never failed, axcept during the lati
bitterest foes of that weapon against him, and to ren- horse, foot and dragoons. Of 59 officers elected, but
to command the surplus capital of the country on the tor of a paper in Hartford, spoke of the conduct of der them ashamed to wield it any longer. That line one solitary Loco is elected. The average majority last
Gen.
Harrison
in
the
most
extravagant
terms
of
praise
best terms. It was in this way that the national debt
km now been given; and Gen. HARBISON stands before fall, was about eight hundred; it is now more than
was created, which was recently paid tff. How has declaring that the "blessings of thousands uf women the republic redeemed, regenerated and disenthrall- double. This is an evidence of General Harrison's
and
children
rescued
from
the
merciless
tomahawk
of
ed" from the diabolical genius of northern abolition- popularity at home.
our present administration done ?
ism. We proclaim it, as we promised, and sound it
tile savage rested upon him and his brave troops."
Finding itself in the suds,and about to become bankMaine is coming. In Portland, the Whigs carried
JOHN B n U SMITH, a gentleman of Kentucky, Irumpet-tongued, that echo may take it up, and send
it, from hill top to lull top.with loud and joyous peals,
rupt, it must needs have money; but it would look
who has been spoken of as the Van Buren candidate in triumph through the land. We, at least, rejoice to all the city officers but one, which was the Mayor.—
badly, said Mr. Woodbury, to ask Congress to authortor Governor of that State, and who was one of to n. be assured that whether our own favorite candidate, The Whigs having two candidates, there was no elecise a loan. That would look like going in debt, and
Harrison's aids in the battle of Tippecanoe, has re- Mr. V V.N lluut.N, or his opponent Gen. HARBISON, tion. Falmouth, in Cumberland county, is triumphthat might injure us with the people. But, in place of
succeed.tnervvhelming discomfiture and defeat
antly redeemed. The whole Wilis lit ket was succently written a letter in which he bears the ttlOBgMl shall
that isolation of them for the scorn and Indignation ol
this, Air. WOOPBVRY and the President call on Contestimony to the valor and conduct of the General.aml tho republic which the gallant and generous HENRY cessful. The Locos had 15 majority last tail. The
gress to authorise the issuing oi live millions of Treasdeclares that he was, alone, entitled to all the credit of CLAY declared should he their merited doom awaits entire Whig ticket in Belfast, has also succeeded. It
ury notes, bearing six per cent interest. Now, we inhis great victories the whole arrangement of the bat- them; ami the rights of the South will stand uninjured, was a strong hold of the Locos
W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , or OHIO. vite the attention of honest plain men to this measure, tles being the result of his own plans and directions. unimpaired and in panoply of safety, under the sacred
Though the Locos have gained the election in New
banner of the constitution. We oppose Gen. H. there, York, the Whigs are the real victors,lor not withstandand ask them to look at a few figures. If Congress
FOR VICE -PRESIDENT,
The
Legislature
of
Kentucky,
in
1812,
unanimouslore,
not
as
an
abolitionist,
but
as
a
tariff
and
internal
had authorised a loan payable in twenty or thirty years,
J O H N T V L E R . o r VIRGINIA.
improvement man, and one whose views of the con- ing their marine voters, we find a gain on our side,
it would, undoubtedly .have sold for at least ten, if not ly voted the following tribute of praise to the Hero of stitution, generally,are too latitudinarian for our creed since last fall. Hail no ship loads of voters been imTippecanoe;
tor twenty per cent above par. Take the lowest and
of "Union and State Rights," and especially and de- ported, the Whigs would have gained the election easBALTIMORE:
say ten per cent. Five millions of stock at ten per Retotved by the the Senate and House ul Representa- cisively because he is in opiiosition to an incumbent, ily. They however gave it to the Locos, and indeed
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tives
of
the
State
of
Kentucky,
That
in
the
fate
camcent advance would have netted a premium of five paign against the Indians, upon the Wabash, Governor who boldly and generously came to the aid and rescue if Mr. Van Buren cannot succeed on his own dungthe South,at a moment when her rights or the Union
The letter from "Jessop's Cut" to the Editor of the hundred thousand dollars. This might have been put William Henry Harrison has behaved like a hero, a of
were imperilled by the frantic efforts of criminal fana- hill, where will he! A good man is always popular at
Log Cabin Advocate, has been referred to those who at interest.and would have lorined a sinking fund from patriot and a general; and that for his cool, deliberate, ticism.and because nobly planting himself on the con- home—look at the news from Cincinnati.
have charge of the matter to which the writer refers. which the Government could have derived a revenue skilful and gallant conduct in the battle of Tippeca- stitution, he freely and unequivocally, staked his IH>Hurra for the great Whig victory at New Orleans!
of at least thirty thousand dollars a year—whieh.with- noe, he well deserves the warmest thanks of his coun- litical fortune on the maintenance of the institutions This strong hold of Jacksouism will go for Harrison,
of the South, in their whole constitutional integrity.
We would particularly call the attention of the read- out bting compounded—as it might be, would, in try and his nation.
CostMODoaE PERRY, the hero of Lake Erie, who However much therefore, we may esteem Gen. H. and indeed the whole State. The Whig candidate for
er to the article, headed "County Meeting," held at twenty years, amount to six hundred thousand dollars.
however grateful we may be for his gallant and generthe Court House, Westminster, by the friends of Cen. So that, when the loan came to be paid off, the pre- was an eye witness to Gen. Harrison's achievements, ous and repeated evidences of fidelity and support to Mayor is elected. The Whig majority is 422. There
thus
testifies
in
his
behalf
in
a
letter
to
Gen.
Harrison
William Henry Hajrison.
the
constitutional rights of the South—we cannot con- were four Whig candidates, and two Locos. It was a
mium upon it, aad the interest on that premium, (at
sent to displace, to eject, for him, an incumbent, who desperate struggle, but resulted in a glorious victory
dated
August
18th,
1817,
Com.
Perry
said:
We call the attention of our readers to the article, simple interest) would be eleven hundred thousand
"The prompt change made by you in the order of has nobly done his duty; who, save in financial mat- for the Whigs.
in this week's paper, which refutes the slanders on dollars—more than one-fifth of the whole debt. In- battle, on discovering the position of the enemy, has ters, has prudently and wisely administered the gov"This truth I leave for others, when I'm dead,
ernment of the Union, and who is besides unequivostead
of
doing
this,
the
Government
sells
the
Treasurythe military character of General Harrison. We take
always appeared to me to have evinced a high degree cally
Be always sure you're right, then go ahead."
with the South, on the tariff and internal imnotes
at
par,
or
below
it,
losing
the
whole
premium
of
military
talent.
I
concur
with
the
venerable
Shelthe article from the Ohio State Journal. After having
provement questions, and on the broad-platform of We are following Col. Crockett's advice.
by
in
his
general
approb..
a
of
your
conduct
in
that
which
it
might
make,
and
the
interest
upon
it,
and
lu
saen so many base, unblushing falsehoods nailed to
State Rights, which, at the last session of Congress,
POSTSCRIFr.-Since the above, we have acMr. CALHOUN rendered broad enough to support both counts of the result of the State election in Rhode
the counter, we would suppose that the Locos would running the certain risk of being compelled.next year, campaign."
Other
witnesses
of
the
heroism
of
Gen.
HARRISON
Union
men
and
nullifiers.
We
trust
then
that
both
become ashamed of uttering them, knowing that the or, perhaps, in two or three months, to call on Concould be produced. But why seek to establish what Union men and nullifiers will adhere to Mr. VAN BU- Island, for Governor and Members of the Legislature.
people will not put confidence in those who have so gress for further aid.
would never have been questioned but for the base REN with a grateful tenacity, and that they will even The friends of Harrison and Reform have made a clean
often abused public confidence by misrepresentations
go further, and send delegates to the Baltimore Con- sweep through the State, scarcely leaving aLoco Foco
To avoid the appearance of going in debt—to as—yea! by wilful falsehoods. Undeserved persecution sume a virtue whilst they havt it not—the men at the purposes of party! If Gen. HARRISON had been a vention to vote for MARTIN VAN BUREN for the Pre- to tell the tale of their defeat.
coward,
would
the
Legislature
of
Indiana
have
unansidency, and to relieve his administration of its not
ever has a tendency to enlist the sympathies of the head of affairs plunge the Nation in the worst sort of
At St. Louis, In Missouri, the city election has turn- J
very creditable connexion with the gallant Colonel,
public, and the exaggerated representations of Gen. debt, and are shaved at every turn by every usurer imously petitioned Congress to continue him as the who router! the British at the Battle of the Thames, cd in favor of the Whigs, completely routing the LoGovernor
of
the
North
Western
Territory
?
Had
he
Jackson's conduct and character by the W'higs, who who may have a mind to make money out of them.—
and who killed Tecumseh, (echo answers,—eh?) but cos, "horse, foot ami dragoon,"
possessed more zeal than judgment, did more towards Oh'. how the Nation bleeds at every pore for the waa* been incompetent, would the people of that State re- who was most undoubtedly Ruckered or foisted into the
And, at Augusta, in Georgia, the election in that
member
him
with
a
gratitude
only
excelled
by
that
Vice Presidency, and therefore ought to be put or
elevating him to the Presidency, than all the enco- of the uprightness, honesty and ability which are comcity has resulted strongly in favor of the Whigs,
poked (Polked?) out of it.
which
the
child
feels
for
the
parent!
The
States
of
miums of his party. On the same score, the unrea- ing into power in the person of Old Tippecanoe.
though the city has heretofore been in the hands of the
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, are impatient for an opporsonable lies which are now every day promulgated reLocos. The good cause is also advancing rapidly
tunity to repel the foul aspersions.—Cincinnati, the
specting Gen. Harrison, will enlist the sympathies of
throughout the State of Georgia.
GENERAL HARRISON'S WITNESSES.
place of his abode, has repelled it—Cleveland, St.
the people, and have a contrary tendency to that inLOG CABINS.
It is a circumstance so remarkable as to seem almost Claresville, Indianapolis, have repelled it. No occatended by those who fabricate them. I t is in our naA few years ago, a traveller—a man of wealth, re
ORIGIN OF THE SNEER.
ture to oppose unjust accusation, and to defend those providential, that the. principal witnesses in favor of sion has been lost, and when the day comes.the whole finement and learning—who had visited the mausolea
From the Baltimore Patriot, April 14.
who are attacked without provocation. It is high General Harrison's capacity, patriotism and courage, population of the three States, who are not trammeled of the great in every country' in Europe, and ascend
THE "LOG CABIN CANDIDATE "—A correspontime for the Locos to cease giving their fictions to the are the very persons whose interest it is to decry him. or deluded by the arts of the office-holders, will, with ed the Pyramids which commemorate the fact that dent from the West, and another from Washington,
Long
ago,
before
he
was
thought
of
for
President,they
one
voice,
unite
to
overwhelm
with
confusion
the
traworld concerning Gen. Harrison, for many of their
Egypt once had Kings whose names are forgotten— write, to inquire what paper, belonging to the spoils parown party see through the matter so clearly, and are put upon record their opinion of him, and, whenever ducers of one of the greatest Captains and most meri- was passing through a sequestered part of the county ty, it was, that "first taunted General HARRISON with
they
attempt
to
impeach
him,
their
own
declarations,
torious
Statesmen
of
the
age.
so disgusted that such unworthy means should be reof Westmoreland in Virginia. His attention was ar- living in a Log Cabin, and drinking hard cider;" as also,
sorted to to sustain their cause, that they will not read as to his great qualities and eminent services, rise up
rested by an humble grave yard, surrounded by a di- the time when it was done ?
in
judgment
against
them.
From
the
highest
of
the
GENERAL HARRISON AND ABOLITION.
them. The outrageous story of the language Mr.
lapidated wall. A laborer who was at work hard by,
party
to
the
least,
we
find
witnesses
in
his
behalf.
To
We answer, the paper was the Baltimore Republican,
The charge against Gen. HARRISON that he is an
Webster was said to have used respecting Gen. Harseemed to mark the curiosity- of the stranger. "That the organ of the Van Buren party in this cily—the authir,
abolitionist has been urged with great industry by hi3
rison, was not helieved by any man possessing two begin—
grave yard," said he, "is the family burying ground of its IKasnington oorr*«pow/eni. And the time was, the
RICHARD M. JOHNSON, the present Vice Pre- opponents. It was expected to be a powerful lever in
ideas above an oyster, and all such stories only have a
the ancestors of George Washington—and that decaytendency to excite disgust. The truth will always sident—What has he said of Gen. Harrison? He was the South. But, we rejoice to find that it is received ing tenement on the hill is the house in which the month of December, soon after the nomination of the Peo
command respect, however ridiculous or ludicrous it at the battles of Tippecanoe and of the Thames, and with no favor by the ingenuous and candid of the Van greatest and best man the world ever saw first drew pie's candidate, by the Harri»burg Convention
Bat this i> not all. The case was eveu Worse than th*
may be; but wilful misrepresentation, intended to gull knew, from personal observation, the whole conduct Buren party. The Baltimore Post of this city, and his breath." It was a Log Cabin. It had long been
the people, excites contempt, and is an insult, for it of Gen. HARRISOX. Hear him, ye traducers of the the Richmond Enquirer, have endeavored to make abandoned, for a more stately and comfortable abode. for tha Loco Foco author of this sneer. Finding that thi
presupposes that they will believe. These attempts fame of the Hero. In a speech in Congress, several something out of it, but it is vain labor.—The sense But, in what detestation would that wretch be held people were disposed to comment pretty freely upon thi
to cheat the people are now well understood and ap- T«w» after thess hattles. Col. JOHNSON t h u s Spoke of of right and justice which resides in the bosom of al- who should seek to underrate the father of his coun- ill-timed sneer at honest poverty, after long and faithfu
most all nveH b u rebelled against the grossness of such
his old Commander:
preciated.
try \ry riilituliilg him and bis ancestors because they service, the writer, instead of retracting and apologisin
to the people, as good sense and the proprieties of lil
"Who is General Harrison; The son of one of the a calumny, and even those who favor Mr. Van Busigners of the Declaration of Independence.who spent ren's election have revolted at this atrocious invention. had lived and he was born under the humble roof of a should have taught him to do, made an attempt in a sub
CARROLL COUNTY MEETING.
the greater part of his large fortune in redeeming the The Charleston Courier is a decided Van Buren pa- Log Cabin.
sequent number, to justify the sneer! And how did h
Having nearly four hundred subscribers in Carroll pledge he then gave, of his "fortune, life, and sacred
BENJAMIN HARRISON the elder, the great great seek to justify, the reader will alk ! Why, by declarin
per. It goes ibr the election of the present President
and her elder sister Frederick, we have devoted a col- honor," to secure the liberties of his country.
"Of the career of Gen. Harrison I need not speak— and for the perpetuation of the reigning dynasty. But grand father of Gen. WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON that, on the occasion of a passing or friendly call at th
umn of the Advocate to the proceedings of the late
County Meeting at Westminster. But we have done the history of the West, is his history. For forty years its editor is a man of truth and honor. He will not was one of the early settlers of the lands on the south dwelling of General HARSISON, at North Bend,some tw
he has been identified with its interests, its perils, and consent to purchase success by falsehood and perver- side of James River. He lived in a Log Cabin on or three years ago, and while pressed to partake, and
this the more freely, because of the true spirit and its
hopes. Universally beloved in the walks of peace,
sound doctrine embraced in the resolutious as adopt- and distinguished by his ability in the councils of his sion. His nature revolts at the idea of destroying a Chonopo creek, where the Cabin Point Tobacco In- tually partaking, of its unpretending, but cheerful hospi
ed, by the meeting. These are worthy of the cause, country, he has been yet more illustriously distinguish- political opponent by the unworthy agency of slander spection was established in the year 1730. At this talities, he was offered for drink nothing better than
and detraction, and he boldly and openly acquits Gen. place there is now a beautiful obelisk erected in mem glass of "hard cider;" thus superadding to the origini
and must commend them to readers in all quarters of ed in the field.
"During the late war, he was longer in active ser- Harrison of all connection with the abolitionists—or ory of Henry Harrison, the great grand uncle of the sneer at the humble dwelling on the Ohio, a fling at tb
the country. We call special attention to the orthovice than any other General Officer; he was perhaps of the least taint of abolition doctrine. We beg our Hero of North Bend, who died in September, 1732.— humble entertainment within, and exhibiting himself i
dox.sentiment in the 4th resolution, that the Whigs or oftener
in action than any one of them, and never suf- readers—and particularly- our Loco Foco readers!—of Benjamin Harrison, the great grand father of our can- the character of a thankless guest!
Harrisonmen, as a party, '"have no affinity with the fered a defeat."
didate, and a son of the tenant of the Log Cabin, lived
existing state of the banking system." This must be
What can be more emphatic ?—What more clearly whom we are proud to know we have many—to read
Happily, however, the example thus set is not like
fairly charged to the present administration. When entitled to credit? This eulogy was pronounced at a every line of the following eloquent extract from the in a brick house in Charles county, and died in 1712. to find many imitators, in this age und country. If tb
His
grave
is
marked
by
a
massy
stone.
His
mother,
Charleston
Courier
of
the
12th*pf
March,
1840:
the Jackson-Van Buren Administration came into time when there was no motive to decry the illustrious
who died in 1651, lies near him. His grand son, Ben- office-holders do not, the people do, know how to appn
From the Charleston Courier.
power, there were less than 100 banks in the United benefactor of his country. After years of reflection
jamin
Harrison, the signer of the Declaration of Inde- ciate free and cheerful hospitality, according to the mesi
GEN. HARRISON.—It has been rendered maniStates, and had been no suspension, since that occa- hail confirmed the first impressions of the observer of
pendence,
and father of Gen. William Henry Harri- of the host. And, in the judgment uf all right minde
fest,
we
trust,
by
our
course,
hitherto,
that
we
are
not
sioned by the war of 181S. Under the sway of the his conduct, and when every other motive than a love
among
those
who,
merely
because
we
favor
another
son,
was
one
of the most fearless and determined men men, even a cup of cold water, given cheerfully to tho
present administration, there have been tiro suspen- of justice was at rest.
candidate for the Presidency, would vilify Gen. HAR- of his time. He was a very stout man, of large in need, will be a gift "beyond rubies," if grudging
sions in less than three years; arid the number of the
bestowed.
The next witness is ISAAC HILL—the great timi RISON, misrepresent his views, or rob him of the lauState banks is now swelled to near one thousand!— of the Loco Focos in the Eastern States—the Goliah rels he earned so well, by his skill and prowess in the frame, and rather corpulent. When he was about to
Since writing the above, we find the subjoined allusii
Fellow citizens, is it Harrison or Van Buren—is it the of Van Burenism in New England. He was, in 1813, wars of our republic, both against the ruthless savage sign the Declaration, some one observed that, if he to the origin of the terms, in the Salem (Mass.) Regis!
the haughty Briton, or the civic wreath to which were taken and hung for treason, he would make
inmate of the "Log Cabin," or the occupant of the the Editor of the New Hampshire Patriot, and, in his and
he has so well entitled himselfby his eminent services
of the 1 Oth instant:
White House—that must bear the responsibility of paper of the 23d of November, 1813, he spoke in this in the civil line. We declare,in all sincerity of heart, heavy work for the executioner. "I shall die the easORIGIN oniiETERMS "HARDCIDER" AND"LOGC
ier
and
sooner
for
it,"
was
the
reply
of
the
patriot
to
it affords us pleasure to do justice to Gen. H. or
these ruinous changes 1
III."—The Baltimore Republican, a prominent Van Bi
strain of the Commander-in-Chief of the North West- that
to any other distinguished man to whom we may be whom the blood of our hero tracks its parent lake.
ran
paper, speaking sneeringly of Gen. HARRISON, say
ern Army :
politically opposed. It is with gratified, and not with
LOGl5AlliN^\DVOCATE.
"Give him a barret of hard cider, and settle a petisii
"What man living, whose whole heart and soul is reluctant feeling, therefore, that we open our columns
HOW I T OPERATES.
of two thousand a year, and oar word for it, he will i
The fifth number of the Advocate is presented to not British, that cannot sincerely rejoice in the late to the vindication of that tried and veteran patriot aBy the following statement, a working-man in the the remainder of his days contented in a log cabin."
the public to-day. No political paper ever started in victories of Perry and Harrison ! that does not feel t gaiMi any charge affecting his lame, and especially
Maryland, or perhaps, in the Union, has had so rapid pride in the valor and patriotism of the heroes of the vrscuirist the foul charge of abolitionism, of which ever Stubensville (Ohio) Herald, shews by figures, which
HARRISON AT HOME,
West,who have freed a country large as the empire ol since ovr knowledge of his Vincennes' speech, we hart cannot lie, the real practical operation of the Sub
a run, or meets so cordial a reception from the body Alexander
the Great, from the Indian Tomahawk and believed him, and still believe him, to be as innocent at
St,
of the people as this "advocate" of Harrison and Re- scalping knife ! If there be such a one, he is a traitor tot are. No one is more ready than we, to extol the con-Treasury doctrine of "reducing the prices of products
VAN BUREN AT HOME.
form. Its subscribers are reckoned by the thousand; to his country; he possesses the spirit of a murderer." duct of Gen. H in Congress, on the Missouri question, and labor." The statement of this working man, is
General Harrison resided for many years in Cine)
when his sense of duty to the Constitution, the ffnion and
and we may say that from the period of its commenceThe Patriot of January 7th, 1812, contained the fol- Vie South, induced him boldly and fearlessly to oppose calculated for the prices of products and rates of wament, new subscribers have come in, on the voluntary lowing paragraph relating to the lettered' General Har- the infamous Missouri restriclimi, against the sentiments ges which prevail, or have prevailed, in the neighbor- nati, and may be said to live there now, as he visi
system, too, at the rate of fully a thousand a week.— rison addressed to Congrcss,after the glorious battle of of his constituents of the Cincinnati (Ohio) District, hood of Steubenville. But by adjusting the prices the city every day to attend to his duties as tl
and at the hazard of political martyrdom, which was, in used to the actual prices which prevail in any quarter Clerk of the County Court. An election has recet
Since Saturday last, 1150 subscribers, of the "bene and Tippecanoe:
ly taken place, and the party of which he is the Jfe
lac!, subsequently inflicted upon him for his course on
sinew of the land," have been added to the list—and
"To every American who feels for his country, the that memorable occasion and perilous crisis. So, too,of the country, the statementor calculation is suscepthese, independent of more than a thousand copies of perusal of that letterwill produce pride and pleasure." although we cannot but condcmn,and still do condemn tible of general application. Let each man fix upon prevailed by a majority of within a fraction of SEVE
the paper sold at the counting room. At the head of
The next witness whom we shall call rlpon the stand the doctrines and spirit of an oft cited extract, from the "prices" which prevail in his own neighborhood— Tf.K.N HUNDRED VOTES.
What an evidence of his popularity ! What ro
our numerous list, stands the name of the People's is THOMAS RITCHIE, the Editor of the Richmond his Cheviot speech of 1833, in which he expressed Whether in town or country—and then go on to calcuCandidate for the Presidency, WILLIAM HENRY Enquirer, and the leader of the party in Virginia.— himself in favor of appropriating the whole surplus late what his gains or losses will be by the Sub Trea- elusive testimony in behalf of his virtues, his fitm
national revenue, a w the assent if the slant-holding
for office, his whole character! It is the verdict
HARRISON, who, knowing what it is to be the in- His paper, after the war, was full of praises of Gen. States, to the united purposes of emancipation and co- sury "reduction" system, at the end of the year.
those who know him, who see him in his every il
mate of a "log cabin," knows how to "advocate" Harrison. It would fill our sheet to recite all these lonization in inseparable connexion, and broached the
HOW IT OPERATES.
A barrel of flour is about sufficient for two months' habits—in the undress—the dishabille of life. It
and sustain the cause of the people,his fellow citizens; eulogies—but the following will suffice to show what dangerous heresy that such a measure, if assented to
stipplv for a family consisting of a man, his wife and the judgment of his neighbors—that judgment wlii
And will do both, effectually, when placed by them was the opinion which Mr. R I T C H I E entertained of by the slave-holding States, would be within the con- two
children. In the same two months, he will use 4
stitutional competency of Congress.without an amendat the head of the Nation.
Gen. HARRISON after his conduct had been investi- ment of the Constitution—which is equivalent to dollars worth of butter, 8 dollars worth of meat, and 1 is the dearest to every man of sensibility—ajudguu
gated by a committee of Congress.
giving Congressconstitutional and therefore full pow- dollars worth of potatoes. These, attthe prices of two intelligent, informed, unprejudiced, infallible. A eoi
years ago, would cost 19 dollars—at the present reduc- munity cannot be mistaken about the man who k
In addition to this, let any man read the following er over the abolition of slavery—the qualification pro- tion
FREDERICK CONVENTION.
of prices, they would cost $12.75. Making a lived to the age of sixty-five amongst them.
posed by him being one, not of rights, but of expeMonday, the 20lh inst. will be a great day in old extract from the same paper, in 1813, and judge what diency merely; yet we have always admitted and pro- difference in favor of the family, of $6.25. During
Now for the contrast.
Frederick. A. County Convention, a Festival and credit is to be given to the denunciations of Gen. HAR- claimed that the extract in question, was an isolated the same time, the same family would use groceries
Mr. Van Buren lived for many years in the cityone—found in the midst of an address, replete with and clothing to the amount of $ t5. In that period of
Procession, take place on that day, for which the pre- RISON which come from the Richmond Enquirer.
sound doctrine ap the question of Slavery,and its con- two months there are 52 working days, for which the Hudson, where he practised law, until he removed
From the Enquirer of October 19, W13.
parations have been on the most ample and extended
stitutional in. jo,. ! iiity in the several States, save by wages of a laboring man, two years ago, was $ 1 a day,
scale, and which, we may afeuine before hand, will as "These benefits we owe to the intrepidity of Perry, their own voluntary action; and when we read his making $52. The wages is now 75 cents a day, Albany. In the former city an election was held 1>
far exceed any previous County Convention, as the who paved the way, and to Harrison, whose skill.pru- Vincennes speech, of 1835, reiterating those sound which, for 52 days, is $39. It is obvious, therefore, week. The Van Buren ticket, running upon pat
and zeal, have at length reaped their just re- doctrines, lashing the abolitionists with merited severity,that whilst the laboring man saves $6.25 in the reduc- grounds, teas dej'eaied. The verdict of HIS neighbrj
great Convention of the 4th of May, will exceed any- dence,
ward. This gallant general has now put all his enetheir fanaticism, folly, and infidelity to their consti- ed price of provisions, he loses $6.75 more than he was against him. An election was not long since ht
previous National Convention, which has be%n held mies to shame. After struggling with difficulties un- for
tutional duty, and taking the high ground that the dis- thus saves, by the reduction of wages. This is for
in the United States. The 20th of April, 1840, will be der which an ordinary man would have sunk, after cussion of the abolition of slavery, in a non-slavelioldingtwo months only. His loss for the entire year, at the in Albany. The Whig ticket, organized solely in o
a day to be remembered in old Frederick. And all passing through a wilderness of morass and mud, so State, was «n abuse and violation of the constitutional same rate, is $40.50. But this is not all. He has to position to his political merits, was elected by a m
who would assist in the ceremonies, or witness the difficult of access, that the wagon horses could not privileges of speech ami the press—we at once admittedpay about the same price now that he had to pay two jority of five hundred votes. Here, too, his neighbo
carry provender enough to support them during the and announced, that the anomalous passage in the Che- years ago, for his groceries and clothing, which, for decided against him. In the city of Washington, n<
pageant which will give life and animation to that city, journey,
he reached the consummation of all his la- riot i>ccch. the particle of chaff in the bushel of what, the entire year, would come to $90. To earn this 90
in all its "veins and arteries," will do well to be there bors; repairs the vices of Hull, wipes off the stain was amply atoned for—and that it would thenceforth be dollars, two years ago, would require 90 days' work; withstanding the influence of his station, two-thirds
in season. It will constitute a spectacle, the like of which he had cast upon our arms; stands on the ruins unfair and unjust to attempt to identify Cen. Harrison, now it will require 120 days' work. He thus loses 30 the free people are opposed to him.
Let every man, who know the efficacy of a po
of Maiden; muzzles the Indian war dog; and proves to with abolition, or the abolitionists, especially as those days' work in the year, equal to $30. Adding togewhich they may not soon look upon again.
the world that Americans want only an opportunity to vile wretches had ilwn just vilified, and repiutiated him,ther, then, the loss above described, $40.50, and this name amongst his neighbors and friends, ponder up
$30,
they
make
the
aggregate
of
SEVENTY
DOLthrough
the
Emancipator,
their
leading
organ,
and.
the
display the same gallantry on the shore which they
T H E CAUSE IS ONWARD !
anti-shivery Almanac, one of their insidious publica- LARS andfiftycents, which the poor laboring man this contrast.and deoide who is the mora worthy to
have done upon the wave."
Extract of a letter dated,
tions, to abuse and excite the public mind of the North, loses in one year, by the difference in prices and in his esteemed, loved and voted for.
From the Richmond Enquirer, Feb. 6, 1817.
against the rights, institutions and interests of the South. labor. We ask every laboring man to make this calMIDDLE-TOWN, Md. April 13.
GENERAL HARRISON.
With unfeigned delight then, not because we have at culation for himself, and he will probably find that the
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
All hail old Middletown. The third thought of the
It is scarcely necessary for us to repeat the warm all abated our political opposition to Gen. H.forthe difference against him is still greater than as above set
M R . EDITOR—I hope there is not a true Whig in
people! We have elected a Whig Mayor, it being a sentiments of respect which we entertain for General Presidency, but because we love to do justice, and we forth. No calculation, for instance, is made as to the
very great gain since last election. The Loco Focos William Henry Harrison. During the late war we take sincere pleasure in arraying the distinguished greater difficulty of procuring work, even at 75 cents a city of Baltimore but who will suspend business
never dreamed of such a thing, they rallied themselves have repeatedly borne our humble testimony to the men of the Union in favor of the constitutional rights day, than formerly at one dollar; and this difficulty the day of the Young Men's Convention, 4th Alt
increase so long as the present state of things con- next, and let the young Whigs who are in their en
to a man. If the election were to take place now, I gallant hero of the Armies of the North-West. An of our own loved and cherished South,do we this day, will
cloud, however, gathered round his head, in the communication of our correspondent,give place tinues. How will it be with the laboring man, when ploy join in the joyful festivities of the day, as it
believe that Harrison would get two to one. The cry envious
which is now finally and forever dispersed. The re- to an extract of a letter from Gen. HARRISON, dated a Messrs. Benton, Buchanan, Walker, Tappan 8c Co. one which may never occur in Baltimore again.
is HARRISON and TYLER here. The Loco Focos are port of the Committee, whose investigation Gen. H.
shall succeed in reducing his wages to 13 J cents a day ?
A WHIG
beginning to be scared.
himself demanded, is conclusive upon this subject«•

LOG GABIN ADVOCATE.

GREAT WHIG VICTORY IN N E W O R L E A N S . - A C H A P T E R I N T H E L I F E OF G E N E R A L
HARRISON 8 T A T E C O N V E N T I O N O F M A - the action of the party. For the purpose of distribution, the Central committee should employ special The charter election was held in New Orleans on the 6th
RYLAND.
HARRISON.
Proceedings of the Harrison State Convention of Ma- messengers when necessary, and should allow no ob- inst. The Whigs earried the city triumphantly, electing
To the Editor of the Log Cabin Advocate.
ryland, assembled at Ballimors city, on Thursday, stacles to prevent the rapid and wide diffusion of the their Mayor by a decided• majenty. There were six
SIR - A S our political friends in all sections of the
publications they may think proper to circulate.
candidates — four Whigs and two Loco Foco». The vote Union appear determined to embark in the campaign
April 9th, 1840.
The Convention was called to order by George R.
The Electoral candidates should all be nominated given to each it as follows:
with vigor, and especially to exhibit, on the hustings,
Frcret, (Whig)
1054
Richardson, upon whose motion ROBERT W. B O W I E before the first of June; they should visit as many
the high claims of Gen. Harrison upon the gratitude
Gaicunie,
do
176
of Prince George's county, was chosen to preside as counties as possible, not confining themselves to their
of his countrymen for his ardent patriotism and emiMortegut,
do
136
Chairman, with a view to the organization of the Con- own districts.
nent civil and military services, and his peculiar quaHouissoo,
do
60
vention. Mr. Bowie was then conducted to the chair
Resolved, That this convention further recommends
lifications for bringing back the government to that old
1425
by the delegation representing his county. Upon the to the' several counties of the State to hold frequent
and beaten track in which the people wera advancing
Genois, (L. F . )
941
motion of-the same gentleman, JOSEPH H . N I C H O L - assemblages of the friends of Harrison and Tyler durin prosperity and happiness, I take the liberty of sendKenneiy, do
162—1003
SON of Annapolis city, was chosen Secretary of the ing the ensuing summer and fall.
ing to you, for publication, the accompanying extract
Whig majority
422
Convention.
The President presented a communication from the
from the General Index to the first twelve volumes of
The
struggle
was
unprecedented,
and
the
victory
most
The Secretary proceeded to call the Delegations Delegates of Cecil county, which was read; and on
N I L E S ' REGISTER, which will enable our friends, at
from the several counties of the State, when the fol- motion of Wm. M. Steuart, ordered that it be entered decisive. This immense Whig gain in the city of New once, to refer to his official acts during a most interestlowing gentlemen appeared and answered to their on the journal of the proceedings, that the absence of Orleans, where, at the last Governor's election, the Loco ing period of our national history. For, although that
names. All the counties were represented except the Delegation from Cecil is occasioned by their at- Focot had a majority, is decisive of the vote of Louisiana: work is daily referred to, as I have reason to know, by
Cecil and Alleghany.
tendance on the court now in session in said county. it will be given to Harrison by several thousand majority. those desirous of furnishing themselves with facts for
TIT FOR TAT.
WHIG VICTORY IN N E W ORLEANS.
Anne Arundel county— Thomas Hood, J. S. Wilthe campaign, the reference is sometimes attended
On motion of Wm. McLean, of Kent, the convenNot content with falsifying all their promises of a liams, Nicholas B. Worthington, Charles Waters.Ben- tion adjourned, to meet on Friday morning, at eleven
"STOP THAT BALL"—'•The cry is still they come." with great labor in consequence of the want of the
better currency.and of reform, the Van Buren Admin- jamin E . Gantt, Richard Sellinan.
"Another Harrison Gun"—"Glorious Whig Victory!" General Index, which does not accompany all the como'clock.
istration are now frying their hand at falsifying the
Annapolis city—Joseph H . Nicholson.
The following letter from New Orleans tells the story plete setts of the work which may be found in nearly
The convention metat 11 o'olock. After being called
proverb, of their country—that moral currency which
Baltimore county- William S. Winder, Samuel Par- The President announced to the convention the fol- of the triumph:
every city, town and village in the Union.
N E W ORLEANS, April 7,1840.
has heretofore, and lime out of mind, passed without ker, George Harryman, John Wethered, Caleb D . lowing named gentlemen, to constitute the State CenOur annual local election took place yesterday for
The period embraced by the extract from the Genechallenge or debasement among the body of the Goodwin.
Mayor and Aldermen, and by the returns which you will ral Index is only six years, (from 1811 to 1817,) but I
tral committee:
people. For example, take the following, which we
see published in full in the city papers, you will perceive believe the career of no other American (Washington,
Baltimore city—John McKim, Jr. George R. RichSamuel Jones, Jr.
James L . Ridgely,
Nathaniel F. Williams, Abraham G. Cole,
that we have elected a true Whig Mayor, by a majority of course, excepted) in the same period, exhibits so
find in an exchange paper:
ardson, John Glass, Thomas Kelso, Chas. W. Hanson.
Wm,
R,
Jones,
James Grieves,
"Hiram P. Tatt, a loco foco editor in Vermont, comof 100 votes, and most of the Aldermen on the same tick- many instances of heroic devotion to the interests of
Calvert county—Benjamin Teach.
George
R.
Richardson,
plains bitterly that his application lor a share ol the
Hugh Birkhead,
et. There were six candidates for Mayor in the field, his country, so much capacity and integrity in the disCaroline county—Aaron M. Arlettlgnatius B . NewJamenFrazier,
public printing has been rejected. Poor,"I att is a forWm. M. Chesnut,
out of which four were Whigs; had the votes of the par- charge oT high public trusts, or so many evidences of
Asa Needham,
lorn pig, squealing Ux vain for a pull at the 1 reasury ton, Joseph Mobery.
George W . Krebs,
Wm. H . Gatchell,
ty been all concentrated oa one man, the majority on our the love, gratitude and confidence of the American
Carroll county—Jacob Mathias, Joshua C. Guest,
sow." There's no tit for Tatt."
James Harwood,
George M. Gill,
side could not hare been less than 500 strong.
people. The subsequent volumes of the " R E G I S T E R "
Nicholas Dorsey.
Thomas Yates Walsh,
Samuel McLellan,
A POSSIBLE^ D E C L I N A T I O N .
Dorchester county—William T . Goldsborough, ReuEvery thing was conducted in a quiet, orderly manner. also abound with facts proving that Gen. Harrison's
Neilson Poe.
Gustav W. Lnrman,
The New York Chronicle says:—"A trifling wager ben Tall, Noah Dickson, Aaron Richardson.
No fighting, no mobs, no quarrelling at the polls, and but services in the legislative halls of his country equal
Charles H. Pitts,
was made in our presence, a few days since,thatMarFrederick coun(y,-Isaac Baugher, William P. Jones,
John P. Kennedy,
very few votes challenged—notwithstanding, the spirit his glorious achievements in the field, and that he has
tin Van Buren would decline the nomination of the Grafton Hammond, Dr. Thomas Springer, James L .
every qualification which should endow an enlightenMr. McLean, of Kent, submitted the following re- and excitement evinced on the occasion was great.
Baltimore Convention, owing to the desperate state of Davis.
solution, which was unanimously adopted :
A fireing of the cannons on the Public Square was kept ed and virtuous statesman. 'Tis true they are rehis political fortunes."
Resolved, That the members of this convention, de- up to a late hour last night, and most of the remaining corded with all the zeal inspired by the highest admiraHarford county—William B. Bond, Jacob A . Prestion of his public character and close personal friendHaving deserted the interests of the people, and find- ton, Charles H. Rate, David G. McCoy.
legated from counties which have not, as yet, appointed part of it was spent in the celebration of the event.
ship, fJJ-but there is not a statement in the " R E G I S T E R "
ing, in consequence, that the people are deserting him
Kent county—Edward Wilkins, Thodias Walker, their Central committees, be instructed to urge upon
which is not supported by documentary evidence, and not
the citizens of their respective counties the necessity
by hundreds, and are going for an "honest and trua' William McLane.
From the AT. Y. Commercial of Wednesday.
THE N E W YORK CHARTER ELECTION.
a sentiment of admiration which was not felt by the whole
man fresh from their own ranks, it is perhaps, the best
Montgomery county—William M . Steuart, George C. of such organization, and forthwith, upon such orOut-numbered,
but
not
defeated—beaten,
and
yet
vicAmerican people until it suited the vile purposes of
thing Mr. Van Buren can do, to make a virtue of ne- Patterson, Richard Holmes, Thomas J. Bowie, Thos. ganization, to report themselves to the State Central
torious. These are contradictions of terms, but they are malignant partizans to attempt to blacken his fame, by
committee.
cessity—decline the nomination, and go in for the T. Wheeler.
nevertheless true. The Whigs went into this election
The following resolution was offered by Wm. M. without due preparation, and under every possible disad- acts which, in the better days of the republic, would
"ONE T E R M " doctrine!
Prince George's county—William T . Wootten, RoSteuart, of Montgomery, and unanimously adopted: vantage. They did not expect to carry the city. Their have branded them as traitors to the interests and globert W. Bowie, Osborn Sprigg, Charles Calvert.
ANOTHER WITNESS.
Resolved, That the members of this convention mu- principal object in contesting the election at ail was to ries of the nation.
Queen Ann's county—Thomas Ashcom,John Brown,
preserve their organization, and to hold their own was
The Tippecanoe Banner, a paper just commenced D. C. Hopper Emory.
tually pledge to each other to use their most zealous all they expected to accomplish. And in this they have
It is worthy of remark, that in tills period of six
at N e w Albany, Indiana, gives under date of April
and
unremitted
exertions
to
carry
out
to
successful
issucceeded, notwithstanding the prodigious efforts ef their years, (from 1811 to 1817) so rife with glorious inciSomerset county—Richard Lemon.Samuel W. Jones,
10th, the following testimony of a brother soldier, as George S. Atkinson.
sue, the measures which have here been adopted, and opponents.
dents in the life of Gen. Harrison, and so interesting to
to the humanity and bravery of General Harrison. Be
But the Whigs hare done more than to barely hold the welfare of the nation, JKr. Van Buren's name is
St. Mary's county—Henry Sewell, Arthur Coad,Jno. until the day of election will enter upon a generous
their
own.
The
majority
ok
he
administration
party
has
they residents of costly mansions, or inmates of LOG Beam, Bennet Taylor, Robert Thomson, William S. rivalry who shall do most in the common cause.
not mentioned in the " R E G I S T E R . " He was then too
handsomely reduced since last autumn, notwithC A B I N S , it is such men that deserve trtist.and that the Crane, Thomas Loker, William L . Smith.
Wm. B. Bond, of Harford, submitted the following been
standing the manufacture, by the Marine Court, within busy "pursing over petty schemes" for his own advancepeople, in all ages, delight to honor:
the past week, of upward of two thousand roters, most ment, in his own State, to think of the great and gloTalbot county—Nicholas Goldsborough, John Har- resolution, which was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That this convention most heartily concnr of whom, beyond a doubt, roted for Varian. The army rious struggle in which the people were engaged.
ANECDOTE or GENERAL HARRISON.
rington, John Bosman Kerr.
in the nomination of Gen. Wm. H. Harrison and John of laborers upon the Croton water works, swelled the
Respectfully,
W . O. N .
Accompanying a long list of subscribers we receivWashington county—Otho H. Williams, William B .
rote by many hundreds, striking harder at the
Tyler, as the Whig candidates for the office of Presi- agrarian
ed, from Bloomfield, (la.) is a letter, of which the an- Clarke, Alexander Neill, Andrew Hogmire.
polls by reason of their recent strike for higher wages, I N C I D E N T S I N T H E L I F E OF G E N . HARRIdent and Vice President of the United States—That and the continued refusal of large numbers of them to
nexed is an extract:
Worcester county—William H. Wailes,Edwin ForeSON, from the General Index to "Niles' Register,"
in Gen. Wm. H . Harrison w e recognize the skilful return to their work.
"We have several of Harrison's old soldiers in our man, George M . Upshur, Littleton Dennis, Jr.
for Sept. 1811 to Sept. 1817.
county,all of whom bear the warmest testimony to the
and gallant commander who has often led the armies
Again: the preliminary operation of the registry law
[The Roman numericals designate the volume.]
A motion was then made that the Chair appoint a
old General's bravery, patriotism and goodness of
of his country to victory and to glory—as the able and was so far in their favor as greatly to multiply the faciliheart. One, whose name I have sent you as a subscri- Committee to consist of one Delegate from each coun- faithful statesman, who, having passed throngh various ties for double voting, which facilities, there is every H A R R I S O N , (gov. & gen.) WiUiam H. his address
to
the legislature, (1811) vol. I. 322; his battle on the
ber, (Mr. W I L L I A M L E M O N , ) says that, on one occa- ty to report officers for this Convention. The motion
reason to beliere, were not neglected. Nor is this all:
Wabash with the Indians, II 56; letter from him on
sion, he became fatigued on the inarch. His feet were being adopted, the Chair appointed the following gen- high and responsible civil offices, has left no one act we are assured by the morning papers, the Express in
the subject, II 69; movements, II 430; his official resore and he unable to travel, when Gen. HARRISON
upon which his bitterest enemies can justly cast a particular, that the fourth and seventh wards were taken
port of the battle, I 255, 301; appointed a brig. gen.
mounted him on his own horse, and walked, himself, the tlemen :—Henry Sewell, Thomas Walker, Thomas shade of censure.—That in John Tyler we recognize from the resident citizens of the wards, by the United
in the U. S. army, and a maj. gen. in the Kentucky
Hood, William S. Winder, Nicholas Goldsborough,
balance of the day!
States
sailors
of
two
ships
of
war,
the
Independence
and
the able and steady friend of the constitution, the
militia, III 25; the forces uuder his command, Sept.
"This same old soldier declares that he was at the David G. McCoy, Aaron M. Arlett.William M . Steu- ready advocate of all measures tending to the best Fairfield, who have just been paid off, and whom their
1, 1312, III 40,57,58,61; attachment and enthusiasm
landlords hare influenced to rote the Loco Foco ticket,
seige of Fort Meigs, and that Harrison, on that occa- art, Jacob Mathias, Richard Lemon, Win. T . Goldsof his troops, III 107; resigns the government of Ininterests
of
our
country.
once at least. The fourth and serenth both would have
sion.requested the men to be careful when bombs and borough, William T . Wootton, Thomas Ashcom,Wm.
diana—refuses the appointment of brig. gen. and decannon balls were flying thick around them, yet HarUpon the adoption of the above resolutions the con- been Whig wards, but for their rotes. The Hook Disvotes himself to bis soldiers. I l l 315, 340; an editorrison himself, though in the very midst of danger, H. Wailes, Grafton Hammondjohn McKim, Jr. Otho vention was severally addressed by Wm. S. Winder, trict last night presented one of the most extraordinary
ial article respecting him, I 391; certificates respectspectacles ever offered in any country. The honest Jack
seemed perfectly unmindful of his own personal safety. H. Williams.
Edwin Foreman, Wm. B. Bond and Wm. B. Clarke,
ing his good conduct mentioned, II 56; marches 60
after having been used during the day, were aban-"This is just as I have it, in the unvarnished lanThe Committee, after a short absence, reported the delegates from the counties of Baltimore, Harford, Tars,
miles in 21 hours in pursuit of the Indians, IV 13;
doned to their worst enemies at night.
guage 61" the old man. Let it be published, and incor- following gentlemen as officers of the Convention:
sie^e
of Fort Meigs, see "Fort Meigs," and loss at
Washington and Worcester, reporting the progress of
porated in the volume of evidence, every where pubA yet greater outrage was perpetrated in the sixth
various sorties. IV 192; his official reports, IV 191,
President,
lishing in honor of the civil and military character of
Harrisonian principles within their limits, each repre- ward, where, as we are informed, the Egyptian Tombs
210; detail of the siege, see as above. Proctor conR O B E R T W. B O W I E of Prince George's county. senting the enthusiasm of their citizens in the glorious were explored, and the prisoners brought forth, to rote
Gen. W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N .
Yours, &.c."
tracts to deliver him to Tecumseh if— IV 238, 313;
the agrarian ticket. And yet, notwithstanding all these
Via Presidents,
Ms intrepid and modest reply to an insolent sumcause of Harrison and Reform.
disadvantages, the Whigs have handsomely reduced the
THE HUGE PAW IN MOTION.'
mons from gen. Proctor, IV 260; holds a conference
J O H N MC K I M , Jr. of Baltimore city,
The convention then adjourned to meet at 4 P. M . majority of the Tammany candidates, even in the last
with the Indians, III 58; reaches Fort Wayne, III
THOMAS HOOD of Anne Arundel county,
On re-assembling, at that hour, it was addressed, with death-struggle of the unregistered illegal voters to main79; pressing down the Maume, III 120; his general
N I C H O L A S GOLDSBOROUGH of Talbot county,
great zeal and ability, by the Hon. JOHN P. K E N N E D Y tain their ascendancy. The result is a proud one for the
order, III 217; notices of his army, Dec. 22,1812, I I I
Whigs. It proves beyond doubt, that the State will go
D R . R I C H A R D L E M O N of Somerset county.
282; arrives at Sandusky, III 315; at Chilicothe to
and the Hon. C H A R L E S W . H A N S O N .
for Harrison next November by from twelve to twenty
consult with gov. Meigs, Dec. 23, 1812, III 315; a
Secretaries,
Mr. Bozman Kerr then submitted the following re- thousand majority. And it also prores, that when the
general order respecting col. Campbell's expedition,
J O S E P H H. NICHOLSON of Annapolis city,
registration of voters is made in the fall—when men who
solution :
and merits of other troops, III 331; at the Rapids of
W I L L I A M B. CLARKE of Washington county.
Resolution, That the thanks of this convention be present themselves to the inspectors will be compelled to
the Maume, III 344; his movements, III 363; letter
show
that
they
lire
somewhere,
and
do
not
vote
under
an
On motion, it was ordered, That the President of tendered to the President and other officers, for the
to gov. Meigs respecting col. Lewis's affair at River
alias—this city will be triumphantly carried by the
Raisin, III 381; to the same, giving an account of
the Convention appoint a Committee to consist of one able and dignified manner in which they have presided Whigs.
Winchester's defeat, III 381; with his army at the
Delegate from each county, to report subject matter over the deliberations of the Harrison State ConvenRapids, III 408; at the River Raisin, IV 13; capturW e add such returns as have been received.
for the consideration of the Convention. The Presi- tion.
ed—for the N e w Hampshire election! IV 48; arrives
Wards.
Phanix,
Varian,
dent appointed the following gentlemen:
at Chilicothe, March, 1813, IV 66; his letter to gov.
First
535
The resolution being adopted, a motion was made
Shelby, Feb. 1813, on the massacre at the River
Second
492
Charles W. Hansonjohn S. Williams,Reuben Tall, that the proceedings of the convention be signed by
Raisin, IV 66; engaged in hurrying on troops, I V
Third
795
Edwin Foreman, Alexander Neill, Joseph H. Nichol- its officers and publish d in the newspapers of the
82; their numbers, IV 148; a forged letter as from
134
Fourth
him deceives gov. Shelby, IV 190; he mentions
son, Arthur Coad, John Bosman Kerr,Win. T . Woot- State friendly to the Harrison cause.
Fifth
235
Proctor's stipulation to give him up to Tecumseh at
425
On motion of Wm. M. Steuart, the convention adten,
James
L
.
Davis,
William
M.
Steuart,
Ignatius
B.
AMERICAN LABORERS W A N T T H E
Sixth
an Indian council, IV 313; his general order respect141
journed
sine
die.
R.
W.
B
O
W
I
E
,
President.
Newton,Samuel
W.
Jones,
D.
C.
Hopper
Emory
,Wm.
WAGES OF FREEMEN!
ing troops on the march, IV 271; his correspondence
Seventh
232
Dr. R I C H A R D L E M O N ,
NOT THE PITTANCE OF EUROPEAN SERFS ^ N D
B. Bond, .Jacob Mathias, John Wethered.
with general Proctor respecting the wounded and
Eighth
568
WEST INDIAN NEGROES.
T
H
M
S
prisoners at Sandusky, IV 419; his letter to gov.
285
Upon motion of Col. Wm. T . Wootten.the ConvenNinth
:
J o „°N M cKiMrjr.
Meigs on the dismissal of some of the Ohio militia,
878
N I C H O L A S GOLDSBOROUGH,
Tenth
tion adjourned to meet at 3j o'clock, P. M.
SUB T R E A S U R Y A R G U M E N T S .
Aug. 6, 1813, IV 420; estimate of his force, V 7; his
436
. -•-Eleventh
The Convention met at the hour appointcd,and was J. H. NICHOLSON, ) 0
order respecting the recruiting service, I V 420; hi»
"Reduce the wages of labor."—[Calhoun.
337
WM. B . C L A R K E ,
\ Secretaries.
Twelfth
letter
to gov. Meigs claiming protection for the Decalled
to
order
by
the
President,
when
the
Committee
347
"You must reduce the value of property."
Thirteenth.
laware Indians, V 86; his letter announcing the capreported the following resolutions :
[Buchanan.
ture
of
Maiden, V 117; his victory over Proctor, see
Fourteenth
TO T H E D E L E G A T E S T O T H E N A T I O N A L
"Model the financial branch of your government
Resolved, That a State Central Committee of twenty
Thames, and V 130,131, 134: magnanimous order
Fifteenth
849
C O N V E N T I O N OF WHIG YOUNG M E N .
after Cuba."—[Walker.
one resident in the city of Baltimore, be appointed by
to his troops, Sept. 27, 1813, V 149; compliments to
Sixteenth
514
G E N T L E M E N :—The following resolution was adopt"Establish a system of collection, disbursement and the President of this Convention, clothed with full
him, V 149; remarks of the "Peace Party" on his
Seventeenth
117
441S
2916
safe keeping of the public money like that adopted in powers to superintend and direct the political move- ed at a late meeting of the Committee charged by the
victory, V 149; his proclamation reinstating the
2816
China."—[Globe.
American authorities at Michigan, V 173; arrives at
Whigs of Baltimore with the duty of preparing for the
ments of the friends of H A R R I S O N and T Y L E R in reBuffalo, Oct. 24, 181-3, V 173; visited by captain Le
"Establish a hard money government."—[Benton.
reception of the National Convention.
1497
Varian's majority
f.
ference to the Presidential and other elections of the
Breton, (Br.) who misses his object, V 175; his let"The Sub Treasury is now in operation, and will
These
majorities
in
the
wards
will
probably
vary
some"Resolved,
That
a
committee
of
twenty-four
gentleter to gov. Meigs, Oct. 11, 1813, giving many intercontinue in operation through the years 1839, '40 and ensuing fall—that seven of the Committee constitute men be now appointed,who shall be called "The Com- what when the official returns are received from the difesting particulars of his affair with Proctor, V 186;
'41, IN SPITE OF LAMENTATIONS HERE OR ELSE- a quorum—that the chairman of each county commit- mittee of Reception"—and whose duty it shall be to ferent wards. Assuming them to be correct, the Van Buhis proclamation announcing an armistice with cerWHERE ."— [Cambreleng.
tee to be hereafter appointed, be ex-officio a member give immediate notice throughout the Union, of the ren party hare no cause to congratulate tbemselres npon
tain Indian tribes, V 215; his conjunction with com"We must reduce labor low, and bring things to their of such Central Committee. Said committee to have nature and purpose of their appointment—to request any gain to their cause since the fall election. At that
modore Perry in taking possession of Upper Canathat every Delegate of the Convention, on reaching time their majority for Tompkins over Hone for Senator,
specie value."—[Senators Buchanan and Wslker.
da, V 215; arrives at N e w York, V 231; entertained
power lo fill any vacancy that may occur.
was
1,979,
and
for
Brownell
over
Gulick
for
Register
1,3B8
the
city
of
Baltimore,
will
report
his
name
and
Post
there, V 251; charged bayonet on horseback! V 149;
"To the Southern States— to the whole cotton, rice,
Hrsolred,
That
this
Convention
recommend
the
ap—average
majority
16S4.
As
compared
with
the
election
Office
to
the
Committee
of
Reception;
and
to
aid
such
general Proctor's account of his defeat and capture,
tobacco, and sugar growing region—now so grievously
afflicted w ith the curses of the paner system—to ail pointment in each county of a committee. That it be delegates as may not succeed in procuring accommo- of last spring, an increase of about 400 is shown on the
Loco
Foco
majority.
dations,
by
directing
them
to
the
public
houses,boardthis region I would say, study the financial history of the duty of the officers of the county committees to
V 174; commodore Perry volunteered as his aid, V
If, says the Journal of Commence, we compare with
Holland, France, una Cuba. Follow their example, hold constant correspondence with the State Central ing houses, or to the residences of such citizens as
174; his toast at Philadelphia, V 263; his opimon
may be willing to extend to them trie hospitalities of the result last November, there is scarcely any change.
emulate their solid, currency. Imitate them."
Committee. They should meet frequently during the their abodes."
of
com. Chauncey, V 264; his correspondence with
The V. B. majority on Senator ticket was then 1882; av[Mr.'Benton's speech, Jan. 16.
general Vincent on the employment of the Indians,
canvass, be careful to visit their Post Offices.and upon
erage majority on Assemby ticket, 1436. Average of the
The
undersigned
have
been
appointed
the
Commit"To the other States I would say, do the like."— [lb.
V 312; ditto with gen. McClure relating to the detwo tickets, 1659. Varian's majority now, according to
receiving pamphlets, papers, or other communications
tee of Reception, under this resolution, which they the Loco Focos, 1704. Apparent V. B. gain from lastNofence of the Niagara frontier, V 333; correspondence
"I ardently desire to see this country in the same
from the Central Committee, to distribute them with
with
the war office during the summer campaign of
hapry condition as the island of Cuba.
publish, as the most effectual mode of affording to the rember, 45 rotes.
the utmost industry. They should be empowered to
1813, VI 30 to 32; 48 to 50,107, 108: resigns, and gen.
[Senator Walker.
Delegates from all parts of the Union the notice which
NIKE CHEEKS FOR BROOKLYN!
Jackson appointed major general in his stead, VI
"I coincide in the sentiment of the Senator from manage all county matters in relation to the canvass, it directs to be given.
It will be seen by the following returns, that the WHIGS
222; letter from col. Croghan and certificates from
Missouri."—[Senator Calhoun.
and to organize committees of vigilance to bring out
of Brooklyn hare carried the Mayor by a majority of ONE
several officers respecting the defence of Lower
COMMITTEE- OF RECEPTION.
the voters at each election, as well as to attend the
HUNDEED AND NINETY FOUR, and elected TWJBLViout of
Sandusky, VIII sup. 183 to 184; entertained at FrankFirst Ward—A. Herald, Janes P. Stafford.
LOG C A B I N B U T T O N S .
polls and see that the elections are fairly conducted.
eighteen members of the Common Council!!
fort, IX 452; his biography, IX sup. 7] to 77; his letSecond Ward— Nicholas L. Dsshiclls, B. W. Herring.
MAYOR.
ter to the speaker of the house of representatives
Robinson, of Attleborough, whose buttons have beResolved, That the county committees should espeThird Ward—A. W. Bradford, Jesse D. Reid.
requesting an investigation into his expenditures of
Whig maj.
Loco Foco maj.
come so celebrated, has just got up a new and most cially appoint a District committee for each election
public money while in service, X 88; thanks of con107
beautiful style. The button contains in relief a lo^
Fourth Ward— William P. Cole, Thomas Mullen.
1st Ward,
gress voted tonim, X 125, 151; observations (editorcabin, with the motto, "Harrison and Reform." They district within their respective counties. These Dis«d
"
Fifth Ward—John Back, Edward Mitchell.
—
ial) on one of his vindicatory letters, X 424; gov.
cannot fail to have an immense sale. The delegates trict committees should be charged particularly with
3d
254
Sixth Ward—Win. Stuart Appletcn, Elislu Lee.
Shelby's letter to him respecting certain stupid and
122
to the Baltimore Convention should see them, and they the distribution of all pamphlets, papers, &c. which
4th '•
ungenerous
calumnies, X 425; entertained at PetersSeventh
Ward—Neilson
Poe,
Joshua
Jones.
i
will be sure to wear them. Mr. Robinson has also got may be sent to them from the county committees; and,
5th
"
—
burg, Va. and his speech on the occasion, XII 79;
Eighth Ward—Thos. Sheppard, jr. Alex. Gould, jr.
up several other new styles, all of which are very cre- with a view to this duty, the District committees
32
6th
"
vindicated
against
certain charges as to his behaditable to American art and industry.—Providence
36
7th
"
Ninth Ward—Oliver Norrit, George Cox.
viour on the Wabash, XII 91.
should procure copies of the poll books of their respec23
Journal.
8th
"
Tenia Ward—St. Geo. W . Teackle, Jos. C. Manning.
29
Slh
"
Dr. Houck, of Baltimore, has a new coat of Ameri- tive districts, and parcel out the names on the same
Eleventh Ward—Thos. G. Pitts, O. Horsey, jr.
can manufacture, on which he has the celebrated Log amonest their own members, having reference to local
From the Providence (/?• / . ) Journal.
580
386
Tweffth Ward—Win. P. Stewart, Dr. Jno. R. Piper.
position, so that each member of a District committee
Cabin Buttons.
,
*
D R E A D F U L SHIPWRECK.--On the 6thinstant
386
The
committee
have
taken
a
parlour
at
the
Eutaw
may be able to distribute publications amongst a conon Connecticut rivet, Rhode Island light bearing east
N E W MODE OF COMPUTING M A J O R I T I E S . venient number of voters in his neighborhood, where- House, corner of Eutaw and Baltimore streets, where
tcitain vine days sale of Rhode Island election, having
194
Whig maj.
they'will
attend
on
Friday,
the
first,
Saturday,
the
se(or .i long time been on short allowance of provisions
A few days since a gentleman of this city fell in, at by every man on the poll books may be supplied.
and water, the hertnapboilitc brig Loco Foco, Capa hotel, with a fine, bold, dashing Hoosier from IndianaT H E SEDUCER!
Resolved, That the Central committee should pub- cond, and Monday, the fourth of May, for the purpose
A poor little Loco Foco paper in Indiana charges lain John N. A'ilet, was knocked on her beam ends
Their conversation soon turned to politics.
lish, to the extent of the means at their disposal, of welcoming their political brethren who may eome
during a tremendous squall, remained in (hat position
"What will Gen. Harrison's majority be in India- pamphlets and tracts, calculated to convey to the pub- to the city on the mission of patriotism and public Gen. Harrison with being a seducer. W e are well twelve hours, wlien she began to settle and wentuVton,
aware that the name of Wm. H. Harrison has been
na," asked the Baltimorean.
lic mind the most accurate and useful knowledge of spirit, and of otherwise carrying out the instructions given to several hundred children born within the last head first, a number of pasaengers were taken offby
"About seventeen acres," replied the Backwoods- public affairs. They should procure as many well under which they act.
year, but we have not the least idea in the world, that the relief life beat Constitution, In charge ol the well
known pilot old Tip—Crew arid officers all lost.
old Tippecanoe is the father of them all.—Prentice.
man, with the utmost gravity.
A. W. B R A D F O R D , Chairman.
conducted newspapers as possible, and circulate them
Capt. Niles has left quitea number of friends in
Very good, friend Prentice, (says the Raleigh Re- this place, as al.-o at the Boston Custom House, on
J O S H U A J O N E S , Secretary.
' .
amongst the people—and should keep up such a cor"Down with the wages of labor!" exclaims the ad- respondence with the County committees as may enflg-All the Whig papers in the Union are requested gister,) but still the charge is true, for the way H a m - whom the announcement of his dreadful end must,
ministration. "Down with the administration!" respond
son is hourly seducing votes from Van Buren, is a per- have an heart-rending effect.
able them to produce the greatest vigor and concert in to give a conspicuous place to this notice.
the laborers.
fect caution.
A

MGN OF T H E T I M E S .
AB an evidence of the great excitement prevailing,
and of the deep interest felt by all classes, in the present posture of political affairs, we present our readers
a Harrison song, by a lady, which will be found in
another column. Since the appearance of the song of
••John C. Calhuun my Jo," all Parnassus is alive with
lyric poets, and the ear every where saluted with Whig
songs. Whenever lovely woman takes up the harp or
the weapon, it is an evidence that the wrongs to be
redressed are g r o t , and that the cause is just. The
song, above referred to, is a pretty one; well composed,
and to the point. It is an evidence of what we
have frequently expressed, that the ladies of Baltimore are more refined, collectively, and are greater
lovers of lilcru'.uiv. than those of any other city in the
United States, with, perhaps,the exception of Boston.
Their superior beauty is an incontrovertible fact.

CARROLL COUNTY MEETING.
In 'pursuance of public notice, a large and highly
rtapec
tinf o l the friend* o f Gen. W I L L I A M
HtNKY HAHIUSO.N, was held al the Court homo, in
Westn
I on Wednesday evening,the8th i n s t
W I L L I A M SiiF.riiF.iii> was appointed President, and
FmBtiERirh
N and J o « m B r a u t , Vice
Preside<•
C. B I' • • •• « l l <"*«» Eeker,
l meeting. T h e object of the meeting b>
oil,
\ I 8w
U , l > i then rose and offered the fol. re unanimously adopted:
iown.
riuht ami proper that the Ptoalt
\\ i
ioually, to examine in
should aaM
liblic officers.to whose
to tii.
mistration ol the affairs
of tie
Whereas, when they find,that those
ve been faithless to the trust and
confidence
I in (hem, they should publicly e x BBMS their
robati- t
; re of their acts—
and Where
lacbofthe uext Presideurial el
larticutarly the duty of the peopie, i
rigiu scrutiny, into the merits and
daunt
rent candidates, who oiler themselves
for th.u si
Therefore,
Re a
it is the deliberate opinion of this
meet i
vita) interests of the nation require,
that their
should be
a radical
reform in the administration
raj
government.
That this meeting seriously entertain the
convir
the present rulers of the eountry.have
notoi
ot those time-honored and republiean ['n
\hich have id ways, until lately, been
practio , i . the government, but have substituted for
them, »'!;. rs of a new fangled kind, which have had
the ettect
educing the most ruinous embarrassments of trade—of utterly destroying the currency
- languor and decay in every branch of
mechanical | ursuits—of depriving the agriculturist of
a good market for his produce^and, in a word, of
bringing upon the country, all the evils a
whir!
at, the people now labor under.
Resolvtii. that we hold in utter detestation, that/arorite ;
the administration, the Sub-Treasury
schen.
thai i: is fraught with the
direst
I
'me of which, consist, in
its exr<
ous limit the patronage of the
president, tad in lirtually establishing a government
Bank, which is to form the basis of a stupendous.centrali/.i
in, likely to be invested with powthe purity of our institutions, and to
the u
iberties ol the people.
Resolved, That this meeting and the Whig party,
have no sort of affinity to the existing state of the
Banking system, throughout the country, but are of
the opinion that that system should only be tolerated,
when it furnishes a currency combined of speeie, and
paper always convertible into specie.
Resolve'.". That President Van Buren and his party,
in refusing to adopt measures.calculated to give to the
people a sound currency, in the place of the vile trash
which is now afloat every where, are guilty of the
grossest neglect of duty, and deserve the severest reprehensions of the people.
Resolved, That we are in favor of a Bank of the
United States, not because w e desire an unlimited
number of Banks, but because we have found from
long experience, that such an institution, properly
regulated, and possessing the public deposites, will so
control the State Banks, as to keep them always in a
healthy and safe condition, "and w ill furnish facilities
to trade which no other institution can.
Resolved, That the revenue arising out of the sales
of the public lands, is a fund, to which all the States
in the union have a claim, and that the proposition to
cede those lands to the new States, m which they lie,
and to exclude the old States from all interest in them,
is extremely unjust and arbitrary, and discloses, on
the part of the Van Buren party, the corrupt design
to use this as a means, of securing the allegiance of
the new States to the present administration.
Resolved, That had the distribution bin passed, as
wa~ desired and strenuously contended for by the
Whig party, the portion of the proceeds of the sales of
the public lands, which would have fallen to the lot of
Mary laud, would have gone far towards removing many of the embarrassments, which she is now laboring
under in regard to her finances.
Resolved, That the monstrous doctrine which the
Van Buren Senators in Congress have recently advanced, that the wages of labor in the United States,
•hould be reduced to the standard of wages in the
monarchies of Europe.should cause the laboring classe s to rise up in a body, and visit their indignation on
a set of public servants, who proclaim principles so
threatening to their best interests.
Resolved. That there exist abuses in the administration of the general government, which are calculated
to alarm every man who wishes to see his country
prosper, and which, if not speedily corrected, must
eventually bring in their train, disorganization and
ruin—the proof of this w e find in the many instances
in which the public treasury' has been plundered by
defaulting agents—the constant removal of meritorious
officers,to make room for corrupt political partisans—
the uncalled for expenditure of the public money, by
which the annual expenses of the government have
been increased, from thirteen to upwanls of thirty
millions of dollars—and in many other similar acts
which might he instanced.
Resolved, That we approve most heartily of the
nomination of General HARRISON, the Hero of Tippecanoe, and farmer of North Bend, as a candidate for
the Presidency, and believe him to be a sound statesman, a soldier who has fought valiantly for his country', and one who deserves the wannest gratitude and
love of his countrymen
Resolved, That we equally approve of the nomination of J O H N T V L E B , as the Whig candidate for the
Vice Presidency, and regard him as being a man, in
whom are combined, all the essentials of an efficient
and safe public officer.
After which Col. S H E L M A N rose and offered the following resolutions, which were unanimously concurred i n :
Resolved, That this meeting are of the opinion, that
the holding of a National Convention of Young Men
in the city of Baltimore, on the 1th of May next, as
has been proposed, would redound greatly to the advantage of the Whig party.
^Resolved, That to obviate all difficulty in making the
necessarv arrangements' to secure the full representation of Carroll county, in said Convention, this meeting recommend that a County Convention of five delegates, from each Election District, be held in Westminster, on the 16th day of April, to select as many
delegates as may be deemed advisable to said Convention, and make such other arrangements as may be
considered necessary and important.
Resolved, That the chair proceed to the selection of
the said delegates to the County Convention.
T h e following persons were then appointed:
Taney Town District—Or. Samuel Swope, Tobias
Rudisill, John Hartsock, Nimrod Norris and Norman
Scott.
Union Tbion District—Jonas Ecker, Jacob E . Yingling, Joseph Moore, John Smith of Joseph, George
Kephart.
Afuers' District—David B . Earhart, John Rudolph,
Daniel Bankert. Jacob Geating, John Flickinger.
Woolens District-E.
E . Hall, John Knight, Solomon Stocksdale, Perry Jordan, Alexander Horner.
Freedom District—-Nathan Brown. W m . W . Watkins, Ignatius Gore, Thomas F . Spalding, Warren R.
Little.
Manchester District—William
Baughman, Reuben
Mathias, David Baughman, Jacob Frankforter, Geo.
Trump.
Westminster District—WUliam Reese, Isaac Van
Bibber, John K. Longwell, Colonel Shelman, A . F .
Shriver.
'
Hamshad District—Jonas Deal, Dr. T h o s . Wells,
Abraham Miller, Richard Richardson Gill.
Franklin District—Henry S. Davis, John Gosnell,
Dr. Gassaway S. Grimes, John Bade, Philip Snader.
The meeting was addressed by A. F . Shriver.C. W .
Webster, Col. Shelman, Col. Hook and James Raymond, Esqrs.
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be
signed by the officers and published.
W I L L I A M S H E P H E R D , Chairman.
f o T r H B S C T K E E i r M A N 1 V i c e PreSideDta C. W. Webster, J ss . cc rr e U r i e ,
William Ecker, \ « e » n e » •

OHIO T H U N D E R .
The Loeo Foeos pretend to bare hopes of carrying Ohio.
Let them listea to the rowing ot the youg giant of the
West, as heard ia the recent township election!, and then
»ay if it » not thunder?
From the Cincinnati Republican.
CINCINNATI CHARTER ELECTION.
At Cincinnati began, to continue the returns: all filled
with glad tiding* for the friend* ol Harrison and Return*
We have partial returns from Cleveland, Columbus and
Steubenville, which shew a decidedly improving condition of the popular mind. In each place the Harrison
ticket ran far ahead of the hitherto Whig vote*. Full retarns from Daytou, la Montgomery County, and frorasevei.il Townships in Ross, Pickaway and Fairfield Counties,
gore a similar result. In the Townahips from which our
accouuti are complete, the Harrison gam stands thus,
claiming an advance
In Cincinnati of only
In Daytou, average increase
Two Townships in Ross Countv,
Four Township* in Pickaway County,
One Township ia Fairfield County,

<#>
US
990
*M>
278

Total,
l««
In nine townships an increased majority of fourteen
hundred and fifty-six, over the Whig majorities of last
fall! Isu'i that "coming it pretty strong," Mr. Ohio
Statesman! Apply to this the arithmetic yoa used a few
week* since in reference to the special election of a constable, or a justice of the peace, and tell us what will be
the result. Does it indicate a majority for Harrison, next
Noreniber, of fifteen thousand? Or, after "fighting it
oat," will you tell us we must be content with ten?
In all the cases here mentioned, the elections were hotly contested, but the name of "Old Tip," on the tiekets,
proved a tower of strength which the legions of the oftiee-holdcrs' could uot resist.
An election for two justices of the peace for Steubenr die
township, Jefferson county, was held on Saturday the 26|h
ult. The election was a fair test of party strength, at
they both made use of all endeavors to elect their men—
and after a hard contest, it resulted in the election of one
Whig and one LocoFoeo. Wise (Whig) having bad
Ml, and Savage (Loco) J80 vote*. At the Presidential
election in 1836 Van Buren had a majority in this township of 166 rotes, which majority is now reduced to 18—
shewing a Whig gaiu of one hundred andforty-seven votes,
iu one township.
From the Cleveland Herald.
T H E R E S E R V E B R O K E LOOSE.
Lake county might be appropriately called Whig county. The Telegraph of the 9th has the official canvass
which shows that the whole Whig ticket was elected, by
majorities varying from 944 to I0O4—the highest being on
Commissioners, Mr. Stickney having that number over
his highest opponent; EVERT TOWNSHIP IS WHIG,
by majorities varying from about 37 to 301.
Whole number of votes, given in Lake county 2171.—
The Telegraph says:
W e have no means of estimating the former votes of
Willoughby or Thompson Gore. In the other seven
townships, the result shows a Whig gaiu offour hundred
and seventy since the Gubernatorial election in 1838—and
of on* hundred and eighty over the Presidential election
in IS36—when old Geagua stood pre-eminent in the Whig
strength.
Our friends abroad may rely on a majority of 1290 for
Harrison in November, and but a trifle less for Tom. Cgrwia in October. Our former estimate of 9000 maj. Tor
Harrison and Tyler in old Geauga, was too low by at least
from 500 to 1000. Geauga can give 1500 as easily as Lake
can 1000, with the same activity. Our information relative to the township election there, and the establishment
of their new press, leave no room to doubt that she will
do her duty at this important crisis.
In Geauge county, the townships of Chardon. Burton,
Thompson and Hamden, have made a clear sweep of Loco
Fwoi»», hy trem«ndnus majorities. Farther we have
not heard.
HCZZA FOB WILLOCOHBV!—No mistake in Willoughby whether in Cuyahoga or Lake. Iu October 1838 the
gave Vance 108 majority. Her Whig majority is now increased to 163! Whig gain fifty four!
'Boyt,dovouhear
that?'
THREE TIMES THREE FOR SUMMIT!—THE
BALL CANNOT BE STOPPED!—A gentleman just
arrived from Summit county has furnished us with the
majorities in the several townships. Six hundred and
seven Whig majority!
L. F . maj.
W big maj.
Springfield........67
Stow
70
Norton
100
Coventry
10
Tallmadge
815
Franklin
107
Portage
38
Green
70
Ritchfield
40
Northampton — . . . .12
Bath
100
Hudson
100
Coply
80
Boston
-"!
Northueld.
tie
Twinsbury
108
87a

266
Whig maj
607
HURRAH FOR OLD HURON!—NORWALK RE
DEEMED!—Last fall the Locos carried Norwalk by a
majority of 37. Last Monday the Whigs of Norwalk
elected their entire township ticket by a majority of 29:
Clear Harrison gain of 57! The Reflector Bays it 'was an
open field and a fair trial of strength.' The Reflector
adds in a postscript:
W e have just learned that the whole Whig ticket hat
been elected in Burling Township, by an average majority of 70—showing a net gain since the last fall election,
of 35.
Branson— Loco Foco by 15 majority.
Whig gain
about 10.
Ridgefield- Whig, VMASIMOI/RLY.
Lyme—Whig majority 80.
Fairfield—Loco F oco, by about 10. Whig gain 10.
OLD GEAUGA FOREVER!—We learn by a gentleman who bat teen the returns from all the Townships in
Geauga county, that the Whig majority exceeds fifteen
hundred!
TRUMBULL.—We have intelligence from two townships in Trumbull; Poland and Boardman. In Poland the
Whigs elected their ticket by 80 majority; 60 about the
usual Whig majority. Boardman is regenerated. It has
hitherto given from 10 to 30 Loco majority. The Whigs
have now carried the township by an average majority of
30. 'Boys, do you hear that?'
MEDINA.—The Watch Tower (Loco,) of the ath,
has not a wmdot exultation at the result of the township election! in Medina co. A significant sign. The
Constitutionals! (Whig) says party lines were no'
drawn in the township of Medina- Of the Charter
election that paper says:
'.Alter a violently contested election, the Whigs of
Medina have elected their entire corporation ticket.
Prior to the election, both parties claimed the victory.
T h e Van Buren party, being tolerably sure of success, first nominated a party ticket in a secret caucus,
to which none but the faithful were admitted.—Afterwards, the Whigs called a public meeting, at which
their ticket wat nomincted.—The result proves, that
open operations are best calculated to ensure success.
The majorities ranged from 11 to 17. John Albro
was chosen Mayor.
The Wings of Brunswick carried their entire ticket
for township officers. In York the Whig ticket was
elected without opposition. T h e Whig ticket is reported lo have prevailed in Liverpool by a majority
ol 20 or 30. In Montville the party lines were strictly drawn, and the constitutionalist says 'no pains were
spared to call out the entire strength on both sides.
The result shows that Old T i p is not l o b e beat in
Montville. The whole Whig ticket prevailed by an
almost uniform majority. Last year, the Locos had
a majority of 9—this y«ar, the Whigs have a majority
of 18, making the entire Whig gain 27.' 'Boys, do
you hear that?' ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The French Government has ordered a steam ship of
war to be built at L'Orient, the engines of which' are of
450 horte power. She is to be called theCuvier, after the
celebrated naturalist, and the will be the largest in the
service, and capable of carrying 1806 troops. In case of
war, all the old (hips will be compelled to give way to
steamers.

S Y N O P S I S OF N E W S .
OFFICERS
OF THE TIPPECANOE
CLUBS.
CHEAP
T h e last arrivals from England bring intelligence oj
FIRST WARD
R. D . Mit n o t L A N D , President.
the extrt tnedullness that reistis in every department O
JOSHVA. A T M M S O N , 1st Vie« President.
trade, Thert are distressing accounts of the state ol
J O H N G A R R E T T , 3d Vice PTesidtwt.
IN BALTIMORE.
the manufacturing districts. Money was abundant in
D A N I E L MI C VNN, 3d Vice President.
HO\f rVBUSHIRO A WEEKI.V PAPER, EVERT
London, but there was no confidence in the prospects
L E W I S AvstfON,
>
SATURDAY MOKMM;, < u.I.ED THE
of business. T h e full of cotton has caused many large
Capt. J O H N C H A S I , > Directors.
GKOROE H. CLARK, J
establishments to totter.
ADAM I. M C L A N E , Recording Secretary.
Grain has declined in price since last adviees.
A. B. C H A M B E R L A I N , Corresponding Secretary.
The first number of a new paper, bearParliament has giv en birth to nothing of importance,
THIRD WARD
and there is nothing definite with respect to the war
ing the above title, has just been issued in
W I L L I A M R. J O N E S , President.
with China.
A U G U S T U S W. B R A D F O R D , 111 Vice President.
Baltimore, to be devoted to the election of
J O H N IJAMS, ad Viee President.
T h e attempt in the House of Commons, to get up
Gen. HAIIRISON of Okio, and Gov.
J
E
S
S
E
D.
R
E
U
>
,
Treasurer.
an address to the Queen, to pardon Frost, the Chartist
C H A S . R. A L E X A N D E R , Recording Secretary.
JOHN TYLEK, of Virginia, to the offiwas unsuccessful.
L U T H E R M A N S H I F . Corresponding Secretary.
ces of President and Vice President of the
The East India company will have nothing to do
FOURTH WARD.
United States.
with the war with China, further than to render aid.
• T H O M A S F I N L E Y , President.
W I I L U M P. C O L E , 1st Vice President.
Lord Durham was recovering from his illness.
The first number of the paper was
U i i i s B. G A L L U P , 3d Vice President.
Advices from Canton, to the 15th December, but nopublished on SATURDAY last, the 21st
J O H N G R I D L E Y , Treasurer.
thing new.
J O S E P H S M I T H , Corrcspondim; Secretary.
of March, and is to be continued, once a
J O S E P H C. B O Y D , Recording Secretary.
The Calcutta Courier says, the English forces will
week, until the Prestde?tiia! election in Noconsist of not less than ten regiments; six of which
FIFTH WARD.
vember.
J O H N H E N D E R S O N , President.
will be direct from England, two from Calcutta, and
J. E. SNODORASS, )
As its object will be to disseminate atwo from Madrass.
W, H. H A N S O N , > Vice Presidents.
The emperor of China has prohibited the importamong the people correct information in reR. M A S O N ,
J
tion of all British goods, and is making preparations
W M . H O P E , Treasure).
gard to the great political questions of the
J A M E S H. V A L I A N T , Recording Secretary.
for a desperate resistance. Large bodies of Chinese
day,
it will be issued at the following low
M.
W.
M
E
A
R
E
S
,
Corresponding
Secretary.
troops had landed at Macao.
prices:
N I N T H WARD.
Off Holyhead, the ship Richard Anderson run into
A L E X A N D E R S M I T H , President.
Single subscribers 75 cents; or furthe ship Roman, which caused her to sink. The crew
A L E X A N D E R G A D D E S S , 1st Vice President.
was saved, but the Captain (Sallisbury) died in one
nished to clubs of 10, and upwards, at 50
S A M U E L D A L L A M , ad Vice President.
J . E . G E O R G E , Treasurer.
hour alter he went on board—from distress of mind
cents each, during the campaign—Single
J O H W W , WOODS, Recording Secretary.
W e cannot suppose that the British Government
C H A S . W O R T H I N G T O N , Corresponding Secretary. copies, 3 cents—payable invariably in adwill be so unwise as to go to war with the U. States>
vance.
T E N T H WARD.
for she has every thing to lose. Canada, in that event,
S A M U E L J. K. H A N D Y , President.
«*The TIPPECJUYOE CLUBS now
would certainly declare against her.
B E N J A M I N P. C A U G H Y , 1st Vice President.
T H O M A S CARROLL, 8d Vice President.
BUENOS AYRES A N D MONTEVIDEO.!
organizing in the respective wards of the
jDircdors;
Captain Adams, of the ship Brutus, brings news to
c ; ty, are invited to subscribe, and to give
L e w i s Klockgether.
William Carmichael,
Feb. 24th. Buenos Ayres was still rigidly blockaded
eirly information of the number wanted.
William M. Oldham
George S. Waters,
T h e French Admiral, Dupotet, w h o lately arrived
John Gl Proud, jr.
Augustus C. Ludlow.
fihOrdeis for the t o g C a b i n
i
Montevideo, had not made any movement.
E L L I O T O'D. POOR, Recording Secretary.
A d v O C a t e « enclosing the Cash, and
The period, for which Gen. Rosas had been elected
R O B E R T M. P R O U D , Corresponding Secretary
J O S E P H C. M A N N I N G , T r e a s u r e r .
President of the Oriental Republic, was about to e x
the postage paid, will meet prompt attention.
T W E L F T H WARD.
pire; and there was some doubt whether he would con
Address
J. F. "M'JILTON,
W I L L I A M P. S T E W A R T , President.
sent to serve another term, though the best informed
Baltimore Patriot Office.
J O S E P H R O B I N S O N , Vice President.
believed he would; and that he would be elected.
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LOG CABIN ADVOCATE-

J O H N R. P I P E R , Recording Secretary.

W M . W. M C C L E L L A N , Corresponding Secretary.

YOUNG MENS' NATIONAL CONVENTION.
At a meeting of the Committee of Reception, held on
Saturday last, at North Bend, the following resolution
was adopted:
Resolved, That the officers of the Committee give notice to the Whigs of the city of Baltimore, that there
will probably be more delegates present at the Young
Men's .National Convention than the public houses of the
city will find it possible to accommodate, and that in such
event Ihe private hospitality of the Whigs of the city,
must b& invoked to furnish such accommodation and attention as the comfort of the delegates will require—and
that with a view to provide for this almost certain contingency, the Whigs of Baltimore be, and they are hereby invited to give notice to the Committee of Reception,
how many of the Delegates they can accommodate—and
thatthev give such notice either in writing or orally to
the officeis oftthisCommittee,or any of its members, or by
calling on any one of the members of the Committee, at
the places repectively designated below, and signing a
paper provided for that purpose, giving the notice aforesaid :
A. HERALD.
JAMES P STAFFORD.
NICHOLAS L. DASHIELL'S, corner of Market and

J E S S E T . P E T E R S , Treasurer.
JOSEPH R O B I N S O N , )

J. F . P E R K I N S ,

> Representative Committee.

J . C. B L A C K B U R N , J

Stated meetings—3d Ward, Wednesday evenings; 1th
Ward, Tuesday; 7th Ward, Wednesday; 9th Ward,
Thursday.
SONG F O R AVHIG V O C A L I S T S .
Harrison's coming away from the West,
Where in a log cabin he's long took his rest,
T h e people have willed, for their good 'tis the best,
That Tip shall be brought in away from the West—
When drinking hard cider, though meriting wine,
T h e hearty old hero did never repine;
With his corn and potatoes as happy was he,
A s Prince Fan, in the palace, with plenty, could be.
But from his log cabin he's now called away,
His country's loud mandate he comes to obey;
T h e spoilers are trembling, will fly from his view,
As the savages did from out Tippecanoe—
Their days they are numbered, they haste to their fall,
Their doom it is written, in flame, on the wall—
Haste, haste from high places, y e Vandals, away,
T o honester hands you must give up the sway.
T o an able Whig creuyand their pilot old Tip,
Though reluctant to yield, you must give up the ship;
AUice Anna afreets.
Though eriypUrf, duniuisted. and sunk to the deck,
B. W . HERRING, corner of Gough and Spring tts.
Old Tip is the pilot to save her from wreck—
A. W . BRADFORD, Ainpiith near Pitt streets.
T h e people, en masse, have proitiulged the decree,
JESSE D. REID, corner of Pitt and Aisquith ttt.
That he the next voyage the helmsman shall be,
Have willed, for their good, it will be for the best,
W M . P. COLE, No. 5 South Calvert ttreet.
That
gallant old Tip shall come out of the West.
THOS. MULLEN, Jr , 138 N . High street.
H A R D CIDER.
JOHN BUCK, Water st. near Lloyd, or No. 33 Pratt.
FREDERICK. Aprils.
EDWARD MITCHELL, Front it. near Baltimore, or
at Hack & Sons, South near Pratt sts.
SHOE THHEAD.
L A R R A B E B , No. 2 0 S. C A L V I R T STRUCT
W M . STEUART APPLETON, 82 Bowiy't wharf.
•
lmporler
and Dealer in SHOE
THREADS,
ELISHA LEE, Holliday st. near the Mayor's Office
TOOLS,
d> SAoe FINDINGS
in general, has reNEILSON POE, No. 13 Law Buildings.
ceived by the late arrivals from Liverpool, a laree asJOSHUA JONES, Patriot office.
sortment ol S H O E T H R E A D S , viz: Brown. Green,
hall Bleached, White and Yellow, warranted of the
TH. SHEPPARD, Jr. Light st. wharf.
best qualities; and has in store a fire selection of Shoe
ALEXANDER GOULD, Jr., Light tt. extended, of T
O O L S anil F I N D I N G S , viz: Shoe Knives, Pineets,
at the several markets of the city.
Hammers, Awl BlaidsAwl Halts, Shoe Rasps, Kit
Files,
Peg? of all sizes. Boot Welting Linen and CotOLIVER NORRIS, No. SO Hanover st. or at No. 2
ton, Boot Cord, cut and cast Shoe Nails, Size Sticks,
Pratt tt.
Shoe Bristles, Sic. &c. etc.—The above goods warGEORGE COX, Barre tt. or No, 2 Liberty tt.
ranted of the best quality, and will be sold upon at
ST. GEORGE W . TEACKLE, Howard t t
good terms as the same quality can be had for in this
or any other city.
JOS. C. MANNING, No. a s . Charles i t .

E

S^The Log Cabin Jidvocale will be
published as a DAILY MORNING PAPER, should sufficient encouragement be
offered.
April 10

ROBINSONS
OFFICE,
80 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
FOR T H E M O N T H OF M A Y , 1840.

T h r e e Magtiificeut Lotteries.
Near Two Million of Dollars in
PRIZES"'.
The attention of citizens and correspondents abroad,
i respectfully directed to the stupendous schemes
herewith, to be drawn on the 2d, 16th and 23d May,
1840, in which the capitals are large and the chances
well diversified, offering vatuabtt opportunity to persons througlund the country, of a profitable investment
and rich returns.
Herewith are the schemes in which orders from all
parts of the United States are respectfully solicited
Address
E. W . ROBINSON, Baltimore, Md.
Agent for the State of Maryland.]

$30,000!.'
Virginia

Wellsburglittery,

Class4,

For 1840, to bedrawn at Alexandria, Va. May 2
1 8 4 0 - 1 5 numbers, 12 ballots.
G R A N D SCHEME.

830,000! 10,000! 6,000! 5,000! 3,000!
2,500! 2,195! 25 prizes of $2000!
50 of 200! 50of 150! 88 of 100, &c
Tickets only 10 Dollars. A certificate ol a package
o f 2 5 Wholes will besent for 130 Dollars, shares in
proportion.

$50,000!!
Town Hall Lottery of Maryland,

Class 7 for 1840—to be positively drawn at Baltimon
on the 16th day of May next, under the superintend
ance of Commissioners—75 numbers, 12 drawn bal
Also on hand, L A S T S of every description ot the
G R A N D SCHEMK.
latest fashion, and madeol the best timber. Dunlop's lots.
Celebrated Paste Blacking.
$50,000! 20,000! 10,000! 5,000! 4,000
Country Merchants will dowell locall before pur3,190! 3,000! 2,500! 2,000! 50prichasing elsewhere.
mh 28
lm

T. G. PITTS, No. 2251 Baltimore tt.
O. HORSEY, Mrs. Delmas', Baltimore, between Eu
taw and Howard sts.
W . P. S T E W A R T , No. 199 Baltimore st.
zes of 1000, 50 prizes of 500!
Dr. JOHN R. PIPER, Pilot st. near Fayette.
A T K I N S O N & HON, GROCERS, No. 22
The attention of the Whigs of Baltimore is invited to
• M A R K E T S T R E E T , Fell's Point—Thankful
50 of 300, 61 of 200, 63 of 100 Dolls.
the above, and their speedy action under it requested.
to the public for the liberal support they have received Tickets only 10 Dollars! A certificate of a package
since commencing the GROCERY B U S I N E S S , in- 25 Tickets will be sent for 130 Dollars, shares i
A. W. BRADFORD, Chairman
form their friends that they intend keeping on hand
of the Committee of Reception.
and for sale, an extensive assortment of G R O C E R I E S , proportion.
JOSHUA JONES, Secretary.
which they will dispose of on agreeable terms. Having laid in a large supply, they are prepared to furnish
•
-.
!—*m——
families, (k.c. with every variety of articles in their
H A R R I S O N SONG.
line, and as they intend devoting their entire attention
As the ladies are not permitted to vole, one who to business, they hope to be fully prepared to give saMonongalia Lottery, Clas
wishes good speed to the Log Cabin candidate, sends tisfaction to all who may favor tnem with their cus- Virginia
tom. T h e attention of families is particularly called 5 for 1840—to be drawn at Alexandria, \ a. May 23
you her police offering for the fourth of May.
to examine an excellent assortment of Fresh T E A S , 1840—78 Numbers, 13 ballots. '
Tune—"Ml the blue bonnets are over the border."
of different kinds, which cannot fail to please. Orders from country customers promptly filled at short $40,000! 15,000! i0,000! 6,000 ! 5000
Come, come, merchant and artisan,
notice.
apll-3t*
Give us your votes boys, and come in good order;
3000! 2320/ 30 of 1000! 60 of 500,
Come, come, soldier and husbandman,
60
of 300! 129of200! 65 of 100! &c.
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.
See, the Log Cabin is built on our border.
A M I L I E S in want of DRY GOODS are re- Tickets only 10, shares in proportion. A certificsJ
The star-spangled banner then,
spectfully invited to call at the NEW
STORE, of a package of 20 Wholes in this Grand Scheme wi
Shall wave o'er devoted men,
Whose deeds, and whose names shall be hallowed in corner of A'squiih and Madison s'.reets, where purcha- be sent for 130 Dollars ; halves and quarters in pi
ses
may
be
made,/or
cash,
at
ten
to
fifteen
per
cent,
be- portion.
story:
low the usual prices, the advertisers being determined to
All prize
tickets and good bank Baltimore,
bills received
Come then, each gallant knight,
Md
M 11
sell their stock at a fraction only above wholesale prices, payment;
the drawing of each lottery sent immediat
We'll show that our cause is right,
viz: Extra long cloth S H I R T I N G S at 1 2 | cents; supe- ly
' • after
' H E it is
H over.
U M A NAddress
H A IK.—Is
staid
And the Log Cabin shall witness our glory.
E. W.warranted
ROBINSON,
rior MUSLINS, yard wide, at 124 cents; unbleached do. M restored, and the nead
head kept free from dandru
Come, come, &c.
at 9 cents; black and white Cotton HOSIERY, at 121 by the genuine OLDRIDOE'S B A L M O F COL1JJ
Come from the States where your tyrants have ground to 37j cents; Ladier Kid GLOVES, spring stvle, and B1A. Remember the genuine as described below.
you,
elegant quality, at 25, 374 a n d 68 cents; sprigged Swiss
This is certified to by- several Mayors, Ministers
Come, with the noble, the free, and the brave,
MUSLINS, yard wide, at 3 7 | cents—together wilh a the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a gre
Come, and cast from you the chains that have bound variety of other articles, at prices equally suited to the number of our most honorable citizens, to be set
you,
times.
ap4-4t*
where it is sold.
HARRISON calls you, your country to save!
DARING
FRAUD!-This
article has been imita
B
A
T
T
L
E
O
E
T
H
E
T
H
A
M
E
S
,
~
ed by a notorious cdunterfeiter. Let it never be pu
Let us then call again,
U
S
T
P
U
B
L
I
S
H
E
D
,
U
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E
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E
P
A
T
chased
or
used
unless
it
have
the
name of h. S. COD
Every true-hearted man,
RONAGE O F T H E YOUNG MEN'S N A T I O N - STOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK &, CO
T o give us his vote, and come forward in order;
A L COtNVENTION, a very neat fac simile of the med- a splendid wrapper. This is the only external tea
Van Burea shall many a day,
al presented by Congress to Gen, Wm. H . Harriton, A that will secure the public from deception.
Remember the fourth of May
pril, 1818, with th« resolution ef thanks appended thereA great many worthless articles have sprung up
When the Log Cabin was built on our border.
to, which has been very neatly printed on a sheet of let- the credit of the Balm, which has now had a immen
Come, come, otc.
ter paper, affording business men and other* an epporlu- demand for 20 years,and cannot be equalled. Sold
nity of sending it to their friends in their correspondence. the most respectable Druggists. Always look for tl
L I M E A N D F E E D S T O R E . For sale in any quantity, by
name of COMSTOCK.
JOHN MEDAIRY, Enjraver,
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCK
NO. 4 H O L L I N G S W O R T H S T . ,
ap2
N . Calvert, near Balm, at.
CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will serai
2 DOORS FROM PRATT, B A L T O .
to
any part of the Union.
ap 11 tE
H E subscriber respectfully informs his friends and
H U G H B A L D E R S T O N <& S O N ,
the public, that he has removed from Light at., to H f A N U F A C T I J R E R S OE WIRE, S I E V E S PTLESTPILES!!
PILES!!!
CURED
ATLAS
No. 4 Hollinssworth street; and grateful for past favors, 1 1 1 A N D R I D D L E S , W O V E N W I R E , S A F E S ,
A Y S ' L I N I M K N T . - T h i s fine article is wi
•till solicits a share of public patronage, and now offers S C R E E N S , & c , JVo 12 South Calvert Street. Merranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all ca*
for sale—
chants and others dealing in those articles can leave or no pay taken for it.
50 000 pounds CORN M E A L
their orders executed promptly, at lowprices. P L A I N
GLARING F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfei
30,000 pounds CHOP R Y E
A N D FANCY WIRE WORK, neatly executed tor has dared to make an attempt upon this article, i
800 bushels CORN
Book CaBes, Cellar Windows, 8cc.
several have been nearLy ruined by trying it. Nei
300 bushels OATS
8r>AII orders left at the above place, or with John P. buy it, unless it has the written signature of COl
150 bushels R Y E
Balderston, Hardware Merchant, No 19J Howard STOCK &. CO. on the splendid wrapper.
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
500 two bushel BAGS, and MILL F E E D
street, will be carefully attended to. mh 24 l w 4 w *
N. B. Always detect the false by its not having'
ALSO, LIME, by the wagon or cart load, delivered
"
N
O
T
I
C
E
;
above signature. T h e true sold only by
in any part of the ciiy,and Lime, either in hogsheads or
M
B
.
A
R
C
H
E
R
,
(.Graduate
of
the
U.
S.
M.
A
barrels, delivered at any of the wharves at the shortest
COMSTOCK & CO. _
notice. ALSO. BRICKS, H A I R & GROUND PLAS- l T J l cadtmy. West Point,) and MRS. A R C H E R will
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 Fletcher st. N e w Yol
open an A C A D E M Y for Young Ladies in Fmnklin st.
TER, by
WILLIAM ROBINSON,
SOLOMON H A Y S ,
2d door IC- of Charles in this city, on the last M onday in
ap 18
No, 4 Hollingsworth st. near Pratt,
ap II tE
Original Proprietor
April.
ap 14
eo2w

J
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1.

VOICE OF T i n :

PEOPLE.

Gen. H A R R I S O N , w h M parties turn a regiment of
h i s soldiers, j u s t after the Indian " a r , said to them—
" G e n t l e m e n , if you ever come to Vincennes, you will
always find a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
and 1 assure you that you will never find my door thul
and the string of the latch pulled in."

tress. T h e Genera! Government is in debt, and its
existing revenue is inadequate to meet its ordinary expenditure. T h e States are ind. hi, some of them largely in debt, insomuch that they have been compelled to
resort to the ruinous expedient of contracting new
loans to meet the interest upon prior loans; and the
people are surrounded w ith difficulties, greatly embarraatildi and involved in debt. Whilst this is, unfortunately, the general state of the country, the means of
extinguishing this vast mass of debt are in constant
diminution. Properly is falling in value -all the great
staples of the country are declining in price, and destined, I fear, to farther decline, T h e certain tendency
of this very measure is to reduce prices. T h e banks
art rapidly decreasing the amount of their circulation.
About one half of them, extending from New Jersey
to the extreme Southwest, have suspended specie payments, presenting an image of a paralytic, one moiety
of whose body is stricken with palsy. T h e banks are
without a head; and, instead of union, concert, and
co-operation between them, we behold jealousy, distrust, and enmity. W e have no currency whatever
possessing uniform value throughout the whole country. T h a t which we have, consisting almost entirely
of tin- issues of banks, is in a state of the utmost disorder, insomuch that it varies, in comparison with tinspecie standard, from par to fifty per cent. d i s c o u n t Exchanges, too, are in the greatest possible confusion,
not merely between distant parts of the Union, but between cities and places in' the same neighborhood.
T h a t between our great commercial marts of N e w
York and Philadelphia, within five or six hours of
each other,vacillating between seven and ten p e r c e n t .
T h e products of bur agricultural industry are unable
to find their way to market from the want of means in
the hands of traders to purchase them, or from the
want of confidence in the stability of things. Many
of our manufactories stopped or stopping, especially
in the important branch of woollens; and a vast accumulation of tbeirlabries oh hand, owing to the destruction of confidence and the wretched state of exchange
between different sections of the Union.

the only separation which it makes—it is a separation
of the Government from the constituency—a disunion
of the interests of the servants of the people from the
interests of the people.
This bill, then, is wholly incommensurate with the
evils under which the country is suffering. It leaves
them not only altogether unprovided for, but aggravates them. It carries no word of cheering hope or
encouragement to a depressed people. It leaves their
languishing business in the same state of hopeless discouragement.
But its supporters argue that such a system of convertible paper as this country has so long had is radically wrong; that all our evils are to be traced to the
banks; and that the sooner they are put down, and a
currency exclusively metallic is established, the better. T h e y further argue that such a metallic currency
will reduce inflated prices, lower the wages of labor,
enable us to manufacture cheaper, and thereby admit
our manufacturers to maintain a successful competition with foreigners. And all these results, at some
future time or other, are to be brought about by the
operation of this measure.
M r . President, in my opinion, a currency purely
metallic is neither desirable, in the present state of the
commercial world, nor, if it were, is it practicable, or
possible to be attained in this country. And, if it
were possible, it could not be brought about without
the most frightful and disastrous consequences, creating convulsion, if not revolution.
Of all conditions of society, that is most prosperous
in which there is a gradual and regular increase of the
circulating medium, and a gradual but not too rapid
increase in the value of property and the price of commodities. In such a state of things, business of all
kinds is active and animated, every department of it
flourishes, and labor is liberally rewarded. No sacrifices are made of property, and debtors find, without
difficulty, the means of discharging promptly their
debts. Men hold on to what they have, without the
apprehension of loss, and we beliold no glutted markets. Of all conditions of society, that is most adverse in which there is a constant and rapid diminution of the amount of the circulating medium. Debtors become unable to pay their debts, property falls,
the market is glutted, business declines, and labor is
thrown out of employment. In such a state of things,
the imagination goes ahead of the reality. Sellers become numerous, from the apprehension that their property, now falling, will fall still lower; and purchasers
scarce, from an unwillingness to make investments
with the hazard of almost certain loss.

T h e great error of Senators on the other side is,that
they do not sufficiently regard the existing structure
of society, the habits and usages which prevail; in
short, the actual state of things. All wise legislation
should be founded upon the condit : on of society as it
is, and even where reform is necessary, it should be
introduced slowly, cautiously, and with a careful and
vigilant attention to all consequences. But gentlemen
seem disposed to consider themselves at liberty to legislate for a new people, just sprung into existence,and
commencing its career—one for which they may,without reference to what they see all around them, speculate and theorize at pleasure. N o w , if we were such
a people, and were deliberating on the question of
what was the best medium of circulation to represent
the property and transact the business of the country,
ft. is far from being certain that it would be deemed
wisest to adopt an exclusive specie standard. But,
when we d a n c e at society as it actually exists, with
all its relations and ramifications, its engagements,
debts, wants, habits, customs, nothing can be more
unwise, it seems to me, than to attempt so radical a
change as that which is contemplated.
I cannot admit that the laborer, with his low- wages,
would be in a? eligible a situation as he now is. T h e
argument excludes all considerations of his condition
during the transition from the paper to the specie medium. In the descending process from an abusdant to
a scarce circulation, there would be for him nothing
but distress and wretchedness; and he would be in the
greatest danger of starvation before the e! dorado of
gentlemen was reached. T h e adjustment of prices to
the state of the currency is not so sudden a work as
is imagined. Long after the specie standard should be
established, the old prices of many articles would remain; and all foreign productions which enter into the
consumption of the poor man would continue unaffected by our domestic currency. If it be true that
there \yould be no alteration in the condition of the laborer, if he would really get as much, in value, in the
new state of things as in the old, how is that of the
capitalist, engaged in manufactures, to be improved?
Would not his situation also remain unaltered?

T h e above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as
he now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcoming an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
friends at dinner. He introduced him thus—" Here is
one of my old comrades, who lias done battle for his
country, and he will take a seat with us at tahle."—
Such is the unexaggerated picture of our present
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
condition. And amidst the dark and dense cloud that
T h e assumption that an exclusive hard money cirarms and joyful hearts by the company.
surrounds us, I perceive not one gleam of light. It
culation is best for the laborer, best for the manufacgives me nothing but pain to sketch the picture. But
turer, best for the country,is against all the experience
duty and truth require that existing diseases should be
of the world. Beyond all doubt, England is the most
The Log Cabin
Jitlvocatc
fearlessly examined and probed to the bottom. W e
prosperous of all the nations of the old world, and
I S P U B L I S H E D O N T H E C A S H S Y S T E M . shall otherwise be utterly incapable of conceiving or
England is the greatest paper money country that exSubscription price for the campaign—single copy, 75 applying appropriate remedies. If the present unhapists. H e r manufactures find a market in every portion
py
state
of
our
country
had
brought
upon
the
people
of the globe; her operatives and laborers are paid betcts.; for 10 or more,50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
by their folly and extravagance, it ought to be borne
ter and fed better than any in E u r o p e . H a v e the mangCj-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
with fortitude, and without complaint, and without reufactures of the hard money countries of the ContiHave
gentlemen
reflected
upon
the
consequences
of
J O H N F - M c J H L T O N , BALTIMORE, M D .
proach. But it is my deliberate judgment that it has their system of depletion? I have already stated that nent prevailed over those of England,and driven them
not been—that the people are not to blame—and that the country is borne down by a weight of debt. If out of the market, in fair competition? F a r from it.
PRINTED ON THE STEAM-POWER PRESS Or THE
the principal causes of existing embarrassments are the currency be greatly diminished, as beyond all ex- T h e i r policy is to exclude, b y prohibitions and heavy
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
not to be traced to them. Sir, it is not my purpose to ample it has been, how is this debt to be extinguished? duties, the entry of British goods into their ports.—
By J . W . S A W D E R S .
waste the time or excite the feelings of members of Property, the resource on which the debtor relied for England has sought to make treaties with them all.and
the Senate by dwelling long on what I suppose to be
with F r a n c e , upon the basis of free trade;
T h e A D V O C A T E will be published weekly, in its those causes. M y object is a better, a higher, and I his payment, will decline in value; and it may happen especially
that a man, who honestly contracted debt, on the faith and France has replied that her manufactures are too
present form, until the close of the Presidential elec- hope a more acceptable one—to consider the remedies of property which had a value, at the time, fully ade- much behind those of England to admit of their being
tion; and be continued thereafter, if it meets with proposed lor the present exigency. Stiff, I should not quate to warrant the debt, will find himself stript of placed upon a footing of equality. Paper money—infulfil my whole duty if I did not briefly say that, in all his property, and his debt remain unextinguished. flated—England manufactures about two-thirds of all
public approval.
\
my conscience, I believe our pecuniary distresses T h e gentleman from Pennsylvania ( M r . Buchanan) the cotton exported from the United States; and her
£ j - M r . H . R.RoBiNSON.on Pennsylvania Avenue, have mainly sprung from the refusal to re-charter the has put the case of two nations, in one of which the cotton manufacture alone is probably greater than that
late Bank of the United States; the removal of the pubWashington city, is Agent for the Log Cabin Advo- lic deposites from that institution; the multiplication of amount of its currency shall be double what it is in of all the rest of E u r o p e .
the other, and, as he contends, the prices of all proBut, Mr. President, if the banishment from circulacate—where it can always be obtained on the day PI State Banks in consequence; and the Treasury stimu- perty « i l l be double in the former nation of what they
lus given to them to extend their operations; the bun- are in the latter. If this be true of two nations, it tion of all bank paper, and the exclusive use of specie
publication.
'_
,
gling manner in which the law, depositing the surplus must be equally true of one, whose circulating me- in this country, were desirable, is it practicable, can it
he possibly brought about? I have said that the legis" O R I G I N O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R " treasure with the States, was executed; the Treasury dium is at one period double what it is at another.— lator is bound to have due regard to the wants,
Circular; and although last, perhaps not least, the ex- Now, as the friends of the bill argue, we have been
AND "LOG CABIN."
ercise of the power of the veto on the bill for distri- and are yet in thin inflated state, our currency has been wishes, necessities, and condition of the country for
T h e Washington correspondent of the Baltimore buting, among the States, the nett proceeds of the sales double, or in something like that proportion, of what which he acts. Brut a practical American statesman I
has a further duty to perform; that of attentively conRepublican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking of the public lands.
was necessary, and we must come down to the lowest sidering the distribution of the power of Government
standard. Do they not perceive that inevitable ruin in this confederacy. Here we have local Governments
sneeringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , says:
What, Mr. President, is needed, at the present crisis, to thousands must be the necessary consequence? A
" G I V E H I M A B A R R E L o r H A R D C I D E R , A N D S E T - to restore the prosperity of the people? A sound local
for the respective States, and a Genera! Government
man, for example, owning property to the value of
T L E A PENSION OF TWO THOUSAND A YEAR, AND currency, mixed with a currency possessing uniform $5,000, contracts a debt for #5,000. By the reduc- for the whole. T h e General Government has but few,
OUR WORD FOR IT, HE WILL SIT THE REMAINDER value throughout the whole country; a re-establish- tion of one-half of the currency of the country, his limited, and well-defined powers, the States severally
ment of regular exchanges between different parts of property, in effect, becomes reduced to the value cf possessing all powers not denied to them or delegated
Or HIS DAYS CONTENTED IN A LOG CABIN.
the Union; and a revival of general confidence. T h e &'2,500. But his debt undergoes no corresponding re- by the Federal Constitution. Whatever difference of
people want, in short, good government at Washing- duction. H e gives up all his property, and remains opinion might exist, if it were a new question, it canL I F I i OF" G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N .
ton; the abandonment of rash and ruinous experiments; still in debt #2,500. T h u s this measure will operate not now be controverted that each of the twenty-six
T h e Sketch of the Life and Public Services of Gen. the practice here of economy; and the pursuit of the on the debtor class of the nation, always the weaker State Governments has the power to bring into exisH A R R I S O N , in pamphlet form, with a full length L i k e - safe lights of experience. Give us these: and the class, and that which, ibr that reason, most needs the tence as many banks as it pleases. Banks have accordingly been created, and will continue, and must
ness of the veteran, as he appeared " i n t h e tented growth ofour population, the enterprise of our people, protection of Government.
exist, in spite of the General Government. T h e paper
and the abundance, variety, and richness of the profield," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he ducts ofour soil and ofour industry, with the blessing
But, if the effect of this hard money policy upon the of banks will therefore remain, as it has been, a part
of
the general circulation, in defiance of any policy
now appears as a Plicate Citizen, welcoming an old of Providence, will carry us triumphantly through all debtor class be injurious, it is still more disastrous, if
Soldier to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at our complicated embarrassments. Deny these—per- possible, on the laboring classes. Enterprise will be which this Government may prociaim. And if one
or more of the States were to adopt the hard money
the Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- severe in a mal-administration of government—and it checked or stopped, employment will become difficult, policy, there would be others which would find.in the
is in vain that the bounties of Heaven are profusely and the poorer classes will be subject to the greatest
ing Room, at two dollars the hundred, or $20 a thou- scattered around us.
privations and distresses. Heretofore it has been one very forbearance of certain members of the Confederacy to establish or continue banks, a fresh motive to
sand. T h e same work may also be had as above, in
There-is one man—and I lament to say, from the of the pretensions and boasts of the dominant party, create and sustain them; ibr the issues of their banks
the German language, at the same price.
current of events and the progress of Executive and that they sought to elevate the poor by depriving the would run into the States which had them not, and
T h i s sketch, being a correct and simple narrative of party power—but one man, at present in the country, rich of undue advantages. Now their policy is to re- they would thus appropriate to themselves, at the exduce the wages of labor, and this openly avowed; and
J-ACTS, is considered a most effective publication, who can bring relief to it, and bind u p . the bleeding it is argued by them that it is necessary to reduce the pense of others, all the benefits of banking. I recolwounds of the people. H e , of all men in the nation,
with those whose object is the truth. It is certain ought to feel as a parent should feel, most sensibly, wages of American labor to the low standard of Euro- lect well how banks were originally first introduced
that upwards of one hundred thousand copies of it the distresses and sufferings of his family. But, look- pean labor, in order to enable the American manufac- into many of the Southern and Western States. T h e y
lbund themselves exposed to all the inconveniences,
have been taken and ordered, for circulation. Give inii to his public course and his official acts, I am con- turer to enter into a successful competition with the without enjoying the benefits, of the banking system;
European manufacturer in the sale of their respective
the people light. L e t the rising generation- the young strained to say that he surveys unconcerned the wide- fabrics. T h u s is this dominant party perpetually and they were reduced to the necessity of establishing
ItaMd iiiin and bankruptcy and wretchedness before
Cabin boys—know who and what General Harrison is, him. without emotion and without sympathy. Whilst changing; one day cajoling the poor, and fulminating banks to share the advantages as well as the disadvanand what he has done for the country—and doubt not all the elements of destruction are at work, and the. against the rich; and the next cajoling the rich, and tages of the system.
fear not, the triumphant success of the Log Cabin storm is raging the Chief Magistrate, standing in the fulminating against the poor. It was but yesterday
Banks, bank notes, a convertible paper money, are,
midst of his unprotected fellow-citizens, on the dis- that we heard that all who were trading on borrowed therefore, inevitable T h e r e is no escape from them.
candidate!
lingiiished position of honor and confidence to which capital ought to break It was but yesterday we You may deliver as many homilies as you please,send
then suffrages have devoted him, deliberately wraps heard denounced the long established policy of the forth from this Capitol as many essay and disquisitions
S P E E C H OF MR. CLAY, OF KENTUCKY,
around himself the folds of the India rubber cloak, country, by which, it was alleged, the poor were made as you think proper, circulate President's messages
and, lifting his umbrella over his head, tells them, poorer, and the rich were made richer.
ON T H E B U B - T R E A 8 U R T K I L L .
denouncing them as widely as you choose, and thundrenched ami shivering as they are under the heating
Jn Senate, January '20, frtio.
M r . President, of all the subjects of national policy, der forth from a party press as loud and as long as you
rain
and
hail
and
snow
falling
upon
them,
that
he
Mr. C L A Y rose nml said : I have been desirous, Mr.
not one ought to be touched with so much delicacy as can, against banks, and they will continue to exist in
President, before the passage of this bill, not to make means to take care of himself and the official corps, that of the wages; in other words, the bread of the spite of you. What, then, is it the duty of a wise
and
that
they
are
in
the
habit
of
expecting
too
much
poor man. In dwelling, as 1 hav? often done, with in- practical Federal statesman to do? Since he finds a
a speech, but to say a few words about it. I have come
from Government, and must look out for their own expressible satisfactien upon the many advantages of state of things which is unalterable, to which he must
to the Senate to-day unaffectedly Indisposed, from a shelter,
and security, and salvation!
our
country, there is not one that has given me more submit, however convinced he may be of the utility of
serious cold, and am in no condition to address this
body; but I regard this bill as so pregnant with injuAnd now allow me to examine, and carefully and delight than the high price of Manual labor. T h e r e a change, his duty is to accommodate his measures to
rious, and dangerous, and direful consequences, that I candidly consider, the remedy which this bill offers to is not one which indidates more clearly the prosperity this immutable state of public affairs. And, if he cannot
c a n n o t reconcile it to a sense of duty to allow it finally a suffering people for the unparalleled distresses un- of the mass of the community. In all the features of trust the eight or nine hundred local banks which are
to pass without one last, although unavailing, effort der which they are writhing. I will first analyze and human society, there are none, I think, which more dispersed through the country, create a Federal Bank,
to the General Government, subject to its
against it. I am aware that the decree for its passage investigate it as its friends and advocates represent it. decisively display the general welfare, than a perma- amenable
inspection and authority, and capable of supplying a
has gone forth—a decree of urgency, too, so urgent What is it? What is this measure, which has so long nent high rate of wages, and a i>ermanent high rate of general currency worthy of its confidence; make, in
that a short postponement of the consideration of the and so deeply agitated this country, under the various interest. Of course, I do not mean thbse excessive short, the government of the whole partake of the gemeasure, to admit of the filling of vacant seats in the denominations of sub-Treasury, independent Treasu- high rates, of temporary existelce, which result from nius and conform to the fixed character of the parts.
Senate by legislative bodies now in session—seats ry, and Divorce of the State from the Banks? What sudden and unexpected demants for labor or capital,
M r . President, I never have believed that the local
which may, and generally lo, evince some unnawhich have remained vacant, not by the fault of the is it? L e t us define it truly and clearly. Jts whole and
tural and extraordinary state ol things; but I mean a banks were competent to supply such a general curpeople, but from the inability of those bodies to agree principle consists in an exaction from the people of settled, steady, and durable hifh rate of wages of la- rency, of uniform value, as this people wants, or to
in the choice of Senators, has been refused by the vote specie, in the payment of all their duties and dues to bor, and interest upon money. Such a state demon- perform those financial offices which are necessary to
of the Senate—refused, scornfully refused, although, Government, and the disbursement of specie by the strates activity and profits in ill the departments of a successful administration of this Government. I
whether the bill be transmitted two or three weeks Government, in the payment of all salaries and of all business. I t proves that the unployer can aliord to pronounced them incompetent at the period of the resooner or later to the House of Representatives, owing the creditors of the Government. This is its simple give high wages to the laborer.in consequence of the moval of the deposites; and we foretold the unfortunate
to its unorganized condition, and its k n o w n habits of and entire principle. Divest the bill under considera- profits of his business, and the borrower high interest state of things that now exists. But the party in powbusiness, will not expedite its passage a single hour! tion of all its drapery and paraphernalia, this is its to the lender, in consequence of the gains which he er, which now denounces them, proclaimed their enRefused by the concurrence of Senators who, not re- naked, unvarnished, and unexaggerated principle, ac- makes by t h e use of the capitd. On the contrary, in tire ability not only to supply as good, but a better
presenting on this subject the present sentiments and cording to its own friends. T h i s exclusive use of spe- countries where business is dul and languishing, and currency than that which was furnished by the Bank
opinions of their respective States, seem unwilling; to cie, in all receipts and payments of the Government, all the w alks of society are ful, the small profits that of the United States, and to perform all the financial
allow- the arrival of those who would luliy and fairly it is true, is not to be instantaneously enforced; but are made will not justify high interest or high wages. duties which that institution fulfilled. Afterthat partythat is the direct and avowed aim and object of the
Wages of labor will be lowwhere there is no busi- had succeeded in putting down the Bank of the United
measure, to be accomplished gradually, but in the
It is remarkable, sir, that judging from the vote on short space of a little more than three years. T h e ness, and of course but little >r no demand for labor; States, and got their system of State banks into full
or
where, from the density of population, the compe- operation, it continued, year after year, to announce
the engrossment of the bill for a third reading, it is to twenty-eight sections of the bill, with all its safes, and
be hurried through the Senate by less than a majority vaults, and bars, and bolts, and receivers-general, and tition for employment is great and the demand for la- to the public that all its expectations had been fullyof the body And if the two Senators from Tennessee examiners, have nothing more nor las in view than bor is not equal to the supply. Similar causes will realized.
had clung to their seats with the same tenacity with the exaction of specie from the people, and the sub- tend to the reduction of the rate of interest. Our vast
A Bank of the United States established by the Gowhich other Senators adhere to theirs, who have been sequent distribution of that specie among the officers unpeopled regions in the Weit protect us against the
instructed to vote against the bill, and are violating of the Government and the creditors of the Govern- evils of a too crowded populition. In our country. \ eminent would not only furnish it a currency in
which
it might safely confide, in all receipts and paysuch
is
the
variety
of
profitable
business
and
pursuits
their instructions; and if the Senate w e r e full, the va- ment. It does not touch, nor profess to touch, the accant seats being filled, as if we have every reason to tual currency of the country. It leaves the local that there is scarcely any in which one can engage ments, and execute every financial office,but it would
as a sentinel, a cement, and a regulator to the
believe that they will be filled, there would be a clear banks, where it found them, unreformed, uncontrolled, with diligence, integrity, and ordinary skill,in regular serve
State banks. T h e Senator from Pennsylvania has
majority against the passage of the m l . T h u s is this unchecked ill all their operations. It is a narrow, and ordinary times, that he is not sure of being amply urged that the present Bank of the United States of
rewarded.
Surveying
our
happy
condition
in
this
remomentous measure, which both its friends and foes selfish, heartless measure. I t turns away from the spect, it was, during the last war, remarked by the Pennsylvania has a charter more extensive than that
unite in thinking will exert a tremendous, if not a re- people, and abandons them to their hard and inexora- present Lord Jeffries, that America was the heaven of of the'late Bank of the United States; that it is in fact
volutionary, influence upon the business and concerns ble fate; leaving them exposed to all the pernicious the poor man, and the hell of the rich. T h e r e was ex- the old bank with a new charter; and that, with all its
of the country—a measure which has so long ami so consequences of an unsound currency, utterly irregu- travagance in the observation, mixed with some truth. vast resources ami means, it has been not only unable
creatly distracted and divided our councils, and against lar and disordered exchanges, and the greatest de- It would have been more accurate to have said that, to act as a regulator of the local banks,but was recentw h i c h the people have so often and so signally pro- rangement in all business. It is worse; it aggravates with good government, it was an earthly heaven both ly the first to set the pernicious example of a suspennounced their judgment, to be forced through the Se- and perpetuates the very evils which the Government of the rich and poor.
sion of specie payments.
will not redress; for, by going into the market and
nate of the United States.
Mr. President, can the distinguished Senator be seM r President, it is no less the duty of the statesman creating a new and additional demand lor specie, it
It is contended,however,that the reduction of wages rious in his description of these attributes of the Penn^
t h a n the physician to ascertain the exact slate ot the cripples and disables the State banks, and renders
bodv to which'he is to minister before he ventures to them incapable of furnishing that relief to the people would be only nominal; that an exclusive specie cur- sylvania bank? Surely he inust have intended that
prescribe any healing remedy. It is with no pleasure which a parental Government is bound to exert all its rency being established, the prices of all commodities part of his speech for some other theatre. In the first
Eut with profound regret, that I survey the present energies and powers to afford. T h e divorce of the would fall; and that the laborer would be able to com- cape, Pennsylvania, besides several other onerous
mand as many of the necessaries of lite with his low conditions of loans and subscriptions to objects of incondition of our country. I have rarely,.I think ne
ternal improvements, levied upon the present banks,
ver kuo wn a period of such universal and intense dis-1 State from the banks, of which its friends boast, is not wages as he can at present.

NO. 6.
in the form of bonus, some four or five millions of dol' a r s - ./h<;n, the General Government has withdrawn
from it the seven millions of stock which it held in
the old bank—a circumstance which I have no doubt
has tended to cripple its operations. A»d it is wholly
without the deposites of t h e Government, which the
former bank possessed. Instead of being an ally, the
General Government has been in the relation of a n
enemy to it. And it has had to encounter all the enmity of apowerful party within the bosom of the Commonwealth. So far from assuming the office of a regulator of the local banks, its late distinguished President.upon whose authority the Senator relies for proof
pt the extent and liberality of its new charter expressly declared that it had ceased to be a general agent
and had retired within the circle of its State duties —
So far from having derived any strength from its eonnexion with the late B a n k of the United States, there,
cannot be a doubt that that connexion rendered' it far
less efficient than it would have been, if it had gone
into operation with an unencumbered capital, freshlv
subscribed, of thirty-five millions of dollars.
T o guard against all misconception or misrepresentation, I repeat, what I said on a former occasion.that,
although I am convinced, thoroughly convinced, that
this country cannot get along without a Bank of t h e
b n i t e d States, I have no thought of proposing such a.
bank, and have no wish to see it proposed by any other, until it is oemanded by a clear and undisputed m a jority of the people of the United States.
Seeing that a Hank of the United States could not
be established, two yea's ago I expressed m y willingness to make an experiment with the State banks,rather than resort to this perilous measure. A n d nowsuch are my deep convictions of the fatal tendency o f
this project of a sub-Treasury, that I would greatly
prefer the employment of the agency of the Statebanks. But whilst I should entertain hopes of their
success, I confess that I should not be without strong
apprehensions of their failure. M y belief is, that the
State banks will be constantly exposed to disorder and
derangement without the co-operation of a Bank of
the United States; and that our banking system will
only be sale and complete when we shall have fcoth a
Bank of the United States and State banks.
W e are told by the President of the United States,
in his Message at the opening of the session, that a
great moneyed power exists in London that exerts a
powerful influence on this country; that it is the result
of the credit system; and that every bank established
in a remote village in this country becomes bound to
that power by a cord, which it touches at its pleasure.
T h e r e is, sir, some truth in this representation, and
every genuine American must feel it with shame and
regret. It is a melancholy fact that the arrival of
steam vessels in the port of N e w York from England
is looked for with more curiosity and interest, on account of the financial intelligence which they bear
from London and the Bank ol England, than the arrival of the mail from Congress! Oiir people have been
taught, by sad experience to expect nothing good from
the Councils of their own country, and turn their attention towards the operations in'a foreign country.—
Was this eager inquiry into the transactions of the
Bank of England made during the existence of t h e
Bank of the United States? No sir, no, sir. You denounced this bank as a monster, and destroyed it; and
you have thrown us into the jaws of a foreign monster
which w e can neither cage nor control. You tore
from us our best shield against the Bank of England,
and now profess to be surprised at the influence w hich
it exercises upon oor int»ra»tmj W« <te not find that
the continental nations of E u r o p e , that have national
banks, complain of the influence of the Bank of E n g land upon them. On the contrary, the Bank of E n g land has recently been compelled to apply to the Bank
of France for a large sum of specie to sustain its credit
and character.
But, sir, we must look to a higher and much more
potent cause than the operations of any hank, foreign
or domestic, for the lively interest which is felt in this
country in the monetary transactions of England. I n
England the credit system, as it is called, exists in a
much more extensive degree than in this country; and
if it were of the nature of that system, as is alleged,
to render one country dependent upon another, w h y
should not England be more dependent upon us than
we upon England? T h e real cause of our dependence
arises out of the unfavorable balance of our foreign
trade. W e import too much and export too little.—
W e buy too much abroad.and make too little at h o m e .
If we would shake off this degrading foreign dependence, we must produce more, or buy less. Increase
our productions, in all the variety of forms in w hich
our industry can be employed; augment the products
of the soil, extend our manufactures, give new stimulus to our tonnage and fishing interests, sell more than
we buy, get out of debt and keep out of debt to the
foreigner, and he will no longer exert an influence upon our destiny.
And this unfavorable balance ofour foreign trade is
wholly independent of and unconnected with the nature of the character of the currency of the country,
w-nether it be exclusively metalic, or mixed of paper
and the precious metals. England, in a great measure, by means of that credit or paper system, now so
much denounced, has become the centre of the commerce, the exchanges, and the moneyed operations of
the world. By the extent,variety,and perfection of her
manufactures, she lays most nations, that admit them
freely, under contribution to her. And, if we had nocurrency but specie, we should be just as much e x posed to the moneyed power of London, or, which
is the true state of the case, to the effects of an unfavorable balance of trade, as we now are. W e should
probably be more so; because a large portion of the
specie of the country being in the vaults of a few d e positories, it would be easier then to obtain it for e x portation of commerce, than now, when it is dispersed among nine hundred or a thousand banks.
W h a t was our condition dnring the colonial state,
when, with the exception of small amounts of Government paper money, we had no currency but specie,
and no banks? Were we not constantly and largely
in debt to England? W a s not our specie perpetually
drained to obtain supplies of British goods? Do not
you recollect that the subject of the British debts
formed one of those matters which were embraced in
the negotiations and treaty of peace which terminated
the Revolutionary war? And that it was a topic of
angry and protracted discussion long after, until it was
finally arranged by Mr. J a y ' s treaty of 1704?
L o o k into the works of Dr. Franklin, in which there
is more practical good sense to be found than is to be
met with in the sanie compass any where. H e was
the agent of Pennsylvania from about the middle of
the last century until the breaking out of the Revolutionary war, and a part of the time the agent, also, of
the Colonies of Georgia and Massachusetts. His correspondence shows that the specie of the Colonies
was constantly flowing from them for the purchase of
British goods, insomuch that the Colonies were left
absolutely destitute of a local currency; and one of
the main objects oi his agency was to obtain the sanction of the parent country to those issues of paper
money which the necessities of Pennsylvania compelled her to make. T h e issue was strenuously opposed by the merchants engaged in the American
trade, on account of the difficulty which it created in
making collections and remittances home. So great
was that drain of s.
know that Virginia
and other Colonies
•.{ to adopt tobacco
as a substitute for monej .
Tlie principal cause, therefore, of the influence o
the Moneyed power of London over this country is to
be found in the vast extent of our dealings with her.
T h e h u e remedy is to increase our manufactures, and
purchase less of hers, and to augment our exports by
all the means in our power, and to diminish our imports as much as possible. W e must increase our
productions, or economize much more than we have
done. N e w Jersey, before the Revolution, beingmuch
pressed for $100,000 sterling, Dr. Franklin proposed
a plau by which she could, in one year, make up t h a t
[Continued, oh fourth page.]
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l a obedience to m a n ; calls, as well as in conformity
t o oar own sense of its importance, we present in this
week'* Ar>voc ATE, the great speech of H « N R Y CI. \ Y ,
«m the Sub-Treasury Bill, as spoken in the U. S. Senate, on the 20th January last. T h e speech is somewhat extended; but the distinguished statesman of
Kentucky could not, in less compass, do fall justice to
the subject in hand, with the various points involved
in the discussion. But the speech is eminently conclusive; insomuch, that, on careful perusal, it would
seem to leave nothing unsaid, which belongs properly
to the subject, or which is material to the issue between the sub-Treasury party .and the country party—
or rather, the party of the country. So high the estimation of, and so p e a t the call lor this speech of Mr.
Clay,that we have already heretofore published a large
edition of it in pamphlet form. This was exhausted
in a ceuple of weeks. And it is partly to meet the
continued demand for it, for circulation, that w e hare
given it place in this week's Advocate—ef which, an
extra number of copies will be printed, to answer special calls at the counter, or orders at a distance. T o
our multitudinous subscribers to the Advocate, w e
would flay, read the speech, did we not knaw that such
advice is altogether needless. They will read it with
thorough attention and promptitude, on the "voluntary system;" and in doing so, will find their rewardVIRGINIA E L E C T I O N .
The general election took place in Virginia o n
Thursday, the 23d inst. T h e accounts, thus far, are
favorable to the cause of reform. By the steamboat
from Norfolk, yesterday morning, we have the cheering intelligence that the Harrison cause k going ahead
in that quarter. The Norfolk Herald of Thursday afternoen says: "We calculate on a Whig gain of 200
in this county, since last election." laNansemond,
the Whig majority last year was It. T h e vote now is
stated to be, Whig, 105; Locofoco, 35. T h e reports
from Fredericksburg and from Caroline county, are
alto favorable. Truly, it seems, old Virginia is coming to the rescue!

L A T E S T FROM NORTH B E N D .
We saw.a geutleman this morning direct from the
West, Who, eifM days since, was at North Bend,
where he received the hospitalities of Gen. Harrison,
and partook of refreshments in his cabin; on which
occasion, a mug of hard cider was introduced. The
General was in line health and spirits, with his table
loaded with congratulatory letters from all parts of the
Union, many of them from old soldiers who had served under him in more than one hard-fought battle, and
who promise to take- liim by the hand at the White
House in Washington on the 4th of March next.
T H E SPIRIT OF T U R B U L E N C E REACHING
ITS ACME.
The coiid i • : N BVVTM of North Carolina, in
provoking a personal contest with Mr. R u E G A R I i \ n . on the tloor of the House of Representatives,
is the natural result of that turbulent spirit of outrage
which has been gaining strength for so many years.—
When Geu. JACKSON lent the sanction of his high office to the assault made by HOUSTON upon S T A N B E BY, and by H E A R D upon A R N O L D , it was to be ex-

pected that the disposition in which those atrocities
originated would go on until it reached the most sacred offices and places. Accordingly, we find that in
the Legislative assemblies of the State.men have been
killed on the floor of the Halls of Debate. In private
life, murders and assaults of the most deadly character have become of frequent occurrence, and the
judges upon the bench have even been intimidated by
threats of violence, nay by the actual perpetration ot
violence upon their persons. One of them,a judge of
the Supreme Court of the United States, was actually
assaulted whilst in the discharge of his official functions, because he felt bound, in the execution of his
office, to give judgment against a suitor in the Court
over which he presided. It is only necessary that the
Bench of the Supreme Court at Washington should be
invaded by a mob, to complete the National degradation.

Extracts from letters to the Editor of the Log Cabin
Advocate, dated
N E W B R I G H T O N , April 16.
1 avail myself of this occasion to say, that the cause
of Harrison is gaining ground rapidly in this county.
At the election in 183t;, Harrison's majority was Hi*';
this year we calculate with certainty on 1500,and shall
make exertion to obtain 2000. Not a day passes but
We hear of additions to our ranks; in fact, you cannot
without difficulty, find a Van Buren man. My acquaintance among all classes (farmers,mechanics and
manufacturers) is extensive, and I do not know a single individual who will avow his intention of voting
for Van Buren. Many who supported him at the last
election, now say that a change is necessary, and do
not hesitate to say they will vote for Harrison and reform.
——
C H I L U O T H E , (Ohio,) April to.
T h e West has spoken with a voice of thunder
through the ballot boxes, as well as her mighty Conventions. T h e township elections throughout this
State have resulted in almost a complete victory for
Harrison and reform. E v e r y w h e r e the enthusiasm
of the people is at a high pitch, and will be at the
highest onfhe 30th of October. W e are glad to hear
that the same leaven is working at the North.East and
South, as well as in the West.
W e look upon the "Log Cabin Advocate" as one of
the mightiest allies in the war now waging against the
administration.
S T . M A R T ' S COL/VTY, Md. April 14

W e a n doing well in old St. Mary's, and old T i p
and his log cabin will go ahead, as w e have many
changes to help Harrison and reform.
•
MONTGOMI * v C O U N T Y , Md. April 18.

We expect to give a good account of old Montgomery in the fall.
—
F A I R V I F W , (Ohio,) April 13
The cause of old T i p is go.ug bravely on in this
neighborhood, and we are determined that old Guern
sey shall give him a regular built hoist this fall. T h e
hard fisted yeomanry in our county, and those of the
adjoining one (Belmont,) have begun to see the folly
of any longer supporting the present administration in
their ruinous course, and are changing rapidly in favor of the Harrison cause. There is no doubt that the
Buckeye State will give Harrison and Tyler a majority of not less than 20,000 at the approaching contest

That these events are the natural offspring of the
licentious spirit which has been fostered by the politics of the last ten or twelve years, no man accustomed to trace results up to their causes, can doubt. T h e
spirit must be stayed, or the Republic is undone.—
Public virtue, public dignity and national self-respeet
are fast disappearing before the evil examples of the
G E O R G E T O W N , Ky. April 9.
men who, in an unlucky hour, have reached high staThe good cause of Harrison and Reform appears to
tion. The only way to restore the ancient order of
things is to begin at the beginning and place men in be going ahead in fine style in old Kentuck.
office whose sense oP what is due to the character of
B A Y S I D E , T A L B O T C O U N T Y , Md. April 13.
the nation will prompt them to rebuke the degrading
In regard to the prospects of the Whigs in this counpractices which are now spreading over the length and
ty, I will briny state that it is flattering indeed. Last
breadth of the whole land.
year the Loco Focos got 42 majority, but at the com
" G I V E HIM A B A R R E L OF H A R D C I D E B , A N D S E T - ing election I firmly believe the Whigs will get at least
T L E A PENSION O F TWO THOUSAND A YEAR, A N D 20. There are numbers who have left the spoils par
OUR WORD FOR I T , H E WILL S I T T H E REMAINDER ty and are now rallying under the true Democratic
cause of old Tip.
OF H I S DAYS CONTENTED IN A L O G C A B I S . "

The above is the sentence, extracted from the Baltimore Republican, in which Gen. HARRISON'S hum"
ble fortunes and domocratic habits were first sneeringly alluded to. There has never happened, in this
country', any thing which so conclusively proves the
attachment of the body of the people to true Republicanism, as the sensation which this atrocious reflecLATER AND BETTER.
tion has produced.
Many years ago, an English
By the cars which arrived from Winchester yesterPoet, speaking of the nameless tenants of a counday afternoon, w e have accounts from Frederick and
try church-yard, wrote these immortal lines:
Jefferson counties. T h e Whigs have a majority in
L«t not ambiiion mnclc their useful toil,
these t w o counties in the OenaHnial rlistrict of nearly
Wteir homely jogs and destiny obscure.
200, thus ensuring the election of Conrad ( W . ) over
Nor grandeur hear, with a disdainful smile,
Opie ( L . F . ) who has represented the District for
The short and simple annals of the poor.
nearly a quarter of a century. In Jefferson the Whigs
This poet was a true lover of liberty. He felt the
have a larie majority, thus electing two delegates, and inherent equality of man, and his philosophic mind
in Frederick the Whigs have carried one delegate, led him to warn the proud and imperious and powerwhich is a gain.—Last year the Loco Focos had a ma- ful— the grand and ambitious—how they derided and
jority on the delegate ticket of nearly 100!
mocked the useful toil, the homely joys, the obscure
So far, the Whigs have gained one Senator (elected destiny of those who had fared hardly through life and
for four years) and one Delegate.
gone down to a humble tomb. But, in this republican
country of ours, the humility of a man's lot—the hardT H E PROSPECT.
ness and scantiness of his fare—the humbleness of his
Since the 5th No. of the Log Cabin Advocate was dwelling.are openly made matter of reproach by those
published, one week ago, we have received upwards who pretend to exclusive respect and reverence for
©f one hundred letters.frorn various points of the com- the poor man's rights.
pass, and many of them contain the most cheering acThe vindication of the national simplicity and recounts of the progress of R E F O R M . From every
quarter we learn that the P E O P L E have taken the publicanism from such sneers as this, ought to be rematter in hand, and are determined to "put things to garded by every true American, as a sacred duty. In
rights," for, lamentable to say, the "spoilers," who this country every" thing depends upon public opinion.
have reigned over our libert ies for the last four years, If we permit the drinking of hard cider and the living
have, to use an old and familiar expression, "kept the in a log cabin to be regarded as cause of reproach and
grist,but sent home the toll," and the workingmen be- of political disqualification, do w e tiot lend our sancgin to feel the effect too sensibly to remain any longer tion and encouragement, at once, to the opposite habit
the supporters of such a party. W e have the pleasure of expensive and sumptuous eating and drinking, and
t o welcome many of these, as co-laborers in the cause oi living in gorgeous palaces?
One of the most unquestionable of the lessons of
o f Harrison and Reform. And we would say to others—come! There is room enough in our 'Log Cabin' history is.that all Republics have fallen by the inroads
for all who love their ^country, and would aid it by of luxury. We are now rapidly yielding to the same
supporting the "Log Cabin Candidate" for the Presi- influence. A candidate for the Presidency, who predency, in opposition to the "little gentleman" of the sumes on the support of the Democratic p?rty, rides
White House,who sometimes shews his "democracy" in his splendid carriage, is surrounded by a retinue of
obsequious lacqueys, resides in a most magnificent
by sporting an English coach and out-riders!
palace, and spends fifty thousand dollars a year for furniture, to gratify his ideas of European splendor. His
LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E .
The sixth number of the Advocate, is now before competitor is the humble tenant of a frame house 25
• u r readers. In presenting it to them, we have the feet by 40, rides to and fro on a pony, without the aid
gratification of stating, that our exertions in the cause of a servant, transacts the business of a County Clerk
• t Harrison and reform, continue to be most favorably for support, and quenches his thirst with cold water
appreciated, and our labors cheered, by the friends of or hard cider. T h e supporters of the magnifico sneer
that cause, in this and various' other States of the at and deride the man who lives in the practice of the
Union. T h e circulation of the A D V O C A T E is respec- principles which they only preach, and hold him up
table in every quarter of the country. But in the great to ridicule as the resident of a Log Cabin and a vulWest and generous South, it is already far beyond our gar drinker of Hard Cider. Now, if the people of the
expectation, and yet extending its circle of acquain- United States ratify this open attempt to give supretance in those regions, daily. Although but a few macy to European splendor, at the expense of Ameriw e e k s since the project of a "Log Cabin Advocate" can simplicity, we are further on the way to the cataswas started, and therefore probably less than a month trophe of all former Republices,than any body has yet
since the affair could have been known, or the paper dreamed of.
made its appearance, South of the Potomac, we have
"BUCHANAN AND LOW W A G E S . "
already nearly one thousand subscribers in Virginia,
The Lancaster (Pa.) Herald says, Mr. Buchanan
North and South Carolina, and Georgia. In the A n cient Dominion alone, w e have the honor to possess will not permit his printer, in that city, to accept the
452 subscribers—and not a mail from the balmy South, Herald's challenge, for each paper to publish both the
but brings accessions to the number. This morning spoken speeches of Messrs. Buchanan and John Daw e have a letter, with a long list of subscribers from vis. If the object was to give the people of LancasAlabama. And elsewhere, w e have noted the receipt ter county "light" on the subject, the challenge ought
to be accepted; because the Harrison paper has a much
of a list'of sixty, from Macon, Georgia.
greater circulation than the Van Buren paper, in that
Nobly indeed have the South and West sustained county. The Herald adds: Mr. Buchanan is still Hnand seconded our efforts on behalf of the good cause. willing to let the speech of Mr. Davis go before his
Promptly, voluntarily, and with effect, have T H E party. Some of them however get to see it, as appears
P E O P L E endorsed the L O G C A B I N A D V O C A T E . When by the following note to the Herald :
w e forget this cheering confidence, and cease to exert
L A N C A S T E R , April 17,1840.
ourselves faithfully in their cause, may they forget us!
Dear Sir:—Send me your paper hereafter. I am a
Since the last number of the Advocate, was issued workingman, have belonged to the Van Buren party;
the accessions to the list of subscribers amount to up- but seeing Mr. Davis' speech, I have had my eyes
wards of one thousand. Thus does this "Advocate" opened to my own interests, and shall no longer go
with a party whose policy is a reduction of the poor
of the People's cause and candidate go ahead!
man's labor to a level with that of the paupers of E u —
T H E W A Y I T WORKS— H A R D M O N E Y P R I C E S . rope.
The Louiiville Journal of the 28th ultimo s»y«: "A
The Steubenville Herald has been informed that at
a recent constable's sale in this county two hundred leading Van Buren member of the Illinois Senate wai in
bushels of wheat wert sold for nine dollars.
this city on Saturday. He openly asserts that Illinois
At a sale in Beaver county, Pennsylvania, some
wfU most unquestionably go for General Harrison!"
days since, a lot of oats was sold at four cents a bushThere was a great Whig meeting, a few days ago, at
tl! Hay at fifty cents per ton! and potatoes at six
cents per bushel. These prices are full too high yet Springfield, Illinois. It was addressed by some of Harrifor an exclusive specie currency. A man at seven son's old veterans. They spokst for their country as they
pence per day eould not make very large purchases had fousht for it—with all the fiery energy of their noble
e v e n at these rather low prices.— Washinfton Reporter. nature.

moving in the great cause of reform. Last Saturday,
we had the largest political meeting ever held in this
county —all unanimous for Harrison and Tyler. All
we want here is lisht. T h e people are anxious for a
change of rulers; and if I urn not greatly mistaken in
the signs from different parts of the State, (,'eorgia
may safely be set down for Harrison and Tyler, in
November next.
• N e x t day, the writer sent us another list of 20
names, making in all sixty subscribers in Macon.
T H E REIGN OF R O B E S P I E R R E ,
C o M F A K l l i WITH T H A T OF M A R T I N
ANB H I S S A T E L L I T E S .

V A N BuREN,

"Comparisons are odious."
"Look on this picture and then on that."
Shukspeare
When the angel of death and desolation swept his
dark wings over the flowery fields of France when
the flame of civil discord flashed through her flourishi»g cities.aud a torrent more terrible than an avalanch,
tumbliug from the Alps or Andes, swept thousands to
the guillotine—when the temples of religion were tottering, and the proudest monuments of her glory and
grandeur were passing in fragments down the dark
tide of time—when persecution and plunder became
the policy of the French Government, which was
composed of tyrants without talents, and men of ambition without ability; then fell all that was virtuous
and venerable in France.
"There are some follies," says the great Edmund
Burke, "which baffle argument; which go beyond ridicule; and which excite in us no feeling but disgust."
France was the theatre of such folly, and the scene of
an anarchy which blastedr all that was brilliant or
beautiful, and tumbled into ruin all that was revered.
"Wisdom," says a great author, "is not the most severe corrector of folly," and so it proved in that devoted country, for rival follies waged an exterminating war with each other.
T h e celebrated David Hume informs us, that the
great secret of the powerful influence of Rosseau's
political writings, was his tact and talent in striking
the attention with the marvellous. It was his aim to
make others believe that which he did not believe himself, and to dress up vice in the garb of virtue. Thus
did he acquire the power of producing those results
which led to the French Revolution, and dethroned
Louis X V I , the lawful sovereign of France

enormous amount of sixteen millions sterling. In a
short time it depreciated 7 per cent. Thus did the
collectors plunder the people. M . Neckerbeught gold
and silver for the Mint; three per cent was given for a
currency which was given to the people,in Government
paper, at 7 per cent discount. This was enriching the
country with a vengeance. And is not a similar sy»t«m about to be established by Mr. Van Buren! Nay
has it not been in operation some time, plundering the
people, and plunging them into the vortex of ruin ?—
The cry now it G O L D ! G O L D ! and thus also did

the French Government cryfora hard cujrancy.wtMn
the project was started for coining into money the
bells of the churches, which had fallen before the fury
of the fanatical free-thinkers. When the inventive
brain of the Mint-loving Alchymist, Benton, shall fail
for schemes to turn every thing into gold, he may take
this for a precedent.
Bobespierre fell by the treachery' of some of the
wretches he had collected around him, and he perished by the same principles which had baptized in blood,
and brought ruin on the people. He died by the same
axe, which he had erected to reek with the gore of the
brave and the beautiful, the innocent and the aged;
and his head fell from the block.covered with the curses of a thousand mourning mothers.
Van Buren will fall by the voice of the same people
whom his panders have plundered and persecuted.—
His power will perish by the policy which elevated
him, and, like Robespierre, he will be foresaken in Ids
ruin by tjie same sort of people who cried in his
prosperity, "vine le Roi, mart de Whigs. H e will g o
down to obscurity like a star that sinks in clouds, and
the very panders of power will attempt to rise upon
his ruin. Calhoun will cut his acquaintance, and
sneak back to the Whig party to define his" positioned
again boast that he was the father and firmest friend of
the United States Bank. And where will the Alchymist Benton appear, when the mighty bubble has bursted, and the farce of Loco Focoism is over? H e will
go down to the tomb of his master's triumphs, to meditate over the mouldering records of his own renown,,
and the ruin of a race of tyrants. Like Lucifer, he
will fall "nine days," wondering that he could have
waged so unholy a war against the liberties of the p e o ple, and the glory of the Republic.
Then will the Winter of our discontent
Be glorious summer for old Tippecanoe;
And all the tyrants, that oppress'd the country,
In dark oblivion he forever buried.
And then, instead of plundering the people,
And blasting all the prospects of the land,
Old T i p shall spread, upon the passing cloud,
The rainbow of reform and brighter promise.
LIONEL.

T h e National Assembly was composed of every
species of political mountebanks and blackguards; of
juglers and stockjobbers; of merchants and mechanics,
and of lawyers and lackeys, who had risen upon the
ruins of a former power, and were destined to perish
with the liberties of the people. At the head of this
political Pandemonium was Robespierre, a reckless
T H E OLD SOLDIER.
tyrant, supported by hungry expectants,who had nothA spirited, and, as we believe, honest hearted paing to fear from persecution, but every thing to hope per, has been lately commenced at Springfield, Illifrom plunder. Is it not thus that the Van Buren dy- nois, entitled the "Old Soldier," and bearing the motnasty is supported.' ' Is it not by such that he is sur- to—"Republics are not always ungrateful." A paper
R O M N E Y , Va. April 14.
Gen. Harrison's prospects here are as flattering as rounded ?
with such title and motto, goes of course for the peohis warmest friends could possibly wish them. Our
In the language of Edmund Burke—"A true politi- ple's candidate for the Presidency, and against the
fri rids are active; the Van Burenites disheartened, and cian always considers how he shall make the most of spoilers. A s bearing upon the former question, and
numbers of them declare that they will either vote the the existing materials of his country. A disposition the qualities of Gen." Harrison, there is presented in
Harrison ticket.or remain at home during the ensuing and an ability to improve, taken together, would be the third number of the paper, the following approelection. Many have come entirely over and are now my standard of a statesman. Every thing else is vul- priate testimony of a fellow soldier:
battling nobly side by side with their former oppo- gar in the conception, and perilous in the execution."
H E A R A N OLD SOLDIER.
nents. In Romney there is but one Van Buren man. Robespierre was no king, yet he possessed the plenti- To the Editors of the Old Soldier:
SIRS—As a citizen of Illinois, I conceive it my priT h e entire population.with this exception, is opposed tude of power; he was the genius of ruin instead of reto the administration. The adjacent counties are up novation, and he was the creature of cringing, creep- vilege to make my views known as to the Old General—William Henry Harrison. A s a soldier there i s
ing slaves of ambition. Has not Martin Van Buren no doubt of his courage—and as a commander, there
and doing.
W I L M I N G T O N , Del. April 5.
the same power.' Does he not wield the sword with is none in my estimation can exceed him. 1 was in
Little Delaware is about girding on her armor with one hand, and the Treasury with the other? Is he not two engagements under his command as commanderin-chief—one in 1811, at Tippecanoe; the other at the
the determination to fight a battle for the old Hero, surrounded by the fawning slaves of ambition .'
Thames, in Canada, in 1H1.I, where he hail the comequal to the one fought by him at Tippecanoe or that
The gambling in funds in France produced much mand of the North-western Division; and I am firmly
of the Thamei. The Log Cabin Advocate appears to evil; but that evil fell upon individuals. Here is a dif- of the opinion his firmness deserves the highest stabe just the thing we want to convey correct informa ference in the parallel. The land agents and others, tion in office that is in the gift of the people. There
tion to the people, in a style which even the opponents in America, grow rich upon plunder, while the people is a great deal said of capability, but his love of country is a sufficient guarantee to satisfy any thinking
of the old Hero cannot gainsay.
are impoverished.
mind. I was at the battle of N e w Orleans under(fen.
Jackson,
who is a great commander. His country has
Robespierre
associated
men
with
him
whom
he
could
Extract of a letter from a Log Cabin boy in Ohio, to his
not respect, yet to preserve their own power.he knew rewarded him with their suffrages. Why not then
friend, in Carroll county, dated,
the old hero of Tippecanoe and the Thames? Fellow
they would endeavor to perpetuate his. So did Louis citizens, 1 trust you will. Yours,
CANAL DOVER, April 15,1«40.
I received this morning the Log Cabin Advocate which XIII despise the Cardinal de Richelieu; but he favorAH old soldier who volunteered his
ed him to further his own designs—so did Louis X I V
you sent to me, and for which please accept my thanks
services from Kentucky,
hate
the
Cardinal
Mazarin;
yet
his
influence
was
neJOHN
B R E W E R , LaSalle County.
I trust you are wide awake mold Maryland, for Harrison
cessary to his own—so did Martin Van Buren detest
and Tyler, [you may say that] and that you will this fall
the Cardinal Calhoun; but he took him to his arms as
P O R T R A I T OF A S E L F - S T Y L E D " D E M O give a good account of yourselves. [ W e mean to do so,
a means of perpetuating his power. This same celeCRATIC P R E S I D E N T . "
or there is no virtue in "hard cider."] The Whigs in
brated ground and lofty tumbler, John C. Calhoun.was
In copying from the N e w York Whig, the subjoined
this quarter Were never in better spirits. W e last week
once one of the pillars of the United States Bank, but picture of the Chief of the spoilers, a Kentucky pastarted a Tippecanoe Club, and have another meeting this
is now willing to aid his 'master' in flooding the coun- per asks—How do you like the features, ye hard fisted
evening. We calculate on a great county meeting, here
try with sub-Treasury paper. He has become the se- laborers, who, in these miserable times, are delving
in a couple of weeks. The Vans look uneasy, and are as
cret agent of this second South Sea speculation; but yourselves almost to death to obtain a coarse and scanmute as mice, except some of the office-holders, who must
their plans, for retrieving the fallen fortunes of the ty fare for your wives and children! What think
bellow for their daily "pap." Poor fellows, their polit
country, are worse than the Systasis of Crete, or the ye of the royal splendor of the Kinderhook, dandy in
icat days are numbered.
confederation of Poland. T h e first blow which blast- comparison with the frugal and homely habits of the
To give you some idea of the progress of opinion among ed our prospects was that, which Jackson in his igno- plain old farmer of North Bend? Which of the t w o
the Buckeyes, I may slate that in the town of Massiilon, rance, aimed at the United States Bank; it fell, and do ye regard as "the /wor man's candidate?"
Stark county, the Vanites had last fall a majority of JrO. with it the currency of the country.
A letter from Washington says of President Van
This spring their majority is reduced to 30. In Canton,
Buren, thai "he lias introduced more extravagance into
T h e French Government, after ruining the credit the White House, during his short reign than all the
the chief town of old Stark, the Vanites had the majoriand commerce of France.imagined that England owed previous incumbents together. His public table is
ty last fall; and this spriag the Log Cabin boys cr-ried
her prosperity to her Bank paper; forgetting the fact, said to be magnificent beyond description. H e has a
the day by a majority of 53. In this county things look
that her Bank paper sprung from her prosperity.— complete service of massive gold—plates, fruit dishes,
equally prosperous, although the township elections were
knives, forks, and spoons of gold. This service is enFrance was, consequently, flooded with Government tirely new, and has excited a good many severe comnot contested on party grounds. A number have already
paper; and Van Buren is following in the footsteps of ments upon the ruling passion of the President, who
come over to the good cause, and others are on the fence,
Robespierre. He does not consider that Bank paper now governs this land with any thing but a rod of gold.
just ready for a spring on the side of the people.
P'iblic
has a tendency to increase hard money, instead of to A member of the House of Representatives, who is
well skilled in the use of the pencil, has made a full
meetings are being held is all quarters, and it is remarkdrive it from circulation; and that it is the offspring of
ed that they are more numerously attended than on any prosperity, instead of the parent of poverty. England length portraif ol the President's table, with its array
of golden dishes, and has placed the sketch in the
former occasion—and this, too, without any effort. Thou- has never cried out against her National Bank,but has hands of an experienced lithographer in this city.
sands now come together, when in other years it was dif- considered it the bulwark of her business; the proof of
ficult to get hundreds. What sign is this, hut that Hie her prosperity, and the hand-maid of her mighty pow- D I D T O U S E E T H A T B O Y S ? OR, T H E WAY T H E Y DO
hearts of the people are inthis thing! Set Ohio down for er. A work, by M. de Cologne, will prove the danTHINGS, IN I N D I A N A .
15,000 majority for flarrisol, at the least. The accounts' gerous tendency of daring innovation, such as that we
One of the banners used by a delegation from a
from all parts of the State are moatcheering for the people's have witnessed in the downfall of the United States county in Indiana to the convention at Connersville,
Candidate. If there was any th ing left of "little Matty,
Bank. There is not a "position" in logic more sus- in the same State, was not only very ingenious, hut to
the liardtimes. which his atranan and Sub-Treasury doc-, ceptible of proof than the fact, that the present uni- truly indicative of the fate which awaits the Administrines have brought upon the country, would finish the versal ruin and distress originated in the downfall of tration in November next, that it should not be passed
jobforh'm. But the factishe is as good as used up al- the United States Bank.
without a description.
ready.
•*—
In the back ground of the painting is pictured a log
In the ruin of the credit and currency of France,
GETTYSBURG (Pa.) April 16, 1840.
neither Hamburgh nor Holland; neither England nor cabin from which is apparently rolling, with great v e I send a list (number two,) of twelve subscribers to
Switzerland,would open their coffers to her assistance. locity, a huge barrel of hard cider. Immediately in
your excellent "Advocate " Old Adams is coming up
Such will soon be the case.under the present dynasty, advance of it appears Matty Van, striding like a coto the work, with might asd main; and when she speaks
with this Republic; for the last blow has been attempt- lossus, with his face turned towards the people, crying
through the ballot l«-v»i, next October, "Old Tip" will
ed, by insulting the States with the offer to assume out in a great agony—"Oh, slop that barrel of cider!"
receive such a vote ...-, shall strike terror to Van Buren- theirdebts, and the more recent doctrine of the reduc^ROLL IT O N . "
ism, and b« a caution to office-holders. The PEOPLB are tion of the wages of labor. The offer to assume the
Mr. V A N B U R E N gives us the examples of six and
on the side of Harrison, and no mistake. This being the debts of the States, "was the unkindest cut of all."—
twenty countries, which have Sub Treasuries, and he
state of the case, what chance has Van Buren? Hie T o offer to relieve the States.by the ruin of their cred- therefore wants a Sub Treasury for this country. Well,
"forty thousand" uuderstrappers may exert themselves it, was cruelty added to criminality. There was cru- in the same countries, the wages of labor are five pence
to the utmost, and work day and night, to secure his elec- elty, in upbraiding them with their poverty,and taunt- a day. This Mr. Van Buren considers a highly prostion,and their own continuance in office. But what chance ing them with their extravagance; and criminality in perous state of things. In the same countries, "with,
the same concurrence of opinion in favor of the system"
have they, after all, in a contest with the people? When stabbing their credit abroad. Ere long, those sons of —they have KINGS, and CROWNS, and NOBLES, with
they will it, the latter mutt triumph. And all the signs Judah, the Rothschilds, will turn up their noses, as an abundance of chains and dungeons for the PEOPLE.
proclaim it to be their Watt, that the honest and faithful they would at a piece of pork, when our negotiators The dungeons Mr. Van Buren proposed to build with
his Sub Treasuries, and we suppose that in his next
tenant of the Log Cabin should remove to the White shall go for a loan, and say—" Gcntlemens, I am ver message he will recommend the introduction of the
House. The first of April is general "moving time," in sorry 1 cannot have de grand plaisare to go de whole hog KINGS, NOBLES, and CROWNS. These will all be n e the country; but as Old Tip, always does things in sea in dis mattaire of de moneys, for me smell a rat, and cessary to make the system complete, and then the
son, he will move a few weeks earlier. The people's dere is someling rotten in de States of America." The United States, and the "twenty-six other countries"
will be quite on a par,—Aeic York Courier.
candidate will take possession of the people's House, on Barings wjll also refuse, and what then becomes of
our internal improvements?
Those splendid works
the 4th of March.
A N E W S T A T E . - A Richmond paper says Mr.
must fall, and the millions of money already invested
M A C O N , G A . , April 15, 1840.
Van Buren has had the honor of adding a new State to
I notice in the National Intelligencer your prospec- must be lost. This is a frightful picture, but it is no the Union—Me State of Starvation.
tus for the Log Cabin Advocate, and enclose you the more terrific than true.
The steam engines of England are computed to per"cash" for forty* subscribers, whose names are anOn the horns of a dilemma, the National Assembly form labor equal to 7,340,000 men; and by operating en
nexed.
. . of France issued Government paper, in 1790, to the machinery, equal to 100,000,000 of men.
T
t affords me much pleasure to state that Georgia i t

•
THE FREDERICK COUNTT CONVENTION.
rHE GATHERING OF T H E PEOPLE
FREDERICK, Md. APRIL SO, 1840—6 p, m.
This has been a glorious day for old Frederick. At
un ri»e in the morning - and the tun rote upon a cloud..
, t i iky—the discharge of eleven cannons, iu compliment
the several districts in the county, proclaimed that the
reat ilay for the meeting of the conTention had arrived,
w ts aroused by the firing of the cannon, which awakenj the Numbering echoes in old Catoctin, and at an early
our was in the street. The movement of the people
,Te note of preparation of the gloriout fe.tiial which
•j to take place.
Ciowdi occupied each corner of the principal streets,
,d the throngs which had filled the various hotels began
discharge their numbers. The windows of the houses
ere early crowded, and even the steeples of the
arches were occupied with the beauty of the city.
At about nine o'clock, the sound of music, from the
Hithern section of the city, announced the approach of
;>e people of Buckeytlowu district—a district always
ithful to the Constitution, and always found ranked on
,e side of true liberty. They bore beautiful banuers;
halt dressed in blue sashes, and each of the deletion wearing an appropriate badge.
From the south was next announced the approach of
ie New Market district delegation. In their front
arched the ahief marshal, succeeded by standard bearcarrying a banner on which was inscribed
IN UNION
THERE IS
STRENGTH.

Tip and his friends—"hung out," and an immense knot at
the end to prevent, even by accident, its being pulled in;
Next from the south came the Jefferson and Petertville
delegations; the marshals on horteback, and standard
bearers cai rying numerous banners. On one was inscrib

cation. The tame interett manifested throughout the
L E T T E R FROM A CARROLL C O U N T Y
country for the success of Old Tippecanoe, prevailed
FARMER.
here to a degree never before shown in behalf of any
The subjoined letter comes from a sturdy, hard-fistman; and the reiwrtt from the different delegations in the ed, honest hearted farmer of Carroll county, Md. It
county, leave not a doubt that the conntv of Frederick is the second or third time that we have had the pleaed "WILLIAM COST JOHNSON, the Catoctin sprout." will vindicate her ancient name and faith, in the coming
iure of hearing from him within the past month—hav[This district is the residence of that distingnithed mem- election, by giving an unprecedented majority for H A B - ng on each occasion transmitted lists of from ten to
ber of Congress whose name was honored on the occasion.] BISON and TYLER.
thirty or forty subscribers to the Log Cabin Advocate,
On another banner, "No reduction of wages—labot it
and shewing, by the spirit and substance of his reFREDERICK, Md. APRIL 21,1840,
not too high!" "Down with the Tyrant!" "Harrison
marks, his high regard for the people's candidate, and
After closing my letter' yetterday, the convention re
and Tyler."
attembled at seveu o'clock, p. m. in the Court House earnest desire for his election.
The delegation also brought with them a fine Log Ca- Square. The Hon. Mr. Profitt, member of Congrett,
This letter is itself a sign oi the times. The writer
bin, outside of which was lathed a barrel of hard cider wat then introduced to the meeting, and deliverd an ex • is a fit and just representative of his class—a class
and the string of the latch, which being out, invited the eellent aud patriotic addrett, which wat repeatedly and whose prosperous or adverse fortune, gives tone and
traveller to rest and refresh within.
enthusiastically applauded. He was succeeded by t h c impulse to those of the whole structure of society.—
The little band of faithful Whigs in that benighted Hon. Mr. Jenifer, member of Congress from Maryland; What the fanner of Carroll county so well expresses,
District of Hauvert, cauie in such strength at to give as- S. Truckle Wallit, etq. of Baltimore city; Hon. Geo. C. his brother farmers in general feel, in reference to the
surance that even there the light of truth hat been dif- Washington, and the Hon. Win. Cost Johnson closed the great question which now engrosses all minds; and
fused, and that a glorious rally will be made in favour o addresses to the meeting in a rerv good speech, a little when the farmers and working men come together TO
Tippecanoe, the defender of bit country. They bore before twelve e'clock; and eren at thit late hour the peo- T H E RESCUE, the county will be saved and no misteveral banners and flags; ou oue was inscribed,
take! T h e way that they will place "Old Tip's'
ple with reluctance adjourned.
"The Hauver boys are firm and true
This morning, about eight o'clock, the delegation from name ahead of little Matty's, will be a caution to the
To him, who fought at Tippecanoe!"
Creagerttown, who had remained iu the city during the office-holders!

The Whigs from the beautiful valley of Middleton,
among whom I recognized that veteran patriot, Dr. Jacob
Baer, Geo. Bowlut and others, were alto present in immense strength, and bore various banners with appropriate inscriptions. Among them I was particularly struck
with the beauty and taste of one formed of blue silk,
richly embroidered with tilrer, and studded with Hart.
N E W MARKET DI6T»«*T, N O . 9.
The different delegations were formed in procession by
Iu bottle, I trust, a gained; pushftrward your columns.'' eleven o'clock, iu Market street, the right resting on
GEN. WILLIAM HENRY H* RRISON:
Sixth street.
The party in power hare stripped this war-worn (reAt a quarter past eleven o'clock, they took up the line
ran of office, and tent him in poverty to the plough, but of march and proceeded through the streets designated in
ire left him rich in the lore and reneration of the the following order:
sophs."
JAMES M. COALE, Esq. Chief Marshal.
On the levers* side was inscribed
Senior Committee of Arrangements,with orange badges
NEVER DESPAIR
OF THE
REPUBLIC.
and tathet.
HABBISOS AND TVLEB.
Juuior Committee of Arrangements, with pink badges
d Tip has been faithful over a few things; we will and tashes, and rosettes.
make him rider over tnmny thingt.
Nominated Electors of President and Vice Prctident.
THE VOICE OF THE PEOPLE !
Members of Congress.
This delegation, as well at all the others, came in on
Members of the Legislature.
rseback, and on arriving in town proceeded to the place
Strangers, among whom were many from Montgomeorided, and had their horses cared for.
ry, Carroll and Baltimore counties, and Baltimore city,
Next from the sou* came the Log Cabin erected for and a delegation from Washington county, of two hun• Frederick district. It was drawn by eight horses, dred and fifty iu number, bearing a beautiful and correct
drivers dressed in Indian costume, and the principal likeness of Gen. Harrison, with the wordt of "Old Tip,"
ver wearing the old Weeteru hunting shirt. The casuspended in the beak of an eagle which wared above
rt was built principally by men who voted for Van Buhit head. And another, bearing the start and stripes, wat
rn in 1838; was hung round with skins and deer's horns;
emblazoned "OLD TIP FOREVER." The delegation
e primitive chimney being on the outside, surmounted
from Washington comity was accompanied with a full and
ith an empty cider barrel, and einoke was seen to issue
fine baud of music. Next came
it, indicating to the wayfarer that hospitality and
The Central Whig Committee of Frederick county.
mfort were to be found within. Iu the front was placed
Chief Standard-bearer.
ner, on which were inscriptions expressive of the
Nominating Committee of Frederick county.
of the people at the success of Harrison in Connecticut
Soi-MER*- OF THE REVOLUTION, in an open barouche,
d Rhode Island. Oa one aide was written "The hard among whom I recognized the veteran Lawrence Everer and log cabin boys will go for old Tip by thou
hart, the preserver of the life of Colonel Washington, at
and on the other was inscribed these significant
the battle of the Cowpens. The barouche was drawn by
ords: "This cabin forrent after the 4th of March, 1841 !"
four white horses, and was succeeded by a »plendid band
nurds hung round, and a barret of eider was placed at
of music from Baltimore city.
doer, with the spigot on the outside. The door was
Next succeeded the delegations from the different elecen, and the string of the latch hung out!
The next delegation approached the city from the north, tion districts, four abreaat, preceded by their retpective
d was the representation from Creagerttown and Me- standard-bearers, as follows*
Bockeyestown District.
anicstowii. They were preceded by a hand of music
Frederick District.
ie Meehanicstown baud) iu an open barouche, drawn
Middletown District.
four white horses. The delegation was on horses,
o abreast, to the number of over three hundred. Capt.
sues was chief marshal of this delegation, and, with the
sistant marshals, wore a blue sash and red rosette On
rir principal banner was inscribed

Creagerttown District.

night, formed a procession in front of Dorsey's Hotel, preparatory to taking up their line of march for home. T h e
excellent baud from Meehanicstown, who had volunteered
their services on the occasion, played teveral favorite
airt; and about nine o'clock. Captain Jones, the chief
marshal, gave the word "All ready, forward!" and with
three cheers from the citizens, which were responded
to from the delegation, the procession moved off, whilst
the inspiring blasts of the bugle resounded over the shouts
of the people. Having had, on this morning, a more par,
t icular view of the numbers in this delegation, with their
Log Cabin, banners, &c. &c. I mutt ask you to lay that
the Creagerttown delegation are probably entitled to the
palm, or at least to share it with the delegation to
whom I wrote yetterday i» was awarded. |
The patriotic Whig band from Meehanicstown, it it
hoped, will be with you, on the 4th of May, and in line
with their open carnage and fix splendid gray horses.
When themembert of Congrets, and other guests of the
city, left thit morning, the citizens assembled at the railroad depot, and at the cart moved off, with three
cheers "iped them on their way."
Having myself partaken of the hospitality of the Whigs
of Frederick city, on this occasion, I cannot conclude my
imperfect sketch of their great convention, without remarking that the houses of the Whigs were thrown open
to all, and all invited freely to partake of the sumptuous
feasts with which their tables were spread. Old Maryland hospitality was never more nobly sustained, or more
liberally dealt out. None hungered or thirsted. No door
was closed, and the string of no latch was pulled in!
It is, I repeat, impossible to do justice to thit meeting
of The people. Nothing occurred to mar the universal
harmony— nothing to dampen tbe spirits of the people—
nothing to disturb the joy and gladness of all. In all its
parts the affair went off with the greatest eclat, giving satisfaction to all, and leaving nothing to regret or wish for.
From this meeting in old Frederick—from the meeting by thousands of the people, in alt tbe States of the
Union—from the enthusiasm which is lighted up every
where and almost in every man—it is manifest, to use the
homely but expressive language of a son of Ohio, that
"Old Tip ami Tyler
Will burst Van's biler!"
H E A R HIM !
M O S E S D A W S O N , the Editor of the leading Van
Buren paper in Cincinnati, some five years since,
wrote a biography of Gen. HARBISON. He is now
opposed to his election to the Presidency and supports
the cause of the present incumbet. H e has begun, in
his paper, a series of letters to the old General on the
policy of the Whig party. In the first of these.he uses
the following language, which forms a rare and honorable exception to that employed by most of the opponents of Gen. HARBISON.
That it is a painful as well as an ungracious task to
give opposition to the elevation of a friend to any office, I am free to declare, and more particularly is it so
to me when that office is the highest to which any man
can aspire; but I flatter myself that this circumstance
is the most conclusive evidence of my disinterestedness in the case. In the work alluded to I have represented you as a B R A V E A N D C A P A B L E COMMANDER, A DISINTERESTED PATRIOT &
A N H O N E S T M A N ; all of which I did and do yet
believe you to be, and I to the utmost of my weak ability defended you against what I conscientiously believe to be the foulest slanders, and of those counts in
your favor, I have never yet had reason to repent. I f
in my future remarks, then, I may impugn your political opinions, or contest your judgment on constitutional questions, I must not be considered as doubting
the purity of your motives or the honesty of your
intentions.

Emmittsburg District.
Liberty District
New Market Dittrict.
Hauver's District.
C 8 E A G E R S T O W N DISTRICT.
Woodsborough Dittrict.
SEMPEB PaoMi'Tfs!
Petertville District
They brought with them a Log Cabia, drawn by eight
Jefferson District.
y horses; and on the cabin was written "For Harrison
The procession after moving through the different
d Tyler." The string of the latch wot out! and on the
streets designated, proceeded to the Court Home Square,
or written "pull the string!" They alto brought with
where they were dismisted.
m a hogshead fourteen feet in length and twenty in
The abundance with which the Log Cabins were procumference, mounted upon wheels and drawn by two
vided, was here opened, and the thousands present parlite horses, (tandem,) and on it was labelled, on one
took of the healthy fare, and drank of ibat excellent
d, "Hard Cider," and on the other
beverage, cider.
"Van Buren is running,
At two o'clock the Convention was re-organized in the
Hard Cider is coming!"
With this delegation also arrived a number of persons Court-house yard, where wat a rostrum, which wat decofour horse wagous, barouches and vehicles of every rated with Hags and banners used in the procession.
They were called to order by Dr. JACOB BAEB, of
id.
Middletown. On nomination the following gentleman
The Creagerstown district was followed by the Em- were unanimously appointed officers:
itsburg district, headed by Colonel Bob Annan, (that
OUTERBRIDGE HORSEY, President.
rious Whig,) as chief marshal, mouuted on a white
MOSES WORMAN,)
3e, and wearing a blue sash.
Dr. JACOB BAER, I ,r.
_ . . .
,
he Emmittsburg delegatiou had travelled twenty
JAMES SIMMONS, <- 0 V\" P"""™" if
CM to the convention, and of course were aroused beJACOB CRAMER, I-*"""" Com-entum.
WILSON HAYS,
J
e the discharge of the first cannon bad proclaimed the, >
T H E H E R O O F OHIO.
JOSHUA DOUB,
1
ng of the sun. They bore numerous banners and flags\
Written for the Log Cabin lads and ladies, by a Log
RICHARD
COALE,
Vice
Presidents
Juki only gather the following inscriptions on them:
ROBERT ANNAN,
> of Junior Con- Cabin poet.
Sound the trumpet, beat the drum!
Tune—"The Hunters of Kentucky."
THOS. C. BRASHEAR, I oentton.
Tremble, V A N ! We come! We come!
Come listen, lads and ladies, now,
Dr. THOS. MAGILL, J
The word Van in blood-red letters. On this banner
T o my immortal story;
CYRUS MARTZ,
1
And,
while you wreathe around his brow,
s painted a beautiful eagle, bearing in his beak the
JOHN A. STEINER,
I.. •
The garland of his glory.
>ve words; and on the other tide of the banner was an
GEO. HECKENBAUGH, >&<**»•*"•
The troubadour will sound a name
eellent picture of a Log Cabin; the string of the latch
J O H N D . GAITHER,
J
That none will dare deny 0 ,
Dr. Baer then read the report of the nominating comIn the front ground was Old Tip ploughing! Then
Was first upon the field of fame,
T h e hero of Ohio.
lowed a broom of immense size and strength, borne by mittee, which had met at nine o'clock in the morning, to
Oh! Ohio,
lardy ton of the forest, under which was written "elect five candidates for the Legislature, and present
The hero of Ohio.
their names to the Convention. The following were the
weep the Augean ttable!"
Fair Freedom's father, Washington,
\nother banner bore the inscription, "The people tra- gentlemen telected as candidates, and their nomination
Gave Harrison a station;
was unanimously approved by the Convention:
iling to the rescue!" And another
And said—"My boy, your father won
EDWARD A. LYNCH, of Frederick city.
"From mountain and valley,
A name in this great nation;
DAVIS RICHARDSON, of Frederick city.
For our country we rally!"
Go, battle for the fair and free,
WILLIAM LYNCH, of Jefferson.
And on thy God rely O;
<ext came, in immense strength, the glorious district
DAVID W. NAIL, of Liberty.
And future fame shall welcome ttee,
Old Liberty! Her four hundred representatives proJOSHUA MOTTER, of Emmittsburg.
The hero of Ohio.
imed the devotion of her people to the Constitution.
Some spirited resolutions were then proposed by RICH
Oh! Ohio, &c.
They were led on by that devoted and faithful Whig, Ann POTTS, Esq. which he introduced by some approBeloved by all his soldiers brave,
plain Richard Coale, as chief marshal, who, with his priate remarks. The resolutions were enthusiastically
Nor terrify'd by trifles;
istant marshals, was distinguished by red and blue adopted.
For glory or a hero's grave,
He met the Indian rifles;
hes. They had numerous blue and pink banners, with
The meeting was then successively addressed by RICHInto the fight he, fearless, flew,
rriptimis in letters of gold, and were accompanied by ABD J. BOWIE, of Montgomery, the Elector of the Fifth
Resolv'd the foe should fly O;
ne band of music. In their train was a beautiful Log District, JOHN P. KENNEDY, of Baltimore, one of the
And Congress crown'd, at Tippecanoe,
>in, constructed entirely of sassafras, decorated with Electors of the Fourth District, Hon. EDWABD STANLY,
The hero of Ohio.
skins of wild animals, and filled with revolutionary a member of Congress from North Carolina, and Gov!
Oh! Ohio, &c.
liers. Perched on the roof of the cabin was a national JOHN POPE, a member of Congress from Kentucky. The
'Mid British bayonets and flame,
le, the emblem of the liberty of our country. I must speeches of these gentlemen were received with the
And-savage thrusts and thumps, he
Beside the foremost phalanx came,
forget to add that really hard cider was in abundance most enthusiastic applause.
T h e terror of Tecumseh;
the inside of the cabin, and that the string of the latch
The meeting then adjourned till seven o'clock, when it
And Proctor's life but seldom names,
ig out! I may also add that this district is good, as 1
will be further addressed by the honorable Mr. PBOFFTT,
Without a curse or cry 0 ,
assured from the best authority, for three hundred
The day he dared, upon the Thames,
of Indiana, and others.
iorlty!
The hero of Ohio.
The concourse of people assembled on this occasion it
Oh! Ohio, etc.
text came the delegation from Woodsborough district, estimated at upwards of T E N THOUSAND! and is by
His country he has nobly served,
I the Frederick Log Cabin was driven out to welcome far the greatest meeting that ever assembled in old FreBoth in t i e field and forum;
m. The marshals of the Woodsborough district rode derick, not excepting that immense turn out to receiv
From truth or trust he never swerv'd,
Gen.
Lafayette.
The
lowest
estimate,
even
of
the
eneNor
from a just decorum;
Iront, and wore blue sashes and rosettes. They had
Like Cincinnatus, to the plough
my, placet those who joined in the procession at upward
eral banners; on the first was inscribed
He keeps a steady eye O;
of four thousand. The procession was over three-quarFREE TRADE AND SAILORS'
RIGHTS."
And every one will hail him now,
ters of an hour in passing a position which I took, in Mar"OUR COUNTRY'S LIBERTY!"
The farmer of Ohio.
ket street.
>
Oh! Ohio, &c.
)n another
The streets were thronged with delighted and enthuBring laurels, lovely ladies, now,
"THE BALL IN MOTION!"
For he will guide the nation;
Tie Woodsborough delegation brought with them, he- siastic supporters of Old Tippecanoe, and the windows
Bring garlands for his glorious brow,
ad question, the most beautiful Log Cabin in the pro- of the houses, on the streets through which the procession
When he shall hold his station,
ision, and, aa I happen to kuow, was provided with passed, were filled with the smiling faces and bright eyes
And let us hear the wild hurra.
«teen hams of the beat of Frederick county bacon, one of the fair ladies of Frederick city and county.
From all the Western sky 0 ;
Hail, boys, with many a loud huzza,
I cannot convey to you an adequate idea of the imidred loaves of bread, and two barrels of cider; and the
The Farmer of OHIO.
>»g—that significant emblem of the hospitality of Old mense enthusiasm which animated every oae on this »c
Oh! Ohio, &c.
M . B,

N E A R W E S T M I N S T E R , April 21st, 1840.

Dear Sir—1 enclose you the names often additional
subscribers to the "Log Cabin Advocate," and also
five dolfars, the price of subscription. This, I think,
will make the list I have furnished you amount to seventy-four names.
If the popularity of this excellent little paper, may
be taken as an evidence of the popularity of the cause
it advocates, then w e may safely conclude, that "Old
Tip" will be elected by an overwhelming vote. All
of us here greet the arrival of the "Log Cabin" each
week, most heartily. W e have become accustomed
to find in it always some new incident in thc life of
that good old man, which enlists us still more warmly
in his favor, and begins to attach us to him so strongly,
that whatever may be his fate, whether elected or not,
we shall look up to him with the greatest reverence,
and feel for him the warmest love. I have never,
heretofore, taken much interest in politics—it seemed
to me that each election was only a contest, between
two sets of office-seekers, whose chief aim was to gull
the people, and secure fat offices for themselves.—
With such men, the class to which I belong, have nothing in common. But now I sincerely believe the
case is different. Gen. Harrison is no partizan politician—has never been an office-seeker, but has been
brought forward as a candidate by the spontaneous
movement of the people—and is a man, withal, whose
every feeling is identified with those of that class, of
which I am-a member. Under these circumstances it
is, that the working farmers begin to be aroused. I do
not wish to come before you in a false character. You
know me to be, as you have already hinted in your paper, a man who holds his own plough handle, and
whose greatest ambition it is to carry a cradle through
a heavy wheat field, at the head of a dozen of those
sturdy, brawny fellows,- who are no rarity in these
parts. M y interest, then, and feelings, as well as those
of every working farmer, I believe to be such as "old
Tip" can appreciate and understand; and when he
comes to rule the country, to his charge may they be
safely entrusted. On the other hand, what have w e ,
hard-fisted fellows, to expect from Mr. Van Buren,
who might be said to have "lived in a band box" all
his life, and knows nothing of our condition or wants?
Suppose on any occasion we were to go to Washington, and upon being introduced to Mr. Van Buren, he
should extend to us a soft, delicate hand, what pleasure would it be to us to grasp it' What would we
care about associating with his sons, who had been to
Europe, and dined with the Queen of England, and
sung ditties to her, and all that? Such a dainty party
would afford us no gratification. How would the case
stand, if the "old hero" was in the Presidential chair?
Why w e would then feel the hearty grip of an old soldier and farmer, who is laughed at because he is said
to live in a log cabin. He would talk to us about our
farms, pur stock, and our crops. His sons too, if he
had any, would be plain men like ourselves, with
whom w e could associate upon familiar and friendly
terms. It may be wrong for us to look a t the subject
in this light, but you know every man will naturally
pursue his own interest, and will prefer the men in
whom he has the most confidence, and in whose company he has the most pleasure. That, now, I am free
to own, is the case with the farmers, who prefer "old
Tip" to Martin Van Buren. We believe he will guard
our interests more effectually than the other; and when,
in addition to this, we see an old soldier such as he is,
who has fought bravely for his country, most shamefully traduced, we cannot refrain from supporting his
cause with the greatest enthusiasm.

H A R D CIDER.
The ungrateful Loco Foco, the correspondent of the
Baltimore Republican at Washington, has been throwing out his slurs at General Harrison for placing a mug
of hard cider before him at a time when he was partaking of the old hero's hospitality at North Bend. It
was the best the generous old General had in his cabin;
while Mr. Van Buren regaled his visitors with champaigne. Now, from the present signs of the times, I
think Mr. Van Buren and his party had better not
sham pain, for before the year rolls over they will have
a sufficiency of the genuine article.
• A N OBSERVER.

North Carolina delegations on south Cove street; right
resting on Baltimore street.
3. The South Carolina, Georgia, Vermont, Tenncste*
aud Kentucky delegation! on north Pine street; right
resting on Baltimore street.
4. The Ohio, Louisiana, Indiana and Mississippi delegation! on north Pearl street; right resting on Baltimore
ttreet.
5. The Illinois, Alabama, Maine, Missouri, Michigan
and Arkansat delegations on north ureene street; right
resting on Baltimore street.
6. The Tippecanoe Clubs, Not. 1, 8,3, 4, S, 6, on north
Paca ttreet; right resting on Baltimore street.
7. The Tippecanoe Clubs, Not. 7, 8, 9,10, 11,12, on
South Paca tueet; right retting on Baltimore street.
8. The President and officers of the Baltimore city
delegations, tbe members of the sub committee of arrangement!, the invited guests, the Harriton Convention
of Baltimore city, and the Central Committee, on Baltimore ttreet, right rettiiig on Cove ttreet, extending westwardly.
9. Such citizens at with to unite in the procession, will
(bin the clubs of their respective warda.
10. It it urged I-PON ALL to be punctual in assembling
at 6 o'clock, so as to enable the procession to move at the
appointed hour.
OHJJE-i O F P R O C E S S I O N .
MUSIC.
1. President and officeri of the Baltimore city delegation, tub-committee of arrangements, invited guests, the
Harrison Convention and Central Committee.
2. New Hampshire delegation.
3. Massachusetts
do
4. Rhode Island
do
5. Connecticut
do
MUSIC.
6. N e w York delegation.
7. New Jersey do
8. Pennsylvania do
9. Delaware
do
MUSIC.
10. Maryland delegation.
11. District of Columbia delegation.
12. Virginia
do
13. North Carolina
do
MUSIC.
14. South Carolina delegation.
15. Georgia
do,
16. Vermont
do
17. Tennessee
do
18. Kentucky
do
MUSIC.
19. Ohio delegation.
20. Louisiana do
21. Indiana
do
22. Mittittippi do
MUSIC.
23. Illinois delegation.
24. Alabama do
25. Maine
do
26. Missouri do
27. Michigan do
26. Arkansas do
MUSIC.
29. Tippecanoe Club No. 1.
30.
do
do
2.
31.
do
do
3.
32.
do
do
4.
MUSIC.
S3. Tippecanoe Club No. S.
34.
do
do
6.
35.
do
do
7.
36.
do
do
8.
MUSIC.
37. Tippecanoe Club No. 9.
38.
do
do
10.
39.
do
do 11.
40.
do
do 12.
41. Each State delegation will be preceded by a banner, on which will be represented the coat of arms of the
State. The county and city delegations and clubs are allowed to use such banners and mottos as they may think
proper.
42. The procession will move in the order indicated
above at 6 | o'clock precisely. Those delegations and
clubs posted north of Baltimore street, as the column
passes down that ttreet, will left wheel, and join the
column; those on the south will right wheel, and so on in
succession until all have joined the procession.
ROUTE OF THE PROCESSION.
43. Thc procession will move down Baltimore street to
Caroline street, down Caroline street to Bank street, out
Bank street to Market street, ( F . P.) down Market
street to Fleet street, out Fleet street to Canton, the
place of meeting.
44. No persons on horseback (except the Marshals)
will be permitted to join thc procession; and, to prevent
confusion on the ground, no horses or carriages (with the
above exception aud such as compose a part of the procession) will be allowed to euter the enclosure. The
necessity of this regulation must be apparent, and will be
rigidly enforced.
45. All music brought into the procession will be under
the control of the Chief Marshal, and will be potted according to his discretion.
46. The delegations and clubs are requested to appoint
their own Marshals, who will act on foot.
47. Should there beany Whig association not enumerated in the above, desirous of joining the procesiion, a post
wilt be assigned them.
48. Tbe pavrllion is reserved for the ladies and such
gentlemen as may accompany them.
JAS. O. L A W , Chief Marshal.
JAS. H. MlLLIKlN,
|
WASHINOTON BOOTH, |

A N I N D E P E N D E N T POLITICIAN.
CrtAB. H. WINDER,
>>Aidi.
LEVI FAHSESTOCK,
J O H N M C E L V A I N E , Esq. a leading member of the
J. W. OSBOBNS,
Administration party in Ohio, late a Van Buren canBaltimore, April Kth, 1840.
didate for Congress, and a member of thc Van Buren
YOUNG M E N ' S N A T I O N A L P R O C E S S I O N ,
Central Committee, has, for reasons which he frankly
M O N D A Y , M A Y 4,1840.
avows in an address, through the Columbus papers,
The following gentlemen have been appointed A s publicly renounced his support of Mr. Van Buren,
and declared himself in favor of the election of his old sistant Marshals, and are requested to meet at North
commander and fellow soldier, Gen. Harrison, whom Bend This Afternoon, 20th inst. at 6 o'clock.
John G. Proud, Jr.
he prefers and supports, "because (says he) I know Joseph J . Parrott,
Francis T . McKinley,
William P. Stewart,
him, and know him to be a brave man, a true patriot, A . L . M o o r e ,
J.B.Owens,
and a capable statesman," and because "I have been A . B. Chamberlain,
Andrew E. Warner, Jr.
John N. Milungton,
dissatisfied with the course of measures pursued by Alexander Owens,
James Williams,
R. H. Coleman,
the Administration."
Thomas Bruff,
Joseph C. Manning,
John Henderson,
A . W . Bradford,
A GOOD O N E .
S. Bratt,
James L . D. Gill,
The Van Buren folks held their meeting at Hagers- Levi James, Jr.
A . C. Ludlow,
town, Md., on the 4th inst. It seems to have been the C. C. Egerton, Jr.
Thomas H. Morris,
Samuel J . Pentz,
next thing to a failure. The Torch Light says, seve- Ignatius Abell,
James Goll,
ral amusing incidents occurred on the occasion, of David Montsarrat,
William Hope,
Lewis Klockgether,
which, it gives the following as a sample:
John Keighler,
One of the Marshals of the day, at the close of the Hu. Humphreys,
J . H. O'Donnell,
procession, as we have been informed, addressed the Adam L. McLean,
Henry Curley,
committee of arrangement thus: Gentlemen of the John A . R e e v e s ,
committee, 1 thank you for the marked attention you Charles Mask,
James Jones,
have paid me. You presented me with a sash—I put William Peduzi,
C. H. Armistead,
it on. You gave me a badge of office—I took it. You Thomas Ellis,
A . Gould, Jr.
offered me a splendid gray horse for tne day—I mount- G. W. Krebs,
Hu. Cunningham,ed him. I have marched with you. I have assisted
J.
M.
Hall,
William Callow,
you through the day. I have voted and I have acted
Robert Weir,
and fought with you for twelve years. I.can go with Benjamin C. Buck,
Thomas
C.
Monmonier,
William
Leary,
you no longer. I wish to quit your party in peace. I
Philip Littig. Jr.
return your sash, your badge, your horse; and again Henry Stevenson,
* Thomas B. Aliard,
thank you for the distinction you have conferred upon Samuel Harris, Jr.
Neilson Poe,
me. But, gentlemen, I'll be d—d if I dont vote for Thorndick Chase,
S. G. W. Teackle,
Harrison. I am just on my way to join the Tippeca- J. G. Boggs,
noe Club.
i
Alexander Gaddes,
A. J . Bouldin,
Andrew Ray,
Francis Barker,
Jlnd he did join it. There's no mistake.
James A . Henderson,
O. Horsey, Jr.
George
P.
Kane,
John
Creamer,
PROCESSION OF THE YOUNG MEN'S NATIONWilliam Rea,
John Lockerd,
AL CONVENTION,
J. G. Barnes,
Charles S. Boarman,
To BE HOLDEN ON THE CANTON GROUNDS.MA Y 4th, 1840- Joseph Pearson, Jr.
Robert Butler,
The Chief Marshal announces the following as the Z. Turner, Jr.
William Stafford,
placet where the delegations la the convention will as- Francis McGinnis,
Thomas G. Pitts,
James Hooper,
semble preparatory to the formation of the procession. Joseph B. Thomas,
J. Nevitt Steele,
The several State delegations will be formed by their re- Joseph Kreager, Jr.
Thomas W. Jainieson,
Richard Duvall,
tpective Marshals, in the order in which they arc here B. Crane,
W m . Chesnut,
stated, (eight abreast,) at eight o'clock precisely, at the Charles Myers,
Thomas Mullen, Jr.
Wm. M. P* therbridge,
George W. Brown,
fbllowiug places, viz:
William
N
.
Baker,
Robert Lawson, Jr.
1. The New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island,
Charles Worthington, Jr. William Sherlock,
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Elias
T . Griffin,
Robert Spedden,
Delaware delegations on north Core street; right retting Gerard Hopkins,
C. P. Durham.
on Baltimore street.
By order, J A M E S O. L A W , Chief Marshal.
3. Tbe Maryland, District of Columbia, Virginia and
JAMES H. M U H K E N , ]
WASHINGTON BOOTH,
C H A S . H. W I N D E R ,
L E V I FAHNESTOCK,
J. W. OSBORNE,
J

Baltimore, JprU i e , 1840.
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bank notes, bank checks, post notes or Treasury drafts, T h e wants of the people and the necessity of the counFrom the Virginia Yeoman.
CHEAP HARRISON
NEWSPAPER
is of no consequence. If there be confidence in it, try tor a paper medium, lxissessiug a unitorui value,
CALUMNY M E T AT T H E FIRST HOP.
IN BALTIMORE.
and the paper be of convenient amount, passes by de- and capable of general circulation, will demand it at
T h e Van Buivn Central Committee, appointed by NOW PUBLISHING, A WEEKLT l'APEB ( EVEBT S A T U I D A V
liver) . and entitles the holder to demand the specie your hands, and you will be most ready to grant the
MOKNIS'U) CALLEPTHE
upon its lace, at his pleasure, it will enter into the ge- required boon. W e should regard the system accord- the Convention which assembled ill Richmond on the
LOGCAHiN ADVOCATE.
neral circulation, and the extent of its circulation will ing to its true and inherent character, and not he de- 90th of February, consists of the fallow ing persona
t
H
E
first
number
of a new paper, bearing the abo.
•rued by the amount issued, and the confidence ceived b) provisions, inevitably temporal) in their naHenry St. George T u c k e r , chairman, P. N . Nichotitle, has Hi*i been issued ta Baltimore, to be de*
which it cm
ture, which the policy or the prudence of Its authors las, John Broekenbrough, T h u s . Ritchie, John Ruthsume that no one will contest these principles. may throw around it. T h e greatest want of this coun- erfoord,S. II. Parker, N. Denny, P, Courtne) G. W. t.-d to the election of General HARRISON, of Ohio, ami
ipply them to the provisions nt this bill. 1'lie try at the present period, in its circulating medium, is Mmiford, T . B . Bigger, W. Greenhow, !>. V'. Daniel Governor JOHN T Y L E R , of Virginia, to tbe offices ol
use of the tenth section, already cited,declares: some convertible paper, which, at every extremity of A. Robinson, J r . I b o a . Nelson, Henry I,. Hopkins President and Vice President of the United States.
The first number of the paper was published on Satur.
"And tor the purpose of payments on the public the Union will command the confidence of the Public, and James liosher.
d a y , t h e 21st of March, and i s to b e continued, once ,
nt it shall be lawful lor the Treasurer of the and circulate without depreciation. Such a paper
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Here is no restriction whatever as to the amount or bank charter of this measure. Bank or no bank is a in Monday's Whig.
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them opposed to it was de,
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v\hich the patient yields, whose constitution half of the t u n in drafts of $100, and the other in issue its drafts upon the public depositories; that these in
the Enquirer of the loth inst. T h e passage in that
SHOE THJIEAD.
has been exhausted and destroyed by the experiments drafts ol g.io. T h e Treasurer cannot lawfully de- drafts have not heretofore circulated as money; and address
to which the attention of the Whig Central
L A R R A B E K . N o 20*. C A L V I B T STHEKT
of empiricism, arid w h o finally consents to take the cline furnishing the required drafts. He is bound by that if they now do, it is an incident which attaches Committee
is at present particularly Invited is the fol• Impoiler and Dealer in SHOE
THREADS,
last quack medicine ottered to him in the hope of «av- the law to consult the cxmvrnimct of the public credi- no blame to the Government.
lowing:—
TOOLS,
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in general, has re-1
i i u las life. I know the people of the United St-ites tor. T h e drafts are given to him. W h a t w i H h e do
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large as
well. T h e y are ever ready cheerfully to submit to
" Y o u will see that William H. Harrison is both a
and the bidders of them passed them lo their credit
any burden demanded by the interest, or the glory of ference of the United States, in which these drafts with the banks, or received payment ill bank notes.— KEOKKALIST and an Amu i riONiST;tnat his support -oruoeii; ol S H O E T H R E A D S , viz: Brown, O n e s ,
their country. But what people ever consented to will not command • premium t u b e at par. Every T h e habit of the country ami habit is a great thug— ers, who have taken him up as a a w e instrument to hall Bleached, While and Yellow, warranted of tlie
increase theirown burdens unnecessarily? T h e effect where to the south and west ot .New York they will was to use bank notes. Moreover, there were bank work out their own advantage, well know these truths; bent qualities; and ll»s lb store a hi o odectionofStiot
of this measure is, by exacting specie exclusively command a premium of from ; to :\ percent. Every notes of every kind in use those which were local that the)) dare not avow, and are equally afraid to deity T O O L S and F I N D I N G S , viz: Shoe Knives, Pineeu,
from the people, and paying it out to the official corps where, east and north, they will be at par? What, 1 and those which were general in their credit and cir- them. But what should you say—what ought you to H..mmers, Awl Blaids A w l Halts, Shoe Rasps, Kit
and the public creditor, to augment the burdens of the again ask, will the holder do with them? Will he culation. Now. having no Bank ol the United States feel, with r e a p e d to any American with respect es- Kiles, Pegs of all sizes. Boot Weliim: Linen and Cot
people, and to swell the emoluments ol office. I t is commit the indiscretion or folly of cashing these drafts, in existence, there are no bank notes which maintain pecially to any South, in man, who sustains Jt>r can ton. Boot Card, cut and cast Shoe Nail.*, Size Sticks,
an insult to the understanding and judgment of the en- and expose himself to the hazard and inconvenience the same value, and command the public confidence, comprehend the relations of parent, husband, father, Shoe Bristleii, &c. A c . etc.—The above goods war.
lightened people of t h e Ignited States to assert that of losing or carrying the specie about him? No such throughout the Union. You create therefore, an Inex- brother or friend—who cherishes and appreciates the ranted of the be«t quality, and will be sold upon ai
thing. Being every w here better than or equal to spe- orable necessity for the use of Government drafts as a associations connected with home - w i t h ill the enjoy- good terms as the same quality can be had for in this
they can approve such a measure.
cie, he will retain the drafts and carry them with him medium of general circulation, and argue from a state ments of cultivated life—and yet to gratify his lust of or any other city.
N o true patriot can contemplate the course of th* to his home, and use them in his business. What I of things when no such necessity exist. 4
place, or to glut his political animosities, can lend
Also on hand, L A S T S of every description ol thi
party in power without the most painful and mortified have supposed likely to be done by one, will be done
himself to the elevation of one who, if not from wickT h e protestations of the friends of the bill in this edness, from folly equally fatal, is prepared to let latest fashion, and madeot the best timber. Duulop'i
feelings. T h e v began some years ago their wars on by every creditor of the Government. T h e s e drafts,
the Bank of the t i n t e d States. It was dangerous to to a considerable extent, will remain out, enter the ge- chamber, the denunciations of its opponents, and the loose upon these sources of happiness and improve- Celebr.ited Paste Blacking.
Country Merchanls will do well to call before p u r
libertv; it had failed to fulfil the purposes of its insti- neral circulation, and compose a part of the common just horror which the People entertain of a Govern- ment, (to the annihilation of every trace of civilized
mh ^8
lm
tution; it did not furnish a sound currency, although currency of the country, commanding, at particular ment bank, may prompt the Secretary of the Treasury' life,) the wildest excesses of rage, brutality and igno- chasing elsewhere.
the sun, in all its course, never shone upon a better; it places, as notes of the Bank of the United States have slowly and slyly to lift the veil which masks its true r a n c e . "
was, in short, a monster, which was condemned to done, and now do, a premium, but any where being features. A Government bank may not suddenly burst
LIME AND FEED STORE.
death, a n d it was executed accordingly. During the certainly good for the amount on their face. All this upon us, but there it is, embodied in thin bill. And it
Now, it is possible, that the bigotry of factious zeal
iNO. 4 H O L U N G S i V O B T I l S T . ,
progress of that war, the State banks were the con- is perfectly plain and inevitable. A n d the amount of is not the least objection to the measure that it depends may have influenced the authors of this address into a
2 D i i O R S FROM P R A T T , B A L T O .
stant theme of praise, in speech and song, of the do- this element of Government drafts, in the general cur- upon the discretion of a Secretary of the Treasury' to belief that Gen. Harrison is "both a F E D E H A I - I S T and
H K subscriber respectfully initron his inejids am
minant party. They were the best institutions in the rency of the country, will be somewhat governed by retard or accelerate the commencement of its opera- an A B O L I T I O N I S T , " but after the repeated denials ami
the public, thai he has removed from Light at., tt
world, free trom all "danger to public liberty, capable the amount of the annual disbursements of the Gov- tion, at his pleasure. Let the re-election of the pre- the refutations of the charges against Gen. Harrison, No. 4 Holliniaworth sireetjand E.-aielul for past favors
of carrying on the exchanges of the country, and of ernment. In the early administration of this Treasury sent Chief Magistrate be secured, and you will soon and particularly the denial and refutation of them in atill solicits a share of public patronage, and now offer,
performing the financial duties to Government, and of bank, its paper will command general and implicit see the bank disclosing its genuine character. B u t , the address of the late Whig Convention for the nomi- tor sale—
supplying a far better currency for the people than the confidence. I t will be as much better than the p a i * r thanks be to God, there is a day of reckoning at hand. nation of Electors, to the people of Virginia, it is not
50 000 pounds CORN M E A L
Bank of the United States. We told you that the of tlie Bank of the United States or the Bank of Eng- All the signs of the times clearly indicate its approach. possible that any man, especially any member of the
3CJ300 pounds C H O P R Y E
State banks would not do, without the co-operation of land, as the resources of the United States are supe- And on the 4th day of March, in the year ol our Lord Centra] Committee of which M r . Ritchie is the organ,
800 tuahtli CORN
a Bank of the United States. We told you that you rior to those of any mere private corporation. Sub- IS t l , I trust that the long account of the abuses and can believe that General Harrison's supporters, espe300 bushi-ls OATfc
would find them a weak league—a mere fleet of open treasurers and receivers general may fly with the p u b - corruptions of this Administration, in which this mea- cially his Southern supporters, having " t a k e n him u p
150 bushels R Y E
boats tied together by a hickory withe, and which the lic money committed to their charge—may peculate or sure will be a conspicuous item, will be finally and as a mere instrument to work out their o w n advan500 two bushel BAGS, and M I L L F E E D
first storm would disperse and upset. But you scorn- speculate as they please, and unlike the condition of forever adjusted.
tage, well know" these charges against Gen. Harrison
A L S O L I M E , by the wagon or cart load, delivered
ed all our warnings; and continued year alter year to banks, whose iraadulent officers squander the means
M r . President, who is to have the absolute control to be "truths;" and "they dare not avow and are afraid
pull and praise the operations of these banks. You of those institutions, the nation remains bound for the of this Gov ernnteut bank ? W e have seen within a to deny them." And 1 ask a full meeting of the Whig in any part of the ci.y, and Lime, either in hogaheads ot
barrels,
delivered at any of the wharves at the shortest
had the boldness, in the face of this abused nation, l o redemption of all paper issued under its authority .— lew years past, a most extraordinary power asserted Central Committee, for the purpose of submitting to
aver that the eountry had been supplied by them with But the paper of the late Bank of the U n i t e ! States and exercised. W e have seen, in a free, representa- them the propriety of declaring, in explicit tenns.that notice. A L S O , B R I C K S , H A I R tt G R O U N D PLAS
WILLIAM ROBINSON,
a better currency and better exchanges than it had acquired a confidence every where more or k-so, in and tive, republican Government, the power claimed by so far as this Committee and the Whig Convention.by T E R , by
ap 18
N o 4 Hollingsworthst. near Pratt.
been by the Bank of the United States! Well, by out of the United States. It was received in Canada, the Executive, and it is now daily enforced, of dis- which it was appointed, is concerned, the imputation
your own measures, by your Treasury Circular, dis- in E u r o p e , and at Canton. T h e Government drafts missing all officers of the Government, without any that the Southern supporters of General Harrison
A T K I N S O N &. v o N , G R O C E R S , N o . . 2
tribution of the surplus, k c , you accelerated the ca- upon receivers-general will have a much more sure other cause than a mere difference of opinion. No know him to be both a Federalist and an Abolitionist,
• M A R K E T S T R E E T , Fell's P o i i i t - T h a n k f n
tastrophe of the suspension of the banks. You began and extensive circulation. W h o will doubt their pay- matter what may be the merits of the officer; no mat- and that they dare not avow,and are afraid to deny, the
with promises to the people of better currency, better ment? W h o will question the honor and good faith of ter how long and how faithfully he may have served facts charged, is A W I L F U L A N D I M P U D E N T to the public for the liberal support tliev have receive!
since commencing the G R O C E R Y B U S I N E S S in
times, more security to civil liberty; and you end1 with the United States in their redemption? T h e bankers the Public; no matter what sacrifices he may have F A L S E H O O D .
B. W. LEIGH.
form their friends that they intend keeping on ban.
no currency at all, the worst possible times, an in- of Europe—the Rothschilds and the Barings—will re- made; no matter how incompetent, from age and povand for sale, an extensive assortment o l ' G R O C E R I E S
April 13, 1840.
crease of Executive power, and a consequent increase ceive them without hesitation, and prefer them to the erty, he may be to gain a*subsistence for himself and
which they will dispose of on agreeable terms. H a v
of danger to civil liberty. You began with promises specie which they represent, whenever the rate of ex- his family, he is driien out to indigence and want for
ing laid in a large supply, they are prepared toiurtiisl
t o fill the pockets of the people, and you end with change is not decidedly against this country, because no other reason than that he differs in opinion with t h e
SYNOPSIS O F NEWS.
families,
i k e , with every variety of articles in thei
emptying theirs and filling your own.
they can be more safely and conveniently kept than President on the sub-Treasury, or some other of the
T h e packet ship George Washington, brougkt some line, and as they intend devoting their entire attentioi
specie itself. And with respect to our State banks, various experiments upon the prosperity of this Peo- of the following items.
to
business,
they hope to be fully prepared to (rivesa
I now proceed, sir, t o the object which constituted these Treasury drafts will form the basis of their ope- ple. But this is not all. If you call upon the PresiIt was rumored in London, that the King of Hano- tisfaction to all who m a y favor them with their cus
the main purpose of my rising at this time. I have rations. T h e y will be preferred to specie, because dent to state the reasons which induced him, in any
hitherto considered the bill, as its friends in the Senate they will be more covenient and free from the hazards particular instance, to exercise this tremendous pow- ver was dead. Also, that Lord Lyndhurst was very torn. T h e attention of families is particularlyeallei
to examine an excellent assortment of Fresh T E A S
represent it, as a measure simply l.>r exacting specie, incident to the possession of specie. T h e banks will er of dismission, wrapping himself u p in all the dig- sick.
of different kinds, which cannot fail to please. Oi
keeping it in the custody of officers of the Govern- require no more specie than the wants of the commu- nity and arrogance of royal majesty, he refuses to asHis "royal highness," Prince Albert, has come out ders from country customers promptly filled at shot
m e n t , aad disbursing it in a course of administration. I nity for change make necessary.
sign any reason whatever, and tells you that it is his a patron of the fine arts.
notice.
apll-3t*
mean now to show that, whatever its friends here may
prerogative! T h a t you have no right to interrogate
I t is proposed t o lay the expenses of Lord Durham
profess or believe, the bill lays the foundations deep
him as to the motives which have prompted him in the
DRY GOOD8-VEKY L O W .
and broad of a Government B a n k - a Treasury bank,
T h u s , sir, will these Government drafts, or bank exercise of any of his constitutional powers ! Nay, and Powlett Thompson, as Governors of Canada, beA M I L I E S in want of DRY G O O D S are re
under the sole management of the President. L e t us notes as they may be called, remain out in circulation. more; if you apply to a subordinate—a mere minion fore Parliament.
specially inviied 10 call at the XE W STOKE
first define a bank. I may have three faculties, sepa- T h e issues of the first year, under appropriations of of power—to inform you why he has dismissed any of
T h e English papers bring nothing encouraging^ corner of A'stpiith and Madison s'.reeis, where purcha
rately or combined. T h e faculty of issues, entering the public revenue, will be followed by the issues of his subordinates, he replies that he will not communiinto and forming a part of the circulating medium of succeeding years. Mote and more will it be perceiv- cate the grounds of his action. I have understood that, with respect to monetary concerns. T h e cotton mar- ses may be ma.it,/or cash, at ten to fifteen percent, be
the country; that of receiving deposites; and that of ed to be needless and indiscreet to cash them; and in more cases than one. the person acting as Post- ket was declining. T h e r e is heavy debating in Par- low the usual prices, the advertisers bcu.p; determined
making discounts. Any one of these three faculties more and more will the specie of the country accumu- master General has refused this session to inform mem- i liament, respecting the war with China, which is sell their slock at a fraction only above wholesale prices
makes it a bank; and b y far the most important of the late in the custody of the receivers general, until, af- bers of Congress of the grounds on which he has disviz: Extra long cloth S H I R I'LVGS at 12j cents; supe
three is that ol the power of issues. T h a t this bill ter a few years, the greater part of the specie of the missed deputy postmasters. W e have witnessed the every day growing more popular with the people.
rior MUSLIN'S, yard wide, at I 2 t cents; unbleached dl
FRANCE.
creates a bank of issues, I most sincerely believe, and country will be found in the vaults of the depositories, application of this power to a Treasurer of the United
at 9 ceii's; blank and white Cotton H O S I E R Y , at 12
shall now attempt to prove: and the proof will be first represented by an equal amount of Government paper States recently, without the pretence of his failure to
T h e question on the Secret Service Money had not to 37j centa; l a d i e s ' Kid G L O V E S , spring atvle. an
extraneous, and secondly intrinsic.
in circulation. I can conceive of no case or motive discharge his public duties, all of which he performed yet been decided on. T h e result, it is supposed, will e.cjrant quality, at 25, 374 and 6S ceu s; sprigged S u n
but one for withdrawing the specie from the vaults of
M U l L I N ' S , yard wide, at 37J cents—together with
As to the extraneous proof, I rely upon the repeated the depositories, and that is, when, from an unfavora- with scrupulous exactness, honor and probity.
be favorable to the continuance in power of M . Thiers. variety of other articles, at prices equally suited to th
declarations of the late President of the United States ble state of our foreign trade, the coarse of foreign
T h e war still rages in Algiers with unabated vigor, times.
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In process of time, it will be seen, as was observed
all the ammunition from Morocco, by land carriage BI A. Remember the genuine as described below.
the United States, he expressly declared that, if Con- with respect to the Bank of Amsterdam, that there is est functionary, here is a vast power, daily exercised
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers
gress had applied to him, he could have furnished the a much larger amount of specie in deposite with the with the most perfect impunity, and without the pos- which cannot be prevented. All the ships in the roadsibility
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Chief
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the Treasury have, also, repeatedly, in language, in try. A n d what has been done before will be done aT h e congress of deputies was constituted March 18 ed by a notorious counterfeiter. L e t it never be pu
T h e next consequence is, that, as all the officers of
their messages and reports, characteristically ambigu- gain. Government, in a time of necessity, will be
ous, it is true, but sufficiently intelligible, intimated tempted to increase its paper issues upon the credit of Government, who hold their offices by the tenure to M . Isturitz w a s made president. Madrid is quiet.— chased or used unless it have the name of L . S. COB
S T O C K , or the signature of C O M S T O C K & CO
the facilities which the commerce and business of the this dominant specie canital. I t will be tempted a- which I allude, hold them at the President's mercy, and T h e state of seige has j u s t been raised.
a splendid wrapper. T h i s is the only external te
country would derive from'tho drafts issued by the gain and again to resort to this expedient, since it is without the possibility of finding any redress if they
Nothing is done towards forming a n e w cabinet in shut will secure the publicfrom deception.
Treasury in virtue of this bill. T h e party, its press, easier to make emissions oi paper than to lay the bur- are dismissed without cause, they become his pliant
and leaders, have constantly put this sub-Treasury den of taxation on the People. T h e history of Amer- creatures, and feel that they are bound implicitly to Belgium. M . Meulenare has had an interview with
A great many worthless'articles have sjirung up o
scheme in competition with a Bank of the U. States, ican paper money, during the Revolution, of French obey his will.
tlie credit of the Balm, which has now had a immens
the King.
and contended that the issue was sub-Treasury or assignats and ot Government banks, throughout the
demand
20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold b
Now, sir, put this Government bank into operation,
" A t no period," says the Mayence Gazette, " w a s the most for
B a n k of the United States. B u t how can they be world, tells the whole tale, and gives you the denoue- and who are to be charged with the administration of
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so
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compared or come in competition with each other if ment.
name of C O M S T O C K .
its operations ? T h e Secretary of the Treasury, the
the most important function of a Bank of the United
present. T h e emigrants are in easy circumstances,
Persons at a distance wil^address C O M S T O C K
But we shall be informed, as has been insisted, that Treasurer of the United States, the Register of the
States, that of supplying a medium of general circulaComptroller
of
the
Treasury,
and
the
receivers-gensome of them rich. T h e Americans will be delighted CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send
tion, and uniform value, is not to be performed under this bill cautiously guards against the degeneracy of eral, Sec. Every one of them holding his office at the
to
any part of the Union.
ap 11 t E
with their new comers, as most of them are young,
the system into a Government bank, by the provision,
this bill>
contained in the 23d section, enjoining the Secretary pleasure and mercy of the President. Every one of active men, between 20 and 30 years of a g e . "
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I pass to the most important, and, I think, conclu- of the Treasury " t o issue and publish regulations to of the President. Every one of them taught, by sad
A treaty has been toucluded, between Abdel Kader
A Y S ' L I N I M K N T . - T h i s f i n e article is wai
sive proof, supplied by the provisions themselves of enforce t h e speedy presentation of all Government experience, to know that his safest course is to mould and the Emperor of Morocco, on the subject of the
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all case
the bill. After providing that all money pf id to the drafts for payment at the. places where payable; and to his opinions and shape his conduct so as to please t h e
or no pay taken for it.
Government for duties, public lands, and other dues, prescribe the time, according to the different distances President. Every one of them knowing perfectly that, holy war, for the complete extirpation of the French.
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shall he deposited with the Treasurer of the U . States, of the depositories from the seat of Government,with- if dismissed, he is without the possibility of any rem- Great preparations are making at Nedrama, on the has daretl to make an attempt upon this article, ap
the receivers-general and the mints, the tenth section in which all drafts upon them, respectively, shall be edy or redress whatever. In such a deplorable state frontier of Morocco.
several have been nearly ruined by trying it. Nev(
presented for payment; and in default of sucn presenenacts:
of things,this Government Bank will be the mere bank
buy it, unless it has the written signature of COM
" T h a t it shall be lawful for the Secretary- of the tation, to direct any other mode and place of payment of the President of the United States. H e will be its
S T O C K ct C O . o n t h c splendid wrapper.
H
A
R
R
I
S
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S
S
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A
T
I
O
N
.
Treasury to transfer the moneys in the hands of any which he may deem proper."
President, Cashier, and Teller. Yes, sir, this comSold by most Druggists in the Union.
A t a stated meeting of the H A R R I S O N A S S O C I A T I O N ,
T h e n it is to depend upon the Secretary of the plete subjection of all the subordinate officers of the
depositary hereby constituted, to the Treasury of the
N . B . Always detect the false by its not having Hi
United States; to the M i n t at Philadelphia; to the Treasury whether we have a Government bank or Government to the will of the President will make on Thursday evening, the following gentlemen were above signature. T h e true sold only by
branch Mint at N e w Orleans; or to the offices of either not! W e are delivered over to the tender mercies of him sole Director, President, Cashier, and Teller of elected officers for the ensuing yeaJ:
COMSTOCK & CO
of the receivers-general of public moneys, b y this act his legislation in the form of the regulations which he this Government bank. T h e so much dreaded union
J A M E S L . R 1 D G E L Y , President.
Wholesale Druggists, No. 3 Fletcher st. New Vim
directed to be appointed; to be there safely k e p t , ac- may choose to issue and publish ! And the extraor- of the Purse and the Sword, will at last be consumSOLOMON HAYS,
CHARLES F. MAYER, 1
cording to the provisions of this act; and also t o trans- dinary power is vested in him, if any dare violate his mated. And the usurpation, by which the public deap 11 t E
Original Proprietor
R. D. M 1 L L H O L L A N D ,
fer moneys to the hands of any one depositary consti- regulation,of denouncing the severe penalty of receiv- posites, in 1837, were removed,by the advancement of
THOMAS FINLEY,
Vice
tuted by this act, to any other depositary constituted ing payment "in any otAer mode and place h e may the one and the removal of another Secretary of the
RATTLE OF T H E THAMES
ASA N E E D H A M ,
Presidents.
b y the same, at his discretion, and as the safety of the deem proper." Now, sir, between a draft on the re- Treasury, will not only be finally legalized and sancUST PUBLISHED, UNDER T H E PA*
SAMUEL HARDEN,
public moneys and the convenience of the public ser- ceiver-general at St. Louis and at N e w York, there tioned' but the enormity of the danger of that preceR
O
N A G R O F T H E YOUNG M E N ' S NATION
M
I
C
H
A
E
L
W
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R
N
E
R
,
J
r
.
J
vice shall seem to him to require; which authority to will be a difference at all times of at least two per ct.; dent will be transcended by a deliberate act of the
A L C O N V E N T I O N , a ver- neat fac simile of the m«
DIRECTORS:
transfer the moneys belonging to the Post Office De- and at 3ome periods a much greater difference. I s it Congress of the United States!
at presented by Congress to Gen. Win. H . Harrison, A
1st W a r d - J A M E S F R A Z I E R ,
of free inpartment is also hereby conferred upon the Postmaster fitting—is it in accordance with the genius
7
pril, 1SI8, -with the resolution »f thanks appended tl.er
2d
do J A M E S G R I E V E S ,
General, so far as i t s exercise by him may be consist- stitutions, with the spirit of a country of laws to conMr. President, for ten long years we have been warto, which has been very neatly printed on a sheet of U
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
R.
J
O
N
E
S
,
3d do
ent with the provisions of existing laws: and every fide such a power to a mere Secretary of the Treasu- ring against the alarming growth of Executive power;
t»r paper, affordimr business men and others an i pporti
depositary constituted b y this act shall keep his ac- ry ? W h a t a power is it not to reward political friends, but, although we have been occasionally cheered, it
4th do T H O M A S W I L D E Y ,
nity of sending it to their friends in their correspondenc
count of the money paid to or deposited with him, be- or punish political enemies!
has been constantly advancing and never receding.—
5th do S A M U E L W I L S O N ,
For sale in anv quantity, by
longing to the Post Office Department, separate End
You may talk as you please about bank expansions.
flth do J O S E P H W . S T E W A R T
But, sir, I look at the matter of this restriction in a There
distinct from the account kept by him of other public
has
been
ne
pernicious
expansion
in
this
counJ
A
M
E
S
B
.
L
A
T
I
M
E
R
,
J O H N M E D A I R Y , Engraver,
7th do
higher
point
of
view.
You
cannot
maintain
it.
W
h
y
moneys so paid or deposited. And lor the purpose of
try like that of executive power; and, unlike the ope»p2
N . Calvert, near Balto. st.
Hth do J O H N H . M U N R O E ,
payments on the public account it shall be lawful for should you ? You have provided all the means.as you rations of banks, this power never has any periods of
G
E
O
R
G
E
W
.
K
R
E
B
S
,
nth
do
H
U
G
H
B
A
L
D
F
: R S T 0 N ii S O « ,
the Treasurer of the United States to draw upon any profess to believe, of perfect security for the custody contraction. You may denounce as you please the
10th do J O H N G. P R O U D ,
T | f A N U F A C T U R E R S O F WIRE, SIEVE
of the said depositaries, as he may think most conduc- of the public money in these public depositories. W h y usurpations of Congress. T h e r e has been no usurpaJOHN COATES,
do
should
you
require
the
holder
of
a
Government
draft,
nth.
J-fJI A N D K I D D L E S , W O V E N W I R E , S A F E !
ive to the public interests, or to the convenience of the
but that of the Executive, which has been both
12th do E L I A S T . G R I F F I N ,
often ignorant of the legislation of the Secretary of tion
public creditors, or b o t h . "
the powers of other co-ordinate departments of this
W . W . M c C L E L L A N , Recording Secretary. S C R E E N S , *tc., JVo 12 South Caltert Street. Me
the Treasury, to present it for payment by a given of
chants and others dealing in those articles can leaf
Government
and
upon
the
States.
T
h
e
r
e
scarcely
reT h u s is the Secretary invested with unlimited au- day, under a severe penalty, depending upon his dis- mains any power in this Government but that of the
^ ° ^ A S B f M A H C i ! , H l f l N ' I Corresponding thcirorders executed promptly,at low prices. P L A 1
THOMAS CARROLL,
>
Secretaries
thority to transfer the public money from one deposi- cretion? Will not the inconvenience to the communi- President. H e suggests, originates, controls, checks
AND F A N C Y W I R E W O R K , neatly executed t
ty,
of
a
precise
day
and
a
short
day,
for
the
presentaW M . P . DUNNTNGTON, )
secretaries.
tary to another, and to concentrate it all, if he pleases,
every thing. T h e insatiable spirit of the Stuarts, for
Book Caees, Cellar Windows, etc.
B
E
N
J
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M
I
N
D
E
F
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D
,
Treasurer.
tion
of
the
draft
be
vastly
greater
than
that
of
the
pubat a single point. B u t , without this provision, the
power and prerogative, was brought upon our Amerfrt-All orders leltat the above place, or with John I
city of New York necessarily must be the place at lic in retaining the money for an indefinite day, until ican throne on the 4th of March, 1829. I t came under
A R R I S O N K A D u E S . — T h e subscriber is Biilderston, Hardware Merchant, No }9h Howat
w h i c h the largest portion of trie public money will be it suits the holder's convenience to demand payment' all the usual false and hypocritical pretence and disstreet,
will be carefully attended to. m h 2 4 ]w4ti
fprepared to furnish Tippecanoe Clubs, Wards,
constantly in deposit. I t collects alone about two And will you not be tempted to k e e p possession of the guises of love of the People, desire of reform, and difHARRISON BADGES.
thirds of the duties on imports, and i 5 becoming, if it specie, for the incidental advantages which it affords? fidence of power. T h e Scotch dynasty still continues. County and State Delegations, Stc. with S A T T I N
R . J O H N M E D A I R Y is preparing a suit!
be not already, the money centre of the Oniter! States. Ah ! sir,are we to overlook the possible uses to. which, W e have had Charles the First, and now have Charles B A D G E S , with the aames of each Delegation, and
in
corrupt
days
of
the
Republic,
this
dormant
specie
appropriate
mottos,
beautifully
printed
to
order
in
two
ble B A D G E for the approaching Whig procet
I t is not indispensable, to create a bank Of issues, that
the Second. B u t I again thank God that our deliversion, dedicated to the Young Men's National Convel
the place of issue and the place of payment should he may be applied in the crisis of a political election, or ance is not distant: and that, on the 1th of March.1841, colors at from $ 5 to SIO per hundred.
J O H N M U R P H Y , Fancy Job Printer,
tion, which will be ready, in a day or two, for their in
identical. T h e issue of the paper may be at one city, to the crisis of the existence of a party in power?
a great and glorious revolution, without blood and
ap25
146 Baltimore street.
spection.
„
and the place of payment may be a different and even
ap25
Congress will be called upon, imperatively called without convulsion, will be achieved.
distant city. N o r i r the form of the paper material, upon, by the people, to abolish all restrictions which
B l jS , vv A
CHAS. W . RUSSELL,
^
W
K
E
J
E
T
so as to carry it into the general circulation of the mo- the Secretary of the Treasury may promulgate for the
P E R F I N E St F I N E FLOUR, for sale by
TTORNEY A TL A W ,
n e y of the country. Whether it be in the shape of peedy presentation for payment of Government drafts.
The mechanics a i d working men ii. Mobie are about
d4t
W1RGMAN & LEVERING.
ap 21
eo3mif*
W H E E L I N G , VA.
ap SUforming a Tippecanoe association.
[ CoitcJtuffd from first page ]
s u m . T h e plan was this : She was in the habit of importing annually from England merchandise to the
amount of £300,000. I
mutemled that the laamount of silks, calicoes,
dies should buy only ha
hich they had been in the
teas, 8
ly, bv saving, the
habit
m of £100,000. 1!'
uly half the amount
w p w.
een in tl
loins,
from '
nee of the London
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VOICE O K T H E P E O P L E .
Gen. H A R R I S O N , wln'ii parting from a regiment of
his soldiers, jn-t after the Indian war, saiil to them—
"Gentlemen, it you ever come to Vincennes, you will
always ted a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
ami 1 assure >ou that you will le-rcr find my door shut
and I he tiring of the latch pulled in."

B A L T I M O R E , S A T U R D A Y MORNING, M A Y 2 , 1 8 4 0 .
on Sunday." (This was the minister who introduced
at great labor and expense the manufacture of silk into
France.) Here the working man has his animal food
every day. W h y should lie not? T h e great Creator
has made the beast of the field, the fowl of the air and
the lish of the sea lor man's subsistence. His goodness has created these luxuries, yvhy shall not man enjoy them! I never wish to see the wages of Europe
become the standard lor this country. I never wish
to see a class of men kept from sun to sun laboring to
keep soul and body together without the comforts of
life, without improvement of mind, with scarcely the
consciousness of having a soul. 1 believe too much in
the infinite goodness of Almighty God, to suppose that
lie created men to work, and live, and die like the
beasts that perish. I wish our people to enjoy the
luxuries that a bountiful Providence has blessed us
with. I wish to see them earning enough to pay for
their comforts. I wish them to have time to improve
their minds. I wish them to get wages enough to pay
lor the luxury of education for their children. God
forbid they should ever be degraded to the level of the
laboring poor of the old countries; to be trodden under
foot; to be ground to the dust. T h e r e is no danger of
too much wealth in this country. No matter how rich
the man, his children divide his estate equally, and
this process will always keep families from having excessive wealth. Look at our State Legislatures or at
Congress; who are the prominent men: Those whose
parents received high wages and enjoyed the luxuries
of life. Very few (to use a homely phrase) were
born with " a silver spoon in their mouths." T h e absence of low wages has enabled men to elevate themselves, and to educate their children. T h e sons of
these "high wages'' people are fitted to go any where;
they associate abroad with the nobility of Europe, exhibiting the nobility of nature, American nobility;
they constitute our Ambassadors, our Presidents, Governors and Legislators.

members of the House (and that he would be believed when he said they were not Whig members,)
brought their cousin's and their cousin's mates to act
as pages and feed at the public crib.
\<>. t. -Mr. W . s a i d that the special session of Congress in 1837, continued forty-two days and that nothing was done, but to pass six or seven bills in relation
to the currency, that the whole of the writing done by
all the clerks of the House of Representatives, he
could do himself in one week. T h a t at the close of the
session, M r . Cambreleng, a Van Buren member from
N e w York city, introduced a resolution to give the
clerks extra pay; that he opposed the resolution, and
for so doing, was called hard-hearted and oppressive;
that at the next session of Congress,he had the curiosity to look into and see what amount had been thus
expended, and found that the clerks and pages of the
House of Representatives had received over T W E N T V O N E T H O U S A N D D O L L A R S , for F O R T Y T W O DAY'S SERVICES.
No. 5.—Mr. W . said that he did not mention these
because they were isolated cases, but because they
were characteristic of the extravagant manner in
which the party in power expend the money of the
nation. H e said it was seen in all the new offices at
Washington—that while the old offices were plainly
and simply furnished, the new ones were more splendidly furnished and ornamented, than a n y parlor on
tlie Western Reserve—with sofas and settees for lazy
clerks, to lay down or sit up, as their convenience
might dictate, spending their time reading newspapers,
or Itilicing politics, morning, noon and night, and but a
SMALL P O R T I O N O F T H E I R

T I M E , in earning their

NO. 7.

T H E VOICE O F A MAN.
T o change o u r p o s i t i o n / o r cau»e,is only to prove that
we are wiser to-day, than w e were yesterday. L e t
any man read the subjoined letter from General J O H N
M C E L V A I N , of Ohio, and then determine whether he
does not give sound, sensible, and sufficient reasons
for coming to the support of his old General ? W e
may add, that General McElvain, the writer of this
letter, was an officer in the regular army during the
late war, and in that capacity did good service to his
country, while it afforded him frequent opportunities
of witnessing the brave and noble bearing of H A R R I SON in presence of the foe, and in the hour of trial.—
He has been a warm and influential supporter of J a c k son throughout the canvass and official terms of the
latter, and was in 1836, on the Electoral T i c k e t for
Mr. Van Buren. H e was known to be dissatisfied
with the coorse of M r . Van Buren's Administration;
its war against the credit and character of the country,
as well as its efforts to "reduce the prices of produce
and the wages of labor," he could not approve of. And
with a hope of retaining and fixing him in the
shackles of party, General M . was appointed on the
Van Buren State Central Committee of Ohio. But it
could and did not avail. A s an honest, clear sighted,
and disinterested citizen, Gen. McElvain felt it to be
his duty, not only to support his old commander, Gen.
Harrison, but to come out openly in his favor. T h e
defection of such men as McElvain, from the tottering cause of Van Burenism, is a sign that cannot be
mistaken. T h e r e are multitudes of similar changes o
position throughout the West, insomuch that, we fully
believe there are enough of such changes in that quarter alone, and without regarding any other, to secure
a majority of the popular vote to the Log Cabin Candidate !

ties, that my house is open from this time to the Pre
sidential election-and that I will e«teem it a tllZr irf
they will all call on me, whenei e r thev fin! U , „ „ ' '

try.

I am, sir, your obedient servant
JOHN McELVAIN.

T h e r e now resides in our county a Methodist minister, who was for many years a citizen of Ohio, and
having had every means for accurate information c a n .
no doubt, vouch for the truth of the following
SKETCH OF GEN. HARRISON
E x t r a c t of a letter from a preacher, dated
< I C INXAtI F,!b

3 18

*i*
-i ' of«-R e
1
« * * "Yn„,v
»on w ish |tof know
my 'opinion
icral Harrison. T h e old General took qu e a k f f i
to me when I tat came to this country, and I h i " !
been on intimate terms with him forseven years On
many accounts I think him better fitted for the station
of P r e s e n t ot the Tjnited States just at t h i " j„n% ,re
of affairs than any other man in the country J In the
first place, he is a man of perfect integrity, uprightness and.real old-fashioned patriotism H e haUiad
in the various offices he has held, every opportunityto
enrich himself without impeachment of his i n S t y
and yet, though he has never been extra™"*,?t™,i
extravagant, and
.... .,.« sjcaieai plainness and sim^^^^
whole property is now the larm which
Judge
left him. On this
he
worksSymmes,
with his his
own father-in-law,
hands.
S e c o n d l y - H i s long and faithful services for the
western country ought to be rewarded. H e came out
here with Gen. Wayne in 1791; he was alwavs ™ ? h l
frontier during all the Indian wars! S
afcfwajne'"
removal, for twenty years the people were as much
dependent on him for protection from the savage as
children on their mother for the preparation of fhefr
food. H e was a most fearless, sagacious, i n d e x i ble unconquerable Indian fighter-and the I n d S i
could never surprise betray, or overpower him. H e
showed himsell eoually skilful and active when oo
e nop
posed to the British soldiery.
"
T h i r d l y - H e has a large" s t o c t of political know£ * E 2&J&S2&.S&
J P « t a f j E view!? are
sound and republican;
his feelings are all right inn re1D
spect to the best ,interests
of the
the nation,
nat,™ and .SriJz.
Jf fjf£s of
he
pertinacious and perseveringas'old" H
i e W hi
himself
" ickcoy
in pursuing an object which he think^ worthy
' of- his
- eliorts.
^H^^^^^^^^^
F o u r t h l y - H i s reading is extensive, and he i s a v e r v
handsome writer. There is not a political m i n * n the
country, of any prominence, if we except J . Q \ a .
ains, Webster and Calhoun, who can use the E n 4 i s h
language to so much advantage as Gen. H a r r i s o n 5
t i f t h l y — In private Uie he is a contented si,
hearted,"unobfrusive, u s e f u f c i ^
help forward every work; a good Sunday school temperance, church-going m a n .
J«-«WI,«IU.
Gen Harrison prides himself as much on the good
bacon he makes, as on the batUe of Tippeeanof, or
his triumph over Gen. Proctor. Should he get nto
the Presidential chair, I have no doubt that he would
show himself fully equal to the station, and do it as
much honor as any President we have had since Washington Such is my real; opinion of Gen. Harrison
founded on intimate acquaintance with him; and I hone
m mercy to the nation, the people will have V , 3
enough to make him P r e s i d e n t / ' J f c W o n ML , £ " l

^^^JH^ff^.^ws^^iC

high salaries, and all this from a party professing to be
purely democratic.
T b e a b m e represent! tin- veteran H A R R I S O N , a
M r . Whittlesey urged upon the convention, the nehe now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welc.oui
cessity of acting as Americans, as friends of their
ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
country, and not merely as partisans. T h e necessity
friends at dinner. H e introduced him thus—" Here is
of electing officers who will bring the nation back to
Now, sir, shall we adopt a system which will reduce its former republican simplicity, and relieve the peoone of my old comrades, who has done battle for his
wages? I t is said that every thing will fall with wa- ple from their present grievous burdens.
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."— ges. I t is not so. T h e luxuries of coiiiee and tea and
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, wa< received with open sugar and clothing, would rise in price; the luxury of
bread would lower, (wheat would be at 30 cents a M A J O R J A C K D O W N I N G A T N O R T H B E N D arms and joyful hearts by the company.
bushel;) the luxury of animal food would be taken
C O N T A I N I N G AN ACCOUNT O F A H O G - C H A S E .
from the laboring man; the luxury of improving the
From the Ohio Confederate.
LOG C A B I N , N O R T H B E N D , \
The Etog Cabin
Jldvocate
mind, and educating his children, would also be taken
M
R
.
E
D
I
T
O
R : — I t is not because I wish to thrust
April
13,
1840.
J
IS P U B L I S H E D O N T H E C A S H S Y S T E M . away.
my own opinions before the public uncalled for t u t
Sir, let us protect those who are least able to protect To Uncle Joshua Downing, Downingville, down East:
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy, 75
because others have chosen to attach importance to
Respected Sir—I woke up this morning about day- them, that I am induced to ask a place in your paper
themselves; let us sustain the laborer;—"he is worthy
cts.; lor 10 or moie.50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts. of
his h i r e . " W e have had comparisons drawn be- light, by the tarnelest racket I ever heard in my born for a few remarks. I t is known to my fellow-citizens
Ocj-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
tween our country and ancient countries. T h e repub- days.
in this part of the country, t h a t l have been the early
lics of Greece and Rome do not resemble ours; they
T h e Gineral was up, and out in his field with all the and constant advocate of Gen. Jackson and his adJ O H N F M c J l L T O N , BALTIMORE, Mn.
were
made
u
p
nine-tenths
of
slaves,
and
the
other
dogs,
giving
chase
to
a
parcel
of
long,
slab-sided,
lovP R I N T E D OX T H E S T E A M - P O W E E P R E S S O F T H E
ministration, and that I contributed my exertions to
tenth tyrants. T h e name of republic does not make eafd hogs, that had got in over night through a hole in elect his successor. B u t disapproving the course of
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
the resemblance. Ours is a new kind of government, his fences. I pull'd on my boots, and kitched up my the Van Buren party in many particulars, when Gen.
BY J . W . S A N D E R S .
a principle of representation rising as occasion calls ax, and jined him, and for about an hour we had about Harrison was again brought out in opposition to Mr.
for it, with universal suffrage.
as tight a pull in driving them critters out, as I ever Van Buren, I made up my mind to support him beT h e A D V O C A T E will be published weekly, in its
Every man has a right to vote. Every man is eligi- want to have agin. For a spell I thought there was cause I knew him to be honest and capable rnd worthy
present form, until the close of the Presidential elec- ble to the highest office in the gift of the people. This no sich thing as gitting rid on 'em; for some on 'em of the confidence of the people. As others have been
t i o n ; arid be continued thereafter, if it meets with government was established at a great price. A spe- showed considerable fight, as though they had best pleased to use my name freely because I determined
cial Providence watched over the councils of our rights there,'— but the Gineral he hung to it, and slat- to act in this matter for myself, and in pursuance of
public approval.
sages, and an outstretched arm protected our armies. ted round among 'em considerable, and I didn't like to high duty to my country,I have thought it proper thus
Let
us hand down the legacy bequeathed to us, unsul- give up; and so to rights we cleared 'em all out, and publicly to announce my determinations—through
5rj-Mr. H . R. RoBi*so,N,on Pennsylvania Avenue,
turned to and fastened up the hole in Uie fence, and
Washington city, is Agent for the Log Cabin Advo- lied to posterity; let us do all that is in our power to then went round to see what damage they had done; your columns, to our old Jackson friends, by whom I
perpetuate the rights of man. T h e foundation of our
desire to be properly understood.
cate—where it can always be obtained on the day of liberties is education; so long as the minds of our peo- and it was suprising to see how much rooting and deIn abandoning Mr. Van Buren and giving m y vote
publication.
ple are informed and their morals correct, so long will struction these critters had done over night. I t will
for Gen. Harrison, let no man suppose that 1 abandon
our country be the asylum of the free. Let us keep take more than twenty menfora week to cure it.
my
political opinions or my old political friends with
up the wages in order that the poor shall educate their T h e Gineral was ralerathy about it, and called up the
ORIGIN OF T H E T E R M S "HARD CIDER
children. How few of us would have occupied the man whose business it was to go round every day to whom I co-operated in electing General Jackson to
AND "LOG CABIN."
the
high post which he filled with so much credit to
honorable post w e now occupy, freemen representing see that the fences was "Oil Xorrect." " N o w , " says
T h e Washington correspondent of the Baltimore freemen, if our parents had been compelled by the he, "Mister J o n e s , this is a neglect that I can't over- himself and honor to his country. Those who adhere
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking low wages system, to work day and night for the mere look no how. If I was the only one dependent on to the principles which the friends of Jackson then
will find me still with them. I am aware
means of the merest subsistence.
this farm, it might be a different matter; but when I professed
sneeringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , says:
that a portion of the Van Buren party will bitterly
know
that
many
depend
on
matters
going
straight
here,
For the Log Cabin Advocate
On
this
question,
I
have
given
my
opinions.
I
be" G I V E HIM A BARREL O F H A R D C I D E R , AND S E T
condemn my course and charge me with desertion of
ANECDOTE OF GEN. HARRISON.
long to the minority party, and no responsibility is I can't let this negligence of yours go by. So you my principles—in the hope of persuading my old
T L I A PENSION O F T W O THOUSAND A TEAR, AND
must
quit—for
I
can't
have
any
man
on
this
farm
who
M
B
.
EDITOR:—Since
the year 1813 on P h r i . t n , . .
throws upon my shoulders, in the passage of the meafriends that I have changed. T h a t is not t r u e . ' M y
OCR W O R D F O R I T , H E W I L L S I T T H E R E M A I N D E R sure. 1 have stated my objections calmly and with- neglects his d u t y . " M r . Jones looked considerable
day, I have not had the pleasure of seeing Gen H ^
principles
are
the
same—the
principles
which
brought
out a wish to thwart any object the majority may have streaked, and said that it was not entirely his fault, Gen. Jackson into power. They may, perhaps,set me RISON until Thursday the 22d September, 1836,when
(W HIS DAYS CONTENTED IN A L O G C A B I N . "
in view. I cannot bring myself to the belief, that any and thought he'd git round the Gineral by telling him down as Conservative. Well, be it so. T h e y are at I with thousands of the citizens of Baltimore, had
party in this country would wilfully injure the people. that he had been at a "Log Cabin Meetinsr" about liberty to call me by this or by any other party name; the pleasure of a full view o him, as he was esr-nrtpH
L I F E OF G E N E R A L HARRISON.
three miles off the evening before; but this only seemT h e Sketch of the Life and Public Services of Gen I believe that the prevailing party in this House, al- ed to set the old Gineral hoppin' mad, and so he told but I must have the privilege of voting for whom 1 through our streets. T h e sight of him"i Tthe p S
though it may commit errors of judgment, will not
H A R R I S O N , in pamphlet form, with a full length L i k e pass a bill destructive to the interests of the commu- M r . Jones his best plan was to quit the "Log Cabin" please. I am resolved not to be collared by party or sion brought to my recollection a circumstance which
names. There is no material difference between took place » 1 8 1 3 , which 1 will now r e l a t e - I w i s hS
party, and go right off to Washington, and jine the party
ness of the veteran, as he appeared " i n the tented nity.
great bulk of the two parties, as to the manner in Minister of a Congregation in WiUiamsport, WashGovernment party,—and if he didn't know any body- the
field," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he
which
desire the Government to be administer- ington county, Maryland, at that time. O n C h r h t m a s
in the Government, he'd give him a letter of recom- ed. T hthey
diHerences, I believe to be among the politi- eve we held a meeting, at the close of which, I pronow appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old
VAN BUREN ECONOMY!
mendation, saying, " T h i s is a man who is willing to cians oneboth
sides, whose object is to gather a harvest posed to the congregation to meet me next morning
Soldier to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at
T h e Log Cabin Farmer, a paper published in Ohio, neglect the duty he is paid to perforin, and will go of fat things for themsel ves.and equally at the expense before day.each one bringing either a candle or a-torcE
the Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- has the following accounts of some statements recent- electioneering even at the risk of letting the hogs git of the people.
ight, and we would introduce the commemoration of
ing Room, at tiro dollars the hundred, or $ 2 0 a thou- ly made by E L I S H A W H I T T L E S E Y — t h e " w o r k i n g " in the garden." And so Mr. Jones has to quit, and
the Gineral is now looking round for a good man to fill
I t is a proud name enough for me, that I can simply the nativity of Christ in a new w a y , - t h e y a l l l c c o r d sand. T h e same work may also be had as above, in member of Congress from that State, whose word his place.
call myself an American Citizen. I wish to be known ed with my desire and came, as I proposed at the apthe German language, at the same price.
inte
by no other. 1 will acknowledge no other. I am tirnever failed to challenge full confidence. Mr. Whitw i ! m » e - W e - t h e n / S ^ h e d with our torches
I felt the first go off a leetle sorry for Mr. Jones— ed of deception. Names are nothing. Honesty of pur- J i ?
T h i s sketch, being a correct and simple narrative of tlesey shews up the pretended economy of the Van but when I come to talk with the Gineral about it, I
through the town, singing Christmas Hymns. On the
pose
is
every
thing.
I
therefore
support
my
old
Gensame evening Gen. H A R R I S O N happened to arrive in
F A C T S , is considered a most effective publication, Buren administration in a most effective manner. H i s found he was sorry too—"but," says he, "Major, the
eral and fellow soldier, not as a party man,but because
with thdse whose object is the truth. I t is certain, texts, under the different numerical heads, well de- etarnal principles oi justice and duty must be observ- I know him- anil know him to be a brave man, a true town. H e was very plainly dressccTas he always is,
having with him a half breed Indian, as an a t t e n d a n t
that upwards of one hundred thousand copies of it serve the commentaries of the people. T o the nu- ed, or the hogs will have the upper hand. T h e r e , " patriot, and a capable statesman; and, knowing !»im as he was unknown until he r e h r e d - w h e n his attendant
says he, "was a good fence, and it was Mr. J o n e s ' duhave been taken and ordered, for circulation. Give merous readers of the Log Cabin Advocate—to every ty to see the bars all up and secured and he was paid I do, had I ten thousand votes they should all"be his, made it known to a few only. Our singing, as w e
the people light. L e t the rising generation—the young Log Cabin boy, into whose hands the paper may fall, for attending to it; the coming crops depend on it, and in preference to Van B w e n . If it was necessary, f inarched through the streets, created a great sensation
could go into detail in giving reasons for my prefer
Cabin boys—know who and what General Harrison is, we earnestly commend the subjoined account of Van all the people aud their families here depend on these ence of Gen. Harrison. But I expect to meet person- m the town and brought upon us the abuse of our enemies Early the next morning a number of them
crops;
now,
if
he
neglects
his
duty,
and
the
hogs
undo
and what he has done for the country—and doubt not, Buren economy !
ally with most of my old political friends and associates called to see Gen. H . A s they approached the tavern
in one night more than can be restored by all my workj e a r not, the triumphant success of the Log Cabin
E L I S H A W H I T T L E S E Y . — E v e r y body who has men in a montli, you see at once, we all must quit and and will with great pleasure explain verbally why I door, they saw a plain looking man, sitting by the fire
heard of Elisha Whittlesey, knows that no man in go on the highway with the hogs. No—no," says he, am constrained to sustain Gen. Harrison. For the last but they had no idea it was Gen. HARRisoN-they imcandidate!
Ohio stands higher in point of honor, integrity, verac- " I don't ask what a man's politics are—if he neglects year I have been dissatisfied with the course of meas- mediately commenced abusing the people that were
ity and patriotism. When in Congress, Mr. W . was his duty, that's enough for me, he is no longer my man, ures pursued by the Administration, and considered singing in the morning before day ,s wearing they could
LABORING M E N READ THIS.
the legislation of the Van Buren party in the State get no rest night nor day for them. Gen H A R R I S O N
by the name of "the yvorkey." He was not and I would serve my own brother or son jist s o . "
E x t r a c t from Mr. J . R. Burden's remarks in the L e - known
Government as peculiarly objectionable.
A n d as heard them out and thqn observed,—Well gentlemen
willing to receive his own wages, nor was he willing
" W e l l , " says I , ''Gineral I believe you are right; much as I have disliked the course of the leaders of if you had not spoken of the singing, I should have
gislature of Pennsylvania, on the bill to compel the that any body else should receive his wages, without
the
Whig
party,
1
have
longed
to
see
and
do
hope to supposed, you viewed it as I dicT-1 could not help
b
u
t
,
"
says
I
,
"that
aint
the
way
things
are
managed
at
Banks to resume specie payments. M r . B.'s argu- doing a full day's work. M r . W . lately made a speech
Washington any h o w . Folks t h e r e , " says I, "aint see M r . Van Buren leave the White House on the 1th
ments are equally applicable to shew the effect of the in Trumbull county, in which he took occasion to considered fit for any office unless they can show their of March next. T o many of my frinds these feelings thinking those people were copying the example of
the Angels who sang at the birth of the S a v i o u r j e s u s
upon the extravagance of the present adplan, of the administration and their party in Con- animadvert
ministration, and related some four or five outrageous ability to go off electioneering, and work sharp to keep and wishes are not new. Yet,so strongly hove 1 been Christ, Glory to God in the highest, peace on earth
gress, to reduce the price of labor, as avowed by M r . instances, to which we call the attention of the pub- in office the folks w h o appointed t h e m . " " W e l l , " bound by the chains of party, that I confess I have and good will to men," nearer than any people I had
says the Gineral, " w h a t is the consequence, and what been wanting in nerve openly to proclaim my opin ever heard or read of, and to me, gentlemen, in the
Buchanan in the Senate of the United States.
l i c — Log Cabin Farmer.
do we see? Do the folks who have charge of the great ions. I had even persuaded myself to slip along until stillness of the morning it produced the most pleasine
If I had the interest of party more at heart than the
No. 1.—Mr. W . said he would read from the report political farm, think that the people are going to stand the election, i» silence and inactivity, unless (vvhich I sensations and was the most heavenly music 1 ever
interest of my country, I .would throw no obstacles in of the Secretary of the Treasury one item, which, still and see the ruin that follows such conduct, and supposed would probably be the fact) I should be callheard—how much better is it to introduce the Christthe w a y of this bill. I t ' s passage would place the though small, is characteristic of the manner in which not make an ed'ort to come at the abuse?"
ed on to be the Van Buren candidate for Congress, inas thus than firing guns and drinkine eggnog &c as
present majority party in the minority in this State, the public money is expended at Washington. H e
which
would
make
it
necessary
to
declare
my
opinI tell you what it is, the old Hero has got the old '98
has been done generally heretofore. About this time
and I believe in the Union; but I will never go for par- then read the estimate of " F i r e hundred and forty odd
ions freely and frankly. But being appointed a memty against the country; and, much as I am opposed to dollars for attendance at the Western gate of the Capi- gritr in him, or I ' m mistaken—and when he gits to the ber of the Democratic State Central Committee, I Gen. H A R R I S O N ' S attendant came in and introduced
M r . Van Buren, 1 would rather that he should contin- tol." H e remarked that the office ot gate-keeper or- *W hite House, if he don't keep an eye on making folks found that neutrality was no longer possible. I, there- him to the Company-the General's remarks quieted
ue in the Presidential chair, than that measures should iginated but a few years since, that he had observed, look well to their duty, without fear or without favor, fore, again reviewed the two political parties (the ex- all opposition to our proceeding. Presently some one
be adopted against the interests of the people. L e t from day to day, at the Western gate of the Capitol, a I will be the first man to remind him of this day's hog tremes of both I abhor) and came to the conclusion of the gentlemen called the attention of the General
us take care of the country; let party take care of it- man, vvno appeared to have nothing to do yet kept His chase; and there is no mistake about it, for he said at that there was, indeed,so little difference between the to the illuminations and celebrations throughout the
self: let us not vote lor injurious measures for the sake position at the gate: in a few days he had an umbrella breakfastopenly and before all the workmen and stran- honest men of the two parties, as I had served two country, on account of the P E R R Y ' S and H A R R I S O N ' S
gers at table, that good government and good farming
victories. T h e General remarked, that he hoped Uie
of destroying a party in power.
raised over his head, by this time M r . W . came to the were exactly alike; and to keep both up, and going campaigns under the old hero of Fort Meigs,and the widows and orphans of the brave men who had fallen
I look upon this question as one which will involve conclusion that the man must have a permanent post strait and right, could only be done by " Constant T'tgt- Thames, I would go on and serve a second under T i n would not be forgotten by their countrymen who were
the ruin of thousands and tens of thousands; it will at the gate. M r . W . made enquiry, and learned that lance,"—and so sure as there was a hole in the fence, Buren. In this conclusion I soon found I had erred. cefebrating the achievement.
arrest trade, stop manufactories, reduce wages, and he had been appointed gate-keeper—ere long the man or a bar down, whether in the laics that protect the T h e r e were differences, I found, between the Central
lessen the value of land, and of agricultural produc- had a covering erected in the style of a sentry box, in people, or the fences that protect the corn fields, the Committee and myself, on subjects of vital interest to
A Minister of the Gospel now in Baltimore.
tions.
lieu of his umbrella, and since that he has been to all hogs would git into the enclosure and do much mis- the country, which could not be reconciled. When I
appearances,
one
of
the
officers
of
the
genera!
governW e have heard a great deal from persons in high
chief; and he whose duty it yvas to look to these mat- again reviewed the late Message of the President to
T h e events of every day prove, that the steam of
places, about the necessity of a REFORM in the bank- ment. M r . W . said there was some shrubbery, &,e. ters should be held to strict accountability—or there Congress, his former dictatorial message and the deing system; they have not told us in what that reform growing about the gate, and a very beautiful flower, was no use in haying laws or fences." T h e Gineral structive measures of ( I cannot say a true Jackson the great locomotive of public opinion is thorough u p
consists, or how far we are to go, where we are to stop. that Mr. Dickinson, Secretary of the Navy, (who is has a notion that it will never answer for a man at the Legislature,) but the Ohio Legislature, which were in Ohio. T h e following is an extract of a letter from
W e have had exhibited, in glowing colors, the neces- an old bachelor and a botanist,) was fearful that some head of a farm, or at the head of a Government, to
Circleville:
sity of reducing wages and abstaining from what is lady might pluck the flower, and suggested the idea of, have pets or favorites in office any longer than they bringing ruin upon the country, it was apparent that,
" T h e loco focos begin to quake and tremble, their
this new officer, ostensibly to attend the gate, but do their duty faithfully. " N o w , " says he, "there is if I retained a place in that Committee, I should be
called luxury.
energies are gone, and they are entirely disheartened
•fir. I am not in favor of low wages. God knows, really to watch the flower, least some fair lady might M r . Jones—I would rather go bare foot for a week compelled to sanction with my name what m y judg Whigs appear fo spring like magic out of every hamour laboring people receive little enough for their ser- plucK it; and so for the protection of this fair flower, than part with him; but it wont do to trust him to gra- ment condemned and my love of country abhorred.— let that heretofore contained nothing but loco fbcos
vices. I have always been the advocate of the pro- Mr. Secretary Woodbury recommends the expendi- tify my liking for him; for how can I compensate the Under these considerations, I plucked u p courage (as and they are the bone and sinew of our c o u n t r y they
ductive classes, as they are called; I never permitted ture of five hundred and forty dollars for the current many who depend on my farm for a living, if I keep a I had often done before under the " O l d Granny and say they will be deceived no longer. Tippecanoe
a bill to pass, with my sanction, when the term free- year.
man to look to the fences and he neglects his duty?"
Coward") and resigned my membership in said com- Clubs are forming throiwhout our State rapidly—we
holder was used—1 had the word citizen substituted. 1
mittee. I now regret that I had not acted with more
No. 2.—Mr. Whittlesey remarked that he had o b So you see what folks in office have got to expect energy and decision, and at once followed the dictates have four already formed in our county, and calls for
always was opposed to the principle which conferred served a man leaning against the Capitol, for two or
1 four more—the one in our town numbers 330 meinhi>r*
privilege on a man because he was the owner of real three days in succession, with a cane in his hand, and when we leave the "North Bend," and take possession of my conscience which by day and by night admon
(of whom at least from 30 to 40 were formerly supporestate, and 1 have had the satisfaction ot seeing the occasionally moving round in the shade of a free, to a- of the White House; and if the doctrine the Gineral ished me of my duty, in regard to this important mat ters of (he loco foco party) and is last increasing.
odious distinction blotted from our Statute Book. T h e void the rays of the sun. H e at first supposed him to goes upon, don't give satisfaction to the honest and ter, until I almost hated myself for halting so long be—
•
i ^
working people of our country do not receive too be some stranger in Washington, but as he continued industrious portion of the people, then it will be be- tween two opinions. Perhaps, I ought to ask pardon
much for their labor. T o be sure, they get enough in at the same place from day to day, M r . W . inquired cause they are willing to pay for negligent and elec- of the "Democratic State Central Committee" for my
OFFICE HOLDERS-ATTENTION!
the times we have generally had, to procure many of what was the occasion of the man's occupying that tioneering fence keepers, and content to see the hogs wavering conduct—but the shackles are broken, and.
A new semi-weekly paper in Charleston, S. C. callthe luxuries which the laboring classes of Europe are post. H e learned that he yvas overseeing two other in- in the corn fields, that's all.
thank God, I am once more a freeman ! A n d , as long
ed the "Southern Medium and Impress of the T i m e s "
deprived of, and this is the very reason why our work- dividuals, who were digging u p some posts for hitchSo no more at present from your loving Major,
as I live I intend to be so.
makes the following fair offer:
ing people are rising to distinction every day, whilst ing horses to and planting new ones—and that this
J . D O W N I N G , Major, &c. &c.
I will only further remark, in conclusion, that with
those in Europe are born laborers, live laborers and overseer of two men received either three or four dol" W e will give a basket of the best Champagne that
my decided approbation of the old Chief, and my dedie laborers, without the slightest chance of bettering lars per day.
be furnished in Charleston, if any friend o r M r
A S I G N . — T w o country wagons passed through termination to support him by all proper means.! can- can
their condition. Sir, let the laborer have his luxuries.
V
an Buren will prove by a reference to the Journals'
No. 3.—Mr. W . said that when he first went into Boston on Monday, one with the motto, " H A R R I S O N not share in any proceedings which smack of dictation ol either Congress or the Legislature of N e w York
During the reign of Lewis X I V , of France, one of Congress, there were two little boys in the House of and R E F O R M " on each side in large letters, the other to the people. T h e people, in my opinion, are abunhis able ministers was asked what was the highest aim Representatives who acted as pages, to carry papers carrying a flag with the same motto on the one side, dantly capable, without the help of dictators.to choose that he ever brought forward and carried through a sinof his administration; he replied " T o see the day when from members to the Speaker, that when he left Con- and " A G R I C U L T U R E , C O M M E R C E and M A N U F A C - their own officers. I design further to say to all my gle act of a public character, worthy the diptinct'onof
every peasant in France will have a chicken in his pot gress this number had increased to eighteen. T h a t T U R E S , " on the other.
old Jackson friends in the city and surrounding coun- an eminent statesman."
Who claims the wine?

M

AN HONEST CONFESSION.
sonal and political history. How well is fhehn&n fitted
CORRESPONDENCE OF THE LOG CABIN
T H E "LOG CABIN CANDIDATE,"
The following remarks are from the Charleston Couto be President, who, in his high office, is controlled
ADVOCATE.
The subjoined remarks, conceived in the true spirit
rier, a paper which has always supported Mr. Van
by such motives!
PBTERSBURG, Va. April, 1840.
and feeling, are from the Dayton (Ohio) Log Cabin
Buren. Verily, the Administration leaders begin to
The prospect brightens, and the cause of Harrison of the ilst ult. The- conclusion of the article is emiWe publish, agreeably to request, the proceedings 1 see soul"thing like the hand-writing on the wall:
and reform is onward. The Whigs have a glorious nently just. The neogala are tired of the heavy exof a large assemblage of the friends of Harrison and
"We deem it right to make our readers aware that, prize in view, and to obtain it, watchfulness and per- penditures, and disgusted with the unmeaning shew,
reform, in 8t. Mary's county, Md. and in doing so.we CONTRARY TO OUR ORIGINAL EXPECTA- severance must be their constant motto. We send our
and lavish extravagance of the Federal Government,
cannot forbear to express our sense of the kind con- ; TION, the PROSPBC rS of General Harrison far the ••Cabins," alter reading them, through the country,
all of which has increased, and been growing worse,
<;••!
/VeswoK-7,
ARE
IMPROVING
and
BRIGHTsideration of the meeting- one "I 'the I m i n i .md most
that our worthy Virginia farmers may know more of a during the evil days of Van Burenism—which has
respectable ever held in that county—in recommend- ENING. Diiitiun and schism no longtr distract and man, who, though renowned as the Statesman and the
paralyze the Whigs, BUT THEY \ R E UNITED IN
economy on its lip, but wasteful expenditure in all ita
ing the "l.i
•-'• to the attention and SOLID PHALANX FROM ONE END OF THE Soldier, is happy in their rustic occupation.
disbursements. The PEOPLE—we repeat, the bona
confidence of the fri
- The recommen- UNION TO T H E OTHER, and moving heaven and
and sinew of the land, are sick of this foolish and
dation is the more grateful to our feelings, from being earth, bj VIGOROUS, CONCENTRATED, and
MACON, (Georgia,) April 15.
heartless extravagance in all the departments of the
altogether voluntary. Such kindness we must and ENTHUSIASTIC EFFORTS, to accomplish the
It affords me much pleasure toinlbrm you that Geor- Federal Government, and they sigh (br a return to the
will endeavor to deserve, by renewed efforts in the j overthrow of the present Administration, and the tri- gia is moving in the great cause of reform. Last Saumph of their favorite candidate Thefinancial/olsimplicity and economy of the log, cabin days, when
gu.nl cause We may further add, and justice to the tiesQf'thi present jMministration, (much to our regret,) turday we had the greatest and largest political meetthe government was administered tor use rather than
high source of the testimonial, requires us, indeed, to give General Harrison an Al>\ ANTAGE IN P08I- ing ever held in this county; all unanimous for Harriostentation—for the good of the country, rattier than
add, that this recommendation of the Log Cabin Ad- TION, which his friends are making the most of, and son and Tyler. All we want here is light. The peoOHIO
the benefit of the office-holders. The people would
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON,
which
call
for
the
most
active
counter
exertions
on
vocate is vouchsafed by the meeting, after having had
the part of the powers that be; to whom, notwith- ple are anxious for a change a| rulers, and if 1 do not quit the thirty-nine million system of expenditure, of
FOR VICE -PRESIDENT,
an opportunity of passing upon its merits.
greatly
mistake
the
signs
of
the
times
Georgia
may
be
standing
their
financial
sins,
»r«
ye
t
ding,
ipith
the
fondJOHN T V L E R . O T V I H . I M , ,
our modern spend thrifts, and go hack to the Mirness of old afftction, and a gratitude founded on their safely put down for Harrison and Tyier in Nov. next teen million system, of our Ibriner old faabioned, renoble ami gallant stand fur the rights of the South, the
BALTIMORE:
WILL T H E FIRE BURN OUT?
publican Presidents. And in doing so, they turn their
of the Constitution, and the peace of the
BATESVILLR, (Ohio,) April 18.
BATURBAI MORNING, MAY '.', HMO.
It is admitted, on all hands, that if the Presidential integrity
Union."
averted eyes from the Palace, with its gaudy EastThe cause of Harrison and Tyler is certainly on the
election were to take place now, the administration
roonj, and its vessels of gold and silver, and hail with
T H E GREAT CONTENTION.
[This
last,
of
course,
is
all
flash—if
in
any
thing
this
advance
in
this
section
of
the
country.
would he overthrown in almost every State in the
joy the Log Cabin, with its homely, but honest fare,
The seventh lumber of the Log Cabin Advocate Union. No man of the least candor denies this. But, administration hag been more remarkable than anothand with all its pledges of simplified and frugal exUPPER MARLBRO' Md. April 17.
makes its appearance, an.! greets the friends of Harri- say opponents, the fervor which now animates the er, it is in its disregard of the proper rights of the
I go in for old Tip and Tyler and hard cider. Your penditure. As the costly and splendid Palace is the
son and Reform, on the eve of a mighty Convention of Whig party will subside, and, before the fall elections, South, the integrity of the Constitution.and the peace
the People, which already engrosses all thoughts, and they will relapse into the fatal apathy which has to of- of the Union. All these have been made to bend to paper will do much good to our cause in these parts sign and emblem of the artificial life, and the artificial
man within; so is the Log Cabin, with its unpretendwhich we may safely assume, will be unexampled for ten made them the victims of a minority. This is the reckless determination of the administration to and I hope you will not fail to send it.
ing structure,its primitive appliances and homely fare,
magnitude, character, and enthusiastic feeling, by any their hope and consolation in the midst of their re- prolong its power, at all hazzards and every sacrifice.
LAUREL, Md. April 13.
a sign of the honest-hearted inmate, who, if he have
assemblage ever before held in the United States. The verses, and it becomes us to take heed that it does not But the people will otherwise, and its downfall is cerThe cause of Harrison is gloriously triumphing.— nothing else, has always a welcome lor his friend, or
r s o r t s — t h e country's hope—the "Young Men"— prove true. Forewarned—forearmed. For our own tain.]
Go it, ye cripples.
his country's friend. And never, we undertake to
feom Maine to Alabama, and from the Atlantic to the part, we have no fears. Theflamethat is now lighted
THE TESTIMONY OF HONORED AGE.
say—never, was the hack or mouth-piece of an officefar West, are about to assemble in Convention in the all over the land finds fresh fuel in the events of every
The venerable PETER R. LIVINGSTON, the delegate
CANTWELL'S BRIDGE, (Del.) April 17.
holder more mistaken; never was minion or parasite
Monumental city. The best interests of the country day. The misdeeds of the administration grow black- from the Dutchess District, on returning to his State
The people are stirring in little Delaware, and from of Power more completely at fault, than when utterthe nomination of Harrison and Tyler, was pre—one of the finest countries on earth—are endangered er and more numerous every hour. Their reckless after
sent at a meeting in New York city, on his way home, present indications she will, at the coming fall elecby the mal-adininistration of its rulers; and the young disregard of all the interests of the people is rendering and being called upon, addressed the assembly in a tion, redeem herself thoroughly from all past mistakes ing the sarcasm at the "Log Cabin" and the "Hard
men of half a Continent meet together for its rescue. them, from day to day, more odious in the eyes of the I strain of lofty and impress;*.- eloquence in support of and errors. The title of your paper is a happy o n e - Cider" of the true man of North Bend, he hoped to
They come, to receive and communicate information, nation, and, instead of burning out, the vital flame of I the nomination. We quote a portion of his remarks. it will be taken up and read by many who hitherto discredit the latter, with the American people!
When it is considered that this venerable lather of the
as to the progress of the good cause, in the various patriotism flashes up with a clearer and brighter light, Republican
In the same spirit, and doubtless with the same desschool—one of the first electors of Tho- have never looked into one. Success attead you in
sections of this wide spread land. They come, to shedding its beams over the whole land, and finding mas Jefferson—and a man numbering eighty years— the good cause of our common and abused country.
perate hope, is tliat other sarcasm .uttered through the
confer together, as sons, as brothers, as husbands and nutrition in every breeze.
his testimony on behalf of the Hero of Tippecanoe
medium of the same office-holder's Journal, namely,
cannot fail to command the respect of all parties. His
as Patriots, as well in regard to the evils which perBOSTON, (la.) April 12.
that "Free negroes.are the almost exclusive occupants
admonitions
most
sink
deep
into
the
minds
of
all.—
Let
the
Whig
party,
however,
remember
what
their
vade, and the dangers which beset the country, as to
The hoosiers are daily leaving Van and the office- of Log Cabins."
His delineation of the character and political propenopponents
hope
and
expect,
and
keep
a
watchful
eye
devise the means of sure deliverance. Coming tosities of Martin Van Buren, is drawn with a master holders with disgust, and rallying round the standard
Such was the assertion, made a few weeks ago, by
gether for such noble ends, a warm welcome awaits upon the progress of public opinion and the state of hand.
of their old Governor and General.
a writer in the Baltimore Republican—the same papublic
feeling.
If,
in
any
quarter
of
this
now
excited
the young men of the Union, from their brethren of
"The first inhabitant of his heart," he said, "was
per in which originated the sneer at the "Log Cabin"
WINDSOR, (Vermont,) April 14.
Baltimore. And while assembling thus together in country, any signs of torpor or indifference shall ap- Henry Clay," and he proceeded to deliver a beautiful
Sir, we have seen one of the numbers of the Log and the homely fare of the people's Candidate for the
good feeling, with high hope and honorable aim, the pear, let some vigilant sentinel be ever ready to apply and affecting eulogy on his character and public serHe went to the Harrisburg Convention, deter- Cabin Advocate even in this remote cold little State, Presidency.
contest—worthy of brothers,will be.who shall do most the proper means of rousing and inspiriting the lag- vices.
The author of such sarcasms and of such slanders,
gards of the party. Let those who feel enthusiasm minedtouse every exertion in his powei for Mr. Clay's aad were pleased with it. Insignificant as we are in
for the CAUSE and the COUNTRY !
"And who did I find there? Gentlemen, point of numbers and territory, we yet have some has perhaps breathed the atmosphere of office from
themselves endeavor to inspire it in others, so that, at nomination.
have probably attended more Conventions than any
Brought thus together from far distant regions into length, every Whig in the Republic.shall hold himself Iman
living, and I declare to you, that I never saw any- warm hearts, clear heads and ready hands, to assist his boyhood, and is therefore utterly ignorant of life,
one vast assemblage, and animated by hopes and pur- as one of the grand committee of safety to whom the body of men that could compare with it lor weight of our able brethren in the struggle (for our dear bought either as it was or is, in the frontier settlements, and
poses sacred to patriotism; the CONVENTION of the destinies of the Nation have been committed.
character, splendor of talents, purity of purpose, and rights and valued political privileges) which is ap- the Great West. In this young, giant land—beautiful
disinterested patriotism. More than fifteen were men proaching. Our State will go of course as it always as new, and famed for the hardy industry of its sons,
Fourth of May, will constitute a subject of deep inof three-score years and ten, and a large proportion
terest to a whole people. That its deliberations, and
were men who had been honored by the people in has, and by an increased majority. Weak as she is and the energy of its pioneers—all parts of the counSOUTH CAROLINA AND GEORGIA.
try have been frontier, within the lapse of a few genits acts, may be for GOOD to the GOOD CAUSE, even to
every walk of public service. All were animated by she has never yet bowed the knee to Bael.
The
slanderers
of
Gen.
Harrison
are
doing
him
the
erations. And to any one therefore, whose heart is
the deliverance of the country from misrule, and its
one spirit—to arrive at frufA, in reference to public
most
signal
services.
The
inquiries
into
his
views
sentiment, and to make such a nomination as would
in the right place—whose foot has pressed the virgin
restoration to prosperity: that the doing3 of that day—
ROMNIY, (Va.) April, 1840.
this abused*and scourged people from the iron
a day to be marked' in our future annals—may be ruled upon the subject of the Domestic institutions of the deliver
Numerous changes are daily taking place through soil, and who, far from the smoke and dust, and "madyoke of the spoilers. Much as I revered the great paSouth
have
resulted
in
showing
that
he
is
so
orthodox
and overruled, for the honor and happiness, the peace
triot and statesman Henry Clay, I could not hesitate this county. Look out for about one hundred majori- ding crowd" of cities, has breathed the free and blessand character of our beloved country—is the hope that upon these points, that the whole South is turning to- to surrender my preference, if another man was de- ty at least for old Tip in this- heretofore Van Buren- ed air of the country, the name of LOG CABiN.instead
rises from the heart of manhood, and is breathed forth wards him with gratitude and affection. In South cided to have more strenth; for so Henry Clay would Loco Foco-Amos Kendall-Tom Benton county. The of being a term of reproach, is one of endeared and
have acted himself. Much as I loved my lriend, I Vanites are dying hard here; they are groaning and welcome recollection. It is a word of sweet rememfrom the lips of woman! Go on then, 0 glorious Con- Carolina, where, a few short months ago,no name was could
not be insensible to the merits of another friend.
vention of Young Men—Fulfil the high hopes of a named but Mr. CALHOUN'S and Mr. VAN BURES'S, I know Gen. Harrison intimately, thoroughly. He is grunting under the weight of the Log Cabin and Hard brance; for nine times out of ten—yea, nirfety and
the people, throwing off all disguise, are rallying for the son of one of those immortal men who signed the
nine times out of a hundred, the primitive structure—
NATION!
Cider purgative. The Log Cabin goes it like fire.
HARKISON and TYLER, and the voice of the Cockade Declaration of Independence. Such was the school
the venerable LOG CABIN, is closely associated with
of trie South may yet be heard to speak in favor of in which he learned the lessons of liberty and patriotLOUDON COUNTY, (Va.) April 20.
his early life, and gave shelter to him and his.
U N CABIN ADVOCATE.
the true friend of Southern as well as Northern rights ism: at nineteen years of age he left his home and
The signs of the times are truly cheering. The deWe make our seventh appearance to-day. And the
in Virginia, for the "dark and bloody ground,"
Yet these simple structures—thus endeared, by so
and interests. In Georgia a powerful movemeat is friends
desolated by the tomahawk of the savage; he was the mocratic Whig cause is gaining strength every day.—
friends of the Advocate, and our friends, will be grattaking place. The State is agitated from the centre to aid-de-camp of Wayne, in the battles which saved our The people seem to be awakening to a ^ue sense of many considerations that can appeal to the heart of
ified to learn that the paper still maintains its hold,and
the extremities, and every where, the best and deaT- helpless settlements. He remained in the army 'till the present condition of our once prosperous and hap- man, and which may yet be seen dotting the interior
seems to be gainiag on the regards of the people. Upest spirits of this old thirteener are declaring for the the whole people of the West elected him as their first py country. The spirit of reform is abroad. The hon- of the mighty west, are sneered at by one of Mr. Van
wards of 700 subscribers have been added to the list,
delegate to Congress—then a young man; and his wisBuren's supporters.and declared by another to be "alCandidate of the people. Prodigious meetings have dom
and patriotism are impressed upon the system, est part of the administration party are getting tired
since the publication of the Cth number—a large probeen held in Macon and Augusta, at which the Har- which regulates the sales of the public lands. Mr. of being humbugged. The farmers, planters.uiechan- most exclusively occupied by free negroes."
portion of whom are from the South. This favorable
As nothing can justify such insane and ill-advised
risburg nominations were warmly responded to, and Jefterson appointed him the first Governor of the ics and laboring men, the bone and sinew of the counappreciation in that quarter is, under the circumdelegates appointed to a Grand State Convention.— North Western Territory. For many years all the try, are finding out that their interests arc withering remarks; so, there is no accounting for them, save, on
stances, especially gratifying to us. And it is our eartreaties
with
the
Indian
tribes
were
made
by
him;
he
The most judicious men in Georgia are confident in acquired 60,000,000 of acres for the country: and mil- under the blasting influence of the course and meas- the principle that, "whom the gods will to destruction
nest hope, with such means of access vouchsafed us
the opinion that her electoral vote will be given to the lions of the public money passed through his hands, ures of the present administration. They are begin- they first deprive of understanding!" But, let us hear
that the plain tale of the Log Cabin Advocate will fall
Hero of Tippecanoe.
but never soiled them. (Great cheering.)
ning to leave the ranks of the spoilers and to come to our brother of the glorious West:
not altogether unregarded on the popular ear, but may
From the Vuyton (Ohio) Log Cabin.
the
rescue of the country, and the preservation of the
operate auspiciously for the "Cause and Candidate of
Gentlemen: If he had been brought up in the school constitution and the Union. They will unite with
" T H E LOG CABIN CANDIDATE.' - —Gen. Harrison
EXTRAVAGANCE
OF
OUR
RULERS.
the People."
of Martin Van Buren, and acted upon his maxims,
is indebted for this title to his political opponents. It
The average yearly expenditure of the administra- where would he have been now? Revelling in riches their democratic Whig brethren. You mayrestas- was given to him sneeringly and in contempt of his
From the unexampled favor which the Log Cabin
more
than
princely;
his
splendid
coach,
with
English
sured
that
the
people
are
every
where
in
Virginia
pretensions to the office of President. The Western
Advocate lias met with, and from the vast circulation tion of Mr. Adams was $ 13,575,497, In the first year out-riders, and English liveries, would have been rollpeople adopt the designation because it most happily
it has already attained in all quarters of the Union.fhe of Gen. Jackson's, he spent $12,660,460— and contin- ing through the avenues of the Metropolis—instead of waking up to their true interest, and that they will applies to the position of Gen. Harrison before them.
inference seems a fair one, that it is a publication, in ued to increase, until, in 1835, they amounted to $17,- retiring to his humble farm, and laboring with his own speak out at the ensuing election. I never thought He is the candidate of the Log Cabins in truth and
its plan and execution, well adapted to the times and jl 1,950. In H3f>. however, the administration regain- hands lor the support of his family. William Henry till lately that we should be able to carry this State, sincerity. And when it is recollected.that Irom these
Harrison is the American Cincinnatus! He command- but the signs of the times are such as to induce the Cabins came the defenders of our Western frontiers
the occasion. Faithful and honest we know it to be; ed the ascendancy in both Houses of Congress,the ex- ed
our armies at the West. He repelled and scattered
during the war,—that in the Log Cabins, were born a
and it must be held to afford some promise of efficien- penditures ran up to R"n,Hf«,lf4peranruim—and from the Indians at Tippecanoe. He successfully defended belief that Harrison and Tyler will carry the old Do- large proportion of the present inhabitants of the
that
time
they
have
vibrated
between
this
sum
and
cy, or it could never have attained so general circulaFort Meigs against the overwhelming Indian and Brit- minion by a handsome majority. If the friends of the Western States—that our best and most valued citition. But it is also one of the cheapest papers m the | to, 477,318, which was the amount of the appropria- ish force. Against difficulties which seemed insur- constitution only exert themselves as they ought and zens look back upon their early forest homes with
he contended—always advancing—never as I think they will, all will be well. Your spirited warm feelings lor their tried friend and protector, it
United States—perhaps the cheapest of all political tions for 1838. The expenses of the present year of mountable,
receding, and never defeated—till he met Proctor at
will be deemed no mean compliment to Gen. Harripapers. It is therefore a question worthy of consid- Mr. Van Buren's administration are more than equal the Thames—defeated him—broke the Indian and little paper, the Log Cabin Advocate is doing much son, that he should be located among this class of men
•
eration by the friends of Harrison and Refonn.wheth- to three times the yearly expenditure of Mr. Adams, British power—and saved the West from desolation. good.
and be supported by them as their candidate.
er they will not do good service to the CAUSE, by still and are treble those of the first year of Gen. Jackson. His mission was ended—and he retired to civil Hie,
BLADENSBCRG,'(Md.) April 17.
The strong feeling manifested for Gen. Harrison in
in public services, rich in the gratitude of his
farther extending its circulation and opportunities of Mr. Van Buren has spent more for the furniture of the rich
For nearly twelve years we have been living under the East, the North, and the South, evinces an attachPresident's house since he came into office than the country, but poor in all else. Again we see him in a treacherous and deceitful administration. The weight ment for "Log Cabin" principles, which promises our
usefulness ?
the House of Representatives and in the Senate of the
entire cost of maintaining#ie embassy to Great Bri- United States—mingling in all the duties of legislation of oppression has now become so heavy and burthen- country's regeneration. The government must be
back to its primitive simplicity, to its Log
tain,
during
the
whole
of
Mr.
Adams'
term
of
four
with the great men of the land; and among them con- some that the people are resolved to bear it no longer. brought
VIRGINIA ELECTION.
Cabin days—when Washington, Jeflerson, Madison,
spicuous for wisdom, eloquence and patriotism. Most
The Old Dominion has settled the question of Li- years.
Monroe
and
Adams were at the head of affairs. It
Send
the
Log
Cabin
Advocate;
I
have
no
doubt
that
it
of his life had been passed in the civil service of his
These are facts which will not be disputed. We country, and not an act ofyiolence, of tyranny, or dis- will be the means of converting some from the error must be managed with economy, and for the good of
berty or Slavery as she did before the war of the Rethe
whole
people—as
an American government should
volution. Her authentic voice, so long potential in present them to our readers, just as they stand. The honor sullies the escutcheon of his fame. Fellow citi- of their ways.
be managed. Gen. Harrison will do this, and in doing
the affairs of the Union, is again heard sounding the voters of the country are the true commentators upon zens! we can trust William Henry Harrison. Grapso, he will but obey the great popular voice which is
ple him to your hearts with hooks of stsel—he will
TUSCALOOSA, (Alabama,) April 19.
knell of those who are seeking to bind the nation in such abuses of public trust.
rising from the East, the West, the North and the
never disappoint and betray you? as you have been beThe
cause
of
Harrison
and
Tyler
flourishes
here
South, demanding a return to Log Cabin jninciples.—
fetters. The administration had staked its existence
trayed heretolbre. His election will save the country,
upon Virginia. The Whigs did not expect to carry SPLENDID LITHOGRAPHIC ENGRAVINGS. and restore it to peace, and heal the wounds which are unusually well. The Log Cabin Advocate, which I Could a higher encomium, then be passed upon the
gallant Harrison, than to call him the Log Cabin Canthe State. They left it out of their calculations. They
We have received three splendid lithographs,which bleeding at every pore. He will annul the fatal mar- was fortunate enough to subscribe lor,has done a great didate ? No. And when he goes to the White House
of the purse and the sword, which Martin Van deal for the old General, and the Whigs begin to talk on the 4th of March, 1841, Martin, with his imported
could do without it. Not so with the administration. do great credit to the artist, and which represent Gen. riage
Buren is striving to consummate—a union which will
The loss of Virginia was, to them, the loss of life and Harrison in the various scenes of his eventful and use- destroy our liberty and change this Government. Not of carrying the State of Alabama. The first number foppcricSjhis foreign airs.his English coach and bloodhope. It was the loss of the blood that makes their ful life. The first is a large picture of the Hero on change the Government immediately, I admit. Mar- of the Log Cabin got here before me, and was eagerly ed horses, will disappear, and Log Cabin republicanism, honesty, and truth, will one more gladden the
party a moving and sentient body. They have lost it, horseback, flying to the field of fame. The second tin Van Buren will not violently change the forms—he read by the party, and in a fe.w hours sixty persons hearts and cheer the spirits of an oppressed and suffrom the Cssars, Alexanders, and Napoleons, subscribed for it—a lisfof their names, with $30, you fering people.
and the exsanguined and pallid corse stands before the represents the Washington of the West on horseback, differs
_^^^^^_^__
as much in courage, as in personal generosity and tanation, lifeless and torpid. Its quickening impulse in the centre, surrounded by smaller pictures, repre- lents. But the fatal marriage will MAKE an American will find enclosed. You may look out for a large list
from Pickens county, as I have sent the second numhas departed, and it now only awaits the funeral rites. senting him as an Ensign, Lieutenant, Governor,Gen- Cifsar, Alexander, or Napoleon.
From the GaUiopolis ( Ohio) Journal.
ber on there.and they have pledged themselves to raise WHAT HAS MARTIN VAN BUREN DONE?
For these the ides of November will furnish an appro- eral, &c. The third is very large, and is a beautiful
"I wish I had strength to speak of Martin Van Bq- one hundred subscribers and Ibrward the money imA country paper asks, what has Martin Van Bnren
priate season. The sere and yellow leaf that betok- picture of the battle of Tippecanoe. The above are
ens the decay of the strength and verdure of vegeta- all elegant specimens of the art of lithography, and ren," said the venerable gentleman. (Goon, go on, mediately. So goes our cause, like wild fire in a sedge ever done in the course of his life that was calculated
burst from the whole audience, for all were eager to
tion will be typical of the downfall of an administra- worthy of extensive patronage. We cordially recom- see a picture drawn by such a master.) "I cannot, I field. Harrison is as sure of being President as that I to benefit the fanners, mechanics and manufacturers
of Ohio? We cannot answer the question, unless it is
tion nipped by the blasting frosts of a people's indig- mend them. They may be had at Mr. Hunter's, No. am bending under the weight of years and illness; and write.
to say, nothing; but we can tell what he did do for the
I pray you excuse me. But one thing I must say.—
nation. Whilst, with the returning spring, the flowers 66| Market street.
ELKTON, CECIL COUNTY, Md. April 24.
State of New York. Martin Van Buren once voted
Martin
Van
Buren
relies
lor
success
on
your
division*,
will put forth in beauty, and the forests array themThe cry is still they come ! Annexed you will find against givingflr>WHITE MEN-**} therightto volt
and that alone. He has no strength with the people.
selves in a livelier green to welcome the coming of a
T H E ANCESTRY OF WM. H. HARRISON.
He has done his country no service—and there is no- a list of seventeen new subscribers to the "Log Cabin unless they owned a certain amount of taxable pro]>erty.
season of abundance and fruitfulness all over the land.
The following is a translation of the inscription up- thing in his career, or his character, around which the Advocate," which makes up twenty from this district, See Journal of Proceedings, page 202.
on the tomb of Benjamin Harrison, (the elder,) the patriotic love of one heart centres. He relies for suc- which is the strong hold of the Locos in old Cecil.—
SPIRIT OF "'76"—JnIncident vorthy of Record.
grandfather of Gen. WM. HENRT HARRISON. The cess on your divisions. He will be disappointed, and We do not expect a majority in this district, but we
A few days since, in a town of Illinois, a number of
THE SUB-TREASURY.
I declare to you my full and entire conviction that
qualities
of
this
good
and
great
man
have
been
transcitizens
of both political parties assembled to hear a
William Henry '' • :son will be the next President of do expect so to reduce that usually given the other
It is now the 2d of May—Congress has been in sesUnited 8tat< s. i pray God to continue my life to side, that with a little exertion from the other parts of discussion on political subjects. Among those presion since the first of December—five months. The mitted in all their excellence, to his descendants. His the
was an old man whose head was white with the
that blessed period'."
the county, we shall proclairn'old Cecil regenerated. sent
administration has a majority in both houses. The son, ths father of our candidate, was a signer of the
snow of seventy winters. He walked with a long
Declaration
of
Independence,
and
his
grandson
is
aOne
of
the
subscribers
in'my
former
list,
"a
Van
staff,
and his hearing failed him. He was placed on
Sub-Treasury Bill has been passed in the Senate. It
ANOTHER SIGN.
Burenite," refuses to read his paper. He says the the speaker's stand. Here he sat patiently hearing the
sleeps in the House, as quietly as if it were never to bout to be chosen the Head of the Nation. It is "a
A backwoodsman of the Far West, who keeps a contents make him, mad. It makes more than him different speakers. At length, a young lawyer came
be aroused from its slumbers. There is no effort to breed of noble bloods."
the stand and shortly commenced a most violent
Here, in the hope of immortality, is deposited the 'Traveller's Rest,' has this announcement inscribed mad, for as an old political practitioner said "let them on
get it up. Now, it is either intended to abandon it, or remains
tirade against Gen. Harrison. The old man sat paof Benjamin Harrison of Berkley, the son of over the clapboard door of his Log Cabin:
lie
about
me
as
much
as
they
please,
but
if
they
touch
tiently listening to it all until the speaker pronounced
to carry it. If the first, the administration itself throws Benjamin Harrison of Surrey. He married Elizabeth
We have in Store for Travellers,—
Harrison a coward. The utterance of that word apdiscredit upon the scheme upon which it has said the L. Bursell of Gloucester, by whom he left a son BenOats and chop for the horse, and for the rider, the truth, I'm up in a minute."
peared like magic on the old man. His eyes, dimmed
salvation at the country depends. If it is to be car- jamin, and a daughter Elizabeth. He died A. D. 1710,
Hog homminy and hard cider,
age, flashed with renovated fire: seizing his stick,
LOCO FOCO REGARD F O R PUBLIC FAITH, with
ried, why wait until the session is almost over, before aged 12, much lamented. He was a Speaker of the
The politics of Harrison
and springing to his feet with all the buoyancy of the
of Burgess—a lawyerdintinguished for talents,
The Legislature of Pennsylvania, (both Houses Lo- age of 20, he seized the speaker by the collar, and in a
Rules this little garrison.
the discussion of it is allowed to commence. If it is House
eloquence, learning, fidelity, and ("aphilaguria") not
co Foco,) recently adjourned, without providing the clear, shrill voice, that thrilled through the crowd, exThose of Van Buren,
even expected, that Congress will sit until the dog- oppressive and miserly; the unwearied protector of
means of paying the public debt, or the interest on it, claimed "you are a liar! I (said the old man) served
h beyond all endurin'.
iays, it is time that this great measure should be on all orphans, the poor and oppressed, the pacifier and
under Harrison, and you shall not tell that lie on my
The
people
will
certify
to
the
truth
of
this
declaraor
of defraying the ordinary expenses of the State Go- old commander to my face." The effect may be
happy
arbiter
and
adjuster
of
strifes
and
controversies.
the tapis. The truth, we suspect, is that the administion
of
the
honest
pioneer,
in
due
season.
In
the
administration
of
justice
he
was
without
chivernment.
The
Governor
reassembled
them,
by
proimagined,
but not described. The whole crowd, of
tration is in a quandary. It knows not what to do. It
or fraud, the friend of every one, at the same
clamation, and lectured them roundly for their want of both parties, became so indignant at the speaker, that
has been waiting for the Virginia elections. If they canery
A
New
York
paper
gives
the
following
as
a
resolutime a most bitter opposer of iniquity and wickedness;
he had to be smuggled away to protect his person.—
had gone for Van Buren,he might feel,perhaps,strength a patriot and fearless asserter of liberty, and especially tion offered by Mr. Van Buren, in Hudson.Columbia, regard for the public faith. They took it all kindly St. Louis Republican.
___
enough, but refused to make more than a temporary
enough to go on with the destructive project. As they mindful of the public good. Let this appropriate tes- during the last war:
have gone against him, perhaps.he will, as he has done timonial remain with his ashes in Virginia; profane it
A FORMIDABLE MINORITY.—In Warwick, (Va.)
Resolved, That the war is IMPOLITIC AND DIS- provision for the exigencies of the State, and adjournbefore, take the back track, and let the Sub-Treasury not sacreiigiously, but let it be a lesson for inquirers. ASTROUS, and to employ the militia in an offensive ed to meet on the 12th of May. There is no cure for there are but two Vanites in the place. What office
Here
national
sorrow
and
private
grief
cannot
reach,
they hold we have not learned.
these disorders, but a Whig Legislature.
war, is unconstitutional.
alone. Such vacillation is in keeping with his per- and may God grant him the rewards of immortality.

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

T H E VIRGINIA TRIUMPH!
The following are some of the details of the glorious
triumph gained by the Whigs in the Old Dominion:
Ohio I iiliwhl Thnrn was no Loco Foco candidate
run here, but the Loeos cast their ballots fin Mr. Bier,
(W ) as also did 15 Whigs. T h e result of the voting
was McConuell ( W , ) 440; Bier 156.
Brooke comity.—The vote in this county was larger
than at any previous election. Jones ( L . F . ) 392;
Campbell ( W . ) 315. Last year, represented by a Loco
Foco, and gave Steenrod ( L . F . ) for Congress 150 majority, and In 1836 Mr. Van Buren 232 majority. Now
it if only 77! Well done, Brooke; by the fall you will
be all right.
Mara/tall county,—The Whigs here have gained a
great triumph, electing Caldwell by a majority ot 31
over Scott ( L . I'.) Last year, Scott was returned by
6 majority. Caldwell contested his seat, and gained it
by three votes. Scott gave up his seat iti the House
with a bad grace, and went home protesting that injustice had been done him, and the people of Marshall
would see him righted. T h e Richmond Enquirer
joined in the same cry, and that paper has since teemed with "letters from Marshall" representing the indignation of the peon!* as great beyond all precedent,
ami the election of Scott certain by a decided majority. T h e victor* of the Loco Focus has ended in their
defeat, as the following vote will show: Caldwell received (36 votes, and Scott 305. Last year, Steenrod
( L . F . ) had a majority in this county lor Congress of
140. Whig gain 180!
Hampshire county.—The Whigs here have also gained a great triumph, in electing both their candidates.
Last year, they had but one. T h e following is the
official xote:
Vance, ( W . ) . . . . 002 Allen, ( L . F . )
528
Odell, ( W . )
567 Nixon, ( L . F . ) . . . . 5 3 6
Nottoway county.—The Petersburg Intelligencer of
Saturday says that Booth ( W . ) is elected by 2 majon
ty. Another Whig gain.
Prince George county.—The Loco Foco elected;
same as last year.
ICiag George c o u n f y . - l ayloe ( W . ) re-elected.—
Tayloe 169; Smith ( L . F . ) 136. Nine Whig votes on
the ground excluded by the early closing ot the polls.
Fluvanu county.—This old republican county has
covered herself with glory. Eighteen months ago this
county was almost unanimously Administration—in
1828 it gave but one vote against Gen. Jackson, and 1836
but iilty against Mr. Van Biiren. Col. Payne, who
was elected last year as a Conservative, came out in a
noble address to his constituents in favor of Gen. Harrison, and placed his re-election on that ground. T h e
Richmond Enquirer denounced him, of course, and
warned him ot the displeasure of the people of "old
F l u . " T h e election resulted as follows: Payne, ( W . )
249; Jennings, ( L . F . ) 58!—majority for Payne 191!—
and this, says the Richmond Whig, in November, with
a full vote of the county, will be swelled up to 250!
Albemarle county.—1 his is Mr. Rives'residence.—
T h e Richmond Enquirer claimed it for the L o c o F o cos "if they would only believe they could succeed!"
T h e y tried it, and the Whigs beat them 200 votes! In
1836 Mr. Van Buren had a majority of 154 in Albemarle—Whig gain 354!
Cumberland county.—There was a split in this county among the Whigs and they had nearly been defeated
—Irving, ( W . ) however, is elected by 33 majority.
There were forty Whigs who did not go to the polls.
Shame! L e t them see to it next fall, and by their activity till then, atone for their culpable negligence now.
Louisa county.—There was a tremendous contest in
this county, and by some legerdemain Lipscomb ( L .
F.) got a majority of fifteen votes into the ballot box.
Lipscomb, ( L . F.) 398; Milton, ( W . ) 383.
Hardy county.—Passengers from the West last night
state that the Whig candidate is elected in this county.
Same last year.
Prince jCdward.—The Whigs have here gained a
great triumph. For the first time they have elected their Delegate to the Legislature. Last year, and for
many years previous, Prince Edward was represented
by Mr. Venable. In 1838 he was a Conservative, and
a strong friend of Mr. Rives.and voted for him throughout in the Legislature at that session. It was then he
called Mr. Ritchie, the "retreating Conservative." At
the session of 1839, Mr. Venable "retreated" himself,
and having thus deserted, ceased to be a candidate before the people. This year the county was more warmly contested then at any previous election, and the
Whigs triumphed. T h e vote stands, Burke, ( W . ) 298;
Watkins, ( L . F . ) 282.
Campbell county.—The Whig gain in this county is
immense—majority nearly three times what it was last
year.
Toler, ( W . )
512 Dearing, ( L . F . )
238
Irvine ( W . )
508 Poore, ( L . F . )
235
Charlotte county.—This county was supposed to be
slightly touched with Calhounism—but it was of no
avail—Cardwell, ( W . ) is elected by 6 majority—last
year 38. T h e Calhoun force who deserted is shown to
be 11. Small to be sure, but vindictive.
Gloucester covnty.—Thomas Smith, ( W . ) re-elected. He was an impracticable in the last Legislature,
but is firm for Gen. Harrison, and will now vote for
Mr. Rives.
King and Queen counties.—Davis, (L. F.) elected by
I I majority- no change.
Jlmlicrsi county.—Col. Cabell, ( W . ) re-elected by an
increased majority.
Amelia county.—We regret to learn that the Locos
have carried this county. T h e contest was close, and
Wood, ( W . ) is defeated. W e better could have spared another.
Nelson county.—The Whigs have re-elected General
Brown by 100 majority.
Rockrtdge county.—The Whigs are again triumphant—Dorman, ( W . ) 565; Leyburn, ( W . ) 563; Brockenbough, ( L . F.) 478; Letcher, ( L . F . ) 480.
Hardy county.—Vie learn from passengers who arrived in the stage last evening from the west, that M r .
Seymour, ( W . ) is re-elected.
Tyler and Wood counties.—Our letter below from
Wheeling, states that the Whigs are re-elected in both
these counties.
Frederick county.—A letter in the National Intelligencer gives the following as the vote in this county:
.SF.SATE.

Conrad, ( W . )

593 I Opic, ( L . F . )
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Whig.

Loco Foco.

Cathcr,
660 | Wood,
667
Mason,
543 | Boyd,
663
[Cather is elected! Sec letter below from Winchester.]
Jefferson county.—For Senate, Conrad ( W . ) 619;
Opie ( L . F . ) 353.
HOUSE OF DELEGATUS.

Whig.
Loco Foco.
Stephenson,
513 I Lucas,
373
Worthington,
509 | Taylor,
355
Clark county gave Opie a majority of 8 votes. Conrad is therelbre elected to the Senate by 93 majority.
Fautpiier county.—The Whig gain in this county is
astounding. Marshall and Scott ( W . ) are re-elected
by 240 majority, a gain since last year of 146!
RappaJiannockcounty.— Strother ( W . ) is elected by
24 majority; same last year.
Buckingham county.—The result here, owing to the
supineness of the W h i p from false security, proved
unexpectedly close. 1 lie vote stood,
Flood, (Whig,)
505 I Jones, ( L . F . )
503
Kyle, ( W . )
503 Hawkins, ( L . F . ) 502
A tie between Kyle and Jones, which was decided
by the vote of the Sheriff in favor of Kyle.
Southampton county.—The Loco Focos succeeded
here in re-electing their candidate—Ridley, ( L . F . )
369; Urquhart, ( W . ) 355, maj. 14—last year 59. T h e
Norfolk Beacon, says:—"Mr. Urquhart, who was
brought out against Ridley, would not consent to be
announced as a candidate, but merely gave his promise to serve if elected. If he had canvassed the
county he could have been elected with ease; as it is,
he owes his defeat to those troublesome customers, the
nen-resident voters, so piously decried by Messrs.
Ritchie, F i s k & Co. when they happen to tell against
their party. This county, we are authorised to say,
will give a large majority for tjie firm of Harrison, T y ler and Reform."
Aceomac county.—Here there was no Loco Foco or
Van Buren man in the field. Gen. Bayly, who in the
Legislature last winter opposed the election of M r .
Rives, and who is said to be opposed both to General
Harrison and Mr. Van Buren, run for re-election against the regularly nominated Whig, and we have accounts that he is re-elected by 25 majority over Pitts.
The full vote iu this county ia stated as follows :
Cropper, ( W . )
025
Pitts, ( W ;
458
Bayly, (Impracticable)
SIS

G«». Bayly is, therefore, re-elected by «7 majority
over Pttn, and falls behind Cropper 110 votes. The Norfolk Herald says:
Gen. Bayly, we understand, gave the most positive
pledges of adherence lo the Whig |>arty, in all aar« bis
vote for Mr. Rives, should he b< again be a candidate for
the Senate; and in that, to yield to the instructions of bis
constituents. There is, we are assured, the beat spirit in
Accomack. Mr. Van Buren's strength iu the county,
which was 98, has been augmented to about 00! by Hie
influence of John C. Calkoun. Hut at the November
election, it is thought, it will dwindle down to a cyphor.
Tazewell county
There was no opposition here to the
re-election of Spoils, ( L F . )
In the Senatorial District, composed of Aceomac,
Northampton, Elizabeth city, i k e , C o i t a l , ( W . ) is
elected by a large majority. In Aceomac he beat Ailworth (an impracticable Whig) about 200 votes. T h e
difference between the two was that Custes would
vote for Rives, Ailworth would not.
Matthews and Middlesex counties.—Taylor, ( L . F . )
re-elected by 14 majority—always before 100!
Charlotte county.—The contest in this county was
tremendous, and the Loco Focos were confident of being able to carry it. They were disappointed. T h e
vote stands Cardwell, ( W . ) 343; Gaines, ( L . F . ) 337.
James City, York and Williamsburg.—James
City
founty is the birth place of Gen. Harrison and J o h n
Tyler—it gave the Whigs a unanimous vote—and in
jhe delegate district, there is but 6 Locos. Gregory,
( W . ) is re-elected.
Nottoway county.—The Whit; victory in this county
is " n o mistake." T h e following is the vote: E . G.
Booth, ( W . ) 209: George Fitzgerald, ( L . F . and late
member,) 207—Whig majority 2! T h e vote very large.
Lunennurg county.—Marshall, ( L . F . ) 290; Adams,
( W . ) 210.
Monongalia county.—The Whigs here lose a member, who was elected last year, by reason of a number
of Loco Focos running. A letter from Cumberland
advises us of the success .of the two Loco Focos by a
majority of about 100—last year Steenrod for Congress
had 319 majority. Whig gain 219!
Mecklenburg county.—The two Loco Focos are reelected here. T h e vote is reported as follows:
Alexander, ( W . )
293 I Goode, ( L . F . )
434
P o o l , ( i n d e p e n d e n t L . F . ) 2 0 7 | Boyd, ( L . F . )
372
Last year the Whigs could onlypoll 180 votes against
the Loco Focos 407—gain in the Whig vote 113!
Amelia county.—It is not positively settled that we
have lost this county, but we allow it to the Loco F o cos, for the present.
Caroline county.—We have at length the official returns from this county. Corbin ( W . ) received 466
votes; Samuel ( L . F.) 464. T h e Loco Focos talk of
contesting the election; but the Richmond Whig says
if they do, it will be found that Corbin's majority will
be not less than 30, when the polls are purged. T h e
vote in the county is the largest ever taken.
Loudon county.—The Whigs here run four candidates and the Loco Focos three. Our lowest candidate beat their highest more than two to one!
.King and Queen county.—It turns out that Davis
( L . F . ) is only electee; by 9 majority, and it is said
that Lumpkin ( W . ) will contest the seat with success.
Louisa county.—Mr. Milton (the Whig candidate)
has given notice that he contests the seat of Mr. Lipscomb, and writes to the Richmond Whig: " I hasten to
inform you that we are at this time examining the poll
books of our county election; and, from the examination as far as made, I am satisfied that I may safely
contest the election, and shall spare neither time nor
expense in seeking and maintaining my own rights,
and the rights of my fellow-citizens and the country
generally."
Madison county—A great personal contest between
two Loco Focos lias been carried on here for two years
—between the Banks and the Bootons. On the election
to Congress of M r . Lynn Banks, who had represented
the county in the House of Delegates, he was succeeded by his nephew. Last year Booton was returned by
2 majority, but Banks contested the seat and ousted
him. This year the fued raged more violently than
ever, and Booton is now elected by 30 majority. T h e
Richmond Whig, noticing the result, says: "Although
Mr. Booton is Administrative in his opinions we regard
his election as a partial triumph, and indicative of the
progress whioh Whig principles are laid to be making
even in Madison, for many years the county beyon any
in Virginia the most thorough paced in its attachments
to modem federalism, tricked off in the masquerade attire of Democracy. After the glorious Revolution in
Fluvanna, we hope for all things and despair of nothing."
jimelia county .—This closely contested and doubtful
county, is lost. Mr. Wood being defeated, as we supposed yesterday, by 32 votes.
In Halifax and Preston the Loco Focos were reelected without opposition. In Botetourt and Allegany,
the Loco Focos were also re-elected.
Bath county.—The vote in this county is stated as
follows—Byrd, ( L . F.) 192; Lockridge, (Con.) 183.
In 1836 Mr. Van Buren had a majority of 92—now only 9! T h e defeat of Mr. Lockridge may be regarded
as a Whig loss, for in the last Legislature he voted
throughout lor M r . Rives, and we learn has since declared his intention to support Gen. Harrison. A letter from Warm Springs, says that Lockridge will contest the election, and assuredly get his seat.
Pocahontas covnty.—We stated yesterday that we
should probably lose this county—and the rumor in
Richmond yesterday was that the Loco Foco was
elected.
Monroe county.—The vote in this county s t a n d s Chapman, ( L . F . ) 463; Caperton, ( W . ) 378—majority
85. In 1836 M r . Van Buren's majority was 135. Last
year Chapman beat Caperton 159 votes, and Beirne,
( L . F . ) had a majority for Congress of 354!
Greenbrier couidy.—This staunch republican county
has re-elected Erskine ( W . ) by a swinging majority.
Erskine, 502; Haskins, ( L . F . ) 52. Last year Beirne
was only beaten 190 for Congress.
'Tyler and Wood connties.—The election of the
Whigs in these counties is confirmed by the last Wheel ing papers. In the former county the Whig was reelected by an increased majority, and in the latter by
60 votes.
Logan county.— T h e Globe reports that this county
has gone against us, a Loco Foco being elected without opposition. This seems strange, as the Whigs carried the county last year, but we suppose it is correct.
Roanoke.—In this county Henry Snyder ( L . F . ) is
re-elected by 13 votes over W m . M . Peyton, ( W . )
T h e Lynchburg Virginian says: " C o l . Peyton, however, contests the election, and we understand that
there is no doubt of his getting the scat upon a purgation of the polls. Roanoke was formerly about three
to one in favor of the Administration ""
Bottftawirf county.—The majority of Hannah ( L . F . )
is 64 overr Col. Shanks, ( W . ) In 1836, Bottetourt
(which then included Roanoke county) gave Mr. Van
Buren 799 votes to Whig 181, majority 618. Now, in
these two counties, the Loco Foco majority is 77;
Whig gain 541!
Allegany county.—Carpenter
( L . F . ) 148; Haynes
( W . ) 84; majority 64. In 1836, it was 123!
Floyd, Montgomery and Pulaski counties.—In these
three counties, electing two delegates, the Loco Focos
are re-elected. W e have only the Senatorial vote in
Floyd, in which Thomas ( L . F . ) beats Preston 50
votes, reducing the latter's majority to 231, and leaving Montgomery, Pulaski, Giles and Mercer to be
heard from. It is hardly possible that Preston can be
ected.
Smyth couidy.—This
county was last year represented by M r . Griever, who, on the two first ballots
for United States Senator, voted for M r . Rives, but
then "retreated," and thereafter always voted with the
Loco Focos. Mr. G. did not stand for re-election, and
Scott ( L . F . ) was elected in his stead by 28 votes over
Thompson, ( W . ) In 1836 the county gave Mr. Van
Buren a majority of 153—Whig gain 125!
Wythe county.—The Whigs here have gained the
victory, electing A . S. Fulton ( W h i g ) over Stanger
( L . F , and late member) by 18 votes. In 1836, M r .
Van Buren's majority here was 257—Whig gain 275 !
fiJ-Smyth and Wythe counties are in "Little T e n nessee, ( M r . George W . Hopkins's district, a " r e treating Conservative,") and have done nobly, notwithstanding their member of Congress proved recreant.
FranJdin-county.—This
county was looked to with
much fear by the Whigs. Last year they elected one of
their candidates by oaly 3 votes, and Stuart, ( L . F . ) for
Congress had a majority of 17overGoggin, ( W . ) T h e
doubt expressed as to the result of the election, caused
each party to exert itself, and the Whigs came out gloriously victorious. T h e vote stands:
Whi%s.
Loco Focos.
Wood, . . . .
5471 Street, - - - - 442
Hale, - - - 543 I Muse,
438
Whig majority, in the largest vote ever taken in the

county, over 100. In 1836 Mr. Van Buren had a majority in the county of 182. Whig gain 282!
Pufrick and Henry counties.—These two counties
that ale rive their names from Patrick Henry, are worthy of being called after that great defender of liberty.
In Patrick, Cheatham, ( W . ) is elected by about 200
majority, and in Henry, Hamlett, ( W . ) is re-elected
by 62 majority. Whig gain 354!
Frederick county.—The following is the official vote
of this county lor Delegates:
Whigs.
Loco Focos.
Cather, - - - - 661 1 Wood, . . . .
667
Masoa,
- - - 5431 Byrd,
661
Wednesday was the day fixed upon for the sheriff to
ive the casting vote (as the law authorizes him to do)
etween Cather ( W . ) and Byrd ( L . F . ) W e learn
by the cars from Winchester on Thursday, that he has
decided in favor of Cather ( W . ) T h e Globe of Friday concedes the election of Cather.;
i n the Senatorial district, the following is the official
vote:
Conrad, ( W . ) Opie, ( L . L .
Jefferson,
519
353
Frederick, . . . .
593
658
Clark,
161
160
1263
1171
Conrad's majority 92. At the former election Opie
was elected by a large majority.
Clark and Warren counties.—The majority for Burwell ( L . F . ) in these counties, is20 in Clark and47 in
Warren. In 1836 M r . Van Buren had a majority of
143. Whig gain 96!
Shenandoah county.—This is the darkest spot in the
Old Dominion. In 1836 it gave M r . Van Buren 683
majority. Samuel Bare (who has represented the
county for several years) is defeated by Samuel Williams, also Loco Foco, and Raphael Conn ( L . F . ) reelected. T h e Charleston Free Press says: " T h e Whigs
had no candidates. W e learn that there are now 150
Whig voters in Shenandoah; a gain of 100 since the
last Presidential election."
Berkeley county.—The following is the official vote
in this c o u n t y :
Whig.
Loco Foco.
Van Doren, - - - 4741 Burns, - - - - 372
Fryatt, - - - 4«1 | Mason,
- - - - 335
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TAjs year.
Last year.
W . L. F .
W. L.F.
Aceomaek,
1
—
1
Albemarle,
2....—
9
—
Amelia,
—.... 1...
1....—
Augusta,
2
—
•....—
Amherst.
1....—
1....—
Alleghany.........—•.
!
—.... 1
Bath
—.... 1
1
.
Bottetourt
—
1
—
1
Bedford
*....8....—
Berkley,
9....8....—
Brooke,
—.... 1
—
1
Brunswick
—.... 2
—.... 9
Buckingham
9 . . . .—
2....—
Caroline
1....—
1....—
Culpepper,
1
—
1
—
Chesterfield,
—
1
—
I
Charles city and >
.
.
NewKent,
. {•••*
*....Cumberland,..
I,——
1....—
Campbell,
9
—
8
—
Charlotte,
1
—
I
—
Cabell
—.... 1
—.... 1
Clark and Warren
1
—.... 1
Dinwiddie,
—.... 1
1....—
Elizabeth city a n d ) j
j
Warwick,
$
Essex
1....—
1....—
Fairfax
—.... 1
—
t
Fauquier
2
—
2....—
Frederick,..^.
1 . . . . t . . . . . . . . —. — 1
Fluvanna,
1
—
1
—
Floyd
—.... 1
—.... 1
Franklin
9.,..—
9
Fayette and Nicholas t
—
1
Greenbrier
1....—
1....—
Greensville
—.... 1
—.... 1
Gloecester
1
—
1....—
Goochland....
—.... 1
—.... 1
Hanover,
1....—
—.... 1
Henrico,
I....—
1....—
Hampshire,
2....—
1.... 1
Hardy
1....1....—
Henry
1....—
1....—
Harrison
—
2
—,M. 3
Halifax
—.... 2
—.... 8
Isle of Wight,
—.... 1
—
1
Jefferson,
8....—
8....—
James city, Vork ) l
l
and Williamsburg J
King and Queen
—.... 1
—
1
King William,
—.... 1
—
1
King George,
1
—
1
—
Lancaster and I
j
j
Richmond
)
Loudon,
3....—
3....—
Louisa,
—
1
—
1
Logan
—.... 1
t ....—
Lunenburg
—.... 1
I
Madison
—... • 1
—.... 1
Mathews and J
j
j
Middlesex
5
Montgomery and ^ _
j
j
Pulaski
>
Monongalia
—.... 2
1.... 1
Mecklenburg
—
8
—
2
Morgan,
1....—
——. t
Monroe
.•.—.... 1
—.... 1
Marsnall
1....1....—
Northampton,
1....—.,.
1....—
Nelson,
1....1....—
Nottoway,
1....—.........—.... 1
Norfolk borough
1....—..,
1....—
Norfolk aouety,
8.... —
8....—
Nauscmond
1....—
1....—
Northi m b e r l a n d , . . . . — . . . . 1
—.... 1
Ohio
*....—
1....—
Orange and G r e e n , . . . — . . . . 1' • " . . . . — . . . . 1
Page
—.... 1
—.... I
Pendleton,
—.... 1
—.... 1
Pittsylvania
8
—
8
—
Prince William,
1
—
1
' Prince Edward,
1
—
—
1
Patrick
1
—
1
—
Petersburg,
1....—
1....—
Princess Anne,
1....—
1....—
Prince George,
—
1
.—
1
Powhattan
1
—
*—
1
Preston
—
1
1
Pocahontas
—.... 1
—.... 1
Rappahannock,
I....—
1....—
Richmond city
1....—
1....—
Rockbridge
8
—
8
—
Roauoket
—.... i
—.... 1
Rockingham
—
9
...—.... 9
Shenandoah,
—
2
—
8
Southampton
—.... 1
—.... 1
Surry
—
1
—
I
Sroythe
—
1
—
1
Sussex,
— .... 1
—.... I'
Stafford
—
1
—.... 1
Spottsylvania,
1
—
1....—
Tazewell,
—
1
1
Tyler
1....—
1....—
Wood,
1
—
1
—
Westmoreland,.'.... 1 . . . . —
1....—
Wythe
1....—
—.... 1
70
53
68
SS
Conceding the election
of Thomas,(L. F ) to
the Senate, that body
will stand:
15
17
13
19
85
70
91
74
T h e r e are 166 members in both houses. T h e Whigs
having now 85, have a majority of four, and the following counties still remain to be heard from, and were last
year represented as stated:
Whig.
Loco Foco.
Kenawha,
During the last
- week
- 123l deaths
Braxton
eeeurred
and Lewis,
in the eity of1
Mason
and Jackson, - 1 Giles and Mercer,
- 1
New
York.
— Grayson, 1
2 Randolph, - 1
Scott,
1
Conservative.
Washington,
- 1
Russel, 1 Lee,
1

§
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TOUNG MEN'S NATIONAL PROCESSION,
M O N D A Y , M A T 4,

1840.

T h e following gentlemen have been appointed As>
sistant Marshals. T h e y are directed to meet on Horseback at "North Bend'^on Monday morning next, the
4th of May, at half-past seven o'clock precisely.
T h e uniform for the Marshals will be black hat.dark
dress coat, white pantaloons, white gloves, and blue
silk sash, with rosette on the shoulder.
Joseph J . Parrott,
John G. Proud, J r .
Francis T . McKinley,
William P . Stewart,
A. B . Chamberlain,
J.B.Owens,
Alexander Owens,
Andrew E . Warner, J r .
James Williams,
John N. Millington,
Thomas Bruit,
R. H. Coleman,
John Henderson,
Joseph C. Manning,
S. Bratt,
A. W. Bradford,
Levi James, J r .
James L . D . G i f t ,
C. C. Egerton, J r .
A . C. Ludlow,
Ignatius Abe)!,
Thomas H. Morris,
David Montsarrat,
Samuel J . Pentz,
William Hope,
James Goll,
H u . Humphreys,
Lewis Klockgether,
Adam L . McLean,
J . H. O'DonneU,
J o h n A.Reeves,
James Jones.
Charles Mask,
C . H . Armistead,
William Peduzi,
A.Gould,Jr.
G. W . Krebs,
H u . Cunningham,
J . M . Hall,
William Callow,
Benjamin C. Buck,
Robert Weir,
Thomas C. Monmonier,
William Leary,
Samuel Harris, J r .
Philip Littig, J r .
Thorndick Chase, J r .
Thomas B . Allard,
J . G. B o g p ,
Neilson Poe,
Alexander Gaddcs,
S. G. W . T c a c k l e ,
Andrew Bay,
A . J . Bouldin,
J a m e s A . Henderson,
Francis Barker,
George P . Kane,
O. Horsey, J r .
William Rea,
John Creamer,
J . G. Barnes,
John Lockerd,
Joseph Pearson, J r .
Charles S. Boarman,
Z . Turner, J r .
Robert Butler,
Francis McGinnis,
Thomas G. Pitts,
Joseph B . Thomas,
James Hooper,
Joseph Kreager, J r .
J . Nevitt Steele,
Thomas W . Jamieson,
Richard Duvall,
B. Crane,
W m . Chesnut,
Charles Myers,
Thomas Mullen, J r .
W m . M . Petherbridge,
George W . Brown,
William N. Baker,
Robert Lawson, J r .
Charles Worthington, J r . William Sherlock,
Elias T . Griffin,
Robert Spedden,
G. J . Hopkins,
C. P . Durham,
T. W. Jay,
David Cushing,
Frederick Megenhardt,
James Murray,
Edward Weber,
David Steuart, J r .
M . Benzinger,
Edward Mitchell,
J o h n Ashbaugh,
James Hooper, J r .
Otis Spear,
Edward G. Dorry.
Samuel K. George,
PROCESSION OF T H E YOUNG M E N ' S NATIONAL CONVENTION.
To

B E HOLDE.N ON T H E C A N T O N G R O U N D S , M A T

4.

T h e Chief Marshal announces the following as the
places where the delegations to the Convention will
assemble preparatory to the formation of the procession. T h e several State delegations will be formed by
their respective Marshals, in the order in which they
are stated, (eight abreast,) at eight o'clock precisely,
at the following places, viz :
1. T h e N e w Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, N e w York, N e w Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware delegations on north Cove street;
right resting on Baltimore street.
t. T h e Maryland, District of Columbia,Virginia and
North Carolina delegations on south Cove street; right
resting on Baltimore street.
3. T h e South Carolina, Georgia, Vermont, Tennessee and Kentucky delegations on north Pine street;
right resting on Baltimore s t r e e t
4. T h e Ohio, Louisiana, Indiana and Mississippi
delegations on North Pearl street; right resting on Baltimore street.
6. T h e Illinois, Alabama, Maine, Missouri, Michigan and Arkansas delegations on north Greene street;
right resting on Baltimore street.
6. T h e Tippecanoe Clubs Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and
the several German Tippecanoe Clubs.on North Paca
street: right resting on Baltimore street.
7. T h e Tippecanoe Clubs Nos. 7, 8, 9,10,11, 12, on
south Paca street; right resting on Baltimore street.
8. T h e President and officers of the Baltimore city
delegations, the members of the sub committee of arrangements, the invited guests, the Harrison Convention of Baltimore city, and the Central Committee, on
Baltimore street; right resting on Cove street, extending westwardly.
9. Such citizens as wish to unite in the procession,
will join the clubs of their respective wards, and citizens of other States wishing to do so, will unite with
their State delegations.
10. It is urged UPON A L L to be punctual in assembling at 8 o'clock, so as to enable the procession to
move at the appointed hour.
OKUER OF PROCESSION.
MUSIC.
1. President and officers of the Baltimore city delegation, sub-committee of arrangements,invited guests,
the Harrison Convention and Central Committee.
2. N e w Hampshire delegation.
3. Massachusetts
do.
4. Rhode Island
do.
5. Connecticut
do.
MUSIC.
6. N e w York delegation.
7. N e w Jersey
do. •
8. Pennsylvania
do.
9. Delaware
do.
MUSIC.
10. Maryland delegation.
11. District of Columbia delegation.
12. Virginia
do.
13. North Carolina
do.
MUSIC.
14. South Carolina delegation.
15. Georgia
do.
16. Vermont
do.
17. Tennessee
do.
18. Kentucky
do.
MUSIC
19. Ohio delegation.
20. Louisiana do.
21. Indiana
do.
22. Mississippi do.
MUSIC.
23. Illinois delegation.
24. Alabama
do.
25. Maine
do.
26. Missouri
do.
27. Michigan
do.
28. Arkansas
do.
MUSIC.
29. Tippecanoe Club No. 1.
30.
do
do
2.
31.
do
do
3.
32.
do
do
4.
MUSIC.
33. Tippecanoe Club No. 5.
34.
do
do
6.
35. German Tippecanoe Clubs.
36. Tippecanoe Club N o . 7.
37.
do
do
8.
MUSIC.
38. Tippecanoe Club No. 9.
39.
do
do
10.
40.
do
do
11.
41.
do
do
12.
42. E a c h State delegation will be preceded by a banner, on which will be represented the coat of arms of
the State. T h e courtly and city delegations and clubs
are allowed to use such banners and mottos as they
may think proper.
43. T h e procession will move in the order indicated
above at 8 j o'clock precisely. Those delegations and
clubs posted north of Baltimore street, as the column
passes down that street, will left wheel, and join the
column; those on the south will right wheel, and so on
in succession until all have joined the procession.
ROUTE OF T H E PROCESSION.
44. The procession will move down Baltimore street
to Caroline street, down Caroline street to Bank street,
out Bank street to M a r k e t street, ( F . P . ) down Market street to Fleet street, out Fleet street to Canton,
to the place of meeting.
45. No persons on horseback (except the Marshals

(appointed by the Chief Marshal) will be permitted to
(join the procession; and, to prevent confusion on the
ground, no horses or carriages (with the above exception and such as compose a part of the procession)
will be allowed to enter the enclosure. T h e necessity
of this regulation must be apparent, and will be rigidly
enforced.
46. All music brought into the procession will be
under the control of the Chief Marshal, and will be
posted according to his discretion.
47. T h e delegatione and clubs are requested to appoint their own Marshals, who will act on foot.
48. Should there be any Whig association not enumerated in the above, desirous of joining the procession, a post will be assigned them.
49. T h e pavillion is reserved for ladies accompanied
by gentlemen.
50. No person will be admitted into the enclosure at
Canton until the whole of the procession has entered.
T h e assistant Marshals will be posted with the s e v e ral delegations as follows:
N E W H A M P S H I R E - J o s e p h J . Parrott, F . T .
McKinley.
M A S S A C H U S E T T S - J o s e p h C. Manning, J o h n
. Proud, Jr., R. Butler, T . W . Jamieson.
R H O D E I S L A N D - T . W . J a y , A. B. Chamherlam, T h o m a s Mullen, J r G. J . Hopkins.
C O N N E C T I C U T — J o h n Henderson, Thog. Bruff,
E . Mitchell.
N E W Y O R K - G . W . Krebs. Neilson Poe, A . J .
Bouldin, W m . N . Baker, W m . Sherlock.
N E W J E R S E Y — J a m e s Williams, J . G. Boggs,
John Lockerd, J a m e s Murray.
P E N N S V L V A N I A — A . W . Bradford, John N. M i l lington, J . L . D . G i l l , Charles Myers, Joseph B . T h o mas, Elias T . Griffin.
D E L A W A R E — A l e x a n d e r Owens, Francis M c Ginnis.
MARYLAND—George P . Kane, Joseph Kreager,J r . , Samuel Harris, Jr., Charles Worthington, Jr., J .
B. Owens, A. E . Warner, Jr., D . Steuart, J r .
D I S T R I C T O F C O L U M B I A — A . Gaddes, S a m l
Bratt, J . Hooper,
Samuel K. George.
os ^ J ^ Swr - "T^e "a -c ;k 2l -e TAu r nL e r , Jr., Joseph Pearson, J r . ,
.'; £ • . - - McLean, James Goll, David Cushing.
. N O R T H C A R O L I N A - C . C. Egerton, J r . , Ignatius Abell.
S O U T H C A R O L I N A - C . P . Durham.
S § 2 S r 9 v I ^ T ^ U i » m H o p e ' H u S h Humphreys.
V E R M O N T — O t i s Spear.
T E N N E S S E E - J . G. Barnes, B . Crane.
K E N T U C K Y - R . H . Coleman, R. Lawsoa, J r ,
Francis Barker, J . M . Hall.
OHIO—Thomas G. Pitts, J . Nevitt Steele, Charlee
S. Boarman, R. Spedden, Hugh Cunningham.
L O U I S I A N A — B . c - B u c k - T h ° s . C. Monmonier.
I N D I A N A — A . C. Ludlow, Thomas H . Morris.
M I S S I S S I P P I — J a m e s A.Henderson, Chas. M a s k .
¥ £ J E ? I § 7 - A : G o u l < 1 > Jr -> C H . Armistead.
A L A B A M A — O . Horsey, J r . , W m . Peduzi.
M A I N E — R . Duvall, W m . Chesnut, D. T . Monsarrat, J o h n Creamer.
M I S S O U R I - T h o r n d i c k Chase, J r .
M I C H I G A N — E . J . Dorry, Andrew Ray.
A R K A N S A S - W m . Rea, W m . Leary.
Tippecanoe Club No. 1—Levi James, Jr.
" 2—Robert Weir, P . Littig, J r .
" 3—Samuel J . Pentz.
" 4—Thomas B . Allard.
" 5—John A . Reeves.
" 6—Wm. M . Petherbrhfce.
German Tippecanoe Clubs—Frederick Megenhardt,
Edward Weber, M . Benzinger, John Ashbaugh.
Tippecanoe Club No. 7—James Jones.
" 8—G.W.Brown.
" 9—James Hooper, J r .
" 10—Lewis Klockgether.
*' 11—William Callow.
" 12—William P . Stewart.
By order, J A M E S O. L A W , Chief Marshal.
,
J A M E S H . MiLr.tKEN, ")
WASHINGTON BOOTH, I
C H A S . H. W I N D X K ,
LEVI FAHNESTOCK,
J. W. OSBORNE,

l

(Jidt.

Baltimore, Jpril 29, 1840.
• SYNOPSIS OF FOREIGN N E W S .
By the arrival of the ship United States, from L i verpool, we have the following items.
T h e money and mercantile markets of England
were in a very unpromising state.
T h e question of the corn laws was being agitated
with great vehemence. From the expressions of Lord
Melbourne, it appears that the Government has not
the intention to propose any change, and the corn laws
will probably remain for the present in stctu quo.
Whilst the English administration is.so unhinged,
the new French administration has gained a great triumph, by a majority unexpectedly large on the recent
service money vote.
W e have intelligence of the defeat of the Russian
army at China, and the probability of the injustice of
that war for the whole of the present year.'
T h e new novel of the "Countess," by Theodore
Fay, has met with great success.
T h e abandonment of the project of marriage by the,
King of Holland, has been announced, and has influenced hie Dutch friends in London.
T h e House of Commons have voted Lord Seaton,
late Sir Holborne, an annuity of £2,000 for his services in Canada.
Flour was selling at 29s 6d per barrel in Liverpool.
M . Thiers has defeated his opponents, and established his own ministerial ascendency, by a majority of 86.
T h e cotton market keeps u p .
L A T E R FROM CANTON.
T h e ship Providence, which arrived yesterday from
Canton, left the river earlier than our previous dates,
but spoke an English ship on the passage, and took
from her a quantity of letters to Dec. 20th. These letters state that an edict had j u s t been issued by the
Chinese Commissioner, Lin, forbidding the bringing
up to Canton of any British manufactures, even in
American ships; and declaring that if it was attempted, both goods and ship should be confiscated.
T e a s were coming down slowly—as the China m e n
were unwilling to sell until after N e w Year's. T h e
Levant was the only ship loading for the United States,
and she was not expected to sail until some time in
January. T h e Asia, Lotus, and Samarang, arrived at
Canton between Dec. 15th and 20th.—Jour, of Com.
FREDERICK COUNTY, VA.
I M P O R T A N C E O F O N E V O T E . — T h e following letter conveys a most important admonition. T h e
writerwasinBaltimoreon important business—inaconversation with a friend he expressed his intention t o
remain here during the election. His friend remonstrated, and urged that his vote might decide the election. H e at length agreed to go, and the following letter tells the result of the patriotic effort. L e t every
man act as if the destiny of the Republic was in his
hands.
E x t r a c t of a letter, dated
W I N C H E S T E R , April 25th, 1840.
You may congratulate yourself upon sending a W h i g
delegate to the Legislature of Virginia, for your admonitions induced me to come home in time to vote. M y
vote made a tie between the Whig and Loco Foco candidate and enabled the Sheriff to cast his vote, "which
was a good Whig one.
Our Whig Senator also triumphed by a majority of
94 votes. A great day for old Frederick; she is disenthralled, and now sends one Whig Delegate and one
Whig Senator, in place of two Loco Foco Delegates
and one Loco Foco Senator, as last year.
W e have a letter from an obliging correspondent at
Fredericksburg, and Richmond and Norfolk papers of
yesterday morning, and from these, and private accounts from the West, we are enabled to make up a
very complete account of the Virginia election.
LOG CABIN PICKLES.
Mr. P . T O R R T , 254J Baltimore street, has put a p
some j a r s of very fine flavored "Log Cabin Pickles,*
preserved in pure hard cider, which are dedicated to
the W h i g National Convention of the 4th M a y . L e t
every friend of the Log Cabin candidate get a j a r for
the occasion.

M^KKsr;!
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were then too young, to be aware of this fact, jjg their
own knowledge, the following extract of a letter from
General Harrison, to J a m e s Madison, while the latter
was President, will be not only satisfactory, but conclusive. T h e man who thus wrote to Mr. Madison,
in the confidence and freedom of friendship, was a republican, and no mistake. Writing to President Madison, when about to resign bis commission, near the
close of the war of 1818, General Harrison says:
"1 have no other motive for witting thi-. 1. tier, than
to assure you that m> resignation was not produced
l>y an> •-, M tuition of the interest I lime uhvriys tuken
in the SI C C E S S O P YOt K A D M I N I S T R A T I O N - .
or ot r e s p e a n W attachment TO V O I R euH-so.s. T h e
former can • • t a k e place when I forget the K E P U B II'

v \ - • %>!! I - IN WHICH 1 H A W . BEEN EDU-

i A i i n, and the latter when 1 shall cease to regard
those feelings which must actuate every honest man,
who is conscious of favors that it ia out of his power
to repay."
L E T T E R O F M i l . J O H N S O N , member of Congress from Maryland, called by the iwople in his own
district, the i'atocton Spruit,
T o the Central State Committee of Whig Young
Men of New Jersey.
W A S H I N G T O N , April O, 1940.

Gentlemen—I have had the honor of receiving your
kind invitation to attend your State Convention of the
Democratic Whig Young Men of New Jersey, The
compliment is greatly enhanced by the llatteriiig language used, which 1 could wish that 1 deserved.
Nothing would give me greater pleasure than t o attend on so interesting an occasion, but debility from
severs inttispositiba, and the accumulation ot much
important public business on my hands, wilt deprive
me of the pleasure,
I am rejoiced to know that the young W'higs of NewJersey are stirring with such zeal and power, in opposition to the misrule of our weak, vicious and corrupt
Administration. I hope they will bring their powerful aid and zeal to rescue the government from the
hands of our present rulers. • I could hope that they
would meet in town*and'county, as well as in State
Convention, to expose the follies of the Administration to all the people—that they would adopt the plan
of public addresses, oral as well as printed.
T h e country is fast going to ruin, and the young men
of the nation can do much. T h e y can do enough to
arrest its downward course, if they will embody, as
they are doing, themselves together, with firmness,
perseverance and zeal.
T h e vicious politicians who have now in their hands
the administration of the Government, tremble with
terror at the i>ower of the people who are moving
against them.
Mr. Yan Buren has disappointed the people—he has
disappointed his friends. H i s attempt to improve, has
destroyed the currency—instead of making money
more plenty, he has made it scarce—instead of increasing prices he has decreased them—instead of augmenting wages, he has diminished them, l i e has tailed to etiect what he vainly attempted; and his friends
come out now openly in the Senate, and avow that
they think it would be a great blessing to have wages
of all kinds reduced
Mr. Van Buren said, that because the crown Governments of Europe had the S u b Treasury system,
therefore this Republic should follow the royal example. His Senators say from that hint, that as wages
are low in E u r o p e , they should be low here.
T H E A B O V E R E P R E S E N T S T H E G E N E R A L AS H E A P P E A R E D IN T H E T E N T E D
Such are the monstrous doctrines which Mr. Van
F I E L D " IN HIS YOUNGER DAYS.
Buren writes in his message, and his disciples declare
on
the floor of the Senate.
same
year,
with
his
colleagues,
Gov.
Shelby
and
Gen.
AN' E L O Q U E N T R E C O R D .
Cass, concluded the celebrated treaty of Greenville.
Will the people respond t o it? T h e y will I trust in
W I L L I A M H . H A R R I S O N was born in Virginia on
In I S l i . h e was again appointed suchCommissioner, a voice of indignation. T h e farmer and mechanic will
the 9th February, 1T7:J.
with Gen. M c Arthur and M r . Graham, and negotiated I hope reprobate it, and will at the ballot box send
In | 7 H , when 19years of age, he was appointed by • a treaty at Detroit.
such men from their high places, and elect other and
Washington an Ensign in our infant army.
better m e n .
In 1810, he was elected a member of Congress.
I n 1792, he was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant:
If an evil genius had had absolute dominion over
J a n u a r y , 1818, he introduced a resolution in hoand in 1795, joined the legion under Geo. Wayne, and norInof
the nation, it would have placed j u s t such men in
Kosciusko,
and
supported
it
in
one
of
the
most
in a few days thereafter, was selected by him as one feeling, classical and eloquent speeches ever delivered power as are now in place to scourge the people. T h e y
of his Aids".
are tortured with distress, bankruptcy and poverty—
in the House of Repjresentatives.
On the 24th of August, 1794, he distinguished himIn 1819, he was elected a member of the Ohio Se- and thing? are getting worse every day, and will conself in the battle of the Miami, and elicited the most
tinue so until Gen. Harrison is elected.
nate.
flattering written approbation of (Jen. W a y n e .
T h e men who govern the nation are both ignorant
In 1634, he was elected Senator in Congress, and
In 1795, he was made a Captain, and was placed in was
appointed in 1825, Chairman of the Military Com- and vicious.
command of Fort Washington.
Mr. Van Buren never had more capacity than a third
mittee, in place of Gen. Jackson, who had resigned.
I n 1797 he was appointed, by President Adams, SeIn 1827, he was appointed Minister to Colombia, rate Lawyer—a fifth-rate Statesman—and a first rate
cretary of the North Western Territory and ex officio and
in 1829, wrote his immortal letter to Bolivar, the intriguer of low cunning.
Lieut. Governor.
deliverer of South America.
T h e Secretary of State was a good off-hand debater
I n 1798, he was chosen a delegate to Congress.
Of him Col. Johnson (Vice President) thus spoke in the Senate, b u t never possessed capacity t o m a k e
I n 1801, he was appointed Governor of Indiana, and in the House of Representatives whilst a member of an argumentative speech. A so-so Minister at Spain,
n the same year, President Jefferson appointed him that body:
he may now have the opportunity to make a skilful
sole Commissioner for treating with the Indians.
" Of the career of Gen. Harrison I need not speak diplomatist, but it remains to be seen if he has the caI n 1809, he was re-appointed Governor of Indiana —the
pacity.
history
of
the
West
is
his
history.
F
o
r
forty
by Madison.
years he has been identified with its interests, its perils
T h e Secretary of the Treasury is too great a fool to
On the 7th November, is 11, he gained the great vic- and its hopes. Universally beloved in the walks of be more than a shallow knave. Failing to be made
tory of T I P P E C A N O E .
peace, and distinguished by his ability in the councils the President of the Branch Bank of the United States
On the 11th September, 1S12, he was appointed by of his country, he has been y e t more illustriously dis- in N e w Hampshire, he is trying hard to be President
Madison, Commander-in-Chief of the North Western tinguished in the field. During the late war, he was of a Treasury Bank, which his friends and Calhoun
Army.
longer in actual service than any other General Offi- with them, (who is now too weak to be attacked) are
On the 1st May, 1813, the siege of Fort Meigs com- cer : he was, perhaps, oftener in action than any one trying to establish.
menced—lasted five days, and was terminated by the of them, and never sustained a defeat."
T h e Secretary of the Navy had capacity enough t o
brilliant and successful sortie of Gen. Harrison.
Such is the man, who still enjoying his untarnished be Clerk to the Board of Navy Commissioners, and
|».On the 3lst J u l y , 1813, the battle of Fort Stephenshould never have been removed from the only place
fame
and
glory,
and
standing
on
a
proud
and
lofty
emison occurred.
nence, where neither malice or envy can assail him,is which suited his talents.
On the 5th October, 1813, h e gained the splendid now summoned by his grateful country men to leave
T h e Secretary of War has but little public virtue,
Tictory of the T H A M E S , over the British and Indians the quiet walks of private life to guide the councils of and less capacity. I would rely upon a promise of his
under Proctor.
-,
the nation, " a n d deliver the country from the dangers with the same fidelity, that I would upon a wild InI n 1814, he was appointed by Madison one of the which encompass i t . " A N D H E W I L L B E H E R D E -dian in time of war. I once complimented him in a
Commissioners to treat with the Indians, and in the L I V E R E R ! !
speech in Congress, before I knew him. If Heaven
will forgive me for that folly, I will never offend in
S T . M A R Y ' S C O U N T Y . ~"
that way again.
PRINCE
GEORGE'S
C
O
U
N
T
Y
.
Chaptico, St. Mary's county, M d .
T h e Postmaster General has as much virtue and paAt a respectable meeting of the voters of the 3d Elec- triotism as any of them, and his nearest friends smile
A meeting of the Whigs of the 4th Election District
w a s held at this place on Tuesday the 21st inst. and in tion District of Prince George's county, held at Bladens- at the credulity of those who think he possesses either.
truth may it be said that it was the largest ever assem- barg, on the 18th dav of April, 1P40, when Zacb. Berry,
When Lord Chatham was Premier, he asked a friend
bled upon such an occasion. T h e meeting having been Jr. being called to the chair, and William F . Deakmi, to recommend a lawyer to him for an office, " b e c a u s e , "
organized by the appointment of H . G. Garner to the appointed Secretary, the following resolutions and ap- said Chatham, " I want a person of legal knowledge
Chair, and J o . Dunbar, J r . and W. H. Garner, as Se- pointments wera unanimously concurred in.
abeut me, that w e may A C T C O N S T I T U T I O N A L L Y : "
Resolved, That Ibis meeting do most cordially approve and the able Camden was recommended and appointcretaries. On motion of William J . Blakistone, E s q .
it w a s resolved, that this meeting approve of and will of the nomination of their distinguished fellow citizens. ed. For the opposite reason Mr. Van Buren b a s seby all honorable means Support the nomination made W m . H. Harrison, of Ohio, and John Tyler, of Virginia, lected his Attorney Geaerals. T h e present incumby the Harrisburg Convention of William H . Harri- as their whole lives give the best assurance that when bent of that high, important and distinguished office I
son, of Ohio, for President, and John Tyler, of Vir- elected, they will promote the best iaterests of their never heard ol until his appointment, and his obscurity
country.
ginia, ibr Vice President of the United States.
of intellect will protect him from criticism, as it will
Resolved, That in the opinion of this meeting the Whigs shield him from public aotoriety. Was ever a nation
On motion, resolved, that the Chair api»int a comof
the
State
should
respond
tolhe
resolution
of
the
Harrismittee of five, to nominate suitable persons to reprecursed before with such men in high office. Selfishsent this District in the Young Men I National Harri- burg Convention, recommending a Convention to be held ness and corruption control all their movements—their
son Convention, which will assemble in Baltimore on in Baltimore on the 4th of May next, and for the purpose whole ambition is to hold their places, and make as
the 4th May next. T h e chair appointed the following of being fully represented in that Convention, the Chair- much money out of them as they can; and have really
entlemen to constitute said committee, viz: Win. J . man is requested to appoint the following Delegates from hoarded into their own pockets and those of their p o litical retainers and dependants most of the gold and
Ilakistone, J . J . Gotigh, B. J . Heard, Dr. John T u r - this District—to wit:
Zach. Berry, J r . , B. O. Lowndes, Daniel C. Digges, silver of the nation, even to the bankruptcy of the
ner, and Dr. James W a n i n g . Esqrs. Who after having
Treasury.
Nicholas
C.
Stephen,
Charles
B.
Calvert.Joseph
Wright,
retired reported the following: II. G.Garner, J o . D u n bar, J r . William H. Gamer, Win. Biscoe, Vvilliam H . Wm. Suit, Wm. B. Galen, C. C. Hyett, Wm. Prince,
" Defend us mighty Providence!
T h o m a s , Wm. J . Blakistone, Thomas Gardiner, E . S. Edward Suit, James Shaw, Thomas Ferrel, Jas Wright,
W h a t would these madmen have?
Plowden, James F . Spencer, H . H . Blakistone, Geo. Robert Clarke, Corel Brookes, Thomas Wright, ColumFirst, they would bribe us without pence,
Saxton, J . F . Dent, H. Shemwell, Dr. J . Warring, Dr. bus Clarke, Tbos Ferral, jr. Dr. Hanson Penn, Ransal
Deceive us without common sense,
J . Cooke, Joseph Johnson, Dr. J . A. McWilliams, J . Brookes, W m . E. Purophrey, Joseph H. Milson, W m .
And without power, enslave!"
J . Gough, J . Shemwell, W. A . Maddox, T . Fowler, Hill; Alfred Thompson, I§aac King, Wm. Pressey, HenW m . Mattingly, F . Goodrich, Dr. J . H . T u r n e r , E . ry Barran, Robert Wright, Lemuel Sheriff, Laurence
Yes! the energies of a whole people have been para8 . T . Maddox, P . T u rner. Dr. Wm. Plowden, George Wilson, Dennis Ferral, Philip Hill, Thomas E. Berry, lyzed by empiric governmental experiments, and the
Harvey, Hen- industrious and most enterprising nave been reduced
T h o m p s o n , Dr. Tbos. Matthews, F . D. Hayden, C. Thomas Beall, Geo. M. Taylor, Thomas
P a y n e , H. G. Hayden, A . Burroughs, J . S. Mason, J . derson Beall, De Witt Kent, WTm. Cooper, Thomas to poverty, whilst the office holders have all made forBurroughs, H . W . Thomas, Henry Chunn, A. G. Cut- Stephen, Thomas Harvey, j r . , Peter Talbert, Horatio tunes, and in their high blown pride, despise the poor;
ler, J . H. T . T u r n e r , James White, E . Neale, Chas. Newman, Thomas R. Kent, Richard M. Warring, W m . aye, denounce and ridicule General Harrison as a poor
Johnson, Chas. Bond, J a s . Biscoe, Calvert Owens, P . Hilliary, John Cooper, Daniel Barron,Washington Beall, man, who lives in a log cabin. But the scoffers will
S h a n k s , J . M. Goldsmith, 11. Bond, Geo. Hackett, C. George A. Digges, Edward B. Stephen, Dr. Thomas find that Harrison, though poor, is honest; and if he
H a v d e n , J . Knott, E d w . H a v l e n , Jos. Saxton, J r . , F . Duckett, Richard G Cross, Osbourn Sprigg, Wm. Beall, gets the vote of every honest poor man who lives in a
H a y d e n , W . Mattingly, H . Hayden, D r . J . Tarlton, John Harvey, B . L. Gantt, Walter H. Hilliary, Dr. Da- cabin, he will be elected by such a majority as no Previd Crawford, Enos Wilson, Marstan Warring, John sident ever had before. That this will be the happy
and G. W . Blakistone.
Harvey,jr. A. C. Brown, Washington J . Beall, L. D .
I am confident in belief—every day is bearing
On motion, resolved, that the Delegates have power Heath, Henry H. WTarring, Francis Darnel, John King, result,
to the conviction. T h e public mind is
t o fill vacancies, ami that the delegates appointed to Nathaniel M McGregor, Thomas Cater, Selim Herby, testimony
awakened
alive to the importance of the coming
this Convention be a committee of vigilance for this Theophilus Beall, W a . King, Nathalie! Lowe,Benjamin contest. T and
h e Harrisburg nomination has met the e x District.
Beall, Lewis Pumphrey, John Bowie, Thomas Lowe, pectation of the nation, and has not only been received
On motion, resolved, that the Leonardtown Herald, and W m . F. Deakins.
with popular acclamation, but it comes back strengthand Log Cabin Advocate, be recommended to the faened with every refluent wave of the popular voice.
vorable consideration of this District.
Retolved, That the gentlemen who are .ppointed by In a word, the people want to rub out old scores, and
On motion it was further resolved, that Gov. James the meeting, be most earnestly requested to attend the to begin afresh with Gen. Harrison. Throughout the
T h o m a s , B . I. Heard, Morris Shanks, D r . J a s . War- Convention, and that it be recommended to the delegations country—in every State and in every County let the
ring, and Win. J . Blakistone, Esq. he appointed to re- Iroin the different Disiricts of the County, to hold meet- rivalry be, who shall do most to mark with signal represent this District in the Convention, which will as- ings in their respective districts for the purpose of con- probation the conduct of those w h o have tampered
semble at Charlotte Hall, to designate a suitable can- sultingupon and adopting all fair and honourable means to with the rights and privileges of freemen, and in such
dinate for Elector of President and Vice President for insure the suc-essof the People's Candidates.
a cause, and at such a crisis, N e w Jersey, if alive to
this District.
Retolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be sign- the memories of the past or the hopes of the future,
On motion, resolved, that the proceedings of this ed bv the Chairman and Secretary, and published in the owes it to herself and to her sister States, to make
meeting be signed by the Chairman and Secretaries, Marlboro' Gazette, Baltimore Patriot, National Intelli- every effort. She has been outraged and insulted—let
and published in the Baltimore Patriot, Leonardtown gencer, a,,d the Log Cabin Advocate.
her show how deeply she feels the indignity which
Herald, and Log Cabi n Advocate.
ZACH. B E R R Y . J r . Chairman.
has been done her, and prove her power to resent it, at
the ballot box.
During the pending of the first resolution, the meetW M . F . D E A K I N S , Secretary.
ing was addressed by William J. Blakistone,
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, with great regard
w h o exposed in a clear and lucid manner, the waste- G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N , A M A D I S O N I A N R E and esteem, your obedient servant,
ful expenditures, and ruinous measures of the present
P
U
B
L
I
C
A
N
.
administration, which was responded to i n a m o s t e n W. C O S T J O H N S O N .
Among his other good qualities, it is satisfactory to
thtisiastic'manner bv the meeting, which was the larT o Messrs. Z . Rossetl,.James Wilson, John Howell,
gest ever assembled in the district upon such an occa- know that General Harrison was a republican of the Ralph H . Shreve, Orrin Bailey, State Central Comsion.
H . G. G A R N E R , Chairman.
MADISON school. To such of our "Cabin boys" who mittee.
Jo. Dunbar, Jr. and W. H. Garner, Secretaries.

f

For the Log Cabin Advocate.
T H K " P E O P L E ' S " SONG.
'Tin HINTEKS or KENTUCKY."
Tune
T h e Tory Feds have had their day,
lu ruining the nation,
T h e " P e o p l e " now will take their way
T o cause a reformation.
And heart and hand to work they'll go.
By all that's good and lucky,
And in the ballot boxes throw
Their votes tor the old " B u c k e y e , "
T h e true old " B u c k e y e , " the patriotic " B u c k e y e , "
T h e man that made the "red-coats" tly,
The liilrr-lriitl.inz
"Buckeye."
Let office holders storm and blow
And try to keep their places,
t h e "working m e n " will let them know,
What 'tis to he m traces.
And H A R R I S O N shall Atid the VAN
When F N K E M E N claim their rights, sirs,
While all the W H I G S will, to a man,
Support him in the light, sirs;
T h e true old " B u c k e y e , " the patriotic " B u c k e y e , " •
" O L D T i e " that never turned his back.
T h e "poor" but honest " B u c k e y e . "
"low wages" well may suit the pack,
Who proudly scorn the Matty,
And never know what 'tis to lack
A mouthful or a penny;
But men who toil lroiii morn 'till night,
fosnoted to wind and weather,
T o Keep their " c a b i n s " snug and tight,
D o n t like 'hem altogether—
T h e y ' d rather have the " B u c k e y e , " the patriotic
"Buckeye,"
T h e man that's been the BOOT n a n ' s friend,
"Good wages" and the " B u c k e y e . "
I n vain they try to make us think,
T h a t honest gain's a blemish,
Or that because a m a t has "chink,"
Hi* heart is nought but "flemish;"
,
For, rich and poor are brothers still,
And he that would them sunder.
Will find that 'tis " t h e people's" will
T o put such varlets under,
By sticking to the " B u c k e y e , " the noble hearted
"Buckeye;"
W h o ' s rich in all that makes a man.

........ ...

' t o - A t a meeting of the Harrison Delegation of th,
r i r s t Ward to the Young Men's Convention, DAVIJ
C K U H E« J r . was called to the Chair, and J . M . H A L

appointed Secretary. On motion,
Resolved, That Francis Waggner, Ksq.be the Chief
Marshal ol this Delegation, in the procession on th,
4th of May, and that he be authorised to appoint hi,
AWs.
D A V I D G R I E V E S , Chairman
J . l t l . H vi t, S e c ' j .
Whig papers pleaae copy.
C O - w i i . i . i A M C K O / I I : I ; K L T O Y D B . PARK8

have been appointed assistant Marshals of the Second
Ward Delegation, to act in conjunction with M r . J O H *
G E R M A N , Chief Marshal.
HUKF

AND BLUE.

f are now prepared and ready for delivery, witi
the hlue and buff Ribbon, as adopted by the Committee
M I K B A D G E S lo, the M u i i. V M . I n , EGATION

ot Arrangements, and may be had of
J . S . IIORTON,
Corner ol Baltimore ant! South streets
G. M. 1 \ V I . O R ,
™»2
North street, near the Patriot office.

K I U U A W A Y <k 11 A H T M A N ,
D R A P E R S AND T A I L O R S ,
No, 92 corner ol Market Space and Lombard street
(Formerly W a t e r s t . ) Baltimore,
W > E T I UN their thanks to their numerous friendjl
MM* and customers lor the liberal patronage heretofon]
ed, and would respectfullj inform them and the]
public generally, that t h t j have on hand a choice and'
well selected assortment of ready made C L O T H I N G , !
all iihmujacliirtd in/ themselves with special care audi
attention. Their assortment consists in part—
FROCK b D R E S 8 C O A T S of blue, black, g r e e d
invisible green, olive, mulberry and claret Cloth
blue, black, green and brown Summer Cloth l-'ioc
and Dress Coats.
Also—wbite Irish linen, grass linen, French linei
,;.r .
striped and plaid gingham C O A T S .
P A N T A L O O N S ot blue, black., drab, cadet at bale
ribbed C A S S 1 M E R E .
Vlso, nine and black SUM"
M l-.R C L O T H , plain and ribbed Gamhroons, su
n o r Drillings, plain and ribbed, plain linen Sic.
V E S T S - ol super plain English black Satin: of do
figured black Silk, limey Bilk; black Bomb a/.ine;
plain Bull and figured Valencia Marseilles of eve
variety and pat'.
R O U N D J A C K E T S — o f super grass linen, whit
Irish linen, and French linens.
B R A V E H A R B I S O N , the " B I T K F . Y K . "
A N A S S O R T M E N T ol Stocks; Handkerchiefs; Col—,
For the "Log Cabin iiVfiiiwiifs "
lars; Suspenders, & c . Gentlemen's Hosiery of all wendi
N E W C O M I C BONG.
kinds,
one of
T u n e — " H E Y , COME ALONG, J O S E Y . "
A general assortment of Clothing, suitable for ser. counti
Cum listen to me and I'll sing you a song,
vants.
Which I promus you shall not be long;
T h e y keep constantly on hand, especially for the T h e S
And I know you'll say it's a fust-rate thing,
custom trade, a well selected assortment of C L O T H S arms :
And dis is de tune dat I will sing :
C A S S I M E R E S and V E S T I N C s , Summer Cloths,
H e y , cum along, jim along, Josey, of superior quality; plain and fancy D R I L L I N G S , if
variety of such goods as are most iashionable and suit
H e y , cum along, jim along J o .
able for the season, which will be made up to order in is P
I spose you know de Whigs next faU
the most approved aqd fashionable style, always warSub
Are gwoin to stop de Loko ball;
ranted as to quality, fit, and workmanship.
Cts.lii
Gin'rawl Harr'sin he too strong for Martin,
Couatry Merchants are respectfully invited to cal!
And at de lexshun will beat hirn sartin:
toand examine their stock.
ma 2-lt*
• H e y , cum along, jim along Josey,
jt
V. K K K T Z K I S ,v c o .
H e y , cum along, jim along J o .
PRII
127 B A L T I M O R E S T R E E T ,
De spilers say dey will no hab him
M I ' O K T E K N A J U O K i l . K H S IN SILK
Kase how he lib in a log cabin;
G O O D S , wholesale and retail, have now on hand i
But de peple say dey do not kere,
very extensive stock of S I L K GOODS for dresses, of
H e shall hab de white house 'fore a y e a r :
the latest and most fashionable styles, among whick
H e y , cum along, Sec.
will be f o u n d Wash
De I.okos say he drink hard cider,
N e w style Summer S I L K S
is Agi
But dey only spread his fame de wider;
Broche striped S I L K , of all different colors
alway
Broche figured
do
do
do
And dey may ober dere shampanc
Make fun ob him, but it's all m w a n e :
Satin striped
do
do
do
ORI
H e y , cum along,. &c.
Rich Armure
do
do
do
Plain S I L K S and S A T I N S
do
do
Yes, let um laf and call him granny,
A very large assortment of plain and figured black
Th«
But it's well for you my little Vanny,
and blue black S I L K S .
Dat he draw de Injuns and British lar
Repul
All
of
which
they
offer
a
t
very
reasonable
prices,
While you*Aere talkin 'ginst de war:
sneer
ma 2-lt
r
f
H e y , cum along, &c.
"Gi
I O G t \ \ B I N W I N E — A few cases, 1 doz. bot
And as de enemy den Ibw
M.A ties each, fine old Madeira Wine.of the above high T t t J
A t Megs, at T a m e s , at T i p p ' c a n o e ,
OtTR 1
ly approved brand, for sale by
So he will make de hirelings run
R. & A. CARTER, 74 Bowly's wharf.
o r HI
. W h e n he is sent to Washington •
Also,
Madeira
Wine,
per
"
S
t
a
r
,
"
in
cases.
H e y , cum along, &c.
do
do
do "Occidenteu," in whole; hf
De fox will den wid a sheepish look
and eighth pipes, very superior.
ma S
It*
Sneak back t o d e hole in Kintlerhook;
And de leg-treasurers will make tracks
A R R I S O N H A D U E S . - T h e subscriber ii
A s if de debbil was at dere b a c k s :
prepared to furnish Tippecanoe Clubs, Wards,
H e y , cum along, & c .
County and State Delegations, fkc. with S A T T I N
Mo
B
A
D
G
E S , with the aames of each Delegation, and landA n d he who at 'Cumsey pull de trigger,
appropriate mottos, beautifully printed to order in two
Whose wife was cousin to dis niggur;
younj
colors at from $ 5 to $ 10 p e r hundred.
Eben dat wont save him, for de nashun
Convi
J O H N M U R P H Y , Fancy J o b Printer,
Say dey not for amalgamation.
blage
ap23
146 Baltimore street.
H e y , cum along, &c.
the si
IIAIUU.NON
H\ll(.l>
" W b i t e man, white man werry unsartin,"
R . J O H N M E D A I R Y is preparing a suita- of tire
" H o w you off for s o a p , " my darlin Martin;
ble BADGFI for the approaching Whig proces rill— i
' N e x t March de log cabin boys will shout,
siotj, dedicated to the Young Men's National Conven AVA
"Does your anxious mammy know you're out?"
tion, which will be ready, in a day or two, for their in
H e y , cum along, Ike.
We
spection.
ap25
I swow I pity your condition,
cord s
For you were for de bobbolishun,
' • ' U K H U M A N H A I R . - I s warranted staid a a task
And voted for darkies cum ob age
•
restored, and the head kept free from dandruff, penci
T o hab de right ob free suffrage.
by the genuine O L D R I D G E ' S B A L M O F COLUMmind
B I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
Hey, cum along, &c.
T h i s is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers . _ wond
And»now gentlefolks I b i d you good-bye,
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a grea: We I
Dont let de Lokos fro chalk in your eye;
number of our most honorable citizens, to be seei tion, i
A n d when to de city de Gin'rawl you bring,
where it is sold.
Dis niggur will be dere all ready for to sing,
Th
DARING
FRAUD.'—This
article has been imital
H e y , cum along, ike.
ed by a notorious counterfeiter. .Let it never be pur- befon
SAMBO.
chased or used unless it have the name of L . S. C O M ! fell, fi
Frederick City, Md.
S T O C K , or the signature of C O M S T O C K & C O . on Abou
a splendid wrapper. T h i s is the only external te»i
and il
WANDERING JOHNNY.
that will secure the public from deception.
A great many worthless articles have sprang up ot broke
A N E W SONG, TO T H E TUNE OF BURNS* " W A N D E R the credit of the Balm, which has now had a immense the si
ING W I L L I E . "
Respectfully dedicated to the friends of John C. Calhoun. demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold hi b l u e ;
the most respectable Druggists. Always look for the the fa
name of C O M S T O C K .
H e r e awa, there awa, Wandering J o h n n y ,
Here awa, there awa, never once still,
Persons at a distance will address C O M S T O C K & wind
First upon one side and then on the other,
CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send it floate
Hopping about with a whirlygig's skill.
to any part of the Union.
a p 11 t E
over I
rays,
Now for the Bank you speak boldly and well, J o h n ;
MA C H I N K C A R D S , a t e .
Now 'gainst the banks, John, you rattle away,
H E S C U S C K i l l K i t has his usual assortment degre
J a c k s o n ' s a T y r a n t , and Jackson's a Saint, J o h n ,
of M A C H I N E C M I D S on h»nd; be will warrant
Fro
Both in a breath you can easily say.
them superior to any he has e v - r had on hand before, proce
the leather is finished in a new and superior plan,
Martin Van Buren's a fox with no tail, J o h n ,
whereby there is much less streUh than in (he old other,
Under his guile all that's honest will die,
way. H e has also during the last year had all hi) the pi
Martin is honest and wise, without fail, J o h n ,
machinery repaired and put in complete order.
yond
Which, gentle J o h n n y , say which is the lie?
Also on hand, lor sale. Belt. Roller, P i c k e r , an.'! t h e s t
Martin's a demagogue, faithless and selfish;
Lace Leather, Roller Cloth, Reeds. S h u t t l e s , (all From
Martin's a patriot, honest and true,—
kinds,) Pickers. Glass Sieps, Comb Plate, Cleanin!
Now he is dull as the best of all shell-fish,—
Combs, Russia I-innlass, (warranted pure) Plyers, of hu
N o w he is smart, J o h n , as I am, or you.
E m e r y , ( B S S . N O S ) Washers, Sic. lite, all of whicfc smilii
will be sold as low as they can be had elsewhere.
was tl
First upon one side and then on the other,
JOHN H. HASKELL,
trade!
L i k e a teetotum you gracefully go,
mh
30
entlsfM
N
o
.
102
West
Pratt
st
Was not old J a n u s , your dear elder brother;
out—'
H e had faces on both sides, wise J o h n n y , you know. PILES!
PILES!! PILES!!!
CURED AT LAST
At
You watch gently, J o h n n y , it tells how the hours flow,
A Y 8 ' L I M i f l E N T . - This fine article is warSev
You set it ahead, so to know when to change,
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all cases,
It beats to the time that the levers of power go;
were
or no pay taken for it.
It goes as the clocks at the Treasury range.
G L A R I N G F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeita Mars]
has dared to make an attempt upon this article, and non t
H e r e awa, there awa, Wandering Johnny,—
several
have been nearly ruined by trying it. Nevei
A soldier of fortune you join in the fight,
buy it, unless it has the written signature of COM- throu
Where the prospect is good, or the booty is plenty,
Till
S T O C K & C O . on the splendid wrapper.
Your corporals' guard will all swear is the right.
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
Iti
N. B.« Always detect the false by its not having the the si
Here awa, there awa, Wandering J o h n n y ,
above signature. T h e true sold only by
H e r e awa, there awa. never once still,
it mo
COMSTOCK & CO.
Now on the twig, Jotm, and now on the ground, John,
Wholesale Druggists, N o . 2 Fletcher st. N e w York. all th
Hopping about like a youag whipperwill.
ginat
SOLOMON HAYS,
Original Proprietor.
a p l l tE
ty, w
GERMANS ATTENTION! •
Orj-The German Tippecanoe Clubs are requested to
citen
TO T H E L O V E R S O F L I T E R A T U R E
meet at Aldierman's, Adelphi House, on M O N D A Y ,
J j f H a v i n g none of the false pride that belongs to some previ
the 4th inst., at 7 o'clock A . M-, to join in the Young Poets, and belitving that a man may receive pay for hti
M e n ' s National Procession. I t is expected every miscellaneous, as well as Ilia collected and published in th'
member will be in attendance. All Germans friendly writing, and thnt mental labors, are as worthy of remu- of tli
to the cause of Harrison and Reform, are also request- neration as corporeal or bodily—this is to inform the lov- wind
ed to join in the procession.
W . B. BURKE,
ers of polite hterature,that I will write poetical articles fol t h e r
ma2
Marshal of G. T . C . of Baltimore.
five cents per line, and prose articles in proportion. Innersquire nt No. 7 South street, or at the Patriot oflice.where the c
flCJ-The Delegation of the Second Ward, to the all will be politely and punctually accommodated.
morf
Young Men's National Whig Convention, will assemap25
tf
M I L F O R D BARD
ble at White Hall on M O N D A Y , the 4th i n s t , at six
vibn
CHAS. W . RUSSELL,
o'clock A. M . I t is expected every delegate will be
dere
T
T
O
R
N
E
Y
A
T
L
A
W
,
punctual in attending. By order,
ap 21
eo3mif«
WHEELING, VA. -whe;
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JOHN GERMAN, Chief Marshal.
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VOICE OF T H E

PEOPLE.

G e n . 1 I . V R R I . S O N , w h e n parting from a r e g i m e n t o f

has b u t a faint and m e a g r e i m p r e s s i o n o f t h e s c e n e that

AND BUNKERHILL.ANDTHKREJTHEY

was presented.

BE

In no country, in no time, never be-

Ms s o l d i e r s , j u s t after t h e I n d i a n w a r , said to t h e m —

fore in t h e h i s t o r y o f m a n , w a s t h e r e a s p e c t a c l e s o full

• G e n t l e m e n , if you e v e r c o m e to V i n c e u n e s , yon will

o f "natural g l o r y . "

a l w a y s find a plate and a k n i f e and fork at m y t a b l e ,

i n g years forbid h i s j o i n i n g t h e p r o c e s s i o n , l o o k e d o n ;

a n d I a s s u r e y o u that y o u w i l l neTer find my dour

his f e e b l e v o i c e w e n t t o s w e l l t h e g e n e r a l s h o u t

and the string

of the latch

pulled

shut

N e x t w a s b o r n e t h e b a n n e r o f t h e D e l e g a t i o n from

T h e aged v e t e r a n , w h o s e d e c l i n -

waived

above his head, whilst

"WE

d o w n his furrowed

bursting w i t h j o y , a n d h a p p i n e s s , a n d g l a d n e s s , o f all

tatis R e g i m e D o n a t a , A . D . 1 8 2 2 . "
of the S t a t e , bore banners, on which w e r e painted various

brought h i s c h i l d r e n t o s e e t h e . patriots o f t h e

d e v i c e s , descriptive of the various e m p l o y m e n t s of their

l a n d — t h e m o t h e r t o look u p o n h e r s o n , o n e o f t h e p a -

p e o p l e . — W e caught t h e following inscriptions and d e v i c e s

and all w e n t to m a k e u p t h e s p e c t a c l e .

on them:
T h e Scales of Justice supported by t h e S w o r d o f R i g h t —

Standing on

and on t h e r e v e r s e s i d e t h e motto
EQUAL RIGHTS AND EqUAL JUSTICE.

an e m i n e n c e c o m m a n d i n g a v i e w o f t h e l i n e o f t h e p r o c e s s i o n in t h e w h o l e
beheld a m o v i n g

extent o f Baltimore

street, y o u

mass o f human beings—a

On another w a s t h e figure of F a m e ,

thousand

t e n thousand h a n d k e r c h i e f s w a i v e d b y t h e fair d a u g h -

with gold p i e c e s , and the words " T H E G O L D E N H U M

ters o f t h e c i t y , g a v e s e e m i n g life and m o t i o n t o t h e

BUG."

age, mtnhood, youth and beauty

filled

every place

w h e r e a foot-hold c o u l d b e g o t , o r a n y portion o f t h e

Hi
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OF T H E TERMS "HARD CIDER"
AND "LOG CABIN."
T h e Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
Republican, a prominent V a n Buren paper, speaking
soeeringly o f Gen. H A R R I S O N , says :
G I V E H I M A BARREL OF HARD CIDER, A N D S E T
TLE

A PENSION

OUR W O R D
or

OF TWO THOUSAND A TEAR, A N D

TOR IT, H E WILL SIT T H E REMAINDER

H I S DAYS

CONTENTED

T H E

Harrison
and
two

I
its

m
en
in

:.

in;
uif,
M
l«
•e«l
eel

IN A L O G CABIN.''

G R E A T

Convention

Held in Baltimore on the 4«k of May, 1840.
M o n d a y w a s a proud d a y for B a l t i m o r e — f o r M a r y land—for t h e U n i o n . I t w a s t h e d a y on w h i c h t h e
y o u n g W h i g s o f all t h e S t a t e s w e r e t o m e e t i n grand
C o n v e n t i o n . N e v e r before w a s s e e n s u c h a n a s s e m blage o f t h e p e o p l e in w h o s e p e r s o n s are c o n c e n t r a t e d
the s o v e r e i g n t y o f o u r G o v e r n m e n t .
In the l a n g u a g e
of the P r e s i d e n t o f the d a y — E v e r y mountain
sent its
rill—EVERY

VALLEY

ITS STREAM—And, lo!

THE

AVALANCHE OF T H E PEOPLE IS HERE!
W e feel, w h e n w e t a k e u p o u r p e n to a t t e m p t to r e cord s o m e o f t h e e v e n t s o f t h e d a y , that w e e n t e r u p o n
a task to w h i c h n o p e n c a n d o e v e n partial j u s t i c e , n o
p e n c i l a d e q u a t e l y d e p i c t . T h e f e e l i n g left o n t h e
m i n d o f all w h o b e h e l d t h i s m i g h t y gathering i s o n e o f
w o n d e r at t h e m a g n i f i c e n c e and s u b l i m i t y o f t h e s c e n e .
W e hardly k n o w w h e r e t o c o m m e n c e a d e s c r i p t i o n , o r w h e r e t o l e a v e off.

T h e d a y w a s all that c o u l d b e d e s i r e d — t h e m o r n i n g
b e f o r e w a s c l o u d y and s u l t r y , and t o w a r d s e v e n i n g rain
fell, f o r e b o d i n g , as s o m e s u p p o s e d , a d i s a g r e e a b l e d a y .
A b o u t t w e l v e at n i g h t a t r e m e n d o u s s t o r m c a m e o n ,
and i t r a i n e d w i t h great v i o l e n c e . B e f o r e d a y - l i g h t
b r o k e , t h e rain c e a s e d , t h e c l o u d s v a n i s h e d , a n d w h e n
n»( the s u n r o s e , n o t a s p e c k w a s to b e s e e n i n t h e c l e a r
L!?l D m c 9 k > > ^ h i c h f ° r c a l m heauty might have rivalled
the f a m e d s k y o f I t a l y . A s t h e d a y a d v a n c e d , a f r e s h
w i n d s p r u n g u p from t h e n o r t h - w e s t — l i g h t c l o u d s
floated t h r o u g h t h e a t m o s p h e r e , o c c a s i o n a l l y p a s s i n g
o v e r t h e face o f the s u n , a n d l e s s e n i n g t h e force o f His
rays, w h i c h w o u l d o t h e r w i s e h a v e b e e n i n t e n s e t o a
d e g r e e b e y o n d the r e q u i r e m e n t s o f c o m f o r t .
tat
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F r o m d a y light, till t h e h o u r o f t h e m o v i n g o f t h e
p r o c e s s i o n , B a l t i m o r e s t r e e t , f r o m o n e e x t r e m i t y to t h e
other, a n d i n d e e d a l o n g t h e w h o l e route d e s i g n a t e d foi
the p r o c e s s i o n t o p a s s o v e r , p r e s e n t e d a s p e c t a c l e b e y o n d d e s c r i p t i o n , a n i m a t e d a n d e x c i t i n g . T o s a y that
the s t r e e t s w e r e c r o w d e d i s t o e x p r e s s a literal truth.
F r o m c o r n e r t o corner t h e y p r e s e n t e d o n e l i v i n g m a s s
o f h u m a n b e i n g s — e v e r y w i n d o w w a s a l i v e w i t h fair
smiling faces—from the top to the bottom every house
F a s thronged—»ashes w e r e r e m o v e d , h o u s e s with balistrades w e r e c r o w d e d o n t h e roof, T h e w h o l e c i t y w a s
out—the w h o l e country w a s here.
A t d a y l i g h t a N a t i o n a l S a l u t e w a s fired.
S e v e r a l d e l e g a t i o n s arrived during t h e m o r n i n g , and
w e r e c o n d u c t e d t o the p o i n t s i n d i c a t e d b y t h e C h i e f
M a r s h a l l . W h e n all w a s r e a d y , t h e d i s c h a r g e o f c a n n o n a n d t h e blast o f a s i n g l e t r u m p e t , r e s o u n d i n g
through t h e s t r e e t s , a n n o u n c e d t h e m o v i n g o f
T H E G R A N D N A T I O N A L . P K O C E S S I O N .
It is impossible to c o n v e y e v e n the faintest idea of
the sublime spectacle presented by the procession as
it m o v e d t h r o u g h t h e c i t y . A l l that p e n c o u l d w r i t e ,
all that t h e m o u t h o f m a n c o u l d s p e a k , all that t h e i m a gination c a n c o n c e i v e o f b e a u t y , grandeur and s u b l i m i t y , w o u l d fall short, far s h o r t , o f t h e r e a l i t y . T h e e x c i t e m e n t , t h e j o y , the e n t h u s i a s m w h i c h e v e r y w h e r e
prevailed, lighting u p the countenance of every m a n
i n t h e p r o c e s s i o n — t h e s h o u t s , t h e a p p l a u s e , the c h e e r s ,
of t h o s e w h o filled t h e s i d e w a l k s and c r o w d e d t h e
w i n d o w s — t h e w a v i n g o f h a n d k e r c h i e f s b y t h e ladiest h e r e s p o n s i v e criSs o f t h e p e o p l e — t h e flaunting b a n n e r s — t h e martial m u s i c — t h e loud roar, at intervals, of
t h e d e e p - m o u t h e d c a n n o n — a l l t h e s e and m o r e , m u c h
more, must b e described, seen in the mind's e y e ,
v i b r a t e t h r o u g h t h e frame, fill t h e heart, before t h e read e r c a n a p p r o a c h to a n y c o n c e p t i o n o f t h e r e a l i t y ; and
w h e n all t h e s e are d o n e , i f t h e y w e r e p o s s i b l e , h e still

and increasing delight—and

w o r d s fail

e x p r e s s w h a t y o u r h e a r t felt o r y o u r e y e s

to

Another represented

The

N o t h i n g w a s w a n t i n g — n o t h i n g left t o b e d e s i r e d — t h e
c u p o f h u m a n j o y w a s full.

T h e f r e e m e n o f t h e land

were there—the sturdy y e o m a n o f t h e North—the

fiery

son o f t h e S o u t h — t h e s u b s t a n t i a l c i t i z e n o f t h e E a s t —
t h e hardy p i o n e e r o f t h e W e s t , w e r e all t h e r e .

It w a s

t h e e p i t o m e o f a great n a t i o n — i n i t s e l f r e a l i z i n g ,

filling

up the imaginings, and may have been the very picture w h i c h t h e p o e t d r e w w h e n h e d e s c r i b e d o u r c o u n t r y , o u r i n s t i t u t i o n s and o u r p e o p l e a s a "land b e y o n d
t h e o c e a n s o f t h e W e s t , " w h e r e " f r e e d o m and truth
are w o r s h i p p e d , " b y a " p e o p l e m i g h t y i n their y o u t h : ' '
That land is like an Eagle, whose young gaze
Feeds on the noon-tide beam; whose golden plume
Floats moveless on the storm, and in the blaze
Of sunshine steams, when earth is wrapt in gloom;
An epitaph of glory for the tomb
Of murderer* Europe, may thy fame be made,
Great People! — as the sands Shalt thou became!
Thy growth is swift as morn, when night must lade—
The multitudinous earth shall sleep beneaih thy shade!
T h u s m u c h , w e m a y say, in reference to what words

books, w i t h t h e title " i h e l a w s

a plain banner,

on w h i c h

which

and huzzas "for Bunker

FROM

Another w a s ornamented w i t h farming utensils, and on

a banner o n w h i c h w e r e emblazoned t h e a r t n s o f the S t a t e .

CONNECTICUT

HAS SAID

IT-CONNECTI-

Another had mtchanical implements painted on i t — a
k e e n a x e glittered in the run—and on the r e v e r s e w a s
written " B U C H A N A N , beware

of edge

tools!"

T h e fishermen from Cape Cod w e r e h e r e i n great force,
and bore

A Band of Music next f o l l o w e d , and w e r e

succeeded

by the

it w a s w r i t t e n " S U C C E S S TO T H E F A R M E R S . "

DELEGATION

FROM

N E W YORK.

T h e y were led by J . N . R e y n o l d s , E s q . the Chairman
of the Delegation, a m bore in front a banner

represent

i n g the a r m s of the S t a t e .

a banner on w h i c h w a s w r i t t e n " T H E F I S H E -

R I E S — by these we thrive"—,•'Bounty
the

and prosperity

to

Fishermen."

T h e arm o f t h e artizan w a s painted on another,
t h e uplifted hammer—aHd on it written " S T R O N G
HAVE STOUT

with
ARMS

HEARTS."

On other banners, handsomely decorated, w e r e writ"Union

for t h e

"Success to our cause."

the j o y and gladness w h i c h
" S p r e a d t h r o u g h t h e m u l t i t u d i n o u s s t r e e t s , fast flying
" U p o n the w i n g s o f h o p e —
* * * * * _ " f r o m h o u s e to h o u s e r e p l y i n g
" W i t h loud a c c l a i m , t h e l i v i n g s h o o k H e a v e n ' s c o p e ,
" A n d filled t h e earth w i t h e c h o e s ! "

a n d o n it w e r e w r i t t e n t h e w o r d s — " T h e r e i s L e x i n g -

W e c a n g i v e n o t h i n g o f t h e s e , a n d h e r e all fail. B u t
w e m u s t e s s a y t o p r e s e n t t h e s c e n e , a s far a s f e e b l e
words can do it.

w e r e t h e representatives o f N e w England—that glo-

A t nine and a half o'clock, at the discharge of can
n o n , the p r o c e s s i o n b e g a n t o m o v e . F i r s t c a m e

n e w w o r l d , a n d around w h o s e n a m e and t h e n a m e s o f

t o n , and C o n c o r d , a n d B u n k e r H i l l — a n d there t h e y w i l l
be forever.

Congressional District, N o . 4 . "

T h e Massachusetts Delegation, as well they might,
excited
rious

the d e e p e s t interest and enthusiasm.

land w h e r e

t h e first blood o f the

They

revolution

w a s s h e d , w h e r e f r e e d o m first m a d e i t s h o m e in t h e
h e r e o n s , gather h o n o r s and glories that m a k e e v e r y s p o t

T h e S A L U T E P A R T Y , d r a w n in a n o p e n c a r
r i a g e , and t h r e e p i e c e s o f artillery i n t h e r e a r — N e x t ,

o f h e r land r i c h in a s s o c i a t i o n n o w , and w i l l i n all c o m -

The C H I E F M A R S H A L , J A M E S 0 . L A W , with
h i s aids o n e i t h e r side o f h i m .
BAND OF MUSIC.

a n address to t h e D e l e g a t i o n o n M o n d a y n i g h t a t C o n -

i n g t i m e . " S u c h a s w e are h e r e , " said M r . W e b s t e r , i n
c e r t H a l l — " s u c h a s t h e s e fifteen h u n d r e d m e n appear
in t h i s c i t y , s u c h a r e w e a t h o m e . T a k e t h e m o u t , and
c o u n t t h e m o v e r o n e b y o n e , and, t h e fifteen h u n d r e d
you enumerate here, w e can enumerate
fifteen

twenty times

h u n d r e d l i k e t h e m in old M a s s a c h u s e t t s .

They

are t h e e p i t o m e o f t h e p e o p l e o f t h e S t a t e — t h e y

rep-

"N'EW

W e present them as the s p e c i m e n o f

T h e D e l e g a t i o n from N e w Y o r k w a s w e l l w o r t h y to

W e w e r e reminded by the appearance o f these m e n

From

t h e s h o r e s o f the l a k e — f r o m t h e b a n t s o f t h e S t . L a w rence, along the w h o l e Southern and Northern line—
from t h e c e n t r e t o t h e e x t r e m i t i e s — f r o m t h e r i c h c i ties

studed

along

her magnificent

nal i m p r o v e m e n t — m o n u m e n t s
energy and her

w o r k s o f inter-

o f her greatness, her

resources—from

every county in the

State c a m e r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s , — m a k i n g w i t h t h o s e from
her g r e a t e m p o r i u m — a c i t y i n i t s e l f a n e m p i r e — o n e o f
the largest delegations in t h e whole line.

W h o that

c o u l d h e a r t h e p r o u d report m a d e b y t h e

representa-

t i v e s from e v e r y c o u n t y , w h o that c o u l d w i t n e s s t h e
e n t h u s i a s m , t h e energy and indomitable spirit disp l a y e d — a p l e d g e a l i k e o f t h e i r o w n s u c c e s s and the
d e f e a t o f their o p p o n e n t s — c o u l d d o u b t that t h e p o l i t -

A N D OFFICERS
CITY

OF T H E BAL

DELEGATION.

SUB-COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
INVITED GUESTS,
I n n i n e o p e n b a r o u c h e s , e a c h d r a w n b y four grey
horses. A m o n g them w e noticed the H o n . Henry
Clay, the H o n . Daniel Webster, the H o n . S. C . Leaken, Mayor of the city of Baltimore.
W e also observed H E N R Y B A E R and V A L E N T T N E
B R C N N E R , from old F r e d e r i c k , s o l d i e r s o f t h e R e v o l u t i o n , w h o w e r e a t the battle o f G e r m a n t o w n and o t h e r
engagements.
HARRISON

CONVENTION

AND CEN-

T R A L C O M M I T T E E , dressed i n sashes and with appropriate b a d g e s , & c .
N e x t f o l l o w e d t h e D e l e g a t i o n s from t h e S t a t e s , c o m m e n c i n g w i t h t h e Old T h i r t e e n — a c c o r d i n g to geographical position,—and the N e w T h i r t e e n following in
order o f t h e i r d a t e o f a d m i s s i o n i n t o t h e U n i o n .
First
came the
NEW HAMPSAIRE DELEGATION,
L e d on b y the Standard-bearer, with the State B a n ner, o n w h i c h w a s painted, t h e C o a t o f A r m s .

A n d o n a scroll w a s w r i t t e n t i l e iriotto " C r e s c i t s u b pondere v i r t u s . "
T h e D e l e g a t i o n from t h e G r a n i t e S t a t e , w a s large
b e y o n d b e y o n d e x p e c t a t i o n . W i t h s u c h spirife at w o r k
a m o n g h e r p e o p l e , it i s r e a s o n a b l e t o h o p e that u v e n
N e w H a m p s h i r e w i l l j o i n in t h e g e n e r a l c r y , and r a n g e
herself under the b a n n e r of "Harrison and Reform"—
and on t h e badges w o r n b y the Delegation,—an earnest of this,—were these words: " D O N ' T D E S P A I R O F
STATE!"

fifteenhundredstrongfiieDelegation

from

MASSACHUSETTS.

F i r s t c a m e i h e arms o f the State, w i t h the following
motto:

N e x t f o l l o w e d , i n great s t r e n g t h , and b e a r i n g b a n n e r s d r e s s e d i n m o u r n i n g , significant o f t h e w r o n g
done them, the
DELEGATION

FROM N E W JERSEY.

T h e y brought w i t h t h e m a number o f beautiful banI n front w e r e carried t h e A r m s o f t h e S t a t e , b e -

n e a t h w h i c h w a s i n s c r i b e d t h e appropriate m o t t o

from M a s s a c h u s e t t s — b y the D e l e g a t i o n s from all N e w

In the delegation from old B e r k s county, w e r e a
n u m b e r o f t h e old soldiers o f H a r r i s o n — m e n w h o h a d
f o u g h t w i t h h i m i n m a n y a hard battle. T h e y e a c h
w o r e a sash, on w h i c h w a s inscribed "soldiers o f H a r r i s o n , " w i t h a m i n i a t u r e barrel s u s p e n d e d from it, o n
w h i c h w a s w r i t t e n "hard c i d e r . "
T h e d e l e g a t i o n from F a y e t t e a n d G r e e n c o u n t i e s
b r o u g h t from beyond t h e A l l e g a n y m o u n t a i n s a p e r f e c t
" L o g C a b i n , " w i t h w h i c h t h e y had b e e n m a n y d a y s
traveling t h e i r w a y o v e r their lofty e m i n e n c e s , s u s t a i n ed b y t h e i r patriotic spirit, and c h e e r e d b y t h e c o r d i a l
w e l c o m e s a n d k i n d r e c e p t i o n o f their W h i g f r i e n d s
t h r o u g h o u t t h e i r w h o l e m a r c h . T h e y a p p e a r e d in t h e
line, with their cabin, drawn by s i x splendid white
horses, decorated with the skins o f every variety o f
"varmint,"
buck's horns, implements o f husbandry and
e v e r g r e e n s . I t w a s b e a u t e o u s l y furnished w i t h that i n s e p a r a b l e a p p e n d a g e (hard c i d e r ) w i t h i n and w i t h o u t ,
n o r w a s t h e string o f t h e l a t c h d r a w n i n , a s w e o u r selves k n o w , being received upon its march under its
roof w i t h a s m u c h hospitality and kindness as General
Harrison w o u l d have w e l c o m e d an e l d soldier to North
Bend.
T h e y carried a b a n n e r i n s c r i b e d " L a u r e l
M o u n t a i n B o y s , from F a y e t t e c o u n t y , P e n n s y l v a n i a ; "
and a n o t h e r w a s e x t e n d e d o v e r t h e c o m b o f t h e c a b i n ,
s u s p e n d e d u p o n t h e e n d o f a h a y fork, o n w h i c h w a s
i n s c r i b e d , " F r o m F o r t N e c e s s i t y , W a s h i n g t o n ' s first
battle ground."
T h e B u c k s County D e l e g a t i o n followed it with the
banner, brief but e x p r e s s i v e , — " H u z z a fot Old Tippecanoe."
Old Lancaster C o u n t y , on w h o s e efforts rest the hopes
of t h e State, w a s preceded by a banner that
herself as " The Gibraltar
for

4,000 majority

announced

of the Key Stone Slate-

for Old Tip"

A

Good

club from

Lan-

caster City had a beautiful flag representing G e n . H a r r i son parting from h i s e o l d i e r s . a n d on the reverse side h i s
words: " G e n t l e m e n , if y o u ever c o m e to V m c e n n e s . y o u
will a l w a y s find a plate and a knife and fork at ray ta-

tiful

ble, and I assure y o u that y o u will never find my

d e s c r i p t i o n g i v e n b y o n e o f t h e m o f t h e land o f

h i s birth,

and i t s e e m s s o appropriate h e r e that w e

shut and

Disturb t h e ashes of thy dead—
T h e buried glory of a land
W h o s e soil w i t h noble blood is r e d ,
And sanctified in e v e r y part,
N o r feel r e s e n t m e n t , l i k e a brand
Unsheathing from his fiery heart!
Oh! greener hills m a y catch the sun
Beneath t h e glorious heaven of F r a u c e ;
And streams, rejoicing as they run
L i k e life beneath t h e day-beam's glance,
M a y wander w here the orange bough
W i t h golden fruit is b e n d i n g l o w ;
And there m a y bend a brighter s k y
O'er green and classic Italy—
Ami puiared fame and ancient grave
Bear record of another time,
And over shaft and architrave
T h e green luxuriant i v y climb;
And far towards t h e rising sun
T h e palm m a y strike its leaves on h i g h ,
W h e r e flowers are opening one b y o n e ,
L i k e stars upon the twilight s k y .
A n d breezes, soft as sighs of love, f
Above the broad banana stray, *
And through t h e Brahmin's sacred g r o v e
A thousand bright-hue pinions p l a y !
Y e t , unto t h e e , N e w England, still
T h y wandering sons shall stretch t h e i r arms,
And t h y rude c h a t of rock and hill
S e e m dearer than the land of palms!
T h y massy oak and msuntain pine
More w e l c o m e than t h e banyan's s h a d e ,
A n d e v e r y free, blue stream of t h i n e ,
S e e m richer thaa the golden b e d
Of oriental w a v e s wh'eh glow
And sparkle w i t h the w e a l t h b e l o w !
N e x t came the
FROM

the siring

of the latch

pulled

in."

door

A n d be-

neath, in G e r m a n , the celebrated extract from the m e s -

Land of the forest and the rock—
Of dark bine l a k e and mighty r i v e r —
Of mountains reared atoft to mock
M y o w n green land, forever'
Land of the beautiful and brave—
T h e freeman's home—and martyr's g r a v e —
T h e nursery of giant m e n ,
W h o s e d e e d s have linked with e v e r y g l e n ,
And e v e r y hill and e v e r y stream,
T h e romance of some warrior dream!
Oh! never m a y a son of thine
W h e r e ' e r h i s wandering steps incline,
Forget t h e s k y w h i c h bent above
H i s childhood l i k e a dream of l o v e —
T h e stream beneath the green hill
flowing—
T h e broad armed trees above it g r o w i n g —
T h e clear breeze through the foliage b l o w i n g ,
Or hear, unmoved the taunt of scorn
Breath'd o'er t h e brave N e w England born;—
Or mark t h e stranger's jaguar hand

s a g e o f S i m o n Snyder to the Legislature of P e n n s y l v a n i a .
"THE N E X T IMPRESSION OF H E R BROAD
SEAL WILL B E RESPECTED."
T h e fire w h i c h k i n d l e d in e a c h m a n ' s e y e , a s h e r e c o u n t e d the w r o n g s h i s S t a t e h a d suffered from the
H o u s e o f Representatives, s h e w e d h o w deeply they
f e l t for their v i o l a t e d rights. T h e i r b a n n e r s w e r e all
in m o u r n i n g . — T h e y w e r e h e r e n o t to rejoice a s their
b r e t h r e n r e j o i c e d , for t h e p r o u d s t a n d t h e y h e l d i n the
U n i o n , b u t to tell t h e s t o r y o f t h e i r w r o n g s , t o p l e d g e
t h e m s e l v e s for t h e p e o p l e that t h e y w o u l d v i s i t t h e
d e e p e s t i n d i g n a t i o n u p o n t h e authors o f t h e o u t r a g e ,
a n d to a s s u r e all that in t h e c o m i n g c o n t e s t N e w Jers e y w o u l d v i n d i c a t e h e r right t o o c c u p y a p o s i t i o n
among the proudest States o f the Republic
I n t h i s spirit w a s c o n c e i v e d t h e m o t t o o n o n e o f their
b a n n e r s . A fac simile o f t h e official s e a l o f t h e S t a t e
w a s painted on o n e side—under w h i c h w a s written
" T h e Great Seal o f t h e State of N e w J e r s e y , " and
above it these words expressive of the indignation of
the p e o p l e :
"OUR S T A T E SOVEREIGNTY SHALL
NOT BE VIOLATED."
MDCCLXXYI.
T h i s b a n n e r w a s carried b y H e n r y E . J o n e s , o f
N e w a r k , E s s e x c o u n t y , o f the State o f N e w Jersey.
O n a n o t h e r b a n n e r , s t u d e d w i t h b l u e stars and sur
r o u n d e d b y a rich b o r d e r , w e r e t h e w o r d s :
WEST JERSEY DELEGATION.
A n d o n the r e v e r s e :
"JERSEY-MEN CHOOSE THEIR O W N
REPRESENTATIVES."
A n o t h e r banner had inscribed on i t :
NOTTINGHAM WHIG

BANNER.

" Our cause is our Country—our
candidate
its
Gallant
Defender."
"PreSfented b y t h e Y o u n g L a d i e s o f M i l l H i l l ;
A p r i l 8, 1810."
T h i s w a s a v e r y beautiful banner, a n d e a c h c o r n e r
w a s ornamented w i t h handsomely embroidered roses.
T h e D e l e g a t i o n from P r i n c e t o n carried a r i c h s i l k
b a n n e r , o n w h i c h w a s t h e A m e r i c a n E a g l e , w i t h the
words:
"PRINCETON WHIG

ASSOCIATION."

A n d on the reverse:
"HARRISON A N D TYLER."
N e x t came the

DELEGATION FROM PENNSYLVANIA.
I n t h e front o f t h i s m o s t n u m e r o u s a n d enthusiastic
T h a t gallant S t a t e , w h e r e recent v i c t o r y , and w h o s e d e l e g a t i o n , w a s b o r n e a flag, w i t h t h e w o r d s :
former fame, g a v e t h e m e s p e c i a l i n t e r e s t . T h e y w e r e
"KEY S T O N E S T A T E — I T IS COMING!"
p r e c e d e d by a b a n n e r , p r e s e n t e d to t h e m b y t h e y o u n g
F i r s t c a m e a d e l e g a t i o n , s e v e r a l thousand strong,
m e n o f B a l t i m o r e c i t y , o n w h i c h w a s r e p r e s e n t e d aril b e a r i n g a b a n n e r w h i c h a t o n c e told w h o t h e y w e r e :
A N D CONCOBtD,

T h e d e l e g a t i o n from S c h u y l k i l l w a s v e r y l a r g e . —
O n their b a n n e r w e r e t h e w o r d s " W , H . H . I n
p e a c e t h e farmer a n d h i s p l o u g h s h a r e ; i n w a r t h e
soldier a n d h i s s w o r d . " O n t h e r e v e r s e : " H a r r i s o n
and T y l e r . "

England—by the speech of Mr. Webster—of the beau-

DELEGATION

"THERE IS LEXINGTON,

"VIRTUE, LIBERTY A N D INDEPENDENCE.'.
O n a n o t h e r b a n n e r w a s p a i n t e d a beautiful s h i p , a n d
above "Labor is wealth;" below "Don't give up the
ship."

i c a l r e d e m p t i o n b e g u n i n 1837, w o u l d b e c o n s u m m a t e d
in 1840!

ners.

Massachusetts m e n . "

E B B S A N D FLOWS OF W H O S E S I N -

r e p r e s e n t t h e great S t a t e w h e n c e t h e y c a m e .

r e s e n t all its i n t e r e s t s , all its w i s h e s , i t s p r i n c i p l e s and
its patriotism.

YORK—THE

GLE SOUL, ABE TIDES TO THE BEST OF MANKIND."

c a n n o t forbear to q u o t e it:

N e x t followed the

B y t h e P h i l a d e l p h i a d e l e g a t i o n w a s a l s o carried a
b a n n e r on w h i c h w e r e t h e arms of the State:

CONNECTICUT.

CUT H A S DONE IT.

A b e a u t i f u l b a n n e r o n w h i c h w a s painted t h e s h i e l d

OLD

DELEGATION

Hill!"

o f t h e S t a t e , w a s carried b y t h e rear of, the D e l e g a t i o n ,

Next came,

N e x t c a m e , ripe from t h e field o f battle a n d o f v i c tory, the

recollections

W e c a n give n o -

THE GRANITE

in h i s r e m a r k s t o t h e m e e t i n g o n the g r o u n d .

written

thing of the living s p e c t a c l e — w e c a n give nothing of

BALTIMORE

fact w a s b e a u t i f u l l y and

forcibly alluded to b y t h e Chairman o f t h e D e l e g a t i o n

belong to t h e m , they g a v e expressions to their

feeliugs in shouts and cheers

F o r t h e reality w e m u s t g i v e t h e d r y d e t a i l s o f the pro-

TIMORE

" b u r n t in t h e w a t e r s o f N a r r a g a n s e t t

[ H e r e some enthusiastic friend, catching a g l i m p s e
o f t h e flag w h i c h floated o v e r t h e Patriot office, d i s p l a y i n g t h e broad s t r i p e s a n d bright s t a r s , c r i e d o u t
" t h r e e c h e e r s for t h e B a l t i m o r e P a t r i o t , " and t h e
w e l k i n r a n g w i t h their s h o u t s , w h i c h again and a g a i n ,
as t h e d e l e g a t e s p a s s e d , w e r e r e p e a t e d until t h e v e r y
echoes answered back.]

TO T H E

w a s only

a w a k e n i n g t h e glorious

sake o f the Union."'

PRESIDENT

T h e standard o f t h e b a n n e r w a s a p i e c e o f t h e hull
of the G A S P E E ,

— B U N K E R H I L L ; — a n d as often as t h e s e words caught the
e y e s the people,

t e n " G l a d t i d i n g s for t n e p e o p l e . "

T h e G R A N D B A N N E R , s u p p o r t e d b y t w o stan
dard b e a r e r s d r e s s e d i n s a s h e s a n d scarfs. O n it w a s
written these expressive words:
" T h e p e o p l e arc c o m i n g from p l a i n a n d from m o u n t a i n ,
T o j o i n t h e b r a v e band o f t h e h o n e s t and free
W h i c h grows as the stream from the leaf-sheltered
fountain,
S p r e a d s broad and m o r e broad till it r e a c h e s t h e s e a ;
N o s t r e n g t h c a n restrain it, n o force c a n retain it,
W h a t e ' e r m a y resist, it b r e a k s g a l l a n t l y t h r o u g h ,
A n d b o r n e b y its m o t i o n a s a s h i p o n t h e o c e a n
S p e e d s o n h i s glory O L D T I P P E C A N O E !
T h e iron arm'd s o l d i e r , t h e true h e a r t e d soldier,
T h e gallant old s o l d i e r O F T I P P E C A N O E ! "

I S L A N D L I N E I N 1776."

the t w o words to designate the place w h e n c e t h e y came

can describe the procession to b e , not what it was.—
gramme b y w h i c h it w a s arranged.

"RHODE

B U N K E R H I L L delegation, w i t h g - t a t propriety,

carried

beheld.

1772."

A l s o a shield, w i t h t h e colors o f t h e

T h e y were heralded on by the standard bearer carrying

of Massachusetts" and on the r e v e r s e " H o . v o a
MAJESTTJ OF THE LAWS."

p r o c e s s i o n be s e e n ; and y o u g a z e d o n t h e p a g e a n t w i t h
renewed

IS

aud on the re-

C,On another a golden goblet was represented overflowing

v e r y air—a h u n d r e d t h o u s a n d f a c e s w e r e before y o u —

"GASPEE,

T h e y b r o u g h t w i t h t h e m a relic o f o l d e n t i m e — a
t r a n s p a r e n c y w h i c h in 1 8 1 3 — t w e n t y - s e v e n y e a r s a g o —
w a s d i s p l a y e d i n that c i t y o n t h e o c c a s i o n o f a g e n e r a l
r e j o i c i n g , w h e n p e a c e w a s g i v e n to our N o r t h W e s t e r n
border b y t h e battle o f the T h a m e s .
In front o f t h e
transparency was painted a likeness o f G e n . Harrison
w i t h the words surrounding it, " H o n o r be to him, w h o
d e f e n d s o u r h o m e s and f r i e n d s and c o u n t r y — H A R R I S O N " . O n the reverse w a s written
" T h i s t r a n s p a r e n c y w a s d e s p l a y e d in P h i l a d e l p h i a ,
in 1813, b y t h e p e o p l e , after t h e defeat o f P r o c t o r , b y
the gallant H a r r i s o n . "

A n d o n the reverse w a s written

Bay, June 10,1772"—which

verse " H A R R I S O N A N D T V L E B " —

b a n n e r s , b u r n i s h e d b y t h e s u n , floating i n t h e b r e e z e —

Ithoralr

Bostonia Condita, Civi-

T h e D e l e g a t i o n from each of the Congressional Districts

t o h i s y o u t h f u l and e x t r a v a g a n t j o y — w e r e all t h e r e ,

,

EVER BEEN, A N D

T h e father,

triot c r e w — t h e s i s t e r t o b e h o l d t h e brother g i v e v e n t

The L,oi Cabin

WE HAVE

O n t h e reverse s i d e o f t h e b a n n e r w a s p a i n t e d — " S i -

that g o e s to m a k e u p life's b e s t p l e a s u r e s , a n d t h e s e

The above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as
lita
l e n o w l i v e s , a Privute
Citizen, in t h e a c t o f w e l c o m ing a n old S o l d i e r into h i s C a b i n , w h e r e h e had s o m e
J friends a t d i n n e r . H e i n t r o d u c e d h i m t h u s — " H e r e i s
one o f m y o l d c o m r a d e s , w h o h a s d o n e b a t t l e for h i s
>ei' country, a n d h e w i l l t a k e a s e a t w i t h u s a t t a b l e . " —
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, w a s received w i t h open
arms a n d j o y f u l hearts b y t h e c o m p a n y .

ARE WHERE

EVER I N T E N D TOB E . "

cut Patribus sit D e u s N o b i s .

who

anchored to her ancient principles." T h e Delegation
b r o u g h t w i t h t h e m a v e r y beautiful banner, o n w h i c h
w e r e t h e A r m s o f t h e S t a t e , a s here p r e s e n t e d :

the words

that

< h i i k ran tears, t h e o v e r f l o w i n g o f a heart full e v e n t o

crowded, as it w e r e , into o n e m o m e n t .

NO. 8 .

B o s t o n , p r e s e n t i n g a h a n d s o m e v i e w o f that c i t y , and

p e n e t r a t e d e v e n t o t h e b l u e v a u l t o f h e a v e n ; h i s hand

in."

WILL

FOREVER.

•

RHODE

ISLAND.

A n c h o r h o v e , a n d t h e e x p i ressive m o t t o b e l o w , " F a s t i "Delegation

from

the ciiy and county of

Philadelphia."

Mifflin C o u n t y with an appropriate flag, followed, and
A d a m s County w a s largely represented; her banners
h a v i n g a variety of devices.
"Adams
laborer

Co. Pa. opposed
and

Conqueror

mechanic"

CUMBERLAND

the wages

of the

O n another— "Harrison

of Proctor

presented.

O n the front banner w a s
to reducing

the

shall lead us lo vie ory."
C O U N T Y w a s also strongly r e -

A m o n g her highly respectable Delegation,

w e n o t i c e d t h e H o n . C h a r l e s B . P e n r o s e , late S p e a k e r
o f t h e S e n a t e , ( w h o afterwards addressed t h e C o n v e n t i o n , w i t h g r e a t effect, a t M o n u m e n t S q u a r e . )
banner

i n front

o f the delegation, w a s

On the
inscribed

these expressive words: "Old Mother Cumberland—
she'll bag the f o x . "
T h e Delaware

County D e l e g a t i o n carried a banner

bearing the motto "Tippecanoe—tfo

? eduction

of

wa-

ges."
F r o m Pittsburg the delegation w a s large, and consisted of substantial looking m e n , the iron o f P e n n s y l v a n i a .
T h e y carried a beautiful and rich banner on w h i c h w a s a
handsome painting representing Harrison and his staff,
and on the reverse a L o g Cabin with Harrison at the
plough in t h e foreground.
Mercer Qouniy w a s w e l l represented.

T h e banner of

the D e l e g a t i o n presented a l i k e n e s s of Harrison, and a round i t — " O u r candidate—Fort M e i g s — T h e T h a m e s " —
Tippecanoe— W m . H . Harrison, the poor m a n ' s F r i e n d . "
O n the r e v e r s e — " O u r c a n d l d i t e s — H a r r i s o n and T y l e r . "
D A U P H I N C O U N T Y . — S i x t y - t w o delegates att e n d e d from t h i s patriotic c o u n t y — b e a r i n g t w o v e r y
rich and b e a u t i f u l b a n n e r s — o n e w a s t h e w o r k o f s o m e
o f t h e fair h a n d s o f Harrisburg, a n d w a s h i g h l y c r e d i t a b l e t o their taste and p a t r i o t i s m . U p o n a b l u e
s a t i n g r o u n d it bore a finely d r a w n E a g l e s u r r o u n d e d
b y s t a r s , embroidered i n a s t y l e o f e x q u i s i t e w o r k manship—beneath
"Pro

Patria—Harrison

and

Tyler."

U p o n the r e v e r s e s i d e , in l e t t e r s o f gold u p o n a p i n k
satin ground,
'VRrW for Jackson;
First for Harrison;
Always
honest. She gave up Casar for Rome, and now to the aid
of Rome she calls the Cincinnatus
of the West."
T h e o t h e r b a n n e r w a s c o m p o s e d o f rich b l a c k s a t i n ,
with gold fringes—on o n e side o f w h i c h w a s a L O G
C A B I N , gilt, surrounded b y thirteen stars.and a t t a c h e d t o t h e C a b i n , a barrel o f H a r d Cider also i n gilt.
T h e string o f the door latch h u n g out.
O n t h e s a m e s i d e i n large striking letters o f gold w a g
"Harrison,
Tyler,
0 is rolling."

and True Democracy,"

and 'Thfc

*

•

•

On the other iide was the Pennsylvania Coat ol
A n n s , and the inscription—" To preserve their Liberfie* the People must do their aim Fighting and Voting'.*
all in gold. T,his splendid banner we learn was got
up by
I T. Fenn, two spirited
members of the Harrisburg Tippecanoe Club.
Vol
ted by about 150
"good men and true," with their six marshals. In front
of the delegation from Democratic York, was borne,
a beautiful banner, on which was tastefully display ed
a white rose, with the motto •'The white Hose of
ends the fair fame of Harrison." On
the reverse v\ as inscribed the T o A Count) Delegation."
Then, from our gallant an.l chivalrous neighbor, came
THF. DIM u . v i K S FROM D E L A W A R E .
This gallant little State was fully represented—bearing its armorial standard in front:

With this inscription,
CONSTANT AND INVINCIBLE,
on one side; and upon the reverse side the words—
"The first to adopt—the last to abandon the Constitution."
On another banner was the motto,
"Our country—our rights."
T h e N e w Castle Tippecanoe Club, carried a beautiful banner, inscribed " The Ohio N e w Castle Tippecanoe Club." And upon the Kent county banner a
reference was made to the "Blue Hen's chickens;" a
name that originated and was applied to the Delaware
Line during the Revolution—of which the following
furnishes an explanation."
"In the revolutionary war, Delaware was among the
most densely populated portions of oar country,and is said
to hare furnished five thousand fightin* men to the revolutionary army. The Regiment of "Delaware Blues"
was so called from their blue uniforms.
When they
marched from Wilmington m 1TW they were indeed a
gallant sight. Eight hundred men with such perfect dis
cipline in their march, that when advancing in line it was
said a bullet Batfnst have passed from one end of the regiment to the other between the ankles of every soldier
without touching a man,- exhibited a spectacle such as
has not been exceeded since their day.
They were exposed in every action from Long Island
to Charleston and as fast as they fell in battle their ranks
were rescruited from. Delaware alone. Jaquett who was,
One of their officers used to say that he could march all
day with them from suurise to sunset, and when on
Green** retreat everybody else was tired and asleep, his
Sussex soldiers alone wouldjget a fiddle and dance around
their watch fires. They were engaged in thirty-two
pitched battles and were always the last to retreat.
It
was natural that they should liave been then the pride
and boast of the State in which scarcely a man was left
who had not a relation or friend in the regimeant.
Captain Caldwell, had a company recruited from Kent
and Sussex called by the rest " Caldwell's game cocks,"
and the regiment after a time in Carolina was nicknamed
from this "the Blue Hen's Chickens" and "the blue
chickens" ks the fun and fancy of their comrades (referred the phrase.
But alter they had been distinguised in the South the
name of the Blue Hen was applied to the State,whenever
after a battle the recruiting officers were sent home to get
more chickens or her raising and those who came from
Kent were ehieily taken from her forests of white oak.
The poor fellows for the most part died in the battles of
the Revolution, and but a very few of those who returned ever received any reward for their services,being paid
off in continental money. But the whigs of the Revolution never ceased to boast of the Blue Hen and her chickens, and to this day their descendants will often boast in
Kent, that lhey are the cocks of that brood, and were taken from the stooping white oak."
A " L o s Cabin" accompanied this Delegation, drawn
by I horses, sot op, as we learn, by and at the expense
of a spirited Whig, of Delaware, whose name w» regret that w e are not able to give. It was decorated
with the customary appendages of these primitive
dwellings, and borne in front a full length correctlikeness of Gen. Harrison, taken in 1830, by Otis. The
artist was himself one among the spirited and patriotic delegation.
Then followed a band of music, and next came the
D E L E G A T I O N FROM M A R Y L A N D .
We felt proud, as we ran our eye along the "Maryland Line," to see so many of her hardy yeomanry^
her industrious mechanics, her substantial fanners and
planters, her thrilty and enterprising merchants and
manufacturers—her industrious citizens of all classes,
all trades, all professions—from her mountains, her
valleys, her plains, her cities, towns and villages. The
dweller on the highest peak of the highest mountain in
old Alleghany—the resident on the shores of the Atlantic ocean—the citizen of the quiet and peaceful valley of the Catoctin—the inhabitant from the shores of
the Potomac, where it empties its pellucid waters into
the Chesapeake—from old St. Mary's where religious
toleration was first proclaimed to the persecuted from
every clime—from the mines of Harford—from the
fisheries of Charles—from the shores of the Susquehanna—from the hundred tributaries which flow into
the Chesapeake—from the ancient city of Annapolis,
the Capital of the State— from the Eastern Shore and
from the Western Shore—from every county came the
people in their majesty and their strength. The occupant
of the Log Cabin was here—the hardy waterman who
navigates his boat on our great bay, and drives its prow
into all our rivers.was here—all that Maryland has within herself of riches, enterprize, industry, skill, hardihood, manliness and virtue, were all fitly represented.
First came the Baltimore City Delegation. They
carried in front the arms of the State.

R E L I G I O U S T O L E R A T I O N A N D RELIGIOUS L I B E R T Y .

They also carried a beautiful banner, painted by
Henry Brady. It was made of blue silk, on which was
painted a view of the Battle Monument, surrounded
by a scroll ornament in gold, and a deep blue ribband,
and on it was inscribed " B A L T I M O R E HARRISON
CITY DELEGATION."
Next came the Delegation from the county of Saint
Mary's—(hat venerable county,—venerable for her
years, her principles, and the associations which belong to her early history and palmy days. On the banner was painted a beautiful Log Cabin, and printed in
scrolls over it were the words "OLD STf M A R Y ' S , "
" The adopted land of Lord Baltimore, and now the advocate of Old Tippecanoe."
Alleghany the frontier county of the State, was numerously represented; her delegation was attired in the
hunting dress of her wild and extensive range of uncultivated mountains, and they were preceded by a flag of
great length bearing the inscription "Alleghany" in huge
letters—then followed an immense ball 10 or 12 feet in
diameter, rolled forward by these hardy sons of the
mountains, ander the direction of Capt. Shriver. The noyelty of the affair, and the neat mode adopted for propel-

ling it, constituted it an object of peculiar interest and attraction. It was pronounced we learn even by Mr. Clay
to b« the "Lion of the Day"—and permission we farther
learn has been asked by the New York delegation for its
use at their celebration ot the Battle of Fort Meigs ou the
8th of this month; and on |hat day it commenced rolling
in that city.
Upon the ends of the ball, on blue ground, were
•tars corresponding in number with the States of the
Cmon— and throughout its wide dimensions red and
white stripes were tin-own upon which various inscriptions were made, J From among them we caught the following-—
OLD A L L E G A N Y .
With heart and soul
This bull we toll
May times improve
As on we move.

This Democratic ball.
Set rolling first by Benton,
Is on another track
From that it first was sent on.
Farewell, dear Van,
You're not our man;
T o guide the ship.
W e l l try Old T i p .
Ye officehoklers, fed with pap,
Have very saucy grown;
We tell ye, sirs, we don't like that,
And mean to make it known.
With promises we've long been fed,
But do not like the treat;
We'd rather have a little bread,
And something else to eat.
Old Allegany sent us here,
T o bid you all "be of good cheer."
TIPPECANOE AND TYLER.

As rolls the-ball,
Van's reign does fall;
And he may look
T o Kindernook;
His former friends
Toother ends.
Take earey our toes
Ye Loco f o ' s ;
A s ye*re in trouble
Ye may see double;
Hav ine no bell,
We roll your knell.
" S T O P THAT

BALL."

"The gathering ball is rolling still,
And still gathering as it rolls."
They also bore an elegant Satin banner, inscribed
"Cumberland, Alleghany County,Maryland."—For oar j
Country-4th March, 1*41—The Ladies, to the Whig I
Delegation of Alleghany.' Another with the motto:—j
"Buff and blue—Good and trae—For Tippecanoe." Thisj
patriotic delegation had another Banner, exhibiting a Yiew
of their own bold nionntains, upon which was seen a deer
in full speed—surmounted by a well drawn eagle with a
scroll in his back "Alleghany delegation" and around in
festoons was the motto
"Firm as Alleghany's bilb,
Pure as her mountain rills,
W e come— our motto be,
Harrison and liberty."
Then came the large hard-fisted delegation from
Baltimore County, with a beautiful Log Cabin, built
we believe by the Central Committee of that c o u n t y attached to the Cabin was a large blue Banner, on
which was painted a log cabin, with the motto Harrison and Reform—they also had along with the "coon
skins," &c. a barrel of hard cider, at which the delegation occasionally refreshed themselves from gourds.
We observed the smoke ascending from the chimney,
and are informed that a squirrel was cooking inside.
The delegation from the First Election District bore
a banner with the motto—Tip, Tyler and the Tariff.
T h e Govanstown banner had the motto, "The people
to preserve their liberties should do their own fighting
and their own voting." The yeomanry' from this county made a fine display—their marshals were on horseback and wore bud sashes.
CARROLL C O U N T Y exhibited a Cabin drawn by
eight "Pipe Creek" horses, with riders dressed in appropriate costume. The Cabin had the usual appendages of skins of wild animals, buck horns, cider barrel, &c. In the inside was a barrel of real hard cider,'
with which the delegates were seen to regale them-!
selves, at intervals, and for that purpose handed round i
their files a huge gourd filled with the refreshing beverage. This delegation had three banners, one of;
which had inscribed upon it in gold letters the name'
of "General Harrison." It also displayed, very hand-1
somely painted, a huge cider barrel. Another banner
had upon it "Carroll County Delegation" and a repre- j
sentation of a log cabin. The size of this delegation \
was very creditable to young Carroll, numbering as it
did from 150 to 200, and gives evidence that it is not
beVind other portions of the country, in zeal in behall
of the great cause of the people. The Cabin ditfered
from all the rest, by the peculiar and characteristic
manner in which the chinking of the cracks was effected. The door had upon it "To let in 1841," and
the string was out and a knot at the end. Perched
upon a branch, above the chimney,was a staffed skin,
which many no doubt took for a real "coon." T w o
noble black dogs were chained underneath, to guard
the humble tenement, a service much more suitable to
their qualities, than the fighting of Indians. The most
interesting circumstance connected with the beautiful
banners of this delegation, is that they were painted
by a very ingenious young mechanic, who has. but recently joined the standard of "Old T i p . " His name
is O. H. P. Yingling, and the firmness with which we
are told he sustains himself, in his new character, against the attacks of hisold.but less patriotic and can
did associates, deserves the greatest praise. There
were other members of this delegation, who have recently come to the support of the old "Hero of T i p pecanoe."
Then came the delegates from Worcester county,
with a banner on which was painted a handsome Log
Cabin, and with the proud words,
Worcester challenges any county in the State to equal her
majority for
HARRISON AND TYLER.
Old Frederick followed, withherthousanddelegates
and had in their train a most substantial and handsomely built Log Cabin—the door open, and the string
of the latch out!—and effectually guarded from being
pulled in by an immense knot at the end. The cabin
was drawn by six grey horses, handsomely caparison
ed—on the side a placard was suspended, with the
words—"The Cabin in which this Moras Multicaulis
Admtnistralion may winter;" on another, "Sweep the
rfugean stable"—for which pu rpose a most ominous
broom discovered itself- at the chimney top. On the
branch of a tree on the roof of the cabin was perched a
mountain eagle, which produced an excellent effect
The delegates brought with them a beautiful blue silk
banner, handsomely embroidered in silver. They also
bore the national flag, and another silk banner, displaying an eagle, surrounded with stars in gold, and bearing the motto,
" T H E P E O P L E A R E COMING."
Next followed Anne Arundel, led on by the Delegation from the Howard District, bearing a banner on
which were the words:

On the reverse,
"NO R E D U C T I O N OF W A G E S . "
The Delegation from the remaing portion of Anne
Arundel had several flags, among them was a very
pretty one, on which was written:
First Election District, .June Jhntndel county, Maryland.
Next came the Delegation from Washington County,
In their train u a s a very line Log Cabin from Sharpsburg District. It was drawn by eight horses, handsomely decked with bells and was placed on six wheels.
In the Cabin was provided food, and places to sleep
for the large Delegation to whom it belonged. Hani
Cider wasdiplayejaround—the string was out—smoke
issued from the chimney, and the hissing sound and savory smell, vv hich we caught, in passing it, assured us
that the comfort of the inward man was well provided
for.
Then folio.ved the Talbot and Queen Anne delegation, with appropriate flags: on that of die latter were the
word*
" Hftsn tur country calls,obey!— CINCINNATI'S."
1 he Prin-s George's county representation v. us a very
large one. Among them were a delegation from Luurel
Factory, with a moat magnificent banner—;*ntaining,as
we learn, forty yards of silk. On its ample space wan
represented, on one side, a handsome view of the Factory and adjacent buildings, with the motto above —"Protect American Industry" and below—"Laurel Factory,
Prince George's Co. Md. May 4, 1840 " On the other
side was a Screw Press, in which a man was seated,seemingly indifferent at all that was going on. One would
hardly mistake the figure for any o:her than Mr. Van
Buren. A strongman is applying the s n e v, and as it
falls on the head of Mr. Van Buren, these words are sup.
posed to be squeezed out of him, " A pressure which no
honest man need regret " The banner is trimrs'1 in superb style by Sis-o, it is suspended Irom a got spear
serosa the top, the feather projecting at one ei i and the
point at the other; this is supported by gold cord attached
to gilt banner poles. It was borne in live procession by
six pernors. Mr A. C. Smith we learn was the pain,
ter. A large gilt Eagle is at the top of the banner.
Next came the delegation from Kent County, with a
flag on which was the motto,
"OLD KENT— Union for the sake qf the Union."
The Cecil County Delegation next followed—they bore
on the top of a pole a barrel on which were the words
"Hard Cider." Two flags were borne by them—on one
was the candid acknowledgment—"The IVhigsqf Cecil;
often beaten, never conquered." Another banner was inscribed—"Hard Cider—Harrison and Reform;" and on
the other side, "Retrenchment and Reform—no standing
army e/800,»00 men."
Then followed with various beautiful and appropriate
banners the delegations from Harford, Montgomery, and
the other counties of the State.
And next same the
DELEGATION FROM THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
They numbered over 30(1 members. Their body was
headed by me Delegation from Washington, bearing a
banner representing the CAPITOL, and the motto : "Insensible alike to blandishments or threats." Another
banner borne by this delegation excited particular admiration. On one side it represented Columbia,, as the Sentinel of the Republic, with an eagle at her side breaking
the chains of tyranny and misrule, and on the other side,
was pourtrayed the Capital on a rock surrounded with
the watersof the Deluge of Locofocoism, on which rode
a Log Cabin, as the Ark of our political hopes and destinies, while over head was ihe bout of promise.
The
motto of this happy and well execu'ed design was, "Behold the Bow is set in the Heatcns."
The rear of the
delegation was closed with a banner marked with this
capital motto:
" T H E LIBERTY OF S P E E C H , IF NOT T H E
RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE."
Georgetown followed and displayed a superb banner inscribed with the following mottoes -"As sentinels on the
'lower of Liberty, we sound the alarm'. Young Whigs
to the rescue" ' On the reverse side was this proud motto—
"UNDER THE SHADOW OF THE THRONE, THE
I HROB OF LIBERTY STILL BEATS ON."
Alexandria closed the delegation from the "ten mile
square," and bore a splendid banner, representing the genius of America, on a Doric pillar, inscribed with the
motto—-"Public good, our only aim !"
Next came from that and other Slates, the
DELEGATION FROM VIRGINIA.
T h e delegation from Virginia in numbers, and enthusiasm.were among the most formidable in the procession. Prom every portion of the State there were
representatives—from the extreme counties bordering
on the Tennessee line—from the shores of the Ohio—
from the counties on the Atlantic ocean—from her
mountains, her valleys and plains—from hes bays and
rivers, there were representatives. Her planters, her
farmers, her merchants, her mechanics and her manufacturers were all represented. Proud, as they justly were, of their recent great and glorious v i c t o r y proud of the ancient name and present fame of their
renowned Commonwealth—filled with enthusiasm for
the great cause of which they are so efficient advocates—they bore themselves on this imposing occasion
as became the true sons of the Ancient Dominion.—
At their first entrance into the procession they were
hailed with shouts by the people on the side walks,
and cheered by the waiving of handkerchiefs by the
fair daughters of Baltimore,and along the whole route
they were every where received by the same manifestations of respect. And thus favored, thus, selected
out for some especial mark of respect, they acknowledged their sense of the compliment, by remaining
uncovered from the time the procession started until
it had passed the triumphal arch at the entrance into
the grounds at Canton. " Three cheers for Virginia:"
cried the citizens in the streets—and the shouts rended
the air and a thousand white handkerchiefs waived
fro.a the houses. " Three cheers for the ladies of Baltimore,"cried the Virginians in return—and a thousand
echoes sent back the joyous cry!
Ou the chief standard were arms of the State, and the
following motto:

HAIL! MOTHER OF ANOTHER PRESIDENT!
The delegation from the Norfolk Borough, bore a large
banner inscribed with this ominous sentence of condemnation— "Mene, mens tekel uphar son,— Thou art weighed
in the balance and found wanting"
Under this iascription was pourtrayed a balance. In one scale was a
treasury chest, in the other a barrel of cider—and th e
trcasuay chest kicked the beam! On the reverse side
was written—"Treasury pap inoperative."
On the banner of the Jefferson county delegation was,
\5th Congressional District
(/Virginia,
" T H E YONWG W H I G S OF H O W A R D D I S T R I C T , " I W . H. Harrison, Jefferson Co.-Senatorial Majority, 166.
" The true blood of the Old Maryland Line."

The Hampshire county delegation from this State carried a truly herois banner, decorated w th wreaths of
laurel, and inscribed withthe memorable names of "Fort
Meigs, Thames and Tippecanoe."
The delegation from Aecoiuae, the region of HENRY
A. WISE—the scourge of a despotic and corrupt Admin
istratioa—mustered strong, and carried a bauuer proudly
distinctive of their region. Ou one side was an eagle soaring among the clouds, and inscribed above with " W I S E ' S
DISTRICT," and on the reverse was emblazoned the magnanimous sentiment first ottered by Mr. W I S E , and so
gloriously illustrated in the perfect harmony with which
all act together now.
NORTH CAROLINA.
Then came the Delegation from NORTH CAROLINA,
bearing a handsomely painted banner of the arms of the
State, with the motto—

"ON, S T A N L Y , O N ! "
The Delegation from South Carolina followed, bearing
a banner inscribed with the significant motto—

The banner of I L L I N O I S bore the State seal and
the following characteristic mottoes:

"She will teach the palace slaves to respect the Log
Cabin."- "The prairies are on fire!"
A L A B A M A had her determination to escape from
the thraldom of the brat -utue and one of its greatest
minions, strongly expressed by the following motto below the arms of the State, on the banner of her delegation:

"She will soon renounce allegiance to a K I N O . "
M A I N E was represented by a fine body of young
Whigs, bearing a banner inscribed with—

''Her honor is our honor—Her quarrel will be ou r
" The Palmetto resists oppression."
quarrel."
GEORGIA.
The Delegates from M I S S O U R I , though few, were
GEORGIA evinced her enthusiastic sympathy with
hailed with marked attention. Their banner had the
the rest of the Union, by the motto on the banner of the
arms of the State, and was inscribed with
delegation from that gallant State—

"Missouri remembers her early friend."
She has aroused from her lethargy."
The Wolverines from MICHIGAN exeited great
VERMONT.
interest and observation, by their sturdy, stalwart forms,
After Georgia, followed the Green Mountain Boys °f
and manly bearing. Their banner was inscribed, beauVERMONT. The motto of this delegation from aAtate
tifully painted, with this sentence:
unswervingly devoted to the cause of good government,
breathed a proud and indejiendent spirit—

" The Green Mountrin Boys tcill do their own voting
and their own fighting."
The delegation from T E N N E S S E E was viewed
with mournful interest. Their banner was arrayed in
weeds of "solemn black," as a token of respeet to the
memory of the late Hugh L. White. The motto was
strongly in keeping with the truly Roman character of
the object »f these signs of mourning:

" Oh tnt'gAf thou ever be what now thou art!"
The delegation from the young and far-distant State
of A R K A N S A S were small, but the little band received loud acclamations for their enthusiasm in making so far a pilgrimage to the East, in behalf of the
country.
THE TIPPECANOE CLUBS OF BALTIMORE,
with other friends of Harrison and Reform in the respective wards, next succeeded in the numerical order of the
wards as follows:

"Not that she loved Ccesar less, but Rome more!"
The delegation from K E N T U C K Y mustered very
strong, and was composed of a manly, nesohite looking
body of young men. They bore an appropriate banner inscribed with the name of the pride of their State
and of the country—Henry Clay; and the apposite
motto:

" Tanlo nomine nullum par euiogitim."
According to the programme of the procession, a
band of music followed next, and then came the delegation from OHIO, bearing a banner with this appropriate motto:

"She offers her CHncinnatus to redeem the Republic!"
Conspicuous among the Buck Eye boys, was the
delegation from Hamilton county, where General Harrison resides. They carried a large banner representing "Old T i p " at the plough.and also a beautiful miniature Log Cabin, three feet in length, constructed of
Buck-eye from North Bend.
T h e Muskingum delegation carried a banner representing Proctor's demand of the surrender of Fort
Meigs, and bearing General Harrison's reply: "Tell
your General its capture will do him more honor than
a thousand surrenders!"
Next came L O U I S I A N A , with the motto,

"Sanspeuret
sansreproche."
I N D I A N A was represented by a noble-looking band
of Hoosiers, arrayed under a flag inscribed with

"She will cherish in her manhood the defender of her infancy."
MISSISSIPPI numbered quite full in her delegation, with the flag and motto,

'0>nce more to the rescue—We honor him who gave
up office for our sake."

FIRST WARD
A Ship on wheels drawn by four grey horses.—Their
banner was a representation of Harrison on horseback,
and on the reverse a copy of each side of the medal presented to General Harrison by Congress.
SECOND WARD.
A banner bearing on the front a portrait of Gen. Harrison; on the reverse a device illstrative ot "the currency"
—a ship, in sea phrase "lubberly sailed; a figure at the
helm to represent the President and one at the quarter-the Secretary of the Navy. The latter gives the word.
Hard up.Mattv."
THIRD WARD.
The front B aimers represented a correct view of North
Bend.
Harrison, seated on a felled hickory tree with a
sickle in his hand, is listening to the announcement of
his nomination, as a friend is in the act of reading it from
the Harrisburg Telegraph. The words, The Harrisburg
nomination, are above the picture, and on either side, an
•agle supporting the national ensign. Upon the reverse,
a Log Cabin is painted, on the door of the Cabin of which
are the words,—"To Let in 1841. The motto,—We will
do our own voting and our own fighting."
THE FOURTH WARD.
This banner represented a beautifully painted figure Of
Liberty, her foot resting upon a "Snb treasury" chest,
which a snake is entwining.
The sword in the hand of
the figure has penetrated the reptile's head and below it
is the quotation " W e have scotched the snake; not killed it." Above "Pro Patria Nostra;" on the reverse
"Commerce, Arts and Manufactures."—Another Banner
in this Ward bore the words "No British Whigs, but
real Hard Cider Boys;" on the reverse—"4th Ward Tippecanoe Club, Harrison and Reform, Spirit of'76.'
FIFTH WARD.
The banner of this ward exhibited in part a view of the
"log cabin" at North Bend. In a field not tar from the
cabin is seen an interesting group. The Farmer of North
Bend is standing by his plough, and in the act of receiving
a scroll, from a committee of the people, with the information that he has been elected President of the United
States. Above the group is the motto—"Cincinnatus of
America;" and below—"From the Plough to the Presidency." On the reverse of the banner, were inscribed—
"Ever invincible Fifth Ward"—"Union for the sake of
the Union." A splendid eagle was perched on the staff
of the banner.
THE SIXTH WARD.
This banner exhibited Harrison in command at Fort
Washington; on the reverse his portrait in large,with the
words "Wm. H. Harrison, President of the Union, A.
D. 1841. By the will of the People."
THE GERMAN TIPPECANOE CLUB.
This company which was very large, was remarkable
by an elegant banner representing the armed shade o f
Hcrman,the deliverer of Germany from the Roman sway
extending his hand from the cloud in which the figure is
partiy enveloped, to welcome the deliverer of America,
General Harrison. A Log Cabin is in the distance and
an old soldier helping himself from a barrel of "hard cider" at the door On the reverse of the banner the words
"Deutscher Tippecanoe Club in Baltimore. Formirt
1840. Harrison und Verbesssrung.
THE SEVENTH WARD.
A handsomely painted Log Cabin well finished, with
the usual decorations. The motto "In Hoc Vinces."
On the back "7th Ward Tippecanoe Club. No reduction
of Wages."
THE EIGHTH WARD.
The front of the bauuer bore the motto "Harrison and
Reform," in the upper scroll, and beneath, the favorite
one of "No reduction in the price of Lalior." The centre was occupied by a view of Federal Hill with a variety of craft plying in the basin. On the reverse in the foreground, a snug Log Cabin, and a barrel of "Hard Cider"
at the door. TheCapitiol was in the perspective.
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nor Veazey, ex Governor Thomas, J o h n P . Kennedy, formed, shall select and appoint the ablest and most
Gentlemen—I announce to you the metto on the
C4C. c i C .
efficient orators to address the people on all proper Standard of Illinois—"The Praries are on fire." Yes,
M r . E l y , of Philadelphia, a highly esteemed and occasions, as may be deemed advisable, to proclaim my friends, and they will burn with fervid heat so long
the truths of Republican liberty and to expose the
honored soldier of the Revolution, now in the eighty- abuses and corruptions of a spoils party which would as there is one speck of despotism left in the land.
fourth year of his age, was also introduced to the as- enslave the people by an odious and insufferable FedT h e sun has cast his bright rays over the broad exsemblage. Though his head was whitened with the eral despotism in the form of an unchecked and unbal- panse of those praries so intensely, that the Loco Foco
anced
Executive,
arrogantly
assuming
the
purse,
dicsnows of so many winters, his heart still beat warmly
tating laws of revenue and finance, recommending torch light can only be seen to glimmer in their dark
rod strongly with patriotic emotion. T h e beam of standing armies in time of peace, demolishing the co- recesses. T h e enthusiasm which has brought togethyouthful fire .kindled in his eye as he glanced around; ordinate departments of the Federal Government, pro- er, upon this occasion, thirty thousand freemen, is a
and when the good right arm which had done service scribing individual citizens, and daringly attacking the true and imposing representation of what is passing in
rights and sovereignty of the States.
for his country amid scenes of danger, was raised aloft
Resolved, T h a t we will not yield or relax until the Illinois.
to give a hearty emphasis to his exclamation, " Y o u great
work of reform and of redress of grievances be
Misrule has done its work there as well as elsewhere.
are right, my boys—go a h e a d ! " the most enthusiastic • finished; and to insure perseverance to the end of this Every interest has been prostrated—every guard to o lr
shouts of applause attested the feelings of his auditors. noble but arduous struggle for civil and political liber- tree institutions has been cut off under the hypocritiT h e whole of the Procession having entered, and ty, we will meet in our clubs at stated times, regular- cal pretence of democracy and reform. Powers have
ly; w e will print and publish useful matter; we will
the diflerent delegations having been marshalled into address ourselves in every reasonable and respectful been claimed for the President, and exercised by the
the places respectively designated for them, the Con- form to our fellow-countrymen; and, finally, we will party, now in power, which would have startled the
vention was called to order by J O H N B . T H O M P S O N , immediately preceding the Presidential election in the subjects of any limited monarchy in the world. Bold,
Fall, at such times as the central clubs of the respecE s q . of Kentucky, President of the Committee of tive
States may appoint, assemble in State conventions unblushing intrigue, and daring usurpations have so
Chairman; and the proceedings were opened most ap- throughout the Union to consider of preparations for perverted the laws and Constitution, as to leave us all
propriately, by an earnest and eloquent prayer, from the coming contest.
in doubt, whether we are really freemen or slaves.
the Rev. H E N R Y B . BASCOM, of Kentucky. T h e specResolved, That, to carry out these resolutions, the
Gentlemen, the thousand Harrison banners, borne
tacle presented at this moment, to those on the plat- 'Republican Committee of Seventy-six," appointed
by opjionents of the present Administration, at public this day by thirty thousand freemen, announce our deform, was one of memorable sublimity. T h e moment meetings in the city of Washington Fehruary 15 and
termination to be free—and the tens of thousands of
the reverena gentleman began his address to the 18,1940, and the "Young M e n ' s Committee of Fortycheering badges thrown out upon the breeze, from eveone,"
be
and
the
same
are
hereby
constituted
the
CenThrone of Grace, the whole of the vast multitude took
ry window and every house top, by the lovely and patof their hats, and the respectful stillness, and manifest tral Democratic Tippecanoe Club of the Union; and
the Central Whig Committee of the States respectively riotic ladies of this Monumeutal City, announce in
attention of the immense mass were most impressive. be and they are hereby constituted the Democratic
deep and appalling tones that the days of the hypocrite
Mr. Thompson then announced the following nomi- Tippecanoe Clubs or Harrison Associations, whose
are numbered.
nations for ofhcers.which hail been agreed upon by the duty it Bhall be to correspond immediately for the formation of city, town and country clubs, and to superBut, fellow-citizens, we must not be content with
Committee of Chairmen. T h e y were concurred in intend all the other interests of the great and glorious
changing our rulers. E v e r y Whig in this vast assemand adopted by the Convention with loud cheers.
cause to which we here pledge our dearest devotion
bly should swear upon the altar of his country, that he
and most patriotic exertions.
PRESIDENT.
will never rest until the Constitution of the United
J O H N V. L . M c M A H O N . o f M a r y l a n d .
Resolved, T h a t it be recommended to each delegaVICE P R E S I D E N T S .
tion to raise a free contribution of one dollar from each States is so amended as to secure the following imporW . W I L L I S , of M a i n e .
of its members, to support the Opposition press at the tant results:
city of Washington, and generally to oppose the tyJ . W . E M O R V . o f N e w Hampshire.
One presidential term of office.
rannical tax upon the officeholders of the Presidential
R. B A B C O C K , J r . of Rhode Island.
No appointment of members of Congress to any ofParty.
J . B . E L D R 1 D G E , of Connecticut.
Resolved, T h a t the fund thus raised shall be placed fice, even skulking behind a resignation.
C H A R L E S H O P K I N S , of Vermont.
No control or applications of the public monies, unin the hands of the Executive Committee of SeventyT H O M A S E . S A W Y E R , o f N . Hampshire.
six at Washington.
less under specific appropriations by Congress.
D. P . K I N G , of Massachusetts.
T h e following resolution was then unanimouslyNo Printer of the L a w s " b y authority," except that
J . N . R E Y N O L D S , o f N e w York.
adopted:
J . M . K E I M , of Pennsylvania.
authority be conferred by the States.
C H A R L E S H . B L A C K , of Delaware.
Resolved, T h a t the President of this Convention be
No appointment to any high and responsible office
W I L L I A M 1RICK, of N e w Jersey.
requested to call on the several States, through their by the President or Heads of Department, except on
A . W I L S O N , of Virginia.
Vice Presidents, for brief statements of their present
T . O. E D W A R D S , of Ohio.
approval of the Senate—and no removal of a faithful
political condition and prospects.
J . H . C R O Z I E R , of Tennessee.
T h e president then proceeded to call, in succession, and competent civil officer, unless for good cause or
G. R. C L A R K E , of Missouri.
upon the vice presidents; and before the adjournment, on the termination of his legal service.
J . D I L L E T , of Alabama.
thirteen of these gentlemen, the elite of the youth of
Gentlemen, time will not permit me to enlarge on
G. M A S O N G R A H A M , of Louisiana.
our far spread country, made brief addresses, upon the these interesting topics—and I will conclude by affirmJ . H . W R I G H T , of Indiana.
condition of their respective States; the disastrous re- ing that liberty can only be maintained by eternal vigiJ . C O N S T A B L E , of Illinois.
sults upon all the laboring, commercial and profes- lance—a price which every true Whig will not hesitate
J . R. G I L L I A M , of North Carolina
T H O M A S A L L E N , of District of Columbia sional classes, which had flowed from the policy of the to pay,
F . M . R O B E R T S O N , of Georgia.
Administration—the progress of the cause of Harrison
T h e hour being now late, it was thought advisable
R . W 1 C K L 1 F F E , J r . of Kentucky.
and Reform, and the determination of those whom they to adjourn till to-day; and for this purpose, by unaniM. GOODING.ofMichigan.
represented to omit no zeal or exertion in bringing mous consent, the speeches of the other vice presidents
H E N R Y P A G E , of Maryland.
about a change of rulers, and placing in the highest were postponed
E D W A R D G A M A G E . of South Carolina
offices of the nation, the candidates of the Harrisburg
Mr. W I S E , of Virginia, who was on the same platSECRETARIES.
Convention. All of these addresses were distinguish- form with the officers of the Convention, was perM , S. A P P L E T O N , of M a i n e .
S. F . G A R F I E L D , J r . of N e w Hampshire.
ed for ability and spirit; and two or three possessed an ceived by the assemblage, and loudly called for; but,
B. C. H I L L , of Rhode Island.
order of eloquence which has seldom been surpassed owing to the state of his health, which for several
A U S T I N B A L D W I N , of Connecticut.
by any of the most celebrated speakers in the Union. months inxs been feeble, he was obliged to ask to be
E . P . W A L T O N , J r . of Vermont.
W e regret that we are unable to present even sketches excused from speaking. H e had on Saturday last exE . G. A U S T I N , of Massachusetts.
of the remarks of all these gentlemen; who gave evi- hausted himself by addressing twenty-five hundred of
A L E X A N D E R K E L S E Y . o f N e w York.
J . W A S H . T Y S O N , of Pennsylvania.
dence that, when the great interests of their country- his fellow-citizens of Delaware, and he now felt to
J . B U R T I N , of Delaware.
shall be consigned, in the course of time, to their hands, tally inadequate to the task of speaking to twenty-Jive
J O S . H . N I C H O L S O N , of Maryland.
they will be entrusted to men of enlightened minds thousand.
N . J . W I N D E R , of Virginia.
and patriotic hearts. W e heard the state of things in
*
J. A. C O R W I N , of Ohio.
It may be easily imagined that a very large number
Rhode Island from Mr. E . D y E R j r . W e had our great in so immense an assemblage found it impossible to
C. C. N O R V E L L , of Tennessee.
J . W H I T E , of Missouri.
hopes of "old Conhecticut" confirmed by the glowing approach within sound of the voices of the speakers on
W . S. O L I V E R , of Alabama.
testimony of her worthy son and representative, M r . one platform alone. After the formal proceedings on
P E R R Y S. W A R F I E L D , of Louisiana.
EI.DRF.DGE. Mr. H O P K I N S brought us glorious tidings the resolutions, therefore, were over, the members of
J O H N H U T T O N , of Indiana.
from the "Green Mountain boys." Vermont, he as- the Convention divided pretty equally, and those imC. J . R A N D A L L , ol Illinois.
sured us, is Whig all over. T h e . Old Bay State will mediately surrounding the platform reserved for the
W . M c P H I T E E S , of North Carolina.
come out at the Presidential election, in a manner invited guests, called upon several distinguished genA . C. M . P E N N I N G T O N , of New Jersey
worthy her Concord, and Lexington, and Bunker Hill tlemen to address them. T h e r e was a general sentiG E O . D A W S O N , ofMiclugan.
M r . K I N G spoke for her with the confidence he ment among these gentlemen, and especially the emiR. L . B R E N T , of District of Columbia.
felt, and every true Whig in Massachusetts feels. nent Whjg Senators and Representatives, that their
F . C O O P E R , of Kentucky.
Mr. J . N . R E Y N O L D S gave a glowing account of appropriate character was that of spectators and audiJ . E . H A R V E Y , of South Carolina.
Close by the door of the cabin was a couple of log cabin
what N e w York will do. Her resolution is taken. If tors; and, for some time, they resolutely adhered to
R. C L A R K E , of Georgia.
chairs; and in the window stood a log cabia vase, filled
After taking the chair, the president rose, and ad- she were called upon to-morrow to give her vote, she their determination to leave the speech-making to the
with flowers. Suspended to the sides of the cabin were vancing to the front of the rostrum, addressed the con- would wake up, rub her eyes, and distinctly pronounce
two full length portraits of General Harrison, in rustic, vention in a sjieech characterized by unusual fervour, sentence of condemnation on her recreant son ! M r . many brilliant and enlightened young members of the
Convention. But the calls for them were so strong and
Buckeye frames which had been presented by Mr. T a y - energy and eloquence; which, by means of his sonor- S O U T H A R D , the eminent Senator, spoke for N e w J e r earnest, and there was so manifest a desire on the part
lor. Other portionsof the walls of his primitive structure ous and forcible elocution, was heard with wonderful sey, in the absence of the vice president from that
of a large number of the delegates to hear speeches
were hung about, with various implements of the work- distinctness, throughout the whole ground occupied by State. No where is there a greater determination to
from those who had long possessed distinction as oraingman, and cooking utensils of the housewife, a gun and the members. H e commenced by feelingly alluding carry "Harrison and Tyler", triumphantly, than among
tors and statesmen in the councils of the nation, that
several coon skin-, with other trophies of the hardy pion- to the unexpected nature of Hie call which had sum- the Jersey Blues. T h e animating view of the progress
they yielded, and, one after another, M r . C L A Y , Mr.
eer, in his forest excursions, decorating the exterior of moned him to so distinguished a station, and perhaps of the great Whig revolution in Pennsylvania which
W E B S T E R , M r . S E H G E A N T , M r . P R E S T O N ' , and
Mr.
the rude homestead; and on either side projected the end in that consideration he might find a sufficient justifi- M r . B R E E D Y presented, was hailed with shouts of ap- G R A V E S addressed the Convention.
of a barrel of "hard cider," emblematical of the honest cation for waiving the usual ceremony of an address plause that s h o w e d h o w deeply interested was the asfare within. The string of the door latch, like that at North [Here loud cries of " G o on!" " G o on!" indicated, the semblage in the course of the Keystone State. M r .
A t the time M r . C L A Y commenced, the wind, which
Bend, was evidently one that could not be pulled in. A- wish of the assembly that the orator should proceed.] W I L S O N pointed, in an effective manner, to what Vir had been strong all the morning, blew with immense
bove the log cabin, floated in the breeze, as its safeguard, M r . M C M A H O N then spoke of the vast multitude here ginia had done in the great battle from which the peo- violence; and he spoke, as it were, in the very face of
he "STARS and STRIPES" of the Union. The members gathered together,'and of the various elements which ple had just emerged, flushed with victory over the it. With that ease for which he is remarkable, he
if the Tippecanoe Club and other friends of Harrison and composed it, drawn into one aggregated mass from office holders, the spoilsmen, and experimenters, as a glided at once into a striking illustration of the voice
•eform, followed the cabin, each with appropriate badges, every quarter of the country. " E v e r y mountain," guarantee of the position she will take in the great con- of the people, potential and decisive, which was furthe officers of the Club being in front of the column. The said he, "has sent forth its rill, every valley its stream, test of the fall. T h e O L D D O M I N I O N stands fast for nished by the strong wind of iHeaven. T h e very difand lo! the avalanche of the people is here. W e are the patriot and hero of North Bend, and for her other ficulty which he encountered in endeavoring to make
ward was marshaled by Gen. Medtart.
Throughout the whole line of march, the procession called by our adversaries (continued he) a piebald faithful and gifted son.
himself heard, gave additional vigor and animation to
was welcomed and saluted, and cheered on, by loud party, in allusion to the diverse qualities of the matehis manner, and he seldom has produced a stronger imrials
that
make
u
p
our
strength.
T
h
i
s
intended
redaudits, clappingof hands, and waving of handkerchiefs,
M r . H U M E S , of Tennessee, being called upon for a pression by his more elaborate efforts of oratory', than
rom the doors, the windows, the balconies, the t»ps of proach is our greatest praise. It shows how powerful report from that State, spoke as follows:
he did to-day, on those immediately around him, By
nouses, and stages erected for the occasion. Flags, and must be the cause which thus operates to do away all
FELLOW C I T I Z E N S : In the midst of this "army of his fine, free, and stirring address.
banners, with patriotic mottos were suspended across the minor differences, to harmonize all discrepances, and banners,' borne atoll by the stout arms of freemen, there
Mr. WEBSTER next appeared, and, taking a position
ifreets in several places. A finely executed aainting of to unite in one strong bond of affinity' the men of the is one, rtbed in the sable weeds of mourning. Tennessee from which he was much better heard, he held enchained
deplores the death, and this dny, honors the memory of
North
with
the
men
of
the
South,
of
the
East
and
of
General Harrison was exhibited in frout of a house in
Hugh Lawson White. You, my Countrymen I by your the profound attention of the assemblage; while he urged
Market street, sHrrounded with various embellishments the West, and to bind together patriots of all seel ions uncovered heads, at the mention of his great name, and them to energy, zeal, and activity in the great work to
in
one
great
communion.
But
of
what
party
are
we?
by ihe holy and virtuous indignation you feel, written in which they had devoted themselves.
lnd insignia.
The Canton race course was appropriated for the use W e are of the L O G C A B I N party! Not that we would legible charnelere, upon every fare in this vast assembly,
Mr. SERGEANT, followed in a speech full of sound doc
use this phrase in an .unworthy sense, or to indicate pay a just tribute 10 the worth of this departed patriot
>f the Convention. At the entrance there had been
an idea not sanctioned by our actual modes of life, in He now Bleeps with ''the illusfnous .lead." His heart trine, strong hope, and confident spirit, delivered with a
(rected a triumphal arch splendidly decorated. The
no longer throbs with the pulsations of freedom; his voice,
those parts of the country long settled. But we mean no longer eloqunnt in [he councils of the nation, is hush- simplicity and earnestness, which carried every word
lifferent delegations, as they pnssed through, were greehome to the hearts of his hearers.
by it that we are the descendants of men who vindica- ed forever, in ttie unsroken silence of the grave.
ted with the loud applause of the spectators outside. A
ted by (lie sword the great principles we have received
Mr. PRESTON, of South Carolina, then took the rostrum
Mr. H., in alluding to tl.e universal proscription of the
rentable Loo CABIN of the West was the first object
from them, mid which we are determined to maintain; Party in power, said—
ane for upwards of half an hour kept the ear of the large
that met the eye on entering;—the next object, but, at a
and that these men, our ancestors, once lived in Log
Among the many noble victims, who have bled upon multitude by his peculiarly brilliant, captivating and powxmsiderable distance oft', was a very goo 1 representation Cabins. W e take the name as one typical of simplicialtar of this modern Moloch, this fierce, relentless erful style of speaking. The most delightful pleasantry,
if a Fortress, with the dread engines of war in its port ty and of uncorrupted principles. W e would bring the
dospotism, was that man, who has been justly termed, the keenest sarcasm, the most sparkling wit, and frequentides and the National Flagstreaniingaborc. This was back the Government of the country to that standard "the Cato of the Republic." He forsook a past AdminisPort Meigs; and the thunder of its loudest guns was which the tenants of Log Cabins established." W e tration in the noon-day ot its power in defence of the ly, passages of the most fervid and commanding eloquence
constitution and the Laws —he renounced adherence to g.,vc their united effect to this admirable address; and he
wakened, as the procession passed.
can give but a faint outline of the style and manner in men, for the sake of principle. H e "passed the Rubicon"
The President, Vice Presidents and Secretaries of which the speaker impressed his words upon the vast and the decree went forth. He was banished from office retired from the stand amidst the most enthusiastic plauhe Convention assembled on a large platform, which auditory within the hearing of his voice. M r . M c M A - —and with a heart full or deep, unutterable feeling, and a dits, and cries of " G o en ! Go on !"
M r . GRAVES of Kentucky, closed the scries on this
w o u n d e d the "judges' stand." T h e invited guests, HON'S address, brief but full of energy, was concluded venerable form, trembling beneath the palsying hand of
age, he returned, once more to the peaceful abodes of platform, with a vigorous and impressive address.
ncluding a number of the most distinguished members amid loud cheering.
private life. But the storms of winter, and the baseness
if Congress, and several eminent citizens from different
From the Western platform the standard of New JerThe President then presented the following resolu- of ingratitude "more sfrongthau traitor's arms, quite vanectionsofthc Union, Revolutionary soldiers, and gen- tions, recommended by the committee, and which quished him." Disease and calumny completed their work sey was .displayed by one of her delegation, and agentle—
he
returned
to
his
final
home
—a
dishonored
soil
relemer. connected with the Whig press, were conduct- were read by their Chairman, and unanimously
man standing near cried out—"It is moved and seconded
ceived the ashes of her injured exile. There we might
d to another commodious platform. T h e several de- adopted:
, hope, he wculd rest in undisturbed repose. But No! that New Jersey be admitted into the Union—All who
Resolved, By the Convention of the Whig Young with fiendish malignity, do his defamers pursue him. are in favour of this motion say, Aye!" The acclamation
egations, as they, successively entered the enclosure,
anged themselves around these platforms, while the Men, assembled at Baltimore, the fourth day of May, Like fierce hyenas, they prowl around his grave, and in- that responded to this appeal wss immense—and many
1840, that the nomination of W I L L I A M H E N R Y sult his injured manes. But Fellow Citizens! There is
rrival of each was greeted with a roar of artillery from H A R R I S O N , of Ohio, for the office of President of a day of terrible retribution. The blades of twenty thou who, an account of their remote position, could not bear
'ort Meigs. As considerable time elapsed between the United States, a n d - o f J O H N T Y L E R , of Vir- sand freemen, are leaping from their scabbards, to re- the words, seeing the banner of New Jersey, caught the
me arrival of the delegations which were at the head ginia, for the office of Vice President of the United venge his wrongs. A voice, from his fresh-sodden grave, import of what was going on and joined in cheering. W e
States, by the late Whig Convention at Harrisburg, is
I f the procession and those which closed it, an oppor- hereby cordially approved and ratified, and earnestly speaks, in tones of thunder, to you, this day. T h e foul may here remark that a most lively sympa hy was exhistain upon the brightness of gallant Tennessee,will soon be
lunity was afforded of introducing to the vast multitude recommended to the support of the people of the Uni- wiped off-her glory is eclipsed, but not departed—the bited on all occasions wherein the wrong done to New
everal of the most eminent strangers. Among those ted States.
dark spot upon her broad disk, will soon pass away, and Jersey was alluded to. Throughout the procession, her
Resolved, T h a t to sustain the said nomination, the the year 1811 will dawn upon the young Switzerland of banner wherever it appeared was greeted with loud
fho presented themselves, after the repeated and enYoung Men of the Union should unite their zeal, en- America, regenerate and redeemed.
lasiagtic calls of the assemblage, were Messrs. Clay, thusiasm and vigor to the wisdom, experience and
cheers, which the numerous delegations was not slow in
Feb/iter, Preston, Crittenden, Merrick, White of In- judgment of their seniors, and to insure its triumph
M r . H U M E S wasrepeatedly interruptedin the course returning—evidences both that while the Whigs of eveand
success
they
should
immediately
adopt
thorough
iana, Senators; Messrs. Graves, Corwin, Curtis, Hoffry State felt that her cause was a common cause, the
of his remarks by hearty cheers.
and efficient organization.
, Monroe, Cushing, Grinnell, Carter, Fillmore,
Resolved, T h a t for that purpose it be recommended
M r . E D W A R D S , of Ohio, M r . C L A R K E , of Missouri, stout hearts of Jersey men were strong in the conviction
entfer, W m . Cost Johnson, Sergeant, and Bond, mem- to Democratic Whigs every where, to form Democra- and M r . E M O R Y , of N e w Hampshire, severally ad- that the power of righting their State's wrongs was in
ws of the House of Representatives; M r . Halstead, tic Tippecanoe Clubs or Harrison Associations, in the dressed the Convention in a forcible manner.
their own possession.
f New Jersey; M r . Montgomery, of Philadelphia; Col. respective towns, counties and cities of the States,
Among other incidents at this platform we may menG O T . D U N C A N being called upon addressed the aswhich shall establish and maintain an active political
C Washington, ex-Governor Howard, ex-Gover- correspondence, and procure and circulate political semblage in the following characteristic manner.
tion the display of the banner of " {Vise's district," when
information.
Resolved, T h a t these Clubs or Associations when

T H E N I N T H WARD.
T h e advance of the banner of the 9th Ward discovered
the interior of a Smith's shop, with the artisea at work.
T h e motto,—"No reduction in the price of wages."—
The bodies of two serpents wind down the side* of the
pictures, and the heads iutertwined below arc suppressed
with the exclamation,—"No Sub- Treasury!" On the
other side a rock, w a r e beaten, fignrative of the Constitution; the American Eagle perched tliereou. Inscription
—"9th Ward Tippecanoe Club—Harrison and Reform."
T H E T E N T H WARD.
T h e banner was adorned with a beautiful/ae tmile of
the medal awaided to the gallant defender of his country,
by a grateful country's highest legislative assembly. On
the reverse of the banner the cpigramatic sentence, " T h e
Administration say,'down with the wages of the labouring nun;' the laboring men eay.'down with the Admin
titration.'"
_ _
T n E ELEVENTH WARD.
T h e banner represented the Goddess of Liberty extending a scroll to Gen. Harrison and pointing to the capita]
in the distance. Motto.—"The American Cincinaatus."
On the reverse "Harrison and Tyler—No reduction of
Wages.
T H E T W E L F T H W A R D . - T h e friends of Harrisaon and Reform of the Twelfth Ward, turned out in
great strength, there having been about 850 of them in
proceesioii. The banner of the ward, which was borne
in front, was a beautiful painting, exhibiting a weave,,
employed at his loom, and encircling the picture are the
wolds: "Down with the wages, say the Administration.''
—"Down with the Administration, say the working
men." On the reverse of the banner, in gilt letters, was
"First Baltimore Tippecanoe Club." "Harrison and T y ler."
Immediately succeeding the banner was a LOG CABIN
built by the "cabin boys" of the ward—mounted on a wagon, and drawn by eight splendid greys—under the direction of Messrs. Whittemore and Roberts, of the ward.
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its distinguished representative, in obedience to repeated
calls, made his appearance onder the folds of the flag
which bis constituents had marched under to join their
Whig brothers of other States and districts in Convention. 'I he banner bore the device of clasped hands, and
as a motto the well known words—"The I'man of the
Whigs for the sake of the Union."
Mr. Wise bowed
to the repeated acclamations of the assembly, and when
frequent calls were made fora speech from him, the honorable gentlemen put his hand to his neck, and said in a
tone of humorous expostulation—f»J have no throat!" A
voice from the crowd replied "you have a heart"—to
which another added—"Yes, and a mouth-plenty of
both." As a large mouth is an indispensable qualification to an orator the words were considered as quite complimentary, but as Mr. Wise evidently laboured under a
weakness ofvoice on account of his late indisposition be
was not importuned further to address his fellow VYhigs.
T h e Convention was then adjourned, according to the
agreement to which we have referred, and returned tothe
city in the same order, in which the procession had gone
out.
At night, addresses were delivered in Monument
Square; by Mr. C L A Y , Mr. G R A V E S , Mr. C R I T T E N D E N , Mr. O G D E N H O F F M A N , ef N. York;
Mr. P R O F F I T , of Indiana, Mr. HKNRY CLAY, J r . ,
W I C K L I F F E , of Ky., M r . GEORGE R. RICHARDSON, of Baltimore and others.
I n the large room of the building known as the C o m merce street Assembly Rooms, fronting E x c h a n g e
Place, a crowded assembly was addressed by M r . W .
C O S T J O H N S O N , M r . W E B S T E R , and other gentlemen. M r . Johnson's speech was foil of humor;
almost every sentence exhibibited some peculiarity of
look, tone, or sentiment that called forth laughter and
cheering. I n reference to the enthusiasm which p r e vailed throughout the country in behalf of H A R B I S O N ,
M r . Johnson said—"the cabinet at Washington are in
a dejected state about it—they look melancholy. T h e y
have held various meetings and councils to devise some
way to stop the current or to turn it aside—and one of
the President's ministers, after a long and anxious consideration of the subject, proposed as the best thing h e
could think of—what do you think he proposed ? that
immediate measures be taken to cut down all the a p ple trees in the country in order that there may be n o
cider next F a l l ! " M r . Johnson spoke of the professions made by the Administration—promise after p r o mise had been given—violations of old pledges had
been excused by proffers of new benefits—every thing
had been profusely lavished in words, but there w e r e
no deeds to correspond. In short, said M r . J . in t h e
case of this Administration from first to last, it has
been "all talk and no cider." " T h e Sub-Treasury,
gentlemen, what do we know about it? What is it ?
M r . Van Buren has cited the examples of twenty-two
monarchical countries to show that in them the SubTreasury system prevails, and that we cannot do better than follow the royal example. But, gentlemen,
there is an older account of the Sub-Treasury than a n y
which is furnished l y the history of modern kingdoms
in Europe—I refe^ you to the twenty first chapter of
Genesis, for the first outline—the original profile—of
the genuine, unmitigated Sub-Treasury—and in t h e
forty first chapter you will find an account of its p r a c tical operations in words to the effect that Joseph—he
was the first Sub-Treasurer—gathered together the
gold and the silver throughout all the land of E g y p t
and brought it to Pharoah's house. Afterwards, it a p pears, the people parted with their cattle and goods,
then with their lands, all of which went to Pharoah,
&c. & c . "
After M r . J O H N S O N sat down amid loud and r e peated cheerings., having said a hundred good things
which, if remembered word for word, could not be
written on paper so as to convey the humorous air and
manner with which they were uttered, the call was incessant for M r . W E B S T E R . T h a t gentleman then
appeared, and so soon as the acclamations, which redoubled at his rising, subsided, he entered upon a
speech in which the familiar was mingled with the
profound, and all imbued throughout with that eloquent spirit which characterizes the speeches of this
eminent statesman. A3 the meeting had been called
with especial reference to the Massachusetts delegation, M r . W . in the beginnlngof his speech, addressed
them particularly. H e reminded his fellow-citizens
of Massachusetts that there was something like a blot
tarnishing the name of the old Bay State. It was in
vain to talk of Bunker Hill, of Lexington, of Concord;
those glorious names were of no avail if the descend
ants of the men w ho made them illustrious should faU
off from the principles for which their ancestors
fought and conquered. T h i s appeal to the citizens of
Massachusetts, and to the men of Middlesex by name,
(the county which contains within-its limits the h o n ored spots so renowned in our Revolutionary history,)
was particularly eloquent. As each exhortation o r i n terrogatory came from the lips of this orator, it w a s
responded to by Massachusetts men in the crowd w h o
gave pledges in behalf of themselves and of their
fellow-citizens at home, that the work of redemption
should be done. M r . W . then addressed himself to
his fellow-citizens of other States—to the sons of Virginia especially—who hail so recently vindicated t h e
name of the Old Dominion, and given a signal defeat
to the usurping party now in possession of the Government. H e declared that Massachusetts, in heart and
hand, was with her Whig sisters of the South. " I f I
were called upon," said M r . W . " t o name the State
which I considered most likely to give twenty thousand majority for Harrison and Tyler next fall, I should
name the old Bay State."
W e wish that it was in our power to give the p r e cise words with which Mr. W . in concluding h i s
speech, referred to the Monument City, and the noble
hospitality with which the numerous visiters from
abroad on this great occasion had been received. H e
said to his fellow-citizens of the Massachusetts d e l e gation that, w h e n they returned to their homes and
spoke to their friends of what they had seen in this
beautiful city—when they referred to the monument
she had erected in memory of the brave men who perished in her defence during the last w a r , and to that
other noble structure which rose in honor of him whom
all voices united in calling by the sacred name of father
of his country—in speaking of these proud trophies,
they would not forget to mention the agreeable a c quaintances they had formed, the frankness with which
they had been welcomed, and the kind hospitality
which had been extended towards them.
T h e cheering at the close of this eloquent address
was immense, and the cry w a s next for the M a y o r of
Baltimore. General L E A K I N made his appearance
amid a storm of applause, and in a brief and appropriate speech replied to the complimentary allusions of
the distinguished Senator. A t the close of his address
the acclamations and plaudits rose to a deafening pitch
and served to indicate how hearty and enthusiastic
were t h e feelings of good will and sympathy which
bound together host and guest—the entertainers and
the entertained.
T h e meeti ng was afterwards addressed by Messrs
C U S H I N G , S A L T O N S T A L L andothers.
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was adopted by acelauiah
•-ntion in the calls p.irt "I the day.
gewtvrd, T h a t the unanimous thanks of this Conmembers of Congress were H E . \ K \ vention be and thej are hereby tendered to J O H N \
C L A Y a i d W ML C I'UKS TON. d the Senate.
L. M. M A I I O N , Us,,. President of the Convention, for
Both at these distinguished gentlemen spoke with the prompt, dignified and successful manner in which
Sh.tt feeling ot'popular enthusiasm to be expected from he had presided over its deliberations.
A Iter the adoption of this resolution, Mr. M C M A the eherring sijM and congratulations around them.
MOK again appeared before the People, and expressed
M r . C L A Y m n t t i T t d with enthusiastic demonstrahis acknowledgements for the distinguished honor
tions of applause, and his stirring appeals and forcible
which had been conferred upon him in elevating him
pictures ot the sad experiments brought upon tlie counto the dignity of presiding over this Convention of the
try, prompted a response in every bosom.
elite of the Young Men of our Country, and for the
Mr. P R E S TON, •# South Carolina, was hardly less additional mark of kindness which had been shown in
eloquent than on Monday, and none the less interest- the adoption of the last resolution. H e then proceeding to those who heard him, for many now heard him ed to address the large assemblage before him with a
for the first time.
fervor, and energy of eloquence, which, we believe,
Mr. LEG A H E , of Sooth Carolina, we are told, also he never surpassed;—and which called forth, at every
made an eloquent and spirited address. F e w men in sentence, the most rapturous and hearty applause.—
t h e country have more power to interest, ami no one He closed by saying that as the organ of the Convenhas a more brilliant imagination with which t o illus- tion, he had hitherto not felt at liberty to present any
trate the good or bad principles of a Government.
resolution or proposition of his own, but now as they
Mr. P R O I T IT of Indiana, addressed the People from were about to separate, alter t w o days spent in such a
t w o positions m the Square, and greatly amused his manner that would long make every member recall
hearers with his enthusiasm, wit and that plain, com* the recollections of this time with a glow of pleasure
moa sense speaking which tells powerfully upon a and pride; and as he sincerely wished that all those
now before him should meet together once more in
popular audience.
M r . S T A N L Y , of North Carolina, spoke eloquently this world, he would submit for their adoption a resoalso from the Court House rostrum, and after a stirring lution that when this Convention adjourns, it should
adjourn to m e e t in Washington, on the 4th day of
address of an hour, the cry was
March, ltHl, to attend the inauguration of P R E S I D E N T
-ON, M A N L Y , O N ! "
H E N R Y A . W I S E , of Virginia, was alsocalled for, W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N ! T h i s resolution, we
and introduced to the Convention by the president. need scarcely say, was adopted unanimously, and aT h e appearance of the bold and talented Virginian was midst the most enthusiastic cheering. T h e Convenresponded to by the thousands present in loud ana re- tion then adjourned.
peated cheers. Mr. Wise, though much indisposed,
After the adjournment of the great meeting on M o n spoke with great energy and power, and especially in
day at the Canton ground, a large number consisting
reference to the many national peculiarities of his own
of portions of various delegations, guests at the E u t a w
district, one of the most national in the Old Dominion.
House, spent the remainder of the afternoon in the soT h e r e Harrison and T y l e r both were born. T h e r e ,
cial enjoyments of the table, rendered doubly refreshtoo, old Ben. Harrison, the signer of the Declaration
ing by the active exercise and excitement of the preof Independence, and Patrick Henry, the renowned
vious part of the day. After the cloth was removed,
champion of o u t national independence, had their
Gen. M C D O N A L D , of Virginia, was called to the chair,
homes. T h e r e also was fought the last naval battle of
and at his right was placed M r . H O R N E R , of New- J e r the Revolution, and there sprung u p Bacon's rebelsey, who was introduced to the company as the genlion. T h e history of the district was eventful, and it
tleman who, at the Harrisburg Convention, last D e was a Whig district. T h e Old Dominion, God bless
cember, offered the resolution which gave birth to the
h e r ! had now joined his district, and Virginia was a
Young Men's Whig Convention of the 4th of May in
Whig State, ready to give her electoral vote to William
Baltimore.
H . Harrison and John Tyler. -Mr. Wise spoke eloUpon this announcement, the company all rose and
quently and with great effect. Retiring, he was greeted
received M r . Horner with cheers. T h e toasts, speechwith the hearty and unanimous applause of the Cones, and songs w e r e all good, and were worthy of being
vention.
specially particularized, if the means were at hand of
M r . W I L L I S of Maine was introduced to t h # aspreserving them. T h e H o n . C . B . P E N R O S E , of Pennsembled thousands by the President, and as one of the
sylvania, being present, a toast was offered alluding to
Vice Presidents, gave a good account tf the north-east
him a s a Pennsylvania Senator, expelled by lawless
State. I n the name of the Whigs of Maine h e promviolence from the Senate Chamber. I n reply to this
ised ten electoral votes for Harrison and T y l e r upon
toast, M r . Penrose spoke with great eloquence. H e
the "ides of November."
referred to the incident alluded to in the toast, and
N o less interesting were the speech and pledge given
spoke of it as an act perpetrated by the same hand
by M r . G R A H A M , another Vice President, from the
which had recently obliterated N e w Jersey from the
State of Louisiana. H e , too, promised the electoral
galaxy of States—and which before had expunged t h e
vote of the south-western border State for Harrison
sacred record of the Senate of the United States. H e
and Tyler.
dwelt upon the fearful prevalence of the spirit thus
Mr. A L L E N , of the District of Columbia, made a
rife throughout the land, and threatening destruction
report of the popular movements in the District, and
to all principles of constitutional liberty dear to every
gave his reasons for t h e demonstrations of public feeltrue American heart. M r . P . spoke twice during the
ing among a people who are unjustly deprived of the
festival, being called up by special allusions—and in
right of suffrage.
both addresses he gave an able exposition of the DeM r . J . N . E M O R Y spoke for N e w Hampshire. T h e
mocratic Whig principles which are the real basis of
Work in the Granite State he said was an up-hill busithe present organized opposition to the Administraness, but the Delegates here presen tvWuld promise at
tion. I n reference to his own course during the Harleast a spirited contest.
risburg riots, he showed how his conduct had been in
M r . F . W. T H O M A S , from the North Bend, Ohio,
strict accordance with the law of the Commonwealth.
and formerly of Baltimore, made a spirited address, and
He spoke of the state of feeling now prevailing in
many happy illustrations drawn from the history of the
Pennsylvania—of the great reaction which was going
Government and the times.
on among the sensible yeomanry of that State. ' V i r Mr. R E Y N O L D S of N e w York City, delighted his
ginia and Pennsylvania," said M r . P . , "have always
hearers with a sensible and practical address upon the
gone together—and now that the Old Dominion has
character am! importance of the contest.
thrown off the yoke, t h e hour of Pennsylvania's d e M r . R O B E R T S O N of Georgia, a true Southron,
liverance is at h a n d . "
spoke eloquently of Georgia. H i s address was brief,
Speeches were made by gentlemen from Alabama,
and one of the best made in the Convention. Georgia,
Tennessee, N e w Jersey and other States, according
he said, was awake to the importance of the coming
as delegates from abroad happened to be present—the
contest, and the fires kindled within her were of her
whole affair being without previous arrangement and
own irresistible and spontaneous firing
most of the company being strangers personally to one
M r . W I C K L 1 F F E of Kentucky, Mr. B R Y A N of
another. Yet as each knew his neighbours to be good
S. C. M r . D A W S O N of Michigan, Mr. T Y L E R of
Whigs, it was not long before a cordial fellowship
Conn. M r . P R 0 F F 1 T T of Indiana, M r . T H O M P united all in excellent concord and good humour, so
S O N ofDelaware, Mr S T A N A R D of Virginia, and
that every thing passed off in a very' spirited manner.
others also spoke, but in the crowd it was impossible
T h e r e were no doubt similar festivals in other parts
to hear the names of half who spoke or the thousandth
of the city, the particulars of which if known would
of what was said.
tend still farther to give some adequate idea of the geMr. P E N R O S E of Penn. offered the following resneral state of things existing in the city during the last
olutions, which were seconded by Mr. M Y E R S , of the
two days.
same State, and unanimously adopted:—
Tuesday evening about seven o'clock Monument Square
Resolved, That the Delegations from each State r e presented in this Convention be, and they are hereby was again filled with an assemblage of five or six thousrequested to raise by contribution of not exceeding •and; consisting of large detachments from the different del
one dollar for each person, a sum of money for the use egations and our own citizens, all animated by the same
of the bereaved family of Thomas H . Langhlin, carpenter, of the Eighth W a r d of the City of Baltimore, desire to hear the distinguished speakers whom the ocand a member of the Convention, who was killed in casion has brought here, which they had displayed durthe Procession of yesterday, while in the exercise of ing the day.
the undoubted right of freemen peaceably to assemble
They were successively addressed by a number o.
and deliberate upon the conduct of the' officers of Government—"a right inestimable to them, and formidable geatlemen. Among the Speakers were Mr. WICKLIFFE
to tyrants only."
jr., of K e n t u c y , Mr PATTEBSON, of New Fork, Mr.,
Resolved, That the sum so raised be paid to the Pre- CRITTENDEN, of Kentucky, Mr. BELL, of Tennessee,
sident of the Convention, to be by him applied for the M r . A . W . BRADFORD, Mr.CHAs. H. P I T T S , Mr. W A L relief of the widow and children of our deceased fel- LIS, Mr. J E N I F E R , and Mr. P O P E , of Kentucky. M r
low member, to whom we hereby tender our condolence for his death in the glorious cause of.his country. REVERDY JOHNSON closed the series of speeches with a
At the close of the addresses, the Convention unan- most vigorous and eloquent address; a id the assemblage
imously resolved to attend the funeral of the lamented dispersed to their several quarters about eleven o'clock.
LAVJGHLIK, at four o'clock in the afternoon.
T h e Convention then adjourned until 5 o'clk, P . M .
T H E ADJOURNMENT.
AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS AND F I N A L
I t will be borne in mind that the great National ConADJOURNMENT.
vention of Young M e n , which met on the 4th of M a y ,
A t five o'clock the Convention re-assembled. T h e 1810, was adjourned by its talented and popular PresiPresident having taken the chair, the Committee of
dent, to the 4th of March, 1841, at Washington, then
Chairmen of the State Delegations reported the foland there to witness the inauguration of the People's
owing resolution, which was seconded and advocatPresident. T h a t will be a day of days, for the coune d h y M r . C.L.TALFORD.ofOhio.andunanimously
try, and altogether appropriate for such a re-union!—
agreed to. T h e speech of M r . T . was one of great
T h a t i t will come—General Harrison living—is well
beauty, exhibiting eloquence of the highest order, and
nigh beyond a doubt.
drew from the crowd loud, repeated and enthusiastic
cheere.
MARK T H E CONTRAST.
Resolved, T h a t the President be directed to transmit
It i3 a fact worthy of remark, that the expenses of

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.
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to G e n . W I L L I A M H . HARRISOB* and J O H N

TYLER,

the compliments of this Convention, together with a
copy of its proceedings, signed by the President and
Secretaries.
T h e Committee of Chairmen of the State Delegations also submitted the following resolutions, which
were seconded and advocated in some pertinent r e marks by Mr. M c Q U E E N , of N . C. and unanimously adopted by the Convention:—
Resolved, T h a t the members of this Convention entertain a most grateful sense of the generous hospitality of the citizens of Baltimore, who have, by receivI ing us as guests, evinced their devotion to trie cause
in which w e are engaged, and given to t h e country
another evidence of their enlightened and zealous pa-

Mr. Van Buren's Administration impose a tax of two
dollars and thirty cents annually upon every man, woman, and child in the United States. T h e expenses
of Mr. Madison's Administration, during the war with
GreatBritain, amounted to two dollars and thirty-three
cents; and the 'extravagant' Administration of John
Q. Adams amounted to one dollar and nine cents only.
A GOOD N E I G H B O R H O O D .
James City county, Virginia, is the birth place of
both H A R R I S O N and T Y L E R . York and Williamsburg
joined to J a m e s City choose one delegate. I n the
whole district there are but six Loco Focos.

W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , o r OHIO.
FOR VICE P R E S I D E N T ,
J O H N T Y L E R . o r VitoiNiA.
BALTIMORE:
S A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G , M A Y 9, 1840.
NATIONAL CONVENTION.
As the best and most adequate means of sending
forth "to the ends of the Union,'' the proceedings of
the great Convention of the 4th M a y , we give them,in
full, in the L o g Cabin Advocate—which has a far
greater and a more extended circulation, than any
other political paper, of these regions. With the same
leading object in view, we anticipate the regular day
of publication, and issue the Advocate, of this week,
on Friday.
Copies of the Advocate, containing a revised and
full account of the proceedings of the Convention, to
its adjournment, may be had at the counting room.
LOG CABIN A D V O C A T E .
T h e eighth number of the Advocate is now issued.
T h e list of its subscribers continues to grow with the
usual steadiness and rapidity. Since our last appearance, on Saturday, the 2d iust. the additions to the list,
during the week, amount to849. T h e general average
of weekly additions amounts to something near 1000.
Such ratio of increase cannot, of course, continue; but
if the increase ofsubscriptions.forthe remainder of the
campaign, should bear any proportion to that during
the period already elapsed, the multitude of Log Cabin Advocate subscribers would only be equalled, and
hardly be equalled, by the multitudes who were present at the great National Convention, whose proceedings engross the present number.
With such an unexampled circulation, it is our earnest purpose to make the Advocate worthy of its readers, and of the cause in which it is engaged. Nothing
that we may accomplish, shall be left undone, to justify the favorable consideration of the friends of Harrison and Reform, or to increase its efficiency as an "Advocate" of the people's candidate for the Presidency.
P O S T S C R I P T ! — I t is proper to state that all the
back numbers are entirely gone, consequently cannot
be sent to new subscribers. T h e y , however, will have
no just cause of complaint; for, to say nothing of the
quality of the Advocate, it is the cheapest paper of the
kind in tlie country. Tlie demand continues so great,
that we commence with this number an edition of
12,000 copies! So much for an endorsement by the
sovereign people^
HARRISON IN PENNSYLVANIA.
In the late "Spring Elections," which took place
throughout Pennsylvania, for T o w n s h i p officers, J u s tices of the Peace, a n d for Judges and Inspectors of
the General Election next fall, the friends of Harrison
and Reform succeeded beyond their most sanguine expectations. So great has been the evidences of change,
and so marked the progress which the Log Cabin candidate has made in the affections and confidence of the
people, that the supporters of Van Buren now scarcely look for any thing but defeat, in the old Key-stone
State.
T h e result of the township elections, which, from
the numerous officers chosen, brought the whole mass
of the voters to the polls, this year, was itself a great
damper to the hopes of Van Burenism. But independent of that, it is known that there are a great many
of her citizen soldiers who fought under Harrison,
during the last war, scattered over the west and north
west portions of Pennsylvania. And it is a remarkable fact, a fact which of itself and necessarily makes a
deep impression on t h e minds of the people, that
wherever you find one of these citizen soldiers who
has seen service under General Harrison, in the wars
agaiast the British and Indians—there, also, you see a
firm friend and supporter of the "Log Cabin candid a t e " for the Presidency! T o this there is scarcely
one solitary exception. T h e MEN who have seen him
thoroughly tried, and k n o w him best, are most earnest
in maintaining his honesty, capacity, and truest worthiness for " a n y office in the gift of a free people."
T h e r e is no mistaking such a sign as this, nor the
moral effect which it must produce upon the community. T h e eye witnesses of his conduct—those who
bore the heat and burden of those perilous days, with
Gen. Harrison (and there are clouds of these witnesses in North Western Pennsylvania) are loudest in his
praise, and most determined in advocating bis fitness
for the Presidency.
But there are other clements,of powerful operation,
now at work for the good cause,in the Keystone State.
S u c h are the antagonist principles and properties of
the Van Buren and t h e Porter parties, of that State,
that the "cohesive power of the public plunder" is
no longer sufficient to bind them together. T h e r e is
a spice of conservatism in the executive of the State,
and in his leading supporters and real friends, which
is discordant to the ideas, hateful to the sense, and inimical to the purposes of Van Burenism. T h e r e may
be temporary truce, but there can be no lasting peac e
between these several divisions of the loco foco party.
Already, in fact, we hear the denunciations of the latter loud and deep against the former. T h e breach
cannot be healed, but must necessarily widen—because the policy which the head of one party aims a t
is conservatism; while that of the other is disorganising and destructive. I t is therefore in the nature of
things, that when the great National issue is made u p
between the people and the office-holders—between
Gen. Harrison and Martin Van Buren, the cause of
the former will be greatly aided and strengthened by accessions from the latter. T h e conservative portion of
the Van Buren-Porter party, will come out from among the disorganisers, and leave Van Burenism,pure
and unmixed, to find its proper level! T h e signs of
discord and disruption among the dominant party, a r e
greatly favorable to the cause of Harrison and Reform
in Pennsylvania.
And when to all this, we add, the fact that Virginia
and Pennsylvania hava never yet disagreed in the final
vote for the Presidency, during the fifty years which
have elapsed, since the adoption of the existing constitution, there is stronger ground of confidence, and
higher hope, that the cause of the people will triumph. United in all the past, these great common-

wealths will not now be divided. Old Vunpnia has
already made known her purposes, in a way not to be
gainsayed or mistaken. Pennsylvania will go with
the "unterrified"commonwealth, as heretofore. New
York and Ohio are, if possible, even more certain
than Virginia. ABd with these four States for the peoindidate, in addition to his other strength, what
possible hope ran remain for him of the palace: What
but defeat, most decisive and signal, can await h i m ! a
AS TRUE AS EVER WAS!
During a public discussion at Staunton, Virginia,
one of the Van Buren speakers denounced KtlTafQS
as a coward. I n the reply of Gen. Baldwin, the fair
tame of Harrison was most ably vindicated.and in doint: ~o, his eye happened to light (says the "Spectat o r " ) on Mr. J O H N W I S E , who served with the old
hero, under tien. Wayne.at the battle of the Maumee;
and he called on him to say "whether Harrison was a
true and gallant soldier- "mJ9Qr< WBtffi
" A s T R P E AS E V E R W A S ? " responded the honest-

hearted veteran; and the court-house resounded with
t h e loud and hearty plaudits of the audience.
T h u s it is, that the testimony of his fellow soldiers—
those who bore the heat of tlie day with General Harrison—is uniformly in his favor. Those w h o were
with him in the field of danger, speak decidedly in favor of him, as a brave and able General. WTiile the
office holders, those who come in for the reward, endeavor to decry his merits, and even to pretend doubts
(for they do not feel them) as to his courage !
Will the people take the character of Gen. Harrison
from the men who were with kirn in the fields of his
fame; or from the venal crew of place men, and office
holders, who know that a change of Administration
might be a signal for their retirement? W e rather
think, the people of the Union who have no personal
acquaintance with their Candidate, will consider the
opinions and declarations of the former, the most disinterested testimony ! W h e n the veteran soldier says
Harrison is " A S T R U E AS E V E R W A S ; " and the pampered office holder says he is a coward.they will know
how to pass upon the credibility of the witnesses and
to render judgment. T h a t judgment will be for Harrison, and
NO M I S T A K E .
HARD MONEY.
A very intelligent and respectable Loco Foco gentleman, in this city, who had been extremely busy,
during the Whig Convention, in preaching Van Buren
doctrines, and endeavoring to "prove that the policy of
the Administration had conferred great benefits on the
country—great facilities to commerce and trade, was
yesterday seen, among a parcel of Whig gentlemen,
going from one to another, begging the favor that some
one of them would give him a silver quarter for a
twenty-five cent note.

Towards evening he became weary, and, as he leaned,
during a short interval of labor, upon his flail, bitter
thoughts passed so vividly through his mind that they
at length found utterance in words. "Here 1 a m , " exclaimed he, "delving my rife out with hard work; and
what shall 1 get for my wheat after 1 ba\ e thrashed it?
Thirty-seven am! a half cents a bushel! Av thirty
seven and a half cents a bushel, all told! God knows
1 can stand these things no longer and I mill stand
them no lini : / u-UI v,<te for Genrml
llarrisun!!!"
We would have gone further to hear the honest and
indignant old laborer utter his soliloquy than to hear
Booth speak the soliloquy in Hamlet
i.uittsvtlle Jour.
' | U I E H U M A N 11 v I It Is warranted stahfor
• restored, and the head kept free from dandruff,
by the genuine O L D R I D G E ' S B A L M O F C O L U M BIA. Remember the genuine aadescribed below.
T h i s is certified to by s, vera! Majors, Ministers of
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a great
number of our most honorable citizens, to be seen
where it is sold.
0MUNO
hlLlflt:
, T h i s article has been imitated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be purchased or used unless it have the name of L. S. C O M S T O C K , or the signature of C O M 8 T O C K h CO. on
a splendid wrapper.
Phis is the only external test
that will secure the public from deception.
A great many worthless articles have sprung u p on
the credit of the Balm, which has now had a immense
demand for 20years, and cannot be equalled. Sold by
the most respectable Druggists. Always look for t h e
name of C O M S T O C K .
Persons a i a distance will address C O M S T O C K St
CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send i t
to any part of the Union.
ap 11 t E
M A C 111 \ K I A R D S , &,t7.
H E 8 1 ! B S C K I H E R has Ins usual assortment
of M A C H I N E C A R D S on lisnd; he willwairant
tiieiu superior to any he has ev r had on hand before,
the leather is finished in a new and superior plan,
wh>reby there la much less stre!«h t h . u in lha old
way. H e has also during the lust year had all hia
machinery repaired and pat in complete order.
Also on hand, lor sale. Belt. Roller, P i c k e r , and
Lace Leather, Roller Cloth, Reeds. Shuttles, ( a l l
kinds.) Pickets. Glass Sieps, Comb Plate, Cleaning
Combs, Russia I-iuelass, (warranted pure) Plyera,
Emery, ( a s s . Hot.) Washers, k c . ike. all of which
wilt be sold as low as they can be hail elsewliere,
JOHN H . HASKELL,
m h 3 0 eotlst.M
No 102 West Pratt »t.
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CURED AT LAST.

A Y S ' L I N I M l - N T . T h i s fine article is warranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all case*,
or no pay taken for it.
G L A R I N G F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeiter
has dared to make an attempt upon this article, and
several have been nearly ruined by trying it.
Never
buy it, unless it has the written signature of C O M S T O C K & CO. on the splendid wrapper.
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
N. B . Always detect tlie false by its not having t h e
above signature. T h e true sold only by
COMSTOCK & CO.
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 Fletcher st. N e w York.
SOLOMON HAYS,
ap 11 t E
Original Proprietor.

W h y , sir, said I, are you so anxious for an exchange?
T h e note will pass readily, and buy you a s much as
the silver.
I know that, returned he, but there is a letter in the
Post Office for me, and I cannot get i t without the
specie.
Ay! ay! said I, that is one of the facilities conferred
by the Van Buren policy, of which y o u have been
preaching. I n getting a silver quarter for your note,
you have wasted time enough to have made a quarter,
and thus the hatred of M r . Van Buren to paper issues
has cost you a hundred per cent., when the note is
just as current as the silver. Verily, sir, you pay high
for your adherence to a man who, to gratify his spleen,
gives the people so much trouble. A plague upon
such policy.
A L O O K E R ON I N V E N I C E .
T H E OLD S O L D I E R S M A R C H I N G !
T h e soldiers in the State of Illinois who served under Gen. Harrison in the last war with Great ^Britain,
are to hold a meeting at Springfield on the 4th day of
J u n e next. A Barbecue will be provided for the occasion. A t a preparatory meeting of Old Soldiers
held in Springfield, it was
Resolved, T h a t the Old Soldiers recommend to the
Harrison men of the State, Old and Young, to meet
with them at the same t i m e !
Hundreds of Gen. Harrison's old soldiers now live
in the log cabins of Illinois. What an interesting and
impressive spectacle this meeting will present!
Would that every vilifier of their old Commander
could look upon it.

'
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A GOOD O N E .
A s alarge drove of Mules passed up Baltimore street
a day or two before the Loco Foco Convention, a gentleman passing by asked what that meant. W h y sir,
said a little boy, that is a delegation from Mulesburg
to the Loco Foco Convention. T h e good hit touched
tlie risibles of the gentleman, and he brayed out into a
horse laugh.
EXCELLENT SENTIMENT.
T h e following is one of a number of spirited and
appropriate resolutions adopted recently at a democratic meeting in Adams county, Pa.
Resolved, T h a t when Gen. Harrison gave his best
coat to one of his old scarred veterans whom he met
poor and in rags, contenting himself with a half worn
and threadbare garment, he clothed himself in a robe
of honor far outshining the royal purple of kings—and
snowed that humanity was as native to his biave old
heart, as alien to his bosom.
G E N E R A L VAN B U R E N .
T h e editor of the T e r r a Haute Courier thinks it is
laughable to hear t h e loco-loco editors talk of Harrison's cowardice, and so in truth is it. What do they
really think of General Van Buren's bravery?—and of
his soldiers—sub-treasurers—Florida dogs, and all?—
Mighty valiant fellows, eh? Five years trying to whip
a thousand Indians, and now have to enlist dogs to do
what men could not accomplish! Oh hush! Bow!
wow! wow!— Cincinnati Republican.
SOMETHING T OTOUCH THE H E A R T !
Coleridge somewhere relates a story to this effect:
" A l e x a n d e r , during his march into Africa, came to a
people dwelling in peaceful huts, who neither knew
war nor conquest. Gold being offered to him he r e fused it, saying, that his sole object was to learn the
manners and customs of the inhabitants. Stay with
us, said the chief, as long as it pleaseth thee. During
the interview with the African Chief, two of his subjects brought a case before him for judgment.' T h e
dispute was this: T h e one had bought of the other a
piece of ground, which, after the purchase,was found
to contain a treasure, for which he felt bound to pay.
T h e other refused to receive any thing, stating that
when he sold the ground he sold it with all the advantages apparent or concealed which it might be found
to afford. Said the chief, looking at the one.you have
a son, and to the other, you have a daughter—let them
be married, and the treasure be given them as a dowry. Alexander was astonished. And what, said the
chief, would have been the decision in your country ?
W e should have dismissed the parties, said Alexander, and seized the treasure for the king's use. And
does the sun shine on your country? said the chief
does the rain fall there? a r e there any cattle there
which feed upon the herbs and grass? Certainly, said
Alexander. Ah, said the chief, it is for these inno
cent cattle that the Great Being permits the sun to
shine, the rain to fall, and the grass to grow in youi
country."
_____
_ ^ _ ^
I N T E R E S T I N G : S O U L O Q W Y . — I n d i a n a , a fewdays ago, an honest pld farmer, a veteran supporter o;
the administration, was engaged in thrashing wheat.
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O U C K ' S H A N A< E A. P R E P A R E D S O L E LY F R O M V E G E T A B L E M A T T E R , BY
J A C O B H O U C K , Baltimore. T h i s justly celebrated
Panacea may be taken with perfect safety by all ages
and in all diseases. Its cures are for the following diseases: Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Inflammation of the Stomach, Heart B u m , Diarrhoea,
Dysentery or Flux, Piles, Fistula, Obstructed Menstruation, Ague and Fever, Bilious or Remittent F e ver, T y p h u s Fever, Scarlet Fever, Small Pox, Erysipelus or St. Anthony's Fire, Asthma, Pleurisy, Measles, Yellow Fever, Costiveness, Wind on the Stomach
or Bowels, Cholera Morbus, Consumption, Influenza,
Colds, Coughs,Inflammatory SoreThroat, o r Q u i n s e y ,
Whooping Cough, Thrush or Sore mouth, Putrid Sore
Throat, Croup, Inflammation of the Heart, Dropsy,
Rickets, Diseases of the Liver, Jaundice, difficulty of
making Urine, Gleet, Hysterics, Nervous and Scrofulous Affections of the members and Ligaments, Mercurial and Venereal Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, Affections
of the Skin, and all diseases arising from impure blood.
mm
P R I C E , P E R B O T T L E , $1.50
t i ( O - T h e aN>ve Medicine can be obtained in South
Charles street, opposite German,with proper directions
for using. A liberal discount made to persons w b o
buy to sell.
Oo-Likewise, the P A N A C E A can be obtained in
all of the cities, and the greater part of the towns and
villages in the United States. T h e great number of
certinoates accompanying the directions, showing the
great cures the Panacea has effected when all other
medicines have failed, will fully satisfy the public of
its efficacy.
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HOUCK'S
IfECETABLtl LINIMENT!
Prepared by JACOB
HOUCK,
Baltimore.
O R the cure of the following diseases: Tumours,
Rheumatism, Gout, Palsy. Ring Worms, Itch,
Chilblains, Frost Bites, Mumps, Stiffness of the Joints,
Cramps, Burns, Scalds, and all kinds of Swellings a t tended with pain.
ftj-The L I N I M E N T can he obtained a t H O U C K ' S '
L A B O R A T O R Y , South Charles, near Baltimore St.,
with proper directions for using. Price 50 cents, • •
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^ H A S - S I S C O ' S COACH L A C E , F R I N G E &
Cfactory,
J T A S S E L , Military and Funcy Trimmings Manuand VARI E T Y S T O R E , No. 7 Hollidayst,.
iear Hahimorest.
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T O T H f . LwVEKt* UK L I T E R A T U R E
| ^ - H o v i n g none of tlie lalse pride thai belongs tosome
Poets, and beli-ving that a man may receive pay for his
miscellaneous, ns well as hia collected and published
writing, and that mental Inborn, are cs worthy of remuferation as i orpored or bodily —this is to inform thelovtrs of poli'e li'erature.itut I will w r i t poetical artic esfor
ve cents per line, ami prose aitic es in proportion. In|iiire ni No. 7 South street, or at 'he I'ariot office, where
.11 will be politely and punctually I'rmmmoda'rd
M1LFORD BARD.
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G e n . H A R R I S O N , when partini ( r a n a regiment of
his soldiers, just alter the Indian war, s-iid to them
" G e n t l e m e n , if you ever ci • U> Yinceiiiies, ymi will
always find a plate and i keifs l » d lurk at my tahle,
and 1 assure you ttut foil will never Sad mn doer shut
and the airing of the latch p ill

T h e above represents tiie w reran H A R R I S O N , U
he now lives, a PrivoU Citizen, in the act of welcoming an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
friends at dinner. He introduced him thus—" Here is
one of my old comrades, who has done battle for his
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."—
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
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room, a n n o u n c e and introduced to his Majesty.—
Nearly an hour is ben spent in solemn and oppressive
silence. A C i ential friend or two obtain a seat
upy the ear of the Pre«ident
near the til
until the dinner hour arrives". Similar formalih is ob
served in passing from the reception room to the Sining hall, and the guests B u l l y find themselves seated
at th« President's tahle. T h e brilliancy of the chandeliers—the glittering of the foreign gew-gaws tinmultitude of strange dishes, and colored glasses, utterly confound! and bewilders all plain,hones! republicans and it is a longtime before they begin to learn
the use ol these extraordinary arrangements. A numjiei ol Dutch and French dishes are then brought in,
and thi
ipplh d with a dozen dim-rent specimen ol outlandish cookery, not one of which is
ible to his tasle, and the plates are often changed
before he can tell whether it is agreeable or not. T h u s
• through with dinner, tasting of every thing
and eating nothing—inconvenient, uncomfortable and
unsatisfied. In the midst of luxuries he can find nothing to suit his taste, and he sighs for the solid comforts of Los Cabin fare. H e finds his plate surrounded with wine glasses of various sorts and size*—wine
bottles, and wine coolers—but nothing equal to the
good old beverage, hard eider. H e washes his fingers
in Fanny Kemble glasses and wipes them on a damask
napkin; and after exchanging a parting salutation with
his Democratic Majesty, he bids farewell to the folly
and extravagance of the White House, and thanks his
fortune when he finds himself once more breathing
the pure air of heaven.
Mr. Charles Ogle, of Pennsylvania, an original
.lackson m a n , and at present a member of the Whig
party in Congress, dined with the President not long
since, and was forcibly struck with the air of extravagance which pervaded the Presidential mansion;
and knowing the arguments which were urged against
John Quincy Adams, when he occupied that house,
he was led to examine this subject, and gave the r e sult of his inquiries in a speech which he delivered
about two weeks since. T h e facts which he presented, showed that Mr. Van Buren had exceeded all former incumbents of the White House in his expenditures, and in his aping of foreign courts and foreign
manners. M r . Lincoln, of Massachusetts, replied to
Mr. Ogle, and denied some of the charges which had
been made against the President. A report of M r .
Lincoln's remarks appeared in the Globe, and thev
have been quoted in the Loco-foco journals, as a contradiction of the gold spoon story, by a member of the
Whig party. M r . Lincoln said, among other things,
that if there was any thing wrong in relation to the
furniture at the White House, the Committee on Public Buildwgs and not the President, were to blame for
it. M r . Ogle replied to M r . Lincoln's remarks last
evening, with great power. H e repeated the gold
spoon stoiy with additional force, and gave some newitems of extravagance, with the substantial facts, figures, and the receipted bills. M r . Ogle, at the outset, denied the right of Gov. Lincoln to speak for the
Whig party, as he had professed to do, if lie persisted
in maintaining that the items of expenditure ibr the
furniture of the White House, as#xhibited in the accounts, were all perfectly reasonable. T h e Whig
party, he said, were in favor of a reform in these
things, and opposed to extravagance. A n d when a
man found his speech reported at full length in the
Globe, and sent by thousands over the country, he
might be sure he did not speak the sentiments of the
Whig party. H e should be the last person, he believed, to object to any reasonable furniture in the White
House. H e should not object to any respectable furniture of American manufacture; to American mirrors
and carpets; to busts of Washington, and Franklin,
and Columbus, or any oilier ornaments of that description. H e considered them proper and necessary.—
But he did object to the foreign trash collected in that
house; and he beliexed that no man would dare to go
before his constituents and justify such extravagance
as was there manifested.

tained expressions which he did not use. He disavowed the spirit of it, entirely.
Mr. Ogle said he was glad to hear the gentleman
make this explanation. He did not believe that any
man could stand up before his constituents and justify
the foolish extravagance of the President. He did
not believe that any man could justify him in his aping
of foreign courts -in the purchasing of French furniture, ot gold plate, of artificial flowers, British coach: other things of that sort. H e did not believe
any man could justify hi;.! in charging his common
household expenses to the people, while he was ret salary paid to any public officer in
the nation. President Washington, be said, lived in a
plain house, in a plain manner—and he paid for his
rent, and his food, and family expense*. And
ivas no law to justify Mr. Van Buren in making
Bticb charges against the people, as he had read from
the reports. No other President ever did such a thing.
If we permitted these charges in one instance, there
would be no end to them—no limit, whatever, but the
limit of avarice. Instead of a salary of »f 25,000, the
salary of the President might be increased.by his own
will, to #100,000. H e considered this a monstrous
abuse of power, and one that ought to be Immediately
checked.
Well, then, here you have a specimen of the facts,
figures, and arguments, presented b y M r . Ogle.to sustain the famous Gold Spoon story.
T h e spirit of this
story is the charge of extravagance, and a mean abuse
of power for pecuniary advantage, M r . Ogle has talked three days on this subject, and will soon present to
the pablic the entire mass of facts which he has collected, with the receipted bills, and the certified documents to sustain his charges. I have only gathered
a few items from the speech which he delivered last
evening—and this was scarcely a third of the whole.
1 hen how does the Gold Spoon story stand now; Is
not M r . Van Buren a "vain man?" Read again the
extract given above from one of my former letters,and
see if it be not literally true. I declare again, that
M r . Van Buren has filled the White House with extravagant French furniture—that he is an aristocrat in
feeling and in practice—that his public table is garnished with a pyramid of foreign jewelry, and other
expensive and improper ornaments—that on extraordinary occasions he uses a service of gold plate—that
he rides in an English coach, constructed in imitation
of those used by the nobility of Great Britain—and
that while living in a style of princely magnificence,
he meanly charges his common family expenses—his
towels, and gardening—to the people of the United
States. Here is a gold spoon story somewhat enlarged—and the more you investigate it, the worse it will
appear.
It is to be regretted that a man of Gov. Lincoln's
good sense should have lent himself, for an instant, to
justify such monstrous extravagance—such a flgrant
abuse of power—and such a gross violation of every
principle of the democratic creed. B u t as I understand his explanation, he has not done so. H e declared, most explicitly, that the report of his remarks in
the Globe was a perversion of his language. H e did
not deny the charges about the French furniture, the
gold spoons, & c . H e did not pretend to know the
character of the furniture, and the table ornaments.—
H e did not deny the truth and authenticity of the items
exhibited by M r . Ogle. He only said that M r . Ogle
labored under a misapprehension with regard to the
language that he had used, and also with regard to one
particular item of $500, which M r . Ogle supposed
was applied to repairs upon the interior of the White
House, when it was, in fact, applied to the exterior.

drawal of the challenge, and when, by a first fire, his
adversary was wounded, he anxiously desired that the
affair might there terminate. His proposition was re. his second shot was fatal. What an instructive
Hoes this story present to him who would resort
to this mode of settling a personal difficulty; and who
•es common sensibility, and the principles of
humanity and honor. T h e sad alternatives, his own
death, or a subsequent life of bitter regret and sorrow.
A short experience in the army convinced mi
that fighting a duel was not an undoubted test oi' true
courage. 1 know instances »f duels, and desperate
duels, being fought by men who would not have been
selected by the officers who knew them, to lead a forlorn hope. On the contrary.I
' h e most positive testimony <o prove, that some of the bravest of
men would not be engaged in an ariair of the kind under any circumstances.
Conformably to my plan,as stated in the commencement of my letter, to give you facts rather than arguments, I present you with another reminiscence of my
early military lift-. I introduce it not only to sustain
my position, but from the respect 1 entertain for the
memory of a gallant brother officer, long since called
to receive,in another world his reward for having preferred "the praise of God to the praise of m e n . " In
the summer of the year 1793, Lieut. Drake of the infantry of the ad sub-legion, received a marked insult
from another officer. Manifesting no disposition to
call him to an account, some of those who wished him
well, amongst whom I was one, spoke to him on the
subject, expressing our fears that hie reputation as an
officer would greatly suffer, if he permitted such an
insult to pass unnoticed. T h e answer that he gave me
was, that he cared not what opinion the officers might
form of him; he was determined to pursue his own
course. T h a t course was so novel in the army, that it
lost him, as I had supposed it would the respect of
nearly all the officers. T h e ensuing summer, however, gave Mr. Drake an opportunity of vindicating most
triumphantly, his conduct and principles. H e had been
stationed in a small fortress which hail been ereeted by
General Wayne during the winter, upon the spot in
which they had the previous day deposited a quantity
of provisions which had been rendered remarkable by
the defeat of General St. Clair's army, three years before. T h e garrison consisted of a single rifle company, and thirty infantry, and of the latter Drake was
the immediate commander. I n the beginning of J u l y ,
1794, a detachment of the army, consisting of several
hundred men,underthe command of Major McMahon,
being encamped near the fort, which they had escortfrom the cantonment of the army at Greenville, were
attacked, early in the morning, by upwards of three
thousand Indians. T h e troops made a gallant resistance; but being turned on both flanks, and in danger
of being surrounded,they retreated to the open ground
around the fort.
From this, too, they were soon dislodged by the overpowering force of the enemy; in the retreat many
wounded men were in danger of being left, which being observed from the fort, the commandant Captain
Gibson, directed his own Lieutenant to take the infantry (Drake's particular command) and a portion of
the riflemen, and sally out to their relief. T o this
Drake objected, and claimed the right to command his
own men, and as a senior to the other Lieutenant, his
right also to. the whole command. ' O , very well sir '
said the captain, 'if such is your wish take it.' ' I t is
my wish, sir, to do my duty, and I will endeavor to do
i t, no w and at all times,' was the modest reply of Drake.
He accordingly sallied out; skilfully interposed his detachment between the retreating troops and the enemy; opened upon them a hot fire; arrested their advance, and gave an opportunity to the wounded to effect their escape, and to the broken and retreating
companies of our troops, to reform and again to face
the enemy. Throughout the whole at lair, Drake's activity, skill, ami extraordinary self-possession, was
most conspicuous. T h e enemy, of course, observed
it, as well as his friends. T h e numerous shots directed at him, however, like the arrows of Teucer, aimed
at the heart of Hector, were turned aside by Providential interference, until he had accomplished all that he
had been sent to perform. He then received a ball
through his body and fell; a faithful corporal came to
his assistance, and with his aid he reached the fort;
and those two were the last of the retreating party that
entered it; Drake made it a point of honor that it should
be so. Mr. Drake was rendered unfit for duty, for a
long time by his wound. H e had not. indeed, recovered from it, in the summer of 1796, when he was my
guest, when in command at Fort Washington (Cincinnati) on his way, on furlough, to visit his native state,
Connecticut. His friends, however, enjoyed his presence but a short time; having, as I understood, taken
the yellow fever, in passing through Philadelphia, he
died in a few days after he reached his h o m e .

NO. 9.
and for which no excuse can be offered, but m y extreme youth, and the bad examples continually before
me. In almost every other case, possessed of the deliberate opinions of a man, you might safely conclude
that his conduct would be in conformity to them But
such, alas! is not the case with men of the world, in
relation to the laws which fornH'the code of"honor "
Abstractedly considered thev all condemn them, while
in practice they adopt them. In all other ease-, independent men act from their own convictions, but in
this case, upon the opinions of oth<
, I acknowledge, then, that the change of my opinions, which 1 h a r e admitted in relation to duelling,
had n o other influence on m y conduct than to determine me never to be the aggressor. But. although resolve., to ofler no insult nor inflict anv injury I w a s
determined to suffer none. When I left the' army,
however, and retired to civil life 1 considered myself
authorised greatly to narrow the ground upon which I
would be willing to resort to a personal combat. T a ttle determination wbiefc 1 bad previously made, to offer no insult or inflict any injury to give occasion to.
any one to call upon me in this way, (for after w i t nessing the scene which I have last described the ,
wealth and honors of the world would not have t e m p t ed m e to level a pistol at the breast of a man whom I
injured,) 1 resolved to disregard all remarks upon my '
conduct which could not be construed into a deliberate-'
insult, or any injury whicfl did not affect m y reputation or the happiness and peace of my family. W h e n
I had the honor to be called upon to command the :
North Western army, recollecting the number of gallant men that had fallen in the former war. in personal
combat, I determined to use all the authority and a l l
the influence of my station to prevent their recurrence.
And, to take away the principal source from which
they spring, in an address to the Pennsylvania brigade,
at Sandusky, I declared it to- be my determination t o
prevent, by all the means that the military laws placed
in my hands any injury, or even insult, which should
be ortered, by the superior to the inferioi officers
I
cannot say, what influence this course, upon my part
may have produced in the result. But I state, with
pleasure, that there was not a single duel, nor. as far
as 1 know, a challenge given., whilst I retained the
command. T h e activity in which the army was constantly kept, may however, have been the principal
cause of this uncommon harmony.
In relation to my*present sentiments, a sense o f
higher obligations than human laws, or human opin>
lons, can impose, has determined me never, on any occasion, to accept a challenge or seek redress for a personal injury, b y a resort to the laws which composethe code of honor.
I am, very respectfully,
Your fellow citizen.
„
,
,. W. H . HARRISON.
D u
i o AARON B. H O W E L L , Lsq.

GEN. HARRISON'S CREED.
T h e following is the political creed promulgated by
Gen. Harrison, in a letter to the Hon. Harinar D e n n y ,
of Pittsburg. I t if a noble creed—it will bring back
our Government to the purity which characterized i t
ORIGIN O F T H E T E R M S 'HARD C I D E R "
in its palmy days of true democracy. General HarriAND "LOG CABIN."
son says :
T h e Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking
" A m o n g the principles proper to be adopted by a n y
executive sincerely desirous to restore the administragneeringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , says:
tion to its original simplicity and purity, I deem t h e
" G I V E HIM A BARREL o r H A R D CIDER, A N D SETfollowing to be ol prominent importance :
T L E A PENSION OK TWO THOUSAND A TEAR, AMD
1. T o confine his service to a single termOUR WORD FOR IT, HE WILL SIT THE REMAINDER
2. T o disclaim all right of control over the public
If the Locofocos will read this new edition of the
treasury,
with the exception of such part of it as may
OF HIS DATS CONTENTED IN A L o t i C A B I N . "
Gold Spoon story carefully, and ponder upon it well."
be appropriated by law, to carry on the public ser1 will give them some more facts and figures on "the
vices,
and
that to be applied precisely as the law may
same subject—continued," in a few days.
from the Bolton Mlas.
direct, and drawn from the treasury agreeably to the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SHAWMUT.
SCENES A T T H E PRESIDENTIAL PALACE
long established forms of that department.
W A S H I N G T O N , Saturday, M a y 2.
:>. T h a t he should never attempt to influence the
T H E DUELMr. Van Buren has been aptly sis led the " G*ld
eleetions.either by the people of the State legislatures,
Spoon Canthdnle."
l i e is the first President of the
It
has
rarely
been
our
lot
to
read
a
finer
letter,
both
nor
suiter the federal olh'cers under his control to take
He found, among other items, $4000 charged for
United Slates that ever introduced a service of gold
any other part in them than by giving their own votes,
in style and sentiment, than the following, which was
plate into the Presidential mansion; and he is lauded French comfortables, and French chairs, and ottomans
when
they possess the right of voting.
during Mr. Van Buren's administration.— written fey General Harrison, a year or two before his
as the most democratic- of all our Chief Magistrates.— Tpurchased
4. T h a t in the exercise of the veto power,he should
h e n there were some "tabarcts," or fiililiy I'lifi. he nomination by the Harrisburg Convention. I t is in
He is the first President that ever provided a British couldn't tell which—something of foreign manufachunt his rejection of bills t o : 1st. Such as are in his
coach lor the royal use; and he is the fust, it is believ- ture. T h e n there were Fanny Kemble finger-glasses, reply to a letter of inquiry from Aaron B . Howell, a
opinion unconstitutional, ad. Such as tend to e n ed, that ever filled the White House with French fur- in which to wash the delicate lingers of this Demo- gentleman of reputation, in Trenton, N e w Jersey:
croach on the rights of the States or individuals. 3d.
niture, or loaded his dinner table with foreign trinkets cratic President, after dinner; and $100 for a bunch of
Such as involving deep interests, may in his opinion
N O R T H B E N D , April 7, 1838.
and gew-gaws at the public expense.
require more mature deliberation or reference to the
artificial flowers, to place on the table before him. H e
D E A R S I R :—You ask my opinion " o f the code of
will of the people, to be ascertained at the succeeding
I have given you some account of this English coach objected to buying these articles, and many more of a honor wdiich decides controversies by a resort to the
elections.
and the French furniture, and the gold spoons, and the similar description, with the people's money; and he duel." I comply with your request, and would do so
5 T h a t he should never suffer the influence of his.
magnificent European table ornaments, in my former believed that every good Whig would object to such more readily, if I could suppose that any thing that I
office to be used for purposes of a purely party char-,
letters; and I perceive, by a paragraph in the Boston expenditures.
could say would have any influence i n putting an end
acter.
Morning Post, that the truth of my statements is de- It had been said that it would let down the Presi- to a practice which is the cause of so much individual
6. T h a t in removals from office of those who hold
nied, on the authority of Gov. Lincoln, of Massachu- dent's dignity to mention these things. Dignity! for- distress, and violates so many obligations of the most
the appointment during the pleasure of the e x e c u t i v e ,
setts, a member of the Committee on Public Build- sooth! Instead of the dignity of virtue, of wisdom.of sacred character.
the cause of such removal should be stated it requestings, in the present Congress. Now I will pledge my valor,; you throw around the President the frippery of
T h e arguments which may be used against duelling
I have yet another reminiscence, the relation of ed, to the Senate, at the time the nomination of a s u c personal reputation upon the literal accuracy of every courtiers, and then call him dignified. And what is are so obvious, and have been so often urged by percessor
is made.
dignity—true
dignity?
There
is
the
dignity
of
rank,
word that I have ever written upon the subject; and I
sons much more able to do them justice than I am, which may serve the cause you have so much at heart:
And last, but not least in importance,
An Officer ol' the Army had so often and so unnewill engage to prove.by the positive assertions of cre- and the dignity of the mind. Now however high the that 1 shall content myself with giving you what may
7. T h a t heiihould not sutler the Executive departdible witnesses, by l a d s and figures, and the items of rank, if the dignity of the mind be wanting, there is be termed my experience in matters of this kind. And cessarily wounded tire feelings of another of the same
expenditure as given in the official reports of the go- no real dignity. If the mind of M r . Van Buren be as this certainly does not exhibit the practice in a very corps, the duties of which made their associations in- ment of the government to become the source of legislation;
but leave the whole business ot making laws,
mean,
you
may
place
him
in
the
White
House
and
dispensable,
that
he
considered
himself
bound
to
defascinating
light,
it
may
perhaps
have
a
better
effect
vernment, the entire truth of the gold spoon story. I
wrote an account of this extravagant finery at the surround him with French furniture and foreign gew- than any other mode of treating the subject that I mand satisfaction in the usual way. T h e y met, and of the Union to the department to which the Constitution
has
exclusively assigned it, until they have a s the injured man fell, receiving a mortal wound, as it
White House before I be subject bad been mentioned gaw s. hut you cannot give him true dignity. T h e cir- could adopt.
upon the floor of Congress. 1 obtained my facts from cular room, M r . Ogle said, was well furnished when
I believe that there were more duels in the North- was anticipated he would, from the superior skill of sumed that perfect shape, where and when alone t h e
members who dined with the President, according lo Mr. Van Buren took u p his residence at the White western army between the years 1791 and 1795, inclu- his antagonist in the use of the weapon which they opinions of the Executive may be heard.
T h e question may perhaps be asked of rne.what s e the custom, in the early part of the session. T h e lan- House; but he had not been there more than eight sive, than ever took place in the same length of time, used. Being possessed of a high grade of talents and
mouths when, as appeared by the account, he laid out and amongst so small a jjody of men as composed the an amiable character, he had the sympathy of all the curity 1 have in my power to offer, if the majority of
guage which I used was as follows :
one thousand three hundred and seven dollars to fix three commissioned officers of the army either in America, officers. With others I visited him after he had been the American people should select me ibr their chief"
" M r . Van Buren is evidently a vain man, and his window curtains.' T h e window curtains were good
removed to his quarters. H e expressed a desire to see
vanity lies within a narrow circle. H e is fond of eaough before, for any republican in the land. These or any other country at least in modern times. I be- the officer with whom he had fought, and I was pre- magistrate, that I wouid adopt the principles which I
pomp and show,and the trappings of Jjower, .is all his things had been denied in the official organ of the Ad- came an officer in the first mentioned year, at so early sent at the interview. I wish I could describe, as it have herein laid down as those upon which my adminactions declare. He dresses in the height of fashion. ministration—the Globe—but he held the facts in his an age, that it is not wonderful that I implicitly adopt- merits, this interesting scene. T h e circumstances at- istration would be conducted. I could only answer,
and his equipage is the most magnificent that dashes hands, and he should send them abroad to the people. ed the opinions of the older officers, most of whom tending it were so deeply impressed upon my mind by referring to my conduct, and the disposition maiiitected in the discharge of the duties of several important
were veterans of the Revolution, upon this as well as
through the avenues of this magnificent city. H i s
In August, 1837, six months after M r . Van Buren
that they never can be effaced as long as memory holds offices, which have heretofore been conferred on m e .
public dinner parties are also splendid b -vond descrip- took possession of the White House, said M r . O d e . upon other subjects connected with my conduct and its seat.
II the poVer placed in my hands has, on even a single
duty
in
the
profession
I
had
chosei.
I
believed,
theretion. T h e table is tricked out with all the ornaments we find the United States charged with the sum of
that the richest jewellers can produce. The centre is two thousand dollars for gold leaf and gilding materials fore, in common with the larger portion of the officers,
In the tent, were some half dozen officers, the friends occasion, been used Ibr any purpose other than that
that no brave man would decline a challenge, nor re- of the dying man, (for, as I have said, he had, from for which it was giyen.or retained longer than was n e garnished with a pyramid oi fantastic finery, and a for the circular room !
frain from jiving one, whenever he considered that his his amiable qualities, many and warm ones.) exhibit- cessary to accomplish the objects designated by those
complete set of GOLD P L A T E H A S RECENTLY B E E N
from whom the truths were received, I will acknowADDED to the furniture of the White House, to dazzle
On the 7th of J u l y , 1837, we find that Mr. Van Bu- rights or feelings had been trespassed upon. I must ing unequivocal evidences of their sorrow. Conspicu- ledge that either will constitute a sufficient reason for
the eyes of visitors. This mrvkt comprises knives, ren charged the United States with upwards of four confess, too, that I was not altogether free from the ous above the rest, and near the head of the rude
discrediting
any promise I may make, under the ciropinion,
that
even
honor
might
be
acquired
by
a
well
forks, and SPOO\S
OI<"
<:OU)-dUhesofgoUt,and thtinmnddollars
couch, was the manly form of the Commandant of the
for foreign carpeting, imported exurns of gold. Mr. \ an Buren is as gay and polite as pressly for his use. Domestic American carpeting fought duel. Fortunately, however, before I was en- corps, to which both the duellists belonged, (the beau cumstances in which 1 am n o w placed.
a French dancing master; and he receives every man, was not good enough for his royal mansion—and the gaged in a duel, either as principal or second, which ideal of chivalrous valor, and the Chevalier de Bayard
I am, dear sir, truly yours,
1
with that everlasting hypocritical smile, which marks people's money must be paid out in sums like this for terminated fatally to any one, I became convinced of the army,) endeavoring to stifle, as best as he could,
W . H. H A R R I S O N . "
that
all
my
opinions
on
the
subject
were
founded
in
the man for a knave. It is said Unit the Magician can- foreign goods.
the feelings which agitated his bosom. A t alittlejdiserror, and none of them mofe so than that which de- tance, and in full view of the victim of his passions, G E N . H A R R I S O N A N D T H E P U B L I C L A N D S .
not look an honest man directly iff the face, for a s i n Next comes a charge of several hundred dollars for
gle moment; his eye roves and dances like the eye of Imrrls: Mr. Van Buren has a salary of $08 per day, picted the situation of the successful duellist.as either sat the insensible-;
: but I must restrain the indigW e extract from that excellent paper, theKnoxvilie
honorable or desirable. I t could not be honorable,bea basilisk."
and charges his towels to the people! T h e n we have cause the greater portion of that class of mankind nation which I still feel. H e was my brother officer Times, the following remarks in relation to Gen. Har—we
shared
together
the
perils
of
a
difficult
war—and,
T h i s language was employed to illustrate the char a small bill of two thousand dollars, and upwards, for whose good opinion of an individual confers honor in battle, I know that he did his duty—and, whatever \ rison's course on the public lands.
a c t e r o f M r . Van Buren. T h e members from whom repairs—such as taking down curtains and carpets— upon him, were opposed to it. A n d I had the best might have been his conduct to others, I never had
"Although Gen. Harrison has spent a great portion
I obtained the account of the dinner table and the gold and large items for silver paper. Also a charge of one evidence to believe that, in the grave of the fallen du- personally any reason to complain of him. But there of his life in fighting successively the battles of his
hundred
dollars
for
one
divan
and
eight
cushions;
a
plate, were the Hon. T , C. Crittenden, of New York,
ellist, was frequently buried the peace and happiness he sat, apparently, at least, unaffected by the mischief country ; and has of consequence not mingled so often
and the Hon. L . W . Andrews, of Kentucky, who ex- small bill for a French bedstead, and other French of the survivor; the act which deprived the one of ex- he had done, by burying in an untimely grave, a man as he might otherwise have done in legislation, he alamined the spoon
th particular furniture, of one thousand five hundred and ninety- istence, planting a thorn in the bosom of the other, who had never injured him, whose arm might be need- ways co-operated with the South, aim has never sufcare. T h e y still believe these articles to be gold.— nine dollars ! And another bill in which the people which would continue to rankle and fester there to the ed in the pending decisive battle with the hitherto tri fered an opportunity to escape of manifesting his deT h e dishes, urns, and other parts of the dinner service are charged for grinding M r . Van Buren's table knives, end of his days. T h e conviction that such was the umphant enemies of his country, and whose intellect votion to our Republican institutions by-originating
are executed in a stfle to correspond with the spoons, and for two knife blades, the sum of $1 29! T h e peo- case, with men of good feelings and principles, was might at some future time have been usefully employ- and sustaining measures which would add to the priand if not solid gold, are made to dazzle and deceive. ple are also charged eight hundred and fifty-nine doled in its councils. T h e severe bodily pain which the vileges and ameliorate the condition of the great mass
M r . Andrews took an inventory of the gold plate, and lars, for the services of a horse, cart, and gardener, to produced by my witnessing the mental sufferings of dying officer had for some time suffered, had ceased, of the people. We will here give an instance, in ila sketch of the foreign ornaments on the table, which aid in raising M r . Van Buren's vegetables !
an intimate and valued friend,by whose hand a worthy and that calm and ease succeeded, which is the une- lustration, in addition to those which have been alreait was said he intended to have printed by a lithoT h e White House, (with the exception of the East man had fallen. Several years had elapsed from the quivocal harbinger of approaching death, and which a dy cited to our readers. When he first entered Congrapher. T h e "pyramid of fantastic finery" in the Room) was handsomely furnished while M r . Adams date of this affair, before I became acquainted with Gracious Providence has provided for the mortally gress as a Delegate from the North-western Territory,
centre of the table is a French ornament, and is called was President of the United States., Gen. Jackson him.
wounded soldier, to enable him to offer a last prayer the public lands were sold only in large bodies of four
a Plateau. It was purchased in France, at an expense spent $45,000 for furniture during the eight years that
W e were soon after associated in the general staff for bis distant family, if he has one, or for the, pardon thousand acres. The poor emigrant was of course u n of S4000 0 f the people's money. No other President he occupied the White House, and M r . Van Buren, of the army, and for the greater part of two years, we of his own sins. Turning his intelligent eye upon his able to buy the small quantity of land which his means
ever had such an article in the White House. I t con- the first year of his administration, expended for the shared the same tent or barrack room, and often the late antagonist, he mildly said, " h e had desired to see would allow, at Government prices, hut was compellsists of an immense gilded tray, or platter, containing same purpose upwards of $19,000.
same pallet. I had therefore an opportunity of seeing him, for the purpose of assuring him of his sincere ed to purchase at second-hand and increased prices of
a pyramid of golden filiagree work, on the summit of
M r . Ogle said he was aware that Mr. Van Buren the agony he often felt, when his mind recurred to the forgiveness—that he wished him happiness in this the wealthy and greedy speculator. Gen. Harrison's
w h i c h there are several golden Cupids, sustaining was a great advocate of gold, and he supposed that event which had deprived society of a worthy mem world—and that, as the means of securing it h e re- move when lie entered Congress, was to have the p u b golden candlesticks. T h e table is also ornamented eating with gold knives and forks gave him a " h a n k - her and himself of an esteemed and cherished ac commended to him, with the sincerity of a dying man, lic lands divided into convenient tracts for the settler,
with other finery of the same description, and with ering" that way
quaintance. Like the unhappy hermit in the tragedy to endeavor to restrain the violence of passions, the and by thij single act has entitled himself to the gravases of artificial flowers, one bunch of which, as I
Mr. Lincoln repeatedly interrupted Mr. Ogle.in the of Douglass, he appeared, in his sleep, to "hold dia- indulgence of which had deprived one of life, who titude of every true Republican in the nation. T h e
shall show presently, cost the sum of one hundred dol- course of his remarks, and informed him that t h e re logues" with the ghost of the victim of his superior had never injured hiin, in thought or deed."
following toast in allusion to this subject was lately
lars. T h e ceremonies of these democratic dinner port of his speech which was published in the Globe, skill in the use of arms, or more perfect self-possesgiven at a public dinner at Harrisburg:
parties are conducted on tin most courtly system.— was taken by a reporter and published without his sion; and a witness to them might have adopted the
1 am satisfied that what I have said above does not
E v e r y thing is forced,, formal, anil far removed lrom knowledge or consent; he never saw it, until it an
" The Public Lands.—DIVIDED
BY G E N . H A R opinion of the youthful Norval, that the happier lot entirely meet your inquiry, and that you will expect
that republican simplicity which should distinguish peared in print, and had no opportunity to revise it; was his who had fallen. Takimr the rules which go- me to state what effect the scenes I have described, R I S O N I N T O S M A L L T R A C T S O N W H I C H
the residence of a republican President. Visiters are and he wished it understood that it contained very vern such matters, as the criterion, my friend had had in forming my own principles, and governing my T O B U I L D L O G CABi A S FOB POOR M E N . "
first shown intotan ante-room, where they are prepar- many inaccuracies, some of which he had pointed out nothing wherewith to accuse himself. T h e quarrel own conduct. I nave already stated an entire change
ed to appear in the august presence of the Chief Ma- to the gentleman from Pennsylvania. T h e report, he was indeed "fastened on him." Generous as brave, he in my sentiments on the subject of duelling, from those
On the Oth inst. a fire broke, out in M r . Molson's
gistrate. T h e y are then ushered into the reception repeated, was a perversion of his language, and con- had done every thing in his power, to induce a with- which I entertained upon my first entering the army; distillery, Quebec suburbs, which consumed about
,610,000 worth oi property—all uninsured,
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ADVOCATE.
T h i s is the city of Mr. Van Buren's residence. On
T h i s intiiiuousiharge against Gen. B A W S O N I w h i c h
W A S H I N G T O N , M A S O N C O U N T Y , ( K . V . ) April 21.
Tuesday, the 5th inst. an election was held for corpohas again and a g a u been shown to be destitute of a
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a most violent attack upon eleven other member* of
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T h e following from the Albany Evening Journal will
well wi.uder what kind of u man this editor of the the late Senate and myself, for a tupposed
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FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
show how things m nl in this election, and how they
PottsviUe Emporium ran be, w h o thus, ill the face of the last session for a passage of a law to "sell debtors in
Though you have my name as a sul.sciiber, it oc- are likel) to g.. in '.',.:• State:
lOIIN IV IT.lt. >
If such had been our conduct. I actruth and against the testimony of a hundred thousand certain cases."
curred to me that I might serve the Whig cause, which
Ward so goes the State."
w i t n e s s o who were present on the occasion, ventures knowledge that we should not only deserve the cenI regard as t h e cause of my country, by devoting a
BALTIMORE
T h i s was the battle cry of the Jackson party in its
to make • statement not one word of which is true sure which the writer has bestowed upon us, but the
day
ot
strength
and
glory.
While the " F o u r t h W a r d "
execration
of
evtry
honest
man
in
society.
A
n
act
of
portion
of
my
time
to
obtainina,
another
club
for
your
U l t P A T M O U S I N G . MAY If.. 1840.
except that the person murdered »
unable that kind is not only opposed to the principles of juspaper, that it may have as wide a circulation as possi- was with the Regency they kepi possession of the
citizen
of
Baltimore:
Has
mendacity
no
bounds
in
State,
When
the}
lost
it,
tln-y
also lost the State.
tice and humanity, but would be a palpable violation
S P E E C H O F MR V W BR
BR kDFORD.
U
ble in this part of the country- with the hope that
T h e " F o o a f H VVAKO" therefore has been regarded
\he rule of conduct of this editor! I t would seem not. of the Constitution of the Slate, which every legislaT h e speech of Mr. Bradford, i f Baltimore, at M o u some others may do as I have done. Could I spare the by both parties, for twelve years, as a '•political baHe knew whilst he wrote,that the device which he re- tor is sworn to support; and, sanctioned In a H e
ument Square, on Tuesday, the 5th inst. before the
Representatives and twelve Senators, it would indicate time from business, 1 could send you one hundred rometer" tor the State. And as its last nope the Old
presents as having been carried in the procession, was
uf
t
h
e
most
effective
Regency turned then- eyes and fixed their hearts upon
a state of depravity, which would till every patriotic bo- names, instead of ten.
National Convention, w a s one i
the " F O U R T H W A J U J . '
In that ward they have been
Sarin* the Couven- brought bo the side of the procession by his own polit- som with the most alarming anticipations. But the
and beautiful speecheNote.
By
thus
obtaining
subscribers
and
dissemiorganizing and camassing for s i \ weeks. Several of
ical friends, instigated hy his own party l e a d e n . He (act is, that no such proposition was ever nude in the
laryland, and assured
tion. H e spoke on t h
their
best
politicians
have
devoted their whole time to
h a m that it was not gotten up in ridicule of foreigners, Legislature, or even thought of. T h e act to which the nating light among the people, many persons might
t h e Delegates from the other States, that hei all Ml
the ward. Every effort, energy and nerve was strainbut by his political associates in ridicule of one of the writer alludes has M more relation to the collection of materially aid the good cause of Harrison a n d Reform. ed. A n d every needful aid was furnished from N e w
w e l l - t h a t the Electoral vote would be giv
" d e b t s " than it has to the discovery of longitude. It
country's defenders and purest statesmen. W e say he
York ami Washington.
was an act for the "punishment of offences" against
Harrison, by a greater majority even than in 1136.
I N D I A N A P O L I S , ( l a . ) April I.",
knew these Mim;*,because it is impossible that he should the State; and that part of it which has so deeply
But in spite of all their efforts—in defiance of spuT h i s assurance was received by the Convention with
S I R — O n receiving a number of your " L o g Cabin rious and illegal votes—and after a most exciting and
not have known them—and knowing them, he calmly wounded the feelings of your correspondent, was
id » bundxtd n'ices cried out " y e s :
K reat
sits down and writes a letter home, perverting all the ed by the House ot Representatives ami voted lor by Advocate," a few days since in town, and after exajn- tremendous conflict, the E O L R T H W A R D H A S P R E S E R V E D I T S WHIC; EAITH AND ASCENDENCY ! O u r
by fire thousand maj.>
facts—falsifying the e\idence of his own MM— and the twelve Senators, under the impression that it was iniiu its contents, and being much pleased with the entire ticket is elected by an increased majority.—
the most mild and humane mode of dealing with ofW e much regret that no full report of Mr. Bradford's
hopes thus to impose on the honest people of his coun- fenders for whose cases it was intended. It was adopt- spirit which it breathes, believing that from a further Last spring the average Whig majority in the ward
speech has been made, for we are sure it would be
circulation of the same here, t h e good cause and the was 22. T h e average Whig majority in that ward
ty and State, whom he was sure would be shocked ed by the House of Re:
•.uivesas a part of the
read with great pleasure by our numerous readers.
right cause, which it advocates.would be advanced.we now is 4 3 !
at the cold and deliberate murder which was perpetrat- general system of the criminal law which w a t
We have therefore met and conquered the enemy on
ed on the person of an American citizen, by a band of undergoing a complete revision and amendment. T h e took the liberty of procuring a few subscribers,and as
A BUSINESS TRANSACTION.
their own battle-field! L e t the war cry which once
lawless desperadoes, set on, backed and sustained by necessity of this is evinced by the following facts: F o r the result of our labors w e send you eleven dollars,
secured the State for J A C K S O N , n o w be raised lor H A R Since our last publication, the city has assumed its
several y e a n past it had become apparent S a t the pen- from twenty-two subscribers.
k a OWn party friends! But he misjudges and under- itentiary system was becoming more and more burdenB I S O N ! L e t us go into the Presidential campaign with
wonted calmness and business-like appearance, and
rates the iutellurence of the people of Pennsylvania. some at m cry s, -sion; a large appropriation was called
A s the L o g Cabin cause is peculiarly identified with the charmed motto of the Albany A r g u s : - " A S GOES
things, general as well as particular, seem to have p u t
T h e i r virtuous indignation will not be misdirected or for to meet the excess of expenditure above the re- the West, you may be gratified to learn that Van Bu- THE FOURTH WARD SO (iOES T H E STATE. 1 "
on their accustomed aspect. T h e thirty thousand
silenced by even so gross a misrepresentation—so wan- ceipts of the establishment. In the commencement of ren and his measures are daily becoming more unpopT H E B A L L IS R O L L I N G .
y o u n g Whigs w h o were such a "terror to evil d o e r s , "
ton a departure from the truth—so bold and reckless a the session of 1820,the deficit amounted to near $90,000. ular with the people here, and the cry now is Harrison
This growing evil required the immediate interposiT h e Great Ball, rolled in the Great National Prohave returned to their friends and their homes, each misstatement of facts, as this editor has dared to make.
o n e in his sphere to aid in the good cause of rescuing They will learn, from other sources, that a peaceable tion of some vigorous legislative measure. T w o were and Reform. W e can assure you that the Log Cabin cession on the 4th of M a y , by the mountaineers from
recommended as being likely to produce the effect:
this land of the free from the hands of the spoilers.— and estimable citizen of Baltimore—the father of a first, placing the institution under better management; boys are wide a w a k e to their true interests; already Alleghany, was taken on to Philadelphia on the (ith
W e as watchmen on t h e walls of our beloved but family of four children, and the husband of a young and, secondly, lessening the number of convicts who are they well organized for the combat, which will inst. thence to be sent to N e w York, and was used in
were sentenced for short jveriods, and whose labor was take place in August and November next, and the the celebration ia that city, on Friday, the Hth inst. in
marred country, to sound the alarm and tell the time
o'night, once mora send out the " A d v o c a t e " of this and affectionate w i f e - w a s on the fourth of May, IS to, ! found, of course, to be most unproductive. In pursi, Hoosier State will shew herself foremost in rolling on honor of the raising of the Seigc of Fort Meigs. W e
SL V i i
• «.
.i.
V
I ' a n c e ot the latterpnnciple. thetts to the amount ot 0 5 0
glorious cause to our thousands orsubscribers.and our cruelly struck down in the street, in the open tace oi ' or upwards were subjected to punishment in the peni- the great political ball, that has been set in motion to have the following notice of its arrival in Philadelphia,
innumerable readers, inibt ming them that "all's w e l l , " day, and in the presence of thousands,by a ruffian L o - tentiary instead of $ 1 0 , which w a s the former mini- redeem this Republic from the hands of the spoilers. from the United States Gazette :
On Thursday afternoon, an immense number of
and as the man on the mast said after a tedious and co Foco.and M U R D E R E D ! and whose only crime in mum sum. T h i s was easily done. B u t the great difS M I T H F I E L D , F A V E T T E Co. P a . April 18.
ficulty remained, to determine vv'natshould be the punWhigs assembled at the loot of Dock street, to look at
toilsome voyage of twelve years, "land h o ! " So say the eyes of his murderer, was that h e was a Whig.— ishment of those numerous larcenies below the sum of
T h e Harrison cause is still rapidly advancing in this the Great Ball that had been rolled from Alleghany
w e to all our ship's crew. land's m tight; every breeze T h e y will learn that the ruffian, w h o thus murdered a $30. By some, whipping was proposed; by others, place and vicinity.
county, Maryland, to the Baltimore Convention, and
——
thence to Philadelphia.
is fragrant with the music and songs of " t h e land of freeman, was a miserable party tool; and that to this punishment by hard labor in the county jails: and by
B E P E O R D , ( P a . ) A p r i l 28.
T h e delegates to Baltimore assembled also with
t h e free and the bome of the brave." As another evi- hour no voice of condemnation has been raised against others, it was thought best to make them work on the
Enclosed you have $ 2 5 , being the amount necessatheir banner and martial music, and a procession w a s
d e n c e of this truth, w e have added to our list since the him by the press of the party to which he was attach- highways. T o all these there appeared insuperable ry for fifty copies of the Log Cabin Advocate.
formed and the ball rolled through the city. I t was
objections. F i n e and imprisonment were adopted by
last number, above 500 names—many of which are ed, but that, on the contrary, they have attempted to the House of Representatives as the only alternative;
Old T i p is going ahead in this county. A great num- taken on Friday morning to N e w York, and thence t o
from the South,especially in North Carolina and Geor- paliate his crime, by suggestions and insinuations false and. as it is well known these vexatious pillerings b e r of changes have taken place, and w e daily hear of Massachusetts. I t is a magnificent ball, ten feet in
W e regret to learn
gia, of which States we could say many good things, and malicious—and which, when it is recollected that were generally perpetrated by the more worthless va- some one enlisting in the glorious cause of Harrison diameter, and richly decorated.
that certain persons w h o do not like the progress of
gabonds in society, it was added that, when they could
the good name of their father is all that are left to his not pay thejines and costs which are always part of the and Reform. W e exnect to achieve a glorious victory Harrisonism, took occasion to exhibit a bad spirit
but our limits forbid at this time.
children, are hardly less to be condemned than the sentence and punishment, their services should be sold at the coming Presidential contest. Bedford county, while the procession w a s moving. A t the cbrner of
fjg-Theback numbers of the A D V O C A T E have enout to any person who would pay their fines and costs it will be recollected, has heretofore given a majority Chesnut and Third streets, a brick bat was thrown at
murder itself.
tirely run out, consequently w e c a n ordy furnish new
M r . G. B . Hall, in the procession, which struck him
It is in vain, w e repeat, that the Loco Foco press, for them. T h i s was the clause that was passed, as 1 to the party in power.
on the head, cut through his hat, and wounded his
subscribers from Saturday, May 9th, and yet it will be
believe, by a unanimous vote of the House, and strickby silence, misrepresentation or falsehood, attempt en out in the Senate, in opposition to the twelve w h o
forehead. We learn that M r . H . caught the offender,
found the cheapest paper of the kind ever issued i n
C R A W E O R P S V I L L I , (Indiana,) April 23.
and administered an acknowledgment of favors receivto keep the knowledge of this crime from the peo- have been denounced. A little further trouble in exthe country.
I send you below, a list of 20 subscribers to the L o g ed. O n e or two other assaults were made: the last
ple. I n the language of the Eoston Atlas, w e may amining the journals would have shown j o u r correspondent that this was considered as a substitute for Cabin Advocate, accompanied with the money. T h e was in Dock below Second street; but the Whigs unT R O U B L E IN T H E C A B I N E T .
say:—The mortal parts of T h o m a s H . Laughlin are whipping, which was lost only by a single vote in the
number will probably be increased.so soon as we have derstood their own rights and defended them, making
In Monday evening's Globe it was announced that consigned to the grave. H e who full of joyous hope Sei i t e , and in the House by asinall majority, after betheir assailants scamper rather hurriedly. When the
an
opportunity of seeing the people of the county.— procession returned they gave our office three cheers,
A M O S K E N D A L L had resigned the office of Postmaster and expectation, left his home and family, and joined ing once passed.
T h e enthusiasm that prevails here is beyond all ex- tor which we return t h a n k s .
General. H e in the same paper published a card, in the gay procession of his brethren on Monday, was on . 1 think, Mr. Editor, I have said enough to show that
pectation. None but those who k n o w the West can
T b e ball is in motion, and the people are at the
which, alter announcing his resigtiation because he the following day borne in solemn procession to that his obnoxious law would not have applied to "unfortunate debtors of sixty-four years," bat infamous offenders form any idea of it; and those who have sneered at axles and behind it. A lew months more, and the
"could not satisfactorily perform the d u t i e s " of the of- ! last long home w h e n c e there is no return. But the I who depredate upon the property of theirfellow citizens,
Log Cabins, have been throwing stones at hornets' great work will have been accomplished.
fice, he* states that h e is to be the editor of the E x t r a sad tale of his premature death survives, and the feel- : ai U who, by toe Constitution of the State, as well as the nests. T h e inhabitants are pouring out—the L o i
Globe, and that M r . Blair is to allow him the p r o - ings of every honest heart will vibrate, in sympathy, j principle of existing laws, were, subject to involuntary ser- Cabin and Moccasin boys have votes, and they will
• BEDFORD COUNTV (P.,.) ELECTION.
v i t u d e . 1 must confess I lud no very sanguine expecta•
INQUIRER KXTRA -May S, mo.
fits from that paper.
I t is surmised by some that the to his last words:
t i o n s of a beneficial effect from, this measure, as it would give them.
We have achieved a gieai and glorious victoiy! The
'I P I E A MARTVK."
resignation of Mr. K E N D A L L was fyrced from him,
apply to convicts who had attained the age of maturity;
S O M E R S E T C O U N T Y , ( M a i n e , ) April IV.
Destr.'
.isconifitet.'! lied ord Com.ty is R e \ but I had supposed that a woman or a youth who, convicand w a s made to propitiate certain persons w h o had
T h e Log Cabin Advocate came safe to hand. T i p - deemed! 0
I . .pecance, the Tariff ai,d High Prices
become justly outraged at his arbitrary and tyrannical G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N ' S T A S T E F O R H A R D ted of an offence, remained in jail for the payment of the pecanoe stock is on the rise here, with every prospect have carried the d i j . T h e Vnn Buren men did thtir
I fine and costs imposed, might with great advantage be
CIDER.
conduct. In regard to his connection with the Globe,
mightiest, but it could avail nothing. T h e honest yeojtraiisfered to the residence of some decent, virtucus pri- of being still higher.
It appears that Gen. Harrison's taste for "hard ci- v a t e family, whose precept and example would gently
manry of the coon'ry have fell the tffecU ot misrule,and
it will be hard for him to convice the people that his
despue
the rallying cry i f their party leaders, ihey have
C L A R K S V I L L E , ( T e n n ) April 14.
connection with that paper is either new or of short d e r " has not been imbibed since his residence in Ohio, [ lead them back to tbe paths of rectitude.
j I would appeal to the candor of your correspondent t o
I am glad to see a disposition manifested by the shaken die teiteis frcm their ihoughH and have deterduration. T h e unscrupulous character of the leading but as appears from the following anecdote, for which
mined to vo;e like he. men. 'I he'ftloiui'ain Boys have
I say whether, if there were an iiidividualfcsnnoed under
editorials in the Globe could hardly be mistaken for we arc indebted to the Petersburg ( V a . ) Intelligen- ' the circumstances I have mentioned, for whose fate he people to seek after information, and I have no doubt rung the deadi k.iell to the hopes of V^u Bure.i in Penncer,
originated
in
the
family
of
his
ancestors,who
have
I
shall
be
able
to
get
many
more
subscribers
for
your
sylvania.
The BALL uf R E F O R M , canying destinewas
interested,
he
would
not
gladly
see
him
Ir4n>fered
the composition of any other author.
B u t no matter, whether he be n e w or old at the edi- been famous for the excellent Cider which they man- from the filthy enclosure of a jail, and still more filthy in- valuable paper. O u r cause is gaining rapidly in this lion to the t y r a i n , is thug sturled. The hills and valleyi
Some years ago, John Randolph and Dr. habitants, to the comfortable mansion of some virtuous cit- S'ate. Our candidates for electors are canvassing the fiaveriugwi h the e l u d i n g cry of bet men, as ihey t.urtorial desk—the time has passed when such a man can ufactured.
izen, whose admonitions would check his vicious propenric J on to this glorious e«d patriotic duly. T i e ball is
have the slightest influence with the people of this Parrish, of Philadelphia, were in conversation about sities, and whose authority over him would be no more State in good earnest, and I have no doubt from tlie now restin.; on n e highest pi onsets ol the Nonu Mouncountry. Resting as he did like an incubus upon the the relative amount of good things of this lite which than is exercised over thousands of apprentices in our best information I have been able to obtain.the Whigs tain—!c: our fronds on the Eusi receive if and send it on,
country and those bound servants winch are tolerated in
administration, it it well for it that it has got clear o.. was produced in the different States of the Union.— our as well as in every other State in the Union. Fa* will carry this State by a majority of 10,000 in N o - until no trace of Loco Fucoism is left. T h e indignanon
M r . Randolph took the ground that his own State,
vember next. M y information is derived from the ofthe people i t the wiungs inflicted upon idem by iheir
him—and the people will derive some pleasure from
ru lers, is tremendoua —Many atiyed at home, unwilling
knowing that no high office in the government is longer Virginia, produced more than any other. After enu- from advocating Ute abominable principles attributed to best sources in the State. I have conversed with ma- •o vote DOW against their party, but mutiering euisei
me
by
your
correspondent,
1
think
that
imprisonment
for
ny
of
the
candidates
for
Electors,and
ofher
intelligent
tueep and loud upon Van Buren and Buchanan, end open
contaminated with the person of Amos Kendall—and merating a good many excellent things for which Vir- debt, under any circumstances but that where fraud is aU
they will have a special satisfaction in reflecting, that ginia was famous, he was interrupted by Dr. Parrish, leged, is at war with the best principles *}f our Constitu- gentlemen of both parties, and they say Tennessee dy proclaitnin.' their deteimination to aasist at "Old
will go for Harrison by a majority of at least 10,000. i rip's liai:-iji'' on the 3Uih of next October. 'Wesubjoin
in less than ten months they will be entirely free from w h o said, ' S u r e l y , M r Randolph, you will admit that tion , and ought to be abolished.
he Official Returns, for number of Assembly, which
you have never seen any Cider in Virginia equal to
You cannot conceive the immense changes which apeak for themselves:—
I am, sir, your humble servant,
him and his associates.
W M . H. HARRISON.
the Jersey Cider which you have just been drinking.''
have taken place in this State since August last. W e
SPECIAL E L E C T I O N ~ M a y 6, 18-10.
NORTH B E N D , D E C . 21, 1831.
I beg your pardon,replied M r . Randolph,! have drank
have no fear for Tennessee, if other States will do
T H E POST MASTER GENERAL.
Whig.
V. Buren.
Cider
at
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which
w
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s
superior
to
any
Jersey
M r . Kendall takes great pains to impress the minds
JFasAaoaugA.
McDonald.
their duty.
GOVERNOR VROOM, OF N E W JERSEY.
Cider
I
ever
drank,
and
I
will
procure
some
for
you
Air
|2|
;i7
of the public with the idea that DO misunderstanding
M O N O N G A L I A C O U N T V , ( V a . ) M a y 1.
T h i s individual is, as our readers will remember,
in
order
that
you
may
judge
for
yourself.
Dr.
Parrish
Bedford Borough
I2i
76
Alth'ough Monongalia county has elected two ad-'
has taken place between him end the President. T h a t
one
of
the
usurping
Loco
Foco
members
of
Congress
Bedford
Township
121
84
ministration men to the Legislature, we can congratmatter will readily be believer,, but it is not easily un- i accepted the offer, and Mr. Randolph addressed \ h e
from N e w J e r s e y . H e has lately brought himself into
Belfast
S3
, , _ , 47
ulate the Harrison brethren abroad, by saying that we
derstood why he has left a fat office of.$b,000 a year, j following letter to Mr. Harrison of Berkeley:
;; position which has disgraced him forever in the eyes
Bethel.
39
1 .its
1 )i. A ft S I R : I take the likerty to remind you of a
have a Harrison gain in our county, of from three to
for a paltry interest in the Globe. It is funny to hear
Broad Top
80
)6
of all honest men. During the recent examination of
promise
which
you
were
so
good
as
to
make
m
e
,
to
four hundred. T h e people are changing; the reflecta man of his economy talking of poverty, alter having j
Colei ain
55
,
71
send a few bottles (half a dozen) of your fine Cider testimony in New J e r s e y , he sat by and listened to
been so well supplied with the loaves and fishes. It ! to my friend "David Parrish, E s q . York Buildings, testimony given in favor of himself, which he knew ing part of the community, that is, the administration
Cuoiberluud Valley
4
46
reminds us of the fellow who drew a prize in • Eotti - Philadelphia." Left w ith .Messrs. T o m p k i n s & M u r - to be false. T h e Jerseyman, a neutral paper, thus community, are convinced that there is something
Dublin,
o!
;io
Greenfield
8|
67
wrong.and they think that a change of men will bring
r y , and said it would ruin him to pay the fifteen per i ray, Richmond, and addressed to the care of Thomas speaks of the transaction:—
P. Cope, Philadelphia, it will (the dangers of the Seas
Hopewell
84*
yi
about a change of measures, which, they say will at
cent. T h e expense of living, it appears, has rendered excepted) go safe.
I am sir,
H o w Gov. Vroom could sit in his seat on the floor
LickipgCreek
93
44
M r . Kendall poor.wilh six thousand and et cet per anof Congress and hear so vile a charge against Gov. any rate be no worse in their effects, and may be betYours, with great respect,
Londonderry
95
10
n u m . I t has been shrewdly hinted, by a w a g at our
B E N J A M I N H A R R I S O N , E s q . B e r k e l e y , Charles city. Pennington without refuting it, when he had been ter than those which the present administration have
McConnellsburg
65
26
previously informed of Ellis' mistake by Secretary advocated.
March 22, IHin.
J . R.
elbow, that the abdication takes place preparatory to
Napier
164
191
Westcott, is beyond our comprehension. W e have
Mr. Benjamin Harrison, as our readers know, was hitherto considered him a man of strict veracity and
the bestowal of some new gift, some betler reward on
By next fall we calculate on giving Old T i p a maEast Providence,
181
,'»
this favorite of Gen. Jackson and M r . Van Buren.— one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence, unimpeachable character, but this transaction snakes jority in Monongalia. T h e State at large is safe. T h e
West Providence
140
42
Will M r . Kendall go to Spain as Charge de Affaires > and is the father of General W I L L I A M H . H A R R I S O N . our faith in him, lor he, tlie President of the Bible So- Old Dominion, when she is once waked up.knows her
SideliiiR Hill
19
15
ciety, has sat by and heard an innocent man charged
Southampton
7
, , . . , . . 10
"We would like to be informed in what manner this T b e cider was duly forwarded to D r . Parrish, and its with corruption whilst he well knew it to be false.— rights and will maintain them.
Sl. Clair,
107
109
poor man is to be rewarded—this man who cannot live receipt acknowledged by a note to M r . Randolph, in But probably Gov. Vroom thought his seat in Congress
Union
90
54 f
L I T T L E R O C K , ( A r k a n s a s , ) April 8 1 .
on $6,000 a year. T r u l y lie must have caught the which the Doctor said " T h e cider is the best I ever depended upon Ellis' affidavit, and that w a s of more
North Woodbury,
130
49
consequence than a clear and quiet conscience, and
1900
You will reeeive enclosed one five dollar note of the
1372
spirit of extravagance from Mr. Van Buren, the gen- d r a n k . "
w e leave him and his adherents in that belief.
South Woodburv
59.,
72
1872
l . S. Bank, being the subscription for ten copies of
tleman of gold spoon and French furniture memory.
A T O U C H OK P O E T R Y . — T h e editor of the P e t e r s the L o g Cabin Advocate, according to the proposals
GEORGIA MOVING.
burgh Intelligencer, a staunch Whig paper, by the
maj.
T h e N e w York Commercial Advertiser intimates
published. You will please to forward the paper as
Whig gain since last October, upwards of 1000
A great m e e t i n ; of trie friends of General Harrison
way, has been trying -his hand at rhyming. T h e folthat the signs in favor of H A R R I S O N , are indicated by
soon after the receipt of this letter as convenient, as
lowing effort of his muse is not bad:
was held in Savanna;, on the 6th inst. and a vigorous
" e v e r y thing, every w h e r e . " So far as the Union is
•
" T a k e A r m s ! " — ' T a k e Arms!' the Enquirer shouted, organization of the party in Georgia decided upon.— in this region we need light.
A SIGN I N M A S S A C H U S E T T S .
concerned, nothing can be truer. There does not
T h e " A r m s " were " t a k e n " and the Locos routed.
T b e call for the meeting was signed by 1*0 citizens of
An election was recently held in Hampden county,
D
A
R
N
E
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e
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M
a
y
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.
really seem to be a n o t i c a b l e demonstration of any
the county—and among them we notice J . M A C P H E R - , Enclosed you have four dollars more, for which you Massachusetts, for County Treasurer. I t w a s a treFOREIGN NEWS.
sort, against him. W e do not know what the DestrucS « N B E R R I E N , the first U . S. Attorney General under will please send eight copies of the Log Cabin Advo- mendous contest, and resulted in the election of M r .
T
h
e
r
e
has
been
no
arrival
of
foreign
news
since
that
tives propose to do, by and by; but what they are doreceived by the Great Western, which will account Gen. Jackson—and who, it will be recollected, left the cate as below directed, and send the back numbers to R I C E , the Whig candidate, by 338 majority. I n N o ing at present, is j u s t nothing at all.
for the absence of the same in our present number.— Cabinet on the outbreak between M r . Van Buren and each of them, provided you have them on hand, par- vember last, Morton ( L . F . ) for Governor, had a maSeveral of the desperadoes w h o attempted to disturb T h e Great Western arrived antecedent to the publica- M r . Calhoun. M r . Berrien was at that time, and has ticularly those containing the speeches of Messrs. Da- jority in the county of 709—showing a Whig gain of
always been since, a friend of M r . Calhoun, until the vis and Clay on the Sub-Treasury Bill, as they are to 1040! T h e r e is every probability that at the election
the National procession on the 4th inst. have been ar- tion of the L o g Cabin Advocate last w e e k .
latter threw himself into the arms of his ibes.
the point, and will have a powerful ett'ect in favor of next November, the Whig majority in Massachusetts
fcsted. On last Saturday, a man named C H A R L E S
Colonel J O H N S O N , who has been thrown overboard
will be over 20,000. At the rate of gain in Hampden
Harrison and Reform.
• laviNE was committed to jail, in default of not being
A SHOT FROM ILLINOIS.
it would be much beyond that.
>ble to obtain bail fi» STOOO. I t was proven Jhat h e by the Baltimore Convention, is, after all, better oil
An election was held in Quincy, Illinois, on the 20th
T U S C A L O O S A , (Alabama,) April 27.
tad committed an assault on several persons—at one than Van Buren. T h e Colonel, w h o is not now reguult., for Corporation officers. T h e Whigs carried all
O L D T I P P E C A N O E . — T h e Vicksburg W h i g says
I enclosed, by a gentleman going to your city, # 3 0
Sme with a large club, and subsequently with a stone larly nominated, though beaten may "live to fight another d a y . " B u t not so with Van Buren. H e falls, the Aldermen but one, and elected the Mayor by 64 for sixty copies of your valuable paper. I now en- that the Loco Focos may burn the old warrior in effigy,
'red in a handkerchief.
,
but they cannot erase his image from tbe hearts of t h e
majority. Last year the town gave adecided majority close you $ 5 for ten copies more.
like Lucifer, to rise no more.
I N D I A N A . — T h e old Jackson men of Indiana say
for the Loco Focos. As usual they died hard.
You, I have no doubt.consider Alabama safe for the people.
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Whigs
of
the
15th
ward,
N
e
w
9iey intend to give H A R R I S O N a majority without the
A four horse wagon, decorated with flags and ban- administration, but, sir, from the many changes that
T h e Destructive papers are laboring: lustily to e x w d of the Whigs. All they want the Whigs to do, is York, have erected a noble log cabin, capable of hold- ners, and filled with the Governor of the State and are taking place here daily, I sincerely believe that plain the victory in Bedford county. T h e truth is, it
to look on and see fair play between them and the loco ing 500 persons, opposite Washington Square. A d - other leaders of the party, moved through the princi- the Whigs will carry the State at the election in N o - •needs no explanation. T h e people are all turning
Whigs in that q u a r t e r - t h a t is all.—Philad. Gaz.
mittance free for all.
pal streets—but it was no go.
fccos.
vember next—mark that.
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ruinations made by the Committee of Chairmen for speech of M r . T . was one of great beauty, exhibit- the country, produced by their mad schemes is surelyW A S H I N G T O N , May 2, 1840.
President, Vice Presidents and Secretaries. T h e no- ing eloquence of the highest order, and drew from the bad enough, but the fearful inroads which have been
Sia:—Having beendetained from this city by ill health
made under their sanction upon our free institutions b r your favor has not come to hand until now. 1 teel a deep
minations being responded to and approved by accla- crowd loud, r e l a t e d and enthusiastic cheers.
a total disregard of all law and order is still worse.—
mation, the Chairman introduced to the Convention
Resolved, T h a t the President be directed to transmit New Jersey will not be wanting in her duty in the com- interest in the proceedings of ihe Great National Convention which is to be held m your c11v, and should derive
J O H N V . L . M c M A H O N , E s q . the President elect, to Gen. W I L L I A M I I . H A R R I S O N and J O H N T Y L E R , ing contest Against her in an especial manner have this the greatest satisfaction from witnessing its deliberations.
the compliments of this Convention, together with a reckless band made w a r - and let me say to you, gentleT I O N A L C O N V E N T I O N o r W H I G Y O U N G M E N , assem- who was thereupon conducted to the Chair by the
copy o f its proceedings, signed b y the President and men, this has been done without a cause; her sons have But I regret to nay that the sta'e of my health is such as
bled in pursuance of public notice, a! Washington Hi.ii. H E N P Y A . W I S E of Virginia, and M r . T H O M P - Secretaries.
ever been faithful to the constitution and to the country, to deny me that pleasure. My heart will be with you,
and it the signs of the times are not utterly fallacious, Ihe
Hall, in the city of Baltimore, on Saturday evening, SON of Kentucky,
T h e Committee of Chairmen of the State Delega- and ever will be. Our rights have been sacrificed to people have taken 'he great work of setting tilings right
T h e President having in a brief address, returned tions also submitted the following resolutions, which maintain for a time the powers of a party. I rejoice to into their own hands. They have arrived a t the convicthe second of M a y , 1840, it was
say that no Whig in the Union has ever sanctioned the
Resolnd. T h a t the several State Delegations, (or his acknowledgements for the compliment bestowed were seconded and advocated in some pertinent r e - dishonor*ble course pursued by New Jersey. Our only tion that (he busings of ihe country can never h: successsuch portion of them as may b e in the city,) b e re- upon him, the deliberations of the Convention were marks by M r . M c Q U E E N , of N . C . and nnanimous- hope is in a change of rulers. Let the determination go fully put in motion without removing; from h:s place tne
forth from your Couveution that this change shall t»kc obstacles which arrest its progress ai.d I light its prosperquested, by notice to be proclaimed at the close of this Opened with prayer by the eloquent and Rev. H U N K * ly adopted by the Convention :—
place, and for the noblest exertions of the young men of ity. This seems to be Ihe work now to be accomplished,
meeting, to meet separately, at or before 0 o'clock on B. BASCOMB of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
Resolved, T h a t the members of this Convention enand they have abandoned their own affairs to do it. May
T h e follow ing resolutions, recommended to the a- tertain a most grateful sense of the generous hospital- the nation the cause will be carried. And if m order of GoJ prosper their efforts.
Monday morning, the 4th inst., for the purpose <>1 »•human events it shall be so directed that on the 4th of
lecting a Chairman or special delegate to repretenl doptionof the Convention by the Committee of Chair- ity of the citizens of Baltimore, w h o have, b y receiv- March next the men now in power have (as I believe
Your obt. servant,
J . DAVIS.
ing us as guests, evinced their devotion to the cause
their respective States in Hie nomination of officers for men, were then read by M r . Thompson of the Com- in which w e are engaged, and given to t h e country they will have) to yield their places to the old farmer NeilsonPoe, Ksqr. and others, Committee.
of
North
Bend
and
to
Virginia's
favorite
son,
no
people
mittee,
and
unanimously
adopted:
the approaching convention, aod in the preparation of
another evidence of their enlightened and zealous paWASHINGTON, May 2, 1840.
Resolved, By the Convention of the Whig Young triotism; and that we shall return to our homes cheer- will join the triumphal procession with more joy than
such other blUUsM as may be d H B » d necessary to
the people of New jersey.
GiNTtSMEN:—I have received Ihe invitation to 'atMen,
assembled
at
Baltimore,
the
fourth
day
of
M
a
y
,
ed by their confidence, and resolved, individually, to
expedite the proceedings of the Convention, and that |
Thanking
you
gentlemen
for
your
kindness,
tend
the
sittings
of
the
National Convention of the Whig
1840. that the nomination of W I L L I A M H E N R Y imitate t h e i r p a t i i o t i c example.
Young Men, i-s one of its guests,'-' with which you have
the Chairmen or Special Del)
so chosen shall | H A R R I S O N , of Ohio, for the office of President of
I remain your obliged fellow citizen,
Resolved, T h a t the generous liberality, the untiring
honored me. " i n behalf of the Delegates from the city of
compose and constitute a Committee of nomination the United States, and of J O H N T Y L E R , of V i r devotion, and t h e judicious plans of the Baltimore
WM. PENNINGTON.
Baltimore." It would afford me great satisfaction to be
ginia. for the office of Vice President of the United
and of business, to meet at Barnum's Hotel, cm Mon- States, hy the late Whig Convention at Harrisburg, is Committee of Arrangements demand their most hearty
present on that interesting occasion, would my public duBARBOURSVILLE, May 1st, 1840
acknowledgements.
day morning at 7 o'clock.
hereby cordially approved and ratified, and earnestly
Gentlemen.-—I feel profoundly obliged to you for the ties permit.
T h e President having temporarily retired from the
T h e necessity ot a change of measures with a view to
It was also, Resolved, T h a t in the nomination of offi- recommended to the support of the people of the Uniinvitation you have given me to be present, as a guest,to
chair, M r . G I L L of Ohio, on behalf of the Committee attend the sittings of the National Convention of the ihe relief of a people suffering beyond any former examcers, each inenfber of the committee shall vote the ted States.
Resolved, T h a t to sustain t h e said nomination, t h e of Chairmen, offered the following resolution, which Whig young men to be convened in Baltimore on the 4th ple, is now manitest to a!', it not acknowledged by all.—
electoral strength of his State.
Young Men of the Union should unite their zeal, en- was adopted by acclamation:—
inst.
You add much to my obligation by the reason you No small portion of those who aided in bringing into
T h e States having been called in geographical order, thusiasm and vigor to the wisdom, experience and
assign for the honor you have shown me. My domestic power|the present incumbent of Ihe Executivecnair,have
Resolved,
T
h
a
t
the
unanimous
thanks
of
this
Conproclamation was made of t h e time and place o( the judgment of their seniors, and to insure its triumph vention b e and they are hereby tendered to J O H N V. engagements forbid me to avail myself of this your kind witnesse< with painful di,appointment tne pertinacity
convention of the several delegations, for the purpose and success they should immediately adopt thorough L . M C M A H O N , E s q . President of the Convention, for invitation. Be assured however, my whofc soul is with with which he has persevered in forcing upon the counand efficient organization.
y u You will present a spectacle I am quite sure that try a system of measures destructive oi its best interests
1
above specified, and then the meeting adjourned.
Resolved, T h a t for that purpose it be recommended the prompt, dignified and successful manner in which will give joy to the patriotic bosom. Your numbers, zea and ruinous lo the enterprise and business ot Ihe people:
he
had
presided
over
its
deliberations.
and intelligence will furnish a guarantee of success in the And they h.ve resolved, as the only means left of staying
to Democratic Whigs every where, to form DemocraMEETING OFTHE COMMITTEE.
T h e resolution being adopted, M r . M c M A H O N re- death struggle that is now making by the friends of Free the progress of those measures, to aid in calling from retic Tippecanoe Clubs or Harrison Associations, in t h e
A t a meeting of the Chairmen or Representatives of respective towns, counties and cities of ; the States, sumed the chair,and returned his thanks for the honor Institutions,—to the good cause. Vour example will fur- tirement a distinguished citizen, whose enlightened pathe several State delegations, commissioned in pursu- which shall establish and maintain a a active political conferred on him, and then adjourned the Convention nish abundant proof that yon are worthy deieeudents of triotism, great practical wisdom and sound republican
Ancestors who fought to the death forliberty. Under such principles have secured for hirn die highest respect and
ance of the foregoing proceedings, at Barnum's Hotel, eorrespondence, and procure and circulate political sine die.
J . V . L . M c M A H O N , of Maryland,
auspices victory is sure. In anticipation of which I offer confidence. 'Ihe name of HARRISON has animated the
on Monday morning the 4th May, 1840, the following information.
President.
yon my most hearty congratulations.
Resolved, T h a t these Clubs or Associations when
whole country with hope. I t has roused an enthusiasm
gentlemen answered to the names of their respective formed,
J . W A S H I N G T O N T V S O N , of P e n n s y l v a n i a ,
shall select and appoint the ablest and most
which pervades all grades and classes of the people.—
Your fellow citizen,
States: From the delegation from
efficient orators to address the people on all proper
That enthusiasm chastened by wise counsels and hallowC . C . N O R V E L L , of Tennessee,
J A M E S BARBOUR.
M A I N E , Mr. E V A N S ,
eccasions, as may be deemed advisable, to proclaim
ed
by patriotism, will be the animating principle of the
T h e Committee of the Baltimore Delegation te the
Principal Secretaries.
the truths of Republican liberty and to expose t h e
'National Convention."
N E W HA M P S H I R E , M r . P A C E ,
W h i g Convention.
abuses and corruptions of a spoils party which would
RHODE ISLAND, Mr. KENDALL,
Reflecting, as its members will, the principles and feelN O T E B Y T H E S E C R E T A R I E S . — I n addition to t h e
enslave the people by an odious and insufferable FedGentlemen:—I have received and accept,with the liveC O N N E C T I C U T , Mr. PARSONS,
eral despotism in the form of an unchecked and unbal- large number of distinguished guests invited by the liest sensibility,your invitation to attend the Young Men's ings of the great majority of the people throughout the
Union, their deliberations will be no less national in their
V E R M O N T , Mr. H O P K I N S ,
anced Executive, arrogantly assuming the purse, dic- Baltimore Committee of Arrangements, who were pre- Convention at Baltimore, as one of your guests.
character than patriotic in their design; and will tend, it
tating laws of revenue and finance, recommending sent and addressed the Convention, on Monday and
M A S S A C H U S E T T S , Mr. GOODRICH,
I
will
make
every
effort
to
start
to-morrow,
hoping
to
is confidently believed, to harmonize end invigoiate ihe
standing armies in time of jieace, demolishing the coN E W YORK, M r . P O R T E R ,
on Tuesday, and to be in time to take part in some efforts of the nation to place the executive government in
ordinate departments of the Federal Government, pro- Tuesday, the following gentlemen were also invited, arrive
of
your
proceedings.
the hands of one who has never yet disappointed the exN E W J E R S E Y , Mr. M C C H E S N E V ,
scribing individual citizens, and daringly attacking the but were prevented from attending by the causes reshould I be prevented from doing so, I can only assure pectations of his country. H e who, by his bravery in the
P E N N S Y L V A N I A , Mr. W E T H E R E L L ,
rights and sovereignty of the States.
ferred to in their respective letters:
it will be a subject of infinite regret t o m e , that I could field, redeemed the honor of the nation, when betrayed by
D E L A W A R E , Mr. YOUNG,
Resolved, T h a t we will not yield or relax until the
A L B A N Y , M A Y 4,1840.
not assist at an assembly which, I trust, will mark an era treachery and cowardice, will not fail to correct by his
great work of reform and of redress of grievances be
M A R Y L A N D , Mr. RICARO,
Gentlemen: I exceedingly regret that I am prevent- in tne political history of this country.
wisdom and prudence the errois of the civil administrafinished; and to insure perseverance to the end of this ed by public duties from accepting your kind invitaBe pleased, gentlemen, to convey to the young men of tion of the Government under which the country is seV I R G I N I A , Mr. W I S E ,
noble but arduous struggle for civil and political liber- tion to attend the session of the United States Conven- Baltimore the heartfelt gratitude with which I have r e - verely suffering.
OHIO, Mr. GUILLE,
ty, we will meet in our clubs at stated times, regular- tion of WTiig Young M e n . T h e calamities of the ceived the honor they have done me, and to accept for
Thanking "the Delegates from fhe eiiy of Baltimore"
K E N T U C K Y , Mr. THOMPSON,
ly; w e will print and publish useful matter; we will times, grievous as they a r e , are less to be deplored yourselves personally, the assurance of the distinguished
address ourselves in every reasonable and respectful than the agency which has produced them. W e are regard and consideration with which 1 have the honor lobe for their gratifying invitation, and you, gentlemen, for
T E N N E S S E E , Mr. N O R V I L L ,
the acceptable iei ms in which it is conveyed, 1 have
form to our fellow-countrymen; and, finally, we will imperiously called upon not merely t o correct existing
Your oblig'd ob'dt serv't.
M I S S O U R I , Mr. C L A R K E ,
honor to be, wilh sincere regard,
immediately preceding the Presidential election in the evils and restore the prosperity of the country, but to
H . S LEG A R E .
A L A B A M A , Mr. S H E R M A N ,
Your obedient fervant,
Fall, at such times as the central clubs of the respec- maintain the independence of Congress and the sove- Messrs. Neilson Poe, Robert Butler and others.
LOUISIANA, Mr. GRAHAM,
tive States may appoint, assemble in State conventions reignty of the States, by confining the Executive DeJOHN RUGGLES.
throughout the Union to consider of preparations for partment within its Constitutional bounds, and reTo NEILSON POE, Esq. and others.
I N D I A N A , Mr. W R I G H T ,
RICHMOND,
May
2d,
1840.
the coming contest.
establishing its responsibility upon constitutional prinI L L I N O I S , Mr. N O R T H C U T ,
Gentlemen:—I have received your polite and flatter
Resolved, That, to carry out these resolutions, the ciples. Although I cannot avail myself of the oppor- ing letter, inviting me to attend as a guest, the Con •
HARRISON'S HUMANITY IN WAR.
N O R T H C A R O L I N A , Mr. P O T T E R ,
tunity
your
invitation
offers
of
personally
joining
in
'Republican Committee of Seventy-six," appointed
Soon after General Harrison received the appointvention of Whig Young Men, about to assemble at BaltiS O U T H CAROLINA, Mr. (JAMAGE,
by opponents of the present Administration, at public the response of the young men of t h e United States to more.
ment of Commander-in-chief of t h e north-western
G E O R G I A , Mr. K I N G ,
meetings in the city of Washington February 15 and the nominations made by the National Convention, I
I regret very much that 2 shall not be able to witness army, several operations took place for driving back
D I S T R I C T O F C O L U M B I A , Mr. KNOX.
18, 1840, and the "Young M e n ' s Committee of Forty- heg leave t o assure you of my hearty concurrence in the deliberations of an assembly which I anticipate will the enemy from the positions occupied. Once in parthat
selection,
and
my
cordial
co-operation
in
all
proone,"
be
and
the
same
are
hereby
constituted
the
CenMr. T H O M P S O N , of Kentucky, was called to the
be not more remakable for their unusual numbers than for ticular, an Indian town was necessary to be taken,
per measures to render it triumphantly successful.
their patriotic zeal, their intelligence, and the purity and which w a s gallantly achieved by Lieut. Col. C a m p Chair of the Committee, and M r . N O R V E L L , of T e n - tra] Democratic Tippecanoe Club of the Union; and
With the highest respect,
the Central Whig Committee of the States respectively
soundness of their political doctrines.
I feel a cheering bell with six hundred men. T h e Colonel had eight
nessee, requested to act as Secretary, f
be and they are hereby constituted the Democratic
I remain your obedient servant.
confidence in the hope that their deliberations will result men killed, forty-eight wounded, and a very large
Tippecanoe Clubs or Harrison Associations, whose
in
the
adoption
of
such
measures
as
ti
ill
most probably number rendered unfit for service, through latigue,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
frost, and sickness.
T h e Committee having gone into the nomination for duty it shall be to correspond immediately for the forT o the Committee of Invitation to the Baltimore Na- give success to their labors.
mation of city, town and country clubs, and to super- tional Convention.
T h e cut represents Gen. Harrison giving t h e order
May 1 be excused for suggesting in conclusion that howa candidate to be recommended to t h e Convention as intend all the other interests of t h e great and glorious
ever signal may be our victory, however solemn the re- on the occasion, to the brave Colonel; which, while i t
its presiding officer, J O H N V. L . M c M A H O N , E s q . cause to which w e here pledge our dearest devotion
W A S H I N G T O N , A P R I L 22, 1840.
eminently
marks that wide-spread philanthropy which
buke which the people may give to those who, abusing
of Maryland, was duly nominated, and the Chairman and most patriotic exertions.
Gentlemen: I have received your kind invitation to the power intrusted to them, have brought the country to distinguishes the "Hero ivko never lost a battle" is in
of the Committee instructed to report and recommend
Resolved, T h a t it be recommended to each delega- attend the sittings of the National Convention of Whig the very brink of irretrievable ruin; however strongly we strong contrast with the reckless and indiscriminate
his name to the Convention. M r . Guille of Ohio, M r . tion to raise a free contribution of one dollar from each Young M e n shortly to be assembled in Baltimore as may inculcate in theory the necessity of a faithful adher- spirit of blood-thirstiness which has ever characterizof
its members, to support the Opposition press at the one of its guests. 1 assure you that it would give me ence to the constitution, impartial justice to every part of ed the foe he had to deal with.
Evans of Maine, and M r . Ricard of Maryland, w e r e
city of Washington, and generally to oppose the ty- great pleasure to be present at the sittings of the con- our common country, moderation and wisdom in council,
"Go!" exclaimed the generous Harrison, "go and
then appointed a Committee to wait upon ami notify rannical tax upon the officeholders of the Presidential vention, but my ill health at this time will preclude economy aod purity in the administration of public affairs,
take the town. But let an account of murdered innoMr. M C M A H O N ot hie nomination, with instructions party.
me from enjoying that pleasure.
yet the fruits of our victory, and the value of the lessons cence be opened in the records of heaven against our
Resolved, T h a t the President of this Convention be
to request his concurrence therein.
Permit me to say that I rejoice to see that the cbun we may teach, will be comparatively nothing, unless in enemies alone. T h e American soldier will follow t h e
to call on the several States, through their try is already alarmed at the danger in which the Re practice we manifest a spirit which will prove that we example of his government; and the sword of the one
T h e States were next called for t h e nomination of requested
Vice Presidents, for brief statements of their present public is placed. When once fairly aroused, the peo- tight not for ourselves but for our country, and adhere to will not be raised against the fallen and the helpless,
twenty-seven Vice Presidents and the same number of political condition and prospects.
ple will take care of themselves. W e only need-that principles which will en-ure in the future administration nor the gold of tha other be paid for t h e scalps of a
Secretaries, when the members of the Committee reIn pursuance of the last resolution, the following they should be induced to reflect and consider, and the of the government an entire disregard of partizan servi- massacred enemyf*'
ported the following gentlemen as the choice of their gentlemen answered to the call of the States, and danger may be considered as past. T h e profligacy of ces, and the practical adoption of tbe test of fitness alone
His orders to spare the women and children were
the present Administration is too apparent, under such in tbe selection of all public agents. I am perfectly per- punctually obeyed.
respective delegations :—
severally addressed the Convention on the condition circumstances, to escape notice and condemnation.
suaded that nothing less than this can prevent in future
VICE PRESIDENTS.
and progress of public sentiment, and the prospect of
T h e following excellent anecdote of Benjamin HarI also rejoice to see the young men, the future hopes the disgraceful scenes which must ever attend the election
W . W I L L I S , of Maine.
the cause of H A R R I S O N A N D R E F O R M in their of the country, bestirringthemselvesin the greatcause of Presidents, while the highest office in the gift of the rison, the father of the People's candidate for the P r e J . W. E M O R Y , of New Hampshire.
people is to »e sought for as a prize rich only in the r e which
they
have
so
promptly
and
actively
undertaken.
respective S t a t e s :
sidency, and one of the immortal signers of the D e R. B A B C O C K , J r . of Rhode Island.
May they be successful is my most ardent wish. I wards which it may offer to the successful combatants,
J . B . E L D R 1 D G E , of Connecticut.
Mr. B . Dyer, J r . of Rhode Island,
and that nothing less eun give stability to our union, se- claration of Independence, is related b y Sparks, in his
am gentlemen, with great respect,
C H A R L E S H O P K I N S , of Vermont.
curity to public liberty, and permanent value to the Fed- biography of F r a n k l i n :
M r . Eldridge, of Connecticut,
Your obedient servant,
T H O M A S E . S A W Y E R , of N . H a m p s h i r e .
eral Constitution.
M r . Hopkins, of Vermont,
" T h e moderate party, at the head of which was M r .
T. CLAYTON.
D. P. K i N G , of Massachusetts.
M r . King, of Massachusetts,
Dickenson, who had succeeded in obtaining a vote for
Messrs. N . Poe, Robert Butler, and others, a ComVery respectfully, your obed't servant,
J . N . R E Y N O L D S , of New York,
another petition to the King from the Congress of 1775.
M r . Reynolds, of N e w York,
mittee, tec.
M
C. J u H N S O N .
J . M . KE1M, of Pennsylvania.
On the success of this vote, M r . D. (says M r . JefferM r . Breedy, of Pennsylvania,
W A S H I N G T O N C I T ^ 21st April. 1840.
Neilson Poe, Esq. and others, Committee.
C H A R L E S H . B L A C K , of Delaware.
son} was so much pleased that he expressed his satisGentlemen:—1
have
the
honor
to
acknowledge
the
M r . Wilson,*!' Virginia,
W I L L I A M I R I C K , of N e w Jersey.
faction by saying—'There is but one word, M r . Presireceipt of the invitation you kindly sent me, to attend
R I C H M O N D , April 20, 1840.
M r . Edwards, of Ohio,
A . W I L S O N . »f Virginia.
dent,
in the paper which I disapprove, and that word
the si'tings o t the*Natio"nal Convention of (he Whig
Gentlemen—This morning I bad the honor to receive
M r . H u m e s , of Tennessee,
T . O. E D W A R D S , of Ohio.
is
Congress.' Whereupon, M r . Harrison, of Virginia,
Young
M
e
n
of
Baltimore.
your letter of the 15th inst. inviting me, on behalf oi the
J. H. CROZlER.ofTennessee.
M r . Clarke, of Missouri,
Having laid down as a rule for my action here not to Delegates of the City of Baltimore, to attend the sittings immediately rose and said: ' T h e r e is but one w o n ! i n
G. R. C L A R K E , of Missouri.
M r . Duncan, of Illinois,
absent myself from the post of duty assigned me, while of the National Convention of Whig Young Men, which the paper, M r . President, which I approve, and that
J . HI L L E T , of Alabama.
word is Congress.'"
M r . Southard, of N e w Jersey,
my services may be useful to my State, I shall be com- is shortly to assemble in that City.
G. MASON G R A H A M , of Louisiana.
pelled to Beciine the prottered honor. Could I in a
M r . E m o r y , of N e w Hampshire.
It would have given me pleasure to accept your inviJ . II. W R I G H T , of Indiana.
Wre observe in some distant papers, that the EnquirT h e call of the States was here suspended, and the single instance be induced to leave my post, it would tation, but private engagements will prevent me from
J . C O N S T A B L E , of Illinois.
er has succeeded to some extent in conveying the imbe a t the time and on the occasion referred to. Hav- doing so.
Convention,
by
unanimous
consent,
adjourned
to
meet
J, . R. G I L L I A M , of North Carolina
pression, that the Whig victory is ascribable to t h e
ing for years resided near the distinguished individual
I shall look to the proceedings of the Conventios with fact, that the same Whigs have voted more than once
T H O M A S A L L E N , of District of Columbia in Monument Square in the city of Baltimore, on whose name animates every portion of the republic,
much
interest.
Its
members
coming
from
every
quarter
in several different counties. N o w once for all, w e
F . M . R O B E R T S O N , of Georgia.
and having had the honor of an intimate private and
Tuesday at 9 o'clock, A . M .
R . WICK LI IT-E. J r . of Kentucky.
political acquaintance with him, I honestly declare to of our A'idely extended country, end bringing together, state it under a thorough conviction of its truth, that
T U E S D A Y , M A Y 5.
as
they
will
necessarily,
an
immense
mass
of
intelligence,
the Whigs have not gained a hundred votes in the State
M . G O O D I N G , of Michigan.
you that 1 believe no man in the nation would be betT h e Convention met according to adjournment in ter calculated to bring back our beloved country to her their opinions cannot fail to make a deep impression upon by this practice of double-voting, which the Editor so
H E N R Y P A G E , of Maryland.
Monument Square^ T h e President having resumed former republican simplicity, and to restore that confi- each other, as well as upon ihe country at large. And 1 bitterly condemns in others, whilst he practices it h i m E D W A R D GAM A G E - o f South Carolina
SECRETARIES.
the call of the States,the following gentlemen address- dence which has been so fatally destroy oij by the pres- do not ihink a more interesting or gratifying specticie self. I n this or that county, they may have profited
ent Administration, and without which restoration, can be presented than to see those, into whose hands the by it, but they have lost as much by it in other counM . S. A P P L E T O N . of Maine.
ed the Convention:
neither the people nor the Government can ever find destinies ot that country is just about to fall, stepping for ties. Upon a scrutiny of the polls in Southampton, it
S. F . O A H I ' l E L I ) , J r . of New Hampshire.
M r . Willis, of Maine,
relief from their present embarrassments. I need not ward at such a crisis as the present, when the alarm has appears that the Van Buren candidate w a s indebted
B. C. H I L L , of Rhode Island.
M
r
.
E
m
o
r
y
,
of
New
Hampshire,
say to you that my heart is with you. H o w could it been given that ihe vessel of State is in danger of ship for his election to "foreign voters"—it is the same case
A U S T I N B A L D W I N , of Connecticut.
M
r
.
Stanley,
of
North
Carolina,
be otherwise. I am one of the representatives of the wreck, and fearlessly, but with coolness and moderation, in Louisa, Charlotte, Buckingham, Spottsylvania, and
E . P . W A L T O N , J r . of Vermont.
several other counties.—Richmond Whig.
Mr. Wise and M r . Stannard, of Virginia,
State of Indiana in her manhood. H o w then can I examining into its real condition.
E . G. A U S T I N , of Massachusetts.
look with indifference on a convention of the patriotic
M r . Allen, of the District of Columbia,
A L E X A N D E R K E L S E Y . o f N e w York.
That this will be done in the pioper spirit 1 have no
sons
of
the
nation
to
advance
the
greatcause
of
the
peoJ . W A S H . T Y S O N , of Pennsylvania.
M r . Bryan, of South Carolina,
doubt. Il abuses have crept into the administration of
" O . K . " — T h e signification of these cabalistic letple in the elevation of the defender of m y State in her our public affairs,—no matter under what colors they ters, which form the armorial motto of the N e w York
J. BURTlN.ofDelaware.
M r . Robertson, of Georgia,
infancy.
J O S . II. N I C H O L S O N , of Maryland.
Locofoco
Clubs, is at length made public. T h e N e w
have
been
introduced,-or
heresies
trumpeted
forth
as
Mr. Wicklifl'e, of Kentucky,
N. J . WINDER.ofVirginia.
M r . Thompson, of Delaware,
Accept, gentlemen, for yourselves and the other del- sound and orthodox republican principles,—be the au- York Express has ascertained t h a t they are intended
J. A . COR W I N , of Ohio.
egates from the City of Baltimore assurances of my thors whom Ihey may, I teel the assurance, that thost to express the condition of those who rally under
Mr. Proffit, of Indiana,
C. C. N O R V E L L , of Tennessee.
who will compose this Convention, will not hesitate lo them, to w i t :
high regard.
Respectfully,
O. I I . S M I T H .
M r . Dawson, of Michigan,
J . W H I T E , of Missouri.
expose them to the country.
" O u t of Kash."
Messrs.
Neilson
Poe,
M
r
.
Graham,
of
Louisiana,
W . S. O L I V E R , o f Alabama.
Please present to Ihe Baltimore Delegation my most
" O u t of Kredit."
Robert Butler, • and others, Committee.
M r . Bradford, of Maryland,
P E R R Y S. W A R F I E L I ) , of Louisiana.
respectful acknowledgement for the honor done me .and
" O u t of Karracter."'
J O H N I I U T T O N . of Indiana.
M r . Dillet, of Alabama.
accent for yourselves the assurances of my highest regard
" O u t of Klothes."
WASHINGTON CITY, 30th April, 1840.
C. J . R A N D A L L , of Illinois.
During the morning session, M r . P E N R O S E of
D
A
V
I
D
C
A
M
P
B
E
L
L
.
In
reference
to t h e " g o b y " given Vice President
Gentlemen:^-Your note of invitation to attend the NaW . M c P H I T E E S , of North Carolina.
Johnson, we may now add,
tional
Convention
of
Whig
Young
Men,
soon
to
assemble
Neilson
Poe,
Esq.
and
others,
Committee.
Pennsylvania,
moved
the
following
resolutions.whirh
A. C. M . P E N N I N G T O N , of New Jersey
O U T W I T H T H E Kurnel.
being seconded by M r . M Y E R S of the same State, in Baltimore, has been received. The temptation for its
G E O . D A W S O N , of Michigan.
acceptance could hardly be resisted, had not continued
W A S H I N G T O N , April 29, 1B40.
K. L . B R E N T , of District of Columbia.
were unanimously adopted:
W
H A T W A S SAID A T T H E T I M E ?
illness for several weeks forced me to be so much absent
D E A R SIR:—I have rsceived your letter of the 15tf
Resolved, T h a t the Delegations from each State re- rom my legislative duties, that I now feel bound to de- inst. kindly inviting me to attend the sittings of the Na.
F . C O O P E R , of Kentucky.
T h e Pittsburg Mercury, a staunch supporter of the
J . E . H A R V E Y , of South Carolina.
presented in this Convention be, and they are hereby vow to them every moment in my power.
tional Couvtntion of the Whig Young Men, to be heid ii Madison administration, in the number for WednesR. C L A R K E , of Georgia.
requested to raise b y contribution of not exceeding
The patriotib enthusiasm which is aroused throughout Ihe City of Baltimore, as one of its guests.
day, April 1, 1812, has the following p a r a g r a p h :
A series of resolutions to be submitted to the Con- one dollar for each person, a sum of money for the use our whole land, gives assurance of the high and interest
I t will give me great pleasure ' o be present at th<
" W e understand information was received in town, •
mtion were then moved and adopted, and the Chair- of the bereaved family of Thomas H . Laughlin, car- ing character of this Convention, and its thousands of del- meeting, to mingle with ihe patriotic young men wh< by the mail of this day, that the valiant H A R R I S O N ,
penter, of the Eighth "Ward of the City of Baltimore,
an directed to respectfully recommend them to the and a member of the Convention, who was killed in egates assembled from all sections of this wide spread are thus devoting their time and their talents to the res- who commanded in the action of Tippecanoe, on the "ith
msideration and approval of the Convention to as- the Procession of yesterday, while in the exercise of confederacy, will not only shew how united is the feel- cue of our country, and to participa e in the auspicious of last November, has been appointed to lead the K e n ing of the Whig party throughout the Union, but must hope that such zeal and devotion, in agocd cause, cantioi tucky volunteers into Canada. We hope it may prove
mble on that day at Canton githnds. I t was also re- the undoubted right of freemen peaceably to assemble convince even our opponents, that the candidates select- fail of success.
true. Under such an accomplished General, w e a r e
ived that the Convention be temporarily organized and deliberate upon the conduct of the officers of Gov- ed by the Counsels of maiurer life as our rallying point of
1 beg you to accept the assurance of my reBpect anc certain that they will march with alacrity and pride to
ernment—"a right inestimable to them, and formidable reform, will be triumphantly sustained by the un iriag regard, and um
Veiy truty yours,
the Chairman of this Committee. I t was also
the field of glory. There is not a man west of the Alaction of that vigorous manhood, with which rests the
JOHN SERGEANT.
Resolved, T h a t the President of the Convention be to tyrants only."
leghany Mountains, in whom the backwoodsmen have so
Resolved,
That
the
sum
so
raised
be
paid
to
the
Preissue
of
the
contest.
much confidence."
rected to call (he States, in geograpical order, and
Neilson Poe, Robert Butler, Eiqir.
With the highest considerations of esteem,
request the Vice Presidents thereof, or such subsli- sident of the Convention, to be by him applied for the
Your fellow Citizen,
V'om ihe Westchester (Pa.) Record.
W A S H I N G T O N , 2d of May,1840.
tes as they may designate, to favor the Convention relief of the widow and children of our deceased felF. G R A N G E R .
G E N T L E M E N : — I t would gratify me exceedingly to a
H A R D T I M E S . — W e understand that
, one of
ith a brief report of the condition and prospects of low member, to whom we hereby tender our condolence
for
his
death
in
the
glorious
cause
of;his
country.
To
Messrs.
Neilson
Poe
and
others,
Com:
&c.
vail
of
the
invitation
which
you
did
me
the
honor
to
ad
the member's of the Legislature, of this county, w a s
e Harrison cause in their respective States.
A t the close of the addresses, the Convention unandress to rue, to be present, as a guest, a t the meeting c at home las.' w e e k trying to borrow 8300 or 400, to
N E W A R K , New Jersey, April 30, 1840.
imously resolved to attend the funeral of the lamented
meet some pecuniary engagement, and had the M O the National Convention of Whig Young Men, to con
T H E CONVENTION.
Gentlemen:—I have received your favour of the 15th vene in the city of Baltimore on _ Monday next, tbe 4tl PESTV to call on some of our Whig friends for the acA U G H L I N , at four o'clock in the afternoon.
A t o n e o'clock P . M . on M O N D A Y , 4th M A Y LA
R N O O N Pthen
R O Cadjourned
E E D I N G until
S A N5Do'clk,
F I NP A
L . instant inviting me to attend as a guest at the "National instant; but I am here, under engagements which put i
commoeation; but it was no go—Good ! Lef him feel
TFhTe EConvention
. M
40, the delegates to the National Convention of
Convention of Whig Young m e a " tone held at Balti- out of my power to attend a proceeding so meritorious the effects of his radical loco legislation, as he voted
ADJOURNMENT.
to destroy the banks, ruin the business ef honest men,
Tug Young M e n , convened in pursuance of the reA t five o'clock the Convention re-assembled, after more on the 4th of May next. Nothing would have giv- patriotic and extensively useful. With my grateful ar
and break down the enterprise of the country.
unmendation of the Harrisburg National Conven- having attended, in a body, the funeral of the late en greater pleasure than to have been with you on that knowledgements to the gentlemen who have done me tin
occasion,
but
my
indispensable
engagements
will
prehonor,
and
in
the
entire
confidence
(hat
their
efforts
mut)n, assembled at the Canton Grounds, near the City Thomas H . Laughlin. T h e President having taken
" N o t h i n g , " says Lord Kaimes, "has a more h u m a n vent.
contribute largely lo the success of the Whig cause,
Baltimore, the twenty-six States and the District of the chair, the Committee of Chairmen of the State
izing effect upon a people than music." T h e r e can
Now is the time for action, and I rejoice in the fact that
I am, very respectfully,
be no doubt of the truth of the remark. J u s t see what
lumbia being represented.
Delegations reported the following resolution, which every public indication justifies the belief that our delivYour fellow citizen,
a fine effect tbe thousands of Tippecanoe songs, sung
J O H N T A L I A F E R R O , of Virginia.
The Convention was called to order by M r . was seconded and advocated by M r . C. L . T A L - erance as a people from the worst administration that •
daily
all over the country, are having upon the people
ever disgraced the nation is at hand. To witness the
To Messrs. Neilsen Pee, ana others, Committee.
SOMPSON of'Kentucky, who announced t h e no- F O R D , of Ohio, and unanimously agreed to. T h e prostration of all the branches of industry in all parts of
of the United States '.—Louisville Journal.
NATIONAL CONVENTION O F WHIG
YOUNG MEN.
OFFICAL PROCEEDINGS.
THE INFORMAL, PRELIMINARY MEETING.
A t an informal meeting of the Delegates to the N A -

C E L E B R A T I O N O F T H E V I C T O R Y O F F O R T fby their leader; in the language »f the historian, "his
farts of his brave
Never was seen such enthusiasm on any public oc- i companions,and was answered with shouts of applause
Nothing daunted by then naked and
casion, in Now York, as widSCMe ..I their duties, ai
!>\ the
ening last, hv the thou•

venfh anniversary
lory of Fort Meigs. N'ot
only w
p i e , b u t Broadway, from Boi
than halt a mtle, prosasiaid Ml almost
impenetrable mass of human I
head quarters ol the 1
was also full to overflow
ihnnf * .iVI.irli Mi. immense assemblage in the

>\ the appointment
r following gentlemi
PF.TKH R. L I V I N G S T O N .

Po...
PlS K
SolOMON V A N RsHMStLJUUl Albany
.IvAKlNS, Hu<:
H E N R Y ROMEYN, Ulstercountj
county,
i.
• w . W u KM

tetter.

t.
cticut.
York,
SVH I

(i. New \ ork.

W u i i KM I ' M K, New \ -rk.
Rom
T h e meeting having been organised, a citizen of the
Fourteenth Ward, presented for the use of the President, a log cabin chair, made out of the rough branches of a tree, and forming an exceedingly appropriate
seat for the Chairman of sueA a Meet
an occasion.
During the reading of the letters from gentlemen invited to be present, but who were unable to attend.the
Tippecanoe Clubs from the several wards arrived.and
with great difficulty succeeded in making their w a y
into the saloon. Their banners, transparencies and
devices, of which were counted upwards of one hundred, were many of them truly splendid, and called
forth loud and oft-renewed cheers; while the quaint
mottoes and broad carricatures of others elicited roars
of laughter. Every Club was accompanied by a band
of music. Some of the banners and transparencies,
and particularly two of t h e latter, representing incidents in the military life of Gen. Harrison, were bespattered with filth, and w e afterwards learned that a
Locofoco mob had petted the processions from some
of the wards with mud, as they passed along. W e
were informed, also, that the same misguided nien,set
on doubtless by their desperate leaders, had smashed
the windows of Lafayette Hall. W e are glad to learn
that no o n e w a s murdered, the blood of the martyr
Laaghlin having sufficed them for the present.
After the confusion arising from the entrance of the
Clubs into the Saloon had somewhat subsided.the sub-,
joined eloquent and powerful address was read by A .
W . B R A D F O R D , E s q . of New York city.
Fellow Citizens .—At that eventful period,wheu war
was solemnly declared b y the United States against
Great Britain, the West was the most vulnerable portion of our vast territory. T h e insidious policy of our
enemy had there long been employed, by such arts as
tempt savage cupidity, and excite Indian passions, in
provoking hordes of wild barbarians to infest the border settlements; and the premature commencement of
hostilities upon the glorious field of T I P P E C A X O E ,
while it providentially indicated the Hero, who Was
destined t o lead on our armies to victory, was a warniag presage of the coming storm, he alone could quell.
T h e Aboriginal Hannibal, T F . ( C M S E H , who had long
been watching with jealous eyes the onward course ot
emigration, and brooded over the wrongs of his race,
became instinct with n e w life, in the prosecution of
his darling plan, and was rapidly consumating that
system of confederation, by which he hoped to stem
t h e great wave of Western civilization.swiftly sweeping lorward to the extinction of his people. British
gold had favored his scheme, and his own eloquence
excited the slumbering fires of savage stoicism.whose
consuming fierceness w a s stayed only until the a p pointed period should arrive. Moreover, a long line
of frontier, difficult of access from t h e interior, w a s
defended by an endless number of military posts,
slightly protected by the arts of war, and b y slender
garrisons, insufficient for their defence. I n a word,
the G R E A T W E S T , ol necessity, w a s conscious t h a t

its chief reliance in the approaching struggle was upo n its C I T I Z E N S O L I U E R S , whose valor had already

been proved in many an arduous conflict; and when
thus w e a k and defenceless they received the an•ment of the disgraceful surrender of H U L L , it
is impossible to describe the public sensation. T h e
news swept like wildfire over hill and prairie,cxciting
mingled sentiments of surprise and indignation. T h e
Indians, elated with success, were concentrating to
the attack of Illinois, Indiana ami Ohio, and the only
barrier between these States and the Canada* being
levelled, British troops came thronging to snatch the
unexpected prize. T h e frontier of New York was
exposed—Chicago was taken and its garrison destroyed,—and the whole country thrown into mourning by
t h e l a t a l massacre at Frenchtown.
But the Warriors of the West were to become no
ignoble prey. Aroused by the exigencies of the moment, and conscious of the impending peril,husbands,
and brothers.and fathers armed for the defence of their
homes. T h e terrors of the weak added to the courage
of the brave—And the prayers and blessings of children and women accompanied the soldier as he hastened to his post. Armies were equipped and marched in a day, and thousands who pressed forward to the
service of their country*, were dismissed as unneeded.
A Leader was wanted: and w h e n , amid these disasters, the Government declared that " t o meet existing
emergencies it had been determined to vest the comm a n d of all the forces on the Western and North
Western Frontier in an officer, whose military character and knowledge of the country appeared to be
combined with the public confidence"—when the individual thus chosen was the same, as the sure and
unerring instinct of those in danger, had already, by a
common impulse indicated; and when W I L L I A M H E N » T H A R R I S O N appeared in the American camp, to
command the assembled citizens of the West, the
cheers that greeted the P A T R I O T C H I E F were but a
slight token of their enthusiastic personal devotion,
and of the universal confidence in his character,talents
and bravery.
T h e y had known him in person and by fame. His
name had already become a portion of their history,
and the calumnies of foes had but served to endear
him the more to the generous sons of the wilderness.
H e had served them faithfully in civil capacities; had
toiled in their fields in peace; and conquered in battle,
a n d had sought no reward. H e had early forsaken the
luxuries and comforts of the east, for the freedom.contentment, and simplicity of the west, and his sterling
virtues and valor h a d won for him esteem and honor,
rendered t h e more illustrious and shining by the inobtrusive modesty of his character.
T h e first important step towards the rescue of our
territory, and the restoration of our national escutcheon from its stains, was t h e gallant defence of Fort
Meigs, whose anniversary you now commemorate as
a national festival. T h e difficult nature of this great
achievement cannot be justly appreciated, without a
proper comprehension of the character of this military position. Selected as a depot for the stores and armaments to be employed in the contemplated attack
upon Michigan, it was marked out for assault by our
foes, even before the designed defences had been completed, and when General H A R R I S O N , just preceding
t h e siege, arrived with a few hundred troops, it hardly
deserved the name of a fortified camp- Earthen rainparts were immediately directed to be thrown up, but
they had scarcely l e e n commenced, before the enemy
made their appearance. Upon their approach, the
troops were paraded and addressed, in glowing terms,
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whitened the shores of the River Raisin,before
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camp on either side vvoin oat with privations and t'utisiue, nothing but tht sternest resolution—a sense of
solemn responsibility, and an high confidence in their
Commander, could have sustained their spirits from
drooping. It was a crisis which, at this distance of
time, we can with difficulty appreciate. Had that
garrison been cutoff, the noblest spirits of the West,
have fallen. T h e storm of savages, probably
ttie kit
. . I eoneeutrated,headed DJ T e e u m -eh and the malignant Proetor, would have swept like
a whirlwind over the bonier settleinents.and the limits
of our territory, tor a time at least, have been marked
b> the Ohio, as if by a line ol blood. T h e crisis passed. By the coolness and sagacity of H A R R I S O N , sustained by the valor of his troop*, and the timely a p proach of reinforcements, the outposts of the enemy
were driven in, their batteries successive!] stormed
and carried, and on the Sth of May, their shattered
forces, foiled in their purpose, and mortified with defeat, determined to abandon a siege so obstinately and
triumphantly defended. Such, fellow citizens,was the
victory you commemorate. Brilliant in itself, important in its immediate advantages, as vindicating the
fame of our national arms, and rolling back the tide of
savage warfare from an unprotected frontier, its ultimate consequences were still more momentous.
T h e victor slept not upon his success. A w a r e that
the sovereignty of the Lakes must be secured, before
further advances, he recommended t o the government
the establishment of a fleet, and soon received the reward of his sagacity in that Spartan Setter from the
heroic P E R R Y , which is shortly to be inscribed upon
his own b a n n e r s , ' " W E H A V E M E T T H E E N E M Y A N D
T H E Y A R E O U R S . " Hastening forward now, with his

successful soldiers, with the venerable S H E L B Y and
the immortal P E R R Y , as his companions in arms, he
moved upon Maiden, invaded the Canadas, marched
under every disadvantage, and enduring the greatest
hardships, in pursuit of the flying adversary, and at
the battle of the Thames consummated his glorious
military career by t h e death of T E C V M S E H , the defeat
of P R O C T O R , and the capture of an entire Brit;:-', army. T h u s , i n one short month, were the British defeated; their forces cut to pieces; their territory invaded; the Indians punished; Michigan re-conquered, and
the West restored to security. Nor was this accomplished under ordinary circumstances. His undisciplined troops were led through the wilderness, over
morasses and rivers, suffering from privations of food,
and scanty supplies of the munitions of war, exposed
to the attacks of prowling savages, and bound together but by a common sentimant of patriotism, reliance upon the abilities of their commander, and an
ardent personal attachment. T h e result, splendid beyond measure, justified their faith and evinced that
the soldiers and citizen chief of the West were worthy of each other.
Years have passed since these achievements, and
they have been suffered to slumber, upon the pages of
history. . Hut the West, then an infant, now advancing with colossus strides to wealth and power, has determined to honor H E R H E R O , and a new generation
is striving to redeem this national ingratitude, and to
reward the benefactor of their country. T h a t Roman
who had saved the life of a citizen was requited with
a civic crown. T h a t American soldier, who has maintained the glory of his country, and rescued thousands
of her citizens from an inhuman death, deserves a
more noble reward— the free girt of the highest of all
republican dignities—the Presidency of these United
States.
And shall it yet be asked, who is General H A R R I SON: Born in the Old Dominion, and sprung from the
Patriot blood of the Revolution, his youth was nurtured in that ardent zeal for the liberal institutions of
the Union, which has always characterised the sons of
Virginia, and crowned her statesmen with unfading
laarels. Educated for a profession, he has made leisure, amid the din of war and the exciting pursuits of
an active life, to cultivate the solid acquirements of
learning, and the elegant refinements of literature,
evinced not only in the Senate, b u t in the most eloquent, apposite and stirring appeals to his soldiers in
the field. H i s father, a signer of the Declaration of
Independence—the son, by that 3olemn act was dedicated to the fervent support of all its sacred principles. H i s first impulse was to assume the military
service, and to bear across the Alleghanies that National Flag which in subsequent years h e defended at
Fort Meigs, and planted victoriously upon the shores
of the C'ahadas. A n ardent and sterling Democrat,
he has occupied eminent civil stations, with honor to
his heart and intellect. T h e friend of the humble and
poor, his sympathies are with the people, and his hostility steadfast and firm against political oppression.
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VOK O F H A R R I S O N .
W hate' H may take place nest fait, or n m year, or
the year after, w e will not undertake to predict we
leave that to our venerable rotemporaiy of tin- E n quirer, who, rinding no coiutbrt in the present, looks
to the future lor it—but this vve assert in respect to the
a the Presidential election h a d depended upon
the vote ei Virginia just east, Harrison would have
obtained that vote by from t.JUOto 1,000in.iiontv . We
speak by lite card—we speak from a thin
gut ion of the popular vote just given- making t b
liberal allowance to the Administration in the counties
not contested this spring, and Gen, Harrison would
have received the vote ot the State by 1 ,500 majority.
In confirmation ot what we say, vve submit the following statement ot the vote in the T.i contested counties, and the vote of 1838 in the non-contested counties. From the vote in the TS contested counties, it
appeal] that the Whig gain surpasses our most sanguine anticipations. I n these counties, in itUti, the
uijenties were 2,813, the Van Buren majorities
T H E GOOD S A M A R I T A N
riving a clear Van Buren majority of 4,354. Kva
In every gradation of rank, H A R R I S O N was always
the tables are turned. T h e Whig majorities are 5,ti'7, remarkable for the personal attention which he has
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T h e period at which this great revolution is to be Isle of Wight,
consummated, is fast approaching—and in his language Jackson,
to his troops, at the siege you now celebrate, let your King William,

M r . H U M E S , of Tennessee, then briefly, b u t eloquently addressed the multitude.
Governor P O P E , of Kentucky,followed. His speech
was full of sound argument and good advice. H e
warned the Whigs against over confidence and the supineness it is too apt to beget. H e spoke with enthusiasm of his o w n gallant State. " W h e n , " said h e ,
"the bold hunters of Kentucky bring their artillery to
bear on the White House, the rats and the foxes that
have burrowed there, undermining the foundations of
the Constitution and eating up the substance of the
people, must either bolt into the Potomac or scamper
off to Kinderhook."
E . T . A U S T I N , Esq. of Massachusetts, gave a cheering account of the old Bay State. H e promised much
in her name, but not more, w e are confident, than her
sons will redeem.
M r . W I C K L I F F E , of K e n t u c k y , whom we had the
pleasure of hearing a few days ago at the Great Convention, made a speech oolite equal to the one he there
delivered.
J . N. R E Y N O L D S , E s q . gave a glowing and truly
poetic description of the Baltimore Convention and
its proceedings. W e have always considered M r Reynolds most at home in practical and familiar illus.
tration and argument, but on this occasion he stepped
a little out of his usual track, and, in very striking
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In the remaining counties, some Whig and some F e deral, there were no contests, except possibly in a few,
from which returns have not been received. W e have
given the vote of these as it was in 1836; and in so doing have been liberal to the Administration, far beyond
their claim. For it is reasonable to suppose that the
glorious revolution has been in progress in these counties as well as in the others, and if it has been in proportion, the Whig majority is not less than 5,000, and
will be by autumn 10,000 in the State. B u t we are
rich enough now to be bountiful, and w e give them
the same vote in the fall, which they had in 1836, and
they are still minus 1,475!
Counties in which there were no party contests, or
from which returns have not been received:

Amidst the calamities now weighing down the once
glorious destinies of this republic to the dust, H E has
been selected as the spirit to reanimate its paralyzed
energies, and to restore the desecrated temple of our
liberties to its primitive purity. H i s name, now fixed
in the affections of the Nation, firmly as those mounds
which tower upon the western prairies, has become
the watchword for every patriot, and is once more to
be consecrated b y victory. L i k e the noble river of
the West, which gains in strength every hour that it
bounds upon its course, from n e w sources, the broad
stream of his popularity flows on with a clear, full
and swelling current, and after a brief struggle, will
reach the haven of success. Upon your exertions
Van Buren, 1836.
rests a portion of this conflict—upon your activity, v i 359
Harrison,
gilance and patriotism.

mutual exhortations be— T o Y O U R P O S T S , F E L L O W
CITIZENS, AND REMEMBER T H A T T H E EYES OF
YOUR COUNTRY ARE UPON Y O C . "
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James City,
17'
Lancaster,
690
Loudoun,
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Lafayette and Nicholas, 74
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Northampton!
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7
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2
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T h e Navy Department have determined to make
Chareston a naval station, and have appointed Capt.
Edward Shubrick the first, and Lieut. Knight the second officer on the station.
Is this to reward South Carolina for running u p the
kitchen dish-cloth to the top of h e r Palmetto flagstaff!—Louisville Journal.
• fia-At a late log-rolling on the farm of Jacob Smith
in Floyd county, Indiana, a vote was taken upon the
subject of the Presidency. T h e r e w a s a big negro
present, and the loco focos insisted that he should vote
with the rest. W e hardly need add that h e voted for
Van Buren,the negro-suffrage candidate,—Lorn, /our.

lent patriot dismounted Item his horse and binding Up
t h e wounds of one of his companloi
The
battle is over, and he is doing the work of the good
Samaritan.

T W E L F T H WARD.
§r*-The First Baltimore Tippecanoe Club will meet
T H E QUEER LITTLE M\.N
at their room over M. Clark's store, West Baltimore
T h e r e ' s a queer little man.
street, on T H U R S D A Y , May 21st, at 8 o'clock. All
And the] call'd him Martin Van,
persons friendly to Harrison and Reform are invited
H e was reckon'd quite a magical aflair;
to arte
W M . I'. B T E W A R T , Pres't.
He was mounted on the back
J O H N R. P I P E R , Rec, Sec'v.
Of the sturdy Andy J a c k ,
;==sss
When he hopp'd into the Presidential chair;
fir—~^-~
In his message every page
f | M I K I I T M V N I I A I H - Is warranted staid or
He announe'd a golden
•
restored, and the head kept free from dandruff,
With a currency to satisfy us all;
by the genuine O L i m i l l G K ' S BALM O F C O L U M But when he came to try it,
B I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
T h i s is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of
Ves, and none will e'er deny it,
•
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a great
W h y it prov'd to be no currency at all.
number
of our most honorable citizens, to be seen
Now this queer little man
where it is sold.
Had a very' queer plan.
DARING
FR.4UD.'—This
article has been imitatI n devising now to k e e p his present shop;
ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be purT ' w a s to sell the public land.
chased or used unless it have the name of L . S . C O M And to take the cash in hand.
S T O C K , or the signature of C O M S T O C K & CO. on
With a full intent the Cider Ball to stop;
a splendid wrapper. T h i s is the only external test
But what is vastly worse,
that will secure the public from deception.
, H e demands the sword and purse,
A great many worthless articles have sprung up on
W i t h an army of t w o hundred thousand men;
the credit of the Balm, which has now had a immense
J u s t to circulate his notes,
demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold by
And to catch as many votes
the most respectable Druggists. Always look for the
A s may give his drones their offices again.
name of C O M S T O C K .
Persons at a distance will address C O M S T O C K Ik
T h e n a fancy he had caught
C
O . wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send it
Of a sober second thought,
to any part of the Union.
ap 11 t E
Which had started all the stultuses awake;
But this raee of thinking men,
PILES!
PILES!!
PILES!!!
CURED AT
LAST.
W h e n they came to think again,
A Y S ' L I M M K N T . - T h i s fine article is warFelt convine'd they'd surely made a great mistake;
ranted t o cure Piles o r Rheumatism i n all cases,
For in lieu of silver bags,
or no pay taken for it.
T h e y had spurious filthy rags,
G L A R I N G F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeiter
W i t h wages low and scarcely ought to do;
has dared to make an attempt upon this article, and
A n d so at this little man,
several have been nearly ruined by trying it. Never
buy it, unless it has the written signature of COMI.oud to rail they aU began,
i
S T O C K & CO. on the splendid wrapper.
F o r his magic it had fairly tumbled through.
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
After this he had a dream,
N . B . Always detect the false by its not having the
Of a very famous scheme,
above signature. T h e true sold only bv
W h i c h would safely keep the dollars himself;
C O M S T O C K Sc C O .
But his gold and silver kegs,
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 Fletcher at. New York.
W h y they got amongst the Legs,
SOLOMON HAYS,
A n d the rascals off they scamper'd with the pelf;
ap 11 t E
Original Proprietor.
And sorely we were curst,
F o r the golden bubble burst,
&
»
iM\^iU'j
And the Treasury was emptied at a pull;
So he call'd upon the goats
For a roll of paper Notes,
While the Rhino was all shipp'd to Johnny Bull'
Now this queer little man
He is not a second Dan,
F o r e'en Paddy has an eye upon his tricks;
With his loco foco crutch
H e may hobble round the Dutch,
But there he'll find himself amongst the A r ir;
For this miserable pay
Of eleven pence per day.
With other blessings equally divine;
,
He may balance u p his book,
And return to Kinderhook,
For the Ballot Box will tell him to resign!!

H

T h e following song was introduced by Dr. Thomas
C. Edward.the Vice President for Ohio, at the Young
M e n ' s National Convention. T h e song and Dr. E d ward's address to the meeting on the Canton grounds
was well received, and rapturously applauded.
T h e song was dedicated b y ' M r . E . t o the Tippecanoe Clubs of Ohio,who have adopted the term 'straight
o u t , ' which explains the allusion in the song. Dr. E .
is a native of Maryland, and a young man of most
promising talents.
E . T . S.
Oh w h y , tell me w h y , do you B u c k e y e people come,
Oh why, tell me w h y , do you Buckeye people come,
W e come to tell the spoilsmen that they had betterrun,
F o r the Log Cabin boys all go for Harrison.
Oh w h y , tell me w h y , do you Buckeye people grieve,
Oh why, etc.
W e grieve to think that promises were made but to
deceive,
And we call on Gen. Harrison our troubles to relieve.
Oh what, tell me what, will you Buckeye people do,
Oh what, k c .
We'll first elect T o m Corwin and when that w o r k is
through
We'll fix every thing 'straight out' for Tippecanoe.
Oh what, tell me what, will you with Martin do,
Oh what, &c.
We'll put him u p in lavender and k e e p him for a show,
As an animal called the 'Locofoco' long time ago.

H

O U C K >S P A N A C E A , P R K P A H Kl) S O L E L Y F R O M V E G E T A B L E M A T T E R , BY
J A C O B H O U C K , Baltimore. This justly celebrated
Panacea may be taken with perfect safety by all agei
and in all diseases. Its cures are for the following dis?
eases : Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Inflammation of the Stomach, Heart B u m , Diarrhea,
Dysentery or F l u x . Piles, Fistula, Obstructed Menstruation, Ague and Fever, Bilious or Remittent Fever, T y p h u s Fever, Scarlet Fever, Small Pox, Erysifielus or St. Anthony's Fire, Asthma, Pleurisy, Meases, Yellow Fever, Costlveness, Wind on the Stomach
or Bowels, Cholera Morbus, Consumption, Influenza,
Colds, Coughs, Inflammatory Sore Throat, or Quinsey,
Whooping Cough, Thrush or Sore mouth, Putrid Sore
Throat, Croup, inflammation of the Heart, Dropsy,
Rickets, Diseases of the Liver, Jaundice, difficulty of
making Urine, Gleet, Hysterics, Nervousand Scrofulous Affeetioni of the members and Ligaments, Mercurial and Venereal Diseases, Ulcers, Sores, Affeetioni
of the Skin, and all diseases arising from impure blood.
P R I C E , P E R B O T T L E , $1.50
OJ-The above Medicine can be obtained in South
Charles street, opposite German.with proper directions
for using. A liberal discount made to persons who
buy to sell.

OO-Likewise, the P A N A C E A can be obtained in
all of the cities, and the greater part of the towns and
villages in the United Spates. T h e great number of
From the New York Chronicle.
certificates accompanying the directions, showing the
T h e following Acrostic is very cleverly done. T h e great cures the Panacea has effected when all other
appeals of the writer, w e doubt not, will find a re- medicines have failed, will fully satisfy the public of
its efficacy.
ma9-2t
sponse from every true Whig.
" H A R D CIDER" AND " L O G CABIN."
Hard Cider's the cry, w e freemen raise high,
A spell's in the sound we contend;
Raise aloud then your voice, let the nation rejoice—
Depend on "Old T i p of North Bend."
Come let us unite, and the nation set right
In spite of the "little Magician,"
Discharg'd from his trust, poor Martin h e must,
E ' n go back to his former condition.
**tPr<>pared by JACOB HOUCK,
Baltimore.
Remember, remember, the ninth of November,
O It the cure of the following diseases: Tumours
A nation will echo your voice,
Rheumatism,
G
o
t
t
,
Palsy.
Ring
Worms, Itch,
Neither spoons of bright gold, nor silk stockings I ' m
Chilblains, Frost Bites, M u m p s , Stiffness of the Joints
told,
Cramps, Burns, Scalds, and all kinds of Swellings at
Distinguish the man of our choice.
tended with pain.
Like the ploughman of old, our H A R R I S O N bold,
()r>The L I N I M E N T can be obtained at H O U C K
On his countrymen sounding the tocsin,
L A B O R A T O R Y , South Clwrles, near Baltimore st.
Gives u p to their tears, persuasion and prayers,
with proper directions for using. Price 50 cents.
Cider, log-cabin, and coon-skin.
TO T H E L O V E R S O F L I T E R A T U R E
Arouse then, arouse then, all honest and true men, „
I j H a v i n s ; none of the lalse pride that belongs to son
Base sycophants tremble your voices to hear,
In your votes lies the spell—the " M a g i c i a n " knows Poets, and believing that a man may receive pay for hi
miscellaneous, na well as his collected andpubhshe
well,
writing, and'lhat mental labors, are as worthy of remli
No more will award him the President's chair.
neration as rorpore-d or bodily—this is to inform the io'
T . H. W .
era of poli'e literature,that I will write poetical articiea ff*
T h e following specimen of true poetry was on five cents per linn, anil prose articles in proportion. 1«'
quire
at No. 7 South .street, or at ihe Patriot office.whefl
banner at the Columbus (Ohio) Convention of Whig
all will be politely and punctually accommodated.
delegates:
ap 25
tf
MILFORDBARD.
" C o m e it"Harrison,
Go it, Tyler,
E M O V A L . - P . H . C L A R K T Dental Surgeon
A n d we'll burst
has removed his office from Charles s t , to No.'T™
Van Buren's tiler."
Lombard street, 3d door west of Hanover «'.
ma 6
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BALTIMORE, S A T U R D A Y MORNING, M A Y

VOICE OF T H E PEOPLE.
at large—that the popular favor which seems of late
Do. M r . Van Buren's, for 3 years, #111,406,963— murdered Laughlin on the day of the procession. T h e Virginia agree to confer upon them the privilege of
bed patriot and sol- averaging 837,133,051 P E R . A N N U M !
opinion gains ground that the murder was meditated voting! or if they had crept in through the inadverGen. H A R R I S O N , when parting from a regiment of to be flowing in on that i
I flier, W I L L I A M H. I U R K I S O N , is the harbinger of a
For the public debt, and expenses of Government, before, and prompted by men whose position in socie- tence of the frimers of the old Constitution of Virhis soldiers, j u s t after the Indian war, said to them— coming Administration in which the whole country
taking the average of population, the average tax on ty it was supposed would shield them from suspicion." ginia, would any citizen resist a measnre having for
•"Gentlemen, if yon ever romi- to \ iiiernues, you will may rejoice.
each person p e r ami. has been—
It is worthy of remark, that the Globe of the 5th its object an entire exclusion of them from the Polls?—
"During the greater part of the fifteenth and sixalways find a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
In Washington's administration,
$0.47
inst., is indignant at the want of feeling on the part of I imagine not. Nor would they,haTing excluded them
John Adams's,
1.06
" t h e opposition," while the Bay State Democrat of from flie polls, agree to exempt them from taxation.
and I assure you that you will never liml my door shut teenth Congresses, (a reriod of about -1 years,) I was
on terms of intimacy with Genera) Harrison. He, the
the 7th mst. and the Boston Morning Post of the 8th " O u t damned spot," methinks I hear Democracy e x Jefferson's,
l.oti
and the string of tiki W e * pulled in."
late Col .John Williams, of* Tennessee, General John
inst., are highly indignant at the excess of feeling claim, when tins vote is held up to its "aching sight,"
.Madison's, (war)
2.33
Floyd, of Virginia, J o h n T y l e r , now in noiuiuatiou
which they have discovered in the Atlas. T h e Globe but not all the whitewash in the United States c a n
Monroe's,
't.31;
for the Vice Presidency, and M r . Clay, of Kentucky,
says:
*
hide this foul stain upon their candidate from public
J . Q . Adams's,
t .on
Wen all members of Congress at that time, were men
view a n d public indignation, no more than could " a l l
" Whiie the political glorification was going forward, the
Andrew Jackson's,
I.;;.'
of the same tone of character, and had in an eminent
perfumes of A r a b y " have sweetened the "little
of which we b a r e extracted the account from the Op- hand"
degree my esteem and friendship. Whilst their poMartin Van Buren's,
2.36!
of Lady Macbeth.
PIKE.
lite, frank, and generous deportment in society gave
But, says the Globe, this increase has resulted as "an position prints, some tragicaL/wentstook place,which
them strong hold on my affection, their age and expe- iru • liable consequence of the rapid growth and expan- w e might have supposed would have commanded
rience in public affairs imparted great value to their sion (,;/' the country!"
Has the country expanded at more interest among men of feeling than all the senseFrvm the Nashville Banner.
opinions and counsel.
such a rate in eleven years, that F I F T Y MILLIONS are less mummery they describe. Several persons of reCHANGES HO!
Bpectability lost their lives in tlie course of the day,
"In all the trials and bearings of his character, Gen. required where T W E L V E were once deemed extrava- and
Among other change? w e recently alluded to was
yet the heartless throng seem hardly t o have inH A B B I S O N is a Virginian of the old school; plain in gant! It is too preposterous to require answer.
T h a t explanation will not do, therefore, and accord- quired how it happened."
that of a delegate to the Van Buren Convention, held
dress, polite, frank, and self-possessed, but never ostentatious in manners. His stature is something un- ingly the poor Whigs, who aave all along been a powT h e Democrat and the Post, on the other hand, be- ,in Nashville on the 8th of February' last. W e now
der six feet, his form spare and erect, his eyes dark erless mmoi-ity in Congress, must be made to bear the tray an excess of sensibility at our comments.
have the pleasure of presenting the manly renunciaT h e Globe tells u s : " I t is to the
and penetrating, and his weight probably never ex- sins of the majority.
i n reflecting on the difference of feelings which has tion of M r . Burton, of the Pulaski (Tcnn.)
RepubliFederal
policy
we
are
to
look
tor
the
increase
of
pubceeded one hundred and fifty or sixty pounds. A s a
been exhibited on this, subject, we have supposed a
W e commend it to the candid consideration of
member of Congress, the General was much more r e - lic expenditures, originating in appropriations of mo- case : that instead of a mechanic of Baltimore, Dan- can.
markable for his business habits than his powers in ney for which the Democratic Administration never iel Webster or Henry Clay had been mmdered—what those of our political opponents—and there are many
debate, though be was a respectable speaker, and us- asked, and for which it is not responsible."
then would have been the state of feeling? And y e t , such—who 'know the right and still the wrong pursue.*
Yes, it is the "naughty W h i g s , " whom the Globe the majesty of the law- and the immunity of individual
ually took a part in the discussion of military and
O U R C H A N G E . — H a v i n g discontinued o u r connecother subjects with which he was best acquainted.— facetiously terms Federalists, who, although they have rights have been as deeply violated in the murder of tion with the "Pulaski Republican," and assumed t h e
T h e adversaries of Harrison have lately taken pains never yet had a majority in the House of Representa- Thomas H . Laughlin, as they would have been in the
! to underrate his talents, which might be done easily tives, where all appropriations originate, have swollen murder of either of the eminent men w e have named, editorial duties of the Whig Courier, a proper respect,
for the opinions of the public, requires a disclosure of
1 enough among strangers and superficial observers, in the expenses of Government A G A I N S T the wishes of and both of whom were in the same procession.
i consequence of his plain, unpretendihg personal ap- tlie Administration, who could, had they seen fit, have
The murdered man held an honorable relation to his the reasons which have impelled us to the change.
pearance. T h e r e is nothing imposing in theGeneral s defeated any needless expense, either in the House,or companions, and up to a very late period was found
F o r several years past, w e have been a warm politiT h e above repn-sents the veteran H A R B I S O N , as exterior, though in conversation he is animated and after it had passed that body! Such an assertion is too
•iiit; them at primary meetings, and urgingthem cal friend of Mr. Van Buren, and an ardent supporter
notoriously
false,
and
too
palpably
absurd,
almost,
to
he now In r s , a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- interesting. H i s political principles are understood admit of serious consideration. Yet we would fain to the good work of political regeneration. H e had of his administration. T h e s e feelings and conduct
to be in strict accordance with those taught by T h o were caused by a belief in the correctness of his prining an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some mas Jefferson, lor whose able and successful adminis- ask the Globe a few questions. W a s the unjust and the proud distinction of being hated and feared by his ciples, and the happy tendency of the measures of his
friends at dinner. l i e introduced him t h u s — " H e r e is tration I have often heard him express great admira- cruel removal of the Indians, which, besides the deep political adversaries. T h e y had marked his zeal, and administration. I t is true, we saw the portentous
disgrace it has inflicted upon the honor of the nation, it is not improbable that he w a s a doomed man.
of embarrassment and distress lowering over
one of my old comrades, who has done battle for his tion.
T o his bereaved family he was as dear, and held as clouds
has been the means of squandering millions upon milthe land, and the blasted hopes of a people onee riotcountry, and he will take a seat with us at table."—
" I n regard to the purity of Gen. Harrison's private lions of tlie public money, a Whig measure? Did it elevated a relation as the proudest in the land to h i s ing in all the luxuries of independent prosperity. I t
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open and public character, I believe there is but one opin- ever receive the sanction of Whig rotes! H a s the family associates. T h e generous munificence of the is true, we had witnessed the paralyzing shock which
ion; enemies and friends unite in ascribing to him the protracted and signally discreditable war against a delegates and visiters at Baltimore, their heart-felt credit, the main-spring of our national prosperity.had
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
highest integrity, and an almost culpable disregard of mere handful of Florida Indians, which has wasted sympathy, and the condolence of all who regard the sustained, and the consequent loss of confidence b e wealth. For many years he held stations in the pub- more of the people's money in shameless appropria- permanence of our free institutions and the preserva- tween man and man. in all the operations of daily buslic service which afforded him opportunities of ac- tions to reward mere political pariizans, without ac- tion of popular rights, can never give back to the wi- iness—but w e ascribed them to other causes' than a
quiring to an immense amount; yet it is doubtful whe- complishing any object, than were the expenses of the dow the protection and affection so suddenly and so maladministration of the General Government; and
IS P U B L I S H E D O N T H E C A S H S Y S T E M . ther his estate is more than sufficient to defray the ex- whole four years of the administration of John Quincy violently torn away. T h e orphan children may weep
our ears to every thing calling into question the
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy,75 pense of education, and to furnish a moderate outfit to Adams, ever received the support of the Whigs, or over the premature grave of a father, but their tears closed
correctness and salutary influence of Mr. Van Buren's
cts.; for 10 or more, 50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts. his numerous family of children.
been in any degree a Whig measure! A r e the Whigs can never recall him.
policy. W e ever Barred against contrary convic{ICJ-Letti-is,postpaid, to be addressed to
tions that were fast forcing themselves upon us, and
" I confess to you that I have been astonished at the responsible for the immense losses which the public
brought to our aid every weapon we could use.both of
ground taken by many of the State Rights party In treasury has suffered by the peculations of the SwartJ O H N F M c J I L T O N , HALTIMORK, M D .
Communicated to the Fredericksburg ( Va.j Herald.
wouts, the Prices, tlie Harrises, and tlie whole tribe
view
of
the
approaching
Presidential
election.
T
o
M A R T I N V A N B U R E N ' S F R E E N E G R O V O T E . reason and sophistry to resist the impressions which
P R I N T E D ON T H E S T E A M - P O W E R M E S S O F T H E
of
Tory
defaulters?
Are
we
chargeable
with
the
milCol. T r o u p no man is more willing to do honor than
I send you M r . Editor, for publication, M A R T I N daily observation and undisputed facts were continuBALTIMORE PATRIOT,
myself; few place a higher estimate on his capacity lions which have been sunk by Government in conse- V A V B U R E N ' S F R E E N E G R O V O T E . T h e apol- ally making of the incorrectness of the policy and
for exalted stations in the public service; but, were he quence of the removal of the deposits from the United ogies made for it by M r . Van Buren's devotees in Vir- course of the administration. But the time has come
BY J . W . S A S D E I t S .
endowed with the perfections of an angel, no. one be- States Bank, and placing them in the custody of such ginia, are well calculated to make that gentleman e x - when theory must yield to FAcrs,and experience and
Lafayette,
sophistry to reason: and when we can no longer close
(JCj-Mr. H . R. RoBiNsoN,on Pennsylvania Avenue, lieves in the possibility of his election. W h y , then, guardians as the Commonwealth, Franklin,
of Massachusetts, and other P e t Banks? W e will not claim "Save me from my friends." W e are told that
Washington city, sign of the "Log Cabin Print Store," pretend that h e ought to receive the vote of Georgia? insult the good sense or waste the patience of our under the Old Constitution of New York, all citizens our eyes to thetoofatal connection between the policy of
the present adminisiraiim, and the prostrate condition
Why not rather say, in a spirit of manly sincerity,
is Agent for the Log Cabin Advoeate—where it can that Georgia ought not and shall not give a vote for readers, by a further consideration of such a monstrous possessing a freeltoUl were entitled to vote—blacks as of I N D U S T R Y and T R A D E ! A n d having never in o u r
well as whites. Thi3 statement is true, and it may be
always be obtained on the day of publication.
any one as President! T h i s avowal would at least and preposterous assertion, as that the Whigs can, in well to enquire how this state of tilings came to pass. lives cloaked our sentiments and feelings,or consented
avoid the semblance of duplicity, and exempt us from the slightest degree, be chargeable with the profuse T h e solution is easy. W h e n tlie old Constitution was to act tlie part of a hypocrite, we now as freely disand lavish waste of the people's money, which has
close our honest convictions in the general correctness
O R I G I N O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R " the imputation of an exclusive and childish fondness signalized the past and the present Administrations.— framed, under which w e are told all citizens pot
for a citizen of our own State.
ing a freehold voted, N e w York was a Slave State.— of the principles of the Whig party.
AND " L O G CABIN."
[Boston Atlas.
T h e iramers of the old Constitution, therefore, took
" B u t why should not Georgia participate with her
is the fault of the present administration too much
T h e Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
no precaution against F r e e Negro voting. T h e y did to It
confederate sisters in the election of a Chief Magisdisregard the lights of experience, and to be led
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking trate? Only, it seems, because they see no good reanot, perhaps, loolc forward to the day when their Ne- astray by the ignis-J'atuus of experiment. I t is the
From the Boston Alius.
groes would be free, much less to the period when chimerical policy of this anti-republican administrasneeringly of (Jen. H A R R I S O N , s a y s :
son to indulge her in a dictatorial choice, which they
T H E M U R D E R O F T H O M A S H . L A U G H L I N . those negroes would aspire to the character of voters. tion, which has clouded the prosperity of the country:
" G I V E H I M A B A R R E L O F H A R D C I D E R , A N D S E T - cannot, compatibly with their sense of duty, approve;
T h e more w e reflect upon the atrocious and mid- j T h e State, however, in the lapse of time, became a if w e desire a return of its genial rays, w e must go
and, if approved, no one can hope to carry successT L E A pstfiloM O F T W O T H O U S A N D A T E A R , A N D fully to tiie polls. T h e Presidents of the U . States day murder of this young man, the ceapet we become free State—and t h e negroes, taking advantage of the
back to that old and tried system under which it beamOUR WORD FOR I T , H E W I L L S I T T H E R E M A I N D E R will" continue to be elected as long as the Government impressed with the conviction tha4.*fte#«boniamie ac- letter of the Constitution, exercised the privilege of ed upon u s .
voting.
In
the
year
1821,
a
Convention
was
held
for
endures;
yet
it
is
wholly
improbable
that
we
shall
ever
tors
in
that
fearful
tragedy
were
instigated
by
the
minOF HIS DATS I ONTENTED IN A T J O G C A B I N . "
Since we abandoned the policy of a United States
have one to whom, for some reason or another, a full ions of power. When we first received the informa- the purpose of revising and amending the old Constimajority of the people will not object. T h e r e never tion of that astounding event, in the j u s t indignation tution, when the following proceedings, which are ex- Bank,the pecuniary' condition of our country has been
L I F E OF G E N E R A L HARRISON.
will be a faultless candidate; and ii, by a miracle, one of manhood, in the perception of the outraged rights tracted lrom the official record.took place with regard continually becoming more and more demnged, until
T h e Sketch of tin- Life and public Services of Gen. could
the very worst enemy o f our country's interest ought
appear, it is far from being certain that he would of a citizen, in the conscientious discharge of duty as to Free Negro voting—
to be satisfied; and the necessity of a g e t u r a to it, obH A R R I S O N , in pamphlet form, with a full length L i k e - oifthat account be a universal favorite.
conductors of a free press, we p u t before our readers
vious te all. We cannot do without i f ?
ness of the veteran, as he appeared " i n the tented
"from the committee appointed to con" W i t h M r . V A N B U R E N 1 have no personal ac- the facts which hail come to our knowledge, and we Mr. SANFORD,
From those with whom we lately acted, we part
sider the right of suffrage," recommended the followfield,'" with his noble charger by his side; also, as he quaintance; towards the man I never hail an unkind stated our impressions arising from those facts. Every
with regret. There are many to whom we are personiux amendment to the constitution, viz :
now appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old feeling: but he is not the sort of statesman for the go- day and every hour elicit some new circumstances goally
attached, and shall always cherish with the live1. Every white mate citizen of the age of twentyvernment of this great Confederacy. He may be very ing to prove that the outrage was not the work of a
Soldier to his table in the Log Cabin—may be hail at honest and very patriotic, and may be endowed with sudden" outbreak of passion, but that it was the result one years, who shall have resided in this State six liest gratitude the kindness experienced at their hands.
From
many, we would fain hope, our separation will
the Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count a great deal of what his friends seem to prize I p b l y , of a deliberate, preconceived and organized system of months next preceding any election, and shf 11 within
be short. ^ We know them to be honest, and ardently
H o w comes it, that so large a num- one year preceding the election, have paid any tax as- desirous of the prosperity and happiness of the couning Room, at lav dollars the hundred, or $ 2 0 a thou under the name of 'management;' there is, however, insult and injury.
sessed upon him, or shall within one year preceding
sand. T h e same work may also be had as above, in reason to apprehend that others do far more of this ber of ruffians, armed with deadly weapons, were the election have been assessed to work on the road, try, and when they see, as we verily believe they ere
management than he, and that it more frequently aims within striking distance at the moment? H o w comes
long will, that the course they a r e n o w pursuing will
the German language, at the same price.
at selfish ends than the public weal. N o man, in his it that the number of these banded ruffians was so and shall have performed the work assessed upon him, not bring tbem to the end they aim at, they will act
T h i s sketeh, being a correct and simple narrative of right mind, can admit the ability of an Administration large, that the murderer was instantly secreted in the or shall have paid an equivalent in money therefor ac- in the same way our convictions have compelled u s
cording to law, or shall within one year preceding the
F A C T S , is considered a most effective publication, whose Treasury, War, Navy, and Post Office Depart- crowd? L e t it be kept in mind that the murder was election have been enrolled in the militia of this State, to do.
f
ments exhibit such a wretched state of imbecility and
with those whose object is the truth. It is certain, derangement; nor has any one accounted satisfactorily at mid-day on Monday, and that on Monday evening and shall have served therein according to law, shall
By those who rush with heaa-Song zeal in the advogreat numbers of the members of the Whig Conven- be entitled to vote at such election, in the town or cacy of their cause, irrespective of candor, or a prothat Upward! of one hundred thousand copies of it for the fact thai, the current expenses of the Federal tion were violently assaulted and beaten. L e t it be
per regard for the feelings of others, and who are inhave heen taken and ordered, for circulation. -Give Government ncTw amount to forty millions of dollars; kept in mind, that on Tuesday also, these scenes oi ward in which he shall reside, for governor, lieuten- capable of appreciating that honesty and indepenwhereas, but a few years ago, less than half that "sum outrages were continued, and that many persons were ant governor, senators, members of the assembly and
the people light. Let the risinggeneration—the young was abundantly sufficient. A t any rate, these are,
all other officers, who are or may be elective of the dence which will acknowledge an error, we expect t o
he assailed and abused. Be it so. W e are prepared
Cabin boys—know who and what General Harrison is, with ine, decisive tests; and, were there no other injured. L e t it be kept in mind, that the ferocity of people.
these
assaults
w
a
s
carried
into
the
Loco
Convention.
for it.
and what he has done for the country—and doubt not, grounds of discontent, would call loudly for a change A delegate to the Whig Convention, and corresponOn the 19th day of September, this report was callAs a tree is known by its fruit, w e shall not indulge
fear, not, t h e triumphant success of the L o g Cabin of ministry. •
dent of the N e w York Times and Commercial Intel- ed up for consideration.when M r . J A Y moved to strike in any professions, as to our future course. T h e pubout the word "white," which occurs in the first line.
" G e n . H A R R I S O N does not rank among the greatest ligencer, w r i t e s :
Candidate!
T h e motion produced a protracted discussion, in the lic can best judge of our merits by our acts; and they
men of the nation, yet it would be difficult to find an" I looked in upon the locofocos, in convention as- progress of which the whole policy of permitting ne- will be submitted either for approval or censure.
H O N O R A B L E k P A T R I O T I C T E S T I M O N Y . other who has spent so much of his life in the service
W e avail ourselves of the present occasion, howev-'
on T u e s d a y . Felix Grundy was endeavoring groes to vote was thoroughly examined. On the 20th
Major J O E L C R A W F O R D , of Georgia, whose name of his country, who has heen charged with such a va- sembled
to be facetious upon the subject of "General Harri- September the final question was taken on striking out er, to say,that believing the best interests of the counriety
of
important
trusts,
who
has
fallen
into
so
few
gives value to the subjoined testimony to the merits of
try require a change of the principles and policy of the
and whose labors have so generally resulted in son's Committee." I t was no go, however; a gloom the word "white," and w a s decided by ayes and noes administration of the General Government, and that it
the Republican candidate for the Presidency, is well errors,
success. These things may not entitle him to the hung over the meeting, which this extraordinary ora- as follows:
cannot be successfully effected without a change of
remembered, by those who served in Congress with flashy honor of being called great, but, in common tor, who said, among other things, that he was born a
Ayes.—Messrs.
Bacon, Baker, Barlow, Beckwith,
him several years no.", as a gentleman' distinguished with his well-known firmness and integrity of charac- veteran democrat, could not dissipate. A friend ac- Birdseye, Brinkerhof, Brooks, Buel, Burroughs, Car- men, we shall advocate the claims and pretensions of
the
distinguished Hero ami Statesman of Ohio, W M .
for political integrity and firmness and the highest ter, give him a very valid claim to my confidence, and companied m e to the meeting, w h o wore log cabin ver, R. Clarke, Collins, Carmer, Dcy, Dedge, Duer,
toned personal character. In the division of parties to my suffrage for the Presidency of these U . States. buttons on his coat, and we had not been there long Eastwood, Edwards, Ferris, Fish, Hallock, Hees, H E N R Y H A R R I S O N for the next Presidency, and
the talented disciple of the school of Jefferson, J O H N
:n his own State he ranks in the school of State Right!
" O n the subject of negro slavery, as it exists in this Before we had notice to quit, on pain oj'death. One Hogehoon, Hunting, Huntington, J o y , Jones, Kent, T Y L E R , of Virginia, for the Vice Presidency.
politicians.
country, Gen. Harrison's opinions are precisely those of the leaders came to us and said he would not answer King, Moore, Munro, Nelson, Park, Paulding, PitchB. F . B U R T O N .
From the Macon (Georgia) Mtttengl
o / April 80.
that were held and often expressed by Mr. Jefferson. for our lives, if we did not instantly quit the building. er, Piatt, Reeve, Rhinelander, Richards, Rogers.RoseBelow are the sentiments of that Spartan patriot, Both have positively denied to Congress the power of Of course we took the h i " t and made ourselves scarce. burg, Sanders. N . Sanfbrd. Seaman, Steele, D . SouthT
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locofocos
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so
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at
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vast
disparity
E
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D
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E
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interfering
with
the
subject;
both
have
denounced
the
crland,
Swift,
Sylvester,
Tallmadge.
Tutfle,
V
A
N
JoF.I. C R A W FOR p. expressed in a letter to the Hon. C.
in numbers between their convention and ours, that H U K KN. Van Ransselaer, S. Van Ransselaer. Van
DEMOCRAT:
B . S T R O N G . People of Georgia! read it. It is from folly and madness of abolitionism. Yours, fkc.
they
were
ready
for
any
act
of
desperation."
Vechten, Ward, A . Webster, Wheaton, E . Williams,
Because they are honestly and earnestly striving to
one in whom antagonist parties at all times, and on
" J O E L CRAWFORD."
Woodward, Wooser, Yates—63.
reform gross abuses in the administration of public
every occasion, have reposed the most implicit confiT a k e with all this.the fact that the dead body found
affairs.
T h e abuses consist of the appointment of disNoes.—Messrs.
Bowman, Breese, Briggs, Carpendence. His opinions are not only valuable because of
in the water had on a Whig badge. Add to these facts
his personal and political integrity, but from the ma- T H E W A S H I N G T O N G L O B E O N T H E C A U S - the astounding course pursued by the pensioned press- ter, Case. Child, D . Clarke, Clyde, Dubois.Dyckman, honest and incapable men to office and their wilful r e tention therein, after their dishonesty and incapacityES O F T H E I N C R E A S E O F T H E P U B L I C
ture deliberation which he has giTen the subject—his
es and hired libellers of the Administration; not mere Fairlie, Fenton, Frost, Hews, Humphrey, Hunt,Hun- has been fully proved—the enormous'increase and darEXPENDITURES.
intimate friendship for Gen. H A R R I S O N , and the great
silence on the occasion, hut a wicked pretence that ter. Hurd. Knowles. Lawrence, Denerts, A . Living- ing encroachments ot the executive upon the Indeston,
P
.
R.
Livingston,
McCall,
Milkin,
P
i
k
e
,
Porter,
opportunities ajftirded by lour years ol contemporary
T h e organ of the Administration has at last had the the murder and outrage were the proper consequent-/*
pendence and powers of the other departments of the
services in Congress of judging accurately of the per- uncommon sagacity to ascertain the fact, that there has of a Whig Convention! Would murder and brutal as- Price, Pumpelly, Radclitf, Rockwell,Root, Rose,Ross, government—the glaring and shameful interference of
been
AN I N C R E A S E in the public expenditures. I t saults have been the proper consequences of the Loco Russell, Sage, R , Sanford, Shenek, Seely, Sharper, office holders in the popular elections, etc. etc. T h e r e
sonal virtues ami intellectual qualifications of that
Sheldon,
I.
Smith,
R
.
Smith,
Spencer,
Starkweather,
eminent statesman. W h i n We see such men zealous- has been reminded of it occasionally by its Whig Convention?
I . Southland,Taylor, T e n E y c k , Townley,Townsend, must be a union and a powerful effort of honest m e n ,
W e have not measured our expressed sentiments, T r i p p . Van Fleet, Van H o m e , Verbrych.E. Webster, to arrest and correct these abuses. Why should it not
ly active in the canvass, can we doubt that there is (Heads, that F I F T V MILLIONS w a s not quite so small
virtue in the cause; and that too when it is a voluntary a sum as T H I R T E E N M I L L I O N S ; but, such has been its nor our words—nor shall we ever express them in this Woods, Young—59.
be now?
homage and not the rank eulogy of partisan spirit or stupidity, it has never appeared to realize the feet be relation—by the conventional rules of drawing room
Every Patriot should be a Harrison
Democrat—beT
h
e
proposition
of
M
r
.
Sanford
afforded
M
r
.
Van
fore.
W
h
a
t
can
have
opened
its
eyes
to
the
light
now,
ceremony
and
moderation.
With
God's
help,
we
will
office expectants, the deluded victims of Executive
Buren an opportunity to exclude Free Negroes entire- cause they are striving to restore the prosperity of the
we presume not to say. T h e Globe says, that the
patronage, a band of political janissaries preying upon public expenditures "have increased, will not be de raise from the watch-tower, where we are stationed, ly from the Polls. Did he embrace it? N o . So strong country, which has been shattered by the reckless and
the misfortunes of the people, violating the elective nied." Indeed ! will this Loco Foco organ acknow such a cry as shall rouse the honest indignation, and was his negro penchant—displayed upon all occasions destructive experiments of our. national rulers and the
franchise by fraud, corruption, and force, plundering ledge so much, when the expenditures of the adminis- lawful, remedial purposes of every Whig in the land: till he became a candidate for Southern votes—he vot- party upholding them. E v e n ' day adds large to the
g thai the Union will
the public treasure, and scattering the rarenue derived tration of Adams, which* were denounced by its party such a cry as shall receive the malediction of every cd to strike J'rom the amendment the word
WHITE.— mounts
from the very "sweat and labor" of o u r c i t i z e n s , with as extravagant, have been swollen, by present E x e c u - unprincipled, slavish. Loco press.
T h e loss of this word necessarily opened the polls to never again enjoy the blessings of a sound currency,
When in '75 Patrick Henry of Virginia, and James blacks—accomplished
a prodigality unparalleled in the history of this or any- tive profligacy, to an amount more than FOUR T I M E S
designedly what was before ac- and the people again rejoice in a steady and secure
Otis of Massachusetts.roused their countrymen to pa- cidental. I t is true that M r . Van Buren, in a subse- prosperity, until the government shall have retraced
other Government, exceeding even the lavish disburse- as large?
triotic action, little did they heed the attacks of pen- quent stage of the proceedings of the Convention up- their steps. T h e Harrison Democrats are laboring to
ments and wasteful extravagance of that dissolute
T h e following facts, which w e gather from a letter sioned adversaries, or the paralyzing coldness of timKing Louis the Fourteenth! I t is to defeat such an of the Secretary of the Treasury to the committee on erous friends. T h e y asked only for the countenance on this subject, voted for an amendment ( h e did not bring back the Government, in principle and practice,
Administration that .the Cato of Georgia speaks. L e t retrenchment, will perhaps confirm the Globe in its of the wise and good; lor the approbation of Hancock introduce it himself,) requiring all black voters to pos- to the Republican standard of Washington, Jefferson
the response come from every patriot heart—let it opinions that there has been something of an I N C R E A S E and Adams, and the elder Harrison.and their compan- sess a property qualification amounting to $250—and and Madison. Freemen! shall not they be aided b y
awaken the country from indifference—the State from since the good old days of Washington, in tlie expens- ions, in the glorious work of the Revolution. W e now lor the Bill of"Rights as it passed,/™ which those blacks your ardent and enthusiastic exertions ?
irho possess not the property qualification, arc KXits inglorious neutrality—and the friends of the old es of Government.
ask only for the countenance of those who are hearty EMPTFROM
TAXATION.
Mr. Van Buren would
SINGULAR COINCIDENCE.
warrior to a trumpet-toned call for volunteers to enlist
1, T h e expenses of the Government during Wash- in the present great political revolution, that will be not t a x them unless they were property qualified vounder the banner of him whose head is bleached in ington's administration, of 8 years, were but $15,892,- proudly consummated on the fourth of March.
W e are informed by M r . Prince, of Flushing, that
ters ! M r . Van Buren voted for giving an immunity
his country's service, whose very blood has watered 198—averaging only $ 1,986,524 per annum.
T h e blood of the martyr to liberty, Thomas H . to the Negroes of New York, which the Constitution the most celebrated apple known throughout the
the tree of liberty, whose life and fortune were freely
Do. M r . John Adams's—4 years, (short war with Laughlin, cannot be wiped away. Its crimson stain of Virginia denies (unjustly denies) to thousands of world, for making the choicest cider, is the famed
perilled in behalf of this glorious Republic, and who France) $21,450,351—averaging $5,162,593 per ami. is fixed forever on the hands of those hired ruffians intelligent white men. W e have many non-voting Harrison apple, of Newark, N e w Jersey, and that the
n o w comes forward from his humble retirement, veDo. Mr. Jefferson's, 8 years, to 1809, #41,400,788— who, in concealment, prompted such daring outrages. white men among us, but none are non-taxable.— delicious Newark cider, so long and so justly noted
nerable in years and experience, to redeem the coun- averaging $5,166,598 per ami.
T h e case of an individual murdered at the instigation of! Wonder what part fhese gentlemen black voters take throughout • u r whole country, and which, from its
Do. M r . Madison's, 8 years, to 1817, (war with private revenge, or other private motives, is very differ- in the politics of the country. They would not, I strength of body, is successfully exported to the dift r y from that maelstroom of ruin and corruption into
England) $ 144,684,939—averaging #18,085,617 p e r ent from that invasion of human life which is instigat- presume, slight their benefactor, nor is it to be reason- ferent West India Islands, is the product of this ineswhich a disastrous Administration has plunged it.
timable fruit.—A'. Y. Star.
ann.
ed or palliated by a party. The wrong done to an in- ably expected that they will indifferently regard the
" I have long since lost all respect for the party conDo. M r . Monroe's, 8 years, to 1825, $101,463,100— dividual is one t h i n g : the wrong done to o"r institu- preference shown for t h e i r / a i r sex by R. M . Johnson,
troversies of this State; indeed, if nothing better was averaging $13,057,925 per ann.
$250 will not
T h e Niagara ( N . Y.) Courier says:—The election
tions is another. W e put this matter on this ground: Democracy's second in command.
to be expected from politics than what w e have realDo. M r . J . Q. Adams's, 4 years, to 1829, $50,501, and the course of the leading administration papers change the "Ethiopian's s k i n " nor the "Leopard's for charter officers in this village, yesterday, was conized within the last eight or ten years, I should hardly 914—averaging $12,625,478 per ann.
spots"—not
to
inihee
the
matter,
$250
will
not
make
tested on political
and resulted in another
justifies this position.
deem it worth any man's trouble to attend ah election,
Do. Gen. J a c k s o n ' s , 8 years, to 1837, #145,792,735—
He who conceals the murderer, is an accessary, as a negro a white man, nor qualify' him to discharge the W h i g victory. Five hundred and forty votes were
o r to inquire who were the candidates. I t may be, averaging $ 18,224,091 per anil. ( T h e expenses, with well as be w h o instigates the deed. A correspondent responsible duty of a voter. W e have many Free polled—last year 425. T h e Whig candidates for T r u s however, that better times are at hand—that our Go- oat any war, saving Indian hostilities, increased from of the Courier & Enquirer writes :
Negroes among us worth $250— would any citizen of tees, Treasurer, Assessors and Fire Wardens are electvernments, State and Federal, will hereafter be valued about 13 millions the first year, to 31 millions the last.)
ed by an average majority of 62,
"No arrest has yet been made of the Loco Foco who

The £,og Cabin

Advocate

on account of the benefits they confer on the people

which has ever been characteristic of his noble and
T H E DESPERATION OF T H E ADMINISbers and adherents, are alike reckless of both. Let
chivalrous disposition. There was tile berth of a
TRATION.
the people of the Union decide between them.
clerkship in his office vacant. It was worth live hunThe Globe, driven to desperation by the disasters dred dollars a year. Many personal friends of the
It is proper to add, that so far as we have been able
hich
have
every
where
overtaken
its
party,
and
General solicited it of him in behalf of their sons.—
to ascertain; neither the original insult to the ConvenHe reluctantly refused them all, and gave the place to
tion, nor the outrage which deprived a valued and un- seeing in the rising of the people in all parts of the the poor young Irishman, Hanley. And let all true
country, that the days of misrule are numbered, and
offending citizen of life, has called forth the slightest
Irishmen remember, and what Irishman has
its portion of the spoils lost to it forever-thus gave hearted
not a warm and true heart?- that Hanley held the ofof rebuke or censure from the administravent to its ill suppressed toolings:
the
hour of his death, and was paid up to that
tion press or party, ia any quarter of the Union. A
"II Federalism should succeed in vitiating the l'ie- moment, though for the last six mouths of his life he
fact such as this, cannot be lost upon a reflecting and sidential
had been ill and unable to perform the duties of his
election by false returns, OR OTHIR M
intelligent people.
and make it a contested question to bo settled else- station. The authorities of the above statements are
Rebuke or censure, did we say: So far from thus where than at the polls, the Government will be sold, the following persons of Cincinnati, viz: Bishop
alluding to this lamentable tragedy, if not enormous and it never will be recovered by the people, but at Pureed, tli. Uev. Mr. Montgomery, and Dr. Bronner.
the expense of RIVKKS of ni.ooi>."
in all quarters of the Union. THOMAS H. I . U U H I I N , crime, the organs of the administration party are betFIRE ON T H E PRAIRIES.
The first act in this bloody drama has passed the
a man of good repute, estimable for his private vir- ter disposed to make sport of it! To a person of cor- life of one freeman has been taiien his blood stains
The following happy metaphor of the Indian Sumtues, was appointed, on the day of the Young Men's rect feelings, and a lover of decency in all things, this
the streets of our city—Laughlin sleeps in a martyr's mer, was expressed by Gor. Everett, ol MassachuNational Convention, to act as one of the marshals lor will seem almost incredible. For though lost to prosetts, at a meat Harrison meeting in Huston, where a
grave!
per
feeling
and
principle
themselves,
how
can
these
the Eighth Ward, in which he reiided. \< an otti
We pass by the other outrages committed by the very able address was delivered by the Hon. Isaac
organs
of
"the
party"
be
insensible
to
public
opinion,
W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , « Onto. cer, thus appointed for the maintenance of order.dur which, toon or late, must overwhelm those who out- followers of the Globe in this city—when citizens, Hates, of Northampton, who acted is chairman pro
ing the procession, and throughout the day, it was his
fern, of the organization of the Demo •ratio Whig NaFOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
rage the proprieties of lite? Nevertheless, such is the strangers, freemen were attacked by desperadoes,
tional Convention, that met there or tlie -ah DecemJ O H N T Y L E R , o r VueiHIA.
I duty to preserve order,and to prevent its interruption,
beaten
and
left
lor
dead—they
are
but
the
filling
up
of
I by all proper means at his command. And it was in fact. And for proof, ue refer to the ribald article in
ber last.
the first act in the bloody drama.
,, ... —
i the exercise of this positive duty—it was while at- the Washington Globe shortly alter the death of
After the conclusion of the address of Mr. Bates,
The opening scene of the second act, has been comBALTIMORE
Laughlin,
and
to
several
paragraphs
in
the
Baltimore
i tempting to put away and remove from observation an
Gov. Everett being called upon, (though unexpectedmenced
in
Delaware,
as
will
I»e
seen
by
the
following
Republican,
on
the
same
subject—the
last
no
longer
? M T R D A T MORNING, MAY M,
! ellijy, intended as a deliberate insult to the thousands
ly) his rising was received with "nine enthusiastic
extract from the Wilmington Sentinel:
then walking in procession, in honor of one of their ago than Thursday morning—in which the human* efLOG CABIN ADVOCATE.
Just as our paper is going to press, we learn that the and hearty cheers." His response was received with
The tenth number of the Advocate is published to- country's brave defenders, and which, if permitted to fort to raise a fund for the widow anil orphans of the procession which escorted the Log Cabin into Bran- equal demonstrations of popular regard.
day. A faithful laborer in the cause of Reform, it be carried in their view, or pushed into their ranks, citizen, thus slain, in the discharge of his duty, is spo- dy wine, where it was built, was attacked by a numThe Boston Atlas, la its notice of his remarks, says:
still continue! to grow in favor with the people, Since could not fail of producing serious collision, and" dis- ken of in levity, or treated as a joke ! Once, more.we ber of men calling themselves Democrats. Two men He (Gov. Everett) would in conclusion, congratulate
were
knocked
down
and
severely
injured,
and
the
say,
lit
the
people
judge
between
us
and
our
spoiler
the meeting upon the auspicious omens in favor of
the appearance of the last mimber.the additional sub- order, with probable injury to those (the weaker parbanner, bearing the arms of (he State, was riddled their cause every whereto be seen. Many, he said,
scriptions have averaged upwards of one hundred a ty) who offered the insult—it was while thus exerting opponents.
with stones thrown by the mob!! Comment is unne- were wont to attribute the Indian Summer to autumnal
day, a full proportion of them being from the South. himself, as a good citizen and faithful officer, that
cessary.
fires on the prairies. He had no doubt, if this were
T H E LAUGHLIN FUND.
The Advocate has at this time, though so early in the LAUGHIIN was stricken down at noon-day, in the
Our Delaware friend is right—"eomment is unne- the case, that in consequence of tie- lire- which would
The
subjoined
letter
of
Mr.
McMahon,
President
public
street
of
Baltimore,
by
the
blow
of
a
club,
in
campaign, a most extended circulation—far beyond
cessary "—but will the people not think of these things- sweep with irresistible might through the boundless
that of any political paper published in Maryland.— the hands of a ruffian political opponent. These are of the National Convention, corrects an error which Will not the fathers of the land think of them: Will prairies of the West next November.an INDIAN SUMMER of no ordinary splendor was in store for the counThis circulation is yet constantly on the increase; and the plain, unvarnished facts connected with the pain- hail become extensively circulated,and which was de- not their children ponder on them? And will they not try.
as such marked favor from the PEOPLE, whose cause ful occurrence. And under these circumstance, it feating in some degree the charitable purposes of the all unite their voices and their strength to put down
BETTING.
it serves, must necessarily tend to renewed effort and may be said with truth and emphasis.that THOMAS H. resolutions of the National Convention. The exer- this lawless violence, to stay this taking of life, and to We are sorry to see in several papers, banters for
exertion on the part of those having the conduct of LAI-GHLIN, a marshal in the procession of the great tions of all persons charged with the collection of sub- drive from the high places the men who threaten that bets on the Presidential election. We understand that
the paper, there is every reason to hope that (t wil] Harrison and Reform Convention of the 4th of May, scriptions for the benefit of the family of the martyr to "rivers of blood" shall deluge the country, in the strug- in the Loco Foco paper printed in Carroll county, in
prove, from these exertions and from its immens? field was a victim to his efforts for a proper discharge of his the cause, in support of which the Whigs are rally ing gle to put them out.' There is a redeeming virtue in Maryland, a challenge was made to bet $ 1000 that
•f operation, a most efficient advocate of the cause of allotted duty, and a MARTYR IN THE CAVM o r PUB- as a band of brothers,will we trust.be excited to greater the people—and the threatened attempt to re-enact on Mr. Van Buren would be re-elected. The opportuniactivity and perseverance by the fact now brought to our own free soil the bloody days of the French revo- ty, thought a Wkig, was too good to be lost, and he
Harrison and Reform. In every state and territory— LIC ORDER!
almost in every village and hamlet of the Union—the
Injustice to the conduct and character of the la- their knowledge, that the fund already subscribed and lution will, we are sure, but accelerate the downfall of accordingly proposed to take up the challenge—but on
voice of this Log Cabin Advocate is or will be heard mented dead, as well as to serve as a grateful testimo- collected, falls far short of what it should be under the those who are attempting it, and cover them with a going to the office of the paper, neither the money nor
—"a terror to evil doers, and a praise to them that do nial to a heart rendered desolate, and to the little ones circumstances. We may call the attention of Whigs oad of honest indignation which will press them to the person proposing tke bet could be found! This
was to be expected, for a man who had a thousand
made fatherless, by this ruffian act, it becomes us to at a distance, no matter how far off, so that subscrip- the dust in disgrace.
well." On the side of the people, against op>
dollars would hardly lack the sense to offer to risk it
and misrule, it will share their toils, and join its voice bear these things in mind. It should be recorded to tions be taken up by them in their respective towns
the credit and fidelity of the deceased while living.and or neighborhoods, and forwarded, with all convenient ATTEMPT o r TH E OFFICE-HOLDERS' PRESS- on such a hopeless chance as the election of Mr. Van
to theirs, in the day of their triumph!
Buren. The Whig, however, thinking there might
TO IMPOSE UPON THE PEOPLE.
as a tribute to his memory when dead, that he fell, by haste, to the President of the Convention in this city.
the hand of violence, when in the discharge of an act The Delegates to the Convention for Baltimore city,
OUR EMBLEM.
The Washington Globe,the chief organ of the office- be such a person, in the last Carrolltonian (the Whig
paper) has offered to bet $ 1000 that Harrison would
A Loco Foco writer, by way of a sneer; said '-Set- of positive duty, rendered imperative, at once by his as well as the several Tippecanoe Clubs in the city, holders, says in a late number:
be elected.
tle a pension on Gen. Harrison of two thousand a year, position and character as an officer, and his feelings as should, we respectfully suggest, move in this matter
A very acute and distinguished gentleman remarkThe last Louisville Journal contains the following;
at
once
and
efficiently.
Recollect
that
it
is
for
the
~
.
«
Such
testimonial
of
right
belongs
to
those
he
ed
the
other
day
in
our
presence,
"That
the
question
and he would be content to sit in his Log Cabin and a man. Such testimonial of right
A gentleman of this city, who is in every possible
wife
and
children
of
a
freeman
who
fell
by
the
hand
was,
not
whether
General
Harrison
lived
in
a
log
cadrink hard cider the rest of his life." Although the has left behind, to struggle on through life without
respect responsible for all that he says and does, rebin,
but
whether
he
was
the
friend
of
those
who
lived
of
violence,
a
martyr
to
the
great
cause
of
republican
author of this sneer is known, and known to be as un- husband's protection or a father's guidance. And th.
quests us to state that he is prepared to bet any sum of
in l'og cabins."
scrupulous in polities, as Lucifer was in piety, yet are period may arrive.when it will prove a consoling balm liberty, that your exertions are now asked, and let This remark is very acute indeed, especially when money, from $5,000 to $ 10,000, that Gen. Harrison,
the people under obligations to him for thus turnishing, to the sorrows of the one, and possibly the most val- these be in keeping with the sacredness of the duty coming from a "distinguished gentleman." We can if he live, will be the next President of the United
in his wrath and folly, so beautiful an emblem of our ued and cherished inheritance left to the others. Let devolved upon you. ^ ^ ^
tell the Globe and its acute ami "distinguished gentle- States.
cause, as a LOG CABIN and its heathful accompani- it, then, be engraved upon the minds of this generaBALTIMORE, May 18, 1840.
man" commentator, that General Harrison has not Do any of the Locos wish the honor of an introducments'. Benjamin Franklin, one or the greatest men tion, and let the enduring record be transmitted to the
DEAR SIR:—My attention has recently been direct- only lived for a long time in a Log Cabin himself, but tion to him ?
of his day, was seen walking through the streets of next, that for no fault, or shadow of error on his part, ed to statements in several foreign newspapers, calcu- that throughout his whole career his acts both public
The Loco Focos have at last ceased to count the
Philadelphia eating a brown loaf, (not worth a log ca- but on the contrary, in the proper and faithful exer- lated to produce erroneous impressions as to the a- and private have proved him to be "the friend of those seceders
from their party. They now find it much
b i n ) and where was his superior to be found; Gen. cise of a positive duty, did THOMAS H. LAUGHLIN mount of the contributions for the relief of the family who lived in "Log Cabins." So that "the question" shorter work to count what they have got left.—Louis.
Harrison could sit in his Cabin and make all welcome fall a victim, and die a martyr. Such are the facts.— of the late THOMAS H. LAUGHIJN, received by me may be answered every way in favor of Gen. Harrison. Juurnal.
A gentleman from Little Rock informs us, that a loj
•who chose to partake of his bounties, (as the author Let the civilized world afford the commentary.
Some idea may be formed of the apprehension which
under the Resolution of the National Convention.
cabin is about to be built in that city. Whig meetings
of this sneer has had an evidence)—and when in the While thus bearing testimony to the good conduct,
It was, and is my purpose, to publish (when the exists at the Head Quarters of the spoilers, from the are frequent in nearly all the counties of Arkansas.tented field, as Commander-in-Chief of the Army, and placing on record the merits of the victim, it be- collections are completed) a detailed account of the fact, that after setting forth this "very acute" remark Tippecanoe Clubs are rising up in every town. Maay]
would divide his last loaf with his soldiers, and part comes us to notice the forbearance, and love of order, contributions, specifying each receipt, and the person, of its "distinguished gentleman," the Globe expends of the leading friends of the administration are com
with his remaining blanket to shelter their suffering of that mighty band of freemen, in whose presence persons, or delegation oh whose behalf the same was a long column of editorial remark in the desperate at- ing out for Harrison. The election of the Whig can
and wounded bodies. What a beautiful emblem! We the deed was done. This forbearance, whether re- received. But it has occurred to me, that my silence, tempt to induce the people to believe that the Log didate for Congress is regarded as certain, and the
it is believed, will go in November for old Tipglory in it. and with all which it embodies, do we call spect be had to the overpowering numbers on one side, under the statements referred to, might be considered Cabin Candidate is not a friend to those who live in State,
pecanoe.—lb.
upon all" the friends of Harrison and Reform to unite and the smallness of the band of rioters on the other; as giving credence to them.and might in some measure Log Cabins! Vain and useless attempt. As well
with us in putting down this Gold Spoon Administra- to the malignant, unprovoked character of the insult, defeat the objects of that Resolution, by producing the might the Globe undertake to shew that the Van Bu- The National Intelligencer, in speaking of Genenl
tion and p l a l in power, one.who will administer the in the first place; or to the act of ruffian violence to impression that the amount already received was suf- ren advocates of low wages were the particular friends HARRISON'S prospects in Georgia, holds the followiuf
of the mechanic and working men, of the United language:
government of this great nation with wisdom and pru- which it led; we hold to be unexampled among men ficient to accomplish those objects.
"What induces us to place more entire reliance upoi
dence, and who will labor both by precept and exam- There never was so large a body of men.so deeply inI must therefore anticipate that statement, by in- States. But even this unblushing attempt has been
ple to introduce simplicity and economy in its expen- sulted.and one of their number stricken to death whol- forming the members of the Convention, that the con- made by the office-holding organs. The Globe and the signs from Georgia is, that the surviving leaders ofl
the
great antagonist Crawford and Clark parties in thi
ditures These long forgotten virtues must be cherish- ly without offence on his part—who so controlled their tributions from all quarters for the relief of that un- other papers and orators, in that interest, HAVE tried State, and the-descendants of those of them who an I
taanake
the
people
believe
that
"low
prices
of
proed by those in authority, as well as by the members of feelings, and so mastered the struggling incentives to fortunate family, which I have received, Amount in
no more, seem to have taken this occasion to bur*
the social circle, if we would again prosper as a peo- action, as to maintain and preserve the order, evinced the whole only to the sum of #3,430 and 12} cents; dWts," and "low wages of labor," would cover the their animosities, and merge their ancient feuds in thtl
one great patriotic purpose of bringing the Govern-f
in the ranks of the procession, on that memorable day. of which sum $ 1000 was received from the State of country with "blessings and benefits." After going ment hack to first principles, by placing it in the liana
such
doctrine
as
that,
we
need
not
be
surprised
at
P e
of a tried Republican of the olden school
And we record it to the lasting honor of the thousands Massachusetts, and nearly $500 from the State of Vir' '
TORNADO AT NATCHEZ.
any thing else they may attempt. And whenever the
We publish to-day an account of a tornado at Nat- there assembled; we record it as the highest evidence ginia. It may be proper also to add, that this state- office-hofders can prove to the satisfaction of the peoGeneral Washington, in a letter to General Kno:
chez which took place on the 7th inst. From the vio- of consistency, and of reverence for the law, that or- ment does not include the contributions from the citi- ple that low wages is a "benefit and blessing" to the dated March 18, 1787, expresses the following correcB
der-loving
men
might
afford,
that
the
authors
of
this
zens
of
Baltimore,
or
their
Delegates
to
the
Convenlence' with which it raged and the destruction caused
working man, they can also doubtless prove that the sentiment:
by it of life and property, it is almost without a paral- deliberate insult were suffered to come and go without tion, which are now being made, but of which no re- Log Cabin Candidate is not a friend to those who live
"It is among the evils, and perhaps not the smalle
molestation;
and
that
the
life
of
a
valued
and
trustturn has yet been received.
lel No list of the dead or wounded has yet been rei n Log Cabins!
of democratical governments, that the people must all
The editors of the newspapers of this city, and of
ceived and in the absence of that, the most mournful worthy citizen fell a prey to a ruffian hand,in the light
ways feel before they will see. When this happeraj
they are roused to action. Hence it is, that thofl
apprehensions are excited on the minds of our citizens, of day, and in full view of his associates, without call- those throughout the United States, friendly to the obFrom the Philadelphia Inquirer.
many of whom have relations and friends in Natchez. ing down instant vengeance on the perpetrators, and ectsof the above mentioned*Resolution,will be pleas- GENERAL HARRISON-AN INTERESTING kinds of government are slow."
Our citizens have long felt the evils of the present
even without excitiag commotion. The order, the ed to publish this statement.
ANECDOTE.
forbearance, the self-control of such a multitude, tin
JOHN V. L. McMAHON.
T H E H O N T F E L I X GRUNDY.
Mr. EDITOR :—While seated in my office to-day, a Administration. They begin to see them clearly am
poor blind man aged 77 years, a native of England, distinctly, and they are determined to remedy th«J
There never was a more disgraceful and contempti- der such tremendous adverse influences, we repeat,are
T H E BRAGGER.
was ushered in by a lad who acted as his guide, and by wise and energetic action.
ble tirade against Gen. Harrison, than that delivered altogether without example in the history of men.
The editor of the Richmond Enquirer, since his de- assistant in carrying a basket, in which were sundry
by the defender of the gold spoon candidate, at the For this forbearance and order, under the last de"Iurish to satisfy THE WHOLE woatofAaf no<ii.<w
articles offered tor sale, among them the life of WashLoco Foco Convention, in Baltimore, as proof of gree of provocation, let the men,and the cause in which feat in the Old Dominion, attempts to break the force ington, Jackson, Marion, and Harrison. I told him I "tisfaction with the President or his administration,
of his fall, by protesting that the victory of the Whigs thought Harrison would be the next President; he re- "indisposition to render it the utmost support St my pmM
which he brings in the Post Master at Cincinnati who, they were engaged, receive due honor.
plied he thought so too. He said he knew Harrison "er, and no distrust of its measures or designs, has htF
No other cause than that of order and good govern- was nothing to brag about, aed,charges that
alas' for Felix, denies every word of it. The Locos
effect in tlrivrmining me to prefer a private to
"Bra"ging is their forte. It is with them,high brag, in the late war; that he was a great general; he has a "any
must be sorely pushed for arguments against General ment could serve to bring together from the utmost
son, who is still living in the west, who served under "jiublir station."—Kendall's Farewell Addr
low
bTBfc
I
brag.you
brag.we
brag.they
brag.all
brag."
Harri-on.when they bring such pitilu! charges as that parts of the Union, an assemblage of TWENTY THI Harrison, and gave him a high character. That while
It ia barely possible that " T H E WHOLE WORM
The United States Gazette taking up the words of my aged informant was at Gcneva.in the State of New
uttered by Felix, that (Jen. Harrison was not suffered SAND young men, who could thus deport themselves.
would
never have suspected Mr. Kendall of being dnj
to go to the Post-office alone ,and that a committee su- They must be friends of ORDER, indeed, and faithful the Enquirer, thus classifies and chronicles the brag- York, during the late war, awaiting orders, (for he satisfied with "the President or his administration,
wa3 attached to the first artillery) great preparations
perintend*! all his affairs. Had it been delivered by in practice as well as theory to its high behests, who, gings of the veteran editor:
were made to receive and salute Gen. Harrison, who but for the curious phraseology of the above extract.
HIGH BRAO!
the common slang-whangers of the Loco party, it thus assailed, could preserve inviolate their discipline,
was then on his way from Detroit to Sackett's Harbor,
"We
shall
succeed
ia
gaining
ten
or
fifteen
counand
thus
tempted,
almost
beyond
human
forbearance
WORKING MEN!
would have been passed o»er as too contemptible to
and was expected to pass through Geneva. Every
ties
and
we
can
scarcely
lose
more
than
three
or
Remember that the argument of the LocoFocos,i
could
maintain
their
integrity.
An
unprovoked
insult
thing had been prepared to give him a brilliant recepbe noticed, but when an honorable hanger on gives
tion, the military formed, the escert in readiness, the favor ol the Suh Treasury, is, that it will n dun tl
vent to such vile and abominable talsehoods-tocharges thus offered, and a deed of blood thus perpetrated, by four." This is a clear gain'of about twelve.
cannon and musketry charged, the match lighted, wages qf the laborer! Do foa, who an- dependent uj
Low BRAG!!
which he knows to be false, then should he be held up the weaker on the stronger party, without instant callexpectation on tiptoe, when it was discovered 00 your daily labor for support, believe that your wi
"The horizon is brightening around us. Let the and
.„ public
,
„
. as a tailer of slanders which ing to account, or farther breach of order, we characto
indignation,
that General Harrison was among them in a citizen's ges are too high? If so, vote with the yatty win
his very friends have not the conscience to vouch for. terise, as the most remarkable event of the day. In people only turn out, and we carry the State. We dress; accompanied by a single aid. He bad antici- tains this odious measure; if not, you will go with tlfl
no other country, and probably in no other age, could were never better satisfied of the fact."
pated their movements, and sought with becoming Whigs, in favor of HARRISON and Reform.—Haltif
Shame! shame!
modesty to avoid the intended display and honor.— Register.
such an act of ruffian violence, Hollowing such deep
T H E Y BRAG, AND A L L BHAG! ! !
Yesterday evening our city was \ [sited by a sevel
How like the noble, yet retiring Washington, who, to
and premeditated insult to assembled thousands have
THE POST MASTER GENERAL
"All our accounts, from the seaboard to the Ohio, avoid
display and honor, secretly arrived and departed thunder and hail storm. The hail was as large as ind
It will be recollected, that on a certain time, when passed unavenged. But it is a subject of just and high are of the most cheering description. In a word, we from a town or city through which he had to pass.— bles. Several window-panes ol our office were eittj
sick, Mr. Kendall was kindly attended to, and his approbation, that it was so; and that peace and order look for the happiest results in the Old Dominion."
How unlike the pomp and pageantry of our present broken in or badly cracked.—Advertiser.
We told you, neighbor, that we should get up a tH
wants supplied, by Mrs. Clay, and that, like the adder were maintained by the young men of the nation,there
It appears to us that the result of the Virginia elec- Chief Magistrate.rolled along in an English made carin the fable, he afterwards abused Mr. Clay, who had assembled, in the face of such reckless provocation, tion is a pretty mortifying commentary on the brag- riage of the most costly kind and brilliant trappings, mendous thunder storm on receiving certain intcl
surrounded by his officers of state, and servants in gence of the Virginia victory. We are sorry
taken care of him, and wanned his torpid skeleton and of such crime against life.
the livery.
ging paragraphs and bragging propensities of *"••
knocked your day-lights out, though.—Prentice.
into life. As Mr Kendall is so poor,and $0,000 a year The event in all its characteristics, may serve to Richmond Enquirer.
"He that humbleth himself shall be exalted, and he
The Van Buren Board of Excise of the village
and perquisites will not support his family, we would mark the era. It may and will do more. The deed
that exaheth himself shall be humbled."
Williamsburg, N. J., have directed their clerk to ret
MORE CHANGES.
advise him to go back to his former benefactor,though and its results are no unfaithful types of the existing
TERIEINTHUS.
before Them the whole of the revised statutes of
we would not have him play the ungrateful adder division of parties. And while the ruffian spirit of a- A letter to the Louisville Journal, noticing the fact
Philadelphia, April 27,1840.
State of New York. They are comprised in :i vl
that there have recently been many changes in Barron
grarianism
and
misrule,which
is
now
abroad,and
even
lumes, and embrace 2000 pages. Pleasant work t h |
GEN.
HARRISON'S
KINDNESS.
again.
county in favor »f General HARRISON, speaks thus of
Anecdotes of kindness and benevolence are always and we think the officer, when he has finished, wi"
Every one knows that Amos Kendall is penurious, in the high places of the land, are shadowed forth by the "sober second tiio-.ight" of an hitherto influential interesting,
and always find a response from those who fully entitled to "extra clerkhire."
and how ridiculous then is it for him to talk of pover- the insulting and lawless conduct of the aggressors on Van Buren politician there:—"Robert D. Maupin, have hearts to feel, and hands to relieve the miseries
A Virginia Van Buren paper imputes the successl
ty, with $6,000 a year, and a chance to speculate in this occasion, and in the tragic act by which the orig- long and well known as a leader of the Locofoco par- of their fellow creatures. The following, which is
of Gen. HARRISON, we find in an exchange pa- the Whigs of that State at the late election to the puj
public lands, &.c. Mr. Van Buren, his god-father, inal outrage was consummated; the just principles and ty in Barron county, has abandoned his party and told
lication
of the Lile of Harrison. Very probable.'
per.
A
few
years
since,
a
young
Irishman,
named
ought to divide with this poor man his splendid gold high purposes of the friends of law and order, who come out openly in a public speech, declaring that he John Hanley, of respectable parents, emigrated to The life of that good man is the best argument in '
were
present
in
overwhelming
numbers
on
this
occaplate, French furniture, and English equipage, paid
Cincinnati, Ohio, with his wife, whom he had married favor, and we have no doubt that wherever it is knoij
sion, are in like manner illustrated by that profound will go with them no longer to ruin the country."
for love, against his father's wishes, which was the it will secure to him a majority at the fall electioW
for by the government, and teach Amos the way to be
submission to the law, and that abiding reverence for
cause of his leaving the country. Some short time Philad. U. S. Gaz.
«conomical"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M
During
the
seige
of
Fort
Meigs,
by
Gen.
Proctoi,
after, Hanley, who kept a small store in Cincinnati,
order,which did not for a moment fail them in this exLOG CABINS VERSUS GOLD PLATE.
The Boston Post in an endeavor to destroy the
and
his
Indian
allies,
a
cannon
ball
struck
near
Gen.
heard of the death of his father, who was a man ol
of laws,. it become
produced by the late election in Bedford coiml
The "Log Cabin candidate" for the ^ d e ° ^ - ltremity.
„Friends
_ „of .a Bgovernment
,
remu,.
Harrison and his staff officers, and bounded, hissing much property. Having also been informed that he fects
states
that in 1838 it gave 520 majority for Ritner.fl
*n early riser-seldom rftowinfi the sen to be up before
^ t e 9 t i m o n y t o t h e ^ ^ 9 and realities ol over their heads. With the coolness and grace of one would thereby come into a comfortable independence, This, like
other statements in relation to political
he sold out every thing and embarked with his wife
! L
Not so with the "gold plate" candidate, and such government. And though deeply and sorely who invites a welcome guest, Gen. Harrison remark- for
Ireland. On arriving there, what was his sad dis- ters in these parts, which have been put forth ia
tried,
they
did,
by
their
forbearance
under
wrong
and
paper,
is
unqualifieuly
false. The official returns p j
cupant
of the People's House, as may be
ed, "Pass on, Gen. Proctor, the countersign is right." appointment to learn that he was left five pounds, or,
present occ.
r
a majority of 92 for Porter.—Philad. North Amerk^
»een from the folk-wing, which is mentioned as a re- outrage, offer an oblation to the supremacy of the The celebrated anecdote of Napoleon, when a ball in other words, disinherited. He immediately raised
a small sum of money to pay his passage and that of
cent occurrence. It is thus that too long possession laws, which will not soon be forgotten—any more than scattered dust on his writing, thereby saving sand, is bis wife, who was an accomplished and interesting
The Harrison men of Chcster|county, (Pa.) are
the conduct of the opposing party—the insult and the less indicative of a fearless mind.
woman, endeavored to obtain a livelihood for her hus- have a grand county convention in West Chester <|
of power, place, and the good things of office, renders
deed of blood—which, in their perpetration, furnished
the
tenth of June, aiid we learn from friends in vario|
band
by
teaching
music.
Gen.
Harrison
having
heard
the possesser slothful. The cure lor this, as for other
OO-The back numbers of the ADVOCATE have en- of the peculiarly distressing circumstances above re- townships,
that there prevails in the party a spirit
a field for the exercise of these virtues.
evils, is CHANGE:
tirely
run
out,
conseqnently
we
can
only
furnish
new
lated, became warmly interested in behalf of the fa- cordial co-operation; the utmost harmony abou I
The country has marked and noted the different
A Log Cabin chap walked up to the White House
mily,
with
whose
touching
and
somewhat
romantic
and
the
meetiug
will probably produce desirable f|
subscribers
from
Saturday,
May
9th,
and
yet
it
will
be
spirit which has actuated the two parties into which
and knocked at the door one morning about 8 o'clock.
found the cheapest paper of the kind ever issued in history he sympathised with that bene volence of heart suits,- V. S. Gazette.
the
land
is
now
divided.
One
goes
for
the
support
ofI
A fat servant opened it a few inches—and was told by
the country.
Bard-hands that he wanted to see the President.— law and order; while the other,in too many of its mem"You're too early," says the fat fellow, "oome about

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

ten o'clock." "1*11 come here the 3th of March next,
at daylight—and see the President. Old Tip U a
mighty early riser—I never heer'd of his being ketched napping.''
I'tll'. CAUSE OF PUBLIC'
A MARTYI TO TH
ORDER.
CM connected with the death of the
Tht
lamentea I . A U . I U I N , while acting U a marshal, in
•n of the 4th of May, are such as to
e thorough examination from those in authority
here, and the most marked attention from the people,

-^t(

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E OF T H E LOG
ADVOCATE.
M O N T U O M E R T COUNTY, (Md.)

CABIN
May

1,

TAMMANY H A L L - G E N . HARRISON.
T h e following condensed account of a dinner given
to the Hero of the Thames at T a m m a n y Hall, when
he was on his way to Washington from the scene of
his victory, is copied from the N e w York National
Advocate, of December 4th, 1813. H e was then regarded as one of the fathers of his country.

tant services rendered to his country, and furnish
stronger evidences of incorruptible integrity, than any
man in the T o r y party.—Richmond
Whig.

I think your paper would do much good if extenAN HONEST MAN'S DECISION.
jively circulated in our county. It is in my opinion
We take blame upon ourselves for having delayed the
the best paper I have ever seen of the class. You are
publication of the following letter until now. At the
in no danger of being placed in a predicament similar
time it came to hand we gave it out for publication, but byto th«t. of the Tennessee Van Buren EUctcu, who had
" D I N N E R I N H O N O R - O F G E N , H A B H I S O N . — A p u b - accident it was mislaid, and had we not espied it in anto resign for want of the documents necessary to de- lic dinner was given at T a m m a n y Hall on Wednesday
other quarter, it might have ahared the fate of "things
fend the administration. T h e life and history of your last under the direction and superintemlance of the
Republican General Committee of N e w York, to M a - lost upon earth." Mr. Dan-son ranks among the purest
candidate furnish abundant materials for defending
jor General William Henry Harrison. T h e company and best of men, and is one of the States Rights Demohim, and for setting forth his claims to the confidence assembled, amounted to about 300 persons. T h e parcrats of Georgia now in Congress. Let all honest men—
and gratitude of the people. Montgomery county will ty was rendered highly interesting by the presence of
the distinguished officer in whose honor it was given, all of the friends of Mr. Van Buren, who are seeking for
give over 400 majority to Harrison.
of Gov. T o m p k i n s , and Major Generals Dearborn and ightand truth—read Mr. Dawson's letter, and follow so
Hampton, and Judge B. Livingston. A great number noble an example.
B R O W N S V I L L E , (Ohio,) M a r 4.
of officers of the army and navy, and of the volunteer
WASHINGTON C I T Y , April 14, 1840.
I h a v ? j u s t had the pleasure of a perusal of one corps of this city attended. T h e venerable patriot,
M T D E A R S I B — T h e question lias been frequentlynumber of the Log, and from its contents, I think it Co! Rutgers, presided; Gen. Smith, Col. Swartwout, asked, what will Georgia do in the approaching PresiAid. Buck muster, and Aid. Wendover, assisted as vice
well calculated to do good, if distributed. 1 therefore presidents.
dential contest? My reply kas been, "go for Van Burea
I presume, as the State Kighu party in December last reset to work, and in the space o f an hour obtained 11
" T h e inferior of the Hall was decorated with more solved to support neither Van Buren nor Gen. Harrison."
subscribers in our little town, two of which, until ve- than forty national dags and military standards, disThis will be the result if that "staud aloof" coarse be
ry recently, have been supporters ©f M r . Van B u i c n , posed with great taste and effect, under the direction persevered in.' When Gen. Harrison was first nominaof
Mr.
Holland.
T
w
o
elegant
transparencies
from
but have now arrayed themselves against the candited, 1 confess, I thought thai the proper course for the
the-pencil of that gentleman, adorned the lower end State Rights party. But, from a full and fair examidate of the olfice-holders, and in favor of old T i p .
of the room. T h e one represented Gen. Harrison re- nation of the political opinion* of the General, I am novo
You may calculate upon hearing a favorable report ceiving the submission of the savage allies, 'the dewilling to support him IN PREFERENCE TO MR.
from the Buckeye State, both in October and Novem- fenders of our faith,' who were surrendering^ their VAN B U R E N . To give you the reasons I deem unneber next, and if enthusiasm and complete organization weapens and the presenU received from the Brutish, to cessary—for the last three months have been chiefly emthe oonqueror, and offered their squaws and papooses
on the part of the Whigs can be taken as any evidence as hostages of their fidelity. T h e other exhibited the ployed iu developing his merits and demerits. My preof the result of an election.she will then speak through American Eagle, standing on a rock in L a k e E r i e , judices were aguinst him, and I so expressed myself; but
justice to myself forbids me to remain silent, when an
the ballot box, in a voice louder than seven thunders, and proudly expanding its wings over its waters.— old mud gallant man has suffered under an improper preagainst the present imbecile and corrupt state and From his beak proceeded a scroll inscribed 't, Pluri- judice.
bus U n u m , ' a view «f the bank and distant waters of
general administration. T h a t Ohio is safe for at least the L a k e filled the prospective. T h e tout tmsemble
If I should be asked my opinion as to the course the
State Rights party should adopt in the Presidential confifteen o r twenty thousand in favor of the people's
iroduced by the flags, the paintings and a profusion of test, unhesitatingly I would say, go for Gen. HARRISON
candidate, is beyond all d w p u t e .
ights, was singularly picturesque and beautiful.
and J o n s TYLER. I do not design to abuse Mr. V A N
On the exterior of the Hall was placed a very ele- B U R S N — I never have, nor rhall 1 now do it. But his
M A O O N , (Georgia,) April 30.
gant transparency, also from the pen of Mr. Holland. policy and his administration generally, as J O H N P . K I N G
T h e numbers of the L o t Cabin Advocate ordered in In the foreground several Indian chiefs were exhibited
said, are "whitening the head of this young Republic
my letter of the ISth inst. have been received. T h e in postures of submission, imploring the clemency of most prematurely.*' Look at the country, who does not
Gen. Harrison, who was pointing to a view in the dissubscribers are all m u c h pleased with them, and had tance of the Battle of glorious tenth of September.— feel for the People? and who does not perceive the ruin
I time I could procure thousands of subscribers in all This transparencysupported another in the form of an desolation and distress which is now overwhelming the
People? Who can tell the wretchedness which the debtpartsof the State. Since m y last, the friends o f Re- ellipsis, on which was inscribed in large capitals
or class of the People are doomed to suffer ? W h o does
"HARRISON."
form have organized themselves into a Tippecanoe
not know that the policy of this administration has been
"
P
E
B
R
Y
.
"
Club. T h e excitement and enthusiasm increases daiprostrating the credit of the country ? That it has closed
" D O N ' T G I V E UP T H E S H I P . "
the doors of the Banks to prevent credit being extended
ly, and is spreading like fire through the prairies all
" T h e transparencies were, we understand, presentover the State. Already have Harrison and T y l e r ed by M r . Holland; who also generously volunteered to honest and industrious men, whose property is or will
be, under the Sheriff's hammer? But, sir, I will stop. I
meetings been held in more than twenty counties', and his services in arranging the decorations of the Hall.
am prepared to defend my choice—and l a m ready to give
" F i v e tables, containing sixty covers each, and furw e hear daily of new movements going on in other
my constituents and the people of the State my views
nished most plentifully with excellent dishes, were
from
the stump—any where—everv where; and if my precounties.
provided for the company. Ornamented representaference
for Gen. HARBISON over Mr, V A N HUKEN is an
I have constant applications for numbers of the Ad tions of castles, pyramids, &.c. fcc., displaying the
objection to me, I will say to my constituents, choose one
vocate, to send to all parts of the State, and have had Aineriran flag, were arranged on the tables at the ap- whose opinions more fitly accord.
several applications for subscribers in different towns propriate distances, and produced a most brilliant and
It is not at ail surprising that there should have been a
pleasing effect. Too much credit cannot be bestowed
and counties, and have thought it best to write to you on Messrs. Maitling and Cozzena, for the elegant and difference of opinion among us in making the choice;
to send me 40 copies done up in a separate p a c k a g e , liberal manner in which their visiters were provided. time will bring us together again—at least the mass of the
party. I will be pleased to hear how far you accord with
and then I can forward them to the several persons
" T h e distinguished guests were received at the dinme. Amidst my extensive correspondence, 1 have exthroughout the country. Enclosed you will find 0 2 0 . ing half with the music of "Hail Columbia," from a pressed my preference ever since I have satisfied myself.
full and excellent band. As soon a s the company had
We have a meeting called for this evening, to be adassembled at the table, an appropriate prayer was of- At first, I was for standing aloof; that is, going for neither
dressed b y the H o n . E . A . N . o u r member of Con- fered by the Rev. Mr. Van P e l t A similar ceremony —but my opinions are now different. The State will go
for Gen HARRISON and JOHN TYLER when their claims
gress, who will take this occasion to define his posi- was observed at the removal of the cloth.
"After dinner the following toasts were drank, in- are fully known. Let the Convention in June survey the
tion. H e will come out for Harrison and T y l e r strong.
terspersed with excellent songs from gentlemen of the ground and do their duty. Tell your friends, Mr. V A N
BUREN has a Waterloo defeat ahead. But he if a magicompany, and music from the b a n d . "
W O O D S F I E L D , (Ohio,) April 28.
cian in the opinion of many—perhaps he may avoid it.—
T
h
e
regular
toasts
then
follow,
which
our
limited
Enclosed you will find 8 1 5 , which is payment fcr
space precludes us from inserting. Among the volun- Personally I esteem him. Your friend,
30 subscribers to the " L o g Cabin Advocate.''
W M . C. D A W S O N .
teer toasts are those of Gen. Harrison, Gen. Hampton,
and Gen. Dearborn. T h e one by Gen. Harrison, is as
N E W S E E N , ( N . C.) April 30.
WHO CAN LONGER DOUBT?
follows:
Enclosed you have # 2 3 , being the amount far forty
A t a May-day celebration on the green Mils of Ken" B y General H a r r i s o n — T h e freedom of the seas
and the adoption by our government of the Roman tucky, opposite Cincinnati, the L A D I E S formed themsix subscribers to the Log Cabin Advocate.
maxim, which secured to the citizen his inviolability. selves into a Tippecanoe Club, and (with the assistance of the gentlemen) raised a Log Cabin! "Stick
! 12 cheers.
N E W O R L E A N S , April 21.
a pin t h e r e , " and see what will come of it. Whatever
I herewi'h enclose # 4 0 for eighty copies of the Log i " T h e account thus proceeds:—"After Gen. Dear- may be the result of the present contest, it is evident
) born, Gen. Hampton, and Governor Tompkins had reCabin Advocate.
that the rising generation will all be Whigs, unless
tired, the President gave the following:
G A S T O N , ( N . C.) April 30.
"Major General Harrison—The deliverer of our they turn out to be unworthy sons of worthy mothers.
Columbus (O.)
Journal.
I got the other day, for the first time, a peep at your western frontier. 17 cheers.
"Major General Dearborn—12 c h e e r s . "
paper, the Log Cabin Advocate.and am so weil pleasOLD TIP.
"Major General Hampton—12 c h e e r s . "
ed with it, that I have herein enclosed you four dol"Daniel T . T o m p k i n s , Governor of the State of
Oh, dear to my soul are the days of our glory.
lars, with the request that you send me ( w e e k l y ) durThe lime-honored days af our natiunal pride,
New York—12 c h e e r s . "
ing the campaign, as many of your papers as the moWhen heroes and statesmen ennobled our story,
T h e Democratic Press of December 6,1813, contains
And boldly the foes 01 our country defied.
ney will pay for. I intend to distribute them among the following leading editorial paragraph:
When victory hung o'er our flag proudly waving,
"Major General Harrison is this evening to attend
0 g u c h persons as never did,nor never will subscribe for
And the battle was toujlit by the valiant and true,
the ne w theatre in Chesnut street, to see M r . Duff perFor our homes and our loved ones the enemy braving,
a newspaper. It is obvious to me, that the matter, form Macbeth. T h a t the theatre will be crowded,
Oh then stood the soldier of Tippeconoe.
style, and size of your paper, renders it truly formida- and that the GALLANT H A R R I S O N will receive the apThe iron-armed soldier, the irue-hearted soldier,
The gallant old soldier of Tippecanoe.
ble, and .much to D e dreaded, by the Vans, for you are plause he so well merits, we have no doubt. W e regret to learn that the General is in so much of a hurryWhen dark was the tempest, and hovering o'er us,
perfectly aware that there are many men who have
to reach the seat of the General Government, that he
The
clouds of destruction seemed gathering fast,
but JiUle leisure to read, and could not be prevailed cannot accept the testimony of public approbation
Like a ray of bright sunshine he stood out before us,
upon to look into a paper of large size, but would be which were intended for him.by the citizens of PhilaAnd the clouds passed away with the hurrying blast.
delphia."
When the Indian's loud yell, and his tomahawk flashing.
willing to encounter one of modest dimensions.
Spread terror around us, and hope was with few,
On then, through the ranks of the enemy dashing,
C A M B R I D G E , (Ohio,) May 1.
S I G N S IN T H E S O U T H .
tf prang forth to the rescue old Tippecanoe.
Please send us your excellent " L o g C a b i n , " as it is
Every mail brings us cheering intelligence from the
The iron urine,) soldier, the true-hearted soldier,
The gallant old soldier of Tippecanoe.
in demand here as a refuge for the flying and discon- States South of us. From the Virginia line to the SaWhen cannons were pealing and brave men were reeling
solate Vanjacks. T h i s is list No. 3, amounting to 42 bine, there is evidently a strong and growing feeling
In the cold arms of death from the fire of Ihe foe,
for this place.. W e go T i p here, in Ohio, with a per- in favor of Harrison and Reform. In the old North
Where balls new the thickest and blows fell the quickest,
fect looseness.
In the fiont of the battle bold Harry did go.
State, our nearest neighbor and next friend, an aniThe force of the enemy trembled before him,
C O V I N G T O N , (Georgia,) April 25.
mated canvass is in progress, and we have assurances
And soon from the field of his glory withdrew.
Enclosed you have a ten dollar bill for 20 copies of from sources which command our entire confidence
And his warm-hearted comrades in triumph cried o'er him,
God
bless the bold soldier of Tippccanue !
the Log Cabin Advocate. Huzza for Harrison and that there does not exist a rational doubt of the vote of
The iron-armed soldier, the true-hearted soldier,
Tyler!
that State. She will follow the lead of old Republican
The gallant old soldier of Tippecanoe.
P H I L A D E L P H I A , May 7.
Virginia,and cast her suffrages for the Farmer of North
And now, since the men have to long held the nation,
Enclosed you will find a one dollar note of the Bend by ten thousand majority. T h e defection of M r .
Who trampled our right! in their scorn to the ground,
We will fill their cold hearts with a new trepidation,
Messrs. Cohens, for which, after paying the postage Fisher and Mr. Shepartl, and the half dozen others of
And shout in their ears this most terrible sound—
of the letter.plcase Mod me your paper containing the Mr. Calhoun's tail,will only serve to rouse the People,
The people are coming, resistless and fearless,
To sweep from the white house the reckless old crew;
description of the Baltimore Convention, with the dif- and swell the old Hero's triumphant majority.
For the woes of our land, since its rulers are tearless,
ferent seals of the States.
We look for relief to old Tippecanoe.
In South Carolina, too, there is amoving of the waThe iron-armed soldier, the true-hearted soldiar,
ters. If the half we hear be true, M r . Calhoun does
M I D D L E T O W N , (Ohio,) M a y 1.
The gallant old soldiei of Tippecanoe
not sit so securely on his throne as he imagines, and
Enclosed you have five dollars, for which you will he will find it no easy task to transfer the honest peoThe people are coming, from plain and from mountain.
To join the brave band of the honest and free,
send to this office ten copies of the Log Cabin Advo- ple of that State to fellowship with the "Rogues and
Royalists."
Which grows, as the stream from the leaf-shelter'd fountain;
cate. If you have the back numbers send them, esSpreads broad and more broad till it reaches the sea.
In Georgia, the indications are most auspicious.—
No strength can restrain it, no force can retain it.
pecially the number which has Henry Clax's speech Here the State Rights party at first determined to take
Whatii'er may resist, it breaks gallantly through,
on the Sub-Treasury Bill.
no part in the great contest. But a wiser resolution
And borne by its motion as a ship on theoce.m,
has prevailed. A feeling strong and irrepressible has
Speeds on In his glory old Tippecanoe.
broken out among the People themselves, who are
The Iron-armed soldier, the true-hearted soldier,
POLITICAL PREJUDICE,
holding meetings in every county in the State to orThe gallant old so.dier of Tippecanoe.
On the day that the distinguished guests to the Na- ganize and send delegates to a Slate Convention, pretional Convention arrived from Washington, a number paratory to an active and strenuous advocacy of old
BALTIMORE HYMN.
of Loco Focos, as well, as Whigs, were collected at T i n . T h e Augusta Chronicle s a y s :
TONE—"Marseilles Hymn."
the Depot, to see and m a k e remarks upon t h e m . One
" T H E P E O P L E ARE M O V I N G . — F r o m every section
Friends of Reform, arise in power,
of the guests was pointed out as a certain gentleman of the State, that v.c have been able to obtain any inHurl! hurl! to earth fair freedom's foes;
who formerly associated with the Locos, but w h o is telligence, the news is of the most cheering character
A voice from seventy-six, this hour,
for the cause of reform, and we entertain not a doubt,
now a staunch Whig. " A d—d traitor" exclaimed a (hat in less than one mouth, the cause of Harrison and
Still warns you of impending w o e s :
Can freemen silently, in wonder,
Loco Foco bystander, " n o w does he not look like a Tyler will be espoused with a zeal bordering on enBehold
a mercenary band,
traitor to his party? I should have known him to be thusiasm from the seaboard to the mountains. T h e
Give freedom's high and holy land,
an apostate by his very countenance; he has every people worn down and prostrated by the folly and exT o peculation and to plunder?
periments of an Administration whose whole energies
mark of a dishonest m a n . " " S o much for your pre- have been put forth to paralise every class of business,
Arise! arise! ye wise!
j u d i c e , " returned a Whig, who had been listening, are coining like freemen to the rescue, and are deterT o make your country blest:
mined
to
free
themselves
from
Van
Burenism,
alias
Be
firm, be firm, the watchword still,
" t h a t is Mr.
, and not the man you have taken
experiments and expedients. T h i s is as it should be.
T h e H e r o of the West.
him to b e . H e is famed for his consistency and po- Go on, we say, and hold meetings in even- county;
See, see, how tyrants triumph o'er u s ,
litical honesty." T h e laugh at the poor Loco's blun- rally u.-.der the standard of Harrison and Tyler, and
In all the pomp of England's pride;
der was loud and long, and he sneaked away to hide the country will be freed from that misrule and corA ruin'd land is now before us,
the mortification of a blunder into which his bitter ruption which have cast their withering blight upon
And threat'ning war on every side;
the country from one extreme to the other."
And shall w e tamely hear the story
feelings and prejudice had led him. T h u s we see how
In Alabama, a gentleman who has passed through a
Of wrongs and wretchedness, in store
the Locos are governed by their passions and prejularge portion of it, informs us that an enthusiasm akin
For millions on Columbia's shore,
dices. If a man were an angel of light as a Loco, he to that which prevails in Georgia.has taken possession
And of Columbia's fallen glory?
would become an angel of darkness as soon as he as- of the people, and must lead to victory.
Arise! arise! ye wise! &c.
Louisiana is safe by thousands. T h e Federal officesumed the title of W h i g .
A LISTENER.
With promises of golden treasures.
holders in New Orleans give it up. Mississippi and
Still, still, they seek to win the free;
Arkansas are coming.
Believe not in their heartless measures,
WHIG SALUTE.
W e are strongly persuaded that Gen. Harrison will
But strike alone for liberty:
A salute of 23 guns was fired at the depot, in this receive every vote South of the Potomac. His prinWill you become the tools of tyrants,
city, on Saturday night last, in honor of the Whig vic- ciples and feelings are all Southern, and he possesses
W h o seek to sink the laborer low,
tory in Virginia.—Raleigh (N. C.) Register.
those solid and substantial qualities which will m a k e
And blast him with a single blow,
[ T w e n t y three is the number of Electoral votes to him to be more beloved and admired the more they are
While they remain the proud aspirants?
known.
Calumny and detraction have done their
which Virginia is entitled.]
Arise! arise! ye wise! fee.
worst upon him; they will now recoil upon their auNeighbor A . do you know whether M r . Van Buren thors. During the late war, according to Ritchie, "the
Ye sons of freedom, Oh! awaken,
has to pay any rent for the " W h i t e House ?" I sup- old Democratic General put all his enemies to shame"
Nor longer be a slave to those,
pose he does, as the people, I understand, intend to by his brilliant and glorious a c h i e v e m e n t in the battle
W h o have your country's cause forsaken,
field; he will treat them in the same wajr again this fall.
send in their "Sill" next spring.
And ever have been freedom's foes:
They may now call him Federalist, Abolitionist, an
Will ye behold a sinking nation,
T h e Hocking county (O.) Republican has hoisted old granny, a coward, or any other false and foul thing
Her commerce crush'd, her credit gone,
the Harrison flag But a few weeks since the editor their fertile fancies may conceive—they may sneer at
H e r manufacturers undone,
was a supporter of Van Buren. No changes, eh ?
him as the poor tenant of a log cabin, and ridicule his
And pamper tyrants in their station?
relish for hard cider; but he can point to more imporCleveland Herald.
Arise! arise! ye wise! l i e .
M . B.

f

SUMMARY OF FOREIGN N E W S .
By the arrival of the British Queen from London,
via Portsmouth,after a voyage of 13 days and 11 hours )
w e have the following items of foreign intelligence.—
T h e London dates are May 1st, Liverpool April 3<ith,
and Paris April 28th.
T h e House of Commons reassembled on the 29th
April. T h e House of Lords stood adjourned to the
30th. In the report of the election committee,it is set
forth that the Hon. Manners Sutton, ( T o r y ) had been
guilty of bribery", and that an extensive system of
bribery had prevailed at the election.
I t was reported that hostilities had coximenced between England and Naples, but the account is not
confirmed.
Benjamin West's picture of the Annunciation, in
the Church of Marylebone, was sold at auction for ten
guineas. In 1817, t h e artist received £ 8 0 0 for it.
On the 24th of M a r c h , the Great Hebrew printing
office at Wilna, was destroyed by fire. Loss 200,000
sliver rubles.
T h e London papers announce the death of the
Countess of Burlington, first lady of the bed chamber
to the Queen, in the 28th year of her age. She was
the fourth daughter of the Earl of Carlisle. Also the
death of the H o n . M r . Waldegrave, brother of the
E a r l . H e married the daughter of Braham, the vocalist, about a year ago.
I t is supposed that the British Government will
make an effort to bring the Maine boundary question
to an immediate issue.
A meeting was held in London, April 24, to protest
against the " O p i u m W a r , " the resolutions to be translated into Chinese, and sent to the Emperor of China.
E a r l Stanhope was in the chair.
T h e great anti-Slavery Conference is to commence
in London on the 12th J u n e . T h e venerable Thomas
Clarkson has determined to be present.
T h e Post-office stamps were to come into use on
the 6th inst.
Died, on board the Malabar, on the 24th M a r c h , Sir
Henry Fane, commander-in-chief of the British forces
in India.
T h e Cork Theatre was destroyed by fire on the
morning of April 12th. M r . and M r s . Wood had taken a benefit the night before.
T h e r e is to be a line of steam-packets to the West
Indies. They are to be of 1250 tons burthen,and ready for sea by the fall of 1841.
T h e Earl of Musgrave, eldest son of Lord Normanby, eame passenger in the British Queen, on his way
to Canada.
Prince Castelcicala, ambassador extraordinary from
the King of the T w o Sicilies, arrived in London on
the 20th April. He is on a mission relating to the
sulphur difficulties.
T h e most distinguished lawyers in Hanover give
their opinion, that the marriage of the D u k e of Sussex
and Lady Augusta Murray was valid, and that his son
has a right to the throne, in case of the death of the
present king without issue. I t is asserted that on account of blindness, the son of the present king cannot
ascend the throne.
F R A N C E . — T h e marriage of the D u k e de Nemours
and the Princess Victoria, of Saxe Cobourg, was solemnized at the palace of St. Cloud, oft ithe 27th of
April. An amnesty for all political offences, u p to
M a y 1837, was immediately published.
T h e mediation of the King of F r a n c e , between E n gland and the two Sicilies, had been offered and accepted by the former.
T h e Dukes of Orleans and Aumale had arrived in
Algiers. It was reported that a daring attempt had
been made by the Kabyles, to recover possession of
Cherchell, but were repulsed with loss.
I t was also reported, that Abdel Kader had offered
to settle his quarrel with France, by a private combat
with Marshall Vallee, and that the latter had accepted
the offer. Nonsense.
T h e r e had been more corn riots, but no shedding of
blood.
An expedition against Buenos Ayres was contemplated by the F r e n c h Government.
SPAIN.—Several Cabinet ministers had resigned,
and the Cabinet broken up.
No military movements of any importance are mentioned.
Madrid letters say, that the health of the young
Queen is very delicate, and the physicians having advised change of air, her mother, the regent, purposes
o make a tour with her, either in Andalusia or the
Basque provinces.
T H E T W O S I C I L I E S . — G r e a t preparations are
being made for the contest with England. T h e coasts
are in a state of defence. T h e Neapolitan navy consists of 12 vessels of war; among which are the Vesuvio, 92 guns; Parthenope, 60; Isabella, 48; and the Urania, 46. English ships of war had seized upon several Neapolitan vessels. A n embargo had been laid at
Malta, on all Sicilian vessels.
T h e r e is nothing important from T u r k e y , and no
late arrivals from China.
I t is said that the seat of government is to be removed from Calcutta to Bombay, and the presidencies abolished.
R U S S I A . — A letter from Odessa brings intelligence
of another victory.gained by the Circassians over their
oppressors. T h e y have taken a Russian F o r t , with a
battery of 20 guns. T h e Russians are about to invade
Circassia with another army. Thirty-three priesjs.of
the Romish United Greek Church, have been exiled
from Russia, for having signed an act signifying their
adhesion to the Church of Rome.
N E W J E R S E Y A G A I N . - T h e charter
of New Brunswick was held on Monday, and
following results:
D. W . Vail ( W h i g ) is chosen Mayor L . Kirkpatrick had
Whig majority
John B. Hill (Whig) is elected Recorder
R. Miller had
Whig majority

-
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SCENES
From a Drama, lately written, by Tobias Squash, Esq.
S C E N E 1.—A room in the White Hoqse. M r . Van
Boozle is discovered reclining on a voftrptuous couch.
Van.—I am Columbia's lord;
Born to command, and by the grace of God,
Rais'd high above a thousand who have borne
T h e brunt of battle, in their country's cause,
And are in council wise, I'll play i»y part
And mould a credulous people to my will.
Republics are ungrateful—'tis a fact,
And I'm a bright example »f that truth:
But let that pass. When this Sub-Treasury Bill
Shall be a law, I shall have in my grasp
M y country's gold—the army at m y will.
W h o shall defy my power? T h e Russian Czar
Will not have more than I . But, ah! I must
Use all the cunning that I'm famed for now,
Or else I fall.
E n t e r Calvin Edson, the Editor.
Calvin.—How fares my gracious master?
A gloom seems resting on thy lordly brow,
Where glory should but dwell.
Van.—Ah! Calvin,
T h e r e is a dread foreboding of the future,
T h a t like a nightmare weighs upon my spirit.
When saw you the Nullifier?
Calvin.—My lord, we do not speak.
Van.—But, sir, this w a r must cease
' T w i x t you and Cataline; he sends us greeting,
And now professes friendship for our person.
Calvin.—Good, my lord,
'Twill have a glorious bearing on the election.
Van.—Ay, sir,
T h e r e lies the cunning contract of your master.
H e must be bought with promises, and when
W e have him, I'll fulfil them as I do
M y pledges to the people.
Calvin.—See, see, he comes this w a y !
Enter Cataline, the nullifier, supported by Tom, the
JHchymist.
Tom.—Most noble friends,
f now present the famous nullifier,
Good Cataline, whose hand and heart is with us.
Cataline advances, hugs Calvin—and then bows
down before Van.
Cat.—Pardon me, gracious master,
T h a t I have long rebelled against thy will,
And sought to injure thee—henceforth I will
Devote to thee my influence and my mind,
T o still confirm thy power.
Van.—For which, good Cat,
I'll recommend thee for the people's king,
W h e n I retire; as I was recommended.
Tom.—(Aside to Van) T h a t pledge was made to m e .
Van.—And shall be thine.
' T i s but my policy to promise him,
But the fulfilment is another thing.
I have him now, and hell itself c a n t break
My hold upon the future.
E x u e n t omnes.
S C E N E 2.—A private apartment in the White House.
Little Van is walking the floor in an ecstasy.
Van.—Hail glorious h o u r !
Not all the Whigs in Christendom can snatch
From my firm hands the reigns of future power.
I shall be president-king as sure as fate.
E n t e r T o m the Alchyinist.
Tom.—My lord,
I've introduced the bill for the assumption;
But, sir, it will not take; I have been told
T h e people are insulted, and the States
Injured most deeply.
Kan.—(Striking at him) A w a y , vile croaker,
Nor dare to break my pleasing dream of power.
E n t e r Calvin Edson, the Editor.
CofVin.—My generous master,
T h e clouds are gathering—
Van.—Speak! speak!
Oh! say what mean you?
Calvin.—I bring sad news indeed:
T h e doctrine we have given to the world,
Will be our ruin. E v e r y mail that brings
A paper from the South, E a s t , North or W e s t ,
Brings tidings of defeat.
Van.—Oh! can it be,
T h a t I am doom'd to fall from my proud height,
A n d yield the sweets of power? ( Weeps.)
CaJvin.—Oh! fatal hour!.
WTie'n Pennsylvania's Senator pronounced
His speech in Congress, and so boldly urged
T h e ruin of the laborer and mechanic!
It was enough to crush our spreading commerce,
A n d blast the credit and the currency
Of these proud States; but if we dare to strike
T h e prospects of the working men, w e blast
T h e power that placed us in the power we hold.
Van.—(Groaning)
I fear I am undone!
Tom.—Fatal mistake, indeed.
T o advocate a measure which is fraught
With ruin to us all.
E n t e r the Printer's Devil leading in Amos.
Van.—Speak, what would'st thou ?
Devil.—The game is u p ;
T h e merchants and mechanics have resolved
T o bear their wrongs no longer, but to rise
In favor of the hero of North Bend,
A n d crush Van Boozle's power. E a c h day bri»gs news
Of changes, changes, and if not soon stay'd,
T h y glorious reign is o'er.
Van.—(Alarmed)
Ha! something must be done.
Go publish this my edict, that ten hours
Are all sufficient for a laboring man;
And say what else thou wilt that may appease.
Amos, go leave your post and to your pen;
Rouse every editor, and sound the alarm,
From Maine to Mississippi, or old T i p
Wiligain another triumph. Away! away!
E n t e r Spoilsman.
Spoil.—Ye gods! what shall w e do?
Van.—Out with the worst:
T h e Heav'ns have with the Whigs conspired, to blast
T h e dream of my ambition. T h e great Convention
Sounded the knell of my unhappy fall.
Spoil.—Each paper I peruse,
From Maryland, Connecticut, Virginia,
And other States, gives tidings of defeat.
T h e Whigs are flush with triumph in the elections,
A n d their loud shouts are heard from every quarter.
Van.—Oh! cruel fate,
T o blast the bud of my ambition thus;
A n d must I back to Kinderhook return,
More wretched far than when recalled from Europa!
' T i s more than I can bear, and being just,
I t makes my doom severer. Farewell to all
T h e brilliant schemes ambition pictured to m e ,
W h e n in one hand I'd hold the nation's sword,
And in the other all her glittering gold!
He swoons. Tom supports him in Ms arms,
while Cataline aim Calvin Edson fan Urn
with their hats. The curtain descends to the
tune of Old Hundred.
From the Boston

Atlas.

" B E L S H A Z Z A R IS K I N G , B E L S H A Z Z A R I S L O B B . "

- 395
- 286

-

109
403
285
118

ALDERMEN-.

Loco Foco.
Whig.
- 407 Kempton
- 280
Clark
- 401 Waldron - 284
Fish
- 280
- (05 Sanderson
Van Dyke
T h e whole W h i g ticket is elected by an average
majority of 123. Average majority last spring 81.
Col. J a m e s Taylor, of Newport, ( K y . ) who, at the
last election, was one of the most influential supporters of Mr. Van Buren in all that section of country,
has come out from among his old associates, and is
now in the field making powerful speeches for old
Tippecanoe.

Adapted to the air of the Misletoe Bough.
Van Buren sits in his marble hall,
A n d liveried slaves come forth at his call,
T h e banquet is spread—the silver gleams—
T h e dark wine flows in purple streams—
Around him bends a servile host,
A n d loud they shout the welcome toast.
"Down with Old Tippecanoe!
Down with Old Tippecanoe!!"
" B r i n g forth," he cries, " t h e glittering plate,
We'll dine to-day in Royal state,"
H e speaks—and on the table soon,
T h e y place the golden fork and spoon—
T h e dazzling goblets glance around.
And high the joyous shouts resound.
"Down with Old Tippecanoe !
Down with Old Tippecanoe.'!"
But mark ! a panic runs through the Hall—
They see the handwriting appear on the w a l l !
T h e thunder peals from Virginia's shore,
" The dark Magician shall mle no more."
T h e Whigs come on with a conqueror's wing,
A n d the vaulted roof with pa°ans ring.
H A I L to O L D T I P P E C A N O E !

T h e news of the Virginia election, like the news of
H A I L to O L D T I P P E C A N O E !
the victory at the T h a m e s in the last war, is every
Prentice
says
that "several of the Loco Foco leadwhere hailed by the friends of the country as decisive
ers in and about his diggins, were in the habit of layof the result of a most important campaign.
ing in bed all day to avoid hearing the news from Vir—;
A correspondent desires us to ask whether hard cider ginia."
Daring the week ending on Saturday one hundred aid
was ever known to give a man the lockjaw?— Union.
thirty delta* secured at New York.
Never. But Virginia elections sometimes do.
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Hurrah for Old Tippecanoe.
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Here's a long life to the men of Kentucky
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with
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T h e Loco Foco papers are still trying to sneer a t the several have been nearly ruined by trying it. Never bout 26 years, i« 5 feet 8 or 9 inches high, black complexBedford Hotel, in the borough ofBedfi
T h e steamer William French has arrived at Louislevei
strength of the Whigs. Who cares for their sneers, buy it, unless it has the written signature of C O M - ion. Sam was bought by me from M r . Owing*, of the
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pleat
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the following extracts from the Louisville Journal and
tolion shodi be paid to render their Bojourn ogrt body
" R i v e r s of blood will be shed if the Whigs obtain above signature. T h e true sold only by
land and lodged iii any jail so that I get. bun, or on
Cincinnati Chronicle, which furnish some mournful power b y the means they are employing," exclaims
he w
dred dollars if taken out of the State and delivered on able in every particular.
COMSTOCK k CO.
W I L L I A M REYNOLDS^ from
the Globe. What does this mean? Is the standing
particulars of the disaster.
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 Fletcher st. New York. board the steamboat Patuxent, in Baltimore,
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.
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VOICE O F T H E PEOPLE.
made a picture Rome in its best days might envy.
Gen. H A R B I S O N , when parting from a regiment of They told him they were his "Hooshier boys." and
his soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them— hid him "good b y e " only when the tinkle o f t h e last
steamboat bell made them hurry away
" G e n t l e m e n , if you ever come to Vincennes, you will
In an hour, or a little more, we were at the North
always find a plate and a knife and fork at my table, Bend, so called from a northern bend of the Ohio river.
and 1 assure you that you will never find my door shut Gen. Harrison's farm encircles this bend directly upon
the liver, and much of it is bottom land, all of an e x and the string of the latch pulled in."
cellent quality. It is a very large farm, but has been
much larger, once stretching over to the Miami river;
but the General has sold some, and given away more
to his children, who are settled around him. A large
ditch now (to be the White Water Canal hereafter) is
upon the margin ofthe river, and, in wet weather, it is
muddy and difficult to pass. A large number of laborers are at present at work upon it, < Irishmen and Germans,) w h o adore the General, and who rally for
him to a man; and they are tunnelling a huge hill, on
t i e sides ol which is his orchard, and through this tunnel this canal is to stretch into Indiana, to bring the
trade o f t h e eastern part of that State to Cincinnati.—
By a contract, the General has got out the stone, and
and is now getting cord wood to burn the bricks that
make the arch ofthe tunnel.

SATURDAY

shall be very happy to welcome you, and I dare say but all his soldiers too,—and a remark that he made
T h e "democracy of n u m b e r s " being decidedly awe can pass our time more agreeably than in political struck nn-, of the mingled character of Civilian and Soldiscussions. I did not seek the position in which the dier he was obliged to have in order to govern his army gainst the affiliated Regencers of Albany and R i c h People have put m e , and I am not going to election- for leading citizens as many in the ranks even were, em- mond, formed a lasting peace with General Jackson—
eer for the honors of it,—and it seems to me there is inent Lawyers too; the Tongue and the Pen were as ne- but only a kind of truce with M r . Calhoun—and w h e n
quite enough in my long public life, in which I have cessary for success as the Sword Hence the wonderful
expressed opinions upon all political subjects, to satis- success Gen. Harrison had, in this varied talent in being the proper season arrived, the w a r was renewed with
fy the People much better what 1 think or what I a good speaker, and a good writer too. as well as a good unsparing bitterness against " J o h n Cataline C a l h o u n "
would do than any promises coming from m e j u s t soldier, of attachingto him all, both officers and soldiers, "the m a n w h o never spoke truth when falsehood
n o w . " All this in substance the General pleasantly under command.
would better answer his purpose"—and which resultremarked, and the stranger crossing his legs again,
There are many I suppose, who will think I write but
and throwing back his chair, accepted the invitation for political effect, when J say General Harrison is one ed in the complete prostration of the political prosto dinner, and excused himself for such a political ofthe best educated men in the country,—but I do say, pects of the favorite son of South Carolina.
call, by saying that his neighbours in Onondaga Coun- and 1 sincerely believe, there is no man with sounder and
One important step in the war and in the progress
ty, N e w York, knew he was come out West, and they a better education for the position to which he is recomwished him "Kind-of-Coimnittee like to call on the mended, than he has. In the geueral literature ofthe day, of the new Democracy, was the celebrated ProclamaGeneral, and see what he thought about Abolition!" there are few men so well read, or who discriminate in tion of the President against the Nullifiers—a docuT w o Van Buren men from Loufrville called the other it so w e l l . - and in the true principles ofthe Constitution, ment as remarkable for its ability as for containing t h e
day to catechise him also, as I understood in Cincin- he was most soundly imbued by his Father, by Patrick most high-toned Federal doctrines of any paper ever
nati; and when they remarked, that they were ignor- Henry whom he had heard, by George Washington, by
ant of his views upon this subject, he jocosely replied, Robert Morris, as well as by all the Virginia Fathers of issued from the Government. T h i s must have been a
they could not expect to be well informed, as long as the Revolution. His reminiscences of Virginia life are bitter pill to an old Democrat of 1798—but there w a s
they confined their reading to one class of Papers, and interesting and fresh to me. He seems to be a link ofthe one to come which ought to have been regarded b y
thereupon, he took some Whigjournals, in which his present to the past, with sympathies for each,—and he any friend of Constitutional liberty as more objectionCheviot speech was re-published, and recommended can thus make himself agreeable 10 the young as well as
able—I mean the memorable protest sent to the S e n .\s we approached the residence of Gen. Harrison, their perusal of that.
the old 1 do not know when I have met a man with so ate of the United States, a document setting u p such
all in view ofthe river, and yet some distance from it,
good
colloquial
powers,
and
at
the
same
time,
with
such
he remarked that there was his dwelling; and he added
The dinner Table had other guests than the stranger
claims to Executive supremacy and control as no F e d that when, in ridicule, it was called a Log Cabin, the and myself. A large parly from Pittsburg on a pleasure a fund af matter and personal anecdotes to give zest to his
starters ofthe story had more of facttolbund theirjeer excursion—mark that, an excursion of 1 know not how conversation- As for his health, such men with habits eralist, no Republican, nor no Democrat ever before
upon than many were aware of; for, in the range (and many hundreds of miles—from Pittsburg to the Falls of like his, of a life so serene, amid pure air, upon a farm, p u t forth—claims one would have thought sufficiently
the residence is a collection of small houses, all hum- St. Anthony even—stopping over night at Cincinnati, sent they do not so much die, as their frames wear out. Their startling not only to arouse the Senate, but to w a k e u p
ble, and yet all comfortable and neat) of one of the forward three gentlemen to request of the- General tne modes of thought, and their processes of fife, realize what the whole country. B u t the new Democracy took both
buildings, is a bonafule Log Cabin, now well boarded permission to wait upon him, and to present their res- Cicero paints in his de Senectute, the serene old age of a
through, and well painted, which he had kept, and |iects. T h e Hon. Harmar Denny was one,who introduc- healthful exerci-e of body and mind, time never banging these pills and rested as quietly under them as if t h e y
connected with the others, on account of some attach- ed the others, and we had a very agreeable Dinner Par- heavy upon them, for ihey have enough to do, and death had been laudanum.
T h e above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as ment he had formed for it, it having been the residence ty—on a good Farmer's fare—with a fund of reraarksand having no terrors, for consience no stings.
M r . Calhoun, although out generalled, disabled, a n d
some of his iamily. A beautiful lawn is before the anecdotes of times present and past, in which no one led
1 he now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- of
I bade a reluctant "adieu" to this happy home of a ven- shorn of most of his political power, continued to>
house, sloping toward the river, and directly in front off with more Tiracity than Gen. Harrison himself. W e
• ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some is a fence of hewn posts, connected by plain iron rods. talked of every thing else but politics- all politicians as erable man, after a prolonged stay. It has been among keep u p a fire on his " R o y a l i s t " opponents, from h i s
friends at dinner. H e introduced Mm thus—" Here is T h e cattle were grazing about this lawn in front, and we were, such at the raising of cattle: and the General th*- happiest visits of my life; the most instructive and the seat in the Senate and from the press. H e contended
most interesting. I have not said one word of him 1 would
one of my old comrades, w h o has done battle for his among them were several milch cows as "fat as but- is proud of his, particularly of a Durham Bull; the mak- not have said, if he had not been before the People, with manfully against the President nominating his succester." A flock of sheep were on the other side of the ing of canal-., the amazing progress of this wilderness
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."— lawn,
just over a creek, now swollen by the back wa- country, the growth of which all Gen. Harrison had seen almost a certainty- of having their highest rewards, in sor—and cried out that liberty was in danger, and urgT h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open ter of the Ohio; and the barns and out-houses are in with Ins own eyes; and by the timu the dinner was over, their highest honor. His rural dwelling, the antique side- ed all to join in the battle against power. T h i s state
arms and joyful hearts b y the company.
the rear of the dwellings. T h e farm and dwellings a band ef music inthe distance heralded the approach of board, the Lord's prayer in its time-worn frame.lhe plain of feeling continued until t h e Sub-Treasury S c h e m e
have the appearance of many in the valley of Virginia, the steamboat Pennsylvania, with a large company of and home-wrought carpet, the spacious fireplace, tended
and of some in N e w England, though land there is gentlemen and ladies on board, and a body of IT. States too by himself, and kindled in the morning always by bis came forward, with which M r . Calhoun was so much,
more precious, and farms more subdivided among chil- Troops, on their way to Fort Leavensworlh. T h e gen- own hand; the rustic, but generous and abundant fare, pleased that he hung out the white flag and surrenderThe liog Cabin
Advocate
dren. All looked like a good, substantial farmer's tlemen soon landed, and their committee walked with what a contrast all this, with teeming and advancing lux- ed—and now the broad mantle of the new Democracy
IS P U B L I S H E D O N T H E C A S H S Y S T E M . home, who had all ofthe necessaries, and many ofthe them from the boat to the house, where they were in- ury of our day ! Here is a man who might in the early
is spread over the great Nullificr, the great Magician,
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy, 75 comforts, though but few ofthe luxuries of life. Such troduced; but the inclemency of the weather, and the settlement of the country, while winning millions of acres
of the Public Lands, and disbursing millions of dollars of and overall the old Federalists who joined the r a n t s
cts.; for 10 or more.50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts. is the retired dwelling ofthe now venerable man, who difficulty of passing the mud of a new canal, just dug be- Public Money, have had the wealth of a Croesus now,
under the well known letter of Gen. Jackson, a l e t t e r
left the happy home of his father on James river, Vir- tvve i) the river and the house, with the grass all satnrat{Jcy-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
ginia, when but a youth, to follow, as an ensign, the ed^with rain, prevented the call of the ladies, and the with a Palace for his habitation,—his Halls hung wi h said to have been drawn up by a late distinguished
J O H N F M c J l L T O N , BALTIMOBB, H D .
fortunes of Gen. Wayne, whom Gen. Washington had general gallantly offered to call upon them. T h e gen- damask, and illumina'ed with tapestry, while statues Federalist of Maryland,with the express view of w i n graced his grounds, and velvet couches bore him over
M I N T E D ON T H E S T E A M - P O W E R P R E S S O F T H E despatched, after the disasters of Harmar and St. tlemen dejiopulated the rose bushes about of their buds,
Clair, to retrieve our fortunes upon the Indian fron- as their offerings from the Log Cabin to their ladies fair, them; but here he is happy in this retirement and simpli- ning over the old Federal party, and it was admitted
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
tier, and to make Ohio, Western Virginia and Kentuc- and in a few minutes the whole party were on board a- city, va niiig more the honors of his country have award- that the effort was eminently successful. I t was p r o m B l J . W . S A f t D ERS.
ky habitable for the white man. T h i s is the home of gain, with the General in their escort, the band of music ed him in the resolutions of Congress, and ofthe State of ised that they should have full share of appointments
a son ofthe signer of the Declaration of Independence, giving him a lively greeting, and the ladies a livelier Kentucky, which he has well preserved and framed, and to office, the only promise made by the new Democra(fcj-Mr. H . R. RoBiNSON,on Pennsylvania A v e n u e , and of that freeman of Virginia; who, after he had risk- one still, when a geueral introduction took place. An a little Telescope, his near and dear friend Commodore
Washington city, sign of the "Log Cabin Print Store," ed his own estate and life by affixing his name to that half hour passed in social intercourse, in the playfulness ,Perry gave him, used in espying the enemy's fleet in the cy that has been fulfilled.
battle of Lake Erie, when he wrote to Harrison—"we
is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it can instrument, willingly trusted his son to the perils ofthe and tact of which, but few, very few men are the equal have met the enemy and they are ours;"—setting more
Although the present Federal O F F I C E H O L D E R S
savage and the wilderness to carry out the purposes of of General Harrison, - the company of U. S. troops being
always be obtained on the day of publication.
Providence, in the extension and establishment ofthe but briefly reviewed, whom he scanned with a soldier's value I say, en those testimonials, with the unimpeached took so much pains to win over the old Federalists;
name
of
an
honest
man,
than
upon
all
the
wealth
of
Croeprinciplas ofthe Revolution.
eye, and saluted with a soldier's courtesy, he took his sus, with all his luxuries. As the steamboat approached and although they have rewarded them with the best
ORIGIN O F T H E T E R M S "HARD C I D E R "
leave, amid the waving of handkerchiefs, the cheers of " t h e Bend," that daily touches there, I shook hands offices, these same Office Holders make objections
twAND "LOG CABIN."
I was soon " a t h o m e " in the House of Gen. Harri- the gentlemen, and the loud peals of a not inefficient band with the Hero Farmer, whose sword has been so emphat- when they are called the Federal party—and in point
os)
the
General standing upon the shore, amid large bodies of ically turned into the ploughshare,—with the abiding
son.
His
wife
was
introduced,
who
told
me
Long
IsT h e Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
rd
of fact, they do not deserve the name of Federal parland was her birth place—Southhold I think. She said workmen on the canal, who had rushed to see the,to them, conviction that the People will almost unanimously in
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking she had not been in Cincinnati for twelve years, and novel scene.
ty, for they advanced more high-toned doctrines than
their
electoral
colleges,
request
bim
to
exchange
his
"
Log
Se
snueringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , s a y s :
she was quite content, and never wished to go, so long
Cabin" and all its plainness and simplicity, for the more the old Federalists ever did.
" G I V E H I M A B A R R E L O K H A R D C I D E R , A N D S E T - as she could have her husband and her children around
The hospitality of Gen. Harrison was not such as tu per- splendid apartments of their White House in Washington.
But these modest Office Holders would 'wish t o
ant
T L E A PENSION OF TWO THOUSAND A T E A R , AND her. Our supper was soon served, at an early hour, mit me to leave his house in one day, or two, or three,—
wield the same power over the currency of the c o u n ID
before six o'clock, the usual supper hour of the coun- and 1 have seldom, if ever, passed any time in my life so
,1
OltR WORD FOR I T , H E WILL S I T T H E REMAINDER try, and we had on the table the good and plain fare of
try that Napoleon wielded over the currency of F r a n c e ,
agreeably. To an Eastern man, his conversation is the
Ilia.
O r H I S DATS CONTENTED IN A L O G C A B I N . "
all substantial Farmers, the best of butter, made in most del ghtful History. His colloquial powers are reand still claim to be friends ofthe people—Democrats.
OFFICE HOLDERS' ADDRESS.
thGen. Harrison's own house, Corn Bread and Flour markable, and his memory is wonderful. To me it was To the Editor of the Log Cabin Advocate:
T h e y would place all the power of the Government
Bread, with milk in abundance and rich as cream— more entertaining than the most delightful romance, for
LIFE OF GENERAL HARRISON.
Dke
S i s — I have j u s t performed an achievement of which and all the money of the country in the hands of t h e
and when this tea was over, Mrs. Harrison herself, romance that secins wherein be basbecw Hero—his youth
roi
T h e Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen. though not unattended by domestics, seemed to prefer as an ensign, as au aid-de-camp under Gen. 'A ayne,— f will venture to say but few men d i n boast. I have Executive, and break down the working man—the
A R R I S O N , in pamphlet form.with a full length L i k e - the superintendance of the disposal of the affairs of Ins manhood as the Governor of Indiana, and Commander- actually waded through an address purporting t o have middle interest—the bone and sinew of every counel. Hness
of the veteran, as he appeared " i n the tented her own table. I passed the evening in social conver- in-Chief of our armies in the West and North W e s t . - issued from the Office Holders' Convention, or Con- try—and still talk of Democracy, surely this is N E W
sation with Gen. Harrison, when at my request, after *'Where Madame Trollope's Bazar now stands in CincinPATRICK HENRY.
field," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he relating to me a rich fund of anecdotes respecting the nati," said he, "many a time have I wheeled and march vention of Office Holders, recently assembled at Bal- Democracy.
S I'
now appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old Western country, he took a drawing I had of the Bat- ed my company in what was then Fort Washington." timore.
it'llSIGNS IN T H E B U C K E Y E S T A T E .
Soldier to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at tle Ground of Tippecanoe, and narrated, with a re- ''Philadelphia and New York," he added, "were long
T h i s Address bears no signature, and it is not said
dls
markable power of recollection, all the details of that
T h e last Cadiz (Ohio) Organ contains the subjointhe Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- battle and of that interesting campaign. A t 9 o'clock, after approached only on horse-back, through Kentucky, that it was submitted to the Convention—it was probv, i
Tennessee and Virginia." "From the Miami," pointing
ing Room, at two dollars the hundred, or # 2 0 a thou- he said it was his bed time.for " I rise af break of d a y , " to the Miaraa River, not far from his own Farm, and on ably concocted by the N e w Hampshire trio, Hill,Ken- ed renunciations of Van Burenism. T h e march o f
(Its
I 111
sand. T h e same work may also be had as above, in and he showed me my room, well warmed by a com- which his son's Farm lies, " M r Jefferson, by his com- dall and Woodbury—and report says that it has un- opinion is onward.
Messrs. Editors—I voted at the last election for M r .
fortable fire, and bade me good night. I took up the mission as (governor of Indiana and Upper Lousiana, vestthe German language, at the same price.
ihe
Biography of his Father, in " t h e lives of the signers ed me with an authority greater than a Roman Pro-Con- dergone the supervision o f t h e President ofthe United Van Buren, because I thought he would carry out deT h i s sketch, being a correct and simple narrative of of the Declaration of Independence," and read the sul, and a Commission of mine could make a magistrate States. But be this as it may, its " G r a n i t e " only a p - mocratic principles; but now I am convinced that h e
•nil
in
FACTS, is considered a most effective publication, good service that distinguished man performed for his whose jurisdiction should stretch from thence to Macki- pears in the hardy impudence of asserting 'false facts' has deserted those principles, and I will desert bim.
with those whose object is the truth. I t is certain, own State, and for the whole Nation. What amazed naw, where it was too cold for corn to grow, even to re- while the "soap stone" is prominent in all its attempts At the next election General Harrison shall have m y
vote, because I believe him to be honest, capable, and
me in the reflection upon that Life, considering also gions productive of Cotton, and almost of Sugar." " /
I-1
ga that upwards of one hundred thousand copies of it the services of the son, was, that in a State with so think I have personally obtained for the eountry,from the to defend the overthrow of the credit, confidence and the friend of the poor as well as the rich. M y name i s
have been taken and ordered, for circulation. Give much of local, historical anil family pride as Virginia, Indians, more millions of acres nftand than the sword of currency of the country. A large portion of this proDI
JACOB KEES,
the people light. Letfhe rising generation—the young there can be a doubt as to a political result, particular- a conqueror ever permanently won, and 1 trust never dis- duction is taken u p with a defence of the administra- Of Washington tp. T u s . Co. May 18, 1840.
ly
when
that
family
and
its
branches
are
now
so
exfioncstly."
To
hear
and
see
a
plain
Farmer
talk
thus,
all
Cabin boys—know who and what General Harrison is, tended in Virginia, being connected by marriage even
history more than confirming his every remark, and that tion as regards our foreign relations, a point on which
S M T B N A , Harrison county, May 5 .
and what he has done for the country—and doubt not, with the family of Washington.
Farmer too in the vigor of a ripe old age,—now reaping there has been no attack; and a still larger portion oc- T o the Editors of the Organ:
fear not, the triumphant success of the Log Cabin
the rewards of honest industry amid his own well-earned cupied with an attempt to convince the people that
Gentlemen—I have stood the fire as long as I could,
Soon after the rising of the sun Gen. Harrison him- fields, seemed tome like a dream, and lean hardly realize
and I have determined to throw off the shackles of
Candidate !
self waked me up. " W e rise in the morning, in the that this Ohio, this Indiana is not a vision created by some the Democratic Party means Martin Van Buren and Van Burenism and Locolbcoism, and proclaim boldly
country h e r e , " said he. I w a s soon at the breakfast Magi. When Napoleon conquered a city,—when the the Office Holders, and that Martin Van Buren and that I will vote for Gen. Harrison at the next election.
Correspondence of the N . Y. Express.
table where the family was waiting. I found that the tri-color was carried by his legions upon the battlements the Office Holders are essential with the Democratic In 1836 I voted for Van Buren because he promised to
General had finished his correspondence for the day, of Berlin or Vienna, Paris was in ecsUsy, and all France party. T o make out their case, a history of parties is follow in the footsteps of old Hickory, but I find h e
A V I S I T T O T H E N O R T H l ! l !\ I ) .
When in my boyhood, much after the thrilling events and large parcels of letters were upon his table before rang with acclamations,—but here is an -vmerican Csesar given commencing with 1798,towhich time, and to cant straddle wide enough. I am a mechanic, a u d
him. T h e number of newspapers about were as maupon our Southwestern frontier, though not so long ny as in an Editor's closet. Journals from Maine to at work on his own Farm, now making for him his own which period,it may be presumed that Martin had but make my living by the sweat of my brow, and I canCommentaries, who carried the American Flag, the furnot brook the idea that my wages must be r e d u c e d ,
that the events were not fresh upon the memories of New Orleans being in abundance before him T b thest it was carried in his own time, further than from little knowledge of either M r . Jefferson or Democra- while the administration is reveling in extravagance,
all, I read the history of the last war as carried on in Editors of the land supply him liberally with their Home to the Danube, among terrible savages too, and who cy. T h e history then touches the case of Aaron Burr, and the office-holders in enormous salaries.
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Upper Canada, I felt a Journals, and he reads what they have to say of him only laid down his sword, when the Forest was cleared which I cannot but regard as heing in bad taste, and
WILLIAM KENNEDY.
at length. T h e abuse though, he does not stand with
longing desire to see, not only the theatre of these the fortitude of the politician. What on earth, he ex- of them, and that Flag stood waving in triumph in the uppermost Canada—further in advance in the British Do- in fact rather an unkind cut, when the relations that
For
the
Cadiz
Organ.
events, but the great actors in them. Tippecanoe, Fort claimed atone time, will they say of ine next? I have minions than since the days of Montgomery:—and more
subsisted between the said Aaron and some of the
I am done with Van Buren and his party. A t t h e
Meigs, Sandusky and the Thames, have been classic a letter of this sort even, from a man in Highland co. than all this though, where the wilderness was, here is
prominent friends of the new Democracy arc consid- last election I supported him cordially, freely and conground in my fancy, as Thermopyla' or Marathon; and (Ohio,) wishing to know if I did not go through there not one city, but awilderness of cities now, the most beaua few weeks since with a horse—and they gravely call
ered. But let this pass with a single remark, that a scientiously; but he has departed from the principles
I have felt that it was as much a duty for the Ameri- upon me to repel such a charge as a calumny. There tiful of which is that where this young Ensign wheeled
Old Hickory and I will leave him now and forever.
his Company. Farms innumerable among t era too, and true chapter of the country's history touching Burr of
as far as my vote will go. T h e F a n n e r of North Bend
can to make his pilgrimage to the battle fields where is scarcely any thing I am not asked, and if I were to an Empire of People, among the happiest, the wealthiest
and
his
associatas,
is
yet
to
be
written.
shall
have my vote, and the uppermost wish in m y
the West wrestled with the savage, or the British and answer all this correspondence—from persons too, and freest on earth! I say all this seems to me like a viT h e r e is another unfortunate allusion in the address, heart is, that he may change his residence from t h a
the savages, as to Bunker Hill, or Concord, or Lexing- who are entire strangers to me, I should have no time sion,—and when I dwell no it, and think of the services
T
Log Cabin to the White House in Washington.
for any thing else. What would become of my farm?
ton. I t is not the magnitude of the slaughter that T h e fact is the Genera! is over-whelmed with news- of Harrison, and his armed Pioneers, I cannot but feel I mean to the second war of independence. W as it
that the trueglory of the Csesars of Rome and of France
makes the battle ground immortal, but the magnitude papers and correspondence, and the bill of postage is dwindle into nothing, as compared with the woudeiful indeed the second war of 'independence'—then where " T i s the tip of the fashion for brave hearts and t r u e
T o join in the shout for Old Tippecanoe,
of the events it determines; and thus Tippecanoe and such as ought not to be put upon such a man. His achievements of the man whose toil and blood have made was Martin? Did he support this war of independence T h e soldier, the farmer, the statesman, the friend,
Post
office
is
"
C
l
e
v
e
s
,
"
"Hamilton
co."—but
many
of
in
1812?
N
o
.
Did
he
oppose
it?
Yes.
Did
he
opso
many
People
happy.
the T h a m e s are as great events in the eyes of the West
Who fought at the T h a m e s and who lives at N. B e n d ;
his letters come to Cincinnati. H e humorously repose the re-election of J a m e s Madison? Yes. Was not W h o gathered his laurels where bravely they grew
as Bunker Hill and Saratoga in the eyes ofthe East. I marked, " I am glad that Major Downing has got along,
'Mid the slaughter and carnage of Tippecanoe."
the
support
of
Madison
and
the
War
the
test
of
DeW e Eastern People know nothing of how this country
first felt it a duty to pay my respects to the command- for I have constituted him my sole 'Committee,' and
H e will also win laurels at the helm of state—and,
er-in-chief of the army or armies that liberated us from you see h o w many papers, and w h a t a mass of corres- was won and settled, and hence we cannot understand the mocracy in those days? Y e s . Martin then did not
enthusiasm with which General Harrison inspires his
the savages ofthe Northwest, freed Ohio, Indiana and lxmdence he has to read." Papers by the way are ar- friends. W e love those who have been brought up with stand the admitted test for 1812, and was therefore not if Providence spares him to serve out his time, leave
riving daily, directed to "Major Downing, North
the
people free, prosperous, and happy.
Michigan of the British, and ended his campaigns so Bend." I did not see the Major, but I presume he us at home and in school,—but how much more is the love of the Democratic party. N o w apply the same test
I discontinued the Sentinel (V. B.) and paid for it—
to General Harrison—he not only supported the war, retu rned what papers I had saved—and told the editor
gloriously by the rout of Proctor and the death of T e - was out in the woods, with his " A x e , " chopping wood of them, who have been rocked and cradled in danger,
for t h e " G i n e r a l . " His presence, I may add, has cre- whose home has been the common wilderness,—whose but supported and defended J a m e s Madison and voted he would not print any more lies for me. I am certain
cumseh on the Thames, in Upper Canada.
bed the bark of trees,—whose pillow their saddles, and for his re-election. I t is therefore demonstrated that it was the editor, as he looked very much like a h y ated quite a sensation in these parts.
whosecanopy the s k y , - w h o s e music but the yelland
pocrite.
I met General Harrison in Cincinnati at the table of
' is
In the course of the morning, a stranger on horse- howlof the painted savages; and whose welcome hut the Harrison acted with the Democratic party of 1812,and
a common friend, and having received an invitation
May 20,1840.
ABRAHAM CAMP.
tomahawk
and rifle,—and how intense is the love of the that Van Buren was opposed to it.
•ter
from the old soldier to visit him on his farm at the back, with the green leggins on the Virginians often
T h e memorable year of 1824, is passed over lightlyNorth Bend, 15 miles below Cincinnati, I had no dis- wear, and the Kentuckeans and Tennesseans too, I masses for that slight and attenuated and youthful Leader
For
the
Cadiz
Organ.
0 1 position not to accept his hospitality arid the invitation. presume,came riding up to the House, which is far off who shared all this danger, whose valor is a pattern for in the address—where was the new Democracy then?
Messrs. Editors—1 voted for Van Buren formerly,
them to action, and whose pen records their worth. This
the
common
Road,
and
the
General
being
informed
I
was
to
meet
him
by
appointment
on
the
levee,
to
but
I
feel
that
I
am
a
free
man,
and I cannot go h i m
la
take the steamboat down the river; but being there that a stranger was riding up, he met him at the door. is the story ol Harrison, and upon snch principles, the af- Supporting M r . Crawford, who had supported the old or his measures any longer. T h e measures of the p r e it
fection ofthe West for him is founded. And now think Bank of the United States, and had opposed M r . JefT
h
e
visiter
was
an
entire
stranger,
whom
the
General
first,
and
having
time
to
look
about,
1
could
not
but
be
sent administration are enough to cause any freeman
iW
struck with the simplicity and republicanism of his had never seen before,—but he welcomed him in, and of the tirrible indignation that awaits those who dt-cry ferson's embargo. Yes, they not only supported Mr. to say that he will not assist it any longer. L e t them
iee
manners, as he approached with his saddle bags on one he was soon seated by the fire. When the stranger these deeds.and denounce the actor as paltroon or a cow - Crawford, but carried on a war,a bitter and unsparing call the Old Hero Granny or what not, I shall go for
[pie
arm, and a tin pail on the other, the first having his had arranged his legs upon the rounds of the Chair, ard, so many of the eye- witnesses being yet alive, and
Old T i p , Tyler, and T o m Corvvin.
wardrobe, I presume, as is the custom often in the and dropped his body back, his head leaning against on the stage of busy action " I t shall cost any man his war against General Jackson and John C . Calhoun—
I expect to meet with some of the Vanocrats of
West, and the other some little necessaries, probably, the wall, one leg then thrown over the other, the toes life," exclaimed an indignant Hoosier in my hearing, the propAeric Mr. Ritchie having declared that the Monroe, who have voted with me heretofore,who will
for his family. As he stopped to talk a moment or so pointing higher than his head, he opened upon the Ge- when over heated by auger, "who calls my oldcomman- election of Jackson would prove a "curse to the coun- say that 1 have turned my coat—but say what they
with a friend, a large group, stimulated by curiosity, neral, with a round-about talk,the substance of which deracoward."
t r y , " and Mr. Van Buren's organ at Albany declared will, such federal stuff can't be crammed down me.—
soon gathered about him; among them many of the was that he wished to have some conversation with
I took out of Gen. Harrison's Library the History of that 'Mr. Jackson was too little of a Republican,' &c. I intend to support General Harrison for President;
boatmen of the levee, strangers trom Tennessee, II i- him. " W e l l , " said the General, " I shall be pleased to the last War in the West, written by McAfee, printed
"boys do you hear that.'"—for l a m a poor man.and t h e
nois and Missouri, and other places on the river, dray- hear what you have to s a y . " " B u t some talk witl 1816,—a valuable historical work, which ought to be of
T h e friends of M r . Crawford succeeded in getting present administration, C A N 1 G O IT? N O SIR—
men and teamsters, fee. Stc. with whom the steamboat you all alone I want," said the stranger. "Some pri- good authority at Court, McAfee being of that Party,and him into Congress b u t with the lowest number of for its measures are calculated to enslave the poor
levee is so often thronged. T h e crowd becoming un- vate conversation!" repeated the General, "Well,walk now living in Kent-cky. I read it, with the power to
man; and I hope the laboring class may take warning
•'til
pleasantly large, though in the highest degree respect- in h e r e , " and he took him into another room. In a obtain at the same time, the running Commentary of Gen votes—when they contended manfully that Congress in time, and come out against Van and his sub-Treasfew moments, however, the General and the Harrison upon the men and the events narrated in it; . had the constitutional right, and that it was expedient
ful, and probably all his friends, for he exchanged civiury, and army of office holders.
lities with many, and he seems to know almost every very
know not when I have found a Work thus read, so agree to elect him President. But failing in this object,
JOHN QUILLEN.
body—he withdrew to the steamboat, where, however, stranger came back, the General leading the way am! able,—for the events beginniug with the battle- ot Tippe
many
of
M
r
.
Crawford's
friends
joined
the
Jackson
Monroe township, May 15, 1840.
he was followed by a considerable body of teamsters remarking, "Sit down, sir, we can say all we have tc canoe and ending with NewOrleans are all of thrilling in
ranks
and
united
in
the
denunciation
of
the
election
say
here.
W
e
have
no
need
of
having
any
privati
Oft from Indiana, who, with their long stout whips under
terest,and such as are but little known at the East. I could
A new Tippecanoe paper has been started at Knoxthe arms of their linsey woolsey frocks, as they chatted conversation upon Politics. Indeed I never talk Pol not but remark upon the impressive memory of Gen. Har of Mr. Adams, on the ground that Jackson had the
1a
v-ille T e n n . called the " W a t c h - T o w e r . " T h e signalpleasantly with the venerable old chief before them, itics in my House, if I can help it. If you will stor lison. He seemed not only to know all his officers, well
highest
number
of
votea
and
should
have
been
elected.
fires
Q£ liberty burn brightly upon its summit.
and dine with m e , and take my fare, such as it is, I

T H E GREAT CELEBRATION IN ST. LOUIS. native love of the right; it was his devotion to a pure
A farther explanation of some circumstances in re- CORRESPONDENCE OF T H E LOG CABIN
The following letter from a Marylander, now a resi- Republican Government; to an honest and a faithful lation to the private and pecuniary attain of General
ADVOCATE.
dent of St. Louis, gives a vivid account of the great administration of public alfairs, and a thorough con- HARRISON, given by one of the most respectable citiWASHINGTON, (N. C.) May 18.
celebration held in St. Louis on the 5th inst. It was viction that Mr. Van Buren has attacked all these sen- zens of Cincinnati, has been published in the Western
Enclosed you will find $9, for which send sighted
addressed to a friend in this city, and was dated
timents and principles in his ruthless disregard of the papers. It will be read with interest.
copies of the Log Cabin Advocate, with as many bac]f
ST. Louis, May 8th, 1640,
people and their sufferings, and a consequent deter"John C. Symmes Harrison, eldest son of General numbers as you may have on hand. I hope to be ablt
Knowing that unless a few short months have mination to defeat his election and procure that of Harrison, was Receiver of Public Moneys, at Vincen- to send you another list in a few days. The peopl(
ues,
during the late war. Captain Prince, then a diswrought a perfect revolution in your nature, you will General Harrison. It was these and such motives as bursing
officer of the United States, in good standing, here pronounce the Log Cabin Advocate the best ed.
read such a thing with .some interest, and having a lei- these, that called this immense crowd together. These applied to bin to cash a check on the government for ited, the cheapest, and the most able paper, they hav(
sure moment at my command, 1 hav e set myself down men have determined "to break the spell of this pro- $5000, alleging that the money was necessary lor the read during the present political contest. Go ahead,
to give you some account of the great Whig Carnival tracted dream;" and their thick-crowded columns and public services. Mr. Harrison, not doubting the cor- and the day is ours. The changes that are daily taking
rectness of the statement, and anxious to do all in his
which was celebrated here on the 5th inst. You need their burning zeal told the minions of power, that day, power
to aid the public service, received the check place here, are a caution to Martin Van Buren.
not me to tell you, that that day was the anniversary that "Me hitml-initimi was upon the wall!"
anil advanced the money. The check was forwarded
S T . GEORGE'S, (Del.) May 18
of the victory of Fort Meigs. It was accordingly seThey met in that noble park, IM thousand strong! to the treasury department, and protested, on the
You may be gratified to learn that the march of Har.
lected by the unconquered Whigs of this city to do The star-spangled banner, full high advanced, waved ground that Prince was not authorized to draw.—
Prince
afterwards
proved
insolvent,
and
young
Harrihonor to the brave General, whose good and gallant its ample folds above them. They collected before son was unable to meet the claim of the government. rison is onward, whilst the measures of the party in
behaviour have made it illustrious in our annals of the speaker's stand to hear the orator of the day. This The matter remained in that situation until Gen. Har- I>ower are becoming hourly more unpopular with Del.
W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , or OHIO. freedom. I say "unconquered Whigs," for they wil| was Charles D. Drake, who delivered a handsome ail- rison was recalled from Bogota, when, for the purpose awarians. I shall be much mistaken if we do not aFOR VICE PRESIDENT,
deserve that name. In the face of the great Goliah of dress, which as it is, or will be, published, I will not of relieving his sun and his securities, ht voluntarily as- chieve a glorious victory at the ensuing Presidentia
the whole debt, amounting with interest to about
J O H N T Y L E R , o r VUGINIA.
Loco Focoism in this his very den; in the face of the more particularly describe here. He was followed by sumed
#!KKX>. This son had married the only daughter of contest. There have been many changes, and a little
heavy cohorts of Executive power, both local and na- several able speakers, who happily portrayed the past Gen. Pike, who Ml, during the late war, at the head more reflection will bring many others, now on the
BALTIMORE
tional, these gallant spirits have maintained their and preseut condition of the country.
ol his troops, in an attack on one of the British forts fence, entirely ov er to our side - that is, to the side of
in Canada. Some years alter, Mr. Harrison died, Harrison and Reform. Your paper takes like wild
ground and fought without flinching the unequal fight.
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY » , 1840.
One of the most pleasing scenes of the day was the leivtaf no property, but leaiinga helpless widow, the
Defeated, but never yet conquered—outnumbered, but
only
child of Gen. Pike, and six children, from the fire with the blue hen's chickens, and promises to do
QtJ- We have most abundant reason to rejoice at the still unsubdued—discouraged, but not dismayed, like brilliant display of ladies. I was glad to see them out. time q/'
his death the General has supported and stilt much geod.
In
our
country,
where
the
character
of
our
people
so
unprecedented demand for the LOG CABIN ADVO- a Spartan band they have bid defiance to the modern
supports his fumih; mixing and educuttng all the childRAMSBORO' P. O. (N. C.) May 14.
greatly
depends
upon
the
early
training
they
receive
ren. It is generally thought that, in consideration of
CATE—a demand unexampled in the annals of politi- Xerses; and when called upon to surrender their arms,
Sir—Having recently seen a No. of the Log Cabin
from
their
mother's
fireside
exhortations,
the
ladies
the
character,
services
and
fate
of
the
gallant
Pike,
cal newspapers. Since our last No. went abroad, we they have said, as the Spartans did—" Come and take
the nation ought to have done what they have left Gen. Advocate, and being pleased with the prospect* of the
have added nine hundred good names and true to the them!" In vain has Thomas Hart Benton exerted all ought to know something of our political affairs, and Harrison to do.
good to be derived from its extensive circulation, I
take
an
interest
in
them.
It
is
said,
Socrates
was
inlist—the greater portion of which are from the South. bis cunning and authority to seduce or intimidate
turned out and soon procured 20 names, as subscribers
"Another fact, worthy of notice, is, that Major Ran- to the same. Enclosed you willfind810.
Facts are stubborn things, and we look upon this re- them. They have gathered strength of late years; and debted for his education to a woman; and we all know
dolph,
one
of
the
aids-decamp
oi
Harrison
on
the
exthe
etfect
of
tlieir
presence
in
encouraging
us
in
the
when
it
was
heard
amongst
them,
that
Gen.
HARRISON
sponse from the friends of order and good government
pedition to Tippecanoe, fell in the desperate battle
MOUNT HOLLY, ( N . J . ) May 10.
as the "premonitory symptom," of the great achieve- was to be in the field as the Captain of the sons el path of wisdom and duty. By special invitation or fought at that place, leaving a widow wholly destitute
the
committee
of
arrangements,
they
attended
the
I herewith enclose you the subscription for six coof the means of support, and an infant daughter, bom
ment to be accomplished in November, when misrule freedom, and since, the sun has scarcely ever sunk to
•and tyranny will have to give place to the freedom of his rest without witnnssing an accession to their ranks Whig festival. Seats were prepared for them, and after its tiither had marched in the expedition. Gen. pies of the "Log Cabin Advocate," the darling paper.
Harrison, immediately alter his return from the battle
the press and speech,with all their concomitant bless- These are the men who met on the 3th, and was no{they were subject to no annoyance from the confusion held, adopted the infant, educated and supported her, I also sent enclosed the subscription for sixteen copies
ings. A consummation most devoutly to be wished— the day aptly chosen } On that day many years by- and bustle of the day. They looked indeed like so until she recently married the Secretary of the State the first of this week. I will endeavor to get up another list. Our cause is progressing gloriously.
•and one which our "Advocate" will use all honorable gone, the British enemy, after a long and dreadful many approving angels; and although 1 am a great ad- of Indiana."
luid a warm advocate of
seige, gave up the attack on Fort Meigs, and the Ame- mirer of our Maryland ladi
means to accomplish.
ALEXANDRIA, (N. C.) May 13.
rican Eagle waved his victorious pinions over the their superiority, yet, I must confess, I do not recolMASSACHUSETTS.
Enclosed you will receive $ 5 , for which you will
T H E STANDING ARMY OF SOO 000 MEN. scese. Now, not indeed a foreign but a domestic ene- lect ever to have seen collected together more female
The election of a Loco Foco Governor by a majority
We publish to-day the report and bill prepared by my, alter a long and cruel seige upon the liberties of loveliness, than upon this occasion. There was every of ONE vote has roused a spirit in Massachusetts which please send ten copies of the so much admired Log
Mr. POINSETT, Secretary of War, and approved by the country, displaying alike all the features that mark grade and style of beauty. Here you might see the exceeds every thing that we have witnessed in the way Cabin Advocate. We are going all for Harrison.
Mr. Van Buren, for raising an immense standing ar- the tyrant, and all the stratagem that can distinguish dark eye and raven locks from the sunny South—there, of political excitement. We shall be disappointed if
DRY DAM, P. 0 . (Pa.) M a y s .
ray, by conscription, to be kept in arms in time of the subtle Intriguer, met by the same General that the bright blue eye and auburn hair of Eastern lands— the Whig majority in that State at the next election
Sir—We herewith send you ten new subscribers.aepeace. This startling proposition of the administra- conquered at Fort Meigs, though in a different field, and some fair forms and speaking faces and snow should fall short of 20,000 votes. The last sign from
tion, but for the manner in which it was denounced by and foiled by him at every point, is about to raise this white skins there were from our beloved Maryland. I the Bay State is a popular Convention in Little Frank- companied with the cash. And the cry is still they
the Whigs of Virginia, and their untiring exertions in little investment and abandon the hopeless contest. It looked at some of these and thought of other days of lin, at which 10,000 individuals were present. The come. Keep and continue it faithful, honest, and respeetable.and it will be an efficient helper in the good
opposing it, might even now be fastened upon us. We seems to me the time is fitly selected.
Greenfield Courier says:
far-distant scenes. But let this pass.
cause of Harrison and Reform. A few of the back
refer our readers to the details of the plan of the adThe day wore on to its close—and, in conclusion, a
As a convt ntion we believe it was the largest and numbers, if on hand, would be very useful and accepministration, as given in the report of the Secretary of
Preparations were accordingly made on a large scale brave old veteran, the aioNle-camp of Gen. Harrison most spirited one ever held in the Bay State, and, with
War, that they may consider of it, without the influ- to do honor to the day and its hero. A Fort was erect- throughout the war, was called on for a speech. This the exception of the assemblage on Bunker Hill on table.
WILMINGTON, (N. C.) May 14.
ence of any formal review. Next week we shall pub- ed—a Speaker chosen, and grounds obtained. An was Col. John O'Fallen, one of our best and most es- 17th June, some years since, when Lafayette visited
this country, we ran remember no greater gathering
I enclose five dollars, for ten copies of the Log Calish a masterly review from one of the first men in amiable, high-spirit«d and accomplished woman, Mrs. timable citizens. He responded in a plain soldier called
forth by a political or national jubilee. Its deVirginia,in which the dangerous character of the plan, Ashley, (the widow of the late Gen. A., a memberof phrase, and was received with unbounded applause. corations and outward trappings passed away with the bin Advocate. Harrison and Reform go ahead. We
its unfriendliness to liberty,and its real purpose and ef- Congress) tendered the use of a beautiful park for the He gave a history of the seige of Fort Meigs, and day; but the determined spirit and fiery zeal, which are going the whole figure lor Tip and Ty.
fect are fully developed, and shown to be a scheme for occasion. I could dvvell long in describing to you this spoke new from the/«ct itself, in so fine a resemblance was developed and strensthened on the occasion must
ST. GEORGE'S, (Del.) May 12,
organizing in time of profound peace an army of 100,- tasteful and elegant spot—its stately oaks, its carpet of it, as to present it vividly to the mind. When he grow and extend itself till the 9th of November next
Dear Sir—Enclosed I have the pleasure of handing
shall record its results.
000 men, to be kept in the pay of the Government and of verdure, its wide and spacious lawns, and its guilt had finished, the hour was late; the glorious sun was
you five dollars, which I have procured for you, consubject to the will and pleasure of the President.to be sylvan beauties. But I must pass on to other things,
vinced as I am that the elevation of General William
sinking behind the western hills, and yet the interest
SHAME, WHERE IS THY BLUSH!
transferred to any State he chose, to vote where he just now, promising to give you, at no distant day, a
Henry Harrison to the presidential chair will confer a
of that assembly did not flag, and his last departing
The
Albany
Argus,
and
other
Loco
Foco
papers,
chose, or to be disfranchised when he chose.
fuller detail of that charming residence, of a very rays fell upon the banners still streaming in the breeze! following its lead, ENDEAVOR TO DISCREDIT blessing on our common country, and be the means of
This plan tor ruling and overawing the free people charming lady.
A short time, however, after this, the company ad- THE AMERICAN ACCOUNT OF T H E VIC- restoring it to that state of prosperity, virtue and hapof the United States, is, it will be seen, artfully called
The day was as bright as ever shone from the hea- journed to the Court House, where many able speech- TORY A T FORT MEIGS BY QUOTATIONS piness, for which in former days it was distinguished;
a plan for organizing the militia, and under this false vens; and as the unclouded sun soared up into the clear es were delivered, and the assembly remained to a late FROM BRITISH AUTHORITIES! Here is an but to which, under the profligate administration of
title it was hoped it might pass Congress without that blue vault, he did indeed, to our enthusiastic gaze, look hour listening to them. About 12 o'clock, the crowd extract from the labored article in the Hudson (N. Y.) Van Buren, it has been a stranger. Wishing you all
possible success in your truly valuable paper, and in
scrutiny which is necessary to unmask its true pur- smilingly upon the scene, and seem to us the glad dispersed, the lights were extinguished, and thus end- Gazette:
your endeavors to promote the cause of Harrison and
pose; but as it has been unmasked and held up in all harbinger of better and happier times for this sad and ed in St. Louis the anniversary of the victory of Fort
The account of the celebration of this splendid vicits deformity, the Loco Foco presses have the audaci- mourning land! God grant that it may be so!
Meigs !—a day which will be long remembered for its tory at Fort Meigs, which has been blazoned in the Reform, Iremain,etc.
ty to intimate that it has never been approved by the At an early hour, the animated Whigs were astir.— glory by the Whigs, andforits powerful influence by Federal journals, has been copied into the columns of
the Montreal Courier, a rank British monarchial paSAVANNAH, (Geogia,) May 15.
President. In this work of mendacity, the editor of The city was like a Sabbath—and was it not a Sab- taeir opponents.
per, which adds the British official account of this ceEnclosed you have g 10 for 20 copies of the Log
the Richmond Enquirer takes the lead. But whilst bath day of freedom; The market places were desertlebrated
victory,
which
represents
the
Americans
to
Let me remark, in conclusion, that perfect order
Cabin Advocate
-—
they thus attempt to deceive by inuendo and false sug- ed. The hum of business was hushed. The streets,
and decorum prevailed throughout the day. No acci• have been defeated with the loss of many killed and
WILMINGTON, (Del.) May 18.
gestions, they dare not publish the plan of the Secretary except in the neighborhood of the procession, were
(Q-FOUR HUNDRED AND NINETY-FIVE made
ever occurred, except one of a trifling character. prisoners. We do not wonder that the British ships in
I sent you an order on the 14th inst. for ten coof War! Not one of them has had the manliness to still and lonely. The heart ol the city was in the cele- dent
which is not the least remarkable circumstance about New York hoisted their flags in honor of the celebra- pies of the Log Cabin Advocate; 1 have now a list
lay the document before his readers, and the editor of bration! Soon, the surrounding country began to pour
tion of this victory.
of eleven more subscribers handed me, and as they
the Richmond Enquirer, when he declined to publish in its welcome tribute of enthusiastic and high-hearted this glorious day! All conducted themselves as quiet
What is to be said of men, who, in the desperation are very desirous to have them as early as possible, I
it as a public paper, was asked to publish it as an ad- Whigs. They came from the north and the south, from and good citizens—all separated to their respective
places
of
repose,
with
minds
contented
and
hearts
reof party feeling, stoop to such paltry, such pitiful, take the earliest opportunity of forwarding it, with a
vertisement,forwhich he was to be paid, and this he the cast and from the west. Oursister State of Illinois
such inexpressibly mean expedients to blast the honest requcst,that all the back numbers, which you can furalso positively refused to do! But not satisfied with sent us a strong reinforcement—truly, as was said, freshed by the "Signs qf the limes!"
reputation of a gallant General, and to pluck a leaf nish, be forwarded as early as you conveniently can.
thui keeping from his columns the published reports they came "an army of banners." Banner after banFrom the Maninsburg ( Va.) Gazette.
from the chaplet of our country's glory ? What will
of the administration he is bound to support, and is en- ner floated gaily along our streets to the point of renWILMINGTON, (Del.) May 16.
deavoring to get the people to sustain, he resorts to dezvous. Regiment succeeded regiment of that gal- MINIATURE LOG CABIN-PROCESSION OF the PEOPLE think of party editors and leaders, who
Above you have my check for five dollars, to pay
hunt up "BRITISH OFFICIAL ACCOUNTS" to
WHIG BOYS.
the expedient of denying that Mr. Van Buren ever lant army of political militia, destined to grapple with,
for ten copies more of the Log Cabin Advocate,which
Since the turn-out from Berkeley on the occasion of give the lie to AMERICAN RECORDS!
indorsed the plan of his Secretary! But even here he and with the blessings of heaven, to overthrow the
you will please to send to Cooch's Bridge P. O. New
is met with a flat contradiction, and the following un- trained bands of power—And the cry was, indeed, the Winchester Festival, the boys have seemed the
Mr. FOSTER, late of the U. S. Senate, is one of the Castle county, Del. They are very desirous to have
most ardent politicians in our commuaity. On Saturequivocal endorsement of the plan, in Mr. Van Bu- and in truth, "SHU they come!"
Whig Electors at large, for Tennessee, and is travers- them forwarded as early as possible, with all the back
xen's last message, is held up to his eyes, and he forcAnd now the scene deepened in interest. The gal- day last, their spirit took a regular outbreak in a paed to read and acknowledge that the stain of the bill lant procession formed into line, and commenced the rade, gotten up and conducted in excellent taste, and ing the State and making addresses to the people on numbers which you can possibly send.
the Presidential question. In a paper before us we You will perceive that the Log Cabin Advocate is
is upon him:
line of march. The sight now was brilliant and ex- With perfect order and decorum.
Extract from Mr. Van Buren's last annual message. hilerating, beyond description. The joy beanvni in
A very tasty Cabin, built upon the running gears of observe a list of appointments, amounting to thirty becoming quite popular in Delaware, and I hope will
a hand wagon, was paraded through the streets,drawn one, in the months of May and June. He is a man of do much good.
"The present condition of the defences of our prin- every countenance—the enrapt enthusiasm a
by about a dozen or twenty boys, preceded by Master very decided talent and eloquence, and must make a
I sent you an order for nineteen last week, making
cipal seaports and navy yards, as represented by the lemn bearing of the war-worn veterans assembled vo- James
Able, Marshal, on a handsome black poney, great impression. Three or four of the Van Buren with those now and before ordered, 62 subscribers.
accompanying report of the Secretary' of War, calls
and
followed
by
some
thirty
or
lorty
more,
bearing
for the eariy and serious attention of Congress; and as luntarily to honor the day, as the era of a new Revolu- banners, streamers, &c. The procession, after mov- electors have backed out from the contest, some allegHILSBORO', (Ohio,) May II.
connected with this subject, / cannot recommend too tion, and to testify their grateful recollections of a bethrough some of the principal streets, halted be- ing private engagements and others declaring that they
strongly to your consideration the plan submitted by that loved commander, who had led them to victory in ing
Enclosed you will please find 820 for the following
the United States Hotel and the Globe, where a have not the "necessary documents" to defend the
officer for the organization of the Militia of the United many a hard-fought field;—the gay flags, full of patri- tween
large crowd had assembled to hear the speech and
subscribers. The back numbers of the Advocate are
Stales."
Administration.
very much desired, as they are too good to be dispensotic mottoes and emblems, waving over a line of dense song. Master Thomas Sheerer mounted the cabin
Thus it is seen, Mr. Van Buren not only endorses human beings extending as far as the eye could reach; roof, and delivered a very appropriate address. The
ed with. Splendid is the record of the Whig march,
Choirister,
Master
Columbus
Boarman,
succeeded
Gen.
EDMUND
P.
GAINES,
one
of
Gen.
Jackson's
the plan, but tells Congress that "he cannot too strong- —the waving of handkerchiefs from the windows,
him, and entertained the company in excellent style, earliest and most ardent friends, and a soldier without and triumphs in this quarter.
ly recommend it to tlieir consideration."
where the bright eyes of beauty were dancing with with a political song to the air of " Come along, Josey." fear and without reproach, has recently given his tesWe might go on further to remark here upon the delight in beholding the patriotic pageant;—the cheerLEXINGTON, (Missouri,) May 1.
The line of procession was resumed, and paraded
plan, showing its monarchial tendency and its certain- ing eyes and wild huzzas of the congregated thous- through the streets until sundown, occasionally, we timony in favor of the Hero of Tippecanoe and the I have obtained the names of upwards'of twenty for
Thames,
in
the
most
unequivocal
manner.
At
the
ty, if passed into a law, of turning our whole country ands, as some new emblem was seen, as some new de- believe, repeating the speech and song.
the "Log." We are desirous to obtain your paper as
into one vast military camp, and of dragging our far- legation joined the throng—these, with the "ear- The procession had a very imposing appearance, celebration of the. anniversary of the battle of Fort soon as possible. If practicable,please to send us the
banners, flags, & c , being very neat and gay "The Meigs by a Tippecanoe Club at New Orleans, on the back numbers, as they are all precious. Wishing you
mers and planters and mechanics from their peaceful piercing fife, and the spirit-stirring drum," and the the
front of the Cabin was adorned with a portrait of Gen.
homes to perform military duty, when no foe threat- startling peels of the artillery which ever and anon Harrison, painted by Master Able. The inscriptions 5th inst., Gen. Gaines was present and offered the fol- a good crop from the seed sown, and hoping that our
lowing volunteer toast:
sick and wounded country may soon have its maladies
ened from abroad, in order that they might be harrass- sent its tones of thunder to the very heavens—sound- on the banners were quite appropriate and amusing.
By Gen. GAINES. A Perfect Union of Principles— cured, I subscribe myself, &c.
«d into subserviency to the will of the President. But ing like the funeral knell of this wicked administra- We only remember the following:
Principles
such
as
animated
the
Fathers
of
the
Revo"Harrison whipi the British and Indians.
we must defer this exposure of the bill for another tion that rules this injured country, and as if appeallution—Principles such as marked the character of
CENTREVILLE, (Md.) May IS.
Boys, do you hear that!"
number, and then we shall hare the benefit of the pen ing to God for His almighty eye to pity us—His alGeorge Washington—the first and only Patriot of
I got holt of that 'ere Log Cabin of yourn, and red
'' Sound the trumpet,
America, who was indeed the President of the United
of a distinguished Virginian.
mighty arm to help us in this gloomy hour of national
States, and never the President of a Party. BELIEV- it as well as I cold all over, and think so well of it,you
Brat the drum—
need and distress,—these, indeed, made up a scene,
IN<: WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON WILL FOLLOW THE will please send me one. One peace in your paper
Tremble, Van,
JOHN M. NILES, OF CONNECTICUT.
which a true patriot heart might well ponder upon
FOOTSTEPS o r GEORGE WASHINGTON, I DESIRE pleases me, I tell you. Where the Gineral is so warmWe come, we come."
The appointment of this person to the office of Post with wonder and delight!
THAT H E MAY BE PRESIDENT o r THESE UNITED
ly called the Log Cabbing Candidate, becase it says
Master General is in keeping with the course of the
POINT OF ROCKS, (Md.) May 25, 1840.
STATES.
he warnt raised in Royl stile, and aint above a pore
I pray you to remember how long the energies of To the Editor of the Log Cabin Advocate,
administration. One vindictive politician goes out to
GEORGIA.
man, and don't want white men waiters, English
let another in. There is a fitness in the appointment, this gallant people have been borne down by the iron j DEAR SIR:—At this place we have formed a TipExtract of a letter from Savannah, dated May 16:
coaches, knifes and gold forks, and things like that
however, and this ought to reconcile in some degree hand of Executive tyranny. I pray you to remember pecanoe Club, and our meetings have been well atten" I learn Amos Kendall has resigned: rather ominbrought from Urope for him; for I was born in a log
those of the administration party, who would other- how long they have suffered in secret and in silence, ded. The cause of Harrison and Reform is prospering
ous, that. Old Tip will be President if spared—he
cabing, and ime a friend to pore people, when they're
wise object to it. The successor to such a man as (heir many—their heart-sickening burdens. I pray rapidly, and several new members have been added to
will
get
Georgia
vote
sure
as
the
sun
rises,
and
you
Amos Kendall, should be sach a man as John M you to remember how they have forborne their just our numbers. Amongst the numbers present at otir
honest and good. Now, no one ought to be liked who
Niles. Both have merited the disfavor of the people resentment—how they have hoped against hope, that last meeting there were several who had been warm may tell the people so. Old party lines are broken only jest becase he was left some property by a rich
Neither were ever called to any office by the direel their rulers would relent in their unholy war upon supporters of Mr. Van Buren. Send on your Log down entirely here—some of the papers try to keep daddy to ride in coaches with.and strut in lace jackets,
them up; hut it will not do. The people of Georgia
vote of the people. The matter of conscience never their occupations and means of living. I pray you to Cabin Advocates as they are in demand.
or thinks himself grate and above others. What wold
are thinking for themselves; and I feel undoubting controubles them or prevents them doing a wrong. The remember, how often and how fervently they have
you think of me, ef I was now got able to ride in a
A FRIEND TO REFORM.
fidence
in
better
times
near
at
hand."
service of their masters, and the success of their own sent up their fervent prayers to the Government to
coach and keep servants to wait on me? I should
schemes of self-aggrandizement—the last dependent on pause in its mad career, and to let them, the people,
The spirit which animates the Whigs of the District chuse to get some white lad or other, who would let
OMINOUS.—The
Loco
Foco
papers
affect
to
see
the extent to which truculency and self-debasement be free—and I pray you not to forget how that Governof Columbia, is worthy of all praise. Situated as they me put a turned jacket and painted hat on him,to drive
can carry them in the former, and both regarding the ment has turned a deaf ear to all their entreaties, and nothing, in the announcement of the Vice President are, within the charmed circle of Executive influence, me about. Why, says, one, you was born in a log cab- •
that
the
house
now
occupied
by
him
in
Washington,
triumph of the party, by any means,as of the first ancl sternly refused to listen to the sad story of their wrongs!
and Executive patronage, and without the privilege of bing, your father warnt rich, and it wont do for you to
last importance,—these are characteristics of Amo- Now forbearance ceases to be a virtue, and they will will shortly be for rent. What do they think of the eny direct participation in the general election, they sho big, but if your son shows big, when you're gone,
Kendall and his humble follower John M. Niles. They —they ought to forbear no longer. They will rise in following advertisement:
might, if less patriotic, excuse themselves from any it wont be so bad. Now this is jest the sort of rcasning
FOR RENT.—The Log Cabin at North Bend, occu political exertions. But they have no disposition to
differ materially in their intellectual endowments.— their might, and will not rest till they hurl their civil
our fokes has been makin about General Harrison.—
pied
at
present
by
farmer
Harrison.
Possession
will
oppressors,
as
their
fathers
did
the
hireling
legions
Kendall is cunning, subtle and able. Niles is ignorant
do this, and the Whig papers of the District show They know he is a grate man, in all pints except in
be
given
on
the
18th
of
Feb.
1841.
Applyatthe
Cabin.
vain, and self-sufficient. Kendall is laborious, and is of England of old, from the power thoy abuse, the
abundant evidence that our friends there are notsleep- his habits and appearance, and mustent be president,
not destitute of energy. Niles is plodding and inde- public places they disgrace, and the public confidence
ing upon their posts.
becase pore. And as this isent rite, send me a paper.
The
Whigs
of
Tuscaloosa,
Ala.,
have
determined
to
fatigable. The one has the cunning of the fox, thi they have so foully betrayed!
And I will let my neighbors see it too,
build a log cabin 300 feet long. Such is the enthusiasm
Among the prognostics with which the Baltimore
ather of the possum—both have the malice of the ser
And drink hard cider to old Tippecanoe.
I thought of these things as I saw this spontaneous among them, that they think they can fill an edifice of (V. B.) Republican comforts itself in these hard times,
pent. It is consoling to know in this view of theii
characters, that we get clear of both of them forevei outbreak of popular emotion on this memorable day; such dimensions upon the occasion of every public we find the following:
DECATUR, (Alabama,) May 5.
and feeling deeply for my country, as I do, I did, in- meeting.
-——
on the 4th of March next.
The horse Treasurer, in a race with the horse "TipEnclosed
are
$5
for
the Log Cabin Advocate. Pros] ed, "thank God and lake courage!" I saw it was The Urbana ( 0 . ) Citizen of the 5th inst. contains tecanoe," beat the latter handsomely, on Wednesday
not Harrison alone they had come out to honor. I the names of fourteen hitherto Van Buren men resid- f ast, on the very spot where the Whigs held their pects for Harrison are flattering. We are gaining
The people of Buckingham county (Va.) intern:
ground in this part of the county; the people are awake
grand carousal.
saw the feeling which swayed this vast multitude was
living Mr. Hives a public dinner at their court-house deeper—stronger—nobler, than any mere attachment to ing in Union township, Champagne county, who have
It has never, to our knowledge, been questioned to their interest and say—"Give us a change—we cancome
out
in
that
paper,
over
their
own
signatures,
and
on the 3d Monday in June next, when Mr. R. will ad the man, however sincere and deep-toned that attachthat any well-conditioned sui-Treasurer, carrying not be worsted by it." This is the voice of the fardrees them on the great issues involved in the pendint ment may be, and is. No!—It was the American's announced to the world their determination to support weight according to age (in office,) could beat "Tip- mers, and old original democrats.
old Tippecanoe.
political struggle.
pecanoe" in running.

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

THE STANDING
ARMY!
change is contemplated in the mode of officering the furnish himself with a serviceable horse at least four5th District.
fOth District.
privates of the militia or volunteer corps,shall be comseveral corps of which the active class will be com- teen hands and a half high, a good saddle, bridle, va- Delaware
IN TIME OF PEACE.
posed of militia officers only.
Ohio
posed.
lise,
breast-plate,
and
crupper,
a
pair
of
boots
awl
28th. That every officer, non-commissioned officer,
The Administration leaders have had the hardihood
| 10
. . . m Michigan
\ 9,200 men.
l n 400
It will not abstract a single man from the defence of spurs, a pair of pistols, a sabre, and cartouch box, to Maryland
artificer, musician, or private of the militia, who shall
to deny the existence of the proposition by the Secre- the State where he resides, nor separate him from the contain twelve cartridges for pistols.
Dt of Columbia f '
Wisconsin
fail
to obey the orders of the United States.in the case
J
tary of War, tor converting the whole militia of the class of citizens to which he belongs. It will, on the 5th. That each regiment shall be provided with the Virginia
provided tor calling forth the ACTIVE force, or parts
Cth District.
contrary, strengthen the defences of each State, by State and regimental colors, and each company with a
Union into a Standing Army.
thereof,
(in the 17th head,) shall be fined, and forfeit
Carolina 1
furnishing it with a well-organized and well-disciplinand fife, or bugles, as the Legislature of the re- N.
a sum not exceeding three months' pay, nor less than
We give the whojfi plan of the War Officer in this ed Ibrce, taken from the People, and making part ol drum
S. Carolina
. . ____
spective States shall direct.
half a month's pay, according to the circumstances of
Georgia
rlO.OOOmen
number.in orderthat the people may read it and judge the People equally interested with their fellow-citi6th. That the divisions, brigades, and regiments into
J
Total, 97,800 men. the case, as a court-martial may determine: and that
for themselves. From this report, these plain facts zens in the preservation of free institutions,and ready which the MASS is divided shall be numbered at the Florida
every
officer, non-commissioned officer, artificer, mu15th. That the battalions of the ACTIVE and SEDENat all times to guard the territory and the liberty of period of their formation, and a record thereof made
can be gathered:
or private, of the militia, who shall fail to obey
their country. Neither does it interfere, in any man- in the adjutant general's office of the State; and when TARY forces shall be numbered at their formation, and sician,
the
orders
of the President of the United States, in
That every able-bodied white man, between the ncr.with the constitutional rights of the States to train in the field or in service in the State, that they shall a record made of the same:, and that they shall take
any
of
cases cited in the 18th and 19th heads,shall
ages of 20 and 45, is to be enrolled, and each man is their own militia according to the* discipline prescrib- respectively take rank according to their numbers, precedence according to the rank of the several ma- forfeit athe
sum not exceeding one year's pay. and not
commanding the same. And, further, that when
to PROVIDE HIMSELF at his mm expense, with ed by Congress, because the active militia will be em- reckoning the lowest number highest in rank; and, jors
less
than
one
month's pay, to be determined and adby the President during the period they are also, that the relati ve rank of different corps shall be the battalion of two or more districts of the ACTIVE
according to the circumstances of the case by
arms and accoutrements, which will cost him from la ployed
preparing for warlike service in garrison and in the as follows : 1st cavalry, 2d artillery, 3d infantry, 4th or SEDENTARY force do duty together, they shall take judged
a court-martial: and such officer shall, moreover, be
to 15 dollars—
field. And while the States have all the advantages riflemem; and that the said order shall be observed on rank according to the number of their respective dis- liable
to be cashiered by sentence of a court-martial,
That light companies are to be formed, wlut are to which may result from a well-organized and disciplin- all parades of ceremony and review, or on other duty, tricts, considering the lowest number highest in rank. and be incapacitated from holding a commission in the
ed militia; they will at the same time, be exempt from except when, in the opinion of the commanding offi- And, further, that the order of precedence between militia for a term of four years, at the discretion of
clothe and equip themselves at their own expense—
the losses, expenses, and evils which follow, necessa- cer, the good of the service may render another ar- the Army of the United States and the militia thereof,
court; and such non-commissioned officers and
That the active class (100,000) are to have no of- rily,from the assemblage of large multitudes for mere- rangement necessary; and further, that all commis- and between the several classes of the militia with the
privates shall be liable to be imprisoned by the senficer higher than a major—the superior officers to be ly a nominal military instruction. It is to be consid- sioned officers shall take rank according to the date of one another, shall be as follows: 1. Troops of the tence of a court-martial, OR failure of the payment of
ered, also, that a portion of the militia are provided their commissions; and when two of the same grade United States. 2. Militia of the United States, in fines adjudged against them, for one calendar month,
taken from the regular army—
this order, to wit: 1. The ACTIVE force. 2. The SEwith opportunities lor the attainment of the essentials
for every five dollars of such fine.
That this class are liable to be marched to any part of military knowledge; and.at the same time that they bear an equal date, then their rank shall be determin- DENTARY' force. 3. The MASS.
ed by lot, to be drawn by them before the commandof the military district; the militia of Virginia, for in- relieve the remainder from an onerous and usefess ing officer of the brigade, regiment, company, or de29th. That all fines assessed.as described in the pre16th. That the officers ot the militia of the several
stance, to Delaware, Maryland or the District of Co- burden, they themselves will not be oppressed by an tachment.
classes shall be appointed by and in such manner as ceding head, shall be certified by the officer ordering
undue
amount
of
military
service
being
required
of
the Legislature of the respective States shall direct, the court, or the revising authority of the proceedings
lumbia—
7th. That theie shall be an adjutant general appointthem; but, on the contrary, by comparing the time
in the Territories of the United States in such of the court-martial having approved of the same, to
That the annual deficit in the active class, is to be which, under the present system, is devoted to that ed in each State, with the rank of colonel, whose duty and
the marshal of the district in which the delinquent
manner as is prescribed by existing laws.
supplied by DRAFT, if volunteers cannot be had— object, it will be found that there is but very little ad- it shall be to distribute all orders from the commander17th. That the President of the United States be au- shall reside, ortoone of his deputies, and take a reAnd that any militia man of the active class, who ditional service, if any, required, and for that time in-chief of the State to the several corps;toattend all thorized to call forth and assemble such numbers of ceipt from the said marshal or deputy.as the case may
will be sufficiently compensated. The compen public reviews, when the commander-in-chief of the
be, tor the same; which receipt and duplicate, of the
may be too poor to pay the fines assessed upon him, they
sation contemplated is adequate under a good admin State shall review the militia, or any part thereof; to the ACTIVE force of the militia, at such places within
furnished, he shall transmit for record to
will be subject to imprisonment, until the fines are dis- istratioB of the laws proposed, which are to be made obey all orders from him relative to the carrying into their respective districts, and at such times, not ex- certificate
days in the same year, as he the adjutant general of the militia of the United States:
charged !
uniform in their application, by regulations to be is- execution and perlecting the system of discipline ceeding twice, nor
that
the
marshal,
or his deputy, having received the
which may be established; to furnish blank forms of may deem necessary; and during such period, includ- said certificate.shall forthwith proceed to levy theBaid
We invite the attention of every candid man to the sued by the President, so as to prevent any expense to different
returns that may be required, and to explain ing the time when going to, and returning from, the fines, with costs, by distress and sale of the goods and
the citizen who is thus called out; though it may not
ichole scheme, as officially promulgated, and as endors- rise, in amount, to tlie sum which his pursuits in so- the principles on which they should be made;tore- place of rendezvous, they shall be deemed in the ser- chatties of the delinquent; which costs, and the maned by the President.
cial lile might afford. The total amount required to ceive from the several officers of the different corps vice of the United States, and be subject to such re- ner of proceeding with respect to the sale of the goods
gulations as the President mat' think proper to adopt
Look at its naked features, fellow-citizens, and say recompense the militia to be called out for exercise throughout the State, returns of the militia under their for their instruction, discipline, and improvement in distrained, shall be agreeable to the laws of the State
commands, reporting the actual situation of their arms,
will
be
trifling,
when
compared
with
the
loss
of
time
in which the same shall be, as in other cases of diswhether even party bigotry could induce you to ap- experienced by our fellow-citizens under the present accoutrements, and ammunition; their delinquencies, military knowledge.
tress: and when any non-commissioned officer or priprove such a measure.
18th. That whenever the United States shall be in- vate shall be adjudged to suffer imprisonment, there
imperfect organization, and of the serious evils to and every other thing which relates to the general adwhich the youth of the country are exposed by the vancement of good order and discipline: all of which vaded, or be in imminent danger of invasion from any being no goods or chattelstobe found whereon to levy
ORG4.NIZ4TION OF T H E MILITIA.
attempts now made to impart to them a very the sexeral commanding officers of the divisions, bri- foreign nation or Indian tribe, it shall be lawful for the said fines, the marshal of the district or his deputy
Letter from the Secretaiy of War, transmitting a tys- frequent
imperfect knowledge of the duties of the soldier. The gades, regiments, and companies should be required to the President of the United States to call forth such shall commit such delinquent to jail during the term
tem'of reorganization of the Mititia of the V. States. subjoined plan will, it is believed, tend to diminish, if make, in the upward order of gradation, and in such number of the militia of the State or States more con- for
which he shall be so adjudged to imprisonment, or
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,)
net entirely remove, such evils, will also, by engen- form and at such times as the Legislatures of the re- venient to the place of danger or scene of action, and until the fine shaUbe paid.in the same manner as othMarch 20, 1840. >
dering ar. esprit du corps throughout the militia of the spective States may direct, so that the said adjutant in the order provided for in the 15tb head, as he may er persons condemnedtofineand imprisonment at the
REFERRED TO T H E COMMITTEE ON T H E MILITIA. several districts, elevate in the mind of every citizen general may be duly furnished therewith; and the said judge necessary to repel such invasion; and to issue suit of the United States may be committed.
WAR DEPARTMENT, March 20,1810.
the character of the duties which he is required to adjutant general, from the returns thus furnished, his orders to the proper officer. And in case of an inSIR:—In compliance with the resolution of the perform.and thus make more certain the results which should annually make an abstract or consolidated re- surrection in any State against the Government there30th. That the marshals and their deputies shall
House of Representatives of the 9th inst. ''that the are hoped for by the system of military precaution and port of the same to the commander-in-chief of the of, that it shall be lawful for the President of the make a return of the levy of fines, as provided for in
Secretary of War be requested to communicate his defence. In preparing the details of the proposed re- State; and he should also make a return of the militia United States, on application of the Legislature of the foregoing head, to the adjutant general of the miplan, in detail, for the reorganization of the Militia of organization of the militia of the United States.I have of the State to which he belongs, with their arms, ac- such State, or of the Executive (when the Legisla- litia of the United States, within sixty days, counting
the United States," I have the honor to submit the fol- been governed by an earnest desire to place the coun- coutrements, and ammunition, to the adjutant general ture cannot be convened) to call forth such number of from the time that the certificate of the assessment of
lowing report:
try in an attitude of defence, and, at the same time, to of the militia of the United States, on or before the the militia of any other State or States as may be ap- the said fines is placed in their hands; and they shall alThe impossibility of guarding our exposed frontiers secure it from the necessity of maintaining at any pe- first Monday of January, in each year. And it should pliedfor,as he may judge sufficieRt to suppress such so pay into the hands of the said adjutant general,
by the small regular force of the United States, ren- riod a large standing army; to render the militia effec- be made the duty of the Secretary of War, from time insurrection.
within the above named limit of time.afl fines by them
ders it necessary that some plan should be devised to tive, without drawing loo large a number of our fellow to time, to give such directionstothe adjutant general
19th. That, whenever the laws of the United States thus levied and collected, deducting therefromfiveper
make the militia available without burdening the citizens from their occupations at one time; and to of the militia as might, in his opinion, be necessary to shall be opposed, or the execution thereof obstructed centum as a compensation for their trouble: and in case
country .either by too great an expense in maintaining diffuse throughout the community, generally, some
in any State by combinations too powerful to be sup- any of the said marshals or their deputies shall fail to
it in the field, or by abstracting too large a number of knowledge of military service, without taxing the iroduce uniformity in the said returns; and he should pressed by the ordinary course of judicial proceed- make the required return, or pay over to the adjutant
useful citizens from the productive labors of agricul- Treasury too heavily. All this, it appears to me, will ay an abstract of the same before Congress, before ings, or by the powers vested in the marshals, it shall general of the militia ef the United States the fines
ture or of the mechanic arts.
be effected by drilling, during four years, one hundred the last Monday of February, annually.
be lawful for the President of the United States to cali collected, within the time above specified, it shall be
8th. That it shall be the duty of the brigade inspec- forth the militia of such State or of any other State or the duty of the said adjutant general to inform the SoThe mass of the militia of the United States, as at thousand men, for a period not exceeding thirty nor
less
than
ten
days
in
each
and
every
year,
at
such
tors
to
attend
the
regimental
and
brigade
meetings
of
present organized, does not fall short of one million
States, as may be necessary to suppress such com- licitor of the Treasury of the United States of the
five hundred thousand men; and every day that they times as may least interferfere with their ordinary oc- tife militia composing the several brigades during the binations, and to cause the laws to be duly executed; same, who should be required to instruct the district
are mustered for inspection or exercise, abstracts at cupation*; and, for an equal term, keeping that force time of their being under arms; to inspect their arms, and the use of the militia, so to be called forth, may attorney of the United States to proceed against the
feast one million of dollars from the earnings of labor, so organized that it may serve as a reserve, ready to ammunition, and accoutrements; to superintend their be continued, if necessary, until the expiration of said marshal or deputy in the district court by attachIwithout adding any tiling whatever to the military ef- act in cases of emergency: doing, in the meanwhile, exercise and manoeuvres, and introduce the prescribed thirty days after the commencement of the then ses- ment,fortherecoveryof the same.
ficiency of the country, and too often affecting inju- ordinary militia duty, such as is now required by law in system of military discipline throughout the brigade, sion of Congress; provided that, whenever it may be
31st. That the marshals and their deputies of the
riously the moral condition of those who are assem- the several States. The expenses of the system, and such orders as they shall, from time to time, re- necessary in the judgment of the President to use the
districts shall have the same powers in executbled for the purpose. Left by the little instruction which, if carried out, would place the United States ceive from the commander-in-chief of the State; to military force thns called forth, he shall forthwith, by several
ing
the laws of the United States as sheriffs and their
they receive on such occasions, withour discipline, in an impregnable state of defence, will not exceed report to the adjutant general of the State, at least proclamation, command such insurgents to disperse, deputies
in the several States have,by law, in execut#1,362,093.yearly,
if
the
maximum
number
of
days
once in every year, the condition of the brigade to and retire peaceably to their respective abodes within
subordination, or knowledge of the use of arms, and
totally ignorant of the manner of taking care of them- for drill be adopted by Congress; and, as it is believed which he belongs; the situation of the arms, accoutre- a limited time; and provided, also, that the militia, ing the laws of the respective States.
32d.
That
the money or moneys collected by the asselves or of each other in the field, such a militia, if that ten days in each and every year will prove suffi- ments, and ammunition, as they actually may be at which the President is thus authorized to call forth, be
called out in mass, would rather prove a burden than cient, the annual expenses will be less than $!500,000. the time of inspection; and every other thine which of the ACTIVE, or of the ACTIVE and SEDENTABY sessment of fines referred to shall be applied to the
Details of the proposed system.
may, in his judgment, relate to the government, good forces, when such force or lbrces of the State, or of payment of all necessary expenses, as far as the same
in assistance to the army employed in the defence of
be sufficient, for the repair of arms, the preparaorder, and military discipline of the brigade.
he country, as is shown by the experience of General
the neighboring States, shall be, in his opinion, suffi- may
tion and preservation of military munitions, and for
WASHINGTON, repeatedly expressed in his correspon9th. That, in addition to the officers referred to, cient; and when not, then such portions of the MASS every other necessary thing that may be incident to
fence, as well as by the result of more recent events
there shall be one quarter-master general, with the as he shall deem necessary.
It should be provided—
the calling forth| and to the service of the militia, as
luring the last war. It is true that, in the principal
1st. That each and every free able-bodied white rank of a brigadier general,tothe militia of each State.
20th. That the militia of the United States, or any provided for in the 17th head.
;ities of the United States, there are to be found well male
citizen
of
the
respective
States
resident
therein,
10th.
That
within
months
after
the
adoption
33d. That the President shall appoint, by and with
portion
thereof,
when
employed
in
the
service
of
the
reani/.wl, disciplined, and soldierlike companies.batis or shail be of the age of twenty and under that and establishment of this system, there shall be taken United States, shall be subject to the same rules and the advice and consent of the Senate of the United
aliotis. regiments, brigades, and divisions of volun- who
of
forty-five
years,
(with
the
exceptions
hereinafter
from
the
MASS
of
the
militia,
in
each
State,
Territory
articles of war as the troops of the United States.— States.one adjutant general of the militia of the United
eers; men who, individually and collectively, would stated,) shall, severally and respectively, be enrolled
and District of tiie United States, by draft, or by vo- And that no officer, non-commissioned officer, musi- States, whose duty it shall be to receive and keep in
o service in the field.
in the militia by the captain or commanding officer of luntary service, such number between the ages of 21 cian, or private of the militia shall be aompelled to the files of his office all the reports and returns of the
Eut any one acquainted practically with war.knows the company within whose bounds such citizens shall and 37 years, so that the whole may not exceed 100,000 serve more than six months alter his arrival at 8w militia, with their arms, accoutrements, and ammunihat to fight bravely, and even to manoeuvre cooly and reside; and that it shall be the duty, at all times, of men, and in the following proportions for each Slate, place of rendezvous, or any one year, nor more than tion, made by the adjutants general of the respective
killnlly on the field of battle, are not the most neces- every such captain or commanding officer of a com- Territory and District, respectively, to wit:
in due rotation with every other able-bodied man of States.diEtinguishing the same by the different classes
ary qualifications of the soldier. Soldiers must be pany, to enroll every such citizen as aforesaid, and
into which they are divided; also, annually, on or beMaine
4,40" men
the same rank in the regiment to which he belongs.
ught their duties in garrison and in the field, in also those who shall from time to time arrive at the
2lst. That every citizen duly enrolled in the militia fore the last Monday in February, to make an abstract
New Hampshire 2,400
arching and encamping, in the police and military age of twenty years, or who, being of that age and
shall be constantly provided with arms, accoutrements, or a consolidated return of the same, and lay it before
under that of forty-five years, (with the exceptions
Vermont
.
.
.
2,400
ilministration of an army.
and ammunition, as already pointed out, from and af- the President of the United States, to be, by the Prehereinafter
named)
shall
come
to
reside
within
his
Massachusetts
.
.
.
.
6,000
This instruction, so essential, and without which it
ter the period when he shall have been duly notified sident, submitted yearly to Congress. That it shall be
Connecticut
.
.
.
.
2,800
impossible to form the soldier, cannot be given in a bounds, and that he shall, without delay, notify such
of his enrolment; and any notice or warning to the ci- his duty, likewise.to keep a record or eopies.in a book
Rhode Island
.
.
.
. goo
ay's training, by officers nearly as ignorant of these citizen of the said enrolment, by a proper non-comtizens so enrolled to attend a company or regimental provided therefor, of all certificates of the assessment
missioned
officer
of
the
company,
by
whom
such
noNew
York
.
.
.
.
18,000
ranches of the service as the soldiers themselves. I
muster or training, which shall be according to the of fines by the judgment of militia courts-martial for
New Jersey
.
.
.
. 2,800
peak of the generality of the militia officers. It must tice may be proved : that every citizen so enrolled and
laws of the State in which it is given for that purpose, delinquencies cited in the 17th, 18th, and 19th of the
notified,
shall,
within
three
months
thereafter,
provide
foregoing heads; to keep a record or copy of the ree imparted by veteran and skilful officers, in garrishall be deemed a legal notice of his enrolment.
Pennsylvania .
.
10,400
turns of the marshals or their deputies, of the execuin and in camp, and to men and officers alike; and it himself with a good musket, bore of capacity to re22d. That the officers, non-commissioned officers, tion of process, or the collection of said fines, noting
Delaware
800
mst be imparted to a few at a time. Any attempt to ceive a lead hall of eighteen in the pound; a sufficient
musicians, artificers, and privates, of volunteers and the time when the returns aforesaid are received; to
Maryland
3,200
ganize, discipline, and render every way fit for ser- bayonet and belt; two spare flints; a knapsack;
militia, when called into the service of the United keep a regular account of the amount of fines colice in the field, the unwieldy mass of the militia of cartridge box, to contain at least twenty-four cartridgVirginia
6,000
States, in the manner and under the circumstances re- lected and paid over to him, and of the amount
lis vast country, which will soon ascend to two mil- es suited to the bore of his musket, and each cartridge
ferred
to, shall be entitled to and receive the same expended thereof; and to make to the Secretary of
District
of
Columbia
400
to
contain
a
ball
and
three
buck-shot,
and
a
sufficient
Ms of men, must fail for want of means, and leave
monthly pay, rations, clothing, or money in lieu there- War.on or before the 30th June and the 31st of DecemNorth Carolina .
.
.
. 4,400
ie country exposed to the terrible disasters which quantity of jxiwder; or with a good rifle, knapsack,
of, and forage, and be furnished With the same camp ber, of each year, a statement of the said receipts and
South Carolina
2,400
ill attend the first burst of war ujwn its frontiers, if shot-pouch, and powder-horn or flash, with sufficient
equipage, as are or may be provided by law for the expenditures. The money or moneys thus assessed,
Georgia
2,800
ey are to be defended by armed but undisciplined powder and ball for twenty-tour charges, and two spare
officers, musicians, artificers, and privates of the in- collected, and paid overtothe adjutant general, forthflints;
and
that
he
shall
appear
so
armed,
accoutred,
ultitudes.
Florida
400
fantry of the United States; provided, nevertheless, with to be deposited by him for safe keeping in the
and provided, when called out (or exercise or into serIt has been supposed that it will be sufficient to in- vice; and every citizen so enrolled and providing himAlabama
2,000
that such portions of the militia as may be called out, vaults of the Treasury of the United States; and the
net the officers only, and that the privates can.under self with the arms, ammunition, and accoutrements,
as provided under the 17th head, shall not be entitled amounts thus deposited to be passed tothe credit of the
Mississippi
.
.
.
.
goo
pll-instructed officers, be formed into soldiers In- required as aforesaid, shall hold t!-.e same exempted
to receive clothing, or money in lieu thereof; nor shall adjutant general, and not to be drawn from the TreasLouisiana
1,600
intly, by the magic voices of good commanders.— from all suits, distresses, executions, or sales for debt,
any officer of the same be entitled to forage, or money ury except upon warrants of the adjutant general,
Iiis is a double and a most dangerous error. In the or for payment of taxes.
Tennessee
4,400
instead, for more than one horse, nor for more than one countersigned by the Secretary of War, and for the
si place, it requires time to lbrm a soldier, under the
servant each.
Arkansas
400
purposes which have been specified.
ost practised, experienced, and skilful officers; and
2d. That the Vice President of the United States;
23d. That the officers of all mounted companies, voMissouri
.
.
.
.
. 1,200
r soil might be polluted by the foot of the invader, the officers, judicial and executive, of the Government
34th. That the adjutant general of the militia of the
lunteers or militia, when in the service of the United
r cities taken and sacked, and our forts occupied, of the United States; the members of both Houses of
Iowa
400
States, shall each be entitled to receive forage, or mo- United States shall be paid the annual salary of three
fore our armed citizens could be taught the elements Congress and their respective officers; all customKentucky
4,400
thousand
dollars, in fufl for his services, and without
ney
in
lieu
thereof,
for
two
horses
when
they
actually
tactics or the simple use of the firelock. And, se- house officers with their clerks; all post-officers and
keep private servants, and for one horse when without any other allowances whatsoever, excepting such fuel
Illinois
1,200
ndly.it will prove a fatal errortosuppose that an of- stage-drivers, who are employed in the care and conand
stationery
as may be deemed necessaryforan ofprivate servants; and that forty cents per day be allowIndiana
.
2,800
er can be formed by being drilled as a private. The veyance of the mail of the post-office of the United
ed for the use and risk of each horse, except horses fice, under the regulations of the War Department;
bit of command, the prompt eye, the firm tone, the States; all ferrymen employed at any lerry on the post
Ohio
8,000
killed in battl», or dying of wounds received in battle. and that the said office shall be attached to, and conl-possessicn in moments of difficulty and danger, road; or inspectors of exports; all pilots; all mariners
That each non-commissioned officer, musician, artifi- sidered as one of the bureaus of, the War Department,
Michigan
800
lich inspire the men with confidence and courage, actually employed in the sea service of any citizen or
cer,
and private, of all mounted companies, shall be and be subject to such rules and regulations in relation
Wisconsin
400.
1 are so essential to secure their ready obedience, merchant within the United States; and all persons
This force to constitute the second class, and be de- entitled to receive forage in kind for one horse, wi.h to all duties and purposes of its creation, as the Secrethe result of practice. The officers and privates who now are, or may hereafter be, exempted by the
forty cents a day for the use and risk thereof, except tary of War may, from time to time, prescribe.
nominated the ACTIVE or MOVEABLE force.
0 are to act together in the field must be drilled to- laws of the respective States, shall be exempted'from
11th. That the ACTIVE or MOVEABLE force shall be horses killed in battle, or dying of wounds received in
35th. Thatforthe duties of the office of the adjutant
militia
duty,
notwithstanding
their
being
above
the
her.and practised,the one to the dutiesof obedience.
divided into companies and battalions, and be organiz- battle; and twenty-five cents per day in lieu of forage general of the militia of the United States, there shall
age of twenty and under that of forty-five.
1 the other to those of command,
ed as follows: A company shall consist of one captain, and subsistence, when the same shall be furnished by be allowed two clerks, if so many be necessary; and
latisfied that an efficient force cannot be created by
3d. That the citizens thus enrolled shall constitute one first and one second lieutenant, four sergeants, himself, or twelve and a half cents per day for either, that the same be transferred from the office of the Adlling the officers alone, as well as of the impracti- the FIRST CLASS, and be denominated the MASS of the four corporals, one drummer and one fifer, and ninety as the case may be.
jutant General of the Army of the United States,with
lility of rendering the whole mass of the militia a- militia; and the said MASS shall be divided into divi- privates. A battalion shall consist of one major, an
24th. That any officer, non-commissioned officer, annual salaries, not to exceed what is now allowed by
lable, at the same time, for the defence of the coun- sions, brigades, regiments, and companies, and be or- adjutant, with the rank offirstlieutenant, one quarter artificer,
musician, or private of militia or volunteers, law, according to the discretion of the Secretary of
, and convinced, from the experience of our past ganized as follows, to wit: a company (infantry or master, with the rank of first lieutenant, one sergeant required to
'
be mounted, who shall, when in the ser- War.
rs, that it is necessary to organize and discipline a rifle) shall consist of one captain, one first and one major, one quarter-master sergeant, and four compa- vice of the United
36th. That the President of the United State3 be
States, suffer, without any fault or
•ctbody of citiMn soldiers, who, in a moment of second lieutenant, four sergeants, four corporals, one nies. And that the said ACTIVE or MOVEABLE force negligence on his part,
while in said service, by the authorized to select such number of places for the es*
ger, will know their stations.and their duties when drummer, one filer or bugler, a»d eighty privates. A shall ba held to service as such, and be governed by
of a horse killed in battle, or by a horse dying of tablishment of depots, in each militia district of the
?mbled there, and who, although separated from company of dragoons shall consist of one captain, one such rules as may be prescribed,forthe period of four loss
wounds received in battle, shall, upon due and suffi- United States, as he may deem necessary, for the safe
mass for a short time, will return and impart to it first and one second lieutenant, four sergeants, four years; one fourth of the same in each State, Territory cient
proof thereof, be paid for the same; provided, keeping of munitions and arms, and as the rendezvous
military knowledge and experience they have ac- corporals, one farrier, two buglers, and sixty privates. and District, going out annually: the order of succes- that not
more than one hundred and twenty dollars be ot the militia, or portions thereof, that may be called
red during their period of service, I have prepared A company of artillery shall consist of one captain, sion to be determined in the first instance by lot.
paid for each horse for which payment may be thus forth.
plan, the details of which are herewith submitted, two first and two second lieutenants, four sergeants,
12th. That there shall be a third class of the militia claimed.
3 1
7? - That tt*e officers, non-commissioned officers,
•eably to the resolution of the House. It is believ- four corporals, three artificers, one drummer and fifer, of the United States, to be denominated the reserve or
25th. That the officers, non-commissioned officers, artificers, musicians, and privates of volunteers or minat, on examining them, it will be apparent that or two buglers or trumpeters, and eighty privates. A sedentary force, which shall be organized in the same
scheme is not liable to any one of the objections resiment shall consist of one colonel, one lieutenant manner as the active force. And that the reserve artificers, musicians, and privates of the militia, when litia, in the service of the United States, except when
are urged against large standing armies; but, on colonel, one major, one adjutant, with the rank of first force, so organized, shall be composed of all those who called into the service of the United States, shall be called, as provided for in the 17th head, shall be enticontrary, that it will form a select body of well- lieutenant, one quarter-master, with the rank of cap- shall have served the legal time indicated for the se- entitled to one day's pay, subsistence, and other al- tled to the like compensation, in case of disability, by
iplined militia, ready themselves to delend their tain, one paymaster, one surgeon, one assistant sur- cond class, and be held to serve for four years in the lowances, for every day occupied when transported by wounds or otherwise, incurred in the service, as is, or
atry in the hour of danger, against any sudden at- geon.one sergeant major, one quarter-mastersergeant, same; at the expiration of which time, they shall re- water, and for every twenty miles when travelling by may be, allowed to ofncers.non-commissioned officers,
,and furnishing a corps, around which the less in- two principal musicians, and ten companies. A bri- turn to the mass, and be subject to no further military land, in going to the place of rendezvous, and return- artificers, musicians, and privates of the Army of the
cted mass may rally; possessing, in some degree, gade shall consist of one brigadier general, with one or militia duty, unless in cases of invasion, or a levee ing from the place of discharge; provided that the mi- United States.
nilitary knowledge and skill of regular soldiers, aid-de-camp, having the rank of captain, two brigade en masse. And such portions of the active force as litia so called into the service of the United States
38th. That the several corps of volunteers which
inspectors, with the rank of major, and two regiments. may go out of the same annually, shall forthwith be shall be deemed always to have travelled by the most now exist in the several States, and in what manner
will be able alike to protect their country from a A division shall consist of one major general, with considered as belonging to the reserve or sedentary usual or expeditious routes.
soever organized, be not disturbed or deprived of their
gn foe, and to guard its liberties from any danger two aids-de-camp, with the rank of major, one divi- force; and after the termination of thefirstfour years' 26th. That when any officer, non-commissioned of- accustomed privileges; but nevertheless be subject to
may threaten them,
sion inspector, with the rank of lieutenant colonel, service of any portion of the reserve, one fourth of ficer, artificer, musician, or private of the militia or of such restrictions as their respective Legislatures may
appears to me that the organization now proposed one division quarter-master, with the rank of major, that body shall go out of service annually in the same volunteers, who shall die in the service of the United direct, and to all other duties required by this system,
prevent the necessity of maintaining large stand- one judge advocate, and four brigade"
manner as that prescribed for the second class.
States, or when returning to his place of residence af- in like manner with the other militia.
rinies, even in time of war. The militia,proper13th. That the deficit occasioned by the transfer an- ter being mustered out of service.or at any time there39th. That the Legislatures of the several States, at
llled and instructed.will be thereby rendered per4th. That from each regimentof the. iss thereshall nually of one-fourth of the active to the reserve force, after, in consequence of wounds received in service, the earliest period of time after the adoption of this
r efficient.and capable of defending the forts along be formed two companies to serve asV. ,ht infantry or and by the discharge anni<ally of one-fourth of the re- and
shall leave a widow, or, if no widow, a child or system, enact such laws as may be necessary to enrol
naritime frontier, which, in the absence of such riflemen: and that to each division or» lie MASS there serve, be yearly supplied by a draught, or by volunta- children
under sixteen years of age, such widow, or, and organize the militia of the respective States, ac•ganization, woufd require a regular army of fifty shall be attached one company of altillery and one ry service from the mass.
if
no
widow, such child or children, shall be entitled cording to the previsions contained herein: provided
9and men. At present, the militia cannot be ren- company of horse, formed of volunteers, at the discre- _ 14th.
for the greater convenience
of instruc- to receive half the monthly pay to which the deceas- thai until such emolment and organization be made,
1st That
District.
7th District.
1 immediately available against a surprise; where- tion of the commander-in-chief of the State, not ex- tion and
discipline
and sedentary
force, ed was entitled at the time of his death, or at the time the existing laws governing the militia of each State
) of the active
Alabama
]
icier the proposed organization, they would repair ceeding one company from a brigade, and shall be Maine
theHampshire
territory of>the
United States shall be divided into of his being mustered out of service, for and during be considered as still in force.
N.
9,200men
nr stations at the first alarm, and would be effi- clothed and equipped at their own expense, the color ten districts, which, until otherwise directed by law, the term of five years; and in case of the death or in-1
Vermont
J
L o S T M«»»«» termarriage of such widow before the expiration of 40th. That the term militia of the United States
soldierswhen there. In case of war, those sta- and fashion to be determined by the brigadier general shall
be
2dcomposed
District. as follows:
shall be so construed as to embrace within its meaning
Tennessee j
would become permanent, and arrangements commanding the brigade to which they belong. Thai
five years, the half-pay for the remainder of the time all troops, of whatever description, not of the regular
8th District.
t easily be made so as to render the service as lit- the commissioned officers of the artillery and infantry Massachusetts >
shall
go
to
the
child
or
children
of
said
deceased;
proarmy of the United States.
Rhode
Island
>9,200raen
Arkansas
1
ardensome as possible to the artisan and me- shall be armed with a sword of such description as is
J
Missouri
> 2,000 men vided that the Secretary of War shall adopt such
ic.
Respectfully submitted.
J . R. POINSETT.
commonly denominated cut and thrust. That the Connecticut
forms
of
evidence,
to
substantiate
the
application
for
Iowa
j
3d District.
Hon. R. M. T . HUNTER,
such
half-pay,
as
the
President
of
the
United
States
ery precaution has been taken to avoid all inter- commissioned officers of cavalry shall furnish them- New York
J8,000 men
9th District.
may prescribe.
ne with the rights of the States, or to lessen their selves with good horses of at least fourteen and a hall
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
4th District.
Kentucky
1
• of defence. The militia will be called out in hands high, and be armed with a sabre and a pair of New Jersey
Illinois
>7,300 men
A new paper, called the "Benjamin Franklin," has
27th. That courts-martial, for the trial of officers,
manner at present provided for by law, and DO pistols and holsters for the same. Each dragoon to Pennsylvania ' 13,200 men Indiana
non-commissioned officers, artificers, musicians, or been established at Fulton, Oswego county. N. York,
S
Ben goes with all bis might for old Tippecanoe,

f

I

'

clock every thing was in readiness, and the whole
mined off in the following order:
1st. A B A N N E R on which was beautifully painted
the Virginia Coat of arms, with the motto
" The Old Dominion is coming."
Next came the S O L D I E R S OF T H E REVOLUTIONARY WAR, in an open Barouche.
There
were three of those links between the past and present in attendance—men who had (blight and bled to
rescue our country from a tyrant's power.and who are
now again struggling in a more peaceable way to wrest
our institutions from the hands of the spoilers.
Next were the S O L D I E R S O f 1'IIK I. Vl'K WAR
in carriages, and we were more than gratified to see a
large number of them present, bearing a banner on
which was painted the American shield, with on one
side the implements ot war, and oa the other the implements of husbandry
In the centre of the shield
was inscribed "The Licing Witnesses of the branny,
talents and patriotism of their old Commttnder, General
ft'iltiani Henry Harrison."
On Wednesday and Wednesday night a heavy rain
fell, which entirely laid the dust, cooled the air, and
rendered the day as fine for the purpose as any day
could be. In Wheeling the belts rung at half past
three in the morning, and by six the piocessiou was
ready to start, with their banners swelling, dags flying, ball rolling, bushes waving, horses prancing,whips
cracking, and all in order. T n e Wheeling delegation
numbered 1578. A large procession followed from
Belmont county, Ohio. They were joined, two miles
from the city, by the delegation from Wood's run, of
about 100— at Triadelphia, one of 300. Farther on by
that of Marshal] county and Roney 's Point, besides the
constant smaller accessions from every lane and road.
On arriving at the State Hne, where the Virginians
were met by the Pennsylvania escort, the number in
procession was not less than three thousand. T h e p o ce«sion from West Liberty and Brooke county had already been received; it numbered about 1000. Then
came Pittsburg, Hopewell, Monongalia county, WashTotal loss
$132,000
ington and Canton, with their cabins, bands and standW e have seen one of the passengers, Mr. Bucking- ards. Washington was the last that arrived, and the
ham, who says, that too much praise cannot be given whole procession was then formed and moved on to
to Capt. Antftony for his gallant conduct upon this oc • the field. While passing a point in the village, w e at•MMB.
tempted a slight sketch of the several emblems and
He states farther that the Poland was well provided banners in the procession, which, from the speed with
with boats, but that he thinks that if she had, in addi- which they marched, was necessarily very imperfectf
tion to the compliment on board, a lite boat such as
1st. Middletown band, followed by the Middletown
that of the Duchesse d'Orleans, a great part of the
specie and baggage of the passengers might have been corps, with a banner bearing the motto "One Term,"
"Harrison, Tyler and Tariff," &c.
saved.
Then followed the M A M M O T H B A L L from
T h e following particulars have been obligingly furWheeling, which attracted universal attention. I t w a s
nished to us bv Captain Ingersoll. The ship was struck bv lightninfTon Saturday, the about 14 feet in height, and bore inscriptions for every
16th inst.. in lat. 41 33, long. 33 30, at 3 P. M. uuring State in the Union, as follows:
MAINE—Daughter of Massachusetts—honor thy
a severe shower of rain, wind about Southwest. The
lightning struck the fore top gallant yard on the lar- mother.
N E W H A M P S H I R E — S h e is joined to her idols—let
board side, and ran down the ties to the tore yard,
thence along the foreyard to the head of the foremast, her alone.
VERMONT—Whig now—Whig heretofore—Whig
where it knocked off a piece of the fid of the topmost.
It then ran down the mast into the lower hold, where always.
M A S S A C H U S E T T S — F i n n in Whig principles—tireit is supposed it set Are to the cotton which was stowless in duty.
ed near the mast.
CONNECTICUT—The land of steady habits and pure
After an ineffectual attempt to get at the fire to extinguish it, the men being driven from their work by patriotism.
R H O D E ISLAND—Little in body, but great in soul.
the smoke, the hatches were closed about 8 o'clock
N E W J E R S E Y — L o c o Foco Congressmen tried to disand the boats were cleared and got out, and about ten
P. M. the females and children, with as many men as grace her—her people will make her respected.
N E W YORK—Reform—the second sober thought of
was thought proi>er, were put into the long boat, and
moored astern, where they remained all that night, the people.
D E L A W A R E — S h e never bowed to the golden calf.
and the next day and night, until Monday morning—
M A R Y L A N D — T h e heart of the Union will drop her
the ship being hove to, in order to be easy, and in
last blood for the Union.
hopes of being discovered by some passing vessel.
PEifNSYLvA.NiA^-Honors the brave, loves the paOn Monday morning, the wind having very much in
creased, with a rising sea, and the fire not appearing to triot, and clings to liberty.
O H I O — T h e nation will rest in peace under the
have increased much, the boats were hoisted in again
and a sail made to the N. K- About oae o'clock P. M. a shade of her buckeye.
V I R G I N I A — H e r course is onward.
sail was discovered and the ship was put before the wind
I N D I A N A — H e r defender in war will be her defender
to speak her.
in
peace.
At 3 p. m. spoke the ship Clifton, and Captain
MICHIGAN—Young in years—ripe in Whig princiIngersoll immediately complied with their request to
be taken off, and assisted in saving all bands with his ples.
ILLINOIS—True to her country and its deienders.
boat.
The ship was abandoned about 10 o'clock A. M. at
M I S S O U R I — T h e ball is rolling there.
which time the fire was very fast increasing,and the decks
L O U I S I A N A — H e r capital has set the example—the
were growing hotter every minute. The passengers and State will follow.
crew saved but little except the clothes they had on, and
MISSISSIPPI—Plenty of stripes but few stars.
a few light articles of small value.
T E N N E S S E E — S h e mourns her best beloved and will
SHIP C U F T O N , AT S E A , May 23d, 1840.
cherish his principles.
KENTUCKY—Virginia has many daughters, but thou
The undersigned, passengers per ship Poland, bound
from New York, for Havre, take this public opportuuitv excellest them all.
to express their thanks toCaptain Anthouy .lor his prompt
N O R T H CAROLINA—Rip Van Winkle is awake.
and unremitting exertions to preserve them from the horS O U T H CAROLINA—Like the ball, always turning.
rid death to which they were for two days exposed, af.
GEORGIA—Redeemed, regenerated,disenthralled.
ter his ship was struck by lightning, being well assured
A L A B A M A — W e fear, but not as they who have no
that their preservation is to be attributed, under Divine hope.
Providence, solely to his courage, coolness, and constant
ARKANSAS—Young, but learning wisdom.
Vigilance under the most trying circumstances.
W E S T L I B E R T Y . A fine band of music led off,
C D Arfwedson,
A L Gommez,
with two square banners inscribed "West Liberty exJ H Buckingham,
Cb Bernier,
pects every Whig to do his duty."
B G Wainwright,
E D Harbour,
"Harrison, Tyler and Reform."
John C Farr,
Joseph Prom,
"One Presidential Term."
J B Vallee,
Emiie Boyer,
"No Sub-Treasury. No Reduction of Wages."
"Wm. H. Harrison: T h e Tyrant's Foe, thePeople's
Louis Reynand,
J B Nichols,
Friend."
J R Mahler.
SHIP CLIFTON, At Sea, May 23,1840.
"Agriculture, Commerce and Manufactures."
The undersigned beg leave thus publicly to express to
"The Constitution must be preserved inviolate."
Capt. J. B. Ingersoll, and to the officers and crew of the
"The free people against the minions of power."
ship Clifton, from Liverpool, bound to New York, their
Then followed Canton Township, with her large
sincere and heartfelt thanks for their cordial and ready Log Cabin, ornamented with coons and coon skins,
compliance with our request to be taken on board this and her flag: "Canton will do her duty, October 30,
ship from the Poland, tbeo on fire at sea.
1840."
They would also express their gratitude to Capt. In.
Then came Washington with her fine band. Her
gersolf, for his total forgetfalness ofsef, and his depriva- banner: Democratic W h i p . No little magician. N o
tion of all personal convenience, in order to render their leg-treasurers. No Sub-Treasury. No beggarly acdestitute situation as comfortable as possible.
count of empty boxes.
(Signed.)
Another small banner from Washington attracted
Caleb Anthony, jr. Captain of ship Poland.
general attention. The design was two hands united.
C D Arfwedson,
J H Buckingham,
"Virginia has said it, Pennsylvania will do it."
Hopewell township followed in her strength. She
B G Wainwright,
John C Farr,
presented one of the largest corps present. The DeJ R Mahler,
Emile Boyer,
mocracy,
the people, and we verily believe her whole
Joseph Prom,
J B Vallee,
people, were there. The bone and sinew at any rate
A L Gommez,
Louis Reynand,
came. She had out her fine cabin and flag. HopeCh Bernier,
E D Harbour,
well township will do her duty.
J B Nichols.
Then came West Middletown with her fine Franklin band, cabin, flags, and we verily believe, nearly all
A G R E A T LOG C A B I N M E E T I N G IN
her people.
PENNSYLVANIAWheeling followed next. First with her flag, VirIt is impossible to mistake the evidences that every ginia coat of arms. Motto, Virginia is coming.
Revolutionary soldiers (one bearing the commission
day brings forth, that Martin Van Buren and bis pue- of Washington) followed this flag.
rile administration It remaining adherents are destined
N e x t came the American Eagle, bearing in her upto meet with an overwhelming defeat in November,— ward flight the shield inscribed "The living witnesses
From every State in the Union we are receiving ac- of the bravery, talents, and patriotism of their old commander. Gen. Wm. H. Harrison. This was followed
counts of great movements among the people. A con- by a great number of the soldiers of the last war.—
vention is held in one to-day at which thousands of Next came the city Blues brass band, (in their unipeople attend—To-morrow another is held in some form,) which deserves much credit lor its fine music
and enthusiasm. The flag presented by the citizens
other State, and ten thousand people rush to swell its of Baltimore, inscribed with the State arms and the
numbers. We have no room to chronicle all these motto, "Hail mother of another President." A fine
meetings with all their details, but we should do our likeness of Harrison borne aloft, followed. The fine,
readers injustice were we not to lay before them the honest, animated face forming a striking mark for the
eye. T h e banner of the Wheeling Tippecanoe Club
full account of a M E E T I N G OF T E N T H O U S - came next. The motto: Ourcountry is our party, our
A N D P E O P L E IN P E N N S Y L V A N I A !
Such a principles our bulwark, our watchword Harrison.—
meeting in the Keystone State, attended as it was by The words Tippecanoe Club, contained in a scroll
around a Buckeye club resting in a canoe, propelled
hundreds who but a year ago were supporters of the by the goddess of liberty.
administration, is too significant of the course things
This banner was followed by from 150 to 200 memare taking in that great State, to be passed over. We Jjers of the Tippecanoe Club; some with smaller bantherefore copy the following account of it from the ners, and all wearing a very neat badge, for the engraving of which, on copper plate, they were indebted
Wheeling papers:
to Mr. W. K. Lindsay. The design was similar to the
GREAT CONVENTION AT WEST ALEXAN- banner, with the addition of "Virginia Democratic always, Loco Foco never," and a log cabin with the
DER, PA.
Thursday, May 21st, was a proud day for the friends string of the door hanging out. Following the club
of Harrison, Tyler and Reform. A convention of the came a large banner inscribed "public opinion." The
free and independent voters of Western Pennsylvania, design on which was a figure ofjustice weighing Marwestern Virginia, and the neighboring counties of tin Van Buren and the Sub-Treasury in the scales
Ohio, Was held at West Alexander, Pa. and such an against Harrison, the implements of agriculture and a
assemblage has never been witnessed in this quarter sound currency. Mat and his Sub-Treasury kicked
of the world. T h e farmer left his agricultural pursuits, the beam.
the mechanic his workshop, the lawyer his books, the
THE MECHANICS WERE THERE.
physician his medicines, and all classes of societyThen came the Harrison Association of Wheeling
joined together in displaying their uncompromising mechanics with their banner a likeness of Harrison
opposition to the destructive measures of the present surmounted by the motto "our country's hope." This
administration, and their determination, by placing was a very rich and handsome banner, which with
honest and capable men at the head of our govern- its followers, numbering three or four Hundred, with
ment, to restore it to its former purity and our country badges and some with smaller banhers, deserved and
to its wonted prosperity. We feel thai any descrip- received much credit. Among them the printer's A s tion we may give of this great meeting of the people sociation turned out strong with the flag of our counwill be exceedingly imperfect,ami >et we will attempt try inscribed "Printers Association, awed by influto show to our friends abroad the enthusiasm and zeal ence and iinboiight by gain." T h e copy of the folwhich prevails among the members of the party here lowing song, sung by them on their way, has been
as well as elsewhere. As we left Wheeling with the handed us for publication:
detention from that city, we must commence with it.
The following verses were composed by a Mechanic
About 5 o'clock in the morning the Wheeling delegation commenced forming in procession on Main at. of this city, and sung in the procession of Mechanics,
fee front resting on Madison street _*_ At about .6 o'- when on their way to Alexander,
From the S. Y. Commercial.
LOSS O F T H E S H I P P O L A N D .
We have received by the arrival of the ship Clifton,
on Tuesday momiiii, the Gainful intelligence that the
fine packet ship Poland, from New York for H J I re.waa
struck by lightuin;: on the Itith instant, b> which acciilei-'
i;ited and the lesselvvas
entirely destroyed b> fire.
The Poland was the packet of the Sth of this month,
but was detained, and sailed from here on Monday,
the 11th May, with the following passengers:
B. G. Wainwright, lady, two children ami servant:
C.I).
.lady, two children and servant; E.
Boy.:
-aret Hughes, Mr. A. L. Gommez,
aro, Messrs. C. Bernier, Jos. Prom,
J B. '•
r a i l , Philadelphia: J. B. .Null.'Is.
Providence; J. R. Mahler, Mrs. Campbell, of Canada;
F,. D. Harbour; J. H. Buckingham, Boston; Mr. Raynaud,
.
The crew consisted ot officers and men 28, and in
addition there wen. 11 steerage passengers, making
with those whose names we have given above tU persons wln> were on board the vessel at the time of the
disaster, ami all of whom were floating on the broad
Atlantic with a burning vessel beneath their feet, tor
forty-eight hours below the welcome sight of a nearing
sail gladdened their eyes.
The Poland belonged to W, Whitlock, jr., and we
umi.
-he is insured tor < ! - , » .
cargo, so far as we have been able to ascertain,
• i dollars in specif, 2,Too barrels Hour,
270 bales cotton. 80 casks quercitron bark, 2 barrets
potashes.
Value of cargo
$30,000
Specie
70,000
Ship insured lor
.
.
.
.
33,000

The Whigs at the coming election,
Will carry their Candidates through,
They've made the judicious selection
Of Tyler and Tippecanoe.
The Empire state will most surely
Their suffrage give for these two,
For s e n ices rendered so purely
By Tyler and Tippecanoe.
The Key-Stone will always remember
The praise that is Harrison's due,
And will is next coming November,
Do honor to Tippecanoe.
Virginia will keep her ball rolling,
Tom Benton's humbugs to subdue;
And while its death bell is tolling
We'll vote tor Old Tippecanoe.
Ohio, the home of our farmer,
Adopted by choice it is true.
With glory will gird on her armor,
And vote for Old Tippecanoe.
Indiana will raise her defender
T o honor and dignity too,
For service he did to them render,
At the Battle ol Tippocanoe.
Kentucky will route all the spoilers.
With all of the Swartwoutingcrew,
And burst all the Vanocrats boilers,
With Tyler and Tippecanoe.
New Jersey willdohei own voting.
And sign her certificate too;
And while her broad banner's a
floating,
They'll vote for Old Tippacanoe.
Okl Maryland has roused from her slumber,
And making a desp'rate ado.
At Baltimore met a great number,
All friends of Old Tippecanoe.
Massachusetts will join w ith her sisters,
Those Vanocrats' power to subdue,
And rout these able resisters,
With the Hero of Tippecanoe.

•.

Alabama, Vermont and N e w Hampshire,
All Whigs of the Harrison crew,
United in heart and desire
Will vote for Old Tippecanoe.
Illinois and the state of Missouri,
Make fourteen, not counting the new,
Which, forming a National jury,
Will vote for Old Tippecanoe.
The spoilsmen are leaving their parry,
Where prospect for office is blue,
Not wishing to stick by poor Matty
They change for Old Tippecanoe.
The famous well finished off building.
Repaired and all fixed off anew,
With all the grand painting and gilding,
With serve for Old Tippecanoe.
The banner devoted to the use of the citizens generally
followed, bearing the incription "Harrison sod Tyler,
Virginia's choice, surmounting a horn out of the sma 1 end
of which Van Buren, as once described by Calhoun, was
making his egress. A throng of citizens fol owed together with the choir of atout 25 boys in uniform preceeded
by two leaders on ponies, who cheered the procession and
the spectators with songs of the brave old hero.
Onto followed with the blue banner of the Buck-eye
State, from St. Clairsville. Also, a large and splendid one
presented by the ladies, inscribed, "Our Country first
our Country last, our Country ever."
The Steubenvilledelegation followed, in which we perceived several who formerly were members of the party
in power. Their banner was Fort Meigs, very neat, but
we could not catch the entire inscription.
The delegation from Warren was also numerous. We
could not catch their mot-o.
V\ ith the Ohio delegation was a large LOG CABIN
from Middletown, Guernsey, county, drawn by six horses
surrounded by decorations representing life in the back
woods. With the cabin was a barrel of hard cider and
gourds. The string of the latch was stick inn: out and could
not be pulled in.
VVellsburg appeared in her strength.
Triadelphia {presented her Log Cabin in beautiful style
also, banners of the Sub-Treasury about to be closed. We
could not catch all the mottos, I he people however,
were there in their whole force. Roney's Point baggage
wagon, with the various banners of that place came into
view, followed by about 200 citizens of the eastern part of
Ohio county.
Then Marshall County with a Log Cabin, followed by
between two and three hundred persons, all animated by
that true spirit that inspired democratic Marshall on the
election of Caldwell
Monongalia turned out strong. Her banner very appropriate, was conspicuous in the crowd. Her motto"Fire
iu the mountains."
The banners of West Alexander with the log cabin,
the choir of boys, looked neat and produced such numbers
of followers that many enquired where all the people
came from.
Washington Mozart band with the log cabin and followers then came up.
Pittsburgh then appeared with her banner and strongly
represented.
These comprise, we would say, about half the objects
worthy of attention in the procession, but we can remember no more, for the shouts for Harrison, the music, the
•ongs oflovers of their country are ringing now in our ears
so as to drown the voice of memory.
We speak but of what we saw and noticed as one of the
many proofs that the people are with us, when we say
that almost erery house in this city was lined with ladies
waring their handkerchiefs when the Wheeling procession started, almost every home on the road from this city
to West Alexander wss in the same way. Flags were
hanging out, log cab ns were set upon the corners and ou
the fences, handkerchiefs and banners were every where
waved and shouts of Hurra for Harrison, Hurra for the
Hero of Tippecanoe, flowed sweetly from lip* of beauty,
were u'tered by coy maidens, and lisped by hundreds of
boys that could scarce wave a flag in Iheir puny hands.
We listened with delight, and thought these were the
men that would be, and right impressions, love of virtne
and patriotism would be the prominent traits in iheir characters.

meeting with that spirit, and power and feeling which a
great and good man, like loin, can alone command. He
alluded with marked power to the present condition of
the country, told, as plainly as words can tell, the causes
of that condition, pictured to the throng who listened to
him the character of that great and good man who has
been called by the voice of lhe people of this vast country to rule over them, and raise them from their present
prostrate, almost degraded condition.
Or. Elder, of Pittsburg, was then called on stand and
with a power and elegance that we have rarely heard,
held the whole assemblage enchained for about an hour
He is a pretty speaker, and one who musr attract any andience, however intelligent, or however bigoted. ,EI« has
a popular manner, and his illustrations are very happv
He made some few very effective points. The fine likeness of Harrison, to which we have alluded, was in the
crowd .and it is one of the most correct we have ever seen.
He o died npon the bearer to raise it in the view ol the
audience, and then appealed to them whether it was an
honest face, the face of a patriot and brave man. The responds, yes, from many voices, showed with what feeling the people entered into the course of his remarks.
WaitmanT. Willey,candidate for Elector of this Congressional District followed with a speech that much exceeded the expectation of all. He was clear strong in
reason, sometimes dwelling on a fine vein of acarcasm and
at others rising to the kigtvst point of true eloquence. He
also held the audience for an hour.
Mr. Stewart, of Pennsylvania, was then called upon,
and in a very pleasing ami effective manner, and in a vein
of humor seldom equalled, addressed the meeting,
Mr. S. Sprigg, of Wheeling, followed, and Mr. Cowan,
of St. Clairsville, closed, both of whom were listened to
with attention and pleasure that is always derived from
their public efforts in the eause of the people. The nice
tiug then adjourned, it being near night, all pleased, all
enthuastir, all certain of suec ss in their great struggle for
liberty and a pure Government.
The majority left about five or six o'clock in the even
ing, rejoicing that they had seen so many frieuds of freedom so zealous rejoicing that they had passed so pleasant
a day, rejoicing in -their prospects, and more than all rejoiced that though the whigs gathered in their might,they
did not exceed lhe bounds of moderation, nor give themselves up te riot and drunkenness There was nothing to
offend the most fastidious, and though the number of persons present must have exceeded T W E L V E THOUS A N D , we did not see a single tnau intoxicated, except
with pleasure, patriotism and liberty of feeling. Itwas,
indeed, a day to rejoice in. No evidences of ill feeling,
no fixating, no quarrelling; but all was carried on with
the utmost harmony and good feeling.
After the majority of the people had left, those who remained, being some ten or twelve hundred,assembled and
completed the day in listening to a number of fine speeches. Ameng the speakers who entertained rhe audience
were Willy.Stewar, Edgeington, and Tidball, Esqrs.
The St. Clairsville (Ohio) delegation were verylarge, and carried a number of beautiful banners,
which may be described thus:
1st. In very large white letters on a blue field—
"BUCK-EYE S T A T E . "
2d. Large green silk banner inscribed in gilt capitals thus:
"Our Country's good is all our aim."
" W M . H. H A R R I S O N , "
"The Warrior and Statesman."
"JOHN TYLER,"
"The Nation's
Choice."
3d. Young Men's Banner with the sentiment—"We
will defend Aim who defended our fkthers. This banner was borne at the head of the "St. Clairsville Log
Cabin Club."
After the Young Men's Banner, in front of the citizens, and on horseback, was borne :
4th. The Ladies' Banner. This banner is of rich,
deep blue silk, trimmed all round with yellow. The
start' is of the color of mahogany, and terminates at
the top in a gilt spear. Encircling in a spiral form
that part of the staff' to which the (lag is attached was
a wreath of flowers. On one side of the flag in gilt
capitals is the noble sentiment of Gen. Harrison:
"Our Country first.
Our Country last,
Our Country ever."
On the reverse—a gilt spread eagle sustaining in his
beak a gilt edged sky blue scroll, on three fold of
which is inscribed:
"St Clairsville Ladies."
"The Flag of the Free."
"Whig Cause Ours."
,
This gorgeous banner was presented to the Whfgs
of Belmont county by the ladies of St. Clairsville, at
the great Whig meeting at that place, on the 4th ult.
5th. Log Cabin Banner.
"Harrison, Tyler and Reform."
0th. Banner from Colerain township—motto not recollected.
7th. Banner from Mount Pleasant.
8th. The Log Cabin in our company was from Middletown, Guernsey county.
T h e Uniontown (Pa.) banner was as neat in design
and execution as any banner on the field. The design
was too hands united, representing Virginia and Pennsylvania. Virginia had on a coat as though her work
was done. The Pennsylvania arm was bare to the
work, and ready for action. Under the design was
the words: 'Virginia has said it, Pennsylvania will do
it.' It was neat indeed, and followed by a fine delegation.

mense fund to act on the cupidity of the mercenary,
and to unite in one solid and compact band all, in and"
out of office.who prefer their own advancement to th»
public good; any attempt to arrest the progress of
power and corruption.must end in disappointment and
failure."
*
*
*
*
*
J O H N C . CALHOUN
FOREIGN NEWS.
CANTON.—-We have later news from Canton.brought
by the ship Eben Preble,which sailed from Canton on
the 5th February. You will recollect that the last intelligence from that place, stated that the British Su
perintendent had declared the port in a state of blockade, in consequence of a British subject, a Mr. Cribble, ha\ ing been seized and detained by the Chinese
A few hours afterwards,Mr. Gribble was delivered up
to the British, and in consequence, the blockade wai
immediately revoked. Several American ships hur
ried into port empty, which a good deal puzzled th<
Chinese, who have lately seen large cargoes arrive. A,
chop was therefore issued by them, actually prohibit,
ing the Ann McKim, Valparaiso, and Linton, from
taking away cargo of more value than the exact a
mount of specie brought by each, and that the silver
should be actually placed iu the hands of the Hong
merchants, before the goods went on board.
This and other similar events had much changed the
current ol public opinion among the foreign resident!,
not British—who now express a belief that the object
of the Government has all along been to stop the export of Sicca silver, and that the opium question, wai
a mere pretence, under the specious plea of care for
the health and morals of the people, to destroy thi
import of an article, which took so much specie froi
China.
T h e British Superintendent had received intelligence!
that his conduct had been approved by his Govern
ment.and that a large British force would soon appeasj
to support him. H e had despatched one of the shi]
of war in search of a British ship which he said, h
had received information had been wrecked on thi
coast, but it was thought by some, that the real object
was to put herself in communication with the Britis]
fleet, as it arrived. It was still generally believed thi
on the appearance of a large hostile force.the Chine!
would submit. They were, however, endeavoring to
purchase three or four large foreigh vessels to be converted into floating batteries, and anchored inside the
Bogui.
The high Commissioner, Linn, hail been appointed
Vice-Roy of another province, Tong—and some other
officer appointed in his stead. The change, it wai
thought, would not be beneficial.
There is no change in the Canton market, all quo
tations for exports were nominal.
The news above is confirmed by the arrival of the
ship Lehigh, Capt. Rogers, in 110 days from the same
place; and in addition, Capt. R. states that he had several days southerly wind on his passage down the
China sea—a wind which was highly favorable for the
passage of the despatch vessel from Singapore for
Canton, and which he expected would reach Canton
by the 20th February"- H e further reports that he
spoke in the Straits of Banca the ship Dumphries,
bound from Singapore to London, the captain of which
informed him that the British declaration of war
against China left Singapore on the 1st February, and
that the English fleet, with several steam vessels, was
expected to arrive every hour at Singapore.
Capt. Rogers further confirms the accounts of the
preparations making by the Chinese. They had purchased two ships of war of 1,000 tons each, to sink in
the channel, or to convert into floating batteries. They
had also collected a large number of junks to sink in
the channels. If they have no tetter means of defence
than this, they will prove slight impediments to the
progress of the British fleet, which, the Captaih adds,
it was supposed, would take possession of Canton.
We have also later accounts from Rio de Janeiro.
The young Emperor was so ill that daily bulletins
were published of the state of his health.
From Buenos Ayres further accounts confirm the
continuance of the blockade, but adds, that two fast
sailing vessels had been despatched to France with
Rosas' proposal for a pacification with that country
I expect the answer on the part of the French Government will be favorable, as they can hope nothing
from this senseless and ruinous blockade, and the proposal of Rosas appears perfectly just, and which
France can accede to*without comprising her dignity
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J O H N C. C A L H O U N REJOICING A T A HARWORDS T H A T BURN.
RISON VICTORY.
At a late celebration of one of the Tippecanoe Clubi k t h o s i
In November 1835, the Whigs of Maryland celet upw
brated with a dinner and procession the victory they in the interior of Pennsylvania, the candles were »
e bee]
had gained the previous month,in electing a large ma- arranged as to spell the words—"Hurrah for old 7Vppeopli
jority of the Legislature friendly to Gen. Harrison.— pecanoe."
lin bo;
From the Geneva Courier
John C. Calhoun was invited to attend, and replied in
what
DIALOGUE.
a long and patriotic letter, (the original of whicji we
not,
Democrat.—Why did you not nominate a Vice Prehave now in our possession) from which we make
sident ?
idii lat t
the following extract, simply remarking that the deLoco Foco.—Because we are strong enough to elect
sires of Mr. Calhoun were realized in the triumphant one without.
election, in the November following, of the Harrison
Dem.—Why then did you nominate a President!
lre coy
electors in Maryland. Read this letter, and then wonLoco.—Because
.
M
Of I
Dem.— But really, why did you not nominate a Vice
der how a man who so wrote, can support an adCo. in
ministration, at the head of which is a person whom President!
Loco.—Why really, we prefer leaving an unbiassed irgatiiv
The village of West Alexander had a flag for almost he has designated as a "fox."
choice to the people.
every house and every one to the credit of their hospist sen'
Dem.—Why then did you nominate a President!
tality had under it a table, groaning with luxuries to which
" F O R T H I L L , 4th Nov.,
1836.
id the
Loco.—Why—really—because
-.
all were invited without money and without price.
"Gentlemen—The mail of yesterday brought me
Le
Exit Loco.
The procession moved forward into a field, a little this your note of the 21st ult., inviting me, in the name of
it proj
aide of the town where a stand had been erected at the the citizens of Baltimore, opposed to the President
W O O D , of Jas. will attend particularly ism in
foot of a little valley giving two hill sides for the audi- nominating his successor, to attend a festival to be fiAM'U
ence. When the body of the processsion had arrived, it given on the 11th inst. in honor of the late triumph in CT to the sales of all kinds of Country Produce con- ised to
presented a compact sea of heads, and to form some esti- Maryland, by those opposed to the Executive nomi- signed to hiin, for and on his own account—and solicmate of the number, we counted, from the stand, a nee. The great distance, and the shortness of the its a continuance of the Commission Business from mpose
tan.
ma 30
lollars
straight line each way and found 93 one way, and 65 the time, put it out of my power to attend. N o one can the friends and customers of the late
other, giving, when multiplied, 6045. An equal number look with greater alarm than I do, on the attempt of
milita
were on the hills and up in the town.
the Chief Magistrate to appoint his successor. Should ' I M I K H U M A N H A I R . - I S warranted staid oi failing
M restored, and the head kept free from dandruff,
When the audience had come somewhat to order, Geo. it succeed, open and undisguised as it is, and resting,
by the genuine OLDRIDOE'S BALM OF COLUM- ies the
Wilson, Esq. of West Alexander, chairman of the Com- as it almost exclusively does, on the avowed subserviency
B I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
rtions
mittee of Arrangements, called the Convention to order of the nominee to Vie will of tlie President, W I T H O U T
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of whole
by nominating the Hon. T. M. M'KENNON, of Wash- THOSE HIGH QUALIFICATIONS AND SERVICES, ON
the
Gospel,
British
Consul,
Physicians,
and
a
great
ington as President of the meeting, and the following gen- HIS PART, CALCULATED TO COMMAND THE REGARD
number of our most honorable citizens, to be seen Gover
tlemen as Vice Presidents:
OF THE PEOPLE, OR TO FIT HIM FOR THE DUTIES where it is sold.
>duy a
VICE-PRESIDENTS.
OF THE HIGH OFFICE TO WHICH HE ASPIRES, i t
DARING
FRAUD.'—This article has been imitatArchibald Woods,
1
would afford conclusive proof of the consummation of ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be pur1'
Executive nsurjmtion, over the other departments of the
D a v ^ S w o o d , Esq.
[ S ° l d i e " o f * * Hevohtion. government, and the constitution and liberty of the peo- chased or used unless it have the name of L. S. COMSTOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK & CO. on
Wm. Farris,
)
ple.
a splendid wrapper. This is the only external test
Entertaining these views, I regard with pleasure the that will secure the public from deception.
Capt. Lewis Bonnet,
"1
decided victory achieved by Maryland in the late elecM. W. Chapline,
I
A great many worthless articles have sprang up on
tion, over the President's nominee, and, of course over the credit of the Balm, which has now had a immense
Ellis Jones,
jj-Soldiers of the late war.
Executive dictation. It is the more honorable to the demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold by A D t
Solomon Bentley,
Trea
State, placed as she is so near the focus of influence the most respectable Druggists. Always look for the
Capt. Morgan,
j
and corruption, while others more remote and less ex- name of COMSTOCK.
Wm. Wells, Va.
Thomas Hughes, do.,
posed, have yielded such ready obedience to the rod
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCK & ELLOV
Joseph Junkins, do.,
John Laughlin, do.
of power. Her victory cannot but have an important
of Slltl
Wm. Degarmo, do.,
James Well, do.
bearing, in deciding the present struggle favorably to CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send it reques
ap 11 tE
Wm. Brad-haw, Ohio,
John Core, Va.
the cause of liberty; but a regard to truth, compels me to any part of the Union.
not Hi
to say, that, in my opinion, whatever may be the re- PILES!
Henry Watson, do,
John Fisk, do.
PILES!!
PILES!!!
CURED AT
LAST. :this t
sult of the pending contest between, the peojde and the
Gorge Dnlty, do..
Wm. Derry, do.
A Y 8 ' L I N 11» «• N T . - This fine article is war- nizati
President, the time must come, and that far sooner
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all cases, arks v
Abner Long, do.,
George Milcheltree, Jo.
than it is anticipated, when Executive influence and or no pay taken for it.
John Bern, do.,
JamesSamplv, Fayette,
of W
power will forever silence the popular voice, unless, inG L A R I N G F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeiter
Win. EichelbaHn, Alleg'y. Auh'a Kerr, do.
deed, the friends of liberty and free institutions shall has dared to make an attempt upon this article, and com in
Major Hugh Dorsey, Ohio. Col. J. Burgart, do.
in
ord
zealously and honestly unite in a common effort to eradi- several have been nearly ruined by trying it.
Never , o r d
SECRETARIES.
cate the causes which have given suck extraordinary powbuy
it,
unless
it
has
the
written
signature
of
COMi]
the
William Lagier, Virginia.
er and influence to the Executive department of the Goloted t
A. Patterson, Fayette.
vernment and placed the country in its present dangerous STOCK &. CO. on the splendid wrapper.
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
maiir
condition. T H E V MAV B E ALMOST TRACED TO T H E
William Shipmau, Pittsburgh.
N.
B.
Always
detect
the
false
by
its
not
having
flie
1 to re;
William M i l l s , Pennsylvania
SAME ORIGIN, THE FISCAL ACTION o f t h e GOVERN- above signature. T h e true sold only by
'» for
John Boyd.
COMSTOCK & CO.
MENT.
lisheil
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Y O R K OF T i l l : P E O P L E .
gress by the President—the plan which the President
says he cannot too highly recommend:
Gen. H A R R I S O N , when parting from a regiment of
'•It is proposed to divide the United States into 8
Is soldiers, just alter the Indian war, said to them —
Military Districts, and to organize the militia in
Gentlemen, if you ever come to Viucenuea, you will
each ^strict, so as to have a body of 12,500 men in
ways lind a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
each District, IN A C T I V E S E R V I C E , and another
i I assure you that you will neyer find my door shut "ol equal number as a reserve.
" T h i s would give an armed militia force of 200,000
i the string of the htlrh pulled in."
men, so drill and stationed, as to be ready to take
their places in the ranks in defence of their country,
"whenever called upon to oppose the enemy or repel
•the invader. I he age of the recruit to be from 20 to
" ? ' ; t h e w l | o l e term of service to be 9 years—4 years
'•in the first class and 4 in the reserve. One-fourth
"part, 24,000 men, to leave service every year, passing
" a t the conclusion of the first term into the.reserve,
"and exempted from ordinary militia duty altogether
"at the end ot the second. In this manner 25,000 m . n
(twill be cliscr-arg-.-d Horn ordinary militia duty every
.'year, ami 25,000 fresh recruits be received into the
, ice.
According to.this plan. 12,500 men were to be kept
"in active service" in each District, and vet we are
told it n as not to b " a Standing Army '.'.'.
What is a Standing Army, but one that is kept in
active service.' But how was this army to be raised?
Not by a voluntary enlistment. T h e militia were to
be to organized as to have a body of 100,'XK) in active
service; of course they were to be dratted and forced
into the ranks.
But we have the l a w now before us, as proposed by
the President to Congress. I t is here in the form of a
Bill, and is now before me in the official organ of the
Government, published at Washington. Here it is,
fellow-citizens, read it for yourselves, and form your
l»Si
fThe above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as own opinions about it. 1 am vastly deceived, if you
! l c | now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcoin- do not see in it a Standing Army, and one, too, that
on ; an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some threatens to fasten upon you fore vera military despotOuj ends at dinner. He introduced him thus—"Here is ism. It is proposed first—
" T h a t every man on the militia roll above the age
« of m y old comrades, who has don« battle for his
tedJ u n t r y , and he will take a seat with us at table."— "of 21 and under 45, shall provide himself, at his own
"expense, with a good musket, bore of capacity to re^ H i e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open "ccive a lead ball of IS in the pound, a sufficient bayI
J I H and joyful hearts by the company.
"onet and belt; two spare flints; a knapsack; cartridge
"box, to contain at least 24 cartridges suited to the
"bore of his musket, and each cartridge to contain a
"ball and three buck-shot, and a sufficient quantity of
The JLog Cabin
Advocate
"powder, or with a good rifle, knapsack, shot-pouch
P U B L I S H E D ON T H E C A S H S Y S T E M , "and powder-horn or flask, with sufficient powder and
ubscription price for the campaign—single copy, 75 "ball lor 21 charges, and two spare flints; and that he
£ . : for 10 or more,50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts. "shall appear so armed, accoutred and provided, when
"called out for exercise or into service. And every
DCj-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
"citizen so enrolled and providing himself with the
J O H N F M c J I L T O N , BALTIMORE, M D .
"arms, ammunition and accoutrements required as afore"said, shall hold the same exempted from all debts,
B I N T E D ON T H E S T E A M - P O W E R P R E S S O F T H E
"distresses or executions or sales for debt, or for payBALTIMORE PATRIOT,
" m e n t for t a x e s . "
Bv J . W . S A M D E R S .
One million and a half of men in the United-States
03»Mr. H. R. RoBiNsoN,on Pennsylvania Avenue, are then, in the first place, required by this law to proishington city, sign of the "Log Cabin Print Store,'' vide for themselves arms, ammunition and acemdremeats, at fheir own exjtense! T h e honest young farm[Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it can ers
and mechanics of our country, many of whom,
p a y s be obtained on the day of publication.
we all know, are poor, and who are struggling, by
their laudable and honest exertions, to maintain their
R I G I N O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R " little families, are required to do all this at their own
the1
expense, to raise up an imperial army for the PresiAND "LOG CABIN."
dent, whilst the militia-man, who is worth thousands
in-.
fhe Washington correspondent of the Baltimore ami tens of thousands, is required to do no more! T h e
in
publican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking poor and the rich are taxed equally in Providing their
ley
arms, ammunition and accoutrements!
This i« a
eriiisly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , s a y s :
measure that comes recommended to us by our Demoin
G I V E H I M A B A R R E L O F H A R D C I D E R , AND S E T - cratic President! Will you believe your own eyes,
ici
A P E N S I O N O F T W O T H O U S A N D A T E A R , A N D fellow-citizens? Here is Die bill before me in the
l!„.
WORD F O R I T , H E W I L L S I T T H E R E M A I N D E R Government organ published at Washington, and the
editor highly extols the bill, showing that the Adminds, HIS DAYS C O N T E N T E D I N A L O G C A B I N . "
istration are determined to have it passed into a law,
if they are sustained by the people at the approaching
elections.
L I F E OF GENERAL HARRISON.
ie Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen.
T h e editor s e y s : "After this development, we hope
RRISON, in pamphlet form,wilh a full length L i k e - to hear no more of this unwarranted outcry against a
the
plan
so eminently calculated to render efficient the
? of the veteran, as he appeared "in the tented
permanent defences of the country."
ast
1," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he
This feature in the bill requiring all the militia in
ith r appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old
the U. States to contribute equal portions in providing
rj Her to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at arms, ammunition and accoutrements, I consider most
,u. I Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- outrageously unjust; but this you will find the least
objectionable part of it, when you come to examine
in|
Room, at two dollars the hundred, or $20 a thou- its other provisions.
ro>
i. T h e same work may also be had as above, in
From the mass of the militia thus armed, are to be
let
drafted 100,000 men, to be called the active corps, and
German language, at the same price,
ty. 'his sketch, being a correct and simple narrative of are to be marched twice a year to some point ot rendezvous within a military district, and are there to be
•CTS, is considered a most effective publication, put under the absolute and entire control and governh those whose object is the truth. It is certain, ment of the President of the United States, for as
I In
days as Congress may choose to prescribe!—
| t upwards of one hundred thousand copies of it many
This power is to be conferred upon the President in a
•
been taken and ordered, for circulation. Give state of profound peace, when there is neither invapeople light. L e t the rising generation—the' young sion, insurrection, or resistance to the Jaws of the
|>m boys—know who ami what General Harrison is, Union ! Our military district is to be composed of
the States of Delaware, Maryland, the District of Cowhat he has done for the country—and doubt not, lumbia and Virginia: and under this law, the active
not, the triumphant success of the Log Cabin corps of militia can be inarched to any point within
their district, twice a year, and there be subjected to
liilidate !
any rules of discipline or government the President
ect
may think proper to establish. T h e y can be inarched
T H E STANDING ARMY.
to Richmond, Norfolk, Washington, Baltimore or DefVe copy from the Abingdon Virginian the able Ad- laware, twice a year, and are to be regarded as in the
is of Major C A M P B E L L to the People of Washing- service of the United States from the time they are
ordered from their homes until they return! And at
Co. in exposure of the Administration's scheme for a time, too, be it remembered, when there is no war,
si'il
srganizing the militia. We invoke every reader's no invasion, insurrection, or resistance to the laws ! I
t serious attention to Major Campbell's views.— will here quote the section verbatim, as it has been re1 the Address, and circulate it among your neigh- commended to Congress by the President, in order
that yon may form your own opinions about it. It is
Let the people see the hideous features of this in the following words:
1st project for the establishment of a military des"17. That the President of the United States be au-J
rlj Ssm in the land. T h e Administration press have
mi- lsed to publish the official Report, which proposes "fhorized to call forth and assemble such numbers of
"
t
h
e active force of militia at such places in their relkpose a capitation T a x of at least twenty millions s p e c t i v e Districts, and at such times, not exceeding
iollars on the people, and to subject them to oner- " t w i c e n o r — days'in the year, a i he may deem nemilitary duties, and heavy fines and imprisonment "cessary; and during such period, including the time
" w h e n going to and returning from the place of rentailing
to perform them. On this account, it be- d e z v o u s , they shall be deemed in the service of the
ii If
lts
the
more
imperative
on
the
Whigs
to
spare
no
"United States, and be subject to such regtdations as
M
rtions to spread the truth through the land. L e t "the President may think proper to adopt for their in"struclion, discipline and improvement, in mitilaryknow• of
whole people see and understand the project of ledge"!.'!
•eat
Government, and the national deliverance will be
•m
This law then provides, as we see, that the whole
HHT achieved.
body of the militia in the United States, amounting',
!atnow: to more than a million and a half of men, shall,
P R E S I D E N T VAN BUREN'S
ur
in the first place, be required to arm, accoutre and
S
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provide themselves with ammunition at their own expense—and that they arc to be divided into Military
on
Districts—that 12,500 are to be drafted in each district,
est
in other words, forced into the ranks—that they are to
on
be marched twice a year to some point within this disuse A D D K K s s O F J O H N C A M P B E L L ,
trict—that they are there to be put under any regulaby
Treasurer of the United States, to the Peojde of tions the President may choose to prescribe—that they
the
are there to be kept in service such time as Congress
his native County, in Virginia.
tM.Low-CiTizF.Ns— In the remarks I had the ho- may direct, and that they are to be regarded as in the
: & of submitting to you on your last court day, at service of the United States from the time they are
dlt request of many old friends and acquaintances, I marched from their homes until they return to them.
T h e y are not to be governed by the laws and regulanot then an opportunity of seeing the Bill which tions now in force for the government of the Army of
jf.
this time before Congress, in relation to the re- the U. States, but they are to be "governed by such renizatiou of the Militia of the United States. My gulations as the President may choose to prescribe!"—
arks were founded upon the Report of the Secre- He can, under the authority of this law, inflict any
I of AVar, made to the President of the U. States at punishments upon them he may choose, for any vioiter commencement of the present session of Congress, lations of the rules of discipline ! Yes, he can order
inJ
in order that I might not misrepresent the Secre- your sons and nephews and young brothers to be stripvcr , or do injustice to the President, in commenting ped if he chooses, asd scourged at the common whipM- n the plan of an army he strongly recommended, ping post, for any act which he may designate as a
poted the Report itself, and reatl it precisely as it military offence—for any act he may choose to call a
I made to Congress, and called upon every man pre- violation ol his rules of discipline. He proposes Mm&t ft to read it—to take it home with him—to study it, self, that this power shall be conferred upon himself!!
<<> form his own opinions upon it, as it appearedHave I misinterpreted this proposed law ? Read it
wished before the world. I had read it over re- and judge for yourselves. T h e 17th section does exirk Jedly, and had reflected on it maturely, and could pressly provide that when the militia are at the place
ftp nothing of it but the recommendation of a great of rendezvous, "they shall be regarded as in the serTiding Army, in a pariod of profound peace—to be vice of the United Stales, and be subject to such regulaj n i z e d out of the militia, and of course to be raised tions as the President may tMnk proper to adopt."
•Mcing the young men of our country into the
Suppose one of his regulars should be that very mi• j s , as regular soldiers! Here is the plan of the
f y , word for word, as it was recommended to Con- litiaman who appeared upon parade, with his arms,

t

i

200,000

t

accoutrements, or ammunition, out of order, should
be strung up at the whipping-post, and get 39 lashes
on his bare back. Has he not the power under this
law to adopt such a regulation?
A m I to be told there is no danger in granting such
a power as this J—That it will never be exercised?—
Indeed! Is this the language «f freemen ? Is it the
language of Republicans ? T h a t they are willing to
grant absolute, despotic power, in a tune of peace, to
a partiza* President, under the consoling hope it will
never be exercised. Where !>.as been the mortal man,
from the beginning of time to the present moment, to
whom has been granted absolute despotic power, who
lias not occasionally made use of it? Where is the
mortal, fallible, frail man, who feels power, that does
not forget right? Where is the human being wKo,
possessing despotic and irresponsible power, is not occasionally cruel and unjust ?
But will i dare to insult my countrymen, you brave
Mountaineers, by felling you", that such a power ought
to be granted to any President, because it may not be
exercised ? Onr forefathers reasoned very differently.
T h e y "augured mis-government at a distance, and
snulfed the approach of tyranny in every tainted
breeze " They braved and bearded the British Lion,
tor an abstract principle, which they thought might
lead to their subjugation !
But where does Conzress get the power to call forth
the militia, in time of peace—to put them in the service of the United States—to subject them to the absolute military regulations and government of the P r e sident, when there is no war—no invasion, insurrection, or resistance to the laws? T h e y have no such
power. T h e power they are called upon to give the
President, by this bill, is a most palpable and audacious violation of the Federal Constitution. T h e 8th
section of the Constitution.and the 13th, 14th and 15th
articles, are in these words:—Congress not the President) shall have power:
"13. T o make rules for the government of the Land
and Naval forces.
*
"14. T o provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, to suppress insurrections
and repel invasions.
"15. T o provide for arming and disciplining the militia, and for governing such part of tliem as may be
employed in the service of the United States, reserving to the States respectively, the appointment of the
officers, and the authority of trainingthe militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress."
We see that the Constitution authorizes the militia
to be called out, only when there is war—when there
is invasion, insurrection, or resistance to the laws. And
when they are trained, it must be by the States, according to the discipline prescribed by Congress, and
not by the President.
But here is a law recommended by the President,
which proposes to authorize him to call out the militia
twice a year—to march them oil' some 3 or 400 miles
to a place of rendezvous—to place them in the service
of the United States, and to give him (the President)
the absolute government of them—and authorizing
him to make any regulations for their discipline that
" h e may think proper," when the country is in a state
of profound peace! Could there be a more outrageous
infraction of the plain provision of the Constitution?
W a s there ever a more open, daring and audacious
stride towards despotic power? But we are told that
all this marching and counter-m*—*^"*—« i! *fc» SCT'"
, it » under the GenemtOovT.muient—all this power in
the President to make any military regulations he
pleases for the government of his continental t r o o p s all the power to inflict stripes, if he chooses, for the
violation of his regulations—all these muskets, bayonets, powder and bullets, to be furnished by the militia, at their own expense; and all this imperial parade
of war, in a state of profound peace, means only Organizing and classifying the militia—and, therefore,we
poor, ignorant, silly fellows are the greatest greenhorns in the world for making any objection to it ! - s
Well, now, fellow-citizens, does it make any difference by what NAME we call such a system? Does it
change its nature? Does it change the thing itself r—
Suppose we call it the very quintessence of Democracy?
Will that beautiful phrase, so often used, make our
marches to Richmond, Washington, or Baltimore, or
to any other point of rendezvous in the Military District, any easier to be performed? Will it make the
President's military discipline, w hatever it may be,
any more agreeable to us? Will it make it easier for
us to purchase arms and ammunition at our own expense? Will it prevent us from catching camp fevers,
when encamped at the point of rendezvous, and coming home with broken constitutions? Hoir this marching and counter-marching—How this service under
the absolute government of the President—How this
purchasing, at our own expense, the muskets, bayonets and bullets, means organizing and classing the
militia,l am wholly incompetent to decide. I acknowledge my total ignorance of the meaning of the terms
organizingand classing the militia, if they mean putting them in the service of the United States, in the
time of peace, and authorizing the President to prescribe any punishment he pleases for the violation of
his rules of military discipline ! I am wholly ignorant
of the terms, if they mean marching twice a year to a
place of rendezvous within a Military District, and
there kept in actual service, under the regulations of
the President, as long as Congress shall prescribe !—
But, if those terms have any such meaning, then I
am whelly opposed to organizing and classing in anysuch style. I care not what name you give the system. It is outrageously unjust—will be intolerablyoppressive, and will inevitably overthrow the liberties
of this country, if ever it is attempted to be carried
into effect.

Yes here is the whole object of the scheme; laid
open with the hand of a master. T h e militia, thus
embodied and armed, and accoutred at their own expense, are to be marched off twice a year, at a great
distance from their homes—to be assembled in masses,
that the President may have an opportunity of receiving them with his Secretary of War, and Cabinet Officers, and splendid retinue of imperial staff, with
plumes waving, colors flying, cannons roaring, and
bauds of music resounding with the glorious National
Air of Hail to the Chief who in triumph advances.—
Here is to be displayed to the astonished and delighted visions of the ardent young men of our country.all
" t h e pride, pomp, and circumstance of glorious war!"
What an admirable scheme! for a President of the U.
States, armed with the patronage and power which he
has usurped, to make converts—to decide elections in
doubtful States—to crush all the State Institutions—
and finally, if he chooses, proclaim himself Emperor
of this great Republic! I s there any man so wedded
to party—so blinded and bigotted by party resentment
—so unmindful of the welfare of his country—so utterly deaf to the warnings of history, in all past time,
as not to see in this scheme, the seeds of Despotism?
Fellow citizens, need I ask any one of you, if you
are in favor of this scheme, call it what you please?
W I L L YOU SAY T H A T YOU A R E O P P O S E D T O T H E S C H E M E , B U T IN F A V O R O F
T H E M A N , W H O IS D E T E R M I N E D , I F R E E L E C T E D , T O F A S T E N I T UPON T H E COUNTRY? HAS PARTY SPIRIT GOT TO T H A T
P O I N T IN T H I S C O U N T R Y , T H A T W E H A V E
D E T E R M I N E D TO OBEY ITS D I C T A T E S IF
I T L E A D S T O OUR OWN D E S T R U C T I O N ?
Is the man, who proposes such a scheme as this to
the American Peopte.fit to be President? H a s he not
served us long enough ? I appeal to you, as patriots,
as men who Jove your country, is not four years long
enough for any man to be intrusted with the immense
power which the President possesses? With the immense patronage, and immense salary he enjoys of
825,000 a year, would it not be better for the country,
that he should know that he was to serve but one term?
Then we should hear no more of these gigantic
schemes of continental armies in time of peace, intended for no other earthly purpose, but to insure his
re-election!!
But, as an argument in favor of this vast scheme to
arm the President with this military power, we are
told,that Gen. Harrison recommended the same thing
some 18 or 10 years ago. - I t has been a most remark
able characteristic in the fame of Gen. Harrison, in
this cruel and ungrateful war which has been waged
upon his well-earned reputation, that upon those very
points of it, upon which he has been most violently
assailed, are the very ones upon which he seems to
have surrounded himself with a rampart of defence
that is altogether impregnable. The more he is rubbed,
the brighter he gets! His enemies contribute more to
make him President, than his friends! T h e y assail
him upon his strongest points, and have constantly
been beaten off with bloody noses, bruised faces, and
broken limbs. They had better turn in and praise the
old General, or they will make his majority too large.
Gen. Harrison never recommended any such scheme
as this army of conscripts, or any thing like it. On
the contrary, his recommendations on the subject ot
disciplining the miiit'» , a g«"•*•«•< " e r e nrerieel}
u n r r e v e r s r o t this scheme. Fortunately, lor Ins fame,
we have his reports upon this subject, here in Abingdon, in a volume of State papers, published at Washington, by the authority of Congress. Every citizen
of our county can have them read to him, if he chooses. In the Report of the 9th of J a n . 1818, G e n . Harrison says:—"That the Constitution having made it
the duly of Congress to provide for arming the militia,
this power is it not duly exercised by enacting that
the militia shall arm themselves. A law to that effect,
unsanctioned by penalties, would be disregarded, and
if thus sanctioned, will be unjust, for it will operate as
a capitation tax, which the n c h and the poor will pay
equally, and which will not be borne by the States in
the proportion fixed by the Constitution. T h e Committee do not approve the plan of putting arms in the
hands-of the militia, when not necessary. T h a t mode
would expose the arms to be lost and destroyed. T h e y
conceive that Congress should provide Arsenals, from
which the militia from every part of the U. States,
should draw arms when necessary, which would be a
sufficient exercise of the power to provide for arming
the militia. Congress having power to provide for governing the militia only when they are in the service
of the United States, and the authority of training
them belonging to the State Governments, the Committee have not deemed it proper.that Congress should
prescribe the time to be devoted to training, or the
manner in which that object can be best effected. It
is the duty of the State Legislatures to enact the ne
cessary laws for that purpose."

Here, fellow-citizens, is a true, genuine, constitutional, Republican doctrine, and so far from it doing
any discredit to Gen. Harrison, it will remain among
the archives of his country, as a monument of his wisdom, of his philanthrophy, and of his knowledge of
the Constitution and Institutions of his country.
In his report of J a n . 22d, 1819, he makes the "following remarks about disciplining the militia:
' T h e great difficulty to be encountered is the application of a system of discipline or military instruction, to a great population, scattered over an immense
territory. T h e accomplishment of this object is evidently not within the power of the Government. T o
instruct the militia of the country to any useful extent, would require a larger portion of their time,than
they could possilly spare from the duty of providing
for their families, unless they are liberally paid, and
What is the object of such an active force in time to pay them would absorb all the resources of the Nation."
of peace, or if the name is more agreeable, of such an
Now here, fellow-citizens, are the sentiments of a
"organization and classification" of the militia? Is
there any man so blinded with party spirit, as not to patriot, and of a good man, that do Gen. Harrison
see the object of it' T h e militia are to be assembled everlasting honor. T h e y do credit to his heart.as well
twice a year, in immense masses, at some point with- as his head. T h e y show unquestionably, that he has
in the Military District. Our District, as I have stat- those kind and benevolent feelings for his fellow man;
ed, will be composed of Delaware, Marj land.District for the situation of the militia of his country, as well
of Columbia, and Virginia. T e n thousand five hun- as those high endowments of the mind, which fit him
dred men are to be marched twice a year to any point to be the Chief Magistrate of our country. W e find
within this District, the President may select, and here, no dragging off the militia, twice a year.to places
there kept encamped, and in service as long as Con- of rendezvous, some 3 or 400 miles from their homes,
gress may direct. T h e centre of this military District to be disciplined under the orders of the President, in
would probably be Richmond or Winchester. A forci- a state of profound peace. Gen. Harrison says that,
ble writer in one of the public journals, gives the fol- : the General Government has no right to discipline the
lowing exposition of the views of the President.in pro- < militia, in any such way: and that "it would require
posing to Congress the establishment of this immense a larger portion of their time, than they could spare
from the dutv of providing for their families."
continental army:
I, T h e friends of Gen. Harrison ought to be thankful
" U n d e r the 17th section, the soldiers composing the to his enemies, for bringing this charge against him.
active force of each District, are to be marched twice It has only enabled them to hunt up evidence and doca year, at the bidding of the President, to a place of uments, which accumulate every day, of his patriotgeneral rendezvous, somewhere within the Military- ism, his benevolence, and his wisdom, as a Statesman.
District, to remain there, and to undergo the exercises
But, all sorts of charges have been brought out aof discipline, for so long a time as Congress, (that is, gainst this old war-worn soldier, who has served his
the President) may desire. T h e time in reality, will country so long, and so faithfully—who has toiled so
depend on the progress the soldiers may make, in giv- long, and so often, in perilous campaigns—who has
ing indication of their being penetrated by the influ- exposed his life so often in bloody fields of battle, for
ences, which during the rendezvous, will be brought the safety and welfare of our Western frontier—who
to beai upon them, to incline them to the support and has passed through a public life of such spotless puriservice of the President. He himself, may, if he', ty, after having millions of public money passing
chooses, and no doubt, will appear among them, and through his hands, as if some public good could be efwith gracious condescension, win the favorable regard fected by destroying the fame of a patriot, who will
of his soldiers, who will ever after be his liege men..
i?
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will sustain him. and his men at the polls, and do his bid- .unquestionably
five upon the page of impartial histoding to repel any enemy, or subject any State.
Whilst ry, as one of the fathers of his country. AH this was
marching to, and parading at, and returning from the to be expected, when his countrymen nominated him
place of rendezvous, the President's soldiers are to be for the Presidency. But the old General has stood
considered, as the project declares, in the service of fire so often, and his cainp is so well fortified, that the
the United States, and be subject to such regulations whole Artillery of a partizan press let oil upon him,
as fo discipline and training, as the President may can't even make him move a muscle, or injure a hair
think proper to adopt,and are also to receive the same of his head!
pay as the soldiers of the regular army of the United
Who are his accusers? Are they the soldiers and
States. Be itremembered, that under this scheme.the
who fought under him—who ate covered with
citizens of Virginia may be coercively marched twice officers
honorable
and wounds they received in fighting
a year, in a time of the most profound peace, out of the battles scars
of their country? Are they the men who
the State of Virginia, even into Delaware, and there were with him—who
by his side, and were eye
encamped and disciplined with the other soldiers of | witnesses of his skill, fought
or defects, as an officer? Who
the Military District."
are the men who have left memorials in his favor, and

who had opportunities of iudirin» nf »,;.
i .
battle, and of his talents and bravery m£ aa g r^e raet a t l" om
^^
mander? W
W hh yv the
th» very
™ , names
„„
flyX?
,
< of the men who
have
left these memorials to the fame of General Harrison,
aught to thrill the heart of every gallant mountaineer;
ought to warm his blood and brighten his eyes with
patriotic farvor. H e commenced his career with G e n .
Anthony Wayne, ("old mad A n t h o n y " as he was called in battle) the bravest of the brave—the Marshal
Ney of the American revolution! T
T hh ee flam««
«f -»flames of
savage war were raging in the West—"the war-whoop
had wakened even the sleep of the cradle," when
Harrison, then a noble-hearted youth at school in Virinia, flew to the assistance of our. western settlers.—
le took with him, a commission from General Washington, who was then President of the United States,
and who had been the intimate,bosom friend and companion of his father, who had signed with Jefferson,
the Declaration of Independence.
H e was by the side ol' Wayne and bore his orders
as his Aid-de-Camp, like a gallant young Virginian,
throughout the whole of that memorable battle fought
with the Indians at the Rapids of the Maumee, i n
1791. A battle that restored peace to our whole Western frontier, from Pittsburg to the Tennessee line;
which gave satiety to the infant and tranquility to the
mother, as she pressed it to her bosom in her nightly
slumbers. What did Gen. Anthony Wayne say about
his Aid-de-Camp in his official communication about
the battle, to Gen. Washington? Here are his own
words: " M y faithful and gallant Lieut. Harrison,
rendered the most essential services by communicating my orders in every direction, and by his conduct
and bravery in exciting the Troops to press for victor y . " His conduct in this battle alone, under all t h e
circumstances, will ensure him immortality and entitle him to the everlasting gratitude, of his country—It
comes to us from a veteran of the American Revolution—from "the days of auld langsyne," from General
Anthony Wayne, who was hailed throughout the U .
States after the victory of the Maumee at every village, hamlet and cross road, from one end of the Continent to the other, as the Saviour of his country. I
remember well w i u u a boy myself, that I never rode
through this country any where, in any direction, t h a t
I did not see painted upon every signboard at every
hotel I passed,the picture of Gen. Wayne upon horseback, shewing the universal gratitude and admiration
entertained for his services and character, by every
man in the country.

f

Harrison, fellow-citizens, was one of his comrades
in that glorious conflict that restored peace to our
whole Western country, and performed, as General
Wayne says, the most essential services " b y his conduct and bravery in communicating his orders in every direction, and by exciting the troops to press for
victory."
But is Gen. Wayne the only witness of revolutionary fame who can b^ called upon to testify in favor of
Gen. Harrison? What does Gov. Shelby say, who
commanded the Militia of Kentucky in the battle of
the Thames—the battle in which was captured an entire British and savage Army, and conquered all U p per Canada? What does Gov. Shelby say, w;ho led
the militia of an adjoining State in the battle of King's
Mountain, and gallantly performed his part in achieving a victory-, wiiu-'i Air. Jcrtbrsou said was the "first
tara ... tt:e tide of success, which terminated Uu> Revolutionary War with Ike seal of our independence."
What does this veteran of the Revolution say about
Gen. Harrison, who mounted his war-horse in his old
age, and animated the whole Western country by his
appearance and his voice, and the thrilling rccollectio:is of his deeds of other days? Why, fellow-citiztiis, he voluntarily placed himself under the command of G e n . Harrison, and was an eye-witness of
every movement, and of every act, and of every part
--.,
. ~.v.j u^fc, w i m vl cveiy part
ot his conduct m the battle, and throughout the whole
Campaign. You will admit that Gov. Shelby k n e w
something about war, and about the talents and skill
ol an officer. If was impossible that he could be deceived, because he was upon the ground and witnessed every thing with his own eyes. And here is his
testimony in lavor of General Harrisoa, in his own
words:
F R A N K F O R T , April21,1816.
Dear General:—Your letter of the 15th inst. has
been duly received, in which you stated that a charge
has been made against you, "that you were forced to
pursue Proctor from my remonstrances," and that I
had said to you upon that occasion, that it was immaterial what direction you took, that I was resolved to
purj-ue the enemy up the Thames.and you requestme
to give you a statement of facts in relation to the council of war held at Sandwich.
" I will, in the first place, freely declare.that no such
language ever passed from me to you.
" T h e A r m y , I know, was on its march by sunrise
on the morning of the 2d of October, and continued
the pursuit four days, often in a run, until the evening
of tfie 5th, when the enemy was overtaken.
"During the whole of this long and arduous pursuit,
no man could make greater exertions or use more vigilance than you did to overtake Proctor, whilst the
skill and promptitude with which you arranged the
troops for battle, and the distinguished zeal and bravery you evinced during its continuance, merited and
received my highest approbation. In short, sir, from
the time I joined you until the moment of our separation, I believe that no commander ever did or could
make greater exertions than you did, to effect the
great objects of the campaign. 1 admired your plana,
and thought them executed with great energy,particularly your order of battle and arrangements lor landing,
on the Canada shore, were calculated to inspire every
man with confidence that we could not be defeated
with any thing like our own number.
"Until I had served the campaign of 1813,1 was not
aware of the difficulties you had to encounter as commander of the Northwestern A r m y . I have since often said, and still do believe, that the duties assigned
to you on that »ccasion, were more arduous and difficult to accomplish than any 1 had ever known confided
to any commander; and with respect to the zeal and
fidelity with which you executed that high and important trust, there are thousands in Kentucky as well as
myself, who believe it could not have been committed
to better hands.
" W i t h sentiments of the most sincere regard and
esteem. I have the honor to be, with great respect,
your obedient servant,
ISAAC SHELBY.
"To

Maj.

Gen.

WM. HENRY

HARRISON."

Now, fellow citizens, what candid man who is disposed to do justice to the fame of an old soldier and
patriot, can read this letter from the pen of Gov. Isaac
Shelby, and doubt the skill, the talents, the courage
and patriotism of Gen. Vim. Henry Harrison? T h e
whole army who were present and eye-witnesses of
his conduct, have testified lo them. Col. iuchard M .
Johnson, the present Vice President of the U. States,
was an eye-witness. He led the charge of mounted
Riflemen which produced such decisive eifect in the
battle. What does he say?
"Of the career of Gen. Harrison I need not speak—
the history of the West is his history. For forty years
he has been identified with its interests, its perils and
its hopes. Universally beloved in the walks of peace,
and distingnisheti by his ability in the councils of his
country,he has1 !>een yet more illustriously distinguished ia the field.
"During the late War he was longer in active service than any other general officer—he Has perhaps
oftener in action than any one of them, and never sustained a defeat."
What did Commodore Perry say who had swept the
Lakes of the British fleet by achieving a victory
which, in the language of President Madison in h i s
message to Congress, "Never was surpassed in splendor, however much it may have been in magnitude."
After this victory he joined Gen. Harrison, acted as
his volunteer aid in the battle of the Thames, and was
also an eye-witness of his whole conduct. In a letter
to Gen. Harrison. 18th August, 1817, he says: " T h e
prompt change made by you in the order of battle on.
( Continued on fourth page.)
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LO(i CABIN AHVOCATE.
The 12th number of the Advocate is issued to-day.
In coming before our readers once more, we may reMark, that in the reception accorded to this paper,
from the commencement, and thus fcr in the progress,
of it* career, there is abundant and grateful incentive
to perseverance on its part, in the glorious cause of
Harrison and Reform. No political paper that ever
started on its course, stuth of Mason and Dixon's line,
IMS received such a welcome.or been so well seconded
by the people, in its efforts on behalf of good government, and against misrule and oppression. May we
not also add, as an exponent of its unprecedented
popularity, among the "bone and sinew" of the land'
that, since the great contest which resulted in the Declaration of Independence, no political cause has addressed itself with the same animating and exciting
interest to the popular breast and feeling.as that which
now agitates the country,and for the support of which,
to its utmost abilities, under the banner of Harrison
and Reform, the Log Cabin Advocate has "enlisted
during the war"!
While rejoicing in a good cause, we rejoice also to
say that the signs are altogether auspicious of a glorious result. Having borne # and forborne, until pa.
tience is exhausted, and forbearance no longer a virtue, the people are aroused, and have at length fairly
addressed themselves to the task of redeeming and
disenthralling an oppressed country from the rule of
the spoilers. We therefore feel warranted in saying,
and rejoice in the warrant, that such are the signs—
such the evidences of aroused public sentiment—such
the demonstrations of the public feeling, as bearing on
the great issue now made up, that, with the perseverance which belongs to such a cause, as well as to the
character of its supporters, there is every assurance
of a crowning triumph. Thus supported and advocated, we cannot be mistaken in the auspices,nor hesitate in expressing the conviction that the dawning of
a better day is already throwing its welcome and
healthful tints upon the political horizon, and that the
rule of the spoilers is well nigh ended.
As one of the signs, at once grateful to us, and faTorable to the cause in which we are engaged, it may
not be amiss to state, that more than 500 additional
subscribers have been added to our list, since the publication of our last number; and that the sales of that
number, from the counter, have amounted to more
than two thousand copies We had two ordor», of *no
«ach, for the Advocate number II, containing the
T-HN of the Administration for a "STANDING A M Y "

WE, T H E PEOPLE.
The People of these United States, compose a great
firm, as members of which body, we have all more or
less invested our "stock in trade"—every one has an
interest in the great transactions of this extensive firm,
the aggregate capital of which is many millions of
dollars. Now it is also well known that in all smaller
firms they employ their head or chief clerks and subordinates, and their treasurers, k c . &c. to conduct or
take charge of each department entrusted to his care.
All of which officers have to render up their accounts,
statedly, to their employers, and if at any time any of
thera are found to be dishonest or equivocal in their
transactions, they are immediately discharged to give
place to others 'who are, or at least supposed to b«,
more faithful. This is all right and proper. No one
can say aught against such procedure. But to come
back to this "great firm," I with to remark, Mr. Editor, that "we the people" have had our "chief" and
subordiaates, who acquitted themselves to the satisfaction of some, and to the great dissatisfaction of
others, and as the time stipulated in the contract expired, they left their employ, but recommended others,
who on their sole recommendation, were chosen to
manage our finaacial and commercial departments,
and who still remain in their stations—though to the
great objection of many of the firm who appear determined to displace them as soon as the present contract
expires. The reasons given for this dissatisfaction, or
rather some of the principal reasons, are, that these
officers, from the "successor of the chief" down to the
lowest sut, have not demeaned themselves correctly.
It is feared that the firm has become totally involved
under their management—that they have appropriated
the funds of the firm to their own private use to the
amount of more than #50,000,000!!! If this is so, of
which I have not the least doubt, I think it high time
to displace these pilferers who are fattening on the
spoils of others.
What would a Pennsylvania farmer think of his
wagoner who was entrusted with a load of pork and
corn to sell, and would pocket the proceeds of sale,
dispose of his team for much less than their value,
and then decamp to the Rocky mountains ? Would
he not conclude that he was "an unprofitable servant?"
What would a merchant's opinion be of his clerk,
who was sent to bank to make a large deposit of money, but who, instead of thus fulfilling his employer's
request, ran off with the whole amount ? Would he
not at once decide that he was worse than a highwayrobber ?
Well, what have Mr. Van Buren, who is our "head
clerk" in this great firm, and his "hirelings" done in
discharging their duties? Have they acquitted themselves as good and faithful servants? The whole
country answers—NO! Instead of appropriating the
funds of their establishment to their legitimate purposes, they have pocketed one part and have squandered
the rest to the winds. The "chief clerk," for his
part, has recently pnrchased a full set of gold plate !
And from him down to the lowest officer, we are told
that the utmost extravagance is manifested in all their
doings. And all this while many of this firm cannot
get a sufficiency to supply the wants of nature, to say
nothing of even the comforts of life, much less the
luxuries.
Now, Mr. Editor, I think I will sum up a few of
these charges against these officers for another number
of your paper, as I have not time now, and when I do,
you may rely on it there will be some "awful disclosures."
ONE OF T H E FIRM.
RFNKNOi—xiovn
The editor of the Springfield Ohio Republican devotes, weekly,a column of his journal to the renunciations of Van Barenism which are daily taking place
among the political freemen and non-conformists of
the present day. In his paper of the 22d alt. hegives
the manifestos of nineteen citizens of Belmont county, who had been placed upon the Van Buren county
committee of vigilance, aad of two signers off from
Union. They all declare that the practices of the
present party in power are not in accordance with its
professions; state that they cannot any longer support
the administration, but shall give their votes to Harrison—and to this they affix their names. Are there no
changes?
THE HARRISON CAUSE.
No wonder that the whole poetical fraternity have
come forward, and tuned their harps in the cause of
Harrison, for the very words Tippecanoe, Tyler, Log
Cabin and Hard Cider are poetical. Every pidgeon
that comes near my window, cries out Tippecanoe,
Tippecanoe; and when I go into the country the bullfrogs bellow out Tippecanoe, Tippecanoe, while the
little frogs add the words—and Tyler, and Tyler.—
Even the little birds chatter Tip,Tip,Tip and Ty, Tip
and Ty. No wonder that our Candidate is 'popular
and that the poets go in for him, when the very songsters of the woods hymn his praise in the great church
of Nature, and the very pidgeons and bullfrogs love
to sound his name_.

—both from North Carolina.
To all the friends of the good cause, we say PERSEVERE, and success will crown your efforts in the cause
of the People! _ _ _ _ _ = _ _ _ =
THE STANDING ARMY.
We publish to-day the review we promised last
week, of the bill proposed by the Administration for
establishing an army of 200,000 men. We ask our
readers to peruse it attentively, and to be assured of
its correctness to compare it with the original report
and bill of Mr. Poinsett we published last week.
We confess we are appalled at the monstrous audacity which only could have ventured to make such
a proposition to the people of this country. It was
one of the strongest grounds our revolutionary fathers
had to take up arms against the mother country, that
a standing army was quartered in the country "to harrass the people and to eat out their substance."
From the moment that the independence of the
country was gained, by toil and blood, a jealous fear
has ever prevailed against the establishment of a standing army. The history of the fall of other Republics
has admonished them that a standing army has ever
been the instrument by which the people were robbed
of their liberties, their rights trampled upon, and a
despotism established.
All these views are most forcibly and unanswerably
presented in the review on our first page. But it is to
A great gathering of the Whigs took place at West
the expense of the proposed army that we would now
Union, Ohio, on the 11th. From 1000 to 1500 of the
more particularly call attention.
The plan is to enroll 206,000 men, 100,000 of whom yeomanry of the country were there. A national saare to be in active service, and receive pay. The re- lute of 26 guns was fired—when the officers of the
gular pay of a private soldier, per month, is #8,which meeting, one President, J2 Vice Presidents and 2 Sewould be for the whole $800,000 per month— #9,600,- cretaries, were appointed.
The meeting was eloquently addressed by George
000 per year, for privates. Now the officers would
receive additional pay, from $ 9 to $25 per month, Collins, Esq., of Maysville, Ex-Governor Metcalfe,
according to their different grades, amounting month- the Hon. A. Beatty, of Mason county, Ky., and Mr.
ly to about #100,200,—yearly to #1,204,400. Besides Bear, the Ohio blacksmith. The speakers were frethis, the arms, amunition, shoes, clothing, rations,&e. quently interrupted by the outbursts of popular feel
used by them, at the expense of the Government ing which their remarks called forth. Several of the
•would, according to moderate calculation, amount, former supporters of Mr. Van Buren came up, at the
monthly to #860,800,—yearly to #10,406,600. The conclusion of the last address, and formally united
aum total would be yearly, TWENTY-ONE MIL- with the Whigs.
LION TWO HUNDRED AND NINE THOUSCHANGE.
AND DOLLARS!!! to be paid,—nr WHOM?—BY
The latest political change which we have seen noTHE PEOPLE!! in addition to what they already
pay to support a corrupt and profligate Administra- ticed, is that of the editor of the Van Buren Republition ! Are not their burthens already too large? Are can, publisher of the laws of the United States, at
they not sufficiently loaded with taxes? Yet these Morgantown, Virginia, who, unable to stem any longpeople-loving LEECHES propose to increase the mighty er the tide of Mr. Van Buren's unpopularity, has
hoisted the Harrison flag, to the confusion of the Adweight nearly two fold upon the body politic.
Like the Pharisees of old, the office-holders are ministration party, and the joy of the Whigs,
binding "heavy burthens, grievous to be borne, to lay
ANOTHER VICTORY!
them on other men's shoulders; but they themselves will
not so much as touch them with the tip of their fingers!'' An election for Borough officers was held in GettysSay, Freemen, can you endure all this? Then, like burg, Pa., on the 23d inst., which resulted in the enthe Pharisees, let the office-holders hear their doom tire success of the Harrison ticket, by a very large
through the ballot-boxes! Otherwise would not your majority ! It has been but a few years since the Loco
properties and your liberties be endangered!—usurp- Focos carried all their elections in that Borough.
ed >,—destroyed!
A very large meeting of "seceders" from the Van
The Loco Foco papers of Virginia are busily en- Buren party, was held in Philadelphia last week.—
gaged in explaining away their late overwhelming de- Several talented gentlemen addressed the meeting
feat in that State. Inasmuch as they are so good at with force and effect, giving their reasons for abandonexplaining away defeats, the Whigs will keep them at ing a man and his party who have deceived the peoit. They will give them another one to explain next ple, and brought embarrassment and distress.
-November.
Gen. JACKSON was invited by the Loco Foco memGeorge Boon, a Loco Foco candidate for elector in
bers of the Ohio Legislature to attend the celebration
the second District of Indiana, has backed out. He of the next 4tb of July, at Columbus, the capita] of
nays he doesn't feel competent to sustain the adminis- Ohio, He has replied.declining the invitation, on the
ground of feeble health.
tration upon the stump.

OFFICE HOLDERS' CONVENTION,
On the other hand.suppose Martin Van Buren were CORRESPONDENCE OF THE LOG CABIN
l b the Editor of Me Log Cabin Jdvocute,
* to recommend a measure even worse if possible than
ADVOCATE.
SIR:—In thf address of the Federal Office Holders' the Sub-Treasury—a still greater increase or ExecuHOOI.TON, (Maine,) May 21.
Convention, the stale and often refuted slanders on the tive power—a still more extravagant expenditure of
By your kindness I received that powerful little pacivil and military character of General Harrison, are the public money, and to stimulate his subalterns to per, the Log Cabin Advocate, for which you will acagain revived—but unsupported by any other proof make more active exertions at elections would the cept my best thanks. A full account of the Conventhan the assertions of the New Hampshire trio.
New Hampshire trio desert him? No. The "adhe- tion held in your city is now before me. What a
When these same slanders were put forth by the sive power of the public plunder" would hold them on mighty gathering from the four corners—did it not
Central Committee of Richmond, with these signa- firmly—then let them remain—their conversion is make the Vanites tremble and look aghast! The unitures affixed, they were very promptly met by Wat- neither looked for nor desired. Amos, Isaac and Le- ty ef feeling in the ranks of our Whig friends is truly
kins Leigh, in a publication under his own proper vi are joined to their idol—let them alone.
gratifying. God speed them, the day of our delivername—in which he directly charged the committee
The address insinuates, rather than asserts, that the ance is at hand. Kudosed is #7. Shall I trouble you
with willful and impudent falsehoods—a declaration Democratic Whigs obtain money from abroad to pur- to hand this list into the editor?
that occasioned so much trouble in the camp—that chase votes from the sides of the Federal Office Holdsuch another statement of falsehoods is not likely to ers. It is quite natural that the trio should be suspiNEWMARKET, (Md.) June 1.
be made in Virginia by any one high enough to hit.—- cious, and they may feel assured that they are not susWe have several numbers of your valuable paper
But Amos & Co. have nothing to fear—their person pected of going over the Atlantic for the money which here, and believing it to be one of the best and most
will not be and their character cannot be injured.
efficient organs to advance the interest of the Whig
they spend so freely.
Touching the slave question, the South finds eviWhen the writers assert that the supporters of (Jen. cause, and that the country demands our most enerdence in the journals of Congress to satisfy her that Harrison unite with the Abolitionists, and make com- getic exertions to redeem it out of the hands of the
Gen. Harrison is sound on that question. Already has mon cause with them, they assert "a willful and im- spoilers and mal-admmistratorsof her republican prinVirginia proclaimed through the ballot boxes that she pudent falsehood," and known to be so by intelligent ciples—and believing Martin Van Buren not worthy
the reigns of Government, I herewith send you a list
has confidence in her distinguished son—and North men of all parties.
Carolina aad Georgia will follow her example.
But it is a matter to rejoice the hearts of the PEO- of fourteen new subscribers, and want you to send as
On the questius of slavery, the South requires no PLE, that the days of lying prophets are numbered— many back numbers as you have.
instruction—and least of all, do they require such in- that the dark cloud which covers New Hampshire
OXFORD, (N. C.) May 25.
struction as would come from New Hampshire.
cannot be spread overany other states by the exertions
Your paper is doing great good. It takes better than
The charge that General Harrison is a Black Cock- of her own trie—that the seven years promises of this
I have ever known any thing of its size and class. I
ade Federalst, is disproved by his own declaration in promise making and promise breaking administration
enclose you #10 for twenty subscribers.
the Senate by the testimony of Judge Burnett and will no longer Receive any one—and that in a few
While I have been writing, I have seen several perothers who knew him, and were opposed to him in months Electioneering FEDERAL O r r i c e HOLDERS
sons who say the people are moving, and that old Tip
politics in 1798, and also by the public marks of con- will be consigned to a private station, by the indigis becoming better and better known every day through
fidence lavished on him by Mr. Jefferson. The charge nant voice of a deceived and oppressed people.
the Log Cabin. If the same zeal incites the Whigs
has no other support than the single declaration of
PATRICK HENRY.
to action with which they have commenced this conJohn Randolph. Nov\ w ill the addressors admit that
»—•—————
test, I think North Carolina will be sure to go for
John Randolph is a good witness? If so, what is Mr.
Harrison and Tyler.
WHERE ARE WE .'-AND WHAT SHALL
Ritchie? what is Mr. Van Buren? what was Mr. JefWE DO?
ferson? what was Madisou .. .J Munroe? what is the
MILLE«SBOBG, (Ky.) May 18.
In the midst of an experiment of how depraved.how
Declaration of Independence according to his testiDear Sir—Below you will find ten more subscribers
corrupt,
how
dishonest
a
people
may
become—in
namony. In a word, with the single exception of Mrto your "Advocate," making thirty that we have sent
Macon—what great man appeared before the public tional character we have been sinking until we can from this small village. The cause is going on bravefind
no
greater
depth,
while
as
individuals
our
only
that did not come in for a share of his abuse? Shall
ly. Kentucky will give old Tip a large majority—at
his testimony then be received in one case and reject, state of progression is from bad to worse. The sad least ten thousand.
ed in another? The fact is.that General Harrison was tale of public bankruptcy and private ruin, is only vaN E W TOWN, Buck's Co. (Pa.) May 21.
no more a Federalist than was Mr. Jeffersoa and Mr. ried by developments of the most atrocious breaches
Enclosed you will find another five dollar bill and
Madison—but if he had been a Black Cockade Fed- of trust, of discoveries of fraud and peculation. The
eralist, it would be no objection to him in the eyes of following extract from the address of the Whig mem- ten more subscribers to the Log Cabin Advocate.
Twenty cheers for old Tip, being one for each State
the Federal Offie Holders—provided he would join bers of the Legislature of New York, gives too true a
sketch of the present condition of this once flourish- he is sure to get, and one for each Newtown subscritheir side.
ber. All's well—we go the whole barrel of hard ciThe heartless slanders on the military character of ing people:
A crippled commerce—internal trade languishing- der, log cabin and all.
the war-worn VeterA, exhibit in a very strong light
discharging their hands—the products
the depravity and ingratitude of man. Such slanders manufacturers
BERLIN, (Md.) May 19.
of agriculture at their lowest prices—mechanics withare not only unjust, ungenerous and ungrateful to- out employment—money scarce and kept from circuI send you #10 for your valuable paper, and the
wards him, but they call in question the veracity of eve- lation by well founded apprehensions of the hostile postage paid. Success to the Log Cabin Advocate,
measures of the government—the currency left to us,
ry officer and every man who ever met the enemy with deranged
and depreciated by the war upon credit so and to the Log Cabin Candidate.
him or under him. Shew me the man who ever bat- wantonly waged for years—many of the moneyed inFORSYTH, Monroe county, (Ga.) May 13.
tled with him in defence of the country, no matter to stitutions compelled by the same cause to suspend
I send you the names of 31 subscribers and the subwhat political party he may belong, and I will shew specie payments, and the residue obliged to restrict
issues in order to save themselves from r u i n you a man ready to peril life in defence of the milita- their
public works of internal improvement in various parts scription money. They all wish the back numbers,
ry fame of his old Commander.
of the Union abandoned—laborers dismissed without or as many as you can possibly send.
I have sent you the best funds I can command.—
In early youth he obtained the confidence of Antho- the means of support or the prospect of employmentindustry in all its departments baffled, disheartened When Gen. Harrison is elected President I hope we
ny Wayne, and in the official despatch of this great and
unrewarded—the value of property and the wages
Commander, young Harrison is placed on the roll of of labor depreciated—the Federal government incur- shall have funds that will be current throughout the
fame. In riper years his military talents were sancti- ring a debt to defray its daily expenses—those expens- Union. The march of Whig principles is rapidly onfied by the approbation of such men as Gen. Scott of es swelled to an amount far beyond all former example ward—the Vanites are terror stricken.
—the treasures of the nation wasted, and the lives of
Kentucky—the veteran Shelby of King's Mountain, her bravest sons ingloriously sacrificed in the Swamps
LIBERTY, Clay county, (Mo.) May 11.
the hero of two wars—the gallant Col. Richard M. of Florida—this vast amount of present suffering, agEnclosed you will find the names of 20 subscribers.
Johnson—the cool headed.strong minded.Gen. Cass— gravated by dismay at beholding the obstinacy with
fresh experiments are forced upon a people that The old Hero Gen. Harrison, is gaining ground every
the dauntless Col. Croghan—and if last, certainly not which
have repeatedly rejected and denounced them.
day in our State. We can certainly elect a Whig Goleast, the chivalric and heroic Perry of the Lake. Can
vernor, and carry the President's election the first
a man having an American heart beating in his bosom
How teas' all this produced ?- By not being contentcall in question the veracity of such men. But this ed with the happiness and prosperity bequeathed us Monday in November. Your paper is very much
«o „vt «H, *k« n,u.i«t;. M of thft Legislature of Indi- by our Revolutionary fathers—we put to sea in search prized for its solid and sensible contents.
ana—the resolutions of the Legislature of Kentucky, of greater good. Not satfsfled with 8 superabundance
NEWTOWN, Buck's county, (Va.) May 25.
and the resolutions of Congress are not "expunged," of the things of this life, we desired more, and drunkYou see by the enclosed #5 that we still go ahead
en
with
prosperity
like
the
men
of
old,
we
murmured
and so long as they remain, they will be recorded evifor old Tip, and we have adopted for our motto—
dence to refute modern slanders. Nor is the history for a change; and it would seem as if the Almighty in
We gofora strong team and old Tip the rider.
of the illumination of New York, Philadelphia aid his wrath determined to chastise our modern countryWith a log cabin, racoon and barrel of hard cider.
Richmond, in honor of the victory of the Thames yet men, as he did bis ancient people, by granting their
We had a glorious time in our borough on Saturday
forgotten—nor the great dinners at New York, and desires. We have had a change—and have parted last, and if the Locos don't look sharp to their work
Philadelphia, in honor of the conqueror of the North- as it were, with the sunny clime, the verdant fields' we'll give old Buck's to the old North Bender.
west—nor of the gathering of the people of Baltimore and pleasant groves of our native skies, for a pleasure
CENTREVII.I.L, (Alabama,) May 18.
to greet the first successful General in the "second voyage in the tempest-tost and storm-driven "phantom
Sir—I received five of your numbers a few days
ship" of Experiment. We have sailed from zone to
war of independence."
The Federal Office Holders really presume too zone—we have plied the oar from sea to sea—we have ago, and I now enclose #15 for thirty copies of the
much on the ignorance of the people—they put forth trimmed our bark to every wind,—and done all these Log Cabin Advocate. Every thing is in safe keeping
slanders which they know full well no intelligent man under the delusive hope of one day seeing the valley here and no mistake.
can believe, and yet hope that their followers so long of "diamonds." And now for the better good we were
N E W ORLEANS, (La.) May 19.
mocked by broken promises may be once more de- in search of, and vainly hoped one day to possess, we
We are all alive here for the November contest; so
are
eating
the
bitter
food
of
disappointment
and
ruin.
ceived. But who is so ignorant as not to knew that
We have done all that mere men could do:—we have faras Lou »ia na is concerned we have not a doubt,
Harrison has rendered great and essential services to
toiled as the galley slave, and suffered as the martyr, and our returns will I trust prove what we are all dehis country—and who is so ungrateful as not to feel a
'til giving our hopes to the wind, in weariness of spirit termined to accomplish, give the electoral vote of our
disposition to reward them.
we have, like the men of old, set down and wept at State to old Tip by a larger majority than any State
The New Hampshire organs of the Spoilers Con- the thought of other and better days, when our land in the Union in proportion to the number of votes
vention are undqubtedly very anxious to sustain the was prosperous and all were happy and contented.— polled. I hope old Maryland will not be outdone in
present dynasty, and thus protect these "seven prin- Of course the beneficiaries of this experiment, the the glorious contest. May your noble little paper
cipals." But anxious and zealous as they are, they men who are fed out of the public crib, are delighted work much good, as I believe it will carry conviction
have not been able to make even a plausible defence with its workings;—but we ask the victims—the op- to thousands who are trembling on the vortex of Van
of the extravagant expenditures and imbecile opera- pressed, trampled-upon victims of this political jug- Burenism.
tions of the Florida war. It is true they talk of "hu- gernaut, whose course is directed over the hopes and
SALISBURY, (N. C.) May 16.
manity"—yes, the same minds that see "democracy" happiness of a great people, and whose progress is
Sir—We all feel a lively interest in the election of
in despotism, may conceive of "humane" "blood- marked by desolation,—we ask the people if we had old Tip, and believing that your interesting paper will
hounds." Nor have the Northern lights attempted to not better, like the prodigal of old, acknowledge our further the Log Cabin cause in old 'Rip Van Winkle,'
defend the proposed Standing Army of Two Hundred faults, and return to peace and plenty, in the ways of we wish you to forward each of us a copy. The prosThousand Men—nor the proposed surrender of the our fathers?
pects are brightening every day in this State, and we
National Domain—nor the increase of the expenses of
have no doubt that our coming elections will place us
the Government—nor the alarming increase of ExecAMOS KENDALL & T H E "WHOLE WORLD." far ahead on Tip's side. In trusting that you will
utive power—nor the system of Electioneering pracmake all proper exertions in the great cause of politiMr. Editor,—Amos Kendall in his late address to
tised almost universally by the Office Holders—nor of
cal liberty,wc subscribe ourselves yours most respectthe
"public,"
says,
"I
wish
to
satisfy
the
whole
world
the inconsistency of now opposing the ONE TERM
that no dissatisfaction with the President or his ad- fully.
PRINCIPLE which they once advocated.
MCDONOUGH, (Georgia,) May 15.
The writers of the address draw a picture of the ministration, &c.&c." induced him to resign. Do you
Enclosed arc #10 for twenty copies of your paper,
evils of a multiplication of Banks and the expansion think the inhabitants of the Celestial Empire ever and will soon procure more. Victory or death. l a m
of Bank circulation, and they very adroitly and very heard of Amos Kendall ?—that they care a sous what highly pleased to see our own supposed lost State adishonestly attempt to get clear of the responsibility he does or why he does it? How is he going to convey roused from her lethargy, and waving her banner for
and throw it on their political opponents. But the to the inhabitants of all the islands of the sea, to the republicanism. The present contest must end in our
Hottentots, to the Patagonians, &c. &c. the important
people have not yet forgotten that the result of the
fact that he has resigned his office and the reasons favor. The most ignorant know there is something
high-handed, unconstitutional and unlawful measures
wrong. Our State is all up and doing. Every counwhy he did so?
of the administration were predicted by the democratty is holding meetings and appointing delegates to our
And again he says: "If I had supposed that my re- Harrison Convention, to be held the first of June next
ic Whigs with great accuracy—and that the State
signation
would
endanger
their
success,
(the
leading
Banks were the particular favorites and pets of the
in Milledgeville. In short there is no fear. With
administration,and according to Mr. Secretary Taney, principles of the President) I should have clung to concert of action old Tippecanoe is sure of success.
office
as
I
would
to
life."
It
would
really
seem
the
Hoping yon may receive my small patronage to your
were to furnish a "better currency" than had been
furnished by the National Bank. The responsibility "heaven born" thinks it might be possible to endanger most deserving paper, I subscribe, &c.
then of the increr.
! Banks rests on the Federal the administration by his resignation. Perhaps he
SARACTA P. 0 . Dauphin Co. (N. C.) May 20.
Office Holders.and they cannot get clear of it by their sees the administration must go down—and wishes
I enclose you #5 for ten copies of the Log Cabin
hereafter
to
be
placed
in
a
position
to
intimate
that
subsequent and shameful efforts to destroy confidence
had he remained Post-master General, the result would Advocate. Send the back numbers if on hand. There
in institutions which they at one time lauded to the
have been different. He has some talent—but like all are signs of reaction in favor of the Whigs and corskies.
little great men, is puffed up by "brief authority." I rect principles in this formerly strong administration
The affected lamentations that General Harrison will not particularize, but refer to his official life. The section. We feel so much encouraged that we have
will not declare his political principles—exhibit in a mandamus of the Supreme Court—thank heaven! two candidates in the field for the Legislature, a thing
strong light the hypocrisy of the writers. If they that sheet-anchor has been left to the otherwise ship- we have had no encouragement to attempt for several
really wish to know his political principles,they could wrecked constitution—is not to be disregarded by offi- years. Success to you and the Whig cause, and may
find them in his message to the Legislature of Indi- cial insolence.
Tip and Ty win the race without a struggle.
ana—his speeches and vote in the House of RepresenThe desire of Amos to inform the "whole world"
tatives and Senate of the United States—in his various
CECIL COUNTY, Md. Near Elkton.
addresses at public meetings, and his letters to Sher- about himself, reminds me of an anecdote. An Eng"We have now to say, that our cause is gaining
lishman visited the King of a petty African tribe, on ground daily, and the Log is doing much good, and it
rod Williams and Harmar Denny.
But what do these selfish Office Holders care for some business. He found the King seated in his chair is our candid opinion old Cecil will make a clean
either his services or his principles? Suppose them to of state under the shade of a tree—on one side a ser- sweep this fall. We know of fourteen changes withbe fully convinced that he has the military talents of vant feeding him with a spoon, on the other side one in two miles of this place."
with a napkin. He did not deign to notice the EngNapoleon—the moral purity of Washington, and the
lishman till be had finished his meal. Then, having
OXFORD, (N. C.) May 12.
political principles of Madison and Jefferson—would
learned whence he came, he asked him, "Pray, sir,
I send you herein #30,forwhich you will send 60
it lessen the opposition of the pensioners who slander what do they think of me in London V
copies of the Log Cabin Advocate.
him?

GREENSBORO', (N. C.) May 13,

•OLD VIRGINIA NEVER TIRE.'

VOICE O F O L D M A N C H E S T E R .
AN AMUSING INCIDENT.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
One of the largest meetings ever held in ManchesThe St. Louis Republican says.that when the steamAgreeable to public notice, a respectable number of
Extract from, the remarks of Mr. Proffit.
"Mr. Proffit then alluded to the charge that General ter township, met in New Holland, (Pa.) on Satur- boat Roaolie was leaving that port, a number of the the voters of the Fifth Election (Berry's) District of
BKOAD CREEK NECK, (Md.) May 9.
Harrison is in the hands of a committee, who answer day, the 30th of May. The "real bone and sinew"— Whigsof the city went down to bid the delegations from
* justice to you, I will state, that your paper has ail his letters, and prevent him from expressing any the farmers, mechanics and working men, turned out the Upper Mississippi good bye. As the boat put out Montgomery county, Md. assembled at Coleville on
|,n general satisfaction in this neighborhood, and I new opinions on any of the peat questions now before en masse. After receiving the delegation from Hellam from the shore, the citizens gave three cheers. When Saturday, the 30th of May, 1840, for the purpose of
,eve it will be of essential service to the cause oj (he public. Well, said Mr. P., we acknowledge that Township with their Log Cabin on wheels.and drawn they were through^ good sturdy looking fejlow.stand- appointing delegates to a convention to be held at
Whig', and the Hero of Tippecanoe. Among the (Jen. Harrison is in the hands of a committee. The by eight fine mules, a short distance below the town, ing in the street sung out, solitary and alone, "hurra Rockville, on Saturday, the 13th day of June next,
and the meeting being called to order—on motion of
is true. And what is that committee; Why,
jity-three subscribers that I have sent you, there charge
it is the committee of the whole People, on the stale of a procession was fctmed, with music and banners, on for Van Buren;" he had scarcely finished his hurra, James Brook, EDWARD PORTER was called to the
light that voted the destructive, Loco Foco ticket the Union. It is composed of millions of freemen, one of which was inscribed
when a big dog jumped out and seized him by the leg. Chair, and SAMUEL D. WATERS was appointed Secfall, and I think the fact of their subscribing for who have charge of the old hero of Tippecanoe, and HELLAM IS COMING-"5oyi do you hear that." The fellow turned round, and with great good humor retary, The purpose of the meeting having been
Log Cabin Advocate, is enough to show you tliat the interest of the whole country! And they will
exclaimed, 'its time for me to turn over when dogs briefly stated by the Chair,
On another—
keep and truly report upon these great inter,• will go for old Tip next fall! 1 met with a man safely
bite me for hurrahing for Van Buren." Such peals of
ests. Sir, said he, did you hear a slight report of a
OLD M A N C H E S T E R On motion of John M'Cutchen, Resolved, That a
jther day who.to prove to ine that he was a Whig, branch of that committee from Connecticut ? Did you
laughter as followed this expression, we have never committee of five be appointed by the Chair to nomiGOOD FOR 200 MAJORITY FOR "OLD T I P ! "
would support (Jen. Harrison, declared that if he hear the report of another branch of that committee
beard
on
any
other
occasion.
On another which was borne by the hardy sons of
nate delegates to said convention.
j voted with the Locos again, he hoped the Lord in Rhode Island • Did you hear a slight whisper from the Forge,
Whereupon, the Chair appointed the following gencommittee in Virginia.' Yes, said he, you did
jht kill him, and that if he did not, he would kill the
One
of
the
most
interesting
incidents
of
the
late
cel"MAKE WAY FOR CODORUS!"
hear these reports! and the friends of the Administlemen said committee—John M'Cutchen, David W.
pelf. He had been reading Mr. Buchanan's speech tration heard them with feir and trembling! They and others, the devices on which are net recollected— ebration at Boonsborough (Ky.) "was the reception of
Porter, Albion Gilpin, John Bonifant and Sam'l. Gill,
[lie good effects of low wages, &c.
stood in crowds around your Post Office, waiting the: the procession numbering at least T w o HUNDRED Mrs. French, a lady who was an inmate of the Fort who, after conference reported the following nominaarrival of the mails, with faces so long that you could'nt
AND F I F T T , after marching through the town, halted when it was erected. She was met on the bank of the tion—Robert Y. Brent, Erasmus Perry, Sen. G. W.
put them through a horse-collar!"
CUM.I.IC oTHF., (Ohio,) May 29.
on the ground selected as the place of assembling and river opposite the Fort by the Lexington Artillery, Knowles, Thomas Gittings, John M'Cutchen, Wm.
| h e Harrison cause is still increasing—the greatest
and escorted to the camp ground by that company,the Grooms, Washington Bonifant.Roger Brooke, Jr. Jas.
organized by appointing the following officers:
usiasm prevails—the whole country is sounding
HANG T H E GATE ON " T O T H E R " POST.
Harrison Cadets, and the Fayette Riflemen. The A. Lee, George Boswell, Thomas Fawcett, Berry
President -JOHN KEESEY.
shouts and songs fer " O L D TIP"—popular feelWe were much struck with the force of the above
Vice Presidents—Adam Free.Mattbias Bixlcr.Chris- scene was truly imposing, a lady of 80 summers at- Roby, Samuel D. Waters, Washington Owen, Erasis running mountain high—if the good cause con- agricultural simile as used by a farmer in our comwho heretofore has given his support to the tiaii Herman, Adam Wolf, Philip Schroll, Philip tended by fierchildren,grand chiMren,aad great grand mus Perry, Jr. Albion Gilpin, Edward Porter.Samuel
ges to increase in the same ratio until next fall, I munity,
children, returning to the spot, where, sixty-five years Thomas, Joseph Bond, Hamilton Caskill, Mahlon
Van Buren party. In speaking of the present times, Smith, Geoige Jacobs.
we will have no opposition. On the 16th inst. we he admitted that there was something wrong in the
ago she had aided in making a permanent settlement Kirk, Eaden Beall, James H. Brook, Isaiah Shaw.and
Secretaries—Joseph S. Wilson, Andrew Leitner,
the greatest " L O G CABIN HAISIN" in the State, way in which the government has been administered
in the "Dark and Bloody Ground." She was welcom- Thomas Tyson.
for
the
last
few
years,
and
without
saying
that
he
had
William H. Kilgore, Edmund Wolf, Henry Feltenber- ed by the roar of Artillery and the joyous shouts of
, 6 to 8,000 of the real dependence of the country
changed his political principles, he still insisted that ger, Frederick Jacobs.
On motion of Davtd W. Porter, Resolved, That the
at the raisin. The old Salt Boiler, TOM EWING, there
the multitude along the banks.
ought to be a change in our rulers—and the mannomination be unanimously approved, and in case of
here and helped to "curry up a corner"—he wield- ner in which he j ustified his intention to vote for Gen.
On motion, the following persons were appointed a
the non-attendance of any of the delegates named,the
| h e axe as if he had been accustomed to building Harrison at the coming election, we think ought to committee to draft a preamble and resolutions expresTHE VOTE OF GEORGIA.
the delegation are authorized to fill such vacancy;
Cabins, and as if he had felled many a "sturdy have its due effect upon the minds ef all reasonable sive of the -sense of this meeting-'—William Burket,
It
will
be
recollected
that
this
State,
at
the
last
Preof the same party, who are satisfied that we are
which was unanimously adopted.
' He said he had been at many a raisin, but our men
now suffering from the effects of bad government.— Dr. John M. Cook, William W. Wolf, George Bower, sidential election, refused to vote for Mr. Van Buren.
Its beat all he had ever seen. Old Ress generally He said that as things now are a change was necessary John Jacobs, Henry Mussehnan and Jonas Smith.
On motion of John M'Cutchen, Resolved, That the
The recreancy of three of her Representatives in ConF things right, but on the ICth she done better than —that he did not think a change could be for the
proceedings of this meeting be signed by the ChairAfter the committee had retired, the meeting was
worse, whilst there was every reason to suppose it addressed by Messrs. JOHN ^J. COCHRAN, JOHN gress, has given the Loco Focos hopes that in the man and Secretary, and published in the Maryland
<xjming election she may forget the "ancient grudge"
would he for the better; and in conclusion he finished
ELIZABETH CITY COUNTY, (Va.) June 1.
his remarks by comparing the government to a gate, SHELLY and JOHN TAYLOR,who were present by in- *he bears Mr, Van Buren, and sacrifice her own high Journal, and Montgomery Free Press of Rockville,
which had hung so long upon one post, that it had vitation, whose remarks were received with frequent character and independence by voting for him.— the Log Cabin Advocate of Baltimore, and Madiso-. Editor—
commenced swagging, so much so, as to drag all the demonstrations of applause. The committee having We cannot think so poorly of the State, and every nian of Washington, D. C. Whereupon the meeting
Ten copies of your Log you will forward,
way en the ground, either in opening or shutting; returned reported the following:
EDWARD PORTER, Chairman.
To refute charges in the Crisis untrue,
iday's report is filled with accounts of meetings among adjourned.
now, said he, "hang the gate on 'tother post" and it
Against that honest patriot, HARRISON,
SAMUEL D. WATERS, Secretary.
WHEREAS, the administration'of Martin Van Buren her peoplejn which the same enthusiasm is manifestwill
all
come
right.
So
say
we,
the
government
gate
The Hero of Tippecanoe.
has hung so long upon one post, although it be of has brought upon this once prosperous country, dis- ed for Harrison and Tyler as pervades the entire West.
L E A V E I T F R O M HISTORY.
hickory, that it is now unfit for further use—take it tress—low wages—a reduction in the value of properFive dollars you will And enclosed,
and hang it on the other post, 'tis good sound Buck- ty, and bankruptcy in the National Treasury, which A letter from Washington in the Boston Atlas, says
The amount of subscription it's true,
We give the following as a sample of what the "Dewill
prove
a
coffin
and
winding
sheet
to
the
whole
"Gov.
Gilmer,
is
now
in
Washington,
and
has
reeye! and the gate will be brought to rights, and will
The Vanjacks we'll beat in November,
mocrats of 1812" thought of General Harrison. It is
once more again swing clear. Try it.—Mount Holly body politic of this great Union, unless it yet remains cently left Georgia. He was in the House to-day ,and copied from that consistent paper, the Albany Argus,
Hurrah iorold Tippecanoe.
with the People to stay the fearful strides of the T Y - I heard him declare his most perfect confidence in the
RANT, and rescue the U. States, cow on the threshold
of November 2d, 18)3 :
Mirror.
•
• —
«E JOINT OF T H E TAIL PARALYZED.
of DESPOTISM:—and whereas, we have -seen the vote of Georgia being given to HARRISON. He says
We have the satisfaction of announcing to our readSIGN
IN
MICHIGAN!
people of all parties, political and private, from one that language can hardly exaggerate the enthusiasm
[r. Charles Fisher, of Salisbury, N. C , of famous
J. O. Balch has assumed the editorship of the West- end of this great country to the other, declare that the which prevails in that State in favor of OLD T I P , and, ers, that the United States brigs Niagara, Caledonia,
lory, who was elected as an anti-Van Buren man,
and
Hunter, the schooners Ariel and Provost, and the
of Van Buren is opposed to the best
Trippe and Little Belt, arrived off Buffalo
who is in Congress as devoted a palace worship- ern (Mich.) Statesman. In his address he says he administration
interests of the country, by its abominable doctrines to use his own words, Van Buren stands no more sloops
has
been
an
active
politician
for
twenty
years.
He
Creek
day, with Com. PERRY and Gen. HARas Vanderpoel himself, charged in a public adof REDUCING THE WAGES OF T H E LABOR- chance of getting the vote, than he does of ever being RISONthis
on board. To describe the public joy exhisupported
JeffersoB,
Madison,
Jackson,
and
Van
BuER AND MECHANIC:—and whereas Labor is the the owner, of the State of Georgia."
s to his constituents that Mr. Clay opposed the
bited on the appearance of the gallant and brave MEN,
jintmerit of Gen. Harrison as Minister to Colum ren. After expressing regret that he is now compelled germ of the prosperity of the people of this country,
to whom the inhabitants on a frontier of a thousand
to reduce its value would be to destroy the happimiles
owe their peace and security, we will merely
on the ground of incapacity. H. C. Jones, Esq. to part political company with old associates, like an and
A PREDICTION.
ness of our citizents, and is the avowed object of Van
honest man he says:
state, that the heroes were very handsomely saluted
it town, as sterling a patriot as ever breathed,
Buren
and
his
office-holders—Therefore
The
"Eastern
Argus"
has
been
revived,
and
is
editby Col. Chapin, from our battery with three hearty
The measures of every administration should be
ing that his fox-like friend Charles was in a way judged by their effects. So I have wished to judge of
Resolved, That as citizens of York county—as poor ed by F. O . J . Smith, Esq. late a member of Congress cheers, which was returned in a very appropriate
fairly caught at last, addressed a note to Mr. the present. Having taken this rule as my guide, I men—as laborers for our daily bread—as fanners—as from Maine. He regards the resignation of Mr. Ken- manner by the fleet
on the subject, and received the following reply, am compelled to think that every important measure mechanics—we feel bound to strenuously oppose the dall, as the most conclusive sign and acknowledgment
of Mr. Van Buren and his cabinet, has been a failure man who is opposedtoHS.
LOG CABINS.
ch we copy from the Watchman:
—has tended more and more to depress the national
Resolvedj That we view with indignation and sur- of the weakness of Mr. Van Buren that has yet ap- The Buffalonian newspaper, speaking of the Lo6
WASHINGTON, May 12th, 1840.
interests and to involve them in difficulties and per- prise Martin Van Buren's proposition to establish A peared. He says:
.EAR SIR : I received your favor, stating that Mr. plexities. There seems to be wanting, in the man- STANDING ARMY of 200,000 MEN, in this our
"Mr. Kendall is taking his position, and arming Cabin excitement, says in future Chronicles it will
[rles Fisher, the member of Congress from your agement of our natioaal affairs, that directness and free and now peaceable land, and that we call upon himself
and friends, not so much for the pending Pre- read thus:—
hct, in a public address which he made to some of hardy virtee, which are the never-failing concomitants our
countrymen to examine particularly that part of it sidential canvass as for the election that is to succeed "And, behold, there were log cabins in those days.
Jconstituents, asserted that I had opposed the ap- of honest purpose. These being absent from the in which
reserves to himself the right of CALL that of 1840. And we now warn the country, and the
"And those who built them did drink hard cider ex(tment of Gen. Harrison, as Minister to Columbia, councils of a nation, who would expect to see a state ING UShe
and ordering us where and when he Whig party especially, that the managers of the Wash- ceedingly, from the rising of the sun even unto the
.jSe of his utter incapacity for the appointment; of things different from that, which is ; at this moment, pleases, theOUT
effect
of
which
will
be
that
the
farmer
and
ington
Globe,
with
Kendall,
and
Benton,
and
Blair
at
going down thereof, and into the far watches of the
inquiring of me as to the truth of the assertion.
alienating, by platoons, the former friends of the adwill have to leave their homes at a mo- their head, are fortifying themselves and arranging to night.
nave no hesitation in saying that there is no tbun ministration from its support, and inducing them to workiligman
warning and march (may be to Florida,) at the lead the forces of the democratic party of the country
And for those who clave unte Harrison there was
Tin whatever for the assertion. The appointment look to a political reform as the only salvation of the ment's
whim of the President, their families unprovided for, in the campaign that will commence immediately up- iven
corn dodger to eat, and they feasted upon it many
general Harrison, as Minister Plenipotentiary and Union.
and
their
crops
and
business
neglected.
on
the
installation
of
a
new
administration,
which
ays.
oy Extraordinary to the Republic of Columbia,
Resolved, That if we delegate such power to any THEY now see to be inevitable, and are not in fact
I am old eaough to remember the common opinion
my entire concurrence; and, besides the usual
"And
upon the gable ends of the log cabins were
or expecting that they can recover to Mr. Van 'coon skins,
and the likeness and similitude thereof
entials, I entrusted to his care a private letter to of the day, when the military success of Gen. Harri- man, our liberties will be prostrate, and our country hoping
Buren
the
lost
strength
and
lost
hold
upon
public
conwill
be
in
fact
GOVERNED
BY
A
KING.
son, in the then far west, raised the drooping spirits of
was sent over the land, from the east even unto the
jeral Bolivar, the President of that Republic,
fidence,
which
are
essential
to
his
re-election.
Time
the
people,
after
the
disastrous
and
disgraceful
surrenResolved,
That
James
Buchanan
and
Martin
Van
west.
•enow not on what authority Mr. Fisher has untest the correctness of our conclusions. The data
gaken to make the assertion attributed to him, cer der of Hull. His name was on every tongue, and his Buren have lived so long among the aristocrats and will
"And it came to pass, that many did enter the log
upon which we found them we will in due time exhiy none from me; and yet he has enjoyed abundant praises proceeded from all lips. The impression tyrants of Europe, that they have ceased to be true bit
cabins, and the glory of Harrison did increase, for that
to
our
readers."
which
his
military
conduct
made
on
the
public
mind,
Americans,
and
would
now
bring
our
country
to
a
leprtunities, during the present session of Congress
he never pulled in the string of his door latch."
certain from me personally whether the above as- at that time, cannot be properly appreciated by those vel with the MONARCHIES of the old WORLD,
CONFESSION OF A CONVERT.
on was true or not. But never have I had, at any who were not witnesses of it. It was deep and pow- where the workingman gets but T E N CENTS A
CALHOUN'S PORTRAIT~OF VAN BUREN.
any conversation whatever with him, in respect erful, and was felt in every section of the Union.— DAY, and where LARGE STANDING ARMIES
The following is capital. Let all the seceders come
John C. Calhoun, the main prop of the administraSuch opportune services when the country was bleed- ARE CONSTANTLY EMPLOYED TO KEEP
Jen. Harrison's mission.
ing at every pore, ought not to be forgotten. They DOWN T H E LIBERTIES OF T H E PEOPLE. out with their manifestos. There is room for them tion, expressed the following opinion of his friend,
|ou are at liberty to show this letter to Mr. Fisher deserve reward. But were they unaccompanied by
Martin Van Buren:
Resolved, That we have been to long imposed on by all, though their name be legion.
?lf, or to make any use of i t
other merits, they pass to posterity as the brilliant Van Buren promising us gold and giving us shinplasLOUISVILLE, May ]9th, 1840.
"He was not of the race of the Won or the tiger: he
I am, respectfully, your ob't serv't
deeds of a hero and patriot, but might not constitute a ters, and have concluded that instead of gold running
Gentlemen:—I went on Saturday to the log cabin belonged to the lowest order—the FOX and the WEACLAY.
sufficient claim for an elevation to the chief magistra- up the Mississippi into our purses, little Martin has raising, as true a Van Burenite as ever fabbled a cus- ZEL; and it would be vain to expect that he could
C. JONES, Esq.
cy of a great republic. Gen. Harrison possesses all had it RUN INTO GOLDEN SPOONS, GOLDEN tom house check, to see what fools intelligent Whigs
the respect or acquire the confidence of
the qualities necessary for the station designed him— DISHES, and A GOLDEN PYRAMID for his aris- were going to make of themselves to humbug ignor- command
those who had so little admiration of the qualities by
he
is democratic in his principles—has been honest in tocratic table.
le Whigs of Binghamton have established a Tip.
ance.
which
he
was
distinguished."
noe Club and built a Log Cabin, at the dedi his public life—is a man of cultivated mind, and ex- Resolved, That his purchase of such articles is a
But, when, from Mr. Field's speech, I came to unin of which JOSEPH BOUGHTON, Esq., a young cellent abilities. Such being briefly my views of the waste of the public money, that it shows the littlenes, derstand that the log cabin and hard cider cry was not
A HOPELESS CASE.
of fine talents, hitherto a supporter of Van Bu present political measures, and of the chaiacter of the of the man who can delight in such trifling baubless got up by the Whigs, but had originated from scoffs
We have heard it intimated pretty strongly that
came out for HARRISON in a speech from which man, whom the Whigs have selected as their candi- and richly entitles Martin Van Buren to the name of and jeers in democratic newspapers, cracked off in Francis
C. Blair is about to slip quietly out of the edidate for President, 1 shall, as a citizen and editor, give the GOLDEN SPOON CANDIDATE.
nake the following extract:
derision of an old and estimable defender of his coun- torial chair
of the great Globe, at Washington, and re'he eyes of the whole nation are bent upon that Gen. HARRISON and JOHN TYLER my support.
Resolved, That this meeting has full confidence In try, for being too poor to live in a palace and drink tire on his laurels—and Amos Kendall is about to slip
r.dile and patriotic individual, who is destined to
the ability, patriotism and statesmanship of General wine, I felt a little stumped.
in! It was in November, 1833, we believe, that our
s successor; and whose name glows with undying
Thinks I to myself, does honest poverty merit con- friend Noah, of the New York Evening Star, said of
The attention of the PRESIDENT of the United WILLIAM H. HARRISON, and to his cause we
ance upon the page of our country's history—
pledge our support, our influence, and untiring exer- tempt ? If he, who handled millions of public money, the Editor of the Globe, "We will make a decent man
States
is
respectfully
requested
to
the
following
direct
during the late war, when the battered hulls of
tions, and are determined to make Old Manchester had been less honest, might he not have been more of this fellow, before he leaves Washington." He has
enemy's shipping upon the seas and the lakes statement of the habitual interference of a Federal heard in a VOICE OF THUNDER in October next, rich than some of his scoffers ? But again thinks I, I not yet fulfilled his pledge—and we much fear that he
'ed the prowess and the bravery of our naval he- Postmaster in the political elections, not only in his through the ballot boxes, and thereby stamp our seal ara poorer than the General: wonder if I am an ob- will never do it.—Boston Journal.
exhibited a corresponding bravery and daring own neighborhood, but in adjoinirig States, to the of condemnation upon the slanders heaped upon the ject of contempt to my rich brother democrats ? And
| land, and in the protection of our frontier—and manifest disregard of the duties for not performing head of an old soldier by the upstart aristocrats of the sirs, I set to and saddled down a log. But now, thinks
We notice amongst the Delegates to the Harrison
Loco Foco party, who were "mewing and puking in I again, I came here to hunt fools, and may be I'm
tting to flight or the sword the savage allies of
Congressional Convention, in the Seventh District,
their nurse's arms" when he icas exposing his life to the making one of myself, and I'll quit and go home.
in. And alter having thus served hiscountrv. which he is paid out of the People's pockets:
the
name of General GEORGE K. STEELE, of Parke
tomahawk of the savages gf the west!
From the Wheeling Gazette, May 27.
When I got home, I took a look at a likeness of Van county. This accession to the cause of Harrison and
We have frequently alluded to the interference on
Resolved, That in JOHN TYLER we recognize Buren : it did'nt seem to look as well as it used to. I Reform is worth talking of. Gen. Steele has been
i peace came, he retired to the banks of the Ohio,
ed his humble cabin, and devoted himself to the the part of GEORE W. THOMPSON, postmaster of the the person of one of "Old Virginia's" most patriotic took it down, washed its face, wiped its nose, and one of the leading and most influential Van Buren
lits of agriculture. Always averse to those prac- city of Wheeling, in the present contest for the Presi- and gifted sons and one who deserves the warmest and hung it up again; but all would'nt do-^-he still smirked men in Parke, and deservedly so. We know him
his stump speeches and continued electioneering, most enthusiastic support of freemen.
through his whiskers at me, just as a shallow fop al- well, and always respected his mistaken notions in
which constitute the mere politician, he has ever dency,
have quoted for his especial benefit the doctrines
Resolved, That we pledge ourselves to use all the ways does at a shoemaker. So I turned him face favor of Vanocracy. He is too honest, however, to
rrcd retirement—yet, like the Roman Cincinna- and
of
all
the
great
leaders
of
the
democratic
party
repule has been often called to hold distinguished sta- diating such a course. Mr. Thompson still persists in exertion in our power to forward the good cause of] about and told him to cut. And now, sirs, I am going hang on to error, in defiance of light and knowledge.
Harrison and Reform, and not to cease in the good with the log-cabin-dwelling, cider-drinkers, to battle
under the government. He is now again called
the. country, with his saddle-bags filled with work until the freemen of the United States have suc- against those palace-dwelling, champagne-drinking We welcome him into the fellowship of HARRISONthat retirement—and, as matters are progressing, traversing
speeches, and haranguing meetings wherever he can get ceeded in putting the helm of government in the hands democrats, with full confidence that, under the hum- IAN DEMOCRACY.— Wabash (Ind.) Courier.
ems destiaed to be elected almost by acclamation, them together, and we are Informed that, for want of
ble banner of the log cabin, the nation is to be rescued
hall assuredly have my vote, if I five to give it. hearers in his own State, he has recently been prowl- of OLD TIPPECANOE.
~AGOOD ONE.
WHEREAS, The office-holders abuse Gen. HAR- from the dominion of the spoilers. It was under the
doing, 1 expect the approval of my own con- ing about through portions of Pennsylvania, abusing
The question is frequently asked what good has
banner
of
the
infamous
cross,
sirs,
that
the
world
was
RISON
because
he
voted
for
a
law
to
PUNISH
ce. And as a set off to that, judging from the the citizens of Wheeling and its institutions. It is
from the devil and his imps—a banner, as- Mr. Van Buren ever done? It has been difficult to
nent which better and less humble individuals not our purpose to notice his remarks, but merely to THIEVES, which they call the White Slavery law, redeemed
sumed by the followers of our blessed Lord in, com- answer the question, but an old Roger Williams farmyself have received, I also expect proscription, offer to him an extract from Mr. JEFFERSON on the and wish to persuade us that we, the bone and sinew memoration of the ignominious treatment to which he mer replied to it, that Mr. Van Buren had "added one
iven persecution at the hands of some of those subject of office-holders interfering with elections, or, of the land, are the persons whom Gen. Harrison had had been subjected by his unholy scoffers and perse- State to the Union," and after enjoying the surprise of
his hearers, added—"tlie state of Starvation."—Cinwhom I am now compelled to differ. Towards as t'elix Grundy has it, "fighting for their salary and reference to in this vote, and whom he would oppress, cutors.
SAMUEL L. BOICOURT,
cinnati Gazette.
many of those who still remain in the Van Bu- bread." We have already published the circular ad- Therefore.
Shoemaker
and
Cobbler,
Jefferson
street,
Resolved, That we inform the office-holders, their
uiks, I have entertained, and shall probably ever dressed to office-holders under Mr. Jefferson, in which
between Third and Fourth streets.
party
and
their
presses,
that
the
farmers
and
workingsh the strongest friendship and respect. From he gave notice to them that any interference with poANOTHER.
I shall receive justice, whenever assailed. From pular elections further than their votes, would be suffi- men, the PEOPLE of this Republic ore not thieves
The Oswego (N. Y.) Advertiser of the 28th u l t
"WEARING DADDY'S CLOTHES."
I do not expect it. But I shall not, for any cient cause for their removal, and we now give his and house-breakers, and that we call on our countryOur readers may have somewhere seen a cut, or says—The Log Cabin goes up to-day. Preparations
| reason, waver in the discharge of my duty. I opinion as subsequently expressed. If Mr. Thomp- men to resent this foul imputation and let them know
I length say to such, and to those who now hear son can get over Mr. Jefferson's opinion on the sub- that we are infinitely more honest than Van Buren leg pictorial representation of a "remarkable youth," of have been made with liberality, and we trust it will
In the language of the veteran Mcllvaine—"the ject, and still claim to be a democrat, he is smarter treasurers,and too intelligent to be gulled by their lies, some ten years old, rigged out in his "daddy's clothes," be such a day and event as will be long remembered.
and that with intelligence and honesty to guide us, we hat, coat, vest, pantaloons, and all. If they have not
•les are broken! thank God—I am once more a than his best friends deem him.
will not allow Jimmy Buchanan or Martin Van Euren seen such, they may easily imagine how such a picOf all the advocates of negro suffrage in the New
•an—and as long as I live, I intend to remain so.
ture would look. To a passenger, for all things in the York Convention, Martin Van Buren is the only one
"We are an inquiring people, (says Mr. Jefferson,) to coax, drive or sell us into the slavery of a tyrant.
world this puts him in mind of the attempt that is now that is now in public life. All the rest were damned,
On
motion,
Resolved,
That
the
thanks
of
this
meetand
if
the
people
are
left
to
themselves,
to
the
exerMR. VAN BUREN'S NEGRO VOTE.
of their own unbiassed judgments, they will ge- ing be tendered to Messrs. COCHRAN, SHELLY, and making by the Federal leaders to dress Van Buren in years ago, to everlasting retirement, and we know not
e Maysville Monitor copies from the Globe an cise
nerally do right—or, if they commit a mistake one TAYLOR, for the able manner in which they hare ad- the clothes of Gen. Jackson. The old General's long how it has happened that he has been permitted to
B of more than five columns attempting to pal- time,
military boots are too long for Van Buren's entire legs constitute an exception.—Louisville Journal.
they will rectify it the next. But let a pack of dressed us on this occasion.
Mr. Van Buren's vote in the New York Conven- sycophants
and demagogues loose among them, seekOn motion, Resolved, That the proceedings of this —his coat tails drag on the ground—his vest looks like
favor of negro suffrage. All attempts at pal- ing offices and
places, and nine times in ten they will
be signed by the officers and published in the a box coat—and his pantaloons, there is noom left for
"The Axe" is the name of a new Tippecanoe paper
are perfectly useless and very silly. Mr. Van go wrong, and when they once get wrong, it will be meeting
York Republican, Harrisburg Telegraph and Chroni- them.
at Cleveland, Ohio. It is clearing a broad path into
did vote for negro suffrage: he not only voted the interest of such men to keep them so, that THEY cle, Lancaster Examiner, and Log Cabin Advocate,
But
seriously,
why
do
not
the
friends
of
Mr.
Van
the depths of the forest of loco focoism, which till
but spoke for it, arguing that it was unconstitu- may keep their offices and places. I have always Baltimore.
Buren support him on his own merits ? Why do they now were never visited by the sunbeam.
to tax negroes and yet deny them the elective thought it wrong that men holding public stations
continually
try
to
keep
their
real
man
out
of
sight
?
On
motion,
adjourned.
lse.
should interfere in popular elections, for they are unWhy try to disguise him in another man's garments,
(Signed by the officers.)
the waters of the ocean cannot wash from Mr. doubtedly interested, and of course interested judges,
SAGACIOUS.
and run upon some other man's popularity ? Why do
men's history the ignominy of that most dis- and lor this reason I gave early notice to such officers
they name their political papers "Old Hickory," and
The Harrisburg Keystone thinks that Mr. Forsyth's
RATE OF WAGES IN HARD MONEY
ul vote. Cot. Johnson's offences touching the as were under my control that an interference with
societies,
"Hickory
Clubs?"
late letter in relation to the Vice Presidency, "betrays
COUNTRIES.
in race have been deep and damning enough in popular elections further than their votes would he
Why do they studiously avoid all associations which something like ill-nature and disappointment."
Dr. Olin, the eminent Methodist preacher of Virgiiscience.but his friends may at least thank God, sufficient cause for removal from office."
call
up
recollections
of
Martin
Van
Buren?
Not
nia, now travelling in the old world, in a letter pube is clear of that black abomination, the advoOS-A meeting will be held at Fustin's, onthe.Fredlished in the Christian Advocate of 1st May, dated at ashamed of your candidate, we hope, that you thus
>f negro-suffrage.—Louisville Journal.
The Canada papers are uniting with their allies in Cairo, says, the pay (per day) of an ordinary laborer mount him on another man's back! Bnt the trick erick Road, 6t 4 o'clock P. M. on SATURDAY, 6th
will never work well. It is one of those wonderfully June, for the purpose of forming a Tippecanoe Club,
\
the
United
States
in
the
work
of
depreciating
General
is
five
cents.
A
boatman
gets
seven
or
eight,
always
mid the Loco Focos be willing to leave it to a ' Harrison's military talents and services: and Proctor
nice laid tricks that very cunning politicians often lay, for the District. All those favorable to Harrison, Rebut which the most shallow mind can see through at a form, and Good Wages, will please attend.
K all the surviving soldiers of Gen. Harrison to is their witness! Proctor, whom Harrison defeated furnishing himself with food.
The
above
reminds
us
of
a
paragraph
which
we
saw
6 whether Gen. H. was or was not a wise, brave at Fort Meigs, and overthrew at the Thames! It is in one of our latest English papers. In alluding to glance: which, in fact, deceive nobody but their authors, and which all despise. And in this case, it is
no wonder that British pens should be employed in
ft^-Persons on Fell's Point who wish to subscribe
nivalrous commander ?
stripping the laurels from the brow of the hero who the state of Ireland at the present time, it remarked the most abject acknowledgement which can be made, for the LOG CABIN ADVOCATE can do so by callthey. They prefer taking the vote of political conquered them: but that an American should engage that there was an unusual quiet in that country, and of the utter weakness and unpopularity of their can- ing
on Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 28 Fleet street, between
well it might be so, for potatoes were plentiful, and didate. You cannot make the people believe that
whangers who were never within a hundred in the dirty work is most monstrous and unnatural. there
was a good demand for labor at this season of the Martin Van Buren is "Old Hickory," though you Bond and Market (ts. aHd Mr. William McJilton, 24
But
what
will
not
party
spirit
do
?—Lynch.
Virginian.
Market
street.
of a battle field in their lives!
year, and most of the able bodied men were enabled to dress him up in Jackson's old clothes.
earn ONE SHILLING A DAY ! Here is another beautiThe
Tippecanoe
boys
of
one
of
the
towns
in
WashThe first article in the Democratic Review is "Mr.
we shall we find a working man silly enough to
ful specimen of the reduction of laborers' wages to
The King of the Arabs has sent to Mr. Van Buren Van Buren's tille to re-election." After the 4th of
the re-election of Mr. Van Buren, when it is tenaw county, Michigan* are rigging up a wagon what may be called the administration standard! How
a
vase
of
otto
of
roses.
What
a
sweet,
perfumed
litenly avowed policy of Mr. V. B's administra- which will hold one hundred persons, to be drawn by would our laboring fellow citizens relish such a rate ?
tle candidate the Loco Focos WH1 have '.—Louis. Jour. March, Mr. Van Buren's title will be "Ex-Presideat
of the United States."
20 span of horses, in which to ride to Fort Meigs.
! • reduce the wages of labor?~Louis. Jour.
U. S. Gazette.
lease direct the Log Cabin to the following 72 per-

" T H E COMMITTEE ARE REPORTING."
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man justice. Tnis affair dors not famish a w e of reproach
If public opinion had been lately misled respecting his
late conduct it writ require but a moment's eooidispassiouate reflection to convince them of it* propriety. The
deserving
Why, fellow-citizens, there are t h o w i l d l of living measures recently adopted ny Aim. so far from
censure,
are the ctearealpnxtf'i of his KEEN P E N E T R A eye-witnesses who were the comrades in danger ami
in battle 01 I) t o l a s skill TION and ABLE GENERALSHIP.
It has beea stated alee, "that upon my represeatations
and talents as a c.
ity ol characof my ability to mauilain the post, the General altered
ter, a j
1 conk-ss I had 110 his determination to abandon it." This i* incorrect. No
knowledge.-t the brill
through which be such representation* v r n ever n.ade; and the lax order
has passed, and of the mass of I
hut has been I received from the General was precisely the same as
prnjui
r\ ices to the people that first given viz: "Than if 1 discovered the approach
of a large British force by water (pre* iming thai they
of the U, S
• • >• asaaifcd by his enemies
The
whose troops he com- would bring heavy artillery) time enough to effect a remanded in
resolutions of the Congress of treat, I was to do so; bat if I could not retreat with safety
the United Mates—the beautiful compliments paid to defend the post to the lust extremity." It wuald be
insincere to say t at 1 am not tattered by the many handhim by President Madison during the last War, his
some things u hich have been said about the defence
masterly productions at a republican statesman.when which was made by the troops under my command; but I
Governor
Senator
and
all place
hint in
in t'ongresi,
the first rank
when
Miniof Indiana, ,when
en, and will ensure him the first OES1SC NOPLABDITS WHICH 1 U BtSSTOWED BFOS MS AT
as an illu-t
THE EXPENSE or G « N B » A L HARKISON. I have at all
his countrymen.
place in tin
times enjoyed his confidence so far as my rank HI the
army entitled me to it, and on proper occasions received
From the Madisonian.
his marked attention I have feit the warmest attachANOTHER PLOT OF THE FEDERAL LOCO FO- ment for bim as a man, and mv confidence iu him as an
COS EXPOS I'D
We cut the following letter, with its ab.e commander remains unshaken. I feel every assurance that he will at all limes do me ample justice, and
preface, from the "Great Western," a Federal Loco-foco nothing could give me more pain than to see his enemies
newspaper published at New Orb-am:
seize upon this occasion to deal out their unfriendly fee" W e extract from the "Times" of yesterday, the fol- lings and acrimonious dislike; and so long as he continue
lowing letter from Mr. .Nicholas, one of our Senators in (as in my bumble opiuonhe has hitherto done, i to make
Congress drscnbing a -nost disgraceful and outrageous the wisest arrangements and most judicious disposition
scene in Washington. Let the people reflect on what they which the forces under his command wili just fy, I shall
are bringing upon themselves in the support of an atoilio- not hesitate to unite with the army in bestowing upon him
nut for the Presidency. The signs are portentous—let that confidence which he so richly merits and which on
no occasion has been*withheld.
Ike South look to its safety.
"Your friend,
W A S H I N G T O N CITY, May 3d.
"GEORGE CROGHAN,
We had yesterday a most extraordinary and disgust"Maj. nth Infantry, comd'g Lower Sandusky."
ing character here. About -3 o'clock, between 30 and
40 carts, tilled with negroes, with a full compliment
ofblaek man
rited on horseback, paraded up
AN INCIDENT AT THE BATTLE of THE THAMESand down Pennsylvania Avenue. This odious paAt related by an old Soldier.
geant, with the words "Hard Cider," held up conspicAt tin- battle of the Thames, a laughable incideut oc
uous
i undisturbed. W e have had
curred, which is thus related by one who was in the enseveral highly exciting party processions among the
people of this District, this winter, and are on the eve gagement.
The British General had formed his men in open order,
of the studiously gotton up parade at Baltimore. But
one would scarcely have expected, that in a slave with their camion pointing down the road, by which the
holding citj . the authorities would have tolerated such Americans were advancing. Gen. HABRISOS immediatean exhibition. I would that you and every other citi- ly took advantage of this, and ordered Col. Johnson's
zen of Louisiana, could have witnessed, as I did, this mounted regiment to charge at speed by heads of companscene, so well calculated to gratify the fanatics, and to ies (so as to expose the least possible front) pass through
the open intervals, and form in the rear ot the British
awaken deep reflections, in slave holders
forces. This movement was brilliantly exi-cutad by the
Very respectfully,
battalion under the command of Lieut. Col. James JohnROBT. CARTER NICHOLAS.
son, his brother, Col. R. M. Johnson, at the same time
W e can scarcely find words to express, with propriety, charging the Indians with the other battalion.
the surprise and indignation the above letter has prcdueed.
It'happened that in one of the companies under James
W e see it m all the Federal Loco-foco papers of New Or- .Johnson s cammand, there was a huge, long legged,
leans, and paraded also iu the columns of the Richmond braivney fellow named Lamb; he weighed about 94» lbs.,
Enquirer, whose editor has just leaint, by the way of was a brave man, and as good humored as big,—brave
Louisiana, that there was such a negro procession in the
meu proverbially are.- -Lamb had broken down his Kencity of Washington on the 2d of May! Hut if it had been
a procession of the character given to it by Mr. Nicholas, tuckian horse bv his great weight, and was mounted, inwhy has the Globe suffered a whole mouth toelapsewiib- stead upon a short, stout, wild Canadian pony; trom
out even noticing it? We are surprised at this publication whose sides his long limbsdepended almost to the ground,
of Mr. Nicholas, because it proves that he has either been while his bulky frame rose high above the beast —lookimposed upon, or that he has wantonly ma !e an "assault ing not unlike an overgrown shool boy astride of a rough
•pou truth." Will it be credited that the procession sheep.
When the charge was made, Lamb's pony took fright,
which Mr. Nicholas has nndertaken to father upon the
Opposition, was a Federal Loco-foco negro procession, and broke into a strain. Lamb pulled, until the bit was
got up and paid for out of some Government emoUinsents, broke in the animal's month, and all comma;,! f him
for the purpose ol ridiculing our then approaching Natio- was lost. The little pony stretched himself to the work,
nal Convention ol Young Menl Yet such, we are fully dashed out of the ranks, sonn outs ripped all his file leadassured, it was; a barefaced Loco-foco Federal burlesque, ers, and pushed on in advance of thecompany. Lamb was
eooceived as such, known and remarked upon as such at no longer master of his horse or himself, and he was in
the time, and broken up in disgrace as -oeh. The head, a quandary. If he relied off, he would be trampled to
the marshal of the whole affair, was a notorious Federal death by his own friends - if the horse rushed upon the
white Loco-foco in Georgetown, and he it was whosuper- British lines with him, so far ahead of the rest,
intended its egress frornthit place! It was, it is true, a he must be killed. Either way death seemed inevitable:
of thirty or forty carts filled with negroes and and, to use hu own expressiou, he thought "he'd jist say
bojs, with red flags and wh te scarfs, and a something in something they could tell his friends in Kentucky, n ben
front labelled "hard cider." And what brought up the thev went home."'
rear! A flag, as we were informed at the time, bearing
He stuck both his heels into the pony's flanks, and urgthe name of M.irtin Van Buien? And did not Mr. Nicho- ed him to his utmost speed. On they drove, some 50
las hear that, that flag was demolished by a gallant young yards in front of the leading file, Lamb's gigantic person
Republican before the procession reached the hen.t of he swaying from side to side, and his legs swinging in a most
city, and that the white ring-leader sat upon bis horse the
artantoaa fashion—the little Canadian "pulling loot" all
while afraid to interfere to protect his hireling Loco-foconew how, his tail straight, his nostrils distended his
negro standard bearer? Did he not know that the horses ears pinned baek, and his skinny eyes Bashing from under
and egroes wen; scattered in every direction, and one of his shaggy foretop, with all the spite and spleen of a born
thtir carts dashed in pieces? Is it not strange that ci
devil. Just as he got within a stride or two of the British,
cuni.tances cf such general notorietv shou.'d fall to reach Lamb flouri-hed his rifle, and roared out in a voice of
the cars of Mr. Nicnolas? Mr N.'s letter is dated May 3; thunder—"Clear the way, G-d d-m you! for I'm a comand Mr. Allen, in his speech at Baltimore, May 4, alluded
to this "odious pageant," when he spoke of "mock paraTo his surprise, the line opened right and left, and he
des, got up at the expense of some governmental emolu- passed through unhurt. So great was their astonishment
ments." And yet Mr. Nicholas and his Federal Locoat the strange apparition of sneh a rider, and such a horse,
foco editors would make the people of the South believe
that this movement was identified with Gen. Harrison! moving upon them with such furious velocity, that they
opened
mechanically at his word of command, and let
Oh shame! where is thy blush! A Senator of the United
Stales, attributing an infamous Federal Loco-foco negro bim pass. So soon as be gained the rear of their position
mockery, instigated and paid for by his own friends, to Lamb rolled off on the grass, and suffered his pony to go
the Opposition, and endeavoring to draw an inference his own road. A few minutes more, and he was with
therefrom that the negro and the Harrison interests are his comrades, securing the prisoners.
id-ntical! This is beyoud endurance. W e trust the Harrison Committees in the District will set the facts before OFFICERS
OF THE TIPPECANOE
CLUBSthe public in a proper light, if what we have to say should
FIRST WARD.
nruve insufficient. W e trust the Opposition papers in
E . D . M I L H O L L A N D , President.
up this most nefarious plot, to the

( Concludedfrom first page.)
•discovering the position of the enemy, has always appeared to me to nave evinced a high degree ot military

r

Louisiana will show
people of that State.
Having, since we commenced this article, learnt the
name of the young gentleman who captured the flag from
the Loco-foco Federal negro crew, as we have abore iutin.ated,wc addressed him a note, requesting a brief account of the affair so far as he was acquainted wiih it; and
received from him the following reply, which we take the
iberty to publish with his name:
THOMAS ALLEN, Esa.

8ia:—I received your note a few moments ago, and
hasten to answer it. In reply to your reqnest to be informed of the facts relative to my having "torn down the flag
of die negro procession," which paraded part of the length
of Pennsylvania Avenue, some weeks ago,I have to state:
that about 6 o'clock, aft. r leaving the Globe office, where
I am employed, in company with some of the gentlemen
attached to the office, our attention was attracted to a
moving mass wending down the avenue frjm the Presi
d.nt'8 square, with banners, &c. W e at first supposed
it was a delegation from some of the upper counties of
Maryland, passing through the city on theii way to the
Baltimore Convention—and to have a better view of the
procession, we crossed to the south side of the avenue, at
the corner of 13th street. As the crowd came nearer, it
i perceived to be a procession ofblaek people, in carts
,.,h banners, Stc, to the number of 50 orso.
with!
The first cart contained a barrel, with the words "Hard
Cidsr," marked on the head; and two blacks in the cart,
occasionally clanked theirlin cups togethLr as if in the act
of drinking As the procession passed, various remarks
were made by the gentlemen who had accompanied me
from the Globe office, at to the nature and intent of the
parade; we, however, came to the conclusion, that it was
gotten up for the purpose of inducing the strangers here
in the city, and members of Congress, to believe that the
negroes of the District were in favor of General Harrison,
and that he was an abolitionist—or for the purpose of ridiculing the Whig Convention about to assemble.
As the last cart was passiug, over which waved the
American flag, bearing the motto "M. Van Buren, 1841,"
on its folds - I felt that I could stand it no longer; itstruck
me as being a mockery of all that was right and decent—
so I jumped into the cart and tore down the flag, when a
collection of young men, and others aided in breaking up
and scattering the procession, of which I neither heard
nor thought of more.
Very lespectful'j-,
Your obedient servant,
GEO. GROUARD.
Washington City, May 37, 1840.
COL. C R O G H A V S OPINION OF G E N . H A f i .
B I S O N . — 1 he Globe and the Pennsy vanian have stated
that Col. Croghan has recently passed through Wheeling
when he was requested togive a statement of Generaj
Harrison's conduct towards him. N o w says the Globe,
we shall hive the truth. Col. Croghan has long ago
published the truth him elf Here it follows from Hall's
Lifi of Harrisont-

,,. .,„

SMALL POTATOES
It ieemw there were only eight States represented by
delegates in the Baltimore I.oeo Foco Convention; the
balance of that august body being composed of members of Congress. Nine-tenths of the delegates were
oifix-e holdivs. Ex-Gov. Hill carried tine ad.lt
the-Convenaon to Baltimore in his pocket—being, as
a matter of course, placed at the head of the committee to report it, he rone, when called upon to do so,
and stated "raat the address bad special reference te
the iiominaticiis expected to be made," but as none had
been, made "rt might net be proper for the committee
to report at that time.' T h e Gosemor's budget, we
suppose, went the whole figure lor Van Beren and
Johnson,but a*the latter was "cheated ori," it became
necessary to remodel it in order to meet the exigency
of theease.—i^Shc Hampshire
Enquirer.
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CANDIDATE OP T H E PEOPLE

FOR

PRESIDENT

O F THK U N I T E D

OLD T I P P E C A N O E .
AIR—Jivein the Bote
Ye Vanitea of wide PennsyItany,
Of every old State and each new:
Take warning, come out with the many.
And vote foi old Tippecanoe.
We've a multitude here past eiulurin,
Blair and Rives both begin to look blue;
They see there's no chance lor Van Buren,
In a fight with old Tippecanoe.
•
New York and New Jersey are ours>
Massachusetts. Connecticut too;
And Vermont, w ith her green mountain flowed
Will flourish for Tippecanoe.
We'd a brush in Rhode Island but lately,
Just to shew "em Willi Yankees could do;
And we flossed 'em all round most completely,
to the name of old Tipfiecanoe.
In old never-tire Virginny,
They have found ot good Whigs not a few.
She's a State, sirs,I'll hold yon a guinea.
Goes hollow tor Tijpecanoe.
Who flies to the rescue? Kentucky,
Full of hearts, gallant, loj al and true;
We shall beat them with brave men and luckr,
Harry Clay and old Tippecanoe.
Illinois, Indiana, Ooia,
Their towns and green prairies go-through;.
And you'll hear, in each nook of the trio,
Loud shouts for old Tippecanoe.
On Michigan's shore3, in Missouri,
The ball is in motion its true;
But Benton cries out, in a fury,
"Tis rolling towards Tippecanoe.
Mississippi and Louisiana,
Tennessee, Alabama, here view:
They, from each noble hill and Savannah,.
Send voices for Tippecanoe.
Should 1 name all the people are for us,
It is plain I shook! never get through;
Then rejoice in the prospect before us,
Huzza', for old Tippecanoe!

^.&/9a^i^6n^
A N E L O Q U E N T RECORD.
W I L L I A M H. H A R R I S O N was born in Virginia on

the'Oth February, 1773.
In 1791, when 19 years of age, he was appointed byWashington an Ensign in our infant army.
In 1792, he was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant
and in 1795, joined the legion under Gen. Wayne, and
in a few days thereafter, was selected by him as one
of his Aids.
On the 24th of August, 1794, he distinguished himBut before I quite finish my ditty,
self in the battle of the Miami, and elicited the most
Let me claim, patriot Maryland, you;
flattering written approbation of Gen. Wayne.
Aad hail! noble monument city,
In 1795, he was made a Captain, and was placed in
Where we gather for Tippecanoe.
command of Fort Washington.
In 1797, he was appointed, by President Adams, Secretary of the North Western Territory and e-r officio
A N O R T H E R N REFRAIJV
Lieut. Governor.
T i s t — L o n g time ago.
In 1798, he was chosen a delegate to Congress.
Kendall's quit the place, that Matty g$xe him
In 1801, he was appointed1 Governor of Indiana, and
Long time ago—
in the same year, President Jefferson appointed him
T o aid the Globe—but that wont save bim—
sple Commissioner for treating with the Indians.
They've all got togo;
In 1809, he was re-appointed Governor of Indiana
We've trusted Jackson long, and little Van,
by Madison.
And given each a s p e l l On the 7th November. 1811, he sained the great vicBut evils great, from either man,
tory of T I P P E C A N O E .
Have on the country fell,
On the 11th September, 1813, he was appointed by
But now we've risen, in our might.
Madison, Commander-in-Chief of thp North Western
Determined thia must emit
Armv.
Depend upon it, we'll soon get right
On the 1st May, 1813, the siege of Fort Meigs comWith the H e r e o f North Bend: menced— lasted five days, and was terminated by the
AU credit gone—all business done.
briliant and successful sortie of Gen. Harrison.
Oh, this will never do;
On the 31st July, H13, the battle of Fort StephenWe'll alter this with Ohio's son.
son occurred.
Old Tippecanoe.
On the 5th October, 18f3, he gaitipd the splendid
Then pull togeiher, one and all—
victory of the T H A M E S , over the British and Indians
We've got them on tha Hip;
under Proctor.
Work heartily, from now till fall.
In 1814, he was appointed by Madison one of the
Commissioners to treat with the Indians, and in the
And we'll elect Old T i p .
T. T . T .
A REBUKE
In one of his Congressional speeches Dr. Duncan
T h e following paragraph is from the Philadelphia
uses the following beautiful and classical quotation
American Sentinel. It conveys a proper rebuke to
"Mary Rogers are a case,
the Managers of the Loco Foco party. T h e violence
And so are Sally Thompson;
with which some of our political opponents pursue
General Jackson are a hoss,
And s o are Colonel Johnson."
General Harrison, is naturally enough beginning to
A Cincinnati poet thus paraphrases the quotation, excite the disgust of many of the moderate and patriby w a y of commentary upon the Doctor's speech:
otic of the Van Buren party.
"Peggy Weaver are a case,
"We have been fretfully complained of also, for deAnd s o are Dolly Dumplin;
clining that method of political warfare which relies
Mosey Dawson are an ass.
J O S H U A A T K I N S O N , 1st Vice President.
chiefly upon personal abuse of opposing candidates,
And so are Doctor Duncan !**
J O H N G A R R E T T , 2d Vice President.
and of distinguished men in the adverse party. We
D A N I E L M C C A N N , 3d Vice President.
dare not w a r after that fashion. W e can choose our
LEWIS AUDUON,
J
THE HUGE PAW IN
MOTION:
man, and with becoming zeal advocate his elevation
Capt. J O H N C H A S E , ^ D i r e c t o r s .
to trust and power, but we dare not abuse the great
GEORGE H . C L A R K , )
and good men who may compete with him. Every'
A D A M L . M C L A N E , Recording Secretary.
such man is the property of his country; his talents,
A . B . C H A M B E K L A I N , Corresponding Secretary.
his feme, his deeds of wisdom in the cabinet, or of
valor in the field, all are his country's—and she, the
SECOND WARD.
proud mother of these children, is never more injurGeneral R O B E R T D U T T O X , President.
ed, never more afflicted with Rachel-like bereaveA L E X A N D E R C U M M I N S , 1st Vice President.
ment, than when ruffianism would pluck them from
C A L E B P A R K S , 2d Vice President.
her bosom, and tarnish their glory."
P E T E R L E A K Y , Treasurer.

same year, with his colleagues, Gov. Shelby and Gen.
Cass, concluded the celebrated treaty of Greenville.
In 1815, he was again appointed such Commissioner,
with Gen. Ale Arthur and Mr. Graham, and negotiated
a treaty at Detroit.
In 1816, he was elected a member of Congress,
In January, 1818, he introduced a resolution in honor of Kosciusko, arid supported it in one of the-most
feeling, classical and eloquent speeches ever delivered
in the House of Representatives.
In 1819, he was elected a member of the Ohio'Senate.
In 1824, he was elected Senator in Congress, and
was appointed in 1825, Chairman of the Military Committee, in place of Gen. Jackson, who had resigned.
In 1827, he was appointed Minister to Colombia,
anil in 1829, wrote his immortal letter to Bolivar, the
deliverer of South America.
Of him Col. Johnson (Vice President) thus spoke
in the House of Representatives whilst a member of
that body:
" O f the career of Gen. Harrison I need not speak
—the history of the West is his history. For forty
years he has been identified with its interests, its perils
and its hopes. Universally beloved in the walks of
peace, and distinguished by his ability in the councils
of his country, he has been yet more illustriously distinguished in the field. During the late war, he wa»
longer in actual service than any other General Officer: he was, perhaps, oftener in action ilian any one
of them, anif never sustaineda
defeat."
Such is the man, who still enjoying his untarnished
fame and glory,and standing on a proud and lolly eminence, where n/'ither malice or envy can assail him,is
now summoned by his grateful countrymen to leave
the quiet walks of private life to guide the councils of
the nation, "and deliver the country from the dangers
which encompass it." A N D H E WILL BE H E * D E -

R O B E R T S. B U T L E R , Recording Secretary.

C. L . L . L E A K Y , Corresponding Secretary.
Meets every Friday evening, at 1\ o'clock.
THIRD WARD.
W I L L I A M R. J O N E S , President. _
A U G U S T U S W. B R A D F O R D , 1st Vice President.
J O H N D A M S , 2d Vice President.
J E S S E D. R E I D , Treasurer.
C H A S . R. A L E X A N D E R , Recording Secretary.
L U T H E R M A N S H I P , Corresponding Secretary.

FOURTH WARD.
T H O M A S F I N L E Y , President.
W I L L I A M P. C O L E , 1st Vice President.
R U F U S B. G A L L U P , 2d Vice President.
J O H N G R I D L E Y , Treasurer.
J O S E P H S M I T H , Corresponding Secretary.
J O S E P H C. B O V D , Recording Secretary.

The following admission is extracted from the speech
of Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
administration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as
one of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Congress- $
9
^
?
?
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AMERICAN LABORERS WANT T H E
WAGES OF
F K E E M E * !
NOT THE PITTANCE OF EUROPEAN SERFS AND
WEST INDIAN NEGROES.

SUB T R E A S U R Y A R G U M E N T S .
"Reduce the wages of labor."—[Calhoun.
"You must reduce the value of property."
[Buchanan.
FIFTH WARD.
J O H N H E N D E R S O N , President.
"Model the financial branch of your government
J. E. SNODGRASS,!
after Cuba."—[Walker.
W . H . H A N S O N , > Vice President*:
"Establish a system of collection, disbursement and
R. M A S O N ,
)
safe keeping of the public money like that adopted in
W M . H O P E , Treasurei.
China."—[Globe.
J A M E S H. V A L I A N T , Recording Secretary,
"Establish a hard money government."—[Benton.
M. W. M E A R E S , Corresponding Secretary.
"The Sub Treasury is now in operation, and will
NINTH WARD.
continue in operation through the years 1839, '40 and
A L E X A N D E R S M I T H , President.
'41, IN SPITE OF LAMENTATIONS HERE OR ELSEA L E X A N D E R G A D D E S S , 1st Vice President.
WHERE."— [Cambreleng.
S A M U E L D A L L A M , 2d Vice President.
"We must reduce labor low, and bring things to their
J . E . G E O R G E , Treasurer.
specie value."—[Senators Buchanan and Welker.
J O H N W . W O O D S , Recording Secretary.
" T o the Southern States—to the whole cotton, rice,
C H A S . W O K T H I N G T O N , Corresponding Secretary.
tobacco, and sugar growing region—now so grievously
T E N T H WARD.
afflicted
with the curses of the paper system—to all
S A M U E L J. K. H A N D Y , President.
this region I would say, study the financial history oj
B E N J A M I N P. C A U G H Y , 1st Vice President.
Holland, France, and Cuba. Follow their example,
T H O M A S CARROLL, 2d Vice President.
emulate their solid currency. Imitate them."
Directors:
[Mr. Benton's speech, Jan. 16.
Lewis Klockgether,
William Carraichael,
George
S.
Waters
" T o the other States I would say, do the like."— [ l b
William M . Oldham,
Augustus C. Ludlow.
John G. Proud, jr.
"I ardently desire to see this country in the same
E L L I O T O'D. POOR, Recording Secretary.
happy condition as the island of Cuba. '
R O B E R T M. P R O U D , Corresponding Secretary
[Senator Walker
J O S E P H C. M A N N I N G , Treasurer.
"I coincide in the sentiment of the Senator from
TWELFTH WARD.
Missouri."—[Senator Calhoun.
W I L L I A M P . S T E W A R T , President.
"Down with the wages »J labor!"_ exclaims the ad
J O S E P H R O B I N S O N , Vice President.
the ndminixtrati/m
administration!" ' " respond
m i n i s t r a t i o n . "'baton
FI««MM „with
. I ! A ihp
resnnni
J O H N R. P I P E R , Recording Secretary.
the
laborers.
W M . W. M< Ct.ELLAN, Corresponding Secretary.
J E S S E T . P E T E R S , Treasurer.
JOSEPH ROBINSON,)

J . F. PERKINS,

STATES.

S U N C AT T H E BALTIMORE C O N V E N T I O N — M t * v

Colonel CROGHAN, the hero of Sandusky, reached
> Representative Committee. Cincinnati on the 7th ult., and availed himself of that
"1 have with much regret seen in some of the public
J. C. B L A C K B U R N , J
occasion to pay his respects to his old commander,
prints such iniBrepreeeritutinns respecting my refusal lo
Stated mtetbag»—3d Ward, Wednesday evenings; 4th Gen. Harrison, with whom he served at Tippecanoe
evacuate this post; as are calculated not only to injure me
Ward, Tuesday; 7th Ward, Wednesday; 9th Ward,
in the estimationof military meu, but also to excite unfaand Fort Meigs. _
Thursday.
•»«•»——_•
vorable impressions as to the propriety of Gen. Harrison's
There is a new Tippecanoe paper at Chicago, called
conduct relating to this affair. His character as a military
A Tippecanoe Club has been formed, and a 'Log Cabin'
man is too well established to need my approbation or supthe "Hard Cider Press,"
port. But his public service eutitles him at least to com erected in Little Rock, Arkansas.
"LOWE.I SANDLSKV, August ii,

OEN. W I L L I A M H E N R Y 1IA81I.IM>\,

'I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the history of General Harrison's political, military, and private life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county.
A S T O HIS P R I V A T E L I F E , I KNOW OF NO
STAIN T H A T FOR A MOMENT SULLIES
HIM."
/
Another significant sign maybe read in the fact that
in Georgia the friends of Gov. Troup—the old State
Rights party—who had nominated that gentleman lor
President, have withdrawn his name, and the organ of
the party at Milledgeville has run up the Harrison
banner.
Mr. Bailhache, of the Alton Telegraph, thus disposes of the oft-repeated petticoat lie:
The Missouri Argus seems to be ambitious of excelling its Loco Foco contemporaries in the notable
art of lying. It unblushingly asserts, in one of its late
numbers, that "Ihe ladies of Chillicothe presented
Gen. Harrison with a petticoat and a wooden sword,
lor his conduct at Fort Stephenson." A greater and
more wanton falsehood than this was never uttered,
not even in the dominions of the Prince of Darkness.
W e resided in Chillicothe during the whole period of
the late war with Great Britain, and for many years
afterwards; and we know that the sentence above
quoted, in whole and in part, is an infamous lie. The
Locos must indeed be very hard run, when they are
reduced to the necessity of resorting to a notorious
and oft refuted falsehood to prop up their sinking cause.
TO T H E LOVERS O F L I T E R A T U K E .
iT>Hiiving none of the lalse pride that belongs to some
Poets, and hefeving that a man may receive pay for his
miscellaneous, as well as his collected and publinhed
writing, and thut mental labors, are as worthy of remuneration as corporcd or bodily—this is to inform the lovers of polite liicratiiie,that I will write poetical articles for
five cents per line, and prose articles in proportion. Inquire nt No. 7 South street, or at the Patriot oflke.where
all will be politely and punctually accommodated.
«P25
tf
MILFOUDBARD.
k J A M ' l , . W O O D , of Jas. will attend particularly
^
to the sales of all kinds of Country Produce consigned to him, for and on his own account—and solicits a continuance of the Commission Business from

thefriends and customers of the late

firm.
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D A V I E S ' V E G E T A B L E PILL.S,
T 18 K E A L U
BELIEVEDthRftherei.no
Medicine in the world can excel these Pilli for general use. They are exceedingly mild and gentle in their
operation,causing no pain nor griping like some pills do.
Tiey aie anti-bilious, and remove pttin from the head,
breast, side, back spine or limbs, cleats '.he Kgiit, senses
and hearing, clean! the blood, restores the appetite,
strengtheni the body, ai d gives ease and elasticity to the
whole frnme, and it is astonishing how bcnutifully they
clean the skin, by taking one or two Pills on going to
bed two or three 'imes n week. Mrs. Wm Sneeckels,
Lombard street, was for some years very much swelled,
her skin dark, particularly under the eyes, and always
sickly until she took to tiding these Pills at intervals when
ever she felt the least ii disposed, which has been "kout 18
months since she first commenced them, now her skin
has become perfe tly clean,and she enjoys excellent health
and has had no more need ofcilling m her family phytr.c an to her own person. Ti ey destroy worm9, stop diorihan, summer complaint, chills Kt fevers, sore eyes ot
any other sores, and cur»s colds, roughs, liver complaint,
dystepsy, dropjy, night sweats, gravel, gout,rheumatism,
ttcdaleru, vertigo and fits, they also operate powerfully
upon the kidneys-

I

I was severely tiiseasid wi:h the Bum! Piles for 20
months, and entirely prostrated from the loss of blood—
and I a.-n happy to soy to the public- that 1J boxes of Duvies' Family Piils hus madu an entire cure ol me, by taking one Pill every other night.
}. J O H N S O N , Capitel street,
Mny 7, 1940Washington City. J. P. Reynolds was much afflicted with the rheuma
tism—cured.
Mr. Hugh Matox, Harper's Ferry, was going into a
deep consumption, with the usual symptoms, pains,
cough, shortness of breath, loss of appetite, prostration
of nerves, &c. Also, John D e y , of the same place,
was cured of the rheumatism.
A lady who purchased pills of Mr. Haas, agent in
South street, Philadelphia, was cured of the dyspepsia
and liver complaint, with which she w as afflicted for
seven years.
S. Jones and his father had pains in their breasts and
sides, running through between the shoulders, for ten
years—cured with one box of pills. Mi's. Evans had a
bad cough and pain in her body for two or three years;
cured. Mrs. E . Davis had the dropsy and yellow jaundice for twelve months—cured with two and a half
boxes of pills. Mrs. Hughes had the liver complaint
lor three years, and an ague cake in her side for ten
years; she was cured with two and a half'boxes.
Miss Hannah Marsh, of Burlington, N . J. was so
dreadfully afflicted with the rheumatism in her arms,
that she lost the entire use of them, and had to be
dressed and attended to like a child; but from taking
the Family Pills (wonderful as it may appear) she is
now entirely restored.
Mr. Camp, No. 121 Prime street, Philadelphia, had lost
the use of his limbs, and was confined to his bed for 14
months with entire prostration of nervous pains in the
side, breast and arms—his toes and fingers cold, and
coughed up a deal of matter—wss completely emaciated
and reduced to a mere skeleton. Bnt from taking the
pills for several months he can now walk very well. Fes,
and numbers more can be named if it was necessary.
For sale bv S. S. Hance, corner Charles & Pratt sts
G. W . Cole, hatter, Frederick city; J. & W. C. Atkinson, Fell's Point Market; Mr. Wynn, watch maker, in
Pratt below Hanover street; J. H. Shropshire, Charlestown, Va.; W & S. B. Anderson, Harper's Ferry; J.
B Taylor, Winchester; Harper & White, Sheppcrdstown; J. W . Boyd, Marliusburg; Thomas Wilkins, H a ,
gerstown.
And at J. MOORE'S Book Store, near Holliday street,
in Baltimore, and for sale wholesale, by J. TURPIN,
corner of Charles and Fayette st.
Price 25 cents per Box, or $ 2 per dozen.
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S B B D - 3 0 bags, for sale by

J . CROSBY, Commerce at.
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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

REMARKS OF MB. WISE,

tii-n. HAIHIISON, when parting l'roin a regiment o
his soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them "Gentlemen, if you ever come to Vincennea, you will
always find a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
ami I assure you that you will never find my dew skul
and the string of the latch pulled in,"

OF VIRGINIA,

NO. 13.

other Secretaries besides the Secretary of the T r e a sury. T h e y also sent in estimates for appropriations
for their own Departments; but these were not includON T H E G E N E R A L A P P R O P R I A T I O N B I L L .
ed when t h e President spoke of " t h e estimates."—
And then, when Congress appropriated as they were
House of Representatives, April 10, 1840.
asked, the blame was all laid upon them for exceeding
Total in M r . Jefferson's administraThe General Appropriation Bill being under con"the estimates," and the executive skulked out of all
$41,300,788
68
tion,
sideration in Committee of the Whole—
responsibility. Though all the Secretaries were busy
Average each year,
$5,182,598 58.
Mr W I S E called for the reading of the first item in
7,414,672 14 furnishing estimates, none were considered or s p o k e s
F r o m 4th March, 1808, to
1809,
the bill; which was read accordingly.
about but those from Levi, thet Judas who carried t h e
5,311,083
28
1810,
H e then observed that he should not.in the remarks,
5,592,604 86 bag. H e alone was responsible for Government esti1811,
he meant now to submit, diverge into any discussion
17,829,498 70 mates, and, if Cougress w ent beyond what he asked,
1812,
of tlie Presidential question, but should confine him28,082,391 92 it w a s all profligate extravagance, against the will o f
1813,
•etl strictly to the consideration of Governmental ex30,127,686 38 the E x e c u t i v e ! Now, M r . W . was for applying Gen.
1814,
penditure—to questions of economy and extravagance.
26,953,571 00 Jackson's doctrine, that the " E x e c u t i v e Department
T h e President,(said Mr. W . ) in his message preach1815,
23,378,432 58 was a unit;" in the matter of estimates all the' Departments were, in fact, but one. Gen. Jackson had i n es to us economy, as usual; and as I listened to the
1816,
sisted that the whole corps of 200,000 Executive offilecture, I resolved that I would watch the course of
Total in M r . Madison's administracers were one grand unit, and he himself a God to
the KxeettfWJ Department throughout the session, to
tion,
$144,684,939 86 wield them. L e t us stick to the doctrine, and w h e n
see whether their practice would be conformed to their
Average each year,
$18,085,617 48.
they asked for money, no matter from which of t h e
faith.
From 4th March, 1816,
to
1817, 15,454,609 42 mouths of the great apocalyptic beast the demand p r o T h e gentleman from Alabama ( M r . Montgomery,)
1818, 13,808,674 78 ceeded, let there be but one responsibility.
tells his constituents, in his printed speech, that Con1819, 18,300,273 44
gress is responsible tor the public expenditures, and
1820, 13,134,530 57 N o w M r . W . did not want, before the People of this
that the Executive has recommended nothing that is
country, to go beyond the simple rule of three. P l a c e
I t is the fashion, on the stump, in Virginia to show
not conformed to the strictest rules of economy. T h e
1821, 10,723,479 07 his learned colleague and himself before a collection
by
figures
that
the
expenditures
of
M
r
.
Van
Buren's
Committee of Ways and Means, instead of increasing
1822,
9,827,543 51 of plain common sense men, and let his colleague a t Administration
for
the
bona
fide
purpose?
of
Governthe amount contained in the estimates from the T r e a 1823,
9,884,154 59 tempt by figuring to explain to them how it was t h a t
sury has diminished it. A n d now let us look at the ment have not been over fifteen millions, although the
1824,
15,330,134 71 Mr. Van Buren spent thirty-seven millions per a n result. The simple questions to which I now call the gross amount is thirty-five or thirty-seven millions.—
num, and M r . Adams twelve millions per annum, and
Now,
they
may,
by
figuring,
reduce
what
they
choose
Total
in
M
r
.
Monroe's
administraattention of the House and of the Nation are these :—
tion,
i 104,463,400 59 yet M r . Van Buren was economical and M r . Adams
1st. Has any item of expenditure the Executive sanc- to all the bona fide expenditures of the Government to
extravagant;
or how a peace establishment under M r .
five
millions,
if
they
like;
and
then
I
will
strike
the
Average each year,
$13,057,925 07.
tion? and if it has, is there any reduction from similar
balance between five and thirty-five millions, and From 4th March, 1824, to
11,490,459 94 Van Buren came to cost more than twice as much a s
1825,
expenses in former years?
make you account for the extraordinary expenditures.
13,062,316 27 a w a r establishment under M r . Madison? And by t h e
1826,
On this plan, I mean to start with this Administra- I t is these extra* that 1 am after. You must account
12,653,096 65 time that his colleague had convinced a plain man
1827,
T h e above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as tion at the starting place, and come out with them at to m e , and, through me, to the People of Virginia and
13,296,041 45 on this matter, M r . w . feared that the ignorant multi1828,
the pole.
tude would have begun to conclude that m e n w h o
the People of the United States, for this great and exhe now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcomcould prove by figuring such things as these ought not
And first, I inquire what was the amount of appro- traordinary excess over the bona fide purposes of GoTotal in M r . J . Q . A d a m s ' admining an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some priation for the civil and diplomatic expenses of Gov- vernment. Here come the first four appropriation
to be entrusted with power. T h e common people
$50,501,914
31
istration,
friends at dinner. He introduced him t h u s — " Here is ernment in 1837-'38? and 183'J? Gentlemen at home, bills, hot fuming, from the Executive pen, and they
would begin to think that these democratic l a w y e r s ,
Average
each
year,
$12,625,478
58.
who could prove that thirty-seven was less than twelve,
ooe of my old comrades, who has done battle for his upon the stump, may dispute their own official acts, demand of us an amount of 20 millions of dollars.—
12,660,460 00 k n e w a little too much, a n d could figure a little t o o
From 4th March, 1828, to
1829,
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."— (they have disputed M r . Woodbury's again and again.) ( T h i s is the first sign of any thing like business we
13,229,533
00
1830,
well.
but they cannot dispute the official returns. I shall have seen these first five months of the session.) Y e t ,
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open now quote.in the presence of the Clerk of this House, when I point to this enormous sum, I am gravely told,
13,864,067 00
1831,
16,516,388 00
1832,
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
by whom they are certified. T h e y cannot here plead "the President is not accountable for it—the President
22,713,756 00
1833,
From the Chilicolhe Log Cabin Herald.
non est factum.
And what does the amount for the wants only fifteen millions."
18,425,417 00
1834,
civil list of the 2d session of the 25th Congress turn
M E S S R S . E D I T O R S ; — I have became in possession
17,511,950 00 of a fund of information which cannot fail to be inter1835,
M O N D A Y , April 13.
out to be? 88,252,360. My colleague points me to the
1830,
30,868,164 00 esting to every one w h o feels anxious to know t h e
T h e House having again gone into committee on the
fact that this was in the short session, and says that it
IS PUBLISHED ON THE CASH SYSTEM. is
more than double during the long session. But I General Appropriation Bill—
present condition and the future destiny of his counSubscription price for the campaign—single copy,75 will compare long session with long session, and short
Total in Gen. J a c k s o n ' s administraM r . W I S E said he had risen not to go into a detailed
try. I t is in the form of a Manuscript Bible, containtion,
f 145,792,735 00 ing an account of "things past, things present, and
cts.; for 10 or more,50 eta. each. Single papers 3 cts. with short. N o w I say that last year the amount for examination of the items of the bill, but merely to
$18,224,09188.
the long session was $8,252,360; while in this bill it is point o u t one or two particulars in which his honora- Average each year,
things to c o m e ; " from which I propose sending y a u
0Cj-Letters,|K)5iJxjiV£, to be addressed to
From 4th March, 1836, to
1837, 39,105,745 00 for publication occasional extracts. T h e following i s
#!».22l,220, apart from the salaries of the officers of ble colleague had certainly been in error.
JOHN
F.
tflcJILTOJN,
BALTIMOHH, M D .
1838,
40,427,218 00 the 10th chapter of the 2d Book of the Chronicles of
the United States Courts, which are §345,000 m o r e M r . W . here went into a statistical argument, in the
P R I N T E D O X T H E S T E A M - P O W E R PHKSS O F T H E say, in all, nearly nine millions and a half. Here is course of which, in directing his remarks to M r .
1839.
31,815,000 00 tbe Executives of the Republic of North America.
an increase in the very first appropriation bill thev J O N E S , he turned alaiost entirely away from the ReBALTIMORE PATRIOT,
W . M . S.
submit
to
us,
of
mors
than
a
million
of
dollars.
porter,
so
that
it
is
impossible
to
give
even
the
line
of
Total
in
Mr.
Van
Buren's
three
first
By J . \ V . S A » D K R S .
C H A P T E R X.
argument.
years,
$111,406,903 00
N o w it came to pass in those days, that A n d r e w theWell, sir. let us now look at the short session. In
37,135,654 33.
One portion of his remarks had reference to a com- Average each year,
FROM T H E POST MASTER GENERAL.
Vetoite, being old and well stricken in years, ceased
1839 the civil list for the short session was $9,010,000,
a r a l n e view of the appropriations for the Post Office Population of the United States in 1790, 3,929,827 to reign.
REMITTANCES BY M A I L .
and then there w a s an appropriation during the called
1800,
5,305,925
lepaitinentin the time of M r . A D A M S and under the
2. T h e n the People gathered themselves together,
"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the session for support of Government, and for the sup- present Administration; and having obtained from M r .
1810,
7,289,314 and called upon Martin the Magician to come and r u l e
Publisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a pression of Indian hostilities, of $2,109,000. And be- W . a copy of the items, we present it below
1820,
9,638,131 over them.
.
hold, under this most economical Administration, the
1830, 12,856,407
third person, and frank the letter, if written by himttlf" very first haul is for $9,500,000, and this sum, be it
Under Mr. Adams.
Under Mr. Van Buren.
3. N o w these are the generations of Martin the M a Supposed
to
be
about,
in
1840,
17,000,000
1828.
1840.
N O T E — S o m e subscribers may not be aware of the remembered, is befoul the Treasury estimates. N o w ,
gician.
2 assistants
$5,000 3 assistants
Recapitulation of Expenses.
$7,500
4. T h e r e eame of the tribe of Fornication R h o d a above regulation. It will be seen, that b y requesting during the " F e d e r a l " Administration of M r . A D A M S ,
$15,892,182 55 manthus, the friend of Ananias; and Rhodanianthus,
22,700 Clerks & messeng's 48,600 Gen. Washington's 8 years
that Administration which was denounced as so cor- Clerks
the Post Master where they reside to frank their let- rupt and extravagant, the whole average expenditure
11,600
Average for each year $1,986,524 82
Messengers,
1,400 Additional do
the friend of Ananias, begat Baron M u n c h a u s e n ,
ters containing subscription money, h e will do so up- of the Government in all its branches was less than Additional clerks 12,000 Contingent expenses 8,60o M r . J o h n Adams' 4 years
21,450,351 19 whicn is the father of all such as minister unto M a r t i n
Auditor
3,000
5,362,587
Average for each year
the Magician unto this day;
on being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but $ 13,000,000. And here, in your very first bill.you are
within
two
millions
and
a
half
of
what
then
was
a
p
41,300,738 08
Mr.
Jefferson's
8
years
Clerks,
&c.
55,000
5. And Baron Munchausen, which is the father o f
what refers to the subscription.
propriated tor hV whole expenses of the Government. Contingent
A verage for each year 5,162,598 IS
all such as minister unto Martin the Magician u n t o
Additional do
43,200
fXJ-Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for You have the title, the name of democratic: you have
144,684,938
86
Mr.
Madison's
8
years
this day, begat Ungodliness, Superstition, Bigotry,
Contingent
4,700
the L O G C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the usurped that most honorable designation, and claim it
40,100
Average for each year 18,085,617 48
and their brethren;
at your peculiar chaiacteristic: and here you are, at
104,463,400 59
From general fund 152,200 Mr. Monroe's 8 years
Post Master as above stated.
6. A n d Ungodliness, Superstition, Bigotry,and t h e i r
one j u m p , within two millions and a half of the total
In Mr. A d a m s ' time 46,100
Average for each year 13,057,925 07
brethren, begat T y r a n n y jr.; and Tyranny jr. begat
amount of expenses under that most federal of all fedMr.
J
.
Q.
Adams'
4
years
50,501,914
31
Andrew
the Vetoite;
fltJ-Mr. H . R. RoBii»soN,on Pennsylvania A v e n u e , eral and corrupt Administrations, by putting down
Average for each year 12,635,478 58
Increase in office
7. A n d Andrew the Vetoite begat Locofoco, w h i c h
Washington city, sign of the " L o g Cabin Print Store," which you came into power. If this is democracy—if
1145,792,735 00 came of the Harlot False Democracy; and Locofoco,
since 1828
105,100 Gen. Jackson's 8 years
is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it can this is economy, God save me from such democracy
M r . W . then proceeded to observe that the general
Average for each year 18,224,091 88I
which came of the Harlot False Democracy, begat t h e
and such economy. Though I have been thinking ail appropriation bill under the two Administrations was M r . Van Buren's 3 years
1111,406,963 00 owner of the j a w bone with which Samson slew a
always be obtained on the day of publication.
my life that I was a democrat, and though 1 have, as not a proper test of their comparative extravagance.
Average for each year 37,135,654 33
thousand men:
a public man, been stirring myself for economy, I T h a t test was to be found in the actual expenditures;
8. A n d the owner of the j a w bone with which S a m ORIGIN O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R "
find I know nothing of the matter. One thing I am and he therefore went into a comparison between the
$635,493,291 18 son slew a thousand men, begat Martin the Magician.
pretty sure of, the People of this country will choose administration of former Presidents and that of M r .
AND " L O G CABIN."
Payments on the Public Debt.
9. N o w Martin the Magician did that which w a »
federalism, or any thing else that God may send them
A i n ' t by Gen. Washington, 8 years
$36,092,956 92 evil in the sight of the Lord, above all that had g o n e
T h e Washington correspondent of the Baltimore in His mercy, rather than such democratic economy Van Buren.
H
e
began
with
that
of
M
r
.
Adams,
because
M
r
.
before him.
Average for each year $4,511,619 61
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking as this.
J o n e s had challenged a comparison with that, affirm- A m ' t by J . Adams, 4 years
10. A n d his heart was led astray by strange w o m e n ,
18,957,962 69
sneeringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , s a y s :
ing that if all special appropriations in the present bill
and he went in amongst them and took unto himself
Average
for
each
year
4,739,490
67
But is this all? Sir, this is a mere beginning—a
" G I V E HIM A BARREL OF H A R D CIDER, AND SETshould be deducted, the expenditures of Government A m ' t by M r . Jefferson, 8 years
65,186,398 53 Humbug, the daughter of Thomas tlie Expunger, to
priming, as they say in the W e s t . H o w many other
T L E A PENSION Or TWO THOUSAND A TEAR, AND bills are yet to come in? T h e r e is the Indian appro- would be found even more economical now than then.
wife.
Average for each year
8,148,299 82
M r . W . read the following tabular view of appro- A m ' t by Mr. Madison, 8 years
83,428,942 78
11. And the Lord caused Martin the Magician a n d
OUR WORD FOR IT, HE WILL SIT THE REMAINDER priation bill amounts to $883,000: and that 1 believe,
priations in 1828 and in 1840:
his wile to be exceedingly fruitful, and to multiply a n
comes
within
the
estimates
of
the
Department;
if
not,
Average
for
each
year
10,428,617
83
OF HIS DAYS CONTENTED IN A L O G C A B I N . "
Less More A m ' t by Mr. Monroe, 8 years
101,366,111 22 hundred fold, that it might be fulfilled which was writmy honorable colleague will contradict me.
1828 1840 than than
ten; " A n d in the latter days there shall flourish m a n y
Average for each year 12,670,663 90
[Mr. J o n e s here interposed, and said that the approL I F E OF GENERAL HARRISON.
1828 1828
45,303,533 43 false prophets."
A m ' t by J . Q . Adams, 4 years
priations in the Indian bill were, in the main, in virT h e Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen. tue of Indian treaties, with the exception of thfe ordi12. A n d these are they which dwell in palaces, r e Average for each year 11,325,883 30
H A R R I S O N , in pamphlet form.with a full length L i k e - nary provision for the current expenses of the Indian T h e pay of members. &c.
cline upon sofas, and are the haters of Cabins u n t o
A m ' t by General J ackson, 8 years, (1st
in 1828
471,800 287,344 191,456
ness of the veteran, as he appeared " i n the tented Department.]
this day.
J a n u a r y , 1829,) the debt w a s $ 5 8 , field," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he
13. And he forsook the commandments of the P e o Well, sir, be it so. Then there is another bill for Stationery, printing, & c .
362,135, which, with interest to time
now appears as a P$tvnie Citizen, welcoming an old
in 1828
106,203 325,000 218,791
ple to Retrench and Reform, but builded many high
64,198,338
00
the pay of the Army,that is founded on estimates from
of payment, was about
Soldier to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at
Secretary
to
sign
land
paplaces, both in the Seaports and in the Villages of t h e
the W a r Department, and it amounts to $-1,920,000.—
Average for each year
8,024,792 25
the Baltimore Patriot or L o g Cabin Advocate Counttents
—
1,500 —
1,500
West.
T h e n comes the Naval Appropriation bill, founded
ing Room, at too dollars the hundred, or $ 2 0 a thouClerks,
watchmen,
contin14. A n d he placed therein officers of the tribe of B a $414,534,243
57
like the other, on estimates from the Department, and
sand. T h e same work may also be had as above, in
gent expenditures Dept.
Expenses as above
635,493,291 18 ron Munchausen, and of the lowest of the P e o p l e ,
that amounts to $5,085,000; and here, for the civil and
the German language, at the same price.
of
State
45,000
:>0,450
4,850
which were very corruptible and often fled away,
diplomatic expenditure, we have the neat little sum
—
This sketch, being a correct and simple narrative of of $9,500,000. T h u s it appears that the first four mo- 1st Comptroller's office
22,000 22,800 —
200
15. H e has also pilfered many ornaments from t h e
$1,050,027,534 75
Total
FACTS, is considered a most effective publication, ney bills brought into this House by this cconomy- 2d
2,200
T e m p l e of Liberty which the servants of the Lord e r e c do
do
13,450 15,250 —
with those whose object is the truth. I t is certain, preaching Administration, amount to the beautiful 1st Auditor's office
2,000
10,900 18,900 —
Average po- Average tax ted for this People during the Revolution,and attempted
that upwards of one hundred thousand copies of it sum of $20,390,000. Then there is another bill for 2d
do
do
1,000
19,900 20,900 —
on each per- to carry away the Legis lative pillar and leave the E x pulation.
have been taken and ordered, (or circulation. Give the expenses of the Military Academy; another for 3d
do
do
8,300
24,950 32,650 —
son per year. ecutive pillar to support the whole
the people light. L e t the rising generation—the young fortifications; another for the public buildings. So we 4th
do
do
800
16. A n d he p u t a yoke upon the People which w a s
20,750 19,950
I n Gen. Washington's 8 years' $4,205,045
47
Cabin boys know who and what General Harrison is, go. T h i s is our progress in the grand march of econ- 5th
do
do
300
exceedingly hard and grievous to be borne.
19.100 14,800
5,029,899
$ 1 06
In M r . Madison's 4 years
and what he has done for the country—and doubt not, omy. N o w , sir, I denounce but one feature in this Treasurer U. States office 10,150 13,750
17. T h e n did the People gather themselves together
6,099,227
1 06
— 3,600 In Mr.Jetferson's 8 years
fear not, the triumphant success of the L o g Cabin bill. I do not say that the bill is right or wrong; all I
unto him, saying,
7,759,076
In M r . Madison's 8 years
Register of T r e a s u r y ' s do 28,327 27,200 1,127
2 33
Candidate!
seek is, to fix upon this Administration the amount
98,500
75,000
9,638,131
18. Andrew the Vetoite made our yoke grievous;
In
M
r
.
JVIonroe's
8
years
1
36
Commis'r Gen. Land do23,500
— 7,450 In M r . J . Q . Adams' 4 years 11.569,093
and the responsibility.
now ease therefore the grievious servitude of A n d r e w
7,450 —
1 09
Solicitorof t h e T r c a s ' s do —
13,785,125
the
Vetoite, and the heavy yoke that he p u t upon u s ,
50,417
15,807
In
Gen,
Jackson's
8
years
DR. D U N C A N U P O N T H E S T A N D - H E A R H I M !
1 32
I have taken one item in the bill, however,on which Sec'ry of the Treas's do 34.550
— 37,250 In Van Buren's 3 years
15,757,020
and we will serve thee.
60,000
T h e following admission i s extracted from the speech to remark a little. It is that of its "contingencies."— Secretary of W a r ' s
3G
do 28,250 7,900 —
19. But he spake harshly unto them, saying, Y o a
Add to the other expenses of Government those of an
of Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other Under this head, I find that this bill appropriates the
— 3,000
1,800 army of 200,000 men, one half always i n pay and ser- are apt to look to government for too much: A n d r e w
administration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as sum of $420,375. H e r e , in a bill appropriating nine Paymaster General's do 4,900 1,800 —
Commissary
General's
do
—
the
Vetoite made your yoke heavy, but I will a d d
8,250
4,300
at $200 per annum, for pay, support, and clothone of the most uncompromising L o c o Focos in Con- millions and a half of dollars, we find near half a«nil— 5,519 vice,
do 3,950 8,300 —
ing of men and officers, and building "permanent bar- thereto; Andrew the Vetoite chastised you with c r e Hon of "contingencies." N o w , if any principle in the Adjutant General's
_
^
gre88
?
?
?
?
?
30
r a c k s . " munitions, arms, &c. ( a very small allowance,) dit hostility, but I will chastise you with credit d e appropriation of public money is more important than Quartermaster Gen'ls do 2,781 5,000
2,450 and it would make $20,000,000—equal to $1.17 per struction, and the eternal ruin of the poor. M y little
' I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the his- another, it is that the appropriation shall be specific, C o m ' r y G e n . P u r c h a ' s do 5,030 7,500 —
head upon the whole population of the United States, finger shall be thicker than Andrew the Vetoite's
7,150
3,250
and
founded
oh
estimates;
b
u
t
here
are
$420,375
aptory of General Harrison's political, military, and priC o m ' r y G e n . Subsist'e do 5,550
—
796 estimated at 17,000,000. By this recommendation of lions.
vate life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county. propriated for, we know not what—for contingencies. Chief Engineer's
do 3,950 2,150 —
4,235 —
4,235 M r . Van Buren he would raise the tax on the People
20. A n d when the People saw that Martin tlie M a AS T O H I S P R I V A T E L I F E . I KNOW
O F N O And what are contingencies? I t is a sort of omnium Surgeon General's
do 1,354
to $3.53 per head per a n n u m , more than double the gician would not harken unto them, they answered
S T A I N , T H A T F O R A M O M E N T S U L L I E S gatherum term which embraces all manner of fraud Topographical Bureau
—
amount
ever
levied
on
the
People
in
time
of
peace
be0,950
6,950
him,
saying, W h a t portion have we in Martin t h e
and
peculation,
and
hides
it
from
public
view.
Every
HIM."
15,850
6th item throughout the bill has a tail to it, longer or Superintendent, expenses,
1,600 fore, and about one-third more than was levied by M r . Magician? and w e have none inheritance in the son
A N O T H E R W I T N E S S U P O N T H E S T A N D - shorter of "contingencies." I think now is the time
&C.N.W. E x e c , building —
Madison during the war. I t is remarkable to see that of the owner of the j a w b o n e with which Samson slew
14,250 22,750
HEAR HIM!
M r . Van Buren's expenses have cost the People one a thousand men: every man to your Cabins, O R e for us to find out what this very equivocal term ac- Sec'ry of N a v y ' s office
do, salary clerk's,
dollar a head more than Gen. Jackson's, though there publicans: and now, Martin the Magician, see to thine
Col. Richard M . Johnson, n o w Vice President of tually means. I will take one or two examples at Com'r
M r . W . then presented 22,750
the following:
&c.
has not been half so much money in circulation. Give own house.
FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE.
the United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in random:
him the standing army, and they will ran u p to $2.17
21. T h e n the republicans beean to call upon B i l l ,
T
h
e
following
is
made
u
p
from
a
letter
of
the
Secre"
F
o
r
contingent
expenses
of
said
building,
includthe House of Representatives, whilst a member of
more per head than under Gen. Jackson. Call you Hit soa ol JJeu, of Uiu triba ot ii..;c. t v.i;k..ij., to s a v e
ing iuel, labor, oil, and repairs, three thousand three tary of the Treasury of the United States to the Com- this "walking in his footsteps?"
that body:
them
from the hands of the Spoilers,
mittee
on
Retrenchment
(April
9,
1830)
and
from
hundred and fifty dollars.
"During the late W a r , he was longer in actual ser22. B u t as for them of the tribe of Baron M u n c h a u M r . W . denied that this increase of expenditure was
" F o r contingent expenses of the office of Secretary public documents since that d a t e :
vice than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps, of War, three thousand dollars.
Expenses of the Government from tlie 4fA March, 1789, to be attributed to the increase of the population of the sen, and all those that dwell in palaces and fatten on
oftener in action than any one of them, and N E V E R
country; and, in proof of this position, he added ano- the spoils of office, they yet clave unto Martin t h e
to the 3lst December, 1839.
" F o r contingent expenses of said office, two thousSUSTAINED A D E F E A T . "
ther table, exhibiting the population of t h e U. States Magician.
F r o m 4th March, 1789, to 31st
and dollars.
23. And they went up to battle one with another
" F o r contingent expenses of saidoffice.threa thous
December,
1791, $1,919,589 52 at each census.
HEAR ANOTHER
WITNESS,
AND A
GREAT and two hundred dollars.
1792,
1,877,903 68 M r . W . said that he should not have entered into the armies of Bill on the one side, and those of Martin
ONE
TOO!
the
Magician on the other.
" F o r contingent expenses of said office.three thous1793,
1.710,570 20 this line of debate had he not been driven into it by
24. And the Lord prospered Bill and his people, a n d
" G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N H A S D O N E M O R E and dollars.
the remarks of his colleague. H i s sole object was to
1794,
3,500,540 65 draw from his colleague a definite reply to the ques- they sB;ote that day all the armies of Martin the M a FOR HIS COUNTRY, WITH LESS COMPEN" F o r contingent expenses of said office, including
1795,
4,350,658 01 tion whether this bill w a s the bill of his committee, or gician t n a t d i d not flee away to the head waters^f Salt
S A T I O N F O R I T , T H A N A N Y M A N L I V I N G . " the expense of quarterly books, stationary, printing,
1796,
2,532,930 40 the bill of the Department ? Whether it was the bill of River, where they became the portion of F o x e s .
and pay of laborers, four thousand, seven h u n d r e d
PRESIDENT MADISON.
Congress, or the bUl of the Executive?
H e was deter25. N o w the rest of the acts of Martin the Magician;
Total in Gen. Washington's admindollars.
istration.
! 15,892,198 55 mined that the E x e c u t i v e should never upbraid him how h e warred, and all that he did, are they not recorAN OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON.
" F o r contingent expenses of said office, including
with
the
charge
that
the
extravagance
of
the
bill,
if
it
ded
in the Annals of Infamy.
$1,986,524 82.
T h e Cincinnati Advertiser, w h o holds the office of four thousand dollais for rent and fuel for the A u d i - Average each year,
From 4th March, 1796, to
1797,
2,934,590 96 was extravagant, was not the President's, but was the
tor's Office, eight thousand dollars," &.c. &.c.
public printer under M r . Van Buren, thus speaks of
4,623,233 54 extravagance of Congress.
1798,
I have confined myself to w h a t has been advanced
T h e editor of fhe Cynthiana Visiter, a loco foco paH e said that he now understood, better than he had per, states that his subscribers are "daily discontinuGeneral H A R B I S O N :
6,481,166 72
1799,
to-day. I have no reply to the personalities with
7,411,369 97 done some little time ago, how it was that this Presi- i n g . " W e want no better evidence of tile prevalence
1800,
" G e n . Harrison is not a R I C H m a n . H e has not which the gentleman from N e w York ( M r . Vanderdent and his Secretary contrived to throw this impu- of the right spirit and feeling on the partofttie people.
faken those wicked means to enrich himself that ma- poel) entertained the House yesterday. But there
tation upon Congress. T h e House had six commit- T h e editor rebukes the Whigs lor stopping his paper
Total in M r . J o h n Adams' adminny of his warmest friends have taken,—he has been was one subject which I think that gentleman touched
istration.
$21,410,351 19 tees connected with Government expenditure. T B I and tells them that a truly independent man •'should
H O N E S T I N A L L H I S D E A L I N G S - H E H A S unfairly. H e reiterated the charge,that for all the exhead of these was the Gommittee of Ways and Means; not lie afraid to read any thing." He ini.iii; as well
$5,362,587 70.
HKKN F A I T H F U L I N A L L T H E P U B L I C O F - travagance of the last year, Congress alone were to Average each year,
4,181,000 90 and accordingly, to this committee were sent what expect his neighbors to carry lumps ofassafu ! Ma tied
1801,
F I C E S H E H A S H E L D - A N D H E H A S N O T blame. T h a t gentleman asked whether, if this was From 4th March, 1W0, to
1,737,079 91 were called par excellence, " t h e estimates"—that is, to their noses, on the ground that a truly indep indent
1802,
• T A K E N T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E M I G H T so, the gentleman from Massachusetts did not share
1803,
4,002,824 24 the estimates from the Treasury Department for the man should not be afraid to smell any thing.- Lout*
H A V E HONK, W I T H O U T T H E V I O L A T I O N the blame of at least one vote?—I mean, that of five
millions
of
dollars
to
satisfy
the
claims
of
American
1804,
4,452,858 91 general expenses of the Government. B u t there were Journal.
OF A N Y DUTY."

The JLog Cabin

citizens on the French Government for spoliations.—
This side wipe w a s a little unfair, if it was intended
to prejudice those claims when they shall come up. I
say it was a very unfair attempt" to destroy the rights
of innocent individuals.
[Mr. V A N D E R P O £ L rose to explain, and disclaimed
all such intention.]
I am happy to hear the gentleman had no such design. H e may be assured the People never will complain ol the expenditure of their money, so long as
they are satisfied it goes only to pay just debts. I was
sure it never could have been the gentleman's purpose
to injure honest claimants, many of whose demands
could be substantiated at once in any court of justice,
had they the power to sue this Government. I t is
never fair to allude, in censure or attack, to expenditures recommended by the Committee of Claims.—
T h e true test of the economy of any Government is
not the actual sums it expends, but whether the e x penditures are just and necessary, and for proper objects, and in conformity with law. Show me that you
have spent all the money in your hands as it ought to
be expended, and I care not if "you scatter fifty millions a year.

Advocate

S

1805,
1806,
1807,
1808,

6,357,234
6,080,209
4,984,572
6,504,338

62
36
89
85

H

-

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

| cabin, to work for his bread. M a k e him your Presid e n t and he will not roll along in his English coach,
scattering the dust over your persons; b u t you will
find a plate at his table, and the string of the latch of
his cabin will not b e pulled inside.
SOI T H W E S T E R N . C O N V E N T I O N .
It is proposed to hold a Whig Convention at Nashville, oa the third Monday in August next. T h e
Whigs of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Illinois, T e n n e s see, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Missouri and Michigan, with any of the old States who
wish to join, are .invited to send delegates to aid in adopting measures advantageous to the great cause of
H A R R I S O N and R E F O R M .

W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , or OHIO.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
J O H N T Y L E R , o r VIRGINIA.

SATURDAY

BALTIMORE:
M O R N I N G , J C N E 13, 1840.

T h e Nashville Republican

Banner says, "though we may not be able to rival in
elegance the hospitalities of the Whigs of the Monumental City,we are sure w e shall not fall behind them
in the affectionate cordiality and honest heartiness of
the welcome that awaits all true Whigs whom devotion to the great cause of the country and the constitution may lead to visit u s . "

r * I >. «^^li

"^V^ L . ^ f ~\

For the Log Cabin Advocate

MR. BUCHANAN NOT "ALONE IN HIS
GLORY ."
M i . E D I T O R : — N o t long since a respectable professional gentleman called at my shop and in the course
of conversation on the doctrine so zealously maintained by the Van Buren party, viz.- the introduction
ot an excellent metallic currency and its legitimate
consequences, the reduction of the value of property
and the wages of labour, he unblushingly declared
that " a shilling a day was enough for a laborer." T h e
above declaration was made in the presence of one of
the most worthy and respectable Van Buren men in
this country, who would, I am well assured, were it
necessary, testify at any time to the truth of the statement here made.
T h u s are the principles of the party becoming more
fully developed, amongst that class at least, who are
neither "hewers of wood" nor "drawers of water,"
and ere long the deadly poison will have become so
incorporated with the whole body of the Vanocratic
Club, that the inevitable consequence will be either a
violent spasmodic death of theparty, or having survived the convulsions incident to the disease, the Doctors
will seek new patients in t h e Constitution and laws,
and they must under the operation of their quack nostrums wither, fade and die. But thank heaven there
is bnt one of these two results which w e anticipate,
and that is the former. T h e party may, nay it must
(and that very soon) find its final resting place in that
political cemetery which it has been so industriously
preparing for itself; b u t the constitution and the laws
may, nay they must rise superior to the power of the
subtle " M a g i c i a n " by which they have been so long
spell-bound, and under their overshadowing branches
w e the people will b e permitted once more to enjoy
the high behests, the glorious privileges of freemen.
Liberty, though gasping for breath wiU yet recover,
the beloved institutions of our country which have so
long been laboring to perform their wonted functions
under the oppressive tyranny of corruption, will be
restored to their primitive purity and healthful action,
and America once the admiration of nations, but now
only remembered as the shadowy reminiscence of a
once happy and free country will "come u p out of the
wildernass leaning on the beloved, with songs and rejoicings on her head," and then will she b e pointed
to again b y an astonished world as the day star of
man's redemption from political vassalage.
When this state of things shall come to pass then
will commerce flourish, agriculture blossom in t h e
spring-tide of her glory, industry of ever)' kind prosper, and the toil worn laborer be amply remunerated for
his services—return at the end of his daily labors to
his neat log cabin, there to be blessed with the smiles
of a virtuous and happy taariry. These things may,
nay they must be realized.
W e the working portion of the community will rise
in the majesty of our strength at the coming Presidential election, and under the banner of Harrison and
Tyler, with this inscription emblazoned upon its ample folds. N o Sub-treasury, a mixed currency for
government and people, hieh wages to the industrious
laborer, and a log cabin and hard cider no disgrace to
freemen; we will march in triumph to the polls, chauntin? as w e go—
T h e people are coming in might and in main.
T h e people are coming, the people must reign.
A MECHANIC.

From the National
Intelligencer.
" T H E PROSPECT BEFORE US."
T h e inquiry is frequently addressed to us, both at
home and from a distance, for our opinion i n regard to
the probable result of the issue about to be tried by
the People of the United States between Martin Van
Buren and William Henry Harrison. We beg leave
to refer all such inquirers to the subjoined letter. It
was written, not for the public eye.or lor public effect,
but in the sincerity and Ireedom of private correspondence, and by a man whose extensive sources of information, and whose care in silting and comparing
laets and probabilities,combined with his clear judgement and k n o w n candor, impart to his opinions a value and weight superior to those of any other citizen
within our knowledge. T h e justice of this tribute
will be admitted by all who know the writer when
they perceive the name to be that of the distinguished
Senator of N e w York, Nathaniel P Tallmadge. T h e
letter first appeared in the Richmond Whig, and was
addressed to a gentleman of that city. T h e editor remarks: " T h e author will be recognised without t h e
publication of his n a m e , " and adds, " I t was written
with no expectation ot its meeting the public eye."—
Since, however, it has met the public eye, Mr. T . has
given his consent to its appearance with his name
affixed, and no name could give to such a statement
higher claims to respsct and credence.

the Federal aggressions as our fathers ai
the time of the Revolution, to resist the StjJ
and the T e a T a x . I beg, therefore, you will
all apprehensions about N e w York, and set di
l- votes as the capital on which Harrison wi
mence business; and that I think is a pretty
ginning for a "log cabin and bard c i d e i " caiHa
nave devoted myself, for the last three yean
reform of this Administration; I have enlistee
war, and you may rest assured that I shall
till the final battle in Novembei is fought and
That accomplished, and Harrison elected, 1 >:
that our country is safe, our free institutions
to their original purity, and that we may om
enter upon a train oi uninterrupted prosperity
I shall also feel that 1 can say, with much grei
priety than M r . Vau Buren said an another o
'It is glory enough to have served under such
I have written a much longer letter than I i
when 1 commenced; but, having said this
will add a little more, by way of giving my
of the Presidential election. 1 have taken gr<
to get the most accurate information. I have
consulted members ol Congress, but 1 have h,
ry extensive correspondence throughout the I
My sources of information may be implicitl
on; a u d i say to you, with the utmost sincerity
my judgment. General Harrison will be elect
more triumphant majority than General Jail
W A S A I N G T O N , May 21, 1940.
ceivfd in his palmiest days. In writing to j
My Dear Sir: Your letter of the 2oth instant was friend, I have not only no motive, b u t no disp
duly received.
to mislead or exaggerate. I give my estimate
It is surprising to me that Ritchie's bragging in the on which 1 place the most implicit reliance, j
Richmond Enquirer about N e w York should give our cerely believe the result will fully justify it.
friends one moment's uneasiness. It is his "vocation,"
and it is the habit of the Federal Locofoco party to
Harrison.
tail Buren.
brag the louder the more they are beaten. Since their
14 New Hampshire,
overthrow in Connecticut, Rhode Island, Virginia,and Massachusetts,
Vermont,
7
South
Carolina,
in certain local elections in Pennsylvania, their pros8 Arkansas,
pects have brightened wonderfully ! T h e y are look- Connecticut,
4
ing up, because they are on their backs! I understand Rhode Island,
42
their game perfectly. T h e y k n o w they cannot make New York,
New
Jersey,
8
Doubtful.
a decent fight in other States, unless they can per30 Maine,
suade their friends that M r . Van Buren can recover Pennsylvania,
3 Mississippi,
New York.
Without it, he has not the remotest Delaware,
10 Alabama,
chance of success. A s to his prospects in N e w York, Maryland,
I have no hesitation in giving you my candid opinion, V irgmia,
23 Missouri,
15
that he will be beaten by a much larger majority than North Carolina,
that of the last two years. 1 have the best sources of (Georgia,
11
information. I have an extensive correspondence all Louisiana,
5
over the State, and, from my peculiar position, am Tennessee,
15
enabled to judge with much accuracy of our elections. Kentucky,
15
For the last twoyears.I have predicted the result with Illinois,
5
an accuracy almost equal to the official canvass—and Indiana,
9
I now say to you that Gen. Harrison's majority,in m y Ohio,
21

W e claim nothing of hospitality over the Whigs of
Nashville, nor could w e . W e may say for the Whigs
of Baltimore, that consulting only their own feelings,
and looking only to the comfort of the twenty thousand Whigs who came to see them, they threw open
their doors, and bid them welcome—where, during
their stay, they were regarded by one and all,as brothers—members of the great Whig family. W e gave
them the welcome due to the patriotic sons of patriotic sires—and w e may speak for the Whigs of Baltimore that they had more pleasure in entertaining their
political brethren, than had the entertained in partaking of their hospitality.
O n e incident occurred on the morning of the Convention of the 4th of May, which deserves to be noticed as showing the spirit which moved the Whigs of
Baltimore. A gentleman, residing in Gay street, observed early on Monday morning, the day the Convention was to meet, four gentlemen standing on the
opposite side of the street, and looking u p and down,
as if undecided or uncertain where to go. Supposing
judgment,will not be feso than F I F T E E N T H O U S A N D . Michigan,
3
that they might be Delegates to the Convention who
We hope to swell it much beyond that. I have not
heard of a single man that has gone over to the-Adwere without accommodation, he immediately went
Harrison,
218 Van Buren and dou]
ministration since the last election. But I know and
T h e whole number of electoral votes is 295
over to them.
have heard of hundreds and hundreds, in different sary to a choice 148. You will perceive, the
" Y o u are strangers in town,gentlemen?" he inquired.
counties, who have abandoned it since that time, and Harrison will have 100 votes beyond the nun
T h e 300,000 A r m y Bill of M r . Van Buren does not
" W e a r e , " was the reply.
are now co-operating with their old Democratic R e - quisite to elect h i m . 1 have given M r . Van
seem to set well on the Locos. T h e y are trying many
publican friends in putting down M r . Van Buren's old New Hampshire, which I know will be a in
" T h e r e " says he, " i s ray house—the door open and
ways to rid the Administration of this odious measure,
Federal doctrines. Amongst this number, are men of complaint with our friends there; for they hav<
the
string
of
the
latch
out.'
walk
in
and
make
it
your
the highest standing and influence in their respective mined to make battle in a way to shake even t
and among others they want to palm otf a mitigating
home.
I
am
a
W
h
i
g
.
"
counties.
report by a Loco F c c o Committee in the Senate.—
nite hills. Perhaps I ought to make a similar i
" S o are w e " replied one of them, " b u t we are alin rcea»4 fo Arkansas. I have also given hin
Probably the easiest way to get rid of the odium atWhat
possible
ground.theii,
is
there
for
M
r
.
Ritchie
Carolina, which will no doubt go for him, un
tached to this bill would b e for M r . Van Buren and ready comfortably provided for, and regret that we
or any other man to claim New York lor this Federal December, when the vote is to be cast, M r . C
Administration? I t is preposterous. W h a t claims do shall think the interests of the country require
M r . Poinsett t o say they meant 200,000 B L O O D - must decline your proffered hospitality.
" I am sorry for it, for though I have already six of
they present to the People, from which they expect given to a third man as heretofore! Of the 25 di
H O U N D S ! ! ! and not freemen of these once happy
to derive more favor than for the last three years ?— votes, 1 think Harrison's chance decidedly tl
United States. W e merely m a k e the suggestion for the finest fellows living with me the world ever saw,
T
h e confidence of the People has been more and more
the consideration of the part)—who tike drowning I should like above all things to have you take a plate
impaired during that period, the mercantile, the man- for a majority of them; and if the tide ol public
and
knife
and
fork
a
t
m
y
table.
A
t
all
events,
come
ufacturing, and the mechanic interests of the country meut continue to set as strongly as it has don
men, w e k n o w will "catch at s t r a w s , " to save them
have heretofore felt the deleterious influence of the Van Buren, by November next, will scarcely
over and take a glass of cider, and then promise m e ,
from their inevitable fate.
measures of the Administration.
Now, that influ- State he can call his own.
that if you know or should hear of any Whig DeleI look forward to the above result with th
ence has reached the farming interests—and you may
SENATOR TALLMADGE'S LETTER.
gate who is not most comfortably provided for, you
rely upon it, none of those interests will tamely sub- perfect confidence, and with the most pleasing
L e t no one fail t o read the powerful letter of Sena- will bring him to m e . "
mit to have their goods, their manufactures, their la- nations. What a rebuke will it be of the arte
bor, and the products of the soil,as well as their lands, usurpation of all the powers of this Governmen
tor Tallmadge, of N e w York, published in this day's
T h e y went over, drank a glass of the wholesome
reduced one-half or two-thirds in value, in order to the practical subversion of its fundamental prin
paper.
Harrison beverage, and as they were about to part to
enjoy the blessings of the hard money of Cuba, or of What a triumphant restoration of the powers o
E X T R A V A G A N C I E S O F T H E A D M I N I S T R A - join the procession, the Ealtimorean asked: " W h a t
any other despotism, whose example the President gress, when freedom of thought and ef action si
TION.
has recommended for our imitation. No, sir, the free once more vouchsafed to the Representatives
State are you from gentlemen?"
laborers of this country will never consent to have the
Excuse the haste with which I have written,
Read Mr. W I S E ' S speech in this day's Advocate, in
" F r o m Virginia," they replied.
price of their labor reduced to the same level with the the pressure of numerous engagements and belie
which he lays bare the enormities and extravagancies
" W h a t ! Old Virginia—the old Dominion! Come to
peasants of Germany or the serfs of Russia; nor will very truly yours,
N. P. TALLMADI
of the present Administration.
m y a r m s , I must embrace you, for the glorious victory
the tillers of the soil consent that the product! of their
farms
shall
be
reduced
in
price
so
low
as
not
to
pay
you have just gained ! '
HARFORD COUNTV.
the cost ol production; nor will the farmers consent LOG C A B I N B O Y S W H A T D O Y O U T
From, the Baltimore Republican (L. F.) of June 6.
H e did embrace them, and they him, and when they
OF THAT?
•DEMOCRATS ATTEND.
H E A R T H E O L D M E T H O D I S T M I N I S T E R . that the lands shall be reduced two-thirds in v a l u e T h e Philadelphia Spirit of the Times, a' zealou
that where they have purchased a larm, for example,
" T h e r e will be a Public Meeting at Hoffman's T a - parted, they parted as old friends who were lor the
T h e following thrilling appeal is from one whose for $15,000, paid $10,000 in cash, and mortgaged it Buren paper, says that General H A R R I S O N wa:
vern, on the Frederick Road on S A T U R D A Y E V - first time about to be separated.
head is frosted o'er with some seventy winters. H e a r for $5,000, that it shall be sold from under them for ways a coward, always a foe to the people, all
E N I N G , the 13th inst. at 7 o'clock. Those friendly
him—he speaks with a heart overflowing with love for the amount of the mortgage, and their wives and chil- rapacious as V e n e s , and as infamous as Arm
to Van Buren and Democracy, and opposed to Nigger
know not whether most to scorn his imbecility, I
WE T H E PEOPLE.
his country and its institutions, forwhich.old as he is. dren turned out of doors, without shelter and without his principles, or wonder at his impudent enToa
Cabins and hard cider, will please attend,as there will
In your last number, M r . Editor, I made some r e - he feels- a deep and lively interest. W e t a k e his let- bread. Such are the legitimate etiects ol t h e doc
be fine speaking."
Yeomen of the West, these are the epithets whii
trmes now maintained by this Administration, and of the leading Van Buren presses in Pennsyh an
N o saying is more strongly confirmed by observa- marks about the "great firm" which we the People ter from the Augusta (Geo.) Reformer:
compose,
and
mentioned
a
few
items
of
extravagance
which
its
friends
and
supporters
are
every'
where
urg;
plied
during the past week to the man who, il
To the Editor of the Reformer.
tion than this, ' T h e gods first deprive of reason those
ing upon the country; and which will be established ' 12, ' I t , saved your mothers from the scalping
G E N T L E M E N , — A n oldMethoriist minister, who has
whom they wish to destroy." A n d the true condition and peculation with which the managers of the firm
beyond the hope ot redemption, if Mr. Van Buren ol the savage, and enabled them according to t
of a political party is indicated by an utter reckless- have been charged. I also intimated that I might sub- been one tor upwards of forty-three years, and, who shall be re-elected..
never in his life subscribed for a purely political paper
timony of T H O M A S R I T I HI t:,at that day.to rock
ness as to the means they employ to accomplish their sequently say more on this subject, and array more —who never attended a purely political meeting, or,
Of his re-election there is not the faintest prospect. cradles in security[
ends. A strong man thrown into a morass, plunges specifically and fully these charges of want of fidelity in any shape or way engaged in politics, other than go In regard to N e w York—I speak without the least
L E B A N O N , V A . , M A T 12,1
more hopelessly into ruin by desperate etibrts to e x - on the part of those in authority. I now, by your to the polls and give his vote, now requests you to hesitation, and Viith the most entire confidence he
has no possible hope of success there. Why should
tricate himself—and the gambler, with nervous hand leave, will mention a few more items in order to show send turn your paper. Although as a minister, I have be have' T h e changes have been constantly against To the Editor of the S. W. Virginian,
hitherto
stood
aloof
from
politics,
I
can
really
do
so
no
S I B , — T h e Richmond E n q u i r e r seems deten
with what recklessness these men have squandered
and fixed gaze, stakes his all upon the cast of a die.
the last three years, and none in his lavor. At by flattery and force t » c a r r y the county of Rtis
longer. I have read some—reflected much—and of- him for
f
W h o would have believed that the organ of the Van the funds entrusted to their care. In the first place, ten compared the present with the past, and have sigh- the cx ra session in 1837 I predicted his overthrow in van Buren. We t h e undersigned see ouf nam
that State. At th? November election of that year he
Buren party in the State of Maryland would have pub- when they (Messrs. Van Buren,Blair. Kendall & Co.) ed and mourned over the distress that has been brought was swept away as by a hurricane. A t the next ses- the Van Buren Committee of Vigilance, publisl
on my beloved country. T h i s distress, I conscienlished a notice like that which beads this article? Was took t h e management of our affairs, it was discovered tiously believe, has been brought on it by the misman- sion of Congress he apologised to his friends by say- the E n q u i r e r of the 31st March. W e wish tin
there ever a more outrageous insult offered to the poor that the debts due b y our firm were #000,000,000!!! agement of her rulers—nor do I see any thing in the ing that there were 10,000 voters w h o did not come So the medium of your paper to disclaim all conn
but honest population of any country? " T h o s e friend- but on the contrary we had a handsome surplus. N o w , vista b u t utter ruin, unless some more competent and the polls, but would be out lor him at the next elec- with the party, and to inform Mr. Ritchie and a
tion. Well, sir, in WW these 40,900 came out, and
ly to Van B u r e n and Democracy, and opposed to however, after four years they have brought us i n debt virtuous hand be inducted to t a k e the helm. T h a t 25,000 in addition, and he was beaten by more than crs concernecf that we are decidedly in favor o:
personage is (Jen. Harrison. It is many years since I
N I G G E R C A B I N S and hard cider will please at- about #40,000,000!!! Another item is, that onr ex- first became acciuainted with this gentleman; and lor a 10,000 majority. He again consoled his friends for W i n . H . H A R R I S O N for President.
A. F . H E N D R I C K S ,
G. W . J O H N S O N ,
t e n d . " T h e character of the demagogue is the 3ame penses were then about $13,000,000 a year, now they length of time, I may say., I was his neighbor. And this unexpected defeat by saying that in the next camDAVID MUNSEV,
R O M N G R. R E D W I N I
in all ages. H e flatters the pride of the people, so are $39,000,000, an increase in expenses of $26,000,- now, from no other motive than a conviction of his paign he would take the field in person. H e did so;
J
E
R
E
M
I
A
H
M
U
N
S
E
V
,
N
ELSON GRAV.
he traversed the whole State, on a mere electioneering
SELLING WHITE MEN.
long as he can promote his own ends by exciting their 000 in a single year—making, during their manage- worth a m i fitness for the office, to which, I hope, h e tour, and, with the exception of the city of N . York,
will be elevated, do I take up my pen and make m y
This stale slander against Gen. Harrison has
passions; and having accomplished h i - purposes, casts ment of our affairs, the enormous sum of $104,000,000 wishes k n o w n . T o the members of the Methodist the result in the Legislature showed a larger majority
them off as the inhabitants of N I G G E R C A B I N S ; additional expenses; and this too, after promising most church I particularly address myself. Few of these of against him than the year before. In almost every revived in this present Presidential contest, by
and because poor, therefore beneath his regard. T h i s devoutly that they would reduce the expenses if we the present day know the warm, the steadfast, t h e contested county the popular vote against him was of the more unscrupulous o#the Loco Foco press
uniform friend Methodism and its preachers had in increased. T h e r e was no falling off, but from local
is but following out the principles of the party, which would only employ them to act for us.
General Harrison. When these preachers were tra- causes, any where, except in the old Western district, I t is too bold and barefaced for some however.
would reduce the wages of the working man of this
I call on all the P E O P L E of these twenty-six Unit- velling on the frontiers they always found his house which is so immensely strong that there was no ne- M r . Ritchie of the Richmond Enquirer, w e learn
Country to the standard of the European vassal; and ed 8tates to look at this item.
You are all interested emphatically a home. H o w kind, how affable, how cessity of giving a full vote but at a general election. the Alexandria Gazette will not assume the reap
afterthey had broken his spirit, and beggared his fam- in this matter, and can you submit to such bare-faced condescending was this distinguished statesman, m a y T h a t old district will give Harrison fifteen thousand bility of using, it though lately he will not hesi
majority.
ily until they were almost deprived of bread, would squandering of your funds any longer? I know you be learnt from an occurrence which was told me by a
doing many things;
brother preacher. On a very cold and boisterous
reproach him as the inhabitant of a N I G G E R C A - cannot and W I L L N O T . Again—
T h e late charter election in the city of N e w York
night, a young preacher, who came to the General's,
From the Alexandria
Gazette.
has satisfied both friend and foe that under the regisB I N . And after they had subdued his spirit of indeIt appears by the published testimony of sev
$16,000 of the people's money have been appro- when he lived ( I think) in Vincenncs, went to the try law Harrison will carry the city in the fall by a
pendence and prepared him to be a slave, this party- priated to p u r c h a s e F O U R P I C T C R E S , for our " w i s e meeting house to preach, but owing to the inclemency decisive vote. You must recollect, too tiiat last year gentlemen in Westmoreland County, Va.,that Hie
of the weather not a soul attended except the Geneltor of the Richmond Enquirer, in response to a I
would enroll an army of 200,000 m e n ! ! ! when they m e n " to look a t ! !
ral and a soldier. T h e preacher, who was a young w e had every thing to discourage and dishearten our to him on the subject, replied thai " h e believed
would spurn the poor man from the footstool of powfriend*. Many gave up all for lost after they heard charge against Gen. Harrison of voting to sell «
$600,000 for building the Sub-Treasury H o u s e - man, and full of zeal, considering it his duty to preach the
disastrous accounts from Tennessee and Indiana,
er, and tell him that the occupant of a N I G G E R C A nearly all the dwelling houses in Washington could be whether the congregation was great or small, got u p in But there was some indomitable spirits, that never men for debt, w a s irntruf—that he would not
the pulpit and went through t h e usual exercises, as
himself, and hoped the party would not."
B I N had no right even to present a petition.
doubt
or falter in a good cause. T h e y rallied, and
built for that sum !
*
though scores were present. During this time the
soon
convinced
the
people
that
N
e
w
York
could
sus$3,665 for purchasing trees, shrubbery, &c. for the General sat at the foot of the steps leading to the pulpit,
T h e Loco Foco Central Committee of Illinoi!
W e are not surprised that the Editor of the Baltigiving the most profound attention to the discourse. - tain herself, and was not to beinfluencedby any news sign as a reason for giving up their project of a S
more Republican should appeal to the friends of Van President's grounds.
When the preacher had closed his sermon, perceiving abroad, however unpropitious. A t this time, every
$1,500 for a principal gardener for the President.
Buren as opposed to Nigger Cabins, or in other words
that the soldier was holding down his head, and think- man of the Opposition is confident of success. I t is Convention, that the farmers have something ell
fjr>-$l,500 F O R A F R E N C H B E D S T E A D F O R M A R T I N ing he was affected by his discourse, he went to him to not an over-confidence that begets inaction; it is a con- do than to make a journey to Springfield at this se
the habitations of poor men; because M r . Van Buren
give him some words of comfort under his supposed fidence which invigorates and inspires, and which im- of the year. W e rather think they have. If the
is known to be at heart, the greatest Aristocrat in the V A N B U R E N T O L I E D O W N U P O N !-£0
distress. T h e General then got u p , and taking a can- *pel3 to greater exertion. It is a confidence, in short, nois farmers have nothing else to do and nothing
$1,307 to fix three W i n d o w Curtains in M r . Van dle out of the candlestick heldit in his hand close to which will justify expectations of our friends, and discountry. But we are surprised that he should appeal
t e r t o d o t h a n to go t o loco foco Conventions, we
to the Democracy, and thus profane that sacred prin- B u r e n ' s hpuse.
the preacher while he was talking to, and singing over appoint the hopes of our enemies.
the poor soldier. This little incident made a deep imciple which is the very basis of Liberty. H e is the
$2,000 for Gold Leaf, &c. for the Circular Room.
After all we have done in N e w York for the last vise them to make bonfire of their implements of
pression
on
my
mind,
and
endeared
the
man
to
me
ever
three years, under the most unfavorable auspices, it is bandry and turn pedlers of wooden nutmegs.
friend of the People who endeavors to improve their
$4,000 for Foreign Carpeting, imported expressly
• forwards. I thought I could see it in his great love
condition, and elevate them to self-respect. H e is for his own use. Domestic American Carpeting was .or Religion and the sacred truths of the Gospel—His not a little mortifying to us now, with all our bright
prospects before us, that a single friend abroad should
H o n . W C . R I V E S has accepted the invitation
their enemy w h o would degrade them by calling them not good enough for his Democratic majesty, and his great respect for the minister of J e s u s Christ in conde- for one moment permit adoubt of ourtriumphant suclarge number of the citizens of Greene county, Va
scending,
Statesman,
General
and
Governor
as
he
was,
the occupants of N I G G E R C A B I N S .
cess
in
the
fall
to
cross
his
mind.
Nets
Yorkisjustas
Royal mansion.
/.
to become a candle-holder, for a poor, young, inexpe- certain, for Harrison an that the time, of election comas address the people of that District at their ncxtCi
$2,000 for Shaking Carpets, Upholstering, & c .
Descendants of Revolutionary Sires! are you willing
rienced Methodist preacher. H i s great philanthropy round. And if my old friend Ritchie, who goes for which, we believe,commenced on Monday; Mr. R
$4,000 for a Plateau, a kind of "fantastic p y r a m i d " in remaining in the meeting-house of a cold winter's men and not principles, would like to venture a suit of
that your Fathers should be degraded through yoursays in his letter:
selves! T h e y inhabited L O G C A B I N S ; they lefttheir for the dinner table of M r . Van Buren. Ob! Democ- night, if he, b y so doing, could only accidentally be clothes on the issue, I should be pleased to accommo" L i k e yourselves, I have ever f—It an undoub
tributary to the happiness of a poor soldier. Such a date him; or if he does not choose to venture it on New
humble dwellings to drive offtheinvader who polluted racy h o w hast thou fallen! (rather risen.)
man is worthy to fill the office of President of these York, I will take it on the Union; or if, as Bardolph reliance on the ultimate decisions of the Amer
their soil; they poured out their life-blood upon the
I might go on to enumerate these wasteful expendi- United States—and members of the Methodist church says, he will be "better accommodated," I will take a people, when all the facts and considerations, neci
battle field, as an offering upon the altar of their coun- tures of our money ,but m y heart sickens at the thought. such is now before you. Will you not remember his suit on each.
ry to a correct judgment, shall have been fully
fairly presented to them. It is for Ihem now, as
try's liberty; and as they died could only send forth a If I can get a sufficiency of time from my duties, (for former kindness to your preachers? You now have it
A Democratic Republican State Convention will legitimate and final arbiters, to decide issues of
in
your
power
to
do
something
for
him,
who,
in
the
prayer commending their wives, and their sons, and I have to labor ten hours a day, and every day,to make
soon
be
called
at
the
old
head-quarters
at
Syracuse.—
days of your suffering did so much for you. Requite,
grave a character as have ever arisen in the history
their daughters to the protection of Heaven and their a living,) I may continue these items.
then, his generosity, whose house was always open to I t will be held about the first of October. T h e r e will any free government on earth, and on the right d<
be a Conservative rally on that occasion, such as has
country's gratitude! A n d are you, their honourable
I n conclusion, let m e say, that a large majority of your preaehers, and where they in sickness, suffering not been known before in the State. T h e real de- sion of which I solemnly believe the preservatioi
descendants to submit to be derided for your poverty our fitm seem determined to get another 'head Clerk' and distress were sure fo find a H O M E .
mocracy will be there, to take the most effectual mea- our own happy and glorious institutions vitally
.
the inhabitants of N I G G E R C A B I N S ? A n d this next M a r c h , and the one now in their eye is General
sures against the federal usurpations of Mr. Van Buren. p e n d . "
N e w York adheres to her old Democratic Republican
by the party you have placed in power !!! W e H A R R I S O N of Ohio—a plain spoken, honest man.who
A N OLD METHODIST PREACHER.
T
h
e
people
are
every where gathering togethe
principles, and will not be driven into the ultra-Fedei r e t h e L o o C A B I N A D V O C A T E — a n d go for the Log has often held subordinate offices in this firm, and alralism of this Administration. From the days of Geo. great numbers, to look into the stewardship of tl
>'abin Candidate. W e are not ashamed that our friends ways acquitted himself to the most entire satisfaction
Clinlon to the present time, she has resisted the en- servants, and to take counsel for the good of the
MORE CHANGES.
well in log cabins. W e would teach these political of all concerned—and who, we believe, is the only
croachment of Executive power and the usurpations
Messrs.
T
H
O
M
A
S
and
R
O
M
A
N
,
loco
foco
members
of
of
the Federal Government. She will continue t o re- public. In November they will pronounce a ded
mperics that a m a n may be honest and honourable, person now w h o could bring matters back to their
Jthough h e is poor. Your candidate is a poor m a n - primitivc healthfulness. T o which end may the great the Illinois Legislature last year, from St. Clair coun- sistthem, whether urged upon herhy Martin Van Bu- abolishing at the same time bad government and
ty, have come out against the administration of Mar- ren or Thomas Ritchie. It is no reason, because these currency.
—
not ashamed to work at the plough, or with the
Ruler of events hasten this "consummation most de- tin Van Buren, and taken the stump as Whig candi- gentlemen have abandoned their principles and turnOne of the Destructive newspapers has found j
pade. H e fought bravely in your wars, and led tried
Federalists,
that
the
Democratic
Republicans
of
!
voutly to be wished."
ONEOF T H E FIRM.
dates. It is said, that they will be elected by accla- N e w York o r of Virginia should follow their example. that the initials of North Bend, N . B . , are an inn
umphantly the Log-cabin Boys of the W e s t against the
tion
to
take
notice.
S
o
they
are;
and
on
the
fom
In
New
York
they
will
adhere
to
their
«ld
principles,
Come on.'—We are glad to perceive that the Florida mation notwithstanding the bitter opposition of their
savage Indian, and the more savage Proctor. Having
and will assemble in Convention at Syracuse to resist o f n e x t M a r c h , M r . V * N B U R E N will find that t«
old friends.
secured the defence of your frontier, he retired to his Star, formerly Loco, has hoisted the Harrison Flag.
mean 'notice to quit.'
LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E .
W e send forth to-day, and submit to our readers,
whose name is legion, the 13th number of the Log
Cabin Advocate. Our earnest and anxious hope is to
promote t h e cause of the P E O P L E , in their contest
with the spoilers; and the constant and decided encouragement which the A D V O C A T E has received,since
the commencement of its career, is a most pleasing
testimonial that the people believe it to be rendering
good service to their cause. On Tuesday of the present week, w e issued an Advocate E X T R A , (of 10,000
copies,) containing among other matter proper for the
public eye, the " P l a n " of the Administration for a
Standing A r m y of 200,000 m e n , together with the
R E V I E W of that monstrous Plan, or proposition, byMajor Campbell, of Virginia.
Since our last regular publication, more than s i r
hundred subscribers have been added to the Advocate
list most of whom are from North Carolina, Georgia
and Alabama. T h u s encouraged—thus effectually endorsed by the people, the Log Cabin Advocate will go
ahead, in the glorious cause of Harrison and Reform,
with renewed vigor.

CORRESPONDENCE OF THE LOG CABIN
ADVOCATE.

the Life of Harrison, having previously purchased and
TAKING THE BULL BY THE HORNS.
thu opportunity ofpr.blicly testifying our confidence in
T H E DEVIL AND T H E "DEMOCRATS.
distributed 300; but would be glad to continue to reHIM whose valor aud prudence defended and guarded
From the Cincinnati
Republican.
A SATIRE.
W I K T W O I T H , Rockingham Co. ( N . C.) M a y 29.
ceive weekly some numbers of the Log Cabin AdvoT h e undersigned, feeling in common with their fel- the infant settlement! ofthe West, whose forecast and
By Tobias Squash, Esq.
Sir—We are sorely afflicted with a disease, in this cate, which many of the Vanites seem pleased t o get low citizens of Cincinnati, indignant at the base slan- statesmanship placed a home and a freehold within the
A s t'other night in bed I lay,
der uttered by Felix Grundy, against their venerated rteacb of every hardy pioneer; who retains in his age the
Thinking of empires pass'd away;
county, well known as Locofocoism, for which we hold of.
countryman, General W M . H . H A R R I S O N , in a speech simplicity, geuerosity, integrity, aud disinterestedness
A n d musing on the mighty dead,
apply to you for a remedy. W e wish it administered
C H E S T E R F I E L D C. H . (Va.) J u n e 5.
delivered by him before the Baltimore Convention, of his youth; who is ready and as able, now as here'oJ u s t as a dream stole in my head,
Sir—The way that Harrison is gaining ground in and observing that the same was delivered in the pre- fore, to s«rve his country in the field, the Senate or the
in broken doses—say to the number of twenty-two,
I feit a man close at my side,
contained in the L o g Cabin Advocate, sent to the fol- this county is j u s t about right—the Democrats have all sence of J U D G E B U R K E , w h o was appealed to for its Cabinet; and who; while he never forgefs a friend, never
I started up—Who's there? I cried,
truth, and who has since failed or refused to sanction insults or maligns an enemy.
" I t s very cold," h e said, quite civil,
been killed by that Standing Army business; and well or to repel the same, respectfully request a meeting of
lowing persons.
During the progress of the proceedings, Messrs. O. T .
Be not alarm'd—I am the D e v i l ! "
it might and ought to kill them—I mean their politics. the citizens of Cincinnati, at the Court House, on Fishback, David Griffin, Adam N . Riddle and others adH O L L I D A Y S B U I I O , ( P a . ) J u n e 5.
T h e devil you a r e ! I shuddering said,
Tuesday
Evening,
J
u
n
e
3d,
at
half
past
7
o'clock,
t
o
W
e
have
every
reason
to
believe
that
the
L
o
g
Cabin
dressed
the meeting.
Sir—Annexed, I hand you a list of ten names, as
Why, sir, 1 heard the devil was dead;
place the seal of public condemnation, on the author
On
motion,
it
was
Advocate
has
done
much
good
to
the
community—it
" I ' m not now in a dying mood,"
subscribers to the Log Cabin Advocate.
of this notorious and nefarious falsehood.
Resolved,
That
the
proceeding
of
this
meeting
be
pubSaid he—"I hope I don't intrude?
T h e excitement here is great, and I think in our instills in the heart a feeling of gratitude and almost
R. B . Bowler,
Caleb Bales,
lished
in
the
papers
of
this
cityjafter
which
the
meeting
I'm
sound and in a good condition,
filial love for that noble patriot and Republican, G e n .
George Carlisle,
William Farmer,
oounty there will be changes in favor of the Log Caadjourned
W M . N B F F , President.
I
will illustrate my position;
Isaac Meason,
H A R R I S O N . I t has already changed, I believe some,
J . O. Clark,
Adam
N.
Riddle,
Secretary.
bin Candidate, of at least four to five hundred. I am
I've led the Loco Foco's,* sir,
George Clark,
A . C. Bonnell,
and will, I hope, before the first Monday in NovemN O T E . — T h e statement of Mr. Reeves w»s submitted
Blindly and by the nose this year;
on the Canal, and can seldom see any but Harrison
Ralph Tomlinson,
Samuel Spencer,
to Judge Burke, and approved by him as correct.
ber, bring a great many over to the true faith. T h e i r
I
' m from the land of fire you k n o w ,
J . McCandless,
J a m e s Corwin,
men travelling. All we have to do is, for every man
path is every where marked with remorse on their
Where I shall meet them all below;
L
.
J
a
m
e
s
,
J
.
Ashiam,
to stick to his post, and let the misnamed democratic
A tremendous gathering o f t h e people took place at
I manage all their matters here,
John L . Avery,
past career; and in all their political conversations.jou
C. G. Wayne,
party find, there is still sense left with the people to
A n d they believe that I'm sincere;
C. Bates,
Clinton, in Warren County, Ohio, on the 23d ult. T e n
may observe a ready mind (were it not for the frowns
J a m e s C . Hall,
I lie, and Calvin Edson Blair,
take aare of their own interest.
J.D.Thorpe,
P . Tillinghast,
thousand, at least, were present, with banners, badges
of their brother Locos) to come over to Harrison and
J o h n S. Patterson,
T o all I say, will duly swear;
J . S. Tillinghast,
and
mottos.
T
H
O
M
A
S
C
O
R
W
I
N
,
the
W
h
i
g
candidate
the
good
cause.
T
h
e
ten
numbers
you
have
already
J o s . S . Bates,
Dress'd in his parti color'd robe,
G B E E N S B O K O U G H , ( M d . ) M a y 30.
Elbridge Cooms,
for Governor, addressed the multitude, graphically
P . S. Comae,
W e two are masters of the Globe;
J . K. Horrocks,
Dear Sir—I take the liberty to forward to you this sent, are doing much good to some of the Locos in this
Maynard
French,
portraying
"
t
h
e
evils
ofthe
party
in
power,the
dangerIf I declare t h e Whigs uncivil,
G. Taylor,
list of 32 subscribers to the L o g Cabin Advocate, immediate vicinity. I will use my best exertions.and
J o h n Kilgour,
He'll doom them to his friend the devil.
ous
tendency
of
its
doctrines,
and
the
blighting
influS. S. Smith,
which is intended to promote the good cause. I have most arduous influence by distributing the " L o g Cabin
Calvin Babbitt,
T h e right name, sir, I said you've met,
Thomas J . Adams,
ence it has exercised over the people, and by disreA
d
v
o
c
a
t
e
,
"
and
try
all
honorable
means
to
make
it
Joseph
Goodloe,
no doubt but your zeal and patriotism will justify me
T h e y ' r e surely a hell,-fired set;
M . K Oswald,
garding t h e true legitimate interests o f t h e country for
J o h n Jones,
1 smell a rat, and see a spark,
in making this request. Your paper is extremely pop- successful.
WilUam Winters,
H . Kiersted,
the purpose of carrying out its anti-repub lican and
T h e r e ' s something rotten in Denmark;
Anthony
Harkness,
ular.
Joseph F r y ,
monarchical m e a s u r e s . "
I hope, sir, that you rightly scan,
H e n r y N . i'osdick,
J area Cloud,
From the Chilicothe Log Cabin Herald.
B L O O M I N B U R G H , Fayette Co. (Ohio,) J u n e 1.
Benton, Calhoun and little Van:
George Clevisee,
John B . Clarkson,
T H E P E T T I C O A T SLANDER.
" K n o w them?" said he, " y e s , like a book,
Enclosed please find $ 5 , for ten subscribers to your
R. C. Moore,
E l i Hosmarer,
A
M
O
S
K
E
N
D
A
L
L
.
I n compliance with repeated calls, from abroad, for
I've caught them fairly on my h o o k . "
T h o m a s J . Swift,
most excellent paper.
Joseph H . Cromwell,
a refutation of a certain infamous slander upon the laT
h
e
r
e
are
12,000
Postmasters
in
the
United
States.
And if you'll give the devil his d u e ,
D. D . Mooden,
T h e cause is progressing, with an impetus which dies of this city, coined and uttered by one William
T h o s . Lawson, j r .
Suppose
each
of
them,
on
an
average,
raises
for
M
r
.
You'll find his favorites are n o t few,
A . Irwin,
N . L . Habesday,
Kendall six subscribers, and remits him five dollars
will be hard to stop or retard. Old T i p is gaining Mien, we republish to-day the notices taken of it,
T h o ' they have got in the wrong p e w .
William Metcalfe, j r .
A. McAlpin,
shortly
after
its
fabrication,
by
citizens
of
Chilicothe.
therefor; the whole will amount to $60,000, a sum-*
ground daily.
J o h n Geyer,
E . Hulse.
I t seems appropriate, also, to make this re-publicacient inducement to be sure for a man to leave a pla'cv^ Rlif* S " t e " y° u - sir> a l i t t l e s wry,
A L E X A N D R I A , ( D . C.) J u n e 9.
A . L . Voorhees,
J o h n Litherbury,
in the Cabinet for the editorial chair of the G l o b e ?
tion upon the same sheet that contains the record of
\H was in England by atory,
John Wilson,
John F . Kemper,
Sir—Having been a subscriber to your valuable pa- the patriotic ardor of the ladies of the city, in behalf
But the Postmasters are but a single class of office' T h a t 1 with Van was made acquainted,
George Shield,
E . W . Sheild,
holders. T h e Custom House officers, the Marshals
per since the first number was issued, and desiring to the maligned citizen w h o is now the People's candi' E r e he was soul and body tainted;
W m . A . Nelson,
W m Beach,
and their deputies, and the thousands of others, not a
A minister—you knew his aims,
remain the same, until the old Hero of North Bend date for the Presidency. Every one, we believe, w h o
R. Love,
John
C.
Norris,
whit less industrious or more scrupulous, who are
Sent by a party to St. James;
takes his seat in the White House, I wish you to send now survives, and still resides in Chillicothe, of the
J a m e s Morgan,
Joseph S. Gascon,
bound
b
y
the
same
tenure
to
do
their
best
to
"support
( I do not say this in reproach,)
ladies w h o united in t h e present to Major C H O G H A N ,
Benjamin F . L a w t o n .
my paper to the place of my removal. I t is doing much and who were implicated in William Allen's calumny,
those who support t h e m . " Out of the whole, the late
Negotiating lor a coach.
C I N C I N N A T I , May 30, 1840.
postmaster general will make a handsome fortune by
good here.
You recollect, in Jackson's reign,
assisted in the labors of last Saturday. A n d not only
his new speculation. T h e net profit to him cannot be
Instructions given to M c L a n e ;
M I D W A Y P . O . Davidson Co. ( N . C.) M a y 29.
they—venerable and honored matrons—but their
From the Cincinnati Chronicle, June 4.
less than an hundred thousand dollars.—Providence
In which a party spirit swagger'd,
Enclosed you have # 1 0 . W e hope that a few of daughters and grand-daughters—noble women all, the
MR. G R U N D Y AND MR. BURKE.—The meeting
A n d even the Minister was stagger'd;
pride
and
ornament
of
our
city—were
conspicuous
on
Journal.
the L o g Cabin Advocates, in this section, will cause a
on
Tuesday
evening
June
S,
was
well
attended,
and
t
h
e
J o h n Bull at these instructions squinted,
the occasion. T h e name of H A R R I S O N falls like a
[From Ihe Pittsburgh
Whig—Extra.]
general turning over to the Whig cause, as many have charm upon the ears of the long-time residents of our proceedings conducted with great dignity and decorum.
T u r n ' d up his nose and, laughing hinted,
P L A T T S B U R G H , N . Y. Tuesday, J u n e 2,1840.
T h a t this same party, (not the people,)-S6
done so already. A gentleman stated, the other day, Valley; and the revival of early feelings of gratitude T h e city, the Whig party, and the whole country have
Would seek to ride o'er state and steeple;
CHARTER
ELECTION-GLORIOUS
that he knew sixty of his neighbors w h o had come and respect for the gallant defender of the frontier fire- reason lobe pleased with the result. W e say, the whole
Sprung from the author of all evil,
VICTORY!
\
over in a short time. Our prospects are brightening sides, no less than love for their country, and a desire country, because in the queston whether the candidate
This party President's the devil:
tha* its free institutions should pass to the possession
HARRISON
TRIVMHANT
ON THE
BATTLE
I snigger'd, own'd it like a man,
in North Carolina.
•
of their children, called these venerable matrons from (apparently at least J of the majority of the American
GROUND
OF
PLATTSBURGH!
T h a t such instructions I gave Van;
R O W L A N D S V I L L E , ( M d . ) J u n e 2.
the dignified retirements of their old age, to take an people, is really "gagged and guarded,"—is one of great
I fix'd for him that South Sea dream,
F
E
D
E
R
A
L
I
S
M
A
N
N
I
H
I
L
A
T
E
D
!
I send you # 5 for the Log Cabin Advocate. 1 have interest once more in public affairs. T h e times of mijiortauce to the nation.
T h e Locos call Sub-Treasury scheme;
Our Charter Election has passed off" this day, and
I n Van's and bragging Benton's pates,
circulated the numbers heretofore, and the effect is their young days have passed away; elegant mansions
The meeting on Tuesday evening effectually vindicated being contested wholly on political grounds, has rehave taken the places of the rude hearths and homes
I p u t the plan t ' insult the States;
salutary. T h e people want light. I believe old Ce- over which of yore they were proud and happy to pre- the character of General Harrison, and the good sense of sulted in a glorious triumph of Whig Principles!
A
T o make them beggars first—it follows—
cil will be redeemed at the next election. O u r Log side; but the events of the olden time have not passed those who support him, from the imbectlily and folly im- voice has gone forth from the battle ground against the
T
o pay their debts with their own dollars;
destructives ! P L A T T S B U R G H , where a corrupt and
from their minds, and h e
Cabin boys are turning out strong for old T i p .
plied in the statement of Mr. Grundy, and the direct
T
h e i r credit, with the banker Baring,
profligate dynasty' has had an undisputed sway from
T o break, and not the banks e'en sparing;
falsehood of Mr. Kendall.
" W h o fought for their Cabins long a g o , "
time immemorial, has declared for the " H e r o w h o
S H E L B Y V I L L E , ( T e n n . ) M a y 26.
A n d then the little silly Vans,
Lives still in their grateful recollection. Who is the
In pursuance of a call signed by sixty-eight of the most never lost a battle." P L A T T S B U R G H , the strong hold
Could
c r y 'gainst State improvement plans;
W e have seen a few numbers of your L o g Cabin miscreant that utters this foul calumny against the
W e have
respected and intelligent citizens of Cincinnati, a very of Federalism in the North, is Redeemed!
Declaring that their eyes had read it,
made a clean sweep—the whole Whig Ticket is electAdvocate, and are much pleased with it. Enclosed mothers of this city? What he is may be inferred from
T h a t 'twas the Whigs had crush'd their credit;
large and highly respectable meeting was convened at the ed by an average majority of from 22 to 3 6 1 ! W e
is 8 5 for ten subscribers. W e wish you to send the the fact, that h e has rested for more than four years,
T o all this, sir, would duly swear,
Court House ou the evening of the 2d of June, and was have no time to state particulars—the Locos are perMy good friend Calvin Edson Blair.
back numbers, as we want all the light w e can get.— quietly as a lamb, under the castigation administered
fectly astounded. T h e y resorted to every- species of
organized by the appointment of the following officers:
in the following card fiom Gen. Murphy:
T h e s e fellows, tho' extremely civil,
W e will send you a larger list soon.
fraud—they declared that as a L o g Cabin had been r e W
I
L
L
I
A
M
N
E
F
F
,
President.
A
r e yet deceitful as the devil;
From the Scioto Gazette of Jan. 20, 1836.
cently erected, they would show there was no virtue
T h e w a y they can the fishes pocket,
ISAAC G. BURNET, 1st Vice President.
TO MAJOR ALLEN.
in it—and so confident were they of success that the
C E C I L C O U N T Y , ( M d . ) J u n e 5.
I s certainly a sin to crocket.
A N T H O N Y HAKKNESS, 2nd Viae do.
Sir.—I publish you as a Liar and a Scoundrel, for
federal organ issued an E X T R A announcing a Van B u Your paper i s useful here, so much so, that I preI've now brought out the noted Amos,
having stated at a public assembly, at Columbus on
i H O M P S O N NEAVE,3d Vice
do.
ren triumph ! More anon. T h e following are the
F o r telling tough tales long so famous;
sume by the election, Cecil will be redeemed, and no the 8th of January;, 1836, that the ladies of Chillicothe
names of the Whig gentlemen elected:
ADAM N. RIDDLE, > B
,
T o help to save the sinking ship,
longer own the influence of Executive dictation.
voted Gen. Harrison a Petticoat, as a reward for his
CHAE. SCHMIDT, \ Secretaries.
Trustees—Levi Piatt, Amasa C . Moore, Hiram J .
But, sir, I'll give them all the slip.
military prowess.
W . S. M U R P H Y .
The Secretary then read the call of the meeting as fol. Bentley, Rufus A . O i l m a n , T h o m a s Goldsmith. .
N
o w , sit, I'll tell you a good story,
T A B E R N A C L E , Marion District, ( S . C.) M a y 27.
Concerning that conceited tory,—
Assessors—Benjamin J . Moorers, Lawrence Myers,
lows:
T H E P E T T I C O A T SLANDER.
I am desirous of becoming a subscriber to your pa(
I
t is a fact, sir, I'm his sire,)
Andrew
Moore.
PUBLIC M E E T I N G . — " T h e undersigned, feeling in
A s a citi/en of Chillicothe, and a resident here dur1 mean that monstrous Nully-fire;
per, which I have heard so highly spoken of. I am a ing the whole of the late war, I feel called upon to no- common with their icllow citizens of Cincinnati,indignant
Treasurer—Moss K. Piatt.
T h o ' dang'rous yet will be out soon,
true Whig, in the strongest sense of t h e word. I am tice this miserable fabrication, which I am informed at the base slander uttered by Felix Orundy, agaiust
Collector— George W . Piatt.
I n other words, J o h n C. Calhoun.
Clerk—John H . Sanborn.
anxious to have that paper, in order that 1 may lend it Major Allen of this place has given currency to in a their venerated countryman General W . M. HARRISON,
1 found him, sir, in a musing mood,
iu
a
speech
delivered
by
him
before
tbe
Baltimore
Van
to some of my neighbors, w h o take the Globe, that public speech at Columbus. I do this because it car- Buren Convention, and observing that the same was deliI bow'd—I hope I don't intrude?
ries a charge of gross indelicacy against the ladies of
SECOND WARD M E E T I N G .
N
o , sir. he said, you have permission,
vered in the presence of Judge B C R K E , who was appealthey may be convinced of the error of their way, and our village, and for no other purpose whatever.
W H E R E A S , Various misstatements have been made
Can you improve, sir, my position?
ed
to
for
its
truth,
and
who
has
since
tailed
or
refused
to
turn to old Tippecanoe. O u r candidates are out, unSo long as the report was confined to the columns sanction or to repel the saaie,rcspeclfulh request a meet- by the Van Buren party, through the medium of its
M u c h good would then "enure," no doubt,
der political collars, Bank and Sub-Treasury—Van of a few collar presses, it passed amon^ the thousand ing ot the citizens of Cincinnati, at the Court House, on public journals and in resolutions passed at Ward
T o place me in, and place Van out:
meetings in this city, particularly by the " V a n Buren
I can, sir, then I said, b e seated,
Buren and Harrison. T h e Harrison men, for State and one lies they daily issue,and which, like the F r e n c h Tuesday Evening, June 3d, at half past seven o'clock, to
Democratic Association" of this ward, in relation to
Assigns tea are debased and rendered uncurrent by
And let's to business, ere defeated;
Senate and House of Representatives, will undoubt- their multitudinous number—was not believed, scarce- pla e the seal of public condemnation ou the author of this the political orthodoxy of Gen. W m . H . Harrison :
You are sworn enemy to Van,
notorious and nefarious falsehood."
and whereas, sfcch misstatements doubtless result from
edly be elected. W e are determined not to be gulled ly noticed any where. T h e public know them.
A n d you must lie, sir, like a man;
John Reeves Esq. then read the following statement of imperfect research and a laxity of correct information:
by any such humbug as the Sub-Treasury scheme,
Declaring that you never hated
" "Tis their vocation, H a l . "
and, whereas, it is the duty of all good citizens to enSo great a man, in all you've stated;
But its n e w form is likely to attract more attention as a conversation between himself and IVm. Burke, Esq.t
lighten their fellow-men in all matters connected with
But that you love him, lump and lot,
uttered by a citizen of our town, a man of acknowl- Postmaster of Cincinnati.
M O O R S V I L I . E , ( N . C.) M a y 31.
the welfare of our common country and the security
Better than flies a mustard pot;
edged
talent
and
who
has
recently
filled
a
high
public
In a conversation whieh tock place between Judge of her liberties: Therelore,
Dqar Sir—I want you to send me ten copies of the
Against the Banks you'll rage and rail,
station. Although it can gain no credence here, a Burke and myself, in presence of other gentlemen, relaLog Cabin Advocate. We are perishing.in this counResolved,
By
the
Second
Ward
Tippecanoe
Club,
A
n d every Whig with smut assail;
most false and erroneous impression may be produced tive to ihe declaration made by Senator Grundy against
ty, for information. T h e people would do right,i{ the) abroad, highly derogatory to the ladies of this place, ijeueial Harrison, at the Baltimore Convention, in which that we are prepared to show; Gen. Harrison's opinT e l l him your State shaU be his spoil,
ions
under
his
own
hand
and
seal,
in
relation
to
every
A n d that will make the monarch smile;
were informed.
W e are overrlooded with the Globe. the true barometer of its moral elevation.
Mr. Grundy announced that Mr. Burke, Post Master at leading question of National or State politics which
T o all this, sir, will duly swear,
I n order to sustain my own recollections, I have in- Cincinnati, was then present, and that he intended to call now agitates the Union: and that we respectfully and
Standard, and Rubicon, three of the filthiest papers
M
y good friend Calvin Edson Blair;
ever published. If you have any copies of Gen. Har- quired of a number of the oldest and most respectable upon liiui before he left, to attest the truth of his state- affectionately tender our fellow-citizens of the "Second
Come, sir—but leave behind your malice,
residents of our town, of both sexes, and of all politi- ment, &c.
Ward
Democratic
Association"
all
the
information
on
I'll
introduce you to the Palace;
rison's life left,send m e a few copies, as they are much
cal parties, as to the truth of this report, (which 1 will
Judge Burke observed that M r . Grundy did not call this subject which they so earnestly desire.
H e grin'd consent, and as I took him,
needed here.
not sully my paper by uncopying,) and have uniform- upon him, and that no opportunity was offered him to
T h e fellow's fortitude forsook him;
Resolved, T h a t for Gen. Harrison's abolition princiG R E E N S B O R O , ( A l a b a m a . ) May 23.
ly received the reply that it is entirely false and un- make any statement on the subject, which would have ples, we refer them to his speech delivered a t V i n c e n T h e n Benton came, my right hand m a n ,
been considered in order, and to tie plain in the matter, lie nes in 1835, in which he s a y s : "Neither the States
Sir—I receive a numberof the Log Cabin Advocate founded.
A n d led him into little Van;
never knew any committee attending Gen. Harrison to the where slavery does not exist,nor the Government ofthe
I
do
not
pretend
to
decide
now
what
degree
of
blame
H e fell upon his knees and sputter'd,
from a friend of Tennessee, and am much pleased
attaches to M r . Allen as the circulatorot this slander, Post Office, or authorised to receive his letters, or icho did United States, can, without usurpation of power and
While Van got up and stoop d and stutterM
with it. H e says Tennessee is safe for Harrison, and upon our mothers and sisters. That will depend up- receive them; and tliat General Harrison's letters were de
A n d T o m a little comfort mutter'd;
the violation of solemn compact, do any thing to retherefore he sent it to me of Alabama. You will please on the fact whether he will have the manliness alter liveretl in the same manner as letters of other gentlemen. move it without the consent of those wlio are immeSuch blushing ne'er before was seen,
due enquiry to make his recantation as public as he And that he had made no communication of a differ nt diately interested." Again, we refer them to his letT h o ' every face was almost green;
send ten copies to the following persons.
>
has made this libel. I call upon him to do so, other- import to Mr. Grundy, aud he considered lhe issue exclu- ter to Thomas SIoo, Esq. of N e w Orleans, dated 25th
I ' m very glad, said little Van,
E L K T O N , ( M d . ) J u n e 3.
wise he must stand in the unenviable light of a wilful sively between the frieuds of General Harrison and Mr. Nov. 1836, in which he says—"I do not believe that
T h a t you at last are made a man;
Grundy, and if they would confer with him, and were uot Congress can abolish slavery in the States, or in any
Perhaps I'll recommend you, J o h n ,
Our Village."
Dear Sir—The packages you was so kind as to send slanderer of
satisfied, then he would replv himself.
W h e n my last term (he sigh'd) is gone;
manner interfere with the property of the citizens in
us came safely to hand, and shall be judiciously disT o m Benton look'd, and sigh'd and wept,
From the Scioto Gazette of September?!!, 1836.
JOHN REEVES.
their s l a v e s : " and further, " I do npt believe that Contributed. W e labor here under the disadvantage of
A s to his master's feet h e crept;
A story equally destitute of truth and decency, charW e , the undersigned, being present wheu the above gress can abolish slavery' in the District of Columbia,
E v ' n like a child, ere you would wean it,
having no press to respond to and refute the many ca- ging the Ladies of Chillicothe with having voted a conversation took place between Judge Burke and M r . without (he consent of Virginia and Maryland and the
I whisper'd—Tom, he does not mean i t ;
petticoat
to
Gen.
Harrison,
a
t
the
time
Col.
Croghan
Reeves,
believe
it
to
be
substantial
true.
people
of
the
District;"
and,
lastly,
we
refer
them
to
lumnies and falsehoods now so industriously circulatYou'll be the President, no doubt,
was presented with a sword, or at some other period
his vote in Congress against the Missouri Restrictions,
G E O R G E CARL1SEE,
ed by the Cecil Gazette, which furnishes the only po- of the late war, found its way some time since into the
If T i p should not turn Martin out:
a
question
on
which
"the
Northern
man
with
Southern
JOHN L . AVERY.
litical alimenl of many of our citizens—and w e find public p r i n t s , and the undersigned, residents of Chilli- On motion it was
T h i s is my story, Mr. Poet,
principles" essentially differed with h i m , in conseT h a t they're deceived, I k n o w you k n o w i t ;
our Post Office a most powerful engine against us, in cothe and vicinity during the late war, have heard that
Resolved, That thestatement submitted to the meeting quence of which anti-abolition vote Gen. Harrison
I'll shew them yet a dev'Iish trick,
(here are some persons at a distance foolish and wick- be relerred toa Committee of five, with instructions to re- lost his seat in Congress: and on which he was susthe transmission, under franks, of E x t r a Globes,
A caution ev'n to Jonathan Slick;
ed enough to circulate this false and absurd story, port resolutions expressing the sense of this meeting in re- tained by the concurring opinions of T h o s . Jefferson
Speeches and other political matter, to be thence di- which is totally discredited here, they deem it due to gard to the charges made against General William H. and James Madison.
Good morning, sir, 111 cut a caper,
When all these lies are in our paper;
rected and disseminated as opportunities present. Any themselves, to their families, and to the Ladies of Chil- Harrison by Felix Grundy.
Resolved, T h a t for an "open aud clear declaration"
T
o all this, sir, would duly swear.
licothe,
to
state
that
the
above
mentioned
story
is
a
The chair appointed Messrs. John P . Foote, James of Gen. Harrison's principles, which they aver he has
matter thus sent to us, is distributed reluctantly, and
My good friend, Calvin Edson Blair.
LIE; known to be such here, and which no man of Foster, John Wood, A. L. Voorhees, aud S. P . Chase,lo
w e fear some times suppressed.
never made, we respectfully refer them to his letter to
Good
morning, M r . Devil, forsooth,'
character dares to assert here.
act as that Committee. The Committee after retiring, Sherrod Williams, E s q . , now a member of ConI'm glad for once you've told the truth.
T h a t part of Buchanan's original speech advocating
For the instruction of those at a distance, who give came in and reported the following resolutions which af- gress from Kentucky, by whom he was specifically
* T h e words Loco Foco, mean a fire.
a reduction of the prices of labor and wages, could be any credence to the above lying story, we inform ter having been submitted to the meetiug and fully con- interrogated; in which, among other things, he adopts
made very effective here. T h e Vanites deny our as- them t h a t t h e Ladies of Chillicothe were then employ- sidered, ivere unanimously adopted.
the opinion expressed by Gen. Jackson in one of his
Resolved, That w e regard as the most precious of our messages, " T h a t a bank ofthe United States, compesertions in regard to it, and pronounce them Whig ed in offices more congenial to their sex and patriotic
feelings, in making up clothing, blankets and knap- country's treasures, the bright reputatious of her faithful tent to all the duties which might be required by the
falsehoods, and challenge a production of his speech; sacks for their fathers, brothers and husbands w h o sons; and, as among the most sacred duties of American
Government, may be so organised as not to infringe
while they circulate freely his explanatory speech, were in Harrison's A r m y , leaving themselves and citizens, that of repelling unwarranted assults upon their on our delegated powers or the reserved rights of the
S H R I V E R ' S P A T E N T BOW S P R I N G
States." T h a t for his support of the "Alien and Sesubsequently manufactured for secret distribution—, their children almost destitute, in order to supply their characters.
COACHES.
friends who had crowded around the Banner of their
Resolved, That we deeply regret that some ofthe poli dition l a w s , " we refer them to his speech in the U .
we have these by the hundred. Davis' speech should Country
I t is little more than nine months since the firstmail
itical opponents of Gen. VVM. HENRY HARRISON have at- States' Senate in reply to J o h n Randolph, in which coach on the above principle was constructed, and
be connected with Buchanan's.
tempted to rob him of his jnst place in the affecpons of his he says: " I was not in Congress when the standing now they are running in every State i n the Union.—
JOHN M'COY,
RICHARD SOYDER,
Colquitt's address to the people oj' Georgia, charging J O H N M ' C L E A N ,
J A M E S T . W O R T H I NGTON . countrymen, by slanders, as base as they' are false, and anrcy v, ::.^ created, and the alien and sedition laws T h e y are not only easier for passengers and horses.but
as malicious as they are groundless.
passed; and if I bad been, I could not have voted for require far less for repairs than ordinary coaches.—
W M . CREIGHTON, jun.,
G e n . Harrison with being an .Abolitionist and a Feder- W M . C H E I G H T O N , sen.,
J O H N WOOD,
Resolved, 'I hat we especially regre tthat an individual them, and would not if I could."
A n enterprising stage proprietor informed u s a few
alist of the black cockade stamp is industriously circu- J O H N C A R L I S L E , sen.,
DAVID COLLINS.
himself, holding in the councils of his country a seat so
THOMAS JAMES,
thousanddottart
Resolved, T h a t for his character as a man, we refer days since that he should save several
, lated here, and forms the subject of the addresses of
elevated as that of Felix Grundy, should as far forget the them to his near neighbor, Dr. Duncan of Ohio, w h o per annum by the use ofthe bow-spring coaches. N o r
their young orators to the people in this federal disdecorum proper to his station,the reverence due to truth, says in one of his speeches: " A s to his private life, I is this new spring applicable to stage coaches alone.—
T H E LOG CABIN.
and the honor due to age, patriotism, proved ability, tri- know of no stain that for a moment sullies h i m : " as a I t may be applied with equal advantage to every d e trict ! A good joke, highly relished by the old DemoSome of the Locos sneer at the Log Cabin, and at- ed trust .orihiness, long public service and devoted pub- Statesman, to the high public trusts he has held and scription of lighter vehicles, and the patentee h a s
c r a t s , but not so palatable to the self-styled.
They
tempt to be witty—and if we regarded such exhibi- lic spirit, as lo become the endorser and retailer of a mislately had built by Messrs. Eaton & Gilbert of this c i harp much also upon the charge of Harrison "voting tions as mere mummery, w e should not care how se- erable slander, which should have been suffered lo lie, executed, and to which he was appointed by Adams, ty, a wagon with his newly invented springs, which
Jefferson and Madison; as a General, to the testimony
to sell white men into slavery." T h e s e matters, as verely they censured them; B U T L E T I T N E V E R H E loathed ol all the honest and the good.in the sewer where of Governor Isaac Shelby, who says in a letter to Pre- answers his expectations admirably.
urged by them, have a powerful effect upon the minds F O R G O T T E N that the sentiment represented by the it hud its origin.
sident Madison: " I believe him to be one of the first
M r . Shriver, the inventor of the bow-spring, is an
Resolved That we all know General W I L L I A M H E N
military characters I ever knew"—and further, to the extensive stage proprietor, resident at Cumberland,
of many of our population who have not had the op- L O G C A B I N is of thrilling interest, not only to the cultivators of the soil b u t to every poor man in the coun- BY HARRISON; many of us have known him for years,and testimony of Col. R. M . Johnson, whose authority is Md., and in addition to his many agreeable qualities,
portunity of reading and examining for themselves.— try—for the design of the Van Buren press in apply- some of us have been intimately associated with him in unquestionable, and who says of him: "During the
we have great satisfaction in claiming him as one o f
Publications going to shew the extravagance and enor- ing the term to Gen. Harrison was TO T H R O W C O N - various private and public relations;—AND WE KNOWthat late war, he was longer in actual service than any oth- the wannest Whigs in the country. A s an instance:
m o u s increase of expenditures in o u r government, T E M P T ON H O N E S T P O V E R T Y — t h a t was the design, the statement, originated in the raukness of party excite- er general officer; was oftener in action,and never sus- ol the liberality of Messrs. Shriver ffc Co., and S t o c k ton, Falls &. Co. in a good cause, we have understood
based upon official vouchers, like the "printed leaf," and the more sensible and candid of the party deeply ment and deliberately repeated and endorsed by F E L I X tained a defeat."
regret that the imprudence of the Baltimore Republi- GRUNDY, which represents our venerated fellow-citizen
Resolved, T h a t for any additional information they and may mention that they carried gratuitously in t h e i r
which cannot lie," and spirited animadversions upon can—but it is too late—the leaven is working—the and neighbor as under the charge of a committee, confi
may require,we earnestly recommend an attentive pe- stag*, delegates to the late Baltimore Convention,
the dangerous and alarming project of the Secretary moral influence of the sneer is vibrating upon the dential or otherwise, "who will not let him have the use rusal ofthe 'Tippecanoe T e x t Book,' a copy of which w hose passage money at the usual rates would h a r e
of War, sanctioned by the President, recommending heart of the poor man from Maine to Louisiana, and of pen, ink,and paper; who will not let him write,or write will be cheerfully furnished for their especial use; al- amounted to $3000.—Troy Daily
Whig.
for him; who attend him to the Post Office when he goes
in time of profound peace, a Standing Army of 200,- the term " L o g Cabin" is likely to become as popular for letters, to see that he gets none but such as they are ter which, we ask them maturely to reflect,to lay aside
as were the " D r a p i e r " Letters, in the days of Swift,
000 men, with its abominable despotic features, in 117 years ago. Already it has become a sign—it is willing that he should receive; and who open all his let- pride of opinion, to discard partizati prejudice, and
Amos Kendall says that he has seen his children
acting in obedience to conscience and a patriotic depamphlet form, are best calculated for country circu- Woven on handkerchiefs—struck on medals—stamped ters for him, and, when there is nothing to be said iu re- votion to their country's weal, to come forward and "spring in terror from their beds at the dead h o u r of
midnight in the belief that guns were fired into t h e i r
ply,
answer
them,
but,
when
there
is,
do
not
answer
lation. If these subjects could be judiciously handled on buttons, and the eyes of the whole nation are turnsupport the man who, in the language of their own chambers. Did they have the nightmare?
them at all," is utterly false—false in the general, and
and condensed by some of your talented young men, ed to a symbol which reminds them of the plain abode false in the detail;—false in the substance and spirit of the Vice President, has for forty years been identified
W e suspect, that Ainos's boys must b e as great a
of the industrious farmer whose Log Cabin is silently
with the "interests, the perils and the h o p e s " of his
supported by documentary evidence, and furnished to contrasted with the palaces of the spoilers which have whole charge, and false in each particular allegation.
coward as their father, who once kept himself closetcountry.
By order,
ted for 24 hours because our neighbor ol 'the Adverti^
the country', the best results could be expected and risen u p like exhalations from the public plunder.
Resolved, That while we deeply deplore the occasion
R O B E R T D U T T O N President.
ser w a s watching for him with a c o \ v b i d e . — L m m ,
of this meeting, we nevertheless embrace with pleasure R O B E R T S. B U T L K R , Secretary*
promised. W e have at present a plentiful supply of
Genius of Liberty.
Journal.

ami that zealous missionary dismissed them in good
spirits, after an address of fully two hours.
By the dawn of day on Monday, the town was in
commotion; the l,oci>s, in thin ranks, on their v.
rick, am! the Whig*, in astoundiug
the broad avenue to Skarpsburf. As we •
o'ckx
hospitable village, (which is i
e-thousands
that were pouring in from all directs*
to (he
, Liverpool of,the 16th and Paris o!
ceivahie vehiele, with banners of t r e a t beauty, ami
the 13th
with many admirable devices and mottos, together
T h e r e was a great festival prepared by the governwith the two Log Cabins, (on one of which was aportment and meichants oi Boston in honor of her arrival.
ing a large bear, and on the other a stared fox!) were
T h e foreign intelligence is not important. Matters
all destined to pass under an arch, extending across
remained in London without change.
the street, and then to ascend the hill tee meet the other
T h e latest intelligence from Constantinople is of the
deputations; all of which were
SSd of April An express had arrived with Ihi
ten o'clock. Several hours, I
lapsed; b u t
trve assurance that Ibiaham Pacha had receii
they came at last,in beautiful oreier, in vast numbers,
tiers from his father to march at once upoi
and with faces that beamed as joyously as did the elay
nople. T h e London Sun remarks upon this, that if it
over their heads. Where tive thousand h u n g n
be true, orders cannot too soon be given to the British
- W I T H HEART A N D S O I L
pie, and a proportionate number of horses, were to be
fleet to pass the Dardanelles for the protection of the
T H I S BALL, WK ROLL."
disposed of, and most hospitably welcomed, ami bounT u r k i s h capital.
teously prtmndered, seemed past all finding out; but
ONE TURN O F T H E BALL!
F i v e of the Sultan's wives were in hourly expectaThe gathering Ball still roth and gathers as it roU0 willing hearts had previously arranged all, and so it
tion of giving birth to an heir to the throne. Con_
rtantinople was to be illuminated for seven nights fo r W e had letters from our Cumberland correspondent was that the whole village seemed but as one house,
s o n s ' and three for daughters, without distinction as to on the 5th inst. by the Western mail.thatthe Whigs of alike open to all! Oh, how morally sublime are such
Alleghany gained an immense victory on the 3d inst meetings as make us all brothers, and unite us in a
priority of birth.
common feeling—a common energy—fin our country's
T h e cholera had again made its appearance at Bom- in the Frostburg District. T h e election was for a Comsiorier of the county, to supply a vacancy occasioned good!
bay
By two o'clock the myriads were assembled around
by the resignation of a Loco Foco, who was electev
| f « find nothing£of importance in the English pathe restmm.
T h e meeting was opened by William
last fall by a large majority.
p e r s respecting the North Eastern Boundary.
Price, esq. of Hagerstown, in a most appropriate and
Frostburg
is
on
the
highest
peak
of
the
old
AllegaTJ. S. Bank shares were quoted on the 9th at £ 1 8
nies, and it was from this point that the "great ball' beautiful maimer, as i-ever the case with that gento £ 1 6 1W.
tleman. He was followed by J . M . Coale, esq. one of
T h e Neapolitan dispute; has been arranged!by the started on its way to join in the grand national procession. T h e commissioner to be elected would decide the district electors, and he by J o h n P . Kennedy, esq.
Mediation of France.
one of the electors of the adjoining district. M r .
Business continued to improve in the manufactur- the majority in the board, and give to one party or the
other the appointment of all the officers of the county Coale engaged the admiring attention of the audience
ing district in England.
a full hour, and M r . Kennedy an hour and a half. M r .
T h e r e is nothing of interest in the proceedings of T h e struggle in consequence was unprecedented, and
K. was argumentative, witty and very chaste. H e
the
vote
polled
a
large
and
lull
one.
T
h
e
result
was
Parliament. T h e reportbrought by the British Queen
was followed by Mr. Hoffman, who made a very brief
that there was a proposal to buy the disputed T e r r i t o - the election of the Whig candidate by a majority of 115
votes! being again, since last year, of nearly 200 votes! aeldress, as it w a s waxing late, and the great Lion of
r y of Maine is not confirmed.
T h i s indicates that the Harrison majority in old AI the Day had not yet appeared. Mr.HofJinan concluded
No later aeconnts from China than those of last
week.
legany next fall will be overwhelming. Well have the his speechlet by a very strongly worded introduction
to the multitude of M r . Baer, of Circleville, Ohio,
M r . Alderman H a r a e r it is expected will be next hardy mountaineers of old Frostburg sustained thedis
Lord Mayor of London.
tinction they gained on the glorious -tth of May; and (the celebrated buckeye-orator-blacksmith!) w h o
Dr. Morrison, the Hygeian pill inventor died at Pa- the beacon fire which they have lighted on the highest then arose, and addressed the profoundly attentive
multitude more than an hour and a half. During this
ris on the 10th of M a y .
peak of their native hills, will shed its light through
Corn riots had occurred in France owing to increas- out the land. Truly have they fulfilled the motto on speech, (the best possible specimen of its species;
tub-oratory in matchless perfection,) the audience
e d price of grain.
the ball—
" W i t h heart and soul
were raised to a pitch of enthusiasm that was truly deT h e Countess Guicciola the celebrated chere amie
T h i s ball we r o l l . "
lightful; for reasons, facts, anecdotes, illustrative exof Lord Byron, has lost her husband . H e died at V e A L O U D H A R R I S O N G U N F R O M A L L E G A N Y ! amples, witticisms, puns, galling satire, withering innice in April.
C U M B E R L A N D , Md. J u n e 4, 18!0.
vectives, earnest appeals flowed in upon him with u n A Liverpool paper states that 4800 people departed
In consequence of the resignation of M r . George surpassed fertility! and yet the pervading characterisfrom Droghedaalone, via Liverpool, for this country,
M . Blocher, as a Commissioner of the T a x tor the tics of his speech were good sense and good nature!
during the six weeks preceding the ICth M a y , and that
Frostburg District in this county, a special election to Whether the iron were at red heat, or well-nigh cold,
they took with them, on an average, twenty pounds
fill the vacancy occasioned thereby, was held J
all seemed to yield to the plastic and controlling ineach, or not less than £100,000 in specie.
day. M r . Blocher was a Van Buren man, and elected fluence of his truthful and well-directed hammer.—
A letter in the Paris papers states that the late horas such on strict party grountls. You will remember Sometimes the sparks flew out so quick, that all
rible persecutions of the J e w s , a t Damascus, was printhat much has been said in this county, as well as
cipally directed by the French Consul, aided by sonic written by your correspondent, respecting the changes around seemed in danger of combustion; and then
came on the dash of cold water, and brought back
agents were said to be
other French residents
in the Frostburg District. T h e y were said to be so
infamous characters, and I ,e Austrian and British go- numerous, as to be a matter of especial comment.— again the iron ( I mean the people) to their sober
ipposed, take up the case T h e Van Buren party and press here, have pertina- senses! I t was, indeed, a rich repast; and, when endvernments would
ed, a hundred hands were extended at once to him;
and interfere.
ciously insisted that there were no changes, and they
Wallachia states that the - went into this election with a seeming confidence,and a dozen embraced him at the same time, and some hats
A letter from G j
Circassians are exhibitim great bravery against the a zeal and alacrity never before surpassed in the coun- flew into the air as lightly as ever die! Tagiioiiis
Russians, not only in skirmishes but in open field.— ty. A very popular man w a s brought out, one w h o , limbs! But more than this: Various invitations to
T b e y have attacked the Russian fortresses and put the though frequently a candidate, had never been beaten their houses were showered upon him; ami many plans
garrison to the sword. T h e ports of Sebastopol Odessa T h e leaders from this place most industriously can- were instantly formed to have him at more meetings
and Theodosia were crowded with troop3.
vassed the District for several days before the election, than could be well crowded into the time between this
Queen Victoria held a d r a w i n g r o o m on the ISthand in order to rally their forces. More than this, there ami November! But, alas! his political mission carthe following is a description of her dress.
w a s a schism among the friends of Harrison, which ries him throughout t h e United States! F o u r months
I; the remaining five will,
"Dress of white tulle over white satin; the body and led the spoilsmen to hope for a great victory. On has he been alrea I
sleeves richly ornamented with diamonds and blonde; T u e s d a y , t h e day before the election, one of the Har- in lik-e manner, en
it the rate of two speeches
the skirt elegantly trimmed with a deep blonde flounce,
and sir songs per day; for he is a poet, writes his own
pale roses and diamonds; train of pink Irish poplin, rison candielates patriotically withdrew his name.
melodies, and sings them, too, melodiously! Mr. Baer
richly brocaded in silver, trimmed with blond
T h e candidates now were, Combs ( W . ) defeated by is the author of some of the finest and most popular
silver, and lined with whiti satin. Hea<i
1
Blocher
(
V
.
B
.
)
at
the
last
election,
and
Preston
(
V
.
e r s and diamonds; nee.
Harrison melodies that are now known. H e is a very
B.) hitherto invincible. I t would of course have been
Goodwin the young man who robbed his
plain man in all hi
ictly moral, very fluent
a
victory
had
we
succeeded
in
simply
electing
our
in N e w York has b e e t arrested in Plymouth
in good language, and in appropriate words, but often
candidate,
hut
what
will
you
think
when
I
tell
you
land, and the thirteen thousand dollars recovered. H e
very ill-pronounced. H e has no other education than
had with him a very flashy female whose dashing that w e elected him by a majority of ONE H U N D R E D what he conferred upon himself; is a master of the
manner in connection with his own led the public to A N D F I F T E E N VOTES—115 majority for Harrison in whole present politics of the country; has all requisite
suspect that he w a s the person described in the adver- one district of the county, hitherto a Van Buren dis- documents by rote; travels with numerous documents,
tisement.
Mr. Cripps one of the plundered firm who trict. T h e poll stands, Combs 106, Preston 51—more and is ever ready with his proofs,should any one questhan three to o n e ! Every one, Harrison as well as
had followed the robber to England, gave the :
Buren men here, are astonished at this r e s u l t - tion his facts. Such is Mr. Baer, nature's own no£ 2 0 to bring her home.
N o one could have dreamed of sue;!, a revolution of bleman, ami this, too, without exaggeration on the
1
T h e Paris papers are congratulati
opinion in so short a time. T h i s kills tlw. party m this part of the writer. He is very poor; contemns all oft h e remains of Napoleon are t o b e removed to France.!
county.
I t tells the spoilsmen, in language not to b e fice, because, says h e , " I am ntterly unfit for any other
Generals Bertrand, Gourgand and Count Las Cases!
misunderstood, what they must e x p e c t at the fall elec- office than that of a blacksmith, which I shall never
are to accompany the Prince de Joinville to St. H e - [
tions. So m u c h for changes in the Frostburg District. abandon; and that of making tub-speeches, until the
lena
Now look out for "explanations" of this Waterloo de- hero of North Bend is snugly established in the White
T h e young Duke Aumale has distinguished himself
House. T h e n will I repose for life in my log cabin;
feat, in the Allcganian ( L . F . ) paper.
in an action at Algiers. H e was suddenly surprised
good enough for me, ami I never desire any other."
[Preston has several times been elected, and it is
by the Arabs b u t conquered.
After the meeting broke u p , many of u s went to
believed w a s never defeated. Combs has heretofore
MURDER OF LORD WILLIAM RUSSEL.
Boonsborough; b u t there the people insisted on having
On Tuesday morning. M a y 5th, the murder of a no- been defeated. W e never succeeded before. Blocher another meeting, for three more speeches! and M r .
bleman of distinguished family, in the very heart of removed from the district, thus creating the vacancy
London, scattered the Parliament and interrupted the which produced the special election. Another elec- Hoffman was called on, who spoke an hour, and was
followed by Mr. Pitts, of Frederick; a gentleman of
political arrangements of the week. Lord William
tion took place on the same day in 15 Mile Creek DisRussel, the near relative of the Leader of the House of
taste, education and natural eloquence. T h e Blacktrict,
to
fill
a
vacancy
occasioned
by
the
death
of
WalCommons, was p u t to death in his bed, by unknown
smith closed the meeting in a speech of equal length
ter
Boons.
N
o
returns
yet
received.
This
is
a
Whig
bands, in the middle of Tuesday night. 1 he circumstances were
at a Coroner's inquest held on district, but gave a Loco Foco majority at the elec- with that spoken at Sharpsburg; am!, if possible, still
more felicitous, and on wholly n e w topics !
Wednesday, at the residence of the murdered noble, in tion last year.]
Norfolk Street; P a r k L a n e . As usually happens en
Next morning brought us to breakfast at Fredersuch occasions, a great many minute and unimportant
O L D A L L E G A N Y A G A I N !-Shircliff (Whig) ick, where we found some remains cf the Loco F o c o
facts were mentioned and the same circumstances were
stated by several witnesses; without following the or- has been elected commissioner of tax in 15 Mile Creek meeting of Monday. Alas! what a falling off was
d e r of the examiaation, w e shall omit nothing of con- district, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of there, my countrymen! W e found Dr. Duncan cum
sequence.
Walter Bevan. T h e district gave the Loco Focos a mvilis alliis et id genus omne! The meeting had been
Lord William, w h o was in his seventy-third year majority last year.
gotten up with great note of preparation; and yet, all
rather infirm, and very deaf, lived alone in his house
told, (and Baltimore w a s sufficiently nigh to send
in Norfolk street; his establishment consisting of t w o
ANOTHER T U R N O F I UK HALL!
some hundred,) the sum total was only two thousand
female servants and a Swiss valet, who had been b u t a
Correspondence of the. New York Courier fy Enquirer.
short time in his service. On Tuesday evening, he
five hundred and twelve persons, inclusive of all the
N e w LONDON, June 8th, 1840.
dined at home, and retired to his bed-room at his usuThe city election for the choice of Alderman, Common boys' But, of all such matters, let the B A T I T E S speak
al hour—half pastten. T h e two women servants went
t o bed about the same time, the valet sitting u p till Council, Sheriff, Treasurer, he. took place this day, and for themselves. Yours ever, C O R N P L A N T E R .
nearly twelve, when his master'6 bell summoned him; resulted in the entire Whig ticket, from highest to lowest
and he assisted Lord William to undress, saw him get every Whig candidate put in nomination being carried by F R O M T H E T I P P E C A N O E B A T T L E G R O U N D .
into bed, and by his Lordship's desire lighted a candle a large major ty.—The election, though a locil one, was
From.the Madison (Indiana)
Banner.
and gave him a book. T h e r e was nothing extraordi- strictly political and decided upon clear and distinct party
L A F A Y E T T E , M a y 27, 1810.
nary in Lord William's appearance or manner. T h e grounds, and with especial reference to the general quesT h e scenes w e have passed through during the last
tions before the country. T h e Whigs could have given
valet then went to bed. T h e doors and windows were
an over-whelming- majoriey, but, knowing their ability to three or four days have been such as will long he reall fastened.
I
carry all iheircandidates, fhey merely turned out in suffi- membered by those who have witnessed them.
About a quarter before seven on Wednesday morn- cient numbers to elect. There is no mistaking the state reached Indianapolis on Monday afternoon, and there
ing, Sarah Mancer, the house-maid got up; and she of things in this aart of Connecticut.
found all the houses crowded, the streets full of men,
found the papers in her master's writing room scatterhorses and wagons; flags, banners and streamers, wavThere is s-aroely opposition enough to Gen. Harrison ing in all directions. Yesterday and to-day our ride
ed about. His opera-glass, cloak, and some other articles of dress, were in the hall wrapped up as if rea-! to furnish material for a respectablecouteit. The change has been like a triumphal march; thousands of horses
d y to b e carried off T h e plate in the pantry was all! ol b-eliug since my last visit to this place four years ago, and wagons without number lined the roads; a portion
"lying about," and some of it taken: so there was no j perfectly astonishes me. T h e hottest partisans of the ad- came round on the Southern route (via Crawfordsdoubt a robbery had been committed. She went up ministration at that time, are among the nost zealous ol ville.) amidst an immense company of horsemen, and
its opponents now; and this appears to be the case in all reached there on Tuesday evening, the next morning
stairs and called the valet, wtio was almost ci
having only his coat to p u t on. H e ran down stair-. parts of the State.
the delegates from the Southwestern counties hegan
and said, "Some person has heen robbing, for God's j M R . B A E R , T H E B U C K E Y E B L A C K S M I T H , to pour into that place in immense masses, on foot, on
horseback, and in wagons; anil by 8 o'clock, the num
s a k e , go ami sec where his Lordship i s . " T h e y went:
OR T H E S H A R P S B U R G M E E T I N G .
ber collected there could not have been less than 3,000.
into Lord William's room, and found him lying on h i s ;
T h e campaign of the two great parties seems to have A t 9 o'clock, the ladies of the town presented the
back, his head nearly severed from his body, and the
clothes soaked with his bloo.l. T h e man ran
commenced in great earnest; and, doubtless, will be Montgomery delegation with a beautiful Banner, at
the residence of M r . Whitlock; and soon after, the
police man, who soon arrived; and he sent for a sur- j
tued, without, intermission, until the election whole crowd took u p tie
arch, preceded by
geon.
^___^_____
lata handsome rally of t h e Whigs at
I to neutralize it* the Crawfordsville Bawl of music, in a large car,
j appointed John S. Hacker, I
elrawn by four horses. Being on horse, we outstripped
by a prodigious outpouring of their party, in the the balance of the company, and reached here in adof Illine
ia Land Oti^
riel they fixed upon Monday last as thei] vance, p:s.ssing about one hundred wagons on the road,
Hack'
tied to something I
n that district. T h e Whigs, not to be be crowded with men, and some with women. We reached this place about 3 o'clock, soon after which, delement. he put his finger b
and, in the •
>.nel, convened a meeting to take place at Sharps
gates began to come in, by all modes of conveyance,
11 e o f Lni
burg on the same day, (it being a holy-day.)
i fifty and a hundred at a time. All the houses were
We proceeeleel on to Hagerstown, destine*
I soon filled to overflowing; ani
The
, of that loco foco concern, the Illi- Sharpsburg, bat were detained there on Saturday I charge of artillery anm
night,
I
people
of
Hagerstown
issued
a
hand' reinforcement by water. On
nois St
>, has a cut representing a cider barral on legs. We can assure the editor that he is be- bill inviting all parties to meet them at the court house ; we saw a beautiful sight—-two
hind the times; publications "with a frontispiece of the where they would be addressed by M r . Hoffman, whi I er, came gliding u p the river, tli
trvtlw" are out of fashion.—Louis, four.
had just arrived in town. The bouse was crowded, [ with the large delegations from Vain
I Daviess counties, consisting of some seven or eight
FOREIGN NEWS.
> Cnioomai Reston.
Jtmwlofihe
MI left Liverpool on tin
" T h e Unicorn, C
Halifax on the 1st inst
May and .
^x,,,,
fined
until II

The Bail in •Hotiott.'

hundred, with a band of music and t w o military compantis. T h e r e cannot be less than 3,000delegates here
to-night, from other counties. Tippecanoe county
will turn out to-monow en masse.
Those who have reached b«re from diff rent directions, report that the roads are literally covered with waving onward to the battle grouutl.
It seems as
though the State were pouring its entire {mutilation into
i, before, in the history ed p.oties.bas
stii'h eittliHsi.wm tee* is tiiatui. *ted in a political cause, A

DUCATUR county was nrecedtd by a painting of a
large ship with the name'Decatur' on its bow, and inscribed on the pennant of Ihe maiumusl "Old T i p . "
D o r o i s county had ;i considerable delegation w i t h blue

badges, on which was inscribed the declaration of Da.
to declare Sec.**
DEARUOUN, D E I AWAHK and D E KALO had delegations

but no banners ur baelges.
I i
1 Imd a small banner with the names of "Harri.
son and T y l e r . "
deep feeling tee ROW urging the people to Such eti moastraFOUNTAIN county had a large delegation preceded b y i
ttotsj uf disapprobation of the nets uf their public servants,
arge canoe tilled with old soldiers and orawn by four
as on v can precede Hie leveduuoii that cannot but be blood- white horses. The dag that floated oyer it was inscribed
less.
I had but little ootvSfptlon of the length, and "Plough boy."
T h s was followed by a large banner,
breadth, aud depth of thu atom determination for a w 1I1 a barrel of bard cider, on « • side, labelled "Low
change cf rui
foeo Physic ' aud inscribed with Ihe Wellensiu
• • I'm working for you, as the hard eider said tv Old Tip
TlrvMlkAi I•'vKsiNt. May 36.
THE BATTLEGROUND
pecanot"
I have just returned from the battle ground. T h e sights On the reverse was the inscription "Fountain county,
I have » i t l l l l l < lu day will never taeie from my remem- good for 1000 hands ft1 Old Tip's raisin' next Novembrance, uor ean they ever be forgotten hy any who have ber."
"Harrison and T y l e r . "
A white banner next
seen them. It appears as though Ihe whole Union were came, with au eagle,stars anil motto in the words of Harconcentrating its population at he 1 ippecoioe Battle risou,
Ground. 1 had been but a few minutes o« : hat consecra- "Ibpresmve our liberties wemml de our oxen votingas
ted ground, when 1 fell in company with several of Harwell as fighting."
rison's old soldiers, who fought under him in many of his On the reverie, " G e 11. VV". i t . Harrison, the gem-roui
battles, and especially at Tippecanoe. 1 h.ive seen them husbandman, gallant hero, venerable sage, and iitustrioui
almost "fight their bat lea o'er again,"—seen them point statesman."
out the order of encampment—the stations they several y
F A Y E T T E , F R A N K L I N and FVLTON were represented
occupied, and, repairing to the place where the charge
was made by the ludiaus, p tint out the spot where the but bore no badges,
GissoKcouuiy had a delegation who bore ihe follow!
brave Daviess f e l l - t h e place were Harrison's marquee
"Harris, n aud Tyler,',
stood - where tbey bur ed the brave soldiers who died on inscription on their badges.
"Union,
Liberty, and Reform:" and the words of Jeffer*
the battle field;—aud I have heard them repel, while the
flush of indignation crimsoned their biow, the base stall. sou, " w e swear by those brave men who lost their lives'
ders upon General IIarrisou's character as an officer.— in defease of Liberty, never to submit to any form of ty'this afternoon, when 1 left ihe ground, the si ace in the ranny over the minds of men."
G R E E N county succeeded with a neat white silk flag
rear of ihe enclosed ground was already pretty well filled
up with the utuiH-r. us delegate ns. lu all directions the bearing the motto "Honored by a patriot's uamc,ahe
never
desert a soldier who served ber in the battle iej
woods were dotted with the tents aud camp equipage of
thu various companies. T w o or tbftM military companies of her country."
HANCOCK county had a white silk flag with a blue
were already encamped un the ground, their picket
guards set, and high above each marquee aud teat, wav- scroll inscribed "spirit of Hancock"—"The Hero of Tip
pecanoe."
ed the stars and stripes, or an appropriate banner, bear
ing some inscription* suited to the occasion and the
HARRISON county was represented by a baud of dele
times.
gates, who bore the identical dag borne by the corupanj
of tne gallant Capt, Spear Speuctr on the morning of th
The number on the ground yesterday at 4 u'elock, could battle of Tippecanoe, which was afterwards represented
not have been less I ban ooroOOU; and betwee the battle by the company, to the widow of the brave ai d lamentei
ground and he river (two miles distance,) I met at least Spencer.
During the day, this flag was presented t
1000 more delegates; and on my ai rival at the river, 1 saw James Brooks, Esq. alias Mai. Jack Downing, who upes
on the opposite side about 900 wagons, of all descriptions, its reception delivered a most eloquent and happy adwaiting to be ferried over: and casting my eye farther in- dress.
to the interior, I saw across the prairie, as far as the eye
HENDRICKS county named for the democratic Willian
could reach, one continued string of horsemen, and wa- Hendricks tbe vicar of Bray—the political vane, Ex Go
gons, pouring their tliousand* down to ihe margin of the vernor, Ex M. C. h e . was represented by n delegation
riper. It will be very d.thcult for all of them to get across
who bore a smill white flag on which which was in
the river to-morrow.—The bid roads have detaiueil a
great many longer than they anticipated, and it is proba- scribed: "Hendricks county," with the bitter and causble the numbers will continue to increase until to-morrow tic motto :
*' We will not let it bc"—"Harrrison and Reform."
night. The last of the Madison and Jefferson county delThey also bore another flag giving the uoble pledge ol
egation came i t to-day. H numbers about forty. One of
them ( M r . Branham,) was taken ill on tbe road; but is "500 majority for Bigger aud Hall "
H E N R Y , HAMILTON, HONTINGOON, J A C K S O N , J A S P E S ,
now here, well taken care of. T h e banner presented by
the young ladies of Madison to the Jetferson county Del- J A Y , and JENNINGS were represented by large delegaegation will float on the battle field to morrow, and will tions, but they were umii-ti gnished by flags or banners.
vie with any of the thousands that will be there.
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
Major J A C K DOWNING, and many other distinguished
SONG.
gentlemen are here and a great many strangers from Perm MARTIN TO OLD TIP.
sylvatiia, tJhio, lllin is, Kentucky, and elsewhere.
T U N E — " L e t m e in this ae night."
I must reserve for another letter a description of the
"Old T i p p e " art thou "caged u p " y e t '
various banners, the org; nization, the speeches, &c.,
Or art thou comin* I would wit?
which will commence to-morrow. T h e wretched state of
the roads, some places almost impassable, do not deter
F o r Cataline bound me hand and fit,
the yeomanry of the land from turning out. Tbey are here
And I would fain remain, j o .
from the remotest corners of toe stale; and many come on C H O K C S — O let me stay this ae term,
foot, more than a hundred miles. The real "log cabin and
This ae, a e , ae term;
hard cider" boys constitute this turn-out, and no mistake.
F o r Benton's sake this ae term,
Lafayelteeis crowded full to-night, and all the boats at
Do wait and let me in, j o .
the wharf. T h e anticipated as to numbers, will be more
I than realized.
Respectfully, yours,
W . H .W.
Thou see'st how the people meet.
Nae 8TAK blinks on the Loco's sheet;
T h e following account we copy from the Louisville
| City Gazette of the 5th instant:
T I P P E 0 A i \ O | BATTLE GROUND.-Thegrcat
i meeting of the people of Indiana, Ohio, Illinois,
, Michigan, Kentucky a n d T e n n e s s e e took place on the
J99th ol M a y , at the battle ground of Tippecanoe,
about six miles from La l a y e t t e , Indiana. T h e night
previous i is believed that more than T E N T H O U S A N D
persons encamped upon the ground. T h e number
who crossed the ferry to the ground in the morning,
was computed by the ferryman at rising 2t>,ooo. T h e
numbers were greatly increased from other points, and
gentlemen who were present assure us that there could
not have been less than from 40,000 to SO.OOO persons
on the ground that great day,of whom5,700were ladies.
Our friend F . Crumbaugh, esq. of Madison, Indiana,
has kindly furnished us with the following IVili and ac
curate description, and glowing account of the procession,
am! the enthusiasm that prevailed.
" A t an early hour, the unnumbered mass was in motion, each delegation drawn up in regular order by its
proper officers under the command of Capt. Spear Tipton
of Cass county Indiana, Jas. R. M. Bryant of Montgomery, Alexander Wilson of Miami, and Jas. Blair of Ver
million, as Marshals ot the day. As soon as the respective delegations were in order, the procession began to
form by counties in regular succession.—then moved upon
the highroad, running by the enclosure of the Battleground
preceded by a fine band of musia from Logausrort and a
company of 96 soldiers, commanded by Gen. Caldwell,
(representing the 2t> States of the Union,) all mounted
on grey horses, and wearing scarlet belts and blue sashes,
on each of which was inclined the name of a State. In
alphabetical order, first comes thu ALLEN county delegation, who bore avery large painted banner with a view
of the U. S. capital and Martin Van Buren dashing down
Pennsylvania avenue, in his English Chaise, aud on the
left hand corner of the canvass, was a representation of a
restoration of the 'deposites' by Gen. Harrison. Near the
Capital was inscribed the precept aud policy of tbe Administration
A reduction of wages and increase of salary.'
On the reverse was a farm, a log cabin, and a cider
press in full operation. Gen. Harrison was represented
as ploughing, and above him was inscribed
"A reduction of salary but not of wages,"
BOONE county came np with a blue banner, with the
inscription
" fV. H. Harrison—ihe Washington of the West."
and on tbe reverse
' The spirit of Eagle Village, Boone County:
They also had a thin gauze flag with the bird of liberty bearing its beak a scroll inscribed "Harrison and Tyler," and below the exhortation of the gallant Harrison.
" O N E CHARGE M O R E ' "
BARTHOLOMEW and BKOWN were well

represented

but bore no banners.
CARROL county, bore a striped flag with the inscription, "Indiana remembers her early friend;" also two
small flags one with motto "Our cause is our country ^.our
candidate, its early defender." on the other
" Carrot is coming,— no reduelion of wages."
CASS county was preceded b r a beautiful painted banner, on one side representing Gen. Harrison crossing the
Allegauies with the commission of Ensign, on his way to
Fort Washington, and inscribed " ' t h e Young men of
1840 remember with gratitutudc the young man of 1792."
On the reverse, a portrait of Gen. Harrison inscribed below;
"No selfish consideration has characterised him."
CLINTON county bore a fine blue banne-r, on each side
hung with 'coon skins, and bear tig the inscription
"No mmurpoly in Uw fur trade "
Also two small banners trom "Kirklin township," on one
an eagle, with the inscription "Harrison and T y l e r : " on
he other, ' Public opinion :—Martin Van Buren has been
weighed in the balance and found wauling."
Also a
white banner with a cider press on one side and the exhortation. " T h e whigs of Clinton county to their posts!"
On the reverse, the White House at Washington, Gen
Harrison in front with the key in his hand, and Martin
Van Buren reaching round tbe corner for his pocket
book.
C L A R K , CLAY and CRAWFORD were represented but

bore no banners.
Next was a delegation bearing a white satin banner
fringed with green and inscribed in letters of black silk
velvet.
"DAVIESS C O U N T Y . "
and below the celebrated sentiment of the democractic
Buchanan of P a . "Down with wages!" which was followi-d by the interrogation of the Irish schoolmaster,
"Boys, do you bear thai? On the opposite side was simply " H a m s u n and T y l e r . "
The badges of this ii
re a motto, in Ihe langUHge of the brave, eloquent
im nted Daviess, the honest sentiment of bis heart,
•t by no selfish or party consideration, " I make
free to decUre that I have imagined there were but two
nilit iry men in ihe west, and flat Gen. Harriio.i is the
first of the t w o . "

T a k pity on my T I N Y F E E T

And shield me free my ain, j o .
0 let me in, &c.
T h e P E O P L E ' S breath that round me blaws
Is piercing as the "specie c l a w s ; " (clause)
Now honest "Tip," thy fame's the cause
Of all my grief and pain, j o .
(I let me in, l i e .
OLD T I P ' S ANSWER.
O tell na me by Globe or kook,
Upbraid na m e in word or look;
Gae back yer gate to Kinderhook,
I winna let you stay, j o .
C H O R U S — I tell you now this ae time,
This ae, ae, ae time;
And ance for a' this ae time,
1 winna let you stay, j o .
T h e snellest blast at mirkest hours
T h a t round the faithless statesman pours.
Is nocht to what poor fit endures
T h a t braves the savage clan, j o .
I tell you now, &c.
W h y is your V I C E , of noble meed,
N o w trodden like the vilest weed?
Let Kinderhook the lesson read,
T h e weird may be his ain, j o .
I tell you now, 81c.
T h e Bird that charmed your summer d a y ,
l-i now to Blair and Rives a prey;
A n d wiley, scheming A M O S , may
Have begged "the World" in vain, j o .
I tell you now, Ike.
J . F * ' .»/
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0 3 - T F . N T H W A R D . - There will be a reguji
meeting of the Tenth Ward Tippecanoe Cfuoheldal DUNC
the School Room, on the south west corner of Eutair|efollov
anil Mulberry streets, on every M O N D A Y EVEN- •• D u n t
I N G , at 8 o'clock—to which every Whig in the wars ustrati
is requested to attend. B y order,
f the 1
E L L I O T 6 . 1 ) . P O O R , Rec. Sec'y

I

f o - P e r s o n s on Fell's Point who wish to subscribe
lin the LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E c a u do so by calling on Mr. Isaac Ramsay, LH
' Fleet street, between profess
liiuiel and Market sts. and M r . William McJilton,2t if Gem
ife. I
Market street.
X) HI
REMOVAL.
i t . U O B I N S O N has removed his Log Cabin
• Print and Caricature slore, one block nearer
the White House, next door to the National Billiard
Saloon, where he will k e e p a constant supply on hand
tn furnish the Trade and Wholesale dealers at very reduced prices. J u s t received from my establishment
in N e w York, a very correct and striking likeness of
Gen. William Henry Harrison, with several n e w Car.
i c a t u r e s o f a numerous nature, forming a complete
History of tbe Past and Present T i m e s .
j e 13
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Ji. restorer!, and the head kept free from dandruff, RAN
by the genuine O L D R I D G E ' S B A L M O F COLUMB I A . , Remember the genuine as described below.
T h i s is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of NER
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a great HIS C
number of our most honorable citizens, to be sees ON F I
where it is sold.
DARING
FRAUD!—This
article has been imitated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be pur- N OP]
chased or used unless it have the name o r L . S. COM- Cincii
S T O C K , or the signature of C O M S T O C K fk C O . on printe
a splendid wrapper. T h i s is the only external test
HAR
that will secure the public from deception.
Ha
A great many worthless articles have sprang up 01
the credit of the Balm, which has now had an immense hose v
demand for20years,and cannot be equalled. Sold bj is wai
the most respectable Druggists. Always look for t h ( ^ ST 1
name of C O M S T O C K .
FAP
Persons at a distance will address C O M S T O C K i
HE
CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will sendi! N T f
to any part of the Union.
a p 11 t E
. DOI
PILES!
PILES!!
PILES!!!
CURED AT LAST- VYD1
A Y S ' L I N I M F N T . - T h i s fine article is war- ersons
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all caseli LOG 1
or DO pay taken for it.
,
Mr. Is
G L A R I N G F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeiter n d M a
has dared to make an attempt upon this article, aind Btreet
several have been nearly ruined by trying it. Never
buy it, unless it has the written signature of COM' POSI
STOCK & C O . on the splendid wrapper.
use it i
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
N. B . Always detect the false by its not having the !«>ndrea
*ties ol
above signature. T h e true sold only by
C O M S f OCK & C O .
Wholesale Druggists, N o . 2 Fletcher at. N e w York.
SOLOMON HAYS,
a p 11 t E
Original Proprietor,
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W A S H I N G T O N , J u n e 5, 1840.
G«n. H t t t o o K . when parting from a regiment o
T H E POPULAR VOTE I N VIRGINIA.
lia soldiers, j u s t after the Indian war, said to them—
Tit
By the aid of several members of Congress I have
'Gentlemen, if you ever come to Vincennes, you will
Uways find u plate and a knife and fork at my table, been put in the possession of the means of preparing
July,
id I a » u r e you that you will never find my door shut an as nearly exact estimation as possible of the vote
rem.
d Me string of the latch pulled in."
in Virginia. I t has been carefully revised, and if there
next
Harare any errors in it they are all in favor of the Administration, and not of the Whigs. T h e votes included
in parenthesis are those of previous years, in cases
where there was no contest this year, and of course,
are, to a certain extent, not so favorable to the Whigs
as they would be had they voted this year.

P O P U L A R V O T E IN V I R G I N I A .
1836.
1840

Counties.
White V. Buren
Whig. Loco.
District of Banks, Loco Foco.
207
282
371
338
Spotlsylvania
(351
(326)
Orange 8c Greene 213 386
307
(84
482)
Madison
sa 342
251
401
295
Culpepper
196
319
295
Rappahannock 171
Total

878

1513

1426

1736

District of Botts, Whig.
138
418
Richmond City 455
287
246
503
Henrico
268
386
30 mj
Hanover
57
364
New Kent and ) 108
5 103
31
Charles
City,
The above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as
! now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcomTotal
1221
858
1315
; an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
District of Beirne, Loco.
223
558
417
lends at dinner. H e introduced him thus—" H e r e is Monroe
371
212
468
l e of my old comrades, who has done battle ibr his Greenbrier
254
(159
Giles and Mercer 159
untry, and he will take a seat with us at table."— Nicholas and \
119
53
.
lie Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
563 mj
Fayette J 120
136
^aui. as and joyful hearts by the company.
497
228
467
Kenhawa
Logan
57
157
Cabell
192
206
(259

The Jjog

Igeof

Cabin

Advocate

Total

1738

PUBLISHED ON T H E CASH SYSTEM.
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy, 75 Campbell
.; for 10 or more,50 cts. each. Single papers 3 c t s . Halifax
(j-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
Pittsylvania
J O H N F - M c J I L T O N , BALTIMORE, M B .

leg*

HINTED O N T H E S T E A M - P O W E R P R E S S O F T H B
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,

Total

477
732
529

612
250
078

367
495
357

1302

1738

1540

1219

District of Craig, Loco.

Total

1019

Brunswick
Dinwiddie
Ledenburg
Mechlenburg
Tatal

the

gent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it can
Bedford
lys be obtained on the day of publication.

OF THE TERMS "HARD CIDER"
AND "LOG CABIN."

le Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
ublican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking
ringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , s a y s :
rIVE HIM A BARREL OF HARD ClDER, AND SETA PENSION OF TWO THOUSAND A TEAR, AND
WORD FOR I T , HE WILL SIT T H E REMAINDER
IIS DAVS CONTENTED I N A L o G C A B I N . "

le Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen.
SISON, in pamphlet form.with a full length L i k e of the veteran, as he appeared " i n the tented
" with his noble charger by his side; also, as he
appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old
er.to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at
^/
altimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate C o u n t
•_ com, at two dollars the hundred.

[

eld" DUNC A N U P O N T H E

S T A N D - H E A R HIM

luta* - following admission is extractedfrom the speech
fEN- i. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
wan listration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as
! the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Cot*
icribe
'call
weenl
on, 2*
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^
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Sj?

153
389
309

(821
565
408
219
84
383
137

2331

2617

302)
478
472
231
148
227
227
2185

177
168
132
206

258
101
202
420

182
325
210
293

320
355
280
401

683

1041

1008

1356

District of Garland, Whig.

Master as above stated.

IGIN

302
379
799

District of Dromgoole Loco.

Albemarle
Amherst
Nelson
Louisa
f-Mr. H . R. RoBiNsoN.on Pennsylvania Avenue, Fluvanna
ihington city, sign of the "Log CabinPrint
Store,"
Total

Loo C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through

222
(51mj)
466

Franklin
Henry
Patrick
Total

524
246
118
116
56,

076
255
219
458
300

1060

1908

077
482
357
311
135 mj
383
398
248
51
1 -J-y

1800

-*

District of Goggin, Whig.
511
348
238
177

482
530
213
294

595
547
277
357

283
442
215
152

1274

1519

1776

1092

District of Hill, Whig.
245

332
273
216
468

343
298
302
504

337
282
262
502

999

1289

1447

1383

District of Holleman , Loco.
49
253
(62
Isle of Wight
195
56
377
Princess Ann
185
76
386
Nansemond
99
435
Norfolkborough 234
163
631
Norfolk county 320
60
22
111
Elizabeth city

517)
281
294
232
458
51

Charlotte
Prince Edward 216
241
Cumberland
297
Buckingham
Total

Total
Wythe
Grayson
Smyth
Tazewell
Washington
Russell
Scott
Lee

1043

669

2002

1833

District of Hopkins Loco.
112
59
76
2
70
9

!•

62

369
377
229
259
608
385
316
330

301
251
(138
252
373
118

(

283
290 m j .
281
396)
409
518
413
113)

protess to be somewhat acquainted with the his400 2873
Total
1434
2703
if General Harrison's political, military, and priDistrict of Hunter, Whig.
life. I a n his neighbor, and live in his county. Caroline
219
317 .
464
462
0 H I S P R I V A T E L I F E , I KNOW OF N O Essex
130
87
127 maj.
N T H A T F O R A M O M E N T S U L L I E S King William
61
185
(139
220)
276
302
314
Kings*!. Queens
T H E R W I T N E S S U P O N T H E S T A N D - Middlesex
62
96
103
118
• - • •
L'abin
HEAR H r M !
,—
.
earerj Richard M . Johnson, now Vice President of
671
960
1135
Total
1114
lliard
District of Johnson, Loco.
j ^ J I n i t e d States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in
246
610
(593
722)
Harrison
ry re-Bonse of Representatives, whilst a member of Lewis and i
144
243
(159
285)
imcntj d y :
Braxton
J
15
42
esse ring the late War, he was longer in actual ser- Pocahontas
28
145
110
171
Carl lan any other General Officer—he was, perhaps, Randolph
293
160
409
280
ipletel I in action than any one of them, and N E V E R Mason and)
204
170
262
215
Jackson
J
113
152
132
! 13
200
AINED A D E F E A T . "
315
249
466
897
Wood
lid or
drun*,|« ANOTHER
WITNESS, AND A
GREAT
Total
1358
1762
2131
2270
,UM
ONE TOO!
District of Jones, Loco.
w. - J I N E R A L H A R R I S O N H A S D O N E M O R E
83
120
229
252
Amelia
ITS
161
176
214
106
2 HIS C O U N T R Y , W I T H L E S S C O M P E N - Powhatan
243
353
(40 mj)
seenf J N F O R I T , T H A N A N Y M A N L I V I N G . " Chesterfield
70
114
209
207
PRESIDENT MADISON.
Nottaway
77
282
(67
282)
Goochland
n
' ^ p N OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON
624
1105
719
Total
887
;OM- Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of
—

0 . o n | printer under M r . Van Buren, thus speaks of

Jefferson
fil HARRISON :
Frederick
Harrison is not a R I C H man. He has not Morgan
lp 01
hose wicked means to enrich himself that m a Berkley
nen«
,IJ u. lis wannest friends have taken,—he has been Hampshire

1

teS

i

-

i

District of Lucas, Loco.
400
281
46
380
396

269
518
100
266
407

519
595
195
474
584

373
658
135
372
534

101

1ST I N A L L H I S D E A L I N G S - H E H A S
1560
2367
1503
Total
i FAITHFUL IN A L LT H E PUBLIC 0 F District of Rives, Loco.
•K & > H E H A S H E L D - A N D H E H A S N O T
185
192
355
„endi!
d * IN T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E M I G H T Southamptor
154
142
71
: D O N E , W I T H O U T T H E V I O L A T I O N Prince George
E
46
213
(64
Sussex
DUTY-"
41
108
(118
1st
Surrey
102
171
i war 'ersons on Fell's Point w h o wish to subscribe Greenville
183
220
125
:ase*> LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E can do so by call- Petersburg
Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 28 F l e e t street, between
Total
628
feitet i d M a r k e t sts. and M r . William McJilton, 24
963
899
, am 'street.
_ _ _
District of Samuals , Loco.
if ever
301
Clark & Warre
52
735
(52
Shenandoah
:oU- TuP O S E D T O T H E S U B - T R E A S U R Y
129
792
252
Rockingham
| s e it is designed to maintain a Standing Army
18
247
(94
Page
285
137
319
iguV undred thousand men and to aid in subserving Hardy
rtics of the people.
A M A N now F R E E .
Pendleton
(243
217
382
i.

IforK
I,

tor,

2072
369
225
265)
157
53 mj
264
1233
28 mj
735)
469
258
160

365

186

1433
District of
230
429
955

325
1730
McCarty, Whig.
176
270
363
554
254
(955

1»2
2209
1031
406
156
280
395
300)
2558
98)
136
197
61)
136
271
282
U81
150
51
1
2
192
36
435
279
307
254)

visory control over the affairs of our government.—
W h a t a magnanimous President w e have! H e is able
to take care of himself? T h e duty of the President is
to see that 'laws are faithfully executed-' not to place
himself above the constitution and t h e laws. Of
late years the constitution has become a very supple article. O u r Chief Magistrate can m a k e it bend
to suit every whimsical notion that may spring u p in
any section of the Union; in fact our Constitution and
the laws are shamefully perverted for party purposes.
T h e President has become judge and jury—if so, h e
must be a tyrant, another Caligula.
It would seem the administration party has r u n o u t
of expedients and experiments to sustain their sinking
cause—the gold humbug attracts now but little attention, but of all the weak, silly and contemptible stratagems resorted to by any government, none that I
ever heard of equals this. I can view it in no other
light than an insult to the good sense of the American
people, and its author deserves the severest execrations
—Mr. Benton, the prince of humbuggery, merits all
the odium and vituperation the people have heaped
upon him—and should be held in contempt and derision b y every honest m a n . M r . Van Buren went
heart and hand with h i m to gull the people. I n one
of his electioneering excursions through his own State,
( N . York) the ' Y E L L O W BOVS' were scattered along
his whole journey. A Van Buren friend of mine sent
me one soon after, as one of the curiosities of that part
of the country. I received it with feelings any thing
but pleasant. I was mortified to know that the President, who holds the highest office in our country, was
not only personally electioneering but was practising
a gross imposition upon the people—deception, disgraceful even to a mushroom Congressman. T h e truth
is, we have now got to this state of things, there is one
currency for the office-holders, and another for the
people—the dear people.

T h e party in power those good democrats are calling loudly and vociferously on the people to rally i n
support of their principles. Can it be possible t h a t
Marylanders who have always felt proud of being d e scendants of the "Old Maryland line will continue t o
sustain such men and their odious conduct, when t h e i r
principles, if they have any, are at war with o u r dearest rights. T h e old thirteen were once true and a l l
pulled together, they k n e w their cause to be a j u s t o n e
and dared to maintain it, b u t we had tones and t r a i tors then as well as now. I t is well known M r . V a n
Buren to gain support in the West is opposed to a
distribution. Of course his servile satellites must follow. These public plunderers have the bold effrontery to te I us they are our best friends. A Big officeholders' feast is to take place at Frederick on W h i t monday the 8th of J u n e inst. M r . Thomas and o t h e r
Congressmen of our own state no doubt will be there,
let them tell the people plainly without mistifving the
subject whether they are i s favor of a distribution o f
the proceeds of the public lands.
T h e approaching contest i s fraught with great a n d
momentous consequences. Will the people be slaves
or freemen? How can they continue to support those
w h o have made Bankrupt the General Government,
were instrumental in bringing o u r own State t o i t s
present deplorable situation, by violating a most s a cred pledge given to the canal company, and otherwise. O u r great state debt is to be provided for in
some w a y . T h e produce of the farmers is going
down, down. Thousands of laborers are travelling
through the country unable to find employment and
robbery and plunder have commenced their dreadful
work, God only knows when this state of things will
end. Suppose the general government last year had
levied a direct tax of ten or fifteen cents on everybushel of wheat raised to supply the wants of the government, would the people have borne it? N o never,
the days of the Whiskey boys would have been acted
over again. I do contend that Van Buren's measure
have made each farmer and miller lose from one hundred t o a thousand dollars or more, and that the d e preciation of produce has been caused by the deranged state of the currency.

T h e r e is another scheme called the Sub-treasury.—
T h e voice of the people have pronounced condemnation upon it three or four times—why persist in endea1. Banks
878
1736
1513
1426
voring to force this measure upon us?—iocs it not shew
Botts
1221
1315
550
858
to every free, independent and unbiassed mind, a to2333
7738
Beirne
1597
1804
tal disregard of the will of the people!—hut that W I L L
1540
1302
1219
Coles
1738
will be made known soon, in a more emphatic manT h e Administration convention met in Baltimore t o
2617
1619
2185
Craig
2331
ner, 1 am sure it will then be understood and felt.
nominate a Vice President, the few who were there
1008
1356
Dromgoole 683 1041
Our
country
is
swarming
with
great
numbers
of
talked
a little, squabbled a little, and parted without
1800
1242
Garland 1060
felonious robbers of public as well as private effecting the object of the meeting. Another trap is
1776
1908
1092
Goggin 1274
character. Neither the honest nor the good are se- laid to deceive the people. I n the several states t h e y
1447
1519
1383
Hill
999
cure against their vile and perfidious calumnies, an can with M r . Van Buren vote for whom they please
2002
1833
1289
author has said 'it is almost as criminal to hear a wor- lor Vice President. Dr. Duncan Sancho Panza, J a c k
1434
Holleman 1043
2703
669
thy man traduced, without attempting his justification, Cade, Major Downing, or a n y other famous character
1135
Hopkins 400
671 2873
1114
as to be the author of thecalumny against h i m . " M a - provided only they hang to the little magician. T h e
2131
1353
Hunter
2270
960
ny of the pensioned editors of newspapers are a dis- truth is the great contest now going on is narrowed
624
719
Johnson
887
grace to our country—it would seem they would rath- down to this, the corrupt office-holders on the one side
2367
1503 1762
2072
Jones
er
publish falsehoods than truths; corrupt themselves, fighting for their salaries and the independent freemen
1779
1611 1105
840
Lucas
their study and aim does ' appear to b e to bring the on. the other contending for their rights and interests. A t
1560
899
628
1233
McCarty
great mass of the people down to their own level. AH the head of the latter party is placed William H e n r y
U46
763
2209
973
the low and scurrilous Billingsgate that can be gather- Harrison the farmer of North Bend, and that tried p a Rives
2559
2558
1554
963
ed together, is crammed into their pollnted sheets.— triot J o h n Tyler, of Virginia. General Harrison is
Samuels
1239
1181
827 2800
T h e y knowingly publish falsehoods—they urge (as pronounced by his opponents to be an honest man and
Steenrod
1730
1433
Wise
435
they
call them) t h e ' D e m o c r a t s , the dear p e o p l e , ' t o has always proved himself to be the poor man's friend.
2440
Taliaferro
manfully maintain the principles they avow, however No man stood higher in the estimation of M r . Madi883
Total
23,402 31,134
34,402 31,695
damnable those principles may be. A t the head of son. His praise is eulogy enough for one m a n . G e n .
325 in 1836,
M r . Van Buren's majority
7732
the Editorial crew is the arrogant and selfish dema- Harrison is called the " L o g Cabin and Hard Cider
Harrison's in 1840,
2709
gogue whose only and constant study is to make the Candidate." On my banner shall be inscribed " L o o
press as well as every thing else bend to its own ag- C A B I N A N D H A R D C I D E R . "
Nett Harrison gain,
10,432
grandizement. These kind, good-hearted creatures,
Others mayfeo for Martin Van Buren, advocate h i s
I n the preceding estimate, I have given the popular the dear people, whom they deceitfully pretend to
vote of the r e c e n t s p n n g election wherever there was have such peculiar regard for, must believe, without course of conduct, and share with him his laurels in
the
destruction of our dearest rights and priviledges. /
a contest. Where there was no actual contest, as was examination, all they utter—in fact, they tellvou you
the case in about thirty counties, I have taken the are incapable of judging for yourselves; their measures, for one cannot and vnll not.
THOMAS JOHNSON.
popular Congressional vote of 1839. In a few coun- their policy must besupported right or wrong. Should
ties there has been no fair trial since 1836. Although you swerve either to the right or left, they come down
upon
you
with
all
their
force.
I
s
this
Democracy?
is
obviously to the disadvantage of the Whigs, to date
T H E BLOODHOUNDS.
back the vote, when our gain has been so interrupted, this Republicanism—no, it is nothing short of downT h e following is a copy of the bill rendered by Capt.
yet that furnishes the only approachable estimate of right VASSALAGE Tyranny!—What,
, the people dare Fitzpatrick, of the cost and expenses of the bloodthe strength of parties. I t will be seeo, however, that,
notwithstanding I have been obliged tosubsa'tute past, not express their honest opinions about men and mea- hounds.
and consequently unfavorable votes, we still have the sures, b u t must go for a n d advocate every scheme,
The Territory of Florida to R. Fitzpatrick Dr.
overwhelming majority of the popular vote of more however wild, visionary and destructive it may be!— January, 1840—1 or 33 Bloodhounds purthan twenty-seven hundred and a net gain since the W h a t a deplorable state w e are already in! I call u p chased i n Cuba,
$ 3,733 00
Presidential election of nearly ten thousand. W e have on, / e n t r e a t , I beseech every honorable and patriotic Expenses a t Matamoras and K e y West,
majorities, too, in/ourieenof the 21 Congressional dis- voter to pause, seriously reflect on the present condiincluding port charges and quarantine
tion of our country; do not listen to the syren song of
tricts.
dues: voiante hire to go to the south side
office-holders—they are full of deception; as much so
of Cuba, and expenses at Madrega;
as the devil, when h e took o u r Saviour u p into the
transportation of the dogs t o Matanzas:
mount; a perfect mania has got among them: those
W H E N T H E K E Y STONES A R E T A K E N
revisions for the dogs at Matanzas and
who can tell the greatest falsehoods, bellow loudest
AWAY T H E ARCH MUST FALL.
Ley West; carpenter's bill for making
and shew the most impudence, are they who are most
dog
hoases; lumber, old canvass, &c.
Col. T H O M A S J O H N S O N , of Jefferson, the w r i t e r of sure to be rewarded—to hear some of them talk, oh!
303 »
Charter
of the sloop Marshall for the voythe following letter, w a s one of the most prominent how they do love the people; they would almost put
age
to
Matanzas
and
back
to
St.
Marks.
600 00
and influential members of the Van Buren party in their hands in the fire to serve the dear people—how T h i s sum advanced to the 5 Spaniards
kind! h o w loving! and what cooing there will be until
who
accompany
the
dogs
as
p
e
r
acFrederick county, M d .
H e is a gentleman of stand- the Presidential Election is over.
counts herewith,
136 63
ing and intelligence, and is a farmer. W e commend
T h e r e is something radically wrong in our govern- Passports for those five Spaniards
26 25
his example to the reflecting portion of the Van Buren ment, those in power have put the machinery out of Paid for87 lbs. fresh beef in Tallahassee
party as worthy of imitation. We call upon all who gear, it never will work well till it is placed right
for dogs,
6 gg
again, I h a v e heard many well disposed, honest Van
M y compensation,
1,000 oo
love their country to come out from amongst the work- Buren men so express themselves. Every thing now
ers of evil, and join with us in redeeming the land has a downward tendency, suspicion a i d distrust are
$5,006 83
from the misrule of Martin Van Buren. T h e election every where felt, bankruptcy is fast doing its work of Cr—By this sum received from the Union
misery and w o , every day reveals to us more and
Bank by order ofGov. Call,
of Harrison will be the sure guarrentee of prosperity more the dreadful reality. I f w e cannot do without
5,000 00
and happiness.
masters for heavens sake l e t u s make trial of others.—
Balance,
$ 6 83
W e m a y d o better, we cannot do worse, nothing can
From the Frederick Examiner.
M R . E D I T O R : — I have not been an inattentive nor be lost, much may be gained. T h e people ought in
No small price for33 dogs!! T h i s sum was paid o a t
fact
to
be
masters,
the
office-holders
our
servants;
only
an unconcerned observer of passing events in our
of the Territorial treasury, but in reality the expense
country for the last fifteen or twenty years—it is true, havc the mora] firmness to will and do and your power is borne b y the General Government, as appropriaI have not taken a more active or zealous part in the will be felt by them; have manly firmness to turn your tions are annually made to make up any deficiencies
back
on
every
office-holder
w
h
o
attempts
to
persuade
political conflicts of the times than every true patriot
in the Territorial receipts
should, w h o properly appreciates the blessings so or dictate the course you should pursue; my word for
bountifully dispensed throughout our extensive coun- it they are dangerous counsellors. T h e great mass of
In a Message to Congress, President M A D I S O N thug
try. Since the close of the last war and until within the people are honest were they let alone; uninfluenca few years past every department of industry moved ed by designing politicians matters now would not spoke of the
on with vigor and with prosperity, but we n o w wit- be as they are. T h e office holders have had complete B A T T L E O F T I P P E C A N O E - N O V E M S E R 7,1811.
ness a lamentable reverse,ina time of profound peace. control of our government for the last ten years; every
lb the Senate and Home qf Representatives of the
T h e farmer, the merchant, the mechanic and the la- kind of experiment their imagination could devise has United States.-—I lay before Congress two letters r e borer are all paralyzed in their business—confidence been tried, all ending in failure. T h e i r career has ceived from Governor H A R R I S O N of the Indiana
in each other is gone—bankruptcy and ruin, misery been marked by reckless extravagance a total disre- Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue o f
and wretchedness are spreading far and wide—The gard for our country's welfare, and a scrupulous atten- the expedition under his command, notice of which
people, however, are fast awakening to their danger- tion to the welfare of none but the office-holders.
was taken in my communication of November 5th.
ous position. T h e general enquiry now is, what is
While it is deeply to be lamented that so many valI must say something in relation t o the acts of our
the cause of all these evils? T h e opposition or whig
uable lives have been lost in t h e action, which took
party charge the administration and its leading parti- last Legislature. I will only mention two important plaee on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satiszans that their measures have brought this state of measures acted on at the past session. T h e first is the faction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriouslythings upon us—that the leaders of the opposition in Van Buren Currency Bill, a measure calculated to do displayed b y every description of the troops engaged,
the United States Senate so predicted long ago, is a more real injury to our State if it had become a law as well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S W H I C H
than any other I know of. T h o s e who voted for i t
truth no one can honestly deny.
cannot shew a shadow of palliation for their conduct. D I S T I N G U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on anI have been heretofore an advocate of the present T h e y should hide their heads with shame for becoming occasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor a n d
J A M E S MADISON.
administration. I t e c a m e the political friend of M r . the cats paws of others. Look at the consequences. discipline.
Washington, December 18,1811.
Van Buren, because I believed him to be a man of T h e y would force our banks to resume specie paytalents and a dignified statesman—that he would dis- ments at this time when it was known that the banks
C A P I T A L . — T h e " S p y in Washington" has lost
pense the duties of Chief Magistrate, with a single eye in Pennsylvania would not be compelled, nor were
to the welfare of the whole Union—that he would ne- they in a situation to do it. I t was also well known none of his original pungency. Hefrequently preaches
ver suffer himself to be led astray by the chim- the banks in Virginia were not in a condition to com- a long sermon in a short paragraph. W e gave one o r
ney-coiner demagogues, w h o "give forked council; mence paying specie—Maryland was to be placed be- two such, from him, a tew days since. Here is anothtake provoking gold." T h a t he never would suffer tween those two consuming fires—Virginia a»d Pennsuch to become his bosom friends. I n all these things sylvania—a tremendous curtailment must at once have er—equal to any dish of tea or coffee in the land:
I have been greatly deceived. Jnnius, in one of his taken place—the last silver dollar most likely in a lit" A friend w a s conversing with a Locofoco m e m b e r
letters, says: " T h e ruin or prosperity of a State d e - tle time have been drawn from our Banks—Were the of Congress, from a Locofoco State. Said the gentlepends so much upon the administration of its govern- people in a situation to meet the demands which those man to the honourable m e m b e r — " H o w d o you think
ment, that to be acquainted with the merit of a minis- institutions would have been compelled to make upon the people of your state now are! Do you suppose
try, we need only to observe the condition of the peo- them. No they were not. None but those w h o are that they are yet Democratic?"
T h e honorable m e m ple. If w e see them obedient to the laws, prosperous as incoisiderate as the members themselves can say- ber paused for a few moments, and then replied—
in their industry, united at home and respected abroad, yes. I f any thing can possibly open the eyes of the
" I suspect my people are in the situation of a travelw e may reasonably presume that their affairs are con- people such reckless manifestations of party s p i r i t ' ler that I once heard of. H e stopped a t an inn to breakduced by men of experience, abilities and virtue. If, must—That measure alone was sufficient t o drive m e fast, and having drank a c u p of what was given h i m ,
on the contrary, w e see an universal spirit of distrust from the party.
the servant asked, what will you have, tea or coffee!"
and dissatisfaction, a rapid decay of trade, dissentions
Resolutions passed the Senate instructing our mem- T o which the traveller answered—
in all parts of the empire, and a total loss of respect in
" T h a t depends on circumstances.—If what you gave
the eyes of foreign powers, we may pronounce, with- bers in Congress to vote for a bill making an equitable me last was tea, 1 want coffee. If it was coffee, I want
out hesitation, that the administration of that country- distribution of the proceeds of the public lands among tea. I want a change."
is w e a k , distracted and corrupt. T h e multitude of all the States in the Union—to be applied to the purpeople, in all countries are patient to a certain extent poses of education and internal improvements, the r e The Feds of Richmond city have established an
—ill usage may arouse their indignation and hurry solutions after passing the Senate were sent to the Association (of which thirteen will constitute a quothem into excesses; the original fault is in the govern- lower house, a Van Buren m e m b e r moved to lay them rum to do business) and which, it is understood, holds
ment.' I s not this our present situation, to the very on the table, it was accordingly done by a party vote, its meetings with closed doors—the sfrin#ofthe latch,
letter. H a s not our Chief Magistrate acted with cold there to sleep forefer. T h e thirteen original States pulled in.', H o w unlike the open and above-board proindifference to the petitions and remonstrances of the never relinquished their j u s t and equitable claim to ceedings of the Tippecanoes! T h e public must j u d g e
people? T h e y have knocked loud and often at his the western wilds, nothing b u t the grossest injustice of the motive of all this secrecy. A good cause r e door, b u t always found 'the string of the latch drawn can debar them from a participation in the proceeds quires no concealment.—Rich. Whig.
in.' H e has told the p e o p l e ' t h e y ask too m u c h ; ' h e of sales, time after time made. Maryland's annual
says 'the people must take care of themselves and the portion weuld be sufficient to educate every child
A t a recent Harrison meeting in Harrison county,.
government of itself,'meaning, I suppose, himself and within the limits of the State without costing their one of the speakers was M r . A T K I N S O N , of C a r his horde of subordiuates,as if the people had no super parents one solitary cent, or would relieve us from our rail county, late a Van Buren member of the Ohio L e heavy state debt.
gislature, and a recent convert to Harrisoiusm.
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iisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a
•i person, and frank the letter, if written by himself."
OTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of t h e
ve regulation. I t will be seen, that b y requesting
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G E N E R A L H A R B I S O N A N D HIS A C C U S E R S . fuse to take their Standing Army of 200,000 Men. The
When the Athenian who voted for the banishment P E O P L E themselves call upon Harrison to restore a
of Aristides, was asked what charge he had to adduce land, now prostrate in the dust and bleeding at every
against hira; he replied he had no accusation, but he pore.
was tired with hearing every one call him the J U S T . "The P E O P L E are coming from hill and from valley,
T h e highest eulogy that can be passed on a man who They're coming from G«orgio,throughout up to Maine,
Around the old SOLDIER and F A R M E R to rally,
has long been a public character, and is » candidate for Who their RIGHTS and their LAWS will ever maintain."
a public station, is not to be able, after the strictest
inquiry, to substantiate any charge against him. Be- MR. V A N B U R E N A G A I N S T L E T T I N G R E fore the nomination by the Harrisburg Convention,
V O L U T I O N A R Y SOLDIERS V O T E .
wtkefl Mr. Clay was supposed to be most likely to t>e
The "Buckeye Blacksmith," on Tuesday night, in
selected as a leader, the administration party, could his address at Monument Square, alluded, with tremennot disparage him too much; and the friends of Har. dous effect, to the course of Mr.Van Buren in the New
rison were told that their favourite had been badly York Convention, against allowing Revolutionary soltreated. A* soon as the nomination was made, the diers to vote. The following is the speech of Mr. Van
course pursued by the administration press was just Buren, and we invite all who may doubt the correctthe reverse. T h e Editor of the Richmond Enquirer, ness of the report, to call at the Patriot office where
W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , *i- OHIO.
was well called by John Randolph, the man with se- they may read the speech, as reported in the official
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
ven principles—five loaves and two fishes. The proceedings of the convention, taken down by known
J O H N T Y L . B R , o r VueiNiA.
course pursued by his friends would prove his to be stenographers.
a seven-principled party.
The question before the convention was a proposiBALTIMORE:
Some have dared to accuse Harrison of cowardice. tion of Gen. Root (then as now a stanch Democrat
S A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G . J U N E 20, 1840.
But no one will venture to make that charge in the and Whig) enumerating what should be considered as
LOO C A B I N A D V O C A T E .
presence of those who fought with him in either of his constituting a voter. A motion was made to reT h e 14th number of the Advocate is now before its two wars. His political opponents, who, knew him strict the right of voting, by striking out "high ways,"
readers. The testimonials of the popular regard and as a soldier, admit he is a brave man and never lost a so that those who had even paid a tax for the public
approbation, still continue to flow in thick and fast battle.
roads of the State should not vote. The motion to
irom all points of the compass. During the week
'Thomas Ritchie of the Enquirer, has endeavoured strike out gave rise to a long debate, in the course of
which has elapsed, since the publication of the last to enlist against him the feeling of the State Rights which Mr. Russell, of Erie, said: "He was against
number,more than five hundred additional names have party. The Editors of the National Intelligencer have striking out. It would disfranchise many who ought
keen placed upon the subscription list. T h e weekly most triumphantly proved that, the Enquirer does not to vote. He recollected a Revolutionary soldier in
accessions to the Advocate list, since the issue of the understand what the true State Rights doctrine is, and
his town, who was at the siege of Quebec, and another
first number, have several times exceeded a thousand,
that the opinions of Gen. Harrison coincide with tue who was at the storming of Stoney Point, and neither
mad have at no time fallen below five hundred, during
celebrated Report of Mr. Madison of 1799, and his let- would have a vote if this motion prevailed."
the progress of the paper. T h e aggregate, as our
ter of 1830.
M r . V a n Buren had pre v iously supported the moreaders may suppose, is altogether encouraging. Such
T h e y have accused him of incompetence. His tion to strike out, saying: "The people were not premarked confidence—such favorable appreciation of
our labors, as an advocate of the cause of him, in military and civil career prove him to be a clear hea- pared for universal suffrage."
T h e next day, Mr. Van Buren again spoke on the
•whose success, in the coming contest, the hopes of a ded ana strong minded man, and bis debates in the
long suffering and oppressed people are bound up, is two Houses of Congress would have done honour to question, and we here copy his words from the official
indeed gratifying. It is a cordial to our feelings—a any man who ever held a seat in that body. Our at- record:
Mr. Van Buren felt himself called on to make a few
reward for the past, and a powerful incitement to re- tention of late has been called to this subject; and we
confess our respect for his talents, and statesman-like remarks in reply to the gentleman from Delaware,
newed exertion.
quantities, is greatly increased by the investigation.— (Gen. Root.) He observed that it was evident, and,
And when is our Advocate list to stop! Who shall His celebrated letter to Bolivar would of itself be a indeed, some gentlemen did not seem disposed to disit, that the amendment proposed by the honoraaet limits to this grateful evidence of public approba- lasting monument to the qualities of his head and guise
ble gentleman from Delaware, contemplated nothing
tion? Truly we know not. And while we continue,
short
of
universal suffrage. Mr. V. B. did not believe
breast. The charge of his being in the hands of a
as we intend to do, our best effort to deserve this conthat there were twenty members of that committee,
Committee has been utterly disproved by his own re- who, were the bare naked question of universal suf*klenee, the signs are, that, as the prospect for the Peocent declarations that he is the sole author of every frage put to them, would vote in its favor; and he was
ple's Candidate grows brighter and brighter, even so
address, letter, speech, general order, k c . that was ev- very sure its adoption was not expected, and would
will this faithful Advocate of the cause, attain wider
er pnblished under his name and with his sanction; not meet the views of f>eir constituents.
md wider circulation. T h e "stopping place" may
Mr. V. B. then replied to a statement made yester
as well as by the publicly expressed opinion of the
»ot probably be reached until the consummation of a
day by his honorable and venerable friend from Erie,
citizens
of
Cincinnati.
And
yet
a
Senator
of
the
U.
(Mr. Russell.) in relation to the exclusion of soldiers
nation's hope, in the induction of the People's PresiStates, who ought to deserve as well as severe the ti- who had fought at Quebec and Stoney Point, under
fcnt, on the 4th of March, 1841.
the banners of Montgomery and Wayne. And he
tle
of
honourable,
can
condescend,
for
party
purposes,
Press forward, then, friends of the good cause—allfelt the necessity of doing this, because such cases,
address yourselves with brighter hope and new vigor— to bring forward a charge which he is utterly unable urged by such gentlemen as his honorable friend, were
to the work before you; for such glorious consumma- to substantiate, and from the effects o f which he can calculated to make a deep and lasting impression.—
. tion, as all the signs denote, will crown your exer- never recover with honourable men. What will Mrs. But, although a regard for them did honor to that gentleman, yet it was the duty of the convention to guard
tions. Persevere to the end; for, in the contest in Grundy say when she hears of this?
against the admission of those impressions which sym
Attempts have also been made to assail his moral pathy, in individual cases, may excite. It was always
which you are now engaged with the spoilers—those
character.
Inquiry
has
proved
his
domestic
and
sodangerous to legislate upon the impulse of individual
w h o practice proscription and "plan" Standing Armies, at noon-day—the result can be nothing less than cial relations to have been well sustained, and we have cases, where the law about to be enacted is to have a
general operation. With reference to the case of our
not lately seen any allusions to that subject. But it soldiers, the people of this State ard country had cervictory.
—
would be endless to go over in detail all the attacks tainly redeemed themselves from the imputation that
G R E A T M E E T I N G IN M O N U M E N T S Q U A R E .
that have been made within the last few months, on republics are ungrateful. With an honorable liberaliThere was a tremendous meeting of Whigs in Monthe reputation of this M A N OF T H E P E O P L E . The ty, they had bestowed the mditary lands upon them;
ument Square, on Tuesday night. T h e meeting was
and, to gladden the evening of their days, had provicalled toorder by D A V I D H O F F M A N , one of the Whig result of these attacks has proved that a pure and hon- ded them with pensions. F rw of thesa patriots were
State Electors, who in a few appropriate remarks in- ourable life is an effectual refutation of all slanders.— now living, and of that few, the number was yearly
diminishing. In fifteen years, the grave will have
troduced Mr. J O H N W. B A E R , the "Buckeye Black- Truth is mighty and will prevail: and if time is sure covered all those who now survive. Was it not, then,
to
expose
the
guilty,it
holds
up
to
view
the
pure
charsmith." T h e latter then commenced an address and
unwise to hazard a wholesome restrictive provision,
lest in its operation it might affect these few indivispoke for nearly two hours, though evidently laboring acter, like gold tried in the fire.
duals
for a very short time? He would add no more.
Our
object,
when
we
commenced
this
article,
was
under indisposition. His speech had a good effect,
to call the attention of the readers of the Log Cabin His duty would not permit him to say less.
and was often interupted by loud applause.
In the course of his remarks, he noticed that the Advocate to two charges against Gen. Harrison recentA N O T H E R — A Hero of '76 this time
Loco Focos in some places had called the Whigs ly advanced by the Van Buren Central Committee of
We learn from the N e w York Times, that JOSIAH
"British Whigs;" but he well remarked, "if we are Virginia: that he is a Federalist and Abolitionist. We
British Whigs, the Locoo Focos must be British To- have space left for but very few additional remarks.— H U N T , of that city, a Revolutionary veteran of more
Gen Harrison's reply to Mr. Lyons, a Virginia whig han three score and ten, and a democrat of the old
ries; for they are opposed to us!"
candidate for elector, is a most dignified and noble school, has, recently declared that he cannot reconcile
L E T T E R FROM COL. T H O M A S J O H N S O N , refutation of these charges. He shews he was ap. the Loco Focoism of V A N B U R E N with the democracy
proved by G E N . W A S H I N G T O N , on account of of THOMAS J E F F E R S O N , and that he intends to vote
OF F R E D E R I C K .
The letter of this gentleman, in this day's paper, his conduct in the Army, and by him recommended or W I L L I A M H E N R Y HARRiseNin November next.
will attract.attention. It is a most triumphant vindica- to the consideration of his successor, the elder Adams. Mr. Hunt was a firm friend of Jackson and has hithtion of General Harrison, and presents unanswer- And are we of the present day, to be told a man mer- erto voted the Van Buren ticket. He resides in Stanable arguments against Mr. Van Buren. Colonel its reputation for having acted in such a way as to re- ton st. N . Y. and is a member of St. Mark's church.
Johnson is a brother of William Cost Johnson, the ceive the commendation of the F A T H E R OF HIS
M O R E S C R E W S LOOSE.
distinguished Whig member of Congress, and a man C O U N T R Y ? That it was a crime to receive an ofChristopher Goodnight, who had been appointed a
• f great popularity and extensive influence in old fice from Adams on the decisive recommendation of
Frederick. His example will not be lost on the hon- W A S H I N G T O N ? If the political mantle of this as- member of the Locofoco Committee of Vigilance in
est yeomanry of that republican county.
cended Elijah had fallen on those who are now our ru- Hardy Co. Va., has bid goodnight to the party, through
lers, we had not been compelled to defend from bare the Roroney Intelligencer, and says he will go to the
T h e editors-of the Tazewell (III.) Reporter, till reattack, the modern Cincinnatus, who devoted the en- polls next November and give his vote and three
cently neutral in politics, have torn the neutral banner
ergies of his youth to the service of his country in the cheers for Old Tip. A communication in the Romfrom their flag-staff and manfully spread to the breeze
tented field, and who now, in the maturity of his days, ney Intelligencer also gives the names of several oththe broad penant of H A R R I S O N , T Y L E R , and the
is looked to, as the man to save his country from the ers who decline the HONOR of serving on said comCONSTITUTION.
—
•
insidious foe, who, Grecian-like, have been introduced mittee.
The editors of the Reporter say, in their address to
S A L T I N G DOWN!
in the belly of a wooden-horse into the walls of Troy:
the public, that one of them has hitherto been a Whig
The Whigs of Ashtabula, Ohio, raised a log cabin
and who, unless expelled will trample our liberties in
and the other a supporter of the administration, but,
not long since, and planted a tall liberty pole near it.
the dust.
that they are now united, hand to hand and heart to
And this Central Van Buren Committee accuse him Now it so falls out that the Federal Locos have a morheart, in the cause of old Tippecanoe.
of Abolitionism—Aim, who risked all his popularity tal antipathy to liberty poles about these days—a hawith his constituents by his vote on the Missouri ques- tred full as intense as the Tories had to the liberty
P O P U L A R V O T E OF V I R G I N I A .
pole and cap in *76. We learn from the Cleveland
We publish to-day from the Boston Atlas, a state- tion; thus preferring the welfare of his country to his
Herald that from threats given out, the Ashtabula pament of the popular vote cast at the last election in own advancement, leaving to time to assert the purity
triots thought best to watch the pole they had erected.
Virginia. It demonstrates, conclusively, that the Elec- of his motives and the propriety of his conduct. And
toral vote of the Old Dominion will be given for Gen. on what do you think they base this charge ? On the About midnight, Locofocoism in human shape was
HARRISON, by a large majority. There is no doubt statement that after a lapse of 30 years, in designating seen stealthily to commence the work of destruction
of this on the part of any well observing man on eith- a society, he used the word Abolition for "Humane" on the pole with an auger. On the instant, a charge
er side. The editor of the Richmond Enquirer knows —a circumstance, slight as it is, which he does not re- of salt was planted in his 'seat of honor,' when with a
it, and dares not,—though he promised to do so,—pub- collect. His Vincennes speech in 1835, goes for noth- bound Mr. Borer sloped ibr the woods! The liberty
lish a table of the popular vote. He knows that figures ing because his political enemies say, after a period pole has not been molested since.
cannot lie, and therefore be prefers to deal In vain and of 30 years, he used the word abolition for "Humane!'.'."
The progress of Harrison in Georgia, from all acBut we must pause. We are obliged to the admingeneral boastings. Again we say, look at the popular
counts, appears to be almost beyond belief. In the
istration party for causing us to enquire more minutevote, and see that Virginia is safe!
vicinity of Augusta, the old Union party seems almost
ly into the character of Gen. Harrison. He reminds
to be dissolving, and rallying, nearly to a man, with
us
more
of
the
Roman
virtue
of
former
times,
than
T H E WORK GOES B R A V E L Y ON.
their former opponents under the banner of Gen. HarPATRICK H. P O P E , Esq. of Kentucky, heretofore a any other man of the day. He served his country rison. IR the city of Augusta, fifty subscribers to the
jn-ominent leader in the Van Buren ranks, has lately well and long, and retired poor from her service. He Constitutionalist, a Loco Foco paper, sfopped their
thrown off the trammels of his party, and arrayed him- is called to leave the handle of the plough, to take subscription to that paper in a single day.
self on the side of Harrison and reform. At the recent hold of the helm of the State, and save the noble vesgreat gathering of the people at Harrod's creek, Ky., sel from shipwreck. He was not frightened by the A S K E T C H A N D A P O R T R A I T BY MR. CALhe made his public recantation of his former political savage yell and more savage tomahawk of the Indian.
HOUN.
opinions, and his speech on that occasion is said to In the unsullied purity and dignity of his character,
The Loco Foco party, of which he is now a memhe defies all the attacks of seven-principled men or a ber, Mr. J. C. Calhoun, on a memorable occasion in
have been one of the best he ever made.
He said "he had supported Mr. Van Buren because seven-principled party. The very papers that circu- the U. S. Senate. <•• ! d
he believed he would fulfil his promises to the coun- late base slanders on his character,will not insert their
"The spoils pany, .without principles, and without
try. Year after year he trusted him, and trusting, refutation. Be it so. Like the light of the sun, his policy, held together by nothing but hopes of plunder,
contain
within themselves the elements of strife."
will
penetrate
into
the
dark
abodes
of
ignorance
and
was still deceived; and if he should still trust on, what
And of its Head, this same Mr. Calhoun once said:
might be pardoned as folly in a heart prone to over prejudice, and compel belief by the very power of its
Mr. Van Buren "had not any of the lion or tiger
confidence in the integrity of man, might well degen- conviction. The people of this country will not bebreed about him; he belonged more to the fox and the
erate into dishonesty, and if Mr. Van Buren saw that lieve charges brought by the seven-principled-Ritchie, weasel."
his measures were ruining the country, and from mere or the Extra-Globe-Kendall against the Hero and Papride of opinion, or any cause adhered to them, he triot who devoted the flower of his life to the service
Charles G. Berry, a veteran Van Buren man and
was unworthy of a patriot—if he was so blind as not of the land that gave him birth—who tore the gar- editor of the Washington ( l a . ) Chronicle, a warm V.
ments
from
his
own
body
to
dress
the
wounds
of
his
to see the inevitable destruction which must follow
B. paper, has published a card announcing his secesipon his present miserable policy, he must be deemed dying soldiers; who refused to repose on a couch of sion from his party. He begins thus:
iestitute of the intelligence necessary to the safe and ease, while they were pillowed on a bed of snow—and
I conceive it a duty I owe to myself, to those with
who is now called, by the voice of the People, to in- whom I have formerly acted, and the public generalprudent management of the affairs of the nation."
terpose between the ruthless invaders of his oountry's ly ,to state that I have seen cause to withdraw my supA tremendous meeting of the friends of Harrison fortunes, and the last hope of civilized m a i . Van port from Mr. Van Buren and lend my feeble aid in
assisting to elevate to the Presidency Gen. Harrison.
tnd Tylsr was held at Bloomfield, Jefferson County, Buren Senators call up Gen. Knox from the long re3hio, on Friday 5th inst. The meeting was addressed pose of the grave, to stand forth in his military array,
A KITE WITHOUT A TAIL.
• y M r . Cowan, Mr. Russel, Mr. Collier, and Mr. and walk through the halls of the Capitol and defend
L o c o F o c o NOMINATIONS.
Douglas, James Wilson of Steubenville was chairman. the President and Secretary of War from the venFor President—Martin Van Buren.
The meeting went off in fine spirits and good feeling. geance of an indignant and insulted people, who reFor Vice PresiaVni-WHO?

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

STA N D I N G A RMY.
FREEMEN AWAKE.
This Standing Army recommended to Congress;
what is the object of it? is there a war expected? if so,
the people appear to be not posted on the subject, if
the Executive wishes to have the Sub-Treasury and a
Standing Army under his control, it sirikes me the
people will not agree to it as they know such things
are entirely out of order among Republicans; the People want their President to do what the constitution
requires o f h i m a n d i f he attends strictly to his duty
as prescribed by the constitution he will give them
entire satisfaction; it never was intended that the
purse and sword should be under the control of any
one man—if otherwise what is the use of a Congress'
I would answer no use and advise an immediate dispersion of that body—and let the President attend to
the duty of administering the affairs of Government—
but a thought strikes me!! it is this, that the People
should rule and the President be under their control,
and it appears strange to me that a servant of the People would insist upon being their master; if he would
reflect for a moment he would come to the conclusion
that such ideas will not answer in this country—and
why? the People will not sustain them—no employer
will suffer himself to be under the control of his clerk.
Journeyman or whatever he may choose to call him—
and as our President is employed by the People to attend to their business he should as a matter of duty attend to their business; as by them directed—without
dictation or assumption in any manner whatever if
he should find his duties too arduous he can resign or
state the fact and if the People are satisfied of the same,
my word for it, all necessary assistance will be allowed by the People. The People do not ask too much
of any officer under them, but there is one thing they
do ask, it is this, a strict performance of the duty assigned to each of their officers by a constitution framed in the days of seventy-six—the days that even a
seeker of the spoils would have been thrown into the
shade so far that the light of Freemen could not reach
him—a Standing Army !!! freemen what do we want
with it? Let the bugle sound to arms when there is
necessity, and my word for it, there are millions possessing the spirit of former days ready to obey the
call and repulse—an enemy with that bravery which
distinguished the Patriot of the Revolution—a Standding Army! when we are at peace with all nations,
the very idea appears ridiculous—particularly when
we take into view that a favourable notice of our great
and once glorious country is courted by all nations.—
A Standing Army of 200,000 men to be directly under
the control of the President, for what! Echo answers
for what. Fellow citizens where are you? do you live
in that land handed down to you by a band of Patriots
that have done honor to their country, to tneir children, and to the world?
A Standing Army in this enlightened Republic, for
what? to assist a faction to retain their situation as
public officers and continue to act as masters (as the
present party in power have done) of the People, instead of their servants, for which they are liberally
paid by the People agreeably to law, and more liberally do they pocket the people's money, not agreeable to law—but act under an expression once made
"to the Victors belong the spoils"—by taking care of
themselves, telling and the dear people do likewise—
which they will do by electing General W. H. Harrison their President.
MY C O U N T R Y .

V A N B U R E N , (Ga.)

May

9.

Sir—You will please send me the Log .Cabin Advocate. W e are natfves of Van Buren's Town, but we
do not uphold his administration, and we are not desirous of suffering any longer his abominable tyranny.
There are some strong Whigs here, from Tennessee,
and we want to see your paper, of which fame speaks
so loudly. W e are told that it is the most popular,ami
best conducted [lolitical paper, that has sprung up, as
a champion, in this great political contKst, in which
the people are battling against the Cromwell of Columbia, for their rights. May they be victorious.
COTTON G R O V E , ( N .

C.) J u n e 8.

Sir—Enclosed, you have # 5 , for ten copies of the
Log Cabin Advocate, a paper which is very much
sought alter here. It is working miracles, and sweeping every thing before it, in the shape of opposition.
The Van Buren dynasty bids fair to be floored, and
Heaven send that it may be.
Send us the back numbers, as far back as you can; ,
at least as far back as No. 9.
B E V A N S V I L L E , (Md.) June 4.
Sir—I send you cash, $5, from ten subscribers to
the "Log." I hope I shall be able to send on more
names after a while, as the "Granny" paper takes very well. A few of the "Granny's" friends met for the
purpose of forming a Harrison Club, and so soon as
we get organized, we shall want twenty copies of your
paper, for the converts, as there are many. Old T i p
is moving on swimmingly. Success to the cause.
H E A T H V I L L E , North county, (Va.) June 8.
Dear Sir—I am glad to say the work goes bravely
on in Virginia, although this county gave the Loco
Foco candidate 174 majority, I do not think Van will
get a hundred majority by November, if he gets any.
I can hear of changes frequently—they are coming
over to the old Hero in droves. T h e Log Cabin Advocate takes very well with the people, and I am in
hopes I shall send you more subscribers soon.
GEORGETOWN, (Ky.) June 6.
Mr. Editor—I this day forward 8 5 for ten copies of
your celebrated paper, the Log Cabin Advocate.
The Loco Focos.in this place, are getting lonesome,
for they are scarce. Like angel's visits, they are few
and far between. Old Kentucky is getting right—we
will set it down for one, certain. There are changes
taking place in old Scott county, daily. We are going the whole hog for Harrison and Tyler.
The subscribers wish you to send the back numbers, if possible.especially those that have Davis's and
Buchanan's speeches in them.
B E A U F O R T , ( N . C.) June 8.
Sir— # 5 are enclosed for ten copies of the Log Cabin Advocate. Permit me to say to yeu, that there is
a very strong probability of the old North State's going for the Hero of Tippecanoe, not because he is a
hero, but that independent of his military services, he
is eminently qualified to produce a change.

NORFOLK, (Va.) June 10.
Sir—You will find enclosed 8 5 , for ten copies of
your Log Cabin Advocate.
I am happy to inform you, that the good cause of
Harrison and Reform is gaining ground in this district.
We shall elect our elector in this district by a large
M O V E M E N T S IN MASSACHUSETTS.
majority, in November, without a doubt.
Extract of a letter from a Delegate to the Great ConSend us all the back numbers, of your truly spirited
vention of the 4th of May, to a friend in this city at and well conducted paper.
whose house he stopped, dated
HANCOCK, (Md.) June 10.
HUBBARDSTOWN, (Mass.) June 10,1840.
Dear Sir—Enclosed you will find the amount for 50
The good cause of Harrison and Reform is forward
and onward hereabouts,and I trust New England will numbers of the Log Cabin Advocate that contains
give a good account of herself to her sisters of the Poinsett's Army Bill, and Campbell's Review thereof.
West and South in the fall. Last Saturday there was It is first rate physic for Loco Focoism. Even this
a Log Cabin gathering at Royalston, a neighboring district gives a lively promise to shake off its Locoism.
town, of about 3,500, and some able speaking. On the
HARRISBURG, ( N . C.) June 5.
17th, a State Convention meets at Worcester to nomiMr. Editor—Having accidentally seen the Log Canate Electors of President and Vice President, and
also State Officers. It being the anniversary of the bin Advocate, and being much pleased with its conBattle of Bunker Hill, a general turn out is expected, tents.you will please send me a copy,with all the back
and no doubt a larger number will be present than numbers, as I have a great anxiety to read them.
We are going ahead like fire and blazes, and if we
ever assembled in this State on any previous occasion.
Daniel Webster has engaged to deliver an address at don't row Van and his clan up salt creek, it will be a
Earre, six miles west of this place, on the 4th of July shame to Monsieur Bihin.
next,and a host of log cabin boys will attend and drive
F A L K L A N D , ( N . C.) June 7.
the good cause ahead. On the 27th ult. we formed a
Sir—Enclosed are ten names and 8 5 . The cause
Whig association in this place, and sung songs, and
of old Tip is rapidly advancing in this section.
made speeches, &c. Several came forward and signed the constitution who have heretofore been strong
W A S H I N G T O N ( D . C.) June 8.
on the other side. Meetings are held all over our
Please send your nice little paper to the following
State, and frequently addressed by our most popular persons, seventy in number. The ball is rolling, and
orators—this we intend to keep up till the election is it will never stop until it rolls Harrison into the White
over.
House, and Van back to Kinderhook. Success to the
The Log Cabin Advocate comes regularly to hand, cause.
and I read and distribute it where I think most needed. The one I brought home has converted one strong
Vanite at least—he has sent it to a friend in Vermont.
If we can only keep up the steam till November at
its present height.I think we shall run in T i p and T y ler by a grand majority, and the country become once
more prosperous and happy.
The Convention got up by you at your city on the
4th of May, was well done, and you are entitled to the
lasting thanks of the Nation for the way it was done.
Nothing ever went off better.and I shall never forget it.
I have often, since my return, reflected what a powerful effect it must have on the coming election, to
have so many active.intelligent men go from that Convention into every nook and corner of this vast Republic, all actuated by one spirit, and bent oh one noble purpose—to reform the Government and bring
prosperity and happiness once more to our suffering
country. God grant that our efforts may be crowned
with success. If you see McMahon, the President of
the Convention, give him my best wishes, and my
thanks for the noble manner in which he sustained
the part assigned him. He is a man of whom the Baltimoreans have just reason to be proud.
To the Editor of the Log Cabin Advocate:
At the formation of the Hubbardstown (Mass.)
Whig Association, on May 27, 1840, the following resolution was adopted among others, and should you
deem it of use, it is at your service.
M O S E S P H E L P S , Secretary.
Resolved, That the Whigs of Hubbardstown may
not have done as much,yet they have thought as much,
read as much, and felt as deeply on the subject of their
country's wrongs as any of their brethren, and when
the day of trial comes—
On the ninth of November, they all will remember
At the Polls they've a duty to do;
And if God spares their lives until that day arrives,
They will vote for Old Tippecanoe.
Nor dangers nor feais, while a Country in tears
Beseechingly calls them to go,
Shall induce them to stay, or drive them away,
Till they've voted for Tippecanoe.
Though some have more cider.build log cabins wider,
Hurrah more and make more ado,
Their hearts are not warmer for Tip the Old Farmer,
T h e Hero of Tirpecanoe.
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CORRESPONDENCE OF THE LOO CABIN .
ADVOCATE.

OXFORD, (N.

C.)

May

31.

Dear Sir—We are very much pleased that you have
published the "Army Bill," and we hope thatyoui
have fixed upon some place to forward the five hundred
copies to us, and to insure their safe arrival. That
measure is doing the Administration more mischief
than any thing else.
We should be glad to receive the same number of*
extra copies, containing the promised review of the
Army Bill, that odious measure, which should of itself be sufficient to condemn Van Buren, and his
whole phalanx of parasites.
W A B A S H V A L L E Y , Attica, (la.) June 1.
Dear Sir—Enclosed you will receive 8 5 on the
Branch Bank of Indiana, payable at Lawrenceburg,
for which you will please forward on to Attica Fountain, Indiana, ten copies of the Log Cabin Advocate,
as we, in this section of country, go in decidedly for
Log Cabins. We hope you will send us such as are
built out of Buckeye Logs. We do not want a single
stick of slippery elm in the construction of the Cabins,
and if we find a single piece, you may expect to see
them back again.
T o be serious. We are using up the Vans entirely,
and by the time of the election, we hope to carry all
before us. There is nothing like resolution, and w e
are the very boys to go it.tooth and toe nail. We have
been imposed on long enough, and it is high time that
the American people had arisen in their might, and
hurled this incubus of Loco Focoism from the bosom
of the country. Never did the nation groan under
such miseries. Remove the cause, and the effect
must cease.
^ ^
„ M R . CORWIN, OF OHIO.—Letters from Ohio of
the 11th instant, bring information that Mr. Corwin,
the worthy Representative in Congress from Ohio,
and now in his State, was taken ill at St. Mary's, and
on the 11th, (the latest date,) at 10 o'clock, was considered to be in a dangerous situation.
VERY APPROPRIATE.
The sight of a log cabin affects the loco focos so
much, that they are determined to get up something as
an offset. They propose to have a British coach made,
so as to resemble Mr. Van Buren's. We think this
very appropriate.

support of the Abolitionists in this country cannot make py to each. I was determined, however, to avail my. I contemplated the scene of confifsion that would atWrom the Richmond Whig.
one. If this were not so, then the candidate self of the first favorable opportunity, and referring to tend the appearance of a hostile fleet ia any of our the bill aid the plan, to bring all the Secretary says
IMPORTANT LETTER FROM GEN. HAR- him
would take his hue in every case from the voters, and the the letters and speeches 1 had made on the subjects I principal seaports." Horrible to contemplate, to be within the pale of truth. We submit it, that the Secretary does not exculpate his employer. In fact, he
ISON- T H E FEDS UPON T H E HIP—THE President, being elected by the votes of Abolitionists and have mentioned, to endorse them all. This I have re- sure!
And to prevent this terrible sight, of which
LD GENERAL PUTTING ALL HIS ENE- Anti-Abolitionists, would be both an Abolitionist and Anti- cently done in a letter to a committee appointed by there was a bare possibility twelve months ago, the criminates him, if all parts of the paragraph be construed
together. At any rate, the Editor of the EnIES TO SHAME.—The subjoined interesting cor- Abolitionist; and so, being voted for by knaves as well as the Whig members ofthe Legislature of New York.— Secretory becomes a convert to the dogmas of Euro- quirer has failed to prove his assertions, that Mr. Van
honest
men,
he
would
be
both
a
knave
aud
an
honest
man,
You
will
probably
Bee
it
published
by
the
time
this
pean
despotisms,
and
urges
the
necessity
of
an
efficient
pondence will arrest the attention of the public. It which 1 believe exceeds the power of even the "Little reaches you. In relation to the discussion between
Buren never sanctioned the bill or saw the plan. Mr.
force at all times ready to be called into the field. Call
highly important in many points of view. It anni- Magician." This would be tatal doctrine for Mr. Van Mr. Randolph and myself in the Senate, of which a it what you will, and disguise it as you may, this effi- Poinsett, his only witness, doesnot sustain him. We
call
for more proof—We call for the "highest authority"
lutes the last prop of the Feds. It flinders the main Buren, for as he certainly has retained rogues in office, statement is annexed to the address, what better evi- cient force must, from the very nature of things, par- which
was promised, Mr. Van Buren himself, else
could be given, that there is no possibility of sa- take of all the attributes of a Standing Army. You
Ijehood upon which they have relied against old and thereby supported them, while they in turn support dence
the
Enquirer must be content to be written down in
tisfying my political enemies by anything that I could
draw a distinction. The organized Militia are yery unenviable characters, and its Federal friends
ippecanoe. Beaten at all points, upon all subjects him, by their support of him, (to say nothing of his sup- write than the garbled account which they have given cannot
>rt of them,) his friends would provehira a rogue.whicb of that discussion? If the charge made upon me by to be armed cap-a-pie, to be trained in garrison twice just as bad as the people take them to be.
national concern—unable to defend the abuses and
a year, subject to the rules and articles of war—liable
am sure he is not, while 1 condemn him deeply for not
This whole affair in all its phrases, presents all conurpations —to justify or excuse the prodigality or dismissing the "Rogues," and the "Royalists" atang Mr. Randolph is authentic, taken from a newspaper to be called out at a moment's warning, by the Presireport,
surely,
my
answer
to
him
should
be
considered
dent, and to be under his absolute control and direc- nected with it in a most humiliating attitude before
brule of the Administration—they sought to merge with them.
so
also.
It
is
worthy
of
remark
too,
that
Mr.
Ranthe
country. It presents the Administration attempttion. In what does this differfrom a regular standing
1 am happy, also, in saying,tbat I believe that the Ed, great contest for principle and Republicanism in
made no reply to my answer to his attack, and army, with the exception that the latter is in barracks ing to smuggle through an odious measure, detected
itor of the Enquirer (if not, th Secretary of theComuit dolph
itrocious warfare against the personal character of tee,) will And another source of pleasure ia the conRrm- that he was not a man to leave a matter in that situa- all the year, and the regular soldier is furnished by by the people, and then skulking and lying to escape
if he could avoid it—The truth ia, that I believe Government with arms and all the equipments of war, the odium and responsibility justly attachable to its
n. Harrison. Calumny after calumny, in rapid suc- a'ion now afforded to him of the judgement pronounced tion
he really regretted his attack upon me. Ae repeatedthe organized militia-man has to supply them conduct. It presents Mr. Van Buren personally in a
tion, was put forth, and each and all, as soon as the by bim upon Geu'l. Harrison, when he declared not only ly told me so, and frequently solicited me to bury the whereas
light in which only his very worst enemies could wish
he was a Democratic General, at the head of a vic- hatchet at a friendly dinner with him, whieh I agreed at his own expense?
i-s of truth could be brought to bear upon them, were that
to see him—disgracing and sacrificing his friend to
torious army. He inoke then as he really felt—Toe same to do. At the dinner was Mr. Calhoun, Mr. Hayne
The
Secretary
having
thus
defended
the
propriety
screen himself. And Mr. Poinsett the tool and vicisiputed like the morning mist before the rising sun. patriotic and Republican spirit moved him wheu he proof his scheme—employing arguments, be it observed, tim—but contempt mingled with pity arrests the runand
Gen.
Hamilton
and
many
others,
all
but
myse
ffof
dy one was left of the long catalogue to cheer the nounced the "mild" but "modest and courageous Harri- the Jackson party. Our friendly intercourse was ne- which justify the standing armies of Europe—proceeds ning pen.
doping spirits of the desperate faction. "General sou" "a Democratic General, which pr< nipted him to de- ver afterwards interrupted. In reply to your inquiry, to review the various schemes for re-organizing the
Our columns are engaged for a week or ten days
nouueeanother very arbitrary Gen. as "a Tyrant,'' aud to
rrison was in the hands of a committee"—"gagged deprecate his election as "a curse." If the distinguished as to my connection with the old Federal party, I militia which have been discussed from General but if we can possible find room we will give this enstate to you the circumstances under which I re- Washington's time to the present. He presents a tire correspondence. It is admirable Whig capital:—
guarded"—"under the control of conscience keep- Editor hasuot'the satisfaction to know that he was right will
ceived two appointments from Mr. John Adams. In brief summary of each projet, and demonstrates, most
'—"in an iron cage, denied the privilege of writing in both opinions,he will not therefore find the leas gratifi- the year 1796, Gen. Wayne left the Army on a visit to conclusively, that he has incorporated the most obnox- and we think, we know enough of the Editor ofthe
Enquirer to know, that if he was not pledged to give
cation
in
the
conviction
that
he
was
right
in
on*
oithem,
speaking"—"an Abolitionist in disguise; afraid to and therefore promptly retract the charge made in a mo- Philadelphia. I had been recently married and ten- ious features of every preceding plan into his own. We something to seem to redeem his word, Mr, Poinsett's
iw his sentiments," etc. These and like items, all ment offorgetfulness(to which even the brightest old age dered to him my resignation as his aid-de-camp, but ask especial attention to this fact, which cannot well letter would never have seen d»y light. In the meanhe declined receiving it; saying he could very well escape the notice of any careful reader. -4n respect to time, we suggest to our friends in the country to save
ounting to the same thing, constituted the last prop is subject,) that General Harrison is a Federalist. He dispense
with my services on his journey. It was du- General Harrison's plan, especially,submitted to Con- every copy of the last Enquirer, they can lay hands
the Feds. For the last two months, they have dwelt will uot longer permit Gen. Harrison to be assailed in his ring this trip that he obtained the promise of Genera] gress in '17 and '18, we invite this comparison. Gen. on,
to be used before the people on public occasions.
paper, because he was the personal fri*hid of John Ad- Washington to give me a civil appointment, as I had H., in his report ofthe 9th of January, 1818, said:
on it (and scarcely nothing else) in their papers, ams,whose name is identified with our Revolution as one
my determination to leave the Army. This
"That the Constitution having made it the duty of
ir letters, their toasts, their public and their private of its earliest, ablest,and most fearless advocates.—Those expressed
promise, the President repeated to my brother, Carter
From the Leesburg ( Virginia) Genius of Liberty.
rangues. Every man, woman and child in the con- who "pig ia the same truckle bed" (to use a favourite B. Harrison, then in Congress, with some very kind Congress to provide for arming the militia, this power
is not duly exercised by enacting that the militia shall
T H E HARRISON GIRLS OF OHIO,
phraseofthe
editor)
with
Benton,
Blair,Kendall
aud
Duneracy have heard of the "gagged and caged candi- can,eanuot thiuk it * reproach te be the personal friend of a remarks upon my conduct in the Army. When Gen. arm themselves. A law to that effect, unsanctioned
versus
for the Presidency," who dared not open his Revoiutiona'y patriot, in whom Washington confided,and Washington left the Presidency, I have reason to believe by penalties, would be disregarded, and if thus sancTHE RICHMOND ENQUIRER.
he obtained a promise from Mr. Adams to fulfil tioned, will be unjust, for it will act as a capitation
utli, and could not, if he would! We ask the rea- of whom, Mr. Jefferson said to Mr. Madisou, "Mr. Ad- that
The Enquirer, with that admirable assurance which
his intentions. When the office of the Secretary of
which the rich ano the poor will pay equally, and
to recall to his recollection the number of times he ams and myself were cordial friends from the beginning of the North Western Territory became vacant, Mr. tax,
which will not be borne by the States, in the propor- characterizes all its statements, claims Ohio for Van
the Revolution." "His deviation from that line of poliheard this calumny urged against the people's can- tics, on which we had been united, has not made me less Adams appointed me, although I was opposed by Col. tion fixed by the Constitution. The Committee do Buren—but beauty and song have entered the field,
Pickering, the Secretary of State. In 1799,1 was se- not approve the plan of putting arms in the hands of
lite, and the vast importance attached to it by the sensible of the rectitude of hi* heart,"—and to Mr. Gerry lected
and brilliant eyes.and blooming cheeks,and Vermillion
by the Republican party ofthe Territorial Lenagogues in the interest of the Federal party. From "I entirely commend your diinotitious toward Mr. Ad- gislature to be their candidate for the appointment of the militia, when not necessary. That mode would lips, and the gentle but firm spirit of lovely woman,
expose the arms to be lost and destroyed. They conams,
knowing
his
worth
aa
intimately,
and
esteeming
it
at
Richmond Enquirer down to Mr. Extra William, much, as any one, and acknowledging the preference of delegate to Congress. Between Mr. Arthur St. Clair, ceive that Congress should provide Arsenals, from are all marshalled against nous verrons—a most fearful
(the son of Gov. St. Clair,) the Federal candidate which the militia, from every part of the United States odds! Read the following extract of a letter from an
las been the great weapon of attack and defence
bis claims, if any I could have had, to the high office Jr., myself,
the votes were divided precisely as the should draw arms when necessary, which would be a
sen reproached with their corrupt and prodigal conferred on him." Let those who support all the abus- and
two
parties stood in the Legislature, with the excep- sufficient exercise of the power to provide for arm ing intelligent young Lady in Ohio, to her friend in this
st« of the public money, the crushed commerce and ses, robberies, and usurpations, which have characteriz- tion of one Republican who was induced by his regard the
militia. Congress having power to provide for go- place:
ed the present administration ofthe Federal Government
"I must now tell you old Tip is flourishing. Harghted hopes and wide-spread sufferings of an afflict- who denounce its leading measures as dangerous to liber- for the Governor to vote for his son. The vote was verning the militia only when they are in the service
11 to 10, not one of the nine Federalists voting for me. of the United States, and the authority of training rison, Tyler and Reform, are rolling on in Ohio, and
people, the invariable response has been "your can- ty, and yet swear to "sink or swim" with "the man,'' —Before
the Vanjacks have to lay low; the Whigs have united
I left Cincinnati, the Republican members
ate is gagged and caged," "in the hands of a com- denounce the patriot who achieved that libeity which made me promise not to suffer my known opposition them belonging to the State Governments, the Com- heart ana hand, male and female, and will carry the
surrender to "the man," and proclaim it a sin to to the measures of the Administration to interfere mittee have not deemed it proper, that Congress should day. The Vanjacks are divided, and are turning by
ttee, and refuses to let the people know his senti- they
prescribe
the
time
to
be
devoted
to
training,
or
the
think well of bm who was the friend oi Washington and
nts." This falsehood was all in all with them, and, Jefferson-it will, perhaps, not excite surprise, (but I with the attainment of the great object for which I manner in which that object can be best effected. It dozens. All the girls do is to sing Harrison songs and
sent. Upon my arrival in Philadelphia, I was re- is the duty of the Legislatures to enact the necessary make flags, which is a very good employment. They
universal concession, was the only plank between mistake the people of Virgiania if it does not excite dis- was
make lots of converts. The Whigs of Belmont intend
by Mr. Adams in the most flattering manner. laws for that purpose.
gust,) and may be in keeping with the spirit ofthe times: ceived
m and a watery grave.
giving a dinner to THOMAS CORWIN, the wagon boy—
his dinner parties, where I was often a guest, he
such things have happened before.—The good and the At
seemed
totake
great
pleasure
in
speakingof
my
father's
Veil, this GREAT LIE (as we knew it would) has for
On the subject of discliplining the militia the same who is the people's candidate for Governor—on his
return from Washington, which I suppose will be in
'services in the Revolutionary Congress.relating many Report said:
red the fate of all its predecessors. The Feds staked great are always most reviled, and
July; the dinner I expect, will be at St Clairsville. I
anecdotes to shew his devotion to the cause, and the
r all upon it, and the die is cast against them. If
"The great difficulty to be encountered is the appli- must now close, for fear of tiring your patience with
The little boatman with his Peter bell,
effect which his pleasantries produced in cheering
be honest men—if they posses that honesty which
Will sneer at him who drew Achitophel.
them in the gloom, which the occasionally unpromis- cation of a system of discipline or military instruction, an account of our political affairs; but I am foolish
ts among gamblers and thieves—they will pay
Yery respectfully, yours,
ing state of their affairs often produced. I had no to a great population scattered over an immense terri- enough to think every peison is like myself, and it de.r losings and knock under.
conversation with Mr. Adams on polifics,farther than tory. The accomplishment of this object is evidently lights me to hear of Harrison gaining and the people
?hen we have beheld the game which the Feds
JAMES LYONS.
to explain to him my views in relation to the change not within the power of the Government. To instruct coming up to the work.
re playine—when we have seen the infinite stress
RICHMOND,
April
11th,
1840.
in the system of selling the Public Lands, which I the mililia ofthe country to any useful extent, would
t upon this charge by them—we have marvelled
I must now present ray love to all my Whig friends,
Dear
Sir—The
circumstances
which
this
letter
willexwas
glad to find he approved. As soon as the law was require a larger portion of their time than they could for I cannot consider a Vanjack a friend to any peratly at their folly ana infatuation. We have been
ible to refer it to one of two causes: either to the plain, will excuse me, 1 hope, for intruding myself upon passed for the division of the North Western Territo- possibly spare from the duty of providing for their son."
ry, I was informed that it was the intention of Mr. families, unless they are liberally paid, and to pay
that, in the desperate strait to which they have your attention.
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Among the numerous charges which have been put into Adams to nominate me to the Governmentof Indiana. them would absorb all the resources ofthe Nation."
reduced, they could resort to no other weapon of
The poetical jeud'esprU from North East, on the
;nce; or. being doomed to destruction, like all c rculation against you by the presses and partisans of Mr. I hesitated not a moment to declare that I would not
Now
make
the
contrast!
Mr.
Poinsett's
plan
reVan
Buren,
the
two
most
relied
upon
aud
deemed
most
accept it, although very much pressed to do so by quires the militia—every man over 21 and under 45 Young Men's National Convention, we are sorry we
ers who nave incurred the just anger of the Gods,
y were first infatuated and demented, preparatory potent in the South, are—that you are a Federalist and an several leading i ederal members of Congress. I was years of age—to supply himself AT HIS OWN EX- cannot publish. The subject, and the sense ofthe arAbolitionist. Satisfied, from the evidence before them not long in discovering the motives of these gentleheir irrecoverable overthrow,
PENSE, with a musket of a certain bore, knapsack,
lut passing by the triumphant exposure—the prac and the whole country, that these charges are equally nn men. There had been some meetings of the people cartridge-box, &c. &c. A law to this effect, says hcle,are both good; but the measure is very defective,
J refutation of this gross calumny upon a venera- sustained by truth, your friends have met, denied, and as of the Territory,in which resolutions had been adopt- Gen. H., would be unjust and oppressive—and if sanc- varying from six to ten and twelve syllables. The
patriot, and not dwelling upon the fate which they believe, refuted them. As the prospect of your elec ed recommending me to the President for the Govern- tioned by penalties, would be disregarded. Mr. Poin- ideas in prose would have been more to our taste, and
its the calumniators, let us turn to a subject of tiou increases, however, and the heart of the patriot revi- ment of the Territory, (North Western) instead of sett has provided for this contingency, by providing we would advise the author to leave the Muse alone,
•e pleasing contemplation—the letter of Gen. Har- ves with the hope ofthe success of one, from whom he Gov. St. Clair.
the penalties offine and imprisonment. "Congress has for she has her favorites, and will not inspire all.—
n. Such a production could have emanated from expects a wise, economical, aud Republican Administrano power, (says Gen'l H.,) to provide for governing Poeta nascitur non fit—a poet is born and not made.
e but the pen of an honest-hearted, patriotic, and tion, the malignity of your enemies seems to increase,and
the militia, except when in the serviee of the United
ir-headed old man. It is a plain, straight-forward the spoilsmen become^more reckless and desperate in their
Those
resolutions,
with
correspondent
addresses,
States, and the authority of training them belongs to the She is a coy damsel, with her roguish, dark, dazhonest narration of facts. It is mild, dignified, efforts to retain the power by which they make their spoil had been forwarded to the President and Senate.— State Governments." Mr. Poinsettsays the President zling eye, and eurling lip, and when her votary thinks
manifests just such a degree of contempt and in- —Of this, the conclusive evidence will be found in the Now it so happened that two distinguished Senators
days, he has completely won her good graces, she gives him
lation at the aspersions cast upon his hardened Richmond Enquirer of the 10th inst., in a production pur- had fixed their eyes upon the same office. One »f may call forth the militia twice a year for
:, as becomes him and the occasion. It presents porting to he an address from the Van Buren Central them, who had been most urgent lor me to go to Indi- and during the time they shall "be subject to such regu- the slip, and leaves him kneeling before a shadow.—
in the light, in which his friends will delight to Committee here. In that address, it Is roundly asserted ana, had large possessions in the North Western Ter- lations as the President may think proper to adopt for Unlike most girls, she will not be flattered, though she
template him. The style and sentiments are wor- that you are a Federalist and an Abolitionist, and that ritory, which was probably one reason for his wishing their construction, discipline, and improvement in milita- often flatters.
of him, who is about to become the Chief Magis- your friend* in the South support you, knowing that you to go there. But the main object was to secure the ry knowledge."—(See 17th section Army Bill.) These
c of a great Republic—called lo his high destina- arc so. This statement is made here with a knowledge Territory to the Federal party, when it should become Federal advocates of a strong Government seem to
The nineteen verses.descriptive of the Young Men's
by an honest and grateful people. No patriot can of the views entertained by the Whigs of Virginia, as ex- a State, which it was known would soon be the case. have studied General Harrison's plan, for the purpose National Convention.entitled, "A report to the Whigs
pressed
in
the
address
to
the
People
of
the
State,
publishof
adopting
it,
stripped
of
all
its
Republican
features,
se this letter, and call to mind the gross defamaTo carry out this plan, it was necessary to get me out
to which its venerable author has been subjected, ed by their Convention, which was held in thiscity in the of the way. The appointment was pressed upon me, and engrafting others ef a despotic character. They of Elizabeth and Warwick counties, Virginia," we
tout experiencing a gjow of honest indignation to- month ef February last, of which I send you a copy by notwithstanding my refusal to take it. At length, my certainly could not have succeeded better than they are also sorry we cannot publish, as some of the artids liis revilers, and teeling his heart warmed, and the mail nf 'his day. 1 regard the charge, therefore, as relations and friends, the Messrs. Nicholas, Wilson have, by any amount of labor. For a more simple cle is very like another song, and many of the ideas
sted more enthusiastically than ever in the cause an impudent falsehood against you,as it certainly- is against Cary of the Senate, and John of the House, prevailed system, to be effective at all, and more congenial to a and expressions are too common place. Sound sense,
im and of his country, with which his success is the Whigs of Virginia, at whom it is especially- levelled; on me to accept it. They pointed out the advantages Republican people, could not be framed than that of
itified. The moral sublimity, and high indenen- and if made by an anonymous scribbler in a newspaper, to myself, and assured me that there was no doubt of General Harrison's; and a more danferous and con- smooth versification,and appropriate imagery and lan! tone, which characterize it, will not only bind might be passed by with contempt. But as tne charge is Mr. Jefferson's election in the ensuing Noveraber,and solidating, and oppressive and tyrannical project, than guage, are absolutely necessary in even mediocre poeold admirers to him with cables of adamant, but now put forth in an imposing form, and the subject of that I would be continued Governor of Indiana, and that ofthe Administration, we defy the art of man to try. A very little makes a great difference in the apeven upon his enemies, and disarm detraction of Abolition is one of absorbing interest and paramount im* some Republican succeed Governor St. Clair in the devise.
propriateness of language in poetry. Here is a samportanee—and as I could not, and 1 am sure the Whigs of
ting.
The Secretary, after apologizing, excusing and de- ple, from the article in question, of common-place
Virginia, and the South generally, would not vote for any North Western Territory.
fending
through
four
leading
columns
of
the
Enquirer,
I therefore accepted the appointment, with a deter- concludes, that he is still an advocate of his plan. We language and idea:
lit we are detaining the reader from the rich treat Abolitionist living, to be President ofthe United States,
ch
awaits him; and any compliments of ours, how- (scarcely sooner than they would for a Florida Indian,) mination, as Indiana hat! no voice in the choice ofthe ask public attention to this fact. It furnishes a preg"This Monday was cloudy and pleasant.
1
seemingly extravagant they may be, fall far short aud as I have been placed before the People of this State President, that I would take no part in the contest.
nant intimation of what we may anticipate, if the Feds
Though on Sunday, rain fell and wind blew;
I have thus given you a full account of my connex- succeed in retaining power. This iron despotism will
le merits of this precious and inestimable' letter. for the office of Elector upon the Whig Ticket, I have
But none of us cared for the weather,
fi as has been our estimate of Gen Harrison—of thought it due to you, to the Whig cause, and to myself, ion with the Presidency of Mr. Adams. I will con- berivetted upon the country by the force of party, and
moral and political attributes, his noble and mag- to ask you to furnish, under your own hand, your denial clude by saying, that Mr. Jefferson lost no time after we may bid adieu to the substance of liberty. We
True soldiers of Tippecanoe."
of
the
charge,
in
a
letter
to
me,
which
I
may
publish.
his inauguration.to assure me of his favor and his con- copy the words ofthe Secretary:
mous nature—his bold, frank and disinterested
The word "Sunday" is unpoetical and commonfidence, and I think there is sufficient evidence that I
acter, this letter has augmented it a hundred fold.
"After reviewing the whole subject, as you request, place, and the line—"But none of us cared for the
1 beg leave tn say, that the denial which I expect will, retained both to the end of his administration.
ill have the sameeffect upon the honest old Reaided by the lights derived from the objections of its
lican farmers of his native State. The cherished in my opinion, advance your cause with all good and reIn answer to the enquiry why I used the word "Ab- opponents, I am satisfied, that the organization pro- weather" is pure prose. The words solemn Sabbath.
id ol Washington, of Jefferson, and of Madison, flecting men through the land; but whether it wil! ad- olition" in designating a society of which I was a posed, so far from being tyrannical and oppressive in would sound well in poetry, but Sunday is commonIfied and defamed though he be.will be dear to their vance or injure it, it is equally due to vourself and to us, member in Richmond, in the year 1791, instead ofthe its details, would prove less onerous than that now in place.
fts, as much for the sake of his own important ser- that you should furnish it, as I am satisfied that you would ' word "Humane," which is known to be the one by existence."
"We have heard a great deal of talking,
i to his country and substantial virtues, as for the be as unwilling to advance that cause by any fraud, as we which the society was really distinguished?—All that
On this we join issue with the Feds. We appeal
should In- to be made the instruments apparently, or dupes I can say upon the subject, is, that if I did really term
Delegates from each State not a lew;
nendations of the fathers of the Republic.
to
the
people
of
Virginia
to
say,
whether
they
will
of it. B? pleased, therefore, to say Xo me, whether you it an Abolition Society, a fact which I can still hardly
And we were assured, cm honor.
e ask emphatic attention to the letter.
still entertain the sentiments upon the subject of Abolition believe, [for 1 have not been able to see the paper con- support a plan which subjects each of them to a capiTwenty States were for Tippecanoe."
7b Me Editors of the Whig.
expressed in your speech at Vincennes, in 1835; whether taining my address to the people of the District in tation tax of $15—which invests the Federal ExecuThe words in italics are unpoetical, and downright
ntlemen—I send you herewith a copy of a letter you ever were a member of an Abolition Society in Vir- 1822,] it must have been from forgetfulness, which tive with absolute control over the State militia, and
empowers him to march them at his pleasure, twice a prose. As all sounds in nature are not musical, so all
sssed by me to Gen. Harrison, and his reply tc it. ginia, and whether you have designated the Richmond So- might
easily
happen
after
a
lapse
of
31
years.
At
any
etter furnishes the whole explanation of the cau- ciety as an Abolition Society; and whfct was your politi- rate, the word Abolition was not understood to mean year, to any place he may designate, either in the Dis- words and ideas are not poetical. The word Tippetrict of Columbia, Maryland, or Delaware; which subvhich induced me to write it—and the reply con- cal connection, if any, with the old Federal party.
in 1822, what it now means. There can be no doubt jects them to the rules and articles of war, and imposes canoe is perfectly poetic, in sound as well as sense.
vely vindicates the positions heretofore taken by
With great respect,! am, sir, your friend, &c.
that
the
society
of
which
Mr.
Tarlton
Pleasants
was
Try your hands, gentlemen, in political prose artithe penalties of fine and imprisonment for failing to
Vhigs in respect to the opinions of Gen'l HarriJAMES LYONS.
a member, and which in his publication in the Rich- perform any ofthe duties enjoined. Do they prefer cles, and your productions will, no doubt, do much
The Abolition humbug is at an end, and the EnTo Gen. W. H. HARBISON, Cincinnati, Ohio.
mond Whig, he calls the "Humane Society of Rich- this monstrous scheme of despotism to the system credit to yourselves, as well as our paper. There is
irand the "Secretary ol the Van Buren Commitmond," [and by this title Judge Catch, who gave me which at present exists—feeble and inefficient as it nothing so ordinary, so worthless, as common poetry.
can no longer ride upon that bubble. The EnGENERAL
HARRISON'S
REPLY.
the certificate in 1822, also designated it,] was the may be? That's the issue presented by the War-offir will now be relieved from the painful duty of
same of which I was a member. Mr. Pleasants was cer of the Government himself—Let the People de- It admits of no degrees of comparison—it is either
Sing Abolitionism upon Gen. Harrison, while the
NORTH BEND. 1st June, 1840.
good, or good for nothing. Forsake the harp, woo no
)r was satisfied, as he confessed, (as I have been
MY DEAR SIR:—When I received your letter of the a member in 1797,1 in 1791—Mr. Robert Pleasants was cide.
more that greatest of all coquettes, the Muse.and you
credibly informed,) that he did not believe he 14th April, I was very unwell with a violent cold in the President at the former period, as he was when I
We
have
yet
to
advert
to
the
main
object
which
sn Ahohtioniit. I am sure the Editor will find the head, which terminated in intermittent neuralgia, was admitted.
called forth this "interesting correspondence. The have talents to shine in prose. We have said thus
ure in retracting this imputation upon a venera- or sun pain, as it is commonly called, which was so
I do not wish what I have said above, to be publish- relieving the President ofthe responsibility of the plan much, to prevent the waste of time and paper.by many
ttriot, of whom he formerly thought so well and much increased by writing, that I was obliged for ed, but I have no objection that the facts should be proposed by the Secretary of War. The Editor of who are not gifted poetically, yet who are sensible
e so kindly, and will announce to his party that some time to do very little in that way. When I re- stated, and reference made to me as having furnished the Enquirer had pledged his veracity, that "the Pres charge is to be repeated, they must find anoth- covered, my unanswerred letters had increased to so them.
sident never sacHoned the bill," & c , and "never saw men in plain prose.
do the "dirty work." There will be some, per- fearful a mass that I have not yet been able to get
1 have written to afriendin Congress.Mr. Joseph L. the plan," & c , and he promised to prove his assertion
CONUNDRUM.-Why will Harrison and Van Buwho will say, as they or others have done, that through it, even with the assistance of my conscience Williams of Tennessee, showing the connection which by the "highest authority." This letter from the Sen.Harrison be not an Abolitionist, he is the can- keeping committee. And although I have adopted the existed between the Hamilton county Corresponding cretary is the "highest authority," we presume. We ren be alike next spring?
ANSWER—Because it will be March itk for General
e af the Abolitionists —that is, that they will vote method of getting rid of a large portion of them by Committee and myself, and authorised him to make it have looked to it in vain for the promised proof. It
im.. Even this is not true; although I am sure, committing them to the flames instead ofthe commit- public.
was no doubt designed to produce the impression up- Harrison, and it will also be "march forth" for Martin
many of Mr. Van Buren's drummers and train- tee, such are the constant interruptions to which I am
I was about to make some further observations,when on the public mind, that proof had been adduced, and Van Buren.
nil possibly some of his captains, feared that it subjected by a constant stream of visitors, that I am I was interrupted by a party of gentlemen from Lou- that it was full and conclusive to the point. But the
Why will Van Buren and Harrison be unlike next
be true, and therefore, have been most anxious able to make very little progress in lessening my file. isville, and must conclude by assuring you that I am, Secretary has but very little to say on this subject, and
w from Gen. Harrison a new expression of his You have in the above my apology for treating you
that little is unsatisfactory and Jesuitical, and shows spring?
Very truly, yours,
W. H. HARRISON.
Ms, with the view thereby to secure the votes of with apparent neglect, which it was impossible that
Answer—Because it will be Van Buren's 4th March
a disposition to quibble. He does not say that Mr.
bolitianists for Mr. Van Buren, and secure his I should do, as well from your high standing in socieVan Buren nerer sanctioned thepten or the bill, or ne- and Harrison's first "march forth."
on.
ty, as from the regard I feel for you in consequence of
From, the Richmond Whig.
ver saw either of them; but by a very cautious phrasetne long and intimate friendship and connexion beThe loco foco papers, when they see their old
t such means the partizans of Mr. Van Buren can tween our families. But for those reasons,candor in- FEDERAL SKULKING—FLASH IN T H E PAN. ology, he seeks to create that impression. We copy
The Richmond Enquirer contains the "interesting all he says on this point:
friends active in the cause of Harrison, talk about
"m, let them do it; but the People of Virginia, at duces me to say, that I c >uld never have brought my"ill, I hope, understand the trick by which, under self to answer the political part of your letter at all.— correspondence" between T. Ritchie, Secretary ofthe
"The President concurred with me in opinion with "deserters." Let them remember the remark of the
etence of opposing the Abolitionists, they are to be I am convinced that upon reflection you will yourself Van Buren Central Committee, and J. R. Poinsett, regard to the importance of re-organizing the militia
to net with than. If this be not the design of the think that it was totally unnecessary.for I cannot sup- Secretary of War, explanatory and excusatory of the at this time; but had no agency in preparing the plan Duke de Liancourt to Louis XVI. when news reachuren manager*, they will prefer to see Mr. Van pose that my personal friends and connexions in my Standing Army projet. It is ushered in with a great reported to Congress and no previous knowledge of ed Versailles that the Bastile had fallen: "Sir, this it
beaten, rather than elected by the aid of the Abo- native State could think that I was less of a gentleman flourish of trumpets by the Editor, as though to over- its details. It was prepared, as has already been stat- not a revolt—n is A REVOLUTION."
its—because, by their argument, if the Abolition- or an honest man than those ardent politicians farther whelm and stultify the senses of the people. "We ed, at the request of a Committee of the House of Rete for him, it wifl be evidence that he is their can- South, Stanly, Alford, Legare, Dawson, King, &c. &c. hail its appearance with the liveliest satisfaction," (to presentatives expressed at the close of last session, and
The Knoxville (Tenn.) Times of the 26th ult. says:
, and an Abolitionjst — and his Southern friends, at They take it for granted that I could not suffer my borrow a neighbor's phrase,) for if we are not greatly reported to this Congress upon a call of the House "One of our worthiest farmers, who was in town the
Dust drop kirn the moment it is ascertained that he Vincennes spee:h and others to be quoted by my mistaken, it is destined to give the coup dcgrace to the made directly upon the Secretary of War, and, as is
'Mitioiii-i , or else they will, in Toting for him, friends to show my opinions on the subject of aboli- skulking concern at Washington.
u->ual in all such cases, sent to that body without be- other day, states that SIXTEEN changes have occurred
t the terrible sin (ac I really think it) of voting for tionism, if I did not hold those opinions at this time—
The letter of citizen Ritchie is a jewel, in its way. ing previously submitted to the President. With it in favor of HARRISON, in his own neighborhood—
>litionist. Now, I put it to the candid among the I they have therefore treated with scorn and contempt, It reminds one very much of Mr. Arthur Gride soun- or its details he, therefore, had nothing to do."
within two miles of his house. What is more, he gives
rn friends of Mr. Van Buren, to say, if there is one the cliatge of my being an Abolitionist, and truly as- ding Mr. Ralph Nickleby, and broaching to him his
"The President had no agency in preparing the names."
ti who will say, that heing certain that Mr. Van sert that I have done and suffered more to support matrimonial speculations. But of this, more anon
plan,
and
no
previous
knowledge
of
its
details."
PreMany of our brethren have fallen in Florida by the
eoalu be elected withtfce aid of the Abolitionists, Southern Rights than any other person north of Mason
The certificate of Mr. Poinsett, the more important
to when or what' Previous to its preparation pestilence.— Globe.
>st be defeated without that aid, he would prefer and Dickson's line. I have had indeed, a great num- matter, so far from removing the justapprehensions of vious
its submission to Congress? or previous to his rewithout the aid, to sueeesn Kith it. I have, in pub- ber of applications from individuals (nine-tenths, at a Republican people to his dangerous scheme, con- or
commendation ofthe plan in his message? The Secre- Ah, Mr. Editor, have any ot your brethren sickentuseion, as well as in conversation, put this question least, my opponents) requiring me to reiterate what I firms every one. It opens by stating the circumstances tary
does not inform us—be leaves us in the dark, and ed and died there? Well, we had not heard ofthe
v—and I !have not yet found one so uncandid as to have said or written upon the subject ofthe U.S. Bank, which render his military scheme expedient and ne- reserves
to himself the privilege of disclaiming any breaking-out of the dog-distemper in the Cuba Regiit he wou d prefer the defeat. The friends of M r. Abolitionism, fkc. I have declined to answer them cessary at the present time. First and foremost was construction
which may be put upon it. It will not ment.—Prentice.
uren have too much sense to avow or practice any of late at all; amongst other reasons, because it was the apprehension last year of a war with Great Bri escape the reader's
that no explanation whatJ'y—fiist, because they go for the success ef the physically impossible that I should do it, and as they tain, and the "warnings of the English press, ofthe ever is made by thenotice
The Springfield Republic calls Clark County, Ohio
of Mr. Van Buren's
*y choose, without regard to th* quality of the all require my opinions in manuscript, particularly possibility, in case of war with that country, of black recommendation of theSecretary
plan
in his message—we are the 'San Marino of Ohio.' Every township in the
•ad secondly, because they know that if Mr. Van addressed to the writers, ftoey would not be satisfied regiments being landed within the territory of the not told what plan he did recommend,
if it was not county is preparing for the contest. Tippecanoe Clubs
•e not aa Abolitionist, (as I am sure be is not,) the with my writing one letter and sending a printed co- Southern Statesr!! "I shuddered (says the Head of that of which bit bill is the mere detail.
I'm
Though a
the War Department—what a Hero he must be!) when distinction must be supposed to be drawn between and Log cabins are all the go.
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From the Washington Madisontan.
GREAT HARRISON FESTIVAL A T
ALEXANDRIA.
Th« immense gathering of Young Men in Baltimore, during the memorable three days of May .awakened an energy, and activity, and a zealous ami disinterested spirit of devotion in behaJf of Republican
principles, and the Republican cause, and the great
Republican Hero and Statesman selected to take the
foremost place in sustaining that cause and those principles;—which have frequently been nianifested.since
that meeting, in county and town Conventions of the
People. W e have received, with great pleasure, intelligence of these assemblages in the most distant
parts o f the Union, where the citizens have met to
hear of the proceedings of the Great Baltimore Convention from some one whom they had appointed to
attend, and have caught from his glowing accounts the
enthusiasm with which he was enspired amid the
scene* «f the monumental city on that occasion. But
seldom have we witnessed so gratifying a manifestation of patriotism, and the true republican spirit, as
was exhibited on Thursday, the Uth inst. at the Harrison Festival, given by our hospitable neighbors and
frieadt of the ancient and honored town of Alexandria. It deserves to be recorded as "a white day" in
the lives of those who were present; and, w e doubt
not, the proceedings will be attended with great and
lasting benefits to the Opposition in Virginia, in Maryland, and throughout the Union.
According to previous arrangement,the Central Democratic Tippecanoe Club of the Union met at the
City Hall in this city, on Thursday, at twelve o'clock,
and proceeded thence to the steamboat lor Alexandria. A number of the Opposition members of Congress, and other invited guests,met them at the steamboat chartered for the purpose. T h e Delegation from
Georgetown, aad the invited guests from that place,
procured another boat; and the two steamers started
together on their joyous way down the river.
Alexandria presented a highly animated appearance
during the whole morning. With the dawn of day,
the people from the neighboring counties of Virginia
and Maryland began to pour in; »nd 8» v e £"»* stir
and bustle to the usually quiet streets of the ancient
town. T h e National ensign was displayed at several
conspicuous points, and nags and banners, most of
them bearing emblematic representations and mottos
in honor of the People's Candidate, or illustrative of
the purity ami simplicity to which they wish, by his
elevation, to bring back the administration of the Government—streamed gaily from the doors and windows
of the citizens.
Committees of Reception were in attendance at
Wise's Hotel, to welcome the visiters; and they discharged their duties with singular courtesy and kindness. T h e houses of many of the inhabitants were
also thrown open, and all were welcomed with true
Virginia hospitality, and in a manner which made
them feel that they were not regarded as strangers.but
as brethren united in supporting, and bearing onward,
amidst many difficulties, hazards, and toils yet to be
encountered and endured, the cause of Liberty and
their Country. The Mayor of Alexandria, Edgar
Snowden, Esq. opened his "cabin" wide, with hearty
good will during the day and night; and when w e went
to exchange salutations with him, both as the respected Magistrate of the town, and a worthy fellow-laborer in the editorial corps, w e found an assemblage
there of the real bone and sinew of the surrounding
counties.
A t one o'clock, a procession was formed in the public square, consisting of the Committee of Reception,
the Tippecanoe Club, the citizens from the neighboring counties, and of the town; and, under the direction of the Chief Marshal and his efficient aids, and
preceded by the Mayor, marched to the wharf;—and
there awaited the arrival of the Delegations from
Georgetown and Washington, and the invited guests.
By and by the steamboats Pharnix and Johnson, with
their decks covered with passengers, and banners and
flags of the Delegations floating in the wind, and glistening: in the sunshine, approached the wharves.came
to their moorings under a national salute from a battery erected elose by, and amidst the inspiring strains
of an excellent band of music. The spectacle, at this
moment, was most animating, whether viewed from
the steamboats, or from the shore. Every accessible
point that commanded a sight of the harbor was occupied by human beings; and as the distinguished guests
landed, the heart-stirring martial melody from the
band,the thunder of the artillery, and loud huzzas that
rent the air from the great multitude, the waving to
and fro of the ensigns and banners, combined to give
an effect to the scene which has seldom been surpassed any where, and certainly not in the good old town
of Alexandria.
Among the distinguished visiters from Washington,
w e noticed Mr. Webster, Mr. Critteiden, Mr. Preston, and Mr. Phelps, of the Senate; Messrs. King, of
Georgia, Jenifer, Graves, Waddy Thompson, Biddle,
Hill, Hoffman, Wise, Graham, James Garland; the
Mayor of Washington; Colonel Washington, and several others. Upon landing from the boats, they were
received by the committee, and welcomed in a very
beautiful and appropriate address by the Mayor.
In tendering to them the hospitality of the town, he
alluded very happily to the occasion which had
prompted his fellow-citizens to devote this day to rational festivity—the great triumph of the Republicans
of Virginia in the late Spring Elections;—and expressed the hope that some of those whose voices had been
so often raised in the iSational Councils against corruption and misrule, and in defence of the righto and
liberties of the People, would embrace the opportunity of bearing their valuable testimony with regard to
the men in power,and their measur/s, here in the presence of the People themselves. "The echoes of your
voices," said Mr. S N O W D E N , "will die away among
the retired and hallowed scenes of Mount Vernon.—
May the patriotic spirit of him who sleeps there in
glory and in peace, inspire our hearts, and preside
over all our proceedings this d a y ! "
The honor of replying to this address was, by the
spontaneous concurrence of all, conceded to Mr,
W E B S T E B . His remarks were brief, but admirably
appropriate; and imbued throughout with deep and
genuine emotion. After a graceful acknowledgment
to the Mayor and the Committee, and a glowing allusion to the animated and diversified spectacle, he e x pressed the pleasure which he, and those of whom he
had been made the representative, experienced, in being able to unite in celebratingthe great victory which
had been won in the State of Virginia. Nor, said Mr.
Webster, can we,in treading this soil, or looking abroad
•pon your respected town, fail to remember that w e
are in the neighborhood of what was once the home,
and is now the tomb, of Washington—nor to be filled
with the high and solemn associations to which his
very name is a spell. This is the place which, were
he now living, would, above all others, teem to him
with the recollection of ancient friendships and early
aisociations,—the fathers of many of those whose patriotism had prompted them to take an active part in
the proceedings of this day. He walked these streets
—he mingled familiarly and easily in social circles
here—he worshipped in these churches, and it is matter af pride and gratulation, that the present inhabitants of the town in which Washington was known
more closely aHd intimately than in any other part of
the Union, should be so signally characterized by the
sound republican principles he cherished, and by their
devotedness to the Constitution which he did so much
to establish and defend.
These sentiments were received with loud and enthusiastic cheering. T h e invited guests, the several
delegations and the citizens from the neighboring counties, were then marshalled into their appropriateplaces
in the line; and the procession, headed by the Mayor
and Committee of Reception, marched up King to
Washington street, and from thence to a spacious and
beautiful common adjoining the town, which had been
•elected as the spot for the Festival. The insignia
borne by the different delegations, the banners and
flags, the miniature log cabins, and other emblems and
devices, recalled to us the memorable three days of the
great Baltimore Convention. Throughout the whole
fine of march, the liveliest demonstrations of delight
and patriotic enthusiasm were given on all sides.
A s usual, the fairest part of the population took the
most noticeable share in these manifestations. King
street and Washington street presented a dazzling as-

semblage of youth and beauty. The graceful forms
that leaned eagerly forward from every window and
balcony—the bright eyes and radiant smiles—the exquisitely moulded arms and delecate hands raised alott,
and waving Harrison banners and handkerchiefs—all
the lustre and enchantment of the scene, would demand the "vision and (acuity divine" of a poet,adequately to describe. T h e gallant Republicans were
not insensible to these resplendent charms. They acknowledged the salutations of these beautiful beings
by repeated cheers, and walking uncovered under all
the fervours of a summer sun. In its way up Kins
street, a »ery handsome company of youth, about
twelve or fourteen years of age, who had caught the
spirit of the hour, joined the procession with a genuine log cabin of excellent construction, and with lots
of flags and placards.
On arriving at the spot selected tor the Festival, w e
found that very' excellent arrangements had been made
for the accomodation of those who wished to participate. T h e tables were spread under an ample awning; and booths were erected on the field to provide
those with suitable refreshments who did not procure
tickets for the dinner. The board was abundantly
supplied; and the whole arrangements did great credit
to the committee.
After the tables were cleared, the Mayor of Alexandria, who presided, gave the followingregular toasts,
which were received with acclamation.
1st. T H E P E O P L E .
2d. GEOBGX W A S H I N G T O N .

( Drank standing and in solemn silence)
3d. W I L L I A M H I N R Y

HABBISON.

(Nine cheers—Music, Yankee Doodle—Salute from
th* Artillery.)
4th. John Tyler.
5th. Virginia.
6th. Maryland.
Tth. The District of Columbia—Without a vote, she
has a voice.
8th. T h e President of the United States.
["That is to be," added several v o i c e s ]
9th. The Opposition Party—Union is strength.
loth. T h e next Whig Senators from Virginia—Rives
and Allen.
Ilth. " L O G C A B I N S A N D H A B D C I D E B . "

l-'th. T h e Opposition in Congress.
13th. Our guests—The servants of the People; and
the friends of the People.
The Mayor of Washington was then called upon for
a toast, and gave the following:
"The old unterrified Commonwealth. Hospitable
as she has ever been, she gives no home to tyranny,
foreign or domestic."
Thomas Semmes, Esq., of Alexandria, was next
called upon, and gave
"Daniel Webster."
T h e cheertng with which the name of this illustrious statesman and orator was received, was immense,
and long continued.—After it had subsided, the Chairman announced that Mr. Webster would address his
fellow citizens from a platform that had been erected
for the better convenience of the speakers and auditory. Instantly and by general accord, the tables were
deserted, and the company assembled in front.
There were on the stage, besides the members of
Congress, several distinguished private citizens, and
gentlemen connected with the Opposition press of the
District. Mr. W E B S T E B ' S appearance was hailed by
the immense assemblage before him, incluu...g a considerable number of ladies in carriages, with reiterated
shouts of applause.
He said, he had never before the happiness of addressing any considerable number ofhis fellow citizens
South of the Potomac river, and he would not denythat he embraced the occasion with the greatest pleasure. T h e particular object of the meeting was one
in which all his feelings entered most warmly, to commemorate the brilliant achievement of the Opposition
party of Virginia at the spring election; and to do honor to those who in that contest, upheld the cause of
the Constitution and our Republican liberty. The
Virginia spring election wrought a great change, and
was productive of the most beneficial consequences.
Before the struggle, doubts were entertained with regard to the manner in which the South would act.—
Before that time, h o w much soever of feeling and interest in behalf of the Opposition there might be here
and there in the South, there was not any certainty
that the feeling and interest were general, or that the
South would make a firm, united stand against the men
in power. That question, so important to the adversaries of corruption and misrule—so important to their
great cause—was solved at the spring elections. It
was then made manifest that Union and harmony exist
among the free and independent citizens of every section: and whether we succeed or fail, our fate is identified with the most distinguished and illustrious men
from every quarter of our country.

•aid) furnishes evidence that there is to be a great revolution in public opinion. T h e men in power, and
their measures, are to receive a rebuke such as no administration ever received. T h e distinguished orator
here dwelt with great power and effect on the leading
acts in their long career of mischief, and their effects
upon all classes ami conditions of the people. The
Administration, he maintained, wasto blame lor all the
sufferings that had oppressed and worn down the country. The Government had taken a wrong direction
since the close of the last Administration. Their
policy was boldly avowed to be to feed, to clothe, and
take care of taemselves. When any set of men, in
this country. presume to act on the maxim of the
French King, ( • [ am the State,") they will quickly
find out they have made a mistake. By November
next, the American people will tell this Administration they have something to say on that subject. From
the pledges of the men now at the head of affairs, no
hope of a change of measures can be entertained until
there is a change of men. But (said Mr. W.) the
CHANGE will come! So sure as that sun sfcall set in
the West, will relief to the country rise in the West!
[Great applause.]
Mr. W EBSTEH referred to General Jackson as an
extraordinary man; but the measures which he left to
be carried out have been directed by very ordinary
men. Their fatal error commenced w ith the very beginning of the Administration. It gave itself a deathblow before its very being was well known. Being
deprived of General Jackson's precedent of a fiscal
agency, the State banks, and finding no footstep to follow in, the Administration resolved magnanimously to
give up the subject altogether. These gentlemen say
the people will take care of themselves; and the people, to say truth, have determined to take them at their
word. They are much obliged to them, and henceforth will take care of themselves.
Fellow-citizens, (continued Mr. W . ) there must be
no cessation in our warfare. We must not stop or falter in our opposition to the Administration and its
measures till our lost prosperity is restored—the Government brought back to its ancient purity, wisdom,
and dignity—till prices assume their foimer level—till
labor commands its just and ready reward—la short,
till the causes of our reasonable complaints are removed. Not till then should w e lay down our arms.
On the 4th of July next I hope to meet my fellow-citizens in Faneuil Hall, and I will bear to them greeting
from you. Has the Administration yielded to any portion of our countrymen the benefits they had a right to
expect? (Cries of " N o ! no!") I say n o ! Have you
an interest in any thing which will not be maintained
by William Henry' Harrison? Can we lose any thing
by a change? Let us, then, go forward together. W e
have made William Henryy Harrison
the bearer of our
Harris
standard, and while I
•Ids it, it shall not fall unless
we fall along with it
Our readers will receive the above as a mere sketch
of the principal points in Mr. W E B S T E B ' S speech; yet
its length and our limited space compel us to notice
only very briefly and cursorily for the present the admirable and eloquent addresses which followed.
There was evidently great disappointment and regret

T H E COURT O F I N Q U I R Y - D e r i r i o n in the case
of Major Lendrum and Cnpt. Dusenbery.—In the
Globeof Friday,13th inst.is published the followingofficial order. It will be seen by it, that Major Lendrum
and Capt. Dusenbery are honorably acquitted of the
charges brought against them, and that in recording
their opinion, the Court used the strongest terms language is capable of, in favor of the accused officersOF
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I. The board ot officers
instituted by
the direction
(sard of officers
instituted
tl
of the President
the United
States, by
whereof
Brevet
Brigadier General J . E. Wool, Inspector General, is
President; and which convened at Baltimore, Maryland, the 25th of May, 1840, "lor the purpose of investigating certain allegations made against Major T.
W. LENDBOM, Commissary of Subsistence, and Captain S. B. D U S E N B E B V , Assistant Quartermaster, in
relation to the manner in which they have performed
their duties in the Subsistence and Quartermaster's
Departments," has reported the following opinions;
1st. Opinion in the case of Major T. W. Lendrum.—
"The board having patiently heard all the testimony
which the parties interested have to offer, and after
having carefully examined the proceedings, and a mass
of documentary evidence, is of opinion, tb.it there is
not the slightest foundation for the accusations made
against Major Lendrum; on the contrary, the board is
of opinion that tie has, free from all party feeling or
political considerations, discharged his duties in'the
Quartermaster's and Commissary's Departments conscientiously, and with a single eye to the public good.
In this opinion the board is cordially united."
2d. Opinion in the case of Captain S. B. Dustnbery.—"The board has heard the testimony which the
parties interested have to offer, and after a careful revision o f the proceedings, is unanimously of opinion,
that Captain Dusenbery, as a disbursing officer of the
Quartermaster's Department, has been governed by no
other considerations than those of the public interest,
and that he has honestly and faithfully discharged his
duties."
II. T h e proceedings and opinious in the foregoing
cases have been submitted to the President, and are
approved.
III. The board of officers, of which Brevet Brigadier General J. E . Wool, Inspector General, is President, is hereby dissolved.
By order of
ALEXANDER MACOMB.
Major General
Commanding-in-Chief,
L. T H O M A S , Assistant Adjutant General.

A N O T H E R S C R E W LOOSE.
Another V . B. candidate for elector in Tennessee,
W. G. Chlidress, has backed out. H e is the tth of
the loco foco candidates in that State that has slunk
out of the combat since the nomination of the Ticket.
We want no better omens than these of a glorious
at the absence of H E N R Y C L A T . But frequently was Whig victory.
his name "freshly remembered" during the day.
Mr. McMahon, the President of the Young Men's
His distinguished friend and colleague, Mr. C B I T - Convention at Baltimore, opened the business of that
T E N D E N , was loudly called for as soon as Mr. W E B - innumerable assemblage thus—"The nation will please
STEB retired; and never did that gentleman display his to come to order."—Louis. Jour.
inimitable faculties of popular reasoning and eloquence
with greater effect. His allusion to the day—THE A CHANCE FOB T H E L o C O - F o c O s ! W H O GOES IN?
E L E V E N T H DAV O F J U N E — t h e day on which thouT h e last Fultonville Whig contains the following
sands and thousands of our fellow countrymen were advertisement:
celebrating the victory of Fort Meigs, was most feliA BARGAIN!
citous; and the audience seemed to have but one heart,
The subscriber will sell his family two-horse carand one mind, and one voice, when they responded to
his tribute to the glories of that day, and the noble riage and plated set of double harness, costing $346,
for the sum of $250.
leader in the fight.
TEBMS:—One half cash in hand, and the other half
Mr. C R I T T E N D E N answered most cordially to the when General HABRISON is elected President of the
call Mr. Webster had made upon him as a witness- United States, ( A N D NOT B i r o B E ) W I T H O U T I N and testified that the Northern Whigs, with Mr. W E B T E R F . S T . Possession given when the first payment
STEB at their head, were as strongly and sincerely op is made.
PETER YATES.
posed to the Abolitionists as he and his Southern and
F O N D A , June 2, 1940.
Western friends are. I am a Kentuckian (said Mr.
C B I T T E N D E N ) and a slaveholder—and I will tell you
VIRGINIA GOING I T !
my experience. I never knew but one abolitionist in
A t a large meeting recently held in Loudoun county,
the Senate, and he was a Van Buren man!
Virginia, the following resolutions were unanimously
["Name! Name!" was cried by some one in the adopted:
crowd. " M O B B I S , " was the reply given by some one.
Resolred. That the county of Loudoun can give Har" T A P F A N " was cried by others. "Both, exclaimed rison and Tyler a majority of one thousand votes, at
another voice.]
the approaching election, and
Mr. C B I T T E N D E N pronounced a glowing and elo
Resohed, That we itnll do it.
quent eulogium upon the character and services of
Harrison, and related many anecdotes illustrative of
his courage, his disinterestedness, his moderation, and
his humanity.
Mr. PRESTON followed Mr. Crittenden, in compli
ance with a general call from all parts of the ground.
His speech was a master-piece of popular eloquences
and listened to with the most absorbing interest, and
manifest
delight. He too responded to the appeal of
In this connection,
W E B S T E B : and if ever there was a competent
Mr. W E B S T B B said that, as a member of the Na- Mr.
surely William C. Preston is one, on this
tional Legislature, he could not forbear giving his testi- witness,
A Virginian by birth, a South Carolinian
mony to the conduct of the Opposition members from question.
by
adoption,
a slave-holder, he bore his unequivocal
Virginia—to their ability, their zeal, their devotedness testimony to the
honest and devoted opinions of the
to their duties. H e knew them well—and no man Massachusetts Senator
and his friends, on this ques
could more highly appreciate their character and ser- tion of vital interest to the
South.
vices. H e then repeated the expression of hii high
Mr. PBESTON ridiculed, with surpassing effect, the
satisfaction at being enabled to address, directly, a
Southern audience, on topics in which the North and wretched pretence that the party with which he and
South have a common interest. H e kjiew he was lis- the friends around him were associated was leagued
tened to by Virginians—full of the feelings of South- with abolitionists! Who dare assert it? None but the
ern men—and pledged as deeply to the fortunes of the infamous calumniators of those who would at any
South, as deeply as men can be on this side of the time drain their dearest veins in defence of the estabgrave—and here, before such an auditory, he desired lished institutions of the country! And then the idea
to declare bis determination to do all in his power to of resorting to "a Northern man with Southern principrevent the success of those measures which would ples" to save the country from the danger of "a SouthTHKOWORO A N D T H E PURSE.
divide the Whigs of the South from the North. On ern man with Southern principles." T o whom do they
Mr. Van Buren has been laboring for years to force
those questions you (exclaimed Mr. W E B S T E B ) are fly from Harrison, a son of a signer ef the Declaration
upon
the country his Sub-treasury scheme. This
of Independence? They go beyond the Hudson—they
Whigs, and I am a Whig.
get a friend of Rufus King—a Missouri Restrictionist scheme is still persisted in.notwithstandingithas been
[Immense cheering, in the midst of which a stout —a friend and advocate of Free Negro Suffrage!
F O U R times rejected by the people; and the probabilold yeoman cried out, "Boys, do you hear that?" which
ity is that the partizans of the Executive, by the fraud
After Mr. P R E S T O N , came Mr O G D E N H O F F M A N , practiced on tne right of a sister State, will be enabled
produced still more rapturous applause.
You (continued Mr. W . ) are Virginians. I belong whose captivating and commanding eloquence was to rivet it upon the people. This bill provides that the
to the old Bay State ! But our enemies shall not sep- enthusiastically responded to, as he portrayed the Receivers General shall be appointed by the President,
arate the Whigs of the old Bay Sta'e from the Whigs abuses and corruptions of the party in power—and and of course will be accountable to him alone. Thus
testified to that bond of sympathy in principle and in- Martin Van Buren will have the EXCLUSIVE guarof the Old Dominion!
Here he was again interrupted by three loud cheers. terest, in devotion to liberty and the Constitution dianship of the PUBLIC PUBSE.
Those three cheers (said he, rising in enthusiasm com- which unites the Whigs of the North and South.
But the party in power have broached another docThen we heard from Mr. BIDDLB of Pennsvlvania.who trine still more alarming, and pregnant with GBEATEB
mensurate with that of the audience) shall be heard of
at Bunker Hill, on the anniversary of the memorable gave a glowing account of (he prospects of the Harrison D A N G E R to the LIBERTY ofthe COUNTRY. We allude
battle there, and the hills of Massachusetts shall re- cause in the Key Stone Mate; and vindicated in a strain to Van Buren's proposition to establish
verberate with the cheers of her people, answering of original, impassioned, and roost impressive eloquence,
A STANDING
ARMY,
the use of these emblems of primitive simplicity "Log
back the cheers of Virginia.
IN TIME OF P E A C E .
Cabin and Hard Cider," uuder which the Whigs of this
What is it, (he asked,) our enemies rely upon to country, like the opponents arbitrary power, in the paT h e Secretary of War has reported a proposition to
separate us ! That we of the North meditate injury a- rent country, are marching onward,conquering and toconconvert the whole of the Militia of the Union into a
gainst you ! [ A voice in the crowd, "we wiU never quer!
Standing Army.
'
believe it.] No, gentlemen, do not believe it. I stand
Mr. WISE, of Virginis, next appeared, in obedienceto
From the report we gather the following facts:
here, and in the name of my fellow citizens of the
repeated
calls,
bat
only
to
defer
in
favor
of
his
friend,
"That
every
able
bodied
white
man
between
the
North, I repel it as a foul and unfounded calumny. We
of N e w England are bound to you by our sacred com- Mr. KINO, of Georgia, whom he introduced, and who ages of 20 and 45, is to be enrolled, and each man is to
pact, the Constitution of the United States. That in- made an admirable and eloquent speech, and confirmed P R O V I D E H I M S E L F AT HIS OWN E X P E N S E , with
strument secures all your rights, and all property to be our belief that in October, Georgia will stand on theside arms and accoutrements, which will cost him from
twelve to fifteen dollars.
governed and disposed ot as you see fit;—and I tell of opposition to the spoilsmen and experimenters.
Mr. KING waj followed by Gen. WADDY THOMPSON,
That light companies are to be formed, who are to
you, for one, that not one jot or tittle of that compact
shall ever be violated with my consent. What, fellow ef South Carolina, who made a heart stirring and bril- clothe and equip themselves at their own expense.
liant
speech.
That
the active class (100,000) are to have no officitizens, have you to fear from the people of Massachusetts ? What have you to apprehend, on this vital
Mr. PHELPS, Senator from Vermont, corroborated the cer higher than a major,—the superior officers to be
subject, from that son of your soil, descended from testimony which had been given respecting the sound con- taken from the regular army.
your best Virginia stock, your own William Henry stitutional opinions and conservative sentiments of the
That the annual deficit in the active class is to be
Harrison—that child of Virginia,with the blood of the Northern people in regard to the question ofabolitioa.
supplied by D R A F T , if volunteers cannot be had.
Revolution and of independence coursing in his veins.
Mr. JAMBS GABLAND, of Virginia, then appeared in
And that ariy militia man of the active class, who
Can you believe that when he is called from his farm compliance with repeated solicitations, and enchained his may be too poor to pay the fines assessed upon him,
and his plough, to administer the Government, that he auditors with one of the most successful speeches of the will be subject to I M P R I S O N M E N T until the fines
will lay ruthless hands on the institutions among which day.
are discharged!"
he was born and educated ?
He was followed by Mr. GBAVES, of Kentucky, who in
Such, fellow citizens! is the M O N S T R O U S scheme
that bold and masculine style of speaking, for which he that Van Buren wishes to force on the country. It
" N o ! no!" was responded by his auditory, as with is distinguished, presented before his hearers the true will unite in him the SWORD A N D T H E PURSE!!
one voice.
character of this already condemned Administration; and
Hear what Patrick Henry says:
I say no, too. W e of the North and South will join directed their attention to :he claims which the People's
"Tell me when and where did Freedom exist when
in fellowship and friendly communion on this matter. Candidate possess in his character and services.
the SWORD and the P U R S E were given up from the
I stand in the presence of distinguished men from the
Long before this time, the light of day had faded, and People. Unless a miracle in human affairs should inSouthern States; and I now summon them into court, the moon was shining out with singular lustre. The as- terpose, no Nation ever did or ever can retain its Liband ask them, as witnesses, to declare to you whether semblage, unwearied after all the heat and excitement of erties after the loss ofthe sword and the purse.
I and my political friends of the North, entertain any the day, remained on the ground until after 11 o'clock.
•
•
*
*
#
*
*
#
feelings different from their own in regard to your enAfter Mr. Graves finished, Mr. Hill of Virginia, Mr.
Gentlemen depend upon it, this power may work
tire and undivided control over this subject, and your Graham of North Carolina, Mr. JANNY the Whig Elec- sorely on your necks."
other State concerns? Let them say, whether we may tor for Loudon, ably addressed the people; and Mr. W I S E
not all come to that condition which existed when Vir- closed the proceedings with a speech of uncommon force
PUBLIC MEETING A T ELLICOTT'S MILLS.
ginia and Massachusetts took council together, in the and spirit.
A meeting will be held at Ellicott's Mills T H I S A F days of the Revolution; when Washington and HanSteamboats left Alexandria for Washington at different
cock joined their thoughts, their feelings, their hopes, hours, during the evening—and by eleven o'clock, all of TERNOON, which will be addressed by Mr. B A E B , the
and acted together in a glorious cause; when Massa- the invited guests, and the Delegations from Washing- celebrated Buckeye Blacksmith, and other gentlemen.
chusetts and Virginia men stood together, braving dan- ton and Georgetown had taken their departure. The
ger and death. How many bones of Northern men lie voyage up, in the cool of the evening, under clear skies, The public generally, without distinction of party,are
at Yorktown! Howmany sonsofMassachusettswere and a bright moon, was remarkably pleasant: and we are respectfully invited to attend.
present when the British laid down their arms at the happy to add, that we have beard of no accident—no cirFor the accommodation of persons in the City who
foot of Virginia!
cumstance of any kind to mar the happy recollections wish to attend the meeting, a special train of Cars will
Leaving these local concerns of the States, Mr. W . with which the day will be recurred to by all who were leave the Depot in Pratt street, that day at 3 o'clock,
next turned to more general subjects. Every day (he so fortunate an to be present.

P. M. precisely, and return in the evening.

"A SHOCKING B A D H A T ! "
We find the following capital lines in the Cleaveland Herald. They were written by a farmer of Portage county, Ohio.
W H E N T H I S OLB H A T WAS NEW.

When this old hat was new, the people used to say,
The best among the Democrats were Harrison U Clay;
The locos now assume the name, a title most untrue;
And most unlike their party name when this old hat
was new.
When this old hat was new, Van Buren was a Fed,
An enemy to every man who labored for his bread;
And if the people of N e w York have hept their records true,
H e voted 'gainst the poor man's rights when this old
hat was new.
When this old hat was new, Buchanan was the man
Best fitted in the Keystone state to lead the Fed'ral clan.
He swore "if Democratic blood should make his veins
look blue,
He'd cure them by Phlebotomy," when this old hat
was new.
When this old hat was new, ('twas eighteen hundred
eleven,)
Charles Ingersoll did then declare, by all his hopes in
heaven,
"Had he been able to reflect, he'd been a tory true,
And ne'er have thought it a reproach, when this old
hat was new.
When this old hat was new.of Rich'd Rush 'tw as said,
T o figure well among the Feds, he wore a black
cockade;
Deny this Loco's if you please.for every word is true,
I knew full well old Dickey Rush when this old hat
was new.
When this old hat was new, the Senator from Maine,
Destroyed by fire an effigy, to immortalize bis name,
The effigy was Madison's if common lame be true.
So Ruel Williams was a Fed when this old hat was
new.
When this old hat was new, 'twas in the Granite State,
That Henry Hubbard asked each town to send a deleT o meet in council at the time when Federalism blue
Made Hartford look like indigo, when this old hat
was new.
When this old hat was new.Sam Cushman did declare.
"That should a soldier cross the lines, he hoped he'd
perish there,
And leave his bones in Canada for enemies to view;"
So much for his democracy.when this old hat was new.
When this old hat was new, old Governor Provost
The States invaded, at the head of a British host,
Then mark, ye Locos, what did Martin Chittenden
then do?
Forbid Green Mountain Boys to fight when this old
hat was new.
When this old hat was new,Woodbury and Van Ness,
E. Allen Brown.and Stephen Height were of the Federal Mesa,
A.H.Everett,and Martin Field.aml Sam. C.Allen too,
N e w Patent Democrats were Feds, ,vhen this old hat
was new.
When this old hat was new those worthies did oppose
The cause, and friends of liberty, and stood among
their foes;
Not so with "Granny" Harrison, for at Tippecanoe
He bravely fought the savage foes; when this old hat
was new.
When this old hat was new, the friends of liberty
Knew well the merits of old T i p while lighting at
Maumee;
Come now, huzza for Harrison, just as we used to do,
When first we heard of Proctor's fall, when this old
hat was new.
T W O F A R M S F O R S A I.E.
f i F, Subscriber having sold his present residence,
will sell at private safe the remainder ofhis real
estate, consisting of two small Farms, one lying within one mile north of Mr Francis Clopper's Mills,
in Montgomery' County, Maryland, containing about
170 acres, this farm is under good fencing, about 30
acres of first quality bottom land, all cleared up, and a
large portion of it set in timothy, the remainder with
a little labour may also be set in timothy, there is a
handsome stream of water runningthrough it. There
is a sufficiency of wood land. T h e buildings are a
double newly built covered LOG D W E L L ING, a large Tobacco House, Stable, Com
House, &c. A n apple orchard of young bearing trees, another small orchard with a quantity of
peach and other fruit trees; it is occupied by Mr. E den Gloyd who will show it to any one desiring to purchase. The other Farm is on the same creek adjoining Middle Brook Mills, on the read from Washington to Frederick. It contains about 80 acres—20 of
which is first quality bottom land: a part of it is set in
Timothy, and will cut from 10 to 15 tons of hay; the
balance good farming land, with a quantity/if timber,
there is a small Dwelling House on this land; two
streams of water through it and a healthy situation.—
As I have sold my present residence and intend moving westward this fall, I will sell a bargain in either
farm, and make the term moderate, if application be
made to me at my present residence " H indsor Forrest," two miles north of Rockville, on the road from
Washington to Frederick.
je20
5t*
ARNOLD T.WINSOR.

T
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REMOVAL.
R. R O B I N S O N has removed his Log Cabin
• Print and Caricature store, one block nearer
the White House, next door to the National Billiard
Saloon, where he will keep a constant supply on hand
to furnish the Trade and Wholesale dealers at very reduced prices. Just received from my establishment
in New York, a very correct and striking likeness o f
Gen. William Henry Harrison, with several new Caricatures of a numerous nature, forming a complete
History ofthe Past and Present Times.
j e 13
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' • n i l : H U M A N H A I R . — IS warranted staid or
M restored, and the head kept free from dandruff,
by the genuine OLDRIDGE'S B A L M OF C O L U M B I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a great
number of our most honorable citizens, to be seen
where it is sold.
DARING
FR.4UD!—This article has been imitated by a notorious couaterfeiter. Let it never be purchased or used unless it have the name of L . S. COMSTOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK &. CO. on
a splendid wrapper. This is the only external test
that will seeure the public from deception.
A great many worthless articles have sprung up on
the credit of the Balm, which has now had an immense
demand for 20 years,and cannot be equalled. Sold by
the most respectable Druggists. Alwayslook for the
name of COMSTOCK.
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCK &
CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York> who will send it
to any part ofthe Union.
ap 11 tE
PILES! PILES'!
PILES.'!!
CURED AT LAST.
A Y S ' 1.1 N I M K N T . — T h i s fine article is warranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all cases,
or no pay taken for it.
GLARING F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeiter
has dared to make an attempt upon this article, and
several have been nearly ruined by trying it.
Never
buy it, unless it has the written signature of COMSTOCK & CO. on the splendid wrapper.
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
N. B . Always detect the false by its not having the
above signature. T h e true sold only by
COMSTOCK & CO.
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 Fletcher st. N e w York.
SOLOMON H A Y S ,
ap U tE
Original Proprietor.
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VOL. 1.
VOICE OF T H E PEOPLE.
G«n. H A R R I S O N , when parting from a regiment of
his soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them—
" G e n t l e m e n , if you ever come to Vincennei, you will
always find a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
and I assure you that you will never find my door shut
and the string of the latch pulled in."

The Ball in Motion!

•

" W I T H HEART A N D SOUL
THIS BALI. W B ROLL."

T h e above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as
he now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcoming an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
friends at dinner. H e introduced him t h u s — " H e r e is
one of my old comrades, who has done battle for his
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."—
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
i n u and joyful hearts by the company.

T H E B A L L ROLLING IN A L A B A M A .
L I G H T BREAKING I N F R O M A DARK COR
NER!
W E L L DONE ALABAMA!!!
W e have before us a Newspaper Extra, of twelve
solid columns, giving an official account of a tremendous Whig gathering in A L A B A M A , heretofore regarded as an impregnable Van Buren fortress. T h a t
our readers may have an idea of the spirit prevailing
in this hitherto dark and benighted portion of our
country, we make the following extract from the proceedings.
•
From the Alabama
Monitor—Extra.
T U S C A L O O S A , J u » e 6,1840.
GREAT
WHIG CONVENTION
OF
ALABAMA,

have been often tried and w h o have always proved
faithful to the great principle* of constitutional liberty, and others who though younger, have come u p to
strike the first blow for liberty, under our glorious
banner. We are sir, in the midst of a revolution; a
revolution which does not propose to accomplish its
purposes by arms, but which is not the less a great
and sweeping revolution. T h e American people are
roused—and they are starting from their torpor, with
the strength of a giant refreshed with wine. I t has
been well said, that the people will suffer long, that
they bare patiently the ills they have, rather than enter upon n e w and untried schemes. Hut in this nation the time has come when they can Dear no more;
the prostration of trade, the derangement in every department of business, the wild experiments of the administration, the daring assumptions of power by the
men who m a k e the loudest professions of regard for
the popular will, the monstrous proposition, made in
the name of democracy, that the people should give to
the President the control of t h e public treasure, and
the command of a vast standing army: these things
have called u p once more the spirit of the revolution.
W e rejoice to see its manifestations here to-day. W e
rejoice to see this assemblage,to look upon those banners, to hear this music; all proclaim that the people
are moving to the rescue of the country. W e rejoice
too that our friends from all parts of the State, will
assemble in the good, true, staunch Whig county of
Tuscaloosa.
But this is not the occasion for protracted remarks.
I n the name of those who come with me, I thank you
once more for your kindness, and allow me to quote
as descriptive of the spirit in which we come, the
words of a great poet, written upon the battlefield,
where Scottish liberty was w o n :

SUMTER.
Flag—A very large and elegantly designed Log Cabin in the forest, with implement* of agriculture near
it. T h e flag w a s pure white satjr, of very great dimensions, with the representation j u s t stated, and the
words on one side, " S u m t e r : always game/ Whig in
the revolution—whig n o w . " On the other side, " N o
sub-treasury—no standing army of 200,600 men."—
Badge—" Sumter."
MARENGO.
Banner—Hickory tree, emblematic of General J a c k son's administration. A t the loot of the tree sits a red
fox, indicating M r . Van Buren fastened to the tree by
the claim of servility—having promised to follow in
the footsteps, Stc. His violation of that promise h a s
excited the wrath of the true democracy of the counttv.
A storm depicting the vengeance of the party Has
blown off the branches of the tree so as to afford no
further protection to the fox. T h e American Eagle
is hovering in the air, vigilantly watchingthe fox, and
the latter imploring quarters. On the opposite side
is the inscription, " A Marengo defeat to all encroachments upon the Constitution.
Badges—"Marengo
county delegation. Harrison,
T y l e r and Reform."
GREENE.
From this great W h i g county, came a neat, snug and
convenient Log Cabin on wheels, drawn by four horses,
with several revolutionary soldiers in the Cabin, a
door and step at the end, and also a guard and water
bucket near the door. This highly interesting spectacle of a house with occupants, moving through the
streets, was very much admired, and the American
flag streamed from its top, as it did in the revolutionary times, over the heads of its aged and honored te
nants.
Banner—A
beautiful device of a Log Cabin, and
other rural associations, with this enspiriting and patriotic motto—"when our country and her institutions
call for aid, our response is, here are w e . "
Badges—A green ribbon, without mottos.
DALLAS.
This patriotic county (of which M r . Childres, in
his remarks before the Convention, said, most cheeringly to that body, that the Whigs of Alabama might
draw a bill for 400 majoritv in favor of the Republi-

las Davis, of Limestone; James Jackson, of Lauderdale, a n d H . W . Hilliard, of Montgomery, as that committee.
Resolved, T h a t the proceedings of this Conventio»
be signed by the President, Vice Presidents and Secretaries, and published in all the Whig papers of this
State.
T h e President then arose and addressed the Convention.
After which M r . Hilliard offered the following resolution, which was unanimously adopted, to w i t :
Resolved, T h a t the sitting of this Convention be closed by prayer, and that t i e Rev. D . P . Bestor, of
™? n e c o u n , v ' D e requested to p»rform that dirty.
Whereupon the R e v . M r . Bestor addressed the
I h r o n e of Grace in presence of the Convention.
On motion of M r . J a c k s o n , the Convention then
adjoured sine die.
J O H N S. H U N T E R , President.
JOSEPH BATES,
DtNNIS DENT,
JAS. ABERCROMBLE,
SAM'LRAGLAND,
Vice P r s ' t s .
NICHOLAS DAVIS,
JOSEPHPICKENS,
SAM'LC. OLIVEER,
JAMES CHILLES,
W. P. M C M A H O N ,
HIRAM HEMPHILL,
ASA MESSENGER,
J.C.BATES.

1
I
*
> Secretaries.
J

From the Richmond
THE

I S S U E - T O E THE

Whig.
MARK!

M r . Poinsett, in his letter published in the Enqtrirer, says in respect to his A r m y Bill:
" I am satisfied that the organization proposed, s o
tar from being oppressive and tyrannical i a j t s d e tails, would prove less onerous than that now in existence.
What say the People to this? Do they agree with
M r . Van Buren and his Secretary of War? D o t h e y
believe the present system less onerous and tyrannical
than that which has been proposed by the Administration? That's the question.—If M r . Van Buren be reelected, he will construe his re-election as evidence
of approbation and concurrence on the part of the P e o ple, and the A r m y Bill will become the leading measures of the party. A r e the people prepared for
that?

" B y oppression's woes and pains,
By our sons in servile chains,
W e will drain our dearest veins
B u t they shall be free."
Greene and Sumter Delegations were then received
—when W M . M . M U R P H Y , E s q . replied:
S I R — I n behalf of the W h i g s of Greene, (whose
honored organ I a m , ) I am authorized to thank t h e
citizens of the city and county of Tuscaloosa lor this
AND IMMENSE GATHERING OF THE PEOPLE !
can firm of H A R R I S O N & T Y L E R , on old Dallas.which
kind and enthusiastic welcome.
In describing ordinary occasions, the mind feels at . W e are gratified to meet with you—we rejoice, that would be accepted and paid in November next,) sent
no
loss
for
ideas
and
language
to
afiord
others
a
just
we are here convened from the North, the South, the a spirited delegation, accompanied by a canoe on
IS PUBLISHED ON T H E CASH SYSTEM.
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy, 75 conception of what has taken place; but when we at- East, and the West, upon this broad, this beautiful wheels, drawn Vy four horses, with flags and banners
tempt to speak of the great and splendid tiiumph of plane, in open day, to look the tyrant in his face.— waving. T h e Tippecanoe Club of Dallas had the cacts.; for 10 or more,50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts. Reform witnessed in the late Whig Convention of A l
There is nothing around u s , or about us which indi- noe painted, bearing their own associated title. On
flCf-Letters, post paid, to be addressed t e
abama, we are awed into silence by the overwhelm
cates apprehension as to the consequences; the roar of one side of their flag was a cabin beautifully raised
J O H N F . M c J I U T O N , BALTIMORE, Mn.
ing and resolute action of the People, who have ad
cannon which greeted the coming of this morn, told with green and other silk, under which was a part of
T h i s scheme which the honest Secretary would
P R I N T E D O N T H E S T E A M - P O W E R P R E S S O F T H E vanced a« if by one general impulse to the rescue of to the world that there was nothing secret. T h e notes the invitation of Gen. Harrison to his old soldiers—
their beloved country. Nothing but the spirit of '76, of joy and of music that fill the air,assure us that there "You will find the string of the latch never pulled i n . " have adopted, and which M r . Van Buren said h e
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
which animated the patriols of that day, a spirit de- is no gloom, no despair. T h e waving of handker- On the stern of this hermaphrodite craft, was the r e Bv J . W . S A J* D K R S .
termined to cast otf tyranny; to overthrow corruption, chiefs.from the beauty whichadornsthisextended train, presentation of barrels of "hard cider,"—and the sig- "could not too strongly recemmend to the consideration of Congress," proposes—
and to restore the institutions of the country to their gives us to believe that it is the cause of Virtue and of nificant words, "see how it w o r k s ' "
FROM T H E POST MASTER GENERAL.
MADISON.
legitimate sphere of action—nothing but such a spirit T r u t h . Sir, we believed this before our departure,
1. T h a t every man over 20 and under 45 years o f
This old, and for many years the strongest county age,
R E M I T T A N C E S BY M A I L .
would have brought together at the Capitol of a State, and w e are now confirmed—and bring with us, upon
shall P R O V I D E H I M S E L F with a musket car"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the hitherto fettered by the party in power, so vast an as- this great occasion, arms sustained by as steady nerve in the State, to which may be added that she has been rying 18 to the pound, knapsack, cartridge box. belt,
wedded also to Van Burenism, sent an able delega- powder flask, &c. &c., and that he shall be constantly
Publisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a semblage of the Freemen of Alabama, as met in the as your own.
tion. Her banner represented a fox running at full provided with arms, accoutrements and ammuniW e have come, not to learn the principles of conthird person, and frank the letter, if written by himself." late Whig Convention. Thousands of them, actuated
while an eagle, with the American flag clutch- tion, & c .
by a common purpose, and by the purest zeal to save stitutional liberty: they are written on the walls of our speed,
N O T E - Some subscribers may not be aware of the the country from ruin, quit their employments at an Cabins. W e come, not to catch from others a spark ed in his talons, poised in the air just above the fox,
T h i s would be somewhat oppressive, we think, to a
as if ready to seize him as prey. T h e character of the
above regulation. I t will be seen, that by requesting important season of the year, their farms, their work
of patriotism; for, in the bosoms of none does it burn fox has been applied to a certain personage by a man very considerable portion of the people of this Comshops.their
stores,
their
professional
business
and
their
monwealth. Only the wealthy could meet this heathe Post Master where they reside to frank their letwith a fiercer blaze: but we come to unite the ener- now high in the Van Buren ranks.
different vocations, to unite in consultation on the
vy t a x , these hard times, without experiencing some
ters containing subscription money, lie will do so up- great and absorbing questions which so powerfully gies of resistance—to stop the insulting and destrucinconvenience.
tive
invasions
of
the
Constitution.
W
e
come
to
the
Badges—"North
Alabama,
Madison
county
delegaon being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but agitate the public mind from the centre to the circumDo the People think this less oppresive than the p r e determined rescue of that violated instrument. F o r tion. F e w , but not the less ardent. Harrison and
ft reuce of this Union.
what refers to the subscription.
sent system? W e put the question to all.
these great purposes alone we come—for this great ob- T y l e r . "
Under
such
circumstances
and
for
such
objects
did
'2. T h e bill provides that the confederacy shall b e
{^•Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for
ject you see this vast assemblage of the old, middleTALLADEGA.
the enlightened and patriotic freemen of Alabama,
Banner—With an ingenious and beautiful device of divided into eight Military Districts—Virginia, Disthe L O G C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the moving in a heavy and gallant phalanx in the cause ot aged, and young—for this, that banner that is now
borne in front by a descendant of one of your favorite a Log Cabin, with the inscription "Reform, reform.' trict of Columbia, Maryland and Delaware to comPost Master as above stated.
reform, meet in their high sovereign character in con- and lamented sons—for this, the crowd behind him, "Taliadega."
pose one. T h a t a 100,000 men shall be raised b y
vention, to testify to their fellow-citizens of other whose badges tell the spot they claim as their cherishD R A F T or voluntary enlistment, to be called the AcLIMESTONE.
States
that
the
days
of
political
vassalage
are
past.and
ORIGIN O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R "
ed home.
T h i s delegation bore a large white banner, with the tive Force. T h a t these may be called forth twice a
that the Constitution, honor and happiness of their
AND "LOG CABIN."
Sir, we are flattered at your eloquent allusion to our words, "North Alabama Delegation," which was car- year for thirty days at a time, at ariy place within the
common country are paramount to all other considerried
in the centre of the delegation from that quarter District, which the President may choose, and " b e
LOG C A B I N . In the brightest days of the Roman
T h e Washington correspondent of the Baltimore ations.
subject to such regulations as the President may t h i n k
Republic, her patriots esteemed it honor enough to be of the State.
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking
proper for their instruction, discipline, and improveMonday last was decidedly the greatest day ever crowned with their country's oak.and the chaplet was
TUSCALOOSA.
sneeringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , says :
witnessed in Alabama; on that day the unconquered cherished as the proper emblem of their patriotism,
From the city, the large and patriotic Tippecanoe ment in military knowledge."
and
invincible
spirit
of
freemen,
justly
estimating
their
Is this "less impressive and tyrannical," than the p r e " G I V E HIM A BARREL OF H A R D CIDER, AND SETtheir simplicity, and virtue. I n humble imitation of Club, with their flags and banners, bore a prominent
rights and the institutions under which they live.burst
T L E A PENSION OF TWO THOUSAND A TEAR, AND forth into a glorious blaze, which will be felt, not only those fountains of human freedom, we have brought share of the duties and labors of the occasion. T h e y sent system? W h a t Virginia farmer could afford to
paid that respect and attention to their visiting friends march to Delaware, or Maryland, or the District of
0 » R WORD FOR I T , HE WILL SIT THE REMAINDER in our State, but will have a salutary redeeming effect here to-day this L O G CABIN—its timbers were cut
con- during the Convention, that won them t h e kindest Columbia twice a year, to be disciplined b y the Presion public opinion abroad. Alabama, party-ridden and by the hands of freemen, and nursed by a soil as
h
OF HIS DAVS CONTENTED IN A L o G C A B I N . "
dent, in "garrison?" A t present they are assembled
feeling from all.
suffering Alabama, has cast otf the shackles which she genial to patriotism as any that was watered y the
TirPErANOE Cr.us O F T U S C A L O O S A . — B a n n e r - three times a year for one day, in their respective
Tiber. T h e suggestion, it is true, came from the pamhas
so
long
worn
in
silence,
and
henceforth
she
will
T h e Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen.
pered minions of Executive favor—for this, sir, w e On one side, the style of the Club, and the motto " N o neighbourhoods—that's oppressive enough—but what'*
H A R R I S O N , in pamphlet form,with a full length Like- stand before the world, regenerated from her political are their debtors; but well might they have exclaimed reduction of wages " On the other side, "Harrison that to two weeks or thirty days in barracks twice a
bondage,
and
disenthralled
from
the
manacles
of
parl e s s of the veteran, as he appeared " i n the tented
when this Cabin from Greene, containing within its Tyler and Reform;" " A good and uniform curren year in the District of Columbia or in Delaware? I t
may be sport for the President to exact this d u t y , b u t
field," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he ty. She has come u p i n the majesty of her sons and walls T H R E E S O L D I E R S O F T H E R E V O L U - c y . "
proclaimed
a
steady.bold
and
constant
warfare
against
now appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old
Radges—White ribbon with blue rose, with the title i t will be ruin to the people to perform it.
T I O N , and surrounded by hearts as true, that "BirSoldier to his tabic in the Log Cabin—may be had at the enemies of her prosperity and that of the whole man Wood had come to D u n s i n a n e . " Come it h^s, of the Club printed on them.
3. T h e bill, contrary to the letter and spirit of the
the Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- Union. Alabama has spoke in a voice which will be and come it will, again to those who trample upon the
Several flags and banners we saw in the procession, Consti tution, authorizes the President to call out t h e
heard
from
h
e
r
northern
hills
to
her
awn
seaboard;
ing Room, at two dollars the hundred.
from different delegations, which, owing to the part militia in time of peace—to be subject to the rules and
from her western extremity to her eastern limits. T h e rights of the people.
Sir, we thank you again foryour generous welcome, we took in the order of the day, we had no opportuni- articles of war, and to be under his absolute control
harmony, patriotism and firmness exhibited in the
D R . D U N C A N U P O N T H E S T A N D — H E A R H I M ! great Whig Convention just held in this city; the con- and ask you to lead us to the spot where our services ty to inspect, so as to learn particulars. W e desired and direction, and to be commanded not by their own
to notice them all in one sketch, but from the cause State officers, but by the officers of the regular Army.
T h e following admission is extracted from the speech fident hope,the renewed energies and the flood of light can be rendered.
What say a free and Republican people to this? I s
above given, it has been out of o u r power to do so.—
of Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other which emanated from this large gathering of the peoT H E PROCESSION.
administration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as ple themselves, over the whole State will prove the
T h e procession was formed on the Capitol Square, T h i s we hope will satisfy any of our Whig friends this tess tyrannical than the existing system?
whose
flajs
and
banners
we
may
have
omitted
to
de4.
T h e bill subjects those who fail to comply" with
one ol the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Con- last blow to the S U B - T R E A S U R Y and A R M Y at 11 o'clock, A . M . in the following order:
scribe.
its requisitions, to F I N E , and if unable to p a y that, t o
grcss- ^
jsf
^
^
S
^ P L A N S of Mr. Van Buren, so far as he may take
1. Music.
warning by the sentiments of Alabama.
2. Tippecanoe Club.
W e have been more successful in obtaining the mot- I M P R I S O N M E N T .
'I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the hisT h i s is not at all tyrannical and oppressive.' Oh no!
3. Mobile Delegation.
toes on the badges of the several delegations: we pro- By a special provision, all the Federal office-holdert
T h e procession of delegates and citizen? on Monday
tory of General Harrison's political, military, and pri4.
Madison
and
Washington.
ceed to give them:
are exempted from the provisions of the bill—and i t s
vate life. 1 am his neighbor, and live in his county. last, extending about a quarter of a mile in sections of
5. Clark and Baldwin.
burdens will only fall upon the people, who are only
A S T O H I S P R I V A T E L I F E , I KNO WOF N O four, while the star-spangled banner and the waving
North Alabama Delegations—Limestone
County.
6. Greene and Sumter.
8 T A I N T H A T F O R A M O M E N T 8 U L L I E S flag floated proudly over them, accompanied by nu" F e w , b u t not the less ardent." Harrison and T y - fitted to be the servants of their rulers!
merous banners and emblems which graced the occa7. Marengo and Perry.
Will the people take a scheme, embracing these
HIM."
ler.
sion and added to its interest -headed by well discipei. Montgomery.
odious features, in preference to the system, w e a k
North Alabama—Lawrence County Delegation.
A N O T H E R W I T N E S S U P O N T H E S T A N D - lined bands of music, playing the national airs under
9. Dallas and Lowndes.
and
inefficient, as it may be, which at present p r e " D o n t give u p the ship. Harrison and T y l e r . "
HEAR HIM!
the inspiring sound of which the armies of our counvails? That's the issue submitted by the War Officer
10. Wilcox and Monroe.
North Alabama—Lauderdale
County Delegation.
try
have
so
oflen
been
led
to
victory,
and
that
too
by
Col. k i c n a m i d . jonuson, now Vice President of
11. Conecuh and Butler.
" F e w , but not the less anient. Harrison and T y - of the Government himself. T r u e , he says, some of
the most objectionable features might be modified; but
the United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in the brave and successful commander and eminent ciler."
12. Macon, Russel and Chambers.
vilian, General H A R R I S O N , to whom the eyes of the
Lowndes.—"Harrison
and T y l e r . T h e Constitu- this concession is only made to turn away fte wrath
13. Coosa and Autauga.
t i e House of Representatives, whilst a member of American people are now turned for the deliverance
of the people, for the time being. In broaching t h e
tion."
14. Talladega.
of their country: when we recall to mind that three to
that b o d y :
Macon— "Harrison, Tyler, and the Constitution." scheme, they have disclosed their real designs against
15. Shelby and Bibb.
the
Constitution, the public liberty and the welfare o f
" D u r i n g the late W a r , he was longer in actual ser- four thousand freemen of Alabama assembled in one
Monroe and Coecnuh.—"Harrison,
T y l e r , and R e 16. Tuscaloosa.
the country; and if we give them the means, we m a y
vice than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps, vast concourse and for one common object, the salvaform."
tion
of
their
liberties
and
their
institutions—we
can
17.
Pickens.
rest assured, they will consummate these designs.
oftener in action than any one of them, and N E V E R
Montgoinery.—"Harrison,
T y l e r , and Reform."
compare the grandeur and majesty of the scene to
IS.'Franklin.
SUSTAINED A DEFEAT."
Let the Whigs press home this issue upon the V»n
Pickens.—"Harrison,
Tyler, and the Constitution."
nothing so aptly as the billows of the ocean wrought
19. Lawrence and Morgan.
Perry.—"Harrison and Tyler. T h e Bill of Rights Buren leaders. M a k e them toe the mark, and avow
HEAR ANOTHER
WITNESS,
AND A
GREAT into mountain waves by the fury of the tempest.
20. Jefferson and Blount.
their
approbation or disapprobation of the A r m y
and the Constitution. One Presidential T e r m . Don't
ONE
TOO!
scheme. No sculking.
Our opponents may rely upon it; the world may hail
21. Lauderdale and Limestone.
give u p the s h i p . "
" G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N H A S D O N E M O R E it with j o y , there is a S P I R I T M O V I N G T H E
22. Cherokee.
Russel and Barbour.—"Harrison,
T y l e r , and the
F O R H I S C O U N T R Y , W I T H L E S S C O M P E N - F R E E M E N O F A L A B A M A to resist aggression,
FIRST GUN FROM M A I N E - C H E E R I N G I N ( T h e counties omitted were unrepresented.)
Constitution."
S A T I O N F O R I T , T H A N A N Y M A N L I V I N G . " that will never falter until the work of reform for
All citizens were respectfully invited to join in the
DICATION.
Shelby.—"The Union of the Whigs for the sake of
which they so ardently contend, shall be accomplish- procession; which w a s formed at 11 o'clock at the the Union."
i.
PRESIDENT MADISON.
T h e last Eastern Argus—Revived, contains a letter,
ed. A blow, mighty and decisive, dealt out by the Capitol. From thence it proceeded u p Main street to
Talladega.—"Reform."
signed by F O R T Y - T W O of the citizens of the towns of
I n a Message to Congress, President M A D I S O N thus spontaneous will and strength of the people, has been Market street, and down Market t o the commodious
luscaloosa.—"Harrison,
Tyler, and Reform."
given.which strikes dismay and consternation into the L O G C A B I N near the Methodist church, which had
spoke of the
Washington.—Harrison,
Tyler, and the Constitu Baldwin and Sebago, who have heretofore supported
ranks of our political adversaries. T h e elements are been provided by the Whigs of Tuscaloosa. Gen. J .
the administration of Jackson and Van Buren, but w h o
tion."
B A T T L E O F T I P P E C A N O E - N O V E M B E R 7,1811. in motion, and they will continue to send forth heat
Wilcox.—"Harrison
and Tyler. T h e Constitution.' have been compelled, as they say, b y the measures of
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the and energy until the Government is redeemed from G. C A R R O L L acted as Chief Marshal,with an assistant
Bibb.—"We have suffered long enough."
M r . V a n Eurcn, to withdraw from his si:r»-ort,—adUnited StalesI—I lay before Congress two letters re- corruption, and the true doctrine and practice which from the respective delegations.
FLAGS AND
BANNERS.
Blount.—"Give
Blount a chance."
ceived from Governor H A R R I S O N of the Indiana can alone sustain it and make it a blessing to the peodressed to Francis O. J . Smith, E s q . and requesting
M
O
B
I
L
E
.
Butler.—"Harrison,
Tyler,
and
Reform.
Liberty
Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue of ple, shall again prevail in its administration.
17«g—An Eagle hovering over a Log Cabin, with a and the Constitution. T h e Whigs of'76, the Republi- h i m to deliver an address t o them on the 4th of J u l y
the expedition under his command, notice of which
Of the Convention.the official report of its proceed- scroll in each talon, inscribed Harrison and Tyler.— cans of '98, and the Whigs of '40—one and the same— next. M r . Smith has consented. T h e following is
was taken in my communication of November 5th.
ings which w e publish to-day, will present names
tha defenders of their country's F r e e d o m . "
While it is deeply to be lamented that so many val- which would do honor to any State or country. W e Under it. " O n e Presidential t e r m . "
the letter'—*
Banner—With an arm clenching a sledge hammer;
Coosa and Autauga.—"Truth
is mighty and will
uable lives have been lost in the action, which took shall not at the present time enlarge upon the talents
B A L D W I N , M A Y 29,1840.
place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satis- which shed a brilliant lustre over the deliberations of the words over it, " M r . Van Buren says down with prevail."
Hdh. Francis O. J Smith—
Clarke— "Harrison and Tyler. T h e Constitution."
faction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously that body. All that we shall now add is, that a strong, the wages of the laboring m e n . " Beneath the emS I R : — A number of citizens of Baldwin and Sebago,
Er«nJWj'n.-#"Harrison and T y l e r . T h e Constitu- who have ever been members of the Republican pardisplayed by every description of the troops engaged, united and patriotic spirit, joined with the utmost har- blem, were the words, " B u t the laboring men say
tion."
as well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S W H I C H mony, preeminently distinguished the occasion and down with M r . V a n B u r e n . "
ty, and have supported Presidents Jackson and Van
Badges—An Eagle and Log Cabia, with the words,
Je.fferson.— "Harrison and T y l e r . T h e Constitu- Burcji—but have been compelled, by the measures of
D I S T I N G U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on an the delegates assembled. I t was an event which will
occasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and be long and favorably remembered in Alabama, as "Reform Candidates, H A R R I S O N and T Y L E R . " " M o - t i o n . "
the latter, most reluctantly to withdraw from his supbile Delegation." " T r u e Democracy." A n elegant
discipline.
JAMES MADISON.
From a large number of Resolutions adopted by the p o r t - h a v e decided to hold a political meeting on the
connected with the vital welfare and happiness of our and well trained band of music attended this delegafourth
day of J u l y next; at which they wish to have
Convention,
w
c
have
room
only
for
the
following:—
Washington, December 18, 1811.
Republic
tion.
On motion of M r . W . H . Crenshaw, of Butter, it was old Republican principles set forth, and the leading
As
the
respective
Delegations
arrived,
they
were
M
O
N
T
G
O
M
E
R
Y
.
AN OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON.
Resolved, T h a t the President of this Convention ap- features of the policy of the present administration
welcomed b y gentlemen appointed for the occasion.to
Flag—White satin, with a miniature tri-colored flag
T h e Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of which eloquent responses were made. T a k e the fol- in the centre, bearing the inscription "Montgomery point a committee of five persons, whose duty it shall candidly discussed; and on their behalf, we invite you
be to address a letter to Gen. W I L L I A M H . H A R - to be present, and to address the meeting on that ocpublic printer under M r . V a n Buren, thus speaks of lowing as a sample.
County"—"Harrison, T y l e r and Reform."
(Signed)
R I S O N , and the H o n . J O H N T Y L E R , infbrmin: casion.
M r . Hilliard, who was at the head of the MontgomBanner—On one side, a large fine portrait each of
General H A R R I S O N :
I S A A C D Y E R , and 42 others.
them that the W h i g Party of the State of Alabama in
ery,
Coosa,
Augusta,
Bibb
and
other
Delegates,replied
Gen.
Harrison
and
John
Tyler,
with
a
scroll
bearing
" G e n . Harrison is not a R I C H m a n . H e has not
" O n c e more unto the breach, dear friends,once m o r e . " Convention assembled, have unanimously selected an
taken those wicked means to enrich himself that ma- as follows:
If
Gov.
Carroll,
of
Tennessee, bad attended the late
In the name sir, of the Montgomery delegation, I On the other side a beautiful and graphic picture of Electoral T i c k e t , pledged to support these two distin- festival on the Tippecanoe Battle Ground and listened
ny of his warmest friends have taken,—he h a s been
guished individuals lor the oliices of President and
thank
you
for
the
kind
and
flattering
manner
in
which
Gen.
Harrison
at
the
plough,
with
a
neighbour
at
his
H O N E S T I N A L L H I S D E A L I N G S — H E H A S you have received u s . W e come to participate in your
Vice President of the United States, as a sense ol gra- to (he langu:r;*e of deep and burning indignation with
B E E N F A I T H F U L I N A L L T H E P U B L I C O F councils, to unite with you in the great and good work elbow, holding a letter in his hand, pointing to the titude they feel for the eminent services rendered by which the "In spldiers denounced his foul andcontempF 1 C E S H E H A S H E L D - A N D H E H A S N O T of delivering our country from those who have tar- Capitol in the distance. Under this representation, is them, to their country.
tible libels upon the charatster of their beloved and
T A K E N T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E M I G H T nished her glory and who "hold her prosperity in check. written " T h e American Cincinnatus."
Whereupon the President appointed MessrSi John venerable commander, he would have been glad to
Badges—"Montgomery
County
Delegation—HarriH A V E D O N E , W I T H O U T T H E V I O L A T I O N We bring with us the young and the old; m e n w h o
hide his head in the hole of a tree.— Louisville Jour.
son, T y l e r and Reform.
T h i s county sent a full and Gayle, of Mobile: A . F . Hopkins, ef Madison; NichoOF ANY DUTY."
much admired band of music with its delegation.

The Log Cabin

jgdvocale

-.«'».«.fcue*
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One of the members of the committee stated to the What Democratic Whig will then hold office, furnish General took up his line of march for Fort Meigs— CORRESPONDENCE OF T H E LOG CABI
Court, tha' when the President read the"tt»i.tftnmii«f' supplies, or even speak his sentiments freely without the people giving him three cheers, and sped on his
ADVOCATE.
letter of the committee, he said, that on that testimo- peril. But according to the song-maker of the new glory, old Tippecanoe.
S. M. T .
GREENSBOHO', (Md.) June lt*4».
ny alone,he would remove the officers.if they had he- Democrat, the Baltimore Republican, the Blacksmith
My Dear Sir—I take the liberty to forward you
longed to the civil service. That would be to estab- must stick to his "anvil" and the Shoemaker to his TO T H E MECH w i c AND T H E LABORER, list of 37 subscribers to the Log Cabin Advocate.whici
Our rulers at Washington (lave declared, that the is intended to promote the good cause. 1 have
lish a MILITARY INQUISITION with a vengeance! He 'last." Yes, this champion for the increase of the
would, if he had the power, degrade officers of the U. executive power, or as Mr. Calhoun would say, a " P R I C E O F I . \ B O R A N D PKODUI K M l M < O M I I . I . V V N " doubt but your zeal and patriotism will justify rae.that our people are paying the mechanic and laborer
States Army, without inquiry, without trial, on the "practical monarchy," would keep the Blacksmith to a great
deal too touch lor their work that the mechan- Your paper is extremely popular, for the manner i(
hare charge of a self-constituted committee, that they his anvU and the Shoemaker to his "last," there to ic and laborer ought to work for much less than they which it is conducted, and the genuine matter it con.
had purchased subsistence for the Army from WWgs! work hard for a small matter •(' hard money, such as have been receiving—and that they ought to live in tains, to say nothing of the quantity. The tide oi
Public opinion is not yet prepared to justify the Pre- is obtained by hard workers in Russia, and Chiua.and much plainer style, and on much courser tood, than opinion is setting strongly in our favor, and changt
now do.
sident in assuming the power to lay his hands on the other Despotic countries. Indeed, the notions of the they
They are about passing a bill, having for its imme- are the order of the day. The throne of Van Burti
officers of the Army. If it were, Major Lendrum aud ••Republican" would suit better for China than this diate object, the reduction of labor; and, notwithstan- li Crumbling—his empire is passing away, and U*
Capt. Duscnbery would now have been degraded from tree country for there if a man be a Blacksmith or a ding the facts, that a majnrity of the states have de- sceptre, thank Heaven, will soon fall from his unholi
their posts: and we think our Army would now have Shoemaker, he must aot only continue the same trade clared against it, and that it has thrice been thrown out hand. Gen. Harrison will be the President of tli
of congress, they have at last, through corrupt means, United States, in spite of the gigantic efforts now t»
been without officers, because what honorable man but his sons alter him from generation to generation
obtained the requisite majority for its passage, and they
" W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , or OHIO. would encounter the dangers and privations of the they never loose caste. But whether the poet of the are now determined it shall become "the law of the ing made by the office-holders. Kendall, who n *
service, if be was exposed to removal and disgrace.on "Republican" needs a new hat I cannot say— but sure land," "in spite of the lamentations of the people here governs, and carries the (llobe on his shoulders, w)
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
"confidential" and baseless charges of self-constituted I am that he requires a new heart and a new tongue, and elsewhere." This famous sub-treasury bill has, soon be an outcast on the earth, and afitobject agat
J O H N T T L . K R . o r VIRGINIA.
one of its objects, the collection of the dues o| the for Mrs. Clay's charity, provided she is not ahead
committees? The vilest culprit in the laud, who has to tit him to act the part of a freeman—for he who will foi
government In speeie; officers will be appointed by
BALTIMORE:
committed in the light of day, the most flagitious slander in either prose or verse the patriots ol the land the president, as receivers oi this specie, and will re- satisfied with his ingratitude.
crimes, has the right of trial by jury, that boast and —must be the slave of his own bad passions.
ceive, as a compensation for their services.salaries vaSATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 37. WO.
Go ahead with the "Log," and all will be safe. Yo
But are the mercenary scribblers who sneer at rying from $-.500 t» 85,000:- these salaries.of course, will be too much for Kendall, with the Globe on h
bulwark of liberty. But the President of the United
LOG CABIN A D V 0 C A T B 7 ~
States says if he had the power, he would remove of- Blacksmiths aud Shoemakers, and these blustering will be paid in specie: Will these office holders pay head.
——The 15th number of the Advocate is now publish- ficers of the Army without trial, on "eoixfidential" bullies who w ish to suppress the voiee of the mechan- you for your labor in the coin they are paid in? No!!
I'hey will sell their specie, and pay you in depreciated
CLAYSVII.LE, (Md.) June 20.
ed. Since the »ppearance of the last number, up- charges!!! He does all he dare. He orders a Court ic, so ignorant of the history of the country as not to bank
paper; this, they call an "incidental beuefit!"
Sir—You have enclosed $10 lor twenty copies <
wards oi 500 new subscriptions have been added to the of Inquiry, and holds these officers up before their know that GREENE, the conqueror of the South, and
But the edict has gone forth, "that the wages of laBat. A weekly addition of 500 would thus seem to be country as culprits. Now one would suppose it would the friend and favorite of Washington, was a Black- bor and the prices of produce cannot be reduced," al- the Advocate. We are driving ahead beautifully,:
the minimum, accorded by the people, to this Advo- be the easiest thing in the worldforthis committee of smith, and that ROUEB SHERMAN was taken from the though no law has bee!: passed by congress on this we want your spirited little paper to teach the rigs
that favorite bantling of the administration, way to those Locos, who sit in darkness. Our pru
cate of their cause. So far, at all events, the weekly five to prove that these officers had wronged the De- "Imtt" to offer his name to that immortal scroll, that subject;
the sub-treasury scheme has been in existence for the pects are very flattering.
addition of subscriptions, though often greatly above, mocratic party. The President disgraces himself by will only perish with the English language and civili- hist three years; true.its operations have been but parhas never fallen below five hundred. Such signal receiving such a communication—and then publishes zation. Yes, in the days of the Revolution, Black- tial yet, but still with sufficient power to do much
THOMPSONVILLE, (Va.) June 16.
favor is not less grateful to our feelings, than it is en- his disgrace to the world, by bringing the charge be- smiths and Shoemakers triumphed over the supporters bans. What is the state of things at this time! ReDear Sir—I am a subscriber to your valuable papt
member,
the
sub-treasury
schems
has,
as
yet,
been
couraging as to our future efforts in the good cause in fore a Court! What is the verdiet of the Court? Read of high prerogative doctrine*—and the Blacksmiths, but partially in operation; labor and produce do not at this office, and am so much pleased with it, that
which we have embarked. And with these incite- it; and then say if we have not cause to blush for the Shoemakers and other working men of the present command much more than one-half what they pre- have procured ten subscribers, and herewith encla
ments to renewed action, and the lively hope of a glo- President:
day, will triumph over the supporters of the same viously did. "The government cannot yet command the money.
the money of the country. But when its new sysrious victory in prospect,we risk little in pledging the
And if the Loco Foco postmasters will permit tl
doctrines, by driving the spoilers from power by the all
tem gets fairly to work, it will control it entirely —and
1st.
Opinion
m
the
ease
of
Major
T.
W.
Lendrvm.—
faithful and persevering efforts of the Log Cabin Adlargest
vote
ever
given
in
tu.
mtry.
then enterprize will remain motionless, and industry "Advocate" to pass through their several offices ui
"The
board
having
patiently
heard
all
the
testimony
vocate in the great cause of Harrison and Reform. It which the parties interested have to offer, and after
molested, I feel assured that it will be of essential se
from pressing want."
ROGER SHERMAN. suller
is "enlisted during the war," and may not intermit its having carefully examined the proceedings.and a mass
Laborers and mechanics! Your President has re- vice to the cause of truth snd justice, and to Harris!
commended to you the sub-treasury scheme, because and Reform.
exertions, or falter in its course, until the work be ac- of documentary evidence, is of opinion, that there is
THE COURT OF INQUIRY.
"twenty-two out of twenty-seven enlightened despocomplished, and the cause of the people be proclaim- not the slightest foundation for the accusations made
Old Culpepper is arising from her lethargy. Hi
against Major Lendrum; en the contrary, the board is
It may not be known to you, Mr. Editor, that two tisms of Europe," have it in force. Not satisfied with gallant young Whigs are vigilant.and are exposingtt
ed triumphant, by the defeat of the spoilers, and the of
opinion that he has, free from all party feeling or of the "individuals" whose names are attached to the the financial arrangements of our country—arrangeelection of the Log Cabin Candidate for the Presiden- political considerations, discharged his duties in the
ments made and entered into by those who drafted intrigues of the corrupt dynasty at Washington. Itt
cy. To that great and salutary end, as all good men, Quartermaster's and Commissary's Departments con- letter to the President, demanding the removal of Maj. our constitution—arrangements sanctioned by the spring we elected a Whig to the Legislature by K
who love their country, should rejoice in its accom- scientiously, and with a single eye to the public good. Lendrum and Capt. Dusenbery, are the Editors of the "immortal father of our country," and which, for near- votes majority, the largest majority that the Whii
two Journals of the FEDERAL O F F I C E HOLDERS pub- ly fifty years, answered the most sanguine expectaplishment, so let all true men and patriots, aid by all In this opinion the board is cordially united."
2d. Opinion in the case of Captain 8.B. Dusenbe- lished in this city. These individuals are of them- tions of tne public; your President has thought proper have ever had.but in the Fall we will double tha* in
honorable means, in securing its consummation.
ry.—"The board has heard the testimony which the selves of no consideration—but they have been swell- to destroy them, and substitute others, more congenial jority, or "there's no snakes."
to his feeling—more in keeping with that aristocratic
parties interested have to offer, and after a careful reIn regard to the prospects of Harrison and Tyler
vision of the proceedings, is unanimously of opinion, ed into some importance by the notice of their com- pride which has ever been his bane. He has made the this section of the State, I can assure you -all's wel
OUR PAPER.
wonderful
discovery,
that
labor
is
too
dearly
paid
for
that
Captain
Dusenbery,
as
a
disbursing
officer
of
the
munication
by
the
President,
who
listened
to
their
reA gentleman informed us, a few days ago, that he
Quartermaster's Department.has been governed by no presentations so far as to order a Court of Inquiry into here: and, after racking his imagination for some plan for the Whigs are united to a man, and there are dai
heard a. Loco Foco say, that he would not read the other
to effectually reduce it, and bring it on, a level with accessions to our ranks.
considerations than those of the public interest,
Log Cabin Advocate, characterizing this paper at the and that he has honestly and faithfully discharged his the conduct of high minded and valuable officers. The the "twenty-two enlightened despotisms of Europe,"
result of the inquiry is known, and at no distant day the sub-treasury bill was found the very instrument to
THO.MASTON, (Ga.) June 13.
same time, with some very offensive epithets.
duties."
Sir—Enclosed you will find six dollars, in payme
Thus it appears that after careful examination it is you may be troubled with some remarks on this new work so great and good a change.
Our paper has been praised a great deal by the
iLaborers!
You
all
know
what
you
hate
been
paid
"Whigs, bat the above from a Loco, we consider the the opinion of the Court of Inquiry, "that there is not and abominable doctrine sought to be established—that for your services, and what you are now paid. What for twelve copies of the "Log."
The Harrison cause is progressing rapidly in tl
highest praise we have received yet.beeause the more the SLIGHTEST FOUNDATION for the accusa- one half or more than one half of the citizens of the do you know you will be paid when this sub-treasury
good it is doing, and the greater the sum of truth it tions." Mr. Van Buren, fearing to give offence, de- United States are not only to be proscribed from hold- bill passes—when we adopt for OUR financial policy, section of the State, and if the whole State is as v
the
financial
policy
of
the
"twenty-two
enlightened
has in it, the more it is hated by the Locos, and the grades himself, and the Army, and the country, by ing any office of honor or profit, but must be proscribawake as we are, our triumph is certain.
of Europe?" Do you know what you will
more they abuse it. They cannot deceive or insult holding up to public gaze men, who for slender pay, ed also from furnishing any part of the suppliesforthe despotisms
be paid for your labor, when they get this bill fairly
ORLEANS, (Md.) June 1
as by slandering us, for it is the highest praise they expose their lives to the Indian scalping knife and Army and Navy.
under way? Do you know what price labor commands,
Sir—Enclosed are 85 for ten copies of your exe
My present purpose,however, is merely to call pub- in the "twenty-two enlightened despotisms" which
can bestow. Were the Loco Focos to praise our pa- tomahawk, and the death-bearing atmosphere of Florper, we should immediately have a poor opinion of it, ida, in the defence of puling infants and helpless wo- lic attention to a quotation from one of these Journals Martin Van Buren wishes our country to emulate? If lent paper—I will soon procure more subscribers.
So far as old Allegany is concerned, we have not
because it would not then tell the truth respecting the men !! This is the man, occupying the most exalted supported by the FEDERAL O F F I C E HOLDERS, and you do, you cannot support him. If you do not, it is
properthat you should know, in order that you may doubt; and our returns wilt, I trust.prove what we i
office holders, Swartwouters, Kendalwouters, and the station upon earth, the Chief Magistrate of a great whose Editor has been treated with so much consid- see
what will be the state of tilings in this country, if
host of our country's enemies. Go on, gentlemen, Nation, who degrades his country by degrading him- eration by the President—"THAT EVERY MAN WHO this bill is passed and persisted in, through the re-e- all determined to accomplish—five the Electoral «
•we shall continue to row you up salt river, however self. There is great truth in the noble sentiment of GIVES HIS AID TO T H E ELLCTION OF HARRISON, lection of Martin Van Buren. We will give you the to our worthy Hero—and that by a large majority. Tl
much you may kick against our Cabin. You shall Burke, that, "When men of rank sacrifice dignity to IS AS MUCH A TRAITOR TO HIS COUNTRY AS WAS price of labor in NINE of the "enlightened dispotisms" hardy sons of Allegany have started the Ball and 1
strong team. Postmaster Niles, ex-Postmaster Kr
find it hard to kick against the Cabin. Your day of ambition.and work with low instruments for low ends, BENEDICT ARNOLD." It may be said the writer of Mr. Van Buren has quoted:
PER DAY.
dall, and Benton for a driver, cannot stop it. 1
grace will soon be oven your fat offices will soon have the whole composition becomes low and base."
such a statement is not worth the notice of any man of
France,
20
cents.
an end; partake of the loaves and fishes while you
down Allegany safe. I hope old Maryland will
Mr. Van Buren has disappointed friends and foes. any party—but has not he and his compeers been noItaly,
.
.
.
.
22
may, for your enjoyment hastens to a close. The
foremost on the list, in giving Old Tip a large maj<
ticed by the President, and is not his magazine of inThey
did
suppose
he
would
administer
the
governSweden,
15
" glory of the nation will soon arise, put on his armor,
ity, at the coming contest.
flamatory matches supported by the Office Holders,
ment
as
a
high-minded
and
honorable
man.
But
he
Bavaria,
•
15
and go up into the high place; and there will be reand
circulated
far
and
wide
by
the
friends
of
the
adGermany, 12}
SIDNEY, (Va.) June 15.
joicing in all the land. Beautiful, as that of a bride, early sold himself to the set who surrounded him: and ministration?
Belgium,
Dear Sir—Enclosed you will receive $17forthii
"• 10
will be his coming, and the mourning nation shall when he goes into private life, he will look back with
For
so
far,
I
think,
there
is
no
reason
to
regret
the
Saxony,
four copies of your valuable papcr.the Log Cabin A
throw off her sackcloth,and hereyesshall sparkle with anguish, on deeds to which he was prompted by a de- ravings of the Official Journals. They may cry
South Holland,
vocate. I can assure you that the good cause of H
joy. All the tribes will shout for joy, that Martin, sire to hold an office, which can only confer honour, "Traitor," "Benedict Arnold," "British Whigs,"
West Flanders, rison and Refonn,is going ahead in this good old coi
the Pharisee, has ceased to be a scourge to the peo- when honourably administered.
"Abolitionists,"
and
still
harder
names
if
they
can
find
Upon
these
wages
you
How
like
you
the
picture?
When the younger Pitt was dying, lie exclaimed—
ple. Amen!
your families are expected to subsist; you are to ty. Weare forming Tippecanoe Clubs throughi
"Oh! my Country!" An American Statesman, if he any, but still the cry of the PEOPLE is—Change and
board yourself and your families, educate your chil- the county. The signs of the times are good—we hi
Change!!
Change!!!—we
cannot
be
worsted.
were about to close his eyes forever,when he contemdren—and, in fine, live as miserably as you possibly changes for the better. I say—"Go ahead."
T H E LATE MILITARY INQUISITION.
__
PERRY.
can. In the meanwhile, your rulers, the office-holders,
INQUISITION, is the proper term, by which to de- plated the present position of the land of his birth,
the aristocracy of the land, will live as rulers do in
LIMESTONF., (Ga.) June 10
signate the late Military Court of Inquiry, in the case might well adopt the language of the great English- GEN. HARRISON ON HIS WAY TO FORT "enlightened despotisms," on the very fat of the
Sir—Please direct me one copy of your gloriousl
MEIGS.
of Major Lendrum and Capt. Dusenbery. It was not man. Times will not improve until we have a change
land!
*
MARION, (Ohio,) JuneH, Is to.
Perhaps some of you, have once resided in one of per, and oblige one that goes the whole hog. Our 1
necessary that the victims of that most execrable of men. No officer of the Army or Navy is now exWe have just had hrra, our-Loco Foco Governor, the above mentioned kingdoms: you know, then, litical prospects are flattering indeed.and Tip is goi
mode of oppression that ever disgraced human nature, empt a single day from trial. He cannot tell who will
•Omening about the price of labor in a country where it largely.
should be guilty. It was sufficient that an accusation strike him, or on what charge. Irresponsible men,by Wilson Shannon, who is trying to get the people to thry
have an EXCLUSIVE METALLIC CURRENCY, and
SALISBURY, (N. C.) June 9.
this
precedent.can
bring
forward
"confidential"
chargre-elect
him.
He
was
accompanied
by
Mr.
Buchan
should be made, and the accused in the power of the
the manner in which the laborer lives. Just imagine
Sir—We have enclosed you $ 5 for ten copies
es,
and
honorable
men
must
submit
to
the
indignity
of
an. the late Speaker of onr tfouse of Representatives, to yourself, then, in this happy republic—this once
-officers, and he was hurried away to the damp walls
prosperous country, wages are reduced to what they your "Advocate." We assure you that old liip V
of the dungeon, and the inexpressible tortures of the a public trial. The pride of the Army must be broken, who is one of the worst kind of Loco Focos.
in Europe! Are you any better off, then, than you Winkle is no longer asleep.
Whilst here,both these gentlemen delivered speech are
rack. Innocence was no protection to tender youth, and of necessity,its efficiency destroyed—to subserve
were before you left your native country? Why do
Just keep the Log Cabin moving,
or female helplessness, or manly bearing. But we are base party purposes. Men must be turned out of ttte es, and really it was mortifying to see to what extent thousands leave foreign countries, and seek our hosFor it makes the Harrison cause improving.
not about to give a disquisition on this offspring of the Army for buying subsistence for the troops from they would allow their partizan feelings to carry them, pitable shores, if it is not to find here, what they could
GREENFIELD, (N. C
C.) June 10.1
dark ages. We wish to shew that, in this free land, Whigs, and administration men will furnish the arti- and to what despicable arguments they would resort. not find in Europe—the proper reward for the laborer's
Are you prepared to relinquish your rights
Sir—Enclosed is fourteen dollars, for
• which yonwl
in this enlightened nineteenth century, the Army of cles at their own prices. Here is proscription with All the stale slanders of the Globe were revived and industry.
—tosee your adopted country reduced, by the misthe United States,is exposed to treatment that amounts vengeance double distilled. There is no hope for the gone over, and malignity seemed to have exhausted management of its rulers, to the slate in which you send 28 copies of your very good paperr. It is the if
country but from the adoption of other measures by itself in them. They dwelt particularly upon the last left "the twenty-two enlightened despotisms of Eu- ry thing we want for the poor Locos, who arc lain
to the establishment of a MILITARY INQUISITION.
ng under a disease which must be cured—your pa)
We do not recollect any a:t of these modern times, better men. Gen. HARBISON is a soldier. He will slander of the Globe, that Gen. Harrison was caged rope?" If you are not, assist in removing from office,
men who are no longer fit to fill them, and place in is the medicine. We are doing well in the^e parti
cherish
the
Army.
He
will
not
trample
upon
the
pride
and
not
allowed
to
go
about.
This
slander
they
re-,
which are controlled by a party, so fruitful in startling
their stead, good and true men; remove Mr. Van Bu- our prospect is fine.
event*, that has produced more surprise and disgust, of the officer. He will be a one-term President, and peated in a neighboring town, and would doubtlesg ren, the enemy of the poor man—and place in his stead
not
prostitute
every
thing
generous
and
honorable
to
have gone over it again in speeches they promised to the fanner of Ohio, the known friend of the poor lathan this late Court of Inquiry. The press, in all
FORSYTH, (Ga.) June8
borer—the honest farmer, WM. IENRY HARRISON.,—
parts of the country expressed incredulity, when it the base purposes of party influence and personal ag deliver in the neighborhood.
Sir—I send you $10 for 20 copies of the Log Cai
America
"expects
every
man
to
do
his
duty."
The
grandisement.
It
is
time
we
had
a
change
of
rulers.
As their bad luck would have it, they received the July elections are near at hand: it is for you to see that
Was announced that such a Court,forthe trial of such
Would it not be well to publish in your paper,
a case, was in session. Public men would not believe Without a change, on our conscience we believe, that newsjust after they had closed one of their harangues, the loco focos, the authors and advocates of the vile full, the letter of the Secretary of War to Congr?
the
Sun
of
our
Republic
will
soon
go
down
in
a
dark
that
Gen.
Harrison
was
within
a
mile
or
two
of
them,
doctrine that "labor must be reduced," are no longer proposing a reorganization of the militia, with the
it. Papers even favorable to the administration.though
bound by trammels such as before never fettered the night, on which the light of returning day will never on his way to his old battle ground at Fort Meigs!— your public servants. Let your watchword be—RE- commendation of the President? Let the people km
dawn.
Conceive of the consternation of the fox, when he FORM! Honest industry shall have its proper reward. what this wicked administration wants, and they s
press of any country claiming to be free, intimated
CURT1US.
hears the roar of the lion, and you may have some noTHE DEMOCRACY OF NUMBERS.
their ineredulity. Nothing of the kind had ever behurl it from power.
"THE CRY IS STILL I'HEY COME."
tion
of
the
fear
which
came
o
v
c
these
mighty
Loco
fore been witnessed in the country: and it was not
It wotld seem that the old fashioned notion that the
ANDREW
PALMER,
Esq.,
of
Ohio,
recently
appoinWESTMINSTER, (Mn.) June, 1840.
supposed possible that Mr. Van Buren, occupying his 'Democracy of numbers" was to govern is to be ex- Focos. Shortly after they received the news that
ted a delegate to the Loco Convention, called to nomiDear Sir—As to the prospects of Harrison and 1
derated position, and accustomed to the associations ploded, and the "new" Democracy substituted, by Harrison was coming, like self-convicted slandernate a candidate for Congress, renounces Loco Focoof an honorable man and a gentleman, would degrade which the few are to control the many. A practical ers they prepared for flight. All other means of ism after the following fashion. We have not room ler in this section of the country, I do assure you tS
himself and his station as Commander-in-Chief of the illustration of this "new Democracy" was given at the conveyance failing them, they crowded themselves for the whole letter, but the extract subjoined is all- are most cheering. We have aroused the right p<
11
Army, by countenancing such charges, thus advanc- meeting in Monument Square on Tuesday night the into an open wage body, squatted down on an old sufficient. The Cincinnati Gazette says: "The par- sons this time—we have moved the foundation stol
box, sneaked through the town, and then drove off, as ty intended to bring him out for the Legislature, but of society. When the Tippecanoe meetings arei
ed, by instituting a formal military trial. But,
10th inst.
" 'Tis pitiful, 'tis true: 'tis true, 'tis pitiful."
A public invitation had been given to all to attend fast as horse flesh could carry them.
like an honest man, convinced of the course of his terpersed with grey heads and furrowed cheeks, tt
I think there is something at stake. Such wasi
Soon after these worthies had retreated Gen. Harri- party, he can no longer go with them:"
In order to shew the enormity of this case, let us who were desirous to hear Mr. Baer, of Ohio, a real
inquire, what were the charges on which it was bas- working man and a practical Blacksmith address the son entered, and I now propose to give you a brief ac"I cannot, sir, participate in the deliberations of thoughts a few days ago on attending a mectingl
ed! We may say here that we are in favor of holding people on the pending Presidential contest—all were count of the proceedings of this day. We had but your Convention; nor by any acts of mine, however the purpose of forming a "Tippecanoe Club." Tk
feeble or unimportant they may be, longer contribute I met men who had never taken any part in politii
the officers of our Army and Navy, to strict accoun- free to come, or all were free to remain at home—but two days notice of the General's intention to pass to
strengthen a cause which the settled conviction of
tability. It is too often the case that men clothed with according to old fashioned notions.those who did come through this place, and we sent the word to the coun- my judgment, the irresistible testimony of events, scarcely going to the polls to vote, taking an acli
a Kttle brief authority, will be guilty of oppiession; were bound to listen quietly so long as they remained, try occasionally as persons happened in. The news teach me, is at war with the best interests of my coun- part in forming a " d u b . "
As to our prospects in "Young Carroll" yon o
and in such cases, we would never shield the perpe- or if they felt so unpleasant under the hammer of the was cheering to the yeomanry of the county, and at try— with the stability and permanency of its most
institutions. A cause which is in open
trators from the vengeance of the law, and the deep Blacksmith that they could not stand, they were at li- the sound of the canon they left their ploughs in the cherished
hostility to all those cardinal principles of democracy rest assured that the Whigs will do their duty. 0
execration of all honorable men. But what are the berty to walk quietly away. But the "few" would field and came in • J liundrcds. They then marched by which it professes to be governed—one which, in friends are sanguine of carrying the countyforHar
charges against Major Lendrum and Capt. Dusenbery? neither listen themselves, nor permit the "many" to eight miles to meet the old General, and escorted him the tendency of its measures, is fraught with incalcu- son, in November, we may elect two or perhaps thi
danger to the very existence of the Republic; and of our delegates to the Legislature, but on the Pre
We extract the following liora the "confidential" let- listen to a working man, although very desirous to within half a mile of the village. Here the General lable
which seeks by the elevation of a Chief Magistrate
was met by a committee of the citizens. After a sal- whose acts are condemned by the almost unanimous dential election there willbe a grand rally of frcrnii
ter of the committee of five to the« President. They do so.
ask for the "immediate removal" of these officers, and
There were from five to ten thousand persons utation Gen. Harrison mounted a horse, and the pro- voice of the American people—could that voice be The principal thing that is working against them
aay, "The reasons upon which this request'is found- present on that occasion—at least nineteen-twentieths cession marched in open column into the village. As heard in its own undisguised language of disapproba- this county is the proposition df Mr. Poinsett and
tion, as it is heard in the confiding intercourse of pri- commended by Mr. Van Buren of raising a Standi
ed are, that those gentlemen are employing the influ- of whom were anxious to hear a man fresh from the an- they passed through the principal street, the General vate
life, free from the withering influence of party
ence and patronage of the National Administration.to vil, of whom report spoke most favorably—but this rode with his hat off, and was loudly cheered by the prejudice and party tyranny—to subvert the very prin- Army of 200,000 men, to be entirely under the cont
of the President of the United Stales. The mos
the detriment of the public interest, and to the great privilege was denied them by the noise, turbulence thousands who crowded the houses on either side, and ciples upon which our government is based."
our citizens are religious and conscientious men
Wrong of the Democratic party." They go on to say and impertinent interruptions of the other twentieth— the ladies waved their handkerchiefs.
The New York Courier thinks a Mr. R. N. Wick- took upon the drafting of an army in the right light
that in making this application to the President, they and this small minority, claimingto be exclusive DeA dinner had been prepared for him, at the hotel,
"Tippecanoe Clubs" are forming all over the col
are "actuated by a regard lor the just claims of the mocrats—and thus, in the name of Democracy, the few and on the centre of the table was placed a miniature lifle, who has lately joined the Van Buren party, has
Democratic party." This committee of five, of the actually controlled the many. Such may be the De- Log Cabin, made by the fair hands of the ladies of the achieved a "miracle of fame," and that in all coming ty. There are now seven in existence and asm*
•elf-constituted democratic Convention of the city i mocracy of Napoleon, but surely not of Thomas Jef- village. After dinner the General was called on lor a time, he will be known as the man who left Harrison in contemplation; Liberty poles are being erected
every quarter, and Harrison flags in numbers are ft
of Baltimore,charge as a high offence.almost in words, | ferson.
speech, and he responded to the call in a neat and ap- for Van Buren.
ting in the breeze. One pole erected in this coaS
"two officers of the United-States Army,with purchasEIGHTH WARD.
If we cannot now peaceably assemble and hear a propriate address, which was warmly cheered. Tom
A. L . M O O R E , President.
measures one hundred and thirty six feet
ing articles for the use of the Army from Whigs— mechanic speak without being disturbed by the noisy Ewing, the old salt-boiler, was then called out, and
T. W. JAY, Vice President.
Your "Log Cabin" is doing wonders, I think if H
thereby causing great injury to the "Democratic par- partizans of the administJation—what will be our con- the way he walked into Gov. Shannon was 'a caution'
A. GOULD, Jr. Treasurer.
politics of this county changes, it will be princip*!
ty." And on this charge they ask the President to re- dition when tire Executive shall have all the money of 'ndeed.
J. T. THAVERY, Recording Secretary.
from the cause of there being plenty of "LogCnbif'
move immediately the offenders! This is the jet of the country under his control, and a Standing Army
After Mr. Ewing had concluded, the meeting was
ALLEN G R I F F I T H , Corresponding Secretary.
circulated among the people.
iheir charges and the ground of complaint
of two hundred thousand men under his command?— addressed by Mr. Skanks, and shortly after the old Regular meetings Tuesday Evening.

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.
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From the Buffalo Journal of June 15.
CELEBRATION AT FORT MEIGS
T h e i u n never shone brighter upon t h e Wayne, as
that boat swiftly ascended the M a a m e e , the morning
of the 10th. Arrived at Toledo, we found the United
States and the Gen. Scott, both loaded so that their
decks seemed one dense mass of human beings. W e
were joined, about nine, by the Rochester anil Star,
filled to overflowing with delegates from I.ako county,
Ohio, ami from Cleveland and towns adjacent. T h e
fleet of boats was soon formed into line, the Wayne
taking the lead, and amid the huzza* of the people covering the decks and shore, the roar of cannon, aud
the inspiring strains of bands of music, the whole were
again in rapid motion. T h e approach to Perrysburg
is singularly beautiful, and if the river had the clearness and arrowy current of the Detroit o r the Niagara,
it would soon be as renowned for its picturesqueness,
as it now is (or malaria.
Its fine reaches, the graceful sweep of its curves, the hoary forests which crown
its banks, surpassing in depth and luxuriance of foliage
any thing we ever before beheld, and the gala aspect
of the whole enlivened by so many steamboats flaunting in gorgeous banners and many a gay device, presented a scene which has rarely if ever been equalled.

by an attack from some hundred Indians. T b e drums
beat to quarters, skirmishers were driven in, the roar
of cannon was mingled with vollies of musketry, ami
during an hour or more, many of the most stirring
events of the seige were acted o'er with an air of
startling reality. T h e Indians were finally driven
back, some were captured, the sentinels were placed,
and the camp sank into profound repose.
By early dawn the morning of the 11th, the whole
population of the valley of the M a u m e e , and the country in a circuit of twenty or thirty miles began to pour
in, t i e hundi ed bauds which accompanied the different delegations were playing, men mustered by hundreds and tnousands under their respective banners,
[and all proceeded to tbe F o r t , where, at about 10
o'clock, the vast assemblage was organized as a Convention by the appointment of the following officers:
President.
H o n . T H O M A S K W I N G , of Ohio.
Vice Presidents.
Gov. W O O D B R I D G E , of Michigan
S K A B U R V F O R D , of Ohio.

E . B A N C R O F T , of Wisconsin.
1'HOS. M . F O O T K , of New York.

N . G A L E , of Massachusetts.
P . K. Z A I MARIAS, of Maryland.
M . C O O K E , of Connecticut.
Secretaries
W . L . C A R P E N T E R , of N e w York.
S. F . T A Y L O R , of Ohio.

C H A R L E S N O B L E , of Michigan.
A short hour brought us in view of Perrysburg, the
J . T . A I N S W O R T M , of Vermont.
high table land, about a mile above the village, the site
G.
W. L Y M A N , of Massachusetts.
of Fort Meigs, gleaming with the tents of the Buffalo
Committee on Herniations.
military, and t h e city ol Maumee overhanging the op'
A L F R E D K E L L Y , of Ohio.
posite side. We swept by a commanding bluff on the
Maumee city side, and a salute announced in thunder
J A M E S B R O O K S , o f N e w York.
tones that we were passing the site of the old French
G E O R G E D A W S O N , of Michigan.
Fort Miami, and entering a region consecrated by the
J . L O O S E , of Maryland.
best blood and the most heroic achievements ol' the
— B O S T W I C K , of Indiana.
French, the British, the red men, and the Americans.
G E O R G E D . P R E N T I C E , of K e n t u c k y .
J u s t above, and in sight, commenced, and directly opSoon after the organization had been thus completposite, under the guns of what was then the British ed, Gen. H A R R I S O N reached the ground and ascended
fort, ended, the sanguinary conflict in which Mad A n - the stand, where were collected many of the veterans
thony, aided by Harrison and the gallant spirits under of the Revolution and his companions in arms under
his command, wii>ed out the disgrace of St. Clair's de- W A Y N E , and during the last w a r . His appearance
feat, broke the Indian power in the Northwestern ter- was greeted with rounds of the most tremendous
ritory , and put a final termination to the war of the cheers. T h e throne of Grace was then addressed in
Revolution. F e w localities in our country are richer an affecting appropriate prayer by the R e v . J O S E P H
in historic recollections of engrossing interest; and the B A D G E R , whose head was whitened by the frosts of
grandeur and beauty of the scene were worthy the sen- some 90 winters, and who nearly 50 years belbre was
timents which it served to excite. We had no time, a chaplain in Wayne's army. T h e prayer concluded,
however, to indulge in reminiscences. T h e roar of Gen. H A E R I S O N advanced to address tnc vast assemartillery from the shore and the boats, the acclamations blage. As we learn that his speech will be published
o f the thousands who had preceded us, which rent Hie | at length, w e will not anticipate by giving the meagre
air as we neared the shore, and were echoed back from sketch of his remarks we were able to make. H e
those on board, soon dispelled the recollections of the spoke lor nearly an hour and a half, straight on, withpast, and created emotions of a different though not out a moment's hesitancy,and with a force and power
less exciting character.
not surpassed by one in the full prime and vigor of
Immediately on landing, we repaired to the o'd manhood. W e honestly confess, that, notwithstandgreen Fort. Independent of the associations which ing our perfect confidence in the integrity and purity
will ever render the spot hallowed ground in the heart of his character and principles, and with a just appreof all true, patriotic Americans, a place more eminent- ciation of his eminent military and civil services, the
ly beautiful, or one better fitted for a celebration like attacks upon him. had been made with such boldness
that in which we were about to participate, could not and pertinacity, they hail been repeated in so many
be found in our broad land. T h e site of the fort is on thousand forms,and from so many sources,that though
the brow of the right bank of the river, nearly an hun- we gave them no credence, w e still had misgivings,
dred feet above the water, to which the descent, lest age, the responsibilities, services and hardships el
though covered with the greenest sward, is almost pre- his eventful life, had somewhat impaired Lis physical
cipitous. On the land side sweeps round in a crescent if not intellectual energies. B u t whatever misgivings
form a ravine, which, together with the river, partially we had on that score, were dissipated alter listening
insulates the fort, ami must have contributed essential- -to the first few sentences of his address. During the
ly to the defence of the place. T h e fosse or ditch, the whole of his long speech delivered in the open air,
glacis, the sally-ports, though overgrown with short under a burning sun, not for one moment did he falter.
thick grass, ate all distinctly defined. Beneath, for T h e trumpet-like tones ef his voice rang out as clear
many a mile, stretches the luxuriant valley of the at the close as at the commencement, and by all the
Maumee, the broad river, dotted with islands, fading mighty host gathered round, not less than 25,<)O0,every
away into the dim, hazy distance, and reflecting, like word could be distinctly heard. W e have listened to
polished silver, the bright rays of an unclouded sun.— many of the best public speakers in our country, and
T h e banks present a most charming view. T h e y are from none, either in style, elocution, choiceness or
in a high state of cultivation in the vicinity of Perrys- fluency of language, did we ever hear a more effective
burg and Maumee, and with the neat villa-like houses er appropriate speech. T h e topics touched upon were
of the proprietors, crowning the heights and relieved such as might naturally be supposed would be the
by the fine specimens of the primeval forest which subject of remaik on such an occasion.
T h e multitude had been drawn together to comgood taste has allowed to remain, the back-ground
filled u p with the dark silent and solemn woods, made memorate a glorious event in our national history.—
T h e region around had been consecrated by heroic aa picture of surpassing beauty.
chievements, and cold indeed must have been the
I t having been understood that Gen. Harrison- -who, heart, and dim the eye that would not have warmed
with his companions and former aids, Col. Todd and and kindled, as all those achievements were again viMajors Clarkson and Oliver, had spent the night pre- vidly, proudly, yet becomingly called u p by one w h o
ceding at Sandusky—would arrive in the boat of flie had himself been a conspicuous actor in the scenes of
same name at Toledo, in the afternoon, the Committee which the Maumee had been the theatre. Admirably
of Arrangements delegated to a committee (consisting too, were many of the exciting political questions of
of Messrs. Taylor, Choules, Clapp and Stagg, of this the day alluded to, and pure, and lasting, we doubt
city, and a detachment of the Buffalo Volunteer Mili- not, were the monitions addressed to the throng, by
tary Corps, under command of Captain Vaughn) the him w h o had taken Washington as his model and
pleasing task of receiving the hero and escorting him guide. T i m e has touched Gen. H A R R I S O N with a leto Perrysburg. T h e y left in the Perry soon after our nient hand. T h e r e is a vigor and elasticity about him
arrival. The interval between theirueparture and re- which aided by his habits of strict temperance,promise
turn we spent in viewing the localities about the fort, to last these twenty years. His eye yet sparkles with
and noting the fresh arrivals. Immense multitudes the brightness of youth.
were already on the ground, and tfioy continued to
From the stand we surveyed the dense and mighty
pour in by tnousands. More than five hundred wagons cume in in one single procession. T h e van of the crowd, all hushed into almost death-like silence, or
breaking
forth in spontaneous and thunder-like cheers.
line was formed by the Richland county delegation,
who came a distance of more than one hundred miles, I But once in a man's lifetime can lie expect to look
upon
a
scene
like that. T h e r e were the people gathin one hundred and twenty-three wagons. We attempted at first to particularize each different delega- ered in their majesty and might. Some had come e x tion with their equipages, banners, mottoes and badges, pressly to be present, from a distance of more than
but we wen- sunn obliged to give up in despair. A de- 800 miles. They seemed to he composed almost exscription of these things would alone more than fill clusively of farmers and working men, the bone and
our whole paper. Many of them were capital, some sinew of tlie country, who had met, not for purposes
whimsical, others sarcastic, but none tame or spirit- of war or to repel a ioreign foe| but on a peaceful errand, to consult on the common weal. There was
less; all had their point.
moral sublimity in the impulse which, in a sparsely
About six o'clock the steamboats Sandusky and Per- populated country could thus draw together at one
ry came in sight, and as they approached the town, he spot, so many thousands. I t was an assemblage of the
trees, the BOOH of houses, the decks and rigging of the sovereigns themselves, and formed a most striking
steamboats lying at the wharves, were covered by the commentary on the character of our institutions. T h e
thronging thousands anxious to obtain a view of the influence which it will exert, cannot be estimated.but
venerable chief. He landed under a salute of 17 guns, valuable as that will prove.such a meeting is more imfired by a detachment of the liutfalo Flying Artillery, portant inasmuch as it shows the depth and extent of
which was responded to by the cannon on board each the feeling, of the conviction of the necessity of a
of the ten or dozen steamboats, and the still louder change, that is now abroad Nothing can stay it until
cheers of the immense multitude. T h e Gcneial was it has accomplished its perfect work.
deeply affected, but the lateness of the hour, and the
Gen. H A R R I S O N was followed by the President of
fatigue of the journey piecluded any thing more than
a simple acknowledgment of the demonstrations of af- the day, the Hon. T H O S . E W I N O . — H i s remarks were
fectionate attachment with which he was greeted. En- addressed more particularly to the men of Ohio, and
terin a barouche, and preceded by his escort, he im- were worthy the reputation of one of the most distinmediately repaired to the Fort, followed by the thous- guished sons the Buckeye state can boast. Mr.
ands who had assembled to witness h s debarkation. - S I ' H E N C K of Dayton, was then loudly called for. M r .
T h e r e he welcomed by another salute of 17 guns from S. enjoys an enviable reputation in his own state, as a
the Hutl'ali) Artillery.
Twenty-seven years has e- lawyer and public speaker, and if we mistake not, his
lapsed since Gen. H A R R I S O N had visited the Fort, and name ere long, will he equally well known throughout
as he viewed the sceneof so much privation, suffering the Union. A t the close of his remarks, the Convenand triumph, and marked in their turn the spots where tion was adjourned for dinner, b u t though thousands
the desperate struggle or successful sally had been left the ground, the number seemed scarcely diminishmade, all will pardon the sensibility that could not re- ed. N e w speakers were called for, the appetite lor
strain a tear for the memory of those who so gallantly hearing growing by what it fed upon, and various gen
with him maintained the honor and defence of the tlemen occupied the stand until the Convention Ibfm
country in its hour of most imminent peril. After ri- ally reassembled. It is impossible to give the names
ding slowly round the Fort, aud passing in review the of all the speakers, but among the number who adtroops dra>vn up to receive him, the General, in com- dressed the multitude in the course of the day, were
pany with his suite, returned to town and took up his Mai. Clarkson, Gen. H A R R I S O N ' S aid in the war,
quarters at the hospitable mansion of Judge H O L L I S - Messrs. Haddock, Love and Chamberlain, of Buffalo,
Taylor and Eleulherus Cooke, of Ohio, Dawson oj
Michigan, besides other gentlemen whose names have
TBfi.
As night came on, the old fort presented one of the escaped our recollection. T o the regret ofevery one,
mos picturesque views imaginable. Great numbers Mr. C O R W I N , the Whig candidate for Governor, was
of people had come in during the afternoon from the taken sick on the road.
neighboring states of Indiana and Michigan, and the
On assembling in the afternoon, the following reso
more distant counties of Ohio, and by i) o'clock, there
could not have been less than 20,000 on the ground.— lutionswere reported by M r . A L F R E D KF.T.LEY, of
T h e s e were divided into groups of from 1,000 to 5,000 Ohio, and unanimously sdopted;
men, listening to, and cheering some favorite speaker,
Resolved, T h a t the achievements of our arms, and
or singing Tippecanoe song. It is suprising, the spirit
with which their hymns are sung. All know the words the reputation of those who successfully defended our
country
in times of danger, form the brightest gems in
andthe tunes.and when one hears them chaunted as by a
common impulse by many thousands of Farmers, M e - the crown of our national glory, and he cannot be a
^
true
friend
to his country, w h o will dim the lustre of
'chanics, and hard-working artizans of every description, he will be pretty thoroughly convinced that a the one, or tarnish the fair fame of the other.
Resolved, T h a t the gallant defence of F O R T M E I G S
spirit is abroad that cannot be stayed or p u t down.
against the combined forces of the British and I n On the (brow of the bank, and on the edge of the dians, which event we have convened to celebrate is
neighboring forest were ranged the white tents of the among the most brilliant efforts of our arms during the
military and citizens. T h e heavens were without a last war with England.
cloud, the moon was u p , and under the softened ami
Resolved, T h a t we have abundant cause for the
mellow radiance of its blessed light, the river, the valmost fervent gratitude to an overruling Providence, as
ley, ana the whole scene seemed reposing in quiet
well for raising up an able and gallant commander, in
beauty, forming a strange contrast to the sights and
the person of our beloved H A R R I S O N , to restore to
sounds which met the eye and ear on every side. L e t
our armies the reputation lost by the disgraceful surour readers suppose some ten or twenty ol the largest
render or Hull, and to rescue from the enemy the fair
Camp Meetings they ever attended all thrown into one,
country lost by that surrender, as for preserving the
with all the accompanying exhortations and singing,
life, the health and the strength of the Hero to join
these heightened in effect by the music of innumerawith thousands of his fellow citizens, in celebrating
ble bands, and they will be able to form a better idea
one of his most brilliant achievements on the spot
of the aspect of Fort Meigs the night of the 10th than
where it occurred, and as we hope and trust, to be the
w e could give by the most labored description. Ininstrument of rescuing our revered political institudeed, the feeling w+ich seemed to pervade each one
tions, from the hands of domectic spoilers.
of the mighty host there assembled was akin to, and
Resojved, T h a t the same increasing exertions—the
apparently was not less fervent or sincere than the
most exalted religious sentiments in a period ol great same disinterested devotion to the public good, which
excitement. About midnight tbe camp w a s aroused have been so conspicuous throughout the life of the

distinguished Hero of Tippecanoe, of the Thames and
of Fort Meigs—are now due from every true friend of
his country, in order to regain our lost prosperity, and
to restore our glorious institutions to their primitive
purity.
•
Resolved, T h a t what we thus acknowledge to be
justly due shall be honestly paid.
A few speeches were made, several n e w and capital
songs were sung, the immense concourse joining in
the chorus, and then the Convention adjourned sine
die. T h u s ended the largest and one of the most remarkable Conventions ever held in the United States.
T h e number present is variously estimated, and by
some, as is usual in such cases, will probably be exaggerated, but from the most exact data we were able
to obtain, we were satisfied there must have been 30,000 persons present. Michigan alone Bent more than
50O0 delegates. Long as this account is, w e have
been obliged to omit a thousand anecdotes and interesting incidents to which the occasion gave rise; and
we must also pass over all notice of Gen. H A H W S O N ' S
reception at Cleveland on Saturday, and his speech
there, to which we had the pleasure of listening. T h e
fine soldier-like bearing the volunteer military corps
from Buffalo, under the command of Maj. F A T , w a s
the theme of universal and deserved admiration. T h e
celebration will be forever remembered by those who
participated in it. Not an accident or circumstance
occurred to m a r the pleasure of the occasion. T h e r e
was unbounded enthusiasm, and high resolve and hope,
but not a single drunken or quarrelsome man could be
seen. l a conclusion, we would say, in the words of
Henry the Fifth, with a slight alteration—
-"Be h e ne'er so vile,
T h a t day shall gentle his condition:
And gentlemen of Erie then at home,
Shall think themselves accurs'd they were not there
And hold their manhood cheap, while any speaks,
T h a t met w ith us upon Fort Meigs' d a y . "
GENERAL

HARRISON'S SPEECH A T
PORT MEIGS.
Reported by the Editor of the Detroit Advertiser.
F E L L O W C I T I Z E N S — I am not, upon this occasion,
before you in accordance with my o w n individual
views or wishes. I t has ever appeared to me, that the
office of President of the United States should not be
sought after by any individual; but that the people
should, spontaneously, and with their own free will,
accord the distinguished honor to the man whom they
believed would best perform its important duties. E n tertaining these views, I should, fellow citizens, have
remained at home, but for the pressing and friendly
invitation which I have received from the citizens of
Perrysburg, and the earnestness with which its acceptation was urged upon me by friends in whom I trusted, and whom I am now proud to see around me. I f
however, fellow-citizens, I had not complied with that
invitation—if I had remained at home—believe m e ,
my friends, that my spirit would have been with you;
for where, in this beautiful land, is there a place calculated, as this is, torecal long past reminiscences.and
revive long slumbering, but not wholly extinguished,
emotions in my bosom?
In casting my eyes around, fellow citizens, they rest
upon the spot where the gallant W A Y N E triumphed so
gloriously over his enemies, and carried out those
principles which it seemed his pleasure to impress
upon my mind, and in which it has ever been my happiness humbly to attempt to imitate him. I t was there,
fellow-citizens, I saw the banner of the United States
float in triumph over the flag of the enemy. T h e r e it
was where was first laid the foundation of the prosperity of the now wide spead and beautiful West. I t
was there I beheld the indignant Eagle frown upon the
British Lion. I t was there I saw the youth of our land
carry out the lesson they imbibed from the gallant
W A Y N E — t h e noblest and best an American can acquire—to die for his country when called to do so in
its defence.
[At this moment the speaker's eye fell upon Gen'l
Hedges, when he said: " G e n . Hedges, will you come
up here? You have stood by my side in the hour of
battle, and I cannot bear to see you at so great a distance n o w . " Immense cheering followed his considerate recognition, and the cries of "raise him u p , "
"place him by the side of his old General," had scarcely been uttered, when Gen. Hedges was carried forward to the stand.]
T h e General continued: it was there I saw interred
my beloved companions—the companions of my youth.
It was not in accordance with the stem etiquette of
military life, then to mourn their departure; but I may
now drop a tear over their graves, at the recollections
of their virtues and worth.
In 1793, fellow-citizens, 1 received my commission
to serve under Gen. Wayne. In 1794,1 was his aid at
the battle of Miami. Nineteen years afterwards, I
had the honor of again being associated with many of
those who were my companions in arms then. Nineteen years afterwards, 1 found myself Commander-inChief of the North Western Army; but I found no
diminution in the bravery of the American soldier. I
found the same spirit of valor in all—not in the regular soldier only, but in the enrolled militia and volunteer also.
What glorious reminiscences do the view of all
these scenes around me recall to my mind! When I
consented to visit this memorable spot,I expected that
a thousand pleasant associations (would to God there
were no painful associations mingled with them)
would be recalled—that I should meet thousands of
my fellow-citizens here—and among them many of my
old companions—met here to rear a new altar to liberty in the place of the one which bad men have prostrated.
[Here the General looked around as if for some w a ter, when the cry was raised, "give the General some
hard cider." T h i s was done, much to the satisfaction
of the multitude.]
And fellow-citizens, (continued the General) I will
l o t attempt to conceal from you, that, in coming here
I expected that 1 should receive from you, those evidences of regard which a generous people are ever
willing to bestow upon those whom they believe to be
honest in their endeavors to serve their country. I receive these evidences of regard and esteem as the only
reward at all adequate to compensate for the anxieties
and anguish which in the past I experienced upon this
spot. Is there any man of sensibility, or possessing a
feeling of self-respect, who asks what those feelings
were ? Do you suppose that the Commander-in-Chief
finds his reward in the glitter and splendorof the campor in the forced ebedience of the camp around him ?—
These are not pleasures under all circumstances—these
are not the rewards which a soldier seeks. I ask any
man to place himself in my situation, and then say
whether the extreme pain and anguish which I endured, and which every person similarly situated must
have endured, can meet with a m adequate compensation, except by such expressions of the confidence and
gratitude of the people, as that with which you, fellow
citizens have this day honored me ? These feelings
are common to all commanders of sense and sensibility
T h e commanders of Europe possess them, although
placed at the head of armies reared to war. H o w
mnch more naturally would those feelings attach to a
commander situated as I was? For of what materials
was the army composed which was placed under my
command? T h e soldiers who fought, and bled, and
triumphed here, were lawyers, w h o had thrown up
their briefs—physicians, who had laid aside their instruments—mechanics, who had p u t b y their tools—
and, in far the largest proportions, agriculturalists,who
had their ploughs in the furrow, although theirfamilies
depended for their bread upon their exertions, and w h o
hastened to the battle field to give their life to their
country if it were necessary, to maintain her rights. I
could point from where I nbw stand, to places where I
felt this anxiety pressing heavily upon me,as I though t of
the fearful consequences of a mistake on my part, or
the want of judgement on the part of others. I knew
there were wives who had given their husbands to the
field—mothers who had clothed theSr sons for battle;
and I knew that these expecting wives and mothers
were looking for the safe return of their husbands and
sons. W h e n to this was added the recollection, that
the peace of the entire West would be broken up, and
the gljry of my country tarnished if I failed, you may
possibly conceive the anguish which my situation was
calculated to produce. Feeling my responsibility, I
personally supervised and directed the arrangement of
the army under my command
I trusted to no Colonel
or other offioer. N o person had any hand in any dis-

position of the army. E very step of warfare, whether
for good or ill, was taken under my own direction, and
of noother, as many who now hear me k n o w . Whether every movement would or would not pass the criticism of Bonaparte or Wellington, I k n o w not; but
whe her they would induce applause or censure, upon
myself it must fall.
But, fellow-ckizens, still another motive induced me
to accept the invitation which had been so kindlv e x tended to me. I knew that here I should meet' with
many who had fought and bled under my c o m m a n d that 1 should have the pleasure of taking them by the
hand, and recurring, with them, to the scenes of the
past. I expected, too, to meet with a few of the great
and good men yet surviving, by whose efforts our freedom was achieved. This pleasure alone would have
been sufficient to have induced my visit to this interesting spot upon this equally interesting occasion. I
see my old companions here, and 1 see not a few of the
revolutionary veterans around me. Would to God that
it had ever been in my power to have made them comfortable and happy—that their sun might go down in
peace ! But, fellow-citizens, they remain unprovided
for—monuments of the ingratitude of my country. I t
was with the greatest difficulty that the existing pension act was passed through Congress. B u t why was
it restricted? Why were the brave soldiers who fought
under Wayne eaxluded?— soldiers w h o suffered far
more than they who fought in the Revolution proper.
T h e Revolution, in fact, did not terminate until 1794—
until the battle was fought upon the battle ground upon
which my eye now rests, ( M i a m i . ) W a r continued
with them from the commencement of the Revolution
until the victory of Wayne, to which I have just alluded. T h e great highway to the W e s t was the scene
of unceasing slaughter. Then why this unjust discrimination. Why are the soldiers who terminated the
war of the Revolution, in fact, excluded, while those
by whom it was begun, or a portion of them, are r e warded? I will tell you why. T h e poor remnant of
Wayne's array had but few advocates, while those who
had served in the Revolution proper had plenty of
friends. Scattered, as they were, over all parts of the
Union, and in large numbers, they could exert an influence at the ballot-box. T h e y could whisper thus in
the ears of those w h o sought tbeirinfluence at the polls:
" T a k e care, for I have waited long enough for what
has been i rotnised. T h e former plea of poverty can
no longer be made. T h e treasury is now full. T a k e
care, your seat is in danger." " O h ! yes, every thing
that has been promised shall be attended to if you will
give me your votes." In this way, fellow-citizens,
tardy, but/lartial, justice was done to the soldiers of
the Revolution. T h e y made friends by their influence
at the ballot box. B u t it was different with General
Wayne's soldiers T h e y were but few in number, and
they had but one or two humble advocates to speak for
them in Congress. T h e result has been, justice has
been withheld.
I have said that the soldiers under Wayne experienced greater hardships even than the soldiers of the
revolution. This is so. Every one can appreciate
the difference between an Indian and a regular war.—
When wounded in battle.the soldier must have warmth
and shelter before he can recover. T h i s could always
be secured by the soldier of the revolution. In those
days, the latch string of no door was pulled in. When
wounded, he w a s sure to find shelter and very many
of those comforts which are so essential to the sick,
but which the soldiers in an Indian war cannot procure. Instead of shelter and warmth, he is exposed
to the thousand ills incident to Indian warfare. Yet no
relief was extended to those w h o had thus suffered !
After the war closed under Wayne, I retired; and
when I saw a man poorer than all others, wandering
about the land, decrepid and decayed b y intemperance, it was unnecessary to enquire whether he had
ever belonged to Wayne's army- H i s condition was
a guarantee of that—was a sufficient assurance that he
had wasted his energies among the unwholesome
swamps of the West, in the defence of the rights of
his fellow-citizens, and for the maintenance of the honor and glory of his country.
Well, fellow-citizens, 1 can only say,that if it should
ever be in my power to pay the debt which is due
these brave but neglected men, that debt shall first of
all be paid. A n d I am very well satisfied that the government can afford it, provided the latch-string of the
treasury shall ever be more carefully pulled in. Perhaps you will ask me for some proof of my friendship
for old soldiers. If so, I can give it you lrom the records of Congress. When the fifteen hundred dollar
law was repealed, I opposed it, as I opposed changing
the pay of members of Congress from six to eight dollars, until we had done justice to, and provided for,
these soldiers. You will find my votes upon this question, among the records of Congress, and my speech
upon it, in the public debates of the same.
I will now, fellow-citizens, give you my reasons for
having refused to give pledges and opinions more freely than I have done since my nomination to the Presidency. Many of the statements published upon this
subject, are by no means correct; but it is true that it
is my opinion that no pledge should be made by an individual when in nomination for any office in the gift
of the People. A n d why? Once adopt it, and the
battle will no longer be to the strong—to the virtuous
—or to the sincere lover of his country; but to him
who is prepaied to tell the greatest number of lies,and
to proller the largest number of pledges which he never intends to carry out. I suppose that the best guarantee which an American citizen could have of the
correctness of the conduct of an individual in the future, would be his conduct in the past, when he had
no temptation before him, to practice deceit.
Now, fellow-citizens, I have not altogether grown
grey under the helmet of my country, although I have
worn it for some time. A large portion of my life has
been passed in the civil departments of government.
Examine my conduct there, and the most tenacious
democrat—1 use the word in its proper sense; I mean
not to confine it to parties,for there are good in both—
may, doubtless, discover faults, but he will find no
single act calculated to derogate from the rights of the
people.
However, to prove the reverse of this, I have been
called a Federalist. [Here was a loud cry of " t h e
charge is a lie—a base lie. You are no federalist."]
Well, what is a federalist? 1 recollect what the word
formerly signified, and there are many others present
who recollect its former signification also. T h e y know
that the federal party were accused of & design to
strengthen the hands of the general government at the
expense of the separate States. T h a t accusation could
not nor cannot apply to me. I was brought up after
the strictest manner of Virginian anti-federalism. St.
Paul himself was not a greater devotee to the doctrines)
of the Pharisees, than w a s I,by inclination and a father's precepts and example, to anti-lederalisin. I was
taught to believe that, sooner or later, that fatal catastrophe to human liberty would take place—that the
general government would swallow u p all the State
governments, and that one department of the government would swallow up all the other departments. I
do not know whether my friend M r . V a n Buren (and
he is, and I hope ever will be, my personal friend) has
a gullet that can swallow every thing; but I do know,
that if his measures are all carried out, he will lay a
foundation for others to do so if he does not.

the price of L i b e r t y . " While journeying thitherward,
I observed this motto waving at the head of a procession composed of t h e friends of the present administration. From this I inferred, that discrimination was
necessary in order to know who to watch. Under
Jefferson, Madison and Monroe, the eye of the People
was turned to the right source—to the administration.
T h e administration, however, now say to the People,
"You must not watch us, but you must watch the
Whigs! Only do that, and all is safe!" B u t that, my
friends, is not the way. T h e 0;d fashioned republican
rule is to watch the government. See t h a t t h e government does not acquire too much power. Keep a check
upon your rulers. Do this, and liberty is safe. A n d
it y o u r efforts should result successfully, and I should
be placed in the Presidential chair, I shall invite a recurrence to the old republican rule, to watch the administration, and to condemn all its acts which are
not in accordance with the strictest mode of republicanism. Our rulers, fellow citizens, must be watched. Power is insinuating. F e w men are satisfied
with less power than they are aale to procure. If the
ladies whom I see around m e , were near enough to
hear m e , and of sufficient age to give an experimental
answer, they would tell you that no lover is ever satisfied with the first smile of his mistress.
I t is necessary, therefore, to watch, not the political
opponents of an administration, but the administration itself, and to see that it keeps within the bounds
of the Constitution and the laws of the land. T h e
Executive of this Union has immense power to do
mischief, if he sees fit to exercise that power. H e
may prostrate the country. Indeed, this eountry has
been already prostrated. I t has already fallen from
pure republicanism, to a monarchy in spirit if not in
name. A celebrated author defines monarchy to be
that form of government in which the Executive has
at once the command of the army, the execution of
the laws and the control of the purse. N o w , how is
it with our present Executive? T h e Constitution
gives to him the control of the army, and the execuQon of the laws. H e now only awaits the possession
of the purse to make him a monarch. Not a Monarch
simply, with the power of Eng'and, but a Monarch
with powers of the Autocrat of Russia. F o r Gibbon
says that an individual possessed of these powers
"will, unless closely watched, make himselfa despot."
T h e passage of the Sub-Treasury bill will give to
the President an accumulation ef power—the single
additional power that the Constitution withholds from
him, and the possession of which will make him a
Monarch. T h i s catastrophe to freedom should be, and
can be, prevented, by vigilance, union and perseverance.
[ " W e will do i t , " resounded from twenty thousand
voices, " w e will do it.'"]
In conclusion, then, fellow-citizens, I would impress it upon all—Democrats and Whigs—give up .the
idea of watching each other, and direct your eye to the
Government.
D o that, and your children and your
children's children, to the latest posterity, will be as
happy and as free as you and your fathers have been.
[ A t the close of this speech, the vast multitude gave
"three times t h r e e , " with an unanimity and heartiness
which spoke eloquently the unanimity of their sentiments as to the force, truth and beauty of the speech,
and the worth, merit and virtue of the speaker.]
LISTEN T O HENRY A. WISE.
T h e annexed thrilling and eloquent extract is from
a speech of the Hon. H E N R Y A . W I S E , delivered soon
after the result of the last Presidential contest was
known, and shows what strong confidence he had in
the "Patriot A r m y , " and that though "defeat might
drive some, the craven or the cormorant of spoils from
the standard of the true and the b r a v e " yet he was
persuaded nothing should be able to separate us from
the love of our country, its laws and its liberties. And
may all who read the spirit-stirring extract, determine
to review and increase their diligence in battling for
the cause it expouses, t h a t its predictions may ere
long, be abundantly verified:
" S I R , in this contest one great battle only has been
fought between power and the People. T h e result is
known. T h e conflict was not decisive, and must, as
long as there is an honest heart to hope for freedom,
still go on until constitutional liberty, law, the independence of the People, and their representatives,
honesty, truth, and justice, are triumphant, or A L L are
fettered in a despot's chains. Defeated, but not conquered; checked by the Prastorian bands of patronage,
but not arrested in their onward march; the patriot
army is not discouraged or dismayed; smitten, b u t not
struck down, the flag of the country is still flying!—
Defeat may drive some, the craven or tbe cormorant
of spoils, from the standard of the true and the brave,
but to the firm and proud spirits of the patriot band I
would say, " W h o shall separate us from the love of
country?" Shall defeat' Another such defeat will
be a glorious victory! In this " w e are more than conquerors," fori am persuaded that neither office, nor
bribes, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, shall be a€le to separate us
from the love of our country, its laws and liberties!—
God only knows in whose name this victory shall be
achieved; it matters not; but this I know, be he who
he may, his cause will he consecrated by the toils, the
prayers, the sacrifices, and the hopes of the unsubdued
and nnterrified freeman. No, sir: let no man despair
of the Republic. T h e fight is not yet ended. T h e
people are not yet vanquished. T h e i r hosts are withdrawn only for the moment to recruit their forces aud
to repair their broken weapons. T h e weapons ofour
warelare are the weapons of truth. I t shall be my duty to assist in pointing anew its spears and its lances
from, the Madisonian.
T H E H E R O ON H I S HORSE.
By a letter j u s t received from the highest authority,
we learn that General Harrison was at Dayton, 0 . on
his w a y to the site of Fort Meigs, where there is to
be on the 11th instant a celebration of the memoiable
seige. From Delaware he was to have proceeded on
horseback. H e was never in more vigorous health or
finer spirits. If the fire of his keen eye should flash
upon any locofoco British sympathizer, that federal
locofoco will think the lightning has struck him to
punish the wickedness of his calumnies against that
noble man.
T h e Globe of Tuesday says that the motive of the
opposition "in keeping their candidate in limbo, would
soon be understood, if he were permitted to sally out
among the people."
Without noticing the contemptible falsehood of the
first part of the sentenee, w e only add,that the people,
to commune with whom General Harrison h a s now
spontaneously gone, will have an opportunity of seeing in the " C a n d i d a t e " who will tower among the
slippery elms like the "brave old o a k " of the forest,
the living testimony which instantly refutes a whole
litter of these federal locofoco slanders.
READ THIS,
Y e office holders and aristocratic advocates of low
wages. Read this, and see what effects your outrageous policy is producing. Your downfall is certain.
In the voice of Martin Maule you may hear the knell
of Locofocism. Sic transit rascality mundi.
I perceive by accidentally looking over the Chillicothe Advertiser©? this morning, that the self-styled
" d e m o c r a t i c " party has taken the unwarranted liberty
and "responsibility" of appointing me a delegate to
their dimtcralic Congressional Convention, to be held
at Richmond, in Ross countv.on Friday, J u n e 19. " I
take pleasure in informing the patent dimecrats," that
they are mistaken in my politics. It would be very
foolish for me or any other mechanic, to support a party which goes in for "reducing Wages" to 12g or 25 cts.
per day, as M r . Buchanan, Mr. Calhoun, and the party wish to do. I find it hard enough to get along with
fov times the wages, and would look upon it like cutting my own throat to countenance such a party. I GO
FOR G E N . H A R R I S O N , the poor man't friend, and will
do all 1 can to promote his electron. If mechanics
would study their own interest, t h e j would do so too.
ylr. Pine will please fill my place with a better P A T E N T D I M E C R A T than I am, as I profess to be a true
democrat of the old Jefferson kind. You can't grease
me, gentlemen dimecrats !
MARTIN MAULE,

What reflecting man, fellow citizens, cannot see
this? T h e Representatives of the People were once
the source of power. I s i t s o n o w ? N a y . I t i s t o t h e
Executive mansion now that every e y e is turned—
that every wish is directed. T h e m e n , of office and
party, who are governed by the principles of John
Randolph, to wit: the five loaves and two fishes, seem
to have their ears constantly directfd to the bell at
head quarters, to indicate how the little ones shall
ring.
But to return, I have bat to remark that my anti-federalism has been tempered by my long service in the
employ of my country—and my frequent oaths to support her general government; but I am as ready to resist the encroachments on State rights, as I am to support the legitimate authority of the Executive, or the
general government.
Now. fellow citizens, I have very little more to say,
except to exhort you to go on, peacefully if you can—
and you can—to effect that reform upon which your
hearts are fixed. W h a t calamitous consequences will
ensue to the world if you fail! If you should fail,how
the tyrants of Europe will rejoice. If you fail, how
will the friends of freedom, scattered, like the few planets of heaven, over the world, mourn, when they see
the beacon light of liberty extinguished—the light
ChUlicothe, June 13, 1840.
whose rays they had hoped would yet penetrate the
whole benighted world.
gcj-Pcrsons on Fell's Point who wish to subscribe
II you triumph, it will only be done with vigilance for the L O G C A B I N A D V O C A T E can do so by calling on Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 28 Fleet street, between
and attention. O u r personal friends, but political en
emies, remind each other that "Eternal vigilance is Bond and Market sts. and M r . William McJiIton,24
Marke* street.

OLD SOLDIERS AT T H E T I P P E C A N O E B A T T L E GROUND.
During the recess of the uth of Stay Convention at
BOOB, there was a meeting of Old Soldiers, described
as follows by Hr. Moore, editor of Spirit of '70.
M E E T I N G OF T H E OLD S O L D I E R S .
During the recess of the Convention a scene occurred at the Log-Cabin Council House which pen nor
pencil
ib«. Here wri* gathered together a
reran
band, which had made the field on
which they assembled illustrious Here was the scarhonored soldier, who had bravely resisted the savage
foe, and here were those with whom he had stood side
by side in the glorious contest. Here were they again,
companions in arms, upon the samesod upon which
they bad rested, the same soil which they had defended. Here, not to engage again in tne bloody conflict,
Jt/L at ever, to resist oppression and insult. N o idle
curiosity had brought them hither, but they came as
• e n who "know their rights, and knowingdare maintain them." Here, where, in a dark and perilous hour,
their live* were pledged in behalf of their country,
they met again to pledge their hearts in their country's cause—to silence the tongue of slander—to resc u e from the hands of his enemies the bur fame of m e
who had nobly led them to battle and to victory. T h e
jrey hair gave evidence that many of them would newer again be permitted to visit the spot, the interest of
which had not been destroyed by the lapse of years —
T h e y came to shed another tear over the remains of
those who fought and fell by their side; then as they
mingled in conversation, most vividly were brought
back to their minds the scenes ot the past. Hfre were
« o conflicting tales, no mystified conceits, but truth
was breathed in its majesty; simplicity; in that beauty
which gives it power. Here the m uldened politician
—the bitter and relentless foe of Harrison—would have
trembled under its omnipotence. Here would such an
one have felt a withering rebuke, as he looked upon
such men and received the indignant glance of those
who remembered that they had been taunted with the
name o{Federalist, by the craven-hearted striplings of
a pensioned press—the libellers, unworthy to inherit
the blessings of a land, free—still free—through the
toil and privations of men whose character they would
now blast.
Here was the little band—the mind of each resting
on the past and looking forward to the bright promise
of the future—cherishing the name and fame of one
whose bravery they had witnessed, and proclaiming
t o the work! their hearty testimony intavor of him
whom they had known, still knew and loved—their
gallant general W I L L I A M

HENBY HARBISON.

Here

was the flag under which the brave Spencer fought
and fell—time-worn, war-tattered—but still an honorable relic ot the past, still preserving the stars and
stripes; and bere the soldiers in Council, unanimously
resolved to present it to James Brooks, Esq. of New
York, to be kept by him until the fourth of March,
1841, then to be presented to William Henry Harrison
to be, deposited amongst the archives of the nation.
WE, T H E PEOPLE.
M B . EDITOR:—Having in two previous numbers
mentioned several items of extravagance on the part
• f Mr. Van Buren and his party, now in force, I herewith annex a parcel more to show that the utmost extravance has marked this administration and squandered our money
The number of clerks has not been reduced in any
one of the departments, but, on the contrary, there
has been a considerable increase. I will prove it.—
T h e State Departments, in the year lBsts, included the
Patent Office, and the whole number of clerks was
sixteen: the salary and compensation o f the Secretary
and all his clerks and messengers, amounted to 827,750.
T h e w h o l e numberof clerks now employed in the
State Department and the Patent Office is forty. T h e
joint salaries and compensation amount to §56,515!!!
The Patent Office, in 1828, was managed by a Superintendent, with a salary of $ 1,500, and two clerks
and a messenger, whose joint compensation was $3,700. It is now under the charge of one of the Reformers; the title of "Superintendent" is exchanged lor
that of "Commissioner;" and with the change of titles
comes the change of salary from $'1,500 to 83,000!—
T h e number of clerks is increased from two t o t w e n ty-foui, and the compensation from $1,800 to $ 2 1 , 600; and, not content with one messenger, and his old
salary ot $ too, they prov ide a salary o l $t)40 tor messenger, and then give him an assistant, to whom is also paid $ 1 5 per month.
T h e Secretary of the Treasury', in the year 1828,
employed eight clerks and two messengers. His salary, and the compensation of the clerks and messengers, amounted to $18,600.
The present Secretary of that Department (and he
was taken from the body of reformers, who made proclamation from the Senate Chamber) employs fifteen
clerks and two messengers. His salary and their compensation amount to $27,180!! A similar result will
be found ^comparing the present with the lbrmer
State of the several subdivisions of the Treasury Department. T h e new mode of simplifying, have become so complicated, Mr. CAMBRELENG, declared
that, after fifteen years' experience as a member of
the House of Representatives he found ft difficult to
understand these Treasury' accounts.
N e x t , as the War Department. In 1828, the Secretary of War employed a chief clerk, besides seventeen
clerks and two messengers. His salary, and their
compensation, amounted to $28,650. T h e business
of Indian affairs was then managed by him also. In
1838, the Secretary of that Department employed, exclusive of the Indian business, about forty clerks, besides messengers. The joint salaries and compensation
of the wholeamountto $tB,sfn.
In 1828, we hear nothing of a Commanding General's
Office, with the clerK and messenger.
In 1838, the Commanding General is allowed a clerk
at $ 1,200, and a messenger at $GO0 per year.
In 1828, the Adjutant General's Office employed
three clerks, whose joint compensation was $2,950.
In 1838, the Adjutant General employs seven
clerks and a messenger, whose joint compensation is
08,225.
In 1828, the Paymaster General employed three
clerks, whose united compensation was $3,900.
In 1838, the salary ofthe same number of clerks is
$4,290, besides the messenger's salary.
In 1828, I have been unable to discover any allowance for clerks to the Qartermaster General.
r
In 1838, that officer employs in the office at Washton seven clerks, whose united compensation is $ 7 , 300.
In 1828, the Ordinance office employed Osree clerks,
whose joint salary was $2,950.
In 183B, the Ordinance office employed nine clerks,
besides a messenger, and their aggregate compensation
is $9,225.
In 1828, the Subsistence Department employed four
clerks, whose joint compensation was $2,950.
In 1838, the Subsistence Department employs four
clerks, and a messenger, whose joint compensation is
$5,880.
In 1828, the Surgeon General was allowed a clerk,
at $l,150peryear.
In 1838, the Surgeon General is allowed a clerk, at
$1,266, and a messenger, at $600 per year.
In 1828, the business of Indian affairs was discharged at the War Department, by some one or two of the
seventeen clerks which I first mentioned.
in 1838, this Indian business appears to constitute a
grand division. We now hear of the "Indian Department," with a Commissioner, whose salary is $3,000,
a chief clerk, at $1,600, and eleven clerks, and two
messengers, the joint compensation and salaries being
$19,400.
In 1828, there was one Superintendent of Indian
Affairs, who was paid $1,500 a year, twenty-one Indian agents, twenty-eight sub-agents, and thirty-nine
interpreters.
In 1838, we find four "superintendents of Indian
affairs," with salaries of $1,500 each per year; six "superintendents of emigration," with salaries of $2,000
each per year; (en "Indian agents," with salaries of
$1,500 each per year; fourteen "Indian sub-agents,"
with salaries of $750 per year; thirty-three "commissioners and special agents," who are paid from 5 to $ 8
per day, and from 1,500 to $3,000 per year; fifteen
"conducting and enrolling agents," at 3, 4, and $ 5 per
day; two "conductors of exploring parties," at 3 and
§ 5 per day; two "valuing agents," at $ 4 each per day;
eight "collecting agents," at $2,50 per day each; two
"issuing agents," at $ 1 per day each; one disbursing
4|gent," at $ 5 per day; sixteen "assistant agents," at 3

and $ 4 per day, and from 500 to $1,200 each per Tear,
thirty-one "interpreters at agencies," at $300 each per
year;./ourfer/i "interpreters in the emigration of Indians," at2,50and $ 3 per each;Ji/tefn "physicians,"
at aalaries varying from 3, 5, and $ 8 aday, to $84 per
month; eleven "clerks," (other than those in the office
at Washington,) at salaries varying from 2 and $ 5 per
day to 40 and $ 5 0 per mouth, and 800 and $1,000 per
jl)ir,fifty-thret
"blacksmiths," with salaries varying
from 2 to to SOW per year; twenty "farmer* and assistants," at 8, :i. 5 and $800 per year; eighteen "teacheis," with various salaries, from 500 to $800 per year;
Jive "millers," with salaries of 500 and $600; one
"surveyor," at $ 8 per day; the whole concluding with
five "miscellaneous agents," with salaries of $ l per
day, and $800 per year.
Here sir, is a state of affairs unprecedented in the
history of any administration »a any country—an increase of officers in the same departments, since Mr.
Van Buren's reign, of 378!!! And an increase of eicp e S f c o f morethan T W O H U N D R E D T H O U S A N D
DOLLARS!!!
Enough now, vou may hear from me again shortly
O N E O F T H E FIRM.
From the Easton Gazette.
W H I G S OF M A R Y L A N D , E A S T E R N A N D
WESTERN
S H O R E S , ANT) A L L O T H E R S
T R U L Y D E V O T E D T O T H E P R I N C I P L E S OF
CONSTITUTIONAL
LIBERTY, ONE AND
ALL, A T T E N D !
A grand rally will be held at Easton, Talbot county,
Maryland, on the 1Mb. of July next, devoted to the patriotic purpose of aiding in the rescue of our country
from the present misrule and wickedness which, like
a night-mare, now paralizes the energies of a free and
enlightened people. It is hoped and expected that
several ofthe most distinguished and patriotic statesmen of our country will be present, such as Clay,
Webster, Preston and other illustrious champions of
the liberty, honor and prosperity of their country.—
Again we say, one and all come to the rescue of your
country, and a hearty Eastern Shore welcome wil
meet you.
T H E GREAT C E N T R A L WHIG CONVENT I O N FOR T H E E A S T E R N S H O R E O F M A RYLAND.—At a meeting of the Whigs of Talbot
county, held by adjournment, this 16th day of June,
1840, at the "North Bend," in Easton, the following
resolutions were unanimously passed, and ordered to
be inserted in all the Whig papers ofthe State:
Resolved, That the Whigs of Talbot ceunty do adopt
the plan heretofore suggested by the State Central
Committee, and recently approved at a convention
held at Centreville, in Queen Ann's county, on the
3d instant, for holding a general Whig Convention, on
the Eastern Shore, at the town of Easton.
Resolved further, That the Whigs throughout the
State, and all the friends of Harrison and Tyler, be,
and they are hereby, inavited to assemble in convention, at Easton, on Wednesday morning, the 15th day
of July, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, tor the purpose
of deliberating and interchanging sentiments on the
present condit ; on of the country, and to listen to the
opinions and counsel of able and distinguished patriots
and statesmen who shall be called to meet and mingle
with their fellow-citizens for the great purpose of reform.
Be itfwther Hesolved. That Edward N. Hambleton,
George Dudley, Spry Denny, Tench Tilghman, John II.
Harris, Joseph Bruff, Thos. C. Nicols, Nicholas Goldsborough, VViu. H. Groome, Samuel Mackey, Jacob C.
Wilson, Samuel Hambleton, jr. Jobs B. Kerr, Dr. Solomon M. Jenkins, Dr. James Dawson, Thomas Tenant,
John Stereos, Win. R. Trippe, John rlarrington,Thomas O. Martin and Dr. Sydenham T Russuna, be and they
are hereby appointed a Cummittee for carrying intoeffect
the foregoing Resolutions, to nominate and appoint other
committees; Co provide a suitable and convenient place,in
or near the town of Easton, for the meeting of the Convention and for the reception, not oaiy of their political
friends ofthe Eastern Shore, but of such aa may come
fi om any part of the State.
Resolved, That he said Committee give invitations in
behalf of the Whigs ofthe Eastern Shore of Maryland to
some of the most able, upright, and patriotic Statesmen
and citizens, who, by their wise counsels or eloquent appeals to the hearts ot Freemen, may give an impulse to
the Great Good cau-e ofthe People, in opposition to the
Tyranny and misrule of the existing administration.
Resolved that the Whig candidates, for the Electorship of President and Vice President of the United States,
for the State of Maryland, be especially reqaested to attend the Convention,and that all the "Tippecanoe Clubs"
and other like patriotic associations in the State, be invited to come with their Emblems, Banners arid Badges.
NS. GOLDSBOROUGH, Chairman.
SOLOMON M. J E N K I N S , Sec'ry.

TO THE WHIGSOF MARYLAND.
FELLOW CITIZENS. — The undersiirneit Committee, in

conformity with certain Resolution- ddopted at a Whig
Meeting, held at Easton, iu Talbot county, on the 16th
instant, most respectfully call upon and invite all good
Whigs, throughout the State, and all the friends of Jfar
rison, Tyler and Reform, to attend a Convention to be
held at Easton, on the Eastern Shore, on Wednesday,the
15th day of July next.
The important object of this Convention will be readily
understood by every patriotic ciizen, who has observed
thecouiBe and progress of the existing
Administration
ol the General Government; and, in the proposed Assembly—in aafe counsel with some of our wisest and moat
upright Statesmen and with experienced and eloquent
citizen*, whose presence we hope to procure, we will,
with patriotic freedom interchange opinions and sentiments upon the condition of our public affairs, and, since
reasoning and remonstrances on the part of the People
and their Keprescntattvea have ptoved vatn, resolve to
exert our might, in one great and'jnited effort, through
the ballot box. to ensure Reform and Redress.
The undersigned, in further compliance with the duty
assigned them, request the attendance of all the Whig
Candidates of Maryland for ihe Electorship of President
and Vice President of he United States; and they invite
the "Tipptcanoe Clubs" and all like patriotic associations formed in the3tate for the support of Harrison and
Reform, to come to their friends, with their Emblems,
Banners and Badges.
The Committee beg leave to inform their Whig friends,
that the Convention will be opened at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, and that Committees will be ready to receive
and conduct them, as they arrive in Easton, to the place
of meeting, and to advise and aid them in procuring suitable quarters.
EDWARD N. HAMBLETON,
GEORGE DUDLEY,
SPRY D E N N Y .
TENCH TILGHMAN,
JOHN H. H A R R I S ,
JOSEPH BRUFF
l HOMAS C. NICOLS,
NICHOLAS GOLDSBOROUGH,
WILLIAM H. GROOME,
S A M U E L MACKEY,
J A C O B C- WILLSON,
S A M U E L HAMBLETON, Jr.
JOHN B. KERR,
SOLOMON M. J E N K I N S ,
JAMES DAWSON,
THOMAS TENANT,
JOHN S T E V E N S ,
W I L L I A M R. T R I P P E ,
JOHN H A R R I N G T O N ,
T H O M A S O. M A R T I N ,
S Y D E N H A M T . RUSStJM.
COME B O Y S , A N D GO B O Y S .
"Come boys" and "go boys" are very different
things.—New Hampshire Dem.
Very. Harrison said "come boys"—let's re-take Detroit and Maiden, lash the British and Indians and
drive Proctor even out of Canada, and it VJOS done!
Van Buren said go boys, if you choose, but as for
me, I must stay at home with the peace party, and
have Madison beat for the Presidency. I T W A S ' N T
DONE!—Boon's Lick Times.

T H K NKGRO WITNESSES.
T h e case of two negro men being brought before a
court martial as witnesses in the trial of a lieutenant in
our N a r y , has given a good deal of nausea to many of
our Van Buren friends about town, and they talk
strongly about quitting his support, if they shall be
convinced that what has been published as his endorsement on Lieut. Hooe's remenstrance is genuine. T o
satisfy them in this particular, we publish the following document, in which it was introduced, word for
word as it was read at the Clerk's table in the House
of Representatives. Observe, if you please, the President's style: he does not deign even to notice the peculiar ground upon which Lieut. Hooe places bis exception to the proceedings of the court, which, whatever may be the usages allowable in U. S. courts martial, gave at least a fair claim to remonstrance from one
whose feelings, as a citizen of Virginia, could not but
revolt at what would have been an outrage on his
rights as such. It strikes us, that if the President had
made up his mind that it was all right and proper for
the testimony of these two negro men to be given
against Lieut. Hooe, a brief statement of his reasons
might have detracted nothing from nil official dignity
while the lordly brevity with which he declines his in
terference, says but little for his profession of "South
ern principles."— Norfolk Herald.
H O U S E o r R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S , Friday, June 12.

Mr. Botts, ot Virginia, asked leave to offer the fol
lowing preamble and resolution; observing that he held
himself personally, and as a Representative, responsi
ble for the truth of every word and syllable contained
in the preamble, as established from a personal examination of the records ofthe case:
Whereas by reference to the proceedings of a Naval
General Court Martial, held in the mouth of May,
1839, on board the United States ship Macedonian,
then lying in Pensacola Bay, for the trial of Lt. George
Mann Hooe, of Virginia, of the U. S. Navy, on charges
and specifications originally preferred against him by
Commander Uriah P. Levy—among other irregularities complained of by the accused, the following facts
will appear, which call loudly for redress, to wit:
That, on the 30th day of May, James Mitchell, the
steward, a negro servant of the said commander, L riah
P. Levy, ofthe United States ship Vandalia, was called and sworn as a witness on behalf of the prosecution, to testify against the said Lieutenant Hooe; that
the accused objected to the examination of the witness upon the ground that he was a colored man; that
the court, after deliberation, did not consider the objection a valid one,and ordered the examination to proceed; that the accused then offered the following protest, which was, at his request, spread upon the record:
"The accused begs leave to state to the court, most
distinctly, that he solemnly protests against the evidence of this witness being received and recorded. It
is far from the wish ofthe accused to object to any evidence which the court may deem legal; but the witness is a colored man, and, therefore, in the opinion of
the aecused, is not a competent witness even before
this tribunal.
GEORGE MANN HOOE,
Lieut. U. S. N a v y . "
Whereupon the witness proceeded to deliver his
evidence before the court; upon the conclusion of
which, the accused offered the following paper in
writing, which, at his request, was also spread upon
the record:
"The accused having protested against the evidence
of this witness, on the ground that he conceives his
testimony to be altogether illegal; that he knows it
would be so considered before the civil tribunals, of
this Territory ^the forms and customs of which he
humbly thinks, should be as closely followed by a martial court as possible, therefore asks to spread upon the
record the fact that he cannot consent to, and has totally declined, cross-examining the witness.
GEORGE M A N N H O O E ,
Lieut. U . S . N a v y . "
That, on the same day, (to wit: the 30th day of
May,) Daniel Waters, a negro cook, and private servant of the said original prosecutor, Uriah P . L e v y ,
was called, sworn and examined before the court;
whereupon the accused presented the following paper
in writing, which, at his request, was spread upon the
record:
"The court having decided to receive and record the
testimony of colored persons, the accused, in regard to
this witness, can only reiterate his objections as set
forth in the case of Mitchell, the Captain's steward.—
The accused will pursue the same course with this
witness that he decided to take with the other colored
man.
G E O R G E M A N N HOOE,
Lieut. U. S. Navy."
That the trial progressed until Wednesday the 5th day
of June, when the Court entered up itajudgment of which
the following is the conclusion:
"And the Court therefore hath and doth sentence the
said Lient. George M. Hooe to be dismissed from the
West India Squadron, after having been reprimanded in
general orders by the honorable and the secretary ofthe
Navy." Which said proceedings are endorsed,
"Approved,
J. K. PAULDING."
That, on the return ofthe President ofthe U. Stat s to
the seat of Government, the said Lieut. George M. Hooe
addressed a remonstrance to his Excellency the President
complaining ofthe irregularities ofthe Court, generally,
which remonstrance concludes with the following sta ement:
"There is one other point in the proceedings of the
Court (touching their legality.) to which 1 invite the particular attention of your Excellency. It respects a matter
to which all >outh rn men are deeply sensitive; and, if
not overruled by your Excellency, will assuredly drive
many valuable men from the Navy. In the progress of
the proceedings of this court, two negroes, one the cook,
and the other private steward of Commander Levy, were
introduced as witnesses agains: me. 1 protested against
their legal competency to be witnesses in the Territory
of Florida, on the gtound that they were negroes.— I he
Court disregarded my exception, and as the record shows
they were allowed to be examined, and to testify on my
trial. This I charge as a proceeding illegal and erroneous
on the par* ofthe Cjurt, and, if so, according to established law and precedeatmust vitiate and set aside their whole
proceedings. All which is most respectfully submitted to
your consideration and final decision by
"Your obedient servant,

Morris, Naylor, Niabet, Osborne, Paleu, Peek, Pope,
Kariden, Kayarr, Ridgway, Illicit, Sergeant, Shepard,
Mammon, T Smith, Staaly, Storrs. Stuart, Waddy
Thompson, J Thompson, Tilliughast, Toland, Triplelt,
Underwood, P J Wagner, Warren, Ed D White, Lewis
Williams, loaeph L Williams, Wise .95.
N A Y S —Messrs J Allen, H J Anderson, Atherton,
Beatty, Blaekwell, Albert G Brown, Burke, Carr, l l i l
ford. Wm R Cooper, Craig, Crary, Cross, Dana, John
Davis, Doig, Dromgooie, Duncan, Earl, Eastman, Elv,
Fine, Floyd, Furnaiice, Galbraith, Gerry, Hammond,
Hand, J Hastings, Hawkins, 1IILLEN, Holt email, (fopkins, HubbaLd, Jackson, Jameson, Josrph Johnson, Cave
Johnson, N Jones, J W Jones, Kenn, Kemble, Kille,
Leadbetter, Leel, Leanard, Lowell, McClellan, McDulloh, MeKay, Mallory, Marohand, Miller, Moutanpa, S
W Morris, Newhad, Parish Pariumter, Farris' Paynter,
Petriken, Premiss, E Rodgers, Ri all, Reynolds, Robinsou, Samuels, Shaw, Albert Smith, JMui Smith, Starkweather, Meeiirod, Strong, Swearingeu, Sweenv, Taylor, FRANCIS THOMAS, Turney, Vandernoe), D D
Wageuer, Watterson, Weller, J a red W Wiltiaius,Henry Williams, WORTHINGTON—85.
So the roles were not suspended.
Mr. MCKAY, asked leave to offer a resolution simtily
applying for a copy of the proceedings of the Court Martial, but concluded to postpone it till tomorrow.
ON SATURDAY.— Mr. Wise, by unanimous consent on
behalf, he said of his colleague, (Mr. BOTTS,) who was
absent, attending to his duties on the Committee of Elections, offered the following resolutions, as a substitute lor
that offered by that gentleman yesterday.
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy be directed
to communicate to this House a copy of the record of all
the proceedings of the naval court martial heldon board
the United States ship Macedonian, then lying in Pensacola bay, for the trial of Lieutenant George M. Hooe; together with the approval, if any, of the judgement ofthe
aourt by the Secretary ofthe Navy; the remonstrances, if
any, ot the said Lieutenant Hooe, addressed to the President of the United States, and all the proceedings ofthe
Executive thereon.
This resolution, under the controlling influence of the
previous question, (moved by Mr. W I S E , ) was adopted.
PRINCE FREDERICK,

>

C A L V E R T C O U N T Y , June ltith, 1840. J

The following were the proceedings of a large assembly ofthe friends of General HARRISON, at Prince
Frederick T o w n , on the 9th inst. After the meeting
was called to order, and preliminaries arranged; in pursuance of the resolution of a previous meeting, they
proceeded to form a Tippecanoe Club—whereupon
the following gentlemen were appointed officers:
C A P T . J N O . B E C K E T T , President.
N A T H A N I E L D U K E , Vice do.
J N O . T . COUNCILMAN, Secretary.

The committee, previously appointed to draught a
constitution, reported one, that was accepted without
amendment. From which the following articles are
extracted.
2nd. T h e object of this club shall be to use all fair,
and honorable means to secure the election of Gen.
William H. Harrison and John Tyler, as President
and Vice President, of these United States.
4th. T h e duties ot the Secretary shall be to record
the proceedings of the club, to hold a constant correspondence with the whig central committee, and the
various Tippecanoe cliibs throughout the State, in
order to transmit to the club the most accurate information relative to political affairs.
After the adoption of the constitution, Mr. Jesse J.
Dalrymple addressed the chair, exposing in colours
peculiarly happy the miserable log rolling system of
the Van Buren party in the last General Assembly of
Maryland. He proved most satisfactorily, that the
spirit of agrarianism started by the recusant 19, did
not originate from the people, but was palmed on them
by a few aspiring politicians whose object was self
agrandizemeut.
He concluded by an eloquent appeal to the sons of
'70, and the enthusiasm elicited by his remarks proved that he had skilfully touched the proper chord.
A. R. Sollers, Esq. then addressed the chair, and in
the forcible style ol • practiced orator, stated the grievances of misrule under which we labour. Alter alluding to the tantalizing state of starvation amidst
abundance in which we now are, he maintained, that
the channels of business both private and public, were
never before so thoroughly impregnated with corruption. This he proved to be the legitimate fruits of Van
Burenism inasmuch as man, an imitative animal, is
proved to follow the footsteps of those who stand high
in any capacity, and the present administration, by
retaining in office peculators on the public revenue,
merely on account ol their political influence, or that
of their connexions, had sanctioned proceedings ofthe
most atrocious character. "Remember, said ne, radicalism and infidelity are always associated, and y e
who shudoer at the consequeaces of avowed infidelity,
should carefully guard against its forerunners." H e
then composed in glowing times the characters ofthe
two candidates for the Presidency. He challenged
any man to point out one act in Martin Van Buren's
life which was prompted by patriotism, and defied the
world to bring one loul charge against the character
of Gen. Harrisrat. He statetl wherein Gen. Harrison
had been his country's ftail, the poor man's friend,
and refuted the charges brought against him, by the
corrupted organs of Van Burenism. The greatest enthusiasm prevailed, and the whigs of Calvert manifested a zeal that is ominous of a bright future. Whatever may be the result ofthe coining canvass in other
parts, w e will ensure Ihe Harrison ticket in Calvert.—
A young gentleman, in this neighbourhood who was
honoured with a copy of Dr. Duncan's speech by one
of the Van Buren members of Congress, returned it,
unopened, declaring that he had changed his politics,
and would prefer a few copies of the Log Cabin Advocate.
At a general Convention which met previously at
Prince Frederick, the following resolutions were
adopted:—
Resolved, That we do hereby recommend, that Tippecanoe Clubs be formed in each election district, for
the purpose of promoting the election of Gen. W. H .
Harrison and John Tyler.
Resolved, That each member of this meeting will
use all fair and honorable means to secure the election
of Messrs. Jessee Dalrymple, Thomas J . Hellen and
Geo. W. Weeras, to the next legislature of Maryland.
Resolvedj That the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the "Log Cabin Advocate" and "Baltimore Patriot."
C A P T . J O H N B E C K E T T , President

"GEORGE MANN HOOE.
That, after an examinat on of the record, the President returned the same tothe Nary Department with the
following endorsement:
"The President finds nothing in the proceedings in the
case of Lieut. Hooe which requires his interference.
J O H N T . COUNCILMAN, Secretary.
"M. VAN BUREN."
And whereas the introduction of negroes «nd private
servants of the prosecutor as witnesses to testify against Mr. G. T . D U D B A R sang the following spirited catch:
Clar de Cabin, Whigs and Locos,
the characters of gentlemen of the Navy, in the service
Clar de Cabin for de dance,
of their country, is a practice, though sanctioned by the
Clar de Cabin, old folks, young f o l k s Prseident of the U. States, that will not be justified, and
ought not to be t lerated by Southern men, or ".\orlhern
Old T i p will nebei tire.
men with feouthern principles," and, if not corrected,
Mat Van Buren, string your fiddle,
must operate as a serious injury to the Navy, to 'he hum
Wid de gold boys grease your bow;
iliation of its officers, and to the infinite discredit ofthe
Strike up Swartwout on de treble—
Government:
The gals and boys is on the floor.
Resolved, therefore, That the Secretary of the Navy
be rtquired to communicate to this House a copy of the
Big mouth Benton, choose your partner;
proceedings of the court martial held for the trial of Lieut
Amos, you hands out, you pockets pull—
George M Hooe that his wrongs may be promptly reDon't you see old Tip's a comin—
dressed, and the evils complained of corrected without
Calhoun, now turn your toes out full.
•
delay.
Kinderhook, now mind you playin,
Mr. Dromgooie, inquired what measure of redress his
You w e x de patience ob old Clay;
colleague proposed by the introduction of this resolution?
Keep you eyes off Lttsianny,
Mr. Stanley called Mr. Drumgoole to order, making
Or you miss de figure right away.
some remarks which, from the confusion which immediately arose, were inaadible to the Reporter.
Heel tap, toe tap, cross de floor, boys,
The Chair said the resolution could be received only by
Form de Locos two by two,
general consent.
Show de figure las imported,
Bal and say, oh, do's I do.
Mr. F. Thomas, of Maryland, objected.
Mr. Botts thereupon moved to suspend the rules, and
Luff' off, Matt, Harry, up you fiddle,
demanded the yeas and nays; which were ordered, and,
Go home, and joy yourself, now do:
being taken, resulted as follows:—YEA*. 95—I\AYS, 85.
Old Tip's de boy who'l gin us jingles,
Y EAS—Messrs. Adams, Alford, John W. Allen,Banks,
Better nor Benton and all your crew.
Baker, Bernard, Biddle, Black, Bond, Botts, Boyd,
Briggs, Brockway, Wm O Butler, Calhoun, Wro fi
While Gen. Harrison was at Fort Meigs, the Lorian
Campbell, CARROLL, Carter, Chapman, Chinn,Clark,
O. Delegates presented him with a first rate pitchColes, Connor Crabb, ('rainclon Crocket, Curtis, Cutih
fork,
requesting that he would use itin-hte approaching, Edward Davies, G Davis, Dawson, lieberry, DENNIS, Dillett, Do n, Edward-., Everett, James Garland, ing harvest and on the 4th of March take it to Washington lor the purpose of pitching the unfaithful out of
JJCJ-Mr. H. R. RoBiNSON.on Pennsylvania Avenue, Gates, Gentry, Goggin, Goode, Green, (*riffin,Griunell, office.
Habersham, Hawes, John Hill or Va., Hill of N ('; HoffWashington city, sign ofthe "Log Cabin Print Store," man, Holmes, James JENIFER, Charles Johnston.
"Mr. Van Buren loves the people."— Globe.
is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it can Kemp hall, King, Lewis. Lincoln, Lucas, ncCarty, MaBut the people don't return his passion. The MAN
son, Mitchell, Monroe, Montgomery, Morgan, Calvary IS "CBOSSED I N LOVE!"—Prentice.
always be obtained on the day of publication.

B A L T I M O R E C O U N T Y W H I G MEETIJ
Pursuant to public notice.a meeting of the Medics and Workinginen opposed to the icductio
wages and the Sub-Treasury Scheme, was held a
Franklinville School House, on Friday evening,
5th. The objects having been stated by Jam*
Thompson, the meeting proceeded to the electii
officers. Whereupon A . L. C A B M S L E was ug
mouth) chosen President, and A . H I L T O N , Seer*
Upon, motion of M. W. C. Thompson, a comuiitt
live were appointed to draft resolutions, ami to
at this meeting, also to draft a constitution anj
laws to be reported at the next meeting. Thei
mittee having retired for a short time, returned
the following preamble and resolutions:
W H E R E A S the mechanics and workinginen ol
section of country, seeing and hearing of so mud.
and distress among their fellows in this distric
the u hole country, and believing it all to have,
brought about by the corrupt measures of the at
titration—and whereas it seems to be the deter]
tion of Mr. Van Buren to force the Sub-Tre
Scheme on our suffering country, notwithstandit
many intimations he has had of the dislike ofthe
pie to the obnoxious measure, and has recomme
the plan drawn up by the Secretary at Warfore
lishing a Standing Array of 200,000 men, uterebj
ing a heavy tax upon mechanics and laboring me
causing us to accoutre and equip ourselves at our
expense, and forcing us, under a heavy penalt
leave our work and our homes, and march from
to State at Aft wilt—and whereas Mr. Van Buren
not get American mechanics sufficiently compete
make his sofas, chairs, carpets,carriages, &c. buti
send (at the expense of the people) to foreign c
tries for them. Therefore
Resolved, That as American workingmen w»
not support a man so inimical to the interests a
beloved country; and believing W M . H . HARK
and J O H N T Y L E R to be the firm friends ofthe fa

and mechanic, we will use all our influence in e
ing them President and Vice President of the U
States.
Resolved further. That to carry out our view
form ourselves into a Society, to be called the
powder Mechanics and Workingmen's Harrison
sociation—and further Resolved, that we call upog
brethren in Baltimore county, and the country gi
ally to unite with us in putting down misrule and
ruption, and to assist in restoring prosperity to
common country.
The preamble and resolutions having been ado)
the meeting adjourned to meet again on Tliursdai
ening, June 11.
According to adjournment, the Mechanics
Workingmen again met—the President having <a
the Society to order, the Secretary read the proc
ings of the last meeting, which were accepted.
The Committee appointed at the previous mee
reported a Constitution and By-Laws, which
unanimously adopted. T h e Society then electet
following officers:
J A M E S R. T H O M P S O N , President
J O H N J. FURGUSON, ) v i - « D
-J ,
JAMES A. SMITH,
> V l c e Pr^^nU
M. W. C. T H O M P S O N , Recording Sec
J A M E S A . STARR, Corresponding Sec
W I L L I A M M C C U B B I N , Treasurer.

Resolved, That the proceedings be published is
Whig papers of the county.
A . L . C A R L I S L E , Chairma
AIIRAM H I L T O N , Secretary.

LUMBER YARD.
' I ' l l K Subscriber offers for sale to the public
ffi consumers generally, a large and complete
sortmentof L U M B E R , consisting of every article
the line, and will be sold, wholesale or retail, at i
prices as will insure to please, at either ofthe yni
corner of Fleet st. bridge and East Fall's Avenue
at the New Yard, West Falls Avenue; near Prat
bridge, where every effort will ba made to please.
je27
lt
W. P. MILL!
SAMUEL HARRIS A SON,
STOt K & E X C H A N G E BROKER^. SALT
l L L purchase and sell on Commission, Stat
Maryland 5 and 6 per cent. Loan; City D a
percent Loan; and all kinds of Bank and other Si
and securities.
R E F E R TO—Messrs. Alex. Brown & Sons, B
more; Capt. Thruston, Cumberland; Hon. Kiel
Potts, Frederick; G. B. Wager, Esq. Harper's Fe
C. McAlaster, Esq. Philadelphia; Messrs. Cornia
Co. N e w York.
j e 27

W

I f f u F A R M S F O R ISA I E .
r"B^H V. Subscriber havinu sold his present residei
M. will sell at private sale the remainder of his
estate, consisting of two small Farms, one lying w
in one mile north of Mr Francis Clopper's W
in Montgomery County, Maryland, containing ab
170 acres, this farm is under good fencing, anou
acres of first quality bottom land, all cleared up, at
large portion of it set in timothy; the remainder «
a little labour may also be set in timothy, there i
handsome stream of water running through it. Th
is a sufficiency of wood land. T h e buildings ai
double newly built covered LOG D W E
ING, a large Tobacco House, Stable, (
House, &c. A n apple orchard of young be
ing trees, another small orchard with a Quantity
peach and other fruit trees; it is occupied by Mr. I
den Gloyd who will show it to any one desiring topj
chase. The other Farm is on the same creek adjoi
ing Middle Brook Mills, on the road from Wasnii
ton to Frederick. It contains about HO acres—2t
which is first quality bottom land; a part of it is sei
Timothy, and will cut from 10 to 18 Ions of hay;
balance good farming land, with a quantity of fi/ni
there is a small Dwelling House on this land} I
streams of water through it and a healthy situation
As I have sold my present residence and intend ro
ing westward this fall, I will sell a bargain in eill
farm, and make the term moderate, if aniilication
made to me at my present residence " Windsor I
rest," two miles north of Rockville, on the road fi
Washington to Frederick.
je20
5t*
ARNOLD T.WINSOR

M

REMOVAL.
R. R O B I N S O N has removed his Log Cal
• Print and Caricature store, one block nea
the White House, next door to the National Billii
Saloon, where he will keep a constant supply on hi
to furnish the Trade and Wholesale dealers at very
duced prices. Just received from my establishing
in New York, a very correct and striking likeness
Gen. William Henry Harrison, with several new C
features of a numerous nature, forming a com pi
History ofthe Past and Present Times.
je 1'

H

r o i l I E H U M A N H A I R . - Is warranted staid
M. restored, and the head kept free from dandn
by the genuine OLDRIDGE'S B A L M O F COLUi
B I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a gn
number of our most honorable citizens, to be «<
where it is sold.
DURING FRAUD!—This
article has been imit
ed by a notorious couaterfeiter. Let it never be p
chased or used unless it have the name of L. S. CO
STOCK,, or the signature of COMSTOCK 6c CO
a splendid wrapper. This is the only external t
that will secure the public from deception.
A great many worthless articles have sprung up
the credit of the Balm, which has now had an immei
demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold
the most respectable Druggists. Always look for
name of COMSTOCK.
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCK
CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will sen
to any part of the Union.
ap 11 tE
PILES!
PILES!!
PILES!!!
CVRED AT LA
A Y S ' L I N I M K N T . - T h i s fine article is v
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all ca>
or no pay taken for it.
,_
G L A R I N G F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeit
has dared to make an attempt upon this article,t»
several have been nearly ruined by trying it. N']
buy it, unless it has the written signature of C01
STOCK &. CO. on the splendid wrapper.
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
N. B. Always detect the false by its not having"
above signature. T h e true sold only by
COMSTOCK & CO. j .
Wholesale Druggists, N o . 2 Fletcher st. N e w i'o«
SOLOMON H A Y S ,
ap 11 t E
Original Propriet*
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VOICE O F T H E PEOPLE.

POST OFFICE INIQUITIES.
Front the National Intelligencer, June 24.

Gen. H A R B I S O N , when parting from a regiment of
C O M M I T T E E - R O O M , J u n e 23, 1810.
his soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them—
T h e "Heaven-born," 1 perceive by the Globe of
" G e n t l e m e n , if you ever come to Vincennes, you will this
morning, publishes letter No. 1, addressed to m e ,
always find a plate and a knife and fork at my table, in which he professes to give the correspondence
and I insure you that you will never find my door shut which I embarked in with that notorious personage
with very great reluctance, on the principle of the old
and the string of the latch pulled in."
and rather vulgar adage, thai "no man can touch pitch
U-tthoul being defiled." But finding that the alms-asking Editor at the E x t r a Globe only desired to make
political capital out of the charge that I had brought
against the Post Office Department in my communication to the Editor of die Richmond Enquirer, I determined, to disappoint him. I saw at once, if I remained silent, as he no doubt expected, (for I can
hardly believe that he flattered himself that any gentleman would consent t o ' o p e n a general correspondence wilhhim,) that his object would be fully accomplished. We should then have seen it paraded in large
capitals, as an evidence of the recklessness of the
Whigs, that a member of Congress from Virginia had
not iiesitated, on the eve of a greafelection, to charge
general corruption on one of the D e p a r t m e n t of the
Government, and, when called on to furnish such information as would enable the Postmaster General to
correct the abuse, why, he k n e w nothing about it,and
refused to answer.

The above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as
lie now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcoming an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
friends at dinner. He introduced him t h u s — " Here is
one of my old comrades, who has done battle for his
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."—
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
arms and joyful hearts by the company.

The

JLog Cabin

Jldvocate

IS PUBLISHED ON THE CASH SYSTEM.
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy,75
ets.; for 10 or more,50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
OO-Letters, postpaid, to be addressed to
J O H N F - M c J I L T O N , BAJ-TIMOEE, M D .
H U N T E D ON T H E S T E A M - P O W E B P R E S S O F T H E
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,

Bv J . W . S AiV D K R S .
FROM T H E POST MASTER GENERAL.
R E M I T T A N C E S BY M A I L .

I determined, therefore, to disappoint the creature,
and to furnish him, as 1 did, with charge, specification,
ami proof; and, instead of manifesting the sincerity of
his call by reformation in the Department, he resorts
to his old habits of vulgar impudence anu blackguardism, and, in publishing what has passed between us,
withholds (as all who know any thing of his character might have expected) the most important matter
to be laid before the public—I mean the proof, which
I herewith enclose, and request you to publish, together with the original correspondence between us as
it occurred.
I must take occasion to say that I h i v e no idea of
engaging in a further correspondence with Amos Kendall, either tor newspaper controversy or otherwise.—
Why should I? WTiat could I prove or say of him that
is not already known or believed? Any change of
general reputation with him must be for the better,
and I shall not be guilty of the folly of endeavoring to
elevate one who already stands, in the estimation of
all good and virtuous men, neither higher nor lower
than he deserves.
H e promises to hold me up to the People of Virginia and the South in my true colors, as confederating
with Federalists, Hartford Conventionists, and Abolitionists, and I imagine be proposes to affix these
odious epithets to my name. A s to the "profligate and
demoralizing m e a n s " that I have employed " t o place
a party without principle into power," I can form no
conjecture as to what the fellow means, and I care
less. Whatever it is will be the coinage of his own
brain, and that is fruitful for whatever is wicked, vicious, or false. All I ask is, that he wont hire any
body to prove it, upon me, b u t let whatever he does
coin rest upon his own authority, and it will not disturb my composure for an hour.

"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to Hie
Publisher of a Nev-spaper, to pay the subscription of a
thirdperson, and frank the letter, ificrilten by himself."
N O T E — S o m e subscribers may not he aware of the
J O H N M. BOTTS.
above regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting
P O S T O F F I C E D E P A R T M E N T , April 16, 1840.
the Post Master where they reside to frank their letters containing subscription money, he will do so up- Hon. J . M . B O T T S , M . C. present:
In the Richmond Whig of the 11th inst. I perceive
on being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but a letter from you to the Editors, which contains the
what refers to the subscription.
following passage:
" T h e systematic corruption and espionage of the
(Jrj-Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for
Posl Office Department ol this country has reached a
the L O G C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the terrible and alarming extent, and Fouche himself did
Post Master as above stated.
not. during the reign of Napoleon, exercise his p o w e r
for the benefit of his master in a more fearful degree
O R I G I N O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R " than is now exercised daily for this Administration.
I am authorized by a highly respectable member of
AND "LOG CABIN."
Congress to say tha! envelopes have been franked from
T h e Washington correspondent of the Baltimore Washington containing V\ r higdocuments,which,when
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking they reached hern, contained other documents of the
vilest locofoco character; thus showing clearly that
saeeringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , s a y s :
they had been broken open in the Post Office a n i rob" G I V E H I M A B A R R E L O F H A R D C I D E R , A N D S E T - bed of their contents."
TLE A PENSION O F T W O THOUSAND A T E A R , AND
Believing it as much the duty of the Postmaster
or/R W O R D F O R I T , H I W I L L S I T T H E R E M A I N D E R General to protect the exercise of a lawful privilege
as to prevent its abuse, I request that,in justice to the
• F HIS PAVS CONTENTED I N A L O G C A B I N . "
country as well as myself, you will furnish me with
T h e Sketch of the Lite and public Services of Gen. the name of the "highly respectable member of C o r H A R R I S O N , in pamphlet form.with a full length Like- gress" relerred to in this passage, that I may be enaness of the veteran, as lie appeared " i n the tented bled to investigate the alleged outrage.
field," with his noble charger by liis side; also, as he
I further request that you will furnish me with any
• • w appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old information or evidence within your knowledge or
Soldier to his table in the Log Cabin —may be had at possession, tending, in the least tfegree, to prove the
the Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- alleged "systematic corruption and espionage of the
ing D— nil a t h c o dollars the hundred.
Post Office Department in this country," which you
take it upon yourself to charge and denounce.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
DR. DUNCAN UPON T H E S T A N D - H E A R H I M !
AMOS KENDALL.
T h e following admission is extracted from the speech
of Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
P O S T O F F I C E D E P A R T M E N T , April 24,1840.
administration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as
Sir: On the 10th instant I addressed you a letter in
one of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Conrelation to your sweeping charges of abuse, corruption, and espionage against this Department, to which
I have received no reply.
' ' I proless to be somewhat acquainted with the hisAs *he case is of such a character that no just man
tory of General Harrison's polilieal, military, and pri- could
omit to reply, I am left to the conclusion that
Tite life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county. my letter
miscarried, and take the liberty to enA S T O H I S P R I V A T E LIKIC, I h'NOWOV
N O close you has
a duplicate. T h e alleged practices', i f they
S T A I N T H A T F O R A M O M E N T S U L L I E S exist, require
a prompt corrective, and I trast to your
HIM."
sense of justice to the country and to me, lor the inA N O T H E R W I T N E S S U P O N T H E S T A N D - formation which that letter requests.
HEAR H I M !
Very respectfully,your obedient servant,
Col. Kicnaru i d . j o n u s o n , nnw Vice President of
AMOS KENDALL.
Hon.
J
.
M
. B O T T S , M . C.present.
t h e United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in
the House of Representatives, whilst a member of
H O U S E O F R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S , May 30, 1840.
that b o d y :
Sir: Your two communications, one being a dupli" D u r i n g the late W a r , he was longer in actual ser- cate of the other, have been received; but having just
Tice than any other General Officer- he was, perhaps, returned from Virginia, after an absence of ten days,
oftener in action than any one of them, and N E V E R have at this moment a great press of business on hand.
SUSTAINED A DEFEAT."
I will seize the earliest opportunity to answer your
Respectfully, fkc.
HEAR ANOTHER
WITNESS,
AND A
GREAT letter more in detail.
Hon. A M O S K E N D A L L .
J N O . M. B O T T S .
ONE TOO!
" G E N E R A L HARRISON HAS DONE MORE
P O S T O F F I C E D E P A R T M E N T , May 25, 1840.
FOR HIS COUNTRY, WITH LESS COMPENSir: On the 16th of April last, I addressed you a
S A T I O N F O R I T , T H A N A N Y M A N L I V I N G . " letter respectfully asking the name of a certain member of Congress and any evidence in your possession
PRESIDENT MADISON.
upon the authority of w-hieh you had, in a recent pubI n a Message to Congress, President M A D I S O N thus lication.matte certain charges against this Department.
spoke of the
On the 24th of that month, not having heard from
B A T T L E O F T I P P E C A N O E — N O V E M B E R 7,1811. you, I addressed you a duplicate of that Tetter.
A
few days afterwards, I received a note from you
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United Slates:—I lay before Congress two letters re- promising an answer, since which I have not had the
ceived from Governor H A R R I S O N of the Indiana pleasure of any further communication.
Although on the point of retiring from the adminisTerritory, reporting the particulars anil the issue ol
the expedition under his command, notice of which tration of the Department, 1 feel it not the less my duty to vindicate its character while in my charge, and
was taken in my communication of November 5th.
While it is deeply to be lamented that so many val- bring to punishment any faithless agent who may have
uable lives have been lost in the action, which took done any act to give just color to your charge.
I therefore most respectfully ask, as an act due to
place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satisfaction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously i me and the ccuntry, that you will without further dedisplayed by every description of the troops engaged, lay put me in possession of the name of the member
as well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S W H I C H of Congress alluded to, and give me the other inforD I S T I N G U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on an mation requested in my letter of the 16th April.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
occasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and
AMOS KENDALL.
discipline.
JAMES MADISON.
H o n . J . M . B O T T S , M . C.present.
Washington, December 18, 1811.
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AN OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON.
T h e Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of
public printer under M r . Van Buren, thus speaks ol

C O M M I T T E E R O O M , May 27, 1840.

Sir: I received your letter, dated the 25th, on yesterday. My time is so much occupied in the Committee of Elections, as to p u t it out of my power to
give you an answer t o d a y . I will endeavor to preGeneral H A R R I S O N :
pare one to-night or to-morrow night, and furnish it as
" G e n . Harrison is not a R I C H man. H e has not
soon
as prepared.
Respectfully, in haste,
taken those wicked means to enrich himself that maJ. M. BOTTS.
ny of his warmest friends have taken,—he has been
H O N E S T IN A L L H I S D E A L I N G S — H E H A S A M O S K E N D A L L , Esq. late. Postmaster General.
B E E N F A I T H F U L I N A L L T H E P U B L I C OFW A S H I N G T O N , May 27, 1840.
FICES H E HAS H E L D - A N D H E HAS NOT
Sir: I have now to acknowledge the receipt of your
T A K E N THOSE ADVANTAGES H E MIGHT
H A V E D O N E , W I T H O U T T H E V I O L A T I O N last communication bearing date 25th, in which you
say, "Although on the point of retiring from the adOF ANY DUTY."

ministration of the Department, I feel it not the less
my duty to vindicate its character while in my charge,
and bring to punishment any faithless agent who may
have done any act to give just color to your charge. I
therefore most respectfully ask, as an act due to me
and the country, that you will, without further delay,
put me in possession of the name of the member of
Congress alluded to.and give the other information requested in my letter of the 16th A p r i l . "
A brief explanation is necessary before I proceed to
furnish the information desired.
When I received your first letter bearing date April
16,1 was involved in some perplexity as to the propriety of the course it became me to pursue.
In the first place, I had strong doubts as to your sincerity in calling on me for information that 1 supposed must have been of aecessity already in your possession.as charges of a similar character had been preferred from time to time without notice and without
investigation—certainly without reformation, until at
last, by common consent, it seemed to be understood
throughout the country that such charges rather operated as an additional recommendation of the individual than to excite the resentment and condemnation of
the Postmaster General; lor 1 am free to confess that,
to this inoine 1 1 am not aware that the history of the
country furnishes a single instance of removal from
office in that Department since you were placed at its
head, for any other offence (numerous as they are) but
want of fealty to the party.
I shall be happy to find that I, in common with a
large majority of the People of this country,nave done
you injustice in this particular, and none will be more
ready to make reparation for that injustice than myself when the evidence is furnished that I have done
you wrong.
Moreover,if the history of the times was to be relied
on, you had, on other occasions, held yourself altogether above and totally irresponsible to Congress and
its committees, the Judiciary of the country, and the
laws of the land, and I felt no disposition to enter into
charges and specifications unless some assurance was
given that reformation would result from the production of irrefragable proof.
Anotherconsideration that operated with some force
on my mind was the confident assurance that the time
was too near at hand when, by the voice of the People, you would retire from the post you occupied, to
enable you to investigate the hundredth part of the
charges that might be specified against the Department; nor was I unmindful of the doctrine that you
had credit for being at some pains to establish during
the "reign of terror," viz. that the officers of the Government were the officers of the President, and that
he alone was responsible to the People; and, as you
had taught me the lesson that the principal was alone
responsible, I had no disposition to war with an irresponsible subaltern.
These were the reflections,whetherwell or ill founded, that induced me to decline a response to your
first communication. A due regard to candor, and
justice to myself, alike require that they should be
communicated to you.
On my return from Virginia, on the 30th April, I
received your second communication, dated April
24th, again asking for information requested in that of
the 16th. T h e terms in which the information was
asked for were respectful, and, from the repetition,
APPARENTLY SINCERE.

At all

events, I resolved so

to regard it, for it was such a letter as any honest and
faithful officer, disposed to discharge his duty, might
with propriety have written; and I determined at once,
as I informed yon on the same day, to seize the first
leisure moment to give you the information desired;
and about the time the information and proof were
prepared for your eye, I saw it announced in the public prints that, from ill health and a broken down constiiuti on, you had retired in poverty from the laborious and lucrative situation of Postmaster General of
the United States to assume the more humble and recreative pursuit of a political Editor for the E x t r a
Globe until the termination of the next Presidential
election.
This, I took for granted, put an end to the correspondence in which I was about to embark, as I had no
reason to suppose that any further discretion or control could be exercised by you over the Department
from which you had retired.
It is true, that from an address published over your
signature a few days alter in the public prints, soliciting subscribers, I found, from the following extract,
to wit, " I will endeavor to take care that all true-hearted men, who aid me to reach the minds of the People, shall not repent their exertions," that you had reserved to yourself the power of rewarding such individuals as might contribute to your future support, by
subscriptions to the Extra Globe. B u t it was not until the receipt of your last letter on yesterday that I
was made acquainted with the fact that you had also
reserved to yourself the power of punishing such offenders as are now OSTENSIBLY under the coutrol of
anotherolEccr: nor will I proless now to understand
how it is to be exercised, unless, indeed, it is to
be understood that the Hon. M r . Niles is the mere
"locum tenens" during the time you may find it convenient to devote your services to the editorial chair.
I have thus minutely detailed the circumstances that
operated to prevent my compliance with" my promise
contained in my letter of the 30th, which appears necessary for my own justification—for it cannot be supposed that I had either time or inclination to furnish
matter for newspaper controversy in the columns of
the Extra Globe, to which I supposed your undivided
attention was to be given for the next six months.
I take the liberty ofsuggesting, very respectfully,
that you might find your operations much facilitated
in the task you have undertaken, even at this late period, (1 mean of ferreting out and punishing the offenders in the Post Office Department,) by asking for
a committee of investigation, through the agency of
your political friends in Congress, without whose aid
such an etlbrt would be vain and fruitless, to bring before the country the names of the oltenders, and the
evidence of their guilt, before the adjournment of the
present Congress. Yet as it appears that the power
of punishiug, as well as rewanling, is still to be exercised by you, in your capacity of private citizen, with
the cherished hope that I may witness an immediate
reformation in the Department, I cheerfully give you
the name of the honorable gentleman referred to in my
letter published in the Richmond Whig, together with
the circumstances of the transactions complained of.
I refer you to the letter of the H o n . Truman Smith,
of Connecticut, marked A , herewith enclosed, the original of which is now before me.
In regard to the general charge of corruption and
espionage in the Post Office Department, I refer you
first to the enclosed copy of a circular, bearing date
August 15, 1839, marked B , signed " R o b . Johnston,
Second Assistant Postmaster General," with the proceedings of the postmaster in Petersburg ( M r . Shore)
rel tive to the Petersburg Intelligencer.
I have yet to learn under what law and by what authority you took upon yourself to inst.uct your subordinates to detain in the office, if necessary, regular
packets of papers deposited therein, and to examine
them by personal inspection, against the will and contrary to the direction of those who had deposited them
—which could only be done by breaking a seal, or,
what is equivalent thereto, tearing open an envelope.
I am at a loss to know why the same discretion
might not be exercised with the same impunity in relation to loiters. This, then, I consider a system ol
espionage established under your o w n eye, and by
your own directions. What punishment will you apply to the offender in this case?
But whatever may have been the extent of the instructions, the practice, it will be observed, has not
been confined to newspapers; and although fully within the knowledge of the Postmaster General, we have
heard nothing either of reformation or rebuke.
As far back as 1838, complaint was lodged with the
Postmaster General, by a highly respectable and intelligent member of Congress, that a postmaster in his

NO. 16,

district was not only in the habit of detaining packages
in his office for weeks but that he was guilty of violating seals and revealing the contents of private letters;
an offence for which he deserved to lose his ears, in
addition to the loss of his office; and yet this man continues in the service of the Department.* I refer you
to a letter of the Hon. Edward Stanly, of North Carolina, marked C. herewith enclosed, the original of
which is also before m e .
A case of similar enormity occurred with the letters
of the Hon. W m . C . Preston, Senator from South Carolina, with which the Postmaster General was made
acquainted at the time; yet that postmaster has not
been dismissed from office, but is still in the employment of the Department. I refer you to the copy of
Mr. Preston's letter, marked D .
If any additional information is desiied, let me refer
you to the statements contained in paper marked E ,
furnished by the H o n . John C. Clark, from the State
of N e w York.
These are but few of the cases that might be enumeiated, and with which I have been furnished; but I
presume they are enough to satisfy the most hypercritical, that the charges contained in my letter to which
you have adverted, were not made in idleness or
thoughtlessness; and that they did not originate either
in wantonness or wickedness of disposition; they are
enough, at all c vents, I hope, to occupy the leisure
moments you can spare for investigation from the laborious duties you have undertaken of furnishing editorial matter for the E x t r a Globe, of rewarding all
tho3e who may contribute (by subscription) to its
support, and of bringing to punishment the offenders
in the Post Office Department, but this system of rewards and punishments has been extensively, rigidly,
and tearfully exercised, and may have been brought
to such perfection that it may be executed with a tacility that I know nothing of; in which event I will
undertake to furnish additional matter, whenever I can
ascertain that, in the cases enumerated, the offenders
have been reformed; but, at the same time, I trust that
the day is not far distant when you will be released
from this unpleasant and painful task, by the general
reformation in every branch and department of the
Government, which the People themselves have resolved to carry into execution.
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
J O H N M. BOTTS.
Hon. AMOS K E N D A L L ,

Late Postmaster
[A.]

General.

W A S H I N G T O N C I T T , M a y 2,1840.

Dear Sir: In compliance with your wishes, 1 will
state briefly the facts touching a violation of one of
my franks by some person connected with the Post
Office Department. On the 18th of March last I caused to be sent to the folding room of the House of Representatives one hundred numbers of the letter of the
Hon. Wm. C . Rives of the 15th of February, 1240,
whieh were shortly after enclosed and delivered at my
lodgings. Within one or two days I addressed and
franked the packages to gentlemen residing indifferent parts of my Congressional district—one of whom
was Mr. Thomas Addis, J r . of Litchfield, in said district, who is an inhabitant of the village in which I reside. This, it will be recollected, was shortly before
the recent annual election in Connecticut Not long
after, I received letters (rom some of my friends, stating that my frank, in the above instance, had been violated—that the envelope had been opened, and newspapers friendly to the Administration, containing matter bearing on the election then at hand, had been substituted for some paper or document forwarded by me.
T h e subject, I was told, had occasioned a good deal of
excitement in the village, and had served to deepen
very much the alarm which many felt for the inviolability of communications per mail. I mentioned the
occurrence to my colleague, the Hon. Wm. L . Storrs,
who communicated it to you, and it was upon his authority that you adverted to the subject in your letter
recently published in the Richmond Whig. I make
this remark, that the facts may appear as they occurred, and not because I dread the responsibility of giving publicity to such an outrage. Deeming the matter of sufficient importance to require early attention,
1 wrote to Litchfield for proof of the transaction, and
I now have before me abundant evidence to justify the
statements of my correspondents; which consists of
two depositions, one by Thos. Addis, J r . and the other
by Mary, his wife, to which are appended the certificates ofsundry of the good people of Litchfield, stating
that Mr. Addis and his wife are entitled to credit and
confidence—a fact to which I can speak as of my own
knowledge. Annexed to the depositions is an envelope
franked in the usual manner, and directed to M r .
Thomas Addis, J r . Litchfield, Connecticut, and
both the superscription and frank are in my own proper handwriting. Mary Addis deposes that she received, about the last of March, from the post office
in Litchfield, a small package directed to her husband,
and flanked by me, and that she delivered the same to
him with the seal unbroken and in all respects as she
received it from the post office. She refers to and
identifies the envelope annexed. Thomas, Addis, J r .
deposes that he, at the time mentioned by his wife,
received the package from her—he identifies the envelope, and adds that it contained a copy of Rives's
letter, in a dirty and soiled condition, and two copies
of "the Columbian Register" of the date of Tuesday,
March 17, 1840, Iragments of which are annexed to
said deposition; that, on perceiving the character of
the last described papers, he tore them in pieces with
the intentof entirely destroying them, and, in so doing,
tore in some measure the envelope, and that this pacage was the first and only package he had received
from me. I have no idea that the letter of Mr. Rives
was, when enveloped, in a dirty or soiled condition,
as it was fresh from the printing office, and we all
know that the work at our folding-room is very neatly
as well as expeditiously done. A friend has forwarded to me a perfect copy of the Columbian Register
Extra of the 17th March, and, by comparing it with
the fragments annexed to the deposition of M r . Addis,
1 learn that they are identical. T h a t paper is printed
at New Haven, and is distinguished for an unscrupulous support of the present Administration
No one
can suspect me of having forwarded such a sheet to any
person whatever, l a m free to say that among all the
out-pourings of a profligate party press I never saw
such a tissue of falsehood and blackguardism as is
comprised in this publication thus unceremoniously
/ran/i-erfbyone of the minions of this Administration.
Among others there is a paragraph in which the editor
tells a palpable falsehood about myself, and then adds
a gross libel on one of my colleagues, so that not only
are our seals violated, but our franks are used to propagate falsehoods and calumnies against ourselves, I
fully believe that in this transaction we have only a
glimse of the abuses at present practised in the Post
Office Department, and 1 thank you for your efforts to
awaken public attention to those abuses, to which the
People will, I doubt not, at no remote period, apply an
erfectual corrective.

Your obedient servant,
Hon. J O H N M . BOTTS.

TRUMAN SMITH.

PETERSBURG INTELLIGENCER, ?

[B.]
November 21, 1839. J
To our Subscribers and the Public generally.
We call the attention of our subscribers, and the
Public generally, to the high-handed measure of the
Post Office Department, which the following explanation will expose. Some days since the postmaster
at Petersburg called upon us, and informed us that he
had received a circular lrom the Post Office Department at Washington, requiring him to call on us for a
report of the number ol the papers which we issued
the post offices to which they were sent, and the number of subscribers at each post office, under penalty ol
having our papers stopped in the Petersburg post office, and examined by the postmaster, in order that
he might make the report which we refused to make.
Not choosing to furnish Mr. Amos Kendall with a
statement of our private affairs, we peremptorily de

clined complying with this demand. On Monday
last the postmaster at Petersburg informed us that, unless the return was given in by Saturday, he should
be compelled to stop the papers and make the required examination. W e replied that he should hear further from us on the subject. Yesterday w e addressed
him the following note:
"PETERSBURG INTELLIGENCER O F F I C E , i

November 20, 1839. J
"My Dear Sir: Will you be kind enough to furnish
me with the authority by which you demand of me a
report of the circulation of my newspaper:
Yours, respectfully,
JOHN W. SYME,
" T o T H O M A S S H O R E , E s q . Postmaster.

With this request the postmaster complied, and furnished us with the following circular, which we l a y
before the Public.
"Posl Office Department, Appointment office,
" W A S H I N G T O N , Aug. 15,1839.

" S i r : T o enable the "Postmaster General to answer
the calls of Congress relative to the amount of printed
matter transported by mail, I am instructed by him to
request you to ascertain, as near as may be, and report
the following facts, viz.
" T h e number of newspapers sent through your office for one quarter, subject to one cent postage, the
number subject to one and a half cent postage, and the
number sent free.
" T h e numberofperiodicalmagazines and pamphlet*,
with the rates of postage, as well as the number of
each sent free.
" A s means of procuring this information most accurately, it is recommended that you request each publisher to furnish you, under the certificate of himself
or clerk, a statement of the numberof newspapers.periodical magazines,and pamphlets, sent from his office,
by mail, daily, weekly or otherwise, with the names
of the places where sent; informing him that, i n c a s e
of his refusal to furnish such statement, you are instructed to ascertain the numbers from an examination of his packets, which, if necessary, will be detained for that purpose. These statements you will digest
into a table, shewing the numbers, chargeable and
free, sent from your office to other post offices, severally.
" Y o u will also, for the purpose of embodying interesting statistical infbrmatiou, request the publishers
to state, in a manner equally authentic, the number of
newspapers, magazines, and pamphlets, issued b y
them, daily, weekly, or otherwise, which are circulated without the aid of the mails.
" T h i s information you will also report to the Department. T h e pamphlets, not periodical, sent by
mail, from your office, quarterly, with the postage
thereon, ae nearly as you can ascertain or estimate.
" Y o u will also procure and forward to this office,
addressed to me, a number of each newspaper, and
each periodical, a magazine, and pamphlet, including
the different impressions, such as daily, txi-weekly,
and weekly newspapers, that the Department may be
able to form an estimate of the weight of the printed
matter which is transported in the mails.
" Y o u will also estimate the probable weight of other printed matter sent from your office, quarterly, i i cluding printed documents sent to members of Congress and others enjoying the franking privilege.
" V e r y respectfully, your obedient servant,
" R ' B. J O H N S T O N .
"Second Assistant Postmaster General."
Believing that there is no authority which would
justify Congress or the Post Office Department in laying editors of newspapers under stricter conditions for
the use of the United States mail than are imposed
upon other citizens; and being unwilling to aid a system of espionage into the affairs of editors, by making
an exhibit of our own, we have declined complying
with this requisition, In consequence of our refusal
to obey this edict ol Amos Kendall, who, under this
Government, is aspiring to the post held by Fouche
under Bonaparte, our Saturday's papers, instead of
going to our subscribers in the regular course of mail,
by which they are, by law, entitled to receive them,
will be stopped in the Petersburg post office and e x amined by the postmaster, who will make a report of
our private business atfairsto the Postmaster at Washington W e make this explanation in order that our
subscribers may know at whose door they may lay the
blame of their failure to receive their papers, and that
the Public, may know the shameful extent to which
the powers orthe General Government are abused.—
W e are sure our subscribers will prefer submitting t o
a temporary inconvenience—for it will be of short duration, as only Saturday's papers will be stopped—to
seeing us tamely submit to a gross aggression on our
rights as a citizen.
I t is due to Mr. Shore to state that he has repeatedly
urged us to comply with the requisition of the Department, which he deems reasonable, but which w e consider an unwarrantable and high-handed measure.
[C]

W A S H I N G T O N C I T Y , M a y 2, 1840.

A t the request of M r . Botts, I reduce to writing
what I have stated to him verbally, that, in the early
part of the year 1838,1 waited on the Postmaster General, (Amos Kendall,) and informed him that a postmaster in my district was in the habit of retaining
packages in his office for weeks after they arrived, and
that 1 knew respectable gentlemen who would testify
he had several times inspected letters and reoealed
t h e i r contents. I t w a s t i . e only time I everspc*e t o M r .
Kendall—the only time I ever was in his company.
M r . Kendall wrote his name down.
I never heard any thing more of it. T h i s man is
now in office.
r DW. STANLY.
[D.]

S E N A T E , M a y 27, 1840.

Dear Sir: In compliance with your request, I slat
to you the facts which I mentioned to you in conversation in regard to the examination ot my letters in
the post office. I think it is eighteen months since,
having heard that Benjamin Rawles, postmaster in
Columbia, S. C had examined letters in that office
directed tome, I called on him to inquire about it. H e
informed me that he had done so; that he considered
he had a right to do so. I threatened to report him
to the Postmaster General, when he informed me that
he had communicated the fact to the Department, and
had receive<l in reply a copy of the law, without comment. I then asked him if, upon reading the law, he
still thought his conduct legal; to which he replied, " I
suppose n o t . " M r . Rawles having written to the
Department, I saw no occasion for me to do so. I
suppose his letter is on file. Mr. Rawles is still i n
office. I am, dear sir, your obedient servant,
Hon. Mr. B O T T S ,

W M . C. P R E S T O N .

[E.]
Post Office. Franklin. Delaware county. Htm York.
—A package of Davis's speecli, iranktd by M r . Garland, Clerk of the House, arrived at the office T h u r s day night, 12th of March last, in a package sealed with
sealing wax, and directed to Roger Case, Esq. Franklin, which was broken open by the clerk in the office,
w h o claimed that he had a right to break the seals,and
said, if they were Madisonians, they could not come
free. T h e seals of the package werenotonly violated,
but the wrappers enclosing each speech were torn off
when delivered to M t . Case.
A letter, written by W. Tribby, Esq. and directed
to " H o n . J . C. C l a r k , " was left at that office. I t w a s
in a wrapper of half a sheet of white paper, sealed
and directed, as above, to M r . Clark. T h e clerk said
the "letter could not go s o , " and tore oil' the wrapper.
The writer, Mr. Tribby, asked what harm it could
do? T h e clerk replied, " I t does so much harm, that
we, must know what goes in the mail."
Eaton Post Office, Madison county, New York.—A
package, sealed under the frank of H. A. Garland,
was received at this office March 24, addressed to E l lis Coman. T h e seals of this package were violated
by the postmaster. H e declared the frank of Garland
a forgery, and charged postage on the contents of the
package, being $1,12. M r . ' oman inquired of the
postmaster what right he had to open the sealed package! H e said that " h e had a right to open it; he acted
( Concluded on fourth page.)

not Lieut. Hooe's remonstrance laid before him? Did that Gov. Wickliffe, on the very day the publication of CORRESPONDENCE OF T H E LOG CABiJ
CASE OF LIEUTENANT HOOE.
la our last number, we presented our readers with he not ejtamiae them and endorse, "The President his having changed was printed in the Enquirer, atADVOCATE.
an editorial article on the late Military Inquisition.— finds nothing in the proceedings in the case of Lieut. tended a Whig meeting in Kentucky, and addressed
GIRMANTON, (N. C.) June 21.
We then remarked that the party which now controls Hooe which requires his interference?" Mr. Sesretary the people! The following sketch of his remarks
Sir—Give us more of your "Logs;" it has m»
the destinies of this country' was fruitful in the pro- Paulding! do not plunge a dagger into our heart, and which we find in a Kentucky paper will show where fence men, and Harrison men. Old Tip is going
then say you had nothing to do with impelling the he stands:
duction of startling acts of outrage and despotism.
with a rush, in these parts. The people are turoii
The attention of our readers is now most seriously steel. We like a bold uan.whowill acknowledge his
Gov. Wickliffe gave his reasons for coming there.— from Van Buren to Harrison, every day. By id
Custom
and
public
sentiment
had
assigned
to
the
exeacts,
and
take
their
responsibilities
and
consequences
and dispassionately invited to the consideration of a
while in office, the duty of remaining uncon- November the Vans will be but lew, ami far betw«j
late Naval trial in which two aegroes, the servants of before the nation. This apolegy adds meanness to cutive,
nected with the parly measures and electioneering like angels' visits. Enclosed, I send you two doll
the prosecutor, were admitted as witnesses against an oppression. How unlike the 'Illustrious Predecessor!' operations and discussions of the day. To the gene- in addition to the list you have for this office.
We find our article extending too far and will notice ral correctness of this course he asseated, but there
officer of the Navy of the United States. The quesGREENVILLE, (la.) June 21
tions connected with this subject are most serious to only one other apology. It is that "the evidence of were exceptions; and his was one. The present crisis
was one which called for all the influence of honest
the citizens of this republic, in which sectional habits the negroes may be entirely rejected, without affect- men to be thrown into the right scale. But an at- Dear Sir—Enclosed you have #5 fur ten copies
and sectional prejudices are to be reconciled in order ing the sentence of the Court." How do the Presi- tempt has been made by Shadrach Pena, of the Louis- your very popular and well conducted paper, the l £
to preserve our present political orgaaization—an or- dent and Secretary know this? Can any man say what ville Advertiser, to make political capital for his party, Cabin Advocate, which will do much good here,
by creating the impression abroad, that he, Mr. Wick- disseminating truth among the people; lor that is
ganization on which our very political existence and influence certain admitted testimony had in producing liffe,
was understood to be accompanying a certain
socialihappiness depends. It is not to be denied, that coin iction on the minds of other men? The President gentleman named Robert N. Wieklitfe, a very distant they need, being intelligent and virtuous. There i
W I L L I A M H E N R T H A R R I S O N , w OHIO when the influence of our central organization shall aad Secretary might think the case established, with- relatioa of his, in a remarkable political somerset he
there must be a wonderful change in this State,
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
cease to act, the centrifugal tendeaeies derived from out the negro testimony, and yet this very testimony had lately made. The similarity in their names had now dreampt of by the people of other States. II
given
that
writer
the
hint,
and
he
attempted
to
aid
his
J O H N T T L B R . D T VISQIHIA.
man's prejudices anil man's passions, will scatter us might have decided the opinion ol the Court. All own party prospects by confounding this Robert N. rison will certainly sit upon the Presidential chair,
into a thousand fragments, never more to be collected the laws that govern the humaa mind confirm that Wicklifl'e, with the "Old Duke," as he is familiarly the reasonable part of the Locos are becoming sal
BALTIMORE:
into one congenial whole. The presaes of Europe view of the influence of testimony. But admit that called, Robert Wicklitle, the Senator from Fayette, tied that a change in the government is necessary, •
SATURDAT MORNING, J U I T 4, 1840.
who is brother to the present speaker, and then to the workingmen are incensed at the idea of a redi
have lately predicted that when discussions shall again he was not convicted on the negro testimony. He suggest,
as rumor, that he, the Governor, was opposed
LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.
arise on the institutions of slavery, our government was subjected to all the possible consequences of that to Gen. Harrison, and preferred Van Buren to him; tion of wages. Touch a man's pocket, aad you tot
The 16th number of the "Log" is now before its will end. And we find, in this Naval trial, the Presi- testimony—to all the humiliation and danger to which and that the said Penn had copied from a paper of an-, his soul.
N E W LEXINGTON P. O. (Ia.) June ll\
readers. The additions to its list of sabscribers,since dent of the United States hastening this issue, by fa- his character and honor were exposed by the admis- other slate, a direct averment of his said somerset, and
not qualified it, though he kuew it was false, and that
Sir—We send you $11 for twenty-two copier
the issue of the preceding number, amount to four vouring the views of the Abolitionists. It is ia vain sion of negro witnesses. Why then di<l not the Pre- it had originated with himself.
your invaluable paper.
hundred, at least—thus constant and confiding is the for him to repudiate their doctrines, to oppose amal- sident rebuke the Court, if he thought it wrong to adOur motto is Harriion, Tyler and Reform. Thtj
popular favor, as extended to this faithful Advocate gamation, to condemn the spectacle presented by the mit the negro testimony? Why did not he, as the ap- The Governor said he had determined to attend this
festival, to show by his presence, if not by his voice,
of the popular cause. But it is doubly important, in two colours walking arm and arm in our public streets, pellate jurisdiction, set aside the decision, and order a that h» was for Harrison, and opposed to V an Buren's is ao mistake—our prospects are truly flattering
these evil days, that the papers in the interest of the so long as he admits their equality by allowing Ne- new trial in which the negro witnesses should not be administration; aad he intended to go to all such gath- you may look for another list of names shortly. HunB
people, should have extended circulation. The offi- groes to bear testimony against the officers of the Ar- received? So far from this he says, "there was noth- erings as were within a convenient distance of the hurra!! hurra!!! for Harrison and Tyler. The West
ing in the proceedings which required his interfer- capital, when his official business would admit it, in alive; the people come out, like hornets from a ni
cers, agents, and "hirelings" of the spoils administra- my and Navy, of which he is Commander-in-Chief.
order, by his presence, to counteract the impression
tion, leave nothing undoae that art and industry .aided
Commander Uriah P. Levy, of the United States ence." The truth is he approved of receiving the ne- thus falsely designed to be made on the public mind, when disturbed by some school boy, and well tb
by government influence, may accomplish, to preju- ship Vandalia, preferred charges against Lieut. George gro witnesses. He was in favor of negroes voting with by this unscrupulous editor. He said that if it were may,forthe conduct of the Administration is enou
dice public sentiment and deceive the people, in re- M. Hooe of Virginia, and a Naval General Court white men in 1821. And to that he now adds his ap- done by a communication to a newspaper, they would to rouse the people. The die is cast—the Rubicon:
not copy it into their thousand and one papers that had
gard to the real character of its measures and a c t s - Martial was held in May, 1839, on board the United proval of negroes giving testimony against .vhite men. circulated the falsehood, and thus whatever influence crossed, and poor little Van is tottering to his fall
There is scarcely an individual of the forty thousand States ship Macedonian, then lying ia Pensacola Bay. What more do Abolitionists ask! Did Tappan or Gar- his name was calculated to exert, however small it is a glorious consummation, devoutly to be wished^
affice-holders under the federal administration, who is During this trial two negroes, servants of Commander rison ever achieve more than that? But we are done might be, (and from his official position it might be
SAVANNAH, (Ga.) June 18
more than as a private individual,) it would be thrown
aot taxed in time and in money, to promote the circu- Levy,were admitted as witnesses against Lieut. Hooe; with the disgusting subject. The case is before the into
the wrong scale.
Sir—In behalf of the gentlemen, whose names
lation of administration papers and documents, and to the admission of which testimony be protested du- People. They are the Jury who are sworn, in the saaffixed, I hand you, enclosed $10, for which pleJ
cred name of Liberty, well and truly to try the issue
by all possible means, at their command, to interfere ring the trial.
forward to them, respectively, a copy of the Log cfl
Correspondence of the Log Cabin Advocate.
with the freedom »f elections. Even the Post Master
The Court ordered that Lieut. Hooe should be repri- between Martin Van Buren and the prosperity and
bin Advocate. I would remark, for your informatkL
ROSCOE, June 17, 1840. 1
General has been induced to quit office for a time, and manded by the Secretary of the Navy in general or- honor of their country. On the 4th of March, 1841,
that they are all good men and true for the cause t h |
OHIO CANAL. J
their
verdict
will
be
proclaimed
to
the
whole
world.
to use his influence among his thirteen thousand late ders, and dismissed from the squadron.
Just such a Cabin as is here represented,* I have haye espaused, all having a shoulder to the wheel,
subordinates, with a view to giving greater circulation
Lieut. Hooe addressed a remonstrance to the Presilived
in and enjoyefl greater happiness than ever I did shove out of office one of the greatest friends to vi
to the extra Globe—a paper charged to overflowing dent, complaining of the irregularities of the Court
For the Log Cabin jldvocete.
ia your splendid Monumental City. If you want t» and corruption that history has recorded. We
with all manner of malignant slanders against the peo- which concludes as follows:
T H E PRESENT ADMINISTRATION.
see real pleasure just go to a frolic with the Buckeye progressing charmingly.
ples' Candidate, in the hope of securing the re-elec"There is one other point in the proceedings of the
"Yes, Amos, still more cunning, leads the Van,
girls, and then you will know how they live in Log
tion of the spoiler Chief, and the ascendancy of spoil- Court (touching their legality) to which I invite the
BRISTOL, (Md.) June 25.
A mighty hunter, and his prey is man."
Cabins. If you know any enterprising Yankee that
particular
attention
of
your
Excellency.
It
respects
er doctrines, for another term of four years.
Dear Sir—The people,in this section of the counn]
There never was any thing more glaring, than the wants to go into a speculation, let him get a handa matter to which all Southern men are deeply sensi
If the foes of the peorie are thus active and untiring five; and, if not overruled by your Excellency, will system (not the Sub-Treasury System) now in oper- organ and a Van Buren man and start to Indiana, and are awaking from that lethargic state in which th
"le men from the Navy.— ation, and for the mutual benefit of all the hangers on I will guarantee him a fortune. It will be the great- have slumbered so long, hushed as it were, into
in their efforts to send forth the bane of tree govern, assuredly drive many valuab]
ment, in the shape of Sub-Treasury, Standing Army In the progress of the proceedings of this court, two of the presentadministration. There is a wheel with- est exhibition ever seen in that State.
unconsciousness of the imminent danger which st^
negroes, one the cook, and the other private steward
•ewspapers, well may the PEOPLE themselves be ac- of
We have a breach in our Canal, which prevents the rounded them. The Syren song of the office-holdi
Commander Levy, were introduced as witnesses in a wheel, and their motto is,—•"Every man for Martive in circulating papers which oppose corruption, against me. I protested against their legal competen- tin, and Martinfor us all." The two hundred thou- passage of boats for the present—the length of Canal party, made them unmindful of the chains which <j<f
and favor the good cause. It well becomes them to cy to be witnesses in the Territory of Florida, oa the sand militia men proposed to be raised, could not be out of use is ten miles. Gen. HARRISON, from Fort potism was riveting on their arms, the clankin{
be on the alert; for it must be admitted that without ground that they were negroes—the Court disregarded disciplined with half the art and exactness, that these Meigs.arrived here this morning at half-past 2 o'clock, which has already been heard at Washington. Man
my exception, and as the record shows they were alenergy and activity,and the spread of correct informa. lowed to be examined, and to testify on my trial. This men are. Every man knows his part, and plays it in the packet boat. We then took him in a carriage Van Buren has attempted to forge more, in his recet
yon—so as to place the public mind in full possession I charge as a proceeding illegal and erroneous on the with astonishing precision, and the whole machinery to the next level on the Canal, about 10 miles, where mendation to Congress, to raise 200,080 militia mt
of the character and bearing of the dangerous measures part of the Court, and, if so, according to established goes on with the regularity of a clock. Every man a packet boat was awaiting his arrival. The boat in at a time when we are at peace with all nations,
and precedent must vitiate and set aside their
of Van Burenism, the cause of free government is in law
whole proceeding. All which is roost respectfully is marshalled that can wield a pen, and a place is as- which he arrived remained here one hour, with the we are determined to sustain the Constitution, as «
peril! The PURSE and the SWORD are now surrender- submitted to your consideration and final decision by signed to every man who can in the leastdegree, min- General aboard of her. I was with him, in company tablished by our forefathers, who fought and bled tk
"Your obedieat servant,
ad to the same hand. And should that other favorite
ister to the benefit of the Chief.at the same time that he with one or two others during that time. He says he we might enjoy, untarnished, the gift they so liberal
neasure of tha spoilers—a Standing Army of 200,000
"GEORGE MASON HOOE.
benefits himself. It is a complete system—a perfect feels fifteen years younger than fie did when he was bestowed. Enraged at the violation of it, by Van B|
men—be also carried out—what barrier would remain,
To this remonstrance, the President replied, by en- organization. In achieving a triumph for their chief, here last—which was three years ago. And I know ren, the people are rising, en masse, in all directioi
to preserve the liberties of the people ? With such an dorsing on the record, these few words:—
they expect to obtain one for themselves; and hence myself that he looks twenty years younger. His eye and are determined to place their destinies in the haul
aimed force, at the command of the ruler, and with
" T H E PRESIDENT FINDS NOTHING IN AM triumph over the will of the people is identified is as bright as it ever was, and step more elastic.
of him, who has "done more for his country than a l
complete and absolute control of the public treasury, THE PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE OF LIEU with that of their own.
Clarkson and Todd, two of his aids in the war.were other man, with less compensation for his servicesf
TENANT
HOOK,
WHICH
REQUIRES
HIS
INto give impulse and effect to such a martial array,
Among this host, arrayed in defence of an expiring with him, Clarkson is a fine looking Kentuckian, To the above sentiments, I believe, a majority of cf
TERFERENCE.
• M. V. BUREN.
what it to stand between the country and despotism?
He does not condescend to notice the remonstrance, Administration, Amos Kendall stands conspicuous — over six feet in height, and well proportioned. The fellow citizens, in this district, would cordially nf
The spoilers have the Sub-Treasury; and they hope
or give the reasons on which his decision is based; but This is the man who was indebted to Mr. Clay for life General on stepping off the boat to go to his carriage, pond.
to obtain the Standing Army. When they get both,
I am about to deposite, lor the first time, my v«(
simply says his interference is not required—thus and subsistence, and who afterwards paid the debt of recognized an old acquaintance, Col. W. McGowen,
adieu to American liberty !
sanctioning to the fullest extent, the admission of ne- gratitude by an attack, characterized by virulent in- immediately, at the distance of fifteen steps, although and in doing so, I feel a consciousness of acting frq
The complete control of the public money, is the
gro testimony against white men! Men of the North! vective, and unfounded calumny. Alarmed at the it was ss dark that a boy who held the horses said he pureness of motives, when I say it shall be cast 1
trophy of the first term of Van Burenism. The Standcould not see the General's features very distinctly— Tip and Tyler.
it is time for you to pause and think of the miserable determination of the people, to put down an Administhe General's exclamation on beholding McGowen
ing Army is already in their hopes, as the trophy of
BULLOCK TOWN, (Md.) June 24.
condition to which your Southern brethren are thus tration which arose to inflict ruin, and must perish to
was, "God bless my soul, Col. how are you, I am very
its second term of office. Let the people of the UnitMr. Editor—Having seen your paper, and fecli
reduced by this act of the party in power. Men of restore prosperity; Mr. Van Buren has taken Kendall glad to see you."
ed States, whose fre» institutions are thus put in peril,
deeply interested in the election of Harrison, I wi
the South! it is time for you to inquire into the acts of from the Post Office, for no other purpose than to aid
say, whether there shall be a second term to that danI have never contemplated Gen. Harrison's appear- you to send me four numbers. They are all for V
this "Northern man with Southern principles;" and in sustaining his crumbling throne and perishing powgerous and destructive wm.which is even now marring
ask yourselves how you are to protect your wives and er, not willing to sland upon his own merits, and abide ance as closely as I have at this time, and I am fully Buren men, and I think they will put them right.
their prospects,«id blighting the best hopes of the
your children from the dungeon and the scaffold, if by the decisions of the people. He knew that he convinced that he is as able to undergo the fatigues of The Harrison reform is going on, most gloriously,
Und!
their liberty and their lives are to he sworn away by could not withstand that decision, and vain are his a campaigne as he ever was in his life. While speak- our neighborhood.
T H E POST OFFICE.
L I T T L E BRITAIN P. O. (Pa.) June 22.
hopes that Kendall's puny arm will be able to stay ing at Fort Meigs, he recognised an old acquaintance
your own slaves!!!
in the crowd at least forty roils from him, and called
There is no department of the Government, in
Sir—The Van Buren chill has gone olf, arid the Hi"
Mr. Van Buren must have been divested, for the the vengeance of an insulted and injured people.
the
old
man
to
his
side.
He
looks
to
me
as
if
he
was
which a pure and just and impartial administration of
rison fever is raging throughout the whole townshipi
With all Mr. Van Buren's cunning, he cannot hide
moment, of the character of the Fox, when he allowjust such a man as could take the money that the Baldits affairs, is of more importance to the public, than
ed his early, and long cherished opinions to get the his motive for calling his aid-de-camp, Kendall, from a faced-pony has spent in the Florida war, and clear the Little Britain. Go it, ye cripples!
that of the Post Office. The avenue of transportation
better of his cunning. He was in favour of Negro suf- lucrative situation, to prop up a prostituted and de- whole territory of Florida, and make it one cultivated
MADISON, (la.) June 12.
for millions of money, every year, and the medium of
frage in 1821; and, true to the opinions of his former graded dynasty. Kendall is a fortunate man, should field, and kill all the Red Skins in it without the use Wear Sir—I must say something about Gen. Han]
confidential intercourse between distant people, every
life, he is in favour of receiving negro testimony agains* Mr. Van Buren, by any chance, be re-elected—Any of a single Blood-hound, or Treasury-hound, or any son—and in the first place he will carry Indiana.Ohi
day; it is evidant that whenever the public confidence
white men in 1839. From page 134 of the Journal gift, in the power of the President to bestow, will be hound. I think the General could step into the edge Kentucky and Illinois, by larger majorities than tH
in the integrity and impartiality of its management
of the New York State Convention held in 1821 to his. Aad mark my words; should he be re-elected, of a swamp, grasp a tmnch of rushes in one hand.and have ever given to any other man. Why, sir.you cal
shall be in any marked degree impaired, the character
amend the Constitution it appears that the Committee Kendall will become a Minister to one of the courts with a tomahawk in the other, kill Matty's blood- not hear of a Harrison meeting in any part of tn
and usefulness of the department will have received a
on the Elective Franchise reported that "Every w/nte of Europe. What a figure he will cut? What a sam- hounds as fast as they could come to him, without re- country but what there will be from 10 to 60 thousai^
fatal wound. We have not enlarged upon this point
male citizen," &c. shall be entitled to vote. A motion ple he will be of a Republican statesman, whose mas- ceiving the slightest injury from a single one of them. freemen assembled, shouting huzza for Harrison
nor cast about for the means of establishing the truth
was made to strike out the word white aad it was car- ter cannot, or will not, even patronize American me- About twenty of us will be in your city about the last Tyler, and down with this cursed Locofoco, Fedenl
of the proposition; for it is one which, to all men who
ried-Mr. VAN BUREN VOTING FOR IT. There chanics, but must ride in a British coach, andfillthe of February, to see Old Tip inaugurated as President Swartwouting Administration, for it is notorious!
are conversant with the uses and capabilities.and magis no mistake about this; we give the Journal and the White House with French furniture. Will American of the United States, at Washington, on the 4th of corrupt and desperately wicked—that is my horo
nitude, of the Post Office Department, must be selfpage. Negroes, from the very circumstances of their mechanics sustain such a president? Will they vote March, 1840. There will be a host of Log Cabin boys opinion, and did I not oppose it, I would be sini
evident. To all who have received any profit from the
situation, and which can never be changed until they for him, who is above patronizing yankee manufac- at Old Tip's inauguration. I think there will be more agaiast my conscience, my country, and my God.
invention of letters, or the discovery of the art of
return to the land of their forefathers, have no just tures? Will they vote for him, who apes the manners hunting shirts seen in the city that day, than there is
You no doubt have heard a report of Harrison's i f
printing, the value of a judiciously constituted and
conceptions of civil liberty—they cannot appreciate of European monarchs? I have abetter opinion of dandy coats there at present.
ing a weak, imbecile old man, and that he has a coi
extensive Post Office or Mail system, administered
it, and therefore must be indifferent to its preservation. their patriotism. I cannot, I will not believe it.
Ohio will give twenty-five thousand majority for mittec that takes all his letters from the Post-offii
with ev.sH handed fidelity, is at once apparent. Not
Kendall is sure of his reward, let the scale tum as i'
And yet Mr. Van Buren thinks they are entitled to
and examines them before they let him have the
Gen.
Harrisen, and no mistake.
less self-evident to all such, is the curse of a vicious
vote with the white man,and to bear testimony against may. The office holders are all commanded to patand then only hand over such as they think he ou|
"It's
all
in
my
eye"
about
the
General
being
"weak
or partisan administration ol this great department—
ronize his Extra Globe, and they dare not disobey, for
to see. All such reports are a base fabrication, a fo
him !! !
and
imbecile."
Don't
you
believe
the
first
word
of
thus prostituting to the selfish purposes of a party,
In our last paper we spoke of the degradation of the exery man is ejected from office who is not perfectly it. Wait until you hear the General speak, and then calumny,fitonly for such minds as are base enou
what was intended for the benefit and convenience of
Army by such trials as that of Major Lendrum and orthodox in his opinions, and ready to obey, to the let- you will know it is a lie. I heard every word he ut- to conceive them. He is called a traitor, a coward,
a whole people!
Captain Dusenbery. In this trial we have the degra- ter, the will of him who governs the whole Globe, and tered, distinctly at Fort Meigs, and I was fifty rods blue light and black cockade federalist. However,!
How long the liberties of a country might be presuch slang makes him more votes. The father
dation of the Navy, by the admission of negro testimo- in whose lordly sight Kendall and Blair are but the in- from him.
served in substance as well as form, after the channels
American liberty was freely assailed as a traitor,
ny against the officer. Will high minded men submit sects of an hour. Every man, whose sentiments are
I
wish
you
could
have
been
with
us
this
morning
as
of intelligence should become poisoned and corrupt to
to that? Is it possible to preserve the pride, and em equivocal, or not fully defined, is sacrificed for one he was bidding us good bye, and taken a good view of renegade and a rebel—scarce was there a title in t l
the core, is a problem, whose full and complete soluciency of the Navy under circumstances of such hu- who is the "clear grit." The Post Master, and other the General. There was only five or six present. It roll of infamy, butwas attached to the name of Was|
tion is reserved we trust for a distant day. But as a
miliation? Are men of generous spirit and noble dar- office holders, are bound to obtain subscribers to the would have done your soul good,—he can grasp your ington. Bruce of Scotland, was called a traitor—Ti
disease of this kind would be of such fatal character
of Switzerland, was proscribed—every one, cither
ing, in whose veins flows the blood of revolutionary "Extra," and thus will Kendall pocket thousands, of hand like a regular built Virginia farmer.
to our free and cherished institutions, the premonitocivil or ecclesiastical history that we read of, that coj
heroes, to consent to be disgraced on the testimony of which he is already boasting. What a fortunate man!
Your's,
&c.
W.
C.
W.
ry symptoms should be carefully watched, and all apsuited his sense of duty and the commandments ofsl
the negro cook and negro steward of Commander Le- He is not only rewarded, but looking forward to a still
*The letter is written on a sheet of paper with a God, instead of bowing to the wishes and follow:§
proaches to the disease,sedulously and jealously guardvy? The spirits of those who fell at Bunker Hill and brighter prospect. But, alas! the flowers he expects Log Cabin printed on it.
ed against. And we may add that, even as in the most
implicitly the opinions of men in power, has bi
Lexington, frown indignantly on an administration so to gather, will wither in his grasp—the hour of Van
treasured and cherished concerns of social or domesloaded with slanders of the blackest kind, and consifl
THE LADIES IN T H E FIELD.
faithless to the preservation of that liberty for which Tl'iren's downfall is at hand, and in his ruin will be
tic life, so in the administration of this mighty physiA great Whig meeting was recently given in Hen- ered the filth of the earth, and the off scouring of
L.
they bled and died. Our life on it, such conduct will buried the ambition of Kendall.
cal engine—to be capable of its full usefulness to the
derson county, Kentucky, at which were present from things. But, sir, it will not do, Harrison will be cled
break the spirit of the Army and Navy; until another
country, it must be not only pure but unsuspected.
3000
to 5000 people. Mr. Letcher, (the Whig candi- ed by a larger majority than ever Gen. Jackson ws|
A
paragraph
is
going
the
rounds
of
the
Loco
Foco
enemy shall sack our cities and pollute our soil, when,
With these preliminary remarks we introduce to the
date
for
Governor,) delivered on the occasion a speech It is confidently asserted that he will get twenty outi
under all oppressions and degradations, thousands of presses in which it is stated that four or five distinthe twenty-six State-.
notice of our readers the correspondence, and docuAmerican freemen will start to their feet, and cause guished citizens of Kentucky, known to be staunch in his happiest style. The procession from the town
ments, which appear in this paper copied from a late
of Henderson to the barbacue was headed by the lathousands of unsheathed swords to glitter in the sun. Whigs, had declared for Van Buren ! Among those
number of the National Intelligencer. They will exdies, and a beautiful young lady, CAROLINE HARRIThe Loco Foco papers have been publishing
The negro is separated from the white man by the named was Charles A. Wickliffe, the Governor of the
plain themselves.in a careful perusal; and such perusa]
SON, bore in front the proud Tippecanoe standard.— terfrom South Bend, Indiana, purporting to be fronl
State.
The
lie
was
so
monstrous.that
for
a
time
some
regulations of society and the laws of the country
That cause which has the support of the fair must be Mr "James Henderson" of that place, who statif
we earnestly bespeak trom every individual into whose
by the instincts of nature—by ignorance, position and of the more respectable of the Loco Foco presses good and must prove triumphant.
hands this paper may chance to fall. Having attenthat he had abandoned the Whig party on account
defective civilization. And are our officers to be hum- would not publish it. Among these was the Richmond
tively perused these letters and vouchers to the end.the
Gen. Harrison's refusal to answer the letter of <|
bled by being surrounded by a body of such spies?— Enquirer. At length, however.seeing that something
Pomfret,
the
native
town
of
The Delegation from
reader may then determine fur himself whether someThe whole country should rise as one man and pro- must be done to counteract the effect of the Log Cabin old Gen. Putnam, bore a banner to the late Worcester, "Oswego Association." It appears, however, froi
thing much worse than mere suspicion, does not intect our Army and Navy from such humiliation, dan- excitement which was every day thinning the Loco Mass. Convention, representing the well-known in- statement of the editor of the South Bend Free Pri
volve the administration of the Post Office Department!
Foco ranks, the Enquirer published the paragraph, cident of "Putnam entering the Wolf's den. The ge- that no 6uch person as "Jas. Henderson" lives or efl
ger and disgrace.
With these authenticated facts before him, let the reaThe Secretary of the Navy endeavors to shield the and to show how unbltishingly it was done, it was neral impression was, that the wolf's face, as painted has lived in that place. So it seems, that the Idfl
der judge whether corruption is not likely to be the orPresident from the indignation of an outraged commu- printed as the first article under the editorial head,and upon their banner.hada most astonishing resemblance was a forgery—of a piece with the late forgery at 0
der of the day?—and whether.in the evil days of spoiler
lumbus, Ohio, and the still later forgery of the l«f
nity, by saying he "had nothing to do with the Court introduced by saying that Mr. R. M. T. HUNTER, the to the face of a Kinderhook fox.
ascendancy, even the channels of intelligence between
Central Committee of Louisville, and the still WT
or its proceedings." This is most contemptible quib- Speaker of the House of Representatives, had also deman and man, which ought to be firm in the public
The Lebanon Ohio Star of the 19th June has count- forgery of the five Loco Foco members of Congress
ling. We thought the doctrine of this administration clared for Van Buren! Mr. Hunter soon put this
confidence, and sacred to the public weal, are not aed TWO HUNDRED AND FORTY-NINE DE- Forgery is evidently getting to constitute the entM
was that the President was responsible for the conduct right,and in the next paper the Enquirer stated it had
bout to be degraded from their former character, and
NUNCIATIONS in Ohio, in less than a dozen ex- loco foco capital in trade.
been
misinformed,
and
that
Mr.
Hunter
had
not
said
of his officers. That at least was the doctrine of the
prostituted to the vile and selfish work of parly.'—
change papers. The greater number however of those
he
should
vote
for
Mr.
Van
Buren.
So
Mr.
Speaker
"Predecessor's" administration. Mr. Van Buren forThe capital invented in steam vessels in England
that change do so without publication, preferring a
Read, friends of free government, and of ajust adminabout £8,000,000. The steamers belonging to Bril°]
sooth had nothing to do with the Court or its proceed- Hunter had not turned Loco Foco.
quiet
exertion
of
their
influence
for
reform,
to
a
pubistration of the Post Office Department—Read and
amount to 920 or 900, comparing about 170,000 tons, soil
In regard to the Kentucky Whigs, it so happened
ings !!! Was not the record laid before him? Was
lic recantation.
ponder!
000 horses power.

LQt MBSH ADVOCATE.

F I V E M E M B E R S OF CONGRESS CONVICTED
OF CERTIFYING A FALSEHOOD.
T h i s is strong language, but it is true to the letter,
u is made manifest by the subjoined communication
from M r . Calhoun of Massachusetts.
T o enable our readers to understand this letter, it
is necessary to state, that some weeks since, the Globe,
on the authority of its abolition associates, charged
that M r . Calhoun had written home a letter, stating
that he had it from t h e highest authority, that Genera]
Harrison was an Abolitionist, or matter to that amount.
M r . Calhoun promptly contradicted, through the columns of the Intelligencer, the statement of the Globe
and all its inferences. In corroboration of his denial,
he stated, that his private letter, which he did not feel
privileged, for special reasons, to publish in the paperi, was open to the inspection of any gentleman
who might desire to see it. Among others, five Van
Buren men|(John Jameson, Lynn Boyd, Lewis Steenrod, Hopkins L. T u r n e y , and J . A . Bynum,) examined the letter. Not being permitted by M r . Calhoun
to have a copy, for the same reasons which restrained
him from publishing it, they set about to make out a
transcript from memory. This they h a r e presented
to the public under their own signatures, and certify
that it "does not vary materially from the form aad
language ofthat letter."
Tnis publication has draw* from M r . Calhoun the
following conclusive reply, showing that, in a material point they have certified to that which is false. If
men, capable of the personal meanness of violating
the implied pledge, under which they were permitted
to see that letter, could be made to feel the blusn of
shame, this exposure would make them hide their
heads:—Rich. Whig.
T o the Editors of the National Intelligencer.
W A S H I N G T O N , J u n e 20th, 1840.
Messrs. G A I . E S AND S E A T O N : I must ask permission to add a few words to what I have already said in
your columns upon the subject to wnich I have been
compelled to invite the attention of the Public in reply to the Globe. T h a t Paper is the organ of tne Administration, and its editor is an officer of the House of
Representatives, His perversions and misrepresentations, therefore, eannot be suffered to pass unheeded.
Besides, he has now called to his aid five members of
Congress, who make a letter of mine the subject of an
address to their constituents.
I have already declared the charges published in
the Globe upon the supposed authority of that letter,
to be false.
Under the new light which has broken upon the editor of the Globe, through the medium of the address
of the five members of Congress, he exclaims, in his
paper of last evening, " w h a t did M r . Calhoun write
"home that Gen. Harrison belonged to an Abolition
"Society for? If it was not to satisfy the anti-slavery
"men that he vat a whole-souled coalitionist, what was
"his motive? We think it will be difficult for M r .
Calhoun to assign anv other."
No easier task could possibly be assigned to me than
this. I never mote to « human being any thing of the
kind. T h e idea that Gen. H . was " a whole-souled
abolitionist," or an abolitionist of any description,
never entered my mind, nor, as I believe, has it ever
eitered the mind of any man who is capable of reading, thinking, orjudgipg.
" B u t , " says the Globe, " i n his letter M r . C . called
that association an Abolition Society."
I did no such thing. I used no language approaching such an id»a. M y letter is open to the scrutiny of
all who wish to see it. L e t the man stand forth who
can find in it these words, or any words of similar import.
But the five members of Congress have so certified ! Have they, indeed ? Let us examine that
point.
I stated in my first communication the reason w h y
I was not at liberty to publish the letter in the newspapers. I felt myself under an obligation of honor not
to do it. At the same time, I offered to show the letter to any gentleman of any party who doubted the
correctness of my statement, or felt any curiosity upon the subject. Very many gentlemen have accordingly examined the letter.
I certainly never expected to see it in print, sincerely anxious as I was, from the beginning, to publish it,
could I but do so honorably. My surprise may be
conjectured, when the letter itself, or, rather, what
purported to be the letter, was presented to me by a
friend this mnming in the Globe, but with those significant words —"he joined an abolition society"—interpolated in the very body of it? I cannot trust myself
to utter a syllable about this proceeding here. I leave
to every one to make his own comments.
But there stands the letter in the variable Globe,
certified by Messrs. Jameson, Boyd, Steenrod, T u r ney and Bynum, " t o contain the substances, and not
to vary materially from the form and language" of the
original.
"Not to vary materially from the language'."
Indeed.
T h e interpolation of those five ominous words—"Ac
joined an abolition society"—does not "vary materially
the language!" I would be glad to know what is the
meaning ol a variance of language and in what it materially consists.
T h e truth is, that those five words change the whole
character, the whole tenor, the whole meaning of the
letter! See what followed, as quickly as the types
could be s e t u p . " W h a t , " cries out the e d i t o r of'the
Glo»e- "what did Mr. Calhoun write home that Gen.
Harrison belonged to an abolition society?"
T h e letter in question was written with a total ignorance of General Harrison's opinions upon the subj e c t of slavery, and it took for granted that those who
nad expressed dissatisfaction at his being nominated
were as ignorant upon the subject as myself; It was,
therefore, simply a caution, and so expressed, against
any premature denunciatory action.
T h e individuals who originally sought information
as to the correctness ot the Indiana story, which is the
basis of this whole matter—(to not know todhis day that
Gen. Harrison was ever consulted upon the subject,
or that he ever communicated the information to the
member ofcongress of whom their inquiry was made.
T h i s fact puis to flight all the "holy horror" of the
Globe.
T h e extraordinary interpolation of which I have
spoken, lias given the Globe an opportunity to repeat
that the charges made through the Boston Post are
substantially admitted by me. Hence I deem it important to bring the Globe again directly to the point.
And 1 therefore once more repeat that the charges referred to, as heretofore specifically set forth, from
whatever quarter they may come are, each and all of
them, from beginning to end—every sentence, every
word, and every syllable, false and only false; and that
the inferenrei, each and all of them, jesiiitically
drawn, or attempted to be drawn by the Globe, as well
as those deduced in the address of the five members of
Congress, areas unfounded as the charges themselves
are false.
W.B.CALHOUN.
It is unnecessary to examine particularly the structure of the letter furnished by the five members or Congress. When, however, they represent me as saying
that " h e [Gen. H.] while Governor of Indiana, for ten
years, done every thing in his power to spread slaver y , " & c , 1 must be allowed to remark that I have never " d o n e " any such English as that with my eyes
open. And I must beg of those five gentlemen that 1
may not be done into English any further by them.
[In a subsequent publication in the Globe Messrs,
J a m e s o n , Steenrod, and Turney admit that they interpolated the word "Abolition Society," and also acknowledge that they are not in the original letter of
M r . Calhoun. T h e interpolation of these words, and
t h e signing of M r . Calhoun's name to the letter is a
species of forgery cognizable, we are sure, by the criminal laws of the District of Columbia, and the Grand
J u r y will only have done their duty when they indict
these men for the crime they have committed.]
M r . Cain, the Postmaster at Indianapolis, la., has
become editor of the Indiana Democrat. M r . Cain
threatens to "exterminate the hydra of corruption from
the land." So we may look out for another exhibition
of the drama of "Cain killing his brother."— LouisviUt
Jour,

HEAR THE ENEMIES OF GEN. HARRISON.
I t is fortunate for the cause of truth and the cause
of patriotism, that the character of Gen. H A R R I S O N is
on record—and all the slanders and vituperative abuse
heaped on this illustrious man, can possibly serve no
other purpose, excepting with exceedingly ignorant
and prejudiced men, than to hurl confusion on his traducers. T h e Albany Argus takes a prominent stand
among the villifiers of this able statesman and disinterested patriot without seeming to reflect that it sounded in other days, a note of a far different character!—
T h e following extract from the Argus of March 12,
1813, well describes the humanity of Harrison, which
always formed a prominent point in his character:
" T h e r e is an elegance approaching sublimity in one
passage in the General Orders of J a n . 2, to the Northwestern A r m y , under G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N . These
•rders were issued in consequence of the return of a
detachment from a successful expedition into the I n dian country. T h e detachment had orders, among
other things, "t» save the women and children, and to
spare the warriors who cease to resist."
After thanking the detachment for their attention to this order,
the general order proceeds:
" L e t an account of murdered innocence be open in
the records of Heaven against our enemies alone, the
American soldier will follow the example of his Government, and neither the sword of the one will be
raised against the helpless or the fallen, nor the gold
of the other paid for the scalp of a massacred e n e m y . "
Of the affair of Col. Croghan and Fort Stephenson,
which has been so villainously misrepresented, the editor of the Argus, in his paper of Sept. 21, 1813, makes
the following remarks:
" T h i s gallant young American has added new lustre to his character, by repelling the insinuations which
had been promulgated predjiidicial to General Harrison. H e states, that the order for him to abandon and
burn the Fort, was not delivered to him till it had become imprudent, if not impracticable to retreat, by
reasons of a far superior force of the enemy having already surrounded him. H e therefore wrote a letter
to the General, calculated to deceive the enemy, and
which he supposed would fall into their hands. It
reached the General; and the Major was arrested; but
on an examination taking place, his sword was immediately restored.
' T h e measure adopted by Gen. Harrison, (says Major Croghan,) so far from deserving censure, are the
clearest proofs of his keen penetration and able generalship.' "
Again, in Nov. 2, 1813, the Argus testifies to the general conduct of Harrison in a military point of view,
and expresses the feeling of gratitude which such services would naturally excite in a bosom which was not
altogether depraved:
" W e have the satisfaction of announcing to our
readers, that the United States brigs Niagara, Caledonia, and Hunter, the schooners Ariel and Prevost, and
the sloops Trippe and Little Belt, arrived off Buffalo
Creek this day, with C O M . P E R R V and G E N . H A R R I SON on board. T o describe the public j o y exhibited
on the appearance of these gallant and brave M E N , to
whom the inhabitants on a frontier of a thousand miles,
owe their peace ami security; we will merely state
that the heroes were very handsomely saluted by Col.
Chapin, from our battery, with three hearty cheers,
which was returned in a very appropriate manner by
the fleet."
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
VANOCRACY.
E L I Z A B E T H C I T T C O U N Y , (Va.)

J u n e 22.

Mr. Editor—I have been expecting to see something
about the doings of the Van Buren Convention, held
in your city in May.
It is true.I have seen that a committee was appointed, to insist on the removal of Major Lendrum and
Capt. Dusenbery, from the Baltimore station, for not
spending money enough among the party.
Is this all that was done? oh! n o . I saw a speech,
said to have been delivered by Granny Grundy.which
gave him great credit, among the party,for false statements, and evading the truth.
I would be pleased to know how many of the 248
delegates were in public office? I have heard it rumored there were 218; several of the 30 left had fair
promises,and some have since received appointments.
I pity the poor fellow who would accept office under
Van; his term would be too short to get fixed.
Van Buren cannot keep up his Southern principles.
How does the people take his negro testimony against
the Navy Officer?
Officers of the Navy must feel flattered, that negro
evidence will dismiss them. I O L D V I R G I N I A .
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
B A L T I M O R E C O U N T Y , June 28,1840.
M R . E D I T O R — W e had quite a spirited meeting at
Towson T o w n , on the York Turnpike, a few days
since. It arose from a challenge given by M r . J a c k son, a true-grit Whig, (though but a few months since
found in the ranks of the spoilers,) to M r . Henry
Fitzhugh, a prominent Loco leader of our county, to
meet and discuss with him then and there the measures and policy of the present administration. But
those gentlemen had not the stump altogether to themselves, others participated in the debate. Capt. Ware
on the Loco side, and M r . Coleman Yellott for the
Whigs. W e assure you sir, that old T i p and his party had no cause to rile the day. T h e meeting was
kept up with spirit till about half-past ten o'clock,and
resulted in a general challenge being given by M r .
George Yellott, another zealous Whig, to the Locos of
the county to meet him there on the 11th of J u l y at 3
o'clock, freely and fully to discuss the merits and demerits of the present administration. T h e challenge
was accepted, and we call on the voters of the county,
Whig or Van Buren to repair to Towson T o w n on
that day.
BALTIMORE COUNTY.
SUB-TREASURY LOGIC.
T h e following are among the reasons why the Loco
Focos prefer the Sub-Treasury:
T h e President's annual salary is twenty-five thousand, or one hundred thousand dollars for four years.
T o pay this sum, the farmer, taking Ohio prices, is
compelled to furnish as follows:
In 1837,
$25,000
25,000 bushels wheat, # 1,00
" 1840,
25,000
50,000
50

fonSi,

>

25 000

'

75

'°°°

30

So that instead of twenty-five thousand bushels of
wheat, it will take seventy-five thousand, should M r .
Van Buren be elected again, to pay him his salary.—
T h e same will be true of all the office holders in the
United States. Is it any wonder that they are in favor of a metallic currency.
T h e following table will show how much the farmer
will gain by the Sub-Treasury :
In 1837,a bushel of wheat would buy (at Ohio ) , . ^
prices) of Brown Sugar,
5
In 1840, a bushel of wheat will buy,
8"
Loss to the farmer,
fi
lbs.
Estimate for 1841, 0 l i s . or a fall of more than fifty
per cent, on eveiy bushel of wheat. So it is as to all
other products, and labor too. Yet for the benefit of
the farmer we are told the Sub-Treasury is to be established.
—
T h e following is an extract of a letter from Gov.
Casey, published in the Illinoian'. Speaking of the
Young Men's Convention in Baltimore, Gov. Casey
says:
Such was the imposing effect of this procession, that
Gov. Casey of Illinois, who has acted until lately with
the Van Buren parly, and who was passing through
Baltimore at the time in the stage, involuntarily, as he
says, took off his hat and halloed and huzzaed for the
log cabins and the people.

H A R R I S O N I N T H E W E S T . — T o e editor of the
New York Express, having recently made an extensive journey in the Western country, gives the result
of his observation and inquiry, on the prospects for
the Presidential campaign, in the subjoined article. I t
is from an intelligent source, as the reading public well
know, and will be found to be highly encouraging te
the friends of the people's candidate:
PROSPECTS OF GEN HARRISON IN T H E
W E S T . — T h e writer of this article has recently r e turned from an extensive journey in the Western country, during which he met with, and conversed with,
the eminent men of both political parties, and though
yet but hardly able to hold the pen on account of a severe illness, it is immediately necessary in the East
to correct misrepresentations respecting the West, as
vice versa, for in the West N e w York is claimed as
certain lor Van Buren, as Kentucky even is in the
East.
There are a great many causes politically operating
in the West, which are powerful and irresistible in the
creation of a political revolution. General Harrison
has in his old soldiers, their children, and their grandchildren, the most efficient body of electioneerers it is
possible to bring into the field. During the Indian and
the last wars, under the enlistments of only thirty and
sixty days, olten, he was brought into contact with
more men than ever served, in this country, under any
other commander excepting G e n . Washington. H e
was a POPULAR and a successful commander, and the
attachment of these old soldiers and their families to
him is that ef abiding affection and permanent gratitude, for kindnesses rendered amid the perils of the
Western wilderness, and upon dangerous battle fields.
These men are thickly scatteredfrom western Pennsylvania, to the immense region which stretches
throughout the State of Missouri, and I hey are all alive.
They were volunteers from the best families of Pennsylvania, Virginia, Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana, ministers of the Gospel often, eminent lawyers like J o e
Daviess, of Kentucky, and many of them now fill high
places in the pulpit, at the bar, and on the bench. I n
addition to alj this is the revolution in prices, operating in the West now, just as like causes operated in
the Atlantic cities from 1837 to 1839. Immense quantities of grain are in stacks, unthreshed for want of a
cash market. T o meet the smallest obligations even
with the greatest means is ruinous, such are the sacrifices necessary to be made to raise cash from produce,
cattle, or real estate. T h e farmers, hence, are as active
in politics as the land agents, receivers, surveyois,
postmasters, IStc. &c. T h e whole region of the West
is in a state of excitement, the like ol which we have
never seen in the East or North, our population being
much cooler-headed.
K E N T U C K Y we find( to our surprise, upon our return, is claimed as a V an Buren State, and bets are
made by Van Buren men in ourstreets that Kentucky
will vote for Van Buren. Kentucky, we most solemnly assure our readers, is certain, positively certain, for
General Harrison, and, in all probability, by the largest
Whig majority the State ever gave. T h e Whig politicians are patrolling the State in every direction, and
immense meetings are held every where. T h e ablest
men of the Sta*e on the stump, are out; such as Menifee, Letcher, Southgate and a hundred others. Kentucky is a State more certain for the Whigs than Connecticut!, of which we presume now our antagonists
have not much doubt.
O H I O is set down yet as a Van Buren State, we see,
because a Van Buren Governor is in power. Now the
fact is that, after i he gubernatorial contest is over in
October, in which M r . Corwin (Whig) will certainly
defeat M r . Shannon, (Van Buren,) General Harrison
will receive the electoral vote of the State without serious opposition. It is just as impossible to take from
Gen. Harrison the vote of Ohio, as it would have been
to take the vote of Virginia from Gen. Washington.—
H e is looked upon there as the Father of the Great
West. His services as commander-in chief during the
last war, on the Northern frontier of Ohio, are just as
well known to the people there, and just as much respected, as t h e services of Gen. Washington in N e w
York, Massachusetts, or N e w Jersey.
I N D I A N A claims Gen. Harrison as her own, he having been her "old Governor" long at Vincennes, personally well known to all the old settlers and pioneers; and without a personal enemy, has many personal friends among the Van Buren party even, in all
parts of the State. T h e Administration entertain
hopes of electing Mr. Howard Governor, now a member of Congress, in August next. T h e grounds upon
which they found their hopes, are the personal popularity and address upon the stumpof M r . Howard, and
the unpopularity of a too extensive undertaking by the
State of canals and Railroads, which they hope to saddle upon the Whigs. In all this, however, they will
be deleated; and if Judge Bigger (Whig) himself had
not strength enough of his own to be elected, General
Harrison's popularity would take him in, even if he
were fastened, as he is not, to all the canals and railroads projected in the State. T h e majority for Gen.
Harrison himself, in this State, will be about 10,000,
and may be 15,000, if the changes continue to go on,
and the current ol change is not arrested.
There is no exaggeration of the newspaper reports
of the immense political assemblages in the West.
They may sometimes mistake as to numbers, such immense masses of people having never been before seen
in the West, and the ability to judge of them, therefore, not being so good as where the eye has been accustomed to see great crowds. At the Convention on
the Tippecanoe Battle Ground, for example, hundreds
honestly thought 50,000 people were present,—but
there were at the least estimate, without the least exggeration, assembled on that ground, now in the wilderness even, unapproachable by what Eastern men
deem roads that can be passed, at least 20,000 men,and
from 3000 to 5000 women. Such horrid roads a man
born East of the Potomac who has never visited the
West in the rainy season, can hardly fancy,—and y e t
over such roads hundreds of farmers, with their wives
and grown daughters, in their Conestoga wagons,
were ten days coming to the Convention, camping out
at night, ami eating ol the abnndance with which they
had loaded these wagons. T h e whole United States
Treasury could not have brought such an army upon
the battle field in eight months, unless backed by the
volunteer spirit of the people. And y e t , probably,not
five hundred dollars were spent upon this Convention,
for the people did every thing of themselves; and all
along the roads, the farmers' houses and barns were
wide open to the caravans on their road to the Battle
Ground. Many who could go themselves, would unharness the horses of the travellers, and put in their
own to go ten or twenty miles. So deep was the mud
that when the lines of wagons that had come over the
praries first appeared, the men and women in them appeared as black as negroes, so covered were they with
the black prarie mud. T h e spirit of such a people is
overwhelming.
Ii.LtNots is another State positively claimed by the
Administration. Illinois is full of Harrison's Ola Soldiers, and the revolution in the money affairs of the
country, created by bad government, is more powerfully felt Illinois than in any ofthe Western States. Illinois is to be hotly, and probably, seriously contested,
[ though of this there is doubt, but Ihere is scarcely a
doubt, and indeed there is as much of certainty in it
as here can be of any future event, that the State will
give its electoral vote to Gen. Harrison, for he has a
popularity there stronger than that of the Whig party
by a great many votes. T h e Whigs are just as much
aroused there as they are in Ohio. Kentucky and Indiana.
M I C H I G A N . — G e n . Harrison has here, from his personal popularity, a great advantage over any other
man. T h e old French population of the State, which
has hitherto been for the Administration to a great
extent, is rapidly changing—for they met with, and
knew Gen. Harrison during the last war, and he won
their hearts then, as he did the People of his whole
Military District. W e had not the means, from personal observation, of expressing a personal opinion of
the vote of the State, but we saw many intelligent
Whigs from Michigan, and we never met with one who
expressed the least doubt that Harrison would take
the State, notwithstanding the Administration men of
Michigan are more active there than in any part ofthe
West.
In M I S S O U R I , strange to say, there is to be a hot and
close contest, and one in which there is doubt, though
in all our calculations we assign Missouri to M r . Van
Buren, as the only Western State he gets. T h e old
soldiers of Harrison are numerous in Missouri. T h e i r
spirit, and the spirit of the People is u p , though it
seems to us, that another struggle of the minority is
necessary as prior to victory.
1
I n any of these remarks, far be it from our wisb, to

allay the Whig excitement, and to lull the Whigs into
a calm. T h e more desperate becomes the cause of
power, the more desperate will be its struggles to sur
yive. 1 his Administration has so much strength from
its patronage, and its unconstitutional assumptions of
Executive Prerogative, that it requires more effort
now to achieve a Civil Revolution in the U. States,
than it would to dethrone the. E m p e r o r of Austria
with his immense Standing Army. T h e Austrian dynasty sits less firmly upon its throne than this Administration, on account of its utter perversion of the energies of a Republic for the establishment of a Oneman despotism and yet we shall succeed, if the spirit
of resistance be everywhere kept up, for w e have now
the physical and moral power for the dethronement ol
tins One-man dynasty, now struggling so hardly to
make the Executive Power but an affair of Executive
transfer. T h e Administration has power enough left,
even without votes or voters enough to alarm us, yet
to make a struggle of the most alarming character, by
its money, its patronage, and its despotic political organization. W e do not believe there is to be a serious
effort on the part ofthe Federal Government for Ohio,
Indiana. Kentucky, or Illinois, though the local contests will be sharp—for the money, the patronage, and
the corruptions of the Government are to be concentrated upon N e w York, Pennsylvania, and Virginia,—
but we implore the Whigs of the West, as they wish
the East to respond, to make such demonstrations at
thepolls in August, and in the autumn, as shall silence
all doubts in the minds of the Van Buren men, of
what they can do for Harrison in November.
T h e Presidential Election cannot be settled by the
West in August, and October, for every body knows
that no Whig ticket there can rally the full strength of
Gen. Harrison.
From the Warrenton ( Va.) Times.
T H E
P E O P L E ' S
M O N E f ,
SEE HOW IT GOES!!
T h e last report of M r . Secretary Woodbury, dated
May 7,1840, on the subject of public expenditure,
shows the following results, which are respectfully
submitted to the American people in proof that there
has been perfect economy and frugality in administering the people's money,by the party now in p o w e r ! ! !
T h e expenditures for permanent and ordinary purposes, exclusive of payments for objects either extraordinary or temporary,for the first three years of waste
and extravagance under that corrupt
"Federalist,"
J O H N Q U I N C Y A D A M S , amounted to the enormous

sum of twenty-one million, twenty-three thousand, seven
hundred and nineteen dollars; whilst the expenditures
for the same subjects under the administration of the
present frugal democrat, Martin Van Buren, for the
same length of time have been reduced to the moderate sum of forty millions, two hundred and sixty-one
thousand, seven hundred and sixteen dollars.
Cost of Federalism under Adams in three
years,
821,023,719
Cost ofthe Simon pare democracy under
Van Buren in three years, $40,261,716
Professions of democracy and promise of reform, have
therefore cost the people nineteen million, two hundred
and thirty-seven thousand, nine hundred and ninety-seven dollars more in three years, than were spent for
the same period in the alleged extravagant time of Mr,
A d a m s ! ! These estimates are taken from M r . Woodbury's own report, and if there be error in them let it
be pointed out. W e repeat that M r . Van Buren ir
the first three years of his administration has expend
ed $ 19,237,997, more for ordinary expenses—exclud
ing payments lor publie debt, trust funds, indemni
ties, Indian wars, pensions, &c. &c. than was expen
ded in the same time by M r . Adams. And if we com
pare all expenses, ordinary and extraordinary, it appears from M r . Woodbury that Van Buren has expen
ded in the aggregate #71.201,086, more than John Q
Adams expended in the first three years of his administration ! ! !
As very few of our plain farmers count their money
by the million, and most of them have rather a vague
and indistinct idea of what a million of dollars is, we
will try to familiarize the matter a little by reducing
it to
FARMER'S MEASURE. '
$ 16 are said to weigh one pound; $960 (say 1000)
will weigh a bushel, say of 60 pounds; forty bushels is
an average wagon load; $40,000 then, is one wagon
load, and $19,237,997 are tour hundred and eighty wagon loads of dollars. So that Van Buren, in his first
three years, with his loud professions of enonomy.has
expended for the simple purposes of the government,
exclusive of public debt, Florida war3, pensions, and
all such matters as w e know not how to. e s t i m a t e four hundred and eighty-eight wagon loads of dollars
more than Adams, with all his alleged extravagance
expended, in the same period!!!
Think of this monstrous extravagance, on their own
showing, too'. You who do not believe it, take M r .
Woodbury's report of M a y 7, 1840, and on page 2, in
statement A , third column, will be found the aggregate amount of expenditures for permanent and ordinary purposes, excluding extraordinary expenditures,
sucti as Indian wars, &c. Examine for yourselves—
it's no Whig document, but M r . Woodbury's own report, made at the call of one of his own party, for the
purpose of showing the great actual economy,although
there is such apparent extravagance, in public expenditure !
When Van Buren took charge of the Government,
March 4,1837, he found in the Treasury $9,000,000,
the 4th instalment of the surplus revenue which by
L a w was to have been paid over to the States. In addition, there was $5^000,000 left in the Treasury to
meet deficiencies and contingencies under the distribution act. T h e Bank of the United States has paid
since 1837, more than $5,000,000 into the Treasury.—
A t the opening of Congress there was a national debt
in the shape of Treasury notes, due of more than
$3,000,000, and recently Congress has granted power
to issue $5,000,000 more of Treasury notes, to be reissued at pleasure as fast as they are redeemed. So
that this frugal administration has spenr,in three years,
the people's money, as follows:
Besides all the revenue from every source, public
lands, customs, &.C. amounting to about {|CHJ4,000,000,
T h e fourth instalment due the States,
$9,000,000
T h e contingent fund,
.
.
.
.
5,000,000
T h e bank debt collected, 5,000,000
T h e national debt incurred for Treasury
Notes,
3,000,000
T h e new batch of Treasury Notes, - 5,000,000
$27,000,000
Twenty-seven million of dollars, over and above the
annual revenues ofthe Government, which have been
almost $84,000,000, wasted in three years!! And
what is the apology! Farmers hear t h e m ! T h e excuse for this monstrous waste of your Treasure is
T h e Florida W a r ! ! Yes,your money is gone; but we
have added vastly to your national glory in the many
glorious victories over the Seminoles!! Your money
is gone; but we and our allies, the bloodhounds, have
not yet been taken by the Indians!
When this corrupt and wasteful extravagance is
shown from their own documents, the apologists of
power try to parry the blow by changing the issue.—
They expect to hide all this frightful corruption, by
false and impudent crimination of Gen. Harrison. T h e
argument runs pretty much in this s t y l e :
Whigs—They ( t h e administration) are extravagant,
wasteful and corrupt. W c can prove it from their
own documents.
Loco Focos—Harrison is a bank man, a tariff man,
and an abolitionist.
Whigs—They have broken all their pledges—they
have corrupted Congress with their patronage, their
office holders are a well organized body of electioneerers, animated with one spirit and pervading the
whole land. They have subsidized the press, a n d g i v en fearful energy to its action, by openly pledging the
offices ofthe country to the greedy office hunters who
are most active in aiding its circulation.
t
Loco Focos—Harrison is a black cockade federalist
ofthe John Adams stamp. H e will not answer questions—he conceals his sentiments—he makes no professions of his principles, &c.
Aye, here is the nib—Harrison makes no professions! he will not promise!! But Van Buren, with
the volubility of a chambermaid begging for old finery will promise, promise, PROMISE. Harrison claims
confidence for his actions. Van Buren points to a
luxuriant harvest of rank and empty promises. He
will even promise reform, and prate about economy !!
But we have seen w h a t such professions are worth.
T o show our people h o w their money is thrown away, we will cull a few examples, disclosed in the recent debates on the appropriation bill of the present
year.
T h e r e was paid out of the contingent fund of the

Senate for one item (coloring maps) the sum of $ 6 512. Of this sum it appears that two thousand and
sixty dclfars,weie paid to a young lady for four months
labour "in coloring map*!* A t the same time her
brofher received seven hundred and eighty dollars "for
colouring m a p s ! " T h e father of these two, is an office holder,at a salary ol three thousand dollars a year,
and in addition to his salary, received during the year
seven hundrei and fifty doflars for "extra
services"''
T h u s it appears that one family ol office holders, consisting ol father, eon and daughter, have handled our
cash as follows :
T h e lather's annual salary,
$ 3 ogo
His account for extra services,
.
.
.
'750
Daughter's services in "coloring m a p s , " (four
months!!)
2 066
Son's services for same time in 'coloring maps,'
*780
Total paid to father.daughter and son—for one
year's services of the father, and 4 months'
work of daughter and son,
$ 6 596
T h i s family thus bountifully paid out of our money,
are doubtless "patent democrats," and loud supporters
of the Administration. And where is the wonder'
Again.—The sum of $3,000 were expended by the
Treasnry office for books, not blank books—account
books—but books for the clerks to read! T h e books
are not specified this year, but last year we paid for
Jefferson's Works, Franklin's Works Indian Biographies, Spark's Washington, &c. for these gentlemen
to read. Here then is #3,000 of the peoples' money
gone "for books in one department!!
T h e sum of $1,000 was paid for newspapers taken
at the Treasury office!! of this sum # 9 0 were paid
for the daily Globe! Having furnished themselves
with #3,000 worth of books for the solid improvement
[ ,}• m l n u s - a n d #1.000 worth of newspapers, for
embellishment, the cleiks of this department drew on
the treasury for $ 100 worth of i c e ! T h e n comes another drag of $ 100 for soap; and another of $500 for
washing; and another of $77 for winding u p a clock.
And these are small items of waste permitted in a single Department.
Farmers, we sicken at the detail of this gross and
corrupt profusion and waste. Away with empty promises—loud professions. L e t the Government point
to their performance. T h e y have overlooked our affairs for twelve years—they came to power, loud advocates of economy and reform. When they took t h e
Government it cost the people $ 13,000,000 a year t o
administer it. T h e y promised to reduce expenses;
instead of which, expenses have increased to $ 3 7 , 000,000 a year. W c can take no more promises, no
more professions. W e must change our rulers—tie
promising gentlemen in November will have leave
to retire " F R O M

OFFICE."

HEAR MR. CALHOUN'S PAPER.
T h e following paragraph is copied from the Charleston Mercury, in which paper it appeared before t h e
"sudden thought" came into M r . Calhoun's head, and
he determined to burrow with the fox:
From the Charleston Mercury.
H A R R I S O N , V A N A N D R I T C H I E . — R i t c h i e , at

war

with general consistency, is determined to be consistent in inconsistency. H e denounced Gen. Jackson
in 1824, as a tariff man. H e denounced Gen. Harrison in 1836, for the same sin. I n the same paper—
nay, in the same page of the same paper—nay, further, in the same column of the same page of the same
paper, in which Harrison is accused of favoring the
tarifi; little Van, who voted for all the tariffs, is puffed
up to the seventh heaven. But this remarkable genius
is never inconsistent by halves. H e is a whole hog m a n ,
and goes the figure. J u s t now he is engaged in repudiating Harrison for Abolition, who his taken the
strongest ground against the Abolitionist), and was, in
1823, sacrificed in Ohio, for standing by the South in
the Missouri controversy. From the other corner of his
mouth he is bedewing the magician with a shower of
flattery, who was an active instigator of the Missouri
plot, and is a self avowed District Abolitionist.
I t would hardly be thought possible—but yet it may
be mentioned as an instance of most extraordinary inconsistency, involving almost self-debasement—that
this same Charleston Mercury is now uniting with
Ritchie " i n repudiating Harrison for abolition!"
J O H N C. C A L H O U N is now one of the most faithful
and zealous advocates ofthe measures of Martin Van
Buren. He clings fondly, yea, this proud Carolinian
clings to the fortunes of the man whom he once despised. T h e opinions which he once entertained of
Martin Van Buren may be seen by the following e x tract of a speech he made in the Senate, when M r .
Van Buren's famous letter, written at the Court of S t .
J a m e s , and the tenor of which caused his recall from
the office of Minister, was under consideration:
" M r . Chairman: I am perfectly aware that many a
man might have uttered such sentiments without any
extraordinary degradation. If they had come from
one who had forever retired into private life, it would
have been of no great importance. If they had come
from one who was humble and lowly, and had received private favors from a benefactor, it would have attracted no attention; but coming as they did from one
who was artful and sagacious—who had fixed his e y e
on the first offices of his country with an ambition
that has never varied—who was gazing with eagerness
for partizan support—I say, sir, that under all the circumstances ofthe case, thev are base, vile, degraded
and degrading sentiraentsjtwhich no freeman ever conceived in bis heart, and none but a flatterer ever uttered. I f I am to have a leader, in the name of all that is
lofty and honorable, let him be one who has the feelings, the independence, the heart of a man. If I am
to follow, let it not be one who cringes before and fawns
upon the hand of a master. Everyfeeling of my soul revolts with scorn and indignation at such sentiments."
M r . Calhoun little imagined at that time, that, in a
few short years, he would be seen cringing and fawning upon the hand of a master—and that master M A R TIN V A N BUREN!

'

..

AN ACRE AND HALF OF LOG CABINS.
T h e subscription to the Advocate has now become
so heavy that the paper on which it is printed, every
week, measures more than eight millions of square
inches—above 58,000 square feet—6,470 square yards,
and would cover ONE AND A H A L F ACRES O F GROUND!

If the sheets were laid together lengthwise they would
reach within a fraction of F I V E M I L E S ! And this
when the paper has not reached the summit of its career; and as the cause advances, and the public interest in it waxes warmer and warmer, w e expect to b e
able to send out this Advocate of correct principles,
as the primary meetings of its friends are n o w estimated, B Y T H E A C R E .
" B O Y S , DO Y O U H E A R T H A T . "
T h e Kentucky Star says:—"An incident occurred
in this town on Saturday last, which might be considered by some as ominous of some event. On that
day the citizens had reared the flag inscribed with
"Harrison & T y l e r . " It was reared upon a pole about
eighty feet high. It had been but a few moments in
its position, before the Steamer General Harrison a p peared in sight descending t h e river. T h e flag can be
seen about three miles above the town. The boat,
on discovering it, as soon as she came opposite, rounded too, and saluted it handsomely by the discharging
of her cannon."
Mr. Van Buren contends, that negroes should be
allowed to vote and admitted as witnesses to swear away the character of officers of the Navy, and yet
Mr. V a n Buren, say the Loco Foco papers, is " a
Northern man wtih Southern principles."
T h e Marengo Delegation to the late Alabama C o n .
vention bore as an emblem a red fox chained to a
hickory tree riven by a thunderbolt. T h e black folds
that rolled above were labelled in fiery letters " P R E N T I C E ' S THUNBEK-CLOUP."

( Continued from first page.)
from instructions, ami knew what he was about."—
The postage was paid by Mr. Coman. The envelop*
was mutilated by the Postmaster. He told Coman
that he had sent that part of the envelope on which
was written "Free, H. A. Garland," to the General
Post Office. The Postmaster contended, also, that
he had a right to open the package, because the direction on the package was in a handwriting different
(torn ths frank.
Frankfort, Herkimer cwttity, .Yeir York. A package, seated under the frank ol 11. A. ti.ul.ind, was received at this office. T h e Postmaster refused to deliver it unless $4,50 was paid.
Pottsmlte, Pa—A package, sealed, franked by H.
A . Garland, was received at this office -4th March.—
It waabroken open by the Postmaster,he declaring
the frank to be a torgery.
Sutquthanna, Hroomt county, X. F.—A similar pacage, with same (rank, was broken open by the Postmatter, and postage charged.
Jackstnborough, Otsego county, N. Y.—A letter,written by John C. Clark, a member of Congress, franked
by him, sealed, enclosing the reply of John Davis to
Mr. Buchanan, addressed to Geo. W. Chase, Esq.
was on the bth of April broken open by the Postmaster, and the speech taken out. The Postmaster read
a portion of the letter, (a manuscript letter.) and then
sent the letter and speech, thus mutilated, to Mr.
Chase, by the person who called at the office for it at
t i e request of Mr. Chase.
T h e above named gentlemen to whom the packages
were addressed, and which were broken open, are
Whigs.
J. C. CLARK.
D E D I C A T I O N OF A LOG CABIJT.
A Log Cabin having been erected in New York city,
on the night of the 18th of June, it was formally dedicated to the great purposes of Republican liberty. On
the occasion, the following felicitous address was delivered by Mr. Joseph Blunt:
Dedicatory
Addreu.
T h e humble edifice which we have this day atsemWed to dedicate to public purposes, is a happy illustration, as well of the history of the simple, laborious,
and primitive men, who founded the colonies which
now form this great and powerful confederacy, as of
the interests upon which our political institutions rest,
and upon whose support their very existence depends.
These rude and unadorned walls forcibly remind us
of the period when civilized man first landed upon
these shores, and looking around upon the wilderness,
found no readier means of providing a shelter, than
was presented by the trees of the untouched forest.—
They carry us back to primitive times—to the days
when men looked to principle, to religion and truth,as
things of reality, for which they were ready to sacrifice their contort, and, if necessary, their lives.
They recall, too, to our memory, that critical moment when the Whigs of " 6 , outnumbered and beaten
back by the minions of executive power, retreated to
Valley Forge, and awaited in their Log Cabins the
moment, when the awakened and rallying energies of
the American people should attbrd an opportunity to
re-establish them in the enjoyment of their constitutional rights.
And now at the present day they bring with them
associations of the enterprising and industrious pioneers of civilization who are engaged in different sections of our widely extended Union, in rendering an
uncultivated wilderness subservient to the uses of civilized man. They bring before us the inmates of
these humble dwellings from all parts of our national
domain, whether occupying the old log-cabin erected
by their ancestors, and in the midst of orchards and
fieids cultivated for generations, or cabins just completed by the new settlers in the wilderness. From
the pine forests of New England, even to the verge of
the disputed boundary; from the verdant and sequestered valleys of the Green Mountains; from the broad
steppes of the Alleganies; trom the great western wilderness, where the sound of the woodman's axe is but
just heard, breaking the primeval silence, and proclaiming to the hoary monarch of the forest that the
reign of solitude and ignorance is at an end, and that
man, civilization, and Christianity, accompanied by
free and equal insiitutions, are advancing to take possession of this rich inheritance; from these distant regions the hardy cultivators of the soil are thus brought
before us, and reassure us as to the stability of our political institutions, when we reflect that they rest upon their unsophisticated affections, and are defended
by their sinewy arms. From this hardy class who
have contributed so largely to the prosperity of the
country, the Whig party has selected as a candidate
for the Presidency, a man who stands among the settlers of the wilderness foremost, as well for his valor
in defending it against savage and civilized foes, as for
his wisdom in devising and his ability in administering a system of measures for its settlement and government during its unexampled progress. Whether
we look at him as an aid to the gallant Wayne in extirpating the last remnants of the revolutionary war,
and compelling the savages to relinquish the hatchet;
or, as a commander, in breaking the formidable league
of the norfh-western tribes under the prophet of Tippecanoe, and afterwards in repelling the invasion of
the British troops and their Indian allies, we find him
always brave, prudent, and efficient; sharing with his
soldiers all their privations and hardships, and more
than sharing their dangers.
As Governor of the North Western Territory, as a
delegate, a member of Congress, a Senator, and as a
minister representing this republic abroad, he has displayed as much of ability in her civil councils, as of
courage and conduct in the field, and his retirement to
private life after so long a course of public service, in
honorable poverty, nobly illustrates his disinterestedness and integrity and shows that the son of a Virginia
patriot, whose signature to the Declaration of Independence attests his devotion to his country, has not
degenerated among the yeomen of the west.
The day, too, that has been chosen for this ceremony is replete with patriotic associations.
Its memory cames home to the heart of every Whig
throughout the Union. It standi foremost among the
battles of the great coatest maintained by a brave yeomanry against the disciplined minions of Executive
power, for the maintenance of their constitutional priTileges, to limit Executive authority; to repress official corruption; to preserve independence in the Legislature, and purity in the judiciary;—in short to carry out the Whig principles of our Revolutionary ancestors, and to put an end, as it was hoped, forever to
foreign domination in our domestic councils.
Such were the glorious anticipations of our fathers
on this day 65 years since, such' were the aspirations
that sustained them when awaiting the approach of
their veteran foes; such were the hopes that soothed
the dying moments of the first great martyr in the
cause of Liberty, when he poured out his life-blood on
Bunker Hill.
Fellow-citizens, are those hopes and aspirations
doomed to disappointment? Were those sacrifices
made in vain? Is the rich legacy left by our fathers
of a free Government, and a well-balanced Constitution, to be forfeited by the rashness or violence of their
descendants?
Such are the questions which a mere party administration of the Government, without reference to the
feneral welfare, have forced upon the country for its
ecision.
Within the short period of our existence as a nation,
even before all who were actors in the great drama of
the Revolution have retired from the scene, most fearful departures have been witnessed on the part of
those entrusted with the administration of the Government, from the principles of those who established it.
The concentration of power in the hands of the E x ecutive; unlimited control over the public treasury; an
increase of the standing army; a profuse and corrupt
expenditure in the various departments of the Government; subserviency on the part of the Legislature;
suppression of debate and a denial of the i ight of petition—these are the maxims of those now in power.
T o bear our testimony against these principles, w e
have this day assembled. For this purpose we dedicate this Log-Cabin, as a central meeting-place for
the Whigs of New York. We dedicate it to the uses
of a party pledged to reduce Executive power within
its proper limits; to bring the public monies under the
control of Congress; to restore sound currency: to secure to labor its accustomed reward, to maintain the
right of petition and the freedom of debate, to preserve unimpaired the national faith; to reduce the public expenditure; to restore the prudent and economical
administration of the Federal Government which ex-

isted before the present ruling party came into power,
and to redeem the country from the disorder and distress and dishonor into winch it has been plunged by
the incompetency and ignorance of those entrusted
with the powers of Government.

She once spurned Van Buren—she will do so again, this question, and tint il was so understood bv die ConPOST O F F I C E C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .
in November next. If ao, it will be useless to calcu- vention. » e make two extracts; the first from the speech
By the subjoined correspondence between the
late Harrison will walk to the White House by ac- of Mr. Ross, wtio wished the report lo read vhite malt
Post Master General, and one of his late subordinsf
clamation.
citizen, and ihusexclude negroes. In giving Ids reasons
it will be seen that one at least of the thirteen Woiu,
Mr. Van Buren, in 1836, was elected upon the pop- why negroes should be excluded, be says:—
ulartiy ofGen. Jackson and Col. Johnson. In 1840, he
• But why, it will probably be asked, are b l c k s fo be Circulars thus sent out to these subordinates has be
will find himself thrown upon his own resources, sus- excluded'! 1 answer; b -cause tliey are seldom if ever, " M I S S S E N T . "
[Fromthe Detroit Daily Advertiser-\
ained only by the army of office holders under the
required to share in the common burthens or defence of Utter from Amos Kendall to the Post Master at Goi
United States Government, and they will give him an
F U R T H E R A C C E S S I O N T O T H E WHIG
wynirille, \'a.
inefficient vote; for of all the American Presidents, he ihe State. There are also additional reasons; they are a
W A S H I N G T O N , May 28, 1840
HANKS.
is the least distinguished for any generous or noble p cuiitr peopie, ini-ufml'le m my ju igtnent, of exercising
My Dear Sir—I take the liberty lo enclose you
th.i' privilege wilt, any soil of discretion, piudenee, or
The following able communication will be readwith deed of disinterested patriotism.
II dsptndsnc*. They have, no just conceptions of civil Address and Prospectus for the Extra Globe, hot)
interest by the people of Michigan. It is from the
i have always been a devoted friend to my country. liberty. They knoiMiot how lo appreciate it, and are that it may be compatible with your indication i
penof S, V B U T T , Esq., long prominently identi I was born a democrat and educated to hate tyranny jonsequenily indifferent to its preservation."
sense of duty to use them for the purpose of pros
tied with the Van Buren party of this State. When and oppression, under whatever guise or form. The
Mr. CLARKE, who like Mr. V A N HVMEK, voted in fa- ing and returning subscribers.
s»ch men desert Mr. Van Buren—as they are now do- blood of my ancestors was freely spilled in the revo- vor of sinking out ttie "white," which thus conferred the
lution at Stillwater and at Camden; and my patriot
If in that hope 1 shall be disappointed, 1 solicit
ing by thousands in every part of the Union—his hopes Father nobly laid down his life in defence of tiis coun- right of voting on negroes, lemaxlifd in a speech,
you the personal favor to hand it over to some irk,
of success must be deaperate Indeed. W e invite a try during the last war, under HARRISON. Then it
"I am unwilling," said he, "to retain tb? word 'white' of the Administration who may be inclined to ui
(
careful perusal of w hat lotions. It is ably written and cannot be said of me by those who may assail me, that because Hs intention it repugnant io all the principles and for that put pose. With great respect, vour friend his
1
am
a
federalist.
No;
I
love
the
principles
of
demonotions of liberty, to which we have heretofore professed
speaks the sentiments of very many of the honest of
•M;
AMOS kENDALJ
cracy—those generous, noble sentiments that open to adhere, and io our declaration of independence, which
the party who even now act with the loco locos.
al«
wide the door of tile heait, and extenis the hand of is a concise and just expose of tho« principles In that
Mil. EDWARDS'
REPLY.
ami
Tb the Chairman of the Democratic General Hard generous protection to all classes and conditions of our sacred instrument we have recorded the following inconGooDWYNSVILLE,
Vi
Committee of thirty,of the City of Detroit; and to the fellow-citizens; that disdain the chains that would trovertible truths. • We hold these truths to be se(f triMr.
Amos
Kendall:
bind down in ignorance of his rights, any human being dent- that ulimen are created equal, that thiy are e:i
friends of \L. M. JOHNSON in Michigan.
Sir— Your letter and circular came safely by in
I hereby tender my resignation of the office of Se- —that welcome the honest and well disposed foreigner dawed by their Creator with certain unalienable rinhts; free of postage—and that I may not he censured
to
our land, and sympathize with the oppressed every that among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of'
cretary to the Convention over which you preside as
have
coucludcd to return you your circular, that t
Chairman; and through you, tender also to the demo- where.
happiness ' "
may have the opportunity of sending it by mail, i
cracy of the Sitth Ward my resignation ef the duties
The
people
of
color
are
capable
of
giving
their
consent,
I have been entitled to the elective franchise for 10
of course free, to some other man, who possibly u
of a member of the committee for that ward.
years, and have always voted in lavor of Jackson and and ever since ihe Urination ol yuir government they consider it an honor to join the slandering and trad
M y honest couvictions are, that to serve longer in Van Buren—but of late, facts have come to my band have constituted^ portion of the teop a, from whence ing, lor individual gain, the private character of W
the party of which Mr. V A N B U R E N is the chief, too intimately connecting Mr. Vau Buren with the your legislators hove derived "their just powers," and by HENRY HARRISON.WIIO only captured a British an
would not best tend to the perpetuity of the holy prin- •Id federal party in 1811 and '12, that was opposed to (•: aimog that word, you deprive a large and respectable to entitle him (in your elegant language) to the i
ciples of our fathers as laid down in the writings of the war, and I rind nearly allied to him such men as number of the p op e of this State, of privileges and rights pellation of a mock hern. You slate Hie slumbers
John II. Prentiss, who made himself notorious in re- which they enjoyed in common with us, ever since the your children are disturbed by the firing of W
J E F F E R S O N , M A D I S O N , M O N R O E and JACKSON.
There is a marked ami manifest tyranny of disposi- joicing at the defeat of our arms, and other gentlemen existence tf our government, and to which they aiejustly guns. I believe that the same thing happened oi
of
the same school to a vast number, and I am resolv- eu'itled "
or twice before. T h e enemies of America have
tion on the part of government to perpetuate political power in the aristocratic line of succession to the ed to oppose his re-election.
Mr. JAY, on page 190, moved that the word "white" ways had a peculiar dread of Whig guns. But, si
Mr. Van Buren was some 31 years of age at the be siricken out. The vo'.e was token bv vets and nays, take great pleasure to inform you, and through j
Presidency; and, in my judgment, nothing is more apparent than the true designs of high contracting par- commencement of the last war—he was in the full vi- (see psgs 202, of the Journal.) and resulted as follows:— Mr. Van Buren, that he may take his rest as far as
ties at Washington to fasten upon the Republic for tor of manhood. He lived at an interesting time; and
Ayet-Messrs.
Bacon, Bak^r, Harlow, Beckwith, gards my children. They are not so easily frightei
another Presidential term the present Executive, and I ask in all sincerity, in what battle, during that war, Bir^tseye, Brinkeihoff, Brook?, Burroughs, Buel, Carver, by gunpowder, though they feel very indignant at ]
with him the tardy and kitleti-like policy of the pres- did Mr. Van Buren distinguish himself? Was he at [ R. Clarke, Collins, Cratner, Day, Dodge, Duer, East- Poinsett's militia scheme, which His Excellency
ent administration—an Executive who has no hold up- Lundy's Lane or at Orleans—was he on the Niagara wood, Edwaids, Korrn, Fish, Hillock, Hees, Hoge- commended, though he never saw it. The conn
on the affections of the people—an administration Frontier or at the Horse Shoe—was he at ease, calmly l»«|», Hunting, Huoiingdon, Jav, Jones. Kent, King, sion which I hold, if Mr. Van Buren thinks it is a
which has been tame and sluggish in the past, and pursuing the law, or out in tfte tented field with H A R - Modre, Munroo, Nelson, Park. Paulding Pitcher. Piatt, curity for my vote, I herewith inform him, throi
RISON and JOHNSON at the glorious and ever memora- Reeves, Rlunelander, Rich-itds. Rogers, Rosebush, you, is at his call; and it give- me mure pleasure to
promises nothing better in the tuture.
for it than the honor of retaining it could confer,
That a change of men and measures would prove ble battle of the Thames? No—although ripe in judg- Sanders, N. Sand'ord, Seaman. Ste le, D . Sutherland, have come to the conclusion thai America does i
beneficial to our beloved country, I have tor some ment and 31 years of age, we find him undecided in Swift, Sylvester, Tallmadge, Turtle, V UN BUREN, entirely depend upon the election of any one man
his
choice
of
candidates
for
the
Presidency
in
1811—
time firmly believed. But, such is the formation of
Van S'ess, S. 11 Van Rensselear, Van Vechten, Ward, President, though I am not ao very certain that yo
T
our habits and customs, and such the prejudices we whether to go for M A D I S O N , the War candidate, for A. Webster, Wendover, Wbeaton, E . Williams. Wood- pension is so free from its dependence on the re-el
a
re-election,
or
for
C
L
I
N
T
O
N
,
the
peace
parly
candiimbibe against inovations upon party discipline, that
hen
ward, Wooster, Yates—63.
tion of Mr. Van Buren.
date—but
avowing
his
preferences
lor
Mr.
C
L
I
N
T
O
N
,
I could not consent to denounce the administration,
ing i
jVoes--Me«srs Bowman, Breese, Briggs,Carpen'er,
and assume that I had been following blindly the for- and he finally supported Mr. CLINTON. The field of Case, Child, U. Cta'k, Clyde, Buhois, Evekman, FairYou state that Gen. Harrison is, in your classi frier:
tunes of a foxy cabal, seeking an aggrandizemeut battle drew him not from the arms of private qualifilie, Eaton, Frost, Home, Humphrey, Hunt, Hunter, language, a tongueless candidate. 1 have never si ene
cations
at
home,
or
in
the
Senate
chamber.
H
e
was
equal to their unholy ambition, at the sacrifice of men
the gentleman—therefor* you and Mr. Van Buren,
and principle. No; I had too closely eyed the march halting B E T W E E N TWO O P I N I O N S . His ambition was Hord, Knoles. Lancing, Lawrence, LcfforU, A. Living- couse, know more ol hi iu than I do. 1 wish you cour
different trom that of W A S H I N G T O N , JACKSON, J O H N - ston, P. K. Livingston, HeCall, Millikin, Pike, Porter,
of party operations to be deceived; but yet felt that
get Mr. Van Buren, who has a longue, to answer I The
there was a hope left that at the Democratic National SON and the Hero of Tippecanoe, W M . H E N R Y H A K - Price, Putnpelly, Radciff, Rockwell, Roof, Rose, Rnssel, following questions: Did you not vote to instruct B
Convention a now order of things would be brought KISON. And all the honor and glory that attaches it- Sage, R. Sanford, Schenck, Seely, Sharpe, Sheldon, J. fus King to oppose the admission of slavery in M arms
forward that would afford relief to the country, and self to bis name is that growing out of his union to the Smith, R. Smith, Speneer, Starkweather, J. Sutherland, souri? Did you not vote against James Madisoi
inspire confidence in the management of the Federal Republican party after the election of Mr. M A D I S O N Taylor, Ten Eyck, Townley, Towntend, Tripp, V«n 1812? Did you not vote for the Tariff of 1828
to 1824, when Mr. V A N B U R E N OPPOSED Gen. J A C K - Fleet, Van Horn, Verbrych, E . Webster, Wheeler,
Government:—and what did that Convention do?
you never see or hear of Mr. Poinsett's army proji
SON for the Presidency, as heretofore be did Mr. M A D - Woods, Young.— 59.
until it was called for by a resolution of Coiuriesg IS :
Had that Convention nominated Col. R I C H A R ^ M . ISON. Hare again he halted, till Mr. ADAMS neglecSu
The word white was accordingly stricken out, and in And will you not endeavor to have that project i
JOHNSON for the Presidency, the whole Democracy ted to appoint him Minister to St. James, when he reof the Republic would have rejoiced—and the people turned, through policy, and advocated Gen. JACKSON'S consequence, every male citizen, wbe her black or white, ried into elf'eqt, if you are re-elected? DidTyou cts.;
sanction
the
admission
of
negro
testimony
in
laic
is
a
voter
in
the
Siate
of
New
York.
would have rallied around his standard as they did in claim to the Presidency. H e is decidedly a superior
W
George M. Hooe's trial before a naval court iparti
1828 and 1832, around the sage of the Hermitage, A N - manager and a man of most extraordinary tact but
.1
I hope, my dear sir, that you and the President, wis
DREW JACKSON. But the old war-worn veteran, co- where is the monument of his genius—where the deI take to be one and the same in fact, will loosen y
Ml
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
vered with honorable wounds, was a friend of equal monstrations in science or in government entitling Mr.
tongues and inform your friend, as you style mt
SONG.
rights—his deeds of noble daring were written IU the Van Buren to greater distinction than ONE TERM of
your letter. You know that the People are not qi
Distress was mark'd upon our walls,
hearts of the American people—his fame formed a the first office in the gift ol the American People? His
ready for a Monarch, and a little delicacy is still
Foul murder lurk'd within our halls,
glorious page in the annals of American history—he ambition and the influence of his station, together with
eessary to be used in order to reconcile them to th
was the friend of M A D I S O N and the war; and he must the immense wealth he has accumulated by public
A cloud o'er all the country tails,
lots. Some, I suppose, will feel highly honored to
be sacrificed upon ambition's altar to make way for favor, imuj seat him so fast in his present chair that he
And all was dark. appointed cradle-minders ' for your dear children
another who neversmelt powder or rendered hiscoun- may continue In it lor another term:—but 1 believe
The gathering gloom of deep despair,
Sweet babes! lie still and slumber. Democrats git
'A
try any distinguished service, AND H E WAS A SACRI- there is a spirit alroad in the land—which has been
Overspreads our institutions lair,
thy heads, and Treasury pap, without number Pubi
kindled by patriotism and is fanned by general ButterFICE.
thickly
around
thy
beds'.
I
am
at
a
loss
to
name
a
p
And
Indian
rifles
glitter,
where
ing—that at the polls W I L L B E I R R E S I S T I B L E . It is
third
That Convention has decided the fate of its distin- thedevotednessof a patriotic people, groaning amidst
Our Hooziers dwell. son in this county w h e is willing to act as cradle nu
guished candidate for the Presidency; Mr. V A N B c - their grief, for the return of better days and good old
lor your nervous offspring. Tell Dr. Niles that I o N o
The savage yell through the land was heard,
RXN. Has he not already been honored beyond his days. It is the inspiration of nature.inuttering through
him an apology; but as he is solely dependant o n . ibove
The blood of the white man was the word,
merits? H e has. Where are the MEDALS inhonorof thousands dissatisfaction and distrust toward the adfor Ins bread, and, permit me to add, office, that WIIL
Which g | v e our stripes, neath that glorious bird,
any remarkable performance? Where the VOTE OF ministration. It is the last throe ol enterprise gasping
ever you shall have selected my successor, I am r eImeP
iyers c
T o thewestern breeze. to resign. With something short of respect,
VHANKS by Congress in token of a grateful nation's lor life. It is the noise of the multitude with their
Then
Western
warriors
soon
unfuifd
gratitude? Where the monuments of his genius, en- banners! and the shout of the soldier for the elevation
I subscribe myself,
on be
Columbia's banner to the world,
titling M A R T I N V A N B U R E N to a re-nomination by
what
of his old and veteran commander to the seat now ocAnd swore he should to death be hurl'd,
the Baltimore Convention.in preference to Col. J O H N - cupied by Mr. VAN BUREN—which will, I trust, and
J O H N H'. E D W A R D S , P. M
Gr>
SON, or a hundred others of the old war school of 1812? hope, and believe, rotate the President out ol office
Who dare oppose.
At Goodwynsville, Va
he L
Echo answers "where!"
Who shall our leader be? they cried,
and the country into a glorious Reform:—and I who
Post J
T o whom can we this trust confide5
Be not startled at the striking facts here set forth.
am the son of a soldier, feel to join in the universal
LOG C A B I N S N U F F B O X .
We want a man brave, true, and tried.
Man is at best but an imperfect being, and frequently shout for Old Tippecanoe.
The Baltimore correspondent of the N e w Yi
in the heat of party excitement will receive aS truth
T o lead us on.
OR1
Courier and Enquirer says: "I was shown.last w
the most gross inconsistencies and errors,—conseHe must no skulking coward be.
But it may hereafter, if not now, be charged upon
quently he should be vigilant to obtain correct politia
beautiful
miniature
log
cabin
and
cider
barrel
Our lathers fought lor liberty,
Tht
cal knowledge, and honestenough to follow the teach- me of having joined the federal party! If so there
They bled and died, and so will w e ,
cut out of solid Buckeye wood, which were presen .
will not be the least shade of truth in the charge.—
ings of an enlightened understanding.
T o maintain our rights. by Senator Tallmadge, as a mark of respe:t, t* 1
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I did not believe that a Convention of delegates
The name of HARRISON was told,
McMahon, the President of the Great Fourth of i w " ' "
could be collected together for the purpose of placing A L I S T , NOR E V E R W A S . He is a man ol conWhich,
as
a
flame
of
fire,
roll'd,
Gi
Convention. They are very ingeniously worked,
before the Union a nomination of candidates for Presi- summate ability; a finished scholar and a plain ReWith a long loud shout from warriors bold,
IXE ;
dent and Vice President, who would abuse public opin- publican Ohio Farmer—who, after having served his
He is the man. log cabin especially, and are intended for snuff boxe >Blt V
ion so outrageously as to re-nominate Mr. V A N B U - country in the battle field under W A Y N E , and subseHe
led,
he
fought,
and
conquored
too,
REN for the Presidency, who owes his present posi- quently as a most successful and popular General—
And laurels round his temples drew,
The Emancipator, the organ of the Abolitionist
tion to his rejection as Minister to the Court of St. and also for many years as Governor, Congressman or
And to his trust was always true,
the Tappan school, asks the Abolitionists if they i
James, while at the same time they would refuse to Minister to some Foreign Court, retired to cultivate
The
None dare deny. vote for Harrison, "who has said that the doctrine: ARR
re-nominate Col. J O H N S O N for Vice P R E S I D E N T ! ! In the soil; but a grateful people, not forgetful of his Rothe Abolitionists were fit only for an incarnate iii ess c
this, howev.-r, I have been mistaken, and for one, I man patriotism and honesty, are about to call the Old
Again our institutions bleed,
to advocate." Did Van Buren ever denounce the J. eld,"
am bold to declare it, F H A T FOR THAT ACT, the Con- Democrat, and war-worn Soldier to the Presidential
Again our country must be Ireed,
liliimists? Not he. He is too politic lor that. He •w a
vention deserves the honest and scorching contempt of Chair—and in casting my humble influence and sufWho'll guide us in this time of need,
frage
in
favor
of
Gen.
HARRISON,
I
believe
1
shall
do
all the true admirers of the gallant JOHNSON, the auAnd steer us safe! tickled the South by a promise to do what he kiisKtjlp
right,
and
render
a
service
due
to
so
distinguished
a
thor of the Sunday Mail Report, and the first Stateshe will never be called on to perform; but he has til , . g a
The name of HARRISON I hear,
man in America who raised his voice against that relic patriot—and when I trace his whole life of usefulness
er offended the Abolitionisls by characterizing th . , t.
Which spreads like wildfire far and near,
ofbarbarism IMPRISONMENT FOR D E B T . For that and find him enjoying the confidence and support of
conduct in such
rnnilnrf
anrh strong
dtrnnir language
1 nn<rn:*crnas
nathat
Hint employe
.,mr,t«„,J
*
And
fills
the
Loco
ranks
with
fear
such
men
as
J
E
F
F
E
R
S
O
N
,
M
A
D
I
S
O
N
and
M
O
N
R
O
E
—
high-handed insult to the multitude who hold the balGen. Harrison. He is a bidder for their votes, as
Of dire defeat. as for the votes of the slaveholders.—Lynch. Vir
)R.D
ance of power, the Baltimore nomination of Mr. V A N of J O H N S O N , S H E L B Y and H E N R Y C L A Y , I have eve|The
He can and will our country save,
B U R E N should meet the firm and manly rebuke it ry confidence to believe that by voting for him I shall
bettsr serve the interests of the country and more ef»f Dr.
Though angry office-holdeis rave,
richly demands at the hands of the people
fectually aid in perpetuating the Free Democratic ReAnd call him coward, granny, knave,
{fcj-Persons on Fell's Point who wish to subscf dmini
This act of the Baltimore Convention, I firmly be- publican principles, the basis of our American InstiT o keep their place. for the LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E can do so by ci in- of
lieve, was a premeditated act of downright political tutions.
Then Freemen rally, hand in hand,
ing on Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 28 Fleet street, betwi raw
knavery—and was perpetrated by those in the secret who
Proclaim your mandate o'er the land,
saw in Col. JOHNSON a powerful rival—by a junto of
And here let me quote the language of that RepubBond and Market sts. and Mr. William McJilfon, < i p
Bestir yourselves, ye gallant band,
nullification and New York politicians for the advance- lican, Langdon Cheeves, of South Carolina, delivered
ny of
And the day is ours. Market street.
ment of the fortunes of J O H N C. CALHOUN and Mr. in Congress in 1814, in delence of the War with Great
ate lil
POLK, the latter of whom is Mr. V A N BCREN'S can- Britain, for the purpose of putting forever to silence
Jefferson county, Va. June 17.
R. N .
flCJ-Mr.
H.
R.
RoniNSON.on
Pennsylvania
Avet
.8 Ti
didate for the Vice Presidency—and he will be suc- those who denounce the "Hero of the West" as a
TAU
Washington city, sign of the "IMR Cabin Print Slot [jjoj*
cessful too in undermining the present incumbent; but "coward" and as having "no military fame"—Mr.
For
the
Log
Cabin
Advocate.
if he is, there will be held in store for him a fearful Cheeves said:—
is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it
NOl
day of retribution.
T U N E — G e e Wo Dobbin.
"We boast the destruction of Proctor's Army. Procalways be obtained on the day of publication.
tor
has
suffered
the
severest
censure,
in
the
orders
of
The
free
and
the
brave
have
their
eyes
on
a
friend,
The plan adopted in the Convention to defeat Col.
Col.
JOHNSON was this: to refuse to renominate him for the Commander-in-Chief, that language can express. A farmer he is, who resides at North Bend;
REMOVAL.
heUn
re-election, and leave it to each State to run for Vice T H E VICTORY OF HARRISON W A S SUCH A S And the foremost in battle, when wanted, was found,
R I t o r t l N S O N has removed his Log CiW'
W
O
U
L
D
H
A
V
E
S
E
C
U
R
E
D
T
O
A
ROMAN
G
E
President whom they respectively chose. This was
But, like the brave Roman, now tilling the ground.
• Print and Caricature store, one block nea ie H<
to carry the election of Vice President into the Senate, N E R A L IN T H E BEST D A Y S OF T H E R E P U B Gee wo Dobbin,
the White House, next door to the National Billi at be
and take the election out of the hands of the people.— LIC, T H E HONORS OF A T R I U M P H . He put
Go it Log Cabin,
Saloon, where he will keep a constant supply on h "Dm
This was done, no doubt, for atwo-fold purpose. 1st, an end to the War in Upper Canada." Such is the
With old T i p and Tyler we'll carry the day.
ish the Trade and Wholesale dealers at very
to furnish
to lay the present incumbent upon the shelf . 2d, to se- language of the Patriot of South Carolina, Langdon
1 ce tin
duced
prices. Just receivetl from my establishm \gner
cure the election of Mr. Van Buren, by calling to his Cbeeves, who, with Henry Clay, stood among the A Nation's Convention proclaim him their choice,
in
N
e
w
York,
a
very
correct
and
striking
likenesi
(jgr.
Have
invited
him
by
one
unanimous
voice;
aid all the strength arising from running several can- foremost and firmest in the Democratic Republican
Gen. William Henry Harrison, with several new C
party in support of the War. With such a cloud of And all who oppose him look terrible blue,
didates for the Vice Presidency.
matures
of
a
numerous
nature,
forming
a
complpE^/i
From the most favorable calculation that can be witnesses a« may be produced, endorsing the military For they l e e their defeat in old Tippecanoe.
History ol the Past and Present Times.
je
Gee wo, Ike.
made in reference to the Vice Presidency—taking it and civil qualifications of Gen. W M . H. H A R R I S O N —
for granted that Mr. Van Buren will carry the same who, that IS in favor of a reform in the Government, They've said, just to surfeit their malice and rage,
~"GE
'
•
M
«
E
H
U
M
A
N
H
.
A
I
K
.
—
I
s
warranted
staid
States he did in 1836, and Mr. Polk would be one of and opposed to the bargain and sale at the Baltimore That old Tippecanoe was shut up in a cage;
M restored, and the head kept free from dandr OR I
the two highest returned to the Senate for their choice. Convention will refuse to give him their unbought suf- And so, as we're not for disputing their word,
by the genuine OLDRIDGE'S BALM OF COLU A T K
If we add Tennessee and South Carolina to the list, frage at the approaching election.
We'll use the White House just lor caging our bird.
B I A . Remember the genuine, as described below.
Your fellow citizen,
Polk and King
Johnson.
Gee wo, &c.
•
This is certified to by several Mayors, Minister) In a
SAMUEL N. G N A T T .
30
Pennsylvania,
And much I was pleas'd, when the Whigs did agree, the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a f
D E T R O I T , May 30,1840.
8
Connecticut,
number
ol our most honorable citizens, to be * ^j^J
Just to furnish old T i p a committee of three;
4
Rhode Island,
where it is sold.
But the Vanneys are troubled and ready to weep,
10
Maine,
DARING
FR.4UD!—This article has been imil
From the Kent Xews.
Because the old man has a conscience io keep.
23
Virginia,
ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be f kited
Gee wo, &c.
M A R T I N VAN BUREN IN FAVOR OF
chased or used unless it have the name of L. S. CO lived
Illinois,
i3
NEGRO VOTlKG.
But this I'll inform them, from now till next spring.
STOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK & CO ernto
Arkansas,
4
a splendid wrapper. This is the only external ie exr
Proved officially, by the Journal of the Neve York That Matty will nevsr want any such thing;
Missouri,
15
that will secure the public from deception.
North Carolina,
Slate Convvtion, held in 1821, to amend the Constitu For, just like his gold and his silver, good lack!
as tat
A great many worthless articles have sprung up Whil
7
lion-which Journal can be seen at the office of the It's left him, and, sarlin, will never come back.
Alabama,
the
credit
of
the
Balm,
which
has
now
had
an
imrne
ible
li
7
Gee
wo,
Ike.
"KKNT
NEW.H," in Chester/own.
New Hampshire,
*4
lemand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Soli lace o
I he fact is no orious, thai when a member of ihe New The Vanneys feel sore, and they look very blue.
Mississippi,
the most respectable Druggists. Always look for ctjon
5
Louisiana,
York State Convention, in 1821, MARTIN VAN BUREN But prospects they have at a distance, its true;
name of COMSTOCK.
splay
42
New York,
VOTED IN FAVOR CF XEQRO SUFFRAGE.
'Tis in Cuba or China, I swear by the fates,
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCI i well
15
Tennessee,
On piKe 134 of ihe Journal, tne report ef the commit- For again they can't serve in the United States.
11
CO. wholesale Druggists, New York, who will seiJISTI
South Carolina,
tee on the elective Franchise is given. That report
Gee wo, &c.
to any part of the Union.
ap 11 tE
contained the word ' WHIT«" before ihe word "CITIZENB"
102
But
Amos
and
Matty,
it's
said,
very
soon,
91
acipli
as follows:
PILES! PILES!!
PILES!!!
CURED
ATIJ Wast
91
Are
bent
upon
fully
exploring
the
ineon;
"Every white male citizen of Ihe aee of twenty-one
A Y S ' L I M M E N I ' . - This fine article is
years, who shall have resided in this State, iix months Where Van may display his majestical robe,
Polk's majority,
11
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all c
AP
next preceding any election, * * • • • shall be And King it first rate in that Extra Globe.
Gee wo, &c.
or no pay taken for it.
This is the most favorable table that can be presen- entitled to vole at such election, in the t o t n or ward, in
The i
GLARING
F
R
A
U
D
!
—
A
notorious
counterf*,],.:
ted; and if N e w York should cast her vote for Gen. which he shall reside, for Governor, Lieu'.enant Go»er- N o w of this Magician some people have said,
has daretl to make an attempt upon this article, ,
'
Harrison, as she most probably will, then Col. John- nor. Senators, members of the Assembly, and all other That he was a friend to the Darky cockade;
son's vote would be reduced 42 less—and in the event officers who are or may be elected by the people."
And Niggers to vote he would give them their choice, several have been nearly ruined by trying it. Iw *?!?*
buy
it,
unless
it
has
the
written
signature
of
CO
,Gen
of the final success of Mr. Van Buren, Mr. Polk would
The report of ihe Committee, was warmly debated, in If able and willing to pay up the price.
STOCK & CO. on the splendid wrapper.
kentl
be elected also, beyond contradiction. This calcula- consequence of a motion to strikeout the word "white"
Gee wo, &c.
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
of h
tion, no doubt, was the basis upon which Mr. Polk's so aa to read "that every male citizen of the age of twentyN. B. Always detect the false by its not having ONE
friends depended—and it now rests with the high con- one years, who shall have resided &c. It was distinctly He has been a pet son of the State of N e w York,
KEN
tracting parties to carry it out. If Pennsylvania is nnnouticed that the word "white" was inserted in order And amongst his own brothers has made shocking above signature. T h e true sold only by
true to herself, she will spurn from her confidence, the 'O exclude the right of surTY.ge. Those who wished ihe
work;
COMSTOCK Ik CO. _,ICES
Baltimore nomination. Her freemen are high minded
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 Fletcher st. New Y» 'ARE
word "white" stricken out, a so avowed their object in And when he goes home, I am one that believes,
patriots, in whose hearts are written gratitude to the
That his pappy will whip him, as sure as he brealhcs.
SOLOMON HAYS ; [AVE
defenders of our liberties the heroes of the last war.— h vine; it erased, was for the purpose of giving to Ihe neGeewo.&c.
COMUS.
Original ProprieW '** AJ
a p l l tE
groes the right of voting. The issue was fairly made on
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BALTIMORE, SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 11, 1840

CHARGE AGAINST G E N . HARRISON FOR
Gen. HARRISON, whe» parting from a regimeit of
VOTING TO SELL W H I T E MEN FOB DEBT.
hii soldiers, just after the Indian war, eaid to them—
S P E E C H O P MM. M A S O V — O F OHIO,
"Gentlemen, if you ever come to Vincennes, you will
ON THE GENERAL APPROPRIATION
BILL.
always find a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
Delivered in Committee of the Whole in the House of
and I assure you that you will never find my do*r shut
Representatives, April 24, 1840.
and the string of the latch pulled in,"
Mr. Chairman: In the discussion of the bill now
under consideration, I wish to call the attention of the
committee to that clause of the first section which relates to the charge

WO. 17.

credit for the amount of labor actually performed; and
—
X
I
l | .
if such labor shall not be performed within the time offender, for the amount of such fine, and the costs of
fHere Mr. DBNCAN, of Ohio, rose and said, that he
which might either be levied on the goods
limited, it shall be the duty of the clerk to issue an prosecution,
end
would
give
it
as
his
deliberate
opinion
and
belief,
that
and
chattels,
lands
and
tenements,
or
body
of
the
ofexecution (without a precipe filed) for the fine and fender."
\l.
Mr. Baldwin lost his election on account of the vote
costs.
It appears, therefore, that any person convicted asd he gave in the Senate of Ohio, in 1821.]
"Sec. 17. That all persons convieted of any offences
Mr. M A S O N resumed and said: M y colleague will
specified in this act, or in the act to which this is sup- fined for any one of the offences specified in the origi- find it a much easier task to declare what his opinion
plementary, and sentenced to imprisonment, may .dur- nal or supplementary act, could, under the 37th sec- is than to reconcile that opinion with the facts of the
tion
of
the
former,
procure
his
discharge
from
imprising such imprisonment, be put at hard labor in such
>y m
case. It is true Mr. Baldwin was defeated by, I bemanner as any two judges of the court of common onment, by application to the board of county com- lieve, about 6,000 votes, (I speak from recollection,
urei!
pleas may direct, and, for the performance of such la- missioners, a permanent body, consisting of three without pretending to be precisely accurate;) but why
members
elected
by
the
people
of
the
county,
and
sahat)
bor, may be taken from the jail, and so secured as to
" Thmt Gen. Harrison voted to sell white men for debt." prevent an escape, and the produce of such labor shall tisfying them that he was unable "to pay such fine and was he defeated? Because (says my colleague in an unall, i
costs." From this review of the laws existing at the der tone) the democrats would not go te the polls and
And, sir, if you should not, after examination, find be paid into the county treasury."
ly u
time the supplementary bill for the punishment of mi- vote. Precisely so! And Mr. Van Buren will be dethe charge specifically provided for in the bill, you
tradi
Section 19 contained the proposition which has acfeated next November for the same satisfactory reason.
may see it, with all its variations, in the printed quired so much unmerited notoriety in the party con- nor offences, was before the Senate of Ohio, it plaialy But,
>l ' M L
then, why would they not to go the polls and vote
speeches of several gentlemen who have preceded me flicts of the day, and concerning which there has been and inconsistently results, that the operation of the for Mr. Baldwin? Not, certainly, because he had giloth
section,
had
it
been
adopted,
must
have
been
liin the debate. It is, however, with a feeling akin to so much malignant misrepresentation. Here it is, in
ven, what my colleague, in alate Speech against Genthat of humiliation, that I find myself engaged in de- all its terrifyint and stupendous proportions, as I find mited to a very small class of offenders, and those ofj eral Harrison, chose to denounce as a very obnoxious
the
finding a distinguished statesman and virtuous citizen, it recorded on the Journal that I hold in ray hand.— the most vicious and hardened kind. For it could not vote. They were influenced by no such objection;
ben:
have
operated
on
any
one
of
the
following
classes:
against an olt-refuted and most wanton calumny. Nor Listen while I re»d from that Journal a short extract:
•do,
for, within the space of three weeks after the defeat
would I have consented now to notice it, but for the Mr. F I T H I A N then moved to strike out the 19th sec1. Those who had sufficient means to discharge the of Mr. Bald win, the real democracy of my State not
ave
fine and costs of prosecution; for, as to such, they only went to the polls, but they did more, they gave
persevering industry with which the enemies of that tion of said bill as follows:
Li
individual continue to urge the charge in certain quar"Be it further enacted, That when any person shall would of course relieve themselves at once, by making General Harrison, notwithstanding the pretended sin
h v
ters of the Union, and especially in Maryland, Vir- be imprisoned, either upon execution or otherwise,for •ayinent.
of that vote was on him, fresh in their recollection, a
r a^
2. Those who were poor and destitute; for they majority over Mr. Van Buren of about 9,000 votes.
ginia, and North Carolina.
the non-payment of a fine or costs, or both, it shall be
;hl"a
could
procure
their
discharge
from
prison,
by
making
In the manufacture of the story, its authors evident- lawful for the sheriff ef the county to sell out such
Now, sir, as my colleague took the field, and em%Y\
ly desired to combine truth and falsehood in such pro- person as a servant to any person within this State, it appear to the satisfaction of the board of county ployed all his energies to secure the election of Mr.
i.-y
portions as to secure for it some degree of currency, who will pay the whole amount due, for the shortest commissioners, that they were unable lopay, accord- Baldwin, we know what his opinion then was respectimm
ing
to
the
37th
section.
without, at the same time, subjecting themselves to period of service; of which sale public notice shall be
hrel
3. Nor could it extend to those who might be willing ing the very same charge he is willing now to use athe charge of wilful misrepresentation. And it must given at least ten days; and upon such sale being efgainst General Harrison. We know he then treated
•eto
be admitted, that their effort has not proved entirely fected the sheriff shall give to the purchaser a certifi- to pay the fine by labor on the highways, according to it as false and frivilous; for it formed with him no obunsuccessful. But the inventors and propagators of cate thereof and deliver over the prisoner to him, from the provisions of the 16th section, already quoted.
if* f
against the claims of Mr.-Baldwin to his conIPS
4. Nor to those whom the court might sentence to jection
the fraud, cannot escape the condemnation that awaits which time the relation between such purchaser and
fidence and support. And w e further know that noK, M
The above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as the guilty. This charge had its origin in a vote that the prisoner, shall be that of master and servant, until "hard labor," under the provision of the 17th section, thing has since occurred to render the charge less false
before referred to.
General Harrison gave, as a member of the Senate of
kt]
and frivilous than it was at that time.
he now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- Ohio, in January, 1821. The journal of that session the time of service expires, and for injuries done by
e-iv
5 And, lastly, it could by no possibility reach the
either, remedy shall be had in the same manner as is
My colleague, (Mr. D U N C A N , ) when making his
ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some is now before me. But, before proceeding further.al- or may be provided by law in case of master and ap- case of an honest man.
siftj friends at dinner. H e introduced him thus—"Here is low me to say that this charge was fabricated and prentice. But nothing herein csntained shall be conThen on whom would it operate, you will ask? Sir, speech the other day, read an extract from the jour>r a
nal
of the Senate of Ohio, which setforth the 19th secthrown into circulation in 1836, when General Harri- strued to prevent persons being discharged from im- I will tellyou on whom it would operate; it would take
irm •ne »f my old comrades, who has done battle for his son was first a candidate for the Presidency. It ema- prisonment according to the provisioas of the 37th effect, as it was intended it should, on that class of, tion of the bill, and the proceedings of that body in recountry,
and
he
will
take
a
seat
with
us
at
table."—
JOB
nated from the friends of Mr. Van Buren in that State, section of the act to which this is supplementary, if sturdy offenders, who, by a. fraudulent sale or conceal- lation to it. At the same time, he sent to the Clerk's
ven The Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open and from men, too, who had doubtless searched the it shall be considered expedient to grant such dis- ment of their property, had placed it beyond the reach table a paper which he said contained the "remarks"
journal
with patient diligence, in the patriotic hope charge: Provided, That the court, in pronouncing up- of execution, thereby adding to their original offence of General Lucas, delivered "at the time the measure
ictJKl arms and joyful hearts by the company.
that its dusty pages might furnish them with materials on any person or persons convicted under this act or the perpetration of a fraud. Persons of this descrip- wasunder discussion;" and, that the true character of
JIM
for accusation against one of the purest men of the the act to which this is supplementary, may direct tion having property, but refusing to surrender it up, the proposition then "under discussion" might be foriisni.
age. And what did they find to reward their industry? such person or persons to be detained in prison until »r apply it in payment of their fines, could not, and ever fixed in the minds of the present and all coming
generations, he desired that these remarks might be
i:
IS P U B L I S H E D O N T H E CASH S Y S T E M . They did not find what they said they did—a vote au- the fine be paid, or the person or persons otherwise ought not to be relieved as persons unable to pay. N o read: and, to give greater force to the remarks of Genthorizing the sale of white men for deal; but they found disposed of agreeably to the provisions of this act.
one can fail to see that the 37th section is comprehenSubscription price for the campaign—single copy, 75 a vote that was susceptible of misrepresentation, and,
eral
Lucas, my colleague pronounced an extravagant
tfea
sive enough, in its remedial provisions, to embrace
"Which motion was decided in the affirmative:— the case of every offender who does not by his own eulogy on his character and public services. With
rou cts.; for 10 or more,50 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts. therefore, well suited to their purpose. Now, sir.what
opinion did these accusers of General Harrison enter- Yeas 20, nays 12. And the yeas and nays being re- fraudulent act deprive himself of its proffered bene- these praises, whether well or ill-deserved, I have
gtj-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
Lift
nothing to do. The whole speech, attributed to Getain in regard to his vote, as found recorded on the quired, those who voted in the affirmative were—
fits
nariig
J O H N P . M c J I L T O N , BALTIMORE, M D .
neral Lucas, furnishes internal evidence that it wa»
journal?
Did they honestly believe it was not justi"Messrs. Beasly, Brown, Fithian, Gass, Heaton,
wh
T
o
those
only,
then,
who
preferred
fraud
and
evanot made "at the time the measure was under discus>ny^ M I N T E D ON T H E STEAM-POWER PRESS OF T H 1 fied by the circumstances under which it was given? Jennings, Lucas, Matthews, McLaughlin, McMillan, sion to probity and fair dealing, in the application of sion," but is the production of a later period, and the
Did they believe it was indefensible.and that it would Necomb, Robb, Russell, Scofield, Shelby, Spencer, their property to the discharge of a fine imposed for a
BALTIMORE P A T R I O T ,
ein
effusion of a heart cankered with the accumulated verender
him
justly
obnoxious
to
censure?
If
such
had
Stone,
Swearingen,Thompson
and
Womeldorf—20.
By J . W . 8 A « D K R S .
it 01
criminal offence, could the 19th section of the bill have nom of years; and the last paragraph unluckily for
been their real conviction, then why, with the journal
"Those who voted in the negative were—•
been applied.
itali
the author, is perfectly conclusive on this part. It is
before them, did they bring a false charge? Why, if
"Messrs. Baldwin, Cole, Foos, Foster, HARRISON,
FROM
T
H
E
P
O
S
T
^
M
A
S
T
E
R
G
E
N
E
R
A
L
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But it is said that assaults and batteries, though in these words: "The question was then taken on Mr.
they believed the vote was incontestably wrong in McLean, Ozwalt, Pollock, Ruggles, Roberts, WheelREMITTANCES BT M A I L .
<l to
breaches of the law, do not, as roost other offences, Fithian's motion, aad carried in the affirmative—yeas
principle, or mischievous in policy, did they not go er, and Speaker—12."
Irei
"A Postmaster
may enclose money in a letter to Vie before the public with a true statement of the case,and
imply any moral turpitude in those who commit them; 20, nays 12. So this obnoxious provision, vo'.ti for
Sir, I have seen the words "master and servant," as
^Ui Publisher of a Newspaper,
to pay the subscription of a rely on these objections? Think you they would have employed in this section, dressed out in staring capi- and yet they are not exempted from the operation of and defended by W I L L I A M A. HAERISON, does not
now disgrace the statute book of Ohio."
p rtird person, and frank ike letter, if written by himself." resorted to garbling and falsification, if they had be- tals and placed in the foreground of the picture, that that section.
— . . True,
*MU.^, they
incj are
oie not.
nui. But
u u i in
in regard
regard to
t
c M NOTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of the lieved that a true statement could have been made as they might attract all eyes by having assigned to them offences of that kind, I have already shown that they
General Lucas, I incline to think, would have been
useful to their cause as falsehood?
The supposition a sort of guilty prominency. And what was the ob- might be disposed of under the provisions of the bill
less bitter in his denunciations had he not forgotten at
t J I above regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting would make them sin without temptatioa, and pracject of so shallow a device? It was doubtless to cre- that contained the section objected to, in two differ- the late period when he wrote this speech, that he
™ij Ihe Post Master where they reside to frank their let- tice wickedness without any motive. F e w men can ate an impression that this provision was intended to ent ways: 1st. By a plea of guilty before a justice of
had himself "voted for" the 17th section, which in its
reduce white men to the condition of negro slaves; the peace; 2dly. By amicable agreement and compro- operation on "one of the patriots of the Revolution,"
n ri.a ters containing subscriptioi money, he will do so up- be found, I imagine, depraved enough to utter a deliberate falsehood,in a case where the truth would anthe section itself carries on its face an mise between the parties. Then, if these methods of who might have been "provoked to commit an assault
a being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but swer their purpose just as well, or even better. From notwithstanding
express declaration that their condition was to be that adjustment failed, a prosecution by indictment was
all which, I ain brought to the practical conclusion, of hundreds, not to say thousands, of other white per- discouraged by the provisions that required the prose- in defending the honor of his Government," is far more
rhat refers to the subscription.
rigorous and degrading than the section against which
N
namely,
that
people
residing
out
of
the
State
of
Ohio
(^-Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe (or
sons in the State, who had been or might be put to cutor to endorse the indictment for costs, and the he has directed the thunder of his reprobation. B e may well believe that there is nothing very objection- service according to the provisions of existing law.
i, Vt
party
accused
to
be
recognised
to
appear
before
the
le L o o C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the
fore he ventures on writing another philippic against
able in the vote of General Harrison, which his oppoGeneral Harrison, I would call his attention to that
Who does not k»ow that the relation of "master and court.
fPost Master as above stated.
nents, in the State, have admirted.by their resorting to
Under these various regulations, obviously intended, section, and ask him why he allowed it to pass, and
servant,"
as
proposed
to
be
established
by
this
section,
acts
of
misrepresentation,
that
they
could
not
successas
indeed
their
effect
was,
to
discourage
prosecutions
r T
to "disgrace the statute book of Ohio?" But, sir, as
is a relation as ancient and as well regulated as that of
ORIGIN OF T H E T E R M S "HARD CIDER" fully assail with the weapons of truth.
any other recognised in civil society' To go no furth- for assault and battery, but few cases, and those only it is a thing unknown in parliamentary proceedings to
of an aggravated kind, which the parties could not ar- debate a proposition after it has been decided, and raA N D "LOG C A B I N . "
er
back,
it
was
known
to,
and
regulated
by
the
com4, \
In regard to the estimation in which thir charge is mon law; and it has been sanctioned and guarded with range before the magistrate, or settle between them- ther difficult to announce, pending the discussion, the
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
held by the people of Ohio, consisting of men of all anxious care by the legislation of every State in the selves, were ever likely to be carried into court.
sel
precise result of the vote, and to designate the name
)mepublican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking „ „ , * ; . , . .~A — . — • - > ' - - •--- " • hi
Suppose, however, a person imprisoned on account of a particular individual as having voted in the negaparties, and especially by those who
have been most Union, and by none with more parental solicitude fer
.mneeringly of Gen. HARRISON,. —
says:
of a fine for assault and battery—an event that could tive before the question was decided, I should bs glad
'rj*neeringly
,-.
notorious for their zeal in propagating it, I shall have the rights of the servant, than in the State of Ohio.
never occur under the legal enactments to which I if my honorable colleague would inform me how Gen° i l " G I T E " i " A BARREL o r H A R D C I D E R , A N D S E T - something to say hereafter.
It will be observed that the section in question proSir, I wish now to call your attention to the vote of vides that "for injuries done by either [master or ser- have referred, without a more than ordinary degree of eral Lucas was enabled, during the debate on a pending
' f t x i A PENSION O F TWO THOUSAND A T E A R , A N D
delinquency,
he could nevertheless, procure his en- motion, to say that "thequestion was thentaken;" that
General Harrison, and the circumstances under which vant] remedy shall be bad in same maaner as is or
>»R WORD FOR I T , H I WILL SIT T H E REMAINDER
it was given. The attention of the Legislature of may be provided by law in case of ulster and ap- largement by any of the means before indicated. And it was "carried in the affirmative—yeas 20, nays 12;"
if he did not avail himself of them, but choose rather and to declare, exultingly, that, in consequence of this
Ohio, during its session of 1820-"21, was anxiously di- prentice."
nisll r HIS DAVS CONTENTED IN A L O G C A B I N . "
to be disposed of under the 19th section, it would clear- vote, the "obnoxious proposition, voted for and defenrected to the consideration of some plan for the relief
What that remedy was may be seen by any one who ly be his own fault.
ley
The Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen. of the people, then suffering underadegree of distress will take the trouble to consult-Chase's statutes vol. 1,
ded by William H. Harrison does not NOW disgrace
rill'
.WIARRISON, in pamphlet form,with a full length Like- and embarrassment unexampled in the history of that pp. 535-'6, in the Library of Congress, where they
In conclusion of my remarks on this branch of the the statute book of Ohio!" Such a speech, delivered
i j B e 8 s °f ' n e veteran, as he appeared "in the tented State. With a currency depreciated and deranged,the will find "An act concerning apprentices and ser- case, I would ask gentlemen to compare the 19th with "tit the time the measure was under discussion," must
leld," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he financial resources of the State crippled, and a Treasthe 17th section, with a view to adjust their relative have sounded strangely in the ears of his brother Senlew appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old ury exhausted, the people loudly complained of the vants," passed January 27, 1806, which continued in claims upon our approbation. If I am not greatly de- ators!
Joldier to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at almost intolerable burden of taxation; they demanded force till repealed by another act on the same subject, ceived, the latter section confers a power far more
• h e Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- retrenchment and reform in the expenses incident to in 1824.
A gain, sir, is it not a little remarkable that the "now
likely to prove dangerous and oppressive in its exerIK
was given by the first secton of this act, cise than the former, and yet it passed by a silent Governor of the Territory of "Iowa" should then have
vsVs R o o m , at two dollars t h e hundred.
the administration of the criminal laws of the coun- to Authority
"overseers
of
the
poor,
by
and
with
the
consent
of
lycflj
selected the name of General Harrison from the twelve
try. In this posture of public affairs, with a gradual- a justice of the peace, and, also, to "parents and guar- vote, and without opposition from any one.
as «
ly increasing expenditure for the prosecution and punFinally, what is the offence of General Harrison in Senators who all voted the same way, and made it the
r. 'BR. D U N C A N UPON T H E S T A N D - H E A R H I M ! ishment of offenders, and a penitentiary crowded with dians," to put out any cAtW as an apprentice or ser- the premises? Why, sir, in 1821, the House of Rep- special object of a rude and malignant assault? A i d
I The following admission is extracted from the speech
convicts, that had become an annual charge on the vant." And as the second section provides a remedy
of the General Assembly of Ohio, passed think you he would have committed this outrage in his
M Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other Treasury, the Legislature assembled, and undertook for the apprentice or servant in case of ill-treatment, resentatives
a certain bill, by a vote of two to one, and sent it to presence? Where was the motive, at that day, for
idministration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as to provide a remedy for the grievances complained of, and as it is the same remedy that a convict sold out by the Senate, where a motion was made to strike out a singling out General Harrison, and holding him up to
,
Jne of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Con- by instituting a revision of the entire criminal code of the sheriff would be entitled to have against the pur- particular section; and General Harrison, with other the odium of the country, without one remark on the
the State. The task was one of great difficulty and chaser of bis services for any abuse, I beg leave to intelligent and patriotic gentlemen, voted against the conduct of those who voted with him? N o motive
labor; but it was accomplished with as much success read it as follows:
motion. And this, if you will believe me, is his of- then existed, and no such speech was made.
Iton,
"Sec. 2. Thatif any master or mistress shall be guil- fence !! A vote given nearly twenty years ago against
as was attainable in the then condition of the country.
My colleague has been deceived. This pretended
I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the his- The great object in view was to diminish the public ty of any misusage, refusal of necessary provision or rejecting a proposition that had received the deliber- speech, like the charge it is brought to support, haa
clothing,
cruelty,
or
other
ill
treatment,
so
that
said
ap|>ry of General Harrison's political, military, and pri- expenditures, in criminal cases, by reducing them to
ate sanction of an immense majority of the immediate been trumped up to serve the party purposes of a day,
vate life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county. the lowest point consistent with the ends proposed to prentice or servant shall have just cause to complain; representatives of the people, and on a question con- and then to be consigned to oblivion forever.
. ^ 8 T O HIS P R I V A T E L I F E , I KNOW OF NO be secured by the due and proper administration of or the said apprentice or servant be guilty of any mis- cerning which different opinions were and might be
I have now done with this stale calumny; and noth•* e WTAIN T H A T FOR A M O M E N T S U L L I E S punitive justice. T o effect this, the House of Repre- demeanor, or ill behavior, or do not perform his or her very innocently entertained, is now brought forward ing remains for me to do but to deliver it over to the
duty
to
his
or
her
master
or
mistress,
then
the
said
sentatives
passed
a
bill
entitled,
"An
act
supplementai t m N O T H E R W I T N E S S UPON T H E S T A N D as a matter of grave accusation, and one that ought to indignant scorn and contempt of an honest and generry to the act for the punishment of certain offences there- master or mistress apprentice or servant, having just arouse the whole American people with apprehensions ous people.
HEAR HIM!
in named;" and sent it to the Senate for concurrence. cause of complaint, may repair to any justice of the for the safety of their liberties. On the contrary, I
[The residue of Mr. MASON'S speech, being on
Col. hicnum nf. jouuson, now Vice President of Several new provisions were introduced into this bill. peace in the township, who shall, upon the applicashall be greatly mistaken, if they do not, with me, re- other topics, will hereafter be reported.]
,<a le United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in By it, certain offences which had before been punish- tion by either, issue his warrant or summons,for bring- gard the whole affair as utterly paltry and insignificant.
'ti,.a le House of Representatives, whilst a member of ed by imprisonment in the penitentiary, were made ing the said master or mistress, apprentice or servant, Although no discussion was required to vindicate the
The following is an extract from a speech delivered
punishable by fine and imprisonment in the county before him, and take such order or direction between vote General Harrison gave, yet some explanation
Billi sat body:
the said master or mistress, apprentice or servant, as seemedto be necessary to correct the wanton misrep- in the U. S. Senate, on the 4th of March, 1830, by the
)ii l« "During the late War, he was longer in actual ser- jails. Jurisdiction of assaults and batteries in certain the equity and justice of the case shall require."
p,
resentations propagated in regard to it; and that cor- Honorable J O H N M. CLAYTON. The "better days''
1 ce than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps, specified cases,was conferred on justices of the peace,
S||U1
A reference to the act just quoted seemed to be ne- rection, it ie believed, has been effectually applied by to which he referred, have arrived, and the people are
lener in action than any one of them, and N E V E R with power to impose a fine if the accused should
plead
guilty;
and
persons
committing
assaults
and
batne
cessary to prove two things very intimately connected a plain statement, showing what that vote was, and BOW estimating the "worth of General Harrison, and
* OBTAINED A D E F E A T . "
teries were authorized to do, what was an offer at with the charge against General Harrison. First, that the circumstances under which it was given.
are about to "cheer his declining years with proofs of
inipl \EAR ANOTHER.'WITNESS,
AND A GREAT common law, namely, to "agree, compromise, or set- the terms "master and servant," which have been
I said, in an early part of my remarks, that I inten- his country's confidence and gratitude."
tle with the party injured;" and then all further pro- made to figure alternately in italics and large capitals,
jej
ONE TOO
ceedings were to cease. Also, grand juries were pro- by way of intimation that they concealed some myste- ded to say a few words in regard to the estimation in
"Take another case, and inform us why the gallant
rtal " G E N E R A L HARRISON H A S D O N E M O R E hibited from finding an indictment for an assault and rious or dangerous design, are at last very innocent which this charge was held by the people of Ohio —
L E S S COMPEN- battery, "unless the party accused had been duly re- j words, and quite familiar to the statutes of my State, How they have hitherto considered it will appear Harrison, the hero of Fort Meigs, the victor at Tippel l l c i t j OR HIS COUNTRY, W I T H
canoe
and the Thames—a veteran in council, as well
II. I I [ATION F O R I T , T H A N A N Y M A N L I V I N G . " cognised to appear in court and answer such prosecu- from the earliest period of its legislation down to the from a few historical facts. The Hon. Thomas Mor- as in the
field—distinguished for his virtues in all the
tion." And, in restraint of frivolous or vexatious' present time. And, secondly, that prisoners who ris, late Senator of the United States, and who was
PRESIDENT MADISON.
low
prosecutions for offences below the grade bf felony, might be sold by the sheriff, were amply secured a- elected by the Van Buren party in the Legislature of relations of the citizen, the soldier, and the statesman;
In a Messa
e to
why,
I
ask,
was he proscribed as unfit to represent his
a'«I
B
Congress, President M A D I S O N tins "the name of the prosecutor" was required to be en- gainst ill treatment, by the humane provisions of that that State, is the author of the famous 19th section; and
I presume he has no cause to be ashamed of the pa- country abroad, and withdrawn from Columbia, to
,eBjK)keofihe
dorsed on the bill of indictment, and he was made act.
ternity. He was a member at the time of the popular make room for Thos. P. Moore?—He has scarcely ar" A T T L E O F T I P P E C A N O E - N O V E M B E R 7,1811. "liable for the costs" in case the accused should be
But, sir, this is not all; there was another provision branch, in which the bill originated; and, for the sup- rived at Bogota—the ink was still fresh on the E x e c u "unless the court should be of opinion that
i raj Jb ike Senate and House of Representatives of the acquitted,
in
the
19th
section
of
the
bill,
by
which
the
benefits
port he gave this section, neither he nor any one of the tive record which informed the President that it was
there was reasonable ground for instituting the pros"SJ ^"d Sla,es •— I l a v b e ' o r e C a r e s s two letters re- ecution."
secured to insolvent prisoners, by the 37th section of majority with whom he acted was ever called in ques- the advice of the Senate that he should represent us
cti lived from Governor HARRISON of the Indiana
the original act, were expressly reserved.
tion. On the contrary, many of that number have there, when the order for his removal was announced.
t Y erritory, reporting the particulars and the issue of
In the "act for the punishment of certain offences since been honored in various ways, with the confi- This could not have been done for any official misconIn addition to these various provisions, having the therein specified," passed February 21, 1815, (See dence and approbation of the people.
lal i le expedition under his command, notice of which
duct. There had been no time to inq'Tiro Into that.—
same object in view, the bill from the House contain- Chase's Statutes, 2 vol., pages 893^4-5-6-7,) you will
Was the fidelity distrusted, then,? Or how did the
astaken in my communication of November 5th.
Among those who voted with General Harrison in public good require his dismissal? Think you it will
U
e
ed
several
sections
intended
to
render
more
effectual
find
the
37th
section
here
referred
to,
and
which
is
as
' P ^ ™ . it is deeply te be lameated that so ma»y valthe Senate, against the motion to strike out the section, tell wefl when in the annals of history, that he who
iime able lives have been lost in the action, which took the means provided by existing laws for the collection follows:
was E n B A L D W I N , whose name you will find in the
"Sec. 37. That when any person shall be confined journal I have read. When General Harrison was a bad so often periled life and limb, in the vigor of manSoK lace on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satis- of fines atd costs of conviction, and to relieve the
lor ichon the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously counties from the onerous charge of supporting the in jail for the payment of any fine and costs that may candidate, in 1836, for the Presidency, this same Mr. hood, to secure the blessings of liberty to others, was
Jsplayed »y every descriptioM of the troops engaged, offenders in prison, by affording them an opportunity, be luflicted agreeably to the provisions of this act, the Baldwin was the candidate of the Van Buren party in punished for tbe exer:ise of the elective franchise in
if they desired it, but if l o t , by compelling them to county commissioners may, if it be made to appear to
) C
bis old age? Sir, it was an act, disguise it as we mar,
I , T K S S t h e C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S WHICH labor,
that State for the office of Governor. During the can •
like the rest of the community, for their own
s e s f l S T I N G U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on an maintenance. The 16 and 17th sections of the bill, as their satisfaction that the person so confined cannot vass, which was a very animated one, the charge was which, by holding out the idea that he had lost the
confidence
of his country, might tend to bring down
pay
such
fine
and
costs,
order
the
sheriff
or
jailor
of
tl^fccasion requiring tke utmost exertions of valor and it passed the Senate, are as follows:
made by the Van Buren party that General Harrison
such county to discharge such person from imprison- had voted to sell white men for debt. But, when it was his grey hairs with sorrow to the grave. But the gloryrirSiPh,n.eJAMES MADISON
he
acquired
by the campaign on the Wabash, and by
"Sec. 16. That every person adjudged or sentenced ment; and the sheriff or jailor, upon receiving such discovered that Mr. Baldwin had given the same vote,
• M "ashtn^ton'
December 18, 1811
to pay a fine for any ofience specified in this act, or outer in writing, shall discharge such person accord- the federal leaders changed their tactics, or rather the those hard earned victories for which he received the
the act to which this is supplementary, may discharge ingly: Provided, That the commissioners may at any scene for displaying them; and they caused the charge warmest acknowledgements of merit from the Legislalol
A N O P P O N E N T O F G E N . HARRISON.
such fine by labor on the highways ol the township in time thereafter, order and cause to be issued an exe- with all its known falsehood, to be put in travelling ture of Kentucky, and the full measures of a t ation's
f .« The Cincinnati Advertiser, who h»lds the Office of which he resides; and every court of justice upoH procution against the body, lands, goods, or chattels of condition, and sent off to Maryland, in the hope that thanks in the resolutions of Congress, can never be
\e, i ! > M i c P r i n t e r u n d e r M r - Van Bnren, thus speaks of nouncing judgment for the payment of a fine, shall the person so discharged from imprisonment, for the it might receive there, from the hand of strangers, a effaced; and any effort to degrade their honored object
will recoil on those who make it, until other men, in
specify, and make an order setting out within what amount of such fine and costs."
fjt eneral HARRISON :
more hospitable reception than it had met with at better days, shall properly estimate his worth tnd again
CO "Gen. Harrison is not a RICH man. H e has not period of time, and at what rate of daily wages, the
It will be observed by the curious student of our pe- home, where it was better known.
cheer hit declining years with protfs of his country'*
*en those wicked means to enrich himself that ma- fine may be thus discharged, and upon what road or nal code, that the punishment prescribed for the vaNotwithstanding his vote, Mr. Baldwin received confidence and gratitude.
7°f his warmest friends have taken,—be has been roads the labor shall be performed, and execution may rious offensives, defined in the original and supplemen- the zealous and undivided support of tke federal locoing W E S T I N A L L H I S D E A L I N G S - H E H A S be staid upon security, or otherwise, to give time for tary acts, such as theft, burglary, bribery, malicious foco party in Ohio; and, by that support, we are furnthe performance of such labor. The certificate of the mischief, riots, assaults, batteries, attempts to corrupt
!.EEJf F A I T H F U L I N A L L T H E PUBLIC OF- supervisor
The expositions of the infamous conduct of the n e .
ished with a test of their sincerity in making the charge
of the proper district shall be evidence.that
°; #£$ H K H A S H E L D - A N D H E H A S N O T the whole or any part of the labor has been perform- jurors, &c. was fine and imprisonment in the county they now use against General Harrison. Did they gro-suffrage candidate in allowing officers of the Navy
¥« A K E N T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E M I G H T ed, and if the whole labor is not performed within the jail. And that the remedy for enforcing payment ol believe in the truth of that charge when they rushed
to be condemned upon the testimony of negro slaves
"SL £ V A - P 2 N E < _ W I T H 0 U T T H E VIOLATION time prescribed, the party shall aevertheless have, the fines imposed, was by process of "execution against to the polls to elect Mr. Baldwin to the first office in
the body, goods, chattels,lands, and tenements ef such the State?
is making the loco loco editors writhe and dart out
letot w A N Y D U T Y "
their tongues like crushed vipers.
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At the session of 182©-"21, the Legislature undertook to provide a remedy for these burdens and grievances, by revising the criminal code, of the State: and
a select committee was raised in the lower branch to
examine into the subject, and if necessary, to report
amendments. This committee reported a bill, snpplementary to the act of 1815; the main ohject of which
was to lessen the county expenses incurred by the
prosecution and punishment of such offenders.
This supplement to the law of 1815 was recommitted to the commitiee on the Judiciary, and reported
again to the House with various amendments; and among others the obnoxious 19th section, which is as
follows:
Sec. 19. Be it further enacted, That, when any person shall be imprisoned, either upon execution or otherwise, for non-payment of a fine or costs, or both, it
shall be lawful for the sheriff of the county to sell out
such person as a servant to any person within this
state.who will pay the whole amount due.for the shortest period of service; of which sale public notice shall
be given at least ten days; and, upon such sale being
effected, the sheriff shall give to the purchaser a certificate thereof, and deliver over the prisoner te him,
from which time the relation between such purchaser
and the prisoner shall be that of master and servant,
until the time of service expires; and for injuries done
by either, remedy shall be had in the same manner as
is or may be provided by law in case of master and apprentice. But nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent persons being discharged from imprisonment according to the provisions of the 37th
section of the act to which this is supplementary, if it
shall be considered expedient to grant such discharge:
Provided, That the court, in pronouncing upon any
person or persons convicted under this act, or the act
to which this is supplementary, may direct such person or persons to be detained in the prison until the
fine be paid, or the person er persons otherwise disposed of agreeably to the provisions of this act.

ry member opposed this section. Is the 19th lection
more intolerable than this 17th section?
And yet E l i Baldwin the Van Buren candidate for
Governor in 1836 voted for this law, with Gen. Harrison; and received the undivided Loco-Foco vote of
Ohio for Governor!!! T r u e , he was beaten but not b e .
cause of this vote; since in three weeks after his defeat.
Gen. Harrison beat Mr. Van Buren in Ohio.
T h e amount of the whole matter can be summed u p
under a very few heads, viz:
T h a t the selling had no bearing on honest men, or
on debtors in the common definition of that word—but
referred to those convicted of offence against the p e nal laws of Ohio. And, even in these eases, it substituted temporary service for imprisonment, without limit, in a county jail, where the criminal could earn
nothing to support himself or family, or to pay his
fine.
T h a t if he w a s poor and unable to pay his fine and
costs, he could be discharged by the county commissioners.
T h a t if the offender was willing to work, he might
discharge the fine by working on the highways and
thus avoid being sold for a term.
T h a t during the period of service he was secured
against ill treatment as apprentices were.
And that the selling was of a convicted offender for a
fixed time.
T h e law of 1821 was penal in its character. T h e
penal code itself, has been t h e subject of many charges during the last fifty years. Originally, all felonies
were punishable with death. T h e n the benefit »f
clergy or branding in the hand, w a s instituted in the
smaller cases of felony, as a substitute for punishment
by death. In misdemeanors the party was imprisoned and fined, or fined of imprisoned only—and if fined
and unable to pay, could be kept in jail for I i U unless
pardoned by the Executive. T h u s many persons, for
small sums were imprisoned for a long series of years.
As a substitute for punishment by death in many cases,
and branding in the hand ia smaller felonies, banishment to penal colonics, as Botany Bay, has been substituted in England. I n this country, Penitentiary
confinement has been substituted in most cases for
branding and death. In misdemeanors and other inferior offences, if the party was unable to pay the fine(
he was imprisoned without limit of time. As a substitute for this, the work-house system has been introduced in some instances. In other cases whipping,
or placing the party out to service until he earned the
amount of the fine. Again, in other cases there was
a specific imprisonment in proportion to the amount
of the fine. W e mention these facts in relation to the
various changes of the penal laws in order to shew
that they are a part of the progressive action of the
mind of men, and of the spirit of t h e age;—all tending
to improve t h e condition of the criminal. Such w a s
the supplemental act of 1821 to t h e law of 1815.
T w e n t y years make a great change in the views of
society, in regard to the treatment of criminals, as
they also do in the treatment of disease of the body.—
T h e author of humane acts of legislation fifty years
ago, might be condemned now, not because he was
less humane; b u t because of the progress of intellectual improvement.
With regard to the 19th section of the law of 1821,
we think we have most conclusively shewn that it had
nothing to do with selling the white men for debt.—
T h a t it only had a bearing on the criminal, w h o endeavoured to add fraud to his other crimes; and that
an honest m a n , could always be discharged by the
county commissioners, if he had not the means to pay
his fine and costs.
We have thus given this subject a serious and dispassionate consideration—longer than we intended,
but not longer than the subject required. T h e People of this country are not te be deceived by such shallow arguments. I t will not take them long to decide
who is the best friend of the poor-man—Martin V a n
Buren w h o rides in his splendid coach, and eats from
a sumptuous table, with gold knives and forks—or
William Henry Harrison, who passed the flower of
his life in fighting the battles of his country; and now
in the greennest of his matured days, lives in a plain
dwelling, and ciltivates the soil with his own hands,
and is always lappy to receive the poor hut honest
man at h i s t a b l ? . T h e Van Buren party have not
been able to prore any charge against Gen. Harrison.
His life, like gold tried in the fire, appears the more
pure, the longer t issubjected to the ordeal. W e may
say of men, as well as of principles, " T r u t h is mighty
and will p r e v a i l . '

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.
Though occasionally marked by an ebb and a flow,
the tide of subscriptions to the Log Cabin Advocate
continues to roll liitherward with an impetus and vol
ame, that should be "a caution" to the spoilers. At
the publication of the preceding number of the Ad
yocate, we stated that the additional subscriptions, for
the previous week, amounted to about four hundred
To-day, we have the pleasure to announce, that the
additions to the Advocate list of subscribers, during
the past week, amount to upwards of MINK HtNMiD
S«ch marked and continued evidence ef popular faTor, is truly gratifying to us, and will not fail in its
The Hoa. Thomas Morris, late Van Buren Senator
appropriate effect of inciting to renewed exertions in
from Ohio, was the author of this same famous 19th
the good cause.
section, and has never been called to account by his
But the tide of public favor which sets with so much party for that act; on the contrary, he has been honorstrength and steadiness towards this Advocate of the ed by its approbation and confidence. This bill rePeoples' cause, is important, and doubly gratifying, in ported back to the House, as we have said, by Mr.
another aspect. It k a sign of the march of opinion—
Morris, passed the House with this obnoxious section,
a demonstration of the progress of the good cause—aby a vote of 42 to 21, and was sent to the Senate. In
aaong the bone and sinew of the land, which cannot
the Senate a motion was made to strike out the 19th
be gainsayed or mistaken. In this view of the subsection, and it prevailed by a vote of 20 to 12. Gen.
ject, (and to this especially would we call attention)
Harrison voted in the negative, along with Eli Baldthe rapid and wide circulation among the people, of
win, who was the Van Buren candidate for Governor
papers faithfully devoted to the cause of the people, is
a source of just and general gratification, as at once a of Ohio in the contest of 1836. Thus we have given
m i s s and a PLEDGE of victory, in the contest with a concise history of this law—and we have seen that
the whole charge against Gen. Harrison consists in
the spoilers.
his having voted for a law of which a Van Buren U.
T H E LAST BATTLE OF T H E REVOLUTION. States Senator was the author, and for which the Van
The Cmcinnatians are to have a great celebration Buren candidate for Governor of Ohio in 1836, also
on August 20, anniversary of the victory of General voted.
Having given a history of the law, we come now to
Wayne in 1794. It was this battle, in fact, and in
which Harrison was the gallant aid of Mad Anthony examine the law itself. What is it ? What are its inthat terminated the war of the Revolution, which had iquities? Is it a law to take the poor man, who has
ceased, it is true, on the eastern or seaboard side of been so unfortunate as to have incurred liabilities
the Alleghanies, as early as 1783, but long continued which he cannot discharge, and sell him for the debt?
to harrass our backwoods settlers, from the marauding No such thing, fellow citizens! And we here charge
parties of Indian tribes, who incited by British gold the leading men of the Van Buren party with a wilful
laid waste that Northwest frontier with fire and mas- attempt to deceive the People, when diey bring forsacre. Mad Anthony's victory at the Rapids of the ward this charge. During the discussion on the act
Maumee was the Waterloo that put an end to these supplementary to the law of 1815, attempts were made
troubles, until the same tribes were regathered under in the Legislature of Ohio to substitute whipping at
Tecumseh, in the year 1811, the year before our last the post, for imprisonment in the county jail, as a mode
war, and again received at Tippecanoe a severe drab- of punishing crimes, which would not be so expensive
bing through the gallantry of that same Harrison,who to the counties; and the plan recommended in the afought by the side of Wayne 17 years before.
bove quoted 19th section of the supplementary act,
was advocated by many of the most respectable members of both branches of the Ohio Legislature, as a
SELLING W H I T E MEN FOR DEBT.
We have received numerous communications, re- mode of punishment, not so expensive to the People
questing a statement of the facts on which this most as imprisonment; and not so cruel as whipping the ofuntrue and slanderous charge against Gen. HARRISON fender at the pillory.
On whom would the law operate ? I t could only
is based. Our opponents have attempted to prove to
the people of this country that Harrison is not a hero— operate on such abandoned offenders who, after viothat he is an abolitionist—that he is incompetent: all lating the laws, evaded its penalties, by a fraudulent
which charges they have utterly failed to substantiate. sale or concealment of their property, to keep from
Now, as a last resort, in all parts of the country, they paying the fine and costs. And who will be the advoattempt to enlist against him the popular feeling by cate of such violators of the law? W h o will contend
asserting, in the face of the most conclusive evidence, that such criminals ought to be maintained at the
that he voted twenty years ago, in the Ohio Legisla charge of those industrious citizens who honestly
lure, to sell white men for debt! This base slander work for their living ? T h e r e was no oppression in
has been often and most triumphantly refuted.
How this law. T h e 19th section, about which all this clathen can intelligent men of tbe Van Buren party,who mour has been raised.expressly maintains in force and
pretend to be honorable men, endeavor to make the is restricted by the 37th section, as follows:
" S e c . 37. T h a t when any person shall be confined
people believe what they must know to be untrue?
We propose to give a very concise review of this in jail for the payment of any fine and costs that may
be inflicted agreeably to the provisions of this act, the
subject; and ask the most candid attention of our county commissioners may, if it be made to appear to
readers. This charge was first brought before the their satisfaction that the person so confined cannot
country in 1836, when General Harrison was first a pay such fine and costs, order the sheriff or jailor of
such county to discharge such person from imprisoncandidate for the Presidency. On that occasion, his ment; and the sheriff or jailor, upon receiving such
opponents searched the records of the State of Ohio order in writing, shall discharge such person accordN£GRO TESTIMONY.
for the purpose of finding charges against him; and ingly: Provided, T h a t the Commissioners may at any
T h e Louisville ( K y . ) Journal of J a l y 4, has the foltime
thereafter
order
and
cause
to
be
issued
an
execucould discover nothing out of which they might fabrition against the body, lands, goods or chattels of the lowing paragraph, in regard to the negro testimony
cate a charge except this act of 1821: the ghost of person so discharged from imprisonment, for the a- admitted at the late Naval Court M artial, the proceedwhich they called up; arid clothing it with the most mount of such fines and costs."
ings ef which were APPROVED by Mr. Van Muren.
wilful misrepresentations, presented it to the People.
T h e Louisville Journal says:—"We really cannot
It thus appears that any man could be relieved from
After a most diligent search of the records of the State the operation ef this 19th section, by satisfying the see the utility of the desperate efforts of the loco foco
they could bring no charge against him but one based board of commissioners of the county, that he was un- organs to apologize for the conduct of President Van
on falsehood and misrepresentation. But to the history. able to " p a y such fine and costs;" and hence the oper- Buren in relation to the negro testimony in the case of
The years 1820 and "21, were years of great pecu- ation of the 19th section was confined to offenders of Lieut. Hooe. T h e facts in that case stand, uncontro
niary embarrassment in the State of Ohio. The cur- the most vicious and hardened kind. And this is cal- verted and incontrovertible. T h e black servants of
rency was deranged and depreciated, the resources of led a law for selling white men for debt! And the at- the prosecutor were received as witnesses to swear
the State crippled, tbe treasury exhausted, great com- tempt is made to enlist the feelings of the People a- away the character of a naval officer, and President
plaints were made by the people of the burden of tax- gainst Gen. Harrison, because he voted for a law to Van Buren expressed in writing his approval of the
ation; and so much difficulty was experienced in rais- compel dishonest men to pay the just claims of the transaction.
ing money that the collections for taxes were insuffi- State, or to work for their own support!!! If the Van
Has the South such a sharpset stomach for T a p p a n •
cient to meet the exposes of the Government. The Buren party will say they are the advocates for base ism and Garrisonism as to tolerate the President's conLegislature had under consideration, during a large and dishonest men, we are content. I t is only against duct in this proceeding?"
portion of the sessioa, different plans for diminishing such that this section, had it been adopted, would have
Andrew Palmer, E s q . of Toledo, Ohio, in declining
the expenses oi the State; and it was found necessary operated.
a seat in the Loco foco Conventton for the 3rd. Conto pass a law authorising the Governor to borrow
Much use has been made of the words "Master and
gressional district of that State, gives his reasons for
$20,000 to supply the deficiency in the collections on
Servant," which are employed inthis section; and they
ceasing to be a Van Buren man, in a letter of nearly a
taxation. The People of Ohio demanded economy
have been printed in staring capitals. T h e object, no
column in length. H e had also been spoken of as a
and reform in the administration of the criminal laws
doubt, w a s to produce the impression that this law
Loco foco candidate for the Legislature, and says of
of the State, as the prosecution and punishment of ofplaced the white man in the same condition as the n e this: " A n d as I could not, if elected, discharge my
fenders had crowded the Penitentiary with convicts,
gro slave. This is highly dishonest. T h e relation of
duly to m y countr>-, to my conscience, and to my
and greatly increased the demands on the treasury.
master and servant, recognised by this section, is one
Go.', without doing violence to the confidence that
Before this period, a law "For the punishment of
which is very ancient and as well regulated as any
would have thus been reposed in m e , I embrace this
certain offences therein specified," which was passed
other which is recognised in civil society. I t was reopportunity to make known my position."
in 1815, had been in force. This law defined certain
cognised and regulated by the common law; and has
offences which were considered less heinous than othbeen anxiously guarded by the laws of every State in
T h e recent forgery of the five Loco Foco memer crimes that were punishable by confinement in the
the Union. Does the man w h o binds out his child as bers of Congress is exciting indignation every where,
Penitentiary: such as petty larceny, rescuing prisonan apprentice, reduce him to the condition of the ne- which must cover them with shame and disgrace.
ers, house-breaking, and others of a like grade. By
gro slave? Y e t this apprentice is a "servant" in the
T h e following is from the Cincinnati Gazette:
this law of 1815, these offences were punishable by
meaning of this section and of the common law; and
MORE FORGERY.
fine and imprisonment in the county jail. It also prothe apprentice, and offender w h o was to work till he
Five members of Congress, Messrs. Jameson,Boyd,
Tided that if the offender refused to pay the fine impaid his fine and costs, were equally protected from all Steenrod, T u r n e y and Bynum, have certified that a
posed, with the costs of prosecution, and the Sheriff
letter, purporting to have been written by W . C. Calbad treatment.
houn, another member of Congress, asserting that
could find no property of the offender to pay the fine
T h e 17th section of this same supplemental act pas- Gen. Harrison belonged to an abolition society, "conand costs, he should be confined in the countyjail unsed by a unanimous vote—no one opposed it: and y e t tained the substance, and did not vary materially from
til the paymentof the costs and fine. The conviction
the form and language" of the original. This is p u t
see what it is:
forth in the Globe as genuine. M r . Calhoun in the
and punishment of offenders under this act, added
Sec. 17. T h a t all persons convicted of any offence National Intelligencer of the 22d ult. exposes this false
greatly to the expenses of the honest citizens of the specified in this act, or in the act to which this is supdocument, and shows that there are interpolated into
lounties, and increased the burden of taxation. Such plementary, and sentenced to imprisonment, may, du- the letter the words "he joined on abolition society,"—
ring
such
imprisonment,
be
p
u
t
to
hard
labor,
in
such
petty offenders had little or no property; or by fraud
changing the whole character, the whole tenor, the
manner as any two judges of the court of common whole meaning of the letter!" W h a t villainy next?
kept it from the power of the law, and thus prevented pleas
may direct, and, for the performance of such la
the collection of the sums imposed at fine and costs. bar, may b e t a k e n from the jail, and so secured as to
Thus, it will be readily seen, there was great ia- prevent an escape, and the produce of such labor shall
T h e best banner at the Springfield III. celebration
erease of expenses to the counties; and that the wor- be paid into the county treasury."
had a painting of a burning prairie and a fox running
By this section persons convicted of offence may b e before the flame. Underneath was this simple eeuplet :
thy members of society, had to pay, by taxation, for
the conviction and punishment ef the violators of the put to hard labour, and taken from jail and secured
" W h e n the prairie's on fire,
so as to prevent escape while at labour. Not a solitalaw.
T h e foxes re t i r e . "

From the New York American.
NAVY YARD, BROOKLIN.
W e have for some time heard strange and discreditable rumors about the tampering with workmen and
others at this Yard, on the score »f their politics and
of urgent, systematic and pertinacious efforts, by partisans of the Administration, not only to secure to their
own adherents all the work and supplies of the Yard,
but to cause to be removed even officers, who will not
bend to their base purposes, and to turn out all mechanics or others, w h o cannot, e r will net, prove their
allegiance to the powers that be.
Especially we nave heard of an extraordinary cor
respondence between Commodore Renshaw, the Se
cretaryof the Navy, and other persons, concerning the
P u m p and Block maker at the Y a r d , an excellent mr
chanic, as we hear, and of long standing at the Y a r d but who minds his business more than politics, and by
consequence incurs thereby the censure and opposition of the political loafers who want his place, and
who think that blustering and bullying at the polls,
and at i>ot houses, is the full equivalent lor any salary
derived from Uncle Sam.
Will not M r . Hoffman, or some other gentleman
connected with naval affairs in the House, ask ibr the
production of this correspondence, if, as we have every reason to believe, it existed? I t is entirely and necessarily a public correspondence, since it relates to a
salaried officer of the General Government, and is between official parties and certain others, whose names,
agency, and objects, it would be curious to ascertain.
We greatly fear that the demoralization, of which
Commodore Elliott's base illustration in placing the
figure-head on the Constitution was the commencement—has extended somewhat in the Navy, and that
commissioned officers, even, are content to gain or to
hold their places, and to curry favor, by propitiating
the lowest of partisan leaders, and the vilest of partisan feelings.
Would it be believed, and yet we fear it is true—
that the very p u m p and block maker, of whom w e
have spoken above, against whose fidelity, skill, and
attention, as a workman, not a syllable is breathed—
has yet been able only to retain his place against aecret denunciations, by making a formal ajfiaartf, that
he is a friend and supporter oj the Administration.
Perhaps, if the correspondence already referred to,
be called for, the existence of this affidavit may be verified, and it may become part of the Record.
Whether Commodore Renshaw himself had any
part in suggesting, or receiving, or taking this affidavit, we are unable to discover, b u t ' d o hope for the honor of the service, and of the high commission which
he holds in it, that he has not permitted himself to be
mixed up in such degrading business.
W e feel so strongly that some c h e c k should be given to this desecration of the naval service to party purf>oses, that we earnestly express the hope that, even
ate as the period of the session is, a call will be made
in the House of Representatives for the correspondence to which we have referred.
. On the above the Express remarks:—The tampering alluded to by the American is not a matter of rumer, but a matter of fact, which w e believe can be
proved whenever an investigation may be had. W e
have heard the same complaints in reference to the
Washington Navy Yard, and have not heard them denied.
T h e recent Court Martial at Baltimore, though in
reference to a matter somewhat different, gave evidence of the same disposition to bring every branch
of the public service, and every public officer, from
the most humble to the most elevated, into complete
subjection to the Executive. However degrading this
interference is, and it is too degrading to be tolerated,
we fear that it will have to be submitted to as long as
Mr. Van Buren has the control of public affairs. A t
this moment the entire patronage-of the Federal Government is brought into conflict with the freedom of
Elections. T h e Army and the Navy, the Treasury
Department and the Post Office Department, all, as
far as the Executive will and t h e public purse have
any power over them, are subjected to the ordeal of
power. W e believe that this odious system was not
defended before the last Congress. M r . Wall boldly
commended it, and defended it, and since then we
have heard a Senator from Ohio,—Mr. Allen,—rise in
his place, and contend that the President not only did
right to punish men for a difference of opinion, but
that he would have done wrong had he done otherwise. T h e people know the remedy for these abuses,
and we trust they will speedily apply it.
L I T T L E VAN IS HARD T O B E A T A T BLUFF.
T h e Petersburg Intelli gencer says that Gov. Barbour, in his speech to the Tippecanoe Club at Richmond, on Friday night, 25th ult. related a fact which
is highly illustrative of the pliancy of M r . Van Buren's conscience arid opinions. Gov. B . said that
when the Convention to amend the Constitution of
New York assembled, it was well understood that Mr.
Van Buren was opposed to giving the rightof suffrage
to any but freeholders, while M r . King was disposed
to extend it to all free white persons who were of
lawful age. M r . Van Buren and M r . King being at
that time political rivals,Van soon discovered that unless he changed his tune, M r . King being on the popular side would overshadow him; so he not only voted
to extend the right of suffrage to all white persons of
lawful age, b u t went a step farther than M r . King
dreamed of going, and proposed to ex'end it 0 0 - T O
F R E E NEGROES.-Cf! Van is a cute little dog, he
knew that M r . King could not beat that bluff.
G E N E R A L HARRISON'S OPINIONS.
W e trust that those who have manifested so much
anxiety and uneasiness about General Harrison's present opinions, will have their minds quieted by a p e rusal of the following letter, which w e find inthe Louisville Journal.
If the Loco Foco editors honestly desire to inform
their readers what are General Harrison's views on
any particular subject, all that is necessary is for them
to publish some one or more of his speeches or letters,
contained in the book to which he refers. This course
will save them many an effort of imagination, and many a pang of conscience, in future days:
"NORTH

B E N D , J u n e 2, 1840.

Gentlemen: In answer to your inquiry "whether the
letters and speeches which have been published in
my name by my political friends, particularly those
contained in a pamphlet lately published in Cincinnati, by Col C. S. Todd and Benj. Drake, E s q . contain
the sentiments and opinions which I at present entert a i n , " I repeat, what I have lately written to a committee of my friends in N e w York, that I should not
consider myself an honest man to suffer these letters
and speeches to be thus used without contradiction if
any alteration had taken place in my opinions.
I am, very respectfully, your fellow-citizen,
WM. H. HARRISON."
" T o Charles M . Thurston, Henry Pirtle, G. W .
Anderson, Louisville, Ky."

COREE»POir»BNCE OF THE LOO CABIN
ADVOCATE.,
D O V E R , (Del.) July 2.
8ir—I send you a list of three hundred and seven
subscribers, in Kent and Sussex counties.to whom we
wish the Log Cabin Advocate to be sent. Above you
have a check for the amount, on a sound Bank. W e
hope soon to make u p the number of persons 400, in
which case you shall soon hear from u i .
W I L M I N G T O N , (Del.) J u l y 1.
Dear Sir-r-Above is a check for $ 5 to pay for ten
copies of your valuable L o g Cabin Advocate—it if
doing much good here; the cause of Harrison, T y l e r
and the People is onward—changes continually taking
place. N e w Castle county will be redeemed f r o n
Van Burenism in the Fall. There never was such
enthusiasm among the people; the whole people.
Please send as many back numbers as possible.
N E W C A S T L E , Henry Coanty, ( l a . ) July 2.
Sir—Below I send you ten subscribers' names, and
the requisite quid pro quo. Please send the back
numbers, as they centain some important items,which
we wish circulated among the Hoosiers. W e hope,
in a short time, to swell the list of subscribers to your
paper, so that it can be placed in the hands of the Log
Cabin boys oi" our township, before the August election. T h e above subscribers are all working men.and
don't like the Standing A r m y . W e will.in this county, give old T i p a handsome majority, say 800.
O A K H I L L , ( N . C.) July 2.
Dear Sir—Enclosed you have 8 5 , for which please
send us your much esteemed Log Cabin Advocate.—
O a r cause is gaining ground rapidly, and must eventually succeed.
M O U N T G I L E A D , ( N . C.) J u l y 1.
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Dear Sir—Please send six copies of your genuine
paper to the following subscribers. W e are going the
whole figure for Old T i p , and your valuable paper.—
Old T i p is gaining ground every day, and I hope yoar
paper may be sent by thousands,and tens of thousands,
to old North Carolina.for in its manner and its matter,
it is better calculated to show the erring wayfarer the slani
way, than any other. I t is conducted with the very ust t
spirit of genteel politics. I think North Carolina will he vi
IEN
be sure for the H a r d Cider and Log Cabin Candidates. BOX
Please send the back numbers, as I wish to distribute IOL
them among the people, who are seeking the truth.
Ho
DPP
H A V B E - D E - G B A C E , ( M d . ) J u l y 6.
ON
Sir—I am in want of t w o copies of your highly in- jus I
AR
teresting paper. O u r cause is progressing,and though TRA
convinced of o a r safety, at present I am unwilling t» THE
5UR
think that we ought in the least to relax in our efforts
Let us push on to a perfect triumph, which awaits the - J*
I'll.'
brave.
ADA
C E N T R E , Talbot county, ( G a . ) J u n e 27.
Sir—Enclosed you will receive $5 for the subscrip- west
conn
tions below. T h e L o g Cabin Whigs are making a is th<
tremendous effort to rescue the country from the mis- ^ £ 1
Ei
rule of the present Administration, and desire all the
jud
light they can get to lay before the people.
time i
durir
WAKE COT/NTV, (N. C ) July
I do.
Dear Sir—Coming across a copy of the Leg Cabin
Advocate, a few days since, and being much pleased
with it, I thought it would not be amiss to make an AR1
Th
effort for a few subscribers, and in a short time succeeded in procuring twenty. It is the opinion of all onth
who have seen it, that it is calculated to do a great
deal of good, being conducted in a masterly manner, ^°' e (
and filled with genuine matter. T h e cause of Harrison
here is on the ascendant, although our opponents arc
making desperate exertions. W e are full of hope that
we shall carry the old North State. Send back numbers, if possible.
CARI.ISI.I-. (Indiana,) J u n e 27.
Dear Sir—The Log Cabin Advocate.by some meai
or other, is stopped on its way to us. Where is thi
cause, that your paper, so much sought after, shouldl
be suppressed? T h e Whigs are up and doing, and by
the aid of the Advocate, w e expect to work wonders
T h e r e have been several changes since spring, and w«
expect a great many more. Please send our papers by
the way of Louisville, as I think w e will be mon
like to get them.
W I N D S O R , ( N . C.) J u n e l .
Sir—Enclosed you will find $ 1 0 , for twenty copiel
of your popular paper. T h e cause of reform is progressing in this quarter, and we want light only to convince many of the candid Locos of their error. Yow
paper is well calculated to spread intelligence among
the people.
EI.I.F.RSI.IE, ( G a . ) June 27. | have
Messrs. Editors—Enclosed you have $:,, for which f*".11
send us your spirited and valuable L o g Cabin Advo i r e p)j
eate.
tifiei
Georgia is going it for Harrison with spirit, and w i ( Afis
no n
Jive him a large majority no doubt.
aftei
S A L E M , (Mass.) J u l y 1.
" ^
Dear Sir—We have recently had the pleasure of n look
ceiving, from the hand of some friend, several copi
perc
of the " L o g Cabin Advocate," which we have peras and
ed with much pleasure. W e have also given some o pisei
our friends an opportunity of reading them, amino* but
seen
annex the signatures of twenty-three gentlemen,
enclose a check on the Merchants' Bank, Baltimore desr,
for the amount.
CANONSBUBO, ( P a . ) J u l y 1.
Dear Sir—Enclosed you have .910 for twenty co
pies of your valuable paper, which you will please ft
forward to the gentlemen whose names you will fin
below
T h i s part of the country is flooded with that beautif*
sheet—the offspring of honest Amos, who is recruitinl
his health in the capacity of a political editor,
T h e census is now being taken in this district, aw
the officers appointed for that purpose, ride their circuits with saddle-bags well filled with " E x t r a Globes,'
which they no doubt deal out with no stinted hand to
the "dear People.
W e want your paper to circulate, and thereby court
teract the pernicious influence which the reading 0
the " E x t r a Globe" might possibly exert on the people
and that it is fully competent for the task we hav'nt 1
doubt.
We would be much obliged to you for as many
the back numbers as you can conveniently send,
we want to distribute them among some of our oppc*
ing friends, whose minds are not so totally blinded fe
prejudice as to render conversion a thing impossibl

E x t r a c t of a letter from a gentleman in Delaware, to
the Editor of the Log Cabin Advocate, dated
K E N T C O U N T V , (Del.) July 2.
Sir—This State will, at the ensuing election, give
NoN-lNTEBrEBENCE WITH ELECTIONS—On
General H A R R I S O N a larger majority than she has
ever given at a popular election for a n y candidate for part of office-holders, is pure Jeffersonian democrac!
the office of President. T h e friends of M r . Clay are and yet Van Buren's office-holders, are the great elct
tioneering operatives of the day, do little else, and it
all united in favor of the old Hero.
encouraged to unceasing exertions by him.
A LARGE REPUBLICAN FAMILY.
L I B E R T T O F CoNseiENCE— Is guaranteed by W
T h e Detroit Advertiser says, there ia a gentleman
now in that city who, with his F O U R T E E N B R O - Constitution, and is a leading principle in the creed •
A n d yet M r . Van Burei
T H E R S , will vote for H A R B I S O N . T h e y have F I V E the genuine democrat.
S I S T E R S living.whose political views are in accord- would not allow the catholic to enjoy the same priviance with their o w n ! This may be called an exten- leges as he was willing to grant to the other sect»»
the christian religion.
sive and harmonious family.
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jf I M P O R T A N T L E T T E R - R E A D Y E M E N
OF T H E W E S T !
The letter which w e subjoin says the Detroit Adertiser is from a member of Congress, who was elecjd by, and who, until now, has always acted with>
de Van Buren party. Astounding though this anouncement may be to the Loco Focos, it will be gra_
_fying to the friends of Harrison and Reform. It will
rove to them that the honest and the good sjf all pares are making common cause with the enemies of
orruption. The suggestions thrown out relative to
Ii-n
resteru interest) are important. T H E POLICY OF T H E
i>
RESENT ADMINISTRATION [S DIRECTLY HOSTILE

LOCO FOCO G A I N S .
From the Geneva Gazette.
"In taking Harrison it is now manifest the right nail
W H A T HAS HE DONE?
was hit. Although I have known him long and intiThe Ohio ( L . F . ) Statesman,and its kindred prints,
When any candidate for preferment was presented mately, 1 was not fully aware, until since the comanxious to keep up a show of courage and hope amid
to Napoleon, the first question asked by the Emperor mencement of the present canvass, how amply be was
the gloom, the overwhelming defections in the party was, "Qu'ait il fait? What has he done! T h e prin- qualified for the high trust to which his country is ahave thrown over their ranks, are catching at every ciple, " B Y THEIR FRUIT YE SHALL KNOW THEM," bout to call him. It is forty-seven years since I first
straw that comes in their way. They make large is not more a precept of scripture, than a safe maxim saw him on the banks of the Ohio, at Cincinnati; he
boasts of gains.and occasionally venture to give names. of worldly policy; nor is its application in any case was then a subaltern in Gen. Wayne's army. I had
more proper than where a candidate for popular favor the honor of serving under his immediate orders durToo often, however.for their cause, when they reduce presents himself to the nation, and claims the highest ing the whole time of his being Governor of Indiana,
their "airy nothings" to a point so near tangibility as office in their gift. Let us for a moment apply the and down to the close of the last war with England:
to name those whom they claim as converts, they find principle to Mr. Van Buren. Let us ask the question, and my life on it, if he ever comes into power, he will
themselves out in theirreckoning. The Statesman of and read its answer from the records of history.— give satisfaction to the great body of the People. H e
What has he done?
is just the kind of man the crisis demands—honest,
the 17th June contained a communication under the
He has increased the annual expenses of the gov- frank, and confiding;—clear of every thing mercenary,
head of "Green Coanty," stating that "nine strong ernment from $13,000,000 to $39,000,000.
selfish or local; merciful and liberal; incapable of doWhigs" within the town of Fairfield, had declared in
tot 0 WESTERN RIGHTS AND WESTERN INTERESTS.—
He has spent ALL the ordinary revenues of the peo- ing wrong to any. His enemies have nothing to fear
No. 1.
from him, if faithful to their country and trust. H e
ple,
though
out
of
those
ordinary
revenue!,
his
three
Mr. W . said he would read from the report of the favor of Van Buren, but giving no names; also a comme
o conciliate othrr interests, they have trodden dow» Secretary
of the Treasury, one item, which, though munication from Hebron, with names, to which allu- immediate predecessors paid off $210,000,000 of the will heal all our disorders, and bring us back to the
,.m
ever-blessed days of George Washington.
It will devolve upon a new administration small, is characteristic of the manner in which the
3e West.
national debt!
sion is made in the following letter:—Columbus Jour.
ich
o no, what the preseut administration have NEOLEC- public money is expended at Washington. He then
He has spent in addition thereto,the following sums,
H E B R O N , July 1, 1840.
which belonged to the people, and which, under a
,,,
But this is a truitful theme, the consideration read the estimate of "Fit* hundred and forty odd dollars
T H E P R A I R I E S ON F I R E !
for attendance at the western part of lite capitol." H e
[For the Ohio State Journal.]
righteous government, would have been distributed af which we must defor. Meanwhile we ask every remarked that the office of gate keeper originated but
Extract of a letter from a distinguished gentleman,
mong the people, to wit:
Mr.
Editor:—Hiring
seen
in
the
Statesman,
under
a few years since, that he had observed, from day to date of 27th ult. that I had bolted the Whig party.and In the treasury when he came into office, $6,670,000
dated
A L T O N , (Illinois,) June 8, 1840.
ontst man to read the following letter:
day, at the western gate of the capitol, a man, who joined the Locofbcos, after having seen General Har- Withheld from the States, the fourth inW A S H I N G T O N , May 4,1840.
"Alton has received us with open arms from oar
met
stalment,
9,367,900 Springfield tour. T h e Convention was most gloi ious.
My Dear Sir:—Most heartily do I concur with you appeared to have nothing to do, yet kept his position rison, I now tell you, sir, that it is a lie, a point blank
iek
your views, contained in your letter of the 20th A - at the gate; in a few days he bad an umbrella raised lie. I never saw General Harrison in my life, and I Paid to government by the Bank of the
Literally speaking the prairies of our State were on
bjft
iil. With the administration there is nothing but over his head, by this time Mr. W. came to the con- should have been much pleased to have seen him
United States for stock of U. S.
6,000,000 fire—on fire with the boundless enthusiasm which
that tiie man must have a permanent post at when he passed here. I pronounce the writer of that Received
flashed from the eyes—beamed on the countenances—
)„-, Sub-Treasury." For this are the great interests of clusion
on merchants' bonds due in '35
ie country overlooked, or disregarded.
Harbors, the gate. Mr. W . made inquiry, and learned that he notice a L I A R .
and '36, but postponed to '38 and '39,
7,000,000 spoke on the tongues of the thousands assembled there.
Ml
had
been
appointed
Kate
keeper—tre
long
the
man
had
•>ads. internal improvements, defence of the frontier,
We have ROW struck our blow. T h e earthquake
So far from General Harrison losing ground in this
re nothing, E X C E P T A S T H E Y CAN B E R E N - a covering erected in the style of a sentry box in lieu place, there are some half a dozen respectable persons
Making an aggregate of
$29,037,060 voice from Columbus and Tippecanoe has met a reof his umbrella, and since that he has been to all apDERED
S
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sponse
in the thunder note which ascended front
He
has,
in
addition
to
these
enormous
expenditures,
here who have bolted from Va» to him, and declare
ecN POWER. It is truly T H E F E D E R A L P A R T Y , pearances, one of the officers of the general govern- the same independently. I wish you, at least,to con- run the people in D E B T , by the issue of Treasury Springfield last Wednesday and Thursday, and even
anJ
ir it seek) to sustain itself, in all its measures, and to ment. Mr. W . said there was some shrubbery, &c. tradict the statement, so far as my name is concerned. notes to the amount of $15,000,008, whereof $7,750,- now is reverberating over the hills and far away.—
im^crease, and permanently establish, its power FOR growing about the gate, and a very beautiful flower,
Would I could describe the scene to you. But sight
000 are still due;
Yours, tie.
ELLAS F A R M E R .
TS OWN S A K E , and not that of the country. T h e that Mr. Dickinson, Secretary of the Navy, (who is
He has been instrumental in creating more banks was the only medium by which a fair idea of the gathttempt to reduce the currency to specie has R U I N E D an old bachelor and a botanist,) was fearful that some
than any other man in the nation, and yet he is now ering Could be gained.
ANO~THER!
1REDIT, and almost every man engaged in business lady might pluck the flower, and suggested the idea of
engaged in a fierce crusade,not against banks only,but
"From Alton to Springfield the march of the Madithis
new
officer,
ostensibly
to
attend
trie
gate,
but
realThe Muskingum Valley, ( L . F . ) of 28th May.con- against the C R E D I T S Y S T E M of the country;
a the United States. The main body of the people
son County Delegation was a triumphal procession.—
re now beginning to feel its effects in the reduction ly to watch the flower, lest some lair lady might pluck tained what the Editor called a damper, which was
He
has
brought
forward
the
sub-treasury,
and
reFlags
of every hue floated from the log cabins and
if the prices of labor and property, and the farmers it; and so for the protection of this fair flower, Mr. Secommended its adoption by the example of the H A R D barns by the way-side—horses ploughing in the fields
ehfill this fall find themselves with a large S U R P L U S cretary Woodbury recommends the expenditure of that S. W. Smith, Esq. at a meeting of both parties, M O N E Y D E S P O T I S M S of Europe; and though that were decorated with streamers. Harrison and Tyler
"came before the congregation, and publicly renounc)F PRODUCE ON H A N D , for which there will be five hundred and lorty dollars for the current year.
measure has been three times R E J E C T E D by the every where shone conspicuous. Retrenchment and
t.
TO SALE—for there will be NO M O N E Y , and there
ed the Whig party with whomhe had long before act- P E O P L E , he has at length succeeded in FORCING Reform floated every where en the breeze. The husNo. 2.
an be NO B U Y E R S . This can only be averted by
me
ed." The story coming to Mr. Smith's ears, be ad- IT by P A R T Y D I S C I P L I N E through Congress;
bandman stopped his labor to greet us with his hearty
tear, and if the administration could see this, it would
Mr. Whittlesey remarked that he had observed a
tl>» iiot
He has, in violation of established precedents, and hurrah. The ladies threw arches of roses over the
scruple even to get up a war for this reason. I man leaning against the capitol for two or three days in dressed a letter to the Editor of the McConnelsville
along which w e passed. All was one gala day.
r.— oubt whether even CAwcan save them, H A R R I S O N succession, with a cane in his hand, and occasionally Standard.from which we make the following extracts: every principle of justice, deprived a sovereign State roads
of her R E P R E S E N T A T I O N in the National Coun- Wednesday we, (St. Clair and Madison Delegation,)
S GAINING SO R A P I D L Y . Let the Van Buren moving round in the shade of a tree to avoid the rays
our
"The charge that I have left the Democratic Whig cils;
five hundred strong, broke up our encampment, in a
•apers say what they will, I T W A S C O N F I D E N T - of the sun. He at first supposed him to be some stran- party, and joined the ranks of Locofocoism, is utterly
Ills,
He has, through his friends in the Senate, advocat- beautiful grove on Silk Creek, 7 miles from Spring, Y K X P E C T E D H E R E , that Connecticut, Rhode ger in Washington, but as he continued at the same
ter, slandand Virginia, would at the elections which have place from day to day, Mr. W . inquiied what was the false. I have not changed. I always was a Whig, ed a R E D U C T I O N IN T H E W A G E S OF LABOR, field, and marched on our way at five o'clock. A s far
and am yet, "up to the hub." I never did, nor never and T H E PRICE OF P R O D U C E , as one of the as the eye could reach were seen processions—their
the ust been held, GO FOR VAN B U R E N . I consider occasion of the man's occupying that post. He learn- will support a Locofoco candidate, because I am perflags and pennants streaming to the wind, while minhe vote of Virginia, as D E T E R M I N I N G V A N B U - ed that he was overseeing two other individuals, who suaded the measures of the Van Buren party are at blest results of his sub-treasury scheme, and as the ute guns of cheers from the delegates were heard at
*T
lEN'S F A T E , and so did all the politicians here on were digging up some posts for hitching horses to, and war with the interests of the people, and derogatory strongest argument in its favor,
will SOTH SIDES, B E F O R E T H E E L E C T I O N W A S planting new ones—and that this overseer of two
He has.through John C. Calhoun.introduced a bill to every step.
to the fundamental theory of the ConstitutioR,as well D E
tt'SP R I V E T H E OLD S T A T E S of their R I G H T S
"We formed six abreast—and there were 1472 plaIOLDEN.
men received either three or four dollars per day.
as the ancient landmarks cstablihed by the Whigs of in the
PUBLIC D O M A I N , though those rights are toons of that number of men. Madison had 57 delelUtr
No. 3.
'76; the doctrines of Washington, Jefferson and Mad- expressly
reserved
in
their
several
deeds
of
cession,
gates
on the ground who did not march in procession.
How MICHIGAN can support a party which is
Mr. W. said that when he first went into Congress, ison; in fine, the true principles of Republicanism and and it is not within the constitutional powers of ConI.
I have no doubt there were 40,000 people present.
3PPOSED T O H E R ROADS, H A R B O R S , A N D there were two little boys in the House of Representa- Democracy.
gress
to
take
them
away;
*
Room, then, for the Sucker State! She wheels into
COMMERCE, I cannot imagine. It must be obvi- tives who acted as pages, to carry papers from memfi.
"So long, then, as I feel a patriotic emotion in my
He has, in his annual message, D E N O U N C E D the line as surely as the sun wiU rise next November.—
>us to every man, that T H E S E COMPOSE NO
in- PART OF T H E POLICY OF T H E A D M I N I S - bers to the Speaker, that when he left Congress, this breast, it shall be breathed in the cause of the coun- P E O P L E of this State as BOUGHT by their Banks; Her voice will be heard in notes long and loud at that
number had increasedto eighteen. That members of
• * TRATION, A S N o E S T I M A T E IS M A D E FOR the House (and that he would be believed when he try, and the cause of the Whigs.
He has abandoned Northern interests, and leagued time. Her son's have buckled on their armor, and
. S A M U E L W. S M I T H . "
himself, by a solemn covenant, with that arch nullifi- side by side with Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, and the
THEM B Y T H E S E C R E T A R Y OF T H E T R E A - said they were not Whig members,) brought their cou;t.
er,
and implacable enemy to Northern prosperity, whole West, shoulder to shoulder with N e w York,
So
crumble
away
the
individual
props
of
the
SpoilSURY.
This
is,
or
should
be,
the
important,
the
onsins and their cousin's mates to act as pages and feed
>it.j
Pennsylvania and N e w England, they will form their
point with western men, and I A M W I L L I N G at the public crib.
ers, and such are their assertions of gains'. Of like John C. Calhoun;
•M
He has LOST more public money by the D E F A L - battle line.
HAT A C H A N G E SHOULD BE M A D E IN T H E
No. 4.
character are all their pretended hopes, bright pros- C A
T
I
O
N
S
of
his
agents
in
three
years,
than
any
pre'We are safe!! There can be no doubt. T h e yeoD M I N I S T R A T I O N , that these interests of the
Mr. W. said that the special session of Congress in
manry of the land, the farmers of Fayette, bore upon
7.
est and north-west may be protected; and without 1837, continued forty two days and that nothing was pects, and great gains, in districts, counties,and States vious president has done in eight;
He has, through Mr. Grundy's report, endeavored their leading banner this motto—"Our wives take care
rip- connecting myself with either of the political parties done, but to pass six or seven bills in relation to the —far stronger and sweeter in the vague, indefinite.and
is they now stand, T O T H E P A R T Y I N F A V O R currency, that the whole of the writing done by all of diffuse mass, than in the c oncentrated extract.
to blast the credit of independent communities, by of our crops while w e are protecting our rights."—
rig > W T H E W E S T , I NOW BELONG.
falsely
insinuating to this nation and to the world,that Old Morgan, with her 700 men, were high advanced—
ni,:
the clerks of the House of Representatives, he could
the American States had petitioned the General Gov- 'We will take care of our crops and defend our rights.'
Every man should be awake on this occasion; and do himself m one week. That at the close of the sesR E N U N C I A T I O N OF V A N B U R E N I S M .
The enthusiasm was boundless."
ernment to assume their debts;
the . judge from my knowledge of your character and sen- sion, Mr. Cambreleng a Van Buren member from N e w
We are well content that the Loco Foco papers
He has strongly recommended the adoption of a
iments, that you will not slumber, either before or York city, introduced a resolution to give the clerks
From the Detroit Daily Advertiser.
during the battle, and that you despise, as heartily as extra pay; that he opposed the resolution, and for so should indulge in boastful predictions of the success military system, which raises and places at his excludoing, was called hard hearted and oppressive; that at of their idol, so long as we can almost daily answer sive disposal, an effective S T A N D I N G A R M Y of
do, a "Northern man with Southern principles."
I
T E S T I M O N Y OF A N OLD SOLDIER.
the next session of Congress he had the curipsity to their empty braggadocia with long lists of "renuncia- fOO.OOO men, with a reserve of one hundred thousand T o the Ancient French Inhabitants of Michigan.
Yours, most truly.
iliia
look into and see what amouat had been thus expend- tions of Van Burenism," aftertne following fashion:— more;
F E L L O W C I T I Z E N S : — I was with Gen. Harrison daii.'il
He has practised the most shameless corruption in
ed, and found that the clerks and pages of the House
k
R
E
M
I
N
I
S
C
E
N
C
E
OF
M
A
R
T
I
N
V
A
N
BURENT W E N T Y - T H R E E MORE.
I H
every department of his government; appointed men ring the last War, and was well acquainted with him.
of Representatives had received over T W E N T Y A L E X A N D E R , Genesee county, N. Y. June 22.
The editor of the Evening Journal in remarking up. ONE T H O U S A N D D O L L A R S , for F O R T Y - T W O
to, and removed them from office, solely in reference Is it strange therefore, that I should feel a deep intersucto their political sentiments; continued known defaul- est in the fame of the brave man under whom I servTo the Editor of the Utica (If. Y.) Democrat:
f all >n the letter of the Louisville shoemaker, who lately D A Y S ' S E R V I C E S .
but whose character is now assailed by those w h o
The undersigned, former supporters of Gen. Jack- ters in office; prostituted the honoi, the interests and ed,
No. 5.
reat renounced Van Burenism, relates the following aneethe dignity of the nation to party purposes; and, in know nothing from experience, of either the danger of
son,
and
nearly
all
supporters
of
Mr.
Van
Buren.resiMr. W. said that he did not mention these because
or the courage and virtues necessary to make a
ner, lote of Martin Van Buren and a Kinderhook shoemaof Alexander or its immediate viciBity, feel de- fine, proved that, in some men, the virtues are like a war, soldier—such
they were isolated cases, but because they were char- dents
a soldier as was Gen. Harrison?—
sr:—
sirous to make, through the medium of your paper, a garments to be put on and off at pleasure, while in- brave
ison
acteristic of the extravagant manner in which the par- public
I
was
at
the unfortunate defeat of Winchester, at the
trigue and corruption constitute the body of their poavowal
of
our
determination
to
vote
for
Gen.
"In
the
summer
of
1811
we
were
an
apprentice
in
i are
ty in power expend the money of the nation. He HARRISON at the next election. We have been in- litical character.
River Raisin, and have been ashamed and surprised
the office of "The Lynx," a newspaper printed in Onthat the enemies of Gen. Harrison should attack him
that ondaga-Hollow by Thomas Crittenden Fay.—Among said it was seen in all the new offices at Washington— duced to this course more particularly on account of
Amid the disastrous influences of his malign admin-, for that defeat. He was not to blame. His name was
that while the old offices were plainly and simply fur- our former political friends.seeming pertinacity in deurn- the village politicians was a journeyman shoemaker of nished, the new ones were more splendidly furnished
istration, it may be some consolation to reflect that free from all stigma in that matter, and no honorable
the name of Brown, who had worked at Kinderhook ami ornamented, than any parlor on the Western Re- nying that any changes were taking place. Our rea- his example has inculcated at least one truth, impor- man will ever accuse him of improper conduct in that
long enough to imbibe a high estimate of Martin Van serve—with sofas and settees for lazy clerks, to lay sons are manifold—we will content ourselves by giv- tant for every people to know, to wit: that HIGH sta- unfortunate affair.
Buren, who, in his estimation, was the beau ideal of down or sit up, as their convenience might dictate, ing but few. T h e most prominent one, is our opposi- tion does not secure a man from low arts; that it is
IT.
I was with General Harrison at Fort Meigs; and
tion to the establishment of the "Sub-Treasury." We possible to possess all the subtlety of a serpent, withRepublicanism and eloquence. Brown talked so
MM much and so warmly of his Kinderhook friend, that spending their time reading newspapers or talking poli- thought with our friends in 1834, that it was "revolu- out any of its wisdom—all the apparent simplicity of when I hear those who were in their cradles at the time,
tics,
morning
noon
and
night,
and
but
RSMALL
PORTION
the we came to regard dim with equal admiration. The OF THEIR TIME, in earning their high salaries, and all tionary and disorganizing," and we think so still. We a dove, without any of its innocence—to be a D E M O - or fleeing from danger, stigmatise him as a "coward,"
then thought with our friends that it would be "sub- C R A T in N O T H I N G but profession, and a F E D E R - I feel bound to no longer remain silent, but to tell my
ouW printing office and shoemaker's shop were in the same this from a party prolessing to be purely democratic.
fellow citizens what I know. I was near him when
versive of the fundamental principles of oHr free in- A L I S T in every thing but N A M E .
dbf Building. One afternoon, while sitting by our oracle,
General Proctor demanded the surrender of the Fort,
Mr. Whittlesey urged upon the convention, the ne- stitutions," and we think so still. We then thought
who was "waxing his end," the stage drove past, and
rleri Brown, to his inexpressible delight, espied Mr. Van cessity of acting as Americans, as friends of their with our friends that it "would bring the public moand I heard General Harrison say that Ae would never
[From Me National Intelligencer.]
surrender—He would die in its defence rather than give
Buren among the passengers! He was in ecstacies.— country, and not merely as partisans. The necessity neys more immediately under the control of the ex1
T H E ROLLING OF T H E B A L L .
up the Fort, and he called upon ail his subordinate ofof electing officers who will bring the nation back to ecutive," and we think so still, and that it would of
•s b j the strap and lap-stones were thrown aside, and havH
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1840.
ficers to join in his resolution, and that if he did fall
its
former
republican
simplicity,
and
relieve
the
peonecessity establish iu-o currencies, the better for the
ing performed his ablutions, the warm-hearted shoenore maker hastened to the stage house (kept by John A - ple from their present grievous burthens.
Messrs. Gales Sc Seaton: As you have been recent- to never give up the conflict. Sti mulated by the firmness
officers of the government, and the poorer for the people, and that it would exercise a restrictive control ly warned not to publish extracts from letters from of their General—whom every officer and soldier in the
dams) to interchange greetings with his friend. We,
over our State Banks, and reduce the circulating me- Georgia without knowing who they are from, I send Fort loved for hi3 amiable qualities and unflinching
anxious to see a Republican whom we had keen taught
LOG C A B I N S .
I.
bravery—Ml resolved to die rather than to dishonor their
dium, and consequently the price of all property and
to admire, walked respectfully along on the oppesite
We ask the reader's attention to the annexed brief labor,and that it would drive out competition in trade, you my first one from J O H N B E T H U R E , Esq. of Co- country by a surrender? You know fellow citizens, the
ipies side
of the street. Mr. Van Buren was strutting with
lumbus, Georgia, a man of truth and piety, and an old
pro- a peacock's air and plumage on the piazza. Brown and admirable explanation, from the Evening Journal, leaving the capitalist alone to make his own terms citizen, who has lived under every Administration of result. By his untiring perseverance—by his late and
COD- approached Mr. Van Buren eagerly, took his hand and of the real basis of honor to frugal virtues, approved and price. All these things and many more were the Geneial Government since the Revolutionary early attention to duty—by his constant encouragement of the private soldier—by his own example—and
Yours,
J . C. A L F O R D .
Yow gave it a hearty shake before he discovered that the services, and simple and unostentatious patriotism, prominent objections to the project with our political war.
by his extraordinary skill, prudence and bravery as a
friends in 1834, and they have the same with us now,
great man had forgotten him! "Why, sir, my name
riiwi IS Brown. I am your old associate and friend. We implied in what is sueeringly called "Logcabin enthu- as then.
commander—the enemy were repulsed, and the flag of
" C O L U M B U S , (Ga.) May 28,1840.
our beloved country waved 'in triumph over the Fort
have passed many days and nights together. You siasm:"
cannot
"Dear
and
Esteemed
Friend:
I
promised
to
write
to
And again, "one Presidential term" was the motto
which Gen. Harrison and his brave companions so
hich s
have forgotten me!" but he had forgotten him:
"LOG CABIN E N T H U S I A S M . "
you
when
I
last
saw
you
in
Columbus,
and
I
think
it
of
our
former
political
friends,
and
it
is
eur
motto
now.
gallantly
defended.
^ and after a few embarrassed inquiries and artificial
T h e Argus was four years in finding out that "Mr. "Retrenchment in the expenditures of the Govern- time.
replies,
the
repulsed
friend
walked
off
pained
and
morCan I, then, fellow citizens, remain quiet, when I
ilvn
Jackson had a single feeling in common with the Re- ment," was not to be lost sight of by our old friends,
"In
the
first
place,
I
can
tell
you
the
Tippecanoe
tified to see a professing Republican play the practical publican party." A shorter period will suffice to teach
hear my old general stigmatised as a "coward?" N o .
Aristocrat. The poor journeyman shoemaker spoke it that the Republican party has no sympathy with and it is not to be by ut now. We went with our old Clubs are going on finely, not only in Columbus, but I cannot. Nor can I even permit the suspicion to go
twil no more of "Martin Van Buren," and in a few days Mr. Van Buren. Still the conviction of this truth friends in trying to establish a "better currency," and in all sections of the State from which I have heard.— abroad that I can withhold my feeble support from the
afterwards, picked up his "kit" and with a wounded makes but slow progress among the Federal politi- if we had now the one we contributed to destroy, we We have had several meetings. W e had a very large man whom I know to be so worthy of, and so compemight exclaim, truly, we ore 'prosperous and happy.' meeting on Tuesday night, very full indeed. Mr.
spirit "tramped" out of the village.
cians. They seem as insensible as ane3tof deaf adders And, finally, w e are fully of the opinion that the ten- Townes, of Wilkes / gave us a very able and eloquent tent to fill, the office of President of the United States.
I
to the approach of the heel that is destined to crush dency of the policy of the present admiiiistration.is to address. The Vanites had one last night, rather thinNor can you, fellow citizens, who were in Michigan
We have a distinct recollection of Van Buren's them. The strong, deep, indignant pulsations of the
in 1812—13, and know General Harrison to be your def I
looks and manner on that occasion. They weresu- popular heart do not seem to reach their stagnant, sor- benefit the few at the expense of the many, and that a ly attended. I heard of several of the Van Buren par- liverer
and benefactor, remain quiet and do your duty.
ty who have turned over to HARRISON. I saw a genupl
perciliout and foppish. He was the same coxcomb did, narrow souls. The concentrated selfishness of change might be better, and could n o t t e worse.
tleman from Demopolis in Alabama. He says the ex- You will, I am sure, do justice to so brave and so good
Emory Blodgett,
Chauncey Johnson,
era* and dandy then that he is now. We hated and des- their nature has created an immeasurable gulf between
a
man,
and with me, rally under the standard of Harcitement
is
very
great
throughout
that
State,
and
that
pised him then for thus heartlessly insulting an humble, them and the People. The language in which the William Webber,
Parkman Johnson,
ne
there is very little doubt but the State will go for H A R - rison, Tyler and the Constitution; even.if todo so, you
but honest admirer and friend, and all that we have common mind of the nation is beginning to express its Benjamin Wing,
Oliver Harper.
are
obliged
to leave the party with which you now act.
RISON.
—
nol seen and known of him since, has led us to hate and
sentiments is unintelligible to Croswell and his coad- Ira S. Bullard,
Elijah Robinson,
Vivele Constituhon!
Extract of a letter to the Editors from one of the most Vtvele Gen. Harrison!
,*» despise him still more."
jutors. Accustomed lor years to manufacture public Humphrey Willard,
E . Parker,
JOSEPH L O R A N G E R .
respectable citizens of South Carolina.
opinion themselves, they are disposed to look upon it E. G. Dunham,
nor?
Otis Dimock,
M O N R O E , June 17, 1840.
" S U M P T E R D I S T R I C T , ( S . C.) May 23,1840.
as the mere production of political contrivance. They G. F. Parkhurst,
SEIGE OF F O R T MEIGS.
William Spaulding,
"It is gratifying to perceive, from present indications,
The following is the conversation which took place mistake the free and impetuous mountain torrent lor E. Herrigton,
1.
Roswell Hall,
G E N . HARRISON A N D OLD P A R T I E S .
that we are likely to have a change in the Adthe ripple of an artificial cascade. They sneer at the
y i'n between Gen. H A R R I S O N and Major CHAMBF.RS, the
Lowell Hall,
The foDowing is an extract from an address of Gen
ministration of the Government, and with this change
"Log Cabin enthusiasm" because they cannot com- Harvy Pratt,
officer
sent
by
the
British
Gen.
PROCTOR
to
demand
Nelson
P.
Harper,
James
G.
Tiffany,
Be d
will come the beginning of better times. W e cannot Harrison while a member of Congress in 1822 to bis
prehend it. T h e "Log Cabin" is a symbol of nothing
expect, however, the next Administration to work constituents. It gives a flat denial to the charge of his
Levi Hall,
I tin of Gen. HARRISON the surrender of Fort Meigs. We that Van Burenism knows, or feels, or can appreciate. Samuel Taggert,
miracles, and to restore the country at once to the
It
tells
of
virtues
that
dwell
in
obscurity—of
the
hopes
Harmon
Hibbrrd.
copy it from Niles' Register, 'ol. 4, page 260:—
state of prosperity it enjoyed previous to the existence being a "hlack cockade" Federalist as charged now
of the humble—of the privations of the poor—of toil
J U D G E U P S H U R OF VIRGINIA.
Major Chambers. Gen. Proctor has directed me to and danger—of rerseverance and patient endurance—
ulift
of the present Administration The country is deep- by his adversaries:
This distinguished advocate of State Rights, at the ly embarrassed; and before it can march onward to
litin demand the surrender of this Fort. He wishes to ol hospitality, and charity, and frugality—it is the em"I deem myself a Republican of what is commonly
spare the effusion of blood.
blem of rights that the vain and insolent aristocracy of invitation of the Whigs of Norfolk, delivered aspeech prosperity again, former errors must be corrected, and called T H E OLD J E F F E R S O N I A N SCHOOL,
General Harrison. The demand, under present cir- federal office holders have lost sight of, or crushed at the Log Cabin in that Borough, on Saturday night, wiser plans matured. This must be the work of time. and believe in the correctness of that interpretation of
, ai» cumstances, is a most extraordinary one. As Gen. and trampled on. H i s an emblem ol the simplicity
27th ult. which on all hands is pronounced one of the We want men of sound heads and honest hearts; and if the Constitution which has been given by the writings
r cir- Proctor did not send me a summons to surrender on that should characterize Republican Institutions, and
"coming events cast their shadows before," we have
ablest political addresses ever listened to in that Bo- the assurance of better times. Where the Govern- of that enlightened statesman, who was at the head of
his
first
arrival
I
had
supposed
that
he
believed
me
which
the
People
have
determined
to
bring
back
to
)es,''
the party, and others belonging to it, particularly the
determined to do my duty. The present message in- the administration of their affairs. Let our opponents rough. T h e Judge used his weapons most effectually ment is administered by men of sound principles and celebrated
resolutions of the Virginia Legislature durid tiff dicates an opinion of me that I am at a loss to account
scoff at the device which the untutored sagacity of the against the humbug Democracy and State Rights pre- honest motives, the People must prosper, and trice ing the Presidency of Mr. Adams."
for.
People are painting upon their banners. It will be tentions of Mr. Van Buren, whom he presented in a I'fl'SO.
oun
Major Chambers.
General Proctor could never found ere long that there is a meaniRg in it that will
A cotemporary calls Hard Cider, at which the Ad"Mr. CALHOUN is losing many of his old friends
light by no means agreeable, oven to his avowed Fedthink of saying any thing to wound your feelings sir. convey to them a salutary lesson.
ago!
eral adherents. Of Gen. HARRISON he spoke in warm and admirers, in consequence of his support of the ministration men make such wry faces, the National
The
character
of
Gen.
Harrison as an officer is well
Ofl
"Northern
man
with
Southern
principles."
Mr.
V
A
N
known. Gen. Proctor's force is very respectable and
terms of commendation, growing out of personal ac- B U R E N has but few ardent supporters in this State.— Cathartic, which, under the prescription of Dr. Harritati there is with him a larger body of Indians thati have
MORE RECANTATIONS.
quaintance. H e considered him one of the ablest HARRISON is gaining ground. He has been compara- son, is to cure all disorders of the body politic. A
ever before been embodied.
The Wytheville (Va.) Journal of the 27th ult. con- men in the country, and believed his Administration tively a stranger with us. The services he has per- Log Cabin is justly described as a lively and striking
General Harrison. I believe I have a very correct
y
would advantageously compare with the best of his formed, and the principles he has avowed, render him emblem of the simplicity and purity of former days,
idea of General Proctor's force. It is not such as to tains the following renunciations:
very acceptable to the South and the country at large;
d,
W Y T H E V I L L E , (Va.) June 15, 1840.
predecessors. The speech of Judge Upshur was a and, if we mistake not, this will be the prevailing which the friends of Harrison are anxious to see recreate the least apprehension for the result of the con)po)
The Editor of the Wythe Journal, will do us the real damper to Loco Focoism.
test whatever shape he may be pleased hereafter to
stored.
—
opinion at the South before the Ides of November."
give it. Assure the General, however, that he will ne- honor to "expunge" our names from the list composidfe
Mr. COR WIN addressed a large meeting of his fellow
ing
the
(Van
Buren)
democratic
committee
of
Vigiver
have
this
post
surrendered
to
him
upon
any
terms.
jibfc
The Erie county Democrat, referring to the elo- Extract of a letter from a highly respectable citizen of citizens at Georgetown, Ohio, on the 23d ult. Mr.
Should it fall into his hands it will be in a manner cal- lance for the county of Wythe. As we do not feel
Ohio to a member of Congress.
Hamer, the famous loco foco champion,was there,and
culated to do him more honor and to give him larger honored by the compliment, avowing clearly, as we quence of Gen. HARRISON at Fort Meigs, and its efO H I O , May 26,1840.
claims upon the gratitude of his government than any do, the support of the strictly Republican candidate, fect upon many of the friends of Mr. Van Buren who
Corwin invited him by name to controvert any of his
i
"I see by the newspapers that you were at Balticapitulation could possibly do.
Gen. W I L L I A M H. H A R R I S O N .
were present, says:
rar'
statements if he could, but Hamer was very careful
more, and took part in the doings of the great Conven
Stephen Repass,
James Doak,
One of this class, who was a man of influence a- tion which was convened there; that indeed was a glo to keep out of the w a y of the crack of the wagoner's
el*
Leonard
Umbarger,
William
Doak.
STOP T H A T LOG C A B I N .
mong his party, saw the General rise to speak, with a rious gathering of the choicest hearts and spirits of this whip.
it
Henry Grubb,
John Sexton.
sneer upon his lips: but as the eye of the veteran be- great confederacy; they have most nobly responded te
At the Convention held at Piqua, (Ohio,) on the
B R I B E R Y A N D CORRUPTION—Are the tools ofmonT H E DUTY OF T H E P R E S I B E N T — I s , by the Consti- gan to flash, his countenance to heam with thought the call of lieir seniors, made from the great common5th ult T H I R T E E N Van Buren men renounced the adand intelligence.and his speech to breathe thefireand wealth of Pennsylvania, in December last. The spir- archs, wherewith they work to keep their thrones; and
r tH ministration, and joined the Tippecanoe Club. The tution, to recommend to Congress, such measures as ardor of youth, the sceptic stood a moment in aston- it which animates our people, of all ages and sexes, is yet V a n Buren, the pretended democrat, practice*
"Wagon Boy" has been giving them lessons in true he thinks will promote the public good. Van Buren ishment; soon his eyes began to grow dim with tears, a sure presage of the victory which awaits HS at the bribery and corruption to an extent, never surpassed
edol
did recommend the militia bill in his message, and and when he could endure it no longer he exclaimed, close of the present campaign. I have no more doubt in England or France.
democracy.
met
The principal opponents of Gen. Harrison at the now pretends that it wa» net his act. And yet, De- "I have done that man injustice. I have been deceiv- of the election of H A R R I S O N and T Y L E R , if God snares
UNIVERSAL SurrRAGC—IS a great democratic
ed, and I have deceived others; but from this day I them in life and health, than I have of my existence.—
present day,are the same who opposed him during the mocracy is truth-telling, and fearless in the discbarge will devote myself to his cause, because his cause is No man in the least conversant with what is passing principle; and yet Van Buren woald deny the right of
of constitutional duties.
war!
around
him,
can
doubt
this
for
a
moment.
voting
to all who do not hold property, or pay a tax.
the cause of the country."

«,

ELISHA W H I T T L E S E Y .
Every body who has heard of Elisha Whittlesey,
knows that no man in Ohin stands higher in point of
honor, integrity, veracity, and patriotism. When in
congress, Mr. W. was known by the name of "the
Workie." He was not willing to receive his own
wages, nor was he willing that a»y body else should
receive his wages, without doing full days'work. Mr.
W. lately made aspeech in Trumbull county, in which
he took occasion to animadvert upon the extravagance
of the present administration, and related some four
or five outrageous instances, to which we call the attention of the public,—Cleveland Her.

L» * aa*BW ( ^ ; W M B L

G E N . H A R R I S O N A N D T H E WHIGS O F T H E
N E W YORK L E G I S L A T U R E .
We publish below an interesting correspondence
between the W H I G S of the N e w York Legislature and
the Whig candidates tor the Presidency and Vice Presidency of the United States. T h e action which let!
to the correspondence was consummated on the 22d of
February, the birth day of W A S H I N G T O N ; and the 4th
of July, the birth day of the Republic, has been with
great proptiety selected by the Committee for its publication. T h e letter of Gen. H A B B I S O N is frank, full
and explicit. It takes the ground that should be maintained by every Presidential candidate. The adoption
of the principles of the letter will do more than any
thing else to carry back the Republic to the purity and
integrity of its earlier days, and to introduce an administration worthy to succeed that of WASHINGTON.—
Jff. Y. dm. tmd Inq.
A L B A N Y , February 28th, 1840.
Sim—On behalf of the Whig members of the Legislature, being a majority of both the Senate and the
House of Assembly, the undersigned have the honour
to transmit to you the enclosed Resolutions prepared
by us and passed with perfect unanimity and the most
enthusiastic feeling, by those members, at a meeting
held on Saturday last, being the anniversary of Washington's birth day.
We have also the honor to transmit to you a paper
containing a report in full of the speeches and proceedings, at that meeting.
W e have the fullest confidence that in the views
there expressed as to the character and policy of the
present Administration, as well as in the tributes paid
fo your character and public services, and to .those of
the distinguished citizen associated with you in the
Harruburg nomination, w e have given utterance not
only to our own feelings and convictions,but to those of
• large majority of the people of th is State.
We are with high respect, your lriends and fellow
citizens,
G. C. V E R P L A N C K . i
MARTIN LEE,
>Ot the Senate.
JOHN MAYNARD, }
C. E . CLARK,
WM. DUER,
P E T E R B.PORTER, i-Of the Assembly.
D . B. S T . J O H N ,
J. H U B B A R D .
J
Gen'l W I L L I A M H E N B Y H A B B I S O N .

N O R T H BEND,Ohio, May 23,1840.
Gentlemen— I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th February, conveying
the proceedings of a meeting of the Whig members of
the Legislature, convened in the cdpitol of the State
on the 22d of that month.
I beg you to believe, gentlemen, that I am deeply
impressed with the honor, which has been conferred
upon me by the distinguished body, whom on this occasion you represent. T h e great object of both my
civil and military fife has been to serve my country, to
the utmost of my abilities, and to obtain its approbation. T h e hope of this has often cheered me in circumstances of great difficulty and embarrassment.
You will pardon me, I trust, if in this letter I go
somewhat beyond the mere purpose of acknowledging
the receipt of your communication, and use the occasion for making a few remarks, which circumstances
seem to require from me, in respect to a declaration of
opinions, or pledges, as to my future conduct, requirM of candidates for high offices.
M y public life, not now a short one, is before the
country. My opinions on important subjects, have
been expressed from time to time, as those subjects
have arisen, and since my name has been mentioned
among those from whom a selection might be made
for the office of President, I have in several letters to
friends, fully and frankly avowed my sentiments.—
Farther than this, I cannot suppose intelligent persons
could desire me to go. T h e people of this country
do not rely on professions, promises and pledges.
They know, that if a candidate is unprincipled he will
not scruple to give any pledge that may be required of
him and as little will he hesitate to violate it. I have
already made public the principles by which I should
be governed if elected President, so far as relates to
the proper Executive duties of that office But alsaoat innumerable applications have been made to me, for
any opinions relative to matters of legisla ion, or w e n to
the proper mode of contacting business in tbe two Howes
of Congress. My published letter* to Mr. WILLIAMS, &
Mr D E N S v, will show, that I do not consider the Presi
dent a constituent branch ol the Legislature; yet it is impossible to read the letter* that have been addressed to
me. u ilhout believing that many of tbe writers had adopted the op niou, that the Presidential office was the proper source and origin of all the legislation of the country;
an opinion, in my judgment, at war with every principle
of the constitution and of deep and dangerous consequence.
The prevalence of such sentiments, more than almost any
thing else, would tend to consolidate the whole substantial power of tbe Government in the hands of a single man
a tendency which, whether in or out of office, I feel it my
most solemn daty to resist.
I have declined therefore to give anv further pledges or
opinions on subjects which belong to tbe future legislation
• f Congress — because.
1st, 1 conceive, for the reasons given in my letters to
Mr. WILLIAMS, IC Mr. D E N N Y , that Congress should be

left as much as possible untrammelled by executive influence in the discbarge of its legislative functions; and
that a better guarantee f»r the corrrect conduct of a Chief
Magistrate may be found in bis character and the course
of his former life, than in pledges and opinions given during the pendency of a doubtful contest; and that, although
recognising the rigtit of the people to be informed of the
leading political opinions of the candidates for offices of
trust, yet as it regards the subjects upon which the Legislature may be called to act, the pledges and opinions
should be required, if required at alt, of the candidates
for Congress.
2d. Because, the habit of considering a single individual
• as the source Irom which all the measures of government
should emanate, is degrading to a republic, and of tbe
aaost da.igerous tendency.
3d. Becanse, upon all the questions in regard to which
mader any circumstances, it would be at all proper for me
to make answers,my sentiments hare alieady been fully
and clearly given to the public, in a manner to entitle
them to credence, as I conceive that no honest man would
suffer his friends to publish documents in his name which
were uot genuine, or containing opinions which he was
not then willing to endorse.
Accept, gentlemen, the assurance of my high regard—
WM. H. HARRISON.
Messrs Yerplanck, Lee, Maynard, Duer, Clark, Porter, St. John, and Hnbbard.
In reply to a letter similar in substance to that of Gen.
HABBISON, Gov. TYLER thus writes:
WILLIAMSSUBG, Va. March 20, 1840.

Gentlemen - I owe you my acknowledgments for your
letter communicating to me the proceedings of the Whig
members of the Legislature of New York, and the paper
containing the addresses made at their late meeting. I
have read them with deep interest, uot because of my
present political relations to the country .relations which
you are well aware are not in the slightest degree of my
own seeking; but because whatever proceeds from the accredited representatives of a majority of the People of the
great State of New York, is entitled at all times, & more
especially at the present, to excite the highest degree of
attention. The influence and power which she exerts
Over the affairs of the Union, devolve upon her a responsibility of the weightiest character, and when she announ
Oes herself on tbe side of tbe institutions of the country,
the friends of civil Liberty have cause to feel ass-ired that
all is safe. Such are the feeling* which your late proceedings and addresses are calculated to inspire, and such,
I am sure, will be the happy result.
For the complimentary notice which has been taken of
• y s e l f by the Whig members of the Legislature, I beg to
be permitted to express my thanks, and to tender to each
of you, gentlemen, wishes for your health, happiness, and
prosperity. 1 have the honor to be, Yours, he &c.
JOHN TYLER.
Committee of the Senate.—Hon. G. C. Yerplaack,Hon.
Gen. Martin Lee, Hon. John Maynard.
Committee of tbe Assembly.—Messrs. C. E. Clark,
Wm. Duer, Peter B. Porter, D . B. St. John, k J. Hubbard.
E X E C U T I V E PATRONAGE—It has ever been a leading principle of the democrat to diminish, and yet Van
Bnren has multiplied the officers in every department
of the Government; and how is about to increase the
xamberstiU farther by the Sab-treasury leeches.

L E T T E R FROM GOV. W I C K L I F F E . - T h e recent attempt of the Loco Foco papers to place Gov.
Wickliffe, of Kentucky, in a false political position,
has induced him to take the field, and to address-his
fellow-citizens on the important political questions of
the day.
A letter was addressed to him by Mr. C. D . Wickliffe, the editor of the Lexington Observer, (who is a
brother to Mr. R. N . Wickliffe, the man who left the
Whigs to join the Loco Focos; though the editor, compared to the renegade, is a "Hyperion to a Satyr.")
In this letter,Mr. C D . Wickliffe called the Governor's
attention to an article in the Louisville Advertiser, in
which it was said that he (Gov. W . ) had expressed
views unfriendly to General Harrison. T h e following
is the reply:
F R A N K F O R T , J U N E 22, 1840.

Tb the Editor of the Observer and Reporter
D E A R S I R : Your favor is received. »You invite my
attention to an editorial article in the Public Advertiser of the 2d of June. I learn that, from this article,
an inference has been drawn, by many in and out of
the State, that I have withdrawn my support from
Gen. Harrison, as a candidate for the office of President of the United States.
I was surprised at the intelligence given by the letter of Mr. R. N. Wickliffe, announcing his secession
from the Whig cause, and uniting himself with the
advocates and supporters of the present National Administration. My astonishment, however, was greater
when I read the article in the Advertiser, in which reference was made to myself.
With the reasons and motives of young Mr. Wickliffe, 1 have nothing to do, and upon them I forbear all
comment. You desire an expression of my opinion
upon so much of the articles of the Advertiser as imputes to me a want of confidence in Gen'l Harrison,
and I will give it to you. The article in the Advertiser referred to, has this paragraph, in reference to myself:
"Our present Chief Magistrate, once an ardent and
efficient advocate of popular rights, cannot help feeling that men degrade themselves by sustaining a man
for the office of President, who cannot hazzanl the
consequences of avowing his opinions on the leading
questions on which the election should turn. Indeed,
we understand his Excellency declares that Gen. Harrison should come out, like a man, on Abolition, on
the Bank question, on t i e policy of Distribution, on a
Bankrupt law, &c. & c , and we think his Excellency
is entirely right."
Because of the similarity of name and identity of residence of the young gentleman whose publication the Advertiser was commenting on, with that of my brother,
Robert Wickliffe, dr., of Lexington, together with the
unjustifiable reference to myself; it seems to have been
designed by the editor to produce the impression that not
only 1, but he a'so, had declared his dissatisfaction with
Gen. Harrison's course. I concur with you, that -he publication, so far as it reia'es to my self and Rob't. Wickliffe,
9r., shou_'d be publicly contradicted by us; and I now, in
the most explicit manner, oppose to the publication of the
Advertiser, so far as the same refers to myself, the most
unqualified contradiction. Nothing has escaped me, by
word or deed, which would indicate a dissatisfaction with
Gen'l. Harrison'* opinions upon the subject of Abolition,
the Bank, the question of the Distribution, Ice. Upon all
of these questions, he has furnished to his fellow citizens,
tbe most conclusive evidence that he possesses the judgment of a Statesman and Patriot.
This question of abolition dates its birth and owes its
origin to the Missouri question, a* it is familiarly known.
Societies existed in many of the Mates, both slave and
non staveho-ding whose object and purpose it waslo ameliorate the condition of slavery, prior to that time, but not
until then was it ever attempted to invoke 'be power of
the Federal Government to interfere with the rights of
the States, or the property of the master ia his slave.
In 1119, the State of Missouri having formed a Consti
tution, petitioned the Congress of the United States, to be
admitted into the Union, upon tbe footing of the other
States.
An effort was thea made by a portion of the Representatives in Congress, to prevent her admission into the
Union, unless she would consent to abolish slavery within her borders, I remember well tbe principal actors in
this drama in and euj of Congress. I have not forgotten
the deep toned excitement every where felt in tbe slave
halding States, the apprehensions for the safety and integrity of the Union, to which the attempt, on the part of
Congress, to interfere with the question and existence of
slavery, in the States, gave rise. I thought then, and still
believe, it was fortunate for the union of the States, that
this question arose so soon after the close of the late war,
that there were then some of those repreaenting the people in the Congress of the U. States, who had, by their
services in the deld and in tbe cabinet, during that trying
crisis, manifested a love of count y and a devotion to her
Constitution, which not only shed a lustre upon their own
characters as patriots, but added to the glory of our common country.
It was this same spirit of compromise, the same devotion to the union and prosperity of the States; that gave
birth to the Federal Constitution which guided the councils of these men and a majority of Congress in 1819, when
they rebuked the spirit which gave rise to the unconstitutional and dangerous attempt, on the part of certain politicians, to interfere with the rights of the States over
this most delicate of all relations—the relation of master
and servant.
Gen. Harrison, after baring finished a coarse of splen
did military services in the late war, was selected by the
State of Ohio a* one of her representatives in Congress;
and although the representative of a people opposed to
slavery, and himself opposed to it in the abstract, he was
the firm and unflinching advocate of the right* of the
States, upon this question, and preferring to tacrine-,
temporarily, his seat in Congress to the violation of the
Constitutien of the United States, he opposed and voted
against this, tbe first measure of the Abolitionists,in 1919.
He voted to admit the State of Missouri into the Union,
free and untramelled upon the subject of slavery. When
admonished bv hi* friends, that if be gave tbe vote he
would ruin himself forever with his constituents, his reply w s j , "he thought that very probable, but;" said he,
"I had betier ruin myself than destroy the Constitution
and sever the Union."
Am I not justified, then, in the
remark that it was the struggle upon this Missouri question which gave b.rthto organized and political abolition,
against which Gen. Harrison, in piblic and private life,
has ever raised hi* warning and patriotic voice.
In 1835, when addressing his fellow citizen* of Indiana,
at a public festival in Vincennei, he again interpose* the
moral influence of his opinions aad character, and warn*
hi* f How-citizens against the evil consequence* of the
acts of the abolitionists. He discusses the question like a
statesman, and pronounces the acts of the abolitionists,
"weak, presumptuous aud unconstitutional," and, in the
most unequivocal terms, condemns their measure*.
Again, ia Nor. 183S, when called upon by Mr. Sloo, of
Louisiana, for expression of hi* opinions upon this subject,
(after the Presidential election had closed, when no motive of temporising policy cou d be attributed to him,) he
says: "1 do not believe that Congress can abolish slavery in the States, or in any manner interfere with the
property of the citizens in the slave States, but upon the
application of the States, in which case, and in no other,
Congress, might appropriate money to aid the States so
applying to get rid of their slaves.
These opinions I
have always held, and this was the ground upon which I
voted against the Missouri restriction. The •pinions given above were precisely those entertained by Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Madison •
• I do not believe that Congress can abolish slavery in
the District of Columbia, without the consent of the States
of Virginia and Maryland and the people of the District."
These opinion* and public acts of Gen'l Harrison were
known and published to the werld before this deputation
of the Louisville Committee made their patriotic pi Igrimage to North Bend, and are sufficient to satisfy all men
anxious to know and publish the (ruth, that Gen. Harrison had, by official acts and publiedeclarations, proclaimed opinions more orthodox, more in accordance with the
Constitution, (and as decidedly opposed to abolition,)
than any other public man in tbe United State*.
My personal acquaintance with Gen. Harrison dates its
commencement ia the catty sign of 1813, which resulted
in the defeat and capture of Proctor'* army, it the Battle
of the 'I hame*. I bare served with him in the Congress
of the United States, an Java I myself of the present occosion to bear testimony not only to his gallant conduct iu
the field as e brave and skillful General, bnt to hi* valuable aud distinguished servicesasaeivilian and statesman.
I needed no new responses to the interrogation* of political opponent*, to inform my mtad of l i e opinions of
GCB. Harrison upon the subject of aboli.ioa. His refusal

to respond to the question of his adversaria*, but referring
them to his opinions as expressed by his vote on thaMissouri question, and putting ia their hands a copy of his
Viacennes speech, telling them that the) opinions therein
expressed were still hi* opinion*, ought to have hushed
the voice of political suspicion, if any in fact existed with
those engaged in this honorable mision
Until I saw the publication of the Advertiser, aud hear!
from various p Ttions ot the country,the opinion was gaining credence that 1 had abandoned the support of Gen'l.
Harrison, 1 avoided mixing n ith my fellow citizens,when
they assembled toexpress their disapprobation of the measures of Mr. Van Hurea's administration. While discharging the duties of the office ol Governor,1 have thought
it more respect ul to my fellow citizens, not actively to
engage in the present canvas. After the attempt to misrepresent my opinions, uot so much to effect me butothers,
1 thought it a duty 1 owed ray political friends, publicly to
appear in some of these political meetings, mid \ v my pres
ence, at least, give evidence that my heart was with them
in the conflict.
I attended the whig meeting in Henry county, aad in
obedience to a call made by the immense concourse there
assembled, after the discussion by other gentlemen had
closed, I arose and contradicted the publication of the Advertiser, and in a few wonts assigned some of the reasons
why I supported Geu'l. Harrison.
The same press winch gave publicity to the falsehood,
ha* assailed me for this act of public contradiction. 1 do
uot, however, regret it, because it is tbe only meihod by
which I can hope to have mserted in the same papers, a
contradiction of their own misrepresentations.
Yours, respectfully,
C. A. WICKLIFFE.
H E A R G E N E R A L M I L L E R . - E v e r y body, certainly every one who cherishes a recollection of the
Revolution, has heard of Gen. Miller, who, on being
asked whether he could take a battery that was pour
ing a galling fire into the ranks of the American array,
replied, " W E ' L L T H Y . " T h e testimony of such a
man will weigh a thousand times more than the vile
slanders of the political braggart. Hear, then, what
he says, in the following letter, which we copy from
the Boston Atlas:
B O S T O N , June 29,1840.
M Y D E A R G E N E R A L : I address you with the frank-

ness which one old friend may use toward another.
My object is to learn what you think of the recent attacks on the military character of Gen. Harrison. I
believe you were in the army in the West, in the campaign of Tippecanoe, although I do not remember that
you served with him after t redeclaration of war against
England; but as a military man, forming your judgment impartially, and when the facts were recent,
your opinion would be of great value. If there be any
blot on his military fame, it ought to be known; if
there be not, you will feel that an old soldier ought not
to be unjustly and rudely attacked.
Gen. Harrison is before the country for the Presidency. I do not know that we shall elect him, but I
can say, in your own language, my dear General, that
"we'll try.
Yours with unceasing regard,
D A N I E L WEBSTER.
Gen. J A M E S M I L L E R .

S A L E M , June 30, 1840.
M Y D X A B S I R : I have the honor to have received
your letter of yesterday, requesting me to state what I
think of the recent attacks on the military character of
Gen. Harrison. In answer I can truly say, that I have
noticed with deep regret attacks, not only on his wellearned military fame, but also upon his private and
moral character. My first acquaintance with General
Harrison was in the year 1811. I was on duty in the
4th regiment of infantry, then commanded by Col.
John P. Boyd—afterwards Gen. Boyd—under orders
to proceed to Vincennes, and there report to Gov. Harrison. We did so. We remained at Vincennes soma
days, and united ourselves with the volunteers stationed there, devoting our limited time to purposes of
organization and drill. We then took up the line of
march for the Indian country, and proceeded by slow
and cautious marches, until we had reached about seventy miles up the Wabash toward Tippecanoe, where
w e halted and threw up a stockaded work, which we
called Fort Harrison. Here I remained until the army
returned from Tippecanoe, after the battle.
Although I was not in the battle, still I took great
interest in it; had much conversation with all the officers on their return; and made every inquiry I could
think of respecting their movements and encampments, the attack and defence, and the operations of
the battle throughout—and I made up my mind, unhesitatingly, that the campaign had been conducted
with great bravery, skill and judgment, and that nothing was left undone, that could be done, consistly with
the General's express orders from the War Department, which I saw and read. Nor have I ever known
or heard of any act of his, which has, in the least degree, altered the opinion I then formed of him. I will
add, that if I ever had any military skill, I am more
indebted for it to Gen. Harrison, than to any other
man. Soon alter the Battle, I wrote a letter to Gen'l
Benjamin Pierce, late Governor of N e w Hampshire—
my military father, as I call him—giving a somewhat
detailed account of the campaign of Tippecanoe.—
That letter was preserved by Gen. P. and might now
probably be found among his papers. If it is in existence, it will show what were my opinions at that
time, as would also several other letters then written
by me to various friends. In those days I never heard
that Gen. Harrison was a coward, or wore petticoats.
T o conclude, I freely express my opinion, after following him through all his civil and military career,
after living with him in his family, more than six
months, that Gen. William Henry Harrison is as free
fiom stain or blemish, as it falls to the lot of man to be.
I am, dear sir, your old friend,
J A M E S MILLER.
Hon. D A N I E L W E B S T E R .

SIGNS IN N E W JERSEY. - T h e Newark Daily Advertiser, of Tuesday contains the following cheering indication of popular sentiment in New Jersey:
A CARD —We, the undersigned, (supporters of Martin Van Bnren in 1836,) in order to disabuse the public of
a report, which the adherents of Mr. Van fiuren are industriously circulating, viz : that there bare been no
changes from Van Uureu to Harrison in this township,
take this teethed of informing our fellow citizens that we
can no longer be regarded as friendly to the Administration or responsible for its acts.
We might give many reasons for this change in our political opinions. The following, however, we aeem sufficient: we do not believe u national debt is a national
blessing; we do not believe the price of labor in this /'ire
country shoul 1 be reduced to the standard prescribed by
despots in foreign counties; we do not believe in fighting
for the country and being unrepresented in the councils of
the country; we do not believe iu an exclusive, hard, metallic currency, any more than we believe in hard bread
or no bread; we do not believe it was the design of tbe
framers of the Constitution, that the President should occupy his time during his first term in electioneering for
his re-election a second term.
Therefore, we do believe in one term for Van Buren
and one term for Old Tip
LEANDER SEARING,
ENOCH WILLIAMS,
WILLIAM C. COBBY,
JOHN W H I T E ,
PETEB NOSBIS,
SAMUEL D A Y ,
HENRY COHRTER,
ELIAS HEVSTON,
CHARLES W . BROWN,
ELIJAH J. LATHROP,
DENNIS W E S T ,
JACOB N . K E N T ,
B. W A D E ,
JOSEPH L. LYON,
NATHANIEL W. MEEKER, J R .

ORANGE, JUNE 24th, 1840.
DODGING SHOT.—WalterF. Leah, a chairman of
tome committee, from tome place, addressed Martin Van
Buren on tome subject, wishing to know tome of his opinions, and instead of obtaining some satisfactory information received the following:
s
Washington, March 27, 1840.
I have received your letter of the 21st inst., and ean
have no objection to say in reply, that the sentiments ex
pressed in my letter to Junius Amis, and others, on tbe
6tb of March, 1838, and substantially repeated in my Inangural Address; are not only still entertained by me, but
have been gratilv strengthened, by subsequent experience
aad reflection. 1 am Sir,
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
M. VAN BUREN.
Now, who the deuce is Junius Amis? and what sentiment* does he refer to. Truly tbe bars of Van Buren's
"gold cage" are *o close together, that we can hear no
thug betweea them—Log Cabin Rifle.
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NEGRO V O T I N G .
T h e fact that Mr. Van Buren did vote in favor of allowing negroes who had a property qualification the
right oi voting is established beyond cavil. He who
asserts that Mr. V. Buren did not so vote asserts that
which, if he has any acquaintance with the facts of the
case, he knows to be false. Let the people of Maryland reflect how they would relish the operation of
such a law among themselves. It may be said that
but few could vote, as few would have the requisite
property qualification. But, let it be remembered that
it has always been found an easy matter to fulfil the
letter of the law as to a property qualification. Hundreds of negroes might be sufficiently qualified in this
respect in a closely contested election. If it be right
and proper that they should vote in N.iYork it is right
and proper that they should vote in Maryland. How
would you like to be elbowed at the polls by negroes.
A geBtleman of unquestionable veracity lately informed us that the first vote he ever gave was lor De
*/itt Cliaton who was a candidate for Governor of
New York. When he went to the polls he had to
wait till the rights of three negroes to vote, to which
objection had been made, had been settled. T h e Negroes were allowed to vote and after they had voted
our informant handed in his ballot. Returning from
the polls he encountered a man who had been in the
war of the revolution. Our informant addressed to
him the inquiry usual on such occasions; ,Maj. C
have 'you voted?' 'No,' he replied 'I have no vote. I
was in the army during the revolution, and I have
scars to prove it, and these
negroes are allowed to
vote and I am not.' H e lived by means of his pension
and did not pay taxes nor perform any of the services
required by Mr. Van Buren of white men and was
consequently not qualified to vote. This was under
the operation of the measure, voted for by Mr. Van
Buren, for extending the right of suffrage to negroes.—
Fred. Examiner.
AND ANOTHER!
The Grenada Miss. Reporter, one of the ablest and
most thorough-going of all the V. B. papers in Mississippi, has struck the black flag of loco focoism and
sent the starred and striped banner of Harrison fluttering to the sky. We copy the following from the last
number of that paper:
We frankly confesss, we are convinced we have
been in error—doing wrong ourself, our country, and
posterity, in the humble and hearty support we nave
hitherto rendered the Administration, we therefore
abandon it. W e have believed that the policy of the
Administration would promote the prosperity and happiness of our country. It is now plain to our mental
vision that a more ruinous policy, one more destructive to all the great branches of industry and trade,
which make up the sum total of our country's business, wealth and prosperity could not be pursued. W e
see the most energetic andenterprizingof our citizens
daily failing around us; we can see every branch of
business stagnant—every trade and profession suffering; w e see all the chiet staples and particularly the
great staple of the South, depressed to a degree totally
ruinous to the producer; w e see the government itself,
with all its boasted self-sustaining powers, after separating itself from the people, and floundering in the
mazes of a labyrinthine "Experiment," reduced to the
necessity of issuing batch after batch of treasury shinplasteas to pay oft its creditors. W e have seen all
these things more in pity than in anger; and seeing
them, instead of realizing theprosperity and happiness
so long promised by the Administration, and believing
ourself in error in sustaining it, we now abrogate our
allegiance to locofocoism, and renounce thereto all favor, affection, and fealty.

For the Log Cabin Advocate
POMPEY SMASH.
T D N E — " J i m Brown."
The following song was handed in by a "gemmu
unknown.
I am a N . York uigger.and my name's Pomriey Sraaai
Aad I'm guine on to Washington to cut a nigger dash
I'm to dine wid de Presideat.case I'm from Ktndtrhoo
An I'm qiiuintt'd wid his sassy son jes like a book
I'm a new grit dimecrat—go de whole figger
For Massa Van Buren, de ole frien ob de nigger.
I go de famous Army Bill, for fightin I'm de stuff,
The sassy lngens mus be whip'd, dey've whip'd
long enuff;
Dey've whip'd de Gineral Matty, an de aid de scanj
too,
An Benton, Blair, and Amos K. an all de blood lion
crew:
I vote for Massa Matty, for he always go de figger,
When dere's any voten done for de rights of de niggc
I go de whole Sub-Treasury Scheme,wid Massa Jol
Calhoun,
To pay for the French furniture, de plate and golde
spoon;
An for de splendid English coach, on which de whit
man waits,
Dat Matty bought when minister of dese Benights
States:
I'm a new tangled dimecrat—I vote de whole figg*
For de slick ole fox, what votes for de nigger.
SPOKEN.—Whaw I w h a w ! whaw! De eberlasfJi
blessinob de whole nigger race rest on dat great fri.
ob de nigger, Massa Van Buren. Bress God, I spec
to see de day when dis here nigger will take he seat i
de halls ob Congress. Den I git up an make speee
to de nasty Whigs, an say—Stan back dere, you •
frien to de nigger like de President. What do Masi
Jefferson say ia he Decoration ob Independence? Wh
he say all men bawn free an equal, bote de white mi
an de darkey, an ip any hab de power gib it tode dat
key. Now, my dea fnene, you know Massa Van B i
ren second dis notion, ebery time de rights ob de ni|
ger come into contract wid de rights ob de ole Revs
lution soldier.
Matty walk'd in de footsteps.and did de ting was right
When he voted for tobolisn out de nasty word 'white;
Up to de polls de nigger now can strut wid Massy Van
An push de soldier back and say,dis is de rights ob mat
Stan buck an let de darky come—he go de hole figger
For Martin, Amos, Blair & Co. de friens of de nigger
I spec to hab an office soon, oa Massy Matty's word
He's got de money pus in nan, and wants de nation':
sword;
Dey better mind dis sly ole fox, what come from Kin
derhook,
He git he finger in de pie an eat him like a book:
On when I git de office, den I sp de whole figger
A votin for dis cunain fox, de friend ob de nigger.
SPOKEN.—Whaw! whaw! whaw! When I git ia
dis here office, and de finger in ole Uncle Sam's pocket, den I come out, wid Massa Matty, a new grit dimecrat, and dat is an ole federalist dyed in de wool. Ip
we can relect de ole fox, I spec to be Minister Penitentiary to de court ob Johnny Bull, whar Massa Vas
Buren study de science ob dimocracy. Massa Kindall
nudder great man. He be Minister Penitentiary to de
court of Philip Louis, de Parley Voo Mountseer.—
Massa Benton he guine to tread in de footsteps ob he
great predesessor.and Massa Calhoun where he guine*
I spec he hab to nullify 'gain. Whaw! whaw! whaw!
Stan back you N e w Yawk niggers.
T o de master ob de Globe, now I drink de goblet up,
And to de master ob de pus, I fill de flowin cup;
T o all de loafer focos, I gib de frienly han.
An I'm de frien throughout, to de famous little Van:
Now go it New Yawk darkeys.an cut de hansom figger,
In votin for de ole fox, de friend ob de nigger.

THE BURLINGTON G I R L S . - T b e Ladies of Burlington we verily believe are determined not to be outdone by any of the fair daughters of America in their attachment to liberty, and inlbeirdevtion to the gallant and
tbe brave. They are much more enthusiastic than the la"EXPUNGE."
dies of ll.lt im i•••, Philadelphia cr New York, and if the
The following unique article we copy from the
FAIR of Burlington was to dec.de Gen. Harrison's election
he would be President by an unanimous vote. While the Boon's Lick (Missouri) Times of June 6th:
procession was marching, every window was studded with
Expunged by a vote of the Federal Locofoco Naiheir beauty, and every grove ornamented with their presence. We had an eye upon some of them a rood part of
Col. RICHARD
M.
JOHNSON.
the time, but they were ait inch fair decided whigs that
we could not discsve- any preference while in the procession. W e were much pleased with their zeal and ap- tional Convention, at Baltimore, May 5th, 1840.
pearance and we would thank the editor of the Free Press
to say a good word to some of them for us. Will he see
TO T H E LOVERS O F L I T E R A T U K E
to it?— Vermont Watchman.
C f H i i v i n s " o n e o f , n e ' a l , B Pr'de 'h*1 belong* to «om«
Poeta, and believing that a man may receive pay for his
AMOS KENDALL OUT D(JNE!-That Amoa Ken- miscellaneous, as well a* his collected and published
dall ia not "solitary and alone" in hi* newspaper specu- writing, and that mental labors, are s* worthy of remuneration as corporeal or bodily—this is to inform the lovlation, will appear from the following, taken from the
er* of polite lireratiire,that 1 will write poetical unices for
New Orleans Bulletic:
five cents per line, and prose articles in proportion- In"Gen. ALMONTE, who it will be recollected by all our quire at No. 7 South atreet, or at the Pairiot ofiVe.where
readers figured conspicuously wilh Santa Anna, in the ill will be politely and punctually accommodated
Texian campaign, is playing in Mexico, the second part of
ap 25
tf
Mjl.HlHD BARD.
Mr. Kendall's game with the Extra Globe. It seems
fjrj-Persons on Fell's Point who wish to subscribe
that Almonte, who, it is known, ha* occupied a high place
amongthe Central absolutists, has resigmd,and has is- for the LOG CABIN A D V O C A T E can do so by callsued a circular, eontaiuing the propect.i* of agazette ing on Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 28 Fleet street, between
wh'ch he proposes to publish, to b« called 'Aurora'—
which circular he has directed to every functionary of the Bond and Market sts. and Mr. William McJilton, 34
Central government, requiring himto obtain all the sub- Market street.
scribers he can, and forward the money,free of expense.
JXJ-Mr. H. R. RoBiNsoN.on Penasylvania Avenue,
He closes with this usual flourish. "God and Liberty,"
Washington city, sign of the "Log Cabin Print Store,"
[Satan ai d Despotism?] Mexico, May 19,1840.
ALMONTE.
ia Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it cut
always be obtained on the day of publication.
T H E B A L L STILL ROLLING.
Mr. Charles G. Berry, a native of Mason county,
REMOVAL.
Ky. who has for some years published a Jackson-Van
it R O B I N S O N has removed his Log Cabia
•
Print
and
Caricature
store, one block nearer
Buren paper in WashingtoB, Indiana, has doused the
Kinderhook flag, and hoisted the broad banner of old the White House, next door to the National Billiard
Saloon, where he will keep a constant supply on hand
Tippecanoe. Mr. Berry says:
to furnish the Trade and Wholesale dealers at very re"I have been as strong an advocate of Mr. Van Bu- duced prices. Just received from my establishment
ren as 1 was capable, and hare edited a paper devoted in New York, a very correct and striking likeness of
to his interest in this town for years, as is known to Gen. William Henry Harrison, with several new Carall in this vicinity, but after a cool and dispassionate icatures of a numerous nature, forming a complete
je 13
view of the principles, and public character and ser- History of the Past and Present Times.
vices of Mr. Van Buren and Gen. Harrison, I conI
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warranted
staid
or
ceive it due to the principles of republicanism, to the
I restored, and the head kept free from dandruff,
best interests of our country and its institutions, that I
should join with the friends of the latter in aiding in by the genuine OLDRIDGE'S B A L M O F COLUMB I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
his election."
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of
Judge W A L K C B , of Mississippi, well known for the GospcL British Consul, Physicians, and a great
number of our most honorable citizens, te be see*
years as one of the most zealous and powerful friends where it is sold.
of the Administration in that State, has taken the
DURING FR.AUD!—Th\s article has been imitatstump for old Tippecanoe. He declares that he will ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be pur(ravel through every county of Mississippi to repair as chased or used unless it have the name o f L . S . COMSTOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK & CO. on
far as possible the mischief he has done.
a splendid wrapper. This is the only external test
T H E G E N E R A L W E L F A R E — I s one of the great ob- that will secure the public from deception.
A great many worthless articles have sprung up on
j e c t s prescribed by the Constitution, and dear to the
the credit of the Balm, which has now had an immense
heart of every democrat, and yet Van Buren looks on- demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold by
ly to the welfare of himself and his dependent office- the most respectable Druggists. Always look for the
holders, and is altogether careless of the welfare of the name of COMSTOCK.
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCK fc
great body of the people.
CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send it
asp 11 tE
E A S E A N D COMFORT—To all classes, is a great pur- to any part of the Union.
pose of democracy, and yet Van Buren is for lowering
PILES! PILES!! PILES!!!
CURED AT LAST.
wages, abolishing credit, and breaking up the banks j
A Y S ' L I N I M E N T . — T h i s fine article is warthat the great mass of the people may be brought to
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all cases,
the condition of the bondsmen of European monarchies. or no pay taken for it.
GLARING F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeiter
F R E E D O M OF O P I N I O N — I s secured by the constitu- has dared to make an attempt upon this article, and
tion, aad is the very essence of democracy; and yet several have been nearly ruined by trying it. Never
Mr. Van Buren proscribes every n a n who does aot buy it, unless it has the written signature of COMSTOCK & CO. on the splendid wrapper.
support him and his measures.
Sold by most Druggists ia the Union.
N. B. Always detect the false by its not haviag t a e
R E S P E C T FOR T H E P E O P L E — I s democracy itself,
and yet Van Buren holds them in s«ch contempt, as above signature. T h e true sold enly by
COMSTOCK & CO.
to have forced on them the tyrannical sub-treasury,
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 Fletcher st. N e w York.
although their Representatives ia Congress, had three
SOLOMON H A Y S ,
ap 11 t E
Original Proprietor.
times rejected it. __^

H

H

A S T A N D I N G A R M Y — I S hateful to democracy, and

yet Van Buren, earnestly recommended to Congress
the adoption of the plan of his Secretary of War, which
would place at his command 200,000 men.
OPPOSED T O T H E S U B - T R E A S U R Y ,
Because it is designed to maintain a Steading Army
of two hundred thousand men and to aid in subserving
the liberties of the people,
A M A N now F R E 2 ,

W M . M E A U E AUDISON,
ATTORNEYAT
LAW, EllicaU'e Mill*.
K \ D B K S to ihe public his professional services in
the Courts of Howard District, Baltimore City and
ouiity, Mon gonery, Carroll, Anne Arundel Az Calvert
Counties. Reference is made to—
Kr-nri. S. Key. Esq. ) W u , h i n g t o n c t y D , C .
m
Gen. Walter Jones, J
"
Gralton L. Dulnny,
} n.liimar.
B lUm9
Gee. Gordon Belt, Esq. $ * "
je 2Z-2aw2wif»
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V O I C E OF T H E P E O P L E .

THE PALACE

Gen. HARRISON, when parting from * refiment of
hit soldiers, just after the Indian war, laid to them—
"Gentlemen, if yua ever come to Vineennes, YOU will
always find a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
and I assure you that you will never find my dotr shut
and the string of the //?'<•* n"ll'd r n . "

The

Log Cabin

Jjdvocale

IS P U B L I S H E D ON T I I E C A S H S Y S T E M .
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy, 50
ets.; for 20 or rtore, 23 cts. each; a less number than
JO—30 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
)£>-Letters, post paid, to be addressed t»
J O H N V , ' . l c J L . T O N , BALTIMORE, M».
BBINTKD ON T H E STEAM-POWER TRESS OT T H E
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,

By J . W . S A « D B R S .
FROM T H E POST M A S T E R G E N E R A L .
R E M I T T A N C E S BT M A I L .

"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the
Publisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a
Sard person, and frank the letter, if written by himself,"
NOTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of the
above regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting
the Post Master where they reside to frank their letters containing subscription money, he will do so uppn being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but
what refers to the subscription.
OO-Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for
the LOG C A B I N ADVOCATE, can remit through the
Post Master as above stated.

CURTAINS," "TURKISH

OTTOMANS,"

" D A I L Y R O S E S , " &C. will show how well that pledge
has been redeemed.
England is cursed with a R O Y A L H O U S E H O L D
which grinds her People to the Earth. Millions are
doomed to toil for a scanty, wretched subsistence, to
enable the R O Y A L F A M I L Y to riot in luxurious
ease. Mr. V A N B U R E N basked in the sun-shine of
that Court. He there imbued a taste for Magnificent
Equipage and Costly Furniture. This taste, in imitation of Royalty, he is indulging at the People's e x pense. And what is worse.while thus consuming the
National Treasures, his measures are destroying the
People's interests. While increasing the public e x penditures he diminishes the prosperity of the People
and abridges the resources of the Republic.
REPUBLICS have been undermined and overthrown
by LUXURY. This fate awaits our Republic if there
be not an immediate and thorough REFORM. If the
People, after such an exhibition of profusion and prodigality as is presented in Mr. Ogle's Speech, re-elect
V A N B U R E N , the Republic is lost. But they will not
re-elect him. On the contrary his wanton waste and
reckless squander of the People's money will excite
their indignation. They will bsnd themselves together to redeem their Government from misrule and corruption.
We do not, after this exposition of the Princely style
and Royal habits of His American Majesty, wonder
that his Household followers sneer at LOG C A B I N S ! —
The man who walks upon R O Y A L W I L T O N C A R P E T S

which cost $ 1 per yard, reclines upo« OTTOMANS
which cost $250, indulges his feet with RUGS which
cost $3<l, touches " B E L L P U L L S " which cost $107,
and enjoys the fragrance of " R O S E S " atan expense of
$72, must hold the occupants of L O G - C A B I N S in supreme contempt!
This Speech ought to be published in every independent paper of the Union, and we earnestly request
our Whig brethren to lose no time in submitling it to
ORIGIN OF T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R "
their readers. Indeed a copy of it should be placed
A N D "LOG C A B I N . "
in the hands of every Elector in this RepuUic. It
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
will show them how unreal are all Mr. Van Buren's
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking
professions of Republicanism. It exposes the duplianeeringly of Gen. HARRISON, says :
city and mockery of the men who stand pledged to
" G I V E HIM A BARREL OF H A R D C I D E R , A N D S E T the principles of "Retrenchment and Reform."

TLB

A PENSION OF TWO THOUSAND A T E A R , A N D

• » n WORD FOR I T , HE WILL S I T T H E REMAINDER

• r HIS BAYS CONTRNTEB IN A LoC CABIN."

PALACE H i K M l T ' l t t !
REMARKS

OF MR. OGLE, OF

PENNSYLVA-

NIA, ON THE CIVIL AND DIPLOMATIC
T h e Sketch of the Liie and puoiic Services of Gen.
APPROPRIATION
BILL.
HARRISON, in pamphlet form,with a full lengfj Likeness of the veteran, as he appeared "in the tented
H O U S E OF R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S .
i e l d , " with his noble charger by his side; also, as he
A P R I L 14, 1840.
• a w appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old
The House being in Committee of the Whole on Ihe
Soldier to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at bill making appropriations for the civil and diplomatic
the Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- expenses ol the Government for the year 1840. Mr.
big Room, at two dollars the hundred.
OOLE, of Pennsylvania, moved to amend the hill by
striking out the lollowing clause: "For alterations and
DR. D U N C A N UfOX I H E M ' A N D - H E A R H I M ! 'repairs of the President's house and furniture, lor purThe following admission is extracted from the speech chasing trees, shrubs, and compost, and lorsuperin• f Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other 't;ndence of the grounds, three thousand six hundred
administration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as 'and sixty-five dollars."
•ne of the most uncompromising Loco Eocos in ConMr. O U L E said: Mr. Chairman, I consider this is a
very important item in the bill—not as to the amount,
but as to the principles involved in it. I doubt much
"I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the his- the policy of this Government in granting the Chief
tory of General Harrison's political, military, and pri- Magistrate emoluments or revenues of any kind, over
vate life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county. and above the fixed salary paid to that officer out of
A S T O H I S P R I V A T E L I F E , I KNOWOF
NO the Treasury of the United States. Although most
S T A I N T H A T FOR A M O M E N T S U L L I E S of our former Presidents were in the enjoyment af
some of these adventitious revenues, I am well aware
HIM."
A N O T H E R W I T N E S S UPON T H E S T A N D - that none of them retired from office with an over-abundant fortune; for, sir, no former Chief Magistrate
P
H .AR H I M !
ever acted upon the principles notoriously adopted by
Col. Kicnaru at. jomison, now Vice President of the present incumbent, of spending the money of the
the Uaited 8tat.es, thus spoke of Gen. HARRISON, in People with a. lavish hand, anil, at the same time, saving
The President, withthe House of Representatives, whilst a member of hi* own with sordid parsimony.
out including many valuable incidental emoluments,
that body:
(whereof! will speak bclore I conclude,) receives
"During the late War, he was longer in actual Ber- more than qwidrupk the sum paid to the head of cirice than any other General Olficer—he was, perhaps, therofthe Departments, while the current private
•ftener in nclion than any OS a of them, and N E V E R disbursements of the incumbent of that high station
SUSTAINED A DEFEAT."
are certainly not greater than the expenditures of one
of his Secretaries. Is there a gentleman on this floor
BEAR ANOTHER WITNESS, AND A GREAT who does not believe that the present Chief MagisONE TOO!
trate "lays up," yearly, from $15,000 to $20,000, and
" G E N E R A L HARRISON H A S D O N E M O R E all hard money at that?
F O R H I S C O U N T R Y , W I T H L E S S COMPENBut, Mr. Chairman, I object to this appropriation
S A T I O N FOR I T , T H A N A N Y M A N L I V I N G . "
on higher grounds. I resist the principle on which
PRESIDENT MADISON.
it is demanded as anti-democratic—as running counIn a Message to Congress, President M A D I S O N thus ter in its tendency to the plain, simple, and frugal notions of our republican People. And I put it to you, sir,
•poke of the
and to the free citizens oftiiisconntry, whose servant
B A T T L E OF T I P P E C A N O E - N O V E M B E B 7,1811. the President is, to say whether, in addition to the
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the large sum of ONE H U N D R E D THOUSAND DOLLARS
United States:—I lay before Congress two letters re- which he is entitled to receive/or a single term of four
ceived from Governor HARRISON of the Indiana years, they are disposed to maintain, for his private
Territory, reporting the particulars arid the issue ol accommodation, A R O Y A L E S T A B L I S H M E N T
the expedition under his command, notice of which atihe cost of the nation? Will they longet leel inclined to support their chief servant in a P A L A C E as
was taken in my communication of November 5th.
While it is deeply to be lamented that so many val- splendid as that of the Casars, and as richly adorned as
Have the People cho- )
aablt lives have been lost in the action, which took the proudest Asiatic mansion?
place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satis- sen that servant to superintend the great and diversified
interests
of
the
nation;
or
will
they consent that
faction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously
displayed by every description of the troops engaged, liis time shall be occupied with the vanities, luxuries
as well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S WHICH and pleasures of life.' Do they demand that his talD I S T I N G U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on an ents and all the energies of his mind shall be devoted
•ccasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and to the discharge of his proper duties of his stewardship, or will they agree that he shall lapse into the
discipline.
JAMES MADISON.
same sloth and effeminacy whibh distinguish the dwelWashington, December 18, 1811.
lers in other palaces? Have the ailairs of the People
been so advantageously managed that the servant ape
A N OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON.
cially appointed totake charge over them may, withThe Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office ol out detriment to the Commonwealth, nink into "levi
public printer under Mr. Van Buren, Urns speaks oi ty of manners," and abandon the care of the public
service, to "eat, drink, and be merry;"
General HARRISON :
"Gen. Harrison is not a RICH man. He has not
Although I have a peculiar "disenchantment" to dis
taken those wicked means to enrich himself that roa
cuss on this floor topics which have an app.-arance o>
ay of his warmest friends have taken,—he has bien involving personal rather than political considerations
H O N E S T IN A L L HIS D E A L I N G S - H E HAS- still I am constrained by a seRse of duly to o.ier som
B E E N F A I T H F U L IN ALL T H E P U B L I C OF- remarks in relation to the incidental revenues—t u
F I C E S H E H A S H E L D - A N I ) H E H A S NO'i
iiinual profifs and exp •nditures of the President of \V„
T A K E N T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E MIGU'l United States—tie magnificent splendor of his palace
H A V E D O N E , W I T H O U T T H E V I O L A 1TOA and the pojipous ceremonials that "hold s w a y " at bib
OF ANY DUTY."

•-»—i
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republican court, and which are by many well-mean- building the palace the sum of three hundred and
istration was not only wastefully extravagant, but that
ing people imagined to be equally indispensable "to thirty-three thousand two hundred and seven dollars:
it w a i rapidly verging the very confines of monarchy
preserve the dignity" of a Democratic Chief Magistrate and since that period the further sum of three hundred in the magnificent decorations of the Presidential pa,
as of the despot on a throne. I feel inclined, howev- and one thousand four hundred and ninety-six dollars lace, and by the studied introduction of court ceremoer, to examine these subjects with all "decency and and twenty-five cents, in rebuilding the interior, and nials. You doubtless will remember the voluminousrespect" for the "high office" now filled by Martin in erecting the two splendid porticoes; making to- reports and the indignant denunciations on the fruitVan Buren, and I trust with a proper disposition "not gether the large amount of $034,703 25 laid out on the lul themes of extravagance and aristocracy that were
to speak evil of the ruler oi" my people.
But, sir, I palace structure alone, to say nothing aboat the very spread before the country by the renowned champions
am not ignorant that, in pursuing the course which I liberal sums that have been expended from time to of economy in both Houses of Congress during the
have marked out, it will become necessary to tread time an the furniture, on alterations and repairs, on never-to-be-forgotten winterof 1827 '8. You sir, canupon grounds that in former ages of the world were the garden, grounds, stone walls, iron fencing, and for nut fail, to recollect the lugubrious homilies which
deemed, and in all despotic Governments of the pre- the "stalls" for the Royal stabled steeds. It may be were then addressed to all pious and devout Chrissent time are still considered, "too delicate and sacred proper, further to state, that all the di sbursements for tians, in relation to the purchase by President Adam*
to be profaned" by the tongue of a plain citizen iron fencing, lor stabling, and far the superb porticoes of a billiard table, billiard balls, cues and chessmen.—
or subject. Who does not remember that the good andsplended Ionic pilasters, at the north and south All these solemn exhortations were but the harbinger*
Queen Elizabeth hesitated not to enjoin upan her Par- fronts of the palace, nave been incurred since the Ad- of the memorable ora of reform then about overtaking
liaments that it was improper "to deal, to judge, or to ministration of John Quincy Adams went out of pow- the Administration in its supposed headlong departure
meddle with her majesty's prerogative royal?" A n d er— the porticoes alone costing the sum of $24,769 25. from the pure precepts of the frugal, sim pie, democrahistory fully informs us that all such impertinent in- Great improvements have been made within a few- tic days of the fathers af the Republic. The pruning
tenneddle:s were disposed of in the most summary years past, in the P R E S I D E N T ' S G A R D E N . It is hook of retrenchment was aboil t being ushered in to lop
manner. 1 well know therefore, that I shall awaken situated, as before remarked, on the south side of the off allfsuperfluous expenditure as "skilfully" as the
and rouse into action the base and maligiant passions palace, and is believed to correspond in its general ar- same useful implement at this day prunes the redunrangements with the style and fashion of some of the dant branches from the trees in the palace garden.—
of the fierce Cerberuses which guard the portals, and
most celebrated royal gardens in England. It has a
the well-led placemen and office-holders, the fawning choiee collection of both native plants and exoticss The hickory broom was also to be introduced in order
sycophants and other abettorsof Ugh prerogative, that many of the latter having been gathered from almost to scrub away the filthy cobwebs of aristocracy then
environ the person of Ihe royal incumbent of the Pre- every clime. Ornamental trees and beautiful shrub, believed to be in the process of weaving within the
sidential palace, with the vain hope that they can par- have been "selected with great care" from the most very precincts or the palace itself. T h e Augean stary the welt-directed arrows of republican archeis.— celebrated specimens, andarenow growing luxuriant- ble was likewise to be cleaned by the reformera—a
Growl, and snarl, and snap as these guardian Execu- ly. The orangery, though not as yet on avery extensive mighty work—and which in days of yore required the
labors of Hercules—and no marvel—lor history informs
tive curs may, i shall nevertheless indulge myself on scale; is fast improving. Rich and charming shrubus that three thousand oxen had been confined in its
the topics indicated with a pretty liberal range of re- bery and parterres "greet th? eye," in every direction. stalls many years.
mark. 1 will not, assuredly be restrained from the Nor should I omit to mention that, in addition to the
fullest exercise of the freedom of speech by the licen- numerous families of the tulip, the lily, the pink, the
Well, the reformers attained to the full enjayment
tious course of the accredited "organ" of Martin Van rose, and many thousand other sweet flowers and of the powers of the Government in March, 1829; and
nuren. I refer to the "Globe"—a newspaper which shrubs, which all the lovers of beneficent Nature ad- here, Mr. Chairman, I almost feel inclined to resume
receives its papulum, not "from the crumbs which mire, the girden contains some exceedingly rare bo- my chair a few moments until we may all contemfall from the rich man's table," but from enormous tanical and medicinal specimens; and for the "benefit plate in silent admiration the strange results of that
largesses and profitable contracts, voted for its suste- of the infirm," I will give both the "polite" and the most unique system of reformation which had the omnance from the treasury of the People—a paper that "vulgar" names of a few of them:
nitic words " R E T R E N C H M E N T A N D R E F O R M " inscribholds its existence by the sole tenure of Martin Van 1 . _ „ _
..
ed on its flaunting banner. A reformation that has
Buren's sovereign good pleasure, and which promul-l Gerardia Flava,
faithfully persevered in encouraging "retrenchment"
False Fax Gloves.
until it has reduced the annual expenditures of the
ges daily, through its broad pages, not the thoughts and | SolidagoLanceoIata,
Golden Mad.
Ll
•natives
of>the
scavenger whose name it os Orontium Aquaticum,
Government from the enormously prodigal amount o f
,:
*i miserable
Golden Club.
tensibly wears, but the wishes and designs of his des Circa>a Canadensis,
thirteen millions down to the trifling sum ol tuirtyEnchanter's Nightshade.
potic master—a paper, sir, that is published "BY A U Dracocephalam Virginia- Dragon's Head.
nine millions dollars. A reformation which has so
T H O R 1 T V . " What honest man has read, without
exercised the witty faculties of its friends that thty
num,
Lizard's
Tail.
feelings of burning indignation, in the recent lucubrahave given birth to a very useful (but hiherto occult)
Lion's Foot.
tions oi this "official organ," the foul, not to say beast- Saururus Cenruus,
arithmetical rule, by which they are enabled io dely, assaults against the character and patriotism of the Prenanthes Serpentaria, Adder's Tongue.
monstrate, in a manner entirely satisfactory to themvenerable and heroic defender of the violated honor Ophioglossam Vulgatum, Monkey Flower.
selves, this odd proposition: that fewer units are conVirgin's Bower.
and invaded rights of his country? Who has not been Mimulus Alatus,
tained in the number 39 than in the number 13! And
Heart's-Ease.
fired with anger at beholding in Martin Van Buren's Clematis Oderata,
the foregoing result is reached with greater mathematiorgan the false and malignant representations of the Viola Primulifolia,
Touch-me-not.
cal precision than the sophomore, by the aid of "the
heroof Tippecanoe—as "a superanuated old woman" Impatiens Maculata,
black board," can wade through the protracted series
—a "pitiable dotard"—a "granny"—"a red petticoat
But sir besides those rare, and no daubt very valua- of ratiocination in the "Pons Asinorum." Eversiuce
general"—as the "hero of lorty defeats"—as deliver- ble plants, &.c. there are some other varieties that are 1829, this singular doctrine of "Retrenchment and Reing "inaugural addresses to pigs and poultry"—as cultivated pretty extensively ia the President's gar- form," agreeably to the new arithmetical rule, has been
"shut up in an iron cage, and compelled to wear an den, which address themselves for admiration more the order of the day, and tne stern principles of a
iron mask, and drink hard cider?" "No other person immediately to the palate than to the eye of the behol - most rigid economy in every branch of the public ser(says the Globe of April 13,1840) is permitted to come der—such as the Neshanock potatoes, honest drum- vice have been rigorously enforced—according to the
near him but an old servant waiter, who brings his head aad early York cabbages, while and red sugar new rule.
meals, and performs T H E N E C E S S A R Y D U T I E S and pickle beets, marrowfat peas, carrots, parsnips,
But, sir, the subject of "reform" is of a character
OF T H E C A G E . None of the domestic animals are Sic. &c. with an abundance of the Iragaria Virginiana,
allowed to come near the cage; and a favorite dog, or strawberry, the dewberry, raspberry, &c. &c. In too grave to be treated in this way. It would appear
WHO R A N A W A Y W I T H HIM IN A L L HIS short, sir, the President's garden, in all its arrange- that it had never occurred to the reformers, that have
B A T T L E S , having been observed to bark very signi- ments and beauties, its trees, shrubs, vines, plants, ing come into powerthrough the "hue and cry" of exficantly, after an interview with his master, was forth- flowers, and esculents, is in perfect keeping with the travagance, it was their highest dnty, in conducting
with knocked in the head, and thrown into the Ohio." sumptuous and magnificent palace. I may add that the auairs of the Government lo square their practices
I ask you, Mr. Chairman, whether Martin Van we have been informed, by an official report commu- i s accordance with the doctrines they had so boisterBuren manifests a "decent respect" for the opinions nicated to Congress in December last, that during the ously advocated. On the contrary, they seem to have
and intelligence of the American people, when he past season, "the public grounds at the Capitol and forgotten all that had ever been promised on the subvillifies, through the agency of his official organ, an PRESIDENT'S M A N S I O N have been faithfully attended ject of Retrenchment and Reform, tor, in almost eveold soldier, vtho, to rescue "thousands of women and to by the PUBLIC G A R D E N E R & T H E H A N D S ry deparmentof the Administration, the expenditures
children from the scalping knife of the ruthless sav- U N D E R H I M . The tree* have been skillfully pruned have been increased two, and in some of them four
age," freely abandoned all the endearments of home and trained; many choice ornamental trees and shrubs fold. This has been the case in an eminent degree in
and family, endured the icy and piercing blasts of have been planted; and the plats, borders, and gravel regard to the expenses for the improvement of the Prenorthwestern winters, wading through the deep and walks have been kept in SUPERIOR ORDER. The report sident's grounds; you will be pleased to bear in m i n i
cold waters and black swamps of Michiganand Upper might also have stated, with perfect truth, that men that in the year 1826 the sum of $5,805 had been apCanada, sustaining, at times, an almost famished na- had been hired by the Government, and paid oat of propriated tor finishing the fences, gnutuatiHg and i mture upon "raw beef, without salt," and often perill- the public Treasury, to pick up the falling leaves, and proving the public grounds, and that they had thus
ing life on the field of battle? Poor simple-minded pluak up by the roots the xauthium spinosum and ru- been placed in good condition immediately prior to
old veteran, he was, no doubt, foolish enough to be- mex acetosella, or, according to vulgar "lingo," bur- the advent of the Retrenchment Administration.—
Now, a gentleman without experience in the practices
lieve that, having given the best energies of his body dock and sheep sorrel.
o; these relbriners, would be disposed to believe that
and mind in youth, manhood, and mature age, to serve
they had not the boldness or the audacity to demand
As
the
President's
garden
is
enclosed
by
a
high
and defend the honor, the rights, the property, and
the lives of his fellow citizens, he would, at least, in stone wall, and as the gates are generally secured with money to perfect a work which had already been fincommon courtesy, be entitled to their respect, if not locks, very few persons, I have been informed, visit ished in a plain, substantial manner. Hold, Mr. T y r o ,
to their love and gratitude. He doubtlessly supposed it, except by special invitation, or in company with until you have first obtained a matriculation in the
that, at all events, his feelings would have been spar- the President or some member of his household. This doctrines of "Retrenchment and Reform" as undered the brutal assaults of the official organ of an indi- exclusion, however, does not extend to Members of stood by the present Administration. In the mean
vidual, who, in those soul-trying times, was acting in Congress, some of whom, (and more especially such^ time be good enough to turn to books of Uuited States
unison with the "peace party," in opposition to the as are favorites,) every alternate season, thatis, dur-' statutes tor the last eleven years, and you will there
virtuous James Madison—that good democratic Pres ing every long session, frequently take a stroll through discover not less than ten several acts of Congress,
ident who, in a special message to Congress, had pat the garden and adjacent grounds. The present session appropriating large sums of money to improve the
riotically recommended an appeal to the valor of the is my fourth at Washington, and I have been in the gar- President's ^-rounds, &c. I will now present the
nation as the only proper course to maintain the honor den twice; but on both occasions, w e (another mem- committee with a list of those laws:
of its flag. If cruel treatment like this is deemed a ber was in company) were compelled, onreachingthe
suitable reward for the soldier's toils and dangers, western end of the garden, to clamber over the stone
Act of 3d March, 1829.
where, hereafter, let me inquire, shall he find incen- wall, finding the gates locked.
For work to be done on or about ihe Pretive to cheer and fire his heart in the hour of danger
sident s house and enclosures, $6,361 86
In regard to the progressive improvement of the
and on the "field of battle?" Sir, I know the gener- grounds and garden of the President, various suggesAct of 2d March, 1831.
ous feelings of your bosom revolt at the thought; that tions have recently been made, and particularly by in- For alterations and repairs of the Presiyou are ready to exclaim, forbid it, justice, forbid it, dividuals whose tastes and nice discrimination (in
dent's house, .
500 00
gratitude; ami that you are prepared to exhort the no- matters of luxury and refinement) have been greatly For painting the President's house, inble minded youth of the country to resent the insult, improved by a visit to the magnificent gardens at the
side and out, - 3,482 00
and sustain the hardened fame and laurels of the brave Palace of Versailles, and to some of the rich and For planting trees and improving grounds
and successful commander of the American armies— sumptuous parks and gardens belonging to the Crown
including gardener's salary, - 4,000 00
a commander who, according to the testimony of Col. of England. It is supposed by these persons that the
Act of 2d March, 1833.
Richard M. Johnson, "was oftenerin action than any President's grounds would present a more complete For alterations and repairs of the Presiother general, and never sustained a defeat." And and finished appearance by erecting Parian marble
dent's house, •
- 500 000
seeing that gallant and victorious general maligned balustrades on either side of the main gravel walks; For planting trees and improving grounds
and libelled day by day in the "official organ" of Mar- by building some twenty or thirty miniature temples
including the gardener's salary. - 4,660 00
tin Van Buren as a "red petticoat hero" and "super- and pavilions at regular intervals along and adjacent For pedestal, wall-coping, railing, aud
anuated dotard," I feel impelled by a stlong sense of to the southern outer wall; by constructing five or six
footway,
10,000 00
duty to cast aside every sentiment of mere delicacy, artificial lakes and fountains to pour their silver waand to "cry aloud and spare not," the abettor, the en- ters through the mouths of "huge river gods arid sea- For constructing reservoirs and fountains
at President's house and public offices,
courager, and the responsible accessary of those base horses," with double the number of jets d'eau to fill
and enclosing and planting fountain
libels. I shall therefore claim the right to discuss the the atmosphere with spray and vapor. T o these imsquare
6,723 00
political principles, the public conduct and behavior provements might well be added two or three hundred
A c t of 30th June, 1834.
of Martin Van Buren, with that perfect freedom which pieces of the first class of Italian statuary—such, for
should characterize the independent representative of instance, as Saturn, Jupiter, Juno, Mercury, Diana, For alterations and repairs at the President's house, flooring the terraces, and
a plain, honest and brave constituency. Where I dis- Neptunus, ^Eolus, Apollo, Venus de Medicis, the
erecting stables,
- 6,670 0 0
cover meanness, I will expose it to the contempt and Loves and Graces, the Naiades and Dryades, Jolly
loathing of honorable men; where I encounter audaci- Bacchns and the Bacchantes, Vulcan and his Cyclops, For gardener's salary,and for laborers i m ployed
upon
the
grounds
and
walks
at
ty, I shall maul its brazen head, and level it in the Hercules, Pan, Plutus, Midas, and the Draeon that
the President's house, and lor planting
2,*50 00
dust; and where I detect corruption, I shall run my guarded the Golden Apples in the garden of the HesFor paving footways at the north front of
spear into its putrescent carcass, up to the very hilt. parides.
the
President's
house,
and
making
a
Let me now, Mr. Chairman, turn your attention to
gravel carriage-way,
.
.
.
- 13,744 OO
the amendment under consideration
It proposes to
There is only one other ornament which may with
Act of 3d March, 1835. ,
strikeout of the bill the sum of $3,665, intended for great propriety be procured, inasmuch as it would
For
alterations
and
repairs
of
the
Presialterations and repairs of the President's house, and serve to illustrate and perpetuate in a suitable form the
dent's house, for gardener's salary, and
for the purchase of furniture, trees, shrubs, and com- truth of avery important historical event, and that orfor keeping the grounds and walks in
post, and for superintendence of the President's nament should be a bronze colossal equestrian statue of
order, including the cost of trees and
grounds. T h e "site" of the Presidential palace is Andrew Jackson wilhjhe
little Kinderhook
magician
perhaps not less conspicuous than the King's house in mounted on behind him This statue I would have
shrubs
4,300 00
many ol the royal capilolsof Europe. It is situate at conspicuously placed upon the stone balustrade which
A c t o f 4 t h o f July, 1836.
the intersection of four spacious avenues, which radi- crowns the palace. Before the administration of J. For alterations and repaiisoftbe Presiate from this point as centre. T h e "palace pile" is Q. Adams, the appropriations for improving the Predent's house, for gardener's salary, and
one hundred and seventy feet front, and eighty-six sident's grounds had been very trifling. During his
for keeping the grounds and walks in
deep, and stands about the centre of a plat of ground term, however, two considerable sums were voted by
order, including the cost of trees and
containing twenty acres, the whole whereof is sur- Congress for that purpose. The first of these grants
shrubs
3,460 0t>
rounded by firmly built stone walls and lanceolated was five thousand dollars by the act of the 25th Febru- For constructing dwarf wall and fence
iron railing, with imposing portal abutments and well- ary, 1825, for levelling, grading, and improving the
tween the
betwet
- Executive buildings
„ and
barred iron gates. The main entrance frost faces President's square. The second grant was five thouthe President's house.
- 1,165 5»
north, upon Lafayette, square, and the garden front to sand eight hundred and sixty-five dollars by the act of
Act of 3d March. 1837.
the south opens to an extensive view of the river Po- the 22d May, 1826, for finishingthe fences,
graduating!,For alterations and repaiis of the Presitomac. A s the palace is very accurately described by and improving the public grounds. Prior to the d i s - F dent's house, and for superintendance
Mr. Elliott, in his "Picture of Washington," I will burseinent of these appropriations, the grounds preof the grounds
7,300 0 *
read a portion of that description:
sented a rude, uneven, and shapeless appearance; not For constructing a dwarf wall and fence
a few of the pristine sandy knolls and small hollows
from the southwest corner of the Presistill remained. The fencingtoo, was quite imperfect;
dent's house
1,300 00
but, by the exercise of a commendable economy in
Act of 6th April, 1838.
"It is built of white freestone, with Ionic pilasters, the expenditure of the sums just mentioned, and by For alterations and repairs of the Presicomprehending two lofty stories of rooms, crowned the application of the money in the most beneficent mandent's house, and for superintendence
with a stone balustrade. The north front is ornamen- ner to accomplish the objects contemplated by the laws,
of the grounds
4,815 00
ted with a lofty portico.of four Ionic columns in front, the grounds of the President were brought into fine
A c t of 7th July, 1838.
,ind projecting with three columns. The outer inter- condition, the fences were put in excellent order, the For laborers, and horse and carl and drieolumniation is for carriages to drive into, and place "high" hills were made plain, and the "deep" valleys
ver employed at the President's square
2,015 00
company under shelter; the middle space is the en- were made smooth, and the entire grounds, by the
Act of 3d March, 1839.
ranee for those visitors who come on loot; the steps close oi Mr. Adam's Presidency, wore a style and fin- For alterations and repairs of the Piesi.rorn both lead to a broad platlbr.n in front of the door ish quite acceptable to the taste and judgment of our
dent's house, and furniture, and for su•)f entrance. The garden front ,<s varied by having a plain republican farmers.
perintendence of the grounds .
3,46500
rusticated basement story under Ihe Ionic ordonnanoe,
For
completing the special repairs 1 mBut a new order of things was soon destined to tak<
mil by a semicircular projecting colonnade of six cotolore proposed in the President's In us •,
iuinns.with two flightsof stepsleading from the ground place. You, sir, and I, and a large majority of the Aincluding a deficiency in a former apmerican People, about the time whereof I have been
io the level ol the principal story."
propriation
.
.
.
l / , | l J3
speaking, were incautiously led to b-lievc that Mr.
Previous to its destruction by the British army, on Adams was a lavish spendthrift, and that his Adminthe 81th of August, 1814, there had been expended in
$18,1.8 * *

We publish a speech to-day, delivered in the House
of Representatives by the Hon. Mr. OGLE, of Pennsylvania, that will startle and astound the Americaa
People. It exposes says the Albany Evening Journal,
a scene of waste and prodigality, in furnishing and
ornamenting the Executive Mansion, which shows
that our President is a Republican in name only.—
Luxury has made fatal inroads upoa the frugal habits
of our fathers.
T h e principles and examples of
W A S H I N G T O N and J E F F E B S O N have departed. Mr.
VAV HI HI: v, in furnishing the Executive Mansion,
has taken the Monarchs of Europe for his model. Every thing is done upon a scale of Royal Magnificence.
We ask for this important speech an attentive perusal. It deeply concerns the whole People. T h e Furniture in the President's Palace was purchased with
money drawn from the Treasury. We are told that
Mr. 4 \'AN B U R E N is a plain REPUBLICAN. Let him
be judged by the manner in which he lives. H e was
elected under a pledge of "Retrenchment and Reform.''
The money expended by him for "ROYAL C A R P E T S "
"IMPERIAL

The abote represents the veteran HARRISON, as
as now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcoming an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
friends at dinner. He introduced him thus—" Here is
•ne of my old comrades, who has done battle for his
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."—
T h e Soldier, thus intioducVd, was received with open
I and joyful hearts by the company.

FURNITURE.

ISO. 18,

H e n w e hare, air, the enormous amount of 9 *•,723 W, squandered by these glorious retrenching reformers, in erecting stables, building dwarf walls end
wpiiig, constructing fountains, paving footways, planting, transplanting, pruning, and dressing horse cnestnuts, linden*. Norway spruce, and bairn ol'Gilead;
Wanting and depositing rich soil for top-dressing Bower b '4s and borders, training and irrigating honey-aucHiaipet-creeners, primroses, lady slippers, and
dandelions, cultivating sweet-scented grass, and pru>,\i-ins be uitiful bouquets for the palace saloons. The
;
nt's grounds contain aboul twenty acres. Our
pseado rt-former* have, theretore, expended on what
• plained to call "isayruuuUBi'i, an aver ge of
8 l,-136 10 per acre, or #s,o65 ad per annum, since
wly invented arithmetical rule of retrenchment
and reform has been put into successful operation.—
And yet they have the enrontery to demand an additional appropriation of $3,665 by the bill now under
consideration. Some ol the improvements or alterations introduced by the reformers are of a character
truly novel. You will remember that, by the act of
the r.th of February, 1889, the sumo! $5,000 was appropriated lor "levelling," grading, Stc.the President's
square, and that the Administration of that day took
measures to carry into ertect the intention of Congress,
by digging down the knolls, and by tilting up the hotlows, and in this manner levelling or making plain and
flat the surface of the ground. But alter all, Mr. Chairman, "variety is the very spice of life," and so thought
our reformers. Th? survey of smooth lawns and gently sloping meads, covered with rich coats of white and
red clover and luxuriant orchard grass, made no delightful impression on their eyes. No, sir; mere meadows are too common to gratify the refined taste of
r-\ exquisite with "sweet sandy whisker." He must
iiave u dulations, "beautilul mounds, and other contrivances," to ravish his exalted and ethereal soul.
Hence, the reformers have constructed a, number of
clever sized hills, every pair of winch, it is said, was
designed to resemble and assume the lorm ef AN A M AZON'S BOSOM, with a miniature knoll or hillock on
its apex, to denote the n—pie. Thousands ot the People's dollars have been thrown away on these silly
fancies, which are better adapted to please the sickly
and vicious taste of palace dandies, than to gratily the
aimp-e eye of plain republican freemen.

i'-

"The paper is of a fine lemon color, with a rieh cloth
border; four new mantels have also been placed ia the
room, of black marble, with Italian black and gold
fronts; each fireplace has a handsome grate fixed; there
were, however, in the house before new bronzed and
steel fenders, and sets of brass fire irons, and chimney
hooks have been added; each mantel is furnished with
a mirror, the plates of which measure 100 by 58 inches, framed in a very beautiful style; and a pair of rich
ten light lamps, bronzed and gilt, with a row of drops
around the fountain, and a pair of French China vases, richly gilt and painted, with glass shades and dowers. Theie are three very splendid gilt chandeliers,
each for eighteen candles, the style of which is entirely new; the colour of the glass ami cutting perhaps exceed nr.y thing of the leimt ever seen. A smalt bronzed
and gilt work, corresponding with the mantel lamps,
the niches and recesses of which are supplied with
eight French bronzed anil gilt bracket lights, each for
five candles. T h e carpets, which contain near 500
yards, is of fine Brussels, of fawn, blue and yellow,
with a red border. Under each chandelier is placed a
round table of beautilul workmanship, with Italian
black and gold slabs, on the centre table is placed a
beautiful thin light lamp, supported by female figures,
on the end tables are gilt astral lamps. Each pier is
filled with a beautiful pier table, richly bronzed and
gilt, corresponding with the round tables, each table
having a lamp and pair of French China vases with
flowers and shades agreeing with those on the mantels.
The curtains are of blue and yellow moreen, with a
gilded eagle, represented as holding up the drapery,
which extends over the piers. On the cornice is a line
of gilded stars, and over the seniicircleof the door, be«ides large gilded and ornamented rays, are 24 gilded
stars, emblematic of the States, and corresponding
with those on the cornice. The stars have a very fine
effect. The solas and chairs are covered with blue damask satin. All the furniture corresponds in color
and style."
The Court Journal awards great merit for the taste
displayed in the selection and disposition of the various articles, which, observes the Telegraph, "itis understood, has received the entire Approbation of the
President."
After hearing this description, who can
deny that this room, intended for the comfort of our
Democratic Chief Magistrate, is adorned with regal
splendor far above any of the grand saloons at Buckingham Palace, Carlton House, or Windsor Castle? I
ask you, sir, whether in furnishing the East Room
with all its gilded eagles, gilded stars, gilded rays, golden slabs, gorgeous drapery, and dazzling foreign ornaments, a due regard has been paid "to the simplicity and purity of our institutions," or to the frugal,
plain, unostentatious, and republican character of our
People, who are represented in it ? On the contrary,
does not all this glittering display of costly finery, this
blinding our eyes with the blaze of royal magnificence,
appoxiinate too closely the pride, pomp, and grandeur
of those Governments in which stars and garters and
shining coronets confer not only the means of luxurious enjoyment, but of "civil superiority ! " I cannot
but admire and wonder at the great number of lamps,
candles and bracket lights, deemed necessary to illumine a single room in the President's palace. Let us
see:
BO
4 "pair of rich ten light" mantel lamps, 3 "very splendid gilt" chandeliers, each forcigh51
teen candles,
8 "French bronzed and gilt bracketlights, each
for five candles," 1 "beautilul thin light lamp, supported by female
figures,"
2 "^ilt astral lamps, on the end tables," 3 "lamps on pier tables,"
-

T h e manner in which Mr. Clay's President kept the
East Room was disrespectful to the office of President of the United States. Instead of its looking neat,
and clean, and tidy, and being decently furnished, as
the mansion of the President of a great republic ought
to be, it vtasfult of cobwebs, a few old chairs, lumbering benches, broken glass, and looked exactly like one
ol the apartments in Windsor Castle, Holyrood Palace, or the tower of London, those appendages lo kings
and monarctis. T h e head of a republic ought to
%\\e an example of Ihe thri)'tiness and virtuous habits qf
the people who put him there. Ev ERV PLAIN R E P U B LICAN, when visiting Washington, will now find a
chair to sit down upon in the 'Fast Koom.' They
wont be kept standing upon their legs, as they do before kings a»d emperors, and as practised by Mr.
Clay's President, till they are so tired as scarcely to
know whether they have any legs to stand apon.—
Unless Gen. Jackson put GOOD, S O U N P , S U B S T A N T I A L

I-URNITI'RE info the'East Room,' the REFORM is not
complete in that quarter, and the People wont forgive
him for neglecting it."
What a strange commentary do the gorgeous and
dazzling garnishments of the "East Room" artbrd in
regard to the remarks of the "Courier ami Enquirer,"
which have just been read by the Clerk. " E V E R T
PLAIN REPUBLIC I K , " forsooth, "whea visiting Washington, will now find a CHAIR to nitdown upon in the
'East R o o m . " '

A y , sir,

EVERY PLAIN

REPUBLI-

tassels, galloon, gimp, and satin medallion, to beautify
and adorn the "Blue Elliptical Saloon?" Suppose,
sir, alter you shall have returned to the charming prairies of Illinois, some plaia, honest, republican "Sucker," should inquire what use area! genuine, hard-haned, locofoco democrat like Mr. Vau Buren can have
for silk covered pillows, footstools, and tabourets in
the "Blue Elliptical Saloon:" how would you reply t }
the honest Sucker's interrogatory? Would'nt you acknowledge yourself fairly stumped? But suppose he
would ask what sort ot animals these tabourets, or
tabby-cats, are? 1 will endeavor to tell him, fori
have lately given some little attention to this curious
department ot natural history. The tabouret is an article of furniture, which, in Europe and Asia, is only
to be met with in the richest saloons of monarchs. it
is a convex seat, without arms or back, and in form
bearing a close resemblance to a Turkish standard, or
the moon in her first quarter: is composed of 01 LT
WOOD, cushioned and stinted with very fine black
horse-hair, coveted with crimson damask, figured satin, and garnished with silk lace, gold fringe, tassels,
tults, and stars. It is supported by an X. Even before the days of the Crusades, the honors of the tabouret were held in the highest esteem. This honor consisted in the distinguished privilege of sitting upon a
tabouret in the royal presence. By long and well established court ceremonial law in many monarchies,
no individual in the kingdom is entitled to enjoy this
high distinction, on grand gala days, save a Duchess
of the blood royal. In confirmation of what I have stated in regard to the importance ascribed to the "honors of the tabouret," 1 will read a sentence or two
from a recent and very interesting work by Governor
Cass, our distinguished minister at the Court of St.
Cloud. The book is entitled "France, its King,Court,
and Government." I read from page 81, London edition.

it form a suit of rooms that many of the inferior Monarchs of Europe would feel praud to possess. Thest
three parlors were formerly used for the reception ofj
Company on a stated (Wednesday) in every week
when the palace doors were thrown wide openforaj|
the citizens of the Republic who were disposed to enter and pay their respects to the Chief Magistrate 01
the nation. But the good old usagas ami liberal practices of Jefferson, Murtison, and Monroe are no Ionfer of authority at the palace; economy, not of the,
'eople's cash, but of the President's, ia now in that
quarter the order of the d.iy. Hence, instead of thoiti
old and well-ap|M>inteii "tcttkhf" visits and greetingti
when all the Petiole were at liberty to partake of tM
good cheer of the President's lleuse, there has bpesj
substituted one cold, still, formal, and ceremonioi
assembly on the first day of •very year.
At this annual levee, notwithstanding its pomp a

P

ageantry, no expense whatever is incurred by t_
resident personally. N o fruits, cake, wine, coffet
hard cider, or other refreshments of any kind are tei
dered to his guests. Indeed, it would militate againj^
all the rules of court etiquette now established at tb;
palace to permit "vulgar eating and drinking" on th
GRAND GALA D A Y . T h e only entertainment thei
served up consists in profound bows, stately promei
ades, formal civilities, ardent expressions of admi:
tion for the pageant passing before your eyes, wii
anxious inquiries about the w ather—all these gi
things go to make up what the fashionable peoL
there assembled call the "feast of reason and the Hoi
of soul." This admirable course levies no unwillii
contributions on the "private funds" of the Presideu
and, in that respect, squares with his economical nol
liens to a T . T h e Marine Band, however, is alwajf
ordered from the Navy Yard, and stationed 111 the s
cious front hall, from whence they swell the rich _
loons of the palace with "Hail to the Chief," "Whi
be King but Charlie," and other hundred airs, whw
ravish with delight the ears ofwarriois who have >
versmelt powder. A s the People's cash, and not
own, pays for all the services of the "Marine Bam
its employment at the palace does not conflict »
the peculiar views of the President in regard to
obvious diiference between public and private «
nomy.

CAN will now fiad a set of chairs in that splendid
and royal saloon, which took the round sum of s i x
HUNDRED DOLLARS of the P E O P L E ' S C A S H to pay
for. Is not that "sitting down" with a vengeance?—
Mr. CLAY'S President, (Mr. A D A M S ) through aristocratic pride," kept the East Room "full of cobwebs, a
few old chairs, lumbering benches and broken glass. On
the other hand, Martin Van Buren—plain, republicanhard-handed-democratic-loco-foco Martin Van Buren
—has it now garnished with gold framed mirrors "as
"Under the ancient regime, the right te have both
big as bare doors," to behold his j»(o»« repuWicun self
in. What need he care if those mirrors have taken folding-doors thrown open, or to sit upon a tabouret,
T W K N T Y - F O C R H W N D R E D DOLLARS ol the P E O P L E ' S which is a cushioned stool, was one of the greatest
CASH to pay lor them? Is not such democracy a honors asubject could aspire to, and excited more senburlesque on common sense and common decency?— sation than many a political event aliectiug the prosBut, Mr. Chairman, 1 am not done with the "celebra- perity of the kingdom. On particular days the King
ted East Room letter." That letter •• s not only dined in public, when the principal personages ol the
false, but was, immediately after its publication, court and the kingdom were seen standing at his chair,
known throughout the whole country to have been a holding plates and towels under their arms and in their
Mr. Chairman, a plain, sober-minded republic
Although, Iroin the easiest leedul times, all kingly
sheer fabrication, "from beginning to end." For the hands," Ike.
can have no love for the splendors ot a momrrcJ
establishments have been distinguished for the extent
Mr. Chairman, I hesitate not to say that, if you in- court, much less can he admire the apish mimicry
sake of the author's reputation, it therefore became
and magnificence of their stalls tor the -'royal steeds,"
necessary that his name should be withheld from the quire minutely into the history and uses of the tabou- royal ceremonies displayed with so much ostentati
j e t , until the accession of our reformers to the adminPeople. The editor of the Richmond Enquirer, in- ret, you cannot fail to discover that it has ever been at the annual levee of the President. A plain repi
istration of the Government, stabling formed no apstead af exposing the base coiner of falsehood, main- regarded as among the indispensable regalia of a mon- licati beholds nothing in all those vain fonualil
purtenance to the Presidential palace. But the pretained the deep silence of the grave IB regard to the arch, and is by many considered almost as essential to which fairly and truly represents the hardy and si
decessor of the present incumbent, with some other
writer of the letter during a period of almost four kingly paraphernalia as the royal jewels, the sceptre, pie character of the American People. British noli
singular notions, had an ardent love for the horse race.
months; and it was not until alter repeated goading"! the diadem, or even the crown itself. T h e four labou- men would doubtless look with gratification at 1
His rL-et coursers, consequently, must be provided for;
that he became restive and sore, and began to mani- refsin the "Blue Elliptical Saloon" of the President's gorgeous pageant of lbreign ambassadors, with th
stalls must be prepared, where they might be fed,
fest a proper disposition to clear his own skirts of the palace were procured from France, and cost 939 francs attaches bedecked in all their dazzling but grotesq
lodged, sumptuously clothed, and waited upon by pa8 centimes. Here, sir, is the bill transmitted to this national court costumes Lordly aristocrats ww
forgery.
lace grooms appointed to that service. H e "assumed
country with the tabourets:
take great delight in surveying the bright array of sti
the responsibility," issued the necessary orders, and
and ribands, jewels and badges of honor, gold butto
He accordingly announced in the Richmond E n "Detail d'ua Tabouret en X . "
extensive structures, externally beautilul and interquirer of the 27th April, 1827, in reply to an article in
Le bois dore
125 00 and epaulels, that on those occasions cause the n
nally commodious, were forthwith erected. Mind,
saloons of the President's palace to shine with redo
some other newspaper on the subject ot the letter, that
\
Etode
a
dessen
at
35
00
17
50
Mr. Chairman, this expenditure was incurred without
"the account to which the writer refers resjiecting the 2 Bordure trois pouces
at 6 00
12 OJ bled brightness. T h e y , loo, would no doubt urn
any authority in law. But the old chief did not mis" E A S T ROOM was forwarded to us, as it purports, by 2
do 18 lignes
at 3 00
6 00 admire the long lines of black and gilded coacl
take his power and influence over the minds of his
"one of the most intelligent and diiiinz'nshed members
5 Pieces surtait
at 9 00
1 65 which fill the wide carriage ways leading from
party in Congress, for subsequently (30th of June,
portico of the pake* to the right and left h
"of Congress." This "most intelligent and distinguish- 1 Toile d'Embourrure
at
75
lo Ionic portals
1831), he procured the pissxge of a law appropriating
which lace the great avenue. But,!
ed member of Congress" turned out to be T H O M A S 7 lbs. Crin noird'Echantillion
ion, 2 20
15 4U iron
the sum of $6,670 "for alterations and repairs ol the
these
gilded
carriages, richly caparisoned horses,
HART B E N T O N , who subsequently became still mor^
I Toile douce
at
1
80
1
10
President's house, flooringthe terraces, ana ERECTING
dy hammer-cloths, footmen in gold and crimson fit
distinguished as the author of the " Gold Humbug." I li Co donnet en soie
at
75
1 40 Ties, all the blaze of equipage, and all the trapping
STABLES!" T u e money was, to be sure, granted tor
said that his "East Room letter" was false throughout, 1„ Fesare 4 lignes
at 1 00
1 85 royalty, have no attractions ior the eyes of plain,
t i e purpose o! erecting stabies, not to pay lor stabling
and that it was made up of the whole piece of cloth : l'i Franges en soie
at 15 00
28 12 publican freemen. They know lull well that all I
already erected. But no matter, it was applied to the
for it appears, at the very time (1st January, 1827) that
Facou et menues fournitures
latter object. T h e particular phraseology of the act
ires
24 00 finery was purchased of the coachmaker, the paim
letter was written, describing the furniture of the East
had the ed'ect (whether intended to answer that object
the carver, the gilder, the harness.maker, and the
Room as gorgeous to a degree of "regal magnificence,"
or not) to keep the people ignoront of this petty exerlor; and that the little-souled mortal who thus
the room had no furniture, excepting a few old chairs,
cise of arbitrary power, l'he introduction of the
to outshine all others in externals—who would moi
lumbering benches, broken glass," and divers fraterniphrase "alterations and repairs of the President's
Les 4 tabourets en X
939 08 polize not only the lu <uries ol a palace, but all 1101
ties of cobwebs. Sir, I gofortheseold reminiscences,
house" would not have hindered the Executive, ac180 and I hold that, when "one of the most intelligent and
Now, sir, 1 should like to hear the honest opinion all resp ct, and all consideration—would also desire
cording to the ingenious mode of construing similar
Here, Mr. Chairman, our Democratic President distinguished members of Congress," will deliberate- not only of the plain republican "Suckers," but also wear a glittering caroneL and "to ford it over his»i
expression* in otiier acts of Congress, from applying shines with the overpowering lustre of one hundred ly sit down in his chair and fabricate for publication a ot the "Hoosiers," of tue "VVoolverines," and of the cies." Our plain, ri publican citizens are too inte
the whole appropriation to the stables alone. For in- and eighty lights. Hail you the eyes of the fabled wilful lie,forthe purpose of deceiving the People, he "Backeyes," about these tabby-cats. Wont they gent to look with approbation at a royal pageant tl
stance, by the act ot 3d of March, 1839, the sum of Argus, he would blind them all. It really appears ought ever to be kept in fresh remembrance. His title think "tnem animals rather dangerous critters" to be offends them with its glare; and they possess too mi
$3,405 was appropriated for "alterations and repairs as if be had intended not only to bedizen the vision of should be branded deeply on his forehead as ever was kept snugly seated wttuin the •Ulue Elliptical Sa- of the spirit of '76 nottodespise the little aristoc
of the President's house and furniture and lor luperm- his democratic friends, but to rival, by the effulgent the letter R on felon's cheek. Sir, Thomas H. Benton loon?" Wont they object against Mr. Van buren pay- who seems to think that the entire universe was in
tendenet of the grounds." Now, to exhibit the inge- beams of his palace, the "glorious king of day" him- begot that falsehood- it was proved upon him; and ing away their cash lor the purpose of dressing up lor him, and such as he, "to take their pastime
nious construction given to the language of the law self. Brilliant and princely, however, as tne East though other matters on account of youlhj'ul indiscre- these tabby-cats in new damask silk frocks? but 1 and wha, by his imperious look, insolently asks—
just quoted, by that officer of the President who kas Room had been fitted up by the late President, it was tion may be forgiven and forgotten, this base coinage would also vary much desire to learn tue views et these
charg* over this important branch of the public ser- destined to have its colours brightened, and its powers he brought to his own door, and is and will be remem- plain repullican "Suckers" in regard to three new
"Have poor men souls? and are their bodies thtt
rice, I will present two or three vouchers for money of attraction increased, by the exquisite taste of the bered by the People of the United States.
window curtains, bought by our democratic President
Of the same flesh and blood as gentlemen?"
disoursed by him in pursuance of that law.
present occupant—for, in an oJRciai report made in
for the "Blue Elliptical Saloon." You will see, by
December last, the folfcwing important and gratifying
At these "annual State levees," the great dooc
Having paid our respects to the "East Room," let "the bill," that $ 1,307 50 ol the People's cash was paid
information is communicated to Congress:
us Mr. Chairman, take a view of what is, at the present for these three curtains—making just $435 83 apiece. the "East Room," "Blue Elliptical Saloon," "Gr(
•• W A S H I N G T O N , June 14,1839.
M ijor Noland,
Bought of Wm. Buist.
"The East Room in the President's mansion has day, called the " B L U E E L L I P T I C A L S A L O O N , " though 1 am disposed to believe that tne plain republican Drawing Room," and "Yellow Drawing Room,"
been greatly improved, by being newly painted and in former times it was known as the "Green Circular "Suckers" will think $435 83 is a little too much mo- thrown open at 12 o'clock "precisely" to the anxi
Marc t &Jd and 28th: T o 4 dozen of large
Parlor." This apartment is nearly oval in form, and ney lo be laid out for "fixing" one window curtain.— feet of gaily apparell d noblemen, honorable 11
D A I L Y RUSKS, at $ 1 50each
- $ 7 2 00 papered witharich, chaste, beautiful paper."
gentlemen, and ladies, of all the nations and kingili
T h e former paper was a "fine lemon color" "with a is forty feet long by thirty wide. In its beautiful Wuy, sir, that SUM would build three or lour "Log ofthe earth, many ol whoinappearanibitiously ml
June 7th: 1'o.J V KRVENAS;75 cent* each;
Cabins," and finish them 0,1 completely, witn punch1 P E T U N I A , 7 j cents,
$2,25 rich cloth border," but Mr. Van Buren had doubtless shape, rich French furniture, showy drapery, costly eon floors, clapboard rool, cobs, ribs, eave-bi larfert, upon securing uu early recognition from the heai
been apprized, either by one of his sons, who at the gilded ornaments, and general arrangements, the
butting-poles, weight-poles, and ridge-poles, and in- the mansion. T h e President, at the "same install
June 15, 1833. Rec'd paymeut in full.
$ 7 4 25 time was on most familiar intercourse with, if not a "Blue Elliptical Saloon" has frequently been pronoun- cluding cat and clay chimneys into the bargain, ami time," assumes his station about lour feet within
resident
at, the Court of St. James, or, perhaps, by a ced, in the judgment of the Best connoisseurs, the
WM. B U I s T . "
would
also leave a tewdollars besides lo treat the lolks "Blue Elliptical Saloon," and facing th» door wh
[EiidirMtd.]
"Alterations and repairs of the Presi- more formal communication through tne Lord High choicest room of the palace. It is believed to have been who came to the "raisin" with as much HARD-CIDER looks out upon the spacious limit hall, but is s- pa
and furnished very much after the style of
dent's House, fc.c. $ 7 4 25. Wm. Buist's receipt for Chamberlin of her Maj -sty's Household, that wall- prepared
ed from it, as before remarked, by a screen ot lo
paper 01 the "lemon color" had, during the progress of the most brilliant drawing-rooms at the 'railleries, as they can stow away under the belts of their linsey- columns. He is supported on the right and f It
SHRUBBERY, June 15, lxt9, No. 3 . "
Fontttinbleau, A'ouilly, and 81, Clood. T o give you, woolsey hunting-shirts.
the
last
year,
become
unfashionable,
and
had
not
for
"Comuiissioiier of Public Buildings,
the Marshal ofthe District of Columbia, and by om
several months been generally admitted;« suitable for sir, a proper idea ol the "regal magnificence" of this
But, sir, what will those plain, republican "Suck- the high officers of the Government. T h e Mat
T o P. Casey ,*Dr.
the parlours of the first grade of noblemen, much less saloon at this day, 1 will first enumerate some o f ' h e ers" say w h e n ! suggest tnat Mr. Van Buren,doubt- Band having been assigned their position at the
T o 2 t loads of MANURE, delivered at the
for the royal banqueting saloons. Hence, Mr. Van articles with which it had been furnished before Mr.
P R E S I D E N T ' S GARDEN
.
.
.
$ 1 5 00 Buren, as every person ol rank and fashion, and more Van Buren became its occupant, and shall then show less, in the opinion of the "importers of Irencti silks," tern end ol the hall, vith all their fine Instrument
made money, or, lo speak with more propriety, saved full tune, "at the same identical moment" stiike
May 7,18JJ. Certified by John Ously.
especially as every gentleman born was, by the rigid that he expended in "improving" the furniture of that casli to the People by the purchase ol these three one ol our most admired "national airs," nnd lot
M i y l l , 1833, Rec'd payment,
P.CASEY."
laws of fashionable lite, bound to do, issued his royal room, during the first ten months of his presidency, window curtains at $ 1,307 50?—for the curtains which with u current of life flows in at the widespread 01
[ [Indorse!.]
"Alterations and repairs ol the Presi- mandate, on the first day of July, in the year of our the sum of $1,805 55 of the PROPLF.'S C A S H . Sir,
dent's House, 8 1 5 . P. Casey's receipt for manure, Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, thai NOT o r HIS OWN. T h e "Blue Mhptical Saloon,"a- now hang at the seven windows of the "East Room" door of the palace, and glides with the smoothu s
required exactly $3,875 35 of the People's money, or inn-iic through the spacious hall, by the Ionic sere
May II, tsUJ. No. 2i."
the "paperof the lemon color, with a rich cloth bord- inong other furniture had the following:
the moderate sum of $553 62 for each curtain. Do 1 into the royal presence. Here tto drop for a mom
"Commissioner of Public Buildings. T o sundry per- er," should be forthwith taken oif the broad walls of
startle
yoar "old republican feelings:" Mr. Chairmen, my liquid figure) each and Weff individual is pre!
1 superb F R E N C H GILT mantel time-piece, represons oa account ol MANURE.
the eastern room, anil that "a rich, chaste, and beautiit rejoices my heart to behold that nonestlrown ol dis- ted and received with a gentl! shake of the band,
T o Wm. Fitzgerald, 49 loads, at 3 7 | cents $ 1 8 37J ful paper" should be substituted in its stead. That senting Minerva leaning on her buckler, on the face approbation resting OB your brow at the recital ol tins is greeted with that "smile eternal ' which plais ol
Thomas Grady, 95 loads, at
do
35 62} the first clause of this royal ordinance was faithfully of which the clock is placed; the whole standing on a prodigal and lavish waste ot the money of your con- the soft features of Mr. Van Bun-n, save when I
J auies Lee, 2 loads, at
do
75 executed, will distinctly appear from the following square bronze pedestal, adorned on three sides with stituents. A s 1 like always to be armed with the calls to mind how confoundedly "Old lip," cha
military trophies in bas-relief. T h e entire work is
Wm. Brown, 43 loads, at
do
16 12', voucher:
proof of every important fact whicn 1 desire to bring caught, smd licked Proctor and 'Ircvmseh.
bronzed, elegantly carved, and richly gilded.
before the country, 1 will present you, sir, the bill 01
Michael Dooley, brooms 4, at 50 cents
2 00
"President's House, to Henry Snowden,
Dr.
2 large GILT F R A M E D MIRRORS.
I1n1.11l1at.uly alter the iiitrwliiciion or reeogni!
items
for the curtains in the East Room. They were
"To taking od' the paper of the East Room, as per 3 splendid G I L T EAGLE CORNICES.
$ 7 2 87J
purchased from the firm of L. Verou & Co. in Phila- the current sola towaids ihe "Kuti Room" and I
agreement with C. F. Wood, sixteen dollars, $ 1 6 00.
I certify the above account to be correct.
1 large glass and GILT chandelier of 30 lights, orna- delphia. Here is the bill:
ttnsstieam of living men and women continues io
"July 1, 1839. Received payment of Wm. Noland, mented with female figures and a bust of Diana.—
JAMES MAHER."
and flow and flow fur shout the asavaa of lliren ho
" H E N R Y S N O W D E N , his Xmark.
Suits of Curtains for East Room.
[End-tried,] "Alterations and repairs of the Presi- Esq.
T h e branches being embellished with the head of Mithe "DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENT" being the only
"Witness, J. B. Booker.
216 yards long silk tringe
•
dent's House, &.e. $ 7 3 87J. Sundries for compost,
nerva.
"Certified by Charles F. Wood."
around which all this pump, pride, and paraue
July 1,1839. N 0 . 6 . "
1 pairelegant bronze and heavy gilt mantel branches, 44 " heavy cord silk fringe, Endorsed—"Completing
special
repairs
of
the
Presvolve. T o him all these lc»* r planets turn, " si
"
cotton,
- Mere, you will observe Mr. Chairman, Congress
garnished with ivy leaves and female figures carrying 44 "
ident's
House,
etc.
$
1
6
.
Henry
Snowden's
receipt
210 " embroidered eagle muslin,
sunflower turns" to the sun, ami fori their col
made an appropriation for "repairs" of the President's
trumpets.
" satin border,
. . .
Hiuse, and the money has been applied to purchase for work on the East Room of the President's House,
4 BRONZE and GILT CANDELABRAS, supported by a 110
brightened when a ray nf favor or a "royal imi
.
.
.
.
•suntij-e to fertilize his potatoe and cabbage beds.— July, 1,1839. No. 1."
figure standing on a round pedestal and bearing a palm- 196 " yellow silk,
falls upon them. But, amid this gorgeous pagi
An
official
voucher
now
in
my
hands
will
also
show
Congress made an appropriation lor superintendence of
132 " blue silk,
tree, with five lights.
I would ask, .Mr Cliiinnan, where are the iiyii
the groaads, and the money has been expended, not that sixty pieces of paper, at $ 5 each, making $300,
1 pair of bronze and gilt andirons, with eagles in an- 167 " white silk,
lilies that beat in unison witli the Imnest puliat
in overseeing the grounds, but in the purchase ol large were purchased from S. P. Franklin on the 20th Au- tique colors.
Mr. Nolen's bill IbrGILT R A Y S ,
of Ihe tenants of log eabins? WhaU is th<ro in nil
daily roses, vervenas, and petunias. Self-respect for- gust, 1839, for the East Room, and that the further
1 set ol splendid PORCELAIN VASES, decorated with A . Lejamber's bill o l u R N A M E N T S , glare of ruhies and dhUBuflda, and gaudy court
bids ine to denounce, in suitable terms, these petty sum of $ 3 0 was paid to that gentleman for hanging the rich landscape of Passey, embracing the mansion
Putting up the curtains, . 1 nines, that can recall to tho mind of an observei
acts of meanness and palpable breaches of official du- the same. And thus, sir, it is made manifest that not of Dr. Franklin, when he resided in France.
ty. B i assured, however, that the officer who is not less than three hundred and forty-six dollars of the
unequal lot of the poor daily laborer, whose tai
1 bust ot Washington.
faithful over small things will not be faithful over money of your constituents and of my constituents
Profit 10 per centum,
- never fully tmded until the sun mtiies behind
I gilt Consul table, with marble top.
greater things. And now, Mr. Chairman, having tak- have been expended during last summer for the gratiExpenses of Upholsterers in Washington
Western mountains* Can a single thought for
3 sets of double silk window curtains.
en a promenade through tne President's garden and fication of a womanish but costly whim, in substituttroubles and toils nnd cures of honest poverty al
24 elegant gilt and satin chairs.
grounds, let U3 enter his palace, and survey its spaci- ing "a rich, chaste, and beautiful" silver paper, with
Cost of East Room curtains,
•ne moment in an asseim ly like this, an as en
4
do
do
settees, for recesses.
ous courts, its gorgeous banqueting halls, its sumptu- golden borders, for the unfashionable "lemon color,
which the popular climate wetildclii I into icy)
1
do
do
solas and pillows
ous drawing rooms, its glittering and dazzling saloons, with a rich cloth border. But as a9uitable recompense
I have no doubt that the more rich and fashionable
lor
this
profligate
waste
of
the
public
funds,
the
"hardwith all t-.eir magnificent and sumptuous array of gold
2
do
do ( fire screens.
portion of Mr Van Buren's Iriends will urge in his nes? The gules from the log cabins would cume 1
and silver, crimson and orange, blue and violet, screens handed democracy" of the country have been official1 large elliptical French carpet.
defence that the curtains purchased for the "Blue El- it like the chilling blasts from the frozen reeijo
of Ionic columns, marble mintles, with Italian black ly advised that "the East Koom in the President's
This carpet was very elegant, and cost 9,059 francs. liptical Saloon" are very cheap; that they are com- the poles, where the "gonial beams of solar influei
mansion
has
been
greatly
improved."
They
must
and gold fronts, gilt eagie cornices, rich cut glass and
It was ol the most brilliant and dazzling colors; had a posed of the richest materials, and are in pettcct har- cannot penetrans.
gilt chandli u-s, suspended by beautiful Grecian chains, therefore be content. *
splendidly embroidered work in the centre, represent- mony with all the gorgeous arrangements in this magDuring tho administration of John Q Adams, I
gilt ea;le-head eaadelabros, French bronze gilt lamps,
Mr. Chairman, there is a notable historical incident ing a Bald Eagle, "large as life," w i l h a s c i o l l in his
with crystal globes, bronz d and gilt French bracket associated with this East Room, to which I may with beak, inscribed with "Epluribusunum," and with the nificent saloon. Whereas the curtains which werc- frequently heard this gentleman much cwosursf
lights, gilt framed mirrors ol prodigious size, large propriety recur whilst we are within the room itself. usual accompaniment ef arrows in his talons, while there at the retirement of Gen. Jackson were merely tho introduction of Conn ceremonials at the p»l
Italian slab mantel glasses, French gilt bronze mantel and before we pass through the massive japanne.i :he flag of America, emblazoned by the stars and crimson damask double silks, that had been bought but, from full inquiry nnd inves igaiion, I am s*1
from Mr. Perdreauville for the trifling sum of loin
time-pieces, mahogany gilt mounted and rosewood doors into the magnificent Elliptical Saloon, where I stripes, waved over its head.
hundred and filty dollars, and were not deemed by ed tha.1 those charges were (banded in error,
piano lortes, gilt-mounted bureaus, superb mahogany next propose to conduct you. That historical event
I said, sir, I would show that Mr. Van Buren had fashionable gentlemen and ladies sufficiently splendid very fust royal or Court ordinance in rotation W
warJrob s, inihogany gilt bronze-mounted secretaries, refers to the celebrated "Hast Room Letter," address- expended $1,805 55, within ten months alter he had
this proper ceremonies to tie obsei ved at the Presidi
d ii-nsk, satin, and doubl- silk window curtains, with ed to the editor of the "Richmond Enquirer," and dat- gone into possession, in making improvements in the to suit the other drapery of the saloon. Whether
30
a0 o l
levei a which 1 have been able to discover was
gil.ied eagle, stars, and ornamental ray3, royal Wilton ed at Washington, January I, 1827. Here is the letter: "Blue Elliptical Saloon." 1 prove tins expenditure defence will be considered as good lor S ' . "
the People's cash, I leave the People themselves lo claimed -luring the nox. year alter General Jad
and imp,nal Brussels and Saxon carpets, gilt andsaby
an
original
voucher,
which
I
hold
in
my
hand,
da"This
being
(he
day
on
which
the
President's
House
determine.
ttin settees, sofas, bergeras, divans, tabourets, and
had succeeded to »>• Presidency. It was it
We shall now, Mr. Chairman, take our leave of the foim of an "order" issued hy tho Marshall of the
French co.ulortables, elegant mahogany gilt eagle- is thrown open to all visitors, I went, among others, ted December 12, 1837, containing the bill and receipt
mounted French bedsteads, gilt plateaus, gaudy arti- to pay my respects to him, or, rather, 1 should fairly of Messrs. Palton & Co. New York,formaterials, &c. "Blue Elliptical Saloon;" but before we pass out of iritt of Columbia. 1 will send it to the Clerks's
ficial dowers, rich bin a and gold bonbons, tambours, confess, I went to see the E A S T ROOM, for the fur- lurnished to improve the President's house. The en- the door, turn your eyes, and take a moment's survey sir, and have it read, for the benefit and admin
composers, ice cream vaies, splendid French Chinv nishing of which W E had voted twenty five thousand tire bill, as receipted, is $4,316 18; 01 that amount of the "tout ensemble," not omitting the highly |«)h-li01,805 55 was for articles, fee for this room,$1,307
viz: 50 ed and beautilul marble mantel, with its superb but of all pure, hard-handed, loco oco democrats:
vases, olive boats, octagon, bowls, silver tureens, boats dollars at the last session e f Congress. I was anxious "3
windows," (curtains) " ' I H E PRESIDENT'S DRAWING-ROOM—Wislii
and baskets, of very rich work, golden goblets, table to see how that amount of furniture could be stowed Satin Medallion,
37 fantastic ornaments, and tell me whether this sumpaway in a single room, and my curiosity was fully sa. - - - 176
spoons, knives and forks, Sic.
24 65 tuously garnished saloon bears the characteristics of preserve older, and affoid every convenience
tisfied. It was truly a georgeons sight to behold, but Silk cord,
.
- 38 12 an apartment intended for the accommodation of the powei I" the fellow citizens of tne i'ret-idenl ol
had too much the look ef regal magnificence to be per- Plain satin,
"ehr, 1 shall detai 1 you no longer with this enumer- fectly agreeable to my old republican feelings."
- - 74 50 chief servant ol a pi in, economical, hardy, aiid re- United Slates who may wish to visit his dra>
Galloon,
.
ation of rich wares,forJ am sure your patience would
42 00 publican people? Or whether it do s not more r. sem- rooms or levees I deem it pioper to piomulgitl
Silk Tassels,
T o establish the falsity of this celebrated letter, I (limp,
ba severely tried were 1 to name even the tenth part
- 54 66 ble the Audience Rooirfof a Monarch, in which he following regulations to be observed on these
.
will
refer
you
toexlracts
from
two
distinguished
pubof the curious, the mignificent, and the costly articles
24 00 receives his sleek and riband-bedecked courtiers, as flions:
Repairing and covering 24 chairs,
ol luxury, ol pride, and of show gathered into the pa- lic journals, one of them the "official organ" of Gendo
do
2
sofas,
24
00 they present themselves with their humblest genu
"Police officers will be stationed at the gale*
laee by the virions caterers who have been engaged eral Jackson's Administration, and the other at that
4 tabourets,
8 00 flexions and prostrations, cronching like fawning span
do
do
period
in
full
communion
with
"the
party."
in that most important branch of the public service.—
:'. screens,
4 09 iels to the hand which has it in its power to throw front door nf the 1--jccutive vtansion, to preset"
do
do
"It is well known that, through Mr. Adams's aristoder end enforce the f llnwifig trgulations:
B i t 1 c i.mot lorbear, Mr. Chairman, to read ou a de5 footstools,
6 25 them a bone?
do
do
cr.p.io 1 ->i t le great banqueting hall, commonly call- cratic pride, this elegant room ( i . e . the East Room) in
On each side of the "Blue Elliptical Saloon" anr"I. All carriages will enter by the tasiorn an1
4 sets pillows,
16 00
do
do
the
President's
House
was
h
i
t
UNFURNISHED."—
V.
ed tne "East Room," taken from the United States
communicating therewith by very large smoothly var- pari by the western gale.
Music
stool,
1
50
do
do
Telegrap 1, (the Court Journal 01 the day,) Decem- S. Telegraph, Jus. 1, 18211.
nished doors, is a parallelogram drawing-room, of 30
"2. None wiil be suffered to remain in tie?
ber, 1829. This room had been furnished lor the first
The N e w York Courier and Enquirer of Novem$1,805 55 by 22 feet. These apartment are called the "green
when called KOR, they will enter the eastern gate,
time about tiiat period, by the predecessor of the pres- ber 1829, states as follows:
Mr. Chairman, how do you relish the notion ol vot and "yellow" drawing rooms, and, by B'-mn, are sup if, on thrir anivslal'the fioiii door, lln-ir driven
ent incumbent. It is 80 leet long, by 40 wide, and 22
"The coalition papers tell us that the East Room is
posed to rival the "Saloon" in the splendor and richfeet hig.i, and is finished with handsome stucco cor- going to be furnished. This, at the best, is bad au- ing away the HARD CASH of your constituents, of ness of their drapery and other decorations, and with einplojers are not KKAOT to depart, they anil •'
your farmers, mechanics, and poor laborers, for silk
flices. Now let us bear the description:
thority; but, if it be true, we are happy to hear i t —

P O R T E R S of Carpeting, Floor Cloths, Hearth they were procured from one of the great aoblesof the
fsney toilet sets, snd other lorely foreign ornaments — and confirm his promise with an oath. Believe It*
Rugs, &c. 177 Broadway.
Russian Empire.
I discover by a voucher now in my hand, that Mr. man there a sincere friend lo you; and do you take care
Van
Buien,
on
the
13th
day
of
December,
1837,
to be a sincere friind tv\ no man. Nevertheless, vou | ~ ? J 226 yards Wilton carpeting, a 24s.
"3. N o boys will be admitted unless specially in$678 00
From tiie Cincinnati Gazettepaid #1,041 of the People's cash for ilia embellish- MUST PRETEND TO LOVE ALL TOU (EE. arid show the uttroduced by their parents.
97J do
do
a 22,
267 44
A GOOD THING.—Gen, Harrison was among the inment of the "Ladies' Circular Parlor." This (nro of most suavity of manners and attentions to every indi"TENCH R I N G G O L D ,
110
do Brussels
do
a 17,
233 75 vited guests to the dinner given lo l>en. Vau HensseUr,
#1,041 is one of the charges in the (large bill #4,- vidual. These attentions cost you not a farthing;
"Marshal of the District of Columbia.
1 hearth rug,
34 00 in 'thiscity, on tliesecoiid instant. He cculd not be pres316 08) of Messrs, Patten & Co. New York, and lo therefore, y u may be a* lavish of them as you please.
"JamJARTtl, 1830."
1
do
29 00 ent, lor reasons assrgned. Thefblluwiig is his letter,
This CHDIII, I presume, sir, is the germ of all the which I before referred. 1 will at this favorable time Pay your salutations wi'h the softest smiles on your coun43 29 declining the invitation, ll richly deserves the caption
20j yards Brussels,
we have given to this paragraph It is one of those good
Court formalities that now obtain at the palace. But present some other charges, included in this bill of tenance, shake hands with the appearance of most ardent
#1,274 48 1 It nigs which frequently fall horn the pens of American
these Court eeremonies are offensive lo the taste and Messrs. Patten & Co. What do you think, Mr. cordiality, bow and give way to all, stand cop in hand,
statesmen, an 1 from none more often that Livner I HarriReceived payment,
feelings of plain republicans—they answer no good Chairman, of the following specimens of locofoco address every body by their titles of honor, praise without
son's. Good taste will relish, and coned judgments apW t U B St T E N S O N .
bounds, and promise most liberally.
Slid, ami I liust the day is not far remote when the democracy?
prove it.
I
have
also
before
me,
Mr.
Chairman,
other
official
For Pitsident's Chamber.
President of the United States will discover that to
"I would have you every morning, before you go vouchers, duly receipted, lor the lollowing carpeting,
BEND, 1st July, 1840.
Making curtains and ORNAMENTS,
obtain and retain the respect of the American Peo#" M to the LEVEB, practise, in making up your face lor the purchased lor the President's palace, since the lie- GENTLEMBS: — A NORTH
receuldomesticuffliclionin tlie death
SILK TASSELS,
18 00
ple it will bo necessary to UESERTC it; and especially
day, at yeur looking glass at home, that it m a y b e formers caine into power:
of oueofiuy sons, aud ihe present illness of Mra. HarriFor President's Parlor.
that to secure their respect it will not be necessary
ready to assume any part in the farce, and that no
From Lewis Vernon 4r Co.
son, will prevent me from enjoying the great pleasure of
69 M
Satin Medallion,
glimpse of your real thoughts andfeelnigs may appear. 515 yards I M P E R I A L W I L T O N ,
TO maCTISS THE AIRS AND Alnil-l THE FORMS WHICH
#1,545 00 being presentst the diuuer lobe given on , hursday next,
30
Satin,
rRETAIL AT THE BBI.ISH COURT.
214 00 lo my beloved friend aud old associate in arms, General
c> you must s udy your gestures carefully at home, that 66 do I M P E R I A L S A X O N S ,
35 VJ
Galloon,
in the acting of the day your countenance, person,
Let us return, Mr Chairman, to the "lotus in quo"
26j do 4-1 wide for stairs,
105 00 Solomon Van Rensselaer. It is now forty-seven years
since 1 first met this distinguished soldier in the army
Cord,
S
»2
and
conversation
may
all
correspond,
and
assist
each
•r rather "locus minims"—the place where this crime
Blue cloth frr do
19 12 of
General Wayne—he n the capacity of Co. nel of Dra11 M
SILK TASSELS,
other in keeping up your characters at the Court 107
(•gainst the simplicity of republican manners) has
do Brussels carpet and border,
214 00 goons, and 1 as an Ensign ot Infintry. Associated in all
Rusottes,
been committed—the Green and Yellow Drawing1 hearth rug to match,
25 00 tb • tuits and difficulties* incident to a war, the theatreof
I no masquerade.
Gimp,
11 M
"These are the elements of the courtier's philoso- 498 yards Brussels carpet and border,
rooms. I have too wide a field, u yet, before me to
1,058 25 which was an uubroken wilderness; ol ages nearly corFor Ladies' Room.
phy, in learning which, no man can be an apt schoconsume much ol the time of this committee in at4 Imperial rugs,
68 00 respondent; and of dispositions and tastes which induc51 00
Making curtains and ORNAMENTS,
lar unless he first of all divests himself of all sense of
tempting to describe the gorgeous splender of the
Oil cloth,
1,208 go ed us to seek the same employments, the same amuse18 00
TASSELS,
shame, and, leaving his natural face at home, puts on a
window curtain* and other drapery; the dazzling
$8,499 08 ments, aud the same fellowships, our friendibip thus for114 00
CRIMSON TAFFETA,
Here, sir, we have the samof $8,499 68 ol the Peo- m d by prepossession and knit in common danger, could
vUmr, and wears it constantly, too. In the next place,
magnificence of the large gilded mirrors, mantel glasnot be ephemeral. It was such indeed as though we
For Bedroom Mb. I.
get scent of the vaiious cabala and parties of lha ple's cash paid by the "Retrencning Reformers" for had owned the same paternity, and had been nurtured at
ses, chandeliers, csndelbraa, French bracket lights,
57 50
Making curtains and ORNAMENTS,
Court; but be not in a hurry to attach yourself to any FOREIGN carpets and oil cloths to adorn the palace. the same bosom. And I may say with Castalio of his
tod msnlel ornaments; the smooth and beautiful Ita18 00
SILK TASSELS,
of them till you have duly reconaoitered. When Now let me reler you to the 2d section of the act of brother,
lian (lab centre tables; the rich and luxurious damask
Congress, passed the 23d of May, 1826. It is in these
For Room No. 4.
satin covered chairs, bergeres, sofas, French comforti have tound out who is Ihe King's favorite, you words:
" When had I a friend that was not Polidore's,
35 60
Making curtains and ORNAMENTS,
ables, Turkish ottomans and divans, and brilliant ime your CUE; mind t* keep en the safe side of the
" T H A T ALL F U R N I T U R E PURCHASED FOR T H E USE
•'OrPoIidore a foe that was not mine?"
SILK TASSELS,
I t on
perial carpets, and other shining garnishments with
vessel. If the King's favorite be u dmenrightfool, you OF F H E P R E S J B E N T ' 3 Hob'SK SHALL BE, AS FAR AS
I will not attempt, gentl, men, to give you even a sumwhich these superb drawing-rooms sre adorned. It
For .Room Wo- 6.
must not scruple to flatter him, so long as he in favor PRACTICABLE, OF A M E R I C A N OR D O M E S T I C mary of ihe services of Gen. Van Rensselear. I will not
37 75
may be sufficient to say that the lustre and elegance
Making curtains and ORNAMENTS,
MANUFACTURE."
with the god of your idolatry.
tell y u of the deep debt of gratitude which is due to him
9 M
Was it not "practicalbe" to obtain A M E R I C A N or from western men—of hi. gallant bearing in Ihe batile of
of their interior would no doubt dazzle, if they did
SILK TASSELS,
"The god himself, to be sure, will require the main
D
O
M
E
S
T
I
C
carpeting
"for
the
use
of
the
President's
not blind, the eyes of Slamm, Bang and Ming, the
For Room Mb. 8.
the Rapids of the Miama, and the blood which I saw
efforts of your skill. As often as you happen l o b e
House!" .No gentleman dare affirm that. Then why pouring from his manly bosom upou the soil of Ohio, or
53 M
celebratrd locofoco rulers of Tammany Hall. The
Making curtains and ORNAMENTS,
in T H E PRESENCE,you must exhibits face of ap- did
Mr.
Van
Buren
violate
the
law,
in
purchasing
18 00
Green and Yellow Drawing-rooms have been greatly
Tassels,
parently honest deluht, as if you were transported FOREIGN carpets? Are there no carpels made in the iiis stilt more glorious achievements -jpou the heights of
Qu... IUHUWII, ennobled, like those of Ab aham, by Ihe
beautified and Improved since the reiiiemenl of Gen.
For Bell Pulls.
with tlie privilege of bting so near Ihe ROV AL PER- United States of texture firm enough, and of colors blood of I he contending heroes. Ail this you know. It
60 M
Jackson. I find amongst the vouchers of the TreaSilk Cord,
SON. When once you have observed whai he likes sufficiently gaudy, to please the eye of a democratic is to be found in the records of your country and furnishes
43 00
sury Department, a bill of C. Alexander for materials,
TASSELS,
President.' Are A M E R I C A N weavers, and dyers, some ol the brightest pages yl its history. A v e , what is
and dislikes, your business is done."
5 00
tic. for the President's House, from (he l l t h of
ROSETTES,
Erasmus proceeds to counsel his Court pupil "to and manufacturers, too dull and too stupid to make a r.e now? What and wtio is the hero of two wars, Ihe
decent
Republican carpet? Is American wool too conqueror of the heroic Bruck, of him by utiose manageMarch, 1837, till the IGth of May, 1837, $1,037 SS;
1 am disposed to believe, Mr. Chairman, that the pay more court lo ENEV1IE3 THAN FRIENDS THAT
part of ihis amount, viz $')5» 68 3-4, was for the present occupant of the palace is not a "real genuine" HE MAT TORN THEIR HEARTS, AND BRING THEM OVER coarse or too fine—too long or too short, sir, that ment or whose gallantry, so deep a wound had been inA M E R I C A N mechanics cannot form a carpet out ol it tticled upon the military character of our couutiy?
Green Drawing-room. T h e latter sum, amongst, locofoco, hard-handed de nocrat. H e can't havo the TO HIS SIDE."
genteel enough for the feet of Martin Van Buren to
ether charges, includes one item tor thirty pieces of "rtghi stripe.'" You may depend upon it something
A year ago I would have answe-cd you, fellow -citizens
The arcabishop, sir, was deeply read in the book soil ? Why does he prefer R O Y A L A N D IMPERISILVER FAPER. $.120, and one other item for 96 yards mubt be out of gear. Why, sir, he leves tassels, of Courts, of human nature, and the world, and drew AL W I L T O N S to the fabrics of his own countrymen ? that he was living in bumble retirement,in the bosom of a
large
and happy family, supported by the cinoluaietits of
of green silk, #108
rosettes, and girlish finery almost aa much as a real his picture "from tha life." And I appeal to the hon- Has he no American patriotism to call to his aid, and
an humble office, the g ft of a Presideut nho had himself
But, sir, without stopping to inquire how vastly •'BankWhig'' loves "hard cider." By the act of the orable gentlemen who represent the "Palmetto State" shield American mechanics Iroin this direct insult to jeopardised bis life, and shed his blood in achieving ihe
their skill ? Can he not appreciate the feelings of honthat stirrer paper and green silk mint have im| roved 3d of Match, 1837, Congress appropriated twenty on this floor, to say whether the present incumbent est
pride, that would swell with delight the heart of ev- independence of his country , and knew how to appreciate
the Green Drawing room, i will proceed to read two thousand dollars "for furniture of the President's of the palace is not the very character which Eras- ery true born son of A.-jerica, at beuolding the floors a Hero's services and reward a soldier's toils. Such,
House,"
'1
quole
the
language
of
the
law,
"for
'FURmus
ironically
counsels
his
student
to
become.
Let
other bills for more substantial, and not less ornaand the walls in tlie saloons of an American President gentlemen, was Ihe situation of my friind, the defender
NITURE' of the President's House." N o w , I find the those gentlemen reperuse ihe paragr phs which have furnished with plain, substantial, American manufac- of Ohio Cabins from the tunuus savage, the bearer in his
mental improvements.
"The Vn,ted elates to P. VALDERON, for President's entire bill of Messrs Patien & Co. included in liie just been read, and then let tnem burnish up Ih ir tures? Is this the policy that Mr. Van Buren propos- body of the marks of seveu distinct wounds, - when the
t
abstract of payments made by Thomas L. Smith, reminiscences of Gen. Jackson s administration, and es by which we are to protect domestic industry troni spoilers came.
House.
foreign competition? Will he adopt the strange mode
When the disbanded legions of Augustus were suffered
1 DlTAN and CUSHION
#100 agent foi purchasing furniture for the President's they cannot fail to recall to mind the name of Ins disof conferring benefits on American artisans by trans- to eject the happy husbandman of the fairest portion of
Received payment of T. L. SMITH, Sept. 30, 1837. House, from 15th April, 1837, to 16th May, 1838." I tinguished "Court favorite," whose will was omnipo- porting tneinnoney to reward the artisans of England, it-ily. we have reason to believe, v e know indeed, that
would, therefore, respectfully inquire whether "silk tent, even to the dissolution of a cabinet.—And they
P. V A L D E R O N .
France, Belgium and Saxony ? What will the Ameri- sussst were spared The ruthless warrior was not suffertacsels and rosettes" are considered household furni- will also doubtless remember the smooth, nimble can wool grower say to his plan ? How will the Amer ed to usurp the seat and viulate the groves u Inch had re(Voucher No. 37.)
ture, in the legitimate democratic meaning of the courtier, who,
icaii weaver relish that? To correct and to punish sound- d to the songs of the greali si of poets.
H e may
The President's Hou-u Dr. to A- LEJIMBEU.
word? I ask sir, whether "silk tassels and rosettes"
'•laaLeaJ of mounting barbed steeds
this outrage against American skill and Americas in- conclude also, that the scarred veterans of iormer wars
6 FRENCH COMFORTABLES, made ol extra madustry,!
rely
with
lull
confidence
on
the
friends
and
pawere
exempted
from
ihe
otherwise
genera]
pro
criplion.
can
be
democratically
inventoried
as
part
and
parcel
To fright tbe soulsut I.a.lul adversaries,"
teria !a anil till m covers
#160
Indeed, we must suppose tha*. the sympathy ua urally
4 boxes, at #.' 50
10 of the household Jumiture of a hard-handed locofoco? capered in the palace saloons; and, afiei he had his trons of American manuiacturers and mechanics.
lelt between men of tha same profession, would have inAre "silk tassels aim rosettes" hereafter to be written CUB, roused the vengeance of ' t h e god of his (proWith your permission, Mr. Chairman, 1 will now duced the usurpers to spare the war-worn felloe era of
Received payment in full.
#170 down, deemed, and taken in ihe same category with tended) idolatry," against the then Vice President again conduct you to the first story of the palace, the great Pompey, although they had bet-u the soldiers
frying pans, oaken chests, chafF-bags and crout tubs? of the United Slates, and then hied away "to carry
A. LEJAMBER.
where we saall enter the great "Court Banqueting ut' aberty, aud the sworn euetuies of their own faction.—
(Voucher N e . 8, embraced in abstract No. 1, of As well might the honest citizen of Tulpehacken party consideratom, to urge party meriis, and lo so- room," in which 1 can promise you a sight that will But, gentlemen, let me a-k you now to point to an e x valley,
who
garnishes
his
8
by
10
looking
glass
with
licit
party
favors
at
the
foot
ot
the
British
throne;"
be "good for sore eyes." It is a genuine locotoco's ei ptio.i in the | roscription whic:i lias raged in our counpayment made by T. L. Smith, agent for purchasing
try for the last twelve years ? Who has been spared that
furniture for President's House from April 15, 1837, a string of blue-jay, yellow-hammer, whitlaker, and and who has since that period, paid "more court to dinner table—set out, arranged in order, and duly pre- professed
any thing which could tempt ihe tup dily of
mocking-bird eggs, call those speckled eggs household ENEMIES lAon fiends, and thus turned their hearts and pared to receive the Court guests. In the first place,
to May 16, 1838."
the
spoilers? My friend is the last victim. The reason
however, I must inform you that this table is not proIn the ninth century, the immortal Alfred sat on a furniture, and formerly bequeath them, when he is BROUGHT THEM OVER TO HIS SIDE."
atl
this
honorable
distinction 1 could tell, it is somewi.at
vided
with
those
old
and
fashionable
dtsees,
"hog
and
1 have also heard some persons affirm, in regard
three-legged stool, and "swayed his sceptre o'er the about to Uke leave <.f plantations and speckled eggs,
ho.uiny," "tried meat and gravy," schuiU, knep, and different from that which induced tae giant Polyphemus
But you
English realm;" but Mr. Van Buren, "in this our by his will, written or nuncupative. Sir, this would to the "ante-room," that it had not a sufficient num- sourcrout," with a mug ol "hard cider." No, sir, no. t J intend the like honor to the king of I haca.
day," is not Content with a seat of such homely and be too bad for a Christian country. But this is not ber of chairs to accommodate the visiters la re at All these substantial preparations are looked upon by ma. perhaps be anxious la know Ihe reason which has
all,
for
in
the
same
"Abstract"
of
payments
made
by
times kept in waiting.
1 am satisfied, however, that gourmands, Freacn cooks, and locoioco Presidents as been assigned for this outrage upon the feelings of the Arude construction. He must have "Turkish divans"
the President cannot be aware of the tact, or he would exceedingly vulgar, and iitonly t to set before "Bank mericau people. Why, il was precisely Ilia, which has
and "French com'ortables." Thousands of the Peo- T L. Smith, the following bill is also included:
have ordered for this room a dozen oi two silk dam- Whigs," and men (as the Globe eloquently expresses oeeu given in all ages and m nil countries lor all the vio"WASHINGTON, AUGUST 23, 1837.
ple's dollars have been lavishly expended for
lent and unjust acts of tyrants : "The public E m l " In
"The United States Government for President's asks or bamboo canes from the other apartments of Ihe it) "who adopt the maxims and principles of COB-' this case, "the advantage of ihe democracy"
Gilt and dam isk satiu covered >etlees.
In the
palace, from whence their removal would hardly have BLF.RS and TINKERS." But the true orthodox, demo- midst of such abominations; how appropriate is ihe exclaHsuse,
Gill and damask satin covered Sofas,
cratic viands, with which a genuine locoioco furnishes
been
recognized.
T o AOGT. F. CAMMETER, Dr.
•
Gil' and damisk satin covered Bergeres'
his dinner table, consist in massive gold plate and mation <.l one of the distinguished vicittus of the savage
Democratic i residents, Mr. Chairman, sometimes French sterling silver services, blue and gold jtrench K...bespi re, "Oh ! democracy, how many crimes are
463 Broadway, New-York
Gilt anil damask satiu covered Fauteails,
gel
tired
of
their
furniture.
Some
change,
perhaps,
"For G O L D L E A F , G I L D I N G M A T E R I A L S ,
tambours, co.upotiers on feet, stands lor bonbons, e. nun tied in thy name !"
Gill and damask satin coveied Chairs,
lias taken place in thefasliion, and then, forthwith, it with three sta^-s, gildsd French plateaus, gar.iis led
labor, and expenses lo the President's
Gilt an damask satin covered Ottomans,
It may be proper, gentlemen, that 1 slieul I add that
House,
#2,000 00 becomes "old and decayed" furniture, and they send with mirrors and garlands, and gaudy artificial [low- Gen. Van Rensselaer has accounted for every ceut ot pubGill and damask satin covered Tabourets,
" \ u g u s t 25, received payment in full of T. L. it off loauction and sell it for a whistle. At least six ers. During tne apostolic days, the saints were com- lic money that ever came into his bauds,-.nd that he Uares
Gill (nd damask satin covered Music-stools,
differents.les of 'old," or urt/asAumaM furniture manded to "eat what was set oelbre them, asking no the strictest investigation into his conduct as an officer.
Smith,
" A U G I'. F. CAM.VI EVER."
Gilt and damask satin covered Foot-stooll,
questions "—but if any good Christian man snoulJ, by
Do you suppose, Mr. Chairman, that a plain, un- have been held within the last seven years, viz:
Gilt and damask satin covered Pillows.
mistake, find his way to a table thus furnished, and Wnat c.ut<e of deep reflection, geulleuie. , does lllecasi
5th December, 1833, gross proceeds,
$636 93 itjould incline to ob.-y the pr.cept according to its let- of my friend, contrasted with that of others know u to be
Still Mr. Van Huron was i ol content; he longed sophisticated loco loco can (land litis? Will he agree
7 lb
do
do
do
3,8 J1 23 ter, he would certainly nave hurd lare oi it. He might public defaulters, who have been retaiued in office, prefor the "I'urki«h divan" and the "Fiench comfort- that Martin Van Huron acted fairly by paying out
sent to the patriot aud the Irieud of Republican govern23d
do
do
do
53 M perhaps sustain famishing humanity by browsiag on ment?
able." A good locofoco democrat, methinks, might money which had been appropriated dy law for "FUR1st Mav,
1334,
do
200 50 artificial flowers and wreaths, or, p ,'ra Iventure, by
have been pretty well satisfied with a cri.nsnn dsm-isk NITURE fur tlie President's House," in buying G O L D
I conclude, gentlemen, by offering you a sentiment:
10th March,
1S35,
do
190 00 touching With the tongue the saccharine coaapotiers "aiay SeiosBOsi Van Rensselaer be the last victim in our
sofa and a pillow of soft down encased in a silk LEAF and G I L D I N G MATERIALS, and afterand bonbons, so.newhat a.ter the manner 01 the very
23d November, 1837,
do
1,078 71 cointnendabl; usage said to have prevailed at an early country of party violence; aud may the services win, h aro
cover. And a bulky Alderman, it is said, after en- wards "whipping the Devil round the stump" by
joying his turtle soup, can snore away his nix hours, calling G O L D LEAF and GILDING matt rials
day among the inhabitants of Kindcrhook, of suspend- to be the future passports to office, be i.ol those reudered
$5,990 »i ing by a cord a larg • lump of sugar immediately over to a party, but to the whole people.
St per lent pence with all mankind, by placing his cor- housoiiould /iirnilure? N o , sir, he will not. The
1 am, genrleiuen, with great respect,
Commissions
and
other
expenses,
o
;
the
centre oi tne table, so that it might swing round to
poration within Hie generous dimensions of a bergere genuine loco loco is too honest for that Some few
910
Your humble servant,
the guests alternately. Albeit, sir, there is no tbod
Bui neither ihe crimson damssk sola and soft down, of them may, perhaps, bo persuaded to admit that
WM. H. HARRISON.
Nell proceeds of sales,
sji.ti.ij 40 for the palate placed upon this locotoco's table, there
silk covered pillow, nor the capacious bcrgere would "Silfc Tassels anil Rosettes" are part and parcel of an
Is
a
feast
Of
goid
tor
the
eye
that
wo
i
l
l
have
satiated
To SAMUEL W . DAVIBS. elc.
After all, sir, it may be better occasionally to discontent Mr Van Buren. What was to be done?- - ori'iorfoi schedule of democratic household furniture,
King
Midas
himself.
And
although
the
wood
of
sevThe ottoman has no buck whereon a hard-handed but I aver that the application of rod hot pincers, pose of the surplus furniture of Ihe palace,otherwise eral targe forests was not cut down to dress the victudemocrat, wearied with the cares of State, can lean, racks, gibbets, bowstrings, chains, and u olien lead, its rich saloons would soon resemble an auctioneer's als lor this Ta.neriane banquet yet it required the eAN INCIDENT.—The Philadelphia Stand rd relates
and the tabouret is part and parcel of the Court re- cannot induce one of them to acknowledge that room at Bisliopsgate, to which noblemen, impoverish- normous sum of E L E V E N T H O U S A N D O N E a singular occurrence which look place o<i ihe fan lb An
galia, and may be soiled by loo frequent use; the G O L D L E A F and G I L D I N G M A T E R I A L S may ed by their vices, order the furniture of their castles, H U N U R E U A N D N I N E T Y - O N E DOLLARS AND old gentleman from ladiaua passing up t'hesuut street,obT H I R T Y - T W O C E N T S OF T H E PEOPLE'S served a crowrl near be .-tale House. On elbowing his
for the purpose ot "raising the wind."
music-stool and t i n lout-stool, albeit covered with be legitimate!* inserted in Ihe same schedule
damask satin, ars loo low for a favorable disposal of
1 shall not detain the committee, Mr. Chairman, by CASH T O BUY T H E T A B L E " F U R N I T U R E . " way into the midst, he found a discussion going ou beBut the "end is not yet." I have before me, Mr.
tween a Irieud of General Harrison and a supporter of Mr.
the extremities
Chairman, the original bill (duly receipted.) of C. going over the same "eternal round" of elegant and
Vau Hull n. After listening a few nioiueli's he accoasled
You seem amazed, Mr. Chairman. Do not believe the Vau Buren man aud enquired, "Did 1 not hear you
What could bo done, sir, in this dire emergency, H. & J. F . While, for "FRENCH B E D S T E A D S , " costly furniture with which the apartments on the
that
I
speak
not
the
"words
of
truth
and
soberness."
style General Harrison a coward?" "Yes," replied the
but to pay down #270 of the People's cash that Mr. "Marble top trJosAslonds,' "Dining ropm Commode' second story of the palace abnuud. 1 must not, huwI have now in uiy hands, sir, the "official vouchers,"
Van Bun u may enjoy the luxuries of the Turkish trilA 'Statuary Marble top," "Dressing Bureaus," sod ever, omit to name the ostrich egg unmet ornaments which aaow Ihe expenditure of every dollar of that man, "1 did call him a coward, audi have a right no to
call
him, for a know him well and served under him at
on
silver
stands,
and
the
superb
imperial
and
royal
"divan" and the "Flench comfortable, mado of extra other upholstery, bought Aug. 10, 1837, for tho sum
large sum, and that the whole amount thereof, with Fort Meigs." "Do you know me?" asked our Irieud from
materials?" And u these fine articles were doubtless of #1,599.50 of the People's cash. These articles Wilton, Brussels and Saxon carpets; some of winch, the exceptions of $1,125, was expended since the Indiana. The man replied that he did not. "Yes," said
bought "dog che'p," and especially "as every dog may be denominated "household furniture" in the it is said, are deep enough for a good locofoco demo- days of the plain, frugal, economical republican, re- the lndianian, "you do—you certainly must remember
has his day," in those "noo days," no good locofoco proper and true understanding of the teiins. Hut, crat to bury his tout in, as he walks over them. Let trenching reibruaatiou of Jackson and Van Buren Captain
of the company in which . ou say you srroed'.''
commenced. And 1 here, in my place, demand, in
can ungenerously withhold train his hard-handed sir, I protest against expending 'he money of mv me refer you, sir, to three or lour of the carpet bills:
the name of my constituents, that the committee on The poor old wretch immediately became pale with lean
" N E W YORE, July 3, 1837.
democratic friend the delights of a daily "lounge" on constituents for elegant FRENCH B E D S T E A D S .
"1 wo Id not expose yon " - continued our friend, "it I
the
Expenditures
on
the
Public
Buildings
make
a
rea "COMFORTABLE."
But I opine, Mr. Chairman, Must the AMERICAN oofc, and hickory, and sjtaTTf, "Tha President of the Unite J States, by T . L. port to this House, and communicate copies, not only had not caught you traducing your commander, and utterSmith, bought of Joseph Lowe, 1MPOR TER O F ol ths vouchers on this s ibiect, but all the voucher, ing things which vou know lo be false as your own heart.'
that although many of those honest loeofocos would and walnut, and maple, that admits of ''smoothest
E N G L I S H Carpets, Oil Cloths, &a. 333 Broad- in relation to expenditures for the President's houses Turning to the bystanders, the lndianian continued—
be pleased to see AMERICAN COMFORTABI.ES intro- stain," stand nceleeicd in the forests, lor the GILT
way, corner of Antnoiiy-sireet,
furniture and grounds; that they may be all spread be- "Gentlemen, this white haired old wretch belonged lo a
duced at the palace, thny will hardly admit the pro- ROSEWOOD, sundal, ebony, box, and iMinafMf of
fore the People in an "official lorm." This everlast- company commanded by me at Fort Meigs under Gener9S yards Brussels bouy, a ISs.
$220 50
priety ol the true repiesontativo of the real hard- FRANCE, and the far off "Isles of Ihe sea?" Shall
ing leakage from tae People's strong box must be al Han i-o ; he was publicly druuiuie I out of the camp,
234 do
do border a 18,
5z 88
hanned democracy sending the cash of the P ople the People's money bo shipped " a russ the ocean" by
after the relreat of the British aud Indians, for theft and
stenciled.
99 do
do
body, a IS,
Sit 75
serosa the wide Atlantic for the purchase of "FRENCH the People's chief servant lo support F O R E I G N
the grossest cowardice." The effect upon the people may
23 do
do houier, a 18,
51 75
But I will exhibit to the committee the various be easily imagined.
coinliii tables," at a t me, loo, when thousand* of MECHANICS, whilst O U R O W N " C U N N I N G
bills
which
f
rm
the
aggregate
of
$11,191
32
for
the
2 Imperial Rugs, ladies' room
AMERICAN cabinet-makers and upholsterers, who arc W O R K M E N " almost perish lor lack of bread?
table service ol the democratic President.
2 Chambers, a $.'5,
75 00
quito aa ingenious and quite as handy, in their re- Shall that "bread be withheld from the mouth of
GEN. HAKRISON AT THE BATTLE OF T H E
1 will, in the first place, bring to the notice of the
spective crafts, as the artisans of Paris and Lyons, honest labor" si nome, but lavishd upon the subcommittee the bill for the French sterling silver plate THAMES.—Col. Richard M. Johnson us d the following
jeets
of
kings
abroad!
Why
was
ilr.
Van
Buren
so
ffliii 88
sre out of employment, for tho want of a market for
and gilt dessert set, brought from a Russian nobleman,
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LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

WILLIAM

H K N R T H A R R I S O N , er OBIO.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
J O H N T Y L B R , « r ViaoiniA.

BALTIMORE:
S A T U R D A Y MORNING, JULY 18, 1940.
~~~MR7OGLE'S S P E E C H !
W e resign our columns almost entirely to the speech
of Mr. Ogle of Pennsylvania. It shows that to he consistent in his attempt to turn this government into a
monarchy, Mr. Tan Buren is furnishing the White
House like a palace for a King. Let all honest, plain
republicans read the speech caretully.
LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E .
T h e 18th number of the Advocate is now before its
readers. T h e preceding number completed the first
half, and the present, commences the secoad half of
the series, comprised in the campaign. During the
whole progress of the Advocate, it is our pride to say,
that the most marked and unremitted evidences have
been accorded it, of the public approbation. T h e
flow of subscriptions, liberal and ample at all times,
since the issue of the first number, has at no time been
more so than during the past week. Although one
half of the allotted course of the Advocate is now
run, the number of new subscriptions received during
the week, is upwards of E L E V E N H U N D R E D !

For

several of the last preceding weekly periods, the ad
ditional subscriptions amounted to from four to seven
hundred. Instead, therefore, of a falling off in the
additional subscriptions,in its progress, there has been
an actual and marked increase in their number,during
the last, or seventeenth week.
Under these circumstances, so highly encouraging
to us, as laborers in the good cause, and with a view at
once to place new subscribers on the most favorable
footing, and to secure the widest possible field of exertion and of usefulness, for this faithful Advocate of
the popular rights, we have resolved to submit a N E W
FBOPOSITION, as follows:

From this time, until the close of the Presidential
Campaign, resulting as w e trust in the election of the
faithful H A R B I S O N , the Log Cabin Advocate will be
furnished to new subscribers, in d a b s of twenty or
npwards, at tveenty-fice cents a copy. T o any number
less than twenty, at 30 cents; and to single subscribers,
at fifty cents a copy.
T o this new proposition, especially to that proposing to furnish the rem lining seriesof !' numbers, at
25 cents, w e would call the special attention of the
friends of the people's Candidate. If there be any
truth or reliance to be placed in the usual signs and
exponents of public opinion, the Log Cabin Advocate,
from its plan and character, is held to be a most useful
laborer in the cause of reform, and peculiarly adapted
to carry the appeal on behalf of that cause, and against
the spoilers, among the great body of the people.
Assuming, then, the efficiency, as we must be allowed to do the faithfulness, of this Advocate, w e earnestly suggest to the friends of the cause, the policy of
acting upon the above proposition; and by obtaining
additional lists of subscribers, for the period yet remaining, secure for the Advocate yet wider circulation among the bone and sinew of the land. W e lrge
this the more earnestly, and with the less hesitation,
ipon the friends of the good cause, far and near, because the price proposed (25 cents for 17 numbers)
prevents all possible misconstruction, as to oar motive in doing so. W e make the proposition, simply
with a purpose and a hope of farther aiding the good
cause. We trust our motion will be well seconded by
the friends of that cause. Let each one do what he
can, in this way and in all other appropriate modes
of furthering the people's cause, and it will surely t n •mph!
LOCO FOCO P R O S C R I P T I O N . - T h e Loco Foot* are continually prating of proscription on the part
of the Whigs, when they only practice it. Not conteat with proscribing, as anworthy of public employment, every man who opposes Mr. Van Buren, but
they proscribe in private life every man who will not
follow their commands. The last case is given in the
Detroit Advertiser. George C. Godfrey, an iron-nerved journeyman Blacksmith in Detroit, became convinced of the dishonesty of the Van Buren leaders.—
He listed under the Harrison standard, and thus'states
his case' in the Advertiser:
'I deemed it to be my duty, as well as a grateful
leasure, to attend the recent glorious convention at
'ort Meigs. I did go, and for that purpose had labored industriously, and at extra hours, to clear the shop
of all pressing jobs. On my return, however, I was
told by JOSEPH N O R T H R U P , in whose blacksmith
shop I was employed, that my services were no longer
required, as I had been to the Fort Meigs Convention,
ana he would not employ a Whig in his shop. I accordingly left him, with the conviction, that the democracy which requires such a system of proscription
to keep us, is not the democracy for which the immortal Washington and the brave Harrison fought. I shall
therefore, despise this attempt to drive me from the
standard of true republicanism—the standard of Harrison, Tyler and the Constitution—continue to act
with the party whose principles I believe to be calculated to advance the interests of freedom, and of the
mechanic and laborer. GEORGE C. G O D F R E Y .
Detroit, June 18,1840.'

f

LAUREL FACTOR* CELEBRATION.
The sixty-fourth anniversary of National Independence was celebrated by the Whigs of Laurel Factory
in a manner to reflect the highest credit on that flourishing institution.
A t the dawn of that glorious day, minute guns stationed on a commanding hill ushered in with deeptoned welcome the joyous jubilee; while from the
groves and the spire of the factory floated the banner
of the free, unfolding stars for its friends, and stripes
or its enemies.
The weather was unusually pleasant, and every
thing looked green and refreshing. T h e fair girls ol
he "Laurel," numbering about two hundred, sooi
began to appear, attired as became the virtuous am
ndustrious hand-maidens of domestic manufactures:
and forming info a procession, in which a large nuin
ber of citizens present from Prince George's and Ann?
Arundel counties joined, they proceeded, with musii
aod banners, to meet the invited guests expected fron
Baltimore. At the railroad, drawn up on the side o
be landing—presenting an array of bright eyes, before
which the bravest might have paused—this beautifu.

band of Whig girls welcomed the arrival of the cart
Virginia: T h e cradle of the Constitution—she will,
and their guests with waving handkerchiefs and happy in 1840, provt the grave of its enemies.
Mr. Smith, of Illinois, next addressed the meeting,
smiles; and returning with some forty or fifty visiters,
the company arrived at the factory about 11 o'clock, and eloquently depicted the prospects iu the W e s t and were received by Col. Capron with his usual po- He said his State was in a blaze of enthusiasm, and
lite and hospitable attention. Alter an interchange of the cry, from the mountain to the valley, was Reform
salutations, and three hearty cheers to the ladies, the and Harrison. He gave:
Reform: T o be thorough and complete, it must bevisiters proceeded to the factory buildings, and were
shown through the mills, machine shop, k c — i n the gin where the hopes ol the Loco Foco leaders end- in
the offices at Washington.
various departments of which a degree of order, neatMr. Smith was followed by Mr. Talbot, in an aniness and perfection in machinery was presented, bemated address.
yond all praise.
The following are some of the toasts offered on the
The factory contains about 4500 spindles, working occasion:
up about 2200 bales o' cotton a year, and turning out
By Mr. Talbot.—Tb* People: They will cine "hard
daily upward of 7000 yards of heavy sheetings. Con- times" by taking "hard cider."
By J. 0. Proud, Jr.—The Log Cabin: A type of primnected with the works is a large machine shop, sawmill, grist mill, and a store extensively supplied, which itive simplicity and old-fashioned virtues. W e thank
the Tories for calling it to our aid.
does a large butiaess. The hands employed are reguBy Dr. T, Jeidctns.—Modern Loco Foco Democracy:
larly paid off oace in two weeks, and the amount thus Myself first, my friends next, and last my country.
disbursed is $45,000 per annum. There is a school
By Col. Capron. T h e Sub-Treasury: Its name is
maintained at the expense of the proprietors, where significant ot its character. A scheme to reo-tract the
public mouey, sud-ject the people, and »ao-vert the
the children of the village are gratuitously taught; and liberties of the Republic.
a suitable building for Divine worship is also provided.
By O C. Tiffany.—National policy encouraging naThe greatest degree of credit is due to the operators tional industry, and aft'ordiug just and equal protection
to
agriculture, commerce and manufactures.
and artisans for the order, promptness and industry
by George Williams.—Daniel
Webster: T h e able
manifested throughout the establishment. Each deexpounder of the Constitution of his country; the
partment in the factory is under th* superintendence Madison of tha age.
of skilful and intelligent managers; and the company
By Mr. Fulton.—Lone for the Poor: A pretext that
were much indebted to Messrs. Fulton, Heath, Brown, has always been used by tyrants, to enable them the
more
easily to subvert their liberties.
Garry, Thompson and Baldwin, who exhibited and
By Jacob Albert.—Virginia,
the mother of the
explained to them the modus operandi in their respec- Gracchi: The Whigs ol Maryland, assembled here totive divisions. T h e whole establishment, comprising day, otter !o her, in the name of liberty, Laurels for
quite a little town, is under the immediate control and her Garland.
By J. G. Proud.—Heary
Clay: The magnanimous
supervision of Col. II. Capron, a gentleman fitted, by
patriot; ever ready to serve his country—to promote
his high character and g< ner.il intelligence on the sub- her honor and interest—at any cost of popularity, at
ject of manufactures, successfully to carry it on. any sacrifice of self.
By Mr. Sewall.—The present Administration: A GoThere is a board of directors, at the head of which is
the name of a valued and enterprising merchant of vernment "without m o n e y / ' but not '"without Price.'"
by James V. Warner.—The best ornament for a ReBaltimore, O. C. Tiffany, esq. associated with others public: Such a Garland as we have thisday associated
whose aid and influence will greatly promote the in- with the Laurel.
By a Guest.—Our Country: T h e fairest portion of
stitution.
God s earth. Blessed abundantly with all the elements
After evamining the factory—whose advantages and of prosperity, yet accursed with an Administration
arrangements we have thus very briefly adverted to— I that blights the hand of industry, palsies the spirit of
the company adjourned to a cool grove, where a plat- enterprise, and misapplies even the bounty of Hemen.
The Whig members of Congress: A band of patriot
foim had been erected; when the meeting was organstatesmen, worthy of all honor and gratitude.
ized, and N . F . Williams and Z . C. Lee, esqs. invited
Henry Clay: The most useful—the most looked toin
guests, were requested to preside as president and vice time of difficulty—and the most abused citizen of the
president, and John G. Proud, jr. esq. as secretary. United States.
The Army: Let its members ever be sufficient to
Mr. Hoffman, a Whig elector, being present, then adaefend.not to control, the people—and no standing
dressed the meeting with much force. Durirg his ad- militia to overawe or outvote, at the nod of the Presidress, the arrival of the Hon. James Garland, of Vir- dent.
Agriculture, Commerce and Manufactures: T h e
ginia, and the Hon. John W. Crockett, who attended
from Washington as guests, was announced; when and great elements of national prosperity—although now
languishing under the blight of Loco Focoistn, they
Mr. Hoffman closed, Mr. Lee welcomed them, and will soon revive under the fostering influence oi Harwith a few remarks, introduced them to the people, rison and Reform.
who received these honored Whigs with acclamation.
Many other toasts were drank, and the company
From the grove, the company passed, at the signal broke up in fine spirits.
cannon, to the dinner, which had been prepared with
In the evening, a ball was given, where music and
great taste, and spread under an awning, ornamented the dance prevailed till the cup of enjoyment overwith flags. About two hundred gentlemen sat down; flowed; and the ladies, after giving their blessings in
and never was there better cheer than they enjoyed. smiles, parted from the scene of festivity, leaving all
Music and enthusiasm prevailed, while, in the flowing delighted and happy.
bowl, the deeds of our gallant fathers of "76 were
The day thus closed; and long will it be rememberfreshly remembered. After the cloth was removed, ed by all who can enjoy a feast of reason and flow
the following toasts were read by the president and of soul.
vice president, followed by music and a gun:
1. The 4th of July, 1776—The independence then
declared and ac ievtd by our Whig forefathers, shall
be maintained by the Whig descendants of f840.
*
[Music—"Haii Columbia."
2. The Constitution of the United States—It is a
solid fabric, based upon the affections of the people,
and will be defended with their blood.
[" The Star Spangled Banner."
3. T h e President ol the United States.
4. T h e ex-Presidents of the United States.
["Auld Lang Syne."
5. George Washington—His memory ah all be revered while man has the spirit to be free, or the virtue
to be just.
["Washington's March."
6. Gen. William Henry Harrison—The voice of a
free people will soon call him from retirement, to reform abuses and re-establish public prosperity.
["Hail to the Chief."
7. Domestic Manufactures—A people?, to be truly
independent of foreign aid, must make their own
clothes and bake their own bread.
["Yankee Doodle."
8. T h e Navy of the United States—The wall of our
defence: it cannot be injured in the affections of the
people, or tarnished by the servile witnesses introduced
and approved by the "Northern man with Southern
principles.
["Decatur's March."
9. T h e Army of the United States—Our shield and
buckler: No charges or courts of inquiry! from the minions of power can tarnish the honor ol its officers: no
foreign foe can intimidate its soldiers.
["Harrison's March."
10. Henry Clay—"He is the noblest Roman of
them all."
["Old Kentucky."
11. Virginia - T h e motherof Washington, Jetlerson,
Madison and Monroe: She has yet another son to present to her country—William Henry Harrison.
["Fire in the mountains."
12. T h e old "Maryland Line"—True to the last, is
this day revived, and ready for battle and victory.
["Home, Sweet Home."
13. T h e L a d i e s - T h e y are the life of our hopes, and
the hope of our lives.
["Haste to the wedding."
When the eleventh toast was announced, and drank
with three cheers, the Hon. Mr. Garland rose and delivered one of the most eloquent and masterly speeches,
in which he reviewed the destructive course of the
Administration, and enforced upon the Whigs that
union and zeal necessary to obtain victory. He was
often interrupted by the applause his speech called
forth, and closed by giving the following toast:
Maryland and Virginia: Side by side they fought
through the Revolution of 1776: side by side they will
statu! and triumph in the peaceful revolution of 1840.
The health ol Mr. Crockett having been drank, and
allusion made to his gallant State, this Whig son of a
Whig sire rose, and enchained the company with a
short and brilliant address, pledging Tennessee to the
cause of Harrison and Reform; and concluded, amid
great cheering, with the following toast:
Maryland and Tennessee: While reposing in false
security, they have both been surprised and taken captive by the enemy; but, with a spirit worthy of true
Whigs, they have rallied under the banner of Harrison and Reform, and in November next, will redeem
themselves from the despotic dominion of the destruc
tives, and range themselves once more in the galaxy
of noble Whig States of the Union.
By the Whig Girls of Laurel.—May the freemen of
the United States ever adhere to the motto inscribed
on your banner: "Protect American Industry."
The above toast was sent in, and drank with three
times three cheers.
N . F . Williams, esq. the president of the day, being
called on, gave the following toast:
T h e Munificent Proprietors o f the "Laurel Factory:" W e wish them ample remuneration for having
embarked in a noble enterprise, which gives encouragement to industry, and protection to agriculture,
commerce and manufactures: "the three legsof Brother Jonathan's stool; the strength of each lies in the
support of all, break one leg and Jonathan must fall."
Z. C. Lee, esq. in response to a general call, then
rose, and, in a brief and animated address, rallied the
Whigs to active exertion, warning them that a domestie foe, armed with power, patronage and the purse,
was on the alert, and could only be conquered by a
perfect union of all the friends of the country, and untiring efforts. His remarks, (hough few, were loudly
cheered. Mr. Lee gave:

CELEBRATION OK THK FOURTH OP
JULY AT BLADENSBURG, MD.
Agreeably to an invitation by the Tippecanoe Club
of Bladensburg, Md. a very large concourse of Whigassembled thereto celebrate the 64th anniversary of
our National Independence, composed of citizens of
different portions of Maryland, together with a large
delegation from the District of Columbia. T h e District delegation came out in carriages, omnibusses, See.
and made a very grand and imposing appearance, with
heir banners flying and music playing. They were
under the direction of Seth Hyatt, Esq. as Chief Marshal, and a number of other gentlemen as assistants,
and were received by the committee of the Tippecanoe Club, before they reached Bladensburg, and escorted into the village, where they were joined by the
citizens of Maryland. T h e procession then marched
under the direction of S. Hamilton, Esq. as Chief
Marshal of the day, to the largfc lot belonging to the
Bladensburg Academy, (where the invited guests
were welcomed by three cheers from the Whigs of
Maryland,) and afterwards to Mr. Baldwin's Hotel,
the Head Quarters of the Club, to witness the raising
of the Log Cabin, where they were joined by those
distinguished members of Congress—Judge Clayton,
of Delaware, Mr. Graves, of Kentucky, Mr. Mason,
of Ohio, Mr. Carter, of Tennessee, Mr. Smith, of
Connecticut, Mr. King, of Georgia, Mr. Morgan, of
New York, Mr. Ogle, of Pennsylvania, Mr. Green, of
Kentucky,and Mr. Jenifer, of Maryland. After partaking of refreshments, (prepared in handsome style
by Mr. Baldwin,) with their distinguished guests, the
procession was again formed and marched to a stand
prepared near the celebrated Spa Spring, where, after
the reading of the Declaration of Independence in a
very effective manner by Dr. Hanson Penze, the large
assembage was successively addressed by Messrs.
Bowie and Wootton, (two of the Presidential Electors,) and Mr. King, of Georgia, in such a manner as
to convince their hearers, that the cause in which'they
are now engaged had stimulated them to add fresh
laurels to their already deservedly high reputations.
After the conclusion of Mr. King's address, the procession again formed, and marched to the ground of
entertainment, where three tables, (capable of dining
between four and five hundred persons,) were very
neatly and handsomely arranged under an arbor, and
in order to give some idea of the ample provision
prepared for the occasion, it is only necessary to
say, that after dining, from fifteen hundred to two
thousand persons, there still remained, the greatest
profusion of the finest beef, mutton, lamb, pork, and
hums, that could be procured. During the time occupied by dinner the following regular toasts were read,
at the nead of the centre table, by Charles B. Calvert,
Esq., the President ot the Club, and drank with the
delightful water from the Spa Spring, accompanied
with music.
1. The day w e celebrate—[Music, Hail Columbia.
2. The memory of signers of Declaration of Independence—[Music, Yankee Dookle.
3. Geo. Washington—[Music, Washington's March.
4. Wm. H. Harrison—[Music, Hail to the Chief.
5. John Tyler. [Music, Old Zip Coon.
6. The Ladies of our country—With their approbation our cause must triumph. [Music, Haste to the
Wedding.
7. T h e Whigs of the 26th Congress—They deserve
the warmest thanks of their country. [Music, Star
Spangled Banner.
8. Henry Clay—Asa statesman and patriot no eulogy can reach him. [Music, Hail to the brave and free.
9. T h e Whigs and Conservatives of the Union Ibi
the sake of the Union. [Music, T h e Campbell's a n
Coming.
10. The Whigs of Washington cannot be driven from
their prim iples by the tyranny of their rulers. [Music, Washington City March.
11. T h e Whigs of Baltimore always true when theii
country calls. [Music, Home Sweat Home.
12. Maryland—A cloud hangs over In r which wib
be dissipated by the 4th of March, 1841. [Music,
liarncy leave the girls alone.

13, President of the United States.
After the regular toasts a number of patriotic volunteer sentiments were sent to the chair and read, but
the length and number of them requires us unwillingly to exclude them from this communication.
The com puny, after dinner, again assembled in front
of the Speaker's stand, where their number was further increased by a large delegation of the fair sex who
had embraced the opportunity, (while the gentlemen
were at dinner,) to fill the seats providedforthem near
the Speaker's stand, and encouraged by their fair
countenances, the most patriotic, eloquent and animated addresses were delivered by Messrs. Smith, Carter, Mason,Jenifer, Graves,and Morgan, who,together with the gentlemen, who proceeded them in the
morning, exposed the corruption, extravagance, and
destructive measures of the present administration,
and defended the People's candidates against the false
charges of the office-holder's party.
The company began to retire about • o'clock,in the
most orderly manner, without any thing occurring to
disturb in the smallest degree the harmony and pleasure of the day.
In conclusion, it is scarcely necessary to say that
this was the largest political meeting ever held in
Prince George's county, and that the enthusiasm and
good feelings there exhibited are a certain indication of
the success of Whig principles, and the overthrow of
the miserable party which now rules the destinies of
this once prosperous but now oppressed people.
C O R R K S P O N B E N C E O F T H E LOG C A B I N
ADVOCATE.

II V R R I S O N I A N P R I N C I P L E S .
ONE PRESIDENTIAL TERM.
E X E C U T I V E r o w s * and PATRONAGE confined wit

in the limits prescribed by the Constitution.
ECONOMY IN- r u n i . i t E X P E N D I T U R E S .
R I G I D ACCOUNTABILITY ur ITHI.II OFFICERS,
T h e W I L L o r T H E P E O P L E , expressed tliroii

their constitutional representatives, to be T H E LAW i
THE LAND,
The patronage of the general t;overnnn lit NOT to
brought into conflict with the freedom of elections.
The GENEHAI. (ioviHNMENT to abstain fromintj
fering i i the domestic affairs of the S T A T E S .
No coNscaiPTioN LAW, or standing a m i e s in tit
of peace.
The same currency tor the O F F I C E - H O L D E R S I
for the P E O P L E .
The encouragement of PRODUCTIVE INDUSTRY,*.
the securing of F A I R WAGES TO T H E I.AHOHEK byi
prudent use of A SYSTEM OK C R E D I T , A N D T H E I
STORINO o r C O N F I D E N C E B E T W E E N MAN A N D I,

H E A R T H I S . l.Oi; C A B I N B O Y S !
The Detroit Free Press (a violent Loco Foco
and printer of the laws) thus speaks of your hoi
and the homes of your Evolutionary fathers. Ilea
and remember!
From the Detroit Free Press, June 24, 1840.
"Log cabins! What are they I Rendezvous lor
depraved and dissolute- nurseries of drunkennett, it
ness and dishonesty. Yes, sir, the very A V E N u
A N D VESTIBL'LES OF H E L L . "
The following was composed by a gentleman
Greensboro', Guilford county, N . C. T H O M A S CAI
WELL, Esq. and sung by the delegation from Guilk
at the celebration on 4th of July at Salisbury.
PATRIOTIC
SONG.
Tune—"BCY A BROOM."

From Guilford we come, with our Cabin erected,
(From timbers which grew on the field of ourslai
Gentlemen—I enclose you # 5 for the Log Cabin
Advocate. We are looking up, but not on our backs, T o joia with the baud ot our freemen collected,
T o welcome the birth-day ol freedom again.
as Mr. Talmadge remarked recently with regard to the
Happy day,
V. B . party. Harrisoa is gaining strength continualHappy day,
ly in this section, and throughout the State, from the
When freedom first rose on her chariot to reign
best information I can get.
A i d BOW let the flame, which then burnt in its gli
Be kindled afresh and its splendor display,
T H O M A S T O N , (Ga.) July 7.
Dear Sir—Enclosed you have a list of subscribers And flash like the lightning round every tory,
With all other tyrants opposing its way,
to your very popular paper. T h e Harrison cause is
And we'll sing,
still progressing, and we intend in this county to make
And we'll sing.
a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether, for old
That the spirit sf freedom shall never decay.
Tip in November next.
Alas! for our country, by cruel oppression,
Its life and its vigor goes fast to decay;
M I L L E D G E V I L I . E , (Ga.) July 2.
Our gold and our silver they've taken possession,
Sir—I sometime since became a subscriber to your
And would raise up an army to give them thesti
But we come,
paper, and have been much pleased with the matter
Bat we come,
it contains. Believing it will accomplish much in the
T o sweep all the swarms of oppressors away.
cause of reform, (that cause in which every American should take the deepest interest,) I have been in- And now with a patriot's love for our nation,
Wejoin heart and hand in the work ot reform,
duced to procure you some subscribers. It is pleas- And vow by all truth, and the God of creation,
ant to see our honest farmers and mechanics reading
T o stick altogether in breasting the storm.
A n t we know,
for themselves, and many af them too, men who hereAnd we know,
tofore took no interest in politics. They are taking
That the blessing of freedom the work will perfo
the cudgels into their hands, to preserve the liberty
Let tyrants then tremble who're "given to grabbi
handed down by their forefathers.
And spending our treasures by millions and rao
Send us the back numbers—many of them are inOld T i p is fast coining to guard the Log Cabin,
valuable, as they contain facts which have not been
And all of its inmates, t>.e suriering poor.
extensively circulated. Enclosed you will find $ 1 0 .
Let him come,
Let him come,
O A K H I L L , ( N . C.) Jaly 6.
T o fix up our freedom to tremble no more.
Dear Sir—Please send your much esteemed Log
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
Cabin Advocate to the persons whose names are beT H E D A Y OF R E D E M P T I O N .
low. This will make seventeen subscribers I have
B Y L I T T L E D A P E S , Esqr.
obtained. Oh! that I could prevail on every man to
take your paper, for there is not one in the U. S. bet- Oh! the day is advancing—the hour is nigh,
When the star of redemption shall shine in the sic
ter conducted, or better calculated to disseminate When the tyrant in power no more shall command
light among the people.
Oh! the day of redemption is nearly at hand!
J O H N S O N ' S S T O R E , (Ga.) July 6.

T h e tempest of terror is passing away,
And the sun will burst forth in the brilliancepfd
Sir—Inclosed you will find $ 5 . A list of the sub- The angel of hope has sprung forth from her shre
scribers is annexed. We expect to get more subscrip- Aad the rainbow of beauty is bright on the cloud
tions here, as we find it will be necessary to counter- 'Tis the rainbow of bliss—'twas the promise revei
act the large number of Magicians and papers of that When the fathers of freedom went forth to the fk
stamp, which are forwarded to the office here, as we When the yoke of flic despot was dashed to the ei
are informed, without subscribers, and distributed And American glory gave liberty birth.
Oh ! wake the wild harp and proclaim to the wart
gratuitously, or at very low rates.
That Columbia's Cromwell wili ere long be liurl'd
From
the pride and the pomp ol his ill gotten pv
S A N A N N A H , (Ga.) July 6.
Oh! wake the wild harp to that glorions hour!
Mr. Editor—Enclosed is $ 5 in payment for ten copies of your Log Cabin Advocate. It is in very good A day will soon dawn of redemption sublime,
taste here. 8end us all the back numbers you can.— Aad this iron age pass to the dark tomb of time;
A son of those sires long gone to the grave.
The people of Georgia are coming, and no mistake.— Will give freedom again to the land ot the brave.
Amos, with his extra Globe, and 500 Post Office aCincinnati^ still lives. Oh ! rejoice and be bless'd.
gents, cannot carry this State for Van. iVe have had That a hero resides in the wilds of the West,
enough of him and of his experiments. T h e people Who shall bid peace and plenty with virtue to reir
intend to make an experiment, by sending him in And give to Columbia her glory again.
search of his Leg Treasures, and placing old T i p in Oh ! the day is advancing, the hour draws nigh,
the White House, at Washington. T h e Log is be- When the star of redemption shall shine in the skj
coming so crowded that some are takiag the stump, When the tyrant shall tremble and fall in disgrace,!
Oh! the day of redemption is dawning apace !
all over the State.
M E R C E R S B U R G , (Pa.) July 9.

TO T H E LOVERS OK LITERATURE
H A V R E D E G B A C E , ( M d . ) July 6.
f j - H s v i n g none of the false pride th>ti
th>u belongs to v
Sir—I am in want of two copies of your highly in- Poets, and believing that a man -nay receive pa? for
teresting paper. Our cause is progressing, and our miseellaneeua, n» well as hia collected and publia
writing, and that
ihat mental lubors, are »» worthy of ret
i«
success is certain, but let us not relax our efforts.
nerarion as eorporenl or bodily—this is :o inform the!
ers of polite literature,ih»t
literature,rhat I will write poetical artic'ei
attic*
CLARKESBURG, ( V a . ) June 25.
five cents
ceMs per line, and prose articles in proporlioA.
Mr. Editor—This is the day of the meeting of the •jnire at No. 7 South street, or a' ihe Petrio. ofK-e,w
Conventional this place. Mr. Rives if here, and is nil will be
.cf
lie politely and punctually «• eoom,. J.. ed
now speaking. There are six or seven other gentlea . 25
tf
_
_;VILEOHD BAM
men to speak. There are from five to seven thou(rj-Persons on Fell's Point who wish to subsci
(0-Persons
sand persons here. It has rained from early this
for the LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E can do so bye
morning until this time, and bids fair to continue all
ing on Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 28
Si Fleet street, bet*
day. It is now 3 o'clock P. M. and I am surprised
at the number of persons here on so bad a day. But Bond aad Market sts. aad Mr. William McJiltot
street.
it seems that nothing will stop the people in their • Market street
struggle for freedom. I think, from what I see, that
there are many changes.
RISING S U N , ( M d . ) June 30.

Dear Sir—I send you $5 for ten copies of your valuable paper. Go ahead! The good cause is prospering in this county, at this time, and if it should continue until the election, we shall carry the county I
think. Indeed we must have the State by a large majority, or I shall never set up for a prophet again.

Jrj-Mr. H. R. ROBINSON.OB Pennsylvania Avei
Jt>-Mr.
Washington city. »"S" of the "Log Cabin Print Sta
is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it
always be obtained oa the day of publication

'•M
M ii llu. H U M A N H AAI IK K. —- I IS
S warranted start
I
restored, and the head kept free from dandr
by the genuine OLDRIDGE'S B A L M OF COLl'
B I A . Remember the genuine as described below
This is certified to by several Mayors, Minister!
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a f
number
of our most honorable citizens, to be ti
B L A D E N S B U R G , (Md.) June 29.
where it is sold.
Dear Sir—Please direct me one copy of your valuaDARING
FR.iVD!—This
FR.iUD!—This
article has been in*
it«
ble paper, the Log Cabin Advocate, and send me the ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be lI
back numbers, if possible. I want to circulate them chased or used unless it have the name of L. S. C(
among some of our hard working men, who are anx- STOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK &. CO
a splendid wrapper. This is the only external
ious for more light. The CAUSE is going ahead here. that will secure the public from deception.
T hirty changes in this district
A great many worthless articles have sprung til
W
the credit of the Balm, which has now had an imw
demand for 20 years, anil cannot be equalled. Sol
AN INCIDENT THAT SPEAKS.—On the morning the most respectable Druggists. Always look far
.
of the 4th, lays the Boston Mercantile, about 1500 children name of COMSTOCK.
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOtl
of the different Baptiit churches of that city were asseniCO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will M
bled at the church in Baldwin Place, and addressed by the to any part of the Union.
a p l l t*
Rev. Mr. Stow. In speaking of the present Chief MaPILES'. PILES'.!
PILES!!
PILES'!!
PILES!!!
CURED AT
ATU
U
gistrate, he said, in substance, as follows: "Mr. Van Bu- PILES!
ren, on the fourth of March, 1841, will have served four
A Y S ' L I N I M E N T . — T h i s fine article is
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all c»
ears as President of the United States. Who will be
,
our next President —— " If he had been allowed to pro- or no pay taken for it.
GLARING F R A U D ! — A notorious counters
ceed without miennptinu, he dolbtless would have said
as dared to make an attempt upon this article.!
article.'
.omcthingto the following effect: " W h o will be our several have been nearly ruined by trying it. K'
i> xt President it is impossible to predict, as there are two buy i t unless it has the written signature of CU
i. oiiiinent candidates for tbe office, Mr. Van Ilur.u and STOCK & CO. on the splendid wrapper.
Sold by most Druggists in the Unioa.
Jin. DtrriaSB." But he was not allowed to complete the
N. B. Always detect the false by its not haviM
nlence, for the Sabbalh School pupils, supposing that an above signature. T h e true sold only by
nterrogatory hail been proposed, with wonderful protup
COMSTOCK tt
k CO.
iMatoi shouted out from every part of the church, Harri'
Wholesale Drugfisto,
Druggist*, No. 2 Fletcher st. New V
J'
MM! HARBISON ! • H A R K l t O N ! I!
SOLOMON HAY
H A Tq*'
ap II tUS
£
Original Proprie»
Preprie"

H

,

<
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VOICE OF T H E PEOPLE.
Geo. HARRISON, when parting from a regiment •!
his soldiers, just after tha Indian war, said t« them—
"Gentlemen, if you ever come to Vineennaa, you will
ijways find a plate and a knife aad fork at my table,
ted I assure you that you will never find my a W shut
and the string efthe latch fulled in."

B A L T I M O R E , S A T U R D A Y MORNING, J U L Y 2 5 , 1 8 4 0 .

NO. 19,

GRKAT W H I G CONVENTION,
respective delegations.and onreachingthe ground they Bowie, the elector from Montgomery, and Reverdy
AttornefGeneral °f the United States, late Soliciwill be paraded in front of the stands erected for offi- Johnson, esq. of this city; and have no doubt many tor of JheTreasury.
AT EASTON, TALBOT COUNTY, M D .
cers
of
the
convention
and
music.
10. Thomas Hartly Crawford,
To the Editor of the Baltimore Patriot :
4. No horses or carriages, except those belonging to other speeches were made, after we left, of which a
DEAR SIR: I have just come from the glorious the procession.wili be permitted to enter the enclosure friend has promised me a note. These speeches will Of Pennsylvania, Indian Commissioner, &c.
field of freedom, and though only at home one hour This regulation is necessary to prevent confusiou and all be noticed again; and permit me here to say that I
11. John M. Read,
and of course wearied and fired, hasten to give you! accidents, and will be rigidly enforced.
have never witnessed in my life such a spirit of de- United States District Attorney at Philadelphia.
Private carriages will approach the grounds by
according to promise, a rapid sketch of what trans- the5. streets
12. John K. Kane,
leading to the Spring lot and Episcopal bu- termination manifested by the Whigs of this State
pired. With so many bright and glistening gems of rying ground. Seats have been prepared within the before.
Of Philadelphia, Cammiasioner of French Claim*.
patriotic pleasure and delight before me, I know grounds and near the junction of the above streets for
Wilkins,
Frequent attempts were made yesterday, after a 13.
e oRoss
,- f , ,Pen"y'»«n". United States District Judea
scarcely where to begin. No one scarcely can ima- the ladies and any gentlemen who may accompany speeches of two or three hours' length, to adjourn the ^m i Michigan.
them.
T. TILGHMAN, Chief Marshal.
gine the enthusiastic delight which seemed to light up
Convention temporarily; but the people would not
14. George M. Keim,
8. M. JENKINS,
> ...
and fire the soul of every man who went with us to the
hear to it. They vowed they did not care for1 the sun Member of Congress from Pennsylvania.
M. T. GOLDSBOROUGH, J A W i great battle of freedom and the laws, from the first to
Easton, July 14, 1840.
if it were ten times as hot; and once or twice they re
15. Richard Rush,
r
the last. I assure you, it was a glorious sight to beHaving arrived on the ground intended for holding luctantly consented to adjourn. Such a spirit must The first roan who ever mounted a black cockade a*
a
Federal
badge.
hold the freemen of Baltimore on board the steamer the Convention, we found every thing necessary for conquer—nothing can stay the mighty torrent. "Sink
Carroll. We were nine hundred in number—mer- the comfort of the orators and members of the Conven- or swim, live or die, survive or perish," they are for 16. Charles J. Ingersoll,
Who once honestly declared that had he lived dnrin*
chants, mechanics, laboring men, lawyers and doctors; tion that could be provided. The Convention being the Constitution and the country.
the Revolution, he, too, would have been a Tony.
and left the shore<of our home amid the flying of ban- called to order, the following officers were proposed to
I cannot close my remarks without mentioning the
17. Martin Crittenden,
ners, the soul-stirring sounds of music, and amid the preside over its deliberations, and unanimously elected: committee of arrangements, who had such ample pro Who, as Governor of Vermont, issued his proclamaPresident.
mation
prohibiting the Vermont militia from crossing
shouts of at least three thousand of our brothers who
visions made for their guests. A splendid dinner was
the Lake to defend Plattsburg against the invasion of
Hon. JAMES A. PEARCE, of Kent co.
escorted us to the boat. The great,good and beneficent
gotten
upby
them,
and
every
thing
in
the
greatest
prothe British troops.
Vice Presidents.
Being to whom we owe all things, and who watched
fusion provided: and he who knows any thing of a
18. DuteeJ. Pearce,
JOHN C. GROOME, esq. of Cecil.
over our gallant leader in battle, watched over us, and
good
Eastern
Shore
ham,
must
try
and
keep
hismouth
Late member of Congress from Rhode Island.
GEORGE VICKERS, esq. of Kent.
enabled us to go and return without a single accident.
from
watering,
when
I
tell
him
they
were
in
great
19. Rev. George Bancroft,
JOHN BROWN, esq-of Queen Anne's.
Never did patriots go out to crusade in the cause of
abundance. Our Whig friends of Easton showed Collector of the Customs at Boston.
THOMAS BURCHENAL, esq. of Caroline.
freedom under more prosperous winds or brighter
20. Alexander H. Everett, of Boston.
their "log cabinism" in full yesterday, as you found
EDW'D N. HAMBLETON, esq. of Talbot.
skies. The moon walked in beauty through an unthe string of the latch out wherever yon went. The
21. Wm. C.Bryant,
HENRY
PAGE,
esq.
of
Dorchester.
clouded sky—the very waves seemed to dance with
only persons I saw out of humor were a few Loco Fo- Editor or the New York Evening Post, who abused
The above represents the veteran HARRISON, as joy, and the stars to laugh with pleasure. The spirit
Dr. WILLIAM WILLIAMS, of Somerset.
cos, but particularly the pestmaster, who was so Jefferson m a poetic satire.
TEAGLE TO WNSEND, of Worcester.
he aow lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- of liberty seemed to possess every breast, and, like the
22. John H. Prentiss,
much battered, routed and defeated by some of the Member of Congress from New York, who ance exSecretaries.
ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some proud eagle, to have its eye turned towards heaven.
"dear creatures," of whom I have spoken, that he re claimed, "Democracy! a monster wild aa that which
THOMAS H. FORD, of Queen Anne's.
friends at dinner. He introduced him thus—" Here is For what did we leave our homes, our wives, our sisroams
the Lybian wastes, and joys to drench his tuska
tired into the street, mounted himself on the head of a
Z. W. POTTER, of Caroline.
one of my old comrades, who has done battle for his ters, and our sweethearts, to go in such great crowds,
M blood—a pestilence that spreads contagion over the
barrel,
and
commenced
a
speech
to
his
brethren;
but
WILLIAM
REA,
of
Dorchester.
aountry, and he will take a seat with us at table."— at this oppressive season of the year, hundreds of miles
whole extent of our country, a pernicious blast that
the Whig cannon of truth had poured such heavy withers every thing it touches.
JAMES PARROTT, of Talbot.
The Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open from them? Aye, the answer is soon told—to consult
The Convention being now regularly organized, Mr. strokes upon their ears that he could not raise a hur23. George R. Davis,
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
on the best means of rescuing our bleeding country Pearce arose and returned his thanks to the Conven- rah, with the exception of one, and it was so much like
Late Bank Commissioner of New York.
from the hands of abused power, and to snatch from tion for the honor conferred on him, in choosing bim Isaac Hill's, of New Hampshire, that it was scarcely
J4. John P. Cushman,
The Log Cabin
Advocate
the devouring jaws of corruption a Constitution bearperceptible. It was, alas! his own "still voice, Formerly v. federal member af Congress—appointed
n PUBLISHED ON T H E CASH SYSTEM. ing upon its face, in characters of living light, the im- to preside over their deliberations; and also went on
Judge
by fheAibaay Regency.
which cried "Hurrah for Van Buren!" We advise
25. Edwin Croswell,
Subscription price forthe campaign—single copy,50 press of our forefathers' wisdom, and the seal of their to comment, for a few moments, upon the importance
the postmaster to keep cool.
Editor
of the Albany Argus, member of the Albany
of
the
occasion,
and
the
extraordinary
state
of
affairs
ats.; for 20 or more, 25 cts. each; a Was auinber than dearest and richest blood. Whom did we go to meet,
But we must conclude. The last official act of the Regency; and for many years in the receipt of $30,which rendered it necessary to leave our homes at this
»0—30 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
and whom did we meet, brethren of the same tongue oppressive season of the year, to meet and pledge our Baltimore delegation was to sing a few songs to our 000 a year as the Regency state printer.
15-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
28. Peter D. Vroom,
and kindred, having the same end, the same destiny, exertions, one to another, never to cease until we had patriotic sisters, which they loudly cheered; and bid
J O H N F- M c J I L / T O N , BALTIMORE, Ma'.
and same common country in view? And there we driven the Goths and Vandals from Rome. He has a us farewell and God speed. We then returned to our One of those who have been foisted into the House of
Representatives, contrary to the wishes of a majority
PRINTED OH THE STEAM-POWER PRESS OF THE
did meet as gallant and noble a set of Whigs as ever great fund of anecdote, and is a capital stump orator. faithful steamer, and, after a queer and funny night of legal" voters of New Jersey, .ind who permitted
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
lived, whose hearts beat in perfect unison with our Your correspondent took full notes of all the speeches reached home about seven o'clock this morning. 1 an affidavit to be read on the floor of Congress, imBy J . W. S A W D l ' . l i s .
own—who gave us as kearty and hospitable a reception made, and when rest and quiet returns to his weary will say one word more, and that is, he who wishesto pugning the integrity of Gov. Pennington, which ht
to be false, and which has since been acknowlas men could possibly desireunderany circumstances. mind and body, will write them out for you, as far as enjoy nature in all her beauty, and study God in all his knew
REMITTANCE BY MAIL.
edged to be so by the man who made it.
I
have
long
heard
of
Eastern
Shore
hospitality,
and
29.
James Carroll, V. B. member of Congress from
FROM T H E POST MASTER GENERAL.
his abilities will permit. I can do nothing farther to-day grandeur and magnificence, need only take a trip over
"A Postmaster may enclose money in a Utter to the really I found it beyond my most sanguine expecta- than to say who they were, and speak of their recep- the bay at this season of the year. The nights! how Maryland.
30. Francis Thomas, V. B. member of Congress
Publisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a tions—a people, indeed, with open hands, in each of tion, &c. During the formation of the Convention, beautiful from day light till sunrise! how magnificent! from Maryland.
31. J. T. H. Worthington, V. B. member of ConHard person, and frank the letter, if written by himself." which there appeared to be a swelling and welcoming and also while Mr. Pearce was speaking, carriages No Italian sky can possibly be more lovely. I have
gress from Maryland.
A DELEGATE FROM BALTIMORE.
NOTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of the heart.
seemed to be pouring in from all directions, crowded done.
32. Gov. Grason, V. B. Governor of Maryland.
After a most delightful trip on board of the Carroll, with ladies. Here my feeble pen failsjto do justice in
above regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting
33. Judge Heath, V. B. man in Baltimore.
THE FEDERAL PARTY.
the Post Master where they reside to frank their let- during Tuesday night, in which many slept, and on any respect to the animated scene around me. Every
^, 3 t; D.r- T a T ' o r . V. B. ex-member of Congress from
The Philadelphia Standard very justly says, that N. York.
ters containing subscription money, he will do so up- which the merry dance was seen, and the soul-stirring heart seemed to become more animated and enthusi35. Judge Vanderpoel.of N. Y.
ea being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but Log Cabin song was heard, we arrived at Easton Point astic in the cause as the ladies arrived. Ohi! who nothing surprises the old Jeffersonian Democrats who
36. J. J De Graff", V. B. ex-member of Congreea
about half past six o'clock on Wednesday morning, would not be a defender of such a cause as will call support General Harrison so much, as to hear themwhat refers to the subscription.
from N. Y.
gCj-Individuals or Clubs who wish ta subscribe for where we were met and cheered by the Whigs of Tal- into the presence of political conventions the virtuous selves styled Federalists by those against whom they
34. Herman Knickerbocker, of Schaghticoke. a Fethe Lou CABIN ADVOCATE, can remit through the bot, who had come to meet and welcome us. We then wives and beautiful daughters of the best blood of the have contended ever since the era of "Alien and Se- deral member of Congress during the war, and at preformed a procession, and, with our banners and music, "Old Maryland Line!" Oh! who can help rising to dition Laws." To be thus denounced by such men sent a patient Van Buren man of the first water.
Post Master as above stated.
38. Harmanus Bleecker, appointed by Van Buren
marched up into the town of Easton, where we found the highest pitch of patriotic devotion and enthusiasm, as Ingersoll, Buchanan, Van Buren, Wall and Wood- Minister
to the Hague, was, in 1812, a Federal memORIGIN OF THE TERMS "HARD CIDER" the windows crowded with ladies, who waved their when he is cheered on in his course by the smiles of bury, is a gross insult to the intelligence of the peo- ber of Congress, and a signer of the celebrated antiAND "LOG CABIN."
handkerchiefs as we passed, and to which we returned lovely woman, who is always forward in deeds of ple, and an outrage against common honesty. It was war minority report, with Josiah Quincy, George SulTha Washington correspondent of the Baltimore long and loud cheers—such cheers as become gallant goodness, benevolence, and patriotism. The fire is well remarked by Jefferson, that when the Federalists livan and other celebrated Federalists.
29. William Hunter, of Newport, R. I. Charge des
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking Baltimoreans. We were then shortly afterwards dis- now burning in their bosoms as brightly as it is in discovered their inability to enslave the people open Affairs at the Court of Brazil, a Federal member of
saeeringly of Gen. HARRISON, says:
missed, but soon again formed into procession, and those of their husbands, brothers and lovers; and as ly, they would resort to trick and deception, and even Congress during the war, a British tory educated at
" G I V E HIM A BARREL OF HAKB CIDER, A N B SETwent (under the charge of the Talbot Marshals) to Mr. Crittenden said, oui cause is their cause, and their go so far as to steal the title af their opponents. The Oxford, and an Englishman in his habits, associations
and family connections.
T L E A PEN8ION OF TWO THOnSAND A TEAR, ANB meet the delegations from Caroline, Kent, Dorchester, cause is ours, and that Mr. Van Buren need not con- justice of this accusation is manifest from the present
40. Edward Rogers, V. B. member of Congress from
t i l WORD FOR IT, H I WILL SIT THE REMAINBER Queen Ann's, Somerset and Worcester counties, with gratulate himself that the fire was going out. Oh! no; tone of the Van Buren press and leaders. The Mad- N. Y.; son just appointed Charge to Strdinia.
*L Samuel Cushman, who, during the war, "hoped
• F HIS DAYS CONTENTED IN A L o » C A B I N . "
their banners, all of which were beautiful, and bear- it would never go out—it was a spark from the "old isonian of a late date contains an admirable article on
ing appropriate mottos, designating their principles, revolutionary flint." Like theLucretias and Horten- this subject. The facts which it furnishes are impor- to God that every American soldier who marched to Canada, would leave his bones there."
The Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen.
HARRISON, in pamphlet form.with a full length Like- and also some of them bringing Log Cabins dressed sias of old, the mothers of the Gracchi were there, not tant, and we shall embody them in this article for the 42. Henry Vail, V. B. ex-member of Congress from
•ess of the veteran, as he appeared "in the. tented off in real Tippecanoe style, and drawn by eight white as idle spectators to see a show—oh! no—ladies of information of our readera, and as conclusive evidence N. York.
43. John C. Broadhead, V. B. ex-member of Conteld," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he horses. The Log Cabin from Queen Ann's was dress- Baltimore, believe me, I saw your best sisters on the of our assumption, that the Loco Foto Van Buren Par- gress
from N. Y.
naw appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old ed ofT with coon skins and various other things incity is the Federal Party of 1640.
44. Samuel Harker, editor of the Baltimore RepubEastern
Shore,
listening
and
cheering
with
us
under
Soldier to his table in the Lag Cabin—may be had at dent to the simple, plain and unpretending republiformerly editor of the Delaware Gazette, whn>
1B
the hot and scorching rays af tne summer sun, and Whatever, the Madisonian well remarks, may have lican,
the Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count.l*24,.said, . w e w iH never ask forgiveness for the pocanism of our Western brethren, with the string of the again under the falling dews of the night, regardless of been the character of the old federal party, it is that
ing Room, at two dollars the hundred.
litical sin which stamped upon us the name of F E D latch, as a matter of course, not pulled in. On the top
of the modern federal party, now in power, which re
we delight vn the name." Who, again, in
DR. DUNCAN UPON THE S T A N D - H E A R HIM! of it was a living eagle, quite large in his dimensions, the messengers of death which sometimes descend on quires our present attention. The Ethiopian cannot ERALISM;
1823, said: "To us, the name of Federalism is a subtheir
wings.
Their
hearts
bled
at
the
detailed
wrongs
The following admission is extracted from the speech and on the and a martin box, turned upside down, and
ject of no reproach. We rejoice to hear it, and hope
change
his
skin—nor
the
leopard
his
spots—nor
the
of their bleeding country.
af Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
that our efforts to honor and support it, may be inch
They heard and understood, and gave evidence fre- federalist his characteristics. As we remember the as it merits. While others are endeavoring to hold it
administration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as bearing this motto: "Martin Gone." We have never
ane of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Con- seen finer looking men than those composing thedele- quently of the feeling within, by the fountains which worst characteristics of the old federal party, so we up to scorn, and are deserting its standard for the purpower and emolument from other
«r« S -^
f t ?
f
8
f gations from the different counties. We met and in- flowed from their eyes. They heard of Harrison—of see in the party led by Mr. Van Buren, every feature pose ofitsecuring
shall be our glory to support its cause, and
'I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the his- terchanged the most hearty cheers, and then marched his distinguished services—of the nights he has watch- of that ancient heresy now left, and indeed the prom- hands,
pur
feeble
powers
shall always be employed to display
tory of General Harrison's political, military, and pri- together through the town of Easton, numbering to- ed over the devoted mothers and their sleeping and inent disciples of that school. As they were opposed its beauties to others."
vate life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county. gether in the procession about six thousand. By this
to
the
last
war,
so
they
hated
and
abused
those
who
45.
John
Adams
Dix, author of the Loco Foco Adinfant pets in the humble "Log Cabin" of the W e s t AS TO HIS PRIVATE LIFE, I KNOW OV NO
of the Van Buren National Convention.
STAIN THAT FOR A MOMENT SULLIES time the whole town and surrounding country was in how he has prevented the sleep of the cradle from be- fought its battles and carried it through. The natural dress
4C. Colonel Howard, late Van Buren member of
motion, and we were cheered on at every step by ing disturbed by the Indian war-whoop, and prevent- dislike of the anti-war federalists to the American of- Congress
HIM."
from Baltimore.
47. Virgil Maxcy, Tan Buren Minister at the Court
ANOTHER WITNESS UPON T H E S T A N D - smiles from as fair and beautiful daughters as my eyes ed the wife and the mother from becoming the victims ficers and soldiers who achieved our victories by sea
ever beheld. The following order of procession was of the bloody scalping knife and tomahawk, and they and land.is warmly cherished still in their bosoms,and of Belgium.
HEAR HIM!
48. Gortbara Parks, U. S. Marshal for the SUte of
Col. Hicnaru JL. junuson, now Vice Prasident of then announced by the Chief Marshal—Mr. Tilgh- clapped their hands for joy. They heard of this great they evince it by pouring all the wrath once levelled Maine.
and good man being called a coward, and their coun- against Mr. Madison, now against the only General to
the United States, thus spoke of Gen. HARRISON, in man:
49. Governor Branch of North Carolina, a member
the House af Representatives, whilst a member of PROCESSION OF T H E WHIG CONVENTION., tenances spoke their contempt for their authors, and whom a British army surrendered during that war!— oprthe last Cabinet, and a supporter of Mr. Van S i ren.
The
Chief
Marshal
announces
the
following
as
the'
convinced
me
that
there
was
not
a
fair
daughter
in
my
Parties are known by their leaders—let us see wheththat body:
50. Samuel Morris, Van Buren member of Congress
regulations for the Whig Procession at Easton on the presence, who could not, with her own delicate arm er the leaders of the party who have stolen into pow"During the lata War, he was longer in actual ser- 15th of July, 1840:
from Pennsylvania.
and brave soul, put to flight a thousand mch brave er in the disguise of democrats, as Mr. Jefferson previce than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps,
51. Benjamin Mifflin, proprietor of the "PennsylvaFORMATION OF T H E PROCESSION.
oftener in action than any one of them, and NEVER
1. All those who intend joining in the procession men as Duncan, of Ohio, Colquitt and Black, of Geor- dicted they might, are not some of the worst of the nian," and once editor of a furious Federal and antiSUSTAINED A DEFEAT."
will assemble in the open lot near Easton Point, pre- gia, et id omne genus; and who, now in a time of pro- old federal party, without reference to their present war paper in the interior of this State.
52. William Frick, Collector of the Port of Balticisely
9 o'clock, a. in. with appropriate Banners, found peace, sport their bravery, but who, whan war
BEAR ANOTHER WITNESS, JND A GREAT Badges,atand
conduct,which alone would be sufficient to prove their more.
Emblems.
was
devastating
the
land,
would
be
pleased
to
snuff
ONE TOO!
identity. Who are they?
2. The Committee of Arrangements, the State Cen53. John Thomas, Navy Agent.
"GENERAL HARRISON HAS DONE MORE tral Committee, the Whi§ Electoral Candidates, and the battle afar off. Would to God I could see the laThe above is a picture of Van Buren Federalism,
1. M A R T I N VAN BUREN,
FOR HIS COUNTRY. WITH LESS COMPEN- all other invited guests will assemble at the upper end dies throughout the land lending the aid of their smiles Who
and
we now aek the reader, whether we are not justiopposed the re election of Mr. Madison, in flaSATION FOR I T , THAN ANY MAN LIVING." of the space above designated.
fied in. styling the predominant party, the "Loco Foe»
and presence at the conventions, as our fair country- grante bello—lSl2.
PRESIDENT MADISON.
Federal party?"
3. The several Delegations and Clubs will be formed, women did yesterday at Easton, and I would venture
2. Levi Woodbury.
T H E FARMER CANDIDATE.
by their respective Marshals, four abreast, and marchThe loco focos deny the right of the friends of HarIn a Message to Congress, President MADISON tuns ed to the ground; where they will take up their posi- to assert, the little man from Kinderhook, who cannot Who was elected Governor of New Hampshire in
1823,
by
iht
votes
of
the
federal
party.
rison, to call him the "farmer candidate." Let them
spoke of the
tion with their right resting on the Point road, and a- point to a single act of honor or glory in his life, would
3. Roger B. Taney.
be sent back again to repent all the days of his life in
read the following extract from one of his speeches i s
BATTLE OF T I P P E C A N O E - N O V I M B E R 7,1811. wait further orders.
Notorious
for
his
steady
and
undying
federalism
of
the
who may be desirous of uniting in the sack cloth and ashes. But I must now leave my fair
the U.;S. Senate, and then say whether he is not fully
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the 4. All others
will join the delegations from their respec- countrywomen of Talbot; but feel assured that their bluest cast.
United States .—I lay before Congress two letteis re- procession
entitled to that venerable appellation? Gen. Harrisoai
4.
James
Buchanan,
tive
counties
or
districts.
ceived from Governor HARRISON of the Indiana
5. No persons on horseback, except the Marshals, noble conduct on the 15th of July, 1840, will live in th e U. S. Senator from Pennsylvania—Ex-Minister to said:—
Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue of
by John Davis for his speech against
"The policy of the country was, in his opinion, to
the expedition under his command, notice of which will be permitted to poin the procession, unless the memory of all who witnessed their patient and patrio- Russia—cornered
whole of the delegation'to which they belong be tic devotion to their country and her best interests, high wages—a pillar of the Administration—author of lessen the expenses of agriculture and to remove, if
was taken in ray communication of November 5th.
the
most
denunciatory
speech against the Democratic possible, the difficulties with which the farmers of
mounted.
and
am
sure
their
best
wishes
and
hopes
for
Harrison
While it is deeply ta be lamented that so many valAll music brought into the Procession will be un- will be realized in November next. And I know, party ever perpetrated, and who, in 1828, declared in the country have now to struggle. He was a farmer
uable lives have been lost in the action, which took der6.the
the Senate, "I have been called a Federalist, and I alone. He did not own a Bank share in the world;
control of the Chief Marshal and will be posted
place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satis- according
were I now before the convention and would offer the shall never be ashamed of the name."
to his direction.
nor had he a farthing invested in mercantile business;
faction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously
5. Reuel Williams,
but depended alone on the cultivation of the earth for
7. The Marshals will be designated as follows :— following proposition, it would be unanimously adoptdisplayed by every description of the troops engaged,
Van
Buren
U.
S.
Senator
from
Maine,
who
assisted
to
the support of a large family. He therefore felt a kinas well as the COLLECTED FIRMNESS WHICH Chief Marshal, blue and yellew scarf—Rosette and ed: That the mothers may live to good old age, enjoy- burn James Madison in effigy, in 1812.
dred interest in the welfare of the agricultural class."
Star
on
left
breast.
Aids,
yellow
scarf.
Assistant
DISTINGUISHED THEIR COMMANDER on an
ing all the happiness that can be bestowed upon them
6. Henry Hubbard,
occasion requiring tha Utmost exertions of valor and Marshals, blue scarf—Rosette on left breast.
by
a
bountiful
God,
and
that
the
young
ones
may
nP
8. The signal for starting will be a single gun from
Van Buren Senator from New Hampshire, who was
discipline.
JAMES MADISON.
The Richmond Whig says: A letter from Green*
get good Harrisonian-Whig husbands, and then follow prime mover in getting up the meeting at which delethe head of the Procession.
Washington, December 18, 1811.
in the "footsteps of their illustrious predecessors"- gates were chosen to the Hartford Convention from county (Va.) states, that great excitement prevails
ROUTE OF THE PROCESSION.
there among the self-styled Democracy about Van's
1. The Procession will move up the Point road to their mothers.
New Hampshire.
AN OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON.
Gold Spoons. Speaking and betting, and betting and
The Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of Washington street, up Washington st. to Harrison st.
A number of distinguished men from distant States 7. Garret D. Will,
out Harrison st. to Goldsborough st., down Goldsbopublic printer under Mr. Van Buren, thus speaks of rough st. to Dover St., out Dover st. to Aurora si., up were present, as also gentlemen of .distinction from Van Buren Senator from New Jersey, who says the speaking are the order of the day from morn till night;
office-holders are bound to interfere in elections, and
General HARRISON :
Aurora st. to the ground where the convention is to be different parts of our own State, among whom I no- who said in the United States Senate in 1838, "here, and nothing is heard but "Spoons! Spoons! Spoons!"
If the Spoons have thrown the Democracy into such
ticed the Hon. Richard Thomas, President of the Sen- sir, in the presence of the American people, I avow
"Gen. Harrison is net a RICH man. He has not held.
2. The Marshals of Delegations will %e posted at ate of Maryland, and Augustus R. Sollers, esq. of Cal- that I was a Federalist, and acted with that party, convulsions, wonder what will be the effect of the
taken those wicked means to enrich himself that many of his warmest friends have taken,- he has been the head of their respective Delegations, in the pro- vert county; all of the Whig electors, with the excep- zealously and actively, so long as the flag waved m " Turkish Divans," the "French Comfortables," the
HONEST IN ALL HIS DEALINGS-HE HAS cession. The assistants of the Cnief Marshal, on the tion of two, were there: Messrs. Howard and Wootton, New Jersey."
"Daily Roses, at $ 1.50 a piece," the "Artificial FlowBEEN FAITHFUL IN ALL T H E PUBLICOF- left flank of the Procession at the head of their res8. William Wilkins,
KICE8 HE HAS H E L D - A N D HE HAS NOT pective divisions. They will all preserve these posi- who were unavoidably prevented from coming. We Ex-Minister te Russia, who, in an oration delivered ersfor the Presvlml's Table," and the TABOURETS'
*o say nothing of the other magnificent articles which
listened to most powerful speeches delivered by
TAKEN THOSE ADVANTAGES HE MIGHT tions as far as practicable.
HAVE DONE, WITHOUT T H E VIOLATION
3. The Banners will be carried at the head of the Messrs. Crittenden and Graves, of Kentucky; Hon. during the last war, denounced it, Mr. Madison, and crowd the Royal Palace?
OF A N Y D U T T . "
Mr. King, of Georgia; Col. Jenifer, of Maryland; Mr. the whole Democratic party.
9 Henry D. Gilpin,

T H E SUB-TREASURY BILL.
the President all the power,—thus enabling him to
This bill passed the Senate several weeks ago, and place his foot on the neck of your liberties. Yet this ICnaiDgham have published in the Philadelphia U. S.
has since received the sanction of the House of Rep- bill gives to the Executive a power not possessed by I Gazette that they cannot longer support a candidate for CORRK8PONDBNCE OF THE LOG CA
ADYOCATE.
resentatives. Several y e a n ago—about the time of any sovereign of Europe- a power hostile to the ge- the Presidency whose measures go to reduce the workG M E N V I L L E , ( l a . ) July j
the occurrence of those startling defalcations of pub- nius and institutions of our country. What freeman ing man's wages. Col. Isaac Wayne, only son of Gen
Sir—I received, with great pleasure, a copy of
lic officers,—the leading organ of the Van Buren par- does not feel desponding and gloomy at this contem- Anthony Wayne, recently presided at a Harrison festy said that the Sub-Treasury system was in FULL plation? What patriot, who loves his country, does tival in Chester Co. Penn. H e was a strenuous and Log Cabin Advocate from some friend unknown,
OPERATION; and Mr. Cambreleng, who was at that not think of the last days of the Roman Republic, influential supporter of Gen. Jackson, but goes for the consider it one of the best papers extant.
As a specimen of public opinion here, I will j|
time Chairman of the Committee sf Ways and Means, when the destruction too surely came, to which cor- gallant pupil of his brave old father, in preference to
declared on the floor of Congress, that the system was ruption and the abuse of power had but too surely led? the anti-war candidate, Van Buren. Col. C. J. Jack, state, that people are so certain of Gen. Harrii
then in operation, and would continue for several The Globe said truly, when it affirmed, that "the pas- a supporter of Mr. Van Buren ia 1836, has now taken election, that they offer, and do actually sell their
1
years, "in spite of the groans and lamentations here sage of the Independent Treasury hill will form an the stump in Philadelphia as a Harrison candidate for perty.taking notes payable when it shall be ascertJ
Congress.
ed that Gen. Harrison is elected President of the J
and elsewhere." If such were the results of the early era in the history of our country.''
States. Even at this, purchasers are getting s c a r c j
operations of the principles of this bill, before the law
Judge Hunter, who presided at the late Harrison
During the infancy of our Republic.every effort was
hence you have a perfect idea of the confidence of(
was passed, what are we to expect now?
required to provide revenue to support a young Gov- Convention in Alabama, was at the head of the Van people in an event, concerning the consummation
T h e Globe calls the passage of this bill, "a second ernment, to organize the Judiciary, and establish the Buren Electoral Ticket in that State in 1836. Joseph
which we are all interested.
Declaration of Independence;" and in order to im- Executive and other departments. T h e next,four Houghton, a young lawyer of rise talents, hitherto a
W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , or Omo.
press this view of the bill more forcibly on the minds years were anxiously employed in keeping us free from supporter of Van Buren, made a rousing Harrison
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
L A G O P A , ( l a . ) July 11,
of the People, the President signed it on the fourth of the influence of European polities. At the close of speech at the Log Cabin raising in Binghampton, N .
J O H N T V L E R . t r VISQINIA.
Sir—I hand yon the enclosed nam, for which
July. That paper also says the passage of this bill the third term the Nation owed a debt which required Y. Samuel L . Boicourt, shoemaker and cobbler.Louwill please forward the Log Cabin Advocate.
.
will form an era in the history of our country; and that the next eight years tosubdue. The embaigo and the isville, Ky. published a capital renunciation of Van
BALTIMORE:
The "Cabin Boys" are in fine spirits, and full etj
it should call forth the earnest and lasting congratula- war of 1812 followed;and in 1815 the National debt was Burenism immediately alter the Log Cabin raiding in fident of success in the coming elections. T h e
S A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G , JITLT 25, 1840.
tion of every sincere friend of the Van Buren party. much increased. This was gradually liquidated, and Louisville, which he says he attended, "as true a Cabin Advocate is sought after very much; I can
It is a subject of congratulation to every member of a few years since the surplus revenue was divided a- Van Burenite as ever fobbed a custom house check." sure you that they are doing much good for the
LOG CABIN A D V O C A T E - w c B M D C C B D .
From this t i n e , until the close of the Presidential the party, who loves his party more than his country; mong the States. Our treasury was full, our country John W. Dorsey, one of the oldest ond most respecta- of Harrison and Reform.
mmixiign, in November, the Advocate will be furnish- because it greatly increases that patronage and that prosperous; and we had a better currency than any ble citizens of Frederick, Md. has turned from the
I army of office-holders by which alone they can hope other Nation upon earth. T h e deposites of the gov- support of Van Buren to Gen. Harrison. Dorsey was
ed to new subscribers, in clubs, as follows:
D A R N E S T O W N , ( M d . ) July 18,1
11
30 copies, for the Campaign, at - 2 5 cts. to perpetuate their party; and the consequent mise- ernment were paid without loss, and the various trans- a surgeon iu the Navy under Decatur. Col. Thoma 8
Mr. Editor—The Whigs of our county are in hii
u
For a less number than 30,
.
.
.
30 cts. ries of the People "in spite of the groans and lamenta- missions which the public service required, were Johnson, another prominent and influential member of spirits as to our prospects, and we look forward wrl
n
Single subscribers,
- 50 cts. tions here and elsewhere." It is well called by the made without cost. Such was the prosperous condi- the V. B. party in Frederick county, has slipped the anxious anticipations for the day, when they will V:,
Single papers, .
.
.
.
.
.
3 cts. Globe a second Declaration of Independence; inas- tion of our country when the "tinkering with the cur- collar. C. Goodnight, of Hardy Co. Va. has bid good realized. We shall elect four Whigs to the LegiskJI
H
\j&- See terms of " R E M I T T A N C E BY M A I L " on the much as it gives the Executive the entire control of rency" commenced; and since then, advances have night to Loco Foeoism. T . H . Marshall, of Beaver, ture, and give Tip and Tyler three hundred majority
it
the
Treasury
of
the
Nation;
and
thus
makes
the
Gofirst page, first column.
been made, step by step, until our currency, our ag- Pa. says he "can stand the abuse of Harrison no long- all the exertions of Van and his crew to the contn
ia
vernment independent of the People. If it does not riculture and our commerce have been ruined.
| er," and renounces his allegiance to Van Buren. Mat- notwithstanding.
th
lead to the destruction of the results of the first DeclaMR. O G L E ' S S P E E C H .
COATSVILLE, (Ohio,) July 10,1
thew Clark, of Uniontown, Pa. says the same. Nich.
In
The currency of the country is first ruined by the olas Weaver, of Gettysburg, says it is "never too late
Mr. Editor—Enclosed you will find $ 16 for tweni
That portion of it which appeared in the Log Cabin ration of Independence it will be because the People
an
Advocate has had an unusual run, the edition of 20,000 will awake with a giant's strength, before they are ir- government—and then the government contends it to repent," so he drops Van and goes for T i p . We copies of your so highly spoken of paper, the
pe
copies of the Log Cabin Advocate having already recoverably bound by the chains which have been must have its own vaults aw' «ifei for so/e-keeping of might continue this list much farther, but must stop Cabin Advocate.
the public money. The government first poisons the for want of room. We mention these names together, The prospect of the election of Harrison and Tyli
been disposed of. On Saturday next, we shall give formed to deprive them of liberty.
• l.i
currency, and then gives an antidote of its own choos- because they are generally those of persons more ex- is really great, beyond what you would expect. Tl
the remainder of that portioa of it which relates to
T h e Globe says the President has cause to feel an
ol
ing,
and
which
is
to
subserve
its
own
purposes!
the P A L A C E « / Hit Democratic Majesty, Martin honest pride on the passage of what he also styles this
tensively known throughout the country. But in al- : people of the West are awake, and will rise this fi
M
We will offer one or two plain suggestions on the most every paper that reaches us w e find columns of j in their full strength,and vote for the Farmer of No
Van Ruren. That which is to come fully equals in "Bill of Rights." Now let us inquire for a moment,
si
interest and importance, that already given. It can- how this Sub-Treasury Bill passed? In what manner operation of this Sub-treasury Bill. The banks, with renunciations, and ia the Cleveland Herald, from I Bend. They have been gulled by gold humbugs ai
a
not fail to startle the plain Republican People of this has it been forced upon a People, who long protested a certain amount of specie in their vaults, are enabled which we gather these, contains, in addition, the re- false promises as long as they can bear it, and ha
(
Nation, and not only to "make each particular hair to against and resisted its passage? Where is the cause to issue notes to a large amount for the accommoda- nunciations of nearly tiro hundred more! But we say become disgusted at the vile and vicious course o f t
did
stand on end," bat to make the People cry aloud for for the triumph so loudly boasted by its authors? H o w tion of the People and with perfect safety. By this to thorn come on! The string of the latch is alway 9 Loco Focos. The farmers of the West have felt at
tli..
a change of Administration.
did the administration carry a measure which has been bill, collection of revenues are to be made in specie, out, and there is room and comfort for yon within the seen, and become alarmed, at the state of things, at.
sto
are lising with one accord to put down corruption,an:j
celebrated by illuminations, and processions, and which consequently abstracts the specie from the Log Cabin!"
run
elevate their favorite to the presidential chair. It
LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E .
songs of triumph? This is not the.first occasion on vaults of the Sub-treasurers. The People also, having
"Come out from among the foul partv
ma
no
uncommon
thing,
with
us,
to
see
ten,
twenty,
arxj
T h e Ball in motion! Since the last appearance of which men have madly danced, when cords, strong as to pay duties, taxes and postage in specie, will hoard
And vote for old Tippecanoe."
unt
it
in
their
desks
and
thus
still
further
diminish
the
aeven
thirty,
and
forty
thousand
people,
at
one
meetthe Advocate, Louisiana, situated in the extreme the Anaconda's folds, were entwining around them.
ent
ing. At a late meeting, when our intended Governor,
Southwestern pointof the Union.has gone for Harrison, We ask, how did this bill pass? We answer, by tramp- mountin circulation. Thus labor, enterprise, credit,
T H E N E W JERSEY ELECTION CASE.
the
banks,
all
go
down
together.
N
o
power
can
avert
b y an aggregate majority of 2,000 votes. This is a ling on the rights of the People,—by disfranchising a
It is customary to call this a free country, and to Thomas Corwin, had addressed the people, twenty] lug
this
result
unless
the
People
choose
new
rulers
and
greater Whig majority than was ever given in that Sovereign State—by denying to N e w Jersey the right
boast of our form of Government. If administered one Loco Focos marched up, and declared themselves dec
State before.and goes to prove that the cause of H A R - of representation under her own broad seal. It was repeal this bill.
with purity, the form of Government leaves nothing no longer supporters of the little Magician, and bji"
Again; the specie is hoarded in the vaults of the for man to desire; and every member of the commu- odious measures. T h e number of changes taking
BISON and Reform is far stronger than.any previous seen early in the session that the majority in the House
Ho
mere party array, and is in fact, invincible! T h e would turn on the admission or rejection of the five sub-treasurers. The Treasurer of the United States nity would be allowed to sit in peace "under his own place in the West is astonishing. Every day unfoldi
clef
issues
United
States
Treasury
drafts,
based
on
the
something
new,
and
adds
numbers
to
the
support
ofj
'ball' which has thus been put in motion at the south- Representatives from N e w Jersey, who claimed their
vine and fig tree," having imposed upon him only
pret
western limit of the Union, will make its glorious seats under the laws of the State. Hence the high- specie in the vaults. This will, in effect, establish those salutary restraints, alike essential to individual the great benefactor of bis country.
side
numerous
government
banks,
and
the
various
subprogress over the country, and its course will not be handed and arbitrary means adopted to exclude them
and social happiness. But, unfortunately, extremes
pnii
treasurers
can
speculate
on
the
specie,
or
otherwise
B O T K I N S ' D E P O T , ( V a . ) July 16.
"J
stayed,until its presence and healthful influences have —the bare-faced deeds of party usurpation in violation
meet; and a country, whose constitutional laws allow
Dear Sir—Enclosed you will find five dollars for t e l frier
been seen and felt in all parts of the Union "from the of all preceder.tand of all law—the acts of outrage and employ it; inasmuch as the drafts being used instead the largest liberty, may be cursed with the rankest
evid
copies of the Log Cabin Advocate. l a m in. hopes
centre to the circumference." The people have set violence on the floor of the House which are a dis- of the specie the deficiency would not be discovered, despotism. But we have no room to moralize.
until like Harris and Boyd, they had obtained as much
I it will do a great deal of good in this part of the conn- Cou
this ball of Reform in motion; and who shall resist its grace to the representatives of a free and enlightened
was
The
early
part
of
the
session
was
characterised
in
as they wanted; when they would recommend their
try, as I think it a good paper, and it certainly is concourse, or stay its progress? T h e word is forward— People. And this was accomplished by the allies of
the House.by oppression and violence and "confusion ducted in a masterly manner, and filled with genuine c o m
successors and resign.
appt
the march is onward ! and there is no halt, nor stop- the man who once said that the Van Buren party was
worse confounded." Five members were excluded
This result cannot be disguised. At this time the from their seats—and a Sovereign State.one'of the Old matter. The cause of Harrison and Tyler is onward. that
ping place, until certain and thorough victory crowns held together by the cohesive power derived from the
befoi
the cause of the People, and tyranny and usurpation, public plunder. Southern allies—the advocates of People arc gloomy and ruined. T h e enterprise and Thirteen, disfranchised. We will not enlarge on this
lable
H A M I L T O N , (Ga.) July 8.
forei
such as mark the unhappy rule of the spoilers, are State-Rights, enabled a reckless party to trample a prosperity of the country have departed.and Congress, subject. Our object now is to call the attention of onr
Dear Sir—You will please forward, on the receipt
among the things that were!
sovereign State in the very dust—to reject her regular by passing the Sub-Treasury Bill, place chains upon readers to the late vote on the Majority Report of the of this, ten copies of your, paper, which has been of
ma
the
limbs
of
a
despairing
People.
The
scheme
canA s illustrating the progress of the good cause, w e and legally commissioned members, and admit to their
Committee of Elections. That case was committed great service here. It is calculated to do much good. dent
not
work
well.
It
controls
industry
and
energy,
and
I hav
to that Committee early in the session, and if our reMay state that since the issue of the last number of seats those who were not regularly returned, and had
prodnces entire subservience to the Government. We collection be accurate, some expectations were enter- Van idolators are few and far between, here. May mane
the Advocate full N I N E HUNDRED subscribers have no commissions from the constituted authorities. This
they be still fewer.
and 1
do not wish to be false alarmists. Let any man con- tained from the character of Mr. Campbell of South
been added to its list. T h e additions of the preced- shews in what way this bill passed—by what highhood
S A V A N N A H , (Ga.) July 15.
sider well the scheme, and then say if such will not Carolina, who is Chairman. But the spell of CalII
mm
ing week were eleven hundred—thus making 2000 handed and arbitrary means a scheme, which was
Sir—Enclosed you will find $5 for ten copies of the
be the inevitable results.
honnism appears to have rested upon some South Car "Log." The right course is rapidly progressing ia Itice tl
n e w subscribers to our faithful "Log," in a period of three times rejected by the real Representatives of
It is the part of wisdom to profit by the experience olina politicians; under the influence of which Mr. Georgia. Chatham county will go, "teeth and nails," Irulini
t w o weeks. He must be dull of perception, who can. the People, was fastened upon the country. A scheme
gunw
not read the progress and tendencies of public opinion, which strengthens the Executive power, and enlarges of the past. It is wicked in a government to experi- McDuffie has lately placed his name to a letter, call- for the "old G r a i n y " The poor Locos, here, are e r a t
in sach a sign. Unquestionably it affords demonstra- its patronage, is carried out by means which ought to ment with the prosperity of the People, where past ing Gen. Harrison "a weak,superannuated old man,'' getting desperate; the hard cider works them so that inessc
tion that the people are for the CAUSE, when they thus make it more odious and detestable than it would be experience has demonstrated that the results of the and many other thiogs equally untrue, and disreputa- their suffering is intolerable.
• b e co
support and uphold its honest advocate. T o all the even from its own inherent blackness and enormities. experiment must be disastrous. The sub-treasury ble to Mr. McDuffie. And now Mr. Campbell propieU
system is not an untried expedient. It was tried by poses and perpetrates an outrage in the House, which
HICKORY GROVE, (Ga.) July 9
friends of reform, then, w e say, the ball is in motion, T o such influences and outrages we are indebted for
I th
the General Government, and by one of the States; violates all moral sense, and would have disgraced the
S
i
r
Y
o
u
r
paper
has
just
become
known
here
Hion,
with an impetus which is irresistable. And even the the passage of what the Globe calls a "Bill of Rights,
,loo<,
and both found it defective and abandoned it.
vilest
despotism
that
ever
blighted
the
hopes,
or
dismongst
us.
The
citizens
of
this
section
only
want
!
~
white
progress of the Log Cabin Advocate, as a sign of the a second Declaration of Independence." Itre3ts with
n "~
soc
,
>ght on the subject. The Harrison party is constantDuring the pure administration of Gen. Washing- figured the history of man.
times, should be a caution ito the spoilers, that the the People themselves, tbrongh the ballot box, to conmr bi
iy gaining ground. May they continue to do so
sign these abominations and their authors to one com- ton, moneys as collected remained in the hands of
end of tneir rule is at hand.
ndtl
The Committee were evenly balanced, four against
the individual collectors, and were deposited by them
one
mon doom.
four, until two or three weeks ago, Mr. P.F.Thomas of
L A N I E R , Macon county, (Ga.) July 12
to
their
individual
credit.
Large
defalcations
occurred
T H E D E F I N I T I O N OF A M O N A R C H Y .
oint
The Sub-Treasury Bill provides that the GovernMaryland, was added; which enabled the administraG
e
n
t
l
.
m
e
n
F
o
r
the
Log
Cabin
Advocate,
I
send
"The obvious definition of monarcy seems to be
among tho public officers. The Collector of N e w
siana
tion portion of the Committee to make a majority re- you f r> We have no doubt of the old Hero's success IConni
that of a state, in which a single person, by whatso- ment shall collect, keep and disburse its own revenue
----,, York, a revolutionary officer before that time of irreport.
After
the
previous
question
had
been
demandin
this
State.
ever name he may be distinguished, is entrusted with and collect and disburse in gold and silver. It re-J proachable character became a defaulter to a high
states
the execution of the laws, the management of the re- quires that bonds be given for the faithful discharge of
R O O E R S ' X R O A D S , ( N . C.) July 13.
ed and seconded on printing the majority and minoriban.
venue, and the command of the army."—Gibbon.
the duties assigned to the officers; and that the depo- amount; not by taking the money for his own use,but ty reports, together with the journal of the CommitSir—Enclosed is $5. for which you will send as 'oil. a
What difference (asks the Cincinnati Repsblican) sitories be frequently examined. But what will avail by indulging those who borrowed it. The same was tee, Mr. Campbell moved to strike out the minority that 'ere Log Cabinof yours. We are all made of (he ised i
adieu
s there between Gibbon's definition of monarchy and the "bonds!" What the "repeated examinations?"— the result at Boston; and the Government abandoned report from the motion to print, and this too under real Whig grit—Harrison all over. We are trying fo ids
She;
d 9u h
be power now exercised by the Executive.' T h e Will not the Treaenry Department take any bonds it the system, and the public moneys thereafter were circumstances where the operation of the previous get copies of the Log Cabin to equal the number of
ide"
ey a
President is charged by the constitution with the ex- pleases? Has the Department recovered from the se- ssbject to the drafts of the Treasurer; the deposites question cut off ail debate. What will South Caroli- the extra Globes, as an antidote for the confounded
aw;
"?gri
ecution of the laws. T h e late act of Congress give curities the millions stolen by defaulters? And what being made to the credit of the government.
lies
they
tell.
We
intend
to
row
little
Matty
up
a
na chivalry say to that? T h e outrage did not stop !
aws 0
The system was tried in Virginia. T w o of the most
kirn or which is the same thing, the Sub- Trcaswers wili be the use of "repeated examinations?" The Sehere. A s soen as the motion to print was adopted, it Igum tree, next November. Your etarnal friend i n t a
In
viho are appointed and removed at Ms will, t h e m a n a g e - cretary of the Treasury knew from "examinations" eminent men of that State were appointed State Trea- was moved that the report of the majority be now a- Harrison is elected.
I" eyp
surers,
and
became
defaulters
to
large
amounts.
T
h
e
that
Harris,
Boyd,
Linn
and
others
were
defaulters
to
ment and safe-keeping of the revenue, and by the conTstabli
doptei. Thus, after ordering the reports and journal
G A I N E S V I L L E , Hall county, (Ga.) July 12.
ally i
stitution he is commander-in-chief of the regular army large amounts. Yet he allowed them to hold on measure was abandoned by Virginia, and the public to be printed, and before they were printed,—before
ision
Dear
Sir—A
friend
in
Augusta
was
so
kind
as
to
money
was,
from
that
time,
deposited
in
the
Banks
to
until
they
saw
proper
to
resign;
and
writes
Harris
fifand navy, and of the militia when called into the serthe House had any knowledge of the evidence on
ommi
vice of the U. States, and the late proposition of the teen letters in two years begging and beseeching him the credit of the State. If the system of the Sub-trea- which the case rested,—members, in utter darkness send me one of your Log Cabin Advocates, which afrith a
ias ef
Secretary of War contemplates giving the President to pay his arrears—which amounted to #160,000; and sury did not work well in those days of comparative and ignorance, were called upon to say whether the forded me much pleasure in looking through it, and
am quite anxious to subscribe for the good paper, and
then allows him to resign! So of Boyd and Spencer, purity in the public morals, what have w e to expect
legro
she right to call them into service when he pleases.
sitting members were or were not entitled to their I herewith enclose you a good five dollar bill, with
nd no
All the checks and balances of the different depart- &c. They had "many warm and influential friends," from it now? The system is demoralizing in its ten- seats. Mr. Waddy Thompson, a son worthy of South
II'it he
the names of ten subscribers, and I hope to be able to
and
as
to
remove
them
would
make
enemies
to
the
dencies.
We
all
know
from
observation
and
experistimc
ments, which were supposed by the founders of the
Carolina even in her days of chivalry, very pungently send more in a short time. The Loco Focos in this
administration,
a
political
friend
writes
to
the
Secreitnesi
ence
the
frailties
of
man.
The
money
of
an
ancient
eonstitution to have been provided for by that instraremarked
that
"history
or
poetry
informs
us
of
hut
one
011 Id •
county still continue to promulgate slanders and trash;
jnent are destroyed, and we have come to the alarm- tary " B E T T E R LET I T B E , " as they would soon get soldier found entrance through the gates of a city and judge whose habit it was to decide before he heard
d
it,
but I feel confident, from long observation, that God
full and could not take any more money. For the subdued a people, whom all the resources of his great
ing crisis which the groat Patrick Henry predicted
our in
same reason the fox would not allow the gorged flies genius had not been able to conquer. The golden the evidence: he was the Judge of Hell." Pandemo- will confound the slanderer. Why, then, shall w e
rhich
would be the result of the ascendancy of the Executive
to bedriv"en off, as a hungry swarm would soon occu- apples were stolen, although they were guarded by a nium is an ugly place. Respect for our Country fear success to the good cause. Our stock of hard ciiples (
ever the Congress. We have only the forms of a Remakes
us
unwilling
to
say
that
the
Hall
of
the
House
lethe
der
is
small,
but
I
have
the
satisfaction
to
inform
you,
py their place. We mention these cases to shew we hundred-headed Dragon that never slept. Under the
pnblic, while we are subject to the will of one man.
Inm;
are not to expect any security from "bonds," and "re- operation of the Sub-treasury system, the temptations of Representatives, daring the session, has be*n the that it operates well on those that take it, in purging
articu
W e profess to be Democrats, yet the will of the people
theatre of acts which would better become another from them the Van Buren bile which has produced
peated examinations."
Imissi
to
be
dishonest
will
be
too
many
and
too
strong.—
through their constitutional organs, is set at naught
tribunal. Judge M I N O S was a saint when compared considerable derangement in some of the Sub-Treasnat I d
b y the patronage and unjust influence of the ExecuWho are to be the depositories of the public money There is a prayer which man should hourly offer to with some things that nose live and move.
ry-State-Rights advocates. Be pleased to send us all |'t asid
tive, concentrating to itself here the powers which under this bill? The Treasurer of the United States, his Maker "Lead us not into temptation."
!nt
frc
The motion to adopt the majority report was car- the back numbers fliat you possibly can.
iat, vi
characterise a monarchy in other countries.
the Treasurer of the Mint, Treasurers of the various
ried
by
the
administration
party:
and
thus
the
solemn
t<mld 1
R E N U N C I A T I O N S OF LOCO FOCOI8M.
Branch mint3, collectors and surveyors of the customs,
ndein
T O M CORWIN, the Ohio Wagoner, addressed 12,000
Every hour, we may say, adds to the number of the farce was acted, in which a grave constitutional quesall receivers general of the public money, all receiv>rthe
T H E E F F E C T OF T H E S L A N D E R S .
freemen
at
Zanesville
on
fhe
Fourth
of
July,
beneath
tion, involving the most sacred rights of individuals
friends
of
Harrison.
We
have
never
known
so
many
It is stated in the Louisville Journal that a gentle- ers at the land offices, all postmasters, &c. All these
and States, was carried without the members being the wavings of a (lag 160 feet high. It was a mighty
man applied a few days since to a friend of General hold their offices, directly or indirectly from the Pre- open renunciations of any party, as are now daily allowed to see or hear the evidence. We add no com- mass of men, and mighty was the spirit that Corwin's
I
The
Harrison in Louisville, to procure for one of the most sident. Thus the mantle of Executive influence will making of Van Burenism. We may mention a few ment. We appeal to the ballot box and the People. eloquence awoke in their bosoms.
ieut. ]
snbstantial and respectable citizens of Jefferson coun- extend through every State, and be spread over the which we find collected together:
In the very midst of one of the noblest portions of
It is time for the People to consider, as they select
hich v
Samuel N . Cantt. ! >ng prominently identified with
ty a letter of introduction to Gen. Harrison. "I will entire Union. Can any one conceive the power this
Corwin's speech, a stage, coming down a hill in front
their
Rulers,
whether
they
sympathise
in
that
enthuentirij
give the old gentleman such a letter with great pleas- bill will give to the already enormous power of the the Loco Faco party in Michigan, and Secretary of the
siastic exclamation of Patrick Henry, which put in of him, was suddenly upset. The orator paused, but
We
ure," said his friend, "but I am surprised, that 90 Executive? Will not the army of office-holders, al- 'General Democratic Committee', at Detroit, has pubsoon
the
thousands
around
him
exclaimed—"Go
on,
•
n
e , or
motion the ball of the Revolution, " G I V E ME 1,1 M U zealous and active a supporter of the Administration ready fearfully large, exceed one hundred thousand licly renounced the party through the Advertiser
d
t
ote
Corwin,
there's
no
one.
injured."
"I
have
driven
a
T T , OR GIVE ME D E A T H ! "
wishes an introduction to Gen. Harrison." "Ah, he's men? All holding their office at the will of the E x e - The Advertiser also notices the public renunciation ojtdoes
wagon too long," replied Tom, "not to feel a deep
Loco
Foeoism
by
five
persons
in
Vevay,
Ingham
coun1 jess i
a sspporter of the Administration no longer," replied c u t i v e ! ! !
Will our readers bear in mind that the Committee concern for my fellow-wagoners."
T h e response
interp
the gentleman—"he and all his five sons go now for
The bill gives'the President the control of every ty, Mich:
on Post Offices in Congress, five of whom are Loco called forth nine shoats, that followed each other like
It o f 6
Harrison." H e was for Van Buren until last Febru- bank in the union, as it only collects in specie. It
Charles G. Berry, a veteran Van Buren man and ed- Focos, reported a bill imposing a penalty of F I F T Y nine successive peals of thunder.
|ere a l l
ary, when, according to his own account, he saw an will distress the People to get specie to pay their du- itor of the Washington ( l a . ) Chronicle, has published Dollars upon any individual who shoild carry a letter
appes
article in the Louisville Advertiser containing such ties, taxes and postage, as the Sub-treasurers will a card announcing his secession from the party. T h e for a friend from one town to another. Will they also
0r>ONE HUNDRED A N D FORTY-EIGHT
ceful
slanders against Gen. Harrison's conduct at the battle lock up in safes and vaults, all the specie they do not Hon. Charles Downing, Delegate in Congress from bear in mind that Mr. Van Buren, sanctioned the pro- ORIGINAL J A C K S O N M E N have pat forth an an lai
« f the Thames, as completely disgusted him with the see proper to appropriate to their own use. This bill Florida, has announced through the Tallahasse Sta- ject for raising a Standing Army of 200,000 men, and ble address in the Ohio Confederate, of the 10th inst.
ence.'
press and the party. H e was with Gen. Harrison in gives to the President alone all power over our mone- that he can no longer conscientiously support Van Bu- requiring every man to equip himself at his own ex- giving their reasons, at length, for their support of
'This
that battle, and he says that God never made a braver tary affairs—which he may employ to perpetuate his ren's administration. H e goes for Old Tip, as the onr pense.
l«, thet
Gen. Harrison. It is understood there are a number
man, and he scorns to go with a party, that calumni- own power, or to appoint his successor. Did our Fa- ly chance of closing the disgraceful Florida war. The
|>ced tl
AlIOTHER DEFAULTING LOCO FOCO POSTMASTER. more whose names could not be got in time for the paates the eld veteran as the Advertiser calumniates thers, when they framed and adopted the Constitution, Hon. William Kinney, formerly Lieut. Gov. of IlliWhit
The Washington correspondent of the Philadelphia per, but will be given in a pamphlet edition of the adbim."
teceder
ever contemplate bestowing such unlimited power on nois, has published an address stating his reasons for North American says:
dress.
—
kk-e.
"I hear|hat Mr. Lynch, Postmaster at Pittsburgh,
T h e Louisville Journal adds: If any one suspects, the President? It would have been to make a Russian leaving Van Buren and supporting Harrison. Mr.
Every Southern man, who.after all that has passed,
widen
that this is a fancy-sketch let him apply to as person- Autocrat, and not a Republican President. No, fel- Trice, one of the editors of the Tazewell (III.) Re- Pa. has not been re-nominated. Mr. James More- can bring himself to vote for Martin Van Buren, de'ting 01
low citizens, our fathers gave us a constitution of safe- porter, has renounced Van Buren and run up the Har- head was nominated and approved by the Senate to- serves, whenever be goes to the polls, to find himself
ally and we can give the names.
Iday. Mr. Lynch was superseded as a defaulter. T h e elbowed ky free negroes worth $250 each,and, whentstions
guards and balances; and never dreamed of giving to, rison flag. Rowland Blood, Thomas Flint and M amount due is said to be about #7000."
ever he goes into a Court of Justice, to be testified against by negro witnesses.
JrVhob
ftfireo
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From the Petersburg
Intelligencer.
THE TWO BLACK WITNESSES.
T h e friends o f M r . V a n B u r e n are i n vain e n d e a v o r i n g to s h e l t e r h i u i from t h e j u s t i n d i g n a t i o n o f t h e
people o f Virginia, w h i e h h e has brought d o w n upon
h i m s e l f , b y p e r m i t t i n g o n e o f t h e i r o w n gallant c o u n t r y m e n t o b e p u n i s h e d for a n o f f e n c e o f w h i c h h e w a s
coavicted o n the testimony o f t w o negroes. T h i s
conduct of the President c o m e s h o m e to every man's
f e e l i n g s , and n o c i t i z e n o f t h e S o u t h c a n reflect u p o n
i t w i t h o u t b e i n g a r o u s e d to a n g e r and i n d i g n a t i o n .
I n vain w i l l the P r e s i d e n t ' s f r i e t d s c o n t e n d , that b y
the l a w s o f t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s , b l a c k w i t n e s s e s stand
o n a footing of equality
with white.
T h i s excuse is as
bad as t h e offence itself, and w i t h a l i t i s utterly u n true:
In t h e Federal Courts, t h e testimony o f persons of
color i s a d m i t t e d o r r e j e c t e d a c c o r d i n g t o t h e l a w s o f
the S t a t e i n w h i c h t h e Court i s held. A n d it i s i n t h e
h i g h e s t d e g r e e rational t h a t this c o u r s e s h o u l d b e purs u e d ; for w h a t w o u l d b e t h e c o n d i t i o n o f affairs i n t h i s
S t a t e , if, i n a s u i t for p r o p e r t y , or i n a p r o s e c u t i o n for
c r i m e , i n t h e F e d e r a l Court at R i c h m o n d , a c i t i z e n o f
V i r g i n i a s h o u l d find h i m s e l f c o n f i o n t e d b y a w i t n e s s ,
in t h e p e r s o n o f o n e o f hit own start;
w h o s e vindictive f e e l i n g s m i g h t p r o m p t h i m t o s w e a r a w a y h i s
master's property or l i b e r t y , a s o n e o r the o t h e r s h o u l d
happen t o b e a t stake? W o u l d s u c h a s t a t e o f t h i n g s
be for o n e m o m e n t s u b m i t t e d t o i n Virginia? A n d i f
it w o u l d s o t b e e n d u r e d i n a F e d e r a l C o u r t i n V i r g i n i a , w h y s h o u l d it b e l e s s intolerable i n a C o u r t M a r tial in s l a v e - h o l d i n g Florida? A r e t h e r e p u t a t i o n ,
l i v e s a n d h o n o r , o f o u r gallant officers o f t h e A r m y
and N a v y , l e s s v a l u a b l e than o u r o w n l i v e s a n d property?
T h e c a s e of L i e u t . H o o e w a s attended w i l h c i r c u m stances o f peculiar aggravation. H e w a s convicted
e f t h e offence for w h i c h h e w a s d i s m i s s e d from t h e
squadron at P e n s a c o l a , n o t o n l y u p o n t h e t e s t i m o n y
of a n e g r o , b a t t h a t n e g r o w a s the private servant tf
CrjK. Levy, who had preferred
the charges against
him.
Can it b e b e l i e v e d that this n e g r o g a v e i n fair, c a n did a n d u n b i a s s e d t e s t i m o n y ?
Can it be supposed
that h e d i d not lean t o t h e side o n w h i c h h i s m a s t e r
stood? T o m a k e a n y s u c h s u p p o s i t i o n , w o u l d b e t o
r u n e n t i r e l y c o u n t e r t o all t h e k n o w n m o t i v e s o f h u m a n a c t i o n , a i d to m a k e a n e x c e p t i o n i n f a v o r o f a n
untutored negro t o w h i c h f e w white m e n w o u l d be
entitled. A n d yet, in spite o f these circumstances,
the Northern m a n w i t h Southern feelings, s a w nothi n g i n t h e c a s e to w a r r a n t h i s i n t e r f e r e n c e w i t h t h e
d e c i s i o n o f the C o u r t .
W e s u b j o i n an e x t r a c t from t h e reply o f L i e u t e n a n t
H o o e , p u b l i s h e d i n t h e F r e d e r i c K s b u r g A r e n a , t o articles in t h e G l o b e . H e s h o w s that the whole affair was
pressed upon the most serious consideration
of the Pretident, ( w h o y e t " s a w a o t h i n g o b j e c t i o n a b l e " i n t h e
proceedings o f the court martial!)

THE FIRE IN T H E WEST!
H A G E K S T O W N , J u l y » , 1840.

M r . E d i t o r — T h o n g h no rancorous politician or p o litical p a r t i z a n , y e t I a m i n d u c e d b y a lata v i s i t t o t h e
iVest and N o r t h , and b y w h a t m i g h t be t e r m e d a s e n s *
of duty in these d a y s o f party zeal and political a s perity, t o c o m m u n i c a t e t o y o u that w h i c h I h a v e » e e »
a n d heard.
P r e v i o u s t o m y v i s i t t o t h a t portion o f o u r c o u n t r y ,
f h a d read and heard n u m e r o u s a c c o u n t s o f t h e g r e a t
political c o m m o t i o n w h i c h w a s agitating t h e p e o p l e
of t h e W e s t e r n states, o f t h e all-absorbing interest
w h i c h e v e r y i n d i v i d u a l a p p e a r e d to m a n i f e s t i u t h e
a p p r o a c h i n g c o n t e s t , and o f t h e actual n e g l e c t of p r i vate d u t i e s i n order t o aid a n d a s s i s t in the v a s t w o r k
of political reformation. I n reading these as I thought
h i g h w r o u g h t statement.", I m a d e s o m e d e g r e e o f all o w a n c e for p a r t y f e e l i n g a n d political e » t h u s i a s m ,
but I a m constrained t o confess that I did the authors
of them injustice, as do, I a m s e r e , t h e majority o f
t h e i r r e a d e r s , for i t i s i m p r o b a b l e , i f n o t a l m o s t i m p o s s i b l e for t h o s e w h o h a v e not b e e n e y e w i t n e s s e s to
g i v e e n t i r e c r e d e n c e t o narrations w h i c h a p p a r e n t l y
in real life s a v o u r m o r e o f fictioa than o f fact.
It h a s heretofore b e e n t h e b o a s t o f o u r p o l i t i c a l o p p o n e n t s t h a t t h e W h i g party w a s c o m p o s e d o f t h e anti-labouring
gentry, and that t h e y a l o n e h a d r e a s o n t o
e x u l t i n t h e strength o f t h e b o n e and m u s c l e o f t h e
country, t h e y appropriated e x c l u s i v e l y t o t h e m s e l v e s
t h e hard w o r k i n g and i n d u s t r i o u s portion o f t h e c o m m u n i t y — i f t h i s e v e n w e r e t h e fact, it is ntt so now, a
g r e a t , r a d i c a l , and d e c i s i v e c h a n g e m u s t h a v e t a k e n
p l a c e . O n m y w a y d o w n t h e O h i o river t o i t s j u n c tion w i t h t h e M i s s i s s i p p i , w e p a s s e d i n n u m e r a b l e flat
b o a t s , c o a l - b o a t s , k e e l - b o a t s a n d o t h e r s m a l l craft,
e a c h o f w h i c h , w i t h f e w e x c e p t i o n s had t h e i r H a r r i s o n b a n n e r s m o u n t e d aloft, s p e a k i n g i n a l a n g u a g e
not t o b e m i s t a k e n t h e i r real p o l i t i c a l s e n t i m e n t s .
T h i s i t m a y b e sai d i s b u t a trivial c i r c u m s t a n c e , a d mit it, but it speaks v o l u m e s w h e n taken in c o n n e c tion w i t h t h e fact that d u r i n g G e n . J a c k s o n ' s first c a n v a s s t h e s a m e trivial circumstance
manifested itself in
t h e e r e c t i o n o f h i c k o r y p o l e s , tfce. s h o w i n g c o n c l u s i v e l y that this u s e f u l portion o f t h e hard working
comm u n i t y w h o , i n t w e n t y e i g h t , a s s i s t e d in e l e v a t i n g t h e
" H e r o o f N e w Orleans" t o t h e presidential chair, w i l '
in N o v e m b e r , '40, c o n f e r t h e s a m e h o n o r u p o n t h e
"Hero o f T i p p e c a n o e . " T h e numerous towns and
valleys too, situated upon t h e b a n k s o f t h e river had
their Harrison emblems streaming i n the w i n d , m a n y
o f them surmounted by miniature canoes; at Marietta;
Ohio, w e numbered n o less than eight o f these mute
but eloquent heralds.

W h e n w e arrived a t P o r t s m o u t h , w h e r e w e l a y t o
for s e v e r a l h o u r s t o t a k e i n freight and w o o d , t h e c i t i z e n s o f that p l a c e d i s c o v e r e d w h a t but f e w o f t h e p a s s e n g e r s o n board w e r e a w a r e of, that t h e r e n o w n e d
T h o m a s C o r w i n w a s i n o u r m i d s t , and i n o b e d i e n c e
6.
" I n c o n c l u s i o n , h a v i n g b e e n a s k e d v e r y often b y to t h e i r i m p o r t u n i t i e s a n d s o l i c i t a t i o n s , h e m o u n t e d
friends, a c q u a i n t a n c e s a n d s t r a n g e r s , c o n c e r n i n g t h e o n t h e s t e p s ' i n front o f t h e h o t e l , and h a r a n g u e d t h i s
tea
•DM e v i d e n c e g i v e n by t h e n e g r o e s a g a i n s t m e before t h e q u i c k l y c o l l e c t e d a s s e m b l a g e o f s o m e o n e or t w o h u n Court M a r t i a l , I w i l l h e r e t a k e o c c a s i o n t o s a y , t h a t i t
>ul
w a s n o t t h e t e s t i m o n y g i v e n b y t h e n e g r o e s t h a t I dred o f t h e stal w a rt b u c k e y e b o y s in a n e a t , p i t h y a n d
•nil. c o m p l a i n e d of, but the fact that they were allowed to p e c u l i a r l y e l o q u e n t m a n n e r ; i n d e e d I t h i n k i t h a s ' n e appear and testify at all. T h i s i s e v i d e n t f r o m t h e f a c t ' v e r b e e n ray l o t to h a v e s e e n t h e frauds, c o r r u p t i o n s ,
line
t h a t 1 o b j e c t e d t o and p r o t e s t e d a g a i n s t t h e i r a p p e a r i n g
and p e c u l a t i o n s o f t h e e x i s t i n g a d m i n i s t r a t i o n s o glarard
before the Court p r e v i o u s t o t h e i r h a v i n g uttered a s y l l a b l e , and t h e following p a s s a g e s , from m y d e f e n c e b e - i n g l y e x p o s e d a n d s o i n i m i t a b l y illustrated. A t t h e
I,
i o r e t h e Court M a r t i a l , w i l l s h o w t h e g r o u n d s o n w h i c h c o n c l u s i o n o f t h e a d d r e s s t h e r e w a s a genera] rush t o
sipt I m a d e m y p r o t e s t : " I w i l l n e x t i n order, M r . P r e s i - s h a k e t h e " w a g g o n - b o y ' s " h a n d — t h e c r o w d e s c o r t e d
n o f dent ahd g e n t l e m e n o f t h e Court, n o t i c e t h e e x c e p t i o n h i m t o t h e b o a t , a n d w e r e u n w i l l i n g t o l e a v e h i s s i d e
I h a v e t a k e n t o the n e g r o w i t n e s s e s i n t r o d u c e d by C o m >od.
mander L e v y , w h o i s m y a c c u s e r , to s u s t a i n t h e false until t h e b e l l w a r n e d t h e m t o r e t u r n . T o m C o r w i n i s
lay
and s l a n d e r o u s c h a r g e s w h i c h h e h a s h a d t h e hardi- t o b e t h e n e x t G o v e r n o r o f O h i o . I r e l u c t a n t l y l e f t
hood t o m a k e and e x h i b i t a g a i n s t m e i n o p e n Court. the boat a t M a y s v i l l e , K y . n o t h o w e v e r , before I had
I must, M r . P r e s i d e n t and g e n t l e m e n o f t h e C o u r t , n o i.
heard t h e i n t e r e s t i n g h i s t o r y o f h i s y o u t h narrated b y
t h e p r o c e e d i n g s o f this h o n o r a b l e C o u r t i n o v e r the tice
ruling m y o b j e c t i o n , w i t h o u t s h o w i n g , b y l a w or a r - himself; s u r e l y he c a n n o t b e c h a r g e d w i t h t h e d a m n (il gument, that t h e s e n e g r o e s , t h e o n e the c o o k , t h e o t h - i n g c r i m e o f w e a r i n g silk stockings.
' « . " er a body s e r v a n t o f m y a c c u s e r , w e r e c o m p e t e n t w i t A t M a y s v i l l e , I had t h e s a t i s f a c t i o n o f h e a r i n g the
nesses before this C o u r t . T h e y c e r t a i n l y w o u l d n o t
are
hat
|, e c o m p e t e n t w i t n e s s e s before t h e F e d e r a l C o u r t o f B u c k e y e B l a c k s m i t h , w h o w a s a s s a u l t e d b y a rabble
the U. S . o r t h e C o u r t s o f L a w o f this territory. I n sort o f d r u n k e n loa fers, w h o m t h e " p o w e r s that b e "
ill the S t a t e s o f o u r U n i o n t h e r e i s a m a r k e d d i s t i n c tion, i n l e g a l a n d political rights, b e t w e e n t h e free w o u l d feign h o n o r w i t h t h e title o f t h e w o r k i n g c l a s s ,
white p e r s o n and t h e free c o l o r e d p e r s o n o f A f r i c a n t h u s s t i g m a t i z i n g t h e r e a l l y i n d u s t r i o u s a n d h o n e s t
blood; and i n all t h e y are o f inferior rank and c o n d i t i o n m e c h a n i c and f a r m e r — o n e o r t w o o f t h e s e m i s c r e a n t s
a
in s o c i e t y . M a r r i a g e s i n m o s t , i f not all t h e S t a t e s o f
ml Bur b e l o v e d U n i o n , are p r o h i b i t e d b e t w e e n t h e m s e l v e s I p r e s u m e w i l l n o w l a y s o m e c l a i m t o labouring m e n ,
tit
Mid t h e w h i t e s by l a w . A n d b y t h e l a w s o f the U . S . as t h e y w e r e s e n t e n c e d t o break s t o n e upon t h e turnnone but tree b l a c k p e r s o n s c a n b e naturalized; s o a l - p i k e .
io in the S t a t e s o f V i r g i n i a , K e n t u c k y , D e l a w a r e ; L o u It w o u l d b e n e e d l e s s for m e t o e n t e r i n t o a n e l a b o isiana, M i s s i s s i p p i , I l l i n o i s , I n d i a n a , S o u t h Carolina,
Connecticut and O h i o , a n d i n n o n e o f t h e
foregoing ate detail o f all that fell u n d e r m y o b s e r v a t i o n i n m y
tates; a r e t h e y c o m p e t e n t w i t n e s s e s a g a i n s t a w h i t e j o u r n e y , t h r o u g h a p o r t i o n o f t h i s S t a t e , suffice i t t o
lan.
A g a i n , t h e tree b l a c k s , t h o u g h born u n u n t h e s a y that w h e r e v e r I w e a t I h e a r d o f m e e t i n g s , c o n iQil, are not c i t i z e n s w i t h i n the m e a n i n g o f t h e t e r m v e n t i o n s , a n d l o g - c a b i n r a i s i n g s ; w h i l s t e v e r y v i l l a g e
ised in t h e C o n s t i t u t i o n o f t h e U . S t a t e s . T h e y a r e ,
ndicially s p e a k i n g , t h r o u g h o u t o u r c o u n t r y , c o n s i d e r - and h a m l e t g l o r i e d i n i t s H a r r i s o n p o l e . T h o s e w h o
u»
d s u b j e c t s ; n o t e i t i z e n s , a n d , m t h o s e f e w S t a t e s w h e r e are a c q u a i n t e d w i t h the c h a r a c t e r a n d t e m p e r a m e n t o f
l,e
"ley are v i e w e d i n t h e l i g h t o f c i t i z e n s , t h e y are still the K e n t u c k i a n s k n o w w e l l , that w h e n o n c e e x c i t e d
It
degraded c l a s s , b y t h e m a n y d i s a h i l i l i e s w h i c h t h e e s p e c i a l l y in a c a u s e l i k e t h e p r e s e n t , nothing c a n
a w s of those States have prescribed."
" I n d w e l l i n g thus l o n g u p o n this s u b j e c t , I h a v e had d a m p e n t h e i r ardour. T h e m e n w h o v o l u n t a r i l y forkj
n e y e t o t h e reviewing authority,
a n d h a v e labored t o s o o k their h o m e s and their f a m i l i e s i n 181S, t o battle
a
s t a b l i s h t h a t t h i s honorable c o u r t has p r o c e e d e d i l l e - b e n e a t h h i s b l o o d - s t a i n e d b a n n e r , a n d w h e shared
ally in a d m i t t i n g negro w i t n e s s e s , a n d that their d e - w i t h h i m t h e d a n g e r s and f a t i g u e s o f a h o s t i l e w i l d e r til
i s i o n i s r e p u g n a n t to t h e l a w s and c o n s t i t u t i o n o f o u r
o m m o n c o u n t r y . B u t further than t h i s , m y a c c u s e r , n e s s , a r e n o t n o w t o b e f o u n d l o i t e r i n g i n t h e rear
rith all m y heart, shall h a v e t h e full benefit o f all h e r a n k s .
as e s t a b l i s h e d by t h e e v i d e n c e o f h i s o w n p r i v a t e
W h e n I f o u n d m y s e l f in t h a t r a o s t beautiful o f c i t i e s
to
egro s e r v a n t s . It is the principle
I argue
against,
mi not the testimony of the negroes."
A n d , a g a i n , i n j u s t l y e n t i t l e d t h e " Q u e e n o f t h e W e s t , " an irresistable
I
nother part o f t h s d e f e n c e , s p e a k i n g o f t h e n e g r o d e s i r e i m p e l l e d m e t o v i s i t t h e h o u s e o f our A m e r i c a n
id
e s t i m o n y , I s a y " I sternly refused to interrogate s u c h C i n c i n n a t u s . I felt a n a l m o s t i n s a t i a b l e c u r i o s i t y t o
id
' i t n e s s e s . M y hand w o u l d not h a v e held t h e p e n . I
I
ould n e v e r h a v e traced a q u e s t i o n , and had I a t t e m p - behold the m a n u p o n w h o m a t h o u s a n d c a l u m n i e s had
o ?d i t , m u s t h a v e blurred and blotted t h e record w h i c h b e e n h e a p e d , t o s e e h i m a s t h e u n o s t e n t a t i o u s " F a r o u r j i i d g e a d v o c a t e i s s w o r n t o k e e p . T h e m o d e i n m e r o f N o r t h B e n d , " and t o satisfy m y s e l f t h a t t h e
it
r
hich I w a s raised and e d u c a t e d , and t h e g r e a t p r i n ); iples o f the c o n s t i t u t i o n o f ray native s t a t e , forbade t h o u s a n d a n d o n e fabrications d i s s e m i n a t e d a m o n g t h e
p e o p l e w e r e false and u n f o u n d e d . O n t h e o t h e r hand
le t h e d e e d . "
<1
I felt s o m e d e l i c a c y i n o b t r u d i n g m y s e l f a n e n t i r e
e
stranger, u p o n t h e h o s p i t a l i t y o f h i m w h o had h o s t s
In m y m e m o r i a l t o h i s E x c e l l e n c y , t h e P r e s i d e n t , I o f friends d a i l y t o e n t e r t a i n , a n d w h o s e l e i s u r e t i m e
i,
articularly c a l l e d h i s a t t e n t i o n t o t h e l e g a l i t y o f t h e
Imission o f s u c h t e s t i m o n y ; a n d t h o u g h it i s true w a s o c c u p i e d in a n s w e r i n g infinite q u e r i e s and repel •
t
lat I d i d tell h i m that, i f illegal, i t o u g h t t o v i t i a t e a n d l i n g n u m b e r l e s s a s p e r s i o n s . C u r i o s i t y finally c a m e
ft aside t h e p r o c e e d i n g s o f t h e C o u r t , y e t i t i s e v i - off v i c t o r i o u s , a n d I w a s s o o n o n m y w a y to N o r t h
:l
snt from t h a t part o f t h e m e m o r i a l itsell, I a l s o m e a n t B e n d ; a s I arrived at t h e g a t e l e a d i n g t o t h e h o u s e a
'at, w h e t h e r m y s e n t e n c e w a s s e t aside o r not, it
ould b e d e s i r a b l e for h i s E x c e l l e n c y to o v e r - r u l e and slight rain c o m m e n c e d falling, I d r o v e u p through t h e
I
undemn t h e a d m i s s i o n o f s u c h t e s t i m o n y t h e n a n d m e a d o w t o t h e d o o r w h i c h w a s open, s e c u r e d m y
irthe future.
GEO. MASON HOOE,
horse, and w a s m e t b y the "people's candidate," w h o ,
Lieut. U. S. Navy.
after o r d e r i n g m y v e h i c l e t o b e t a k e n a w a y i n v i t e d
m e in after t h e m o s t cordial a n d h o s p i t a b l e m a n n e r .
THE F/flSTNEGRO TESTIMONY.
His appearance w a s dignified, plain and unassumThe F r e d e r i c k s b u r g A r e n a c o n t a i n s a l e t t e r from
ieut. H o o e , u p o n t h e s u b j e c t o f t h e n e g r o w i t n e s s e s ing, a n d h i s attire that o f an o r d i n a r y farmer, i n d e e d i n
hich w e r e a l l o w e d t o a p p e a r a g a i n s t h i m ; i n c o n s - the c o u r s e o f a d e s u l t o r y c o n v e r s a t i o n h e m a d e a n ap o l o g y for t h e s h a b b i n e s s o f h i s c o a t , and v e r y n a i v e l y
enting u p o n w h i c h t h e W a r r e n t o n T i m e s s a y s :
W e h a v e d e s i r e d a n x i o u s l y t o ascertain i f a t a n y remarked that h e h a d a b e t t e r o n e i n C i n c i n n a t i . H i s
Jie, o r in a n y p l a c e , n e g r o e s h a v e e v e r b e e n a d m i t - p e r s o n i s s l i g h t l y b o w e d b u t r e m a r k a b l y firm a n d w e l l
I to testify before C o u r t s M a r t i a l . If s u c h a n r a c - k n i t , w h i l e t h e fire o f a fine d a r k e y e i s u n d i m n e d b y
vdoes p r e v a i l , or has p r e v a i l e d heretofore, w e s h o u l d
t h e rude t o u c h o f t i m e . O u r c o m p a n y w a s i n c r e a s e d
.less i n c l i n e d t o b l a m e M r . V a n B u r e n for r e f u s i n g
interpose a n d r e b u k e i t i n this i n s t a n c e . T h e r e - b y the arrival o f s e v e r a l o t h e r g e n t l e m e n from v a r i o u s
Itof o u r research is,- t h a t for t h e first t i m e , n e g r o e s parts o f t h e U n i o n , w h e n t h e c o n v e r s a t i o n u n a v o i d a sre a l l o w e d t o testify i n H o o e ' s c a s e . T h a t a spirit- b l y turned u p o n t h e p r e s e n t p r o s p e c t s o f glorious s u c appeal w a s m a d e t o t h e P r e s i d e n t t o c h e c k t h i s d i s c e s s , and t h e vile s u b t e r f u g e s resorted to for t h e puriceful innovation,
and t h a t M r . V a n B u r e n , i n h i s
»n l a n g u a g e "could see nothing to require his inter- p o s e o f s e c u r i n g t h e p r e s e n t i n c u m b e n t ' s r e - e l e c t i o n .
'ence."
T h e G e n e r a l m a n i f e s t e d a v e r y p r o p e r d i s p o s i t i o n to
" T h i s '-Northern
man with Southern
feelings
( . ' . ' . ' ) refrain from preferring a n y c h a r g e s a g a i n s t h i s p o l i t i 8
, t h e n , e s t a b l i s h e d a new r u l e o f e v i d e n c e . H e h a s cal e n e m i e s , b u t n t t e r e d s o m e v e r y p o i n t e d r e m a r k s
»ced the n e g r o o n a f o o t i n g o f moral
equality with explanatory o f the infamous story o f the " c o m m i t t e e
e
w h i t e m a n ; a n d t o effect t h i s , h e h a s v i o l a t e d o f k e e p e r s , " and g a v e u s s o m e w h a t a t l e n g t h h i s o f t w e d e n t , c u s t o m a n d p r a c t i c e ! ! W e m a k e n o re- e x p r e s s e d a n d d e c i d e d o p i n i o n s u p o n t h e abolition
>rk—except t h a t if an o p e n a b o l i t i o n i s t h a d b e e n q u e s t i o n ; h e a l s o referred t o t h e i n n u m e r a b l e l e t t e r s
received by h i m daily; an i m m e n s e pile o f w h i c h n o w
esident, h e c o u l d n o t h a v e perpetrated a m o r e i n l a y upon h i s t a b l e , — t h e majority o f t h e m as h e s a i d ,
iung outrage o n S o u t h e r n rights a n d S o u t h e r n i n written b y office-holding loco-focos, obnoxiously i n tations."
tended, j u d g i n g from the tenor and number o f t h e
" h o b u t a p u r e and h o n e s t m a n c o u l d stand t h e r * t - q u e r i e s p r o p o u n d e d , as gull -traps. O n e o f t h e s e c u t e 1 fire o f c a l u m n y a s old T i p p e c a n o e h a s s t o o d it?
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ly c o n c o c t e d emanations purporting to h a v e b e e n written b y a whig corresponding
committee,
which h e read
for o u r e d i f i c a t i o n , v e r y g r a v e l y a s k s h i s o p i n i o n u p o n
t h e alien and sedition laws.
Surely
" T h e specious s h i e l d , w h i c h private malace b e a r s ,
Is e v e r b l a z o n e d w i t h s o m e public
good."
A f t e r a n h o u r or t w o s p e n t i n a r e m a r k a b l y p l e a s a n t m a n n e r , o u r i l l u s t r i o u s h o s t w i t h t h a t tuaviter
in
modo p e c u l i a r t o t h e o l d V i r g i n i a g e n t l e m a n i n v i t e d u s
to p a r t a k e o f a f a m i l y d i n n e r . E v e r y t h i n g w a s i n
t h e s t r i c t e s t r e p u b l i c a n t a s t e , n o a p i n g t h e foolish d i s p l a y o f foreign c o u r t s , frugality and s i m p l i c i t y p r e s i d e d o v e r h i s board to t h e e n t i r e e x c l u s i o n o f p r o d i g a l i t y and d i s p l a y .
T h e p i c t u r e p r e s e n t e d b y t h i s truly good m a n a s h e
did t h e h o n o u r s o f h i s h o s p i t a b l e table w a s u n a f f e c t e d ly affecting. H e r e sat t h e s o n o f a s i g n e r o f t h e d e claration—the slender, patriotic, and warm-blooded
youth o f n i n e t e e n . t h e a i d o f G e n . W a y n e — t h e daring,
and c h i v a l r o u s c o m m a n d e r o f fort W a s h i n g t o n — t h e
prudent, powerful, just, and indefatigable governor o f
Indiana—the resolute, cool, and determined counsellor o f V i n c e n n e s — t h e i n t r e p i d , s k i l f u l , a n d gallant h e ro o f T i p p e c a n o e — t h e p o p u l a r , k i n d , a n d c o n s u m mate G e n e r a l - i n - c h i e f o f t h e N o r t h - W e s t e r n a r m y —
the e n e r g e t i c and s u c c e s s f u l s o l d i e r o f F o r t M e i g s —
the brilliant, and glorious v i c t o r o f t h e T h a m e s — t h e
sound, talented, and eloquent m e m b e r o f C o n g r e s s —
t h e i n t e l l e c t u a l , and m a n l y a u t h o r o f B o l i v a r ' s l e t t e r —
the g e n e r o u s a n d affectionate f a t h e r — t h e u n o s t e n t a t i o u s a n d h o s p i t a b l e f a r m e r — a n d t h e grey haired
victim of unmanly,
ungrateful
a n d unrelenting
loco-foco
persecution,
b u t t h a n k s t o t h e g e n i u s o f o u r free i n s t i t u t i o n s he will be t h e v e n e r a b l e P r e s i d e n t of t h e s e U .
States.

a n y l o n g e r . T h e y s e e tbat h e i s , a t m o s t , b n t a l u m i n o u s political v a p o u r , w h i c h l i k e a l l s u c h b o d i e s , d i e s
with t h e m o m e n t that gives i t birth, d e c e i v i n g its infatuated f o l l o w e r s , and l e a v i n g t h e m t o m a k e t h e b e s t
o f their w a y o u t o f the difficulties a n d q u a g m i r e s i n t o
which il may have seduced them.

u p o n t h e border o f o n e o f its b e a u t i f u l l y u n d u l a t i n g
prairies and b e h e l d it s t r e t c h i n g afar o f f until i t s soft
g r e e n b o s o m s e e m e d t o k i s s t h e p a l e b l u e s k y ; I alm o s t fancied I heard t h e s h o u t s o f t h e p o p u l a c e borne
u p o n t h e b r e e z e . O n e day as I w a s g e n t l y u r g i n g m y
h o r s e a c r o s s t h e l o v e l i e s t o f o n e o f t h e s e p e a k s o f nature i n L a S a l l e c o u n t y , I e s p i e d a t a d i s t a n c e a l o n g
train o f w a g g o n s m o v i n g s l o w l y t o w a r d s m e , u p o n a
n e a r e r a p p r o a c h o f t h i s caravan I d i s c o v e r e d b a n n e r s
g l a n c i n g i n t h e s u n l i g h t , and n o w and t h e n c o u l d c a t c h
faint p e a l s o f m u s i c as it floated s o o t h i n g l y a l o n g . I
soon l e a r n e d that i t w a s a d e l e g a t i o n from C o o k c o u n t y with t h e i r t e n t s a n d apparatus o n t h e i r w a y t o attend t h e Springfield C o n v e n t i o n , t h e y p a s s e d o n their
l o n e l y w a y and in a very short t i m e a p p e a r e d b u t a
darh s h a d o w w h e r e t h e land and s k y e m b r a c e . I
shortly after d e t e r m i n e d t o a t t e n d t h e c o n v e n t i o n m y self, I d i d a t t e n d i t , but w h o shall d e s c r i b e it? Y o u
h a v e ere this s e e n s t a t e m e n t s o f that g r e a t c o n v o c a tion o f t h e i n d i g n a n t y e o m a n r y o f t h e p l a i n s , a n d I
shall not a t this late d a y trouble y o u w i t h a r e c a p i t u l a t i o n . I c a n n o t h o w e v e r , o m i t the fact that t h e m o s t
universal h a r m o n y p r e v a i l e d in t h e m i d s t o f t h e mo3t
e x c i t i n g and a r d e n t e n t h u s i a s m .

w h e r e I had o c c a s i o n t o call, I found t h a t g e n t l e m a n
a n d J u d g e J o n a t h a n S m i t h o n t h e area i n front o f t h e
s t a t e h o u s e . A f t e r d e s p a t c h i n g m y p r o f e s s i o n a l arr a n g e m e n t s w i t h t h e Sheriff, w e t a l k e d p o l i t i c s , a s w e
are i n t h e h a b i t o f d o i n g , and w i t h p e r f e c t g o o d h u mor. M r . S m i t h r e m a i n e d e n t i r e l y n e u t e r . G e n e r a l
B a r k e r w a s , I t h o u g h t , m o r e than u s u a l l y a n i m a t e d i n
reprobation o f T o r i e s , u p o n w h i c h I said,as y o u h a v e
p u b l i s h e d , had 1 been a man during the Revolution,
I
should have been a Tory, that m a n y o f t h e b e s t m e n i n
t h e c o u n t r y w e r e s o t h e n , and t h a t m a n y o f o u r m o s t
e x e m p l a r y f e l l o w - c i t i z e n s sided w i t h t h e m o t h e r c o u n try a t that c r i s i s . I d i d n o t add that e v e r y m a n o f h o n o r w a s a T o r y a t t h a t t i m e , a s y o u r paragraph a l l e g e s . I trust I a m n o t a d d i c t e d t o s u c h nnqualified
d e n u n c i a t i o n s ; a n d I a m snre I n e v e r c a n h a v e e x p r e s s e d m y s e l f t o that effect, b e c a u s e m o s t o f t h o s e
persons with w h o m I have been connected b y ties o f
affection and r e v e r e n c e w e r e z e a l o u s and a c t i v e W h i g s -

FAILURE OF THE ENEMY.
"A British Tory" Barbacue at Rodcvilie,
Montgomerf
County, Md — A f t e r a great effort, m u c h b r a g g i n g a n d
w r a n g l i n g , t h e T o r y b a r b a c u e c a m e o f f t o - d a y , (18tk
J u l y ) e n d i n g i n a smashing o f c r o c k e r y . & c . — t h e p r o c e s s i o n , i n s t e a d o f n u m b e r i n g 2,000 as was
expected,
n u m b e r e d e x a c t l y 2 0 9 , i n c l u d i n g m a n y c l e r k s , officeholders, u n d e r s t r a p p e r s , K e n d a l l ' s " h i r e l i n g s , " a n d
loafers sent u p b y h i s M a j e s t y from W a s h i n g t o n for
t h e purpose o f m a k i n g a s h o w . T h e y b r o u g h t with.
t h e m t h e stars a n d s t r i p e s o f t h e c o u n t r y , and n e v e r
b e f o r e did t h e flag u n f o l d i t s e l f o v e r s u c h a s e t o f h u n gry f e l l o w s , ready a n d w i l l i n g t o m i s l e a d a n d d e c e i r t
t h e p e o p l e . I n a d r a n c e o f t h e p r o c e s s i o n , w a s that
Prince o f worthies, Dr. Duncan o f Ohio, accompanied
b y M r . F r a n k T h o m a s . I t i s g e n e r a l l y a g r e e d , that
t h e D o c t o r ' s p r e s e n c e i n t h e v i l l a g e r a i s e d t h e therm o m e t e r a t l e a s t 2 0 d e g r e e s — a n d n o difficulty w a *
e n c o u n t e r e d i n g e t t i n g t h e b e e f w e l l r o a s t e d after h i s
appearance. Both o f t h e l l o n . gentleman abused Gen.
H a r r i s o n , y e t n e i t h e r o f t h e m charged h i m w i t h r o g a e r y — T h o m a s w a s p a r t i c u l a r l y a n x i o u s t h a t h i s friend
s h o u l d not b e t o n the e l e c t i o n , a n d g a v e t h e m t h a t
salutary a d v i c e . I t w a s q u i t e a m u s i n g t o h e a r t h e
s p e a k e r s c o n t e n d i n g for t h e i r m a s t e r , b u t w h e n t h e
proceedings o f the N e w Y o r k Con veation w a s prod u c e d and proved w i t h o u t a n y d o u b t t h a t h i s M a j e s t y ,
M a r t i n V a n B u r c n . r e f u s e d the right o f suffrage t o t w o
r e v o l u t i o n a r y soldiers w h o had f o u g h t a t Q u e b e c u a der M o n t g o m e r y , and at Stony P o i n t under W a y n e ,
and h a d granted t h e s a m e p r i v i l e g e b y h i s v o t e i n said
Convention to F r e e Negroes, y e n could h a v e bought
the "whole lot of them forasmall y e l l o w B o y . "

W e cannot, h o w e v e r , resist the temptation o f l a y i n g before t h e p u b l i c , M r , C A L H O U N ' S o p i n i o n o f a
N a t i o n a l B a n k , a s late a s 1834. H e t h e n , as m a y b e
s e e n from the following e x t r a c t , c l a i m e d t o b e , a l m o s t
t h e father ofUhe U. S. Sank; b u t l o o k a t h i m now d e nying—unnaturally denying—the legitimacy o f h i s
o w n child, and adopting in i t s place a distorted, d e formed bastard o f V A N B U « E N ' S g e t , t h e S u b - T r e a s u ry B i l l .
I n 1834, M r . C A L H O U N m a d e t h e f o l l o w i n g r e m a r k s
on the removal o f the deposits b y General J A C K S O N .
" I m i g h t s a y , w i t h truth, t h a t t h e B a n k o w e s as
much to m e , as a n y other individual i n the country,
and I m i g h t e v e n add that, h a d i t n o t b e e n for my efforts, ti would not have been chartered !
" I t i s s a i d t h a t the B a n k h a d n o a g e n c y , or a t l e a s t
n o efficient a g e n c y , i n t h e r e s t o r a t i o n o f s p e c i e p a y m e n t s i n 1817, and that i t h a s failed t o furnish the
c o u n t r y w i t h a uniform a n d s o u n d c u r r e n c y , a s h a d
been promised at its creation. B o t h t h e s e allegations
I pronounce to b e without just foundation. T o enter
into a minute examination o f them w o u l d carry m e t o o
far from t h e s u b j e c t , and I m u s t c o n t e n t m y s e l f w i t h
saying, that having been o n the political stage without
i n t e r r u p t i o n , from that d a y to t h i s — h a v i n g b e e n a n attentive observer of the question of the currency througho u t t h e w h o l e p e r i o d — t h a t t h e B a n k h a s b e e n an i n d i s p e n s a b l e a g e n t i n t h e restoration o f s p e c i e p a y m e n t s ;
that w i t h o u t it t h e restoration c o u l d n o t h a v e b e e n effected short o f t h e u t t e r prostratian o f all t h e m o n i e d
i n s t i t u t i o n s o f t h e c o u n t r y , and a n e n t i r e d e p r e c i a t i o n
o f B a n k p a p e r , a n d that it h a s n o t o n l y restored s p e c i e
T h e entire business w a s (as the b o y s are c r y i n g
p a y m e n t s , but h a s g i v e n a c u r r e n c y far m o r e uniform,
b e t w e e n the extremities o f t h e country, than was an- out i n t h e streets) a "complete failure"—"all w o n t
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"
M o r e d e e p l y i m b u e d than e v e r w i t h t h e p o l i t i c a l
d o " — t h e p e o p l e are n o t to b e g u l l e d a n y l o n g e r . —
v i r t u e a n d sterling p r i m i t i v e r e p u b l i c a n i s m o f G e n .
W h e a t , c o r n , oats a r e w o r t h l i t t l e , a n d t h e farmers
W m . H e n r y H a r r i s o n , I s l o w l y retraced m y s t e p s t o
CHARLES JARED INGERSOLL I N 1807.
o f M o n t g o m e r y c a n n o t l o n g e r find a m a r k e t for t h e i r
Cincinnati, ardently wishing that every individual o f
Men Change—Principles
never.
produce at G e o r g e t o w n o r A l e x a n d r i a . T h e r e i s n o w
our wide e x t e n d e d country, might h a r e t h e opportuW e find i n a l a t e n u m b e r o f t h e M a d i s o n i a n a n i n - b u t o n e q u e s t i o n for t h e A m e r i c a n p e o p l e to d e t e r n i t y o f s e e i n g h i m a s I did, i n h i s r e t i r e m e n t a t N o r t h t e r e s t i n g l e t t e r , d a t e d a s far b a c k a s 1807, b e a r i n g t h e m i n e . I t i s , w h e t h e r t h e d e s t r u c t i v e s s h a l l c o n t i n u e
B e n d . H e i s i n truth o n e o f N a t u r e ' s a r i s t o c r a c y , a n d s i g n a t u r e o f t k i s g e n t l e m a n , a n d a s e v e r y t h i n g c o n - t o r a l e o r n o t . W e m u s t s o w look to the West for the
l i k e F r a n c i s B a y l i e s " I h o l d t o n o a r i s t o c r a c y e x c e p t n e c t e d w i t h the h i s t o r y o f a p u b l i c m a n o f s u c h n o t o - star of our salvation, a n d n o t w i t h s t a n d i a g h i s M a j e s t y
t h e a r i s t o c r a c y o f nature. T o g e n i u s , talents, a n d m o - riety as M r . I n g e r s o l l , m u s t b e o f i n t e r e s t t o h i s " d e - at W a s h i n g t o n , c a n find gold p l a t e s t o e a t o u t o f anil
ral w o r t h , and p u b l i c s e r v i c e s , I r e n d e r d u e h o n o r ; and m o c r a t i c f e l l o w - c i t i z e n s , " w e transfer t h e c o m m u n i - E n g l i s h c a r r i a g e s , h o r s e s , Stewarts, a s w e a r e i n f o r m I care not w h e t h e r the c l a i m a n t t o that h o n o r b e clad c a t i o n to o u r c o l u m n s . M a n y o f o u r readers h a v e e d b y M r . O g l e o f P e n n s y l v a n i a , w h o h a s furnished
in robes o f p u r p l e and fine l i n e n , o r i n t h e squalid rags d o u b t l e s s s e e n i t b e f o r e . T o o t h e r s , h o w e v e r , it m a y b o t h bill and r e c e i p t that t h e p e o p l e ' s m o n e y a m o u n t o f p o v e r t y ; w h e t h e r h e s i t s i n t h e high p l a c e s o f t h e b e n e w ; at a n y rate, i t is a d o c u m e n t that s h o u l d n o t i n g t o m a n y t h o u s a n d dollars, h a s b e e n w a s t e d in p a y nation, o r digs t h e earth for h i s d a i l y food; w h e t h e r h e b e suffered to g o o u t o f print. L e t u s briefly state i t s i n g for t h e m . G e n . H a r r i s o n , w h o w a s e n g a g e d a t t h e
origin.
be t h e s o n o f a p e a s a n t , or t h e s o n o f a P r e s i d e n t . "
battle o f T i p p e c a n o e o n the very night h i s majesty
I n t h e D e m o c r a t i c P r e s s , o f F r i d a y , J n n e 5 t h , 1807, w a s l e a d i n g a m i n u e t a t A l b a n y , w i l l b e a t h i m q o i t e
From Cincinnati I made m y w a y to Louisville,
w h e r e a f e w d a y s p r e v i o u s t o m y arrival, a n i m m e n s e w e find t h e f o l l o w i n g p a r a g r a p h :
o u t o f the w a t e r , a n d o a t o f h i s G r e c i a n b a t h t u b i n t o
" A W8ULD-HAVE-BEEN TORY."
log-cabin raising had taken place; the e x c i t e m e n t i n
the bargain.
MONTGOMERY.
" O n e o f Governor M c K e a n ' s officers,who supplantc i d e n t t o t h a t o c c u r r e n c e had n o t y e t s u b s i d e d , i t w a s
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l i k e t h e h e a v y ground s w e l l o f t h e o c e a n after t h e
C o u r t , w a s h e a r d t o s a y t h e o t h e r d a y , that 'had h e
T h e following letters t o the Nashville B a n n e r s h o w
w i n d s had s a n k to rest? T h e c a b i n n o w stands a proud b e e n a m a n d u r i n g t h e A m e r i c a n R e v o l u t i o n . h e s h o u l d
t h a t t h e W h i g s o f t h i s S t a t e are u p and d o i n g . T e n m o n u m e n t o f p o p u l a r f e e l i n g w i t h i t s tall taper flag h a v e b e e n a T o r y —that e v e r y m a n o f h o n o r w a s a
n e s s e e i s s u r e for H a r r i s o n b y m o r e t h a n 10,000 m a staff p o i n t i n g o m i n o u s l y t o a h i g h e r e m p y r e a n . F r o m T o r y at that t i m e . ' "
jority.
K N O X V I L L E , J u l y 4,1840.
M r . I n g e r s o l l [sayB t h e M a d i s o n i a n , ] b e i n g t h e offit h e n c e I e m b a r k e d for S t . L o u i s , and it i s a fact w o r t h
F r i e n d H a l l — I h a v e o n l y time, w h i l e o a r d r u m s are
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r e c o r d i n g , that out o f from s i x t y t o s e v e n t y p e r s o n s o n
b e a t i n g a n d flags flying, p r e p a r i n g to form o u r p r o c e s board o f t h e b o a t , ( h a n d s and s t e e r a g e p a s s e n g e r s i n - a g g r i e v e d , s a t d o w n a n d after t h r e e d a y s d e l i b e r a t i o n s i o n , t o w r i t e y o u a l i n e .
c l u d e d ) b u t t e n professsd t h e m s e l v e s friends t o t h e e x - w r o t e for p u b l i c a t i o n , t h e following l e t t e r , w h i c h w e
T h i s is a tremendous day in Knoxville! T h e most
i s t i n g a d m i n i s t r a t i o n . T h e m i g h t y w a v e w h i c h had find p u b l i s h e d i n t h e s a m e p a p e r o f M o n d a y e v e n i n g e x t e n s i v e p u b l i c d i n n e r a n d g a t h e r i n g e v e r w i t n e s s e d
i
n
this e n d o f the S t a t e , w i l l b e s e e n h e r e to-day. T h e
its origin i n a n a d m i n i s t r a t i o n p a p e r o f y o u r c i t y , a n d J u n e 8, 1807. W e b e g t h e r e a d e r t o b e a r i n m i n d t h a t
W h i g s are m a r c h i n g , b y c o m p a n i e s , and h a v e b e e n
w h i c h w a s i g n o r a n t l y c o n j u r e d u p t o o v e r w h e l m t h e i r at the t i m e h e w r o t e this l e t t e r , h e w a s a n office-hold- e v e r s i n c e y e s t e r d a y m o r n i n g , from t h e s e v e r a l c o a a o p p o n e n t s , had r e a c h e d this i n t e r e s t i n g portion o f the er, e n j o y i n g t h e profits o f a n office e s t a b l i s h e d b y t h e t i e s , w i t h flags a n d b a n n e r s , l o g - c a b i n s , w a g o n s , hard
W e s t ere m y arrival; it bore t o o u p o n its r o u g h e n e d blood o f the W h i g patriots o f s e v e n t y - s i x — p a t r i o t s c i d e r , t e n t c l o t h s and p r o v i s i o n s for c a m p i n g o u t . O a
yesterday, several hundred o f us o n horseback c o a surface t h e a r k o f political s a f e t y t o t h e d e n i z e n s o f w h o m h e w a s a t t h a t t i m e s l a n d e r i n g — a n d w h o s e d u c t e d y o u r d i s t i n g u i s h e d f e l l o w c i t i z e n , C o l . D i c k M i s s o u r i , a n d w h e i t h e w a t e r s s u b s i d e d left i t i n t h e l i v e s , p r i n c i p l e s , a n d p r o p e r t y h e w o u l d h a v e warred i n s o n , i n t o the c i t y , a m i d s t l o u d , l o n g and e n t h u s i a s t i c
form o f a log c a b i n a t S t . L o u i s , a s a p l e d g e o f their against, a s a T o r y , i l h e had b e e n o l d e n o u g h t o h a v e c h e e r s !
borne arms against t h e struggle o f i n d e p e n d e n c e .
L a s t night Major Jarnagin addressed a tretneadoai
future r e g e n e r a t i o n . T h e p e o p l e e v e n o f t h i s mint o r
" M R . B I N N S : — A n a l l u s i o n i n y o u r F r i d a y ' s p a p e r m u l t i t u d e for s e v e r a l h o u r s , and w i t h g r e a t e f f e c t . T a
golden humbuggery
(for I visited m a n y o f the t o w n s i n
d
a
y w e e x p e c t Col. D i c k i n s o n and M r . S e n t e r to bold
the i n t e r i o r ) w e r e z e a l o u s a s t o t h e d i s e n t h r a l l m e n t t o a n e x p r e s s i o n o f m i n e r e q u i r e s c o r r e c t i o n ; y o n w i l l forth.
t h e r e f o r e d o me the justice t o m a k e m y explanation
as
o f t h e i r S t a t e n e x t N o v e m b e r . I n I l l i n o i s t h e w i l d p u b l i c as t h e a t t a c k .
W e will b e over at your Great Convention i a c o m d e l i r i u m o f d e l i g h t w a s a t i t s a c h m e , and a s I stood
" S o m e d a y s a g o , o n m y w a y t o t h e S h e r i f f ' s office, p a n i e s from E a s t T e n n e s s e e .

" T h i s part o f w h a t y o u h a v e p u b l i s h e d i s u n t r n e ,
a n d s o derogatory t o t h o s e p o l i t i c a l p r i n c i p l e s I c h e r i s h , tbat I hold m y s e l f b o u n d t o refute i t .
" A s soon as I received an intimation o f your squib
yesterday morning, 1 waited on General Barker, w h o
d e n i e d , o n h i s h o n o r , h a v i n g e v e r r e p e a t e d w h a t hag
b e e n reported to h a v e fallen from m e . I t h e n w a i t e d
• n J u d g e Smith, w h o declared h e had not s e e n the
paper, nor writing, nor authorised t h e publication.—
T h e s e gentlemen w e r e t h e only persons present, or
w i t h i n h e a r i n g a t t h e t i m e o f the c o n v e r s a t i o n . U p o n
I d o not c o n c e i v e it n e c e s s a r y t o l e n g t h e n o u t to a n m y c a l l i n g o n y o u y e s t e r d a y for y o u r informant, alter
t a k i n g till t h i s m o r n i n g t o a s c e r t a i n w h e t h e r y o u
i n o r d i n a t e d e g r e e t h i s c o m m u n i c a t i o n , w h i c h h a s al- s h o u l d d i s c l o s e h i m , y o u regretted that y o u w e r e n o t
ready e x c e e d e d m y original i n t e n t i o n , b y a detailed at liberty t o m a k e m e a c q u a i n t e d w i t h h i m .
account o f the doings o f thepeople in C h i c a g o , Detroit
" I f nothing more t h a n w h a t I said had b e e n c o m Cleveland, E r i e , Buffalo and other p l a c e s w h i c h it municated to y o n , I w o u l d not have t a k e n the m e a s ures
I did to h a v e y o u r a u t h o r i t y , and m i g h t h a v e e n w a s m y fortune t o v i s i t . T h e r e i s b u t o n e u n i v e r s a l
j o y e d the e x p l o s i o n o f the s q u i b n o l e s s t h a n t h e corf e e l i n g p e r v a d i n g t h e w h o l e c o u n t r y , a n d b u t o n e e x - r e s p o n d e n t t o w h o m y o u are i n d e b t e d for i t . B u t a s
p r e s s i o n of s e n t i m e n t , a n d that is t h e m a x i m laid I a m d e p r i v e d o f a n o p p o r t u n i t y o f a p p e a l i n g t o h i s
d o w n b y M r . F o x ; that w h e n t h e r e are s e v e r a l c h a r g e s c a n d i d r e c o l l e c t i o n , a s i n c e r e w i s h t o a v o i d m a k i n g
e n e m i e s or g i v i n g o f f e n c e u n n e c e s s a r i l y , i n d u c e s m e
against a m a n , t h o u g h t h e y m a y not s e p a r a t e l y a m o u n t t o a d o p t this a l t e r n a t i v e m e t h o d o f d e n y i n g t h e o n l y
t o a c o n v i c t i o n , y e t c o l l e c t i v e l y t h e y shall avail to part o f the e x p r e s s i o n ascribed to m e w h i c h I d e e m
c a u s e h i m t o b e r e m o v e d from a p l a c e o t trust. T h e at all e x c e p t i o n a b l e , a n d w h i c h I n e v e r d i d u t t e r . I n
p e o p l e o f t h i s c o u n t r y h a v e b e c o m e s e n s i b l e o f their a n y a s p e c t , all t h a t I s a i d w a s i n c o n s i d e r a t e a n d u n deserving the ungenerous circulation i t h a s acquired.
w r o n g s , t h e y h a v e n o t o n l y s e e n separate c h a r g e s p r e - P e r s o n s w h o c a n bear i n m i n d s u c h c a s u a l e x p r e s ferred a g a i n s t t h e p r e s e n t i n c u m b e n t i n office suffi- s i o n s for the purpose o f r e p e a t i n g t h e m , m u s t b e u n c i e n t t o c o n v i c t , b u t t h e y h a v e s e e n t h e r e g u l a r m o v e - w o r t h i l y e m p l o y e d ; a n d t h o s e w h o g a r b l e t h e m tor
n e w s p a p e r s c a n n o t b u t b e a c t u a t e d b y m e a n and d e ments o f the constitutional government impeded b y praved motives.
a t t e m p t s to t h r o w all i n t o c o n f u s i o n , s o t h a t the a m " I e n d e a v o r t o m o l e s t n o b o d y w i t h m y political
senbitious men n o w i n p o w e r m a y ascend to m o n a c h y as
timents; t h o n g h I d i s d a i n t o d i s g u i s e t h e m h o w e v e r
" j E n e a s w e n t to t h e t h r o n e o f Carthage i n v o l v e d in a h e r e t i c a l t h e y m a y s o u n d a t this t i m e o f t h e t i m e . I f
I had b e e n c a p a b l e o f r e a s o n a n d reflection w h e n t h e
cloud."
T h e y h a v e a r i s e n i n t h e majesty o f their m i g h t , A m e r i c a n C o l o n i e s t o o k u p a r m s against o o r m o t h e r
country, I should h a v e been w h a t is termed a T o r y ,
a n d w h a t mortal arm shall dare a t t e m p t t o c l u t c h t h e nor c a n I e v e r c o n s i d e r that an appellation o f reproach!
s p o k e s o f t h e w h e e l o f d e s t i n y ! In t h e b u r n i n g lan- I a m t o o w a r m a friend t o g e n u i n e f r e e d o m t o d a m n
g u a g e o f o n e o f the f a t h e r s o f t h e r e v o l u t i o n , l e t t h e m a n o t h e r for a m e r e d i f f e r e n c e o f o p i n i o n ; a t t h e s a m e
t i m e I rejoice a t the e v e n t o f the s t r u g g l e , a n d a m i n arise! turn t o t h e i r t e n t s ! and gird for b a t t l e . I t i s t i m e finitely m o r e a ' t a c h e d t o t h e i n d e p e n d e n c e and r e p u b t o turn t h e h e a d - l o n g c u r r e n t o f v e n g e a n c e u p o n t h e l i c a n i n s t i t u t i o n s o f m y c o u n t r y than m a n y o f t h o s e
h e a d s o f the d e s t r o y e r s . T h e y h a v e filled u p t h e m e a - w h o h a v e l a t e l y j o i n e d s o furiously i n t h e i r p a n e g y r i c .
C. J . I N G E R S O L L .
s u r e o f their a b o m i n a t i o n s , a n d l i k e r i p e fruit m u s t
No. 189 Chesnut si. June 7th 1 8 0 7 . "
s o o n drop from t h e t r e e . A l t h o u g h m u c h it done y e t
S u c h w e r e the s e n t i m e n t s , d e c l a r e d t o b e unchangem u c h remains to do.
Y o u r s truly,
able, o f C . J . I n g e r s o l l i n 1807. l a 1840 h e s t a n d s A .
ONE WHO H A S SEEN.
N o . 1 a m o n g the l i g h t s o f V . B u r e n D e m o c r a c y . W i t h
From the Savannah
Republican.
s u c h e v i d e n c e staring t h e m i n t h e f a c e , i t i s i d l e t o
J O H N C. CALHOUN.
tell t h e p e o p l e that a n c i e n t f e d e r a l i s m a n d V a n B u T h i s s t r a n g e c o m p o u n d o f g e n i u s , t a l e n t , f r a n k n e s s , r e a i s r n are not i d e n t i c a l .
d e c e p t i o n , truth, error, p a t r i o t i s m , t r e a s o n , c a n d o r
" L E A K I N G O U T . " — A Knoxville correspondent of
and i n s i n c e r i t y , i s n o w o n e o f the s t r o n g p i l l a r s o n
w h i c h t h e S u b - T r e a s u r y B i l l rests. T h a t o d i o u s bill, t h e N a s h v i l l e B a n n e r , g i v i n g , a a d e r d a t e o f the 5th
w h i c h s h o u l d b e c a l l e d a bill to d i m i n i s h t h e v a l u e o f i n s t . an a c c o u n t o f t h e l o c o f o c o c e l e b r a t i o n at K n o x p r o p e r t y — t o r e d u c e t h e w a g e s o f l a b o r — t o m a k e t h e v i l l e o n the F o u r t h , s a y s :
r i c h m a n richer, a n d t h e p o o r m a n p o o r e r , h a s n o w
" W e w i t n e s s e d q u i t e a s c e n e i n o u r streets y e s t e r A c o m p a n y o f n e g r o w o m e n w h o bad b e e n pret h e undivided support of J O H N C. C A L H O U N .
All day.
paring t h e l o c o f o c o l a b i e c a m e i n , beastly d r u n k , w i t h
w h o k n o w t h e i n c o n s i s t e n c i e s , t w i s t i n g ! and t u r n i n g s
h i c k o r y b a s h e s and p o l k - s U l k s , c a r r y i n g t h e p r i n c i o f t h i s d i s a p p o i n t e d m a n , c a n n o t b e d e c e i v e d b y h i m p l e s and b a d g e s o f t h e great D e m o c r a t i c p a r t y o u t o f
the a r b e t ! "

K N O X V I L L E , J a l y 5 , 1840.

D e a r S i r — D o u b t l e s s o u r friends a r e a n x i o u s t o b e
a d v i s e d o f t h e result o f o u r m e e t i n g h e r e y e s t e r d a y . —
T h e d a y w a s a glorious d a y for t h e W h i g c a u s e . D e mocracy g r e w pale and b e c a m e desperate at the e x hibition.
N o t l e s s t h a n s i x thousand g a l l a n t E a s t
T e n n e s s e a a s g a v e t h e i r a t t e n t i o n , and s u c h e n t h u s i asm I have never witnessed. Y o u suppose, nodonbt,
that M i d d l e T e n n e s s e e d i s p l a y s a s m u c h z e a l a s p o s s i b l e , b u t I d o a s s u r e y o u , it i s as i f t h e w a t e r s w e r e
unruffled w h e n contrasted w i t h t h e fervor and h e a t
manifested on yesterday. Four L o g Cabins c a m e
ia t o w n a b o u t 11 o ' c l o c k , a t t e n d e d b y t h o u s a n d s from
all parts o f E a s t T e n n e s s e e , c h e e r i n g as t h e y p a s s e d
o n t o t h e g r o u n d s e t apart for s p e a k i n g . A f t e r this
i m m e n s e c o n c o u r s e h a d arrived, a m i d s t t h e firing o f
cannon, Col. Dickinson opened the proceedings in a
m o s t efficient and m a s t e r l y effort o f a b o u t t w o houra
length. H e was then succeeded by Mr. Senter.of the
s e c o n d district. O a r c o n v e n t i o a d i d w e l l i n p u t t i n g
this g e n t l e m a n o n o u r t i c k e t ; h i s p e c u l i a r m a n n e r and
v o i c e e m i n e n t l y fit h i m f o r s u c h a c o n t e s t .
Thea
c a m e G e n . A r n o l d , nature's
orator, s p e a k i n g t o t h e
heart s e e m i n g l y w i t h o u t effort—his l a n g u a g e and m a n n e r greatly admired b y t h e m u l t i t u d e . H e
touched,
i n a s t r a i n o f i m p a s s i o n e d e l o q u e n c e , o n t h e difficulty
that o n c e existed b e t w e e n J u d g e W h i t e and himself,
and r e g r e t t e d that h e c o u l d n o t h a v e b e e n p e r m i t t e d
to s e e and t a k e h i s w i t h e r e d h a n d , a d m i t t i n g that h e
had s a i d t h i n g s o f t h e o l d patriot i n t h e ardor o f d e b a t e
and h i g h e x c i t e m e n t , harsh and u n m e r i t e d , s o t h a t t h e y
m i g h t h a v e b e e n forgotten a n d forgiven. T h i s w a i
r e c e i v e d b y t h e multitude with shouts o f approbation.
P . S . M r . J a r n a g i n a l s o addressed t h e p e o p l e i a h i t
u s u a l c l e a r a n d h a p p y m a n n e r . T h e r e are b u t f e w
m e n i n t h e State h i s equal, i f a n y . H e w i l l b e i n
M i d d l e T e n n e s s e e i n a f e w d a y s , a n d w i l l a n s w e r for
himself.
M O N D A Y , July 6,1840.
D e a r S i r — W e had a s p l e n d i d t i m e o n S a t u r d a y . —
Our p r o c e s s i o n i s e s t i m a t e d at from men to ten t h o a s a a d strong. C o l . D i c k i n s o n a d d r e s s e d u s in great
s t y l e . W e regard h i m a s a perfect
captain.
Messrs.
S e n t e r , A r n o l d a n d J a r n a g i n followed h i m , e a c h i a
fine s t y l e . O f our s p l e n d i d b a r b a c u e , o u r log c a b i n s ;
barrels u p o n t o p o f barrels o f c i d e r , l i v e f o x e s , e o o a
s k i n s , rabbit s k i n s , s h u c k c o l l a r s , and general e n t h a s i a s m . I h a v e n o t time t o s p e a k i n detail, i tell y o n
w e will go it in East T e n n e s s e e .
T h e V a n B u r e n Convention, o n Friday, re-nominat e d P o l k for t h e P r e s i d e n c y ; a n d o n S a t u r d a y , b e d e clared h i m s e l f a c a n d i d a t e for t h e office o f G o T e r a o r ,
h e n o w fills a t t h e n e x t e l e c t i o n . I t i s u n d e r s t o o d
that h e will s p e a k a t Maryville a n d A t h e n s . C o l .
D i c k i n s o n w i l l f o l l o w h i m , and s o w i l l M a i . J a r a a g i a .
I h a v e n o t i m e for c o m m e n t . I g i v e y o u t h e f a c t s .
"HE

HAS

K E P T AMONG US, I N TIMES o r PEACB,

STANDING ARMIES WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF OWK.
L E G i i L A T C R E S . ' s a i d o u r s t e r n o l d fathers w h e n s p e a k i n g o f t h e B r i t i s h tyrant in their i m m o r t a l D e c l a r a t i o a
o f I n d e p e n d e n c e . A n d w i l l t h e s o n s o f those o l d f a t h e r s tolerate a d o m e s t i c t y r a n t i n an a t t e m p t t o i m pose upon them, in times o f peace aad without the
c o n s e n t o f their l e g i s l a t u r e s , a n a r m y t e n times an
great a s was e v e r dreamed o f b y George o f England?

PILES!

H

PILES!!

PILES!!!

CURED

JIT

LAST.

AYS'
L I N I M B N T . - T h i s fine article i s w a r ranted t o cure P i l e s or Rheumatism i n aS cares,
or n o p a y t a k e n for i t .
G L A R I N G F R A U D 1—A n o t o r i o u s eonnfcsrfeiter
has dared to m a k e a n a t t e m p t u p o n this a r t i c l e , a a d
s e v e r a l h a v e b e e n nearly r u i n e d b y t r y i n g it.
Never
buy i t . Balers it has the written tignatnre o f C O M S T O C K fc C O . o a the s p l e a d i d w r a p p e r .
S o l d b y moat Dragm'sta i n t h e U n i o n .
N . S . A l w a y s detect the U s e by its aot baring the
a b o v e s i g n a t u r e . T h e true sold r a l y b y
C O M S T O C K fc C O .
Wholesale Druatiahi, N o . 2 Fletcher a t N e w York.
SOLOMON HAYS,
a » 11
tX
Original Proprietor.

then stepped to a window aad reqaested those below,
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
t o c o m e i n a n d assist ia their unhallowed parpose.—
VIRGINIA, July 13, 1840.
"Throw the d
d tory out of the window! Throw
Mr. Editor—Allow me to ask through your columns, the d - — d rascal down stairs!" were the exclamations
if Gen. Jackson ever heard any thing about the hick- that broke from those below, while three, (whose
ory hambug of 1828; and what is now his opinion of names we withhold,) ready for any acts of violence,
degrading our moral, and national character both at crawled into the window upon the bier! to render the
required aid. In the meantime, Mr. Walker had taborne and abroad, by such humbuggery.
ken hold of the rope, and refused to give it up. After
I was one of the many humbugged at that time, (be- heaping imprecations upon his head, a portion of this
iag a Jackson man) and followed it up, until I farad sacrilegious and riotous loco toco assemblage went inall that was done, by Jackson and Van Buren was a to the chamber above, and succeeded in loosing Mr.
Walker's grasp upon the rope, after drawing him nearhumbug. Don't catch me any longer with gold flum- ly up to the floor, upon which they stood. Mr. Walker
mery; hard money; reduction of wage*; negro suf- then left the church consecrated to the worship of God
frage; negro testimony; 200,900 army bill, k e . k c — —the rioters, with the postmaster at their head, havN o , ao, I c a n t stand every thing; the humbuggery ing full possession.
Having exhausted their powder, the Loco Focos
BOW ceases with me, I c|nnot be gulled by that party then commenced building what, in derision, they calany longer, would prefer some other, I cannot be led a log-cabin. This about dark they set on fire,
arorsted.
and as whiskey had been circulated freely, they soon
Will our Loco Foco, humbugging Editors be good utter commenced quarreling and fighting by the light,
which was continued till nine or ten o'clock at night,
ewough to give us some of Van Buren's own doings, intermixed with fierce threatening* that "by G—d the
aak them to leave out what Washington, Jefferson, bell should have rung, or the church been toradown."
Madison, Monroe and Jackson have done, and give
PLAIN QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
s* Van Buren's own doings, that is what we require;
From the Virginia Times and Republican.
think it will puzzle them to give any thing good that
Who kept himself out of harm's way during the war
Taa Buren has done for the people.
of 1812'— Fan Buren.
Let every tub stand on its own bottom, take from
Who opposed our old tried friend of Virginia, James
him the doings of others and allow him, if he can, to Madison, and his measures ?— Van Buren.
Who supported the old blue light federals ? Ask
stand alone, and then the people will consider his
Heary Hubbard, Van's friend in the Senate, he will
claims, and merit, and act accordingly.
answer, if he tells the truth— Van Buren.
A t the last election we supported Van Buren on the
Who voted for the high tariff of 1828, the great wool
recommendation of Gen. Jackson; merit of bis own, len bill, supporting his own interest, having $20,000
to gain the sapport of the people, should now be worth of sheep?—Fan Buren.
Who supported President Jackson in the proclamabrought forth.
Jackson's recommendation (of June ult.) will a- tion and force bill?—- Van Buren.
Who went to the Court of St. James, and had soon
yail nothing, Van Buren must now go on his own to return, having spoken disrespectfully of his own
hook.
A N ORIGINAL J A C K S O N M A N .
Govemmentby whichhis nomination was not sanctioned ?— Van Bvren.
Who voted to erect toll gates across the Cumberland,
T h e Baltimore Republican of the 18th inst. contains
" A short biography of a Democrat: Martin Van Bu- or National Road, and to charge all citizens for travelling thereon ?— Van Buren.
run." Query—Did he not mean epitaph? We proWho was nominated to fill the office of President by
pose to insert the article from the Republican, with Gen. Jackson, was elected by that recommendation
and not by merits of his own?— Van Buren.
tome emendations, as follows:
Who approved the 200,000 Standing Army bill in the
An Epitaph on Martin Van Bvren: who is
strongest terms, that obnoxious measure which his
N o DEMOCRAT.
friend Ritchie says he never saw ?— Van Buren.
Born Dec. 5th, 1782, at Kinderhook, N e w York.
Who is it, that was not satisfied with silver plate, but
Admitted to the Bar, Nov. 1803.
must have gold at the people's expense ?— Van Buren.
Elected Senator of the State in 1812.
Who is it, that could not sleep in a bedstead made in
Opposed the war and Madison, who was the
the United States, but must have a French imported
advocate of the war^
one?—Van Buren.
Who is the Northern man with Southern principles,
In February, 1815, offered resolutions expressive
who advocated the right of negroes to vote with white
of the sense of the N e w York Legislature
Citizens
?— Van Buren.
of the victory at New Orleans,
Who approves negro testimony against respectable
by that brave old soldier,
citizens of the United States, and by which an officer
G E N E R A L A N D R E W JACKSON;
of the Navy was dismissed ?— Van Buren.
T o whose influence, and not hi* own merit,
Who wants more light before he can venture an
he was entirely indebted for all the honors
opinion upon abolishing slavery ?— Van Buren.
he lately received.
Who said Van Buren belonged to the lower order of
He was elected to the U. S. Senate in 1821;
Animals, the fox and weasel?—John C. Calhoun.
in which year he voted in the N e w York Convention
Who said John C. Calhoun would not use the truth
when a lie would answer his purpose ?—F. P. Blair.
to prevent poor old
R E V O L U T I O N A R Y SOLDIERS
Who will have leave, by the voice of the people to
retire, and attend to his private concerns at Kinderfrom exercising the elective franchise:
hook, 4th of March next ?— Van Buren.
But in the same Convention,
voted to allow negroes to vote.
G E N . JACKSON A G A I N S T G E N . HARRISON,
He was engaged in dancing a minuet at Albany,
A N D AGAINST GEN. WASHINGTON.
at the very time wnen
G E N E R A L HARRISON,
General JACKSON may be excused, in his old days,
ankle-deep in blood, was fighting the enemies
for doing an act which, in the vigor of his years and
of his country.
of his mind, he would have scorned. Degraded, inAppointed Secretary of State of the U. S. in 1829,
deed, must that party be to slander the fame of Gen'l.
when he gave instructions to our Minister at the
H A R R I S O N by operating upon the declining years and
Court of St. James, derogatory to the
mind of a chivalrous man, to make him the accuser of
honor of his country.
his rival in military glory, and of an old fellow-officer!
Minister to England in 1831, where he acquired
The spectacle cannot be other than painful to every
great fondness for the nobility,
American bosom- What friend of our country's honand became, more aristocratically,
or but must feel mortified at the following extract from
AN ARISTOCRAT:
Which tastes he eminently and gorgeously displayed a late publication by Gen. JACKSON :
in the palace, with his English coach and
" H E R M I T A G E . J U N E 23, 1810.
servants—his sumptuous furniture, "tabouretts,
" To the Editor of the Nashville Union :
rosettes, crimson taffeta, gilt lamps,
" S I R : Having neveradmired Genera! HARRISON as
G O L D K N I V E S A N D F O R K S , " t*ce. & C .
a military man, or considered him possessing the qualities which constitute the commander of an army, I nave
which were purchased with the
looked at his political relations alone, in the opinions I
P E O P L E ' S CASH:
have formed and expressed respecting his pretensions
Thus making the Van Buren palace equal to those
to the Presidency, and the consequences which would
of St. James, the Tuilleries, Fontainbleau,
result to the country should the suffrages of the PeoNeuilty, and St. Cloud.
ple place him in that office."
»
•
«
*
Vice President in 1832; and by the personal
"I am,
fee.
A N D R E W JACKSON."
popularity and influence of Gen. Jackson,
The history cf the country shows that General JACKwithout any merits of his own,
SON was, and is, the personal enemy of General HARRIPresident of the United States in 1836.
SON, and that he always regarded him as his rival in
In 1839—being "a Northern man with Southern
military fame.
Can the opinions of General JACKSON,
principles"—he allowed negroes to testify, in
under these feelings and circiirostane..-, make any imFLORIDA,
against an officer of the !J. S. Navy.
pression opon the People ofthe country other than such
In 1840, after having obtained possession
as are unfavorable to himself ?
Why are the military
of the purse of the
services ofthe gallant HARRISON assailed at this time ?
NATION,
Why have not the opinions of distinguished impartial
H e endeavored to enlist a
men, who had served with HARRISON, and who had an
S T A N D I N G A R M V , consisting of
opportunity tnjudge of him "as a military man," been
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND MEN.
given, instead of the prejudiced opiouion of a rivalandan
T h e combined operation of these two measures
enemy?
Was it because none such could be obtained, or
would have enabled him to destroy
the liberties ol his
is it that the task would be tor suit the man who had reCOUNTRY.
fused to acknowledge that the father of hr< country, the
His only claim to immortality consists in never
immortal WASHINGTON, wa» '•» military man," and for
having had his name connected with any
his services in ihe field and in the cabinet deserved the
great measure for the good of h i j ^
grateful thanks of Congress ? Let the People of the
country, although he was in
country read the following extract from the journals of
public life tor thirty years.
Congress, and then tay if it be any discredit to General
In every station, and under all circumstances,
HARRISON not to be "admired as a military man" by
he manifested supreme regard for
HIMSELF.
General JACKSON, who did not consider even W A S H H e had the rare happiness to attain his highest
INGTON as entitled to th« thanks of his country.
Upon
wishes: bavfng deemed it
the 15th of December, 1796, the House of Representatives
"Glory enough to serve under such a chief."
of the United States had under consideration "aa address''
His political demise took place on the
to General WASHINGTON, when the following proceed3u of March, 1H41, at midnight.
ings took place :
H i s REMAINS
A motion was made and seconded to strike out of said
repose at Kinderhook: if not
" T h e world forgetting,"
address the following words, to wit :
certainly
"For our country's sake, for the sake of republican
"BY T H E W O R L D F O R G O T . "
liberty, it is our earnest wish that your example maybe
the
gaide of our successors, and thus, after being the orFrom the Albany Evening
Journal.
RIOTOUS PROCEEDINGS
D E S E C R A T I O N nament and safe g ard ofthe present age, become the paOF A M E T H O D I S T C H U R C H A T H A V A - trimony of our descendants."
And on the question being taken, it passed in the negaN A , C H E M U N G CO. N . Y. B Y T H E LOCOtive.
FOCOS.
Andrew Jackson ! and 23 others voting in the affirmaT a e H a v a n a ( N . Y.) Republican of Wednesday last
contains an account of a disgraceful outrage perpetra- tive.
James Madison and 53 others voting in the negative.
ted by the Locofocos ef that Village, with the PostAnd then the main question being taken, that the
Master at their head, on the 4th instant. It seems
that hoth parties had consented to mingle in the cele- House do agree to the said address, from which the folbration of the day without distinction o f party, and lowing extracts are taken, to wit :
"The gratitude and admiration of your countrymen are
that a cessation of political hostilities had been agreed
still drawn to the recollecion of those resplendent viropon. T h e subjoined article from the Republican tues anJ talents which were so eminently instrumental to
describes the conduct of Van Buren's friends on this the achievement of the Revolution, and of which that glorious event will ever be the memorial."
" M a y you long
occasion:
About 5 o'clock, P. M . we understood some demon- enjoy lhat liberty which is so dear to you, anil to which
May your own virtues
stration was to be made in favor of the Sub-Treasury. your name will ever be so dear.
T h i s we could scarcely credit, not only because of the and a nation's prayers obtain the happiest sunshine for
nnderstanding, but also because it was believed very the decline of your days aud the choicest of future blesfew indeed of the loco focos themselves, would be sings."
found willing to prostitute that day to such a purpose.
It was resolved in the affirmative.
Towards night, however, t h e firing commenced,
James Madison and 66 others voting for the address.
followed by ringing the bell of the Methodist EpiscoAndrew Jackson ! and 11 others voting against it.
pal Church, which never before had been used for party
purposes.
What occurred in that sacred edifice, sol3t>-.See vol. 2 House Journal of 1796, pages 617, 619.
emnly dedicated to the cause of virtue and religion,
After this exposition, can General HARRISON'S militaw e will now proceed to state, careful not to exaggerry glory be tainted by him who "admires" no one, as a
ate, or ''set down aught in malice."
The cannon had been placed near the church, and military man, but himself, and who would not accord to
when the firing commenced, Mr. Walker as one of the illustrious WASHINGTON an address approving of bis
the trustees, went forward to see that the windows
were not broken by the concussion. Upon hearing military services as instrumental to the achievement ol
the bell, he approached the door and found it locked' the Revolu ion?"
with the key that had been surreptitiously obtained,
If General JACKSON does not "admire General HARUI
upon the inside. He then entered the church at one SON as a military man," what do the distinguished offi
of the windows, and objected to the ringing the bell,
stating, at the same time, it had never been rung for eers who fought by his side and witnessed bis "qualities
party purposes.
' and as a commander of an army" say? They are disinterestWhile speaking, the Postmaster came to the door of
the vestry room, and told those who, in consequence
ofthe lemonstrance of Mr. Walker had released the
rope, to "ring the bell." Mr. Walker again objected,
when the impious satellite of Van Burenism swore
_ * 1 > 7 G - d the bell shall be TnBf-rwglke
bell!" •»-'

ed wiiaenes, and speak fram no prejudices and enmities.
What did one of the present leaders ofthe Van Buren
party say, before he was identified with Mr. Van Buren's
fate, and before he had so far lost his chivalry of charac
ter aa to listen, as he now does, to the abuse of his old
friend, fellow-soldier, and General? 1 allude to Colonel
RICHARD M. JOHNSON. They differ in opinious with
General Jackson, and they "admire Harrison as a militjrv man." Col. RICHARD M. JOHNSON said in a speech
in Congress :
"For forty yean he [Harrison] has been identified
with its (tls*- West] interests, its peri!s, and its hopes.
Uuiversally beloved in the walks of peace, aad distinguished by his abilities in the councils of the country, tie
has been yet more illustriously distinguished in the field.
He was longer in actual service than any other genera'
officer; he was perhaps oftener in action than any one of
them, and NEVER SUSTAINED A D E F E A T . "

city. So the town and country are united in favor of
Old T i p .

T H E HERO OF T H E THAMES
T o m — " T h e Poachera."
Let Loco Focos rail and rant
At Currency and Banks,
We're sick of all their empty cant.
We spurn them from our ranks.
W e do not mind their silly talk,
Nor heed their idle,claims;
We'll make the whole banditti walk.
With our Hero of the Thames.
The Hero of the Thames, my hoys.
The Hero of the Thames!

S E C O N D CONGRESSIONAL D I S T R I C T .

The oficial returns have not yet been received.—
There was a report that a Whig district in Washington parish had not been heard from; but this, we think,
is incorrect, and that Dawson has got in by a dozen
votes It is also said that Morgan will contest the
election, on the ground that thirty illegal votes were
polled for Dawson in one of the Felicianas.
The following is the reported vote now compared
with the vote for President at 111* last election:
Congress, 1840.
President, 1836.
Morgan.
Dawson.
<iV.)
(L.F.)
White. Van Buren
St. Tammany,
186
116
60
194
Iberville,
185
168
60
91
Livingston,
130
141
100
100
EXTRACT 111)11 A LET I C R O P COL. 0 A V 1 E S , O r K E N T U C K V
164.
887
60
264
"I make free 10 declare lhat I have imagined that there St. Helena,
148
136
37
183
were deo military men in the (Vest, and Gen. Hanrison Washington,
W. Baton Rougue, 165
73
s
28
is the first of the two."
29maj.
170
214
E X T R A C T FROM A LETTER OF GOV. 6HELBV, OF K R N T C C K V E . Baton Rouge,
W. Feliciana,
IS!
98
153
TO H I . M A D I S O N .
E . Feliciana,
66
15*
296
"I feel no hesitation to declare to you that I believe Point Caupei,
11
40
51
Cm. Harrison to be one of the first military characters I
1018
1031
§56
1574
ever knew."
1018
855

When British foesassail'd oar Ian*',
And hovered on our coast,
Pray where did little Matty stand?
Why, snug behind—a post!
A post and place where all is thought,
(At the spoils alone he aims,)
While Harrison our battles fought,
And conquered on the Thames >
The Hero of the Thames, my boys,
The Hero of the Thames!
In vain the Red Coats sought to wia
A foothold on our soil;
H e met and drove them back again,
And saved our homes from spoil.
Tbeir savage allies dar'd no more
T o light their midnight flames;
Oh, they heard the deep-mouthed canaon |
Upon the river Thames.
Upon the river Thames, my hoys,
Upon the river Thames !
Not there alone did victory fling
Her standard to the sky ! .
The Prophet's town, the bard may sing,
Which saw the red coat fly.
Though if Mautnee her laurels shed,
Fort Meigs her trophy claims,
Where many a gallant soldier bled
With the Hero of the Thames !
The Hero of tbe Thames, my hoys,
The Hero of the Thames !
When peace displayed her flag of white
Aad hushed the bloody strife,
Who then victorious from the fight
Withdrew to humble life?
No lust of power, no love of gold,
No selfish, sordid aims,
Could ever lor a moment hald
The Hero of the Thames!
The Hero of the Thames, my boys,
The Hero of the Thames!
And there he stood behind the plough,
And drove his 'team afield,'
Content with rural honors now,
And wbat his farm might yield.
The Buckeye falls beneath his hand.
His skill the soil reclaims.
He lives a tiller of the land,
Though Hero of the Thames!
The Hero of the Thames, my boys.
The Hero of the Thames !

E X T R A C T FROM COL. R I C H A R D H JOHNSON'S LETTER.

JULY 4, 1813.—"We did not want to serve under cow
Loco Foco maj.
13
719
ards or traitors, ut u der one [Harrison] who had provetl
"
" in 1638 71S
himself to be iris*, prudent, aud brave."
Whig gain,
706
The gallant Com. PERSY said in a letter:
T H I R D CONGRESSIONAL D I S T R I C T .
AaocsT 18, 1837. — "I concur with the venerable SHELBY in his general approbation of your [Harrison's] conThere is some doubt still hanging over this district,
duct," &c.
though we think the chances are in favor of Moore,
President MADISON said in his Message:
(Whig.) We have the following returns:
"Gen. HARRISON has done more for his country, with
Congress, 1840.
Governor, 1838.
less compensation for it, than any man living.".
Moore.
Winn.
E X T R A C T FROM A RESOLUTION O F T H E K E N T U C K Y L E (W.)
(L.F.)
Whig.
L.F.
St. Landry,
544
330
481
100
GISLATURE.
314
86
202
138
"WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON has behaved like a Hero St. Mary,
Natchitoches,
289
483
135
206
a Patriot, aud a General"
:itiOmaj.
250
103
Is it necessary to give further evidence to weigh down St. Martin,
50maj.
'2M 147
the opinion of a known enemy, who has been influenced Concordia, Sic.
Rapides,
42 maj.
367
270
by his feelings of hostility and by the flatteries of Mr. Catahoulo,
108 maj.
76
22
V A N BUREN and his friends,to volunteer hi* opinious aud
1497 ,1049
1740 1145
to meddle iu the election of a successor to the high sta1049
1145
tion which he once filled himself? It la not. I envy not
T
595
tbe feefngs ofthe friends of Mr. V.*N BUREN, who bav e W higmajoritysofar,448
Do.
in 1838, 595
operated upon this rival aud this enemy to come forward
as he has to place his own prejudiced opinions in opposition to those ofthe g;allant officers whose opinions of GenHARRISON have been given above.
Let Mr. V A N BUREN'S late Attorney General, FELIX
GRSNDY, refute the statements made by me, if he canI refer to Mr. GRUNDY because he has lately volunteered
his services, in a letter published by him, to exhibit
charges against General HARRISON, and because I intend
to expose to public view, hereafter, the misrepresentations and attempted impositions of that gentleman. I now
give him the notice. As I have not the vanity to suppose
that the knowledge of my true name and character could
add to any publication, 1 have determined to assume a
fictitious signature, as far as the Public are concerned.
For Mr. GRUEDY, my real name will be left with the
Editors, who will give it to him upon his written pledge
that he wishes to know it, to hold me responsible as a
gentleman or for legal purposes. A SOUTHERNER

The Bali in Motion !

Whig loss,
143
The following parishes in this district remain to be
heard from, and voted as stated in 1838 for Governor:
WhigLoco Loco.
Avoyelles
235
93
Carroll
30
100
Claiborne
151
163
Lafayette
119
366
Oachita
128
119
GG3
861
663
Loco majority,
198
The Globe expects all these parishes to give majorities for Winn, and thinks he is elected. Had it said
"hoped he was elected," it would have expressed the
feelings of its editors. There has been such a large increase of votes, that we are at loss for any comparison
to judge of the result in the parishes from which w e
have no returns. All that we can say now is, "We
think Moore is elected," though it is by no means
certain.
THE LEGISLATURE.
Here the Whigs have gained a most decideil and a
most important victory; carried hoth Housesof the Legislature; the Senate by a vote of 9 t o 8 , and the House
by six or ten majority, and thus secured the most important point in the contest—the return of a Whig
Senator to Congress in place of Mr. Nicholas, (Loco
Foco,) the incumbent, who will no out next March.
H O U S E OF D E L E S A T F . S .
Whig.

"WITH HEART AND SOUL
THIS BALL VVK ROLL."
T H E FIRST S T A T E GUN
A L L HAIL, LOUISIANA!
The Whig majority over 2000!!! A majority of
Whigs returned to the legislature,
securing the election
of a United States
Senator!!!
The election for members of Congress and State
Legislature took place in Louisiana, on the 6th inst.
We have received the following gratifying returns.
In the city of N e w Orleans the Whig majority is
1119! for Congress and nearly twelve hundred for the
Legislature. T h e Whigs carrying the seven members
ofthe Legislature. As may be supposed this glorious
result excited the livliest satisfaction in N e w Orleans:
Lafayette Square was illuminated, cannons were fired, bon fires kindled, and rejoicings throughout the
city. In the District the Whig majority is 2047, a gain
since 1838 of 1790!
In the second Congressional District, where tbe
Loco Focos expected to succeed by a thousand majority, and where Van Buren had a majority of 719 in
1836, Dawson ( L . | F . ) is only elected by 13 votes,
and even these are believed to be illegal and his seat
will be contested
In tbe third Congressional District the greatest efforts ofthe Loco Focos were made, and the Globe relying confidently on their succeeding in their nefarious
scheme to sway the majority ofthe votes of the Dis
trict, boldly announced that the District would be
carried by the Loco Focos, and that the Legislature
in both its braaches would be for Van Buren. B u t
from the returns already received w e are glad to believe that the scheme has failed, and that Moore, the
Whig candidate for Congress, is elected. The following is a detail of the returns:

But hark! our bleeding Country cries
For vengeance and Reform;
The Patriot Farmer greets our eyes,
And every heart grows warm;
Our Candidate he hears the c a l l T i n ready!' he exclaims,
Then speed him! hail him, one aad all'.
The Hero of the Thames!
The Hero of the Thames, my boys.
The Hero ofthe Thames !
Then let us hang our banners out.
And spread them to the breeze;
The spoilers we will put to route,
And do it, too, with ease;
Then let us all like brothers be,
And ' U N I O N I S T S ' our name!
Huzza! huzza! for victory.
With the Hero of the Thames!
The Hero of the Thames, my boys.
The Hero of the Thames !

Ascension
East Feliciana
West Feliciana
East Baton Rouge
West Baton Rouge
Point Coupee
Rapides
Iberville
Jefferson
Livingston
New Orleans
Plaquemine
St. Charles
St. Bernard
St. John Baptiste
St. James
St. Landry
St. Tammany
St. Helena
Washington
La Fourche Interior
St. Martin
St.Mary
Assumption
Terrebone
Avoyelles
Catahuloa
Concordia, Carroll and
Madison

TEE

HUGE

PAW IN

MOTIOM

IJOCO FOCO.

0
0
0
2
I
1
1
0
1
0
7
0
0
0
1
2
2
1
0
o
3
1
1
1 (andoiiedoubtful)
1
0
0

]
2
2
0
o
o
1
l
0
l
o
1
|
i
0
0
1
0
1
I
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

1
0
27
* 16
The majority for the Whigs in the popular vote will
be about T W O T H O U S A N D ! which is unprecedented.
Speaking of the glorious result in the city of N e w
Orleans, the Bee says:
The Federal Loco Focos are busy in the invention
of causes for their late unparalleled defeat in this city.
One paper ascribes it, in part, to the fact of the city
being in the hands of the Whigs—a tacit admission, by
the way. that when it was in possession of the Loco
Focos, they turned it to political accaunt. But this is
a very unsatisfctory solution of the causes ofthe late
rout of Loco Focoism, because it is perfectly well
known that the mayor, though a Whig, does not take
any active part in politics, far less attempt to sway his
power for the advancement of the Republican party.
Another paper pretends that 900 Loco Focos staid
away from the polls. Fiddle-de-dee ! There are not
900 Loco Focos in the whole city. The vote is smaller
than in '38—but why? Because, in '38 tbe departures
were comparatively few—this year particularly numeF I R S T CONGRESSIONAL D I S T R I C T .
rous. T w o years ago, there were between 800 and
Congress, 1840.
Governor, 1838. 1000 votes on public lands received, which swelled
White.
Leonard.
the aggregate number of votes tb 3,100. This year
(W.)
Whig.
(L.F.,
L.F.
only 340 persons voted on purchases of U. S. land.
N e w Orleans,
[793
674
1542
1550
These two causes sufficiently account for the dimin72
211
114
179
St. Bernard,
ished vote.
878
H7
280
III
The real causes of the dispersion and destruction of
Jefferson,
78
138
03
the scattered forces of the Administration, are to be
St. John Baptiste, 136
18
ID
89
51
found in the immense changes in public opinion that
St. Charles,
Id
258
•0
169
are every day taking place. N o where have these
Plaquemine,
'fi
237
1H
881
changes been more conspicuous than in New Orleans.
Ascension,
394
178
386
Their influence has powerfully contributed to the retei
Assumption,
cent victory, and will stilt further augment Harrison's
jr,280
22
393
126
La Fourche Interior,280
majority in November.
445
i:t
88J
90
St. James,
145
7
67
269
Consider the end before you begin, and before you adTerre Bone,
vance provide a retreat.
—
—
.2966
3802
1757
3221
Give not unnecessary pain to any man, but study the
1757
2966
happiness of all.
Grieve not for that which is broken, stolen, burnt, or
White's majority, 2045
255
lost.
W. majority in'38, 255
Never give orders in another man's house, accustom
yourself to eat your bread at your own table.
Whiggainsince "38,1790!!!
Take not a wife from a bad family, and seat net thyself
The Globe, on the receipt of the returns from N e w with those who have no shame.
Orleans and St. Bernard, attempted to console its Loco
The Albany Argus admits that Mr. Van Buren voted
Foco brethern by crying out that the Whigs gained in
against Mr. Madison in 1812, and for Mr. Cliuton—but it
the city, but lost in the country. It turns out that the contends that Mr. Clinton was the Republican candidate !
Whig gain in the country is nearly as great as in the What says neighbor Ritchie to that?—Richmond Hfltig.

^f%>
AMERICAN LABORERS WANT T i l l
WAGES OF FKEEMEN!
N O T T H E P I T T A N C E O F E U R O P E A N S E R F S XI
WEST INDIAN NEGROES.

SUB T R E A S U R Y A R G U M E N T S .
"Reduce the wages of labor."- [Calhoun.
"You must reduce the value of property."
[Buchan:
"Model the financial branch of your govern
after Cuba.". [Walker.
"Establish a system of collection, dishurscmen
sale keeping of the public money like lhat adopt
China." [Globe.
"Establish a hard money government." [Ben
"The Sub Treasury is now in operation, and
continue in operation tliroush the years 1839, '#>
'11,

I N S P I T E OK L A M E N T A T I O N S

H E R E OR I

W H E R E . " -[Cambreleng.
"We must reduce labor low, and brine things to
specie value.'.' -[Senators Buchanan and Walker
"To the Southern States- to the whole cotton,
tobacco, and sugar growing region n o w so grievfl
afflicted with the curses of the paper system
this region I would say, study the financial hista
Holland, France, ami Cuba. Follow their exai
emulate their solid currency. Imitate them."
[Mr. Benton's speech, Jan
"To the other States I would say, do the like."
"I ardently desire to see this country in the I
happy condition as the island of Cuba."
[Senator Walki
"I coincide in the sentiment of the Senator
Missouri."—[Senator Calhoun.
"Down with the wages of labor!" exclaims the
ministration. "Down with the administration!" re!)
the laborers.
r a i H E H U M A N H A I R . - I s warraatedsta
•
restored, and the head kept free from dasi
by the genuine OLDRIDGE'S B A L M OF COlJ
B I A . Remember the genuine as described beloi
This is certified to by several Mayors, Minist!
the GospeL British Consul, Physicians, and a
number of our most honorable citizens, to »•
where it is sold.
DARING
FRAUD!—This
article has been ii
ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never b«
chased or used unless it have the name of L. S. C
STOCK, or the signature of .COMSTOCK ft 0
a splendid wrapper. This is the only exterail
that will secure the public from deception.
A great many worthless articles have sprang
the credit of the Balm, which has now had an inti
demand for 20 years, and caanot he equalled. Si
the most respectable Druggists. Always look ft
name of COMSTOCK.
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOl
CO. wholesale Draggists, New York, who will |
to any part ofthe Union.
ap 11
Ocj-Persons on Fell's Point who wish to sub*
forthe LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E can do soft
iag on Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 88 Fleet street, beh
Bond and Market sts. and Mr. William Mc.Tilto
Market street.
OtJ-Mr. H. R. ROBINSON.OB Pennsylvania AjJ
Washington city, siga ofthe "Log Cabin Print St
is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where I1
always be obtained on the day o f publication
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BALTIMORE, SATURDAY M O I t M M J , AUGLSl 1, 1840.

SPKKCH Ol' MR. OGLT,

Mr. Chairman, these three bills for table glass make,
together, the clever sum of $2,590 50—an a m o u n t , !
should suppose, sufficiently large to purchase the
most democratic set of table glass in America. Wh: t
sir, will the honest locolbco say to M r . Van Buren lor
spending the People's cash in Foreign Fanny Kemble
Green Finger Cups, in which to wash his pretty tap.-riug, solt, white, lily fingers, after dining on fricandeau de vean and omelette souffle? How will the
friends ol temperance—the real tetotallers—relish the
lbreign"cut wine coolers" and the "barrel shape flu'e
decanters with cone stoppers?"
will now, sir, present you with a receipt for another ornament (bund on Mr. Van Biiren'sdinner table,
that tells much, very much, sir, in regard lo the true
character of his democracy:
"Received, Baltimore, l l t h November, 1837, o f T .
L. Smith, Esq. one hundred dollars, in lull lor a set of
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS F O R T H E PRESIDENT'S TABLK.
"100 dollars.
JOHN THOMAS."
I am willing to concede that the expenditure ol
$ 100 is, in itself, a very small matter. T h e question,
however, is not how much cash was paid by M r . Van
Bur n lor the bunch ol A R T I F I C I A L FLOWERS whicii
decorates his table, but whether the People's m o m )
shall b • expended for such aristocratic French fixer)!
" A week or two sinc», we alluded in our paper to a and whether Mr. Van Buren, wi.o has bieii raised to
Whig attorney of this city, [hat should have attemp- tne most exalted statio.i on the earth, and whose exted to impose on an old farmer, by telling him that ample upon society must necessarily have a m o d
Mr Van Buren . a t o.t of gold plates, and used a gold powerful an 1 extensive influence, shap, by the introknife and fork. We felt indignant that any one whom duction ol foreign ge.w-g.iws into the house of tile Awe hehl in high estimation pei-sonaily, stioulil have merican People, contribute to corrupt the plain, undescended t o s u c h a mode of electioneering, N O T T H T ostentatious, and lepublican manners of our people,
by creating vain desires Ibrexlernai show and lor lool
i The above represents (lie veteran HAKlvlSUe>, M ANY ONE WOL'I.D BELIEVE IT, but I/nil liny ont Should isli display.^ of splendor, which are not congenial w.t i
resert to such acts. We were, however, gratified "by our irugil habits? T i e influence of tins example has
j he now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- learning irom the gentleman implicated tliat he was
already had a most injurious tendency within the DisI ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some misunderstood, and ol course we did him injustice, trict of Columbia, where many men are now lound
f friends at dinner. He introduced him thus - " Here 19 and it gives us pleasure to be thus able publicly to vying with each other to make a splendid appearance,
say so. We should have made this statement earlier,
one of my old comrades, who has don* battle for his but we were anxious to see all parties belore we did even above their rank and means of support. I wil
give you an instance or two. M r . F . P. Blair, the
j country, and he will take a seat with us at table."— so."
humble editor of Martin Van Buren's "Official OrNow, sir, I would advise this Whig lawyer not to gan," came to this city some ten years ago, a plain,
The Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
bequiteso
timid
hereafter
as
to
rttract
statements
simpler, publican in his manners and style ol living,
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
based upon substantial lacts. And 1 would furllier having been brought up and educated with ad tiie docounsel Him to visit the farmer wit^ whom he held the mestic and economical maxims ol t i e hardy and fruconversation about the gold knives and forks of the gal Western country. For some years alter his arriIS PUBLISHED ON T H E CASH SYSTEM. President, and tell him the whole truth in relation to val, he was content to dwell in a comfortable house ol
Subscription price lor the campaign—single copy, 50 that matter; lor 1 can assure this honest Whig lawyer fifteen feet front, furnished in a pi tin, substantial way.
that the gold service story is a hundred Ibid worse
tts.; for 20 or more, 25 cts. each; a less number than than he had any conception of. 1 do not know that but, behold the charm of Executive manners! How
altered the man! He now aims at rivalling all the
20—30cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
tie rich gold and sdver service is shown on all occa- foreign Minist rs and heads of the great Departments
sions; probably it is only when the elite are invited.— of the Government in the splendor of his spacious
Jg-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
But let any gentleman go to the palace wnen our now mansion, in the prolusion of his table, and in every
J O H N F M c . l i L . T O N , BALTIMORE, MD.
well-bele»ed cousin Irom South Carolina, whom the indulgence which an empty vanity can covet. He, too
HUNTED ON THE STEAM-POWER PRESS o r THE
"Official Organ" formerly deligkted to call J. Catiline gives brilliant entertainments to the members ol ConBALTIMORE PATRIOT.
Calhoun, is at the banquet, and then the gold service gress and greatofficersol stateJn imitation of th t sumpBvJ.ff."A»DKRS,
in all its democratic lustre will be presented to his ad- tuous Court banquets atthe palace. On these occamiring eyes! Oh! sir, how delightful it must be to sions, as I have been credibly informed, lor the pura real genuine loco loco to eat his pate defoie gras, pose of producing a more dazzling eilect on the vision
REM1l' I"ANGE B Y MAIL.
dutde rfe8otse, and salade a lu valaile from a silvei of his locofoco brethren, he actually hires rich chanFROM THE POST MASTER GENERAL.
plate wilh a golden knife and Ibrk. A .d how exquiand other showy democratic ornaments at a
"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the site to sip with a golden spoon his soupe a la Reine Irom deliers
charge of ten percent, on the prime cost, at a splenPublisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a a silver tureen. It almost "makes my mouth water" did china, plate, and glass fancy store on Pennsylvania avenue. But I do not leei disposed to interfere
Hard person, and frank iht letter, if written by himself." to talk about it. *
NOTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of the
I will in the next place call the attention of the com- with or molest the editor of the Globe in his enjoyment of noble mansions, luxurious banquets, borrowabove regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting mittee to the biil lor the splendid French China lor ed lights, and every other external advantage which
dinner
service,
and
the
elegant
desert
set
of
blue
and
the Post Master where they reside to frank their letgold, with eagJe, all made to order in France, and im- ( auses "little man to swell into lanci.-d importance,"
ters containing subscription money, he will do so up- ported by Lewis Vernon &. Co., celebrated dealers in inasmuch as he enjoys all those advantages, so far as
I know, A T H I S OWN E X P E N S E . Were it not for th
on being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but Fancy China, lie. Philadelphia.
public function ol Government Printer that this man
The set ol French China lor dinaer 6ervice has four has been clothed with, he would b» almost too scant
what refers to the subscription.
Qre-tndividuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for hundred and forty pieces, consisting of olive boats, a pattern to notice—for Martin Van Buren manages
octagon salad bowls, pickle shells, long fish dishes, him as a showman does his puppet, and he runs or
*ie Loo CABIN ADVOCATE, can remit through the ike. Ike and cost one thousand dollars.
walks, leaps, or jumps, as he is directed. And I
Post Master as above slated.
The Desert Set, blue and gold, with eagle, compos- must here be permitted to say that we ought not to
ed of four hundred and twelve pieces, including six touch any of the small fry of the shoals until we have
, ORIGIN OF T H E TERMS 'HARD CIDER" stands lor Bonbon?, with three stages; eight Tambours, done with the sharks and the crocodiles. Curiosily
with three stages; twelve Sweetmeat Coinpotiers, on may perhaps invite the philosopher to examine the
AND "LOG CABIN."
feet; eight Coinpotiers, on feet; six large Fruit basket*,
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore on feet; four Ice-cream Vases and Covers, with inside gnats and the mosquitoes, but not until the tigers and
the hyenas have undergone an analysis. I will thereRepublican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking Bowls; five dozen Greek-form Cups and Saucers, Sic fore not say any thing more of Francis P.Blair, but
&.C. cost one thousand five hundred dollars.
lay hiin on the shell for the present; and when Tommy
soeeringly of Gen. HARRISON, says:
Mr. Chairman, don't you think that one of your T h u m b will afford amusement, w e will take him. I
" G I V E HIM A BARREL OK HARP CL-IER, AND SETplain republican "Suckers" would feel "kinder queer will just remark, however, that whenever my constiTLE A PENSION or TWO THOUSAND A YEAR, AND like" to be placed at the President's table, before tuents ask me what sort of man Blair is, rack it, I
OCR WORD FOR IT, HE WILL SIT THE REMAINDER these democratic "Tambours with three stages," and tell them of the story of the Irishman w h e went fo see
"Coinpotiers on feet?" Why, sir, he would almost his neighbor, and being asked by his neighbor's, wife,
« F H*B DAYS CONTENTED IN A L o G C A B I N . "
imagine that he had suddenly been translated to the how are they coming on at home,'replied, " t h e grayThe Sketch of the Lile and public Services of Gen. suite afestia en maison royale of Louis Philippe, King mare had a colt yesterday." What kind? was the inof
the French. I have no doubt (hat some of my con- quiry. Oh! by the powers, it is a born beauty. A n d I
HARRISON, in pamphlet form,with a full lengtj Likeness of the veteran, as he appeared "in the tented stituents would much rather liice the grizzly bear, on tell my constituent?, il they cannot imagine how beaufield," with his nobl- charger by his side; also, as he the Appalachian mountains, than sit down before tiful Blair is, he is just that kind of man that, if you
new appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old these " tambours with three stages," and "Compo- tie his hands behind his back, he will fake a deeper
Soldier to Ilia table In the Log Cabin- may •he had at liers on feet," for five consecutive hours—the period u- bite into a water-melon than any man that I ever saw.
the Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- sttally required by Kings and democratic Presidents And it' they are not satisfied then, 1 tell them that there
to masticate a state dinner.
is an old woman in Boston who would make him an
ing Room, at ftra dollars the hundred.
The next piece of democratic "furniture" on the excellent wife; for she is so ugly that every mornin
she
has to drink a quart ofsallron tea to prevent its
DR. DUNCAN UPON I'HE hi'AND—REJA HIM! President's table to which I would invite your very
striking inward and killing her. T h a t is all I have to
The following admission is extractedlrom thespeech particular attention is the "Sourtoul," or bronze gil- say on the present occasion aboutthis great exemplar
of Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other ded Plateau, a large ornamented or pictured tray, ot locofoco beauty.
•dministratioa.papers. Duncan is pretty well knewn a.s which stands on the cenlre of the table. The Plateau,
with the richly-gilded baskets, tripods, and Etruscan
*ne of the moat uncompromising Loco Focos in Con- vases which accompany it, cost in Paris 0,(K)o francs,
or $1,123; and is the only piece of table "furniture"
Another instance of the deleterious influence of
•'I profess to be somewhat acquainted with theiiis- which has net been purchased since the democratic palace manners upon plain republican habits is pretary of General Harrison's political, military, and \ ri- days of retrenchment and reform. Some four or five sented in the person ol Mr. Kendall, at the head ol
vate life. I am hi* neighbor, and live in Uis county. months alter Mr. Van Buren took possession of the the Post Office Department. H e , too, after lagging
AS TO HIS PRJVAfK LIFE, IKNOWOV
NO palace, he paid seventy-five dollars of the People's nearly a century in walks of humble and unostentaSTAIN T H A T FOR A MOMENT SULLIES cash to Mr. Zachariah Nicholas lor dressing up the tious poverty, ami after looking up with awe t o p e r
Plateau, and it now looks quite new. It is composed Milages grja y liissuparior in rank and riches, though
HIM.'*
of seven parts, measures thirteen feet six inches in not in talents, now begins to love equipage and tine
ANOTHER WITNESS UPON T H E S T A N D - length and two feet in width, and is ornamented with garments, to studv graceful /attitudes, t o fie with Blair
mirrors. It is also handsomely carved and gilded, in the magnificence ex his soirees. A n d he, too, like
H ^ A R HIM!
Col. t\icnani i«l. jumison, now Vice President of with wreaths ol 'fruits and vines; also with figures re- Blair, I have been told, hires at another rich estabpresenting Bacchus and the Bacchantes, and pedestals lishment on the avenue most costly democratic gar
the United States, thus-spoke of Gen. HARRISON, in upon which there are sixteen figures holding crowns niture, with which to deck his shining saloons on
to
receive the lights, SHd sixteen cups to change them those gr at occasions. He has, as is believed, by this
the House of Representatives, whilst a member ol
at pleasure. Accompanying the Plateau are two foolish vanity, although in the annual receipt of six
til at body:
Etruscan Vases, gilded and garnished with flowers; thousand dollars in gold and silver, squandered and
"During the late War, he was longer in actual ser- also,
two richly-gilded tripods, copied from antique
vice than any other General Oiticer—he wag, perhaps, patterns; also, three baskets, richly gilded, each with gossiped away the whole of it, and is now almost
to suusist upon the contributions of his de
eftener in action than any one of them, and NEVER three figures upon a round stand, embellished with ivy obliged
inner,iur friends. I feel grieved that the paradeanfl
SUSTAINED A D E F E A T . "
and lyre-formed leaves, for six tights each, ornament- show of palace manners have had so much influence
over the mind of M r . Kendall, becauseliis soul is cerHEAR ANOTHER
WITNESS, AND A GREAT ed with flowers.
tainly crammed with more ardent, more scorching
ONE TOO!
It
does
appear
to
me,
sir,
that
the
Plateau,
with
its
"GENERAL HARRISON HAS DONE MORE fine mirrors, in which the honest, hard-handed loco- blazing, burning, fiery LOVE FOR T H E DEAR P E O P L E .
FOR HIS COUNTRY. WITH LESS COMPEN- loco democrats can look at themselves, almost every than the souls of all the other patriots, by profession,
America. Indeed, his A T T A C H M E N T to the dear
SATION FOR IT, THAN ANY MAN LIVING." moment, during the formal progress of a court ban- in
People, or to their C A S H , is of so vigorous a character
PRESIDENT MADISON.
quet, would be regarded even by a Bank whig as a that it will, sooner or later, burn into cinder the little
pretty formidable article of dinner furniture.
remaining flesh on his skeleton. A n d he must, even
In a Message to Congress, President MADISON thus
Having disposed of the;) ictured tray, Mr.Chairman, tually, fall a victim to his noble passion for the dear
•poke of the
1 will direct your attention tor a few minutes to the People's cash, unless he can find relief in the "excite
BATTLE OF TIPPECANOE—NOVEMBER 7,1811. magnificent set of Table Glass, contained in ihree se- ment of composition."
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the veral bills. The first bill is for Chanvmgne Glasses,
But let us return, M r . Chairman, to the table furniUnited States:—I lay belore Congress two letteis re- Clarets, Goblets, Cordials, Water Bottles, &c. bought
ceived from Governor HARRISON of the Indiana from Messrs. Lewis Veron & Co. for nine hundred ture of the President. T h e remaining bill, which
Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue ol and twenty-lour dollars. The econd bill is lor rich- makes u p the sum of $ It,191 32, before mentioned,
of various articles of cutlery, bought from
the expedition under his command, notice of which est cut Tumblers, cut Centre Bowls and Stands, cut consists
Floating Island Dishes, cut Pitchers, 8tc. purchased Messrs. Lewis Veron & Co. for $508; amongst which
was taken in my communication of November 5th.
are table knives plated on steel, silver lerule, and transfrom
Bakewell
&
Co.
for
fourteen
hundred
and
fillyWhile it is deeply to be lamented that so many valdollars and seventy-five cents. The third bill I parent ivory handles, $300. Dessert set to match
uable lives have been lost in the action, which took one
guard carvers, &c. &c.
will give you entire.
place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satisAnd now, sir, having completed my enumeration of
" N E W YORK, June 8, 1837.
faction the dauntless spirit and tbrtitude victoriously
displayed by every description of the troops engaged, Col.T. L. Smith for sundry articles for President's the table furniture, we may, Cora moment, imagin;
the elite oi the court, (in their brightest, gayest cos
House.
as well as the COLLECTED FIRMNESS WHICH
tumes,) embracing foreign ambassadors, all the great
Bought of James P. Drummond, No. 47 Maiden officers
DISTINGUISHED T H E I R COMMANDERon an
of State, major and brigadier generals of Iht
occasion requiring the utmost exertions ol valor and Lane, between William and Nassau streets, IMPORT- standing army, commodores and commandants ol
ER of and dealer in China, Glass, and Earthenware, squadrons in the navy, and including the Vice Presi
discipline.
JAMES MADISON.
wholesale and retail—
Washington, December 18, 1811.
dent of the United States, the honorable the Speaker
0 quart and 12 pint, all flute Decanters, cone
of the House of Representatives, with the Chairmen
AN OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON.
stoppers, barrel shape, $20
$84 00 of the respective Committees of Foreign Relations and
The Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office ol
0 doz. Claret Wines, cut pillow stem, $7
42 00 Foreign Altairs, and a very select few of the most dis
public printer under Mr. Van Buren, thus speaks oi
tinguished members of both Houses of Congress, all
6 do GREEN FINGER CUPS, $ 3 |
22 00 seated before this sumptuous array'of gold and sdver
General HARBISON :
0 do CUT WINE COOLERS, $ 9
54 00 ware, blue and gold French China, coinpotiers on feet,
"Gen. Harrison is not a RICH man. He has not 2 do cut Champs, #9
18 00 and tambours elevated with three stages, richest cm
taken those wicked means to enrich himself that ma- 18 pint Water Bottles, flint and
flint
20 00 glass, for use or ornament, plateau with its splendid
ny of his warmest friends have taken,—he has been 2 Casks
75 mirrors, fine gilding,carving, wreaths, garlands, fruits,
HONEST IN ALL HIS D E A L I N G S - H E HA*.
240 75 and vines, and with its sixteen figures presenting
BEEN FAITHFUL IN ALL T H E PUBLICOF- Bottles returned
20 00 crowns bearing lights. I ask you, how would a plain,
FICES HE HAS H E L D - A N D HE HAS NO'l
frank, intelligent, republican farmer feel—how would
TAKEN THOSE ADVANTAGES H E MIGHT
$220 75 he look, if he were caught at a table tike that' W h y ,
Duplicate.
HAVE DONE, WITHOUT T H E VIOLATION
Rec'd payment
JAS. P. DRUMMOND."
OF ANY DUTY."
or

PENNSYLVANIA,

ON
THE REGAL
SPLENDOR
OF THE
PRESIDENT'S
PALACE.
Delivered in the House of Representatives April 14,
1840.
( Continued )
Mr. Chairman, in my opinion, it is time the people
of the United States should know that their money
goes to buv for their plain hard-handed democratic
President, knives, lbrks, and spoons of gold, that he
may dine in the style of the monarchs of Europe.—
[Mr. W A D D Y T H O M P S O N . N o wonder. T h i s , you
know, is a gold and silver Administration] T h e lact,
however, is impudently denied, not only by Mr. Van
Buren's "organ," the Globe, but by all the locofoco
papers throughout the country. When a certain lawyer, in Columbus. Ohio, told a farmer in his neighborhood that the President had a dinner service ol gold,
the locoloco papei published in that place, and called
the"OAio Statesman," made so fierce an attack upon
him that the poor man was frightened, and actually
retracted the statement—thougn it was as true as
preaching. T h e editor of that journal, after thus obtaining a triumph over truth, proceeds in one of his
late papers te make the "amende honorable."
Please,
sir, to notice the cool audacity of the lellow:
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sir, he would feel as if he knew that thai was not exactly the plate for him; and he would look "unutterable
things." And no wonder; lor I have been informed
that even Members of Congress have, on some occasions, been so dazzled with the pomp and pageantry
and brilliant display ofa court dinnei, that they could
"scarcely eat or speak for half an hour alter they had
taken their seats at the Presidential board. And, verily, alter they had in a good measure recovered the
use of their faculties, they were still greatly perplexed
to ascertain what dishes might be called lor, there being no food whatever on the table, And no "bill of fare"
immediately at hand t o designate the character or
nomenclature of the various viads upon which the
palace guests were to banquet. T h e latter embarrassment, however, was soon removed by the butler announcing—
For the first Course.—Potage au tortue, Potage a la
Julienne, et Potage aux pois.
Second course.—Saumon,
sauce d'anctiois, Bass
pique a la Chainbore.
Third course.—Supreme de volatile en bordure a la
galee, Filet de bceul pique au vinde Champagne, Pate
chaud a la T ailouse.
tourtJi coarse.—Salade d'homard monte, Filets mignous de inoutou en chevreuil, Cerveau, de veau, au
supreme, Pigeons a la royal aux champignons.
F'ifh Course.—Becassines, Canard sauvages, Poulet
deGuiuee piquee.
Patisserie.—Charlotte
russe au citron, Biscuit a la
vauilf; decore, Coupe garnie de gelee d'orange en
quarti rs, Gtiee au marasquin, Gelee au Champagne
ro3e, Blanc mange, Sultaue, Nougat, Petits gateaux
varies.
Deaert.—-Fruits,
et glace en pyramide, et en petits
monies,Toste d'anchois, Cafe, et liqueur.
followed ny Saturne, Hock, Champagne, Claret,
Port, Burgundy, Sherry, and Madeira, "choicest
brands."
I shall not, Mr. Chairman, further trespass on the
time o. the committee by dwelling longer on the great
Court Feasts' which are staiedly held in the Palace
Banqueting room; but proceed to the performance ol
the task which 1 have more immediately belore me.
Besides the taole "furniture," which, as belore remarked, cost $11,191 3 i , the Court Banqueting room
possesses a gr at variety of very rich and valuable furniture, such as mirrors, mahogany sideboards, mahogany chairs, gilt cornices, window curtains, bronze
bowl laaips, antique patterns, gilded, carved, and garnished vvith stars und swan-necks, mantel ornaments,
Brussels carpets, butler's stoois, &c. &c. Indeed
there is scarcely any thing winting to make the Court
Batiqu iting room resemble in its style and magnificence the banqueting halls ol the Oriental monarchs,
but the erection of a canopy of peacock's leathers over
the cnair of the President, and a small amphitheatre
(ior which there is abundant space) covered with brocade and Persian carpets, and turnished with seats
lor the music, and places tor the builbons and jesters
to show tneir skill.

•
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en for the troops to turn out. The orderly drum had
already been roused forthe reveille. At this moment
the attack commenced." This custem of early rising,
with the great activity and temperate habits of his
past life, wifl also fully explain why he still enjoys
such remarkable vigor in his "moral and physical energies" since he has attained to the age of 67 years.—
But, sir, I will not indulge in this pleasing theme until
I shall have finished my remarks on the regal splendor
ol the Presidential palace.
Among the "Official vouchers" before me, I find
one which testifies that Mr. Van Buren, during the
administration of General Jackson, was sometimes
disposed to gratify his love lor rich candlesticks, by
acting as catererfor palace furniture:
VOUCHER NO. 6.
"Bought at auction, for the President's House, May
30,1831 :
" T o chintz covered sofa,
.
.
.
0 6 9 00
" 2 plated CANDLESTICKS. - 20 00

"Received payment, J u n e 7, 1831.
$ 8 0 00
M. VAN BUREN.''
But I must present you, Mr. Chairman, witii some
other articles of democratic furniture within the palace. What do you opine of the following specimens,
they were all purchased by the plain, republican reformers, from Messrs. Lewis Veron & Co :
2 sets of green tea trays, real gold leaves, 5 in
each set,
$ 7 0 00
O R N A M E N T A L RAYS over the door, 25 00
7 dozen GILT^STARP,
- 17 59
4 pier tables with Italian slabs, 70(1 00
1 round table, blue and gold slab, large, - 135 00
2
Do.
do.
do.
100 00
4 bronzed and steel fenders, " n e w style,"
- 120 00
24 arm chairs and 4 solas.stuft'ed and covered,
m i i o i a n y work, entirely refinished, and
cotton covers,
.
.
.
.
.
60000
Can you tell me, sir, in what age of the world it was
that real, genuine, plain, hard-handed locofocos first
placed Golden Rays over their doors ; and bedecked
their saloons with golden stars? I think it w a s about
the time oi that exemplar of locofoco democracy, Nebuchadnezzar. W h a t do you think, sir, of the democratic ROSEWOOD Ptano Forte (octaves) at the pal.
ace, got in exchange for a mahogany one, by payini
two hundred dollars of the People's cash for boot
money?
. I will now direct the attention of the committee t«
another department of the President's revenues,whict
I consider highly objectionable. I refer, sir, to the
linens, towels, table-cloths, 8cc bought with the People's cash for the use of the palace. In this department there appears to have been no bounds to extravagance. What will the head of any household in A merica think of expending for such articles, at one
store, within the short period of ten mouths, the s u m
of twenty-four hundred and sixty dollars and twentynine cents! T h e bills lor this expenditure on my desk
are entirely too long to take up the time of the committee in reading them; but I have prepared and will
1 will next call your attention, M r . Chairman, to a submit
the following abstract:
schedule, which I have prepared from the "official
Huckaback towels, Irish linens, Ticklenberg.Daravouchers" on my desk, ol some other articles of democrilic furniture, with tne price paid lor them. Those ask diapers, table-cloths, Irish sheeting,MARS QUILTS,
articles consi t of enormous mirrors, looking-glasses, flushing, green gauze, slip thread,spools cotton,tapes,
cnandeliers, bracket lights, astral and other lamps, and other dry goods, purchased for the use of the Preand candlesticks; all ol which have been purchased sident's House, at the store of Darious Clagett,Wash3ince the pure, plain, simple, Irugul, economical, re ington, from the 17th of March, 1837, to the 19th of
publican days ol retrenchment and reform couimenc J a n u a r y , 1838,
$2,460 89
ed. 1 will read the schedule:
Contained in three several bills, v i z :
Articles bought from Messrs. Lewis Veron Sj Co.
1. Dated 15th March, 1837, and paid 27th
4 Mantel glasses, rich gilt frame, French
M a y , 1837,
71 33
plates, 100 by 58 inches
$2,000 00
2. From the 17th April, 1837, till 2d J u n e ,
5 PierLooking-glasses.in rich gilt frames,
1837,
].(Hji 80
108 by 54 inches -. - 2,400 00
T o this account is appended the following order and
2 Mirrors forGreen room
700 00 receipt:
2 Mirrors lor Dining room - 70000
" J une 23, 1837. Major Smith, will please to pay the
Refraining 2 looking-glasses - - 100 00 above account for articles purchased for the Presi3 Chandeliers for the East room
- 3,300 00 dent's House.
A. VAN B U R E N . "
3 eighteen-lightcut-glass Chandeliers
- 1,080 00
"Received of L . Smith the within bill in full. J u n e
24, 1837.
R. B . N A L L E Y ,
3 sets heavy bronzed Chairs and Rockers
" F o r Darius Clagett."
for do.
75 00
3. From 20th J u l y , 1837, till 19(b J a n . 1838, 1,324 16
4 pairs two-light Mantel lamps, with drops
356 00
"1838, April 26. Received payment in full.thirteen
8 five-light Bracket Lights, bronr.edand gilt
300 00
4 Pier Table L a m p s
180 00 hundred and twenty-lour dollars and sixteen cents.
"D. CLAGETT."
2 three-light Lamps for East Room
- 150 08 • ,
1 two-light L a m p lor the Upper Hall - - - 57 50 Endorsed: M A J O R V A N B U R E N ,
At President's
House."
2 three-light Lamps for the Lower Hall
- - 1 5 0 00
Will it not, sir, amaze the Irugal housekeepers of
4 Astral Lamps on pier tables
- - - 100 00
the
United
States
to
learn
that
the
President
should
1 teur-light Hall L a m p
100 00
1 pair Bracket Lights
- . - - 60 00 have considered it necessary to replace or repair the
stock of linens on hand and then in use at the palace,
1 three-light Centre L a m p , supported by
by adding thereto the purchase of $.',160 29 in ten
female
figure
65 00 months? Why, sir, a plain republican locofoco may
2 Astral Lamps lor round tables
- - 65 0 i almost be induced to believe that M r . Van Buren, at
2 pairs plated Candlesticks and branches
- 85 00 that period, had some half dozen daughters, who had
2
do
Chamber Candlesticks
- - 18 09 been made happy by good husbands, and that they
6
do
do.
do
- - 57 00 were all about being furnished with splendid outfits
9
io
Table
do
- - 76 00 from the maternal mansion. T h i s subject is so well
18 extra cut L a m p Glasses - - 26 00 understood by the country that 1 shall not longer dwell
4 French Bracket Lights lor East Room
- - 300 00 upon it. I will, however, remark, that it appears from
1 pair Mantel L a m p s lor Audience Room
- 20 00 the vouchers last presented, as well as Irom others
All purchased from L . Veron & Co. $13,241 08 now beforeme,that Mr. Abraham Van Buren.oneof the
sons of the President, w a s frequently engaged in purBought from Campbell and Coyle, 3 Hall
Chandeliers
- 150 00 chasing supplies of "furniture" for the palace. Some
articles ot palace furniture have been procured through
Bought Irom Cafnpbell & Brothers, 1 octagon Hall L a m p
14 00 Mr. Noland and others; but the principal agent, appointed by the President to take charge over this
$13,405 00 branch of the public service was T . L. Smith. Esq. as
W h a t will the plain republican faJmersol the coun- tiie following "official voucher" will abundantly ina»try say when they discover that our economical re- ifest.—Voucher No. 32, in abstract No. 1.
" T o my expenses in making purchases for the P r e loimers have expended $ 1 3 , 4 0 j o f t h e People's cash
$262 63
lor tooking'gUisses, lamps, ami candlesticks'
What sident's House,
"December 12, 1837.
T . L. S M I T H . "
would the frugal and honest "Hoosiers" think were
I
will,
in
the
next
place,
favor
the
committee
with
they to behold a democratic peacock, in full court costume, strutting by the hour before golden-framed mir- some real curiosities. Sir, the formers, mechanics,
rors, nine feet high and lour leet and a half wide?— and laborers ol the country will look at t h e "official
Why, sir, were M r . Van Buren to dash into the pal- vouchers" which I shall next offer for your examinaace on the back of his " R o a n o k e " race-horse, he tion with a far deeper interest than they would behold
could gaze at and admire the hoofs of his charger and a "grand review" of M r . Van Buren's 1st regiment of
his own crown at the same instant of time, in one of "bloodhounds," now winning glory and renown in t h e
those splendid mirrors. Mr, Chairman, there is much Florida service.
truth and sound philosophy in Poor Richard's ad"Washington, March 5, 1835.
vice:—
T h e United States, Dr. to T h o s . Lamb—lor the use of
the President's House.
" E a r l y to bed, and early to rise,
Sept. 20, 1837, 34 table knives ground,
1 371
Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and w i s e . "
2 n e w table knife blades,
75
But it is clear that our n e w economists have little
2 cook's knife blades,
3 59
faith in early rising, else they would not have laid
out $7,500 of the People's cash in lamps and candle-^
$ 4 62i
sticks. T h e Court fashion of "sleeping on the day
July 7.1838 —Received payment, THO. LAMB.
and waking on the night," results in keeping the palTo Robt. Keyworth, Dr.
ace doors closed, 3ave to persons entitled to the entree, "The President's House
until ten o'clock A. M . I t was but a lew days ago Sept. 13,1837. T o 3 | feet of silver chain and
11
leet
of
gill,
for repairing
that an honest countryman, on his way to the fishing
dec nter labels,
6 00
landings, after breaklast, having some curiosity to be23,
To repairing A decanter iabe's
hold the magnificent " E a s t Room," with its gorgeous
drapery and brilliant mirrors, rang the bell at the
luinistnug chain,
2 50
great entrance door of the palace, and, forthwith, the
$8
00
spruce English porter in attendance, came lo the door,
Received payment for Robt. Keyworth from T. L.
and seeing that only "one of the people," "on foot,"
Smith,
Sept.
25,1837.
P.
SHOEMAKER.
was there, slammed it in his face, alter saying, " Y o u
had better come at seven o'clock; the President's "United States, for the President's House,
To James Cuthbert, Dr.
rooms are not open for visiters till ten in the morn3] dozen pairs sheets, at 87J cts.
i n g . " Whereupon the plain lannerturned on hisheel, To making
with this cutting rebuke: " I ' m thinking the Presiper pair,
15 71
dent's House will be open B E F O R E DAY on the 4th of
Do
12 dozen pillow cases, at 6J cents
March next lor KVkKY-body; lor O L D T I P is a mighty
each,
9 00
early riser, and was never yet caught napping—and
3 Ot
does'nt allow serfs to be insolent to freemen." Anil, To hemming 12 table cloths, at 25 cents each,
Do
12
dozen
glass
cloths,
at
50
cents
sir, I may add, in confirmation of this honest countryper dozen,
U 00
man's belief in Old Tip's early rising, that, within the
last year, he has been heard, by some of his intimate
Do
12 dozen KITCHEN RUBBERS, at
friends, to remark that, "his head had not been found
SO cents per dozen,
0 00
upon his pillow at sunrise ior the last forty years."— To making
6 dozen aprons,at 50 cts. per doz. 3 00
T o this h:s habit of early rising is, perhaps, in a good To hemming G dozen check dusters, at 37^ cts.
degree, to be attributed the salvation of his brave army
per dozen,
2 Si
from the scalping-knife and tomahawk of fhe Indian
Do
6 dozen knife cloths, at 50 cents
savage at the battle of Tippecanoe, on the morning ol
the 7th of November, 18tl; for, on that occasion, " h e
per dozen,
3 ot
arose at a quarter belore 4 o'clock, and sat by the fire,
Do
2 dozen STRAINING CLOTHS, at
conversing with the gentlemen of his family, who
50 cents per dozen,
I 00
were reclining on their blankets, waiting tor the
signal, which in a lew minutes would have been givDo
7 dozen chamber towels, at 50
cents per dozen,
3 59
Do
12 dozen table knapkiss.at 50 cts,
per dozen,
t OS

2 00 QUOR STANDS is still worse. A y , sir, worse, if possible, than filling the apartments in the House of the
# 6 0 50 American People with royal and imperial Wiltons,
Received pay me at in fall of T . L. Smith, Sept. 7, foreign rut wine coolers, French bedsteads, and one
hundred dollar artificial flowers. It is worse, sir, be1837.
J AS. C U T H B E R T . ' '
cause there is a degree ol littleness in the thing which
"President or the United States.
demonstrates as clearly as if it were Written in charT o Win. McCauley, Dr. acters of living tight, that the soul of Martin Van Bu1837, June 2. T o 2 tin bucket*,
' IX) ren is so very, very, veiy diminutive, that it might
T o milk strainer and skimmer,
MI find abundant space within the barrel of a milliter's
17. T o chamber bucket,
I 00
thimble to perform all the evolutions of the whirling
pirouette avec chasee a suivant, according to the lib20. T o 4 dozen tart pain, at 6 3 | cents
eral
gesticulation practised by the most celebrated
per dozen,
2 50
danseurs.

washing and repairing 32 chair covers
22 00
C I R C U L A R ROOM 2d story.
taking down 6 window curtains and taking up the carpet
4 50
B L U E ROOM,
taking down the curtains, taking up 2
carpets, and removing the lurniture
4 00
putting up 2 windowcurtains intbe MAJOK'S ROOM
1 00
putting up 1 window curtain in Mr. M.
V A N B U R E N ' S ROOM
50
83 v >nl« matting
3i 12;
putting down matting
s 10
aPpwiass oi silver paper
120 Oil
4 pieces of border
16
00
2 pieces of bottom border
4 00
hanging 30 pieces of paper
II 25
putting up 6 pieces bonier
4 50
13 yards of blue
4 yards silk border
131 25
33 yards muslin
4 00
18 yards cotton fringe
27 75
10 gilding rings
4 50
making and putting up window curtains
5 00
By agreement for a carpet, 2 pieces curtain 30 00
complete, and preparing the President's office
475 00
Bill of Ed. Burke, Upholsterer, 22d August
1837
$985 10'

never discovered that an "arcadtd screen, dividing the
April 20, 1816, for deficiency
.
10,00*
corridor from the hall," and a screen at the north en%fMt
trance into the hall, were so essential to the comiort
_
S-VI.OOfl
lecaye
of the House. ' T w a s strange, 'twas passing strange '
T o the rich stock bought by Mr. Monroe.there was
. sold,
tfiat an "air furnace had not been constructed," with added during the adminbtration ol John Q. Adams
juiast
tin- people's cash, at an earlier day, by the operation other furniture, including a service of plate, taken
US$1
of which the occupant of the palace would have re- from Mr. f i a w lord at the time he le It Washington,
ie ol tr
duced his fuel bills.
upon retiring (roiu the head ol the Treasury Depart;r, 180
The President's commissioner, by his report, dated ment; all ul which amounted to the sum ol $20,000,
tnt sea
in December, 1838, informs us of sundry other impor- and lor which Congress had granted ttie necessary apie 24th
tant "alterations" within the palace, constructed du- propriations, viz:
•anteel
ring that year, amongst which is the tallowing:
February 25, 1825,
.
.
.
.
$14,000
,'a-iliin
"In the basement story a reservoir has been conMarch 2, 1827,
6,000
tads ol
structed, which, by means ol a double lorcing pump,
1 he enure cust, therefore, of the furniture in the
iture V
supplies he kitchen, pantry, B A T H S , &.c. with (im- President's House on the day the n-/or inns look posIf there was the least l,
-ity lor taxing the People
propi
Received payment of T . L. Smith,
pure water."
in the manner 1 have mc,atoned, I know well they
session was precisely $70,000. But all U.t- line things
areh,
WM. M. M c C A U L E Y . "
would bear the burden without grumbling; but, sir,
Ah! sir, 1 thought we should soon arrive at the Gre- which had be< u gatln r. <l into the palace by Monroe ^ectivi
"President'! House,
T o George Savage, Dr. there is no intelligent iiuiu residing at the seat of Gocian Baths, lor without them Ihe luxuries of the pal- and Adams were not grand enough lor our leloruicrs;
ie fun
J837, Oct. 1. Plate basket J3,'J Japanned trays
vernment who is not satisfied that Mr. Van Buren
r
ace would be incomplete. As early as the days ol they must be provided with huge ham door size manitsfii
1 50,
4 50 layi up annually from fifteen to twenty thousand dolHomer the delights of a pajave bath were highly ap- tel and pier minors, in golden frames, magnificent
oil of i
lars.
Can
you
inform
me,
sir,
what
great
expenses
preciated. He writes that a bath was prepared for cut gra-t chaudi In is, royal and imperial Wiltons,
Nov. 8. T w o cobweb brushes,
2 50
I sha
Ul) sses, the son of Laertes, at the palace of Circe,and Italian gold slab pier tables, golden stars, golden rays,
Dec. 6. Large Manilla mat,
2 -'J encumber his purse, which any other respectable gen^e,an
tleman
whooccupies
a
spacious
mansion
in
this
city
that,
alter
Inhad
enjoyed
the
luxury
of
the
bath,
laTurkish
divans,
rrench
coiiiiorlablts.loieign
cut
wine
2. T w o large spigots,
I 00 has not to meet? All the individuals at the head of
t the
was anointed with costly and delightful perfumes, and coolers, barrel-shape (lute decanters, with cone stop>oks, i
9. Three larding needles, at 25,
75 the various Departments ol the Government have to
attired in gay apparel. 1 am not a little surprised pers, and one hundred dollar artificial flowers. Our
ngle d
1838,June 5. One oval tub 2 25,one keeler 1 25 3 50 hire houses, stables pasturage, gardens, and garden
that Mr. Van Buren is the first President who made relormers would not be satisfied without the dulcet
iseme$ 1 4 50 era; they have to purchase household lurniture, raise
the discovery that the pleasures of the warm or tepid notes of the "rosewood piano lorte," (octaves;) nor
id ma
Washington, July 8,1838. Received payment,
their own vegetables, and buy hay tor their cattle; and
bath are the proper accompaniments of a palace lite. could they enjoy tin ir 1-re ch cookery without the
dace.
GEORGE S A V A G E "
yet they manage not o.«ly to get along comfortably,
For it appears that our former Presidents were con- zest ol a golden spoon. Oh! h»w tin y longed after
I hai
"President's House,
T o George Savage, Dr. but to hold brilliaat soirees, and make quite a display
tent with the application, when necessary, of the sim- the genuine democratic gold and silver service of the
ourtfa
$2 00 in carriages and equipage, on $6,000 per annum.—
1837. April 4. 2 Alicante mats, at S I ,
ple shower bath. Albeit one of them (Mr. Adams) R U S S I A N KARON, "le (jtnerul tin,on de
luyll."—
mongs
Viz.
T
o
making
and
laying
carpets,
and
ma3
00
1 Manilla do.
There are but two items in the expenditures of the
indulged his aristocratic propensities, almost every Hence our relormers have expended seventy thousand
mtndb
king bell pulls
$404 58
3 00 President which can exceed in amount the disburse4 hearth brushes, at 75
morning, the weather being favorable, by aristocrat!
ems, i
hanging paper
178 90 cally walking, some 90 or 100 rods, 'between day- six hundred and eighty dollars and lorty cents to pur1 13 ments for similar objects incurred by other respecta1 buket 62,1 do 50
chase all these lucoioco baubles.
T h e lurniture,
Ms, a
malt-rials
lor
repairing
old
work
26
184.
1 50 ble householders in Washington. I refer to his state
April 11.1 covered market-basket,
break and sun rise," to the banks of the Potomae.and therelore, at the present time, in the Presidi nt s pal.iiiitin
taking up old earpets, and taking down
1 25 dinners and palace servants. In regard to the former,
then and there aristocratically laving his aristocratic ace, cost the people the sum of $l40,orO 40. What,
June 1. 1 churn,
alvatn
old curtains, and relaying and putting
75 a pretty fair estimate can soon be made. H e probabody, after the manner of the antediluvians, in the wa- sir, will the plain farmers of the country say—what
July 10. 2 mats, 374
lolci,
1
51 00
up same
2 00 bly gives 25 state dinners during the long sessions of
ters of the river. And, on some occasions, more aris- will our industrious anil frugal mechanics say—what
Aug. 29. 2 six-hole Dottle baskets, at 1
<
240 00
expenses, fte.
75 Congress, and 15 at the short sessions—being an a»ertocratically still, swimming across the stream, about will ttie poor daily laborers say about the expenditure
2 hair sillers, at 371
divan frame, starling, and materials for
ageol'20 dinners annually, with 40 guests lor each.
one mile and three quarters wide. At the royal ol $140,680 40 in providing lurniture lor one house?
1
84 50
S i t 37 If we allow $ 2 for each guest, the actual cost ol a
stuffing
baths, in some of tbe palaces of Europe, servants are ami such lurniture! Is there a locoloco within this
(
Washingtoa, Sept. 27,1837. Received payment of T . state dinner will be $ 8 0 . 20 state dinners would
in attendance who immediately alter the princely llallol the people s Representatives who will justify
J
985 104 bather leaves the laver, gently whip his back and this extravagance? II there be, 1 denounce him as
therefore require $1,600. The sum of $ 2 for each
£ . Smith,
GEO. S A V A G E . "
800 80
guest is a ver liberal allowance, and within a few
limbs with wet birch rods, remove the hard skin from the tool ol the Executive. The plain, republican cit"Baltimore, Sept. 2, 1837.
Thes
his feet with pumice stone, anoint his body with tri- izens of the Uniled States will not excuse Martin Van
rith th
Mai. T L. Smith.on account of the President's House, francs of the price paid by Louis Philippe, King of
the
French,
the
richest
monarch
in
the
world,
to
his
i
leaning,
repairing,
and
regilding
7
chan
ple distillee Arabic, and present a little white wine, Bui CII lor pa>ing lor a bunch ol artificial flowers to
with
Bought of T . Palmer & Co.
deliers,
sugar and citron, to invigorate him before he lapses adorn his table a larger sum than the yearly wages of
ion Id,
3 sets fine steel tongs and shovel,
$ 2 8 00 purveyor, tor providing the most sumptuous banquets
in a sweet slumber, il presume the luxury of all these a poor hireling; ay, sir, more than the annual pension
ead of
10 steel pokers, at $ 1
10 00 at the Tuilleries and Fontainbleau. In relation to Cl.*aning and repairing 3 pair of pier tathe numtW of palace servants I shall not be rigid. I
royal practices will be duly appreciated at the Presi- gianted hy the nation to the brave anil heroic soldier
louse.'
table French figures,
1 pair tongs and shovel supports,
10 no am willing to allow 25. In the number I intend, of
dential palace. This luxury might doubtless be ma- who endnrtd the seven years' toil ol our Revolutionent's I
Cleaning and repairing 1J column astral
1 LIQUOR S T A N D ,
25 00 course, to include all servants that may be employed
nore a1
lamps,
)• 542 00 terially enhanced by causing such "alterations" to be ary struggle.
1 set waiters,
17 50 without as well as within the palace walls. I presume Cleaning and repairing 4 pairs cornucopia
constructed as would introduce to the President's
ifatAn
baths, by means ef particular conduits and "double
re, am
bracket branches,
$ 9 0 50 the following offices will suffice the President— 1 chariImmediately alter the installation at N e w York ia
otee,
2
postillions,
4
footmen,
2
out-riders,
2
grooms,
forcing
pumps,"
a
copious
supply
of
sea
water,
alter
egard
Cl-aning&
repairing
I
pair
mantel
branch
1789 of General Washington as president under the
Received payment for T . Palmer 8c Co.
4 French cooks, I butler, I chief carver, f cup bearer,
the manner of the magnificent bath establishments ol new constitution, he took possession ol ttie house in
hems?
lamps,
J. S C H U T T E . "
1 porter, 1 turnspit, 1 scullion, and five chamber serthe
old
Roman
aristocracy.
Iiat
the
Pearl street, in which the President of (he Old Con• T h e President's House,
T o Chas. F . Bihler. vants. I do not deem it proper to name a "keeper of Cleaning &. repairing 1 pair candlesticks,;
larm t
grtss had resided. Alter the removal of the seat of
Cash
paid
in
Baltimore
and
Philadelphia
for
T o 1 knifeboard and brushes, and chamois for
the President's dogs"—although the "keeptr ol the
moly (
Withholding, on the present occasion, all further Coveinuient (o Philadelphia, President Washington
glass and expenses
50 00
the silver plate,
$ 3 50 King's dogs" in England is no inconsiderable nobleie best
observations relative to the palace baths, let us now lived in a house in maiket street, in that city, which
Received payment of T . L . Smith,
man; and a recent London paper announces that "Lord Taking down and putting up chandelier and
ury s)
70 374 make an examination of the moneys expended by the had been leased by Robert Morns lo the Government
other ornaments
CHAS. F. BIHLER."
"Kinniard, the new master ol her Majesty's buckan annual rent of $3,000. t h e rents and all tbe ected
is m. reformers iorfurniture. You will recollect, Mr. Chair- at
"19th November, 1838.
"hounds, has ju3t taken tor four months Colonel Ca- Paid lor packing boxes and cotton
hall bi
man, that I presented to the committee, in the early other expensis of the president's establishment wsre
aarles Wood,for the President's House,
"vendish's mansion at St. Leonard's, within about ten Paid tor 11 days' hire of horse and cart, haulithgi
part of my remarks, a list of the various appropria- paid out ol the Treasury, but Gen. Washington re29 75
ing ornaments and expenses
Bought of A . Mclntire, Auct. "miles ol Windsor, for the purpose ol being within the
tave
tl
ceived
no
pay
whatever
lor
lus
services.
On
the
con3 00 tions made by Congress since the retirement of John
double chamber set,
$ 2 3 "immediate neighborhood of the place of his official Cleaning 1 passage la.up and chain
cgalia
trary, he considered he was in duty bound to relinQ. Adams, "for alterations and repairs of the Presi
duties." Excellent servants can bo hired in Wash- Cleaning and repairing a plateau
75 00 dent's House," planting frees, improving grounds. &c. quish to the people ol the United Mates two hundred
itate b
snngle
do.
16
italls f
licking and cartage,
1 ington at from $ c to $10 per month—twenty-five ser- Expenses, transportation, and putting up plaThose appropriations amounted, altogether, to the thousand dollars, the amount of his salary lor eight
vants would, therelore, at $ 1 0 per month, require a
should
teau
11 00 sum of $88,722 58. I will now, sir, oner, to the com- years' service as President, in consideration ol the
$ 4 0 disbursement of $3,000. Now, sir, notwithstanding
o the i
mittee a similar list of appropriations.duringthe same rents and other expenditures incurred hy the nation in
$800 00
my admission that twenfy-five palace servants may
Received payment,
A . M c I N T I R E , Auct."
his de
maintaining
his
establishment
while
in
their
service.
period, (or furniture lor the President's House.
be
necessary
for
Mr.
\
an
Buren,
I
am
unwilling
to
United States, for the President's House,
ilanks
Actof 3d March, 1829. For furnishing the President's Hew docs the conduct oi Geoige Washington contrast
J U L Y 10, 1837,
T o Robert Keyworth, Dr. concede that a real Bank Whig could not go ahead
vhich
on thissubji ct with that of Martin Van Buren? WashHouse under the direction of the Pres"Received for repairs of chandeliers, &c. for the
1837, March 11. T o toast-rack lor Win. Cuthbert, $ 6 very well with one-fifth of that number. 1 have supind pr
ident
$14,000 00 ington and Van buren ! Bless my soul, what a fallposed, sir, that the state dinners and palace servants President's House, one hundred and fifty dollars.
ached
Received payment,
R. K E Y W O R T H . "
ing oil! [Loud laughter.J Ves. What a fall was
Act
ol
2d
March,
1831.
Forfurniture
and
of
Mr.
Van
uren
may
together
possibly
demand
an
"
$
1
5
0
Z.
N
I
C
H
O
L
A
S
.
"
jn
the
"Was. Cuthbert, for the President's table furniture,
there, my countrymen ! i hen you, and I, and all of
I have just read five several bills, which exhibit an
repairs of lurniture
$5,000 00 us leii down. Alter looking back down the long line diadem
T o P. Kinchey. expenditure of $1,500. T o that amount may be added
about
$2,500
lor
provisions
of
every
kind,
fuel,
expenditure, umkr the act of Congress last mention
Act of 2d March, 1833. Furnishing PreM37, Dec. 14. 2 sugar vases,
# 6 00
ol illustrious worthies who have occupied the Prtsi- der of;
; oil, candles, and corn lor forage, and we then have the
sident's House, in addition lo proceeds
dential chair in this country, is it not enough lo make Be Is.
4 basements for the same,
6 00 gross sum of 7,000, which embraces every cent that ed, l»r what are denominated "repairs of the Presi
dent's House" during the first six month's of Mr. Van
of such decayed lurniture as he may dithe heart ol a patriot bleed, and to cover his cheek length,
4 artificial wreaths,
1 59 Mr. Van Buren annually disburses from his private Buren's term, amounting altogether to the sum oi
rect to be sold
$20,000 00 with blushes lo see in what that illustrious line ends! to the i
July 7, 1838. Received payment for P. Kinchey,
purse, excepting his expenses lor clothing and orna- $1,127 98. By these bills we are taught what is Act ol 30th June, 1834. "For C O M P L E What has Martin Van Buren ever cone? Who can eured.
THOMAS WHELAN."
ments to decorate his person. And if he is vain e- meant by the phrase, 'repairs of the President's house,'
T I N G the furniture of the President's
tell me? I can inform }ou, sir; he has not only taken Kings,
"President of the United States,
nough to spend his money in the purchase of rubies in the palace vocabulary
It appears that "repairs Oi
House"
$6,000 00
ifested
T o Win. M. McCauley, Dr. lor his neck, diamond rings for his fingers, rrussels the President's House" consist in buying scarlet dam- Act ol 3d March, 1837. For furniture of
TWENTV-F1VE THOUSAND DOLLARS IN GOLD AND tion of
1037, March 20. To 24, gallon coliee-boiler,
$ 2 25 lace for his breast, filet gloves for his hands, and fab- ask and Brussels carpet lor the PresiaenVs office; scrapthe President's House '
$20,000 00 SILVER lor his annual salary,hut lie I.as compelled the Moreo
1 boiler and 2 do. pots, at 75
2 25 rique de brodcries de bougran a Nancy handkerchiefs ing or scrubbing, and making window curtains lor the
T o these appropriations may be added the proceeds,
or clan
1 collee biggon,
1 50 for his pocket—if he choose to lay out hundreds of same; purchasing silver paper and greenvsilk lor the as belore stated, made by the sale of dicayeif and un- people to pay lor H E M M I N G l l l b DISH-RAGS tution
I certify the above to be correct, James Cuthbert. dollars in supplying his toilet with "Double Extract Green room; and removing lurniture trom the .ftidtmer lashionable furniture, $5,(80 40, and we have the into the bargain. Why, sir, he knows no more ol the then w
March 27,1837. Received the within account in ol Queen Victoria," Eau de Cologne, Triple Distillee room to the Major's room, and from this room to the giosssum of seventy thousand six hundred and eighty honorable and I jgh-miiiilt d feelings ol the patriot than be bett
fell,
WM M . M c C A U L E Y . "
Savon Daveiine Mons Sens, Bouquet and Arabic, Audience rvom.-taking down window curtains,washing dollars and tarty cents, expended by the relormers lor he doc* of the hardships ol a soldier. 1 think I can only th
"Washington, Nov. 4,1837.
Corinthian Oil of Cream, L'Huile de Rose, Hedjos- and making them again, tor the Square room; taking lurniture lor the President s House. And this, too, tell about all he knows upon that subject; and it is ex- ofroya
President of the United States,
mia. Concentrated Persian Essence, and Extract of down window curtains, and taking up carpels, in the sir, alter the relbrmers had themselves contended ami pressed in the nightly prayer ol an Irishman impress- plain t
Bought of Campbell & Coyle.
Eglantine, the latter the most charming peT'ume for Circular and Blue rooms; putting up window curtains insisted that the President's House had been lurnished ed as a marine: "God be thanked that I m ver killed of Pre
I plate-warmer,
$ 1 0 50 the assembly or boudoir, imparting to the handker- in the Major's room and Mr. M. Van Buren's room; hy John Q. Adams in a style of "regal magnificence." any body, and that nobody never killed inp ! God blest Consul
tbe world, anil huzza lor the navy !"' [Loud laughtei.l
April 19,1838. Received payment for Camp ell & chief an agreeable, refreshing, and lasting odor, and making and laying down carpets; making bell pulls
but i.-1 us look a little closer at the matter. By the 1 do not see why it is that such a nation as this should Km per
Cojle,
GUSTIN RUSkELL."
"patronized by her most Gracious Majesty Queen purchasing divans,cleaning and repairing chandeti, is Hth clause ol the 1st section of Ihe act ol 30th June
Sir,
ever
have made so much of so small a pattern of a
" T h e United States, for the President's House,
Victoria, and her Royal Highn-'ss Dowager Queen pier tables with trench figures, column astral lamps, 1831, six thousand dollars were appropriated "lor
man.
He never originated any filing lo benefit his $3,G(w
T o Samuel Redfern, Dr. Adelaide"—if, I say, Mr. Van Buren sees fit to spend cornucopia bracket branches, mantel branch lamps. C O M P L E T I N G the lurniture of the President's countiy; he never taught lo si cure her glor); he has and re
1937, July 1. T o 1 dozen brooms,
# 3 75 his cash in buying these and other perfumes and cos- candlesticks and plateaus. 1 think, sir, the farmers, House." 1 he lurniture was therelore complete alter done nothing hut plot to elevate himsell; and yet here money
4 do hand scrubs,
1 87 metics for his toilet, it can constitute no valid reason mechanics, and laborers will judge the foregoing items the expenditure of this $6,000. Now, Mr. Chairman aie we all tl rown into turmoil about one little man,as within
lor charging the fanners, laborers, and mechanics ol
M38, April 13.
I do brooms,
1 87 the country, with bills for hemming his dish rags, lor to be a very strange kind ol "repairs ol the President's c a n y o n till me how it come to pass that Mr. Van i he was a hi ro or a statesman —as if, in Ihe hour ol U.t :liase c
Hoosp.." 1'hey will have no hesitation in pronounc- buren expended $24,128 98 on the palace furniture country's i xtrmiity, he had b;en Ihe fiisf lo lace her with a
$ 7 «0 his larding needles, liquor stands, and loreign cut wine ing that there is scarcely a single dollar included in during the sumnit r anil autumn of IK')7? '| he last Ides and IT sent his body to their bulh Is, and, when "lor ah
t e foregoing bills which can with propriety b • said to sum ($34,127 98). consists of 420,(X)0 appiopriati d by her danger was past, had retired, like another t incin- have b
July 7. Received payment, S A M . R E D F E R N . " coolers.
have been expended in "repairs tor tne president's the act ol 3d ol March, 1837, and $ 4 , U 7 9<, ti e a
"President's House,
T o E. M. Linthicuin.
icjtus,to his plough, and had shone j e t n ore in all the ihall li
H O C S E . " I heard a gentleman remark, with inosi cut- mount oi the live kills already read, lor what are de- peaceful virtues ol private lite than he lad before nieut f
1837, March 16. T o 2 B . W. cotiee-pots, it 2 25 $ 4 50
ting severity, while speaking on Ihe snhj ct of "re- nominated "repairs and alterations." I s i t t o b c c i e - shone in the field. Placed hy the side ol Harrison, did Sp;
2doz. B.W tablespoons, 137 2 75
1 have now, sir, arrived at the last class of expendi- pairs of the President's Hou e," that "it was the dut) dit.d that the relormers have destroyed, in the short
ed the;
1 do. teaspoons, 50 and 87,
1 25 tures lor the palace establishment, viz: "Alterations ol the Government who first built trie house to keep space 01 three years, lurniture worth $24,127 98?— what is he? anil what has he done? Let him read Gen. and be<
Harrison's letter to Bolivar, when that pure-minded
2 toasters, a 62
1 25 and Repairs."
And in this department, alter a tho- it in repair, and shelter its occupant Hour the rains About $8,000 annually wasted; a larger sum by $ 2 , - patriot pointed out lo (he great Liberator the path of the lac]
1 steel,
50 rough examination of the official vouchers, I am con- ami winds ol heaven." Don't you leelieve, air, that 000, than has ber-n invested in the lurniture ol the true glory anil immortal lame, recommending him to throne
princely mansion on the north Side of I ranklin square, take W ashington lor his model, ami lo bi come, like
leprivr
2 gimlets,
25 strained to state that th' re exists mor-extravgance, the President adopts a most admirable mode to "shel
2 hammers, 40 and SO,
90 if not more do.vnrignt profligacy, than in any other. ter" himsell fioiu "the rain anil winds of heaven" bj and immediately opposite the palace. It an cxp. tnli- him, the father ol his country. '1 his would have sent only v
In
the
district
of
country
which
I
represent,
a
man
is
expending
the
appropriations
made
by
Congress
"lor
tureol
$6,000is
sulticient
lo
provide
appropriate
ami
also.
$11 50
him do an to posterity with a shining brow. My soul
said to "repair his Amis? if he patch the old roof, or repairs ol the President's House," in buying silver pa suitable lurniture lor the most elegant private mansion rejoices that we are at last going lo have a President
I certify the above to be correct.
Received payment in lull, E . M. L I N T H I C U M . " put on a new one -or it he weatherboard or paint the lier, scarlet daueisk, and green silk; in fixing "bell- in ihe city of Washington, what will the plain, repub- something like the lather ol the Revolution. Why
If, St
Mr. Ciiairmaii.tliese fifteen small bills which 1 have outside—or if he hang a new door, or mend the hinge*, pulls," cleaning or regUdihg plateaus and cornucopia lican farmers of the country say lo the expenditure ol did the American ptople advance General Washingjust read have been selected Irom several large bun- latch, lock, or other fastening o! the old one—or if he bracket branches; taking down and putting up win- $70,680 10 by the relonntrs in completing the lurni- ton to the I nsirleiicj ? Because he had be< n the fath- proprii
replace
sound
panes
in
the
stead
of
broken
window
dow
curtains;
laying
ttawn
anil
taking
up
carpets,
and
ture
ol
the
President's
House,
which
was
crowdirl
dles of others, because they ai.ord a lair sample of the
er ol his Country, living and acting only lor her. Why jiuiprm
kind of expenses that are daily incurred on account ol glass—or if he fasten the old mantel piece, or put up in removing Ihe lurniture Irom the Audience room to with the richtst furniture on the globe at the lime tiie did they then choose the elder Adams? Br cause he structi
the palace establishment. And 1 must be permitted a new one—or it he mend t h . old floor, or lay a new the Major's room, and from the latter lo the Audience relormers came into possession?
had been the eloquent deft nrier ol indi prudence; be- lion of
to say, that 1 cannot see the propriety or the justice ol floor. All these various improvements, and a thou- room? The honest truth about the whole matter is
cause his living words hail stirred the fire and blood in lor oth
the President of Uie United States in saddling the pub- sand others of similar character, may be, legitimately, this, sir. Scarcely $500 have been expended dining
The President's House, from the time of its destruc- the hearts ol his country mi n, and had inspired them too h.ii
lic with all the little disbursements of his household. called "repairs of the house. By an act of Congress, the last twelve years in making legitimate, real, per- tion in 1811, was not reflnislied and occupied until to do and die in the cause ol freedom. Why did they tions ai
manent ".epairs of the President's House," excepting September, 1817. It was then tak< n possession ol by make Jelterson their Chiel Magistrate? Because ht that th
H e receives an annual salary of T W E N T Y - F I V E THOU- passed 3d of March, '37,the Said of $7,300 wasappro
SAND DOLLARS, IN GOLD AND SILVER, which gives priated "for alterations and repairs of the President's on one occasion lor painting the entire building inside Mr. Monroe. T h e furniture in the lormer building had been the eloquent writer ol file Declaratio of In- might i
H O U S E , and for superintendence of the grounds a
ind outi-ide, lor which a special appropriation ol $ 3 , not me
him $ 0 8 50 per Jay, or $ 2 81 for each und every hour round the same." Now, sir, having explained what 1 182 was voted by Congress. The Representatives of bad been destroyed with it, and the little that had been dependence. And why Madison? Because he had the sai
that passes during the four years of his presidential understand by "repairs" of a H O U S E , and having Ihe People have been gulled—yes, sir, actually willed, purchased alterwards, tor the acroinmodatian of Pre- been the able, the prolound expounder ol the Consti buildin
term, i f he enjoys himsell live hours at a state din- referred the committee to the law, I will submit sun- with the idea that large annual appropriations have sident Madison, in tne house which had been rented tution. Why Monroe? Because he was the last of as the
for him, (the eastern end of the seven buildings,) was that band of worthies who had shed their blood in our
•er, he rises from his feast $ 1 4 05 richer than when dry bills for disbursements under that law:
been necessary for "repairs ol the President's House," only
second-hand furniture,and of trifling value; there revolutionary struggle. Willi him ended the revolu- richly:
he sat down. If he sleep eight hours, he is sure to
that it might not "fall to pieces and go to ruin;" and was not
u carpet in the house, the floor having been tionaiy race. Why had fhey then appointed John Q. the pre
Bill of C. Alexund r, Upholsters, from the 11 th of when those appropriations have been made tor "reget up from his state bed $ 2 2 48 better oil than beul.ii H ;
$ 1,937 K pairs of the President's House," they have invariably covered with blue and green baize; which was entire- Adams? Because of bis long diplomatic experiunce, Jackso
iore he closed his eyes. Neither does the amount of March, 1837, till Kith of May, 1837,
ly worn-out; indeed, it is said that there was not a his known political wisdom. Why Jackson? Let New
his income depend upon good crops, good seasons,
been expended in the manner I have indicated.
less
as
single article of furniture used by Mr. Madison suit- Oilcans answer. And why Martin Van Buren? Echo
good larming, or good prices. On the contrary .whilst
Containing among other charres, the following
>*V
ed to the new building. Mr. Monroe, however, had answers, why? It is true he put on General Jack- garden
it is not diminished by any or all of these circumP R I V A T E O F f ICE
son's coat, and drew on his.heavy military boots, and ol $88
stances, which so vitally aitect the income of the far- T o scrape the room and size
$ 5 00
But, sir, the phraseology of the act of Congress pass- c» nsHerable furniture, ol good qualify, most of which fried to straddle into his footsteps, and that is about events,
he ha I procured abroad as American Minister, and
mer, the President's salary is in lact always enhanced
22 pieces paper
2i 00 ed 3d March, 1837, as belbre mentioned, embraces the the r s i d u e lor his accommodation as Secretary ol all.
ical, li,
in value, in proportion as the farmer, the mechanic,
3^ pieces border
7 50 word "•alterations" as well as the word "repairs."— State. This furniture, including a small service ol
be satii
and the poor laborer sutler. I ask you, therefore,
putting up 22 pieces paper
5 50 What do you understand by the term "alterations?" pla-e, he placed in the President's House, at a valuathe bill
whether it is just and equal for the President to charge
putting up 34 pieces border
I had a mind to turn the attention ol this committee People
1 67 I can tell you what that word signifies at the palace. tion (9,071 22j) fixed upon it by two of the mosi re
the farmer, the mechanic, and the poor laborer with
72 yards scarlet damask
54 00 If the broad walls of the East room have been hung spectable citizens of the District. About the same to a description of Martin Vati Buren, by his loving ground
the cost of making his sheets, pillow-cases, and ser25 yards ol silk pd.
18 75 with "paper of the lemon color, with rich cloth bor- period, a i order.limited in amount to twelve thousand friend and cousin, Alexander 11. Everett, of Massa- eyes.
vants'aprons—with the pitiful price paid for H E M 50 yards ol silk binding
12 50 der," and if the lemon color should be proscribed by dollars,was transmitted by Mr. Monroe to the Messrs. chusetts, but 1 will hot do i t - the man is small enough
M I N G , y e s , HEMMING his kitchen rubbers, or D I S H
Sir, I
3 sets of cornices
36 00 ihe palace dandies as unfashionable, the word "alter- Russell and La Farge at Havre, with instructions to already. Let his friends here point out any one act
CLOTHS—ilraining cloths, or S T R A I N E R RAGS? T h e
36 yards muslin
27 00 ations" would in this supposed case apply with re- procure some articles of furniture, "strong, massive, he ever did te benefit his country let them lay their have eh
poor farmer has not only to purchase a cAurti, milkmarkable
clearness,
and
would
enable
the
master
ol
Preside
finger
on
one
single
bright
page
in
her
annals
which
6 2'.
23 yards cotton fringe
and durable," to be inanulactured for the rooms lor
ttrainers, and skimmers lor his own family, but he is
6 00 the House to substitute "a rich, chaste and beautiful" wnich they were respectively intended. These gen- has ever been illuminated by deed ol his. When we pies wl
3 pairs of bands
also taxed to pay lor a churn, milk strainers and skim•ilver paper, with golden borders, lor the unfashionawould talk of Harrison, we can say, and say truly, to was an
10
50
21
rings
mers for the President of the United States, and lor
"lemon color, with a rich cloth border." It some- tlemen, acting under the erroneous impression that all the people ol the Northwest: he was a father to John *,
making three window curtains
24 00 ble
the
house
of
the
President
was
to
be
furnished
in
the
H E M M I N G H I S S T R A I N E R RAGS into the bargain.—
happens that the "alterations" suggested to the
your country. He saved it from a savage loe. He tile Jac
51 yards ol Brussels carpet
103 00 times
T h e poor laborer with his fifty cents a day, has not
President are so various in their character that he is style ol a Icing's palace, deviated greatly from the ingress, i
15J yards border
31 50 unable to decide on their respective merits. In difK structions of Mr. Monroe, not only in the richness maele all the Indian treaties hy which you hold your ctmis
only to provide his own cortee pot and pewter spoons,
lands
in peace, anil he promoted Ihe improvement and
making 51 yards carpeting
12 87 cutties of this sort he has been known to call in the and splendor of the articles purchased, but actually well being
hut he is compelled to purchase a cotlee pot lor the
of all your settlements alter he had first the lo
making 314 yards border
7 87 aid of a professional artist, by whose plans and draw- ran up tin ir bills to 92,085 85 francs, or $18,417 17, rendered (hem
President, anil pay for the spoons used by the Presisecure. Under his government there two H
G R E E N ROOM.
dent's seivants. A y , sir, he is taxed for the cost of
ings the mind of the Pr- sident may be aided in arriv- being $6,417 f7 higher than the extent of the order was no Indian war, like Ihe contest in Florida, hatch
Hesoi
30 P I E C E S OF S I L V E R P A P E R
120 00 ing at sale conchi-i'ins. Hence, amongst the official which they had received. All this spendid Fruich ed in fraud, and prosecuted in reckless improvidence. Buifdti
grinding the knives which the servants in the Presi4 pieces border
16 00 vouchers belbre m I was not surprised to find the lurniture was lorthwith shipped to America.and Con- The Indians themselves admitted the laiiness and ted to t
dent's kitchen use in eating their victuals. T h e Pregress subsequently granted the necessary appropria2 pieces bottom border
4 00 following:
sident of the United Mates, in my opinion, should
dent's
tion to cover the deficit. Although Mr. Monroe was equity ol all his iireceedings; They could rely on his the ft,
putting up 30 pieces paper
11 25
have had more pride of charact. r than to charge the
somewhat unfortunate in the selection ol his agents, word.they trusted his sincerity; no army was there to sident
putting up 6 pieces border
"Dr. the United States to Robert Mills, Cr.
People with the price of his plate warmers, his toast4 60
he was little to blame in the whole affair: for many ol match to remove them Irom the lands they had sold gress."
Ofi yards green silk
ers, his market baskets, his tart pans, and larding nee1837, July, lor drawing of plans, Ike. of the
108 00
to the while Blftht they retired voluntarily and peace33 yards of muslin
dles to stuff his puddings and saucissons. Martin Van
President's House,
.
.
.
.
$ 2 0 00 the articles deemed proper for the President's House fully. But l o w is it now? You cannot negotia'e s
24 00
In pi
could not at that day have been procured in the United
10 yards cotton fringe
Buren must suppose, iorsooth, that the fanners, me4 00
Received the above in full of Thomas L. Smith.
the Itir
States; and, besides, the statute which directs "that single Indian treaty, but what your deniocralic com articles
making and putting up 2 window curtains 30 00
chanics, and laborers of the United States are so very
ROBERT MILLS."
missioners
turn
out
to
be
such
fraudulent
rascals
that
75 yards matting
stupid,or so very good-natured, that they will without
23 43'
T h e various suggestion", drawings, plans, &c. sub- all furniture purchased for the President's House shall the Indians all complain they are'cheat* d, and being ed to (J
be, as far as practicable, of American or domestic
puttingdown 75yards matting
a murmur consent to be taxed with the price of his
quentf
7 50 mitted to the President, finally resulted in the adop manufacture"
not enacted until May 22,1826.— themselves, lor the must part, men of uprightness ana Sentati
LIQUOR S T A N D , and for SILVER and GOLD C H A I N S to
3 pieces green worsted binding
2 25 tion and completion of some very material "altera The lurniture was
of the President's House was funhei integrity, they become indignant at the wrong.and sut Presidi
hang labels around the necks of his "foreign barrel
tions" in the palace; the specifications whereof have
removing furniture of the Audience Room
your
power
at
defiance.
What
was
the
li^story
of
shape flute d :canters, with cone stoppers," to apprize
been duly detailed in several reports made by tin increased by the purchase of articles in Philadelphia , your Creek war? How did it originate, and were yol approp
to Major Earl's room, and tbe furniture
and other Atlantic cities, from time to time.during the his sleek, prim court guests that he has introduced to
from this room to the Audience Room
2 50 Commissioners of Public Buildings to,Congress. Thi administration of Mr. Monroe, amounting to $22,511- not oblifted to remove the Cherokees by the bayonet, had be
the palace cellars "Marcobruner Hock," "Batailly
report of that officer, dated in December, 1837, states,
obtaim
Bill of G. Alexander, Upholsterer, from
f»0{.
The entire sum, therefore, invested in lurniture thus compelling them to observe a treaty tlit y had viz: 17
Claret/'"Towers Port," "Romanee Burgundy,""Ra- May, 1837, till 10th August, 1827
$1,135 47 on the subject <w the President's house, as follows:
never made? Is there not at this hour a storm brewby him was $50,000, viz :
vim's Pale Gold Sherry," and "Red S;al, old, bottled
ed a in
"The arci /'ed ;creen dividing the coridor Irom tin
Pprivate furniture,appraised at
$9,071224 ing amongst the W innebagoes in th* Northwest, be-' low cai
E . I. Madeira." I had thought that it was bad enough
cause, like the Seininoles, they were cheated in I
Containing among other charges, the following
hall in this In lid ng has been completed, as also thi
Bought in France,
.
.
.
- 18,417 17
for the farmers, mechanics, and labore s of the couna list a
icr«nat the north entrance into tlra hall.bothof whicl
S Q U A R E ROOM.
Purchased in Philadelphia, &cc.
22,511 COj treaty? It will not do to saddle the blame ol the wart the lot
try to provide hay and pasturage lor Mr. Van Buren's
upon the Indians, and, when charged with all the mil$ 1 00 were so essential to the comfort ol the house. T o aele
•race and carriage horses; to pay for the manure on his T o t'king down 2 window curtains
in
the
lions
you
have
spent,
to
say:
w
e
cannot
help
It—II
il
further
to
this
an
airjurHote
has
been
constructed
in
Washing and making again
7 00
potato, celery, cauliflower, and asparagus beds; to pay
not our lault. You could have helped it, and it i' " 1825
the basement story, and conduits formed from tin
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE.
-the hire of a British gardener to topdress his strawha
j our fault. Your own abominable frauds and oppref
samp, so as to convey the heated air into the corridor*
$ 5 0 000 00
tak'ng down Ihe window cnrlainsand taberry vines, cultivate his vegetables, and const™ t
below and above, as also the great dining room am
This sum was paid by three sevsral appropriation sions were the cause of the war, and you are jusllf
king up the carpet and moving the furtouijuets for his palace saloons; but, sir, to HEM his
chargeable with every dollar it hat cost the people.
bills passeil by Congress, to wit:
niture
4 00 other rooms."
D I S H S A G S , pay for bit LARDING K I U U I aad L I March 3, 1817, for
.
.
.
.
$20,000
CIRCULAR ROOM,
" 'Twas pitiful, 'twas wondrous pitiful," that nom
April 20, 1818, for
20,000
But, sir, 1 must come back lor the present to th>
takin- M P the carpet and 16 yards • f l i a e a
s f she loimsr President*- including Gen. Jackson—
•Mi rapt
• M

T o repairiag

• p u r sheets, i t 25 eta. per pair,

$i m

S

K

*

ild p u d g e , " the expenditure forthe palace. On the
j of March, 1797, Congress passed an act directing
leeayed, out of repair, or unfit for u s e " furniture to
l sold, and the proceeds of sale, and so much ol' a
in as the President may judge necessary, not excee[,g £14,000; to be invested in new furniture for the
ie ol the President, (the elder Adams.) I n Decern•r, 1800, the Government was roinoved to itspermain't seat at Washington, but belbre its removal, viz.,
•„. 24th of April, 1800, the sum of 015,000 hail been
anted to provide "furniture lor the nouse erected in
foshinglon lor the President, to be expended by the
fads of State, Treasury, War, and N a v y . " T h e I'uri|ure was subsequently increased by three several
ppropriations ol $14,000 each by acts passed N
lareh, IH05, Sd March, 1800, and'26th J u l y , 1B1J, relectivrly. There had, thereliire, been expended on
ie furniture of the president's House from the time
its first occupancy in December. Isoo, up to the |>eod of its destruction by the British array, #57,000.
I shall not dese. ml to the basement story ol the pa;e, and remark upon the furniture which appertains
the numerous rooms provided ibr (he stewards,
)oks, and other servants, but contentmyeelf with the
ngle declaration, that all the arrangements upon the
tsement story are in exact harmony with the style
id magnificence displayed in the other stories of the
alace.
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S T I L L NO CHANGES.
T h e following is Irom the last Csn innati G a z e t t e :
T H E HARRISON BANNER.
A beautiful incident has just been related to us, by
a gentleman Irom the interior of tbe State. T h e r e
were (wo political meetings at Cadiz, Harrison county, on the 4th of July—one held by the Democratic
Whigs, the other by the Van Buren Federalists. U p on the committee of arrangements of the latter, a citizen who had hitherto acted with the Adminis(ra(ion
party, and who was presumed to be still true to his ancient faith, had been appointed without being spoken
to on (he s u b j e c t T h e hour of meeting came, there
was a very respectableassemblageof the inhabitantsol
the county, and (he committet of arrangements made
their appearance. Among them w a s the citizen alluded to.
In his hand h e carried a banner, with which, just as
the meeting was fairly organized, he stepped forward
in a conspicuous position. All was eager expectation,
when, suddenly, it unfurled to the breeze, and on it
were blazoned, in distinct letters, those noble words of
Levi Mallernee, " S T R I K E M Y N A M E F R O M
T H E N O T T I N G H A M L I S T ! I CAN DO T H A T
WORK N O M O R E ? ! "
T h e Loco Focos were thunderstruck. But before
they had time to recover from their confusion, he began to address the meeting. He told tin in that he was
no longer of them—(hat he had been repenting in sackcloth and ashes ibr past party sins—that (he country
was on the verge of ruin, and could be saved only by
an immediate political regeneration—that Old T i p was
now its only hope, and thai he was « Harriion man
from tha( h m e ibrth!
H e then called upon all present w h o valued the liberties of America, who were too independent and freesouled to stoop any longer beneath the pressure of federal power, and who felt it to be their duly to (ransmi(
to posterity the glorious legacy they have received from
their fathers, (o "come out from amongthefoul p a r t y , "
and range themselves under (he Harrison banner.
As soon as he had finished speaking, S I X T Y M E N
stepped forth; and placing himself at the head of this
band of regenerates, the whole turned their backs u p on their late political associates, and marched in solid
column over to (he Whig meeting, where they were
received with open arms!

I am a member of t h e committee of which M r . Stanly is chairman, and as snch have examined the vouchers above referred to, and fully concur in the statements of Mr. Stanly. J O H N W . A L L E N , of Ohio.

VAN BUREN M E N - L O O K HERE !
T h e letter of Dr. D A V I S , which has been communicated to us Ibr publication, and will be found in our
0 M SO
columns to-day, cannot fail, as well from its contents
W A S H I N G T O N , J u l y 20, 1840.
Who does not remember the indignant bursts of elI certify thaf I have examined the vouchers referred as from the position of t h e writer, to attract the attenoquence that were then launched lorth within this
to in (he foregoing s(a(emen( of the H o n . J . C . Clark tion of our readers. Dr. D A V I S was a member of the
Hall against gambling, waste of time, neglect of puband athers, and have compared them wi(h (he copies Baltimore Convention of May last; has been well
lic business, extravagance, fkc. &.c? With what comas set forth iu (he speech of (he Hon. M r . Ogle, and k now n as one of the Union party of South Carolina
mendable piety and holy ?.eal did the leading chamfind (hat they are (ruly se( lorth in (he speech, and (hat has for ten years in succession represented one of the
pions ol retrenchment and r e f o r m a t that day exhort
upwards of 518,000 of these expenditures Ibr furniture
all devout Christians to open their eyes and lend their
for the President's house were made by the President most populous and intelligent districts of South Caroears to a full and thorough examination o t these s u b and his agents al a time when (here was no committee lina in its Legislature; and was the political and confijects! I have belbre me, sir, a speech on this subject
ol Congress in existence, and, of course, made by the dential friend of General JACKSON duiing the politica
delivered on the 4th of February, 1828, by the H o n .
President alone, without any one to interfere or influ- contest of h i ' « ' a y , i n d since. It is cert.,inly no ordiJ A M E S B U C H A N A N on M r . Chilton's resolution
ence his wishes; anil I am told by my friend, Governor nary case ol i t c e s ^ o n from a great party when an into retrench the expenditures of the General GovernLincoln, that he never mode uiy suck remarks as are
dividual ti.ua s.iuated I'd Is biinsel bound to break off
ment, in which he elaborately discusses t h e merits ol
published as his in the Globe.
this enormous expenditure, audshows exceeding great
from them. We commend to our Souliiern reader; esC
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regard for " ( h e scruples of (he p i o u s " in regard (o the
pecially the general didusion ot the letter which e x W A S H I N G T O N , J u l y 20, 1840.
purchase wilh the public money of instruments lor
plains his reasons for so doing.—Ml. Int.
amusement; an example of wastefulness and extravaT H E PROOF-iViK. I A P P A N ' S S P E E C H .
To the Voters of the Thirteenth Congressional Distric
gance which he appears to have apprehended " m u s t
T h e following testimony is conclusive that M r . Senhave a most powerful and extensive influence upon
of Tennessee.
Ihe morals of the youth of our c o u n t r y . "
ator Tappan, of Ohio, did not only use the language
Having been sent by a portion of you as a Delegate
imputed to him, in regard to the reduction of wages to the National Democratic Convention, held in the
K turned out, indeed, in the end, (ha( Mr. Adams
had really paid for (he billiard table, &.c. out of his
but is in lavor of i t :
city of Baltimore, on the 5th of May, 1 conceive it my
own pocket. But no matter, the Jackson party in
duty, however painful, to communicate to you t h e
From the Steubenville Gazette.
I have heard many improvements suggested by Congress continue,! to denounce (he purchase of (he
T H E P R O O F . - T b e G l o b e having recently asscrt- stale of things here.
ourt favorites as proper forthe interiorof the palace, billiaJd (able, balls;cues, and chessmen. These were
e j , that it had authority tor denying the statement
Alter the adjournment of the Convention, I came to
jnousst which are the following: 1st, a library of s>7« Ihe articles of palace lurnilure upon which ue Jackheretolore made by M r . James Wallace, of a conver- this city to await the publication of the address ol t h e
ound books; 2d, a cabinet or museum ef medals, coins, jon men arraigned the administration of Mr. Adams
sation between him and benjamin T a p p a n , esq., in Convention, in order that I might be enabled to send
emu, minerals, shells, plants, insects, worms, fishes, belore the country. These articles of extravagance
which the latter expressed himself in favor of a spe- you copies.
irds.and beasts; 3d, a suit of rooms garnished with amounted to 0 8 4 50. W e were afraid to pay for a
cie currency, the eitect of which, as stated by M r .
in addition to this, I transmitted to you such docuaintings by Titian, Rubens, Rembrandt, Raifaelle, billiard table for the President to spend his precious
T a p p a n , would be to reduce labor to 1 2 | cents a day, ments and speeches as I supposed would promote the
alvator Rosa, Vandyke, Leonardo d t Vinci, Carlo time at, because he had so many important duties (o
and wheat to 16 cents a bushel, &.c. we have been fur- Democratic cause in Tennessee. Things appeared to
perioral. T h e arguments used a t t h a t time will tingle
lolcij Pompeio Battoni, Andrea Sacdti, and
nished with the lollowing affidavits from M r . J a m e s go on very well until the 14th J u n e , when M r . B O T T S ,
in the ears of the old Jackson men when they shall
Wallace and Mr. J a m e s Little, both respectable wool- of Virginia, presented to Congress the memorial of
"Corregio's Magdalen and Night,
discover, whal is the fact, that t w o hundred dollars
len manufacturers, and Adam Wise, esq., at the time Lieut. H O O E , of the Navy, protesting against the tesT h e mati mi of the Chair,
have been paid lor boot money on the exchange of a
of the conversation a machine maker, and now a j u s - timony ol two negroes, w ho had been introduced as
Guido's fleet coursers in their flight,
mahogany piano-forte forene constructed of rosewood,
tice of the Peace, all of Steubenville. W e understand evidence against him on his trial before a court marA n d Claudes at least a pair."
and (ha( (he very relbrmers who made such an everalso that the lact set forth in these depositions, can be tial recently held at Pensacola. After I h a d ea*inined
lasling din about the price of a billiard table, have e x sustained by other individuals. Any further remark the case most carelully, ill which it seems the SecretaThese paintings would form a beautiful contrast pended more than seventy thousanddollars o l t h e peoon our part is unnecessary.
rith the charming French prints now understood to ple's cash Ibr nine fart mirrors, gold knives, forks,
ry of the Navy, the Attorney General, and ihe Presiwithin or near the palace. All these improvements spoons, rays, stars, &c. no( oir/itting, however, the
dent of the United States, all concurred in opinion, it
DEPOSITIONS.
rould, of course, be properly chargeable under the bills lor hemming Mr. Van Buren's dish rags and
Personally appeared before the undersigned, James struck me thai the President had, perhaps, been miseadof "Alterations and repairs of the President's strainer cloths, and for grinding his servants' knives.
Wallace, WHO deposes and says, T h a t a short time pre- represented. T h i s decision involves at once the great
ouse." Other "alterations and repairs of the Presivious to the last October election, he had a couversa- principle for which the Souih is contending, and on
ent's house" have doubtless been mooted, but with
(ion wi(h Benj'n. T a p p a n , esq. one ol'ihe Senators in which the President's p o p u l a r l y is founded. I , there[From the Vermont Watchman.]
„ore abundant caution; these consist in the erection
the Congress of the United States from the State of fore, determined lo call on him, and, a l t e r a tew reMORE FORGERY.
i K M E J I r S , LiOK A T THIS!
f tlhrune and the purchase of a crown, diadem, scepOhio, during which conversation M r . T a p p a n remark- marks in relation to the trial of Lieutenant H O O E , I
re, and royal jewels. T h e pro and eon arguments in
SIGNS AND T O K E N S .
It appears by the following, which is copied from
ed, " Y o u manuiacturers, M r . Wallace, stand very inquired of him whether ho knew at the time he a p egard to these alterations and repairs readily suggest the Emancipator, tke Abolition paper, of (he 2d inst.
We have an abundance on hand, but must defer all much in your own light, that you do not go with us lor proved the sentence of the court tnat two negroes had
iemsrlves. On the one side, it may be contended that the editor of the Louisville Adverliser is guilty except those of more immediate interest. T h e fol- the hard money .ystem; and you would go with us il given testimony in the case ? T o which he replied in
latthe introduction oi these palace appendages might of another ac( of forgery, iu addition (o (hose of which lowing we are extremely happy lo present, as a voice you did not look tnrougn other people's spectacles."— the affirmative. I observed tc the President that withJarm the democracy; that, at most, they are but the he has been hitherto convicted. I t is moreover evi- from the true Democracy ol the country. W e person- T h i s deponent enquired how (he manuiacturers were out some explanation other than that which I had seen
story eiMi'gHs of royalty; and that, at all events, it will dent, that, if (he Emancipator of the 2d, agreeably to ally know but lew of the persons named below, but (o be benefited by the adoption of that system? Mr. it would have a bad effect on the feou(h. H e Ihtn o b ie best not to agitate tne matter until the sub-Trea- the promise in the annexed notice, was sent to our those are substantial, independent and intelligentd'ar- Tappan replied that "wages were entirely too high in served that a lull explanation would be published by
ury system shall be firmly established, and the pro- neighbor, he must have received it in the early partol mers: indeed we learn that all, save one, are ranked (his country, and that there was no reason why labor the House of Representatives to-day. 1 went to t h e
ected law Ibr raising a standing army ol 200,000 men las( week, yet, to this d a y , he has no( had a single a m o n g ' n a t u r e ' s noblemen,' the tillers ol the soil.— should not be as cheap in this country as in Europe. Capitol,and on entering the Repiesentative Hall
hall be fully enacted. (In tne other hand, it may word (o say by way ofextenuating or explaining his Such men, whose sole aim i( is to have the government It is the Manks (continued M r . T a p p a n ) (ha( keep up found the House engaged in the discussion of th
vith great propriety be alleged that, as we already conduct. T h e proceeding is more atlrocious than his administered rightly no matter by whom, possess the the price of labor and the price ot produce; y you can question, which resulted in the postponement of th
lave the palace, with its tabourets and other splendid thousand-nigger lie, for forgery is always worse than purest democracy. Nor is i( to be said that these men put down the Banks, labor will be reduced lo eleven prin ing of the documents. T h e day lollowing, how
cgalia, palace grounds, palace gardens, grand levees, lying. W e have watched his course Ibr some time, have changed. They go Ibr the same principles that pence a dap, wheat to sixteen cents a bushel, anil every ever, the Globe gave w hat the President deems a "lull
itate banquets, Court ceremonials, Court costumes, and we can assure him, as one who wishes him no they professed in former years—an economical, an thing else in proportion.
T h e Sub-Treasury will pro- explanation" ol the matter. Alter reading the e x italls lor the royal steeds, and royal revenues, we harm, tha( he is steering his bark in " a bee l i n e " for honest and constitudonal administration, which shall duce this result—it will put down the Banks, and re- planation of the Globe, 1 could uot find a satislactoiy
ihould not hesitate about a throne, which according I h e d o o r o f t h e penitentiary. Helm-a-port, old boy, respect the rights and promote the best interests of duce the price of labor, and the produc s of the coun- explanation; but, on (he comrary, it appeared (o n.e
o the definition of Napoleon Bonaparte, is " s i x plan- or matters are all over with you! H E L M A - P O B T ! !
the people. T h e change has in fac( been in that ad- try. I t will be the b e s t t a r i d the manufacturers can that the President had assumed the ground ol justifidiisde sapin et un tapis de velours"—or six pine
ministration, w hich a firm adherance to principle now have; and instead of being compelled to ask your gov cation by contending that it had been the usage of the
A J U S T C O M P L A I N T . — T h e editor of the E m a n c i danks and a velvet c i r p t. Why refuse a crown,
eminent for protecti n, it will enable the American Navy to admit negro evidence on courts martial.
compels them to abandon.
pator,
although
an
Abolitionist,
is
yet
an
American
vhich is merely a b r o i d ring of gold, with diamonds
manufacturer to compete with the English manufacTO T H E PUBLIC.
nd precious stones set in ouches, the ring being at- citizen, and as such is entitfed (o certain rights. One
I a m aware that under t h e common law there is no
turer even in his o w n marke*."
W e the undersigned have heretofore been the supached to a velvct-gold-eiiibroidered cap, terminating is the ngh( to complain of being misquoted or of havdistinction known as to persons, yet 1 do contend that
>n the top with a goidon ball or cone? Why deny a ing words forged lo his account. In the Richmond porters of the administration of M r . Van Buren, unJAMES WALLACE.
the President, in approving the proceedings of t h e
diadem, or richly variegated riband, forming the bor- Enquirer of J u n e 5th, is a professed quotation from der the impression that the principles which he pro- State of Ohio, Jefferson County, ss.
court martial,ought to haveexpressed his disapprobader of a velvet cap garnished with gold tutts and tas- the Emancipator, purporting to be copied from the lessed were in accordance with the democracy of JefPersonally appeared belore the undersigned, a Nota- tion of the negro evidence.
lels. Why rej e t a sceptre, or stick thirty inches in Louisville Advertiser. T h e same prolessed quotation ferson and Madison; but after a careful examination ry Public, within and for the county of Jeiierson, J a s ,
With this qualification his political friends at least
length, and lackered with golden varnisn? A n d , as has been copied in the Washington Globe, and appears of the measures ot the present adrninistradon, and Wallace, who beingduly sworn, deposes and says,that would have been satisfied.
to the royal jewels, they can doubtless be easily pio- also iu the Baltimore Republican of J u n e I2(h. I t comparing them with (he sentiments they formirly the foregoing statement, by him subscribed, is true in
It wUl not do to t e | | us that the President had no
prolessed to hold, we have become convinced (hat
cured, under the excell nt counsel ot the twenty-two reads thus:
substance, and in fact. Witness my hand and.official control of the matter—that it would not have been proKings, whose good wishes have heretofore been man" T h e rejection of Henry Clay, and ihe nomination they widely diner Irom what w a s considered democ- seal at Steubenville, this 20th dc.y of J u l y , A . D. 1840. per tor him to have interfered. T h e case is wilhin
ifested in recommending t o the favorable considera- "of Win. Henry Harrison, by the Harrisburg Con- racy in 1828. We do therefore hereby announce our
[L. S.]
J. COLLIER,
the recollection of many of us where, after the court
tion of Mr. Van Bureii the Independent Treasury.— t e n t i o n , under the ciicumslances of the case, is one determination to abandon the administration; and findmartial had decided, the General in command reversNotary Public, Jett. Co., Ohio.
Moreover, there is not a letter, or syllable, or word, "of the heaviest blows the monster slavery h a s e x p e - ing that W M . H . H A R R I S O N has been nominated Ibr
ed
the decision, and ordered a new trial.
At the same time and place came J A M E S LITTLE,who
the Presidency,we will give him and the principles as
or clause, or seel ion, or article, found in the Consti- "rienced lor y e a r s . "
N o w , if it be competent tnat a subaltern can reverse
laid down by the Whigs, our most ardent support, be- beingduly sworn, says thai sometime pr, VIOIIS to t e lasl
tution which lorbids the introduction of these regalia;
Now, .we say (o (hose editors, and (o any others who lieving that by this course, we shall carry out the Election, Ihe de|H)uent bad a conversation wilh Beni.i- the decision of a court, I presume no one will deny
then why hesitate? Will not the pseudo-democracy
be better pleas-d with a P r e s i d e d who possesses not may have copied the article, that the words in ital- principles of true democracy, and do justice to one m n I appau, r>q. in which Mr Tappan observed, that that the Coinmander-in-chiel has the authority.
ics
above are forged, and never appeared in this paper who has ever served his country well.
it was the Banks, that kept up the price of labor and the |l T h i s is a question of vilal importance to every white
only the power, but is also covered with the trappings
price of produce, and if fee rould put down the Banks, man in the United States--and it will not do for the
Ichabod Hatch,
of royalty- C e s a r was omnipotent at Rome with the in thai connection. W e ask those editors, in hones- Isaac Kinsman,
and ining every thiig lo tht specie standard,
tvslendof President to look with indillerence, not to say with
plain title of Consul; CrouiweJI, with the simple name ty, to make (his correction. W e shall send them this
paper,
and
see
il
they
have
any
regard
to
(ruth
and
hoTarly
1'yl
-r,
John
Plastride,
foreign goods being brmight to this country, we could approbation, upon it.
of Protector, controlled all the power of England;
1 have watched this question through all its mutaOrace Emerson,
lake our goods 10 Europe, and undersell them.
Consul Bonaparte was as absolute and despotic as the nor where abolition is concerned. W e never alledg- Simon Eggl -ston,
ed or thought ol the Harrisburg nomination as an abo- Lyman Houghton,
tions. T h e Opposition will, no doubt, avail themWilliam Parker,
Cmperor Napoleon.
JAMES LITTLE.
selves
of this false step of the President to promote
lition triumph, although we believed the rejection of William W. Knapp,
David Coleman, Berlin,
Sworn end subscribed before me this 20th J ly 1840.
their own political views.
Henry Clay was o n e . "
Samuel W. Woodward,
Charles F . Blake,
J . COLLlEiI, Notary i ublic.
Sir, 1 am unwilling lo grant the appropriation of
T h e r e is a strange indillerence, a total absence on
Ashel Blake,
$;(.f.tvi in the bill under consideration "lor alterations LOOK H E R E , YE F l Y E L O C O F O C O C O M - Washington Morse,
At the same tune and place came also Adam Wise, the part of the President, ol that watchful and ardent
Rul'us Woodbury,ji.
A3hel Blake, j r .
nd repairs of the President's house," because the
M I T 1'EE M N !
solicitude
which the very nature of the subject is calwho, being duly sworn, says, that some lime since he
John Bacon, j r .
•money may be expended in the erection of a throne
Since Ihe preceding article was in type, w e have Ruins Woodbury,
hint a conversation with Benjamin Tappan, Esq. in culated to inspire, and which it was his province to
John Leonard,
wilhin the " B l u e Elliptical Saloon'" and lor the pur- looked at the loco loco Central Committee's Address, George Stanton,
which Mr. 'IV pan remaiktd, that the Banks were a guard and defend. I t is now said by members ol Conhaseol a crown, diadem, sceptre, and royal jewels, wri.ten by the editor of the Adverliser, and we find In Philander Carpenter,
William Noyes.
great injury to ihe me'hanics,!hat they (the Banks) kepi gress that they will pass a law to prohibit in future
with as little impropriety as former appropriations it the identical forgery, (hat has been exposed by the
Northfield, July 4, 1840.
up Ihe price of produce, and Ilia every dollar which the introduction of negro testimony against a white
"for alterations and repairs ol the President's house" Emancipator. So, tnen, there are TWO forgeries HI
T h e above all reside in N O R T H F I E L D except o n e .
Banks received ler interest on loans, was j s so much man. It is too late: the poison has been infused; all
have been expend, d. and because, alter these regalia the Address of the C o m m i t t e e — T W O GROSS A N D V I L From Ihe National Intelligencer of July 23.
taken out of Ihe pocket of the laboring man. Mr. Tappan the laws on earth cannot heal the deadly inllnence.
shall have been prepared, it will not be very inconve- LAINOUS FORGERIES TWO FORGERIES AS PALPATell me not ol your fanatics and abolitionists, when
In connection with Mr. Ogle's speech, the follow- alsosaul, ihe Banks ought to he put down, anil then we
nient lor President Van Buren lo exchange his sidcn- BLE AS ANY, FOR WHICH A MALEFACTOR EV ER MADE
ing verification of extracts by him Irom public docu- slundd h ve nothing but a specie currency, and it umUd the highest officer known to your laws and your Condid Spanish cloak for a royal stole, and, having placF.XPIAT ON UPON A TREADMILL. Every copy oi ments, has been furnished for publication:
slitution
admits the lact that a negro j s a competent
be
much
belter
for
th.
mechaniz
if
it
were
so.
ed the crown upon his head, the diadem on his brow,
witn. ss against a white man. Is this your Northern
T h e undersigned, Whig members of Congress, have
AOAM W I S E ,
and bed eked his person with tiie royal jewels, witii the Address, that is circulated, bears abroad ihoie
tun
forgeries
under
the
sanction
of
t
i
e
n
i
n
e
s
of
live
man
with
Southern feelings? And is this the man we
had their attention called to a publication in the
Sworn and subscribed before me this 90lh July 1840.
the lackered sceptre in his hand, take his seat on tliat
are to rely upon when the day of peril and of danger
J . i OLLIKR, Notary Public.
throne. And thus this democratic President, although men, <oino of whom have a respectable standing in " G l o b e " of (he 10th ol July, 1840, under the caption ol
may come ?
"Messrs. Lincoln and Ogle," Irom which the lollowing
deprived ol the title ot royalty, will be invested, not society.
Mr. Read, w» understand, denies having said, thai extract is taken:
But it is contended that Lieut. H O O E was convicted
only with its prerogatives, but with its trappings
OPERA
O
F
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U
Y
M
ANNEXING
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he
would
rather
give
05(H)
than
have
had
his
name
without the negro testimony Then why introduce
"
H
e
(
M
r
.
Lincoln)
was
no
friend
of
M
r
.
Van
BuIso.
appended to tha( address. If he has not said this, 1,1 ren, but he would do him the justice to say if there was FORMED MY T H E ACTORS A T W A S I N G l O N . it? Was it to jeer and taunt the feelings o l t h e South?
If, sir, i( is inexpedient in these hard times to ap- I n n , lor his own cli t r a d e r ' s sale', say H a s soon as any thing wrong in relation to the furniture of the —A correspondent, fur whose communication we have Btrt We are not now trying Lieut. H O O E , hut testing an
propriate the money of the People lor op, ning and possible. Would not a man of his wealth and res- White House, the President was not to blame lor it. room, has taken Ihe trouble lo cast llie Opera of Guy all-important principle—one intimately connected
{•proving harbors, lor erecting light-houses, lor con- pectability rather give 0500 or 05000 than have his On the contrary, he ( M r . L . ) knew his great delicacy iManncring,, shculd it ever be a t, d by the AdmiuisirH- with our political and social relations.
structing roads and canals, lor improving die naviga- name yoked indissolubly with those two atrocious for- on the subject, and would assure the g e n i e m a n that, lion parly. He distributes the parts in the following orT h e principle of the admission ot negro testimony
tion of rivers, or completing the Cumberland road.and geries, to which, u e doubt not, (he sanction ol his whenever the committee had consulted the President der, ami we must confess i ut . e think he shows a ureal at all is the question; not what they did or did not
for other onjects ol real utility, I think the times are name was unwittingly given!
in relation to any additional furniture, he had invaria- ih al of tact, which should commend him to the officeol prove. And if it be a fact, as stated, that the respontoo hard to apply the cash ol the People " l o r alterably expressed Ins reluctance to have any thing expend- managir.
dent was convicted without the negro evidence,then
tions and r -pairs" ol the President's palace. 1 believe
Gilbert Glosiin,
Mr. Van Buren.
ed lor that object. H e ( M r . L ) would state, from his
it is a gratuitous assault upon the policy and instituFrom the Log Cabin Hifie.
that the individual who now occupies that mansion
own know ledge, that not a single article of furniture
tions of the South.
Dirk H iteraick,
Mr. Beutmi.
might suggest such "alterationsand repairs" as would A W A R N I N G G U N T O D E M O C R A T I C H A R - supplied during the last (hree years, had been supplied
T h i s case presents to the mind the most singular
Meg
Merri'es,
Thomas
Ritchie.
not meet the views o l t h e gentleman WHO will occupy
at the request of the President. T b e committee alone
RISON M E N !
aud extraordinary anomaly in reference to that porOld - aselewood,
Mr Calhoun.
the same house oil the 1th of March next; and, as tne
were
answerable,
and
tliey
would
assume
the
respontion of the Union supposed to have Northern feelings
HOW GOES
THE
FIGHT?
Gabriel, ihe Gipsy,
Amos Kfiidall.
building is in excellent condition as i t i s a s splendid
sibility."
and Northern prejudices on the subject of slavery. In
T h e Federal Van Buren Locofbco party are now in
D aeon Bearchii*,
Dr. Duie an.
as the p.dace of the Autoci at ol all the Russia*, and as
Pennsylvania, with her Quaker population always opT
h
e
undersigned
do
not
undertake
to
say
whether
richly adorned as the grandest oriental mansion, 1 think Hit condition of the French at the crisis of the ba((le
Mr-. McCandlish,
Mr. G imdy.
posed to slavery' in the abstract, she has declared that
the present occupant might be content wilh it, partic- of Waterloo. Tin y have spent their strength in ter- Mr. Lincoln used the language imputed to him by the
Jock
.labns,
Mr.
Niles.
a
negro, within the purview ol the Constitution, is not
" G l o b e " or not; but as he has permitted its publication
ularly as the furniture, since the accession of General
G u v MANNEBING,
W . H. HARBISON.
entitled
to all (he privileges and immunities ol a free
rific
assaults
upon
the
firm
ranks
of
the
Democracy,
to
remain
ten
days
without
public
contradiction,
we
Jackson, liaB cost the People of the United States no
white man. In Connecticut, Chief Justice O A G G E T ,
Old H -rtraui,
Gen. Jackson.
less a s u . n than 070,880 and the palace grouiidssand and now exhausted with (heir mighty enorts, can presume that he now adopts the language ascribed to
in
the
Tappan
negro school case,decided that a negro
MeG.iffag,(the Jailer,) Mr. Blair.
him, if he did not originally utter it. F o r t h e purpose,
gardens, during tne same period, (lie additional sum scarcely be brought to renew the action.
was not a free man or citizen within the meaning of
therefore, of placing the matter truly belbre the counD iiuinieSa mpson,
Cut. Dick Johnson.
01088,722 58. This, one would think, might, at all
D E M O C R A T S , now is the moment to charge!
the Constitution of the United States.
try, and to correct the gross misrepresentation of facts
Daudie Diiiiuoiit,
Mr. Ogle.
nts, be sufficient to satisfy a plain, frugal, economD E M O C R A T I C E f J f i ' U K S o i the Harrison stamp, contained in the above extract, (he undersigned certily
By the laws of South Carolina, and, perhaps, of all
ical, hard-handed democrat. But, whether he shall
Harry Bertram,
Mr. Cliy.
the Southern States, the admission of negro testimony
Be satisfied or not, I , o p e the committee will not pass abandon your defensive wareiare. and charge home a p - that they have carefully examined the vouchers which
Counsellor PleyJel,
Mr. P n s t o n .
have
been
duly
audited
and
setded
by
the
Treasury
is
prohibited in the trial of a white man. Yet, in the
the bill iu its present shape; lor 1 do not think the
Young Hazlewood,
Mr. V\ ise.
lace of these lac(s, and within a Southern Territory,
People want any more slippery elms on the President's " " u E M O C K A T I C C A N D I D A T E S A N D O R A - Department, for (he purchase of furniture for the PreLieut.
Hrown,
(the
smuggler)
Mr.
Woodbury.
negroes are permitted to give testimony, and the progrounds-they had rather see a good row of buck- T O R S , be not kept on the delence by the numberless sident's House since the 4th of Mareh, 1837, and that
Siuuggh rs, gypsies, &c. ly Messrs. Ban he nil's Raneyes.
unsusUiued accusations of the adversary, but boldly they have compared the said vouchers widi (he state- tou , lugersoil, Pickens, H*irikeii, Brownson, Panueu- ceedings of the court approved by the President of the
ments
of
the
same
in
the
publishedspeechofMr.Ogle,
United
States!
cliarge upon him his own want ol principle, and base
Sir, I have been controlled in the remarks which 1 means ol electioneering. Hold up to soiemn scorn and find the 3.id vouchers truly set forth in the said ter W i l l i a m s , Alhertou, H i l l , & c
T h e charge of Abolitionist comes illy from that
Tne
song
ol
"
T
h
e
Fux
j
imped
over
the
Parson's
gate,"
speech.
have deemed it my duty to submit in relation (othe tne Loco candidate standing belore the world uncomnow, since the President has officially declarb\ Do'iuiiie S:impson.
For particulars see small m Is, quarter
President's palace by the same motives and princi- mitted on a single subject oi national interest.
ed that he saw nothing wrong in the proceedings of a
And they further certify that it appears from the said Qre.-Boston
Whig.
ples which governed the Jackson party, of which 1
court
in
which (wo negroes had given evidence against
vouchers
that
more
than
eighteen
thousand
dollars
E
J
E
C
T
I
O
N
S
.
Ask the people wnether they will surrender themwas an ardent supporter, du.ing the administration ol
a white man.
were expended in furniture for the President's House
T h e following table will be found useful as a matter
John Q. Adams. Vou w II doubtless recollect that selves to the man who refuses to listen to one ot their between ihe 4th day of March, 1837, and the 6th day
If we are to have a President holding opinions ad'•
.
the Jackson party at tliat day, botn in and out of Con- complaints.
of reference. I t has been compiled with great care, verse to the interests of ihe South, give us one born
Hold up to them (he picture of Locoloco Federal- oi December, 1837, the day on which the Committee
gress, went into the investigation ol the palace consouth
of the Potomac river—one whose early associaon
Public
Buildings
and
Grounds
was
appointed,
and
and
is
believed
to
be
accurate:
cerns most thoroughly. On the 3d ol March, 1825, ism, tneir gatherings, carousals aud pjrapnernaha,and of which Mr. Lincoln was chairman; the lbriner Comtions, habits, and education would make him act with
States.
State
Presidential
No. of
the lollowing joint resolution was adopted by the ask them wliet.ier these are such arguments as are mittee on Public Buildings and Grounds havingceased
caution,
if not with propriety, however much he might
worthy (o be addressed lo intelligent, iroemeu, able aud
Election.
Flection.
Electors.
two Houses:
n the abstract be opposed lo slavery.
to exist on the 3d day ol March, 1837.
disposed to take care ol their own liberties.
N. Hampshire, M a r c h 10 November 2
7
Washington, J u l y , 1840.
E . S. D A V I S .
Resolved, Sec. T h a t the Commissioner of the Public
T h e undersigned further certify that it appears from
Make the people feel the atrocious insult put upon
April 6
"
2
8
Buildings be, and he is hereby, authorized and direc- them, by aiteinpc3 lb influence their judgments by such the said vouchers that the said money was expended Connecticut,
Rhode
Island,
"
15
"
18
4
N
E
W
S
F
R
O
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E
N
.
H
A
R
R
I
S
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N'S ARMY.
ted to take an inventory of the furniture of the Presi- means.
,.
. . „ .
. by the n B ents of the President, (viz: his son, Abraham Virginia,
" 2 3
"
2
23
O C T O B E R 5th, 1813.—"The whole B R I T I S H A I I M T
dent's house, at such time as may be conveni, nt to
Van Buren, T L . Smi(h, and o(hers,) on warrants
Cliarge
home
upon
Van
Buren
his
ancient
lederafunder General Proctor have S U R R E N D E R E D themthe President, and to deliver a copy thereof to Hie PreJuly 6
5
drawn by order of the President of the United States •Louisiana,
selves prisoners of war. T e c u m s e h is killed and his
sident elect, and one copy to each House of C o r - isin—his votes lo prohibit poor wmte men Irom voling himself.
Alabama,
Aug. 3
9
5
—his votes to give a right to negroes which he denied
followers dispersed."
gress."
" 3
"
2
15
And the undersigned would further state that the Kentucky,
to poor white men—his eud-avoiirs to reduce the waIn pursuance of this resolution, a schedule of all ges of American laborers to 10 cents a d a y l n s en- Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds have no Indiana,
"
3
"
2
9
N E W S F R O M G E N . V A N B U R E N ' S 4.RMY.
T
the tin nitnre of the President's House, including the couragement of Foreign manufacturers and injustice control, direction, or jurisdiction whatever in the se- •Illinois,
" 3
"
2
5•
J U N E 7.h, 1810.—"Captain Miller, 1st Infantry, afarticles in the lied chambers and kitchen, was report
to o u r o w n , by buying all his manufactured articles in lection or purchase of furniture which the President Missouri,
ter an arduous chase of two days has succeeded in
"
3
4
edto Congress on i he 5th of December, 1825. Subse- Europe—Ins eliorts to make our Government like may see proper to procure by himself or his agents,
capturing seven S Q D A W B and ten C H I L D R E N . It it
Tennessee,
"
6
"
19
15
quently, (8th February, 1826,) the House of Repre
when appropriations are made for that object by law.
SUPPOSED that an l n d i i n « R s « h o t hr one of our m e n . "
North Carolina, in August
19
15
sentatives, through its committee, requested (he tnen Spain, which he holds up as a model—his design ol
J . C. C L A R K , of Wew York,
inousand
"Vermont,
Sept. 1
"
10
7
President to communicate in what manner the las. raising a standing army of Two Hundred
J A M E S COOPER,
m
e
n
h
i
s
having
seized
the
Purse
and
the
Sword
ot
the
N I N ^ PKRSOei
X.I.I.L.U nV U G " T N I N G —
appropriation for luriiiture Ibr the President's House
•Maine,
" 14
"
2
10
CH. F . M I T C H E L L ,
The Chai-h-s on (S. C ) Murcury states, (hit out ofs.l
had been expended. Alter the information had been Nation—his attempts to break up our gallant little naW. SIMONTON,
•Georgia.
Oct.
5
2
11
n- g oes on Mr. t e n . Midill ton's planlalioii.near Wood •
obtained, the committee made a report to the House, vy—ids having increased the expenses ol our GovernW. RIDGWAY,
Maryland,
" 7
"
2
10
slock, in that state, ifllr ug a thu derstoroi, Friday even ment Irom Thirteen to Forty Million Dollars per anviz: 17th March, 1826, to which they not only annex
P. G. G O O D E .
South
Carolina,
"
12
Legislature
10
ing,
July 17th nine were sbuek dead,aud o>'> t of trie rest
num
a
n
d
his
haired
ol
tne
people,
as
shown
by
his
ed a memorandum ol all the table linens, sheets, pil•Pennsylvania,
" 13
October 30
30
W A S H I N G T O N , J u l y 20, 1840.
sever, ly >tuiird. T w o were kill d some yards from th e
low cases, chamber (owels, fkc. in the palace, but also contempt for their wishes and his encroachments upon
•Ohio,
'
13
November
6
21
house.
'1 h e effects ol the e l . c l i i c fluid well- stiOliily
A s chairman of the Committee on (he Expenditures
a list of all the articles purchased by M r . Adams Irom their rights.
Nov.2,3,4
" 2,3,4
42
maoilested on the dec, as.d. Th, ir (ealurea ami bodies
One decisive charge along the whole Democratic on Public Buildings, it becomes my duty to examine • N e w York,
the 10th ol March, 1825, till J a n u a r y , 1826. Embraced
bloated and swillen lo ihe full extent of Ihe skin, were
"
3,4
" 3 , 4
8
line, and the enemy will be seen flying in every direc- the expenditures on the President's house. 1 have had • N e w Jersey,
ui the lisl were the lollowing items;
so dhUtUffd as nearly to obliterate the identity of ihe l a tion, like the shattered squadrons ol Aapoleon belore the vouchers before (he committee, and t having exa- Mississippi,
"
2
"
2
4
" 1825. M a y 26. Legate Kervand, bildividual,
tbe blood, uncoagulaied, poured from ih or no,
mined
the
subject
fully,
at
the
request
ol
M
r
.
Ogle,
I
liard table
0 5 0 00 the troops of Wellington. Already they begin to hear
Michigan,
"
2
"
2
3
es and , a 9, the muscles, as is usual, so • uiirely n-laxe-1
"
J u n e C. Liftlejohn, for cues
5 00 the cannon of bmow tliunderiiu on tneir right and state that the tacts published in his speech are cor- Arkansas,
"
2
"
2
3
a« l o permit Ihe body to be flex, d i n an) d i r e o i i u . Iv
"save bin-self who c a n , " is ready to leap from their r e c t l ^ i v e n . I concur in the foregoing statement of •Massachusetts, "
9
"
9
11
Dec. 26. S . F . Poweray, bilI wo only nfihrse was then- any, abrasion caftan; skiu.aad
Messrs. Clark, Cooper, and others.
•Delaware,
"
10
"
10
3
liard balls
C o< tongues.
tliat Sligl.t, exteading merely to the cuticle.
July 20,1840.
KDW. STANLY,
Those States marked with a star, choose members
of Congress on the same day that State officers are
chosen.
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REDUCED.

From this time, until the das* of the Presidential
f wjmiftn, m November, the Advocate will be furnished to new subscribers, in clubs as follows :
80 copies, lor the Campaign, at - 23 ets.
For a less number than 20,
.
.
.
30 ets
8ingle subscribers,
50 ets.
Single papers,
3 ets.
L O U I S I A N A - t h e n turns received sinceourlast
•to not vary the result from what was the» stated.—
Full returns from the Congressional districts not reeeived —result, theretore, not certainly known—the
Legislature is Whig and the popular vote shows that
more than 2000 majority will be given in November
fertile brave and patriotic Harrison.
LOG CABIN A D V O C A T E .
More than UM names have been added to the subscription list ol the Advocate since the last number
was tenet besides several thousands called for by
he Tippe' ..noe Cluhs of the city and county for distribution. As w e have said before, so we say again,
kis " s u n of the times" adds strongly to the great
mass of evidence of the certain election of Harrison
and Tyler. If any doubt ever existed as to the success ot "old T i p " it can no longer exist, for every
day brings fresh evidencc-sof the onward march of the
great and glorious cause.
MR. OGLE'S S P E E C H .
We again occupy the larger part of this number of
the Advocate with a continuation of Mr. OGLE'S
Speech on the regal splendor of Mr. Van Burm's
palace. A s is well remarked by the Richmond Whig,
it reads like an eastern romance in Ihis respect, that
it treats of gorgeous furniture, ottomans, golden rajs,
perfumed flowers, &c. but is unlike it in this, that all
that is spoken by Mr. Ogle is true. It is an entertaining story, but it makes the honest republican sick
at heart to see the weakness and vanity of Mr. Van
Buren in spurning that plain and substantial furniture
and food which other Presidents prided themselves in,
that he may ape European royalty and magnificence.
Let the Speech be i m t
T H E E F F E C T OF NEGRO VOTING.
T h e mind of the public, particularly at the South,
has been gTeatly excited by the course of Mr. Van
Buren, in the New York Convention, where he advocated the right of negroes to vote, and by his efforts
secured them that privilege, and at the same time sopported such restrictions on the right of suffrage as
would exclude Revolutionary Soldiers from voting.—
His more recent decision in favor of allowing negroes
to give testimony against the officers of the Navy,has
revived his whole course in regard to the privileges
he would bestow on negroes, and their effect on our
elections, and a young artist ot this city, has prepared
a cut representing to the eye a scene at a N e w York
•lection, in which these eHects are vividly portrayed.
Here is seen a swarthy negro led up to the polls by a
friend of Mr. Van Buren. A t the same moment a
Revolutionary soldier, who had lost a limb in the war
of Independence, presents himsellto vote,but is
ly pushed back by the white friend of the negro, and
it is thrown up to him that he does not possess the
qualifications the African has. On the other side is
seen a little negro who has just heard of the decision
of Mr. Van Baren in favor of negroes giving testimony against white men, and he is given vent to his joy
in extravagant shouts. As an indignant spectator of
this scene is represented an honest and fearless citizen
who can hardly restrain himself at the outrage which
is enacting before him. T h e whole thing is done to
life—it is a picture of Van Burenism. Let it be studied.
POST-OFFICE

m

cer or soldier, he shall saffer such punishment a*
T H E S T A N D I N G ARMY.
No measure of the Van Buren administration has shall be inflicted ou him by the sentence of a court
martial."
produced such a startling effect upon the public mini),
Thus our citizen is required to arm himself at his
as the plan of the Secretary of War, endorsed and
'•strongly recommended" by the President of the Uni- own expense—to leave his family and march at (he
stes, to organise a Standing Army of TWO HUN- order of the President; and if he refuses, or speaks
D R E D THOUSAND MEN. A I
! ol" thunder disrespectfully of the President, ike. he is to he trii d,
when the sky was cloudless, would not have excited fined ami imprisoned by a court martial appinnted by
irprise with the People. The fact was ques- the President.'.'!
Are not these enormities sufficient to condemn any
tioned: and when all doubt was removed, redecting
Was the S E D I T I O N L A W of ITH
men at once connected the Army plan with the Sub- administration'
Treasury Bill, and it was readily seen that there was worse than this? Why recommend this Plan' Does
an organized etlbrt to vest with the Executive the the loot of | foe desecrate our soil? Does a hostile
command ofthe purse and the sword. Our patriotic fleet hover along our coast? Tell the People, Mr. Van
and far-seeing statesmen have long predicted that this Buren, why you so "strongly recommended" this plan.
was the consummation to which executive encroach- We hold you responsible tor its enormities, and you
ment was calculated to lead. The history of the past must answer for them at the bar of the Nation.
afforded a light, by which to judge of the tendencies
We have no space to prosecute the subject. We
of the present; and the result has proved that the light will close it in our next.
ol history is not • false guide.
G R E A T WASHING I O N T H E A T R E .
This -plan" was sent by the President to the two
MMER SEASON.
Houses of Congress with his message at the comThe public are informed that the White House has
mencement of the session. From that message w e been fitted up with splendid trench tin niture, magnificent Royal Wilton carpets, with entire new scenery
make the following extract,- decorations, (fee. The East Httom has been covered
"The present condition of the defences of our prin- with sold leal, and an entire new service of gold plate,
cipal seaports and .Navy Yards, as represented by the including gold spoons, lorks, fee. Several tabourets
accompanying report of the Secretary of War, calls have been added. The knives have been freshly'
lor the early and serious attention ot Congress, and as ground, and the dish-clotlia mended at the public exconnecting itself intimately with this subject, 1 i v - pense.
NO'i I K p H l l l I i l o o sr.io.M.i v TO i u t « CONSUL
9r^A new thunder drum has been added to the
KKATION TI1K CLAN SUBMITTED BV THAT O N I C I I Globe. The canille-snnthhg department under the dit'llk THE ORuVNIZATlOX OF THE MILITIA OF T H E rection of Mr. Blair. Customer, Mr. Calhoun.
UNITED STATES."
Will be performed very shortly at half-price, (hard
It thus appears that the President, in his message money) the sterling comedy of
SCHOOL FOR S C A N D A L !
to Congress, sanctions and "strongly recommends"
QtJ-Treasury shinphisters will be given out for
this plan of the Secretary. The country becomes achange in all cases, so long as they hold out.
!. Friends, us well as political op out nts, deD R A M A T I S PEHSONJE.
nounce it as unconstitutional; a<id in order to save the
Joseph Surface
Mi. Van Buren.
President from the odium ol the measure, the SecreChai
Mr. Clay.
Sir
Peter
Teazle
Dick Johnson.
tary "takes the responsibility," and deiii s that the
Sir
Oliver
Backbite
Mr.
iVlebulfie.
1'resident had ever seen, or had any thing to do with
Snake
Amos Kendall.
the "plan.'' Was there ever such a monstrosity!—
Trip
Mr. Pickens.
The President sends a plan to Congress and says "1
Moses, (the J e w
Mr. Buchanan.
cannot recommend it too strongly to y our consideraCrabtree
Mr. Grundy.
tion"— and when the effect is discovered, he allows
Mrs. Candor
Thos. Ritchie.
his Secretary to deny that he ever saw it or had any
Scene shifters, supernumeraries, titc. by Messrs
Hill, Benton, Wright, Byntim, Parmeuter, Williams,
thing to do with i t ! ! !
Sec.
Does this administration adopt,as its maxim, that,
In the fourth act, the great Loco Foco SCREEN
the end justifies the means? Does this administration will fall down, and the fine spun D E M O C R A T I C
"Sentiments"
of Van Buren, exuibited in all their hybelive that public men can say and do with impunity
that, which would forever disgrace them as private pocritical deformity.
In the third act, the following song will be sung:
men? May Heaven, in its mercy, save us.from the
Here's to the Loco that's barely sixteen;
adoption of such morality! We thought this adminisH re's to old Grundy that's eighty;
tration was a unit; that the doctrine o f the party in
Here's to Vin Buren so slim and so mean,
And here's to Dick Lewis so weinhty.
power was. that the public officers were the officers
Let the toast pass, though we drink to an ass,
ofthe President. But the true state of the case is,
I'm sure you will find an excuse tor the glass.
that where the officer refuses to violate the laws at the
Here's to the Place-men who fob all they can;
bidding of the President, he is dismissed, and the PreHere's to sub-tr asurers who spend all;
Here's to old Blair who can't manage the Globe,
sident calls him "his officer" and "takes the responsiAnd here's to grim Amos Kendall.
bility;" but when the President does an unpopular
Let the toast pass, though we drink to an ass,
act, the officer takes the responsibility; and -ays the
I'm sure you will find an excuse for the glass.
President knew nothing about it, although he says to
Alter which, will be added the fine Comedy called
Congress he "cannot too strongly recommend it."—
THE HYPOCRITE!
This is like the cowardly school boy who places his
Dr. Cantwell
Mr. Van Buren.
gun to his shoulder, and closes hi3eyes when he pulls
Mawworm
Amos Kendall.
Sir J. Lambert (this time o n l y ) . . . .M. Calhoun.
the trigger. When Dr. Johnson was asked what he
Old Lady Lambeit
Mr. Grundy.
thought of a certain Infidel, who left by his last w ill a
iletly
Mr By num.
sum to a man to publish his works alter his death, he
ftJ-The Marine Band will be oldered up to perform
replied, "Think of him! a scoundrel and a coward. A during the acts.
scoundrel, who passed his whole lifein charging a gun
to-Doors open at 10 o'clock, a. m.
0 J - The public are particularly requested not to apagainst Christianity; and a coward, who was afraid to
plaud.
Peaceofficers will be provided to preserveorder.
lire the train, but hired a paltry fellow to do it alter
ftj-No pea-nuts, lemon peals, or munched apples,
his death." We confess we admire a brave, boM man. must be thrown ou the stage.
In preparation,
Who is the coward, Martin Van Buren or William
" T H E DOG OF M O N T A R G 1 S . "
Henry Harrison? We are done with this part of the
Pompcy
Mr. Poinsett.
subject.
T h e Loco Focos call the Sub-Treasury Bill, "the
What is this "Plan?" W e hare no room to examine it in detail; our limits would be passed before the second Declaration of Independence." Whereupon
task was half completed. Let a few remarks suf- the Canton Repository gives the NAMES of the S I G N fice: T h e first section provides that every white male ERS of this second declaration, among whom the folcitizen from twenty to forty five shall be enrolled, fee. lowing are conspicuous as among the leading Van BuAt whose expense? of the Government? N o , tmly^ ren defaulters:
$1,255.
but at Ait own. H e must "provide himself with," fee. Samuel Swartwout,
Littlebury Hawkins,
lOO.Ouo on
We quote a part of this section as follows:—
Wiley P. Harris, .
.
.
.
100,178 08
"Every citizen so enrolled and notified, shall, with- G. D . Boyd,
50,936 28
in three months thereafter, provide himself with a M. 8 . Mitchell,
.
.
.
.
54,826 55
good musket, bore of capacity fo receive a lead ball of
55,962 06
eighteen in the pound, a sufficient bayonet and belt; William Linn,
78,124 07
two spare tlints; a knapsack; cartridge box, to con- William M. Price,
.
.
.
.
80,825 78
tain at least twenty-four eartrid ;
suited to the bore Robert Arnold,
of his musket, and each cartridge to contain a ball ami
From the Wilmington (N.C.)
Advertiser.
three buck shot, and a sufficient quantity ol powder;
Mr. M O R E H E A D , in his spirited address to the
or with a good rifle, knapsack, shot-pouch, anil powder-horn or flask, with sufficient powder and ball for people of Cumberland, remarked that it was very
twenty-four charges, and two spare flints; and tint he ea-iy to say a million and a quarter of dollars, but he
shall appear so armed, accoutred, and provided, when asked if they had ever calculated how large a sum
called out foi exercise, or into service."
these seven little words expressed, or had ever estimaVery kind, indeed, in Mr. Van Buren, to require kis ted how many wagons it would take, at 4,000 lbs. to
Standing Army to pay their own expenses!
the wagon, to carry $1,250,000 in gold or silver? It
Sec. 2nd, exempt? from enrolment and militia duty, takes, continued he, fellow citizens, just nineteen
ail officers ofthe Government, from the President and
wagons and three-quarters; and this vast sum of your
members of Congress down to every driver of a stage
money was stolen by a single officer of Mr. Van Buthat conveys the mail. T h e y reap all the harvests of
rin's administration !!—Samuel Swartwout. And it
the country; and the People must not only pay them,
would take just 450 wagons, at 4000 lbs. each, to cany
bnijighl for them! Very considerate this, to " W E
the amount annually expended by Mr. Van Buren's
THE PEOPLE."
economical administration.
Sec. 4th requires dragoons to furnish themselves, as
follows:—
SONG FOR JIM CROW.
"Each dragoon to furnish himtelf with a serviceable hor«i, at least fourteen hands and a half high, a [To be sung at the next Loco Lecture after the hot
weather has passed.]
good saddle, bridle, vali»e', breastplate and crupper; a
pair of bools and spurs; a pair of pistols;a s ibre.; a car"Tell Chapman he mmt
Crow!"—Pattison.
touch box to contain twelve cartridges for pistols."
Let all rle British Tory,
Sec. 17th provides that the Presidentmay call out
Who feel very low;
Keep stiff de upper lip,
this-army twice ayear, during which time they "shall
And give a laid CROW.
be subject to such regulations as the President may
BRAG about and BET about—
think proper to adopt "
And Erin just so;
Sec. 20th provides that this "militia when in the
And every time you meet a Whig,
Give
a loud CROW.
service of the United States, shall be subject to the
same rules and articles of war as the troops of the U.
Massa Kendall give de order,
"Charge on de toe!"
States." We will quote presently one of these "rules
So neber be down-hearted,
and articles of war."
But give a loud CROW!
Sec. 28th subjects every officer and soldier to be tried
Brag about, Ike.

E X T R A GLOBE LOG CABIN
ADVOCATE.
Although the Advocate acts like gall and worm
wood upon certain Post-Masters, yet we will do them
the justice to say, that they have heretofore permitted
the numbers to pass on to its thousands ol subscribers
with a great degree of order and punctuality. But,
unluckily, just as our excellent friend and co-laborer,
Amos Kendall, comes out with his Extra-Globe, complaints begin to come in in no inconsiderable force, of
the want of that regularity heretofore experienced in
the receipt of the Advocate. Without wishing to impale improper conduct to any one, w e will submit a
fair business proposition to the Powers thai be, viz.
that if they will suffer the Log Cabin Advocate to
proceed without let or hindrance until the Presidential
contest is over, that, on and after the 4th ol March
next, when w e come into the Post-Office, the ExtraGlobe, if then in existence, shall proceed in the mails
as the law directs, in such cases made and provided,
by a COURT M A R T I A L , and punished by fine or cashand "no mistake.'J
iered, and IMPRISONED until the fine is paid.
From the Ticksbarg (Mississippi)
Whig.
Sec. 29th provides that if the fines are not paid, the
It is an old saying, that "actions speak louder than "marshal or his deputy shall levy said fines, with
words." Suppose we try Mr. Van Buren and Gen. costs, by distress and sale ot the goods and chattels of
Harrison by this standard.
the delinquent." And if the delinquent have "no
1. Mr. Van Buren voted to confer the right of suf- goods or chattels," he "shall be adjudged to IMPRIfrage on free negroes.
SONMENT."
2. H e voted to prevent the admission of Missouri
What does the poor, honest, hard-working man
into the Union unless she abolished slavery in her think of this "Plan?" He is to be taken from his famborders.
ily and labour, obliged to equip himself, liable to be
3. H e has decided in the case of Lieut. Hooe, that tried by a court martial, his property sold to pay his
negro is competent testimony against an officer ol fine, and if he has no property, committed to J A I L .
the Navy.
Is not this administration the friend of the poor man,
Such has been his 'actions' in the only cases involv- with a vengeance?
ing the rights of negroes which have come before him.
The bill contains forty sections, but we have not
On the other hand, Gen. Harrison voted to admit space to trace them. We said that the 20th section
Missouri as a slave State, which is the only vote he provides that the militia "shall be subject to the rules
ever gave on the subject, and for this vote he sacrific- and articles of war." We will quote for our readers
ed his seat in Congress.
the 5th article ot war as follows:
The Alexandria Gazette well observes, that all
"Art. 5. Any officer or soldier, who shall use conMr. Oi.t.K. affirms in his speech he supports. H e temptuous or disrespectful words against the Presibrings forward the bills, receipts, vouchers, official dent of the United States, the Vice President thereof,
reports, k c . fee. Ami what a picture does he pre- against the Congress of the United States, or against
sent! What an exhibition of patent Democracy!— the Chief Magistrate of any of the United States in
What a scene of Democratic grandeur! Can any real' which thev may be quartered; if a commissioned offiDemocrat read the speech without nauseating at the cer, shall W cashiered or otherwise punished, as a
JrwnfrKg.be has been made to swallow for years past? court martial shall direct; if a non-commissioned offi-

» C E N E A T A N E L E C T I O N IN N E W Y O R K .
The following scene represi nts the elle t of t i e measures advocated by Mr. Van Buren in the New
York Convention. Let the poople pond r on i t - a n d those who would desire to se i such scenes enacted
in all our States mav then vote lor Martin Van Buren.
"
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MR. V A N BURL.v w i v o o c u I'u REVOLUTIONARY. SOLDIERS V O T I N G !
O f t h e Now York Convention called in I8J1 to amend the Constitulion of the State, Mr. Van Buren
was a meinbtr. On the report ol the Couimiliee in
regard to the right of voting, the following were had
among other proceed.ngs. We copy from ihe official
journal:
The question before the convention was a proposi.
lion of Gen. Root (then as now a staunch Democrat
and Whig) enumerating what should be considered as
constituting a voter. A motion was made to restrict
the right of voting, by striking out "highways," so
that those w l o had even paid a tax for the public
roads of the State should not vote. T i e motion to
strike out gave rise to a long debate, in the course of
which Mr. Russell, of Erie, said: ' H e was against
striking out. It would disfranchise many who ought
to vote. He recollected a R E V O L U T I O N A R Y
S O L D l t R in his toun, who was at the siege of Quebec,
and another who was at the stormtng of Sloney Point,
and N E I T H E R WOULD H A V E A V O T E I F
T H I S MOTION P R E V A I L E D . "
Mr. Van Buren had previously supported the'motion to strike out, saying : " The people were not prepared for universal suffrage."
T h e next day, Mr. \ an Buren again spoke on the
question, and we here copy his words from the official
record:
Mr. Van Buren felt himself called on to make a few
remarks in reply to the gentleman Iroin Delaware,
(Gen. Root ) He observed that it was evident, and,
indeed, sooic gentlemen did not seem disposed to disguise it. that the amendment proposed by the honoranle gentleman from Delaware, contemplated nothing
short ol universal sulirage. Mr. V. B. did not believe
that there were twenty i..embers of that committee,
who, were the bare naked question of universal suffrage put to them, would vote in its favor; and he was
very sure its adoption was not expected, and would
not meet the views of their constituents.
Mr. V. B. then replied to a statement made yesterday by his honorable and venerable (fiend Iroiu Eiie,
(Mr. Russell.) in relation to the exclusion of suldicrs
who had fought at (Quebec and Stoney Point, under
the banners of Montgomery and Wayne. A N D H E
F E L T T H E N E C E S S I T Y OF DOING 1 HIS, because such cases,urged by such gentlemen as his honorable friend,were calculated to make a deep and lasting impression. But, although a regard tor them did
honor to that gentleman, yet it was the duty of the
convention to guard against the admission of those
impressions which sympathy, in individual cases,may
excite. It was always dangerous to legislate upon the
impulse of individual cases, where the law about to
be enacted is to have a general operation. With reference to the case of our soldiers, the people of this
State and country bad certainly redeemed themselves
from the imputation that republics arc ungrateful.—
With an honoiable liberality, they had bestowed the
military lands upon them: and, to gladden the evening
of their days, had provided them with pensions. F e w
of these patriots were now living, and of that lew,the
number was yearly diminishing. In fifteen years, the
grave will have covered all those who now survive.w»J it not, then, unwise to hazard a wholesome re-'
strictive provision, lest in its operation it might allect
these low individuals for a very short time? h e would
add no more. His duty would not permit him to say
less.

MB.

M A R T I N VAN BUREN IN F A V O R OF
.N l . t i i i t l t i n i> (J
Proved officially by the Journal of he New York State
Contention, held in 1821, fo amend the Constitution.
The tact is notorious, that when a member of the
Ntw York State Convention, in 1821, M A R T I N V A »

The
l not!
On page 134 of the Journal, the report of the com- M a n
mittee on the Elective Franchise is given. That re.#iends
port contained the word " W H I T E " before the word lie of
" C I T I Z E N S " as
follows:
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^Bountr
"Every white male citizen of the age of twenty-out TheSi
years, w l e shall have residid in this State, six monthi gins a
next preceding any election, * * * * *
shall be
entitled to vote at sucb election, in the town or ward,
1
in which he shall reside, lor Governor, Lieutenant
I PI
Governor, Senators, members ol the Assembly,and all
other officers who are or may be elected by the
Subs
people."
its.; fo
The report of the Committee, was warmly debated, ^n rm
in consequence of a motion to strike out the word f gr^-l
"white" so as to read "that every mule citizen of tht»j J O
age of twenty-one years, who shall have resided, fee.) raiN'
It was distinctly announced that the word 'white' was]
inserted in older to exclude the right of suffrage.
Those who wished the word "whte" stricken out.alsol
avowed their object, in having it erased, was for the
purpose of giving to the negro* s the right of" voting.
The issue was fairly made on this question, and thali "Al
B U R E N VOTED I N FAVOR O F NEORO S U F F R A G E .

it was so understood by the Convention, we make twofl'*'' 6 '
extracts; the first from the speech ol Mr. Ross, whoj^""1' ?'
wished the report to read while male citizen, and UHMI N O T
exclude negroes. In giving his reasons why negroes*" 0 *' 6 '
should be excluded, he says:—
V*? ' ":
why
But why, it will probably be asked, are blacks toP8" c 0
be excluded?
ded? I answer, because they are seldom ifp>n heir
ever, required to share in the common burthens of de- 'hat n
fence ol the State. There are also additional reasonjiL
they are a peculiar people, incapable in my judgment,!. OCH
of exercising that privilege with any sort of discreV 1le Lo
lion, prudence, or independence. They have no ju» Pest M
conceptions ol civil liberty. They know hot how te = ^
appreciate it, and are consequently inditierent to itj ORIG
preservation."
Mr. C L A R K E , who like Mr. Y'AN B U B K N , voted ii

The

favor of striking out the "uhite" which thus conferrei Upubl
the right ol voting on negroes, remarked in a speech ajeerii
"I am unwilling," said he, "lo retain the won "Gn
"white" because its intention is repugnant to all th<
rinciples and notions of liberty, to which w e havf
eretofore professed to adhere, and to our declaratiol *VK w
of independence, which is a concise and just expo* tr HIS
of those principles.
In that sacred instrument w<
have recorded the following incontrovertible truths:'We hold these truths to be self-evident—that all melt]
are created equal, that they are endowed by the
Creator with certain unalienable rights; that ainmn
these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.'
"The people of color are capable of giving theii
consent, and ever since the formation of your government they have constituted a portion of the people;
from whence your legislators have derived "iheirjust
powers," and by retaining that word, you deprive L
large and respectable number o f t h e people of this]
State, of privileges and rishts which they enjoyed i r j ' .''.
common with us, ever since the existence of our gov_*
'"
trnment, and to which they are justly entitled."
Mr. J A T , on page 190, moved that the word "whittV '
1
B E W A R E OE T H E S T A N D I N G A R M Y . - T h e be stricken out. T h e vote was taken by yeas and n a y i " ' Pj
signs portend that this outrageous proposition of the (see page 202, ofthe Journal,) and resulted as lbllovflC'7 ?•,
ies— Messrs. Bacon, Baker, Barlow, Beckwitjl_
,
M Tl
General Administration to establish a standing army of
IAS
Birds
Iseye, Brinkerhott, lirooks, Burroughs, Buel.Cajmj'-p AJ
200,000 men, will, if Mr. Van Buren be elected, be- ver, R. Clarke, Collins, Cratner, Day, Dodge, D u « lBTAII
^
HIM.'
co
the test of political faith among the Loco Focos. Eastwood, Edwards, Forris, Fish, llallock, He«
Hogeboom, Hunting, Huntingdon, Jny, Jones, Ken? A N O l
On this point the Fredericksburg (Va.) Arena says:
Re-elect Mr. Van Buren, and the new doctrine that King, Modre, Munioc,Nelson, Park, Paulding,PilcbL
Piatt, Reeves, Reinelander, Richards, Rogers! Col.
re-election implies the sanction, by the people, of all er,
Roseburgh, Sanders, N . Handlonl, Seaman, Steele, M
the measures MHJ iloctrin s broached by the candidate, Sutherland, Sw lit, Sylvester, 1 aliniadge.'Tuttle VAll,IhtUr
will be brought to opi rate upon the bill. It will be- B U R E N , Van Nees, S. R. Van Rensselaer,Van VeclT • • Hi
come an Administration measure. Mr. Van liuren fen, Ward, A. Webster, Wendover, Wheaton.E. Wilj that IK
Will say that he is I ound to carry into eflf ct the ex- liams. Woodward, Wooster, Yates- I:I.
Dm
pressed w ish ol the people in regard to this subject.—
AW.! -Messrs. Bowman, Breese, Briggs, CarpeB vice th
The whole power ol the Executive will be brought to
ter.
Case,
Child,
D
.
Clark,
Clyde,
Bubois,
Evekman
tflenei
bear upon the press and upon Congress, and the pasEaton, Frost, Home Humphrey, Hunt, Hun BUST
sage of the bill will be a matter ol course. We make Fairlie,
ter, Hord, Knoles, Lancing, Lawrence, Letlorts, A
this prediction: that, in the event ol Van Buren's reLivingston,
P. R. Livingston, McCall, Millikin, PiW UEAI
election, the army bill will be fastened upon the counPorter, Pnce. Pumpelly, Radcliif, Rockwell, Rex*
try before the lapse of two years.
Rose, Russell, Sage, If. Sanfbnl, Schenck, Seel!
'GE
Sharpe, Sheldon, J . Smith, R. Smith, Spencer, Start
A SUICIDE.—Mr. Joseph Gannett, of East Bridge- weather, J. Sutherland, Taylor, Ten Eyck,Townle» FOR 1
water, Mass., committed suicide on the 20th instant, Townsend, Tripp, Van Fleet, Van Horn, Verbrycl BATH
by hanging himself in a barn. He was formerly a E . Webster, Wheeler, Woods, Young.- 59.
manufacturer to some extent, but had become reduced
The word white was accordingly stricken out,
In a
to poverty, and being possessed of a proud spirit, made
the attempt several times before, and twice partially in consequence, male citizens, whether while or 6i0«i?x>k''
Old Missis tlrundy,
succeeded, but was discovered before life was extinct. are voters in the State of New York.
JAT1
Who eberything do know;
He tell de Loco,
To t
.
A
gentleman
arrived
here
from
the
White
Sulphur
"Give a luud CHOW!"
PILES! PILES.'! PILES!!!
CURED AT LiSt Vniled
Springs
in
Greenbriar,
says
the
party
at
those
springs
teived
Brag, Sic.
A Y S ' L I N I M E N l ' . - T h i s fine article is w*L Terrih
is very small. The papers report great numbers going
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all cas«# the ex
Old Massa Ritchie—
to the springs, and it is probable numbers are moving;
He say iustso—
but it is customary to sojourn at various places before or no pay taken for it.
Was fa
GLARING F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeit! Whi
Stick to de dunghill,
reaching the White Sulphur.—Norfolk Beacon.
has dared to make an attempt upon this article, mT •able I
And give a loud CROW!
Brag, fee.
a c e i(
' • ' H E m t M \ l V II » IK. - I s warranted staid or several have been nearly ruined by trying it. N e f t ™
place
I restored, and the head kept free from dandruff, buy it, unless it has the written signature of COiw faction
Dere is Louisiana,
by the genuine OLDRIDGE'S B A L M O F COLUM- STOCK fe CO. on the splendid wrapper
display
No matter how she go—
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
_
c,
as „wel
BIA. Remember the genuine as described below.
Only claim the battle,
N.
B.
Always
detect
the
false
by
its
not
having
m
DlSTI
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of
And give a loud CROW!
^ ^ ^•ccasn
^
the Gospel 7 British Consul, Physicians, and a great above signature. The true sold only by
Brag, fee.
COMSTOCK fe CO.
number ol our most honorable citizens, to be seen
•Uscipl
Massa Van be frightened,
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 1- letcher st. New Yofl
where it is sold.
Woi
Everybody know,
SOLOMON H A Y S ,
DARING ER.9UD!—This article has been imitatStill he scold at Amos
ap
11
tE
Original Proprietor
Al
ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be pur'Cause he doesn't CROW!
chased or used unless it have the name of L. S. COMgrj-Persons on Fell's Point who wish to subscrili T h e
Brag about, and boast about—
STOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK fe CO. on
Public
And stnU jnst so,
a splendid wrapper. This is the only external test tor the LOG CABIN A D V O C A T E can do so by calf Genen
And never lose de spirits.
ing on Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 28 Fleet street, betwtfr
that will secure the public from deception.
But wren loud CROW!
A great many worthless articles have sprung up on Bond and Market sts. and Mr. William McJiltoB,lf "Ge
taken
the credit ol the Balm, which has now had an immense Market street.
EXTRA0RD1>AK» liL-LU
We were shown, a demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled, hold by
• yy of
10 Nl
few ilayn si c*-, al ihe resilience of Mri. MarraretSudlh, the most respectable Druggists. Always look lor the
flCr-Mr. H. R. ROBINSON.OII Pennsylvania Avett*^ BEEP
a sulk upon which were twenty five ear* of cum. The name of COMSTOCK.
Washington city, sign ofthe "Log Cabin Print Stort>i FICE
crop, g. ii,-rally is very promiBnig ihi* Season, and should
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCK fe
alt prove as prolific a* this,there IV 11 he no danger of fam- CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send it is Agent lor the Log Cabin Advocate—where it«*J TAKI
always be obtained on the day of publication.
HAV;
ine, however much the times are our of joint.—Natcluz lo any part ofthe Union.
ap 11 tE
Fret Trader.
OF A
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VOICE OF T H E PEOPLE.
Gen. HARRISON, when parting from a regiment of
• soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to Uiera—
Gentlemen, i''you ever come to Viucemies, you will
• w a y s find * Pla'1' and a knife and fork at my table,
^ L J I assure you that you will never find my door shut
d the string of the latch nnllrd in."

B A L T I M O R E , S A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G , A U G U S T 8, 1 8 4 0 .
MR. OGLE'S SPEECH.
In our last and the number of 18th of July, we published that portion of this masterly production which
showed up to the life, the gorgeous style and manner
of the PALACE of His Democratic Majesty, MARTIN VAN H I D E S . An edition of 20,000 copiei of the
Advocate has already nearly run out. To-day, we
give another portion of the Speech, which shows up
His Democratic Majesty in another point of view, not
the less striking and important, founded upon his public acts of various timet. Although long, let every
one, into whose hands it may fall, read the Speech—
every line of it—and then vote for him—if they am.—
Choose ye, between him and the honest, veteran Pariot of North Bend.
J H i : A l t l S T O C I t A t . ' y O F V A N 1IURE.V
REMARKS OF MR. OGLE,
O r PENNSYLVANIA,

of his own biographer, that Martin Van Buren was
opposed to the re-election of James Madison; thai
Martin Van Buren "tlioaght it due to consistency"
—CONSISTENCY, ay! that is the word—"to support
electors" who would give their votes against the
WAR CANDIDATE, JAMES MADISON. It a
clear, therefore, from the testimony of his own biographer, if there were no other evidence, that Martin
Van Buren acted in unison with the Federalists, with
the "Blue Lights," and with the Tories against the
Democratic war administration* in 1812. I care not
how long or how loud he TALKED about democracy: the question is: What did he DO? How did he
ACT? I care not, I say, in what manner he TALKED, so long as I know HE VOTED against Madison,
the only candidate of the democracy of the country
and of the war party. But I will tell you what Martin Van Buren and his peace party friends did; they
despatched emissaries from New York to Pennsylvania and other States to get up an anti-Madison party
there; meetings oi this party were held, at which the
war and its abettors were denounced; enlistments of
men were discouraged; loans to enable the Government to prosecute the war with vigor were refused.—
One ot the first displays of this peace party feeling in
Pennsylvania took place at Little York, on the 5th of
September. 1812, not quite three months after the declaration of war. A meeting was at that time convened, the proceedings of which were extensively
published. 1 will read a part of them as a suitable
commentary on M. Van Buren's pretended democracy
dt that day, when democracy meant something beside
corresponding with kings and tyrants about the republican beauties of the sub-Treasury system:

ported William H. Crawford for the Presidency in
1824, in opposition to General Jackson, on the very
ground that the former had been nominated by a caucus of the democratic Members of Congress, and the
latter had only been nominated by State conventions.
It was at this period that Martin Van Buren's 'organ'
in the State of New York, the "Albany Argus," unblushingly proclaimed that "Mister Jackson has no
principles in common with the Republican party;"
and that "Mister Jackson is at an immeasurable distance from tlie Presidential chair." It was about the
same period, that Mr. Van Buren's "organ" in Virginia, the "Richmond Enquirer," was publishing
throughout the length and breadth of the land.that the
election of General Jackson "would prove a CURSE
to the country."
But let us come to the second reason givpn by the
Federal allies of Martin Van Buren for disapproving
the nomination of James Madisoa, "because he has
precipitately and rashly urged Congress TO DE
CLARE WAR."
The act of Congress declaring war ajiinst "Great
Britain and' Ireland and the dependencies thereof,"
was passed on the 18th day of June, 1812, exactly two
months alter the same bold man had assembled in caucus to put in nomination the pute, honest, and patriotic Madison. As soon as the declaration of war WAS
promulgated, Josiah Quincy, Hermanns Blreeker.anu
thirty-two other Federal members oi the House oi
Representatives issued an address to their constituents, in opposition to the measure. This address, I
have been credibly informed, was from the pen ol
Hermanns Bleecker—who is the same identical Hermanus Bleecker whom President Van Buren has recently appointed Charged' Ailaires oi tiie U. States
at Holland.
I must, therefore, direct your attention, sir.to a few
extracts from this address oi Hermanus Blacker and
his federal associates.in order that the committee may
see the kiad of sentiments which controlled the peace
parly men, with whom Martin Van liuren was in
league to defeat tlie re-election of James Madison,and
also to exhibit the peculiar sagacity of President Van
Buren in selecting lor office "Democrats" of the very
purest strain.
"They are clearly of opinion that the peace of this
happy and rising communily should not be abandoned
lor tne sake ot affording facilities to cover F'rench
property or to employ British seamen.
"A nation like the United States, happy in its great
local relations, removed from the bloody theatre ol
Europe; with a maritime border, opening vast fields
lor enterprise; with territorial possessions exceeding
every real want; its fire-sides sale; its altars undefiled;
from invasion nothing to fear; from acquisition nothing to hope; how shall such a nation look to Heaven
for its saiiles, while throwing away, as though they
were worthless,all the blessings andjoys which peace
and sucti a distinguished lot include? Willi what prayers can it address the Most High, whea it prepares to
pour forth its youthful rage upon a neighboring people; from whose strength it has nothing to dread, from
whose devastation it has nothing to gain?
"If our ills were of a nature that war would remedy; if war would compensate any of our losses, or remove any of our complaints, there might be some alleviation of the suiieriug in the charm oi the prospect.
But how will war upon the land protect commerce
upon tue ocean? What balm has Canada for wounded
honor? How are our manners benefitted by a war
which exposes those who are free, without promising
relief to those who are impressed?
' B u t it is said tiiat war is demanded by honor. Is
national honor a principle which thirsts alter vengeance, and is appeased only by blood; which, tramp
ling on ihe hopes ofiuan.and spurning the law ol God,
untaught by what is past and careless oi what is to
come, precipitates itself into any foily or madness to
gratify a selfish vanity, or to satiate some unhallowed
rage? It honor demands a war with England, what
opiate IUIIB that honor to sleep over the wrongs done
us by France? On land, robberies, seizures, imprisonments by 1'iench authority; at sea, pillage, sinkings,
burnings, under French orders. These are notorious.
Are tbey unieit because they are French ?
"It would be some relief to our anxiety if amends
were likely to be made lor the weakness and wihinesk
of tlie project by the prudence of the preparation.—
But in no aspect of this anomalous adair can we trace
the great and distinctive properties of wisdom. There
is seen a headlong rushing into difficulties, with little
calculation about the means and little concern about
the consequences.
"It cannot be concealed that to engage in the present
war against England is to place ourselves on the side
of France, and exposes us to the vassalage ol States
serving under the banners of the Fiench Emperor.
"The undersigned cannot refrain from asking, what
are the United States to gain by this war? Will the
gratification of some privateersmeu compensate the
nation lor tiiat sweep of our legitimate commerce by
the extended marine of the enemy, which this desperate act invites? Will Canada compensate the middle States for New York, or the western States lor

ON THE CIVIL AND DIPLOMATIC
APPROPRIATION
BILL.
HorsE OF REPRESENTATIVES, April 14, 1840.
Mr. Chairman:—What do you understand by the
term democracy? No word is perhaps less understood
than Ibis, although it is in more common use among
politicians than any other, in my opinion, the founilation principles of tnie democracy consists in the
right ot the majority to make laws to govern the u-hole
This is that kiudoi demccracy which has been established and written out in the Constitution of the several States. No man has ever been hardy enough to
The above i.:,.-i, se.iui me veteran HARRISON, I deny that the majority lias lite right to govern. Well, "This meeting disapprove of the nomination of Mr.
he now lives, a Prioate Citizen, in the act of welcom- then, are the men who make suc>< an everlasting cry Madison for the next Presidency—
"Because he has been nominated at Washington by
Bg an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some about democracy more democratic than the Constituiends at dinner. He introduced him thus- "Here is tion ol the United States; Are they more democratic a caucus of certain members of Congress and officers
than the Declaration of Independence? Oh, yes; a of his own appointment, who attempt to frustrate the
s of my old comrades, who has done battle for his great deal more. Pan Buren democracy is far more free suiifage of the nation; and there is reason to beountry, and he will take a seat with us at table."— democratic than those charters of our Ireedom; it not lieve that all this has been brought about by intrigue
It* Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open only tolerates, but justifies the sacking of flour stores; and official influence."
the invasion ol chartered rights; the mobbing of State
"Because he has precipitately and rashly urged Concms and joyful hearts by the company.
Legislatures, and the trampling under loot the great gress to declare war, at a time when the country was
seals ot sovereign Commonwealths. 1 have taken unprovided with the means of carrying it en with sucThe Log Cabin
Advocate
some pains to procure an accurate definition of Vun ceiS, belore adequate protection had been provided
d » PUBLISHED ON T H E CASH SYSTEM, Buren democracy. With this view, I have called up- lor our seacoast and frontiers, and before the comon a great number of intelligent gentlemen here, from
t h t l Subscription price for the campaign—single copy,50 many of the delegations where I thought theuriicU mercial part of the community had an opportunity of
withdrawing their property out of the hands oi the
Ats.; for 20 or more, 2j cts. each; a less number than ought to be well understood, but no two agree upon enemy."
what it is. I got them to write out their definitions;
ed, $<v -30 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
"Because Mr. Madison is devoted to the Southern
some of them are as long as my hand. A Virginian, policy,
oHm |ry-Lettcrs, post paid, to be addressed to
which is hostile to commerce, and coasequentof course, must go through all the doctrines ol '98.— ly discouraging
to agriculture, the two great sources
Q M | J O H N V »K J . I.TON. BALTIMORE, MD.
You cannot know what his democracy is unless you lroiu which Pennsylvania
derives her prosperity."
M I N T E D ON THE STEAM-POWER PRESS OR T H I
put down the old Kentucky resolutions. Die distin"Resolved,
That
this meeting concur with the reguished gentleman from Maine (Mr. SMITH) defines
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
publicans
of
the
State
of
New
York in the nomination
democracy by a single term—"purtly." Another genBy J . W . S A S O U R S .
tleman says that democracy signifies to be in favor of ol the honorable DE WITT CLINTON as a candidate
for
the
office
oi
President—De
Witt Clinton, not
the sub-Treasury, although the entire Jackson party,
REMITTANCE BY MAIL.
with the "old chief" himself at their head, went against more distinguished lor his talents and patriotism than
that measure in the year 1834. The Globe, at that his inflexible adherence to republican principles; yet,
FROM T H E POST MASTER GENERAL.
unlike Mr. Madison, he is a friend to peace and com"A Postmaster may enclose money in a Utter to the day, denounced it as a rank federal measure. Ano- merce."
r-[_
ther gentleman says that no man can be a democrat
\jfJtPublisher of a Newspaper, to pay tkt subscription of a unless he stands opposed to a Bank ol' the United
It appears from the proceedings of the York meet.^Mhird person, and j'rani; the Utter, if written by himselj'." States, notwithstanding the late Bank of the United ing that the peace party artected to disapprove of the
NOTE—Seme subscribers may not be aware of the States was chartered by a democratic Congress, dur- nomination ol James Madison on three grounds. Let
ing the administration ol the demociatic James Madi- us examine them severally. First, that it was "brought
gjjjfeove regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting su.i, in opposition to the wishes and votes ol the fede- about by intrigue and official influence." It is true that
[he Post Master where they reside to frank their let- ralists. To establish the last mentioned fact, I will James Madison was nominated for re-election, agreepre sent a true analysis ol the political complexion ot ably to the established usages of the Democratic party
t ters containing subscription money, he will do so upUse votes on the bill to charter tile Bank of the United by a meeting of the Democratic members of both
a H i being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but States in 1840.
Yeas.
Nays. Houses ol Congress, on the 18th day of May, 1812, at
what refers to the subscription.
which J. B. Varnum acted as chairman, and Richard
M. Johnson as secretasy. But, sir, I will refer you to
(Jrj-lndividuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for In the House Representatives, dem. 67
28
the "official" proceedings of that meeting; they are
e LOG CABIN ADVOCATE, can remit through the
"
fed.
13
20
contained in the 2d'vol. of Niles's Weekly Register,
Master as above stated.
pages 191 and 192.
In the Senate,
deiu. 18
5
" C I T Y OF WASHINGTON, May 18.
ted.
4
7
ORIGIN OF THE TERMS "HARD CIDER"
"In pursuance of a notice given to the republican
You will observe, sir, that more than two thirds of
AND "LOO CABIN."
the Democrats in both branches of the National Le- members of Congress generally, eighty-two members
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore gislature voted in lavor ol the bank, and almost two of Congress convened in the Senate Chamber at the
•"^Upublican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking thirds of the Federal party voted against it. And yet Capitol, viz.
"Senators -Messrs. Anderson, Brent, G. W. Campso sublimated and so pure is the Van Buren democraiteringly of Gen. HARRISON, says:
cy of the present day, that no man can be acknowledg- bell, Condit, Crawford, Cutts, Gregg, Howell, Leib,
" G I V E H I M A B A R R E L O F H A R D C I D E R , A N D S E T - ed an ortnodox democrat who is in lavor oftue estabPope, Robinson, Smith, of New York, Tail, Taylor,
T L E A PENSION OF TWO T H 0 8 S A N D A YEAR, AND lishment ol a Bank of the United States. This strange Turner, Varnum, VVorthingfon—17.
"Representatives—Messrs. Bartlett, O. Hall, Harh o t j n " 1 WORD TOR I T , HE WILL SIT T H E REMAINDER anomaly, however, is readily solved, wnen we bear in
mind that the Democrats in Congress in 1816 were per, Green, Seaver, Turner, Fisk, Shaw, Mitchell,
HIS DAYS CONTENTED IN A L o G C A B I N . "
the same Democrats who, with Madison and Harrison, Sage, Sammons, Boyd, Condit, Morgan, Richardson,
had carried through a bloody but successful vvar.a Hyneman, Anderson, Bard, flrown, Crawford, Davis,
The Sketch of the Lne and public Services of Gen. gainst
the British and Indiana, while the present lea- F'indley, Lacock, Lyle, Piperf Smilie, G. Smith,
DMBIARRISON, in pamphlet form.with a full length Like- ders of the Van Uuren party are the same identical Ringgold, Wright, Basset, Burwell, M. Clay, DawheiS'ss of the veteran, as he appeared "in the tented men whose sympathies at that eventful period were son, Gholson, (joodwyn, Hawes, Taliaferro, McCoy,
lavished upon the enemy. Another gentleman, in his Nelson, Newton, Pleasants, Alston, Cochran, King,
leld," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he definition
ol this puzzling word "democracy," was al- Pickens, Butler, CALHOUW, Earl, Moore, Wins,
i.'^k»w appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old most as learned and perspicacious as was bardolph in Bibb, B. Hall, Troup, H. CLAY, Desha JOHNSON,
jEoldicr to Ins table in the hoi Cabin—may be had ut his notable explanation ol the term "accommodated." McKee, Onnsbee, New, GRUNDY, Rea, Morrow,
You will find this last word most perspicuously defin- Poindexter, Jennings, Sevier—Total82.
S h e Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- ed
in a colloquium between Bardolph and Justice
"The meeting was opened at seven o'clock.
pleBag Room, at lico dollars the hundred.
Shallow in Saakspeare's second part of King Heuiy
"On motion of Mr. Smilie, the honorable J. B. VarIV.
1 will read the passage:
!"TDR. DUNCAN U^rV)ii THE STAND—HEAR HIM!
num was apiwinted chairman and R. M. Johnson sec"Bardolph. Sir, pardon; a soldier is better accom- retary of the meeting.
( h j J T h e following admission is extracted from the speech
j { i f Dr. Dunean, as published in the Globe and other modated t ial w,lh a wife.
"Mr. Findley having briefly explained the object of
"S/tallow. It is well said in faith, sir; and it is well the meeting—
iLjidministriitioii papers. Duncan is pretty well known as
" ^ » n e of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Con- said indeed, too. Better accommodated.'—it is good; "On motion of Mr. Anderson, of Tcnnessee.it was N E W ORLEANS? Let us not be deceived. A war of
ip-ess- jjf
<|
^
$
_?
_? yea, indeed, it is: good phrases are surely, and ever "Resolved, That the meeting do now proceeu to re- invasion may invite a retort of invasion. When we
•'I of
proless
to he
somewhatpolitical,
acquainted
with the his were, very commendable. Accommodated.' it comes commend proper persons as candidates to fill the of- visit the peaceable and, as to us, innocent colonics of
"IJtory
General
Harrison's
, ! military, and pri- lroiu accommodo: very good; a good phrase.
*|vitelifc.
u. H—, I am his neighbor, and' live 'in 'hi-' county.
of President and Vice President of the United Great Britain with the horrors Ot war, can we be as"Bardolph. Pardon me, sir; 1 have heard the word. fices
S TO HIS PRIVATE LIFE, I KNOWOV NO
States for the term of four years from the 3d day of sured that our own coast will net be visited with like
Phrase, call you it? By this good day, I know not the March
TAIN THAT FOR A MOMENT SULLIES pAr<M<,'
next.
horrors?
but I will maintain the word with my sword.to
IM."
" I'he meeting first proceeded, on motion of Mr.
"At a crisis of the world such as the present, and
be a solitier like word, and a word of exceeding goodAnderson,
lo
ballot
for
the
candidate
for
the
PresiANOTHER WITNESS UPON T H E S T A N D - command. ACCOMMODATED; that is, when a man is,
under impressions such as these.the undersigned could
dency;
and
Messrs.
Mi'chell
and
Tate
being
appointHEAR HIM!
as they say, ACCOMMODATED; or, when a man is—be- ed tellers, it appeared on counting the ballots that the not consider the war into which the United States
Col. Riciiuru al. joimson, now Vice President of ing—whereby—he may be thought to be ACCOMMO- votes were as follows: For James Madison 82; no have, in secret, been precipitated, as necessary,or required by any moral duty or political expediency."
Hi* United States, thus spoke of Gen. HARRISON, in DATED; which is an excellent thing.
other person being voted for.
Now, sir. nom the extracts which have been read,
In like manner the term democrat may be explained
)•• House of Representatives, whilst a member of
"The
meeting
then
proceeded
in
like
manner
to
baU
so as to unfold its full signification to the comprehen- lot for a suitable person to be supported for the office the committee can form a fair estimate of the singular
that body:
patriotism
which filled the bosom of the opponents of
sion of the wise and the witty, the unlearned and the
"During the late War, he was longer in actual ser- foolish. Thus, a Locolbco may say: "I will maintain of Vice President for a like term. On counting the James Madison. And the country will also obtain a
InJlots.
it
appeared
that
there
were—
J«*|vice than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps, the word (democrat) with my sword, to be a soldUrpretty clear insight into the political characterof MarFor John Langdon
. . .
04
tin Van Buren from the fact that he has recently conaflener in action than any one of them, and NEVER like word, and a word of exceeding good command.—
Filbridge Gerry
- 16
ferred upon the author of that address a signal mark
DEMOCRAT;
that
is,
when
a
man
is,
as
they
say,
a
SUSTAINED A D E F E A T . "
Scattering
.
.
.
.
.
2
of his royal approbation.
DEMOCRAT; or whena man is—being—whereby—
"On motion of Mr. Campbell, of Tennessee, it was
The third and last reason offered by the Federal al\$UKAR
ANOTHER WITNESS, AND A GREAT he may be thought to be a DEMOCRAT, which is
then
Resolved,
as
the
sense
of
this
meeting,
that
an
excellent
tiling."
lies of Martin Van Buren for oppoting the candidate
ONE TOO!
JAMES
MADISON,
of
the
State
of
Virginia,
be
reof
the Democratic war party; in 1811, was, "because
Well, air, alter I got all these definitions before me, commended as a proper person tofillthe office of PreGENERAL HARRISON HAS DONE MORE
FOR HIS COUNTRY, WITH LESS COMPEN- I could not help thinking of the anecdote of a yankee sident, for four years from the 3rd day of March next; Mr. Madison is devoted to the Southern policy." Ay!
sir, because Mr Madison was "Jevotedto the Southern
del SATION FOR IT, THAN ANY MAN LIVING.' schoolmaster, who called up a lad, and asked him to and that John Langdon, of the State of New Hamp- policy."
Was it a crime then to be "devoted to Southdefine a bat. Oh! yes, said Isaac, I can do that—"A shire, be recommended as a proper person to fill the
PRESIDENT MADISON.
vet
ern policy?" And is it a virtue now to be a "northern
hat is a flying insect, about aslarge as a piece of chalk; office of Vice President, tor the same term.
man with southern principles?" I cannot believe that
In a Message to Congress, President MADISON thus it has India rubber wings, and a shoe-string tail; it sees
"Resolved, That in making the foregoing recom- the intelligent freemen of this nation will be longer
best with its eyes shut, and bites like the divil."— mendation,
the members of this meeting have acted bamboozled by the little magician, who was a iriend
'aetJ'Poke Of the
Now, 1 think this description comes as near to some only
in their individual characters a3 cithens,andthat to peace when his country was at war. After she had
J A T T L E OF T I P P E C A N O E - N O V E M B E R 7,1811. of these descriptions of a Van Buren democrat as any they have
been induced to adopt the measure from a deepbuckled on her armor, when the British fleets were
To the Senate and Homt of Representatives of the thing I have ever read.
conviction of the IMPORTANCE OF UNION TO oil our coast from the Passamaquoddy to New OrVniled
Slates:—
1
lay
belore
Congress
two
letters
reIn
my
judgment,
it
is
a
good
definition
of
a
DemoT
H
E
REPUBLICANS
THROUGHOUT ALL leans, when the savage Indian* were brandishing their
<sm ceived from Governor HARRISON of the Indiana crat to say that he ivai iniaverof the lastwar.and that
PARTS OF T H E UNITED STATES, IN THE tomahawks and their scalping knives around the inKsM Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue ol lie supported the AdministrationtofJames Mauison, PRESENT
CRISIS OF OtJR PUBLIC AF- habitants of our western cabins, then it was that Mr.
» e expedition under his command, notice of which who in a special message to Congress.had recommen- FAIRS."
Van Buren was the friend of peace. When Harrison
m Was
taken in my communication of November 5th.
ded that WAR. And it is an equally good description
I have read you, sir, the "official account" of the was calling upon the gallant yeomen ot Kentacky to
Bit
While it is deeply lo be lamented that so many val- ol a Federalist to say that he was opposed to James nomination
throw
aside their ploughshares and their pruningof
JAMES
MADISON,
not
only
to
place
0 uable lives have been lost in the action, which took Madison, and united with the PEACE PARTY to
before this committee the names of the distinguished hooks, and to rally around the standard of their counevi place on the 0th ultimo, Congress will see with satis- prevent his re-election.
democrats who made that nomination, and who were try, then it was that this President was getting UD an
faction the dauntless spirit and Ibrtitude victoriously
Now, sir, I desire to try M. Van Buren's political
3 * displayed
accused by Martin Van Buren's federal allies anti-Administration candidate to cripple the energies
by every description of the troops engaged, principle by thisorMouortest. And, for that purpose, 1 falsely
with having been governed "by intrigue and official of the country. Sir, this country has been humbugas well as the COLLECTED FIRMNESS WHICH will refer the committee to a paragraph ih Emmon's influence,"
but also te exhibit Ihe motives and views ged long enough. Happily the freemen of this land
DISTINGUISHED THEIR COMMANDER on an Life of Van Buren, written in the year 1835, lor the of that patriotic
of republicans in recommend- know it. They know that it is time they should speak
•ccasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and purpose ol advancing Mr. Van Buren's interests. I ing Mr. Madisonbody
for re-election, "from a deep convic- out, as their forefathers did in the time of 76—as they
discipline.
JAMES MADISON.
wish to introduce the proof which this book furnishes, tion ol the importance of union to the republicans did in the times of Lexington and Bunker Hill; they
and which no Locofoco dare gainsay, of the part which throughout all parts of the United States in [that] are determined to see justice done, and to see that
Washington, December 18, 1811.
Martin Van Buren took during the last war. I read crisis of our public affairs." The nomination was such monstrous impositions as have been practised
AN OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON.
Irotn pages 13 and 14:
made, as 1 have already stated, in strict accordance upon them for some years past shall not be practised
The Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of
"He (Mr. Van Buren) took his seatin the Senate in with the well-established usages of the democratic hereafter. Yes, sir, whilst Harrison was wading
Public printer under Mr. Van Buren, thus speaks ol November, 1812, at the meeting held lor the" choice party. Mr. Jeilerson had been nominated on two se- through black swamps, cold waters, and deep snowof Presidential electors. The republican members ol veral occasions, in the same manner,and Mr. Madison banks, and compelled to sustain his strength by "eatGeneral HARRISON :
Legislature having, in the preceding suinmer.no had also been nominated by a congressional meeting ing raw beef without salt," and sleeping upon anisl
'Gel). Harrison is not a RICH man. He has not the
t>e Witt Clinton for President in opposition prior lo his first election. But Martin Van Buren and heaps, enduring every privation in order to bear aioit
taken those wicked means to enrich himself that ma minated
Mr. Madison, then a candidate tor re-election, and his lederal allies affected to believe that it was vastly the American eagle, that proud emblem of his coun
•y of nig wannest friends have taken,—he has been to
that nomination having been tendered to ami accepted uiore in consonance with the democratic creed, to try's honor and glory, Martin Van Buren was snagl)
HONEST IN ALL HIS D E A L I N G S - H E HAS by Mr. Clinton, MR. VAN BUREN THoUGHJ sustain a nomination made by a caucus at the Capitol, seated at a comfonable fire in his I iw shop, growiin
BEEN FAITHFUL IN ALL THE PUBLICOF- I r DUE I'O CONSISTENCY AND GOODFAi Til in tlie city ol Albany, on the 2»th day of May, 1812, rich with the feesol his clients. Whilst Harrison waFICES HE HAS H E L D - A N D HE HAS NOT 1 0 SUPPORT ELECTIONS FRIENDLY TO by the members ol the Legislature of the StateofNew exposing his h« ad and his breast to the ballets of flv
TAKEN THOSE ADVANTAGES HE MIGHT THAT GENTLEMAN."
York. As it' lo show his entire destitution of politi- savage enemy, ia the inhospitable wilderness, our fa
HAVE DONE, WITHOUT T H E VIOLATION
All very good. It appears then, by the account cal principle in the boldest relief, be zealously gupOF ANY DUT Y.-

f

liant President was leading off a cotillion in the gay
saloons of an opulent citizen in Albany! Oh! glorious
democracy! Are the good people of this great nation
going to be longer hoodwinked by such false pretensions?
But, Mr. Chairman, besides the testimony of the
biographer of Mr. Van Buren, I have other evidence
equally authentic to show that he was opposed to the
re-election of James Madison, the democratic war
candidate in 1812. I have investigated with great care
the history of his political conduct at that eventful
crisis; and I must,atthe risk of being tedious.go somewhat into detail. I pray the especial attention of the
committee to the following facts, as they will enable
gentlemen to define Mr. Van Buren's position at that
period with unerring certainly:
In April, 1812, he was a candidate for a seat in the
Senate of New York, and had for a competitor Edward P. Livingston. The issue of the election depended on the county of Rockland, in which the Clintoniaii interests had a decided preponderance. Mr. Vaa
Buren received the support of that county, and was
of course elected.
On the 8th of July, 1812, some prominent men belonging to the peace party in the town of Hudson, the
place of Mr. Van Buren's residence, published an addr, ss recommending a meeting of the party "for the
purpose of denouncing James Madison and the war."
Among other opponents of the war, this address was
signed by James A. Hamilton, the warm personal
friend of Mr. Van Buren, and the same gentleman
who, in March, 1829, was charged with the duties of
Secretary of Slate of the United States, until the regular induction of Mr. Van Buren to that office took
place. The Hudson meeting convened and resolved—
"That the war is impolitic, unnecessary, and disastrous," and "fhat to employ the militiain an offensive
war is unconstitutional."
During the summer and autumn of 1812 the newspapers in the State of New York which were sustained by Mr. Van Buren and his friends were in the
"constant habit" of denouncing Madison and the
war.
The following language is extracted from one of
them published in October, 1812:
"Madison has begot war; war begets debts; debts
taxfs; taxes beget bankruptcy," ike.
"Clinton will beget peace; peace will beget ruhes
and property; property begets harmony," he.
On the3dday of November, 1812, the Legislature
of the State of New York assembled at Albany for
thepurpose of choosing electors of President and Vice
President, and Mr. Van Buren first took bis seat as a
member of the Senate. In the evening of theday following, a caucus was held in the Senate Chamber to
nominate candidates. Some years since, a gentleman, who was present at that caucus, adiressen a letter to Martin Van Buren through one of the public
prints, in which he gave a detailed statement of the
proceedings and discussions that had taken place, and,
as I have iieverseenorheardofanydenialorcontradiclion either on the part of Mr. Van Buren or any of his
friends of the truth ofthe exposition referred to, I will
present it to the committee:
"The main question was first to be decided, shall
the electors be men who shall sustain 'the regular nomutation as made in Washington in Congressional
caucus? Or shall they be men who repudiate the idea
of respecting the 'usages and discipline of the party,*
or, more intelligibly,shall they be men who will vote
for and support James Madison and the War? Or
shall they be men who will vote for Mr. Clinton and
peace? Phis was the simple preliminary proposition
before the caucus.
"Great dissension and much violence prevailed in
the meeting. The friends of Mr. Madison were in
the minority. They were, however, firm and unshaken. You, sir, had been counselled and advised with
by the Clintontans. You had aided in all the arrangements for a conflict with the supporters of the war
candidate, as Mr. Madison was termed. Yoa had not
only prepared yourself for the discussion, but you
were assisted with arguments by the ablest of your
Clintonian associates. You were the Ajax Telaraon
ofthe party. Your elocution was of a light and flippant character, well adapted to the occasion, and as
you were Ibr the moment the leader of the peace party, you seemed to feel the importance of the position
youheid. In the language of your biographer, yours
'was not the zeal of ordinary men.' To secure the
success of Mr. Clinton, and the defeat of Mr. Madison, absorbed your whole soul. It led to untiring exertion; it was exhibited on all cccasions, and under all
circumstances."
"It is due to you to say that your speech was not
only pointed, but somelimts severe, on the Southern
men and Southern policy. You cannot have forgotten
your sneers and sarcasms upon the Ancient Dominion. You drew a parallel between the qualications
and talents of Mr Madison and Mr. Clinton, in which
yon placed the former tar, very tar, below the latter.—
But you did not stop here. You denounced the policy ofthe General Governmentin plunging the nation
unprepared into a war. You declared the whole Cabinet unworthy the confidence and support of the People. In short, sir, your entire harangue was one of
great bitterness against the party in power, and a
warm panegyric on those whom you were endeavoring to elevate. A dozen such letters as mine would
not contain your denunciations ofthe South alone.
"Replies were made tu you by Gen. Root, Nalhan
Sandford, aad others. They defended the Southern
democracy and the warkgainst your philippic. Their
edbrts, however, were unavailing. The caucus decided that no man should be supported by them who
would vote for James Madison. As soon as this decision was made, Gen. Hoot, Mr. Sanlbrd, and others,
the friends of the war, retired from the caucus, and
left you to enjoy the pleasing reflection 'that it was
sufficient glory to serve undersuch a chief as De Witt
Clinton."
Five days after the caucus before referred to, viz.
on the 9th day of November, 1812, the Senate and Assembly proceeded to nominate, vt'ra roce, the electors.
And Martin Vaa Buren "rose in his place," as a member ol the Senate, and "read off the names ofthe candidates for whom he voted." "EVERY MAN OF
THEM WAS OPPOSED TO JAMES MADtSON."
The fate Colonel Henry Rutgers had been placed "at
the head" ofthe Madison ticket, which was voted for
by General Root, General Haitht, Nathan Stanford,
and other steadfast friends of the war. But Martin
Van Buren voted against Colonel Rutgers and all his
colleagues. It w as sufficient at that day to secure his
opposition to Colonel Rutgers to know that the latter
had acted as chairman to the great meeting of the people ofthe city ol New York, held in (he rarh on the
2lth of June, 1812,at which the following resolutions,
among others were adopted:
"Resolved, That as our Government has now appealed to the sword, it becomes the duty of all good
citizens, at such an eventlul period to lay aside all
party animosity and private bickering, to rally, as becoaies brethren equally involved in the welfare ol their
common country, round the national standard, AND
TO YIELD TO THEIR GOVFRNMENT AN UNDIVIDED SUPPORT."
"Resolved, That placing our reliance in the Most
High, and soliciting his benediction on our just cause,
we pledge to onr government, i» support of our beloved country, 'our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred
honor.'"
It surely cannot be necessary to adduce any other
testimony than that now presented, to establish bejondallcavil that Martin Van Buren did oppose the
re-election of James Madison in 1812, that Martin
Van Buren, at that period did unite with the peace
party—the blue lights and Federalists—in ordei to riefeat the regularly nominated democratic candidate for
President; that Martin Van Burin, at that day, did not
sustain the war and the administration vihich had
bravely and fi arlessly appealed to the sword in defence of "Free trade and sailor's rights;" that Martift
( Continued onfourth page )

power to ponish them by a court martial of bis own se- With millions of money, and two hundred thousand
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
• O R R B 8 P 0 N M N C E OF THE LOO CABIN
tt ction if they use "disrttpeetful" words against him- men, what cannot he accomplish? Oh! trust him not;
A LOCO CAUGHT.
ADVOCATE.
self! !! We would th»t our soul could conceive or, like Cesser, be will cross the Rubicon, and farewell
LKESBUBC, (Va.) July 11,1840.
PIKET POINT, (Md.) July 28.
"thoughts that breathe," and our pen write "words to the liberties of America! He will soon be able to Mr. Editor:—I am a youth, barely out of my teens,
Dear Sir—Enclosed you will find 07,50 for thirty
that burn" which might go forth and meet the eye of govern our elections, for he has another array under but withal a firmly conviuced one upon the subject of copies of your Log Cabin Advocate, which is in very
every freeman in this land! Spirits of our Fathers of his command—the army of office holders. Mechan- the Presidential election. I do not dabble a great deal good taste here. We are doing well in old St. Mary's.
76! we invoke your presence! Come down and en- ics, the issue is before you—it is abject slavery and in politics, but when I hear foul aspersions cast upon We have many changes ia our favor to cheer us on in
kindle now your own holy fires in the bosoms of your starvation with Martin Van Buren, or freedom and the head of that venerable General, and gentlemen the good cause of Harrison and Reform.
children.
prosperity with the geod old Hero,who hasfoughtthe whom I have had the pleasure of seeing and hearing,
LA GRANGE, (Ga.) July 14.
Mr. Poinsett, the Secretary of War, says the Pre- battles of freedom. Which of the two will you choose? I cannot refrain from beiug among the first to repel
Mr. Editor—I drop you a few lines, giving you a
sident never had any thing tu do with the Plau itarvaiion, or liberal wages?—a tyrant, with a standing them. It would seem scarcely necessary to keep a
lor a standing army! The President sends this plan army, forced to equip themselves; or freedom, with a watch over this coun'y, which will give WILLIAM H. small idea of the proceedings in our county. On the
to Congress and say-" lie "cannot recommend it tooliberal policy, under a tried patriot, and a wise man? HARRISON a cool majority ef 1000 votes; but as we 3d inst. the State Rights Van Buren citizens met ia
strongly." Never read a plan he says he cannot too Do not listen to the false promises of the Administra- have still highly intelligent Loco Foco gentlemen who convention at Milledgeville.and on the 4th, the Union
strongly recommend ! ! The President has never de- tion, so often broken, but think Ibr yourselves. Pon- will only read one side, I am induced to relate an an- Van Buren men met also, when lo! on the latter day
nied that he had seen it; and had never retracted his der well upon the ruin that surrounds yoa; and, like ecdote which occurred in a small town of this county the greatest wedding that has ever been in this State,
recommendation. "The snake is scotched, not kill- men determined to be free, come boldly forward, as not long since. A good Democratic Whig, formerly then and there took place. '
With hair betwisted various ways,
W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , or OHIO ed." But the statements of the Secretary of War do thousands are doing in all parts of the country, and a representative,in the Virginia Legislature, whilst
Their bodies straightened by stiff stays;
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
not stop heie. In his letter to the Editor of the Rich- protest against the ruinous policy of the Administra- warmly engaged in conversation with a rank Locofoco
With mincing gates, and all their tones
JOHN T Y L E R . o r VmoiNiA.
mond Enquirer, he explains his plan to contemplate tion. Let not the paltry pride of party spirit hold you upon the merits and demerits of the General, fell upon
Broken by gentle sighs and moans;
that, "the militia mustc -4for training, to be assembled from the truth. It is a solemn fact, that our liberties the subject of Alolitioa. The Loco repeated the reTheir cheeks and lips with rouge all glowing,
BA LT1MORK:
See little Van to the altar going;
in the neighborhood el' depots of arms to be established are in danger; rain, universal ruin, awaits us, and it is mark so often made and yet as often refuted, that the
Wtio leads, but yet appears to linger,
SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUSTS, 1840.
for the purpose, emch battalion within Us own State, the duty of every patriotic man to give up all party General was "caged" and was not allowed to utter his
And is led on by the little finger:
and as nearly as piaeticable in the centre of its district. pride, and come out in favor of true principles. No true sentiments; but that Mr. Van Buren came out
Their Priest, astonished all the while,
LOG CABIN ADVOCATE-raici REDUCED.
It recommends the battalion formation, as confessedly man can be so blind, as net to see that every act of openly and above board. "Oh, yes," said our Whig
Could scarce suppress or hide a smile;
From this time, until the cioee of the Presidential the best adapted for instruction, ft contemplates arm- Mr. Van Buren tends to increase bis power, and the
Then whispered to the clerk a»ide,
friend, there you have me. I have now Mr. Van's
tarnijiaorn, m November, the Advocate will be furnish-ing tie militia thus selected with arms, to be furnished aggrandizement of himself and followers, is the great
Which of the boobies is the bride?
Syracuse speech which I will read. He therefore
ed to new subscribers, in clnbs. asfollows:
and kept constantly in good order by the Government."absorbing ambition of his soul. Rise, then, ere it is commenced Gen. Harrison's Vincemnes speech. The
TRIADELFHIA, (Md.) July 28.
30 copies, for the Campaign, at •
- 2 5 cts.
too late, and hurl him from power, who will sutler a Loco delighted, would now and then request certain
Dear Sir—I enclose you $S Tor twenty copies of
For a less number than 30,
30 cts' Now, how could Mr. Poinsett write that' The
brave officer of the Navy to be disgraced, by the ad- portions of it to be reread. When he had concluded,
your paper. I am pleased to see in the last numbers
Single subscribers,
SO cts. 14th section of his "plan" divides "the territory of the mission of negro evidence against him. Rise; your
the Loco exulted beyond all expression; but his rejoic- of the "Log" that you are carrying the war into AfriSingle papers, •
3 cts. U. States into ten districts." The 5th district,forin- country demands it; posterity demands it; fruth, libering
was
turned
into
chagrin
and
mortification
when
he
stance is composed of Delaware, Maryland, District
ca. This is the true policyforthe Whigs to pursue.
LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.
of Columbia and Virginia. The 17th section provide,, ty, justice, Heaven, demands it. Rise in the cause of was told and found out that he was praising the Gen- In the language of the eloquent Preston, at Trenton,
your
country's
liberties,
and
tha
blessings
of
millions
eral's
Viacennas
speech
!
He
had
no
more
to
say
on
The 21st number »f the Advocate is now before the that "the President of the United States be authorizN. J. the enemy should be assailed at all times and ia
public, and we have pleasure in saying, with the ad- ed to call forth and assemble such numbers of the AC- yet unborn will rest upon you. Rise, working men, the subject of Abolition.
all places.
dition of eight hundred subscribers since the last TIVE force of the militia, at such places within theirre- ere you are reduced to sixpence a day,a»d to the level
The above actually occurred; and it shows that aBOSTON, July 10.
publication—thus making about an average daily in- spective districts, and at such times, not exceeding of the serfs of Europe. Your wives, your children mong the most respectable Van Burenites there are
Dear Sir—There has been several complaints made
call upon you, ere they are forced to cry lor bread.— some who will not read but on one side of the great
crease of 150, since the commencement of the paper— twice, nor
tome, that your valuable paper, called the Log Cabin.
days in the same year, as he may
You have it in your power to place your country in and important question which now penes over u«,and
a subscription altogether unnarallelled in the annals
Advocate,is not duly received. Mr.
says he has
deem necessaiy."
the same flourishing condition she once enjoyed, and therefore, it is, that they support Loco Focoism.
of political newspaper publications, where no eleemonot received a paper for the last five or six weeks. I
The plan says they are to "assemble within their
synary appeal has been made, as in the case of the ExI cannot, I will not believe, that the intelligent workDEMOCRACY.
do not hold you accountable for the safe delivery of
tra Globe, to one hundred thousand office holders. In respective districts:" The letter of the Secretary says ing men of America, will be found on the side of
the paper, only request you to see that they are regu"within
its
own
State."
How
could
the
Secretary
oar case the subscription is of the real voluntary Log
usurpation and tyranny.
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
larly mailed.
say
that!
The
first
section
says
every
citizen
"shall
Cabin character. Thus we go.
To the Hon. JAMES BUCHANAN, of Pennsylvania.
SOCIETY HILL, (Va.) July 25.
provide himself" with arms, kc. The letter of the
SIR:—I am a young man accustomed to look with
ONE MORE AFOSTATE.
Mr. Editor—Your paper I did not receive until this
Secretary says they are "furnished by the government.'"
NORTH CAROLINA.
the
greatest
respect
upon
those
to
whom
the
people
A Mr. J. P. Butter, of Palmyra, Mo. has just abanmorning, with which the subscribers are well pleased.
But why should we further pursue this subject?—
At the time nf putting this number of the Advocate
have confided great and important trusts and duties
As the cause of Harrison, Tyler and Reform is fast
Why further expose the monstrosities of this "Plan?" doned the Whig party and setforthwhat he calls his
to press, returns have only been received from the
I have always supposed that high stations were be- advancing in this vicinity, I think it probable you will
The People are already awake to the enormities of "reasons" in seven insufferably stupid columns of the
Section in two counties in North Carolina, and restowed upon high souled and honorable men—that the get a host of subscribers from this county yet.
the Standing Army scheme, which Mr. Van Buren Palmyra Courier. It seems, from his own confession,
sorts from three others. If the reports and returns
people's confidence was only given to those who by a
desired to have passed into a law. He is equally guil- that he has, whilst a Whig, been several times an un
FAYETTL COUNTY, (la.) July 24.
be correct, they show that there has been a slight Loco
manly disdain of little and insignificant arts had shown
ty before the People as if a bill had passed; because successful candidate for office in a strong Whig counDear Sir—I send you a few lines, to inform you that
Foco gain in some of their strongest counties. In the
themselves worthy ef it. In this spirit I went to Monhe desired and recommended its passage. The bair ty—hence, we presume, his apostacy. Speaking of
tounty of Pitt the Whig majority is stated to be 108,
ument Square on Thursday evening. I f ] have learnt the Log Cabin Advocate is Tt-ell received, and likeof Samson has been shaven; if he is allowed to retain one of his defeats, he says: "After the election.I felt
Whig gain of 137 since the Governor's election in
that all statesmen are not pure, that all honorable men wise send you $6 as payment for the twelve ropiest
both
degraded
and
confounded—degraded
in
being
by
his position until it grows again,he will lay hold of the
which you sent to this office.
1836, when Dudley (W.) was elected by near 5000
my own party publicly pronounced to be unworthy of are not honest, do not lay the blame upon me—you apillars of the temple of the People's liberties.
majority in the State.
lone are to blame. You, on that occasion, with all
public
confidence."
In
his
anxiety
to
vindicate
his
YORK, (Pa.) July 30.
We have said that the history of the past enables us
In the Legislature the Whigs have gained one memyour official influence to sustain the charge, raked aMr. Editor—Please forward the Log Ccbin Advoto judge of the tendencies of the present. Pisistra- motives, he states one tact,which,we think, will make
ber since the last election. This is important, as there
mong
the
foul
calumnies
that
are
dead,
and
dragged
cate to the following 26 subscribers. Democracy and
tusrenderedhimself the favorite of the people by his his new friends blaspheme a little. He says:
will be two United States Senators to be elected next
thence the base aspersion that one of the Whig Wards Harrison are all the go here, and your "Log" is found
intrepidity and liberality. Solon discovered his in- "To those who attempt to impugn my motives for
making this tack, I will say that if I had gone over to had upon a Banner, borne in the great May proces- to be afirstrate lever, in raising Log Cabins, and Tipwinter.
trigue and duplicity, and exposed him before a public the strong side like some of their present favorites,
sion, the words "we stoop to conquor." Ignorant pecanoe poles.
ALL'S WELL.
assembly. He then inflicted wounds upon bis own then indeed, there would be some ground: for the
I cannot call you—knavish I will not—but will
LOUISIANA ELECTION.
ONECHO, (Ten.) July 18.
person, and exhibited them to the populace, accusing charge.but I changed at a time when I had not a doubt
consign you to the tender mercies of your moral (not
The victory of the Whigs in this State is most de- his enemies as the perpetrators of his wrongs.because of Gen. Harrison's election."
Dear Sir—The 15th number of your Log Cabin Adyour political) conscience—if that does not condemn vocate, was given me a few days back. I handed it
cisive. The mail from New Orleans of the 2Cth ult. he was the friend of the People. They appointed him
you, I will not—if that does not render you in your to some of the Hard Cider boys, and I tell you they
bring the gratifying accounts that Moore (W )
a military guard for his protection; when he imme- ANECDOTE OF THE BATTLE OF TIPPEown view, as one that has deliberately done injury flocked around it in double quick time. It is certainCANOE.
elected in the Third Congressional District by a ma- diately seized the citadel, and became the master of
Mr. DICKINSON of Rutherford, Tenn.in an eloquent and aspersed the motives of men, your fellow-citizens, ly the very best conducted paper I know of. When
jority of 92. The following then is the result in the his country's liberties. Aspiring men march onward
State:
Whig.
Loco Foco. to power now, by the same steps as the tyrants of for- speech at a Whig Barbacue.on the 4th, related an an- under the sanction of the general constitution, who you again attempt to make an estimate, how the difecdote which was listened to with much interest.— have never done or meditated an injury to you, I will ferent States will vote in the coming elections, put
First District,
a
2045 maj.
mer times. It will be too late to burst the chains, afSecond do
13 maj. ter the sleeping country has become the victim of in- Several of the kinsmen of the gallant Soldier who is not—I dare not. But I d« emphatically declare, that down Tennessee lor Gen. Harrison, for he will get it.
the subject of the anecdote were present, and prompt- however unpleasant and humiliating your condition Send us twenty two copies of your paper.
Third do - 92
sidious power.
ly responded to the inquiry of Mr. Dickinson. "Are may be in consequence thereof, that no Banner with
there any Tiptons here?" The family have been dis- those words on it was prepared by any or all the Whigs
OAK HILL, (N. C.) Jaly 20.
CONGRESS.
tinguished from an early day, for theii patriotism and of the city. That no Banner having thereon the imDear Sir—Please send your much esteemed paper
The
protracted
session
of
Congress
has
at
length
Whig majority in the State 31X4
love of liberty, and some of those who were identified
to the following names. I hope the number of your
The LEGISLATURE stands as follows, which secures closed, to the great joy of the American people. And with oar Revolutionary struggle and the more recent puted inscription, was borne in the lonf line of the
Whigs of the Union on that ever to be remembered subscribers will increase, until we are saved from the
after having spent the public money, and worried the
l U . S. Senator in place of Mr. Nicholas (L. F.)
border warfare with the savages, still survive—among
dreadful abyss into which the country has fallen. The
(W.)
(L.F.) patience of their constituents,what benefit! have they them, William Tipton, of Blount. The anecdote runs day, and that no honorable man will place himself in
such a predicament as to declare that there was. I cause is onward.
conferred, as a quid pro quo tor the millions they have thus:—
Senate,
.
.
.
- 8
9A
have done.
SEVENTH WARD.
squandered? None! none!! none!!! They have disHouse,
.
.
.
. 87
23
CONCORD, (N. C.) July 27.
During the late Presidential canvass the military
franchised one of the old original thirteen States,
Mr. Editor— Enalosed you will receive $b, for
32
claims of Gen. Harrison were freely canvassed, and SECOND DECLARATION OF INDEPENwhich
had
the
honor
of
battling
and
bleeding
in
the
All's well, we repeat in Louisiana.
which you will please send us your paper. Tip and
some of his opponets did not scruple to charge him
DENCE.
cause of Independence; whose soil has given a gory with a want of courage. Tfe late Gen, Tipton, ef the
Tyler are going ahead in the beautiful, in these parts,
The
Globe,
and
other
leading
Administration
pagrave to the heroes of the Revolution,and whose fields United States Senate, who had served as an Ensign at
THE STANDING ARMY
pers, call the Sub-Treasury, the "Second Declaration and if we do not beat at the election, it will not be for
the
battle
of
Tippecanoe,
was
asked
by
a
friend,
"what
In our last paper we reviewed the Plan, providing have been red with the gore of contending hosts.— think you, General, oi Harrison's courage?" "I think of Independence." The idea is not a bad one. Several want of zeal. North Carolina is at home in the good
for raising a Standing Army of TWO HUNDRED THOU- Princeton and Trenton still stand as monuments of him as brave a man as ever lived—no man could have of our contemporaries, believing in the correctness of cause. "Give us liberty or give us death."
SAND MEN; and proved that the President recommen- her bravery and patriotism, and yet the true hearted behaved with more true courage. He was always to this definition, have appended to it the names of the
DAGSHOHO', (Del.) July 27.
ded that plan to Congress in the strongest possible and truly democratic old Jersey has been proscribed be found where the engagement was hot'est; and defaulting Sub- Treasurers as SIGNERS of thisnew Dewhere the bullets flew thicktst, he was to be seen
Mr. Editor—Old Tip goes it finely, in this country.
terms. We also exposed some of its emornities, and and disfranchised, for the foul purpose of gaining a speaking in his ordinary tone, and giving commands claration. This is decidedly an improvement, and
explained its operation on the personal liberty of the majority to add strength to the Executive power, al- with the greatest precision. The company to which we hope the idea will not be lost on the supporters of We all go for Tip and Tyler. Vanites are so scarce,
I belonged," continued Gen. Tipton, "went into ac- the present Administration. We subjoin the list, for that we are seriously thinking of importing a few.—
ready alarmingly great.
Citizen. We now resume and close the subject.
eighty strong, and only twenty survived; the firOne was seen passing a few days ago, and this "rara
Another great act, which will be a blot upon the tion
We have shown that Mr. Van Buren in bis message
ing upon us was most tremendous. After the Gene- the benefit of such as may not have it at hand:
avis," has been all the talk for a week or two.
at the commencement of the session, said to Congress pages of history, and a disgrace to the annals of legis- ral had made his arrangements for repelling the atSIGNERS.
"I cannot too strongly recommend to your considera- lation, is the passage of the famous Sub-Treasury tack of the Indians at other points.he rode up to where
of the
SOMERVILLE, (Ala.) July 15.
tion the plan." Inspeakingof a "plan" he must have scheme, which places the public purse; which places I was, and made the following inquiries:—"Where's
SECOND DECLARATION or INDEPENDENT*-.
your Captain?" "He is dead, sir." "Where is the
Mr. Editor—The above named gentlemen request
had it before him, and in his report the Secretary of millions of money at the disposal of one man,the Pre- first or second Lieutenant?" They are both dead," SAMUEL SWARTWOUT, N. Y. 81,225,706 69 me to say to you, that the cause you advocate goes on
War, said he was "prepared to submit it." Anxious sident of the United States. To talk about the Sec- was my reply, "Well, where is the Ensign?" "He Timothy Upham, Portsmouth, N. H.
2,211 85 gloriously—that the prospects for the redemption of
to see what "plan" it was that Mr. Van Buren "could retary of the Treasury as being a safeguard is non- stands before you, General." "Well my brave fellow," William Pearce, Jr. Gloucester, Mass.
1,107 82 Alabama are veryflattering,and that every honorable
said
Harrison,
"hold
your
ground
for
five
minutes
lonnot too strongly recommend," a call was made for it, sense, when the President has it in his power to re- ger and all will be safe." Infifteenminutes the enemy Joseph Aborn, Teche
2,690 47 means in their power shall be used, for that purpose.
and it was submitted to Congress. It was referred to move bim at his pleasure, if he will not obey his ty- was repulsed on all sides.
A. 8. Thruston, Key West
1,702 4* Having seen a copy of your excellent paper, they
the Committee on the militia on the 20th of March, rannical dictation, and sapply his place with another,
Humphrey Peake, Alexandria
3,013 64 have determined to have it brought to their aid. The
1840: yet such was the popular indignation excited who will. Did not General Jackson, the "illustrious
George W. Owen, Mobile
2,510 26 people are beginning to awake, and come up to the
MANCHESTER WORKMAN.
through the country by this plan fora Standing Army, predecessor," set the example? And will not Mr.
B.J. Harrison, Louisville
1,313 27 work. Success is ours, if vigilance be used on the part
This
is
the
name
of
a
new
paper,
just
started
at
that no committee of either Home would incur the Van Buren "tread in his footsteps?" Ay, he will do
J—
William M. Price, Dist. Att'y, N. Y.
72,124 07 of the people.
Manchester,
N.
H.
by
J.C.
Emmerson.
The
pubodium attached to having it called flp for considera- so as certainly as he will seek his own aggrandizement,
BI.ADENSBURG, (Va.) July 25.
2,476 49
lisher of this paper, up to the March election, has been James W. Riley, Passammaquoddy
tion. Perhaps our readers will ask, why discuss the at the expense of the public good.
Mr. Editor—You will please send me your valuable
3,766 59
a steady supporter of Martin Van Buren. But he John P. Decatur, Portsmouth
plan if it has been abandoned? We answer, it baa not The acts of the last Congress should be a warning
John Brewster, Perth Amboy,
1,668 34 Log Cabin Advocate, as I want them for the Van Busays
"doubting
the
correctness
of
the
principles
and
to the people of this Republic to look well to their
been abandoned.
do.
80,825 75 ren men in this place. We have from 20 to 39 changes
measures of the administration,he shall seek achange.' Robert Arnold,
The President discovered the People were not pre- liberties, for if any candid man, not warped by the To the inquiry why he sought a change, or what he J.J. McLanahan, New Orleans
593 99 in this district.
pared for the chains he had forged; and this plan,which prejudice of party, will look calmly at the proceed- had seen indicating any thing wrong in (be adminis- A. W. McL/aniel, Washington, Miss.
RIDGE, (Md.) July 22.
G,OU0 09
was put out as a "feeler," is laid aside for the arrival ings, he cannot but acknowledge that the state of tration, he answers:—
L. Pope, tr.of J. Brahn, Columbus, Miss. 32,133 22 Mr. Editor—We are up and doing the good work of
things
is
alarming
in
the
highest
degree.
From
a
sinIsrael
T.
Canby,
Crawlbrdsville,
lad.
39,013
31
of abetter opportunity. When Caesar was first offerreformation in this country. The people are leaving
'Distress, wide-spreading, universal, disastrous dis100,000 00 the Van Buren ranks, and joining the Harrison clans,
ed the crown, he refused it: but all his "plans" had cere survey of the matter, it appears that every meve, tress, is spreading over the land—the channels of busi- Littlebury Hawkins, Helena, Ark.
2,311 12 daily. We have frequent meetings, and the people
long tended to its prosession; and as soon as they had every object, every act of Mr- Van Buren, tends to ness choked up—enterprise prostrated—merchants Willis W. Green, Palmyra, Ark.
matured, he seized and wore it. We all know the ef- an increase of power, regardless of the people's will bankrupt—manufactures crippled- mechanics tut of Richard K. Call, Tallahassee, 1'lor.
9,384 30 come out in vast numbers; make speeches and sing
employ
entirely,
or
at
work
at
reduced
prices—and
fect of habit in destroying our sense of the deformity or wishes, and that he is determined, at all hazards, the open-handed, honest-hearted laborer looking in Wiley P. Harris, Columbus, Miss.
109,178 08 Harrison songs with an enthusiasm never before manofvice. If seen l>' often, we "endure, then pity, then not only with Gen. Jackson, to construe the constitu- vain foi support for himself and family. And as if Gordon D. Boyd,
do
do.
50,937 28 ifested on similar occasions.
embrace." Was not the Sub-Treasury bill three limes tion to snit his own purposes, but to have things his this were rot enough, we have seen the administra- Benj. 8. Chambers, Little Rock, Ark.
2.140 27
HARRODSBURO, (Ky.) July 18.
rejected by the Representatives of the People? Yet own way, and to force the people to succumb to his tion instead of endeavoring to remedy this state of Maurice Cannon, New Orleans
1,259 28
Dear Sir—I send you $10 dollars for the following
things
and
to
mitigatethe
evils
whichafflict
the
nation,
Mr. Van Buren persevered, until it was forced upon a power. Mechanics, merchants, farmers, look to it;
J.
W.
Stephenson,
Galena,
III.
43,294
04
putting forth measures calculated to aggravate them—
subscribers. The good cause of reform is progressing
resisting Nation, "in spite of the groans and lamenta- for, as faithful sentinels on the watchtower, we warn by its organs and supporters, advocating the reduction Samuel W. Beall, Green Bay, Wise.
10,620 19 finely in this quarter, and we reel that the day of tritions here andelsewhere." The patronage of the Pre- you that your liberties are in danger. Your prospects oi I. >: standard of wages, thus greatly increasing the Benj. F.Edwards, Edwardsville, III.
3,315 70 umph is not far off. You may be assured, that Kensident has become so great, and its application to cor- so fionrishing ere the downfall ol the United States mm'ens of the poor and honestdt bfor, while it bene- Robert H. Sterling, Chocchuraa, Miss.
10,933 70 tucky will do her duty in the August elections.
rupt purposes so reckless that the People have indis- Bank, have perished beneath the vengeance of your fits the creditor—adding to the treasures of the monied Samuel W. Dickson, Choctaw, Miss.
11,231 90
capitali-ts and usurer, while it strips the borrower;
pensable need lor that "eternal vigilance, which is the self-willed chief. He has warred against the mercan- and the young and prudent man, who depends upon Uriah S. Mitchell, Cahawba, Ala.
There is a provision in the Standing Army project,
53,626 55
price of liberty." This plan is not abandoned. The tile interests, and he has now commenced a crusade his good credit for success in life of all the means of A. W. Jenes, late Marsbal of Mo
2,095 25 proposing that every delinquent in mustering who
Indian roams his native forests with noiseless step, against the mechanic, the manufacturer, and the far- advancement, and enabling the office holder to revel Paris Childress, Greernsburg, La.
12,449 76 may be fined five dollars shall be imprisoned one
and criooses his time to cleave with his tomahawk the mer, and designs ere long to raise an army of two hun- in luxury and fill his pocket with "yellow gold" while John H. Owens, St. Stephens, Ala.
10,611 99 month fora non-payment of his fine and for non-payit
beggars
the
constituent
and
voter,
robbing
them
of
headofhis victim. We repeat this plan for a Stand- dred thousand men against you. With the sword and their hard earned property. An observation of such William Linn, Vandalia, III.
55,962 06 ment of any other fine of five dollars in amount, he is
ing Army is not abandoned. It is a cardinal princi- the purse entirely in his power, he can enforce that things has convinced us, that the present administra- Samuel T. Scott, Jackson, Miss.
12,550 46 to be imprisoned. How do the dear people relish
which
he
now
only
recommends.
He
will
not
be
the
tion
ought
to
be
supported
no
longer;
and
we
have
ple with the party in power, that after the President
John L. Daniel, Opelousas, La.
7,280 63 this small sample of Mr. Van Buren's love for them?
been
strengthened
in
our
determination
to
quit
it,
by
first
tyrant
who
has
wheedled
the
people
into
security
has suggested a measure, his re-election is received
James
T.
Pollock,
Crawfordsville,
Ind.
14,881
98 The Petersburg (Va.) Gazette,heretofore a neutral
the
reflection,
that
whatever
measure
a
change
of
men
as evidence of the popular approbation of that mea- by false promises, and then trampled on the liberties may produce, it is hardly possible that any change
M. J. Allen, Tallahassee, Flor.
26,091 51 paper, has raised theflagof Harrison and Reform, and
sure. Just as sure as time and seasons roll away, of the country. It was thus that Cesser triumphed should be for the worse.
T. Brown, Springfield, Mo.
3,600 50 contains in the last number, cards from seven memWe shall labor then for the support of Gen. William Robert
sill Mr. Van Buren urge this plan, should the People over the liberties of Rome, and trod upon the necks of
The list might be rightfully increased, by append- bers of the Van Buren Committee of Vigilance "signgain trust him with the power he has so abused.— her people, whose only fault was in trusting too far. I H. Harrison. We believe the American people need ing the names of the heads of the Departments at ing off,"—declaring their determination no longer to
a man of his honesty of purpose, and tried purity of Washington. It will be seen that we have attached support the present administration.
Lnd why, we ask, why again trust him? What has say, then, beware ! Trust him not. Every day .every heart,
to bring the government back to its original
SIGN.—It
said,name
that the
Easternthey
Insurance
ofto is
eath
in which
severally
fee done for hit country? With what great measurehoitr, is adding to his already gigantic power. The sphere of action—and we cannot but prefer the man, theA amount
ANOTHER.—The editor of the Carroll Coanty
stand in
charged
torthe
their
supportofof
new
fices,
view of
certainty
thethis
defeat
of Declarathe spoi|br the public good has be connected his name? He despotic Antocrat of Russia cannot compare with who has often periled his life for the defence of the tion
Democrat has, abandoned the Loco F'oco party, and
of
the
Administration.
They
differ
in
this
partilers,
refuse
to
insure
the
Public
Buildings
at
Wash,
pay say he does not "love the people less," but we Martin Van Buren, the democratic President, in his helpless, and bestowed his service where his country cular widely from the signers of the first Declaration, announced his determination to advocate the election
who is one of the people and labors with them, ington upon any terms.— Louis. Journal.
>ay he loves himself "more." The Sedition Law of unbounded sway. Cromwell, the usurper of the scep- called,
to one whose chief merit is that he has sometimes suc- who, without hope of reward, pledged "their lives, of Harrison and Tyler. "Nochanges."
08 overthrew the elder Adams; yet that gave to the tre of England, never had half the facilities to ascend cessfully pushed along his own schemes of selfish ag- their fortunes, and their sacred honour." The fruits
"BOYS,
YOUaway,and
HEAR THAT?"
of the first
are fastDO
passing
the fruits of the
The St. Louis Argus is out with a cut representing
itizen the benefit of civil trial and trial by jury.— a throne, that are now possessed by Martin Van Bu- grandisement.
second
are upon
us!—
OhioYork
StateEvening
Journal.Post, a lead- a log cabin as blown up by the sub-treasury. How
The Editor
of the
New
ren.
With
the
public
purse,
already
entirely
at
bis
But this Army plan of Mr. Van Buren declares marinsolent
in the minions ol power thus to taunt the
Van Buren's negro-suffrage and aegro-tesfimo- ing Loco Foco paper m that city calls the Log Cabins
tial law, abolishes jury trial, subjects 200,000 citizens disposal.what is to prevent him from playing the nsur- nvMr.
people with a type or picture of the manner in which
principles are doing his business for him. Let the "Hogpens."
their prosperity is overthrown by their rulers.
seen when n* tear exists, to his absolute control, with per,when he shall have the army under bis command.' white folks do their duty and all is safe.

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

D O N T CROWD TOO F A S T !
low citizens from political error, so that they may
•he Carroll (Ohio) Free Pr.«s, of the 84th ult. seek for truth and find it, my end will be attained.
J. W. P A G E .
ngs us the following renunciation of Van HuronSOUTH R E A D I N G , July 16th, 1840.
, by ONK H U N D R E D and O N E independent citns of that county:
T H E MODEKN S E D I T I O N L A W .
he undersigned Democratic citizens of Carroll
We subjoin quotations in parallel columns,frem the
,nty, Ohio, most of us Ibrmerly supporters of Gen. rules and articles of war to which the Executive pro•kson, and all of us more recently the supportersof poses to subject 200,000 militiamen, and from the
n Buren, have thought proper to declare and pub- "alien and sedition l a w " of the elder Adams, much
i to our friends, the reasons why we cannot eon- more tyrannical is Mr. Van Buren's schemes than the
uc longer to support Mr. Van Buren for the Presisedition law of ancient fabrications i
icy ol the United States. We cannot longer supExtract from the articles of Extract from the Sedition
t Iiimwar which are to govern
Law approved by Presis t. Because he desires to collect, for the use ol the
the militia when trained
dent John Adams, July
neral Government, gold and silver exclusively.-—
under President Van Bu}4th, 1794.
are that the expenses of his administration have,
ren's newplanfor
orga"Sec. 2. and be it further
,ne year, amounted to one-hall ol all the gold and
nizing them.
enacted, That if any peter in thi U nited States, he seems determined to
Art. 5. A n y officer or ion shall write, print, utorce a • •} •tiiii, the unavoidable operation of which soldier who shall use con- ter, or publish, or shall
I be to monopolize, lor the use of the Government temptuous or disiespect- came or procure to be
ne, all the precious metals in the country—thereby •til words against the Pre- written,printed,uttered,or
Ving the business of trade without a currency to sidentof the United States published, or shall know.ct exchanges— lessening the price of every proagainst the V . President tnglr and willingly assist
fjfcfion of the soil and reducing labor to a mere pit• c e -the same being the favorite measure of Gen. thereof, against the Con- or aid in writing, printing,
Bkson's old enemies, the Southern Nullifiers, in Kress or any of the United uttering.orpublisning any
• o « i ' favor and friendship we now find President States,in which they may false, scandalous and mabe quartered; if a com- Hi ions writing or writings
fgu Buren.
missioned officer, shall be against the Government
Bit. Because Mr. Van Buren, the better to enforce cashiered or punished, as of the United States or
I s scheme, which is to paralize the business and de- a court martial shall di- either House of Congress
^ c i a t e the value of all the property in the country, rect, il a non-commission- of the United States, or
bposes and endeavors to force Congress, to pass a ed officer o r soldier, he the President of the Unitjiving the keeping of the public moneys into the shall suffer such punish- ed States, with the intent
9 of officers of his appointment, by which the ment as shall be inflicted to defame the said Govr enses of the government will not only be increason him by the sentence of eminent, or either House
^but the much dreaded power of the purse of the a court martial.
of the said Congress, Prelion will be virtually surrendered to the President.
"Art. 6. A n y officer or sideut, or bring them into
Bii. Because he desires a Conscript Military system,
licit would give him a Standing Army of one or two soldier who shall behave contempt or disrepute, or
IM.IU-II thousand men in time of peace, whose ser- himself with contempt or to excite against them.the
ies, it seems to us, could only be desired to reduce disrespect towards his hatred of the good people
lir fellow-citizens to submission under abuses of commanding officer, shall of the United States.or to
be punished according to stir up sedition within the
kir rights by those at the head el Government.
These insuperable objections, together with a thor- the nature of his offence United States or to excite
;h conviction that this Administration is character- by the judgment u( acourt any unlaw li I combiaations therein/or opposing
d by a steady current of policy at war with the in- martial.
"Art. 7. A n y officer or or resisting any law of the
estsof the people—have brought us to a determinan to withhold our support from Mr. Van Buren.and soldier who shall begin, U. States, or any act of
deavter to promote the election of another who may excite, cause, or join in the President of the U.
any mutiny or sedition, in States done in pursuance
leem our country from impending perils.
any troop or company in of any such law, or of the
ic Atkinson,
D. R. Cameron,
the service of the United power in him vested by
cholas Weaver,
Joseph Meek,
States, or in any party, the Constitution of the U.
lli.im Marshall,
Win. Dim in H.
post,detachment,orguard. States, or to resist.oppose,
iir-i McFarland,
Barnard Koon,
shall
suffer death, or such or defeat any such law or
orge Cook,
Barnard Donipf,
other punishment as by a act, or to aid, encourage,
ob Crist,
Henry Leyde,
court martial shall be in- or abet any hostile designs
ies Hannam,
Feit Handle,
dieted.
of any foreign nation ain Cook,
Adam Bushong,
"Art. 8. A n y officer, gainst the U. States, their
ter Cook,
James Moody,
non-commissioned
officer
people, or Government,
nj. Watson,
William Buck,
or soldier, who, being pre- then such person, being
vid Zollars,
David Richards,
sent at any mutiny or se- thereof convicted before
ter Shepherd,
Wm. Graham,
dition does not use his ut- any court of the U. States
10 Thompson,
W m . Dickinson,
most endeavor to suppress having jurisdiction therelliani Heath,
John Sneary,
the same,or coming to the of shall be punished by
K l i p Crabs,
Jonathan Moore,
knowledge of any intend- fine not exceeding $200,
B p h e n Zollars,
Theodore Atkinson,
ed mutiny, does not.with- and of imprisonment not
B e d Grant,
J. B. Yockey,
•Fin. F. Brown,
Benj. Brandberry,
out delay, give informa- exceeding two years."
• v i s Vail,
John Haggeman,
tion thereof to his com•ob Stern,
Rudolph Cook,
manding officers shall be
leph M'Fall,
S. Brandberry,
punished by the sentence
in Booher,
Jacob Idenier,
of • court martial with
:ob Bushoiig,
David Marquis,
death orotherwise,accordlliam Bushong,
Samuel Herder,
ing to the nature of the ofniel Clini',
George M'Henry,
fence.
* jili Martin,
Peter Yonker,
vid Kiuinii'l,
Philip Hersh,
"Art. 9. A n y officer or
itthias Tressel,
John C. Shotwell,
than Yarrington,
Thomas Lake,
soldier who shall strike
ac N. Black,
Martin George,
his superior officer, or
m. D . Foreman,
George K. M'Casky,
draw or lilt up any weaorge Garret,
Andrew Sibert,
pon or offer any violence
unci Sibert,
Thomas McNelly,
against him, being in the
lee Miller,
James M'Clure,
execution of his office, on
orge McFarland,
John Story,
any pretence whatever, or
incis Scott,
Enos Beamer,
shall disobey any lawful
cdericK Leyde,
Peter Mi kel,
command of his superior
sx. Cameron, or.
Peter Shroyer,
officer .shall suffer death or
:ob Shroyer,
Thomas Scott,
such punishment as shall
in Hewitt,
John G. Huddlemoyer,
according to the nature of
ver Scott,
H. Met;ill,
Ms offence be inflicted
ma Barmore,
Thomas Potts,
upon him by the sentence
.•ey Downey,
John McCrary, Jr.
of a court martial."
in Williams,
John B. Hoffman,
melius Bracken,
George Edersole,
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
:ob Coble,
Lucius Maitland,
in Stewart,
David Richards, Jr.
That Martin Van Buren opposed the war of 1812,
in Gill,
Matthias Zoilars,
and did all he could do to defeat the election of the paGuian Clements,
triotic Madison, thus showing to the world love of FeHenry Geiger.
deral
doctrines and his hatred of democracy.
orge Iscnaugle,
ac Skells,
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
bertGill^
That at the time when the fleets of England plunIOTK.—Three or four of the above named Inde- dered our ships, and impressed our seamen, the
ident Democrats were minors at the time ot the thoughts of Martin Van Buren were still in favor of
! Presidential Election; and, consequently, did not peace; thus showing the inherent cowardice of his nae for President. They have, however, become ture and want of sympathy with his suffering fellowcitizens.
ers since that time: and have hitherto uniformly
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
ed lor and supported Van Buren men.
That Martin Van Buren, in the Convention to at may be proper to add, that the foregoing paper
s drawn up and signed, for the most part, before mend the Constitution of N e w York, made a speech
in favor of a property qualification, and urged in justiI passage of the Sub- Treasury Bill.
fication of excluding Revolutionary soldiers from the
IE T R U E SPIRIT OF D E M O C R A C Y A W A K - right ofsuirrage, that it made no difference how unE N I N G I N OLD M I D D L E S E X , M A S S .
just it might appear as to the old veterans, who would
Ve would call the attention of all honest Van Bu- be all dead in the course of fifteen years.
men to 1he following letter from a mechanic in
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
th Reading, who has abandoned the Locofoco parThat Martin Van Buren holds the aristocratic docand mines out gloriously for the true democratic
trine, that property alone, not talent, or usefulness to
s? of HARRISON and R E L I E F .
ilessrs. Editors—I profess to be a democrat, and society, qualifies a man to have a voice in the choice
of
his rulers.
ie been led to suppose that I was supporting the
e democratic principles in advocating the measures
KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
Andrew Jackson and Martin Van Buren. Being a
That the whole of the 27 foreign monarchies from
rking man, and not much accustomed to political whom Van Buren asks direction how he shall adminitroversy, I have not heretofore examined for my- ister the alfairs of the republic, approve ofhis princiTthc soundness of the modern democracy practised ples and would rejoice should he succeed in reducing
the party in power. But the political excitement the people of the only free nation on earth to a level
inch at the present day that no one, I think, can sit with their own obedient and degraded subjects.
I and say, I am indifferent as to which party gains
KEEP IT BEFORE T H E PEOPLE,
ascendancy.
That Van Buren has confessed in his last annual

i

J

J order to refute the charges of spurious domocranurled at me by the Whigs, I zealously became a
ivert to political inquiry, determined to know what
• truth as reganls the principles of democracy as
kctised by Jefferson and Madison, as both parties at
present day claim those principles as exclusively
ir own. I have taken much pains to have up old
>ers and documents, in order to prove to the Whigs
•t the measures of the party in power were in strict
ordance with the principles of Jefferson and Madii. But the more 1 searched lor true democracy,
more I was pleased and disappointed—Disanpointhat I had been so blindly led on under the shadow
mere name, instead of the true principle of'demoty—and pleased that I could now conscientiously
spthe hand of my hmiestopponent, and say to him,
»ve see Iced for the truth, and have found it. I, too,
I go with you, heart and hand, in support of Wm.
Harrison, the honest tanner of North Bend.
n espousing his cause, I can say that I have nol deled the true principles of democracy, but only a
ty of detnogogties who assumed the name merely
their own selfish aggrandizement,
"hen looking back and composing the principles
Jefferson and Madison with the practice of the Van
rcn patent democracy, it reminds me of the anece
of the clergyman, "who meeting a boy, asked
i what road he should take to go to a certain town.
iat minister will tell yon,' said the boy, pointing to
Hide post. 'Why,' said the clergyman, 'do you
I it a minister.'' 'Because,'said the boy, 'It always
ntsout the way, and never goes itself."
t is Just so with the present administration. T h e y
Point out the right; they can promise reform and
'•nchment; they profess to be dear lovers of the
>P'e. But what do they practise? Ask the guide
it: that will give you an answer.
Is I said before, I am a laboring man, and have no[>g but my hands to depend upon for my support.—
i«JI go for Old Tip. I believe him to be the poor
n
's friend, and if elected, (according to his well
'wni opinions,) he will administer the government
ording to the old established democratic principles
'•'Hereon and Madison, and will not recommend as
dels for this free people to follow, the practice of
miy-two foreign governments,
'by'his public avowal I shall be instrumental in
woning the dormant feelings of any one of my fel-

message, that twenty-two of the despotic Kings and
Emperors of Europe, approved fully of the Sub-Treasury scheme, by which three-fourths of the people's
earnings will be transferred to the pockets of the office-holders.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
That Martin Van Buren is at this moment, to all
intents and purposes, a monarch, wanting only the
power to prevent the people from expressing their disapprobation of his iniquitous designs.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
That he is now exerting his energies to obtain this
power by creating a standing army of TWO HUNDRED
THOUSAND MEN, to be used for the purpose of putting
down "combinations," or, in other words, "con»entions," of the people, thereby violating the Constitution, which guarantees to all citizens the right, peaceably to assemble and take measures to have their grievances redressed.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE,
That the whole policy of Van Buren's administration is at war with their best interests, and destructive of their nominal prosperty. Let it be known
throughout the length and breadth of the land, that a
crusade is now going on against the rights of the workingman, whose wages ars to be reduced to T E N
C E N T S a day. Spread it from East to West, from
North to South, that the decree has gone forth that a
S H E E P ' S H E A D A N D PLUCK, is a sufficient reward lor a day of hard toil. Let every dweller in the
"Log Cabins" of the country know the fact, that a
Locofoco Congressman has declared that the "ha dfisted" laborers of America can, and should, subsist
without meat, and that potato soup, onions and garlic,
are good enough for the men who, in the estimation
of Martin Van Buren, James Buchanan, Thomas H.
Benton, and Senator Walker, are only fit to be placed
on a level with the serfs of Russia, or the black slaves
of the West India Islands.

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEOPLE.
That General William Henry Harrison will be the
President on the 4th of March next, and will rectify
all eTils under which the country suiters, and restore
the Government to the pure Democratic principles of
Jefferson and Madison.
Mr. Beardsley, who has joined the Whig ranks at
New York, is not the late Loco Foco Senator of that
name, but another gentleman of equal standing and
importance in that State.

IMPORTANT LETTER FROM GOT. KINNEY

the course ofthe party now m power- we are reinstating casion, eontinued to poor into Orwigsburg. with banners
public credit and publicfailh on its former solid foundation streaming in the air, together with the soul-inspiring
—and we are checking that ruinous system of taxation sound of music from the German, Potlsrille, and Port
which takes from us the avails of our bard earnings and Carbon Bands, who kindly volunteered their services
Dr. A. O. Henry, Chairman ofthe Whig Central Com
places theni in Ihe pockets nf those who toil not and labor mingling with the shouts of the multitude, exhibited a
u Met of Illinois.
not.
•
spectacle which it is inip ssible lor pen to desciibe, nor
D E A B SIB : Your letter of Ihe 6ih ultimo which you
c ta it he realized except by those who were present and
THE FIRE OF SEVENTY SIX.
have il in me the honor to address to me OD ibe part of
the Central Committee has ibis moment come to baud,
Copy of a letter written by the venerable General witness, d the scene It was a mighty gathering of Ibe
and I regret that 1 am so indiaposvd (navi t been confin- G I D E O N F O S T E R , of Danvers, (Mass.) with his own people, determined nevir to submit to the new Tangled
measures of an experimenting administration, having for
ed lo my room for three weeks with n fever) that t shall
hand:
D A N V E R S , July 2, 1810.
their object the prostration of the Industry ofthe couutry,
be com|M lied, in part, to an.wer your several inquiries by
"Dear
Sir;
Your
bind
favor
in
behalf
ofthe
Comaud the reduction ofthe working-uen to a level with the
referring to H irortion of my recent publications, which, 1
mittee of Arrangements for the Harrison Jubilee, to degraded serfs and slaves under ihe t w e n y t w o despotic
tbiiiti, wilt fully answer yone first ititeriogatory.
You ask me il, iu yielding my supjiort 10 Gen. H A R - be held at Concord on the 4th instant, has awakened government of Europe, which Mart n Van Buren recomBISON forihe Presidency,! im*e deserted tuiy of the de- in my breast the liveliest emotions of gratitude to my mends as models worthy of our imitation, so long as the
mocratic principles which I have heretoforendvorated 1 I fellow-citizens lor their respectful attention; and the right of assemblm: together freely .0 express our opinanswer unhesitatingly that I haveiuit.
And, as an evi- most interesting remembrance of the events of April ions, and exeictsi g the right of suffrage is vouchsafed to
dence of it, I beg leave to refer you to my letter address- 19, 1775, when, with niy musket in hand, at the head us by the Constitution of our country—it exhibited a spirit
ed tu the lion. A. W . SYNDEB, at his request; which of my brave minute men from Danvers, I met the ene- of enthusiasm in favor ofthe Hero of Tippecanoe, he
letter was published in the Msdisouisu, Backwoodsman, my on their way from Concord, near the borders of man of the People, w hom they have selected to rescue the
State Register, and other papers; and I would thank the Lexington. T h e first impulse of my mind was to re- government from a band of desperate demagogues and
editors of those papers to republish he letter, as it will visit those scenes, where 30 many of my companions plunderers, which all Ihe h red minimis of power cannot
show the People what my views were up n the sub- bled in defence of their rights, and to witness with my check or suppress. Well may we exclaim, the bills and
Tteasury scheme many years ago. In the letter referred own eyes the equally determined spirit of my fellow- valleys of Schuylkill county are "on fire !"
to, 1 expressed my decided 0|-positiou to the present rui- citizens of Middlesex in defence of their rights at the
H. K. Strong, Esq., presided, and numerous spirited
nous sub-Treasury syi-iem, which is now looked upon as present time. I most heartily sympathize with you.
a threatening (form, which will desolate and lay waste I feel that oar burdens are too grievous to be borne; I resolutions were adopted.
feel
that
our
rulers
have
most
lamentably
departed
our trade and commerce, Bad bring our People to poverty
Finding that not one-half ofthe assemblage wonld be
from the precepts of their fathers. They have substiand want.
tuted their owngainfor
theircnmtry'sgoodseUishnets accommodated in the spacious Court House, the meeting
1 still continue to adrocatethe original priuciplei which for patriotism.
They must be put down. And I conGeneral JACKSON avowed, and which Mr. V A N BUBEN fidently believe, through the favor of an overruling was organised in the open streets, and addresses by P.
The latter
promised to carry out; and, iu view of which promise, I Providence, that the present year will record this glo- IV. Grand, Esq., and JbAn M. Grosland.
warmly supfiorted his election to the Presidency. Bu'. rious event.
a working man, who was a supporter of General JackMr. V A N BUBEN has himself abandoned those original
son's Administration.
measures of General JACKSON by thrice urging upou the
'If my life is spared, I will add another to the ballots
People the sub-Treasury system, which the People, in favor of true Whig principles the present year by
SMALL SPITE AKD DISGRACEFUL BUSINESS.—The
through their immediate Representatives, have thrice re- voting for H A R R I S O N and T Y L E R , never yet having
jected. When he first recommended the adoption of the omitted to give my rote for the same principles since Pittsburg (Pa.) Gazette says:
preseut sub Treasury system he promised to go "in ac- the establishment of our Constitution.
"We are told that some persons unknown,but of coarse
cordance with the wishes of the People." He has failed
"But, gentlemen, the infirmities of more than nine- not Harrison men, broke into Mr. John Patterson's cabito da so. I therefore am compelled, from a sense of duty ty-one years now remindme of the hazard of underta- net shop on Monday, and stole the large Tippecanoe banto myself and my country, to Bay that I cannot, under any king a journey of more than fifty miles, at this warm ner which eost one hundred dollars, and several smaller
circumstances, be induced to yield him my support, at season of the year, which, together with the advice of ones. I hese banners had all been deposited there preleast, not u lii 1 can support him on principle.
my friends, compel me to forego the pleasure of ac- paratory to the departure ofthe delegation to SteubenWhen General Jackson retired from office he left the cepting your kind invitation. Although not person- ville. Of course that delegation had to go with less disGovernment in a more prosperous, independent, Bnd hap- ally present, my best wishes will be with you; and play than was intended; but they went with high spirits,
py situation than any other nation on earth, and what, let may the seed sown on the coining 4th of July at Con- and vvith full expectation of the glourious triumph of the
cord ripen into a successful harvest on the second people over the office holders.
me «sk, is the condition of the country now ?
Let every true lover ofhis oounlry, every true Repub- Monday of November next, throughout the good counlican, reflect upon the situation we are now placed in.— ty of Middlesex.
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
"With the highest respect, your friend and fellow
Let ti ieiu also remember that in alt countries where the
B E N COON.
'GIDEON FOSTER.
sb Treasury is in operation, the aboring class remain laborer,
In oppersition to dat nigger, "Pompey Smash."
in poverty, without any hope of bettering their condition
"To D A N I E L SHATTUCK, Esq.
T O N E — " J i m Brown."
— the rich daily growing richer upon the labor of the poor,
"Chairman of the Com. of Arrangements at Conand are in conseauence ei.abkd to support monarchy, cord."
I went to de Playhouse,
priestcraft, and aristocracy, which, when connected toT o see the Eliller dance;
gether, arc a trinity of articles which no countrv has yet
A MAN WHO IS A F R A J D O F ' H A R D CIDER.'—
De famous Cat-choaker,
been able to compete with; and the warfare against which The Newark Daily Advertiser relates the following cap
What she larn'd in ole France;
has eo t money and blood enough to make every reflec'.And de way dat Dutch gal
inz person cry out, in the language of the prophet, "Oh ital anecdote:
Slung a nasty foot's a sin,
W e learn through a gentleman who was present at a
that my head were waters, and my eyes a founts,n of
Flat foot, up and down,
tears, that f might weepover" the misery and suffering is late public meeting ofthe Morris County Temperance
Cut and come agin :
Society, that a leading Van Huren politician, during the
store for the People of this nation.
But de Loces, nex November,
course of a speech in behalf of the benevolent object of the
A Stnuding Army must be connected with this abomi- society, ventured to express much sorrow that a certain
Will dance a"udder tune;
nable scheme; and notwithstanding Washington, Jeffer- political party, which had adopted the use of'Hard CiGit ober double trouble,
son, & all their successors in the Presidential chair down der, shou d pursue a course th at mast prove disastrous to
Amos and Calhoun.
to Mr. Van Buren, recommend a small number of troops the Temperance cause and probably throw it back some
SPOKEN.—Whaw! w h a w ! ! w h a w ! ! ! I like des«
in time of peace, yet we find that the present (Executive, years, with other remarks ofthe same purport. The dances, what dey call de Cat-choaker, de Croot-a-ma,
through the Secretary of War, has recommended the distinguished President of the Society rose when the and de Tear-in tiro. But Massa Calhoun can beat de
raising an army of'200,000 men, one-half to be under pay, speaker sat down, and remarked that he had neither time Garman gal, Ellsler, all holler, turnin de somersett,
and the remainder ready to be called into service at a nor inclination to follow him with a reply, bat begged and dancin on he head. Whaw! w h a w ! ! w h a w ! ! !
moment's warning.
leave to relate the following anecdote. A lew days sin -e Massa Calhoun, dat ole Nullifire. can sling a nasty
The power which such an army would give the Pres- said he, a gentleman whose feelings appear to be sorely loot, and he git more dan five hundred dollar a night.
ident, both physical & political, must be evident to every grieved that certain politicians should pursue a course to So do Massa Kindall, <le greatest man ob de Globe.—
reflecting man. They aie to be called militia, iiistead of render 'hard cider' palatable, dined in Morristown. As Massa Matty, Amos, Benton, and Calhoun, guine to
regulars, for the rurjiose of securing to them the right of there was nothing on the table to dnuk stronger than cold hab gran dance, when de Ideas ob March come. D e y
voting, which is not allowed to regular troops; ihus pla- water, this political temperance man called ior a bottle of guine to beat de Ellsler in dat jig, what you call de
cing under the control of the President 200,000 voters, to brandy, and drank repeatedly and freely during his meal; Cat-choaker, and den wind up wid de Tear-in-two.
be used H may best suit his interest. And should he at and this brandy drinker, continued the President, is my
Oh de way she slung dat leg,
any time be disposed to place a crown upon bis bead, he worthy friend whose stomach has been so turned against
It did my soul exprise;
wonld have ai his command 200,000 bayouets.
'bard cider.' The effect of this simple anecdote upon the
And de people all run mad,
These are some of the principal considerations thut audience may be readily imagined. 1 he gentleman startWhen she cum before deir eyes;
have induced me to pledge myself to support Gen. Watt ed to his feet under evident embarrassment, ejaculating —
And dis de way de people did,
H. HAEBISON; and I would appeal at this time to the '1take brandy only as am dicine P
When fust dey hab a look
original Jacksonian Democrats with whom I have so long
LET THESE FACTS BE BORNE CONSTANTA t dat ole Dutchman, Matty,
ai-ted iu good faith, to say whether Mr. Van Buren did
When he cum from Kinderhook:
not ride into office on the wiugs of Gen. Jackson's popu- LY IN MIND:—That in 181S Martin Van Buren supporBot he neber hab a benefit,
larity? And 1 would ask them also, if they did not vote ted De Wilt Clinton, the Peace candidate for the Presidency,
in
opposition
to
James
Madison
the
War
candiDey've
found de ole Fox out;
for Mr. Van Buren because he promised lo carry cut the
And dey'11 send him back to Kinderbook,
great democratic p inciples ol Gen. Jackson's first ad- date.
That in 1821 he voted in the New York Convention to
Mit spec and sour crout.
ministration? I am free toacknowledge that I did.
g i v e / r « negroes the right of suffrage, who possess a
Iu the socond place, you ass me if the Republican party
But oh! it is a caution
freehold of *250.
with wh ch 1 acted in 111- & 1613 constitutes any portion
T o de Loco Focos all;
That in the same Convention he voted to deprive tax
ot that party which supported Mr. Clinton luopposition
Dat little Massa Matty's guine
to Mr. Madison? lu answer, I say IT DIP NOT. 1 he old paying white men of the right ol suffrage, unless they were
T o hab a big ball;
De Wilt Clinton party were generally kn3wn,and always heusebolderB.
But I don't mean de ball,
That whilst Secretary of State under General Jackson,
termed in those days, "the Anti-War Federal partv "
What's
a rollin o'er de Ian;
They supported Mr. Clinton becaasc he was a rank Fed- in certain instructions he gave Mr. McLane, the then
And crushin all de hopes
eralist, and an uncompromising opponent of the war. It American Minister in England, he dishonorably nrged
Ob de honest little Van:
was on that ground 1 myself opposed him, believing then upon the attention of the British Government, the cirOh no it aint dat ball,
as 1 do now, h t his election would have proved ruinous cumstance of the success of General Jackson as a supposed
But it is de one I mean,
condemnation
by
ihe
people
of
Mr.
Adams'
course
of
toibe liberties of t i e People. That Mr. Van Buren then
Where all de Leg Treasurers
supported De Witt Cliuton is matter of histury ihat will negotiation with the same power; thus basely appealing
Will cut and run agin.
to n Foreign nation against his own fellow citizens.
not be denied.
S
P
O
K
E N . — Y a w ! y a w ! ! yaw!!! De boobies may
That he was thrust into the Presidential ehair by Gen.
In conclusion, I would affectionately appeal to the old
talk about Mamseil Ellsler, de little Dutch gal, but
JacksotiJacksonian Democrats lo come out boidly and fea lessly
That he keeps in office a Secretary of the Treasury who stan back dere, you nigger, Pompey Smash, wid de
in favor of their original principles and their owu pecunhigh heel boot; de leg treasurers can beatde Ellsleratl
iary interest. Go to ihe polls and cast your votes for the is unfaithful and incompetent—proved over and over a- to smash, whether dey dance de Cat-choaker, de
UldHcro ofthe West — the man who fought I he battlesof gain to be both'
That be has swelled the expenses of the government to Crack a-vein or de Pass dt Ducks. And dey git de
your country, and to whom yc.it are nut. hi. o, in a great
whole Sub-Treasury for deir pay.
measure, lor your present quiet homes, aud the liberty an enormous amount—doublingthem mthree years according to the most favorable estimates of his friends.
and freedom which we now enjoy.
I'm posed to Pompey Smash,
That he has allowed free negroes to testify against a
And to Massy Malty too;
I have the honor to remain your
gaflant officer of the American Navy.—North Carolina
Dat little Dutch dimecrat,
obedient humble seivant,
Chronicle.
And yankee doodle doo;
WILLIAM KINNEY.
From the National Inietiigcncer.
I don't like de nasty notion
LETTER
FROM
A
DEPUTY
POSTMASTER
TO
Ob de bobolition Van;
THE GREAT STEUBENV1LLE MEETING—
What gib de sassy nigger power
T H E EX-POSTMASTER GENERAL.
80(H) STRONG.—The following are the resolutions
LONG OLD FIELDS.
Aginst de rights ob man :
adopted at the great Harrison gathering of tike people at
jPrt'nc* George's County, (Md.; July 6,1840,
And I don't like de notion
Mr. AMOS KENDALL: Sir: A Prospectus, with its high
Steubeiiville, Ohio, on the 30th ult.
Ob de nigger witness Davy,
What swear against de ofsifer
Resolved, That the opinions, principles, and measures sounding recommendation, enveloped in a manuscript letter,
with
your
signature,
urging
me
as
one
of
yonr/Virmi.s
Belongin to de Navy.
of Ma tm Van Buren are at war with the best iuterest of
the country—anti-democratic and wholly subversive of to procure patronage to the mendacious and vituperative
I'm posed to de Army Bill,
sheets of the J-lxtra Uiottr, whose author you are, (havour civil and political in»tiu:lious.
And all de nasty stuff;
Resolved, That we are ot p sed to the Sub-Treasury, ing abandoned a seat in the Cabinet,) I shall not notice,
For I tink for little Van,
beeause it tends to a consolidation of the government- for the following reasons. I confess, with humiliation
Dat one army is enough;
takes from the people the power over their own purse, and regret, that I did, hy ray vote,assist in elevating Gen.
He's gin'ral ob de army
and gives it to the executive—puts down the State ius:i- JACKSON and his successor to the first office withiii the
Ob de office-holders made;
tutions, and with them the prices of labor and every s|ie- gift of a free People, believing that their pledges would be
And Amos de leltenant,
cies of property, and build up vaults and safes and deposi- redeemed, and their promises fulfilled. But alas! not one
And Calhoun de lower grade:
taries of the power and patronage of the President, to be of these has been consummated. A desolating foe,at war
Gin'ral Matty's motif was born
with all the great interests of the country, in an unguardwielded to our o AH more complete destruction.
For de golden spoon and ladle;
ed moment, has riveted upon an unsuspecting People maResolved, That we view the late project of the ny ofthe same grievances which thev complained of six
And he's been a brave man.
President aud It s secretary for cousiilutiug a portion of ty-four years ago, and compelled there to declare
From he coffin to ho cradle.
the mllitll of the States a '.•< 1 AND1NG ARMY in times their Independence. Let me ask if you believe that the
Wid de Merican mechanic,
of peace, subject to the SMsjn and penalties coutaiucd in honest, intelligent, candid American can longer be inducMassy Matty nebber trade;
the rules and articles of war, as unconstitutional, dan- ed to think that the beacon lights which you speak of
For he furniture is French,
gerous to our liberties, and destructive to our republican can be fostered by an individual n ho tells the People that
And he coach de British made;
institutions.
history is untrue; that the gallant, the generous, the pa
He's a whole hog dimecrat,
Resolved, That inasmuch as th>' party iu power arc by triotic HABRISON, is a Federalist; that he is a tongueless
And an Anglo French man
their own acknowledgement, "walking in the footsteps" candidate; aud that the institutions of the country are to be
And you can't catch a nappin,sah,
oi twenty two Europtan KINGS —we, as Democratic preserved by the re election of a President who hasdicDe nigger's I'rien V a n :
Republicans, protest against the introduction of any mon- tated laws of revenue and tin nee, and before consummated
I wish dat you could sec him.
archical example or precedent into the fair fabric of our arrogantly grappled the treasury ofthe country, proscribIn old Jackson's boots stride;
Democialic institutions, as the rule by which freemen ing individual citizens, daringly attacking the sovereignly
Malicious coat an trowserloon.
shall be governed—but that we sli .Il oppose the men who ofthe State*, depriving institutions of ehartered rights,
And sword by he side.
would bring us under such foreign dominion, and give disfranchising an iudepen ieut State nf this Confed.-raey
them leave to retire, repeut, and become belter citizens* to procure pecuniary [lower, and, finally, recommending
I've got a hansom sistar,
a
Standing
Army
of
two
hundred
thousand
chosen
men
in
Revolved, That for these, with many other reasons we
Oh ! de nigger's beautiful;
are oppose I to the re-election of Martin Van Bnren, aud profound peace? What are these but the habiliments of
Wid a white eye, and tick lip,
an insufferable despotism, which would enslave the Peodetermined to diasmiss him as an unprofitable servant.
And charmin head ob wool;
Resolvid, 1 hat we entertain the utmost confidence iu ple in the forms of an unchecked and unbalanced RepubI'm guine to gib her to dis frien
the sterling integrity, the ability and patriotism of W M . lic? These reasons 1 think amply sufficient forme to deOb all de nigger race;
cline participating or lending a hand in circulating the
II. HARRISON. *
And take one ob de Muscat gals
Resolved, That the opinions aud principles of Geo Globe.
In
dis she nigger's place:
Harrison, relating to all the great leading questions of
In conclusion, I wish Mr. V A N BUBEN a safe arrival at
Oh! Massa Van, oh! Massa Van,
national policy as openly and freely expressed, are in Kimlt rhoo : in March, 1841; and you, sir, where you may
You nebber seed a nigger,
peidct harmony wnh those of the ereat Dcttiocra ic think your nervous offspring may be beyond the sound of
Dat dancin de Cat-choaker,
Whig party, and entitle bim to our cordial support as chief Whig guns. To the election of W. II. HARRISON and
Can cut so nice a figger.
magistrate.
JOHN TYLBK I shall give my support.with my utmost ex
S P O K E N . - - W h a w ! w h a w ! ! whaw!!! It would be
Resolved, That we highly approve of the nomination ertious aud unbounded devotion,
werry exprisin to see ole Massa cuttin de Cat-choaker
of that true patriot and democratic republican, JOHN
1 remain, with due respect,
wid dis here specimen ob de lair sec, wid de hansotne
TYLER, as Vica President of Ihe United States.
ELISHA PERRY, P . M .
leg stuck in de middle ob de foot, and dancin backRcsotv d, That Wilson Shannon, our present Bank
ward and forward wid de same grace. What you tink
Reform Governor, has two sets of opinion,one for the dear
people to catch votes, and the other for his messages iu the GREAT MEETING OF T H E PEOPLE IN PENN- make me dislike dis great frien ob de nigger race ?—
S
Y
L
V
A
N
I
A
.
T
h
e
Miners
Journal
says:
Why I tell you. I spec de green eye monster hab
discharge of official duly.
Tuesday was a proud day for the Democracy of Schuyl- crept into dis nigger's heart. Whaw! whaw!! whaw!!!
Resolved, That we view ihe cry of 'Bank Reform' as
catch words of profligate politicians, the meaning of which kill County, Pa. Never, since the formation of this count) Jes tink ob ole Massn payin he distresses to Miss D i is xemplified in the late S400,000 loan: 1st Borrow specie; has such a large assemblage of the people convened at nah Jane, one ob de fair sec, and de las fust best gilts
3d. Melt It down into the paper of easiern suspended Orwigsburg, our county town,—indeed, we are assured ob Heaven to man. De bobolition sciety den publish,
banks; 3d. Melt that down iuto wild oat and Binghamp- by an old and respected inhabitant, that on no occasion be- dat Ben Coon, Esquire, hab present to Massa Van
lou post notes; and 4th. Pay the pooor laborer with this fore hail on* hnlf the number assembled in that place foi Buren, de present ob a beautiful Albino gal, wid a
p htiral purposes. Fiona 10 o'clock in the morning, until charming long heel and woolly head, as a compliment
trash.
Resolved, That in supporting THOMAS Ci It WIS for I P M., the hour ofthe meeting, the Formers, Mechan- for he great interest in givin de colored gemuian de
right to vote, when de ole Revlution soldier had nr>
the office of Governor, weare sustaining those democratic ics, and Working Men,—th*e hone and sinew of the conn
principles which, until recently have marked the pro- try—the real Democracy of the land some en foot, somi right. I shall do dis, to bab my fame go down, wid
in
four
and
five
horse
wagons,
aud
others
io
all
kinds
ol
Massa Van Buren's, to people yit unborn. Den I ba
gress of (his flourishing State—we are arresting that
prodigality and waste ofthe people's money which mark vehicles, thatjooald be brought in requisition for the oc- what Massa Byron say
"Link wid one right and fbrty-leven wrongs."*
o r ILLINOIS.
MODNT PLEASANT, ( I I I . ) JDLV 10, IB40.

( Continued from first pate.)
Van Bnren itdtioi assist tbe Democracy of the nation
at that trying hour, HI tearing alolt t i e proud banner
which tbe patriotic Madison had "gallantly unfurled
to the breeae of Heaven." And 1 here, sir, before
this nation, challenge any Iriend of Martin V an Buren
on this door to prouuee one iota of credible testimony,
or to show a single scintilla of proof that he did any
thing, unit* any thing, or spoke any tiling in favor 01
James Madison until alter the Democracy of the country had overwhelmed him and all his uiachinators in
defeat, by the triumphant re-election of that patriot.
Martin Van Btiren is altogether a selfish politician.
His profession of d uiocracy is about as sincere and
•raiseworthy as the boaatiui charily of thedeati>«,who
told a pious old gentleman one day that he had that
morning performed a very good Christian act—that he
had bunght a barrel of Hour for a poor woman. And
who was it, said the pious old man, whom you bare
made so happy by your Heaven-born charity? Ob!
replied the deacon, it was my wife. Such is Mai tin
Van Buren's democracy." It is nothing except lor
himself. Why, air, let us come down to dollars and
cents—for this is the real standard by which to measure the value of Ais democracy. How many dollars
ol the People's money has he received tocoui[>eiisate
him for talking about democracy? I will say nothing
in relation to his salary as Governor, and his per diem
as Senator ofthe Stale ol New York. But let us examine his account current with the People ot the t u t ted States. However, belore I proceed to state the
account in detail, I leel a strong disposition to indulge
Bay liberality, and permit a lair and equal set-off as to
•undry items ol debit and credit. For instance: Martin Van Baron's opposition to Madison and tbe war,
in the year 1812, I would cancel by his support of
Madison and the war in the year I8ta. l a like manner, his support 01 D * Witt Clinton in the years Island 1817,1 would balance by his opposition to that
great man in 1813 and 1819. In the same manner, his
ellorts in favor of the "Missouri restriction" in 1819,
suid his services in favor of negro suaruge in 1831, 1
would set oil against his inaugural addiea* in tki?.—
A n d his bitter opposition to miiter J A C K S O N in
1834, I would cancel by the "glory" he acquired in
the service of "such a chief" in 1899. N.c. Nor uill
my generosity permit me to make a chr.rge on account
of the fees (§3,000) paid to Mr. Van Bitten lor playing Judges Advocate on the trials of Generals Hull
and Wilkinson, inasmuch as those services were quasi
military in their characier, and were doubtless enacted
while he was bedecked with golden epaulets, bright
buttons, nodding plume, and other insignia ol patriotic
ardor in the cause ot his bl eding countrymen. But,
in addition to my anxiety not in the smallest degree
to impinge against his reputation as a hold soldier, 1
can state, with perlect candor, that the cash received
on those occasions doubtless had a tendency to hasten
his remarkable conversion from a sttte of enmity to
Mr. Madison and tbe war, to the more agreeable con
dition of a friend to both; lor that whereas his eyes had
before been blinded, but, laving been anointed with the
truesarive, behold, tie saw clearly. Keeping, therefore, all these matters out of view, 1 will state the
charges against Martin Van Burea, in dollars and
cents, at the Treasury of the United States.
1st session 17th Congress. Compensation
and mileage, (Senator,)
$1,530 00
Id session 17th
do
do
do
1,006 00
1st do 18th
do
do
do
1,781 00
Sd do
do
do
do
do
1,073 00
1st do 19th
do
do
do
1,672 00
Sd do
do
do
do
do
1,040 00
1st do 20th
do
do
do
1,738 00
Salary as Secretary ot State.estimated from
15th March, 1839, till 1st May, 1831,
12,750 00
Minister to Court of St James.
Outfit
89,000 00
Salary
9,409 02 18,409 20
Salary as Vice President of the U. States, * 24,000 00
Salary as President,
100,000 00
8161,999 02
It appears from the statement which I have exhibited, that Martin Van Buren will have received from
the Treasury of the United States, on the 3d day ol
March next, the enormous sum ol USii
HUNDRED
A N D S I X T Y - F . i U l t I H O U S A N D WINK H U N
DRED AND NINETY-NINE DOLLARS-an a
mount greater, perhaps, by liily thousand dollars,than
ever belore was paid iroui the Treasury to any citizen
of the same age lor official services; and yet lie is not
satisfied; he insists upon one hundred thousand dollar*
more, and that in gold and silver. H e pi otesses to believe that it will require more than a quarter of a million dollars of the P. ople's money to compensate him
for opposing Madison and the war in 1812, and talking
about the beauties of democracy. Now that is play i n ; the democrat to a merry tune. Is not Martin V an
Buren's democracy very much like the deacon's chari
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i? They diiter, however, in this, that the charitable
eacon purchased with his own money a barrel of dour,
and presented it to his wife; whereas, Martin Van
Buren takes the People's money and puts it into his
pocket. The deacon has as lair claims to boast of his
charily as the other has of his democracy. Martin Van
Buren, by his democratic trade, has become immensely rich, and can well aliord to hire with the People's
money the base calumniators of the "Globe" to slander and libel the honorable and hard-earned reputation
• f the veteran soldier, who has served his country
faithfully on the tented held, and who e body was
promised by the barbarous Proctor to the rage of the
savage Indians, at the very time this white lily-fingered President was denouncing James Madison and the
war. Yes, sir, if you will look to the history of that
•Id soldier, wtio is n o w called by Martin Van Buren's
official organ a "coward," a "granny," and a petticoat
hi ii, yon will find tiiat his life was in jeopardy three
times from secret assassination, as bis reputation is
now in jeopardy from tiie sain a despicable vile feelin.'s that would prompt an assassin in time of war to
pi tnge a dagger through that brave man's heart.
Bit, sir, I am not done with the pseudo democracy
of Martin Van Buren. There remains to be examined a most important portion of his political history.
I refer to his conduct in relation to the right of suifragr
in the Convention held at Albany in the year 1821, for
the purpose of amending the Constitution of the State
of N e w York. I hold in my hand a book belonging to
the library of Congress, published by L. H. Clark in
1821, which contains the proceedings and debates ol
that Convention. 1 will read to the committee several
extracts from the proceedings of that body on Thursday the 27th of September, and Saturday the 6th of
October, 1821. They are contained on pages 141,142,
181, and 182, of the book:
".vlr. J . T A L L M A D G E offered the following substitut-> in relation to the qualification of electors: 'Or
shall for six months next, and immediately preceding
the i lection, have rented a tenement therein of the
yearly value of five dollars, and shall have been rated
and paid a highway tax either by labor or commutation.'"— Sept. 27, p. 141.
' M r , T A L L M A D G E took occasion to say 'that he was
opposed to universal suffrage.'"
"Mr. ROOT said the amendment of the gentleman
from Dutchess was providing for the disfranchisement
of a numerous class of citizens. The renting of tenements had become odious to the people, and led to
many frauds. H e enlarged upon the remarks of the
entleman from Niagara, ( M r . Russell,) who menoned two instances in his town where T W O R E V O L U T I O N A R Y P A T R I O T S A N D SOLDIERS,
O N E OF WHOM F O U G H T W I T H MONTGOMF R Y UNDER T H E W A L L S O F Q U E B E C , A N D
T H E OTHER UNDER WAYNE A T STONY
P O I N T , would b» disfranchised if this provision was
stricken out."— Page 141.
"Mr. V A N B U R E N , on this subject,iaid few of those
patriots were now living, and of that few the number
was yearly diminishing. In fifteen years the grave
will nave covered all those who s o w survive. Was it
not, then, unwise to hazard A W H O L E S O M E R E S T R I C T I V E PROVISION, lest in its operation it
might artect those few individuals lor a very short
time? He would add no more. His duty would not
permit him to say less."—Sept. 27, p, 142.
"Mr. V A N BUREN. T h e qualifications reported by
the first committee were ot three kinds, viz. the payment of a money tax, the performance of military duty, anil working on the high-ways. The two former
hud m"t with his decided approbation: to the latter
H E WISHED T O ADD T I I E A D D I T I O N A L
Q U A L I F I C A T I O N that the elector, il he paid no
tax, performed no militia duty, but ottered his vote on
the sol' ground that he had labored on thp highwavs.
S H O U L D ALSO BE A HOUSE-HOLDER; and
thai was the only point in which he had dissented
li'uui the report of the committee."—Oct. 6, p. 181.
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"Mr. V A N B U M * said he had.on the motion of the
geatleman from Columbia this day, hinted at the numerous objections which he had to the proposition
which the other day passed the convention in regard
to the right of suilrage; objections which he intended
to make had the committee reported in favor of that
vote; and by which, when fully urged, he knew that
he would be able to convince every member of this
eommittee of the dangerous and alarming tendency of
that precipitate and unexpected prostration of all
qualifications. At this moment he would only say
that among the many evils which would flow from a
wholly unrestricted suilrage the following would be
the most injurious.
"1st. It would give the city of New Vork about
T W E N T Y T H O U S A N D VOTES; while.under the
liberal extension ol the right on the choice of deleates to this convention, she had but about T H I H EF.N T H O U S A N D . That the C H A R A C T E R ol
the increased number of votes WOULD BE SI I'll
as would render their elections rather a C U R S E than
a B L E S S I N G , which would drive from the polls all
sober minded people, 8tc.
"2d. It would not only be injurious to theiu.but that
injury would work an equally great one to the western and northern parts of the State, Stc.
"3d. The door would have been entirely closed against retreat, whatever might be our after conviction,
found 'd on experience, as to the evil tendency of this
extended suilrage. The just equilibiium between the
right ol those who have and those who have not an
interest in the Government could, when once surrendered, never be regained, E X C E P T BY T H E
SWORD."—Oct. 6, p. 182.
Now, sir, in the speeches of Martin Van Buren
which I have quoted, and with which all his \otes in
the N e w York Convention fully correspond, we have
his true and undisquised opinions in regard to the right
of sail'rage. His sentiments on this suVject are uuequivocaliy expressed. He was in favor of what he
was pleased to call A"wholesome restrictive provision,"
although that "restrictive provision" should depiive
Revolutionary soldiers who had fought under Montgomery and Wayne of their votes. Martin Van Buren in that convention "wished" to add the additional
qualification,that the elector should also be a "HOUSEH O L D E R , " although that qualification would have taken away the votes of the heroes who had risked their
lives under the walls of Quebec and at Stony Point.
T o be sure, he endeavors to comfort those vtleran soldiers by telling them that their "number was yearly diminishing,'' and that "in fijteen years the grate will
have covered all these who now survive." Good, kindhearted Martin Van Buren would only deprive the old
Revolutionary heroes of the votes all their lives—not
a day longer. He would take away the votes of men
who had gallantly contended with the legions of King
George, seven long years, for the privilege of the ballot-box; and then excuse himself by saying, O h ! it
will make no great difference, for "in fifteen years the
grave will have covered all those who now survive."
When M call to mind that the grand principle for
which those glorious old heroes fought and bled in
their youth was,that all civil and political right should
be equal, that every freeman should stand upon the
same level platform, and that every man who shouldered his musket and faced his country's foes in the
day of her extremity should enjoy the risht of suffrage,we can find no excuse for Mr. Van Buren's conduct. Why, sir, if the men who achieved our nation's
liberty and independence; if the men who bittled with
the British rtd-e»a's by the sideof Wayne and Montgomery are not entitled to vote.who should be? Should
the man who united with the peace-party, with the
federalists and with the blue lights in opposing Madison and in denouncing the second war for independence? But, sir, let us examine for a moment Mr,
Van Buren's various excuses fbrdesiringto perpetrate
this outrage against the dearest political nsht of poor
men.
He contended that, if the Convention would
reluse to adopt his "wholesome restrictive provision,"
the number of voters in the city of New York would
be increased from 13.000 to 25,000. It appears, therefore, that he was willing, by the operation of his
"wholesome restrictive provision," to keep nearly one
half of the freemen in that city from exercising the
right of sudrage; because, as he alleged, "the character ol the increased number of voters would be such
as would render their elections rather a c:irsc than a
blessing; which would drive from the polls all sober
minded people;" and because,if these poor men would
once obtain the privilege of voting, the "door" "against retreat" would b.' "entirely closed," and they
could not afterwards be deprived of their ballots,
" E X C E P T BY T H E S W O R D . "
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How nnworthy and contemptible do these opinions
appear when contrasted with th* following glorious
sentiment of General Harrison on this subject. "May
T H E P E O P L E of the United Stales ever remember
that, to preserve their liberties, they must do T H E I R
O W N VOriSG
and their own fighting."
The right of sudrage is by no people on the globe
more highly appreciated thin by the yeomanry of
Pennsylvania. They have ever been against a property qualification for the exercise of the ballot. They
believe that the poor man who may be called to fight
his coustry's battles in time of war should also be
provided in time of peace with the means to shield
his reputation, his lite, his liberty, his wife, and his
children from injury, oppression, and tyranny. Sir,
let me speak to you a little about that ancient and patriotic State. She gave General Jackson a majority
over Mr. Adams, in 1828, of 51,035, and I contributed
my mite to make that majority. Yes, sir, I was a
Jackson man to the hub. I went the whole figure.for
I honestly believed all we heard about the Augean
stables at Washington, the fraud, peculation, corruption, extravagance, and .-o forth of Mr. Adams'administration. But, let not gentlemen lay the flattering unction to their souls that all who voted for Andrew Jackson in '28 will vote for Martin Van Buren
'40. No, sir, they will do no such thing. Let me edily gentlemen with a few statistics on that head.
Here is a list of eighteen counties in Pennsylvania,
all of which in 1828 gave majorities in favor of Gen.
Jackson, and every one of them gave majorities in
1836 (or General Harrison.
Maj. for Jackson. Maj. for Harrison.
Lancaster,
1,467
2,106
Somerset,
1,109
1,394
Dauphin,
834
621
Huntingdon.
564
1,288
Alleghany,
2,200
549
Bedford,
1,480
333
Washington,
2,196
360
Butler,
458
158
Cambria,
220
104
Mercer,
865
638
Chester,
300
614
Franklin,
671
420
Union,
1,528
185
Indiana and Jefferson,
681
462
Lebanon,
842
319
Bradford,
642
59
Philadelphia city gr, co. 21374
5,817
1-228
10,868
Does not this list, sir, show where the old Jackson
men in the Keystone State are? The great mass of
the original Jackson party in Pennsylvania, including
the distinguished citizen at Harrisburg,(Gen. Thomas
Elder,) who, 1 have always understood, was entitled
to the honor of first suggesting the name of Old Hickory as a candidate for the Presidency,will be found on
the 30th day of next October arrayed on the side of
the Old Hero of Tippecanoe, and contending with the
same indomitable zeal and perseverance which they
formerly displayed in the cause of the Old Hero of
N e w Orleans. And wherefore should they not? Why
should not the patriotic and honest men who went in
favor of "retrenchment and reform" under (he lead of
the brave Jackson, now go in favor of 'retrenchment
and reform" under the lead of the brave Harrison?—
Are retrenchments and reforms less needed in 1840
than they were in 1824 and 1828? Does an annual expenditure of 839,000,000 indie-'te less extravagance
at this day, than a yearly disburs-mentol 813,000,000
did at that day? Are there no Swartwoiits, no Prices,
no Boyds, no Harrises, no public thieves to catch and
bring to justice? Can your Treasury building, your
Post Office, your Patent Office, your public archives,
documents, books and vouchers be buried without
rousing the honest suspicions of the original Jackson
men? Can the public Treasury become bankrupt, a
national debt be created, the currency of the country
deranged, the business and prosperity of the People
destroyed,the products ot the larnjer rot on his hands,
and the wages ol the laborer be curtailed, without awakening the attention of the friends of reform? I
tell you, sir, that the bone and muscle of tbe original

Jackson party in Pennsylvania will go for retrenchment
and reform; they will go for a change; they will go for
the one term principle. T h e true-hearted men who
supported J ackson because,in the hour of trial,he had
sustained the honor and dignity of bis country by his
valor, can now, with the same grace, leelirgs, and
good-will, support the Hero of North Bend.
But, sir, if the supporters of Martin Van Buien require partner evidence that he never was a favorite
with the Jackson party of Pennsylvania, let them look
at the result of the last election lor President,and then
at that for Governor of the former in 1836, and the
latter in 1838. In 1836 Mr. Van Buren received 91,475 votes, and had the meagre majority of 1,361, and
that with scarcely an organiz d opposition in many
counties. In 1838 the State of Pennsylvania polled
250,140 votes; there are therefore 158,671 votes in the
Keystone State who have never cast a ballot for Martin Van Buren. I would now ask any one of my colleagues on this floor whether he believes that Martin
Van Buren will receive next October iu any one
county of our State a vote equal to that given to Gov.
Porter? I do not believe he can. But I can say, with
the utmost confidence, that Gen. Harrison will,as sure
as the sun shall rise in the heavens to-morrow morning, increase bis vote in every county of the commonwealth, without a single exception. And in some
counties he will not only add to his former vote by
hundreds, but by thousands. I may instance the county of Alleghany, where his former majority was but
549; it will probably reach in October next 2,500. In
Philadelphia city and county the majority for Harrison in 1336 was 1,228; in October it will hardly fall
below 3,000. In my congressional district the "frosty
sons of thunder" have made up their minds to do up
the work thoroughly, and beat Van Buren by at least
our old Jackson majority of 2,809.
I know the original Jackson-men can beat the "eleventh hour" men in 1840, as we did iu 1824. At that
day, Dallas, Findley, et id omue genus w he now constitute the elite of the Van Buren parly, were actually whipped into the Jackson ranks by the very men
who are now voting for Harrison, and who will give
him a majority of not less than twenty-five thousand.
That is ray solemn deliberate opinion. I give it as
such now, before gentlemen whom I am to meet' in
the fill. Gentlemen may offer their opinions on the
other side; but, knowing the feelings of that State as
well, I believe, as any other man on this floor, I repeat the assertion that she will give William HenryHarrison a majority of 25,000. And why not' Van
Buren never was a favorite in the Keystone State.—
f)u the 5th day of March, 1832, a Democratic State
Convention was held at Harrisburg to nominate candidates for President and Vice President, and for Governor; 132 delegates attended, every county in the
State being represented; all of whom voted lor the nomination of Jackson for President, and George Wolf
for Governor. But of those 132 Democratic delegates,
how many do you think, sir, voted lor Martin Van Buren for Vice President? T h e highest number he received was 4; this number was reduced on the 5th ballot to 3, and on the 6th ballot to 2, and on the 10th ballot to—ONE. "Solitary and alone," old George Kremer put that ball in motion. Nor could he get another vote. This shows how popular he was in Pennsylvania with the democracy. How should he be?—
There is nothing in him to make him popular. There
is no one thing in him or his history to reach the heart
of any man. But, sir, that Democratic Convention
did not do their business by halves. No; they had determined todo the matter up snugly, so far at least as
Martin Van Buren was concerned, and thus prevent
him, under any contingency whatever, from receiving
the electoral vote of Pennsylvania. Hence they
"Resolved, That, if the nomination for the Vice Presidency made by this Convention should fail, by death
or otherwise, so that the candidate nominated should
cease to be a candidate, that then the electors nominated by this Convention he, and they are hereby, instructed to give their electoral votes lor the Vice Presidency to George M. Dallas, he tieing the next highest in vote in this Convention."
Notwithstanding the pointed and marked character
of these proceedings of the Democratic State Convention, Martin Van Buren undertook to obtain by stratagem what the Democracy had resolved not to bestow upon him. He therefore commenced an intrigue
with some of the candidates on the electoral ticket, in
order to induce them to violate their solemn written
pledges by casting their votes for him. This plot was
fortunately discovored belore its consummation, and
lully exposed by the gentleman who stood at the head
of the electoral ticket. T o afford this committee a
clear understanding of this nelarious scheme of Martin Van Buren, as well as to show in what contempt
he was at that day held by the democracy of the Keystone State, I will read some extracts from a letter
written by the gentleman belore referred to, who
stood at the head ot the Jackson Electoral ticket. The
letter is dated Harrisburg, September lath, 1832, and
addressed to the Editor of the "Montrose (Penn.)
Register."
"1 had already noticed, with no other emotion than
those of contempt and disgust, the movements and declarations to which you allude, designed to create a
belief that the Presidential electors nominated on the
5th of March last would, if elected, vote for Martin
Van Buren as Vice President. I will not believe that
any honest and intelligent Iriend of Gen. Jackson can
be guilty of such gross temerity. Should even a well
rounded suspicion prevail that such a course would
e ultimately pursued by any portion of the electors
on our ticket, thousands of Gen. Jackson's sincere
friends would be deterred Iroui supporting it; and if
the corrupt attempt to induce this course be persisted in
to the last, it may render doubtful even the entire electoral vote for Gen. Jackson himself.
"My personal respectforthe President, and the connexion (unfortunate 1 n i b t call it, both lor the w i n try and Gen. Jackson) which recently existed between him and Mr. Van Buren, have hitherto deterred me, in some measure, from speaking of the latter
as I think he deserves. The unsparing bitterness of
his former opposition to General Jackson continued
until every hope of success was blasted by the firmness of Pennsylvania, argues but little in favor of the
sincerity and patriotism of his late F A W N I N G PROF E S S I O N S , tosay nothingol theirgrossness and servility. Situated as 1 am, when at home, on the confines of the State of N e w York, and having been personally intimate with many of Mr. Van Buren's partisans, few individuals have had better opportunities
than myself of marking his political manoeuvres for the
last twenty years; during which time he has exhibited
all the powers and qualities, with regard to politics of
thechamelion, assuming every hue or color which his
ambitious purposes, in view of the exigencies of the
moment, seemed to require. T o speak plainly, I
know him to be D E V O I D OF P O L I T I C A L I N T E G R I T Y , and most of those high qualities of the mind
which, wherever they may be found, I humbly trust
no minor difference in matter of human opinion will
ever prevent me from duly acknowledging or yielding
a just respect for. Cunning and a certain species of
popular talent he indeed possesses: but these only render him the more dangerous in times of public excitement and illusion. When he first entered Gen. Jackson's cabinet! expressed my serious misgivings of the
result to Judge M Lean (toon Postmaster General)
and others.and the mischiefs which I then apprehended
have been more than verified. His whole course has
been that of a political disorganizer, whenever it could
promote his selfish schemes. Party arrangements, and
even the sacred ties of personal friendstdp have both
by turns been coldly sacrificed upon the altar of his
insatiate ambition.

Prom the NewlYork Express.
ELECTIONS.
THE QUESTION SETTLED—The election in
T h e following table will be found useful as a matter
Louisiana being over, we now give the following statemeiit, for the encourageineut of weak brethren, and a ta- of reference. It has been compiled with great care,
ken for those who "look before they leap."
and is believed to be accurate
In 1836 it will be recollected that Geu. Harriioa receiv.
Stales.
Stole
No. of
Presidential
ed thu votesuf the following seven states, via:
Election.
Electors.
Election.
VOTES,
MAJORITY.
N. Hampshire, March 10
i
November 2
Vermont,
7
8,851
Connecticut,
April 6
8
2
New Jersey,
8*
5-15
Rhode Island,
" 15
4
18
Delaware.
3
580
Viiginia,
" S3
23
8
Maryland,
18
3,674
"Louisiana,
July 6
I
3
5
Ohio,
II
8,457
Alabama,
Aug. 3
9
15
Indiana
9
stsuj
Kentucky,
"
3
2
9
Kentucky
15
3,889
Indiana,
"
S
"
2
5
"
3
Total,
/avoir-, tare for Harrison in •Illinois,
8
4
1840.
Missouri,
"
3
2
IS
Elections held iu the following (even states «ince the Tennessee,
"
8
15
'«
19
uotuina ton ot HarrUon and Tyfer, indicate that tiny North Carolina, ia August
7
19
Sept. 1
will vole for that ticket by annul the majorities named: •Vermont,
10
10
•Maine,
• 14
voTas.
MAJoarrr,
11
•Georgia,
Oct. 5
..
«,
Maasachiiaetta,
14
1,000
10
Maryland,
"
7
10
2
New York
49
15,000
South Carolina,
" 12
36
"
2
tVnneetieut,
8
5,000
•Pennsylvania,
" 13
31
Legislature
Rhode I,land,
4
1,500
•Ohio,
' 13
42
October 30
Virginia,
93
1,580
• N e w York,
Nov.2,3,4
8
November ti
Michigan,
3
1,008
•New Jersey,
"
3,4
4
" 3,3,4
Louisiana,
5
9,008
Mississippi,
"
2
3
"
3,4
Total,
99'
Michigan,
"
2
3
Add Harriaon'a capital
"
2
Arkansas,
"
2
14
73
in I83S
"
2
•Massachusetts, "
9
3
Those
States
marked
with
a
star,
choose
2
m<
mbers
•Delaware,
"
10
179
of Congress on the same day that State 9officers are
Whole number of r » etor.d votea 294—necessary to a chosen.
Id
choice 148. W e have therefore 34 votes to span- from the
above list. Should we loose more thau that number, we
O R I G I N OF F R A N K I N G LETTF.P.S. The oriwdl give "the grand hailing sign of distreaa." to the gin
of the franking privilege is thus detailed in the .'3d
following respectable atates, ail considered good for ' T i p volume of the Parliamentary History. It occurred in
and T y . "
the debate on the Post Office Bill, in the year 1560:—
N rth Carotins,
15
"Colonel Titus reported the bill for the s-tth merit of
Tennessee,
15
the Post Office, with the amendments. Sir Walter
Illinois,
5
Earle delivered a proviso, for the letter, of all membt rs
of Pariiamnt to go free during their sitting. Sir HenePennsylvania,
>8
age Finch said, it was a poor mendicant proviso, and
below the honor of the house. Mr. Pryne spoke also
*A word to the wise," ia sufficient.
against the proviso; Mr. Buncley Mr. Boscawen, Sir
George Downing, and Sergeant Cltalton, for it, the latter saying, the council's letters went free. T h e quesANOTHER FORGERY.
LINCOLN'S Ser.Ecit.—The Loco Foco papers are tion being called for, the speaker, Sir Harbottle Grimstone,
was unwilling to put it, saying, he was ashammaking a great hue and ciy about a piece they copy
from the Globe, which purports to be a speech of Levi ed ot it; nevertheless, the proviso was carried, and
Lincoln, a Whig member of Congress, from Massa- made part of the bill, which was ordered to be engross,
chusetts, on the subject of the expenses of this admin- ed. The Lords, subsequently, disagreed to this proistration, justifying or at least excusing the extrava- viso, and it was ultimately thrown out. A t a subsegancies which have swelled the annual expenses from quent period both houses did not feel it below fheir
thirteen to nearly forty millions. " This pretended honor to secure for themselves this exemption."—
speech of Mr. Lincoln's is little better than a FOR- Great value is attached to some franks. (>ne by Lord
GERY—the only difference between it and the forged Byron has been known to fetch seven guineas at an
circular, being that Mr. Lincoln did make m speech on auction. Those by Single speech, Hamilton are very
that subject. A few days after its appearance in the rare, as, also. Home Tooke's. Canning franked to a
Globe, Mr. Ogle, of Pennsylvania, undertook to reply friend in Ireland, three volumes of Clarendon's Histo some portions of it, which brought up Mr. Lincoln tory, one frank to each volume. Dresses, boots, shoes
8tc. have been frequently sent underone frank; and a
in explanation.
w hole suite of window curtains have been so passed.
"Mr. Lincoln repeatedly interrupted Mr. Ogle in It is said, a buck was franked to Hover by Mr. Pouthe course of his remarks, and informed him that the lett Thomson. T h e Duke of Wellington's frank sold
report of the speech which was published in the last week for a guinea. T h e finest collection of exGlobe, was taken by a reporter.and published without tant forms, part of a splendid and unique collection of
his knowledge or consent; he never saw it until it ap- autographs in the possession of Mr. Upcott, of Islingpeared in print, and hail no opportunity to revise it; ton, and which ought to enrich the British Museum;
and he wished it understood that it contained V E R Y hut in all probability, the opportunity of psssessingit
M A N Y I N A C C U R A C I E S , some of which he had will be neglected until some foreign potentate bears
pointed out to the gentleman from Pennsylvania.— Bway the treasured prize.
T h e report, he repeated, was'a P E R V E R S I O N OF
H I S LANGUAGE.and contained expressions which
he did not use. H E D I S A V O W E D T H E SPIRIT
R E S I G N A T I O N OF T H E N O R T H C A R O L I N A
OF I T E N T I R E L Y . "
SENATORS.
So much for this piece of declamation, purporting
The Raleigh Standard contains (he letters of B E D to be the speech of a Whig member. The party
seems intent on deserving the cognomen of " T H E FORD B R O W N and R O B E R T S T R A N G E , resigning their
FORGERV PARTY."—Painesville
Telegraph.
o.fices as Senators of the United Stales from the State
of North Carolina—the resignation to take effect on
From the Sun.
the meeting of the Legislature of the State in Novem"VAN BURF.N AND HIS VILLIFIERS, No. l . " _
This is the title of an ndvertisrment i-. the Sun of Satur- ber.
day morning, sign: d " T R U T H . " The writer tela out with
After for years setting at defiance the will of their
slating Ihe "imp saibilitv of keepingpaee wilh 'he Whigs constituents, these Loco Foco Senators have relucin conlrotjcrring all their false a rotations," and then
proceeds to state as truth that which he could not but tantly given up their places, which we hope may be
know wasfa'se, if he be at all acquainted with the pro- supplied with good Whiee.
reeding! of his own party. He says "he could not find
GREAT MEETING A T PuNGOTEAGUE,
the name of E. 9. Davis in :iny part of the list of Delegates
to the National Van Buren Convention," and then gives .ticcomac county, t'a.—There will be a great meeting
what be professes to bea list of the Delegates from 1 en- of Whigs at Pongoteague, Accomac county, Va. on
uessee carefully excluding Mr. Davis* name Now, tbe the 13th August inst. There will be a tremendous
proceedings ofthat Convention, as published in pamphlet turn out of Log Cabin boys, and all friends of the
from at the true grit Republican office do*s contain the cause are invited to attend.
name tf E: S. Davis aud that too among the T nnes" l O T H E VICTORS Bl LONG THF SPOILS."
see Delegates. The I ulh of ihe remainderof this writer's
A Mr. LVON, of Arkansas, was removed from the ofstatement may be judgesl of from this fact. The whole
troth is that Mr. Davis'address to his Tennessee c nsti- fice of Land Receiver, last fall, and for a time il was supiii. nt. bore too heavily upon Mr. Van Bnren—the state- posed that he hud become a dcfittdt'-r. Mr. I.you was
ments therein contained could not be successfully contra- one o f l h e / o w out cf t i e sixty seven Receivers that tatf.
dict»d, and the policy was to d-stroy Mr. D., if possible, not been found defaulters up to ttie lime of his removal*
and break the force of the truths published by h m.
It now turns out,from a published correspondence of Senator Sevier, of that Slate, that Mr. Lyon was removed
THE TRUTH AND NO LIE.
solely on suspicion "lhaf he WHS opposed to the measures
ofthe Adininis'raiion"! Sixty three. Imd approved i!eTHE HUGE PAW lli
MOTWff!
finltera four had remained faithful to th i r h l i s t s , and

g

this w a s deemed co"d c v i d e n c of opposition to the Administration, and sufficient ground for removal!
Verily,
old things ure passing a w a y .
Honesty is not Ihe best

policy, according to Van I'uten
( Ohio) Journal.

-V^
AMERICAN LABORERS W A N T T H «
WAGES OP I
I•',E•»! K > :
NOT THE PfTTANCE OF EUROPEAN SERFS ANB
WEST INDIAN NEOROES.

SUB T R E A S U R Y A R G U M E N T S .
"Reduce the wages of labor."—[Calhoun.
"You must reduce the value of property."
[Buchanaa.
"Model the financial branch of* your government
after Cuba."—[Walker.
"Establish a system of collection, disbursement and
safe keeping of the public money like that adopted in
China."-[Globe.
"Establish a hard money government."—[Benton.
"The Sub Treasury is now in operation, and will
continue in operation through the years 1839, '40 and
'41, IN SPITE OF LAMENTATIONS HERE OR ELSEWHERE."— [Cambreleng.
"We must reduce labor low, and bring things to their
specie value."—[Senators Buchanan and Walker.
" T o the Southern States—to the whole cotton, rice,
tobacco, and sugar growing region—now so grievously
afflicted with the curses of the paper system—to all
this region I would say, study the financial histoiy of
Holland, France, and Cuba. Follow their example,
emulate their solid currency. Imitate them."
The writer of this letter was, at the next session of
[Mr. Benton's speech, Jan. 16.
the Legislature after the publication of the letter, elec" T o the other States I would say, do the like."— [lb.
ted by the Jackson democrats a member of the Senate
"I ardently desire to see this country in the same
of the United States; and in this manner the senti
ments contained in that letter were sanctioned and happy condition as the island of Cuba.
approved by the Jackson democratic party of Penn[Senator Walker.
sylvania. N o w , sir, can any man be shameless e"I coincide in the sentiment of the Senator from
noiigh to declare that Martin Van Buren is a favorite Missouri."—[Senator Calhoun.
with the democrats of the Keystone State, and that
"Down with the wages of labor!" exclaims the adthey will prefer him to the gallant and generous old ministration. "Down with the administration!" respond
soldier who has led many of her valiant sons to battle the laborers.
and to victory, whilst Martin Van Buren was acting
the part of a "political disorganizer," and plotting with
Og-Persons on Fell's Point who wish to subscribe
the pence party tor the overthrow of James Madtson'3
Administration?
for the LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E can do so by calling on Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 28 Fleet street, between
(Tb be continued.)
Bond and Market sts. and Mr. William McJilton, 24
The Washington correspondent of the Trenton Em- Market street.
porium says of Dr. Duncan, that "every leature of
Or>Mr. H. R. RontNsoN.on Pennsylvania Avenue,
his face is democratic." This is hardly true. The Washington city, sign of the " Ij)g Cabin Print Store,"
Doctor, we understand, has a regal noaa—it has cer- is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it can
always be obtained on the day of publication.
tainly assumed the pm pie.

ethics.- Columbuf

TO T H E LOVK.Its OF LITERATURE
flpHnvins i one of the lalse pride that b longs to some
Porta,and believing that a min may receive pay for his
miscellaneous, ns well as tits collected hint |iihh-)ied
writing, and that mental Inb rs, are its worthy of reniunera'ion as torpor? I or bodily —this ia to inform the lovers of pstlite literatttre,th;it I will write poetjcil aritc es for
five cents per line, and prose articles in proportions Inauire «t No. 7 South atreet, or at the latrto' ofli-e,where
all will be politely and punctually HccoiTimodsied
ap25
tf
MILFORDBARD.
f 0 - T h e H A R R I S O N C O N V E N T I O N will meet
at the Convention Chamber, 'North Bend,' on MOND A Y E V E N I N G N E X T , the loth inst. at 8 o'clock.
The business before the Convention renders it important that there should be a full attendance of th*
members.
By order,
LEVI F A H N E S T O C K , ) 0
, •
aug 8
R O B T . H. C O L E M A N , > Secretaries.
• a H E III M i N fltv I K . - I s warranted staid or
I restored, and the head kept free from dandruff,
by the genuine OLDRIDGE'8 BALM OF COLUMB I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a great
number ot our most honorable citizens, to be seen
where it is sold.
DJH1NG
FR.9UD!—This article has been imitated by 8 notorious count«rfeiter. Let it never be purchased or used unless it have the name o f L . S. COMSTOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK & CO. on
a splendid wrapper. This is the only external test
that will secure the public from deception.
A great many worthless articles have sprung «p on
the credit of the Balm, which has now had an immense
demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold by
the most respectable Druggists. Always look for the
name of COMSTOCK.
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCK &
CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send it
to any part ofthe Union.
ap 11 US
PILES! PILES!!
PILES!!!
CURED AT LAST.
A Y S ' LI N I N F N T . - T h i s line article is warranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all cases,
or no pay taken for it.
GLARING F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeiter
has dared to make an attempt upon this article, and
several have been nearly mined by trying it. Never
buy it, unless it has the written signature of COMSTOCK Ik CO. on the splendid wrapper.
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
N. B. Always detect the false by its not having the
above signature. The true sold only by
CuM.Ni'OCK ft. CO.
Wholesale Lmggist*, No. 2 I letrhorst. Now T o r t
SOLOMON H A Y S ,
ap 11
tE
Original Proprietor.
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B A L T I M O R E , S A T U R D A Y MORIVIIVG, AUGUST 1 5 , 1840.

VOICE OF*THE PEOPLE.
T H E A R I S T O C R A C Y O F VAN IU'RE.N.
Buren) had patriotically conspired and associated with
Gen. HARRISON, when parting from a regiment of
"While it is deeply lamented that so many valuable
REMARKS OF MR. OGLE,
the Essex Junto Federalists, and the man who subseman who has finally triumphed over his enemy. Such
•i> soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them—
quently devised and organized the HARTFORD lives have been lost in the action which took place on a man is WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON."
OF PENNSYLVANIA,
the
7th ultimo, Congress will see with satisfaction the
"Gentlemen, if you ever come to Vincennes, you will
CONVENTION. But what testimony has Gen. HarON
THE
CIVIL
AND
DIPLOMATIC
APPROafter all this testimony, given by the editor of
always Hue a plate and a knife and fork at my table,
rison in his favor? The first is the commission of Geo. dauntless spirit of fortitude victoriously displayed by theAnd
PRIATION
BILL.
Richmond Enquirer, in regard to the courage, skill,
every description of troops engaged, as well as the
Washington.
Brought
up
in
Revolutionary
times—in
tad I assure you that you will never find my do»r shut
[Continued.]
"the days that tried men's souls"—his sire one of the collected firmness which distinguished their comman- capacity, patriotism, and services of Gen. Harrison,
and the string of the latch pulled in."
HOUSE or REPRESENTATIVES, April 16, 1840.
noble signers of the declaration of Independence—his der on an occasion requiring the utmost exertions of Martin Van Buren's official organ presumes to call
I am glad to see the committee becoming a little pa- guardian the able financier of the Continental Con- valor and discipline."
him "coward," "granny," and a "petticoat hero."
John M. Niles, in his life of Perry, published in
tient; we were somewhat otherwise a few days ago.— gress—his friend and patron the glorious chief who led
And again, in his message to Congress in DecemThis bill appropriates nine millions of the People's the armies of liberty to battle and to victory—George ber, 1813, Mr. Madison said:
1821, after giving a general biography of Gen. Harri"The success on Lake Erie having opened a pas son,jaid:
money, and I have regretted to witness such exhibi- Washington, Robert Morris, Benjamin Harrison—
"The defence of Fort Meigs, and the subsequent
tions of hot haste in many of the Representatives of what a brilliant association! It was among siich men sage to the territory of the enemy, the officer comman- apture
of the British army, may be fairly considered
ding
the Northwestern army transferred the war thithe People, day in and day out, to force us to vote a- that William Henry Harrison learnt his priuciples,an<l
and, rapidly pursuing the hostile troops, fleeing le most brilliant and extraordinary events of the late
way millions without due examination. To my know- it was under the command of the gallant and iaipetu- ther,
r."
General Anthony Wayne that he first put those with their savage associate, forced a general action,
ledge, there never has been a bill belbre Congress ous
In alluding to the battle of the Thames, he said:
principles into practice. Let me read you^ajr.a short which quickly terminated in the capture of the British,
which involved so large an amount of money, except extract from the official account of the batthj? on the and dispersion of the savage force.
"It must be conceded that this victory reflected
the ten millions "Maine war" bill ef the last session; banks of the Miami on the 20th of August, 179 i:
"This result is signally honorable to Major Gen. great honor upon the national arms, and upon the
and we all knew that that money would never be
by whose military talents it was prepared." troops by whom it was achieved.
"The bravery and conduct of every oliicerjx longing Harrison,
spent. But here is a bill appropriating nine millions
"The action, and the movements which preceded it,
And
still Martin Van Buren's "official organ" cries
to
the
Army,
from
the
Generate
down
to
the
Ensigns,
of the hard cash of my constituents and yours, and
afford ample testimony of the j udgment and cool in"coward," "granny," "petticoat hero."
yet in such violent haste are some gentlemen to pass merit my highest approbation. There were, however,
trepidity
of General Harrison; and, indeed, all the eSnyder, the pure, honest, democratic Gover vcnls ot the
campaign support these characteristics;
it, that we must stay here all night for the purpose.— some whose rank and situation placed their conduct norSimon
of
Pennsylvania,
during
the
war,
in
his
message
to
in
a
very
conspicuous
point
of
view,
and
which
I
obthe
disasters
it having, in no instance, been
For my part, I tell gentlemen that I will stand out,
the Legislature of that State, on December 10, 1813, imputable to attending
him."
•light and day, until I see to the bottom of evtry dol- served with pleasure and the most lively gratitude: a- said:
ar, before I will permit the question to be taken. And mong whom 1 beg leave to mention Brigadier General
And yet Martin Van Buren's "official organ" still
"The blessings of thousands of women and children,
if Representatives go before their constituents with a Wilkinson and Col. Hamtranck, the commandants of
dares to call General Harrison a "coward," a "grandifferent principle, they will find they have got the the right and left wings of the legion, whose brave ex- rescued from thescalping knife of the ruthless savage ny," and a "petticoat hero."
wrong side of the argument. The People will tell ample inspired the troops; and to these I must add the of the wilderness, and from the still more ruthless
Ex Governor Isaac Hill, Nov. 23, 1813, in the New
them, We love the Representative who looks to our names of my faithful and gallant aids-de-camp, Capt. Proctor, rest on Harrison and his gallant army."
Hampshire Patriot, said:
"Theold hero has, by his valor, secured "the blessmoney, and sees that it is expended on proper ob- De Butt, and T. Lewis, and Lieutenant HARRISON,
"What
man lives, whose whole heart and soul is not
who with the Adjutant General, Major Mills, render- ings of thousands of women and children," but he has
jects.
that cannot sincerely rejoice in the late victoed the most essential services by communicating my also secured the curses of British tories and Martin British,
of
Perry
Have gentlemen ever tried the rule of division to orders in every direction, and by their conduct and Van Buren's "official organ." By the latter he is
, and Harrison:
.son; that
that dne«
does nr>f
notft.^i
feel «
a pride
The above represents the veteran HARRISON, as ascertain what the President has spent yearly, month bravery exciting the troops to press for victory."
still denounced as a "coward," and "granny," and in the valor and patriotism of the heroes of the v
ly,
weekly,
daily,
hourly,
ay,
sir,
for
each
and
every
who
have
freed
a
country
large
as
the
Empire
o
he now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcomhero."
minute since Martin Van Buren's inauguration on the The battle at the Miami Rapids was fought with the "petticoat
Indian tomahawk
Gov. Shelby to Mr. Madison, May 18, 1814, says:— exander the Great from
ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some 4th day of March, 1837. The actual expenditures, utmost desperation by th% combined Indian and Bri— the
— «,.
•-•••,••
u/tuauawK
and
scalping
knife
«u>=,
ue
is
a
iraito
"I feel no hesitation to declare to you that I believe
friend? at dinner. He introduced him thus—"Here is during the first three years of his administration, have tish forces, which amounted to 2,000 combatants,while
there be such
a one,ofhe
is a traitor
to his country—heIf possesses
the spirit
a murderer."
General
Harrison
to
be
one
of
the
first
military
charthe
troops
actually
engaged
against
them
'were
short
"Still Martin Van Buren's ""official
one of my old comrades, who has done battle for his reached the enormous sum of ONE MUNPRED AND
' organui" continof nine hundred." You have seen, sir, that the com- acters I ever knew."
ues to call Harrison a "coward," a "granny," and a
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."— E L E V E N M I L L I O N F O U R H U N D R E D A N D S I X T H O U - manding General, in an official despatch, expressed
But Martin Van Buren's "official organ" says that "petticoat hero."
uren's "official organ'
S A N D NINE HUNDRED A N ) S I X T Y - T H R E E DOLLARS.
General Harrison is a coward," a "granay, and
The Soldier, thus introduced, was reseived with open
Average, per year,
. . .
$37,135,054 33 his gratitude to Lieutenant Harrison for "rendering the "petticoat hero."
gjl will, in the next place, Mr. Chairman, claim the
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
Average, per month,
- 3,094,637 86 most essential services" during the engagement "Mad
Col. Richard M. Johnson to Gen. Harrison, July 4, attention of the committee to the testimony given by a
as he was familiarly called by the Whigs of
portion of the surviving members of the Petersburg
Average, per ice**,
714,147 19 Anthony,"
day, was too bold and too brave a soldier to award 1813, says:
(Virginia) Volunteers, who had served under General
Aver ge, per day, .
.
.
.
108,021 #7 that
The Etog Cabin
Jitlvocate
the
meed
of
praise
to
a
coward;
and
possessed
a
soul
"We
did
not
want
to
serve
under
cowards
or
traiAverage, per hour,
4,250 87 too generous to withhold the tribute of j ustice for deeds tors, but under one [Harrison] who had proved him- Harrison. Before, however, I introduce this testimoIf PUBLISHED ON THE CASH SYSTEM.
ny,
I will furnish some evidence of its high worth and
Average, per Ml NUTE,
70 84 of valor done by his young hero and aid-de-camp. By self to be wise, prudent, and brave."
character, by reading the discharge given to that" paSubscription price for the campaign—single copy, 50
Let us compare and contrast these prodigious ex- the way, as to General Wayne, let me remark that he,
But Martin Van Buren's "official organ" calls Har- triotic
and gallant corps" of citizen soldiers by Brigaets.; for 20 or more, 25 cts. each; a less number than penditures with the disbursements made by all the like Harrison, was called "Granny" by the British rison a "coward," a "granny," and a "petticoat hero."
dier-General Cass. He savs:
former Presidents since the adoption of the Constitu- redcoats and their tory allies during the Revolution.—
The honorable Langdon Cheves, speaking on the
40—30 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
In granting a discharge to this patriotic and gallant
tion in 1789 :
At the battle of Stony Point, on the night of the 15th battle of the Thames, said:
grj-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
irps, the
feels at a loss lor words
words adequately
adequately
ic General
ueiierai ieels
of July, 1779, the bayonet was the only weapon relied
"The victory of Harrison was such as would have corps
J O H N P M c J I I/TON, BALTIMORE, MD.
his sense of their exalted merits. Almost
upon. The assailants; by the order of Wayne, silent- secured to a Roman General, in the best days of the to convey
| ,; 1
»<"- "< "- " composed
composed of
HUNTED ON THE STEAM-POWER PRESS OF THE
ly advanced with unloaded muskets. Mad Anthony Republic, the honors of a triumph! He put an end to exclusively
of individuals
individuals who
who had
had been
been
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
forf~twelve lnonthf
the war in the Uppermost Canada."
nursed in the lap
lap of
of ease,
ease, they
thev have,
h«v<>
"
*
'
my;
the
By J . W . S A N D K R S .
And yet Martin Van Buren's "official organ" calls in
borne
hardships
privationswilderness,
of a military
I meant? Harrison
thethe
midst
of an and
inhospitable
withlife,
a
a "coward," a "granny," and a "petticoat cheerfulness
and alacrity which has never been sur_. — , ,. ~j "*-» ouu ue, as iie severed his hero."
REMITTANCE BY MAIL.
passed; their conduct in the field has been excelled by
head from his shoulders. When did Martin Van BuCommodore Perry to General Harrison, August 18, noothercorpa."
ren, who has the audacity and meanness to call Harri- 1817,
FROM T H E POST MASTER GENERAL.
says:
son, through his official organ, a granny, receive the
"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the I
Let us now see what these brave and gallant men
"The prompt change made by you ia the order of
thanks of his Commanding General for "rendering esPublisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a \
battle
on discovering the position of the enemy has say:
sential seivices" on the battle field? Under what cnief~ . ^ .--ti^i.. U E I U . VUUC1 VVUCU CI1I
al n ays appeared to me to have evinced a high degree of
..,•», a jjuruon oi tne surviving
third person, and frank the Utter, if written by himself."
We, the
a portion
of theVolunteers,
tain did Martin Van Buren win his military trophires military talent. I concur with the venerable Shelby members
of undersigned,
the Petersburg
(Virginia)
NOTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of the I
I well remember that, in the letter of this redoubtauie
btable in his general approbation of your conduct in that cam- now ressiding in Petersburg, have seen in some public
prints;
with
much
surprise,
the
imputation
of cowardchampion of the toilet, dated at London, February 24, paign."
above regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting!
ice attempted
atternnted to
1n he
ha cast
„«<,* upon our old commander,
1832, he assumed the air of a knight errant, mounted
ice
fie Post Master where they reside to frank their letStill
Martin
Van
Buren's
"official
organ"insists
that
his gold epaulets, and blue and burt, and strutted the Harrison is a "coward," a "granny,"anda "petticoat Gen. Wm. H. Harrison. We, as an act of sheer justers containing subscription money, he will do so uptice to that individual, deem it a duty to state that, dahero, while he recounted his valiant services in the hero." ,
oa being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but j
ring the seige of Fort Meigs, in the spring of 1813,
army of "Old Hickory." "To hate served," said he,
of the officers who fought under Gen. Harri we frequently saw him coolly and deliberately encou"under such a chief, at such a lime, and to have won his sonEleven
what refers to the subscription.
at the battle of Tippecanoe paid him the followhis officers and men to do their duty. No cowconfidence and esteem, is a SUFFICIENT
GLORY;
tribute of justice and praise soon after the engage- raging
OCJ-Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for I
ard, we think, could act with coolness and deliberaand of that, thank God, my enemies cannot deprive me." ing
nrent:
fie Loo CABIN ADVOCATE, can remit through the |
tion on such occasions.
I would inquire, sir, whether it was on the plains of
"Should our country again require our services to
New Orleans that Martin Van Buren performed these
Poet Master as above stated.
"In September following, we crossed the lake and
uded on
on the
the Canada
PanaJ> -•.»self-glorifying, self-satislying services? Was he an oppose a civilized or a savage foe, we should march landed
shore, a few miles below Malunder Gen. Harrison with the most perfect confidence
aid-de-camp
of
"Old
Hickory"
at
Talladega,
or
the
ORIGIN OF T H E TEHMS "HARD CIDER"
of
victory
and
fame.
„ .,„ Mf /w«e« w meet ine
Horse Shoe? Why does he, as arrant a coward as was
AND "LOG CABIN."
'JOEL COOK,
arch toenemy. At and alter the landing, on our march
JOSHUA SNEELING,
ever cast in "nature's mould," thus gasconade like
en at the
"R. B. BURTON,
wards Maiden, Harrison and Shelby were seen
the
Tot Washington correspondent of the Baltimore I
C. G. BURTON,
another Bobadil? Does this braggart plume himself
,tive
dis"NATHAN
ADAMS,
heads
of
their
respective
commands,
in
the
active
C. FULLER,
for procuring the dissolution of Old Hickory's first
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking]
«^«. AUU
ai the
uie Thames,
x names, in Octocharge
of
their
duties.
And
at
"A.
HAWKINS,
G.GOODING,
Cabinet, through the influence of a female court faber, it was conceded
by all that Gen. Harrison*i
naeeringly of Gen. HARRISON, says :
"H. BURCHSTEAD, J. D. FOSTER,
— i. • — ^ u / a n m a !
vorite? Or does he take credit to himself for the inreconHurt w a a Ki^»««"-J "HOSEA BLOOD."
"Give HIM A BARREL OF HARD CIDER, AND SETduct was braveand meritorious.
structions he gave as Secretary of State to Mr. Mcthe
time
T L E A PENSION OF TWO THOUSAND A YEAR, AND I
"In
Lane, our Minister at the Court of St. James, and on
se eFebruary or March of the same year,
But still Martin Van Buren's "official organ" conthe militia
about to
expire, and
anThad
account of which his own nomination to that Court tends that Harrison is a "coward," a "granny," and a ?? ™ .°t
.,•• was
..«« UMUI
io expire,
had
• DR WORD FOR I T , H E WILL SIT T H E REMAINDER |
was subsequently rejected by the casting vote of the "petticoat hero."
a F H I S DAYS CONTENTED IN A LOG C A B I N . "
the army,
should have
been
bat
athey
fewleft
volunteers
andweregulars,
exposed
toleft
the with
combinthen Vice President, John C. Calhoun? I cannot forThe followingis an extract of a letter from Col. Da- ed enemy. At that time Meigs was not fortified. In
bear, on this subject, to read three or four lines from vies, who was killed at the battle of Tippecanoe, Aug. this situation, the General called the troops together,
The Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen.
the "Richmond Enquirer" in relation to that rejection: 24,1811:
and addressed them in a feeling and patriotic manner,
HARRISON, in pamphlet form.with a full length Like"Mr. Clay was aware of the KEEN AND CANINE
"I make free to declare that I have imagined there impressing upon them the necessity of remaining only
ness of the veteran, as he appeared "in the tented
APPETITE with which Mr. Calhoun was prepared to were two military men in the West, and General Har- a few days longer, at the same time pledirin» hin>«»fr
field," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he
„--,_.„.*. his
same timeprpledging himself
devour HIS VICTIM, and therefore insidiously contin- rison is the first of the two."
*- see them
" » paid
aow appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old
paid from
from his own
own private resource*
tinued to place the banquet before him. With what
But Martin Van Buren's official organ calls Gen. to
Soldier to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at
.
(shonld
the
Government
refuse
do it) for the time
eager delight he seized upon it we have already seen. Harrison a "coward," a "granny," and a "petticoat they might serve after their legalto time
the Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Countof serving had
JV
hero."
expired.
Chairman, makes
sad havoc
Old father Time, Mr.
**- ™~<'
—'
iag Room, at two dollars the hundred.
expired.
The "Richmond Enquirer" of January 9th, 1813, "We cannot forbear acknowledging a debt of gratiof the consistency of poor mortals. Where is the
'keen and canine appetite" of Mr. Calhoun now?— speaks of Gen. Harrison in the following manner:
DR. DUNCAN UPON THE S T A N D - H E A R HIM!
tude of longstanding, and yet duetoGen. Harrison,
Surfeited, satiated. Who is the "victim" now? I
"Gen. Harrison, in spite of the difficulties which for his kind and personal attention to those of our comThe following admission is extracted from the speech
have known men who, if they could not get the lorn, 6urround him, seems determined to press on to De- pany who were wounded in the engagement on the
of Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
would be well content to take the sAtn.
troit. Neither the cold nor the badness of the roads 5th of May, at Fort Meigs, and for his general deportadministration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as
But let us return to the examination of the testimo- can deter him from his enterprise. If he fails, the ment towards our corps during our term of service.
one of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Conny to establish the distinguished services which Gen. world will excuse him on Sccount of the difficalties
JOSEPH SCOTT,
ires.- |
&
8
S
§
?
Harrison has rendered the nation. The Legislature which encompass his path. If he succeeds, these veJOHN H. SMITH,
ry difficulties will enhance the lustre of his success.
of Kentucky, on the 7th of January, 1812,
T profess to be somewhat acquainted with the hisJOSEPH MASON,
tory of General Harrison's political, military, and pri"Resolved,
That,
in
the
late
campaign
against
the
"If
he
has
been
reported
rightly,
Harrison
is
a
man
WM R. CHIEVES,
You will observe, sir.by the statement which I have
vate life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county. presented, and which has been prepared with great Indians upon the Wabash, Gen. William Henry Har- of no ordinary promise. War has been his favorite
JAMES PAGE,
AS TO HIS PRIVATE LIFE. I KNOWOF NO care, that the annual expenses of Martin Van Buren's rison has behaved like a HERO, a PATRIOT, and a study. At a very early age, he was with Wayne in
WM. P. BURTON,
STAIN THAT FOR A MOMENT SULLIES administration is greater by $6,538,325 66 than the GENERAL:
that
for his
DELIBER- his famous campaign against the Indians. A gentleR. CLEMENTS.
mmm • . - , .and
uiu U
I U l 1VI~
[ I I S COOL,
V>l/l
"SEPT«MBER, 18,1836."
HIM."
entire yearly disbursements of Presidents Washing- ATE, SKILFUL, and GALLANT conduct in the man of very high standing, who had an important post
ton, Adams, Jefferson, and Madison, all together.— battle of Tippecanoe, he WELL DESERVES THE under him during last fall, compares him to WASHNotwithstanding the fbregeing conclusive testimoANOTHER WITNESS UPON THE STAND
You will also see that the yearly expenses of Martin WARMEST THANKS OF HIS COUNTRY AND INGTON. He is as circumspect as he is enterprising—ny to the contrary, Martin Van Buren's "official orHEAR HIM!
as prudent in collecting the means of an attack as he is gan alleges that General Harrison is a "coward," a
Van Buren's government have been more than one THE NATION."
Col. Ivirn.i'-.i ii. joimson, now Vice President of hundred per cent, larger than Mr. Madison's, notwithPray, sir, on what occasian did Martin Van Buren, vigorous in striking the blow."
"granny," and a "petticoat hero."
Again the "Richmond Enquirer" of the 19th Octothe United States, thus spoke of Gen. HARRISON, in standing the latter had been engaged in a most expen- whose "official organ" callsGeneral Harrison a "cowIn addition to all the testimonials I have here enuard"
and
a
"granny,"
ever
behave
like
a
"hero,"
and
ber,
1813,
referring
to
the
battle
of
the
Thames,
says:
merated—testimonials from friends and from foes,
the House of Representatives, whilst a member of sive war of three years with the most powerful nation 3."patrioU" On what fieldoi honor and carnage did
" We have not words to express the joy we feel for some of whom have since gene to their rest—I will
of the world. Yes, sir, Martin Van Buren has spent
that body:
more than SEVENTY DOLLARS FOR EACH he exhibit "cool," "deliberate," "skilful" and "gal- the victory of Harrison. Never have we seen the public now present the committee a few others, some o '
"During the late War, he was longer in actual ser- AND EVERY MINUTE since he was sworn into lant" conduct? Why, sir, 1 have been told that on the pulse beat so high. And well may we rejoice. We which have never been extensively before the Pubvice than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps, the Presidential office. How often has the clock tick- very same night in which Harrison and his brave rejoice not so much for the splendor of this achieve- lic. In September, 1836, there was a convention of
oftener in action than any oae of them, and NEVER ed since that fatal hour? During the four months of companions were engaged in deadly strife with the ment as for the solid benefits which it will produce.— the citizens of Western Pennsylvania held at PittsSUSTAINED A DEFEAT."
last year that he passed on his electioneering tour in merciless savages at Tippecanoe, Martin Van Buren, Yet, in point of splendor, we have no reason to believe burgh. A committee consisting of officers who had
the State of New York, how many times did the clock perfumed like a milliner, and spruce as a popinjay, that when we shall receive the official accounts we served nearest the person of Gen. Harrison in the
HEAR ANOTHER WITNESS, AND A GREAT tick then? The People's hard dollars were going at was manifesting hisgallanlry and heroism by tripping shall sustain any disappointment," Sic.
Northwestern army, during the late war, was appoinONE TOO!
the rate of $70 a minute while he was dancing with "on light fantastic toe" through mazy French cotil"Bat its solid benefits require no official accounts to ted to "report to the convention their personal knowledge
"GENERAL HARRISON HAS DONE MORE the Countess of Westmoreland at Saratoga. That lions in a ball-room. For the truth of this fact, how- emblazon them, almost every eye sees them, and al- of his courage and abilities as a commander." At the
FOR HIS COUNTRY, WITH LESS COMPEN- was dancing to a pretty dear tune forsooth, but the ever, I do not vouch, but I have heard it from a most most every tongue can tell them. It give security to head of that committee stood Col. John B. Alexander,
SATION FOR I T , THAN ANY MAN LIVING." People paid the piper. Now the very best remedy respectable quarter, and place full reliance upon it the frontier. Ohio may now sleep in security. The a brave and gallant officer, who was equally distinwhich I can suggest to prevent this profligate waste myself.
trembling mother that nightly used to clasp her infant to guished for his legal and scientific attainments as for
PRESIDENT MADISON.
In the Legislature of Indiana, on the 19th of Ko her breast may rock its cradle in peace. The chain iiis arc irate and intimate acquaintance with military
of the public money will be to displace that lavish
. . vember, 1811, Gen. William Johnson, the Speaker of which bound the red man to the English white man is science and the art of war. With him were associatIn a Message to Congress, President MADISON thus spendthrift, Martin Van Buren, and to substitute in
e.M » the House of Representatives, thus addressed Gen. broken," &c.
his stead, at the head of the Government, that plain,
ed Gen. Joseph Markle, Major Reeves, Colonel Daiapoke of the
*"" (Harrison:
frugal, economical, and well-tried citizen, William
"These benefits we owe to the intrepidity of Perry, ly, and Dr. McGheehan, all gentlemen of admitted
BATTLE OF T I P P E C A N O E - N O T E M B E R 7,1811. Henry Harrison. I shall, therefore, proceed to make
gallantry,
intelligence, and high character. And now,
who
paved
the
way,
and
to
Harrison,
whose
skill,
pru"SIR: TheHouse of Representatives of the Indiana
l b the Senate and House of Representatives of the such further remarks in relation to the conduct, prin- Territory,
in their own name, and in behalf of their dence, and zeal have at length reaped their just re- sir, let me read you a short extract from the report of
United Slates:—I lay before Congress fwo letteis re- ciples, and public services of the latter, and in regard to constituents,
that
committee:
cordially reciprocate the congratu- ward. This /Jeneral has now put all his enemies to
ceived from Governor HARRISON of the Indiana the conduct and principles of the former, as may, in lations of yourmost
on the glorious result of the shame. After struggling with difficalties under which
"That they served as officers in the Northwestern
Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue of some degree, assist the People in arriving at proper late sanguinaryExcellency
conflict
the Shawnee Prophet an ordinary man would have sunk—after passing army,
under the command of Gen. Ilanison. in the
the expedition under his command, notice of which conclusions in the premises. I will first turn to some and the tribes of Indianswith
through a wilderness of morass and mud, so difficult campaign
confederated
with
him.—
of lui£-'i3. Tuey have had many opporwas taken in my communication of November 5th.
of the evidences which exist as to the favor in which When we see displayed, in behalf of our country, not of access that the wagon horses could not carry protunities
to observe the character and tendency of his
While it is deeply to be lamented that so many val- Harrison has been held by the country, both for his only the consummate abilities of the general, but the vender enough to support them during the jourorders and arrangements, and were witnesses of the
ttable lives have been lost in the action, which took military and civil services. And I will say in the heroism of the man, and when we take into view the ney, he reached the consummation of all his labors; obstacles
presented by an extensive wilderness and
place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satis- outset that there has no man lived, since the days of benefits which must result to that country from those repairs the vices of Hull; wipes off the stain which he dreary swamps
to the transportation of the material of
faction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously Washington, who has drawn out from his political en- exertions, we cannot, for a moment, withhold our meed had cast upon our arms; stands on the ruins of Mai the
army and the accomplishment of his
displayed by every description of the troops engaged, mies so strong a certificate of character as he has done. of applause."
den; muzzles the Indian war-dog; and proves to the; his industry and perseverance
views. Yet
as well as the COLLECTED FIRMNESS WHICH Could Jefferson, if he were now alive, and a candithat Americans wantonly an opportunity to dis- j culties.
overcame these diffiAnd yet Martin Van Buren's "official organ" has world
DISTINGUISHED THEIR COMMANDER on an date for the Presidency, produce such testimony?—
play
the
same
gallantry
on
the
shore
which
they
have
|
occasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and You could call the Hon. James Buchanan, who might the unblushing impudence to call the old veteran, who done upon the wave."
"The members of the committee nave also seen him
tell you, what he had many years ago declared, that has displayed the "consummate abilities of the genediscipline.
JAMES MADISON.
in battle, and noticed his conduct. In command, he
But again: In the spring of 1814, a proposition was was composed yet vigorous. Under the fire of the
during the Administration of that President, "our ships ral" and "the heroism of the man," a "coward," a
Washington, December 18, 1811.
made in Congress to create the office of Lieutenant enemy, he was tranquil, calm, and deliberate. Durwere laid up to rot, as melancholy monuments of the "granny," and a "petticoat hero."
weak and wicked policy of our Government"—and
On the 4th of April, 1818, James Monroe, President General. The "Richmond Enquirer" named General ing •he protracted seige of Fort Meigs, and amid the
AN OPPONENT OF G E N I I A R R I S O N .
could notfindtime in a •lth of July oration even of the United States, approved a resolution passed by Harrison for the elevated station, in the following elo- showers of shot and shells which poured into the works
The Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of who
"to enumerate all the other wild and wicked projects Congress directing twogoM medals to be 3truck and quent and patriotic language:
without intermission, no one saw the eye of le Genpublic printer under Mr. Van Buren, thus speaks of of the Democratic Administration?" Could James presented to Major General Willian Henry Harrison
"If any one should ask where such a man istobe eral to falter or a nerve to quiver. In his purposes he
General HARRISON :
met with? we answer, to the best of our abilities, in was steady; in his manners kind and urbane, yet digMadison, if he were a candidate, produce such testi- and Governor Isaac Shelby,
and commamtin»
"For their gallantry and good conduct in defeating the man who has washed away the disasters of Detroi; nified and
"Gen. Harrison is not a RICH man. He has not mony? You might call up that plain, economical,
commanding.'"
taken those wicked means to enrich himself that ma- hard-handed democrat, Martin Van Buren.who would, the combined British and Indian forces under Major who had every thing to collect for a new campaii n,
And
now,
sir, if there were no other testimonials t*
ny of his warmest friends have taken,—he has been without hesitation, testify that "according to the best General Proctor, on the Thames in Upper Canada, on and who got every thing together; who waded through establish the
ability, and services of Gen.
HONEST IN ALL HIS DEALINGS-HE HAg of his knowledge and belief, James Madison was eith- the 5th of October, 18 i3, capturing the British army, morasses and snows, and surmounted the most fright- Harrison than courage,
the one to whicn I have last n/fcrred,
BEEN FAITHFUL IN ALL THE PUBLICOF- er too imbecile in mind, or too dishonest in principle, with their baggage, camp, equippage, and artillery." ful climate in the Union; the man who was neither to that alone would
be
entirely
satisfactory to my mincL
"Still Martin Van Buren's "official organ" contin- be daunted by disaster nor difficulties.underanyshape,
F1CES HE HAS H E L D - A N D HE HAS NOT to be re-elected President of the United States in
as I know it did, from gentlemen who had
TAKEN THOSE ADVANTAGES H E MIGHT 1812;" and that with the design and settled purpose to ues to reiterate "coward," and "granny," and petti- by the skill ofthe civilized or the barbarity of a savage emanating,
foe; the man who won the hearts ofthe people by his manifested their patriotism, not by merely calling
HAVE DONE, WITHOUT T H E VIOLATION prevent and defeat that re-election, (he Martin Van coat hero."
the respect of his officers by his zeal, the love themselves democrats, and talking about democracy,
OF ANY DUTY."
On the 18th of December, 1811, President Madison, spirit,
of his army by a participation of their hardships; the but by deeds of heroism at Massassinewa and other
in a special message to Congress said:
bloody fields in the Northwest.

•VAT?

,,% v^

Still Martin Van Buren's "official organ" calls Gen, ties and intrinching bravery, ALL RESOLVED TO DIE consider what was the weight of responsibility impos- the defenceless inhabitants, some of the State priso- have assumed that perfected shape, where and wt
Harrison a 'Toward," a "granny," and a "petticoat RATHFR THAN TO DISHONOR THEIR COL'NT«Y » T ed on Gen.Harrison when he was appointed Comniaa- ners then in confinement entered into a negotiation alone
the opinions of the Executive may be heard
A SURRENDER! YOU know, fellow-citizens, the re- d«r-in-chief over the whole Northwestern Territory with the Irish ministers for effecting a general anneskero."
These are his principles; and, although they aret
But, sir, here it another testimonial from some of sult. By his untiring perseverance, by his late and by that President Madison whose election Mr. Van ty; and, as an inducement, offered, amongst other tirely antagonistic to the principles upon which M,
the brave men of Western Pennsylvania who served early attention to duty.by his constant encouragement Bureu so zealously opposed. Hear what the Secreta- things, notneei ssasyfo the examination of your con- tin \ an Buren has acted, they are nevertheless t
an arduous campaign under the command of General of the private soldier by his own example, and by his ry ot War, by direction of the President, wrote to him duct, to emigrate to sveh country as might be agreed up-good, sound, old-fashioned republican principle,
extraordinary skill, prudence, and bravery, as a com- on that occasion: "Ton will command such means ason between them and the Governmcid.
Harrison in the Northwestern army:
Jeileison aud Madison. And what is the pledge
'•To Ms Excellency Major General Win. Henry Har- mander, the enemy were repulsed, and the flag of our may be practicable, exercise YOUR OWN discretion,
"The offer was accepted; the bloody -\>tem was gives for the performance of his promise? A long 1
act in all cases acc»rding to YOUR OWX judg- stopped
rison, Commander-in-chief of the Northwestern ar- beloved country waved in triumph over the fort which and
for
a
time,
and
was
not
renewed
until
after
ol eminent public services- an undeiiating course
my.
-FORT Mr.i.,-, April 16, 1813. General Harrison and his brave companions so gal- ment."
your interference, and after the British Ministry had fidelity to the wishes and interests of the.Peoplc. TI
Here is carte blanche unlimited- discretionary pow- involved opesly to break its faith with as.
"Sir. We feel it a particular duty and pleasure to lantly defended."
is Ins pledge; and we confide in it. We believe
But Martin Van Buren's "official organ" proclaims er over the whole West; the country and all its interacknowledge to you ami our countrymen the confi"In the commencement of our negotiation, Lord will restore this Government. He has no tenipUti
dence we have entertained of your Excellency as our General Harrison « "coward," a "granny," and a "pet- ests were placed at his disposal. Such was the conreagh declared, as a reason for our acceding to to do otherwise. He will have no second term to p,
fidence reposed in him by James Madison. Subse- Government possessing a negative on our choice, that vide lor that root of all Executive corruption. Hi
general and commander-in-chief of the Northwestern ticoat hero."
The following extracts of a letter from the hero of quently, Mr. Monroe, acting Secretary of War, wrote it had no worse place in view/or om emigration than what Jeileison thought on this subject of a sees
army. Fifteen days since we were prepared to return
He had made our elec- term. 1 quote from a letter or his to John Ada»
home, our six month's tour of duty having expired; Brownstown. Gen. JAMES MILLER, allbrd additional General Harrison in relation to the invation of Upper the United States qf.1mcma.
tion to go there, and called upon him to have oura- dated P ans, November \'.l, 1787: "I WISH THAT I
but, by your solicitations in a letter addressed to Gene- evidence of the "bravery,skill, and judgment" of Gen. Canada as follows:
'
N
o
person
can
be
so
competent
to
that
decision
as
greement
carried
into
execution,
in that difficulty, THE END OK FOUR YEARS, THEY HAD MADE 1
ral Crooks, and that of the State G- vermnent of which Harrison. At the time of the battle of Tippecanoe,
we are citizens, together with the impending dangers Gen Miller was at Fort Harrison.about seventy miles yoursel:; and the President has great conjhtence in the YOU.sir, OFFERED EVERY EFFECTUAL AS- [the President] KOHEVEH INELIGIBLE A Utcj
solidity qj' the opinion you may form. He wishes you SIST ANCE TO THE FA ITU LESS NKSS OF THE
that threatened all around by our hostile foes, we again up the Wabash. He says:
TERM." He saw the lemptatiou that would "Jit
"Although I was not in the battle, still I took great to weigh maturely this important subject, and take BRITISH CABINET.
engaged ourselves in the aervice of the United States
on the President to secure his second vote He
that part which your judgment may dictate."
interest
in
it;
had
much
conversation
with
all
the
offifor the fifteen days past, and to-morrow we expect a"On the 18th September, Mr. Mtirsden, then Under now all Executive acts during the first term w,
Such an amount of power was uever entrusted to Secretary, came to inform us that M R . KING HAD have a bearing, a looking out towards the second;.
gain to be discharged from the service, the danger cers on their return, and made every inquiry I could
threatened appearing principally to have abated. Re- think of respecting their movements and encamp- any other officer of this Government. And did Har- REMONSTRATED AGAINST OIR BEING PER- he was for cutting oil at once the root ol the miscl"
rison
betray the trust? Did he basely violate this con- MITTED TO EMIGRATE TO AMERICA. This But on this point Harrison comes pledged. He
inforcements having arrived, and the preparations of ments, the attack and defence, and the operations of
defence much increased, we shall retire from the field the battfe throughout; and I made up my uiind.unhes- fidence of the Chief Magistrate? No. Never; never astonished us all, and Or. McNavan very plainly said not serve a second time. Whoever, then, approve!,
that he considered it as a TRICK BETWEEN MR. would set carried out the principles qf Jefferson, let
with peculiar satisfaction, asking qf Heaven its pro- itatingly, that the campaign had heeu conducted with in a single instance.
Did you know how it was that this same man ac- KING k T H E BRITISH GOVERNMENT. This lend his aid: here is an opportunity such as may
tection for you, your army, and our country; trusting great braxery, skill, aud judgment, and that nothing
Mr. Marsden denied; and, on being pressed to know erreturn.
quired,
in
so
eminent
a
degree,
the
affections
and
love
that our H e»tern enemies will be taught a lesson of was left undone that could be done, consistently with
submission not to be forgotten, and that the inhabitants the General's express orders from the War Depart- of the officers and soldiers in the army? He himself what reason Mr. King had for pre\ciiting us, who We have heard much said about General Herri*
were avowed republicans, from emigrating to Ameriof our Western frontier will again enjoy the peaceful ment, which 1 saw and read. Nor have I ever known has disclosed the secret in five lines:
residence at North Bend. 1 have here a descripl
"By treating them with affection and kindness; by ca, he significantly answered, 'PERHAPS MR. ot
or heard of any act of his which has, in the least depleasure of their homes.
the house and furniture, given by an eyewitm
KINO DOES NOT DESIRE TO HAVE REPUBalways
recollecting
that
they
were
my
fellow-cit"Most respectfully, your Excellency's humble ser- gree, altered the opinion I then formed of him. I will
and
I want to contrast it with the regal magnified
add, that if I ever had any military skill, I am more izens, whose feelings 1 was bound to respect, onrf LICANS IN AMERICA.' Your interference was m which Ins rival moves at the White Chateau:
vants,
DAVID NELSON, Major.
then,
sir,
made
a
pretext
of
detaining
us
for
tour
years
indebted for it to General Harrison than to a»y other by sharing, on eeery occasion, the hardships which they
THOS. L1NGHAM, do.
in custody, by which very extensive and usej'ulplans qf "General Harrison's house is a plain, old fashion
were obliged to undergo."
man."
ROBERT ORR,
do.
house, erected some Ibrty years ago, a part of wbj<
General Harrison possessed the confidence and ap- settlement within these States are broken up. The mis-In those days I never heard that Gen. Harrison
E . CAS8ETTS. Surgeon.
is actually built ol hewn logs, weatherboarded-fj
probation of every President of the United States, from fortunes which you brought upon the objects of your other
was a coward, or wore petticoats."
JOHN JENKINS.
part is Irame work, two stories high, paini
persecution
were
incalculable.
Almost
all
ot
us
was"To conclude, I freely express my opinion, after George Washington down to the election of General ted the Jour best years in prison. As to me, I should many years ago white. His furniture is all of old fa«
J . BARACMAN,
following him through all his civil and military career, Jackson.
WM. HARPER,
ioned
make,
in use perhaps for Ibrty years. Then
have brought along with me my father and his family,
In 1791, when 19 years of age, he was appointed by including
after living with him in his family more than six
JAMES BONNER.
nothing fashionable or elegant about the General"
a brother, whose name, perhups, you will even
months, that General William Henry Harrison is as Washington an ensien in our army.
WM.JOHNSON,
not read without emotions qf sympathy and respect. - "At dinner a large pitcher was set on the table, 'al
In 1792, he was promoted to the rank of lieuten- Others nearly connected with me would have become 'vhen asked to have my glass filled from it, I could i
free from stain or blemish as it falls to the lot of man
THOMAS JACK,
ant.
JOSHUA LOGAN, Adj't." to be."
partners to my emigration. But all them had been help smiling to find the contents to be hard cider.'
In 1795, he was made a captain, and placed in com- torn from me. I have been prevented FROM SEEThis is the testimony of as brave an officer as ever
These gentlemen were alike distinguished for patHere, sir, are no gilded plateaus, no gold spoons,,
mand
of
Fort
Washington.
wielded
a
sword;
of
the
officer
who,
at
the
battle
of
ING A BROTHER; FROM RECEIVING THE gold knives and forks, no mirrors as big as barn dots
riotism, heroism, and all the sterling virtues. One of
In 1797, he was apr
d by President Adams Se- DYING BLESSINGS OF J FATHER, MOTH- no '£y^ Wiltons, no tabourets, no French confortabU
them, Maj r Orr. some years after the termination of Lundy's Lane, gave the memorable reply, "I'll try,"
to Gen. Brown, when the latter inquired it Miller cretary of the Northwestern Territory, and ex officio ER, AND SISTER, AND FROM SOOTHING no Turkish divans, no golden stars and rnyx.no Greek
the. war, had the honor of a seat on this floor.
THEIR L.1STAGONIES BY MY CURES; AND baths, no airfurnaces, no (trended screens. Every tliii
But Martin Van Buren's official organ still vouches conld disledge the British artillerists from their com- Lieutenant Governor.
THIS, SIR. BY YOUR
UNWARRANTABLE is in plain, simple, unostentatious, and larmer lit
In 1798, he was chosen a Delegate to Congress.
that General Harrison is a "coward, a "granny," and manding position, and forthwith accomplished his purpose bv the aid of his favorite weapon, the bayonet.
The "Xle- £ f , e u t i l e hospitality of the old General his
In Mm, he was appointed Governor of Indiana, and AND UNFEELING INTERFERENCE.
a "petticoat hero."
And yet Martin Van Buren's "qffieial organ," calls in the same year. President Jefferson appointed him step you took was unauthorized by yourown Govern- seir is of that pure, old fashioned kind, without shot
Major Willock, of Pittsburg, has borne witness to
ment," &c.
or parade. I ask you, Mr. Chairman, which most n
the bravery and courage of General Harrison. "He Harrison a "coward," a "granny," and a "petticoat sole commissioner for treating with the Indians.
In i803 and 1806, he was re-appointed Governor by
sembles the style and furniture of the humble log a
'had been present on the field of battle when balls of hero."
The following general, field and staff officers of the President Jefferson.
Now, sir, for the benefit and information of all true bin, which the advocates of Martin Van Buren tra
'the British were riving thick around the head of HarIn 1809, he was appointed by President Madison Irishmen, I will connect the letter of Mr. Emmett with so much contempt,the comfortable home of (j*
'rison, and the old hero never blanched or quailed in North-western Army gave to the world their testimowith a letter addressed by Martin Van Buren, in the Harrison or the royal palace of Martin Van Bureau
nial in writing, in which they express their surprise Governor of Indiana.
that hour of peril. "
In 1814, he was appointed by Madison one of the autumn of 1S19, to one of his friends, from which I To assist you to arrive at safe conclusions on this suV
and
regret
"that
charges
as
improper
in
form
as
in
John D. Davis, Esq. of Pittsburgh, 'testifies that he
ject, I will from Doddridge's History of the India
was an "eyewitness to the services of General Harri- substance" have been made against Gen. Harrison.— commissioners to treat with the Indians, and in the will read an extract:
"/ should sorely regret tofindany flagging on the sub-Wars a true description of the log cabin furniture.diet
son on thefieldof bit Je—to hit courage, humanity, And they conclude by stating that, "with a ready ac- same year, with his colleagues, Gov. Shelby and Gen.
Cass,
concluded
the
celebrated
treaty
of
Greenville.
fcc. of the early settlers in the Western country:
quiescence,
bevond
the
mere
claim
of
military
duty,
ject
of
Mr.
King.
We
are
committed
to
his
support.
It
'and 4 votion to the interests ofthe troops during some
'of ti.e most trying scenes of the last war, and that his we are prepared to obey a General whose measures meet In 1815, he was again appointed such commissioner, is both irise and honest, and WE MUST HA YE NO "The furniture for the table, for several years afl»
'conduct towards his suffering soldiers was that of a our most deliberate approbation, and merits that qf hiswith Gen. McArthur and Mr.Graham, and negotiated FLUTTERING IN OUR COURSES. Mr. Kings the settlement of this country .consisted of a few pe»
a treaty at Detroit.
views towards us are honorable and correct. The Mis- ter dishes, plates, and spoons; but mostly of wood<
country."
'father in his family."
souri question conceals, so far as he is concerned, no bowls, trenchers, and noggins. If these last wei_
In 1816, he was elected a member of Congress.
Lewis Cass, Brigadier General U. S. Army.
Mr. John W. Lynch of Pittsburgh, testifies "that on
January, 1818, he introduced a resolution in hon- plot, and tee shall give ti a true direction. You know scarce, gourds and hard shelled squashes made up ti
'the field of battle and in the army no man ever quesSamuel Wells, Col. 17tb Regiment U. S. Infantry'. or In
of Kosciusko, and supported it in one of the most what the feelings and views of our friends were when deficiency.
'tioned the courage and benevolence of General HarThomas D. Owings, Col. 28th do.
do.
feeling, and classical, and eloquent speeches ev,-r de- I saw you; and you know what we then concluded to
Ti*»."
iron pots, knive^and forks were brought froi
do. My 'considerations,' &C. and the aspect of the the"The
livered in the House of Representatives.
George Paull, Col. 17th
do.
do.
side of the mountains, along with the salt an
Major Willock, John D. Davis, Esq. and Mr. Lynch,
Argus, will show you that we have entered on the iron,east
In
1819,
he
waj
elected
a
member
of
the
Ohio
Senate.
on
pack horses.
are brave and patriotic citizens, and had served in the
J . C. Bartlett, Col. Quartermaster General.
work in earnest. We cannot, therefore, look back.
In
1824.
he
was
elected
Senator
in
Congress,
and
Northwestern army under General Harrison.
"These
articles of furniture corresponded very wdl
James V. Ball, Lieut Col.
Let
us
not,
therefore,
have
any
halting.
/
will
put
was appointed, in 1825, Chairman of the Military- my head on its propriety."
with the articles of diet, on which they were employ
Yet Martin Van Buren's "official organ" denounces
Robert
Morrison,
Lieut.
Col.
Committee,
in
place
of
General
Jackson,
who
had
reed. 'Hog and hominy, were proverbial lor the dish g
General Harrison as a "coward," a "granny,*' and a
Now, sir, stopping but a moment to inqnire what which they were the component parts. Jonnycah
do.Infantry. signed.
do. U. S.
George Todd, Mai. 19th Regiment
"petticoat hero."
Rd. Graham,
Maj.
do.
do.
In 182T, he was appointed Minister to Columbia, Martin Van Buren, in the letter just read, meant or and pone were, at the outset of the settlement of th
Mr. Pollock, of Muskingum county, Ohio, in are
William
Trigg,
Maj.17th
28th
do.
do.
and in 1829, wrote his immortal letter to Bolivar, the intended by the sentence, " We are committed to his country, the only forms of bread in use for breakfai
cent debate in the House of Representatives of that
Geo. Croghan,
do.
do.
James
Smiley, Maj.
Maj.17th
28th
support." Does he mean that "ice" have made a bar- and dinner. At supper, milk and mush were the staj
deliverer of South America.
State, speaking relative to the battle of Fort Meigs
L. Hukill, Maj. and Assistant Inspector General.
These, sir, are some of the public stations which gain to sustain Mr. King? I would desire to know dard dish.
said;
Edward Wood, Maj. Engineers.
what were the terms and conditions, the quidpro quo,
"When milk was not plenty, which was often tls
But still Martin Van Buren's "official organ" reit General Harrison has filled with so much honor to his of
"1 waa in that battle. I saw a cannon ball strike
the arrangement upon which 'ice" were "commit- case, owing to the scarcity of cattle, or the want ot
own character and with so great advantage to his
within two feet of General Harrison during that fight. erates "coward," "granny," "petticoat hero."
ted."
Hesays:
"It
is
both
wise
and
prudent"
to
supcountry.
proper
pasture forthem.the substantial dish of homiij
After their term of service in the Northwestern Ar
I was there. I saw bomb shells and chain shot flying
But the Hero of North Bend is not less distinguish- port Mr. King. Was it "both wise and prudent" to had to supply the place of them; mush was frequently
thick around him. Horses were shot down under him. my had expired, the following officers addressed Gen.
send
to
the
Senate
of
the
United
States
lor
the
term
ed
for
benevolence,
and
all
the
milder
virtues
of
the
eaten with sweetened water, molasses.bear's oil.orthe
I saw Gen. Harrison there, and he was in the hottest Harrison in this manner:
a black cockade Hartford Convention Fe- gravy of fried meat.
"On retiring from service, sir, we are bappy in as- heart, than for his eminent military and civil services. of six yearsWas
•f the fight; and where balls flew the thickest, and
it "both wise and prudent" to elect to "Every family, besides a little garden, for the few
where steel met steel the fiercest, there you would find suring you of our fullest confidence, and that of our In him you behold the "friend qf the poor man," and deralist?
distinguished station the bitter enemy of Thomas vegetables which they cultivated, had another small
Gen. Harrison. 1 speak what I know my eyes have respective comroands^n the measures yon have taken; the fast friend of those who were his brethren in arms. that
Addis Emmett, and the reviler and foe of poor down- enclosure
seen. Gen. Harrison is not a coward; and those who they have been cautious and guarded, such as would In evidence of this amiable trait of character, I might trodden
from half an acre to an acm
Irishmen? Was it "both wise andprudent" to which theycontaining
call him a coward know nothing of him. He was a at this time have carried our arms to the walls of Mai- refer this committee to one who now enjoys the hon- send to the
called a 'truek patch,' in which they raisStates Senate the man whom Em- ed corn lor roasting-ears,
brave, prudent, and tearless general. He took the den, had not the unhappy occurrences at the river or of a seat on thisfloor, (Judge CHINN of Louisiana.) mett chargedUnited
pumpkins, squashes, beam,
with having worn, when a lad, the livery
He, when a boy, was in Gen. Harrison's army, but
right course during the last war; he acted a noble part, Raisin checked your progress, and for a short time
potatoes. These, in the latter part of the summer
Sir John Temple, the near relation of Mr. Emmett? and
and his country has honored bim for it. Ask the sol- thwarted your plans of operation. That you may soon being young and unused to the hardships of a soldier's of
fall, were cooked with their pork, venison, and
These are all proper considerations for the patriotic and
diers wholougnt by hie side, whose hearts were cheer- teach the enemy the distinction between an honorable life, he was unable, without the utmost difficulty, to sons
bear meat for dinner, and made very wholesome and
"Green Erin," when Martin Van Buren calls well
ed by his valor, and who were led to triumph and to and savage warfare, by planting our standard in the keep up with the march of the troop; he had fallen upon of
tasted dishes. 1 he standard dish for every lot;to prefer him by their suffrages before the
victory by bis courage, and bravery, and skill, if Gen. heart of their country, and regain the honor and terri- into the rear, and was in danger of being left by the gallantthem
house-raising, and harvest day, was pot-pie,or
old soldier of North Bend, the friend of the rolling,
Harrison was a coward; and they, sir, will tell you NO! tory we have lost, and, as a just tribute to valor, toils, way, and falling into the bands of a remorseless and poor Irish
what
other countries is called 'sea pie.' This, beemigrant, and the man who has enabled sides in
and sufTering,receive the grateful thanks of a generous savage foe; Gen. Harrison passed him on horseback, friendless and
answering
lor dinner, served for a part Of tie
pennyless strangeis to change the 'Irish supper also, the remainder
But Martin Van Buren's "official organ" still hesi and free People, is among the first, the warmest wish- and perceiving and pitying his jaded condition, he imol it from dinner being cat'
tales not to proclaim Uen. Harrison a "coward," a es of our heart.
mediately dismounted, lifted the boy into the saddle, Shamrock" into an "American buckeye."
en
with
milk
in
the
evening, alter the conclusion oi
"granny," and a "petticoat hero."
and walking himself on foot, thus rescued him from
the
labor
of
the
day.
But,
sir,
will
the
democracy
agree
with
Martin
Van
Edward
VV.
Tupper,
Brigadier
General.
General Tipton, late of the United States Senate,
the savage scalping-knife.
Buren that it was "both right and prudent" to send
"Yet our homely fare and unsightly cabins and furSimon Perkins, Brigadier General.
from the Stale of Indiana, who had served as an enAt another time the Rev. Mr. Poe, a methodist cir- Rufus King to the Senate? Can Martin Van Buren niture produced a hardy, veteran race, who planted
sign in the battle of Tippecanoe, testifies in regard to
Charles Miller, Colonel.
cuit
rider.came
to
the
door
of
Gen.
Harrison's
abode,
not
only
oppose
the
election
of
James
Madison
as
the first footsteps of society and civilization in the imGeneral Harrison's courage and behavior in that enlate in the evening, upon a feeble and jaded horse, President, but also write a book in behall of a "blue mense regions of the West.
John Andrews, Lieutenant Colonel.
gagement in tne following manner:
which he had ridden for hundreds of miles, in his light," "black cockade," Hartford Convention FedWilliam
Rayen,
Colonel.
"Inured to hardihood, bravery, and labor from theii
"I think him as brave a man as ever lived—no man
Master's service, arid sought a night's lodging. He eralist, and still retain the caste of an orthodox democould have behaved with more true courage than he
Robert Spaiord, Lt. Col. 2d Regt. Ohio quota. was welcomed with open-hearted hospitality, and crat? Can he be on both sides of the creek at the early youth, they sustained with manly fortitude the
of the chase, the campaign and scout,and wits
did. While the engagement was hottest, and when
ti. Beasley, Major.
when he was about to depart in the morning, having same time? To show what I mean by being on both fatigue arms
'turned the wilderness into Imitlul fields,'
the bullets flew thickest, he was to be seen speaking
pronounced his benediction on the household, he turn- sides of the democratic stream, I will tell you a little strong
James Galloway, Major.
and
have
left their descendants the rich inheritance of
in his ordinary tone, and giving commands with the
ed to remount his horse, but found, to his great sur- story.
an immense empire, blessed with peace and wealth."
greatest precision. 'The company to which 1 belongSolomon Bentley, Major.
prise, his own saddle and saddle-bags on the back, not
There was an old Dutchman in our State who had a
ed,' said General Tipton, 'went into action eighty
In this description of Mr. Doddridge you do not find,
George Darrow, Major.
of his former horse, for that over-ridden animal had most mischievous sow that was forever breaking
strong, and only twenly survived. The firing upon
died in the stable, but on the back of a fresh and far bounds and doing damage in his neighbor's field, and sir, among the viands wtiich grace the table ol the loj
W. W. Cotgreave, Major.
*
us was most tremendous. After the General had made
cabin
such palace gimcracks as Galee an Champagne
better steed, provided by Gen. Harrison.
Jacob Frederick, Major.
had caused him more cost and trouble than she was ro*e - Glace en pyramids -and Supreme dt rotault en
bis arrangements for repelling the attack of the InI turn to gentlemen of the Administration, and ask worth: the old farmer bore with her a good while, but bordure a la galee; but more subslautial dishes,that are
dians at either point, he rode up to where I was, and "His Excellency, William Henry Harrison,
made jhe following inquiries: "Where's your capCommander-in-Chief of the North western Army." them totell me the time when Martin Van Buren ever at last, becoming exasperated, he swore in his wrath better adapted to satisfy the stomach ol a plain, hard
an act like this? And I appeal to the clerical breth- that, if he heard of any more of her capers, he wopld working republican, and his robust and vigorous famtain?" "He is dead, sir." "Where is the first or
Still Martin Van Buren's "qffieial organ" persists in did
ren of that grateful preacher, and ask t>.em whether, kill her as sure as she went on four feet. Well, the ily of sons and daughters.
second Lieutenant.'" They are both dead," was
the reply, "Well, where is the Ensign?" "He calling General Harrison a"coward,'' a "granny,"and at the coming election, they will forget the old man very next day the old sow committed a new trespass,
Mr. Ritchie, ol the Richmond Enquirer, very truly
who acted the part of the good Samaritan towards their and, dreading the coming vengeance, ran among the says "Gen. Harrison is too modest to do himself jus- I
stands before you. General." "Well my brave fellow,'* a "petticoat hero."
said Harrison, "hold your ground for hve minutes lonI have it in my power, sir, to adduce many other brother in the Christian ministry. The priest and the reeds and tallgrass which covered the banks of a sun- tice." He does not publish abroad his acts of charity, I
ger and all will besale." [In fifteen minvtes the enemy valuable testimonials in relation to the courage, skill, Levite passed by the unfortunate man, who lay woun- ken creek. The grass was so high that the sow her- but lets not his left hand know what his right hand
was repulsed on ell sides: Tipton gallantly led on his ability, and conduct of General William Henry Har- ded by the wayside, but the good Samaritan poured self could not be seen, but her motions were guessed doeth. He once owned a number of small town-loti
few remaining comrades to the charge, and victory rison, and particularly the statements of General John oil and wine into his wounds, and sat him on his own at by the shaking of the grass. The farmer judged, in the State of Indiana, but does he own them now?—
perched upon the American banner.]
O'Fallon, of St. Louis, Col. Chambers, of Kentucky, beast. What act could be more strictly in the spirit from these appearances, that she was on the other side No. They were all given away at diuerent times to
of the creek, and dashing through he made hot pur- the destitute orphans and widows of the brave men
and Majors Todd and Smith; but I will not longer test of the Christian religion?
"As an evidence of Harrison's coolness in the midst the patience of the committee by heaping certificate
after her, but, as soon as he had gotten over, the who were slain on the Tippecanoe battle field whilst
Nor will the Irishmen soon forget him. A poor but suit
of danger. General Tipton stated that, at the moment upon certificate and testimony upon testimony. I worthy
sow seemed to be on this side of the creek, and, after gallantly
son of the Emerald Isle, whohad lost a fortune the
contending against the Ides of their country.
the conversation ended between himself and General might also call upon at least four honorable gentlemen which he
enraged man had crossed the creek two or three Again, 1 ask
expected to inheret, was represented to Gen. times,
gentlemen to tell me when did Martii
Harrison, and as the horse on which was mounted his on this floor, who gallantly fought at the side of the Harrison as
he all at once stood still, and calling to his son, Van Buren ever
desiring
a
certain
clerkship
within
his
gift
deed away a town-lot to the widow
aid, the late General Taylor, of Indiana, was in the Hero of North Bend, to bear their testimony in favor the same appointment was also desired by several of who was aiding him in the chase, he exclaimed, of a man who had
fought under his command? [A
act of turning, a rifle ball pierced him through the bo- of that brave veteran and the cause of truth. But,sir. the sons of his rich neighbors, but, having inquired "Why, Chalk, I nlteve the very tevil himself has got laugh.]
dy, and brought him to the ground, catching bis rider's I forbear, for if men will not be convinced with the into the case, he passed them all by and gave the clerk- into dat sow, for she's on both sides of the creek at
I ask for information. I know, indeed, that large
leg under hiin. It was a favorite black horse of the ample evidence which has been produced, neither ship to the unfortunate stranger. Will the Irish array the same time." Martin Van Buren is trying to emGeneral's, and he exclaimed, 'Ah! is my gallant old would they be convinced "though one rose from the themselves against the man whe, in this very Hall, ulate this old 3ow, and he thinks, like her,he can hide tracts of Indian lands have, by his management, got
black gone! Well, rise and mount again, for we have dead." General Harrison had in his army several made an eloquent and feeling speech in favor of grant- in the grass, and though I will not dispute that the de- into the hands of those who lought his political batno time to mourn the loss of a horae, when so many thousand men from Western Pennsylvania. Many of ing atract of land in Illinois to "Irish emigrants!"-- vil may have gotten into him, yet I insist that he shall tles, but that is the nearest approach I ever heard of
brave ones are exposed to a simitar fate'—and, having them are now residing in my district, men as bold and
memorable effort of Gen. Harrison, on behalf of stay on one side of the creek or the other. He cannot to this most amiable act of the "Father of his army."
remounted his aid, he dashed into the midst of the brave as ever breathed the "breath of life," and if the This
the poor, oppressed, and down-trodden children ol send an old Federalist to the Senate of the U. States And now, Mr. Chairman, I ask you when fhere shall
danger. I n l few minutes the battle was over."
gentleman dared to tell them that William H. Harrison Ireland, was called forth by a resolution introduced by for the purpose of excluding the State of Missouri be a gathering at Springfield, in Illinois, if they hear
anecdote from your lips, whether it will not cause
Notwithstanding the statement of General Tipton, was a "petticoat hero," he would very quickly have Mr. Clagett, of New Hampshire, in the following from the Union, without she would consent to the this
abolition of slavery within her borders, and yet palm the warm current to rush swiftly through their bosoms,
Martin Van Buren's "official organ" continues to con- his mouth stopped. Indeed, I never in my life saw a words:
and
fire their hearts with renewed zeal in the great
himself
upon
the
democracy
of
the
country
as
a
genman
who
had
fonght
under
Harrison
that
was
not
his
nect the name of General Harrison with "coward,"
"Resolved, That it is expedient to authorize the Se- uine democrat, and a fa3l friend to the institutions of and good cause of Harrison and Relonn. Could they
warm friend. Hut stay, I almost take that back; I did
"granny,'' and "petticoat hero."
refuse
to vote for a man in whom the huroic.the civic,
cretary
of
the
Treasury
to
designate
and
set
apart
slavery,
as
he
now
pretends
to
be.
Mr. Will, of Ross county, Ohio, in relation to the hear once of six men in the county of Fayette, in Pa townships, each of six miles square, in the State of
and the domestic virtues so eminently shine? Will
who had been in his army, and yet were violently opbattle of Die Miami Kapids, states as follows :
» * * T O BE SETTLED BY EMIGen. Harrison tefls his countrymen on what princi- they not cast far from them the name and the cause of
"That be had been a soldier under Wayne; that he posed to his election, but, on inquiry, it turned out Illinois
GRANTS FROM IRELAND, at two dollars per a- ples he will administer the Government, if elected; Martin Van Buren, as they would the cast off clothes
had risen lrooi the post of a private to that of a cap- that the whole six had been deserters and notorious cre,
to
be
paid
in
three
instalments,
as
lollows:
one
and
what are they? We have them in his own lan- of a beggar, or the foul and polluted linen of a leper?
tain in the regular service. It was at the battle of the scamps,insomuch that the General had printed a hand third part at the end of four years; one-third part at the
If not, I have greatly mistaken the character and feelMiami Rapids that he first saw General Harrison. He bill offering a reward for the apprehension of every- end of eight years, and one-third part at the end of guage :
ings of the American People.
"I. To confine his service to a single term.
was than the aid of General Wayne. He saw the one of them. These men who deserted the stars and twelve years, with interest on the several sums."
of their country are the only political deserters
I was greatly amused the other day by the argument
"II To disclaim all right of control over the public
outhful Harrison in the hardest, the hottest and the stripes
heard of, from the Harrison standard.
Which of the two men will the Irish emigrant re- treasure, with the exception of such part of it as may ol the gentlsman from Ohio, (Mr. DUNCAN,) in favor
lickest of the fight. I was shot through the body. I I ever
But
now
let
us
look
a
little
at
the
civil
qualifications
cognize
as
his
friend—the
man
who
was
here
their
elof
the nomination of Richard M.Johnson lor the Vice
be
appropriated
by
law
to
carry
on
the
public
service,
fell, and was for some time unable to get up. I suc- and services of General Harrison, for he is still more oquent advocate, or Martin Van Buren, the author of
ceeded, however, afler great difficulty, in struggling to distinguished for his capacity and conduct in the civil a pamphlet under the title of "CONSIDERATIONS," and that to be applied precisely as the law may direct, Presidency. The intention of the speaker seemed to
my feet. Just at this moment Harrison came up to offices he has filled than for his qualifications as a mil- written dnrinrfhe summer of 1819, for the express and drawn from the Treasury agreeably to the long- be to convince his party friends, and particularly his
own colleagues, that it was their duty to unite upon
me, and exclaimed, 'Soldier! why are you not fight- itary chieftain. A s the Governor of the Northwestern purpose of recum mending for appointment, as a mem- established forms of that Department.
"III. That he should never attemp' to influence the this candidate. The gentleman seemed to have nothing with your company?' The blood was then gush- Territory,
which
then
embraced
a
region
of
country
ber
of
the
United
States
Senate,
Rufus
King,
of
New
ing out of a y shoes. I informed him of my situation, that has since formed five States of (his Union, and York—a Hartford Convention, black-cockade feder- elections either by the People or the State Legisla- ing to say lor Martin Van Buren, but thought to carry
tures, nor suffer the Federal officers under his control him along by speaking a lew words lor Richard M.
and he rushed on iato the worst dangers of the fight.
as Governor of the State of Indiana, he alist, who, as Minister at the Court of King George, to take any other part in them than by giving their Johnson. Now a great many Ibolish locofoco men
Some denounce him as a coward. It is a base (lander afterwards
won
for
himself
the
illustrious
title
of
the
"Father
of
did
his
utmost
to
prevent
the
oppressed
sons
of
the
seem disposed to have taken a pique against Mr. Johnown votes, when they possess the right of voting.
upon a good and brave man. 1 know and feel what I
Western Country." As a member, both of this "Emerald Isle" from receiving a welcome on these
am saying. He was a brave mas, and a better officer the
"IV. That in the exercise of the veto power he son on account of his taste in the matter of wives —
House
and
of
the
Senate,
and
not
less
when
Minister
shores,
and
the
franchise
of
freemen
in
their
adopted
I never saw."
limit his rejection of bills to, 1st. Such as are Now I have no quarrel with him for a mere dirt'erenee
to the Republic of Columbia, he conducted himself in country? Sir, this is too important a portion of Mar- should
his opinion unconstitutional; 2d. Such as, involving of taste. Every man has a right to his own.and whoStill Martin Van Buren's "official organ" cries a- a manner to secure his own reputation, and to reflect tin Van Buren's biography to be passed over without in
interests, may in his opinion require more ma- ever is familiar with ^Esop cannot fail to remember
loud "coward," "granny," "petticoat hero."
honor upon his country. In every situation the polar a recurrence to some historicai facts. I have before deepdeliberation
or reference to the will of the Peo- the fable of the Ass, who, having a variety of savory
Joseph Loranger, a respectable citizen of Monroe, star that governed all his actions was the love of jus- me a remarkable part of that history, which can never ture
viands in his panniers, preferred to crop a nettle that
Michigan, gives his testimony in favor of truth as fol- justice. When he was a member of Congress, and a be obliterated from the memory of every intelligent ple, to be ascertained at the succeeding elections.
by the wayside. Mr. Johnson, however.it seems,
"V. Thathe should neversuifer the influence of his grew
lows:
bill was up to increase the pay of its members, he re- and true hearted Irishman, in the form of a letter adto be laid aside, for Georgia has nominated JohD
office to be used for purposes of a purely party char- is
"I was with General Harrison at Fort Meigs; and fused his vote to take up this bill until justiee had dressed by the late distinguished Thomas Addis Em- acter.
Forsyth, Alabama has nominated William R. King,
when I hear those who were in their cradles at the •1 been done to the men who had been his companions mett to Rufus King, and dated at New York, April
Virginia, Tennessee, and Massachusetts (I mean the
"VI. That in removals from office of those who hold Locolbcos
time, or fleein .om danger, stigmatise him as a 'cow- in arms, by passing that pension bill of which he was 9th, 1837. The letter is too long to read the whole of
in those States) have nominated James Kari.' I feel bound no longer to remain silent.but to tell the earnest, ardent, inflexible, persevering advocate. it; I will, however, send it to the Clerk's tablet that their appointments during the pleasure of the Execu- Polk; in Pennsylvania a strong eliort, as I am informmy fellow-citizens what I know. I was near him He refused to do justice to himself till be had seen sncli portions may be read as I have marked with my tive, the cause of such removal should be stated.if re- ed, has been made by Mr. Burhanan.whoi'sthe warm
quested, to the Senate at the time the nomination of a personal friend o, Mr. King, to get that State to sew.iea General Proctor demanded the surrender of the justice done to the old heroes who had fought for the pen:
successor is made.
Fort, and I heard General Harrison say that HE national liberty. Whoever wishes to form a correct
cond his nomination; but out of a hundred and thirty
"In
the
summer
of
1798,
after
the
attempt
of
the
opinion
in
regard
to
this
portion
of
the
life
of
General
"And last, but not least in importance,
delegates to the Harrisburg Convention, he could perWOULD NEVER SURRENDER—HE wotTr.n DIE IN IT8
People
of
Ireland
for
their
emancipation
had
been
Harrison,
and
to
peruse
a
compendium
of
the
speechsuade
but twenty-three to abandon Old Tecumsen.—
"VII. That he should not suffer the Executive deDEKENCE BATHES, THAN CIVE Ul> THE F o R T ; and
es he delivered, and the principles he advocated in completely defeated; after every armed body had been iartment of the Government to become the source of But the gentleman from Cincinnati (Mr. DUNCAN)
be called upon his subordinate officers to join in his this
dispersed
or
surrendered,
except
a
few
who
had
taken
and
in
the
other
House,
has
only
to
consult
a
seresolution; AND THAT, IF HE did FALL, TO ries of editorial articles, which were prepared by Mr. refuge in the mountains of Wicklow; while military egislation; but leave the whole business of making seemed evidently satisfied that this is not a propitious
NEVER GIVE UP T H E CONFLICT. Stimulat- Gales, the editor of the Intelligencer, where they will tribunals, house burnings, shooting, torture, and every laws for the Union to the department to which the time to "swap" candidates. Sir, the situation of the
ed by the firmness of their General, whom every offi- see, as in a picture, the honest, manly, patriotic, feel- kind of devastation were desolating and overwhelming Constitution has exclusively assigned it, until they
cer and soldier in the fort loved for his amiable quali- ing
character of the venerated hero whom the People
of the West so enthusiastically admire. Let any man

S

f

party in this respect seemed,in that gentleman's view,
jnucn like that of the poor Irishman who was crossing
a very turbulent river m a flat, with a mare and her
eott. The flat was capsized, and colt, mare, and man
were precipitated into the stream. .The Irishman
who could nut swim, held on to the tail of the colt (or
safety, but was fast sinking, when a man on the bank,
seeing his danger, cried out to him to let go the tail of
the colt, and take hold of the tail of the mare. "Arrah!" says Pat, whose mouth was half full of water,
'anu this is no time at all at all to be swapping horses.'
So I say, this is a bad time to swap candidates. They
had better let Messrs. Polk, King and Forsyth retire
from the field.
The great principle I go for is REFORM. The People of Pennsylvania were for this in 1824—for this in
1828. This was the principle which carried General
Jackson through. Reform, reform: it is the principle
which is to convert the world. This was the principle which enabled Mr. Jefferson to displace the elder
Adams. It is time it was applied to the present dy•asty. It is time we hail a settling up of accounts.—
We had a settlement when Mr. Jefferson came in. I
want the books examined, that we may see how we
stand- 1 want to see the ledger, and journal.and dayhook all overhauled, not forgetting the "Black Buok."
Let us ascertain how the two hundred and fifty-six
Billions with which this Administration set up business has been spent. Is it not time the concern was
settled up. I think so. The People begin to think
so. I ask, in their name,forREFORM. I do not know,
indeed, but we way find that the books have been
burnt, as the Treasury, and the Post Office, and the
Patent Office have been burnt; but, if they are yet in
being, let them be examined. Let the farmers see
how their money has gone—to the tune of £40 for a
cord of wood, and 911,000 for a democratic dinner
service.

"EQUAL RIGHTS."
who will take the liberty of treating it asttprivate otThis is a part of the motto held up to the view of
fenee, and who will resent it accordingly, in a way not
the late Van Buren meeting in Monument Square,
prescri^d in the regulations of the Post Office Departand a very good motto it is, and it would be a matter
ment, but derived from a code of laws of much more
of rejoicing if it were carried out in practice. But
ancient date. The impudence of such subordinates
what is the practice? Have all Equal Rights ? if they
is insufferable.
Yours, fcc.
have, dare they venture to exercise them?
FRANKLINVILLE.
First, take the case of an office holder—suppose it
to be his decided opinion that achange of rulers would
CORRESPONDENCE OF T H E L O S CABIN
promote the interests of the country, would he dare to
ADVOCATE.
avow such an opinion, or to express it through the
ALEXANDRIA, (La.) July 30.
ballot box, or if he were bold enough to vote his senMr. Editor—We will thank you for 60 copies of
timents, how long would he remain in office? How
your excellent paper, the Log Cabin Advocate, for
was it with the men employed on the Public Buildwhich you will receive the cash. Louisiana u all
ings in this city, and on the Canal under President
right and will remain so.
Thomas—did they vole their sentiments without resFOSTERSVILLE, (Tenn.) July 31.
traint—had they "Equal Rights?"
Dear Sir—Please send us 40 copies of the "Log"—
( V I I I . U J I H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , o OHIO.
Is it an evidence of equal rights to proscribe at least
the money you will find enclosed. There is a spirit
FOR t l C E PRESIDENT,
one half of the freemen of the country, as being unawakened here, which will never die, until the counJ O H N T Y L E R , »r VHOINIA.
worthy to hold any of the offices under the control of
try is liberated from that power, which has prostrated
the Federal Executive? These "equal rights" seem
the prospects of the merchant, mechanic, and farmer,
BALTIMORE:
to have a strong leaning to one side.
and caused thousands to mourn.
BATURDAT MORNING, AUGUST 15, 1840.
"WITH HEART AND 80CL
But the exclusion of one half the citizens from the
THIS BALL, WE BOLL."
right to hold office, does not satisfy these new light
W E S T RCSHVILLE, (Ohio.) Augusts.
LOG CABIN ADVOCATE—PRICE REDUCED.
Mr. Editor—Enclosed you will find the amount for
From this time, until the cite of the Presidential friends of "Equal Rights"—far from it. The editor T H E GATHERING BALL STILL ROLLING
AND GATHERING AS IT ROLLS!
80 copies of your paper, which is doing a vast deal of
campaign, in November, the Advocate will be furnish- of the Republican and other more obscure advocates
of the new democracy, have taken the position that
T H E L O G C A B I N 15' YS C O M I N G !
good, in spreading light before the people. You have
ed to new subscribers, i s clubs, as follows :
the equal rights of the "Democratic party," require TEN THOUSAND MAJORITY
IN EACH OF hit the nail on the head, in your manner of conduct20 copies, for the Campaign, at 2S cts.
that all purchases of supplies for the army and Nary
THE STATES OF INDIANA 4; KENTUCKY.
ing it. Yon use the two edged sword ofridiculeand
For a less number than 20,
30 cts- should be made exclusively from one of the parties
At the time of putting this paper to press.and which reason, of sarcasm and argument. Goon in the course
Single subscribers,
50 cts. that divides the country, and the President of the U.
During the last six years of General Jackson they Single papers, 3 cts. S. deemed this new notion of Equal Rights to be wor- from the immense subscription is required to be done you have begun, and victory will perch upon your
on Wednesday evening, we have returns from some banner. You will have the gratification to know, that
spent one hundred and forty-five millions; and during
tgj-9ee terms of "REMITTANCE BT M A I L " on the
thy of so much consideration as to order a court of sixty counties in Indiana, and filty in Kentucky. The you have been foremost in the glorious work of the rethree years of Mr. Van Buren they have expended first page, first column
Enquiry—to see that the democratic party should suf- Whigs have swept every thing before them—Gover- demption of the country from misrule and ruin.
one hundred and eleven millions. Farmers of America, is it not time you asked for some account of this
nors, members of the Legislature, county officers, and
9r>MR. OGLE'S SPEECH is continued in this fer no detriment by the acts of respectable officers.
stewardship? Let us know how much the Swartwouts,
OPELOUSAS, (La.) July 22.
and Prices, and Harrises, and Boyds, and other Ex- day's paper. Next week we shall conclude it. The
If the people approve this new version of "Equal the member of Congress in Indiana, to supply the vaSir—Please to forward to this office 10 copies of
ecutive pets and favorites have stolen.
part we publish to-day is particularly interesting.
Rights," they will of course support Mr. Van Buren; cancy of Mr. Howard (L. F.) who resigned his seat
Why is Martin Van Buren so very anxious to sebut should they have the old JefTersonian notion of in Congress for the pleasure of being beaten some ten your Advocate of the people's rights, for which yoa
cure a re-election? Is he afraid that if the Presidency
have the amount enclosed. Be good enough to have
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
"Equal
Rights" and of economy in the expenditures thousand majority for Governor!
falls into the hands of an honest man that his own mis"Scorpio" is welcome to our columns. His racy of the public money—of executive power and patronIn Kentucky our victory is equally, if even not them wrapped in strong paper, as they have to come a
deeds would be sought after and completely exposed? I
want to have a settlement.especially when lfindthal,in wit will be an auxiliary in the great cause. We can- age—of office-holders interfering in elections—and of more, decisive. We take every thing. So far as heard considerable distance on horseback. Success to the
this very Hall, a few days ago, a tort of the President not tell which is most powerful in putting down a- a standing army—they will support that honest open from we have nearly two to one majority on the Gov- good cause—all will be right here.
has been betting against the election of my friend yon- buses, ridicule or reason, argument or irony. Some hearted Jeffersonian Republican William Henry Har. ernor's election—nearly all the members ofthe Legisder, from Onto, (Mr. CORWIM.) If he can bet so
HOLMESVILLE, (Miss.) July 28.
lature—beat French (the Locofoco candidate for Govfreely on elections,let us look where the money cones minds that cannot be reached by argument would suc- rison.
Mr. Editor—I enclose 020, for which yon w i l
Iroro; whethej it comes out of the $1,500 paid to one cumb to ridicule.
ernor)
in
hi3
own
county.
It is said that Mr. Senator Buchanan in his late unplease send your very popular paper, to the following
of the President's sons for signing his father's name to
FROM N O R ' H C A R O L I N A .
fortunate speech did not call Gen. Harrison an old
LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.
patents. I want the People of Ohio to know this. I
subscribers. The cause prospers, and Harrison and
There were about a dozen counties voted in North Reform are all the go. Triumph is certain ere long.
want them apprised of the fact that the President's
Since this day week we have added above thirteen Black Cockade Federalist. This was respectful to himson is betting against their candidate for Governor.— hundred names to our subscription list.
self as well as to Gen. Howard and the editor of the Carolina last week and the week before. We have
But let him betand let his friends do their best; "Tip,
SILOAM, (N. C.) August 2.
We have said over and over again, that the signs of Republican, who were present. It is also said that he accounts from these, but, without affording any conTyler, and Tom'.' will sweep the Buckeye State, do
all they < an.
the times as indicated by our increasing list, were did not apply the epithet of coward to Gen. Harrison. clnsive evidence to form a positive opinion as to the Mr. Editor—We have received eight copies of your
final result, they give reasons for the best hopes.
precious little paper, and its light is shining abroad. It
Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to see the evidences of greatly in faVor of "Tip and Tyler"—and now, as a This was an actof great delicacy towards the "Hero of
In regard to the Legislature the news is especially will illuminate the footsteps of many an erring Loco
returning sanity on the part of many of the locofocos confirmation of these opinions, our hundred thousand the Revolution" who was present, the field of whose
of Pennsylvania in relation to the currency. 1 am readers are referred to the election returns in this fame was Bladensburgh—and who can never have that cheering. We have already gained seven members of Foco.
(lad to see a change, although a short time since a
ugly word named with any degree of pleasure.
the Legislature—one Senator and six Commoners.—
MCCONNELLSBCRG, (Va.) August 7.
majority of the locofoco members were disposed to week's paper—where, in the words of a great man, it
Sir—Enclosed is $3, for which send the requisite
But report says that when the Duke of Bladens- Our majority in the last legislature was 14. If there
adopt any and every measure to prostrate the banks will be seen, that Harrison is "coming in like a whirlin that State, even if, by so doing, it would extend wind!"
burgh addressed the people, he was not restrained by be no further changes we shall have in the next Leg- number of copies of your highly complimented paper.
ruin and disaster "from the centre to the circumfera sense of delicacy towards those around him—but cut islature 28 majority ! This is most important, as on The Harrison cause is progressing rapidly in this secHARD
CIDER
GOLD
BARRELS.
ence of the Commonwealth." I am highly pleased
up old Federalis m, and ail who opposed the war even the next Legislature will devolve the duty of electing tion of the country, and we intend to make Bedford
with this'change of fronts"—this political somerset
A most beautiful miniature Cider Barrel, of line
in regard to banks. But, as I heard one of my col- gold, has recently been manufactured by Messrs R. b more severely than he cut up the red coats when the two United States Senators in place of Messrs. Strange county proclaim her principles in tones of thunder.
leagues (Mr. BE.VTTY) some weeks ago insist that
war was raging. This was rather an unkind cut, but and Brown (L. F.) resigned.
TABOR CHURCH, (N. C ) July 26.
Pennsylvania had not changed, and would not alter A. Campbell, 155 Baltimore street. It is very taste- it was a prepared speech that had been well tried and AND EVEN GOOD NEWS FROM ALABAMA.
Dear Sir—Enclosed you will find $ 5 . Send us the
her attitude on thai subject, I should like to hear what fully gotten up, and is worn as an ornament on guards often proved in many a hard contest—and it would be
We
have
no
thought
that
we
shall
carry
Alabama
at
he has to say on the matter after I shall have conclu- and bracelets by both ladies and gentlemen. On one
Log Cabin Advocate. We have no Locos to proselyte
unreasonable to expect that Bladensburgh should cast this election, but we did think that we should be able
ded my remarks. [Mr. BEATTY here undertook to
in this region. An administration man would be a
ret the floor to explain, but Mr. OGLE refused to yield end is inscribed "Hard Cider," and the other "Tip." aside a speech that had never failed him in the hour of to place her in so favorable a position that she might,
it.] I will just call the attention of my colleague to They will soon be all the go, no doubt, among the need, and to take up a new untried one with as little with proper exertion on the part of the Whigs, be sight to the people of this neighborhood. We had a
few some months back, but all have forsaken the Kiaan ordinance passed by the Mayor and Common Log Cabin boys.
concern, and with as little trouble as his friend James gained for General Harrison in November, The news
Council of a neighboring city, in prevention of the
derhook Dandy. We want to know how other secMadisoR
Buchanan
can
vibrate
from
side
to
side—let
danger from hydrophobia: they decreed and ordained
goes to confirm this belief.
CORRUPTION.
tions of the country are rolling the ball. This county
that every dog running at large through their streets
them
stick
to
his
speech,
then
if
it
Aoes
not
like
wine,
In Mobile city and county we carry our whole Leg- gives about seventeen hundred votes. Harrison and
We were shown a private letter, to-day, from a tashould wear a muzzle.
grow
better
with
age,
it
will
certainly
not
grow
islature ticke^as will be seen by the following:
vern keeper, not a hundred miles from Baltimore,
Tyler will get 1300 or more out of the 1700.
[Mr. BEATTY again endeavored to obtain the floor, who, after speaking of the many changes which are worse.
A Letter to the Editors of the Intelligencer, from a
and spoke with some warmth in reference to his colTABERNACLE, (S. C.) August 3.
The Duke does not approve of the military conduct most respectable source in ALABAMA, under date of
taking place from the Van Buren to the Whig party
league; but his words were lost to the Reporter.]
Sir—Enclosed you will find a communication,which
I see it takes admirably. [A laugh.] Well, sir, in that strong hold of the Locos, relates an attempt of Gen. Harrison during the war—and why should he August 6th holds the following cheeringlanguage :
there was there a certain yankee pedlar,whohad a dog made to bribe him, and bring him over to the support approve? they greatly differed in theory and greatly
"Since my sojourn here the election in Alabama for you may publish, if you see fit. You, also, will find
which he employed to guard his wagon; and, as he of the administration, through the hope of patronage. differed in practice—they resembled each other but members of the Legislature has occurred, and, so far as enclosed $5, and the names ofthe subscribers to your
wanted his dog to have the power of biting thieves, The Locos having fixed upon holding a meeting at in two points—they both commanded militia, and
valuable paper, which is doing so much good.
heard from, most gloriously for the Whig cause.
and stood in awe of the ordinance of the Mayor, he
A friend has just handed me returns from about
had a muzzle made and attached it to his dog's tail .— that place, the insulting and corrupt proposal was both made the BRITISH RUN—Ross one way and ProcSHARPSBURG, (Md.) August 6.
[A laugh.] The dog was caught by the constables made to him to turn Loco, and thereby receive the tor another—the Duke and Proctor are rivab, and as eighteen counties, comprising most of Mr. Lewis's
running about the street with his muzzle at the wrong patronage of the meeting and the party. In other "Heroes" of the chase, will go down to posterity to- district, anda part of Mr.Dillet and Mr. Crabb's. The Mr. Editor—You will please send us forty copies
tnd; the muzzle was taken off, and the owner arrested words, it was proposed that if he would openly re- gether.
result is a clear change of thirteen representatives and of your "Log," for which the money is enclosed.
foraviolation of the ordinance. But when the yanThe "Log" appears to be all the go with us. The
senators, equal to a gain of twenty-six members or
kee was brought before the magistrate, he pleaded nounce the pure principles of the Whigs, give up the
ANOTHER WITNESS.
mountain boys here seem to appreciate the value of
that penal statues were always to be rigidly construed, patriotic desire to reform abuses, and aid the Loco
votes
on
joint
ballot.
So
that,
if
the
northern
part
of
To disprove the false charge of Federalism which
your paper, inasmuch as it is conducted with spirit
and as the law said nothing about where the muzzle Foco party in trampling on the ruins of liberty and the
was to be worn,he insisted that he had complied with prosperity of our country, they wouldforsoothpatron- the Extra Globe, Richmond Enquirer, and a hundred the State does any thing for us, we shall have a majori- and ability, and many of them are inhabitants of Log
ty
of
the
ne
xt
Legislature.
In
every
county
heard
toe letter of the statute; and he then turned about and
smaller political satellites are vainly—yea, hopelessly
Cabins, and consequently go for Old Tip. This place,
entered a complaint against the constable who had ize his house, by holding the meeting there. Such a struggling tofixupon General Harrison, witnesses are from, the Whigs have gained in the popular vote, and
styled Little Britain for her love of Democracy,is ralremovi d the muzzle, and had him fined ft 15, that be- barefaced attempt at bribery was insulting in the highin
many
largely.
lying her forces for the Hero of Tippecanoe, and we
ing the penalty for taking off the muzzle from any est decree, and from such a proposal every honest whig springing up in almost every neighborhood and vil"It would, perhaps, be calculating too largely to say know that on next November she will not be found
dog,according to the same law. [Loud laughter.]— would turn with loathing disgust and scorn It is lage throughout the whole Western country. The
Now, I do not want to keep the muzzle on any dog
latest witness upon the stand is the Rev. James B. that Alabama will vote for General HARRISON; but, wanting in the conquest. The Locos are stringing out
here, nor would I prevent the gentleman from making needless to say that our worthy Baltimore county whig Findley, one of the oldest and most distinguished really, the present indications are of such a character
their Hickory poles, but we are determined to show
any speech he chooses when 1 am through. The gen- tavern keeper did reject the proposal, with a contempt
as would lead one to suppose that there is no doubt of them that Old Hickory is no moie in the field. Poor
tleman and I are on the best terms, personally. 1 have which all honorable men should feel for a party, which memhers of the Methodist Ohio Conference. The
it.
Certain,
it
is,
that
the
Hon.
D.
H.
LEWIS'
district
name
of
this
gentleman
is
known
to
thousands
in
the
toward him nothing but that perfect charity which has not only blasted the prospects of the nation, refellows, we sympathise with them. Little Van, with
knoweth no evil and thinketh no evil.
great West, and what he says will obtain unbounded will show a majority of from 1 to 2 thousand against his Bloodhound crew, can't shine here. Mr. Editor,
velled in the spoils, and triumphed over the ruin they
him,
as
indicated
by
the
late
election.
please tell the friends of Harrison and Tyler, that our
Mr. Chairman, 1 will make a brief reference to two have scattered around them, but would prostitute all credence.
"Be assured that no traveller can pass through Geor- prospects are still brightening, and that many are sick
articles which appeared in the Globe in December
On the occasion of General Harrison's late visit to
principle
in
politics,
violate
domestic
virtue,
and
corlast, in order to exhibit in bold relief the despicable
gia without coming to the conclusion that Old T I P of Martin Van Buren and his party.
character of Martin Van tturen's "official organ." On rupt the very fountain of honor. Yes, he rejected the Greenville, Ohio, taking Germantown in his route on will sweep every thing hefore him in that State."
the 6tti of December, during the session of the Whig insulting offer with indignant scorn, and let them his return, the citizens of the latter town met him in
From the Mobile Chronicle and Advertiser.
SPRINGFIELD, (Tenn.) July 2 7 . ^
National Convention at Harrisbnrg a report reached know that, though Van Buren holds at bis disposal his approach, and welcomed him with an address from
GREAT TRIUMPH OF T H E PEOPLE!
Washington that the Convention had fixed on GeneSir—Encloeed you have a list to the Log Cabia
Mr. Finley. In this addrass Mr. Finley makes use
the
purse
of
the
nation,
the
party
is
too
poor
to
bribe
ral Scott as the candidate for the Presidency. The
T H I R D HARRISON GCN FROM THE CITV OF M O - Advocate, There are now about 30 taken at this of"Globe," believing the report to be true, comes out in him to renounce the principles of justice, and the pros- ofthe following language:
BILE. I T WILL NOT BE THE LAST!!
fice, and I assure you tbey have bad quite a salutary
Jhis way on that day:
"Sir, we believe you are and always have been a
pect, now so strongly held out, of the country's salvaOne ofthe most peaceable electionsever held in the effect here. They have had a tendency to pat the
Democrat of the old Jeffersonian school, opposed to city
"Gen Harrison, with what mockery have you been tion from misrule and ruin.
of
Mobile
came
off
yesterday,
and
it
affords
us
inincreasing the power of the President and of the pa- finite pleasure to inform our readers that the PEOPLE people in motion, and they will march to the polls, in
treated! When there was a battle to fight, yoar party
tronage ofthe general government: and sir, ] was wittook you for its leader. While victory was perching
Desperate indeed must be the hopes of that party, ness to one fact which fixed your political character on have triumphed over the officeholders, by a signal and November next, resolved to dash the poisonous cup
•n its banners you w re to be unceremoniously thrust
decisive majority. We will not speak of the tremenaside to make way for Mr. Clay. And now, when when they so far forget the eternal principles of vir- my mind, whenyou were first chosen delegate to Con- dous exertions made to defeat us; suffice it to say,THE of Loco Focoism from their lips with scorn, and shake
they have another battle to fight, behold, in centernpt tue and honor, as to attempt to bribe an honorable gress from the North Western territory, perhaps more PEOPLE HAVE TRIUMPHED, and that the off the chains which are placed and attempted to be
of your popularity, your devotion, and your feelings, whig, whose only hope is to rescue the reins of gov- than forty years ago; at the return, if my memory serves friends of "HARRISON, TYLER AND REFORM" rivetted upon their necks, by a corrupt party,and prothey must have a new leader in the person of another ernmont from the hands of a tyrant, more terrible than me, of Gen. Nathaniel Massie, Col. Elias Langdon, have elected their four candidates to the Legislature, claim to the world that they are determined to be
Hon, Thomas Worthinglon, and Doctor Tiffin, there
military chieftain."
free. The news from all parts of the State is truly
the autocrats of Europe, and the landmarks of whose was a meeting appointed m ChiUicothe to congratulateand their sheriff.
FOR THE LEGISLATURE
But ia three short days behold how changed the
cheering. Our electors are basily engaged canvassing
them and ourselves that this country shonld befirstrepLoco Focos.
Whigs.
tune! The Globe had received new light. On the march are seen in the destruction of commerce, the resented
in
the
National
Congress
by
a
Democrat
of
the
the State, and there is no doubt but republican Ten1191 James S. Deas,
6th of December, Gen. Harrison was every thing—he arts, and agriculture. As well might it have been at- old Jefi'crsonian school, who would guard against in-Jaseph Bates,
nessee, the home of the old chief, will cast her vote
1178 G. F. Lindsey,
had "popularity," and a patriotic devotion to the cause, tempted, by the hireling soldiers of George III. to creasing the power of Vie President and maintain the T. McPrince,
1173 H. C. Holmes,
and all that; but what a wonderful change had come bribe the brave heroes of the revolution to abandon rcsmed rights of the, people. This was your character A, C. Holinger,
•or the people's candidate, William Henry Harrison.
over the spirit of th» Globe's dreams on the »th of De1167 H. Chamberlain,
and so we consider it now. Sir, there is some- C. C. Langdon,
cember, after the nomination of General Harrison had the cause of liberty, as to corrupt the whig of the pre- then
[ERIFF.
FOR
S
I
thing wrong in our national affairs, and the assemBOONSBORO, (Md.) August 5.
been ascertained at Washington, and had filled the sent day, for he is aiming at the same thing for which bling
1166 J. D. Goobold.
ofthe people together to consult, is the evidence George Higgins,
Dear Sir—Please send us your paper for the money
heart of Martin Van Buren "with fear and trembling?" they battled and bled. Van Buren's treasury of gold ofthe
fact;
and
although
after
your
long
public
service
Hear what the wretches who conduct the Globe then cannot buy them, Though he rolls in wealth, and you had retired to your farm at North Bend, as the BEAUTIES OF T H E POST OFFICE DEPART- enclosed. We have met the enemy in every thing
said:
they have brought against the Log Cabin Candidate,
glitters with all the pomp and pageantry of pride, ancient Cincinnatus, to spend your days in retirement,
MENT.
"To this object they have surrendered the prominent while the people are struggling with poverty, into the people are now calling on you, sir, to go to the city
and confuted them most nobly with your best of all
To
the
Editor
ofthe
Log
Cabin
Advocate.
representative of their political principles, and have
of Washington to rectify what is wrong, and we have
Logs. In fact we have reduced every thing to the
eonferred the highest distinction they can give as aparly which his unprincipled policy has plunged them; the full confidence that if elected you will do it."
SIR: There is, perhaps, nothing in which the party Log Cabin standard. All we want now is, a Log Ca•n one whom they universally admit to be an imbecile, honest whigs of America will still suffer the pangs of
now in power has more recklessly abused the func- bin President, and him we will have ia November
and therefore wholly incompetent to the station to penury, rather than receive his gold, and worship
What say our fellow-citizens, then, to this charge
which they have nominated him. General Harrison him as the God of their idolatry. Yes, they will strug- of Federalism? If persisted in, after the conclusive tions committed to its officers, than in the interfer- next, and no mistake.
was not thought of as a candidate for the Presidency by
ance, by the postmasters, in the political strife of the
the great body of those who have now nominated him.—gle on in the hope that a Brutus will be found, who, testimony of a Burnet, a Darlington, a Yeatman, and day. An instance of this has recently come to my
UNIONTOWN, (Pa.) August lc.
Harrison is nothing but the rnuminy of defunct feder- without a dagger, w ill dethrone the despotic American Matson, and Taylor, and Finley, and a host of others, knowledge which I ask leave to communicate to you.
Dear Sir—I believe I commenced with a subscripalism. His political education was in the standing Ca?sar, and give freedom once more to an impoverish- will not its promulgers be most justly obnoxious to
Mr. W. E . H . of Baltimore, has a brother who lives tion of 10 for your Log Cabin Advocate, and after iaarmy of the elder Adams, and he understands federal- ed and persecuted country. Heaven send the hour, the charge of knowingly and maliciously circulating
ism in no other mode than that taught under the symat the Frauklinville Factory. Mr. W. E. H. was for- creasing that number several times, it reached to 250,
when Harrison, like Cincinnatus, will be placed by an unblushing falsehood!
bol of the black cockade."
merly a friend to the Administration, but has recently being the number you last sent me. You will now
"What "army" was this? The army which had the people in power, and put an end to that system of
become a Whig. He corresponds with his brother, please add 100 more copies to this, making 350 copies
been commanded by the intrepid General Anthony corruption, whip h has made so many thousands mourn,
T H E VICTORY IN THE WEST.
and occasionally sends him a Whig paper, through the altogether.
Wayne; the army that had marched to the frontier and caused the tyrants of Europe to rejoice. We reThe Louisville Journal says: "We have not the full post office. His brother addressed him aletter, which
and braved the bayonets of the British veteran and ligiously believe thatthe hour is rapidly hastening on,
The enthusiasm of the people for old Tip and Tythe scalping knife of the savage; the army that drove
returns. We cannot, however, doubt the issue. The I have before me. It is postmarked "Jerusalem, ler is so great that they cannot, nor will not be held
tte British army from the soil of this free land; the when the patriot shall rejoice, and prosperty again news already received shows the direction and the Md. July 1," and addressed to "Mr. W. E . H***»**,
back. The demand for the Log Cabin Advocate will
army that in after years enabled General Jackson to smile upon our land.
might of the tide of popular sentiment. We now see, in care of Mr. White, proprietor of the Washington convince you of that, but we have, in addition the daiwin the battle of New Orleans. This army it is which
thatthe mighty gatherings of the people ail over the Iron Foundry, Conway street, Baltimore, Md." On ly evidence of the increasing popularity of the poor
she Globe dared to call "the army of the elder AdamB."
But I am glad to perceive that the "character of that
L E T THE PEOPLE SPEAK!
country have not been mere empty shows and unmean- the back of the letter, the postmaster, before he per- man's candidate, not to be mistaken. Please send the
paper is getting to be generally understood; a paper
The slander on Gen. Harrison that he approved a ing pageants, but the results of tremendous and all mitted it to pass out of his custody, endorsed this offi- 100 copies of last number immediately.
devoted to expediency alone, which lies whenever
circumstances demand it without scruple or hesita- law to sell white men for debt, is said by the Loco powerful cause operating upon the popular mind and cial mandate, which I copy verbatum el literaium:
PRINCESS ANNE, (Md.) August 4.
tion, and which never does tell the truth unless when Focos to have taken place in Indiana. The noble rousing it up to resistance against the most fearful
SIR: If you have imbraced the Republican princiit believes that that will best subserve the interests of Hoosier State, has branded the slanderers, and in a Tyranny that ever rested upon a nation. For twelve ples, do not Let the Log Cabin, with all its infamous
Mr. Editor—You will please send me 32 copies of
the party. But thank God! the public are getting, at
Lies, turn you from the path of Truth.
the Log Cabin Advocate. Our country is filled with
last, to have no longer any confidence in its state- voice, which will be heard from one end of the Union long and miserable years the people have suffered the
JAMES H ERRON, Postmaster.
the Ghost of Democracy, but I think it is all no $e
ments, and I confess I consider this very fact one of to the other, charges the falsehood home on its authors. mountain-curses of mis-government to be piled upon
Now,
sir,
I
understand
this
Mr.
James
Herron
has
the best signs of the times.
here.
them, but they are at length starting up in the majesty
Gen. Harrison was for a long time Governor of In- of their unconquerable strength, and the bolts of their been appointed a postmaster only a few months. Give
W H I T E PLAINS, (Ala.) July s;7.
Here Mr. OGLE yielded to a motionforthe rising
ef the committee, and, on motion of Mr. COOPER, of diana. The people know him—Ask them what they wrath will fall upon their oppressors like the fiery me leave to inform him, that if Mr. Niles does not
Sir—We believe your excellent paper to be good
Pennsylvaia, the committee rose, and then the House think of him—and read their answer in the result of shafts of the storm-cloud."
consider his endorsement of such an impertinent offi- Loco Foco medicine, and you will be so good 09 to
adjourned.
(7b be continued.)
cial mandate & public oflence, there are some persons send us to the amount offivedollars.
the recent elections.
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THE

A G E N T L E M A N A N D A M A N O F HONOR.
We are indebted to the Bradford (P».) Argus for the
following correspondence:
W A S H I N G T O N , June 2S, IMO.
Mv DKAR S I R : 1 take the liberty to enclose you an
- tor the Extra Globe, hoping
address and pn
nmpatjble with your inclination and
th;"
a
use
them
Sir the purpose of procuring
sense ot
•jbseiibsn.
and returning i
ve 1 shall be disappointeil, I solicit of
It i n '
ll i.mir to hand it over to some friend ot
you the ,
the Admlnistn tion who may be inclined to use it for
that purpose, All the numbers from the beginning can
still be had, a l a n e surplus having been printed, al
though the present subscription exceeds :tO,t»JO copies.
With great respect, jour frieml,
A M O S KENDALL.
S H E S H E Q U 1 N , July IS, l**o\
Sin: Bv v
mail I received your letter dat e d 28th a f t enclosing your " A D D R E S S T o T H E PEO>
TLE o r T H E t J m i u S T A T « S , " and a " P R O S P E C T U S

• OR THE I'.xTHi G L O B E . " A S 1 am not inclined to
become a hypocrite, and remain silent as the second
best plan which I could adept to retain my ottice. 1
therefore conceive it to be my duty, honestly and
Iran kly, to state some of the reasons why I cannot com
ply with your request.
I shall say but little about your 'address,' which, try
the way, I consider as great a piece of sophistry as
was ever put together, and, in this covered way, as
great an insult to the understandings of the American
people as could be possibly manufactured out o f the
Drains of a despot When the people hear you, sir,
speaking about -pure vtoratity," and "true democracy"
all but the wilfully ijiorant of your political lite must
stands
tiim. But when you introduce that li
• to support that which is impure
and corrupt, it will deceive none except those who are
willing and win/ting to be deceived.
It your object was only "to vindicate the Administration from the foul aspersions cast upon it," your
task would be both a praiseworthy and an easy one;
as it would be a very difficult matter for any one to u.sftrst that which is already retten to the core. But this
is evidently not your main object. Because, to shield
one object from aspersion by aspersing another, is not
the course an honest man would take. When, therefore, we see you nspersing the character o f Gen. Harrison, as pure a patriot, and as pure a democrat, as ever
Hired—whose history is a part of the history of our
country, and a most brilliant part, ton; no one, except
the consummately ignorant, or wilfully blind, can be at
a loss to understand your object, and the means you intend to use to attain it—to second which you call on
m e for assistance! Be assured that such a course does
not come within the scope of my ideas of right and
•wrong. I amnot a partisan, sir, for the sake of party,
"right or wrong." T H I S is the dangerous principle
that is now working to destroy the liberties of our country; and to such a principle 1 shall never submit. I
shall go with no party any longer than I believe they are
going right, and acting tor the general good ot'allparties, and for the perpetuity and safety of our republican
institutions. That the party now in power are acting
on these principles no honest, weU-informed* patriot,
can admit for an instant—such can have no doubts on
the subject.

We see a government that has outstrip* the projects,
and run far ahead, of the most ultra schemes formerly
contended for by the Essex Junto, in the "Old Bay
State'"We set a government', that is aiming to reduce the
common people,
w orking classes, down to the grade
of Europe*
II < Ml ..
rat, that savs to the people in their
•assM •
RE ASKING TOO M I C H "
C I R E O F YOURSELF E S . " In
II i see a gortmmeiU, that has passed out of republican principles, and become an A R I S T O C R A T I C A L
DESPOTISM!
I Believe, sir, that the people "will take care of themselves." Mr. Van Buren has made too heavy adraft
on what he supposes to be their ignorance and want of
information, and want of virtue. I am aware that itis
believed b> the purest moralists, that the measures of
the late and present administration have been and are
denoruliiwg
to an alarming extent, but there is still
virtue and information enough left with the people to
risht the ship of state—and U will be done.
But, as the truth may be disagreeable to yeu, I will
not trouble you much longer. Before closing, however, I must t.ike the liberty to say, that I am an older
man than Mr. Van Buren, but I would speak of him
with all the respect the nature ot the case will admit,
from the respect I owe to the office which he occupies.
I understand him, however, well; and the people begin
to understand him also. If you choose to take the
trouble, you may inform him that my commission as a
deputy postmaster is ready for cancelling whenever be
sees fit ("for opinion's sake")i to have it done. You
may also inform the President if you please, that there
is tie office in his sift—not even a mission to Russia,
which seems to be the standing bribe— that would induce me to support his measures.
And now, sir, not to tender you a respect which I do
not feel. I subscribe myself,
JOSEPH K I N G S B E R Y .

It is not such as one democrat should use to anoi her.w here
democratic equality is professed In be reciprocally acknowledged. You sp< ak of'sniM of duty " What do
you mean by thai sir? Do you mean that bicause I have
had a petty office, oucedeprudaut onyour favor that I am
be and to forego all independence of character, anal serve
> i.u froas a "sense qf duty'"
Talk that language, air to
the "aerfa" of Kuaaia Democrats scum it. They owe no
"allegiance" to nuaiW-be dictators or upstart d, magogues.
1 return your artful appeal to the people of the United
States, because I consider it a tissue of false statements
and false issues.
Moupretmd to be patriotic and jealous for your count y . Your past conduct belies your professions.—You
have acted a prominent part in the councils of those who
have brought our country to the verge of ruin, and our
republic to tee threshold ol a monarchy. I think I understand your motives.
You talk the same language which the Robespierrea,
Duntona and Ciesars have always talktd- While vou profess democracy and love for the dear jteople you are artfully sapp ng the very foundations of ti at democracy,,
Agaiu vou are most insuttwgGj hypocritical. You talk
in your Address about members
W hi parly
cr« of the Whig
"franking" documents, when youu know thai .he Van Burenitei have "franked" three to their e
i large proi or
tion of which are builv Duncan's blackguardism , which
you are pleased to say 'have a spice of coarseness suited to
the Western people,'
Quite a compliment, indeed, and one for which they
will doubtless thank you and your master as they should
at the balft box next November
i he charge of "conteuii t for the f eople," which you are pleased to-preler
against HarrisonKIIIS is, from the above lalse iaaue, particularly adplicable to yourself.
You say a "shamhero" was presented to the people in
the person of Harrison.
A' d pray, sir, where was you
when the battles of Tippecanoe, Fort Meigs, and the
Thames were fought ? Where was you when Harrison,
the "sham hero," as you are pleas, d to call him, chased
a flying foe iuto the heart of Canada, ami there i onquered hint ?
Was you teaching school iu Kentucky or basking like
a poisonous basalisk in the sunshine of Mr. Clay's favor,
or opposinj Mr. Madison and the War, likeyo ir master
Van Buren? Ans.x-r these questions to your own conscience.
Surrounded with court splendors in the gorgeously furn shed palace oi Mr. Van Buren, you may imagine that
the people will sustain you and him iu voui atisiocratic
pride and pomp, because you profess democracy. Deceive
not yourself, sir.
To show you n what es imalion the
hardy backwoodsmen and "log cabin boys" regard you,
Michigan will give "Old 1' p" two thousand majority
next fall, in spite of your "Ex ra Globe."- Noteitdown
now in a book, and mark the result As my sheet is full,
I no* close with this remark: if my office Is considered
the price of obedience to monarchical dictation, it is at
the service of those who gave it.
With correct opinions as to your character, I am, sir,
DARIDS C. JACKSON, P. M. Raisin.

at the Greenville treaty ground, on the site of the old
fort, drew together an immense concourse of people
from Ohio and Indiana, variously estimated from
twelve to eighteen hundred. "By noon (says the Messenger) our open and extensive commons were covered with the wagons, carriages, banners, streaming pen.
nons, and heavy masses of freemen. Indiana did no
bly, rallying by thousands, and with an enthusiasm
peculiarly characteristic of the warm-hearted and generous Hoosiers. There was a fine troop of horse ftotn
Randolph, and from t'onnersville about sixty, mounted on white horses, with blue sashes." The meeting
organized by choosim; Win. Bebh as president, eleven
vice presidents, anil five secretaries. Alter the president had made a short address of admirable pith and
eloquence, General Harrison Has preMBted to the people by H. Bell, esq. and was welcomed by a deafening
shout from the multitude. General Harrison addressed
the people for about two* hours with much eloquence
and feeling.

For the Log Cabin Advocate.
POMPEY SMASH.
His return to Baltimore, in company wid dat
nullifier ob de mechanics wages, and de great frj
de second declaration ob independence. In Oder«
Massa Buchanan.who come to lighten de under*
ins ob de people ob dese Benighted States, K
berry smart man. He speak better when he h:
•abjec dan when he hab. H e talk all day, au
aossinatall. He extonished de Locos in liaJti;
nnd sot de Court House on fire wid de cinders(
u it. But do sassy men what able to judge say j
Garland beat him all holler. But 1 don't believe
Mussa Buck nebber say any ting but what chert
know tore he say it. Derefore, cording to de
ob de schools and de boblogic he must be if,
ginal speaker, lor de word original means |
whatebery body knowed before. But de far,
orator mus speak to suit de sembly, and nebber
pearls before de jackasses, as de skripter say. I
you gutne to Rome you mus do as de Romans ,
when you guine to Turkey, you mus do as de T
do. But my dea friens ob de Money-mental cil
guine for to sing you de berry same song, what
and sung lor Massa Van Buren, when I had t!i
pleasure to dine wid he majesty, and de sassy
waiter brought me de silver plate to eat ofl'en,
ob de goold one. Massa Van Buren wur berry
he git rite up and say -"Come, sa, no stinction
lor here, gib de brack gemtnan de goold plate
goold knife, or by 'de etarnal' I'll turn you o u t .
office. H o w you like de shin plasters gib you
ob de goold." De white sassy sarvant fell rite
knees and say—"Oh Massa forgib me dis timegit you wur de grate frien ob de nigger." I t h j
me soul I should bust wid de laughtn sterickt.
sot Dinah Jane Coon de sistar of Ben Coon, tun
de white ob her dark eye, and Benton, Blair,
Heaven born Autos, tremblin.wid stonishment
in dis nigger treated so imperlitely in de house
great malgamation President, by a sassy white si
When I'm lected to Congrish.l'm guine to dine
day wid de President. H e one berry nice man
T U N E — " The Long Tailed Blue."
I'm jes come on from Washington,

vc
Gen.
ssoli
Gent!
way
la

He said that he was not here of his own ehoice.—
When the partiality of his country had placed him in
his present ivsition, it had been his purpose t» remain
in the quiet of his home, and take no part in the canvass. His services and opinions on all important topics
were open to the scrutiny of his countrymen; but a
torrent of calumny had brought him from his home. He then adverted to the various slanders promulgated
against him. His answer to the charge ot federalism
was truly happy, and entirely conclusive, l i e defined
federalism as understood in 179B. From his youth upwards, he said he had been a republican. A jealousy
of federal power, particularly of Executive power,
was among the first lessons instilled into his mind by
his venerated parents. Those early admonitions were
indelible, and he trusted that he had made them the
rule of his life. When he was appointed Governor of
T o A M O S " K E N T A L L , esq.
Indiana, he remarked that grent, even despotic] powP . S . — You plead poverty, sir, and say that a salary
ers were ve9ted in him. He was authorized by the orof six thousand dollars a year was not sufficient to supdinance to lay of! new counties, and to organize them
port yourself and family—and as I believe that 1 have
by the appointment ol county officers; among others,
a right to frank a letter of nay own writing, if it does
the office of sheriff. He considered, however, that he
not contain more than two sheets, I shall, out oi'charihad not received his office ironi the people, and he felt
Attended by Buchan;
ty, frank this to you. With respect to your "Address"
bound
by duty and by proper sense, he trusted, of the
I'll tell you a tale that's not very stale,
and "Prospectus," I have my doubts whether the law
spirit
of
republicanism
to
give
to
the
people
of
the
terAbout
dat little Van;
would allow me to frank it under cover. I shall thereritory a voice in the administration ot affairs in every
Oh! don't you knew dat Van,
fore wait your instructions in what way I am to return
respect
within
his
power
to
do
so.
When
a
sheriff
was
He's a slick and slippery man;
these precious articles.
J. K.
to be appointed, and application was made to him for
I'll tell you a tale that's not very stale,
the office, he would say, "Sir, I cannet give you this
A N O T H E R S^ioRCrlER.
. About dat little Van.
office; you must go to the people of your county, and
Reply of Mr. B. F O H L , Postmaster at Rocky Spring,
The
He says if he's elected now,
if, in an election, you shall be successful, it will give
Franklin County, Pa., to Kendall's Circular.
unow
He'll show you a trick or two;
me pleasure to give you a commission." He then told
ROCKY SPRING, July, 1840.
He'll raise two hundred thousand men,
ngan i
various anecdotes connected with these elections,
Amos Kendall, esq.—Sir: Your letter dated 28th Way
De country to subdue;
and, among others, some incidents connected with the
riends
enclosing "an address and prospectus for the Extra
Oh! don t you know dat Van, &c.
organization of Wayne county, Indiana. In this acGlobe," has been received, in which you express a
ne of
count
of
the
administration
of
the
territory,
he
was
frehope "that it may be incompatible with my inclinaAnd i f to buy your soldier clothes,
ountrj
quently interrupted by the grateful recollections of
tion and sense of duty to use them for the purpose of
And pay de fine you fail;
some of the grey-headed citizens of Indiana. In the
procuring and returning subscribers."
Or talk about de President,
fullness of their hearts they would frequently exclaim,
rms ar
AMOSCA.TCHES
ITAGAIV
He'll slap you into jail;
I regret that candor obliges me, to inform you that
"General, it is true;" "We know it to be true, Genthe task you would impose upon me neither harmoniOh! don't you know dat Van, &e.
ANOTHER I N D E P E N D E N T POST MASTER.
eral." Surely such republican practices speak volses with my inclination nor comports with my sen3eof
JOSEPH BEACH, Esq. Post-master of Ridgville, Madi- umes; conduct, actions are every thing, and professions
And when you hab to march away,
duty. It is contrary to my inclination, because one of
nothing. This line of conduct was in strict keeping
1 PC
And don't know where you go;
the last things of which I could be guilty would be to son county, instead of soliciting "dollars" for Amos Ken. with the true spirit of American institutions, and a deIf you don't mind your P's and Q's,
Subs
dall, bas boldly "declined that work." The following is
I ivas, sir, an original Jackson man (which is mare aid in traducing and defaming, with all the ferocity of
parture from it by the Federal Executive has done
He'll make you jump Jim Crow:
ts.;foi
than you, or Mr. Van Buren, can say of yourselves)— a hyena, a man who has done as much for his country a copy of Mr. Beach's Letter to the Ex Postmaster Gen- much to bring upon the country those complicated
as
Gen.
HARRISON—and
who
is
so
wellsnited
to
the
Oh!
don't
you
know
dat
Van,
etc.
eral:—
POST OFFICII, RIOGEVILLE,
>
I supported General Jackson in 1-624, and in 1828, Ir,
30 i
evils under which the country now suders. But time
SPOKEI*.—When I cum to dis part ob ale song.M:
1832,1 was neutral. B y this time J thought that I dis- wants of a People who are seeking to regain the blesswill not permit us to follow the General through all the
MADI.ON CO. N . Y. July 15, 18*0. J
(KJ-L
covered a tendency in his plans, which, if carried out, ings of good government. It is further opposed to my Hon. AMOS KENDALL—
topics of remark.
Van Buren jump rite rtraight up on eend, and sh
JOl
would destroy the financial prosperity of the country. inclination, because I recognise in you, sir, a man
me by de han, and say—"Well, Pomp, you one ol
Sir—"Our country presents anew spectacle for the
MUNI
I could »ot conscientiously give him my vote. But whose character I cannot admire and whose interest I contemplation of the honest portion of mankind." A cannicest
niggers
what
ebber
I
did
s
e
e
.
You
know
General Harrison was followed by Arthur Elliott, of
not being certain I was right in my conjectures. I did am not inclined to promote. T h e very first page of didate lor re-election to be Presidency is ask ng the sufzactly. I'm guine to be de rale President ob dese.
not vote for any one else. In 1833,1 became convinc- your history that ever came under my observation, frages of our people, and at the same time is unwilling to Butler county; Judge Test, of Indiana, and J. S.Hawkins,
of Preble. An address and resolutions were nighted States. D e people ax too much ob de guW
stamps
your
name
with
the
crime
of
black
treachery
ed that ray conjectures were right. Since that time, I
admit
tha
during
the
almost
four
years
of
his
past
adminhave not been an advocate for his, or the present ad- and ingratitude towards your " friend in need," Mr. istration the public Treasury h .s been "plundered by adopted, and the assemblage adjourned in the evening. ment, and I'll make 'em stan about. Byinbye de
ministration—the latter, appearing to me to aut-strip Clay—and in eveiy chapter and verse of the record of more than a hundred hands:" the people defied, "a gen- After supper, various addresses were made from the wantde President to mind whateber dey say, and
the former, in glariiigassumptioRs of powerthat did not your somewhat conspicuous progress since, are to be eral embarrassment is spread orer the country," and a porch of Mr. Brower. Judge Test, of Indiana; Bebb deir sarvant, but I'll shew 'em. I walk in de footat
belong to it. Mr. Van Buren has not only followed in discovered signals and beacon-lights, warning all hon- "flood of demoralization has swept over the land, and and Campbell, of Butler, and Mr. Green, of Indiana, ob my'blusterous predecessor'and I'll understai
the 'tbotsteps of his illustrious predecessor," but he est and "honorable" men not to "follow in your foot- upon some states it rests in stagnant pools, contaminating were among the speakers, and the multitude continued constitution as I please." When Massa Van say i
has made new tracks, which all but slaves to party, can steps," and admonishing the People of the danger of the atmosphere of liberty and threatening death to every to cry "go on," "go on," until a late hour of the night. lie busted into a boss lalf, whaw! whaw! whaw!
easily see, and appreciate; and which, if followed up, placing power in the hands of men who are influenc- thing virtuous, noble, and tree. "A free and intelligent Early this morning (Wednesday) General Harrison,
at the head of a numerous escort, departed for home.—
ed entirely by the seven principles, whose only grasp is
De second Declaration's made,
will destroy our republic.
for the "loaves and fishes," or the "spoils of victory." people whose precious right it is to demand of their ru- And now (12 m.) our village has resumed its retired
De war's begun you know;
lers
a
full
account
of
their
stewardship,"have
been
blu
tCan you suppose it possible, sir, that any honest, I also find reason for declining to contribute to your
appearance; the multitude has departed, and the thou
De office holders are de hounds,
well informed patriot, can support an Administration charity box, in my utter disbelief That you speak the ly told when making this reasonable demand, to go home sands that were here, in all human probability, will
And de people are de foe;
which has saddled upon the people the Sub-Treasure truth when you say, in your address, that you are not and go to work, and the Gorerment will take care of it- never again see "Old Fort Greenville.
Oh! don't you know dat Van, etc.
self."
"Thus
the,
are
told
to
relax
that
eternal
vigilmonster? You must have a poor opinion oi' the intel- rich—for I cannot see how a man as fond of money as
He's triumph'd once and will again,
The day was pleasant, and order and good feeling
ligence of the people, if you think so. T h e "Indepen- you evidently are, could let six thousand dollars a year ance wliich is truly the price of liberty and bfndly subBut you don't know for why;
dent Treasury "forsooth.' This appellation to the mon- (and hard money too,) slip through his fingers without mit themselves, if not to a King that can do no wrong, to prevailed to a degree scarcely to be perceived. N o
He's got de money pus in his hand,
ster appears to me to be too invidious and bare-faced, laying up some for "rainy days,"such a3 will be upon a chief magistrate who assumes th attitude of irres|Kjnsi- accidents happened, and every one returned home well
And
he'll hab de sword byinbye;
to deceive the most ignorant man in the nation. The you and the rest of the herd about the 4th of March, bility, "an I surrounds himself" with the attributes of a pleased with the trip to "Old Fort Greenville."
Oh! don't you know dat Van, k c .
independent Treasury!! eh? And pray, sir, to what next. Besides your fifty thousand dollars interest in European Monarch.
Dey guine to bring de wages down,
A N D STILL T H E Y COME.
does the term "Independent," in this connection, ap- the stock of "the American Land Company," i should
Becase Buchanan say;
Yes, Sir, ui.der Van Burcn's administration "laws
The Louisville Journal, the day after the recent
ly ? It is obviously the most flimsy bail for a gull- think ought, itself, to save you from the humiliation of have been violated with impunity; moral obfgations
De workin men too sassy now,
0RIGJ
•ap, that a political trapper ever used. Who cannot begging upon so an extensive a scale. And in addition scoffed a- and di-carded; kuavery walks the streets with glorious victory in that city,says:—If there were to be
Wid a dollar ebery day;
s e e , at a glance, that this Sub-Treasury contrivance is to this, I cannot help doubting your statement in your the hold face of ho esly: and even high public functiona- another electien in Louisville to-morrow, the Whig
Oh! don't you know dat Van, gtc.
independent only of the people (!) and dependent solely "address," where you talk about your "children" be- ries who scoff at and disregard the au'hority of the high*
SPOKF.N.—Massa Van hab no shine to dc sassy L The
on the President!
The President now, to all intents ing frightened out of their beds at the noise made near est judicial tribunal in the country: 'obtain sympathy and majority would be fourteen or fifteen hundred. N u - chanics ob dese Benighted States. H e no use any tslgnubli
and purposes, has the purse of the nation in his hands, your house by the Whigs. This every body about fo giveoess," aud "while they are from day to day plun- merous as the changes were before the election, they ob yanke doodle mamfacter. H e git he coach uw
obtained by fraud and the disfranchising of an indepen- Rocky Spring laughs at—they all believe that it was derers of the public and public institutions still have he have been more numerous since.
eenni
in England mong de nobility, and he furniter he b
dent Stale of the Union! Do yon flatter yourself, sir, you, and not your children, that was frightened. They audacity to demand ot a suffering and oppressed people a
Giv
ob de Parley Voo Mountseers; all but he goold plat
that the people will put up with such high-handed all know that children are fond of noise, whilst old men renewal of the.r snffrages! Such then, is the sad state of
Fellow-Whigs, the darkness of the long and weary and spoons. He always put he han in Uncle Ban LE A
measures, and sit down contented under a despotism? are not, and consider it childish in you to attempt to things in this once "prosperous and happy" republic.
pocket
when
he
want
de
goold,
case
Uncle
San
„
.
night has passed! The dawn gladdens our eyes! See!
w ,
N E V E R , sir, never. T o suppose such a result, it must throw the punic of your own mind, produced by a "How strongly dees" the cause of morality, freedom and
goold good as any body's. But de people say, Unc
be based on the belief that the American P-'opie are as ghost-like snadow of "coming events, upon yourin- laws; the interests of agriculture, manufactures and com- how beautifully the Bkies are reddening in the blessed Sam guine to turn him out nex Julember,
nocent children.
ignorant and servile as the serf of Russia!
mere-; the peace of the country; the rights of the people day spring!
But if he don't you may look out,
The!
and the safety and improvement of our institutions" call
Well, sir, what next? We see that the President has
Some of the loco foco papers persist in calling Gen.
Now mind 1 tell you what;
So much in regard to my "inclination,"—my sense upon us as a free people to hurl these Goths and Van- Harrison "Gen. Mum." If old Tip is muin.it is very
[ARRIS
the purse of the nation in his hand:-; can he keep it?
He'll shut de stores and workshops up,
ess of
No, sir, not without a standing army to support him in of duly in connection with your request, still more im- dals from power, aud place in their stead (a* rulers) certain that his friends have something to say.
And make de people squat:
his unj ust plans; and of this he seemed to be well aware, peratively enjoins upon me the necessity of declining those who love and revere, and will practice and carry
eld," v
Oh! don't you know dat Van, fcc.
and s o recommended this anti-republican measure to to comply with your wishes. I find in the instructions out the pure principles of real instead of "sbaiu" democaw ap|
For the Ix>g Cabin Advocate.
Congress, that he may have placed in his hands both issued from the Post-office department, but three days racy And finally, it is the indispensable dutv of every
oldier
I spec dere'll be a fight on han,
EPIGRAMS.
the purse and the sword of the nation,and consequent- previous to the date of your hand-bill, that deputy post man whowishes to secure the blessings i fan honest repAbout dat office soon;
ie Halt
masters are required not to permit any person to address resentative government, the right of property, the faith
ly the power to make himself a M O N A R C H !
No. I.
Betwixt Tom Benton and dat lad,
ig Roo
"hand-bills"
to
Post
Masters,
the
object
of
which
is
of
contracts,
the
boner
of
his
country
and
the
freedom
of
T H E N E W COLUMBUS.
Dey call John C. Calhoun;
Mr. van Buren has always been considered a very
|R. D l
Oh! don't you know dat Van, &c.
cunning man, but cunning men are sometimes caught to obtain for them an "extensive circulation free of man, tooppose by all honorab'e means the re-election of
Our nice little planet's too sweet and too small,
Theft
in their own trap; and in recommending his plan for a postage." This practice is pronounced an "abuse, Martin Van Buren to the Presidency of the United States,
T o hold all the filth of lean Amos Kendall,
Brave
Amos
Kindall
guine
to
be
which
must
be
corrected,"
by
the
deputy
postmasters
and use like honoroble means to secure the election of
Dr.l
standing army, he has ran ahead e f his mark, showing
So be builds up a world only fit lor himselt.
De second on dat ground;
putting
such
handbills
in
a
new
envelope
and
returning
it
Gen.
WILLIAM
HENRY
HARRISON
to
that
important
staI
niiinthat he has dipt both of his hands in the cauldron of
And finds in an "extra- Globe"— patrons and pelf.
And I spec twill skeer he booby sons,
ie of t
despotism, and you and "the party" have set Mr. Poin- to the person who sent it, charged with letter postage.— tion. I herewith return your prospectus for the "Extra
T o death when de pistols sound;
sett the task of washing them clean again. But it is a This, sir, I hold to be sufficient to govern my conduct Globe," and I cannot regret that 1 have not complied
ress^—
No. II.
Oh! don't you know dat Van, etc.
Herculean task, and never can be accomplished. The in reference to your "hand-bill," and I feel the more with your request.
T
H
E
S
W
O
R
D
A
N
D
T
H
E
P
U
R
S
E
.
'1 pr<
SPOKEN.—I nebber could tell how dat ctinnino
jLoco Foco filth and ingredients which this great blun- ready to obey the legal "instructions" of the departBorn but to krout— poor, crawling Martin Van,
Yours, lor Harrison, Tyler and Reform,
Fox, Massa Van Buren, guine to fix matters twixt bjjjry o i l
der has fixed upon him, will stick as long as the world ment in this instance, as I am in principle opposed to
Weeding
his
garden
grew
a
little
man.
any
one
enjoying
"exclusive
privileges"
in
this
counJO-EPH
I1EACH,
I'.
M.,
Ri.jgville.
two great friens. Dey bole want de recommendatiol ite life
and history lasts. It would have been better for the
True to his birth, now in declining life,
and Ican't see no way to fix do matter but to let d e L8 T O
President, had he put on a "poisoned shirt." But the try, whether he he a citizen in the common walks of
H e turns again to "caA6age,"and the "knife!"
fight. All de great men fight now days, and de pet TAIN
miserable Mr. Poinsett! he is to be pitied as well as life, or one grown proud, arrogant, presumptuous, inGEN. HARRISON AMONG T H E PEOPLE.—
1IM.'
condemned—pitied, as a scape goat to bear away the sin solent and daring by a long career of public plunder Gen. Harrison, on his journey to the Greenville treaty
pie would'nt cry ober de loss
No. III.
o l such a monstrous outrage upon the rights of the peo- and conspiracy, "unwhipt of justice."
NOT1
celebration, was every where met and received by his On a passage from Kendall's address to subscribers to
I am, sir, one of your late deputies,
ple and their Constitution, anil condemned for consentH E H U M A N H A I K - I S warranted staid ot
But not your "hireling,"
B.FOHL, P.M.
fellow-citizens with the greatest enthusiasm. H e adhit Extra.
ing to become Me tool ot a man not strong enough to
n
restored,
and the head kept free from dandrut ,
N . B.—If you are not satisfied with the candor of dressed the people at Hamilton and Eaton on his way.
"The guns, at midnight, 'neath my casement, fire!
bear his own sins.
by the genuine OLDRIDGE'S B A L M O F COLUM C o 1 - .J
of this letter, and my aversion to making the Post-office
They Iright my babies and their 'heaven-born' sire,
B I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
ie Uni
On his approach to Hamilton, he was met five miles
• 1 have said, sir, that disfranchising of an indepen- an instrument to subserve the interests of the party, I
Bold Van, old Paulding, Poinsett, all love powder,
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers I , e Hot
dent State was the means by which this odious Sub- hereby inform you that my office is at your command; below town by a cavalcade of the military and citizens,
E'en I—I love 'explosions,' but less louder!
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a great n . , i
Treasury Karate was consummated into a law. It but you must first direct Mr. Niles to "hand it over to and escorted in. The Intelligencer says, fAe people
B L A I R and myself would bravely blow up BAIIKS
number ol our most honorable citizens, to be seel ,,: .
had, however, auxiliary aid, and from a quarter that some friend of the Administration, who may be inclin- "had turned out in thousands, and the nobie enthusiA n d granny Harrison,—or decimate the ranks
where it is sold.
. Dun
no mortal man, a year and a half ago, would have sup- ed to use it for that purpose, "—though in making the asm with which he was received showed unerringly
Of Whiggery;—but, yet, 1 loathe all vapour
DARING
FRAUD!—This article has been imitat- ' c e t h a
posed possible. I allude to the coalition between Mr. change some difficulty will be experienced in finding that the heart's best feelings went up in the mighty
Of sulphur,—and bullets too,un!ej« they be of paper." ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be pur- 5fM r '
Van Buren and Mr. Calhoun—a political coalition the a person upon whom to bestow the office, as the peo- shout that hailed" and gave him "a most generous and
chased or used unless it have the name of L. S. COM- UST A
most extraordinary that ever took place since the ple hereabouts are mostly, substantial farmers, who hearty welcome."
No, IV.
STOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK oi CO. oi f E j , R
world began! How the TICEH of the South, with his want no office, who, but seldom turn out at elections,
The General addressed the immense crowd, of both
POLITICAL PANACEA.
a splendid wrapper. This is the only external test , J W , i t
o w n named caste of the fox and weasel, could form a but who are nowsatisfied that there is something wrong, sexes, at the court house, for an hour and a half. Of
The cheapest physick known on hill or glen
that will secure the public from deception.
compact with, and support the man and the measures and are determined to do theirpart towards sheeting a the character of that address we shall say veiy little—
he had dealt such heavy blows upon, is beyond all con- change in the hope that Old Tip, who delivered the preferring to let each hearer form his own estimate. It
A gre4t many worthless articles have sprung up of "GEr1
Is good " H A R D C I D E R " — f o r our Working M E N ! "
ception, if scanned upon any scale of ethics ever prac- West from the scourge of British and Indian warfare, was evidently entirely unpremeditated. He gaVe his
the credit of the Balm, which has now had an immense OR H
No.
V.
tised from by an honest man. That this great man will be able to rescue the country from the far more views of the causes of the present embarrassment, and
demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold bj ATIO
H A N D T H E HAT ROUND—BOYS!
should either voluntarily or forcibly be brought into a injurious warfare of an army of Office-holders who, in- suggested a remedy. Reflecting the spirit of the imthe most respectable Druggists. Always look for the
compact or situation, in which he would be obliged to stead of being the servants of the People have become mortal Washington, he warned the people against an "Pity the sorrows of a poor old hack.
name of COMSTOCK.
embrace the editor of the Globe and Extra Globe, is their masters. I know of but one individual within excessive indulgence in party spirit. H e condemned,
Whose shrunken shins have borne him from the door
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCK k I n a B
more strange still. I am induced to believe that this two miles of Rocky Spring, who still passes for a Lo- in glowing terms, the concentration of power in the Where tiap and plenty in the olden time,
CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send it poke o
coalition caused greater laughter in the palace of pan- cofoco, and who might, perhaps, answer to supercede hands of one man, and quoted upon ihis subject GibCever'd with joy his pratiers on the floorto any part of the Union.
a p l l tE
IATT1
demonium, than John Milton supposed there was in me, though, (as I do not wish to deceive you,) I must bon, Patrick Henry, and Jefferson. He paid a manly But now, with worn-out limbs and rotten robe,
To th
heaven, wnendanguage was confounded at the Tower add that he has said he will not vote for Mr. Van Bu- tribute to those old soldiers who composed Wayne's H e roves L E T T E R S — t o an "Extra Globe;"
PILES!
PILES!! PILES!!!
CURED AT LAST. hited i
of Babel! But I must drop this wonderful compact, ren.
B. F .
army, and concluded with a lofty appeal to his calum- Buy his poor ravings—list his gentle roar—
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for the present.
niators and slanderers, to give him, not sympathy, but Oh! give ONE DOLLAR—Kendall asks no more!
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all cases, ^erritoi
justice.
We
cannot
avoid
quoting
his
closing
sentiN
.
B.—Shin
plasters
taken
here
at
par—
I have looked over your address, sir, with some ator no pay taken for it.
he expi
ment. It was in substance this: "I only ask of those
For me as good as gold they are!
tention, and must honestly and frankly aver, that I
GLARING F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeiter "us tak
"NO T R U E GENTLEMAN."—It is>tonishing the opponents who are disposed to investigate my career
cannot find one truth in it, except in the first line, and
has
dared
to
make
an
attempt
upon
this
article,
an«
While
No. VI.
that I believe to be all true, viz: "Our country pre- number of individuals who fall under the ban of Mr. K E N - to throw off the mantle of prejudice, in which the spiseveral have been nearly ruined by trying it. Never able lit
BIOGRAPHICAL DOUBTS.
sents a new spectacle for the contemplation of mankind." DALL, and come into the category of "no true gentle- rit of party has enrobed them, and to give to my acbuy it, unless it has the written signature of COM' ilace or
Pardon me, sir, for italicizing this line. This sentence men."—The following letter from a Postmaster in MIC- tions the calm, dispassionate investigation which, as It has been suggested to me that there are Spurious Edi- STOCK & CO. on the splendid wrapper.
»ction
jurors, they are bound to give to a fellow-citizen on
tions of M r L I F E .
is most emphatically true—and a horrible truth it is,
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
isplaye
too; and among the wonders attached to this prospec- HIGAN is in reply to the begging epistle of the Ex Post- his trial. Do this, and should my countrymen decline
[Van Buren's letter to a Committee.
N . B . Always detect the false by its not having the^s wefl i
supporting
me,
I
shall
remain
contentedly
in
the
retus is that you should call the people's attention to master for "that dollar" or that "half dollar" which is
above
signature.
T
h
e
true
sold
only
by
MBTII
tirement I once thought would be perpetual, and ne- Spurious copies of thy 'Life!' oh dont believe the tale!
such a truth! In the prospectus which this sentence essential to enable him "to save the country."
COMSTOCK &. CO.
iccasioi
ver cease to oiler up my prayers for that country which The thing's a lie—the story flat, the joke is very stale!
brings to our view—
RAISIN, Lenawee County, Michigan.
Wholesale Druggists, N o . 2 Fletcher st. N e w York. lisciplii
I have long endeavored to serve faithfully, and whose A w e lives to C A T S are e'er allow'd before their race is
We see a government that has violated the fundamenSir: — I hereby acknowledge the receipt of your letter prosperity is ever the dearest wish of my heart."
"OLOMON H A Y S ,
Wash
runtal principles of that Constitution bequeathed to the of the iSth ult. enclosing your Address and Prospectus,
ap 11
tE
Original Proprietor.
But FOXES—to this very date, have never had but one!
people by th<> fathers of the Revolution, who set this and after due consideration, I return them, "franked"
The General's health is excellent. H e spoke with
VII.
country tree from the tyrant of the colonies!—
AN
as thev came, although I have my doubts abott its being great ease, and in a voice that was heard distinctly
A N E W PRESCRIPTION.
We MI: a government that has thrown the financial agreeable to law so lo do. Yet, if contrary to law I can throughout the whole assemblage.
The (
concerns and the prosperity of the country into utter plead your own precedent, as an extenuation of my exer
He left on Sunday morning, under the escort of a A witty young Doctor was call'd '(other day
ublic „
confusion!—
cise of the "franking" privilege, and for my charity in number of our citizens, who accompanied him to the T o see a sick patient just over the way:—
reneral
Gen
We see a government that has caused ruin to fall saving fifty cents of the "hard currency" in which your Preble county yne, where he was met by the Preble "What politics, ma'am—(as he sat down beside her;)
aken tl
delegation, 300 strong. God speed him.
o n thousands upon thousands of the citizens of this soul so much delights, lor yourself and needy family.
Doth your husband espouse?',' 'Oh! decided V. Buren!' jyiarKei street.
fJrj-Mr. H. R. ROBINSON.OII Pennsylvania Avenue, iy of h
once happy land!—
1 will give you a (*:w plain reasons why I re urn them
"Then give him a pitcher brim full of 'hard cider,'
Washington city, sign of the "Log Cabin Print Store," HONE
We see a government that has swallowed up the to the source from which they emanated without complyG E N E R A L HARRISON A T F O R T G R E E N - I'll wager its working— and warrant his curing!"
is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it ctM BELN
States' rights, and concentrated all power in its Exe- ing with your request. Your language is not republicanSCORPIO.
VILLE.—The celebration on Tuesday, the 28th ult
PICKS
cutive !—
always be obtained on the day of publication.
TAKt:
HAVE
OF AJ>
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VOICE O F T H E PEOPLE.

-HI]

R E M A R K S OF MR. OGLE,

Gen. H A R B I S O N , when parting from a regiment of
it soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them—
Gentlemen, if you ever come to Viticennes, you will
Jways find a plate and a knife and ibrk at my table,
II assure you that you will never find my door shut
' " | string of the hitch pulled in."

or

ON THE CIVIL

PENNSYLVANIA,

AND DIPLOMATIC
PRIATION
BILL.
[Concluded.]

APPRO-

H O U S E o r R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S , April 16, 1840.

But then it is said that General Harrison was in favor of white slavery.
Our thoughts, as freemen, are
directed to racks, chains, thumb-screws, whips, scorpions. Sir, there is nothing having reference to slavery that does not make my soul shudder. Harrison in
favor of white slavery! Harrison.the son of one of the
signers of the Declaration of Independence—the man
who, while yet a youth of 18, girt on his sword t o d e fend his country—he in favor of white slavery ! T h e
man that is accused falsely with being a vile fanatical
abolitionist—that is accused of even a disposition to
set the black man free—he in favor of white slavery!
Now is not that pretty logic? Is it not most beautiful
logic? A Locofoco standi up here—and I like to curry clown such a fellow sometimes, and it makes very
little difference " a t which end of h i m " I begin—a Locofoco stands up here and says Harrison is an abolitionist, and when you tell him it is false as Belzebub
he says: " O h ! but he was in favor of white slavery,
because the statement has never been refuted!" Now,
I have examined this question thoroughly,and I know,
and every man who has made this charge knows, or
ought to know—otherwise He has no right to speak
here as one of the Representatives of the p e o p l e that by the ordinance of Congress, by the deed of cession, white slavery or black slavery could never be
introduced into that portion of ourcountry which now
forms the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
and the Territory of Wisconsin; and yet these LocoThe above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as focos talk of white slavery !
be now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcorang an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
Now, it is apparent that there cannot be slavery, or
f i e n d s at dinner. H e introduced him t h u s — " H e r e is involuntary servitude, except F O R T H E P U N I S H ne of my old comrades, who has done battle for his M E N T O F C R I M E , in any of the States northwest
ountry, and he will take a seat with us at table."— of the river Ohio; and who will stand up here and say
that crime shall not be punished? Have we any J a c k
he Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open Cades here w h o say that there shall be no money any| r m s and joyful hearts by the company.
more, but that every man shall eat and drink at the
public expense? T h a t a twopenny loaf shall be sold
for a halfpenny, and that every half bushel measure
shall hold a bushel and a half? D o not gentlemen
i P U B L I S H E D O N T H E C A S H S Y S T E M . know that there is in all civilized countries, and that
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy,50 there have been from the time to which the memory
S.; for20 or more, 25 cts. each; a less number than of man runnetli not contrary, laws for the punishment
of crimes—and this punishment frequently extends
„ • ) — 3 0 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts
not only to the deprivation of liberty, but in many
Jj-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
cases to the taking away of life itself. Yes, sir, in alI
JOHN P.
ftlcJILTON,
BALTIMORE, M D .
most every State in this Union, even for the smallest
ou P U N T E D O N T H E S T E A M - P O W E R P R E S S O F T H E of all misdemeanors—vagrancy—our citizens may be
deprived of their liberty. Vagrants, you know, by
M,
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
the common law, are such persons as wake on the
BvJ. W . S A N DHItS.
night and sleep on the day, and who frequent custom*4
able
taverns, ale-houses, and routes about—and no
lad
REMITTANCE BY MAIL.
man wots whence they come, or whither they go. I
OtS!
FROM
T
H
E
POST
MASTER
GENERAL.
will
just
turn the attention of the committee to the
ita:'A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the statutes of some of the States on this subject. By a
II
Jublisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a law of South Carolina, enacted on the 28th day of
March, 1787, and in full force at this day in that State,
fiird person, and frank the letter, if written by himself." providing for the punishment of vagrants, it is declarN O T E — S o m e subscribers may not be aware of the ed as l o l l o p s :
"Sec. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aJbove regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting
h e Post Master where they reside to frank their let- foresaid, T h a t , if the court shall not think fit to discharge the offender, then the clerk of the court shall,
l e n containing subscription money, he will do so up- before the last day of court, make known to the inhabiJ n being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but tants, by an advertisement stuck, up at the door of the court
| r h a t refers to the subscription.
house or jail of the district or county where he or she
$5-Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for was apprehended, that the services of the offender wilt be
SOLD AT PUBLIC
SALE on the last day of the
ie L o o C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the
court, for a space of time not exceeding one year; and
ost Master as above stated.
the person so purciiasing the services of the said offender shall receive from the clerk of the court a cer• O R I G I N O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R " tificate of such purchase, and, thereupon, the offender
shall, during the term afbresaid.be subject to t i n penAND " L O G CABIN."
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore alties set forth and contained in the act of Assembly
entitled ' A n act concerning servants, and masters,and
f R e p u b l i c a n , a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking apprentices;' and the person who purchased iiis or her
(jlneeringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , s a y s :
services shall be entitled to all the benefits accruing to
' G I V E H I M A B A R R E L o r H A R D C I D E R , A N D S E T - masters by the aforesaid act.
"Sec. 6. And be it further enacted by the authority a»anjLE A P E N S I O N o r T W O T H O U S A N D A Y E A R , A N D
foresaitl, T h a t , m case no person shall purchase the serOR WORD KOR I T , HE WILL SIT THE REMAINDER vices of the said offender, then the said offender is hereby
T HIS DAYS CONTENTED IN A L O G C A B I N . "
declared liable to receive not more than thirty-nine, nor
less than ten laches on the bare back, at the discretion of
The Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen. the judges of the county or circuit court, or court of
(ARRISON, in pamphlet form.with a full length L i k e - sessions in Charleston, as the case may be, and adisss of the veteran, as he appeared " i n t h e tented judged to quit the county within twenty-four hours,
eld," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he or the district within three days. And if the said of»w appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old fender shall, alter the time above prescribed, be found
oldier to his table in the Log Cabin—may b e had at within the county or district from w t i c h he has been
,ie Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- .banished, and shall not be provided with a certificate
J | Room, at two dollars the hundred.
of his good behavior from some one of the county
courts, or a judge of the court of sessions, or cannot
| R . D U N C A N U P O N T H E S T A N D - H E A R H I M ! procure good security for his future good behavior,
%The following admission is extracted from the speech then he is hereby declared liable to the same penalties
«•! Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other a i d punishments as above set forth: Provided. T h a t ,
Iministration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as in all cases where it shall be deemed practicable and
ne of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Con- expedient by the county caurt, or judge of the court
of sessions, or circuit court, to condemn the offender
9
to hard labor for a term not exceeding one year, he
n oil '1 proless to be somewhat acquainted with the his- shall not receive the punishment by whipping as a[tlsjiry of General Harrison's political, military, and pri foresaid."
T h u s , by the laws of South Carelina, these persons
tioslate life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county,
d e # S T O H I S P R I V A T E L I F E , I KNOWOF
N O that waked upon the night and slept upon the day.are
p e J T A I N T H A T F O R A M O M E N T S U L L I E S actually sold out; notice is put u p , and their services
are sold out; but they are not sold as slaves. None but
• f l i N O T H E R WITNESS UPON T H E S T A N D a slave will think so; none but a real slave in heart and
HEAR HIM!
feeling would entertain such an idea. Yon know there
nil
is no great bug-bear in this word "scrvicej" but some
JM Col. Kicnaru ill. juuiison, now Vice President of persons are captious about it. I maintain that M r .
be United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in Van Buren is, or should be, a servant of the People;
3
I p e House of Representatives, whilst a member of that every officer of the Government is a servant of
the People for the time being. T h e terms master and
at b o d y :
"During the late W a r , he was longer in actual ser servant, as every lawyer on this floor knows, (and
ice than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps, there are about one hundred and seventy,) are merely
iflener in action than any one of them, and N E V E R relative terms. What is the word servant? I t is a different word from "slave," because that implies that
U8TAINED A D E F E A T .
you have no right to your body; that it does not belong
>tir
i^EAR
ANOTHER
WITNESS,
AND A
GREAT to yourselves; that your bones, muscles, and flesh, are
M1
the property of others; that you have no relations, no
ONE TOO!
o i l " G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N H A S D O N E M O R E wife, no children. A slave is nothing; he belongs as
absolutely
to his owner, in the eye of the law, as the
nulOR HIS COUNTRY, WITH LESS COMPENhorse or the ass. B u t any man that serves another is
S A T I O N F O R I T ,T H A N ANY MAN LIVING.
a servant; and these lazy men, these vagrants, have
thl
PRESIDENT MADISON
advocates on this floor; these plunderers.these marauIn a Message to Congress, President M A D I S O N thus ders oa public and private property, have advocates
even here—who regret that they should be compelled
dStipoke of t h e
to work. Gentlemen should reserve a small share of
p A T T L E O F T I P P E C A N O E - N O Y E M B E R 7,1811. their sympathies for the community, and should rea, - , • 2b Me Senate and House of Representatives of the son t h u s : th'at it is better that these vagrants should
''•Wnited States:—I lay before Congress two letters re- serve the community than that honest men should be
ar-leivcd from Governor H A R R I S O N of the Indiana taxed for their maintenance. But, say certain tenderes.»erritory, reporting the particulars and the issue of hearted gentlemen, o h ! an old revolutionary soldier
• n e expedition under his command, notice of which might come to that condition and be sold out. I say
teJWras taken in my communication of November 5th.
it is a slander; I say it is as much as asserting that an
» • While it is deeply to be lamented that so many val- old Revolutionary soldier would steal, or pick the
'jrBiablc lr>es have been lost in the action, which took pockets of his neighbor—and that is a slander. T h e y
n-»lace on the Oth ultimo, Congress will see with satis- fought to establish a Government of laws; they did not
faction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously fight to jrroiect men who would pick the pockets of others.
• i s p l a y e d by every description of the troops engaged,
But, sir, it behooves the friends of M r . Van Buren
b B s well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S W H I C H on this floor to carry themselves with all-becoming
modesty,
when they desire to pour out their sympaDISTINGUISHED THEIR COMMANDER on a n
Kcasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and thies in the cause of Revolutionary soldiers. T h e y
should on such occasions always bear in mind the
uscipline.
J A M E S MADISON.
conduct of Martin Van Buren in the N e w York ConWashington, December 18, 1811.
vention, in regard to the right of suffrage.
They
AN OPPONENT OF G E N . l l A R R I S O N .
should not allow themselves to forget that he advocatT h e Cincinnati Advertiser, w h o holds the office of ed in that Convention what h e denominated " A
fcublic printer under M r . Van Buren, thus speaks of W H O L E S O M E R E S T R I C T I V E P R O V I S I O N , "
which would have deprived (had it been adopted) Vie
peneral HARRISON :
soldiers who fought under Montgomery at Quebec, and
. " G e n . Harrison is not a R I C H man. H e has not under Wayne at Stoney Point oftheir votes. Thefriends
laken those wicked means to enrich himself that ma- of Martin Van Buren should also remember that he
py of his warmest Wends have taken,—he has been has never been distinguished for his admiration and
H O N E S T I N A L L H I S D E A L I N G S — H E H A s love of Revolutionary soldiers. On this subject let
BEEN F A I T H F U L I N A L L T H E P U B L I C O F - me narrate a true story, almost in the very language
J £ l C E S H E H A S H E L D - A N D H E H A S N O T of a member of Congress from the State of N . York,
P A K E N T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E M I G H T from whom I had it. Pending the extra session of
g A V E D O N E , W I T H O U T T H E V I O L A T I O N Congress in the month of September, 1637, an old Re| 0 F AJJY D U T Y . " _ ,
__ _ _ _ _ _
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volutionary soldier, by the name of Johnson, then re- who shall be found loitering and neglecting to labor of the searching menstruums of a political chemist.—
siding in the county of Orleans, in the Stafe of N e w for reasonable w a g e s ; and likewise all persons who will therefore content myself with recalling t h e atYork, b u t at this period a resident of Niagara county, run frein their habitations, and leave wives or children tention of that democratic gentleman, and all the othin that State, visited Washington for the purpose of without suitable means for their subsistence, and all er democratic gentlemen from the State of Tennessee,
getting a pension. H e had previously made several other idle vagrants or disorderly persons wandering to the law whieh I have read, and which was enacted
written applications, but without success. H e arriv- abroad without betaking themselves to some lawful 21st day of November, 1811, just fourteen days after
ed in this city, with abundant testimony as to his in- employment or honest labor, shall be deemed and ad- the battle of Tippecanoe, and by which "idle and digtegrity, moral character, industry,&c. and had besides judged vagabonds.
orderly" democrats, (not, as in Ohio, petty thieves
several private letters to the President, addressed to
"Sec. 2. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid. and r o p e s , ) but real old bona fide revolutionary felhim by personal and political friends living in Orleans T h a t , if any such vagabond as aforesaid shall be found lows, that were going about the country taking a j u l a p ,
county, among whom were J u d g e s J a m e s and Can- within any county in this State wandering, strolling, and talking over their old battles, should be arrested
time, strongly recommending M r . Johnson to his no- loitering about, or misbehaving himself, it shall be and sent to the jail of the county, and afterwards sold
tice. T h u s fortified, he called immediately after his lawful for any justice of the peace of the county, on "for the term of three m o n t h s . " A n d inasmuch as
arrival upon the Representative from the district in application to iiim made or on his own knowledge,and the State of Tennessee has at the present time a dewhich he resided, but found that gentleman confined he is hereby required, b y a warrant under his hand, to mocratic Legislature and a democratic Governor, it
to his lodgings from extreme illness, and utterly una- cause such vagabond to be brought before him, and to behooves them to repeal said law, or as honest men
ble to render him any advice or assistance. T h e old examine and inform himself, as well as by the oath forever hold their peace in regard to the vote of Gensoldier, however, stated his case and business to the and examination of the person apprehended as of any eral Harrison in the Senate of Ohio to punish
petty
colleagues of this gentleman, lodging in the same other person or persons whatsoever, or b y any other thieves b y compelling them to work. Before, howhouse, and they advised him to call at once upon the ways and means the justice shall think proper, of the ever, I can feel at liberty to part with the democrats
President at the proper hour, and deliver his letters condition and circumstance of the person or persons of Tennessee, I must caution them relative to the e x addressed to* him, together with his other papers. Af- so apprehended; and if it shall then appear that any treme delicacy of this white slavery question; for if
ter failing to get admission into t h e Executive Man- person so apprehended is under the description of they will call u p the late Attorney General of M r
sion the following morning—"Me string of the latch vagabonds within this act, or if it doth appear upon Van Buren—the Hon. Felix Grundy—I do not speak
being pulled in"—he renewed the attempt the succeed- trial that any such person doth not cultivate at least of him as a Senator—and interrogate him closely, they
ing day, and having been allowed to enter, submitted three acres of ground in some grain or other, or that will find, as I am credibh informed, that in the L e his case. M r . Van Buren hastily glanced at the old he is of seme mechanic trade, and works at that trade gislature of Tennessee he voted for a bill to sell "hawveteran and his papers, and referred him to the Secre- for his support, or that he is in some honest employ- kers and pedlars:" and I do not believe that the demtary of War without further remark. From the latter ment, engaged by the State or some citizen thereof of ocrats of Tennessee esteem petty thieves and rogues
he received as cavalier a rebaff as he had from the good fame, that then and in that case the said justice a whit better than hawkera and pedlars. B u t sir
President. H e then called on t h e members from shall cause every such vagabond to give bond, with this white slavery clatteris all humbug, and we all
Western N e w York, before referred to, and stated to sufficient security, for his good behavior, and tor his know it to be so.
them the result of his interview with the President engaging himself to some lawful calling or honest laand Secretary of War. H e stated that his case was bor; and if he shall fail to give such security to the
T h e honorable Representatives from the old R i p
one of painful hardship, as upon the advice of friends satisfaction of the j ustice, then the said justice is here- Van Winkle State of North Carolina will also have
in whom he reposed the utmost confidence, he had by required to commit him to the common jail of the their explanations to m a k e . I have not the book betravelled over five hundred miles to get that which no county, there to remain until such security be given, fore m e . I t is to be found, however, in the Library.
one could doubt was his just due, and, having failed to or until the next superior court of the said county; I have made a minute of the law. There these vagget his case even respectfully considered, h e found which court is hereby empowered, if no security be rants are to be hired out for six monthsat public sale,
himself wholly destitute of means to return home.— then offered, T O B I N D S U C H V A G A B O N D T O and it no person will buy their services on account
H e was advised to pay another visit to the President; S E R V I C E OR W A G E S F O R T H E T E R M O F of bad fame, they are to receive thirty-nine lashes on the
to call his attention particularly to the private letters O N E Y E A R ; and such wages, after deducting the bare back. B u t that is not slavery either, I suppose.
addressed to him; to mention the hardship of his situ- charge of the prosecution and his necessary clothing,
I n Alabama the3e vagrants are to be hired out; and,
ation, his destitute condition, and his utter inability to shall be applied towards supporting the family of such
return home without pecuniary aid from the person to person so bound, (if any,) or otherwise paid to the if their reputation is so bad that no one will buy them
out,
or Aire them, (for these two words are used inwhom he came so strongly recommended, or from person himself, after his term of service is expired, in
some other unknown source. H e accordingly again full of all other recompense or reward whatever; but discriminately , and have the same importas the phrase
"
p
u
t
to service,"thi9 being a mere transfer of service,)
waited on the President. Now, here, sir, was a glo- if any suck vagabond be of such evil repute that no perrious opportunity for Martin Van Buren to exhibit his son will receive him into service, in such case the CO OR T then the law is, that the vagrant, white or black, male
love and affection for a soldier of the Revolution.— SHALL
ORDER HIM A NUMBER
OF
IRISHES, or female, shall receive not exceeding thirty-nine
Here was a fit occasion for Martin Van Buren, out of NOT EXCEEDING
THIRTY-NINE,
to be well lashes on his or her bare back.
his abundant treasures, to relieve the wants and dis- laid on his bare back, at the public whipping post,
[ M r . C R A B B was understood to say that s u t h a law
tresses of a man whose blood had beeR shed in achiev- and then to be discharged; and in both cases every did exist; but that it was made with a view t o reneing American liberty. Here was presented an envia- such vagabond shall be afterwards liable to the like gades from othei countries or States. I t never was
ble situation for a generous and noble-hearted philan- prosecution and punishment for every offence of va- made for the people of Alabama.]
thropist to minister with a bounteous hand to the ne- grancy whereof he shall be guilty as aforesaid: ProviM r . O G L E . T h e Legislature of Alabama then made
cessities of a poor war-worn soldier. Here, sir, was ded, nevertheless, T h a t any such vagrant or idle per- that law for my constituents and the constituents of
a most desirable opportunity, not only for the display son, upon his enlisting and taking the oath pointed all the gentlemen on this floor not from that S t a t e of liberality, but for the outpouring of a grateful and out by law, and fnlly becoming a soldier in the new Quite considerate truly! T h e y have no objection,
feeling heart towards the men by whoae valor.patriot- levies, shall be exempted from the punishment here- therefore, to the sale of white men in Alabama, proism, and blood the independence of the nation had tofore and herein inflicted by this a c t . "
vided always, nevertheless, the said white men have
been secured. Here was a time to clothe the palsied
been born out of the limits of the State.
limbs, and to feed the hungered stomach of a veteran
Well, sir, we come to Louisiana. She has some
who had cheerfully expended the strength of his youth
[Mr. W A R R E N was understood to say that this law Representatives on this floor who will have to vindiin battling with his country's foes. But, sir, how did had been repealed; (but, as the Reporter observed, cate the propriety of h e r institutions. T h e l a w of
Martin Van Buren acquit himself on that memorable M r . W. was not heard by M r . O G L E . )
this Stale requires that vagrants shall be imprisoned
occasion? Publish it not in Gath, proclaim it not in
Mr. BLACK. T h e r e is no law of Georgia authoriz- for not less than six months nor more than three years.
the streets of Askalon, he acquitted himself in a man- ing the sale of white men. T h e r e never was such a T h e sheriff may, however, with the consent of a jusner most disgraceful to his station. After the old pat- law—there is not now; and I challenge any man to tice of the peace, bind out such vagrant to any houseriot had partially laid his case before him, and without show that a white man could be sold by the laws ofj holder to serve at labor during the term for which he
at all heeding him, or waiting until h e 6ot through that State, either for crime or not.]
shall have been sentenced to imprisonment.
N o white
with his statement, the President flippantly turned upMr. O G L E . I have not said that the law authorized slavery here.
on his heel, ordered the servant to give "THE
FELI n the State of Mississippi vagrants are'punishable,
LOW"
A DOLLAR!
AND SHOW
HIM THE the sale. I produce the statute, and ask the gentleman
DOOR! which dollar was a SHINPLASTEH,
and ( M r . B L A C K ) to show m e that it is repealed. l a m according to the provisions of the common law, by
not
to
be
caught
napping
in
this
way.
I
will
show
imprisonment in the house of correction.
turned out to be as worthless as the heart of the donorI n Missouri such vagrants are to be hired out for
it was not worth a farthing!
Yes, Martin Van Buren, that they take vagrants, and if the latter cannot give
the President of these twenty-six united but sover- security, they are to be hired out; and if they are ol six months at public sale. T h u s w e see they are to
such
bad
fame
that
no
person
will
hire
them,
they
are
be sold out in the State of the Great Humbugger himeign States, the Commander-in-chief of the Army and
Navy of this great nation,who is in the annual receipt to be whipped on the back. Whenever the gentlemen self; and, I have no doubt that the Representatives on
of twenty-five thousand dollars in gold and silver from ( M r . B L A C K ) shows me equal evidence—not parol this floor from Missouri will maintain both t h e policy
the People's Treasury, and who will, on the 3d day of evidence—that no such law exists, I shall state my and humanity of their own laws.
M a r c h next, have received for official services the case accordingly.
I n Virginia ail vagrants and keepers of common
M r . B L A C K inquired wifti some excitement of man- gaming tables are liable to be hired out by the sheriff
enormous sum of one hundred and sixty-four thousand
nine hundred and ninety-nine dollars and two cents of ner, whether Mr. O G L E intended to assert that a law of the county, and if they run away from their masthe People's cash, in the plentitude of the boundless authorizing the sale of white men existed in Georgia? ters they are to be treated as runaway servants.
liberality of his magnificent heart, absolutely gave the
M r . O G L E . 1 shall not answer you. T h e r e is noT h e State of Maryland, in November, 1793, passed
old Revolutionary soldier O N E W H O L E S H I N - thing like candor, and calmness, and good humor in the following law, (ch. 57, sec. 16.)
P L A S T A R D O L L A R ! ! ! ! And that whole shinplas- cases of this kind, on both sides; because we are not
" T h a t , if any person, committedfor non-payment of
ler dollar not worth a copper! Yes, sir, one whole discussing matters of feeling, but theplain, hard-fisted any penalty, fine, or forfeiture, shall remain in prison
shinplaster good-for-nothing dollar, to defray the old laws of the State of Georgia.
above thirty days, and shall not, within that time, e n soldier's expenses on his weary pilgrimage home, a
M r . W A R R E N said a few words in explanation, ter into recognizance with such security as any one of
distance of more than five hundred miles. Was there which the Reporter could not hear, but the purport of the said justices may approve for payment of such
ever exhibited, since the days of Noah's flood.so strik- which may be inferred from M r . O G L E ' S following penalty, fine, orforfeiture, and costs, within six months
ing an instance of cold, sordid, heartless meanness, remarks.]
thereafter, that it shall be lawful for the sheriff of the
refined by naught but the keen.unfceling insult which
M r . O G L E . Well, then, it was the law of Georgia, said county T O S E L L SUCH P E R S O N A T A U C T I O N AS a
accompanied it. F o r the credit of human nature, and is on the statute book of Georgia. I t is to be S E R V A N T for a term not exceeding one year, or such
which found an unfit representative in the person of found in the book of the laws in the Library of COB less time as will produce the penalty, fine, or forfeithe President, I will add that, upon being informed of gress; and it was a law which the forefathers of the ture, and costs; or, if so directed by any two of the
the result of the old soldier's application t o the Exec- present honorable gentlemen who represent that State said justices, for any term not exceeding two years, or
utive, some half a dozen members tf Congress from did think advisable and proper—that vagrants should such less time as will produce the penalty, fine, or
Western New York made up a purse of thirty dollars, have their services sold out, instead of being suffered forfeiture, and costs; and the money arising from the
sufficient to carry tlie old man home comfortably. H e to wander about the country; pilfering the property of sale shall be applied to the payment of such penalset off satisfied, to use his own emphatic and expres- the honest citizens. Such; it appears, was the law t y , " ike.
sive language, "that the People's Representatives were before the People of Georgia built a penitentiary.—
T h i s law of Maryland was continued in force in the
very clever sort of folks, but that T H E P R E S I D E N T , They now think that rogues and vagrants should be conM A R T I N V A N B U R E N , W A S A T E R R I B L E fined in celts, ifeet by 8; that they should live upon bread county of Washington, D . C including the city of
Washington,
b y the Congress of the United States.by
MEAN MAN."
and water, handed in to them through an iron grated act of the 27th of February, 1801, and is now, at this
door; and T H A T they do not call WHITE
SLAVERY very moment.a law in full force at the seat of the GenAT ALL.
Oh! that is most delightful.
Oh! no; they eral Government of the United States. New, sir, if
do not sell a white man—they only put him in a Utile cage, Martin Van Burin is not in favor of selling white men
Long, sir, have I hesitated—long have I resisted the where, if he grows a little crusty, they give him the cats. into slavery, why has he not recommended to Congres*
demands and promptings of duty, in presenting the Now, gentlemen will see the propriety of keeping in the repeal of this obnoxious law? Why Ziave nut the
foregoing statement in regard to the treatment of an good temper, because there is no malice on my part. friends of Martin Van Burenin this and the other branch
old Revolutionary soldier received at the hands of T h e good old People of Georgia framed this law, how- of Congress introduced a bill for Us repeal? 7'hey aMartin Van B u r e n . Although but an humble indi- ever, and they appended to it a condition that, if the lone are responsible for the existence of this law,because
vidual in a nation embracing sixteen million ot souls, vagrant would enlist, he should be exempted from they have had the power to repeal it, and have failed to
and serve the State as a soldier—like old exercise that power. W h y has their holy patriotism
I keenly felt my portion of the disgrace that must rest punishment,
Harrison.
been so suddenly kindled against a mere attempt made
upon all of us, if the meanness of our President were
disclosed to the world. B u t , sir, having been early
I will now ask the attention of gentlemen fiom T e n - 19 years ago to introduce a similar but far less objectaught to tell the truth, at every hazard, and to do nessee to a statute of that State of the 21st November, tionable law in the State of Ohio, whilst it has slumjustice "though the Heavens should fall," I cannot 1811,- and this, too, is the State in which lives the glo- bered for years undisturbed by the operation of that
depart from those lessons in my manhood. I have rious old hero, General Jackson—who, every body ad- law in the city and county of Washington? O u t upon
proclaimed this mean act of Martin Van Buren, that mits, has the fire of patriotism in his soul. I am sor- such base, hollow hypocrisy—such bungling humbugmy fellow-countrymen may be better able to read his ry that, with all his influence upon the People of that gery.
true character, and that they may know that mean- State—just before the war, too, at a time when patriIn the Southern States the rights of the white man
ness is one of the characteristics of the nature of the otism was at its highest—such a law as the following are j u s t as well secured as they are in any part oi the
man who is now "compassing sea and l a n d " to per- should have been passed:
world. I say nothing of another class ol their popusuade his abused fellow-citizens to encircle his t r o w
" S e e l . Be it enacted by the General Assembly qf\ lation—but every body knows that a white man in the
with the honors, and to line his pockets with the e- the State oj' Tennessee, T h a t from and after the pas- South, no matter how poor, humble, or ragged he m a y
moluments, of a second Presidential term.
sage of this act i t shall be the duty of all the judges of be, is equal, so far as his civil rightsare concerned, t o
N o w , M r . Chairman, dont you, in all candor, think this State, and of every justice of the peace, sheriff,) the greatest lordling. T h e y have thought proper to
that I havesaid quite sufficient to make the admirers of or constable therein, to apprehend and bring before pass these laws in order to protect their communities
Martin Van Buren a little modest when they are plea- them, or either of them, any idle or disorderly persons from the burden of supporting and maintaining idlers,
sed to declaim about General Harrison's selling Rev- who may be found lurking in the State, or in any town vagrants, and vagabonds. I will, in a moment, turn
to the N o r t h , and we shall see if they are much better
oluiionary soldiers into slavery?
or captain's company thereof, having, or on proof of
Next, sir, let us look to the State of Georgia. T h e having had in their possession, any gambling table, or on the arctic side of Mason's and Dixon's line. I
people of that State are committed. Gentlemen may any device whatever, lor the enticement of any person have been informed by gentlemen who represent some
stand out against it, rack and bayonet, b u t they are to play or gamble at, and, on conviction before any of the Southern States thnt they have seen white m e n
committed, and I wish to put them upon a defence ofj court of record having cognizance thereof, it shall.and actually sold out, and others hired out in pursuance of
their State institutions.
On the first day of February, hereby is directed to b e , the duty of such judge or those laws. I t is all the same thing, however; it is all
1788, the following statute was enacted by the State justice of the peace, forthwith to commit to the com- called selling. Notice of .the time and place of sale is
of Georgia. Gentlemen will find the " a c t " in the di- mon jail of such county, wherein such person or per- generally p u t up at the court-house door, and at other
gest of the laws of Georgia, by Horatio Marbury and sons may be found; andil shall be the duty of sueh judge public places, and the sale is conducted in all respects
after the manner of selling paupers in some parts of
W m . H . Crawford, E s q s . pages 568,-9.
or justice jforthwith to direct the sheriff of any such coun" A n act to amend an act entitled 'An act for the pun- ty, »r any constable, TO SELL as servants all such the North, where the maintenance of the pauper is disishment of vagabonds and other idle and disorderly persons for the term of three months the said officer giv- posed of by the overseers of the poor.
persons,' passed the twenty-ninth day of February, ing three days' notice of the TIME AND
N o w , sir, let me invite you to examine the laws of
PLACE
one thousand seven hundred and sixty-four.
some of the Northern States in regard to the punishOF
SALE."
" Whereas divers idle and disorderly persons, havment ol vagrants and other petty offenders. A n d I
Now, Mr. Chairman, the gallant State of Tennessee will
ing no visible estate or lawful employment, and who
first direct your attention to a statute of Pennsylare able-bodied men, capable of laboring for their sup- has sons—valued democrats, so called—on this floor; vania; and here, sir, permit m e to remark that if there
and
one
of
them
(
M
r
.
W
A
T
E
R
S
O
N
)
ialked
of
demoport, yet frequently stroll from divers parts of the cracy two or three hours the other day; and I had in- be one State in this Confederacy more distinguished
world to this State, and from one county to another tended, before I got through my remarks, to pay my for the mildness of its criminal code, and for the freewithin the same, neglecting to labor or to follow any respects to bis democracy—to examine its texture, to dom of its inhabitants from all improper restraints on
honest employment for their support, and cither fail- see what it i6 made of; but as that gentleman's demo- their liberty, I would claim as that honorable exceping altogether to list themselves as titheables, or by cracy has lain in a condition of gentle repose ever tion the Keystone State. VVhy, we are so free there
their idle and disorderly life rendering themselves in- since the 21st day of November, 1811, and has permit- that we will hardly submit to the laws which we ourcapable of paying their levies when Hs ed, by which ted, without once "raising the hue and c r y , " the fore- selves have made. I have known a certain description
means they become a pest to society; for remedy going statute of the State of Tennessee to remiin un- of our people—not that I intend to characterize them
belonging to the general class of the population of
whereof—
repealed and unrevoked, b y which democrats may be as
State—so indignant at the law as to muster b y
"Me U enacted by the Representatives of the freemen " S O L D " "for the term of three months;"and
more- that
at Harrisburg, and turn the Senate neck a n i
of the State of Georgia in General Assembly met. and over, as that gentleman's democratic optics were not hundreds
heels
o u t of the Hall. But let that pass. I will attend
by the authority ofthe sitme, T h a t all able-bodied per- sharp enough to perceive the enormity of "selling to the matters on hand. By an act of Pennsylvania,
sons not having some visible property, or who do not white men into slavery "before the present Presiden- passed on the 21st of February, 1767, " t o prevent the
follow some honest employmentsufficient for the sup- tial canvass, 1 opine that the epidermis of his demoC Continued on fourth page.)
port of themselves and for their families, if any, and cracy iB of a growth too recent to beau: the applkation

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

W I L L I A M H K N R V H A R R I S O N , OP OHIO.
FOR VICE PRESIDE.-\
J O H N T Y L E R , e r VIKGINIA.
BALTIMORE:
SATURDAY MORNING, AtronsT 22, 1840.
(g>-Mr. OGLE'S SPEECH is concluded in this day's
paper. The portion given to-day is equal to the best
of it. Let it be read carefully.
LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.
The 23d number of the Advocate sow greets its
readers.and carries through the Union the heart-cheer
ing intelligence that VICTOKT perches on the standard
of Harrison and Reform, both in the generous South
and the great West! In North Carolina and Alabama,
in Kentucky and Indiana, where elections hare been
recently held, and where the issue has been fairly
made on the great points of National policy, on the
men and measures of the present administration—the
march of sound and safe opinions, and the success of
the good cause, have been such as even to astonish its
advocates. The friends of good government expected, indeed, to succeed in several of these States, at
the late elections, and probably in all, at the Presidential contest; but they did not expect, and could not
have anticipated, such glorious and signal triumphs.as
kave now rewarded their exertions in the cause of the
people. These splendid results—these glorious victories of the people over the spoilers, in the contest of
the ballot box, are as cheering to the friends of good
government, as they must he fatal to the hopes of Van
Burenism. They are a pledge and foretaste of that
greater victory, which, with just exertion, is now sure
to perch upon the People's standard, in the pitched
field with the spoilers,in October and November next.
With such exertion—with efforts becoming the cause,
and the magnitude of the interests dep-ndent on the
issue, there is now no possible doubt of the election
•f General Harrison.
But nevertheless stay,not yet, Log Cabin boys of the
Union, your utmost eiforts, in the good work in which
you are now engaged. Let these be directed, not
merely to secure the election of General Harrison.but
to swell his majority, in such a manner as shall prove
a lasting example, both to friends and opponents ol
sound republican principles and of well ordered government. Let the majority given to Harrison and TyJer, over the spoils candidate, be such as to constitute
a beacon of enduring magnitute,and live in our future
anaals as a terror to evil doers,a»d a praise and incentive to the honest and faithful servants of the people.
The business of the ballot box, having recently and
very properly claimed so much attention from the Log
Cabin boys of the South and West, we have this week
to notice an addition of only six hundred names to our
subscription list. The ball, however, is still rolling;
and the aggregate is'o caution to the spoiler and papfed journals. •

lothing can paralize. and which do not depend upon
the diseased stomachs of Europe for a healthful action. For fifty years or more it will be a clever oligarchy.satA then the People will wisely and cheerfully
consent to its becoming a limited motuirchy. WAH
B I R I N , ice believe, has a son or two, and he wil prabably establish a sound and useful dynasty for that great
continent.
T H E T R I U M P H ! * OK T H E P E O P L E !
The banner of the Whigs streams in light! From
every point we continue to receive favorable new s.and
every where we hear of brilliant achievements of the
Whigs. Indiana and .North Carolina are redeemed,
Illinois is following in their wakc.Alabama has aroused from her lethargy, and nearly severed the bands
whieh bind her to Locofoeoism, and even in Missouri
we see the glimmerings of light shooting over her benighted sky, betokening the approaching day. Old
Kentucky, the home of the Patriot Clay, the State of
the renowned brave,
Whose soil with noble blood is red
And sanctified in every part,—
Old Kentucky has proved her title to the admiration
of the people and won the proud distinction of taking
the right of the line of Whig States. Indiana has given a majority of T E N THOUSAND-North Carolina has given SEVEN THOUSAND, but old Kentucky—never to be outdone in the work of patriotism
—has exceeded them both, and given EIGHTEEN
THOUSAND MAJORITY ! And the three States
together have given THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND
MAJORITY! North Carolina be it remembered
voted for Mr. Van Buren at the last election.and gave
him even three thousand majority—we carried Indiana by about nine thousand, and Kentucky by less
than four thousand majority—Here then, we have, in
three States, a change of fully TWENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND votes against Yan Buren. And yet
the Loco Foco papers say there are no changes!
Look at these facts—look at Alabama, where the
Whins have now for the first time been able to compete even-handed with the administration! Look at
Missouri and Illinois, where with all the power of the
State and General Government brought to bear against
us, we have maintained the unequal contest with unflinching spirit, and manifested such strength that the
Loco Focos are themselves happy to regard it as a
drawn battle, which may—aye, tciil be won by the
Whigs in November!
Here then we find we have carried the three States
of Indiana, Kentucky and North Carolina, and Louisiana was previously oars, all choosing forty-two
electoral votes, and left undecided the victory in Alabama, Illinois, and Missouri, as the result of the summer campaign. Virginia, Rhode Island and Connecticut, choosing thirty-three electors, were gained by
us in the spring campaign. Opposed to these brilliant
victories, the administration can only offer their success in the benighted State of New Hampshire. What
a contrast! Seven States for Harrison to one State
for Van Buren!—eighty-five electoral votes for the
Whigs to eight for the Loco Focos! With such evidences before them, who doubts the final result before the people?

COMMODORE E L L I O T T .
Since the modification made by the President of the
United States of the sentence of the recent Court Martial in the case of this officer, it may be questioned
whether he will regard it as a punishment or a reward.
To a man who regards the feelings of a political partisan as of more value than the honor of the Navy—
who prefers safety to fame, and money to glory, it
would indeed be a light punishment, if punishment at
all, to remain on shore with his pay and emoluments.
He may now congratulate himself that he will have
leisure to farm out bis "jack-a^ses" and other "ani9r>-But a day or two before the election iu Kentucky,
mals," and attend to his agricultural pursuits, while
the Louisville Advertiser, a mouth piece of the Adpaid by the Government a liberal salary—and that salministration, published an extract of a letter from a
ary nearly doubled by the practical operation of the
eorrespondent in the country, setting forth the wonSub-Treasury.
.
derful counteracting influence #f Whig measures. Log
I have not the "Blue Book" before me, and am not
Cabins and Hard Cider, were producing disgust aable to state the amount of "PAY AND EMOLUMENTS"
mongst the yeomanry, and accessions were consewhich the President has awarded to the distinguished
quently daily making to the nicknamed Democratic
Commodore for his services on land, for the exclusive
ranks. To all this, the editor, whose name is Penn,
benefit of himself—but I object to the principal of
annexes these remarks. Qcj-In every quarter of the
such rewards.
State we hear of the increase of the Democratic
When the conduct of an officer is in direct conflict
strength Our friends, if they turn out, u ill be astonwith the interest and the honor of the Navy—and he
ished at the result of the approaching election.-©©
is found guilty of the charges, which, in tfce judgment
The prediction is fulfilled—they have been astonished
of his peera, disqualify him for performing the duties
teith a vengeance.' We advise the Locos of Louisville
of his station or of rendering scriice to the country—
to use a better Penn—such a one as this, will spoil all
on what «rinciple is it that he is to be paid for the pertheir records.
formance of duties which he does not perform, and
The following article which excited some notice at
for the purpose of which he is declared fobe disqualthe time, appeared a few years since, in an English
ified by the proper tribunal to judge of the matter—
paper. Though an inhabitant of the fast anchored
and this unfitness for honorable service brought about
isIe.Oie author is evidently a Van Buren man. And as
by his own acts. It is quite another matter when an
of late, Mr Van Buren has become particularly susofficer is rendered unfit for service by the dispensaeeptible, in regard to the "opinion which foreigners
tion of Providence. Let them who honorably serve
are likely to form of our people," this article from a
the country—be honored, defended and sustained by
foreign Journal must in every view of the case, be acthe country. But when from the want of feelings of
ceptable to him, at this time. The author is quite
humanity, a want of delicacy, and a mercenary love
correct in the belief that "Mr. Van Buren has a son
of money, the lofty character of the Navy is to be deor two;" but as to the "dynasty" which he hopes and
graded, and the glory of the Navy sallied—to reward
expects to be established, we may remark that the
the perpetrator of such inglorious deeds with "pay and
people, on sober second thoughts, are likely to cast off
emoluments," is little short of offering a premium to
the succession.
those who in future may prefer the gain of "JackFrom the St. James Chronicle of September 2, 1834.
asses" to a harvest of glory.
The people of England may now learn a lesson of
Is it not reasonable to suppose that the memorable
republicanism from its most briljiaat specimen, the
Government of the United States. It has proved a services of the Commodore in the case of the far-famsplendid failure. Van Buren, who learned many use- ed "Figure Head," may have lightened his punishful tactics in this country, will bring the democrats ment, er increased his reward—and that he is what he
round to a rational system of monarchist obedience.— always has been, a favorite with the executive— alDemocracy is the best and m. st powerful lever in the though unpopular with the People.
world, ifpresserfjudiciously. Monarchies have been
VAN BUREN MEN, LOOK H E R E !
mpset by it.
From the Pennsylvania Democrat.
Van Buren is said to be a non-talented man, but he
The Van Buren men are determined not to do jusknows human nature; he knows his countrymen, too, tice to Gen. Harrison in any matter. They say that
and he has laid the finest train that ever was conceiv- he received a small appointment from John Adams,
is, therefore, a federalist. There were other aped. He has prevailed on the popular old President to and
pointments made about these times, that might be intet an example of absolution and independence which teresting to an enquirer. We add some of them, beperhaps no other man in that country could have attemp- ginning with the one referred to.
TUESDAY, June 27,1798.
ted. He will imitate mildly and cautiously; but, hav"Gentlemen of the Senate:"
ing the support of the democracy, he will undoubtedly
I nominate WM. H. HARRISON, esq. of Virginia,
succeed in bringing the whole Union under the sway to be Secretary of the territory northwest of the River
« / a few enlarged and cultivated minds, which are, in Ohio.
JOHN ADAMS.
feet, the source of stability and order in every country. "Gentlemen of the Senate:"
The People cannot govern themselves any more than "I nominate GEORGE WASHINGTON, of
Vernon, to be Lieutenant General and Coma public school can govern itself without the superin- Mount
mander-in-chief of all the armies raised, or to be raistendence of a master: It must be merely in incessant ed, in the United Slates."
"JOHN ADAMS."
"United Stales, July the 2d, 1798.
round of clamorand contention. Wc have now more
From
the
Executive
Journal
of the United Stale's
hope for America than ever we had since hcrdeclaraSenate, page 441—
ion ol independence. Mr. Van Buren has succeeded
" I nominate WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON, fo
running down a National Bank, which was the mest he Governor of Indiana territory, from the I3th day of
•rmidable obstacle to Executive control, and has col» May next, when his present commission will expire.
THOS. JEFFERSON."
*ete:l in his hands the reins of a team nf State instituAnd again—
tions whichuill draw together, and bear him upwards " I nominate WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON, or
jke the steeds of Pegasus.
Indiana, to be a commissioner to enter into any (real),
r treaties which may be necessary, with any Indian
The Republic of the United Statu", lib* that of Ve
northwest of the Ohio,and within the territory
lice, will beroaie an oKgarchy, but it will be, unless >ribes
l the United States, on (he subject of the boundary,
ye are mistaken, a more enduring one. It will noi. •r lands.
THOS. JEFFERSON."
like Venice, b.-rome a splendid ruin of pal.ices, fori
The message containing these nominations was
Jias arterial springs of commercial prosperity, which ransmitted to the Senate 3d Feb. 1803.

RETRENCHMENT REPORT.
Ma. EDITOB—There was a celebrated report on retrenchment of executive power and patronage and all
that, made in 1827 by Mr. Van Buren and Col. Benton, and other good economists in theory. Can you
inform me where I can obtain a copy of this remarkable document? I fear that it is nearly out of piint,
and that its wholesome lessons on extravagance have
faded from the memory of its distinguished authors.
It appean to me that the time has arrived when every man who loves his country should join in a general effort to arrest the disposition for empty show and
unbounded extravagance—which, commencing at
Washington, has gradually reached almost every' Part
of the countiy. The man who would restore the Government to the purity, simplicity and economy that
prevailed in the days of Washington and Jefferson,
hould be hailed as a public benefactor.

GENERAL HARRISON.
"Honor and shame from no condition rise,
Act well your part, there all the honor lies."
Though long satisfied in our minds as to the result
of the Presidential contest, between General Harrison
and Mr. Van Buren, the result of the recent elei tions
has placed it beyond a doubt, if a doubt remained.that
the empire of Federal supremacy is passing away;
that the throne of the American Cesa>r is crumbling
beneath him; that the knell of usurpation and tyranny
has already sounded; and that the elevation of another
finollWlhll will bring peace, prosperity, and happi; • a people who are mourning over their fallen
fortunes ami blasted prospects, and who are anxiously
looking for the downfall of modern democracy, as the
salvation and preservation of those principles for
which the FATHEBS or FREEDOM battled and bled.
Never was there such excitement; never did the people of this Republic feel such an absorbing interest la
MAJOR EATON.
the election of a Chief Magistrate, as is now felt over
This gentleman, formerly Secretary of War under
this wide and wonderful country, but more particularGen. Jackson, has recently returned to this country
ly in the Western States. Not even in the days of
alter an absence of eight years as Minister to Spain.
Jefferson, was the country so convulsed, public opinIt is understood that he returns to America fully
ion on political matters so marked, or change in poconvinced of the importance and necessity of a change
litical opinion so prevalent, as at the present time.—
in the administration, and that he openly declares his
Thousands, who one year ago looked upon the Van
intention of uniting his influence to promote the elecBuren dynasty as invulnerable, and who supported
tion of Gen. Harrison.
it with an undying devotion, now sigh for a change,
On his return to his country, after so long an aband consider any change preferable to the present insence, he must be struck with the changes that have
tolerable tyranny.
come over us. The currency that he left the most perNo wonder that the Western States, apart from the
fect the world ever saw—being both plentiful and
sound—and finds in its place a currency scarce and present prostration of the country, should come forunsound. He finds the merchant depressed, if not ward, en masse, to the support of the brave old Genoverthrown—the manufacturer embarrassed—the me- eral. No wonder that his majorities are thousands in
chanic partly idle, and the laborer seeking employ- Kentucky, Alabama, Indiana, North Carolina, and
ment—asd where he left general confidence and pros- other States. His whole life has been devoted to the
perity, he finds genera! distmet and distress. He finds preservation of those principles, for which so many in
too that the increase of txi-cutive power bas become the Revolution fought and fell; and to the protection of
great and alarming, and that we are on the very verge the fatherless and defenceless children of those States,
in many a well fought battle in the fields of the Fronof "a practical monarchy."
He left the country the friend of Van Buren, and tier. How often has he rescued innocence from the
the enemy of Calhoun, and they bitter enemies to each Indian scalping knife,and saved the infant from butch
other. On his return, he finds them warm friends— ery,or a bondage more terrific to the distracted parent,
the "Fox" and the "Serpent" have shaken hands, and than the dagger of death. When midnight glittered
have agreed to task their cunning and wisdom to the with the blaze of burning homes; when the red arm of
utmost to continue the "practical monarchy," which, the Indian, reeking with gore, was lifted, and the afaccording to Mr. Calhoun, was to commence on the frighted mother was on her knees, pleading to impenetrable hearts for the lives of her children, while the
election of Van Buren.
It is not strange that Major Eaton should dislike a horrid yell rung through the forest—when hope was
coalition which has set public opinion at defiance.and expiring on the lips of the fainting mother, and the
which will certainly operate to the disadvantage of knife was presented at the hearts of her idolized offthe high contracting parties. And many of his old spring, who sprung forward and bade that mother refriends will rejoice to learn that the Major has resolv- joice in the rescue of her children? Who arrested the
ed to unite with them, and do battle in the cause of uplifted tomahawk, and sent the glittering bayonet to
the bosem of the unrelenting savage? It was no other
constitutional liberty.
MACON.
than Gen. Harrison, the biave defender of the fronA SPECIMEN OF LOCO FOCO TRICKS.
tiers, and the candidate for the suffrages of the people,
A few weeks ago, a considerable excitement was whom he protected. No wonder then that his name
got up among the loce focos of Clay county.Ia. against should linger on the lovely lips of woman, or that his
the State Bank of Indiana because a loco foco named war-worn brow should be bound by the hand of beauHarvey had applied to the Terre Haute Branch for a ty, with the wreath of affection as well as of fame.
loan offering three responsible loco loco endorsers and No wonder that the infant.which he once rescued from
been refused the money. Harvey made public his the grasp of revenge, should now, grown to manhood
grievances, and the loco focos of the county insisted, prefer him to the man whose life has been spent in inthat the Bank, in refusing the accommodation, had glorious ease, the lover of luxury, and the patron of
been actuated solely by party spirit. M r . J . J. Bur- pomp,pnde,and the unmeaningmagnificenceof kings.
ton (a loco foco candidate for the Legislature in the No wonder that the parlor has become a political arecounty and one of Harvey's three endorsers) was a- na, and our fair daughters the disputants.
mong the loudest in denouncing the conduct of the
The heart of woman is grateful. To Gen. Jackson
Bank upon the occasion in question. Under these
circumstances, the Bank Directors, by way of ex- the ladies of Orleans paid their homage, for savplaining the true cause of their rejection of Mr, Har- ing them from a worse fate than butchery by the Brivey's application, have thought proper to publish the tish soldiery, and will they pay less to Gen. Harrison,
annexed copy of a letter that is upon file in the bank. who has oflimes shielded innocence from injury, virWe should suppose,that it would make Mr. J . J. Bur tue from violation, and beauty from the hand that
would have been red with blood? Brilliant is the page
ton set bis face tewards Texas:
of history, which records not only his renown, but his
BOWLING GREEN, (la.) June 24, 1840.
benevolence and devotion in the cause of distress.
"Hon. D. DEMING, Hear Sir:—We have endorsed
The American people have cause to rejoice, that
a note, about two weeks since, for Thomas Harvey of
this place, to be discounted in Bank at Terre Haute, this patriarchal patriot will at last meet the reward of
recent developements show us that we will not be safe merit, and that he will be elevated to a station whieh
in the matter. We therefore inform you that we can- his native dignity will adorn without the aid of golden
not stand his security, and ask that the note allaoVd
to (of $200) should not be discounted. We further fixtures and foreign gewgaws. They will have cause
wish, as Esq. Harvey is our riend and neighbor, that to rejoice at the prospect of returning prosperity, ami
this matter be considered confidential, as we Wish to do file dissipation of that cloud which has hung over the
him no harm in any shape whatever, but wish to save
country, obscuring the minds of men with the darkourselves. Yours, respectfully,
ness of despair.
JOHN CHANCE,
We have not calculated in vain on the virtue and
T. CHANCE,
J. J. BURTON."
po'itieal integrity of the American people. The oppressed merchant, mechanic, manufacturer, and farTHE BENT OF T H E POPULAR FEELING.
mer, have throw n offfhe soke ofpseudo democracy,
The overwhelming majoriti' sobtained by the friends
and have come up in the spirit of the true whig demoof Harrison in Kentucky and Indiana, are confirmations strong of the bent of the popular feeling in the cracy, to the rescue. But a little while longer, and
West. Is any man so foolish as to suppose that this the doom of modern democratic despotism will have
feeling is confined by the limits of those States? Such been sealed. The tocsin has sounded; the blast of
an idea is preposterous. The same feeling prevails in the pibrock is in our cars; and ere three moons have
Ohio even to a greater extent, and in Tennessee and waxed and waned, the sun of Martin Van Buren's
Western Virginia will bear down all opposition. And destiny will have gone down forever. The temple of
it is not confined to the Western States. We find it his triumph will be the tomb of his political career,
in Louisiana, Alabama, and North Carolina, and No- and he will perish by the same policy which placed
vember will prove that it is even more forward in him in power, which he has neither the abilify to perPennsylvania, New York and other States to the East, petuate, nor the modesty to resign. What grief, what
and that every where it is sufficiently strong to ensure mortification, and terror, will defeat impart to that
the victory. Onward, then, Whigs ! Onward ! The party, which has hitherto considered itself unconquerbattle is to be fought—to be won by you it is only ne- able and immaculate. The shock will startle them
cessary that you should emulate the spirit of your like a clap of thunder in a clearsky. Long faces will
be all the fashion.
brethren in our sister States.

GENERAL HARRISON AND THE FARMING
A THRILLING INCIDENT.
INTEREST.
It is stated in a Kentucky paper that while Gen.
There has been so much wastefulness, corruption
Combs was delivering a speech in Boone county a and bad management in the National Administration
few days since, he had occasion to describe the scene forthe last 4 years, (hat the PEOPLE have mt.de up
of indiscriminate carnage and slaughter on the part of their minds to try a man from among themselves, a
the Indians in the employment of the British, that PRACTICAL and PATRIOTIC FARMER. Hear
ensued after Dudley's defeat. Wounded and exhaus- what GENERAL HARRISON said of the FARMING
ted with the loss-of blood, he was lying among the INTEREST on the floor of Congress 14 years ago:
mass of slain, expecting every moment the applica"The policy of the country was, in his opinion, to
tion of the scalping knife. While the General was lessen the expenses of agriculture, and to remove, if
describing the scene with graphic powers, one old possible, the difficulties with which the farmers of the
man was seen to be violently excited, and finally, un- country have now to struggle. HE WAS A FARMER HIMSELF, and he spoke of those difficulties
able to conceal his emotion, with the tears rolling as
one who had experienced thexi. HE WAS A
down his cheeks, he cried aloud—"I was there, old FARMER ALONE. He did not- own a bank share
comrade; do you not recollect me? It was I who held in the world, nor had he a farthing invested in meryour head when you laid breathless and faint with cantile bnsiness; but DEFENDED ALONE on the
CULTIVATION OF THE EARTH FOR THEwounds, and deafl threatened us all in his most fear- SUPPORT
OF A LARGE FAMILY. HE F E L T
ful shape!"
——
A KINDRED INTEREST IN THE WELFARE
A NOBLE RESOLVE.
OF T H E AGRICULTURAL CLASS."
A letter from Frankfort, Ky. explains the cause o
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
the tremendous majority in that State. The letter
We would say to our friend at Hampton, Elizabeth
says:—"The enthusiasm lor Harrison, and the pledge
that as one man, they would not cease day nor night, city county, Virginia, that his paper is regularly mailuntil they in conjunction with their friends elsewhere, ed, and that there cannot be the least blame attached
bring about a consummation of their wishes," is the to us, for its non-arrival.
Letters coming to us concerning the miscarriage of
secret of the wonderful result in that noble Mother of
the West. We commend the resolve to our friends in \ a paper, should idsvays be post paid—politeness demands it, when a man writes upon his own business.
this State.
We should like to own a rope walk, says the Wheel- The tax in the aggregate, to an editor is iinmense.and
ing Times, if there is a prospect of those high in of- were it universal, would sink all profit. Postage to
fice receiving their deserts. This is bring rather ava- individuals is but a mere (rifle.
ricious, talcen as e, whole.
Mr. Van Buren contends that negroes should be al,
DON'T CROWD.
lowed to vote and admitted as witiusscH to swear aThe Auburn Journal contains a declaration, signed
way the character of officers of the Navy, and yef
by one hundred of the first men of Cayuga county, deMr. Van Buren, say the Federal Loco loiopupert
claring their intention to vole (or Gen. Harrison. Lasl
is "a Northern man with Southern principles.
year, they were all Yan Buren men.

THE CROWNING ACT OF T H E L I T T L E MA.
GICIAN'S TRICKERY.
The last Richmond Enquirer contains a letter from Mr.
Mr. Van Buren to a Committee of gentlemen in Eli- twelfth
zabeth city, in which he professes to respond to cer- srs, as
tain political queries addressed to him.
n the
This letter, like all the others which have emanated osee h
from the distinguished author, is equivocating and progi
Jesuitical from beginning to end, saying a very little seat ii
in a great many words, and to use a homely phrase, l is cu:
"travelling around his elbow to get to his thumb."— ubject
The questions addressed to Mr. Van Buren, and t» »»»<>•'
which be replies, ask his opinion on the subject of
thee
Abolition, the Bank, Internal Improvement, Tariff, itein
and gcy-the Standing Army .-CO
for
le,
To the three first questions he returns the answer j | e n ft
given in his letter to the Shocco Spring Committee.
idexc
On the subject of the tariff he says he "is seriously Howl
friendly to the Compromise Act," but refers to a for- id just
mi expose of his views, which contains the followin a I
ing-, entence, which we ask our readeis to mark:
"Although my official acts in relation to the protective system might well be regarded as rendering
the avowal unnecessary, I think it, nevertheless, proper to say, that I believe the establishment ef commercial regulations, with a view to the encouragement ol domestic products, to be within the constitutional power of Congress."
Here we have a distinct avowal that Martin Vaa
Buren, the "State Rights Republican candidate for
the Presidency," "believes the establishment of commercial regulations with a view to the encouragement of domestic products, to be within the constitutional power of
Congress." Now, we appeal to every State Rights
anti-Tariff man to say, whether the above opinion
pakene
does not cover the whole ground taken by the most
zealous advocates of protective Taritls. "Commercial regulations, with a view to the encouragement of
domestic products, are strictly within the constitutional power of Congress"!! John C. Calhoun, George
McDuffie, "do you hear that'" Southern State Righto
men, who believe that, under the "Constitution,"
Congress can pass no Tariff act but one which is solely intituled to raise revenue, "do you hear that!" Will
you, hereafter, have the eiirontery to say that you support Martin Van Buren because he is on constitutional
grounds opposed to the Tariff? In what particular are
Martin Van Buren's opinions on the Taritf question
less objectionable than those ol General Harrison?
General Harrison says that, believing a Tariff of protection to be constitutional, he will abide by the Compromise; Mr, Van Buren says that, believing "commercial regulations, with a view to the encouragement
(i. e. protection) oj' domestic products, to be within the
constitutional power of Congress," he is "seriously
friendly" to the Compromise. Will some friend of
Mr. Van Buren be kind enough to point out to us the
vantage ground over Gen. Harrison, which, on this
subject, he occupies, for we candidly confess that we
are unable to perceive it'
But we come now to the most important part of Mr.
Van Buren's letter, that pertion in which he has disgraced bis office of President of the United States,
and stained his character as a gentleman, hy telling a
deliberate falsehood; that portion in which he has
proved himself to be the tool of tools, and lias followed
the lead of Thomas Ritchie, the pack horse of the
present administration. In reply to the interrogatory,
•'do jou approve of Mr. Pointsett's bill for the re-organization of the militia," Mr. Van Buren enters into
along rigmarole of argument and defence. He comments on the deplorable evils of our militia systemquotes precedents furnished by other administrations
—refers to the reports of the Militia Committees of
the two houses on Mr. Poinsett's plan in which the
plan is said to be the most "economical, democratic
and unexceptionable" one ever presented to the consideration ot Congress, and winds up by denying that
he ever saw Mr. Poinsett's plan until after it was submitted to Congress, and at the sasae time avows his
belie! (hat the plan itself is unconstitutional.
Here is a humiliating spectacle lor the people of the
U. States to gaze upon! The Presideutof theRepublic, who is sworn to support the Constitution, first
"recommends"a "plan"to Congress, and some months
thereafter comes out with a declaration not only that
he never saw the plan, but that he believes it to be unconstitutional! Where was Mr. Van Buren on the
80th of March, when the plan was submitted under
the sanction of his recommendation, that he did not
couie forward and disavow his connection with or approval of it? Hesuiely "saw" the plan after it was
published by order of Congress, and must have known
then, as well as he knows note, tliat its provisions were
unconstitutional! How dared he, a sworn officer of
the Government, permit his endorsemerd to give currency to a plan which he believed to be unconstitutional? Mr. Van Buren will find it difficult to answer these questions to the satisfaction of the honest
ptople ot this counlry. He will find it hard to make
them believe that these scruples of Hs are not an after-thought conjured up lor purposes of political effect. And the people will be found still more hard to
convince, when they remember that three months elapsed between the President's recommendation of
the plan and the attempts of hut friends to exonerate
hirn from a knowledge of the di tails, and that sewn
months elapsed before the President opened Ms cwn
mouth on the subject, leaving, during this time, this
matter involving a violation of the Constitution, to
the care of his subalterns and creatures, such as Thomas Rite hie and Joel R. Poinsett. But if this plan is
Unconstitutional why did not the Military Committees
Congress reject it on that ground?
The is* committees, the majorities of which were
composed of the President's political friends, solemnly declared the plan ol the Secretary ol War to be the
most "economical, democratic, and unexceptionable,"
ever presented to the consideration of Congress, and
this opinion was endorsed by the President's official
organ.
Is a violation of the Constitution eilher "democratic" or "constitutional!" Should the President, as an
honest man, hare stood by and seen his political friends
lend their countenance to a scheme on he faith ofhis
rccommendatimi, without informing them that he believed the plan to be unconstitutional? Why did the
President wait until the adjournment of Congress before he declared his opinions? Instead nf writing an
electioneering letterjto the people, he should have addressed himself to their representatives and have told
them that he had discovered the plan which he recommended in his annual message (o be in violation
of the Constitution which he had sworn to support,
and that so believine, he was bound to inform them
he no longer "recommended it to their consideration."
This course of conduct, while it would have convicted him of shameful neglect of duty in recommending
a plan before he had examined if, would have rendered the unmanly and prevaricating course which he
has since pursued unnecessary.
But, fellow-citizens,Mr. V. Buren was thoroughly
conversant with the details of Mr. Poinsett's plan as
far back as the commencement of (he last session of
Congress. His own message pioves it, his own silence up to the present period proves it, and Mr.
Phelps' letter to Mr. Rives, published in our paper of
the 4th inst. proves it, beyond all doubt. So that we
are reluctantly broujffil to the conclusion that the
Chief Magistrate of the U. States has not only "strongly" advised Congress to violate the Constitution of
the country, but has been base enough, in the face of
the whole world, to attempt to extricate himself from
the difficulty by telling a deliberate falsehood.—Petersburg (Va.) Inquirer.
GEN. HARRISON AND G E N . VAN RENSSALAER.

Among the striking incidents in the life of the people's candidate, we would particularly point out the
one to which Gen. Van Renssalaeralluds so feelingly,
viz:—his friend Harrison bearing him of! the field of
battle atthe Rapids of the Miami, when he was severely wounded in the breast, and conveying him to
the tent ofthe Gen. (Wayne.) The blood was stream •
ing from his breast, and ho considered his case hopeless. This took place on the left wing of the army,
and it is now 47 years since. With how much truth
may the veteran exclaim,
"Many scenes lave pns ed s'nee then,
M. ny changes we li.ve seen. '
Col. Bormer m l SO to It 0 Van Bur n men !• ave left
the ranks in Muskokec county, n.ar Golumhus, Geo.

CORRESPONDENCE O F T H E LOG CABIN
ADVOCATE.
Mr, Editor—I was very much diverted on the
fwelfth inst. at a circumstance which took place in the
ars, as 1 was travelling from Frederick to Baltimore,
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. I w a s pleased
see how rapidly the cause of Harrison and Reform
progressing. T h e r e was a red hot Loco Foco, took
seat in the cars, about 35 miles from Baltimore, and
is customary in these times he soon commenced the
hject of polities, and he was not a little "how come
<su so." B u t as it happened, he got the wrong sow
v (he ear, and had to exclaim—"If there is an advo,te in the cars for old Van, let him come and help
j , for I cannot stand i t . " No sooner had the words
Jlen from his mouth, than they all unanimously arose
id exclaimed, Hurrah for old Tippecanoe. The poor
How hung down his head, and looked as though he
uljuat slipped out of a gin shop, while he exclaim1 in aloud tone—"By G—d I am in the wrong p e w

The democrats are around and will turn ovltoa man;
and whenever that is the case, victory will be their
reward. I should think he spoke to twelve or fifteen
hundred people; and repeatedly the multitude rent the
air with shouts. Never was a man received with such
a welcome, and well may Indiana be proud of h e r
Howard.
" You may depend on it, w e can E L E C T Howard
Governor b y from 7,000 to 10,000 majority in August,
and give the vote to M r . Van Buren in November.—
T h e democrats will have in the Legislature from 20
to 25 majority on joint ballot."

)W,"
T H O H P S O N V I L L E , ( V a . ) A u g . 14.

firt-AFTEB

Dear Sir—The Locos in this section rail out against
e Log Cabin Advocate most heartily, and it is prinpally (o this cause, that I am enabled to send you
lother list of subscribers, several of whom have
until recently, staunch supporters of M r . Van
ilren.
The good cause of Harrison and Reform goes braveon; the vain boastings of Loco Foco braggadocias
(he contrary notwithstanding. T h e rapid strides of
e present Administration towards a monarchy, have
•akened the fears of the people of Culpepper. T h e
csin of alarm has been sounded, and the command—
iepublicans to your post," has been rung in thrill'
% accents throughout the country, and will be
omptly responded to in November. You may rest
sured, that M r . Van Buren can never re-establish
nseifin the estimation of the people of this country,
he Yankees may impose upon us with wooden nutegs, and saw dust silk worm eggs, but we do not
T H E WAY OF T H E TRANGRESSORS.
Bean to be again duped by a federalist, clad in the
J o h n Spencer was Receiver of Public Moneys, a
Mrap.lernalia of a republican. You witness here no
pob-like ebullition of feeling, but a sober enthusiasm Sub-Treasurer at F o r t W a y n e , Indiana. H e w a s
companies each individual, and every man is acting found a defaulter, and M r . Woodbury addressed him
;th acool and deliberate determination to do his duty. the following note:
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Mr. Editor—Ourelection for Governor is just over.
ie Whig candidate, the Hon. R. P . L e t c h e r got a
ijority over French, the Loco Foco candidate, of
in this county. In 1936 this county gave a majorof 117 for Flournoy, the Loco Foco candidate for
vernor, vs. J a m e s Clark—which shows a whig gain
this county of upwards of 300 votes. B u t this is
thing to w h a t this county will give old T i p next
ivember. Enclosed is $3. Send us your excellent
per.
P O I N T o r R O C K S , ( M d . ) A u g . 15.

Hr. Editor—Having enlisted in a cause which I b e ve founded upon justice and truth, and considering
i Log Cabin Advocate as one of the most advisable
ans for the advancement of that cause, I wish you
add my name to the list of your subscribers, that I
y be enabled to both read and circulate your truly
•ful and interesting sheet. A n d I cannot let pass
present opportunity, without writing o u t an a p ving opinion of the course you have pursued, duryour editorial career. T h e principles which you
ocated wilh such praiseworthy zeal, have shed an
lying lustre over the names of many of the honored
, and not a few of the illustrious living.
T H E RULING PASSION;
Or, the "Democrat of the Palace," in early life.
he editor of the Albany ( N . Y . ) Evening J o u r n a l ,
late number of that paper, gives the following anite of Martin Van Buren, and a Kinderhook Shoe
er. I t will b e seen from this reminiscence, no
bt faithfully related, that M r . Van Buren was, at
as much of a democrat and friend of the vvorkTien, thirty years ago, as he is now, while sporting
English coach, and the occupant of a gorgeously
ished palace! M r . Weed, the editor of the Jourwho is himselfa mechanic and workingman says:
In the summer of 1811 we were an apprentice in
office of " T h e L y n x , " a newspaper printed in
indairo Hollow by Thomas Crittenden Kay. A if the village politicians was a journeyman shoeer of*the name of Brown, who had worked at
terhooh long enough to imbibe a high opinion of
I n Van Buren. Who, in his estimation, w a s the
I Idea] of republicanism and eloquence. Brown
stl so much and so warmly of his Kinderhook
I, that we became to regard him with equal adtion. T h e printing office and the shoemaker's
were in the same building. One afternoon.while
by our oracle, who was " w a x i n g his e n d , " the
drove past, ami Brown, lo his inexpressible d e espied M r . Van Buren among the passengers!—
as in ecstacies. T h e strap and lapstone were
n aside, and having performed his ablutions, the
-hearted shoemaker b a n n e d to the stage house
it by J o h n Adams) to interchange greetings with
lend. W e , anxious to see a republican whom we
>een taught to admire, walked respectfully along
e opposite side of (he street. Mr. Van Buren
rtrutting with a peacock's air and plumage on the
a. Brown approached Mr. Van Buren eagerly,
his hand and gave it a hearty shake before he dised that the great man had forgotten him! W h y ,
It na lie is Brown. I am your old associate and
We have passed many days and nights toYou cannot have forgotten m e ! " but he had
Iten him; and alter a few embarrassed inquiries
irtificial replies, the repulsed friend walked off'
d and mortified to see a professing Republican
Hie practical Aristocrat. T h e poor journeyman
naker spoke no more of " M a r t i n Van B u r e n , "
a few days afterwards, picked u p his " k i t " and
wounded spirit " t r a m p e d " out of the village,
i have a distinct recollection of Van Buren's
ami manners on that occasion. T h e y were su
ions and foppish. He was the same coxcomb
»ndy then that he is now. We hated and deshitn then for thus heartlessly insulting an humit honest admirer and friend, and all that we
seen and known of him since, has led us to hate
'spise him still more "

r

BEFORE T H E ELECTION.-CC

Washington Globe of July 7th, 1840.
INDIANA,
e have (he most cheering intelligence from the
er State. Some time since the Federal Whigs
need that the prairies were on fire with hard ciwiusiasm. B e that as it may—there is n o w a
the woods of a fat different sqrt. The R E A L
in boys have received G e n . Howard, the democandidate lor Governor, on his return from
ess, with a fervor and enthusiasm which shows
leply they lee) themselves insulted by the flum»d mockery got u p by t h e aristocrats of the
y to influence their votes. T h e y have come
thousands, from the dwellings of logs, to "the
treason" which the democratic candidate has
for them, and have gone home with the deterspirifof men resolved to vindicate tlieirown
[and character, at the polls, fn August and N o r- T h e up-rising oi the people in that State
to be universal; and the party oi shams and aliill scarcely show their heads alter the August
i, unless the "signs of the t i m e s " and the opin)ur friends greatly deceive us. T h e annexed
but one of the many, assuring us of a trinm•»ult in that S t a t e . "

T H E WORKING M E N .
T h e following Card, from Mechanics of Newark
whose names are appended to it, is copied from the
Newark Daily Advertiser received yesterday:
A CARD.
W e ; the subscribers, residents a n d mechanics in
the City of N e w a r k , feel it a duty we owe to ourselves
and the community in which we live, in withdrawing

THE ELECTION.-CO

From the Washington Globe of August Wlh, 1840.
INDIANA.
(jrj- We had no netas by the Western mail (if this day.
T h e following letter contains all the certain information we have from Indiana. I t concludes with rumors
in round numbers, of Harrison majorities, in counties
from which n o certain returns had been received.—
They are not sufficiently authentic to justify publication.
Extract of a letter, dated
R I C H M O N D , l a . August 4,1840.
W e h a r e the returns of this county (unofficial)
complete, which give to Bigger, the federal candidate
for Governor, a majority of 1565 votes over General
Howard, in a strong federal county, where 4108 votes
h a r e been polled. T h i s shows a handsome gain for
the democrats, notwithstanding the many "fandangoes" which have been gotten u p in the immediate
vicinity. Last year the democratic candidate for
Congress in this district received but 962 votes in
Wayne county; and this year Howard has received
1271, notwithstanding the federalists persuaded nearly
every friend of Harrison who intended to vote for
Howard to k e e p away from the polls. W e will give
M r . Van Buren at least 1200 votes in this county in
November. T h e federal leaders here are entirely
" c h a p fallen" at the result in this county, as the great e r portion o t h e m had confidently calculated on givi n , Bigger from 2000 to 2500. All the federal ticket
has been elected.
In Union county Bigger has received a majority of
142, where General Harrison received a majority in
1836 of 158, which considering the great number of
changes that w e have heard of in favor of that party,
does not look very bad to say the least.
F a y e t t e gives Bigger 337 majority. F o r General
Harrison in 1836, 420 majority - £ #

S A L E M , ( K y . ) A u g . 6.

—from A m o s Kendall; and the distinguished strangers
were Rot British Lords, but Loco-Foco D E M O C R A T S ! ! sent as missionaries b y Van Buren's office
holders, to enlighten the poor benighted citizens of
Chester County!

our support from M A R T I N V A N B U R E N and his p a r t y ,

thus publickly, though briefly, to declare the causes
that have impelled us to separation:
W e have, until the present t i m e , been supportersof
the present Administration, and are n o w as ever,
friends to the Administration of G e n . J a c k s o n .
W e believe that our country would n o t b e benefitted by following the financial policy of C u b a , F r a n c e ,
Holland, Germany, Russia or A u s t r i a , and w e also
believe the assertions of its supporters that the s u b treasury scheme will reduce o u r operatives t o t h e
same condition as the operatives in those countries.
W e believe that the measures of t h e Administr
tion, in the language of the H o n . B E . N J . T A P P

(Administration Senator from Ohio,) w i l l " ' ! ic
b o r t o 11 pence a day, wheat to 16 c t s a i u *
all other things ( e x c e p t the salary of office
in proportion.

)

August 13, 1838.
5
Sir: Your letter of the 28th ultimo, enclosing your
monthly return for J u n e , is received. Seeing that
the balance in your hands amounts to the sum of
$100,599 3 2 , 1 must require that the same be transmitted to the bank of deposite forthwith, and request
you to explain w h y the amount has been so long r e tained in your hands.
No answer to my letter of the 8th ult has been received.
I am, &c.
LEVI WOODBURY,
Secretary of the Treasury.
Receiver of Public Money, Fort W a y n e , l a .
On the 21st of August, IS days after M r . Woodbury
wrote, William Hendricks, late Senator in Congress,
now Van Buren candidate for elector in Indiana,wrote
to M r . Woodbury the following letter.

W e believe that the Administrationma
yi
House of Representatives were guilty of a sha neie
injustice in the disfranchisement of N e w J e r s e y a d
admitting men to sit as our Representatives wi'th
«t
even looking into the evidence of their c l a i m s .
W e are still in favor of the principles of G e n . J a c k son s Administration—opposed to a national debt, opposed to the continuance of defaulters i n office, in
favor of requiring honesty and capability only for officers, in favor of retrenchment and reform in the government expenses—and in favor of the times, currenc y , wages, and prices w e had u n d e r his administration.
W e believe that in supporting W M . H . H A R R I SON now w e are contending for t h e same principles
that we were in the support of Gen. J a c k s o n , and w e
firmly believe that in his success a t the coming election, lies our only hope for a return t o the then prosperity of our country.
And finally, w e , firmly believing with Col. R. M .
Johnson, that a change in office is essentially necessary to our welfare and that of our country, do hereby
withdraw our support from Martin Van Buren and his
party, and give it heart and soul to that faithful public
servant and honest man, W I L L I A M U E N R Y H A R R I S O N , of Ohio.

M A D I S O N , A u g u s t 31, 1836.

Sir: I am informed that some things are stated r e cently, to the prejudice of Col. J o h s Spencer, receiver at Fort W a y n e ; and I am requested to write to you.
In doing^ so, I can only say that 1 have been gratified
in learning that his deposites have been made to your
satisfaction; and, if so, I hope that minor matters, if
mere irregularities, will be overieoked. H e is repu
ted to be an honest and honorable man, and I do not
believe that he has intentionally either done wrong or
violated his instructions. I t would to some extent
produce excitement if he were removed, for h e has
many warm and influential friends both at Fort
W a y n e and in Dearborn county, from which he re
moved to his present residence. Better let it b e .
With much respect,
WM. HENDRICKS.
H o n . Levi Woodbury, Sec. of the T r e a s u r y .
"Better let it be"—this man has "influential friends'
and the election is approaching. Spencer was "lei
6 e , " a n d wrote to Weodbury a letter from which w e
give the following:
E x t r a c t of a letter from J no. Spencer to Levi Woodbury.
' M y democratic•friends think that I ought not to
leave until alter we hold our elections for President.
on the 7th of November, which I have concluded to
await "
A defaulter retained because he has "influential
friends," "democratic friends," w h o think he should
not leave till after the election!
T h e result is what might be expected. A late Fort
Wayne Sentinel states that suit has been at last com
menced against M r . Spencer for 33,000, the balance
now claimed against him! Let the people look to it.
From the Brownsville (Pa.) Free Press.
BEN TAPPAN A PROPHET.
Our readers will recollect that a few weeks ago we
inserted the declarations of Mr. T a p p a n , of Ohio, a
Van Buren Senator, in which h e , more boldly than
James Buchanan, asserted the Van Buren doclrine
that the Sub-Treasury would bring down labor to
t i v r h e cents p e r day, and wheat (o sixteen cents per
bushel. Although we were well satisfied that this
measure, which M r . Van Buren says in his message,
he borrowed from twenty-two of the most despotic
crowned heads of Europe, would irretrievably destroy the laboring ami agricultural classes of the community, we did not expect so soon after its passage,lo
experience its baneful effects. We have just been in
formed by a gentleman from the eastern part of this
county, that at a Sheriffs' sale a few days ago, h e purchased wheat for eight cents perdozen sheafs. Allowing two dozen to make a bushel, which is customary
would bring wheat to 3ixteen cents p e r bushel, precisely the maximum of Senator T a p p a n . H e also
said that a field of fifteen acres of corn was sold for
ten dollars. W e understand that laborers can now be
had, through the country, out from the villages for 37.
cents per day, payable in trade !
Farmers! will you support the man and his measures, whjch his adherents boast will bring down your
wheat to sixteen cents per bushel. Laborers! will
you cast your suffrages for those rulers whose whole
aim is, should they be re-elected to bring your situation down to that with the serfs of Europe—or wiil
you adopt the motto "down wilh Van Buren and his
crowned head experiments," and at the ballot boxes
prove to the world that you are yet freemen.
From the Village (Pa.) Record.
MYSTERIOUS—THE MYSTERY SOLVED.
On a fine Sunday—yes SUNDAY—of J u l y , the atten
tion of the good citizens of the Great Valley, in Ihis
county, was attracted by a splendid carriage and span
of elegant horses—much resembling the establishment
of a British nobleman, Hying along the turnpike at a
rapid rate. All eyes were upon the magnificent establishment, which far outshone any thing that our
unsophisticated citizens had been in the habit of seeing—curious to know its owners and occupants, and
half believing that some F O R E I G N G R A N T E E had honored our county with his august presence. While the
" Y a n k e e curiosity" of the 'natives' was on tip toe
and ill the deepest suspense, the carriage drove u p to
Ihe yard of a modest but respectable farmer, and
made a halt. W h a t on earth, thought the good farmer and his astonished family, has a foreign grandee
to do with persons soiiumble as ourselves! T h e carriage halted, only for a moment however, and passed
on; but not without throwing a small package in the
pathway. What could it mean? Was it a commission or document; or some valuable present from Her
Royal Highness Queen "Victoria? I t was past comprehension. T h e ladies, with the innate curiosity o!
the sex, resortrd to the handsomely enveloped »ackagi—that would unravel the mystery! A n d so it did
And what think you Ihe package contained? W e give
you forty guesses; and now you may guess again! It

I N D I A N A P O L I S , J u n e 28th, 1340.
—General Howard, the candidate of the demo*rty, addressed tHe pi ople of this place on fhe wasn'ta commission, nor a present from her British
HtUCh a feeling 1 have Dover before seen.— H i E h n e s s - l t w a s - i t w a s a - B W D L E O F - ' G L O B E s ! ! " 1

rid

ANOTHER NEGRO WITNESS CASE.
It is well known throughout the North and the South
that M r . Van Buren has been from the beginning of
his administration feeling (or the South.and has relied
confidently upon the support of that section of the
Union, upon the ground assumed by his friends there,
that he is " a Northern man with Southern principles!"
But w e take it for granted that every intelligent and
honest man in both extremes of the Union has seen
enough, if his eyes have been open, to indicate that
no trust w hatever is to b e reposed in his professions
for either or any particular section, o r even for the
public interests generally. T h e Hooe case, the vote
for negro suffrage and tariff of '28, howeverthcy may
be regarded at the N o r t h , have been examples most
unfavorable and fatal to M r . Van Buren's pretensions
to exclusive partiality for t h e South, while his vote
against the suffrage of poor men, his specie exactions,
sub-Treasury scheme, involving fhe admitted reduction of the value of property, farmers prices and laborers wages, and his charge upon the people of his
native State of being under hank influence because
they presumed to rebuke her recreant son, his war
upon canals and rail roads,and the credit system,were
argumen!s equally strong to satisfy t h e people of the
North that he had n o honest principles o r sympathies
•ti common with them.

N E W A R K , N . J . A u g . 11th, 1840.

CHRISTOPHER N. WOOD.
H O R A C E W. B A L L ,
EMANUEL OLIVER,
JOHN DOREMUS,
EDW. A. GERE,
GEOKGE M. ROFF,
WILLIAM F LINES,
MARCUS E. BONNELL,
STEPHEN HOWELL,
JOHN E. WEST,
LUKE F. TRONSON,
DAVID DINGWELL,
ABM. W. JONES,
J O H N WOOD,
J O H N H . SWEASY.
T h e Advertiser adds, by way of comment—
W e give place to this bold and manly "declaration
of independence," with much pleasure. T a k e n in
connection with toe numerous similar testimonials
that have come in from all quarters, it serves to corroborate our confidence in the patriotism and integrity
of the people, and to prove that t h e y would sooner
sacrifice all personal and political attachments, than
sustain even their own chosen rulers contrary to the
true interest and honor of the country. This is the
true spirit of freemen—the genuine American spirit,
which wrought such miracles of valor on the fields of
Monmouth and Yorktown.
A PALACE DISH.
Pate de fois gras appears from the bills of fare to be
a standing dish of t h e President's table. I t is a pie
made of the diseased livers of geese, and the following
is the cruel process by which the unwholesome luxury is obtained. T h e goose, (unhappy victim!) is nailed through the web of one foot, near a warm fire, so
that he cannot move. In this stationary position he
is stuffed with food continually, all of which, by artificial means, he is forced to digest. B y this means the
liver becomes diseased,imbedded in unhealthy fat>and
swells to an unnatural size. J u s t before the animal
dies a natural death by slow putrifaction, he is split
open in the back, the liver is taken out and preserved,
and the body, too near a state of decay to b e eaten, is
thrown away.
T h e livers thus obtained are mixed with fn/_fes,and
cooked into a sort of pie, alter which t h e mass is put
into earthen j a r s , each j a r containing about twelve
livers—price in this country (the dish is imported)
from f 15 to 0 2 0 .
Wonder if old Tippecanoe ever asks for pate de
fois gras when he comes in to his dinner from the
plough?— Times.
CECILTON,

)

C E C I L C O U N T Y , M D . August 10,1840. >

Mr. Edilor:—From
becoming convinced of the corrupt principles of the present administration, I have
concluded to renounce the Van Buren party and vote
for Harrison, Tyler.and Reform. And in consequence
of that, some of the party I have heretofore acted
with, have circulated a report in the neighborhood
that I have changed m y sentiments, because my customers (who are principally Wiiigs) said they would
not let me d o their work if I continued fo support Van
Buren. A n d I want to tell them, and the country at
large, through your paper, that they have told base lies
on m e . You will oblige m e by inserting the above,
together with my recantation, in your next paper.
Yours, respectfully,
W M . W . P R I C E , Cartwrighi.
RECANTATION.
Good bye to old J a c k s o n , that sits in the corner,
Good b y e to Van Buren, that struts in the Hall;
Good bye to Tom Benton, the bank-paper scorner,
F e l i x Grundy—Frank Blair—Amos Kendall and all.
Good b y e t o Buchanan, of old Pennsylvany,
Good bye to Ben T a p p a n , and Garret D . Wall;
Good bye to your humbugs—I'm going to leave you—
Standing Ar;iy—«ub«Treasury—Abolition and all.
Good fcye to the •Globe," with its vile fabrications,
Good bye to T o m Ritchie,whose falsehoods do pall;
Good bye to old Cambreleng's vain "lamentations,"
Hill's tropes—Blair's lies—Martin's pledges and all.
You brag'd and you boasted of what you could do,
And you fawn'd and you flattered the nation;
But, I've found you all out, so good bye, adieu!
T o your humbugs and dissimulation.
Your President now, with his furniture fine,
M a y s'rut, and F r a n k Blair may lie;
A n d Kendall may harp—and Ritchie may w h i n e ,
B u t it's up with you, so good bye, good bye.
I'm going for old Harrison, Tippecanoe,
A n d Tyler—Reform, and the People;
Against Standing Armies, Sub-Treasuries too,
And against all of you, gentle and simple.
W I L L I A M W. P R I C E .
A VOICE FROM TrtE B A T T L E GROUND.
T h e election in Tippecanoe township w a s held
within sight of the battle-field. And what w a s the
result? Did the dwellers upon (hat sacred f% endorse the execrable slanders of the hirelings oi power?
F a r from it. T h e Harrison ticket was elected by a
triumphant vote! Facts speak louder (ban words.
$0* T h e saucy Whigs continue to O G L E Madam
Loco Foco at the White House. T h e lady srolds and
calls it rude—very rude! Can't be helped t h o u g b . « 7 i „ ' „ will I » Whim
W t S S mU
L
WbigS
"
'

political meeting, nor made a stump speech. A s to
the sermon that is spoken of, M r . George G. Shrop,
the postmaster in L a u r e l , and Loco F o c o candidate,
has authorized us to m a k e use of his name, a n d to say
that Conwell never preached such a sermon; and if it
is necessary, we can furnish a thousand names, both
Loco Foco* and Whigs, to certify to the above statement. If you can find out, we should like to k n o w
how Blair knew the "friends" between Brookville and
Conneisville can tell the name. (kc. W e c a n tell h i m
that M r . Conwell is no distiller: be has lately laid o u t
the town of Laurel, and in the charter he has inserted,
that any person that shall open a grog shop shall ibrfeit'hisbouse and lot. W e wish, you to publish t h e
above, and put it in the L o g Cabin Advocate, as w e
wish the antidote to be as extensive as the poison.
W e remain yours respectfully,

I t is probably well known every where that the testimony of negroes is not admitted in the courts of the
slave States in prosecutions against white persons.—
T h e consequences of m a k i n g such testimony competent in such cases, and w h e r e the institution of slavery
exists, can be easily imagined by any person of common sense. If the Hooe case was a strong one for
the South against M r . Van Buren.we have now to present one which seems to us still stronger, and which
seems t o have been attended with other circumstances
not at all creditable to M r . Van B u r e n ' s abstract sense
of justice. T h e letter below detailing the circumstances of the case w a s transmitted to us by a gentleman well known in the nation, whose name, if published, we are sure would be a sufficient warrant for
reposing in the statement entire credit. W e do not,
as at present advised, feel at liberty t o append the
name which is signed to t h e manuscript, although we
have no doubt the author would, if necessary, permit
his name to be made public.ordo whatever else should
be required to establish the facts briefly stated in the
following letter:— Madisonian.
N E W C A S T L E C O U N T Y , (Del ) A u g . 3 , 1840.

Dear Sir:—That the South m a y be informed correctly, in regard to M r . V a n Buren, I send you for
publication certain facts in relation to his approval of
negro testimony, in the trial of an officer in the Revenue service, before the Collector of this District in
J u n e , 1839.
A t that time charges and specifications of them
were preferred by a certain Henry D . Nones, a Captain in t h e Revenue Cutter service, against Josiah
Murch,then first Lieutenant in the same service. T h e
Collector of the District, Henry Whiteley, E s q . was
ordered by the Secretary of the Treasury to conduct
the examination. M r . M u r c h was defended by counsel, and the prosecution in behalf of the Captain carried on b y counsel employed by himself. T h e character of the testimony, on t h e part of the complainant, generally, w a s such, that the counsel tor M r .
M u r c h deemed it unnecessary to enter upon any d e fence—it was composed entirely of the c r e w and officers under the immediate command of the complainant, Nones—and of negroes, his own servants, employed in the ward-room—five negroes', if I am correctly informed, were brought forward to testify; the
moment the first was called to the stand, M r . Murch
and his counsel (protesting against such evidence, i t
not being competent in the courts of this State for negroes to testily against white persons,) left the room—
the Collector proceeded, however, to take the testimony, and after closing the same, forwarded it to
Washington the whole of which I presume you can
find i n the office of the Secretary of tho Treasury. A
copy of one of the nogro depositions I now have before m e . M r . Murch b a d his commission taken from
him—the testimony having been laid before the President and "approved b y h i m . " So unexpected was
this decision to M r . Murch, and indeed to every one
w h o k n e w the character of the testimony adduced ag a i n s t h i m , that M r . M u r c h thought it proper to a p peal directly to the President for reinstatement—he
did so both personally and by letter.
T o impress more fully upon the minds of the powers that be at Washington the inJHsticedone him, M r .
M u r c h forwarded to the Secretary of the T r e a s u r y a
deposition ol one of the negroes, taken at the negio's
own request, alter his discharge from the Cutter, by a
Magistrate of the town ol N e w Castle—in which he
states that what he testified to before Col. Whiteley,
the Collector, was false—"that he was compelled by
threats made by Capt. Nones to give such testimony,
&c. &c. Upon the receipt of this desposition by M r .
Woodbury, the Secretary of the Treasury, he informed M r . M u r c h in substance, by letter, "that this testimony of the negro could not go to rebut his first deposition, but might be made Ihe ground work of new
proceedings against Capt. N o n e s , " — ( I have not the
letter before m e , and therefore, merely give the substance.) T o which M r . Murch, under date of September 10, 1S39, made the following reply, after acknowledging the receipt of M r . Woodbury's l e t t e r o f
the 6th instant—he says, " I have to say that the affidavit of Wm. Kork (negro) was sent to the Department, not for the purpose of commencing n e w proceedings against Capt. Nones, or any other person.but
with the object of showing to the Department the
character of the evidence on which m y dismissal had
been founded " Several letters were written to the
Department and to the President by the friends of Mr.
M u r c h , and I think a formal remonstrance sent by his
counsel to the Treasury Department. On the 4th of
J a n u a r y , 1840, the Secretary of the Treasury wrote to
m e , (who had addressed a letter directly to the President in regard to M r . M u r c h , ) as follows: " S i r in reply to your letter of the 27th ult. to the President of
the U . States, which has been referred to this Department, I would inform you that Lieut. M u r c h w a s dismissed from the Revenue service, by the President,
on satisfactory evidence of improper conduct, which
though the charges and proof have been once or twice
re-examined, has never been satisfactorily rebutted or
explained."

THOMAS HEDRICK,
W M . XAN B E R G A N .
T h e charge made against J a m e s Conwell, as p u b lished in t h e Globe of July 13th, 1840, so far as preaching a political sermon, is untrue.
G E O R G E G. S H R O P .
L A U R E L , J u l y 13, 1840.

T h e article in the Globe, alluded to in the above letter, charges M r . Conwell with desecrating the pulpit,
and prostituting his sacred station to electioneering
speeches. T h e charge is preposterous in the extreme,
and no man who has his reason would believe it for a
moment. H e 13 represented as calling a large congregation together in Indiana, to hear the word of God,
and then turning the occasion to political effect. H e r e
is an extract:
' T h e preacher, with apparentdevotion, approached
the throne of grace, dwelt on the various blessings then
enjoyed b y those around him, especiaUy in t h e conversion of many sinners from sin and Satan t o the
kingdom of Christ; and then, to the astonishment and
horror of all present, proceeded to utter thanksgivings
that many had also been convinced of the sin of D e mocracy; that they had seen the error of the S u b - T r e a sury, and had turned from Martin Van Buren and L o co Focoism to the marvellous light of W h i g e r y . "
T h e Globe states that the preacher, after the prayer,
said—"Let us continue the solemn exercises 0 f t h e
evening b y singing a h y m n ; " a n d thatthey then struck
up a Tippecanoe song, in which a few Whi^s and
boys united. After this, h e is said to have delivered
a political harangue instead of a sermon. N o w what
rational man will believe this? What man with t w o
ideas above on oyster can p u t any confidence i n this
unreasonable statement of the Globe? T h e party, like
drowning men, catch at straws. B u t it will not do: the
day of despotism is almost over—the knell of Loco F o coism has already sounded, and Van Buren must fall
From the Norfolk Herald.
UNCLE SAM'S A P P L E T R E E .
T U N E — " O n e Bottle more."
I n Uncle Sam's Orchard there stood a fine tree,
And t h e fruit which it bore was delightful to s e e ;
T h e nice Golden-Pippins made such fair show,
T h e y caught the sharp e y e of a Loco-foco.
Chorus—Loco-foco, loco-foco, T h e y caught, S u .
Van Buren looked u p and beheld with surprise,
T h e rich Golden Harvest 'twixt him and the s k i e s ,
But, being guile small he could not climb the tree,
So A n d r e w the Great p u t him u p as you s e e .
U p as you see, he.
N o w seated securely, b y means so unfair,
On his own little self h e bestows his chief care;
F o r he and his comiades, like arrant young thieve*,
Have stolen the pippins, and left us the leaves.
«
Left us the leaves, &LC.
When friend J o h n n y i Q . of this tree had the care,
W e had plenty of apples and cider to spare;
But Martin \ a n Buren to keep the tree ROW,
Spends Thirty nine Millions, we cannot tell h o w .
Cannot tell how, & c .
Unsatisfied still, with the plunder h e ' s gained,
All the fruit of the orchard must be retained
In his Sub-Treasury vaults and his safes, do y o n see.
While the little Magician holds on to the k e y .
On to the key, fkc.
" T h e people must look to themselves" he has said.
Nor supplicate him, when they most need his aid;
And lest they should thrive in the old fashion'd way,
H e bids them to labor for Sixpence a day.
Sixpence a day, fcc.
T o sustain him in power and enforce his behests,
A n army of self eavipp'd men he requests;
And the number required to consummate h i s j o y i
Is two hundred thousand of Uncle Sam's Boys.
Uncle Sam's Boys, &c.
T h i s nice little man, when t h e weather is fair.
In a grand English Coach designs t o take t h e fresh air;
When he dines at the White House, we're credibly
told,
T h a t his table is furnished with spoons of pure Gold.
Spoons of pure gold, &c.
Now tell me, y e farmers who follow the plough,
And get your Brown Breadhy the sweat of your brow;
Will you cleve to the man who cares nothing for y o u .
Or give your support to Old Tippecanoe.
T o Old Tippecanoe, & c .
T h e working mechanics will surely agree,
T h a t the price of their labor nolower should b e ;
T h e y ' v e tried Van One Term, & t h e y find h e wont d o .
So they'll vote in November for Tippecanoe, fkc.
F o r Tippecanoe, &c?
Some call him a Granny, b u t ' t must be confess'd.
T h a t no Graniry like him, was e'er seen in the West—
And the good Western Ladies, with joy hail'd the d a y
When (his excellent Granny came travelling that w a y .
Travelling that way, &c.
For, from w a r ' s rude alarm and the battle's fierc*
strife,
From t h e Cabin's red glare and the savage's knife;
From the dread Indian yell and the Tomahawk too,
H e delivered them quickly at Tippecanoe.
Tippecanoe, &c.

His next operation will still the loud grief}
Of Our mother country, now seeking relief,—
On the fourth of March next, he will end h e r deep
woes,
By delivering h e r safely of Loco-foe os.
Loco-tbcos, &c.
In a m u g o f hard cider, I'll give you a toast,
And we'll drink to our wives whom we o u g h t to l o r e
most;
Let us drink to our wives and the young Ladies too.
For we know they are friends fo Old T i p p e n o e .
Chorus—Tippecanoe, T i p p e c a n o e .
We khow they are friends to old Tippecanoe.
T h e s e proceedings are n o w m a t t e r of record, or
G. B
ought to be> in the Treasury D e p a r t m e n t
Copies of
OLD P u R T MEIGS
most of which I took the precaution at the time to retain. If you think any good can be had by publishBT A SOLDIER WHO FOUGHT THERE.
ing it, please do so, and make whatever remarks you
A I R — O h ! lonely is the forest shade.
may think proper. I will only add that no officer,
Oh! lonely is our old green fort,
however high or honest, is sale for a moment, if the
Where oft in days of yore,
governmeut is to tolerate negroes, under the immediOur gallant soldiers "bravely fought,
ate control of an officer, to give testimony against an'Gainst savage allies bold.
other whom h e has thought proper to prefer charges
B u t with the change of years have passed,
against.
T h a t unrelenting foe,
P . S You will perceive that Woodbury was willSince w e fought here with H A R R I S O W ,
ing for Murch to m a k e the deposition of the negro
A
long time ago.
Kork, sufficient ground to commence proceedings u p on against Nones.
It seems b u t yesterday I heard,
F r o m yonder thicket nigh,
L A U R E L , FRANKLIN co. INDIANA, )
T h ' unerring rifle's sharp report—
July 30, 1840.
j
T h e Indian's startling c r y ,
S I R : W e the undersigned, formerly residents of
Yon brooklet, flowing at our feet,
Baltimore, enclose a publication ol the Globe, calcuWith crimson gore did flow
lated to injure the character of one of our most worthy
When w e fought here with H A R J U S O X
members of society, bofh as a Christian minister and
A long tiin» ago.
member of the community. W e have known him for
T h e river rolls between its b a n k s
about five years, and are his nearest neighbors: one of
As when of old W P came—
us lives within a quarter, and the other within a half
Each grassy path, each shndy nook,
mile of him; and we pronounce t h e publication to be a
Seems to m e still the same;
malicious falsehood, intended for political e n t c t a b r o e d .
But we are scattered now, whose faith.
T h e y know it cannot injure him here. H e i s , as the
Pledged here, through weal or wo,
Globe stated, a local preacher i n Ihe Methodist S«With H A R R I S O N our soil to guard,
ciety, and is beloved by the people, among whom he is
v r y popular. H e has been very useful in the first
A longtime ago.
settlement of this part of the State; when physicians
B u t many a soldier's lip is m u t e ,
were not lo bo had, he has acted the doctor, and furAnd cloudi d many a brow,
nished medicint s without charge. He is wealthy, has
And hearts that b at for honor then
a number of farms, and dot s not act on the Van huren
Have c- ased their throbbing* now.
principh—many of his tenants are Van Buren m e n .
W e ne'er shall meet again in life
He is a Whig, and has been nominated for Ihe State
As then we met, I trow.
Legis ature, and is so popular, that it is not m cessary
W h e n w e fought here wilh H A B J U S O K ,
liar him to go round the district. H e has not been at
A long time ago.

. . • » » » *

( QmclutUd fr»m first page.)
mischief's arising from the increase of vagabonds and
other idle and disorderly persons," it was enacted as
follows:
,
,
"Whereas the number of rogues, vagabonds, and
other idle and disorderly persons daily inertias province, to the great loss and annoyance of the
inhabitants thereof; For remedy whereof,
fie if enacted, That all persons who shall unlawfully
return to such city, township, or place, from whence
they have been legally removed by order of two justices of the peace, without bringing a certificate train
the city, township, or place to which they belong.aud
all persons who, not having wherewith to maintain
themselves ami their families, live idly and without
employment, and refuse to work for the usual and
common wages given to other laborers in the like work
iu the city, township, or place where they are; anil all
persons going about from door todoor.or placing themselves in streets, highways, or other roads, to beg or
Sattier alms in the city, township, or place where they
well, and all other persons wandering abroad and
begging; and all persons who shall come from the
neighboring colonies, or any of them, into any township or place within this province, and shall be found
loaenng or residing therein, and shall follow no labor,
trade, occupation, or business, and have no visible
means of subsistence, and can give no reasonable account of themselves or their business in such township or place, shall be deemed, and are hereby declared to be, idle and disorderly persons, and liable to the
CMialties hereby imposed; and that it shall and may be
wfui for any justice of the peace of the county where
such idle and disorderly persons shall be found, to
commit such offenders (being thereof legally convicted before him, on his own view, or by the coatMMOB
of such offenders, or by the oath or animation of one
or more credible witness or witnesses) to the workhouse of the said county, i / such there be, otherwise to
the common jail of the county, there to be kept at hard
tabor by the keeper of such workhouse or jnil, for any
time not exceeding one month."

f.s

« * • •

derstood the difference between a servant and a slave was done but flogging, which was carried to such an
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—and when you say that W. H. Harrison and Thomas extent as toereate a very great dissatisfaction through•
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Morris, and two-thirds of the House of Representa- out,the country. Immediately before the last war, Go1
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Daviess
1
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W
e
have
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very
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in
collecting
from
offitives, ( for the bill passed the House by a vote of 42 to vernment thinking, very properly too, that this mode
9
0
0
3
21,) and nearly one-half of the Senate of Ohio, wish of punishment would be the means of preventing the cial and other sources the true returns for Governor, Fountain
2
0
to sellout poor men as slaves, you insult the intelli- filling up of the army, repealed that section, and de- and w e think that the table below approaches as near Porter and Lake
1
0
1
1
gence of that or any other respectable community.— clared that stripes should no longer be inflicted. I feel
Laporte
1
0
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VVhv, if these men were to be sold out as slaves when considerable satisfaction in stating that I am one of the to correctness as is possible until the official state- Carroll
1
0
1
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the ac
touts, then your apprentices are slaves. officers who were consulted on that Occasion, A M ' ments shall be received.
1
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1
1
0
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Hilt any mat admit that'
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service is a slave for the time being. And such is Ihe I S H M E N T . "
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Bigger. Howard.
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(L.F.) Crawford
1
o
0
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argument and such the logic of gentlemen here. Sir,
In the above short extract from the speech of Gen- Adams,
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135
68
28
Martin
1
0
1
the poor classes of the country have no thanks to offer eral Harrison, you may learn the high estimate that Allen,
1
333
266
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Harrison
2
0
1
these gentlemen for such arguments, putting them as they this generous-hearted old patriot places upon the dig- Bartholomew
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412
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Elkhart
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1
do on the level of slaves.
nity of human nature. He was in favor of abolishing Benton,
1
Lagrange, Ike
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0
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But let me read again the following clause of the the punishment of soldiers by whipping, because the Blackford,
0
1
Allen
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section:
infliction of stripes was not only disgraceful in the Brown,
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1
lluntiugtoii
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"And uponsuch sale beingefTeeted, the sheriff shall eyes of all men, but was calculated to degrade the Boone,
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421
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Crawford,
give to the purchaser a certificate thereof, and deliver soldier ill his opinion, and thus destroy his lofty tone,
Grant, Ike
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0
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over the prisoner to him, from which time the rela- and break down his manly bearing. Instead of mak- CUy,
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0
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tion between such purchaser and the prisoner shall be ing the soldier a slave, and subjecting him to an ig- Clark,
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Greene
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that of master and servant, until the time of service nominious punishment, General Harrison wasforin- Cass,
0
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Warrick
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expires, and for injuries done by either, remedy shall fusing into his soul those honorable feelings which Clinton,
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be had m the same manner as is or may be provided would impel him to discharge his duty with alacrity Carroll,
375
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by laic in case of master and apprentice."
and pride. What stronger proof than this can you Dubois,
163
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3
Washington
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Thus, you see that the individual—the criminal have ot the fact that General Harrison is the fast friend Daviess,
740
438
253
1
Clark
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whose services were thus transferred—was put under of freedom? But the generous feelings of the Old Hero Decatur,
UM
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Dearborn,
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Posey
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the protection of the same law as every apprentice in are best portrayed when we recite his acts You re1813
1203
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Delaware,
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Ohio; that his person and his rights were shielded from collect his parting with the 4th regiment, that fought
Vigo
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0
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369
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injury; and if such a man could be made a slave, and at Tippecanoe. When about taking his leave of the Dekalb,
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beaten with stripes, then the law of Ohio would have soldiers, he told them that "if ever they came his way, Elkhart,
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permitted every apprentice to have been treated in a they would always fi ml n plate and knife and fork at his Floyd,
574
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Franklin,
Morehead. Saunders.
similar way. But to show that apprentices in the table;" "and Iassureyou"
( h e added) "youwill ncrer Fulton,
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Whig. L.F.
(W.J
(L.F.)
State of Ohio are protected,in their justrights.and can- find the string to the latch of my door pulled in." A n d
55
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Edgecombe,
1298
111
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not be misused or maltreated, I will refer the commit- many poor war-worn soldiers have, since that day, Fayette,
965
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483
Pitt,
tee to the 2d section of the law of that State relating found shelter, food, raiment, and a hearty welcome at Fountain,
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Gibson,
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636
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to apprentices, to be found in Chase's Statutes, vol. 1, his hospitable mansion.
Franklin,
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425
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pages 58j li:
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238
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"Sec. 2. That if any master or mistress shall be guilHarrison,
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330
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Henry,
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34
clothing, crtiel/y, or other ill treatment, so that said
Huntington,
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It appears, therefore, that the mild criminal code of appresentiee or servant shall have just cause to comBeaufort,
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67
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Hamilton,
Pennsylvania authorizes a justice of the peace to com- plain: ot the said apprentice or servant be guilty of
731
390
Halifax,
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519
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mit a vagrant "to the workhouse of the county, if such any misdemeanor, or ill behavor, or do not perform
560
Northampton,
574
611
364
672
Jackson,
there be, otherwise to the common jail of the countyfhere his or her duty to his or her master or mistress, then
366
294
263
777
180
Johnston,
716
orsercant, havJennings,
to be kept AT HARD L.IBOR
by the keeper of such the said master or mistress,apprentice
439
307
524
91
425
49
Wayne,
Jefferson,
workhouse or jail, lor any time not exceeding one inijust cause of complaint, may repair to any justice
626
292
300
70
419
Camden,
Jay,
month." Now, in the opinion of General Harrison, ot tin- peace in the township, who shall, upon the ap1172
67!)
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468
336
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plication
by
either,
issue
his
warrant
or
summons
lor
Currituck,
and in the opinion of the law-makers in most of the
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States of this Union, there is as much white slavery bringing the said master or mistress, apprentice or serBertie,
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But, sir, let me call your attention to the next sucLagrange,
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376
264
respectable farmer.
ceeding clause of the section:
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203
313
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Perquimons,
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"But nothing herein contained shall be construed to
But, sir, let us take up the Revised Statutes of the
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Hertford,
Martin,
State of N e w York, and we will find among them a prevent persons being discharged from imprisonment
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Marion,
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The reader will readily judge that with the brilliant Shelby,
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1820-'21,1 will direct the attention of the committee who brought this bill into the legislature of Ohio a memrect table of the politics of the next Legislrture of this
For the gratification of our almost numberless readparticularly to that measure. A law was passed by ber of the Senate of the United Slates; and the whole
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the PENAL COPE. N o w , it is a proposition which vote, and yet he voted on this bill with Gen. Harrison.
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ported this obnoxious bill. Let us look at the terms, there are other symptoms of rebellion. Do you see
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of it, for I have a certified copy in my possession.— this? (holding up a large hicnory stick.) This was
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Washington city, sign of the "Log Cabin Print Store,
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the penal code bill, and is at length in these words on rights; and it is the spirit which is in the heart of eveHart
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restored, and the head kept free from dandruff,
erties
against
the
present
Administration.
Nothing
"Be it further enacted, That when any person 3hall
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the genuine OLDRIDGE'S B A L M O F COLUMMorgan
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be imprisoned, either upon execution or otherwise,for can conquer a spirit like that. It is the same spirit
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Remember the genuine as described below.
Hendricks
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0
the non-payment of a fine or costs, or both, it shall be that threw the tea overboard—it is the same spirit
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Kenton
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of
Monroe
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lawful for the Sheriff of the county to sell ont such which displayed itself in Boston harbor, at Bunker's
the
Gospel,
British Consul, Physicians, and a great
Laurel
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person as a servant to any person within this State Hill, at Saratoga, and at Yorktewn.
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number of our most honorable citizens, to be seen
Lewis
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who will pay the whole amount due for the shortest
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where it is sold.
Lincoln
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Shelby
0
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period of service, of which sale public notice shall be
But to return to this white slavery question. It is
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DARING
FRAUD!—This article has been imitatLivingston
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given at least ten days; and upon such sale being ef- possible that a gallant and generous old soldier is to
Cass
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ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be purfected, the sheriff shall give to the purchaser a certi-- be calumniated and slandered in this way? He vote
Logan
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Bartholomew, tkc
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chased or used unless it have the name of L. S. COMficate thereof, and deliver over the prisoner to him, to sell white men into slavery! Do not the journals
Mason
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Henry
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STOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK Ik CO. on
from which time the relation between such purchasei of your Senate furnish proof that, while he was a
249
Marion
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a splendid wrapper. This is the only external test
Wayne
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and the prisoner shall be that of master and servant member of Congress, so far from selling poor deb'ors
129
Madison
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that
will secure the public from deception.
Jennings...
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until the time of service expires; and for injuries done into slavery, he was opposed to that unnatural prinMercer
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A great many worthless articles have sprung up on
Jefferson
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O
by either, remedy shall be had in the same manner as ciple of the common law which authorized the credithe credit of the Balm, which has now had an immense
Montgomery
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Tippecanoe
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is or may be provided by law in the case of master tor to seize the body of the debtor and incarcerate him,
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demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold by
McCracken
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and apprentice. But nothing herein contained shall so as to hold him as a slave until the uttermost farthBoone
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the most respectable Druggists. Always look for the
be construed to prevent persons being discharged from ing was paid? If you look at the journals of the SeMeade
573
Floyd
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184
name of COMSTOCK.
imprisonment according to the provisions of the 37th nate of the United States, you will find that, on the
Muhlenburg
600 majority.
Jackson
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Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCK St.
section of the act to which this is supplementary, if it 15th of December, 1826, Gen. Harrison was appointNelson
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Scott
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CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will sendit
shall be considered expedient to grant such discharge. ed a member of the special committee to whom was
Nicholas
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Switzerland
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to
any part of the Union.
ap 11 t E
Provided, That the Court, in pronouncing sentence refeired a bill "to abolish imprisonment for debt."—
Oldham
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Ripley
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upon any person or persons convicted under this act, The Senate journals further show that, at the succee716
Pentleton
Dearborn
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or the act to which this is supplementary, may direct ding session ofCongress, viz. on the 18th of January,
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PILES!!
PILES!!!
CURED AT
LAST
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such person or persons to be detained in prison until 1828, General Harrison voted, "TO A B O L I S H IMSullivan
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A Y S ' L I N IMI F N T . - T h i s fine article is warthe fine he paid, or the person or persons otherwise P R I S O N M E N T FOR D E B T . " N o w , with such
Scott
Clay
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ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all case*.
disposed of azreeably to the provisions of this act."
evidence before the nation, you are told that General
Shelby
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or no pay taken for it.
Owen
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Harrison wanted to make slaves of white men Idr
Simpson
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Decatur
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Now, the offender was to be imprisoned for a viola- debt. The intelligence of this country cannot longer
Spencer
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has dared to make an attempt upon this article, and
Parke
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9
tion of the liw—nolfor the debt, not for a violation of be insulted in this manner.
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several have been nearly ruined by trying it. Never
Todd
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Vermillion
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any contract he had made—but for an offence under the
o ^ v ' / t ^ " ] 6 ^ ^ h a s the written signature of COMUnion
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crtminalcode of the State; and his services were to be
But there is another little matterof history which I
Franklin
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b l D C K ik CO. on the splendid wrapper.
sold out—but he was to be sold, not as a slave, but as desire to bring up. In a debate in the Senate of the
Warrenmajority so far, 15,196
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"
Whig
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Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
a servant. And gentlemen who presume that the peo- United States, in January, 1826, on a bill to prevent
Woodford
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EK.
Fayette
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N . B . Always detect the false by its not havine me
ple of this country are so ignorant—or, in the language desertions in the army,General Harrison, in the course
Delaware
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we
have
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reabove
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of the "Globe," that the people are so like "young ro- of a powerful and eloquent speech, said:
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bins" that they will 6wailow gravel or any thing else
"At the conclusion of the war, by the treaty of turns from all but 18 counties, which give Letcher a Randolph
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that the boys may put in their mouths, are very much Greenville, Ihe right of inflicting the punishment ol majority of 17,754! There are not fifteen Loco Focos St. Joseph
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 Fletcher st. New York
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.mistaken. The people are not t o ignorant—they un- death no longer pertained to courts-martial, Nothing
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VOICK OK T H E P E O P L E .
Gen. HARRISON, when parting from a regiment of
soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them—
entlemeii, if you ever come to Vincennes, you will
/ays find a plate and a knife and Ibrk at my table,
il 1 assure you that y o e will never find my door shut
iht string •( the latch pulled in"

j T h e above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as
1> now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcoraEg at old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
beads at dinner. H e introduced him thus—" Here is
L t of my old comrades, who has done battle for his
untry, and he will take a seat with us at table."—
be Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
BIS and joyful hearts by the company.
.

the

Log Cabin

Jitlvocale

_ PUBLISHED ON T H E CASH S Y S T E M .
Subscription price forthe campaign—single copy, 50
i.; for 20 or more, 85 cts. each; a less number than
-30 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
(M-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
J O H N F M c J i l / T O N , BALTiMOae, Mr.
• INTED » N T H E STEAM-POWER PRESS OF T H E
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,

BY J . W . s A > D K R S .
REMITTANCE B V MAIL.
FROM

T H E POST

MASTER

GENERAL.

"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the
ublisker of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a
ird person, and frank the letter, if written by himself."
NOTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of the
.ove regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting
i Post Master where they reside to frank their letn containing subscription money, he will do so upi being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but
hat refers to the subscription.
OO-Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for
l Loo C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the

»t Master as above stated.
(RIGIN O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R "
A N D "LOG C A B I N . "
Th« Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
eptblican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking
leeringly of Gen. HARRISON, says:
"GIVE HIM A BARREL OF H A R D C I D E R , A N D S E T ,I A PENSION OF TWO THOUSAND A YEAR, A N D
IR WORD FOR I T , H E W I L L S I T T H E REMAINDER
• HIS DAYS CONTENTED I N A L O G C A B I N . "

The Sketch of the Lite and public Services of Gen.
ARRISON, in pamphlet fonn.with a full length Likeess of the veteran, as he appeared "in the tented
eld," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he
iw appears as a Private CIteen, welcoming an old
oldier to his table in the Log Cabin-may be had at
le Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate CountII! Room, at two dollars the hundred.
R. DUNCAN Ui'ON l 111-: M ' A N D - H E A B H I M !
The following admission is e^tractedfroin the speech
Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
ministration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as
e of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Con-
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'I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the hisWJ of General Harrison's political, military, and pride life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county.
S TO H I S P R I V A T E L I F E , I KNOWOV
NO
TAIN T H A T FOR A M O M E N T S U L L I E S
tIM."
MOTHER W I T N E S S UPON T H E S T A N D HEAR HIM!
Col. Kicnaru « i . jounson, now Vice President of
it United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in
House of Representatives, whilst a member of
lat body:
During the late War, he was longer in actual scriciTthan'any other General Officer—he was, perhaps,
llener in action than any one of them, and N E V E R
"STAINED A DEFEAT."
ULtR ANOTHER

WITNESS,
AND J
GREAT
ONE
TOO!
" G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N H A S DONE M O R E
OR HIS C O U N T R Y , W I T H L E S S COMPENATION F O R I T , T H A N A N Y M A N LIVING."
PRESIDENT MADISON.

Il a Message to Coegress, President M A D I S O N thus
Poke of the
A T T L E OF T I P P E C A N O E — N O V E M B E R 7,1811.
5b the Senate and House of Representatives of the
hited States:—I lay before Congress two letters reeived from Governor HARRISON of the Indiana
'erritory, reporting the particulars, and the issue ot
ie expedition under his command, notice of which
r
as taken in my communication of November 5th.
While it is deeply to be lamented that so many valtble lives have been lost in the action, which took
lace on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satiation the dauntless spirit and Ibrtitude victoriously
splayed by every description of the troops engaged,
_ i w e i l as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S WHICH
USTINGU1SKED T H E I R COMMANDER on an
ccasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and
iscipline.
JAMES MADISON.
Washington, December IB, 1811.
A N O P P O N E N T OF G E N . H A R R I S O N .
The Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of
iblic printer under Mr. Vaa Buren, thus speaks ol
•eneral H A R R I S O N :
Gen. Harrison is not a RICH man.

H e has not

iken those wicked means to enrich himself that maJ of his warmest friends have taken,—he has been
1 0 N E S T IN A L L HIS D E A L I N G S - H E H A S
IEEN F A I T H F U L I N ALL T H E P U B L I C O F (
ICE8 H E HAS H E L D - A N i ) H E H A S N O T
•A KEN T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E M I G H T
-AVE D O N E , W I T H O U T T H E V I O L A T I O N
>F A N Y D U T Y . "

.JIHtllllKS
TO T H E PEOPI.K OP M A R Y L A N D ,
BY T H E

five hundred and eighty-nine thousand, siiuhundred
and ninety-one dollars. If it be said that a large por
tion of it will never command that price, it is to be ob
served on the other hand that, as fresh lands are
brought into market and exposed to sale at public auction, many of them sell at prices exceeding one dollar
and a quarter per acre. Supposing the public lands to
he worth, om an average, one half of the minimum
price, they would still present the immense sum of six
hundred an I eighty-one millions, seven hundred and
ninety-four thousand, eight hundred and forty-five
dollars.
We have seen that the whole number of acres of the
public domain now amounts, as shown by the report
of Mr. Norvell, to ten hundred and eighty millions
If we estimate these lands as worth one dollar and
twenty-five cents per acre, the presentminunumprice,
the whole will produce the enormous sum of thirteen
hundred and fifty millions of dollars,( $1,350,000,000.)
We have also seen by the same report, that the Indian
title to seven hundred and sixty-six millions of acres
has not been extinguished. These lands, if estimated
at one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre, would
realize nine hundred and fifty-seven millions and five
"hundred thousand dollars. T o extinguish the Indian
title to these lands, may, and probably will, cost a large
amount of money; how much it is difficult, if not impossible, to state. But if any opinion on this paint can
be formed from the prices heretofore, paid to the Indians, it may be inferred that twenty percent, on the
estimated value of these lands, will be a full, nay, a
large allowance for the expenses of extinguishing this
title. By deducting from the thirteen hundred and
fifty millions of dollars, twenty per cent, on the estimated cost of the lands to which the Indian title has
not been extinguished, there will remain the sum of
eleven hundred and fifty-eight millions, five hundred
thousand dollars; which, in this view, will be the value
of the public domain after the cost of extinguishing the
Indian title has been paid in full.

WH1U VENTRAL
COMMITTEE
of the
STATE.
No subject connected with the Presidential contest
is as important to the people of Maryland, as that of
the disposition of the public lands, held by the Government of the United States. T h e undersigned, influenced by this belief, and desirous of placing before
you lor your codsideration, all the facts and circumstances connected with this all-important matter, have
determined to make the following statement and appeal toyour judgments. The facts are all susceptible
of prool, and if contradicted, can and will be sustained.
The reasonings and inferences are submitted, in the
belief that they are fair and just, and such as any dispassionate mind w ill approve.
The political party which sustains Mr. Van Buren,
has ever been, and now is, opposed to the distribution
of the proceeds of the public lands among the States, in
proportion to their population. The famous land bill,
which was sustained by Mr Clay in 1832, and which
passed both Houses of Congress, just at the close of
the session of that year, was placed by Gen. Jackson
in his pocket, and was in that way defeated. The
operation of this law would have been to pay to Maryland, from 1832, from which period it was designed
to take eliect, to 1638, embracing 6 years, the sum of
one million seven hundred and thirty-two thousand
dollars, making nearly three hu dred thousand dollars
per year. By the refusal of Gen. Jackson to sanction
this measure, approved of by a majority of both Houses of Congress, Maryland has lost this large amount,
which would have been her proportion of the proceeds
of the lands, if this important law had been assented to
by him. During the last Session of Congress, the determined and violent opposition of the Van Buren
members of the Senate of the United States, to the distribution of the public lands, conclusively proved that
the re-election of Mr. Van Buren will, in addition to
It has already been shown, that the plan proposed
its other mischievous consequences, destroy all hope
that Maryland will obtain any portion of these lands by Mr. Clay was to allow to the new States, in addition
to the five per ceitt. fund secured to them by comor of the proceeds.
pact, twelve and a half per cent.of the proceeds of the
On the other hand Genl. Harrison, and the party public lands within their respective limits, over and
which sustains him, favors the proposed distribution above their equal distributive share with the other
of the proceeds of the public lands. In his letter to States, of the remaining portion of their proceeds.
Sherrod Williams, Genl. Harrison writes as follows:—
It has already been shown that there are in the new
"1 am perfectly reconciled to the distribution of the States one hundred and sixty-three millions, and five
public lands as provided for by the bill introduced by hundred thousand acres of land. T h e lands in the new
Mr. Clay."
States at one dollar and twenty-five cents peracre, are
The plan of Mr. Clay's land bill was to pay to Ohio, worth two hundred and lour millions, and three hunIndiana, Illinois, Alabama, Missouri, Mississippi and dred and seventy-five thousand dollars. Seventeen and
Louisiana, in addition to what is reserved to each State a half per cent, on this amount will pass to the newby the terms of the compact, made with the United States, who thereby will obtain thirty-five millions,
States, when the said States were respectfully admitted seven hundred and sixty-five thousand and six huninto the Union, twelve and a half per centum on the dred and twenty-five dollars. T o ascertain what will
nett proceeds of the sales of the public lands, which, be left for distribution among all the States, there must
subsequent to the 31st of December, 1832, might be be deducted the sum ot thirty-five millions, seven hunsold within the limits of the above named States. By dred and sixty-five thousand, and six hundred and
the terms of the compact, one section in each town- twenty-five dollars, from the eleven hundred and fiflyship of ihe public lands, within the new States, was eight millions an<' five hundred thousand dollars,
granted for the use of the schools, and a fund of five which, as we have shown, is the estimated value of the
;er cent, on the nett proceeds of the sales of the pub- public domain, ifter extinguishing the Indian title.—
ic lands, in each of the above named States, was set The balance will amount to eleven Bundred and
apart for making public roads and canals; and in some twenty-two millions, seven hundred and thirty-four
ot the States there was a further appropriation of por- thousand and three hundred and seventy-five dollars.
tions of the public lands, to endow seminaries and uniWith a view to prevent an over estimate, and to
versities, and for completing public buildings, Stc.— cover expenses, &c. it may be proper to make a furthThe new States would therefore have received, if this er deduction often per cent, on thirteen hundred and
plan had been adopted, seventeen and a half per cent- fifty millions of dollars, the estimated value of the ten
um of the nett proceeds of the sales of the public lands, hundred and eighty millions of acres which constitute
within their limits, as well as enjoy such other rights the whole public domain. This ten per cent, will
as the terms of their compuct secured to them. The yield one hundred and thirty-five millions of dollars,
sesidue of the nett proceeds of the sales of the public and when this sum is deducted from the eleven hun
lands, whereveJ situate, were by this plan to be divid- dred and twenty-two millions, seven hundred and
ed among the twenty-four States of the Union, in pro- thirty lour thousand and three hundreed and seventyportion to their respective federal population, as ascer- five dollars, already ascertained as the amount left
tained by the census of 1830.
alter extinguishing the Indian title and paying to the
This method of distribution was fo last for five years, new States seventeen and a half per cent, there will
unless the United States should, within that time, be remain for distributioa among all the States, nine hun
involved in a war with a foreign power, in which event dred and eighty-seven millions, seven hundred and
thirty-fourthousand and three bundred audseventy-five
it was to cease.
We have seen in what way and by whom this wise dollars.
and salutary measure was defeated. The efforts made
The calculations and estimates l o w submitted, are
to revive it have been frequent, but owing to the op- believed to be as exact and accurate as the nature of
position of the party in power, they have always been the subject will permit. The details have been given
abortive. During the last session of the Senate of the to enable each reader to ju.lge for himself, and if there
United States, Mr. Calhoun introduced in that body be any errors or inaccuracies in the statements, to
his scheme lor ceding to Alabama, Mississippi, Loui
make all proper allowances and deductions for them
siana, Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio Our object is not to mislead, but t» awaken the attenand Indiana, all the public lands within their respec- tion ot the people of Maryland to a subject which
tive limits, except such as may be required for forts, yields in importance tonopublic measure of the times.
navy yards, public buildings, &.c. These lands were
We have thus ascertained that under the plan proto be sold by the above named States, which were to posed by Mr. Clay, and approval of by Gen. Harripay to the United States one-hall of the gross proceeds son, the public domain would proiuce a lund for disol the lands. This ettbrt on the part of Mr. Calhoun tribution among all the States, in proportion to their
did not succeed, but it ought to teach the people of population, amounting to not lesi than nine hundred
Maryland the necessity of asserting their rights before and eighty-seven millions seven hundred and thirtyit be too late.
four thousand there hundred andseventy-five dollars.
In the report made to the Senate of the United States The next inquiry is to ascertain the proportion paya
on the 13th of May, 1840, on Mr. Calhoun's land pro- ble to Maryland. This is the important matter to our
ject, we find the following paragraphs. This report people, and before we shall have concluded we libpe
was submitted by Mr. Norvell, a prominent member to satisly the most sceptical,that ipon the distribution
of the proceeds of these lands defends in a great meaof the Van Buren party.
"It appears from a report of the Commissioner of the sure our prosperity and that of ou descendants.
General Land Office, (see doc. 40, 3d session 25th
When the distribution bill of 102. was passed by
Congress,) that the whole quantity in acres of the pub- Congress, but vetoed by Gen. Jaotson, Maryland was
lic domain, on the 30th September, 1838, to which the estimated to c nlain a population of four hundred and
Indian title was not extinguished, amounted to seven five thousand eight hundred and forty-three people,
hundred and sixty-six millions, in round numbers. and uould, if that bill had becone a law, have been
There were at the same time, as appears by the same entitled to about one Iwenty-ninthpartof the proceeds
report, in the States and Territories, three hundred of the public lands, l t is difficultto estimate the preand nineteen millions of acres, to which the Indian ti- sent population of Maryland, or to ascertain how it
tle was extinguished, making the whole public domain compares with that of the United States. It is believin the aggregate at that time to be ten hundred and ed that under the new census, ttere will be found to
eighty-five millions of acres; from which about five be in the United States seventeen Billions, and in Mamillions of acres may be deducted for sales since made, ryland at least five hundred thouand people. If this
leaving now about ten hundred and eighty millions of be correct, the population of Mat; land is about one
acres. By table marked A , herewith annexed, it ap- thirty-fourth part of that of the Ulited States. Marypears that on the 1st January last there were in the land would therefore, upon the pinciples of distribuuew States one hundred and fifty-four millions of acres tion, now under consideration, bemtitled to one thirty
to which the Indian titles were extinguished, and nine fourth part of nine hundred and aghty-seven millions
millions five hundred thousand acres to which the In- seven hundred and thirty-four thousand three hundred
dian title was not extinguished; making in thejiggre- and seventy-five dollars, which isequal to iivenly-niue
gatc one hundred and sixty-three millions five hundred millions,.fifty one thousand and elein dollars. T h i s rethousand acres. From this,deduct lor disputed grants, sult is beyond alt doubt correct, i'the estimated value
many of which are large, to which the right of the Go- of the public lands be so. If, hovever, it be conceded
vernment may not be established, three millions and a that the lands ought not to be valted at one dollar and
half of acres, which would leave one hundred and six- twenty-five cents per acre, but ateixty-two and a half
ty millions subject to the operation of this bill, being cents per acre, still Maryland woild be entitled to reless than one-sixth of the whole public domain."
ceive as her proportion of this property, the sum of
fourteen millions, five hundred anatwenty-five thousand
This extract from the report on Mr. Calhoun's land five hundred and five dollars.
bill has been quoted for the purpose of showing the
number of acres of the public domain. There are ten
T h e opponents of the distributim of the proceeds of
hundred and eighty millions of acres. The Indian title the public lands, urge that th°irs;le cannot take place
has been extinguished in three hundred and nineteen at once, and that a long time miit elapse belore the
millions of acres. The Indian title has not been extin- whole of the public domain can b disposedof. Hence
guished in seven hundred and sixty-six millions of they argue, that their real valueis the principal sum
acres. The whole number of acres in the new States which at six per cent, will protlute an amount that can
amount to one hundred and sixty-three millions five be relied upon as the yearly inctne from their sales.
hundred thousand.
Thus if the lands will not sell insufficient quantities
In the celebrated report made by Mr. Clay to the to bring in any one year more thn six millions of dolSenate of the United States, on the 16th April, 1832, lars, the inference for which the; contend is, that one
we find the following remarks: "Whether the question hundred millions of dollars is tbiir full value. It is
of a transfer of the public lands be considered in the sufficient to say that the populatim of our country has
limited or more extensive view of it whicli has been increased and will continue to itxease to an extent
stated, it is one of the highest importance, and de- heretofore unparalleled in the hitory of the world.—
manding the most deliberate consideration. From the The tide of emigration from the Jd world, as well as
statements founded on official reports, made in the from the old States of the Union.will continue to Howpreceding part of this report, it has been seen that the to the public land*. These cauies will keep up the
quantity of unsold and unappropriated lands lying demand for this property so longls it can be bought at
within the limits of the new States and Territories, is one dollar and twenty-five cent, per acre, until it is
three hundred and forty millions, eight hundred and exhausted N o calculation canse made of the extent
seventy-one thousand, seven hundred and fifty-three of this demand in any one ye*. The revenue from
acres; and the quantity beyond those limits is seven this source, great as it has been will continue to inhundred and fifty millions of acres, presenting an ag- crease. The fact is undoubted that the numbeJ ol agregate of one billion, ninety millions, eight hundred cres now amounts to ten handrii and eighty millions
and seventy-one thousand seven hundred and fifty- and that the minimum price is « e dollar and twentyfive cents per acre. This is tic important matter.—
three acres.
This is the point to which the dtention of our people
It is difficult to conceive a question of greater mag- should be directed. The consitration that t i e whole
nitude than that of relinquishing this immense amount of these lands cannot be riispoad of at once, in some
of national property. Estimating its value according respects, adds to the important of the proposed (lis
to the minimum price, it presents the enormous sum tribution to the people of Maryland. Our proportion
of one billion, three hundred and sixty-three millions,

f

of the annual sales will be sufficient to pay the interest on the debt of the State, and we will be enabled to
provide a sinking fund to meet the principal of that
debt, when it shall have become due. The possession
of the whole of our proportion of the proceeds of these
public lands, might lead to new undertakings, not warranted by prudence and sound sense, when the share
which we will annually receive, while it will save us
from direct taxation, will not tempt our people to embark in new enterprizes which may be too costly for
our means.
W l » t would be the effect on the interests of Maryland of the passage of the distribution bill? T h e debt
of Maryland, contracted in her efforts to complete her
gigantic public works, amounts to fifteen millions of
dollars. Her principal works are, unfortunately, not
completed, and to make them available will require a
large amount of money, in addition to what has already
been advanced by ttie state. These views are given,
not for the purpose of advocating the propriety under
existing circumstances, of extending the creditof the
state of Maryland further than has already been done.
That subject is not the o»e under consideration. The
sole object now is to present a picture of the true condition of our state. It will answer no good purpose to
express any regret for the condition of Maryland and
Baltimore. It is sufficient to say, that at present the
state is liable tor fifteen millions of dollars, and the citj of Baltimore for five millions, five hundred thousand dollars. It is known that the principal works in
which t£ese large amounts have been invested are not
now productive, and cannot be made to produce the
interests of their costs, without furtherexpendituresto
a large amount. It is a grave question whetherthese
circumstances would justify an increase of the public
debt; but it is certain that the proposed distribution of
the proceeds of the public lands, while it might obviate the necessity of an increase of the debt of the state
would save ourpeople from direct taxation on account
of that already incurred.
The immediate and certain effect of the distribution
of the proceeds of the public land would be to enable
Maryland to complete her public works and render
them available. Baltimore would share a full portion
of the benefits to be thence derived. With a rail road
extending to the Ohio, by the nearest and most direct
route from the Atlantic, with a canal from Cumberland to her harbor, added to the facilities of communication we already enjoy with the Susquehanna, who
can foresee what will be the condition of Baltimore at
the termination of the next ten years? Her population
is already from one hundred and ten, to one hundred
and fifteen thousand. Her property is estimated now
to be worth fifty-five millions of dollars. VV ith the
advantages certain to result form the payment of the
debt of Maryland and the completion of her public
works, would it be unwise to predict, that by the beginning of 1850, the population of Baltimore will have
increased to one hundred and fifty thousand, and her
will hare augmented in value to eighty milfthe>roperty
ions of dollars; The distribution of the proceeds of
public lands would not only enable Maryland to
complete her pnblic works and extinguish her public
debt, and thereby avoid the necessity of raising an immense direct tax, but a permanent fund would be provided for the education of her children. The benefits
to flow to us and our posterity from the distribution of
the public lands ennnot be adequately described.—
With the adoption of this measure and the abandonment of rash experiments, there would follow as a necessary consequence, the restoration of public confidence, the establishment of the credit of the state of
Maryland and city of Baltimore upon a firm and permanent basis, and all kinds of business operations
would be attended with an abundant and profitable return to the industrious and enterprising.
To secure these blessings what is necessary?—
When the expedentures of the general government
sliall be reduced to the lowest possible amount consistent with the interests of the people, there will be no
difficulty in accomplishing the distribution of the lands.
Maryland will not stand atene in the effort to produce
this much desired effect.
Pennsylvania, Vermont,
Rhode Island, and other states already advocate it.—
N e w York and Virginia will unite. Most of the old
states and many of the new states will support it.—
The election ol Gen. Harrison will secure its adoption.
TIHS most desirable distribution will never be made
until the principles of econ&my and reform are in practical operation in the administration of the general government. The enormousexpenditur sfor the year 1837
the first year of Mr. VanBuren's administration placed
the public treasury in such a condition, as would probably have induced his party to oppose this measure,
even if under other circumstances it would have been
favored by that gentleman and his friends. From the
official report made by the Secretary of the Treasury
to the Senate ol the U. States, on the 4th May, 1840,
it appears that the expenditures for the year 1837, independent of any sum paid on accouut of the public
debt, amounted to thirty-seven millions, two hundred
and forty-three thousand, two hundred and fourteen
dollars and twenty-four cents, lt is true that this report shows that this sum embraces many items for
which no branch of the government can properly be
held accountable. These may be called unavoidable
payments. They consist of trust funds, indemnities,
duties refunded, claims of states for war debts, three
percent, on lands sold, two per cent, on account of
Cumberland road, &. purchase of titles of Indian lands,
they amount to the sum of nine millions, four hundred
anil eleven thousand & eighty-eight dollars& eighteen
cents. After deducting this amount from the sum already stated, it will be seen that during the year 1837,
the general government expended for ordinary and extraordinary purposes, the large amount oftwenty-seven
millions, eight hundred and thirty-two thousand, one
hundred and twenty-six dollars and six cents. By an
examination of the same report, it will be seen that
during the administration of Mr. Adams, the ordinary
and extraordinary expenditures exclusive of payments
on account of the public debts and such payments as
were unavoidable, did not exceed for any one year,
twelve millions of dollars.

ple will be pressed to the earth by the weight of d i i w l
taxation, t h e debt of M a r y l a n d W n b n i to fift£2
mi ions of dollars, and the debt of Baltimore to fire
millions five bundred thousand dollars, must be paid
1IS5 d e i ? d l t i e r S th , 19 e»8enliai particular from ,
debt due by an individual. Death, insolvency, and
many other circumstances, may operate to prevent t^l
payment of a debt due by an individual. There is no
escape from a public debt, it fastens itself upon all w e
have and passes to the remotest posterity until paid
In Ihe annual m e „ . g e of GOVT, or Graioo lo the Leg.
ulatur» of Mnryhuid, are founa thefollowi ne ex D re«fioZ«
of op. ion. Alur epeakinf of the oond.tioa of (he stale
he presses upon the Legjsl.iure the necessity of e.ardiee
»ga.n,t an increase of n i . t i u g evils, and o* ••providingU
possible, for Ihe gradual redemption of the p.blie d e b t "
He .hen e n s : - " I do not perceive how thcae objects iea
be effected without assisting the further issue and hypothecate., of stste stock, redncing the public expenditure.
by a r.g.d system of economy, .„d increasing the revenee
by a moderate tax on real and personal estm e. till it i.
sufficient to p»y the interest and have a small surp us le
be applied to the pr.nc.pal of the public debt. Two hundred thousand dofla/s a year in add.Uon to the present revenue would probabiy be sufficient for this purpose, if
raised at once; but the longer the taxes , f e postponed,
the heavier they must be at last." buci. were I h e V i e n
expressed by the Van Buren Governor of Maryland, oa
he*,dof January, 1840 DevelopemenU wh,ch since
that time have transp.red in relation to the Chesapeake
e..d Ohio Canal Cempany, not only s l r a c k cons.e.natio,
and dismay into the heart of the Treasurer »( the ^tate
but have proved cone asively that the amount to be raised
by direct taxation in Maryland, must greatly exceed tare
huadred thousand dollars per year. T h i Legislature
d.d not adopt the course recommended by the Governor
—theev.lday was postponed; bat the time must shortly
arrive when ihe question of direct taxation or ..istributici
of Ihe proceeds of the public lands w.ll i,e the only al er..at.jre left. In the same message Governor Grason sayc
11 has a so been proposed lo d.ride the proceeds of the
public lands among the different slates, for purposes eC
Internal Improvement. The fr.ends of education are
competitor, for th.. fund. Whe her it w.ll be applied te
e.therorboih of these subjects, or to the purpose, of tht
treneral Govenflnenl, is a question nb.ch will probably
not be settled, t.ll our railroads and canals art bcyoJh
th> reach of assistance " This | a , t opinion of Governor
Urascn was expressed because he hoped that the ascendency of the Vau Buren party in the conncila of the nation would be couhnued. He knew t h a t hi. party wm
pledged to tppose Ihe distribution of the proceed, of (he
publicl.nds. Instead of taking the gronnd that .>ery
Mary lander ought to occupy a „d in.i.ti,,. upon the distribution, he contents himself with the expression cl the
opin.cn, that the State had belter at once lay a d.eot
lax, and abandon allexp.ctatic. of having justice done te
her by the General Government, by the passage ot the
d.stnbution law. The farmers of Maryland wilfnot respond to this opinion tf the Governor. Th y wilt insist
lhat Maryland shall hare her prop, rlion of the ..r, r••« d»
of the pubhc laud; and that their hard and scsuly
rtmm
shall not be reduced by a direct tax. I hey knu» that
Ihe election of Gen. Harrison will lead to the distr.bat.on, and will preveut the tax gathering from f.tteu.nr
upon their means.
^
No state in the Uuion will probably suffer more thee
Maryland from ruinuus measure, of the administration.
Her condition . . such that a tuccessful war upon the cr«d.t system, is fatal to her best interests These interests are i entitled with the success of her internal .atprovemeuts. The policy which leads to tht destruction
ol all banking capital, which brings down all property le
ahardmoney standard, while it will greaily r.duceher
means of payment, will I irgely add to the weight of her
public debt. It Maryland was free from debt, the measures ot the government operating upon all commercial
bu.r ess, would be to her n ost injurious. Maryland a.
she is, may be, and probably will be anable to resist the
shock, which the continuation ol those measures mast produce; unless the distribution of the proceeds of the public
lands furnish the means of paying her debt. Since Ihe election of Mr. Van Keren the expenditures of the (eneral
governmtut have increased lo an alarming extent, and
the revenues have latterly in almost an equal degree decreased Notwithstanding ti is fact, a prominent member ol the Van Buren party in Congress, Mr. Rhett, of
-outh Carolina, proposed at the last session of congress,
to raise by direct taxation the entjre revenues of the government. His plan was to abolish all duties, to eater all
goods free. Such an idea would once have been deemed
the extreme of folly. But in our time, so many extraordinary experiments have been tried, that no ooecae
pronounce wilh certainty upon any plan lavored by the
porty in power.
'Ihe adoption of Mr. Rhett's plan would compel the
people of Marjlaed.to raise by direct taxati. n, their
proportion of the expenditures of the General Government. Governor Grason has already recomnieuded the
layiug of a direct tax to meet the inu-rest on the debt of
IhatUMe. Ihe people ot Baltimore now pay n heavy
direct annual lax on their property, to provide lor the interest of the city deit. To what must ali t h e e things
iney.tabl, lead? Let each reader answer for himself.
These views may be alarming but th y are just. The
wisest mode to avoid dangers is to anticipate them, and
.fit be possible to avert them. The de.lructi n of the
the credit system, the reduction of our property lo a
hard money standard, will paralyze our energies for a
time. If our taxation men ases as onr property dtcreases in value, he people bej oiid d ubt mil fiaalir discover
t i e causes which have led to such results, ami will thea
be prompt to remove them.
The question now presented is, shall we repose until
these accumulations of evils have overtaken us, or shall
we, while we can, discard the rulers who have thus oppressed us and blighted all our prospects? A change of
any kind in the condition of our country must be beneficial, i he time, when to will a change is to produce it,
h u arrived. The period has come when the people
may declare that all public ex|ienditues shall be lessened
and that the Government was establish d for the general
good of the cou try. Upon the action of the mass of the
people de, end the result. The ballot box in Maryland,
we do not doubt w.ll proclaim the triumph of comet
principles and the determinat.on of onr people, no longer
to submit to the centro! of those rulers, who in their anxiety for the success of party, have lost sight of Ihe true
interest of the e.«ntry.

The history of the country has recorded the fact that
when Mr. Adams became president, the government
owed a large public debt, and that duringhis four years
there were applied from the surplus revenue, the sum
of forty-five millions, three hundred and three thousand
and five hundred and thirty-three dollars & forty-three
N . F . W I L L I A M S , Clumrmon.
cents in part payment of this debt. The friends of Gen.
SAMUEL HARDEN,
Jackson will long rememberthatduringthe eightyears'
J A M E S HARWOOD,
of his administration, there were paid for the public
HUGH B1RCKHEAD,
debt sixty-five millions, five hundred and thirty two
W M . H. G A T C H E L L ,
thousand and six hundred and three dollarsand thirtyJ A M E S GRIEVES,
six cents, and that thereby this debtwas extinguished.
GEO. R. RICHARDSOK,
It is now equally well authenticated that during the
A . G . COLE.
firstyear of Mr. VanBuren's administration, the govCHARLES H . W T T 6 ernment was compelled to create a new national debt,
GEORGE W . K R E B S ,
and to issue treasury notes to the amount of ten milJ A M E S L. R I D G E L t
lions of dollars. This was caused by extravag nceand
JAMES FRAZIER,
want of foresight. The increase in expenditures from
NEILSON P O E ,
twelve millions of dollars, the average amount during
GUS. W. L U R M A N ,
Mr. Adams time, to upwards of twentfrseven millions
THOMAS Y. WALSH,
of dollars, wasthc probable cause which led to the is
ASA NEEDHAM,
sue of the treasury notes. We have thus seen that
GEORGE M. GILL,
while Mr. Adams was president, there were approWM. CHESNUT,
priated upwards of eleven millions dollars per yeartoJ O H N P. K E N N E D T ,
wards the payment of the public debt, and thatduring
SAM.McCLELLAN,
General Jackson's time the appropriations o n account
W I L L I A M R. JONES.
of the public debt averaged each year upwards of eight
millions dollars. On the other hand, Mr. Van Buren
found the entire revenues not sufficient to cover the
extravagant expenditm esof his first year, & was comNATIONAL REVENUE.
pelled to resort to an issue of treasury notes to the
The late session of Congress appropriated # 2 3 , amount often millions of dollars.
G80,e00.
The reported receipts into the Treasury for the s i x
Is it not most extraordinary that anycitizenofMary- months up to the 15th July.was $8,080,080. T h e petland, and still more so that any citizen el Baltimore, sent hall-year will fall down still lower.
should oppose a measure so certain to benefit as the
How is the deficiency to be made epi By dirttt
distribution of the proceeds of ttie public lands? True taxation?
the prominent men of the Van Buren party now opOS-Mr. H. R. RoBinsoN,on Pennsylvania Avenue,
pose it. The day, however, is not far distant when ii.
Stort?
Maryland there will be no diaerence of opinion on this Washington city, sign of the "I,og Cabin Print
is
Agent lor the Log Cabin Advocate—where it nam
subLct. If some relief be not artorded, some change
aiwayt
be
obtained
on
the
day
of
publication^
in the condition of the country be notenected, our peo-
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BALTIMORE:
S A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G , AUGUST 29, 1840.
T H E ELECTIONS.
N O R T H C A R O L I N A . — T h e Whig Tictory in
North Carolina is even more glorious than our sanguine anticipations. T h e returns from all the counties have been received, and Morehead, ( W h i g ) is
elected Governor by the unparalleled majority of 9,459
votes. T h e aggregate rote staading:
Morehead, (Whig,)
43,794
Sanders, ( L . F . )
35,S35
8,459
A t the great contest ia August, 1836, the Whig majority was 4,858, showing a Whig gain a o w of 3,601
votes. But the Whig victory does not stop here. In
the Legislature w e hare the astonishing majority of
T H I B T T - S I X — c a r r y i n g both houses, aad ensuring the
eteation of two Whig Senators in Congress. Well
doae, North Carolina! A s the Raleigh Register says
in recordiag the glorious victory: Yes, Indiana.Kentucky, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Virginia and Alabama hare all done well; but W E L L and CLORIOCSLT
as all hare done, the O L D N O R T H S T A T E eclipsed them all—ALL—ALL.
I N D I A N A A N D K E N T U C K T . - T h e Official returns from these States are not yet received. But the
Whig triumph is complete throughout.
A L A B A M A , I L L I N O I S &. M I S S O I T R I . - T h e s e
three small States (choosing all together only sixteen
electors) have not fully thrown off their Loco Foco
character. In Alabama, there has been a most glorious Whig gain;—in Illinois the Whigs have fully
maintained their ground, and in Missouri the run has
been so close for the Legislature, that for some days it
remained in doubt, and at last was only given to the
Loco Focos by a majority so small.as to give the highest hopes for the election in the fall.
MR. OGLE'S S P E E C H .
W e completed in our last paper, the publication of
Mr. Ogle's speech. W e thought it our duty to place
before our readers this expose of the practices of tliis
democratic administration. W e do not care a straw
what they profess; w e wish to let the People know
what they do. All abusers of confidence and power
have ever attempted to lull suspicion to sleep by professing love for the People: and that too at the time
they were employing every artifice to deprive them of
their dearest birth-right. During the administration
o f Mr. Adams w e beard much of the East-room—the
billiard table, fcc. and that too when the table was
bought by the money of the President. T h e administration was charged with aristocracy, and extravagance, and every paper of the party was "still harping" on the abuses of the government, and the wasteful expenditare of the people's money. And now
these same virtuous patriots are defending Mr. Van
Baren for extravagance that eclipses all that has gone
before. H i s administration of the Government costs
annually thirty-nine millions. That of Mr. Adams cost
thirteen millions.
We were very much struck, a short time since,
by reading the speculations of a London paper on the
tendencies, and probable issue of our experiment at
self-government. T h e editor thinks it will not be
ong before Mr. Van Buren will have established an
oligarchy, or limited monarchy—and says he believes
the "President has one or two sons," to whose hands
he will transfer the sceptre, which he will wield
ever this Nation. Mr. Van Baren is well known in
London. His subserviency to monarchy,in the instructions he gave to our Minister at the court ot St. James,
is not forgotten. T h e tastes he displayed, while himself Minister there, are well remembered, as all having a monarchical tendency. T h e employments o f his
son "Prince John" were fresh in the mind of this editor—and combining all these, with the progress of Mr
Yan Buren's measures, how could he doabt, but thai
a subversion of our government, was before us? That
is a "consummation devoutly to be wished" by the
erowned heads of Europe—but they little know the
spirit of this People. It will not be long before the
spell will be dissolved; and the wishes of European
despots, which were "father to the thought," will be
left like the visions of thick night, scattered by the
light of the rising sun. M r . Van Buren is at heart.an
aristocrat—and a selfish one. H e has submitted to the
elictation of the men by whom he is surrounded, in
order to advance his own interests—while,in his heart,
most of th«m are despised.
We believe the issue of
the contest will prove that "honesty is the best policy." Had he chosen to be President of the people
aid not of a party, he might have earned the eternal
fatitude of his country. H e might have brought back
t ^administration of the government to the purity of
fairner days—he might have placed his name in a
niche in the proud temple of fame, which now it will
never attain. H e has employed his first term in plans
to stcure his re election. H e has proved he could not
achieve that greatest of all victories—the victory over
himself. Let him then be consigned with posterity,
to the fate he has merited!
We do not design to examine, in detail, the speech
of Mr. Ogle. It has been spread before our readers,
and if we mistake not, they have conned it well. We
will not speak of the "Golden Plateaus, and Knives
and Forks." This is truly a golden administration:
and the precious metal is promised to be seen in purses all along the Mississippi; why then should it not be
seen on the President's table; We will not speak of
Tabeurets, or French Bedsteads, or imported Carpets,
or charges against the country for grinding the knives,
and washing the dish-cloths,See. They are all "written" in the speech, and substantiated by documents.
We do not wonder that this speech has made such a
Inttering among the wounded pidgeons—and that such
efforts have been made every where to discredit this
masterly expose of this Augean Stable. This medern
Hercules, in this one of his "labors," has not cleansed
the stable; but he has opened its doors and exposed its
defilement.
Tim only point to which we shall call the attention
« f our readers.is the use the administration press have

attempted to make of the testimoay of Mr. Lincoln.
A few words on that subject. Drowning men catch
at straws. T h e Globe says,
"The Globe Reporter understands Mr. Lincoln thas:
" H e , Mr. Lincoln, would state from his own knowledge, that not a single article, of furniture supplied,
during the last three years, had been supplied at the
request of the President."
The Globe stops just where it suits him: he quotes
as far as advances his cause and no further. Let us
see what immediately follows in Mr. Lincoln's letter,
the word "President" in the quotation of the Globe.
"That the committee had always acted on the re
qui>itiun and estimates of the CbmwissuMer of 1'ublic
Buildings, and that on one occasion when the President had been referred to as to the need of a proposed
appropriation, he had declined expressing any opinion
or wish upon the subject. Of the jmrcAase which had
been made, I explicitly disclaim all knowledge. I
had neither seen the bill at that time, nor did I speak
of, or in any manner refer to them. My remarks were
exclusively applied to the appropriations and to the
oppropriaiions only."
T h e Globe says lhat Mr. Lincoln testifies "that not
a tingle article of furniture," ike. Gov. Lincoln says
no such thing. In his letter,quoted from above he says,
"What I did say, was, in substance, that since I had
been at the head of the committee, for a period of
nearly three years, no APPROPRIATION, to iny knowledge.had been made at the request of the President."
The Globe makes him to say "no/wrn«'ntre was parchased at the request of the President." Gov. Lincoln said "no appropriation was made at the request
of the President." Very different are the two statements.
When the President was asked as to the "need of an
appropriation" he "declined expressing any opinion or
wish on the subject." But what does this prove i
Nothing. H o w did the Committee make their report
on the required appropriations.1 On the requisition
and estimates of the Commissioner of Public Buildings.
And w h o is that Commissioner? A n officer of the Executive. Would not the Commissioner consult the
President before making his estimates and requisitions? Ore these the appropriations are made. Alter
the appropriation was made, would not the purchases
be made on consultation with the President? And because the President declines expressing any opinion
or wish "on one occasion," when asked concerning an
appropriation, the Globe and his party attempt to exonerate him from all participation in the extravagance
of the Palace ! Mr. Van Buren did not ask for the
appropriation; but his officer did. W e do not design to
cast the slightest imputation on the Commissioner.—
He has the reputation of being an excellent officer.
We conclude the subject by adding the following certificates of "Members of Congress:"
For the purpose of placing the matter truly before
the country, the undersigned certify that they have
carefully examined the vouchers which have been duly audited and settled by the Treasury Department,
for the purchase of furniture for the President's House
since the 4th of March, 1837, and that they have compared the said vouchers with the statements of the
same in the published speech of Mr. Ogle,and find the
said vouchers truly set forth in the said speech.
And they further certify that it appears from the
said vouchers that more than eighteen thousand dollars
were expended in fumitnre for the President's House
between the 4th day of March, 1837, and the 6th day
of December, 1837, the day on which the Committee
on Public Buildings and Grounds was appointed, and
of which Mr. Lincoln was chairman; the former Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds having ceased to exist on the 3d day of March, 1837.
The undersigned further certify that it appears from
the said vouchers that the said money was expended
by the agents of the President, vis. his son, Abraham
Van Buren, T . L . Smith, and others, on warrants
drawn by order of the President o f the United States
himself.
And the undersigned would further state that the
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds have no
control, direction, or jurisdiction whatever in the selection or purchase of furniture which the President
may see proper to procure by himself or his agents,
when appropriations are made for that object by law.
J. C. C L A R K , N e w York,
J A M E S COOKER,
CH. F . M I T C H E L L ,
W. SIMONTON,
W. RIDGWAY,
P. G. GOODE.
W A S H I N G T O N , July 20, 1840.
As chairman of the Committee on the Expenditures
on Public Buildings, it becomes my duty to examine
the expenditures on the President's House. I have
had the vouchers before the committee, and, having
examined the subject fully,at the request of Mr. Ogle
I state that the facts published in his speech are correctly given. I concur in the foregoing statement of
Messrs. Clark, Cooper, and others.
J U L T 20,1818.
EDW. STANLY.
I am a member of the committee of which Mr.
Stanley is chairman, and as such have examined the
vouchers above referred to, and fully concur in the
statements of Mr. Stanly.
J O H N W A L L E N , o f Ohio.
W A S H I N G T O N , July 20, 1940.
I certify that I have examined the vouchers referred
to in the foregoing statement of the Hon. J. C. Clark
and others, and have compared them with the copies
as set forth in the speech of the Hon. Mr. Ogle, and
find that they are truly set forth in the speech, and
that upwards of $18,000 of these expenditures for
furniture for the President's House were made by the
President and his agents at a time when there was no
committee of Congress in existence, and, of course,
made by the President alone, without any one to interfere or influence his wishes; and I am told by my
friend, Gov. Lincoln, that he never made any such remarks as are published as his in the Globe.
CHARLES NAYLOR.
W A S H I N G T O N , July 20, 1840.
We have done with the subject. T h e party may abuse Mr. Ogle,and disparage his speech; but they cannot destroy its effects. Documents, like figures, "do
net lie." If Mr. Van Buren did not wish it, why did
he allow the purchase of costly "French Bedsteads,"
"Imperial Wilton" and "Imperial Saxon Carpets?"—
Or, if done against his inclination, w h y did he not
complain of it' Was not a majority of the Committee composed of his political friends? Why did not
he, the President of a great Republic, encourage domestic manufactures? Let him answer that to the People.
In this speech, Mr. Ogle has made a noble defence
of Gen. Harrison, as a soldier and a man. It will not
avail for the party to abuse him who employed his
young manhood in the service of his country—who
was found, in mature life, defending her in public
councils, and on bloody fields:—and who now, in the
greenness of age, is called, Cincinnatus-like, to leave
his plough, and once more employ his virtues and his
energies for her wellfare.
B O Y S DO YOU H E A R T H A T ?
An accident, which might have proved very disastrous, occurred on Sunday afternoon last at Westmin
ster, Carroll county, M d . T h e particulars, as we
gather them from an eye witness, are these: On Saturday last a number of Loco Focos met at Westminster to have some speechifying, &c. and then to raise
a hickory pole in honor of the "successor," which they
did, 157 feet high, with streamers, flags, Sec. On Sunday afternoon (the very next day) the heavens frowned upon this inappropriate emblem of the gold spoon
candidate, and a blast from a thunder cloud broke it
off about 17 feet from the ground, when it fell, with
a terrible and ominous crash, full length towards Kinderhook.' Nuf Ced!

A S P L E N D I D COACH.
"Go call a coach, and let a coach be called,
And let him that calls it be called the caller;
And in his calling, let him nothing call,
But coach, coach,coach. Oh for a coach ye Gods!"
Mr. Editor—The above quotation is from the most
tragical tragedy, that ever was tragedized, by any
company of tragedians. A s I was passing, the other
day, up Holliday street, I was called by an acquaintance to look at a splendid coach, made by Mr. Elisha
Lee, whose factory adjoius the middle district Police
Office. I am, in some degree, a judge of such articles,
and I certainly never in my life saw a more elegant,
durable, and beautifully finished coach. It is neither
too heavy nor too light—too gaudy nor too plain, but
is both in form and finish, in accordance with the
most cultivated and refined taste. While I was gazing at its luxurious arrangements with admiration,the
worthy and polite proprietor came in, and called my
attention to the particular and exquisitely finished
parts of the carriage, and while I surveyed its beautiful symmetry; its firm and fanciful iron work; its rich
and voluptuous sofa-like seats; its ivory and gold fixtures; its tasteful trimmings, and the tell-tale mirror,
ready to reflect that most fair and fascinating object
in creation, the face of lovely woman; and while I
looked upon it as one of the usual possessions of grandeur and greatness, and upon its workmanship as an
honor, not only to the mechanics of Baltimore, but of
the whole United States, I pondered on the reason,
why Mr. Van Baren should spend hismoney in England for an article, which this specimen proved, could
have been as elegantly and more advantageously made
at home. For a time, I was at a loss to know,why he
should go to the expense of transporting from Europe
French furniture and an English coach, when it is a
notorious fact, that they can be manufactured of as
durable materials, and of a - ( i ' g a n t a form and finish
by the American mechanics, as by those of any nation on the globe. There are some articles of manufacture, in the making of which we can never hope to
rival England, France and Germany, owing to the
chemical properties of agents used, and the want of
the necessary material; but these are not of the number.

fidence. H e is the SOB of
of the siguers of the
Declaration of Independence—the friend and supporter of Thomas Jefferson, of James Madison, and of
James Monroe. He has always been found ready and
willing to enter the raaks in his country's delenee.and
I see nothing charged against him which has been sustained by proof calculated, in my opinion, to render
him obnoxious to the charge of being a Federalist.
It is true that Gen. Harrison after having devoted a
large portion of his life to the service of his country,
has retired from public life and sought his ease and
comfort by his own fireside, but when the tocsin of
war was sounded, or his country i liberties endangered, he has ever been lbuud among the first to gird on
his armor in defence of his home and his country's
cause.
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully,
Your friend and obedient servant,
ILG. RUNNELS.
J O H N C. C A L H O U N .
It is generally known with what zeal and ability
Mr. Calhoun labored to produce an itnpres-jioti on the
public mind—that the nomination of his successor by
the President of the United States, if confirmed by the
People would convert the government into a "Practical Monarchy." No man in the country appeared
more decidedly opposed to executive usurpation and
executive dictation, and he characterised the contest
against Mr. Van Buren as a battle of " H B E U T T A OAINST POWER."

If then it be "a practical monarchy" to elect fci his
successor the nominee of the President for one term—
what would it be to elect a second time the same chosen successor—and thus continue the dynasty IS years
—and this is «ot the worst, for if Mr. Van Buren could
be re-elected he would nominate his successor, and
no man can see how long such men as Benton, Blair
and Kendall, would disgrace and oppress the country;
and yet Mr. Calhoun is said to be in favor of the reelection of Mr. Van Buren—not only so, but he would
seem to expect his old political friend to follow him
in his unrivalled somersets. In this unreasonable expectation he will be most certainly disappointed—at
least so far as Maryland is concerned. With one or
two exceptions they have refused to join in his humiliation.

in prospect "treading in your footsteps-of office" bear
the heat and burden of the day. Their 'lusty sinews'
may enable them to cross the "troubled Tiber" and
IU
bear the news of victory in Maryland to the "White
"B
House." But it is different with you. You have b«ea the si
so loag in the "snug harbour" of office, that the stor- lishei
my buffotings of a campaign would lie too severe for to th
you.
A life of ease cannot be so suddenly invaded slecti
sourc
with impunity, and moreover it would compromit the
dignity of your station, as will be seen by the follow, Per fil
ing formidable array of authorities, which it would bt the H
31st J
nothing less than (he most damnable heresy to doubt
ries v
MK. J E F F E R S O N ' S Circular.
short
Extract from Mr. Jefferson's Circular, addressed t« M e "
Office-holders under himself.
>th
"The President of the United States has seen wits
utrl
dissatisfaction, officers of the General Government,
,! I
taking, on various occasions, active parts in the eleces (
tions of public functionaries, whether of the General
ipini
or State Government. Freedom ot election being esSdit
sential to the mutual independence of Government,
ny I
and of the different branches of the same Governi) an;
ment, so vitally cherished by most of our constituarei
tions, it is deemed improper for officers depending on
•i
the Executive of the Onion, to attempt to control or
ml I
Th
influence the free exercise of the elective right. It is
sin i
expected that no officer will attempt to influence the
votes of other men, nor take any part in the business
"5.
of electioneering— that being deemedlnconsistent with
mm
the spirit of the constitution and his duties."
A T T O R N E Y G E N E R A L G R U N D Y ' S Speech in
1828.
"When I see an office-holder interfering in eleetions, it occurs to me that he is thinking of his salary
and his bread, and is therefore A N U N F I T A D V I S ER O F T H E P E O P L E . "
S E N A T O R B U C H A N A N ' S Speech m 1828.
"When a man is once appointed to olice.all the selfish passiens of his nature are enlisted for the purpose
of retaining it. The office-holders are the E N L I S T E D S O L D I E R S of that administration by which they
are sustained. Their comfortable existence often depends upon the re-election of their patron. Nor doea
disappointment long rankle in the hearts of the disappointed. Hope is still left to them; and bearing disappointment with patience, they know, will present a.
new claim to office at a future time."

The Harrisen victory in North Carolina, by a maOne of these is James Madison Buchanan, who jority so unlooked for and overwhelming, is not only
was born a democrat, and is at all times a democrat, security for the F I F T E E N electoral votes of the Slate,
While I was revolving the subject, a bystander ob- no matter on which side he may be on, and it must be but as affording just grounds of confidence—that Tenserved, that it w a s not owing to the want of skill in admitted that after selecting his side for the season he nessee will do all that her gallant sons have promised
American mechanics, but to the proud spirit of aris- is a zealous advocate, and makes just as good a speei h —that her vote in 1810, as in J836, will be cast against
tocracy, which had attended Mr. Van Buren from the on one side as on the other.
Mr. Van Buren— that Georgia will do the same, and
cradle, and would accompany him to the coffin. "He
The other example is said to be the Hon. Elias that the ancient Dominion, (he mother of Sta(es, will
is too proud, Sir," said he, "to use the products of do- Brown of Carroll county, but I hope there may be adhere to the decision she proclaimed in the spring.—
mestic manufactures, and has too little of the spirit of some mistake in the matter, for I once heard him in The tone of public feeling throughout the entire South
true democracy to encourage American mechanics.— the Lexington Market house in which he took occais so strong, that Mr. Calhoun will not have nerve
They may struggle in competition with foreign factors sion to say that he was a Jackson man, and would go
enough to cast the vote of South Carolina for the man
and foreign fabrics, and he who should be the first, is the whole hog, except the tail—"but that little Matty
who PROFESSES Southern principles, but acts out ulthe last to patronize them. And to what does this Van Buren, the hogs tail—he could not and would not
tra Northern principles. H e will prefer to throw K
system lead? It gives the foreign manufacturer the ad- swallow —whether time has worked a change in his
away.
vantage in our own market—it has a tendency to bring taste—and that he is now content to take the "tail"
Let it be admitted that Virginia, North Carolina,
down the wages ef American mechanics to the paltry, the writer is unable to say, but he hopes not, and
Tennessee and Georgia, will ail vote against Mr. Van
the pitiful pittance paid to those of Europe, and must would rejoice to hear that Mr. Brown is still battling
Buren, and then he cannot be elected even if he were
finally crush in the cradle the infant arts of our coun- on tha side O P ' L I B E R T Y A G A I N S T P O W E R . "
to obtain the votes of both N e w York and Pennsylvatry."
nia, and yet he is not likely to obtain the vute of eithPERRY.
The above arguments cannot be controverted. And
er State. But to show the Harrison strength, w e will
he might have added, that the whole policy of Mr. MR. V A N B U R E N A N D T H E S E D I T I O N L A W . put these two great States among the doubtful—and
Van Buren's administration has been at war with the
The letter of Mr. Van Buren, which had free cir- to the surprise of our friends in Maine, we will add
interests of the American merchant, mechanic and ag- culation through the State of Kentucky just before its her to the list—and after yielding these eighty-two
riculturist.
T h e brilliant prospects of the country election, contains the following paragraph :
votes, w e have enough left to elect the P E O P L E S '
have been blasted, and the proud spirit of enterprize
"Since your letter has been laying before me wait- C A N D I D A T E .
prostrated, by measures as tyrannical as those which ing for a reply, it has been my agreeable duty to conHarrison.
Doubiful.
made Charles the Tenth of France an exile from the firm the fiat of the nation settling forever the uncon' 4 Maine,
10
Massachusetts,
palace of the Tuilleries, and sent the Prince de Polig- stitutionality of the sedition laws of 1798, by approv- Connecticut,
V New Hampshire,
7
ing an act for the relief of the heirs of Matthew Lyon,
1 New York,
nac to a dungeon, stript of his titles, his fortune and refunding to them a fine collected of their ancestor, Rhode Island,
42
7
«
l
Vermont,
Pennsylvania,
his fame.
under the law in question. Party prejudice, judicial
II
8 South Carolina,
authority, dread of the precedent, respect for that New Jersey,
The carriage I have alluded to, is splendid enough
3 Alabama,
7
which has assumed the form of law for forty years, Delaware,
10 Mississippi,
for the proudest potentate that ever sat upon a throne; have successfully resisted this act of justice; but at Maryland,
4
23 Missouri,
4
consequently, it was not because such a vehicle could length all are swept away by the irresistible current Virginia,
18 Arkansas,
not be built in this country, that the President had his of public opinion, and the sedition act has been irre- North Carolina,
versibly decided to be unconstitutional by a tribunal Tennessee,
18 Illinois,
i
constructed in England. Why then did he gotothe^
ii
higher than the courts of justice—the sovereign peo- Georgia,
trouble and expense of transportation, when Mr. L e e , ple of the United States."
I'M
Ohio,
81
Making
a Baltimore coach manufacturer, could have construcKentucky,
IS
So much for the heirs of Mafthew Lyon, for whose
ted one, equal in material and manufacture, to any
Indiana,
9
relief Mr. Van Buren signed a bill passed by Con- Louisiana,
5
ever built by John Bull, since the days when the cha3
gress. He would have it inferred from this flourish Michigan,
riot of Julius Cesar was exhibited in England? It
that he not only abhors the "Sedition L a w , " but that
was because of his prond, aristocratic spirit, which
Making
171
he sympathizes with those who suffered its haish penspurns any thing of domestic origen, which reminds
Why, our strength is much greater than it was supalties. But is this true? Let fads speak for themhim of our humble and lumely democratic manners,
posed to be when this article was commenced.
selves.
customs, and institutions. He sighs for the grandeur
From the above calculation it appears that we may
C
H
A
R
L
E
S
H
O
L
T
,
like
M
A
T
T
H
E
W
L
T
O
N
,
was
a
vicof lordly halls, and the pomp and pride of princely eplace Georgia on the doubtful list and still elect H A R tim
to
the
Sedition
Law.
Mr.
HOLT,
as
the
Editor
quipage. He would have his renown linked with reRISON—nay, we may even place Virginia, and stil
gal splendour, and forget anid stars, garters and titles, of a Republican paper in the State of Connecticut, elect him by one vo(e. Just fhink of that, we could
the plain republican gentlanan of Kinderhook. He was fined and imprisoned under the Sedition Law.—
yield them (he three largest States in the Union, and
promised the American people that he would tread in He however fought his way through as a J E F F E R S O yet elect our Candidate.
the footsteps of his "illustrious predecessor," but he N I A N who unflinchingly vindicated the Freedom of
But the sober truth is the Sub-Treasury party are
has followed the foolish devices of European kings, in Speech. H e was, ultimately driven by Federal perbeat and they know it. Allowing them Illinois and
the establishment of his wld schemes, which have secution out of the State of Connecticut. But devotthey will probably not obtain more than 42 votes, unbrought ruin and distress up»n the nation. But thank ed to Democratic principles, he established a Paper at
less the friends of HARRISON and REFORM should go
Heaven, there is no prospect that he will have the Hudson, then the Gibraltar of Federalism in the State
PIKE.
power to plunge the peopleany deeper in the vortex of N e w York. There he was opposed by H E N R Y fo sleep before November.

a

The star of his renown, wheh arose in ruin, will ere
long go down—its last rays tre flickering on the grave
of his political glory. Witi the chicanery and cunning of Cardinal Woolsey.wihout his talents, he will,
l i k e h i m . b e stripped of his prostituted political distinction, and sent to hide as shame in the solitary
shades of Kinderhook. Andthough a Henry will hurl
him from Hie pinnacle of his greatness, it will not be
a tyrant like Henry the Eislth, but one of the purest
patriots that ever battled ant bled in the cause of his
country. Far more true came will we have to rejoice
in his fall, than had Rome, vhen the glittering blade
of Brutus reeked with the W<od of Cesser.
A REPUBLICAN.
CHANGEl, H O !
Gov. Runnels, who is saidtt possess greater personal popularity than any man h Mississippi, and who
has been for years the Ajax Tfilemon of the Administration party in that State, in a letter, dated Jackson,
July 17th, 1840, and address«c lo a Whig Committee
of Natchez, announces his "deliberate determination" of supporting General Earrison at the ensuing
election. H e says:
I am, and ever shall be a d;nocrat, and when those
who profess the doctrines of lemocracy carry them
out in good faith. I will be found acting with them,
and not till then, i have m political views to subserve, but will, regardless of tie source from which
they emanate, continue to oppise those measures that
I think are calculated to injuremy coantry, and to advocate such as I conceive arecilculated to sustain our
free institutions, and spread peace, prosperity, and
happiness through the land.
The financial concerns of (hi country are in so deplorable a condition that a chsige cannot be for the
worst. I am clearly of an opirtisi that the doctrines of
an exclusive gold and silver ciirency are calculated to
produce a scene of bankruptcy-find ruin, never before
witnessed in our devoted cousfy.
I have heretofore been an »dyocate of the "exclusive State Bank system," but 1 an now fully convinced that in consequence of local influences and local
causes, that neither the government nor the people
can prosper without the aid of aNafional Bank—such
a bank can and will, as it has dine heretofore, give a
currency preferable to a met>l|c currency alone. I
am not an advocate for inconveijible bank paper: but
for such a one as will better suberve all commercial
purposes, und which can at the fill of the holders be
converted into gold or silver.
In voting for Gen. Harrison lelit not be said that I
am sustaining a man who is unv-prthy of public con-

CBOSWELL, the Editor of a Federal paper, and asKEEP UP T H E FIRE.
They are giving way on the right, on the left, and in
the centre.
The Whigs must keep up the Fire from now until
From Hudson Mr. H O L T moved to N e w York,
November. The Enemy are "reeling to and fro like
where, from f809 to 1814, he published " The Columa drunken man"—they are staggering under the dreadbian," a staunch Republican paperdevoted to (hesupful fire that we have poured into them. We must not
port of M A D I S O N , T O M P K I N S , and the W A R .
give them time to recover. We must load and fire as
"In the course of human events," Mr. H O L T grew
fast as we can.
old and poor. H e had preserved through life, howevBusiness men, from now until November your fouler, his independence and his integrity. His character
was above reproach.
Several years ago he received, ness is politics.
Merchants, your time must be "invested" in the
as a small but justly merited reward for long political
service, a place in the Custom-House. Though hold- service of the Whigs, and in six months you will reap
ing a trust under the Government, the old Veteran a "profit" of 100 per cent in restored confidence, in
took the liberty of speaking as he thought of the mea- well regulated exchanges, and in the general firmness
sures of the Administration. He regarded the Sub- and stability of trade.
Farmers, you must cultivate the political field from
Treasury Scheme as hostile to the interests of the
People and as dangerous to the Liberties of the Coun- now until November—you must destroy the stumps
try, as the Alien and Sedition Laws to which he was and wire grass and chinch bugs of loco focoism, and
opposed in '98. This was denounced as treason!— next spring you will sell your crops at good prices and
And for this offence—the offence of speaking a Free- for good money.
man's thoughts—CHABLKS H O L T , the Veteran DemoMechanics,you must work upon the Whig log cabi»
cratic Editor of '98 who suffered under the Sedition without ceasing until November, and next year you
Law, has been T U R N E D O U T OF T H E C U S T O M will have plenty of work and "good wages," Mr. BuHOUSE BY MARTIN VAN BUREN!
chanan to the contrary notwithstanding.
Manufacturers, you must work at the Whig loom
Thus Mr. HoLT.who has for fifty years been straight
from now until November, and in a few months your
forward and steady in his support of the true Demofabrics will command good prices, and your pockets
cratic principles of the Constitution, is alike obnoxious to the Elder A D A M S and to the Elder V A N B U - hold good dividends.
R E N . For opposing the Sedition Law in 1798 he was The great interest of all the business people ef this
persecuted. For opposing (he Sub-Treasury Scheme country is, at present, politics. Every moment they
in 1840 he was proscribed. Can we have better evi- devote to the Whig cause, is so much time usefully
dence that the Van Burcnism of 1840 harmonizes with and profitably devoted to their own trade or business,
whatever it maybe, and he who fails to come forward
the Federalism of 1798?
and do his duty, is neglecting that business by which
T o T H E O F F I C E H O L D E R S OF T H E G E N E R A L G O - he hopes to earn his bread and support his family. W e
V E R N M E N T , A N D GOVERNOR G R A S O N ' S " S O P ' S . " say then, again, keep up the Fire, keep up the Fire.
sailed by J A M E S P O W E R S and J A M E S

VANDEHPOEL,

then violent Federalists, but now Van Buren Democrats !

GREETING:

Gentlemen—Inasmuch as you have gathered a fruitful harvest from the political field of your toil, which
neither moth or rust can reach, so long as the breath
of power remains in the nostrils of him who has been
the dispenser of every good gift unto you, this should
be the season of your tranquility. Look upon your
selves as the retired patriarchs of the party as having
naught to do but to luxuriate upon what you have al
ready garnered. Let the young aspirants who have

HARRISON
CONVENTION.
T h e Harrison Convention will meet at the Convention Chamber, "North Bend," on M O N D A Y E V E N ING N E X T , the 31st inst. at half-past seven o'clock.
The business which will come before the Convention,
renders it very important that there should be a general attendance of the members.
By order,
aug »

LEVI FAHNESTOCK, \ ^ ^
.„
ROBT. H. C O L E M A N , J »<* r etanei.

T H F STANDING U l l I V
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compliance with a resolution of that House, passed on WHICH the PRESIDENT in his Message said he COULD
Prom ine National IntelHgencer.
9th of the same month, "That the Secretary of
THE PRESIDENT STILL IN T H E FIELD. the
"TOO STRONGLY RECOHM«ND" to the consider- delivered their message. The Governor replied, that the public streets, and no charge was made against
War be requested to communicate his plan, in detail NOT
"Before the public mind had time to recover from for
ation of Congress. T H I S is the great PLAN, and the he was responsible to the President, and not to the Peo- them, and none has been made since, and no other reathe
reorganization
of
the
militia
of
the
United
the shock produced by the President's letter (repub- States." And on the 8th of April, 1840, the Secreta- whole of it. And yet we find the President talking of ple ofFlonda, for his measures—and, making a bowto son is known for it except the will and pleasure of the
lished in the National Intelligencer of the 7tb inst.) ry of War sent to the Hoc. G. M. Keim, Chairman of "a garbled extract from that document, falsified by the the committee, turned upon his heel and retired,tohis Governor.
to the White Sulphur Springs Committee, another the Committee on the Militia of the House of Repre- suppression of a material part." The points left open private apartments. After this cavalier treatment,the
That it was only when our people, justly indignan
wrote a note to his Excellency.withthe view
tlectioneering document was put forth from the same sentatives, a letter in answer to one from that gentle- are, "the manner of enrollment the number of days of committe
and alarmed at these invasions of theirpersonal rights,
source, prepared in the same spirit, and with even man requesting a fuller statement of his views. If service, and the rate of compensation; all of which the of obtaining his reasons in writing.
this violation of the constitution and laws of the land,
thinks "ought to be fixed by law," "but the
To this note of the committee, the Governor made
were til, the President's chronology might be ad- dSecretary
the authority sent to protect them, and peculiarly
reater elaboration. The paper to which we now re- this
tails " he thinks "had better be left to regulation- a reply, in which he says, he does not admit the right by
mitted:
though,
even
then,
we
do
not
see
how,
with
bound by his office to uphold them, had solemnly deer fills almost lour of the closely printed columns of the "abiding confidence in the intelligence of the Peo- apian of which," he adds, "I am prepared to submit
of the citizens to question him, "abeut the employ- termined, in self-defence, to resist force by force, and
the Richmond Enquirer of the 7th inst. is dated on the ple" to which he lays a sort of continual claim, he can to you," addressing himself to the President.
were preparing, with becoming forbearance and modJlst July, 1810, and is an answer to five interrogato- expect
It thus appears that, though Mr. Poinsett's Report ment of militia;" but that his "republican principles' eration, before any innocent blood was shed, to send
them
to
be
satisfied
with
his
strongly
recommenries which had been propounded to tfie writer in a ding a plan which he had "not seen."
induces
him
to
answer
them
on
the
subject.
And
he
to the House of Representatives was not made till
another civil and respectable deputation of citizens to
short letter, dated on the 19th of June, 1840, from
three months, and his letter to General Keim, goes on to state as a reason for the parade of federal learn, if possible, the causes of these outrages, and to
But the documents to which we have referred are nearly
Messrs. John H. Gary and others, citizens of Elizawas
not
written
for
more
than
four
months
after
the
require
a dismissal of the troops—That they were at
troops
in
the
streets
of
the
town,
and
the
establishi'th City county, in Virginia. Thefirstfourof these far, very far, from being all, or even the strongest links date of the President's Message, his PLAN was before
last dismissed, as we are informed, at the earnest soueries relate to Slavery, a National Hank, the Tariff, in one of the chains with which the President has fet- the President when he transmitted that Message, and ment of martial law therein, that the public peace licitation of seme individual citizens. But the deputaml internal Improvements. The President's respon- tered his political progress. The recommendation to actually formed a part of the Message itself! Scarce- had on the previous day been violated. But of the tion appointed by the citizens, wishing to be fully inies on these heads cite copiously and re-affirm the which we have just referred is contained in his annual ly had the Message been made public, before the PLAN, character or extent of that alleged violation, he is al- formed of his purpose, deemed it their duty to make
message of December 2, 1819, as appears from the fol- as unfolded in the Report from the War Department
Kipinions heretofore avowed by him, and contain the lowing
together silent. On the fact of such violation of the the communication which tbey had proposed, a copy
Tidditional declarations that he wo ild not ''sanction Extractextract:
ADCOMPANYINC the Message, received searching exof wnich is annexed thereto, and dated the5th August,
from the Message of the President of the U. aminations
any bill granting appropriations of the public money
in various parts of the Union. It was public peace, wc may state, that the Governor and 1840, and addressed by the committee to the GoverStates in the two Houses of Congress, December 2, promptly brought to judgment before the People of the citizens of Tallahassee, arc at direct issue. There nor. A committee waited on the Governor with this
to any State soliciting aid for the emancipation of their
1830.
Virginia, so far back as the l»t of February last, by was, as the latter say, in point of fact, no violation or communication, and only received a verbal answer,
slaves," and that he "was seriously friendly to the pas"The present condition of the defences of our sea- Mr. Rives, in his celebrated letter of that date, in the interruption of the peace—far less any which could that the troops had just then been dismissed; and the
sage of the Compromise Bill, and [has] always been
ports
and
navy
yards,
as
represented
by
the
accompafollowing impressive appeal:
and still [is] disposed t» carry it into full effect."
by possibility justify the calling out of the U. States only reason assigned for his extraordinary conduct,
The 5th question put by Messrs. Carey and others nying report of the Secretary of War, callsforthe ear"What, however, are we to think of the President's troops, and the vii tual establishment of martial law in was that the Governor had received some anonymous
ly and serious attention of Congress; and, as connect- promise
threatening letters, by which he had been so excited,
is in the following words:
of 'continued reduction' of the public exthat his repose was disturbed for several nights. And
"5. Do you approve of Mr. Poinsett's scheme for the ing itself intimately with this subject, I cannot re- pense, when we find on the very same page of his the town.
commend
too
strongly
to
your
consideration
the
plan
no
assurance was given against the recurrence of simorganization of the militia!"
Message, the most earnest recommendation by r.im The reply of Governor Reid produced great dissatilar scenes for the future. A further communication
In answering this question, the President, after rao- submitted by that officer lor the organization of the to the favorable consideration of Congress of a rv
'
militia
of
the
United
States."
isfaction among the citizens. And there was, for.a mo- was promised in writing but has not yet been received.
lestly confessing that his "knowledge of military afSecretary of War for recruiting a militia t.....-.Among the "Documents accompanying the Message," the
airs is very limited," presents a historical view of the
two hundred thousand men, one-half to be in 'it... ment, some ground of apprehension that, through the These have been the grossest outrages upon the perfrom
which
the
foregoing
extract
is
taken,
and
the
;onstitutional and statutory law of the United States
service,' the other half to form a 'reserve;' the term of irritation produced by tie uncalled for presence of the sonal and civil rights of citizens, ever perpetrated by
>n the subject of the militia, and of successive plans second in the series, is a "Report of the Secretary of service to be eight years: the troops to be armed, e- soldiery, with the insufficient reasons assigned for that any Executive officer since the foundation of the ReWar,"
a
document
which,
with
its
"accompanying
public; and scarcely a parallel can be found in the aror improving its organization. He refers to reports
quipped, auApaid by the U. S. 'according to a rate of
fills four hnndred and ninety octavo compensation
high hand measuie, the public peace might indeed be bitrary conduct of the British government in the incito
be
fixed
by
law,'
but
in
other
res>f chairmen of committees of both Houses of Con- documents,"
Thij "Report of the Secretary of War" is not
pient stages of the revolution: and the conduct in the
to be under the 'regulation' of the War Depart- interrupted.
Brress, as indicating their opinion that "Mr. Poinsett'B apages.
communication from that officer "replying to calls pects
representatives of his British Majesty, less in violation
ment. The annual cost of such a force, according to
plan] is, in several respects, preferable to those made
But,
fortunately,
the
excitement
of
the
citizens
was
upon
[Aim]
by
either
of
Vie
Legislature,
as
was
of
their existing laws, and less wanton, met with the
rhich have preceded it, and is calculated to effect a the case of Mr. Poinsett's Reports, before noticed, of any conception I can form of the Secretary's plan, calmed down, and a committee of leading men (at the ready
and indignant resistance of the people.
nore equitable disposition of the whole military force 20th March and 8th April, J840. It was a report da- under the outlines he has given of it, could not fail to
if the eountry than any heretofore presented." After ted "War Department, November 30, 1868,'' in the add many millions to the public burdens. I now speak head of which was ex-Governor Duvall) was appointOur
regardforthe Gevernor's personal character,
tating and commenting on "difficulties which beset form of a letter addressed "To THE PRESIDENT o r only of the question of expense; but in other aspects ed, to take order in the case. This committee was in- compels us to believe that the anonymous letters menhis subject," arising from the provision in section THE UNITED STATES," and transmitted to Congress this most extraordinary project, emphatically endors- structed to call on Governor Reid, and insist upon the tioned must have been a mere pretext; as the spirit of
ight of the first article of the Constitutiou of the U. BV TMB PRESIDENT; as a "document accompanying" ed as it is by the President, for in his Messai e to Con- instant removal of the troops. To that end, they ad- manhood revolts at the idea that our Governor, the
tates expressly "reserving to the STATEs.respective- his Message of December 2,1839. We have given an gress he says: ' / cannot recommend it too strongly to
commander-in-chief of ourpeople, while war is raging
y, the appointment of the officers, and the authority extractfrom the Message, in which the President, af- your consideration,' DESERVES T H E MOST SERIOUS dressed a remonstrance to the Governornextday, (the around us, whose duty it is to protect us from the sa^>f training the militia*according to the discipline pre- ter calling the attention of Congress to the "accompa- REFLECTION OF EVERY FRIEND OF THE PUBLIC LI 5th instant,) in which they repudiate the idea that vages, who has even now proclamations in the papers
[cribed by Congress" the President concludes his let- nying report of the Secretary of War," says "I cannot BERTY.
"the public peace had been violated," as stated by the exhorting the people to firmness, vigilance and courter with the following observations:
recommend too strongly to your consideration the PLAN "Is not militia force, as the Secretary chooses to Chief Magistrate, and call for the proof. The com' age, in protecting tnemselves upon the frontiers, could
"It is but lately that my attention lias been particular- SUBMITTED BY THAT OFFICER/OT the organization call it, or the one-half of it, at least, which is to be 'in mittee of citizens deelare that they know of no attempt exhibit such a degree of pusillanimity as to withdraw
|« drawn to this subject; and as there is no doubt that of the Militia of the United States.
active service'—'recruited for eight years'—'station- at violence on the part of any person, except the Go- troops from those frontiers, exposed to a real and terie great men to whom I have alluded contemplated
rific foe,toprotect him in the bosom of a peaceable
Now. what is the "PLAN SUBMITTED EY THAT OF- ed' wherever the Secretary of War shall direct—arm- vernor's own officer, Major E. E.Blackburn; who,en
n organization of the militia, and provisions for its FICER/OF
community from the idle threats of anonymous and
ed and paid by the United States—to all intents and
organization of the Militia of the United purposes
childish scribblers; and could permit his sense of proetter instruction, embracing substantially the princi- States," inthe
a
standing
army,
and
denominated
a
militia
that
day,
they
charge
with
"having
attempted,
by
his
"ACCOMPANYING
report,"
which
the
iles contained in Mr. Poinsett's plan, it becomes me.in President could not "TOO STRONGLY RECOMMEND" force only to avoid the instinctive jealousies which showing his Bowie knife, and by an insultingand menac - priety to be so far distorted by his fears as to induce
bim
to arrest peaceable and innocent citizens at the
the
name
of
a
standing
army
calls
up
in
the
mind
of
'it face of so much apparent authority, to hesitate beforeto the consideration of Congress. Let the following
eveiy freeman? Can such a force be called militia in ing manner, and language, to intimidate the citizens." point of the bayonet. In his behalf and for ourselves
pronounce definitely upon its constitutionality. I shall, extract answer the question:
In
their
remonstrance
to
the
Governor
against
this
we repel the imputation upon our chief magistrate.
of the VirginiaBill of Rights, which declares
am confident, in the opinion of all candid minds, best
from the Report of the Secretary of War, da- the sense
'a well regulated militia, composed of the body of high-handed act, the committee say: "If our peacea- Common sense would have told him that a lurking as•rform my duty by refraining to do so until it becomesExtract
ted November 30, 1839, accompanying the Message that
sassin
could have perpetrated his fell purpose heretothe
people
trained
to
arms,
is
the
proper,
natural,
and
fcessary to act officially in the matter. In the mean of the President of the United States to the two
ble citizens are to be arrested by the soldiers under
defence of a free State; or, in the sense of the Con- your orders, in the streets, while pursuing their ordin- fore, or might hereafter, as he could not always remain
me, I will content myself with saying that the inchHouses of Congress, at the commencement of the safe
fortified
in his own house; and that a person entertainstitution of the U. S. which authorizes Congress'to
tim of my mind is, that the desired measure cantwt
1st session of the 23th Congress.
safely accomplished in the form proposed under the "The solicitude felt by you at the close of the last provide for calling forth the MILITIA TO EXECUTE ary business, or seeking social intercourse with each ing such intention would not have warned him against
the blow. And the least inquiry would have informed
tderal Constitution as it stands.
session of Congress, on the subject of the defences of THE LAWS OF T H E UNION, SUPPRESS INSURREC- other—if they are to be threatened by armed sentinels
his ignorance of the people he governs was
"Having thus given you the best opinions that I the country on our maritime frontier, ledtoa still clo- TIONS, and REPEL INVASIONS:' I S there, at this mo- if they do not stop—if our citizens are, like criminals, him, (if
.
_
... . . . - pvw^ic tic governs wa
ment,
insurrection,
invasion,
resistance
to
the
laws
of
ave been able to form of the important subjects to ser examination into their condition. They were
to
be
conducted
before
the
officer
of
your
guard,before
such
as
to
render it necessary,) that the peaceable citUnion, which would justify calling forth the MIL'hich you have called my attention, you will, I hope, found, as had been before stated, unfinished, unarmed, the
izens
would
have
turned
out to a man to protect bim
they
are
permitted
to
go
about
their
own
business—If
ITIA into "actual service?' or, if there were, would it
low me to notice briefly one or two collateral con- and totally inadequate to protect the harbors they are justify
iom the violence of a mob, if there had been one, for
them as 'recruits,' for eight years' they are not permitted to see you and learn the cause 1their
own
sake,
if
not
for
his.
derations.
intended to guard, from the attacks of a comparative- term ofembodying
No such constitutional exigency ex- of their arrest—we are indeed under a military despot'Mr. Poinsett's uncontroverted account of the orig- ly small force. This conviction, forced upon my ists, or isservice?
Nor can we suppose Governor Reid to have been
alleged;
and
I
can
view
the
Secretary's
plan
and progress of his plan is before you. He shows mind by the reports of the Chief Engineer, has since in no other light than as a proposition for raising a ism unknown hitherto in the United States."
actuated by an ideaso stupid as that of establishing a
at it grew out of a request made to him by the Com- been confirmed, by personal inspection, in every in- large
permanent petty imTitary despotism in our Territory,
STAIIDINO ARMY, without encountering the well
ittee on the Militia of the House of Representatives stance where it has been in my power to visit the founded
and
that in future, Executive power was to be maniTo
these
details
in
regard
to
this
extraordinary
prorepublican jealousies which its name excites;
the close of the session before the last, in contem- works. Our principal cities on the seaboard are at or otherwise,
fested, and Executive will executed, by the sword and
as
a
most
ingenious
device
for
extending
ceeding—well
characterized
as
the
"first
fruits
of
a
plation of a possible collision between this country this time exposed to be laid under contribution, and the influence of the Federal Executive, by setting
bayonet, and not as hitherto by the moral influence aid Great Britain, and that it was matured and drawn our navy yards to be destroyed, without the possibili- apart from the mass of the peoDle two hundred thous- Standing Army"— wesubjoin, from theTallahasseStar rising from the knowledge that a free people always
rth under a call made upon him by the House at the ty of defending them. When the works now in pro- and VOTING not FIGHTING men, receiving from the the letter from the committee of citizens to the Presi- stand ready with their lives to sustain their public
1st session. Some surprise has been expressed and gress in Boston harbor are finished, that place will be United States as MILITIA 'in actual service,'and look- dent of the United States, giving an account of the af- functionaries in all lawful and just acts of power.
mitbts
appear even to be entertained of the correctness ofpertsctly secure; and a small addition to those at Newm
up to the President as 'their Commander in chief,' fair, and remonstrating against the conduct of GoverWe confess with humility and mortification, that the
s declaration, that the plan was not seen by me,or sub- port will deprive an enemy of that fine roadstead: but ing
the Constitution, in that case, provides and directs. nor Reid. This letter presents in grave and measured only reasonable or plausible purpose which we can
itted to my consideration before it was communicated Portsmouth is entirely defenceless; Pensacola expos- as
I
know
of
but
one
precedent
lor
so
profound
a
conconjecture
lor his conduct, is as grave and portentous,
i Omgress. Those who take this view of the subject ed; and the important city and harbor of New York
and that was in the clays of the "English language, the whole case, and is therefore worthy the as the two former have been ludicrous and contemptiii/irc/i; overlook the fact, that such is almost invariably are still very ineffectively protected, and will remain trivance,
attention
of
the
whole
people
of
the
United
States,
as
so called, when that wily statesman,
ble. It may not be unknown to your Excellency,th*t
Me case on all similar occasions; and that, m replying toso even after all the works now in progress shall be Commonwealth,'
Oliver Cromwell, divided the kingdom into 'twelve well as their Chief Magistrate. In giving it a place, we are divided here, as every free people must be, inmils made upon them by either branch of the Legisla- completed and armed. It is obvious that the entrance military
jurisdictions,
'just
as
the
Secretary
now
proto
paities, each srtuggling to maintain tts own opinions
we
would
challenge
notice
to
the
extraordinary
coin**rc, the heads of Departments act J'or Oongress,and notof that harbor at the Narrows cannot be defended by poses to divide the United States into 'eight military
each doubtlessforthe most part equally conscienr the President, except only on occasions where his actsthe works on Long Island alone; but that the oppo- districts,'and, under cover of organizing the militia, cidence—a coincidence big with warning to the friends and
cious,
and anxious only for the good of our common
•e brought in question. The impracticability of pur- site shore, on Staten Island, must likewise be fortified. caused them to be 'enlisted,' or RECRUITED, under andsupportersof free government—that this military de- country,
both as to territorial affairs and general poli' g a different course, if even it were otherwise
"il,
- de The state of New York, in whose possession the land proper officers, and 'regular pay to be distributed amonstration appears to have been made, or the orders tics.
>|r will
' " be
' appreciated.when it is considered how still remains, has erected some works there which are
bte,
mong
them;'
wnich
the
historian
says,
the
Lord
Profor it were, at least, issued, on the same evening that a Governor Reid is among the leaders of one of these
entirely inefficient that their existence, in their preto be a most effectual 'resource' for rery numerous these calls have done to 220 at a single so
parties, and has manifested in all his acts, official as
sent condition, is calculated to deceive the ignorant tector found
his political enemies, but which all reasona political meeting was held in Tallahassee, with a view well as private, a desire to promote and sustain hit)
ision, independently of those made on the President who might attempt their defence, and even afford fa- pressing
to organizing a party in opposition to the Governor! party by every means in his power. Although we
ble
men
considered
as
'throwing
aside
the
mask
of
aseli; and of letters from committees, requiring cilities to an invading force in its efforts to enter the liberty,' and 'parceling out the people into so many This point alone, coupled with the absence of any vi- should prefer that our Governor, as he is sent to us by
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Charleston, Savan•eat research.and the preparation of voluminous doc- harbor.
nah, and the ports on the Gulf, all require further pro- subdivisions of slavery.' I have no disposition to olation of the public peace, is worth a column of com- the President and not chosen by ourselves, should, as
kients. Unfair as these animadversions are shown tection to render them safe from attack. In a report, question the originality of the Secretary by insinuat- ment ! With thinking men it will probably go far in far as possible, hold himselfaloof from, and above
ing that he may have derived the hint of his plan from
tf influence; yet we shall not complain, so long parI be, this has not been even the worst aspect in which preparing in reply to a resolution of the Senate, call- so celehrated an authority."
, | jhim
« wc
snail nor. cor
notiu ••
lead
In *T«MO—.
explaining the motives for what is pronounced in the does
for information on this subject, I shall enter into
does not lead him to transcend his ,^»WC»B, UI __as it
Bey have been presented. We have been compelled toing
letter to the President, as among "the grossest out- into acts of oppression. But it is a powers,
all the details connected with it; but I cannot refrain
remarkable
or urge
actthat
him
me, not, I should think, without shimcand mortification from remarking here, that a due regard for the securThe searching analysis fo which the PLAN OF D E - rages upon the personal and civil rights of the citizens the very first attempt at organization made by the parthe part of every ingenuous mind, whatever may be ity and honor of the country require that an effort CEMBER, 1839, submitted by the Secretary of War to ever perpetrated by any executive officer, since the ty opposed to Governor Reid, was made on the 3d of
be made with as little delay as possible, to Congress with a recommendation couched in the lanAngust, as will be seen by a notice of a public meeting
political preferences, the names of respectable citi- should
place our exposed frontiers in a perfect stale of de - guage of eulogy, was subjected in Virginia, is well foundation of the Republic."
herewith enclosed, and that same evening, the Goverw subscribed to statements that 1 had in my annualfence.
known
to
have
contributed
materially
to
the
rescue
of
Intimately
connected
with
this
subject
is
the
nor's
expresses were sent for the troops, which arrived
tsage expressed my approbation of a plan which not
of volunteer corps in the immediate vi- that renowned State from the Spoilers, which was ef- L E T T E R OF THE COMMITTEE OF CITI- the next morning. This, coupled with the fact that
•V u«*er had been submitted to me, but was not even organization
fected
at
the
last
spring
elections.
In
truth,
the
subcinity
oft
he
forts.
The
policy
and
even
necessity
of
ZENS
OF
TALLAHASSEE,
TO
T
H
E
PREexpresses
were sent to the country at the same time
itured until more than three months after the message
this measure has been stated in my preceding reports, sequent report to the House of Representatives, and
SIDENT OF T H E U. STATES, REMON- calling in citizens of his party, (who, we are happy to
I" sent to Congress, and an attempt to prove the un-and
letter
to
General
Keim,
to
which
the
President
must
is
almost
too
obvious
to
need
repetition.
Even
STRATING AGAINST THE CONDUCT OF say, had too much good sense and patriotismtocome,)
unded assumption by the publication of a garbled ex-under the former very defective system of keeping be supposed to refer when he says that the 'plan' was
GOV. REID.
seem to establish a connection more than accidental
ict
from that, document, vnth its true meaning falsi- the regular forces in garrison within the forts along "not even MATURED until more than three months afJ
To
Martin Van Buren, President of the U. States:
between the two occurrences, and to stamp that conby the suppression of a material part. Nor was our whole line of frontier, they are insufficient lor ter the Message was sent to Congress," and which he
TALLAHASSEE, Fa. Aug. 10, 1840.
nection with a political character. And we are led
avowed object of these extraordinary proceedings
defence. But if the army of the United States identifies as the "plan" itself, so far from being volunSIR :—The Constitution of the United States has irresistibly to the conclusion, that it was his design to
i remarkable than the acts themselves, being noth- their
tary
explanations
of
it,
were
notoriously
efforts
called
is
to
be
rendered
efficient,
and
its
discipline
preservplaced
the
Government
of
the
Territories
entirely
unoverawe
and put down by a timely exhibition of force
g less than an attempt to fix upon me the design of ed, it must be kept together in masses and the garri- out by the storm of public opinion to lessen by mitider the control of Congress—and Congress has estab- and power, the first germs of an opposition likely to be
(
ablishing a standing army of two hundred thousaml son duty be performed by small detachments,
gative
details
the
odium
under
which
bsth
the
plan
aided,
lished
a
form
of
government
for
the
Territory
of
Floformidable
for thefirsttime, because of the first time
\n for political and personal purposes. If I had been in case of need, by the neighboring militia. Accom- and the recommendation were laboring. These efarged with the design of establishing among you, at panyingtais reportis a minute detail of the number of forts signally failed. The details, though concocted rida, by which all the civil rights guaranteed by the organized, with the hope that by this interference with
Constitution of the United States to the people of the peaceable citizens in the exercise of their rights and
public expense, a menagerie of two hundred thourequired to man the forts upon the maritime under the most impressive warnings, fared no better several States, are extended and secured to the people dutie3, the timid, wavering, and doubtful might be ded wild beasts,it would not have surprised me more, troops
than
the
general
principles;
and
as
a
last
resort,
a
speand
inland
frontiers.
These
must
be
drawn
chiefly
of
this Territory, although they have not the same po- terred from opposing his measures, and thatlarge class
would it, in my judgment, have been one jot more from the People; and, to be effective in war, they must cies of special pleading is now attempted in order to
litical privileges.
of orderly and peaceable men, who prefer to endure
posterous.
screen
the
President
at
the
expense
of
the
Secretary,
be
drilled
and
taught
their
military
duties
in
time
of
7 am fortmintehj, gentlemen, not over sensitive to at- peace. A plan for this purpose was submitted to and at the expense too of the necessary admission
The acts of Congress profess to secure to our per- the evils of almost any government, to the anarchy,
confusion
and bloodshed of civil war, might remain
ks of this character, and hare withal an abiding con- Congress in 1837, and again recommended the follow- (necessary if the "matured" plan was the plan refer- sons and property ample protection, but deny us the
mce in the intelligence nf the People, which renders ing
privilege of electing our Executive and Judicial offi- quiescent, in preference to joining or establishing any
red
to
in
the
Message)
that
the
President
solemnly
year,
but
not
acted
upon.
Having
understood
that
in proof against all such attempts to deceive them. If the chief objection to its adoption consists in its being recommended to the people and the States an import- cers. The power of appointment and removal of of- party, the influence of which might, by possibility,
nderstand my own feelings, my chief regret in wit- limited to a comparatively small body of men, and ant measure of which he was utterly ignorant! And ficers, and consequently, of control and responsibility lead to disastrous consequences.
ising such degrading exhibitions arises from a considfar as they exist, are vested in the President of the
If such was his purpose, we submit it to Jour Exthat it was the desire of Congress as well as of the na- such are the perplexities of his condition that he ac- so
ilion of the opinion which fore.igners,who have not the
United States, and the officers appointed by him are cellency to say whether it was becoming in a Demothat
a plan for the organization of the militia of tually puts in this plea himself!
n
e reasons to respect our political institutions that we tion
not
responsible
to
the
people
of
Florida
in
any
respect.
cratic
Governor. We are fully satisfied the people of
U ited States should emanate from this Depart", are likely to form of the character of the Peo- the
This state of dependence leaves the people of this no State in the Union, nor of the United States, would
ment. I have thought it my duty to make this attempt;
, when they see that conspicuous men among us canand
Territory
only
the
remedy
of
complaint
and
remontolerate
it for a moment in their respective Chief MaI entered upon the task with reluctance
mise themselves ani/ advantages from attempts to dc-and although
strance to the Federal Executive, in case of miscon- gistrates. We have no power, and can only represent
FIRST FRUITS OF A STANDING ARMY.
great
diffidence,
I
teel
confident
that
the
project
'" their fellow-citizens by means of such monstrous herewith submitted is practicable, and that while it
duct in office on the part of the Territorial functiona- our grievances to the consideration of the i ederal ExMartial Law in Tallahasse, Florida.
vdities. This regret is, however, I confess, ma- will diminish the burden of personal service now exries, and the ultimate right of armed resistance.which
But whatever may have been the purposeof
The Tallahassee Star of the 11th gives the details of nature gives all people, only when their grievances ecutive.
ially diminished by the conviction that the People acted
Governor Reid, (for as yet he has not thought proper
from
the
citizen,
it
will
ensure
prompt
and
effia
most
extraordinary
proceeding
which
came
off
in
in the sequel, as they have heretofore done, conbecome too burdensome to be endured, and their re- to explain,) we are left to conjecture his conduct
ico those who attempt in this manner to operate cient application of the national force to the national that town during the present month, to wit: the as- monstrances are unavailing with the power which would have inevitably led, had not better counsels
on their credulity of the folly of seeking to accom- defence.
should
grant relief.
prevailed with him at the last moment, to most fatal
sembling, by the Governor, of a large number of hired
>h in this country political objects by such discredSuch being our situation, we respectfully claim a results, and we pray Heaven in its mercy to avert a
soldiery in the streets of Tallahasese,; to overawe the
»le means."
similar crisis from occurring in our country again, as
"Itis proposed to divide the U. S. intoeight milita- citizens, under the pretext of preserving the public right to call the attention of your Excellency to the we are well satisfied that, not only the sanctity of the
ife copy, in full, this part of (he President's letter,
recent conduct of Robert Raymond Reid, Governor of
•ept the
"establishing
army
two ry districts, and to organize the militia in each dis- peace. The details are too voluminous; but we sub- this
wing
thephrase
only part
on which awestanding
design at
thisoftime
Governor's person would be in danger of being violaTerritory.
We
refer
to
the
annexed
documents,
fired thousand
men," which
is italicised
in the Rich- trict, so as to have a body of twelve thousand five hun- join the material points.
•uiimadvcrt,
premising
that the
italics are
and the following statements as evidence of the nature ted thereby, but the lives of valuable citizens be put
dred men in active service, and another of equal numJil Enquirer.
in jeopardy. In conclusion, we assure your ExcellenAt a Loco-foco meeting in the vicinity of Tallahas- of that conduct.
he interrogatory, it will be recollected, to which ber as a reserve. This would give an armed militia
cy that our citizens generally entertain no personal
It
appears
that
the
Governor
has,
in
a
time
of
peace
force
of
two
hundred
thousand
men,
so
drilled
and
stasee
a
resolution
was
adopted
declaring
that
the
Whigs
extract just made applies, is, "Do you approve of
to Governor Reid, and if confined to his legitiquiet in our city, when nothing had occurred of a hostility
.POINSETT'S scheme for the organization of the tioned as to be ready to take their places in the ranks of Florida had formed a union with the Abolitionists and
mate powers, his political feelings would be a matter
serious character than a few angry words be- of
itia>" The President, justly apprehending that an in defence of the country whenever called upon to of the North. Some two or three Whigs called on the more
utter
indifference
us, as that of such a functionasome few of our citizens in some cause of pri- ry could possibly be.to We
wer which should confine itself to the limited terms oppose the enemy or repel the invador. The age editor of the paper in which the resolution was pub- tweenquarrel;
heard, atthe time of his apwithout calling upon the civil authority; pointment, that he was selected
Ihe inquiry would not satisfy the public mind, pro- of the recruit to be from twenty to thirty seven. lished to know the author of the resolution, or at least vate
as a civilian, whose
without issuing or asking for any civil process; with- duty it would be to be peaceful himself,
Ids to vindicate his past as well as his present opin- —The whole term of service to be eight years: four upon whose authority the publication was made. The out
buttocoany
attempt
by
civil
means
to
sustain
the
laws,
years
in
the
first
class,
and
four
in
the
reserve.
Oneeditor
promised
to
give
the
name
the
next
day.
Next
[•of that scheme, and these, he informs his correswith the army. As far as the enemy is conwhich indeed there had been no attempt to vio- operate
Wents, were and are highly unfavorable; so much fourth part (twSnty-five thousand men) to leave the day the gentleman called again; but the editor was not late;
cerned,
he
is
certainly
as
peaceful
as
could
desired,
exercised his military authority, and called but his civil knowledge has not taught him be
that he resents as slanders "statements that [he] service every year, passing, at the conclusion of the visible. In his stead was a letter declining to give the into the
respect for
city
an
armed
troop
in
the
pay
of
the
Govfirst
term,
into
the
reserve,
and
exempted
from
ordidesired
information.
This
created
some
feeling,
and
in [his] annual message expressed his approbeof the United States, and subject to his civil rights
°f a plan which not only never had been submitted nary militia duty altogether at the end of the second. the Whig population were indignant at the foul asper- ernmentand
stationed them about his houses, taking
Towards the people, he assumes a belligerent atti•tin] but which was not even matured until more thanIn this manner twenty-five thousand men will be dis- sion cast upon them. In the course of the day a Whig orders,
possession of the cannon on the Capitol square, and tude, employing the troops in parading around hi»
I months after the message was sent to Congress."—charged from military duty every year, and twenty- met a Loco with whom he had quarreled some months occupied
of the public streets with lines of house, and through the streets, to the terror of our peaeven expresses his resentment with an asperity of five thousand recruits be received into the service. It past, and some angiy words passed between them, and musketry, certain
which no citizen was allowed to pass ceabte citizens, misapplying the time of the military,
.sage which shows that the command of temper, will be sufficient for all useful purposes that the re- some of the by-staniters think the Whig made an at- without hisalong
leave, on pain of being shot. That he at and squandering the means of the Government, not
ch has hitherto been regarded as a main element mainder of the militia, under certain regulations pro- tempt to pull the Loco-foco's nose. This was the sum the same time
expresses into various sections of for the defence of the citizens, but for the purpose of
Us political success, is about to desert him in the vided for their Government, be enrolled, and be mus- total of the breach of the peace, and it did not allay the the country, to sent
certain of our fellow citizens, suppos- misrule and oppression.
tered at long and stated intervals: for, in due process popular feeling. Night came on, the citizens went to
|nent of his utmost need.
of time, nearly the whole mass of the militia will pass bed as usual, determined to await the appearance ofthe ed to be attached to his person and political party, but
therefore, submit these facts to your Excelleno every one familiar with the documentary his thro' the first and second classes, and be either mem- editor on the morrow, as he was confined to his room pursuing their peaceful avocations, not in the service cy,We,
as the only authority which he recognizee, and the
of the test session of Congress, the declarations bers of the active corps, or of the reserve, or counted on the plea ofindisposition. The next morning came, of the government, and not subject to his orders, ex- only one before which we can civilly lay our grievanthe exempts, who will be liable to be called and with it a large number of the U. S. troops^ who cept to repel invasion or suppress insurrection, with ces. We respectfully request that we may be informl e President, just cited cannot seem otherwise than among
upon only in period* of invasion or imminent peril.— took up their quarters around the Governor's house, orders, or requests for them to come armed to the city. ed, in such manner and time as may suit the conve•^ordinary. But they are gravely made, and must The manner of enrollment, the number of days of ser- and established sentinels all over town, and subjected
That when onr citizens, surprised and excited at
nience of your Excellency, whether the conduct of
vice, and the rate of compensation, ought to be fixed the whole to Martial Law. The surprise of the citi- these unusual movements, sent three respectable gen- Governor
[ravely met.
Reid, upon this occasion, meets with the
tlemen,
to
inquire
into
the
causes
and
purposeso!
those
by
law;
but
the
details
had
better
be
left
subject
to
rezens
at
this
extraordinary
movement
was
not
greater
ne lust annual message of the President of the gulation—a plan of which I am prepared to submit to
or approbation of the Chief Executive Mathan their indignation. It was soon ascertained that operations, they were haughtily received, and told in censure
of our Republic.
•a States is dated on the 2d of December, 1839, you."
the troops had been ordered during the night, from the reply to their inquiry, that he was not amenable for gistrate
All of which is respectfully submitted by
in consequence of the war of his partisans against
frontiers, by the Governor, to overawe the citizens. A his conduct to the People of Florida, but to the PresiWM. P. DUVAL,
The extracts just given from the Report of the Se- large meeting was held in the evening, at which acom- dent of the United States, from whom lie received his
sovereignty of flie State of New Jersey, which
ol9
WM. WYATT,
cretary of War and which the Clerk of the House of mittec was appointed to wait upon the Governor, and appointment, but condescended to say that his life had
pedthe
organization of. the House. of
D. F . WILSON,
been threatened, and summarily dismissed them with_
_ _Representa_ _ „„_,, RRepresentatives
„
.,hat
•••. laifs, . certifies
. ll =— "to be ALL contained in the respectfully inquire his reasons for withdrawing the out
T.
BIZEAU,
to
further reply.
%komsett
the message
was of
not JVar,
transmitted
to Congress
Secretary
transmitted
to the T^ w a s Jtit h e A W <* >"°ject
of the extracts," show troops from the defence of the frontier, and quartering
A M.GATL1N,
of fie
Representatives
a of
report,
in J^tf
^
? " ? M , . T " D •* THAT OFFICER them in the capital. The Committee, after many dew<*2lth
dayHouse
of thatofrrfconth.
On the 20th
March,
That subsequently, on the evening of 4th day of AuL. H. BRYANT,
J>.«
TV. a icyori, in \for(Ag oigamzatxon of the Militia of the U States " lays, obtained an audience of his Excellency. They
nearly three months .afterwards, the Hon. Joel
gust, he caused five citizens to be arrested by his armed
W. W. TAYLOR,
soldiers, who were pursuing their way peaceably in
THOS. BROWN, . „ _
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such a "Commander-in-chief?" If yon turn from the army of Mr. Adams, like that of Mr. Van Buren,nev
From the Albany Evsming Journal.
riea doee something to increase the saw of human
POLITICS OF THE DAT.
ot the President to the fruits of his pol- er emme into the field, was never raised in fact, and
happiness. A contrivance which save* time in countTIPPECANOE SONG.
The following Letter which we find in a Virginia characteristics
icy,
what
commendation
do
you
find
for
him
there?—
the
condition
upon
which
alone
Gen.
Washington
ing
money, has the same influence with ona which
paper, as having been addressed by a respected citi- Let the perversion of the public morals by the open greed to accept the command never occurred; but
We remarked, the other day, that the spirit of Pasaves
times in shipping cotton, or in passing from one
K B ol' Virginia to the Committee ef Arrangements of countenance and protection of dishonesty in office an- those who choose to indulge their curiosity will find triotism lingered around the Batavia Log Cabin. We
the Clarksburg Whig Convention, at which he was swer; let the lamentations of the merchant for the loss that Mr. Van Buren's law is in some respects verbatim had in our imagination a Veteran of the Revolution place to another; and it is no less unwiae to compel
not able to be present according to invitation, is well, of his trade and the destruction of credit answer; let with Mr. Adams' law. These were armiesfora state whom we met there. He was a warrant officer in people to relinquish the facilities they have contrived
in making payments, than it would be to compel them
worthy of attentive perusal by our readers, and of ge- the growns of the laborer and mechanic at the destrucwar, however, and not for a time of peace.like Mr. our infant Navy, and alter serving faithfully through to leave the rail roads and travel one quarter of their
neral diffusion, on account of the clear and strong tion ol the currency and the depreciation of wages an- of
the
War,
ploughed
the
Ocean
for
many
years
as
MasPoinsett's.
journeys by stage coaches or wagons. Make the
light which it throws upon the politics of the day:
swer; let th.- indignant appeals of a disfranchised and
That scheme is, to my mind, odious and detestable ter of a Merchantman. He is now 80 years old. But Hanks pay specie, or rather let the whole matter of
RICHMOND, June 20, isia.
degraded sister State answer; and last but not least, by itself; but when 1 recur to some of the principles nature has not chilled his love of Liberty nor worn regulating
currency alone, taking nothing lor governGENTLEMEN; I have the pleasure to acknowledge let the novel and unexampled project to turn aside the
out his Whig principles. When we say that the folBut let us
the receipt of the invitation with which you have ho- public attention from the occupations of peace to the and practices of this Administration, it is difficult to lowing poetic effusion came from the heart of this old ment dues but "specie or its equivalent.
honored me, to attend the Convention ol DatagalM arts of war, and convert the whole nation into a stand- suppress the emotions of horror and indignation which Whig Patriot, t very true American will respond to do things in the simplest and easiest way which wia
1
feel
at
the
bare
idea
of
being
subjected
to
Mr.
Poinproduce the right result.—Journal of Commeree.
from the Frederick, Hampshire, Hardy, Monongalia, ing army, answer. I am aware that it is said this arthis sentiment:—
and Kanawha Electoral Districts, on the 25th day ol ray scheme is a humbug, and perhaps it is,forsuch, in sett's army law. Look at the unheard of degradation
SONG
to
which
an
officer
of
our
gallant
and
glorious
Navy
Far the Log Cabin Advoctsm.
this month, at Clarksburg. I regret extremely that my opinion, is the character of most of Mr. Van Bufor the Batavia Log- Cabin and Tippecanoe Club.
BEN COON.
my professional engagements at this time will not per- ren s measures. But it is said it is a Whig humbug. has been subjected. Accused by his commander, and
QUESTION.
tried
upon
the
testimony
of
the
cook
ami
dining
room
mit me to leave home lor so distant a point as Clarks- This is indeed a discovery. since it is a humbug of the
TUNE—"Jim Crow."
servant
of
that
commander!
Imagine
one
of
yourKnow
ye
the
land
where
defaulting
and
thieving,
burg, and that i cannot therefore have the pleasure of firm of Van Buren and Pointsett, and most strange it
I'm jes cum from Washington,
meeting you on the occasion proposed. Were it oth- is indeed ifthiy have set to work to make Whig hum- selves or your son, or brother, or neighbor, cooped up H> Suartuvuts in office are done every day;
Me and Pouipey Smash;
wise, I should be most happy to meet at your Conven- bugs. This struck me at first as a strange account of in the camp, arraigned tor a disrespectful word to the \\ here party men vie in the arf of deceiving,
Whar we dined wid de President,
tion with my fellow-citizens of the West, and render the matter to come from the friends of the humbug- President, or his Secretary, or one of their "veterns," And then cap the climax by running away?
And cut a nigger dash;
my humble aid to promote the object of the Conven- gers; but yet I am not sure it was aot the best device and not the white even, but the black lacquey, the Know ye the land of the vault and the key,
So dash about and turn 'em s i t ,
tion, vvhicii is, to "aid the peat cause of reform in the to frighten the Whigs from the use of it—for while cook, or dining-room servant, ostler or boot-black of Where the vault is unlocked and the money letlfree
For Harrison's de man;
the
accuser,
sworn
to
give
evidence
against
>
ou,
and
election of William Henry Harrison and John Tyler." humbugs generally should be avoided, of all others
To be pilfered and spent through the vigilant care
And de New York niggers
The object is indeed a "great one"—the ReJ'orm of should that Whig humbug be avoided by the Whigs your word set aside by hi3. He, whom the laws of Of collectors and agents whom Martin put there?
Can't elect de little Van.
this Government, and its purification from the many which comes from the Fan Buren manufactory. But, your State, thank God, will not permit to contradict
permit me to say that there is more than you without punishment, is, under the protection of a Where referm is a by-word, retrenchment a dream,
We had upon de table,
impurities which now disgrace it. Upon the success gentlemen,
numbuggery
in
this
army
scheme.
First,
it
is
a
plain
military
court,
to
be
permitted
to
prove
you
a
liar.and
De French frickasee;
Corruption the practice and plunder the scheme;
of the eftort depends, in my humble judgment, the li- violation ot the Constitution in proposing to give the
De vinum alamoduin,
berty of this country; and what object can be "great- President the command of an active army in a time of condemn you to a disgraceful punishment! If this Where a kitchen Cabal, or a caucus, in drill,
may
be
done
to
a
gallant
officer
ot
the
Navy,in
actual
And de souchong tea;
Dares
proclaim
its
own
voice
as
&
free
people's
will?
er" or dearer to a People once free than the preserva- profound peace, and with no insurrection or invasion.
service, think you it will be thought too great indigSo dash about, &.c.
tion of their liberty?
Secondly, in proposing, in time of profound peace, to nity for one of the sunshine soldiers of Mr. Poinsett's Know ye the land where Sub-treasurers riot
Ob! de poor ole Amos Kindali,
take the people away from the business and occupa- camp? The man whose blood does not boil at the Like an army of rod when the Cat is away.
I'm sony for he case;
tion of the arts and agriculture, and subject them lor
is no Virginian. He is a renegade and traitor Where the cash of the people is stolen in quiet.
I do not charge that Mr. Van Buren will enslave the not less than ten. and probably thirty days, to the rigor thought
For he'll soon loose he pension,
every feeling which belongs to the Virginian. Let And nothing is left, but to whistle for pay.
country during his reign. I do not believe he will.— and confinement of a camp life. Thirdly, besides thus to
And he'll hah no place;
not turn aside your indignation from this vile ofANSWER.
He has more the quality of a carpet-knight than a u- coeicing the people unnecessarily to go into camp,and them
So dash about, fkc.
fence against all our feelings, by referring to the offi- 'Tis the land of our Fathers, 'lis America's soil.
auper. He was not by nature designed to be a "Pro- place themselves under the rule and command of "ve- cers
SroxEN.—Massa
Amos guine to tread in de footwho
admitted
the
testimony.
The
President,
tector," "First Consul," or "Emperor," but I believe teran officers" not chosen by themselves, or commis- not his officers, is now upon trial. The commander, Where liberty's price, was blood, treasures and toil;
steps ob he cunnin predecessor. He guine to Europe
that if the Government remains lour years longer un- sioned by their State, the honest and respectable, the not the subaltern. Because the subaltern deserves to 'Tis the land that wot freed, and by WASHIGTON won. soon; den when Massa Harrison cum into de Presider his control, it will become so corrupt t!?at no ef- honorable and high-minded men who are thus entrap- be cashiered, the commander, who is still more guilty, Where deeds so disgracefuI are openly done.
dental chair ob dese Benighted States, Massa Amos
fort or power will be able to reform it, and it will be- ped may be subjected to ignominious punishment, because he is the commander, should not therefore be
tink he be recalled, like Massa Van Buren, and mako
November
is
coming—then
each
man
to
his
post,
come the easy "spoil" of whomsoever shall heboid which through after life must attach to them as a stain, acquitted.
dat he recommendation to de people. But ip dat child
And guard well your rights so that nothing be lost,
enough to seize it, if indeed it does not tumble to pie- for the most trivial offences, even for disrespectful
..pec to suck in de people dat lashion, I spec he will
But Mr. Van Buren did not see the thing he recom- Bequeath'd by your Fathers, and now yours to defend, sartainly
ces from its own unsoundness. That any man can look conduct to his majesty, orone of his "veterans."—
be sucked in heself. De people been sucked
back upon the history of this country, and, recollect- What father is there who wnuld not drag the tyrant mended—for if he did not recommend the thing which For your coming descendants, till Time itself end.
in
once, wid dat sassy little Kinderhook conjurer, and
was
sent,
he
recommended
nothing.
Alas,
poor
Prefrom
his
palace,
and
batter
it
over
his
head,
sooner
ing what it was even within a few years, contemplate
Let no bribing, nor sophistry, lead you astray,
dey hab got Ueir eye* open dis time.
what it now is, and not feel an almost irrepressible in- than subject his son to such a degradation, to be in- sident ! When he violated the Constitution as a Sen- Northe loco's wild note though they olten may bray;
Sense de news ob de lections,
dignation against those who have brought it to its pre- flicted perhaps, as in the case of Lient. Hooe, upon ator, in voting to erect toll-gates on the Cumberland The watch-word your fathers once us'd on the field,
And de Whig victory;
the testimony of negroes, to please the king and his road, he knew not what he did, was the excuse he Here we Conquer or die, fb. we never will yield.
aeat condition, is to me amazing.
Sich a set ob long faces,
The responsible author of the mischief is Martin ministers? Who would not is no Virginian. Fourth- made for himself. When as President he recommends
Oh! I nebber did see;
Tan Buren, and upon him should the indignation of ly, for subjecting the People to being marched not on- "too strongly" a dangerous and unconstitutional mea- Let a People oppress'd arise in their might,
So dash about, &c.
the People fall. When Mr. Van Buren was placed at ly to a distance fiooi their homes within their own sure, forgive him, say his friends,for he knew not w hat Avenge their own wrongs aad contend for their right,
State,
bat
even
into
other
States.
And,
fifthly,
tor
he
did!
Is
such
a
man
fit
to
be
President
of
the
U.
Dispel
the
deep
gloom
overspreading
(he
land,
the head of affairs, circumstances were more favoraNine
cheers for de ole Buckeye,
requiring the People to lurnish the necessary arms and States? The nation, I am sure, will answer, no! Ev- With boldness ot heart and with vigor of hand.
ble to an extended and useful popularity on his part, accoutrements
Andforde Hoosier nine;
at iheir own expense. I take these as ery one who feels the dignity of an American should
than they ever were at the elevation of any man to the the prominent objections
And
nine
for de ole North State,
to the scheme, passing over answer no! Every patriot who wishes to preserve We will never be bond-men, we were made to be free;
tame post since the days of Gen. Washington. The many things in it which merit
What's gone de whole swinn;
With a soil so congenialtothe Liberty-tree.
reprehension
and
rethe
liberty
and
Constitution
of
his
country
should
anreign of terror had just passed, and the iron-hand of buke; as,forinstance, the absurd and false idea that
So dash about, h e .
Our stars, and our stripes, from this Tree are unfurl'd;
Jackson was removed. The People, who had been the People are corrupted by meeting at their muster swer no! and in that spirit I say ne! and may God And our proud Mountain- bird soars over the world.
Oh de poor Loafer Focos,
torn by the existing conflicts and dissensions which grounds as they now do, and that their morals will be "speed the great cause of reform which your ConAnd Office Holders too;
characterized the latter years of that memorable era, protected by being carried into camp! Various de- vention meets to promote. Let our watchword be See log cabins erected— 'tis the taste of the Nation,
Wid all de Leg Treasurers,
wanted repose, and were prepared to give a fair and fences are set upforthis scheme by the presses and "Harrison and Reform—one term for the President." At least o( the whigs, who will follow the fashion;
Are in de wrong pew;
With thanks for the honor you have done me, and OUT furniture's plain in republican style—
candid trial and consideration to the man who sought partisans of the Administration, some ol them the
So dash about, Ike.
their confidence with the most unbounded and obse- most inconsistent and irreconcileable that can be.— the highest respect for yourselves, I am your friend Elbow-chairs and settees our labors beguile.
SPOKEN.—Whaw!
whaw!! whaw!!! From me
and
obedient
servant.
JAMES
LYONS.
quious professions of regard lor them and their insti- But I havealready so far exceeded my just limits that
When night's sable curtain is spread over the Zand,
soul I pity dese spectable gemman,whats been so long
tutions; with assurances of a deep devotion to liberty, I shall notice only one or two of them. Thefirstis,
Our tall chandeliers encompass ours/and;
eaten de loaves and fishes. What will dey do now?—
and a determination to preserve the constitutional that no "Democrat" has thought of supporting or apLight and reason are Sewing to enliven the throng,
GEN. HARRISON'S POPULARITY.
Why I spec dey will hab oder fish to fry. De Loafer
frame of the Government, administering it injustice, proving it; therelore it is unjust in the Whigs to deAnd sometimes we are cheer'd with rare loco song. Focos nebber make up deir minus till now, dat Massa
The
Van
Buren
press
and
orators
still
reiterate
the
for the benefit of the whole. A patriot would have nounce it. Then Mr. Van Buren and Mr. Poinsett
exulted*in the opportunity thus attorded him to heal are not "Democrats," as one made and the other ap- stale slander, that General Harrison was a candidate We have not robbed the people to embellish our dwell- Van Buren could be turned out ob ha office, but den;
see he's used up now.
ings.
the wounds of the nation; to bring together again as proved it. Butit, indeed, it be so bail that no Demo- for Governor of Ohio in 1820, and got no votes in Hambrothers those whom the prescriptive temper of Jack- crat can or will support it, are not the denunciations ilton county, and but few in the State, to show his Where Martin spends thousands (we scarcely spend
De sad ole Nullifier,
shillings,)
•on had alienated, and even exasperated against each of the Whigs justified by the admission, andean the
Is weeping o'er he fate;
other, and upon the altar of his country to make sac- men be commended who recommend measures so bad want of popularity. This has been often refuted; but In curtains of silkfringe, tassels, and gtlding.
And de alchymist, Tom Bentoa,
rifice of his party ties. I need not tell you how shame- that neither Whigs nor "Democrats" can support to refute it once more, we cut what follows from the Thank God, no such bauble disgraces our building.
Won't be ruler ob de State;
fully and cruelly Mr. Van Buren has violated all his them? The second is, that the measure will be one Western Spy, a paper published in Cincinnati, 21st We are plain like our Cabins, we nse no disguise,
So dash about, fkc.
of
much
economy,
and
therefore
a
benefit
to
the
Peopledges, disappointed all these hopes, and turned that
We do nof fill the papers with slanders and lies;
December, 1820:
De
resurrection
is at han,
power which he swore to administer for the public ple, who now sink $l,UO0,U0S every day that they
We leave to the locos all defaming and lying,
Be Globe will hab an end;
"Ohio Legislature—On counting the votes for Go- Since
parade. Is it true, then, that no "Democrat" can be
good, against the Peopleforthe benefit of a party.
Jhey have long used that drug to keep Matty
And
Amos
come
to judgment.
vernor,
it
appeared
that
E.
A.
Brown
bad
34,936—J.
found
to
support
a
measure
so
fraught
with
benefit
You know these things but too well, and the sighs
from dying*
Which may de Lord send;
and groans of the whole country bear painful testimo- and advantage to the People? What will a "Demo- Morrow, 9626— and Win. H. Harrison, 4330. Messrs.
So dash about, Su .
ny to them. Mot content in distributing the offices of crat" do if he won't do that? But,really,I do not see Morrow and Harrison it should be remembered, were General Harrison's Fame they are striving to rwin,
how the economical feature of the scheme is made not candidate*.
With Duncan's foul sbeech, jirrgiM, Times, and roughthe Government to enforce the infamous "spoils" out.
Oh! dere will be a wailia.
The
people
muster
now
three
days
in
each
year,
hewing.
On this the Cincinnati Gazette remarks: We know
creed, and to turn the whole power and influence of
And knashing ob de teef;
saysMr. Poinsett, they lose three millions of
But we whigs long have {-noum those dog»by their colthe Government against the institutions of the States, whereby, He
And shakin mong de dry bonaa.
proposes to take them out for fen days at that General Harrison was not a candidate, and are
far,
destroying the currency upon which the People were dollars.
But dere is no relief;
and possibly thirty, and he says they will make surprised at the hardihood that asserts he was, or could Iuscrib'd on which is—I bought you for One dollar!
compelled to live, while he and his pampered menials least,
So dash about, tec.
money by it. I am not arithmetician enough to work
claimed something better for themselves, Mr. Van out the sum, but I suppose the principle is the same be, and not get a vote in his own county.
SPOKEN.—Bress my soul, what a great day dat w i l
•Politically.
In
the
Cincinnati
Liberty
Hall
of
the
17th
of
June,
Buren, with a parricidal hand, struck at and sought upon which a humorous Irishman once proceeded, in
be, when all de black sheep will hab to Stan on de left,
to destroy the credit of the Statas abroad, thereby, as his answer to a Yankee who pressed him to purchase 1816, we find the following nominations:
and Massa Harrison will say, go away you nasty felFor the Log Cabin Advocate.
I believe, to bring them more within the power which a patent stove. The Vankee recommended his stove
lers,
what brought stress and ruin on da nation, and
"CINCINNATI, June 11, 1816.
"KING MATTY AND BLAIR."
he wielded—the power of \hs Federal Government.— very hignly for various qualities not common to other
let de pure friens ob de countiy come in. De peopla
"At
a
largeand
respectable
meeting
of
the
citizens
TUNE—"Mr.
Burns
and
his
Wife."
Not content to know that he had stripped the States stoves, and especially because it consumed only half
were naked, and you made '«m more naked: dey wens
•f all aid and hope of aid from the General Govern- the quantity ot fuel which any other stove would con- of Cincinnati, convened agreeably to public notice at There is a little man,
hungry, and you snatched de bread out ob deir inoufs,
ment, that deep suffering on their part and among the sume. Pat heard the statement with wonder, appar- the sign of the Green Tree, at 7 o'clcck, last evening, His name is Matty Van,
and now I'm guine to take it outen yourn, yon nasty
WILLIAM
BURKE
was
chosen
chairman,
and
Geo.
People was the consequence, and that, when under ently, and in a moment exclaimed, "By my faith,then,
And he lives at Washington;
sarpent office holders.
the influence of that sintering, a portion of the People I'll take a couple of them, and so burn no fuel at all." P. Torrence, secretary. The object of the meeting But the People say 'twont do,
Den dat ole Calvin Edson,
had humbled themselves to ask that he would relent, The third excuse is, that General Harrison voted for was declared by the chairman to be the nomination of From there he soon must go,
Wid he parti-color'd robe;
and extend the fostering care which a parental Gov- a sialar scheme, or one as bad. What defence this a suitable person to represent this district in Congress. And make room for Billy Harrison, son, son;
Will rise up to answer lor
ernment owed them, he badinsultinsily dismissed than would beforMr. Van Buren and his minister, if it "It was then resolved to support General WM. H.
And
make
room,
fkc.
De sins ob de Globe;
with the declaration that "the People expected too were true, 1 do not perceive; but it is a simple false- HARRISON at the next election as a Representative in
' So dash about, h e .
Now, says Matty unto Blair,
much from Government;" and with the knowledge hood, as any man will see who will examine the dif- Congress for this district.
"It
was
resolved,
that
the
proceedings
be
published
that this treatment had thrown the People and the ferent schemes. But the conclusive defence ol the
Good ole Massa Harrison,
I
must
to
you
declare,
States wholly and suddenly upon their resources, and Procidentia, that General Harrison vol d against the throughout the district.
W'ill git rite up and s a y The "Log Cabin sneer" wont do;
..men
"This meeting then adjourned.
that those resources must be strained to the utmost by reduction of John Adams's standi;.
Be off all you wicked ones,
For the "People's" tak'n it up,
them to preserve their own faith, and the national
And nebber come dis way;
"WILLIAM BURKE, Chairman.
character from disgrace. Mr. Van Buren, with all
And I think it quite enough.
So dash about, &c.
"Attest: GEO. P. TORRENCE, Secretary."
the weight which his station gave to the declaration,
Den de sassy Loafer Focos,
On the evening of the 20th Jnne, a meeting of the To lay the whole blame upon you, you, you;
proclaimed to the world that the States were bank- who do not understand the character ol Joan Adams,
Will be oil to Kinderhook;
lay the whole blame, Sic.
rupt, and not able therefore to meet their engagements. and cannot conceive of the ability, the ardent patri- citizens of the townships of Columbia, Sycamore, and And then the Florida To
And de nation will rejoice indeed,
War:
Laying out of view the arrogance of this conduct, and otism, and the steady courage with which he devoted Anderson, was held at the house of N. S.Armstrong, It's a source of some grief
Jes like a book;
its marked contempt for State rights by one of the himself to the cause of the Revolution, denounce him of which P E T E R BELL was chairman, and DAVIT To think of all the Militarymore*.
So dash about, See.
"Hounds:"
high priests of the order, there is acruelty in it which and Harrison as traitors, tor a measure which had the
But
then
what
could
I
do?
MCGAUGHEY
secretary,
at
which
"Major
General
would disgrace a tyrant, and a meanness, the only pa- countenance of the day, at the head of whom was the
[found:
rallel for which will be found in the exposure by Mr. Father of his Country. But what was this Jtanding Harrison was nominated as a suitable person" for For the men are never true,
I . A N P ton s . I.E.
Van Buren, when Secretary of'State, of our party dis- army of Mr. Adams, and what the condition of the Congress; and Majors Armstrong and Bell appointed a They get drunk wherever Cider can be found, found,
MJ K Subscriber offers at public sale all that part
They get drunk, &c.
sensions to the King of Great Britain, and an appeal country when the law creating it passed? At a time committee to ascertain from General Harrison his
of "SNOWUEN'S MANOR," which he holds,
And then poor Amos too:
when, as Mr. Jefferson said, both France and Engto him upon party grounds for favor.
lying in Montgomery county, Md. containing five hunIf the offensive sobriquet of "British," which Mr. land had committed outrages upon our rights, and as views upon (he Compensation Law. (See Liberty I wonder what he'll do,
dred
and
five acres of Land, there is a sufficiency of
For his children are all frighten'd mosttodeath;
Forsyth's "dirty sheet" is daily applying to the Whigs history shows Ihey had; and when Gen. Washington Hall, ol 20th August, 1816.)
Rail Timber of the very best kind, (chesnut,) interbe properly applicable to either party, to which does said, in speaking of the sacrifices to be encountered in
It should be remembered, that Judge McLean, who But Whig Cannons still do roar,
spersed
with
Oak and Hickory for its support, for
it properly belong.' To that party which is headed by agdin ent-ring the army, "But what are these when represented this Cincinnati district, had resignod, and And I fear that Baltimore,
rails and fire wood; also some very good Meadow land,
In
November
next,
will
strip
us
of
our
pelf,
pelf,
pelf;
put
in
comparison
with
the
loss
of
our
hulependence,
or
the man who appealed lo a foreign king, the British
it is remarkably well watered—a number of neverfaUIn November next, fee.
king, to aid his party tn triumph over their brethren Ihe'subjugation of our Government: both of which are that an election had to be made tofillthe vacancy, as
ing springs of tine water being on it.
I think, while yet there's time,
The above land is situated about three miles from
by giving success to its negotiations, or to that which, evidently struck at by an intoxicated, ambitious and do- well as for the succeeding Congress. A delegate meet- Now
Our purse, we'd better line,
Sandy Spring Meeting house, eighteen miles from
spurning all foreign and much more kindly aid, boldly mineenngfoe!" The Congress ot the United States ing was held at Patterson's in SpringfHd townsnip, And
fill
it
up
with
specie
in
a
trice;
passed
a
law
to
raise
"a
provisional
army
not
exceedWashington city and George Town, and 28 miles from
challenged wrong every where, and fearlessly rebukon the 20th September, 1316, at which Jas. Silver was And in case of a defeat,
Baltimore; the public road to Washington passing
ed it,relying upon the virtue and intelligence of our ing ten thousand, officers, non-commissioned officers, chairman, and Clayton Webb, secretary, which nom- Why you know we can retreat,
musicians, and privates,fora term not exceeding three
through
it. There arc three Lime kilns, a Merchant
avm People to correct and punish it?
And lollow in the footsteps of Price, Price, Price:
years,
in
the
even
of
a
declaration
of
war
against
the
inated
General
Harrison
to
fill
the
vacancy;
and
for
mill and Saw mill within three miles of it—and from
Why should Americans, republicans, choose such United States, or of actual invasion of their territory by
And follow in the footsteps, Sec the
experiments
which have been made with time on
a man to rule over them, for represent them he does a foreign Power;" and ol this army George Washing- the next Congress, Ephraim Krown for Senator, and
the adjoining and other lands in the neighborhood,
aot, and never has done, as his conduct upon the sub- ton was made commander-in-chief, under the title of Arthur Henrie, Daniel Hosbrook and Peter Bell, for For you know 'twill never do,
there is no doubt but this larm by the application of
For /—you, and Kendall too,
Treasury fatally demonstrates? What service has he Lieutenant General. Did a traitorous or any other
lime alone might be made a very productive one in a
ever rendered the counlry? What peril did he ever spirit inimical to the liberty and Constitution of the Representatives. (See Liberty Hall, Sept. 30,1816.) To stay and see old Hilly taka his seat;
few
years.
BAZIL BROOKE.
The
result
of
the
election
follows.
For
it
is
enough
to
know
••counter in its service? What enemy did he ever country suggest this measure? Let who will condemn
That poor Chapman cannot crow,
SANDY SPRING, July 20th, 1840.
14TH CONGRESS.
encounter and overcome? What sacrifice did he ever the wisdom ol it, none, no rational man, can look to
As he promised us to do, for a treat, treat, treat;
Should I not succeed in selling the above property
Bake to promote its interests? What trust did he ever the circumstances under which it was adopted, and
a
As he promised ustodo, fee. at private sale before the 25th of September next, it
a
discharge without reproach, or even with dignity?— the man to whom the execution of it was confided,and
will
then be offered at public sale on the premises.
OS
What monument attests his genius or his patriotism? deny or disparage the motives which prompted it.—
M
Oh! it's Loco Focos all,
What traits in council, or deeds in battle, evince his The Republic was then in her infancy; the two most
au 29 2t*
B- flf-i
S
Both
to
the
great
and
small,
S
B
wisdom or His valor? None! None! Whathavebeen powerful nations on earth, and one but then lately her C O U N T I E S .
Is
warranted
staid or
'
•
'
H
E
H
U
M
A
N
H,«1R.
I must bid you a final adieu;
the scenes of his triumphs? Political conclaves and mistress, were, as Washington thought, about to strike
restored, and the head kept free from dandruff,
412
41
42
50
2
1745
caucusses at home, the princely halls aid "King's at her liberty and independence; and was it criminal Hamilton
For
it
is
the
only
plan,
by
the
genuine
OLDRIDGE'S
BALM
OF
COLUM571
641
40
150
Ot
0
Phjeton" abroad—a mere "chauroerer," un'iAouf "the JAentoprovidethat.il they did strike, tbey should be Butler
BIA. Remember the genuine as described below.
698
29
158
41
4
You have left for little Van,
548
•oft parts of conversation" which even chamberers struck again, repelled, and conquered? No French Warren
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of
506
32
2
1
0
34
To make room for Old Tippecanoe, noe, noe;
have; raised by intrigue upon the misguided sympa- fever burns now, and the American people will do Preble
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a great
To make room for old, &c.
thies of a generous people to an office the true value justice to the motives of the patriots who bore the
number
of our most honorable citizens, to be seam
40
3370 1783 112 351 91
Baltimore, August,
INO.
aad dignity of which he does not comprehend. I ask country safely .through the Revolutionary contest, and
SUB 1840.
TREASURY.
where it is sold.
15TH CONGRESS.
again, why should Americans, republicans, choose who meant this act as a new pledge of "their lives,
The operation of the Sub-Treasury Law at the CusDARING FRiUD!—This article has been imitatauch a man to rule over them? Why should a man their fortunes, and their sacred honor" to the cause of
tom House, shows very strikingly the absurdity of ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be purwhose life has been passed amid the luxurious pomps liberty. But if such a "provisional army" was trait3
going
back
to
the
dark
ages
for
principles
of
political
chased
or used unless it have the name of L. S. COMB
«
of office, unknown to fame, and ignorant of peril, who orous then, in the very inlancy of the Republic, what
economy. The Cashier of the Custom House is now STOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK fc CO. oa
o
•ever lost an hour's rest or a day's pay to serve his should be thought of a similar one, nay, of a much
a
splendid
wrapper. This is the only external toot
obliged
to
require
one
quarter
of
all
sums
to
be
paid
country, and never saw her enemies, unless through larger, and therefore more dangerous one, in this our
in specie, and in making payments, to pay out coinin that will secure the public from deception.
a spyglass, be preferred to one whose life has been day and time, when the Republic has attained to ma- C O U N T I E S .
the same proportion. There is no money remaining
A great many worthless articles have sprung up oa
apent in the most difficult service? who is distinguish- turity, and [the opinion of the President and Secreta- Hamilton
67
460
1699
32
46
8
in the treasury, of course, for the demands upon the the credit of the Balm, which has now had an immense
to the contrary notwithstanding] the people are
ed alike in the council and the camp? who has been ry
566
586
1*2
150
0*
0
Butler
government
are
more
than
equal
to
its
receipts.
Whodemand
for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold by
able, as they are ready, to cope with any foe?
always foremost in the encounter with your foes, and always
546
695
38
160
42
1
ever has anything to pay, must go to the Bank with the most respectable Druggists. Always look for the
And yet, under Mr. Van Buren's administration, a Warren
always victorious over the public enemy? who has similar
442
17
1
2
0
36
his check, and then, requiring one-fourth in coin, lug name of COMSTOCK.
law has been passed in the very same language Preble
met every* danger when his country required it, who
it to the Custom House. The man who has a. claim
Persons at a distance will address COMSTOCK &
some of its important features for raising a similar
has discharged every trust with spotless integrity, and in
3253
1365
593
344
88
45
on
the Customs, is compelled to take the specie and CO. wholesale Druggists, New York, who wil) send it
but much larger "provisional army," and Mr. Van
whose namo is identified with the brightest of his Buren in his last message, and his Secretary at War
ap 11 IE
Giving General Harrison a majority of 1587 votes carry it back to the Bank. A porter now is an essen- to any part of the Union.
country's annals? Can such a man,sprung, as he has, in his last excuseforhim, boast that it was done, and
tial officer in all large transactions.and a wheelbarrow
from the blood of the Revolution, be set aside for a that he did not overturn the country with it; although for the 14th, and 1888 for the 15th Congress, over the for those of extra size. A thousand silver dollars PILES! PILES!! PILES!!! CURED AT LAST.
mere partisan, who, while others seek honor at the by that law too the President was limited, as Gen. highest opposing candidate. (See Liberty Hall, Oc- weigh over sixty pounds. We do not perceive the
A Y S ' LI M 1*1 *• NT.—This fine article is i
cannon's mouth, and in the face of thefoe,nor deem Washington and Mr. Adams were. You will under- tober 21.]
least influence on the currency of the country in any
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all eases,
the measure of their honor full unless that foe were stand me, I am sure, as alluding to the main army, the
This will show the estimation in which General general sense, consequent upon this mode ol doing or no pay taken for it.
conquered, thought himself duly honored in being al- act to raise which passed at the last session of Conbusiness. The extra labor is absolutely and entirely
Harrison
was
held
by
his
neighbors
immediately
after
GLARING
FRAUD!—A notorious counterfeiter
lowed to "serve his master at the British Court!" I gress, and authorized the President to raise; not ten
thrown away. It is a burthen imposed upon citizens has dared to make ar attempt upon this article, and
always thought him right in the declaration, (howev- but fifty thousand men, and appropriated «18,000,»ou the war.
for no possible good. If the law required that every several have been nea ly mined by trying it. Never
er despicable the sentiment,) for he was duly honored, for the expenses of the war.
man who paid monryat the Custom House, should buy it, unless it has tlie written signature of COMThe following puzzle we find in the Vermont Her- for
and I regretted his recall, from the courtly service he
every thousand dollars so paid, carry a "filly six"
St CO. on the splendid wrapper.
ald. It will afford ample employment for the inge- across the room, and that, persons receiving money STOCK
was sent upon. But how many such knights would
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
it have taken to "rctrive Hull's disasters," and "plant
Congress did wrong, I thought, at the time, and still nious:
should in the same proportion carry the weights back
N.
B.
Always
detect the lalse by its not having the
the American eagle upon the ruing of Maiden?" How think, even conditionally, to place so much power in
A PUZZLE.—What has Martin Van Buren done again, the effect on the currency would be just the above signature. The true sold only by
many such "Commanders-in-chief" would it have re- the hands of the President; but does or will any man either
same
in
both
cases.
To
us
it
appears
not
ridiculous
before or since his elevation to the presidency,
COMSTOCK &. CO.
quired to drive back the invading and victorious army, dare to disparage the motives of the men who voted to recommend
him to the intelligent people of the U. merely, but almost wicked.to throw away the benefits
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 Fletcher st. New York,
and emancipate the West? How much more of the for it? If they will, what excuse shall they make for States, or to entitle
of any of those modern discoveries which facilitate
him
to
a
re-election?
eOLOMON HAYS,
best blood of that West Would have been shed, if for the President and his party in Congress, at whose inaction and secure accuracy. Each of these discoveapll
tE
Original Pwpriatei.
An early answer is desired.
jta defence it had rested upon the skill and valor of stigation and by whose power it was passed? The
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V O I C E O F T1IK P E O P L E .
Gen. H A R R I S O N , when parting from a regiment of
bit soldiers, ju»t after the Indian war, mid to them—
"Gentlemen, if you ever COHI> to Vincennes, you will
always find a plate and a knife ana lork at my table,
aid I assure you that you will never find my door shut
and the string of the la<ch pulled m."

T h e above represents the v -teran H A l t K l M l . N , as
lie now lives, a Prirute Citizen, in the act of welcoming an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
friends at dinner. H e introduced him thus—" Here is
one of my old comrades, who has don* battle for his
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."—
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
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SYSTEM.
Subscription price tor the campaign—single copy,50
«ts.; for 20 or more, 25 cts. each; a less number than
80—30 cts. each. Single papers 3 c t s .
OCJ-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
JOHN
F M c J i L T O N , BALTIMORE, M D .
P R I N T E D ON T H E S T E A M - P O W E R P R E S S OK T H E
BALTIMOP.E P A T R I O T ,

By J . W . S A 1 I l K K S .
R E M I T T A N C E BY, M A I L .
FROM

.

T H E POST

MASTER

GENERAL.

"A Pestmaster may enclose money in a letter to the
Publisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a
Ikirti person, and frank the letter, if written by hiinsetf."
N O T E — S o m e subscribers may not be aware of the
above regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting
the Post Master where they reside to frank their letters containing subscription money, he will do so upon being satisfied tRat the letter contains nothing but
what refers to the subscription.
( ^ I n d i v i d u a l s or Clubs who wish to subscribe for
the L o o C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through

the

Pert Matter as above stated.
ORIGIN

OF T H E TERMS "BAKU CIDER"
AND " L O G CABIN."
T h t Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
Republican, a prominent Vaa Burea paper, speaking
taeeringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , s a y s :
" G I V E HIM A BARREL o r HARD CIDER, AND SET-

T L E A PENSION OF TWO THOUSAND A YEAR, ANB
OUR WORD FOR IT, HE WILL SIT THE REMAINDER
OP HIS DAYS CONTENTED IN A L O G C A B I N . "

T h e Sketch oKthe L u e and public Services of Gen.
H A R R I S O N , in pamphlet form,with a lull length Likeness of the veteran, as he appeared " i n the tented
8eld," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he
•ow appears as a I'rienie Citizen, welcoming an old
8oldier to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at
the Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Countiag Room, at two dollars the hundred.
DR. D U N C A N UPON T H E STAND—HEAR H I M !
T h e following admission is extracted from the speech
of Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
administration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as
one of the most uncompromising Loco l o c o s in Con' T profess to be somewhat acquainted with the history of General Harrison's political, military, and private life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county.
AS T O H I S P R I V A T E L I F E , 1 KNOWUV
NO
STAIN T H A T FOR A MOMENT SULLIES
HIM."
f
A N O T H E R W I T N E S S UPON T H E S T A N D H^.AR H I M !
Col. Kicnuru S i . jounson, now Vice President of
Hie United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in
Ike House of Representatives, whilst a member of
that b o d y :
"During the late W a r , he was longer in actual service than any other General Orlicer—he was, perhaps,
•ftener in action than any one of them, and N E V E R
•U8TAINED A DEFEAT."
BEAR

ANOTHER
iVlTNIiSS,ANDA
GREAT
ONE
TOO!
" G E N E R A L HARRISON HAS DONE MORE
FOR HIS COUNTRY, WITH LESS COMPENS A T I O N F O R I T , T H A N ANY MAN LIVING."
PRESIDENT MADISON.

I D a Message to Congress, President M A D I S O N thus
spoke of the
• A T T L E O F T J P P E C A N O E - N O Y E M I E R 7,1811.
7 b the Senate awl House of Representatives of the
(failed Slates:—I lay belbre Congress two letters received from Governor H A R R I S O N of the Indiana
Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue ol
the expedition under his command, notice of which
Was taken in my communication of November 5th.
While it is deeply to be lamented that so many valuable lives have been lost in the action, which took
Jdace on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satisaction the dauntleBS spirit and fortitude victoriously
displayed by every description of the troops engaged,
as well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S W H I C H
D I S T I N G U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on an
occasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and
discipline.
J A M E S MADISON.
Washington, December 1R, 1811.
AN OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON.
T h e Cincinnati Advertiser, who holdt the oflke of
pablic printer under M r . Van Bnreii, thus speaks oi
General H A R R I S O N :
" G e n . Harrison is not a R I C H m a t .

He has not

taken those .wicked means to enrich himself that ma
•T of his warmest friends have taken,—he has beei
H O N E S T IN A L L H I S D E A L I N G S - H E HAt
B E E N > A I T I I F U L IN A L L T H E P U B L I C O ! '
F I C E S H E H A S l I E L I ) - A N i ) H E H A S NU'i
T A K E N T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E MIGH'I
H A V E DONE, WITHOUT T H E VIOLATION
QB AMY D U T Y . "

B P E f i t II O F D A M E L W E B M I ' K R ,
what) of raising the whole currency to the level of gold
A T T H E G R E A T M A S S M E E T I N G A T S A R A - and silver—there can be no prosperity.
Let us retrace briefly the hiBtory of the currency
T O G A , ON 1 9 T H A U G U S T , 1840.
question in this country—a most important branch of
[Reported for the New York American.]
the
commercial question. I appeal to all w h o have
W e are here, my friends, in the midst ol a great
movement of the people. T h a t a revolution in public studied the history of those times and of the Constitusentiment on some important questions of pnbfic po- tion, whether our fathers in framing the Constitution
licy has begun, and is in progress, it is vain to attempt which should unite us in common rights and common
to conceal, and folly to d e n y . What will be the e x - glory, had not also among thair chief objects to protent of this revolution—what its immediate effectsupon vide a uniform system of currency for the whole counpolitical men and political measures—what ultimate try. I specially invite the ingenuous youth of the
influence it may have on the integrity of the Constitu- country to go back to the history of those times, and
tion, and the permanent prosperity of the country, re- particularly to the Virginia resolutions of 1775, and t o
mains to be seen. Meantime, no one can deny that an the proceedings of the convention at Annapolis in the
extraordinary excitement exists in the country, such same year, and they will there find the prevailing aras has not been witnessed for more than half a century; gument for forming a General Government, was in ornot local, not confined to any t w o , or three, or ten der to secure a uniform system of c u r r e n c y - of custom
States, but pervading the whole, from north to south, house duties, and a general regulation of the commerce
and from east to wesl, with equal lorce and intensity. of the wnote country. It was no longer to be the comFor an effect so general, a cause of equal extent must merce of New York, or of Massachusetts, but of the
exist. N o cause, local or partial, can produce conse- United States, to be carried <5n under that star spanquences so general and universal. In some parts of gledibanner, which bore on it, and into every sea, the
Unvm.
the country, indeed, local causes may in some degree glorious motto E Pluribw
add to the flame; but no local cause, nor any nuinlier
This being a chief and cherished object, when the
of local causes, can account for the general excited first Congress under the Constitution assembled in
state of the public mind.
New York, General Washington in hisspeech naturalIn portions of the country devoted to agriculture ly drew their attention to the necessity of a uniform
and manufactures, we hear complaints of want of mar- currency, looking probably at that time to the mint
kets and of low prices. Yet there are other portions first established in Philadelphia, to provide that curof the country which are consumers, and not produ- rency.
1 mention these circumstances to show that the difcers of food and manufactures, and as purchasers, they
should, it would seem, be satisfied with the low prices ference in the currencies ol the several States, and the
of which the sellers complain; but in these portions, want of a uniform system, both of commerce antfeur
too, of the country, there is dissatisfaction aud discon- rency, being among the chiel inconveniencies to be
tent. E v e r y where there is complaining and a desire remedied by the establishment of the Constitution; the
subject very naturally and properly attracted the earlyfor change
There are those who think this excitement among attention of the President, at the first term of the first
the people transitory and evanescent. I am not ol that Congress.
At the second term, the United States Bank w a s
opinion. So far as I can judge, attention to public affairs among the people of the United .States has in- cstablished;without detaining yoa by quoting papers or
creased, is increasing, and is not likely to be diminish- speeches of the day, 1 will simply, refer any one curied, and this not in one part of the country, but all over. ous to enquire to the official documents of the time,
This certainly i3 the fact, if we may judge from recent and to the contemporaneous expressions of public
information. T h e breeze of popular excitement is opinion on the leading measures of that day, for proof,
blowing every where. I t fans the air in Alabama and that while one object of incorporating a National Bank
the Carolinas, and I am of opinion, when it shall cross was that it might occasionally make loans to Governthe Potomac, and range along the northern Allegha- ment, and take charge of the disbursement of its renies, it will grow stronger and stronger, until, min- venues, another object, quite as prominent and imgling with the gales of the Empire Slate, and the moun- portant, w a s to furnish a circulation—a paper circulatain blasts of N e w England, it will blow a peifect tion—founded on national resources, that should be
current all over the country. G e n . Washington had
hurricane.
the sagacity to see, what indeed minds less sagacious
T h e r e are those again who think these vast popular than his could not fail to perceive, that the confidence
meetings are got up by effort; but I say that no euort reposed in the United States under the Constitution,
can get them up, and no ellort can keep them down. and in George Washington as the headof it, would i m There must, then, be some general cause that animates part to whatever came from Congress more authority
the whole country. What is that cause? I t is upon aud value than to any thing emanating from any sinthis point I propose to give my opinion t o d a y . I have gle State.
no design to oiiend any feeling, but in perfect plainness to express my views to the vast multitude
T h e assumption by Congress of the State debts,
assembled hvre. I know there are among them illustrates this remark; tor the moment the United
many who, fiom first to last, supported General J a c k - States became bound for those debts and proceeded to
son. I know there are many who, it conscience and fund them, they rose enormously and rapidly in value.
patriotism hail permitted, would support his successor,
General A ashiuglon and ins advisers saw r at a mixed
and I should ill repay the attention with which they currency, il the paper had the mark of the Union, and
may honor me by any reviling or denunciation. Again, bo e on it Ihe spread eagle—would command universal
I come to play no part of oratory before you. If t.;ere confidence ih'oughoiit tb« country; and the result proved
have been times and occasions in my life when 1 the wisdom of their foresight
From the incorporation of
might be supposed anxious to exhibit myself in such a the hi il Bank to the expi ation of lis charter, embralight, that period has passed, and this is not one of tin cing a period of great tommercial and p litical vicissitudes
occasions. I come to dictate and prescribe to no man. the eurrriic) of the B ,nk was never objected to—it, iuIf my experience, not no v short, in the allairs oi go- deed, surpassed the hopes and equall d the desiresol
vernment, entitle my opinions to any respect, those every body. The charier expired in 1811 - how er why,
opinions are at the service of my fellow citizens. or from vvlia." state of parties, it is no! my purpose to dis
What 1 shall state as facts, I shall hold mysell and ni) cuss—but the charter expired in 1811 War with Eng
character responsible for; what I shall state as opi- land was detdaivd in June, IBM, Immediately upon the
nions, all are alike at liber I y to reject or to receive— declaration of war, all the Banks south of New England
asking only such fair interpretation of them as the lair- stopp, d pat Dieut, and those M .vew England ceased to
nessaud sincerity with which they are uttered may Mass nous', and thus, iu fact, the specie paying there
claim.
a iiounted lo tittle or nothing. At the close of the war,
the . nnditiou of the curreu y , which had become very
What then has excited the whole land from Maine much deranged, not improving, Mr. Madison presented
to Georgia, and that gives us assurance that while we the subj.-c to Oongreis. In his messages, both in 1614
here are meeting in New York in such vast numbers and lSltl, he dwelt earnestly on the subject, and in the
other like meetings are holding throughout all the latler year the second Bank of the United Males was inStates? T h a t t h i s c a n s e m u s t be general as its effect corporated, and went at once into operation. At its out
is certain, for it agitates the whole country and not set owing possibly to mismanagement -perhaps unavoidparts only.
ably the Bank met w;th heavy losses—but it fulWhen that fluid in the human system indispensable filled its fuuetions in providing a currency for the whole
to life becomes disordered, corrupted, or obstructed in eountry. and neither during the eighl years cf President
its circulation, not the head or the heart alone suner, Monroe's aduiiui-tru'ion, nor the tour years of President
but the whole body,head, heart, and hand, afthe mem- Adams', were any complaints on that score heard. And
ber all the extremities, are affected with debility, par- now I il. sire to call attention to a particular fact. Tnere
a l y s e , numbness, and death. T h e analogy between were seTeral candidates for Presidency to succeed Mr.
the human system and the social ahd political system, Monroe. Gea Jackson, Mr. Adams, Mr. Crawford aud
is complete, and what the life blood is to the former, M r . ' lay. None of them received a sufficient number of
circulation) money, currency is to the latter; aud ii votes trom the electors to be chosen President. General
that be disordered or corrupted, paralysis must fall on Jackson received the largest number of any but the
the system.
House of beprescntalivcs chose J Q. Adams President.
T h e original, leading, main cause, then, of all our From that moment a fierce opposilion was commenced
difficulties and disasters, is the disoidered state of the against Mr. Adams' adiuinistraiion. 1 do not propose to
the
Treasury. T h i s is perhaps not a perfectly obvious discuss the character or conduct ol this opposition
truth, and yet one susceptible of easy demonstration. tact of its existence is a 1 that 1 have to do with now, and
In order to explain this the more readily, I wish to thai from the inauguration, in March, 1825, to March,
bring your minds to the consideration of the condition 1*29, an opposition, distiiignished for its remarkable abili
and tue vast allairs of the United States. Our coun- ty, pel severance, and ultimate success, was Carried on untry is not a small province or canton, but a region ex- der ihe ii.t'"e and flagot General Jacksou.
tending over a large and diversified surlace, with a
All other candidates had disappeared. General J a c k population of virions conditions, products, and pursuits. H is in this variety that consists its prosperity, son wss the sole opponent - and Iburyears of active, angry
lor the different parts become usefulone to the other, political contioversy ensued—during which, every topic
not by dentity, hut by dillerence of production, and of complaint that could be dragged into Ihe vortex was
thus each by interchange contributes to the interest of dragged inland yet J beg tpectal attention to this fact
the other. Hence our internal trade—that which car- aol unci- during this fo.r years' controversy did tinnai
ries on this exchange of the products and industry of Jackson himself—nor any press in his interest—nor any
the dilti rent portions of the United States—is one of ol his friends in Congress* or c sewhere, raise a siagle
our most important, I had almost said the most impor vuice against the condil ion of the currency, or propose any
tant interest
Its operations are easy nnd silent, not change therein. Of the hundreds here, possibly, who
always perceptible, but diffusing health and life sajfpafl d Jackson, not one dreamed that he was selected
throughout the system by the intercourse thus promo- tu put down established institutions and overthrow the
ted from neighborhood to neighborhood and from State currency of the country. Who, among all those ihat in tha
honest convictions oftheir hearts, cried uurrafbr Jackson?
to State.
•
believed, or expected, or desired, that he would interfere
Let me explain this a little in detail. You are here with ihe Bank of the United Mates,or destroy Ihe circuin a grain growing State
Your interest, then is to lating medium of tlie c untry. I stand here upon Ihe fact,
have consumers, not growers of grain. T h e hands and defy contradiction from any quarter—thai there was
that in the belt of earth in which grain bests succeeds, no complaint, then, any where, of the Bank. There
grow wheat, are interested to find mouths elsewhere to never was, before, a country oleqjalextent, w h e r e e x eat what they raise. T h e manufacturers of the North changes and circulation were carried ou so cheaply, so
and the East need the grain of the middle States, and conveniently, and so securely. Geueral Jackson was inauthe cotton of the South.and these in turn buy the man- gurated in March, 1809, and pronounced an address upon
ufactures of tha East. Nor is this solely matter of that occasion, which I heard, as Idid tht oath he took to
interest, but is in some degree brought about by the support ihe Constitution In that address were enumeraregulations of foreign Governments. Our manufactures ted various objects, requiring, as he said, Reform—but a
find no sale in Europe, and much of ourgrain is under mono them was not the Bank of the United Mates—nor
ordinary circumstances excluded from its markets. In the currency- This was iu March, I M In December.
France it is never admitted,and in England contingent- I •"•••'. Gemral Jackson came out with the declaration (than
ly and uncertainly only, ami in a manner to tantalize winch, none 1 have ever heard,surprised me more)that
rather than to gratily the American husbandman.
"ihe constitutionality of the Bank of the United States
T h i s internal trade moreover, moves as it were in a might be wet: questioned," and that it had tailed lo fur
circle, and not directly; the great imports of the coun- nish a convenient and uniform currency to the country.
Iry are made in N e w York, whence they pass South
v\ hat produced this change of views? Down to March,
and to the West; but our exports are not mainly from
New York butfrom the South—the main imports then of the same year, aothing of this sort was indicatedor
are made from one corner of the Union, and the ex- threatened. What then i: daced the change? (a voice
ports from another. T h e same thing is true of other Irani the crowd said Martin Fan Buren ) If that be so,
branches of trade. T h e produce of Ohio, much of it tmiuediatel. rejoined Mr. Webster, it was the producdescends the river to New Orleans; hut Ohio is sup tion of mighty consequences by a cause not at all proporI will slate in connection with, and in elucidaplied with foreign commodities and domestic fabrics tioned
mainly through the New York canals, the Lakes, and tion of Ibis subjee , certain trausactious, wnich constitute
one
of
those
contingencies in human affairs, where casual
the Ohio canal. T h e live stock of Kentucky goes to
the Carolinas, but Kentucky buys nothing there, but ci cutHsiauces, acting upon the pei uliar temper and chartransmits the money to Baltimore or Philadelphia.and itcter of a man of v e r y decided temper aud character, aftheie procures what she waiits.tobesent to her across fect the fate of nations. A movement w a s made in the
Wiiuiun of I82U in order to effect a change in certain ofthe Alieghanies.
ficers of ihe Branch of the Bank of the ft toted - tates in
T h i s circuit of trade in a country of such great ex- for s.uouth, N . H* iVIr. Woodbury, then a Senatoi
tent as ours, demands, mere than in any country undei from fvew Hampshire, transmitted totae President ol lb'
heav n, a uniform currency, for the whole peopl-; thai
ai.k at Phiiud lphia, a request, pur orliug to pr. ceei.
what is money in Carolina ahafl !>e so elsewhere, thai
what the Kentucky drover rex ives, what the plan ei ffO.u merchants and men of business of alt parties, asking
"f Alabama sells lor, vvh tt the laborer in N w York tu.* rem >val of the I'resideut ol that braucn, not on potiti
ets in pay for his work and cairirs home to support eal gromuis but unacceptable aud advantageous lo lb
.ii ue ss cuminnnity At the sa-ne time. Mr. Woodb ry
his fiinily, shall be of ascertained and uniform value
Thi3 is not the time nor the occasion lor an i s».iy o; ndaVeftsedi • , t-1 confidential to the ih n Secretary o
dissertation on money; hut I m an distinctly to <x the Tr. asury, Mr. Ingham, surges iag that his Deparipress the opinion that, until the General Govermn< n uieul ,li II il. i a pot (sealgrounds, obtain from tie-moth.
shall take in hand the e u r r ncy of the country - u n t i l iiasik the reaiaval of l a e l . r a u e h I resident. T h i s lettei
that Government shall davit* some means ( I say Dot wan sranamitu-d to the Piasidvul oi tun usulher c a a k and

reached him about the same as the other; so that, looking
upon ihi- picture and upon lhat, upon one letter that urg
ed the removal on political grounds, and on the other thai
denied that political considerations entered into the mat
ter at all, he conciaded to let things remain as they were
Appeals were then artfully made to Ihe i resident His
feelings were enlisted, and it is well known that when
he had an object in view, his character was to go a1 end.
lineau to speak no evil, or disrespect of General Jackson.
H e has passed off the stage o his retirement at the Hermilage, which it would be as well, perhaps, that friends
should not disturb, and where 1 sincerely wish he may,
in tranquility pass theresidue of bis days. But, Gen.
Jackson's character was imperious —he took the back
track never; and however his friends might differ, or
whether tbey coi.curred or dissented—they were fain always to submit. General Jackscn then put forth the
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be money, and what shall not be money—and deler"
mine its value here and elsewhere? Why, it would b e
as reasonable to say, the people could make war for
themselves and peace for themselves, as to say that
they may exercise tbisother, not less exclusive attribute of sovereignty, of making a currency for themselves. H e insists that Congress has no power to regulate currency or exchanges—none to mitigate tits
embarrassments of the country—none to relieve its
prostrate industry—and even if the power did exist, i t
would be unwise, in his opinion, to exercise it!
These arc the doctrines of the President's first message, and 1 have no opinion of it now, that I did not
then entertain. I desire not to appear wise after the
event—I am not a prophet, nor the son of a prophet,
and yet 1 declare that when I heard the declarations o r
this message, and reflected on its consequences, 1 saw,
pretension lhat appointments by the Bank should have or thought I saw, all of suliering, loss and evil that it
regard to the wishes of the Treasury; the matter was now before us.
formally submitted to the Directors of Ihe Bank, and they
Let us compare this declaration with that of one now
as formally determined that (he 'treasury could not rightfully or properly have any thing to say in (lie matter. A numbered with the mighty dead—of one, w b o h a s l e f t
behind
a reputation excelled by that of no other m a n ,
long, and somewhat angry correspondence ensued, for
Gen. Jacksou found in the President of the hank a man as understanding thoroughly the Constitution—of oae
born
and
cradled with it, taking part in its inception,
who had something of a spice of his own quality The
result was that the Bank resisted, and r e t a r d there- and closinghis public careerby administering its highest
office—I need not name James Madison.
quired acquiescence in the dictations of the 1 reaiury.
In his message to Congress in December, 1815—
This happeued iu October 18*^9, and in December we when the war had closed, and the country w a s laborbad the Message, in which, lor the first time, the Bank, ing under the disordered currency of that period, the
was art signed, i hen eanie the applicaliou of the Bank President thus spoke :
for ri'-mcurpoiailoii, the passage of a bill foi that purpose
" H i s essential to every modification of the finances,
through both Houses, and the President's Veto on u. — that the benefits ol a uniform National currency should
The t-.auk of the United Mates being thus put down, a be restored to the community.
T h e absence of the
multitude of New State Banks sprang up: and next came precious metals will, it is believed, be a temporary
a law, adopting some ofihesc as Deposite t auks. Now evil; but untthheycan again be rendered the general mewhat f have lo say iu r gard to b eneral Jackson in Ibis dium of exchange, it devolves on the wisdom of Congrem
matter, is this: he said he could establish a b Iter curen- tu provide a substitute, which shall equally engage the
cy; and. whether successful or not iu this, it is at least to confidence, and accommodate the ivante qf the citizens
be said in bis favor aud praise, that he never did renounce throughout the Union. If the operalionofUie State haiikt
the obligation of the Federal Government to take careol cannot produce this result, the probable operaticmof *
the currency—paper as well as metallic—of the people National Bank will merit consideration, lie."
It was in furtherance of this duly, which he felt call, d
At that session, Congress incorporattd the Bank of
on to discharge, ol "providing a better currency," that the United States, and at the next session, the Presihe recommended the exclusion of sruafl bills. Why?— dent held this language, respecting the currency and
because, as it was argued, it would imriove Ihe general that Bank :
mixed currency of the cmntry: and, although he did not
From Mr. Madison's last Messeige.
as distinctly as Mr. Madison, recognize the duty of ihe
" F o r the interests of the community at large, as well
Federal Government lo provide a currency for tbep.ople, as for the purposes of the Treasury, it is easential.that
he > ever renounced it, but, on the contrary, in his Message the Nation should possess a currency of equal value,
of December, M5, holds Ihis explicit language:
credit, and use, wherever it may ciiculate. T h e Con" y the use of the State Bunks, which do not derive stitution has entrusted Congress, exclusively, with the
power
of creating and regulating a currency of that detheir charters from the General Government and are not
controlled by its authority, it is ascertained that the mon- scription; and the measures taken, duiii.g the last s t s eys of the United Mates can be collected and distribute d sion, in execution of the power, give every promise of
without 1 ss or inconveiiience.ond iViaf atl the wants qf success. T h e Bank of the United States has been orthe com >>>unity in relation to exchange and currency areganized under auspices the most favorable, and cannot
supplied as well as Viey have ever been before'*—[Mes- tail to be an important auxiliary to those measures."
H o w that sounds now as an argument lor the S u b sage Dec. 2, lh32.]
It is not here a question whether those Banks did, or Treasury ! Here v ou have set up, a doctrine vitally
auecting
the business and pursuits ol'the cointry,fatal
not effect the purpose whicht.en, Jackson takes so much
praise to himse ( O: accomplishing through iheir agency to your families, and you must determine for yourBut
— that of supplying the country with a good currency as selves if it shall be the doctrine of the country.
they ever enjoyed
but why, if this wa-not a duly ol before determining, look well at the C o n s t i t u t i o n the Federal Government, is il mentioned at all? Iu his weigh all precedent—and if names and authority are
Message iu December, 1839, reviewing the benefits I ot to be appealed to, contrast those of President Van B « ren, with those of the dead Patriarch, whose words I
his experiments on the currency, he thus speaks:
have just read to you, and decide accordingly
" A t the lime of Ihe removal of Ihe Deposits, it was
We have heard much from the Administration aalleged by the advecates of tl.e Bank of ihe U. States,
and the ' tate ranks, whatever might be the regulations gainst banks and banking systems. I do not mean t o
of the 'treasury Department, could notmakethe transfers discuss that topic—but I will s a j , that their tampering
required by the Government, or negotiate thedomestic ex with the currency, and course in relation to itjiasmore
changrs if tlie country. Il is now well ascerta ned Ihai than all other causes increased these banks.
But M r . Van Isuren"s message contains a fatal printhe real domestic txjuinges pcrfoitn d Voough discounts
by Vie United Stales Bankand its twenty jive i,ranches, ciple, one altogether wrong—the principle that the Gowere o e ;htrd less than those of he U posit* Bahksfor vernment has nothing to do with providing a Currency
an equal period of time; and i/* a comparison be instituted for the country, in other words, proposing a separation,
6 iwttn fuSi amounts ojservices rey„erid by ttitse msti u between the money ol'the Government and the money
'This is the great error—which cannot
lions, on the broader basis which has been used by the ad ot the people.
voc iesofihe
United States Bank, in estimating what be compromised with—which is susceptible of no amelioration,
or
modifica'ion,
or remedy, but the caustitty consider the domest c exchanges, the resuit will be
tic which snail totally eradicate it.
sttL. more favorable to the Deposite Banks.
Do we not know that there must always be bank paHere we have the distinct assertion, that through the
Slate Banks, he had accomplished more iu establishing per ? Is there a man here who expects that he or his
children,
or his chi.dren's children, shall see the day
a good currency and easy exchanges, than has been done
by Ihe bank of the Luted Slates. However Ihis fact when only gold coin glittering Ihrough silk purses,
may be, alt this, I say, amounts to acknowledgment ol will be the currency of the country, to the entire e x the duty of the General Government, and as an emanatiou clusion of bank notes? Not one. But it i t the neglect
of the power ot coining money, and as the represeu'ative ot Government to perform its duties that makes these
You here, in N e w York,
ofthat metallic money, the txctusive power of coining bank notes questionable.
hav e sound uank paper, redeemable in coin, and if you
which is in Congress—1<> provide a uniform cm rency,
were surrounded by a Chinese wall, it might be indifI contend for this principle, that down to the end of ierent to you whether Government looked after t h e
Gen. Jackson's administration, no administration of currency or not. B u t you have daily business relations
this country had turned their back upon this power: with'Pennsylvania,and with the W«-st, and East, and
and. I now proceed to show, bj extracts from Mr. Van South, and you have a direct interest that their currenburen'e letter to Sherrod Wiihams, to which, since he cy too shall be sound; for otherwise the very superiorhas largely referred to it lately, there can be no unfit- ity of yours is, to a certain degree, an injury and loss
ness in my referring, that he, too, admitted the obli- to you—since you pay in the equivalent ot specie for
gation oi supplying a uniform currency and convenient what you buy, and you sell for such money at circumedium ol exenange, which he thinks can be etiected lates in the States with which you deal.
B«t New
by the State Deposite Banks:
York cannot effect the general restoration of the cur"Sincerely believing, for the reasons which have just rency, nor any one State,orany numberol States short
been stated, that the public funds may be as safely and of the whole—and hence the duty of the General Goconvientiy transmitted from one portion of the Union vernment to superintend this interest.
to another; that domestic exchange can be as successS«4- Treasury Law.
fully and as cheaply eiiecttd, and the currency be renBut what does the Sub-'Treasury propose? I h basis
dered at least as sound under the existing system, as
those objects could be accomplished by means of a is a separation of the concerns of the Treasury from
National Bank, I would not seek a remedy for the evils those of the people. That bill provides:
T h a t there shall be provided in the N e w Treasury
to which you allude, should they unfortunately occur,
through such a medium, even it the constitutional ob- building at Washington, looms for the use of the Treasurer, and fire proof vaults and safes t l r the keeping
jections were not in the way."—[Aug. 8, 1840.]
of the public monies; and these vaults and safes are
He denies not the duty of superintending the cur- declared to be the Treasury of the United States.
rency, but thinks the Deposite Hanks oi the States
T h a t the vaults and safes of the Mint in Philadelunder the control of Congress, can eifect the purpose. phia, and the Branch Mint at New Orleans, shall also
T h i s letter was written when M r . Van Buren was a be places for the deposit and safe keeping of the pubcandidate for the Presidency.
lic monies, and that there shall be fire-proof vaults and
T w o months only alter Gen. J a c k s o n had retired, safes also in the Custom-house of New York and Bosand when his vigorous hand was no longer there to up- ton, and in Charhston, South Carolina, and St. Louis,
hold it, the league of State Banks fell and crumbled in Missouri, and that these also shall be places of depoto atoms; and when M r . Van Buren had been only two site.
months President, he convoked a special session of
T h a t there shall be a Receiver General at New Y o r k ,
Congress for the ensuing September. The country was
Boston, Charleston, and St. Louis. T h a t the T r e a in wide-spread confusion—parahsed in its commerce
surers of these Mints, and the Receivers General,
—its currency utterly deranged. W h a t w a s t o b e done?
shall keep ihe public money without loaning or using
Whatwould M r . Van Buren recommend? H e could
it until ordered to be paid out; and into the hands of
not go back to the B a n k o l t h e United States, for he had
these Treasurers and Receivers General, all collectors
committed himself against its constitutionality; nor
of public money are to pay what they receive.
could he, with any great prospect of success, underT h a t the resolutions of Congress of April, 18f6, b e
take to reconstruct the league of Deposit Banks; for it
had recently tailed and the country had lost confidence so far altered as that hereafter of all duties, taxes, and
debts
due and becoming due to the United States, afin it. What then was to be done? He could go neither
backward nor torward. What did he do? I mean not ter J u n e of this year, one-fourth shall be paid in speto speak disrespect!ully, but 1 say, he—escaped! Af- cie; after J u n e of next year, one-half; after J u n e ot
raid to touch the fragments ol'the broken Banks—un- 1842, three-fourths; and after J u n e , 1843, the whole —
able to touch the United States Bank—he folded up So that after J u n e , 1843, all debts due t h e U . States,
his arms and sain*,—the Government has nothing to do whether lor duties, taxes, sales of public lands, patwith providing a currency for the people. T h a t I may ents, postages of letters, or otherwise, "shall be paid
do him no wrong, I will read his own language. H i s in gold aim silver otdy."
T h a t from and after J u n e , 1843, every officer or
predecessors had all suid, we,t«U not turn our back
upon this duty of Government to provide a uniform agent in the Government, in making disbursements or
payments
on account of the United States, shall make
currency—his language is, we tutU turn our backs on
this question. He proposes nothing tor the country, such payments in gold or silver coin only.
nothing for the relief of commerce, or the regulation ol
Receiver General in N e w York to be paid $4,1100
exchanges, but simply the means of getting money into salary—the others, each, $2,500.
the Treasury without loss:
I propose to say a few words on these provisions.
In the first place, it seems very awkward to declare
[From Mr. Van Buren s first Message.]
by law certain rooms in Washington, and cerlain sales
" I t is not the province of Government to aid indivi- and vaults therein the Treasury of the United States.
duals in the transfer of their iunds, otherwise than We have been accustomed heretofore lo look npoiithe
through the facilities of the Post Office Department. Treasury as a department of the Government, recogAs justly might it be called on toprovideiorthe trans- niztd by the Constitution, which declares that no moportation of tneir merchandiie."
ney shall be drawn from the Treasury, except upom
*^
*
#
#
*
*
appropriations made in due course of law. It m a y ,
"If, therefore, I refrain from suggestion to Congress however, be made a question, w i e t h e r any tiling b u t
any specific plan for regulating the exchanges or the these rooms and safes at Washington are not now
c u r r e n c y - r e l i e v i n g mercantile embarrassments—oi withdrawn from this prof etion of the Constitution.—
inierfenng with the ordinary o p e r a i o n s ot foreign o, It is senseless. I t IB absmd. It is as if tue Legisladomestic commerce, i t is from a conviction that such ture of New York should declare that certain (leaks
are not within the constitutional province of the Gen- and tables, in a cert tin large room at Ihe United States
eral Government, and that their adoption would sol Hotel," constituted the Court for the Correction of
promote the real and permanent wellare of those they Errors of the State of New York.
mignt be designed to aid."
What else do s this bill do? It declares there shall
1 put i t l o you, my friends, if tins is a Statesman I be certain vaults, and tales, and rooms. But it h i s
argument. You can tran»m>rf your merchandize your- not been for want ot adequate vaults, and sales, and
selves, yo« can build ships and make yoorown wagon- rooms, that we have lost our money, b a t owing to t h e
but can you make a currency ? Can you say what shall
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hand* to which we have trusted the keys. It is in the because he can escape from the influence e / the bad lows other countries; a little sugar, a little coffee , a little tea the currency of people a Democratic principle? Is the door, latch string, &c. all perfect, and a raiiij
chajacter of the officers, and not in the strength of and bad curret ru o / * N »itn country. Now, I will con a little of the common spices, and such like.
the embodying of a large military force, in time of canoe on the comb ofthe roof.
N o w , I do not see how these foreign articles will be peace,a Democratic principle?
barf and vaults, that we must look for security of the trast the story oi Itiis neighbor, with that of another of
Next followed a delegation from ILLINOIS M
public treasure, W hut would be thought in private my neighbors, not rich. H e is a N e w England me- brought down by reducing wages at home; and before
Let ua entreat honest men not to take names for
d-werking) sober »nd intelligent—a tool- the price is brought down of the only thing i have to things, nor pretences for proofs. If Democracy in any magnificent satin banner, representing the great
life, if some tieh n chant, J. J. Alitor, for instance,
ofthe
State.
by trade, who wields his own sledge-hammer. sell, 1 want to be sure that the price will tall also, not constitutional sense, belongs to our adversaries, let
should dettmime no longer to trust his money with
The MISSISSIPPI delegation came next in
banks and bank directi
i. hare » His particular business is the making of augera ibrthe of a part, but of all the things which I must buy.
them show their title, and ptoduee their evidence.— with the State banner inscribed, ""Vis ours ton
Now, gentlemen, though he will be astonished, or Let the question be examined; and let not intelligent
comn
the credit and South and South West. Helms lor years employed
many hands, and been the support thereby, ol many amused, that 1 should tell the story, belbre such a and well-meaning citizens be kept to the support ol not to overthrow." The delegation from Yalljt
stabilitj of the earrer* \
i build for
families aiouod i.im— himself, meanwhile, moderately vjst and respectable assemblage as this, 1 will place measures, which in their hearts and consciences they county carried a rich satin banner, wrought w}|
• ., I \
., ji..l hav
>Ae btut the A
ions until these evil times came on. Yearly, this argument of SUA jPttrrao*,sometimes fanner and disapprove, because their authors put forth such loud taste and inscribed, "MittMppisures therein, at ot
however, for some years, he has been going backwards sometimes fisherman, on the coast ol Massachusetts, claims to the sole profession of regard for the peopl. once and can do it anam."
divide
if tri
I N D I A N A follow .dour Southern sister. Het
—not less industrious—not less frugal—he has yet stated to me while pulling an oar with each hand, and
fellow -citizens of the County of Saratoga, In taking tier represented a huge ball, inscribed—"The L
give the keys ID him who would woik the cheapest.— found, that, however apparently good the prices he
You might not. perhaps, pronounce him insaii;, but might receive at the South and Southwest for his toeds, with the s i c c u s oi his red shirt rolled up above his leave of you, I cannot but remind you how distinguish- motion- Indiana 10,000 maj'.rily."
T h e New Al
elbows,
against
the
arguments,
the
theories,
and
the
ed i place your County occupies in the hiatoiy ofthe delegation bore a handsome sa'iu banner reprej
yon would
y , h e acted very unlike J . J . the cost of converting those fundi into lunds current
Astor. Now what is true of private atlairs ii especi- in .New England was ruinous. H e has persevered, speeches of the Administration and all its friends, ia country. I cannot be ignorant, that in the midst ol you a Log Cabin, "with the string of the latch Ii
or
out
of
Congress,
and
take
the
verdict
of
the
counare m a i y , at this moment, who saw in this neighbor- out."
ally true of public attain, and what would be absurd however, always hoping tor some change lor the betin an individual is no) less in a gin eminent. What is ter, and contracting gradually the circle of his work try, and ofthe civilized world, whether he had not the hood the triumph of Republican arms, in the surrenLOUISIANA succeeded. Her State banner
best
side
of
the
question.
der ol General Burgoyne. I cannot doubt, that a ler- sented the Ballot B o x - "The Freeman's 9m%
doing in Boston, where i belong? there are banks ami the number ol his workmen, until at length, the
Since I have adverted to this conversation, gentle- vent spirit of patriotism burns in their breasts, and in Shield—Louisiana
there, respectable specie-paying trustworthy banks, little earnings ofthe past wasted, and the condition of
2,500 mnjorily."
A separav.
managed by prudent and discreet men—and yet the the currency becoming worse and worse, he is reduc- men, allow me to say, that this neighbor of mine is a the breasts of their children. They helped to save tier was borne by the Tippecanoe Club of N'«
treasure of the country is withdrawn from the keep- ed to bankruptcy; and he and the twenty families that man of fifty, one of several sons ol a poor man; that their country amidst the storms of war, they will help leans.
ing of tboae institution, with J capital paid in of two he had supported are beggared by no fault of their by his labor he has obtained some few acres, his own to save it, 1 am fully persuaded, in the present severe
OHIO was represented by a small though sj
millions of dollars, and locked up in sates and vaults, own.
What was his difficulty? We could not escape unincumbered freehold, has a comfortable dwelling, civil crisis. Fellow citizens, I verely believe it is
chiefly liom Cincinnati. Her baiih
and one of the President's political friends from anoth- from the evils of had laws and bad currency at home; and plenty of the poor man's blessings. Of these, I true, that of all that are h i t to us from the Revolution, delegation,
a spread eagle, hearing in its talons,
er State, is sent for to come and keep the key. There and while his rich neighbor, who could, and did, is have known six, decently and cleanly clad, each with nine-tenths are with us, in the existing contests. If presented
Fretiiient,
the
Farmer of AV/A Bend," with tb
i i in his case no president to watch the cashier, no made richer by these very causes, he, the honest and the book, the slate, and the map, proper to its age, all there be living a Revolutionary officer, or soldier, who
cashier to watch the teller, and no directors to over- industrious mechanic, is crushed to the earth; and yet going at the same time daily to enjoy the blessing of has joined in the attacks upon Gen. Harrison's milita- scription a b o v e - "Ohio—Tip. Tom und Tyler
K E N T U C K Y was strongly represented,
took and contrel all—but the whole responsibility is we are told this is a system for promoting the interests that which is the great glory of N e w England, the ry character I have not met with him. It is not, therecommon free school.
lore, in the county of Saratoga, that a cause sustained all the Southern counties hadtheirseparate delegi
Tested in one man. Do you believe that, if under such of the poor.
besides
two handsomely equipped military comp
circumstances, the United States, following the examVV ho can contemplate this, and thousands of other cases by such means is likely to prevail.
from Hopkinsville and Bow ling Green. We noli
ple of individuals, were to otter to receive private
This leads me naturally to the great subject of Ame- like it, not as pictures, but as acorunion facts, without feelFellow-citizens,
the
great
question
is
now
before
delegation from Mercer; one ol the tipper counti
funds in deposite in such a safe, and allow interest on rican tabor, which has hardly been considered or dis- ing how much our free institutions, and the policy hitherthem, they would be entrusted with any? There are cussed as cheerfully as it deserves. What is imeri to pursued, have done for the comfort and happiness of the the country. If with the experience of the past, the the State, with a handsome satin banner, repres*
no securities under this new system of keeping the can labor? It is best described hy saying, if is not Eu great ma*s o: our citizens? Where in Kmope, wherein American people think proper to confirm power in among other things, "Little Matty," scamperim
public monies that we had not before, while many that ropean labor. Nine-tenths of the whole labor of this anv part of the world ou- of our country, shall wefindta- the hands which now hold it, and thereby sanction tt the White House. The State banner was im
did exist, in the personal character, high trusts, and country is performed by those who cultivate the land bor thus rewarded, and the eeueral condition ofthe peo- the leading policy ofthe Administration, it will be ed, in just compliment to her recent signal triurai
diversified interests ol the officers and directors of they or their fathers own, or who ill their workshops (le so good! No where. . \ o where! Away, then, your duty and mine to bow with submission to the pub- the Ballot Box—"Kentucky, she speaks not by t
banks are removed. Moreover, the number of receiv- employ some little capital of their own, and mix it up with the injustice and the folly of reducing the cost of pro- lic will; but, for myself, I shall not believe it possible ands, but bytens of thous ands." T h e Louisville
ing and disbursing otlie. re, is increased, and in pro- with their labor. Where does this exist elsewhere*— ductions with us, to what is called the common standard of for me to be of se rvice to the country, in any depart- gation was headed by a beautiful silk banner, «
portion is the danger to the public treasure increased. Look at the different departments of industry, wheth- the world. Away, thru, sway at once and forever, with ment of public life. I shall look on, with no less love senting, we believe, a scene at the Battle of
of country than ever, but with fearful forebodings of Thames.
the miserable poll y which would brn.g r he condition of a what may be near at hand.
The next provision is, that money once received er agricultural, manufacturing or mechanical, and you laborer
The Livingston county delegation (Smithfield)
in the tuited States to that of a .atiorerin Russia,
into the Treasury is not to be loaned out; and if this will find that in all, the laborers mix up some little or
But, fellow-citizens, I do not at all expect that re- played two remarkably neat satin banners, oi
Sweden, ID France or Germany, in Italy or Corsica*—
law is to be the law of the land, this provision is not capital with the work of their hands. T h e laborer of Instead
sult.
I
fully
believe
that
change
is
coming.
If
we
all
which
represented a golden ball in motion.
of following these examples, let us hold up our
to be complained of, lor dangerous indeed would be the United States is the United States—strike out the owu, which
nations may w* II envy, and v. hen, unhap- do our duty, we shall restore the Government to its Caldwell banner bore the portrait, in military i
the temptation, and pernicious the consequences, if laborers of the United States, including therein all who pily, in mostall
former
policy,
and
the
country
to
its
former
prosperol Gen, Harrison.
parts of the earthit is easier su »*av*f than to
these treasurers were to be left at liberty to loan out in some way or other belong to the fndustrious and
ity. And let us here, to-day, fellow-citizens, with full
The banners of the DISTRICT OF COI UM]
to favorites and party associates, the monies drawn working classes, and you reduce the population ofthe imitate.
resolution
and
patriotic
purpose
of
heart,
give
and
take
of
D E L A W A R E , of N E W J E R S E Y , of 1
from the people. Yet the practice of this government United Stat ;s Iroai sixteen millions to one million.—
Bat it is the cry and effort of the times to stimulate those pledges, that until this great controversy be ended, our YORK and NEW E N G L A N D were borne byi
The
American
laborer
is
expected
to
have
a
comforthitherto has always been opposed to this policy of
who t>re called poor, against those who are called rich,and time, our talents, our efforts, are all due, and shall all delegations from each State. That of the Distrii
locking up the monies of the people, when and while able home, decent, though frugal living, to clothe and yet among those who urge this cry and seek io profit by be faithfully given, to OUR COUNTRY.
Columbia was inscribed—"iel A« days be few an
it is not required for public service. Until this time educate his children, to qualify them to take part, as it, there is betrayed scmetimes an occasionsl sneer at
another take hispiace."
That of Virginia— "The,
the public deposites, like privatelleposites, were used all are called to do, in the political affairs and govern- whatever savors of humble life
Witnessthe reproach aof our Fathers, let it not hai'e been shed in vain. I
From the tfashrillc Whig.
by the banks in which they were placed, as some ment of their country. Can this be said of any Euro- gainst a candidate now before the people for their highest
pendente
now,
a.d
Independence
forever."
Ths
T H E H K O I ' I E IN C O l ' N C I I .
compensation for the trouble of sale-keeping and in pean laborer? Does he take any share in the govern- honors, that a Log-t abin, with plenty of Hard cider, is
Delaware—" Our cause, it is just." That of New
furtherance of the general convenience. When, in ment of his country, or feel it an obligation to educate good enough for him.
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sey—"Her great seal shall bertspected."
That ol J
183-, Gen. Jackson lorioed the league of the Deposite his children? Th> re nine tenths of the laborers have
It appears to some persons, that a great deal too
We have detained our paper this evening, with a York represented a pair of scales, w ith " M . V.
State Banks, they were specially airected by Mr. Ta- no interest in the soil they cultivate, nor ia the fabrics much use is made ofthe symbol ofthe log cabin. N o
in
one
end
and
"Old
T
i
p
"
in
the
other,
the f«
they
produce:
no
hope,
under
any
circumstances
of
view to present to our distant friends some account of
ney, then beeretary of the Treasury, to use the public
man of sense supposes, certainly, that he having lived
"kicking the beam," the inscription—" Weighed «
funds in discounts tor the accommodation of the busi- raising themselves, or of raising their children, above in a log cabin is any further proof of qualification for this day's great work in Nashville—of the mighty in- balance
and found wanting."
T l at of N e w EngUi
ness of the country. And why should this not be so? the condition of a day laborer at wages, and only know the Presidency, than as it creates a presumption that gathering ofthe real people, and of their boundless en"From hill and from valley,
The President now says, if the money is kept in banks the government under which they iive, by the sense any one, who from humble condition, or under unfaFrom
mountain
and
plain,
thusiasm
in
the
cause
of
constitutional
liberty,
on
the
of
its
oppression,
which
they
have
no
voice
in
mitigait will be us 'd by tbeni in discounts, and they will devorable circumstances, has been able to attract a con occasion ofthe great Southwestern Convention.
We come to the rescue,
rive benefit therefrom. What then? Is it a sufficient ting.
siderable degree of public attention, is possessed of reOl
our
country
again."
reason lor depriving the community of a beneficial
On approaching this most interesting task, w e feel
The P E N N S Y L V A N I A delegation numbered
i o compare such a state of labor with the labor of putable qualities, moral and intellectual.
measure, because the banks that carry it out w ill also
our poor powers of description are v\ holly inade- or three sections, preceded by a banner represent:
But it is to be remembered, that this matter of the that
measurably derive some benefit from it. T h e ques- this country, or to reason from that to ours, is preposquate
to
any
thing
like
an
impression
to
the
lite,
ofthe
Fox
trailing a Lion, with the inscription—"This i
tion is, will the public lie benefited? and if this be an- terous. And yet the doctrine now is, not of individu- log cabin originated, not with the friends of the Whig scenes which have this day passed before our almost
swered affirmatively; it is no bar to say that the Banks als only—but ol the Administration, that the wages of candidate, but with his enemies. Soon after his nomi- bewildered vision. The richness and grandeur of the do Matty."
will be too. 1 be government is not to play the part of American labor must be brought down to the level of nation at Harrisburg, a writer for one of the leading pageant, and the variety of incidentsto which it gave
The T E N N E S S E E delegation formed, of cot
Administration papers spoke of this "log cabin," and rise—the fervid zeal ol the people, ami the burning elo much the largest division of the procession,
the dog in the manger. The doctrine is altogether per- those of Europe.
nicious, opposed to our experince, and to the habits
I have said this is not the doctrine of a few individ- bis use of "hard cider," by way of sneer and reproach. quence ofthe champions of liberty, whose fortune it county delegations bore a large number of flap
and business of the nation.
uals, and on that head I think injustice has been done As might have been expected, for pretenders are gen- was to occupy their attention—the meeting ofthe ex- banners some of which excelled in grandeur ol de
to a Senator lrom Pennsylvania, who has been made erally false, his taunt at humble life proceeded troin tremes of the TJnion, and the commingling ot hundreds richness of material, and beauty of execution,
The next provision is, that requiring, after 1813, all to bear a large share of the responsibility of suggest- the party which claims for itself the character of the of kindred spirits from distant portions of the great thing ol the sort, it has ever been our fortune to
dues to the government shall be paid in gold and silver ing such a policy. If I mistake not, the same idea is purest Democracy. The whole party appeared to en- valley ofthe Mississippi—the presence of the illustri- displayed. In tins respect, indeed, we feel assi
and how. vcr onerous or injurious this provision, it i3 thrown out i a the President's message of
, aad joy it, or at least they countenanced it, by silent ac- ous statesman of Kentucky and his distinguished c o - that the Columbus, Baltimore, and Fort Meigs C
to be conceded that the government can if they choose in the Treasury Report. Hear what Mr. Woodbury quiescence; for I do not know that, to this day, any laborers in the Whig cause, together with the almost ventions were thrown completely in the back gnu
eminent individual, or any leading newspaper, at- cloudless beauty of the day—all, all conspired to lend We must necessarily, for the want ol time and sp
enforce it. They have the power, and as good citi- says;
tached to the Administration, has rebuked this scornzens, we must submit. But such a practice will be
''Should the States not speedily suspend more of ful jeering at the supposed humble condition or cir- an interest to the occasion, which it woulu be vain to reserve a more particular description of the vari
inconvenient, I will say oppressive. How are those their undertaking which are unproductive, but, by
county devices, lor our next paper. The front ban
cumstances
in lite, past or present, of a worthy man attempt to portray.
who occupy jth's ofthe surface of the United States to new loans, or otherwise, find means to employ armies
of the delegation represented, on blue ground, a ic
It would be equally futile to undertake a close esti- nificent lull rigged seventy-four, her head pointet
comply with this provision? Here, in commercial of laborers, in consuming, rather than raising crops, and war-worn soldier. But it touched a tender point
neigiiborhoods and in large cities, the difficulty witl be and should prices thus continue in many cases te be in the public feeling. It naturally roused indignation. mate of the extent of this immense concourse. We the White House and Capitol, which are seen in
less; but where is the ijan who is to take uplands in unnaturally inflated, as they have been of late years, What was intended as reproach, was immediately hare no data upon which to base a calculation of num- distance. T h e "Constitut:m" is the name of this I
the Western States to get specie—how transport it? in the face of a contracting currency, the etfect of it seized on as merit. "Be it so—be it so," was the in- bers, beyond the long line of procession which extend- ly national vessel, and she bears on her topmast sig
The banks around him pay none—he gets none for his on our finances would be still more to lessen exports, stant burst of the public voice. "Let him be the lee ed from the southern extremity of the city, at the in- the initials "T. and T." The State banner bon
labor; and yet, oppressive as all this is, I admit that and, consequently, the prosperity and revenue of our cabin candidate. What you say in scorn, w e will tersection ofthe Franklin road and Broad street—lrom beautifully wrought device, (on satin, fringed a
shout with all our lungs; from this day, we have our which point the line moved—to the western line crape,) representing the, tomhol the lamented WHI:
the Govi rnment have right to pass such a law, that foreign trade?"
cry of rally, and we shall see whether he who has of the corporation on lower College street. This, it
while it is a law, it must be obeyed.
1 he G R E A T BALL, fiom Zanesvillo. Ohio, wb.
He is for turning off from the public works these dwelt in oue of the rude abodes of the West, may not will at once be seen, would be by no means a correct came
safe to hand on the steamer Rochester, on Isat
But what are we promised as the equivalent for all "armies of laborers" who consume without producing become the best house in the country."
criterion, in view ot the fact that countless thousands day night, occupied a const icuous place in the p
this inconvenience and oppression' Why, that the crops, and then bring down prices, both of crops and
made their way to the convention ground in advance cession. It was given in charge of the Kentucky o
All this is natural, and springs from sources of just of, and subsequent to the entree o f t h e procession.
Government in its turn will pay its debts in specie, labor. Diminish the mouths that consume, and muland that thus what it receives with one hand, it will tiply the arms that produce, and you have the Treasu- feeling. Other things, gentlemen, have had a similar Mr. Clay remarked incidentally, in his speech this egation, and was hatlli d on tour wheels, under thei
payout with the o t l u r - a n d a metallic circulation ry prescription lor mitigating distress and raising pri- origin. We all know that the term "Whig" was be- morning, that the meeting of the seventeenth of An- mediate care of PORTER, the KENTIM KV G I A N T . 1
will be ea'abl.shed. I undertake to say that no great- ced H o w would that operatein thisgreat Stater You stowed in derision, two hundred years ago, on those gB-t, 1810, might be regarded as, par excellence, the Ball is in the form of a hemisphere, moving upon
er fallacy than this was ever uttered; the thing is im- have, perhaps, some 15,000 men employed on your who were thought too fond of liberty; and our national memorable Convention ol 1810, since it exceeded both axis and representing each of the individual Stain
possible, and lor this piain reason. The dues which public works- works ol the kind that the Secretary air of Yankee Doodle was composed by British offi- in extent of numbers and the magnificence of its pro- the Union, with the inscriptions, as heretofore cop
J government collects, come iroin individuals.each pays calls "unproductive"- and even with such a demand cers, in ridicule of the American troops. Yet, f re cession, the great Convention of the 4th of May at from the Ohio pap< is. Porter appeared as a dele]
or himself. But it is far otherwise with the disburse- as they must produce lor provisions, prices are very long, the last ofthe British armies laid down its arms Baltimore. Our own opinier? is, that considering the from Louisville, and it was really difHcultto determ
ments of Government, They do not go down to in- low. The Secretary's remedy is to set them to raise at Yorktown, while this same air was playing in the relative location and population ol the two cities, the which of Ihe two lions attiacted the most attention.
The Military biought up the ter-r. and made a I
dividuals, afjdjfceeking out the workmen and the la- provisions theuis.lvis, and thus augment the supply ears of officers and men. Gentlemen, it is only shal- rrowd to-day deserves to be held as a much more
borers, p.iy to each his dues. Government pays in while they diminish the demand. In this way the low-minded pretenders who either make distinguished striking evidt nee of the extraordinary zeal that now and beautiful display. The division oi the line
large sums to large contractors—and to these they pay wages of labor are to be reduced, as well as the prices origin matter of personal merit, or obscure origin mat- p-rvades the friends of Executive reform throughout composed ofthe independent infantry companies fr
gold and silver. But do the gold and silver reach those of agricultural productions. But this is aot all. 1 have ter of personal reproach. Taunt or scoffing at the the country, than the Baltin ore meeting. It has Deen Ifopkinsvilie and Bowling Crei n Ky., Y ranklin i
whom the contractor employs: On the contrary, the in my hand an extract from a speech in the House of humble condition of early life, alfect nobody in this our good fortune to witness both pageants, and we Cbirksville, Tennessee, and the Harrison (juai
contractors deal as they «ee fit with those whom they Representative s, oi a gentleman lrom New Hamp- country butUhose who are foolish enough to indulge speak it with pride when we say, that the free valley Cadets and Lancers oi this city.
employ, or ol whom they puichase. The Army and shire, Mr. Burke, a zealous supporter of the Admin- in them, aim tiny are generally sufficiently punished of the Mississippi has this day followed, in bold and At ten o'clock !h" immense procession moved ami
the Navy are f d and clothed by contract; the m a t e - istration, who maintains that other things being reduc- by public rebuke. A man who is not ashamed of him- generous rivalry, the example of her sister Slates on
the most deafening shouts o l t l e multitude, lrom
rials lor your sumptuous Custom Houses, your fortifi- ed in piopoition, you may reduce the wages of labor, self, need not be asliaun d of his early condition.
the seaboard.
head ot Broad street, thiomdi cpriicc to Spnrg, do
cations, lor the Cumberland Uoad, and lor other pu»- without evil consequences. And where does he seek
Gentlemen, it did not happen to me to be born in a
lic works, are all supplied by contract. Large con- his example? In the Mediterranean. He fixes him- log cabin, but my elder brothers and sisters were born
The morning was usherad in by "a glorious sum- Spring to Summer, down Summer to Cedar, do
tractors flack to Washington and receive their ton3 ol self upon Corsica and Sardinia. But what is the Cor- in a log cabin, raised amid the snowdrifts of N e w mer's sun," thus giving early promise ot a day as Cedar to the Squate, round the Square to West 0
gold and silver; hut do they tarry it with them to sican laborer, that he should be the model upon which Hampshire, at a period so early, as that whan the bright with the smil s of beneficent nature as it is de- lege street, and through that strut to Walnut Gro
Maine, Mississippi, Michigan.or wherever their resi- American labor is to be formed. Does he know any smoke first rose lrom its rude chimney, and curled signed to be memorable for the scenes which have the counlrv seatol Dr.D T. McGavock. 'Ihe C<
dence and vocation may be? No—not a dollar; but tiling himsell ? Has he any education, or does he give over the frozen hills, there was no similar evidence of marked this triumphal movement of a free peopie.
vention was temppiarily ornaniz' d by Dr. Thomas
selling it for depreciated paper, the contractor swells any to his children: Has he a home, a freet old, and a white man's habitation between it and the settleAt day light three guns were find lrom an eminence
his previous profits by thisadded preinium.and pays otl the comforts of life around him? No. With a crust of ments on the rivers of Canada. Its remains still exist. above the city, known, since the celebration of the Jetining, the Chaiiman ol the nominating Commit
those lie owes in depreciated bank notes. This is not bread and a handtul oi olives, his daily wants are sa- I make to it an annual visit. I carry my children to triumph of the Whigs of New York in 1H37, as W H I G from the States, who announced Ihe following noi
an imaginary case. I sp ak of what is in proof. A tisfied. And yet from such a state ol society the la- it, to inspire like sentiments in them, and to Uach H I L L . At sun rise a gun was fired from the Log Ca- nations for officers ol the Conn niimi:
contractor came to Washington last winter, and re- borer of New England.the laborer ol the United States, them the hardships endured by the generations which bin, on lower Mai kct street, the signal Ibrthe meeting
FOR P R E S I D E N T .
ceived a draft of $180,000 on a specie-paying hank in is to be taught submission to low wages. The extract have gone before them. I love to dwell on the tender o! trie dilierent delegations, clubs and military compa- 1
HON. E . II. F O S T E H, 01 Tennessee.
N e w York. This he sold at 10 per cent, premium, before me states that the wages of Cotsica are,
VICE P R E S I D E N T S .
recollections, the kindred ties, the early adections, and nies. At seven o'clock, two guns wire fired as the
and with the avails purchased wild cat money, with
the touching narratives and incidents, which mingle note of preparation for the formation of the procession.
W. M. McPHERSON, Esq., of Arkansas
which he paid the producer, the farmer, the laborer.
"For the male laborer,
24 cents a day.
with all I know of this humble, primitive family The Straight Outs, Capt.Tannehill,were then marchHon. JOHN G A Y L E , of Alabama,
This is the operation of specie payments. It gives to
"And the lemale do
II cents do."
abode. I weep to think that none of those who inhib- ed into Broad street, in pursuance of the programme
S. A. B O W E N , Esq , ol Missouri,
the Government hard money, to the rich contractor
And the honorable gentleman argues, that,owing lo ited it are now among the living; and if ever I am of the Chief Marshall, and as the base of the line of
G A R N E T D U N C A N , Esq., of Kentucky,
hard money, but to the producer and the laborer it the greater cheapness ol other articles, this is relative- ashamed of it, or if I ever fail in affectionate venera- procession. Between the hours of seven and nine
gives paper, and bad paper only: and yet this system ly as much as the American laborer gets, and he illus- tion for H I M who reared it, and defended it against o'clock, the line was formed, ready to move from the
Hon. d AS. RUCKS, ol Mississippi,
it recommended as specially lavoring the ]»oor man, trates the fact by this bill of clothing for a Corsican savage violence and destruction, cherished ail the do- intersection of Broad and Spruce streets.
JOHN H O O A N . o l Illinois,
rather than the rich, and credit is claimed for this Ad- aborer:
C. E . A S H , Esq., of Pennsylvania,
mestic virtues beneath its roof, and, through the fire
On riding tip Brernd street just before the procession
ministration as the poor man's friend. Let us look a
Jacket,
lasting 24 months, 8 francs.
and blood o f a s e v e n years'Revolutionary war, shrunk moved out of that street, we discovered that as many
P. P. E R S K I N E , Esq., of Maryland.
little more nearly at this matter, and see where, in
from no danger, no toil, no sacrifice, to serve his coun- a« fourteen States were represented, some of them
Cap,
do 24 do
2 do.
Hon. B. S T O R E S , ol Ohio,
truth, it does favor. Who are the rich ia th s coantry?
try, and to raise his children to a condition better than quite largely, the delegations from each being preceded
Waistcoat,
do 36 do
4 do.
A. C. B U L L I T T , of Louisiana,
There is very little hereditary wealth among us—and
his
own,
may
my
name,
and
the
name
of
my
posterity
by
a
general
State
banner,
besidi
s
the
insignia
of
the
Pantaloons,
do 18 do
5 do.
J. W H I T E , of Indiana.
large capitalists are not numerous. But seme there
be blotted forever from the memory of mankind.
various towns and county clubs and delegations, an
SECRETARIES.
Shirt,
do 12 do
3 do.
are, nevertheless, who live upon the interest of their
infinite
variety
of
which
decorated
the
line
and
imW. S N E E T H E N , of Louisiana,
money, and these certainly do not surfer by this new
Pair of shoes,
do
8 do
6 do.
[Mr. Websternext reviewed the expenditures of "the parted unspeakable interest to the pageant.
R. SCOTT, of Pennsylvania,
doctrine: for tin ir revenues are rendered more valua28 francs.
Government, and thee concluded as follows:]
The base ofthe line, as we belbre noticed, was the
C. SCOTT, of Mississippi,
ble, while the objects of living are reduced in value.
Now what say you, my friends—what will the farC. C. N O R V E L L , of Tennessee,
There is the money lender, too,who sutlers not by the
Fellow-citizens, we have all sober and important company of S T R A I G H T O U T S , and a more approA . A. HALL, ol Tennessee,
reduction of prices all around him. Whe else are the mer of N e w York, of Pennsylvania, and N e w Eng- duties to perform. I have not addressed you to-day priate band of pioneers, we dare venture, could not
C. O. W I N T E R S M I T H , of Kentneky,
rich in this country? Why, the holders of office. He land say, to the idea of walking on Sunday to Church for the purpose of joining a premature note ol triumph, have been selected. The dress, discipline and origin
W W. I K H t a SON.ol Arkansas,
who has a fixed salary, of from 2500 to $5000, finds at the head of his family, in his jacket two years old: or raising a shout for anticipated victories. We are in ofthe Straight Outs, we have heretofore had occasion
S . S . L'HOMMEDIEU.ofOliio,
prices tailing; but does his salary fall ? On the What will the young man say, when, his work ended, the controversy, not through it. It is our duty to spare to describe. They are the representative*of a hardy
he
desires
to
visit
the
families
of
his
neighbors,
to
the
J. H. BLOCKER, of Ala.,
contrary, threc-lourths of that salary will now purno pains to circulate information, and to spread the race of honest Lug C'abm freemen, who, however ridione
pair
of
pantaloons,
not
quite
2
years
old
indeed,
culed
for
their
primitive
manners,
by
the
ailvocales
of
J. H. M A T H E N E Y , of Illinois.
chase more than the whole of it would purchase betruth, far and wide. Let us persuade those who difier
fere: and he, therefore, is not dissatisfied with this but, as the farmers say of a colt,comingtwo next grass, from us, if we can, to hear both sides. Lotus remind power, neve- fail to make their influence lelt and ap- After an invocation ofthe Divine blessing, from t)
and which for 12 months have done yeoman's service? them that we are all embarked togetherwith a common preciated at the ballot box. The banners borne by this Rev. J. W O G D E N .
new law.
Away with it all—away with this plan for humbling interest and a common late; and let us, without rebuke corps, were plain but expressive: the first, w ith a plain
Mr. FOSTER, the President of the day, rose an
and degrading the free, intelligent, well educated, and or unkindness,beseech them to consider what the good white ground, inscribed, "One Preside/tiul term, mitt asked, why thisvast and magnificent multitude? W
The second, a spread eagle, on this enmingup from the valley and th river, from tl
There is, ton. another class of our fellow-citizens> well paid labor of the U. States, to the level of the al- ofthe whole requires—what is best for them and lor fair wages for later."
1
wealthy men, who have prospered during the last year, most brute labor of Europe.
i s . There are two causes, which keep back thousands white ground, bearing in its talons, "Harrison und Re- plains, from the hills and hollows, from the counti
and thiy have prospered, when nobody else prospers
There is not much danger that schemes and doc- oi honestmenfrom joiriingthosevvtiowishforachange. form," and underneath, the celebrated watchwords ol near and shites afar oil?—The p ople, the real peopl
theEmperorConstantitie,"/n hoc signa vinces." T h e he said, were belbre and round about him. They ni
I mean the owners of shipping. What is the reason? trines, such as t ese, shall find lavor with the People.
The first of these is the fear of reproach from former third, a game looking Chanticleer, on blue rnuslit come
Give me a reason. Weli, I will give you one- The They understand their own interest too well for that.
together, because the mechanic arts had rett
shipping of the country carries on the tbreign and do- Gentlemen, I am a farmer, on the sca-sh re, and have associates, and the pain which party denunciation is ground, with the inscription, "Jl loud, crow, Chapman, veil a severe blow, because commerce Was prostrat
mestic Irade— t i e b.ruer vessels being chiefly in the of course, occasion to employ some degree of agricul- capable of inflicting. But, surely, the manliness of ith of March. 1811."
because
trade flourishes not, because industry hasn
foreign trade. Now, why have these been successful? tural labor. I am sometimes also rowed out lo sea,being, the American character is superior to this! Surely, no
The Straight Outs were followed by the G E N E R A I its reward! They were the great G and Jury oft)
I will answer by an example. 1 live on the sea-coast like other N e w England men, hind of occasionally American citizen will feel himself chained to the C O M M I T T E E OF A R R A N O E M E N T S . w i t h their country, not a picked or packed Crand Jury, but i
of New England, and one of my nearest neighbors is catching a fish, and finding hralth and recreation in wheels of any party, norhonnd to follow it, against his invited guests, on foot and in carriages. These wer honest one that would render* verdict the thiiiii
the largest ship-owner, probably.in the United States, warm Weather, liom the air ol the ocean. For the few conscience, ami bis sense of the interest of the coun- succeeded by a division compos d o f t h e delegate I whereof would peal through the whole length ai
During the past year he has made what might suffice monthsdur.nn which I am able to enjoy tl is retreat try. Resolution and decision ought to dissipate such from A R K A N S A S , MISSOURI and A L A B A M A breadth ol the land and slop not until it reached tl
for two or three fortunes; and how has he made it? He from labor, public or professional,! do not often trouble restraints, and to leavemrn free at once to act upon The Arkansas banner was inscribed w ith the motto ol White House at Washington and caused its presidii
sends his ships to Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, to my neighbors, or they me, with conversation on ooli- their own convictions. Unless this can be :'one, party the lamenlid Crockett, "he sure ymi're ri^ht, thin go inmate to cry out even in I is m id night dreams like t
take freights of rotton. This staple, whatever the t e s . It happem d, l.owi ver, about three weeks ago, has entailed upon us a miserable slavery, by compell- ahead!" with an eagle in the ce'ntre. The Missouri Roman Chief for the power wi ich lie has lost, throo
price abroad, cannot be sutured to rot at home, and that on such an excursion as I have mentioned, with ing us to act against our consciences, on questions ol banner represented a btiualo, with the inscription ex- his prcsumpiive and over-leaping and ition—until I
therefore it is shipped. My friend tells the captain to one man only with me, I mentioned this doctrine ofthe the greatest importance.
pressive ol the part borne by the illustrious Harrison deed it caus d him to cry out t.j Ciopinan to crow wi
provision his ship at Natchez lor instance, where lie reduction of prices, and asked l.im his opinion of it.
The other cause is the constant cry that the party of in the admission oliliat State into the Union, "liwiseii more vehemence and terror than ever.
buys flour and store! in the depreciated currency oi
Mr. KOSTFR said he had b.'en an old Jackson rrf
the Administiation is the true Democratic party, or io the claims of an early friend." Our Alabama friends
that region, and pays lot then by a bill on Boston,
He said he did not like it. I replied, the wages of the more popular party, in the Government, and m the numbered three or four dilierent delegations, headed —but he had turned his co it inside out—though not
which he sells at 48 per eefit. premium.
tabor, it is true, are reduced; but then flour, and beef, country. The falsity of this claim has not been suffi- hy a g. neral banner bearing the inscription, "Fovi siiigleprj'rtct/Jiehad he abandoned—no, not one.
and perhaps clothine;, all of which you buy, are n dohad no master but his God and Ihe P.ople. To! 1 *
Heie at once, as will b s«en, he gets his provision ced also. What, then, can be your objections? Why ciently exposed. It should have been met, and sl.onld years, long enough for a GOOD President; loo longfor o will ofthe people he would bow in submission at I
be
now
met,
not
only
by
denial,
but
by
proofIf
they
BAD
<me."
The
Madison
county
delegation
displayed
for half name. He delivers his freight to Kurope. and said he, it is true that flour is now low; but then it is
times, but not ta the dictation of the cohorts of mirf"*
gets paid for it in good money. The disordered cur an article that may rise suddenly, by means of a scanty mean the new democracy, the crv against credit, a- a beautilul fancy banner, representing the Godde3s ol democracy, who pronounce every m in a Federalist, I
rency n the country lo which he belongs dors not fol- crop, in England, or at home; and if it should rise from gainst industry, aeainst labor, ogainsl a man's right to Liberty looking down upon Old Tip's cabin, with tin matter how many battles he has fought in, who rein**
low and afflict him abroad. He gets his In ight in good five dollars to ten, I do not know for certain that i' leave his own earnings tohil own children—why, then inscription (expressive ofthe recent immense gain in to support Martin Van Bnren. Why, sir, said he,poi^
money, places it in the hands of his owner's bank' r. would fetch the price of my laborup with it. But while doubtless, they are right; all this sort of Democracy is our sister Commonwealth) "Day is Dunning" Out ing to an old soldier of the Revolution, on the speak
who again draws at a premium for It. The ship own- wagrs are high, then 1 am sate, & if produce chances theirs. But it by Democracy they mean a conscien- attention was especially attracted to the .standard bear- ing stand before him, you (ought gallantly and gl»rL
ers, then, makes money, when all others are misring, to fall, so much the better lor me. But there is another tious and stern adh< rence to the true popular princi- er of this delegation, on ingenious artizan, we are told. iously lor your country- you was a VV hig of "7b, 0
ot Huntsville, who v,or in his bosom a Log Cabii
thing. I have but one thing to sell, that is my labor: ples of the Constitution and the Government, then I Breast 1'in, representing, by means of minlaOir. you area Whig of '10— and yet they call you a Fede
•It may be necessary, to the explanation of this il- but I must buy many things—not only flour, and meat think they have little claim to it. Is the augmenta- springs, both the interior and exterior of a cabin, witl alist!
laatrafcon, to state, that the Court ol Errors was at the and clothing, but also some articles that come from tion of Executive power aDemocratic principle? Is
Democracy knows the use of names.
The surf**
the separation of the currency of Government from
time holding a session at the U. S. Hotel at Saratoga.
ters ol Martin Van Buren talk much of public si-nh
ment, and declare that every thing their master doe« '

iblic sentiment.
T b e y call him a democrat, and
emselves democrats.
For himself, he believed a
rose by any other name would smell as sweet, and that
rhubarb would be rhubarb still though you might call it
sugar. Principles are eternal and invariable. Democracy puts forth the doctrine that t h e People's offices
all belong to the party. Democracy practices not what
it preaches, in all things. H e here reierrod to the passage ol the bub -Treasury Bill, and remarked that if
the voice of the People, as repeatedly expressed, had
been heeded, the hill would not now be a law. li Senator Wright.o! N e w ¥ork,Smith of Connecticut,Koane
of Virginia, Brown and Strange of Noi th Carolina, and
Nicholas arid Monten of Louisiana, hail obeyed ti.e
wishes of their constituents, the odious hill could not
have passed. Democracy held to the doctrine of turning out Whigs whenever they could get a Van Buren
Legislature, by hook or by crook; but when; he asked,
did you e n r know of a modern Democrat resigninghis
teat, because the Legislature of his State happened to
be Whig !
Mr. F O S T E R referred to the sacrifice of Judge White,
Jn compliance with the wish at Head (Quartets. H e
pointed to the full-length and very striking likeness of
that departed sage, which was borne aloit upon one of
•he banners near the stand, and bore testimony to his
Many sterling virtues, to his Roman firmness, to his
intelligence, to his stern honesty and goodness of heart,
•nd then called upon the vast multitude there assem-
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bled to remember H U G H L A W S O K W H I T E , and those

T h i s , said M r C L A Y , is a Convention of the People, and he asked if he might not, without arrogance,
revert to the cause ol his appearing before them. During the arduous contest in which he had been long engaged, occasional clouds lowered about him, but conscious of the correctness of his motives, of the purity
of his intentions, he had stood out from the beginning
dauntless, erect and undismay d.
Had he visited Tennessee during the campaign to
which he had alluded, he would have disabused the
public mind in relation to Ihe charges which were
made against him. In giving his vote, in 18if5,lbr M r .
John Q. Adams, he obeyed the wishes ol his constituents. I t had been charged ttiat he did not do this,
but the charge was unfounded. I t was true that the
Legislature of Kentucky at ihe time made a request
that he should give a different vote, but that body, in
making the request, went beyond its province; 4t had
no right to interfere in the matter; the right belonged
exclusively to his constituents in the counties of F'ayette, Woodford, Jessamine. Each of these counties
sustained, approved and ratified his conduct at the
lime, and neither of them has ever to this day revoked or annulled that approbation. With respect to his
motives for the course he pursued, he had nothing on
tnis occasion to otler. Those motives were known to
and would be adjudged by his God. H e never for a
moment doubted that the day would come when j u s tice would be done him. Yes, he never doubUd that
brave, generous, patriotic Tennesseans would be among tne first to do him justice. This he felt they
had done. T h e welcome with which he w a s greeted
on his arrival—the procession—the banners—and last,
though not least, the many bright eyes that beamed,
and Ihe handkerchiefs that waived on the o c c a s i o n al! spoke to him a language of true and heartfelt welcome as grateful as it was flattering to his feelings.

through whose instrumentality Tennessee, ay, the
whole country, hail been deprived of a continuation of
his most valuable sei vices.—Great he proclaimed him
ID have been ! Not great like O s a r , with his hands
drenched in b l o o d - b u t great in the councils of the Nation, great in his virtues, great in his honesty and purity ofneart.
A s an illustration of the hypocrisy practised by the
It was true that he had some reluctance, some misleaders of Democracy, M r . F O S T E R alluded to the re- givings, about making this visit at this time, which
cent resignation of .nessrs. Brown and Strange, Sen- grew out of a supposition that his motives might be
ators from North Carolina. T h e last Legislator ! rf misconstrued. T h e rtlations which had for a long
their State was Whig, and virtually instructed them to time existed between himself and the illustrious Capresign; but they held on through that session of Con- tain in this neighborhood were well understood. He
gress and six months of another, until the Sub-Trea- feared, if he accepted the invitation to make the visit
aury scheme was carried, and their own term of ser- now, that it might be thought by some that his moTice had nearly expired—and then, forsooth, they re- tives were less patriotic than sinister or selfish. B u t
signed! T h e y would obey instructions, oh yes! but it he assured that great assemblage that towards that ilshould be alter their own fashion. It reminded him, lustrious individual—their fellow citizen and f r i e n d he said, of the young man hiring a Priest t o pray his he cherished, he possessed no unkind feelings. H e
dead father into heaven. T h e Priest knew that the old was a great chieftain—he had fought well and bravely
man had left the son a great estate, so he told bim it for his country—he hoped he would lire long and enwould require a large sum to pray the old man into joy much happiness, and when he departed from this
heaven, as he had been very wicked. H e commenced, fleeting vale of tears, that he would enter into the ahowever, but never got the old man fairly into the bode of the just, made perfect.
ood place until the son had counted down one hun- M r . C L A Y said that, in addressing an assembly of so
red guineas. T h e n all was right. A r e you SHre he many thousands as he saw around him,when so many
is now in heaven, enquired the son? O yes, replied topics were crowding into the mind, he was at a loss
the Priest, he is there now. T h e son at once gather- 0 select a theme. Sha.l I, he asked, dwell upon a
ed up and pocketed the guineas he had previously ruined currency—upon the prostration of business—
thrown down upon the table. Slop, said Ihe Priest.or the stagnation of trade—and the destruction of comI'll pray your father back forthwith into the bottom- merce? Or shall 1 speak of the wasteful extravagance
less pit. Oh, said the son, 1 knew my father too well of the present powers that be?
when he was alive, not to know that when he once
M r . C L A Y said a paper had just been put into his
got into a good place, all the devils in h-11 couldn't hands, which he had never seen before, that repreget him out.
sented in th# form of a pyramid, the expenditures of
M r . F O S T E R said, in his denunciations of Democra- the last three Administrations. H e held it u p to vi»w
cy, he made no allusion to the rank and file of the par- and explained its meaning. H e read some of the items
ty, but to those demagogues who assume its lead. T h e of expenditure under tlje present Administration,
rank and rile were part and parcel of the great body ol which is so characteristically economical, and conthe people, alike honest and sincere and virtuous and trasted them with expenditures,under the same heads,
upright with the rank and tile of the Whigs. But the made by the Administration of J . Q. Adams—an A d leaders of Democracy were, generally speaking, a ministration whose extravagance so shocked the senvastly different set ol persons. They claimed to be sibilities of the whole nation!
Democrats! I t was an old and true proverb, that a
But, M r . C L A Y said, this was not one of the themes
man was best known by the company he kept. H e he had selected to address ihe audience upon. H e had
asked who were the true Republicans, and who the thought to refer to, among other things, some of the
true Federalists? H e referred, in glowing terms, to the very extraordinary doctrines now advanced by those
many brilliant services rendered to the Republican who profess to entertain the greatest veneration and
cause, when Republicanism, as well as Federalism, regard for the State Rights doctrines. In this connecmeant something, his distinguished Iriend there pre- tion, he brought up the ridiculous manoevre, in the U.
sent, (poiotina to H E N R Y C L A V ! ) T h e very allusion States Senate, at the late session,on the subject of the
made the air resound with the grateful shouts of t i n debts of the several States. A long Report was made
thousand freemen! He asked if that great statesman that the General Government would not assume the
was not a true Republican? T h e multitude shouted, payment of these debts—a thing that nobody ever
yes, he is! H e asked, if that Republican's colleague, dreamed of! This Report, of which an extraordinary
also present, (pointingto J O H N J . C R I T T E N D E N , ) was number of copies was ordered to be printed lor circunot a true Republican? T h e hearty affirmative re- lation, was drawn up, said M r . C L A Y , by your fellowsponse rose quickly upon the breeze. Well, then,said citizen and an old acquaintance of mine. And one of
be, let us look at the olher side of the picture. Go the pleasures which 1 promised myself, in making this
with me to the Senate Chamber in the Capitol, at visit to your beautiful town,was to meet and talk over
Washington, and behold Senator Buchanan, a fine matters with him. But on my inquiry for him, 1
looking geulleman, and a leading Democrat, so called. learned that he was in East Tennessee,making speechH e opposed the last war and was a lunous Federalist. es in favor of the present Administration I A h , said
T o the leit ol him, behold Senator H all, an old gen- I, at his old occupation, defending criminals! [ T h e
tleman, dressed in t i e very extreme of fashion, en mil- m a l u m in which this was said, surpasses description.
Hare. He is a modern Democrat, but boasted in the
Senate in W.m, that he was a Federalist BO long as 1 hose only who saw it, or who are acquainted with
Federalism was known by its proper name. Now turn Mr. C L A Y ' S gesticulations and style of speaking, can
your eyes still further to tiie lell and behold my cou- imagine any thing approaching Ihe reality.]
But there is this difference, said Mr. CLAv.between
»in of Buckingham, Senator Hubbard, a modern democrat, who Was S J violent a Federalist during the last my distinguished Irietid's present and past defence of
war that he got up a meeting to send a delegate from criminals. H e is now defending great criminals of
his section ol New Hampshire to tiie Hartford Con- State, not before a carefully packed jury, but belbre
vention! Still lurtheroh you behold Senator Williams Ihe free, enlightened, virtuous and patriotic p e o p l e • f Mauie, a great Van Biiren Dei. ocrat, but a notori- and therelore we may well hope that his present deous Federalist during the whole of the last war. *But fence will not be attended with his hitherto usual sucDemocracy ol the present day made all these men cess!
Democrats! He was happy to say that he was no such
M r . CLAY referred to Mr. Van Buren's recommenDemocrat himself.
dation, in 1837, of a Bankrupt law, 1 earing exclusively upon State Banks, as an evidence of his regard lor
M r . F O S T E R next referred to the noise made by De- Slate Rights, and mirrored lbith the evils of such a
mocracy about the emblems of the Whigs—about Log law.
Cabins and Hard Cider, fee. fee. They attempt to
We reverted lo the progress of the Sub-Treasury
taunt us about them, said he. They themselves be- bill through its several stages, and descanted upon the
gan the game. They represented that a Log Cabin manner in which it was finally got first through the
and a barn I of Hard Cider were good etiaugh lurGen. Senate and then the House,with great ability and eloHarrison, the hero, the patriot, the statesman. And quence—in which connection he gave a clear and sucnow we have commended th Log Cabins to their t yes cinct account ol the manner, and for what cause.New
and the Hard Cider 10 their lips, they ailect to sneer Jersey was so disgracefully dislfanchised.
and deride ! T h e phrase they had fiist us. d,had been
Mr. CLAY said the party iti power profess to be D e turned most triumphantly against them. He had said mocrats par excellence'. Among all Iheir usurpations
to tiie originator ol the term, as he leflected upon the he knew of none more absurd than the usurpation of
matter to himacll, "1 thank thee, J e w , lor teaching this Dane. He proteased himself to be a true Demom e that word!" l i e asked, who are the Log Cabin crat. H e learned his Democracy in the school of '98
boys? And answeri d Ihe question by shewing who and '99. It was very different, he confessed, from the
they are, by shewing that numbers ol the best.bravest Democracy taught now-a-days in high places. It did
and wisest men 01 the nation were bom in Log Ca- not say, in the language of the motto upon the Bedford
bins.and gloried in their plain anil humble birth-place. County Banner, which he j u s t read: " T h e people
Who was there, in that vast assemblage, that would expect too much from the Government"—"Let the
feel ashamed to own anywhere, and upon all occasions. Government take care of itself; and the people of
that he was born in a Log Cabin !
themselves"—No! the Democracy that he had learned
M r . F"osTta lelerred to the great civil revolution was the reverse of tnis language of the present Demogoing on—to the ball so gloriously put in motion in cratic President. B u t the n e w Democracy does not
Connecticut—which was handsomely accelerated by stop here. It asks lor allegiance to the powers that
Rhode island—and which Virginia received and senl be. T h e Democracy of Jederson asked a candidate
rolling on so uoMy and with such p o w e r ! W h y , he lor office il he was capable, and honest, and would
said.he was on the top of Cumberland Mountain when support the Constitution. But the new Democracy
the news reached him, and he opened his mouth and asks very different questions. I t asks, how many
votes can you bring to the polls? What's your inllushouted at the top of his voice
ence? A r e J ou boisterous partizans? I t also holds
"uid Virginia never tire!"
or bribes, which Jellerson's DemoN e x t , he said, Louisiana gave the hall a turn with out inducements,
did not. It says, if you labor iti my cause and
a force that sent it rolling Into Kentucky and Indiana, cracy
the
people
reject
you, 1 will take care that your rewhere it seems to have nearly annihilated the whole ward shall be certain.
He instanced the appointment
of the Locoloco party. I h e cohorts of power were of
M
r
.
Grundy,
and
referred lo the appointment
p a t t i n g their ears to the ground to catch Ihe sound of of John M . Niles, asthen
Post
Master General, whn not
the hools ol the express horses that were to bring (bin months ago w.is rejected
the people by 4,500
them glad tidings from Louisiana! But lo and behold votes. T o be thus beaten, wasby
passport to an
the result! See Kentucky too—a gain of from 3,hOO Executive office. By the bye, ahesure
said the office conto near 20,000 of a majority ! And nearly the same lerred upon M r . M i e s was not a very
enviable one,
.gain in Indiana ! Tennessee, he said, was also com- for he had to take a seat previously occupied
a
ing. She would come vt ith a power that would make creature than whom a more despicable creeping by
little Martin \ all Bureli wish himself outol tiie White tile could tiot be named. His fellow citizens, he reppre
House as speedily as possible. T h i s , he said, was no sinned, would know lo whom he alluded.
rain boasting, but sohir reality. I h e work, ihe good
Mid glorious work—was going on.
M r . C L A Y here dwelt lor some minutes upon the
Mr. FOSTER reverted to the situation which, by the immoral tendency to which such a course of adminkindness ol his friends be occupied, and .said he lelt istration, as he had been alluding to, would lead. But
gratified for tue distinction conferred upon Mm, He lie tiusttd it would be checked—that the great physithanked the vast multitude lor the attention which cian, the Ballot Box, was near at hand, and fnat by
had been paid bim, and said he would give place lor November the disease would be met by an effective
others to address them.
and most salutary remedy. When betbre had such a
Blate ol things as now exists been known? When belbre such a disregard of obligations? When before
MR. CLAY'S SPEECH.
M r . CLAY was called tor with an enthusiasm which have (M out of 67 Land Oflici rs moved defaultcrs?seemed to contain no bounds, and when he came for- When belore have delimiters not only been retained
ward, with those cbaraeterisiic smiles playing all over in office attcrtheir defalcations were known, but abhis remarkable countenance, liie air was rent with solutely reappointed? H e relerr. d to the appointment
nine such cheers as it has seldom laden lo the lot oi of M r . Livingston as Secretary of State at a lime
any man to receive. \\ hen Ihese had* subsided, he w h u i he was a defaulter, but said he presumed the
President djd not reflect sufficiently upon the tendencommenced somewhat as follows :
cy such an appointment would have. Ha referred to
M r . President—Gentlemen ol the Convention—La- the Moore and Letcher case, and to the appointment
dies—Friends and Fellow-Citizens: This day may ol ilocker to the best Often in the county lor I.is serbe likened to the glorious and genial sun that now vices in that dark transaction. He had heard that
ahines upon us. Clouds are occasionally Hitting over Hocker had since proved a defaulter.
it and obscuring lor Ihe moment its beaming rays, but
truth will break through the mist and shine the brightMr. C L A Y said he would like to address himself dierJbr having been lor a lime obscured. By i\oveui- rectly t« the Demoriats within Hie sound of his voice.
ber next, Ihe dark clouds which have been lowering He wished to address them, not as enemies, but as
above the political horizon will all disappear. I con- brothers, as men equally patriotic and equally devoted
gratulate this vast multitude upon the glorious proa with the Whigs, to the best interests of the country.—
pect bclore us.
We diner, said tie, hut upon what subject do men not
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differ? Have all your hopes been realized in regard
to the administration of the government? Have the
pledges that were made you, been fulfilled? T a k e , for
example, the one term lor the Presidency. Did not
the great Captaiti promise you that one term was enough lor a President lo serve? Was it carried out'—
How w a s the promise, not to appoint members of
Congress to office, carried out? H o w was the promise, to reduce the extravagant expenditures, fulfilled? What principle was carried out? what promise
kept? what pledge redeemed? Is there an Administration man in tins vast assembla e that will answer,
smiuted tiie Kentucky orator iu the loudest tones of
his musical voice!
Mr. C L A Y said he had called the present a vast assemblage, and he would take that occasion to declare
that there were more people and more banners there
than there were at the great Baltimore Convention.—
And why are there so many people here, coming together from almost every State iu the Union?
M r . C L A Y said he claimed to be a Democrat in the
true sense of the word—a Democrat ready to stand by
or die for his country. H e relerred to trie great contest now going on, and asked that nothing should be
done to the injury of our opponents. All, he said,
were interested alike—all were on board the great
ship of State—all were alike interested in the success
ofthe voyage Bnt there were exceptions to the general rule: there were beings in the lead of the party
who could not be hung too high—beings who set all
the baser passions ol men at work—and labo' <onstantly and solely for no good. T h e r e was
her
class—the boisterous office holders, the 1 .
in
band, the Palace Slaves—he was about to say o l . . . ..••
tin Van Buren! But then to call such a man a King
over such a people as this great concourse! oh, h e
would not so insult them!
Mr. C L A Y , in conclusion, addressed the Tennesseans particularly. H e reverted to the position of
Tennessee and Kentucky. T h e y stood side by side—
their sons fought side by side at New Orleans. Kentucklans and Tennesseans now fight another and a different kind of battle. But they are fighting now, as
then, a band of mercenaries, the cohorts of power.—
They are fighting a band of office-holders, who call
Gen. Harrison a coward, an imbecile, an old woman!
Yes, Gen. Harrison is a coward—butheibught more
battles than any olher General during the last war,and
never sustained a defeat. H e is no statesman—and
yet he has filled more civil offices of trust and importance than almost any other man in the Union!
A man in Ihe crowd here cried out, " T e l l us of Van
Buren's battles!"
Ah! said M r . C L A Y , I will have to use my colleague's language and tell you of M r . Van Buren's
three great battles! He savs that he fought General
Commerce and conquered him—that he fought General Currency and conquered him—and that with his
Cuba Allies, he lbught the Seminolcs and got conquered !
Mr. C L A Y referred, with great good humor, fo the
17,000 Whig majority of Kentucky, and asked if generous, chivalric Tennessee would not enter the lists of
competiiion with her? H e doubted not she would
make a gallant effort to not only run u p alongside, but
to come out ahead of her!

#

will not get a single electoral r o l e in the South. T h e
editor will certainly save his reputation even if Gen.
H. get the whole vote of the South—for his reputation
is that of a most notorious liar.
flrj-The first news, that reached Nashville in regard
to tne Louisiana elections, was favorable to the Administration. Thereupon the Nashville locos, without a moment's delay, brought out their big gun, purchased a large quantity of powder, and sent lo tiie
Hermitage lor Gen. Jackson to come and join them
in their festivities. T h e old General instantly repaired to Nashville, but on casting hi* e y e over the papers, he remarked:—" This looks ve,yu>ell, my friends,
but I rather think il would be prudent for u< to wait till
we get something farther before we fire the big gun."—
Accordingly they waited lor three days, the General
remaining with them the whole time, when, at length
the mails came from Louisiana, thundering abroad intelligence of an overwhelming Whig victory.
T h a t night, at the dead hour of twelve o'clock, a
carriage was seen speeding for the Hermitage, and, on
the next morning, a Whig delegation waited upon the
sheepish-looking loco fbcos to buy their powder!
From the New York American.
OUR CANDIDATES.
Among the striking passages in M r . Prentiss's
speech at Newark, was a parallel between the lives,
services, and characters ofthe two candidates now before the American people for election t o the Presidency.
M r . Prentiss supposed himself to be addressing an
ingenuous boy, eager for knowledge and full of emulation. " T o such a boy I would say, that in the early
years of oar country, a youth was pursuing his studies
in Philadelphia, amid the gaieties and luxuries and
comforts of a large city, surrounded by friends, and
with all appliances to make lile delightful, when suddenly his ear is startled by woman's shriek and childhood's wail on the far Western frontier,—and anon
come tidings of the desolation of the remorseless savage, the torch, the tomahawk, the scalping knife.—
Casting aside books, comforts, luxuries, he hastened
to the scene of suffering, of peril, and of bloed; and
then, under Mad Jlnthony, he made his noviciate in
arms, and with him assisted to subdue the fierce and
numerous tribes of savages that then infested the
Western frontier; and the services of war ended, he
remained to dwell among those his youthful valor had
saved. Another war came, and the youth, now ripened into mature manhood, was again called lo the field
by the public voice. T h e most gallant among the gallant States of the West selected him tocommand her
biavi st and her best, and at the head of these, and
other forces, he again drove back the savage, and captured—alone of all the commanders of the last war—
the British army and its commander, that were in al
liance with the savages. Peace found him once more
a private citizen, but so he could not long remain. H e
was deputed to Congress, and there,by his instrumentality in reducing the quantity in which the public
lands were before sold, from 4000 acres to 160—he put
it in the power of almost every m a n of industry to
become a purchaser, and on his own land to build his
own log-c3bin. Iu the Senate of the United States,
and as a representative of the nation abroad, he went
on, adding to his own fame and to the benefits rendered to his country, until—the term of three trusts endid—he again returned, another Cincinnatus, to the
plough, and from that plough is now called, by the
voice of a grateful country, to occupy its most exalted station. Amid all these scenes, I will teil him this
man preserved his integrity, his purify, his simplicity
of character, and ardor of patriotism, and when 1 call

M r . H O P K I N S of Alabama followed M r Clay in an
able, impressive address which we shall take ocefcien
hereafter lo refer to. Before he had concluded; he
gave way to a motion that the Convenfien adjourn for
the collation which ou Davidson county farmers had
provided for the delegab sand other strangers present.
After dinner, M r . Hopkins concluded, and was followed, on the principal stand, by tiie Hon. M r . U N - his name W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R B I S O N , I look at my
DERWOOD of Kentucky. A t the same time, thcie ingenuous boy, and by his kindling eye and heaving
were tw- otherstands, on the field, occupied, so that breast, I see that h e sympathizes with such a narrain the course of the afternoon, the Convention was tive, and that he, too, is ready from that moment to
favored with as many as four or five speeches. T h e dedicate himself to country and to honor, and to emuspeakers besides Mr. Underwood, were M r . W H I T E late such an example and such a career.

of Indiana, M r . S T O R E R of Ohio, M r . H O G A N of Illi-

nois, and Judge G A V L E of Alabama, and perhaps,
others, whose names have not been mentioned to u s .
At 5 o'clock, P . M . the Convention adjourned, to
m e e t a g a i n o n the field to-morrow (Tuesday) when
the H o n . M r . C R I T T E N D E N ol Kentucky, Hon.
B A L I E P A Y T O N and others will address the People.
On the Convention ground, in front of the principal
stand, more than a thousand bright eyes greeted the
illustrious guest of the day. T h i s compliment w a s ,
indeed, a signal one both to M r . C L A Y and the Convention. T h e presenceof woman Sanctified this great
day's work, and lent additional zest to an occasion
which we trust proved as gratifying to otir fair friends
as to those who bore a more active part in its proceedings.
_ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ ^ _ _ _ «
Selected from Prentiss's Lovmille
Journal.
T h e Pa. Democratic asks whether we would have
the office holders, that is, the leg treasurers " w o r k for
nothing and find themselves." W e would certainly
liave them find themselves, lor in many cases it would
be very difficult ibr any body else lo find them—this
side ol T e x a s .
Reader, did you ever look at the bowl of a spoon,
held horozontally. and see your face in it as round and
jolly as that of a fat friar, and then, suddenly turning
the bowl into a perpendicular position, behold the
same face looking as long and doleful as that of the
knight of the ruelul countenance? Well, just such a
change has the phiz ol locolbcoism undergone.
T h e N e w E r a talks about a "partnership between
the Whigs and the negroes." Have no? the negroes
some few partners—"sleeping partners"—among the
loco focosr" What say you, Col. Johnson?
T h e Newbern Sentinel says—"Dr. Duncan is an
abolitionist or a hypocrite—he may take either horn
of the dilemma." Let him take both. He is never
satisfied with taking one " h o r n " when he can get two.
Col. R. M . Johnson, went into a store and asked
for a pair of gloves. " O f what color do you w ish
them?" enquired a younjr cle.k. "Give rae a p a i r of
flesh-colored o n e s , " replied the Col. " O h certainly
sir," rejoined the Clerk, throwinghim apair of gloves
as black as the blackest flesh at the Great Crossings.
T h e editor ofthe N . Y . N e w E r a calls the Whigs
"creeping things." Did he scratch his head for that
idea ?
T h e editor of the Vermont Statesman says that he
knows of a small city in that State, " o n e half of the
male population of which, if not absolutely topcrs,are
at least intemperate." We advise Dr. Duncan to visit
that city when he next goes east. T h e municipal authorities will no doubt present him the Ireedom ofthe
city in a quart bottle.
We will lay any thing that the Whigs disband in
less than three mouths.—Eastern Democrat.
" L a y any thing?" Well, lay an egg then.
Gen. Harrison cannot get New York city by 20,000.
—ttcw Era.
Well, if he gets it by 19,000, his friends will be satisfied.
There is some dispute in New York as to the precise meaning ofthe term "Butt-enders," the name of
one of the factions of Ihe loco foco party in that city.
The b i t t e r opinion seems to be, that a Butt-ender's
name is merely intended to indicate the locality of his
brains.
T h e T i m e s , an administration paper, and the Gazette, a Whig paper, have been united. T h e union of
the two makes an administration paper.—Eastern
Democrat.
Very likely. P u t a pintof dirty water and a pint of
clean water together and the whole will be dirty.
It is said, that, during the late session of the N e w
Hampshire Legislature, a quantity ol wax was slyiy
deposited in the chair oi the locoloco Speaker. A t
the hour of adjournment he tried torise, but it was of
no avail. His attachment to his scat baffled all attempts at extrication. Such a " w a x - e n d " would have
been a shoe-maker's admiration.
T h e editorofthe New Albany Argus, whose acts of
theft we exposed the other day, is a member ol the
Church. We n^ver tiiinkol his character without
being at the same time reminded of a walk ot a well
known mercantile firm in N e w Y o r k — P R A Y A N D

And then I will tell him the story of M r . Van B u r e n : that he was born at Kinderhook, and there staid
till he found it profitable to go somewhere else. T h a t
he was an adroit and skilful manager, and so knowing
and keen that men called him the "little Magician"—
the term Magician meaning one, who, by legerdemain
and knowledge ol the black art,compassed ends which
plain sense and horn sty can neither comprehend nor
accomplish; that by indirection he had attained eminent stations, without having in any one of them the
memory of a single lofty elfort or personal sacrifice,
that neither the laurels of victory ,nor the civic wreath,
clustered around his brow; that while President a war
occurred with a mere handtul ol savages, not the tithe
of ihe tithe of those whom H rrisonhad dispersed and
subdued,and that by this small baud all the knowledge
and all the force of General! Van Buren bad be< n dis
gracefully foiled, so that at last he had to seek aid in
war, when he was taking lessons in currency, and
brougiit from Cuba to be the ally of American soldiers,
the bloodhound; tuat, even w.th the aid ol Uasforeigii
pou-er! hisenorts against the savage were unavailing,
and that the region of the contest was as iar as ev< r
from being pacified.
And then I would tell him thai
such a man as this asked a re-election at the hands of
the people. B u t where is my ingenuous boy, 1 believe he is asleep! For in such a narrative, what is
there to stir the blood, or excite the admiration, or
soothe generous and lofty ambition !
It was in this wise, though not, we dare say, precisely in this language, that Mr. Prentiss contrasted the
two eandidates, ami we do not douht that the pcople,
like the ingenuous boy--if they would be all ad Pressed
as one man—would go lo sleep loo, o\ e r t h e merits and
history ol Martin Van Buren, but lor the official dappers who are paid lor keeping u p their attention and
hallooing in their ear. He is a d e m o c r a t H e is a
Iriend of the people. He dearly loves the foreigners.
He is for economy, retrenchment and reform—while
Ids opponent is an old woman, a federalist, and never
saw the face of an tnemy!
These venal and lying advocates, however, have,
rejoice to think, mainly contributed so to arouse and
excite the attention of the people, that arguing and reflecting for themselves.they will not steep now till they
have brought about a most comprehensive and thorough Relorm, reaching from the White House in
Washington to Ihe White House in New York.
T h e Richmond Enquirer, the great file leader o f
Van Burenism in Virginia, and now, for party ends,
tiie opponent of General Harrison,thus spoke his honest convictions of men and things, in April, 1814.—
After censuring the conduct of some ofthe American
officers, particularly that of General Wilkinson, the
Richmond E n q u i r e r of that date s a y s :
"Brave as American troops have recently been.they
fought, they bled, and but Ibr unfortunate circumstances they would have conquered.
Seek them
where you wilF-you will find them brave, heroic, and
enterprising. In the walls of Detroit they were betrayed by Ihdl.
On the banks of the Raisin, they
snatched a laurel in sp'te of the improvidence of their
General, and the snows which surrounded them. On
the heights of Queenstown they won even the applause of a most ferocious enemy. At York and Fort
George they performed deeds which did them honor,
and would have done more if they had been seconded
by the activity o f their leader. On the
Tluimesfhnj
were crowned uiih a brilliant ricloi-y, because they had
a HJRRISQNto
lead them. New glories would have
encircled them at Montreal if their commanders had
conducted them t o its walls. Give tis officers but
worthy of these men,and no troops iti the world would
be able to vanquish them.

had entry thing to colli ct for « new campaign^ and wh*
got every thing together; who waded through morasses
and snows.and surmounted the most 'irightlul cliiiate'
in the Union; the man who was neither lo be daunted by
aisasler, nor difficulties under any shape, by the skill of
the civilized or the barbarity of a savage Ibe; the man
who won the hearts of the people by his spirit, the
respect of his officers by his zeal, the love of his army
by a participation of their hardships; the man w h o
was finally triumphant over his enemy. Such a man
is W ILEUM
HENRY
HJRRISON!"
From the Frankfort (Ky.)
tommonweaUM.
V O T E OF K E N T U C K Y - O F F I C I A L R E T U R N S .
W e are at length enabled lo lay before our reader*
the lull results of the late August elections, as ascertained by a comparison ofthe poll books made by the
sheriffs of all the counties, in Frankfort, o n the 21st
instant.
T h e vote for Governor resulted in giving the Hon.
Robert P . Letcher (the Whig candidate] 55,370 votes
and the Hon. Richard French (the Van Buren candL
date) 39,650 votes; by which it appears that the W h i g ,
have carried the State by a majority of 15,720 votes!
For Lieutenant Governor, Manlius V. Thomson (th
Whig candidate) received 52,951 votes, and John B
Helm (the Van Buren candidate) received 36,199
votes. Mr. Thomson is therefore elected by a majority
ol 16,752 votes. T h e s e majorities are unprecedented
in the political annals of the State; but great as they
are, they will be surpassed in November. In addition
to the many other evidences of the popularity of Gen.
Harrison, we will state that in the assembly of t h e s h e rins a vote was taken, which resulted in giving 60 to
Harrison, 15 to Van Buren, and 7 not voting.
In the Senate the Whigs have 23 votes and the Van
Buren party 14 members. T h e vacancy from the
county of F'ayette will of course be filled by a Whig,
and thus add to our strength. I n the House of Representatives, the Whigs have 76 anff the Van Buren party*
24 members. T h e Whig majority on joint ballot is 61
votes.

F O R GOVERNOR.
/ — — 1SJ6
. f

(W.)

(L.F.)

Clark Flour.
Adair
3 3 0 . . . . 329...
Allen
199
317...
Anderson
170
438...
Bracken
395
289...
Bourbon
737
399...
Boone
645
478...
Butler
160.... 219...
Bullitt
1 9 7 . . . . 194...
Barren
965
955...
Bath
5 4 1 . . . . 634...
Breathitt (new co.)
Breckenridge
694.... 6 1 . . .
Clay
3 5 6 . . . . 136...
Campbell
396
667...
Carroll ( n e w co.)
Clarke
943
138...
Christian
689
382...
Cumberland
562
94...
Caldwell
458
536...
Calloway
178
694...
Casey
187
213...
Carter ( n e w co.) .
Clinton
190
159...
Daviess
408
343...
Estill
455
337...
Kdmondson
152
155...
Fayette
1041
502...
Franklin
480
548...
Fleming
881
526...
Floyd
112
384...
Garrard
707
285...
Greenup
406
222...
Green
413
622...
Grant
186.... 242...
Gallatin
727
320...
Grayson
255
229...
Graves
175
388...
Harrison
439
686...
Henderson
384
404...
Hardin
805
355...
Harlan
249
171...
Hickman
327
e22...
Hopkins
419
493...
Henry
5 7 6 . . . . 799 . .
Hart
2 3 9 . . . . 35334. ..,. .
605..
Hancock
83
62...
319..
Jenerson
561
484...
473..,
Jessamine..
502
362...
MS.;-,
Kenton (new co.)
2oB..
Knox
479..
216..
Louisville City.. .1248..
106..
Lewis
320..
386..
Livinsston
256..
535...
Lincoln
629..
861..
Logan
935..
397..
Lawrence
26*..
374..
Laurel
246..
263...
Mason
924..
238..
124...
Marion
373..
406...
Mercer
741..
66...
Madison
„.. .1041..
21S...
Montgomery
559..
615..
Muhlenberg
406..
245..
Monroe
193..
443..
Oldham
McCracken
212..
602..
Pike
57.
Morgan
5
7..
201..
PentLtoii
133.
206...
Meade
362..
Pulaski
566.
446...
Nelson
786..
Perry
134.
165..
Nicholas
509..
Russell
315.
69..
Ohio
3
34..
Rockscastle
82..
Owen
2388.
65..
824..
Scott
487.
305..
414..
Shelby
924.
289..
Simpson
300.
199..
Spencer
359.
233..
Trigg
262.
Trimble (new co.)
Todd
5 1 7 . . . . 225..
Union
1 9 3 . . . . 269..
Woodford
6 7 5 . . . . 37?..
Wayne
3 5 0 . . . . 415..
Whitley
356.... 49..
Warren
794.... 348..
38,587
Washington
4 3 8 . . . .30,491
529..
30,491
8,096

1840

(W.)

,

(L.F.)

Letcher. "F r e n c h
531 . . . 5 3 5
341. . . . 5 2 2
267 . . . 479
661 . . . 3 1 0
1104 . . . 4 9 3
792.. . . . 549
209.. . . . 22«
340.. . . . 194
1166... . . 9 3 9
730.. . . . 8 0 5
217.. . . . 1 3 5
801.. . . . 2 8 2
447.. . . . 141
340.. . . . 496
387.. . . . 2 8 8

926.. . . . 3 2 6
918.. . . . 5 3 5
6 2 0 . . . . . 73
598.. . . . 669
188.. ...1060
404..
. . . 112
86..
. . . 361
329..
. . . 85
617..
. . . 450
473..
...314
221.. . . . 178
1371... . . 7 6 2
623..
534
1086..
624
628
168..
198
1079..
365
498..
646
632..
406
330..
281
353..
286
367..
630
859
271..
479
796..
691
577..
15
1242..
724
277..
587
342..
377
639..
324
97
816..
826
404..
369
f90..
666
1081..
62
6t5..
966
455..
390
59S..
515
2(81..
229
504..
239
468
630..
85
965.,
625
1010..
329
143..
1193
481,,
329
. 1195..
C51.
527
. 464.
701..
193
. 355.
1094..
316
. 171.
249
. 1241..
578.
561
.1073.
641..
129
. 740.
326
. 478.
659
. 401.
323
. 449.
694
. 167.
539
. 270.
200
. 820.
456
. 266.
572
. 352.
i59
. 481.
120
. 723.
32
1373.
1042
. 141.
638
. 447.
283
. 470.
367
. 246.
499
. 609.
365
. 453.
202
. 694.
438
• 659.
328
. 536.
224
. 843.
73
. 691.
452
600
55,370 39,650
39,65»
15,720

A few day3 ago, a whig and a loco foco of N e w Albany got into a dispute in regard to Mr. Van Buren's
vote in favor of negro suffrage. T h e loco loco denied
that Mr. V. B . ever gave such a vote. T h e Whig offered to prove it b y H.)lland's biography of M r . Van
Buren. T h e loco foco challenged him to produce t m
book. T h e Whig accordingly went off and borrowed
it, took it to his loco loco opponent, and pointed him
to the passage, w here Mr. V. B.'s negro vote is recorded. T h e loco foco took the book, tiirew it into hin
money-drawer, turned the key upon if, and obstinately persisted in refusing to surrender it u p , though he
offered to give ten dollars in lieu of it. T h e Whig of
course rejected the money and afterwards fold the
owner ofthe book what had occurred. Forthwii-h the
owner went and demanded his properly, but the loco
" W h e r e are we to meet with such a leader? By loeo, instead of giving u p the book, protested that he
what qualifications are we to know him when we see hail burned it'.
him? He must not be merely brave, but bold, enterAre our opponents such fools as to suppose that
prising, and decisive; always seeking an opportunity they can. by such petty rascality, keep the people igto strike at his enemy. He must be as prudent as he norant of Mr. Van Buren's loathsome and abominable
is brave, always seeking for information to regulate principles?—Louis f nir.
the blow. He must be abstemious in his habits, not
too much devoted to the pleasures ofthe table; but his
T h e New York Tattler suggests that the Arabian
mind always devoted to the exercise of anus. He horses, sent by the Imaum of Muscat as a present to
must have an angle's eye, for ever on the watch, in- M r . Van Buren, be retained till alter the next Presispecting the condition of his c a m p , and inducing eve- dential eh ction, then to be given to the defeated canry responsible officer to attend to the discharge of his didate for tbe Presidency, whoever he may he, t»
STEEL.
duty. Sloth and indolence must flee from his pre- journey to salt river with; and adds, that the boats and
sence.
His officers respect and fear him, while his other means of conveyance may be too crowded. T h e
P O S T E R I T Y . — J l knock down Wgument.—A loeolbco
member ofthe Illinois Legislature was lately setting men love and respect him. He is ambitious of fame, suggestion is a very humane one. As an additional
Iorth in glowing language, the advantages which such but he studies how best to deserve it. He is attached means of doing kindness to the defeated in llmt conand such measures would confer upon posterity when to arms; not s o much because it is his business as his test, we wonld advise that the Otto of roses be also
J
another loco loco member jumped up and exclaimed pleasure.
given him. Its pleasant and refreshing odourwould
"D-—n posterity', what has it ever done, for us?"
" I f any one ask us where such a man is to be met revive his drooping spirits while wending his way o'er
T h e editer ofthe loco loco paper at Detroit s i y s he with, we answer, t o ihe best of o u r abilities, in the the dreary paths that lead to that saline region.—Rich*
is willing to stake his reputation, that Gen. Harrison man who has washed away Ihe disasters at Detroit; who •uvjnd Vturur.
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LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

WILLIAM

H E N R T H A R R I S O N , or Omo
FOR VICE-PRESIDE^'".
JOHN IVUER,«rVi«8isiA.

H 1LTIMORB:
1 A T U R D A Y MORNING, S E P T . 5, 1M0.
LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E — StMgomg ahead.—
Althoagh the political campaign is making rapid progress to its termination, no less than six hundred new
subscriptions have been added to the Advocate list,
since our last notice on the subject. Frosa the signs
throughout it3 whole career, even to the present period, we perceive there is to be no pause or stopping
place in the flow of subscribers to the Log Cabin Ad
voeate, until the work in which it is engaged shall be
crowned by the election of General HARRISON !
O G L E S S P E E C H IN G E R M A N .
We are glad to observe, and state the fact, for the
information ot the friends ot Reform, that this masterly exposition of Van Buren plainness and economy,
Mas been published in the German language, in Philadelphia, and may be had at the office of the Standard,
in that city, at two dollars the hundred copies. It
ought to have thorough circulation, wherever the German language is spoken in the United States.
S P E E C H OF MR. W E B S T E R .
A s , in every view, one of the most valuable and instructive addresses of the day, we have great pleasure
in laying before the readers of the Advocate, the
speech ol Mr. Webster at the great meeting of the
people, at Saratoga, as reported by the N e w York
American. Of this eminent statesman, and able man
—the pride of half an empire—it may be said, that no
emanation of his "mighty mind" ever falls unregarded open the ear, or fails in its appeal to the judgment
and the understanding. Without any resort to tinsel
or to farfetched terms or metaphors, and with the use
ef plaia and simple language—understood by all, and
felt by all—he is one of the most convincing orators of
his age and country. T h e admirable address at Saratoga, which enriches our "Log" of this week, affords
an admirable illustration, at once of the simplicity of
language and power of argument of the N e w England
statesman. We may add that it will abundantly reward the attention which it is sure to obtain.
H A R R I S O N A N D REFOKM N O M I N A T I O N S
FOR BALTIMORE.
At the sitting of the Harrison Convention for the
city of Baltimore, on Monday evening last.the followin,- nominations, in reference to the fail elections,
V t : e made by an unan-mous volt. We have great gratification in recording in our "Log," for the information of its twenty thousand readers, this fact of cordial unanimity,in their nomiuations.among the friends
of the good cause in Baltimore. It is, however, but a
sign of the eoastitntion and integrity of the Harrison
and Reform party, throughout the Union. A s shewn
to be in Baltimore, so it is, with hardly an exception,
in all parts of the United States, wherever the flag of
Reform has been anfurled to the breeze. What is the
induction—what the moral? We answer: As there
never was a body of men more thoroughly and cordially united in their efforts and action for the accomplishment of one great object, tending to the common
good; so, there never was a party, during the political
collisions of our countiy.which had higher confidence
of success, or a surer pledge of triumph, in the coming contest of the ballot boxes, than that parly of T H E
PXOPLB, with whose interests and aims it is the glery
of this paper to be identified. The moral, which addresses itself to the judgment of the friends of sound
principles— the laborers in a good cause,—in all seaions aid localities is, Be untied, if you would conquer. Other accessories may indeed strengthen the
line, and tend to work out the result; but union—
thorough and perfect—is the great elementof SUCCESS.
Appealing to our city of moauments as a sign, such
Btiioa, we are proud to say, marks the political array
of the Harrison and Reform party of the United States.
T h e result, under such circumstances.and with fitting
exertions, can hardly be matter of doubt.
HARRISON NOMINATIONS

r o a BALTIMORE C I T T .

Tew State Senator- J A M E S L . RIDGELY.
Jar Delegates to the General Assembly.
S T E P H E N COLLINS,
THOMAS YATES WALSH,
C. L. L. L E A H Y ,
THOMAS SEWELL,
R O B E R T P U R V I A N C E , Sen'r.
For Mayor of the City.
6 E N . S H E P P A R D C. L E A K I N .

ONE PRESIDENTIAL TERM.
One of the most important points aimed at by the
friends of Gen. Harrison, is to establish a precedent
against the re-eligibility ot the Chief Magistrate. We
all know the influence of precedents in deciding points
of law; they have also their influence in civil affairs.
It is well known that the opinion of Gen. Washington was against the expediency of the re-election of a
Chief Magistrate of this country. That great man
was endued with a sagacity almost prophetic; and his
pure heart was not influenced by those selfish motives
whieh are too predominant with the most of men. He
wished to retire at the close of his first term; and nothiag but the peculiar condition of public affairs inducad him to yield to the solicitations of the country, and
eonsent to a re-election. A t the time he gave this
eonsent, he expressed, in strong terms, his desire that
this course of conduct,which imperious circumstances
demanded, should not be made a precedent, by the influences ol which,the safety of the Government migh
be hazarded. Subsequent experience has most fully
confirmed the apprehensions of his sagacious mind.—
The friends of Harrison aim at the establishment of
what Washington so ardently desired. Every Presiacat, sinee the time of Washington, has sought a reelection. Gea. Harrison stands pledged to serve only
ON*

TERM.

Mr. Jefferson, when in France in 1787, wrote a letter to John Adams, ia which, speaking of the adoptioa of the Constitution, he said, "I wish they had, a*
the end ef four years, made him (the President) ineligiblt a tecond Urn."
Mr. Van Bureo ia 1626, as a member of a commit-

%

•

tee of the U. S. Senate, ased the following language:
"The President of the United States makes and unmakes those who administer the system. His spirit
will animate their actions in all the elections to State
and Federal offices. T h e President wants my vote,
and I want his patronage. I will vote as he wishes,
and he will give me the office I wish tor. What is
this but the government of one man? And what is
the government of one m.iii but a monarchy? Names
are nothing; but the nature of a thing is in its substance." We should be highly gratified to see Mr.
Van Buren read this quotation from his own production.and then ask him to turn to the 8th chapter of the
second Book of Kings, and read the thirteenth verseWe suspect he would then have very deeided impressions of the resemblance of his own case to that of
Hazael. Mr. Van Buren must have committed to
memory Gibbon's definition of a monarchy. T h e
language of Gibbon is, "In whatever state an individual unites in his person the execution of the laws,
the command of the army,and the management of the
revenue, that state may be termed a monarchy." The
constitution gives the President the first, and never
designed to give him more. Mr. Van Huren, after
having been three times defeated ia his purposes, has
obtained the "management of the revenue" by the
passage of the Sub-Treasury Bill; and he aimed at the
third part of the definition of Gibbon by the late 'Plan'
for a Standing Army. And just as sure as he is reelected that "Plan" will be imposed on the country.
Then, by the definition ef Gibbon, and by his otrn definition, as quoted above, he will be a M O N A R C H ! ! !
—It is indeed high time to establish a prec-dent,
which shall confine the occupancy of the Presidential
chair to ONE TERM. We shall then see our Presidents
occupied in the promotion of the welfare of the country, and not in the advancement of their selfish interests. Human nature is too week to allow us to tamper with temptations.

For the Leg Ctttm
Aieteate.
Van Buren and Richard M.Johnson no longer occupy
F*r the l e g Cabin Advocatt.
a conspicuous place in our columns. As aa active,
POLITICAL HUMBUGS.
AMERICA'S HONORED CHISF.
No. 1. Hotitiun in office, exemplified by those w h o though humble partner in that distinguished firm, we When the dread war-whoop and the Indian cry,
this day publicly dissolve eur connection - i f not by
held office at the commencement of Jackson's admin- 'mutual consent,' with the hearty approval of our own Rung thro' the woods, and ecbe'd in the sky;
When midnight glittered with the Darning Morse
istration, still retaining their places.
coascience. In other words, as a friend and suppor- And maids and mothers find from happy home;
ter
of
the
present
Administration,
we
have
issued
our
When the keen tomahawk ami scalping kaife,
No. 2. T h e uon-appoiattnent of Senators aad memlast sheet.'"
Reek'd with the gore of the devoted wile;
bers of Congress to office, exemplified by placing in
Aad helpless intuits, with a savage shame,
lucrative offices a large portion of the administration
From the Salisbury (iV. C.) Watchman.
Were iloom'd to die by famine or by flame;
members of both houses successively.
M E S S R S . BROWN A N D S T R A N G E .
#
When death and danger stalk'd thru' all the We^
What
a
mUerable
figure
do
Bedford
Brown
and
RofOIi
And terror trembled ia each timid breast;
No. 3. Retrenchment and Reform, exemplified in disbert
Strange
cut
in
the
present
aspect
of
things.—
Who
to the rescue of the wretched came,
charging honest and faithful servants from office, and
I'hey, the peculiar professors ofthe i M u right of i'«- Biffed babes Irom butchery, and fields from flarcn.
supplying their places with such as Swartwout, Price struction, received from the last Legislature a series of Who snatch d the maiden Irom the murderous line
& Co. and in the retrenchment department by increas- Resolutions, which according to their principles re- Old age from insult, or severer woe?
ien. H A
quired nothing short of obedience or resignation.— Who stood the bulwark of a bleeding land,
e s the expenses of government threefold.
soldiers
No. 4. Improving the Currency, exemplified by two They made in reply a shuttling sort of an enquiry as Dealing destruction to a British bond,
entlemi
to the construction they ought to give them. T o this That came t« curse us with foul slavery,
successive suspensions of specie payments, and the epistle the Legislature made a reWnder that must have
ays fin
And load again the limbs of liberty,
substitution of the vilest shin-plasters, for the fold made them tremble in their tracks;butletgo their hold With chains long sever'd by IV immortal sires,
I assur
and silver circulation that existed prior to the promise they would not. They kept their places until the end fathers of freedom, who lit freedom's fires?
the tlri
of
the
last
session
and
then
gave
up
the
question
by
Who free'd the frontiers from war's fearful flamei
made of giving us a better currency.
resigning. As the newly elected Legislature have a 'Twas HARRISON, the Hero of the Thames.
No. 5. The grand Benton Humbug, exemplified in large majority of Whigs, these gentlemen must conHe came and conquered (Am—he eotnes forth m
the almost total disappearance of his highly celebrat- sider their case as weighed by the people themselves, T o wear the garland on his glorious brow;
and
were
ever
political
delinquents
more
dreadfully
ed and precious mint-drops.
A grateful people call and he obeys,
No. 6. The State Bank humbug, which w e were rebuked? They are down! down! down! without And Heav'n will bless the patriot's palmy days;
any reluge even Iroin the visitings of their own con- He comes to scatter, with a liberal hand,
told by President Jackson and his deposit-moving Sec- science. They have fallen under the profound conThe plenteous horn, ami save a sinking land;
retary, that it really had given us a good currency, tempt of their adversaries and have no sympathy from He comes to hurl a tyrant, and to take
though no one but themselves could perceive it, e x - their friends. Faithless and unworthy servants of an The reins of power, for freedom's sacred sake;
emplified by the treader in the footstep President de- abused people depart! Go into the obscurity you have T o banish eiroi and ambition's tools,
merited, and stay there.
And rescue people prone to trust in fools;
nouncing it, and all government connections with
T o hurl corruption from its lolly height.
Banks, and recommending
And shed o'er all fair freedom's lovely light;
T A P P A N ON LOW W A G E S .
No. 7. T h e last and greatest humbug of all, the faThe pimps of power to banish in disgrace,
One
of
those
errors,
which
will
creep
into
the
colAnd dom a Cesser save a ruin'd race;
mous Sub-Treasury, which has virtually, though not
legally, been in operation several years; the fruits of umns of a paper, however guarded its conductors may He comes, and will our ancient rights restore,
Bjess us with peace and plenteou?ness once morel
which have been displayed already by some portion of be, occurred to us lately, in stating that Senator Tap- Give aid to industry to toil an aim,
pan
made
the
following
speech,
in
exemplification
of
the Sub-Treasurers giving leg-bail, and notifying UnAnd crown the aation'l credit with acclaim.
cle Sam that they had retired to their delightful coun- the "principles o f t h e Sub-Treasury" in the Senate Hail glorious hour, when freedom's foes shall fall.
Chamber.
It
was
delivered
at
Steubenville,
Oliio.and
And freedom's friend shall flourish over all;
try seats in Europe, and that they shortly intend to
When men in power no looser shall provide
publish a treatise on financiering, in which will be although the editor of the Pittsburgher said that the Places, to pamper prostituted pride;
strikingly exemplified the utility of an Independent Senator would deny it, H E H A S NEVER DONE SO.
Ponders who bow the suppliant knee to Baal,
Read it agv in, all who want information as to the And men of honor shamefully assail!
Treasury, and the glorious privileges enjoyed by an
means to be employed in bringing about better times Hail glorious hour, when lie, who in small things,
ANTI-HUMBUGS.
It would be difficult to confine ourselves within pro- Independent Treasurer!
Apes autocrats, and is controPd by kings;
und»r Van Buren government!
per limits, if we entered into the full discussion of this
Who sighs for grandeur ground from honest toil,
Read it Mechanics, Farmers, Manufacturers, La- And revels even in ruin's glittering spoil:
M R . E D I T O R : — A S Mr. Senator Buchanan, of Fedsubject. We might enlarge on the importance of takBefore whose eyes a golden table's spread.
ing from the President the inducement to employ the eral memory, is now lauding the Federal scheme of a borers, and all who earn wages !
" The price of labor is entirely too high. The laborer While many a laborer's children cry for breadmeans of corruption which his office places under his Sub-Treasury, allow me to refresh his memory with
in this country can afford to work for
ELEVEN Hail glorious hour, when he shall reign no more,
control. And if we wanted arguments to confirm our the following extracts from the Globe, for the especial PENCE A DAY, and the hard money system will And such things cease to shame Columbia's short/,
views, we need only review the history of the Execu- edification of his friends. In 1834, when this same btingdown wages to that sum. Wheat will mlso come When mean devotion shall no longer prove
CENTS A BUSHEL, and every The test of merit, and the key to love;
tive for the last ten years. T h e mind is sickened at Sub-Treasury was opposed by Senators Calhoun and down to SIXTEEN
thing else in proportion.
This is the best tariff' you ran
the incessant struggle of those in power for its perpet- Leigh, as the alternative to a National Bank.the Globe hare, and the only one that can enable the manufacturer When sycophants no more shall rule the hoar,
Or be commended to the people's power;
The
uation—and the conviction is irresistible, that unless denounced it as "disorganizing and revolutionary .sub- to compete with England.
The Sub- Treasury will ef- But when a patriot, pure as virgin gold,
PL'BLl
the torrent of Executive influence can be arrested, the versive of the fundamental principles of our Govern- fect both objects—il ivill put down the banks, and bring Placed high in power the people shall behold;
ibscript
One whose whole heart is to his country wea,
Republic cannot endure. With us, too much power ment and of its entire practice, from 1780down to this wages and every thing else down."
And who for freedom long hath fought and bled;
for 20 i
Further said the Globe:
is rapidly centering in the hands of the Executive— day."
Whose honor, still untainish'd, shall go down
30 cts. (
"It is as palpable as the sun, that the effect of the
BORROWING A S H I R T .
and the President is becoming more a party intriguer,
Link'd with his country's glory and renown. M
scheme would be to bring the public treasure MUCH
Lettei
Senator Grundy is now perambulating East Tenthan a public servant.
NEARER the actual 'custody and contiol of the PresilOflN
We will close our remarks on this most import;fl(t dent,' than it is now, and expose it to be plundered hy nessee, making speeches against the "silk-stocking
INTES
gentry." T h e Knoxville Times says:—"Mr. Grundy
THE DEFAULTER'S FAREWELL.
subject by adducing the opinions of two individuals, a hundred hands where one cannot now reach it."
A I R — The Bride's Farewell.
which are entitled to respectful consideration. Gen.
Yet more. The Globe undertook to denounce the alluded, in one of his speeches, to the Baltimore ConFarewell, AMOS! thou art filling
Jackson in his message to Congress in 1829, says,
Sub-Treasury in Gen. Jackson's name. It declared: vention of Whig Yeang Men, as being composed of
Extra Globes wi'h extra lies;
.
"In connexion with such an amendment, it wtuld seem
"Mr. Leigh knows that the President himself is op- the "silk-stocking gentry." Gen. Arnold made a veI
I would aid thee, oh how willing;
advisable to limit the services of the Chief Magistrate to posed to the project which he ascribed to his suppor- ry practical reply, by directing the attention of the
But
my
dark
late
onward
cries.
FRO*
a single term, of either four or six years."
ters, and that his friends in Washington, whether of People to the Senator's rxtffled shirt, pumps, massive
Farewell, AMOS, now 1 leave thee,—
i Posta
the Cabinet or not, heartily concur with him in the
Again in his message of 1830, he says:
gold ring and breast pin, and asked "if he was'nt a
Hopes and fears my bosom swell;
Usher oj
"It was a leading oliject with the framersof the Con- course of policy it is expedient to pursue."
When I go, they may believe me—
pretty pink of Democracy, to talk of silk-stocking
Another extract from the Globe on this subject runs
stitution to keep as separate as possible the action of
IpersoK
Thou could'si never,fare thee well!
gentry?"
T
h
e
answer
was
conclusive.
Before
his
the Legislative and Executive branches of the Gov- as follows:
OTE—Si
Farewell,
M
A
R
T
I
N
!
thou
art
smiling,
next
speech,
Afr.
Grundy
had
bmrowd
another
shirt."
ernment. T o secure this object, nothing is more es"Had such a suggestion come from Gen. Jackson,
e regui
But there's sadness on thy brow;
sential than to preserve the former from the temptaVain the hope that's now beguiling,
PostMf
tions of private interest, and, therefore, so to direct it would have been rung through the Old Dominion
LOCO FOCO M A L I G N I T Y .
with
the
reiterated
falsehoods
about
the
proclamation
Vain
the
trust
that
fills
thee
now.
the patronage of the latter as not to permit such teinpcontain
In the Columbus (Georgia) Sentinel and Herald ofFarewell, M A R T I N ! thoudid'st give me
tatiousto be ottered. Exp- rienceabundantly demon- and the protest, as conclusive proof of all the aspiraitiE sat
Office, ere thy fortunes fell;
strates that every precaution in this respect is a valu- tions which may have been charged to the Hero of the 15th ult. (published by Joseph Stnrges, late a
t refers
And I'll love, although 1 h ave tfiee.
able safeguard ol liberty ,and one which my reflections Orleans. See (they would say) here he wishes to put Judge of the Superior Court, in that State) we find
upon the tendenci. s of our system incline me to think the public money directly into the palms of his friends the annexed paragraph, surmounted by the American
•Indivi
Sultering M A R T I N , fare thee well.
should be still made strong r. It was for this reason and partizans, instead of keeping it on deposite in
J O G Cj
banks,
whence
it
cannot
be
drawn
for
other
than
pubeagle
reversed:
Farewell,
CALHOUN!
thou
art
turning,
that, in connexion with an amendment of the ConstiAs thou dids't when first we met.
" I N T E R M E N T o r T H E C O N S T I T U T I O N . — O n Saturtution, removing all intermediate agency in the choice' lic purposes, without certain detection. In such a
Master
Still thy patriot bosom burning.
ol the President, f recommend some restrictions upon case, we should leel that the peopie had just cause lor day last, at Macon, the federal whigs, with songs, haOn the strongest side to eel.
the re-eligibility of that officer, and upon the tenure alarm, and ought to give their most watchful attention rangues, grimace, and such like fustian, deposited the
IG1N I
Farewell, mild ami gentle L E V I ,
oToffices generally. The reason still exists: and I re- to such an effort to enlarge executive power, and put United States Constitution in a grave, six feet deep,
Though more dl :ir than word can tell.
dug for the purpose, and buried it up. They then put
new the recommendation,! with an increased confi- in its hands the means of corruption."
1
le Was
A
M
O
S
M
A
R
T
I
N
!
C
A
L
H
O
U
N
!
L
E
V
I
!
dence that its adoption will strengthen these checks
We have yet to learn if the opponents ofthe admin- a stake iruo the earth, to mark the place of its repose,
ublican,
AH beloved ones, fare thee well.
by which the Constitution designed to secure the in- istration, can produce stronger arguments against this in the same manner that suicides and malefactors are
ringly c
designated in some parts of Europe. It is inferred
dependence of each department of the Government,
scheme,
than
those
given
in
the
extracts
above
from
that this unhallowed ceremony is intended as portenand promote the healthful and equitable administraIIVE ni
BALTIMORE
COUNTT.
tous
of
the
action
of
the
big
federal
whig
convention
tion of all the trusts which it has created.
the Globe, the great organ of "the party." If Mr.
The Tippecanoe Club of the Eleventh Elect A P E N !
in
that
city."
The agent the m jst likely to contravene this design of Senator Buchanan would enlighten his auditors with
District, invite the friends ef the "Farmer of Ni WORD
Can any of our readers guess what was the ceremothe constitution, is the C H I E F M A G I S T R A T E . In order a few such "by authority" arguments, the guns which
Bend," and all others, to partake of Log Cabin fai US D A I
particularly, that his appointment may, as far as pos- wereyesterday mournfully booming over the prostrate ny alluded.to in the above paragraph? It was the erecsible, be plac d beyond the reach of any improp a in- energies of this once happy country, would have been tion of a L I B B R T Y POLE 84 feet in height, with a co- BURTON'S T A V E R N , eleven miles on the Ilai le SkeK1
Turnpike, on Thursday, the 10th ol September, si ' R , ^ ^
fluences; in order that he may approach the solemn
py of the Constitution of the United States deposited
CATO.
responsibilities of the highest office in the gilt of a free hushed in eternal silence.
at its base as an emblem of the principles of those o'clock, A. M. Several distinguished friends of of the
people, uncommitted to any other course than the
'with
cause will bo present.
strict line of constitutional duty, and that the securiwho planted it!
"NO C H A N G E S ! "
app, ars
ties for this independence may be rendered as strong
The
fact
is
that
the
progress
of
the
great
cause
of
The following is a short summing up of the late
as the nature of power, and tne weakness of its posOr>-Mr. H. R. KoniNsoN.nn Pennsylvania Aven er to hi
altimoi
sessor, will admit, 1 cannot too earnestly invite your at- changes from Van Buren to Harrison, as publicly an- Reform in Georgia has driven the corruptionists mad, Washington city, sign of the " /.og < 'abin Print Stm [£,"''".'
ami
therefore
this
voracious
loenloco
judge
and
Van
lion to the propriety of promo'ing such an amendment nounced in the newspapers, of the places named, reis Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where il c
'
of the constitution as uill render him ineligible after one spectively—and in which the signers give the reasons Buren editor may be excused for mistaking the God- alwajs be obtained on be day of publication.
DUNC
term of strviet."
which induced them to renounce Van fiurenism, and dess of Liberty for a felon, and the towering symbol
e follow
M. D E TOCQCEVILLE is one of the most intelligent range themselves under the banner of the people's of Freedom for a felon's stake.
I,*. N O I O f S A I . . . .
Dune
r g m i F Subscriber offers nt public sale all that i mstratii
foreigners who has ever visited our Country; and not candidate. We publish the list, as shewing the rapid
f
the n
I
a f ' S N O W D E N ' 8 MANOR," which he ho,
one of them has written a work on our Government and sure progress of opinion in favor of the cause of
NO PRESSURE.
lying in Montgomery county, Md. containing five hi
equal to the one he has given to the world. On this Harrison and Reform.
Amos Kendall, the fugleman of the locofoco party, bred and five acres of Land, there is a sufticiencj
subject, he remarks,
Among the more recently announced changes from and the grand pattern of the whole tory press of the Rail Timber of the very best kind, (clusnul,) inl
spersed with Oak anil Hickory for its support,
Intrigue and corruption are the natural defects of Van Buren to Harrison are the following:
profess
Union, says:—
rails and fire wood; also some very good Meadow lai ,,.,
elective government; but when the head of the State
of Gen,
"Our
country
is
now
prosperous
and
happy.
E
x
Forty-one ia Montgomery county, Ohio.
it is remarkably well watered—anumberol neDer/l™ life. HI
can be re-elected these evils rise to a great height, and
I
changes have regulated themselves without the aid of irig springs of fine water being on it.
IN Tl
Twenty-seven in Huron county, Ohio.
compromise the very existence ofthe country. When
a national regulator; all the avenues of trade, are ocThe above land is situated about three miles
a simple candidate (not in office) seeks to rise by inSeventeen in Lucas county, Ohio.
cupied with a busy and thriving population, plying Sandy Spring Meeting house, eighteen miles
HEf
trigue, his manoeuvres must necessarily be limited to
Nineteen in Coshocton county, Ohio.
with a renewed energy, their wonted avocations, and Washington city and George Town, and 28 miles In
a narrow sphere; but but whea the Chief Magistrate
•Sir in Scioto county, Ohio.
reaping
the
just
rewards
of
honest
industry."
Baltimore;
the
public
road
to
Washington
pass
|,
^lc0
enters the lists, he borrows the strength of the GovernTen in Miami county, Ohio.
ment for his own purposes. In the former case the
C O M M K N T . - T h e Beaver (Pa.) Argus, of A u - through it. There are three Lime kilns, a Mercbl , .. ,
Twenty-two
in
Ashtabula
county,
Ohio.
feeble resources of an individual (not in office) are in
gust 19, 1840, now before us, contains eight closely mill and Saw mill within three miles of it—and IrC."
One huniired and three in Cuyuga county, N. York.
the experiments which have been made with time
action; in the latter, the State itself, with all its imprinted columns of "Sheriff Sales." Among the pro- the adjoining and other lands in the neighborli<n House
Five hundred at Rochester, New York".
mense influence, is busied in the work of corruption
body:
perty advertised, we notice O N E H U N D R E D A N D there is no doubt but this l»rm by the application •tiring tl
and cabal. T h e private citizen, who employs the
Seventeen in Broome county, New York.
most immoral practices to acquire power can only act
E I G H T Y - T H R E E different farms, lots, and parcels lime alone might be made a very productive oneil than an;
Twenty-three at Attica, New York.
few years.
BAZ1L BROOKE.
in a manner indirectly prejudicial to the public prosTwelve in Niagara county, New York.
of ground ! No pressure!
ler in ac
perity. But if the representative ofthe executive (in
SANDV SPRINO, July 20th, 1840.
Eleven at Norridgework, Maine.
TAINF
other words, the President) descends into the lists,
Should
I
not
succeed
in
selling
the
above
propft
Twenty four in Bridgetown, Maine.
The following item was picked up near Rochester at private sale before the 25th of September next, U AN<
the cares of government dwindle into second rate imFifteen Mechanics, Newark, New Jersey.
portance, and the succtss of his election is his first
and handed to us for publication:
will then be offered at public sale on the premises
Twenty five in Susquehanna county, Pennsylvania,
concern. All laws and negotiations are then to him
B. B
1839
Mr. WoDroF
au 29 2t*
nothing mors than electioneering schemes; places beTen in Allegheny county, Pa.
" ENER
juli ye 1st
to jane WiLtoN
debet
come the reward of services rendered, not to the naSeven in Parkersburg, Virginia.
Is warranted staid • HIS (
• H I E H U M A N II.HI
4
to
Waten
and
tenden
Ire
das
#
9
0
75
tion, but to its chief; and the influence of the GovernEighty-two in Columbus, Georgia.
restored, and the head kept free from dandnt"ION F
ment, if not injurious to the country, is ne longer be6 to digin k. bilin taters
12 by the genuine OLDRIDGE'S B A L M OF COLU
Thirty five in Memphis, Tenn.
neficial to the community for which it was created.
7 to needing and beking bred
10 BIA. Remember the genuine as described below.
Thirty five in Warren county, Tenn.
»Messi
9 to mending trowsers
6
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers
One hundred and nineteen in Blount county, Tenn.
"It is impossible to consider the ordinary course of
9 to goin 3 times for gin
10 the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a grt e of the
Twenty two in Northfield, Vermont.
affairs in the U. States, without perceiving that the
9 to redin ye globe for ye
6 number of our most honorable citizens, to be T L E C
desire to be re-elected is the chief aim of the PresiFourteen in Colchester, Vermont.
1
the Se-i
# 1 19 where it is sold.
dent; that his whole administration, and even his most
Samuel Terry and ten others from one Van Buren
DARING FR.1UD!—This article has been iraid ed States
indifferent measures, tend to this object; and that, as Committee, in Patrick county, Virginia.
The last item in this interesting catalogue, strike us
ed
by
a
notorious
counterfeiter.
Let
it
never
be
d from
the crisis approaches, his personal interest takes the
Five hundred and ten names are enrolled as members as being a remarkably low charge. Any person who
tory,re
place of his int rest in the public good. The princi- of the Whig Committee of Vigilance, in Washington can afford to be 'redin ye globe for ye' for sixpence, chased or used unless it have the name of L. S. O
ple of re-eligibility renders the corrupt influence of county, Virginia, where at last April election tne must be in rather a "neediu" condition. By the way, STOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK k CO ;"peditii
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I
a
splendid
wrapper.
This
ia
the
only
external
I
I
taken
in
elective government still more extensive and perni- Whigs only polled 253 votes.
this worthy couple must have had crackin timee on
that will secure the public from deception.
hile it is
cious. It tends to degrade the political morality ofthe
Dr. Dans, ot Tennessee, late Delegate to the Van the night of the memorable "July ye 9th," over the
A great many worthless articles have sprung up
lives h
people and to substitute adroitness for patriotism."
Buren Baltimore Convention, that did not nominate Globe and the gin bottle. The price for mending the the credit of the Balm, which has now had an imm«
on the
The question of the re-eligibility of the President Col. Johnson, has renounced Van Buren and all his trowsers, is not quite so much as Gov. Marcy charged demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold « the i
for mending his.—Kichtmmd Whig.
the most respectable Druggists. Always look for «yedby
was fully discussed in the Convention of 1787, which works, and turned from the error of his way.
So has De Lorma Brooks, an able and honest lawname of COMSTOCK.
II as thi
formed our Constitution, and a clause, making him in- yer, late of N e w Lisbon, n o * of Wheeling.
T H E CROWER A B ) U T T O B E C O O P E D . Persons at a distance will address COMSTOC1 TINGU
eligible a second term, was adopted, but afterwards,
So has Mr. Beeson, Van Buren candidate for theT h e Louisville Journal says:—The Mr. "Chapman," CO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will sel sion req
unfortunately, stricken out. We have no space to allow Legislature in Indiana.
to any part of the Union.
a p l l tE plin
And Mr. Layman, of Putnamville, late Van Buren whom PattiSon fold to "crow," lias been indicted for
us to go over the arguments advanced on both sides
ashingio
perjury. There is no doubt of his going to the PeniDelegate to the Baltimore Convention.
>1T(!
of the question during the discussion. Any one who
And G. D. Rugnlet, a leading Van Buren man in tentiary. We hope he will not disturb his brother inI
*sa'chra|?and"»i7r'»^^
OP
has the leisure will be amply compensated by consul- Lewis county, New York.
mates ol that very respectable establishment with his NK Vvt-PAI'KK, of the large cast It contains »• le Cinci
D. C. Croswell and Aaron Palmer, of Greene counting T H E M A D I S O N P A P E R S .
nriyirud inatler, written expressly for it than any ffe"
"crowing."
ty. New Yoik, have renounced.
"The "Logs" are a large family," says Lubin Log ly paper ia Aaseriee. Mun- thw FO«TT W H T I I I , *L ^ I .
Wm. Fairbanks, of Easton, Md. has done likewise.
'
in the play; and the race has increased wonderfully in srarmgRome of the brighten) i "in< * n. ile-cou ley, 1>'"" en.
T H E POLITICIAN'S R E G I S T E R .
Ha
There are hosts of others, but we have no more these latter days. Every thing now is made of Logs. f-erepean correspondents, fill its columns.
This valuable little compend, containing tabular room now.
those i
fyTEBMS
OF
SUHSCRIP'lION-et
We write on Log paper, walk with Log canei, snail
statements, of the various elections, lor the last foil
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.
)
"The 'State Eagle,' an ably conducted weekly pa- out ot lx>g boxes, button ap our coats with Log but[his wa
£9(10
Single copies, per annum,
years, may be had of G. H. Hickman, of this city, for per published at Hartford, Conn cticut, has just e x - tons, wear Log handkerchielB, drink Log champagne,
85,00 E S T I
'I
luce
do
for
punged
the
name
of
Van
Buren
from
the
head
of
its
belong
to
Log
societies,
and
mean
to
elect
to
the
Pre81,25 per dozen, or # 1 0 per hundred.
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jjlnOO
bis
do for
! reding column and enlisted in the people's ciuse.nn- sidency a good old Farmer, who lives in a Log Cabin.
Sisstt M HE
'I ea
do for
Reader, please bear in mind thatthe expenses of the ler the banner of the people's candidate. The editor The last specimen of Log manufacture that we have
KN Tl
i commencing a manly and conclusive article, in- seen is a very handsome branch, bearing that emblem,
F fteen Ho for
Government in 1825, was #17,514,450. In 1837, tin
'E DO
f inning his readers ofthe change, and statin.; his rea
{^-Address
" J O N E S , "-"HERWOOB ft Co , N o . *%' * " * u
wMch
a
friend
was
wearing
in
his
cravat,
while
calldei Van Buren it was $39,fM,T45!ll Waat caused s >ns for abandoning the Administration par.y says:
an
Guy str et, Baltimore, Maryland."
ing on us this morning. What next? - N. ¥. Stm.
this enormous increase?
'To T H E P U B L I C — Those who have be-n accustomed to look into our paper from week to week, will
no doubt at once discover that the names of Martin
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VOICE OF T H E PEOPLE.

ITOt!

, HAHKISON, when parting from a regiment of
soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them—
entlemen, if yon ever come to Vincennes, you will
rays find a plate and a knile and lork at my table,
ik 1 assure you that you will never find my door shut
the tiring of the latch pulled in."
,,m '

From the Cincinnati Republican.
COLONEL JOHNSON A T CHILICOTHE.
We expressed the other day our strong conviction*
that Col. Johnson could not have been correctly imported in the speech at Chilicothe,whi«h was contained in the Chilicotlie Advertiser, ol the nth inst. and in
proof ef our having just grounds for this belief, we are
gratified in the opportunity of spreading the following
correspondence before our readers.
It is well known in Kentucky, as well as in this
State, that Major Carncal is probably on terms of
greater intimacy with both General Harrison and Col
Johnson than any individual in the West. His condui t is the following correspondence adds to the
claims which his services as a Quarter Master under
General Harrison in 1812, and as a Seuater of Kentucky, give him to public respect:
CINCINNATI, 24th August, 1840.
Dear Sir,—It was my object, if practicable, in addressing the enclosed letter to Col. Johnson, to prevent any unpleasant feelings between two gallant officers ol the late war, who, from my own personal
knowledge, entertained a high respect for each other
1 am more than gratified to find I have not been unsuccessful In tile attempt. Without communicating
with either of these gentlemen, I take upon myself the
responsibility of authorizing you to publish the correspondence, and am, yours, respectfully,
Col. C. S. TODD.

T. D. CARNEAL.

CINCINNATI, Aug. 24, 1840.
represents the vet-ran HARRISON, as
ow lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcoraold Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
oris at dinner. He introduced him thus—"Here is
of my old comrades, who has done battle for his
ntry, Mid he will take a seat with us at table."—
Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
and joyful hearts by the company.

Gen. W. H. HARBISON:

acter and fitness not more favorable than those produced to me by the citizens of New York in behalf of
Mr. Swartwout. Mr. Clay too at the time of his own
appointment to that high office, it will be recollected,
was directly charged throughout the Union with having bargained for it, and by none was this charge more
earnestly made than by his present associates in fennessee, Messrs. Bell and Foster.
Under such circumstances how contemptible does
this demagogue appear, when he descends from his
high place in the Senate and roams over the :ountry,
retailing slanders against the living and the dead.
ANDREW JACKSON.
Hermitage, Aug. 18, 1840.
We have been favored with the following card from
Mr. CLAY in reply to the foregoing extraordinary pa"*r. His treatment of the attack, it will tie seen, affords a'singnlar contrast to the rude, ungenerous, and
uncalled-for language of his accuser.
TO THE PUBLIC.
Your surprise, I am quite sure, will be as great as
mine was, on the perusal of a note, signed Andrew
Jackson, addressed to the editor of the Nashville Union, and bearing date on the 18th inst.
The circumstances of my present visit to Nashville
are well known here. I declined repeated invitations
to attend the Convention holden on the 17th instant,
and finally yielded to an unusual appeal, with which
i was honored, and which it would be difficult for any
man to resist.
1 was called upon to address the Convention. In
what terms of respect and, for his militaiy services,
of praise, I spoke of the distinguished individual who
is the occasion of this note, all who heard me can tes
tify. Among the subjects which I discussed was that
of the degeneracy in public virtue, and especially the
delinquency and infidelity in public officers, of which
within the last few years, we have had such lamentable proof. In assigning the causes for this deplorable
state of things, I stated, as among them, the subversion
of the rule laid down by Mr Jetierson of honesty, capacity and fidelity to the Constitution, and the substitution for it of one founded on devotion and subserviency, not to the country, but to the chief of a party.
That persons appointed to office too olten considered
themselves as being only put in possession of their legitimate share of the spoils of victory, instead of feeling bound by the obligations of a sacred trust confided
lor the benefit of the people. Inrespect to defaulters,
I relerred to the case ot Mr. Livingston, of whose attainments as a jurist not more consistent with truth
than my feelings, I spoke in the highest terms. He
was one of the earliest and one of the greatest defaulters. His case occurred under Mr. Jefterson's administration. The records both of the Executive and Judicial departments established his default. He remained a defaulter about a quarter of a century, if not
more. How he finally liquidated the balance against
hiui, and when, I do not certainly know; but I believe
it was by property and under the first term of General
Jackson. But whenever and however it was, a tardy
payment or composition of the debt could not and did
not expunge the tact of his original default.

him. I heard his speech, and it was to my satisfaction. He is just the plain, honest old ploughman that
the people want for President, and depend upon it
their wants will be obtained. To be brief, I returatWi
home with a determination to devote my humble efr
forts to the election of Gen. Harrison to the Presidency, notwithstanding it may not please some few selfstyled democrats,and one more particularly, a certain
cabinet-maker, of Navy Island memory, who said I
was a "poor, miserable, rotten devil.' This puts
me ia mind of the old saying, that "those who live
in glass houses must not throw stones." Why, Mr.
Editor, I cannot go into the streets to buy a pound ef
nails, or any thing else, without being accosted, by
some of these modern democrats, with "Hard Cider
Log Cabin, and Fort Meigs." Of the latter I am
proud—it opened my eyes. I have been like Rip Van
Winkle, asleep for twenty years. Thank fortune.my
eyesight is brighter than ever.
I have been an old soldier, ami a piece of a sailor,
and am a professed mechanic, and if I have come out
too rough-shod on you, my old friends, you must excuse me. If you do not, it will make no difference
with me. I think some of you had better mind your
counting-houses, offices, and work-shops. Take the
hint, if you like, when you read this.
Yours, for Harrison and Reform,
GILBERT GKISWOLD.
From ike Albany Daily Advertiser.
A VOICE OF "/0.
The Newburgh Gazette brings us the following eloquent letter from the last of the LIFE GUARDS OF
GENERAL WASHINGTON. Let the freemen of
America heed the honest warning of this venerable
patriot. Let ail who are able to enlist for the war
adopt the advice of this aged veteran and enrol themselves as the Life Guards of the Country :
To the descendants of Revolutionary Soldiers:
An old soldier of the Continental Army asks for the
last time to speak to his countrymen. During the suffering service o/the Revolution,! was in sixteer engagements, and was one of the little band who volunteered under Sullivan to destroy "the Six Nations ol.Indians." I was one of that small company se? ct^fl as
the Life Guard of George Washington—but two ol us
are now living. I was at the tough siege of York'own,
at Valley Forge, Monmouth, and in thirteen other
hard battles, and saw Cornwallia. surrender to our old
General. My service ceased only with the war. Alt r
all this hardship and suffering,in the street when 1 go
out in my old age to see the happiness I have helped
to give you, I am pointed at asa BRITISH TOBY—yes,
a BRITISH TOKY. I have said nothing when I have
been told so, but have silently thought that my old
General would never have picked out a TORY to form
one of his Life Guard, nor would a TORY havesufiered what I have suffered for you. This abuse has been
shamefully heaped upon one of your old soldiers because be is what he was when the war broke out, and
what Washington told us we must always be when he
shook hands with us as we all weregoing home. I was
a Whig in the Revolution, have been one ever since,
and am one now. As a Whig I enlisted for the whole
war, was in favor with (he other whigs of Thomas
Jefferson, went with the party for James Madison,
was in favor of the last war, and to be consistent in
my last vote, must give it to Harrison. He is a brave
man, and was never known wherever he has been to
take a penny from his neighbor or the Government
that was not fairly his. We have trod over the same
ground fighting for liberty. His father (he was one
of us in the Revolution) signed our Independence
roll, and then we all went out together to fight for it,
and we proved it was true.

And what is the flag of our country ? Mere buntings
mere bits of striped bunting, as the British Bneeringly
denominated it, before they fully learned to estiraat*
its tremendous power. Is there no enthusiasm breathing from its folds as it flutters to the Heavens? A m
no patriotic associations connected with it? Is ttiei*
any man's heart dead to the glorious reminiscewce*
that play in brilliant corruscations around the stiipe»
and stars of his country's flag—whose heart does not
bounce at beholding it streaming like a meteor to th«
wind—floating over the s h i p and battlements of his
country?—the star spangled banner that floats over the
land of the free and the home of the brave! It ha*
borne our armies and navies in pride and triumph u*.
the strife of battle. It rushed to victory at the glorious conflict of the Maumee. It waved defiance over
the intrenchments of Fort Meigs, and scattered dismay at the battle of the Thames.
Fellow citizens, the sneers of the destructives atth*
Log Cabin edifice are like the sneers of the English
atthebunche8 of pine boards and bits of bunting of
our frigates, till Decatur and HuU.and Perry, and MoDonougri, turned their smiles to sighs—as will Ohio,
and Virginia, and Pennsylvania, and New York induce our misguided friends to show respect to and
seek their shelter under the broad and hospitable roof
of the Log Cabin Farmer.
I like, too, the hard cider cry; we owe it to the enemy. It is a pledge of temperance. The affected pretext of its leading to indulgence, as urged with grief
and bitterness comes well from those who once had
danced around the poles of hickory, and tossed their
caps in excited revelry to its branches. Who drink
hard cider? No one who can get any thing e l s e where would you go to a public gathering less likely
to be intemperate than to the Hard Cider, Log Cabin
Tippecanoe raising? At Beaver, on the 4th of July,
the only public political meeting I have attended,
there was nothing to drink' provided, I am happy to.
say, but ice water. At the raising of the Log Cabht
in Alleghany a few days ago, where it is said thousands of hard cider men were actively engaged, no »
stimulants, I am told, were provided or drank. Hard
Cider is a mere appellation of amusement, and is a*
good an antidote to intemperance as a friend of temperance could desire. Make the Locofocos swalloir
it—put it at them, and put it into them. It will cut
their phlegm; it will purge their humotirs;it wiU wasb
the bile oft their 3tomachsA and improve their eyesight. Though intended, like Yankee Doodle, as a
pass word of contempt, it has been turned, like that
exhiliaratingtune.inlethe rallyingcry of freedom and
reform.

Dear Sir,—Immediately after reading the substance
of a speech, said to be made by Col. K. M. Johnson,
at Chilicotlie, I addressed a letter to him, a copy of
which is furnished. On yesterday I received his answer, which with pleasure I enclose to you.
I view it as putting to rest now and forever the foul
slanders that have been and now are circulating against
re
you as regards your conduct in the decisive and gloritOTM
ous battle of the Thames, and in my judgment leaves
no good grounds for controversy or unpleasant feelings
between two brave officers of the gallant army.
The JLog Cabin Jlttrorale
Truly your
friend,
T. D. CARNEAL.
PUBLISHED ON THE CASH SYSTEM.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 24, 1840.
,b-ciiption price for the campaign—single copy, 50
Sir—I have read the correspondence between yourfor M or more, 25 cts. each; a less number than self and Col. Johnson, relative to him at Chilicothe.—
From
the perusal of Col. Joinson's letter I am satis:I0 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
fied that he intended me no injustice in the speech reM WLetttm, post piid, to be addressed t»
ferred to, and that his opinions and sentiments must
OHN V- M c J i L T O N , BALTIMORE, M B .
have been misrepresented. Thanking you for the inA CONTRAST.
INTEB ON THE STEAM-L'OWKK TRESS OF THE
terest vou have manifested in this matter—I return the
An old Revolutionary Soldier—a Frenchman—on* »
correspondence.
W. H. HARRISON.
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
of the gallant band who came to our aid under the enT. D. CARNEAL.
Bv J . W . S A N D E R 8 .
treaties and encouragement of Lafayette, recently
CINCINNATI, Aug. 12, 1840.
passed through this county. He was old, feeble arid
My Dear Colonel—I enclose your speech as publishtrembling, and his form bent under the winters of maB E M f l TANCE BY MAIL.
ed in the Chilicothe Advertiser. The reporter of
ny years. He had been to Washington CSly tor th#
EROM T H E POST MASTER GENERAL.
your speech so far as you speak of General Harrison,
purpose of doing some business relative to his pi nsio»
I Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the has surely misconceived you. I not only so think, but
in the course ot which he had an interview with the
Usher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a have so said. An inference may be fairly drawn, that
President, either connected with his busuMss, or out
you
are
not
only
in
doubt
as
regarded
his
courage,
but
of
respect to his official character.
I person, and frank the letter, \f written by himself."
that you had but lilt le respect tor him as a commandDuring the whole of this interne w,tbe old man say*
)TF. -Some subscriber's may not be aware of the ing General. My personal regard for you, induces
the President was stiff; reserved and haughty, fig
In arguing from cause to.effect, I contended that
e regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting nie alone to call your attention to the subject and furnever ollered his hand—he asked no question—ho
the appointment of Mr. Livingston was a pernicious
Post Master where they reside to frank their let- nish you an opportunity of correcting what I con- precedent—that it was a virtual proclamation to all
spoke not a word of encouragement or comfort to rha '
to he an erroneous and garbled report of what who were or might be delaulters, that their infidelity
soldier,—but addressed his conversation wholrj In the
containing subscription money, he will do so up- ceive
you did say in Cnilicothe on the 9th inst.
finely dressed gentlemen who were in and out of the
in a public trust constituted no insuperable barrier to
eing satisfied that the letter contains nothing but
From the enclosed remarks of Col. C. S. Todd.you a promotion to one of the highest offices in the Govroom while the business was transacted, and let the
t refers to theaubscriptiou.
will at once •liscover that ^)»u take issue and widely ernment 1 did not attribute to General Jackson a
feeble steps of the old than totter away unheeded.
(•Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe lor diner. If consistent with your feelings furnish me knowledge of the default. I went even so far as to
Mark the difference.
with
your
views
on
the
subject.
They
will
be
pubsay that he might not have reflected upon the conseLOG CABIN ADVOCATE, can remit through the lished or not as vou mav desire.
The Frenchman while on his waynpthe Ohir riquences of the appointment of an individual so situaver, stopped to see General Harrison, of whom be hqd
Master as above stated.
Truly your friend, T. D. CARNEAL
ted. I must,now say that, until Gen. Jackson otherheard so mueff in former times, as well as more rewise asserts, 1 am constrained to believe that he could
cently. No sooner did Harrison see his papers and"_
CM. Richard AS. Johnson, V. P. Mansfield, Ohio.
IGIN OF T H E TERMS "HARD CIDER"
It appears to me that this cannot be the same gov- learn his history, than he gave him a hearty shake of" •
not have been ignorant of a fact, so conspicuous in the
AND "LOG CABIN."
MANSFIELD, Aug. 18th, 1840.
annals of our country, as that of the default of Edward ernment that our old soldiers helped Washington to his hand, sat down by his side and conversed witk j
My Dear Sir -Your favor has been received, in Livingston, esq. Attorney of the LInited States in the put up here. We fought to have a Government as him about the eventful history in which he had partie Washington correspondent of the Baltimoi e
you observe, that by my reported speech, an district of New York,d«ringtheadministrationof Mr. different from any in Europe as we could make it.— cipated. Gen. H. compelledghe soldier to partake pf
iblican, a prominent Van Ituren paper, speaking which
Well, we dene it, and until lately things have all gone his hospitalities thatday, and on themorni«g sent nii».
inference may be drawn that I am not only in doubt Jefferson, to the amount of about $100,000.
ringly of Gen. HARRISON, says:
on smoothly and Europe was beginning to get asham- on his way rejoicing.
as regards the courage of Gen. Harrison, but that 1
It
was
in
the
train
of
the
same
thought
and
argued
of the way she made slaves of her subjects by makIVE HIM A BARREL OF HARD CIDER, AND SET- had but little respect lor him as a commanding GenThis Revolutionary Soldier has grown up with our
that I adduced the appointment of Mr. Swart- ing them work and toil for seven poor cents a day
eral. I am happy to have this opportunity of inform- ment,
country. He says that he has voted for Washington,
A
PENSION
OF
TWO
THOUSAND
A
YEAR,
AND
wout
to
the
office
of
Collector
of
the
most
important
led
ing you that during my service with Gen'l. Harrison, port in the U. States, as one of the most important with a Standing Army over them to force them to it. for Jetierson, Madison and Jackson. He intends, if
WORD FOB IT, HE WILL SIT THE REMAINDER I had no cause to doubt his courage, but to consider
But our President now tells the people that things
injurious examples. His participation in the have gone wrong since the Old War and that there are his days shall be lengthened, to give his last and most
fan IIS BAT* CONTENTED IN A LOG CABIN.'
him a brave man.and 1 have always expressed myself and
cherished vote for the Hero of Tippecaaoe.—Huron.
schemes
of
Col.
Burr
was
a
fact
of
such
universal
noto that effect—nor have I ever disapproved or censur- toriety that I supposed, and yet suppose, that no man twenty three miserable governments in Europe where ( Ohio) Reflector'
I ail le Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen. ed
any of his measures as commanding General in the the least conversant with the history of the country, the Kings wear crowns, the rich purple, and the poor
r,» RISON, in pamphlet form.with a full length Like- pursuit of Proctor, ur in the Batfle of the Thames—
people rags, that we must fashion after them if we
could be ignorant of it. But it was not upon Gen. want to be happy and prosperous? We had English
COMING TO THE RESCUE.
of of the veteran, as he appeared "in the tented every thing I saw met my entire approbation, and I Jackson's
knowledge
of
thatfact,
it
was
upon
the
fact
We publish in our columns t<miny the opinions •
laws
here once and they were the best in FJurope, but
"with his noble charger by his side; also, as he have never spoken of it in any other terms. In speak- itself tiikt I dwelt.
Forty-one
independent citizens of Dayton, (Ohio.) i*
we
couldn't
stand
them
and
we
put
them
tinder
our
ing
of
the
Uattle
of
the
Thames,
and
the
part
acted
by
appears as a Private (Wizen, welcoming an old
It is irow said that the appointment of Mr. Swart- feet. We used to work for a mere nothing then, and regard to the evils brought upon the country by Mr.
ier to his table in the Log Cabin—may be had at my regiment, I did not intend to increase the merit of
Van
Buren
and his associates. They speak the words,
that regimentjOr lo diminish the merit claimed by oth- wout was recommended by citizens of New York. I we cannot do it again. Working for a few cents a day
... ' Jaltiraore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count ers,
much less did I intend to imply that Gen. Harri- know nothing of these recommendations. Whether may do lor slaves but not for freemen whose liberty of "truth and soberness." Among them, says the
.'.°" loom, at two dollars the hundred.
son, or Gov. Shelby, or any officer attached to the they were cause or effect—whether they were gotten cost more blood than liberty ever cost before; why, Dayton Journal, are some of our most useful and reDUNCAN UPON THE S T A N D - H E A R HIM army, avoided duty or danger. Each had his part to up to produce or to give color and cover to the ap- the very first thing that started the old war was the spectable citizens.
act,
and I should ti el myself much degraded to sup- pointments, previously determined to be made—their Standing Army the King kept quartered on us: we
following admission is frxtracled from the speech
TRUE DEMOCRATS.
;. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other pose that they did not perforin their duty fearless ol secret history only could disclose. The apppointment told him we wanted no soldiers over u* in time of
We, the undersigned citizens of Dayton, who voted
at r nistration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as danger- nor have 1 everdoubted.that these gallant of- occasioned general surprise among the friends and peace, but he refused to mind us and I saw Lord at the last election for Martin Van Buren, feel it aa\
ho if the most uncompromising Loco Eocos in Con- ficers were precisely where duty called them. I re- foes of the administration, at the time, and the sequel Cornwallis surrender up a part of them to honest imperious duty which we owe to our country to withGeorge Washington. Our President now proposes to hold from him our future support. We voted for bit*
gret that in such a battle, where our country was vic- demonstrates how unwise it was.
-eh
torious, that there should be a confroversy about the
These topics of my address to the Convention on have a standing force—what for?—Beware.
with the hope and belief that he would introduce
ncl
merit due to the actors in that battle. I claim noth- Monday last, have been selected by Gen. Jackson for
and retrenchment into the administration of
Jefferson never asked for armed men to re-elect him economy
M profess to be somewhat acquainted with the his- ing above the most humble soldier.who performed his comment and animadversion. He was not present on
offiees, but with unfeigned sorrow we find, that
elevate his successor. Madison asked for them on- our
prodigality
and wastefulness in many branches of Goirt, of General Harrison's political, military, and pri duty on that occasion, nor shall any earthly consider- the occasion. He has made no application to me for or
ation ever induce me knowingly,to de injustice to the a correct account of what I actually said; but has been ly in the time of the late war, and warned the people vernment still exist to a frightful extent. Our confi,, life. THAT
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neighbor,
and
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his
county.
when
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office
to
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careful
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solcommanding
officer,
Gov,
Shelby,
or
any
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officer
A MOMENT SULLIES
contented to reply upon "being informed," by whom,
dence in the President has been shaken and none of
IN
*''! TO HIS PRIVATE LIFE, I KNOWOF NO in that army. I have thus confined myself to general with what motives, and with what objects, I have no diers in time of peace. Our streets are filled witn idle our expectations have bten realized. The whole
men who were active laborers once, when employ- country is groaning under the pressure of the times —
remarks,
not
knowing
in
what
particular
(act
injustice
means
of
conjecturing.
Whether
his
informer
may
erp
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- fi )THER WITNESS UPON THE S T A N D - is supposed to have been done to General Harrison.— not be some friend of Mr. Van Buren, who,in the pre- ment was to be had. The men of enterprize who We greatly fear that the measures of the administra•sfl
HEAR HIM!
I should be glad to know what particular issue is sent desperate state of his political fortunes, wishes once employed them have been ruined by the govern- tion have caused our distress. We view with alarm
ment. And now these honest but unemployed labor- an attempt on the part of the President to bring intr>
1. kicnam HA. juimson, now Vice President of made as to the facts stated in the reported speech, re- to bring the General into the field, and to turn the tide ers
are told by the government that when they go to existence a Standing Army of 200,000 men to be piaercl
r
C
specting
which I had ao agency. I shall feel no diffi- ol just indignation on the part of the People from the
, ft Jnited States, thus spoke of Gen. HARRISON, incully to stale
facts as far as my own personal knowl- General's protege, the exhibition of his name only work again they must do it for a lew cents a day—that ed in a great measure under his own control; a scheme
labor
must be as cheap here as it is among the slaves
House
of
Representatives,
whilst
a
member
of
in"
edge extends, and what I understood from others, and would enable the public to decide.
we believe most dangerous to the permanence of
of Cu^a or the slaves of Europe. Ambition and ig- as
i lie body:
not to censure or criminate, but to state the truth as
free Institutions and more especially so since the
With regard to the insinuations, and gross epithets norance on the part of our Government have shut up our
tioji taring the late War, he was longer in actual ser far as I know or believe the lacts. I expect to be in
passage of an act which virtually places the purse of
ic i than any other General OUiccr—-he was, perhaps your city on Sunday, the 23d, on my way home, and contained in Gen. Jackson's note, alike impotent, ma- our shops and stores, scuttled our ships, filled our the nation in the President's hands. It is more in sorlevolent, and derogotary from the dignity of a man streets with idleness and bankruptcy, and given no row than in anger, and under a deep sense of duty,
1 shall be happy te see vou.
K l «r in action than any one of them, and N EiVER
""
who has filled the highest office in the Universe, res- encouragement to the farmer as he looks at his grain. that under these circumstances we withhold from him
TAINED A DEFEAT."
pect for the public, and for myself, allow me only to Are not these things so? You know they are, and I our future support. We ask our countrymen tor-efloct
RICHARD M.JOHNSON.
say
that, like other similar missiles, they have fallen have no motive in saying what may be false—I am too coolly and deeply on these act3 and measures of the
IR ANOTHER WITNESS, AND A GREAT
MAJOR T H O S . D. CARNEAL.
harmless at my feet, exciting no other sensation than far advanced for office or any thing else but death—it Administration,
we ask them to say whether they
"'»•
ONE TOO!
that
of scorn ami contempt.
H. CLAY.
will soon be here. My little pension.l thank you for it, do not see in theand
1
and pressure o{ the
5 ENERAL HARRISON HAS DONE MORE
will soon stop and I go home with the rest of the Life times, marks of aembarrassment
Nashville, August 20, 1840.
GEN.
JACKSON
AND
MR.
CLAY.
deranging
and usurping hand. We
Guards. There is but one remedy only for the safety ask them, if they will not with
taidi • HIS COUNTRY, WITH LESS COMPENthis hand of adversity
From the Nashville Whig, Aug. 2.
of the country I have served. Put other men to stand laid thus heavily upon them, struggle
n™rt ION FOR I T , THAN ANY MAN LIVING.
with us for a
Jirom the Niagara (N. Y.) Courier.
at the tiller and round the cables, and you will soon change of rulers. We believe the best interests
In the Nashville Union of Wednesday there appear
PRESIDENT MADISON.
Lin
of the
DEAR SIR—A few weeks since you published in be back on the old Constitutional track. Gen. Harried
the
following
card:
•
)W. > Message to Congress, President MADISON thus
your paper a Card bearing my signature, wherein I son is honest, he never deceived you and he never lost country demand a change. We have looked around
I
us
for
one
in
whose
hands
we
would
be
willing
to
conter! .
To the Editor of the Union:
stated my determination to support William H. Har- a battle, and the People wont let him lose this. AcSIR: Being nilormed that the Hon. Henry Clay of rison for President &c. As there has been a great cept my advice and you all have my blessing—aiy ad- fide the important trust of guiding the ship of State ia
grt «of the
e fi TLE OF TIPPECANOE—NOTEMBER 7,1811. Kentucky, in his public speech at Nashville yester- deal said about its having been published without my vice is that all of you become the Life Guards ol the these dark and tempestuous times. We believe that
1
the Senate wad House of Representatives of the day, alledged that I had appointee1 the Hon. Edward consent,I hereby inform all those who have any doubt country, and my blessing is that your old age may Gen. HARRISON is such a man. During a long life,
spent in the servic*of his jojyn'ry, h? hji - :ed
iraiS »d States:—\ lay belbre Congress two letters re- Livingston Secretary of State when he was a defaul- about it, that it was done with my consent—no mis- have less fears for liberty than mine.
himself honest, capable and faithful to the Constitue | id from Governor HARRISON of the Indiana ter and knowing him to be one, I feel that I am justi- take. 1 acknowledge that I have been converted to
tion.
We believe that he will curtail the shameless
COI itory, reporting the particulars and the issue ol fied in declaring the charge to be false. It is known the true faith, as I believe; and being a freeman, I
BENJAMIN EATON,
extravagance
of Government, drive from office un.'0. expedition under his command, notice of which to all the country that the nominations made by the have the right to believe as I please.
One of the two surviving Life Guards of Gen. Washprincipled men, and bring back the Government to
President to the Senate are relerred to approving comal I taken in my communication of November 5th.
ington.
Newburgh, N. Y. Aug. 28,1840.
My
journey
to
F"ort
Meigs
was
not
for
any
pecuni
its
original
simplicity
as it existed in the days Of
hile it is deeply to be lamented that so many val- mittees ol that body, whose duty it is to inquire into ary motive, as some of the self-styled Democrats alWashington.
up i lives have been lost in the action, which took the character of the nominees, and that if there is any lege; but to visit the Western country and lakes. It
LOG CABINS AND HARD CIDER.
mej '. on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satis- evidence of default, or any di.'.inialifying circumstance was a new and interesting sight to me, notwithstand
Extract from Mr. Dunlap's Speech at Pittsburgh.in P. Voorhees,
Solo 3n the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously existing against them, a rejection of the nomination ing i had seen some of the finest views in the world,
E . Burney,
follows.
Mr.
Livingston
was
a
member
of
the
Senate
'or «yed by every description of the troops engaged,
when on board the Hudson frigate. When I arrived defence of Log Cabins:
J. P. Tanquery,
William Machir,
. ell as the COLLECTED FIRMNESS WHICH from thf State of Louisiana when h< was nominated at Cleveland, I heard that "Granny Harrison" was at
Why
is
the
Frigate
Constitution
so
dear
to
our
counBenjamin Benfiam,
Cl riNGUISHED THEIR COMMANDERon an by me. Can Mr. Clay say that he opposed the confir- Sandusky, and was going up to Fort Meigs on our trymen? Why does every one ef us covet a cane or Samuel Warner,
mation
of
his
nomination,
because
he
was
a
defaulter:
sei sion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and
A. Carney,
boat; and on arriving at Sandusky, to my great sur- a snuff box fabricated of her bulwarks? Why does William MUler,
If so, the journals of the Senate will answer. But his prise,
tE pline.
JAMES MADISON.
I saw a large concourse of respectable citizens every man desire her preservation as long as a plank John Smith,
P. A. Jolley,
confimation
by
the
Senate
is
conclusive
proof
that
no
to embark with the General lor Fort Meigs.— remains of her? She is but a mere «pmbination of
- , "ashlngton, December 18, 1811.
such objection, if made, was sustained, and I am sat- ready
F . W. Smith,
Well, in due course of time, I arrived at the old Bat iron and wood. But she embodies in her history the James Murray,
isfied that sueh a charge against him could not have tie
Mtll^N OPPONENT OF G E N T H A R R I S O N .
M. Munday,
Ground,and
my astonishment now knew no bounds, bravery and skill of our navy. She carried our flag Milton Jackson,
been
substantiated.
re^fli
at the scene there presented. The ground, as far a; triumphantly over the broad ocean, and brought ter- B. Munday,
* Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office o(
Samuel Wood,
I am also informed that Mr. Clay charged me with the eye could reach, was covered with human beings ror and destruction upon the enemies of our country. W. B. Munday,
f printer under Mr. Van Buren, thus speaks ol
Winthrop Grave*,
I then began to think that the people had awakened Yet she is nothing but oak and pine the very materials
appointing
Samuel
Swarlwout
collector
of
the
port
ol
Robert Newcom,
M l W HARRISON:
N. York, knowing that he had been an associate ol from a long slumber, determined to purge the govern- of a true log cabin. She is the log caltmoj the Hero of David C. Baker,
*n. Harrison is not a RICH man. He has not Aaron Burr. To this charge il is proper lo say that J ment of its vile corruptions; and depend upon it, my the sea, and ours is the log cabin of the Hero of the lanl. Bernard Gilbert,
Henry Kimes,
I those wicked means to enrich himself that ma- knew of Mr. Swartwout's connection with Aaron dear old democrats, as you style yourselves, it will be Rally around it, Democrats, it is the emblem of tBe B. Mason,
Henry Halas,
i his warmest friends have taken,—he has been Burr, precisely as I did that ol Mr. Clay himself, who done.
hardy, straight out hard fisted, rugged pine knots liiat
Baszel Harrison,
A. ileler,
EST IN ALL HIS DEALINGS-HE HA(> if the history of the times did not do hfm great injus
keep
up
its
fire*.
M
The next day.General Harrison reviewed the ground,
ft FAITHFUL IN ALL T H E PUBLICOF- tice, was far from avoiding an occasion with Bur
J. W. Whitmoie,
R. A. Kerfoot,
M
the
scene
of
his
and
his
compatriots
former
military
Why
should
we
abandon
this
emblem
of
patriotism,
jg UK HAS HELD-AND HE HAS NO'l when he was at the town of Lexington in Kentucky achievements, and then repaired to the stand erected
M
A. Wohl,
John Bidleman,
tfiN THOSE ADVANTAGES HE MIGII'J Yet Mr. Clay w is appointed Secretary of State, and 1 lor the speakers. I looked around for his "commit- and integrity, and freedom? It is rough nnA humble;
N
it is a mere pile ofloga, hut it is associated with a James Vanderburgh.
J. N. Wike,
no 'E DONE, WITHOUT T H E VIOLATION may say confidently wilh reeoinmeudalions lor char- tee," and I saw one—it was the people surrounding thousand pleasing images and joyous aspirations.—
Jacob Sachrist,
James MaxwcB,
*-NY DUTY."
N
Daniel Ream,
Conrad Youngj
Samuel Rouzer, '
James Gordon,
Jeremiah Witt,
John ShellabarflBi
William Allen,
Aug. 17, 1810.
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LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

TRF. P R O S P E C T A H E A D .
T h e question, who will be the next President; is

with the thorns of cowardice, and drag him down from
tbe pinnacle of (lory, to which his traaa.cc&dant talents, both in tla?|forii**|na the tield, had elevated
him—they h a v e e t t f n , « & f e d the eternal temple o i ^;f
llztraet front an unpublished Loco
dulumqy.
fame, and attempted. ynJfSar wi(h sacrilegious hands ra^O. K." means, according to a eertaiainodero Lextc»n
'
O
n
.
K
O
*
R
E
I
T
"
which
inplailt
English, it is
the brilliant record i f p U v , m, u u. Though hi* hi-t.idunpoii'd, would read thus—".ill eorttcT."
ry has been the history of the West thoiuhbis aim
Another definition reads thus:-,,
in the bloody battlbijild was a terror to Teeui -• ti,
0. K.-4HWA'U«A.
and conquered thexcruel and impe,<inuS<s3B*ootor^OW of Kredit.
. , ||r. .
though he saved the defend less frontiers from flame, H M ^ V . .
lJ*d 'it' A"mu(.fWR"""r""TI
wi¥«a«*d«wthers from the m
>numawk,ai)d
Out uf KloJues.
QtF to Kinedthook.
beauty Ijroui a fate far mora fearful than the reeiiiae f;
It appear* that a number of persons are not suffibride, already red with the blood of brothers.husbauds
and sires—though he has been the unwavering friend ciently acquainted with the fate improvements in
of freedom, the patron of the poor, the honest and up- Lexicograpby-r-theielore the above explanation is
-- ———~—
right man, and pure republican; yet the dagger of de- given.
famation has unrelentingly beett levelled at his-hbhor, V E R M O N T S T E A D F A S T A N D C O N S I S T E N T .

'ectioas in tht Western States, •ndi in Alabama
and North Carolina, (n Alabama, at the late election,
ned tl'.'-:n-wires h\ the skin »l
-atne remark m a y b e made of ll!in»i-.i i MisnMKj. Th •-thru-'.i revolution in public
teVimetit that leaves no doubt of its Condition, in N e . to the rapid changes in progress, and which daily increase in proportion' to their
existing extent; the now moral certainty thit all opposition to Harrison's election is vain and idla will be
sovreign in fixing it.
T h e Basltand West have spoker*-a portion of the
T H B BXCINNIO or THE HURRICANE.
W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , or OHIO. South abx>--the North is impatient for an opportunity and every stale and unfounded charge has been raked
In his speech at Saratoga, Mr. Webster used this
FOR VITE-PRESJDE> ",
to respond in the same notes; A I L , A i i ^ i o a H A R R I - up out of the kennel of patent democratic slander
But to what does it all amount? Undaservod detrac- language:—
J O H N T T L K B . o r VtsoijrtA.
SOJI. Where can a VanBurenite, with hope, look for
"The breeze of popular excitement is blowing everelief? T o what State can he point as promising Sup- tion eve* has a tendency to elevate, instead of to inHALTIJIORK
ry where, it fans the air of Alabama and the Caroport? T a k e every one that any man of soand mind jure the character of the calumniated individual.
liuas, and I am of opinion that when it crosses the PoS A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G , S K I T . K \ 184*.
can hope to obtain Maine, N e w Hampshire to the There is a principle in the human heart, how ever that tomac, and ranges along the northern AHeghanlea, it
heart may be tinctured with bitterness, which impels will grow stronger and stronger, until, mingling with
East
Illinois
and
Missouri
in
tbe
West—South
CaroLOO C A B I N A D V O C A T E r m n njgoqi
it to advoeate the injured, and to oppose the ungener- the gales of the Empire State.and the mountain blasts
Front litis time, until the cltse of the Presidential lina. Mississippi, Alabama, and Arkansas in the South.
ous aggressor. I t w a s by this means, that Gen. Jack- of N e w England, it will blow a perfect hurricane."
tmmpoigit, «K November, the Advocate will be famish- Then tbe whole Van Buren vote will be pfty-one;
T h e N. Y. American sayst—The first blast of the
son enlisted the sympathy and support of thousands
leaving for Harrison two hundred and forty-three.
ed to aew,s»l»cribers, ia clubs, as follows
of the American people, Who would otherwise have hurricane from tke mountains of N e w England has
The
powerful
causes,
which
have
already
worked
2 copies, for the Campaign, at
25 cts.
remained indifferent,- and by the same means w ill Gen come. Vermont, from her green hills and smiling
For a leas number than JO.
30 cts' such marvellous results, are increasing rather than diHarrison triumph orer the downfall of modern de- valleys, has sent it forth, and it will go on gathering
minishing
by
the
daily
blunders
of
those
it)
power.—
Single subscribers,
SO cts.
mocracy, and rise to the highest and most exalted sta s f - n g t h till it shall purify our whole political atmos3 Cb). Tbe President has taken the field in person, a3 ComSingle papers,
tion that ever dignified or adorned the character of a pnere.
I d - S e e t e r n s of • R K M I T T . I U C E B T M A I L " on the mander-in-chief, and has incurred the misfortune of
Vermont has made a clean sweep. W e do not think
bis party. H e i s sorely embarrassed with his Stand- nation.
first colasan, first page.
But for whose aggrandizement has Gen. Harrison it important to give returns in detail; the mighty reing Army Plan. Poinsett was willing to become the
THE STANDING ARMY BILL!
scape goat to bear the sins of his Master into the wil- been assailed with all the epithets and slang of Bil- sult is sufficient, all-sufficient.
She has elected her Whig Governor by some 10,000
At the time we published this important bill from derness. One will not do.forthe sins of the existing lingsgate slander? In whose favor has the Adder fang
the War Department, the Log Cabin Advocate Num- administration. T h e y would load a whole dock. Mr. of patent democracy been fixed in the heart of our majority.
She has elected 18 out of 20 Senators.
bered aot more than lOgOOO subscribers. T h e edition Tan Buren says, the matured plan was hot presented country's lavorite ami uelender? A y ,forwhom has
She has elected 170 out of 220 Representatives.
»ow issued is over BS,6O0, consequently there are a riH the 20th of March. It has been asked, Why did the Upas tongue of detraction poured forth its venom,
She has elected off her members of Congress—leavr u t number of the subscribers who could not hare he not frankly, as became a gentleman, whose veraci- and attempted to blight and Wast the virtue and valor
»een it, exeept from some other source. This import- ty had been impeached, say what plan he did see, and of him, who "ntver sustained a defeat in the field," and ing out the two of her five Representatives in Conant and justly alarming project of Mr. Van Buren's which he so strongly recommended to the considera- has met but few competitors in the Forum? It is Mar gress, who h»ve hitherto discredited her pure characWhat more could be asked?
Administration, w e hare been called upon, from va- tion of Congress? Let it be forth-coming. Or if it be tin Van Buren,of Kinderhook;the workerofthe wires ter b y Locotocoism.
Tbe majority by which Mr. Toung, Whig,is elecrious quarters, to re-pubfish in the Advocate, with true, as his friends assert, that he saw no plan what- in politica) juglary; the subtle magician, who posses
which call we comply in the present number.
ever, why net save himself from the reproach of in- ses cunning in the place of courage, tact in the place ted over Mr. Smith, the present IMO-1'OCO member
It ia right and proper that all the people should s e e tentional misrepresentation, and admit that he recom- of talent, and self esteem instead of that tmdying de from the 3d District, is 1000.
T h e majority by which Mr. Mattocks, Whig, is elecand hear whafthe Van Baren Administration have to mended a plan he had never seen; and that a measure votion to bis country, Which has ever characterized
•ay, in favor of their project of a Standing Army of of the greatest importance;—not Only in express vio- that man without a model, the Washington of the ted over Mr. Fletcher, a Lcco-Foco member from the
800,000 men. If th# people approve of the project, lation of the language of the Constitution, but of its West. What has Martin Van Buren ereraceomplish 5th District, is 181.
Gevernor Jenison's majority last year w a s only
and hare so much confidence in the men who have spirit, and the very essence of free government? Is ed by his courage? What victory has everdistinguishbrought it forward, as to entrust them with sucb vast not such the character of the Plan to enlist an im- ed either his virtue or his valour? H e has been distin- 2351. This year it is 10,000!!!
and dangerous power—why then, let them re-elect mense military force, entirely subject to his own con- guished only by the offices he has held, and which he
From the Vermont Watchman,.
Mr. Van Boren, and" they may depend that he will trol? His subaltern, Gov. Read of Florida.by prema- obtained from blind fortune, and not from fame. H e F I F T H D I S T R I C T - W E H A V E D O N E I T ! !
lose no time hi carrying out this 8landing Army pro- turely calling the military into service tooverawe the has been elevated to the letty station by the faror of a
T h i s has been the hardest fought field in the State,
ject. If the; republican citizens of the United States free citizens ofTallahassee who happen to be his politi- mnn, whose policy was the offspring of passion, and and the victory is tbe most splendid. In the first, sedo not approve of this Standing Army project, and d o cal opponents.has reduced Mr. Van BUren to a dilemma who was in turn the favorite of a hasty munificence, cond and third districts, the Whigs had nothing to do
not feel confidence in the men who have -brought it in regard to that subject,from which it will be difficult rather than of merit. Martin Van Buren, I repeat, but to bring out their usual strengthj indeed this was
the fact in the fourth, where the Whigs last year had
forward, all bhey hare to do in that case, is to put their for him to extricate himself. T h e attempt in the was never the choice of the American people, but a majority; but in the filth, we had a majority of I30C
" r * T o " on the project, by electing the Log Cabin Globe to justify Read, will obviously fail in effect, for sprung into power through the popularity of Gen. to fight down. All the odds were against us—but—
Candidate t o the Presidency, h i tbe hands of a man the facts on which tbe Globe places it are not true.but Jackson. What is Martin Van Burenat this moment? WE H A V E DONE I T ! John Mattocks is elected to
Congress, and the fifth is gloriously redeemed!
s o thoroughly approved, as W I L L I A M H . H A R R I S O N , directly the other way. Dare1 the President then re- H e is not the President of the people, but of a party.
T h e following are the complete returns. W e are
the liberties of his country, a* well aa its treasure, tain him, after such an outrage? I f he does, he may H e is the same tool and tyrant, which he made his obliged to omit the details from this slip for want of
would be F E R F E C T M S A F E . A s none of the last ever find that the patience of the People has its limits; and "illustrious predecessor" appear, in the instructions room.
Mattocks. Fletcher.
Scat.
"stuck to his fingers**-1-though handling millions of it that at length,a heretofore dormant feafoteof the Con- given to Mr. McLane, then Minister to the Court of Washington Co. 16 towns
given yesterday
1968
SJ48
18
—aw no portion of the former would be endangered by stitution may be awakened, and an example demand- St. James. Alas! how insignificant does the king ot
114 maj.
Standing Armies, ander bis administration.
Kinderhook appear, when contrasted with that brave Warren,
ed to its violated spirit.
Caledonia county,
2187
1905
56
In a word, .therefore! people of the United States, if
Again, as another cause that cannot fail to estrange man, who has shone both in the camp and the coun- Orleans county,
693
448
8
y o a like the Standing Army project, tote for its pro- tbe very few Patriots that now sustain the Adminis- cil; who has shed lustre on every station he has held, E s s e x county,
.58 maj.
lectors. If you do not like the project, nor deem it tration, the libel, contained in his answer to a portion and whose classic and beautiful letter to Bolivar was Lamoille county,
167
223
consistent with popular liberty, vote for the People's of the people of Kentucky, which its head utters on sufficient to immortalize both the scholar and the
5187
4924
M
Candidate. Tbe choice is before you.
his illustrious Predecessors; that they had naited rii a statesman, and to stamp him a patriot worthy of tbe Mattock's majority 181!!
Flether's majority in 1833,
48,
conspiracy to concentrate wealth in the hands of the land of Washington. Was (here ever any production
Tbe Southern Chronicle, published at Columbia,
Mattocks'
"
IBio,
181
few, at the expense of the many,—will weigh like a from the pen of Mr. Van Buren, equal to that letterSouth Carolina, thus notices the report:
Never.
Has
Mr.
Van
Buren
ever
equalled
Gen.
Harmillstone around his neck. Does Mr. Van Buren
Whig gain from 1838,
662
V A N BUREN'S S T A N D I N G ARMY.,
rison in the splendor of eloquence' Has he been his
Locofoco majority in 1839,
133C
T h e people in this q uarter are not aware of the mon- think that the American People can hear, without unWhig
"
1840,
equal
as
a
statesman,
as
an
officer,
or
in
any
thing?—
181
strous character of this plan for raising a Standing mixed indignation, such charges against Washington,
Never.
Army, proposed at the last Congress by P O I N S E T T , Jefferson, Madison, and their contemporaries? No—
Whig gain from 1839,
1517!!
It is vain to dwell upon the subject. T h e age of arand V A N B U R E N . T h e following are its provisions: .Heaven deprives of reason those doomed to destrucI . T o enroll every white male citizen between the tion: and his fate will be a fulfillment of tbe denun- gument has passed, and as an efbqUent speaker ob- C O R R E S P O N D E N C E ( ¥ T H E L O G C A B I N
ciation.
served at Chestertown—"tee battle has been fovght
Bgesof30ind37.
ADVOCATE.
A s a smaller matter,—but had it 'riot been for the and won—the victory is ours." A y , ye gallant Whigs,
M I L F O R D , ( D e l . ) A u g . 16.
t. That within three months e v e r y o n e should arm
the greater offence he has comtnitted, a grand one,— tbe triumph is as certain as that'ofX'ineinnatus, when
M y t/ear Sir—We had the largest political meeting
himself at Ais <MM exptnte.
3. That within a given time 100,000should be draft- he has grossly abused the prerogative of pardon, by called by the people to preside over the destinies, and on Tuesday, the 18th inst. (of Delawarians exclusiverewarding Commodore Elliott, who stands convicted rtile the republic of Rome. ' Tbe, second Cincinnatus ly,) ever known in this State, at George T o w n . There
ed for metual service,'
4. That another,! 00,080 men, should be constantly by fiis peers of offences that should have expelled him is as certainly doomed and ordained by (ate to assurne were at least 6,000 persons present,—made up of all
from the N a v y . What American, in recalling the list the dignity of President of this Republic:, as that t|ie classes, gentlemen, merchants, fanners, mechanics,
kept armed andjorganized.
5. That this body of ldO.OOO should be kept up by of Naval Officer?, will hpt blush a t the mention of El- Ides of March will ctome. D o Von ask uron what and laborers, all anxious to hear and know what was
constant drafts from the whole body of the citizens liott's name? And what friend to our institutions who grounds this assertiori'is predicated. Gn look into the going t o b e said about old Tip. Mr. Rodney of N e w
will not be indignant when lie calls to his recpllection long faces of the Locos. Go muse and mourn ofaf Casay, Mr. S p e n c e o f Maryland, and the Hon. John
enrolled.
6. That tbe Uni >n should be dfriried off into ten the perversion of the jjrerogaliye of mercy,,into a the ruins of the republic, an I tlw prospects of a once M. ('layton spoke. T h e way Clayton used the Locos,
curse against sofciery''
enterprising and hapt»y pe'Offle. Go muse and mourn was a caution to all patent democrats. He spoke four
great military dislricta—Bonaparte fashion.
In fine, judging of the coming events by the past—- over a blasted currency, the blasted credit,, and the hours, in that way which was calculated to do a great
7. That tbe President may call out, whenever he
ehnoses, in their districts', the whole of this body of rejecting on the intense snfferirigs' of the People.wluch blasted business of a country, on which Providence deal of good. Clayton is a man that the people of
willbe greatly increased if a change of rulr-rs be not bountifully Showers innamemble blessings. Go ask Delaware believe in. H e haRdled the taking of the
100,000 n»en, twjce a year,
8. While thus in Hie field, the army of 100,000 is effected—on the countless abuses, which have been Kentucky—goask Alabama-^-go ask Indiana—go ask census business in the right way, and left no doubt on
tmdir the control of the President, and subject to such perpetrated—on the detestable slanders daily issued North Carolina—go ask Vennnut. They have spo- the minds of the people, that It was for no other purfrom the press, propagated by authority, not only a- ken in tones loride'rfhan the artillery of Heaven: they pose than to lay a direct tax. A t night, the assembly
regulations as he choosr* to prescribe'.
9. If any citizeh fails to march into actual service gainst Harnsfbn, bot against every distinguished Pat- h a v e s e t t h e eternal seal of condemnation on pateol came to Milford, and many locos, who had turned
total ordered by the J'resident,
he is to be fined not riot (hat sustained him; viewing all Hie causes of past democracy, and bave willi-d the downfall of his mag- over, got up and spoke publicly in favor of old T i p
discontent; and the hopelessness of resistance to the nificent majesty, the King of Kjnderhook; they have and the Whig cause. Our streets Were lighbd up like
less than # 5 nor. more than # 3 9 .
10. I r BE REIU5STS T O T U THE JINB, HE IS SUB- mighty current of popular opinion, it would be no willed that he shall be hurled, like Cardinal Woolsey, a city, and the ladies (God bless them) made log caJECTED TO I M P R I S O N M E N T IN O L O S E J A I L matter of sorprise if every patriot in the land—carry-, from the pinnacle of pomp and pride, and that, he shall bins, covered with oiled paper, which were lit up.—
ing out tbe great principles of Reference to the clearly no longer indulge in his golden dreams pf greatness.
U N T I L T H E F I N E IS P A I D !
Th»se made a handsome appearance. T h e string of
Oh! what a fall is that ruy countrymen!
II. All the Officers above tbe rank of Major, to be expressed voice ol (be majority, was to unite Cordially
the latch was not pulled i n by any whig in the place.
Not ymf and I ami all of us.will fall,
appoint, d by th«..President. Thus taking from the with that majority and thus once more make us a uniThe majority, in this hundred, ia 1838, was 112
But the poor little king of Kinderhook.
States the control-of bVir Militia, in violation of the ted, and, as a consequence, a happy People,
(whig) and we have changes enough to increase that
Constitution.
Let, however, the certainly of success in no degree Other States will also speak out, and glorious will be majority 175. The candidate for Sheriff, (Wa)co(t,)
the hour, w h e n f t e king of Kindet-lipokand despot of will get nearly the unanimous' vote, and in November
12. By this hill a poor man may be compelled to abate the patriotic efforts of tho friends of reform.anarch hundred miles oHrt of the State after he has Let the victory be completeby every man dbinghis patent democracy shall Nil head lung from his throne, you will find our little State a little more whig than
.provided arms at I
md be kept whole duty. Let trie rebuke be snch that no aspjrant aflvr and the Washington o f tbe West shall rise and nilc she has ever been. You may set it down as follows:
,,
months on service', or in J a j ^ i f he has not the money unhallowed and usurped power, may, hereafter, ever the nation with wisdom nnd fnoVleratiqn—when the N e w c a s t l e will give not less than 100 whig majority;
indulge any hopes of being able to disturb'tbe He 1 hand, of (be.President shall hqlonger grasp the purse Kent 250, a"rid Sussex 200 for the Governor, which will
t o pay his fines.
and tbe, sword, and^hei,' prosperity shall arise from make 550. Old T i p will get from one to two hundred
So tyrannical aaAioppressive a scheme was never public.
— ——i————i—*
T H E POLITICAL C O N T E S T .
aropoaed before itflree Aifiefica. It is notorious, that
tberuins of our fyapublic. • The people Will rejoice in more, as local matters will prevent the State ticket
Never, since the days of Jefferson, has a politica' the salvation of the country. Let every whig be stil from keeping up with t h e electoral. You may think
whenevera Stan liii» A i w y is established in any country, ita liberties a/e gone..
contest been carried on with such powerful argument, vigilant, though the battle has been fought and won. a little strange of our claiming N e w Castle, but, it
such bitinsr, burning sarcasm,such splendid eloquence;
there is any truth in calculations, w e shall get it.—
L E G TREAHL i
I) T A X A T I O N .
and by such.ingenious and able advocates on the ooe A BACKHANDED BLOW AT MR, VAN BUREN That couh'ty is divided into School districts, and in
The Boston AJIas has the following remark upon side; and by calumnious charses, and false reasoning
e -' ' ' FROM Hl£ OWN, ORGAN.
every district there is a Tippecanoe Club, and each
the probable advantages to that quarter of the country, on the other; :1s during the pre sent year oi our Lord,
iiVom the Jfew York Times, •• '
Club has appointed a committee to go through each
and the same mayibe said of other quarters, should the
eighteen hundred and forty.. T h e false, nnfounde'd;' , H i s matter of history that; during the w,ar of 1812, district. T h e result is they have a majority of 150,
beautiful Van BureH system ol Sub-Treasuries, Legand fanatical accusations against the fame and fortunes Mr, V A N B U R E N joined the Federiljs'iS forthe p»r- but I put it at 100. .
Treasurers, and ZHrect' 7<twt<foa,be carried into effect.
of OOT venerated and virtuous Chief, have been almost 'pose of defeating the' ni-eieipfioji of MR. M A D I S O N to
T h e ladies of North and South Milfjrd presented
T h e Atlas say* :-aaf Van Baren can carry into etiect
enough to aroiise from their gory graves the heroes of the'PresidrSi •
At that period Presidential Electors the handsomest banner to the whigs that I ever saw;
bis project of Direct Taxation, the number of loafing
the revolution—have been almost enough (o startle were chosen by theLeEislature, and Mr. V A N J3Uoffice-holders will' increase like locusts. W e shall
the Baltimore Convention banners not excepted. It
from their slumbers, on the pillow of fame, the sages BKH voted for electors in favor of D E W I T T ' C L I N T O N
bare so many tyth'ef.coUectorshere,that N e w England
was embroidered with floss silk or white satin, and
of
seventy-six,
and
bring
forth
those'
immortal
men,
and
opposed
to
MAritsdN,.The:
Washington
Globe
will become in facj.a Newa JrWatid. Federal Govern
was the work of their owh hands except the eagle,
who
battled
and
bled
i
n
t
h
e
cause
ol
freedom,
and
seof the 8th instant,' for BQpie,reason .wliieh we shall not whicn was painted. Our sister Mary had a hand in
stent beggars, in every farmhouse, counting the poulvered
the
chains
which
had
rattled
for
ages
on
the
attempt to fathom, thus satirizes and' Censures Mr. it. Truly the causp. iriusf 'prevail which is so strenutry on their rooets.'awd fhe'chickens in theireggs. We
limbs of liberty, to enter their protest against tbe sin V A N BritEN and the party 'with ^ h i c h he,'acted op
are sufficiently verrdin ridden in that way already.
ously advocated by more than three fourths 6 f the fair
of defamation, and of attempting to Mast the fair fames that occasion;' ' '
ladies of Columbia.''They Wodld not advocate any
J g - The most astonishing man at present in Ken- o f Columbia's noblest and bravest son. A y , the bit"In 1812, the Federalists had' another'Tettlarkable thing bad.
" —
tucky is Penn, the editor oi the Louisville Advertiser. terness of pateht democracy, has been almost enough vision It was revealed to them in a dream, that
. S T A N T O N , : ( D e l . ) Augi 13.
It is only • few days since he "astonished" his readers t6 awaken a voice from the sacred vault of VfifnOn, J A M E S M A M S O N had involved the countryia a 'wicDear Sir—Enclosed you will, receive the money for
i a a paragraph about the Kentucky election, which wheresleep the relict of that illustrious and mighty ) ked and ruinous war;' that the Democrats wild sup- sixteen1 subscribers to your paper, which will make
ported him' Were sJI.'war haws.'aod that none we're
w e noticed in the last Log. NoW, he is trying to "as- man-, who 1*1 ordy gave liberty t<Tableeding land,hut true- patriots^ and fiiends of, their country but those about Orie hundred copies taken at this place, while
tonish" them again concerning the election in Ala- at whose very name a thousand thrones hare tretn'' who took sidM against it. anrji.flavored Great pBritain, Mr,l£endall sends five of his Glbbcs.and three of them
bled,and a, thousand swords have leapedinto the hands the-'bulwark of our religion.,' They also'dreamed are taken b>r staunch whigs. This too in a place which
bama. H e says—
that M A W S O N 'deserved a baiter,' and ought to be
(W-We learn, verbally, that in Northern Alabama ot after heroes.
nseftt to the Isle of Elba,' and thai Die W I T T C L I N - has always given a large majority for Jackson and Van
t h . D e mocrats carried the elections by greatly increaWhat a picture has modeTh democracy presented to folr, who had previously compared them to thrt 'fal- Burhh. But day has at last brokd, and the Blue Hen's
sed majorities. If the Southern part of the State has
1
stood up as independently against the allies of the Ab- rile contemplation of European kings and conquerors. len ahgels, who bad rather ride i n I D I than serve in chickens have begun to crbw^hri' willpever again be
Ile.wen,'was destined to take his place. From this found, napping as they were two years ago. And
olitionists; the Democratic majority will astonish both The reckless,,and unrelenting politicians of that par
dream they were awakened o n the Ides of Noveni
parties /-08
ty, hare attempted to strip from the war-worn brow ber, and, to their great astonishment, round that only mark my word tnat little Delaware will in Ndve'mber
ft^-This fellow, (Penn,) must hare been nude out of the brave and benevolent Harrison.the very wreath eighty-nine to one hundred and twenty seven of the next give a larger majority for old Tip and I'yler than
she ever before gave to the whig ticket, '
**" rather a tqflquiU,
of bis renown they hare attempted to crown him People had been dreaming."

IOD*BP»G, CKy.) Ang."Y

Blor—Enel

is $ 5 fur which send us lb»

( dd Kentuck.the Bloody Ground has jiwt told a tale
that #$11 beat any thing for tha good cause, that she
has ev#r told, to the tune of not less than 1:2,000 for
Go«Br»or.
l"iiRKv»vrv,tE, f V a . ) A n f . 1 4 .
Dear Sir There is l o paper received at ttMrofllee
called for more promptly, or read with more inlereatj
than your Log Cabin Advocate, and it is exceedingly
unpleasant for siif.scribers to be disappointed so frequently in receiving M.
TAMER'S M I L L S , ( V a . ) Aug. 14,

Mr, Editor—Our cause is onward here in Nelsoa
Co. w e will beat the Loeoa out of tight in November. *
Y O R K , (Penn.) August ia.
Mr. Editor—Enclosed you liaie a list ol twenty
more names, together with the "one thing
The twenty-six numbers I ordered two weeks ago,
have only increased the thirst for more correct information among the people. On Tuesday nuht of last
week, we had by far the greatest turn out ot the freemen of this county, which baa occurred for many
years to a political meeting. It wan held iu the sqwnm
—the Court House not being hall large enoQgh to contain the people. It so far outstrip! the meeting of the
Locos the night before, as to make them quite wrathy,
I have only time to tell you hot to put Pennsylvania
down any more as doubtful, ahe elaiiusa plaee among
the Democratic States, and in favor of Gon. Harrison,
and i f our friends at a distance will not place us thero
—we will place ourselves there on the 20th ol O c t o ber next. T h e Whigs are all crowing here.
HILLSBOROC'GH, (Ohio) Aug. 10.

Sir—You will find $ 1 0 enclosed for which you will
please send tbe Log Cabin Advocate to the following
subscribers. All's well in thel« parts '
t'l.Anasvn i E. ( P a . ) Aug. 15.
Mr. Editor—Please send your excellent paper, the
Log Cabin Advocate, to the twenty gentlemen whose
names are enclosed, and who are zealous in the cans*
of Harrison and Tyler. W e are driving ahead witb
a rapid rate.
«
JONISVILLE, ( N . C.) Aug. 7,
Sir—I enclose you g 2 , the worth of which please
send. Our State election is close by, and the Loco*
are busy in their slanders against Gen. Harrison.—
Triey are trying to make some of the reople believe
that Harrison is in favor of selling white men for debt,
but I don't think that they can make it all do. There
are numbers I think that will join in with Harrisoa
and reform after the State elections are over.
FREDERIC KsitrjRG, (Md.) A u g . 6.

Sir—Since obtaining a list of eighteen subscribers
to your valuable paper, I have been gratified to find
the cause it so well advocates advancing, gradually at
first, but of late the cause of Harrison and Tyler baa
much increased. Several important changes have taken place in the county—good citizens become coavinced of their error, and say the present party ia
p#wer have ruled long enough, the measures of tbo
general government are destructive and ruinous to tbo
iaborer, mechanic, farmer, Itc. A change must b e ,
as it cannot be worse; they go in for a change. Every
week w e know of positive changes, besides numbem
who declare they will not support Van again. There
are forty voters in this town, and thirty-five are for
Harrison. So we go.
W E S T O N , ( V a . ) A u g . 15.

Dear Sir—We are doing alt w e can for old " T i p , "
and know we are gaining ground.
H A G E R S T O W N , ( M d . ) A u g . 18.

Sir—I am much pleased with your spirited, and
well conducted paper—it is truly the best journal of
the kind, that has fallen into my hands. Oh! that I
were able to place it in the hands ot every laboring
Van Buren man in the country! T h i y would surely
be convinced of some truths—ay! and wholesome
truths too; they stand "in all their various forms" under the cut of the huge paw—these are truths the people look at.
The march of Harrison and reform, in old Washington County, is onward—remember that. Van Buren
is fast sinking, in this section of the country, and will
continue to sink; we have a right to t'link so,foral)
the Locos look as if they had the blues, or hypochondria.
W K N T W O R V I I , ( N . C.) A u g . 16.

Sir—I send you twenty-four names of patrons to tht
Log Cabin Advocate—please fotwarrl them soon.
We are confident Morehead (Whig) will be elected
Governor, by several thousand votes. The Whig gain
for members of the general Assembly, is 10, witb a
loss of only one, in less than one third of the counties.
D A R L I N G T O N , ( M d . ) A u g . 19.

Mr. Editor - Enclosed please find one dollar for yosr
valuable and powerfully conducted paper. We are
in high spirits and look forward to a certain triumph.
QUESTION AND ITS ANSWER.
General Jackson, in his letter to the Nashville Union, in June last, asks the following:
Questiou.—"What man of sense, who can read and
understand l!ie English language, will now1 make bold
to pretend that a National Bank is constitutional?"
The same General Jackson, in his message to Congress, of the 10th of July, IH32, gives the following
Jnxwtr.- "That a Bank of the United States, competent to all the duties which may be required by the
government, might be so organized r\a not to infringe
on our delegated powers or the reserved rights of the
States, I do not entertain a doubt.- Had the Executive
been called upon to furnish the project of such an iastitution, the duty would have been cheerfvlty perform'
ed."
•
A K E N D A L I X E D BLAIHISM.
T E X T . — " N o doubt piles of documents enveloped
in the paper of the public, and addressed to Administration members of the House, may be found in the
Capitol, franked by the Clerk,as these writers assert;
but they are public documents ordered to be printed by
the House, not Electioneering stuff prepared by an
Executive Committee."— Globe.
COMMENTARV.—Of 1,500 Clerk's franks made use
of since the adjournment of Congress, only two were
put on "public documents," and those by mistake.—
The 23,776 Loco Foco speeches, Globes, &c. sent to
Loco Foco members of Conzress since the adjournment, were sent under the frank of the Clerk.
There is no Hse for the Clerk's frank to send "public documents" to members. They go free by law
without such frank— Madisonian.
i

O. K.— No. 2.
TO T H E VAN BUREN PARTY.
From this day forth my allegiance to your party is
dissolved. I can no longer support j our cause—it ia
corrupt. Neither can I stand your plan for a standing
army of 200,000 men; nor afford to work for a^'LKVjtw
P E N C E " a day. I ,go in for achange <>l rulers, and my
vote on the day of the election shall be Cas( and connt
for OLD " T I P " and " T Y . "
DANIEL ERISMAN.
HAHOVER, Pa. Sept. 5, 1840.

Give hogs aplenty of weeds and grass to eat, and .
wltiuakrio
drink. They me telo.alltn.
A little
charcoal in their pens will be bencscml.

*4*l

<

change is 1eontemplated In the mode of officering the fitrnish himself with a serviceable liorse at least fourSTAMDIIVG ARMY!
5th District.
10th District.
privatespt the militia or volunteercorjw.sbaii be comseveral corps of which the active class will be com- teen hands and a half high, a good saddle, bridle, va- Delaware
}
Ohio
)
IN TIME OF PEACE.
posed of militia officers only.
posed.
lise,
breast
plate,
and
crupper,
a
pair
of
boots
and
Maryland
' m n n n ™ Michigan
0,200 men
88th. That every officer, non-commissioned officer,
The Administration leaders have had the hardihood
Jt will not abstract a single man from the defence spurs, a pair of pistols, a sabre, and raetoiwh box, to
10 000ni
artificer, musician, Or private of the militia, who shall
DtofColumbia(; deny the existence of the proposition by the Secre- of the State where he resides, nor separata him from contain twelve cartridges for pistols.
Wisconsin
fail to obey the orders of the United States.in the case
3 '
t e ! ' W a r , for converting the whole militia oi the the class of citizens to which he belongs. It will, on ;5th. That each regiment shall be provided with the Virginia
provided for calling'forth the ACTIVE force, or parts
Ike contrary, strengthen the defences of each Slate.by State and regimental colors, and each company with
6th District.
,,'ion into a Standing Army.
thereof, (in the 17th head,) shall be fined, and forfeit
furnishiug it with a well-organized and Well disciplin- adrmn andfife,or bugles; as the Legislature of the re- N.Carolina J
ve
a srtm not exceeding, three months' pay, Jior less than
We $ the whole plan of the W*r Officer in this ed force, taken Irom (lie People, and making part of spective States sh^all direct.
S. Carolina f , „ « ^ , _
ball
a month's pay, according to the circumstaaces of
inber, in order that the people may read it and judge the People equally interested with their fellow-citi> iO.OOOmen
Oth. That the divisions, brigades,and regiments,into Georgia
Total,
97,800 men. the case, as a court-martial may determine: and that
)
• themselves. From this report, these plain facts zens in the preservation of free institutions, and ready wdnch the MASS* is divided shall be numbered at the Florida
ISth. That the battaJlions of the ACTTVE and SEDEN every officer, non-commitsioned officer, artificer; *in->
at all tunes to gu;ml the territory and the liberty of period of their formation, and a record thereof made TABV
a be gathered:
forces shall be numbered,at their foraiatft»n,aiid sician, or private, of the militia, who shall tail to obey
theircountry. Neither does it interfere in any marirt.at eyery able-bodied white man, between the ner, with the constitutional rightsofthe States to train in the adjutatit^eneral's office ofthe Sta'te; and when a record made of the same; and that they shall take the orders of the President of the United States, in any
in
the
field
prmservice
in
the
State,
thatthey
shall
precedence according to the rank of jbe several ma- of the cases cited in the I8U1 and 19th heads, shall for,| (lf go and 4.r>, is to be enrolled, and each man is •. their own militia according to the discipline prescrib- respectively take rank according to their numbers, jors
commanding the same. And, further, that when feit a sum not exceeding one year's pay, and not less
PROVIDE HIMSKLF at ku oien expense, witlj ed by Congress, because the active militia will be em- reckoiiiiigthe Iswest number highest in rank; and,al- the battalion of two or more districts of the ACTIVE than one month's'pay, to be determined and adjudged
ployed
by(he
President
during
Ihe
period
they
arc
so,
that
the
relative
rank
of
diflerent
corps
shall
be
as
or, SEDENTARY force doduty together, they shall take according (b the circumstances of the case by a courtus and accoutrements, which will cost him from la preparing for warlike eervice in garrison and in the
follows: 1st csvalry, Ski-artillery, 3d inlanfry, 4th riaccording to thenurpber of their respective dis- martial; and such, officer shall, moreover, be liable to
15 dollars—
field. And while the States have all the advantages' flemen: a»d that the said onder shall be observed on all tank
considering the lowest number highest in rank. be cashiered by sentence of a oourt-marlial.and be
That MgHt companies are to be tbrmed, trtp art to which may result irom a vveil-orgauized and.disciplin- parades of ceremony and revisWwQr on other duty, tricts,
further, that the order of precedence between incapacitated from holdingacommUsion in the militia
ed militia; they will at the same time, be exempt io»ui except when, in the' opinion of the commanding offi- And,
tin uiid equip themselves at their own expense—
the
army
of the United 'States and the militia thereof, fora term of four years, at Ihe discretion of the court;
the Isssesi expenses, nnd evils which ioflew, necessahat the active class (10fl,(!<K)) are to have no of» rily, from tlie assemblage otlarge multitudes for inn e- cer, the good of the 'service may render another ar- and between ihe several classes of the militia with oiie and such iion-cominissioried officers and privates shall
rangement necessary; and further, that all commis- another, shall be as follows; 1. Troopsof tbe United be liable ts be imprisoned by the sentence of a courtr higher than a Major—the superior officers- to be ly a nominal military instrttcltou. It is t* be consid- sioned officers shall take rank according to the date of States.
2. Militia of the United States, in this order, martial, On failure of the payment ol fines adjudged aered, also, that a portion of too militia be provided their commissions; and when two of the same grade to wit: 1.
The ACTIVE force. 2. The SEDENTARY gaiustlhem, for one calendar month, for every five
e n iroin the regular army with opportunities for the attainment of the essentials bear an equal date, then their rank shall be determin- force. 3. TlieMAse.
dollars of such fine.
I'hat this class are liable to be marched to any part ol military knowledge; and at trie same time thatthey
ed by lot, to be drawn by them before the commanding
the military' district; the militia of Virginia, for in- relieve the remainder from an onerous and useless officer of die brigade, regiment, company, or detach16th. That the officers of tbe militia of the several
29th. That all fines assessed, as described in tfe
classes shall be appointed by and in such manner as preceding head, shall be certified by.the officer order*
nce, to Delaware, Maryland or the District of Ce- burden, they themselves wilt riot be oppressed by an ment.
undue amount of military service beuig_ required of
the Legislature of the respective States shall direct, mg the court, or the revising authority of the proceedbia—
them; but, on tfye contrary, by comparing Ihe time
7th. That there shall be an adjutant general appoint- and in the Territories of the United Slates in such ings of the court-martial having approved ofthe same,
duty manner as is prescribed by existing laws.
hit the annual deficit in the aetire class, is to be which, under the present system, is devoted to that ed in each State, with the rank of colonel,v '
to the marshal of the district in which the delinquent
object, it will be found that there is but very little ad- it shall be to distribute all orders from the r
nderi7th. That the President of die United States be au- shall reside, or to one of his deputies, and take a replied by DRAFT, if volunteers cannot be had—
ditional service^ If any, required, and for that time in-chief of the State to the several corps
'all thorized to call forth and assemble such numbers of ceipt from the Said marshal or deputy, as the case maylnd that aay militia man of the active class, who they will be sufficiently compensated. Tbe compenpublic reviews, when the commander-in-chit,
j e the ACTIVE force of the militia, at such'prases within be, for the same; which receipt and duplicate, of the
f be too poor to pay the fines assessed upon him, sation contemplated is adequate under a good admin- state shall review the militia, or a«y part thereof; to their respective districts, and at such times not excee- certificate furnished, heshall transmit for record to
days in the same year, as he the adi utant general ofthe muUtiaof the United- States;| be subject to imprisonment, until the fines are dis- istration of the laws proposed, which, are to be made obey all orders from him relative to the carrying into ding twice, sor —1
uniform in their application, by regulations to be is- execution and perfecting the system of discipline may deem necessary; and during such period, includ- that the marshal, or his deputy, having received the ;
rged!
sued by the President, so as to prevent any expense which may be established; to furnish blank forms of ing the time when going to, and returning from, the said certificate, shall forthwith proceed to levy lb*
re invite the attention of every candid man to the to the citizen who is thus called out; though it may different returns that may be required, and to explain place of rendezvous, they shall be deemed in the ser- said fines, with costs, by distress and sale of the goods
it scheme, as officially promulgated, and as endors- not rise, in amount, to the sum which his pursuits in the principles on which they should be made; to re- vice of the United Slates, and be subject to such reg- and chattels Of the delinquent; which costs, and the
social life might atiord. Thetotalamount required to ceive from the several officers of the different corps ulations as the President may think prdber'to adopt masher of proceeding with respect to the sale of the
iy the President.
recompense the militia to be callc > out for exercise
the State, returns of the militia under their for their instruction, discipline, and improvement in goods distrai ned, shall be agreeable jto the lavw of the
i|c at its naked features, fellow-citizens, and say will be trifling, when compared with the loss of time throughout
State in which the same shall be, as in other cases of
commands.reporting the actual situation of their arms, military knowledge.
distress; and when any non-commissioned officer or
ther eves, party bigotry could induce you to ap- experienced try our fellow-citizens under the present accoulrements, and ammunition their delinquencies,
18th.
That
whenever
the
United
States
shall
be
inimperfect organization, and of the serious evils to and every other thing which relates to the general ad- Afaded, or be in imminent danger of invasion from any private shall be adjudged lo sutler imprisonment.tbere
e such a measure.
which the youth ot the country are exposed by the vancemehtol good order and discipline: all of which
nation or Indian tribe.it shall be lawfnl for the being no goods or chattels to befoundwhereon to levy
K G A I , I Z A T 1 O N OF T H E MILITIA.
tiequent attempts now made to impart to them a very the several commanding officers of the divisions, bri- foreign
President of the United States to call forth such num- the said fines, the martial of the district or his deputy
r from Ihe Secretary of War, transmitting a sys- impertect knowledge of the duties of the soldier. The gades, regiments.asd companies should be required to ber of the militia of the State or States more conve-' shall commit such delinquent to jail during tbe term
i of reorganization of the Militia ofthe U. States. subjoined plan w ill, it is believed, tend to diminish, if make, in the upward order of gradation, and in such nient to Ihe place of danger or seene of action, and in for which he Shall be so adjudged to iiaprisonment.or
not entirely remove, such evils, will also, by engen- form and at such times as the Legislatures of the re- the order provided for in the 16th head, as he may until the fine shall be pajd, in the same manner as othPOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,}
dering an esprit du corps tlirougliout the militia of the spective States may direct, so that the said adjutant judge
persons condemed to line and, imprisonment at the
March 20, 1840 J
necessary to repel such invasion; and to issue: er
several
districts, elevate in the mind of every citizen general may be duly furnished therewith; and the said his orders
JSSXS TO THE COMMITTEE ON THE MIMTIA.
tp the proper officer. And in case of an in sint of the United States may be committed.
the
character
of
the
duties
which
he
is
required
to
adjutant general, from the returns thus furnished, surrection in any State against the Government thereWAR DEPARTMENT, MarchSO, ld40.
30th. That the marshals and their deputies shall
perform,and thus make more certain the-results which
annually make an abstract or consolidated re- of, that it shall be lawful for tbe President of the D- make
a:—In compliance with the resolution of the are hoped lor by the system of military precaution and should
return of trie levy of fines, as provided for in
port of the same to the commandtr-in^hief of tbe
States, on application to the Legislature of such the foregoing head, to the adjutant general of the'miise of Representatives of the 9th inst. "that the defence. In preparing the details of the proposed re- State; and he should also make a return of the militia nited
State,
or
of
the
Executive
(when
the
Legislature
canof the militia o! the United States; I have of the Statetowhich he belongs, with their arms, ac- not be convened) to call forth such number of the fitia of the United States, within sixty days,-counting;
tary of War be requested to communicate his organization
from the time that the certificate of the assessment of '
been governed by ah earnest desire to place the counin detail, lor the reorganization of the Militia el try in a s attitude ofdefence, and, at the same time, to coutrements, and ammunition, to the adjutant general militia of any other State or States as may he applied the said fines ispiaced in their hands: and they shall
of the militia of the United States, on or before the for, as he may judge sufficient to suppress such insur- also pay into the hands of the said adjutant general^
nited States," I have the honor to submit the secure it from the necessity of maintaining at any pe- first Monday of January, in each year. , And it should rection.
within the above named limit of time.all fines by tl 1m
riod a large standing army; to render the militia effec- be made the duty of the Secretary of War, from time
wing report:
without drawing too largea numbcrof our fellow to time, to give such directions to the adjutant general
19th. That, whenever the laws of the United States thus levied and collected.deducting therefrom five p e r
e impossibility of guarding our exposed irontiers tive,
citizens from their occupations at one time; and to of the militia as might, in his opinion, be necessary to shall be opposed, or tbe execution thereof obstructed centum as a compensationfortheir trouble! and in case
le small regular force of the United States, ren- diffuse
throughout the community, generally, some produce uniformity in the said returns; and he should in any State by combinations too powerful to be sup- any of the said marshals or their deputies shall fail h>
it necessary thai some plan should be devised to knowledge
military service, wifhout taxing the lay an abstract of the same before Congress, before pressed by the ordinary course of judicial proceedings, make the required return, or pay over to the adjutant
» the militia available without burdening the Treasury tooofheavily.
All this, it appears to me, will the last Monday of February, annually.
or by the powers vested in the marshals, it shall be general of (he militia of the United States the fines
try,either by too great an expense in maintaining be eiiected by drilling, during
years, one hundred
lawiulforthe President of tbe United States to call collected, within tfie time above specified, it shall lie
Ihefield,or by abstracting too large a number of thousand men, for a period notlour
exceeding
thirty
nor
8th. That it shall be the duty of the brigade inspec- forth the militia of such State or ot any other State or the duty of the said adjutant general to inform the So^J citizens from the productive labors oi agricul- less than tendaysineach andevery year: at such times
States, as may be necessary to suppress such combi- licitor of the Treasury of the Uniled States of the
tors
to
attend
the
regimental
and
brigade
meetings
of
|or of the mechanic arts.
as may least interfere with their ordinary occupa- the militia composing the several brigades during the nations, and to caH3e the laws to be duly executed; same, who should be required to instruct the district
e mass of the militia of the United States, as at tions: and, for an equal term, keeping that force so or- time
of their being under arms; to inspect their arms, and the use of the militia, so to be called forth, may attorney of the United States to proceed against the
jit organized, does not fall short ef one million ganized that it may serve as a reserve,ready to act in ammunition, and accoutrements; to superintend their be continued,ifnecessary, until tbe expirati n of thir- said marshal or deputy in the district court by attachlundred thousand men; and every day that they cases of emergency; doing, in the meanwhile, ordina- exercise and manoeuvres, and introduce the prescribed ty days alter the commencement of the then session ment, for the recovery of the same.
ry militia duty, such as is now required by law in the system of military discipline throughout the brigade, of Congress; provided that* whereverit may he neces31st. That the marshals and their deputies of the
lustered for inspection or exercise, abstracts at several States. The expenses of the system, which, and
such orders as they shall, from time to time, re- sary in the judgment of the President to use the milidistricts shall have the same powers in executone million of dollars from the earnings of labor, if carried out, would place the United Siates in ah im- ceive from the commander-in-chief of the State; to tary force thus called forth, he shall forthwith, by pro- several
ing the laws of the United States as sheriffs and their
mt adding any thing whatever to the military el- pregnable state of defence, will not exceed $1,362,- report to the adjutant general of the State, at least clamation, command such insurgents to disperse, and deputies in the several States have, by law, in execut093 yearly, if the maximum number of .days for drill
peaceably to their respective abodes within a ing the laws of the respective States'.
icy ol the country, and too often affecting lnju- be adopted by Congress; and, as it is believed that ten once in every year, the condition of the brigade to retire
which he belongs; the situation of the arms, accoutre- limited time: and provided, also, that the milifia,which
ly the moral condition of those who are assem- days ia each and every year will prove sufficient, the ments, and ammunition, as they actually may be at the President is thus authorized to call forth, be of 32d. That the money or moneys collected by tbe asof fines referred to shall be applied to the
the time of inspection; and every other thing which the ACTIVE, or of the ACTIVE and SEDENTARY forces, sessment
ior the purpose. Left by the little instruction annual expenses will be less than $500,0*0.
of all necessary expenses, as far as the same
Details of the proposed tytltm.
may, in his judgment, relate to the government, good, when such force or forces of the State, or of the neigh- payment
receive on such occasions, without discipline,
may
be
sufficient,
for the repair of arms, the preparaboring States, shall be, in his opinion, sufficient; and
order, and military discipline ol the brigade.
dination, or knowledge of the use of arms, and
when not, then such portions of the MASS as heshall tion and preservation of military muaf tions. and for
every
other
necessary
thing that maybe incident to
9th.
That,
in
addition
to
the
officers
referred
to,
deem necessary.
y ignorant of the manner of taking care of themIt should be provided—
the calling forth, and to the service of the militia, as
there shall be one quarter-master general, with the
or of each other in the field, such a militia, if
1st. That each and every free able-bodied white rank of a brigadier general, to the militia ofeach State.
20th. That the militia of the United States, Or any provided lor in the 17th head.
lOtli. That within——— monthsa terthe adoption portion thereof, when employed in the Service of the
out in mass, would rather prove a burden than male citizen of the rcspectiwa. Stales resident therein,
33d. That the President shall appoint, by and with
who is or shall be off he age of twenty and under that and establishment of this system, there shall be taken United States, shall he subject to the same rules and the advice and consent of the Senate of the United
istance to the army employed in the defence of of forty five years, (with the exception hereinafter from the MASS of the militia, in each State, Territory
articles Of war as the troops of the United States.— States.one adjutant general of the militia of the United
un'ry, as is showmby the experience of General stated,) shall, severally and respectively be enrolled and District of the United States, by draft, or by vo- And that no officer, non-commissioned officer, musi- Slates, whose duty it shall be to receive and keepia
UNOTONjrepeatedly expressed in his correspon- in the militia by the captain or commanding officer of luntary service, such number between the ages of 21 cian, or private of the militia shall be compelled (o the files of his office all the reports and returns of the
company within whose bounds such citizens shall and 37 years.so that the Whole may not exceed 100,009 serve more (han six months after his arrival at the militia, with their arms, accoutremenl^and ammuni, as well as by the result of more recent events the
reside; and that it shall be the duty at all times, of ev- men, ami in the following proportions for each State, place of rendezvous, i " any one iyear, nor more than tion, made by the adjutants general ofliic respective
5 the last "War. It is true that, in the principal ery such,captain or commanding officer of a company Territory and District, respectively, lo wit:
in due rotation with every other able-bodied man of States.distinguishing the same by the Oiffe ent classes
of the United Statetf, there are to be found well to enroll every such citizen as aforesaid.and also those
the same rank in the regiment to which he belongs.
into which they are divided; also, annually, on or beMaine
4,400 men
whoahall
from
time
to
time
arrive
at
(he
age
of
twen21 st. That every citizen duly enrolled in the militia fore the last Monday in February,to make an abstract
zed, disciplined, and soldierlike companies.bat- ty years, or who, being ot that age and under that of
New Hampshire .
.
.
- 2,400
shall be constantly provided with arms, accoutrements, or a consolidated return of the same, and lay it before
Vermont
- , 2,400
l, regiments, brigades, and divisions of volun- forty-five years, (with the exceptions hereinafter
and ammunition, as already pointed out, from and af- the President of the Uniled States,,to be, by the PreMassachusets - - 6,s00
men who, individually and collectively, would named) shall come to reside within his bounds, and
ter the period when he shall have been duly notified sident, submitted yearly by Congress. That it shall be
Connecticut
.
.
.
2,800
that heshall, without delay, notify.soeh citizen of thfe
rice in the field.
of his enrolment; and any notice or warning to the ci - his duty,likewise,to keep a record or copies, in a book
Rhode Island
800 '
any one acquainted practically with war.knows said enrolment, by a proper non-commissioned officer
tizens so enrolled to attend a company or regimental provided therefor, of all certificates of the assessment
New York
ISiOOO
i fight bravely, and even to manoeuvre cooly and ol th/9 company, by whom such notice may be'jVrovmuster of training, which shall be according to the of fines by the judgment Of militia courts-martial for
eri:
that
every
citizen
so
enrolled
and
rtolindfl,
Shall,'
ily on the field of battle, are not the most neceslaws of the State in which it is given for that purpose, delinquencies cited in the 17th, 18th, and I9th of the
\ New Jersey
.
.
.
2,800
ualitications of the soldier. Soldiers must be within three months thereafter, provide bWfsnfwitS
foregoing heads; to keep a record or copy of the reshall be deemed a legal notice ol his enrolment.
Pennsylvania
.
.
.
.
10 400
(their duties in garrison and in the ffcld, in a good niusket, bore of capacity to receive a lead ball
turns of the marshals or their deputies, of (he execuDelaware
I
- 800
2id.
That
the
olli.crs,
non-commissioned
officers,
of
eighteen
in
the
poundja
sufficient
hayonetand
belt;
ing and encamping, in the police and military
of process, or the collection of said fines, noting
Maryland
- 3,300
musicians, artificers, ami privates, of volunteers and tion
two spare flints; a knapsack; cartridge box, tb contain
istration of an army,
time when the returns aforesaid are received; to
militia, when called into the service of the United the
Virginia
6,000
instruction so essential, and without which it at least twenty four cartridge? suited to the bore of
keep
a regular aecounfof the amount pf fines colStates, in the mann,r and, under the circumstances reDistrict of Columbia
- 400
aiible to form the soldier, cannot be given in a his musket, and each cartridge to contain a ball and
and paid over to him, and of the amount exferred to, shall be entitled to and receive the same lected
North Carolina
4,400.,
raining, by officers nearly as ignorant of these three buck-shot, and asufficieijt quantil) of powder;
pended
thereof: and to make to the Secretary of War,
monthly pay, rations, clothing,or moneyin lieu there- on or before
South Carolina
- - 2,400
les of thaservice as the soldiers themselves. I or with a good rifle,' knapsack, sjjol-ppuch,.and powtheSoth of June and the 31st of Decemof,
and
forage,
and
b*
furnished
with
the
same-camp
der-horn
or
flask,
with
stffflcielit
powdirand
bajl
lor
of the generality of the militia officers. It must
ber, of each year, a statement of (he said receipts and
Georgia.
-,
- . - - 2,800
equipage,
as
are
or
may
be
provided
by
law
for
the
twenty-four
charges,
and
two
spare
flints;
and
that
he
;
parted by Veteran and skillul officers, in garriexpenditures. The money or moneys thus assessed,
officers, musicians, artificers, and privates of the in collected
Florida
100
A in ramp, and to men and officers alike; and it shall appear so armed* accoutred, and provided, When
paid over to Ihe adjutant general, forthfahtry of the United States;provided, nevertheless.that with to beand
Alabama
.
.
.
2,000
e imparted lo a lew at a time. Any attempt to called out lor exercise or into service; and every citideposiied by Mm'for sale keeping in the
such
portions
of
the.
militia
as
may
be
called
Out,
as
zen
so
enrolled
and
providing
himself
with
the
arlns,
Mississippi
'
.
800
t% discipline, and render every wayfitfor servaults of the Treasury of the .United States; and the
provided under the 17th head, shall not be entitled to amounts
Louisiana .- . . - 1,600
the field, the unwieldy mass of the militia of ammunition, and accoutrements, required as aforethus deposifed'fo oe passed to the credit of' .
receive clothing, or money in lieu thereof; nor shall the adjutant
Tennessee,
-:
- i i•
4,400
it country, which wffl soon ascend to two mil- said, shall hold the same exempted from all-suits, disgenera], and not to he drawn from the
any
officer
of
the
same
be
entitled
to
forage,
or
money
tivsses,
execution's,
or
sales
for
debt,
or
for
payment
Arkansas
400
men, must tail for want of means, and leave
except upon warrants ofthe adjutant geninstead,formore than one horse,norformore than one Treasury
,
Missouri
J,200
inlry exposed to the terrible disasters which of taxes.
eral,
countersigned
by^the Secretary of War, and for
servant each.
,
end the first burst of war upori its frontiers, if
the purposes which have been specified.
Iowa
- ''•
400
liit.
That
the
Vice
President
of
the
United
Slates;
23d. That the officers of all mounted eompanies,voe lo be defended by armed but undisciplined
Kentucky
- 4,400
the officers, judicial and executive, of ttifl Government
lunteers or militia, when in the service of the United
des.
34th. That the adjutant general of the qiilitia ofthe ,
Illinois
-.. 1.200
S(ates, shall each be entitled to receive forage, or mo- United States shall be paid the annual salary of.three
J been supposed (hat it will be sufficient lo in- of the.United States; the members of both Houses of
Indiana
2,800
Congress
and
their
rcspectiveoiiieers;
all
custom'tiouse
ney in lieu thereof, for two horses when they actually thousand dollars, in full for his services, and without
• h e officers only,and that the privates can,under
I Ohio
8,000
keep private servanfs.and for one horse when without any other allowances whatsoever, excepting such fuel
^strucied officers, be formed into soldiers, in- officers With their clerks; all posl-ollirers arid stageMichigan
*
- ' - 800
private servants; and that forty cents per day be allow- and stationery as may be deemed necessary for an ofby the magic voides of good commanders.— drivers, who are employed in (hecaie and conveyance
Wisconsin
.
.
.
.
400
a double and a most dangerous error. In the of the mail of the posf-office of thn-ll. Stales; all ferryThis force to constitute the second class, and be de- ed lor the use and risk of each horse, except horsts fice, under the regulations of the War Department},
killed in battle, or dying of wounds received in battle. and that the said office shall be attached to, and con:e, it requires time to form asoldier.undcr the men employed at any ferry on Ihelpostroad; nr inspec- nominated the ACTIVE or MOVE IBI.E force.
ictised,.exp«rieticed, and skilful officers; and tors nl exports; all pilots; all mariners,actually cm11th. That the A«TJ«E or MOVEABL* force shall be That each non-commissioned officer, musician, artifi- sidered as one ofthe bureaus ofthe War Department,
ployed
in
.the
sea
service
of
aflV
citizen
or
merchant
might be polluted by tbfc foot of the invader,
divided into companies and battalions, and be organis- cer, and private, of all mounted companies, shall be and be subject to such rules and regulations in relation
les taken audi sucked, and our Ibrts occupied, within the United States; and ail persons vvho how are ed as follows: A colnpany shall consist of one captain, entitled lo receive forage in kind for one horse, with to all duties and purposes of its creation, as the Secre•mr armed citizens couki be tniightthe elements or may herealter be, exempted by Ihe laws of the re- one first and one second lieutenant, four sergeants, forty cents a day for the lise afid risk thereof, except tary of War may, from time to time, prescribe.
cs or the simple use of the firelock. And, so- spective States, shal[ be exempted from railitiaduty, four corporals, one drummer arid one fifer, and ninety horses killed in battle, or dying of wounds received in
36th. That lor the duties ofthe office ofthe adjutant
il will prove a fatal error to suppose that an of- notwithstanding therr befog'above tl)fi age of twenty privates. A battallipn shall consist Oftonemajor, an battle; and twenty-five cents per day in lieu of forage general of the militia ofthe United Srates, there shall
and
subsisjence,
when
the
same
shall
be
furnished
by
»r be formed by being drilled as a private. The , and.uudcr lhat of forly-five.
adjutant, with the rank of first lieutenant, one quarter
be allowed two clerks, if so many bs necessary; and
command, the prompteye', the firm tone, the
3d. i'hat (he citizens thus enrolled shajl tconstitute master, with the rank of first lieutenant, one sergeant fiimseli, or twelve and a half cents per dayforeither, that the same be transferred from the office of the Adsession in moments of difficulty and danger, Hie i lusr CLASS, and be denominated the MASS of tbe qiajor.one quarter-rhasler sergeant, and four compa- as the case niay be.
jutant General of the Army Of the United States,
nspire the men with confidence and courage, mililia; and the said MASS shall be'divided into divi- nies. And that the said ACTIVE or MOVEABLE force
24th. That any officer, non-commissioned officer, with annual salaries,not to exceed what is now allowso essential to secure their realty obedience, sions, hi-igades, regiments, and companies, and he or- shall be held to service as such, and he governed by
musician, or private of militia or volunteers, ed by law, according to the discretion of the Secretaresult ofipractice, The officers and privates ganized as follows, to wit: a company (infantry or ri- such rules as may be prescribed, for the period of four artificer,
required
to be mounted, who shall, when in the ser- ry sfl W»r.
to act tog-titer in the field must be drilled te- ,(le) slwll consist of one captain, onenrst and one sec- years; one fourth of the same in tach Slate, Territory vice of the
United States, suffer, without any lault or
36th. That the President • f the United States be
nd practised the one to the duties of obedience, ond lieutenant, four sergeants, four corporals, one and District, going out annually, the order of succes- negligence On
hi* part, while in said service, by the authorized to select such number of places fo. the esother to those of command,
drummer, one filer or bugler, and eighty privates. A sion to be determined in the first instance by lot.
loss
of
a
horse
killed
in
battle,
or
by
a
horse
dying
of
tablishment of depots, in each militia district of the
ied that at) efficient force cannot be created by company of dragoons shall consist of one'caplain, one
12th- That there shall be a third class of the militia wounds received in battle, shall, upon due and suffi- United States, as he may deem necessary, for the safe
the officers iilone, as well as of the impiacti- first and one second lieutenant, four sergeants, four of the United States, to be denominated the reserve or cient
proof
thereof.be
paid
.for.
the
same;
provided,
keeping of munitions and arms, and as tbe rendezvous .
of rendering the whole mass of the militia a- corporals, one farrier, two buglers,and sixty privates. sedentary force, whieh shall be organized in the same that not more than one hundred and twenty dollars be of
the militia, or< portions thereof/that may be called
at the same time,4e*tfleder«rctf TJfTtte conn- A company of artillery shall consist of one captain, manner as the active force. And that the reserve paid lor each horse for which .payment may be thus forth.
convinced, from tbc experience of oiir past two 8 st andtwo second lieutenants, four sergeants, force, or organize d,;shall be composed of all those wl\o claimed.
'
,.,
37th.
That the officers, non-commissioned officers,
at it is necessary to organize and discipline a lour corporals, three artificers, one drummer and fifer, shall Have served the legal time indicated for the seis of citizen soldiers, who in a moment oi or two buglers or trumpeters, and eighty privates.' A cond class, and be held to servte for four years in the 25th. That the officers, non-commissioned officers, artificers, musicians, and privates of volunteers or miill knowsttleir sfafforts'ftnd their duties when regiment shall consist of one. colonel, one lieutenant same; at the expiration of which time, they shall re- artificers, musicians, and privates.of the militia, when litia, in the service ofthe United Stales, except wbe»
d there, and who, although separated Iroia colonel, one mayor, one adjutant.with the rankol first turn (o the mass, and be subject to no further military called into the service of the United, States, shall be called, as providedforin the 17th head, shall be entifor a short time, will return and impart to it lieutenant, one quarter-master with the .rank of cap- or militia duty, unless in cases of invasion, or a lei-ee entitled to one day's pay, subsistence, and other al- tled to the like compensation, in case ofdisabifiiy^by 1
iary knowledge ami experience they have ac- tain, one paymaster, one surgeon, one assistant sur- en 7iiaise. And such portions of the active force as lowances,^ every day occupied when transported by wounds Or otherwise, incurred in the service, as is, or
wing their period of Service, l.havc prepared geon, one sergeant major, one quarter-master sergeant, may go out of the same annually, shall forthwith be water, and for every twenty miles when travelling by may be,allowed to officers, non-cnmmifs'oned officers,
the details ol wMcW'are herewith submitted, two principal musicians, ancTten companies. A bri- considered as belonging to the resel-ve or sedentary land, in going to the place of rendezvous, and return- artificers, musicians; and privates of trie Army ot the ,,
'
1
If to the resolution of the House. It is believ- gade shall consist of one brigadier general, with one force; and after the termination of the first four years' ing from tbe place of discharge; provided, that the mi •United States..
°n examining them, it will be apparent thai aid-de-camp, having the rank o^fsapitain, two brigade service of any portion of the reserve, one fourth of litia soflailedinto the service ot the United States 38th. Thai the several corps of vo'unteers which ,.:
me is not "liable to any one of the objections inspectors) with the rank of inajor,and two regiments. that body shall go out of s«vice annually in the same shall be deemed always to hive travelled by the most now exist in the several 8tates, fthd in what manner
usual or 1 xpeditious routes.
urged against large standing armies; but, on A division shall consist of one major general, with two manne'r as that prescribedTor the second class.
soever organized, be not disturbed or deprived of their .1
rary, that it will form a Sflect body of well- aids-dt"camp, with the rank of major, one division in20tli. That when any officer, non-couintisslopcd oP accustomed privileges; but nevertheless be subject.to 1
13th. That the deficit-occasiftned by the transfer an|-d
threaten
militia,the*.
rertdy- themselves to defend their spectorewith the rank of lieutenant colonel, one divi- nually of one-fourth of the active t* the reserve force, ficer, artificer, musician, or private of the tnilitia or of such restrictions as their respective Legislatures may ,
in the
of danger,
against any
at- sion quarter-master, with the rank oi major, onejudge and by the discharge annually of one-fourth of the re- volunteers, who shall die in the service of the United direct, and to all other duties iequired by this system,,
;ars
to hour
me that
the organization
nowsudden
proposed
furnishing
a corps,
which large
the less
in- advocate, and four brigades.
ent
the necessity
ofaround
maintaining
standserve, be yearly supplied by a draught.or by voluntary States, orwaen returning to his place of residence af- in like manner with the other militia.
mass
may
rally;(if.possessing,
soma degree,
's,
even
inffimo
war. Thein
militia,
properter being mustered out of service.orat any time" there- 'dsth. That the Lecislatnres of the several States, a* ,
service from the mass:
sry knowledge
and skill
of regular
soldiers,
4th. That from each regiment of the MASS (here
Band
instriictedjWilJ
be thereby
rendered
per14th. That for the greater convenience of instruc- after, in consequence ol wounds received.in service, the earliest period of tisie after the adoption of this
I be able alike
to protect
their country
•cient.and
capable
of .delending
the fortsfrom
alonga shall be formed two companies to serve as light in tion and discipline of the active and sedentary force, and shall leave a widow, or, jf po widow; a ehiid or systsm, enact such laws as may he necessary to enrol
»e, and
to guard
its liberties
anyof
danger
•line
frontier,
which,
in. tlie Iron
absence
such. fantoyor riflemen; and that ts each division of the the territory of the United States shall be divided into children undersixteen years of age, such widow, or and organize the militia of the re'Spi'e'five States, acIzation, would require a regular army of. filly, MASS Ihere shall be attached one company of artillery ten districts, which, until otherwise directed by law,! iffibwidow, finch child or children, shall be entitled cording to the provisions Contained neVei'i: .provided, 1
to receive halTthe monthly pay to which the deceased' that until such enrolment ffod'orgarii/atlon b<- made,
men. At present, the militia cannot be ren^ and one company of horse, formed of volunteers, al shall be composed as follows:
1st District,
7th District.
was entitled at the time, of bis death, or at the time of the existing laws governing the militia of each State
nediately available against ^surprize; wnere- the discretion of the commander-in chief of the Stale.
not
exceeding
one
company
from
a
brigade,
and
shall
Maine
)
Alabama
J
his being mustered out of service, for and during the' be considered sfil) in force.
the proposed organization, they,would repair
be
clothed
and
equipped
at
their
own
expense,
the
Mississippi
f
•
N.
Hampshire
>
9,200
men
term
offiveyears; and in case of the death or inter- 40lh. That ths terra mililia OF the 'yjijtel' States
8
8
0
0
|ationi at the first alarm, and would be eiiiLouisiana (
) 1
marriage of such wiifow before the expiration of five shallbe BO construed as tb embrace within itSqieaning
lers when'tyere, in case of war, those sta- color and fashion to be determined by the brigadier Vermont
general
commanding
the
brigaile'to
«I
ich
they
be
Tennessee
1
years?, the half-pay lor the remainder of the timcsbali all troops, of whatever description, not of the regular
2d District
l!d become permanent, and arrangements
That the commissioned oi(ice.rs oi fhei artillery Massachusetts)
go to the child or children of said deceased; provided army of (ho United States.
8th District.
'
Jfo be made so as to render the service as long.
and
infantry
shall
be
armed
with
a
sword
of
such
He
that the Secretary of War shall adopt such lorms ol
Arkansas
)
Rhode
Island
SflSJOQmen
Icinome as possible to, the artisan aid ine- seripttjan asis commonly denominated cutand thrust,
Respectfully submitted.
J R. POINSETT.
Missouri
>2,000 men evidence, to substantiate the applicationforsuch halfConnecticut )
that
the
commissioned
officers
of
cavalry
shall
furnish
Hon. R M. T. HUNTER,
pay,
as the President of the Bnited States may preIowa
j
3d District.
'recaution Ms teen taken to avoid all inter- themselves with good horses of at least fourteen and a
scribe.
Oth District,
18,000 men
Speaker of '*- "•"<• -f Dm''sentatit>es.
im the rights of the Stales,or to lessen their half hands high, and be armed with a sabre anil a pair New York
Kentucky
)
It is said that Gu>. a 1 lOisus us to return immediate"
defence.
The militia will be called out in of pistols and holsters for tbe same. Each dragoon to
4th District.
27th.
That
courts-martial,
for
the
trial
of
officers,
r
Illinois
>7,soo m«n non-csmmiasioned officers, artificers, musicians, »r ly to Spain. His services are not appreciated is Ter~
* at present provided for by law, and no
moot!
Indiana
1
THE

LOW PRICBS AND L O W WAGES.
T h e subjoined Letter from a distinguished Republic a n in Ohio is enotlcd to the most serious consideration, both for the testimony it bears and its very intelligible reasoning upon the doctrines of the Destructive*. T h e
. is a citiien w h o
haaserved'
. with high repute, indifferent
trusts, both
- " f **•
fl>re, and unimpeaehabl
< r t s , W.\i
J . C O L L I E « , Esq.—Sir: T h a t the sub-Treasury proj e c t and policy, if carried out, would have a - I
t h e effect upon the agricultural ami laboring classes
of the community, especially of the \\
enten.
ibt, and upon all prop<
whcfilrsl•Ubjret was matter of conversation. 1 un
hesitatingly gave it as my opinion that, in the same
— O r t i o n as the product of the farmer and the price
ltd be reduced, that of the officeholder, the
H I M I IT capitalists, would be enhanced,
ami that w o n a state of things would eventually produce t
ity every where to be found and approved by II
but abhorred and detested by
every m e n d to the rights of man. On one occasion
B E N J AMI
- -1. of Steubenville, some
three pears ago, (then a c»nd State for • State Senator,
at this tuue a Senator of the
fftes,) invited
his house, and i o d i n e with him. Whilst there,
the Specie I ireular, sub
and Bank Reform
projects, wi
rsation,
he approving, a n d 1 disnppsoi
asures; I alleging the deleterious effect*
>li the
farming interest. •'
e price
ofw •
cents per bushel, and, in that
event, 1 lor one, should not, after paying those w h o
assist.
'curiiu the crop, have a surplus more
than sufficient to pay my taxes. He, in reply, said
that twenty-five cents was or would be enough for a
bushel of wheat, BEC A USE it would follow as a conse-

r

tnee that the laboring man's wages would be reduced
half' thai sum, (a shilling a day,) and that the times
would then assume a more stable character, and be
better for thacountry generally. 1 looked at him with
astonishment, and asked h i m if h e was serious, and
w a s such his democracy? H e answered that he was
feriou*, and that such was bis democracy. I Kien
replied, " t h e Lord deliver me from four democracy."
My observations then turned on the great inequal
ity such a state of things would produce between the
office-holder, for instance, and other portions of the
community, to wit, a State Senator's $3 per day will
pay for 12 bushels of w heat, or the labor of 24 men for
o n e day; a United States Senator's $ 3 per day will
buy 32 bushels of wheat, or hire 64 men one day; the
President's sixty-eight and a half dollars per day will
pay for two hundred and seventy-tour bushels of wheat
or hire or pay for the labor of five hundred and forty eight men for one d s y : and so on, in proportion, lor
the benefit of your one or one hundred thousand officers who are fed out of the public crib, and who are
continually prating about ecoiioniy,and calling all those
tum-coats who have nerve enongn to say that things
are not as they should b e , and tnat reform is necessar y . Your letter of the 5th instant would have been
answered sooner had I been at home on its arrival. I
returned home last evening, art"r an absence of eight
days. You say that he ( T A P P A N ) has denied the
statement made by M r . W A L L A C E . I think he will
not deny the truth of the statement which I here
m a k e ; if he does, I shall not be surprised if h e h e r e after denies that h e was in the Senate of the United
States when the sub Treasury bill passed
RespectfuUf, & c
R. B E A L L .

s.)
RENUNCIATIONS A T H O S E
T h e undersigned, heretofore supporters of M A R T i s
V A N B U R E N , believing that the present administra
tion have deviated from the true principles of democracy, as laid down by Thomas Jefferson, and that its
measures are subversive of the great interests of the
country, can no longer give their aid to its continu
ance in power.
A n d believing also, that it is safe for the people t o
place confidence in him who has successfully enjoyed
the confidence of Washing A , Jefferson, Madison,and
Adams, and who has proved worthy of that confidence
in every station he has tilled, we do hereby declare
ourselves favorable to the election of W I L L I A M H E N » T H A R R I S O N to the Presidency of the United States.
Gloucester, August, IS to.
Samuel Giles,
Joseph Stacy,
Geo, W . D»xter,
H e n r y Plainer,
Moses H. Shaw,
J a m e s Butler,
Joseph Herrick, J r .
J^uiiel Wheeler, J r .
Stephen Choate.
•'W>n Parsons,
Isaac S. Close,
Daniel Plumer,
J o h n R. Hubbard,
Joseph Parsons,2d.
Daniel S. Ounzack,
Joseph R. Andrews,
M . L . Herbon,
S. B . Goodliue,
L e w i s Millet,
Nathan F . Morgan,
George W . Floyd,
J o h n F . Wonson,
Calvin Putnam,
Oilman Andrews,
Gustavus Griffin,
Barnet Knowlton,
George Caswell,
Jonathan Gilbert,
Daniel Wheeler,
George Elwell,
Francis M . L o n n g ,
Abrah am D a y ,
George Watson,
William Thurston.
[ N O T E . — I t may be well to remark that the above
list does not include the half of those w h o have deserted the cause of M r . Van Buren, in Gloucester Some
decline signing the paper lor particular reasons of their
own, while many others, w h o also espouse the cause
of Gen. Harrison, arc now absent at sea. W h e n we
speak of Gloucester, our friends abroad will understand that we do not include Rockport, lately set off
from us. T h e r e , also, there are many conversions.—
EniTOr]
T H E S U B - T R E A S U R Y IN R U S S I A .
A recent traveller ( M r . Robert Bremmer) informs
o s that the paper money of the Russian government
stands so high in public favor, that on reaching Moscow, he found bis notes worth seventeen p e r c t . more
than at St. Petersburg!]. " T h i s , " says he, "arises
from a defective system of banking, or rather from DM
doubtful state of private credit. There being" he continues, "no banks as in other countries, and little correspondence among merchants, it becomes necessary
for a trader at Moscow, or any part of the provinces,
who has a payment to make in the capitol, to buy government paper to the amount of his intended remilance,
there being no other lnedium through which remittances
can be made. T h i s operation makes bank notes in
those places always at a premium, varying according
to the amount of payment due at the t u n e . "
I t is curious to observe how identical arc the measures of the Great Democrat of the United States, and
the Great Despot of Russia.
T h e Despot of Russia requires a large army, that
can be recruited only by conscription. So does Mr.
Van Buren.
T h e conscription of the Despot ta'ces all who are
too poor to purchase exemption. So will that of Mr.
Van Buren.
T h e Russian conscription imposes the same, or a
greater tax upon the poor man, whose family is dependent for their daily bread upon his daily exertions,
as upon the man who rolls in his wealth. .So will thai
of Mr. Van Buren.
T h e Russian Despot squanders upon wars with the
savages, his neighbors, taxes wrung by sub-treasurers
and receivers general,from his impoverished subjects.
So does Mr. Van Buren.
T h e Despot of Russia is exceedingly careful in the
collection of statistieal information, thai he may know
where to impose taxes for the maintenance of wars carried on for the gratification of his own vanity, and of
the cupidily of his retainers. So is Mr. Van Buren.
T h e Despot of Russia requires that every man engaged in the public service shall feel that he is a "hireing," and that devotion to himself can alone secure a
continuance of his salary. So does Mr. Van Buren.
T h e Despot of Russia issues paper money redeemable only when presented in payment of taxes. So
does Mr. Van Buren.
T h e Despot of Russia does not countenance the establishment of banks by the people. Neither does Mr.
Van Buren.
The Despot of Russia is opposed to the principle o!
association. He is alarmed when he sees the smal
capitalists, owners of a lew hundred, or of a few thousand dollars each, uniting for the purpose of improv
ing their means of production, transportation, or ex
change, because when the people associate Ihey lean
their own strength; the last knowledge that Despot
desire their subjesss to acquire. H e is afraid of " a s s o c i a t e d wealth." So is Mr Van Buren.

I

T h e Despot of Rsssia is steady in the pursuit of
measures tending to establish and continue low wages
throughout his empire. So is Mr. Van Buren.
In fine, every measure of the Despot tends to concentrate power in his own hands, to be used DV
by flhim
1 1iaai vantafi
I
l
i
i
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J
l
.
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FT the Lag ( U i s Advocate.
REDUCTION OF PRICES.
T h e office-holders and office-hunters of the \ an B u ren party know, if the honest farmer and workingman who belong to that party, will take a common
sense, instead of aparfizan view of the causes which
have reduced all kinds of produce and wages (• their
nfMMl prices, previous to the next Presidential election, that event will significantly tell the office-holders that March 4th, M i l , may deprive them of the
spoils of office, and return them into the bosom of society to share the blessings which they have prepared
for others.
Hence the continued efforts of certain Van Buren
leaders to keep their suffering partizan ignorant of the
true source of his miseries by working on his political
prejudices. Vainly hoping to m a k e a scape-goat of
the banks, they tell him the existing distress has been
caused by these institutions. T h e y entreat him to
bear his burdens like a submissive and faithful partizan till the Sub-Treasury will have reduced his labor,
his wool, and all other articles to the real standard ol
prices throughoutthe world,(about one half his former
prices,) and then he " w i l l be covered with blessings
and benefits." Blessed indeed may it be for the office-holders, should they keep t h e honest democrat in
political darkness till alter the Presidential election;
bHt it may be a darkness fatal to the prosperity and
liberty of the American citizen.
Admitting, for the sake of argument, that the contractions of bank issues have produced the present
prices of products, the following " p r o b l e m " demonstrates that the Van Buren policy has caused these
contractions, and consequently t h e present prices of
products.
PROBLEM:
To be solved by every fanner in the United States.
L e m m a 1. On the first of October, 1838, and the
first of J u n e , 1840, the prices of grain in Baltimore
market, were a" follows, viz:
Wheat.
Rye.
Corn.
Oats.
1838. Oct. 1. $1.75
0.95
0.90
0.40
IS 10. J u n e 1.
95
47
45
27

of the antagonist party, must only animate the people
to greater and m a r t determinate exertions in the cause
of reform. F o r t h e y will see, that the public m o r a l s eventually all distinction, if not all sense, of right and
wrong, as well as the prosperity of the country, so far
as its physical interests are involved—must fall a prey
to the continued misrule of a party, who profess and
proclaim such a system of political ethics—a party
which declares through one of its distinguished n u m bers, that in tins warfare against those w bo have risen
on behalf of popular rights and of agovemment of law,
they are determined to succeed " B Y E A I R M E A N S o a

INDIANA ELECTION
COMPLETE OFFICIAL RETURNS.
In the Indianapolis J o u r n a l of the 27th ult. w e find
complete returnsof the votes for Governor and Lieut.
Governor at the recent election in Indiana, accompanied by the certificate of the Secretary ol State. T h e
whole number of votes for Governor is 117,231, a n d
for Lieut. Governor 116,444. T h e majority for Bigger,
T H E U N I O N H A U R t s O N MK.N IN G E O R G I A .
the Whig candidate fer Governor, is 8637, and lor
It is with no ordinary feelings of pleasure that we
Samuel Hall, (he Whig candidate for Lieut. Governor,
give place to the call of t h e Union Harrison men of
The increase of votes compared with the PresColumbus, to their brethren throughout Georgia, to
idential election in 1836, is 33,470; and compared with
meet them at M a c o n , on t h e 13th of August, and w e
the Congressional election in 1838,16,641. T h e Whig
BY T O O L " !
hive DO doubt they will be met by thousands of their
T h e (Induration, hold as it is, is pregnant with in- m a j u r i y , taking the Governor's vote as the criterion,
. citizens. It is gratifying to our feelings in mastruction to the reform party. As illustrating this ac- is 166 less than in 1830, and9665mure than in 1838. T h e
ny respects; for while it secures the success, in Georknowledged system of Loco Foco policy—this "fair or full vote in 1838 was 49,770 for the Whig candidate*,
gia, of t h e patriot farmer of Ohio to the highest office
foul" mode of a d m i t ing success on their part, we copy and 50,814 for the Van Buren candidates. Van B u r e a
in the gift of a nation, it is particularly gratifying, and
In the annexed table, for the
the following article from the Petersburg ( V a . ) Intel- majority then, 1038.
presents the most sublime scene upon which the true
sake of comparison, w e have added the Presidential
ligencer of yesterday. W e make no comment upon
patriot c a n look, to see men of intelligence, induence,
vote in 1836.—zY. V. Jour Com.
the systematic violation of law and right and justice
and high in the confidence of a party, breaking the
therein disclosed; and shall merely ask the question,
,
1840 — ,
shackles of party, renouncing lbruiei alliances, and
,
1836
-v
Cvuttties.
Bigger. Howard.
how long the liberties of a country, and the equal
with patriotic devotioa, rallying to their country's
(W.) (L. T.J
114
135
68
28
rights of a people, can be expected to endure, in the Adams,
standard, and pledging their support to her noble in471
353
266
Allen,
face of such " f o u l " abuses, and under the operation of Bartholomew,
stitutions, rather than a party
So mote it be. Such
»3
683
608
418
such a system?
scenes increase and establish o u r confidence in our
25
42
Benton,
67
148
Blackford,
sacred institutions, and convince u s that the true patSUPPRESSION O F WHIG P A P E R S . - T h e
49
279
robbed letter mail, recently found in Roanoke river, is Brown,*
riot will ever, in the hour of danger, rally to the sup709
728
464
421
not
the only discovery which has been recently made Boone,
port of the constitution and laws, by whomsoever their
429
'
357
196
166
there. A large mass of the " L o g Cabin A d v o c a t e , " Crawford,
standard may be borne.
376
521
153
251
published in Baltimore, embracing various dates, was Clay,
1038
1243
893
978
also found lately under the Rail Road Bridge, near Clark,
A C A L L - T O UNION HARRISON MEN.
593
407 ,
513
Weldon, with the envelopes and the names of the sub- Oasa,
286
T h e undersigned, citizens of Columbus and mem538
750
331
scribers torn off.—Two of these mutilated papers are Clinton,
427
bers of the Umou party, deeply impressed with the
672
805
375
left
at
this
office,
and
may
be
seen
by
any
one
who
will
Carroll,
565
truth of republican principles and of the importance of
740
call, and if le.al proof be required of the fact here sta- Daviess,
564
438
253
defending them a t e v e r y hazard, view with alarm the
ted, w e can give the names of highly respectable gen- Decatur,
1268
790
950
513
rapid concentration of power iu tlie hands of the E x e tlemen
who
were
on
the
spot,
and
found
these
papers
1813
1676
1203
1282
Dearborn,
cutive—a Co:
. which we believe will be fain
tile
situation
we
have
described.
818
512
369
30T
Delaware,
tal to th»Cgn3titution and dangerous to. liberty. T h e
96
122
party was Brmed upon its opposition to Federalism,
It is worthy of remark that a portion of the "Log Ca- Dekalb,f
230
165
127
BM
bin Advocate" thus suppressed, contained an exposi- Dubois,
and, honestly devoted to the Constitution, has been
610
673
354
308
Elkhart,
tion of Amos Kendall's iniquities. Not one Adminisever vigilant and ready to keep in check those who
885
819
674
499
Floyd,
tration
paper
was
lound.
would violate the sanctity of their rights.
1188
1089
963
875
T h a t this destruction of Whig papers is asystematic Franklin,
We charge that those old and notorious blue light
211
135
55
39
plan,maj be inferred from the fact that papers of var- Fulton,
Fed ralists, T a n e y , Bucluuian, Vaiiderpoel, lngeraoll,
1103
765
965
545
ious dates in J u n e and J u l y last, were found, and many Fayette,
Wall, Williams, &c. have crept into and led our party
951
1222
697
Fountain,
948
too
much
mutilated
and
destroyed
by
w
e
t
to
ascertain
astray from the simple path of republicanism into that
740
697
496
Gibson,
425
of federalism. W e charge that the project lor organi80
48
45
13 their dates.
442
347
236
130
T h e spot at which they were thrown out, is more Grant,
zing a standing army of 200,000 men, so strongly reFrom this table it appears wheat has fallen 80 cents convenient for the purpose and more lavoiable for con- Greene,
667
678
366
330
con, mended by M r . Van Buren, greatly increases the
1241
938
747
a
bushel;
Rye
48
ceots;
Corn
45,
and
Oats
13
cents,
456
Harrison,
cealment
than
any
other
on
the
line
from
Petersburg
power and patronage of the President, therefore, is a
1579
844
1304
712
to Halifax, and this may account for the fact that the Henry,
federal and dangerous measure. W e charge that the since Oct. 1, 1838.
1J9
117
52
67
Sub-Treasury has the same effect, and that it is intoL e m m a 2. T h a t the Van Buren party put down a thief w h o robbed the Letter Mail and the depredators Huntington,
1178
716
731
390
on
the
Whigs
papers
sought
the
same
spot
to
conceal
Hendricks,
lerably oppressive to the people who have to pay the National Bank, and thus not only left the State banks
903
085
569
282
their misdeeds, and these could not have been commit- Hamilton,
expenses of the Government and that it must result in
660
574
330
293
direct taxation, or an increase of the tariif. W e charge without a controlling power, b u t increased their num- ted at the same time—the Letter Mail being one from Hancock,
597
781
439
the
South,
and
the
Paper
Mails
from
the
North.ol
var307
Jackson,
that Air. Van Buren's administration has been one of ber nearly threefold—and urged the deposite banks to
ious
dates.
799
479
6S0
£92
Jennings,
unparalleled misery and ruin to the whole people.
do an extended business, and so greatly contributed to
1692
1096
1172
678
I s it probable that the latter offenders acted without Jefferson,
We charge upon the Administration a design of re- the bank expansions and reckless speculations which
250
225
Instructions, and is it not presumable that they emana- Jay,
ducing the prices of labor, and thereby perpetuating
Johnson,
610
962
438
followed,
are
undeniable,
historical
truths.
559
ted from an ex-official source?
D power by reducing that of the people.
<0
84
A n Agent oi the Post Office Department accompa- Jasper,
We charge that the expenses of the Government
L e m m a 3. T h a t the profits of banks are principally
1024
679
736
437
have increased enormously, bringing upon us a heavy derived from their issues and discounts; that interest nies the Mail along the line of Rail Road,and he should Knox,
393
358
160
149.
know who it is tiiat investigates the contents of the Kosriusco,
debt, in a time of profound peace.
will induce bank directors to extend their issues, and Mail Bags, and thus disposes of a portion of them. If Lawrence,
957
961
670
815
We charge that the purity and freedom of elections
407
290
138
150
that
they
do
extend
them
whenever
they
can,
with
Lagrange,
an
inquiry
is
instituted,
testimony
can
no
doubt
be
have been violated, by the unwarrantable interference
1004
778
490
452
safety to themselves and the community, are truths elicited. (The Postmaster General hasissued a prohibi- Laporte,
of Federal office holders.
106
136
We charge that M r . Van Buren has usurped au- known to every one w h o is at all acquainted with the tion against sending newspapers otherwise than in the Lake,
315
378
142
197
Mail,
and
someone
who
has
access
to
it
prevents
those
Martin,
thority, dangerous to the republic by claiming to be a nature and operations of these institutions.
16U3
1360
1409
1043
papers which are unpalatable to the powers that be Marion,
constituent part of the National legislature.
1033
921
T h u s , it would seem, Morgan,
606
543
T h e above truths being admitted from their incoa- from reaching their destination.
We charge that M r . Van Buren has recommended
927
487
474
367
a bankrupt L a w , applicable to State Corporations, a trovertibility, I c t u s inquire? W h a t has reduced the that while an unimportant evasion of law is strictly Madison,
prohibited
and
threatened
with
t
h
e
severest
penalties
739
936
424
604
Monroe,
direct and dangerous invasion of t h e rights of the different kinds of grain to their present prices. W e it can inflict, a felonious violation of the same law is al297
272
133
80
Miami,
States.
lowed to pass unheeded.
154
167
94
42
Marshall,
We charge that friends of the Administration.known are told by the leaders of the Van Buren party, it is a
1414
1257
1066
752
Montgomery,
to be defaulters, are retained in office as a reward for scarcity of money. Well. If there is a scarcity of
213
272
46
80
Noble,
partisan services.
money, it has been produced by the banks curtailing
VAN BUREN'S IDEA OF J U S T I C E .
678
947
583
564
Orange,
We charge the party in power with having estab- their issues, and this curtailment, though a great loss
7J5
660
427
286
WEALTH.
POVERTY.
Owen,
lished a Government Bank under the entire control of to the banks, has been rendered necessary by a hos585
1009
330
Commodore
Elliott
was
751
Posey,
Sailor
Livingston
was
the President.
483
232
392
lately
tried
by
a
Naval
114
found
guilty
of
disobediPerry,
tile
and
distrustful
feeling
which
has
been
widely
difWe further charge that Mr. Van Buren, is in favor
Martial, on sundry ence of orders, umuly Pike,
472
354
226
218
of a high Tariff, having twice sustained that s>sf^,n fused through society against these institutions. W e Court
charges preferred against conduct, &.c. amounting Putnam,
1571
1285
1017
094
by his vote in Congress. H e is also in favor of works now come to the principal question in our inquiry him, found guilty, and
1313
1061
828
all perhaps, t o the cri- Parke,
534
o f l n t e r n a l Improvements by the General Government which i s - Who has produced this hostile and distrust- sentenced to be suspen- in
59
58
minality of Elliott's offen- Pulaski,
—witness his vote to establish toll gates on the Cum1
d
e
d
—
n
o
t
by
the
neck,
ces. He w a s sentenced
220
219
87
60
berland road, and during the present session of Con- ful feeling. T h e V a n Buren party charges the W h i p thumbs or any such way, to receive one hundred and Porter,
1591
1225
1167
749
gress, h e has sanctioned a bill making further appro- with being the allies of the banks, and t h e accused but simply to leave the twenty lashes on his bare Rush.
918
569
403
663
Ripley,
priations to the same work.
confess themselves the friends of a properly regulated service for four years, du- back, and be dismissed
1628
514
633
234
We also charge him ( M r . Van B u r e n ) with being bank system —therefore the Whigs cannot have pro- ring two of which his pay from the service forever, Randolph,
516
394
171
179
Spencer,
favorable to the mad schemes of the A b o l i t i o n i s t s was
also
to
be
stopped.
—
without
any
pay.
T
h
e
339
1011
203
558
witness his declaration that he could not pronounce duced this f.cling; Who than h a s produced it but the Martin Van Buren tho't President saw nothing un- Sullivan,
406
377
294
267
Scott,
the abolition of slavery in tne District of Columbia Van Buren party, which has put down a national this too crttel—he there- just or cruel in this sen1044
864
630
519
unconstitutional. H e also voted to restrict slavery in bank, and denounced state banks as corrupt institu- fore disapproved of so tence—he accordingly A P - Switzerland,
256
196
Steuben,
Missouri and Florida, and supported free Negro Suf- tions, nnworlhv of confidence.
much of the judgment of P R O V E D i t — L i v i n g s t o n Shelby,
964
1123
688
675 ,
frage in N e w York; and since his elevation to the Prethe Court, as deprived the received the o n e hundred
807
470
480
255
T h r n , if the present prices of grain have been pro- worthy Commodore of the and twenty merciless lash- St. Joseph,
sidency, he has appointed many decided abolitionists
1543
1289
1254
1041
duced by ascareily of money; as this scarcity of mo- two years' pay, making es, and was dismissed a Tippecanoe,
to high and responsible offices.
782
641
700
568
A n d finally w e charge upon the Administration, a ney has been produced by the banks curtailing their the sentence amount to mangled out-cast upon the Union,
570
384
269
130
Vanderburgh,
system of measures calculated throughout to benefit issues; as this curtailment was rendered necessary by the dreadful severity of go- world!!
1408
647
963
287
Vigo,
ing into reliracy, or doing
office holders—to curtail the power of the people, and
840
655
5T4
433
Vermillion,
a hostile and distrustful feeling which has been wide- nothing l o r / o u r years, and
bring general ruin and distress upon the country.
279
703
157
Warwick,
380
And for the purpose of defending the principles of ly diffused through society against the banks; and as to receive therefor about
1040
1433
656
947
Washington,
the Constitution, and of the Souln. always the palla- this hostile feeling has been produced by the Van Bu- T E N T H O U S A N D D O L 278
210
122
47
Wabash,
dium of the Union party.we invite, from all the coun- ren party, for the purpose of getting the sub-Treasury L A R S ! I !
Wavjte,
2897
1272
2285
985
ties, i legates of that party opposed to an unnatural
Whrtley,
86
89
war upon the institutions and credit of the country, scheme established by law; it necessarily follows that
84
112
OQVGEN. H A R R I S O N has the following recommen- Wells,
and opposed to amalgamating with Northern Federal- the Van Muren policy has produced the present prices
727
389
541
Warren,
38*
ists, to meet at Macon, the second Thursday in Au of grain by the endeavor to pass into a law, the thrice dations in his favor, which cannot but have weight and White,
191
159
109
106
gust, then and there to adopt such measures as, in rejected Sub-Treasury.
influence with intelligent F r e e m e n :
^—-—- 54,297
— — 32,478
their iudgment.may be best calculnted t o preserve and
62,934
41,281
He
is
a
veteran
S
O
L
D
I
E
R
,
who
has
successfully
fought
Having
demonstrated
this
fact,
let
us
see
how
much
protect our principles, and rescue the Government
54,297
32,478
for his country.
from the foul hands of the spoilers, and place it in the the endeavor to force into a law the " I n d e p e n d e n t "
He
is
a
well
read
S
C
H
O
L
A
R
,
as
well
as
a
Man
of
exhands of honest, able and laithlul public servants.who Treasury—the ofTic holder's philosopher's stone—the cellent practical common sense.
W. maj. '40, 8,637
do. > 8t,
8,803
will administer the Government for the good, not of a President's poliiical lever will cost the farmer this
His principles are sound on all of the leading ques- V. B . m a j . '38, 1038, as stated above.
party, but of the whole country.
T h e official returns ol the election in Indiana for a
year who will have the following quantities of grain tions of the day.
S R Bonner,
W Beach,
He is not a violent partizan, and has noparly
preju- member of Congress to fill the place of M r . Howard.
for sale viz:
Lewis C Allen,
M McQuaid,
dices or resentments.
who resigned, gives the following result:
300 bushels of wheat, at 80 cents a bushel,
$240,00
F Toby,
H C McKee,
He is one of the People, and is fer the People.
Henry L a n e (Whig)
J0883
L W Wells
'
Win.Toney,
200
do
Rye
48
do
96,00
He U an H O N E S T M A S .
E d w a r d A . Hannagan (Loco Foco)
9227
John C Young,
J a m e s Rosseau,
500 do
Corn
45
do
225,00
He is a pure. P A T R I O T .
Whig majority
• 1856
A Lyman.,
W m . H At wood,
He is an experienced S T A T E S M A N .
500 do
Oats
13
do
65,00
T h o s . Fleming,
R N R Bardwell,
He is pledged to serve but one term if elected; thus
*In 1836, Brown voted with Monroe and BatholoDaniel M c A r t h u r ,
W m Rankin,
breaking
up the system of Presidential
euctioneermg.
Answer. One year's cost
$626,00
mew Counties.
Wm. R Jones,
J o h n Floyd,
From the above data, I demand of every farmer in
•JTIie township of Concord not included, the votes
F A Wright,
S Duram- r,
For the tog Cabin Advocate.
being lost on accountof informality. This township
the U . States what the Sub-Treasury policy will cost
W m . J Kellett.
Ragner Butler,
gave
38 votes for Bigger and Hall, and 23 for Howard
T
H
E
S
O
N
G
O
F
T
R
I
U
M
P
H
.
him for 1840, and if he is willing to pay an equal sum
and T u l e y .
J o h n S Allen,
Martin Brooks,
Inscribed to the Baltimore Tippecanoe Boys.
every
year
in
support
of
a
policy
which
Invests
the
E Wells,
Minatt E Snell,
T U N E — " S c o t s Wha ha'un' Wallace bled."
President with a dangerous power at such a ruinous
Qrj-Mr. H . R . RoBiNsoN.on Pennsylvania Avenue
Peter Crichfon,
.
Israel Monington,
Whigs who honor Washington,
Washington city, sign of the " L o g Cabin Print Store,"
expense
to
the
farmer.
J a m e s Sullivan,
Richard Yarborough,
Whigs who have the battle won,
is
Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it can
Win. Rankin,
Robert Yarborough,
Corollary.—It is particularly the duty of those who
Sound the name of H A R R I S O N ,
always be obtained on be day of publication.
E L DeGralfenreid,
Willis P. M u r p h y ,
Freedom's faithful friend.
see the pernicious tendency of the Van Buren policy
W S Chipley,
A F Alfred,
not to let themselves be divided by personal preferenSons ol those immortal sires,
PILES'
PILES!.'
PILES'!!
CURED AT LA ST.
J a m e s Kivlin,
Geo. W Alden,
ces, or minor considerations, in opposition to its auWho lit freedom's sacred fires,
S M Grayson,
J a s . T Ballemy,
A Y S ' L I N I M B W r . - T h i s fine article is warWelcome on your golden lyres,
thor;
but
assiduously
endeavor
to
undeceive
such
as
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all cases,
Heiner Hurd,
L a u r e n c e Duncan,
T h e hero of North Bend.
are misled by its delusive pretensions, or by political
or no pay taken for it.
George A Hyde,
Anderson M c N e a ,
G L A R I N G F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeiter
Will you choose ambitioH's slave?
prejudice. From this problem, the farmer will see if
I W Roberts,
Joseph McGowen,
has dared to make an attempt urxfc !!iis article, and
Or the brilliant hero brave,
he wishes to be reduced to pauperism he m a y attain
H Middlebrook,
T h o s . Duffee,
several have been nea:ly ruined by 'trying i t . Never
W
h
o
hath
dug
the
despot's
grave,
Daniel R o w e ,
John Liggon,
the summit of his ambition by voting for Martin Van
buy it, unless it has the written signature of C O M A t T i p ' c a n o e and Thames?
L J Davies,
Leon L e Prosgot,
Buren—the author of the Sub-Treasury—the office
S T O C K & CO. on the splendid wrapper.
Will you choose your country's foe?
B Wells,
Geo. C Yarborough,
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
holder's candidate for the Presidency; b u t if he prefers
Or her friend who snatch'd you know,
A L Pickett,
Asher Will»t,
N . B . Always detect the false by its not having the
o be an independent American citizen he must vote
Wives
and
children
from
dark
woe,
above
signature. T h e true sold only by
W m . Brooks,
J a s . G Williams,
for William H e n r y Harrison—the farmer of North
And homes and fields Irum flames1
COMSTOCK & CO.
Charles Wise,
D Hudson,
Bend—the people's candidate for the Presidency.
Wholesale Druggists, N o . 2 Fletcher st. N e w York.
Can you now in calmness look,
James Rankin,
A r c h . Fincher,
On the king of Kinderhook?
*OLOMON HAYS,
A FARMER.
G G Parker,
Hiram B Plot*,
ap 11
tM
Original Proprietor.
Can you all the ruin brook,
H H Woodruff,
Rory McNeil,
" B Y F A I R M E A N S OK F O U L . " — M r . DromT h a t ' s scatter'd on each hand?
S W Fielding,
R El Jaqu<-s,
' I ' H E H U M A N H,•» I ! ; . Is warranted staid or
goole,
one
of
the
Van
Buren
members
of
Congress
I n his pomp and pride, behold
John Paredise,
William Momon,
•
restored, and the head kept free from dandruff
irom Virginia, is quoted by the Wilmington ( N . C.)
Him glit'ring with the spoils of gold,
AH M
Terry,
A Smead,
by the genuine O L D R I D G E ' S B A L M O F C O L U M ARBISON NOMINATIONS FOR BALTIMORE CITT.
A n d in British carriage roll'd,
Chronicle, as having used this language, a t # recent
B I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
Wm.For
Green,
Simon L
T . Hardegru,
Stale Senator-JAMES
RIDGELY.
Around a blasted land.
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of
J o h n AFor
Deblois,
G Pickett.
gathering of the friends of the Adii.inistrationVt J a c k Delegates to flk*PGeneral
Assembly.
the Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a great
Can you hail him now, who gave
son, in that State. In the course of his_remarl<l M r .
STEPHEN COLLINS,
number
of our most honorable citizens, to be seen
Suffrage to the sable slave,
Dromgoole repeated the phrase of A m o s Kendall—
THOMAS YATES WALSH,
where it is sold.
Rather than the glorious brave,
C. L . L . L E A RY,
"charge upon them, charge upon the e n e m y , " (that is,
DARING
FRAUD!-This
article has been imitatWho feught for liberty?
THOMAS SEWELL,
ed by a notorious counterfeiter. L e t it never be p u r the Whigs) and added, '"U w e can't beat tin_m by lair
No, Oh ! no, ariBe in might,
chased
or
used
unless
it
have
the
name of L . S. C O M R O B E R T P U R V I A N C K , Sen'r.
means, we'll beat them by foul.'"
Hurl him from his haughty height,
S T O C K , or the signature of C O M S T O C K &. C O . on
For Mayor of the City.
T h e people, who are now earn stly endeavoring to
Blast hiin who would (Tare to blight,
a
splendid
wrapper.
T
h
i
s
i»
the
only external test
G E N . S H E P P A R 0 C. L E A K I N .
T h e fathers of the free.
that will secure the public from deception.
work but, through the ballot box, relief from their op
A great many worthless articles have sprung u p on
pressors, and to eject Irom power those who have long
Harrison, the poor man's friend,
HARRISON
CONVENTION.
the credit of the Balm, which has now had an immonse
T h e lion st larmer of North Bend,
and too evidently abused it—the people, we say, need
demand
for20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold by
T h e Harrison Convention will meet at the Conven
W e to Washington will send,
not be told, that what has been acknowledged thus
the most respectable Druggists. Always look for the
tion Chamber, "North Bend,"on M O N D A Y E V E N And Kinderhook withdraw.
with so much candor, by Mr. Dromgoole, as the goname of C O M S T O C K .
I N G N E X T , the 14th inst. at half-past seven o'clock.
T h e n will freedom hail our shore,
Persons at a distance will address C O M S T O C K 1c
verning tactics of the party, will be pructiseU, withBy order.
Plenty then will bless our store,
C O . wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send it
out scruple or reluctance,on allsuitable occasions.dur
LEVI FAHNESTOCK.Jt,
T y r a n t s will be known no more.
to any part of the Union.
a p l l UC
b ecretaries.
sep 12 R O B T . H . C O L E M A N , ]
ing the campaign. T h e fact of this being the poJey
H u r r a h ! h u r r a h ! hurrah!
I f . B.

m
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BALTIMORE,

VOICE OF T H E PEOPLE.

accomplish in our narrow limits, or of any press, how butterfly, which is leading them in the pursuit, over
T h e Dover delegation carried a standard representever capacious, to contain. Still w e hope that the de- a precipice. Motto; " T h e Golden H u m b u g . " On
scriptions w e have gathered together-confused, al- the other side is a portrait of Harrison. Another, with ing a log cabin, inscription, "Harrison and R e f o r m most chaotic as they are unavoidably,will furnish some the inscription, "10th Ward. T h e Administration »ay ^ ? , k e V H p % , ° n r i h e r e i c r 8 e > a n e ^ l e bearing the
idea ofthe splendor and magnificence of our Conven- down with the wages of labor—we sav down with the motto, E Pluribus bnum; inscription, " T h e Republic
reSCUel
tion, to say nothing ofthe extent of the task to describe Administration."—On the reverse a coat of arms, en- ' a t f o n S " r ~
'° t h e r e s c u e | - D o v e r Deleit in the short space of less than 12 hours.
circled with a wreath, in which are interwoven the
T
h
e
town
of
D
e
n
y
had
a large representation. T h e i r
Among the many distinguished Whig patriots that words Fort Meigs, Tippecanoe. Battle ofthe Thames,
took part in yesterday's convention, we were happy to &c. Another was a painting ofaship, with the word banner had on one side a portrait of H a r r i s o n - i n notice such brilliant specimens of nature's true nobiii- " c u r r e n c y . " T h e reverse represents Van Buren un- scription, Harrison and R e f o r m - h o n e s t y in our pubtv as Hon. B . W . Leigh, of Virginia; the firm and in der the pressure of a screw, turned by the hand of a r h . i f " a " « L T0n t h e r e v e r s e « " D e r j 7 T i p p e c a n o e
Sub Treasury currency, both hands in the
flexible Governor Pennington, of N e w Jersey; Hon, mechanic. Motto. " N o pressure that an honest man U u b .
Ogden Hoffman and Hon. Philip Hone, of New- need regret. Another banner represented a view of treasury and 200,000 men in the field."
Oni one mother banner was inscribed, " A m o s k e a g . N .
York; Hon. Reverdy Johnson, of Baltimore: Hon- the monument in the square of Baltimore, with the inH . - T h e Granite hills will e c h o . " T h e b a n n t r a l s o
orable Jabez W . Huntington, United States Senator scription, Baltimore Harrison Delegation."
represented a sub-tieasury v a u l t - " T h i s shall be the
from Connecticut; H o n . S. S. Phelps, of Vermont;
N E W YORK.
Hon. Francis Johnson, of Kentucky; H o n . George
T h e N e w York Delegation was quite large, and law of the l a n d - P e r i s h credit, perish commerce."
On the reverse is represented a Log Uabin,surrounEvans and Hon. Benjamin Randall, of Maine; Hon. made afinedisplayofattractivestandards. T h e y were
Joseph L . Tillinghast, of Rhode Island: Hon. John preceded by one representing the coat-of-arms of the ded by implements of husbandry. Inscription, " M a n W hippie, oi Providence, Gov. Ellsworth and H o n . State, with the motto " E x c e l s o i r . " Another represen- Chester, N . H . W e will try, sir "
Nashua presented a fine array of true hearted whigs,
David Daggett, of Connecticut, and about all the Whig ted an inverted rooster, labelled " C h a p m a n , " with the
from thai unpolluted portion of N . Hampshire. They
members
from this State.
words
" C r o w , Chapman, crow,
" W I T H HEART ANH SOUL.
earned a plain white banner.on one side the following
THIS H i l . 1 . WF, R O l , U "
The procession formed agreeably to the arrangement
F o r our party laid low,
inscription:
*
previously fixed upon, and at about half-past ten comBy the Log-cabin Boys
i
Aua
N
From the Boston Atlas of September 11.
p
"
P
'
S
,f
Y?*
>
H.
early
at
the
Battle
of
menced its march in the following order:
Of old T i p p e c a n o e . "
T i l t BU.NKEtt M I L.I, CONVENTION.
CAVALCADE.
Another, and very large banner, presented alview of Bunker Hill in 1 (75, and not a whit behind in 1840.
On the other: To the rescue. We battle for FreeFirst came the mighty cavalcade, such an one, so the seige of Fort Meigs. T h e standard o f t h e 15th dom"Every mountain has sent its rill—every valley its stream
Our prize is in view, beneath the broad banner of
far as numbers are ascertained, as w a s never before Ward Tippecanoe Club was a pretty affair; presenting
U and ;».' the avalanche of the People are here!"
Tippecanoe.
VERMONT.
seen, in times of peace, on this continent. Their num- • n one side a painting o f t h e Goddess of Liberty, with
Such was the impressive and sublime commence- ber is not exaclly known, but cannot fall much short the motto—"one countiy, one Constitution, one desti- T T h e glorious Green Mountain State, with laurels of
f ° 3 , ™ l green upon its brow, was well representment of the speech of M r . McMahon at the organiza- of T W O T H O U S A N D A N D F I V E H U N D R E D . n y . " On the reverse, motto—"E Pluribus U n u m . "
tion of the Great Convention of Whig freemen at Bal- They were led off by Newell A . Thompson, esq. Chief Another was a large banner, representing a laborer at ed. Wherever her delegation showed itself, it w a s
timore last M a y . But striking and just as they were Marshal ofthe Cavalcade. T h e y were preceded by a work in the field gathering in his grain,over it—"Har- received with the most gratifying marks of the high
upon that occasion, with how much greater justice Band of Music, mounted. T h e n followed upwards of rison and Reform." Below—"The laborer is worthy estimation in which she was every where held since
n e r triumphant resistance to oppression and successmay the same be said of the mighty concourse that two hundred truckmen, in white frocks and dark pan"The above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as yesterday marched in an alirfcst endless procession taloons. T h e y carried two banners, (the same usually of his hire."
ful opposition to misrule. They carried a banner r e T h e next banner contained a painting symbolical o presenting the arms of the State, beneath the motto
he now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- through the streets to Bunker Hill.
worn by our city truckmenon public occasions.) T h e n
Commerce,
Agriculture,and
Industry,
with
the
motto
which will henceforth become thatof the S t a t e — ' T h e
ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
From the day when the May Flower first landed our succeeded the regular Boston Cavalcade, led on by M r .
"Harrison and Tyler, the guardians of the Constitu- Star that never s e t s . "
friends at dinner. H e introduced him t h u s — " Here is Pilgrim Fathers on the rocky and inhospitable coast of Braman. It was preceded by the beautiful banner de- t i o n . " Their last banner was a plain white one; on it
signed
for
the
occasion,
by
Mr.
Somerby,representing
RHODE ISLAND.
ane of my old comrades, who has done battle for his Plymouth to t h e present time, there has never, cither Gen Harrison on horseback, leading his troops onward represented a cannon in the act of going off, marked
As we watched from our desk.from which the kindin peace or in war, been witnessed such a mighty
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."— gathering together of freemen, from the remotest con- to victory, with the words " G e n . Harrison, the Wash- " W h i g gun,"—over it the inscription, " A m o s ' s baby ness ot John L . Dimmock, Esq. had enabled u s to
VIRGINIA.
survey a large portion of the procession at a single
The Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open fines of the Union, as was yesterday displayed in this ington ofthe W e s t . " On the reverse—"Harrison and w a k e r . "
N e x t came a small delegation from Virginia, bearing view, we began to believe that the whole of "Little
city. From Louisiana and the farthest South-West, T y l e r . " T h e Boston Cavalcade also carried a large
irms and joyful hearts by the company.
a
banner
representing
the
arms
of
the
State,
with
the
Khody had really come to pay a visit to Bunker Hill.
on the one hand, to the remotest E a s t of Maine on the n u m b - r of plain white banners; all with appropriate
other, there flocked hither, to pledge at the hill-side and significant inscription. Among them we noticed motto; "Union of the Whigs forthe sake o f t h e Union IV o State, except Massachusetts, was nearly so well
NORTH CAROLINA.
represented here as our gallant little neighbor. H e r
consecrated by the best blood of the revolution, undy- the following:
T h e victorious Old North State next appeared with sons marched to the hill-sides, to the number of full
18 P U B L I S H E D O N T H E C A S H
S Y S T E M ing devotion to the true republican cause, thousands
1
HARRISON AND TYLER.
quite a respectable delegation. T h e banner they bore 2,500! Among the banners carried by toe Rhode I s upon thousands of as true-hearted and enthusiastic
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy,50
represented the coat of arms of the State. Motto— land delegation, we observed the following: O n e inT h e People's Choice.
patriots as can be found on the face of the earth.
" W e are h e r e . "
COL; for 20 or more, 25 cts. each; a less number than
Protection in Industry.
s c n b e d - " P r o v i d e n c e county boys left this spot to
T h e farmer left his plough in the still unfinished furlorm a State; we return to it to save a country."
TENNESSEE.
-30 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
T h e People's Right.
row, or turned from t h e half gathered grain-field, to
J
u
s
t
behind
North
Carolina
came
a
small
delegation
On the reverse—
I t ^ L e t t e r s , post paid, to be addressed to
T h e Tippecanoe Club of Providence displayed a
be here—the mechanic threw aside his apron and his
from
Tennessee
without
a
banner.
T
h
e
members
armagnificent banner; on one side was a representation
tools—the fishermen laid down their nets and their If Government will not protect us, we must protect
J O H N F - ! V l c J I L , T O N , BALTIMORE, M D .
rived in the city too late to procure a n y . T h e y pro- ot Ferry s victory on L a k e E r i e . Inscription—"Sept.
lines—in
a
word,
all
classes
of
society,
from
tne
East
ourselves, with the ballot box.
F E I N T E D ON T H E S T E A M - P O W E R TRESS o r T H E
mise at least 1500 majority Tor Harrison in the " L i - 10th,1840. We have met the enemy, and they are
and the West, the North and the South, joined in.this
2
A well regulated Credit System,
o n ' s " den.
KENTUCKY.
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
ours.
On the reverse an anchor, above it—"Provipilgrimage to Bunker Hill, to manifest the devotion to
T h e Poor Man's Capital.
Triumphant Kentucky, next eatered the field, with dence Tippecanoe C l u b . " Below it—'God our hope.'
By J . W . S A N U K R S .
the principles ofthe revolution that still inspired their
Reverse—
bosoms, ami their determination to rescue their belov- T h e Sub-Treasury Scheme, the poor man'sdestruction. her delegation of victorious freemen. T h e y carried a
1 he delegation from Pawtucket, carried a banner
banner with the arms of t h e State. Over it—"20,000 representing an anchor; over it, " H e r labor is h e r
ed country from a thraldom more unjust and more opR E M I T T A N C E BY M A I L .
3
T h e Rights purchased on Bunker Hill,
majority,"
Beneath—"Truth
omnipotent—public wealth -Let it be encouraged."
pressive than that which had once led their fathers t o
r
FROM T H E POST M A S T E R G E N E R A L .
justice certain."
W e pledge ourselves to maintain.
shed on that very spot their blood, in the day of the
On the Seekonk standard, was inscribed, " N o m o "A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the revolution,and to consecrate by it the Hill which they
OHIO.
Reverse— T h e People have come.
nopoly, we will have an equal share in t h e GovernT
h
e
young
Empire*
State
of
the
West—the
BuckPublisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a were visiting. We state, without the slightest fear of
m e n t . " Another banner represented the arms of the
4
Matty's Policy: Fifty cents a day,
eye homeof the H E R O F A R M E R , was well represent- State, with a motto, that should sink deep into the
hird person, and frank the letter, if written by himself." contradiction, that the Convention which yesterday
And French Soup!
ed, by as spirited a delegation of devoted Whigs, as hearts of every voter in the land, " A full vote is a
assembled in this city, was, without exception—alOur Policy: T w o dollars a day,
NOTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of the most wilhout approximation—the largest ever held in
was to be found in the whole procession. Theirstand
Whig Victory."
AndRoastBeef.
hove regulation. I t will be seen, that by requesting this country. T h e people have gathered, it is true, in
ard contained the arms of the State— a canal boat, the
On the reverse, a representation of a mechanic,
Reverse—
March 4th, 1841,
sun rising in the distance, with the motto—"The na- motto, 'Protective duties and Liberal Wages. M a r k
he Post Master where they reside to frank their let- mighty force in every section of the Union, but never
T h e e n d o f t h e Administratioaof Broken Promises. tion will rest in peace,under the shade of her b u c k e y e " the calumniators ofthe Factory Girl.' O n t h e remain
era containing subscription money, he will do so u p - before has there been witnessed on this continent, and
LOUISIANA.
Seldom on the old, so large a concourse as SIXTY
5 Those w h o trade on borrowed capital ought to
ing banners were the following inscription:
m being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but T H O U S A N D SOVEREIGNS—sixty thousand of those who
Although almost the most distant of any State in
break. H o w much has the Government borrowed.
"Washington county—We are farmers and are good
rhat refers to the subscription.
the
Union,
Louisiana,
on this occasion, turned out
have been, before the days of modern Loco Focoism,
Reverse—
T h e Sub-Treasury,
for a farmer President.''
(jtj-Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for the S O V E R E I G N P E O P L E of A m e r i c a , and who mean T h e first blow at the Industry o f ' h e North.—Pickens. more than a hundred of as fine looking and enthusias'Kent county—We came as whigs, with Greene i n
tic Whigs as could be seen in the procession. Full
to reassiune their defrauded rights next November.
6
One Presidential Term!
he L O G C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the
well did they show by the interest they manifested on '76. A s whigs we come in 1840.'
'Bristol county—Our fathers came to Bunker H i l l ,
A Protecting Tariff!
But it is not only lor its immense numbers that the
*o«t Master as above stated.
the occasion how little the cry of abolition, or enmity
A sound Currency!
B U N K E R H I L L C O N V E N T I O N will ever be memorable;
to the rights of the South, with which Gen. Harrison in 1776. T h e spirit of our Fathers comes in 1840.'
'Newport county—We furnished the Nelson of the
A well regulated Credit.
has been assailed by the bitter malice of party rancor,
ORIGIN O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R " in the gorgeous splenderof its flags and banners, in the
beauty and taste displayed in the triumphal arches and
had availed to turn away their hearts from their coun- N e w World in our Perry.'
Reverse—
N o Standing Army!
AND "LOG CABIN."
T
h e Providence delegation carried in their procesother decorations that ornamented the streets through
try's gallant defender, and a gratifying earnest was
N o Direct Taxation!
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore which the procession passed, in the loveliness of the
thus afforded of what the country n u y expect from sioB an enormous broom, with the inscription; 'Clere
No Sub-Treasury!
tepublican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking many thousands of fair laces, that from every window
Louisiana in the Presidential election. They bore a de Kitchen.'
7
J O H N DAVIS
CONNECTICUT.
and from every accessible roof, gazed with sympathibeautiful and gorgeously rich banner o f crimson satin,
neeringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , s a y s :
AND
T h e land of Steady Habits mustered a goodly host,
sing interest and delight upon the immense concourse
on which was painted the coat of arms of the State—
" G f V l HIM A BARREL Of H A R D C l D E R , A N P SET- in the streets—and above all, in the pervading, strong,
GEORGE HULL.
a pelican feeding its youru?. OveVit the word " L o u - but did not do quite so well, in proportion, as her litReverse—
'LK A PENSION o r TWO THOUSAND A TEAR, AND and enthusiastic feeling of patriotism and devolion to
isiana." Underneath "Justice,Union and Confidence." tle sister Rhody. Still, she did well. H e r delegation
UR WORD FOR I T , HE WILL SIT THE REMAINDER country, that animated every bosom, the 10th of Sep- T h e Fisherman—The Farmer—The Mechanic—The On the reverse, " W h a t can stay our onward march ? was headed by his Excellency Governor Ellsworth.
T h e delegation from the State brought a large number
tember Convention will ever stand pre-eminent.
W h o roll back the Mississippi's mighty torrent ?"
Laborer,
F HIS DAYS CONTENTED IN A L O G C A B I N . "
of banners—among them were the following: O n e
MISSISSIPPI.
All have suffered!
A finer or more magnificent day never favoured a
from
N e w Haven with the inscription—"New Haven,
T h e Mississippians were but few h u t not wanting
All are aroused!!
The Sketch of the Lite and public Services of Gen. better cause than smiled upon the G R E A T W H I G J U in enthusiasm. T h e i r banner represented their State the Gibraltar of the Connecticut Whiggery." O v e r
T h e Dorchester Cavalcade carried a plain banner,
IARRISON, in pamphlet form.with a full lengtb L i k e - B I L E E of yesterday, during the passage of the procescoat of arms, with the motto ' W e come to the rescHe.' an uplilted arm, below—"Always ready." T h e graess of the veteran, as he appeared " i n t h e tented sion, and certainly none was ever more fully improv- painted by M r . Somerby, and inscribed on one side—
T h e delegates from Georgia presented quite a res- duates of Yale College carried a simple banner on o n e
jeld," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he ed. From the earliest twilight of morning, the People
OLD DORCHESTER.
pectable array, both in point of numbers and personal side of purple, and the other of white satin, and on
came
pouring
into
the
city.
Every
avenue
was
throngow appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old
T h u s our Honored Hirrison,
appearance, T h e y bore a neat banner represen ing each side the word " Y a l e " in large letters. A plain
kildier to his table in the Log C a b i n - may be had at ed at an early hour.and the streets were nearly impasthe coat of arms ofthe State, with the motto, "Georgia white banner bore the following inscription—"ConLike the sainted Washington,
tie Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- sable from the density ofthe throng that filled them.
necticut still values too highly her political, social and
comes
late, b u t come she will."
Honest hearts has proudly w o n .
T h e streets were decorated in every part of the city,
ig Room, at two dollars the hundred.
domestic institutions to adopt the abominable docReverse—
HARRISON,
but particularly in the course of the procession, with
On the reverse—"Our country calls, the people an- trines of Brownson, Kendall, F a n n y Wright, and othKnown as the People'sFriend,
»R. D U N C A N U P O N T H E S T A N D - H E A R H I M ! every species of banner, flag, pennant, and other simswer, for Harrison and Reform—5,000 majority." T h e ers o f t h e Loco Foco p a r t y . "
Blessings his steps attend.
T h e following admission is extracted from the speech ilar emblems,and together with the triumphal arches,
T h e Hartford Delegation carried a white banner
Next came t h e E s s e x County Civalcade, headed by s t a n d * d was surmounted by two small cotton bags,
f Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other produced a most exhilirating effect. Even the careone of white the other nankin.
with a representation o f t h e i h a r t e r Oak—inscription,
dministration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as worn Tory office-holder, anxious as he felt at t h e B . T . Reed, E s q . bearing a beautiful banner, contrastALABAMA.
"Hartford
and her Charter Oak—resistance to foreign
ing
the
claims
ol
the
two
candidates
for
the
Presidency
prospect
of
his
loss
of
place,
could
hardly
check
his
ne of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in ConT h e Whigs of Alabama came in quite respectable enemies, 1687, to domestic 1840. On the other banrising feelings of patriotism, so long strangers to his T h e town of Cambridge contributed quite a number
numbers,
with
the
laurels
of
their
well
earned
triumph
ner
was
a
painting
of a " H U G E P A W , " underneath the
to
the
Cavalcade,
and
carried
a
white
banner,
reprebosom, or forbear joining in the huzza for O L D T I P .
senting the American Eagle. They were followed by still green upon their brows. T h e y carried a neat ban- inscription, " T h e Huge P a w s of this Republic—the
T
h
e
People
have
arisen
in
the
majesty
of
their
ner,
representing
the
arms
of
the
State—the
two
rivers
T profess to be somewhat acquainted with the hismen who are the springs of our industry and sinews of
T h e y have aroused themselves from t h e eighty from Brighton, who bore a handsome standard, of Alabama with the Goddess of Liberty, with the mot- wealth—Our Mechanics and Farmers, our Laborers,
>ry of General Harrison's political, military, and pri- strength.
lethargy into which they had fallen—and roine forth on the side of which was a painting of an Ox, on the to: Alabama is coming to the rescue.
and Mariners, will prove themselves in November
ate life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county.
reverse
the
motto:
"
T
h
o
u
shalt
not
muzzle
the
ox
that
like a giant refreshed by sleep!
T h e y rallied around
MICHIGAN.
worthy of the land whose liberties were defended by
LS T O H I S P R I V A T E L I K E , I KNOWUV
N O the banner ofthe Constitution, with all the chivalrous treadeth out the c o r n . " T h e Roxbary Cavalcade carNext in order came a small delegation from the the sword of a Washington, and whose rights were
T A I N T H A T F O R A M O M E N T S U L L I E S spirit and patriotic devotion of their illustrious ances- ried a beautiful banner painted by Gerry. On one
youthful
State.
T
h
e
y
carried
a
plain
white
banner
proclaimed
by the pen of a je.ierson."
side,
of
white
satin,
was
represented
ashield,
on
which
HM."
tors. From mountain and valley, from hill and plain,
with the inscription, "Michigan all ready."
On another was the following inscription:—"ConL N O T H E R W I T N E S S U P O N T H E S T A N D - from the workshop atid the field, they came! T h e city was a full length miniature of Harrison on horseback
M
A
I
N
E
.
has poured forth its thousands, they have descended —above the words O L D NoRFOLK;below—HER SONS
HEAR HIM!
T h e State of Maine was well represented, when it is necticut, w e owe no allegiance but to the laws—we
On the reverse t h e following
fight under no banner but the Constitution—we a c like an avalanche from the hills; our hardy sons of toil, HONOR T H E B R A V E
Col. Hicnttru it. j u u n s o n , now Vice President of unconquered and unconquerable—theintelligent Y E O - inscription, on crimson satin: R O I B U R Y — H E R GAL- remembered that her election takes place next Mon- knowledge no sovereignty but a free people."
day ,and that all could not come who would have wishie United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in MANRY ofNew England.
On another— " N o local or limited feeling has brought
Well may the minions of L A N T W A R R E N D I E D A M A R T Y * TO L I B E R T Y ON ed to have been here. All who were here were comBUNKER H I L L .
le House of Representatives, whilst a member of power stand back in speechless consternation at this
pelled to leave b y last evening's boat in order to be at us here—no feeling but an American one—a hearty
Behind
the
cavalcade
came
fortybarouches
and
carattachment to the c o u n t r y . "
mighty demonstration of P U B L I C O P I N I O N ! Well may
hat b o d y :
riages, in single line, carrying the surviving Patriots home next Monday in season to vote. T h e Maine
[Here follows the O L D B A Y S T A T E , making
"During the late W a r , he was longer in actual ser- the startled herd of office-holders quail before the ma- ofthe Revolution, a portion of theinvited guests, offi- delegation carried a banner representing the coat of
jesty of the assembled people.
1 he days of oppresarms o f t h e State, with the motto, "She'll T r y . " On nearly six columns of the Atlas, which we are obliged
ice than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps,
sion are numbered. T h e i r hour of triumph is passed, cers in the last war, &c. Col. O'Fallan, ol St. Louis, the reverse, " A representative of a Log Cabin, a sinftener in action than any one of them, and N E V E R and the F R E E M E N shall again enjoy their own!
the Aid of General Harrison at Fort Meigs and T i p to omit to-day.]
pecanoe, went in the first barouche. A t the head of gle star in the firmanent"—motto, " I he star in t h e
U8TAINED A D E F E A T . "
MARCH OF T H E PROCESSION.
East "
We
feel
utterly
incompetent
to
give
our
distant
the
Essex
carriages
was
borne
a
white
flag,
representIEAR ANOTHER
WITNESS,
AND A GREAT
T h e Cavalcade, 2000 strong, began to move a little
friends any correct idea of the splendor of the scene ing a liberty tree, motto: " W e appeal to H e a v e n . "
N
E
W
H
A
M
P
S
H
I
R
E
.
before eleven o'clock in the van of the procession.—
ONE TOO!
which has just passed before our eyes. T h e magnifiNext came the Chief Marshal of the Day, H o n .
T h e State of New Hampshire turned out in large T h e n came a very large number of carriages,contain" G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N H A S D O N E M O R E cence of this "never ending pageant" cannot be des- Franklin Dexter, with his aids, preceeding the State
OR H I S C O U N T R Y , W I T H L E S S C O M P E N - cribed in suitable tennsof admiration. It will live in Central Whig Committee. T h e President ofthe Day, numbers, no less than twenty-five hundred strong. A t ing the veterans of '76, a portion of the invited guests,"
SATION F O R I T , T H A N A N Y M A N L I V I N G . " the recollection of those w h o witnessed it, to the last Hon. Daniel Webster, followed, and was succeeded the head of the delegation went the coat of arms, with and such of the Whigs as were too infirm to march o n
the motto, " L a t e but s u r e . " T h e delegation from
PRESIDENT MADISON.
period of existence.
When the uncultivated Indian, by the invited gsests and t h e Committee of Arrange- Portsmouth were preceded by a plain white bannerin- foot, and yettooenthusiastic to remain at home on s o
momentous an occasion. More than half an hour afwho visited our Father-land, was requested by his ments. T h e y were followed by a band of music.
scribed, 'Portsmouth Delegation to Bunker Hill.*'— terwards the main body issued from the gate of t h e
In a Message to Congress, President M A D I S O N thus Chief to give the population of their tribe, what was
NEW JERSBY.
Another white flag bore the inscription, "Honor to Common at the corner of Beacon and Charles streets,
his reply? " C o u n t the leaves ofthe forest or thesands
Poke of the
T h e Whigs of cheated, trampled and disfranchised whom honor is due—Harrison, Sullivan, Stark, Cilley,
and began their march u p Beacon street to wards BunA T T L E O F T I P P E C A N O E — N O T E M B E R 7,1811. ofthe sea-shore, for such is the number of the people N e w Jersey, were well represented, particularly Old Scammel, McCleary, Miller—brothers in a r m s . " On ker Hill. Onward they moved, in an almost intermiof England!"
An estimate j u s t as vague, just as illi- Essex, N e w a r k and Orange. T h e delegation from another flag was a painting of a Log Cabin with Harnable column, eight abreast, waving numberless flags
l b the Senate and House of Representatives of the mitable, must be ours of this Great Gathering of the the Tippecanoe club o f t h e latter carried the beautirison and Tyler on a flag, " T h e Old Homestead to let of every conceivable shape, hue, and device, wherein
Mted States:—I lay before Congress two letters re- sons of New England.
ful banner presented to them by the ladies of Newark. next M a r c h . " On the reverse, a painting symbolical
was displayed the amazing yarfcty of " Y a n k e e N o eived from Governor H A R R I S O N of the Indiana
From the commencement of the week there has been On one side was represented a lirge monument sym- of Husbandry, Manufactures and Commerce.
tions," and answering, witli enthusiastic shouts and
Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue ol
bolical ofthe overgrown power ofthe Executive. A t
drooping
banners, the cheering smiles o f t h e fairest ot
he expedition under his command, notice of which a constant ftowingof the population of the interior into its loot was chained in captivity the American Eagle
T h e Concord delega ion carried a banner belonging
this metropolis. They came in steamers as numerous
the land, whose beaming faces filled the windows and
ras taken in my communication of November 5th.
—the Constitution lies near, torn, and the fragments to their Tippecanoe Club, representing an eagle, motas
the
rivers
which
pour
their
waters
into
the
unfathbalconies,
whose light draperies and waving handkerWhile it is deeply to be lamented that so many valto, " T h e spirit of 1776."
From the E a s t and West, from the scattered about. T h e arms id' tne United States are
chiefs, mingled with the glancing ol the blazoned bansble lives have been lost in the action, which took omable ocean.
Another
banner
from
New
Hampshire
contained
a
in
the
dust,
and
the
stripe
of
New
Jersey
effaced.
In
'lace on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satis- North and South, delegations of the People, with ban- front stands the goddess of Liberty, pointing in indig- painting of Gen. Harrison on horseback, over it the ners, to give the whole scene that air of lightsomencss
so necessary to set off to advantage the imposing araction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously ners and emblems, were constantly arriving. Till the nation at the sight. T h e motto—"Your rights and words, " T h e hero of T i p p e c a n o e . "
isplayed by every description of the troops engaged. hint moment, before the procession startcd.the cry was your sovereignty—Your Men to the r e s c u e . " On the
Another banner represented the tree of Loco Foco- ray and heavy tread of such an immense procession.
» s well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S W H I C H still they come!
reverse is inscribed, "Presented to the Orange Tippe- ism, to the root of which one ofthe people is in the act
Leaving Beacon they marched down Park and
Such were the admirable arrangements of the Chief canoe Club by t h e Whig ladies of Newark—Our of applying the axe—motto, " T h e axe is laid at its
) I S T I N G U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on an
through I remoiit streets, still cheered by the smiles
ccasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and Marshall, that the mighty procession was formed, and homes—our honor—our liberty."
roots." On the reverse is represented the ball of pub- of beauty,and still acknowledging its power by joyous
put in progress without the slightest confusion or deiscipline.
J A M E S MADISON.
T h e Whigs of New Jersey were headed b y Gover- lic opinion in onward motion. Above it, ' T h e Peo- shouts—passing under festoons of flags and triumphal
lay. T h e various State, County and City delegations,
ple are coming." Below, "Stop that B a l l . "
Washington, December IB, 1811.
arches, through Common into Washington street.—
took their stations at the appointed hour, and wheeled nor Pennington, and carried in their front a bannerrepresenting
the coat of arms of New Jersey, motto,—
T h e delegation from Cheshire County, the "Gibral- Thence, with the same enthusiasm, and under the
into their respective places with the precisionof amitAN O P P O N E N T O F G E N . HARRISON.
"
T
h
e
emblem
of
our
sovereignty
shall
be
respected."
happy influences, down State street, not (forgetting,
tar
of
Whiggery,"
in
that
State,
bore
a
neat
banner,
it
itary corps. Amidst the spirit-stirring sounds o''marThe Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of tial music, and the enlivening shouts of the spectators,
On the reverse, "New Jersey—Presented b y the represented Harrison surrounded by a wreath ofroses as they passed, to give our office occasionally a hearty
cheer,
for which honor we are happy to take this o p motto, " F o r our country and its gallant defenders."
wblic printer under M r . Van Buren, thus speaks ol they commenced their triumphant march through the Ladies to the Elizabeth Tippecanoe C l u b . "
MARYLAND.
Peterborough delegation bjre an excellent device on portunity toexpress our gratitude) through Merchants'
decorated streets. T h e windows were thronged with
Jeneral H A R R I S O N :
T h e OLD M A R Y L A N D L I N E , well represented, next their standard. It represented Uncle Sam looking with Row, and around the "Cradle • 1 Liberty," which was
, " G e n . Harrhon is not a R I C H man. H e has not the beauty and fashion ofthe Metropolis, and the sur- made its appearance. T h e delegates were principally amazement at the sum total of the expenditures of enthusiastically hailed, though we fear not quite s o
iken those wicked means to enrich himself that ma- rounding country, waving their handkerchiefs, as they from the city of Baltimore. T h e y were preceded by his family, 830,000,000! On the reverse Gen. Harri- cordially and joyously as were the ladies.whosp bright
ty ol his w a n n - s t friends have taken,—he has been advanced, whilst the! streets pr sented a never ending the State banner, representing the coat of arms ofthe son is represented at the plough in front of his log cab eyes shone upon them from either side ol South MarHONEST IN ALL HIS DEALINGS-HE HAS successsijn oraninia ed spectators.
State, Motto: " T h e heart ofthe Union, will drop her in. Over it the inscription, " T h e Farmer of North ket street. Not only did the ladies deign to take a
T o attempt any thi.i^ like a complete description of last blood for the Union." T h e y also carried quite a Bend."
EEN FAITHFUL IN ALL THE PUBLICOFdeep interest in the progress of the Whig procession,
?1CES HE HAS HELD-AND HE HAS NOT all, or any large proportion ofthe banners, badges, &c. numberofbeaiitifiil banners, among which we noticAmherst sent quite a respectable delegation. They but dense crowds of spectators of the sterner sex finItc.
or
refer
to
each
one
of
the
thousands
of
towns,
ciTAKEN THOSE ADVANTAGES HE MIGHT
ed the following. One representing on one side, J a c k - carried a plain white standard, on it inscribed, " A m - ed either side of the streets through which it passed.
JAVE DONE, WITHOUT THE VIOLATION ties, counties, and States, that were here represented son, Van Buren and Benton, in pursuit of a gilded herst Whig Delegation."
Some faint idea may be formed of the appearance
by delegates, is obviously o u t of the power of man to
»F ANY DUTY."
Gen. H A R R I S O N , when parting from a regiment of
Ua soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to then—
"Gentlemen, ' ' y o u ever come to Viucennes, you will
always find a plate and a knife anil fork at my table,
Mid I assure you that you will never find my door shut
tfa string of the latch pulled in."
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• f the procession, when we state that there were
borne in it, 368 distinct banners, with different insignia upon them. These with the Car more numerous
spectators, with the mounted decorated Marshals,tilt
ting constantly about with orders, and the innumerable flap suspended over the streets, formed a spectacle, which, to be appreciated, must have been seen,
and which will long be remembered by the immense
aultitude.aud all who had that distinguished pleasure.
From
rfcet the Procession moved through
Commercial, Blackstone, Hanover, and the lot
diate streets, to Warren Bridge, crossing which it entered Chariestown, under a beautiful triumphal arch,
ami met as warm and glad a welcome from its citizens
as they had received at each step of their progress,
more than which words cannot say. They ascended
the eminence eonseerated by the blood of our patriotic
Fathers, from 1 o'clock to 2— and,when all assembled,
they seemed to occupy every foot of the hill. The
monument was crowded with eager spectators. The
windows of the neighboring houses were tilled with
them, and the hill was covered with a dense crowd.in
the midst of which were mingled, in brotherly union,
Whigs from every corner of the land—and banners
from New York and Alabama were side by side with
those from New Hampshire and Hampshire County.
T h e crowd soon begun to grow more and more dense
around an awning on the northwest corner of the field,
where the invited guests were assembled, and where
the proceediags for the organizationof the Convention
Were considered and adopted.
T h e Convention was organized by the choice of

the currency and the exchanges of the country were
placed on abetter looting than they ever had been under the operation of a Bank of the United States. This
confidence in his own experiments, we know, proved
most illusory. But the frequency with which be repeated this and similar declarations, establishes, in
coutestably, his own sense < f the duty of the Government.
In all the measures of Gen. Jackson upon the currency, the present Chief magistrate is known to have
concurred. Like hiin, he was opposed to the Bank of
the United State; like him, he was in favor of the State
Deposits Banks; and like him, he insisted, that by the
aid of such Banks, the administration had accomplished all that could be desired, on the great subjects of
thecurrency and the exchange.
But the catastropheof May, 1837, produced a new
crisis, by overthrowing the la»t in a series of experiments, and creating an absolute necessity, either of
returning to that policy of the Government which
Gen. Jackson had repudiated, or of renouncing altogether the constitutional duty which it had been the
object of that policy to perform. The latter branch of
the alternative was adopted. Refuge was sought in
escape. A duty, up to that moment admitted by all,
was suddenly denied, and the fearful resolution announced, that Government should herealter provide for
its own revenues, and that for the rcst.the People must
take care of themselves.
Assembled here, today, and feeling in common with
the whole country the evil consequences ofthese principles, and these measures, we utter against them all,
from first to last, our deep and solemn disapprobation
aud jeinonstrance We condemn the early departure
of Gen. Jackson from that line of policy which he was
expected to pursue. We deplore the temper which
led him to his original quarrel with the Bank. We
deplore the headstrong spirit which instigated him to
pursue that institution to its destruction. We deplore
the timidity of some, the acquiescence of others, and
the subserviency of all his party, which enabled him
to carry its whole, unbroken phalanx to the support of measures, arid the accomplishment ef purposes, which w e know to have been against the wishes,
the remonstrances, and the consciences of many ot
the most respectable and intelligent. We deplore his
abandonment of measures that had been pursued for
forty years; his rash experiments with great interests;
and the perseverance w ith which he persisted in them,
when men of different temperament must have been
satisfied of their uselesness and impotence.

of such universal extent, and universal acknowledgment, that it cannot be strengthened by argument, or
by analogy. There is nothing clearer, and nothing
better settled. N o legislative body could ever be organized without the adoption of this principle. Yet,
in the case of the N e w Jersey members.it was entirely disregarded. And it is of awful portent that on
such a question, a question in its nature strictly judicial, the dominant of party should lead men thus flagrantly to violate first principles. It is the first step
that costs. After this open disregard of the elementary rules oflaw and justice.it would create no surprise,
that pending the labors of a Committee especially appointed to ascertain who were duly elected, a set of
men calling themselves Representatives of the people
of New Jersey.who had no certificates from the Chiel
Magistrate of the State,or according to the laws of the
State, were voted into their seats, under silence imposed by tbe previous question, and afterwards gave
their votes for the passage of the Sub-Treasury Taw.
We call most solemnly upon all who, with us, believe
that these proceedings alike invade the rights of the
States, and dishonor the cause of papular government
and free institutions, to supply an efficient and decisive remedy, by tbe unsparing application ot the elective franchise.

to continue its own purpose, influence, and popularity; to the number of from fifty to seventy-five,were seated
that to this end, it has abandoned indispensable but on the platform of the main floor, and to testify their
highly responsible Constitutional duties; tint it hat sense of the invaluable services of these ancient heroes
trifled with the great concerns of finance and cur- in delivering our country from British tyranny. T h e y
rency; that it has used the most reprehensible means were marshalled to their places and guarded by the Bosfor influencing public opinion, that it has coun- ton committee of arrangements, under the direction of
tenanced the application of public money to party George W. Gordon, chairman. The Hon, Daniel Webpurposes; that it seeks to consolidate and strengthen ster presided with the dignity of manner undiinpresparty by every form of public patronage, that it siveness of address peculiar to himself, and near him
were many distinguished gentlemen from various
laboriously seeks to conceal the truth from the people States, with members, of Congress from Massachusetts,
on subjects ef great interest; that it has shown itself the Speaker of our House of Representative*, &c. lie.
to he selfish in its ends and corrupt in its means; and Able ami impressive speeches were made by the Presthat if it should be able tu maintain itself in power ident, and Hon. Ashtir Robbins of Rhode Island, Hon.
through another term, there is the most imminent B. W. Leigh of Virginia, Hon. P. Hone of N. York,
danger that it will plunge the country in still farther Hon. R. Johnson of Maryland, Hon. Mr. Eastman of
difficulty, bring on still greater disorder and distress, New Hampshire, Messrs. Dawson of Michigan, King
and undermine at once the foundation of the public of New York, and Plummer of New Hampshire.
prosperity and the institutions of the country.
from the A'eui York American.
Men thus false to their own professions, false to
the principles of the constitution, false to the interests T H E VOICE OF A N I N J U R E D T E R R I T O R Y .
We lay aside editorial matter to day in ordeito give
of the people, and false to the highest honor of then
place to the subjoined address of Judge Doty, the delcountry, are unfit to be the lulers of this Republic.
egatein
Congress from Wisconsin, in arraigning the
The people of the United Slates have a right to
President of such high misdemeanors as in other times
We protest against the plan of the Administration good government. They have a right to an honest would have subjected the Chief Magistrate to imrespei tin the training and disciplining of the militia. and faithful exercise e f all the powers of the Con- peachment. We ask attention to the grievances here
T h e President now admits it to be unconstitutional; stitution as understood and practised in the best days set forth, and which because they have been inflicted!
and it is plainly so, on the face of it, for the training
in a Territory, and not in a State, have not attracted
of the militia is by the Constitution expressly reserv- of the Republic for tbe general good. They have an sufficient interest from the People ol the U. States.—
ed to the States. If it were not unconstitutional, it inalienable right to all the blessings of that liberty We need hardly say that the facts set forth are foundwould yet be unnecessary,burdensome,entailing enor- which their fathers achieved, and all the benefits of ed on documentary evidence.
Man. D A N I E L W E B S T E R , as President.
mous expense, and placing dangerous powers ia E x - that Union which their fathers established.
Hon. W I I L i AM K I M ; of Maine,
ecutive hands. It belongs to the prolific family ot E x And standing here, this day, with the memory of O THk: P E O P L E OF T H E U N I T E D S T A T E 8 .
Hon W I L L I A M I'PHAM of Vermont,
ecutive projects, and it is a consolation to find that at those Fathers fresh on eur hearts and with the held
In the administration of the Territorial Government
Col. J O S E P H C I L L E Y of New Hampshire,
least
one
of
its
projects
has
been
so
scorched
by
pubHon. D E N N I S K I M B E B L Y of Connecticut,
o{ their glory and the monuments of their fame full of Wisconsin, the Executive of the United States has
lic rebuke and reprobation, that no man raises his
not consulted or regarded the feelings,interest or wishHon. A s u s a ROBBINS of Rhode Island, as Vice
in our own view,—with Bunker Hill beneath us, and es of the people. Being entitled to no vott in the elechand, or opens his mouth in its favor.
Presidents.
Concord and Lexington, and Dorchester Heights, and
It was during the progress of the late Administra- Faneuil Hall around us,—we here, as a part of the tion of President, they are compelled to appeal to the
P H I L L I P G K I E L T . Jr. of Boston, and G E O . W A I citizens of the States. That appeal, as their Delegate
tion, aud under the well known auspices of the present
U N of Chariestown, as Secretaries.
Chief Magistrate, that the declaration \v i made in the people, pledge ourselves to each other and to our and Representative, 1 now make.
Mr. Webster opened the meeting with a short adHe has refused to cause Harbors and Light-Houses
Senate, that in regard to public office, the spoils of Country, to spare no lawful and honorable efforts to
dress to the assembled multitude, after which the
victory belonged to the conquerors; thus boldly pro- vindicate and maintain these rights, and to remove to be constructed on the shore uf Lake Michigan, for
"Declaration on Bunker Hill," was read.
claiming, as the creed of the party, that political con- from the high places of the nation men who have the protection of Commerce, and ot the lives and property of our citizens.
tests are rightfully struggles for office and ei iument. thus contemned and violated them.
We protest against doctrines.which thus regard offices
He has taken the sum of 93-1,000 which was approAnd
we
earnestly
and
solemnly
invoke
all
good
SEPTEMBER IOTH, 1840.
as created for the sake of incumbents, and stimulate
priated specifically for the erection of Light-Houses,
W H E N men pause from their ordinary occupations,
the basest passions to the pursuit of high public trusts. men and true patriots throughout the Union, fore- and applied it towards the construction of the S o a and assemble in great numbers, a proper respect for
going all considerations of party, and forgetting all TBEASURY BLILDIKG in Washington; as is shown by
We protest against tbe repealed instances ef disthe judgment of the country, and of the age, require
distinction of State or Section, to rally more, as our the letter ol the Secretary of the treasury in No. 7 of
regarding- judicial decisions, by officers of Governthat they should clearly set forth the grave causes
But Gen. Jackson's administration, authority and ment, and others enjoying its countenance; thus set- Fathers did in '16 against the common oppressors ot the Documents of the House of the last session.
which have brought them together, and the purposes
He has suddenly abandoned the system of Internal
influence, are now historical. They belong to the ting up executive interpretation over the solemn ad- our country, and to unite with us in restoring our
which they seek to promote.
past, while w e have to do, to-day, with the serious
glorious Consiitutiou to its true interpretation, its Improvement with the Territory, leaving the roads
judications
of
courts
and
juries;
and
showing
marked
Feeling the force of this obligation, more than fifty evils, and the still more alarming portents of the prewhich had been commenced, in an unfinished state,
practical administration, and its just supremacy.
thousand of the free electors of the New England sent. We remonstrate, therefore, most earnestly and disrespect forthe usual aud constitutional interpreta
and the navigation of the rivers, which are the great
In such a cause, principles arc everything; indi- thoroughfares
States, honored also by the presence of like free elec- emphatically, against the policy upon this subject of tion and execution of the laws.
throughout the country, improved.
viduals nothing, T e l we cannot forget that we have
tors from nearly every other State in the Union, hav- the present administration. We protest against the
This misgoverament and mal-ndminitiration,would
He has thus, and oy other measures, prevented the
ing assembled on Bunker Hill, on this loth day »f Sep- truth of its principles. We deny the propriety and have been the more tolerable, if they had not been worthy, honest, capable candidates for the offices sale and settlement of the Public Lands within the
tember, 1840, proceed to set forth a D E C L A R A T I O N justice of its measures. We are constrained to have
from which we hope to remove the present incum- Territory; by which, he has diminished the revenues
of their principles, and of the occasion and objects of too little respect for its objects, and w e desire to rouse committed, in meat instances, in direct contradiction bents.
of Government; and deprived Wisconsin of an accesto
the
warmest
professions,
and
the
most
solemn
astheir meeting.
the country', so tar as we can, to the evils which opThose who desire a change, throughout the whole sion to her population, which would have entitled her
surances. Promises of a better currency, for example,
In the first place, we declare our unalterable attach- press and the dangers that surround us.
to admission into tbe Union.
have ended in the destruction of all national and country, have agreed with extraordinary unanimity
ment to that public liberty, the purchase o f so much
He has endangered the peace of the frontier by comWe insist, that the present administration has conto
support
Gen.
William
Henry
Harrison
for
the
blood and treasure, in the acquisition of which the sulted its own party end3, and the preservation of its uniform currency; assurances of the strictest economy
pelling, by a military force, the Winnebago Indians to
field whereon we stand obtained early and imperisha- own power, to the manifest neglect of great objects of have been but preludes to the most wasteful excess; office of President. W e believe him to be an honest remove from their country,and before the Government
ble renown. Bunker Hill is not a spot on which we public interest. We think there is no liberality, no even the Florida war has been conducted under loud and faithful citizen, whohas served his country suc- had fulfilled, on its own part, the stipulations of the
shall forget the principles of our Fathers, or sutler any political comprehension, no just policy in its leading pretences of severe frugality; and the most open, cessfully, in divers civil trusts; and w e believe him a treaties with that tribe%
thing to quench within our own bosoms the love of measures. We look upon its abandonment of the cur- unblushing and notorious interference with State elec- veteran soldier, whose honor and bravery cannot be
He has appointed men to the offices of the Territofreedom which we have inherited from them".
rency as tatal, and we regard its system of sub-treasu- tions, has been systematically practised by the paid questioned. We give him our unhesitating confi- ry who were not citizens of the Territory, and who
ID the next place, we declare our warm and hearty ries as but a poor device to avoid a high obligation, or agents of an administration, which in the full fresh- dence; and in that confidence we shall support him, were unqualified and incompetent; and has refused to
devotion to the Constitution of the country', and t_> as the first in a new series of ruthless experiments.—
and the distinguished citizen of Virginia, who has remove tliem after their unfitness was proved.
that Union of the States which it has happily cement- We believe its professions in favor of a hard-money ness of its oath of office, declared that one of its been nominated for the Vice Presidency, with all our
He appointed a man Surveyor General of Wisconed, and so long and so prosperously preserved. We currency to be insincere; because we do not believe leading objects should be to accomplish that task of re- efforts and all our hearts, thiuugh the present contest, sin,after he had been a candidate for the highest office
call ourselves by no local names, we recognise no geo- that any person of common information and ordinary form, which particularly required the correction of thosi
in the gift of the people, and by them rejectee by a
graphical divisions, while w e give utterance to our understanding, cai. suppose that the use of paper, as a abuses, which brought the patronage of the federal govern- convinced by their election the true spirit of the Con- signal majority, and who he personally knew did not
stitution will be restored, the prosperity of the peosentiments nnhigh constitutional and political subjects. circulating medium, will be discontinued, even if such ment into tvnfhct with the freedom of election.
possess a single qualification for the office.
ple revived, the stability ef our free institutions reW e are Americans, citizens of the United States, discontinuance were desirable unless the Government
He appointed him to the office, in which he has in
In the teeth of this solemn assurance, it has been assured, and the blessings of Union and Liberty
knowing no other country, and desiring to be distin- shall break down the acknowledged authority ot the
some respects the charge of the public domain in that
guished T>y no otherappellation. We believe the Con- State Governments to establish Banks.—We believe proved that the United States' officers have been as- secured to ourselves and our posterity.
Territory,
after it was proved that he had been perstitution, while administered wisely and in its proper the clamor against State Banks, State Bonds, & State sessed, in sums bearing proportion to the whole
Mr. Webster then severally introduced Gov. Pen- mitted by a land officer, who is now one of his suborspirit, to be capable of protecting all parts of the coun- Credits, to have been raised by the friends of the Ad- amount they receive from the Treasury, for the purto purchase one of the oldest Mines in the
try, securing all interests, perpetuating a National ministration to divert public attention from its own pose of supporting their partizans even in State and nington of New Jersey, Go*. Ellsworth and Hon. Den- dinates,
at 81.25 the acreJrom which about 10,000,000Brotherhood among all the States. We believe that mismanagement, and to throw on others the conse- municipal elections. Whatever, in short, has been nis Kimhly of Connecticut; Gov. Kent and Geo. Evans District
pounds
of
mineral had been raised.und which he well
of
Maine;
Hon.
H.
Watktns
Leigh
of
Virginia;
Hon
to foment local jealousies, to attempt to prove the ex- quence of its own misconduct. We heard nothing of most professed, has been least practised; and it seems
S. S. Phelps of Vermont; Hon. Ashet Robbins and Hon. knew the President had, by his proclamation, reservistence of opposite interests between one part of the all this in the early part of General Jackson's adminised
from
sale.
to
have
been
taken
for
granted
that
the
American
J. L. 'Villmghast of Rhode Island, and Hon. Ogden
country and another, and thus to disseminate feelings tration, nor until his measures had brought the currenHe reappointed the Governor of the Territory afteT
of distrust, and alinenation, while it is in contemptu- cy of the country into the utmost disorder. We know people would be satisfied with pretence, and a full- Hoffman and Hon. Philip Hone of N e w York, all of
whom made brief addresses, and all of whom were it was proved that he was unpopular; that he had, in
toned
assurance
of
patriotic
purpose.
The
history
ous disregard of the counsels of the great Father of his that in times past, the present Chief Magistrate has,
country, is but one form, in which irregular ambition, of all men, had most to do with the systems of Stat- of the last twelve years has been but the history of greeted with enthusiastic and long continued cheers— a message which was communicated to the President,,
destitute of all true patriotism, and a love of power, Banks, the most faith in their usefulness, and no very broken promises and disappointed hopes. At every need we say that none were louderor more hearty or threatened to violate the laws, in the following language
reckless of the means of its gratification, exhibit their severely chastened desire to profit by their influence. successive period of this history an enchanting, rose- longer continued than those which rent the air at each —"Unless the Government takes the proper steps to
address of Daniel Webster to his countrymen.
effect their [the Winnebago Indians] removal early in
•nsubdued and burning desire.
We believe that the purpose of exercising a money colored futurity has been spread out Before the people,
The clouds had been collecting, like every thing thi Spring,I wtLL ASSUME T H E RESPONSIBILITY of
We believe, too, that party spirit, however, natural influence over the community has never departed from especially in regard to the great concerns of revenue, else in the neighborhood of Bunker Hill, during the raising a mounted volunteer corps of riflemen, and
or unavoidable it may be, in free Republics, yet when the Administration. What it could not accomplish finance and currency. Bat these colors have faded afternoon, and there had been occasional drops from head them in person, sufficient to effect their removal
it gains such an ascendency in men's minds, as leads by an attempt to bend the Bank of the United S'ales as the object has been approaehed. Prospects of them lor an hour or so, though not enough to lay the from this Territory, W I T H THOSE WHO ARE ADVISthem to substitute party for country, to seek no ends to its purposes, we believe it has sought, and new abundant revenue have resulted ia the necessity of dust, or to cool the heated air; but when ttfe Hon. ING A N D INSTIGATING T H E W I N N F B A Q J I N D I A N S
but party ends, no approbation but party approbation, seeks, to eifect by its project of the Sub-Treasury.— burrowing; the brilliant hopes of a better currency- Philip Hone called upon all those in favor of Harri- TO HEM U N E A S T o r T H E M I S S I S S I P P I , etc."—that
and to fear no reproach or contumely, so that there be We believe, that in order to maintain the principles
son's election, to say A y , there rose a deafening he gave, in violation of law and of the duties of his
no party dissatisfaction, not only alloys the true enjoy- upon which the system of the Sub-Treasury is found- end in general derangement, stagnation and distress; shout, which fairly "tore the welkin to tatters," and office, permission to those Indians to return to the
ment of such institutions, but weakens, every day.the ed, the friends of the Administration have been led to and while the whole couniry is roused to an unpre- dissolved the clouds into their original elements; and country on the south side of the Wisconsin and Noefoundations on which they stand.
espouse opinions destructive of the internal commerce cedented excitement by the pressure c f the times, had not the hospitablecitizensor Chariestown interpos- nah rivers, alter they had voluntarily removed to the
We are in favor of the liberty of speech and of the ot the country, paralyzing to its whole industry, tend- every state paper from tht Cabinet at Washington ed, we venture to say, there would have been a great- North and West of the Wisconsin, according to their
press; we are friends of free discussion; we espouse iag to sink its labor, both in price and in character, to comes forth fraught with congratulations on that hap- er number of "dem'd damp, moist, unpleasant bodies" treaty; and after he had urged upon Government tbe
the cause of popular education; w e believe in man's the degraded standard of the uninfbrmed.the ignorant, py state of things, which the wise policy of the ad- togetheron the 10th of September, than were ever be- necessity of employing a military force to drive them
from the south side of said livers—thus endangering
capacity for self-government; w e desire to see the the sintering labor of the worst parts of Europe. Led ministration is alleged to htve brought about! Judged fore congregated on the Western Continent.
the lives and property of the settlers, and preventing
freest and widest dissemination of knowledge, and of by the same necessity, or pushing the same principle bv the tone of these papers, every present movement
the farther sale and settlement of the lands of Governtruth; and we believe, especially, in the benign influ- still further, and with a kind of revolutionary rapidi- of the people is quite unrcisonable; and all attempts
LAST NIGHTS'PROCEEDINGS.
ment in that District.
ence of religious feeling, and moral instruction, on the ty, we have seen the rights of property not only asT h e city rang again last night with the huzzas of
social as well as on the individual happiness of man. sailed, but denied—the boldest agrarian notions put at change, only so many wigraleful returns for the the Whigs. At Old FANETJIL H A L L , D A N I E L W z l That he did not, as was required of him by act of
Holding these general sentiments and opinions, we forth—the power of transmission from lather to son wise and successful adminiilrationof public affairs!
STFB. presided, and the Hall was crowded by one of Coiigress,a|)OTtion the members of the Legislative Asbave come together to declare, that under ttfe present openly denounced—the right of one to participate in
There is yet another subpet of complrint to which the largest assemblages of citizens that ever convened sembly "among the several counties, as nearly equal
administration of the General Government, a course the earnings of another, to the rejection of the natural we feci bound to advert, by our veneration f>r the within its time-honored walls. Upon the entranceof as practicable, giving to each section of the territory
of measures has been adopted and pursued.in our judg- claims of his own children, asserted as a fundamental illustrious dead, by our respect for truth, by our love Mr. Webster and the distinguished gentlemen who representation in proportion to its population," as, in
ments, disastrous to the best interests of the country, principle of the new Democracy; and all this.by those
had been invited to attend, the building resounded the instance of the county of Crawford, the people of
threatening tne accumulation of still greater evils, ut- who are in the pay of Government, receiving large for the honor of our country, and by our own wound- with loud and prolonged acclamations. "Three cheers that county had no representation in the Legislative
terly hostile to the true spirit of the Constitution and salaries, and whose offices would be Nearly sinecures, ed pride as American citixens. We feel that the for Webster—three cheers for Leigh," were given in Cmi ncil; he gave a member to a fractional number of
to the principles of civil liberty, and calling upon all but for the labor performed in the attempt to give cur- country has been dishonored, and we desire to free rapid succession, and tbe utmost enthusiasm was man- souls ia a county which already had two members in
men of honest purpose, disinterested patriotism, and .ency to these principles and these opinions. We be- ourselves from all imputation of acquiescense in the ifested.
that body which fractional number was &>fs than the
unbiassed intelligence, to put forth their utmost con- lieve that the general tone of the measures of the Ad- parricidal act. The late President, in a communicaMr. Webster addressed the audience in a few re- number of souls in the county of Crawford, to whom
ministration, the manner in which it confers favors,its tion to Congress, more than intimates, that some of
stitutional efforts in order to effect a change.
marks, and then presented the Hon. B E N J A M I N W A T - none was given—and thus by his official acts he deapparent preference for partizans of extreme opinions,
Gen. Andrew Jackson was elected President of the and the readiness with which it bestows its confidence the earliestand most important measures of Washing- SUNS L E I G H of Virginia, who was received with im- prived many citizens of the right of suffrage and of
United States, and took the oaths and his seat, on the on the boldest and most violent, are producing serious ton's administration were lie offspring ol personal mo- mense cheering. It is impossible to give even asketch representation;
4th of March, 1829-, and we readily admit, that under injuries upon the political morals, and general senti- tives and | rivate interests. His successor has repeated of the eloquent address of this most distinguished son
And that he recommended and obtained; the passage
his administration, certain portions of the public af- ments of the country.
We believe that to this eause and extended this accusation, and given to it, we are of the Ol- Dominion, at the late hour at which we ot laws to prevent the collection of debts and impair
fairs were conducted with ability. But we have to is fairly to be attributed the most lamentable change compelled to say, a greater degree of oti'ens veness write—suffice it to say, it was worthy of the high re- the securities of creditors in violation of. the 2d Artilament, that he was no proof against the institutions which has taken place in the temper, the sobriety,and
iutation of the orator, and of the State which has the cle of the Ordinance ol 17H7.
and influences of evil councillors, or perhaps, against the wisdom with which the high public councils have and gro-sness. No man with an American heart in lonor and the pride of numbering him among, her jewHe has refused to remove the Chief Justice of the
bis own passions, when moved and excited. Hence, been hitherto conducted. We look with alarm to the his bosom, can endure this without feeling the deep- els. Gov. PENNINGTON of New Jersey followed Mr. Territory, when he was well informed that he had
in one most important branch of the public interest.in existing state of things, in this aspect; and we would est humiliation as well as the most scorn. The fame Leigh, and he had good reason to be proudof his re- been repeatedly so drunk, when out of Court, and althat essential part of commercial regulation, which most earnestly, and with all our hearts, as well for the of Washington, and his immediate associates, is of the ception. T h e Governor ig a strait-forward, bold, so upon the Bench, that he was unable to hold the
respects the money, the currency, the circulation, and honor of the coiiutry, as for its interests, beseech all richest treasures of the country. His is that name commanding speaker.and was most loudly cheered.— Court; and after it was proved that one of his Assothe internal exchanges of the country, accidental oc- good men to unite with us in an attempt to bring back which an American may utter with prido in every Then came Gov. ELLPWOBTH—that Whig.of Whigs— ciate Judges had died in afitof delirium tremens,and
currences, acting on his characteristic love of rule, the deliberate age ot the Government, to restore to the part of the world, and which, wherever uttered, is whose app'arance and remarks were greeted with that the Associate Judge of the Second District had,
and uneasiness under opposition, led him to depart collected bodies ef the people's Representatives, that
prolonged shouts. The gallant Col. OTatlan of Mis- from the period of his appointment.by absenting himfrom all that was expected from him, and to enter upon self-respect, decorum, and dignity, without which the shouted to the skies by the voices of all true lovers souri, one ot Gen. Harrison's Aids at the battle of the self from the Territory, failed fo hold the terms of his
measures, which plunged both him and the country, business of legislation can make no regular progress, ol human liberty. Imputations which assail his Thames, was also introduced to the multitude by Mr. Court regularly. The President knew that the act of
in greater and greater difficulties at every step, so that and is always in danger either of accomplishing noth- measures so rudely, while they are abominable vio- Webster, and he rendered his thanks i n a happy and Congress vested the whole of the judicial power of the
in this respect, his whole course of administration was ing, or of reaching its ends by unjust and violent lations of the truth of history, are an insult to the appropriate manner.
Territory in these three men.
but a series of ill-fated experiments, and of projects, means.
country, and an offencu against the moral sentimoii.s
He has refused to remove the District Attorney for
MARLBORO CHAT-EL.
framed in disregard of prudence and precedent, and
of
civilized
mankind.
Miserable,
miserable
indeed,
Here the Hon. ROBERT C. W I N T H R O P presided, the Territory from his office, after it was proved that
bursting in rapid succession; the final explosion takmust
be
that
caure
which
cannot
support
its
party
he
had received, as fiscal agent of the Territory, from
We believe the conduct of the Administration reand there was a great gathering. O S P K N H O F F M A N
ing place a few months after his retirement from office.
Gen. Jackson was not elected with any desire or ex- specting the public revenue to be highly reprehensi- predominance, its ruinous schemes and senseless ex- of N e w York, delivered a mostthrillirtg and soul stir- the Treasury of the United States, fwo drafts, which
pectation, on the part of any of his supporters, that he ble. It has expended twenty millions, previously ac- periments, without thus attempting to poison the ring speech. Mr. Hoffman's style of speaking is re- he exchanged for Hank notes,uAtcA he invested in lead,
would interfere with the currency of the country. We cumulated, besides all the accruing income, since it fountains of truth, and to prove the government of markably pleasing, and his eloquer.ee met with a most on speculation, for his own benefit, instead of paying
affirm tlrts, as the truth of history. It is incapable ol came into power; and there seems at this moment to our country disgracefully corrupt, even in its very enthusiastic response from every voice in the Hall.— the public creditors:
That he thus used this sum of money for purposes
refutation or denial. It is as certain as that the A m e r be no doubt, but that it will leave to its successors a cradle. Our hearts would sink within us, if we be- The applause was deafening. H e was followed by
R E V E R D Y JOHNSON of Baltimore, in an able end im- for which he did not receive it, and for this reason the
kan Revolution was not undertaken to destroy the public debt of from five to ten millions of dollars. It
lieved
that
such
an
effort
could
succeed;
but
they
has
shrunk
from
its
proper
responsibilities.
With
the
pressive
address.
T
h
e
Chapel
was
thronged.
Legislative Assembly removed him from the office of
rights of property, or overthrow the obligation of
immediate prospect of an empty treasury, it has yet must be impotent. Neither the recent, noi the preA T THE CITY HALL.
fiscal agent.
morals.
not had manliness to recommend to Congress any ad- sent President, was tiorn to cast a shade on the chaThat as the law officer of the United States for that
The Hon. JAMES T . A U S T I N presided at the meetequate
provision.
It
has
constantly
spoken
of
the
exBut, unhappily, he became involved in a controverracter of Washington or his associates. The destiny ing held in the balcony of the City Hall. Here there Territory, he gave an opinion for which he charged,
sy with the then exis'ing Bask of the United States. cess of receipts over expenditures, until this excess of both has been, rather, to illustrate by contrast,that were most animated and spirit-stirring speeches de- and has been paid, a fee from the Treasury of the if.
He manifested a desire, how originating, or by whom has finally manifested itself in an absolute necessity wisdom and those virtues which they have not imi livered by Messrs. Ralph of Illinois, Gov. Lincoln of States, on a question which he procured to be raised
inspired, if immaterial, toexercise a political influence for loans, and in a power conferred on the President, tated, and to hurl blows, which the affectionate ve- Mass. Mr. Saltonstall of Essex, and Mr. Evans of relative to the title of the Territory to the land upon
•ver that institution, and to cause that institution to altogether new, and in our judgment hostile to the
Maine. More than five thousand people composed which the public buildings are erected, when he was
exercise in turn, a political influence nverthecommu- whole spirit of the Constitution, to meet the event of neration of American citizens, and the general jus- the audience.
at the same time the Attorney of the persons who set
nity. Published documents prove this, as plainly as want ol resources,by withholding, out of certain class- tice of the civilized world, will render harmless to
up a cla'in to the land:
A T W H I G REPUBLICAN H A L L .
they prove any other act of his administration
In es of appropriations made by Congress, such as he others, and powerful only in trioir recoil upon themThat unler a resolution of the House, he was inThere were first rate addresses delivered from the
this desire he was resisted, thwarted, and finally de- chooses to think may be best spared. It lives by shifts selves. If this language be strong, so a so is that balcony
the Whig Reading Room, at which meet- structed by the Secretary ol the Treasury to make infeated. But what he could not govern, he supposed and contrivances, by shallow arlilices and delusive feeling ol indignation which hassugge ted it; and on ing S T E Pof
quiry
into and receive evidence in relation to charges
H E N FAIRBANKS, Esq. presidf-d. The genhe could destroy; and the event snowed that hedid not names, by what is cailed "facilities," and the "ex- an occasion like this, we could not leave this conse- tlemen who
spoke were Messrs. Upbam of Vermont, made by the inhabitants of the Mining District, that
overrate his popularity and his power. H e pursued change of Treasury notes for specie;" while in troth crated spot, without tin.' consciousness of having Neal of Portland,
and Eliet of N e w Bedford, and some the land oflicers bad permitted many fraudulent entries
the bank to the death,and achieved his triumph by the it has been fast contracting a public debt, in the midst
gentlemen whose names we could not obtain.— to be made of the mines of Government; that he gave
Veto of 1832. The accustomed means of maintaining of all its boasting, without daring fo lay the plain and omitted an indispensable duty, had we not thus given other
notice that he would at Mineral Poinl,on a certain day
There
were
from
five to eight thousand present.
utterance to the fulness of our hearts, and marked
a sound and uniform currency, forthe use of the whole naked truth of the case before the people.
Every thing passed off every where in the most attend for the purpose ol hearing their complaints.and
with our severest rebuke, and most thorough reprocountry, having been thus trampled down and destroytaking
their affidavits.that he left the Territory before
We protest against the conduct of the House of Re- bation and scorn, a labored effort to fix a deep and joyous and delightful manner.
ed, recourse was had to these new modes ol experithat day, and authorised a man to attend in his place,
mental administration, to which we have already ad- presentatives in the case of the N e w Jersey election.} enduring stain on the early history of the governWHIGS OF T H E W H O L E C O U N T R Y , who are to perforin the duty which he could not delegate, and
verted, and which terminated so disastrously, both for This is not a local, but a general question. In t h e 'mentin the city to-day, will have another opportunity to who had been one of the clerks in the Land Office at
the reputation of his administration, and for the wel- Union of the States, on whatever link the blow of In.
exchange cougr.itillations to-day at Faneuil Hall.
the time when it was alleged that the frauds were pernstice or usurpation falls, it is felt.and ought to be felt
Finally, on this si ot, the fame of which began
fare of the country.
Salutes were fired yesterday morning from Cam- petrated, and who was therefore in some degree imthrough the whole chain. The cause of N e w Jersr-j with our liliorty, and can only end with it, in the preplicated.
,
bridge and Bunker Hill, in honor of the occasion.
But ( i n . Jackson did not deny his constitutional is the cause of every State, and every State is there- sence of these multitudes, of the whole country an
obligations; nor seek to escape from their force. H e fore bound to vindicate it.
He has re-appointed the Registi r of tht Land Ofof the world, wo declare our conscientious convicFrom the Bottin Jltlas, September 12.
never professedly abandoned all care ov rthe general
That the regular commission, or certificate of re
M E E T I N G I N F A N E U I L H A L L Y E S T E R - fice at Mineral Point, and still persists in continuing
currency. His whole conduct shows that he admitted turn, signed by the chiel magistrate of the State, ac- tions, that the present Administration has proved
him in that office, after it was proved that he had sold
throughout, the duty of the General Government to cording to the provisions of law, entitles those who itself incapable of conducting the public affairs of the DAY.—One of the most interesting and impressive the oldest and most valuable mines of the United
maintain a supervision over the currency of thecoun- produce it to be sworn in as members of Congress, to nation in such a manner as shall preserve the Con- scruns growing out of the Bunker Hill Convention, Slates to the person who is now the Surveyor Genertry, botii metalic and paper, for the general good arid vote in the organization of the House, and to hold stitution, maintain the public liberty, and secure gen- was the meeting in Faneuil Hull yesterday forenoon al, to the connections of the Governor, and to others;
use of the people; and he congratulated both himself their seats until their right be disturbed by regular pe-, eral prosperity. We declare with the utmost sin- The spacious building was thronged to its utmost ca- and that he had in repeated instances permitted frauds
and the nation, that by the measures adopted by him, tition and proof, is a proposition of constitutional law,' cerity, that we believe its main purpose t» have been, pacity with true-hearted Whigs, eager to gaze upon of this character to be perpetrated, violated the law
the venerable survivors of the revolutionary army.wlio,

Bunkrr

Hill

Declaration.

f

l^ttl i

SOME OF T H E R E A S O N S W H Y MR. V A N evitable result must be the destruction and starvation
For the Lo% Cabin Advocate.
The editor of the N e w York Log Cabin, (Horace
B U R E N IS S U P P O R T E D IN T H E S O U T H A N D of your family. Yet all this must be done by Mr.
M R . E D I T O R : — I take the liberty of sending you Grealy, EBq.) who is a cool-headed politician, and
E S P E C I A L L Y IN S O U T H C A R O L I N A .
Van Buren in times of profound peace, under the garb
That numerous affidavits are on file in the Land Of- Extract from the Speech of Mr. D I L L E T T , of Alabama of Democracy. We say to you, read, examine and this communication for publication if you please to well-informed as to the true condition of affairs, asin the House of Representativet,on the Sub-Treasury reflect upon the effect that this military scheme is to give it a place in your Log Cabin, containing the Pre- sures his friends abroad that no fears need be enter, which establish these fucts, and they w«re reportBill.
have upon you and your family. Recolletc too, that sidential election of 1836. Placed along side is Van tained ol the Empire State in the approaching strugto the Moose by one of its committees at the late
1. Because Mr. Van Buren used every exertion in it will have a similar effect upon thousands of your Buren's prospects by the Albany Argus—and along gle for Liberty and the Constitution. We quote from
islon,
,
..
»
That in the year 1837 a person was appointed by the his power, to induce Congress to prohibit slavery in fellow-citizens, and thousands of helpless families, siside of that is Harrison's prospects by the undersign- alate number.
tuated like your—then cast your vote.
esident lo examine into the conduct of this officer, the State of Missouri.
ed, with my reasons for placing the following States
N E V E R D I S T R U S T N E W YORK.
2. Because Mr. Van Buren, in the Convention of
, 0 in his Report says: "I think the Register cannot
W e are in the daily receipt ofletters inquiring earnclearly convicted, by the evidence ottered to me.that New York, advocated the privilege and right of free
We think wecan say with certainty that the follow- in his favor. 1st. I take the seven States that voted
positively knew that the lands were valuable min- negroes to vote at elections, with the white citizens of ing estimate, from the Albany Evening Journal, has for him in 1836, no reason but they will do so again, estly and anxiously—"flow will New York vote at the
ensuing election!" A friend writes us from P E N N S Y L jlands at the time of permitting these entries, al- his State.
been prepared with no ordinary care, and by "one viz. Vermont, N . Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Ohio, VANIA—"Our State will go overwhelmingly for Har3. Mr. Van Buren voted in the Senate of the Uni>agA well known to almost every one eUe. Nor have
who
knows,"
probably,
as
much
concerning
the
calrison;—I wish I was as sure of New York."
AnothKentucky
and
Indiana—giving
73
votes.
2d.
I
take
ted
States
to
prevent
the
introduction
of
slaves
into
jil any evidence ottered going to prove that he was
culations of elective certainties and changes, as any Connecticut, Rhode Island and N e w York, because er writes from O H I O — " T H E W E S T is going in bulk
my way benefitted thereby; but I think it wot the Florida.'
for
Harrison:
but
I
am
afraid
about
New
York."
A
4. Mr. Van Buren voted for the Tariff of 1828.
(y of the Register always, before allowing one party
nineteen persons out of twenty, within the whole every election since 1836 they have voted against V. B.
third irom M A I N E — " W e shall redeem our State to a
5. Mr. Van Buren says, Congress has the right to range of the Union. If any one can disprove it, w e
enter upon his oath, or that of his friends, landi beno reason but they will do so again-^giring 54 votes, certainty;—can you hold on to New York?"—and s o
•e denied to another, to be sure to ascertain at least abolish slavery in the District s f Columbia, but it should like to see the attempt made,—Phil. Gaz.
add ta 73 makes 127 votes. 3d. I take Virginia, North on. We are tempted to smile at these queries; but
lether the first applicant waived his claim or not.— would be impolitic to do it, and an act for that purC
A
N
M
A
R
T
I
N
V
A
N
BUREN
B
E
R
E
E
L
E
C
T
E
D
?
pose would not be approved by him.
Carolina and Louisiana, tbey having recently voted a- they are propounded in good faith, and as we have not
ins H * HAS NOT M N E .
time to answer them separately, w e will here say,
'Some of the lands reserved from sale by the Presi.
6. Mr. Van Buren refused to enter into diplomatic
Suppose first we give
And then give Harrison gainst him, no doubt will do so again—giving 43 votes, once for a l l — N E V E R D I S T R U S T N E W YORK!
lift Proclamation a) May 1835, have, in contravention discussions for the admission of Texas into the Union, Van Burea the following the following:
add
to
127
makes
170
votes.
4th.
I
take
MassachuthcUproclamation, been since told at private tale."
though the acquisition was a favorite object, which States:
The editor then cite* the votes of 1837, 1838 and
7 setts, Georgia and Tennessee, who voted against HarVermont,
'On looking over the instructions sent from the Ge- regularly descended to him from his predecessor.
14
Maine,
10 Massacbusetls,
1839, and the results of the late charter elections, and!
ral Land Office to Mr. Shelden, (the Register,)
rison
before,
but
will,
from
all
appearance,
vote
for
7. Because Mr. Van Buren while Secretary of State, N e w Hampshire,
4
7 Rhode Island,
says "Tippecanoe boys will make a gallant struggle
ivember 9, 1836,1 perceive he is informed that the in his official correspondence with Foreign Powers,
8 him now—giving 40 votes, add to 170 makes 210.— for every Senate district, and thirty-three membffs of
30 Connecticut,
•estion as to admitting Messrs. Strong k Catlin'i spoke dispagingly of the conduct of his own Govern- Pennsylvania,
42
Michigan had no vote in 1836, but will now cast her 3
Maryland,
10 New York,
plication (to enter 77,220 acres) or not, was then ment.
8 votes for Harrison, making 213 votes. I take in Penn- Congress next fall."
23 New Jersey,
der consideration; and that he is directed not to al8. He promised to follow in the footsteps of his pre- Virginia,
"We say, then, again to our friends in Maine, Ohio,
:t
Delaware,
. any of these tracts te be entered by other persons, decessor.
South Carolina,
11
sylvania, 30 votes, add to 213 makes 243 votes. In ad- Pennsylvania, Sec.—NEVER D I S T R U S T N E W YORK!—
North Carolina,
itil advised ot the decision respecting the present
11
9. For asserting that Government must take care Gaorgia,
she
is tried and certain under any circumstances; but
dition,
Harrison,
from
appearances,
stands
as
good
a
Louisiana,
plication. Notwithstanding this POSITIVE ORDER, of itself, and the People take care of themselves.
Alabama,
7 Kentucky,
if you do what you promise, she is safe for 30,090 m a r, Shelden has sold 14,770 acres of this identical
)
nance
in
Illinois
and
Alabama
as
Van
Buren.
10. For asserting that the Government has no right Mississippi,
4 Ohio,
jority."
21
A."
1836.
1840.
to regulate the currency of the country.
Arkansas,
3 Michigan,
ANOTHER CASE.
3
• A m i from pages 7 and 8 of No. 13 of the Dscunients
11. For proposing the Sub-Treasury scheme four Illinois,
9
5
Indiana,
The Sub-Treasury system has long been adopted ia
• t h e House, I make the following extract in relation
times—having been rejected as olten by Congress.
Missouri,
4
Austria. Mr. J. Randolph Clay, Secretary of Lega• this officer:
12. For proposing a bankrupt law to apply to corat Vienna, thus writes of the operations of the
Tennessee,
15
• ' H e had the public lands cried for sale in an unu- porations only.
fi S "3 o o tion
!>1
154
en c Sub-Treasuay system, in the Hungarian portion of the
• a l way, not authorized by law or the terms of the
13. Because he was the coadjutor and adviser of the
Austrian
dominions.—[See public documents pub140 This will elect Old T i p .
I n d e n t ' s proclamation, and in such a manner that Proclamation and Force Bill.
lished at the present session of Congress.]
Now, what reason has Van Buren to claim many of
14.
Sitting
quiet
and
coolly
seeing
the
constitution
person could tell what tracts were offered for sale.
H
the States in hi9 list as made above? T o Tennessee,
"In Hungary there is a peculiar system of taxation.
1 Maine,
10
the Statement of Col. J. H. Gentry, and the affi- of his country violated, in expunging a portion of the for instance—where White carried the State in '36 a10
1—a military contribution for the troops; 2—a domesJournal of the Senate, and approving it.
rit of Charles Bracken.]
gainst Van Buren by near 10,000 majority, and in '37 2 N.Hampshire, 7
7
tic
contribution."
15.
Because
the
installation
of
Mr.
Van
Buren
was
14
14
M 14 10
'He did not permit any person to bid on the tracts
Cannon (Whig) carried it against Armstrong ( V . B.)
3 Massachusetts
" T h e inhabitants of Hungary are the descendants
8
8
Kfved by the United States'Superintendent of the a sight so odious to some gentleman that they could by near 20,000 majority, and which has been tempo4 Connecticut,
8
of
three races- Sla'vonians, Magyars, or Hungarians
8
4
ines on the day of sale, and afterwards swore that not lank at it.
rarily swung off from the Whig cause by Polk with
5 Rhode Island, 4
proper and Germans. T h e population is divided into
4
7
16. Because he was opposed to Mr. Madison, and his great popularity, and a cry against Whig corruply had been ottered at the public sale. He eltered
five classes, viz: C L E R G Y , HIGH NOBLES, P E T T Y N O 6 Vermont,
7
42
42
ne of these trachahimself, and allowed other persons his administration of the Government; and sustained tion ana for Reform!
B L E S , I N H A B I T A N T S OK TOWNS A N D P E A S A N T S . —
7 N e w York, 42
8
42
make entries who were not the first applicants.— the opposition to defeat his election.
By whatiaw of logic does he claim Virginia, which
Among the great privileges enjoyed by the noble*
8 N e w Jersey,
Yl Omitting, by design or neglect, to say any thing has just declared by a majority on the popular vote
30
30
ee the statement of Colonel Gentry: West's Report.
8
and clergy, is that of exemption from all taxes. Tha
3
3
ic.297, page 357; the affidavits of Joseph Bailey, S. in his late annual message about the Cumberland road. and in its Legislature, for Rives and Reform, and a- 9 Pennsylvania, 30
30
peasants, [farmers,] on tne contrary, are not only
10
18. For stating, in his annual message to the pre- gainst Van Buren, a standing army, and the sub-trea- 10 Delaware,
4
iver, R. H. Myers, and William F i e l d ]
10
3
D B P R I V E D O F ALL CIVIL RIGHTS, But besides the on23
'He refused to allow pre-emptors to purchase the sent Congress, that the accruing revenue would be sury?
11 Maryland,
as
erous service they are obliged to render to their lords,
10 23
15
oleof the quarters occupied by them, because they sufficient for the current expenses of 1840; and a few
How does he claim Maryland, which was against 12 Virginia,
15
23
P
such
as to labor 104 out of 365 days, and to pay to the
11
utained mineral, and afterwards allowed other per- weeks afterwards, by a special message, recommend- him by 3,500 majority in '36?
11
n 23
lord tha 9th part of the whole produce of the land: they
13 N . Carolina, 15
15 21
21
to enter the reserved parts of each quarter. In ing the passage of an act authorizing the issue of $ 5 , How Georgia, which gave 2,780 against him in "36. 14 Georgia,
S]
pay tithes to the clergy, and bear, together with the
15
s cases he decided that the United States was a 000,000 of Treasury notes, to enable the Government
15 11
These deducted—50 in all—leave Van Buren 81.
15
inhabitants of the towns, (not noble,) all the expen15 Ohio,
15
it occupant, and granted floating rights to the pre- to meet accruing liabilities.
21
15
N o w , on the other hand, what right has Harrison to
15
ses
of the State. The situation of the Hungarian pea16 Tennessee,
9
ptors in virtue of this joint occupancy. [ S e e t h e
15
19. Virtually abandoning the Florida war.
9
the States which voted for Van Buren in '36?
sant ( F A R M E R ] is, theiefore, miserable in the extreme;
ers ot J. P. Sheldon to the Commissioner, of Nov.
20. Failing to turn out public defaulters after their
N E W YORK he claims because he has had it for 17 Kentucky,
15 11
HE TASTES T H E VERY E S S E N C i OF OPPRESSION—
183% and August 9, t836; and the affidavits of S. folly or wickedness was manifest to the Government. three years, and the other party acknowledges he w ill 18 Indiana.
7
9
the support of a government in which he has no voice!"
versnd Win. Field.]
21. For not discharging officers in the employ of the carry it!
19 S. Carolina,
5
11
He sold in the year 1836, two years after his ap- Government after it was publicly known they had, by
Is it not astonishing that a President of the United
R H O D E ISLAND—Because it has been with him 20 Alabama,
7
litraent, lead mines which had been known and subscription of money and otherwise, interfered to in- since '36, and is now Whig all over, giving a large inStates, occupying the chair once held by W A S H I N G 4
21 Illinois,
5
d lrom the year 1827; which had yielded mil- Hence the public elections.
TON,
from such "undoubted information," as is concreased majority, at its last election—Governor, Sen- 22 Louisiana,
4
H i s of pounds of mineral; and were actually worked
5
tained in the above extracts, of the situation of coun22. For denying, by his practice, the correctness of ate, House, and the P E O P L E all W H I G .
3
23
Mississippi
• h e time of sale. [See the affidavits of A . H. Gil- the opinion of Mr. Je(Terson touching the conduct of
tries which have adopted the Sub-TreLsury system,
4
N O R T H CAROLINA—Because it has made at its late
• r e , N. White, Lysander Gilmore, J . M . Smelser, public officers in elections. Mr. Jefferson ordered, in election,BROWN feel strange and STRANGE turn brown, 24 Missouri,
and which, in some degree, are the results of that sys4
• n e r Carson, C. Bracken, W. Davidson,J. C. Brow- a circular, that the officers of Government should not by giving the Whigs over 8,000 majority and a larg% 25 Arkansas,
tem,
should wish to force the same monarchical and
3 212 34 42 243
16? 73 51 291
• andB. R. Gillett.]
tyrannical scheme upon the American people?
26 Michigan,
use the influence of their stations to control the elec- majority in both Houses of its Legislature.
Fellow Voters—I place before you the Presidential
("He sold, at various times, and in one instance to tions of the country.
LOUISIANA—Because she has just given the ball a
self, mineral lands which were returned to him by
vote of 1836. You perceive that Van Buren claims
23. For asserting that the people expect toe much push with 2008 Whig majority.
ADDRESS
pectable citizens as containing mineral, and on from the Gavernment.
MICHIGAN—Because she gave at her last election a 212 votes—gives Harrison 34, and doubtful 42. You
T o the fair dames and damsels of Chestertown.who
h information refused to allow them to make the
21. T h e appointment of Mr. Leggett, the abolition- large majority for a Whig Governor, and elected a also perceive that I have placed Harrison's prospects
ries. [See the preceding affidavits, and also those ists, to a foreign mission.
Whig Legislature.
so nobly hailed the Whig boys of Baltimore, on their
Col. Wm. S. Hamilton, Solomon Oliver and R. H.
And all of the States which in *36 voted for "Old alongside, 243 votes. This paper is useful for present
25. Joining in a petition for a branch of the Bank
recent visit to that place. T h e author begs leave to
'ers.]
Tip,"
and
which
are
in
our
list,
we
claim—
and
future
reference.
of the United States at Albany, N York.
present his compliments to the lovely ladies, who inBecause they have given at their late elections as'He sold to others several mineral tracts, which
2». Because Mr. Van Buren was not worthy, 2d
Fellow Voters—Notwithstanding our prospects are vited him to their house. T h e hospitality, o f the genre held and worked, under permits granted by the session, January, 1832, in the opinion of some of his tounding majorities for him.
good and flattering, let it not deter you from attending erous people of the Eastern Shore on that occasion,
We repeat,
d mine agent, at the time of sale, and had been so fast friends now, of the embassy to England, who vothe polls—come out in your majesty—this is the time, can never be forgotten.
lupiedfroin the year 1827. [See affidavits of A . ted his recall.—Senate Journal, 587.
CAN MARTIN VAII B U R E N BE RE-ELECTED? •
Neavil, A. Looney, A . Bean, W. S. Bean, G. SalThe voice of the States says—No! and not in a whis- the only time, (let none stay at home) to rescue our
27. Because he said, after being recalled from the
Ye charming girls of Chestertown,
Document No. 13, pages 6 , 7 and 8.]
mission to England, it was glory enough to have serv- per, but in a loud and angry tone which cannot be beloved country from the iron grasp of misrule and
Ye dames and damsels gay;
He sold several mineral tracts.and also lands claim- ed under such a chief as General Jackson.
misunderstood.
Full many a heart, when we went down,
despotism
by pre-euiptors, after the applications had been re28. For approving the plan suggested for the armed
From the Portsmouth ( Ohio) Tribune, S«p(. 4.
Was lost upon that day;
ed to the Commissioner of the General Land OtPermit me, my fellow voters, one who voted along
occupation of Florida.
CHANGES, A N D REASONS FOR THEM.
T h e dark and dazzling eyes we met,
i, and belbre his decision, and contrary to his exwith Harrison for Jefferson, Madison and Monroe, to
29.
Approving
the
plan
of
Secretary
Poinsett
for
Tb
the
Editors
of
the
Tribune:
The smiles of welcome given;
ss instructions. [See West's Report and D o c ;
We are informed that the Van Buren men in this advise you not to be discouraged by the representation
We never, never can forget,
prof Strong and Catlin; also, papers in the case of organizing the militia of the United States, of an anTill life and love are riven.
cken and Parkinson; and the letters ot the Com- nual expense of not less than two and a half millions region pretend there are no changes against them. It of the enemy—but on the contrary, to lend a deaf ear
of dollars.
is also said by them that all those who had changed
sioner.]
The soul felt glance, the soft hurrah,
30. He opposed the raising of troops, as recommen- have been induced to "get themselves back" into the to their insinuations. If you are desirous that success
The Grand Jury presented this officer in the fol- ded by Governor Tompkins, in aid ol the last war.— Van Buren ranks.
The lips of beauty bore;
should attend the cause which you have espoused, be
| | language: 'We, the Grand Jury for the Coun- See Senate Journals of New York, September, 1814.
Was hail'd by many a loud huzza,
Now, sir, w e have no anxiety to thrust our views or not dismayed, but with firmness and confidence purif Iowa, do present, th^t T H E PRACTICES IN T H E
From the boys of Baltimore;
31. He voted and argued against extending univer- opinions upon the public.hut as wehare supported Mr.
MSTER'S O F F I C E in this place are such as to hold sal suffrage to white citizens of the State of New- Van Buren, and now oppose hiin, we make this public sue the tract laid out by the principle of truth—and be
The welcome warm and pain to part,
a strong inducement for the commission of the York.—See report of the proceedings of the Conven- renunciation, lest they should claim to have whipped assured, that in November, 1840, the opponents of
And many a tender token;
ne OI'PERJURY. A . C. Dodge, Foreman.',"
Will live in every high-toned heart,
tion to ameid the Constitution of New York, pages us back into their ranks.
Harrison will experience a defeat, from the disgrace
'hese facts, which were duly laid before the Presi- 377,283, and 384.
By every lip be spoken.
We go against the Sub-Treasury, as a measure t e i - of which, it will require more than the aid of their
!, arc now submitted to you, that you may deter32. He voted against electing justices of the peace; ding directly to reduce the price of lanes, labor, and
Oh! 'twas by such fair whigs, that first
subtle arts to escape.
e whether he has faithfully performed his duty,
remarking that the further power was removed from produce. We go against the 200,000 army project, as
Our fathers were urg'd on;
or this n gleet and disregard of the interests s f the the people the better.—Same report, pages 321 and
Mr. Editor,—Will you be kind enough after the
dangerous to liberty. We go against the present AdWhen war's dark cloud in battle burst
rritory, and of the General Government, and for 322.
election
to
place
the
real
vote
along
side
of
these
two
ministration,
because
we
believe
it
corrupt,
extravaOn the plains ol Lexington;
egross acts of maladministration, the Executive
33. He voted and argued against electing Sheriffs.— gant, opposed to the best interests of the country, and prospects, in order to see which comes nearest the
By such fair hands the garland there,
ne is responsible. Disfranchised as we are, we
Same
report,
pages
190,
322,
and
336.
anti-democratic
in
its
principles;
and
because
i
t
has
Was bound around the brave;
Dot foiget that we arc still American freemen.—
mark. " All submitted, by W M . M c K N I G H T ,
34. He voted against a Committee on Agriculture, forfeited eveiv pledge ever given to the country.
Who fought fcr freedom and the fair,
en our petitisns have been spurned by the rulers
Sept. 1840.
One of the People of Pennsylvania.
' WM. M'CAULEY,
• have set over us, because we have no voice in the notwithstanding more than fifteen millions of the pubFor glory or a grave.
W. G. P I L E S ,
• y potties of the country: when those rulers have lic revenue ispaid directlv and indirectly by the farHail! loveliest portion of the free,
E. WALLACE,
T H E HYPOCRACV O F LOCOFOCOISM in affecting
•in ouroffices with political mendicants from other mars. U. S. Senate Journal. Dec. 9, 1825.
Hail modest maids of Kent;
JOHN BRANT,
35. He voted against occupying the Columbia river,
fears for the cause of Temperance, from the Hard Ci's, having no knowledge of, or interest in corn- and protecting the fur trade. Senate Journal, March
Immortal be, in minstrelsy,
HENRY THOMAS.
der cry^ has been often exposed, but never more efi with us, it is our right to address ourselves to 1, 1825.
' T h e dark eyes which you bent
DAVID GLAZE,
fectually than in the annexed article from the N e w I . the only source of power, and ask a redress of
Upon the boys of Baltimore—
GEORGE GLAZE,
36. He voted to grant exclusive privileges to State
•varices
J . D . DOTYDAVIJJMt'STARD,
Your smiles shall ever be
ark Daily Advertiser of last evening:
banks.—Senate Journal, Feb. 6, 1827.
C
O
R
N
E
L
I
U
S
S
H
E
L
P
M
A
N
,
Treasured
in mem'ry's sacred store,
• e w York, September 7, 1R10.
37. He voted against reducing the tax on salt.—Sen"Good for three Cents at the Bar."—A friend who
By
the sons of liberty.
ate Journal, February 27, 1827.
has just come in from Brooklyn hands us the followAged 78 years.
38. He voted against granting to the States refuse
CASTLEMAN STREAT,
ing copy of the regular printed notices of the "7th
Your smiles shall urge the Whigs to break
From the Albany Cultivator.
lands which were not worth twenty-five cents per
GEORGE DUDLEY,
Ward Democratic Association," one of which fell into
The bondage which they bear;
£
PRESERVING W I N T E R A P P L E S ,
G E O R G E CHAD,
his bands. T w o tickets were enclosed containing
And oh! perhaps, some union make
*
ast April a year, I visited a friend, when he made acre, for education and infernal improvement.—Senate
Journal,
April
15,
1H28.
W
.
H
.
T
A
Y
L
O
R
.
these magical words: "Good for three cents at the Bar."
With Kent's Whig daughters fair;
esent of a large dish sf fine flavored apples, and it
39.
He
voted
against
settlement
and
pre-emption
GEORGE
W.
G
R
A
V
E
S
,
This
must
be
the
gold
currency
which
has
been
proA union without tyranny,
ig out of season to have apples in such a g^ood state
WM. SHELPMAN,
mised so long to the'poor. We learn that they are
Where honoi leads the ran;
•reservation, I inaaired his mode of keeping them, rights.—Senate Journal, April 17 and 21, 1828.
JOHN PAHKINS,
40. He voted against the graduation bill.—Senate
enclosed only in the notices sent to the poorer men,
And no Swartwouters basely be
informed me thafla the fall he made a box six feet
WM.
B
U
R
R
E
L
L
.
Journal,
April
22,
1828.
whose votes, it is supposed by these democratic genp, which he sunk into the ground to a level with
Beneath their country's ban.
41. He opposed the bill to distribute the surplus re
tlemen, may be purchased for a glass of grog.
surface, when he filled the box with sound apples,
We own no pow'r but beauty's reign,
From the same paper.
"Seventh Ward Democratic Association.
covered it with boards in the form of a roof, but venue among the States.—lb.
No tyranny is sweet;
Mr. HAMILTON: Please add our names to the list of
ing an opening at both ends. The roof he also
BROOKLYN, August 17th, 1840.
We are no slaves, we wear no chain,
straightout Harrisonians. We have been supporters
ers with straw and earth, to the usual thickness of
Sir—A
monthly
meeting
of
the
7th
Ward
DemocraSave when at woman's feet;
T H E BILL OF COSTS
ol Jackson and Van Buren. but are no longer so; and tic Association will be held on Tuesday evening.Aug.
ipple or potatoe hole. In this condition he leaves
N o sceptre but your fsir hand own,
Reader! are you a poor man? Have you a wife and
II the apples are frozen, but as soon as a thaw children who are dependent upon your daily labor for we intend to vote for Gen Hai rison lor President.
18th, at 7 o'clock, at John Sweeney's, at which as a
N
o spear but Cupid's dart;
JOSEPH WILLIAMSON,
es he makes it perfectly air tight, and in a few support and education? If yes, before you vote for
member, you are requested to attend.
W e kneel before no earthly throne,
T H O M A S WILLIAMSON,
s the frost is altogether removed, aid the apples Van Buren just get his standing army bill, and sur
By order of the President."
But witching woman's heart.
J A C O B COX,
as fresh and perfect as when they were taken from rounded by that lamily you love, examine its proviEnclosing two tickets inscribed thus:
T h e cause that woman smiles on, must
trees.
GEORGE CALVERT,
sions, and ascertain the deep injuries it may inflict
"Good for Three Cents at the Bar."
Be ever freedom's cause;
JOHN F R E E M A N ,
am aware that this is an excellent plan, because I upon them as well as yourself.
These are the moralists whose delicate stomachs
Her holiest hopes are in the trust
PERKY M A R T I N ,
w that most of the apples and potatoes in holes rot
In the loth section, you will find that E I G H T
Of liberty and laws;
recoil
at
"Hard
Cider!"
decay, in consequence of the warm and foul air T H O U S A N D men arc to be drafted from Indiana.—
L l . v j MOORE,
Great moral teacher of mankind,
miniating, having no opportunity to escape. I You are as apt to be drafted as any other man. When
JOHNBROWES,
By her the "twig is bent:"
FACTS FOR T H E PEOPLE.
?ht, however to improve it. I consequently last drafted what must you do?
WILLIAM HOLT,
She leads the mighty march of mind,buried my apples in the usual way; then I took
In the 14th section of the bill you will find that, if
It can be proven beyond all d o u b t B. F. L E M O N ,
Hail!
lovely whigs of Kent!
M.B.
strips of one inch boards and nailed them fogeth- drafted as a dragoon, you must furnish yourself with
That Van Buren S U P P O R T E D T H E F E D E R A L
ISAAC CADE,
the form of a chimney, leaving a vacancy in the the following articles. We aflix the probable cost of
C
A
N
D
I
D
A
T
E
for
the
Presidency
during
the
last
war
L L O Y D S. H O G A N .
From
the
Cincinnati
Daily
Gazette.
le, of one inch sqnare; this I placed in the centre each.
P R E S E N T A T I O N OF A F L A G . - T h e following with Great Britain.
HARRISON SONG.
$70 00
he apple hole, the end resting on the apples inside,
A good horse at least 144 hands high
That Van Buren in addition to his F E D E R A L appropriate address w a s made by Miss M A R Y C
Tunc—Bonny Doun.
the other end projecting two feet above the
15 00
Saddle
.
.
.
.
.
ISM, is also a high T O N E D A R I S T O C R A T .
BUCKEY
a
few
days
since,
on
the
occasion
of
the
nil. This succeeded far above my expectations,
3 00
Whenever to Vincennes you come,
Bridle
That Van Buren sMsin FAVOR OF R E S T R I C vacancy in the chimney was barely sufficient to
4
00
presentation
of
a
Flag
to
the
Tippecanoe
Club
of
Fair
M y honest friends you'll find a home;
Valise
.
.
.
.
.
T I N G T H E R t G H T OF Suffrage by the P E O P L E .
wt the foul air to escape, and not so large as to let
1 00
M y door latch string I ne'er pull in,
View, Frederick county.
That Van Buien O P P O S E D T H E E L E C T I O N
Breast-plate
.
.
.
.
1 00
frost in to affect the apples. My family, during
Plate, knij'e and fork, you there will find—
To the President of the Fair View Tippecanoe Club.
of Justices of the peace by the People.
Crupper
.
.
.
.
.
6 00
winter, whenever they wished lo have apples for
Received they did with joyful heart,
That Van Buren O P P O S E S the election of S H E SIR:—Op behalf of the Young Ladies of this viciniA pair of boots
1 00
'umption, only removed the chimney and reached
T h e few last words Tip did impart,
ty, I present to you a flag adorned with the stars and R I F F and J U D G E S by the People.
Spurs
.
.
.
.
.
6 00
ith the hand to get a supply, and then replaced it
That Van Buren is in favor of E X T E N D I N G T H E
Knowing that what he said was true,
stripes of our country, requesting that it may be san
Pistols
2 00
; and I can assure you, that of eight bushels that
credly preserved by the association over which you RIGHTS OF Suffrage T O NEGROES.
And always they have found itso.
"thus buried, only three rotten and five or six
A cartouche box
preside.
• ly affected apples were discovered, whereas my
Whole amount
$117 00
And now Old T i p shall be the one.
THE CELEBRATED CHAPMAN.
T
h
e
American
people
are
now
engaged
in
a
glorious
inors,who buried their apples in the old fashioned
T o rule instead of Martin Van;
Thus you see that besides your wearing apparel, work, an effort to redeem their country from the misT h e Boston Courier states, that this distinguished
. lost a large quantity.
WM. J. E Y E R .
For- T i p is honest, brave and true,
your accoutrements will costyouabout $117. If you rule of an incompetent administration, they are about
individual,
who
was
urged
by
Fattison,
of
Indiana,
to
No other one but he will do,
''ttauiissa, Pa. July 6, 1810.
are too poor to purchase these articles, what will be to reward a veteran and distinguished citizen with the
T o set ourcountiy free again.
the consequence.
choicest 'honor they can confer, by elevating to the play chanticleer for the party, and croto it into confiFram Matty's sore and galling chain.
W A T C H W O R D S O F T H E LOCOS.
The 28th section provides that those who do not Presidential chair the virtuous farmer of North Bend, dence, was formerly connected with the Boston InAnd set the banks in order too,
'own with the Banks!' cries Brownson.
perioral the duties required ot them shall be liable to whose long continued service should be the theme of vestigator. A year or two since, at a festival given in
Our friend Old T i p all this can do.
'own with the Manufactories!'shouts Hill,
be fined by a Court Martial. You will be fined for a every tongue. It is your high privilege to be among
that
city,
in
commemoration
of
the
birth-day
of
T
o
m
'own with the Wages!' cries Buchanan,
failure, and if unable to pay that fine the 28th section the foremost and most undaunted in this glorious conSuccess to Tip, shall be my cry,
own with the Priests and Schoolmasters!' cries provides that you SHALL B E IMPRISONED ONE test.
Paine, he offered the following toast:
Ye Vanites lay your hopes all by;
vnson.
"
Christianity
and
the
Banks—both
on
their
last
legs.''
MONTH F O R E V E R Y F I V E D O L L A R S F I N E !
Let not the falsehoods and slanders daily showered
Elected Matty cannot be, *
i shilling a day!' shouts Tappnn.
N o w suppose your fine shsuld be assessed by a Court on the grey head of Harrison, cause you to waver tor
5
T
o rule again this people free;
T h i s is a worthy coadjutor of Kendall, who ridicules
et them eat no Meat? cries Williams,
Martial at $50, and you could not raise the money. one moment, truth is mighty arid will prevail, justice the "Christian's Bible," and of Brownson, who deThe fourth of March is hastening on.
'op Wages altogether!' cries Brownson.
You would he dragged from the bosom of your family awaits hira, his country will weave around his brow clares, that "the word of God never drops from the
Then Matty's race must have an end;
pt there be no Employment!' says R. Dickenson. by an armed force, cast into prison, and compelled to
never fading laurels. A s thunder and lightning in priest's lips."— Standard.
Old T i p to the White House will go.
'II our laboring population calmly endure these lay there for ten months. In the meantime, what is
our own mountains is to the airaosphere, as the angry
And drive away our country's foe.
kious insults?—Mis.
to become of your family, thus deprived ofyoursup- wind is the forerunner of health, so the time must
PALACE FURNITURE.
T h e banks and things will take a turn,
port? They must either starve or be thrown upon a soon come, when the plaudits of his admiring countryWould it no' be well if the mechanics of Lancaster
And freemen will no longer mourn;
men shall take placcof fhestreamsot calumny, which should exhibit some of the furniture manufactured by
* Pittsburg True American contains the follow- cold world for protection.
They'll see their friend is at the head.
If you raise the means and equip yourself, the Pre
now vainly endeavors to pollute the fair fame of this th< m, in the procession of the Convention of the ISth
'Jtract of a letter from a gentleman ia Cincinnati
And
all the poor will then get bread.
distinguished
patriot.
Be
you
firm
in
your
country's
sideiit, you will find under the 17th section, is to have
of September next, that the people may be reminded
Wend in that place:
And bless the God who reigns on high,
power to order you ofi to Wisconsin Territory. In cause and may the members of your society under the what articles of American manufacture are rejected
And
watches
all things from the sky,
•srrison's life is daily threatened by the I.oco F e - your absence who is to support your family? i f you flag now presented discharge their duty to oar coun- by Mr. Van Buren, as unfit for his use, while he sends
Directed that old Tip should be,
Jfha are pushed on by their parly. Violence is are a poor man with a family, and have the misfortune try and obtain the approbation of their own bosoms to Europe for bedsteads, carpeting, ffce. for the PresiT h e n a n to save America.
K. T . G.
ly looked for."
of being drafted under this military despotism, the in- and the smiles of heaven.
dent's home.—Harrisburg (P».) Telegraph.
j the President's proclamation, and the express inuctions of the Commissioner of the General Land
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' emergeney; and thus sacrificing the interests of the ship,
the crew, and the service, t» the private interests qf him,
'the said Captain Jesse D. Elliott."
"That the accused, "for his own private benefit.and
without regard to the interests of the service," at times
mentioned in the specification, employed several of
the crew in taking care of, and providing provender
for, certain animals, nis own private property; used
public property lor the accommodation of those animals; and dedicated nine men of the crew to the exclusive business of taking care of those animals, excusing the nine men from the duties of watch and
arters.
That, at three several times, the accused caused
three several privates and seamen in the Navy of the
United States to be whipped, each with two dozen
lashes with a cat-of-nine-tails, off board said ship, in
violation of a law ot the land.
That the accused appropriated to his private use
large portions of the stores belonging to the Public, in
violation o» a law of the land.
That sundry of the crew of the Constitution, while
employed by Com. E L L I O T T in carrying to shore H
animals, his private property, got liquor, and became
intoxicated; that, on their return from shore, tbey
brought liquor aboard the ship, which liquor was distributed aiuon? others of the crew, that thereby many
onboard the ship became drunk, and, while in this
drunken state, became noisy, disorderly, and mutinous; insulted, abused, threatened, and defied their
officers; carried off prisoners by force from the charge
ot the sentry; beat and bruised the master-at-arms,
threatening his life; beat, bruised, and chased one
Thomas Ennis on the quarter-deck, and threatened
his life, and committed many other disorderly, mutinous, and outrageous acts, by which the discipline of
the snip was destroyed; the accused being then and
there in command of the ship, and on board of the
same, and knowing the state ot the crew of the ship,
and having occasioned the same by his employment
of the crew and boats as before stated.
That, on the next day' following these occurrences,
the accused ordered "Commander W M . BOERUUM to
'call all those men (belonging to the crewof said ship)
'whose times wete out, aft, and say to them that as
'some of his (Capt. E L L I O T T ' S ) family were on board
'he (Capt. E L L I O T T ) could not come up himself, and
'that he wished him to say that he (Capt. E L L I O T T )
'had been pleased with their general conduct during
'the cruise, that their contract was now at an end,and
'they could go on shore; which said speech or message
'was accordingly delivered on the deck of the said
'ship Constitution, by Commander BOERUUM, to the
'said men, who were called alt to hear it, thereby
'countenancing, indirectly at least,the disgraceful proceedings of the preceding day, in a manner unbecom'ing an officer holding so high a rank in the Navy of
'the Uaited States."
We would ask any American, if such proof of such
acts of outrage and despotism, should not have hurled
any man from his high position in the Navy of a great
Republic' The sentence ot the Court was exceedingly mild, as follows:
" The Court does therefore sentence and adjudge the
said Captain Jesse D. Elliott to be suspended Jor the
term of four years from this date, and thai the pay and
emoluments qf him, the said Jesse D. Elliott, be suspended during the first twoyears qf his said suspension."
We have heard it stated, that four of the senior officers, who sat on the trial, were in favor of cashiering
Commodore Elliott. Be that as it may, the sentence
ot the Court was mild, and was approved by the Secretary of the Navy. But in this case the President
saw something that "required his interference;" and
"thought proper to remit that portion of the sentence
of the Court which involves the forfeiture of pay during t h t first two years of Commodore E L L I O T T ' S suspension."
"M. VAN BUREN,"
Thus this man, who had outraged the dictates of
hamanity, and the laws of the service and of the country, is allowed by the President to receive full pay,
and go where he pleases ! The People are made to
pay Commodore Elliott fifteen or twenty thousand
dollars in four years; for which he renders no service;
and while under conviction of offences which disgrace
our Navy!!! Mr. Van Buren admits that "the offen-

T H E CURRENCY.
doomed to fall. Ere three moons shall hare waxed
F O R E S T V I L L * , ( N . C.) August 31
"Ah me what evils do environ,
and waned, the people will have set the seal, and
Sir—Enclosed you will find $ 5 and a list. The L o .
T h e man that meddles with cold iron."
signed the death warrant of modern democracy. So cos here are very scarce, and getting no thicker fast.
Hudibras.
mote it be.
Nothing goes here but Harrison and Reform, Th«
The recent attempt of the Loco Foco party in this
name of the little Flying Dutchman sounds so c o t .
T H E POST O F F I C E .
eity, to pin the stigma of the broken Shin plaster Institemptible, that it reminds us of the language of a very
The following letter comes to us from a subscriber
tutions to the sleeve of the Whig party, exhibits a piccelebrated gentleman, who has written the life of the
ture of the desperate shifts and degrading subterfuges, in Ohio. Frequent complaints reach us of the irreg- Magician.
to which they are forced to fly in the last hour of their ular or non-arrival of the Advocate at the places where
"Good Lord what is Van? for tho' simple be looks,
dying agonies. Like drowning men, in the confusion it is sent; and with a view of accounting for these ' l i s a task to unravel his fioofcs and his crooks;
"failures,"
and
at
the
same
time
illustrating
the
actual
and terror of the moment, they grasp at the most triWith his depths and his shallows,his good and his evil,
fling and unsubstantial objects, which calm and dis- condition ol the Post Otlice Department, under a par- All in all he s a riddle that would puzzle the Devil."
passionate reaspn would at once convince them were tisan administration af the government, and the urgent
L E X I N G T O N , ( V a . ) August 86.
unavailing. But such has ever been the inconsisten- necessity of reform; we give place to the letter. We
Mr. Editor -Enclosed you will find seven dollars,
cy of human nature. In 'he hour of danger, we seek can but say to the people, into whose hands it may
for which you will please send your valuable paper to
security in the very jaw of destruction, or to use a Ml,—read and 1 • der.
the following subscribers.
homely, but expressive phrase, we "juinp out of the
, Ohio, August 31,1840.
The above subscribers 1 obtained, and I expect ti
W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , or OHIO.
frying pan into the fire."
Ma. EDITOR—It is with regret that I take my pen
obtain a good many more. Send us our papers, be.
FOR VICE-PRESIDE." ' .
T h e attempt, alluded to above, to fix upon the Whig in hand to inform you, that from some cause or other,
ginning with Ogle's speech, Many of the subscriber!
J O H N T Y L E R , or VUGINIA.
party the "responsibility" for the injury done to the we have received but two packs of the Log Cabin
were Van Buren men hitherto, and I hope your papei
public, by the rise and recent ruin ol the Shinplaster Advocate sinee I sent you the first list of subscribers; will make thorough converts of thein.and many more.
H VLTI.VOKKInstitution, which bursted in Baltimore, is a signal one pack of them came then, and sinee you received
S A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G , S E P T . 19, 1840.
exemplification of the position assumed above. T h e the second list of 20 subscribers one more pack only
L I B E R T Y H I L L , ( N . C.) Aug. 31.
Loco Foco party finds that it is falling; that the people has arrived—35 papers being all that has come to hand.
Mr. Editor—The Locos will have no chance in old
LOG C A B I N A D V O C A T E - F R I C E R E » U C E D .
incensed at the policy of the administration, and in- 1 do not attach all the blame to you, but am constrain- N. C. We have elected a Whig Governoi by a large
From this t i n e , until the die 0 / the Presidential
sulted at the frequent promises of a better currency ed to think that they are suppressed or missent by the majority—we have elected, in Iredell county, all whigs
msnpeugn, in November, the Advocate will be furnishwithout performance, are determined on the downfall Loco Foco Post Masters, for the purpose of screening 0 the Legislature in General Assembly, and we hare
ed to new subscribers, in clubs, as follows:
of the present dynasty; that the grave of Van Buren's their party from justice, by keeping your paper from a Log Cabin at Liberty Hill,which was built in about
I copies, for the Campaign, at - IS cts.
glory is prepared, and the knell of patent democracy circulation. I believe that it is practised to a great three hours, by about thirty men. T h e y went in it,
Tor a less number than SO,
30 ctshas already sounded; that one State at'te- another, in extent throughout the United States, by different Post sung Tippecanoe songs in it, and held the election in
Single subscribers,
.
.
.
.
. 50 cts.
it. We have it in view, to raise Log Cabins at all tha
rapid succession, with but one single exception, has Masters.
Single papers,
•
3 cts.
recorded its "veto," that party now resorts to the most
One circumstance I must inform you of. I have election places in the county.
0 9 - S e e terms of " R E M I T T A N C E B T M A I L " on the
preposterous, and we may say impolitic means, to turn just returned from Indiana.where I was for some time,
first colninn, first page.
Gen. Jackson has given a barbecue at the Hermithe tide of war, and save their sinking fortunes. What and on my tour I called to get my horse fed atone Mr.
tage. But it was a small affair compared with the
could be more impolitic on their part, than to bring D's. a Postmaster, living some 90 or 100 miles above great South-western barbecues at Nashville, where
frs-We publish to-day, to the exclusion of much
forward a blasted currency as a charge against the Terre Haute.on the Wabash road. While I was there, Loco Focoism was roasted whole. -Boston Atlas.
other Batter, a full account of the proceedings of the
Whig party, when it is notorious that Gen. Jackson either the Postmaster at Terre Haute, or his clerk, I
Great Harrison Convention at Bunker Hill. T h e
And the Atlas might have added, that the barbecued,
gave the first blow, which eventually levelled with kaow not which, came in—I was lying down at the to the tune of 50O, broke into the General's orchard
D E C L A R A T I O N put forth on that time-honored
and
robbed him of all his fruit. Rifle.
the dust, not only the currency, but the credit of the time.unwell, when Mr.D. and the Postmaster or clerk
spot, will command the undivided attention of not onPolitical ornithologists, in the classificatioa of birds
country—when it is a matter of history, that for many commenced conversation, and 1 heard Mr. D . ask the
ly the numerous readers of the Log Cabin Adrocate,
of prey, have placed Van Buren in the order of the
years preceding the downfall of the United States latter what the Baltimore Log Cabins were sent that Spoon-bills.—Mas.
but of the whole American People. N o one can read
Bank, no country on the globe, that has ever flourish- way for, which were directed to Louisiana. I heard
that "Declaration"—so clear and forcible in its stateed or fallen, possessed a currency more correct, or a the Terre Haute Postmaster or clerk say he distributments, so strong in its simplicity—without feeling that
Cr>Persons on Fell's Point who wish to subscribe
credit more conspicuous. Gen. Jackson, like a gi- ed them and sent them that way. Well says Mr. D . for the LOG CABIN A D V O C A T E can do so by callit is worthy of the author and of the occasion.
gantic Hercules, strangled A a t s u s , and from the ruin they will not get back soon, for I sent them on North. ing en Mr. Isaac Ramsay, 28 Fleet street, between
Bond and Market its. and Mr. William McJilton, H
EXECUTIVE FAVORITISM—COMMODORE
of that great regulator of the currency, sprung all the And to-day I arrived home, and found at the post of- Market street.
ELLIOTT.
evils which have prostrated the business, and blasted fice at Pleasant Hill.there had but one pack yet arriv{O-Mr. H. R. RoBiNso.v.on Pennsylvania Avenue
Some weeks since, w e examined the ease of Lieut.
the brilliant prospects of the then most flourishing ed of oars. I then thought of what I heard at D's.
Washington city, sign of the "Log Cabin Print Store,"
Hooe; and shewed that there were circumstances in
country on the face of the earth.
and said I expected our three or four hundred papers is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it can
that case, as the admission of Negro testimony, &c.
But still more impolitic on their part, if possible, is were going all over the United States, like those for always be obtained on be day of publication.
which should have induced the President, as the trithe attempt to charge the Whigs of Baltimore with the Louisiana, or otherwise purloined or suppressed. 1
bunal having appellate jurisdiction, to send the case
injury done to the currency of the city, by the down- hope you will notice this matter, for the subscribers ^ W A S H I N G T O N U N I V E R S I T Y O F
back, and order a new trial. And w e said this, withfall of the beforementioned Shinplaster Institutions. — are grumbling. The last pack that came, some PostBALTIMORE.
out reference to the question, whether Lieut. Hooe
Not only is the original ruin of the country, as well as master had even written on the package that there
T H E regular lectures of this Institution will comwas innocent or guilty; or whether he would or would
mence
at
the
usual
period, the last Monday in Octoof its credit and currency, chargeable to the party of "was no post office at Pleasant Hill, Miami county,
not have been convicted without the testimouy of the
patent democracy, but it is a notorious fact, that the Ohio." What was this done for, but to send them ber, and continue until the first of March.
T h e Faeulty consists of the following Professors, a
two negro servants of Commodore Levy, We convery men who issued those notes, and broke in this astray. And where is it done?
the order of appointment.
tended that the fact of the admission of the testimony
city, belongs to that party. What think you of that,
J. H. M I L L E R , M . D . Professor of Anatomy and
Were I as able to write as some men are, I would
of negroes in the case, apart from the bearing of such
Master Brooks' Yes, one of them has been heard to rouse the people from Maine to Georgia, on this sub- Physiology.
testimony on the case, was sufficient to vitiate the
S A M * E L K. J E N N I N G S , M. D . Professor of Materia
boast of his allegiance to the king of Kinderhook, and ject.
finding of the Court Martial; and should have induced
Medica, Therapeutics and Legal Medicine.
that not a drop of Whig blood ever run in his veins.—
W. W. H A N D Y , M . D . Prolessor of Obstetrics and
the President to listen to the memorial of Lieut. Hooe,
e O R R B S P O N D E N C E ( F T H E LOG CABIN
Stick a pin there, if you please, and let us hear no
Diseases of Women and Children.
and order a new trial.
This "Northern man with
ADVOCATE.
J O H N C, S. MoNKUn, M. D. Professor of Institutes
more of so preposterous a charge. T h e unfounded
Southern principles" thought differently. H e "did
LINCOLNTON, (Ga.) August 21.
and Practice of Medicine.
and futile assertion that the broken bankers of this
not find any thing in the proceedings of the Court,
Mr. Editor—Please send us 20 copies of your exE D W A R D F O R E M A N , M . D . Professor of Chemistry.
city were whigs, gulled for a moment many persons,
which required his interference;" and Lieut. Hooe
J O H N R. W. D U N B A R . M. D. Professor of Surgery
cellent paper, the Log Cabin Advocate.
but there is a gentleman at our elbow who can testify
and
Surgical Anatomy.
was dismissed from the squadron. How different this
T h e great Harrison and Tyler meeting at Macon,
to the contrary, and therefore let the mantle fall upon
Demonstrator ol Anatomy, W. R. H A R D Y , M . D .
course from that of Gea. Jackson ! Read the followGeorgia, has just passed. There were, it is supposed,
The
Faculty would invite the attention of Students
the right shoulders.
ing statement:
fifteen or twenty thousand Harrison boys in atten- of Medicine, and the profession generally, of the peIt is a melancholy, nay it is a mournful reflection,
dance. Mr. Preston, of South Carolina, the champion culiar advantages ol their institution. T h e plan is an
"A Cadet at West Point was dismissed, on negro
that a trifling circumstance has often led, not only to orator of the whole South, was there, who made two improved one. In the same edifice is contained a
testimony. An appeal was taken to General Jackson.
the ruin of a country's currency,buttothe subversion or three speeches, by which he made the present ad- College for the delivery of Lectures—room for a large
Judge Rowan, of Ky , presented the papers to the
of thrones, and the fall of the most flourishing empires. ministration stink still worse in the nostrils of Geor- number of resident stud cuts, and a Hospital for tha
President. He commenced stating the case by refersick.
ence to the negro testimony. Say no more, said the
In an acorn lie concealed the elements of an oak, which gians. Mr. Preston remarked.that he heard before he
The Hospital which is the place chosen for the re•Id General, that's enough— the fact of a negro deposat first a child may destroy,but which suffered to grow, came to the convention, that Van Buren would suc- ception of the seamerrof the United States, entitled to
ing against a white man, is of itself sufficient, in my e»hospital relief from the government, and containing atinuttum, to vitiate the whole proceeding.
The decision 'ces of which Commodore J E S S E D . E L L I O T T has becomes the monarch of the mountain, defying the ceed by two thousand votes in Georgia; but I see, said bout one hundred patients, public and private, affords
r
is reverted, and the Cadet reinstated.
been convicted are of a grave and serious character, storms and whirlwinds of Heaven. So it is with cor- he, now before me, the evidence to the contrary; I one of the best fields for the study of disease in this
This reminds us of another illustrious soldier, the ' D E E P L Y A F F E C T I N G T H E I N T E R E S T S OF T H E SER- ruption, and the corrupt rulers of a country. The on- pronounce it to be false. He also remarked, that he country, and as the resident students have charge of
Great Frederic. When he asked an officer in com- * V I C « , " and yet he remits the loss of pay which was a ly safety is to nip them in the bud of their power. T h e had been at many public meetings, but never before the patients under the direction of the Professors, they
cannot fail to acquire a Knowledge of practice which
mand of a fortified place, Why did you not defend it? part of the finding of the Court, and was approved by lascivious love of Paris, and the wrath of Achilles, led did he witness such unity of feeling and sentiment, in will greatly facilitate their success in after life. T h e
T h e officer replied, "Sire, there were twenty-nine the Secretary. When the fleet surgeon, Dr. Boyd, to the downfall of the Trojan empire; doomed to flames so large an assembly. He quoted the remark of Crom- arrangements lor the prosecution of the important Dereasons why. In the first place I had no powder."— remonstrated against the order of Commodore Elliott the proud palaces of Priam, and levelled with the dust well, when about to prepare to meet the foe, and urgartment of Anatomy are unsurpassed in this country,
"That is sufficient," replied the King, "I want no to remove Midshipman Barton from the Constitntion the lofty towers of Troy. Not much less fatal ha«been ed on the whole assembly to remember it—"Do noj
n addition to the abundance of subjects for which
more reasons." W e hope our readers will mark the to the Shark, and gave it as his official opinion that it the polluted power, and frenzied passion of Gen. Jack- grow too confident ef success and allow the enemy to Baltimore has always been remarkable, owing to the
contrast between the "Illustrious Predecessor" and would probably cost him his life, Commodore Elliott, son, followed up by the ignorance and anger of the di- steal a march upon us; trust in God, but keep your liberal and enlightened views o t h e r citizens,the arrangements of the Dissecting room in this Univer"the Follower in the Footsteps."
says the Court, "oppressively and most cruelly reiter- minutive king of Kinderhook. They have not doom- powder dry."
sity are such as to afford peculiar advantages.
in the different departments the Professors are well
But to the point. Our object now is, to contrast, in 'ated his former order in these words: 'I don't care, ed to flames the proud fanes of our philosophy, but
Without boasting, the friends of Harrison are confiupplied with the essential means of demonstrating,
few words, the treatment of the case of Lieut. Hooe 'sir, send him ont of the ship immediately; send him tbey have tumbled to the earth the temple of liberty; dent of success in Georgia. T o prove that we believe
whatever
is required.
and that of Commodore Elliott. T h e Naval General 'to the Shark.' " Commodore Elliott loaded the deck they have crushed in t h e cradle the infant arts of A- it, our friends offer to bet any amount of money.
The Chemical apparatus suffices to illustrate the
merica,
given
their
business
to
beggary,
and
made
of
hisship
with
animals
which
were
bis
private
proCourt Martial, which assembled at the Navy Yard in
principles of Chemistry. The department of Surgery
B A Y O U C H I C O T , ( L a . ) August 6.
will be illustrated by a large number of instruments,
Philadelphia on the 4th of last May, for the trial of perty; the effect of which Mr. Van Buren admits was mechanics mourn; in the midst of plenty, they have
impoverished
the
agriculturist,
making
him
grieve
over
Dear Sir—The cause of Harrison and Reform is models and apparatus, for the purpose of illustrating
Commodore Jesse D . Elliott, found the accused guilty "to interfere with the accommodation of the men, EMthis course, lately imported from Europe.
of the following offences, viz :
B A R R A S S T H E EXERCISE OF T H E GUNS, and IM- his scanty purse, while Heaven smiles upon him, and progressing—all we want is light, before which the
T h e Faculty believe that young men who really de1. Oppression and cruelty and conduct unbecoming an "PAIR HER F O R C E A N D E F F I C I E N C Y A S A his fields groan with golden grain; they Jjave crippled doctrines of the Federal Loco Focos, (or self-styled sire to acquire a knowledge of the profession, cannot
officer.
" V E S S E L OF WAR!"—and yet he remits the loss of commerce, blasted the credit and ruined the currency democrats,)vanish like the mists before the rising sun. fail to be struck with the great advantage an institu2. Scandalous conduct tending to the destruction of pay to one who exposes the honor of his country, and of the country, and what remai ns? The merchant may Enclosed you will receive the money for 20 copies of tion organized on so improved a (dan must afford, and
good morals.
they invite all such to visit their institution, and to
3. As commanding officer, and of his own authority, the lives of her brave tars, by importing in public ships, mourn over the ruin of the brilliant prospects that once your celebrated paper the Log Cabin Advocate.
form an impartial judgment of what is the best suited
sweetened
his
toil,
and
lured
him
on
to
fortune.
T
h
e
inflicting punishment on privates beyond twelve lashes, for his private use a drove of jacks, jennies, horses,
Please send us the back numbers, containing the to advance their own interests.
with a cat-of-nine-tails, in violation of the 30th article mares and colts! We have RO space to comment on mechanic and laborer may groan on, in a life of E - Army Bill, Mr. Campbell's letter to his constituents
Additional information in reference to the plan,
qf tne first section of the act of Congress, entitled "an
gyptian servitude, earning a paltry pittance, scarcely on the subject of the Bill, and Mr. Ogle's speech in terms, &tc. may be obtained by letter, addressed to
act for the better government of the Navy of the United his obtaining subscriptions from his crew to purchase
J O H N R. W . D U N B A R ,
sufficient to save their babes from beggary.
plate for himself.
Congress, shewing the amount expended for furnishSates."
se 19
Dean of the Faculty.
ing
the
President's
House,
Never
since
the
immortal
men
of
the
Revolution
4. Vnofficer-like conduct, and disobedience of the sixth
In the case of Lieut. Hooe, tho Court found him
f
B
M
l
K
S
A
T
I
t
:
l
)
IV
M
O
H
NINO VISITER
paragraph (under the head "officers in generul") of the guilty of the following offences:
battled and bled in the cause of Independence—never
•
1, ;« cheap and attractive LITERARY A FAMILY
rules, regulations, and instructions of the naval service
S T A U N T O N , ( V a . ) Aug. 17.
1.
Treating
with
contempt
his
superior-officer
in
the
since
the
illustrious
Fathers
of
Freedom
signed
the
N
E
WSPAPEK,
of
the
large
c'.asa
It contains more
of the United States, prepared by the Board of Navy
Sir—Enclosed you will find 0 5 . The good cause is oriirinal matter, written expressly for it than any weekimperishable charter of our rights, has the Republic
Commissioners of the United States, with the consent of execution of his duty.
going
bravely
on
with
us.
We
had,
on
Monday
and
ly
paper
in
America.
More
than
FORTY
WRITERS, em2. Disobedience of orders.
the Secretary of the Navy, in obedience to the act of
known such a revolution as that which now rages.and
Congress of the seventh any of February, eighteen hun- And two negroes were admitted as witnesses, in prov- which has brought ruin instead of renown, and dis- Tuesday .several addresses from persons on both sides, bracing some of the brightest names in the country, beside
dred and fifteen, which strictly enjoins every officer to ing these offences. Yet in this comparatively trivial
and 1 do not know when I have seen so much excite- Furepean correspondents, fill its columns.
grace instead of glory. T h e wrath of one man has
avoid all unnecessary expenditures of stores belonging
ty TERMS OP SUBSCHIPTION.-&)
ment produced, as there was on this occasion. The
case,
Mr.
Van
Buren,
"a
Northern
man,
with
SouthDrought universal ruin upon the country, and the imt§ the Public
(PAYABLE IN ADVANCE )
number of persons collected, was immense.
ern
principles,"
allows
Lieut.
Heoe
to
be
dismissed
Single
copies, per annum,
proper policy, and prostituted power of another, have
Saw
5. Unbecoming and unofficer-like conduct.
Three
do
fur
from
the
squadron,
and
"finds
nothing
requiring
his
$•5,00
plunged the nation in universal distress, and stripped
The following facts were proved before the Court:
L E X I N G T O N , ( V a . ) August 20.
Six
do
for
$10
00
That the accused cruelly and oppressively ordered interference." Was there ever such a case of oppres- liberty of every attribute that was lovely in the eyes
Mr. Editor—Please send 20 copies of the Log Cabin
Ten
do for
$15
00
and caused Passed Midshipman BARTON, who was sion, and monstrous abuse of power? Such a conver- of freemen. Nothing can palliate the misguided poliFifteen
do for
§80,00
severely wounded in his right leg, to be removed from sion of the prerogative of mercy into a means of op- cy; nothing can propitiate the people for the desecra- Advocate.
2£ N.
(jfy Address - " J O N E S , SHSRWOOD & Co ,
The news from the South and the West, like a storm,
the ship Constitution, in which he lay under the med- pression? Commodore Elliott had a prominence in 1834,
ail !
Gmystrret,
Baltimore,
Maryland."
ted altar of their liberties.
Says the people are going for Tip and reform;
ical charge of the Surgeon of *he fleet, against the
PILES! PILES!! PILES!!!
CURED AT LA ST.
Surgeon's express official objections and remonstran- in the affair of a certain wooden effigy and "Old IronBut, thank Heaven, the day of a better era is dawn- And the cause in the Valley progresses all fine,
ces, thereby causing Mr. Barton great and excruciat- sides;" and for this he is to be sheltered by the E x e c - ing—the hour of the downfall of patent democracy is From the shore of Potomac to Tennessee's line:
A Y S ' L I N I M R N T . - T h i s fine article is waring pain and agony; and endangering not only his teg utive from the just vengeance of the law, and the in- at hand. T h e great struggle for supremacy, between Then arouse to the battle—try what you can do,
ranted to cure Piles or Rheumatism in all cases,
T o prosper the cause of old Tippecanoe.
but his life.
or no pay taken for it.
dignation of an outraged People. Go on Mr. Van the friends and foes of national liberty; between the
That the accused, after accepting from the crew of
G L A R I N G F R A U D ! — A notorious counterfeiter
Buren;
add
outrage
to
outrage,—insult
to
insult,—opP
H
I
L
A
D
E
L
P
H
I
A
,
August
31.
patriot and the usurper of power is over, and the faiththe ship Constitution, under his command, certain silhas dared to make ac attempt up<B this article, and
Sir—Having this day seen a copy of the Log Cabin several have been neatly ruined by trying it. Never
ver plate as a present, the whole or a part of the piice pression to oppression—reward your favourites while ful friend and defender of his country has triumphed.
of which plate was paid for out ot the pay due or be your power continues. But the People understand There is no proposition in Euclid more susceptible of Advocate, and having a desire to encourage the circu- buy it, unless it has the written signature of COMSTOCK & CO. on the splendid wrapper.
coming due from the United States to the subscribers your conduct, anil the day of reckoning will come.
being demonstrated, than the fact, that he who defen- lation of the paper.I will take 10 copies myself; I take
Sold by most Druggists in the Union.
to said present, solicited the crew to subscribe a part
this
responsibility
with
a
view
only
to
circulate.
N. B . Always detect the false by its not having tho
ded
the
frontiers
against
a
combined
English
and
Inof their pay to complete the payment of a service of
ALABAMA.
above signature. The true sold only by
plate, on which he had caused an inscription to be
Ever since the news of the August election in that dian enemy, will also carry conquest to the walls of
GREENSBORO, (Ala.) August 22.
engraved, purporting that the whole of said service ol
COMSTOCK & CO.
Washington. Blissful to the patriotic heart is the
State
reached
these
latitudes,
w
e
have
considered
Alplate was presented to him by the crew of the ConstiDear Sir—I have lately seen a number of the Log
Wholesale Druggists, No. 2 Fletcher st. N e w York.
tution as a mark of respect, whereas, in point ol fact, abama, as very nearly certain for Harrison. This brilliant prospect of returning prosperity, when the Cabin Advocate, and I am very much pleased with its
«OLOMON H A Y S ,
ap 11
tE
Original Proprietor.
only a part of said service of plate had been so pre- view of the matter is well supported in a letter lately merry hammer will be again heard upon the anvil; Editorial, and other elegant articles. I therefore ensented to him; and that money, so solicited, was so received from a correspondent, writing from Carroll- when the ploughshare will glitter in the bank that, like
close you a three dollar note, requesting you to send ' B H I K I I I J M A N H / » I R . — I S w a n ^ t e d staHTor
subscribed, and was received from the purser of the
the United States Bank, will regulate the currency;
its worth. All is well in this quarter. T i p and Tyler M. restored, and the head kept free from dandruff,
ship Constitation, and applied to the payment of the ton, Picken's county, under date of August 24 A c
by the genuine OLDRIDGE'S B A L M OF COLUMcording to his statements of what is passing around when the sails of American commerce will whiten are safe.
bill for the whole of the said service ol plate.
B I A . Remember the genuine as described below.
every
sea,
and
our
merchants
will
rejoice
in
the
triThat the accused, tor his own private benefit, and him, the small aggregate majority for Van Buren in
N E W L E X I N G T O N , (Ala.) August 25.
This is certified to by several Mayors, Ministers of
without regard to the interests of the service, placed August, must soon be effectually used up. That Ala- umph of Whig principles, and the downfall of patent
the
Gospel, British Consul, Physicians, and a great
Mr.
Editor—I
hand
you
a
list
for
20
numbers
of
the
on board the ship Constitution, then lying at Mahon,
democracy. Oh! that w e possessed the tongue of a Log Cabin Advocate, that we wish and intend to dis- number of our most honorable citizens, to be seen
bama
will
in
fact
cast
her
vote
for
Harrison
and
Tyler,
in the Island of Minorca, 22 animals, consisting ol
Tully, and the harp of a Homer, that w e might cele- tribute among the Van Buren men, in this vicinity.— where it is sold.
jacks, jennies, horses, mares, and colts, all belonging .we do not doubt. T h e writer s a y s :
DARING
FR.AUD!—This article has been imitatto him, and by his order afterwards taken on board
"I have travelled through several counties, and par- brate in song, and commemorate in Heaven-born elo- We have this day made up 12 subscribers on the first ed by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it never be purthe same ship, he placed in stalls erected on the gun ticularly in Pickens.sinceour August election for Re- quence, the gloriouB triumph already achieved, and attempt, and by the time your invaluable paper will chased or used unless it have the name of L. S. COMdeck; ami there kept them during the homeward voy
STOCK, or the signature of COMSTOCK & CO. on
presentatives—and I find, fo my astonishment, people soon to be consummated in the Capitol of Columbia. come to hand, we shall have some 20 or 30 more.
age; thereby affecting the etinfbrt of the crew at thei
Success to the Whigs. Alabama is ceming, right a splendid wrapper. This is the only external test
meals and at other periods; interfering with the uanal are changing now fasfer than ever, and numbers of V. Oh! for a Lydian lyre, to pour forth, in melancholy
that will secure the public fn> n deception.
m<ssingand sleeping places of a part of tho crew; en
Buren men Jnwwithdniwing, and say they are deter- numbers, the dirge of modern democracy. T h e devo- side up.and we assure you that the sceptre will depart
A great many worthless articles have sprung up on
cumbering fourteen guns, seven on each side of th- mined t8 vote for old Tip and Tyler. We were beat- tees of modern democracy have imbibed the belief.that from Van, on the 4th of March next, and the Lawthe credit of the Balm, which has now had an immense
gun deck, so that they could be run in and runout,
he downfall of the King of Kinderhook is impossible; giver from between his feet. Unto Harrison will the demand for 20 years, and cannot be equalled. Sold by
en
at
our
last
election,
but
in
November,
I
think
that
and could have been fired only once, but could neithi••
the most respectable Druggists. Always look lor the
be trained, worked, nor exercised; and incumbering 1 Tip and Tyler will run a good poll. I think I can say but recent events are teaching them that opinions pre- gathering of the people be.
name of COMSTOCK.
Be sure and send us 20 copies immediately,and your
large and important part of the ba tery of the ship there are hundreds renouncing Van Buren and going licated on the popularity of Gen. Jackson are treachPersons at a distance will address COMSTOCK tk.
materially impairing her force and efficiency, render for Tip since August, in our county. T h e cause is erous, and the tooth of time is undermining the fabric I compliance will greatly help Alabama to redeem herCO. wholesale Druggists, N e w York, who will send it
"tag her unequal to sustain Vie honor of the flag in at. going well here."
of their faith, and that the object of their idolatry is ] self.
to a n / part of the Union.
ap 11 t £
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VOICE OF T H E PEOPLE.

from the Boston J lias of September 11.

ican Eagle has just alighted in front of it, while a mar- handsomely executed banners, whose derivation we
T i l t : U [IMC Hit H I M . C O N V E N T I O N , fin is seen flyingtrom it in great trepidation. Over the w e r e , in our haste, unable to identify. T h e whole
Gmi. H A B R I S O N , when parting from a regiment of
painting, t h t word SADGm. Underneath the follow- delegation fiom E s s e x must have been nearly 0,000
"Every
mountain
has
settl
Us
rill—every
valley
its
stream
• soldiers, j u s t after the Indian war, said to them—
strong.
ing inscription:
—and lo! the avalanche of the People is here!"
Gentlemen, if you ever eoine to Vine-ones, you will
" W h e n birds of Eagle-port appear!
WORCESTER COUNTY.
T H E OLD BAY S T A T E .
Iways find a plate and a knife and lurk at my table,
T h e Martin tribe are filled with fear."
T h e delegation was numeious, though not so full as
T h e State of the Pilgrims never, on a n y occasion, e x On the reverse
aid I assure you that you will never find my door shut
those from E s s e x and Middlesex.
hibited so many ol her sons, or those of whom she had
S A U G U S . W e appeal to
Old Worcester,the heartofthe Com mon wealth showwui the string of the latch pulled in."
such good reason to feel proud.
Bunker Hill still once more for redress."
ed by the full three hundred gallant Whigs, in the proFirst comes the good old Whig county of E S S E X ,
T h e Whigs of Gloucester, in number nearly 200,car- cession, who hailed from her. that the pulsations there
in the van of which moved the delegation from Salem, ried a beautiful banner of scarlet satin, with a very- were still true to the well-being of the whole. T h e
near 1200 strong, bearing numerous and wittily con- striking and not inapt design. I t was a present from banner they carried was a most magnificent affair. It
trived banners, among which we noticed the-following: the patriotic ladies of Gloucester, and represented a was of white satin, and was beautifully endorsed with
large Sea Serpent outside of Gloucester light, with a wreath of wrought roses. Motto; " T h e H e a r t is
"Leslie's Retreat,"
with the appropriate picture of a raised drawbridge, the inscription—"The deep has felt the attack upon its warm, true and strong."
with the British troops en one side, and the provincials interests, and sends its champion to the r e s c u e . "
Seven banners with various inscriptions, came beOn the reverse, "from the ladies of Gloucester."
on the other, and this motto:
tween this and the banner of the Grafton Whig AssoT h e following more particular description w e copy ciation, which had a large ball rolling with Martin en" W e were the first to defeat our oppressors in 1775;
from fhe Telegraph—
we shall be the last to yield to them in 1840."
deavoring to get out of the way, and exclaiming.
A Chinese Mandarin, with the motto, "Diritis l n 'Do slop that ball!'
" T h e painting (which reflects the highest credit
diae usque ad ultiinum Sinuin."
On the ball is marked 20,000 majority.
upon the artist, M r . Somerby, of Boston) represents
T h e banner of Sterling, had'Sterling will go for the
On the reverse—"Good tor 1000 Whig majority, the harbor of Cape Ann, embracing views of T e n Nov. 1840. Thisonly is the witchcraft we shall u s e . " Pound Island and F^astern Point, with the Lights on rallying cry of freedom and reform—Amos, take care
A tanned hide, on which was inscribed "Boston each. B u t the prominent figure—illustrative of the of your children!"
Street- - W e go Ibr John Davis, who has maintained motto—is that great giant of the deep, nursed among
Leominster had littieMartin perched upon Jackson's
the interests and defended the rights of the hard the rocks of Cape A n n , and now t h e greatest among shoulders—label,
the great natural objects which have been fashioned
{»»#}."
' T h e office holders' candidate !'
Reverse—"Wm. H . Harrison: H e curried the hides by the hand of the Creator, to attract the attention
T h e likenesses on this banner were very good, and
of the British in the last war, and he will now give the and excite the wonder of man—we mean the Sea the contrast between the dogged obstinacy, exhibited
Serpent
Locoa a t a n n i n g . "
in the face of the old General, as he is carrying Van
" T h e Salem Young M e n ' s Tippecanoe Delegation."
From the t w o upper corners of t h e banner are sus- Buren ahead, and the smirking satisfaction with which
Reverse—An oak, with the motto, "Great eaks from pended gilt carved fish, and the staff is surmounted by a the little Magician sees Jackson working for him, is
little acorns g r o w ; " and
gilt anchor. E v e r y thing indeed is in character, and infinitely amusing.
'Mendon—no reduction of wages.'
A handsome painting of a Log Cabin, beneath which we feel sure that "the Gloucester B a n n e r " will be nowas written, " W m . H . Harrison: Zeal Ibr his country, ticed in the great procession of the people as one of
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY.
above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as a love of liberty, not thirst of power, alone can draw the most beautiful among them a l l . "
Old Hampshire—that sterling abode of true republilives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcona- h i m . "
It was.
can principles was well represented. First came the
ig an old Soldier into bis Cabin, where he had some
Reverse—"Caesar's approach has summoned us toT h e y also bore t w o other plain banners, with the banner given by the Committee of arrangements to
iends at dinner. H e introduced him t h u s — " Here is gether and Rome attends her late from our resolves." following inscriptions. On one—"Van Buren Bent-on Hampshire county, representing a pair of scales, MotThe
banner
prepared
by
the
committee
of
Essex,
withdrawing
the B o u n t y . " Reverse, "Harrison and to; ' B y the weight of t r u t h . "
ne of my old comrades, w h o has done battle for his
represented a vessel in full sail; t h e name ef Harrison Protection to the Fisheries." On the other banner—
T h e following were the inscriptions on the remaining
wintry, and he will take a seat with us at table."— inscribed on its pennant; motto "Flourish Commerce, " T h e Benton Humbug, under the specious bait wc see
banners.
'he Soldier, tmia introduced, was received with open Flourish C r e d i t . "
the barbed h o o k . " On the reverse—"The Whigs of
'Hampshire—Her past is secure—Doubt not for the
•ms and joyful hearts b y the company.
On another banner was represented the Genius of Gloucester, often out numbered, but never discour- future.' 'Northampton Whig in 1776- whig now-whig
America—on either side were ships, factories, and a g e d . "
a l w a y s . ' On the reverse; 'Hawley and Pomeroy.'
agricultural implements, with the motto: " T h e y unite
HAMPDEN COUNTY.
T h e delegation from Marbleliead, numbering about
to support us; we unite to support t h e m ; " the whole 200, was preceded by a beautiful model of a full riggT h e show of banners in Hampden was not so great
I PUBLISHED ON T H E CASH
S Y S T E M . surmounted by the words O L D E S S E X .
ed ship, with apt whig pennants, manned by some as in the more neighboring counties, but there was a
A large body of sailors, near two hundred in num- half-dozen juvenile sailors, and drawn by horses. spirit visible among her delegates which amply atoned
Subscriptien price lor the campaign—single copy, 50
s.; for 20 or more, 25 eta. each; a less number than ber, composed a part of the Salem delegation, and car- which added greatly t o the effect of their share of the for the deficiency in insignia. T h e farmer* were there,
ried with them a full rigged ship. T h e gallant tars procession, and formed an excellent offset to the N e w and the shouts they uttered for "Old T i p " and " H o n 0 cts. each. Single papers 3 eta.
est John"—the farmers friends were indicative of the
were wide awake and full of enthusiasm in regard to Bedford whale-boat.
(Jj-Letters, post paid, to be addressed t»
this matter. T h e y mustered in full force, entering inThen came a body of gallant blue-jackets, with a right spirit.
to the work with a sailor's hearty good will.
J O H N F M c J l l / T O N , BALTIMOBE, M D .
plain flag^on which was painted, " F r e e Trade and
Springfield was strongly represented—Especially by
L y n n mustered from four to five hundred, and was Sailors' rights."
the Springfield Tippecanoe Club,which made a capital
PRINTED O N T H E S T E A M - P O W E B P R E S S O F T H E
preceded by an immense S H O E , drawn by four horses,
T h e reverse bore, " H u r r a h for Old T i p . No reduc- show. T h e following were the inscriptions and deBALTIMORE PATRIOT,
in which were seated a number of sturdy shoemakers, tion of wages."
signs of the banners borne by the Hampden delegation.
By J . W . S A W D E U S .
decorated with badges, and bearing a portrait of the
Another of their banners bore a lively representa- Representation of an eagle, with the inscription . - " O u r
statesman of Ohio, over which was inscribed, " T i p p e - tion of a man seated on an isolated rock, in the midst country—Harrison and prosperity." On the reverse—
pecanoe," and under, " H o m e Manufactures and a of a driving stor/n, holding an umbralla over his head, Springfield Tippecanoe Club,
R E M I T T A N C E BY M A I L .
Protective Tariff."
and fishing rod in his hand, the hook attached,to which
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
rROM T H E POST MASTER GENERAL.
T h e n came a banner on which was painted a large was describing all sorts of circles in t h e air, and unT h e bannerol'Franklin county bore upon it a plough
"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the
Fish, and an equally large Shoe, with the words— derneath was written Van Buren's prospect of a full with other implements of husbandry, a stalk of corn,
Misher of a Aewspaper, to pay the subscription of a " F r o m the land of Soles and F i s h . "
force.
and otherkinds of grain: with the motto.
•d person, and frank the letter, ifuritten by himself."
"Speed the plough."
A third displayed a Log Cabin, with a pairof giganOn the reverse was a Mammoth Cod, over which
Another banner had in large letters, the famous e x NOTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of the tic brqgs.ns, under which was this: " N . B . Wanted at was the motto, ' A voice from the deep'—which seempression of General Harrison—
ore regulation. I t will be seen, that by requesting Washington, -lth of March next, a good stout pair of ed to ay:
brogans for an old gentleman who will engage to walk
' F o r Benton a rod
" O n e fire more!"
Post Master where they reside to frank their let- md of the footsteps of his illustrious predecessor."
A n d a bounty on Cod.'
" W e seek not the Spoils of Victory, but o u r Counrs containing subscription money, he will do so u p - • On one side, a view of the Capitol at Washington,
Andover mustered 200 strong, with divers spirited try's Good."
"Northfield Whig Association"—The Farmer of
Being satisfied that t h e letter contains nothing but Harrison riding u p to it on a spirited horse, Van Buren banners, on which was inscribed 'Old Andover—As
sneaking off on a sorry nag underneath.
were the fathers in 1776, so are the sons in 1840.'
North Bend;", a picture representing General Harrison
lit refers to the subscription.
"Brave Harrison, boys, has come out of the West,
And on the reverse, "Harrison and Tyler, Davis and at the Plough. T h e Land we till must be a free land.
( ^ I n d i v i d u a l s or Clubs who wish to subscribe for
On the reverse—"We seek not the spoils of office, but
Hull.'
Of all the wide borders his steed is the best,
L o o C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the
From Haverhill we welcomed some 250, who said, our country's good."
H e will try a bold race with the hack of poor Van,
Greenfield. Blue flag—"One fire m o r e . "
by
their
banners,
"
W
e
come
t
|
the
rescue
of
our
t Master as above stated.
H e has always been victor, and beat him who c a n . "
%
B E R K S H I R E COUNTY
On the reverse—"The Wnigs of Lynn in strength c o u n t r y . "
A portrait of the gallant Farmer of North Bend was
T h e banner for Berkshire was a splendid represenRIG1N O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R "
are waxing fast, and all will stick to H A R R Y to the last."
A filth bore the words " V a n Buren Doctrine: T h e portrayed on a third, on one which was "Pentucket, tation of mountain scenery, with a brilliant light from
AND "LOG CABIN."
1642"—and on the other, "Haverhill, 1840"—with the the background, as i l l r o i n a large fire. T h e inscripHie Washington correspondent of the Baltimore laborer can atibrl to work for eleven pence a day; the whiggish motto underneath, " W e have a Country to tion w a s ,
hard money system will reduce wages to that sum
publican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking The Sub-Treasury will bring every thing else down. Save and not a Party to Serve."
" T h e mountains are on fire!
A little in the rear was another banner of a similar
seringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , s a y s :
T h e Whigs of Methuen numbered about one hunBoys, do you hear that?"
design,
in
which
the fire is seen devouring the stump
dred
and
fifty
strong.
T
h
e
y
carried
a
very
neat
banA
sixth
presented
a
view
of
the
W
h
i
t
e
House,
with
' G I V E H I M A B A R R E L OK H A R D C I D E R , A N D S E T ner, painted by M r . F . T . Somerby. It represented of loco focoism, and spreading over the stubble field.—
I A P E N S I O N OK T W O T H O U S A N D A Y E A R , A N D the Kinderhooker rapidly dispersing towards his native
'The
motto
is,
an
excellent
portrait
of
Van
Buren,
with
that
peculiar
town, and t h e words "Sentry changed." " O n e more
R WORD FOR I T , HE WILL SIT T H E REMAINDER experiment."
indescribable cunning and foxy look, with the motto:
" T h e fire is spreading!"
'
Among the banners of the delegation from Berkshire
On a seventh (presented by the ladies of Lynn) was " W e will not have this man to rule over u s . "
HIS DAYS CONTENTED IN A LOG C A B I M . "
a painting of two ladies, bearing ascroll, on whicli was
Bradford was represented by about 60 of her citi- c o u n i y . w a s one near the head of its members in the
zens, with banners, which we were unable to notice procession, of considerable merit, painted by M r . SomThe Sketch of the Life and public Services of Gen. written: " W e honor those who guard our liberties."
particularly,
in the hurry and bustle of this eventful erby. On its front w a s presented a landscape with
Beverly
sent
a
numerous
delegation,
one
of
whose
IRRISON, in pamphlet form,with a full length L i k e mountain scenery, over it, " B e r k s h i r e . " Below the
is of the vctera., as he appeared " i n the tested banners was a s h i p ashore, with the words. " V a n Bu- day—but we trust that our friends will readily excuse
ren and Morton: T h e i r first and last trip.
A n d un- the omissions and mistakes, (no doubt numerous,) motto' " E v e r y mountain now hath found a tongue."—
Id," with his noble charger by his side; also, as he derneath—"The Supremacy of Accidents."
which of course, they will understand to be inevita- On the reverse, " E x e c u t i v e usurpation is not democ• w appears as a Private Citizen, welcoming an old
On the reverse—A ship in successful career before ble. W e must also ask the indulgence of our friends racy—Give us back our violated Constitution;"
llflier to his table in the Log Cabin- may be had at the wind, with the words of Harrison and Davis: " R e - in Topsfield, of whom we are only able to state that
T he Storkbridge delegation bore a banner, with the
• Baltimore Patriot or Log Cabin Advocate Count- lief, Reform, Peace and Prosperity, under the protec- we had the pleasure of seeing nearly a hundred of their following inscription—"The Whigs of Stockbridge,
welcome delegates in the procession.
I Room, at two dollars the hundred.
though often defeated, are gaining strength a t every
tion of good Government."
Middleton sent 50 men, whose banner bore the sig- contest." On the reverse—"Old Stockbridge: HarriNewburyport showed 200 ardent Whigs, and would
K . D U N C A N UPON T H E S T A ~ N D - H E A R H I M !
•"he following admission is extracted from the speech have numbered 500, had all her voters came to dohon- nificant words: "Retrenchment and reform in profes- son a i A R e f o r m . "
sion,
waste and prodigality in practice."
or
to
the
H
e
r
e
o
f
the
West,
presented
themselves
in
T h e Banner presented to the Berkshire delegates by
• D r . Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
ininistration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as the ranks. On one of her banners were the illustrious
T h e y also displayed a nag which said in capitals— the Committee of Arrangements, was a representation
t of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Con- names—Harrison, Webster and Clay—These T h r e e . " W e have a government for office-holders. W e want of an extended fire on the prairies, reaching also the
On the reverse—Union for the sake of the Union. On a government for the people."
adjacent mountains. Motto, " T h e fire is spreading."
another, was emblazoned T h e Washington of the
NORFOLK COUNTY.
The 50 representatives of Salisbury promised u s
Nobly did Old Norfolk's sons show by the numbers
'I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the his- West. F o r his country he conquers. On a third, their support on easy conditions. Their flag bore the
wonls—"Let the centre advance, the left wing shall in which they thronged to Bunker Hill their strong
• of General Harrison's political, military, and pri- " W i d e awake for Harrison."
abiding determination to revolutionize that county
Amesbury bore a Hag representing Matty shaving an not lag."
elife. I amihis neighbor, and live in his county.
On another banner was a liberty pole, with the pat- next November.
I T O H I S P R I V A T E L I F E , I KNOW UV NO unfortunate victim,*on whose back was written, A r T h e Whigs of the sterling Whig town »f Walp ole
AIN T H A T F O R A M O M E N T S U L L I E S kansas, New Hampshire, and a numberof other names riotic inscription, " I t shall not falter unless we fall."
while tile notice to all concerned was above, viz: 1
West Newbury sent us 70 of hercitizens.with whose turned out upwards of a hundred. T h e y arrived in
M."
the
city on Wednesday evening, in t h e large Walpole
banners
w
e
do
wish
w
e
were
more
familiar.
( O T H E R W I T N E S S U P O N T H E S T A N D - Shave cheap—only 30,090,000. On the reverse, the
agon. T h e y carried two plain banners, one
The Rowley men were about 60 in number, and on
significant words—Amesbury won't stand the shave.
HEAR HIM!
T h e Wenham delegation carriada handsome banner the front of their banner we remarked the words, ' T h e bearing the following inscriptien: " N o Experiments
—let
well
enough alone."—The oth'-r had on one side
3ol. kicna.ru a t . j o u n s o n , now Vice President of with well chosen devices, representing agricultural and fathers of Rowley were a pait of the flower of Essex—
And on the re- " W O R K H A R D E R — l i v e c h e a p e r — w e c a n ' t s t a n d t h a t . "
i United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in mechanical implements, together with a representation their sons remember their example.
verse—We follow in the fbosteps of our illustrious pre- —On the reverse—"We'll T i p the Canoe of Little
i House of Representatives, whilst a member of of the shoemaker shop, and the slove, where "the let- decessors.
Van."
ter that would'nt burn was found." T h e inscription
it body:
is the following extract from the well known letter of
T h e Whigs of Roxbury carried the following banT h e banner of Manchester was followed b y 100 free'During the late War, he was longer in actual ser- the federal postmaster in Salem, as follows:
men, and on its front were two pictures
T h e one a ners presented by the ladies of that town; —one repree than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps,
"Your Selectmen can make the Poll T a x 25 cents, schooner lying idly on the stocks, with no one at woik senting, on one'side, a log-cabin attacked by the I n sner in action than any one of them, and N E V E R which on being paid constitutes the man a voter, and near her, and under it the words, " I t won't do, T h o m - dians—the women running in every direction;—upon
STAINED A D E F E A T . "
T h e other showed the same vessel rapidly ap- the reverse the following extract: " T h e blessing of
at the election if there are any persons who cannot a s . "
pay this tax, I will sec that you are provided with the proaching her completion, with numerous hands em- two thousands of women and children, rescued from
'AR ANOTHER
WITNESS,
AND A
GREAT means. M a k e everv man a voter you can possibly.— ployed aiound her, and under that was the motto, the scalping knife of the ruthless savage, and the still
more savage Procter, rest upon Harrison and his galWe must carry the District and County at the next " T h a t ' s right, Honest J o h n . "
•
ONE TOO!
On the reverse were two factories forcibly exempli lant a r m y . "
G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N H A S D O N E M O R E election."
Another banner had on one side a painting of the
T h e three persons who acted as the bearers of this fying the effects of 'Protection' and 'no protection,'
IR H I S C O U N T R Y , W I T H L E S S C O M P E N TION F O R I T , T H A N A N Y M A N L I V I N G . " banner, were M r . Ruf'us Dodge, to whom the letter which were inscribed over them respectively, and be- Old Warren HoySe, over it the inscription, T H E B I R T H
P
L
A C E O F W A R R E N . Beneath, an extract from the
neath
all
was
their
watchword'
W
e
go
for
Harrison
was addressed, Mr. Joseph Beckford, who found the
I'KF.SIDENT M A D I S O N .
oration delivered by Warren upon the State street
letter in the stove, and M r . E . P . C a s w e l l , who was and Tyler and a protective system.'
Essex mustered 60 strong.and displayed a handsome massacre; " M y sons scorn to be slaves." On the re« Message to Congress, Presidemt M A D I S O N thus the Van Buren car didate for Representative at the
last election. All of these gentlemen supported Van 'gonfalon,' on which, under the words 'Perish Credit' verse, is represented the people dragging alter them a
ike of the
Burenism until they became convinced of its blighting was a ship of noble promise, abandoned to decay on log-cabin, and propelling in front a targe ball ol public
T T L E O F T I P P E C A N O E — N O V E M B E R 7,1811. and corruptinginfluence.
the stocks,and u n d e r t h e magic word 'credit' wasseen opinion towards the White House as seen in the disthe Senate and Home of Representatives of the
On the re- tance—the last runs against a treasury box and knocks
Danvers sent 500 men, whose banners showed the another ship gallantly riding the billows
ted Slates:—I lay before Congress two letters re- same enthusiasm displayed in their intelligent faces
open the lid on whicli are the letters M . T .
verse the simple and meaning expression,
r
ed from Governor H A R R I S O N of the Indiana
Our fathers met on Bunker Hill before us.
T h e following is the design of the beautiful banner
One of their flags presented a view of Gov. Gage's
ritory, reporting the particulars and the issue ol villa, over which appeared "North D a n v e r s , " and on
T h e delegation from Ipswich, comprised about 125 presented by the ladies of Dorchester to the Whigs of
members.
T
h
e
y
carried
two
banners.
One
presented
expedition under his command, notice of which the lower part were these words—"Since Gov. Gage
that town. A view of Dorchester Heights, on the
i taken in m y communication of November 5th.
left this mansion in 1775, Tories have been scarce in a view ef the village near the mouth of the river. On highest ground of which stands a figure of Washington
the reverse the following motto; " T o w n vote of Ips- in full military dress, looking over Boston Harbor toVhile it is deeply to be lamented that so many val- Danvers."
.
.
wich 1770. 'Voted,that we are determined to retrench wards the town, which is represented in the distance
ile lives have been lost in the action, which took
Another bore a monument, with this inscription
ce on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satia- " W h i g principles: Our Fathers fell in their defence in all extravagance, and that we will to the utmosf of our —A scroll encircles the design bearing this inscription:
power.encourage our own manufacturers.'—1840,Sept. ' A voice from Dorchester Heights calls to the rescue.'
tion the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously 1775, we contend for the same in 1840."
I t is painted on white satin and is the production of
ilayed by every description of the troops engaged.
A third presented a picturesque view of "Salt Riv- 10th—we abide by that v o t e . "
•
. . . . .
R
M
N
E
S
S
W
H
I
C
H
»efl as the C O L L E C T E D FT
T h e other banner was of local interest only. I t re- M r . Somerby!
er, March 4th, 1841," where Van Buren appeared
S T I N O U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on an blistering his delicate hands with sculling a small craft presented the Ipswich Custom House.
On the reverse, and on blue satin is inscribed in gilt
Under the
asion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and and mournfully ejaculating—"Istop at Kinderhook." painting, " O u r Ipswich Custom House, where ' R e - letters, "Presented by the ladies of Dorchester, whose
T h e Gold Humbugger was clasping his hand bv the duction,' 'ascending and 'descending' are taught at the hearts are in the Whig cause, whose sympathies are
upline.
J A M E S MADISON.
side of a strong box, and piteously exclaiming—"Mint Nation's cost.—Expences reduced from $435,00 per with its supporters." T h e above was brought to the
Vashington, December 18, 1811.
drops can't save us n o w . " While the Senator from annum. t o $ 1,359,00, and the receipts increased, from city by the Dorchester cavalcade, b u t resigned to the
I AN O P P O N E N T O F G E N . H A R R I S O N .
On the reverse; " L o c o Foco re- foot procession.
Pennsylvania was seen energetically propelling a sec- $3,157,00,50! !•*'
Whe Cincinnati Advertiser, who holda the office of ond boat, .md over him was visible the i n s c r i p t i o n - marks; ' W e get only our part!'—'They do so in other
T h e following are all the inscriptions and designs
"lie printer under Mr. Van Buren, thus speaks of Buchanan sculling a t 50 cents per d a y . "
places.' ' W h y should not we?' ' I t brings the money we could obtain of the Norfolk delegation.
leral H A R R I S O N J
into
t
o
w
n
.
'
"
Franklin Whig Association.—Representing BenjaThen came " T h e Young Whigs of Danvers," with
Georgetown sent 80 specimens of her sons, and a min Franklin, with the following inscription—"A
a view of Bunker Hill Monument, and the additional
^ e n . Harrison is not a R I C H m a n . H e has not
T r u e Whig of 1779. W e remember our benefactors.'
words—"When our turn comes, may we ever prove handsome banner.
tn those wicked means to enrich himself that ina- true to the principles ol those who fell on Bunker
"Whigs of Randolph."—Representation of a boot
T h e Rockport men, 100 strong,bore the followingin.of his warmest ftiuuds have taken,—he has been H i l l . "
and shoe. " T r u e to the last." Reverse—"Protection
scription, on the face.
W E S T IN A L L H I S D E A L I N G S - H E H A S
to Domestic Industry."
R-ickport, the T i p E n d of the Old Bay State.
The town of Saugns turned out so strong that we
* N F A I T H F U L IN A L L T H E P U U L I C O F
Cohasset.—Device: Ship on the Rocks, a boat going
On the reverse,
are almost inclined to hope its redemption is close at
3E8 H E H A S H E L D - A N D H E H A S N O T hand. Nearly a tliousand delegates from Saugus! They
Van Burenism and Bentonism, too strong a dose for to assist. " T o the R f s c u e . " Reverse—"Whigs of
KEN T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E M I G H T carried a beautiful banner painted by Gerry, present- Rockport—Ain't it Doctor M.?
Cohasset; firm as r o c k s . "
>VE DONEi, W I T H O U T T H E V I O L A T I O N ing on its front a view of the White House; the AmerT h e Harrison Association of Medway carried a banWe noticed several other cunningly devised and
ANY D U T Y . "

The £,og Cabin
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NO. 2 8 .
ner, representing on one side a log-cabin, with landscape and a river in perspective, over it the words—
•'Harrison Association of M e d w a y . On the reverse a
painting of a large factory, with motto above of " H a r rison and the Tanfl, below—NoReductionof Wages "
' D e d h a m Whig Association.—Representation of an
arch, a log-cabin in the distance. On the reverse—
T h e People are a w a k e . " They also carried a bann e r presented by the ladies of Dedham, inscribed " H a r rison our H o p e . " Behold the dawning light "
M e d f i e l d . - " T h e Sons of the Pilgrims are c o m i n g :
1665, burnt by the Indians: 1840, Good as n e w "
Brookline.—" Whig to the back-bone." On reverse
—"On hand."
Bellingham.- "Prosperity—Harrison and T y l e r Choose whom t o s u p p o r t . " Representing in contrast
Van Buren opening Pandora's box, from which is i s suing Sub-Treasury, Standing A r m y , and other afflictions.
"Harrison and T y l e r - L i b e r t y , Democracy, & R e !P,r,m- . 1 B e l l l » e h a m Whig Republican Association—
" W e will try.
Stoughton.—"Harrison and Tyler— Vox Populi—O
K.
O n reverse—"William Henry Harrison"I
k n o w of no stain that for a moment sullies him "
Duncan.
"Davis and H u l l . "
P L Y M O U T H COUNTY.
T h e Plymouth Delegation w a s quite a large e n e —
1 he fofJowing are all the inscriptions and devices w e
could g a t h e r :
Old Hingham, always the same—"We protect o u r
Fishenee."
Plymouth—"Old Plymouth 1629." Representation
ol the Landing of the Pilgrims—-'The prospect before us.
"Old Scituate will k e e p the Ball in motion."
'•Old Bridgewater"—Eagle—"True to the intereeto
ot 7 6 , "
Rochester—"Mark-us al! down for Honest J o h n
Davis."
" E a s t Bridgewater is coming, Harrison is coming "
nS.I.'A?!1,3.11^ w i , t h tnenjott" °? " H A R R I S O N A N D
R E F O R M ' o n his trunk, chasingafox.
B U M O L C O U M Y .

T h e banner* belonging to tbe delegation from Briitol
county, was a very htudnome one. Un the front which
was of crimson satin, the device represented the various
interests in which the inhabit ills of the county were e n gaged, agriculture, Manufacturessnd Commerce. Over
it, the words "BristolCounty, 1740. Kelow, "From our
work shops, our ships and our farms, we coinc to the retcue."
T h e reverse was of white satin, aud con ained a
painting representing the whale fishery. Over it; " H a r r i son and r j for." Below, the followingsignificint hint to
our."Minonty Governor " "Fortune has buckled honori
on our back which we would fa n throw off."
1 he standard presented b f the coiutuntee of arrangements to the County of Bnsiol, represented an anchor,
above the words, "County of Hristol. 1640." Below;
" H o p e brightens."
T h e beautiful banner borne by theW'higs of Taunton represented a fam'har Tiew of a Log Cabin with old
soldiers seated on the out side next the door; lnwrip.
tiou; ' m a y we never be driven to a worse shelter."
t he- banner carried by the Whigs of Kaston, was one
of the very best designs we noticed. It represented in
front a pair of scales, one inscribed " T i p " was causing
the other, marked Van, to kick the beam Over the
painting was Ibe motto; " M e n e , mene, tekel Unbarsin." On the reverse. "Protection lo American ludustry "
The delegation from Fairhaven, was composed of upwards of two hundred. J hey carried two exceedingly
beautiful banners. Une ol them represented a whaling
party, capturing one of the Monsters of the deep. Motto;
' i he spoils of our victories are shared by tbe whole
crew."
The other was a painting of the Log Cabin in Fairhaven

I he names of HARRISON and T Y L E R , appear oat

the flag that streams froui jU roof. Motto. " F o r principles not for party."
1 be great point cf attraction in the procession of both
Bristol and Nantucket Counties, was their Wbate boat,
for tbe following particu ars relative lo which we are indebted to the Nantucket Enquirer:—It was manned by
experiences! whalemen from Nantucket. New Bedford,
Fairhaven, and Martha's Vineyard, and was one of the
most beau iful models of this kind of craft that ever a«sailed a monsterou sea or land. It was supplied with
every description of "gear" peculiar to the pursuit which
it represents, from the haipoon that is launched in that
ousel of the strife, to the waif that announces the conquest.
The boat was commanded by Capt. Benj. Woi th, now n p wards of 70 years of age; and a hale, heartj , veteran
Whig of the old school,who has probably "sailed the salt
sea ocean" for a greater leugth of time, and over a greater
extent of space, than any man living.
fhe whale boat was a magnificent affair. It was n a n .
ned by experienced sea Captains. Amoig whom were the
following: Capt. iVicKensie of New Bedford, Capt. Holley of Edgartou, Capt. Bunker of Falmouth, Capt. Chase
of Nantucket, and Capt. Taboi ol Fairhaven. The boat
was supplied with all the instruments employed b r
Whalenun, to try out the blubber. They carried in their
boat, a banner representing a pot on the fire, with Van
Bnrea, Woodbury and Morton in it, up to their chin,
with the following excellent motto; ' - W e have tried tbeatk
in office—and we now mean to/ry them out.
" N A N T t C K / . T COUATY."
TheW'higs of N autnek.l, pr *. n-e.l a noble *-rny of
W hig freemen. They carried H u.aguificeul banuer.presentmg a picture of a whaling scene. Van l i u r e u i s r e presemed sculling at the stern of the boat, while Amost
Kendail, on the lines, attached to harpoons that have
been plunged into a Whale, intended as a personification
ol Ihe public T h e result proves thai tbe whaling party
have caught a tartar, and their destruction seems inevitable. T h e order is given by Van Buren toAmoBtocut
the ropes and let the whale go; but is told it is too late by
Amos, who says he can't cut it. At this information,the
whole crew comprising besides these, Calhoun, Benton,
Forsyth, Woodbury and Blair, are in despair, i bej
drop theiroars and give way to their fears, incbaracteristie exclamations The Nantucketers also carried a National ensign, with the following motto; 'Whalemen will
not forget Ibey were denationalized by a Van Baren AdmimstraiioH ' Also a plain banner, with the inscription
•iNautocket, town and county aU ays Whig.'
The badges worn by the delegation from Nantucket,
was one of the neatest in the whole procession. Below
we furnish a copy of its principal design.
DUKfcb C u U N T Y ,
The county of t»ukes were preceded by the standard
presented by the committee of arrangements. Its device
»••" a whale,emblematical of Iheir principalmeansof obtaining a livelihood
Mntro: "Th<- Independent Trea-ury o. the Deep."
h. i al... c.irinj u ..... i.,.i i, ,,resenting the capture ol a Whale, with the tallowing motto; " N o duties at the Lu.-toui House—Fall duties at the
ballot box.
BARNSTABLE C O U N T Y .
The Fishermen came in large numbers, and with many
banners* Among them was one representing a large
Codfish in froii', Van Buren in the back ground -label in
the Fish's m o u ( l i - " S A L T MAY P R E S E R V E US
BUT C A N N O T fsAVK H I M . "
The Whigs of Sandwich presented a formidable array
of the true Cape Cod democracy. They numbered nea»ly two hundred, and the banner ibey carried was emblematical of the feeling which pervades the bosoms of freemen who have Suffered so severely at the hands of government It represented, on one side, a portrait of Van Baren, with the American eagle in the act of alighting upon
his head. Underneath the word, "Beware " On tbe
reverse, a landscai e with a log calin in the front ground,
in the back Ihe sun riding from Ihe ocean bed Motto,.
" T h e sun ol our hopes u rising."
Numerous other banners were borne in fhe delegation
from this county, mostly representing some scene or nubject connected with Ihe Fisherii s, and haling mntu-s a*
various as the taste which designed them, hut all appropriate.
MIDDLESEX COUNT*.
T h e appeamnce of the Middlesex Delegation w »
[ CoMciuoVo; on the last page.]

LOG CABIN ADVOCATE.

P R O G R E S S OF V A N B U R E N I S M .
A s the whole influence of the federal government,
with the whole power of the forty thousand office holders, bj now exerted to the utmost, to secure the reelection of Martin Van Buren.and thus to fix and carry out the principles of Van Burenism ia our inidit;
it becomes a question of deep importance to the country, to ascertain the real character and tendency of
these principles. If Van Burenism is by any possibility to rule the hoar, and to gain that complete ascendancy, which would be proclaimed by the re-election of Martin Van Buren, it well becomes the citizen
to inquire and ascertain W H A T I S V A N B U R E N I S M ?
and W H E R E Dots I T L E A D ?

r i L J U I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , OF OHIO
FOR VICE P R E S I D E *.
J O H N T f L E R . n r VISOINIA.
BALTIMORE:
S A T U R D A Y M O R N I N G , S E P T . 26, 1840.
09-SIX M O N T H S

LONGER!

N « w PROPOSAL for the continuance of the

Log Cabin

•Mvocate*

For t i c montht from the sixth of November next, at
which time the present term of six months will be
brought to a close.
W e make this announcement ia compliance with
the wishes of a large number of the present sabscrib• n , as expressed in letters from abroad.
T h e ADVOCATE is one of the cheapest papers of the
kind ever published in the country, and is designed to
circulate among the great body of the People, who
have, thus far, receded it with the mest distinguished
favor—the present subscription being more than
TWENTY THOUSAND!
It will be published on the CASH S Y S T E M , upon
t h e following
TERMS:
For Six Montht from Notember t, 1840,
Single subscribers,
.
.
.
.
.
75 eta.
Tor 10 or more, (each,)
»
50 ct«.
Single papers,
.
.
.
.
.
.
3 cts.
T h e N S W SERIES for the next six months must confain matter of high importance. It wiH commence.as
i s confidently belitTed, with a new era in our Govera•eot—the election of General H A R R I S O N to the
Presidency, and will detail the progress of political
•rents, and give the current N e w s of the day until
Hay next, which will be two months after his Inauguration at the Seat of Government.

The following extracts, from the July number of the
Boston Quarterly Review, a work which was established to strengthen the cause of the dominant party,
and is edited fry an office-holder ander the federal govtrnment, will go far towards answering these questions. T h e writer takes grounds in these extracts,
that may well startle the friends of religion, as well as
of law and order. And some may suppose that such
atrocioas doctrines must outrun the worst itm that has
yet gained power and place under the federal government—that Brownsonitm in short.is not identical with,
hut rather worse than Van Burenism. T o all such,
we reply that O. A . Brownson, the editor of this Review, and the author of the article from which these
extracts are given, is high in the confidence and tavor
of the ruling party, and holds an office under the Van
Buren Administration. T h e Review, in a word, is
got up to propagate and advocate Van Burenism, and
is edited by a Van Buren office-holder. The author
of these startling doctrines, being honored, and trusted, and rewarded by the head of the party, the doctrines which he promulgates must, by every fair rule
of ai gument.be considered as identified with the party.

office-holder! Not only so—not satisfied with the
confidence involved in the honors and rewards of ofi c e ; but the author of these appalling doctrines, is
farther honored and distinguished, by invitations to be
present and to snake pablic addresses at the great conventions of the party!
Such then being, confessedly Van Burenism,as promulgated by one of its honored and cherished disciples, and so far endorsed by the head of the party, and
not repudiated by any—we ask the fathers and husbands of the land, whether these be sound and safe
doctrines, which they can uphold and approve—or
rather, whether they be not of a character to uproot
the most cherished institutions of the land, and to raze
the land-marks of social order and of civilized society
to their foundations!
T h e question here involved, is
one that should not belong to, nor be determined by
party: for the whole body of society is interested in
the preseivation of its order, and its approved institutions. T h e whole body, then, should make common
cause against the authors and propagators of these dangerous doctrines and destructive principles—in one
word, as we have too much reason to say—against V A N
BURENISM, as proclaimed in 1810, for possible practice, in 1841!
Reason teaches man to profit by experience. Even
the instinct of the animal world serves, in the absence
of the reasoning faculty, to impress upon its possessor
the same important lesson. In making up our judgment as to the present, let us, then, look to the past.
It cannot be forgotten by those who have, with any
attention, regarded current events, that when the
agrarian, and destructive, and infidel doctrines, taught
by "Slamm, Bang 8t Co." in the city of New York,
were first promulgated, they were repudiated by the
leading organs of the Van Buren party, and their au.
thors denounced' as a "band of disorgam : urn," who
must "injure and disgrace any party with which they
might claim to be identified." Such was the language
held by the party organs, at the first promulgation of
these agrarian and infidel doctrines, by the "little knot
of Democrats," then first termed "Loco Focos," ia
N e w York. What do we see now? Scarcely four
years have elapsed since the promulgation of these
then "startling," and then denounced doctrines of
Slam, Bang & Co. and we now find that these "disorganizers" are in complete fellowship with Van Burenism, and have given tone and name to the party. They
are no longer "disorganizers." In four short years
they have become the distinguished—the influential—
the leaders—of the Van Buren party!

WHIG
TRIUMPH!
"Hurrah for the father of all the great West;
"For the Buckeye who follows the plough."

The iSaff in

.notion

••WITH HBAK l* AND SOUL.
TUtt I1AI.I. WE ROM-"

O K!
T H E MAINE ELECTION.
"How are the mighty fallen!
And by the P E O P L E ' S H A N D ! Low lie the Proud,
And smitten b the weapons of the POOR!
The blacksmith's hammer and the woodman's axe;
T H E E T A L E is TOLD! and for that they were rich,

And robb'd the poor, and for that they were strong,
And scourged the weak, and for that they made laws
That turned the sweat of LABOR'S brow to blood—
FOR T H E S E T H E I R S I N S T H E NATIONCASTS THEM OUT."
From the Portland

Advertiser of

Saturday.

ALL IS WELL!

rambling under the earth which precede the Earthquake s collected fury and final catastrophe.
What prospect, what forlorn and desperate hope,
can Loco Federalism now have of sustaining itself?
From what quarter of the Heavens does this hope
come? The North, the South, the East and the West
have alike cast it out. N O T ONE S T A T E can it now
securely rely upon; for, as certain as we live, the wave
from Vermont and Maine will roll into N e w Hampshire, and put in peril their ascendancy iu that State,
famous for her love of majorities? When did the civilized world, since the days of Peter the Hermit, witness the spontaneous collection, in any partof Christendom, of the People, in such immense masses, or sea
those masses animated by so unanimous and determined a spirit' Is not one almost justified in crying
out, as did the christian hosts of the eleventh century,
when Ihoy determined to redeem the Sepulchre of
Christ from infidel desecration: "It is the will of God!
It is the will of God!"
Glory and honor to the American-People! Eternity
to their liberty and free institutions! How majestically are they shaking oil'the reproach of the last twelve
years of slavish submission to piactical despotism!
How gloriously are they vindicating the sometime*
doubtful but ever dear pretension of man to tue competency to govern himself! H o w splendidly are they
dissipating the fears of the friends of human rights, and
the hopes of their foes? r
And now, we ask, in serious earnestness, ought not
the friends of power to relinquish the struggle, and
end the excitement of the country?
Ought not Mr. Van Buren to give way to the will
of the People, and withdraw from the contest!

OLD T I P P E C A N O E .
T H E CONCLUSION o r T H E W H O L E M A T T E R .
S O N G A T T H E B A L T I M O R E C O N V E N T I O N — M A T 4.
With these remarks we submit to the reader the subSince yesterday we have received authentic retaras
AIR—Rosin the Bow.
joined extracts from an article in the last Quarterly
from 11 towns and plantations, leaving but 26 to be
Ye Vanites of wide Pennsylvany,
Review, the leading and accredited organ of Van Buheard from. These retaras, though unimportant, but
Of every old State and each new;
renism in N e w England, and edited by a Van Buren
confirm ths news we have given and make assurance
T a k e warning, come out with the many,
office holder. And we claim for these extracts the
And vote for old Tippecanoe.
doubly sure. There can be in the minds of our oppodeep and earnest attention of all good men, of all parnents, no reasonable doubt of the defeat of John FairWe've a multitude here past endurin,
ties, who love their coun'ry.
Blair and Rives both begin to look blue;
field, or the election of Edward Kent, by the People
From the Boston Quarterly Review ( 7. B.) for Jvly.
They see there's no chance for Van Buren,
of Maine. Mr. Kent's vote will not only exceed the
In a fight with old Tippecanoe.
"We say frankly, that it there must always be a lavote of Mr. Fairfield, but the scattering retarns, aad
boring population, distinct from proprietors and emN e w York and N e w Jersev are ours,
nothing short of a defeat of the will of the People, as
ployers, we regard the slave system as decidedly preMassachusetts, Connecticut too;
expressed through the Ballot Box, can make the referable to the system of wages."!!!
Aad Vermont, with her green mountain flowers,
sult a doubtful one. Our opponeats may try to keep
"Wages is a cunning device of the devil, for the benWill flourish for Tippecanoe.
fit of tender consciences, who would retain all the adback the appalling truth, but it is nevertheless true,
We'd a brush in Rhode Island but lately,
vantages of the slave system, withoat the expense,
and the official canvass will make good all that we
Just to shew 'em what Yankees could do;
trouble, and odium of being slave-holders."
have said.
A Hd we flogged 'em all round most completely,
"We really believe our N O R T H E R N system of laSo much for the past. And now for its teachings as
In the name of old Tippecanoe.
THE STATE SENATE,
bor is more oppressive, and more mischievous to mo- to the future. With this object ia view, we call atwill probably stand
T h e L O G C A B I N A D V O C A T E will be put upon a per- rals, than the Southern."
Ia
old never-tire Virginny,
tention to the remarkable fact, that, so far as has yet
E I G H T E E N WHIGS T O S E V E N LOCOS.
manent establishment at the clote of the new series.
They have found of good Whigs not a few;
•
*
#
#
*
*
come to our knowledge, the doctrines of the Boston One snore than a Reversion of last year's Result.
She's
a State, sirs, I'll hold you a guinea,
Od-AU who intend to subscribe, and wish to secure
"But having traced the inequality we complain of
Quarterly Review, as above set forth, are no where
Goes hollow for Tippecanoe.
all the numbers, must forward their orders without to its origin, we proceed to ask again, what is the reO
N
J
O
I
N
T
B
A
L
L
O
T
,
medy? The remedy is first to be sought m the destruc- condemned or denounced by the Van Buren party, or
Who flies to the rescue? Kentucky,
delay
Address, (post paid,)
T H E WHIGS W I L L H A V E T H E M A J O R I T Y .
tion of the Priest."
the author pronounced a "disorganiztr," as was the case
Full of hearts, gallant, loyal and true;
J O H N F . M c J I L T O N , Baltimore.
" The Priest is universally a tyrant, universally the
We shall beat them with brave men and lucky,
at
first,
with
the
Slamms
and
Bangs,
and
other
agraIN THE HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES,
{Jrs-See terms of " R E M I T T A N C E B T M A I L " on the enslaver of his brethren, and therefore—it is ChristianHarry Clay and old Tippecanoe.
rians, of New York. From the irst hour of the proThe returns so far give the Whigs a
ity that condemns him."!!
(trst oolamn, Irst page
DECIDED MAJORITY.
"It may be supposed that w e , protestants, have no mulgatioa of the Brownsonian principles—naked and
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio,
priests; but tor ourselves, we know no fundamental deformed and loathsome as they are—the party acquiTheir towns and green prairies go through;
T H E ROLLING BALL.
THE NEXT
LEGISLATURE,
difference between a Catholic Priest and a Protestant
And you'll hear, in each nook of the trio,
W I L L B E WHIG I N BOTH B R A N C H E S .
Union is strength. It has too often been the fate of clergyman, as we know no difference of any magni- esce in the promulgation of the doctrines. The party
Loud shouts for old Tippecanoe.
t h e great Whig party of this coantry to be divided on tude, in relation to the principles on which they are honor the promulgator!
Oa Michigan's shores, in Missouri,
TO CROWN ALL,
based,
between
a
Protestant
Church,
and
a
Catholic
If
this
does
not
"startle"
thinkimr
men,
who
love
men while there was but one opinion as to measures.
T h e ball is ia motion its true;
WE SHALL HAVE A U. S.
SENATOR.
church."
But Benton cries out, in a fury,
Under such circumstances, defeat was almost inevita"There must be no class of men set apart and au- their country, and would preserve and cherish its in'Tis rolling towards Tippecanoe.
ble. Concentration of effort is no less necessary in thorised, either by law or fashion, to speak to us in the stitutions, well might we despair of fixing their attenFrom the Kennebunk Gazette of Saturday.
name of God, or to be interpreters of God. Or*-THE tion. If this does not induce the friends of social or- M A I N E R E D E E M E D . — A WHIG G O V E R N O R !
political than in military conduct.
Mississippi and Louisiana,
WORD OF GOD N E V E R D R O P S FROM T H E der, of every political faith, topauseand ponder upon
Tennessee, Alabama, here view;
A W H I G S E N A T E ! — F I V E W H I G CONGRESSMEN!
T h e nomination of the Harrisbnrg Convention was P R I E S T S LIPS."!!!
They, from each aoble hill and savannah.
A more splendid political victory was never achievthe great question now at issue before the country
received with remarkable unanimity by the Whigs of
"But one might as well undertake to dip the ocean
Send voices for Tippecanoe.
ed. Last year the f a n Buren candidate for Governor
• v e r y section. T h e friends of Mr. Webster and Mr. dry with a clam shell, as to undertake to cure the evila well might w e fear that all other appeals will be in was elected by a majority of between six and seven
Shoald I name all the people are for us,
Clay, these great m e t giving the impulse to the action of the social state by converting men to the Christia- vain. It is for T H E PEOPLE—the sovereign power, thousand; seventeen V an Buren men and eight Whigs
It is plain I should aever get through;
in the last resort as in the first, to determine whether were elected Senators, and of the Representatives reo f their respective friends—relinquished the claims of nity of the church."
Then rejoice in the prospect before us,
"We object not to religious instruction; w e object or not such principles shall be propagated by their a- turned one hundred and twenty-three were Van Huron
Huzza! for old Tippecanoe!
their favorites, and rallied immediately on the Far- not to the gathering together of the people, one day in
men and only sixty-three Whigs. We are aow repreamer of North Bend. That nomination was received seven, to sing and pray, and to listen to a discourse gents, without rebuke, and such baleful itmt be allow- seated in the U. S. House ol Representatives by six
Bat before I quite finish my ditty,
Let me claim, patriot Maryland, you;
with enthusiasm by the great Anti-Van Buren par- from a religious teacher: but ire object to every thing ed to pollute the high places of the land? They may V. B . men and two Whigs. T H E CHANCE IS I N U R E D
And hail! noble monument city,
t y , and up to this hour the Ball there put in motion like an outward, visible church; to every thing that, in easily see what Van Barenism is. T h e y caaaot close G R E A T — T H E REVOLUTION GLORIOUS.
Where we gather for Tippecanoe.
the remotest degree, partakes of the Priest.".'.'.'
From the Boston Atlas of Monday.
has continued to roll, increasing in volume with e v e .
their eyes upon what it must necessarily lead to. Let
*
*
•
*
•
*
POSTSCRIPT.
ry inch of its progression. Gen. Harrison has lived
'The hereditary descent of property is A N A N O M A - the people, then, act in the crisis, as shall be just.
T H E WINPING U P . — A L L BIGHT!—No MISTAKE!
SONG.
i n comparative retire ment for the last twelve years; LY I N O U R A M E R I C A N S Y S T E M , WHICH
The mail of last night brought us the entire county
T U N E — " T h e Campbells are comin."
MUST
BE R E M O V E D OR T H E S Y S T E M I T A N O T H E R SIGN.—Ia the foregoing article, the of Aroostook, and settles the question about the elecand there are many, now actively engaged in the poThe Maine question's settled, hi O! hi O!
readers of the Advocate will have found some ami
tion of E D W A R D K E N T . The Locofocos have died
litical struggles of the day, who never had their at- S E L F W i L L B E D B S T R O Y E D . "
T h e Maine question's settled, hi O! hi O!
'A man shall have all he honestly requires, so long
tention drawn to the consideration of his character.— as he himself b longs to the world in which he acquires nous extracts from Brownson's Van Buren Review, rather hard, but we do not well see how they can live
T h e Maine question's settled,
aay longer. It is a gone case for John Fairfield, beI t belongs to a good and great man to be able to bear it. BUT HIS PoWER
OVER HIS
PROPERTY published at Boston. As an additional sign of the yond the power of resurrection.
The Locos are nettled;
HIS PRO- Progress and Principles of Van Burenism, take the
the scrutiny into his character. Pure gold is only MUST CEASE WITH HIS LlFE^iNI)
We have now the whole State, with the exception
The Maine question's settled, hi O! hi O!
PERTY
MUST THEN
BECOME
THE
PRO- following extract from Kendall's Extra Globe, pub- of three or four plantations, which do not throw 100
known when tried by the crucible.
A Fairfield for a triumph comes,
PERTY
OF THE STATE!! to be disposed of by lished at the seat of the federal government. Refer- votes, and the following is the result:
Sound the Kent bugle, beat the drums;
But we do not design at this time to enter upon a some equitable law, forthe use of the generation which
For Edward Kent,
45,358
ring
to
certain
letters
and
documents
which
have
been
Hang
out your banners, and maintain
eulogy of Gen. Harrison. Our object is to shew that takes bis place."
For John Fairfield
44,925
T h e glory that you've gain'd in Maine;
"It is a great measure, and a startling. T h e rich, published, as containing the evidence of Gen. Harrithe People are pronouncing their verdict on his claims
The Maine question's settled, &c.
the business com;uut)itj,will never consent to it, and son's opinions, upon questions of public interest, the
Kent's majority
t o public consideration, and from the time the ball was we think we know too much of human nature to beVOTES 1 FOR GOVERNO
Van Buren Globe says:
The ladies in our cause unite,
pat in motion, its course has not been hindered.
lieve that it will ever be effected peaceably. It will
1840.
1838.
And what they favor must be right;
"
The
documents
to
which
you
refer
are
subject
to
as
Mr. Van Buren has no just claims on the favor of be effected only by the strong arm of physical force."
There's Miss Louisa-Anna, true
Kent. Fairfield. Kent. Fairfield
"It will come if it comes at all, only at the conclu- many constructions and misconstructions, as T H E York, complete,
4530
5419
5577
4580
T o Tip, and all the brave Whig crew;
t h e People of this couutry, to entitle him to the seat he
sion of war, tile like of which, the world as yet has CHRISTIAN'S B I B L E . "
6679
6481
65L'l
6416
Cumberland, do.
The Maine question's settled, fee.
• o w occupies; and t o which he again aspires. There never witnessed, and from which,however, inevitable
Friends of religion—not Protestants nor Catholics. Lincoln,
5338
5135
5823
5049
do.
And see the fair Virginia wave
are no popular elements in his character—nothing to it may seem to the eye of philosophy, the heart of H U - bat friends of RELIGION—read and ponder!
6808
3635
C584
3838
Kennebec, do.
Her 'kerchief for the truly brave;
command or retain the popular feeling. H e owes his MANITY recoils with horror."
3737
2616
3264
27.10
Somerset, do.
And fair Miss-Souri, by and bye,
1252
1152
1108
1300
elevation to the popularity of Gen. Jackson; and acPiscataquis, do.
These ominous positions and propositions may be
TO THE WHIGS
OF THE UNION!
'
Will swell the tide of T i p and T y ;
1822
2042
2001
1785
do.
cording to the doctrine, that "those who trade on bor- well called startling. For they involve—
C O N V E N T I O N A T YORK T O W N , ON T H E 1 9 T H OF Franklin,
The Maine question's settled, k c .
2.'I6(i
2337
2465
8652
Hancock,
do.
rowed capital ought to break," it is time he had retir1. The destruction of the system of free labor and
OCTOBER NEXT.
2163
2001
2129
2067
T h e Carolines, two sisters fair,
Washington, do.
e d to the position, which bis character suits.
wages, laughing to scorn the very name of "wages."
2567
4710
2160
4752
At the late Convention of this Congressional Dis- Waldo,
Will to old T i p allegiance swear;
do.
4209
4359
3833
4057
And Mrs-Sinpi, smiling, prove
Gen. Harrison was accused of signing a law in In2. The destruction of the Church, and of all the in- trict, it was unanimously resolved to hold a Great Penobscot, do.
2756
4489
•JC'll
4689
She too a soldier brave can love;
do.
diana, which was brought to bear against bitn by eve- stitutions and forms of Religion.
Whig gathering at O L D YORK T O W N , on the 19th of Oxford,
231
395
164
374
The Maine question's settled, tec.
Aroostook, do.
ry possible distortion; and Indiana has most triumph3. T h e abolition of the laws regulating the descent October, the glorious Anniversary of the Surrender of
Sweet
Mary-Land, the fair the free,
antly sustained her old Governor by eight thousand of property, and denying to the father, who has spent CorRwailis. T h e resolution is in these words:
Majority for Fairfield in 1838, 3379
l a love will ne'er a recreant be;
Majority for Kent in 1840,
433
majority. North Carolina has awoke from her Rip the flower of his days in laboring for those he loves,
rojsouwd, "That it be recommended to this ElectorBut freely give her heart and hand
Van Winkle slumber, and astonished both parties.— the right (which he will never relinqnish but with al District, and particularly to the county of York and
T o the brave Chief of freedom's land;
Net Whig gain,
3812
Kentucky has nobly seconded the lead of her noble Son, life) of making a provision for his children. These the surrounding counties on the Western Shore, to
The Maine question's settled, &c.
The whole vote of the State is over 90.600.
hold a Grand National Encampment on the plains of
and given a majority which makes opposition there to must be cheated of the earnings of their father's inThe Portland Advertiser states that but few scatterHurrah! hurrah! hurrah! hurrah!
York Town, on the 19th day of October next, in comHarrison hopeless. Louisiana has not believed the dustry and thrift—the rewards of years of labor and memoration of the surrender of Cornwallis to the ing votes have been given—only tea heard from solar.
The ladies to our cause w e draw;
And while they smile upon our cause,
•barge of Abolitionism brought aga'nst the friend of of self-denial, and the surplus thus saved, must go to combined armies of France and the United States, in
All hail to liberty and laws!
the last battle of the Whigs of the Revolation; and
The following soul-stirring remarks we copy from
his country, and her voice has been heard. Vermont the drones and loafers of society !
The Maine question's settled, &c.
that the Whigs of the Nation, at the present day, be in- the Richmond Whig of Monday. They must create
M. B.
has sent a sound from her green hills which has reverSuch, we are assured by one of its leading organs, vited then and there to ASSBMBLE to perform the holy
a
thrill
of
joy
and
giatulation
in
every
patriotic
bosom:
berated along her valleys, and which has been carried
and honored disciples—such is Van Burenism! And rites qf patriotism."
Mr. Baxter, in a late speech at Richmond, Va. told
These remarks were penned before it was positively
from liver to river and Irom hill to hill, until it has
"This resolution, moved by Mr. W I S E , was prefacif it be indeed such, well may the author say that the
spread over the land. T h e Administration now say
known whether Kent was elected. H e is elected.— the annexed anecdote amidst roars oflaughter:
industrious portion of the community "will never con- ed by some few remarks as to the fitness of that time
and place for an occasion on which we might drink in
abnUtioa carried that State, when it is notorious that
In a certain Western town, the Locos had stationsent to it;" and that this new system can only be finally the inspiration of patriotism against the day of the last T h e victory is complete—let the joy be unbounded.
!fc*y brought out candidates for Governor and Lieut.
KNO W THEIR END IS NEAR, ed themselves for the purpose of insulting a Whig
introduced "by the strong arm of physical force," and battle of the Whigs in 1810."—[Extract from proceed- LE T TYRANTS
procession
in march for a certain point; but the Whigs
•Governor, who were Abolitionists of the first water.—
T H B PBOOHF.SS O F N A T I O N A L E M A N C I P A T I O N .
at the conclusion of "a tear, from which the heart of ings—see Norfolk Herald August S9, and Richmond
came up 200 strong in double files.so thatit was deemMaine has spoken to the Adminisiiaiion her opinWhig
August
31.]
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ed
by
the
Locos
prudent to let them pass in respectful
humanity recoils with horror."
ion of the claims of Mr. Van Buren to her support;
T h e intelligence from Maine is most inspiring. silence. There was, however, a negro servant attachIt is then to be hoped.that our Whig friends throughThe author and promulgator of these atrocious outed to the Whig cavalcade, who lingered in the rear,
and both parties are alike astonished at the result.—
aivine;s we repeat, is a trusted and rewarded agent of -;'. the United States, will be with us from far and Whether Kent it elected Governor or not, enough is and when be passed the Locos, they most obsequiousA a d when other States shall have spoken.the triumph
the federal government. H e was an office-holder un- near, of their own free will, without further solicita- showa to demonstrate that, in November, Maine will ly pulled oil'their hats to him, and, bowing low, e x will be unexampled. T h e friends of free government
der Mr. Van Buren, at the time of their promulgation. tion. They need not fear but that they will be cor- co-operate with the vast majority of the States of the claimed—"how do ye do, Gen. Harrison—how do ye
may well hail the dawning of a better day, when laws
do'" Pompey humored the joke: "You mistake dis
He is still an office-holder. And that there might be dially received by Virginians. And let them come! Union and the People of the States, in terminating the child, gentlemen—I hab notde honor to be Gen. Harwill be respected— when the tendency of the measi-res
r»ign
of
humbug,
delusion,
and
corruption.
Let
FairLet
them
c
a
n
e
to
the
spot
consecrated
by
the
unconno misunderstanding or misconception of the true
rison, but am your Vice President Dick Johnson's
• f the Administration will be the good of the People,
position of the parties, and of the intimate relations querable Whig spirit of the Revolution- Where they field have been elected now—let the Feds have carried son!"
when m<:n in office will be compelled to consider
a
small
majority
of
the
popular
branch
of
the
Legisthat exist between the author of these ultra tenets of of "the olden time" proved to the world, that the eterPRENTICE'S BEST.
ttesaselves as the public servants, who have other obVan Burenism, and the leaders of the party, it was re- nal principles of enlightened freedom must prevail; lature—still it is manifest that the next wave will
The Boston Transcript says:—We don't know, but
jects to pursue, than the attempts to perpetuate their
cently proclaimed iu the New York papers, as an in- there let the Whigs of the present day proclaim to sweep them from their feet, and whirl them off where that, by publishing the subjoined pun political, we
o w n power. We hail with joy this dawning of abetter
centive to the faithful to be present, that, among the those who can willingly crouch to power.that Ms same the high-toned ultra Federal party of this day, a thou
shall weaken our neutral position; but it is really so
day. Agrarians and levellers and disorganizes, and
distinguished speakers at the Van Buren Convention great principles are yet TRIUMPHANT—that kindred saad degrees worse than their black cockade prede
very capital, that we cannot resist the temptation:
despots, alike read the prostration of tneir hope? in
at Erie, on the 10th inst. would be. Mr. O. A . Brown- blood to that which flowed in our stern fore-father!' cenors of '98, are destiaed to remain lor the next 20
the sign of the times. Then let this Ball continue to
The N . Y. N e w Era calls Gen. Harrison "a rascal."
son, the editor of the Review, a.id author of the above veins, still flows warmly, freely in oar own ! Aye,let years—ia a forlorn, helpless and hopeless minority
Gen. H. most certainly is not a rascal, but we have no
Boll! and in its triumphal progress, let it crush i v ry
extracts!
them, as a band of brothers, rally around the patriotic the direst punishment that can befal the devotees of doubt that by the 4th of March he will turn out one,
obitabie to the promotion of the public prosperity.
)
Prentice't Louisville Journal.
The Mnyville Sentinel, a Van Buren paper, pub- standard now so dear to the true American heart.— the spoils system.
Those who bear in mind the estimates wo have latelished in the interior of New York, states the fact of ''The union of the Whigs, for the sake of the Union."
HARFORD
COUNTY.
ly published will acknowledge their fidelity, and even
"WISE'S DISTRICT."
Mr. O. A. Brownson being one of the chosen speakHARD MONEY GOVERNMENT.
The next Regular Meeting of the Second Tippecawonder
at
the
accuracy
with
which
the
vote
of
90,000
By a* official statement in the last Globe, it appears ers, at the said V an Buren Convention, as an inducecoe Clab ia the Third Election District of Harford
• At Brooklyn, N . York, some of the sapient Locos, men waa foretold. Here, as every where else, the re- coanty, will be held at the Tavern of Jacob Minnick't
(bat of the several issaes of Government Post Notes, ment to the people of that region to be present. There
iiddtd
the
word
British
over
the
top
of
the
pablis
noality hsa outstripped the preconception. The Whigs Hickory Ina, oa the first Saturday of October next, at
• r Treasury shinplasters, under the present 'hard- mo- is no mbtake, therefore, nor room for mistake, ia the
tices of whig meetings. T h e whigs it seems prompt- are proved stronger than the Whigs themselves thought: the hour of 1 o'lock, P. M. Punctual attendance of
kvey administration,'there are now outstanding the s u a matter. These impious, agrarian doctrines, striking
Club is expected, as there is several addresses to
ly retaliated, by cutting out the first letter of the head- and from Loaisiana to Canada, it is now manifest that said
be
e / f o i r millions, nine handred and sixty-six thousand, at the root of all that civilized, or humanized men
• l e l i ™ r e d s u i!» b , l e ' o r tf»e occasion. All members
ing to the Loco notices—thereby transforming "Matt all is destined to fall before the energies of an abused of the different Clubs,and persuas friendly to the Ha»have
been
taught
to
hold
dear,
are
promulgated
in
the
I v e h a n d r e d and two dollars, and forty-seven cents—
MetHngs" into what they most resejnbled—Au Meet- and excited people. These preliminary State elec- soa cause, are most cordially invited to attend.
$4.aM,t4M 47. A pretty fair paper issue, for a hard most deliberate form, in a Van Buren periodical, isSep 26.
J E S S E G U Y T O N , Secretary,
tion* w e bat those agitations of the groat deep, and
sued but four times a year, and edited by a Van Buren \ings.
govern ntenl

fiC

Ailed with a multitude as closely crowded together as like these we can get np the Grand Gatherings of best of my recollection, will afford an accurate outline it was afterwards renewed and carried on upon party
men well could be. Others preceded tlie escort out, which our noble land is fall, and also attend to the of what Ihave said in my answer.
principles, what does it prove.' 1 leave it to the voand by the time of its arrival had filled the (rounds to transaction of our every day business, and take eare
I served under the orders of General HARRISON in taries of the evil spirit of party to answer the questhe west of the stand for aa equal distance, and almost of onr families. A very brief statement of the truth, the North Western Army during the principal part of tion. I have not been permitted for four years past to
as compactly. The crowd opened to the carriages, will put their wonderment fo rest, better than any the summer and autumn of the year 1813—during a baveonu thing to do with that war; and hence it may
and closed so quickly upon there, that the military and thing else. In a word then, Martin Van Buren and part of which time I held the appointment of Adju- not be deemed proper that I should have any thing te
the delegates, who had been walkiag ten abreast, had his wiseacre assistants, have so managed currency tant General, which brought me into daily, and often »«!/ about that vexatious war.
to change their order to single file, and then most of matters, that we have very littletodo business with. hourly intercourse with him, and though never with
For many years previous to his election fo the preWe can therefore be away from home.a portion of the him in battle, I had many opportunities ol witnessing sidency,
the latter found it impossible to penetrate ihe mass.
I had frequently conversed freely with ajyr
Upon the Stand, General Harrison was welcomed time, as well as at home. And with respect to our his vigilance and devotion to the service, and of ad- gallant friend Gen. Jackson. He responded cordially,
families, when we leave upon a Holly, we take themwith
the energetic simplicity and systematic accu- and acquiesced with me in every sentiment I have
ONE HUNCHED THOUSAND to Dayton, on behalf of the citizens of the town and us! Oar wives and daughters, we are proud to say, miring
n (he 30th October.
racy of his views, and the zeal and promptitude with
vicinity, by Judge Crane, in a felicitous and feeling
expressed in opposition to the evil spirit of party
?II:EMBN IN COUNCIL! Let that word pass round! manner
the blood of" their Revolutionary Mothers and which he marched to and from Fort Meigs, through here
The Judge's reference to the calumnies have
—in opposition te convention and caucus nominations—
Grandmothers
coursing
through
their
veins.
There
is
the deep swamps, from post to post, when momently and in opposition to any man holding the office of Preairy it, ye patriotic fathers and ye glorious mothers, which had been recently visited upon the head of the
man among us whose heart is more filled and ani- expecting to enter a combined savage and British am- sident of the United States longer thanforone term.—
«the hearths and hearts of your families! Shout it, General, was received by the assembled multitude no
than theirs, by the Spiritef Seventy-Six. Look buscade of from four tofivethousand Red and White This was before he was shorn of his strength. I corwith a feeling of deep indignation at his slanderers, mated
at
the
350 at Nashville, who invited Henry Clay, the savages, from whose cannon,rifle and tomahawk.Gen. dially
e noble and high-souled youths, from the recesses of
urged my friends to vote for him in the full perand a low but universal murmur against their base- Nation's
Pride, to be with them and their husbands
was often protected and escorted by fewer suasion that he would do all that he had given me, and
ry
valley
and
the
heights
of
every
mountain
in
the
rf
ness; but when he made a rapid survey of the many and brothers on the 5th of August! Look at the 400 Harrison
men
than
the
Life
Guards
who
accompanied
our
disnd! Bear it, ye breezes of the Western World, to and great services which the Old Hero had rendered at St. Louis, the 800 at Tippecanoe Battie-Ground.the
his other friends, reason to believe he would do. I
tinguished General Jackson upon his Seminole cam- was sure he would take care to keep the three great
iter)' e a r ' " *'"B b r o a d Universe! So shall the droop- his country, in cfvil as well as military stations, the 5,000 at Dayton!!
paign in the year 1818, while the force opposed to him branches of the Federal government—the Legislative,
shout
that
went
up
showed
that
the
hold
which
Geneas great as that with which Harrison was Executive and Judicial—seperate and distinct -by
o8 spirits of Liberty's children revive: so shall the
What now, bat the Spirit of Seventy Six, does all was not halfWith
ral Harrison has up»n the respect and affections of
an equal knowledge of Jackson and refusing to nominate members of Congress for any of
onsciences of selfish and ambitious rulers shrink Ihe people, is ardent, deep-rooted, and not of a day.
this manifest ? Ay, and what tide dots it all UU!— menaced.
Harrison,
I
should
be unjust to both, and false to my the high offices of the government—that he would put
Does it not say, that the wicked charlatanry, and mad country, if I did not
itliin themselves, and quail with terror: so shall a
GENERAL HARRISON
declare that upon the occasions the country in a state of defence—and above all that
ambition,
and
selfish
schemings,
of
the
leading
memCommenced
his
resnonse.and
his
speech
to
the
peouse ef Hope, and Promise, and Assurance, fall as a
here alluded to, more trying to the real soldier than he would put down the monster party spirit. These,
bers of this Administration of the General Govern- any
ple,
by
a
feeling
allusion
to
the
glorious
Reception
thing
the
field
of
battle often presents.I have nevtie and refreshing dew, upon all vrtuous hearts.
which bad been gives him. "But," said he "fellow ment, have made themselves felt in the very sanctum er known Gen. Jackson, whose military honors are however, proved to be mere electioneering promisesONE HUNDKED THOUSAND! It were nseless to citizens, I have not the vanity for one moment to sup- sanctorum of domestic life. Does it not speak of the beyond all dispute, to evince more cheerfulness under He had not been in office six months before he proved
his conduct that his fixed purpose was to violate
ttempt any thing like a detailed description of this pose, that any service which I may have rendered my cheerless hearth, where willing hands sit without em- the privations of food and rest, or more intrepidity of by
ployment? Does it not speak of the half-recompens- purpose in danger,than Harrison uniformly exhibited. all the great cardinal principles upon which his friends
country,
or
any
personal
respect
or
affection
for
me,
JJBAND GATHERING OF THE PEOPLE.
We taw it
had advocated his election. Resolving on being a canhas thus drawn you by thousands and thousands from ed toil of the worn laborer, who finds now and fh»e •>. And, although 1 had the deep mortification to be una- didate
lor election to a second term he fell out with ail
, , ble to accompany him from Detroit, in the pursuit of
\l~fell it alt- and shall bear to our graves, live we your hemes. I know that it is a much deeper and week's hard work, upon the scant proceeds of
his friends who reminded him of his solemn pledges—
he
must
subsist
himsslf
ami
his
family
for
a
sSu„
.
ethalf a centurv, the impression it made upon our keener feeling, a much more important consideration,
Tecumseh
and
Proctor,
which
terminated
in
the
batand finding himself unable to wield the Bank of the
Does it not speak of empty larders in the town, wi...
earts. But we cannot describe it. No eye that wit- that has brought you here. It is the taute—the great the garners of the country are overflowing? Does it tle of the Thames, Octobers, 1813, yet I was assured United States for party purposes—resolved ts considand good CAUSE, fellow citizens, which we have all ts- not speak ef want hare, and abundance there,without by Gov. Shelby and Commodore Perry, than whom er that institution, and not the evil spirit of party, as
essed it, can convey to the mind of another, even a poimed,
there never breathed truer, or more chivalric spirits,
tiat has drawn you thus together, from your
monster, against which his prowess was to be vensjnt semblance of the things it tnere beheld. The remote hemes, to take counsel of each other, and to any medium of exchange to equalize the disparity ?— that Harrison proved himself to be an able General, the
ted in a storm of words, and acts, which no doubt tenDoes it not speak of a general disorganization of con- "without fear and without reproach."
right and glorious day—the beautiful and hospitable reason together touching the common good."
ded to secure his re-election. But that institution,
ventional operations—of embarrassment, stagnation,
created as it was by the law of the land couid not
ity—the green-clad and heaven-blessed valley—the
General Harrison then alluded to the silly charge,so idleness, and despondency—whose 'malign inluences'
It is true, that in the early part of the war—in the
by lawless means, without a shock that all parties
bouiind flags, fluttering in every bree/.e and waving often made against him by his political epponents.that have penetrated the inner temples of Man's Home, fall and winter of 1812-13—1 felt, and expressed free- fall
were
to feel, and which all parties do feel and must
and
aroused,
to
indignant
speech
and
nnasual
action,
"wis in the habit of concealing his opinions, and
the apprehension.tliat Harrison possessed too much long continue to feel—when Jackson and his party,
rem every window—the ten thousand banners and he
could not be induced to express them." He remark- her who is its peace, its gentleness, its love, its all but ly
of
the
milk
ef
human
kindness,
and
too
much
caution
friends and foes, are no more.
«
«iges, with their appropriate devices and patriotic ed, a6 every body knows very truly, that so far from divinity?
in his movements, for an efficient United States Comiscriptions--and, more than all.the hundred thousand there being any truth in this charge, he had been a
mander-in-Chief. I was strongly inclined to blame
The
truth
is—and
it
should
be
told—the
women
are
I
have
often
been
asked
my
opinion
as
tofhe
talents
uinan hearts beating in that dense and seething mass plain and free spoken man all his life, and had espe- the very life and soul of these Movements of the Peo- him for not sustaining the gallant army headed by our of Harrison as a Statesman. I reply, that many of his
cially, during the first canvass in which he was a canf people—are things which those alone can properly didate for the Presidency, written and published his ple. Look at their liberal preparations at Nashville.— esteemed Winchester, defeated at the River Raisin; letters are to befoundin almost every reading room
Look at their boundless hospitality at Dayton. Look and for not controlling and saving the brave Dudley in the city or country, and as I am sure he wrote for
eel and appreciate, who beheld this grandest specta- political sentiments, time and again, in almost every attheirardor
and activity every where. And last, and his regiment on the 5th of May, at Fort Meigs.— himself every thing that appears as his own producpossible form. It was true, he said, he had declined though far from
le of Time.
, .
the least important, look at their But a careful investigation ol the circumstances that tion,—these, with his public acts, will speak lor him
giving
any
actual
"pledges"
as
to
his
conduct
in
cerOf a few points only can anything like an adequate tain events, should he be elected to the high and re- presence, in hundreds and by thousands, wherever surrounded him convinced me, that his discipline, and do him justice. Harrison, however, compared
though mild and paternal, was strictly conformable to
lea be given; and to give this, is all we shall attempt. sponsible office of Chief Magistrate of the United there is any good to be done, to animate, and encour- our military law; and without great caution, such as with either of the Presidents lor the last twenty-three
age, and urge on, their fathers, husbands, and brothers.
years, may be considered equal to the first two, and
THE GATHERING
States. His active life had been a long one; and he
Whence those 644 flags, whose stars and stripes put it out of his power to reinforce Winchester, or to superior to the two last, in all the essential characterBegan early in the week. On Monday and Tues- believed that a much better guarantee for the correct wave
save
Dudley,
the
principal
part
of
his
disposable
force
the morning breeze, from nearly every houseistics of a statesman; and I prefer him because he is
day delegates were continually dropping in by tens conduct of a Chief Magistrate, could be found in his top, asinwe
enter the beautiful little city of Dayton?— would probably have been sacrificed, in these, or in more likely to follow the footsteps of Washington—
nd twenties; on Wednesday by fifties and hundreds; known character and the course of his former career, From the hand
of woman. Whence the decorations other unavailing efforts to bring the war in the North- the only one of all our great Executive Chiefs who
nd on Thursday, from the rising of the sun, by thou- than in any pledges he might give during the heat of of these porticoes and balconies, that gleam in the ri- west to a speedy termination by a great battle; when, proved himself to be the President of the United States,
antls and triple thousands. The whole country, for an active canvass-and the pendency of a doubtful con- sing sun, as we ride through the bread and crowded at any time before Perry's victory, a great battle lost and never—never—the President of a party.
rom fifty to sixty miles in every direction, had for test. He had never denied or doubted the right of the streets? From the hand of woman
Whence this by General Harrison would have exposed to almost
I come now to my last reason why I wish General
reeks been in a state of active preparation. With a people to be informed of the leading politicalopinions handsome and proudly-cherished banner, under which certain massacre hundreds of families, on hnndreds of
light modification of language, the lines of Mrs. He- of candidates for offices of trust; but on the contrary the Ohio Delegation returned from Nashville, and miles of a frontier more difficult to defend than anv Harrison to be elected President of the United States.
I
believe
he will not treat any man nor anything profciaiis may here be quoted.as appropriate: for through- was clearly and entirely of opinion, that their senti- which now marks the head-quarters of the Cincinnati other part of the national frontier, not excepting tha't
by the law of the land, as a monster, and 1 beut all this region,
ments should be freely expressedand well understood. Delegation of one thousands to Dayton? From the of Florida. A frontier where, from the great depth tected
that he will consider a Bank, retaining all the
"The chief was arming in his hall,
hand of woman. Whence yon richly wrought and of rich soil and muddy roads, a forced march of a few lieve
He had always so expressed his.
good, and rejecting all the evil properties of the late
The peasant by his hearth;"
General Harrison speke for about an hour, in his surpassingly beautiful standard, about which cluster successive days, often resulted in a loss of effective Bank of the United States, as necessary and proper
strength
nearly
equal
to
that
of
a
well
fought
battle.
nd when the day arrived, adapting the words of most interesting manner, vindicating himself from the our Tippecanoe Hosts, and whose production has cost
for regulating the currency, collecting and disbursing
aspersions of his enemies, and establishing what he many weeks of incessant labor? From the hand "of
ishop Heber,
I have often admitted,what I could not nowconceal the revenne, and providing for the national defence,
said, as he went along, by evidence which Senator Al- woman. And, to come down to less poetical but more without flagrant injustice to the slandered patriot,that and therefore as strictly constitutional as it is now ad"From many an ancient river,
len and his like would be very farfrom attempting to substantial things, whence all the wholesome viands I learned in 1813 from Gen. Harrison the best lessons mitted to be constitutional for Congress to pass laws
From many a hill and plain,
eontrovert, if confronted by the authorities adduced. prepared in the 644 flag-houses around us, for our re- I had ever learned in the art of war against a savage authorizing the employment of steam power to faciliThey gathered to deliver
Towards the close of his speech, he declared himself freshment, and all the pallets spread for our repose?— foe; lessons precisely such as in 1818 1 found General tate the movement of our vessels up the Mississippi
The land from Faction's chain!"
the hand of woman. WOMAN, then, did her
.nd such a gathering, for such a purpose, eye had to be a warm friend to a good credit system; "for," said From
work. She now gives as her blessing, and, with a Jackson zealonsly employed in teaching to his volun- river, or to expedite our military and naval operations
ever till then beheld; nor of such, so much are the he, "without credit, what had now been the condition God-speed, bids us do ours. Let us so labor, then, teers in the first Seminole war. To these lessons,and against an invading foe. What do I say? That Coneople habituated to entrust their most important bu- of this beautiful Miami Valley, green and smiling in thus encouraged and thus urged on, that we shall not, more especially to that terrible theatre of savage and gress may constitutionally pass laws authorizing the
mess to agents and neglect it themselves.had it hard- the richness and exuberance of Nature, and whose after the 30th of October next, have to go home and British war, I am indebted for the first impressions of employment of steam power to hasten the movement
r entered into the heart of man to conceive. T H E thousands and thousands of independent population tell her we have been beaten, and that she and her my system of national defence by Rail Roads and of our private and public military and naval ships and
Floating Batteries. With a Rail Road from Cincinna- boats up the Mississippi river or up the St. Lawrence,
EOPLE were assembled: if they were not, there isno surround us at this moment?" "Establish to-morrow," children must still suffer.
ti to Fort Meigs, with another from Pittsburgh to or any other river? I have known some lew of the
eople The DEMOCRACY of the State were gathered he continued, "the hard money system, so much lauded
Cleveland and Sandusky, Gen. Harrison would have votaries of the spirit of party who would deny the
of late, as opposed to a good system of credits, and ten
ogether: if they were not, there is no Democracy.
INCIDENTS OF T H E CONVENTION.
triumphed over the British and Indians at one tenth constitutional right of Congress to pass such law and I
years
from
this
time,
every
mannow
rich
will
be
richer,
The Order which had been adopted by the CommitWe
thought,
when
we
closed
our
first
notice
of
the
part of the expense of life and money which attended have no doubt but a committee or a board could be
e of Arrangements, was, that by hall-past 8 o'clock and every man now poor %dll be poorer."
Convention,
that
we
would
to-day
give
brief
accounts
got up at the Federal city, who would endeavour to
General Harrison, we are told by those who were of someparft'eu/erincidents attending it, which inter- his operations without such roads.
. the morning, the dilferent delegations should form
put me in the wrong upon this point—by saying that
i procession, with their music, banners, etc. and go on the eminence at the east, was heard distinctly ested and excited our admiration at the time. But w«
In the expression of my admiration of Harrison as the word STEAM POWER is no where to be tound in
throughout
his
speech,
at
the
distance
of
four
hundred
at to meet General HARRISON on the Old Springfield
took no notes;and our recollection is too much confus- a military commander, I am by no means disposed to
Constitution. I can but reply that steam power
oad; and that, after being joined by the General,they feet from the stand. He was frequently interrupted ed.by the great mass of things constantly flitting belbre compare him with Washington or Napoleon—who thenecessary
and proper to enable us to move as rapidlould return, by First street from the Old Springfield by loud and long plaudits, and touched, by his frank- our mind, to attempt anything ef the kind. There is stand alone, unrivalled in the history ef their respec- is
lv
as
any enemy can move, and the Constitution exad, then march up First street to the corner of Wil- ness and simplicity, a chord in thousands of bosoms, living in and animating our breasts at this time, the tive countries. Compared with these extraordinary pressly gives Congress power, " 7b make all laws which
nson, down Wilkinson to Second, down Second to that will thrill for life with the recollection of the day one general impression, of an immense congregation men we can boast of no great Generals. Nor shall we shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execuain, down Main to Sixth, down Sixth to Jefferson. and the occasion.
of the People, above whose coustless heads rise ban- probably ever see such men in our country, until we tion the foregoing powers vested by this constitution in
COLS. CHRISTIE AND CHAMBERS.
p Jefferson to Third, and on Third to the National
ners without number, and among whom move, hither see our principal sea ports in the hands of Foreigners,
Government of the United States, or in any depart-'
The former of New Orleans, the latter one of the and yon, Log Cabins, Mechanics's shops, a fleet of which we may very soon be obliged to witness. That the
otel. And, as far as possible, this order was carried
ment or office thereof'." And as the constituiion auwell-known
and
gallant
volunteer
aids
of
General
HarShips, Canoes, Cars filled with young misses singing a seven years war against England, France and Rus- thorises Congress to declare war, and authorizes the
to effect. About 9 o'clock, the Marshals, twentyght in number, acting under Charles Anderson, rison in the Battle of the Thames, spoke after the Ge- patriotic songs, bands of musicians playing national sia, or a civil war, such as reigned in France prior to President to command the Army and Navy, and to
neral, in the order in which we nave named them.— airs, emblems of Freedom, denunciations of Tyranny, the advent of Napoleon, weuld produce such men as repel invasion, we cannot, in the present state of the
rand Marshal, succeeded in forming the head of
Col. Christie was a private at Fort Meigs, and testi- and Badges of Union, which proclaim that fbrone pur- Washington and Napoleon, 1 have no doubt. Hut a world, prepare for the lull and perfect protection of
THE PROCESSION.
This extended several squares in length, eight a- fied to the bravery, firmness, and military ability ex- pose gathered all this together, by one spirit is it per- few months, or a year or two of active service, alter- the country without steam power, nor without a Nanately against a savage and a civilized foe, disregard- tional Bank.
•east, and seemed hardly to have thinned in the hibited by his old commander during the celebrated vaded, and to one result does it tend.
ing all the approved principles of the art of war, can
DELEGATIONS.
ightest degree the immense throng that crowded the Siege of that post, in a manner which must have put
never
produce c great General, save only the great by S I am often asked why I have always so strenuously
With
their
appropriate
banners,
were
present
from
reets and side-walks an hour before. It moved off, to shame hosts of those who have been induced by
ilile other delegations were Ibrmitig and falling into their profligate political leaders toraise the cry against Louisiana, Kentucky and Indiana. Old Kentuck told comparison. Compared with all the living Generals opposed the evil spirit of party? The history of the
le rear. But the Marshals soon found, that fhey had General Harrison of "cowardice," and "incompeten us that she had finished her work, and bade us "go personally known to me, I have no doubt but that French Revolution will answer the question. It is
and do likewise." Louisiana pledged a majority of Harrison was,and is most highly qualified for the com- not true that I have ever opposed that difference of
imething to deal with different from delegates of the cy,"had they been present to hear.
?ople. The people themselves were present, and re- Csi. Chambers's speech was full of important mat- 4,200 for Old Tip in November." And Indiana rela- mand of a large army; and consequently the greatest opinion which has every where prevailed among the
irding this, naturally enough, as business of their ter, and enlivened by frequent sallies of real humor.— ted a comical story, of the way in which one Matty and the best for the office of constitutional comman- virtuous and wise, in the free discussion of subjects
wn, chose to conduct it in their own way. Irnpa- He gave a narrative of the battle of the Thames,\vhich Van scampers down hill, yelping "Stop that Cider der in-chief.
depending upon well tested principles: such for exam- i
nt of restraint, and longing to see the old Soldier he should be induced to write out for publication.— Barrel!" wheneverhe hears a report from one of the
It is well known to all who know me well, that 1 pie, as those which animated our fathers ol the Revoder whose banner they had enlisted, they dashed off Handling Col Johnson as one for whom recent cir- States, as they successively cast their votes against have
always deemed it wrong for any man to be per- lution. My opposition is confined to that evil spirit
hundreds and thousands, in wneons, ofi horseback,
had given him a feeling allied to contempt, the Usurpers and Spoilsmen.
mitted to solicit or accept the office of President of of party which my old friend Jackson,in his best days,
I afoot, passing the head of tin- Procession, filling cumstances
the
United
States longer than one term. 1 desire the denounced as
yet
as
one
ef
whom,
on
account
of
his
past
services.
Cincinnati sent up about 1,000, and Hamilton coun! bridges, and almost completely blocking up the would wish to speak nothing harsh, he took hold
ty between 2,500 and 3,000. Ross, Pickaway and Fran- election of Harrison, not indeed because he has been
"A MONSTER, of such hideous mien,
ad for two miles into the country. Through this Fie
nominated
by an irresponsible body of men calling
That, to be hated, needs but to be seen;
rise mass of men.women and children, a line of'pro- of the great "Petticoat Hero," Senator Allen, and held klin counties, were represented, though not numera National Convention oj Whigs^-di conYet seen too oft, familiar with her face,
ission which had but mir end, andfi.nt the beginning, bin up before the searching fire of his sarcasm and ously. And with the exception of these, and the de- themselves
vention
unknown
to
the
constitution
of
the
U.
States,
rebuke,
turning
him
first
this
way
and
then
that,
baslegates
from
the
three
Stales
named
above,
it
was
preWe first endure, then pity, then embrace."
iif its way with much difficulty, fill the approach
which sacred instrument contains ample provision to
That
evil spirit of party which sanctifies all sorts of
General Harrison, accompanied by Ex-Governor ting him now here and now there, as the blisters were cisely what it was intended to be—a Convention of the enable
the people and the states to make an election crimes for
(he sake of the party. That evil spirit of
etcalfe of Kentucky, both mounted on fiat steeds, seen to rise upon his epidermis, very much as a log People of the Miami Valley.
according
to
the
law
of
the
land—but
becanse
I
becabin
house-wife
manages
a
roasting
goose,
till
every
party which buys and sells presses and men who cill
as announced. A halt was then ordered, the line
It was a memorable day—an unexampled assemhim to be a Whig in principle, as Washington themselves
.Free, but prove to be slaves and pirates
i-iding and its members taking their statiotisoh eith- one present must have had a feeling of pity for the blage; and it has shed an influence abroad, which will lieve
and Pendleton and Henry were—a Democratic Whig;
side of the road. In a few minutes the General Ajax ol'Locotbcracy in Ohio.
be felt to the farthest extremes of the Union. Ohio for his countrv against the world—bat never for the —who combine in covering with the blackest destrucsuch men as James Madison, De Witt Clinton,
THE NUMBER OF PERSONS PRESENT
we up, sitting his horse nobly, and showing himself
is now the Great Political Battls Ground. Here have
of an intolerant party. I wish him to be tion,
Hugh L. White, Peter B. Porter, and William Henry
be truly the Soldier and the Freeman. On the inWas, during the whole of the morning, variously for weeks been concentrating the Chiefs of the ene- purposesbecause
he has proven himself to be an hon- Harrison.
EDMUND P. GAINES.
^ n t , peal alter peal ol the inost dealening acclama- estimated at from seventy-five to ninety thousand.— my. They struck a blow at us. in Dayton, two or elected,
est man .and to possess that high degree of moral cour• n s rose from tile bosom of that lone valley.and rent Conjecture, however, was put toiestin the afternoon, three weeks since. Thin is our return!
age
which
will
prompt
him
to
encounter
any
danger
POSTSCRIPT.—It
will
be
recollected by some of Gefee heavens. Too much affected for wonts.—almostat the Speakers' Stand. Here, while the crowd was
to do his duty honestly and faithfully; and because I neral Harrison's once seemingly devoted; but late
•ercome, indeed, by the strength of the feeling of compact, as we have elsewhere described it, anddsr
an
sure
he
does
not
possess
that
atrocious
hardihoodquestionable
friends,
that,
while under his immediate
HEAR
THE
VETERAN
GINERAL
GAINES.
Ititudt which filled his breast,—the object of this ing the speech ef General Harrison, the ground upon
misnamed courage—which would prompt him reck- command in 1813,1 endeavored to shield him from the
oud and unparalleled Reception, passad on, a plain which it stood was measured by three different civil
Genera] Gaines has jist published a long letter, a lessly to violate the constitution. If he should be intrigues of some of those dangerous friends, by resisid unpretending citizen ol one of the States of this engineers, and allowing to the square yard four per- portion of which concerns General Jackson and Gen- sleeted, I am convinced he will appoint to office no ting their attempts to forestall public opinion by a lawlion,returning in silence the salutations of his fellow sons, the following results were arrived at: the first
but such as he shall be assured is honest and ca- less combination to vindicate in idle words and opinuntrymen, but speaking his gratitude from every made it 77,000, the second 75,000 and the third 80,000. eral Harrison, and is given below. Every true pat- man
pable, and faithful to the constitution and laws—and I ions, bis conduct, which could be vindicated in a proiture of his countenance, and from a bosom visibly During the time of making three measurements, the riot would wish that the stigmaof incompetency.much am
equally
sure he will remove none from office but per manner only by action; and which he was then
filing with einokms too deep for utterance.
numberof square yards of surface covered was con- less of cowardice, should never be fastened upon a
as he may find to have been incompetent or such preparing to vindicate, and did soon vindicate by a
As (lie General passed on. the line closed again,and tinually changing, by pressure without and resistance citizen who commanded in the national army and such
as
were
appointed
upon mere party principles—and, vigorous movement upon the enemy. I then contendids its way back to the city with almost as much from within. This fact accounts satisfactorily for the
all,he will do whatever is lawful, necessary and ed, and do still contend, that the right way to vindiBeulty as it had found in proceeding out. The peo- slight difference in the results attained, and shows whose name had become identified with the history of above
proper to put the country in a slate of defence, and cate a public officer is to suppress no fact, sustained
i constituted now,as before,a compact mass,through that that difference strengthens instead of weakening the country. And every true patriot, therefore,whom afford
effective protection to the frontier settlements, or sustainable by truth—
rich the procession had to force its way at every the probable correctness of the calculations. No one the slang of mercenary writers and speakers has in- and prove
by his official acts, rather than by promises
p; and to this denseness it is owing more perhaps
"nothing extenuate.nor set down aught in malice."
duced to regard General Harrison as an inefficient offi- that may be broken, that he will be the President of
ii to any thing else, that in i s immense an assem- present would have pretended that there were less
To give him a vigorous support by acts, rather than
the
United
States, and never the President of a party.
ble of persons with horse:-, carriages, and waggons, than twenty thousand without the limits of the admea- cer in any sense of the term, will rejoice to change
Was Washington a party man when h e, in his coun - by words, I then withheld my signature, and strenuI Of many hundreds without either, not a single ac- surement in the city, sauntering about the environs, his unjust opinions upon the authority of a veteran try's
service, proved himself to be "first in war, first ousty opposed the signing, on the part of certain inlenf happened. Sojamined together was the mass, scatteied around the booths where refreshments were soldier whose own high deserts give irresistible force in peace,
first inlhe hearts of his countrymen?" or was experienced general and field officer of the army, a
it one could move only as another made way for vended, and lying in large groups upon the plain, dis to his encomium. There is a passage in the letter in Jacksoa zparty
man when he defended the southern paper which we could not sign without a violation of
n: and hence, for the greater part of the time.every cussing affairs of state and making speeches for them
or was he a party man when he admonished military law. But now, that I am no longer under
ng went on with most dtliberate,mA, under the cir- selves. This will swell the number congregated at question which explains, to the author's honor his rea- frontier?
his friend Monroe, and others, to pat down the mon- the command of General Harrison—now that hundreds
tnstances, most fortunate, disorder. So soon as the the Miami Valley Conventon, including the citizens sons for the publication. The indelicate course of ster
sp'ril? No—no! Washington was the father of acrimonious scribblers are endeavoring tocoverhim
mg re-entered the city, the greater portion of it of Dayton, (whose population is between five and six Jackson at this moment, he notices in these terms, ol Hisparty
coi.niiy, and Jackson was a giant—the Samson with defamation, and among them, mu.i aful lo relate,
Persed through the different streets,(of a most con- thousand,) which we do, to about One Hundred Thou- with even justice to the ex-President and to the rival of the Republic.
But when he went to the Federal one who, with slenderer claims upon trie magnanimisent width,) and the marshals were enabled in a sand. This is what in round numbers we have plac
in ls^9 he suffered himself to be shorn of his ty of his enemies or the sympathy of his friends, has
asure to carry out, from this point,their original or- ed in the heading of our article; and this is what, by of his successor. General Jackson, says General city
strength,
and
was
no
the chivalric patriot he had been himself rescued from the fangs of detraction, and
'of proceeding. What occurred after this, till the those who have been much more in the habit of esti- Gaines "has volunteered to throw the weight of Ats been. His strengthlonger
was gone—save when, in the honored with unmeasured tokens of public approbamissm o,' the dilferent delegations for refreshments, mating crowds than we, it was estimated at. For our once gigantic influence into the scale of rancorous par- blindness of his new fangled
party zeal, he occasion, tion—one who, though deemed by his friends to have
ne huzzas from grey-headed patriots, as the signifi- own parts, we could make no estimate; we should not ty scandal against the honest, the amiable the calum- ally exerted his strength to shake
the pillars of the Reitbaiin<rs borne in the procession passed their have known how to go about the first steps necessary
to avenge himself upon his supposed enemies- keen
'Born for the universe—has narrowed his mind
filings, or the balconies where they had stationed to the formation of any opinion, which we would like niated Patriot, William Henry Harrison; who has public,
What
patriot—I
ask
in
the
name
of
And to party given up,what was meant for mankind"—
mselvi's; the smiles,and blessings.and waving 'ker- to hazard, upon the subject. Happily, actually sur- calmly remained, in dignified retirement for many patriot ever thought of cherishing Washington—what
the
evil
intolerant
b's, of trie thousands of fair women whofilledthevey and calculation relieve us of the necessity of any- years, and for more hard and more faithful service spirit of party at any time - but more especially on the has volunteered to throw the weight of AM once giginnt windows of every house; the loud and heart-felt thing of this kind; and therefore, the
than any United States officer now living has ever ren- eve of war? What political party in this or in any tic influence into the scale of rancorous party scanriid
tnowledgements of their marked courtesy and genagainst the honest, the amiable, the calumniated PatCONVENTION OF 100,000
dered, has remained unrewarded, and unnoticed, or other country could alone sustain a war against a riot, William Henry Harrison, who has calmly re' is hospit,di i, !>> the different delegations, somestrong
power,
regardless
of
the
aid
of
an
opposing
po
Will
send
its
voice
abroad,
startling
Ambition
while
noticed only with the alternate smiles and buffetings
es rising the'same instant from the whole line; the
mained in dignified retirementformany years, ar.d
mpses, at every turn of the eye, of the fluttering at its charts, and striking with terror, in their very of contending factions. Under these circumstances, litical party of nearly eqaal strength!
for more hardand more faithful service than any U.
is of some one*or more of the 644flagswhich dis- palace halls, the Usurpers of the powers and Down- I cannot hesitate, though unsolicited by him, to write
States officer now living has ever rendered, lias reyed their ilonous stars and stripes from the tops of treaders of the prosperity of the American People.
Shall 1 be told that the war of 1812 to '15 was a party mained unrewarded, and unnoticed, or noticed only
a
letter
for
hit
vindication;
having
with
equal
cheerprincipal houses in every street; the soul-stirring
measure,
and
terminated
honorably
by
a
party.
This
EX-GOVERNOR METCALFE
with the alternate smiles and butlietings of contending
sic, the -nili'ng heavens, the ever-gleaming ban- Presided over the Convention, and was speaking, in fulness, in the year 1828, at the request of Gen. Jack- I deny. I know many, if not most of the heroes and factions. Under these circumstances, I cannot hesithe emblems and mottoes (hat spoke in thunder- his peculiar and forcible manner, when at half past 4 son, written more than one letter to vindicate his con- veterans of the last war spurned indignantly the tram- tate, though unsolicited by him, to writ' a letter for
es of n Nation's wrong;—is not all this written, in o'clock, we left the ground.
duct against the attacks »f his, and my old friends." mels of party spirit. I had the pleasure to command bis vindication: having with equal cheerfulness, in tne
racters illicit can never be effaced, on the hearts
many, and with them, side by side, to meet the eneMore than this passage need not be offered in this my without rest for the better part of twenty-three year 1828, at the request of General Jarkson, written
SEVERAL INCIDENTS,
i !•• memories of every one who beheld it?—
Of a very interesting character, which we had inten place to induce sur readers to peruse the whole of (he successive days and nights. They had sworn to bear more than one letter to vindicate his conduct against
ily ilis—and there it must remain. No tongue can
of his, and my old friends.
ded to notice in this article, must await another day.
te, no pen describe it.
truth, faith and allegiance
to the United States, and to theI attack
following sxtraet:—Naiiotud Gazette.
was nun.
then, ao
as ,I uam
now, Dtiuairu
actuated H
by
a Klin;
sense of
.
,
V, w
j r .\,ri,
.,
.
" — nam
u i,vvr,
J »
yn
THE AFTERNOON.
twe'.-ii one and 2 o'clock P. M. the military eomserve
them of
honestly
faithfully;
they iought
not in esonallf
ven-handed
justice—never
having had
anything
perfrom the Cincinnati Gazette, Sept. 14.
service
a partyand
,butfor
their country
.their whole
General Gaines ears—Having disposed of the sub- the
to
hope
for—nor
fear—from
the
"Hickory
viotes ol '.i> ion and HamMton.aod the Citizen Guards
SOMETHING MORE
ject of my system et national defence until the meet- country, and for no man, nor any thing but their counof the one, nor from the "Log Cabin" kindnest
incinnaii, with a number of the Delegations, es- JBOUT THE GRAND CONVENTION Of ONE ing of the next Cnngress, I will now proceed to notice try, regardless of party. If the Seminolevar is claim- lence
of the other.
E. P. G.
tfd General Harrison, who was now accompanied
the efforts made by some ef the party tacticians, sap- ed as a party measure, I need only to remark here,
HUNDRED THOUSAND IN OHIO.
Ex Governor Metcalfe, Col. Chambers of Kentucpers and miners, ts misrepresent my views in respect that the officer within whose military division that war
LOW PRICES.
People
in
the
Atlantic
States,
who
know
as
littU
aColonel Christie of New Orleans, and ether disto Major General WILLIAM H S N S T HARRISON, and commenced, anu*whose dnty therefore it was to terOats are selling in some parts of Indiana at 61 cents
fuished gentlemen present, to the Speakers' Stand, boat the high and beating heart of the Mississippi Val- without attempting to repeat my answer to numeroas minate it, did meet and beat the enemy, and did thus a bushel; corn 10 cents. This is the verification of
'eh had been erected in a broad plain, bounded on ley, as we Buckeyes, Corncrackera and Hoosniert, do iiueatient asked me in reference to that distingnithed terminate that war without any knowledge that it had Tappan's prediction. Oh what glorious tinea w»
side by an eminence of some ten feet, nearly a aboat Nova Zembla, wonder bow it is that in tunes individiaL I will here state facts as, accordingtethe been got up for electionering or party purposes. If shall have if Mr. Van Buren is re-elected!
f
east of the city. This eminence, and the spaoe
I
"•Ma it and the Stand, had been for half as hear
From the Cincinnati Gazette, Sept. 12.
OHIO A G A I N S T ' H I E W O R L D !
,VE HUNDRED THOUSAND FREEM EN IN
COUNCIL!!
THE MIAMI VALLEY CONVENTION <.'!
The battle is fought—the victory won! As goes
lliio, »ow, so goes the Union! And as went the
jiami Valley on the 10th instant, so will go the State
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Tyngsborongh—"Oar fathers left as frea—onr Raters shall not enslave us." On the reverse— "Presented by the Ladies.*'
SUFFOLK COUNTY.
The Suffolk Delegation formed under the direction
of the Chief Marshal, Francis B. Crowninshield, esq.,
in State street at about 9 o'clock, the Whigs of the several Wards of the city and of the town of Chelsea,
having met in theirassigned places and having formed
inseparate processions. The Suffolk procession having
been duly arranged in the order previously agreed
upon, formed in sections eight deep, and each sectio n
six feet apart, and marched under the escort of the
Boston Brigade Band to the Tremont st. Mall, where
it Joined t:ie main procession.
This delegation, as it joined the procession, was in
the following order and with the insignia as described
below.
First in order came the Whigs of Old Chelsea, promising, bv the uumbers they displayed on this occasion, well for November. T h e y mustered about a
hundred. They carried two banners, one of them an
First, in the county procession, came the delegation exceedingly beautiful adair.—Its front represented a
from Lowell, arranged in their respective wards. Be- view of the battle of Bunker Hill as witnessed from
fore ward 1 was carried the county banner, and this Chelsea, many of those who beheld it from thence
was immediately succeeded by a banner composed of being now living, and attesting to the correctness of
an elegantly printed piece of calico, of Lowell manu- the sketch. In tlie background is seen Charlestown
in flames, in front is Bunker Hill. T h e British forces
facture, i t bore upon its face the motto,
have just landed, and have marched close to the fence
Success to American
Manufactures.'
Arid the stall was surmounted by a bail of raw cotton, behind which are entrenched the American forces,
bound with ribbon, somewhat in the shape of a liber- who are pouring in upon them a well directed and galling fire. T h e British sloop of War is seen in the
ty cap. This banner was loudly cheered.
Mystic river cutting oft all supplies from along Char
Alter thii caiue a very handsomely painted stand- lestown Neck
In the fore-ground of the picture is
ard, representing a large bubble in the act of bursting. represented a cluster of American arms; on one shield,
The fragments are flying in all directions, carry ing bearing the date ef Juna 17th, 1775. on another, Sept.
with them the remnants of air-built castles and hum- 10th, 1840. Over the motto; T H E TIRST THWNDER
hug schemes, and scattering dismay among those who I H W I B U N K E R H I L L . Beneath; L E T T Y R A N T S B E have been watching these "baseless fabrics," in the WARE o r I T S ECHO.
hope of putting money in their purses by their means.
T h e motto i s :
On the reverse, the inscription conveys a severe cut
at Mr. Brownson and his destructive doctrines. It is
'• Tin experimental bubble exploded!"
N e x t was a simple white flag, with the plain but as follows: C H E L S E A ; P R O T E C T I O N o r PROPKBTV
FOR T H E WIDOW A N D O R P H A N .
significant inscription:
The other flag also gives the reverend radical a hint
T B E CONSTITUTION AS T H E PEOPLE UNDERSTAND IT!
In the banners ot the third ward was one with the from the fieemen of Chelsea. On the one side is the
motto; W E W I L L N O T B E D I C T A T E D T O BY T H E
words:
S T E W A R D . On the reverse; O L D C H E L S E A CONVAO N E T E R M O F HONEST
SERVICE
LESCENT.
for a motto.
.
T h e banner presented to the County of Suffolk by
Another was poetical—but yet none the less tru*?.—
the committee of arrangement, represeated the City
It had upon it
Seal with the motto, FOR OUR COUNTRY A N D COM
Huzza for T i p !
MONWEALTH.
Huzza tor Tyler!
Near the head of the Boston delegation werecarried
With these we'll burst
the City Banner,—the same borne in the procession in
The Dutchman's biler!!
May
last in Baltimore—and the Prize Banner, which,
The Banner of the sixth Ward was quite Beat. Upon the start was a handsome Log Cabin, and the in- as is well known, is to be awarded to that ward in the
city which shall make the greatest net Whig gain, in
scription was simply
iroportion to its number ot voters, over the vote of
John Davis and George Hull.
T h e Dracat Association appeared with a large stan- ast year.
This banner was a most magnificent affair. On the
dard, bearing upon it a shock of corn fully ripened,
but without inscription. This Association had very front, represented below by an engraving on wood,—
was painted on white satin, on one hand the City' Seal
full ranks.
T h e Chelmslord Whig Association carried a plain on the other that of the State of Massachusetts. Above
was the American Eagle, bearing in its beak the well
Banner, with the motto,
known motto—rejected by our Government at Wash" We are always ready."
ington,
but accepted as the Whig rally—Epbtribus
And so, judging from their looks on this occasion,
i'lvm.
T h e whole wassurmounted by Justice, bearthey are
"Billerica *o the rescae."
ing her equal scales, with two attendants, one bearing
"Onion lor the sake of the Union,"
the sword of victory—the other a crown of laurel to
were the watchwords of the Billerica Whigs.
adorn the head of the conqueror. Motto;
The Watertown banner was capital. It showed the
IN SWIS NON FALLITUR.
following: "We want government not office-holding!"
On the reverse of the banner is represented a circu"And a better government than ours at present, the
Whigs of Watertown will try to obtain." There was lar scroll uniting all tlie twelve Wards in the city a u l
a banner which read thus—"District No. I—Resolved enclosing a wreath of laurel, in the centre of which, is
to be no longer misrepresented!" T h e freemen of the to be inscribed next November, the number of the vic4th are looking sharp after Parmenter.and he will look tor Ward.
in vain for his seat ia Congress next year.
T h e city portion of the procession was arranged ia
the order of its several Wards from one to twelve.—
From Concord came
East Boston going with the fourth. T h e members of
THE BALL.
the Tippecanoe and.Harrison Clubs marched by themT h e drawing ropes were manned by about sixty fine
selves m the .-ear of the Suffolk delegation,and brought
looking men, and the ball rolled triumphantly along,
up the rear of the whole procession.
attracting great attention and applause. It was covT h e Boston Delegation was headed by a body of
ered with inscriptions, but of course w e were unable,
from the cursory glance w e could obtain at them, to Sailors, each with badges, on which was engraved a
ship, above the words,
write them down.
BUNKER HILL,
The delegation from Old Cambridge was well worthy of that ever sterling Whig seat of learning. Their
S E P T . 10, 1810.
ranks were full four hundred strong, and unsurpassed
SAILORS'RIGHTS.
in manifestations of interest and zeal in the whole proBelow,
D O N ' T GIVE UP T H E S H I P .
Cession. They were preceded by one of the banners
HARRISON AND REFORM.
for the county of Middlesex, representing the AmeriThey were led by Captains Bliss, of the Damascus,
can Eagle, in personification of the sovereign people, Hunt, of the Switzerland, and Dixon, of the N e w
holding in its beak a writhing serpent that had been Jersey, bearing an American ensign, with six mates
found intruding where it was not worthy to be. Above acting as Marshals.
«
the words; C O U N T Y O F M I D D L E S E X . Below; T R U T H
At the head of the Wards came the Whigs ot Copps
WILL PREVAIL.
Hill, nearly three hundred strong, all of the true hardThe banner for the town of Cambridge, was a plain handed Democracy. They were led oa by an Amer• n e , with the inscription; "Thereis Concord, Lexing- ican ensign of silk, seven leet by four, upon a twelve
ton and Bunker Hill, and there they will remain for- foot start, mounted bv a Roman battle axe. Upon its
folds were inscribed, on both sides, the names of Harever."
T h e standard of the Cambridge Whig Association, rison and Tyler.
Besides this, the Whigs of Ward One carried a beauhail the inscription, "Cambridge the head quarters of
tiful dark blue satin, representing on one side an arm
Washington in 1775."
The Cambridge Tippecanoe Club, carried a banner of strength, its "Huge P a w , " holding a hammer in
representing an uplifted arm above it, "Harrison and the act of striking. Over this, in letters of gold, inWest Bend. Below; "We go for him the mechanics scribed the following motto;
I N T H I S GOOD RIGHT ARM W E PLACE OUR TRUST.
friend."
Below;
FIRST WARD.
The West Cambridge Whig Association turned out
T H E HOME OF P A U L R E V E R I .
in good style.
On the reverse; T H E L A B O R E R IS W O R T H T o r H I S
Lexington carried a banner with a representation of
the monument in that town upon it, and the following H I R E .
The flag staff is surmounted by a goldea hand pointmotto:—The Birthplace of American principle They
are cherished by their sons. On the reverse, a repre- ing upward
sentation of the battle of LexiBgton.
Nobly did the Whigs of Ward Two—once the only
T h e banner of Lincoln—"Lincoln, Whig in 1775 and Loco Foco ward in the city—turn out upon the occaWhig in 1840. On the reverse "Lincoln as firm as a sion and by their show of strength promise the redemption of this strong hold of the enemy next Novrock."
Saxonvilie sent a large banner with a piece of white ember. Their ranks showed quite as many as there
were Whig votes in the whole ward last year.
fur on the stall', motto, not Martin's Fur!"
They carried a beautiful satin banner, representing
A beautiful log cabin banner was carried by Sherburne, motto: "The Patriots of Sherburne inherit the on one side the launch of the Constitution. Over it,
spirit af 1776. On the reverse—"An Incentive to Pa- " C O N S T I T U T I O N L A U N C H E S O C T . 21st, 1797." Beneath, " D O N ' T GIVE UP T H E S H I P . " On the reverse,
triotism, from the Ladiesof Sherburne!"
Dunstable, the town which had the honor te give " O U R PRINCIPLES A R E T H E PRINCIPLES o r T H E
birth to the heaven-born, had the following inscrip- R E V O L U T I O N , AS UNDERSTOOD BY THOSE WHO A tion on the banner ol the Tippecanoe Club: "Amos, C H I E V E D I T , A N D OUR POLICY T H E POLICY o r T H E
C O N S T I T U T I O N AS UNDERSTOOD BY THOSE WHO
thy birth-place disowns thee!"
The Whigs of Bunker. Hill presented a most formi- F R A M E D I T . "
This banner, as well as that of Ward One, was
dable array, in point of numbers especially, and bade
the office-holders, in terms not to be mistaken, pre- painted by Mr. L. Warren, in Hanover street.
pare for the regeneration of Charlestown next NovemAmong the many beautiful banners exhibited on this
ber. They carried, as ensign of their devotion to the occasion, there was none to surpass, and few to equal,
rood cause, a splendid American Ensign, made of rib- the magnificent one borne by the Whigs of Ward
bons, decorated with silver stars—the banner carried Three, who turned out a good three hundred of the
ia the procession at the Baltimore Convention, of white true democracy. Their banner was one of the largest
satin, containing the simple words B U N K E R H I L L — in the procession, being six feet by four and ahalf.and
and a blue satin banner, having on the front a gilt ea- was painted with great skill and taste by Mr. Robert
gle, holding a scroll, with the words " B U N K E R H I L L , Jones. It represented a painting of the Old Green
and the m o t t o - " I N T H E S P I R I T O F OUR F A - Dragon Tavern, with a view of the adjacent part of
T H E R S W E COME T O T H E R E S C U E . " On Union street, as it was in those days. Over the paintthe reverse, which is of white satin, the motto:
ing: " O U R F A T H E R S M E T A T T H E O L D G R E E N D R A " T H R I C E IS H E A R M E D T H A T H A T H H I S GON TO OPPOSE roREiGN T Y R A N N Y . "
Under it—
[Continued from first page.)
truly splendid. Unsurpassed in point ot numbers by
any county, except perhaps Essex and Suffolk, aur
friends from Middlesex excelled all the rest in the
number, variety, and picturesque character of their
banuers, emblems, and nottos; while the appearance
of tha delegates themselves, the hardy yeomanry ,wha
•II the soil for support, the industrious and ingenious
mechanics, artisans, and laborers, who derive their
substance from the lactory and the machine-shop, the
very bone ami sinew of the community, (to ase aa
oft-repeated, but, in this instance, not a misapplied
expression,) —and, above all, the enthusiasm appearing in the countenance of each individual d e l e g a t e all gave abundant evidence that the freemen of Middlesex are fully aroused to the evil and injury which
have been produced by the measures of our present
administration, and are prepared to do their best toward eradicating that evil, by displacing its cause. By
their appearance, and deportment yesterday they manlies ted their disposition—the country in November
aext, will have reason to feel proud ot their action.

f

QUARREL JUST."
On another baaner was inscribed: "We will right our
wrongs and redress our evils on the 9th of November
—our rallying word shall b e - O L D B U N K E R HILL!
The banner of Medtbrd represented a ship on the
Stocks.
An object which attracted much attention was the
Sub-Treasury Wagon, from Maiden. The wagon
was a siagle horse vehicle, covered with inscriptions,
and coataining a large iron chest, labelled " S U B T R E A S U R Y . " A s typical of the antidote against
the baneful tendency of Sub-Treasury doctrines and
practices there were four log cabins on the wagon,one
surrounding each corner post. T h e contrast was striking.
The following are among the inscriptions upon the
banners, irora the Middlesex delegation, on this occasion:
Framiagham—"Liberty's voice calls her sons to new
life."
Medford.—Representation of ship-building. " T h e
People are coming." "The Honest Man Win. Henry Harrison, the modern Cincinnatus."
Reading Whig Association.—"First our country
then our party." "Harrison and Tyler, Protectors o f
American Industry. Davis and Hull."
Natick—"Farmers and Cobblers. Good prices for
labor, our spoilt of VICTORY."
» 'Chelmsford Whig Association. We are always
ready.' On the i v< rse—'Presented by the Ladies.'
'Newton Whig '.s ociation. Our hopes rest on the
success ol Harrison and Tyler.' On the reverse,'Unparalleled abuses deserve extraordinary exertions to
reform them.'
'•Union for the sake of the Union—Bellenca to the
Rescue."
"The Constitution, as the people understand it."
"Middles 'x expedsevcry man to do his duty. Harrison and Tyler. Weburn."

" T H E I R SONS W I L L BESIST DOMESTIC OPPRESSION."

On the reverse, a portrait of Benjamin Franklin, over
which were the words: " W A R D 3, T H E HOME OF
F R A N K L I N . " Underneath, " I F YOU ELECT A GOLD
SPOON C A N D I D A T E P R E S I D E N T YOU'LL PAY TOO
DEAR F O B T H E W H I S T L E . "

The Whigs of Ward Four, the most populous in
the city, turned out the strongest in point of numbers,
not excepting even Ward Seven. Their banner was
very appropriate for whigs whose privilege it is to vote
in the "Old Cradle of Liberty." It represented on
one side the well known Old Faneuil, and over it the
m o t t o : " L I B E R T Y , UNDER T H E L A W , A T ALL EVENTS

L I B E R T Y . " On the reverse was a painting of Bunker Hill and the Monument as finished. Over it the
words, "Ward Four." On the brew o f t h e h i i r t h e
words. "Bunker Hill."
With the Whigs of the Fourth Ward came also their
brethren from East Boston, to the number of nearly a
handred. They carried a separate banner, on which
was represented the Old Mansion House, the first erected on the Island. Over it—"East Boston." Underne ath, "The Cabin which sheltered our fathers
while achieving freedom isouremblemin its defence."
On the reverse—"We come to protect our interests—
Commerce—Fisheries—Mechanic Arts—Labor."
T h e Ward Five Whig Association, constituted of
nearly three hundred of the Whigs of that Ward, presented a fine appearance, and their banner—painted by
Mr. Gerry—was one of the best in the procession. It
presented on the front side a reduced copy of Stuart's
painting of Washington, representing him on the Dorchester heights, on the 18th of March, 1776, while the
British troops were evacuating Boston.
The fleet nv.y be seen in the back ground, moving
out of the harb >r. The smoke that is seen, is produced by the discharge of the American cannon, stationed at the water's edge, at the base of the hill. Ovarii
the words:

W A R D 5 W H I G ASSOCIATION.

Below:

W«LOVB o r * LIBERTIES-Wa TINERATB T H E
C O N S T I T U T I O N — W E HOLD IN G R A T E F U L RBMEMBRANCS T l l g l K FOUNDERS—Wl WILL HONOR AND
SUSTAIN THEIR, D E F E N D E R S .
On the r e v e r s e i s r e -

T H E VOICE O F A V E T E R A N ,

EXECUTIVE DISCRETION.
It will be recollected that one of the last acts of the
President's
trained majority in Congress, was to invest
From the Maryland
Republican.
the President with dictatorial power in regard to the
presented the Ship oj' State, tossed on a stormy sea,
We refer our readers to the sound reasons, set forth public expenditures by authorizing him to luspend the
with few sails set, and some of them torn and flutter- in the address of Major R I C H A R D I. J O N E S , of An- prosecutiou of such ot the national defences.and other
ing in the gale— tlie spray is beating across the ship,
public works, as he pleases. His first exertion of this
and the wind and waves are threatening to overwhelm napolis city, to his fellow citizens, tor renouncing his despotic power has been directed against Connecticut
it the retreating, tempestuous clouds are seen, from support of Van Buren and his measures. Major Jones and Rhode island. H e has ordered the work upon
which the rain is falling— these are intended to indicate is extensively known as a very enterprizing citizen, the fortifications of the harbors ot Newport and New
the present disturbed state of our government. While and experienced man.and his reasons therefore should London to be suspended. The reason: Both states
the brightspot in the heavens, above and beyond the
are Whig: N o matter if an enemy does batter dowa
clouds, is the harbinger of hope, indicating the expect- have more weight, beiag from one who has experienc- their rebellious town!—A'. Y. Com. Ad.
ed change which will bring in its train reform, relief, ed tlie evils of the course of the Administration more
and general rejoicing. Over the painting, the motto : than many others, because of the many enterprizes in
There is a Mr. John Donalson sen. living in Palmy'To save the ship of State from wreck.
which he is engaged.
ra township, Knox county, Indiana, who has twenty
We'll place a PA I RIOT on its deck."
three
children, thirteen sons and ten daughters; they
TO MY FELLOW-CITIZENS:
Underneath, HARRISON
and TYLER-iUI
IS
For some months past 1 have been anxiously and all go for Harrison and Tyler. The old gentleman
and HL'LL. T H E RULERS OF A R E P U B L I C E L E C T E D
and six of Ms sous, voted the Harrison ticket this AaTO S E R V E T H E PEOPLE, A N D NOT TO T Y R A N N I Z E diligently employed in reflecting upon the pretensions sust. His sons-ia law too, who are numerous are
OVER T H E M . T h e flag stall is surmounted by a min- of the candidates for tlie Presidency, who are being all Harrison men. The old gentleman has been marsupported by the two rival political parties ol the day;
iature Log Cabin.
the result to which my mind has been brought, after a ried but once and is only 58 years ol age.
The Whigs of the Log Cabin Ward were on hand to careful and thorough investigation, is, that 1 cannot.
the number of upwards of 250.
They carried a small consistently with a sense of duty to my Country and
HOhliNSOVSOKFItk.
I
but very neat banner.on one side of which was a paint- myself, consent any longer to support the Administra8 0 BALTIMORE
STREET.l
ing of a Log Cabin, surmounted by a flagstaff and the tion ol Mr. Van Buren, or lend my aid to promote his
T H E M O S T f l ' i . K M . i h L O T l KKV
American ensign.
An old soldier stands at its door re election. I deem it proper to assign very briefly,
E V E R OFFERED T O T H E PUBLIC.
partaking of the hospitality of its inmate. Underneath some of my reasons for this determination and change
t O Bk: D R A W N I 7 T H O C T U B K K . 1 8 4 0 .
is the motto: S H A L L T H E PEOPLE OR T H E O F F I C E - of opiaion.
' • ^ O secure single Tieketsor Packages,distant ad
HOLDERS PREVAIL? On the reverse: W A R D 6, HAR1st. In a conversation with Mr. Van Buren, in Bal•
venturers are earnestly and respectfully requestRISON zm\ TYLER—THK
M E N OF T H E P E O P L E .
timore,
before
hi9
election
to
the
Presidency,
in
aned
to send on their orders, without a moments delay,
Ward Seven—which has thus far ever won for itself
swer
to
a
question,
put
by
me,
as
regarded
his
opinion
to
which
instant attention will be paid.
the proud distinction of being the strongest Whig
6 H U l Z r . N -iFSt'ZO.OOO A R E
Ward in the city—presented a goodly array of stout- upon ihat all exciting subject "Abolitionism," he assured
me,
"that
no
Southern
gentleman
could
be
more
hearted devoted Whigs,to the number of nearly four
in
favor
of
the
Slaveholding
interest
than
himself,
and
tinndied.
They carried a magnificent bannerol' rich
MARYLAND
STATE
LOTTER
V, Class A . for
crimson satin, one side having an excellent portrait of that he was in hopes his published opinions were satGen. Harrison with ascrollof the constitution. Motto: isfactory on that head;" my reply was, that "his ver- 1840.—To be drawu at Baltimore, Md., on S A T U R bal
avowal
had
conclusively
convinced
me,
and
that
D A Y , Oct. 17,1840, at 5 o'clock, p. in. Drawingcon"Harrison and the Constitution our watchword and
our hope."
On the reverse:
"Ward 7—on the the little interest I could exert, should be in favor el ducted by M. McBlair, S. S. Dickinson, and George
broad platform of the Constitution we stand—and con- his election for President." Every person knows I Cooke, esqrs., Commissioners appointed by tlie State.
did so exert myself, and spent my money and lost my
R I C H S ( Hfc.ll I..
quer."
time, which might have been devoted to a better cause,
The Tea Party Ward—Old Eight—mustered a good- as the sequel has shewn.
Mr. Van Buren's approval
ly host of nearly t w e hundred. Their banner, of which of the sentence in the case of Lieut. Hooeof the Navy
' P R I Z E O F *20.0O0
w;e lurnisfca copy below, has been once or twice exhi- and Lieut. Murch of the Revenue service, is satisfac1
" $ 2 0 0 0 0 ARE 1 0 0 , 0 0 0
bited before, but is excellent enough to bear beingseen tory proof to me, of the insincerity of his declaration
I
"
repeatedly, without loss of interest.
It comprises a to support the slate-holding interest. If he had intio*' $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 '
1
"
finished and beautiful painting of the destruction of the duced a remark ol his regret that it had been the pracDO.b
" $- '2!0! ., 0.i>:
1
00 1
Tea in Boston harbor in 1773. One vessel lies near tice in the Navy to some extent, to admit negro testi'*
1 P R I Z E O F $10,120
IS
$10,120
the whart—Griffin's—its deck is covered with the mony, in cases in which white men were concerned;
2
"
5,000 ARE
10,000
towns' people, disguised as Itidiars, breaking up and or if he had stated that he would recommend to Con"
throwing overboard the chests of tea. Another vessel gress to pass a law to prohibit taking such testimony
3
"
1,000
12,000
"
is anchored at a distance near the castle, but its cargo hereafter, in like cases, it might perhaps have recon4
"
8,700
11,200
is undergoing the same fate. Underneath the picture ciled his Southern friends; at all events, I should have
10
"
2,000
20,000
are the words: "The T e a Party in Boston harbor.Dec. been better satisfied; but his summary approval of Lt.
50
"
1,000
50,000
"
161], 1773." Around the banner the motto: "Free- Hooe's sentence, shows conclusively, in my opinion,
60
"
500
30,000
("
i
man's Right and Freeman's Might."
that he has abandoned his promised position, and in85
':
400
34,000
63
300
18,!)00
Ward Nine had an elegant silk banner, giving a re- stead of being unfavorable to the plans of the Aboli"
"
63
250
15,750
presentation of the famous Liberty Tree, as it stood tionists, he furtively stands committed to advance
63
200
12,600
Aug. 17,1768. This Tree was celebrated as the place them; such being the fact, I can no longer adhere to
"
"
11
63
100
6,3110
ol meeting for the Liberty Boys, prior to the Revolu- him. Mr. Van Buren's remitting that part of the sen"
63
"
5,040
tion, and every v ictory which the people obtained over tence in the ease of Com. Elliott, (an officer who has
so
"
-I
been
suspected
of
cowardice,
and
w
ho
has
disgraced
126
60
7,560
the British ministers, in the repeal of the stamp act,
•'
126
u
50
6,300
&c.was celebrated by embellishing this tree wifh flags, our country's flag,) which mulcts him of his pay,there"
by
supporting
him
in
idleness,
for
lour
years,
oat
of
tkc. It was cut dowa by the British soldiers during the
126
"
III
5. Old
"
the
people's
money,
whilst
he
dismissed
Lt.
Hooe
to
3163
30
103,050
siege. Motto: "When oppression cometh, our hosts
"
bis fate, so unceremoniously, although a petitioner for
are gathered together."
28,436
15
351,510
a new trial, upon the principle that negro testimony
The Whigs of Ward Ten presented quite an array of had been admitted against him, smacks too much, far
27,814
P
R
I
Z
E
S
,
amouniiug
to
$810,300
patriotic devoted Whigs.
Their banner—the same too much, of favoritism, and is unbecoming the im75 N O . L O T T E R Y 12 B A L L O T S .
that wassrarried in the Worcester procession—a most partiality that ought to characterize the conduct "four
Whole Tickets $ 1 5 , Halves $7,50, Quarters $.1,75,
beautiful affair,represented a Western Bowling Plain chief executive magistrate.
Eighths $ l , 8 7 j .
—Gen. Harrison, who has just rolled an immense Ball,
(JO-A certificate of a regular package, containing 25
stands, with his arms folded, looking at the result of his
Whole Tickets in the above brilliant Scheme, will be
2nd.
The
destruction
of
the
currency
has
introducroll, with calm satisfaction.
T h e Ten Pins bear the
$222
names often leading Loco Focos. T h e head pin.with ed derangement and embarrassment into every branch issued and sent lor
the name ol Van Buren, is tossed into the air, bottom of the business of the country. T h e Commercial,
25 Half Tickets for
$111
Manufacturing
and
Agricultural
interests
are
all
sufupwards—the others, bearing the names of Grundy,
25 Quarters for
$55,50
Buchanan, ftc. are tumbling about in admirable con- fering. I hold this to be attributable to the mad and
25 Eighths for
$z7,75
fusion. In the back-ground a Log Cabin is seen, and wild experiments of our Rulers; and further, that the
ftJ-A package can draw the four highest prizes in
Amos Kendall running, with a file of Extra Globes un- last experiment, the Sub- Treasury scheme, is in no the Lottery.
der his arm, crying "Stop that Ball."
This banner ways calculated to remedy the evils. Besides its danOt?-AII orders by mail to be addressed lo
bears the motto: " T e n with one Ball;"—and on the gerous tendency to increase the patronage of the
I'. W . K O B I > S l > N .
E X E C U T I V E , to an alarming extent, and to subject
reverse: "1810, Great Year,
8 0 BALTIMORE
STREET,
the public money to a hazardous and unfaithful custo
B A L T I M O R E . Md.,
The
Whi of Ward Eleven made a grand appear- dy, we have had it in practical operation for the last
he Whigs
1!l
1
»«
Agent
forthe
State
ol
Maryland.
ance with full ranks and promising theirspeedy redem- three years.and find it totally unavailing Ibr the equalption. They numbered upwards^ of two hundred and ization and regulation of the currency, and the reI'NIVKxiSITl
OK • I . U Y U M ) .
carried a n'eat and appropriate banner, presenting on establishment ot our former prosperity.
' J ' H I ' preliminary Course of Lectures now in proone side, a view of the Neck in the days of the possesH gress in this Institution, will terminate with the
Nevertheless, and although the people have thrice
sion ot the town by the British, with the fortification
of Gates. Washington is represented as entering Bos- rejected it, Mr. V . Burenpersists in forcing it on them; last week In October, and a regular course for the winton after its evacuation by the English forces. On the and to this end, he has controlled the legislation of ter will commence on M O N D A Y , November the sereverse is the motto of the banner; F'OR OUR COUN- Congress:—a principle in itself anti-republican, and cond—givinir to Medical Students (not already memmost fatally dangerous to the permanency of our free bers of the class,) an opportunity ol attending» full
TRY'S GOOD AND THAT ALONE WE STRIVE.
institutions. I believe, if the country should continue course at the usual period.
The once Loco Foco Ward Twelve turned out in
to be saddled with this pernicious system, its effects Prof. A". Potter, Theory and Practice of Medicine.
such numbers—among whom were many converts
R. II Hull, Obstetrics, Hygiene and Medical
will be greatly to reduce the value of our productions,
from error ol last year to the truth of this—that very
Jurisprudence.
the value of onrlands and the wa*es of tabor, as well
little doubt can be left of the regeneration of the Ward.
SC
Baker, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
as to give to the office-holders a gold and silver currency,
They exhibited quife a handsome banner, one side
If. E. A. Aikin, Chemistry and Pharmacy.
whilst for the People, it will provide nothing bntfilt/iy
of which represented Sotith Boston as it was in 1776—
W. N. Baker, Anatomy and Physiology.
hin-plasters.
T h e B E N T O N humbug of a goldcirculawith the heights—gate— portcullis of the OldFort with
sion I have never hail the slightest confidence in. It is
" A'. R. Smith, Lecturer on Surgery.
the American ensign on a flag stall—the fortification
ridiculous; nay it is worse, because it attempts topracT
h
e
Professor of Anatomy in addition to his other
&c. The totcn of Boston is in the back ground, Bean c e gross deception; indeed we are now assured, (hat duties, alter the departure of Dr. Smith, will deliver
con Hill, surmounted as it then was, with the beacon.
he very persons, (Van Buren, Benton, Kendall and an additional course of Lectures on Surgery.
The disembarkation of the British troop and Tories is
other kindred partizans,) who were most loud in deThe Faculty are happy (0 have it in their power to
also represented with the significant and apposite figciying bank paper.now sell the gold they receive from announce that their well known facilities for in—es—1776—1840.
the government, at a heavy premium, for bank issues; struction have been increased during the past season,
On the reverse a scroll on which are the lines;
thus proving their insincerity and mercenary views in by he addition of numerous valuable preparations to
T H E PEOPLE ARE COMING,
endeavoring to put down banks, which, when well re- their costly and extensive Anatomical Museum. The
T H E BALL IS I N MOTION;
gulated, I have ever thought to be all important as fis- splendid Chemical Apparatus of the University has
RESISTLESS AND FREE,
cal agents, to oar business connections.
I cannot Jjeen materially improved and augmented, and a valuA S T H E W A V E S OF T H E OCEAN.
therefore consent to lend my aid to heap these calami- able collection of foreign and American minerals has
T h e staff surmounted with a liberty cap.
ties upon my countrymen, by again voting for Van Bu- been placed in the Laboratory for the benefit of the
immediately behind theseveral Wards came the Tipren for the Presidency.
class in Chemistry. Their spacious dissecting rooms
pecanoe Club. It is composed of young men under
and abundant supply of the material, enable them to
tweaty-five years of age, and the members being in
3d. 1 am opposed to the re-election of Mr. Van Bucomplete uniform to the number of about a hundred, ren, because of I he "plan" which he "strongly" recom- offer advantages for the study of Anatomy, unequalled
they presented a very neat pretty appearance. The mended in his message to Congress, in December last, by any institution in the country, while the Haltimore
banner they bore on the occasion was a very handsome "for the organization of the Militia of the United Infirmary affords every convenience for daily clinical
one. It had on one side a painting representing a States," whereby he proposed to establish a standing instruction both in Surgery and Medicine.
young mechanic and a young merchant On either side Army of 200,000 men, who are to provide their own
se 26 te
W I L L I A M E. A. AIKIN, Deaa.
supporting a scroll, on which was inscribed;—THE arms and accoutrements, to be subject te his sole comVV A S l l I N G T O N U N I V K R S ! I V O F
C O N S T I T U T I O N A N D T H E L A W S . Over the painting mand, and to be paid out of the public treasury. The
BALTIMORE.
the mottos—CIRCULATE T H E D O C U M E N T S — A N D disingenuous effort he lately made, to relieve himself
Y O U T H IS T H E TIME FOR A C T I O N . Underneath; N o from the responsibility of this recommendation, after
T H E regular lectures of this Institution will comA B U S E o r POWER. On the reverse; YOUNG MEN'S the indignation of the people had been awakened to mence at thi-usnal period, the last Monday in OctoT I P P E C A N O E C L U B , May 1 S T . 1840.
it, confirms me in my opirion of his insincerity and his ber, and continue until the first of March.
'I he Faculty consists ol the following Professors, in
unfitness for the office of President.
the order df appointment.
The procession was completed by the members of
4th. Iain opposed to the re-election of Mr. Van BuJ. H. M I L L E R , M. D. Professor of Anatomy and
the Boston Harrison Club, who appeared in uniform ren, because of the wasteful expenditure of the public
and in full ranks, to the number of about a hundred.— treasure, which he has permitted in every department Physiology.
S A M U E L K. J E N N I N G S , M. D . Professor of Materia
Each member wore across the breast a neat and beau- of the government, and particularly in the Florida
tiful badge, being a miniature pennant with H A R R I - war. T h e expenses of his administration amount to Medica,'Therapeutics and Legal Medicine.
W. W. H A N D Y , M. I). Professor of Obstetrics and
SON CLUB inscribed on the blue.
nearly forty millions of dollars per annum, whereas
The banner borne by the Club was one of the best in those ot Mr. J. Q Adams' administration, never ex- Diseases of Women and Children.
J O H N C, S. M O N K U B , M. D . Professor of I n s t i t u t e
the whole procession, both forthe excellenceofthede- ceeded thirteen millions per annum- In the Florida
sign, and the skill with which it was executed.
war, there has been a most shameful and wasteful ex- and Practice of Medicine.
EiiwARn FOREMAN, M. D. Professor of Chemistry.
On the front side, is a painting, representing Diog- penditure. For instance, they have paid as high as
J O H N R. W. DUNIIAR. M . D . Professor of Surgery
enes, lanthorn in hand, in search of an honest man — fifty dollars per cord, for wood, and twenty dollars per
He has just been to the White House, which is rep- cord for carrying it from New Orleans to r lortda.when and Surgical Anatomy.
resented in the rear, and having been unsuccessful in thousands of cords could have been cut in sight of the
Demonstrator of Anatomy, W. R. H A N D Y , M . D .
bis search in that quarter is on the point of turning very Forts to which this wood was sent.
The Faculty would invite the attention of Student*
from the road leading to the Palace to the one the sign
of Medicine, and the profession generally, of the pe5th. I am opposed to the re-election of Mr- Van Bu- culiar advantages ol their institution. 'I he plan is aa
board of which significantly shows to lead to North
ren, because lie keeps about him, such a fellow as A - improved one. In the same edifice is contained a
Bend.
mos Kendall, famous, or rather infamous for his treaOn the reverse side, we have the sequel ot the story cherous abandonment of the man who raised him from College for the delivery of Lectures- room for a large
Diogenes is "SUCCESSFUL I N H I S S E A R C H , " says the the dust- Is such a man, wanting in feeling and prin- number of resident stud jnts, and a Hospital for tha
banner. And we have no doubt of it, for he has just ciple, fit to be the trusly friend and adviser of the Pre- sick.
The Hospital which is the place chosen for the remet O L D T I P who is inviting the cynic to walk in and sident of the U. States? I say, no! By a plan of servile
ception of the seamen of the United Stales, entitled to
partake of his Log-cabin fare.
begging for his Extra Globe, he has leathered his nest hospital relief from the government, and containing aT H E PRINTING PRESS.
pretty well;knowing, I presume, that his continuance bout one hundred patients, public and private, affords
Between the 10th and 11th Ward delegation was car- in the Post Office Department, would be but of short oneof the best fields forthe study of disease in this
ried a carriage, with the Printing Press from the office duration. I only rezret that I was stupid enough to country, and as the resident students have charge of
ot Mr. Eastburn, and got up in the best style. Around add my dollar to his scheme- Indeed, reflection, and the patient? under the direction of the Professors, they
the carriage were the following mottos:—
therecentdevelopmentof some facts, convince me,that cannot tail to acquire a Knowledge of practice which
"A Free Press the People's Right A i m . "
in the event of the re-election of Martin Van Buren, will greatly facilitate their success in after life. T h e
"Give them a Tyrannical Presidents corrupt Cab- this man Kendall, or Thomas H. Benton, would be arrangements lor the prosecution of the important Deinet, a Truckling Senate, a subservient House of Rep advanced in the line of succession, to the Throne;i'rom partment of Anatomy are unsurpassed in this country.
resentatives."
the rule of either of whom, God defend us, say I ! ! !— In addition to the abundance of subjects for which
"Give us an unfettered Press and we will defy This alone, in my judgment, constitutes an insupera- Baltimore has always been remarkable, owing to tha
ble objection to Mr. Van Buren.
them."
liberal and enlightened views of her citizens, the ar"One Country, one Constitution, one D e s t i n y "
I might assign other reasons why a sease of duty rangements of the Dissecting room in this Univer"The Administration, all talk and no cider."
compels me to withhold my support from Mr. Van sity are such as to afford peculiar advantages.
"Harrison and Reform—Davis and Hull."
Buren's cause, but want of time forbids it. I have reIn the different departments the Professors are well
The Press was in constant operation, and supplied flected much upon the character and public services
upplied with the essential means of demonstrating,
the surrounding multitude with copies of the Bunker of Gen. Win. H. Harrison, and upon the principles o
whatever is required.
Hill Declaration.
the party advocating him for the Presidency; and I
The Chemical apparatus suffices to illustrate the
Such was the procession to Bunker Hill, as nearly have come to the determination to unite with that par- prinriplesof Chemistry. T h e department of Surgery
as our feeble pen can portray it.
ty, and do all that in me lies, to secure his election to will be illustrated by a large number of instruments,
that office. I believe his Administration will be char- models and apparatus, for the purpose of illustrating
A C O N T R A S T . — T h e most expensive year dur- acterized by talent, honesty, prudence and economy; this course, lately imparted from Europe.
ing Mr. Madison's Administration was 1814, the year and I can see no other way of curing the wounds that
The Faculty believe that young men who really deof the war with Great Britain. T h e expenses of the have been inflicted on our devoted constitution, and sire to acquire a knowledge of the profession, cannot
of a v r t i n g the calamities that are fast gathering around
lail
to be struck wilh the great advantage an institucountry amouated to
$30,627,689 38 our People.
RICHARD L JONES.
tion organized on so improved a plan must afford, and
The least expensive year of the FloriAnnapolis, Md- September 5, 1840.
they invite all such to visit their institution, and to
da war, during Mr. Van Burea's A d form an impartial judgment of what is the best suited
ministration, was 1839. T h e expenstoadvance their own interests.
es of the country amounted to
$31,815,000 00
(fcJ-Mr. H. R. ROBINSON.OH Pennsylvania Avenue
One million one hundred and eighty-seven
thousand
Additional information in reference to the plaa,
Washington
city,
sign
of
the
"Log
Cabin
Print
Store,"
three hundred and ten dollars sixty-two cents more than
terms, fkc. may be obtained'by letter, address d to
the most expensive year of the war with England.— is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it can
JOHN R . W . D U N B A R .
always be obtained on be day of publication.
New York
American.
se 19
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VOICE OF T H E PEOPLE.
From the National
Intelligencer.
Gen. HARRISON, when parting from a regiment of
LOCuFOCOISM U N V E I L E D .
his soldiers. Just after the Indian war, said to thein—
The April number ol the Democratic Review, a
"Gentlemen, if you ever come to Vincennes, you will
well known as a leading official apologist ol
always find a plate uiut a knife and lark at my table, journal
the present Administration,contains an article headed
and I assure you that ynu wdl never find my domr shut "Mr. Van liuren's title to re-election," which recent
and the string oj' the lakh pulled in."
circumstances strongly admonish the American Pco
pie to consider carefully and deliberately. Somewhat
of dramatic interest is sought to be given to thisarticle
by an introductory account of a political conversation
said to have been held in the vicinity of Rock Creek
Church yard, three years ago, between " t w o equestrians," of whom one was President Yan Buren, and
the other, as we are led to infer, ex-Attorney General
Butler. In this preface, which, like M r s . Radelift's
introduction to her celebrated romance of " T h e Dalian," will probably be thought by many readers to be
better than any thing that follow;, we are told by the
President that fie should write the Message, subsequently transmitted to the extra session of Congress
in 1837, " F O B P O S T E R I T Y . " T h i s was a judicious determination, if a mere postponement of the public
judgment was desirable,for the Message has undoubtedly found but little favor with the present generation,
which is more immediately concerned in its doctrines
and consequences.

NO. 8 9 .

disease in the body politic, and can never oecur when struction of the priestly order, in every practical sense
selvesby using the money which belonged totiremathe system is in health."
of the word priest, is the first step to be taken towards ny;
an extensive interest had sprung up deriving
The meeting requested, by resolution, the publica- elevating the laboring classes.
tion of the proceedings in the Washington Globe,—
"There must be no class of men set apart and au- p r i v i . e ' g e ^ * & £ ^
°«
' * " ^
the principal official journal, from its local position, of thorised, either by law or fashion, to speak to us in the
We shall not of course be understood as imputing
the Administration.
name of God, or to be interpreters of God. {O-THE to Mr. Van Buren a speculative predilection for t h l
The effect of such doctrines were soon seen in the WORD OF GOD NEVER DROPS FROM T H E principles announced in the Boston Review. On the
triumph of physical force over law and order by which PRIESTS LIPS."!!!
contrary his personal interests,tosay nothing of highsome of the ward elections in New York were signal"But one might as well undertake to dip the ocean
to which we should be sorrV to beized in the seizure of the ballot box, in the prostra- dry with a clam shell, astoundertake to cure the evils er considerations
lm
86ns,
!>'e> area, deeply staked as those of
tion of an election in Bergen county. New Jersey, by of the social state by converting men to the Christia- = Z ! A "?
most
American
citizens
in maintaining the social sysa band of marauders, with flags inscribe i "Poverty nity ol the church."
^ t i ^ . i n „c0oWn d^lft t a bn, .llosnh e ds' Bu,1 t h e Agencies of nis
Triumphant," Stc. and by similar scenes of violence,
"We
object
not
to
religious
instruction;
we
object
to which it is painful even to refer. In one of them not to the rathering together of the people, one day in % I n i , . w h l c'h° h, e « ">« led himtothe lavish use
under the influence of "the soundest principles of po- seven, to sing and pray, and to listens*) a discourse 2 L ? £ t f . , supposed most erroneously we delitical economy," an immense quantity of flour was from a religious teacher; but we object to every thing vontly trust, to be popular; and he is willing to ride athe n,tn, u t
made to Undergo a "transition from the possession
<
? S ! at the risk, which he
an outward, visible church; to every thing that, in S n h ^ K S T * * ?
of its owners to that ol the "pura and earnest demo like
probably underrates, of awakening a spirit of destmcthe
remotest
degree,
partakes
oj
the
Priest."!!!
cracy."
tiveness
throughout
the
land.
The experiment is dan" W e say again, we have no objection to teachers of
But by far the most startling—and it is as elaborate religion as such; but let u« have n o class of men whose gerous Such a spirit once roused, as we think it nevmOTe
as it is startling—developement of the principle of Lo- profession it is to minister at the altar. L e t us leave nJn nr iT^t
^ " ' ^ * t""*"
P 0 t e " < ">*> *""
o
co Focoism, is that made in the last number of the this matter to providence. When God raises u p a H J h
k ah ne y Co0 Ut nn ter yr 1•U"U1C a ls>
<f ue " » • T h e light in
C
led o n t 0
Boston Quarterly Review. There is nothing in it, to prophet, let that prophet prophesy as God gives him t h», wh t e h O T D O.t ?u
**ew this subject £
^ P,nn=iPl<" of the "Locofocos"
be sure, lor which the public mind might not have Htterance. L e t every man speak out of his own full a™ Z f S h
^ T ^ S ? R , e v i e w sa >s they are, "those
been iully prepared by former revelations of the Loco heart, as he is moved by the Holy Ghost, but let u s T^VAi*
Foco creed; and it contains no proposition which is have none to prophesy for hire, to make preaching a alwayschenshed by Mr. Van Buren." That party is,
not directly deducible from premises which have all profession, a means of gaining a livelihood. Whoever ^ l l ^ f l ^ T ^ ' ? o w ' »» « « at the period V
along
been the admitted elements of that creed. But has a word pressing upon his heart for utterance, let
T h e article in question recommends the appropriation of the President's house to the use of the "Smith- its doctrines are enunciated with a terrible and alarm- him utter it, in the stable.the market place, the street, h^uL
n "ly- • H£ m u s t inevitably then, should
sonian Institute;" the selection of a smaller mansion ing distinctness; and their apostle is a person holding in the grove, under the open canopy of heaven, in the he politically survive his present death struggle, come
an
office
of
trust
and
profit
under
the
Federal
Governforthe residence of the President, not, however, the
lowly cottage, or the lordly hall.
again into power, nominally the head of that party!
writer warns us, "democratized" "quite down to a L O S ment. Orestes A. Brownson, editor of the Boston
" B u t none of your hireling priests, your 'dumb but virtually its slave, and must be impelled by t h e
C A B I N ; " the "simultaneous reduction of the Presiden- Quarterly review, is, we learn from the Boston Mer- dogs' that will not bark. What are the priests of Chris- force
of circumstances, whatever may be his inclinatial salary to a level of something nearer to those of cantile Journal, Steward of the United States Marine tendom as they now are: Miserable panders to pre- m?. n . S <j3? t n raeasures "Pooinglhe way for" its "deeper
Hospital,
at
Chelsea,
with
a
salary
of
j$l,500a
year.—
the
Governors
of
States
and
the
other
high
officers
of
....' above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as
of the age, loud in condemning sins nobody is question to come up. One of them already has been
this office the labors are said to be light, and the judices
if* now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- the Federal Government;" and " t h e free application Of
guilty of, but silent as the grave when it concerns the broached in the Senate of the tnited States, at the
perquisites, exclusive of the salary to be considera- crying
of
the
hand
of
democratic
reform
to
the
Executive
sin
of the times, bold as bold can be when there ast session, and has doubtless had some effect in raling an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some department of our Federal Government, by the sub- bl«. Mr. Brownson is an author of some repute, and
no danger, but miserable cowards when it is neces- lying the on y existing party on which he can rely."
fiiends at dinner. H e introduced him t h u s — " H e r e is stitution of annual terms, with unrestricted re-eligi- a lecturing orator high in the esteem of the Adminis- is
t h e project of changing the tenure of the Judicial
sary to speak out for God and outraged humanity. A s
one of m y old comrades, who has don« battle for his bility, for the present tenure of four years; and by ap- tration party. His periodical is an accredited and a body they never preach a truth till there is none office Pso asy toWapproximate
it to the views of the Locofostered
organ
of
the
same
party.
The
reader
will
in f » h n *r t a la ¥ vP Uo c a pt oe sde i wn adse b a t e ^ M r . Hubbard;
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."— plying t h e tine principle of popular ile.tion to the have more definite views than he has perhaps hitherto whom it will indict."
great
bulk
•!'
the
offices
now
held
under
the
E
x
e
c
u
Mr
T»nnl°n
K
L
,
!
„
actually introduced by
T h e Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open tive appointment." These are the leading principle* had ol the principles of this party, when he shall have
Mr. Brownson gives the following view of " T r u e ^ i h ; a p P c ^, b ? t h - t. h ? s e Senators being main pillars
Christianity"
as
understood
in
his
school:—
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
read
the
extracts
which
we
are
about
to
make
from
of the Reform of which its projectors say that the
" T h e next step in this work of elevating the work- 0 the present administration? T h u s we have a glimpse
time of its adoption "will indeed be an auspicious day Mr. Brownson's article. After a short notice of Mr.
day" prayed for by the Democratic
ing classes will be to resuscitate t h e Christianity of 01 that auspicious
Thomas
Carlyle's
late
work
on
Chartism
and
some
for
the
Republic."
Bat,
it
seems
that
its
benefits
and
The JLog Cabin
Advocate
£ " ' * h ' " « witness the application of "the
blessings are not, so far as the tenure of the Presiden- remarks on the condition of the laboring classes in Christ. T h e Christianity of the Church has done its true principle of popular election to the great bulk of
IS PUBLISHED ON T H E CASH SYSTEM. tial office is concerned, to be dispensed for some time. Great Britain, in which he states that " Fheir only work. W e have had enough of that Christianity.— the offices now hel/under Executive anointment,"
* * * Under the influence of the Church ( h e
Subscription price forthe campaign—single copy,50 T h e "auspicious d a y " is to be postponed, and the real enemy is their employer," he says:
ra 0
°/ ^.Palladium of American libercontinued) our efforts are notdirected to the re-organ- H- »tel !5 'I
cts.; for SO or more, 23 cts. each; a less number than "diffusion of knowledge among m e n " is to be held
What the other "deeper
"In all countries it is the same. I he only ENEMY ization of society, to the introduction of equality be- ty - a n Independent Judiciary.
back,
till
after
Mr.
Van
Buren
shall
have
enjoyed
the
questions"
are
Mr.
Brownson tells us. Some ofthem
20—30 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
power, emoluments, and patronage of office for anoth- of the laborer is your employer, whether appearing in tween man and man, to the removal of the corruptions
0r>Letters, post pitid, to be addressed to
the
shape
of
the
MASTER
MECHANIC,
or
in
the
owner
of the rich and the wretchedness of the poor. We
er term of lour years. H e is represented as a " w i s e "
ft
M^h^ian
« * f i - . ineveryform
think ONLY of saving our own souls. * * Or, if per- fn,rl^T°
and a " g r e a t " man; his claim to the name of "Magi- of a factory."
J O H N F M c J I L T O N , BALTIMOBK, MD.
in which it now exists in this country; the abrogation of
Having
thus
informed
the
laboring
classes
that
their
chance,
our
benevolence
is
awakened,
and
w
e
think
c
i
a
n
"
is
vindicated;
tile
whole
vocabulary
of
Battery
nns
descml
HUNTED ON T H E STEAM-POWER PRESS OF T H E
S
ITmatrimony.
T'
**
<* Poverty; mdthe obiis put in requisition to glorify him; the ghost of judi- employers are their enemies, he next depreciates, it desirable to labor for the salvation of others, it is iition
q)
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,
cial astrology is invoked in his behalf,and the country though he promises not to do so, the advantages of ed- M E R E L Y to save them from imaginary sins, mid the torNot the least ominous incident connected with the
is told that " i t affords a striking instance of the neces- ucation, and instigates the laboring classes, who for tures of an I M A G I N A R Y H E L L . T h e redemption of
By J . W . S A K D K R S ,
sity of a loader in all such crises of human affairs,and that purpose should be as ignorant as possible, to make the world is understood to mean simply in the restora- Locofoco revelation on which we have been commenof the mighty influence for good which it may become war on their enemies—"the war of the poor against tion of mankind to the favor of God in the world to ting, is the manner in which it is hailed by the New
REMITTANCE BY MAIL.
the high and happy lot of an individual to exert upon the rich." Of the horrors of this war, he is neverthe- come. T h e i r redemption from the evils of inequality, York Evening Post, one of the most able and influenKROM THE TOST MASTER GENERAL.
of factitious distinction and iniquitous social institu- tial journals in the interest of Mr. Van Buren. From
the destiny of a nation, when the exact conjunction less fully sensible. But hear him:
editorial article in that paper of the 8th instant, in
"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the takes place of the hour and the m a n . " With all these
"Universal education we shall not be thought likely tions, counts for nothing in the eyes of the Church.— an
whichthewnter complains of the Whig prints for
Publisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription of a unparalleled advantages for taking the lead in the pro- to depreciate; but we must confess that we are unable And this is its condemnation."
connecting
the Administration with Mr. Brownson's
third person, and frank the letter, if written by himself." posed Reform, Mr. Van Buren is, moreover, painted to see in it that sovereign remedy forthe evils of the
M r . Brownson's creed in relation t o S a n k s , the conas the Democratic principle incarnate; an impersona- social state as it is, which some of our friends do, or troversy about which is " p a w n s the way" for his " ^ M 1 ^ 0 " 6 , ' , W r e K a k e t h e following extract:
NOTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of the tion, one would think, which gives him a n inherent say they do. * » * Indeed, it seems to us most
As to the truth of M r . Brownson's sentiments,
question," coincides with that which the loco
above regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting title beyond all other men to carry it out to the "aus- bitter mockery forthe well dressed and the well-fed to "deeper
foco party in Congress acted out at the last session to- with many ofwhich, as political jouraaUsts, w e have
the Post Master where they reside to frank their let- picious" results which are meditated. T h e Demo- send the schoolmaster and the priest to the wretched wards the Banks of the District of Columbia, in con- nothing to do, we shall not now hazard an opinion.—
Review, however strange as it may seem, sets hovels of squalid poverty—a mockery at which devils terapluous defiance of the will of the people of t h e H e seems to have studied them profoundly, and t o
ters containing subscription money, he will do so up- cratic
speak from the sincerity of his convictions. His esup a very different title for him—a title to re-election' may laugh, but over which angels must weep."
District:—
on being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but for lour years longer to an office which he will have
say is written with strength and spirit, as well as elo"What then is the remedy?" Mr. Brownson pro" B u t what shall Government dor Its first doing must quence, and saying nothing of the objectionable parts
already filled Tour years; and four years, according to ceeds
what refers to the subscription.
to
inquire.
"As
it
concerns
England,
we
shall
be
an
undoing.
tells some home trutho.
Or>InJividuals or Clubs who wish t» subscribe for the doctrine of the Review, is the longest time during leave the English Statesman to answer. Be it what
" B u t again, what legislation do w e want so far as " W h i l e on this subject we must further protest awhich the office ought to be filled by any body!
it may, it will not be obtained without war and blood- this country is concerned? W e want first the legislathe LOG CABIN ADVOCATE, can remit through the
shed. It will befound only at the end of one of the tion which shall free the Government, whether State gainst the acrimony and ill feeling with which it is too
Post Master as above stated?
common to visit those who originate new or startling
Examples of the incongruity between profession longest and severest struggles the human face has ever or Federal, from the control of banks.
Society is too sensitive by half in resi>ect
engaged in; only by that most dreadful of all
"Uncompromising hostility t o the whole banking doctrines.
ORIGIN OF T H E TERMS "HARD CIDER" and practice which characterizes the party in power, been
what trenches upon its ancient habils and establishanil of its tenacity of the personal advantages cf es- wars, the war of the poor against the rich—a war system should therefore be the motto of eveiy work- to
ed
modes
ol
faith. I t is far too much concerned about
AND "LOG CABIN."
tablishments which it denounces as abuses, are so fre- which, however long it may be delayed will come,and ing man, and of every friend of humanity. The system
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore quent and familiar, that the present instaace deserves come with all its horrors. The day of vengeance is must be abolished. On this point there must be no the preservation of its own safety. L e t a novel opinsure;forthe world, after all, is under the dominion of misgiving, no subterfuge, no paliation. * * * E v e - ion be started; and it is immediately thrown into a feRepublican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking notice only on account of its ludicrous pretension — ajust
of excitement, its prejudices bristle in most threaProvidence."
We took up our pen, on the present occasion, not for
ry friend of the system must be marked as aa enemy ver
sneeringly of Gen. HARRISON, says:
tening aspects, it places itself in an attitude of defence
the purpose of commenting on it, but in order to call
Mr. Brownson tells us, as many thinking persons to his race, to his country, and especially to the labor- becomes suddenly and outrageously virtuous, grovra
" G I V E HIM A BARREL OK HARD CIDER, AND SET- the reader's attention to the account given in this au- have long suspected, that the political discussions, ex- er. N o m a t t e r w h o he is, in what party he is found,
desperately tearful, begins to mourn over the decay of
T I E A PENSION OF TWO THOUSAN* A TEAR, AND thoritative "by-authority" article of a party whoso citing as they are, which now agitate the public mind, or what name he bears, he is, in our judgment, no true
its lormer strength, and expects the next moment t o
principles,it
avows,
"werethose
always
cherished
by
Mr.
democrat,
as
he
can
be
no
true
Christian."
are
but
preliminary
to
a
deeper
controversy.
• OR WORD FOR IT, HE WILL SIT THE RPMAINDER
lafl into the agonies of dissolution."
Yan Buren."
Alter having applauded him for his
"In
this
coming
contest,
(he
says)
"there
is
a
deepT
h
e
next
movement
in
the
great
Locofoco
Revolu• F HIS DAYS CONTENTED IN A LOG C A B I N . "
"self-possessed, resolute, and unwavering persever- er question at issue than is generally imagined: a ques- tion is to take away a man's property, at his death,
Alter condoling with these originators of "startling,
doctrines, and denouncing the public reprobation of
ance in a financial policy repudiated over and over aHEAR T H E VETERAN GENERAL GAINES. gain by his constituents, the Democratic Review thus tion which is but remotely touched by your contro- from his family, and give it to the public:
them
as "preposterously silly," and "downright and
versies about U. S. Banks and sub-treasuries, char"Following the destruction of banns must come enormously w i c k e d , " the Post thus describes their
'Compared with all the living Generals personally proceeds:
tered banking and free banking, free trade and corpor- that of all Monopolies, of all privilege. T h e r e are advantages
to society:
known to me, 1 have no doubt but that HARRISON
" I n appreciating the difficulties of Mr. Van Buren's ations, although these controversies may be paving the many of these. W e cannot specify them all; we thereW7s
ASH IS MOST HIGHLY
QUALIFIED position
" T h e y aretosociety what the spur is to the slugthe period w e are here referring to, it must way for ittocome up."
fore select only one, the greatest of them all—the priFOR THE COMMAXI) OF A LARGE
ARMY, be berne at
in mind that no indication then appeared of
"In regard to labor, two systems obtain: one, that of vilege which some have of being born rich, while o- gish steed. J hey break in upon its heavy slumbers
AN1) CONSEQUENTLY
THE GREATEST &
great movement of the South to his support, un- slave labor, the other that of free labor. 01 the two, thers are born poor. It will be seen at once that we al- infuse life into its limbs, give it elasticity and vigor
BEST FOR THE OFFICE OF CONSTITU- that
der
the
i
lorious
guidance
of
its
noble
leader,
which
the first is, except so far as the feelings are concerned, lude to the hereditary descent of property is A N A N O M - quicken its circulation, and impel it more rapidly i n
TIONAL
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF."
has since developed itself with such decisive effect; decidedly the least oppressive. If the slave has never ALY IN OUR AMERICAN SYSTEM, WHICH the career of improvement. T h e y disperse the spells
while a general dissolution of his own parly, with the a- been a freeman, as a general rule his sufferings are less MUST BE REMOVED OR T H E SYSTEM IT- woven around it by the associations of the past, break
DR DUNCAN UPON T H E STAND—HEAR HIM! bandonment
the charms of prescription, loosen the fetters of usage
ef his administration by a very greatpro- than those of the Iree laborer at wages. As to actual SELF WILL BEDESTROYED."
The following admission is extracted from the speech poriion of all the old influential leaders among its sup- freedom, one has about as much as the other. The
enliven its spirit, enlarge the sphere of its activity'
'A man shall have all he honestly acquires, so long expand its ideas, and habituate it to that freedom of
•f Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other porters, was plainly inevitable, if he should dare to as- laborer at wages has all the disadvantages of freedom
as he himself belongs to the world in which he acquires thought and effort, which is the main condition of proadministration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as sume any attitude antagonistical to the power of the and none of its blessings while the slave, if denied the it.
HIS POWER OYER HIS PROPERTY gress. T h e curse of human nature is, that it moves
one of tie most uncompromising Loco Focos in Con- banks, and to the popular infatuation in favor of the blessings, isfreed from the disadvantages. We are no MUSBUT
T CEASE WITH HIS LIFE.AND HIS PR O»xess- *
<§
9
j
8
_? paper money Credit System. T h e only existing party advocates of slavery, we are as heartily opposed to it PERTY MUST THEN BECOME THE PRO- too slow, is reluctant to break its accustomed routine
he could rely for support in such a position as any modern abolitionist can be; but we say frankly, PERTY OF THE STATE!! to be disposed of by and thus groans on for ages underabuses which a year
" I profess to b e somewhat acquainted with the his- on which of
a small section of the Democratic parly in that if there must always be a laboring population.dis- some equitable law, forthe use of the generation which might correct. These men tear it from its fastnesses
tory of General Harrison's political, military, and pri- consisted
city of New York, which had assumed a distinct tinct from proprietors and employers, we regard the takes his p l a t e . " Here is the principle without any and push it along with a more beneficial and desirable
vate life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county. the
organization on the ground of hostility to the monoposystem as decidedly preferable to the system of of its details, and this is the grand Legislative measure velocity.
AS TO HIS PRIVATE LIFE, I KNOWOY NO ly of the banking system, and the fraudulent fallacy of slave
wases! Wages is a cunningdevice of the devil for the
" W h e n intrepid men arise, therefore, to make a n
VVe see no means of elevatSTAIN THAT FOR A MOMENT SULLIES paper money—insignificant in number, though power- benfit offender consciences, who would retain all the to which we look forward.
ing the laboring classes which can be effectual with- onset upon our old fashion ways of thinking, so far
HIM"
ful in talent, enthusiasm, and stern, true, radical de - advantages of the slave system, without the expense, out this. A n d is this a measure to be easily carried? li-om being offended, we look upon them with more
ANOTHER WITNESS UPON T H E S T A N D - mocracy—«n object of persecution to all the other trouble, and odium of being slave-holders." "We Not at all. I t will cost infinitely more than it cost to than ordinary regard. W e esteem them for the many
parlies, and known throughout the country at largo really believe our Northern system of labor is more abolish either hereditary monarchy or hereditary no- noble qualities of mind and heart which they often e HEAR HIM!
only as the object of a vague terror and random exe- oppressive, and more mischievous to morals, than the bility. I t is a great measure,and a startling. T h e rich, vince. We honor them, for the originality which pries
Col. Ricnaru M. juunson, now Tice President of cration, under the uncouth and contemptuous desig- Southern."
the business community,will never consent to it, and into and detects the errors of existing arrangements,
their faithfulness to inward impulses, for their dethe United States, thus spoke of Gen. HARBISON, in nation of the 'Loco Focos.'
Mr. Mrownson gives us his views of religion, and we think w e know too much of human nature to be- lor
lieve
that it will ever be effected peaceably. I t will votion to what seems to them truth, forthe enthusiasm
the House of Representatives, whilst a member of
" B u t , in truth the principles of this little knot of some further hints on education, as follows:—
effected only by the strong arm of physical force." which sustains them in the midst of persecution, for
"For our part we yield to none in our reverence for he
sincere democratic reformers were those always cherthat body:
—"It will come if it comes at all, only at the conclu- the heroic fortitude with which they meet scoffs, jeers
"During the late War, he was longer in actual ser- ished by M r . Van Buren, and to which he had never science and religion, but we confess that we look not sion of war, the like of which, the world as yet has and'contempt, for the energy that baffles enmity, and
vice than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps, been unfaithful, throughout the whole course of his for the regeneration of the race from Priests and Pedi- never witnessed, and from which, however, inevitable for the faith which enables them to stem frowns of in•Henri in action than any one of them, and NEVER political life—being nothing more nor less than those rogues. They have had a fair trial. They cannot it may seem to the eye of philosophy, the heart of H U - dignation and menaces of death. We honor thmn beof a pure and earnest democracy, illuminated by t h e construct the temple of God. They cannot eonceive
SUSTAINED A DEFEAT."
cause they dare to be tine to their individual characlight of the soundest principles of political economv." its plan, aad they know not how to build. They daub M A N I T Y recoils with horror."
ter, because they free themselvea from the slavish
T h e readers of the National Intelligencer may re- with untempered mortal'—and the walls that they cT h e drift of the following passage, if we understand worship of fashionable idols, because they rise supeHEAR ANOTHEYWITNEYS,
AND A GREAT
collect exemplifications, within the last two or three rect tumble down if so much as a fox attempt to go up it correctly, is that the rite oj'marriage should be abol- rior to prevailing prejudices, because they rebuke the
ONE TOO!
thereon. In a work, they always league with the peotoo common dread of public opinion, and because, be"GENERAL HARRISON HAS DONE MORE years, of the principles of this "pure and earnest denio- ple's masters, and seek to reform without disturbing ished:—
illuminated by the light of the soundest principles
* * "As yet civilization has done little but break neath their wildness amiextravagance.there often lurk
FOR HIS COUNTRY, WITH LESS COMPEN- eracy,
the social arrangements which render reform necessa- and subdue man's natural love of freedom; but tame the germs ofsomegreat and all comprehending truths."
of
politic*!
economy,"
which,
in
refutation
of
many
SATION FOR I T , TfiAN ANY MAN LIVING." former denials, it is now confessed that M r . Van Bu- ry. They would change the consequences without his wild and eagle spirit. In what a world does a man
PRESIDENT MADISON.
changing the antecedents, secure to men the rewards even now find himself, when he first awakes and feels
Such is the language of a leading Administration
ren "always
cherished."
holiness, while they continuetheir allegiance to the some of the workings of his manly natnre? He is: ill a journal, on the appearance of the article to which we
A meeting of this " p u r e and earnest democracy" of
IH a Message to Congress, President MADISON thus
devil.
We
have
no
faith
in
Priests
and
Pedagogues.—
have
called the reader's attention, and on which we
cold, damp, dark dungeon, and loaded all over With
WRS held at T a m m a n y Hall in New York, in the tall
merely cry peace, peace, and that too when chains, with the iron entering into his very soul. He entreat him to ponder long and often. Considering,
spoke of the
of 1838, at which John W . Hardenbrook presided, as- They
B A T T L E OF TIPPECANOE—NOVEMBER 7,1911. sisted by thirty-two vice-presidents and eight secre- there is no peace, and can be none."
cannot make one single tree movement. The priest the relations of the New York Evening Post to the
and to the country, its comments on Mr.
"For our part we are disposed to seek the cause of holds his conscience, fashion controls his tastes, and Executive
To the Senate and House of Representatives of the taries; and its official proceedings were thus characBrownson's article may fairly be considered as indiUnited States:—I lay before Congress two letters re- terized by the Evening Post, the N e w York " R i c h - the inequality of condition! of which we speak, inre- society with her forces invades the very sanctuary of cative ofthe attitude taken towards it by the Adminhis soul and takes command of his LOVE. * * * Even
ligion; and change it to the priesthood.
ceived from Governor HARRISON of the Indiana mond E a q u i r e r " of the Administration:
party. That attitude proves 1 of a things ei"The germ of these saceidotal corporations is found that he cannot enjoy in peace andquietness.nor scares' istration
" W e publish the excellent address and resolutions
Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue of
ter—1st. That the Administration party, as a party,
V
in the savage state, and exists there in that formidable ly at all."
the expedition under his command, notice of which adopted on that occasion."
coincide in Mr. Brownson's views; or 2d, That if they
Such are the doctrines, as now unfolded, of the
In the address thus applauded are the following pas- personage called a jongleus, juggler or conjurer. But
was taken in my communication of November 5th.
not, they dare not, by a whisper of censure, hazard
as the tribe or people advance, the juggler becomes a "pure and earnest democracy," Sec. Mp. Brownson, do
While it is deeply to be lamented that so many val- sages:
the displeasure of the Locofocos—of "the only exispriest
and
the
memberof
a
corporation.
These
sacerit
is
true,
"takes
the
responsibility"
of
them
all
upon
"Anarchy
is
but
a
state
of
transition.
It
cannot
exuable lives have been lost in the action, which took
ting party on which he [Mr. Van Buren] can rely;"
place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satis- ist as a permanent coadition of things. T h e very na- dotal corporations are variously organized, but every himself, and denies that any of it rests on his party.— a party, we are told, "insignificant in number, though
faction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously ture of man renders social order inevitable. Even where organized for the purpose, as that arch rebel We are quite willing that this disclaimer shall pass powerful in talent, enthusiasm, and stern, true, radical
Paine says,'of monopolizing power and pro- with the public for what it is worth. And they will,
displayed by every description of the troops engaged, temporary confusion can occur only as a consequence to Thomas
In eithercase, the people of the United
The effort is unceasing to elevate them as far a- we doubt not, place a just estimate on it, when they democracy."
States see what they have to expect should they conas weft as the COLLECTED FIRMNESS WHICli a previous infringement of the true principles of society. fit.'
bove
the
People as possible, to enable them to exert compare the principles, in which Mr. Brownson as- tinue
in power " A TORE AND EARNEST DEMOCRACY,
DISTINGUISHED THEIR COMMANDER on aa All the laws of nature harmonize, and it is only when the greatest
possible control over the People, and to serts a "monopoly," with the appeals of the party in
occasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and some of them are violated that convulsion ensues. II derive the greatest
profit from the People.
power for years past to the very classes of society to 11LUMINATED BY T H E LIGHT OF T H E SOUNDEST
human regulations did not produce artificial and un
discipline.
JAMES MADISON.
just distributions of property, a state of things could
"But having traced the inequality we complain of, which he addresses himself; and follow out to their PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL ECONOMY!!"
Washington, December 18, 1811.
never exist in which property would be endangered. to its origin, we proceed to ask again, what is the re- consequences topics which have been in constant use
Where the avaricious few have so controlled legisla- medy! The remedy is first to be sought in the de with leading partisans of the administration, in and
C O O L . — T h e coolest thing w e have heard lately
AN OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON.
tion as to concentrate and perpetuate property in
of the Priest. The priest is universally a ty out of Congress, and even in Presidential messages, was said by a locofoco yesterday, who was accosted,
The Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of themselves, it is natural that they should seek to ex slruclion
rant—universally the enslaver of his brethren—and, letters, &c. We need go back no further than the Pre- by a Whig upon the Maine election, " M a i n e , " said h e
sident's letter, published in our paper of last Friday,
public printer under Mr. Van Buren, thus speaks of elude from political power all who have no stake in therefore, it is Christianity which condemns him!
which he strives to prop up his tottering fortunes "Maine! we never thought of carrying Maine. Every
society, and that they should regard the plundered
General HARRISON :
"It may be supposed that we, protectants, have no in
an appeal quite as agrarian in its temper as any- body conceded that to Harrison."
"Gen. Harrison is not a RICH man. He has not masses as hostile to such "rights of property," and priests; but for ourselves, we know no fundamental on
thing
that Mr. Brownsan has said; an appeal charging
such
a
"social
order."
I
t
is
natural
that
they
should
taken those wicked means to enrich himself that ma- distrust all whose sense of justice is not subdued by a difference between a Catholic Priest and a Protestant the founders
the Republic, and the fathers ol the
A Rhode Islandpaper, in anticipation o f t h e speedy
ny of his warmest fronds have taken,—he has been participation in the spoils, and that they should trem- clergyman, as we know no difference of any magni Constitution,ofwith
being "friends and advocates of
HONEST IN ALL HIS D E A L I N G S - H E HAs ble for their iniquitous possessions and the system wnich tude, in relation to the principles on which they are priviled orders," and with coutrivingto vest "all pow death ofthe great monster Loco Focoism, has marked
BEEN FAITHFUL IN ALL T H E PUBLICOF- upholds them. But where society is constructed on based, between a Protestant Church, and a Catholic er in the hands of the few, and enabling them to pro out N e w Hampshire and Missouri for its head and foot
FICES H E HAS H E L D - A N D H E HAS NOT just principles such apprehensions are visionary and church." * * Both ought, therefore, to go by the fit at the expense of the many;" an appeal strong with
grave stones—the distance apart being suited
TAKEN THOSE ADVANTAGES H E MIGHT absurd. Convulsion is the struggle of nature with board.
"We insist upon it, that the complete andfinalde- sueh phrases as the "few wereenabled to enrich them extreme length and stretch of its proportions
HAVE DONE, WITHOUT T H E VIOLATION
• F ANY DUTY."

ministration are like drowning raeu,catching at straws;
VAN BUREN TACTICS-ABOLITIONISM.
GEORGE M. DALLAS.-Since his return from
MAINE ELECTION.
The fluttering of the Administration party is very but it is of no avail. The character of Gen. Harrison Siberia, and having finished the Russian job, and got ALL PREVIOUS ACCOUNTS CONFIRMED
great. Ever since they found the manner in which can be defeaded by his friends. This charge of Abo- his payforit, the appetite of Mr. Dallas seems to be
The following is from the Portland Evening Adt|_
the nomination of General HARRISON was received litionism has been tried and failed. It is ROW revived, sharper set than ever for the spoils of office. He has User, received by this morning's mail, which entin
throughout the country',they have had the visions of the and will most signally fail again. Our opponents will lately written a letter, forthe use of the spoils party, confirms, after the most careful examination, the
night rilled with terrifying spectres—such as the down- die hard; but die they must. The People have so de- in Virginia, of which it is far from being an unfriendcount before published:
fall of their party, the loss of office, and pay.&c. etc.; creed, aud so it must be. Our prayer now is.and ever ly remark on our part to say, that we hope he will
From the Portland Jdvertistr.
and they have resorted to every kind of expedient to will be, GOD SAVE THE R E P U B L I C
have to be ashamed of it. The truth and candor of
MA1NK. T H E RETURNS COMPLETE
avert the calamity. Gen. Harrison has been accused
this party hack may be judged of at once by the fol- EDW. KENT ELECTED, JIND NOMISTJK^
AMERICAN MECHANICS.
of numerous vices. Men who had no character.have
lowing sentences ia his letter written so lately as the We have gone through our returns carefully ajjj
been found to give certificates against him: he has No American mechanic can, with consistency, sup- -9th ult. forthe use of the Van Buren Convention at
been accused of voting for all soits of laws; which ac- port the claims ef Mr. Van Buret to the Presidency; Charlottsville, Va. This degenerate son of a worthy and after revising them, and correcting them, give|
result complete in all the towns.
cusations ha\ e been most triumphantly refuted by the for of all the illustrious men who have held that ex- sire, says in his letter;
RECAPITULATION.
votes of the States in which such votes were said to alted station, he has patronized American mechanics
•1839"Although it might be unjust to say that every
1810have been given. He has been aecused of Federalism, the least. He not only orders his coach built in Eng- Whig is an Abolitionist, by direction or indirection, it
Kent. Eairjiehl. 8c. Kent.Fairfield.l
black Cockadism, Abolitionism.andalmost every kind land, and his furniture ia France, but it is positively is obviously not unjust to say that every Whig is will- York,
3007
1852
5423
0160
6481
of «m, except Van-Burenism.
asserted that his clothe* are made in Canada. Are ing to incur the risk and responsibility of countenanc- Cumberland, 5004
ing and encouraging them.
1889
4367
498g
Waldo,
there
no
coach
makers?
Are
there
no
cabinet
makers?
W I L L I A M H E N R Y H A R R I S O N , or Ome
3596
3397
3634
In spite of all these accusations, and certificates,and
In another place, he says, in speaking of the aboli- Kennebec,
Are
there
ao
tailors
in
America.'
We
have
faith
to
46-15
S100
4512
FOR VICE-PRESIDE-"-.
all the evidence derived from ransacking the musty
tionists"They do not, peihaps, constitute the whole Lincoln,
2828
11624
2457
J O H N T T L K R . o r VI.GINIA.
records of long past years, Harrison "goes ahead," and believe, that there are as good mechanics ia Balti of the Opposition."
1035
1162
1151
Somerset,
more,
as
there
are
in
the
world.
Mr.
Vaa
Burea
caathe more he is abused by (A* party, he becomes still
1410
2042
Could an honest man, with the knowledge of the
1818
BALTIMORE:
2053
more a favorite with the People. Louisiana, Ken- aot buy his coaches, furniture, coats and jewels ia subject which this writer possesses, by any possibility, Piscataquis, 1546
1653
Franklin,
1588
2L'I4
SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 3, 1810.
1871
tucky, Imiianna, North Carolina, Venaont.Maiae and other countries beeaase they canaot be had at home. put in the hesitating term "perhaps,"us usedin this sen150
489
348
Virginia, have voted since his nomination, and sus- We have seen as superb a coach at Mr. Lee's, as ele- tence ? Theinuendo is as false to the "Opposition," as Washington, 2082
93-SIX MONTHS LONfetK:
4645
4302
Hancock,
gant furniture at Mr. Needles', and other shops, as
taiacd
him;
and
the
indications
from
other
States
are,
3310
440)
N E W PnorosAt for the continuance of the
Van Burenism is to the bestinterests of the country.
4221
Aroostook,
that they wait, with panting sides,—like the eager beautiful a coat at Mr. Jonee' in South st. aad as
Hear him again:
Oxford,
spleadid
aad
beautiful
jewelry
at
Mr.
Clark's
ia
Wahorse restrained from the race,—to enter on the course,
45315
"I am not unwilling to believe that many of the Penobscot, 31750 41109 204
ter street, in this city, as can be produced in any other Southern
and cause another shout of victory.
Whigs cordially hate Abolition—although I
Fat »w months from the sixth • / November next, at
country. In examining some elegant gold watches at cannot help iuspecting that some ol them would like
Kent's majority,
The loss of Vermout and Maine has filled the Van the latter place, we weie shown a gold hard cider bar- to see raging its threatened storms, in the delusive
which time the present term of six months will be
Buren party with desperation; and as they are unable rel, a beautiful ornament for watch guards, which we hope of attaining, amid the general confusion, some
Scattering votes, as far as heard from, 11.
brought to a close.
We make this announcement in compliance with to find any ne,w charges against the FARMER o r would recommend to Mr. Van Buren, as afitemblem personal distinction."
There is a difference of 40 votes in the returns fr
the wishes of a large number of the present subscrib- NORTH BENB, tkey return to stale and oft-refuted for him to wear on the fourth of March next, at the
Of wilful and deliberate misrepresentation, such as Kipley, in Somerset county, as published in the Ks
charges. The Van Buren papers now talk of nothing
ers, as expressed in letters from abroad.
inauguration of the eld hero, who bravely defended the above, it is scarcely possible to speak in the "lan- nebec Journal and our paper. The Journal has tl
The ABYOCATE is one of the cheapest papers of the bat "Abolition Whigs," "Federalism and Abolition. the frontiers against a combined Indian and English guage of courtesy and urbanity." We must therefore vole 32 for Kent, 81 for Fairfield; our return is 72
kind ever published in the country, and is designed to ism,"and all that farrago of claptrap and nonsense.
hold perfectly excusable the warmth of the Petersburg Kent,81 for Fairfield. TheAge return agrees with on
enemy, while he lived upon acorns and hard cider.
The Globe, a few clays ago, said—
circulate among the great body of the People, who
(Va,) intelligencer. Referring to the libel of Dallas There is also a difference between us and the Joui
"In the last number of the National Intelligencer,
But to be serious. How can the imcnanics of our on the Southern Whigs, as above quoted, that paper of 27 votes in Abbot, Piscataquis county. We tal
hare, thus far, receded it with the mast distinguished
favor—the present subscription being more than which all know to be the leading organ of the Oppo- country support a man, who is too aristocratic to wear says: "The idea that any of the Whig party of the South, the return from the Piscataquis Herald. There is il
sition, its Editors exclaim, in rapture at the triumph even a coat made by an American mechanic, and the for some personal distinction, "would like to see the a difference of 20 votes between the returns of tj
TWENTY THOUSAND!
It will be published on the CASH SYSTEM, upon of the Abolitionists there, " What • glorious State is very ring on whose finger was made by a London jew- storms of abolition raging," and its horrors overwhelm Journal and Advertiser from the town of Frank!!
Vermont."
eller. Baltimore mechanics, what think you of this their homes, their fire-sides and every thing which Hancock county. Our return agrees with that of l!
the following
TERMS:
And again in the same paper,—
Will you, can you support the lover of foreign splen- they hold dear, is worthy of the base and hungry de- Bangor Whig. For Oxford, we have taken the retar
For Sir Months from November 6,1S»0,
"Let
the
people
see
the
new
and
damning
coalition
dor, while the mechanicsof his own country are strug- magogue who has given it publicity."
Single subscribers,
- 75 cts.
as found in the Oxford Democrat, though ve this
between
Abolitionism
and
Whigery,
and
wake
before
gling for a hard earned subsistence! Will you agree;
For 10 or more, (each,) .
.
.
50 ct».
there is a small mistake in the return from Newry
What
have
the
"Central
Whigs"—what
have
the
Single papers,
3 cts. their houses are in flames and their children butcher- still to furnish him money to patronize English, Freach friends of Harrison and Reform—the great anti Van The whole vote of the State will be about 91,000,
and Canadian mechanics? Are you willing that your
The NEW SEMES for the next six months must con- ed by the madness of such incendiaries."
about 1,500 heavier than the vote of 1838, which w
And all this fury arose from their loss of Vermont, money should be sent to those countries for coaches, Buren parly of Pennsylvania—to say to the statements
tain matter of high importance. It win" commence.as
then the largest ever given in the State
where the Van Buren party ottered as candidates for furniture, clothes and jewelry, when you can furnish in this letter, and to its author ?
is confidently believed, with a new era in our GoveraThe reader will bear in mind that the candidate of
Governor and Lieut. Governor, two of the most rank
T A B L E O F ELECTIONS.
nent—the election of General HARRISON to the and notorious Abolitionists in the whole country!!!— him yourselves with articles as elegant, if he had the the "Opposition" is William Henry Harrison, a native
The following table shows the times of holding to
Presidency, and will detail the progress of political The time was when the Administration press could patriotic spirit and republican liberality to foster and of Virginia; a man who, twenty years go, when a memevents, and give the current News of the day, to- deceive the People. That time has passed. If Ver- protect the arts and mechanics of his own country?— ber of Congress from a non-slaveholding State, voted, State and Presidential elections in the respecth
gether with all important commercial intelligence, mont was'carried by Abolition votes, so.by their mode We cannot believe that you can be so far swayed by at the imminent risk of his popularity with his con- States, and the number of Presidential electors eac
prices current, bank note table, Sec, until May next, of reasoning, was Louisiana, and Indiana, and Virgi- party spirit, and the influence of a man, to support stituents at the time, against the MISSOURI RESTRIC- entitled to:
States.
State
Presidential
No.
which will be two months after his Inauguration at the nia, and North Carolina. These charges are too ridic- him who will not support you.
TIONS; a man who, in that really trying period, "stood
Electa
Election.
Election.
Seat of Government.
Go
into
the
workshops
of
Baltimore;
see
how
the
shoulder to shoulder with JOHN TYLER, on southern N. Hampshire, March 10 November
ulous to occupy our time.
The LOG CABIN ADVOCATE willbepul vponaperThe charge of Abolitionism against Gen. Harrison flourishing business of a few years passed has dwin- ground." The reader will also please note that the Connecticut,
April 6
"
1-1
rumen.' establishment at the close of the new series.
I
is so absurd, in the face of such an accumulation of dled; mark how small a number of hands are employ- candidate of the Administration is he who, in the New Rhode Island, April 15 & Aug. 25 "
2
23
Virginia,
"
23
"
ftj-All who intend to subscribe, and wish to secure testimony, that we have not heretofore noticed it; but ed, and at reduced prices, and when you ask the pro- York Convention, voted in favor of the clause giving
3
">
Julyall the numbers, must forward their orders without as the attempt is made to revive it, we will make a prietors concerning their prospects, mark with what negroes the right of suffrage; who instructed the Sena- 'Louisiana,
•i
7
Aug.
delay.
Address, (post paid,)
few remarks on it—not designing to go at length into melancholy countenances they recite their former tor in Congress from New York to vote in favor of the Alabama,
15
"
2
9
"
JOHN F . McJILTON, Baltimore.
the evidence which acquits him; as that wouldfillour prospects, and their present ruined fortunes. Ere the Missouri restrictions; and who, within the past year, Kentucky,
«<
•)
5
"
flg-See terms of "REMITTANCE BY M A I L " on the entire paper.
downfall of the United States Bank, and the ruin of could see nething improper in the admission of negro Indiana,
2
(
2
"
first column, first page_
With regard to the Abolition of Slavery in the Dis- the credit and currency of the country, man had con- testimony in the trial of an officer in the United States Illinois,
15
3
T H E GREAT SPEECH OF GEN. HARRISON, trict of Columbia, Gen. Harrison says:
"
fidence in man, business flourished, and mechanics Army! When these facts are recollected, the reader 'Missouri,
J".
19
"I do not believe that Congress can abolish slavery realized in their labor a liberal reward; their families will be able, in some degree, to appreciate the enor- Tennessee,
before 109,000 of his fellow citizens at Dayton, Ohio,
7
10
in
the
District
of
Columbia,
without
the
consent
of
will be found in our columns to-day. It cannot, says
were well fed,well clothed, and were happy; but now, mity and desperation of this attempt of George Moon- North Carolina, in August
in
2
Virginia
and
Maryland,
and
the
people
of
the
Dis•Vermont,
Sept.
1
the Richmond Whig, be read without thrilling inter- trict." [Letter to Thomas Sloo, Esq. of New Orleans, how changed! Many are without employment, and shine Dallas, to charge Abolitionism upon the HarriII
2
•Maine,
" H
10
est. Many or the sentiments uttered are worthy of November, 1336."
many are practising the nicest economy "fo make both son party for the benefit of Martin Van Buren!
2
•Georgia,
Oct 5
II
the Father of his country. We can pay no higher
And again he says—
ends meet."
By Legislature
Maryland,
" 7
38
compliment than that—for aught that's worthy of
From the Louitville Journal.
"I do not think that Congress can abolish, or in any
This is not a picture of the imagination, intended to
October
30
South Carolina,
" 12
21
Nov. .::, I
Washington must be first rate. The following avowal manner interfere with slavery,as it exists in the States, gull the ignorant- Every mechanic will recognize the
HOLLAND'S LIFE OF VAN BUREN.
•Pennsylvania,
" 13
30
3,3
42
but upon the application of the States, nor abolish melancholy picture, and it is not only the mechanic,
ought to be written in letters of gold:
Our readers may remember that a Committee in Il- •Ohio,
•' 13
2
8
in the District of Columbia, without the con•New York, Nov.2,3,4
3
"Though averse from pledges of every sort; I slavery
I
sent of the States of Virginia and Maryland, and the but the merchant; not only the merchant, but the agri. linois, a couple of months ago, asked Mr. Van Buren New Jersey, Oct. 13, 14
2
HERE OPENLY, AND BEFORE THE WORLD, DECLARE, people of the District. The first would be ; in my culturist; and not only the agricultnrist,but every class several questions, and, among others, whether Profes- Mississippi,
.1
Nov. 2
9
sor
Holland's
Biography
of
him
was
correct.
Under
opinion,
a
palpable
violation
of
the
Constitution,
and
t h a t I WILL USE ALL THE POWER AND INFLUENCE
•Michigan,
"
2
of society that suffers the evils of the mad policy pur!
10
tested In the office of President of Vie Union, TO the latter a breach of faith towards the States I have sued by the Administration. We have often wander- a plea of having heard that a forged edition of that 'Arkansas,
"
2with a star, elect thisI Iye;
Those States marked
mentioned,
who
would
certainly
not
have
made
the
work
was
in
circulation,
he
declined
answering
their
ABRIDGE T H E POWER AND INFLUENCE OF cession, if they had supposed ttiat it would ever be ed, during a leisure hour, in the workshops of Balti•I o
•Massachusetts,
"
members
of Congress
an9the same day that State
T H E NATIONAL EXECUTIVE."
•Delaware,
10is no State election this y
used for a purpose so different from that which was its more, and marked the fading fortunes of those who, a questions until they should send him a copy of the firers
are chesen. " There'
The cheers and shouts, continues the Whig, and objeet, and so injurious to them as the location of a few years ago,were on the high road to wealth. Many book to which they referred. They promptly sent in Tennessee—the Legislature ef that State is chose
conversational interruptions interspersed through the free colored population in the midst of their slave pop- who flourished have fallen, not through dishonesty or him a copy, but his contemptible maneuvre enabled once in two years, or. the first Wednesday of Augu«t
speech, will convey to the reader some faint idea of ulation of the same description. Nor do I believe that the absence of economy, but by the pressure of the him to put off bis reply till after the Illinois election. In New York the election continues for three days it
Congress could deprive the people of the District of
the mighty enthusiasm and infinite good humor which Columbia of their property without their consent. It times, brought on by the reckless, and we may say re- He has since replied, and this is the closing paragraph all the State but the city of New York. There
pervade the people of the West. So certain are they would be reviving the doctrine of the tories of Great lentless policy begun by Gen. Jackson, and carried of his letter:
election is held in one day, and this year on the 4th if
of victory, and so happy under the conviction, that Britain in relation to the powers of Parliament over out by Mr. Van Buren.
"The publication sent to me by Mr. Alexander, is November. The members ol Congress in New Jer
the
Celonies
before
the
Revolutionary
war,
and
in
dia genuine copy of the first edition of Professor Holland's
they seem disposed to make a GREAT FLOLICof
Thousands of mechanics have been convinced, by work. I herewith return it, with the remark that it sey are elected in November, on the same day ths
hostility to the principle advanced by Lord Chatthe canvass. If Van were to go among them, they rect
ham, that 'what was a man's own was absolutely and woeful experience, that their misfortunes are attribu- was written without communication with me, but electors for President are chosen.
would dandle him upon their knee, as a baby, that exclusively his own.and could not be taken from him,
table to bad government, and like men have arrayed coatains as far as it goes, a substantially correct hiscould do them no harm, or possibly toss him in a blan- without his consent, given by himself or his legal rethemselves on the side of Harrison and Reform, be- tory of my political course.
Correspondence of the Log Cabin Jdvoeale.
ket for past time and sport. The old General himself presentative.' " t&cn. Harrison's letter to J. M. BerI am gentlemen, respectfully,
lieving that any change will benefit the nation. We
TABOR COURT HOUSE,
gives way to the good hamorof the times, and laughs rien, Esq. dated Nov. 4, 1836.
Your
obedient
servant,
call
upon
all
American
mechanics
to
pause
and
reCould any thing b« more explicit than these declarIREDELL COUNTY, (N. C.) Sept. 22, 1840
incontinently even at the slanders of his enemies.
M.
VAN
BUREN."
flect. We solemnly call upon them to consider, that
ations >
Dear Sir—I formerly said this county would givi
Well, in the edition thus sanctioned by Mr. Van
Again, Gen. Harrison, while in Congress, voted a- if the present difficulties have arisen from mal-adminVAN BUREN SYSTEM OF PRICES fc WAGES.
Harrison 1300 out of 1700, but it has done better (ha
Buren
as
genuine
and
correct,
the
annexed
passage
Senator Buchanan—"our own Buchanan," as the gainst the law, denying to Missouri the right to have istration of the government, what will be the result,
my former prediction, as the vote for Governor w
may be found. Is there any thing more to be said?
loco foco papers of Pennsylvania are wont to call him slaves in her territory, if she was received into the should Mr. Van Buren be re-elected! Universal ruin;
show yon. If you have not the county voles, I wi
"By
the
old
Constitution
of
New
York,
no
distinc—declared last winter, in substance, in the Senate, Union; although he knew, by that vole, he sacrificed universal bankruptcy must follow that event, as cer tion was made in regard to coZor, in the qualification of state them as near as I can recollect; Morehead (whi;
electors. In the Convention for its amendment
that a reduction of prices of produce and rates of his popularity in his district, and would thus lose his tainly as the shadow follows the substance.
proposition to restrict the right to white citizens, was 1038 votes, Saunders (V. B.) 361 votes. But, sir. m
But we cannot believe for a moment that he will be rejected by a vote of sixly-three to JiJ'ly-nine. A long expect to do better in November. I am also satinfiw
wages, woald "cover the country with blessings and seat in Congress; which he did. Does that look like
benefits." Mr. Tappan, another Van Buren Senator, Abolitionism? But, on this same question, Mr. Van re-elected. The virtue, the patriotism, the public and eloquent debate preceded this rejection. Mr. Vaii that you are convinced, that I have not acted the pari
is proved to have advocated the "reduction" system, Buren voted in (he Senate of New York for a resolu- spirit of the people will forbid it. The mechanics of Buren did not participate in thedebate, BUT VOTED of a majority of the destructives and the apostles am
WITH T H E MAJORITY.-ZfoHand's Life of Van slaves of the Magician, as a deceiver of those profea
even to the extent of bringing the price of wheat to six- tion, instructing her Senators and Representatives in America cannot shut their eyes to their own suffer- Buren,
page 182."
ing to be friends. They (the doers of iniquity) seen
teen cents, and the rate of the day'3 wages to twelve and Congress, to vote against the admission of Missouri, ings, and they must, they will arise in their strength,
[The foregoing item, in "Holland's Life of Van Bu- to be exerting all their faculties to deeeive both frier.il
a half cents. Mr. Buchanan is the big gun of Van unless slavery was prohibited by her constitution: and and put an end to tyranny at once. Just suppose, for ren," would perhaps be worthy the attention of Gen.
Burenism in Pennsylvania; and Mr. Tappan, of the he is supposed to have been the author of that resolu- a moment, that Mr. Van Buren should be elected,and B. C. Howard, should he esteem it his duty to come and foe. I see that the Globe, and its satelites, an
same party in Ohio. But besides these, Messrs. Cal- tion of instructions. That question had nearly sever- the Militia Bill should go into operation.whichitwill, out again in the public papers, under his proper signa- trying to produce an impression that there were lori
houn, Walker, Benton, and other leading Van Buren ed the Union; and Mr. Jefferson said, that discussion what will be the fate of many a poor mechanic, who ture, in an effort to identify Anti Van Burenism with causes for their defeat in this State,bu( such is not thf
Senators, advocated similar reduction doctrines during fell on his ears, like fhe sound of a fire-bell in llie is now scarcely able to support his family? If he can- abolitionism. If he can shew by the "documents," fact, and they will find, on the 12th day of November,
the last session of the National Legislature; and so far dead of night. Mr. Van Buren also voted, in 1821, in not equip himself, a dungeon's walls await him; and that General Harrison ever voted, as Mr. Van Buren they will be doubly defeated, for every man is detffl
as we know, the doctrines were not disavowed and re- the Legislature of New York.to allow negroes to vote, if he, like a freeman, should speak disrespectfully ef is acknowledged, as above, to have voted, on the ques- rained to be at his post—no mistake. The fate of V«1
Buren Calhounisra is sealed in the old North State
pudiated by the party. It is a fair and legitimate con- if they had $250 worth of property; at the same time, the President, a disgraceful punishment awaits him. tion of suffrage, we give it up. ]
We have ne use for the Sub-Treasury, nor the 2OO.00J
Let every mechanic then arise against this measure,
clusion therefore that the reduction system—that is, not allowing white men and poor old Revolutionary
GEORGE McDUFFIE.
Army, nor any of the numberless destructive meas-the reduction of every thing except the salaries and Soldiers to vote, unless they were worth $250! And and put down the man who recommended it strongly
"How are the mighty fallen." This son of Caroli- ures of this "Illustrious" administration.
emoluments of office-holders— is the Van Buren sys- said it wonld make no difference to the old soldiers, as to congress, and then denied having any knowledge of na once occupied a proud position. He seems deterthe
Bill.
Let
him
give
his
vote
for
him
who
is
a
friend
tem. Wheat at 16 cents a bushel, and the day's labor they would die *ffin fifteen years! We ask our readmined to descend. His nervous system must be greatTIPPECANOE SONG.
ers, who is most an Abolitionist, Gen. Harrison or and father to his country, and whose acts have proved ly disordered. Hear what he says in a letter pubfor 12J cents, with other things in proportion.
TUNE—"The Sea.'
that he will ever have an eye single to the glory and lished in the South Carolinian.
A principal feature in this beautiful system,and that Mr. Van Buren?
The Ship, the Ship, the Ship of State!
which constitutes its greatest charm and beauty,in the
Mr. Van Buren also allowed negroes to testify in the good of the American people.
She's tempest toss'd and torn of late;
"I can conscientiously declare, that I never have
That Gen. Harrison will be elected, is almost as known a set of politicians in this country, so violent
view of the spoilers,'is,that the reduction system which Florida, against an officer of the U. S. Navy; and reWithout a mark, without a guide,
On mountain billows see her ride.
and
unscrupulous
in
their
measures
and
means,
as
the
certain
as
that
the
sun
will
rise.
State
after
State
has
operates so severely upon the active aid industrious fused to set the finding of the Court aside;and the offiWhig
agitators
and
editors,
sincethey
have
rallied
unThe
raging storm is gathering fast,
-classes of society, is sure to increase the gains of the cer was dismissed from the Navy! And yet the Van given its sanction, and the vote in Maine proved that der the banner of Gen. Harrison—a banner daubed
And ruin rides upon the blast.
even the most inveterate Loco Foco States are re- over with ridiculous emblems, but having no solitary
office-holders. The lower it reduces the prices of Buren party (alk about Whig Abolitionism!!
It lowers o'er the windward sea,
products and labor, the higher it raises the value of the
While breakers threaten on her lea.
Gen. Harrison's speeches at Cheviot, Ohio, on the deemed. We rejoice not at the downfall of Van Bu- principle inscribed upon it. It is with them, a pure
With a bad pilot at her helm,
salaries and perquisites of" office. These being fixed 4th of July, 1833, and at Vincennes, Indiana.two years renism, but at the prospect of returning prosperity, and undisguised scramble for office—in other words,
"spoils of victory"—having in this, as in other
Driving her on some desert realm,
in amount, must necessarily be rendered more valua- later.afford the most ample refutation of these charges: whenthe people will no longer mourn over their ruin- forthe
respects, adopted the tactics heretofore ascribed to
And at his side a dastard few
ed
fortunes.
ble, by whatever tends to reduce prices in the United but our space does net allow their insertion. Any
Mr. Van Buren. In fact, the first thing that disgusted
Make up his awkward, block-head crew.
me,
with
the
proceedings
of
this
party,
was
the
pro' States, to the "standard of the world." Hence the re- reader who wishes, can easily obtain them.
She sinks, oh see! the good ship sinks,
The following scene, which happily formed a part cession at Baltimore. When I saw Mr. Webster, the
With started streaks and open chinks.
duction scheme is undoubtedly a good one for the ofAnd again, he made a speech at Carthage, Ohio, a of the proceedings at the Whig meeting in Rahway, great idol and representative of the joint stock and
Her masts are tott'ring in the gale.
fice-holders. But—farmers and working men, me- short time since, (on the 20th of last August, we be- N. J. on Tuesday 22d inst. must have been one of monied aristocracy of the North, figuring at the head
With broken cordage, tatter'd sail.
chanics and business men, of the United States, who lieve,) in which he answers in the affirmative the fol- far more than the ordinary nature.
of a pageant, distinguished by the emblems of log caPoor Captain Martin sees his fate,
bins and cider barrels, appealing to the most vulgar
Jive by your active industry—how do you like this Van lowing questions:
And calls on Benton as his mate.
The meeting was called to order and briefly addres- prejudices of the people, and ottering a direct insult to
There's Amos writing his log book,
Buren—Buchanan—Tappan—Calhoun SYSTEM? How
1st. Do you believe the People of the United Slate sed by the President, Mr. Phelps, who successively the understanding of every poor man in the United
And Jim Buchanan the galley cook;
do you relish sixteen cents for wheat, twelve and a half possess aa unrestricted right to discuss any subject introduced the speakers. A striking incident occur- States, Icould feel no other sentiment, but thatof deep
Old Felix Grundy throws the lead
red while Mr. Phelps was speaking. Captain Stock- disgust.
cents for the day's labor, and other things—the pro- that to them may seem worthy of consideration?
To sound the people's ocean bed;
2d. Do you believe the People of the United States ton, who was in the crowd, suddenly exclaimed, "Mr.
duct of American industry, to correspond? These
But the sea'3 too deep for Grundy's line,
Log cabins and hard cider "insulting to every poor
have the right to pctilion their Legislature for the re- Chairman—excuse me—I can stand it no longer; see.
And he'll be swallow'd in its brine.
prices agree, it seems, with the "standard throughout dress
of whatever they may deem a grivance, and for see," said he, pointing upwards, "see our own eagle man." Indeed! "Deep disgust," forsooth ! And this
the world." If you approve of them, you can go for the adoption of such measures as the petitions may hovering over us!" Immediately all eyes were turned from a former ardent advocate of hickory poles and
Again! She's safe, the ship's at restl
Van Buren and the reduction system. And if the pre- think conducive to the welfare of the nation?
heavenward, and there, in very truth, basking in the whole hogs ! Disgusted with "log cabins and cider
For Tip is coming from the West.
sent administration should be continued in power four
This speech is one of the most beautiful, and forci- near light of the sun, and gently circling round, was barrels"—and yet swallow hickory poles and whole
He'll
take the helm in his command,
the noble bird—poised on high—and, presiding,
years longer, it is probable you will experience the ble expositions of the character of our Constitution, seen
And
clear the decks of the ruffian band,
as it were, over the proceedings of those who were hogs! Did the once chivalrous George McDuffie in
He'll mend her timbers save her freight,
blessings and benefits of the system, even as is done and of the respective rights and duties of the different there met to rescue, if they may, the eagles of our deed write the above pot house slang5 "Alas! poor
And launch anew the Ship of State:
in Germany, Russia, Spain, and other Sub-Treasary States, we have ever seen; and it contains a most tri- country from the bats and owls and vultures and other Yorick !" We advise the Whigs not to notice him
With skies serene and gentle gales,
obscene
birds
of
prey
that
now
hamper
her
energies
countries of the old world.
umphant refutation of all the charges of Abolitionism
He'll spread aloft her snow-white sails;
and restrain her upward flight. A thousand cheers any long*. He can now injure no one but himself.
Then o'er the unrufll'd sea she'll glide,
were sent upward, as the eye discovered this bird of
fJCj-SIGNS.—The New Hampshire Sub-Treasury against this distinguished man.
Not lash'd aad beaten by the tide.
But we must close. We have merely touched on a good omen, and the influence of it was not unfelt eiThe Red River Whig states that the caterpillar has
Watch Dog. Isaac Hill, cunningly declines kennelling
Or ancher'd near some friendly shore
in Boston 'till after November. Catch him who can! few points; and have not room te enlarge. The Ad- ther by speakers or audience.
done immense injury to the Cotton crop in that region.
Cries of distress we'll hear no more.
Isaac is of Fox breed.
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GENERAL HARRISON'S SPEECH,
AT THE DAYTON CONVENTION.
HELD 10th SEPTEMBER, I840.

The Convention was organized by calling to the
Chair, Ex-Governor Metcalfe of Kentucky, and appointing 19 Vice Presidents, among whom were,Preston W. Farrar, of Louisiana, Major A. Miller.ol Mississippi, Gov. Bigger, af Indiana. Ex-Governor Vance,
of Ohio, &c. W. Snefhen of Louisiana, Secretary.
After a brief and happy address welcoming the Old
Chief to Dayton, from Judge Crane, one of the Vice
Presidents of the day, General Harrison rose and in a
clear sonorous voice that was hear* by every man of
the immense multitude before hiui.addressed the Convention for nearly two hours. The appearance of the
Old Hero was hailed by the mighty shouts of thousands for several minutes. He looks well, is in excellent health, and speaks with a fervor and animation
belonging rather t* youth than to age. Compared with
other men whom the writer of this has lately seen and
heard, less in years than the General, there is not any
marked difference of manner ar matter. The fire of
his eye is not dimmed by age, nor has the strength of
his manly intellect suffered in the least. He will go
into the Presidential Chair, a veteran in wisdom and
experiencej and he will grasp the helm of state with a
steady hand ana firm resolution, ready to administer
Lbs People's government after the People's will.
GEN. HARRISON'S SPEECH.
I rise, fellow-eitizens— (The multitude was here
agitated as the sea, when the wild wiad blows upon it,
and it was full five minutes before the tumult of joy.
at seeing and hearing the next President of the United
States, could be calmed)—I rise, fellow-citizens, to
express to you from the bottom of a grateful heart my
warmest thanks for the kind and nattering manner in
which I have been received by the representatives of
the valley of the Miami. I rise to say to you, that,
however magnificent my reception has been on this
occasion, I am not BO vain as to presume tr at it was
intended for me,that this glorious triumphal entry was
designed for one individual. No. I know too well
that person's imperfections to believe, that this vast
assemblage has come up here to do him honor. It is
the glorious cause of Democrjtic rights that brought
them here! (Immense cheering.) It is the proud
annivei sary ofone of the brightest victories that glowson
the pages of our country's history, whiah hath summoned this multitude together! ('I remendouscheering.
Fellow-citizens, it was about this time of the day,
27 years ago, this very hour this very minute, that
your speaker, as Commander-in-chief of the North
Western Army, was plunged into an agony of feeling,
when the cannonading from our gallant fleet announced an action with the enemy. His hopes, his ferns
were destined to be soon quieted, for the tidings of
victory were brought to him on the wings of the wind.
With the eagle of triumph perching upon our banners
on the lake I moved on to complete the overthrow of
the foreign foe. The anniversary of that day can never be forgotten, for every American has cause to rejoice at the triumph of our arms on that momentous
occasion; but the brave and gallant hero of that victory is gone, gone to that home whither we are all hurrying, and to his jiemory let us do that reverence due
to the deeds of so illustrious a patriot. From Heaven
does his soul look down upon us, and gladden at the
virtues which still animate his generous countrymen
in recurring to his noble and glorious career while on
earth! (Great sensation lor several seconds.)
I am fully aware, my fellow-citizens, that yau expect lioin me .some opinion upon the various questions
which now agitate our country, from centre to circumference, with such fierce contention. Calumny,
ever seeking to destroy all that is uood in this world,
hath proclaimed that I am averse from declaring my
opinions on matters so interesting to you, but nothing
can be more false. (Cheers.)
Have I not declared, over and often, that the President of this Union does not conslitute any part or portion of the Legislative body? (Cries from every quarter—you have, you have.) Have I not said, over and
often, that the Executive should not by any act of his,
forestall the action of the National Legislature? (You
have, you have!)
Have I not, time out of mind, proclaimed my opposition to a citizen's going forward among the people
and soliciting votes for the Presidency? Have I not
many a time and often said, that in my opinion, no
man ought to aspire to the Presidency of these United
States, unless he is designated as a candidate for that
high office by the unbought wishes of the people ?—
(Cheering.) If the candidate for so high an office be
designated hy the will of a portion or a majority of
the people, they will have come to the determination of sustaining such a man, from a review of his
pas', actions and life, and they will not exact pledges
from him of what he will do and what he will not do;
for their selection of him is proof enough that he will
carry out the doctrines of his party. This plan of
choosing a candidate for the Presidency is a much
surer bar aEainst corruption than the system of requiring promises. If the pledging plan is pursued, the effect will be to offer the Presidential chair to the man
Who will make (he moat promises! (Laughter.) He
who would pledge most, he who would promise most,
would he the man to be voted for, and I have no hesitation in declaring my belief, that he who would subject his course to he thus tied up by pledges and promises, would not stop to break them when once in office. (Cheering.) Are my views on this topic correct, or are they not? (With one voice the multitude
indicated they were.)
If, fellow-citizens, we examine the history of all
Republics, we shall find as they receded from the purity of Representative Government, Ihe condition of
obtaining office was the making of promises. He who
bid the highest in promises was the favored candidate,
and the higher the bids, the more marked and certain
the corruption. Look at the progress of this thing in
our own Republic. Were any pledges required of
your Washington or your Adams? Adams was the
candidate of the Federal party, and as a statesman
was bound to carry out the principles of his party.—
Was his successor, Thomas Jefferson, the high priest
of constitutional democracy, called on for pledges?—
No. His whole life was a pledge of what he would
do. And if we go back to this old system of selecting
men for the Presidency, whose past career shall be a
guarantee of their conduct when elected to the Chief
Magistracy of the Republic,the nation would advance
safely, rapidly and surely, in the path of prosperity.
But of late years, the corrupting system of requiring
pledges hath been adopted. The Presidency hath
been put up to the highest bidder in promies, and we
see the result. It remains for you,my fellow-citizens,
to arrest this course of things. (Cries of—we will,
we will.)

felt the full force of the declaration.) Power is power, it matters not by what name it is called. The head
of the Government exercising monarchical power may
be named King. Emperor, President, orImaum,(great
laughter,) still tie is a monarch. But this is not all.—
The President of these United States exercises a power superior to that vested in the hands of nearly all the
European Kings. It is a power far greater than that
ever dreamed of by the old federal party.
It is an ultra-federal power.it is despotism ! (Cheering.) And I may here advert to an objection that has
been made against me. It has been said, that if ever
I should arrive at the dignified station occupied by my
apponent, I would be glad and eager to retain the
power enjoyed by the President of the United States.
Never, never. (Tremendous cheering.) Though averse from pledges of every soit, I here openly and
before the world declare that 1 will use all the power
and influence vested in the offiee of President of the
Union to abridge the power and influence of the National Executive! (It is impossible to describe the
sensation produced by this declaration.) Is this federalism? (Cries of no, no, for several seconds.) In
the Constitution, that glorious charter af oar liberties,
there is a delect, and that defect is, the term of service
of the President was not limited. This omission is
the source of all the evils under which the country is
laboring. If the privilege of being President of the
United Slates had been limited to one term, the incumbent would devote all his time to the public interest, and there wauld be no clause to misrule the
country. I shall not animadvert on the conduct of the
present administration, lest you may,in that case.conceive that I am aiming for the Presidency, to use it
for selfish purposes. I should be an interested witness, if I entered into the subject. But 1 pledge myself before Heaven and earth, if elected President of
these United States, to lay down at the end of the term
faithfully that high trust at the feet of the People '.—
(Here the multitude was so excited as to defy description.) I go farther. 1 here declare before (his vast
assembly of the Miami Tribe (great laughter) that if
I am elected, no human being shall ever know upon
whom I would prefer to see the people's mantle fall.
But I shall surrender this glorious badge of their authority into their hands to bestow it as they please!
(Nine cheers.) Is this federalism? (No, no, no.) —
Again in relation to the charge of being a federalist, I
can refer to the doings previous to, and during, the
late war. The federal party took ground against that
war, and as a party, there never existed a purer band
of patriots, for when the note of strife was sounded,
they rallied under the banner of their country. But
patriotie as they were, I do know that I tins «o( one
of them! (cheering.) I was denounced in unmeasured terms as one of the authors of that war. and was
held up by the federal papers of the day as the marked object of the party. I could here name the man
who came to me, and a more worthy man never lived,
to say that he was mistaken in his views of my policy, as Governor of Indiana, when I was charged by
the federalists as uselessly involving the country in an
Indian war. He told me thai I acted rightly in that
matter, and that the war was brought on by me as a
matter of necessity. (Cries of—name him,name him.)
Itwas Mr. Gaston of North Carolina. (Three cheers.)
Is this a proof that I was a federalist? (No, no, no.)
I have now got rid, my fellow-citizens, of this baseless charge,—no, I have not. There are a few more
allegations to notice. I am not a professional speaker, nor a studied orator, but I am an old soldier and
a farmer, and as my sole object is to speak what I
think, you will excuse me, if I do it in ray own way.
(Shouts of applause, and cries of—the old"soldier and
farmer for us.)
I have said that there were other allegations to notice. To prove that I was a Federalist, they assert
that I supported the alien and sedition laws, and in
doing so, violated the principles and express words
of the Constitution. I did not, fellow-citizens, ever
participate in this measure. When those laws passed, 1 was a soldier in the army of the United States!
(Applause.)
Again, they censure me for my course in Congress,
when 1 served you in that body as a representative of
the North West Territory. And here 1 will advert to
the fact that I represented,at the time,a territory comprising now the States of Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, and
Michigan. I was the sole representative of tint immense extent of country. (A voice here cried, "and
you are going to be again!" (Tremendous cheering.)
As 1 understood Federalism to be in its origin, so I
understand it to be now. It was and is the accumulation
of power in the Executive to be used and exercised for
its own benefit. Was my conduct in Congress then
such as to entitle me to the appellation of Federalist?
(Cries of no, no, and cheering.) I had Ihehonoras
Chairman of a Committee in the yearlHOO, to devise a
bill which had lor its object to snatch from the grasp
of speculators, all this glorious country which now
tennis with iich harvests under the hands of the hones1, industrious and virtuous husbandmen. (Immense
cheering.) Was l a Federalist then? (Cries of no,
no, no.) When I was Governor of Indiana, ask how
the unlimited power bestowed upon me, was exercised—a power as high as that exercised by the present
President of the U. States! I was their sole monarch
ol the North West Territory! [Laughter.] Did I discharge my duties as Governor of that vast Territory
in such a way as to show that I was in love with the
tremendous power invested in me! [Here some 4000
persons in one quarter of the crowd raised their hats
in the air, and rent it with shouts of—no, no, no. They
were the delegation from Indiana. This prompt response from so many persons produced great sensation.]
There is an essential dillereRce between the President
of the United States and me. When he was in the
Convention which remodeled the Constitution of New
York, he was for investing the Governor with the appointment of the Sheriffs. When I was Governor of
Indiana, and possessed the power of appointing all
officers, I gave it up to the people! [Intense excitement and greit cheering. I never appointed any officer whatever, while Governor of Indiana, whether
Sheriff, coroner, judge, justice of the peace or aught
else, without consulting and obtaining the wishes of
the people. [Shouts of applause.] Was this an evidence that I was a Federalist' [No, no, no.]

resorting to such an institution. (Applause.) Mr.
Madison signed the law creating a National Bank.because he thought that the revenues of the country
could not be collected or disbursed to the best advantage without the interposition of such an establishment. I said in my letter to Sherrod Williams, that
if it was plain that the revenues of the Union could
only be collected and disbursed in the most effectual
way by means of a Bank, and if I was clearly ofopin
ion that the majority of the people of the U. States desired such an institution, then, and then only would I
sign a bill going to charter a Bank. (Shouts of applause.) I have never regarded the office of chief
Magistrate as conferring upon the incumbent the power of Mastery over the popular will, but as granting
him the power to execute the properly expressed will
of the people, and not to resist it. With my mother's
milk did I suck in the principles on which the Declaration of Independence was founded. (Cheering.)
That declaration camplained that the King would not
let the people make such laws as they wished. Shall
a President or au executive officer undertake, at this
late time of day, to control the people in the exercise
of their supreme will? Ne. The people are the best
guardian of their own rights, (applause,) and it is the
duty of their executive to abstain from iaterfering in
or thwarting the sacred exercise of the law-making
functions of their government.
In this view of the matter, I defend my having signed a well known bill which passed the Legislature
while I was Governor of Indiana. It is true, my opponents have attempted lo cast odium upej ne, for
having done so, but while they are engaged ,.. • en an
effort, they impugn the honor and honesty of,,,-inmates of the Log Qabins, who demanded the passage
and signature of that bill The men who now dare to
arraign the people of Indiana for having exercised their
rights as they pleased, werein their nurse's arms when
that bill passed the Legislature. What do they knew
of the pioneers of that vast wilderness? I tell them,
that in the Legislature which passed the bill exciting
so much their horror, there were men as pure in heart,
and as distinguished for their common sense and high
integrity as any who set themselves Hp for models in
these days. (Immense cheering.) I glory in carrying out their views, for in doing so, I submitted to the
law-making power, in accordance with the declaration of independence, I did not prevent the people
from making what laws they pleased! (Cheering.)
If the Augean stable is to be cleaned, it will he necessary to ga back to the principles of Jefferson.—
(Cheers.) It has been said by the Henrys, the Madisons, the Graysons and others, that one of the great
dangers in our Government is, the powers vested in
the General Government would overshadow the government of the States. There is truth in this, and long
since and often have I expressed the opinion that the
interference of the General Government with the elective franchise in the States would be the signal for the
downfall of liberty. That interference has taken place,
and while the mouths of professed Democrats appeal
to Jefferson, and declare they are governed by his
principles, they are urging at the same time 100,000
office-holders to meddle in the State elections! And
if the rude hands of power be not removed from the
elective franchise, there will soon be an end to the
Government of the Union. (Cries of assent.) It is
a truth in government ethics, that when a larger power comes in contact with a smaller power, the latter
is speedily destroyed or swallowed up by the former.
So in regard to the General Government and the State
Governments. Should I ever be placed in the Chief
Magistrate's seat, I will carry out the principles of
Jackson, and never permit the interference of officeholders in the elections. (Immense applause.) I
will do more. While I will forbid their interference
in elections, I will never do aught to prevent their going qaietly to the polls and voting, even against me or
my measures. No American citizen should be deprived of his power of voting as he pleases.

I have detained you, fellow-citizens, longer than I
intended, but you now see, that I am not the old man
on crutches, nor the imbecile, they say I am—(cheering)—not the prey to disease,—(a voice cried here,—
nor the bear in a cage.) nor the caged animal they
wittily describe me to be (Great laughter and cheering.) But before I conclude, there are two or three
other topics I must touch upon.
The violence of party spirit, as of late exhibited, is
a serious mischief to the political welfare of the country. Party feeling is necessary in a certain degree to
the health and stability of a republic, but when pushed lo too great an extent, it is detrimental to the body politic, it is the rock upon which many a republic
has been dashed to pieces. An old farmer told me
the other day, that he did not believe one of the stories
circulated against me, and he would support me, if I
were only a Democrat. (Laughter.) But if I support and sustain Democratic principles, what matters
it, how I am called?—It matters a good deal said he,—
you don't belong to the Democratic party! (Laughter.) Can any thing be more ruinous in its tendency
to our institutions, than this high party spirit, which
looks to the shadow and not to the substance of things?
Nothing, nothing. This running after names, after
imaginings, is ominous of dangerous results. In the
blessed book, we are told that the pretension of false
Christs shall he in future times so specious that even
the elect will be deceived. And is it not so now with
democracy? The name does not constitute the Democrat. It is the vilest imposture ever attempted upon the credulity of the public mind to array the poor
of the country under the name of Democrats, against
the rich, ami style them aristocrats. This is dealing
in fables. The natural antagonist of Democracy is
not aristocracy. It is monarchy. There is no instance
on record of* republic like ours running into an aristocracy. It can hurry into pure Democracy, and the
confidence ol that Demociacy being once obtained by
a Marius or a Crsar, by a Bolivar or a Bonaparte, he
strides rapidly from professions of love for the people
to usurpations of their rights, and steps from that high
eminence to a throne! (Cheering.) And thus in the
name of Democracy the boldest crimes are committed. Who forgets the Square in Paris, where ran rivers of the people's blood, shed in the name ol Democracy at the |lbot of the statue of liberty ? Cherish
not the man, then, who under the guise and same of
Democracy, tries to overthrow the principles of ReI think I have now shown you, fellow-citizens, con- publicanism as professed and acted upon by Jefferson
clusively, that my actions do not constitute me a Fe- and Madison. (Immensecheenng.)
deralist, and it is to them I proudly point as the shield
against which the arrows of ray calumniators will fall
General Harrison here adverted to the calumnies
in vain. [Immensecheering.]
put forth against his military fame by that noble pair
Methiuks, I hear a soft voice asking—are you in of brothers, Allen and Duncan, and in severe, butjust
favor of papermoney? I AM. [ShoHts of applause.] terms exposed the falsehoods »f these villifiers. He
If you would know why I am in favor of the credit proved they were guiltyof falsifying the records of the
system, 1 can only say it is because I am a democrat. country, and in a brief and lucid manner vindicated
(Immense cheering.) The two systems are the only himself and the honor of the nation from the aspermeans, under Heaven, by which a poor industrious sions of these and other reckless politicians. Heshowman may become a rich man without bowing to colos- ed that the received history of his brilliant career in
sal wealth, (cheers.) But with all this I am not a the Northwest had been stamped by the impress of
While, then, fellow-citizens, I hare never hesitated Bank man. Once in my life I was, and then they truth, and he will soon find that a generous and grateto declare mv opinions on proper occasions upon the cheated lne out of every dollar 1 placed in their hands. ful People will testify their admiration of his glorious
great questions Before the nation, I cannot consent to (Shouts of laughter.) Arid I shall never indulge in services in their cause by raising the brave old soldier
make mere promises the condition of obtaining the of- this way again; ler it is more than probable that I shall to the highest office in their gift.
fice which you kindly wish to bestow upon me. My never again have money beyond the day's wants.—
A precious inheritance, continued the General, has
opinions I am free to express, but y»u already have But I am in favor of a correct banking system lor the
them, sustained and supported by the acts of a long simple reason, that the share of the precious metals, been handed down to yon by your forefathers. In
and arduous life. That life is a pledge of my future which, in the course of trade, falls to our lot, is much Rome, the sacred fire of fabled gods, was kept alive
course, if I am elevated by your suffrages to the high- less than the circulating medium which our internal by vestal virgins, and they watched over the gift with
est office in your gift. (Immense cheeringforsevcral and external commerce demands, to raise our prices eager eyes. In America, a glorious tire has been lighupon the altar of liberty, and to you, my fellowseconds.)
to' a level with the prices of Europe, where the credit ted
citizens, has it been entrusted in safe keeping to be
It has been charged against me, fellow-citizens.that system does prevail. There must be some plan to nourished
with care and fostered forever. Keep it
I am a Federalist. While I acknowledge that the orig- multiply the gold and silver which our industry com- burning, and
the sparks that continually go up from
inal federal party of this country was actuated in its mands; and there is no other way to do this, but by a it fall on otherletaltars
light up in distant lands fte
course by no improper motives, I deny that I ever be- safe banking system. (Great applause.) I do not fire of freedom. Theand
busies himself no longer
longed to that class of politicians.
(Tremendous pretend to say that a perfect system of banking can be with his harem or his Turk
bow-string. To licentiousness
cheering.) How could I belong to that party? I was devised. There is nothing in the offspring of the hu- have succeeded the rights
of man, and constitutions
educated in the school of anti federalism, and though man mind that does not savor ot imperfection. Ne are given to the People by
despotic rulers.—
too young to take an active part in the politics of the plan of government or finance can be devised free from Whence came the light that once
shines in that land
country, when, at the erection of tho Constitution,the defect. After long deliberation, I have no hopes that of darkness? Itwas a brand now
snatched from your own
nation was divided into two great parties, my honored this country can ever go on to prosper under a pure proud altar, and thrust into the
of Turkish opfather had inducted me into the principles of Consti- specie currency. Such a currency but makes the pression Shall then the fa---seen pyre
light upon the shrine
tutional Democracy, and my teachers were the Hen- poor poorer, and the rich richer. A properly devised of American liberty ever be extinguished?
(No.no,
rys and the Masons of that period. He who declared banking system alone, possesses the capability of no.) It would not be your lass only—it would
be the
that the seeds of monarchy were sown in the soil of bringing the poor to a level with the rich. [Tremen- joss of the whole world. The enemies of freedom
in
the Constitution was a leader in my school of politics. dous cheering.]
I Europe are watching you with intense anxiety, and
He, who said that "if this government be not a mon)
your
friends
like
a
few
planets
of
heaven,
are
praying
I have peculiar notions of government. Perhaps I
a r c h y ^ has an awful squinting towards a monarchy,"
your success. Deceive them not, but keep the sawas my Mentor. (Immense applause. Some time may err. I am no statesman by profession, but a3 I for
fire burning steadily upon your altars, and the
have
already said, I am a half soldier and a half far- cred
elapsed before order could be restored at hearing these
Ohio
farmer whom you design to make your Chief
emphatic declarations of the General.) If I know my mer, and it may be, that, if I am elected to the first Magistrate,
at the end of four years, cheerfully
own feelings, if I know my own judgment, I believe office in your gift, my fellow citizens will be deceived lay down thewill,
which you may entrust him
now as I did then, with the patriarch of the Jetferso- in me, but I can assure them, that if, in carrying out with free, fromauthority
all
It will have been glorinian school, that the seeds of manarchy were indeed their wishes, the head shall err, the heart is true.— ous enough for me ambition.
to
be
honored a» those pure and
sown in the fertile soil of onr federal Censtitation.and [Great huzzaing.]
honest republicans, Washington, Jefferson, and Madithat though, for neaily fifty years, they lay dormant,
My opinion ol the power of Congress to charter a
were honored—with the nigh confidence of a great,
they at last sprouted and shot forth into strong and National Bank remains unchanged. There is not in son
just and generous People. (The excitement
thrivingplant3, bearing blossoms and producing ripe the Constitution any express grant of power for such noble,
cheering continued for several minutes and the
fruit. This Government is now a practical Monarchy! purpose, and it could never be constitutional to exer- and
multitude
swayed to and fro, as the leaves of the
(Loud and long cheering indicating that the people cise that power, save in the event, the powers granted forest in a were
storm wind.)
to Congress could not be carried into effect, without

THE GREAT GATHERING AT ELKTON, Mo. I t 13 due? to truth, to suggest a doubt whether our
speakers came np to tie standard of theirs, at Eikton .
TEXT.
on the J2th inst.—that is, if we re/sropon their version
"The shouts that were sent forth by the (loco foco)
Democrats on fhe 12th inst. at Eikton must have been
terrifying to Whiggery."
[Vide Cecil Gazette.
COMMENT.
Notwithstanding the "terrifying" effects of the loco
foco "shouts," the Whigs rallied on Saturday, the 26th
inst. at Eikton. The meeting was very numerous and
by common consent, largely exceeded theirs. Were I
to adopt the loco foco mode of bragging and^ description, it would run thus—"The meeting of the 26th was
immensely large—perhaps such anumber of souls were
never assembled together before, on the Peninsula.—
We understand that a lineal descendant of Zerah Colborn was present, and his numerical powers failed him
which had never occurred in any instance before.
Locke, the author of the astronomical hoax, was also
present, and he used a Herschell telescope of the greatest magnifying power, but he could not descry in the
distance the extent of the living sea of people, as wave
alter wave dashed them in and against the environs of
Eikton. Hence we may conclude, that they were as
numerous as the sands on the sea shore, and the stars
visible to the naked eye. The flags, "flung to the wild
wind free," greatly exceeded in number those that
were seen to wave during the battle of Waterloo, from
Mount St. Jean, and they were alike in one particular
—they represented three sovereign States—Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland, hue.
Having quit the loco foco region of romance, I will
now proceed to notice some of the interesting particulars that the day brought forth, and contrast the two
meetings at Eikton. About noon the procession was
formed, and marched through several ol the principal
streets. The flags in the procession were upwards of
sixty. The mottoes were appropriate, and some quite
piquant. I can recal only a few to mind, viz:—"Our
Country's Hope, the Cincinnatus of the West."—
"Martin Van Buren said, "thepeepleexpect too much
of the Government." We, the people, will take care
of ourselves, by doing our own voting and our own
fighting."—"No reduction of wages."
The Whigs of Egg-hill—"There is no pip in the
Van Buren egg, since it got Maine-ly cracked."
The Whig cause has here become so holy in the
eyes of the people, that "St. George's Hundred" was
present to put down the loco foco dragon, and the
"Red Lion Hundred" came forth rampant from their
lair. The Whig boys caught the infection, and paraded with their banner,npon which was the following
happy hit at "honest Amts."
"Amos ! don't be alarmed !
Your children shall not be hurt."
The Tippecanoe clubs of Baltimore marched with
their usual banners, and numbered over five hundred.
The only new one that attracted attention had written
on it, "Mississippi BETTER CURRENCY;" the orna-

,of the matter, Francis Gallagher, Esq. was "able and
\eloguent"~J ames M. Buchanan, Egtyr's "eloquimre
was powerful and animating, and attracted the clotest
attention and the cheers from the auditory were frequent and a\tuatdeaferam*"—Albert Constable,Esqr's
speech was oneol "great length and eloquence"—oner
and above all this, the other speakers present were
"distinguished orators."
Would I not have gone to the land's end of the world
to have fallen in with such an intellectual treat. Ye
orators ot Greece, of Rome! in your proudest days,
hide your diminished heads! for you never had such a
constellation.—Pericles! you were the beau ideal of
my faney, as a stripling—I well remember that it was
said of you in the old Spectator, "that you could shake
the firmest resolntions of your hearers, and set all
Greece in a ferment when the present welfare of your
country or the (ear of hostile invasion was the subject"—but it is not mentioned of you, that like &..
Constable, Esqr. you were "great," in "length" as weli
as "eloquence"—a genius to be measured by a 3top^
watch—or surveyed like a rail-road—or heard like the
everlasting musie af the spheres, "in linked sweetness
long drawu-out." Neither, O Grecian! was it thy
happy fate, even on the pages of Thucydides, thy laureate—to possess, like James M. Buchanan, Esqr. an
eloquence at onee "powerful and animating," which
could attract and command the "closest attention" ot
an audience, whose frequent cheers were "deafening'"
to thine ear, and must of course have drowned the
"music of thine eloquentlips." Shades of the mighty
and brilliant dead! upon whose tongues the fire of oratory alighted, heaven-descended—when Greece awakened at the voice of Demosthenes, or when fully
rolled the tide of elocution over listening Rome—Attend! The CecilGazette has said it,and shall itnot be?
"Sun, moon and stars—
Are all a larce,
Compared to Polly Parkins!"
This is not all. Phantoms of classic lore abide one
moment longer, and ere you flit,on fast retreating pinions, to the groves where dark oblivion wears the pall
of night—list! list! oh list! Legraud's high voice admire! Warmed by the inspiration of a lofty cause,
Fell's Point is all one ear! he speaks! "Our Maine defeat is but a circumstance. It will but serve to animate our comrades for the fight! Like heated bricks
to some poor suffering chilly sinner's feet applied—
'twill drive the bloodfrom lagging in the torpid vessels
of the cold extremities, and send it, rushing to the
heart! thence to return, red-hot, through ventricle and
auricle and artery,to give the frame its 'genial warmth,
and stir up a considerable excitement.'" Go it shades!
Greeks' Romans! O K.—oil in a canter! Nothing of
your calibre can match it! Johnson of Green county,
Tennessee, loco-foco, come up! and let's see what you
can do! "The man," said he, last winter, of a Whig
Printer, who had called the Legislature of Tennessee
so ignorant, that they were the laughing stock of the
nation—"the man who would write such an article,
would play a game of loo, at nine-pence a corner, with
a negro, on the marble slab that covered the mortal remains ot his father, and dig up the dead body of his
mother, that ke might sell the gold with which her
teeth were plugged!" Now here we are—Baltimore
against Tennessee—tooth plugs, versus hot bricks! let
an admiring universe sing forth the victor's praise!

mental tassals being composed of Brandon, Grand
Gulf, Owl Creek, and other bank notes, which are
from 90 to 95 per cent, below par! The last flag I shall
notice, is one well calculated to "point a moral and
adorn a tale."
At five o'clock precisely—the Baltimore delegatiot
In the notice of the Loco Foco procession on the
12th instant, the Cecil Gazette says: "A beautiful were compelled to start, and as they left the depot witi
wreath was thrown from one of the windows, which banners flying, to the gay sound of martial music
was placed, we believe, on the East Nottingham ban- shout upon shout, echoed through the valleys. Foi
ner, and many were the enquiries for the name of the several miles, groups of pedestrians and horsemei
from time to time presented themselves along the line
lady who threw it."
the road, and tile waving of handkerchiefs by the
We ask, what was then inscribed M the East Not- of
with the enthusiastic salutations of their comtingham banner? We saw; one in the Whig proces- ladies,
panions, were responded to by acclamations, which
sion, that had two sides to it, decked in all the habili- made
the welkin ring. Indeed, at Eikton, as at all
ments of woe, having the followinginscriptions upon it: the Whig
gatherings of the people, crowds of ladies
On one side, on a white ground, covered with black were in attendance,
giving the sweet encouragement
crape—
of their smiles to those who are laboring in their counEAST NOTTINGHAM DEMOCRACY.
try's
vineyard.
In
Havre
de Grace, as we passed,
MARTIN VAN BUREN.
groups of the gentler sex, of stanch Whigs, bade us
RICHARD M. JOHNSON.
God speed! and it was only when the night closed in,
No Hard Cider Humbug. \ No National Bank.
that a cessation of enthusiasm came. At about nine
No Shinplasters.
o'clock, the cars arrived in Baltimore, and anumerous
On the reverse, (black ground and white letters)—
artion of our delegation proceeded to the rally at the
Farewell, Martin,
og-cabin on Wilk street. No accident occurred in
Long enough I've been your friend,
the immense multitude to mar the pleasures of the
But 'twill no longer do:
day,
and the whole passed off, with that quiet moderaTho' late, my error now I mend,
tion which always characterizes assemblies of the peoAn-; go for Tippecanoe.
ple when they meet in the sacred cause of their counYes, brave and good old Tip,
try's redemption from oppression.
OLD KENT.
In your ranks now I'm found:
My old friends think it strange, hut's true;
Chambersburg (Pa.) Repository, Sept. 24.
May numbers more come round.
LOCOFOCO MEETING—VISIT OF MR.BUCBanner embellished with wreathes of laurel, sur- HANAN.—Tuesday
last was a happy day for the Lomounted with a Harrison banner, exhibiting the stars cos 'in these diggins '—
Itwas the time appointed for a
and stripes. Motto, "Harrison and Reform."—Ches- grand rally of the adherents
of King Martin, ar.d the
ter county, Pa.
great
high
priest
of
the
party, the illustrious federal
When we left, it was vndcrstooil that an application democrat, James Buchanan,
announced as havwas to be made to one of the "glorious nineteen" in ing engaged to be present andwas
to vindicate himCecil county, or to the common hangman, to perform self and comfort the faithful by atry
speech.—He
accordits auto defe, with the going down of the sun. I hope ingly arrived on Sunday night.but from some oversight
"the lady" who threw the wreath, will change her or misunderstanding among the dignitaries of the parviews, lor I will not believe that she can be advised
the Hon. Senator was allowed, on quitting the stage
of the existence of the O. K.-FannyWright-Loco ty,
a late hour, to take an airing on the pave, no comFoco-Butt-Enders, who go for property,and all things at
mittee of reception being in waiting to escort him to
else in common, in the Van Buren parly.
his quarters.—He was, however, fortunate enough at
The precession halted at the dinner table, and broke last to encounter a gentleman who secured him a resttheir fast upon the substantialities of the land. The ing place for the night—and on Monday night the LoLoco Foco paper at Eikton says that, although at their cos,to make up for their awkwardness.actually underfeast on the 12th instant, "there were twelve hundred took to serenade their distinguished visitor, but itwas
loaves of bread, and a proportionate supply of meat the awfulest music, we suspect, that ever the Senator
and vegetables, yet many had to go without their dinbut no
ner." Here is an admirable tale of the ravenous was compelled to endure.—It was like
course of the Loco Foco officeholders! Like the army matter.—Tuesday came, and with it Locos made their
appearance
in
wagons,
on
horse
and
on
foot,
with
worm, they sweep all before them, and leave naught
behind butthe traces of the desolation they have pro- hickory bushes in their wagons, hickory twigs in the
duced. The Whig dinner over, being more christian hands of those on horseback, and hickory leaves in
like than theirs, "alter gathering together the frag- their buttonholes—so that they were pretty well hiekments that remained, so that nothing might be lost, oried, though not quite as effectually as they will find
there was twelve baskets lull of the remains of their themselves after the election.
After marching through our streets, in a body of abarley loaves." That the Loco Focos are the officeholding loafers, was never established by their own bout 700, men and boys, they proceeded to "Federal
showing before. We now see that a loaf is loafed on Hill," (a very appropriate name, (the residence of D.
Washabaugh, Esq. near town, where Mr. Buchanan
the instant, and there are "many" who get none.
made his speech, which, we are informed fell far
In the interval between dinner and the commence- below expectation, being nothing more fian such
ment of the speaking, I took a stroll over the Town, a speech as a lawyer is able to make in behalf of
and lo and behold, when I came opposite to the Loco a desjierate cause.—He said, among other things equalFoco Head-quarters, I saw a hickory pole, used on the ly forcible, that the only service Gen. Harrison ever
12th inst. with the remains of the flag then used. By rendered his country was in resigning his command !
the winds of heaven it had became tattered and torn, We suppose that if Gen. Harrison had taken from the
and only three stars of it remained. This is next to national Treasury Twenly-Seven Thovsand Dotlars,{ar
the Locos "running under bare poles." Only three a short trip to see the Emperor of Russia, as Mr. Bucstars or States! New Hampsnire, South Carolina— hanan did, the value of his public services would apwhich other is to be victimised? perhaps Illinois, but j pear much more meritorious in the estimation of our
God only knows.
Senator.—Fortunately, however, for Gen. Harrison
The Tippecanoe Club of Eikton presented to fhe and the country, the value of his services have been
12th Ward Tippecanoe Club of Baltimore, one of their estimated and settled by more competent judges than a
ensigns armonial—a Martin box on a pole in reversed mere party hack.—Here is enough perhaps,to outweigh
order, with Ihe words on its sides "GONE MARTIN." the depreciating testimony of so great a hero, and
Martin's poll in November will fix him in his first box so distinguished a Statesman as James Buchanan.
at Kinderhook, but it is unkind that he should have to
"For forty years he [Harrison] has been identified
migrate in reversed order, in winter, from the genial
region of Washington, to the snow-capt mountains of with its [the West] interests, its perils, and its hopes.
Universally
beloved in the walks of peace, and distinthe Hudson. According to Brook's Natural History,
" T H E GREAT M A R T I N , " found in the Strsils of Gib- guished by" his abilities in the councils of the country,
ralter, always in winter goes to the hottest part of Af- he has been yet more illustriously distinguished in the
rica. What an idea to find Jackson in Araby the blest, field. He was longer in actual service than any other
and Van Buren, in Africa, where the legislative "acts general officer; he was perhaps ojlener in action than
have not prohibited the introduction of colored persons any one of them, and never sustained a defeat.—Richard
as witnesses," and where the elective franchise is not M. Johnson.
confined to "white" citizens.
gr>>THE SMITHS.—The seal of popular condemThe speaking commenced about half after one. Mr.
ORR, of Delaware, a practical mechanic spoke first— nation has been affixed to each and all the Tan-guard
he is a man of excellent "hard-sense"—another Buck of the Smiths now in Cnngress—four in number—one
eye blacksmith, in presenting strong practical views, Senator and three representatives. The two whig memthat strike home to the "business and bosom" of the bers of that name stand approved. We state this for
laboring classes.
Mr. ORE was, but a month or two since, in the Lo- the benefit of those of the family who may tsdsh to rise aj
co Foca ranks. He went to Ohio, to ascertain the Ihe world.
character ot the Buck Eye Blacksmith, for the pur- Never have we seen anything so thoroughly aroused
pose of destroying his usefulness in the Whig ranks. as the Democracy at the present time.—Globe.
What was the consequence ? he found that the Buck
Probably you never saw a basket of eels with a shoEye Blacksmith's account of himself was true—what
then? He extended his inquiries a little further, and vel full of live embers thrown over them.—Prentice.
CROTON OIL.—Prentice says, he "administered a
he found that Gen. Harrison was a calumniated man.
He for the first time saw his worth. What then? As dose to Mr. Edward Stiff, a loco editor at Cincinnati.
an honest man he is now his supporter. Let all his Since then, Mr. Stiff has, as an editor, departed this
I calumniators go and do likewise, and atone to their life. Stiff is stiff.^
own consciences.
AN ABSQUATULIZATION.-The Cincinnati
Mr. ENGLISH, of Philadelphia, followed—then Gov. Times of the 21st says: "Ford &. Brothers, brokers on
CALL, of Florida, spoke until the departure of the Third st., who were to redeem the issue of the St. JoBaltimore cars. The audience evinced their appro- seph Railroad Co., have, it is rumored, followed in the
bation by repeated plaudits while these gentlemen footsteps of Graves, of the Ohio and Cincinnati Loan
were addressing them, and displayed an enthusiasm office, and sloped to parts unknown. Two more broworthy of their glorious cause, and prophetic of the kers gone by the board. Look out for breakers aredemption of old Cecil.
head.

E

CARROLL COUNTY AROUSED!
Tb Uu Editor of the Log Cabin Advecate
S i « : - O n Saturday, the 19th inst. the Whigs of Carroll county, Md. had a grand rally in Westmin9ter,and
as it must be gratifying to the. friends ot Old T i p , in
all quarters, to hear that the caase of the people is
gaining in strength daily, I am induced to furnish you
with an account of the proceedings on that occasion
Truly may it be said, that it was a glorious day for
young Carroll. The immense gathering of the people
the enthusiasm which was manifested by everyone,
the great extent of the procession, the glittering of the
banners, the waiving of flags, the sound of the music,
all conspired to make up a scene, the like of which
was never before witnessed in this retired and quiet
region.
Early in the canvass.the ardor of the friends »f Gen.
Harrison, led them to form Tippecanoe Clubs, in every quarter of the county. T h e formation ot these
clubs was followed by a "pole raising" at nearly every place where one of them met. Each Club as it
was formed, also provided itself with flags, banners,
&c. which were used, to make more imposing, the
ceremony of raising the pole. Eleven Clubs were thus
formed throughout the eounty. The Club at Westminster had deferred raising their pole, until the rest
were completely fitted out, thus enabling them all to
accept an invitation, to be present here on Saturday,
the loth inst. to witness that ceremony and unite in
forming a grand procession. T o those who are acquainted with the character of the larger portion of the
population of this county, it must have been evident,
that some unusual influence was operating, to bring
out on such occasion, those who composed the procession. There you saw, in great numbers, the old
and stanch fanners, who reside in the "Pipe Creek"
and "Sams Creek" settlements—men who, until the
last six months, have scarcely ever been known to
manifest any great feeling or interest in these subjects.
What has brought them out now? T o this question,
which the writer put to some of them.they said, "Our
government is not doing its duty—our interests are
sullering—the country is about to be ruined, and we
must have a change." It was indeed cheering to witness the presence of these patriarchs, and hear them
thus speaking in the voice of warning, to the young
and ardent, and by their sage counsel tempering the
zeal of the more heated and unmanageable.
Among other circumstances which highly favored
the occasion, the day was clear and bracing. The
weather for several days previous had been lowering,
and it rained considerably. On Friday night the clouds
dispersed, and the following morning brought a clear
aky, a bright sun and a fresh breeze. At ten o'clock
a handsome pole, one hundred feet in length, was
erected in the middle of the town, surmounted by a
graceful streamer, and also supporting a splendid national flag, thirty feet long. A s soon as the pole was
up, the crowd was appropriately and eloquently addressed for a few minutes, by James Raymond, Esq.
Immediately afterwards.the Clubs began to anive.and
about eleven o'clock the procession was formed,under
the direction of Maj. Jacob Mattiias, Chief Marshal,
at the western extremity of the town. T h e procession, when in motion, was about three quarters of a
mile or more in length, and numbered between six
and seven hnndred persons,(exclusive of the boys,)
some on foot, some on horseback, and some in carriages. It is estimated that there were two or three
hundred persons present, who did not unite with the
procession, making the assemblage of the people amount to from eisht hundred to a thousand.
Immediately alter the Chief Marshal, w ho headed
the procession, came a square frame work, supported
on the shoulders of four men, each side of which presented a banner about five feet square, with a motto
upon it in large letters. T h e mottos were, "Harrison,
Tyler and Reform," " Our cause is the cause of Democracy," "(Md Tip is the choice of tht People," and "Aro
Standing Army and no Reduction of Wages."
Then
came a band of music and a large body of citizens on
foot. After these followed about 120 boys, with sashes, flags and banners, drawing a small Log Cabin. At
their head was a banner with this appropriate inscription, " Tmli oaks from little acorns grow." Their Cabin was about eight feet long, with a flag on top, and
other appropriate appendages, such as a cider oarrel
and gourd, lire arms, buck horns, split broom, &c.—
Looking through an opening between the logs, we also espied a live fox inside, which nearly caused us involuntarily to exclaim, "Ha! my little fellow.have w e
caught you at last." T h e cabin was constructed by
Maj. Benjamin Gorsuch, who took this juvenile gang
under bis immediate charge. Next came
T H E FRANKLINVILLE CLUB.
T h e y were on horseback.and had Col. Joshua C. Gist,
as their Marshal. This district turned out manfully,
for which she deserves great credit. In front of the
Club was displayed a banner, on one side of which
was "Frsmklinville District, No. 9," and on the other,
"No Standing Army." They had another banner con •
structed with much ingenuity and originality. It was
about three feet square, and had pasted on one side a
number of filthy, ragged shin plasters, surrounding the
motto, " Van Buren Currency for the People." On the
other side were fixed some pieces of silver coin, with
the motto, " Fan .Buren Currency for the Office Holders." They also carried with them a miniature house,
with a variety of inscriptions on it.
T H E T A N E Y T O W N CLUB
followed next. It was the largest in the procession,
and was headed by Col. Samuel Gait, as Marshal. It
displayed a banner having inscribed upon it, "Taneytoicn Clue," and the motto, " We go for Harrison, Tyler and Reform." This Club had also a handsome national flag, and another banner with the motto, "District No. 1, to We rescue we come." Also another banner representing a White House, and a lox leaving it
at full speed looking back, with these words on it,
I'm off to Kinderhook."
They had also a miniature
house, with various inscriptions and devices on it.
T H E I'MOK T O W N CLUB.
Came next, under the direction ef Mr. Saml. Myers, their Marshal. They bore a banner most beautifully festooned, and otherwise decorated, decidedly
the handsomest in the procession. It bore the inscription, "Union Town Tippecanoe Club." They also
had two National flags, one of them a large and very
handsome one. They were succeeded by
T H E UNION BRIDGE C L U B .
Mr. Thos. Shepherd was Marshal of this Club-—
T h e y had a square banner with the motto "Union
Bridge Ball is rolling for Tippecanee." Underneath
the banner fixed in the same frame, was a ball about
eighteen inches in diameter, kept continually revolving by a wheel, which was put in motion by the wind.
It was an exceedingly ingenious contrivance, and an
object of as much curiosty and admiration as any other
exhibited on the occasion. They had also a miniature white house, surmounted by a small flag, and displaying on its sides a variety of mottos.
T H E N E W WINDSOR C L U B ,
Came next, and numbered a great many members—
Capt. Wm. Ecker, marshal. Itdisplayed a very beautiful banner, on one side of which w a s " N e w Windsor
Tippecanoe Club," and on the other the motto " D e mocracy of the people." Another banner had upon
it the words "Pipe Creek is coming," and "The people Harrison's Committee." This delegation had a
banner constructed and borne by converted Van Buren men, with this motto "Farewell Van, Old Tip's
our man." They also carried a large broom labelled
"To sweep the Augean Stable." Next appeared the
WAKEFIELD CLUB.
John Smith, Esq. acted as marshal to this club,
which was preceded by a log cabin drawn by ten
horses, decorated suitably to the occasion. It is unnecessary to describe the cabin more particularly than
to say, it had all the appendages which are usual with
those primitive structures. T h e principal banner of
the club had upon it the mottos "Wakefield Tippecai o c Club." "Harrison, Tyler and Reform," "Union
of the Whigs for the sake of the Union." They also
lore with them a National flag. This Club is situated
In the heart of the far famed "Pipe Creek" settlement,
where they raise thirty bushels of wheat to the acre,
and sixteen barrels of corn. It would have done the
did veteran Harrison, good to see the plain old and respectable farmers who composed the club, and who
rode their large, sleak and well-fed horses, with all
the gravity suitable to a set of religions and extremely
Orderly citizens.
T H E FREEDOM CLUB,
Came next. There was but a small turn out from
this Act fW of Whigism. Just enough delegates appeared to convey intelligence of the lamentable cause,
of the non-appearance of old Freedom, at the antiei-

pated festival. A highly esteemed youthful citizen, coua'.ry, that he penned the article extracted below.
President,
A T R U E D E F I N I T I O N OF C A P I T A L
had just departed this lite, which occurrence had shed We bespeak the emphatic attention of the reader.
W I L L I A M PRICE, of Washington County.
Some one of our cotemporaries has observed—|
somuch gloom over the whole community, that no
Vice
Presidents,
After censuring the conduct of some of the Amerithought could be given to any other subject.
money is the capital of the wealthy man, and the rej
S. D. WARKIKLTI, of Frederick County,
can officers, particularly Gen. Wilkin*, Mr. Ritchie
T H E F I N K S b T R G H CLUB,
sentative of that money is property—while the cap
A L P H E V S B E A M . , of Allegany County,
Was led on by Mordicai G. Cockey, Ksq. as mar- proceeds as follows:—
of the poor man is credit, and its representative i
J O H N BRAODOCK, of Montgomery County,
shall. This Club was one of the last to organise it"Brave as American troops have recently been,
D A V I D H O F F M A N , of Baltimore city.
good character, with which assistance he oftener n
sell, and had not made the same arrangements in re- they fought, they bled, and out for unfortunate cirSecretaries,
ceeds in business than the former.
Iaid to procuring a flag, and other appropriate insig cumstances, they would have conquered Seek them
W I L L I A M D. B E L L , of Washington County,
nia, as the other Clubs. They turned out well, how- where you will, you find them brave, heroic and enCO-ln allusion to the \ an Buren papers laying
Dr. J. E . SNODGHASS, of Baltimore City.
ever, and bore with them the true Whig spirit. A terprising. In the walls of Detroit, they were betrayAnd opened by an earnest and appropriate appeal to overwhelming defeat in Vermont and Maine to u
numerous delegation appealed next from
ed by a Hull. On the banksot the Raisin, they snatch- the Throne of Grace, by the Rev. Mr. WVNKOOP.
abolition influence—the Louisville Journal asks—C
H A M S T E D DISTRICT,
ed a laurel in spite of the improvidence of thai" GeneAlter a short address from the President,
such inpudence be matched this side the Devil
Under their marshal. Dr. Thos. Wells. It was very ral and the snows which surrounded them. On the
Mr. C O A L E , one of the Electoral candidates, was answer. No! Loco Focoisin has no compeers eid
gratifying indeed to witness the zeal, which brought heights of Queenstown, they won even the applauseol
out this delegation from one of the remotest sections a most ferocious enemy. At York and Port George, introduced to the crowd, and addressed it for some lins. 01 the other tide the Devil. Its rascality be Gen.
of the county. Delegates in smaller numbers follow- they performed deeds which did them honor, and time. Mr. l'oopr.R,of Pennsylvania; Mr. liiiAProM',
J Sol'
of Baltimore; Mr. LAIRO, of Georgetown; Mr. Ou- even the Devil himself.
ed next, from Myers and Manchester districts.
would have done more, if they had been seconded by
Gent:
The procession alter being formed, marched from the activity of their leader. On the Thames, they were T E N , of Indiana; Mr. B O W I E , another Electoral candidate;
and
Mr.
W.
Coat
JOHNSON,
of
Frederick,
K o U i r V M i \ ' s o r F H »-.. 1 hvays
one extremity of the towu to the other, back again to crowned with a brilliant victory, because they had a
successively addressed tin- meeting—three of them oc8 0 BALTIMORE
STREET.l ad I a
the pole, and were there dismissed, after giving three HARRISON
to lead them. Give us officers but worT H E MOST KPLKODIU LOTTKIiV
hearty cheers, from one end of the line to the other.— thy of these men, and no troops in the world would be cupying three different stands and addressing three
different
portions
of
the
multitude
at
the
same
time.
d tht
E V E R O F F E R E D T O T H E PUBLIC.
Such of the citizens as could gain entrance into the able to vanquish them.
The speeches were all forcible and eloquent in a high
O H K U B A I V M 1 7 T i l O C T O H K K . IS4a
hotels, took: their dinners there, whilst others enjoyed
"Where are w e to meet with such a leader? By degree.
rBXO secure single Tieketsor Packages,distant
the hospitality of their friends at their dwellings, and
At about 4 o'clock the meeting adjourned And in M. venturers are earnestly and respectfully ream
some partook of more homely fare out of doors. T h e what qualifications are we to know him when w e see
the
evening
and
after
night
the
people
were
addressed
him?
H
e
must
not
be
merely
brave
but
bold,
entered to send on their orders, without a moments del
town was literally jammed. About twe o'clock, according to previous airangement, the people assembled prising, and decisive; always seeking an opportunity at the Public Square, at the Court House Square.and to which instant attention will be paid.
round a stand, in the open space near the Court House. to strike at his enemy. H e must be as prudent as he at Mr. M'llhenny's tavern, by Mr. J O H N P. K E N N E 5 P K I Z K S OFt>20,(WM) A R E
We were fortunate enough to have secured the atten- is brave, always seeking for information to regulate DY, of Baltimore; Mr. BALCH, of Frederick; Mr.
H A M T R A M C K , of Virginia; Mr. O R T E N , of Indiana;
the
blow.
He
must
be
abstemious
in
his
habits,
not
dance of Geo. R. Richardson and J. E . Stewart, Esqs.
two gentlemen, and distinguished speakers of your ci- too much devoted to the pleasures of the table; but and Mr. G A U I I E R , of Hagerstovvn—all with much
MARYLAND
STATE LOTTERY,
Class
ty. T h e visit of these gentlemen to Carroll county his mind always devoted to the exercise of the arms. force, eloquence and ettect.
1840.—To be drawn at Baltimore, Md., on S A T
Several other distinguished gentlemen were prevent- D A Y , Oct. 17,1810. at 5 o'clock, p.m. Drawings
will long be remembered by many of our citizens, and He must have an eagle's eye, for ever on the watch inaMOciattd in their minds with many pleasing recollec- specting the condition of his camp, and inducing every ed from speaking by indisposition.
From 500 to 1000 ladies were on the ground. T h e ducted by M. McBlair, S. S. Dickinson, and G
tions. Col. Shelman, an independent candidate for responsible officer to attend to the discharge of his duCooke, esqrs., Commissioners appointed by the
the Legislature, first occupied the attention of the au- ty Sloth and indolence must flee from his presence. most perfect order prevailed throughout the day, and
KICK SIHEWK.
dience in a short speech. Mr. Raymond of our coun- His officers respect and fear him, while his men love not the slightest accident occurred to our knowledge.
5 PHIZES OF
We did not, throughout the day and evening, see
ty, succeeded him more at length, and concluded by and respect him. He is ambitious of fame, but he
introducing to the assemblage Mr. Stewart, of BaJto. studies how best to deserve it. He is attached to arms: half a dozen of drunken men on the ground or in the
1 P R I Z E O F 420.OO0
Mr. S. then proceeded to address the people in a most not so much because it is his business as his pleasure. Town. Having met for the sober serious purpose of
1
"
" $80OOOI A R E 100,001]
eloquent and effective manner,and succeeded not only
"If any one asks us where such a man is to be met manifesting their deep hostility towards the ruinous
1
"
" g 20,000
in giving complete satisfaction to his numerous listen- with, we answer to the best of our abilities, in the man measures and policy of their rulers, they did their
DOLLARS.
1
"
" $ sMMXKf I
ers, but in establishing for himself the reputation of a who has washed away the disasters at Detroit, who had work like sober and serious men, and like sober and
man of talents and an orator. Mr. Richardson follow- erery thing to collect for a new campaign, and who got serious men they hav e again returned to their homes
1
"
" $ 20,0x1 j
IS
Sio.iio
ed Mr. Stewart, and spoke for an hour and a half.— every thing together; who waded through morasses anil and their business, and our Town is now as calm and
1 P R I Z E OF S10.120 ARE
10,000
What the preceding speakers had left undone, he most snows, and surmounted the most 'frightful climate' as quiet as if we had not had a mighty gathering of the
2
"
"
5,001)
3
4,000
12,000
fully accomplished. He stripped to perfect nakedness, in the Union; the man who was neither to be daunted by people but yesterday.
4
U,;W
2,700
the principles and course of conduct of the adminis- disaster nor difficulties under any shape, by the skill of
10
20,000
tration, illustrating his positions and arguments by the civilized or the barbarity of a savage foe; the man
2,000
Tki
POMPEY SMASH'S L A M E N T .
50
well told anecdotes, whose effect upon the people who won the hearts of the people by his spirit, the re50,000
1,000
e noi
B O U T DE M A I N E Q U E S T I O N .
was irresistible. The frequent shouts, the beaming spect of his officers by his zeal, the love of his arsay
60
30,000
500
countenances, and anxious gaze of the audience, attes- by a participation of their hardships; the man who
TCNE—"SI'CA a gittin up Stairs.''
igM
85
34,000
400
ted most eloquently what was going on in their minds.
Oh! say did you hear ob de news from Maine,
ien.l
63
was
finally
triumphant
over
his
enemy.
Such
a
man
18,900
300
There was a good deal of interest felt here, before Mr.
How
de
Locos
lest,
and
de
Whigs
did
gain?
c ol
HARRISON.'"
63
15,750
250
R. arrived, to listen to a speech from him, and it may is WILLIAM HENRY
Sich a gittin down stairs I neber did see,
12,600
.ounti
63
be said wiih truth that heexeceeded our expectations.
200
Sich
a
gittin
down
stairs
I
never
did
see,
6,300
63
He may in future look towards Young Carroll and as- G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N A G A I N AMONG T H E
rheS
100
5,040 rms a
sure himself, that there dwells upon her soil, many an
Ole Massa Kent he go de whole figger,
03
PEOPLE.
80
honest heart, which cherishes for him feelings of the
Widout
Office
Holders,
and
de
vote
ob
de
nigger,
7,560
I2P
GR.IND
TURN OUT AT URBANA,
OHIO.
60
warmest friendship. T h e speaking closed in time to
Sich a gittin down stairs, fkc.
6,300
126
The Urbana Citizen of Wednesday morning, conSO
enable nearly all, to reach home the same evening.—
5,040
126
Notwithstanding, the gathering of the people was much tains a sketch of the Great Meeting at that place. W e Oh! Massa Buchanan, what a debble ob a fuss,
40
iV
103,950
3465
the largest ever known in tne county, the ceremonies subjoin the particulars which it furnishes: "The num- De people are a kickin up about de money puss;
30
Sub
351,540
Sich a gittin down stairs, &.C.
were concluded without the slightest accident, and
28,436P R I Z E S , amouniiug 15
27,814
to
is.;f<
indeed without an occurrence of any kind to be re- ber in attendance has been variously estimated at from Ip you touch a man's pocket you touch him to de quick
75 N O . L O T T E R Y 12 B A L L O8810,300
TS.
20,000 to 23,800, and by none, we believe, at less than And de way dat he'll kick is a sin to Sam Slick;
gretted.
AN EYE WITNESS.
Whole Tickets 0 1 5 , Halves 87,50, Quarters $1; 0-3C
20,000. On the evening of the 7th, Gen. Harrison was
Eighths 81,87i.
Sich a gittin down stairs, &c.
()t?-A certificate of a regular package, containing1
escorted into town by a vast procession of his fellow- Oh! de workin men from de Locos fly,
Jl
Whole Tickets in the above brilliant Scheme, will
citizens,
in
carriages
and
on
horses.
Several
thousAnd ebery ting now goes for old Tip and T y ;
rat*
A L E A F FROM H I S T O R Y — T H E D E M O issued and sent for
8222
Sich a gittin down stairs, etc.
C R A T S O F 1 8 1 3 - T H E I R OPINION OF G E N . and persons being in town in the evening, and it being
25 Half Tickets for
8111
a beautiful moon-light, they were addressed by Alfred De paper made gold ob de Sub Treasury,
HARRISON.
25 Quarters for
855,50
Kelley and Richard Douglass, Esqs. on the stand in Can't buy up de votes ob de brave and tree;
From the New York Democratic Press.
25 Eighthslbr
827,75
Sich a gittin down stairs, ike.
Cqj-A package can draw the four highest prizes
T h e Evening Post—as well as the other court pa- the Public Square, with thrilling effect. But the imLottery.
pers—has been laboring hard to prove that the brilliant posing spectacle witnessed on the morning of the gloSpoken—Oh! Whaw! whaw! whaw! Massa Buc- thefJCJ-AU
orders by mail to be addressed to
victories achieved by Gen. H A R R I S O N on the Western rious E I G H T H was grand in the extreme, and baffles hanan say, when de Sub-treasury git into de full operA
K. W . H O B I > S O N .
frontier during the late war were of little or no imporation.datwe habplenty of change. 'Ponmesouldat's
Wit
SO BALTIMORE
STREET
description.
About
8
o'clock
the
People
came
pour
tance to the country; and that his fellow-citizens at
a facjwe hab plenty ob change. De people, on de Lo•
B A L T I M O R E , Md.,
Urd 1
that time regarded his services in an indifferent, if not ing in from all quarters, in large and long processions cum Foker party, arc changm ebery day. Ip it don't
se 19
Agent forthe State of Maryland. Nocontemptible light, and put a low premium on his a- with Cabins, Canoes. Carriages, Wagons, &c. to wel- show de dollars, it shows de tense ob de people. Massa
bilities or experience as a soldier. Let us take a re- come the Old Hero, and give their condemning voice Buchanan must be one great foolosopher to diskiver
(Jj-Mr. H. R. RoBiNsoN,on Pennsylvania Avenu bove
trospective look, and impartially examine into the
dis gieat fac. Change is sartainly bery plenty, and de Washington city, sign of the "Log Cabin Print Start . , p(
against
the
destructive
principles
and
schemes
of
the
merits of these charges, which have been so often maSub-Treasury Scheme hab made him so. Dat Scheme is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it caj
liciously and falsely preferred. T h e page of history Spoilers.
hab brought more change, dan all de lottery schemes always be ohtained on be day of publication.
is, or should he, an impartial one; and from the chronn bei
At about ten o'clock the People gathered around the dat eber did enure to de pockets ob de people.
icles of the day shall w e bring a mass of evidence in
rhat 1
UNIVfcKSITY OF d l A K Y L A N D
De times hab chang'd and dere's change in de pocket,
support of the military and democratic pretensions of stand in the Public Square, to see and hear General And de way de Locos change is a sin to Col. Crocket;
*H K preliminary Course of Lectures now in pm
General HARRISON as should make the cheeks of the Harrison. H e was introduced to the dense mass by
gtesa in this Institution, will terminate with III frT\
Sich a gittin down stairs, &c.
slanderers of the Old Hero tingle with shame at de- M. B. Cdrwin, Esq. in a short welcoming speech.—
last week in October, anda regularcomse forthe wis "
tected falsehood and villainy.
ter will commence on M O N D A Y , November the r ^ost I
The Old Hero then addressed the People for about John C. Calhoun luba change like a book,
W e will commence our labors by giving the subjoin- an hour and a half, in a clear and distinct man- And Van's guine to change he place to Kinderhook; eond—giving to Medical Students (not already rnei—- 1
Sich a gittin down stairs, &c.
bersofthe class,) aa opportunity of attending a dJOR'
ed extract. It is taken from the "New York Standard ner, to their entire satisfaction—which was repeatcourse at the usual period.
0 / Union" of December 3, 1813, a semi-weekly newsMechanics are a changin for de want ob change,
paper, formerly publisher! in this city, and edited by edly evinced by immense cheering. The proces- Case Matty hab de money matters all derange;
Prof. A'. Potter, Theory and Practice of Medicine.
the late T U N I S WORTMAN, as sound and as upright a sion then formed and marched to a beautiful grove,
" R. W. Hall, Obstetrics, Hygiene and Medicijpu:
Sich a gittin down stairs, k c .
Jetfersonian Democrat as ever lived. Mark well the at the south end of the town, where the vast maltiJurisprudence.
Old Tip's guine to change from he plough to de place.
high respect and confidence in which Gen. HARRISON
S. G. Baker, Materia Medica and Therapeutii
tude
partook
of
a
bountiful
collation
prepared
for
What
Matty's
mad
schemes
hab
brought
to
disgrace;
was held by the Democrats of 1813.
W. E. A.Aikin, Chemistry and Pharmacy.
Sich a gittin down stairs, k c .
D I N N E R I N HONOR O F G E N . W M . H. H A R R I S O N . the occasion; after which the people returned to
W. N. Baker, Anatomy and Physiology.
N.
R. Smith, Lecturer on Surgery.
town,
and
during
the
afternoon
were
addressed
in
T h e greatest pleasure and the best reward which a
Ole Massa Blair when he lams to tell de truth,
The Professor of Anatomy in addition to his otL
virtuous patriot can receive is the gratitude and affec- strains of patriotic eloquence by Ex-Gevernor Met- Will change from de tings what he larn'din he youth;
dnties, alter the departure of Dr. Smith, will deli?! It H
tion of a free and generous People. Such is the man- calfe, and Col. John Chambers, of Ky. Col. Christie,
Sich a gittin down stairs, k c .
an additional course ofLectures on Surgery.
rp»
ner in which America rewards her heroes, not by the
Spoken—Ebery
ting's
guine
to
change.
Ole
Massa
proud diadem or imperial purple, but by the testimo- of La., Rev. Arthur Elliott, of Ohio, and others.— Harrison will change he log cabin for de presidental
The Faculty are happy to have it in their power I ™ *
ny of veneration—the faithful tribute ol the heart.
Never before did Old Champaign witness so large an palace, and arter dat will come de exchanges. Massa announce that their well known facilities for ii C(
Gen. HARRISON is deservedly considered the deliv- assemblage of the People within Iter borders, or such Matty will exchange he gran and splendiferous sur- struction have been increased during the past seasol :now
erer of the West. As a mark of the high estimation a soul-cheering time. All were pleased—all was en- loons and surloins at Washington, for de homely halls by >he addition of numerous valuable preparations 1 WM
in which bis public services were held, an elegant
of Kinderhook, and de spec mit saur kraut. Massa their costly and extensive Anatomical Museum. I'll -OR
dinner was given on Wednesday, at Tammany Hall, thusiasm. Last, though not least, about five thousand Amos he guine to change and exchange. He no lon- splendid Chemical Apparatus of the University h If I)
under the direction of the Republican General Com- of the fair daughters of the land were on the ground, ger be de master ob de Globe, and de Locomotive Lo- been materially improved and augmented, and a vale *KS
mittee. The long tried and faithful patriot, Colonel and cheered us on with their approving smiles. Heav- co Fokers, de leg treasurers, no longer send him de able collection of foreign and American minerals
' bi "10
H E N R Y R U T G E R S , presided. Gen. S M I T H , Colonel
been placed In the Laboratory for the benefit of tt
en bless them all. General Harrison left this morn- change, case he exchange de Post Office for half de class in Chemistry. Their spacious dissecting root
S W A R T W O U T , Alderman B U C K M A S T E R , and Aldering (the 9th) for Dayton, accompanied by a large ca- Globe. What big price he got for de Post Office. He and abundant supply of the material, enable them
man W E N D O V E R , officiated as Vice Presidents.
and Massa Van Buren two ob de richest men what I offer advantages for the study of Anatomy, unequal Tin
Besides the illustrious guest in whose honor the en- valcade of citizens."
know. Massa Amos claims half ob de Globe, and by any institution in the country, while the BaltitnoK I),i.
m
tertainment was given, the company was favored with
The account of the proceedings at Dayton in the Massa Van Buren owns all de Sub-Treasury Bank.
the presence of Governor TOMFKINS, Major Generals Miami Valley, were published in the Patriot of yes- H o w rich dem little booby babies be. what got scared Infirmary affords every convenience for daily clii.icjpoe o
instruction
both
in
Surgerv
and
Medicine.
D E A R B O R N and H A M P T O N , Judge L I V I N G S T O N , and
like deir daddy, at de noise ob de Whigs.
Be 26 te
WILLIAM L. A. AIKIN.Dean,
many distinguished officers of the Army and Navy.— terday. At this immense gathering 100,000 of the Oh! de ole gold humbug, I'm sorry for he case.
T h e guests were ushered into the dining room with Sovereign People were in attendance. T h e work He's Bent-on he ruin and de loss ob he place;
W A S H I N G T O N U N T T E R S I T Y OF
<
the favorite national music of "Hail Columbia." Up- goes bravely on.
BALTIMORE.
Sich a gittin down stairs, k c .
rate 1
on the company's assembling, an excellent and approT H E regular lectures of this Institution will coiMg 1
priate prayer was offered by the Rev Mr. Van Pelt, G R E A T G A T H E R I N G IN W A S H I N G T O N CO- De N e w York niggers must be rais'd to a man.
mence at the usual period, the last Monday in Oclo ITA
and a similar ceremony repeated at the removal of the
MARYLAND-HAGERSTOWN
C O N V E N - Or else it is a gone case wid de little Van;
ber, and continue until the first of March.
IIM
cloth.
Sich a gittin down stairs, k c .
The Faculty consists of the following Professor", i IN(J
TION.
The interior of the hall was adorned in the highest
the order of appointment.
The Torch Light of Thursday gives the following I'm a guine on to Gotham, Sir, to colonize 'em ail,
style of taste and brilliancy. Forty national flags and
J. H. M I L L E R , M . D . Professor of Anatomy
military standards graced the scene. T w o elegant and concise bat interesting summary of proceedings at the T o save de great Magician from a bery bad fall;
Physiology.
Cd
Sich a gittin down stairs, k c .
descriptive transparencies, emblematical of the victo- "great gathering of the people" at Hagerstown.on the
S A M U E L K. J E N N I N G S . M . D . Professor of Matenjne L
In Baltimore city de Locos fear a (all,
ries of General HARRISON and Commodore P E R R Y ,
Medica, Therapeutics and Legal Medicine.
and executed by the masterly pencil of Mr. Holland, preceding day. It was a vast assemblage, and a day Dey're colonizin, raalgamizin, civilizin all;
1
W. W. HANnr, M. D . Professor of Obstetrics
afforded gratification to every beholder. We under- to be remembered, by all who assisted in the ceremoSich a gittin down stairs, k c .
II
I
Diseases
of
Women
and
Children.
stand that the whole of the decorations were disposed nies, or were present on the occasion :
But de Whigs are 0 . K. sa jes like a book.
J O H N C, S. MONKV/R, M. D . Professor of Instiln1 _ D
agreeably to the taste of that liberal and patriotic arYesterday
was
a
glorious
day
for
the
friends
of
HarAnd
de
Locos
too
are
O.
K.
but
off
to
Kinderhook;
and
Practice
of
Medicine.
ice t
tist. T h e dinner was excellent, and the table ornaSich a gittin down stairs, k c .
E D W A R D For.KMAN, M. D. Professor of Chemis
mented with elegant and suitable emblems in the rich- rison and Reform. A great multitude of people were
J O H N R. W. D U N B A R . M. D. Professor of Surge
est style of fancy. Messrs. Martling and Cozzens are present. Some say ten thousand, some twenty, some Go it boots, go it legs, and Swartwouters, too,
and Surgical Anatomy.
entitled to the highest praise for the prompt manner in more. We are sure there could not have been less Ye can't hold a candle to de big bug-a-boo;
than Ten Thousand. One of the speakers said he
Demonstrator of Anatomy, W. R. H A N D Y , M . D .
EuS
which so excellent an entertainment was furnished.
Sich a gittin down stairs, k c .
would not number them by hundreds or thousands,
The Faculty would invite the attention of Student
Spoken—When de ideas ob March come, sich a
The following are a portion of the regular and vol- but by acres, for there were several acres of inem
of
Medicine,
and
the
profession
generally,
of
the
pf
gitten down stairs neber was seen in dese Benighted
when assembled in the Grove to which they marched States. De way de Office Holders will hab to walk culiar advantages of their institution. The plan is si
unteer toasts:
FOR
The President of the Wnited States—Honored in the from T o w n . T h e line of procession extended from de chalk, will sartainly be a berry great caution to all improved one. In the same edifice is contained 1 SAT
attachment of the American People, and in the fears the extreme end of East Washington street to the Uncle Sam's clarks. Oh! whaw! whaw! whaw! Stop College for the delivery of Lectures—room for a larjl
Buck, a distance of more than a mile, six abreast—in- dat 'ere ball. Pon me s»ul I pity dat poor man Amos, number of resident stud snts, and a Hospital for tit
and hatred of their enemies. 3 cheers.
The Memory of Washington, the Father of his deed we believe the front of the line were already dis- and he poor little booby babies. H e make good bar- sick.
la
The Hospital which is the place chosen for the reCountry—"First in war, first in peace, and first in the missed and refreshing themselves whilst the rear were gain, dough, when he sold de Post office for half de
spok
ception
of
the
seamen
of
the
United
States,
entitled
S
yet
stretching
along
the
whole
length
of
Washington
hearts of his countrymen."
Globe. Poor Massa Calhoun, I pity him berry much,
BAT
Thomas Jefferson—A name ever to be revered, street, which was literally crowded with the delighted for he git nussin at all for flingia de gran summersett, hospital relief from the government, and containing t
whilst the independence of his country is dear to its bone and sinew of the country who could not find room and farmin out he principles to Massy Matty. H e bout one hundred patients, public and private, afforai 2b
..
in the extended line without prolonging it to an inter- nullified ebery ting, and hesef too. And dere's de ole one of the best fields forthe study of disease in tM r/nit,
sons. 9 cheers.
».
country, and as the resident students have charge « :eivt
The plaudits of a grateful People, the patriot hlro's minable length, but whose hearts and souls were as alchymist Bent-on he own ruin. H e spec he hab to the patients under the direction of the Professors, the) Terr
best reward. 9 cheers. Music—Harrison's March. heartily and as cordially in the cause as were those of tread in de footsteps ob he cunnin predecessor, but I cannot fail to acquire a Knowledge of practice whid thee
M A J O R G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N — T H E D E L I V E R E R their brethem in line.
guess he find hesef'in de wrong pew. Whaw! whaw! will greatly facilitate their success in alter life. Th Was
We have neither time nor room to-day for any thing whaw!
o r T H E W E S T E R N F R O N T I E R . 17 cheers.
arrangements lor ihe prosecution of the important De
like
minute
detail.
But
there
are
some
incidents
and
Major General Dearborn. 12 cheers.
partment of Anatomy are unsurpassed in this countrj 1
points that we shall merely refer to now and notice
Major General Hampton. 12 cheers.
In addition to the abundance of subjects for whit placf
CHEAP SUGARS, A c .
more fully in our next. Among the first of these was
Daniel D . Tompkins—Governor of the State of the presentation of the splendid banner by the Ladies
Baltimore has always been remarkable, owing to 0 acti
w p K i c E D P K liberal
and enlightened views of her citizens, the X lispl
N e w York. 12 cheers.
of the Town to the Tippecanoe Club. This was an
(
A
rangemenls of the Dissecting room in this Univ«
Wi
interesting and imposing ceremony. The Banner
1 3 , 0 0 0 L B S . SIIPEkFINF. N . O. SUGAR
From the Virginia Advocate.
sity are such as to afford peculiar advantages.
was presented, on the part of the Ladi.'S, hy J. B .
5,000 lbs. P A T E N T S H O T , very low
)is:
H E A R HIM! H E A R HIM!! H E A R HIM!!!
In
the
different
departments
the
Professors
are
vft
H A L L , Esq. and received on the part of the Club, by
250 sacks Fine & <;. A. S A L T
GENERAL HARRISON A N D T. RITCHIE.
upplied with the essential means of demonstrati* Kca:
B F. Y O E , Esq. Both gentlemen made neat and ap2,000 lbs. LOAF SUGAR
whatever is required.
We return thanks to a friend in Philadelphia, for priate addresses on the occasion. T h e next was the
Received and for sale by
JNO. H. KF.ENE,
The Chemical apparatus suffices to illustrate 9
arrival
of
the
Big
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and
the
Log
Cabin
belonging
to
sending us a number of the Daily Standard containing
No. 1 8 LIGHT STREET WHARF.
flr>WHO O F F E R S FOR S A L E , A T REDUCED prinriples of Chemistry. The department of Surgetf8
an editorial from the Richmond Enquirer, written in the Tippecanoe Club of Mercersburg, Pa. drawn by
will be illustrated by a large number of instrumet; '
six beautiful grey horses. Then came a handsomely
1814. A t that day Gen. Harrison was one of Mr. Rit- rigged and manned schooner, from the South Moun- PRICKS, A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of GOODS models and apparatus, for the purpose of illustrattrt T l
IN HIS L I N E , (excepting Wines Sf Limiors) such as—
chie's greatest favorites. H e had tamed the British tain, with Sailor boys high on the masts singing Tip- IMPERIAL. GUNPOWDER & Y. HYSON T E A S , this course, lately imported from Europe.
Pub!
Lion in a manner highly gratifying to our national pecanoe songs as they passed. T h e celebrated Log in chests, half chests, and qr. chests; Kto, St. Domingo,
The Faculty believe that young men who really »e Gen
pride, and Mr. Ritchie, yielding to the honest impulses Cabin drawn by twelve mules, and the hardy sons ol Laguayra and Fine Old Java COFFEEE; Imported Su- eire to acquire a knowledge of the profession, canD°
(
of his heart, broke forth in the most extravagantstrains industry from Antietam Iron Works, were here in all gar House MOLASSES, of superior quality; Prime No. tail to be struck with the great advantage an instiW like
their strength. The whole souled Virginians with the 1 HEKHINOS; BEATTY'S best sporting and other kinds tion organized on so improved a plan must afford, aw
Cy 0
in commendation of his gallant bearing. H e had no Old Fort Meigs and one of its gallant defenders in it,
of GUNPOWDEK; N. O. MOLASsKS, in barrels; W. they invite all such to visit their institution, and »
motive for traducing Gen. H . in 1814. H e was not were here. A handsome Batteau from Alleghany, 1. M O L A S S E S , inhhds.: Family and Super FLOUR; form an impartial judgment of what is the best suite* Ho
BE!
to advance their own interests.
then, and no one knew that he ever would be, a can- or the far west was here. Streamers, and Banners, best Winter Sperm, and Common OIL
PIC
Additional information in reference to the p i * TAJ
didate lor the most honorable office known to man.— and Flags, and Devices, and Mottoes, without numA L S O — A quantity of low-prised SOAP, in boxes.
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It was at such a time, when his glorious victories were
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JOHN R. W. D U N B A R ,
The meeting was organized by the appointment of
No, 1 2 LIGHT STREET WHABC,
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V O I C E OK T H K P E O P L E .
Gen. HAimimiN, when partial from a regiment of
is soldiers, just alter the Indian war, said to t k c i a (Jentlemen, if yeu ever come te Yiueaunee, you will
Jways f»id a plate and a knife and fork at a y table,
od I assure you that you will aerer find sty door shut
nd the string of the latch palled in."

The above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as
,e now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcomg an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
ends at dinner. He introduced him thus—" Here is
e of my old comrades, wsho has dont battle for his
luntry, and he will take a seat with us at table."—
The Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
run and joyful hearts by the company.
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W E B S T E R IN N E W Y O R K .
Avast, and unusual convention, of the Mercantile
and Trading interests of the Great Commercial E m porium, (the city of New York,) took place on Tuesday the 29t.i ultimo, in front of the public Exchange,
where Mr. Webster appeared and was greeted with
enthusiastic feeling.
His speech on the occasion
probes with a master's skill, the deep wounds of the
National currency. W e present it as a rich article of
furniture for our Cabin.
I am deeply sensible of the honor and of the responsibility of this occasion. Honor it is, certainly, to be
requested to address the merchants of N e w York, a
body of as much intelligence, capacity and respectability, as any in the world; responsible it is, to address
such a body on subjects which many of them understand scientifically better than I do, and with which
a l l o t them have more or less practical acquaintance.
The question of the currency of a country—always
important, always somewhat complex—is, under present circumstances, the great question of the times. I
do not shrink from expressing my views on this subfeet here to-day. l a m in public life, and since, on
this question, more than any other, political results are
likely to turn, I hare no hesitation in speaking. The
state of the currency is a principal cause why one Administration is about to go out of power and another to
come in, and these circumstances lead me to premise
what 1 have to say to-day, by remarking, in the first
place, that I propose to speak lor no body but myself. My general opinions on subjectsof currency are
well known, and, as it Is now highly probable that
those who have been long in apposition to the Government, will be called upon to propose remedies, it is
the more incumbent on me to repeat that, what 1 say
to day, I say for myself, and for no one else. Especially ih regard to the candidate whom we all support
for the Presidency, I have no more authority to speak
for him, nor other means of learning his opinions, than
you all possess.
1 will proceed, then, to state seme general proposi
tions which I believe to be founded in true principles
and sound political economy, suited in their application to our country. In the first place, I hold the
opinion that a mixed currency of gold and silver, and
of paper redeemable, and steadily redeemed, in specie
on demand, is the most useful and convenient curreacy
for this or any country, and this is the currency we
have used and employed heretofore in the United
States; the idea of an exclusive metallic currency being, in my judgment, the mere fancy of theorists, or
used as an instrument of popular delusion.
In the next place ; the management of this mixed
carrency has its difficulties, w hich it requires both
skill and care to avoid or overcome, as has been seen
in the experience of Great Britain, the great commercial country of the world, as well as in the United
States. There is, doubtless, danger of sudden contractions and expansions, in such a currency, and yet,
where it is all metallic, as in Cuba, or in some European countries, where there is chiefly hard money currency, there are fluctuations in prices, disasters in
trade, and mercantile failures, perhaps as often and as
injurious as in countries of well regulated redeemable
paper currency.
Then, again, I hold that the regulation of currency
(whether mixed or metallic)—a just and safe supervision over that, whatever it is, that constitutes money, the medium of exchange—necessarily appertains
to Government; the regulation of money and what
takes the place of money, being, in my judgment, an
essential prerogative of Government.
I look upon it as a duty of the Government, by
the exercise of all its Constitutional power, to control the issues of State institutions, and guard against the evils of excess. I am of opinion that Government may exercise such control and supervision,
in oider to restrain excess of issues by the local banks.
We all know that an institution with the Government sanction, and issuing a currency, as good in one
part of file country as the other, with acompetent capital, and acting as fiscal agent of the Government—we
all know lrem theory, and better still from experience,
that such an institution is capable of controlling the
circulation of the country, and keeping it within limits.
Such an institution acts beneficially, raoreover.by creating a currency that is of general credit every where.—
What we need, what we must have before the days of
prosperity can return, is a currency—somehow derived—somehow sanctioned—that shall have ralue on the
Mississippi and on the Canada frontier—at the North
and at the South—in every town and hamlet of our
country. How is this to be got?
Refer to the objects
for which this constitution and Government were for
med, and you will have the answer. How is it that we
see that local batiks, however well their capitals are
secured, however well their affairs are administered,
—how is it, that all attempts hitherto marie to give to
the paper of such banks a general national character
and circulation, have failed ? The cause seems ob
vious.
We hav« a Government that makes us, and
means to make us, one people, as to our commercial
pursuits.
In other respects, we are citizens of 20 different States. Each one of us knows, and is bound to
know, two Governments.
In the State Government,
each resident under it is bound to understand its laws
and institutions. It has hanks, he knows the principles on which they act.the security for their funds,and
their management—and trusts them accordingly.

stitution again it should be rather as a bank of issues
than of discouat and money-making, and to the end
that its managers should hare no temptation of interest
to issue to excess, all the earnings over a stipulated
amount should be paid into the public Treasury.
Mr. Van Buren declares Congress has no power
in the premises, and he refuses to recommend any
measures having such tendency, because the Constitution gives him no power. It is difficult not to ex
press astonishment at what seems the presumption of
BUCII a declaration. From the very foundation and
cradle of the Republic, those who framed the Constitution, those who recommended it to the people, and
those who were early called to administer its functions, lor forty years adopted a system.which has been
since steadily followed up—sanctioned by the Supreme Court—approved by the People—and now, at
this time of day, a gentleman stands up, and disregarding all the national, legislative, judicial and popular
sanctions, says, I am wiser than all these, and I say
there is no such power in Congress. H e says the People have decided against it. When did they decide?
He says Gen. Jackson decided against it, and went into re-election oa that ground, and being re-elected,that
the people sanctioned his decision.
But General Jackson himsell, said, that although
against the Bank of the United States, he could devise
a Bank of the United States that would not be objectionable; and it would be quite as sound argument to
say the people re-elected Gen. Jackson, because he
was in faror of a Bank of the United States, as because he was against the Bank of the United States.
But, in truth, Gen. Jackson was re-ejected, not because of his opposition to the Bank.but, notwithstanding that opposition; he had built up a party which his
strong arm caused to bow down, and he might have
destroyed aiany more things as useful as the Bank,and
still have been re-elected.
But Mr. Van Buren thinks he was elected because
of his opposition to the Bank. I enter not into the
causes of his clectioa, though I am inclined to the belief that if any one ever came in under power of a Will
and Testament, this gentleman did so. But is it pretended that it would be a fair inference, from the reelection of Gen. Jackson or the election of Mr. Van
Buren, that the nation decided against the practice of
Washington and Madison, and the experience of hall
a century.
When the Bank was killed, or permitted to expire
without hope of resuscitation, the Administration virtually subjected the whole business of the country to
the rack. Its commerce, shipping, fisheries, manufacturing and mechanic arts, were all put to the stretch
and torture of experiment; they practiced on it—tried
curious and ingenious devises on it,—as if such interests, instead of being faithfully cherished and guarded,
were only to be used as objects of speculative investigation. But Gen. Jackson said he could make abetter currency by aid of the State Banks. Some of ns
there were who maintained that this was not possible,
that these institutions were not adapted to national
purposes, and that, however well managed and however multiplied, they would be, after all, only small
arms, and not artillery. In 1837 the system exploded.
The Administration did not expect it,-and did not then
look to a Sub-Treasury any more than they now look
to an eclipse—though of a political eclipse, they have
probably some misgivings. They had confidence in
the Deposite Bank scheme—but th-- explosion came.
What then? Within a few days, near this spot, the ablest defender and champion of the party, Mr. Wright,
asked what could you expect Mr. Vas Buren to do ?—
He could not go back to the United States Bank, which
he had rejected, nor to the Deposite Banks he had recommended, and which had failed. What then could
he do, but recommend the Sub-Treasnry? The dilemma could only be escaped by departing from the settled and successful policy of 40 years. He took back
quick enough the opinions he had expressed about the
deposite bank system as good, but he took not back his
opinions respecting the Bank of the United States; and
therefore the Sub-Treasury was resorted to.

•in

couraged the States to incur debts and issue bonds, by
making money so abundant. Bat they encouraged
this in another mode. It was a favorite project, alter
the removal of the deposites, with certain persons in
and about the Government, fo invest any surplus or unused revenue of the United Slates in these very Stale
binds. I do not mean to say this is assumption, but to
prove that the General Administration stimulated
States to issue bonds, and endeavor to give to them all
the credit they could.
In 1836, we took up, in the Senate, the bill for d istributing the Surplus Revenue. This was not the
measare of the Administration, but rather carried against its wishes. As early as May, 1836, Mr. Wright,
then, as now, the ablest and most effective leader of
the Administration in that body, proposed as an amenduient.that the surplus then in the Treasury be
invested in State bonds, and that whenever any sum
accumulated beyond the immediate waats of the Treasury, it be in like manner invested. Again, when the
law regulatingthe deposits banks was passed, and the
famous 13th section, which provided for the distribution ofthe surplus, was added to that bill, the same distinguished gentleman r-oved to strike out that section,
and to insert in lieu thereof a provision that the whole
forty millions should be invested in State Bonds! And
when the first Sub-Tre^ury bill was introduced, it,
too, had a provision for investing any saiplus in the
Treasury in such bonds. There are other funds under the control ofthe General Government which are
thus invested: the Smithsonian legacy, some half a
million about is all but a small sum invested in State
bonds; and large sums, reserved to provide for stipulated Indian annuities, have been invested in the same
way.
Hence, it will be seen, that an Administration itself,
whenever it could make an interest by it—an interest
I mean with the people—was lbremost in encouraging
and fostering State bonds; and Mr. Wright said there
was no fear that these securities would be scarce, for
States had so many motives for public improrements,
and otherwise to contract debt, that they would produce bends, as fast as we wanted them. N o w I repeat
that, while 1 do notcharge this as practical assumption,
I do maintain that it was boldiag up these securities
to Europe and the world, as worthy of all credit. And
what a pretty piece of business it would have been, if
Mr. Wright's proposition to invest 40 millions at once
in State Bonds had succeeded! If Mr. Woodbury—
conscientious and scrupulous as he is known to be
(general laughter)—had been charged with thus investing this sum—what do you think would have been
the rule of selection? If Massachusetts—I had almost
said Maine, but that is settled—or Pennsylvania, the
States that have, and those that hwe not voted, had
bonds to offer, would it not have been a beautiful business to do, on the eve of an election, to buy such
bonds?

But I revert to the charge that we desire or aim at
an assumption, and proneunce it to be without a particle of foundation.
You have all doubtless heard that a systematic
plan of operations was set on loot, in which I was to
take a part, to bring about such an assumption for the
benefit of English capitalists, and that 1 went to England in pursuanceof such plan, to get up an interest
there to bear upon Congress. I will tell you all I know
about this. I left here in May, 1839, and at that time
I had never seen nor heard the suggestion of such a
scheme.
That was as you all remember, a period of
deep gloom aud despondency for American commerce,
and it was natural I should bespoken to and inquired
of by those who were interested in Americaa creditand
American securities, as to the ultimate value thereof;
but 1 assure you, upon my honor, that no English or
European holder of State debts ever suggested to me,
or in my hearing, the remotest allusion to t\e assumption or guarantee by the United States of these States
debts. Once only was it mentioned to me, and then by
an American, and I replied to him at once that such a
scheme was unconstitutional, and could not be accomplished without a change iu that instrument.

NO. 3 0 .

yet if one of ,ou line . bond to pay at the Custom House, if he
goes lo the Collector with a check certified as payable, one foorth
in specie, and the residue in bank bills, does he not take it? (Yea
from many voices.) Well, ti.en, all this specie talk is mere sham.
But suppose vou go to Uie R-ceirer General with a draft. He
rajs jou in bills of the Bank of America,—but where is the specie.'
He will doubtless, if vou etact it, give you specie, but hlbituallr
the payment is in bills; and then 1 ask, where is all this movement
of specie, Uiis marching and countermarching of gold and silver
that was lo dazzle our. -jet; It is all humbug (loud cheers.) But
your Collector, where docs he put his money before it gets into
the Receiver's faults? Why, feflow citizens, as I am info*med, ia
a bank of unsavory name, the Bank of the United States,—and
when he pays over, he pays no specie.
Then, as to the divorce' of Bank and State—what in tact is i t '
Is not the greater part, I will not say the whole, lor I suppose the
Receiver keens tome in his vaults; but is not the greater part of all
the money ofthe government now absolutely in the keeping ofthe
banks? 1 believe it is. You collect from mdiiiduals and nav to
individual agents of the Government,and they forthwith par it
into banks—aud, ther.fore, instead of Uiere being a divorce UM
connection is become rather more intimate than ever, uud like
other illicit connections, a greut deal m»rc secret.
Thi,i is called an Inde|«ndentTreasury: independent ofnothinr
but.public opmionand public supervision;and the pretended separation between the Government and the banks is all a sham. But
although asham now, the authority to demand specie when all
dues to the Uovernment shall be payable in coin, will be a most
dangerous one. If the revenue shall ever again come to its former
amount,and our commerce resume its activity, it will be in the
poaer of the Receiver General, at this place, to break every soL.
ventbank;and iflhis be true of New York and the sea board it
is more em|ihalically tine ofthe banks at the West, where the receipts at the land offices are large.
And Uiis bill, professing to render the Treasury indedendent o f
the Banks—how independent you have seen—is called a second
Declaration of Jwleymience.
Now, so Tar as Banks are concerned, ihe law authorizing the issue of Treasury Notes ought to
be called the third Declaration o) Independence. How does that
render us independent of banks? I will tell you. At this moment
about two wii'/Jtons of these notes, hearing interest, are lying in
that, and that bank, (pointing to different banking houses within
his eye,) sold to these banks, with authoiilv to the Treasury to
draw for the amount thereof,—and these drafts are so arranged
that the banks make a very reasonable—not to say a very unreasonable, ainounl os interest upon these notes, before they are called
upon to nay the cost thereof. W e had before us the accounts o f
abank that had taken a large amount of Treasury Notes, hearing
interest, and credited the Government with the face of tbem. and"
faying the drafts of Government as presented, that appeared br
that sinele operation to have made a profit of from $80 to S100.000
—and this is the mode in which the third Declaraiion of Independence ofthe banks works. Of Ihe fivemillions of Treasury Note*
last authoiized, I repeat, above two millions are now in banks o f
this city, and I know not how much more in banks in Boston and
elsewhere—drawing interest while Ihe money is not all advanced.
This is the financial skill and economy of the Treasury,—this the
divorce from, and independence of, Banks.
The fashion now is, since Mr. Calhoun, followed by the gentlemen who usually follow him, gave the signal, to discredit paper
money as much as possible. They avow this to be their object.
Who can foretell the evil cousequences of seeking, through the
Custom House, Uie Posl-Office, and the Land-Offices, to throw
doubt aud discredit upon bank paper? The refusal to receive, and
the attempt to discredit, this circulation, is, in fact, a power to
break solvent banks, but it is not a power or means to compel insolvent ones to perform their duties. The demand of specie on the
notes of specie-paying banks may break them, but such demand
passes unheeded by those who do not pay specie. But it is main.
tained by Mr. Wright, that no danger is to be apprehended from
this source, for that a sum not exceeding five millions of dollars
will perform all the functions of receipts and expenditures by the
Gorernment. We do not know upon what estimates of revenue or
expenditure Mr. Wright founds fhis calculation. He doe. not tell
ua whether he expects tue lhirty-nine|millions of annual exdendllure, under Mr. Van Buren, will bebroughtdown to the thirteen
milions ofthe prodigal administration of J. Q. Jidamt; but be
ins'sts, that five millions will accomplish alt that is required.
Well, take it atfivemillions—and what then? W h y ,fivemillions
In specie is equal to the full average* moiety of all the specie ia
your city banks? What, then, would be the effect upon them o
the accumulation of five millions of specie in the hands of the Re~
cih'er?

Another main argument for the Sub-Treasury according to Mr. Wright, is, that it prevents banks from
accounting on the public monies, and therefore the
necessity of Receivers General, who shall keep it
. fJORIGIN O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R "
locked up until wanted for ihe public service. H e
A N D "LOG C A B I N
traces fluctuations in our currency to the use made
me. The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
by banks ofthe public monies, and desires that these
**H Upublican, a prominent Va» Bursa paper, speaking
may lie restrained. Uut if only_/{tse millions will be
aeeringly of Gen. H A R R I S O N , gays :
u «j
It is proper enough, and no great evidence of selfA capitalist, desirous of investing in American
in the possession of the Receivers, can that sum sufcomplacency, to say, that some ol us never let a month bonds, and thus obtaining a higher interest than the
"GIVE HIM A BARREL O F H A R D C I D B R , A N » S E T
pass without reiterating that the Deposite Bank sys- stocks of his own country afforded, consulted me about fice those fluctuations? Can five millions, absent or
'IK A PENSION OF T W O T H O U S A N I A T E A R , A N
tem must fail; and how were w e answered? We were the safety ofthe Massachusetts bonds. What did I do' present, affect the general discounts, circulation, and
..
>»R WORD FOR I T , H E W I L L BIT T U B REMAINDER
held up as the enemies of these banks, as anti-State I gave him a report made in the Legislature of Mass- business ofthe countryl The argument of fche SenaOlD
T
^i
,i
rights, and as aiming at a great Federal Institution, to achusetts, showing the result ofthe annual produce of tor do not coincide or stand together. The only difIF HIS BATS CONTENTS* IN A L o o C A B I N . "
( ,|j y ,
ride over and control the State institutions. What hap- the labor and and industry of that. State, and told him
IEAR T H E V E T E R A N G E N E R A L G A I N E S
pened? The system exploded—and then these same to take it home and study it. (Applause.) He came ference he says between the late and present system
parties fumed round and reviled what they had sup- back the next day—said he was satisfied, and asked of keeping the public monies is, that instead of the .
Compared with all the living Generals personally
ported, denounced these State banks as odious mon- where he could invest j£40,0iuin Massachusetts bonds. Bank of America, Stephen Allen keeps them, so that
nsoi ;nown to me, I have no doubt but that
HARRISON
opolies, leagued with the opposition, and not much I named to him the agent, and he did make the invest- they cannot be used for binking purposes. B u t
tail WAS, AND IS MOST HIGHL V
QUALIFIED
better than British Whigs, any how; and when w e , ment. So again of N e w York bonds, concerning what then become of the specie concern, if this be
T| TOR THE COMMAND
OF A LARGE
ARMY,
who thought the banks sufficient for the purposes for which it happened to me to be consulted. I took from
v h: WD CONSEQUENTLY
THE GREATEST
&
which they were chartered, but not adequate to na- my trunk the admirable andconvincing re port on there- the only difference! 1 will not detain you any longer
ralo JEST FOR THE OFFICE
OF
CONSTITUtional functions—endeavored to shield their rights and sourcesof the State, made by your townsman, Samuel on the practical operation ofthe Sub-Treasury so far
see justice done them, we were told we were leagued B. Ruggles, and gave it to my visitor, and with like as regards the receipts and expenditures of the pubIs bi NONAL
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF."
with these State banks, and stimulated by British gold effect; and so of all the States, as far as my knowledge lic, you understand ils effects and operations better
jf tli
distributed through worthless corporations.
went of their ability, and with entire confidence in
than I do; but the gieat public political objection to
roou )R. D U N C A N UPON T H E S T A N D — H E A R HIM 1
It appears tome that the Administration has treated their good faith, I spoke without hesitation—and in no the whole scheme is, that it not only makes no prosrn I The following admission is extractedfrom the speech
instance
was
any
reliance
invited
or
placed
on
any
the States in the management of their affairs much as
jalli f rj r . Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
vision for, but professedly abandons all interest i n ,
it has treated the State banks; first seduced them into thing other than the seperate and distinct resources of
imo irainistration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as
committing extravagance, and then turned round and the State issuing the bonds. What then? There are and concern about, the currency of the country.—
in every capital in Europe some persons—a small but This is the cardinal, decisive objection, which is to
ink Be of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Con
abused them for it.
active dime—that hate America and Americans, and
VtU
They are represented as much injured, bur- desire to do them injury always. They have presses determine the fate of the present Administration.
dened with useless railroads and canals, and as having at their command, whose daily vocation it is to repre- This question has now been so long before the counj r
"'I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the his
incurred debts, by the issue of bonds, which it would sent the credit of the States of this Union as unfit to try, so frequently discussed, that I will not go into it
»ry of General Harrison's political, military, and pri
be difficult to extinguish.
b* trusted. There is no mode of mitigating the fero- anew. The people are competent to judge of it for
ate life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county.
Let us see under what circumstances these debts city of these assailants, and the more they are put in
con i s T O H I S P R I V A T E L I F E , I KNOW O F NO
were contracted. A few facts, dates, and figures may the wrong, thi more tenacious are the of error. This themselves, and that judgement will, 1 apprehend,
Oc» ITAIN T H A T FOR A M O M E N T S U L L I E S
But out of the State, beyond the reach of those who be important in this inquiry. And first, I here to-day press was, I grieve to say, furnished with new means soon be promulgated. (Cheern.)
IIM
are bound to know nil about these institutions, they in yourpresence charge upon the Administration of of carrying on its warfare by publications emanating
One topic more I desire to advert to before finishr
- ' l n r f O T H E R W I T N E S S UPON T H E S T A N D — possess no general confidence. So in the United States the General Government the great expansion of paper from this city, and sent abroad in great numbers, to
ing. W e have the happiness, under the benign perGovernment, all are held to inquire and know their money, and its sudden contraction, both so fearfully prove that the States could not lawfully contract debt
H"2AR HIM
mission of Providence, to lire in a country of which
deranging the affairs of the country. I proceed to
Col. ki'-nuru I>1. jounson, now Tice President of rights and duties under it, and institutions springing prove this. T o go back no farther than 1832, when or issue bonds, and that the foreign holders of State we may be proud for many reasons. Proud of its
from it have confidence and credit throughout the Udebt had no security whatever; and newspapers ofthe
aten^he Uaited States, thus spoke of Gen. HARRISON, i i niteri States.
Every citizen trusts in acts emanating the Veto settled the point that the United States Bank widest circulation in the world, repeated these fabri- liberty, of the public spirit and enlightened patriot• House of RepreseBtatires, whilst a member of from Congress, as from a body which he knows,which would not be re-chartered, we will take the years by cations. In this state of things, a banker's house in ism of our fellow citizens; proud also, and most proud,
he
has
a
voice
in
constituting and may control at the series of tens and fives.and trace the creation of banks. Loadon, holding a large amount of Massachusetts
at body:
ofthe public morality, sound faith, substantially cor*
:ot« "During the late War, he was longer in actual ser- polls. H e co.ifides, therefore, in the General Govern- During the 10 years from 1820 to 1830, only 22 new bonds, and those of other States, applied to me, as a rcct morals, that have distinguished the administraice than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps, ment as to matters within its control, as he doe3 in his banks were chartered in the United States, with an professional man, to know, whether the States could
aggregate capital of eight millions. During these ten contract debts. I answered—Yes. That the States tion of our affairs, and the conduct of the country,
istrj ftenei in action than any one of em, and N E V E R State Government on subjects where it is supreme.—
But the cause is different when a man is called on to years, the Bank of the United States was in operation, were as sovereign in this matter as any sovereign State since we took its place among the nations of the
r«et| IU8TAINED A D E F E A T
and no one doubted that it would be re chartered. In
D. IEAR ANOTHER
WITNESS,
AND A
GREAT take the note of a State bank, about which he knows the ten years from 1830 to 18t0,notless than 348!banks of Europe. That correspondence was published; but earth.
nothing—not even, indeed, whether it is a specie-payit is one you cannot get inserted in an Administration
Among the evils most threatening now are attacks
'•"••'
OAW? TOO!
ing bank or not—nor to what control and regulations it were chartered, against 22 in the preceding ten years, paper—and yet, in spiteof this correspondence, mainand they added 268 millions to the previously existing taining the right ofthe States to contract debt, and their upon this moral character, this high faith, which have
' J 2 " G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N H A S D O N E M O R E is subject.
?
banking
capital,
instead
of
22
millions
as
in
the
pre„i i 0 R H I S C O U N T R Y , W I T H L E S S C O M P E N good faith and ability to pay, it is maintained that I, distinguished us, and in virtue of which we hare
Therefore it is, if you take, at this day, a note of one
A N L I V I N G . " of your own specie-raying Banks well administered, ceding ten years. This remarkable expansion of bank- and those with whom I act; are, active and systematic maintained our high standing amongst nations. Senlarf SATION F O R I T , T H A NP RAENS IYD M
ing capital was during the charming and successful' in bringing about an assumption of these dehts by the
ENT MADISON.
and of unquestionable credit, and put upon it 40 good reign of the Experiment. But it was not only by the
timents have been broached that strike at the very
irtil
United States.
endorsers—a note from this great city, admitted to be
oundation of our social and political system. I speak
Ii a Message to Congress, President M A D I S O N tana at the head of American coramerce.andotferiton some means of banking capital that expansion was encouraged, for after the extraordinary proceeding of removnot now of doctrines promulgated in any one
ledti *°ke o f the
distant frontier, that—such is the habit of looking to ing the deposites, it was made the duty of all depos1 wi'l say a few words on the Sub-Treasury. This
ing i BATTLE OF T I P P E C A N O E - N O T I M B E B 7, M l . some national impress, on what is intended for money it banks to lend money freely to the merchants. Sec- appears tome a scheme new to our history .and foreign State, that a man has no right to leave his own proIfordi 3b the Senate and Hcuse of Representatives of the —it will not be received. What stronger proof can be retary Taney, in September, 1834 told the banks it was to our habits; the last of a series of baffled experi- perty, acquired by his own labour and industry, to
i this (fatted Slates:—I lay before Congress two letters re given of this than in the actual state of things ? Your their duty to discount Ireely, and that the money of
ments; an experiment into which the representatives his own children—and other like absurdities—but I
rge« reived from Governor H A R R I S O N of tht Indiana banks pay specie—those of Pennsylvania and further the government should be applied to mercantile uses.
refer, to ihe doctrines iniauuttiiid litre and oi.-euhere,
, the) Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue ol south, do aot. The United States Bank of Pennsylva- So far was this pushed, that a cashier in this street said ofthe people seem to me to have been lashed by Ex- that no set of men can bind those who are to come
So that the paper of these banks is here "he hardly knew what to do.for he was ordered by Go- ecutive power; fatigued into by appliances and imrhij the expedition under his command, notice of which nia does not.
in your street at a discount of 4 per cent. Yet, if, you vernment to lend money more than he knew how to portunities, through four mortal sessions of Congress. after them, that no Legislature can bind its succesTin Was taken in my communication of November 5th.
What are the arguments in favor of the bill ? The sors, nor make and contract which another Legist L> While it is deeply to be lamented that so many ral go to Alabama or Misssissippi with a New York note get security|for."
One generation not bind
mtrf liable lives have been lost in the action, which took and a United States Bank note, the latter will be preleading one of Mr. Van Huron, in 1837, was the lature may not repeal.
,vhi( place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satis- ferred— because,although not redeemable in specie, an
But in the midstof the expansion just explained, safety of the public funds. The Treasure was to be their successors !
Who shall mark the lines that
odor
of
nationality
hangs
round
it
still,
and
clings,
to
it,
lo ts faction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously
came the specie circular, which, with other measures kept where rogues should not rum eway with it. separate generations ! These change daily, hourly.
lie ai iisplayed by every description of the troops engaged, although wholly disjpnnected from the nation.
of Government, produced a violent reaction in the The best way to effect that is, not to trust rogues to This American eommnnity when I began to address
•livet is well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S W H I C H
Bat 1 shall be asftld, perhaps, what is to restrain a country. Now.to recur to what I was speaking of, un- keep it I but, as to the parade of safes and vaults, it
you, was composed in part, of men not now in
MSTINGUISHED T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on aa Rational institution from creating excess?—who shall der what circumstances, and at whose recommendaexistence, and is composed in part of others not
occasion requiring the utmost exertions or valor and guard the guardians?—who keep watch over the senti- tion, did the States commit the imprudence of getting is all a mockery.
My colleague in theSenato,Mr. Wright,says the ob- then in existence. H o w abhorrent is this doctrine
JAMES MADISON.
nels? T h e last twenty years have been fruitful in rich into debt. You hear now of 200 millions of State debt.
l»JB liacipline.
One half of the whole amount of those debts was crea- ject is to keep the money ;by agents ofthe peoplo more to the great general principle, that althongh indiviresults of experience both here and in England. The
Washington, December 18, 1811.
world has learned much from them. There are modes, ted from 1835 to 1836; 100 millions in the midst of the directly responsible to the people than heretofore. duals may flourish or decay, Slates are immortal.
a ''•
glow
and flow ofthe Experiment;^ 2years 100 millions How is tbo fact? The Receiver General is appointin
my
opinion,
of
restraining
a
national
currency
.howre"'
A N O P P O N E N T OF G E N . H A R R I S O N .
ever issued, fromrunningto excess. The firstofthem of debt was thus contracted! T h e creation of State debt ed by the President and Senate, is amenable to the Great political sovereignities and communities are
aen*
ntW The Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the offiee of is entire publicity as to the amount. This is more im- kept pace with bank expansion, and bank expansion law, and gives bonds for the faithful execution of his ever young, ever green, ever identical- Individuals
Public printer under Mr. Van Buren, thus speaks ol portant than may at first seem. There should be daily with thecreation of banks—& the creation of new banks office. In what does he differ as lo responsibility from may change, as the atoms of our bodies change, bnt
or weekly statements of the issues, so that when prices with Gevernmentexperiments and Government expericommunities continue to exist, as our bodies d o —
If & General H A R R I S O N :
rise or fall, the merchant may at once, by referring to ments with the most extraordinary delusions that ever the Collector, who is appointed in like manner, ansanno'
Gen. Harrison is net a RICH man. H e has not the statements, perceive whetherit is the natural re- misled a nation. While on this topic, I must say some werable in like manner to the law, and gives bonds with this exception, that whereas, we known our boistit": Ween those wicked means to enrich himself that madies are mortal, and that there is a time appointed for
l.art 5J of his warmest friends have taken,—he has been sult of supply and demand, or the consequence of con- thing of one analogous to it. One of the charges of in like manner? How, then, is the one more directall the living, and that we must all return to the
traction or txpansion of the circulation. Such pub- the day, wholly false and unfounded, is, that the opmat; HONEST IN ALL HIS DEALINGS-HE HAS licity is beneficial in a thousand ways, as it subjects ponents of t t e present Administration have come out ly responsible to the people than the other? The dust from which we sprang, our Country will surpretence is destitute of sense or reason. And so as
suite* BEEN FAITHFUL IN ALL T H E PUBLICOF- the institution to the supervision aud control of public or desired to come out, for the assumption of these
vive, and at that last moment of our mortal existence,
PICES HE HAS H E L D - A N D HE HAS NOT opinion, which thus acts upon the power that in turn State debts by the General Government This charge to the safety of the funds.
pi* TAKEN THOSE ADVANTAGES HE MIGHT
Then •» to the promised infusion of specie into the currency the thoughts of it will still dwell in our hearts, and
s to act upon all the rest. If this Government shall began in the Senate ofthe United States last year.—
the operation ol this bill,—what if there in this? According the aspiration go up, that she may be I.HMOBTAL.
to
HAVE DONE, WITHOUT THE VIOLATION ver be brought to consider the adoption of such an in- L«t us look at this, r have said that Government en- by
to its provisions, out quarter ofthe duties is now payable ia specie:
.'•' lie L O G C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the

I,,, „ 'ost Master as above stated
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106 CAIW ABVOGATE.

the great body of the people, is mere lip service; or
they could not thus ridicule and disparage the simple
but honest origiaal structures of the country. If sot
aristocrats in heart, they could not thus attempt to
proscribe the inmate of the "Log Cabin." But however " L O W " in the estimation of the office holdurt.we
ran tell tbe people that the log cabin boys are not thus
to be piotcribed. They believe that there is as much
honesty and capacity to be found among the "Log
Cabins," as among the "marble pahces;" and as regard* a specimen front each, they are about to make
the erptrtment whether there is not sometimes to be
found a little more !

'ALL T H E DECENCY."
A leading Van Buren paper published in Indiana,
under the name of "The Constitution," in referring to
W I L L I A M I I E N R T H A R R I S O N , o*> O w t , the results of the August election in that State, uses
F«R
VICBPKCSIDB:^.
the following language:
J O H M T Y L E R , o r ViaoiifiA.
"It it folly to suppose that Harrison's popularity
caused Howard's detent. The People of Indiana are,
B A LTIHOREI
we hope, too virtuous to support a.'i/My, dmnkeu, old,
half-witted, petticoat couard.in the shape of Gen. HarS A T V R B A Y M O R N I N G , O C T . 10, 1840.
ftgl T".
• . : . . M : I | . . _ .....
-"- •
-m rison, a creature under the charge of a committee."
; » . . - n "
How can the office-holders fail to c a n y (An'r candidate, when using such pevtrful
ARGVMENTS against
the People's Candidate? But w e nay, in all seriousness, bow can aa honest, intelligent people, who have
no motive t* do or to sntfer wrong, fail to appreciate
justly such ferocions attacks upon an often tried, and
always faithful servant? Is it by the use of such
shameless, wholesale slanders against Harrison, that
the minions of power expect to shew the claims of
Mr. Van Buren to the confidence of the people? Unrighteous effort—vain expectation! Were they to heap
slander and abuse mountain high, upon the faithful
Harrison, they could not thereby detract in the small"Entry
mountain hot poured forth its rill, and est degree from his established character; any more
every valley it$ stream,
and lo ! the
avalanche than they could thereby help the weak cause of Mariff the people it
here."—M'MIHOJ.
tin Van Buren! The office-holders may depend upon
A l l h o n o r a n d p r a i s e t o t h e u n p u r c h a s a b l e it, that it will require something more than tbe slander
y e o m a n r y of old Maryland !
P l a c e d i n t h e and abuse of the Hero of Fort Meigs, of Tippecanoe,
of the Thames, however fiercely, copiously, and
v e r y f o c u s o f E x e c u t i v e i n f l u e n c e , w i t h t h e shamelessly poured out upon him, to reconcile the
s t r e a m s o f federal p a t r o n a g e p o u r i n g i n t o e v - people to the misrule, and the corrupting tendency of
e r y c o u n t y — w i t h t h e C u s t o m H o u s e a s a g a r - Van Burenism.

Whigs of the whole Union
Open to the right and left,
and make w a r tor

OLDIWAKYL.AND,
The Avalanche
State*
Maryland E r e c t !

Unprecedented

Whig

Triumph.

Tison o f u n s c r u p u l o u s partizans, w i e l d i n g u n -

The Van Buren Convention which assembled in
Baltimore last May, declined to make any nomination
forth* Vice Pretidency, in order that they might not
excit* sectional feeling; it being well known, at that
very time, that a majority of the Van Buren party was
in favor of the nomination of R. M. Johnson. The result of this court*, if that party should succeed, would
probably be to cast the election of the Vice President
with the Senate. Was that Democratic? T h e Van
Buren party persevered in pushing forward the SubTreasury bill, until it pasted into a law, notwithstanding it had been three times rejected by the people.
And they derived their models from the hard-money
and despotic Governments of Europe. Was that Democratic? How was the Sub-Treasury bill passed?
By disfranchising and trampling upon the laws of a
sovereign State, and that one of the old thirteen; by
placing others in their seats, ag»inat all justice, and
all precedent, and all law; by compelling men to vote
against precedent, and without evidence. Was that
Democratic?
They next recouunei.ded a Standing A rmy of two
hundred thousand men; to equip themselves at their
own txpenie; to march at the bidding of tha President;
and, if they dared to speak disrespectfully of the President, to be tried by a court martial, fined and imprisoned. Was that Democratic?
Th* Van Bnren ]*rty have multiplied officers t* a
most alarming extent; whose duty it is to he active
partizans of the Administration; aad who are aot allowed to exercise the privilege! of freemen in the elective franchise. For example, tbe Custom Hoase of
N e w York employs 4HS officers to transact less business than was formerly transacted by I t * ! ! ! Is that
Democratic?
Has not this Administration frequently rewarded,
against the principle! of t! • mrty, partisan services
of members of Congress by Executive appointments:
Hat it not repeatedly appointed to office men who
were rejected by the People of their own States? Wat
that Democratic? Is not the Army of 100,080 officeholders nrged on to interfere with the State elections?
Has not the Veto power been employed to defeat the
known wishes of the People? This Government is
now a practical Monarchy! I t the commencement of
this article we shewed that the Federal party, is the
party in favor of concentrating power in the hands of
the Executive. And w e have shewn that the tendency
of all tbe measures of this Administration it, like the
rod of Aaron, to swallow up all opposition. What
Monarch in Europe-—unlett he be aa acknowledged
Despot—exercises powers eqaal to those of the President of the United States? Does not that constitute a

re-election or the President,-foreseeing all the evil* a very pretty tpeech, iatertperted w ith beantifnl flourthat have ensued. Ou account of the peculiar condi- ishet and periods, withoat-one solitary argumentativ*
tion of 'h* country, h* yielded t* univertal solicita- tentenco—at least, without one that proved effective.
At Scott Court House, his address was not as 'water
tion!, and terred a second term. Mr. Jafferaoa wat tpilt upon the ground.' Since his ell'ert to enlighten
in france when the Constitution was adopted, and the citizens of that eounty, w e have received the folR Y E C O V E , Scott,Co. Va. Sept. 1840.
wrote to Mr. Adams that he regretted that instrument lowing:
We, the undersigned, (heretolore suppoitersof Marhad not provided, against the re-eligibility *f the Pretin Van Buren,) believing that the policy pursued by
sident. Gen. Jackson in his messages of in.') and '30
the pretent Administration is at war with the best iorecommended strongly to Congress, to alter the Con' tertsts of the farmer, the mechanic, and the laboring
•titution, so as to make the President ineligible a se- man, and beneficial only to the office-holder*, take
cond term. M. De Tocqaeville, one of the mott in- this method of informing our fellow-citizent that wo
can vote for ao man lor President of the United States,
telligent foreigners who his ever vitited our couutry, who will advocate the leading measures proposed by
i t a work he hat written on our Government, ttrongly the present Chief Magistrate, and the party who act
condemns the re-election of the President. W e see with him; measures, the practical operation of which,
in our opinion, brought distress upon the country.—
the whole powers of th.. Government prostituted to
And further, we can support no man or set of men,
promote the perpetuation of tha party in power; in- who, when embarrassment and commercial distress
stead of being employed to advance the good of the havo been brought upon the people by the General
People. And they proclaim that when th* victory is Government, tell the people that they expect too much
from the Government—that th* Government must take
achieved "To the victors belong the tpoilt." Let care of itself, and the people take care of themselvet.
Gen. Harrison be elected,and the O N E T E R M principle In short, w e have resolved to support Gen. Harrison,
thus established, and the Augean stable will never a- and let Mr. Van Buren take care of himself. We believe, at the Father of our couutry predicted, when
gain become to defiled.
the American people pressed a re-election on hiia.the
Let the reader relect; and tbea we ask him, Wha time would come when wicked and malicious man
right have the supporters of thit Administratioa, to would make use of the public money for political purposes. That time has now arrived, and we therefor*
style themselves, T h e Democratic party?
believe in but one Presidential term for Mr. Van Bu1 - -Ml ren, and one for Old T i p .
T H K G R E A T C< N T E 8 T .
John Riley,
Th* great issue, says the Madisonian.now before the rlirain Kilgore,
Pascal White,
American people is not merely whether Gen. Harrison J N Pendleton,
William Laney,
John Eastcrling,
or Mr. Van Bureu shall be President. But it is whether Joseph Laney, Sr.
Richard E . Case,
a PESPOTIC roLlcv, derived from th* systems of 22 Wm Horton,
William Laney,
James Laney,
foreign governments, and boiled down into one grand P H West,
A Thompson,
William Horton,
scheme, shall be fixed ou the General Government of James Taylor,
Alfred Thompson,
the United States - a system which has ground down R Horton,
James Taylor,
Rodah Horton,
the men who till the soil of Cuba, of Spain, of Russia, John Kidti.
Colbird Dorton,
of Germany, and of France, the laboring man aad the Robert Horton,
James Right,
William Chase,
mechanic, INTO T H E VERT EARTH; deprived them of Ephraim Bruner,
George Adams,
the wholesome food, comfortable clothing and warm Ashberry Speer,
Ambrose Jones,
Nimrod Adams,
habitations which labor ought, in every country, to be John A Hall,
Madison Hall,
John Riggs,
able to purchase, andexposed them and their families, Pascal Jones,
David Riggs,
in timet ot sickness or want of iraployment, to destitu- J L Pendleton,
George Kidd,
Elijah Stewart,
tion and starvation—a system which will make the la- Edward D . Hill,
James Quails,
boring man amer* fixture of the soil, to be yoked and Henry Thornbury,
W m B Neill,
John Conn,
collared, like the o x e n the field.orthe ass on the moun- James Flannery,
Albert Flannery,
tains.
Randolph Dillion,
William Ervin,
Wm Stone,
Landon
C Carter,
True Republican Democracy unfurls th* banner of
Wm Dorton,
Samuel Courtney,
Tippecanoe, inscribed with
Solomon Hill,
Milton L.Carter,
Henry Wade,
NO N A T I O N A L D E B T ,
David Nelson,
John
Payne,
David
Flannery,
NO E X E C U T I V E BANK,
Asa Mitchell,
Shelah Gillenwaters,
NO T R E A S U R Y S H I N P L A S T E R S ,
Joseph Fisher,
William W Taylor,
NO LEG TREASURERS,
Andrew Speer,
Elijah E Carter,
Hezekiah P. Neill,
John Buster,
NO S T A N D I N G A R M Y , OP 200,000 M E N ,
Alex'r Clendenon,
John Allen,
NO BLOODHOUNDS FOR S O L D I E R S ,
John Clendenon,
Samuel Neeley,
ONE PRESIDENTIAL TERM,
Jacob Maness,
John Cox,
T h Rogers, of Jesse,
T H E W I L L OF T H E P E O P L E ,
James Peters,
Wm Frazier,
George Kindricks,
T H E RIGHTS O F T H E S T A T E S ,
Harrison Boling,
Jesse Ramy,
H O N E S T M E N FOR PUBLIC O F F I C E ,
Sames Hooper,
Forrest M Powers,
T H E S A F E T Y OF T H E PUBLIC M O N E Y ,
Thomas Sloan,
John W Burdine,
John Lumkins,
Ephraim Moore,
A SOUND AND UNIFORM CURRENCY,
Silas Ingram, Sr.
John Mead,
EQUAL RIGHTS—EQUAL LAWS,
Charles Speer,
Thomas Horton,
NO B R I N G I N G F E D E R A L P A T R O N A G E I N G M Jennings,
Jacob Ramy,
C O N F L I C T WITH T H E F R E E D O M OF E L E C - George Robnett,
Jacob Watson,
Geoige
Counts,
Sr.
Travis Sergeant,
TIONS.
Philip Counts,
Bird Franklin,
F R E E D O M OF O P I N I O N — I N D E P E N D E N C E Sterling Maness,
J S Durham,
IN L E G I S L A T I O N .
Arthur Maness,
I S Durham,
J S Cox,
LIBERTY-LAW
A N D T H E C O N S T I T U - James Barnett, Sr.
Hezekiah Robnett,
G Starnes,Sr.
TION.
David Willis,
T Flannery,
The Loco Foco Federalists fight with rvnvev
ban- Obadiah Lawson,
Jesse Conn,
John Peters,
ners, stimulating their followers with Treatury pap, John Lawson,
James Pendleton, Jr.
exciting them by calumnies against the great and good David Lawton,
Anthony Bledsoe,
Hiram Cowden,
not omitting W A S H I N G T O N , promising them that they Edward Sizemore.
J Sailing,
shall be "taken care of," that they shall have the Jacob Slone, Jr.
G VV Sailing,
M Dornald,
''spoils of victory," and at the same time thus excite Isaac B. Durham,
Wm Taylor, Sr.
J Davison,
their hopes, they endeavor to rouse their fears by all Joseph Estep,
J Watson,
sorts ofhumbuggery and falsehood. You hear their John H Johnson,
Hiram Carter,
ti Baldwin,
eaders crying out that "government must take care Zachariah Fugate,
John
Duncan,
Jr.
Win W Starnes,
of itself," that they must have plenty of gold and silHannibal Tyler,
J R Carter,
ver, and the privilege of charging a per centage for George Carter,
J Pendleton, Sr.
paying themselves, and that the peoples prices must be Benjamin Tyler,
Joseph Laney,
Robert Lanev,
reduced to the European standard, anil take rags for Silas Flannery,
Benjamin Bolton,
S Bishop, Jr.
pay. Give loco foco federalism the victory, and its James P Carter,
Henry Poe,
banner will be unfurled, displayingin bold characters, John Walling,
Joshua Speer,
George Standley,
David Fating,
"A C O N S O L I D A T E D G O V E R N M E N T , "
Harry Carter,
George W Roller,
200,000 U. S. M I L I T I A .
Nathaniel Horton,
John Robnett,
O N E R E G I M E N T OF B L O O D H O U N D S ,
Charles Right,
John Brown,
Harkman Stone, Jr.
A NATIONAL DEBT,
Jesse Walling,
Meadow Boatright,
Michael Faling,
A N E X E C U T I V E BANK,
Elijah Gibson,
Andrew Riley,
NO S T A T E B A N K S .
William Haynes,
Samuel Ash,
NO ELECTIONS BY T H E PEOPLE,
Daniel G G Will,
Jacob Roller,
David Cooley,
William Faling,
H U Z Z A H FOR KING M A R T I N T H E 1ST.
Absalom Neill,
Freemen of the! Union! Are you ready to decide Goldmon Davison,
William McKintey,
James Williams,
whether y*u will have Van Buren and Despotism, or James I) Pearson,
AbnerG Herton,
Alexander Pearson,
Harrison and Republicanism?
George Head,
David McKintey,
Stokeley Lawson,
John Lewtt.
George Head, Jr.
THE ONE TERM DOCTRINE.
Henry Jinkins,
Jeste Rogers,
The evils of Presidential re-eligibility are known James Strong,
Andrew England,
JesseGillam,
and felt. Perhaps no principle of our theory and prac- James H Dykes,
James Dykes, 8r.
Theoaore Philips,
tice of government is more prolific of unfavorable in- Willinm Smith,
Henry Watts,
fluence than this. T o provide for a Ye-election is the John Smith,
Calvin Cowden,
great business of the President's first four years, and Samuel Strong,
Michael Robnett,
Elias Pendleton,
this end is sought after not by promoting the interests Thomas Strong, Jr.
Jonas Peters,
Jesse
Bishop,
of the country, but by the management and tactics of Phi lip Miller, •
Andrew Ash,
part; discipline. The election of Gen. Harrison will Wheeler Jayne,
Michael McKinney,
go a great way towards establishing the on* term doc- Michael Cleck,
George Snodgrass,
Jacob Stone,
trine, and if it should accomplish nothing trior*, al Benjamin Harris,
*
James Larkey,
Wm Lewis, Sr.
though there ar« many other wholesome reforms which John Webb.
William Webb,
that event will secure—it would b* a consummation George W Webb,
James Lewis,
James Moore,
worthy of ait honest effort.
Joseph Williams,
Henry S Carter,
Thomas Bledsoe,
David Freeman,
Green M Flannery,
Elisha L Rholton,
Abraham Miller,
THK LOO
John Taughan,
Elisha WalU>g,
SOUTH W B S T E R N VIRGINIA.
Emry Gousey,
Henry Stewart,
At
meeting of the Club, Thursday night, Mr.
William Carter,
Wyndham Robertson, just returned from a visit to Elijah Hart,
Hoperson
Lperson,
John Rose,
South Western Virginia,gave a most cheering account
William
M
Wood,
Jesse
Bowen,
ofthe progress of Whig principles in that section of
William Johnson,
the State. He had visited every county ol the Electo- James Head, Sr.
Thomas
Mitchell,
Alexander Maness,
ral District, and made the most diligent iaquiries at to
William Mitchell,
the state of public opinion. From all he heard, he John Davison,
David Neely, Jr.
was satisfied, that the Van Buren majority could not Francis Fannon,
Allen
Riley,
John Goode.
by possibility exceed 500—where in 1830 it was 2500.
Many sagacious observers there were under the conviction, that the Administration would oblaia no majority at all. Changes were taken place daily. In
some counties total revolutions had occurred, and all
were more or less affected by the spirit of the times.
S T A T E S ' E V I D E N C E . - J o b n O. Truesdc-11 was,
MajorJohn Campbell (late Treasurer of If. S.) confirmed, from extensive personal observation, the more and we believe still is, a Van Buren editor in Washcheeriag accounts which had been given by Mr. Ro- ington, Fayette county, 9 h i o . H e confesses that fbr
bertson. He felt tonfident of a Harrison majority in two years patt he has been a "slave" to the adminisSouth Western Virginia.
tration leaders in that county, and having burst his
We copy the following sign in Scott coanty, from
the last Abingdon Virginian. It comes in confirma- bonds, he now burets out with this description of his
tion of the good newt which greets us daily from that masters:
quarter. Such signs betoken an awful dwbbing to
"A more heartless, soulless, and unprincipled set of
the Feds in November. F*r unless they g*nfcor*tha*
3000 majority ill that region, they had better hang up men does not exist in any county, or in any communitheir fiadles. That majority even would aot support ty, than are the leaders of the Vanocratic party in
Fayette. I know them well. They are held togeththem.—Rich. Whig.
er by political principles, not by any respect for each
[ I s the county of Scott, at the last Presidential e- other. Their adhesive qualities consist only of self
lection, Mr. Van Buren got ail the votes b*t 10, and aggrandizement and love of office.* I know thattheir
bosoms rankle with hatred and malice towards each
last April the vote was Whig 118, Loco Foco 413.—
other, which will break forth ere long, and an attempt
N o w to this reeantation there are signed 231 name* will be mtde to entangle some of the honest and unheretofore supptrters of Martin Van Burea.]
suspectingof the party in their plans." * * * "They
would tell their country for gold, or their 'birth-righf
From the Abingdon Virginian.
for an office."
MR. M C D O W E L L .

WHICH I? T H E DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF
l i m i t e d c o n t r o l o v e r t h e p u b l i c f u n d s — w i t h 1840?—The Van Buren party arrogate to themselves
the exclusive title of Democratic. In their publicat h e P o s t Office o b e y i n g e v e r y o r d e r o f t h e
tions and correspondences, such is the distinctive apS e c r e i a r y o f t h e P r e s s a t W a s h i n g t o n — w i t h pellation they assume; bat it is by no means to be in
e v e r y c o n c e i v a b l e a p p l i a n c e o f i n t i m i d a t i o n ferred that the Anti Van Buren party admit the proa n d s e d u c t i o n b r o u g h t t o b e a r u p o n t h e m — priety of that appellation. W e propose to offer a few
hasty remarks on that snbjeet.
MoNARCHV?
t h e P e o p l e o f this State h a v e placed her in
In order to consider the subject with some degree of
Gibbon tayt: "In whatever state aa individual unites
t h e s a m e array w i t h L o u i s i a n a , K e n t u c k y , I n - system, we shall inquire into the origin of the terms,
in hit person the execution of the laws, the command
d i a n a , N o r t h C a r o l i n a , V i r g i n i a , M a i n e , a n d F E D E R A L I S T and D E M O C R A T , as distinctive party ap- of the army, and the management of the revenue,that
pellations. From the time of the adoption of the Constate may be termed a Monarchy." T h e Historian of
t h e o t h e r W h i g States o f 1 8 4 0 , a n d , l i k e t h e m ,
stitution, these two great parties existed in this counthe "Decline and Fall" cotld not, even had ht pos» h e i s A L L O V E R A N D T R I U M P H A N T - try. But the old Federal party was long since broken
sessed prophetic vision.have more accurately describ
«p
as
a
separate
element
in
the
politics
of
the
United
LY WHIG.
ed the Van Buren party of 1840. Let the candid readStates. T h e old Federalists have divided among the
er pause for a moment, and think o v t r J h e points to
O u r political brethren o f t h e rest o f t h e U new parties that broke down the old lines of party dis• i o n w i l l a p p r e c i a t e t h e m a g n i t u d e o f » u r v i c - tinctions; governed in their selections, by individua which we have called hit attention; andlhen let him
say, what claims the Van Buren party has to the name
t o r y , a s w e l l a s its effect u p o n o u r a d v e r s a - opinions and inclinations. T h e great mass of that of Democratic.
Mr. Van Buren once said, "What is
party,
of
the
most
thorough
going
character,
and
from
r y , w h e n w e r e m i n d t h e m , that for t w o y e a r s
the government of one man but a Monarchy? Namet
all sections of the country, became the friends of Gen.
l a s t past w e h a v e b e e n b e a t e n i n t h e State, Jackson; and now, generally, adhere to Mr. Van Bu- are nothing; bat tbe nature of a thing it in its tubstance." This government will never run into an Ara n d that M a r y l a n d is o n e o f t h o s e s t a t e s w h i c h ren; and ever since that time they have exerted a deistocracy. It mutt be a Democracy or a Monarchy.
t h e R i c h m o n d E n q u i r e r , i n i t s l a t e c a l c u l a - cided influence on the policy of the present and the Hav* we not shewn, most conclusively, that whil* thit
preceding Administrations. T h e Administration parAdministration have had the profettions of Democrat i o n , put down as C E R T A I N for Van
Buren.
ty have had decidedly the preponderance in those accy on their Hps.all their acts tend to the accumulation
Unfortunate and deceitful
p r e d i c t i o n ! — cessions, whether we estimate by influence or by
of power with the Executive? Such wat the vary etS c a r c e l y h a s it b e e n r e c o r d e d , before t h e i n - numbers.
senc* *f the old Hamiltonian Federal party. Mr. Van
Having thus given this hasty view of the present Buren himself has said, "Namet are nathiag; but the
d i g n a n t v o i c e o f t h e f r e e m e n o f o u r State, b i d s
position of the members of the old Federal party.wc re- nature of a thing is in its substance." Aad yet this
t h e s e l f - a p p o i n t e d p r o p h e t t o take b a c k t h e
turn and make a few remarks on the origin of those party, with democratic professions, hut monarchical
foul and disparaging calumny !
M a r y l a n d party denominations. The Consolidation party had a tendencies, assumes, on all occasions, to call itself the
c e r t a i n for V a n B u r e n ! L o o k at t h e r e t u r n s , tendency to the concentration of power with the E x - Democratic party! Could Mr. Jefferson arise from
ecutive—the Republican party, to the retention of his last, long resting-plact, th* great Apostle of Rea n d l e t u s s e e if e v e n t h e i m p o t e n t p r e s u m p power by the People. Alexander Hamilton was the publicanism would spnrn these modern Pseudo-Dtt i o n o f a d o t i n g o l d m a n w i l l bear h i m o u t in leader of the Consolidation party, and wished to form
mocrats.
•any further s o o t h s a y i n g !
M a r y l a n d is n o w a strong Executive, or National Government; with par
Let ns turn, for a moment, to th* other side of the
a s C E R T A I N for G e n . H a r r i s o n , as K e n t u c k y o r amount influence over the separate States The Re- picture. It will not be necessary to go into any lengthy
publican party entertained views which led to the a- detail, to shew the higher claims of the Anti-Van BuI n d i a n a , a n d t h e r e i s n o s a n e m a n in t h e S t a t e doption of our present system—the " E Pluribus
ren party to the confidence of the true Democracy.—
o f e i t h e r p a r t y w h o w i l l d e n y it.
Unum" Government, which has never had an equal When one was telling a great man, how a friend had
in
any
age
of
the
world.
The
leader
of
this
party
was
T h e r e s u l t in t h i s c i t y i s regarded b y t h e
died trimnphanly in the Christian faith, he replied,—
Mr. Jefferson
"Do not tell me how he died; tell me how he lived." So
W h i g s as a victory, and b y the L o c o F o c o s a s
Gen. Hamilton did not believe that the Government we care not what the Van Burea party tro/eu; we ask
T e n d e r i n g their p r o s p e c t o f c a r r y i n g t h e State could exist without a strong Executive. Misled by
what do Vary practice? They profest democracy, but
for V a n B u r e n u t t e r l y d e s p e r a t e .
In 1 S 3 6 , the example of Republics in former times, he did not they practice monarchy!
believe, that institutions, strictly democratic, could be
What doet Gen. Harrison tay? H * said oa a late
•when t h e State w e n t for H a r r i s o n b y n e a r l y
preserved; and he exerted all his brilliant powers in occasion before 100,000 Freemen,
f o u r t h o u s a n d v o t e s , t h e L o c o F o c o m a j o r i t y maintaining his views. He had seen the defects of
"Though averse from pledges of evtry sort, I her*
i n B a l t i m o r e w a s w i t h i n s e v e n t y - f i v e v o t e s ot the old Confederation, which was only a rope of sand; openly and before the world declare that I will us* all
the
power and influence vetted in tht office of Presiand he had not sufficiently comprehended the princi•what it is n o w . In t h e c o u n t i e s , s o far a s
ples of the constitution that was proposed. He did dent of the Union to abridge tha power and influence
h e a r d f r o m , w e are d o i n g a s w e l l n o w a s w e not make the proper distinction between the People of the National E x e c u t i v e ! "
Again he says—
d i d t h e n , a n d w h e n it is r e c o l l e c t e d that w h e n - of all former Republics, who were ignorant, and be"Have I not declared, ov*r and often, that the Precame
an
easy
prey
to
aspiring
demagogues,
and
the
sident of the Union does not constitute any part or
e v e r o u r o l d E c l i p s e t a k e s t h e field, h e d i s people of our country, who brought with them to our portion of the Legislative body? Have I not ?aid,
t a n c e s e v e r y n a g o f h i s s t r a i n , it i s r e d u c e d t o
shores the religion, the civilization, the science, and over and ollen, that the Executive should not by any
u n d e n i a b l e c e r t a i n t y that t h e State h a s alrea- the arts of England. A ny comparison of the two pe- aetof hit, forestall the action of th* National Legislature?"
d y g o n e for h i m , w h o m t h e p e o p l e are o n l y riods, as to the capacity for self-government, would
It not that a true Democratic doctrine? Oa that
be obviously unfair.
point what hat been the practice of this Administraa w a i t i n g t h e arrival o f t h e d a y o f e l e c t i o n , to
Mr. Jefferson controverted these views of the Hamtion?
c a l l b y a c c l a m a t i o n t o t h e P r e s i d e n t i a l office. illonian school, and advanced the opinion that the
Gen. Harrison also declares,
W e m a y n o t d e n y that w e h a d o u r a p p r e - greatest danger to the Republic arose from the possi"If I am elected, no human being thai! ever know
bility of the concentration of power in the Executive. upon whom I would prefer to tee the Peo»le't mantle
h e n s i o n s that t h e p o w e r o f t h e E x e c u t i v e a n d
In consequence of the part he bore in that ever memor- fall. But 1 shall surrender this glorioas badge of their
State governments, s o g r o s s l y and s o un
able contest, he has been considered as the great head authority into their own hands to bestow it as they
please!"
b l u s h i n g l y u s e d , m i g h t p r o v e t o o s t r o n g for of the Democratic party.
He would leave the People, uninfluenced by ExecuThe difference, then, in those early days of party dist h e p e o p l e — b u t in t h e s e a p p r e h e n s i o n s w e did
tive power, to chose a successor. Is not that Demotinctions in this country, was that the Federalists
t h e m i n j u s t i c e , for t h e freemen o f M a r y l a n d with Hamilton at their head, were for a strong Execu- cratic? Is that Federalism? Mr. Van Buren, in the
Convention oi N e w York which re-modelled her Conh a v e s h e w n t h e m s e l v e s p r o o f a g a i n s t a l l c o r - tive; while the Republicans, led by M r. Jefferson, were
stitution, was in favour of giving to the Governorth*
in
favor
of
abridging
the
powers
of
the
Executive,
and
rupting influences, and n o w , redeemed, regenpower to appoint the Sheriffs! What a millstone of
retaining power in the hands of the People. Having
e r a t e d a n d d i s e n t h r a l l e d , s e n d the glad t i d i n g s
grinding despotism was that! Gen. Harrison, as Govmade these preliminary remarks, we propose to examt o t h e freemen o f t h e U n i o n — M A R Y L A N D ine into the claims of the Van Buren party to their as- ernor of Indiana, had the power to appoint them, and
gate it back to the People.
Who is the Democrat,
I S S U R E F O R H A R R I S O N B Y A T R I U M - sumed title of Democratic.
Martin Van Buren or Wm. H. Harrison? A y * . Echo
It is well known that Mr. Van Buren never possessed
P H A N T MAJORITY !
answers, Who?
the popular favor. H e has none of those striking traits
Gen. Harrison says again,
of c'«arartrr which, in all ages of tbe world, hare carWHO ARE T H E ARISTOCRATS?
"Should I ever be placed in the Chief Magistrate's
ried with I l e a the affections of the People. His name
At the great meeting of the friends of President Van is not connected with any great measure for the welfare seat, I will carry out the principles of Jackson, and
never
permit the interference *f office holders in the
Buren at Pougbkeepsie, If. Y. on the 18th of Septem- ofthiscountry. we do not recollect any anecdote which
elections. I will do more. While I will forbid their
ber, one of the banners displayed by the party had the portrays his character in a popular view. He came into interference in elections, I will nevtr do aught to prefollowing inscription:
power entirely through the popularity of the old Hero, vent their going quietly to the polls and voting, even
against me or my measures. No American citizen
" THE AMERICAN
EAGLE.
MA Y IT XE Vwe shall not attempt todescribe the meant he adopted to should bedeprivedof hie power of votingas he pleases.
ER FLY SO LOW AS TO BUILD ITS
NEST
secure the favor of Gen. Jackson; Are they not written'
IN A LOO
CABIN."
On this point what has b**n the practice of this
This motto is giren as above, in the official or de- He proclaimed himself as a "follower in the foot- Denocretic Administration? Answer, Ye Custom Houtailed aecouat ot the proceedings, as published in t h e steps;" and that it was "glory enough to serve under ses! Ye Post offices! Ye Annies of 100,000 office holAlbany Argus, the leading organ of the Van Buren such a chief." Gen. Jaekton, like the prophet Elijah ders! There was a time when the streets of a great
party. There is therefore no mistake in quoting it as when he wished to designate his successor, threw his city lowed with blood, which was shed in the sacred
the sentiment of the party. "The American E a g l e - mantle over Mr. Van Buren; and the popularity of the names of Democracy and Liberty!
may it never fly 10 low, as a Log Cabin." Thtt is, to conqueror of Packenham and his English Myrmidons, * One more point, and we have done. Gen. Harris*
apply the phrase t f Joh» Randolph, may the "Amer- elected his successor. Mr. Van Buren, if placed upon •ays,
ican purple" never fall upon the shoulders of aa in- his own merits, never cotld have been the President
"Ipledge myself before Heaven and earth, if elected
This gentlemen is now on aa electioneering toar
• A s John C. Calhoun expresses it, they are kepttomate of a "Log Cabin"—but be circumscribed in its of this country. Is the election of a Prttident, nnder President of these United Stales, i* lay down at the end through this District. He is doing all he ean for Van, gether by the "cohesive power of the public plunder."
such
circumstances,
Democratic?
Thisis
notall.
By
of
the
I
erm
faithfully
that
high
trust
at
the
feet
of
the
descent to the occupants of the marble palace or the
though discouragement and dismay are engraven on
T o adopt the phrase of Junius, as applied to the euplanting hickory poles, the party still endeavor to turn People!
hit very countenance. A t Grayson, he knew himself .gist of Lord Granby, we may say of the
"White House.
e tettimonyof
We canaotletthis most importantsubject pass withou to be throwing straws against the wind, and accora- j these witnesses against Van Burenism_ -"none but an
attention
from
Mr.
Van
Buren
to
Gen.
Jackson,
who
Pretty doctrine, this, for these who profess to be deplished
nothing.
A
t
Smyth,
ditto.
At
KiagtI
intimat*
acquaintance
could
have
described
it t o
a
few
remarks.
Gen.
Washington
was
oppoted
to
the
mocrats! The devotion of the office holding party, to it not before the people. It that Democratic?
port, Term, worse than ditto. At this place he made well"!
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FOR SENATOR.

"WITH HKART AND IMICL
THIS BULL WK ROLL."
MARYLAND

E L E C T I O N . - T h e seventh of

tober, 1840, is destined to become a day memorable
out annals; for it is that on which a political revolion, a victory of the ballot boxes, has been achieved
,d consummated, which, for magnitude, as for moral
suits, is altogether unparalleled in the history of old
jiylaad.

Those who are conversant with her an

Is, may recur to other and former triumphs of the
ople, as in opposition to misgovernmeiit. They wtio
posted i i> the statistics of her ballot boxes, may find
ore than once in the past career of Maryland, an
>quent sign of her attachment to good government
d of her unmitigable opposition to evil men and meares.

But never before has she given such a demon-

ration of both, as afforded in the great contest of
ednesdsy last.
lr ly

r

The issue was fully made up, and

joined, so far as the former were concerned, be

reen the people and the officeholdinglagions; aad the

salt has been most decisive.

The victory has been

orough and complete. T h e friends of the good cause
pected much, and hoped more, from the faithful and
rless yeomanry of the State.

But the whole length

i breadth of the triumph, they could not have anti-

Howard ( LF.)
445
447
726
799
528
592
307
707
346
723
.967.

Ridgely(W.)
523

Whig gain
831!
With regard to yesterday's work, we have great
pleasure in adding that good order and quiet prevailed
at the polls throughout the day. T h e conduct in this
respect was highly creditable to both parties—such in
fact as becomes American freemen and citizens.

A N N A P O L I S , Wednesday, 8 o'clock, P. M. )
October 7th, 1840. J
The Whigs have this day achieved a triamphant vicsgnitude of the victory has astonished both friend
tory in the ancient city, in the election of their candiid opponent.
dates for the House of Delegates, by a majority of 22
In the face o f such a grateful and decisive tos- votes. The vote stands:
ve outstripped both hope and expectation. T h e

ca splendid trophies of the intelligence and just
dgment oirthe people; the QUESTION, as to the posiDn of Marylaad, inthe Presidential array, is held to

3 i i

I

pated. T h e glorioas realities of the achievement

nonial of the progress of sound opinion—ia view of

supposed—Kent Island giving us eighty seven majority. The following is the full vote:
Senator. ,
Delegate
,
r—•*—> ,
WHIG—, ,—Locos—,

heard from but the Glades and the Whigs are 25 ahead.
M A R Y L A N D ELECTION RETURNS.
The Glades give from 30 to 60 Whig majority. Report
RECAPITULATION.
says three men were killed at different places on the
HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
day of election. One attacked a Whig and was
This year.
Last year.
.594...
.421...
,„ i
W. L . F .
W . 1 . F.
stabbed—two attacked a Whig honse and were shot.
.766...
4
4
•
IT m a» w 1
1
L A T E R . — W e have just received an extra from the Washington
.522...
5
..
5
Cumberland Civilian.—Old Allegany is O. K.—We Frederick
7.
.601...
Montgomery
4
2
2
1
.49C...
8.
add
the
vote
in
all
but
Rhinehart's
Glades,
which
will
C"
3
Carroll
.4
1
3
.703...
f,
give us forty or fifty more:
Baltimore county
5
5
.508...
10.
SENATE.
Baltimore city
5
..5
.757...
II
W
H
I
G
.
L
o
c
o
FOCO
.
7
3
3
.
.
.
Dixoa's
177
169
197
184
182
158
163
162
Anne
Arundel
4
2
2
II,
Church Hill, 140 195 137 137 134 196 196 200
Beale
1177
Blocker,. .1076
Annapolis
1
,
1
DELEGATES.
Total,
7072
7342
Centreville, 257 183 244 248 244 194 197 190
Prince George's
4
4
Sprigg,
1183
Ned,
HOB
The majority lor Howard ( V . B . ) is270.
Queenstown, 82 104 77 78 83 117 M 101
Harford
2
t
4
Thayer
1155
Huddleson,1066
Cecil
3
3
On a test of these results, it will be found that the Kent Island, 118 31 118 118 122 33 28 28
Price,
1061
Coombs
1155
Kent
3
3
average majority of the Van Buren delegate ticket is
774 682 773 705 705 698 682 081
GLORIOUS W H I G VICTORY.
Queen Anne's
3
3
192; and that the whole number of votes cast is 14,414.
fcASOLIifE COU$Tf.
3
3
W A S H I N G T O N C O U N T Y R E G E N E R A T E D Talbot
At the Congressional eltetion last year, the Van
Calvert
3
3
Caroline gives us a full Whig ticket. Last year A N D D I S E N T H R A L L E D ! ! !
Buren majority was 400; aad the average majority o f
3
3
they sent one Whig and two Loco Focos, and gave P.
A Whit Senator for six year*, a Whig delegation, Charles
the same party for the delegate ticket was 423. T h e
Allegany
3
1
2
F . Thomas (the Loco Foco caadidate for Congress) a and a majority of Whig commitsioner* elected.
aggregate vote last year was 12,810.
Dorchester
4
.4
majority. N o w w» take all—three Delegates and all
The following is the result of the election held yes- St. Mary's
Thas, ia an aggregate vote.whieh U increased near3
3
the Levy Court.
terday in Washington Coanty. This county has been Caroline
3
1
2
ly 1000 beyond that of last year, the Van Btireu maDELOATES.
in
the
hands
of
the
office-holders
for
twelve
years
Somersett
4
2
2
jority is diminished from 423 to 192, or mare than one
,
Whigt
,
.
Loco*
,
60
19
33
46
past—by as high as 400, 500, and 600 majority.
Worcester
4
4..
half. With filch results, it will be at once understood
Whig gain 27, equal to 54 votes.
at
on o
5? o
•
HARRISON TICKET.
that the friends of Reform in BaltimTe feel aay thing
SENATE.
r-Senator—, ,
DeUgait*
,
but despondency. Aware ia what manner, and by
Of the seven Senators to be elected, there are elect
Z
55
*
ft
N
°
I
B 5
ed as follows:
THIS TEAR.
LAST YEAR.
what means, even the mere nominal majority for their
W.
L.F.
W. L . F .
opponents has been made up, the friends of the good Middle
240
220
217
224
210 206
Washington,
1
1
cause feel a confidence whieh before they did not feel, Upper
218
209
112
137
139 149
Baltimore co
1
1
225
327
219
230
235 224
ia the result of the struggle yet to come. They are Lower
Baltimore city,
1
1
291
Sharpsburg...291
287
291
291
now strong ia the faith, that the vote of Baltimore, as
083
656
648
591
584 579 Williamsport..227
Cacil
1
1
226
228
225
224
well ai that of old Maryland, will be given to the PeoQueen Anne's
1
..1
Whig majority 78.
593
Hagerstown.. .602
603
593
598
ple's Candidate.
Allegany
-1
.•
1
315
Clearspring. ..309
303
303
299
TALBOT COUNTY.
000
In the face of sach a diminished majority en so
000
000
Worcester
1
1
Hancock
000
000
An
extra
from
the
Whig
states
that
the
Loco
Focos
351
354
342
364
greatly increased a vote, the Tanites may indeed call
Boonsborough .361
5
2
2
5
198
202
207
196
223
Whip
15
oo Chapman to "crow;" but the veritable chanticleer have again carried Talbot county, by an average ma- Cavetown
190
191
189
183
PleasantValleyl90
jority
of
about
25—last
year
it
was
about
50—in
1838
Loco Focos
6
of the party will utter but a "thin squeak" and soon
157
165
193
153
Loiters burg.. .167
fiad himself out of voice! T h e feeling of triumph Grasoa had 138 over Steele. T h e following are the
Whig majority
9!!!
3377 2321
2305
2337
2349
even as regards the city, is with the friends of Harri- returns:
k.t the Election in November, MaWhigs.
Loco Foco.
VAN BPREN TICKET.
son.
-Senator—, ,
—Delegates———.
Loco Foco majority last year
423
ryland will go p«U mell for G E N M P S
"
"
this year
192
Ward*.
1
2
3
4.....
5

For B R E W E R , (Whig)
For I G L E H A S T , ( V . B.)

170
148

Because of the illness and absence o f s o m e o f o u r
friends, w e have aot voted our full strength. We can
safely promise you at the November election, a handsome increase of our present majority.
Maryland Republican Extra.
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ERAL HARRISON.

t

Sharsburg
248
250
Williauosport. .242
261
Hagerstown...513
523
Clearspring. ..343
348
Hancock
65maj.000
Boonsborough.232
245
Cavetown
284
304
Pleasant Valley, 49
49
Leiteraburg, ...181
182
2157
2162

259
254
524
347
000
247
300
49
185
2100

850
252
522
342
000
238
297
52
177
2130

250
253
514
345
000
240
297
47
194
2140

Eaiton
184 179 178
199 198 200
St. Michaels'..274
274 271
230 234 230
Trappe
156 154 158
158 156 161
Chapel
99 106 103
147 149 149
713
713 713
734 737 740
The Whigs elect one of the County Commissioners.
Talbot it the only county on the Eastern Shore which
gives a Loco Foco majority, and it would eeern as
if Fate had decreed it should be so, that the Loco F o EXAMNER-Extra.
cos may have N I N E T E E N (the unlucky number) G R A N D WHIG T R I U M P H I N OLD F R E D E R in the House of Delegates. There is a fatably attachICK C O U N T Y .
ed to the number 19, which required that it should in
Old Tippecanoe was in this battle, boys, as well as
this hoar ef their adversity attach it to themselves.
in that of the Thames!
DORCHESTER COUNTY.
WHIGS.
Locos.
Whigs have carried; probable majority 600.
W E L L D O N E . S O M E R S E T &. W O R C E S T E R .
Somerset, Whig majority,
514
Worcester
313

1 3 - W e have delayed the publication of the Advocate, that we might give the full returns from Maryland. Our readers will be abundantly remunerated for
this delay in the glorious news we give them.

D e l a w a r e Erec t.'
D E M O C R A T I C WHIG T H U N D E R !
NEWCASTLE
COUNTY
REDEEMED!
The Whigs of N e w Castle county, after having battled for twelve long years against Loco Focoism, have
the proud satisfaction of announcing to the Whigs
throughout the Union, that N e w Castle County stands
R E D E E M E D - R E G E N E R A T E D AND DISENT H R A L L E D ! ! ! ! — A f t e r having polled the largest
vote ever given in the County.

At the Inspectors' election which took place to-day,
Oct.6, the vote in the ten Hundreds stands as follows:
Ae. of votes polled.
Loco Foco maj. Harrison maj.
icther Maryland is for Harrison—but, how many
" M l ' L T U M I N PARVO."
478 Brandy wine Hundred. .52
ousands will be his majority!
A S GOES A N N A P O L I S , SO GOES T H E S T A T E .
1022 Wilmiagton city
55
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY.
All homor to the people or this good old State, who HARRISONS,
TYLER TICKET
TRIUMPHANT!
450 Christiana Hundred
48
FOR D E L E G A T E S .
We haste to give the result of the election in thi"
331 N e w Castle Hundred
6
,
WHIGS
,
,
Locos
.
ve thus rallied to the rescue of their country, in its
Frederick, 579 586 575 576 572 S83 662 661 661 664
443 Mili Creek Hundred
34
y of need. All manly praise be awarded to the in- city, and let it speak for itself. Comment is useless.
Buckeyst'n, 234 259 233 233 234 154 150 140 152 145
179 Red Lion Hundred
21
Folhe House of Delegates.
I
*T
S$
O
B
q
? ° 5
Middletown,328 332 332 332 332 391 392 392 393 392
mitable spirit, the steadfast resolution, and exalted
250 Peneader
30
Hauvers,
79 79 78 79 79 183 183 183 183 183
Wins.
V A N BUREN.
364 St.George's
,
38
rpose, which have fashioned out the glorious result Dr. Wm. Brewer,
?
i
3 § s s
Jefferson,
96 98 97 97 103 83 86 85 86 86
170 | James Iglehart,
148 r
409 Appoquimink
17
Emmitsb'g, 276 260 272 286 263 261 267 302 269 272
:
.
»
•
that will be hailed by the good and true thoughout
FT
C*mmitsiontr.
Creagerst'a, 284 281 280 281 28t 230 243 234 230 230
260 White Clay Creek
3o
99
169 | Alex. Franklin,
149
e land—an 1 which, ia the severe and decisive strug- David M. Brogden
Woodsboro',262 266 264 265 266 220 220 22f 220 219
232
Petersvilie, 91 95 85 90 95 144 143 143 158 144
99
170
46
45
46
46
223 225 221
1st. .223
: between the people and the oppressors, have
148
100
99 109 105 107 107 N. Market, 279 281 281 280 282 211 209 211 212 216
2d . 99 101
Whig
majority
133
Liberty,
378
378
380
177
378
141
140
139
140
137
ought of the former, more than conquerors !
3d. .136 137 138 135 184 194 184 187
Aggregate vote, 4,186—700 votes more than eTer beWhig majority,
22
120 111
113 283 280 288 283
4th. .113
Deduct Hauvers
105.
That none may suppose we overrate the magnitude
fore polled.
Mb .172 162 162 161 216 205 215 210 Average whig majority thus far—298.
results of the glorious SRVE NTH, or are so far mis.
HARFORD COUNTY! A L L H A I L !
6th .203 200 198 200 239 227 229 n*
RECAPITULATION.
This is the first time, since the advent of JacksenWhig.
Loco Foco.
126 121 119 120
247 242 231
7th. .245
i by the fervor of the moment, and the exultation
Whigs
Loco Focos.
ism, that New Castle county has been carried by the
Whiteford,
1243
Hope,
1250
188 198 187 127 125 127 132
8th. .187
E.
Lynch,
2807
Quynn,
2517
at is around, as to give it a coasequence to which it
Whigs. A t the last election the Loco Focos carried
Billingsly,
1274
Sutton,
1292
Schley,
2512
1378 1378 1374 1347 1327 1304 1312 1313 Richardson, 2842
the county by 208 majority.
Hopkins,
1224
Williams,
1237
not fairly entitled, w e refer to the subjoined "facts
Naill,
2799
McKeehan,
2527
Average Whig majority last year, \ vote. Average
Horton,
1080
Polk,
1231
The result of this victory is a Whig member of ConMotter,
2816
Dunlop
2521
Whig majority now, 50J. Whig gam, 49J.
id I ures" for ample confirmation:
C O U N T Y COMMISSIONERS
gress, a unanimous Whig Legislature, two Whig U,
Wm. Lynch, 2805
Geiger,
2502
McCov,
1292)
P R I N C E GEORGE'S— Better and better.
ST. M A R Y ' S COUNTY.—Our majority in old St. States Senators!
THE E L E C T I O N I N B A L T I M O R E . — W e pubJ. A. AMOS (Indt.)
1731
Whig Ticket.
U F P E R M A R L B O R O ' Oct. 8.
Mary's
will be immense—A gentleman who left the
MORE FROM D E L A W A R E !
h below the returns of the election held in this city
MCGAW
1268
We have returns from four of our six districts.—You county on Wednesday evening; states that our whole
W I L M I N G T O N , Oct. 7, 1840.
DAVIS
1219.
sterday, for members of the Legislature. It will be
will perceive that our expectations have been more ticket would be elected by about SIX H U N D R E D
COURTNEY,
1227—Loco Foco.
Dear Sin—Kent, County (Delaware) gives to the
en that the aggregate vote is excessively large, bethan realized by the great exertions made to secure a M A J O R I T Y !
Last year the entire Loco Foco ticket succeeded in
Whig ticket threetiundred and forty-eight majority.—
g 14,414, an increase since last year of over 1500
Urge vote, so as to effect the election in November.
CHARLES COUNTY.
It has been a very warm contest, and there can be no
tea. With this increase of votes.against them, the Harford county, and by an average majority of 299—
,
WHIGS
,
,
Locos——>
All Whigs elected by 365 majority.
higs have gained, since last year, over two hundred aow we elect two of the delegates, and four of the five
doubt of Delaware giving eight hundred majority for
ton, reducing the Loco Foco majority to an average county commissioners, these last having the appointold Tip. We have heard from but one Hundred in
• 2,
BALTIMORE COUNTY-O^ciaZ.
ment of. imlses of election, and other county officers
191 on the Delegate ticket.
SENATOR.
Sussex county, (Cedar Creek. Whig majority, 103.
The
gain
in
Harford
is
over
300—Well
done,
Harford.
Wldg.
Van Burm.
Yours, with respect.
Though the administration ticket succeeded, it is
JAMES
W.
W
I
L
L
I
A
M
S
,
t
h
e
rank
Locofoco
Speaker
Districts.
WINDER.
ELY.
effect, and its supporters feel that it is, to them, a
1
190
358
D
ELAWARE.
•at disastrous defeat. We carr* the city of Balti- of the last House of Delegates, is beaten, and is third Marlsboro', 223 213 205 204 149 132 132 128
2
160
150
NEW CASTLE COUNTY, T H E GIBRAL TAR
3re by some seven or eight hurnred votes was the man on his ticket.
Nottingham, 226 228 237 239 83 82 84 78
3
178
223
OF LOCO FOCOISM, H A S S U R R E N D E R E D .
ALL HAIL CECIL!
Piscataway, 180 170 168 176 101 124 96 104
co Foco calculation, that they might be able to
4
147
137....
We stated yesterday that N e w Castle County—
Com**inndeticc
*
*
f
Ha
Baltimore
Patriot.
Spaldings,
62
59
01
60
63
64
64
74
row a majority in the State.
5
31
149....
I have pleasure in sending you the returns of the Zanesville,
heretofore uniformly Jackson and Van Buren—had
20 20 20 20
With such an effort as they made, and such mea6
40
175....
Bladensbarg 16 16 16 16
7
90
2 1 8 . . . . elected Whig Inspectors of Election by 133 majority.
res as they resorted to, to be only able to carry it by election held in Cecil county October 7th, 1840.
-For Delegate*
——,
Fort Senator
727 706 707 715 396 402 176 384
8
186
2 6 0 . . . . It will be now seen by the returns annexed that in
mere nominal majority, is equivalent to a defeat In
-*
1
- -W H I G S —
^— Loco!
——,
9
170
2 4 4 . . . . Kent County the Whig majority is 348, and that from
The official returns will show the Whig majority to
I city—and they will find it so, when the tug comes
«H
M
J-I
5=
10
94
H O . . . . Sussex (the remaining County) the accounts are such
a
be over 300—a gain since last year of 250!
for the Presidency in November.
*m
?3
B
11
204
138
B p
»-N
as to warrant the belief that Delaware will go for H A R y.
\ s the returns came in they were announced from
MONTGOMERY C O U N T Y ^ A L L HAIL!
CO
p
n
12
166
220
RISON by 800 majority:
1 x
t Patriot office last evening to an immense body of
Farmers
Friend
Extra.
B
Total
1656
2
3
7
2
.
.
.
.
o
to
a
B
Correspondence of the Philadelphia V. S. Gazette.
»ple. So far from being disappointed at the result
T
H
E
P
E
O
P
L
E
H
A
V
E
COME
!
!
W
e
have
the
sH
O
U
S
E
O
F
D
E
L
E
G
A
T
E
S
.
W
c
W I L M I N G T O N , Oct. 7, 1840.
a
Iras responded to with immense cheering, as it was
Whig.
Van Buren.
5 high gratification of giving the following statement of
Dear Sir:—KENT COUNTY (Delaware) gives to the
to that our opponents were cut down in theirstroiig ST
3
•
1
Whig
ticket
three
hundred
and forty-eight majority.
the
Polls
in
old
Montgomery.
T
h
e
returns
are
from
e o R o o x 5 o < w x It has been a very warm contest,
•
:
•
W. The audience was addressed in a most spirited
D
and there can be
all the Districts, aad may be relied on as correct:
d heart-cheering manner by Messrs. Pitti, Hoffman
= • » ' ? § . =
B i £ * I W 1 no doubt of Delaware giving eight hundred majority
FOR T H E ASSEMBLV.
forold
Tip.
We
have
neara
from
but
one Hundred
67
1st,
83
61
188
66 l&i 181 178
Collins, Walsh, C. F. Mayer, and others. After
ai2
3 P g. a. % V -r = s in Sussex county, (CedarCreek,) Whigraajority, one
2d, 110 115 116 110 111 114 111 113
o
n a* so w
ft cheers for "Old T i p , " all retired to their home s
hundred and three. Yours, with respect.
r
«
™ q
;
^
-:
M
:
:
3d, 214 225 205 205 211 229 232 232
—
f"
B
°
«
ith a firm resolve to return to the next contest with
Correspondence of Phila.
Inquirer.
4th,
99 267 101 101 101 267 267 267
1.192 111 196 193 193 364 356 355 356 353
•T
H
*
M
3
H
2.
»i unflinching spirit that a noble and just cause alB R A N D Y W I N E , Del. Oct. 7,1840.
5th, 207
179 203 270 266 170 182 178
2.159 156 158 157 159 146 150 150 151 148
o
a
3
p
C.
Dear
Sir.
We
have
this
moment
received the rely* inspires.
281
270
274
274 283 282 294 270
eth,
3.178 177 178 177 178 219 219 220 220 219
turns from Kent County, giving Harrison a majority
7th, 227
228 222 225 230 223 228 235
4.142 143 140 140 145 140 141 140 141 138 of
346. Our election as far as heard from stands thus:
5. 29 28 33 33 32 148 150 148 149 148 N e w c a s t l e , for "Old T i p ! '
HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
133
1386 1354 1313 1374 1391 1362 1352 1366WHIGS.
6. 37 37 44 40 40 171 147 173 169 175 Kent,
»i - O C CC - I O V ^ M '•» •
England,
218
242
202
238
139
1039
do
346
One Commissioner is chosen from each district; the
7.
84
81
95
87
91
206
219
203
206
205
Gaither,
225 243 205 216
132 1021
,,n
Whigs have elected five of the seven.
8.186 185 189 190 187 257 255 258 261 258 Cedar Creek Hundred, )
u o
Gott,
216 235 218 220
136 1025
5
9.163 157 16-1 1*9 176 249 252 244 244 241 Sussex,
The triumph in Cecil is unprecedented I Last year Gittings,
213 232 203 223
149 1020 10. 92 88 94 97 96 91 92 91 93 101
Respectfully, youas, Stc.
l
the Loco Focos carried the whole ticket by over 150 V A N B U R E N .
11.223 201 203 204 204 130 130 130 128 131
•qsreM
WILMINGTON, DEL. Oct. 8—2 o'clock.
majority, and two years ago their Senator was elected Dade,
99 135 153 199
145 731 12.172 171 172 172 172 116 216 216 216 216
Worthington,
112
143
133
148
149
685
by over a hundred. This year, for the first time, w e
1615 1657 1667 1647 1673 2327 2327 2328 2339 2333 "FROM THE OLD BLUE HEN AND ALL HER
MfBoo
93 131 130 198
138 690
CHICKENS."
carry the whole ticket—Senator, delegates, and five of Carter,
C A R R O L L COUNTY.
Spencer,
97 133 123 195
157 705
We have official returns from all the countieB of the
,
WHIGS
•
Locos
,
the
seven
county
commissioners.
<
4
1039
old "Blue Hen"—Delaware. T h e State is sale for
731
-flNeag } X
K
E
X
T
C
O
U
N
T
Y
—
O
.
K!
1 S. S 5 5 L 5. I Harrison aad Tyler by an increased majority, at the
Whig
majority
•_..'
308
P
general election, on the 10th of November, over the
Old Kent has given the Loco Focos a sound drubW E L L D O N E , OLD C A L V E R T !
A\resq
1 w s se a S- «
small elections of the 6th of October, by nearly double.
bing. The returns are only received from two disWe have the following gratifying returns from the
Gloriously has the prophecy of our representative ( D r .
tricts, as follows:
stanch republican county of Calvert, which has ever
rT
ft
O
2
O
• »3UBtAan t i
Thomson)—who pledged you and the assembled UnWhigs.
Loco Focos.
stood by us in cloud and sunshine, and now comes in
ion, in his speech at the Baltiraore Convention, in May
M \? £ w D S with a most gratifying and unprecedented majority to
last, mil the counties of the State for Harrison and T y swell the Harrison vote:
"1
3
*
•
,
•
ft
• pUBjSsi
ler—been fulfilled. A s he predicted, also, we have
DELEGATES.
Taneytown 277 200 270 260 201 180 168 177 revolutionized N e w Castle county, hitherto always
} Districts.
F
W H I G . Upper Dist. Middle. Lower. Total.
Uniontown 341 343 343 334 230 229 225 220
Lower
200 197 197
167 158
Jackson and Van Buren, and she gives 133 majority
Hellen
159.
209
128
496
Myers'
77 77 76 72 219 222 218 218
MqSaiTO
Middle
209 205 201
194 260
Dalrymple
157
213
123
493
Woolery's
111 105 107 95 150 152 156 150 for Harrison and Tyler; Kent 354; Sussex 229, making
190
Weems
163
..191
1 1 0 . . . ..'.464
Freedom
224 220 22* 219 68 72 66 74 716 majority in the State! and giving us the entire Le415 402 398
361 358 342
Loco Foco.
M A S J { ) Y,_
Manchester
61 56 52 60 314 324 314 314 gislature, Governor, member of Congress, and two
The upper district will give over 80 Whig majority, Parran
161
78
130
369
Westminster 201 19S 198 18t 205 206 201 203 Whig Senators, and no mistake!! We hope to bear
thus electing our whole ticket by over 130.
Spicknell
160
S3
119
348
Hampstead
55 81 53 49 139 135 130 127 ditto from our old ally Marylaad. "Pass it on."
J3^3U)tt3pi3g
The Whigs elect, by about the same majority, the Mackall
162
70
113
345
Franklin's
167 177 167 130 84 87 87 94
County Commissioners.
Average Whig majority 130.
1514 1486 1485 1369 1600 1607 1563 1583
T h e Whigs of Albany, N . Y., offer to bet #1000 that
T h e Whig ticket elected—no change.
B T h e National Insurance Company have declared a the majority for the Harrison electoral ticket in that
Q U E E N ANNE'S—Full returns.
A L L E G H A N Y —By passengers we learn that this dividend of six per cent, for the last six months, pay- State will be larger ia scren counties, than the Vaa
The victory is even more decisive than we first county has gone for the Whigs. All the districts are able this day.—Boston Transcript.
Buren majorities in ail the counties of the State.
perfectly SETTLED.

T h e inquiry is no longer,
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says— "Reduce our aominal, to the real standard of
WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS THINK OF
O N E MORE W I T N E S S .
WESTERN WIT.-The great excitement in the
prices throughout the world, and you cover our coun- TAN BWRIN'S UNION or PCRSE AND SWORB.
We have this day the pleasure of presenting to our West brings out much originality on their banners and
try with blessings and benefits." (See his Sub-Treamost important election that has ever been held in the sury speech, Jan. 82. lsio.)
The Montreal Herald, a paper which is the Organ readers another admirable letter called out by the in political meetings. At Dayton, Ohio, one banner
represented Amos Kendall on his back, his heels in
United States. As correct information only is necesTappan says: "The price of labor is entirely too of Queen Victoria, in the Canadas, and being uncon- wanton and malignant slanders coined by a wicked the air, his hat fallen off, and Extra Globes tumbling
sary to ensure a full and patriotic vote, we present to high. The laborer in this country can afford to work nected with the United States, cannot be influenced and desperate factioe, in the base hope of blasting old forth. Motto: " Charge along the whole lint."
you the acts and opinions of the opposing Candidates for elevenpence a day, and the hard money system will by any party feeling, has an article on the certain ef- Tippecanoe's well-earned laurels. Gen. WINFIELD
In one of the log-cabins was a lire trot/with a sh'ep
bring down wages to that sum. Wheat will also come
for the Presidency, on subjects deemed the most in- down to sixteen cents a bushel, (in Ohio) and every fects of the Sub-Treasury Scheme, and the Standing SCOTT, the pride and ornament of the American skin tied on him. Motto: "A PATENT DEMOteresting to the citizens of this once prosperous and thing else in proportion. This is the best taritf you Army Bill if carried into force. We have the first Army, has just borne his testimony to the courage and CRAT."
Another represented Van Burea running down hill,
can have, and the only one that can enable the manu- aow as a law, and if we remember how often it was conduct uf WILLIAM HENRT HARRISON. It will be
happy country. We begin with
facturer to compete with England. The Sub- Treasv- forced upoa the people against their wishes.how it was found in the subjoined letter addressed to a committee his locks and coat tail streaming in the wind, and a
ABOLITIONISM.
barrel
of "hard cider" after him; he was crying out
ry
mil
effect
both
objects—it
will
put
down
the
banks,
Mr. Tan Buren was o»e of the promoters and agitapressed the more upon them, when deemed most dan- of citizens in Butler county, Pennsylvania. It is
tors of the Missouri Restriction, and on Jan.29, 1880, and bring wages and every thing else down." (See gerous by them, and how it was said in Congress, that another file for the reptiles, who have traduced Gen. "stop thai barrel."
Upon another were the letters "K K O K." This
voted for the following resolution in the N. Y. Senate: the testimony of Wallace, Beall and others.)
Gen. Harrison said: "The policy of the country was it should pass in spite of lamentations, we need not Harrison, to gnaw. We cordially invite them to the was too hard for us, and we asked the bearer its mean"Resolred, That our Senators be instructed, and eur
feast
Albany
Vila
Jit.
ing; he told us it meant, kant home over Korwin.
Repressntatives in Congress requested, to oppose the in his opinion, to lessen the expenses of agriculture hope to escape the Standing Army scheme, because
admission as a State into the Union of any 1 erritory and to remove, if possible, the difficulties with which Mr. Van Buren now fights shy of its responsibility.—
SARATOGA SPRINGS, Aug. 30, 1340.
the
farsaersof
this
country
have
to
struggle.
He
was
not comprised as aforesaid, (that is in the old States,)
Dear Rr—Your complimentary letter of the 10th
»X!*-SIX MON I'll 8 I.ONttfcm
Re-elect him and it will be forced upon you, and after
without making the prohibition of Slavery therein an a/arntr alone. He did not own a bank share in the
inst. inviting me on the part of the Harrison CommitNEW PROPOSAL for the contiuuance of the
indispensable condition of admission."—(See the pio- world, nor had he a farthing invested in mercantile its passage, the first political meeting called by his tee ol correspondenceforButler county, to visit you,
business; but depended alone on the cultivation of the opponents will be put down by the bayonet, as Gov. and be present at a Convention in Pittsburgh, has
ceedings of the New York Senate, Jan. 29, 1830.)
earth for the support of a large family. He therefore
Gen. Harrison then in Congress opposed, and voted felt a kindred interest in the welfare of the agricultural Reid attempted receatly to do in Florida. Read the found me ia this place.
A tour through the Keystone State would be highly For six months Irom the sixth *J November next, at
against the Missouri restriction, aid said, "It is very class. (See ona of his speeches in the U. S. Senate.) extract from a British paper, and see how dangerous
interesting to me, but my public duties at this time
probable this vote will ruin me forever with my conwhich time the present term of six months will be
Fellew-citizeas—We conclude this address in the is the precipice on the brink of which we stand:
forbid, and I ought to add, that as an officer of the
stituents, but I had better ruin myself, than destroy
brought to a close.
"The people of the United States may wince as Federal Governmeat, I early prescribed to myself the
the Constitution ami sever the Union."—(See Con- words of W. H. Harrison. "I want bat caramon jusmuch as they please, but it is not to be cavilled at nor rule to abstain from taking an active part in the conWe make this announcement in compliance with
gressional proceedings of that date.)
tice. I ask not your sympathy or favor. Let ma have doubted
that their destiny is now in the hands of the flict ot politics. Hence, in thirty-two years, I have the wishes of a large number of the present subscribIn 1822, II. Van Buren voted in the United States a fair trial and whatever be your verdict, I shall be saindividual to whom this article alludes.
Rot once been to the polls,or to a party meeting. This
Senate to restrict the introduction of Slaves into Flor"To the possession of the sword.President Van Bu- official reserve has, however.never prevented me from ers, as expressed ia letters from abroad.
ida.—(See Congressional proceedings of that session.) tisfied. Investigate matters fairly and honestly, comThe ABVOIATE is one of the cheapest papers of |fea
ren
has
now,
by
the
Independent
SubTreasury
Law,
discussing
with the spirit of a tree man, in the casual
pare
the
doctrines
and
practices
of
my
adversaries
with
In Dec. 1802, Gen. Harrison presided over a "Convention in Indiana, whose object was to obtain a mod- mine, and decide as you think right and proper. Cast added that of the purse; and, if any further disclosures intercourse of society, the merits of all public men kiad ever published in the country, and is designed to
ification of the ordinance of 1789,so as to admit Slave- aside your prejudices and predilections, and vote only of his intentions arerequired,look tor one moment at ana public measures of my time. THUS IT HAS circulate among the great body of the People, who
hisrecommendationto the last Congress of a Standing OFTEN FALLEN IN MY WAY TO BEAR have, thus far, received it with the most distinguished
ry into that Territory.—(See Am. State papers 1803.) from principle. It is your duty to do so.
TO THE DISTINArmy of two hundred thousand men. Having one-half ZEALOUS TESTIMONY
In 1830, M. Van Buren said, "I would not from the
Hoping that the right may prevail and make our of this disposable force in constant service, command- WISHED SERVICES OF GENER.1L HARRI- favor—the present subscription being more than
lights now before me feel myself safe in pronouncing
SON.
BOTH
AS
A
STATESMAN
AND A BOL- TWENTY THOUSAND!
that Congress does not possess the power of interfer country prosperons, I will only add the wish that you ed by officers of his own creating, and himself com- DER.
WITH THOSE SERVICES I HAVE
It will be published on Uie CASH SYSTEM, upon
ing with, or abolishing Slavery in the District of Co- may long enjoy its blessings, maintain its free institu- mander-in-chief, possessed too of a civil body guard LONG BEEN
FAMILIAR, AND CAN ONLY the following
TERMS:
lumbia."—(See his letter dated March 6, 1836,to J. B. tions, and rejoice in the independence of happy free- nambering forty thousand officeholders, and aided by ATTRIBUTE
TO
CROSS
IGNORANCE
OR
tho moneyed power,VAN BOREN MAT LAUGH AT HIS
Mallory, of Brunswick, N. C.)
F'or
Sue
Months
from November 8, 1640,
TO
PARTY
MALIGNITY,
THE
RECENT
IMOPPONENTS, AND THE RE«»LT WHO CAN BOLBT?
MARYLAND.
In 1830, Gen. Harrison said, "I do not believe that men."
If Single sabscribcrs,
75 cts.
"A JUDICIOUS DISTRIBUTION OF SUCH A PUTATIONS TO WHICH YOU ALLUDE.
Congress can abolish Slavery in the District of Columat
the
end
of
the
late
wai
with
Great
Britain,
or
at
the
FORCE IN WHAT ARE CALLED THE WHIG end of that so successfully waged by General Wayne For It or more, (each,) •
50 cti.
bia, without the consent of the States of Virginia and
KEEP BEFORE T H E PEOPLE
STATES WILL ENABLE THB PRESIDENT against the Northwestern Indians, any person had Single papers,
Maryland, and the people in the District."—See his
- 3 cts.
THE CAUSE WHY.
EITHER BY VOTES TO CONTROL THE E- shamelessly impeached the courage of General Harriletter Nov. 1836, to Mr. Sloo of Louisiana.)
The NEW SERIES for the next six months must conLECTIONS
AT
THE
POLLS
OR
TO
ENFORCE
The most distinguished advocates of the Sub-TreasNEGRO VOTING.
son, he would, I am fully persuaded, have had not on- tain matter of high importance. It will commence.as
In 1821, M. Van Buren in the New York State Con- ury in Pennsylvania, are Senator BUCHANANand OBEDIENCE.
ly his patriotism but his courage denied by every hon
"Our Republican neighbors, therefore, may as well est hearted American. It was never my fortune to is confidently believed, with a uew era in our Goveravention, voted to place the free negro who is worth ex-Senator Wilkins. Both are rich men.and last year
$250, upon a footing with the white man at the polls, Mr. Buchanan sold a portion of his property for prepare for the change, should Van Buren be elected serve in the same field with General Harrison. BUT nent—the election of General HARRISON to the
and to exempt the negro who is not worth $250 from $ 100,000 in cash, remarking at the same time—with for the second time.
I WELL REMEMRER THE ADM1IUTION ?residency, and will detail the progress of political
ENTERTAINED BY MY IMMEDIATE ASSO- events, and give the current News of the day, totaxation, because he is not allowed to vote.—See the a most correct appreciation of the measure and effects
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
CL1TES INARMS FOR THE HERO OF TIPJournal of the New York Convention held in 1821.) of the national policy to be pursued if Van Bursa was
THE PEOPLE ARE COMING.
re-elected—that in three years he could buy back the
PECANOE, FORT MEIGS AND THE RIVER gether with all important commercial intelligence,
In 1835, Gen. Harrison says, "Is there any man of same property for half the money.
The people are coming, oho, oho!
THAMES.
THIS SENTIMENT AS FAR AS prices current, b»nk note table, k.c, until May next,
common sense who does not believe that the emanciMr. WILKINS, last year also sold property for
The people are coming, oho, oho!
[west, EVER I KNEW OR BELIEVED, WAS COM which will be two months after his Inauguration at the
pated blacks being a majority (in some of the States) #700,000,
a perpetual lease of $4,200. Is it sur- From the north, from the south, from the east.from the MON THROUGHOUT OUR ARMIES, BOTH Seat of Government.
will insist upon a full participation of political rights prising thatonboth
OFFICERS AND MEN PLACING HIM, WITH
ot these men should be earnest advo- They are rushing to honor the gallant, the best.
TheLo6 CABIN ADVOCATE will be put upon aperwith the whites, and when possessed of these, they cates of the Sub-Treasury? Is it not for their inter- Though
spoilers and placemen, in feaifortheir prog, ONE ACCORDJN THE CLASS OF OUR MOST tumtnt establishment at the tlote af the neve series.
will not contend lor a full share of social rights also?— est' They probably owe no debts, they have convert- Swear the
GALLANT Is SUCCESSFUL COMMANDERS.
people
for
Martin
will
"go
the
whole
hog,"
What but the extremity of weakness and folly could ed property into cash on an annuity to large amounts,
flg-All who intend to subscribe, and wish to secure
symptoms "BOWNEAST" there, old Tip, withinduce any one to think that such propositions as these and it they can reduce the price of labor and its pro- From
Without meaning to violate the self-imposed restric- all the nambers, must forward their orders without
out fail,
could be listened to by a people so intelligent as the ducts, will it not add just so much to their incomes?
tion
mentioned
above,
I
cannot.being
directly
appealMust go the whole pony from MANE, now, to tail!
delay.
Address, (postpaid,)
Southern States?"—(See his Vincennes speech.)
ed to by your respectable committee, withhold this
And Mr. Senator TAPPAN, who declared himself
JOHN F. McJILTON, Baltimore.
NEGRO TESTIMONY.
The people are coming, oho, oho!
humble testimony from an old brother soldier who
to
Mr.
Wallace
and
others,
as
certified
aad
testified
by
During the last year (1339) Lieut. Hooe, an officer them in favor of putting do* n banks, is the owner of
The people are coming, oho, oho!
|r>Se« terms of "REMITTANCE BT M A I L " on the
has been so unjustly assailed in this late day of his
in the Navy was tried before a Court Martial at Pen- many thousand dollars worth of bank stock; the effeot The people are coming—necessity calls—
fair renown.
(rst colamn, first page.
sacola, in Florida. On that trial two negro witnesses of which would be to double or treble his money.— To drive the vile herd from Van's Augean stalls.
I remain, my dear sir, with high respect, vour obeU N I V K R S I T i OK . ' U t ' Y U K D .
were sworn and testified on one of the charges on There is owing to the F. fk M. Bank three hundred Theirfilth—nightmanAmos and his dirty band
dient servant,
WINFIELD SCOTT.
' • > l i b preliminary Course of Lectures now in prowhich Lieut. Hooe was found guilty. Lieut. Hooe thousand dollars. If this vast sum shall be required Have scatter'd that, broadcast, all over the landSAMUBL
A.
P»RviANCK,Esq.on
behalf
of
the
TipM.
gress
In this Institution, will terminate with the
objected and protested against their evidence, on the to be collected suddenly, a large quantity af valuable Yet, spite of their doings, old Tip, without fail,
pecanoe Club of Butler county, Pa.
last week in October, and a regular courseforthe winground that they were colored men, and refused to property must be thrown into market at oace. Pro- Will go the whole pony from mane, now, to tail!
ter will commence on MONDAY, November the secross-examine either of them. On the 14th Dec. the perty will depreciate, and a man who has money can
The people are coming, oho, oho!
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
cond—giving to Medical Students (not already memproceedings were sent to the President, from Lieut. buy it at its depreciated price. Large stockholders
The people are coming, oho, oho!
THE GREAT STRUGGLE.
bers of the class,) aa opportunity of attending a full
Hooe.who informed him that two negro witnesses had in banks, like Tappan, can apply the avails of their The skunks
of
the
Press
may
bespatter
his
name,
course at the usual period.
The hour has come thatsinks us or that saves,
been examined against him, and he again protested bank stock (which they will be receiving as quickly But the People will vindicate Tip's honest fame.
That
fiads
us
freemen,
ft
that
seals
us
slaves;
Prof. N. Potter, Theory and Practice of Medicine.
and objected to such testimony. Whereupon M. Van as the bank can collect it) to the purchase of such Granny Allen may lie—Grundy deal out his slurs—
Tefreeborn
whigs—ye
sons
of
illustrious
sires,
" R. W. Hall, Obstetrics, Hygiene and Medical
Buren endorsed on the papers the following words:
property, and whilst thousands of our poor citizens Dick Johnson may give it the hue he prefers—
Who erst for freedom lit their battle fires;
Jurisprudence.
will
be
left
without
a
home
they
will
realize
princely
"The President finds nothing in the PROCEEDINGS estates. It is thus that whilst some stockholders in It is "all dicky" with them;forTip, without fail,
Who for religion, liberty, and law.
S. G. Baker, Materia Medica and Therapeutica.
in the case of Lieut. Hooe which requires his inter- banks are claiming to be thought patriots because of Will go the whole pony from mane, now, to tail!
First dared in strife their shining blades to draw,
W. E. A.Aikin, Chemistry and Pharmacy.
ference.
M : V. B."
And humbled England's haughty pride and power,
W. N. Baker, Anatomy and Physiology.
their opposition to those institutions,they see the clear
The people are coming, oho, oho!
In 1807, Gen. Harrison signed the following law in way to feather their nests by means of their destrucRise
in
your
might
and
majesty
this
hour;
A".
R. Smith, Lecturer on Surgery.
The people are coming, oho, oho!
Indiana:—Sec. 21. "No negro, mulatto, or Indian, tion. We wish the reader to note this fact and bear it
The Professor of Anatomy in addition to his other
Rend from the limbs of liberty the chain
Johnny C-saw Calhoun aad the Humbugger too
. shall be a witness except in pleas of the United States in mind.—Sleubenville herald.
duties,
alter
the departure of Dr. Smith, will deliver
Which
slaves
may
wear,
but
freemen
must
disdain;
Must bow to the star of old Tippecanoe!
against negroes, mulattoes,or Indians; or in civil pleas,
an additional course of Lectures on Surgery.
Rise in your zeal, and hurl the USURPER down,
If brass had been gold, metaphysics been cash,
where negroes, mulattoes, or Indians alone shall be
The Faculty are happy to have it in their power to
They might have postpoa'd this Sub-Treasury crash: Who like a second Cipsar courts a crown;
parties."
announce that their well known facilities for inA PARAGRAPH WHICH 8PEAKS VOLUMES. But they've lost all their credit; and Tip, without fail, Down with the despot fiera his high command.
APPOINTING ABOLITIONIST TO OFFICE.
And
like
your
sires.
Oh!
save
a
sinking
land!
struction
have been increased during the past season,
Martin Van Buren has been characterized as selIn 1838, M. Van Buren appointed to the Guatemala fish, niggardly, and destitute of all the finer and nobler Will go the whole pony (rota mane, now, to tail!
That despot's deeds more ruin far have wrought,
by 'he addition of numerous valuable preparations to
The
people
are
coming,
oho,
oho!
Mission, William Legget, an editor of a paper in New feelings of a refiaed and virtuous heart. Gen. HarriMore suttering far to freedom's sons have brought,
their costly and extensive Anatomical Museum. The
To honor the MAN or TIPPECANOE.
York city, who expresses himself on Abolitionism son's proudest name is written in scenes of benevosplendid Chemical Apparatus of the University has
Than when the Indian war cry wildly woke
thus: "I am an Abolitionist. I hate slavery in all its lence and charity, and if ever the milk of human kind- Van's party-side-saddle he'll never essay,
been materially improved and augmented, and a valuThe mourning mother from her sleep—when broke
able collection ol foreign and American minerals has
forms, degrees and influences. Abolition is in my ness flowed from the heart of man, it has from that of With both legs on one side, and his looks all one tr«y; The voice of vengeance, as the savage came,
But
Uncle
Sam's
saddle
he'll
fairly
bestride
been placed in the Laboratory for the benefit of the
sense, a necessary and a glorious part of democracy." the Hero of the Thames. We have a fact to illustrate
And midnight glittered with onefloodof flame;
class in Chemistry. Their spacious dissecting rooms
In 1833, Gen. Harrison says, "I repeat my assertion, this contrast. On the 4th of July, 1835, the citizens And go right ahead with a leg on each side—
When bleeding beauty, innocence and age,
and abundant supply of the material, enable tliem to
that the discussien on the subject of emancipation in of Springfield, Ohio, had a celebration, and in the fir- The CHIEE of the NATION!—may such never fail
Were doom'd to death, by unrelenting rage;
offer advantages tor the study of Anatomy, unequalled
the non-sJavebolding States is equally injurious to the ing of their cannon, one of their citizens had the mis- To go the whole pony from mane to the tail!
A partial suffering then; but now, in dread,
by any institution in the country, while the Baltimore
slaves and to their masters, and that it has no sanction fortune to have both his arms shot off near the shoulA universal ruin round Is spread;
Infirmary affords every convenience for daily clinical
in the principles of the Constitution."—(See his Che- der. He was a member of that honorable and highly WHAT HAS CAUSED THIS GREAT COM- Par better fall in freedom's glorious fray,
instruction both in Surgery and Medicine.
MOTION.
viot speech.)
Than slaves to pine in poverty away;
benevolent institution, the Odd Fellows; and when
se 26 te
WILLIAM E. A. AIKIN, Dean.
Ay, give us glory, with an early grave,
Fellow Citizens: If these recorded acts of M. Van his misfortunes were made known to his brethren in
TONE-"Little Pigs Tail."
Buren's do not prove him to be an Abolitionist, do the Eastern cities, he received an invitation to visit What has caused this great commotion,motion.motkm, Rather than lingering live a tyrant's slave.
Rise then, ye Whigs, and to your charter fix
they not prove him to have a fellow feeling for the ne- them, with a promise that the members there would
W A S H I N G T O N U N I V E R S I T Y OF
Our country through?
Your names, as did your sires of Seventy Six;
gro which is hostile to the feelings and interests of the lend him such aid as would enable him to commence
BALTIMORE.
It is the ball a rolling on.
A kneeling nation now of Heaven invoke
South? Only abolish slavery in the District of Co- some business, by which he could make a living for
CHORUS.
THE regular lectures of this Institution will comlumbia-, give negroes who are worth $250 therightof himself and family. He visited Philadelphia, Balti- For Tippecanoe and Tyler too—Tippecanoe and Ty- The sever'd chain, that first your fathers broke;
mence
at
the
usual
period, the last Monday in OctoCan you behold a blasted country?—can
suffrage, and admit negro testimony, and where is the more, and at the further solicitation of his friends, ha
ber, and coatiaue until the first of March.
ler too,
You hear the cries of mothers, maids and man?
security for your property, your liberty, or your life. visited Washington City. Whilst there, he met with And with them we'll beat little Van, Van, Van,
The Faculty consists of the following Professors, ia
Will you behold a suffering land enslaved,
Of Gen. Harrison's acts and opinions on abolition- a personal and intimate friend, who was at that time a Van is a used up man, '
the order of appointment.
O'er which the flag of freedom once hath waved?
ism we will say nothing. They speak for themselves. member of Congress, from whom he received a letter And with them well beat little Van.
J. H. MILLER, M. D. Professor of Anatomy and
The landforwhich your Washington once fought,
But is it not a matter of astonishment that certain po- ofintroduction and recommendation to Mr. Van Buren,
Physiology.
From whom your Harrison his spirit caught;
litical leaueis should try to make the honest democrat who was then in Washington, though he had not as- Like the rushing of mighty waters, waters, waters,
SAMOEL K. JENNINOS,M. D. Professor of Materia
On it will go,
The land for which he battled, and he broke
believe that Gen. Harrison is an abolitionist; because sumed the high dignity of being President, although
Medica, Therapeutics and Legal Medicine.
And its course will clear the way
Old England's galling and disgraceful yoke;
in 1791, at the age of 18 he was a member of the "Hu- elected to that high station. The letter was duly delivW. W. HANDT, M. D. Professor of Obstetrics and
Nor raise your arm to lay the tyrant low,
mane Society of Richmond, Va." whose object was ered.and the President elect of the V. States gave the
For Tippecanoe, etc.
Diseases of Women and Children.
And save that suffering land from further woe?
not to abolish slavery, but to protect the negro from unfortunate man before him ashinplmster dollar! He See the loco Standard tottering, tottering, tottering,
JOHN C, S. MONKUR, M. D. Professor of Institutes
Nay, let that man who first your flag unfurl'd,
kidnappers. O shame where is thy blush!
left the President, with feeliags that the reader caa
Down it must go,
and Practice of Medicine.
Whose name is freedom's watchword o'er the world,
BANKS AND CREDIT.
easily imagine. He returned to the West, and at the
And in its place we'll rear the flag
EDWARD FOP.EMAN.M. D. Professor of Chemistry.
Inspire your hearts to vote for him, who gave
That M. Van Buren is opposed to all banks, may be solicitation of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows
Of Tippecanoe, etc.
JOHN R. W. DONBAB. M. a)- Professor of Surgery
Peace to the West, and stretch'd his arms to save
inferred from the facts, that his party has destroyed of Cincinnati, he visited that City. He stopped at
and
Surgical Anatomy.
Old age from insult, innocence from shame,
all the banks which they could legally destroy, viz: a Mr. Henrie's hotel; and at the table he sat immediate- Have you heard from Old Kentuck, Tuck, Tuck,
Demonstrator of Anatomy, W. R. HANDT, M. D.
Good news and true,
Beauty from butchery, and homes from flame.
National bank in 1832, and all the banks in the Dis- ly opposite a gentleman wbo appeared much affected
Seventeen thousand is the tune
Tho Faculty would invite the attention of Students
On freedom's field his earliest footsteps trod,
trict of Columbia in 1840; although one of these banks at his appearance. The gentlemaa left the table, and
of Medicine, and the profession generally, of the peHe loves his country almost as his God;
(the Metropolis) had not suspended specie payments. waited in the bar-room to see the person whose maimFor Tippecanoe, etc.
culiar
advantages of their institution. The plan is aa
In 1840 Gen. Harrison say;: "I am so far a bank ed appearance had so affected bin). He introduced Have you heard from Old Varmount, Mount, Mount, The friend of freedom—every action scan,
improved one. In the same edifice is contained a
Measure the hero, and then mark the man;
man as I believe every rational republican ought to himself as Gen. Harrison, aad after enquiring about
All honest and true,
College for the delivery of Lectures—room for a large
be, and no further. It the people deem it necessary his misfortunes, gave him FORTY DOLLARS.—
The Green Mountain boys are rolling the ball In field or Forum still he is the same,
number of resident stud ints, and a Hospital for the
The first in merit, as the first in fame;
to the proper discharge of the functions of their Go- Our pen cannot write the words of comment which
For Tippecanoe, etc.
lick.
Gen'rous as just, and worthy too as wise,
vernment to create a National Bank, properly guard- our heart would dictate. Thereader,if he has a heart
The Hospilal which is the place chosenforthe reed and regulated, shall be the last man, if elected Pre- at all, will rut the contrast.—Rich. (Ind.) Palla- Don't TOR hear from every quarter, quarter, quarter, In both his head and heart his virtue lies;
ception of the seamen of the United States, entitled to
Good news and true,
Honest >nd upright, he in penury lives.
sident, to set up my authority against that of these dium.
hospital
relief from the government, and containing aThat swift the ball is rolling on
Rather than claim the pomp that plunder gives;
millions of American freemen." (See his speech at
bout one hundred patients, public and private, affords
T A B L E OF ELECTIONS.
In him we find no cunning aims or art,
Fort Greenville.)
For Tippecanoe, etc.
OReof
the
best fields for the study of disease in this
The following table shows the times of holding the The New York boys turned out in thousands, thou- In all things candid, both in hand and heart;
"Perish credit, perish commerce." "Those who
country, and as the resident students have charge of
Like
Washington,
he
spurns
at
glittering
gold,
sands, thousands,
the patients under the direction of the Professors, they
trade on borrowed capital deserve to break," are the State and Presidential elections in the respective
If for the gift his glory must be sold;
Not long ago,
cannot fail to acquire a knowledge of practice which
avowed sentiments of the most prominent leaders of States, and the number of Presidential electors eaci it
Though poor in purse, he from his humble door.
And
at
Utica
they
set
their
seals,
will greatly facilitate their success in after life. The
the Van Buren party.
entitled to:
Ne'er
turns
unfed,
unclothed,
the
virtuous
poor;
arrangements lor the prosecution of the important DeGen. Harrison says: "Destroy the poor man's credit,
To Tippecanoe, etc.
Like
Cincinnatus,
o'ei
the
plough
he
bends,
State*.
State
Presidential
No.
tf
artment of Anatomy are unsurpassed in this country,
and you destroy his capital." (See Greenville speech.)
hear the Van Jack's talking,talking,talking, Nor seeksforpow'r, but yet obeys his friends;
n addition to the abundance of subjects for which
Election.
Election.
Electors, Now you
PLAN OF A MILITIA ARMY OF 200,000 MEN.
Things look quite blue,
Tis such alone should hold the reins of State,
Baltimore
has always been remarkable, owing to the
On Dec. 24, 1839, M. Van Buren sent his Annual N. Hampshire, March 10 November 2
7
For all the world seems turning round'
The truly good, the glorious and the great.
liberal and enlightened views of her citizens, the arMessage to Congress, accompanied by the Secretary Connecticut,
For
Tippecanoe,
etc.
April
6
"
2
8
Will
ye,
Mechanics,
advocate
the
claim,
rangements
of the Dissecting room in this Univerof War's report, which says: "It is proposed to divide
Of him, whose object and whose constant aim
sity are such as to afford peculiar advantages.
18
4
Let them talk about hard cider, cider, cider,
the U. States into eight military districts, and to or- Rhode Island, April 15 tfc. Aug. 25 "
Is
pomp
and
power?—whose
policy
laid
low
In the different departments the Professors are well
And log cabins too,
"23
"
2 '23
anize the militia in each district, so as to have a bo- Virginia,
Your brilliant prospects, with the wand of woe;
upplied with the essential means of demonstrating,
'Twill only help to speed the ball
July 6
"
3
5
y of twelve thousand five hundred men in active ser- •Louisiana,
And scatter'd ruin o'er a smiling land:—
whatever
is required.
For Tippecanoe, etc.
vice! and another of equal nlimber as a reserve. This Alabama,
Say would you now that he should hold command?
Aug. 3
"
9
7
The Chemical apparatus suffices to illustrate the
The
latch-string
hangs
outside
the
door,
door,
door,
would give an armed militia force of two hundred Kentucky,
No,
rise
at
once,
and
to
the
world
proclaim,
principles of Chemistry. The department of Surgery
" 3
"
2
15
And is never pulled through,
thousand men, &c. &c." (See the Secretary's ReYou are no sons your glorious sires to shame.
will be illustrated by a large number of instruments,
Indiana,
" 3
"
2
9
For it never was the custom of
port as accompaning the message.)
Immortal Washington looks down in love,
models and apparatus, for the purpose of illustrating
" 3
"
2
8
M. Van Buren endorses this military plan as fol- Illinois,
From Heaven's high halls, his bright abode above,
Old Tippecanoe, etc
this course, lately imported from Europe.
lows: "The present condition of the defences of our •Missouri,
Anxious
to
sec
his
country
once
more
free,
" 3
"
2
4
The Faculty believe that young men who really deHa always has his tables set, set, set,
principal seaports and navy yards, as represented by
From usurpation aad from tyranny.
sire to acquire a knowledge of the profession, cannot
For all honest and true,
"
3
IS
the accompanying report of the Secretary of War, calls Tennessee,
Methinks the ancient Whigs, from gory graves,
fail
to be struck with the great advantage an instituAnd
invites
them
in
to
take
a
bite
"
12
15
for the early and serious attention of Congress: and as North Carolina, in August
Cry out—"Arise! nor longer dare be slaves;
tion organized on so improved a plan must afford, and
With Tippecanoe, etc.
connecting itself intimately with this subject, I canno( •Vermont,
Sept. 1
"
19
7
Come to the rescue—bang your banner out,
they invite all such te visit their institution, and to
See the spoilsmen and leg treasurers, treasurers, In Heaven let heioes hear the mighty shout;
recommend too strongly to your consideration the plan •Maine,
form an impartial judgment of what is the best suited
" 1 4
•
2
10
treasurers,
submitted by thatofficcrfor the organization of the miFrom
every
tongue
let
VICTORY
arise,
to advance their own interests.
Oct. 5
"
2
11
AH in a stew,
Jitia of the U. States." (See the President's last An- •Georgia.
And run in echoes thro' the sounding skieB;
Additional information in reference to tho plan,
Maryland,
" 7
"
2
10
For well they know they stand no chance
Traal Message.)
Let shouting millions hail, on every hand,
terms, ike. may be obtained by letter, addressed to
" 12 By Legislature
11
With Tippecanoe, etc.
Gen. Harrison says: "The public purse is already South Carolina,
The glorious Liberator ot the land.
JOHN R. W. DUNBAR,
" 13
October 30
30
confided to the hands of the President. A respectable •Pennsylvania,
Little Matty's days are nuraber'd.number'd.nuiaber'd, Freemen of Baltimore, who nobly led,
se
19
Dean ofihe Fatuity.
'
•' 13
"
30
21
sxmy is also under his control, and it is in contempla- •Ohio,
Who bravely battled, and who bravely bled;
Out he must go,
tion by the Administration to add the present military •New fork,
Nov.2,3,4
Nov. 2,3,4
42
When foreign tyrants to your city came,
H E S A T U R D A Y MORNING V I S I T E R
Atd
in
the
chair
we'll
place
the
good
force of the U. States, an army of 200,000 men. Ame- New Jersey, Oct. 13,14
Can you behold your country sink in shame?
it a cheap and attractive LITERARY & FAMILY
"
», 3
(
Old Tippecanoe, etc.
rican freemen, pause and reflect. Meditate before
No, on that spot where last you met, doth stand
NEWSPAPEK, of the large class It contains more
Nov. 2,3
*
2,3 4
Now who shall we have for our governor, governor, The monument, in mem'ry of that band,
vou act. Matters of the highest Moment depend up- Mississippi,
original matter, written expressly for it, than nay week"
2
•
2
J
governor,
on your action, and await your decision, hue." (See •Michigan,
ly paper in America. More than FORTV WRITERS, emWho fought and fell in freedom's sacred field;—
Who tell me who?
bracing some of the brightest names in thecoantry, beside
his Fort Greenville speech.)
You cannot now to usurpation yield;
'Arkansas,
"
2
"
2
3
European correspondents, fill its columns.
Let's have Bill Seward, for he's a team
Then rally, rally, strike for liberty,
SUB-TREASURY.
•Massachusetts, "
9
"
9
14
For Tippecanoe and Tyler too—Tippecanoe and Ty- Let HARRISON your glorious watchword be;
O-TERMS OF
SUBSCRIPTION.^
The Sub-Treasury, though three times rejected by •Delaware,
"
10
"
10
8
ler too,
In thousands pour forth to the polls, and stand
(PATABLE IN ADVANCE )
the people, was finally forced upon them by M. Van
Those States marked with a star, elect this year And with them we'll beat little Van, Van, Van,
The
noble
saviours
of
a
sinking
land;
Single
copies,per
annum,
$S,M
Buren, by the illegal expulsion of fire-sixths of the
Van is a used up man,
Then shall your country's blessing round yo« rise,
Three
do for
#5,00
Representatives of N. Jersey from their seats. This members of Congress an the same day that State of- And with them we'll beat little Van.
And
prosperous
business
be
the
blessed
prize.
Six
do for
$10.00
ocheme will not only greatly increase the power ol ficers are ehasea. There is no State election this year
M. B.
xfce President, but will most certainly reduce the work- in Tennessee—the Legislature of that State is chosen The beautiful girls, God bless their souls, souls, souls,
Ten
do for
$15 90
The country through
ing man's wages, and the prices of the farmer's pro- ence in two years, or. the first Wednesday of August.
Fifteen do for
*20,00
E W O K L E A N S F U N D S W A N T E D , by
Will alltoa man do all that they can
ducts. These effects are the boasted merits of the In New York the election continues for three days in
ffCf-Address— "JONES, SHEHWOOD & Co , No. 2| N.
For Tippecanoe, etc.
scheme by its acknowledged champions. Buchanan
ocS A d4t
ALEX. BROWN & SONS.
Gay
street,
Baltimore,
Maryland."
au -S
all the State but the city of New York. There the
T O T H E P E O P L E OF M A R Y L A N D .

FALLOW CITIZENS:—You are on the eve of the
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elecfion is held in one day, and this year on the 4th of
November. The members of Congress in New Jersey are elected in November, on the same day that
electorsforPresident are chosen.
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BALTIMORE,

VOICE O P T H E PEOPLE.
Gen. H A R R I S O N , when parting from a regiment *i
bis soldiers, just after the Indian war, said to them—
" G e n t l e m e n , il'yon ever come to Tinten»»«, y e a will
alway- find a plate and a knita a i d tork at any tabic,
a d I assure you that you will sever had mp it/or shut
and the string af the liitch pulled in."

T h e above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as
he now lives, a Private Cilisen, in the act of welcoming an old Soldier into his Cahin, where he had some
friends at dinner. H e introduced hi;n t h u s — " H e r e is
one of my old comra.-its, who has done battle for his
countiy, and he will take a seat with us at table."—
The Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
arms and joyful hearts by the company.

The

JLog

Cabin
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IS P U B L I S H E D O N T H E C A S H
SYSTEM.
Subscription price ibrthe campaign—single copy,50
cti.; tor 20 or more, <!5 els. each; a less number than
20—30 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
fltj-Lett-rs, post paid, to be addressed to
J O H N F A l t J l L T O N , BALTIMORE, M D .

M M . W E B S T E R •!* V I R G I N I A .
T h e pressure of matter upon our hands in relation
to Whig triumphs, has kept back M r . Webster's speech
delivered at Richmond, Virginia, till t o d a y . It can
lose nothing of its interest by this delay.
A letter from Richmond says—All here were much
more pleased with Mr. Webster than they expected.
T h e enthusiasm has been prodigious. T h i n k of crowds
of ladies, in heavy cloaks and shawls, si King on benches
in the open air in Capitol Square, until midnight, listening to political s p e e c h e s !
T h e President rose and introduced to the Convention, M r . W E B S T E R , who was received amidst
the most tumultuous cheering, above which rose in
every quarter the most inspiring cries of " W e l c o m e welcome."
Silence having been in a few minutes restored,
M r . W E B S T E R addressed the Convention a? (bllows:
I'irgittinne: 'The wisdom of our fatliers has established lor us a Constitution of Government, which enables me to appear here to day, and to address you-as
my felUu-citizem,
(cheering,) pit half a century of
experience has shewn how useful to our common inti !• -t, how conducive to our common renown and
glory is that Constitution by which we have been united. I desire to pay due Vonor to those illustrious men
who made us—the children of those who fell at i linker Hill and Yorktown—members of the same political family, tied together by the same common destiny,
and awaiting together the same common prosperity or
common adversity in all time to come. It is the extraordinary nature of the times, united with a long
cherished desire to visit Virginia, which has occasioned me the pleasure I enjoy ol being in the midst of you
.ill to day. 1 have come more for the purpose of seeing and of hearing you than of speaking to you myself.
I have ccme to mingle myseh among you; to listen to
the words of your wise and patriotic men; that I may
aid my own patriotic fseling, by communication with
the chivalrous spirits of this ancient Dominion.—
(Cheers.) But inasmuch 83 there are, or may be,
some questions of national policy or of constitutional
power, on which yeu and I difler, ttiereare some amiable persons who are so very considerate of your reputation and Of my reputation, as to signify that they
esteem it a great breach of propriety for me, that you
should invite me to t o m e here, or that I should come
among you. (Loud laughter and cheering, mingled
with cries of "welcome, welcome.") L e t us hope
that these amiable persons will allay their own fears.

M I N T E D OK T H E STF.AM-»>OWER P R E S S O F T H E
BALTIMORE PATRIOT,

If there be any question or questions on which you
and I dirter in opinion, those questions are not to be
the
topics of discussion to-day. No! We are not quite
By J . W . S A f l D K R S .
soft enough for such an operation as that. (Laughter.)
We are battling together in the face of a common eneR E M I T T A N C E BY M A I L .
my—we are armed to the teeth—putting forth as many hands as Briareus, and with each hand dealing him
FROM T H E TOST MASTER GENERAL.
"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter te the all the blows we can—and does he imagine that at such
a moment we shall be carrying on our family controPubli.i!ier of a Neicspaper, to pay the subscription »f a versies.' T h a t we are going to give ourselves those
Ikird person, and frank the letter; if written by himself." blows which are due to him? N o : he is the enemy of
N O T E — S o m e subscribers may not be aware of the of our country— we mean to pursue him till we bring
him to capitulation o r t o flight; and when we have done
above regulation. I t will be seen, that by requesting
that, if there are any differences of opinion among us.we
the Pout Master where they reside to frank their let- will try to settle them ourselves, without his advice or
ters containing subscription money, he will do so up- assistance; (laughter;) and we will settle them in a
on bei*.; satisfied that the letter contains nothing but spirit of conciliation and mutual kindness. If we do
dirter-in any of our views, we must settle that differwhat refers to the subscription.
ence not in a spirit of exasperation, but with moderaQcj-Iiidividunls or Clubs who wish to subscribe for tion—with forbearance—in a spirit of amity and bro(he Lor. C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the therhood.
Post Master as above stated.
ORIGIN O F T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R "
.'**—
AND "LOG CABIN."
The Washington correspondeat of the Baltimore
Republican, a prominent Van Burea paper, speaking
•neeringly of Gen. H A K R I S O N , s a y s :
" G I V E :IIM A P A R R E L o r H A R B C I D E R , A N »

SET-

T L E A PENSION OK TWO TH»ITSANP A YEAR, AND
• OR WORD FOR I T , H E WILL SIT THB RFMA1NSER
OF HIS DAYS CONTENTS* IN A L » » C A B I N . "

HEAR T H E VETERAN GENERAL GAINES.
"Compared with all the living Generals personally
known to me. I have no doubt but that
HARRISON

WAS, AND IS MOST HIGHLY
QUALIFIED
FOR THE COMMAND OF A LARGE ARMY,
AND CONSEQUEVTLT
THE GREATEST A
BEST FOR THE. OFFICE OF CONSTITUTIONAL COMM. INI) ERIN- CHIEF."
DR. D U N C A N UPON T H E S T A N D — m A n H I M !
T h e following admission is extracted from the speech
•f Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
administration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as
• n e of tile most uncompromising Loco l o c o s in Con" I profess to h:-'somewhat acquainted with the history of General Harrison's political, military, and private life, I am his neighbor, and live in his county.
A S T O H I S P R I V A T E L I F E , 1 KNOW OF N O
STAIN T H A T F O R A M O M E N T SULLIES
HIM."
A N O T H E R W I T N E S S UPON T H B S T A N D HEAR H I M !
Col. hicnaru « L jumison, now Vice President of
the United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in
the House of Representatives, whilst a member of
ttiat b o d y :
" D u r i n g the late W a r , he was longer in actual service than any other General Officer—ht was, perhaps,
•ftener in action than any one of them, and N E V E R
SUSTAINED A DEFEAT."
MEAR

ANOTHER
WITNESS,
AND J
GREAT
ONE
TOO!
" G E N E R A L HARRISON HAS DONE MORE
FOR HIS COUNTRY, W I T H LESS COMPENSATION FOR I T , THAN ANY MAN LIVING."
PRESIDENT MADISON.

I n a Message to Cougress, President M A D I S O N tk»s
spoke of the
B A T T L E OF T I P P E C A N O E - N O V E M B E R 7 , 1 S 1 1 .

2b the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States:—I lay before Congress two letters received from Governor H A R R I S O N of the Indiana
Territory, reporting the particulars and tile issue el
thercxpedition under his command, notice of which
was taken in my communication of November 5th.
While it is deeply to be lamented that so many valuable lives have been lost in the action, which took
place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satisfaction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously
displayed by every description of the troops engaged,
as well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S W H I C H
D I S T I N G U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on an
occasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and
discipline.
J A M E S MADISON.
Washington, December 18, 1811.
AN OPPONENT OF GEN. HARRISON.
T h e Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of
public printer under M r . Van Burea, thus speaks of
General H A R R I S O N :
" G e n . Harrison is not a R I C H m a n .

H e has »ot

taken those wicked means to enrich himself that many of his warmest fronds have taken,—he has been
HONEST IN A L L HIS D E A L I N G S - H E HAS
BEEN F A I T H F U L IN ALL T H E PUBLICOFFICES HE HAS H E L D - A N D H E HAS NOT
TAKEN THOSE ADVANTAGES H E MIGHT
HAVE DONE, W I T H O U T T H B VIOLATION
OF ANY DUTY."

If is an era in my life for me to find myself on the
soil of Virginia addressing such an assemblage as is
now before me: 1 feel it to be such: I deeply feel the
responsibility of the part which has this day been
thrown upon me. But although it is the first time I
haveaddressed an assemblyof my fellowcitizensupon
the soil of Virginia, 1 hope 1 am not altogether unacquainted with the history, character and sentiments
of this venerable State. T h e topics which now are
agitating the country, and which have brought us all
here to-day, have no relation with those in which I
differ from the opinions she has ever entertained.
The grievances and the misgovernment which have
roused the ceuntry, pertain to that clase of subjects
which especially and peculiarly belong to Virginia,
and have from the very beginning of our history. I
k n o w something of the cominunily amidst which 1
stand: its distingaished and ardent attachment to civil
liberty; and its disposition for political disquisition.
I know that the landholders which it contains are
corupet.-nt from their education and their leisure, to
discuss political questions in their elements, and to
look at Government in its tendencies as well as in
the measures it may at present pursue. T h e r e is a
sleepless suspicion, a vigilant jealousy of power, especially ofExecutive power, which for three quarters
of a century has marked the character of the people
of the Old Dominion:—and if 1 have any right conception of the evils of the time or of the true objection to the measures of the present Administration,
it is, that they are of such a kind as to expose them
in an especial manner, to that sleepless jealousy, that
stern republican scrutiny, that acute and astute inspection which have distinguished the present as they have
all preceding generations ol men in this ancient Commonwealth. Allowing this to be so, let me present
to you my own view of the present aspect of our public affairs.
In my opinion, a decisive majority of all the People of tne 11. S. have been, for several years past, opposed to the policy of the existing administration. I
shall assume this in what I have larther to say, because I believe it to be true; and 1 believe.tbat events
are on the wing, and will soon take place, which will
proclaim the truth of that position, and will show a
vote of three-fourths of the population of this country
in favor of a CHANGE O F M E N . (Cheers, and strong
marks of assent.) Taking this for the present as the
true state of political feeling and opinion, I next call
your attention tu the fact of the extraordinary excitement of agitation, and I had almost said of commotion, which marks the present moment throughout
every part ol the land. Why are these vast assemblages every where congregated! Why, for example,
am 1 here, five hundred miles from my own place of
residence, to address such an assembly of Virginians?
And why does every day, in every Slate, witness
s»methingof a similar kind! Has this ever been the
case before! Certainly not in our time, and once only in the time of our fathers. T h e r e are some present
here who witnessed, and there are others who have
Isarned from the lips of their parents, the state ef feeling which existed in 1774 and '!>, before the resort
to arms was had to effect the objects of the Revolution. I speak now of the time when Patrick H e n r y ,
standing as w e now do, in the open air, was addressing the Virginians of that day, while at the same moment James Otis and his associates were making the
same rousing appeal to the people of Massachusetts.
(Loudcheering.)
From that time to this, there has been nothing in
any degree resembling what we now behold. T h i s
general earnestness, this universal concern of all men
in public affairs, is now witnessed for the first time
since the Revolution. Do not men abandon their fields
in the midst of seed-time—do they not leave their various occupations, as you have now done, to attend to
matters which they dec-m more important? And is it
not so through all classes of our citizens all over the
whole land? Now the important question 1 wish to
put, is this, and 1 put it as a question fit for the mind
of the statesman of Virginia—I propose it, with all
respect, to the deep deliberation and reflection ol every
patriotic man thoughout the country—it is this: I f it
he true that a majority of the People of the U. S. have
for some years, been opposed in sentiment to the policy ofthe present Administration, W H Y IS I T N E C E S SARY that these extraordinary efforts should be put
forth to turn that Administration out of power, and to
put better men in their places? We inhabit a free

S A T U R D A Y MORNIrYG, O C T O B E R 17, 1840
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c o u n t r y - e v e r y office ol public trust is in our own
hands, at the disposal of the People's own unbiassed
suffrages; all public concerns are controlled and managed by them, at they- own pleasure: and the trust has
always heen to the ballot-box as an effectual means to
keep the Government at all times in conformity with
the public will. How, then, has it happened, that
with all this, such extraordinary efforts iiave been necessary to put out a particular AdinJnistrafion? W h y
has it not been done by the silent power ofthe eleclive franchise? Why has not the Government been
changed both in its policy and in the men who administer it? I desire from the free, the thinking men of
Virginia, an answer to that question. When the elections are every where shewing thap a large majority
of the People are opposed in sentiment to the existing
Administration, I desire them to tell me how that - Administration has held its place and pursued its own
peculiar system of measures so lonj»

ecutive power, which is utterly abhorrent to all true
patriots.and against which in a n especial manner G e n .
Washington has left us his farewell injunction; I mean
the constant recurrence to local diti'erences.prejudices
and jealousies. T h a t is the great bane and curse of
this lovely country of ours. I t covers a vast extent of
Territory, hence there are few from among us in Massachusetts who enjoy the advantage of a personal intercourse with our friends in Virginia, and but few ol
you who visit us in Massachusetts, the South is still
more remote; the difference which exists in habits and
pursuits between us, enables the enemy to sow tares
by exciting local prejudices on both sides. Sentiments
are mutually ascribed to us which neither ever entertained. By this means, a patty press is enabled to foment jealousies and to destroy that generous spirit of
brotherhood which should exist between u s . All patriotic men ought carefully to guard themselves against
the effect of arts like these.

My answer to my own question is this:
I » my
judgment, it has come to be true in the actual working
of our syst.'uofGoverument.tliatthfVExecutive power hasincreased its influence and its patronage to such
a degree, that it may counteractthe will of a majority
of the People, and continue to do so, until that majority
h i s not only become very large, b u t till it has united
in its objects and i s its candidate, and by a strenuous
effort, is enabled to turn the Administration out of
power. I believe that the power and patronage of the
.Executive in our Government has increased, is incieasing. and ought to be diminished.
I believe that
it does enable the incumbents to resist the public will
until the country is roused to a high and simultaneous
effort, and the imperative mandate of the public voice
dismisses the unfaithful servants from their places.—
Now, 1 ask, can it be supposed that this Government
can go on long in a couree of successful operation, ii
no change can be produced without such an etibrt as
that in which the People of this country are now engaged? I p u t it to the old- fashioned Republicans of Virginia.
1 ask them, whether it can be supposed that
this free Republican Government of oure can last for
half a century longer, if its Administration cannot be
changed without such an excitement—I may say,snch
a civil revolution, as is now in progress, and, I trust, is
near its completion?

And here I am brought to advert for one moment to
what I constantly see in all the Administration papers
from Baltimore, South. It is one perpetual out-cry,
admonishing the peojue of the South that their own
State Governments, and the property they hold under
them, are not: secure if they admit a Northern man to
any cansiderable share in the a'l ministration of the
Government. You ail know that that is the general
cry. Now I have spoken my sentiments in the neighborhood of Virginia, though not actually within the
State, in J u n e last, and again in the heart of Massachusetts in J u l y , so that it is not now that I proclaim
them for the first time—but ten years ago, when obliged to speak on this same subject, I uttnred the s<mc
sentiment in regard to slavery and to the absence of
all power in Congress to interfere, in any manner
whatever, with that subject. I delivered my sentiments fully in Alexandria in the month of J u n e , and
in Julv at Worcester, in Massachusetts. 1 shall ask
some friend connected with the Press, to circulate in
Virginia what f said on this subject in t h e Senate of
the United States on the 36th of J a n u a r y last.* 1 have
nothing to add or to subtract from what I then said.—
I commend it to your attention, or rather I desire you
to look at it. I hold that Congress is absolutely precluded from interfering in any manner, direct or indirect, with this, as with any other of the Institutions
of the country. [ T h e cheering was here loud and
long continued, and a voice from t h e crowd exclaim
ed, " w e are here from Maryland to Louisiana, and we
desire that the sentiment just expressed may be repeated. Repeat, repeat.} Well—I repeat it—proclaim
it on the wings of all the winds—tell it to all your
lriends—[cries of " w e will, we will"]—t?ll it. I say,
that standing here in t h e capitol of Virginia, beneath
an October sun, in the midstof this assemblage.before
the entire country and upon all the responsibility
which belongs to me, I say that there is no power directly or indirectly in Congress or the General Government to interfere in the slightest degree with the
institutions of the South. (Immense cheering, and a
voice from the crowd exclaiming, " t h a t is two thousand votes for Harrison.")

1 present this case as the greatest and strongest of all
proofs that Executive power in this country has in
creased, and is dangerous to liberty; that when a ma
jority of the people have f o r a l o n g time beenopposed
to an administraion, it still requires such an eltbrt—it
still demands that men should simultaneously relinquish all their private pursuits to produce a change of
tnat administration.
If this be so, then I ask, what are the causes which
have given and have augmented this force ef Kxeculive power?
T h e disciples of the ancient school o
Virginia long entertained the opinion that there was
great danger of encroachment by the General Government, on thejust rights of the States; but they were also alarmed at the possibility of an undue augmentation ofthe Executive power. I t becomes us at a crisis
like the present, to recur to first principles—to go back
to our early history, and to see h o w the question actually stands.
You all well know that, in tho formationofa Constitution for the governmentofthis country, the great difficulty its Cramers encountered was with regard to the
Executive power. It was easy to establish a House
of Repres* ntatives and a second branch oftbe Government, in the form ofa Senate, for it was a very obvious
thing to say that the States should be represented in
one House of Congress as the people were represented.
But the great and perplexing question was, how to
limit and regulate the Executive power in such a manner that while it defended the country, it should not
be able to endanger civil liberty. Our fathers had seen
and felt the inconvenience during t h e
revolutionary
war, o f a weak Executive in Government. T h e country had diilered much from that cause. There was not
any unity of purpose or efficiency of actios in its E x e cutive power. A s the country had j u s t emerged from
one war, and might be plunged intoanother, they were
looking intently to such a constitution as should secure an efficient Executive. Perhaps it remains to be
seen, whether in this respect they had not better have
given less power to this branch and taken all the i n convenience arising front the want of it, rather than to
hazard the granting of so much as might prove danger• u s not only to the other departments of Government,
but to the saf»ty and freedom of the country at large.
Because, >n th« firrt pl»ce, it is the Executive which
canters »tl the favors of a Government. ItbM the par roiiage in its hands; and if we look at Ihe augmentation of
patronage which hastakea place in this coun'ry, w» shall
sec that in the course of things, and to mirror ihw
purposes of men, this patronage has greatly increased.—
VVe shall find that this is true of the Clval and Diplo
matic depar merits—we i b i ] find it is true ct all the departments, ofthe Post Office, and especially of tha Commercial Department. Thus to take an irsiai.ee from
one of our grralcominerciil eilica: In the Custom House
at New York the number of officers has in twelve years
increased three-fold, while the einohimei.il of office have
baen augmented more than threefold, as veil u I remember. There is thus a constant increase cf power from
the bt-stownient ol office.
Gentlemen: A distinguished lover of liberty of our
own time, in another hemisphere, said, with apparent
paradox, that the quantity ef lilierty in any country is
exactly equal to the quantity of restraint; because it
Government is restrained from putting its hand upon
you, to that extent you are free; and all regular liberty consists in putting restraints upon Government and
individuals—so that they shall not interfere with your
freedom of action and purposes. You may easily
simplify Government; shallow thinkers talk of a simple Government; T u r k e y is the simplest Government
in the world. B x t if you wish to secure entire personal liberty, yon aiust multiply restraints upon the
Government.so that it cannot go further than the public good requires. T h e n you may be free, and not
otherwise.
A n o t h e r great pawar b y which Executive influence
augments itself, especially when the man who wields
it stands at the head of a party, consists in the use of
names. Mirabeau said that words are things,—and so
they are. But I believe that they are olten fraudulent
things, and always possessed of real power. T h e faculty ol taking to ourselves a popular name and giving an unpopular name to an adversary, is a faculty ol
very great concern in politics. I p u t it to you, gentlemen, whether for the last month or two, the whole
power ef this Government has not consisted chiefly in
the discharge of a shower of hard names. Have you
for a month past heard any man defend the Sub-Trea
sury? Have you heard any man duringthat time burn
his fingers by taking hold of M r . Poinsett's Militia
project? T h e i r whole resort ha3 been to pour out upon us a tide of denunciation aristocrats, aristocrats:
taking to themselves the meanwhile the well deserved
designation of true Democrats. H o w cheering, how
delightful, that a than independent of any regard to
his own character or worth, may thus range himself
under a banner the most acceptable of all others to his
fellow-citizens. I t is with false patriotism as with
base money: all goes by the stamp. I t does not wish
to be weighed, it hates the scales; it is thrown into
horrors at the crucible, it must all go by tail; it holds
out the King's head, with his name and superscription, and if challenged, replies: Do you not see the
stamp on my forehead? I belong to the Democratic
family—make me current (Loudlaughter and cheering.) But yye live in an age toe. enlightened to be
gulled by this business of starhping; we have learned
to enquire into the true nature and value of things.—
Democracy most surely is not a term of reproach, but
respect. O u r Government is a constitutional, Democratic Republican Government, and if they mean that
only, there is none that will dispute that tney are good
Democrats. But if they set u p qualifications a»d distinctions, if there are genera arid tpecies, it may require twenty political Linna? uses to say to which
classification they belong.
T h e r e is another contrivance for the increase of E x -

And now, said M r . W . I ask you only to do me one
favor (we'll do it.) I ask you to carry that p a p e r
* N O T E . — T h e following is the passage to which M r .
Webster referred:
Extract from Mr. Webster's speech in reply to Mr.
Hayne, January 2lst, 1839.
A t the very first Congress, petitions on the stsjVject
of slavery were presented, if 1 mistake not, from different States. T h e Pennsylvania Society for promoting the abolition of slavery took a lead, and laid before Congress a memorial, praying Congress to promote the abolition by such powers as it possessed. This
memorial was referred, in the House of Representatives, to a select committee, consisting of Mr. Foster,
of New Hampshire; M r . Gerry ef Massachusetts,Mr.
Huntingdon of Connecticut, M r . Lawrence of N e w
York, M r . L i n n i c k s o n of N e w Jersey, M r . Hartley of
P e n n s y l v a n i a , a n d M r . P a r k e r of Virginia—all ol them,
sir, as you will observe, Northern men, but the last.—
T h i s committee made a report, which was committed
to a committee ofthe whole House, and there ceusidered and discussed on several days; and being amended, although without material alteration, it was made
to express three distinct propositions oh the subject
of slavery and the slave trad«—First, in the words of
the Constitution, that Congress cannot, prior to the
year 18fi8, prohibit the migration or importation of
such persons as any o f t h e States then existing, should
think proper to admit; second, that Consress had authority to restrain the citizens of the United States
from carrying on the African slave trade, for the p a r pose of supplying foreign countries. On this proposition, oar early laws against those who engage in that
traffic, are founded. T h e third proposition, and that
which bearsjon the present question, was expressed
in the following terms:
"Resolved, T h a t Congress have no authority to interfere in the emancipation of slaves, or in the treatment of them in any of the States -it remaining with
the several States alone to provide rules and regulations therein which humanity and true policy may
require."
This resolution received the sanction of the House
of Representatives so early as Alarch, 1790. And
now, sir, the honorable gentlemairVill allow me to
remind him, that not only were the select committee
who reported the resolution, with a single exception,
all Northern men, but also, that of the members then
composing the House of Representatives, a large majority. I believe nearly t w o thirds, were Northern
men also,
T h e House agreed to insertjthese resolutions in its
journal, and from that day to this, it has never been
maintained or contended that Congress had any authority to regulate or interfere with the condition of
slaves in the several States. No Northern gentleman,
to my knowledge, has moved any such question in
either House of Congress.
T h e fears ofthe South, whatever tears they might
have entertained, were allayed and quieted by this
early decision, and so remained until they were excited afresh without cause, but for collateral and indirect purposes. When it became necessary, or was
thought so by some political persons, to find an unvarying ground for the exclusion of Northern men from
confidence and from lead in the aliairs of the Republic, then, and not till then, tlie cry was raised, and the
feelings industriously excited, that the influence of
Northern men In the public councils would endanger
the relation of master and slave.
F o r myself, 1 claim no other merit, than that this
gross and enormous injustice toward the whole North,
has not wrought upon me to change my opinions or
my political conduct. I hope I am above violating
my principles even under the smart of injury and
false imputations. Unjust suspicion and undeserved
reproach, whatever pain I may experience from them,
will not induce me, I trust, nevertheless, to overstep
the limits of constitutional duty, or to encroach on the
rights of others. T h e domestic slavery of the South,
I leave where I find it—in the hands ef their own Governments, It is their atl'air, not mine.
I go lor the Constitution as it is, and for the Union
as it is; but I am resolved not to submit in silence to
accusations,either against myself individually, or against the North, wholly unfounded and unjust; accusations which Impute to us a disposition to evade the
constitutional compact and to extend the power ofthe
Government over the internal laws and domestic condition of the States. All such accusations, wherever
and whenever made, all insinuation of the existence
of any such purpose, I know a i d feel to be groundless and injurious. A n d we must confide in Southern
gentlemen themselves; we must trust to those whose
integrity of heart and magnanimity of feeling will lead
them to a desire to maintain and disseminate truth,
and who possess the means of its diffusion with the
Southern public, and we must leave it to them to disabuse that public of its prejudices. But in the mean
time, for my own part, 1 shall continue to act justly,
whether those towards whom that justice is exercised
receive it with candor or with contumely.
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home, ( w e will, we will.) read it, read it to your
neighbors; and when you hear the cry, "shall Mr.
We°ster, the Abolitionist, be allowed to profane t h e
soil ol \ irginia, ' (loud shouts and repeated and prolonged cheers with cries of "welcome! welcome! welc o m e ! ' ) that you will tell them that, in connexion
with the doctrine in that speech, I hope that there are
two governments over us, each possessing its own distinct authority, with which the other may not interfere. I may differ from yon in some things, but I will
here say that as to the doctrines of State Rights as
held by M r . Madison in l i i s last days, I do not k n o w
tnat we difler at all, ( c h e e r s ) - y e t I am h e and among
the ioremost to hold that it is indispensable to the prosperity of these Governments to preserve, and that h e
is no true fnend to either who does not labor to p r e serve that true distinction between both. ( I m m e n s e
cheering.)
We may not all see the line which divides them alike; but all honest men know that there is a line, and
they all (ear to go either on the one or the other side
Si » i-rl"
""dance between the General and the
btate Governments which has preserved t h e country
in unexampled prosperity for fifty years—and the destruction oi this j u s t balance will be the destruction o f
our Government. W h a t I believe to be the doctrine
of State Rights, I hold as firmly as any m a n . D o I
not belong to a State? and may I not say, to a State
which has done something to give herself renown and
to h e r sons S3me little share of participated distinction?
(Great cheering.) I say again, that the preservation
ol State rights, on the OHe hand, and of the just p o w ers ot Congress, upon the other, is equally indispensible to the preservation of our free Republican Government. (Cheers.)
And new, gentlemen, permit me to address to you a
few words in regard to those measures o f t h e General
Government which have caused the existing e x c i t e ment throughout the country. I will pass rapidly o v e r
them. ( G o on.) I need not argue to you Democrats
the question of the Sub-Treasury, (groans and contemptuous laughter;) and I suppose it is hardly necessary to speak to you of Air. Poinsett's Militia Bill.—
(Laughter.) Into which of your mountains has not
its discussion penetrated? Upon which of all your
winding streams has not its echo floated? I am sure he
must be very tired of it himself. (Loud laughter. ) —
Remember always that the great principle of the Constitution on that subject, is, that the militia is the militia ol the States, and not of the President—(Loud
cheers, and cries of " y e s yes!") and being thus the
militia of the States, there is no part of the Constitution worded with greater care, and with a more scrupulous jealously than that which speaks o f t h e power
oi Congress over the militia. Does it say that Congress may make use of the militia as it pleases—that
the militia may be called out to make war. to train and
discipline? N o such thing; the terms used are the
most precise and particular—"The President m a y
call out the militia to execute the laws, to suppress insurrection, and to repel foreign invasion." T h e s e
three cases are specified—and these are all. Call out
t h e m i h t i a t o drill them? T o discipline them? T o
march the militia of Virginia to Wheeling to be drilled? Why, such a thing never entered into the head of
any man—never, never, (laughter and cheering.)—
What is very unusual in the Constitution, it has placed a negative on all other purposes for the exercise of
this power than those particularly enumerated; and
then follow those golden words in the Constitution,
reserving to the States the appointment of officers and
the disciplining o f t h e militia. T h a t ' s it! {.Cheers—
" Y e s , that's it!'') Read this clause, and then read in
M r . Poinsett's project that the militia are to be trained by the President!
(Shoots.) Look on this picture and on that. 1 do Virginia no more than justice,
when I say t b a t s h e first laid hold upon this monstrous
project, and has coatinued to denounce it, till she has
made its author's heart sick, (cheering,) and she don't
mean to pardon i t e v e n n o « \ ( N o , no!)
As to the Sub-Treasury, the subject is worn out.—
It is almost as empty as the Treasury itself. (Laughter and cheers.) I had, the other day, the honor to
address an assemblage of the merchants of N e w York.
I asked them, among other things, whether all this e ternal cry about a separation of Bank and State, was
not all mockery and humbug—and ten thousand merchants, intimately acquainted witk the whole suhiect,
cried, " y e s , yes—it i s ! " T h e fact unquestionably i s ,
that the funds ofthe Government are just as much in
the custody ofthe Banks at this moment, as they ever
were; yet at the same time, 1 believe that under that
law, there does exist, at Washington, a vast power tostop, at its pleasure, all thesolvent Banks in the community. Such is the opinion every where held by t h e
best informed men in the commercial parts o f t h e
country.
T h e r e is another expedient to augment executive
power quite novel in itscharacter. I refer to the power conferred upon the President to select from among
the appropriations of Congress, such as he may suppose the state ofthe Treasury most to justify, andmay
give or withhold the public money accordingly. This
is certainly a marvellously democratic doctrine. D»
you not remember the emphasis with which M r .
Jeif erson expressed himself on the subject of specific
appropriations? T h e law, as it now stands requires
them to bespecific. If Congress appropriate so many
dollars for building of ships, no part of the money may
he applied to the pay of sailors or marines. B u t h o w
has this legalpro\ision been trcqfod? T h e restriction
remains in the statute as it did before—the appropriations are specific still—but then a specific power is
given to the President, to dispense with the restriction—and thus i n e specific is set against the other.—
(Laughter.] L e t this process be carried b u t one step
farther, and although there may be a variety of appropriations made by Congress, yet, inasmuch as we have
entire trust and confidence in the executive discretion, that the President will make the proper selections from among them, therefore, be it enacted, T h a t
what little meney there may at any time be found in
the T r e a s u r y , the President may expend very much
as according to his own pleasure.

T h e r e is one other topic I must not omit. I am n o w
endeavoring to prove that of all men on the face o f t h e
earth, you of Virginia, the descendants and disciples
of some of the greatest men of the Revolution, are most
called to repudiate and to condemn the doctrines of
tiiis administration. I call upon you to apply to this
administration ali that body of political truth which
you have learned from H e n r y , lrom Jefferson, from
Madison, from W y t h e , and that whole constellation
of revolutionary worthies, of whom you are justly
proud, and under this light to examine and to say w h e ther this present only Democratic administration are
the favorers of civil liberiy and of Ptnte Frights, or the
reverse. A n d , in furtnciai.ee of tins design, 1 call
your attention to the conduct of the President, of
the Executive Departments, and of the Senate of
the United States, in regard to the right and practice of the States to contract debts for their o w n
purposes. Has it occurred to you what a deadly blow
they have struck at the just authority and rights of t h e
States? L e t us follow this matter out a little. In the
palmy times of the Treasury, when it w a s not only
full but overflowing with the public money, the States
to a very considerable extent, engaged in w o r k s of
Internal Improvement, and in consequence of doing
so had occasion to borrow money. We all k n o w that
money can be had on much cheaper terms on the other
continent than on this: hence the bonds of the States
went abroad and absorbed capital in E u r o p e , and so
long as^their credit was unassailled and remained sound
this w a s accomplished lor the most part at very reasonable rates. During this process, and while a number ofthe States had thus their State securities«in the
foreign market, the President of the United States, in
his opening message to Congress at the commencement ofthe last Session, comes out with a series ofthe
most discouraging and most disparaging remarks on
the credit of all the States. He tells Congress that the
States will repent what they have done, and that they
will find it difficult to pay the debt they have contrac[ Continued, on the last page.]

the accounts that a:- already in.juatify the belief that
the Harrison ticket has sxhibiteda decided gain at the
lata election in Pennsylvania, as compared with say
of the former tests of party strength. To judge from
the results of the fourteen counties, the presumption
at this moment is, that the aggregate majority of the
State, even at the present electioa, is WITH THE
wHius. Should this prove to be the case, though we
can readily realise so early and unexpected a triumph,
the result of the Presidential election ia that State is
no longer doubtful. The Log Cabin Candidate, the
faithful and able Harrison.is good for at least WOO votes
beyond the whig streagth, in the Keystone State. If
then the whigs have "used up" the Van Buren majority, and come ia neck and neck in the present election, it needs no prophet to foretel the result, oa the
30th inst. There is no mistake in creditiag the 10
electoral votes of Pennsylvania,to Harrison andTyler.
In the old Keystone, as in other States, the sober
second thought of the people is against Yan Burenism. There, as elsewhere, the popular judgment is
made up against that destructive Urn, and will be recorded at the Presidential election, with stay of execution until the 4th of March, 1941. In the glorious
prospect, so soon to he realized, we congratulate the
country, aad the country's friends!
P. S. Since the abeve was in type, we have received returns from 6 other counties—Adams, Mifflin, Juniata, Union, Northumberland, and Perry—which
skew an aggregate gain of 379 votes for the whig ticket, since the Presidential election of 1S36.

"FAITHFUL AMONG T t t t FAITHLESS."
The following admirable letter of Mr. PETIGRV, of
Charleston, forms an excellent effect to the empty tirades of Mr. McDvrriE and his associates. It wfs
addressed to the Whigs of the Richland District, in
reply to an invitation to attend a public meeting and

T O T H E W H I G S O F T H E 1/flfiTED
A LOG CABIN L E T T E R .
STATES.
We give below the letter addressed by Gov. Sewaro.
The undersigned, the Whig Central Commit!** for to the Westehester County Committee, in reply to
the State of Maryland, avails themselves of the earliest
moment to communicate to their political brethren their invitation to him to attend the log cabin dedicathroughout the Union an account of the signal aad un- tion at North Cartle, on the 2 Hn inst. It is one ofthe
exampled triumph which has crowned their efforts at most eloquent and touching productions we ev er read,
barbecue at Columbia. Mr. WADDV THOMPSON, Mr. the election held 011 the seventh instantIn no State of the Union, except in Kentucky, has and cannot fail to awaken the sympathies ofevery hoPRESTON, and Mr. LEGARE addressed the meeting,
nest heart.
ALBANY, September it, into.
and the whole affair went off with great spirit .V. Y. the overthrow of the Administration been more complete and thorough. Counties heretofore regarded as
GENTLEMEN: Your letter of the 2,">th ult., inviting
Courier.
Letter from Mr. Pttigru.
hopelessly devoted to the support of the party in pow- me to join the citizens of Westchester County in deCHARLESTON, 31st August, 1840,
er, have been revolutionized. An overwhelming ma- dicating a log cabin at North Castle, on the 21th inst.,
jority
ol Whigs has been elected to each branch ofthe wasduly received. 1 am prevented from accepting
Gentlemen -I have the honor to receive yourkind
invitation to a Barbecue, to be given to the Hon. Mr, Legislature, and so large a majority of the popular the invitation by engagements which call tne into the
Preston, on the 3d September. Nothing could be more suffrages thrown for the Whig ticket.as to deprive our western part of the State, 1 wish, nevertheless, that
in accordance with my feelings than to unite in any adversary ol the slightest hope of success in the final it were in my power to visit Winchester. 1 have reNovember. It is not our purpose to go into collections which can never leave me, ofthe hospitaltribute of respect to a public servant, who has so well contestininthis
Circular, but our friends in other Slates ity other citizens; and there is ubundant evidence
entitled himself to the gratitude of his country, by his detail
may
rely,
with
confidence, upon the following that the patriotism of her sons has not declined since
fearless opposition to the corruptions of the present brief exhibit of implicit
the results.
the days when three of her incorruptible whigsspurnW I L L I A M H F S R T H A R R I S O N , or Omm.
administration. Though circumstances will prevent
ed the bribe ol British gold, and saved their country
THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
me from partaking of the pleasing duty which you
FOK VICK-rRKSlDfc.' ".
This body consistsof seventy-nine mem hers chosen Irom Arnold's treasoa.
have imposed on yourselves, of rendering honorto meJ O I I V T T L B R . t r VUSJNIA.
1 should with great pleasure, too, bear my part in
rit, my warmest wishes will second your generous ef- by twenty counties and the cities of Annapolis and
Baltimore. In the last House, there was a Van Uuren dedicating the log cabin. The structure is peculiarly
forts in the cause of jastice and reform.
BALTIMORE:
American,
and is associated with our dearest recollecmajority
of
thirteen
votes.
At
the
recent
election,the
That cause is recommended to us by every inducement except the prospect of success ia our own State. Whigs succeeded in electing the entire representation tions ot the past, and best hopes ofthe future. ThenSATURDAY MORNING. OCT. 17, 1*40.
If we look ta the condition ol our own couutry, the from fourteen counties and the city of Annapolis, and is scarcely one among us of American birth, whatever
09-tilX M O N T H S L O N U h i t :
necessity of reform is every where seen. No trial in dividing with their opponents,the representation may be hiscondition in life, who if required to trace
could be more fatal to the accused than to judge of the Irom one other coanty. The House now stands as his genealogy, would not find his ancestors in a log caN E W PROPOSAL for the continuance of the
bin, within one or tw o, or at most three, generations.
Whigs
Van Buren.
measures of the administration by their results. The follows—
The emigrant who seeks an a«yluin here from the storms
results of those measures are only seen in the genera
60
19
ol
the old world, may meet a cold reception in the pavdistress—the feeble and protracted Florida w»r, and
T H E SENATE.
ed city, but if be follows where the spirit of adventures
the lavish expenditure of publie money. The princiFor six months from the sixth «/ Htntmktr next, at
leads,
he will always find in the log cabin a generous
ples of those who are at the head of affairs, may he This body consists of twenty-one members, seven welcome.
which time the present term of six months will be
known by the systematic increase of Executive pow- ef whom were chosen at the recent election. The
brought to a close.
The memory of man runneth to the time when only
er, and the proposal for raising an army of two hun- Whigs have elected five, and their opponents two.—
log cabins graced the sight of almost every city, town
We make this anaounceuient in compliance with
dred thousand men. But I congratulate jou on the The next Senate stands:
Whigs.
Van
Buren.
and village in the land, and wherever the humble
prospect of our deliverance from such a calamity as
the wishes of a large number of the present subscribstructure is now found, it gives promise of a farm, a
15
6
the perpetuation of power in the hands id' those by
T H E STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY.
tjra, as expressed ia letters from abroad.
village, or it may be a capitol. When these unpreSo
that,
on
the
joint
ballot,
the
strength
of
parties
in
whom it is now abused.
The ABTOCATE is one of the cheapeti papers of the
A day, an hour of virtuous liberty,
The subjection of our best interests to the caprice the next Legislature of Maryland will be as follows— tending dwellings begin to cluster in the valley, or on
the hill side, it is certain that there the church and the
Is worth a whole eternity of bondage
kind ever published ia the country, and is designed to
of power, is indeed a miserable servitude; and a servi. •
Whigs.
Van Burea.
school house will soon appear. As soon as the patriADDISON.
tude in no degree rendered tolerable, because we suf- House of Delegates 60
circulate among the great body of the People, who
19
monial farm is found too small for an increasing family,
The great struggle between the two parties in Ma- fer at the hands of those whom our presem leaders Senate
hare, thus far, received it wiih the most distinguished
the enterprising SODS hie away to the west—the beach,
15
e
have so often stigmatized as false and incapable. The
maple and hemlock fall beneath their sturdy arms, and
favor—the present subscription being mora than ryland has been settled, though not terminated.aad we judgment
75
?.,
ef the people of the Union in favor of the
the smoke from their log cabins gives notice to the setnow
know
whether
this
State
will
array
herself
on
TWENTY THOUSAND!
gallant Harrison will vindicate their character from Whig majority
M votes.
tlers that new emigrants have arrived among them.—
It will be published on the CASH SYSTEM,•pc* the side of freedom aad reform, or will support that the charge of levity; will prove that they are no longer
But transcendant as has been our triumph, in this When prosperity forsakes, and kind, familiar friends
dynasty, whose miserable and misguided policy has the dupes of flattery, nor the slaves of party preju- view ot it, it is ol infinitely deeper interest and impor- forget us because we are poor, the west invites us to
the following
TERMS:
prostrated the flourishing business, and blighted the dices; and restore to our beloved country, the peace tance to the rest ofthe Union, when we come to con- erect our log cabins there, and try once more. The
For Six Month* from November 6,1840,
and happiness, for the promotion of which you are so sider the coudition of
log cabin is the cradle of patriotism and valor. When
Single sufcscribers,
- 75 tta. brilliant prospects of this once happiest country on anxious. With sentiments of the highest regard,
the Indian foe hung upon our western border, and the
THEPOPULAR VOTE.
For 1» or more, (each,) .
.
.
.
W c b . the face of the globe. We have, as faithful watchmen
I am gentlemen,
The returns have been received from all the counties British upon our Atlantic and northern frontiers, and
Single papers,
.
.
.
.
.
.
3 eta. on the walls of the temple of liberty, labored incesYour friend and fellow citizen,
except the strong Whig counties of Worcester, Dor- Harrisen, Scott, and Jackson called to the rescue, the
chester and Somerset. It is confidently believed that cry ran through the log cabins, and their fearless rifleThe NEW SERIES for the next six months must con- santly to lay before the public proofs of that misguidJ. L. PETIGRU,
these will give a Whig majority of at least one thou- men rushed to the battle fields of Tippecanoe, Chiptain matter of high importance. It wiH commence,as ed policy, of which we speak, and to warn the people
To JAMES BOATWRIGHT.ESQ. and others.
sand votes. In Worcester, our adversaries have not pewa and Sew Orleans.
is confidently believed, with anew era in our Govera- of that rock which has proved the ruin of the proudCommittee, ye. Columbia, S. C. even put forward a Ticket for the House of Delegates,
Ia childhood 1 attended my father in his visits as a
GEORGIA POLITICS.
neat—the election of General HARRISON* to the est Republics that have flourished aad fallen. We aland in Dorchester the opposition is merely nominal. physician
to the halls ofthe rich and log cabins ofthe
With the usual Whig vote in these eounties, added poor; I saw the offices of affection performed with ePresidency, and will detail the progress of political lude to the luxury; to the pomp, the pride, and the The rapid strides with which Georgia has advanced
•vents, and give the current News of the day, to- enormous assumption of power, by the President of to the great national rescue have no parallel. It is but to the results positively ascertained in the rest ot the qual assiduity in both. Health rtstorcd gladdened as
the Whig majority exceeds twenty five hundred many hearts, and bereavement produced as bitter
gether with all important commercial intelligence, these United States. If a monarchy be, as Gibbon a few short months, since the banner of Harrison and State,
votes—A result so decisive as to render it ABSOin the one as in the other. In tnaturer years, I
prices current, bank note table, Sec, until May next, declares, to unite in the same person the power to ex- Tyler was there first unfurled. The Savannah Re- LUTELY CERTAIN that the TEN VOTES of Ma- tears,
have visited the marble dwellings in our own cities and
which will be two months after his Inauguration at the ecute the laws, command the army, aad control the publican for a time, was the only declared advocate of ryland will be given to Genl. HARRISON on the first abroad, and I have been a guest in the log cabins of
public parse, then indeed is our government a monar- the whig nomination—and ridicule was poured out Monday of November next.
Cayuga and Chautaqtie. I confess that in the latter I
Seat of Government.
It is not known to us that our adversaries will at- found always the most cordial greeting and largest
The LOG CABIN ADVOCATE willbepui upon a par- chy, and Martin Yaa Burea a monarch, for it is an upon it from every polluted fount of Loco Focoism. tempt
to influence the elections in other States by in w;elcome. 1 can bear witness, too, that while no connanetU establishment at the close q/ the new series. incontrovertible fact that he this moment holds ia his The Boston Post, was particularly distinguished on correct statements of what Maryland has done and dition, high or low, exempts us from the cares, the
0CJ-A11 who intend to subscribe, and wish to secure hands greater power than many of the kings of Eu- the occasion in its puny efforts. It even went to af- said, at the recent election, but lest such attempts disappointments and the sorrows of life, and while
all the numbers, must forward their orders withoat rope; yea, as great as the Autocrat of Russia- If the firm with confidence, that Georgia "could not produce should be made, we have thought it due to our politi- faith, hope and charity, withhold their consolations
cal brethren throughout the Union to adopt this me- from none who cherish them, their choicest influence
followers of Alexander Hamilton were federalists.and respectable whigs enough to make out an electoral ticket.'"
delay.
Address, (post paid,)
thod of assuring them of the complete ascendancy of will be observed in the humblest abode. Let us honor
the doctrine that paramount powers should be vested
We have many other falsified predictions emanating the Whig cause in Maryland, and to promisv in the the log cabin, and let us take care that wherever the
JOHN F. McJILTON, Baltimore.
OCJ-Sce terms of "REMITTANCE DT M A I L " oa the in the hands of the President was federalism, then in- from this same source, treasured up for future use and name ofthe Whigs of Maryland, that the victory re- unpretending structure is found, no matter what may
deed are the followers of Martin Van Buren federal- reference. Georgia has long been the theatre of very cently achieved will be followed by one still more sig- be the birth, language orconditirn of its occupants,
first column, first page.
the school house is erected near it, and its rustic
ists- The forty-seventh problem of Euclid cannot be severe, aad singularly marked political contests, a con- nal and triumphant on the hrst Monday of November shelves
THE GDORY OF GENIUS.
are graced with the cheap volumes of the Sunnext.
We are, &c. your ob't servants,
demonstrated
with
greater
precision
than
this.
Powdensed view of which we hereto annex, taken from
day School and Common School Libraries, and we
We would call the attention of our readers, who as
James Frazier,
N. F. WILLIAMS,
Chairman.
may
then
be assured luxury and ambition can never
Neilson Poe,
subscribers number more than twenty thousand, to the er has been the aim and end of the President, and his the Salem, Mass. Gazette, authority to be relied on:— Samuel Harden,
undermine the foundation ofthe republic.
Hugh Birckhead,
Gus. W.Lurman,
Harwood,
The first election of Governor by the people was in James
sublime efforts of oratorical senilis which we present to party are nowstriving to sustain him ia the assumption
1 am, with treat respect and esteem,
Thomas Y. Walsh,
1825,when in the memorable contest between Troup Win. H. ^atchell,
them in our present number. The great, and 1 may, of still ga-eater powers. Like the Roman Ca?sar, he and
Your friend and fellow-citizen,
Asa Needham,
Clark, the former was elected by a majority of James Grieves,
is
constantly
grasping,
and
there
are
American
sena(Signed)
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
George
M.
Gill,
Geo.
R
Richardson,
without exaggeration, say, glorious speech of Mr.
683 votes, at which time there were 40,000 votes pollWin. Chestnut,
Webster, at Richmond, is a treat such as is seldom tors who are his panders to perpetuate their own ed. In 1827 John Farsyth was elected without any A.G.Cole,
James
A.
Hamilton,
Munson
J. Lockwovdaiul Win.
John P. Kennedy,
regularly organized opposition, two candidates of the Charles II. Pitts,
served up to the literary taste of the community. Al power.
L- Bovvron, Esqrs., Committee.
Sain. McClellan,
opposite party to Mr. F. having successively died af- George W. Krebs,
so, his address to the fair dames asd damsels of RichWilliam R. Jones.
But will the American people in the coming con- ter their nomination and before the election. These James L. Ridgely,
mond, is replete with brilliant and beautiful allusions test, second the claims of Mr. Van Buren? Will they were Matthew Talbot, and Col.Duncan G. Campbell.
HONORTO WHOM HONOR IS DUE.
From the New York American.
Our esteemed friend the editor of the Baltimore Pato the ladies, and to their powerful influence over so- sanction that mighty assumption of power which has In 1820, Mr. Gilmer was elected over Maj, Crawford,
A GREAT BARGAIN AT HAND.
belonging to the Troup party, the Clark men getriot, received a merited compliment from the Whi»s
ciety, in—"Teaching the young idea how to sr cot." prostrated the liberties, and prostituted the govern- both
nerally casting their votes in favor of Mr. Gilmer, fn
Notice is hereby given, that a public sale will take •(that city on Friday evening last. They gather! I in
The tongue of the immortal Tully never uttered sen- ment of this Republic? No, the spirit of seventy-six, 1831 Wilson Lumpkin, the candidate of the Clark place at the White House, on 4th March next, of a great numbers before his office to exchange congratutiments more elegant or appropriate, nor language which incited the Fathers of Freedom to achieve our party, succeeded over Mr. Gilmer by 1500 votes, and splendid collection of Regal Furniture- consisting of lations on the victories that had been won, and to hear
I*.'I3 the same gentleman was again elected over Tabourets, Lounges, Divans, Damask Curtains, (,'aldnew tidings. A large assemblage of ladies—those
more dignified and refined.
independence, still burns on the altar of the hearts of in
Bfaj. Crawford by MM votes. In 1834 old party lines Spoons, Hemmed Kite/sen Touels, and various other
Marylanders, who are famed throughout the
We would also invite the attention of our readers to American freemen. The watch-fires of freedom are were pretty much broken down;anumberofthe Troup articles too tedious to mention, being the same collec- beautiful
world—?.ave additional animation to the scene. Some
the plain, practical, and powerful appeals, of Gov still blazing on a hundred hills, and though Martin party joining with the mass cfthe Clark party formed tion enumerated by Colonel Benton in his famous de- of the most able and eloquent men in Baltimore adBarbour to the people, and to the ladies of Richmond. Van Buren were wielding the sceptre of a thousand what has since been known as the Union party, and scription of the "East Room," during Mr. Adams' dressed the meeting; and several rounds of applause
the administration of Gen. Jackson, while a administration—(but which articles were neither used were spontaneously given in approbation of the nilThese are eiisr'.s worthy of the great men, who have thrones, there is still virtue remaining in the hearts ofl sustained
smaller nmnh»r of Clark men joined with the tnsssof or purchased by that President, but reserved for Mr. ton labors in the cause.
shed, and ore still shedding lustre on the land of their the people sufficient to hurl him from the ptnti icle ol the Tn;t!pp.ir'v.;ind foimed what hassince been term- Van Buren, as better suited to a real Democratic PreThis is the right spirit—honorable to the generous
nativity. The cause cannot perish which such men his power, and consign him to the tomb of political ed tt.e St.it • l.i.'lits party, which oppesed that admin- sident's habits.) Early notice of sale is hereby given, Whigs
Monumental City, who now, in the sunistration. Timfirststruggle under this new organiza- with a request that the same be published in the Court shine ofofthe
patronize. It must triumph.
oblivion. State after state has spoken with a vi ice of1 tion
success, show themselves mindful of a firm
of parties resulted in the success of the Union Journals of Europe, Egypt and Turkey—that the
We expect ta give our readers during the new scries thunder, and the torrent of popular opinion ia sweep- Congressional Ticket by 500i majority, and a majori- Princes and Potentates of those countries may supply and faithful advocate that hasbaltled for them through
many long years when in the shade ol adversity—that
of the Log Cabin Advocate, which will sson com- ing every thing before it with the irresistible force of ty of about HO ia the Legislature. In 1835, Gov. Schley themselves—and the editorsor publishers of said jour- stood
by them bravely and boldly in the stormiest
mence, many sucb specimens of splendid American an avalanche tumbling from the summit of the Alps the candidate of the Union party .beatPudge Doughetyr nals will insert said notice, and send their bills to Kin- hour-with a zeal, devotedness, and energy, which
2500 votes, and the party had a majority of aboutfiOin derhookfor payment. Terms of sale, Cash, in gold or outran their most eager solicitations.— Mudisonian.
oratory- -efforts worthy of the proudest orators of the or Andes. Truth like a mighty billow, is bursting the Legislature. In 1836, the Union ticket succeeded silver, or Treasury Notes, (provided said notes can
praudest days of Roman and Grecian glory.
over error, and burying in oblivion every trace of Lo- with one exception for Congress, by an average ma- be discounted at the Bank of America.)
cofocoism forever! Ere another moon shall wax and jority of about iOOO, and a majority of 40 in the Le- A great bargain is offered at this sale, as the "coming
LOOK A T THIS, F R E E M E N !
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.
wane, the principles for which we have contended gislature. In 1837 the States Rights candidate for occupant" being an oldfushitned Democrat, has neither (tCjVln the odious Staading Army Bill recommended
T h e general election for members of Congress, for will have triumphed, and the Idol so long worshipped Governor was elected by about 750 majority, and the knowledge of, or use for, these luxuries.
Union party had a majority of 30 in the Legislature.—
eleven Senators.and a House of Representatives.com- by the party in power, will have tumbled from the In laiS the Union party had become decidedly the
Also, at same time and place, will be offered for sale by Mr. Poinsett.it is declared that the militia when
prising 100 members, took place in Pennsylvaaia, on temple of Liberty.
Van Buren party, and the State Rights party deteated the Official Organ and Extra, with the services of their called together for training shall be subject to the "arthem hy an average majority of 1100; but in 1839, the respective editors, lithe value of these be estimated icles of war"—the 5th of which is in these words :
Tuesday. The result is not yet known. Atthetime
We rejoice that oar cause has been thus far crown- Van Buren party elected a Governor and Legislature at their cost to the»eop/e - the undersigned can't speak
"Art. 5th Any officer or soldier who shall USE
of putting the Advocate to press, we have returns and
too highly in their praise,although many do class them CONTEMPTUOUS
by
1827 majority.
or DISRESPECTFUL words
reports from Philadelphia City and County, and from ed with success, and that our exertions in the glorious
among the bad speculations of the limes, costing more against the President thereof,
against the Chief Magthan they will bring. They will be found, however, istrate of any ofthe United States
Lancaster, Delaware, Chester, Bucks, Beiks, Mont- contest have not been hi vain. We rejoice that Main which they may
ryland
has
struck
for
liberty,
as
she
did
in
the
Revoadmirably
calculated
for
hard
currency
countries,
beTEST QUESTIONS.
quartered; if a commissioned officer shall he
gomery, Lebanon, Dauphin, Northampton, Lehigh,
ing great issues of paper in exchange for gold or sil- be
lution,
and
that
Georgia
will
be
followed
by
others
in
There
are
questions
which
the
people
should
ask
CASHIERED,
or
etherwiie
PUNISHED,
as a Court
Franklin, and York counties, and liom several strong
themselves before they go to the ballot-box. the an- ver. The people of this country being ignorant of Martial shall direct; if a non-commissioned officer or
districts of Cumberland county. The returns from the great cause of Reform. Truly, in the language of swers to which must influence their votes. Whether their value, will not probably bid high for retaining soldier, he shall suffer such punishment as shall be t'nthese fourteen counties, which embrace probably half John Quincy Adams, Harrison will come in like a William Henry Harrison, or Martin Van Buren, in a them, and a great bargain may be expected. Terms fliatedon him by the sentence of a Court Martial."
of sale made to suit convenience of purchasers. By
mcrelv personal view, ought to he elected, is a matter •rder of the People.
the population of the State, are, in the aggregate, de- whirlwind. Amen we say; let the people triumph.
This is the very essence ofthe Sedition Law of 1790
of
minor
consideration.
In
fact,
it
becomes
us
to
discidedly favorable to the cause of Harrison and Reform.
ECONOMY, REFORM tc CO. Auct'n. and is thus endorsed by Martin Van Buren:
card
all
considerations
which
look
solely
to
the
gratiYAN
BUREN
COSSACKS.
In the city of Philadelphia, the Whigs have polled
"I cannot recommend too strongly to your considThe odious Standing Army Bill of Van Buren and fication of the ambition of any individual. We go for PARDON FOR COMMANDERS—FLOGGING eration
their usual strength. In Philadelphia county, constiT H E PLAN submitted by that officer, (Mr.
principles which raust survive and influence the fate
Poinsett,
provides
thai:
FOR SAILORS.
Poinsett,) for the organization ofthe militia of the
of remotest generations, while those by whom they
tuting the Suburban Congressional districts,and which,
United
States."
M. VAN BUREN.
1.
To
enroll
every
white
male
citizen
between
the
Gold for Office Holders—Rags for the Peoj>le
are administered, perform their brief duties and then
except in rare and extraordinary conjunctures, has almingle with "the clods of the valley." But as the re- Mr. Yan Buren's policy, wherever carried out,
ways given a strong administration majority, the locos ages of twenty and forty-five.
2. That within three months EVERY ONE should presentatives of these principles,it is of the highest im- seems to establish a bold distinction between the govFor the Log Cabin Advocate.
have carried their ticket, by an increased majority.—
portance that we make a correct selection. In this ernment and the People, between rulers and the rularm
him«elf at HIS OWN EXPENSE.
SONG.
This increase, from the means used—by colonization,
view let every voter put to himself the following ques- ed, between officers and subjects.
3.
That
within
a
given
time
100,000
should
be
drafTwo
cases
have
occurred
recently,
involving
two
tions:—
T » N E — Shinbone Alley.
and by all sorts of unfair play—was anticipated. The
persons
of
these
same
opposite
grades,
and
how
difted
for
actual
service.
1. Ought the revenue of the country to be placed in
locos had set their hearts on carryiag—the party in
is the bearing of Van Buren towards the two! Chapman, you've too long been croaking,
4. That ANOTHER 100,000 men should be kept t'ne hands of the President, to be used at his discretion, ferent
For little cause you know—
and out of Pennsylvania, were exceedingly anxious to
We allude to the casrs of Commodore ELLIOTT,
without
any
control
of
the
representatives
of
the
peothe friend and partizan of the President, and the case A different course we're now invoking,
carry—Brown and Ingersoll.in thefirstand third Con- armed and organized.
ple?
To Crow Chapman, Crow.
5. That this body of 101,000 should be kept up ay If he can say "Aye" to this, he will vote for Mr. of the humble sailor, Livingston. Take the facts. In
gressional districts; and they lelt nothing undone that
the case of Commodore Elliott, he was sentenced by What though Connecticut, for "Tip"
men and money might accomplish, to bring it about. constant drafts from the whole body of the citizens Van Buren; if "No," for General Harrison.
a Court Martial to be deprived of his pay and emoluDoes strong favor s h o w 2. Ought the President to have 200,000 armed men ments for the term of two years, and suspended from
They have elected both, and by decided majorities— enrolled.
C. That the Union should be divided off info ten at his disposal, to execute all his commands, subject public service. This was on charges of using govern- Do you keep stiff your tipper lip,
and thus gained one member of Congress—Ingersoll
to the penalty of death, according to military law, in ment property "for his own private benefit," and for
And Crow Chapman, Crow.
great military districts—Bonaparte fashion.
m the place of Nayior.
c - of disobedience?
inflicting a greater number of lashes upon offending Rhode Island now has slip'd the collar,
But be it remembered that this is the only gain of 7. That the PRESIDENT may call out, whenever it he say "Aye" to this, he will vote for Mr. Van seamen than the law authorized. But, Mr. Van BuShe wore short time ago—
Buren; if he say "No," he will vote for General Har- ren took up the Commodore's case, and affected to
the spoils party. The small and crowded districts of he chooses, in their district, the whole of this body of rison.
The louder, therefore, we should halloo,
find
"mitigating
circumstances"
in
all
his
conduct
ex109,000
men
twice
a
year.
Philadelphia county are the only places thus far that
3. Ought the wages of labor to be reduced to less cept in his causing seamen to be immoderately whipped
And Crow Chapman, Crow.
8. While thus in the field, this army of 100,000 as than
shew a locofoco gain. Yan Burenism, there, appears
25 cents a day, to the standard which prevails in —and, notwitstanding this exception of incontroverti- Virginia too is indicating,
vnderthc
control
of
She
President,
and
subject
to
such
countries where those who labor are call«d serfs, vas- ble barbirity towards seamen,Mr. Van Buren remits
to be in its glory. But in all the other portions of the
Her Inte love she'll forego—
sals, and peasants?
the penally of loss *f pay in favor of Commodore El- Still let there be no hesitating,
State—in all that have come in.l'rom the healthful *nd regulations as he chooses teprescribc.'
If he say "Aye," he will vote for Mr. Van Buren; liott.
9. If any citizen fails to march into actual service
hardy interior, without a single exception, the results
To (.Vow) Chapman, Crow.
if he say "No," he will vote lor General Harrison.
Next came the case of one Fleming Livingston, a Louisianna has forsakea
are favorable to the cause of Harrison. The vote ia when ordered by the President, he is to he fined not 4. Ought the public revenues to he expended, and common
seaman
in
the
U.
S.
Service—who
was
senpublic ollicers to devote their time as missionaries.l'or tenced to 120 lashes by a similar Naval Court Martial
Our favorite chief we know—
every one of the thirteen counties named, besides that less tban $'1 nor more than $30
10. If he refuses to pay the fine, he is subjected to IM- the purpose of keeping one man in power and exclu- as had condemed Commodore Elliott—the case was The more let it your voice awaken,
of Philadelphia, shews a positive or relative gain for
ding another?
To Crow Chapman, Crow.
submitted to the President, and no "mitigating cirthe good cause, as compared with previous elections! PRISONMENT IN CLOSE JAIL BNTIL T H E
it he can 3ay "Aye," he will vote for Mr. Van Bu- cumstances" were sought for in his case, but the poor North Carolina toe, has spoken;
Last year, Van Burenism had full control of each of FINE IS PAID!
ren; if "No," lor General Harrison.
sailor had to bare his back to the full penalty ofthe
The spell not long ago,
11. Oflences against the law are not to be punished
5. Is it important that the currency should be res- Court! The President in the case of the poor sailor
the three branches of the State Government—the
tored to a wholesome condition; that the obstructions could not assume to be wiser or more humane than Which bound her to Yaa Buren's broken—
House of Representatives by two to one, the Senate in civil courts, but by military Courts Martial.
But Crow Chapman, Crow.
which choke up the channels of industry should be the Court—but in the case of the influential Commodore
by a small majority. This year, the aggregate result
removed; that agriculture, commerce, and manufac- he could set aside and remit the judgment ofthe Court, Contrary to all expectation,
T H E POLITICIAN'S REGISTER.
in the counties heard from, shews a Whig gaia of faur
Maine for the Wbiss docs go,
This valuable little cornpend, containing tabular tures, should be reestablished on a secure basis; that and still ssks the sailors of our land to join with their
Senators, and of eight members of the House. The statements, of the various elections, for the last four labor should have its recompense; that economy and aristocratic commander in hoisting Mr. Van Buren Flop, flap your wings, like ell the nation,
And Crow Chtipihan, Crow.
Senate, it is already known, will he Whig; and if the years, may be had of G. H. Hickman, of this city, for accountability should be enforced in the public ex- again into the Presidential chair!
penditures—and that the tetters should be broken
I r SAILORS—AMERICAN JACK TARS, are so tame Maryland, we see's resuming.
gaia in the remaining counties, bears any just propor- $ 1,ij per dozen, or $ 10 per hundred.
which restrain the freedom of speech and opinion?
and insensible to their wrongs as to do this, so be it.—
Her faith four years ago—
tion to that in the fonrteen hoard from,even the House
If he say "Aye," he will vote for General Harrison; But, if they are not, then let them throw ap their caps Enough it is, to set us fuming—
may bs regenerated, and redeemed from Yan BurenOCJ-Mr. H. R. RoBiNSON.on Pennsylvania Avenue, if "No," he will vote for Mr. Yan Buren.
and cry, not for sailor's rights—but
But Crow Chapman, Crow.
Let every voter ask himself these questions, and REGULAR WAGES FOR OUR COMMODORES,
ism—a thing much beyond previous expectation, and Washington city, sign of the "Log Cabin Print Store,"
as his conscience must rsply, and Mr. Van BuState after State, although we're losing,
AND
almost beyond hope!
is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where it can vote
ren will not receive forty votes ia the electoral colNo doubti-^ we must siow—
THE CATT'O-NINF.-TAILS FOR OCR SAILORS !
But the progress of the good eause is onward. All always ba obtained on be day of pnblication.
leges.
VAN BUREN DEMOCRACY
FOREVER!
O :r game is, "Tip" to be abusing,
And Crow Chapman, Cow,

1 0 6 CAR1N ADVOCATE.

JjOff Cabin

Advocate*

The Ball in MotioM

fate were against them, and it was Worse than folly to
kick against the pricks. W e heard some of them not
only eoufess their determination to give up; but they
also expressed the opinion.that Mr. Van Buren ought
unhesitatingly to retire from the contest, and relieve
the country from the excitement of the canvass. Beaten he must be, and badly beaten too. L e t him like
O s a r gather his robes about him and fall with digmly and without a struggle. Such a course may tend lo
mitigate the odium which will t>therwise attach to him
and all his supporters.
If the rebellion »f one of Ritchie's "cerium" States
produced such feelings of despair, what must the d e tection of another certain and more important State ,do?
T h e rule of three will aid you in the calculation.

OLD CECIL E R E C T !
Old Cecil, heretofore " t h e Gibraltar of Locefoeot»m," has at last capitulated to the Whigs. W e cannot better express our admiration o f t h e good conduct
and valor of the friends of freedom in that county,
than by publishing what is said in the following letter
from a sta«*»eh friend of Ihe cause.
OLD CECIL
<>. K .

T h e y remained aboard until tliey* feached the locks
about two miles below town—they calculated I would
get aboard there, which was the reason of their going
down. I returned my thanks to M r . Horrell, who,
though a member ofthe opposite party, behaved like
a gentleman, and was Ihe rueansofpreservingmefrom
the hands of the hired banditti who wished to destroy
me. One of them had become so intoxicated, that in
attempting to get on the packet, he fell off into the canal. T h e captain ofthe packet, whoso name 1 do not
recollect, is a member of the Van Buren party, and
will confirm my statement, as to what took place a t
the landing, and on board the boat. I consider such
a desperate and lawless attempt the evidence of a
sinking party, and I have the rich satisfaction of believing that their caieer ie rapidly drawing to a close,
and that the gevernment will be restored to its former
purity, by the triumphant election of that honest man
William Henry Harrison; under him, I am sure there
will be no"gag-law"—and then every man may speak
his sentiments without fear.

ing but deceive him with flattering falsehood, for fear
of being "sent back to the D o n k e y . "
" T h e late shah of Persia was more anxioas than a ble to acquire the fame of a poet. H e had just completed a n e w performance in very "peculiar m e t r e , "
and summonedthe court poet into the royal presence
to hear Ihe poem read. T h e laureate was either a n
unusually conscientious courtier, or he was afraid of
losing his berth, if his master took to rhyming on h i s
own account; and when his opinion w a s asked, ha
C E C I L C O U N T Y , Md.
J
(in theatrical language) " d a m n e d " the compositio0.
Port Deposit*, October 9, 1840. >
T h e shah, enraged at the imcourtly criticism, gave orI t a f e Uiis early opportunity of informing you of
ders that the court poet should he taken to t h e stable,
rtlr glorious triumph in Old Cicil, one of the most
and tied up in the same stall with a donkey. H e r e
deeided political victories ever recorded, a victory won
the poor sinner remained until his royal rival had per—after twelve years incessant struggling—under the
petrated another poem, when he wasagain commanded
broad baaaer of Harrison and Relorm. Yes, Cecil
to appear before the throne, and to submit to a second
MARYLAND ELECTION RETURNS.
county ha» been gloriously redeemed, triuiuphaittly
infliction of sovereign dullness. H e listened in siregenerated, and entirely disenthralled, and she now
lence whilst the poem was read: and at the conclusion
WORCESTER COUNTY.
stands
side
by
side,
with
the
"
s
t
a
r
in
the
east."
F
o
r
bis
opinion being requested, he fell upon his k n e e s .
N E A R B E HI. IN, Worcester county, Md. >
twelve long years we have been tinder the control, in
and significantly exclaimed to the royal author, 'Send
October 10, 1840. >
this eonnty, »(the locofocoi, and they have ruled us,
I shall continue to spread facts and documents be- me back to the donkey!' " - Boston Alias.
D E A R S I R : T h e following is a coircct return o f t h e so far as our local affairs are concerned, with aa iron
fore the people up to the time of the election. M y
votes taken at the election on Wednesday last, in rod; and in accomplishing »ur present victory, we had grandfather and two of my unclei died in the war of
Worcester county, which you will please give place in every thing to contend with; in every eleclion dis- the Revolution, fighting for our liberties—and my faSELLING WHITE MEN.
trict in the whole county, there were three strictly ther was wounded in the late war, while fighting the
"WITH HEART AND gOL'L.
the Baltimore Patriot:
T h i s charge, says t h e Richmond Whig, w a s verjr
partizan and unscrupulous judges, and in almost eve- battles of his country. I think, therelbre, as an AmeTHIS BU.I. Wi: HULL."
happily
treated
last week a t the Tippecanoe Club in
-DelegalesFor Senator.
ry instance two partizan clerks—Ihus placing their rican freemen, I am entitled to the liberty of thought
-Whigs —
official acts beyond the scrutiny of their opponents, and freedom of speech. l a m determined to exercise Farmviile, by M r . F . N . Watkins, a young gentleman of sterling Whig principles and brilliant p r o m i s e .
and thns subjecting the ballot box to the possibility both.
B
V
H
3
Adverting to the fears entertained by the Feds that t h e
ofthe grossest frauds, and in one district particularly,
ST <
H
b
T
h
e
present
contest
is
between
the
office-holders
election of Old T i p would bring many of them under
the
Honorable
judges
attempted
to
evacuate
the
r.,
T H E G A I N I N C R E A S I N G ! IN 6 4 C O U N S
n
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and the people. T h e latter will certainly triumph.
the hammer, he expressed his regret that he could not
while
the
votes
were
being
counted,
for
what
iiu.-cu
T I E S I T H A S R E A C H E D 3 7 8 2 . By the SouthN
4,
J
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N
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I am unable to say, But the freemen ui the amine I
moderate their fears, or minister to them some consoern mail last night, we received an extra from the
were not to be driven from the inspection ofthe acta
lation. I t was his firm conviction that their a p p r e Augusta Chronicle of the 11th and Savannah papers
of their officers, and the resnlt showsan increased maC A S E O F C A D E T D R A K E — O u r paperof Sat- hensions were but too well founded. H e referred to
jority for our ticket in the district. T h e s e very same urday last, contained a statement of M r . S E N A T O R the many larcenies, great and small, which have been
• ofthe 12th. In the L e g i s l a t u r e s far as returns are rehonorable gentlemen disfranchized one ofthe tree and M E R R I C K , o f M a i y l a n d , and M r . S T A N L Y , a member committed by the present incumbents, and he imaginceived, the Whigs have 3 7 Senators.and 0 8 Represenindependent voters ofthe county, by the veriest sab- of the House of Representatives from the State of ed it would be the duty of O l d T i p . e n t h e 4th of March
tatives—the Loco Focos 2 4 Senaters, and 5 7 Repterfuge imaginable. A n old gentleman, whose head North Carolina,detailing the circumstances of their next, to have a general sale ofthe Swartwouts, P r i c e s ,
resentatives. T h e whig majority now in the Senate
320 313 has been silvered by the frosts of many winters, and application to the Secretary of War for permission to Harris' and Spencers, and other defaulting Land R e 47
S90 327
Coston's
319
who
has been voting in the county lor upwards of inspect the papers in the case ofCAPET D R A K E . T h e ceivers and Custom House officers. Great bargains
is 13, and in the House 41—being a gain in both Snow Hill
259 232
224 B O
101
333
Houses.eoKpared with last year, of 3 2 equal to 6 4 Berlin
406 301
315 ggg twenty years, and who was personally and well known application was lefuseu on the ground of a rule, which might, no doubt, be bought, as most of the delinquents
934 311
to the judges, presented himself, to exercise the dear305 229 2;i!
129
•MO est of all privileges to an American, that of the elec- Mr. S T A N L Y gives conclusive proof that the Secretary would be sold running, and might be hail dog cheap.—
votes. .In Congress we have the following additional Cross R o a d s . . . .151
109
33
30
45 tive franchise. His vote was objected to, not cer- of WaT had not considered binding when the Editors If ail that has been more than intimated touching rand
II
returns.
Colbourn's
29
91
:ii
73
74 tainly on account of being too yeung bnt on some of the Globe called on them to break it. I t was only speculations, be true, it is not dead certain that little
72
Parson's
72
The vote o f the following 64 counties is official:
77
21
57
W, other idle pretence, and he was furnished with a cer- the other day that we heard of the refusal by the Sec- Van himself may not come within the purview of t h e
i?
Atkinson's
147 115
17
Governor, 1839
Congress, 1840.
45
47 tificate from these honorable judges, and posted off to retary of State to certify to the official character of a statute in that case made and provided.
46
Nutter's
50
W.
Counties.
W.
L. F.
another district to vote. When he arrived at the other judicial officer, whose commission was recorded in his
L.F.
..337.... . .326........271....
1235 924
1333 1335 1317 1299district, there were individuals enough to object to his Department, and of his ultimately consenting only on
Baldwin.
..680.... ..678....
Bibb
vote again—one locol'oco exclaiming, I am here upon conditions which in one or more similar cases he had
.. 8 9 . . . . .. 3 0 . . . . . . . . 9 9 . . . .
Bryan
ALLEGANY C 0UNTY--Official.
that particular case; I'll see that that old fellow don't not exacted.
T h e subjoined correspondence shows that a sentence T o the Citizens of Baltimore, concerning the a p
..365....
vote here. Well, the judges in the district to which
.281....
..114
..518
Burke
he had been sent, examined his certificate very min- of a court martial was reversed by a former Secretary
preaching election for Mayor, in which Shepard C .
.
.393
of
War, and that one of the grounds of reversal was
.
.230
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1
8
9
.
.
.
.
Butts
utely, and then gravely remarked, Sir, yr.u c»I)»tt
. .39a
Leakin is a candidate.
.119.... . . 2 2 8 . . . . . . . . 1 2 9 . . . . ..166
Camden
vote here, you must go back (o where you came from, that the court had admitted negro testimony. It is reW
h e n the red cloud of war roll'd o'er our coast,
. . . . 4 8 1 . . . . ..706
Cass
there is where you are entitled to a vote;and the judges markable that the Administration has not yet produced
And
England came with all her haughty host;
. . 0 3 1 . . . . . . . . 2 6 0 . . . . ..330
kindly furnished him with another certificate, to their a single case to prove the alleged usuage in military
•tpi.if«i<f
. 5 1 2 . . . . . . . 3 2 6 . . . . ..480
brethren of the bench in the district, where his vote trials, in slaveholding States, to receive negro testi- When thro' our fields and forests rung the yell
Of
Indian
vengeance, hot in haste from hell;
had been rejected; but by this lime it was too late, and mony, and that the usuage, so far as developed, is the
Clarke
. . 3 5 2 . . . . . . . . 5 9 3 . . . . ..372
When murderous blades and bayonets cleam'd afar,
entirely too fatiguing for the old gentleman to return other way.—Nat Int.
. 4 2 5 . . . . . . 6 8 7 . . . . . . . . 3 3 2 . . . . ..679
Cobb
And carnage came high on his crimson car;
in time t» vote, and hence h e was prevented, by the
. . 4 8 0 . . . . . .271
. . . 3 7 4 . . . . ..252
W A S H I N G T O N , October 4, 1840.
W h e n peace affrighted spread her weary wings.
wily tricks o f t h e locoibea party, from exercising his
. . 6 8 7 . . . . . . 6 8 4 . . . . . . . . 5 5 0 . . . . ..719
G E X T L E M E N : I send you the enelosed correspon- T o seek a home with conquerors or kings;
unalienable right o f a voice in the choice of our offi- dence between General Eaton and myself, to be used
..479
....255
T h e n did heroic Harrison, in ire,
cers, guaranteed by the Constitution, and sanctioned as you please.
..653
DeKalb
466
. . 6 3 0 . . . . ..750
Snatch a red brand from freedom's flaming pyre;
by correct principles. B u t w e believe this to have
. . 2 4 1 . . . . . . 3 5 5 . . . . . . . . 1 6 5 . . . . ..360
Early
Respectfully, your obedient servant,
Scattering destruction to the despot's band,
been a studied plan, in erder to prevent the individual
Elbert
. . 9 1 1 . . . . . . 1 3 2 . . . . . . , . 9 0 5 . . . . . . 79
C.
D
O
W
N
I
N
G
.
W7ho dared the heroes of Columbia's land:
from voting, and te sustain this fact, let «s examine
. 1 7 3 . . . . . . 7 5 . . . . . . . . 1 4 3 . . . . . . 66
Tecnmseh fell, and Proctor basely fled
Messrs. G A L E S fk. S E A T O N .
lor
a
moment
the
nature
of
the
certificates
given
by
..408
Fayette
. . 5 3 8 . . . . . . . . 2 8 6 . . . . ..475
T h e field, where lay in hecatombs the dead;
the judges in the different districts, which are now in
. . 5 1 2 . . . . . . . . 2 9 8 . . . . ..417
CSI) «<Poia
W A S H I N G T O N , September2, 1840.
His country's champion, to the West he gave
our hands. T h e judges in the 5th district, after having
. . 8 6 0 . . . . . . 9 0 . . . . . . . . 7 8 6 . . . . . . 71
D E A R S I R ; In a conversation with you a few days Peace—to his foeman an inglorious grave.
rejected the vote, sent a certificate to the judges ofthe
..713.... ..679....
Gwinnett
since
you
stated
that
you
had
disapproved
the
decisseventh district, the substance of which* ran as fol. . 3 5 0 . . . . . . 8 1 0 . . . . . . . . 3 9 4 . . . . . .594
And where was Leakin, when the blast of war
•SSijdg
lows: W e , the undersigned hereby certify that we ion of a court-martial in the case of Cadet Crittenden
4 7 0 . . . . ..506
. 5 0 3 . . . . ..652...
Hal!
R u n g thro' our forests and our fields afar?
have rejected the bearers vote, on account of NON on t w o grounds—
..301
376
.476.... ..262....
W
h e r e was he when the cry of carnage rose,
1.
That
negro
testimony
could
in
no
case
be
admitR E S I D E N C E . Signed by the judges. This certificate
. .465
..945....
A n d blades were red with blood of friends and foes;
•ja^eqx
was handed ttf the judges of the district to which the ted.
.
.
8
3
5
..856.... ..781... ....619...
Henry
2. T h a t still less could it be admitted at second-hand When cities blazed, and beauty shrunk from shame,
voter had been sent, his vote was again rejected, and
. . 6 7 3 . . . . . . 6 2 0 . . . . . . .1111... . . 6 5 5
And freedom's temple was enwrap'd in flame?
Houston
he was furnisher, with a paper to tins effect: W e , the or as hearsay.
. .520
500
..548.... ..569....
Jackson
I see by the letter of Mr. Poinsett, published in the Ay, where was Leakin when was heard alarms
undersigned do hereby certify, that w e have rejected
sqoio3
..507
440
..511... ..511...
Jasper
the vote ofthe bearer, on account of R E S I D E N C E . So Globe of Friday, 28th of August, that there was a case W hen rose the cry—"They come, lo arms! to arms!**
..108
..439.... .. 9 9 . . .
456
you may perceive that his vote was rejected upon two of M r . Drake, where the decision of a court-martial W h e n thro' the streets of Baltimore the brave,
. . 5 0 0 . . . . . 1 5 8 . . . . . . . 4 4 7 . . . ..503
pleas, one of non-residence, the other of residence, was set aside, because the Secretary of W a r , in his Resolved on glorious triumph or a erave^
-JPJI t<
. . . .389... .. 5
..443...
Laurens
the meaning of which, P am utterly at a loss to com- own language, declared that hearsay evidence could Rush'd to the combat—where was Leakin then?
o
n
. 1 5 3 . . . . . . 1 1 6 . . . . . . . 1 3 9 . . . . . 87
Liberty
prehend. T h e i'^ctis. that the judges in the first not b<i admitted. Is this the case of which you spoke, H e was amid that mighty best of men;
Undaunted valor nerved his virtuous heart,
. . 2 9 4 . . . . . 1 5 2 . . . . . . 2 1 1 . . . ..195
place, must either acknowledge themselves wofully and do you remember the case of Mr. Drake;
uosa|ppnjj =
SI
i O M W - 1 * X
Fearless of England's despot and her dart,
. . 7 4 5 . . . . . . . . 2 4 9 . . . . ..651
..316
ignorant of the law under which they acted, or an
Will you, my dear sir, be good enough to state in H
o
e led his bandfo battle—and for what?
Cs
. . 3 2 5 . . . . . 2 9 6 . . . . . . . 2 7 9 . . . . .309
Madison
attempt to defraud the individual out of his vote, be- %vritingthe case, as you remember it, of which we
O
1
W CC p » i - « W l *1 ^
Merriwether.. • . . 7 4 2 . . . . . 7 9 0 . . . . . . . 6 7 1 . . . ..766
cause he happens to be a poor laan. They may seize were speaking, and the true grounds of your decision? Brave sons of Baltimore, have ye forgot?
•ai-'cT
Shall heroes battle, shall they bleed in vain?
. . 7 3 0 . . . . . . . 6 7 1 . . . ..802
either horn of the dilemma, Both are bad enough.—
*
Your friend,
C. DOWNING.
J J
Give ye no thanks to those, who slavery's chain
. . . . 2 1 2 . . . . . 10
Montgomery.. ..202...
Notwithstanding, we had to jontend against all thi?fe
Gen.
J
.
H
.
E
A
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Have nobly sever'd, and have nobly sought
•{...,
Average Harrison majority.
104
. . . . 4 6 0 . . . . .322
evils, we have used them up, there is hardly a grssse
T h e rights which so much generous blood has bought?
. . . 9 7 4 . . . . . 8 3 1 . . . . . . . 8 6 1 . . . ..850
Van Buren majority in 1839
58
Muscogee
snot left. On Wednesday there was a general turn
W A S H I N G T O N , September 2, 1840.
N a y , name it not, the sons of Baltimore
..HI',.... . . . . 1 1 9 . . . ..128
. .102
out, the yeomanry—the imbought freemen of Cecil,
D E A R S m : I reply to you hastily. T h e case to
Harrison gain
140!
. . 9 7 1 . . . . . 3 9 8 . . . . . . .850.. . ..467
the bone and sinew ofthe land, came forth in the ma- which you refer I well recollect; and the following are Have never known a crying sin so sore;
Ingratitude,
of darkest deeds the worst,
jesty of their strength, determined to conquer for their the circumstances:
..132...
4 7 9 . . . ..101
Of all emotions meanest, most accurs'd,
country. Every mountain sent forth its rill, and eve. . 5 3 2 . . . . . r . 2 T . . . . . . . 3 1 9 . . . . .492
F R E D E R I C K C O U N T Y -Official.
Pike
Some person, Mr. Drake perhaps, was brought be- Ye cannot feel, and will not now proclaim,
ly valley its stream, and lo! there was a mighty gath- fore a court-martial at West Point, of which Major
..213... ..313... ....160...
WHIGS.
Locos.
ering of the people. T h e whirlwind of Re'tcrm that is Hitchcock was judge advocate. T h e record showed In his defeat, your dark and desperate shame.
. . 1 1 8 . . . . . 3 5 0 . . . . . , . 5 2 1 . . . . .245
passing
over our country, left its impress ili'dernocra- that some free n e t r o had been treated ill; sensible of Oh! had ye seen him on that dreadful day.
. . 5 4 4 . . . . . 5 9 1 . . . . . . . 1 9 0 . . . . .508
Randolph
£> v
a Q
E wa
tic old Cecil; and we now pledge upon the alfar of our the practised error the negro may have been hired to W h e n friends and lathers, in the battle fray,
..495...
g&
§•
faith in the virtue of a free people, her electoral vote depart. H e was absent af the trial, when the court At North Point fought, at North Point.nobly fell.
Scriven
. . . . 2 1 1 . . . ...134
..174...
for Harrison and Tyler, by one hundred and fifty ma- determined that his statement, made at the time, should Ye then had said he serv'd his country well.
..893... . .771...
Stewart
751... ...793
jority, in November. T h e Locos claim Maryland for be received as evidence; and it was received—the parly T h e heroes then were honor'd and beloved,
Talbot
717... ...855
Van Duron at the Presidential contest. Will he get was dismissed, and M r . Crittenden's son from Ken- Who in their country's cause their courage proved;
...102.. .
Taliaferro
it? I answer, no! Ask old Cecil, and she will answer tucky was also dismissed for contumacy, because he T h e 'kerchiel waved, and beauty's smile was theirs,..
.1134 . . . . 1 3 2 . . . . . . . 9 4 0 . . . . . 6 1 6
With a whole city 's plaudits and her prayers.
Troup
. .380.. . . . 1 2 1 . . . . . . . 3 2 7 . . . . . . 4 6 1
Frederick, 579 590 576 572 575 683 662 660 661 664 with an emphatic NO! that will reverberate through wouid not reveal the confidential conversations of his Had they not fought, your homes to floods of flame,
Buckevst'n, v34 259 233 233 234 154 150 140 152 145 the valleys ofthe State, with an echo, that will shake room-mate.
5 4 4 . . . . .393
Your maids and mothers to infernal shame,
Middletown.328 332 332 332 332 391 392 302 393 392 the very'hills to their foundation. Slate after State,
Walton
. . . . 4 4 2 . . . ..623
..531...
I reversed the decision, of the court on the ground, Had ail been doom'd—Oh! how your hearts then felt
Hauvers,
79 79 79 78 79 183 183 133 183 183 have, from their mountain tops, thrown to the bree/.Pj 1st. that negro testimony could not be receivedj and T h e genial gjow of gratitude; ye knelt
...317
Jctierson,
96 98 97 97 103 83 86 85 86 86 the proud flag of Harrison and Reform, and now ola more especially in the case before m e for considera- T o your deliverers from a foreign foe—
583... ...514
Washington... . . 5 8 3 . . . . . 5 2 1 , . .
Emmitsb'g, 270 POO 272 280 263 261 267 302 269 272Cecil, democratic Cecil, has thrown the stripes and tion, where it was mere hearsay testimony, wir. Feel ye not now within your hearts the glow?
...109
Creagerst'n.281 2S1 280 280 280 230 213 234 230 230 stars from the heights of Ararat, to the political breeze Criltenden I also reinstated, because I held his con- Are ye not grateful to the band who gave
...387...
Woodsboro',262 206 264 265 266 220 220 220 220 219 that is sweeping over the land. W h o can doubt that duct, in not revealing the secretsof his associates at Your city safety, and to Ross a grave?
3 9 1 . . . . . .490
Wilkinson. . . , . . 4 6 7 . . . . . . 5 u 3 . . .
Petcrsville, 01 95 85 90 95 114 143 143 158 144 this victory will exercise a beneficial influence in the the college, highly commendable and preper, and so A y , well I know the hearts of Baltimore
N. Market, 283 285 285 285 283 211 209 211 212 216 Presidential contest? Thelocofocos in effect give it up, declared in my reversal ofthe proceedings.
26118
Are warm with gratitude, and far much more.
27158
Liberty,
379 378 380 377 378 141 140 139 140 137 while our ranks are already swelling by accessions;and
27158
If you have any objectfbr making of me this inquiry, T o those who battled bravely and who bled—
you may expect to hear a go»d report from us in times
RECAPITULATION.
I beg you to ask the Secretary of W a r for a copy of Yon menument, rear'd to the gtorious dead,
to come.
W h i g inaj. n o w . ,101
1322
E . A . Lynch
2890 Quvnn
2701
my decision. H e can have no objection to atiord it, Attests your feelings tor the brave who died—
D o . last y e a r . . 1322
Richardson
2935 Schley
2695
and 1 am quite confident it will sustain what I state to Ye will not for the living feel less pride;
To will not now forsake the friend who met
you.
Yourfriend,
J.H.EATON.
Naill
2884 McKeehan
2709
T h e British legions—no ye can't forget
Whig gain
3/82
Motter
2895 Dunlop
270t
N E G R O T E S T I M O N Y B E F O R E C O U R T S - T h e man who nobly his right arm then gave,
Geyer.
T h e recent election in Maryland is thus spoken of M A R T I A L . — T h e following correspondence presents
.2688
T h e reports from four other counties, give a Whig Win. Lynch
:..2891
From insult age and innocence to save;
by the Richmond Whig.
gain of over 200, and make our G A I N IN 6 8 C O U N the testimony of G E N E R A L C A L L , on the subject ofthe Who with that band, whose names are dear to fame.
WASHINGTON
COUNTY-Official.
pretended usage in the military courts ofthe United Your city saved from plunder and from flame.
MARYLAND—WHIG ALL OYER.
T I E S - F O U R THOUSAND!
HARRISON T I C K E T .
T h e defeat ofthe Loco-Feds in Maryland has been States to receive negro testimony:
L e t not the name of parly here have sway,
There are 98 counties in the State; 29 remain to be
Delegates—
,~S*n<rjorequalled by uo other defeat of the year—always ex- Office of the Executive Committee of the Republican He fought not for a party on that day;
an
heard from officially.
cepting the 17,000 in K e n t u c k y . T h e office-holders
Committee of seventy-su.
Ye know the man, whose firm unflinching soul,
2. are swept to the clay.and from a majority in the House
n
T h e Augusta Chronicle thus announces the victory!
N o base born passions may for pelf control;
W A S H I N G T O N , Oct. 5,1840.
!
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v.
of Delegates last year, they are reduced to a most conD E A R S I R : I t has been stated that you were, several When duty calls he with delight obeys,
cr;
temptible minority.
GLORIOUS
VICTORY!
ears ago, a member of a court-martial to which the Nor lists to public censure or to praise;
T h i s State, which has thus covered herself with
udgc Advovate offered a negro witness; that you ob- In all things upright, and in all things just,
A L L It AIL!- GEORGIA E R E C T ! !
glory, was, within the last three weeks claimed by the jected to the examination of fhe witness; and that the Faithful in all things to the public trust;
291
387
291
291
H e fearless stands in virtue's sacred cause,
H A R R I S O N A N D R E F O R M T R I U M P H A N T ! S h n r p s b u r g . . .291
Richmond
Enquirer
as
"
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E
R
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"
for
Van
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A Mob at Huntingdon, Pa.—By a card puilished in to say whether or not, in the course of your military Have y e not seen him when in Baltimore
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Was heard the voice of discord, and the roar
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eye Blacksmith, the friends ef order will learn that timony was received against white men.
It there be T h e bulwark of'your bleeding liberty?
_
From the Richmond Whig.
his honest working man was assailed by a ruffian mob such a case, was the witness objected to on the trial by T h e city's safety is his constant care,
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at Huntingdon, in that State—rendered desperate by the accused, by a member of the court; or by any body T o individual comfort every where,
VAN BOHEN TICKET
NINE CHEERS!!
I am, sir,yours, very respectfully,
Delegates—
^-Senator -^ ,
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the force and effect of his addresses to the people— else?
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Another State is redeemed—Another Southern State
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Protection claim, than do the humble poor;
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ahas spoken, and tyrants tremble. She has scattered
W A S H I N G T O N , Orf.5, 1840.
life. In his card, M r . Baer says:
From insult and from injury defends
to the winds the bandages of Federalism, and she S h a r p s b u r g
D E A R S I R In reply to your note of this morning, I His foes, if any, as his faithful friends;
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anil lead on by a slate office), a superintendent on the introduced as a witness, in behalf of one of the priso- As for the freeborn sons of Baltimore.
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canal, the constable of the town,and by a printer there. ners. _ T o Ihe best of my recollection and belief, the Ye sons of Erin, friends of liberty,
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One of the stones struck me; I, however, persisted in examination of this witness was objected to by Major And of romantic Rhine, will ye not be
too, in a State set down by the creatures of Van I3u- P l e a s a n t V a l l e y 49
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was assaulted by another volley of stones, one of member of Congress from the State of Kentucky. T h e Has been to exiles generous and just?
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victory in Maryland, and which we vainly supposed
which stiuek an aged man by my side. In making objection was sustained by the court, and the witness
•could not be equalled, this surpasses it a long ways.
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my way to Mr. M'Connel's tavern, I was assailed by
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I remember no case, in the course of my
This—all things considered—is the greatest Whig vica volley of eggs, many of which struck around the rejected.
military services, which embraced many years of my
Come one and all and show your high respect.
door,
as I walked into the house. Many ol these ruf- life,
tory of the year 1810—made memorable through all
SOMERSET
COVtiTY-Offitial.
in
which
any person of color was permitted to give Your City's far best ruler re-elect;
fians were taken from the line of the canal. After evidence before
time by the signal demonstrations given by the People
- Whigs—LocoFocosa court-martial, against any w h i t Not party now, but public welfare pleads,
this they spread themselves through different parts of man, officer or soldier,
of their capacity for sell government. T w e l v e months
M
ts a c= the
in the service of the Uhited And duty points you to his noble deeds,
town in small paities.to prevent my escape. Some States.
ago, the Whigs were beaten by 2000 majority, and
•
Both in the camp and council—be it heard—
•7 I S- of them were heard to swear that "nothing but my
•
their cause was deemed hopeless at home and abroad.
Leakin, the best of Mayor's is prefer'd!
blood would satisfy t h e m . " T h e y numbered in all upI am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant
Now, they have, annihilated that 2000, and obtaiued 3
Let not a party bigotry now blind
wards of 70 persons; the larger part of them went down
R . K. C A L L
to 5000 majority; showi ng a change within one year of
Your heart to merit, or betray your mind;
to the landing, sujiposing I would take the packet,
from 7 to 10,000! Until these times, such revolutions
M r . P . R . F E N D A L L , Chairman Ex. Com. 4 c
T h e public welfare now demands your care,
which I intended to do. T h i s was about l o'clock at
were "ever heard of in the annals of party politics.—
nu^ss /^*^, 1**& ^ # ^ e**^ ^e*4 /^^"N f**^\
Vote lor the best, and Leakin will be there.
SEND M E BACK T O T H E DONKEY.
T h e mighty throes and convulsions of the popular BarrenCreek.121 124 126 122 131 130 130 1.17 night. A t this time, Mr. Horrell, a member of the
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T h e following capital story, which we copy from On to the polls, and let your watchword be,
mind which preceded our national independence, and Quantico
41 42 40 41 115 114 110 112 valued my life, I must not go down to the b o a t ! " I
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foreign
papers,
shows
how
less
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Leakin,
ihe laws enfore'd, and liberty.
M. B.
heralded the assertion and vindication of the rights of Tyaskin
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B man, alone bear any comparison.
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A M A L A P H O P — A fuhionablo lady being atkedbow
^ _ ^ ^ h v o cases were alike—the cliort ot Government to en- Princess Ann.149 152
125 123 118 113 me down in a gig, or chaise, to Lewistown, where I his American Majesty. E v e n the courtiers of an Ea»
75 arrived about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, and thus es- tern despotism will not violate the truth, even at the she liked the dinner given at a distinguished poet's, h e r
f slave and corrupt a free people, and the effects are not Dames Quar. 88 89 154 153 78 79 76
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certain
risk
ofbeing
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the
four
reply
was ''The dinner w i s rrpltndid, but my seat wa»
121
135 128
i n) caped the blaodhounds who thirsted for m y life. I
I greatly dissimilar.
Trappe
66 70
25 28 24 'jr. should state, however, that when the boat arrived at legged Locos of the royal stable. But the Morning no promote from the nickmcks that I could not ratify
T h e Feds in this region, who, to their credit be it Hungry Neck 74 77 78 SI
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Post
and
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dare
not
acknowledge
to
their
masmy
appetite
and the pickled cln rrict had such a defect on
85 81 73
35 38 34 35 Huntington, in the night, 25 of them boarded her, and
spoken, are as good pluck as you will find any where, Dublin.
85
97 M notwithstanding the captain assured them I was not ter, the certainty of his overthrow. T h e y dare not my head that I had a motion to lonve the table; bnt
89 88
'fry generally knocked under, when the thunderbolts B r i n k l e y ' s . .457 450 85
tell him he has lost Maine—they dare not tell him he
eave me some hartihor.ii resolved in water..
450 454
eaice from Maryland —They wisely concluded, that
aboard, they insisted on going below and searching.— has no hopes in Massachusetts. T h e y dare do noth- Mr.
which bereaved me."
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I »t Was useless to struggle any longer. T h e decrees of
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tad; and this official language of the Chief Magistrate
to the Legislature goes out into the very market where
these state bonds are held lor sale. Then conies hit
Secretary, Mr. Woodbury, with a report in the same
strain, giving it as his opinion, that the States have
one too far in this assumption of liabilities. Hut the
ling docs not slop have. Mr. Benton brings forward
• resolution in the Senate, declaring that the General
Government ought not to assume these debts of the
states; that resolution is scut to a committee, and that
committee make a report upon the- subject as long as
yonder bridge (though not, I believe, as much travelled or a» often gone over,) the whole object and tendency of which, is to disparage the credit of the States,
and then Mr. Grundy makes a speech upon it. What
had Mr. Benton or Mr. Grundy to do with this matter?
Were they called on to guaranty the debts of Virginia
or Maryland! (Laughter.) Yet, the effect very naturally and inevitably was, to depress the value of State
securities in the Foreign market. I was in K.uropeat
the tune. My own State had her bonds in that market, and what did I see? T h e most miserable, pitiful,
hie lucubrations taken item the public press in
N e w York, endeavoring to prove that the States had
not sovereignty enough to contract debts. These
wretched productions declared that the bonds issued
by the States of this Union were all void: that they
were no better than waste paper: and exhorted European capitalists not to touch one of them. These ar
pean capitalists notLto touch
one 01 mem. 1 iit.se arSeles
" J from
' — •this
" - -side
" the wat-r,
t i c l e s » ^ | « y'B i as they did,
were
Wereall»ajxed on with avidity and put into circulation m t h * leading journals all over Europe—at the

S

w .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

same tune, the Administration press in this country
unrebuked by the Government, put forth arguments
going to show that Virginia has no authority to contract a debt in the name and on the credit of the Commonwealth— that Massachusetts is so completely shorn
of every particle of sovereignty whatever, that she can
issue no public security of any kind on which to borrow money! And this the doctrine of State Rights!Well, gentlemen, I was called on to meet this question, and I told those who put to me the enquiry, that
the States of lt.<> American Union were, 10 this respect, just as sovereign as any of their States in Europe* I held a correspondence on the subject, which
was published at large; and for that—yes, for defending State Rights before the face of all Europe, I have
been denounced as one who wants the General Government to assume the debts of the States—as one who
ka; conspired to buy up British Wbigs with foreign
gold! (Loud laughter and cheering.) All this, however, has not ruffled my temper. I have seen it all
with composure. But I confess there is one thing
whic h has disturbed the serenity of my mind. It is
what appears to be a studied attempt, on the part of
this whole Administration, including its head, to fix a
spot upon the good name of the early founders of our
Constitution. Read the letter of the President to some
of his friends in Kentucky—to what he calls "the entire Democracy of Kentucky." (I should like much
to know what constitutes the Democracy of a State.—
These good friends of the President write to him that
the entire Democracy of the State is with him, and he
writes back how happy he is to hear that such is the
feet. The State comei to the vote,and two-thirds of the
People of the State are found to be against him—yet
still he clasps tohis breast, with exultation, the "entire Democracy of Kentucky!" ("Great laughter and
cheering.) And so it will oe a month hence. Gen.
Harrison will have been elected by a simultaneous
rush of the free voters of the whole Union—yet Mr.
Van Buren will still continue to clasp to his embraces
"the entire Democracy" of the country. Be this as
it may, he does, in that letter, ascribe to President
Washington, in 1791, and to Mr. Madison, in 1816,
corrupt motives for their public conduct I may for"ve this, but I shall not forget it. I ask you to read
at letter, and another written on the occasion; and
then, if it comes in your way, I ask you to peruse an
Address put forth by the Administration members of
the N e w York Legislature. What do you think they
say? Von, countrymen of Jefferson and of Madison,
of Henry, of Wythe, of the Lees, and a host of kindred spirits of the same order—you, who inherit the
soil and the principles of those men who shed their
blood for our national independence—what do you
think they say of your fathers and ofrayfathers? W h y ,
that in all their efforts and sacrifices in thatgreat struggle, they meant, not independence—not civil liberty—
not the establishment of a Republican Government—
but merely to transfer the Throne from England to
America, and to be themselves Peeis and Nobles around it! Does it not disturb the blood of Virginians
to hear language like this? [Cries o f ' y e s yes!" mingled with cheering.] I do say that this attempt to
scorch the fair, unsullied reputation of our ancestors
but no, no—they cannot scorch it;it will go through
a hotter furnace than any their detraction can kindle,
and even the smell of fire shall not be upon their garments. Yet it does raise one's indignation to see men
certainly not the greatest of all benefactors of their
country, thus attempt te scorch the fame of men both
then and ever since universally admitted to have been
among her greatest and her best of friends. (Cheers.]
While speaking of the attacks of this administration on State Rights, I should not do my duty if I
omitted to notice the outrage recently perpetrated on
the most sacred rights of the State and People of N e w
Jersey. By the Constitution of the United States,
N e w Jersey like the other States is entitled to have a
certain quota of Representatives in Congress; and she
chooses them in their various districts in the manner
she thinks fit. T h e right to have a specific number of
Representatives is a State Right under the Constitution. Under the Constitutional guaranty of this right,
N e w Jersey sends up to the House of Representatives
her proper number of men. N o w I say that, by universal principles, although Congress be the judge in
the last resort of the election return and qualification
of her own members, those who bring in their hand
the prescribed evidence of their election, by the Peo
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any State, are entitled to take their seats upon
of that House and to hold them until disturbSedlelebyoffloorproof
preferred on general petition. That this
is so, must be apparent from the fact that those members who voted them out of their seats possess no better or other means of proving their own right to sit
and to vote on that question.than that held by any one
of those whom they exclude. Were there other States
situated precisely in this respect as New Jersey.would
it not be as fair lor the N e w Jersey members to vote
these representatives out of the Representative Hall
as it was for them to vote tier's out? That 1 think is
Yirginia law—it is at least plantation law, and that is
very good law. That until the House is organized.he
who has the evidence of his return as a Representative elected by the People of his district, is entitled to
take his seal. But the Representatives of N e w Jersey, with this evidence in their hand, were voted out
of their seats—tbeir competitors, while the evidence
was still under examination, were voted in; and immediately gave their complacent votes for the SubTreasury bill.
Gentlemen, I cannot forget where I am. I connot
forget how often you have heard these subjeets discussed by far abler hands than mine, (cries ofno.no—
none more able—go on—go on.) I will not farther
dwell upon these topics. T h e time has come when
the public mind is nearly made up—and are very
shortly about to settle these questions together with
the prosperity of the country for many years to come.
(Cheers.) l a m only desirous of Keeping myself to
the line of remark with which I commenced. I say
then, that the enemy has been driven to his last citadel. He takes to himself a popular name, while beneath its cover he fires all his abuse npon his adversaries. That seems to be his chief mode of warfare.—
If you ask him what arc his pretensions to the honors
and the confidence of the country, his answer is, "1
am a Democrat." But are you not in arms against
Mr. Poinsett's bill? T h e answer still is, "I am a Democrat, and support all the measures of this Democratic Administration." Yes, but what is that' "I
am a Democrat." But do yon approve of the turning
out of the members from N e w Jersey? "Oh yes, be
cause the words are written on our banner (wards actually placed on one of the Administration flags in a
procession in Ohio,) "Democracy scorns the Broad Seal
of Nete Jersey."
My friends, I only desire that the professions and
principles of this Administration may be examined.
We are coming to those times when mere professions
•an no longer deceive. Virginia has once been deceived by tnem—but that day is past, times are cemiBg— they are, I trust, just at hand—when that distinguished son of Virginia, that eminent and patriotic
citizen who has been put in nomination for the Chief
Executive office under this Government will be elected by the unbought, unconstrained suffrages of his
countrymen. [Cheers.] T o that event I look for-

ward with as much certainty as to the duration of his
life—[Immense cheering.]
My acquaintance with the feelings and sentiments
of the North has been extensive: and I believe that
from Pennsylvania, East New Jersey, N e w York, and
the whole of New England, with the solitary exception, probably of New Hampshin
I say, I have not
a doubt that t i e whole countr) will ;o tor the election
of William Henry Harrison for the Presidency.—
(Cheering.) Of my native State of New Hampshire,
I shall always speak with respect 1 believe that the
very foundation of her granite hills begin to shake;
(cheers;) indeed, m; only rear foi her is, that she will
come into the great lamily of her sister States, only
when her aid is no longer needed. (Laughter aad
cheers.)
Fellow-citizens: W e are on a great inarch to the triumphant victory of the principles of liberty over executive power. If we do not accomplish it, the future, I own, appears to me full of darkness and of
doubt. If the American People shall sanction the
couise and the principles of this administration, I for
one, though 1 have been thought hitherto of rather a
sanguine temperament, shall begin not a little to despair of the Republic. But I will net despair of it.—
The public mind is aroused; men are beginning to
think for themselves, arid when they do this they are
not far from a right decision. There is now an attempt
on the part of the administration,* ho seem beginning
at length, to fear for the perpetuity of their power, to
excite a feeling of acrimony and bitterness among
neighbors. Have you not seen this particularly of late
in the administration papers 1 B e above it. (Cries of
"ice will—we art," mingled with cheering.)
Tell
your neighbors that we are all embarked in one cause,
and that we must sink or swim together. Invite them,
not in a taunting, but in a generous and a temperate
spirit, to come forth and argue the great questions ot
the day, and to see if they can give good and solid
reasons, w h y there should not be a change. Y e s , a
CHANGE. I said when I was in Baltimore, and I repest it here, the cry, the universal cry. is for a change.
(Cheers.)
However well many may think of the
motives and designs of the existing administration,
they see that it has not succeeded in securing the weII
being ol the country, and they are for a change. Let
us revile nobod-. — let its repel nobody. They desire
but light; let us give it to them.
Let us discuss with
moderation and coolness, the great topics of public
policy, and endeavor to bring all men of American
heart and feeling into what I, sincerely believe to be,

sent the mimic man upon the canvass— we admire
and celebrate the sculptor who works out the same
image in enduring marble—but how insignificant are
these achievements, though the highest and the fairest
in all the departments oi art, in comparison with the
great vocation of human mothers! Tney work not upon the canvass that shall fail, or the marble that
shall crumble into dust—but upon mind, npon spirit,
which is to last forever, and which is to bear, for good
or for evil, throughout its duration, the impress ot
a mother's plastic hand.
I have already expressed the opinion, which all allow to be correct, that our security for the duration of
the free institutions which bless our country, depends
upon the habits of virtue and the prevalence of know
ledge and education. Know ledge does not comprise
all which is contained in the larger term of education.
The feelings are to he disciplined- -the passions are to
be inspired—a profound religious feeling is to be instilled, and pure morality inculcated under all circumstances. All this is comprised in education. Mothers who are faithful to this great duty, will tell their
children that neither in political norm any other concerns of life, can man ever withdraw himself from the
perpetual obligations of conscience and of duty; that
in every act, whether public or private, he incurs a
just responsibility; and that in no condition is he warranted in trifling with important rights and obligations.
They will impress upon (heir children the truth, that
the exercise of the elective Iranchise is a social duty,
of as solemn a nature as man can be called to perform;
that a man may not innocently trifle with his vote; that
every free elector is a trustee as well lor others as
himself; and that every man and every measure he
supports, has an important bearing on the interests
of others as well as on his own. It is in the inculcation of high and pure morals such as these, that in a
free Republic, woman performs her sacred duty, and
fulfils her destiny. T h e French, as you know, are remarkable for their fondness lor sententious phrases, in
which much meaning is condensed into a small spaceI roticed lately, on the title page of one of the books
of popular instruction in France, this motto: "Pour
instruction on the heads of the people; you owe them
that baptism." And certainly, if there be any duty
which may be described by a reference to that great
institute of religion, a duty approaching it in importance, perhaps next to it in obligation, it is this.

"It is due to truth and to gratitude that I should of affecting the vote of the South—of rousing th»ir
state—what every individual, 1 am sure, who has visi- prejudices, exciting their iears, and producing ai|j,
ted the city will cordially ratify—thesetise of profound version in favor of Mr. Van Uiiren; and whether i
obligation we all feel to the people of Richmond lor sets truth and probability at dt-fianee or not, so it *
the cordial hospitality erery where extended to u«.— swers the purpose for which it was intended, he litt,
With one solitary exception, {and that has been re- caret.
buked in a manner which must be an effectual warnBut this base attack upon General Harrison and t
ing against all like attempts in future,) the Metropolis Whig party will prove as ineffectual as it is liase ana
has furnished, on the present occasion, a new evidence disreputable. Its only effect will be to cover its auot that character for decorum and propriety of con- thor with shame and disgrace, which time ihelf will
duct which has ever been so dear to the People of Vir- scarcely be able to efface, and we cheerfully yield him
ginia. The remembrance will be carried to the ut- all the advantage uni fume it is likely to bring to hia!
most borders ofthe Commonwealth, and cannot but and his party.
be honorable to the people of Richmond. And now,
as it is more than probable that some among this assemblage may never meet again, sutler an old man, M A R T I N V A N B U R E N , S T A N D U P A N D AN
who claims to be a patriot of this Commonwealth, to
S W E R T O THE F O L L O W I N G C H A R G E S
conjure you, every one, by all that is dear to freemen,
" l l > charge that Martin Van Buren's adininistra
to make every possible exertion, in season and out of lion has been one of unparalleled misery and ruin to
season—to shrink from no labor- to refuse no sacri- the twople,
fice to impress upon our brethren every where those
"We charge upon the administration a design of regreat and momentous truths which have, in so thrilling a manner, b.-cti urged upon your own minds in the ducing the price ol labor, and thereby perpetuating its
own
power by reducing that of the P E O P L E .
eloquent addresses to which we have been listening. I
Tell them of the deep conviction entertained by the \ •' Wt chargt that the expenses of the government
greatest minds in the country, that the crisis ofour have increased enormously, bringing upon us a heavy
political destiny is now approaching, in which either debt in time of peace.
" 11V charge that the purity and freedom of elections
the redemption ofthe public liberty must be achieved,
or all hope of preserving it be given up forever; that have been violated by the unwarrantable interference
of
federal office holders.
the problem of man's capacity for self government is
" H"r charge that Van Buren has usurped authority,
now to be settled, not only for us, but for mankind;
for if, in a country will all the advantages which this dangerous to the republic, by claiming to be a constitcountry enjoys, civil liberty cannot be kept out ofthe uent part of the national legislature.
grasp of power, what hope is there that its security
" We charge that the friends of the administration,
can ever be attained?—more especially when you re- known to be defaulters, are retained in office as a reflect on the feeble character of the individual who ward for partisan services.
now fields the reins—an individual of whom it has
" We charge the party in power with having estabbeen truly remarked that 'he never either did or said lished a government bank under the entire control of
a good thing.' His friends have been repeatedly chal- the president.
lenged lo put their finger on one act of disinterested
"And finally, we harge upon the administration, a
patriotism- one deed which can swell the bosom of an system of measures calculated throughout to benefit
American with pride for his country; but no man has office-holders--to curtail the powers of the people,and
hitherto responded to the appeal. If, in waging war bring general ruin and distress upon the country."
with such a poor adversary as this, w e cannot attain to
victory, sanguine indeed must that man be who can
cherish one bright hope for the luture destiny of our
once free and happy Republic. Be not outwitted by
mere words—keep the eyes of your understanding
wide open—watch the enemy—divide the State into
districts, in which the sentiments of every individual
may be ascertained—know every man whohasa right
to vote, and, what is not less important, every man
who has not that right. If the members of the Jacobin Clubs insist npon forcing spurious votes into the
ballot-box, be you equally stuut to see that the laws
have their due ascendnncy, and that all votes are duly
taken; go with the old, the infirm, the helpless, and
see that they have the means of obtaining access to the
A SUB-TREASURY HORSE.
polls;fnrnish liberally the requisite means of going, to
such as do not possess them; tell all, that our liberty
If the Sub-Treasury Scheme has such an effect upis in danger—that a last effort must now be made, or
on a horse, what must it be upon the great body of the
it is lost; call them with a voice that even the dead
might hear, lo come forth and show to the world that People, when in full operation? None but the Officethey possess the intelligence to know their rights, and holders and Spoilsmen can fatten under this new Van
the virtue to maintain them. Fail not, falter not, but BHren measure. But old T i p will put all right when
do your whole duty, and then all shall be well. Wishhe comes into the Presidential mansion, borne there
ing you all a safe and pleasant return to your families
and homes, I bid you a respectful and affectionate by the tornado voice of the People.

1 know you hardly expect me to address you on the
popular political topics of the day. You read enough
—you hear quite enough on those subjects. You exthe true A M E R I C A * CAUSE. HOW shall I—Oh! how pect me only to meet you, a ml to tender my profound
shall I—express to you my sense of the obligation thanks for tnis marked proof of your regard, and will
which rests upon this generation to preserve from de- kindly receive the assnnnces with which 1 tender to
struction our free and happy Republican institutions! you, on parting, my altectionate respecis and best
Who shall spread dissensions among us? Are we not wishes.
together under one common government, to obtain
which the blood of your fathers and of mine was pourSpeech of Gov. BARBOUR to the Ladies assembled
ed out together in the same hard-fought fields? N a y - at the Log Cabin, during the late Convention at Richdoes imagination itself, in its highest flight, suggest
mond, Va.
any thing in the form of political institutions, for
Mr. W E B S T E R having resuumed his seat—
which you would exchange these dearly-bought institutions of our own? (Shouts of "No, no, no!") For
J AS. BARBOUR, Esq, the President of the Convenmy part,havir.g now arrived at that period of life when tion, rose to give notice that the meeting would then
men begin to reflect upon the past, I love to draw abe adjourned to the Capitol square, when the call for
round me in thought, those pure and glorious spirits
who achieved our Revolution. I cannot find a deep- some remarks from him became so loud and imperaer or more fervent sentiment in my heart, than that tive, that he relinquished Ids original design, and conUN1VERSITV OF MARYLAND,
these precious institutions and liberties which we en- sented to address, for a few moments, the ladies as- farewell."
rwit/n k. preliminary Course of Lectures now in projoy may be transmitted unimpaired to the latest pos- bled. H e said:
T H E M A I D E N S OF M A I N E .
Js. gress in this Institution, will terminate with the
terity—that they may terminate only with the termiT h e following incident is related to have taken place last week in October, and a regular course for the winL A D I E S : I tender to you my profoundest thanks for in one ofthe unorganized plantations near the head of ter will commence on M O N D A Y , November the senation of all things earthly—when the world itself
the very high compliment which in yourgoodness you the Kennebec river. The voters in the township be- cond—giving to Medical Students (not already memshall terminate—
have bestowed upon me, in the very unexpected call ing about equally divided, and as they had to travel a- bers ofthe class,) an opportunity of attending a full
When rapt in flames the realms of ether glow,
I have now received. Nothing, certainly, could have
And Heaven's last thunders shake the world below. been more unexpected on my part. There are a thou- bout twenty miles to vote in the nearest town,an agree- course at the usual period.
ment was made between the Whigs and Locos that
sand reasons why I, above all, should not have been they should pair off and all stay at home. On the Prof. A". Potter, Theory and Practice of Medicine.
" H. W. Hull, Obstetrics, Hygiene and Medical
MR. W E B S T E R ' S A D D R E S S T O T H E L A - called out on the present occasion. One will be suf- Sunday before election, the Locos concluded to steal
Jurisprudence.
ficient: after what you have heard from the lips of the a march upon the Whigs, and give in theirown votes,
D I E S A T R I C H M O N D . - T h i s address is reporte
S. G. Baker, Materia iffedica and Therapeutics.
highly distinguished gentleman who has just resumed without letting the Whigs know that they had gone to
in a late number of the Richmond Whig, and though
W.
E.
J.Jttkin, Chemistry and Pharmacy.
his seat, every one must be satisfied that auy thing
W. N. Baker, Anatomy and Physiology.
delivered in presence of the fair auditory composed o1' from me will be calculated, instead of rendering any the meeting. They intended to start early in the
morning, before daylight, and before any ofthe Whigs
N.
It.
Smith,
Lecturer en Surgery.
the mothers and daughters of Virginia, it is worthy service to the cause, only to weaken the impression were stirring. But it so happened that this well-laid
The Professor of Anatomy in addition to his other
the attention of every mother and daughter in the land. which cannot but have been made by one of those plan was defeated by the activity of a resolute Whig duties, alter the departure of Dr. Smith, will deliver
bursts of eloquence which are the peculiar prerogative
It is replete with just and noble sentiments; and as to of superior genius. What can I add to what has been girl. She had a sweetheart who was a Locofoco, and an additional course of Lectures on Surgery.
who came to pay her a visit on Sunday evening, acThe Faculty are happy to have it in their power to
the style and language, it might seem that the beauty already so well spoken ? In my plain, old fashioned cording to the good old fashion of N e w England; and,
of the presence had inspired the distinguished and es- way, I should rejoice to proclaim toyou the deep grat- as he was about taking his leave earlier than usual,the announce that their well known facilities for instruction
have been increased during the past season,
ification
I
have
experienced
wherever
I
have
recentgirl insisted upon knowing the reason, which he untimable statesman, and induced a corresponding beaub y ' h e addition of numerous valuable preparations to
ly gone in seeing the ladies everywhere comingout, to
ty of expression. Altogether, we consider this address countenance, by their presence and smiles, those as- wittingly disclosed. No sooner was he gone.than this their costly and extensive Anatomical Museum. T h e
true-hearted Whig girl went to her neighbors, told the
one of rare interest and excellence; and as such we semblages at the rougher sex which, in throngs, are Whigs what was going on.and before sunrise had them splendid (. hemical Apparatus of the University has
submit it to the judgment of the fair readers of the Pat- gathering throughout the length and breadth of this all on the way to town meeting, where they arrived a been materially improved and augmented, and a valuland—all animated with the one holy purpose of re- short time alter the Locos, who were much chagrined able collection ol foreign and American minerals has
iot, of whom it is our pride to have many:
deeming from destruction those libertiel earned for us at being caught in this dirty brick, and wholly at a loss been placed in (he Laboratory for the benefit of the
L A D I E S — I am very sure 1 owe the pleasnre I now by our lathers, which are equally dear to woman as to to understand how their secret had been discovered. class in Chemistry. Their spacious dissecting rooms
enjoy to your kind disposition, which has given me man, and which she, with us, is equally bound to This girl is certainly entitled to the office of Postmis- and abundant supply of the material, enable them to
the opportunity to present my thanks and my respects transmit untarnished to our children lor ages to come. tress, when this plantation is organized.
otfer advantages for the study of Anatomy, unequalled
to you thus collectively,since the shortness of my stay I hail this with joy, as a happy omenand guaranty of
oy any institution in the country, while the Baltimore
in the city does not allow me the happiness of calling our success. I have heard that Mr. Van Buren lately
100 guns were fired by the Whigs of Wilmington last Infirmary affords every convenience lor daily clinical
tests of the political world are not suited to the digni- said to a gentleman, with whose vocation he happen- Saturday, as an expression of the joy at the victories instruction both in Surgery and Medicine.
ty and to the delicacy of your sex: but you possess the ed not to be acquainted, "I understand that all the in Delaware and Maryland.
se26te
W I L L I A M E . A . AIK1N, Dean.
intelligence to know how much of that happiness lawyers and all the clergy are against m e . " N o w , if
which you are entitled to hope for, both for yourselves both saint and sinner, and all the ladies, too, are aW A S H I N G T O N U N I V E R S I T Y OF
and for your children, depends on the right adminis- gainst Mr. Van Buren, what prospect can he possibly
From the Philadelphia Standard, Oct. 1.
BALTIMORE.
tration of good government, and a proper tone of pub- have of success? (Laughter.)
GEORGE
M.
DALLAS
AND
HIS
LETTER.
lic morals. That is a subject on which the moral perT H E regular lectures of this Institution will comConsidering
the
public
stations
which
Mr.
Dallas
ceptions of woman are both quicker and juster than
mence at the usual period, the last Monday in OctoI entirely accord with the views which have been
those of the other sex. I do not now speak of that ad- so eloquently expressed by the gentleman who has ad- has filled,—having been Senator in Congress, Attor- ber, and continue until the first of March.
ministration of government whose object is merely dressed you. "Albeit unus'd to the melting mood," I ney General of the State, and Minister to Russia,—
The Faculty consists ofthe following Professors, iu
the protection of industry, the preservation of civil lib- found, whilst he was expressing them, the tears invol- and considering the character of the Harrisburg Con- the order of appointment.
erty,and securing toenterprise ;tsdue reward. I speak untarily stealing down my cheeks, and I am persuad- vention which nominated General Harrison for PresiJ. H. M I L L E R , M. D . Professor of Anatomy and
of government in a somewhat higher point of view. ed that the heart of every lady here present more than dent and John Tyler for Vice President, numbering Physiology.
We live in an age distinguished tor great benevolent responded to my own. You will not suspect me, e s - among its members several Ex-Governors, members
S A M V E L K. J E N N I N G S , M. D. Professor of Materia
exertion, in which the affluent are consecrating the pecially at my time of life, of any such design as flat- of Congress, and others distinguished for talent, inte- Medica, Therapeutics and Legal Medicine.
means they possess by endowing colleges and acade- tery. I never was remarkable for that propensity in grity and public service, it was to have been expected
W. W. H A N D V , M. D . Prolessor of Obstetrics and
mies, by uniting to build churches and support the other days, and now you will really admit that it is to- ofthe former that in speaking of the latter and their
Diseases of Women and Children.
cause of religion, and by establishing Athena-inns, tally out of the question. (Laughter.) But I have acts, he would at hast have shown so much self resJ O H N C, S. M O N K U R , M . D . Professor of Institutes
Lyceums, and all the other modes of popular instruc- proclaimed it when you were not present, and i f f say pect and reganl for the good opinion of those eminent
and Practice of Medicine.
tion. This is all well; it is admirable; it augurs well it now, you will not infer that I suppose the female citizens who composed that Convention, as to have
E D W A R D F O R E M A N , M. D . Prolessor of Chemistry.
kept
company
with
T
R
U
T
H
,
and
not
have
asserted
for the prospect of ensuing generations. But I have heart is to be affected by thatpaltry flattery which you
J O H N R. W. D U N B A R . M. D. Professor df Surgery
sometimes thought that there is a point of view in sometimes have to deal with No: while the pitiful what not only they, but a large portion of the citizens
and
Surgical Anatomy.
which government is to be considered—I mean in its latterer hugs himself in the persuasion that he is pre- ofthe United States know to b^ false.
It is difficult to conceive how a man w h o has any
Demonstrator of Anatomy, W. R. H A N D Y , M . D .
power and its duty,to augment the morals of the com- vailing with you by such arts, although, from your e x The Faculty would invite the attention of Students
munity and to inspire it with just sentiments of reli- ceeding politeness, you may be induced to conceal claim to the character of a gentleman, can sit down
gion, which is too often overlooked. A popular gov- your feelings, I am sure, did you utter them, they and deliberately cemmit to paper what he certainly of Medicine, and the profession generally, of the pemust
know,
if
he
knows
any
thing
about
the
matter,
culiar
advantages ol their institution. T h e plan is an
ernment is more powerful than any other influence would be expressive only of contempt. But I have
(and I have sotnetime> feared than all other influen- said, when you were not present, that I did verily be- to be destitute of truth; but Mr Dallas, te whom w e improved one. In the same edifice is contained a
College for the delivery of Lectures -room for a large
ces put together) in its action on the morals of the lieve, if the liberty of this country is to be saved, w e
community,for good or for evil. Its example, its tone, shall owe its salvation to the virtuous women of Amer- Desperate indeed must be the cause which requires number of resident stud tnts, and a Hospital for the
sick.
such
means
and
such
prostitution
to
sustain
it.
But
whether of respect or of disrespect to moral obligation, ica. It is they, alter all, who must turn away the
The Hospital which is the place chosen for the reis most important to human nappinesi; because it is sword of the destroyer. A s my distinguished friend to the letter.
Mr. Dallas says: "It is perfectly well known here, ception of the seamen ofthe United States, entitled to
among those things which most affect the political has so well said, it is you who take the infant in your
[at
Philadelphia]
that
the
nomination
of
General
Wilhospital
relief from the government, and containing amorals of mankind, and hence their general morals arms, and commence the training of the future man.—
also. I advert to this, because there has been put Your part is perfect; all the evils Fie afterwardsacquires liam H . Harrison, at Harrisburg, was extorted by the bout one hundred patients, public and private, affords
forth in modern times the false maxim that there is one is from us; you have no share in it. And, in contem- dictatorial violence and inflated promises of the Abo- oneof the best fields for the study of disease in tins
morality lor politics and another morality lor other plating the gratifying spectacle, to which I have alrea- litionists." A s k any abolitionist of this city, or any country, and as the resident students have charge of
things; that in their political conduct to their oppo- dy alluded, I have indulged the pleasing hope, not on- respectable man who regards his word, whether there the patients under the direction ot the Professors, they
nents, men may say and do that which they would ly that you would work out our own deliverance from is the feast truth in this assertion, and he will reply in cannot fail to acquire a Knowledge of practice whicn
never think of saying or doing in the personal rela- the danger now impending, hut that you willlay a deep the negative. If the abolitionists extorted this nomi- will greatly facilitate their success in after life. T h e
tions of private life. There hasbeen openly announ- foundation in the minds of the youth now rising to nation, why have they nominated candidates for Pre- arrangements lor the prosecution of the important D e ced a maxim which I consider as the very concrete manhood of such principles as shall secure and per- sident and Vice President of their own—their candi- partment of Anatomy are unsurpassed in this country.
ol false morality, which declares that "all is fair in petuate our freedom. T h e women of America have date for Vice President, Mr. Earl, being a thorough In addition to the abundance of subjects for which
Baltimore has always been remarkable, owing to the
politics." If a manspeaks falsely or calumniously of presented examples worthy to stand in history by the going Loco Foco and Tan Buren man?
his neighbor, and is reproached for the offence, the side of the Greek and the Roman mothers, which its
Again: Mr. Dallas says, "they [the abolitionists] do liberal and enlightened views of her citizens, the arready excuse is this, it was in relation to public and pages have rendered immortal. You have, in sub- not perhaps constitute the whole of the oppositionjbut rangements of the Dissecting room in this Univerpolitical matters—1 cherished no personal ill-will stance, often repeated the famous injunction of the they are its ruling cabal, its master spirits." Now we sity are such as to afford peculiar advantages.
whatever against that individual, but quite the con- Lacedaemonian mother, who presented a shield to her defy Mr. Dallas to name a single prominent abolitionIn the different departments the Professors are well
trary; I spoke oi my adversary merely as a political son, justgoing into battle for the first time, with these ist, who is a prominent, active and influential member upplied with the essential means of demonstrating,
man. In my opinion, the day is coming when false- words: "Take this, my son; return home with it or up- ofthe Whig party, except Mr. Slade, of Vermont. On whatever is required.
hood will stand for falsehood, and calumny will be on it."
the contrary, w e can name several such men who are
The Chemical apparatus suffices to illustrate the
treated as a breach of the commandment, whetherit be
prominent, active and influential members of his own prinriples of Chemistry. T h e department of Surgery
committed politically or in the concerns of private
party,
and
among
them
we
would
mention
Thomas
will
be illustrated by a large number of instruments,
Ladies, I have been induced to say thus much, belife. I t is by the promulgation of sound morals in the
Earle, of this city, Mr. Morris and Senater Tappan, models and apparatus, for the purpose of illustrating
community, and more especially by the training and cause the command to speak from a quarter which will of Ohio, and Robert Rantoul, of Massachusetts.— this course, lately imperted from Europe.
instruction of the young, that woman performs her always be sovereign with me. I shall treasure up the "And," says Mr. Dallas, "the Presidential candidate
The Faculty believe that young men who really depart towards the preservation of a free government. memory of that command as one of the most pleasing is notoriously their nominee." If w e were to assert
It is now generally admitted that public liberty, the incidents of my life, and shall never think of it but that Mr. Dallas is notoriously a subservient tool of sire to acquire a knowledge of the profession, cannot
fail
to be struck with the great advantage an instituwith
gratitude
and
pride.
perpetuity of a free constitution, rests on the virtue
Martin Van Buren. we should be just as near the truth tion organized on so improved a plan must afford, and
and intelligence of the community which enjoys it.
in our assertion as he is in his.
they
invite all such to visit their institution, and to
GOV.
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R
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S
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How is that virtue to be inspired? and how is that in"They [the abolitionists] exulted public and pri- form an impartial judgment of what is the best suited
telligence to be cemmunicated! Bonaparte onceasked
On Wednesday, when the V I R G I N I A W H I G C O N to advance their own interests.
Madame De Stael in what manner he could most pro- VENTION wasaboutto adjourn.Gov. B A R B O U R , the vately in their success." F A L S E .
Additional information in reference to the plan,
"They are in all directions eager, indefatigable and
mote the happiness of France. Her reply is full of
President,
addressed
the
Convention
in
the
following
terms, &c. may be obtained by letter, addressed to
controlling directors of his canvass." F A L S E .
political wisdom. She said, "instruct the mothers of
J O H N R. W. D U N B A R ,
the French people:" Because the mothers are the eloquent and impressive terms:
"They regard him as their cunningly selected repaffectionate and the effective teachers of the human
se 19
Dean of the Faculty.
"In this moment of parting, I wish to add one word. resentative, inwhose elevation they foresee, if not the
race. The mother begins this process of traiaing with We have abundant occasion, my fellow citizens, to immediate attainment of their destructive purpose,
T P H E S A T U K D A Y MORNING VISITER
theinfant in her arms. It is she who directs, so to congratulate ourselves on the happy meeting we have certainly its rapid advancement." F A L S E .
*
is a cheap and attractive LITERARY & FAMILY
speak, its first mental and spiritual pulsations. She enjoyed. Heaven has smiled most propitiously upon
"l'hey deem the battle theirs, and anticipate reapconducts it along the impressible years of childhood and our assembling together, by granting us the very finest ing the only substantial harvest which a victory can NEWSPAPEH, of the large c'.ass It contains more
original matter, written expressly for it, than any weekof youth; and hopes'to deliver it to the rough contests weather that heart could desire. W e have had a ga- yield." F A L S E .
and tumultuous scenes of life, armed by those good thering of some of the best spirits in the CommonHas Mr. Dallas the vanity to suppose that such gross ly paper in America. More than FORTY WRITERS, cmprinciples which her child has first received from ma- wealth. Happy indeed should I be if the character of and palpable FALSEHOODS can be made to pass cur- bracing some ofthe brightest nanus in the country, beside
Eurepean correspondents, fill its columns.
ternal care and love.
every assemblage in the State should be, now and for rent merely by his endorsement? If so, he has most
e^-TERMS
OF
SUBSCIilPTION.-tQ
all tisse to come, equal to that of the assembly now a- egregiously over estimated his own importance and
(PAYABLE IN ADVANCE)
boutto adjourn. W e have all enjoyed an intellectual the gullibility of his fellow citizens. Why the man
Single copies, per anuum,
ijji3,00
is here, among his personal friends and youthful comIf w e draw within the circle ofour contemplation treat in the addresses ofthe distinguished guests who panions, considered absolutely mad, insaBe; and this
Three
do for
05,00
the mothers of a civilized nation, what de see? We have honored us with their presence, and especially is the mantle with which their friendship and charity
Six
do for
$1000
behold so many artificers working, not on frail and of the eloquent gentleman from Massachusetts, who, have endeavored to cover his folly and recklessness.—
fen
do for
S'S.SO
perishable matter, but on the immortal mind, mould- whether he has addressed himself to men or to ladies For ourselves, w e have less chanty and no friendship
Fifteen
do for
#50,00
ing and fashioning beings who are to exist forever.— amongst us, has worked outajustification of thathigh for Mr. Dallas, and hesitate not to avow our belief,
fgj~Addrctt-"JONES,
SHERWOOD & Co , No. 2j JV.
We applaud the artist whdse skill and genius pre- character which he bears throughout this country and I that Mr. Dallas has written this letter with the view
Gay street, Baltimore, Maryland."
au 99
the whole civilized world.
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MR. D U N L O P ' S D E F E N C E OF LOG C A B I N S .
V O I C E OF T H E P E O P L E .
The following is the substance of some of the reS « g . H A R B I S O N , when partial from * regime»t of
his soldiers, just after tlie Indian war, said to them— marks made by Mr. Dualop, formerly of Chambers"Gentlemen, if yon ever COBS to T I I H U M , you will burg, at the meeting of the Tippacanoe CUb.in Pittsalways find a plate and a kaif* aad fork at say table, burg, on the 17th ait.
amdI assure you that you will sever aad any «•«- shut
Fellow-citizens,—The sight of such an assemblage
and the tiring a/ the latch pulled in."
is animating in the highest degree. N o other people
on earth but ourselves have the liberty of assembling
to deliberate upon the selection of a Chief Magistrate.
It it a glorious privilege, dear to Ibe bosom of every
Republican, in which every citizen fully and freely
participates. A solemn right to be aarelully and seri#usly exercised, for upon it rests ultimately the stability of our institutions and the liberties of the people.
We are the Democrats—the friends of freedom, jealous ol power, conservative of the Constitution.and restrictive of ambitious politicians. Our great objects
are—deference to the supremacy of the laws; the preservation of the exercise of Executive authority within constitutional limits: the prevention of the union of
the sword and purse: the security of public Treasury
from Executive influence, and devolving upon the
Representatives of the people out of whose pockets it
comes, its distribution and protection; the restoration
of the administration of the government to its original
brightness and purity, and the rescue of it from venality and corruption, selfishness and extravagance.

Fellow citizens, the sneers of the d«sfructiv<rs at their Whig sires of 1778 were, and, if, as I sincerely
the Log Cabin edifice are like the sneers of the Eng- believe, an Elective Monarchy should be the conselish at the bunches of pine boards and bits of bunting quence, in which the President will designate his sucof our frigates, till Decatur, and Hull, and Perry, and cessor with as much certainty as the heir apparent asMcDonnough, turned their smiles to sighs—as will cends an European throne upon the death of the reignOhio, and Virginia, and Pensylvama, and N e w York, ing Monarch, when shall w t be able to get rid of our
induce our misguided friends to show respect to and American Monarchy? Never! never! unless by a disseek their shelter under the broad and hospitable roof solution of the Union and Civil War.
of the Log Cabin Farmer.
But, gentlemen, I turn with pleasure from the conI like, too, the hard cider cry; me owe it to the enemy. templation of that dark and disastrous result, to the
It is a pledge of temperance. T h e effected pretence bright and cheering prospects, which assure us that
of its leading to indulgence, as urged with grief and our soil is not to be polluted by Royalty, under aay
bitterness, comes well from those who once F.ad danc- form. Among these prospects, none has given more
ed around the poles of hickory, and tossed their caps joy to Patriots every where, than the glorious issue of
ia excited revelry to its branches. Who drinks hard your recent election. And in our coining contest in
cider?—no one who can get any thing else. Where Kentucky, we shall be animated and encouraged by
would you go to a public gathering less likely to be the conviction, that the two States will unite in prointemperate than to a Hard Cider, Log Cabin, Tippe- claiming to the world the absolute necessity of a
canoe raising? At Beaver, on the 4th of July, the on- change of our Federal Rulers.
ly public political meeting I have attended, there w as
Tendering my fervant wishes that the Convention
nothing to drink provided, I am happy to say, but ice
water. At the raising of the Log Cabin in Alleghany at Raleigh may realize all the hopes ol its friends, and
a few days ago, where it is said thousands of hard ci- my thanks for your friendly consideration of me, I am
Your obedient serv't,
der men were actively engaged, no stimulants, I am gentlemen, laithfully,
H. CLAY.
told, were provided or drank. Hard Cider is a mere
appellation of amusement, and is as good an antidote
THE N E W JERSEY USURPERS.-The New
to intemperance as a friend of temperance could desire. Make the Locofocos swallow it—put it at them York American, in speaking of the glorious news from
and put it into them. It will cut their phlegm; it will N e w Jersey, makes the following remarks:
Such is the actuating object of this numerous as- purge their humours; it will wash the bile out of their
We confess we rejoice, with no ordinary joy, in this
semblage of the Democratic citizens of the county of stomach, and improve th'ir eye sight. Th»'intended,
result. The audacious and profligate outrage perpe
Allegheny.
like Yankee Doodle, as a pass word of contempt, it has
trated
upon this State—the shameless indifference to
We rally around the Log Cabin as the emblem of been turned, like that exhiliarating tune, into the raleven the forms of law, or the appearance of decency,
o.ir party; we sustain the Log Cabin Candidate as the lying cry of freedom and reform.
with which it was hurried to a consummation—the
protector of our liberties, as the restorer of our counbrazen impudence of bringing into the State the miserThe above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as try, and the friend of Democratic rights and a Demoable tool of party, Hugh A . Garland, to harangue freehe now lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- cratic exercise of the popular franchise,—we go for
E X T R A O R D I N A R Y L E T T E R FROM T H E
men upon those rights which he, of all men, had been
principle and principle a'one. T h e Log Cabin!—
ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some huzza for the Log Cabin and all its 'coon skins and
HON. LEVI WOODBURY.
most instrumental in violating, and the insulting banfriends at dinner. He introduced him thus—" Here is deer horns. Our friends, the Locofocos, proless to
The Portland Argus Revived, publishes the follow- ner which, at a public meeting ia his own State, Mr.
one of my old comrades, who has done battle for his sneer at it, but w e must overlook these effusions of iag letter from the Secretary of the Treasury, to the Van Buren's friends paraded, that "the true Democracy spurns the broad seal of N e w Jersey"—all these
country, and he will take a seat with us at table."— bitneraess. There were no sneers so sincere as those Hon. Albert Smith, Member of Congress from the combined to make a case that seemed to us to call for
of Satan in his last council of rebellion. There was
The Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open no biting so determined as that of a certain viper who Cumberland District. This letter it will be observed some signal mark of reprobation at the hands of the
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
took offence at a file, and the upshot of it was,that the from the date, was written more than a year ago. It people. We rejoice that New Jersey has not disapdevil lost hit office and the viper lost his teeth, and seeias there were symptoms of disaffection in the par- pointed the hopes of freemen—that she has been true
to her history and her antecedents; and we feel quite
they lost every thing but their tempers.
ty then, which were not generally known.—Boston safe in assuming that next month, when even more diHuzza
for
the
Log
Cabin
and
all
its
furniture—it
Daily
Advertiser.
rectly than now, the wrongs to her representatives in
18 P U B L I S H E D O N T H E C A S H S Y S T E M .
wilt stand all the blasts of vituperation. We must not
Con gress will be brought before the people, their ver" W A S H I N G T O N , 1st Sept. 1839.
Subscription price for the campaign—single copy, 50 permit ourselves to abate one tittle of enthusiastic ad"Dear Sir—Yours of the 24th ult. was received last dict against the evil doers will be vindictive.
ets.; for 20 or more, 23 cts. each; a less number than miration for these emblems ef our political faith, and
evening. I thank you sincerely for the friendly senWe desire, especially, to point out as a striking proof
we should thank the coarse slanderer of Gen. Harri- timents it expresses towards myself personally; but I
JO—30 cts. each. Single papers 3 cts.
son for the device. Our friends must not permit them- must confess, that the tone of it, and of Mr. Haynes's of retributive justice, the fact that each one of the five
Qtj-Letters, post paid, to be addressed to
selves to be sneered or persuaded out of a regard for letter, which you enclose, are such towards the A d - usurping representatives ia Congress, besides being
J O H N F• J M c J I l / T O N , BALTIMORE, M B .
condemned by the general popular voice of the State,
this emblem of political regeneration. It was a capiP R I N T E D OH T H E S T E A M - P O W E R PRESS O F T H E tal thought, though a thing of the enemy. In it w e ministration, as to create much regret and painful dis- has been condemned in his own county, at his own
appointment in respect to the boundary question.
homestead, and by his own immediate peers.
view personification of true Democracy; in it is emboBALTIMORE PATRIOT,
"When every thing—even war was hazarded by the
died the spirit of '76, the fire of revolutionary freeMr. Ryall.a resident of Monmouth, has against him
By J . W . 8 A N D E R 8 .
dom, opposition to arbitrary measures, Executive en- President last spring for that question; and when the the voice of that county; which, heretofore, for years,
croachment, and detestation of venality and corrup- whole summer has been spent by the Secretary of has been with the Administration;
REMITTANCE BY MAIL.
tion. Around it is rallied the friendsot their country, State in efforts to advance the interests of Maine, aad
Mr. Kille, of Salem, has that county (last year with
the advocates of the greatest liberty for the greatest when all the rest of us here have sustained the claims him) BOW against him;
FROM T H E POST MASTER Q E N E R A l .
of Maine as firmly, at least as the strange democrat
length
of
time
to
the
greatest
number
of
people.
Mr.
Cooper, of Gloucester, has that county against
"A Postmaster may enclose money in a letter to the
some of your politicians recommended to be special
In it we view the reminiscence of the early toH,and Ministei to England, on this subject—it is really dis- him by an increased majority;
Publisher of a Newspaper, to pay the subscription tf a
Mr. P. D . Vroom, of Somerset, has that county
Hard person, and frank the letter, if written by himself." perseverance, and bravery of our ancestors, the first couraging, and causes sickness at the heart, to hear against him by an increased majority; and
dawnings of civilization and the rise and progress of the complaints reiterated by our friends, of the "ap
NOTE—Some subscribers may not be aware of the early pilgrims of intelligence and enterprise. It is parent apathy and unconcern of the General GovernMr. Philemon Dickerson, of Passaic, has that counabove regulation. It will be seen, that by requesting the fit emblem of the firtt settler and a worthy object ment in regard to the North Eastern Boundary." We ty against him.
How now stands the voice of "the true Democrathe Post Master where they reside to frank their let- of regard of a people who have burst at once in the have so many real and unavoidable troubles with our
vigor of manhood, to the astonishment of the world, enemies at home and abroad, that to have these in cy?" and whether is it the great seal that is spurned,
ters containing subscription money, he will do so upor
the insolent hirelings of power that ventured to
to all the power, and wealth.and intelligence of a long creased and aggravated by our friends makes me uton being satisfied that the letter contains nothing but establishsd and mighty empire. Huzza, my friends, terly despondent.
trample upon the emblem of a State's sovereignty? and
that State the battle field of the Revolution—New
for the Log Cabin and the noble, and patriotic, and
what refers to the subscription.
"I have now been left alone here, struggling with Jersey!
•
((Cj-Individuals or Clubs who wish to subscribe for honest Chieftain who does the honor of its hospitable embarrassments without a parallel in our financial hisboard.
A C O N S I S T E N T OLD P A T R I O T !
the L o o C A B I N A D V O C A T E , can remit through the
tory, for over two months—and takini the additional
It is the cradle of our liberty—it is the personifica- harden on my shoulders of advising all the other DeThe last of Washington's Life
Guards!!
Post Master as above stated.
tion of our principles. Its ptain and rough exterior partments in the absence of their Heads, when cases
We copy from the Newburgh (N. Y.) Gazette the
bespeaks th« hardy and blurt' character of its inhabi- of doubt, difficulty and great responsibility arise—and
ORIGIN OF T H E T E R M S " H A R D C I D E R " tants; its wid(rdim?asions denote the immense numnow to have this new source of discontent,danger and following sensible and interesting letter of B E N J A A N D "LOO C A B I N . "
ber who will form from its walls to sustain the old he- threatened war upon us reopened, is more than I am M I N E A T O N , one of the life guards of General
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore ro who is to drive into obscurity the harries who fat- able to bear. It is said to be the last feather which Washington.
More good sound common tense is seldom
breaks the horse's back.
Republican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking ten on and defile the offices they hover over.
found in the same compass. It would be well if all
Devices among politicians, gentlemen, are in the
But with this heavy and additional pressure, when
sneeringly of Gen. HARRISON, says:
strictest view of a solemn and reflecting people not it was hoped that all was in a favorable train, my ex- would listen to the wisdosa of the old guard's counsel:
T O T H E D E S C E N D A N T S OF R E V O L U T I O N " G I V E HIM A BARREL OF H A R B C I D E R , A N B S E T - only excusable, but perfectly proper. The whole hishausted frame must soon yield. I will do all in my
ART SOLDIERS.
TLE A PENSION O F TWO THOUSAND A T E A R , A N B tory of the world, both sacred and profane, is glitter
power for my friends and the cause while here; but I
ing
with
emblems
and
bearings
and
devices
of
reliAn old soldier of the Continental Army asks for the
cannot work miracles, aad neither my mind nor body
OCR WORD FOR I T , H E W I L L S I T T H E R P M A I N D E R
gious and political faith. How pleasing to the imagi- is made of iron. T o escape death or insanity, I shall last time to speaktohiscountrymen. During the sufOF H I S DATS C O N T E N T E B I N A L O » C A B I N . "
nation are many of the customs of the Aborigines of leave my present sitaation the first moment the Pres- fering service of the Revolution I was in sixteen enour country. The wampum belt as a present of friendgagements, and was one of the little band who volunH E A R T H E V E T E R A N ^ G E N E R A L G A I N E S . ship—the calumet of peace smoked at the council of ident will consent to it: and I sincerely pray, that teered under Sullivan to destroy "the Six Nations of
"Compared with all the living Generals personally the Sachems—the buried hatchet which checks the some one from N e w England may succeed me, more Indians." I was one of that small company selected
known to me, I have no doubt but that
HARRISON fierce and exterminating warfare of the savage, calms successful and able in giving satisfaction, not only on as the Life Guard of George Washington—hut two of
the boundary question, but all others of importance.—
WAS, AND IS MOST HIGHLY
QUALIFIED the startled dread of the mother as she hugs her infant
This year is my eighth one in the Executive Depart- whom are now living. I was at the tough seige of
FOR THE COMMAND
OF A LARGE
ARMY, to her agonized bosom and diffuses peace and quiet ment; and it is high time for rotation—not that I love Yorktowa, at Valley Forge, Monmouth, and thirteea
AND CONSEQUE11TLY
THE GRF.ATEST
t, and friendship where hatred and conflagration and the good cause less, but that I love principle more and other hard battles, and saw Corn wall is surrender to
BEST FOR THE OFFICE
OF
CONSTITU- murder strode with ruthless and appalling visage. All the wishes of my friends more, to promote better by our old General. My services ceased only with the
TIONAL
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF."
these emblems possess a romantic charm that enlivens the services of other men, of different or similar poli- war. After all this hardship and suffering, in the street
and endears to our lame the history of the Indian.— tics, the great interests of at least some of the States, when I go out in my old age to see the happiness I
have helped to give you, I am pointed out as a B R I DR. D U N C A N U P O N T H E S T A N D - H E A R H I M ! Their beauty springs from the mental association of a if not all ofthem.
T I S H T O R Y — I have said nothing when I have been
The following admission is extracted from the speech thonsand gratelul images.
"I
complain
not
a
word.
Indeed,
had
I
been
left
to
told so, but have silently thought that my old General
of Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
Why do we stop in admiration before the statue of my own inclinations and judgments, I should have re- would never have picked out a tory to form one of his
administration papers. Duncan is pretty well known as Washington? Is it the delineation of the sculptor's
one of the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Con- chisel, the symmetrical noble form as a specimen of signed over a year ago. But as some of the obstacles, Life Guard, nor would a Tory have suffered what I
gress- *
^
^
^
§
f the human figure, that strikes us with awe and clothes then extsting.have been since removed,I think a glim- have suffered for you. This abuse has been shamemerof light to myself personally breaks through the fully heaped upon one of your old soldiers because he
the splendid handy work of genius with all its charms? clouds.
is what he was when the war broke out and what
"I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the hisNo. It is because there is embodied in that statue the
"1 will show, as you seem to wish, your letter aad Washington told ns we must always be when he shook
tory of General Harrison's political, military, and pri- recollections of all that is dear to the patriot and the
Mr.
H.'s
to
the
President,
on
his
return
at
the
close
of
hands with us as w e all were going home. I was a
vate life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county. friend of the human race. T h e courage, and patience,
A S T O HIS P R I V A T E L I F E . I KNOW OF NO and firmness, the integrity, intelligence,disinterested- the month. After the glorious reactions in the West, Whig in the Revolution, have been one ever since and am
S T A I N T H A T FOR A M O M E N T S U L L I E S ness and piety of the godlike Washington elevate our I trust, that our leading friends in the East have not one now. A s a Whig I enlisted for the uhoje war, was
so conducted as to lose caste with the people and to ia favor with the other Wlugsof Thomas Jefferson, went
HIM."
souls to enthusiasm. We behold, in our mind's eye, lessen our majorities there, as you fear. East Rhode with the party for James Madison, was in favor of the
A N O T H E R W I T N E S S UPON T H E S T A N D - the hero, the patriot, and the sage—the man who was Island has gained largely on the democratic side with- last war, and to be consistent in my last vote, must give
first in war, first in peace, and first in the hearts of his in two years: and if Maine is determined to throw it to General Harrison.
HEAR HIM!
He is a brave man, and was
countrymen—the President who desired no standing
Col. hicnaru a l , jomison, now Vice President of army, no control over the public purse, who coveted herself into the arms of the opposition, or to play into never known wherever he has been to take a penny
the United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in no loaves and flshes for himself and greedy followers, their hands—during such a crisis as the present one— from his neighbor or the Government that was not
let us beseech a kind Provideace to save the Republic, fairly his. We have trod over the same ground fightthe House of Representatives, whilst a member of who was no head of a venal and scurrilous party, no for no arm o(flesh can avail us. I had rather have lost ing for liberty. His father (he was one of the Revogrimalkin
who
purred
over
petty
schemes
of
personal
Tennessee and Indiana united.
Truly yours,
that body:
lution) signed our Independence roll, and then w e all
aggrandizement, aad decked his dinner parties with
went out together to fight for it, and we proved it was
"During the late War, he was loager ia actaal ser- artificial flowers at the public expense; but we behold
L E V I WOODBURY.
true.
vice than any otherGencral Officer—ha was, perhaps, embodied ia that statue the Father and Friend of his
"Hon. Albert Smith, Portland, M e . "
oftener in action than any o«e of them, and N E T E H Country, and offering to the proud congratulations of
"Pity the sorrows of a poor dull man," was the inIt really appears to me that this canaot be the same
SUSTAINED A DEFEAT."
Americans, that this country has afforded to the world voluntary exclamation that escaped from us on reading government that our old soldiers helped Washington
the noblest specimen of a man, worthy of the imita- this letter. If "uneasy lies the head that wears a to put up here. W e fought to have our government
BEAR ANOTHER
WITNESS,
AND J
GREAT tion of endless ages—to the human race a personifica- crown," not upon a bed of roses reposes the hapless as different from any in Europe as w e could make it.
tion of moial excellence that will never be equalled or Secretary of a Treasury that has more keepers than Well, we accomplished it:and<until lately things have
ONE TOO!
treasure, and who withal bears the "burden on his
" G E N E R A L H A R R I S O N H A S D O N E M O R E surpassed.
shoulders of advising!"—queer place the shoulders for all gone on smoothly and Europe was beginning to be
FOR HIS COUNTRY, WITH LESS COMPENWhy is the Frigate Constitution so dearto our coun- advice to come from—"all the other Departments in ashamed of the way she made slaves of her subjects
by making them work and toil for seven poor cents a
S A T I O N F O R I T , T H A N A N Y M A N L I V I N G . " try Aien? Why docs every one of us covet a cane or a the absence of their Heads."
day with a Standing Army over them to force them to
PRESIDENT MADISON.
snulf box fabricated of her bulwarks? Why does eveBut Mr. Woodbury threatens to resign, and Mr. it. But our President now tells the people that things
ry man desire her preservation as long as a plank reIn a Message to Congress, President MADISON thus mains of her? She is but a mere combination of iron Butler too wants to resign. Why not, as they say in have gone wrong since the Old War, and there are
the couatry, make a bee of it, and all resign together!
spoke of the
and wood. But she embodies in her history the bra- It would only be anticipating a few months.—N. Y. twenty three miserable governments in Europe where
the kings wear crowns, the rich purple, and the poor
very
and
skill
of
our
navy.
She
carried
our
Hag
triB A T T L E OF T I P P E C A N O E — N O V E M B E R 7,1911.
American.
people rags, that we must fashion after if we want to
umphantly over the broad ocean, and brought terror
l b the Senate and House of Representatives of the
be happy and prosperous! We had English laws here
and destruction upon the enemies of our country. Yet
United Stales:—I lay before Congress two letters re- she is nothing but oak and pine, the very materials of Letter from Mr. Clay to the North Carolina Convention. once and they were the best in Europe,but we could'nt
ceived from Governor H A R R I S O N of the Indiana a true log cabin. She is the log cabin of the Hero of
A S H L A N D , 21st S E P T . 1840.
stand them and w e put them under our feet. We used
Territory, reporting the particulars aad the issue of the Sea, and ours is the log cabin of the Hero of the
Gentlemen: I have the honor to acknowledge the to work for mere nothing then, and we cannot do it
the expedition under his command, notice of which land. Rally around it, Democrats, it is the emblem receipt of your obliging invitation, to attend the Con- again. Working for a few cents a day may do for
vention
at Raleigh, on the 5th October next. Never slaves, but not for freemen whose liberty cost more
was taken in my communication of November 5th.
of the hardy, straight out, hard fisted, rugged pine
having enjoyed the pleasure of visiting N . Carolina, blood than liberty ever cost before; why, the very first
While it is deeply to be lamented that so many val- knots that keep up Us fires.
1 assure you, with perfect sincerity, that there is no thing that started the old war was the Standing Army
uable lives have been lost in the action, which took
Why should we abandon this emblem of patriotism, State in the Union to which Ilwould go with more sat- that the King kept quartered on us; we told him that
place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satisand
integrity,
and
freedom?
It
is
rough
and
humble;
isfaction. But, gentlemen, I nave been so much from we wanted no soldiers over us in time of peace, but he
faction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously
displayed by every description of the troops engaged, it is a mere pile of logs, but it is associated with a home, (more than eight out of the last ten months) that refused to mind us and I saw Lord Cornwallis surrenthousand
pleasing
images
and
joyous
aspirations.
And
indispensable engagements and duties constrain tne, der ap a part ofthem to honest George Washington—
as well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S WHICH
D I S T I N G U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on an what is the flag of our country? Mere bunting—mere witii great regret, to deny myself the gratification of Our President now proposes to have a standing force,
bits ot striped bunting, as the British sneeringly de- attending the Raleigh Convention.
what for?—Beware!
occasion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and
nominated it before they fully learned to estimate its
You rightly state the present contest. It is one bediscipline.
JAMES MADISON
Jefferson never asked for armed men to re-elect him
tremendous power. Is there no i nthusiasm breathing tween the President and the People. It is a contest
Washington, December 18, 1811.
from its folds as it flutters to the Heavens? Are no between Arbitrary power and Constitutional Liberty. or elevate his successor. Madison asked for them only
patriotic associations connected with it? Is there any It is the old battle which our Revolutionary Fathers in time of the Me war, and warned the people when
A N O P P O N E N T OF G E N . H A R R I S O N .
he left his office to be careful about keeping soldiers in
man's heart dead to the glorious reminiscences that
The Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of play in brilliant confiscations around the stripes and fought, except that they contended against a Foreign lime of peace. Our streets are filled with idle men
Monarch, whilst their descendants are struggling a- who were active laborers once when employment was
stars
of
his
country's
flag—whose
heartdoes
not
bounce
p«blic printer under Mr. Van Buren, thus speaks of
gainst the erection of a domestic throne, and that they
at beholding it streaming like a meteor to the w i n d - fought with bayonets, whilst toe are yet allowed to use to be had. The men of enterprise who once employGeneral H A R R I S O N :
floating over the ships and battlements of his country! more peaceful instruments. On the other hand, there ed them have been ruined by the government. And
"Gen. Harrison is not a RICH man. He has not
now these honest but unemployed laborers are told by
—the star spangled banner that floats over the land of
taken those wicked means to enrich himself that ma- the free and the home of the brave! It has borne our is one unfavorable difference between their condition the government that when they go to work again they
ny of his warmest (trends have taken,—he has been armies and navies in pride and triumph in the strife of and ours. The British Monarch could not have long must do it for a few cents a day—that labor must be at
H O N E S T I N A L L H I S D E A L I N G S — H E H A g battle. It rusk ed to victory at the glorious conflict of maintained his dominion over the Colonies, whatever cheap here as it is among the slaves of Cuba or the slaves
B E E N F A I T H F U L I N A L L T H E P U B L I C O F - the Maumee. It waved defiance over the entrench- might have been the issue of the warofthe Revolution. of Europe. Ambition and ignorance on the part ot
F1CES H E H A S H E L D - A N D H E H A S N O T ments of Fort Meigs, and scattered dismay at the Time, and the force of circumstances must have soon our Government have shut up our shops and stores,
brought about a separation. But if the Whigs of the scuttled our ships, filled our streets with idleness and
T A K E N T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E M I G H T Thames.
present day should unhappily be less fortunate than
HAVE DONE, WITHOUT T H B VIOLATION
OF A N Y D U T Y . "

The

Mjog Cabin

Jiilvocate

NO. 3 2 .
bankruptcy, and given ao encouragment to thefarmei
as he looks at his grain. Are not theee things so?—
You know they are and I have BO motive in sayine
what may be false—I am too far advanced fez any office or any thing else but death—it will soon, be here
My little pension,and I thaak you for it, will so«n sloe
and I go home with therestof the Life Guard*. There
is one remedy only for the safety of the country I h a w
served. Put other men to stand at the tiller and r » W /
the cables, and you will soon be back on the old Vsau
siiiutional track.
Gen Harrison is honest, he never
deceived yeu and he never lost a battle, and the P e o ple wont let him lose this. Accept my advice and
you all have my blessing—my advice is that all of y o »
become the£t/* Guards of the country, and my blessing is that your o/d age may have less fears for libcrtw
tnanmme.
BENJAMIN EATON,
One ef the surviving Life Guards of General Washington.
N E W B C S S H , N . Y . A » g . 38, 1840.

"A SUFFICIENT GLORY."
Moved thereto by letters addressed to us from more
than one quarter, inquiring upon what oocasion and
in what terms, Mr. V A N B B R E N had expressed tha.sentiment that it was glory enough for him to have •
served under such a chief as General JACKSON, w e
have examined our newspaper files and books; a n d i
not being able to lay our hands upon the entire letter,
we must ask our inquiring friends to be content with
an extract from it, the authenticity of which will not
be denied. This extract we fiad embraced in a speech
delivered in the House of Representatives by M r
P I C K I N S , of South Carolina, on the 23d day of M a y .
!836.
We transfer the extract to our columns, alone
with the observations of Mr. PICKINS which precede
and follow it in the report of his speech:—Nat. Int.
Extract from the speech of Mr. Pickins:
" W e , too, have a modern Octavius, w h o . winding
his way under the robes of royal favor, proclaimshintself the true and anointed successor, pledged to carry
otitthe principles of his master. What other eartbli.'
claim has the Vice President to his present positimj.
except that he is supposed to be the chosen favorite
of him who has trampledover the liberties of his coontry? T h e gentlemen from N e w York {Mr. M C K E O N >
has declared him to be the only candidate who h a s
claims upon the Union.
','. F . o r ' n e present 1 pass by an investigation into h i s
political principles, aad shall only refer to one d o c u ment, which speaks a language not to be mistaken aad
develops the feelings and the nature of the man—
which writes his history and his character more fully
than all the volumes that can be composed by a flattering biographer N o man can read it without k n o w ing its author. It is a letter written from London, in*
answer to a committee in N e w York, w h o condoled
with him for his rejectioa as Minister to the Court o f
St. James. I will read from the following extract ir*
relation to General Jackson:
" 'In testimony to my public conduct, they a r e
pleased to speak with eulogium of me as contributing,
while in the Cabinet, to the success of the present A d ministration. That signal success, I feel called upon
to declare, is pre-eminently due to the political sagacity, unwearying industry, and apright, straight-forward course of our present venerated chief. AU the
humble merit I can claim is, that of having exerted
myself to the utmost to execute his patriotic and single-hearted views, and of having sacrificed all personal considerations to insure their success, when threatened with extraneous embarrassments. That m y
exertions were arduous, painful, and incessant, I may
without vanity, assert; whether my sacrifices have not'
been repaid with unmerited detraction and reproach.
Heave to my countrymen to determine. Still, I shaU.
ever regard my situation in that Cabinet as one of t h *
most fortunate events of my life, placing, as it did, m e
in close and familiar relation with one who has well
been described by Mr. Jefferson as 'possessing mors •
of the Romas in his character than any man living,*
and whose administration will be looked to, in future
times, as a golden era in our history. To have served
under such a chief, at such a time, and to have won hi*
confidence and esteem,is A S U F F I C I E N T GLORY, and of

that, thank God, my enemies cannot deprive me.'
"Mr. Chairman, I am perfectly aware that many a
man might have uttered such sentiments without any
extraordinary degradation. If they had come from
one who had forever retired into private life, it would'
have been of no great importance. If they had come
from one who was humble and lowly, and had received private favors from a benefactor, it would have a t tracted no attention. But, coming as they did from
one who was artful and sagacious—who had fixed b i s
eye on the first offices of his country, with an ambition that has never varied—who was gazing with eagerness forpartizan support—I say, sir, that under a l l
the circumstances of the case, they are base, rile, d e graded, and degrading sentiments, which no freeman
ever conceived in his hear}, and none but a flatterer
ever uttered. If I am to have a leader, ia the name o f
all that is lofty and honorable, let him be one who h a s
the feelings, the independence, the heart ot a man.—
If I am to follow, let it not be one who cringes before,
and fawns upon, the hand of a master. Every feeling
of my soul revolts with scorn aad iadignatiou at such,
sentiments.
"But, sir, look around, and what is the glaring (act
in the history of the day? These sentiments have had
their weight. Is not the whole patronage aad power
of this Government, at this moment, wield vd for t h e
open purpose of rewarding their author? Is it to be disguised that the Baltimore Convention assembled tot
nominate a successor under the dictation of the President? Is there a man, who has sagacity to perceive;
consequences, that doubts it? Let those things s u c ceed, and it is idle to talk about a free Government.—
We may have the exterior of freedom, but it will be a
whitened sepulchre, fair and beautiful to look on, b u t
full of corruption aad rottenness within."
DR. D U N C A N . — T h e defeat of this distinguished
Administration leader is a signal rebuke to his friends
and associates. H e is a man of brutal manners and
principles; a fit tool consequently for the knaves and
charlatans ia power. Enjoying the confidence of MrV A N B U R E N , he was the frequent guest at his table,
and the companion of his morning rides. T h e citizens of Washington were more than once gratified b y
the exhibition of the President of the United States,,
enjoying the early air in the company of his familiar'
DUNCAN.
His vulgar and abusive speeches h a v e
formed a large portion of the electioneering matter o f
the Loco Foco campaign; and have probably b e e t quite as influential as AMOS KENDALL'S Exln Globe*in producing the present political reform. The A d ministration rallied all their forces to retain his scat.
forDr D U N C A N ; but the "sober second thoughts" s f t
the people have condemned him to the retirements
where there will be ample scope for the exercise >SaMi
his virtues, and where his vices will be the less disgustingly obtruded on the public notice.—N. Y. Cour~
From ihe Raleigh (N. C.) Register.
SIGNS!!
' • M A R Y L A N D — T h e signs are favorable."- -(Set"Standard" of last week.)
How are they now, neighbor? Do you remember
the words of Catetby to Hastings?
" T i s a vile thing to die,
"When men are unprepared, and looknotfor
it!"
"GEORGIA—Certain for Van Buren."—(See "Standard" aho.)
Our neighbor's certainly reminds a s of B U C K I N G HAM V happy reply to Dryden's famous line—
"My wound is great, because it is so small."
T h e Duke added—
"Then 'twould be greater were it not at all."
It appears that the more signal the defeat sustained
by the party, the more certain they seem of success.
"CROW CHAPMAN!"

crow?

CHAPMAN,

why don't

jour

'

LOG CAItN ADVOCATE.
WILLIAM

HENRY HARRISON,-*'
F » R T1CB P R B S 1 D * » ~ .
J O H N T T L E R . « r VISOUMA.
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BALT1MORR:
S A T U R B A Y MORNING, O C T . 14. 1S4*\
f » S I X MONTHS LON6IS.H:
N E W PROPOSAL for the continuance of the

Log Cabin

wldrocate,

For six mouths from the sixth tf .futemitr urxt. at
which time the present tarss »f six months will be
brought to a close.
We s a k e this announcement ia compliance with
the wishes ef a large number of the present sabscrib«r». as expressed ia letters from abroad.
T h a ABVOCATE is one of the cktaptH papers of the
kind ever published ia the country, aad is designed ts
circulate among tha great body of the People, who
hare, thus far, received it with the most distinguished
favor—the present subscription being more than
TWENTY THOUSAND!
It will be published ou the CASH S Y S T E M , apon
the following
TERMS:
For Six Month* from Noeemier 8,1840,
Single subscribers,
.
.
.
.
.
75 cts.
For H o r more, (each.)
.
.
.
.
50 et».
Single papers,
s ets.
T h e MEW S E M E S for the next six months must contain matter of high importance. It wiH comraence.as
ia confidently believed, with a n e w era in our Governaeot—the electioa of General H A R R I S O N to the
Presidency, and will detail the progress of political
events, and give the current News of the day, together with all important commercial intelligence,
prices current, bank note table. S i c , until May next,
which will be two months after his Inauguration at the
Seat of Government.
The L o o C A B I N A D V O C A T E will be put upon a pernanent establishment *t the close of the new series.
99*All who intend to subscribe, and with to secure
all the number?, must forward their orders withoot
delay.
Address, (postpaid,)
J O H N F. M c J I L T O N .
BalHart.
JtJ-See terms of " R E M I T T A N C E BT M A I L " on the
fast column, fir?t page.
OUR CAUSE.
This country has never witnessed such a political
struggle as that which is now in progress. The Executive usurpations of the last few years had alarmed
the friends of our Institutions, and of free Government; and the conviction had become prevalent that
the time had arrived for a united effort to stay the
progress of alarming evils. Under this conviction the
Convention assembled at Harsisburg; and its intmbers
manifested a desire and readiness to sacrifice individual predilections for the promotion of the public
good. Gen- Harrison was nominated bv that Convention; and the other prominent candidates, with their
friends, manifested entire unanimity in the support of
the nominee. This nomination was received with acclamation by the entire Anti-Van Buren party; and
the press aad the prominent men of the party manifested great zeal in the support of the cause. The
efforts of the friends of the restoration of our institutions to the examples of the pure models of former
days, were met by corresponding efforts by the supporters of the Administration; and it was soon evident
that the whole energies of the country were to be aroused.
T h e Convention of Young Men, which met in Baltimore in May, gave the first impulse to the ball of revolution, and that has been followed up by conventions in all parts of the Union,unexampled as to numbeis and character in the history of the country. Tens
and handreds of thousands of freemen have turned aside from their customary avocations, to meet in deliberation on the affairs of the nation; and the best talents of the country have been employed in unfolding
our dangers, and the remedy.
The resnlt of the enrly elections gave ample encouragement to the friends of liberty; and almost every State which has since uttered her sentiments, has
swelled their hopes and their enthusiasm. All, or
nearly all, considered as doubtful, have joined the
ranks of Harrison; and many, claimed as certain by
the Admiaistiation, have but added to their dismay.
T e enumerate Ihe States which have thus decided,
would be to embrace almost the entire Union.
Charge after charge brought against Gen. Harrison
has been met and refuted, and the vote of the States
designed to be affected has sustained the reputation of
the F A R M E R OF N O R T H B K N D .

The policy of the Administration ef Mr. Van Buren will not bear examination. It is notour intention
to examine his leading measures, either in their origin
or their tendencies. The time for such discussion has
passed: the minds of the People have arrived at conclusions which no earthly power can change.
A
lesson will be read to tho People of this country which
will not be forgotten in all after time. T h e Administration came into power twelve years ago, deep in
the affections of the People, and possessed of their
confidence—with professions of reform upon their
lips. It was not soon that the eyes of the People were
opened to discover the precipice to which they were
borne by the current of Executive usurpation. We
do not design to inquire who has been most in fault
for these invasions on Constitutional liberty. We
w i l l only say that we believe Mr. Van Buren is more
responsible than any other man for all the misdemeanors of the last twelve years. Hereafter, when ambitious and dishonest men aim to deceive the People for
the accomplishment of their own purposes, they will
look back to the elections of 1840, and find written on
that page of history their ultimate doom.
When we look back at the crisis through which we
are now passing, we are astonished at the magnitude
of the results. This Government has been so long
administered on party maxims that the victory over it
is most surprising. The multiplication of office holders, who were required to be devoted partizans,—the
avowal of the doctrine, that to the victors belong the
spoils,—the rewards heaped upon those who had been
the most unscrupulous in their party services.brought
the whole powers of the Government to bear against
the liberties of the People; and there was great danger

that the arms of the most virtuous portion of the community had been bound with chains which, when awake to their danger, they could not sever. The anticipated results have produced rejoicing among the
friends of our institutioas, only equalled by tho con
stemation of their political foes. One of these we
will notice.
We will not here repeat, in detail, the wrongs of
New Jersey. They were enough,almost to make the
spirits of her mighty dead start from their resting
place T h e sons have proved they were worthy of
their sires, and the violators of her rights have been
reproved in a way that will not soon be forgotten.
What claims has Mr, Van Buren to a renewed expression of confidence from the People of this country: What has he done! What is there American in
his character! We will answer thia last question b>
remarking that in his annual message to Congress at
the last session, he disparages the credit of the States,
by stating they will find difficulty in paying their
debts; and this opinion of the President is transmitted
to Europe from whence w t have received and are
still to expect means to aid a young country. His
Secretary of the Treasury coincides with this opinion.
His organ in the Senate of the United States declares,
by a resolution, that the General Government ought
not to assume the debts of the States; and his Ex-Attorney General makes a speech upon the same subject—a movement which no one had proposed—no
one thought of. And thus, at a time of pecuniary and
commercial embarrassment, the credit of the States is
depressed abroad! What claims, we ask again, has
Martin Yan Buren on the confidence of this People?
We belive liberty will triumph over Executive power. "Every mountain will ponr forth its rill, and every valley its stream, aad lo! tho avalanche of the
People" will cover the land.
"Freedom's battle once begun,
Beqaeath'd by bleeding sire to son,
Though baffled oft, is ever won."
T O OUR

PATRONS.

We heartily congratulate our vast number of subscribers, (considerably more than twenty thousand)
on the approaching termination of our labors in the
great and good cause of reform. T w o more numbers
will coaclnde the series for which they subscribed,
and we look back with gratification that we have been
instrumental, in some degree, in effecting the grand
revolution now almost achieved. A few weeks more
and the battle will have been fought, which is destined to sever the chains which have so long rattled on
the limbs of liberty, and to raise our republic to that
pinnacle of glory, from which she has unhappily fallen. Ere another moon shall have waxed and waned
the die will have been" cast, the Rubicon will have
been crossed, bnt the American Capsar will not trample on the ruins of the temple of liberty. A second
Pompey will be triumphant, and the King of Kinderhook will fall from his throne to the tomb of political
oblivion.
Our readers will pardon our egotism in speaking on
this subject, as it so intimately concerns ourselves —
During the time we have acted as sentinels on the
watch towers of freedom, we have received many
commendatory epistles, and high eulogiums, on the
course we have pursued, and the manner in which
our paper has been conducted. With the eyes of Argus we have watched the conduct of the enemy, and
have seldom let an opportunity slip of sending in a
broadside into their hull, when discretion bade us do
so. W e number among «ur subscribers a great portion of the political talent of our country, and to have
won their confidence and approbation in so short a
career, is gratifying to our vanity; and we take his
opportunity of assuring them, that should they honor
us with their subscriptions for a second series of our
paper, to terminate after the inauguration of the President, we shall strive to retain that high opinion we
have won, aad to gratify them with much matter that
will be highly interesting to the casual reader, as well
as the politician. Should we succeed in our second
undertaking, weshall give a much greater variety than
heretofore.
We rejoice with the great body of the American
people, that the downfall of corruption is at hand; that
the clouds of distress, which have been so long gathering over th* country, are about to be dispelled by the
rising sun of reform, and that prosperity and confidence will soon be restored. The principles which
have ever guided and governed the Washington of the
West are triumphant, and the prostituted principles
and policy, which have wrought ruin and plunged the
people in poverty, are about to be crushed in the cradle. We rejoice with the merchant, with the mechanic, with the farmer, vith all classes of society, that
commerce will again spread her white wings to the
breeze; that the hammer will be heard, and that industry will be rewarded with the wages due to labor.
Glorious indeed will be the result of the contest. The
people have triumphed. They have rebuked the usurper of power not vested in him by the constitution,
and they have rebuked the panders to policy, unrivalled in the annals of the Republic for the injuries it
has inflicted, both on the credit and the currency of
the country.
As our political course, for the present series of our
paper, will expire in the course of two or three weeks,
we are desirous that all those who approbate that
course, and wish the Log Cabin Advocate to be continued until Gen. Harrison shall take his seat, to send
on their subscription lists immediately. The price of
subscription individually is comparatively nothin
while the next series will contain information which
should be in the possession of every lover of his coun
try. We call upon every gsod whig to assist us in
scattering that information in every direction, and to
do so without delay, that we may know what number
to strike off. We return our thanks to our patrons for
ths very liberal encouragement we have received in
the good cause, and assure them, that if enabled to go
on with the second series, they shall not complain of a
want of energy on our part, in conducting the paper,
or a lack of intelligence contained therein. It is certainly the cheapest paper extant, when the quantum
of matter, as well as the quality, ii considered. Come
th n, good whigs to the rescue.

will, if suffered to flourish, bring irremidiable ruin to
the Republic.
Whigs ot Baltimore, arise, and assist those of the
whole United States, in exterminating and extinguishing the once flaming fire of Locofocoism. State alter
State has spoken in a voice louder than the thunder of
a thousand echoing hills, and the throne of the tyrant
is trembling—the crown of ihe i m p e l is crumbling.
The army of the unholy alliance of all that is destructive, is flying before tho legions of liberty. Brilliant
indeed is the victory already half achieved, and ere
long the banner of reform will wave on the walls of
Washington.
Brave Whigs of Baltimore, shall the army of the
usurper, in their retreat, sit down unmolested in your
city? No, let the death warrant of Patent Democracy
be signed by your own hands in November, and the
final dirge of their doom be sung over the tomb of the
tyrant. Let the name of Locofocoism be consigned to
eternal oblivion, and proclaim to the world, that the
virtue ef the American people will ever triumph over
the ruin of corruption, and blast in the bud the hopes
of misguided ambition. Be then firm and fearless;
relax net your effort*,but let the welfare of your country claim the holiest hopes of your hearts.
L E T CROGHAN S P E A K ! - W e have felt it as a
reproach to the country, that, by the glaring aad cold
blooded injustice of political opponents, any defence,
or further evider.ee, of the bravery of General Harrison, shoald he at this late day rendered neeessary.—
That such defence it necessary indeed, either as a
vindication of his character, or as establishing historic
truth, we cannot affirm. For both are too well
settled and established to need ia reality this vindication. But the virulent attacks which have been made,
by the pensioned organs and agents of the spoils party, upon the chai ^ H r of Gen. Harrison—upon the
personal courage of a veteran, who was a victor, in
every field—upon a soldier's honor.dearer to him than
life itself—such villanous stabs as these upon one of
our coantry's bravest and most snecessfui defenders,
naturally incite the friends of the hero and of truth
and justice, to repel them. T h e attacks of these miscreants cannot injure the fair fame and high character
of Harrison; yet cannot the honest part of the community remain silent in regard to them.
Something the spoilers have attempted in their desperation, by giving an old, one-sided correspondence
between Gen. Harrison and Col. Croghan—had at a
time when there was some misanderstanding between
these brave men. The spoilers hnnt up the old correspondence,and publish one ride—perhaps ratherparf
0 / one ride of it, with a forlorn hope of injuring Gen.
Harrison, by shewing that Croghan had felt some dissatisfaction with his report of a battle! Now hear
Colonel Croghan himself speak, and let the spoilers
who have cited him as a witness, forever after hold
their peace!
The St. Louis Bulletin of Oct. 6, contains a copy of
a letter addressed by Colonel Samuel B. Churchill of
that city.under date of Sept. 20, to Colonel G. Croghan,
with Col. Croghan's reply, under date of Oct. 6, in
reference to Croghan's opinion of the skill and bravery
of Harrison. In his letter to Croghan, Col. Churchill
says:—
A t Tippecanoe you were one of the Aids of Genl.
Boyd, and performed a glorious part ia that, as well
as in other bard fought battles, which have added to
the fame and honor of our count! y. I should be pleased to know if on that occasion, or at any time during
the war, Gen. Harrison showed any war.t of bravery;
and further, if the ground selected for the encampment
of his troops at Tippecanoe was injudiciously or improperly chosen.
During the war, sir, you performed a most distinguished part, and your aauie will always be associated with its most brilliant achievements, as long as
there is left one American heart to admire your gallant and glorious defence of Sandusky. You have had
as good an opportunity to form a correct opinion of
the courage and conduct of Gen. Harrison, as any other
officer, and I should be pleased to have your opinion
upon these matters.
Respectfully, yours,
SAML. B.CHURCHILL.
T o this letter the following is the reply of Colonel
Croghan:
S T . Lours, Oct. Gth, 1840.
COL. CHURCHILL—In reply to your letter of the
Still ultimo, I can only state, that the publication of
trie letters to which you allude was not authorized by
me, and that I never during the uhole Warsaw Gen.
Harrison at any time show any ictnl of courage. On
the contrary I have every reason to believe him a brave
man.
Upon the receipt of yours, I addressed a letter
to Gen. Gainps, with whom I held frequent conversations years ago, and the foilewing letter of his contains
the opinions which I then entertained and which I
still retain.
Respectfully,
G. CROGHAN.
The letter of Major General Gaines, alluded to above, and which accompanies that of Col. Croghan,in
the St. Louis Bulletin,is too long lor insertion t o d a y .
But the following extract from this letter, one should
think, might settle the question I In addressing Col.
Croghan under date of Oct. 2,1840, Gen. Gaines says:
"In reply to my enquiries respecting Gen. Harrison's plan ef operations at Tippecanoe, you replied
that the selection of his position was the best to be
found near the place of encampment, that his formation of th>! different corps of his army in the encampment, was made with a view to hold every officer and
every man ready for action upon the ground where
they slept. That Gen. Harrison's vigilance had previously been the sabject of remark and admiration among the troops.and it was that night increased. That
you had several opportunities of seeing him in the
lore part of the night, and at or near the time th* battle commenced. That you saw him frequently in the
course of the battle, and heard him giving his orders,
and with great distinctness animating his troops—and
that no man could have been more collected or fearless
in battle than Harrison was upon that occasion."
What now, will the spoilers say of Col. Croghan ?

PRICE, T H E DEFAULTER.
It is said that Wm. M Price, the notorious defaulter, has put up his sign in N. York, as an "Attorney
and Counsellor at Law." The N. York correspondent of the National Intelligencer says, it is believed
that the suit instituted against him by the U. States
Government will never be called up for trial. His
bail is merely nominal, such persons having been accepted by the Uiited States authorities as must have
been agr?"! ipon prior to his arrival, inasmuch as
they are no: responsible for the amount alleged to be
due, and would not have been accepted bona fide in
any parallel case. Mr. Price contends that the United States Government owes him a grant amount, either eighty or forty thonsand dollars. If he coald sue
T H E COMING C O N T E S T .
the Government, it is said he would do so; but, as it
Whigs of Baltimore, arise, buckle on your armor, is, he must bide their time. What meaneth all this!
and nerve yourselves for the coming contest in No- Is a trial feared' Are developments alarming? Has
vember. The die is cast, and the Rubicon must be Tammany Hall taken New York city by "Funds,"
crossed. Let it not be said any longerthat Baltimore, accounts of which in courts of jastice would startle
the home of the brave and the beautiful, of the gifted mankind?
i
and the glorious, is still bound in the bondage of psewrfo
The Loco Focos now say that KBNPAI.L'S going
democracy. Rend asunder the chains that have so
into the Extra Globe was the prettiest piece of Jerelong rattled on the limbs of liberty, and proclaim t°
my-Diddlerism of modern times. He "charged along
the world, that the sons of the illustrious Whigs of
the whole line," and took a dollar a piece from the
Seventy-Six are determined to be free. Let every
entire standing army.
true Whig be up and doing. Let him use all honorable means (for the Whig party detest any other) to
"Tne People expect too much of Government,"
accomplish the downfall, in Baltimore, of those pros- said Mr. V A N B U B E N . It isobvious from the results
tituted and pusillanimous principles, which have nol of the recent elections, that Government has expected
only plunged our country in universal distress, but too much of the People.

M U N I C I P A L E L E C T I O N . - W e give below the
result of the election for Mayor and Council of the city of Baltimore, which was held on Monday. It will
he seen that Mr. Samuel Brady,has been elected Mayor, and that a majority of the City Council are also of
the Loco Foco party.
The majority for Mr. Brady, it will be seen, is only
233 votes;—much smaller than his friends claimed for
him, and, in view of the extraordinary exertions nude
by his party, and the astonishing vote taken in several
of the wards, particularly the 4th and 12th, is calculated to create some surprise among the Whigs that it
was not even larger.
It will be seen that the Whigs maintained their majorities in the wards which voted for them on the 7lh,
and that the general vote of the city is such as to ensure the electoral vote of the State for Gen. Harrison
on the 2d proximo.
At the State Election on the 7th instant, the Van
Buren majority on the Senatorial tickat was 270, and
en the Delegate ticket 191.
The whole number of votes cast at the State Electioa on the 7th was 14,414. At the eleetion Monday,
the total number of votes cast was 14,006— being less
by 403 than were polled on the 7th instant.
In looking at the result of the city election Monday, it must be borne in miad that since the advent of
Jacksoaism iu 1828, Baltimore has always, except on
rare occasions, exhibited a Jackson majority. In up
wards of twenty elections which have been held in
the city within this period, the opposition have not
probably succeeded more than three or four times.—
But the reaelt in all the recent contests, goes to shew
that the fire of Jacksonism is spending its force, and
that the formidable majority with which it commenced business,iu the beginning ef its career as a party,is
now-nearly spent and used up. T h e progress may be
slow and occasionally irregular, sometimes accelerated and sometimes retarded, by adventitious circumstances, or "under currents"—but the waning fortunes
of the party ,and the annual diminution of its majority
can no more be denied, than its ultimate defeat.under
the glorious star of Harrison and Reform, can be
doubted. If there be any who have a doubt as to the
course of events as above shadowed forth, let them
compare the Jackson Vaa Buren majorities in Baltimore eight or ten years ago, when the aggregate vote
of the city was a third less, with what they are now!
Failiag nature, at four score and ten, does not more
certainly foretell the final change, than these comparisons indicate the ultimate fate of Jacksonism.and the
political regeneration of our city.
It is worthy of note, as bearing upon the Great
Question yet to be decided, that the battle was fought
and won by our opponents yesterday, under the banner of "Jackson and Liberty." Hickory trees were
planted at various places of gatheriag, and at different
polls, and the tickets of the party had for device the
bust of Andrew Jackson, with his favorite hickory.—
In this contest, the "old hero" was every thing—the
Follower nothing. No allusion was had to Mr. Van
Buren, and his very name was scarcely heard at the
polls, on an important occasion, when the party went
into the contest, avowedly en party arguments and
appeals, and with parly objects.
When the test comes directly up, and the issue can
no longer be avoided, how can it be expected that the
people will support for re-election as President, an
individual whose name is thus held to be so little worthy of mention by his own party! When the question
is Harrison or Van Buren, »s it will be, at the next
trial, th* Follower is likely to find less advantage in
appeals to Jackson and Liberty, and to lose something
of his borrowed capital,even "in Baltimore. As to the
State at large—Old Maryland, in every possible event
or cirenmstance, goes for Harrison. On that point
the record is made up, and is beyond the reach of contingency.
CITV ELECTION.
The election which was held in this city Monday,
for a Mayor and members of the City Council, resulted as follows:
F O R MAVOR.
Wards.
Leakin, (W.)
Brady,
(L.F.)
.531.
.431
.383.
.458
.556.
...704
.389.
...779
.735.
.. .503
.549.
...598
.660.
...266
.467.
...734
.657.
.. .321
.514.
...697
10.
.753.
...674
It.
.690.
...951
12.
Total
6887
Majority for Samuel Brady 232.
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CITY COUNCIL.
Loco Focos.

Whig*.

FIRST WARD—FIRST BRANCH.

Peter Fenny
Jacob M y e r s . . . .

535 I Isaac Glass
430
531 | Washington Abrams.. .419
SECOND BRANCH.

Capt. James Frazier. .530 \ Henry R. Laudetman.435
SECOND W A R D — F I R S T B R A N C H .

William H. Watson. .404 | Joseph Ramsey
B. W.Herring
385 I James Fields

466
464

SECOND B R A N C H .

JamesGrieves

399 | John E. Stansbury

468

THIRD WARD—FIRST BRANCH.

Sterling Thomas
J. 8. Suter

561 I P.Gorsuch
663 | E . Hutton

700
698

SECOND BRANCH.

W. R. Jones

563 | Samuel Boyd

702

FOURTH WARD—FIRST BRANCH.

William Johnson
Ruf'usB. Gallup

393 I A. R. Blakeney
382 | Lewis Holier

777
770

SECOND BRANCH.

Samuel Williams

395 | RobertHoward

766

F I F T H WARD—FIRST BRANCH.

William H. Hanson. .725 I Se!h Pollard
Dr. E . Deloughery.. .735 | Iesac M. Denson

502
501

SECOND B R A N C H .

William Reaney

741 | E. Stansbury, jr

498
.598
.590

SIXTH WARD—FIRST BRANCH.

John L. Yeates
Godfrey Meyer

554 I Richard Bradshaw.
542 | William H.Cole, jr ..594

SECOND BRANCH.

B. C. Ross

556 I John S. Gittings...

SEVENTH WARD—FIRST BRANCH.

F . J. Dallam
William Pinckney

656 I Philip Muth, jr
631 | J. I.Donaldson

264
255

SECOND B R A N C H .

F. liucas,jr

885 |

EIGHTH WARD—FIRST BRANCH.

D. Fosbenner
Alexander Gould

454 I J. S. Brown
12 | J. S.Donovan

821
713

SECOND BRANCH.

Samuel Ready

448 | William J. Wight

724

NINTH WARD—FIRST BRANCH.

Joshua Diyden
John T. Brown

665 I Jacob Walter
659 | John Roy

309
309

COUNCIL E L E C T - F I R S T

BRANCH.

1 Ward, Peter Fenby, Jacob Myers.
2
" Joseph Ramsey,* James Fields.*
3
"
P. Gorsuch,» E , Hutton,*
4
"
A. R. Hlakeney,* I^wis Holter,*
5
"
Dr. E. Deloughery, W m . H . Hanson.
6
"
Richaid Urndshaw,*Win. H.Cole,jr.*
7
"
F . J . D a l l a m , Wm. Pinckney.
S
"
J. 8. Brown,* J . 8 . Donovan.*
U "
Joshua Drydcn, John T . Brown.
10 "
Henry Snyder,* Daniel Bender.*
11
"
Francis Bnrns, Charles M. Keyser.
12 "
James Peregoy,* Wm. A. Hack.*
Si i ONII B R A N C H .

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

James Frazier.
Julm K. Stansbury.*
Samuel Boyd.*
Robert Howard.*
William Reaney.
John S. Gittings.*
F . Luces, jr.

8

"

Wm. J. Wight.*

9
"
Samuel Harden.
10 "
Wm. Barnett.*
11 "
Samuel Jones, jr.
12 " Joseph Hook *
L L Ha A(*)
I L ,areOHIO!!
Those markedA with
Loco Focos.
We have inexpressible
pleasure in annonncing to
mBsssaBesmmm
our readers that the Whigs of Ohio have TRIUMPHED,
and have TRIUMPHED GLORIOBSI.Y!!
They have
chosen Tom Corwin, the Wagoner-boy, to drive th*
team of State out of the quag-mires of locofocoism,
and have done it to the tune of T W E N T T - T H O P S A N D !
They have returned a decided majority to the popular
branch of the Legislature, relinked the spirit of misrile which has oppressed and degraded this Yonng
Hercules of the West for the past two y*ars,and have
ensured the electoral vote of Ohio for HARRISON and
T T L E R , by a majority far surpassing the anticipations
of their most sanguine friends. Thus signally have
been defeated, upon their own chosen battle-ground,
the mercenary cohorts of a corrupt and corrupting administration. All the appliances of federal power aad
federal patronage were pMt in unstinted and unscrupalous requisition, to defeat the People's Candidate
in his owa State. Scarce a county in the State that
was not traversed by the stipendiaries of the federal
government; bnt more than that, the unprincipled and
treacherous ef our own public servants abandoned th*
employment for which they are paid out of the public
coffers, and did voluntary service in the cause of "the
spoilers." Corruption stalked abroad unchided, untij
the Peopl* spoke through the ballot-box. But.a voice
has at length issued from the political fountain, and it
was a voice of "terror to evil doers!" It seals the des«
tinies of the locofoco party; not only in Ohio, but in
the nation. Its days are numbered—and its record
will stand upon the page of our history, as a signal
warning to all future ages, of the fate of those, who,
by their treachery to all that is good and honest among
men, have incurred the hot displeasure of an insilted,
abased, and indignant people.
It was deliberately calculated in the counsels of the
Yan Buren party, that the current of popular feeling
in Ohio which manifested itself on the 22dof February, conld be stayed, and a re-actionjproduced. Then
would have gone forth the shout that Harrison was
defeated in his own State—and the interference would
have been urged horn* in other States, that they ought
not to confide in one who was repudiated at home,
and by his own immediate neighbors. All that h e man ingenuity could invent, and corruption could induce.has been pnt in requisition to bring about an object so dear to those who found it necessary te use the
people for the destruction of popular rights. The result shows how signally they have failed in their calculations. They have learned, to their amazement,
that the integrity of the American people is an unpurchaseable commodity—that they are not to be duped
by gulls—cajoled by demagogues—or bribed with their
own money. Let the whole nation, and the friends of
free institutions throughout the world, rejoice with us,
at this auspicious result of the great political conflict
in Ohio.
F A C T S WHICH H A T E N E V E R B E E N D E NIED.
Gen. Thompson of Soath Carolina, in his speech on
the motion to refer the Sub-Treasury bill, made a
statement ef startling Facts in reference te the proceedings of government agents in Georgia. This statement he has repeated on several occasions, and defied
contradiction. Like the other corruptions of the day,
they arc so monstrous, that no one has the hardihood
to stand up in thejr defence.
"When tlie troops called out to duty in the Cherokee country were to be paid olf, this hard-money Government of ours, which would receive nothing but
gold and silver, or th* notes ol the Government, offered to these men, not Treasury noles, not speck', not
even bills of respectable non-specie paying banks of
Georgia, but bills of the Ockmulgee Bank, which
were then from three to four per cent, below the par
of non-specie paying bank notes of Georgia. The
men refused to take them. They staid a day or two,
but, being anxious to get horn*, and having been long
employed in a painful duty, they cpuld not stand ont,
and they at last consented to take Ockmulgee bank
notes. T w o or three days after they had been thus
paid, there was an accumulation of bacon and com
stowed tway by the Government—more than was
wanted. This had to be sold. Now, mark; The soldiers were paid in this paper; and when tlirse very
soldiers came to buy these provisions, the Govern*
ment could touch nothing but gold and silver or Treasury notes. No; they would not then contaminate)
their hands by teaching non-specie-paying bank trash;
yet there was no harm in polluting their hands by
paying it out to soldiers who had served in the field.
What was the consequence! The com that had been
purchased tor a dollar sold for twenty cents; the baeon
which had been bought for twenty to twenty-five ct*.
sold for fifteen cents. _ It was bought ap by speculaUrs.and then sold again at an enormous profit to these
men who had served their country. These things, I
repeat, have never been contradicted. I have printed
them—they have been disseminated throughout the
State of Georgia. I state them upon the anthority of
Mr. Wood, formerly a member of Congress—a gentlensan well remembered and highly respected in this
House—whose brother was an officer in that campaign. One would think this wa3 revolting enough;
but only half the tale has been told. Within a month
afterwaids, a surplas *f provision and corn had been
sold in Tennessee, wber* it had been placed ou deposife, and for that they did receive Tennessee bank
paper, which was below the par of the Georgia bank
paper. The Tennessee troops, as tha chairman of the
Military Committee (Mr. Cave Johnson) informed
him this morning, were p a d in Treasury notes—
troops, too, employed in the very same service. Let
gentlemen go on and pass their Sub-Treasury bill; hut
in the nam* of truth, of fairness, of decency, let'.hesa
not speak *f a measure of the kind as one that is calculated to diminish the patronage and power ef this
Government."

SECOND B R A N C H .

OLD TIP.—A letter from Columbus, Ohio, to the
New York Express says:—"Gen. Harrison has been
880 her* some days, and did not go home election day,—
830 He has made a tour in the central counties around
SECOND BRANCH.
1 William Barnet
665 Columbas, riding some days 40 miles or more, and
1 John Creagh
487 making one or two speeches a day from an hour and
ELEVENTH W A R D — F I R S T BRANCH.
a half to three l.oars long. His presence has been
Francis Burns
763 I Charles Towson
684 felt as you sea by the votes here. Ewing, Corwin,ExCharlesM.Keyser
760 | James Carroll, jr
682 Governor Metcalf and Southgate were with him. The
SECOND B R A N C H .
Samuel Jones.jr
76i | William Geo. Krebs. .687 old General tired them pretty well out, and is now in
T W E L F T H WABD—FIRST BRANCH.
good health. Of course he has heard the gloriots
Jacob Wall
686 1 William A . H a c k . . . .954 news."
Thomas Lloyd
681 | James Peregoy
S51
Samu11 Harden

661 ! George R. Mosher
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TENTH WARD—FIRST BRANCH.

I Henry Snyder
I Daniel Bender

SECOND BRANCH.

Lot Ensey

668 | Joseph Hook

- . . .961
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For the Log Cabin Mvceate.
From the Richmond Whig.
T H E DOOMED ADMINISTRATION.
VOTE OF VIRGINIA.
WHO A R E T H E ABOLITIONISTS?
"How are the mighty fallen!
During
the
late Convention, the following estimate,
The agrarian and destractive doctrines of the Van And by the People's hand! Low lie the Proud,
low. Tim great arch of Loco Focoiam in the land shibased upon the best intelligence from every section of
vers under Whig blows. T h e apparent popular ma- Buren party are only equalled or surpassed by the And smitten by the weapons of the Poor,
the State, was made out, of the vote of Virginia oa
jority against us thtre, presented in its worst aspect— subterfuges to which they resort tor the extension of The blacksmith's hammer and the woodman's axe,
the 2d of November. T h e Convention in every case
proceeded upon the principle, of giving to the Feda
from Van Buren rehires,- in counties too where the those doctrines. Since the elections in Vermont and Their talc is told! And for that they were rich
And robbed the poor; and for that they were strong
the largest and to the Whigs the smallest vote, which
Whigs put out no ticket in several cases, even thus Maine, where the Whigs have so signally triumphed,
And scourged the weak; and for that they made laws they would probably receive in the respective Disdemonstrates a vast Whig gain. How easily old T i p - the cry has been raised from one and of the laad to That turned the sweat of Labor's brow to blood—
tricts. It is our settled conviction, that the estimate
pecanoe will tumble that over! lor, our readers will the other, that it is by the union of the whigs with the For theie their sias the Nation casts them ont!"
falls several thousand short of what the Whig vote
will be. But it is best to err upon the safe side; and
recollect ( w e quote the Harrisburgh Telegraph,) "at abolitionists that the victories have been accomplishP O S T I N G T H E BOOKS.
the general election in 1838, the State was 26,000 a- ed. Now I take the liberty of stating that such an utThe following States have voted.proving themselves 4,000 majority will do the business for the Feds as effectually
as 20,!Oo.
gaiast him, notwithstanding which the majority at-the ter disregard and perversion of facts,has scarcely been Harrison States, since the nominatioa at Harrisburg.
E
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I
M
A
T
E OF T H E VOTE OF V I R G I N I A I N T H E C O N With
the
exception
of
Virginia
and
Maine
(both
of
heard of in the whole political course of that party.
Presidential Election was only 4364."
GRESSIONAL D I S T R I C T S :
All the substantial fruits of a victory are ours in It is a fact known to the American people throughout which have gone for us,) the popular majority is con- Districts.
Whig.
L.F.
ceded by the Loco Foco Press. Necessary for a choice
Peansylvania now. T H E S E N A T E i s VTHK;. T H E the whole country, that the candidates for Governor
1—Norfolk,
Princess Anne,Nan148 Electoral votes.
semond.Norlblk Borough.EliH O U S E IS W H I O . Both bodies are snatched from the aad Lieut. Governor of Vermont were rank abolitionConnecticut
8
zabeth City & Isie of Wight,
CO
400
Administration! Already we have in members of ists, and one ol them the editor o f an abolition paper.
Rhode Islaad
4
2—Sussex, Southampton, Surry,
Congress, with the chance of one more. T h e Whigs But their whole argument consists in this, that bePrince George, Greensville,
Virginia,
23
of Pennsylvania are ia the highest spirit*. While they cause Vermont and Maine have gone for the whigs,
and the town of Petersburg,
00
310
Louisiana,
5
3—Powhatan, Amelia, Chesterare huzzaing over their achievements at home, Ohio therefore Gen. Harrison is an abolitionist, and s o of
Indiana,
9
field.Goochland,
k
Nottoway,
300
00
is pouring in the /oar of her Whig Artillery with an all the whigs. Such is a fair sample of the majority
Kentucky,
16
4—Brunswick.Lunenburg.MeckNorth Carolina,
15
emphasis to startle Loco Focoism in its utmost cells. of their arguments. And do they think to blind and
"WITH HEART A!4I> SOUL
lenburg and Dinwiddie,
251
01
Vermont,
7
deceive the people by snch miserable quirks I D o
THIS BALL Wt: ROLL."
5—Prince Edward, Charlotte,
PENNSYLVANIA P O P U L A R V O T E
Maine
.'.
10
Buckingham, k Camberland,
they not know that Virginia, the old dominion, Lou09
50
Pres'l, 1836.
Gov. 1838.
Delaware
3
Cong. 1840.
6—Campbell, Fairfax and Pittisiana, Kentucky, North Carolina, Maryland, DelaW
.
W. L.F.
L.F.
W. L.F. ware and N e w Jersey, have, hut a few weeks since,
Maryland,. ._
10
sylvania,
00
200
1550 3310
1535 1520
1116
.2119
7—Franklin, Bedford, Patrick
Georgia,
11
T H E Y O U N G G I A N T O F T U G W E S T - Allegany . . . .2872 maj
6038
4505 3623
3074 given the lie to these statements? Let the people have
and Henry,
00
750
N e w Jersey
8
Armstrong.
maj. 114
1510 2781
1014
1521 light enough, and tbey will soon speak in a voice of
8—York Matthews, James City,
Ohio
21
2525
1815 2457
1931 2077
1075 thunder in condemnation »f these vile imposters. Tell
Gloucester, Warwick, Acco149
IN T H E POPULAR V O T E I N 7 5 C O U N T I B S .
2507
2384 2290
1920
1587
Bedford...
mack, Northampton, and the
Add undisputed Whig State to come, in
2420
1521
1462 it to the American people that Martin Van Buren, ia
city of Williamsburg,
FOUR M E M B E R S OF CONGRESS G A I N E D . Bradford.•• .2330 2625 2219
1200
00
MASSACHUSETTS,
14
the
year
1819,voted
to
instruct
the
Senators
from
N
e
w
3762 3215
7101
1584
4967
9—KihgkQueen,King William,
THIRTY WHIG M A J O R I T Y IN T H E LEGIS- Berks
.4411
4389 4147 4553 3289
3080 York to vote against the admission of Missouri as a
Essex, Caroline, and Middle163
LATURE!!!
sex,
1545
1700
1653
1166
1008 Slave State into the Union. Tell them that the same
Add certain Whig S t a t e s Butler
balanced.
732
762
844
554
450
N e w York,
42
We have now retains Iron, all Ohio, but three small Cambria.. . 588
10—Westmoreland,
Richmond,
Martin Van Buren voted in the same State in favor of
1780
J
467
2589
924
1809
Tennessee,
15 ,
Lancaster, Northumberland,
counties—Henry, Vanwert, and Williams. T h e reBlack men voting.provided they were worth a certain
. 444
1281
new county*)
King George, Stafford, and
turns show that this is the most decisive victory yet Clarion . . .
maj. 291
474
792
284
4*9 amount, or were householders, which facts Mr. Van
Clearfield.
220
Prince William,
150
00
achieved.
. 501
694
(newcountyt!
11—Henrico, Charles City, HanoThus on any rule of calculation, General Harrison
Bnritn admits in his letters and in the true record of
FOR GOVERNOR.
.1215
2433
1088
2616
644
1WI
Columbia.
ver, City of Richmond, aad
1840.
1838.
48*7
4971
4527 3921 3277 his life. Tell them he has said he believes it would will be the next President.
C h e s t e r . . . ..5449
N e w Kent,
90
7i0
Coru-in.
Shannon. Vance.
Shannon.
be inexpedient, although not constitutional, to abolish
.1761
2221
1957
2304
1232
1614
Crawford.
W.
12—Albemarle,
Nelson, Fluvanna,
W.
L.F.
L.F.
DECLINE
AND
FALL
OF
THE
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Cumberland.2440
2626 £316 2743
1696
1894 Slavery in the District of Columbia. Tell them that
Louisa,
and
Amherst,
.
689.
00
.1002
751
Adams
218 01%).
2138 2843 2157
1993
1372 he supported the admission of Negro testimony in
REGENCY.
Dauphin.. .2651
13—Spottsylvania,Culpeper, Rap. 002
Allen
I l l maj . 543.
..1968
1369
1731
1263
1224
1030
Delaware.
•
.2048.
pahannock,
Madison,
Orange
.. 738
Correspondence of the Express.
Ashtabula
3650...
947
1846 .2247
1565 2134
1312 Court Martials of the Navy; a strange contrast to the
.1086.
and Green,
. . 732
00
300
A L B A N Y , Oct. 19, 1840.
Athens
617maj..
.2527 2894
1984 2788
1747 2102 character of Jackson under the same circumstances.
.2221.
.2622
14—Loadoun, Fauquier, and FairAmong
the
numerous evidences of the dissatisfacBelmont
5 9 j m a j . . I f f " •1190.
.3356
2834
2560
2815
2575
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Franklin..
But
tell
them
on
the
other
hand
that
Gen.
Harrison
..1547
fax,
00
tion with which the policy of Van Buren is held
1100
Brown
.1060
1756
1109 1849
915
1138 voted in the year 1819 in the American Congress in by even those of his own household, I beg leave to tell
..2948
15—Morgan, Jefferson, Berkeley,
.1153 maj. .1459.
.1455.
Huntingdor i .3570 2219 3687
2761
2628
1340
Butler
..1495
you
that
THOMAS
W
.
OLCOTT,
Esq.
of
this
city,
one
Hampshire,
Frederick,
and
481
1723
1262
1169
692 favor of the admissioa of Missouri as a Slave State of the most able men in the ranks of his partizans,and
.1040
Indiana... . 872
Carroll
87 maj !I«8L"'.'.! .1412.
Clarke,
00
508
.1597.
421
591
229
244 iato the Union, and by that vote lost his popularity in a person of great influence—in short, the very bone
,. 762
J efferson.. . . 77 maj.
Champaign . . . . 2 0 0 1 . . . . . 966
11— Rockingham,
Shenandoah,
.1467.
..2029
1004
863
1049
596
627
his
district.
A
s
k
the
people
of
that
district
of
Ohio,
and
sinew
of
the
Albany
Regency
in
its
best
days—
Page,
Hardy,
Pendleton,
Bath
Clark
2 3 1 0 . . . . .2433
.1013.
.. 939
560 8558 5503 6250 4144 why they defeated Gen. Harrison the next year, and has come out decidedly against the National adminis
Lancaster. .4325
and Warren,
1500
00
Clermont
2 0 8 6 . . . . .1065
.2799.
..3519
1238 2228
1533
1487
1168
Lebanon.. .1782
tration. Fot two years, his influence has been direct17—Rockbridge, Augusta, AlleClinton
1846
. 201 maj .1232.
..1840
..1990 2289 2349 2460
1784
1987 they will tell you because he voted against the inter- ed to obtain a modification of its policy, more consoghany, Botetourt, MontgomeColumbiana
. 274 majj . 626.
.. 958
3001
2592 3132
1415 2108 ests of the abolitionists. Tell it t o the people,that he aant with the spirit and design of its institutions; but,
Luzerne. • .2252
ry, Floyd, and Roanoke,
01
800
Coshocton
225 maj .2451.
..1751
1780
1555 2496
938
1705 has openly declared himself as opposed to the Aboli having been unsuccessful, he now abandons those who
Lycoming. .1366
18—Wythe,
Washingtoa, Gray. 754.
.. 803
Crawford
.2867 2297
2935 2326
1991
1253 tion of Slavery in the District of Columbia, and that have abandoned their Country.
Mercer
son, Scott, Lee, Smyth, Taze.1770.
..1668
1252
1109
1177
748
917
Cuyahoga
1005 maj.
M i f f l i n . . . .1174
well and Russell,
Nor is Mr. Olcott alone in this. W e can count a
500
00
.(new county.)
879
366
1223
166
796 he has declared himself again and again the enemy of considerable number in this city who entertain similar
. 152
Darke
170 maj.
19—Fayette, Nicholas.Greenbrier,
4517
3743
4558
2409 3446 Abolition. Tell them that the Abolition Editors la- views, and have up to this time been staunch supMontgomery3704
.2717
1033.
Delaware
625 maj. .3412.
Monroe, Giles, Logan, Ka. 744
maj. 100
127
219
15
160 mented his nomination openly in their papers. Tell porters of Mr. Van Buren. You are at liberty to give
. 761.
McKean..
nawha, Cabell, Mercer,
Erie
214 maj.
00
600
.1672
North ampt'n2145
3016
2560 3634
1426 2378 these facts to the American people, and they will give the name of your correspondent to any gentleman
,2009.
.1813.
20—Harrison, Lewis, Wood, MaFairfield
2423
. 3S8
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1164 2144 2409 3446
. 989.
Northutnb' a.1174
who
wishes
it.
Yours,
k
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.
son,
Jackson,
Randolph,
Po.
727.
Fayette
31»maj.
.1555
.2320
.. 566
1498
883
1916
473
1107 their unanimous verdict in favor of the defender of
Perry
cahontas, and Braxton,
balanced.
Franklin
2087
.1031
.1545.
4631
7203 3156
5747
3028 Southern rights. They have given this verdict in evPhilad'a ci y7136
21—Monongalia, Preston, Tyler,
GLORY! GLORY!!
GLORY.'!.'
tallia
1431
.2090
.1938.
Do.
co .10043 12119 9299 101S7 6536 7957 ery Southern State that has voted since Gen. Harri- D U N C A N IS B E A T ! P E N D L E T O N E L E C T E D !
.2326.
Ohio, Brooke, and Marshall,
300
oo
.4717
Geauga
1336 maj.
.4366.
409
117
526
42
358 son's nomination. But let us examine into a fact
.. 91
Pike
C I N C I N N A T I , Oct. 14, 1840.
. 829
. 505.
Greene
1001 maj.
maj. 160
68
276
60
162
Potter . . . . . .
3150
7550
which
has
developed
itself
in
the
course
of
the
conYesterday was the trial. We met the enemy, and
. 251
. 225.
2010
1508 2271
687
1380
Schuylkill. . 1 4 1 8
Guernsey
261
3150
.1788
669 2244
883
1905
511 test. A world's convention of Abolitionists has late- after a hard and well fought contest have gloriously
Somerset.. ..1691
Hamilton
6081
6 0 6 0 . . . . 1657.
conquered.
.1649
Susquehana.1127
1798
1264
1530
856
1145 ly been held in London, for the open and avowed purHancock
400 maj .1415.
4400
. 784
Col. Pendleton's majority in the district, is 162,—the
. 822 1526
694
1448
400
1027 pose of abolishing American slavery by the destrac271 maj. . 298.
Hardin
50maj
.1436
returns areallin. There is no mistake in this.—I have
. 772
.2322
1443
2268
1595
1328
1143
783
maj.
Harrison
235 maj
" The Chiefs in Triumph adaance."
.2366
.2566.
..
maj, 216
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564
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498 tion of the interests of the Southern man, that is by seen and examined all the returns, and the majority is •
O L > SONG.
. 649
Highland
150 maj.
3712 3528
3461 2805 2445 destroying the sale of Cotton raised in the South. A n j as stated above.
Washington.4045
68 maj. . 492.
.2372
Hocking
W e have also carried oar Legislative ticket, and all
All hail to "the glorious Nineteen," the mystical
1062
340
.1865.
\i.500
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724 it has been stated by writers from England, that the
.2645
Holmes
1725 2878 people of that realm would wish to see this country —makine a complete, a triumphant victory.
4252 2315 4561
Westmorel'd212l
number of loco foco destructiveness. I n 1836, this
461 maj • .1922.
W e are to-day rejoicing,—have w e aot reason to reHuron
590 maj.
1711 3257
4196 2005
2756
York...,.
(new county.)
glorious number was the harbinger of their downfall.
involved in a war with them if it could end in the joice? Is it not a great—a very great victory?
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Jacobinism, was tried again—its charm has not failed,
.1501
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so decidedly Abolitionist, so deadly opposed to SouthLake
1U1 m»j.
A N O R I G I N A L ANECDOTE.—When one of the and where did the moaster fall! on the very spot
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of his measures. Is he a friend to Southern interest? was engaged in the extra work imposed upon him, of where he openly showed his hydra head. Men of
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ticket, is only 2,378, and Venango county to hear fromLogan
G42maj.
.1295
.1648.
Does this act exhibit any enmity to Abolition? N o , finding out, and rioting down, the politics of the differ- Cecil take the right of the Whig line—none will disWe may estimate the entire majority at2,500. It will
ent voters, he asked a gentleman in a certain township pate it with you. T h e enemy say they outnumbered
Lorain
814maj. 7 0 4 . . . . . 669.
. 337
the fact is full, it is forcible, it is powerful. But the how the majority would be in the township in which
be easy to overcome this on the 30th iastant.
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On the 7th of August last, the Republican sounded
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same inquiry as to whom the majority of votes would the loud clarion of victory in anticipation. Hear him
.2532
.3174.
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C E C I L COUNTY.—"The Cecil County DemocraWe have nothing decisive from the 25th District.
Mercer
man whose plantation is filled with happy slaves, they be given at the coming election, when he was surpris(new county.)
tic Convention was held at Elkton on Tuesday last,
Miami
2388
LEGISLATURE.
tell him to his face that he is an Abolitionist. This, ed to hear in reply, that it would be given to Harrison. composed of nineteen delegates from each election dis654
928
1(18
Why, said the Marshal there seems to be quite a difMonroe
-_•
The returns of the election of members of the Leg- Mr. George M. Dallas has done directly in his letter ference of opinion between you and your nearest trict. There was a very full attendance, and a very
1712
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Montgomery... 173 maj.
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islature is now complete. In Bucks, the official re- to the Charlottsville Convention. Is such an insalt aeighbor. Yes, replied the gentleman there always harmonious and enthusiastic meeting. After the nom55 maj. . 4 5 4 . . .
Morgan
3051
.3252...
turns show that 1 Whig and 2 Loco Focos are elected to the dignity and sense of the South to be borne? It has been; during the last war, when the Indians and ination of the county ticket by the convention, which
2120
Muskingum—4226
1198
is a very strong one, and which gives the most entire
.1761...
to the House, and a Whig to the Senate. T h e two is a direct attack upon their sense and judgment. But British were murdering our pioneers and early settlers, satisfaction, the meeting was addressed in an able and
1394
361
Ottawa
52 maj. 2n6maj. . 2 2 7 . . .
burning their houses and stealing their horses, I shoulHouses
are
divided
as
follows:
such insults will not be borne—they have met with a dered my gun, and joined the North-western Army highly interesting manner, by Mr. Murray and Gen.
.1852...
3363
Perry
1453 maj. .234*..•
Whig.
Loco Foco
2026
powerful rebuke, and in November they will meet underGen. Harrison; but my neighbor ran off to Ohio, Howard, two of the candidates for Presidential ElecPickaway
2249
2120
tors, until it became time to disperse, as many had
. 724...
834
Senate,
20
'3
Pike
with such an one as it is to be hoped will stop their and remained there until the war was over, and peace considerable distance to travel to reach the places of
, 91 maj. . 8 8 0 . . .
603
and perfect security restored. About the same differHouse
51
49
Portage
2545
mouths. That such may be the case, is the ardent ence exists between us yet.—Pennsylvania paper.
their residence. We understand that the very best
, 790
.2217...
3147
PreKe
2272
feeling was displayed throughout the proceedings,and
. 158 maj. . 7 2 1 . . .
71
62
813
wish of
A SOUTHERN M A N .
JKHiam
that our friends there expressed and evinced a deter, 109 maj. .2217...
Whig majority .9.
3147
C
L
K
V
K
L
A
N
D
,
(
O
m
o
,
)
Oct.
14.
mination to make a most vigorous and united effort in
.3176
.(new
county.)
Richland
A R K A N S A S E L E C T I O N . - T h e last St. Louis
W
e
h«d
a
fair
sample
of
the
uses
Mr
Van
Bure»'»
the
good cause, and feel the fullest assurance that they
Ross
29!X)
.1644
1631
P O R T R A I T OF MR. C A L H O U N . - T h e follow.1920.
Republican says: " W e have several rumors of the reSandusky
.3356
3209
ing Portrait of Mr. Calhoun is sketched by a mas- •landing army would be put to, could he carry out hi dar- will in that country give a handsome majority."
sults of counties on the river, in which it is represent- ter hand—who knows him well, and a citizen of his ling plan. Some T W E e V K United MatesSULDIERS
Scioto
1421
. 614
468
Hereafter the people will understand that according
ed that the Whigs have made large gains on the former own State. It is a passage from an article in the Oc- stationed here inert marched to the potts 6y the Ltcolea1631
Seneca
.1718
1019
to the politico arithmetico of the locofocos, "a handvote. T h e rumors are not sufficiently direct to be re- tober No. of the N e w York Review on the Bankrupt ders and voted to sustain the Executive. Remember it,
1003
Shelby
.1384
1264
freemen.—Herald.
some majority" means minus exactly twenty seven,
7*1 maj .1841
lied on. Our dates from Little Rock, by yesterday's Question, by Mr. Legare of South Carolina.
Stark
2051
3057
and their "fullest assurance" of a "handsome majoriMr. Calhoun has pursued, though in a manner very
Summilt
837 maj.
. 543
338
mail, are up to the 27th ult. It is stated that the characteristic of his intellectual habits, substantially
ROBINSON'S OFFICE.
i
t y " means a defeat without a single man in the A n Tuscarawas. ...2284
Whigs
have
elected
their
representative
m
Crittenden
SO
BALTIMORE
STREET.
>
53772
101728
the same train of argument. This Senator is a subtle
75 counties.
napolis field, which is very neara-kin to the rout comTrumbull
642 maj.
BELOW FRANKLIN B A N K . )
and Mississippi counties. Crittenden stood last year, disputant, quick of perception, ready in reply, bold in
R A WING ol the Maryland State Lottery, class plete—AH excuses must be tet aside—no plea is or can
Union
341 nia.i.
Whigs 82, Locos 139; Mississippi, Whigs 60, Locos 51. paradox,specious in apology, intrepid to affirm, and
A October 17th, 1840:
be made available. Their ticket was "a very strong
5700
Warren
2752
W.
maj. now. .17008
skilled in all the little artifices of verbal distinction.—
63 67 4 6 5 0 12 3 6 7 3 7 0 19 59 55 I
L.F.
maj. in •38.5700
one."
The fight was one, on their part "where amort
But he wants some of the most essential attributes of
Washington
2070
T A B L B O F KJLKCTIONS.
No less than fourof the Capital Prizes in the above
Wayne
The following table shows the times of holding the a deep and philosophical thinker. His head is French, lottery were all sold at this office,besides a greatnum- vigorous and united effort in the good catue"took
Whig
2330S
in 75 counties!!
for its love of preconceived system, and German, for its
Wood gain
221 maj..
Stato and Presidential elections in the respective tendency to transcendental metaphysics; but he has ber of other small prizes, sold to citizens and mailed place.
States,
and
the
number
of
Presidential
electors
eac^
is
Loco Focos believe that Martin Van Buren did not
neither the practical sense of the former, nor the large, to correspondents in various parts of the country.
CONGRESS.
BY N A T I O N A L AUTHORITY.
roundabout, catholic and comprehensive views, and
entitled to:
recommend a Standing Army to Congress of 200,000
FOR T H E 1 4 T H N O V E M B E R .
The Delegation to Congress will stand as stated yes
No. o / especially the vast and diversified knowledge of the
Stales.
State
Presidential
men—Belie ve that Amos Kendall would rather comH I G H r i l ' l T t l , I'Ul/.K
terday, 12 Whigs and 7 Loco Focos.
Electors. latter. His is very limited. He would have been a
Election.
Elccfyn.
mit suicide than tell a white lie—Believe that coekg
most
fsrinidable
champion
of
ascholastic
thesis,
in
the
7
LEGISLATURE.
N.Hifcpshire, March 11 November 2
of the Chapman "white feather" breed, crow loudest
8
days of the "irrefragable" doctors, and might have
2
Only one-half the Senate was elected this y e a r - Connecticut,
April 6
N
U
M
B
E
R
L
O
T
T
E
R
Y
A
N
D
16
B
A
L
L
O
T
S
.
7(4
after being beaten—Verily, verily, I say, believe all
4
figured with Aquinas and Scotus, or with Roscellinus
18
The Loco Focos having the power in the last Legisla- Rhode Island, April 15 & Aug. 25
MORE PRIZES T H A N BLANKS.
23
and P . Lombard. But he lives in an "age too late"
Virginia,
" 23
2
Alexandria lottery for Internal Improvement in the these things, and if you are still in the believing mood,
ture, so gerrymandered the State as to secure to them
I
by
some
five
or
six
hundred
years.
The
plain
rules
believe that Martin Van Buren will carry old Mary•Louisiana,
July *
"
3
of inductive logic, the discredit into which theories a District of Columbia, class B.
selves a majority of the districts almost beyond doubt. Alabama,
Aug. 3
land in November next, by a "handsome majority"
"
9
RICH
SCHEME.
pi iori and verbal cavilling have been brought by snch
15
T h e nefarious scheme only avails them this year, from Kentucky,
3
2
In which more than one-filth of the prizes will have over the present popular Whig vote of OLD K E N T j
small wits as Baron and Galileo and Newton, are a
9
the circumstance of 13 of the Senators elected last Indiana,
"
3
*
2
great impediment to such a genius. He disdains all on them either three or two of the drawn numbers.
i
year being Loco Focos. These 13, together with what Illinois,
"
3
"
2
1 Grand Prize of
$60,000
reference to facts—tant pis pour les fails—if they do
4
"OHIO A L L I N M A S S IS C O M I N G . "
•
3
2
not happen to square with his system. H e goes althey elect this year, will keep them in a majority in •Missouri,
1
"
"
30,000
15
ways for some broad principle, and pursues the "high
There it truth in poetry! OHIO does indeed come
"
3
1
"
"
16.000
15
the Senate. One year more will be sufficient for the Tennessee,
prion road." These principles he, of course, assumes
North Carolina, in August
"
12
7
I
"
"
10,04)0
all in mass! Such booming majorities were never bepurification of this branch of the government.
•Vermont,
Sept. 1
without any hesitation, and he runs them down to their
19
«
10
1
"
"
8,000
fore wafted upon the wings of the wind. T h e efforts
The same system of gerrymandering was pursued •Maine,
remotest possible consequences, with a most invinci" 14
11
2
1
'
"
7,000
of patriotism were never before so gloriously rewardwith reference to the House of Representatives, but •Georgia,
ble contempt of experience and observation. T h e
10
Oct. 5
"
2
50
Prizes
each
of
1
,
0
0
0
ed. The devices and calumnies of faction were nevpelilioprincipn
is his two edged swi.nl, and it never
11
has utterly failed, from the overwhelming majorities Maryland,
"
7
"
2
50
"
"
500
was wielded by a more ambidextrous artist. Not only
31
er before so triumphantly thwarted and rebuked. Gen.
" 12 By Legislature
siven for the Whig ticket. Of the 72 members com- South Carolina,
4
"
"
2,000
21
can he, like Hudibras,
" 13
HARKISON is glorioasly sustained at home by thosi
posing the House, there will not be more than 22 Loco •Pennsvlvania,
5
"
"
1,750
October
30
42
"Distinguish
and
divide
•Ohio,
•* 13
10 "
"
1,000
who have known him longest and who love him best.
"
30
Focos. With a fair apportionment, so that the popu- • N e w York,
" A hair, 'twixt North and Northeast side,—
8
Nov.2,3,4
Besides
10
of
$1250,50
of
§400,
$300,
$250,
k
c
.
His own township, his own county and his own Stabs
but his whole political life has been a demonstration
Nov. 2 , 3 , 4
4
lar will coald ba felt, there would not be 20 Locofoces New Jersey, Oct. 13,14
T
o
be
positively
drawn
in
the
city
of
Alexandria,
D
.
that lie is fully a match for that redonbtable polemic
Mississippi,
Nov.
2,3
3.3
have given a verdict, all but unanimous, in his favor.
3
in both houses.
C.,
on
S
A
T
U
R
D
A
Y
,
the
Hth
of
November,
1840,
unin
thenimble
tergiversation
which
made
the
girt
dou•Michigan,
2
2,5
3
The Union waits but the opportunity to confirm this
der the superintendence of Commissioners.
bly precious:
•Arkansas,
Oct.
5
14
2
Cr>Whole Tickets $ 2 0 , Halves $ 1 0 , Quarters $ 3 , verdict with yet more emphatic voice.
Bailie Peyton, of Tennessee, in a late speech said
•Massachusetts, •
9
"On
both
of
which
he
would
dispute,
3
2
Eighths $2,50.
. .
"The Locofocos lell us," that the times are improving. •Delaware,
"
10
Confute, change hands, and still confate."
R&-A eertiiicate of a regular package, containing 26
9 this year
Gentlemen, the alleged improvement of the times reB E N . H A R D I N , ot Ky. whom our opponents wore
This sort of mind, which distinguishes the sophist Whole Tickets in the above Brilliant Scheme, will be
Those States marked with a star, 19
claiming not long since as a convert to Loco Focoism,
minds me of a story I heard from old John Holmes.— members of Congress on the same dayelect
$300
that State of- from the philosopher, is one of the most familiar phe- issued and sent (or
nomena
of
an
early
stage
of
intellectual
development
attended recently a Whig meeting in Lincoln coanty,
A y o u n ; fellow asked an old man for his daughter.— ficers are chosen. There is no State election this year
26 Half Tickets for
$150
and progress. It belongs essentially to*the infancy of
in that State, and drawing his "case knife" made such
26 Quarters for
$75
You are perfectly welcome to her, said the old man ( 1 in Tennessee—the Legislature of that Slate is chosen science. We have alluded just now to the scholastic
30 Eighths lcr
$38
"a case" of Mr. Van Buren and his Administration
bat, if I must tell the truth, she had a negro baby a once in two years, or. the first Wednesday of Augnst. logic of the middle ages. Exactly the same thing ocpackage of tickets in this Lottery can draw five that nothing but a grease spot of them was left.
couple of years ago. A negro baby! exclaimed the In N e w York the election continues for three days in curred in the first attempts of the Greek mind to ex- of Athe
highest prizes, and therefore offers extra inyoung fellow. Yes, she had, replied the old chap, but all the State but the city of New York. There the plain the wonder of nature and of man, by some one ducements to clubs or individuals disposed to advenThe rumor now is, that Mr. Van Buren will withthen she has I M P R O V E D ; she has a couple of white election is held in one day, and this year on the 4th of first principle, arbitrarily pitched upon, such as fire, ture in this way.
water, earth, k c . and maintained with verbal subtleAll letters addressed to the subscriber (enclosing
ones since!"
'
November. The members ot Congress in N e w Jer- ties, setting all faet and even intelligence at defiance. cash or prize tickets,) for single tickets, shares or pac- draw from the canvass in order to furnish his friends,
who have hazarded heavy sums of money upon the
There's a Locofoco in Ohio, who is ready to make sey are elected in November, on the same day that
kages, in the above splendid lottery, will meet prompt
result of the election, with an apology for refusing to
oath that Col. Johnson did kill Tecumseh. H e says electors for President are choeen.
The Richmond Enquirer exclaimed, in 1813, "the attention by return mails. Address
pay their wagers. Can any of our Locofoco friend*
V. W . R O B I N S O N .
We learn that, since the defeat ot Dr. Duncan.there
that he himself was in the battle, and that he "held
gallant
Harrison
has
put
all
his
enemies
to
shame!"—
8 0 BALTIMORE
STREET,
has been a material fall in the price of rifles, bowiegive information upon the subject'
the bloody divil while the Colonel shot him."
That
paper
can
now
repeat
its
exclamation.
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Md.,
knifes, dirks, and pistols.—Louisville Journal.
oc 20
Agent for the Stale of Maryland.
DAY-LIGHT IN PENNSYLVANIA.
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ADDRESS
OH In* State Central Committee
TO T B t

WHIGS OF

MARYLAND.

It waa the design of the State Central Committee to
address YOU, immediately after the glorious termination of our Bute election, to congratula'e you upon
the redemption of Maryland, and to incite you to renewed exertion in the final conteat for the Presidency
-which it to take place

On Monday, the 2d day of November next.
But it waa thought ad* icable that we should await
the issue of the elections in Georgia, New Jersey,
Ohio and Pennsylvania, in order that the notes of triumph from our own State might mingle with the
earthquake voice of victory which we felt assured
would be beard from those great and commanding
commonwealths. YYerejoice that we havo deferred
our congratulations.
It is now our province to felicitate yon, not upon
the overthrow of the adversary at a single point, but
upon his discomfiture wherever the battle has been
joined.
Indeed the record of the contest is but a record of
Whij» successes. The month of October has been a
month of decisive and signal triumphs.
Our revolutionary sister, GEOUGIA.had the honor of leading the way. Like Maryland, she had been
counted upon by the administration as "certain" to
support Mr. VAN BURIN—The election of the 5th
last, baa dispelled the illusion—The entire Whig ticket for Congress has been chosen by a majority of upwards of three thousand votes, and,for thefirsttime in
a long series of years, there is a large Whig majority
in both branches of the Legislature. This latter result is especially important, as upon the body now
chosen will devolve the choice of a Senator to take

Maryland line advance in solid column, and in the HOW IT WAS DONE !-Read the fallowing from
language of the hero "who was never beaten," "the the Philadelphia National Gazette:
day is ours."
Your obedient servants,
PHILADI1 Pill A, O c t . 14, 1840.
The Election yesterday resulted tn one sense acN . F . WILLI \MS, Chairman.
cording to the expectations of both parties, but it has
Samuel Harden,
James Frazier,
surprised the Whigs in another. It was always held
James Harwood,
Neilsoa Poe,
exceedingly doubtful whether in the First and Third
Hugh Birckhead,
Gus. W. Lurman,
Districts the Harrison ticket could succeed, but it was
by no means anticipated that in those Districts the
Wm. H. Gatchell,
Thomas Y. Walsh,
van Buren majorities would be so large, »r that in
James Grieves,
Asa Needham,
the city proper the Whig majority weuld be less than
Geo. R. Richardson,
George M. Gill,
in 1838. It was then an the Congressional ticket
A.G.Cole,
Wm.Chesnut,
3976. It is now 2505.
We call the attention of friends here and abroad te
Charles H. Pitts,
John P. Kennedy,
this astounding fact:—that while the city proper agGeorge W. Kreba,
Sam. McClellan,
gregate vote of the vihigaitthe tame precitelyas tnlsj38,
James L. Kidgely,
William B. Jonts.
the Vaa Baren vote it increased by 1471. The whole
Correspondence Log Cabin Advocate.
vote for Congressmen in 1838 was 10,288.
YOICE OF TENNESSEE.
The whole vote for Congretstaea yesterPVLASKI, Sept. 84th, 1840.
day was
11,767
Your two favors ofthe 13th and 14th are to hand.—
In theformerletter you enquire into Genl. Harrison's Shewing aa addition to the number of voters in the city of
1,479
prospects in this State. I cannot answer for Mr. J.
A l t D EVERY ONE Or THESE FOURTEEN HUNDRED
he being absent from home, and differing from me in AND SEVENTY NINE I t ADDED TO THE V A N BUREN
politics—bat in all candor and sincerity will give you T K R E T .
Doet any oae believe that tuck a result has been efmy own opinion, formed partly from the pablic pafected by any butfraudulent means? In order to leave
pers, partly from a personal knowledge of a large por- no doubt of this matter we present the figures which
tion of the State, and partly from private correspon- cannot be questioned.
Votttf»r Congrtttmen in 1838.
dence upon which I place the utmost confidence.
WHIG.
Loco Foco.
When Gen. Harriton was first nominated, I believ7105 I Samuel Brashears, 3152
ed that Mr. Van Buren would, beyond all doubt, ob- John Sergeaat,
7133 | Jos. R. Evans,
3158
tain the vote of the Btate, so great was the ignorance O. W. Toland,
of the people of the character and public history of Here it appears that the highest Whig
vote was ia i838,
7,13a
General Harrison, and so violent were the prejudices
. 3,156
which the friends of Mr. Yan Buren had excited a- The highest Van Buren vote was
total of both parries in 1838
i«,38S
gainst him. But now my opinion is far different—I The
Totes for Congressmen yesterday:—
believe Gee. Harrison will obtain a majority of from
Wme.
Loco Foco.
live to eight thousand, and if the current continues to
4631
John Sergeant,
7136 I Jos. C. Neal,
4592
Bet as strongly in his favor until November, as it has
Geo.
W.
Toland,
7123
And.
Miller,
7,136
done thus far, it may exceed the larger amount. In Thus the highest Whig vote yesterday was
The highest Van Buren vote,
4,631
the Eastern part of the State, the revolution is pablic

THE ACCOUNT CURRENT.
POSTING THE BOOKS—.The reckoning day is a sad

businessforour Loco Foco brethren, but a very agreeable one to us. Since the 1st of April last, State elec.
tions have been held in the following States, and decided solely in reference to the Presidential question,
—and here is the result, vix:
For Harrutn
For Van Buren.
Connecticut
8 Illinois,
3
Rhode Island
4 Alabama,
7
Louisiana,
5 Missouri,
4
Indiana,
9
North Carolina...
Kentucky,
Vermont,
7
Maine,
It)'
96 electoral votes.
16
Virginia
.«
S3
Elections for members of Congress have been held
in three States with the following result, vix:

:,1

PRESENT CONGRESS.

Whig. Loco. $0 choice.
Louisiana... .3
1
Vermont
A
Maine
- .5
>
1
12
3
1
V. B. ELECTORS IN 1836.

Whig. L*co.
2
•
J
S
2
6
WHIG GAIN.

Connecticut
8
. 4
Rhode Island
4
. 9
Louisitna
5
15
North Carolina
15
10
.23
Maine
10
65
fk>Whig gain
65
Virginia
23
This a pretty good beginning. The ball is yet in
motion.—a. ¥. Express.

I send you the following lines, written by outtf
oor patriotic young ladies; if you think them worthi,
place in your paper please insert them.—IJelauit,
Journal.
A FAREWELL TO "VAN BUREN."
Farewell to "Van Buren,"—Farewell to his tribeThey have tung their last knell, they have fallen an
died:
No longer will sorrow enwreath her dark band.
Or the wail of oppression be heard through the land:
Now will freedom come forth from her dungeon UL
chain,
And the Ghost ofthe "Loco" turn palid and pale.
While the brave "Whigs"shall triumph, tbalLiberty*s won,
And around the old Chieftain will gather each son.
From the cottage aud hall, from the board aad the
hearth,
From the funeral strain, to the light heart of mirth,
Shall the triumph be echo'd, the palm branch be Hung,
O'er "Harrison s" pathway by daughter and son;
When each patriot voice shall have called him away,
To enwreath him with laurel, and crown him with bay.
The Star spangled banner, the hornet ofthe free,
Shall gloriously glitter old chieftian for thee.
Once more a farewell, to the government band.
Who for lucre's bright gain have long pilfered the land
This bragging of Gold; they but claimed at their own,
For ne'er mid the people hath "hard money" thone.
Their "State Banks" to giarded hath widowed the
soil,
While from Orphan, and heart ache, they've gathered
the spoil.
Give us back the rich merchant, our ships on the setGood prices for farmers, home happy and free.
Give us back to our country the spirit of old,
The patriot, the statesman, the warrior bold;
Bring him forth from "North Bend" to rescue the land;
As a pillar of glory our chieftan will stand Each cloud shall disperse, each shadow glide by,
While "Columbia's" stirs brightly shine through her
tky;
Then Farewell to "VanBuren," Farewell to histribe.
They have sung their last knell, thev have fallen and
died.
Brandywine, October 12, 1840.

For the Log Cabin Advocate.
BEN COON,
To Pompey Smash Squire, de New Yawk Nigger.one
ob Massa Yan Bttren's Locofocoraotives, de Offish
Holder.
TSNE—"Jim along Josey."
Oh! say hab you har ob de news all roun,
sentiment has been anprecedented. The men are Total vote of both parties,
11,767
How de Whigs git up and de Locos down?
filled with enthusiasm for Tip, Tyler and Reform.and Substract the total vote in 1838,
10,586
Sich a gittia down stairs I nebber see,
as you ride along through the country your ears are
BALTIMORE COUNTY.
De tyrant's dewn and de people's free.
1,479
At a meeting ofthe Central Committee of Baltimore
greeted with patriotic songs from the matrons, the Increase in the total vote since 1838,
Ha! git along, git along Matty,
The Whig majority in 1838 was
3,976
County, the following resolution was adopted:
girls and the boys. No age, no sex, no condition of The Whig majority yesterday was
Ha! git along, Jim along Mat.
the place of Mr. LUMPKIN.
2,505
Resolved, That the several Tippecanoe Clubs of Ballife, is exempt from the all-pervading excitement.—
timore
County be requetted to meet at the usual places
De
Bobolition
men
ob
Georgia
rise,
Before the joyful intelligence of the triumph of our That portion of the State may truly be called the
Difference,
1,471
of holding their meetings, on Saturday,2Uh, and JfonAnd de Locos sartain it did exprise;
friends in Georgia could reach us, our own efforts had Switzerland of Tennessee. Born and bred in her Being as we have stated above, just the same numday, the 2Dth instant, and that the Clubs be also reLike de Bobolition men ob Maine, dey beat.
quested to appoint Committees of Vigilance to attend
been crowned by success not less signal than theirs. mountain fastnesses, breathing the tree air of heaven ber of votes, within half a dozen, by which the aggreAnd poor little Matty must lose he seat.
the Polls on Monday, td ol November.
oc 24
At the election on the 7th inst. we succeeded in ob as it is wafted over her hills and dales, accustomed to gate poll o* both parties has been increased. We reHa!
git
along,
git
along,
Matty,
peat, therefore, that nothing but the foulest measures
taining a large majority of the popular suffrages of laborious industry and manly exercise, withal, pos- could have produced this result. It is known to eveHa! git along, Jim along, Mat.
R>1LTIMORE
COUNTY.'-ATTENTIONT
SPOKEN.—Whaw! whaw! whaw! dis is berry exFRIENDS OF HARRISON!
the state, thus rendering itselectoral vote, like that of sessing vigorous minds, they have been, and will al- ry oae that great changes have taken place in this city
The friends of General Harnson in Baltimore counin favor ef Harrison. But of these we tay nothing, prisin indeed, dat dese Bobolition Whigs fust beat de
Georgia, "certain"' for Gen. Harrison, and in electing ways be, found the steadfast friends of liberty and though
the fact goes further to shew that foerteen Patent dimecrats in Maine, and den in de berry home ty are requested to attend public meetings to be held
an overwhelming majority of the members of both good government. In addition to these operating mo- hundred and seventy-nine are not all the votes which ob de nigger. I spec Massa Jetfers must hab sent five at 12 o'clock on the days and at the places mentioned
when addresses will be delivered by distinbranches of the Legislature. By choosing Senators of tives, to vote for Harrison, they fondly cherish the have been by base manoeuvres added upon the Ad- hundred ob de green mountain lads (not so green nud- below,
ministration ticket.
der) to extravasate de Georgians out ob deir ditfnm- guished friends.
sound principles from counties heretofore mottstrong- memory of the departed H. L. White—they recollect
culties.
Dat
Massa
Jetters
must
be
hell
ob
a
teller—
On
Mtnday,
2fth Oct. at Cockey's Tavern, 14 miles
Let it be noted, then, that the Whig vote new is as
his long services, his devoted patriotism, his Roman
ly opposed to us, we have secured that important bolarge as it has ever been, and that the diminution ef he must hab anudder Sub-Treasury at he command. on the York turnpike; on Tuesday. 27th, at Reistersvirtue, the sacrifice made of him upon the altar of par- the
majority in this city is owing to the addition el" Ip he can't raise de standin army, he raise a trabblin, town; on Wednesday, 28th, at Franklinville, on the
dy from the vicissitudes of future political contests, ty, by the base panderers to, and parasites of, power—
votin one, and dats jes as good. De Locofocomotives Franklin turnpike; on 77»ursaViy,29th, at Skipper's, 8
and protected the r tat'e against the evils of future im- his being brought to the grave by the persecutions of fraudulent votes on the other side.
hab been so customed to dat 'ere trick, dat dey lamed miles on the Falls turnpike; on Friday, 30th, at Midhow to catch deir neighbors. Ah! Massa Loco, ip ye dietown; on Saturday, 31st, at Parkton Depot, 25 miles
provident, unstable and partixan legislation.
WHilKHOUSf.
his enemies, and they have sworn to avenge his fall;
oc 24 jj
larn de Whigs how to cheat, ye oughten not to plain on tile Susquehanna rail road.
A C T 1: S C E N E 1:
But, great as have been our triumphs in Maryland and they will do it. That end ofthe State will give a
boat it.
Van
Buren.—Shocking
bad
news
from
Maine,
this.
03-Mr. H. R. ROBINSON,**Pennsylvania Avenue,
and Georgia, they are far surpassed, beth in brilliancy majority of five or six thousand. In middle Tennes- Can't stand it—the "people are really expecting too
Little Delaware too hab gone for de Whigs,
Washington city, sign of the "Log Cabm Print Store,"
And de Blue Hen's chickens are dancing jigs;
and importance, by the result of the elections for Gov- see, the contest will be more warm, more doabtfol. I much from the Government."
Let Chapman crow, dat ole fishin hawk,
is Agent for ths Log Cabin Advocate—where it oaa
ernor and Members of Congress in OHIO. It was the should not be surprised if they should obtain, indeed
Amot.—It's very teary even to the growing up folkt.
He'll fii.d de Whigs are tie cocks ob de walk.
always bo obtained oa be day of pablioatioa.
Demr JWair.—You mustsay in the Extra, Amos.that
favorite project of the Administration to reduce this I concede to Mr. Van Barea a majority, but greatly
Ha!
git
along,
git
along,
Matty,
grtat State to their dominion. Upon success there, diminished from what Col. Polk obtained last year.— it's all a Whig lie—just about as true as the "ChrisHa!
git
along,
Jim
along.
Mat.
tian's Bible."
UN1VERSITV OF M A R Y L A N D .
they rested all their hopes, and to secure success there In some counties we can count five and six hundred
Pointett.— This disaster might have been avoided,
SPOKEN.—Whaw! whaw! I'm a Delaware, nigger
they directed all their resources. The Vice President changes; in all, the good work has been geing on. I could we have called the New Hampshire militia over meself. Dere's some big fightin cocks mohg dem ' | l h K preliminary Course of Lectures now in pro• gress in this Institution, will terminate with the
chickens; deir not all cox-combs. Deir O. K. whethhimself, took the field, and, in vioiatioa of official pro- do not know of one single county in which Van Bu- the line about these times!
Fortyth.—Fairfield's last majority of 6000 lost! ander ye take 'em on de spur ob de moment, or not, aad last week in October, and a regular course for the winpriety,as well as in defiance of delicacy- and good tastej ren will obtain Polk's majority of last year.
Kent elected! with five Congressmen and Smith beat! dough dey are de blue hen's chickens, dey hab "come ter will commence on MONDAY, November the sehe exhibited himself and his scars in nearly every
In the Western part ofthe State, our friends are ia —it's Waterloo all over.
out Irom among de Foul Party, to vote for old Tippe- cond—giving to Medical Students (not already memcounty in the State, in the vain hope to win her the finest spirits, and calculate with certainty spon
canoe." Dere's no mistake dat dey make good poll- bers ofthe class,) an opportunity of attending a full
Johnny Brough— I'll stake my reputation
at the usual period.
Van buren— ¥ou hush! you never had any worth try. Deir ob de full blood, what flowed in de vcint ob course
from the support of her most distinguished citizen.— two or three thousand majority. Some of the first
de Han-coc*s and de /irn-rys. Dey hab caused de Prof. N. Potter, Theory and Practice of Medicine.
You are aware of the result. Mr. CORWIN, the Har- men in that end ofthe State have shaken off the shac- staking.
"
K.
W. Hall, Obstetrics, Hygiene and Medical
Paulding—This comet of letting coblers and tink- Locos to brood over deir rotten cause, and to AafcA up
Jurisprudence.
rison candidate, is chosen Governor by a majority ap- kles of Van Burenism, and are nobly contending in ers vote.
all de fowl stories ob deir fancy. But de blue hen't
S. G. Baker, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
proaching TWENTY THOUSAND V O T E S , - the good caus;. You may entertain no fears of TenBenton—This comes of not sending gold round to chickens hab broke up deir nest and set 'em tocluckin.
W.
E.
A.Atkin, Chemistry and Pharmacy.
TWELVE Whigs out of nineteen, are chosen to Con. nessee. 8he is sound to the core, we are now safe, the Office-holders, as you did in 1836(!!)
W. N. Baker, Anatomy and Physiology.
Dere's Jarsey State gone for ole Tip,
Levi—Could
not
do
it:
the
gold
is
expunged
tress, and a large majority of Whigs elected to the and our cause is on the advance. Even the friends of
N. R. Smith, Lecturer on Surgery.
Ohio too hab gib 'em de slip;
Kan Buren—I'll send Albert Smith to Russia, "in
The Professor of Anatomy in addition to his other
Legislature. The overthrow of the Administration Yan Buren, (some of them) have given up the State, spite
of lamentations there or elsewhere;" and Davee
And Pennsylvany will be O. K.
duties,
alter the departure of Dr. Smith, will deliver
forces is complete beyond all example, and Harrison's and those of them who have been in the practice of Minister Plenipotentiary to Otaheite.
When she come to vote on definalday.
an additional course of Lectures on Surgery.
o w i State has.at once, baffled the calculations and con- betting, will not hazard any money unless they are
Ha!
git
along,
git
along,
Matty,
Benton— Silitary and alone.
The Faculty are happy to have it in their power to
Ha! git along, Jim along, Mat.
futed the libels of his opponents.
Buchanan— "I wish to Heaven I could speak in a
announce that their well known facilities for ingiven two or three thousand votes. I am not in faver
Oh! dear what will Massa Amos do,
voice
loud
enough
"
struction
have been increased during the past season,
In NEW JERSEY, the battle ground of the Revo- of betting, on the contrary am much opposed to it,
Wid he extra-Globe and he babies too?
Fan Buren— For goodne»s sake forbear, Mr. Buchby <he addition of numerous valuable preparations to
lution, our success has been equally complete and de- particularly on elections; but this sign is a sure index anan, you spoke too loud once before "lor the Maine
If de wages fall, dey'II hab no cash
their costly and extensive Anatomical Museum. The
Of de sub-consarn to make dem dash.
cisive. That State had peculiar wrongs te avenge, to the opinions of those who have heretofore been in folks."
splendid Chemical Apparatus of the University has
been materially improved and augmented, and a valuHa! git along, tit along, Matty,
Benton—"Solitary and alone
Holland, Sir!
and she has shown that, although a servile majority in the habit ef doing so.
able collection of foreign and American minerals has
Ha! git along, Jim along, Mat.
Van Buren—It's even so—"sold to the Dutch."
Congress may disregard the emblem of her sovereignAnother sign which shows the desperation of the
been
placed in the Laboratory for the benefit of the
And who'll recommend that old Tom thing,
ty, she is as competent now, as she was, in former days, party in this State, is that Genl. Jackson, Col. Polk,
Walker—"Cuba, Sir!"
class in Chemistry. Their spacious dissecting rooms
When
he
cease
to
bow
to
de
Kinderhook
king?
Van Buren— I'll send you minister to Cuba, Mr.
and abundant supply of the material, enable them to
to the task of self-defence.
and every man of them both of high and low degree,
And John Calhoun is a gone goose too,
offer advantages lor the study of Anatomy, unequalled
The election for Members of Congress, and of the have entered the canvass. But it all w ill not de. The Walker.
Used up, nullified, and basted through.
Calhoun- Don't despair, Matty ! It's no lambing
ny any institution in the country, while the Baltimore
Ha! git along, git along, Matty,
State Legislature, took place in Pennsylvania on the People believe with Genl. Harrisoa that—"they can matter any how—This victory, it is plain to be seen,
Infirmary affords every convenience for daily clinical
Ha! git along, Jim along, Mat.
instruction both in Surgery and Medicine.
same day as in Ohio. Of all the States, this was, de their own voting and theirowsfighting"—andthey will not enure to——
Van Buren— Friends, we're fatigued—"stay net upOh! de Office Holders 'gin to grin,
perhaps, the most universally considered as "certain" will do it in spiteof Gen. Jackson or any other person.
se 26 te
WILLIAM E. A. AIKIN, Dean.
Wid eyes cast down, and a long low chin;
once."
for Mr, Van Buren. In all judicious estimates it was The time when our people could be swayed by the on the order of your going—but go atExeunt
Dey think dat deir case is rather bad,
Omnet.
W
A
S
H
I
N
G
T
O N U N I V E R S I T Y OF
conceded to him. But, tothe surpriseof all, even in will of one man has passed. They still like Genl.
And dat is what makes dem git so mad.
VAN BDRE.V SOLUS.
BALTIMORE.
Ha!
git
along,
git
along,
Matty,
Pennsylvania, the regenerating spirit of the times has Jackson, they feel gratefal for the character which his
Connecticut gone! Rhode Island, too!
THE regular lectures of this Institution will comHa! git along, Jim along, Mat.
been felt to a degree which renders it quite probable; military tuecess has given to the State; but in this
Virginia—O! that cursed Army Bill!—Vermont!
mence at the usual period, the last Monday in Octoif not, indeed, almost beyond dispute, that the E- contest they have determiaed that personal friendship
De Locos all will be berry sore,
ber, and continue until the first of March.
New York! the sober second thoughts are worst.
Wid de beatin dat for dem's in stole;
lectoral vote of the 8tate will be given to Gen. Harri- shall be sacrificed open the altar of their ceuntry and
The Faculty consists ofthe following Professors, ia
Old Rip Van Winkle's waked up too against me.
De Kinderhook king hab had one fit,
the order of appointment.
soa. The Whigs have gained, at the last election, its prosperity.
Louisiana, thankless jade—you too past hope.
I wonder what State he guine to git.
J. II. MILLER, M. D. Professor of Anatomy and
three members of Congress, and lost but one, aid have
Ha! git along, git along, Matty,
The Old lion's home too—strange! strange!
Physiology.
T H E FLAG OF TRIUMPH.
Ha!
git
along,
Jim
aloag,
Mat.
chosen a decided majority of both branches ol the
SAMWEL K. JENNINGS, M. D. Professor of Materia
Kentuck—is Harry Clay's.
"One fire more, and the day is ours."
Legislature. We desire to speak with all caution, as
SPOKEN.—One whig say. ip Matty don't git any ob Medica, Therapeutics and Legal Medicine.
Indiana could not help going for Old Tip.
TheBannerof the real Democracy, borne onward
W. W. HANDY, M. D. Prolessor of Obstetrics and
to results which can be conside red in the least degree
dese Benighted Slates, dat he will hab de future state.
And even Alabama—Maine—New Hampshire—
I guess he hab one berry hard feller to run aginst dere, Diseases of Women and Children.
the subject of doubt. But, with the facts before us,— and upward by General Harrison, it inscribed in letI'll be hangedAif CAPITAL
I don't wishSONG.
I could go for Old Tip and
JOHN C, 8. MONKUR, M. D. Professor of Institutes
a nigger at dat. Whaw! whaw! whaw! sich a
looking at the astonishing revolution that has taken ters of light, with
my»elf.is a most excellent song to a popular and fa- debble
Here
ob a hard race he aebber run in he born days. and Practice of Medicine.
NO NATIONAL DEBT,
place amongst the inhabitants of the interior of PennExit— (putting a set
of gold
spoons in his pocket.) One Loco say, he go to de debble wid he party, so he
miliar
tune.
EDWARD FOREMAN, M. D. Professor of Chemistry.
NO EXECUTIVE BANK,
HARRISOI; AND LIBERTY.
sylvaaia, and calculating upon the moral effect of the
hab chance to vote in de luture state. He hab plenty
JOHN R. W. DUNBAR. M. D. Professor of Surgery
NO TKEASUKY SHINPLASTER8,
TUNE—"Jtffcrton and Liberty."
company to dat kingdom, but I spec ole Uncle Sam and Surgical Anatomy.
votes in other States, we do not hesitate to express the
From Mississippi's utmost shore,
NO LEG TBEASUKERS,
will beat Massy Matty much as de ole Gianeral.
Demonstrator ol Anatomy, W. R. HANDY, M. D.
most confident opinion that the will jois, in NovemTo cold New Hampshire's piney hills,
NO STANDING ARMY, of 200,000 MEN,
The Faculty would invite the attention of Students
De fourth of March what a day dat be,
ber, the irresistible array which will sweep the present
From
broad
Atlantic's
sullen
roar,
of Medicine, and the profession generally, of the peNO BLOODHOUNDS FOB SOLDIEKS,
8ich a gitlin down stairs you nebber see;
corrupt Administration of the affairs ofthe Federal
To where the Western ocean swells,
culiar
advantages of their institution. The plan is aa
De Hero dar will den be a book.
How loud the notes of joy arise
Government from the places they have so ignobly filled. ONE PRESIDENTIAL TERM,
improved one. In the same edifice is contained a
And Matty will march to Kinderhook.
THE
WILL
OF
THE
PEOPLE,
From
every
bosom
warm
and
free?
College for the delivery of Lectures—room for a large
WHIGS OF MARYLAND-We have thus preHa! git along, git along, Matty,
How strains triumphantfillthe skies,
THE RIGHTS OF THE STATES,
number of resident stud ints, and a Hospital for the
sented to you, in brief review, the results of the elecFor HARRISON and LIBERTY!
Ha! git along, Jim along Mat.
tick.
JfONESTMEN FOR PUBLIC OFFICE,
tions that have taken place during the present month.
De people are shoutin for dat bright day,
The Hospital which is the place chosen for the reTern to the Scroll, where Patriot Sires
THE SAFETY OF THE PUBLIC MONEY,
When de clouds of woe thall pass away;
ception of the seamen of the United States, entitled to
That they are auspicious of the most complete success
Your Independence did declare,
A SOUND AND UNIFORM CURRENCY,
hospital
relief from the government, and containing aAnd
de
sun
shine
out
upon
dis
Ian,
in the contest for the Presidency, which takes place in
Whose words still glow with living fires,—
EQUAL RIGHTS-EQUAL LAWS,
bout one hundred patients, public and private, affords
And de business crease on ebery han.
His Father's name is written there;
the next month, is a truth which is equally apparent to
one
ofthe
best fields for the study of disease in this
Ha! git along, git along, Matty,
NO BRINGING FEDERAL PATRONAGE IN
That Father taught that Son to swear
both parties.
country, and as the resident students have charge of
Ha! git along, Jim along, Mat.
CONFLICT WITH THE FREEDOM OF ELECHis Country ne'er enslaved should be!
the patients under the direction ofthe Professors, they
But, fellow-citizens, whilst they fill us with eacour- TIONS,
Then lead your voices to the air,
Oh! how dis nigger will strut bymbye,
cannot fail to acquire a Knowledge of practice which
agement and hope, let us beware, lest they lull us into
When de times comes good, and de wages high;
For HARRISON and LIRERTT!
will greatly facilitate their success in after life. The
FREEDOM OF OPINION-INDEPENDENCE
When
I
eat
ob
de
possum
fat
once
more,
a false and deceitful security. Let us regard them, as
arrangements lor the prosecution of the important DeO'er savage foes who scourged our land,
And
wear
de
best
cloth
in
Baltimore.
IN
LEGISLATION,
partment of Anatomy are unsurpassed in this country.
they, ia truth are, but as mere trials of strength in adWhen WAYNE so wild and madly burnt,
Ha!
git
alone,
git
along,
Matty,
In addition to the abundance of subjects for which
LIBERTY,
LAW
AND
THE
CONSTITUTION.
Among his brave and gallant band,
Tanceof the great battle upon which every thing is yet
Ha! git along, Jim along, Mat.
Baltimore has always been remarkable, owing to the
The youthful HARRISON was first!
to be staked, and which is to close the campaign in a
liberal and enlightened views of her citizens, the arPENNSYLVANIA SAFE FOR THE VETERAnd when en Wabash's leafy banks,
Den de Marchant strut in he long tail blue,
blaze of glory. Looking back upon them with joy and AN HARRISON.—The Keystone State has done norangements
of the Dissecting room in this UniverTecumseh's warriors gathered free,
And den de Mechanic will look up too;—
sity are such as to afford peculiar advantages.
exultation, let us not forget to look forward, too, to that bly, and has responded to her Sister States in tones of
How swift they fled before the ranks
Wid plenty work, and de farmer laff,
In the different departments the Professors are well
which is yet to be done. The prize is one of vast in- thunder!
When he shell de wheat from out de chaff.
Of HAURISON and LIBERTY!
upplied with the essential means of demonstrating,
We have carried both branchei ofthe Legislature, and
Ha! git along, git along, Matty,
terest and value. They who have possession of th« have
When Meigs' Heights his army held,
whatever
is required.
gained two members of Congress.
Ha! git along, Jim along, Mat.
powers of the government cling to them with a deathAnd haughty Britons circled roand.
The Chemical apparatus suffices to illustrate the
The popular vote is notyet fully ascertained, but the
Ben
de
purty
gals
will
hab
a
beau,
His
conquering
legions
cleared
the
field,
prinr iples of Chemistry. The department of Surgery
like tenacity, and will »ot yield them without a fierce gain is so great, that we feel ourselves "out ofthe
While notes of triumph pealed around;
will be illustrated by a large number of instruments,
And a husband too, I tell ye so;
and desperate struggle. To render this struggle as woods," and can now safely say that Pennsylvania will
And though on Thames' tide again
models and apparatus, for the purpose of illustrating
go
for
Harrison
by
a
decided
majority.
And
dat's
why
de
gals
are
all
whigs
now,
fruitless, on their part, as that in which they have just
His progress Proctor sought to stay,
this course, lately imported from Europe.
We need not aek our friends in other States to shout
Oh! I spec to marry inesef somehow.
been discomfitted, nothing is necessary but continued for Pennsylvania, this once strong hold of Loco-focoDismay 'd he fled and left the plain
The Faculty believe that young men who really deHa! git along, git along, Matty,
vigilance and exertioa. Let us eatreatjou, then, in ism—the noise of their cannon will reverberate from
sire to acquire a knowledge of the profession, cannot
To HARRISON and LIBERTY!
Ha! git along, Jim along, Mat.
Maine
to
Georgia,
in
honor
of
the
glorious
triumph
)
r
—
fail
to be struck with the great advantage an instituthe name of the ancient State, whom w"e have just reSPOKEN.—Oh! whaw! whaw! whaw! de party gals
Now h6noted be his hoary age,
"What—tell me what" will be left for Mr. Van Buren?
all holdin back.till ole Tip fetch he log cabin to Wash- tion organized on so improved a plan must afford, aad
Who glory for hit country won;—
stored to her former post in the Whig line, to suffer —One after another prop is stricken from under him,
ngton, aad den sich eittin married you nebber did they invite all such to visit their institution, and te
Shout for the Hero, Patriot, Sage,
none pf her honors to fall from her. Bear always in and November will leave him cemplelely prostrate at
an impartial judgment of what is the best suited
tee. Dat's de way Gineral Harrison guine to raise form
For WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON!
mind, under the pressure of every requirement of bu- the feet of his injured country!—Adams Sentinel.
he standing army. Dey'll be better sojerg dan Amos' to advance their own interests.
Of all our Chiefs, he oft'nest fought,
Additional information in reference to the plan,
siness or pleasure, the great duty of the, SECOND
booby babies, what got skeered at de whig guns.
But never lost a victory!
terms, etc. may be obtained by letter, addressed to
A BANTER TO FRANKLIN! - W e have heard
And peace was gain'd and Plenty brought
DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1840.
Oh! de color'd gals are mournin sore,
JOHN R. W. DUNBAR.
you have intimated that you would beat us on the 30th
By HARRISON and LIBERTY!
Bemember, that to relax now is to incur certain de- in yourvote for the Old Hero! "Little Adams" bantCaze Matty wont beat ole Tip once more:
se 19
Dean of the Faculty,
Dey
tpected
to
marry
de
white
faced
Gent,
feat, and to forfeit all the honors and advantages of our ers you to the contest—we know you will do your best
GOOD NEWS FOR COTTON PL ANTER8.-An
1UI.N W A N T E D - A few thouaand dollars, in,
Ip Matty was made de President.
past success. Once more then, Whigs of Maryland, but we shall shovy that we are not easily conquered !— Exchange paper says cotton has risen materially in
J halres, wauted by
JOHNSTON & LEE,
Ha! git along, git along, Matty,
The course is fine and clear and we are ready mount- many of our cities, as the locos use it to ttop their tart
tothe onset. It is the last charge. Let the whole ed for the race!—to.
Ha! git along, Jim along, Mat.
oe 21
S. E. cor. of Calvert & Market tu.
from hearing the Harrisonrejoicings.
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The l\cw York Loco
Foco Conspiracy.

confidential friend and correspondent of Mr. VanBuThe late hour at which we write and the press up to that effect contained in said affidavit, are wholly
R. M. B L A T C H F O R D .
ren," could command—all was to be his, if he would on our columns, forbid further comment at present.— and entirely untrue.
The affidavits of the parties implicated tell their own
Sworn to, Oct. 23,1840 before me.
be "of service to them." He still refuses—he will not story, and are calculated to cover with shame and conEGBERT BENSON,
sell his soul. He may lie for them, but he will no' fusion all concerned in this most foul conspiracy.
Judge of Court of Common Pleas.
"swear" for them.
One word as to its effects on the Whig party in this
City « / Nino Yorfe:»s.—James Bowen of the city of
In this extremity but o i e thing is left them. It is city. M O S E S H . G R I N N E L L , our able and accomplished Representative in Congress, had, as we all know N e w York, being duly sworn saith that he never did,
the last resort of the guilty when exposure threatens declined the re-nomination tendered to him by all our
directly or indirectly employ or engage James B .
them. They turn upon Glentworth. If be cannot be friends as involting in a measure the success of our Glentworth, or any other person to induce persons to
bribed, he must be scared into compliance with thai* ticket. But when this infamous conspiracy came to come to this city to vote at any election, and that he
wishes! They supposed the fear of present punish, light; when it was discovered that his good name and never was concerned in any scheme to that effect, and
cr
unblemished character were to be offered up as a sacment may be superior to tha dread of that punishment rifice to the demoniac spirit of Loco Focoism, the Whig •U jargAs and imputations to the contrary hereof are
utterly Talse.
J A M Ei S BC
10 W E N .
which comes after death. Glentworth is threatened party with a unanimity we have never seen equalled,
Sworn to Oct. 23, 1840, before me.
with prosecution, and the lies he told, (if he did in- demanded that his name should be placed on our ConEGBERT BENSON,
deed, tell Stevenson what he swears he did) are to be gress ticket, in order that through the ballot boxes
Judge Court Common Pleas.
they might testify their unshaken confidence in his
brought forward to convict him! Hestill refuses, and integrity, and their detestation of the unholy conspiCity
of
New
York:
ss.—Robert
C. Wetmore being
then the plot explodes. The conspirators prosecute racy by the officers of government, to tarnish his high
duly sworn says, that he has read the affidavit of JonaGlentworth—have him arrested—dragged before a se- andspotless character Tha Hon. FREDERICK A . than D . Stevenson in the Standard and other papers
cret court—Stevenson swears—(he has no scruples)— TALLMADGE who had been placed in nomiiation by of this day—that he never did directly or indirectly
our friends and been persuaded to suffer his name to
tells his varnished story. They get up a few other af- be used, promptly tendered his resignation to the Nom- employ or engage James B . Glentworth, or any other
afidavits of no importance and with but little reference inating Committee, which was accepted last evening, person, to induce persens to come to this city to voteat any election, a i d thathe was never concerned « •
to the main charge. With these they venture to trust and tha name of M O S E S H. G R I N N E L L , placed upon any scheme or project to that effeet—and all charges
themsefves on the ocean of public opinion.
They the ticket by acclamation! The Committee then re- and imputations to the contrary hereof are false and
R O B T . C. W E T M O R E .
were wrecked, however, almost before they had «ut >aired in a body to Mr. GRINNELL'S residence in Col- untrue.
Sworn to Oct. 23, 184* before me,
loose from the shore. Glentworth, their own witness ege Place, where they were joined by many thousand
EGBERT BENSON,
—on whose simple word, all their dark surmises and of the Whigs who attended the mass meetinf of young
men in Duane Park, and reported their having again
Judge Court Common Pleas.
extravagantly told stories rested—now steps fbrward> placed his name on our Congressional ticket, in the
and no longer fearing to kiss the book, for now he was, earnest hope that he wonld not refuse the desire ofhis
City of Nete York, ss—Simeon Draper, Jr. being
to tell the truth, swears to the conspiracy and the act- fellow citizens to have the opportunity of testifying duly sworn, says, that be has read the affidavit ofJonatheir
undiminished
confidence
in
his
integrity
and
pathan D. Stevenson, in the standard and other papers of
ing o f the conspirators! Thus sunk the infamous
triotism. Mr. GRINNELL in a speech replete with el- in s day; that deponent never did eilher alone or in
scheme, and with it perished the reputation and char- oquence, promptly accepted the nomination; and now
connection with any other persons, directly ar indiA s might have been foreseen by the getters up of acter of the men who got it up, but who are left to lire we have only to say to the Loco Foco party, do your rectly employ James B. Glentworth in October, 1838, or
worst.
The
man
you
have
reviled
and
traduced—he
Loathing
life,
and
dreading
still
to
die!"
*
at any other time, to procure persons to come on to this
this plot, its exposure has awakened a degree of inwhose fair fame you have attempted to destroy by the city from Philadelphia, to vote at onr elections, and that
dignation beyond any thing ever before evinced at
vilest subornation of perjury—the very individual he was never concerned or engaged in any sach scheme,
The affidavit of Glentworth is published in this day's against whom has been levelled your last card—is now and that ail imputations to lhat effect contained in said,
any outrage. One of the effects of this was, that the
people, in a great mass meeting, resolved unanimous- paper. It is in nowise important to the complete vin- placed before the freemen of this city for their decision affidavit, are wholly and entirely false.
upon his conduct. You have brought against him,
ly that Mr. Grinnell should again be put in nomina- dication of the gentle«en who were sought to be im- and his immediate friends and associates, the most inS. DRAPER, Jr_
Sworn to, Oct. S3, 1140, before me,
plicated
.
Their
vindicatien
is
full
and
perfect
without
tion for Congress, and, in a body, waited on him to infamous charge—a charge forthe production of which
EGBERT
BENSON,
it.
But
the
affidavit
is
important
as
it
fixes
upon
the pious B E N J A M I N F . B U T L E R offered half his forform him of their resolve. Though ha had twice beJudge Court Common Pleas.
fore declined this compliment, now that a dark in- Messrs. Butler, Hoyt, Edmonds, and Stevenson, the tune and a division of his "last crust"—and his friends
To THE EDITOR—Sir: 1 he undersigned had intenhave referred it to the people for their decision. The
trigue had sought to strike down his reputation, he crime of a conspiracy, and exposes the true character ballot boxes on the fourth of November will proclaim ded to make a statement denying the charge made against them in the affidavit of Jonathan D. Stevenson,
could not refuse again to allow his name to be placed of their proteedings, and the motives of them. The his triumph and your infamy.
contained in the Standard and other papers of to-day, but
be f ore the people, and he therefore accepted the nomi- following remarks and affidavits, which we copy from
the charges having been made under oath, and no opthe N e w York papers of Saturday, leave nothing to be
nation.
portunity having been afforded them to meet them beT
O
T
H
E
PUBLIC.
said and nothing open to doubt:
The proceedings at this meeting, and the remarks
We gave this afternoon a denial of the statement fore the same tribunal, they hive thought proper to
which had been published in the Standard and other make the accompanying affidavit, and to request yon to
af Mr. Grinnell, are given in the extracts below.—
From the New York Courier and Enquirer.
papers, assailing our conduct in reference to past elec- publish the tame. Your obedient servants.
There will also be found the affidavits from Messrs.
tions in this city. But since tho=e who have endeavWM.A. U W E F . N E .
Grinnell, Blatchford, Bowen, Draper and Wetmore;
JONATHAN N A T H A N .
In our paper of yesterday, w e alluded to an investi- ored to implicate us in an alleged attack upon the puNew
York,
Oct.
23,
1840.
rity
of
the
elective
franchise,
have
resorted
to
the
all denying, under the solemnities of an oath, all and gation which was said to be pending before the Reforms
of
judicial
proceedings
to
give
apparent
solemCity
and
County
of
New
Yorkss: Wm. A. Lawrenceevery charge made against them by the conspirators. corder and District Attorney, intended to fasten upon
nity to their accusations, we have deemed it proper and Jonathan Natban of the city of New York, being,
Before proceeding to give the additional details, we certain prominent Whigs the charge of FRAUD in the to contradict them in a manner as solemn as they have severally duly sworn, do each for himself respectfully
election in this city in 1838. We also stated, that this
are sure we will gratify public curiosity, by letting attempt was founded upon the well known and admit- been made. We, therefore, appeal to the solemnity of say, and first the said Wm. A. Lawrence faith that
them know who is this Jonathan D . Stevenson, (the ted fact, that the profligate and corrupt practises of the our oaths, and pronounce the charges as far as they the charge made against him in the affidavit of Jonathan
tend to implicate us, calumnious and false.
D. Stevenson, published in the Standard and other
principal agent of the conspirators,) and what was the Loco Foco party for years past, compelled the Whigs
M. H. G R I N N E L L ,
papers of this city, of having acted as secretary and aid
in defence of the purity of elections to hire men in
nature of his connection with J. B. Glentworth (the Philadelphia and the towns in our vicinity, to attend
R . M . BLATCHFORD,
tojtlie oammittee at National Hall in directing and sendS I M E O N D R A P E R , Junr.
lan out illegal voters to the different Wards in the elecinstrument selected to workout the conspiracy.) The at our polls for the purpose of detecting Loco Feces of
J
A
M
E
S
B
O
W
E
N
.
tion
of November 1836, it totally and unqualifiedly false,
following extract from tue N e w York American will adjoining States, from attempting to force their voteB
R. C. W E T M O R E .
and that he was and is entirely ignorant of any arrangin our Ballot Boxes. It was publicly proclaimed at
make this known:
ment to introduce persons from Philadelphia, or any
the time, and w e are happy to know, that to a certaiu
In 1838, Jonathan D . Stevenson was the tobacco in- extent the knowledge of these precautionary measures
other place, for the purpose of voting in this city, o r o '
City and County of Aero York, ss.—Mases H . Grin
spector of N e w York city, which he held, as this true had the desired effect.
any such illegal votes bavins; been given; and the said
nell, of the city of N e w York, being duly sworn, doth
patriot stated in his official return, made under oath, at
In the Standard of yesterday, this much talked of depose and say, that he has read the depositions of J. Jonathan Nathan for himself saith, that the like charge
an annual loss of $ 5 2 8 0 ! !
made against him in the said affidavit, of the said JonaGovernor Seward having been elected, Stevenson investigation which was to annihilate the Whig party, D. Stevenson and others, contained in the Standard of than D. Mevenson is totally and unqualifiedly false, aad.
knew that he would not be reappointed, but the Van made its appearance, and we confess that on the first this morning, and that the same as far as they impli
lhat he was ignorant of any place or arrangement for the
Buren Senate would not consent to the appointment examination of it, there did appear to be something cate this deponent, are untrue; that this depoient ne procuring of illegal TOters, or of illegal voting n said
of any Whig, except to fill a vacancy, and his term of more than mere smtke to the superficial reader. After ver did directly or indirectly employ the said James election.
WM. A. LA WRF.NCE,
office was to continue a year more. In this state of a careful examination however, of all the affidavits, t i e B. Glentworth to go to Philadelphia or any other
JONATHAN N A T H AN,.
affairs, Stevenson felt that it would be cruel to permit charge rests solely upon the oath of a Mr. STEVENSON place, for the purpose of procuring persons to come
an office so productive of loss to devolve upon any sol- late Tobacco Inspector, in regard lo certain alleged o i to this city for the purpose of voting; nor has he
Sworn this 33d day of October, 1840, before me.
vent man. H e therefore made an arrangement with confessions of Mr. J A M E S B . G L E N T W O R T H — o r in any knowledge or belief that he was so employed by
JOS. P. PIKSSON, Commissioner of Deeds.
Gentworth, (a former officer of the Navy, who left it other words.the characters of such men as M O S E S H. any person or persons; this deponent remembers that
without the formality of an honorable discharge, and G R I N N E L L , R. M. B L A T C H F O R D , S I M E O N D R A P E R , previoui to the fall elections of 1838, there was a reCity
and County of New York, ss: Noah Cook,
who had unfortunately become bankrupt,) by which Jr., H. C. W E T M O R E , and J A M E S B O W E N , are to be port in this city, which was believed by this deponent, Forwarding Merchant of said city, being duly sworu,
Stevenson was to resign in his favor, aad was to be his destroyed by the hearsay testimony of a Loco Foco tool that the Loco Foco party of Philadelphia and other saith that he has read several affidavits in a paper ealled
assistant or partner. Glentworth was to hire Steven- who does not pretend to have more character than his places, intended to send to this city persons not enti- the Standard, published in this city, in which itis represon's tobacco warehouse, and to buy his implemeats. I associate R I E L , and other of Fanny Wright'i followers tled to vote, for the purpose of voting their ticket; sented that this deponent and others, were in the Fall
and that it was, therefore, deemed advisable by this of 1838, and Spring of 1839, engaged in p, ocuring and inThe appointment was made, and this copartnership who bluster and bully at our elections.
continued in perfect harmony between this worthy
But weak and wicked as the conspiracy is—a con- deponent and others, that persons who were acquain- troducing into this city, persons from Philadelphia and
pair, until it became current that Governor Seward, in spiracy which will insure the indictment of the prin- ted with the residents of Philadelphia and other places Albany, for the purpose of voting at the elections. This
obedience to the general voice of the Whig party of cipal officers of the General Government in this city should attend our polls, tor the purpose of detecting so
so lar
far as
am concerned,
concerned, is
is untrue
nalrue in
in all
all its
its parts
at I1 am
parts and
ra
N e w York city, was about to remove Glentworth from by the Grand Jury of the County—it became the duty any such illegal voters, if any sa.cn should appear; that particulars;
'"" **' '
"* do
" "
neither
I know any person
belonging ttotba
office.
of the parties sought to bt implicated, to coma befare this deponent never had any conversation with said Whig party who was engaged in any euch enters
terprise:
the public with a full a i d complete refutation of each Glentworth in relation to his going to Philadelphia,
We then hear, in the course of the summer, of an and every allegation made against them. Whether nor did he even know that he had gone to Philadelphia During the Fallof 1838,1 was furnished with inform
.-.'orinalion
astounding developement that would blow the Whig Mr. G L E N T W O R T H did or did not, in violation af the until some time after he had gone—that the first know from JVewark, Patterson1, New Brunswick, and several
party to a place not to be uttered to ears refined.— explicit written instructions of the gentlemen sought to ledge of deponent that he was in Philadelphia, arose other towns in New Jersey, from Philadelphia, Albany,
Last August, Mr. Butler stated that such a develope- be implicated, tamper with the persons brought on from reports or letters, intimating that the said Glent- and from several towns in Connecticut, that arrangements
ment would be soon made; and the public curiosity from Philadelphia, is a matter with which we have worth was about employing persons to come on to had been made and were making by the Loco Foco party
has been kept alive, by adroit insinuations, for months nothing to do; although it would be matter of deep re- this city for the purpose of voting; that this doponent, to tend a large number of persons to this city, for the
past, from the Custom House officials, that the plot gret that any Whig should have so far forgotten his immediately after hearing such reports was consulted purpose of voting the Loco ticket; this information ia
was in preparation, and would soon explode.
duty to the country as to have imitated our opponents by R. M. Blatchford, Simeon Draper, Jr. and James many cases gave the names of the individuals who were
to come here to vote; in others the names of the individHere then and between these two men, Stevenson in their vile practices in this regard. If he did so eon- Bowen, as to the most effectual mode of preventing
the consummation af such plan, if any snch was con- uals who were employing persous to come to this city
and Glentworth, was the matter first got up. To mag- duct, the guilt and the consequences, be upon his templated by the said J . B . Glentworth—and that to vote, wi:h the amounts paid to each individual. I had
head; but surely those who openly employed him far a
nify his own importance, perhaps, and to impress his vary different and justifiable pnrpose, and who at all thereupoi the letter fallowing, was sent to the said J. particular information that in Philadelphia an office had
Deencpeied iu Chesnut street under the supervision of
frieid Stevenson with the influential character of his times frankly proclaimed through our party presses, B. Glentworth.
persous of the Loco Foco party, aamed to me, aad that
companion and friend, Glentworth, according to Ste- the fact that PhUadelphians had brought to this city as
they
were sending on a large number of individuals, the
"
N
E
W
Y
O
R
K
,
October
31st,
1838.
venson's account, made certain revelations to him of a check upon the importation of wnprincipUd Loco
" D I A R S I R — T w o of your letters, written yester- names of some ot whom we,e given, and which individFocos brought here for the purpose of cheating the
pretended frauds, and these revelations Stevenson People of N e w York of their inestimable right of suff- day, have found their way to this city; the project uals did as 1 was informed, and firmly believe come en
communicated to the greedy ears of Mr. District At- rage, should not, and will not be held responsible for which you laid out is not wholly understood by your to the city, and that some of them did vote the Loco Foco
friends here. The position which they consider them- ticket: and that many more would hare done so but from
torney Butler and certain other officers of the Gener- his conduct.
selves placed in, is easily summed up, and the r only the measures taken bv this deponent and others to preal Government. Then the conspiracy was set on
In our columns to-day, we lay before our readers the fear is that you may have misunderstood their motives vent it. Aad this deponent further sai'h that after comfoot. Stevenson is deputed to play the part of a spy, affidavits of all the parties alleged to have been con- and desires. If you have made any arrangements ing into the pos-ession of these facts, headvised and aided
to sneak into the houses of Whigs in Philadelphia un- cerned in this alleged fraud; which, after all is o i l y a which in any way tend to any thing beyond a general in procuring individuals to come on to this city to be stationed at tbe different Polls to detect persons sent on to
der the guise of a friend, distort and magnify all that matter of inference, having its origin in what would sapervision af the polls for the purpose ef detecting
have been the conduct of the Loco Foco party under and preventing illegal voting, you must at once ane- vote the Loco Foco ticket. That most of these persona
is said, and to gather up a few incidents, that might similar circumstances. And w e point to it with unal- quivacally abandon it, and look to them for any e x - did, by appointment, meet this deponent at National
make out a story, seemingly to corroborate that to loyed gratification, as a most T R I U M P H A N T VINDICA- pense which your precipitate steps may have occa- Hall, and were by him directed to the several wards
which Glentworth is to swear as of his knowledge.— TICN of this long planned, and cunningly devised sioned. Wa value the cause as highly as any portion where they were to be stationed And this deponent
fuithtr saith, that he knows of no person having voted
The plot is now ripe. T h e conspirators all ready, and scheme, to destroy the charactei of some of the most of our fellow citizens value it, but we are determined
estimable men in the community,and at the same time not to enter into any sort of arrangement, which, un- illegally at either of these Elections, although be was
in imagination their unsuspecting victims lie blasted injure as far as practicable, the justly acquired fame of der any circumstances, could be construed into a bar- informed at that time, and believes that there was illeat their feet! But here, even at the moment when the the Whig party as the guardians of the laws and the gain for foreign votes. We, therefore, take the earli- gal voting, particularly on the part of the Loco Foco
est and most effective mode of saying to you that, party. And this deponent further saith, lhat so much
blow is to be struck, their instrument fails them— defenders of the purity of elections.
If ever there was a viU conspiracy devised, which while we are ready to submit to the expense which oi the affidavits as relates to the procuring clothes for
Glentworth refuses to swear!
should consign all concerned in it to the Penitentiary, you have incurred in your preliminary arraigement, the use of any person at National Hall is, so far as he is
The spirit they had raised abandons them,
it is this; and if a justly excited public indignation.can we will not conntenance any system which can in any concerned, and as he believes, all others, totally false.
consign to infamy and disgrace the getters up and abet- way encourage the importation of voters.
The spells which they had studied baffle them.
NOAH COOK.
tors of such an infamous proceeding.the parties con"We know your desires; and shall be willing to
Then came the torture to the conspirators, and gladSworn this 2*d day of October, 1840, before me.
[ cerned in this nefarious affair will surfer most severely
ly would they have escaped the dangers which threat- andjustly. They evidently calculated largely on the meet your wishes, provided they are based upon the
W.
R.
B
E
E
B
E
,
Commissioner
of Deeds.simple point of protecting the rights of the honest voened them,by retreating. But this could not be done affidavit of Mr. G L E N T W O R T H in support of S T E V E N - ters, which we deem your only hope or expectation."
From the New York American.
They had gone too far to attempt to go back. Dark SON'S allegations; and it will be perceived that the conAnd this deponent most solemnly asserts, that he
scientious Mr. B E N J A M I N F . B U T L E R offered to di- never did directly or indirectly employ the said J. B. T H E " T I T U S O A T E S ' " P L O T D E V E L O P E D surmises of the conspiracy had been given out, and,
vide with him all his fortune and "his last crust," ifAe Glentworth or any other person or persons to go to
The Post af Friday evening furnishes the whole
fatal precipitancy !—all had been exposed to Glent- would implicaU Governor S E W A R D in the alleged fraud!!
Philadelphia or to any other place, lor the purpose of
worth ! They must go on ! Then came the second If by these offers-and the Cmsulat at Havre, Mr. procuring persons to vote in this city, at the elections story of the plot to which we referred yesterday, a*
G
L
E
N
T
W
O
R
T
H
had
sworn
to
the
truth
of
what
was
so
act of the drama. The men who had set out to desof 1838 or 1839, or at any>t>ther election, or at any oth- in process of concocting.
much desired, and which they were ready to purchase er place; nor does he lyiow or believe that he was so
troy the reputation of others, found their own involved
From certain affidavits and examinations before the
at any price, at least one hundred prosecutions would employed by any person or persons; and that if any
Recorder and Justice Matsell, it wauld seem te be a
in imminent peril. The weak and pliant instrument have been instituted against the prominent Whig* of
persons were so procured by thesaidJ. B.Glentworth, story got up between the late Tobacco Inspector, J .
becomes the master. Glentworth, the poor tobacco the City, and a strenuoui, appeal made to the people of or if any such persons did vote at any election, who
D. btevenson, and the present Tobacco Inspector, J .
inspector, who was the moment before a suppliant for the State to sustain the Loco Foco Party in this their were not entitled to vote, the same was done without! B. Glentworth—which runs thus: "That in October,
"Last Card." For months did they sleep upon it, be- the knowledge, consent or approbation of this depohis own fate, becomes the arbiter of the fate of those
1838, the said Glentworth was sent to Philadelphia
cause they well knew that it was conceived i:i corrupwho had sought his aid ! Mr. B E N J A M I N F R A N K L I N tion and founded on falsehood; and that if they ventur- nent; a i d as far as deponent knows or believes, with- with large funds, to procure men to vote at the elecout the knowledge, consent or approbation of the said tion in this city—that he did procure s i c h men, and
B U T L E R , the recipient ol 040,000 annually, of the ed to publish it at once, as honest men acting under R. M. Blatchford, James Bowen or Simeon Draper,
that he paid them some $30 apiece. J. D . Stevenson
people's money, is brought on his knees, at the pure impulses and with justifiable intentions would Jr.
M. H. G R I N N E L L .
swears positively to Glentwsrth's having told him so,
have done, its profligacy would be exposed and its effootof Glentworth, and there begs him to stick by
Sworn to before me, the 23d day of October, 1840. with all the details of his proceeding—to having haa
fects recoil with tenfold force upon themselves. But
in his possession the original receipts for the money
them, and if he does, he (Butler) "weuld divide his they have failed when they least expected it. The veC. S. WOODHULL,
paid by Glentworth, and other papers connected with
Judge N e w York Common Pleas.
last cent or last crust with him!" Mr. Hoyt, the Col- ry man who listened to their golden promises with atthe transaction, which, by permission of Glentworth,
lector of the Customs, at N e w York, is alsa brought tention, and who is even charged with making comhe recently exhibited to the Mayor, Mr. S. Allen.Mr.
munications implicating himself, dared not, and would
City of New York: ss.—Richard M . Blatchford beto his knees, and he joins with Butler, and says, "he
Ji. F . Sutler, and Mr. J. W. Edmonds, and that he
not under the solemnity of an oath, even though temp- ing duly sworn says, that he has read the affidavit of
would do the same !"—divide his last cent or crust ted by an offer of the half of Mr. B U T L E R ' S lortune— Jonathan D . Stevenson in the Standard and other lias since returned to Glentworth, in the presence of
Mr. Edmonds, the said receipts.
with Glentworth. But Slentworth still refuses, even coin a L I E to implicate Governor S E W A R D and his pro- papers of this day; that deponent never did, either aThis story is corroborated by the testimony ot
with these temptation!, to stain his soul with perjury ! minent friends in this city. We have no comments to fone or in connection with any other persons, directly
make on this conduct of Mr. B U T L E R .
He knows or indirectly employ James B. Glentworth in October, Young, the High Constable of Philadelphia, who
Stevenson, the agent, is then sent to beset him— "moquite as well as we can inform him the punishment 1838, or at any other time, to procure persons to come swears that he procured men for Glentworth, who paid
ney and office," the "consulship of Havre," and any which the law prescribes for subornation of perjury,
on to this city from Philadelphia to vote at our elec- him for the same some $800, and that they were to
thing or every thing that Mr. Butler had in his power, and we would only bid him beware, lest he finds him- tions, and that he was never concerned or engaged in vote in N e w York. Glentworth on a first examinaself
caught
ia
his
own
cunningly
devised
toils.
or Mr. Edmonds, (another of the conspirators) "a
any such scheme or project, and that all imputations tion admits the payment of money to Young, but de»

VOICE O F T H E P E O P L E .
Gen. H A R R I S O N , when parting from a regimeat af
his soldiers, just after th« Indian war, said to tham
"(JenSeinen, if yon ever come to T i i u i i i i , you will
'THE LAST
CARD."
always find a plate and a knife aad lark at my table,
In the Patriot of Saturday was noticed tha infamous
sadi assure you that you will nerer Sad toy dear shut
plot concocted in N e w York, for the purpose of disend the string af the latch pulled in."
tracting attention from the iniquities of the present
Administration, and destroying the character of soma
of the most respectable and unimpeachable men of
N e w York city. It also published affidavits from
two of the gentlemen sought to be implicated, and a
card from them all denying, in general and particular,
all knowledge or participation of the charge made
against them. It also published the affidavit of J.
H. Glentworth, the person selected as the instrument
of the conspiracy, and the witness broughtby the conspirators to sustain them in their charge, in which the
whole plot was "blown sky high," and charges of a
grave a i d serious character laid at the door cf the conspirators—charges which will subjeet them to a criminal trial, and, on conviction, to confinement in the
penitentiary.
In the N e w York papers of later dates, we find further important documents on this subject, all of which
go to establish, beyond cavil or doubt, a most infamous
conspiracy on the part of certain stipendiaries of the
General Government, in N e w York, aad which must
The above represents the veteran H A R R I S O N , as consign them to infamy and disgrace, if not to the walls
be l o w lives, a Private Citizen, in the act of welcom- of the State prison.
ing an old Soldier into his Cabin, where he had some
friends at dinner. H e introduced him thus—" Here is
ane of my old comrades, who has dona battle for his
country, and he wiB take a seat with us at table."—
The Soldier, thus introduced, was received with open
arms and joyful hearts by the company.
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T H Y ^ E R M ¥ ~ ' H T B J 3 ^ D E R "

A N D "LOG C A B I N . "
The Washington correspondent of the Baltimore
RepuMican, a prominent Van Buren paper, speaking
•neeringly of Gen. HARRISON, says:
" G I V E HIM A BARREL OF HARK C I D E R , A N > S E T T I E A PENSION OF TWO TH0OSANB A TEAR, AND
aOR WORD FOR I T , HE WILL SIT T H E RFMAINDER
OF HIS BAVS CONTENTS* IN A L O G C A B I N . "

HEAR T H E V E T E R A N G E N E R A L G A I N E S .
"Compared with all the living Generals personally
known to me, I have no doubt but that
HARRISON
WAS, AND IS MOST HIGHLY
QUALIFIED
FOR THE COMMAND
OF J LARGE
ARMY,
AND CONSEUWENTLY
THE GREATEST
It
BEST FOR THE OFFICE
OF
CONSTITUTIONAL COMMANDER-1NCHIEF."
DR. D U N C A N U P O N T H E S T A N D - H E A R HIM !
The following admission is extracted from the speech
af Dr. Duncan, as published in the Globe and other
administration papers. Duncan Is pretty well known as
one af the most uncompromising Loco Focos in Contress- ^
^
^
§f
S
$
''I profess to be somewhat acquainted with the history of General Harrison's political military, and private life. I am his neighbor, and live in his county.
AS T O HIS P R I V A T E L I F E , I KNOWOF
NO
•TAIN T H A T FOR A MOMENT SULLIES
HIM."
A N O T H E R W I T N E S S UPON T H E S T A N D HEAR HIM!
Ool. kicnaru 1A. JOHUSOB, now Vice President of
the United States, thus spoke of Gen. H A R R I S O N , in
fee House of Representatives, whilst a member of
that body:
"During the late War, he was longer in aerial service than any other General Officer—he was, perhaps,
oflener in action than any one of them, and N E V E R
•U8TAINED A DEFEAT."
BEAR

ANOTHER^

WITNESS,
AND A GREAT
ONE TOO!
"GENERAL HARRISON H A S DONE MORE
FOR H I S C O U N T R Y , W I T H L E S S COMPENSATION F O R I T , T H A N A N Y M A N LIVING."
PRESIDENT MADISON.

IR a Message to Congress, President M A D I S O N thus
apoke of the
B A T T L E OF T I P P E C A N O E — N O V E M B E R 7,1811.
To the Senate and Home *f Representatives of the
United Stales:—I lay before Congress two letters received from Governor H A R R I S O N of the Indiana
Territory, reporting the particulars and the issue of
the expedition under his command, notice of which
Was taken in my communication of November 5th.
While it is deeply ta be lamented that so many valuable lives have been lost in the action, which took"
Place on the 9th ultimo, Congress will see with satisfaction the dauntless spirit and fortitude victoriously
displayed by every description of the troops engaged,
»s well as the C O L L E C T E D F I R M N E S S WHICH
" 1 S T I N G U I S H E D T H E I R C O M M A N D E R on an
casion requiring the utmost exertions of valor and
scipline.
JAMES MADISON.
Washington, December i s , 1811.

I

A N O P P O N E N T OF 8 E N . H A R M S O K .
The Cincinnati Advertiser, who holds the office of
wblic printer under Mr. Van Burea, thus speaks of
sneral H A R R I S O N :
"Gen. Harrison is nef a RICH man.

H e has not

ken those wicked means to enrich himself that mafof his warmest friends have taken,—he has been
0 N E S T I N A L L HIS D E A L I N G S — H E H A y
EEN F A I T H F U L IN ALL T H E PUBLICOFICES H E H A S H E L D - A N D H E H A S N O T
A.K.EN T H O S E A D V A N T A G E S H E M I G H T
AVE DONE, WITHOUT T H E VIOLATION
F ANY DUTY."

I

1840

f

.1 Conspiracy

Exposed.

beginning hadforforits object to induce deponent on this, or any other occasion, raised money in eon- meat made by J . D. Stevenson alias Jarvis in his affi*line* answenai what tbe payment wasfor,and to other of its honest denizens of the vile plot, in which the
Badger and others, to pay men for davit published in the Evening Post of the 23d Oct.,
by promisee of reward, and then by THREATS OF junction with Mr.
r
all question, OB the second examination, declines an- vile men have sought to implicate him.
Oae word more Tor to-day. Tbe Whig party have PROSECUTION to become the instrument of vio- going to New Y ork, nor after they had come to New 1840, as impute to him such knowledge, aid, or partiswering lest be should criminate himself.
York.
cipation, are utterly and entirely false; that he never
attack upon the Governor and the Whig party
Stovensoa, in hie narrative, particBlarucs the gen- been consistent, and ail bat unanimous for years, ia lent deponent
On the evening of Sunday, the Uth of October, in- knew of funds beiug sent from New Yorkforsuch a
further adds, that in the progresj of tbit
tlemen, whoee tames were attached to the card pub- their efforts to obtain a Registry law, ia order to obvi- and
be does know that in the year 1639, aa
lished in our paper last evening, M essrs. R. M. B latch - ate frauds at elections. Last winter they sent us up a affair, the said Stevenson has constantly spoken of the stant, I was in my house in Tenth street, and was purpose; that
was made to him and others in this city, to
ford, J. Bowen, 9. Draper, R. C. Wetmore, and M.H. memorial, signed by 18,000 Whigs, praying for the unlimited power he.the said Stevenson would acquire informed by my servant that a gentleman wished to application
procure
the
services
of a number of vigilant and faithtee
me.
1
found
in
my
parlour
a
person
who
was
with the Administration party, if he shouldsucceed in
Grinnell, as having been eogniz\tt, according to the passage of a well devised Registry law.
•nknown to me. He presented to n» a letter, ol ful men,police officers, and others to watch the polls at
It was resisted by the Loco Foco party with vehe this attack upon the Whirs.
ttorj told h i a b» Glentworth, of Glentworth't prowhich the following is a copy, of which the original the spring election of 1839, there being a well founded
JA8. B. GLENTWORTH.
ceedings, and with having met with him at Mr. Dra- ment and angry denunciations, and Mr. B. F. Butler
apprehension that illegal votes froinPhiladelphia would
is now in my possession.
Sworn this 23d day of October, 1840, before me,
per'* bouse and Mr. Blatchford s office, and with hav- stepped aside irom the modesty of his nature, and the
Dear Sir:—The bearer will explain to you personal- be ottered on the part of the Administration party, and
JOSEPH
P.
PIRSSON.
ing furnished the money. Stevenson, alio, has recent- decorum ot his office—as himself acknowledged—to
ly his wishes. He is entitled to your entire confi- 'hat individuals were employed and publicly sent to
ly visited Philadelphia, with a note of introduction slang-whang, literally to slang-whang, in Tammany
I'oiHiuissioner of Deeds.
New Yorkforthis purpose.the names are well known,
dence. Youi mo. obt. serv't,
from Gleatworth to the Mayor, Mr. Swift, recom- Hall, against the law, which, if honestly executed,
and the object of their errand was not concealed; that
From the Philadelphia United Slates Gazette.
mending him al a person entitled to all confidence; would assuredly prevent all frauds at elections.
JAMES B. GLENTWORTH.
he then saw James B. Glentworth, as he believes lor
aad thereupon, he pretends to have explained to the
We have noticed the nature and character of the
One thing is certain, that the matter now brought
New Yeik, Oct. 10, 1840.
the first and last time. That in 1838, he did not see him
Mayor, that hit easiness was similar to that of Glent- into controversy cannot be permitted to pass as ordi- "coaspiracy," formed against the members of the Hon. JOHN S W I F T , Philadelphia.
or
confer with him; according to the best of his knowworth 's in ISM, to procure voters to go on to New nal y electioneering expedients; they who who have
This
letter
I
believed
to
be
in
Mr.
Glontworth's
and belief. He further lays, that he never at
York; that Mr. Swift entered into the matter imme- sown the wind must be content to reap the whirlwind, Whig party, with a view of fixing upon certain indi- handwriting, of which 1 have no particular knowl- ledge
any
tune wat concerned with Robert Looney.in sendviduals a charge of attempting to violate the freedom edge. The conSdence with which it was handed to ing or
diately; concerted meeting! between him and the par- and of that we pray Mr Butter to take notice.
procaring men to be sent from Philadelphia, to
ties who had furnished Glentworth with men; and that
of elections. We subjoin certain affidavits ofntiteiis me, removed from me every suspicion as to its authen- vote in New York. That the letters appended to Ste•pen successively meeting these parties, they costicity.
venson's
affidavit signed George W. Rlmwn, are, ha
We copy the following from the Philadetphialnquir- of Philadelphia, whose Barnes have been used by the
tumed all the partiselars of Glentworth's narrative to
1 asked the bearer, immediately on reading it, what believes, copies of letters written in that form by dehim, as to bow he had operated, and with and upon er of Monday morning, which exposes one ef the most agents of the conspirators in New York.
Mr. Glentworth's object was, and what his business ponent, who was induced to adopt language ia one of
whom, in 1838—and offered to repeat the operation infamous parte of the conspiracy :
In 1838, there was convincing proof that the Van was. He replied that they wanted some men sent on thera which woald not be intelligible il the letters were
with him (Stevenson) on the same terms.
MORE DEVELOFEMENTS.-We have just Baren party in New York city was attempting to car- to New York, as they were sent on in 1838. I asked, intercepted and read at the the Post Office, in orderto
Fortified wins this testimony ,the Recorder and oth- been informed that Mr. Young (the police officer) ry the election by importing voters from abroad, and if he meant men to detect illegal voters. He said he prevent a discovery of the precautions then taking.but
returned that was the intention of Mr. Glentworth. not matured, to prevent illegal voting in New York;
ers immediately proceeded to examine into this mat- states that when he was in New York.the most ty- among ethers, it was said, a very large number »f
told him I would see what could be done, and re- that Mr. George W. Kbawn is a respectable citizen,
ter— aid bave.as a consequence of the developments, raaaical and inquisitorial conduct was pursued in re- Loco Focos were taken from Philadelphia. As the
quested him to call at my public office, between nine then and now residing at No. 293 north Second st.that
caused Glentworth to be arrested and held to bail, to lation to him. When arrested, the grossest misrepretake his trial on a charge of having expended moaey sentations were made, and he was not afforded an op- most of these travelling voters were ready to swear to and ten o'clock the next day. I did not at that inter- he was tully apprised of the object of the corresponto procure illegal votes at the Fall election, of 1938,and portunity of confronting his accuser. He was placed any thing that would ensure the admission of their view know, nor did I enquire the name of the person dence, and approved of the use of his name. 1 cannot
with whom 1 was conversing. The names of Young say whether the mode of correspondence was suggested
the Spring election of '.*•>«. There is a good deal of in a room by himself, and for some time counsel was
detail, of lists of names of these fraudulent voters.tet- refused him. Then a Loco Foco member of the bar vote, it was deemed proper to take measures to point or Miller, or any of my officers, were not mentioned by Mr. Glentworth or myself: It wascertainly agreed
them
out
to
the
judges
of
the
election,
in
order
that
during this conversation, nordid I say that if he would between us. It was deemed a necessary and proper
ters of tie Agents, &c. but the story is as we have re- was provided, who seemed to endeavor to involve him
to my office in the morning, I would, by a wink, precaution- So far this denonont testifies as to the
lated above.
in further difficulty. His affidavit, he states, has been their votes might be refuse"d. This could only be done come
point out Miller or Young to him, nor any thing to matter of hearsay contained in Stevenson's affidavit.
Messrs. Blatcbford and Wetmore were also exam- mutilated and altered, and expressions introduced into by men who knew them, and could vouch for their that effect, Nordid Stevenson say to me he wished
ined, and deny being present at the alleged meeting it, which he solemnly avers he never made It will not being citizens of New York. To this end, we un- to get names registered, nor any thing of the kind.
He further states that the narrative given by Stevenwith Glentworth at Mr. Blatchford'* office, or Mr. be seen, therefore, that this conspiracy was, in all its derstand that requests were made to persons ia this Mr. Bela Badger's name was not mentioned by either son,
of his alleged interview with deponent on the 12th
Draper's komse. Mr. B. admits that mosey was paid features, one of the basest and most profligate character.
of
us,
at
this
interview;
not
one
word
was
said
by
in all the material statements is false, that on
to Glentworth, some 0200, bat solely for the purpose
We have also just been informed that an officeholder city, who would be likely to know these loafers, and either him or me, in relation to Mr. Riston's having instant,
Monday,
12th i::st., an individual unknown perof defraying the expenses here of persons whom it in this city, under the National Government, yester- arrangements were made (we speak now from the cashed checks. On the next day, between nine and sonally tothe
presented himself to the deponent who
was desirable to bring from Philadelphia aad station day sought an humble, but honest and upright, indivi- affidavits recently published in New York) by Mr. ten o'clock in the morning, while I was engaged in was at thathim
time particularly occupied; that he said
«t oar polls, in order to detect the illegal voters from dual, who resides in Southwark, and who acted as one
my
office,
the
same
individual
entered;
I
addressed
his
name
was
Jarvis,
He presented a short note of
that city, who it was apprehended were to be intro- of the committee who went on to New York in 1838, Glentworth, from that city, to take on twenty-five or turn, and a-ked him his name; he then, for the first
purporting to be signed by J. B. Glentduced by the opposite party; and Mr. Blatchford gives to point out illegal voters. He asked him if he visiteo. thirty Whigs, whose r s, !jnce, professions, or asso- time,told mehis name was Stevenson; I understood sub- introduction,
and asked if any men could be had to go to
the copy of instructions under which Gleatworth was New York on that occasion, and then promised if he ciations, would be such as to render them likely to sequently irom Miller that he called himself Jarvis, to worth,
New York lor the same purpose as in 1839. I replied
to act, and by which he was restricted expressly from would make certain developments, calculated to im- know and detect the Loco Focos when going irom him; before Stevenson, came into my office, however, to
him
that
I had Mailing or could have nothing to do
making any arrangement which should go beyond "a plicate the Whigs, that he would be well rewarded
I had seen Mr. Miller, and mentioned to him that
sending men to New York, as 1 had quite enough
general sepervision of the polls for the purpose of de- therefor. These overtures were made in the presence Philadelphia to New York. As the proceeding was there was a gentleman in town from New York, who with
to do at home to occupy me. My wish was to get rid
tecting and preventing illegal voting."
of some of the members of his family, who, indignant not private, it lead some one (it would seem) in New wanted to get persons to go on to New York to detect of him as soon as possible, as I was much occupied.
This letter was addressed to him after he had gone at such an infamous attempt to induce an honest man York to throw back upon the Whigs the charge of at- illegal voters from this city, the same as they had done He mentioneil several names to me, and asked me if I
to Philadelphia, and was called forth by letters writ- to perjure himself and sell his principles, immediately tempting to import voters. Whereupon several of the in 1838; alter Stevenson had mentioned his name as knew the men, I replied I knew some of them, but a
ten by hiae, which would seem to have induced the prevailed upon him to go forward and make an affida- leading Whigs of New York wrote immediately to stated above, Mr. Miller came into my office to make great majority 1 did not. I never said to him that
his morning report to me, as captain of the watch; I Charles Switt could not be depended on, and had beapprehension that he was not confining himself to vit of all the facts of the case. This affidavit, together
such aa arrangement. Mr. Blatchford knows nothing with several more, indicating equally unprincipled Mr. Glentworth, calling upon him to relinquish the then said to Miller, this is the gentleman to whom 1 come a poor sot, or words to that effect; Charles
and believes oothiag of two drafts said to have been conduct on the part of the Administration, will appear object of his mission, preferring to run the risk of the referred, upon which they left the office together; Swint is a plain man and an industrious mechanic—a
that moment I have not seen Mr. Stevenson. I very respectable man; nor did deponent say any thing
given by Draper to Glentworth.at the alleged meeting all in good time.
fraudulent votes of tbe Van Buren men, to the having since
solemnly declare that I have never, either directly of the other things which are imputed to nimby the
at Draper's hease. of $1000 or $3000, each on Mr.
The affidavit of Young fully sustains the above their motives impeached by the only available mode do
or indirectly, aided, assisted, or connived, at the recep- said Stevenson, alias Jarvis; that on the 10th inst. he
Charles Gill, of Philadelphia, and generally denies
of preventing the fraud. Mr. Glentworth, however, tion of an illegal vote, either inthe city of Philadel- received a letter from New York, dated same day, dithat he knows or knew of any object in bringing men statements.
hither from Philadelphia, for aay purpose other thaa
rected B. Badger, Esq., but not signed; it purported to
Backing otuV—The conspirators find the evidence took on the men. It is not stated that they voted, or phia, or in any part of the United States.
that of watching the polls to detect illegal votes from becoming too strong for them, and Messrs. Butler, that they attempted to vote; but it is stated that they
be from said Jarvis; deponent took no notice of this
that city. Mr. Wetmore denies, peremptorily, all
JOHN SWIFT.
letter, not thinking it worthy of attention, and never
Hoyt,
Edmonson,
and
Stevenson,
have
published
placed
themselves
at
the
windows
of
the
wants,
and
knowledge of the transaction, or of any meeting at
Sworn and subscribed, this 24th day of October, answered it; that he is informed this letter is in the
Blatchford's oiEce.or Draper's house.at any time,with cards (not sworn too, however,) in whicb they endea- pointed oat the Philadelphia Loco Focos who had 1840, before me,
hand WTiting of said Stevenson; a copy is hereunto
Glentworth.
appended, and deponent expressly avers that noconvor to break the force of Glentworth's evidence! It been takes on with no other object than to rote the
GEORGE GRISCOM, Alderman.
versation passed between said Jarvis, alias Stevenson,
How then staad3 the proof? J . D. Stevenson says will not do. Out of the mouths of their ou-n witness Van Buren ticket.
and
himselt which authorised such a letter.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct, 24th, 1840.
that J. B. Glentworth says that he, Gleatworth, was they are condemned, and it will not do for them to atThe affidavit of James Young, one of the police offiI, Robert Miller, ol the city of Philadelphia, now a
employed in 1838 by reputable men whom he names,
BELA BADGER,
to do a grossly illegal act—which he performed. Now tempt to repudiate the testimony of the only witness cers of this city, states that something was said to him Captain of the Watch in the city, do hereby state and
Sworn and subscribed before me, October 24. 1840.
that testimony, of"itself, would not stand a minute.for they relied on to carry out the conspiracy.
about voters; but that he aided to supply the men solemnly declare, that I have never been concerned in
GEO.
GRISCOM,
Alderman.
any way or manner, or at any time, in sending on to
it is the repetition hearsay of an unprincipled man's
wanted, only to help to detect the Loco Foco voters. New York fraudulent votes er spurious voters. In
admission and narration of his own baseness and crimNEW YORK, Oct. 16,1840.
We had, personally, ao knowledge of the transac- 1838 I was concerned tn procuring persons in this city
inality. It is directly contradicted, moreover, by the
MY DEAR ?IR: Willyou oblige me by askingyour
county to go on to New York to detect voters
gentlemen named, in general, and ia the particulars,
The following is the deposition of Glentworth, who tional the time; and when, in 1838, it was spoken of and
friend
G.
W.
Rhawn,
Esq.,
for an invoice of the goods
whom
I
had
the
strongest
reason
to
believe
intended
and as the sole testimony that can affect these gentle- was to be the instrument of the conspiracy. It ex- in the New York papers, and Mr. Young's name was
to vote the Administration ticket in New York; and he promised to send me when 1 saw him on Monday
men, or can connect Glentworth with the Whigs, is poses one of the most astounding attempts to destroy
given
as
aiding
ia
procuring
illegal
voters,
we
asked
last
at
the
Harrison
Head
Quarters,
north Third street.
the persons whom I procured to go oa were mechanderived from this hearsay story, told by Gleatworth to character, that any age has ever witnessed. The inStevenson, the positive contradiction thereof by the ducement held out by the officeholders to Glentworth him what truth there was in the charge. He answer- ics, well acquainted with the city, whose expenses It is of the utmost importance that the invoice should
parties named, standing as they do before this commu- to commit perjury, that he might be of "service to ed, unhesitatingly, that there was not a word of truth were paid, and only their expenses, and the value of be here by Sunday morning. If you send it by mail,
their time, as they were men dependant upon their direct to Mr. J a m s Box 190 Upper Post Office. If,
nity, must bs taken as completely exonerating them
them," involves them in a degree of moral guilt which in it. He never voted, nor attempted to vote, in New earning! for a livelihood, and could sot afford to go to however, it is preferable to send it by private hands,
and the Whig party.
tails little short of perjury itself; and we are sure eve- York; and the only object had in sending on the men, New York without such remuneration. To my cer- if you can prevail upon our young friend W o . F. PitThen, as to the other details, whom do they affect? ry honest man, of every political party, will rejoice to
tain knowledge, it was never intended they shoald field to bring it on in the mail of Saturday night, I witt
Solely, in this city, the said J. B. Gleatworth. If he learn that Messrs. Butler, Hoyt, Edwards and Steven- was the detection of the Van Buren men, who, it was vote in New York; and to the best of my information meet him as soon as the cars get in at the President
has tampered with police officers, constables or con- son, (the chief conspirators,) have been held to an- believed, had gone on to that city expressly with a they did not vote.
House, Broadway, formerly Congress U.ill, nearly
tractors lor voters, or even higher personages in Phil- swer to the lawfortheir participation in the conspiracy view of voting for the Van Buren ticket.
opposite City Hotel.he will find a room engaged for
I also further state that Oct. 12, a man calling him- him, and all his expenses shall be paid, and he may
adelphia, on his head be the shame and punishmeat.
This, we apprehend, was no secret; though the self Jarvis, when with me, met me in the Mayor's ofNira; York,**.—JAMES B. GLENTWORTH, of the
If illegal voters were introduced as alleged, let the
retarn in the afternoon cars. I should prefer this
infamous procurer sutler all the vengeance of the law; city of New Tork, being duly sworn, saith that with- means of bringing it about was not generally known. fice, whose name i have since understood to he Ste- mode of communication it it can be effected, because
aad if by uaimpeachable testimony, others—in what in the last thirty days, at different times and places, It seems that Mr. Glentworth, for some cause orother venson, when this Jarvis alias Stevenson, taking me I would like to send my further instructions to you by
ever statioa, here or elsewhere,—have been aiding or in the city of New York, he has been applied to by made known to one or two loco focos his share in the out and asking to be in private, pretended to be a Whig, private and safe hands. Yours truly,
abetting in such a nefarious scheme,let them too suffer. BENJAMIN F . BUTLER, U. S. District Attorney, business, and this led them to hope that they could and wished to know if I could do for him what was
doneforGlentworth in 1838, viz. procure for him perBut we believe not that any respectable man or J E S S E HOYT, Collector, JONATHAN D. STEVENSON
B. Badger, Esq.
men, of the Whig party, are in any wise concerned in and JOHN W. EDWARDS, to make statements that entrap some one this year; accordingly a Loco foco, a sons well acquainted with Philadelphia, who coulddetect
the fraudulent voters that the Administration paraach iniquity.
should implicate Governor SEWARD and the leading fellow named Stevenson, was employed to pump
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 24, 1840,
ty in New York were putting on the Registry list
As to the introduction of persons from abroad to triend3 of the Governor in New York, in a charge Glentworth, and then to come on to Philadelphia, and there
I. James Thornton, ofthe county of Philadelphia,
from all parts of the country, and particularly
•watch our polls.and prevent illegal votes from, being of having countenanced frauds at the election in New proceed with his trick. He went to certain individu- •from
have
seen
in
the
New York Evening Post, a statement
New
Jersey,
and
the
city
and
county
of
Philaut in, we think it highly commendable, and we know York city in the year 1838.
als, among them Mr. Bela Badger and Col. Swift, and delphia. I told him I could give him men who could ofa person who signs himself J. D. Stevenson, but
lat it was done in reference to Elizabethtowa, Newwho,
when
in
Philadelphia,
called himself Jarvis, in
detect
any
Locofoco
voter
from
Philadelphia
that
stated that he had come on the same business this
ark, and Patterson, at the election of 1838—and that
appear in New York, and at our second meet- which are many assertions, false in part, so far as I am
That a few days ago, deponent was induced by said year that Glentworth transacted in 1838—viz: to pro- should
not only did respectable inhabitants of those places
ing I furnished hinr with a list of forty-three and not concerned. This Stevenson, or Jarvis, called upon me
transmit to the Whig Committees lists of persons STEVENSON to go to the house of said B. F . BUTLER, cure men to detect loco foco voters from Philadelphia. exceeding forty five men well acquainted with the on Monday. Oct. 12th, in the Sheriff's office of this
who, residing in New Jersey, were about to attempt and at the door of which Mr. EDMONDS joined us and
voters
of the city and county of Philadelphia, who city, and asked me to procure persons for himforan
voting in New York, but several of them voluntarily, we went together to the house of iwr. JESSE HOYT, Neither of these gentlemen had any thing to do with could not have been induced by any means, when cit- election about to come on in New York: such, as in
and without compensation, attended our polls to aid Esq. which weentered and found Mr. HOYT at home. this Stevenson—who, by the way had adopted the izens of this State, to vote in any other State, nordid 1838, went on with James B Glentworth, solely to dein detecting and exposing such illegality.
! Presently we were joined by Mr. Butler—for a few name of Jarvis—but turned him over to seme others, I ever dream of furnishing a list lor such an illegal tect fraudulent votes which it was believed were sent
Believing, as Mr. Blatchford swears he did, and as minutes nothing was said when Mr. Edmonds remark- who did not object to the scheme. Now mark the purpose, nor did Stevenson alias Jarvis, request ol|me oil lioin Philadelphia to vote the Locofoco ticket in
was the general impression and public statements ed, "uie had better proceed to business."
point on which it turns. No person in Philadelphia a list for any such purpose. So far as any Ihing in New York. I stated to Stevenson, alias Jarvis, that I
through the press at the time, that voters from PhilaThereupon Mr. Butler said Mr. Stevenson had urte- was told that refers were wanted, but they were given Stevenson's or Jarvis's deposition conflicts with could procure him such persons, but Stevenson alias
delphia were to be brought on here, it was a meritowhat I have stated, I pronounce it false and utterly Jarvis never expressed a wish, or insinuated, thatsuch
persons should vote in New York, or were wanted for
rious use of money to defray the expenses hither of i ly made important disclosures to him, affecting the distinctly to understand, that men who would be like- untrue.
that purpose. I furnished Stevenson with a list of
persons from Philadelphia likely to know those who I Whig party, and if deponent would come forward and ly to know that class of loco focos who go round from
I
also
solemnly
declare
that
I
never
saw
Mr.
Swift
about thirty persons, but with no idea on my part, or
might come here on such an unlawful errand. If the I make the necessary proof, great good would follow
township
to
township,
from
ward
to
ward,
and
poll
to
at
any
time
in
my
life
at
Mr.
Riston's
house,
as
Stewish upon his, as expressed, that one of them should
agent employed in the business tranrcendid his seniority, and fell into the crime which i* was desired | from it—that deponent would thereby take a high poll, voting thtir ticket, and who, knowing, would venson, alias Jarvis, stales, I never mentioned Mr. vote, or do more than detect names which Stevenson
to prevent, (concerning which as yet we express no stand—that deponent had been denounced by the point them out, when this person, who is called Ste Swift's name to Jarvis. alias Stevenson; I never was alias Jarvis said the administration party were putting
opinion,) let that agent be punished, as we have be- I Whigs as a Loco Foco.and had nothing to expect from venson and Jarvis, had transacted this business, he in New York during any election, and never stated to on the New York registry list.
Jarvis, alias Stevenson, that I was, nor that my men
fore said, with all the vengeance of the law.
that party—but he had every thing to expect from the
I also further state, that in 1838,1 went on to New
voted there; but over thirty-five or forty men went on
At any rate, the position in which, by his declining other party—that deponent would earn the lasting era - goes back to Mr. Butler, Mr. Hoyt, and others, and from Philadelphia to New York through Glentworth's York with sixteen persons well acquaint! d with the
reports progress. They make the explosion. This
to answer lest he might criminate himself, readers it
agency, and not one of them was intended to be a vo- city and county, wnowereintended to watch the Philimperative upon the Governor, in our judgment, to itudeof the party; FOR HIS OWN PART. A S T O Stevenson swears to what Glentworth said—that is the ter.
adelphia Loco-loco voters in New York, and only for
ROBERT MILLER.
auspend his functions forthwith as Tobacco Inspector. MONEY, HE WOULD DIVIDE HIS LAST gist; but when Glentworth himself swears, he says
Sworn to and acknowledged, this 24th day of Octo- that purpose. There was no concealment of ournames
The State should own no officer who shelters himself CENT, OR LAST CRUST WITH DEPONENT.
or even intentions, and so public was it all, that all our
that Hoyt, Butler, and others, sought to make him impli- ber 1840, before me.
from a legal examination, on the plea that by answernames were published in the New Era newspaper the
THEREUPON, MR. HOYT SAID HE WOULD cate the best nv-n of New York; and they promised him
GEO. GRISCOM; Alderman. , morning after wearrived. There were in ourcompany
ing he may criminate himself.
DO T H E SAME.
reu-ardfor the wicked deed, but he declined!!!
several Loco-focos from Philadelphia whom we told,
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 24,18*0.
I would
havefurther
any office,
anythe
money,
and espe •
Since tbe above was in type, wo find in the Courier that
And
deponent
saith,orthat
said Stevenson
as we were going on ia the same steamboat, that we
We shall pursue this further atourleisure; but inthe
I, John Saunders, of the Northern Liberties, do should
that Mr.
Vandeponent
lluren would
thing forme;
and Enquirer, and publish on ourouter page, decisive cially
repeatedly
assured
that do
if any
he would
take a meantime, subjoin the affidavits of some of the Phila- hereby
watch. I do solemnly declare that I never
state
that
in
the
fall
of
1838,
and
Spring
ori839,
and
that
I
should
have
the
office
of
Consul
at
Havre;
affidavits trom the parties sought to be inculpated by stand against them, the party (meaning the adminisvoted in New YCTK, or intended to vete, and to the
I
went
on
to
New
York,
in
company
with
several
poMr.
Brent
who
now
has
the
office,
was
old,
and
delphians
mentioned
in
the
affidavits
of
Stevenson
athe conspirators, denying all knowledge of the share that
best of my knowledge, noneol thesixleen persons with
tration party) would bejander such obligation to me
could be put out. as he was appointed by Gen. Jack- lias Jarvis. It will be seen that they directly contra- liee officers of this county, and officers of tbe watch, me voted, and 1 am certain that none of them were
imputed to them in the Philadelphia frauds.
for the purpose of watching many persons of the Ad intended to vote. Two thirds ofthe persons who went
Bat, above all, in an affidavit by J. B. Glentworth, son; and that he would go to Washington about it, but dict that tool of the great Titus Oates ot New York. ministration
parly, some holding subordinate offices
with me were mechanics, and oil the money we reinculpating Benjamin F . Butler, United States Dis- that was unnecessary ,as Mr. Butler and Mr. Edmonds
under the Federal government, who, it was feared and on
STATEMENT OF JOHN SWIFT.
hardly paid for our timeand expenses, and was
trict Attorney, Jesse Hoyt, Collector, and others, in who were the confidential friends of the President,
believed
were
going on to vote at the New York polls, ceived
MAYOR o r T H E CITY o r PHILADELPHIA.
never
intenefcd to do more. I do not believe that in
an attempt to induce him, Glentworth, by revelations could and would effect it.
and
lor
the
purpose
of
exposing
and
detecting
them
if
1 have read the affidavit of J. D. Stevenson, pubmore than thirty-five or forty persons in all went
On another occasion Stevenson, to operate upon this
of fraud, &c. to bring Gov. Seward into the scrape—
attempted to vote. There was no concealment 1838,
to New York, who were intended to be solely a
M* Butler, according to this testimony, offering to deponent, said Mr. Butler would give a thousand dol- lished in the New York Evening Post of the 23d in- they
the object of our visit, for we publicly avowed it, on
committee
of observation, and for no other purpose.
di Je his "last crust" with Mr. Glentworth, il he lars, and Mr. Hoyt the same, towards paying a certain stant, and now proceed to state all my knowledge in of
it was well known to manypersons of the AdminJAMES THORNTON.
demand against me. That last Sunday morning Mr. relation to the matters to which it refers, and in rela- and
would only virtuously impeach the Governor.
istrationyarty who went on with us, some in the same
tion
to
the
said
Stevenson.
Sworn
to
and acknowledged, this 24th day of OctoEdmonds
wrote
a
note
to
deponent
requesting
depoWe say not one word about the credibility of this
steamboat. I was at the 5th and Stli wards, and other ber, 1840, before
me,
nent
to
call
at
Edmond's
house,
and
deponent
upon
1
know
James
B.
Glentworth,
of
New
York.
I
saw
witness, or the probability of this story—farther than
wards, and the inspectors of the election in these wards
to add that / . B. Glerdworih is the witness of Mr. receiving the note went there, when Edmonds said, himin the city of Philadelphia in the month of Octo- knew what we were doing there, and when any of the
GEO. GRISCOM, Alderman.
Butler's friends, and it lies not in their mouth to dis- "well, I understand you have concluded not to be of ber, 1838. Atthattimel was not the Mayor ol the Administration men came to any of the wards where
credit him in this his last affidavit since they have any service to us." To which deponent replied, that city of Philadelphia, and held no public office what- we were, they frequently recognised us, and we beGeorge W. Rhawn b?imr duly sworn, says that he
manifestly relied upon his first affidavit to impeach he had to determine. Whereupon, said Edmonds then ever. Mr. Glentworth called on me in cojipany with lieved that we were often the means ef preventing
resides,and lor three years past has resided at No. 293
threatened deponent that deponent would be prose- Robert Swartwout, of New York, at my dwelling No. their voting.
the Whigs.
North
Second street, Philadelphia, and is well accuted—and
deponent
further
saith
that
Stevenson
said
107
South
Tenth
street.
Mr.
Glentworth
stated
to
But we have a few facts to add, to show that this is
deponent, that he would compel the Goven.or to me that there were great and reasonable apprehenOn the 12th day of this month.one Jarvis.whosince quainted with Mr. Bela Badger, I was aware in the
the long promised "last card" of the party, and is.from to
spring
of
1839 that Mr. Badger was in correspondence
me to the office of Inspector—that he, Ste- sions on the part of our friends, of an importati n of calls himself J. D. Stevenson, came to me requesting
first to last, a systematic coaspiracy against the good re-appoint
venson, would meet Mr. Grinnell, or Mr. Bowen with votes into New York, from this city; and they were ve- me to aid him in getting persons to attend the New with a gentleman in New York in relation to the dename and fame of the Whig party.
me, and with a pair of loaded pistols, he, Stevenson,
desirous, if it were possible, to have there at the York polls in New York, for a purpose, similar to that tection of election frauds. Mr. Badger informed me
In the first place, the Globe of Tuesday last fore- would compel them to pledge themselves to secure my ry
coming election, a select number of persons of gener of 1838 and 1839. I asked him if there were any dan- he wished to use my name in that correspondence. I
shadowed the story—and this morning we have from re-appointment to office by the Governor.
al
acquaintance,
in Philadelphia, for the pur ger now from frauds under the new registry act simi- told him that it was all right to do so. The reason for
Boston a large handbill from th'e office of the Morning BAnd further, deponent saith that over and overfa- pose of wat; '..,,.„ residing
polls of the several wards to pre lar to the frauds of 1838 and 1839—he stated there were, it was that he feared the letters might be intercepted
Post, (Loco-Foco,) staling that Gov. Seward wa3 un- gain overtures of money and office have been made to vent the receptionthe
of illegal votes, by detecting those that the Administration party were registering men at the Post office or elsewhere, and the precaution he
der examination before the police of this city, as pri- me, to implicate the Governor and the leading mem- who might come from
the city of Philadelphia to offer from all parts, a large number he believed from Phila- was taking to prevent illegal voting might be rendered
vy to these frauds, and that Messrs.Grinnell and Wet- bers of the Whig party in the city ol New York. And them.
delphia, and he wanted some men from all our wards unavailing. I do not know a man named J. D. Stemore had run away to avoid arrest on the same grounds. the said Stevenson, in conversation with deponent, afgo on and detect them,and thus preventtheir voting. venson, alias Jarvis, and never have known him or
I approved of the purpose, I told him I would turn to
Moreover, in Pvew Jersey, and we believe else- ter dejJoaciit and he had left Mr. Hoyt's house, on the
1 replied that such men could be got, and he promised had correspondence with him. 1 have been shown
where, a like story was industriously circulated—alt occasion above referr-d to, and were walking down the matter over in my mind, and if he would call the to call on me again. This Jarvis, alias Stevenson,re- an anonymous letter dated New York, Kith Oct. 1840,
tending to prove that the matter has been lone in pre- together, said to deponent, that Messrs. Butler, Hoyt next morning, 1 would do all in my power to assist presentei! hiinseltas a Whig—said the Whigs had done to Mr. Badger.and I bave no knowledge ofthe matter
paration, and that parties were posted, with their sto- and Edmonds, could not enter into an agreement m him. I would determine who could best promote J great good in detecting the frauds of the Administra- to which it refers.
G. W. RHAWN.
ries all prepared, to open their mouths simultaneous- respect to any particular office at that time, because this object. Nothing more passed at that time on tha ion party in 1838, and appeared anxiously to wish
Swom
and
subscribed,
Oct.
24,1840,
before me,
subject,
and
the
gentlemen
then
retired.
On
my
ly—and to tell the same story, on many different points. it would be like bargaining with me to induce me to
some men to detect similar frauds again. He never
GEO. GRISCOM, Alderman.
As to Mr. Grinnell, the statement that last evening come forward, and would defeat the object. But,said way down the street the aext day, 1 met Robt. Miller in any way or manner insinuated that he wished these
he was, by acclamation, nominated for Congress— he, there is Mr. Butler, a man of as much purity of a Deputy Sheriff, and I told him there was a gentle- men to vote, and all that he asserts to the contrary is
Fred. A. Tallmadge resigning to make room for him— character as any man in this country, and he can do man at the United States Hotel who wanted to see utterly false in every respect. I never voted in New Citv of Philadelphia, is.
I, Andrew M'Clain of the District of Southwark,
aad that a committee of thousands went to Mr. Grin- anything with Mr. Van Burcn—did you not hear him him. 1 think I went down to the United States Hotel Yorld, or in any way or manner attempted to vote.
County of Philadelphia, do swear, that I went on to
nell's house, and required him to accept the nomina- say he would divide the lastceflt or crust with you?— with Mr. Miller, and there introduced him to Mr.
JOHN SAUNDERS,
Glentworth
and
lelt
them.
I
may
have
seen
Mr.
the Cily of New York, to attend the Election in Notion—and that he did accept it—pats at rest the tale Here is Mr. Edmonds, a confidentiil friend and corSworn and subscribed before me, Oct. 24, 1840,
vember, 1839, I left Philadelphia on Saturday, prerespondent with Mr. Van Buren, and here is Mr. Glentworth again during that visit to the city, but I
about his running away
JOEL COOK, Alderman
had no further conversation with him on the subject
ceding the election at five P. M. arid arrived in New
Hoyt,
the
Collector—they
can
do
any
thing;
and
deThey mistake Moses II. Grinnell very mueb, who
of
his
visit
York during the night, I put up at Congress Hall, and
charge him witli running away from any responsibil- ponent believes that Stevenson made these remarks,
BELA BADGER, of the County of Philadeldhia, being my name was entered on the book I had heard that
ity. The manliness with which, and at great person- because deponent declined to involve himself by a I am positive 1 never, on any occasion, heard Mr.
compliance
with
the
overtures
made
to
deponent
at
it was intended to send on a number of persons to
duly
sworn,
says:
that
he
never,
either
in
the
years
Glentworth
propose
that
persons
should
be
sent
on
to
al sacrifice, he has thrown himself upon the people,
1838, 1839, or 1840, was concerned in, or counselled,or vote the Locofoco ticket! My sole object in going
that they may judge between him and his vile accu- Mr. Hoyt's house. And deponent further saith, that New York for the purpose of voting.
sers—will bring forth such a vote from an honest com- he is now satisfied,that he has been the dupe of a conI never was at the house of Mr. George Riston with aided in sending men from the city or county of Phil- was to detect and prevent this violation of the law.—
munity, as will stamp infamy upon his base calumnia- spiracy, which, under the pretence of gaining the Robert Miller, James Youn:r, or Mr. Jautes B. Glent- adelphia, to vote in the city or State of New York I neter was asked by any one to go on to vote. I
means to compel Governor Seward to continue depo- worth. I know nothing of any money ever having either in concert with James B. Glentworth, J. D. Ste- never intended to do so, and I never did either offer
tors.
As to the Governor, he is, and for a week or more, nent in office, and thereby to assist deponent, has from been paid to Mr. Miller, or Mr. Young, by Mr. Glent- venson alias Jarvis, or any other person, that he never my vote or actually vote at any election in the City of
worth, or by any one else on this business, I never knew of such a plan, and all such parts of the state- New York.
.has bee» in Chatauqn; Co,—as aji{oiis;iou» at any

f

The Plot Blown up.

§

1 Mfe r e a ^ ' n e affidavit of Francis Tan Beuthu yseu
Ajiji»d in the New York Standard of the 34th last.
.tfbicb he says, " I saw Cook pay Andrew McClain
', t«e second day of Ike election at the National Hall
goat?* but whether it was five or lea dollars be does
this aaserl0t know. I think it was ten dollars."
10iis false to the core. Noah Cook never paid nor
f[ !»eoHf cent in his lile.nordo 1 knew Noah Cook.
| know of no individual who went on to New York
Litre or during the elections of 1838 or 1839, wha
^oted, nor have! any reason to believe that any of
who went on with me did vote.
hoM
Perhaps no individual in either city is better known
hua mjsfIf, and could kave been inoie easily recogjjad, if 1 had attempted to vote. Whenever I went
[othe polls, I was recognized by members of both
parties.
Injustice to myself, I add, that those who know
inJrew Mel lain, know him to be incapable of doing
,dishonorable act.
ANDREW McCLAIN.
Sworn and subacribed this 25th day of October, A.
n. 1840, before me.
JOEL COOK, Alderman.

eaoie to get clear, aad he said by turning States evidence.
SOLOMON WALKER.
Sworn and subscribed before me the 25th of October,
1»40.
JOEL COOK, Aldeiman.

New York, came to the United Staiea Hotel and remained there, off and on, about four days; whilst at the
hotel, the said James B. Glentworth conversed with
the deponent frequently, and stated that bis object in
visiting Philadelphia, was to procure men to go on to
New York to detect illegal voters who were expected
to go on from Philadelphia to vote at the election to be
held soon afterwards. The said James B. Glentworth
did not say a word about employing persons to vote at
the New York election. He spoke to the deponent
publicly and without reserve of his intentions and purposes as stated in the deposition. He arrived (as by
reference to the books of the hotel) on Saturday night,
the 27th of October, and lelt on the 1st of November.
DAVID DORRANCE.
Sworn and subscribed before me, October 26, 1848.
JOEL COOK, Alderman.

Southwark, county Of Philadelphia, that he (depo- threatened, through the Loco Foco papers in various
nent) saw in the Pennsylvanian of Saturday last, a parts of the country, that some matter was on foot for
letter signed Mortimer, dated Oct. 16, 1840 addressed their destruction, which WBS denominated by the Adto "Mr. Jarvis.box 190, Upper Post Office.New York," ministration papers "Mr. Van Buren's Last Card."—
to which letter is attached a list of names purporting The public attention in all parts of the country was
to
be the names of persons who were to go to New called to the subject in advance, by dark insinuations
ARMSTRO.II; I. FLOMERFELT, being duly sworn
York in reference to the approaching Presidential El- and mysterious threats. All this time the Loco Foco
according to law, doth depose and say—that he was
ection, among which is the name of this deponent— party was maturing its plane and keeping its councils.
one of the party who went on to New York in 1838 in
Deponentfurther says that he never gave bis name for It was determined among them that their machine
company with William Young, brother of Jas. Young.
any such purpose; that he was entirely ignorant of the should explode so shortly before the election that its
Deponeat saith that he was called upon by Mr.
whole affair untilhe was told on Saturday morning that infamous contents might be scattered through the UnYoung to go there, for the purpose of lending his aid
his name was then in the Pennsylvanian. That this ion without leaving time to the Whig party to make
in the detection of illegal voters who had gone from
deponent never wai requested to go New York or any its defence, or even to tell its own story.
the city and county of Philadelphia to vote at the then
where else for any mob purpose, and never in any
coming election in the city of New York. Deponent
While both parties stood in a sfrte of suspense and
way connected, and never was asked to act in any
agreed to go for this purpose, and for none other; nor
the expected shock, all at once on yesterday,
such capacity; that such use of hisnameis entirely un- awaiting
was any other at any time previous to his going to, or
the
23d day of October, the mine was sprung, by the
authorized
by
this
deponent.
while in New Yoik, suggested by any one to him; but
publication in the Loco Foco papers of the city, of a
on the contrary he was repeatly enjoined that he must
portion of certain proceedings then being had jefore
WILLIAM GIBSON.
not, nor should he permit any of their party, attempt
N. W. Bridges, of the city of Philadelphia, assistant
Sworn to and subscribed this 26th day of October, the Recorder and District Attorney of this city, sitting
to vote while in New York.
of Mr. Dorrance, of the United States Hotel, being 1840. before me,
in secret session, viz: the affidavit of one Stevenson,
GEO. GRISCOM, Alderman.
sworn, say» that, on Saturday night of the 27th of Oc
based upon hearsay, that certain individuals among the
Deponent further saith, that he met on board the tober,
1838,
James
B.
Glentworth,
of
the
city
of
New
most
respectable and valuable of our citizens, had, in
City
of
Philadelphia,
«
.
steamboat going to New York, on this occasion, a York, came to the United States Hotel. He left the
Benjamin Beale being duly sworn, deposes and says the year 1838, entered into arrangements for importing
number of Loco Focos from Southwark and from the hotel on the following first day of November. On Suncity of Philadelphia, that he then mentioned publicly day morning the said James B. Glentworth requested that he resides in the District of Southwark, in the voters into the city of New York, for the then pending
ItVty of Philadelphia, »«.
from the city of Philadelphia. None of the
j?mea Young, of the city of Philadelphia, being and talked with them upon the object of his going on, the assistant to cash a check drawn by Mr. Gill, of the County of Philadelphia, that he has seen in the Penn- election,
affidavits disproving the accusation were published
sworn, deposes and says : "1 am one of the high con- and has done so ever since his return from New York, city of Philadelphia, for six hundred dollars. The de- sylvanian of Saturday last and other newspapers, his except
in one or two instances, but means *aa been
stable? of the city of Philadelphia, and as such visited whenever the subject was introduced or in any way fendant did as he was requested. The said James B. (deponent's) name in a lot of names published as a list
to give the utmost circulation to the charges,
•tfit- city of New York on the 18th inst. on business re- alluded to; there was not at the time, nor has there Glentworth informed the assistant that his object in of the names of persons who were to go from Philadel- taken
which
were
scattered through the country in immense
phia
to
New
York,
to
vote
at
the
approaching
Presiflating to a larceny that had been recently committed been since, any secrecy about it.
visiting Philadelphia was to employ persons to go on
election, and purporting to have been furnished numbers immediately on the same coming from the
In the former city. On the tollowiag day 1 was walkDeponent further saith, that Stephenson, alias Jar- to New York to prevent persons from the city and dential
press.
In
anticipation
of these publications, letters
ing uf Broadway, when I met John J. M'Cahen, of vis, called on him, at his house, on Wednesday of this county of Philadelphia voting for the Van Buren ticket, as such by James Thornton. Deponent further says were sent, and private reports
in circulation, that
the Philadelphia Post Office—he stopped and shook month, exactly what day of the month Deponent dont at the New York election. He said that it was under- that he never was applied to or asked to give his name the Governor of the State was set
actually in custody in
hands with me, and said:—"I have been looking for a recollect, and left word with the family that a person stood persons were going on to vote for that ticket, and for any such purpose, or to go to New York or any the matter; that Aaron Clark (our
late
Mayor)
Philadelphian—1 want some person that knows me to wanted to see Deponent at the United States Hotel.— he wanted to prevent them. He spoke firmly and where else far Ine purpose of voting or for any other had also been arrested, and that MosesWhig
H. Grinnell,
swear to my identity. Some person has been felo- Deponent went to the United States Hotel and saw openly of this purpose to assistant, and to Mr. Dor- purpose connected with an election. That the use of one of our present Representative in Congress,
niously taking a letter from the PostOKice.ar.d 1 have Stevenson alias Jarvis there. He said to me, "Sir, I rance. He did not say a word about procuring per- his name was entirely unauthorised by him, and with- absconded. Simultaneously with the publicationhad
of
out his knowledge or consent, and that he had no
came on to see about it." I went with him to do so. want to get some men to go to New York to detect sons to go on to vote at the New York election.
knowledge whatever that his name had been used or the proceedings in our papers, placards had been postWe proceeded to the Commissioners Office—I there Loco Foco voters from this city, who intended to go
connected in any way with the subject, until he saw it ed in Boston, and, it is presumed, in other distant
N. W. BRIDGES.
SSIT Mr. Whiting, the District Attorney, and the Re- on to New Y'ork at the coming election to vote; such
places, stating these reports to be true, on the authoricorder, and Justice Matsel. I was asked to sit down. men ai went on in 1838, and he would give them twenSworn and subscribed before me, October 26, 1840, thus published in the public newspapers.
ty of letters from this city, with the intention of deMr. Whiting then said they had a charge against me ty-five dollars apiece." I told him I would see about
JOEL COOK, Alderman.
BENJAMIN BEALE,
ceiving the public by false and malicious statements.
of voting in the city of New York in 1838.
it, but was very busy, and did'nt think I could attend
Sworn to and subscribed this 26th day of October,
1840, before me,
GEO. GRISCOM, Alderman.
The whole, fellow-citizens, is a base and notorious
This was the first knowledge I had received of any to it. I then left him, and did'nt see him until several City of Philadelphia, 8. S.
George VV. Paul, being duly sworn according to law
conspiracy—a wretched and barefaced attempt to imcharge having been made against me in the city of N. days afterwards, when I met him by appointment at
the
United
States
Hotel.
He
then
told
me
the
matter
deposes
and
says—that
he
has
read
in
the
PennsylvaCity
of
Philadelphia,
ss.
pose
upon the community—a gross and outrageous atYork. I thought it was a joke until Mr. Whiting had
The subscriber having seen in the Public Ledger of tempt tO CHEAT THE PEOPLE.
asked me several questions. 1 thens aid: Gentlemen, would fall through as he had notsufficient funds. He nian of Saturday, the name of George Paul, as one of
paid
me
fifty
dollars
then
lor
my
trouble,
and
gave
me
those
who
were
sent
to
New
York
at
the
coining
electhis morning, a list of persons, who, it is alleged, were
Our duty is to meet the matter promptly; and we
if you are serious, I shall answer no more questions.
tion, for the purpose of voting—that if he is the indi- engaged to go on to New York for the purpose of vot- meet it the first moment we have the opportunity, by
1 also said to Mr. Whiting: Sir, I think it was your ten dollars to treat the men with.
duty to have apprised me that 1 had no right to an- Deponent solemnly declares that he did not vote in dividual meant, as he has reason to suppose he is, it is ing at the election to be held there this fall, he thinks the publication of the facts. We now explicitly deswer questions. Mr Whiting replied that ne would New York in 1838 or ever in his life—that he was ne- entirely without his authority, nor did he countenanee it niB duty to say, that so far as he is concerned it is clare, that not only are all the statements with regard
have done so had the charge been any thing but a mis- ver asked to do so—but on the contrary was strictly in any manner the use of his name for any such pur- not true that he has ever been employed hy any per- to the arrest of Governor Seward and Mr. Clark, and
pose.
G. W. PAUL.
son to go to New York, or any where else, for the the absconding of Messrs. Grinnell and Wetmore, todemeanor. I then asked to go out to meet two police enjoined to avoid the temptation so to do.
Sworn and subscribed before me October 26,1840. purpose of voting at or influencing the elections at any tally and entirely without foundation, but that thejr
officers that I had made an appointment with on poARMSTRONG
1.
FLOMERFELT.
JOEL
COOK,
Afderman.
time before or since the date of the letter published are pursuing their usual avocations among their fellice business. This was denied me. I then said I
in the Ledger. He unqualifiedly declares that no pro- low citizens, without molestation. You will also permust have coui.sel, and after some delay, counsel was
Philadelphia,
Od.
26th,
1840.
position of the kind was ever made tohim by any per- ceive that no evidence has been adduced, bringing
procured. Subpcenas were issued for several witnessWhereas, certain New York papers and thePenn- City of Philadelphia, S. S.
es, and amongst them was one for Jas. B.Glentworth. sylvanian
William McDonough being duly sworn according son whatever of any political party nor has he ever home to the Whig party of this city, or any of its leaof this date have made sundry charges abeen in the city or State of New York, in the whole ders, any participation in the alleged fraud although
Several witnesses appeared and were examined, t was gainst the purity
uprightness of several members to law, says—That among the names published in the course of his life.
ROBERT BERRIMAN.
the examination has been ex parte, and conducted IB
Bot allowed to be in the room during the examination of the Whig partyand
New York Evening Post, as those of persons to be
of
this
city,
such
as
being
instruof the witnesses.
Sworn to and subscribed the 26th day of October, an unprecedented manner.
mental in efforts to corrupt the past and future elec- sent to New York to vote at the approaching election
observed the name of "William Deno." That
A. D., before
PETER HAY, Alderman.
In conclusion, we beg leave to state, that as a large
After Glentworth had been examined, my Counsel tions by furnishing means and men to viait New York he has
deponent is usually called by that name, and is
portion of the members of this Committee were concame out and told me he had sworn 'straight through' forthe purpose of voting; and whereas, in one of the this
known
among
his
acquaintance
and
friends
by
such
County
of
Philadelphia
ss.
nected with the Executive Committee during the El—aad had implicated Mayor Swift. I told my Coun- list of names furnished by James Thornton, which
and that he therefore presumes he is inPersonally appeared before me, Henry Manderfield, ection of November, 1838, we do most explicitly and
sel that as they had implicated an innocent man, who list he declares he received at Parker's Oyster Cellar appellation
to be mentioned by such name. That he has one of the Aldermen for the county of Philadelphia, and solemnly declare, that, so far as the knowledge of
as I believed, had bad nothing to do with the business, in 6th st, I am named as one of the individuals con- tended
visited New York for the purpose of voting, nor David Calhoun of said county, who being duly swore this Committee extends, no such transactions as are
I would explain the matter if permitted. I then went tracted with. I take this public mode to state if I am neverhe
know of any other person or persons having according to law, doth depose and say that he never alleged ever occurred; and we pronounce the whole
into the room before the Recorder, and Mr. Matsel, tie individual intended, that the whole matter is a fa- does
visited
that city or elsewhere for such purpose. That was solicited or ever said he would go to New York scheme intended to injure the characters of individuand my affidavit was taken. The affidavit published brication from beginning to end, and I here declare to he has not
been in New York at all since the year 1834 for the purpose of voting at any election held or to be als, and to destroy the prospects of the Whig party
in some of the newspapers within a day or two past all my friends and enemies, that until I saw the de- That he had
knowledge of the above name being held there, that relative to the affair in which he is throughout the country, as a base and unfounded elecpurporting to be my affidavit is not the affidavit made claration in the above named papers, I was en- furnished fornoany
purpose connected with the ap- implicated, it was entirely unknown to him until he tioneering falsehood.
by me betore the Recorder and Mr. Matsel. 1 have tirely ignorant of the whole matter, and I here state, proaching political canvass
any purpose what- saw it published in the daily newspapers, and, furthsaid as I now say.that I was never introduced by Col. no application was ever made to me by any person to ever. That if so furnished,oritfor
G. W. BRUEN, Chairman
done without his
Swift to Mr. James B. Glentworth, or Mr. Stevenson visit New York for the purpose of attending an elec- knowledge or consent, and that was
of the Joint Executive Committee.
he never has intended ermore, that he never was guilty of such an action.
alias Jarvis—that no money was paid to me by the tion, and I here pronounce the whole false.
DAVID CALHOUN.
SAMUEL G. RAYMOND, Chairman
to visit that city either now or previously for the pursaid Glentworth oi the said Stevenson alias Jarvis, in
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 26th day of
Whig General Committee ex officio.
JOHN TAYLOR, No. 373 Market st.
pose of voting, and that the mention of the above
the presence of Col. Swift, that I never was in the
EDWARD MINTURN, Chairman
October,
1840.
Affirmed and subscribed October 24, 1840, before
name, if intended for him, was totally unauthorized by
hoase of Col. Swift, in company with Mr.Glentworth,
Whig Young Men's Gen'l Com., ex officio.
JOHN BINNS, Alderman.
H. MANDERFIELD, Alderman.
him, or so far as he knows, by any person acting with
that no money was ever paid to me by the said GlentAaron Clark,
Noah Cook,
his knowledge, consent or approbation.
worth or any other person in the house of George RisThomas
F . Peers,
William
Pickering,
being
duly
sworn,
says
that
he
Edward Prime,
ton, and that I was never present at any meeting or City of Philadelphia, ss.
WILLIAM M'DONOUGH.
was one of the persons who went on to New York in John Lloyd,
M. O. Roberts,
.*
Charles
Strine,
of
the
District
of
Southwark,
Counconversation with Col. Swift and the said James B
Sworn and subscribed before me, October 26, 1840. 1838 in company with James Thornton, and those who Samuel Sparks,
Robert C. Wetmore.
Glentworth; that Col. Swift never, to my recollection, ty of Philadelphia, being sworn, says: In November,
JOEL
COOK,
Alderman.
Alexander
Lawrence,
went
to
New
York
at
that
time
with
him;
that
he
was
Alex.
W.
Bradford.
named Mr. Glentworth to me, and I never have had 1838—1 was engaged by Mr. James Young to visit the
engaged to go on for the purpose of lending his aid in Adoniram Chandler,
Morgan Morgans, J r .
any conversation at any time with Col. Swift on the City of New York to be present there at the election, City of Ph iladelphia, ss.
detecting illegal voters, who it was understood were Joseph Hoxie,
Benjamin Drake.
subject of sending men to New York or any other for the purposo of detecting illegal voters. I went on
Robert
Taylor,
about
to
throng
that
city,
from
the
city
and
county
of
Mitchell
Graham—being
duly
sworn
according
to
John W. Thorne.
place on political business; 1 have never had any con- said business, and was there on the second and third law—deposes and says, that he has read in the Penn- Philadelphia, to vote the Locofoco ticket; that this was Francis V. Many,
J.
J . Van Nostrand.
days
of
the
election.
I
wastold
by
Mr.
Young
before
versation with Col. Swift, in which the name of Mr.
sylvanian of Saturday, over the signatures of J. D. the sole and express object for which he was engag- Joseyh Weed,
William A. Lawrence.
I
left
Philadelphia,
not
to
attempt
to
vote—I
did
not
Stevenson alias Jarvis, was mentioned, I did not get
Henry
B.
Balster,
ed
to
go
on
to
New
York,
for
which
he
went
on,
and
Stevenson,
the
following
words,
viz:—"He
said
BenWilliam W. Thomas.
through with my examination until eleven o'clock at vote—I have never voted any where but in the county jamin Browne and Mitchell Graham might be regis- the only one which he attempted to accomplish. The Garret H. Striker,
John O. Sargent.
night, and as 1 was obliged to leave town early the of Philadelphia—I saw no illegal voting during the tered in every ward and they would swear through, if idea of voting himself was at no time suggested to him Thomas Valentine,
Henry
W. Havens.
time
I
was
in
New
York,
and
know
of
none.
next morning, my counsel, James M. Smith, Esq.
necessary." Deponent says that he has never author- by Thornton, or any one; nor did he vote or attempt William M. Mailn,
Richard H. Atwell.
CHARLES STRINE.
promised to send me a copy of my affidavit by the
ised the use of his name, in any manner whatever, in to vote, while in the city of New York.
Members
of
the
Joint
Executive
Committee.
next mail; 1 have not yet received it.
Sworn and subscribed be ore me, this 25th day of connection with any New York election—that no one
Deponent further saith, that his name is one, as he
October, 1840.
JOEL COOK, Al'dn.
ever called on him for any such purpose—that he nev- observes upon a list said to be furnished by Thornton
Deponent further says:—I have read the affidavit
MARCH TO T H E POLLS YE BRAYE.
er heard of his name having been mentioned for such
published, purporting to be mine, made in the city of
A CARD.—Having seen our names appended to a purpose, and deponent wishes to contradict in the to Stevenson, alias Jarvis, and published in the LocoT u n « - " ATorcft to the battU field."
New York—when I made that deposition I was asked statement of J. D. Stevenson, in the Pennsylvanian strongest possible language his having any thing to do foco papers of Saturday last. In reference to such
March to the polls, ye brave,
publication, Deponent saith that the use of his name
several times whether Mr. Glentworth had said to me of the 24th inst. as among those on a list of persons with any election except in Pennsylvania.
Preserve your Constitution;
was without his knowledge or authority. He never
that lie wanted persons to vote in New York; and I that was handed by James Thornton to said StevenThe nation nobly save,
spoke to Thornton, nor was spoken to 6y him, in reMITCHKLL GRAHAM.
answered that I did not recollect that he did. These Bon, as Stevenson alleges, for the purpose of getting
From plunder and pollution;
lation to going to New York in 1810 to any election,
Sworn and subscribed before me, Oct. 26, 1840.
questions and answers don't appear in the affidavit as them to go to New Y'ork to vote at the ensuing elecHark! hark! the cries
or for any other purpose,' and never thought of so dopublished. I was then asked whether he said any- tion. We each one respectively for himself, state and
JOEL COOK, Alderman.
Of millions rise,
ing.
thing about voting—I answered that he did. In mak- declare that we do nolknow thesaid Thornton or SteThe
haughty tyrant humbling
City of Philadelphia ss.
ing this answer I did not mean to say that Mr. Glent- venson, nor did we ever see or hear of them or either
Deponent says that there was no secrecy about his
The galling yoke
Samuel E . Wallington, being duly sworn according going to New York in 1838, nor of the purpose, but
worth ever asked me to bring on persons to vote the of them, that we never heard or knew of our names
Will
soon be broke
Whig ticket.
being used for the purpose mentioned by said Steven- to law, says, that he has read in a list of names pub- that it was publicly made known at the time, and alThe despot's crown is Tumbling.
in the Pennsylvanian of Saturday, (as persons ways acknowledged from that day to this, and hisname
I never was in the city of New York or any part of son, nor were we ever asked to go to New York, eith- lished
were to be sent to New York to vote at the com was at that time, the morning after his arrival in New
March to the, k c .
the State at or during an election oi' any kind; I know er directly or indirectly, nor did we ever know or hear who
election,) the name of Samuel S. Wallington, and York, published in one of the New Y'ork morning
of no individual from the city or county of Philadel- of any proposition to take any persons there—nor did ing
Come
one
come
all,
ye brave,
presumes
it
to
be
intended
for
himself,
as
he
knows
of
phia voting at an elec'ion in the city of New York.nor we ever vote in the city of New York, or go there for no one bearing the name of Wallington but his brother papers.
Your country doth implore ye;
Deponent further saith, that of all that went on. he
have I any reasoh to believe that any of the individ- the purpose of voting, or for any other illegal purpose, and a nephew who is under age; that he has never visTo
be
an
abject
slave,
does not think there was, all told, more than from thirsals that I was concerned in sendingon there,did vote and we pronounce the whole story so far as we are
Or freeman, is before ye;
New York for the purpose of voting at any elec- ty-five to forty.
WILLIAM PICKERING.
«t any election. They were never asked by me or any personally concerned, or implicated either directly or ited
Come to the polls,
tion:
that
he
has
not
been
there
for
eight
years;
that
he
Sworn the 26th day of October, 1840, before me.
person in my presence to vote. The persons who indirectly, absolutely and grossly false and malicious. never sanctioned the mention of his name in connecYe gallant souls,
FRANCIS C. N. WALTON,
PETER HAY, Alderman.
were sent on, as far as they were known to me, to N.
And
speak in tones of thunder;
tion with any New York election, nor does he ever
THOMAS W. WALLACE,
York were individuals very generally known, and
Your children free
intend to go to New York for the purpose of voting in Cify of Philadelphia, ss.
CHARLES M.GRAFF,
would have been more easily recognised than any perFrom
slavery,
any election what ever.
WM. HUNTER.
sons that could have been sent, by the population of
Draper Richardson, being duly sworn, deposes and
From poverty and plunder.
Philadelphia, October 24, 1840.
SAMUEL E. WALLINGTON.
New York.
JAMES YOUNG.
says, that he resides at No. 174 south 6th street, in the
March to the, k c ,
Sworn and subscribed before me, October 26, 1840.
city of Philadelphia, that he has seen in the public
Sworn and subscribed before me, Oct. 25, 1840.
J O E L COOK, Alderman.
From
Vernon's
vault
a voice
Ledger
of
this
morning,
a
list
of
names
published
under
JOEL COOK, Alderman.
HOW IT STANDS.-We publish the documents
Comes gloriously appealing;
the letter D. as the names of those who were to goto
relative to the charge of interference with the New
And
bids
the
brave
rejoice,
New
York
to
vote
at
the
approachingPresidential
elecCify
of
Philadelphia
ss.
City of Philadelphia, ss.
For victory revealing;
George C. White being duly sworn according to law tion, and as furnished by James Thornton; deponent
William Young being duly sworn, says:—I reside in York election. From the mass of testimony producThe mighty men,
deposes and says, that in the fall of 1838, (deponent further says that such use of his name is entirely unauthe county ot Philadelphia. In the month of Novem- ed, the following facts are abundantly proved:
Whose sword and pen
thorised
by
him.
That
he
never
was
applied
to
for
any
cannot
say
what
month,)
he
was
requested
by
Robert
ber, 1838,1 visited the city of New York, at the reFirst.- That a limited number of persons, not ex- Miller, then deputy Sheriff, to go to New York at the such purpose;that he never consented to and never was
Achieved
the Revolution;
quest of James Young, of the city ef Philadelphia.for ceeding thirty-five or forty, in the whole, went on to
Now call the brave,
time of the election there: that said Robert Millersaid asked to and never did go to New York to vote, and
the purpose of watching the polls, and detecting illeAnd
bid
them save
knew
nothing
of
such
use
of
his
name
until
he
saw
it
New
York
previous
to
the
election
of
1838.
the
deponent
would
receive
S20for
so
doing,
but
this
gal votes. I was in New York but one perhaps two
Their Coantry's Constitution.
nights; I saw no illegal voting, I did not vote myself,
Second.—That their object was to prevent individ • deponent was not requested by said Robert Aliller to thus in the public newspapers.
go to New York to vote, and nothing was said to him
March to the, b e .
DRAPER RICHARDSON.
nor did I attempt to vote. The last words Jas. Soung als from Philadelphia giving illegal votes.
about voting there. Deponent however did not go to
said to me on board W the steamboat was not to vote
Sworn to and subscribed this 26th day of Oct. 1840,
Your Hero brave behold,
Third.—That
this
object
was
notorious,
openly
spoNew
York
at
all
that
fall,
and
never
went
there
nor
in New York by any means.that the sole object ol my
before me,
GEO. GRISCOM, Alderman
Who, when the contest rattled;
visit was to »ee that no Philadclphians voted, and if I ken of, published in the newspapers of the day, and any where else, but to his legal residence to vote.
For glory.-not for gold,
should see any illegal voting to report it to the Whig known by men of all parlies.
Signed,
GEO. C. WHITE.
To the Editor of the Pennsylvanian.
With Britain's bravest battled;
Committees. I saw a greatmany Philadelphians lhe~e
Sworn to and subscribed, this 26th October, 1840,
County of Philadelphia, Oct. 24, 1840.
And son and sire,
Fourth.—That the individuals—Andrew McClain
of both political parties,but saw none of them attempt
before me,
GEO GRISCOM. Alderman.
And homes from fire
Gentlemen—In
your
paper
of
this
date
there
appears
and others—who went on, were selected because they
to vote.
WILLIAM YOUNG.
He saved, as said in story;
as is alleged, certain disclosures in relation to the New
had a general acquaintance with the voters of the city
City of Philadelphia, ss.
Then at the polls
Swm-n and subscribed before me, Oct. 25, 1840.
York (coming) election, and in the correspondence or
Jacob S. Shepherd being duly affirmed according to information, a name is amongst the rest, which is my
andcoHnly of Philadelphia;were therefore well known,
Give, gallant souls,
JOEL COOK, Alderman.
law,
deposes
and
says,
that
he
resides
in
School
street
A garland for his glory.
name in full, and lest an impression should exist with
and would be immediately lecognized and detected if
between
Brown
and
Poplar
street,
in
the
Northern
any of my fellow citizens that f am the person, that is
City of Philadelphia, ss.
March to the, k c .
they had attempted to vote.
Liberties, in the county of Philadelphia. That he has or has been engaged either directly or indirectly in
Solomon B. Walker being sworn,deposes and says:
Fifth.—That they were never asked to vote, never seen his name In a list of names published in the Penn- such a contemptible act, I hereby declare that if my
The rolling tide of time,
I reside in Southwark, in the county of Philadelphia;
sylvanian of last Saturday, purporting to be a list of name is recorded in New York,itis without my knowShall bear to other ages;
I went on to the city of New York at the election there contemplated voting, and lastly, that it is conclusive, the
names of those who were to go to New York to ledge or consent, either directly or indirectly, no perHis mighty deeds sublime,
in the fall ol'1838 to visit my brother. I did not vote
Sixth.—THAT THET NEITHER ATTEMPTED TO
vote
at
the
approaching
Presidential
election.
DepoInscribed on hist'iy's pages;
there nor attempt to vote, nor did I see or know any VOTE, NOR BIT ACTUALLY VOTE AT THE ELECTION- nent further say s that such use of his name was and is son ever being authorised by me to take down my
Shall we neglect
name or send it on to New York. Neither have I been
body from Philadelphia that did vote or attempt to vote
entirely
unauthorized
by
him.
Tat
he
never
has
asked
And
this
is
the
result
of
the
mighty
effort
of
Messrs.
The high respect
requested
personally
or
by
letter
to
permit
my
name
to
there, although I saw a great many people from Philto
and
never
did
give
his
consent
to
any
such
use
of
We owe to honor's actions?
adelphia of both political parties, and 1 was told that Butler, Hoyt, and others, to effect which Mr. Butler his name. That he never was asked to, and never be used for the purpose of going on to vote in N. York,
And own our shame,
they had gone there to watch each other.
was willing to promise the Consulship to Havre, or did go to New Y'ork to vote, and that he knew noth- and if my name is really there, and l a m the person
In our acclaim
that
it
is
intended
for,
I
am
totally
ignorant
by
whom
I saw James Young before I left Philadelphia, and divide his "LAST CRUST" of bread with the indi- ing of his name having been thus used until he saw it it was sent on or given in, nor do I now know, act or
For frenzied foes and factions?
fold him I was going. He told me to look out for il- vidual whom he was endeavoring to seduce, to place in the public newspapers.
part of the matter, nor was I ever in the city of New
March to the, k c .
legal voters, but notto vote myself.
York but once,I helieve.in the summer of 1837 or 1838,
JACOB S. SHEPHERD.
This morning about noon John Franklin, a letter upon himselfthe stamp of falsehood, corruption, and
Oh! never be it said,
to
see
a
relative
who
was
then
going
to
Europe,
nor
Affirmed
to
and
subscribed,
this
26th
dav
of
October,
carrierof the Philadelphia Post Office called at my treachery.— U. S^Gaz.
We would not merit cherish;
have I ever contemplated going now or at any time to
1840, before me,
GEO. GRISCOM, Alderman.
hoase to see me; Franklin and myself had been schoolOr let the brave who bled
New York forthe purpose of voting, nor have I ever
boys together; but I never received a visit from him
Further MPevetopmeitts,
For freedom, pine and perish;
voted at any poll in my life other than the Third Ward,
City of Philadelphia, ss.
before to-day. After he had been seated he asked me
No, to the polls.
Spring
Garden,
nor
attempted
to
vote
at
any
other
poll:
AND
STILL
FURTHER
EVIDENCE
.
T
h
e
David
High
being
duly
affirmed
according
to
law,
what I was doing now. 1 told him that I had'nt much
Ye gallant souls,
acts ought to be despised by all good men, and
of any thing to do at present; he told me that there following is from the Philadelphia United States Ga- deposes and says that he resides at No. 121 Vine street such
And vote for Harrison;
the Northern Liberties, county of Pliiladelphia;that the perpetrators receive their just reward.
was a friend of his in Arch street above 5th that bad
The brave, the best,
CONSPIRACY BLOWN U P . - W e continue to in
he has seen his name in a list of names published in
ALEXANDER MARTIN,
some furniture he wanted varnished ' ( I am avarnish- zette of Tuesday morning. It clinches the nail:
Of all the West,
the Pennsylvanian of Saturday last, purportineto be a
er by trade;) I told him I was obliged to him, and
Corner of Washington and Vine street, near SchuylA second Washington.
that I would do itto-iuorrow; he said it could not be publish affidavits of Philadelphians, whose names have list of file names of persons who were to go to New kill.
March to the, k c .
done to-morrow, and requested me to call next day at been drawn into public notice, by the modern Titus York to vote at the approaching Presidential Election:
ILS] Sworn and subscribed before me this 24th day
Then millions, yet anborn,
his house; I asked him where be lived, and he told me Oates. r-'ome of these declare that, though the authors that such use of his name was without his knowledge
of
Oct.,
1840.
Witness
my
hand
and
seal,
or consent; that he never was asked to,k never did conWhen they shall read in story;
in Laurel street, and I made ah appointment to call on
THOMAS G. POTTER, Alderman.
How tyranny was shorn
him. He then bade me good morning, opened the were in New York during the election of 1838, yet sent to go to New York to vote, or for any other purpose
relating
to
an
election;
that
he
never
was
inNew
York
they
did
not
vote,
nor
did
they
go
to
vote;
others
are
Of all its boasted glory;
door and said "here Saul, I want to speak to you." I
Will bless the hour,
went to him and he said " I did not want to say any- replies to the statements of the Loco Focos, charging in his life, and that he knew nothing ol'such use of his
name
until
he
saw
it
thus
published
in
the
public
That gave the power
thing before your family, but my motive is that I un- the individuals with having been among those hired to
newspapers.
DAVID
HIGH.
To
hands
of our brave Hero;
derstand that you are implicated with those men that
And those, who broke
went on to New York to vote." I told him that I was go to New York.
Affirmed to and subscribed this 26th day of October
The galling yoke.
8s innocent of it as he was; he said if you know anyThe whole matter has exploded, and the authors of 1840, before me,
GEO. GRISCOM, Alderman.
Of Mat, the modern Nero.
thing about it you had better go on there and tell; it the infamous conspiracy, aro now attempting to escape
TO
OUR
FELLOW-CITIZEN3
OF
THE
UNION.
Wont cost you a cent, and your expenses shall be paid.
March to the, k c . M B
City of Philadelphia, is.
He said Mr. Young had confessed that he paid these from the disgrace which they have brought upon
i in this 26th day of October, 1840, before me, the In Joint Executive Committee of the Whig General
•nen to go on; he also said it would be the cause of themselves.
The
Hon.
Jon
Qnincy
Adams
is nominated as the
subscriber, an alderman of said city, personally ap
Committee of the city of New York.
hanging the election in New York if it could be proDavid Dorrance, keeper of the United States Hotel, pears William Gibson, who being by me duly
Whig candidate for re-election to Congress, ia the
NEW YORK, OCTOBER 24,1840.
" d against these men; I asked him how Mr. Young in the city of Philadelphia, being sworn, says that, in sworn, deposes and says that he resides at No. 263
the fall of 1838, James B. Glentworth, now residingin south 5th street, in Third Ward in the District of
For some time past, the great Whig party has been Twelfth District of Massachusetts.
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N»w PROPOSAL for the eontiauaaee of the

JLoff Cabin
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For tut months from the ««<* of November next, at
which time the present term of six months will be
brought to a close.
We aiake this aaaoaacement ia compliance with
tme wishes of a large lumber of the present sabserie«ca, a* expressed ia letters from abroad.
The ADVOCATE, ia one of the cheapest papers of the
kiad erer published ia the ooaatry, aad is designed to
airaulate among the great hody of the People, who
hare, thus far, receired it with the most distinguished
fcvor—the present subscription being more than
TWENTY THOUSAND!
It will be published on the CASH 6YSTEM, apon
the
following
TERMS.
For Six Months from Ifottmber i, 16«t,
Single subscribers,
.
.
.
.
75 ets.
Bor 10 or more, (each,)
SO en.
Single papers,
- 3 ets.
The HIW SERIES for the aext six months must contain matter of high importance. It will commence,as
is confidently belie red, with a new era ia our Gorennent-the election of General HARRISON to the
Presidency, and will detail the progress of political
•Tents, and give the current News of the day, together with all important commercial intelligence,
prices current, bank note table, h e , until May next,
which will be two months after his Inauguration at the
Seat of Government.
The LOG CABIN ADVOCATB will be put upon a per-

ntmenl establishment at the dose of the new series.
9C3-A11 who intend to subscribe, and wish to secure
all the numbers, must forward their orders without
delay.
Address, (postpaid,)
JOHN F. McJILTON, Baltimore.
fcJ-See terms of "REMITTANCE BY MAIL"

on the

fast column, first page.
TO OUR READERS.
The next number of the Log Cabin Advocate (being the 34th) completes the series. In oriler to furnish
our subscribers with the returns of the Presidential
Election, in a sufficient number of States, to decide
who is elected, the next number will not be issued till
returns are receired to that effect. We expect, then
in our next number, to announce the election of Gen.
HARBISON totbeofficeof President.and JOHN TYLER

to that of Vice President of the United States.
We would particularly call the attention of our readers to the account of the exploded Loco Foco plot for
the niia of some of our distinguished men, and the
disgrace of the great Whig party, which they will find
occupying a great portion of our present number. It
is one of the most desperate and despicable plots, intended, but vainly intended, to rain the Whig caase,
that ever disgraced the annals of any party since the
formation of our Constitution, or the rise of the Re.
public. It is a most vile and viciou s stratagem of the
Office Holders to retain their ill-gotten power, and to
prevent the triumph of the Whigs, which is now ineTitable. They struggle in vain; their fall has been decreed by fate.
__^
OUR LAST E F F O R T - T H E "LAST CARD."
This is the last namberof our paper that will be
read by our twenty thoasand subscribers, before the
Totes of the majority of the States will be cast oa that
most momentous question, the election of President.—
Aad never, since the time of the revolution, has a
•ore iaiportaat qaestion been presented for the decision of this People. What will it avail, that our fathers should have left us so glorious an inheritance, if
their children shall not bo able to preserve it? That
blood was indeed spilled in vain, if the purchase of
which it was the price, is so soon to be wrested from
as. We have faithfully endeavored to open the eyes
of our readers to the danger by which we are threatened, they are BOW about to decide whether we have
labored in vain. Freemen, awake! cease not your efforts aati! the last hour for action has passed; we
have a vigilaHt foe, who will watch for his moment to
seize upon the power which is fast passing from him;
aad if he finds you asleep you will lose all the advantage you may have gained by years of toil. Your political opponents have been routed in various States;
fcut armies hare often lost the fruits of victory by
ceasing their watchfulness before the enemy was subdeed.
We heard some months ago, about a "last card"
that was to destroy the whig party, and defeat Gen,
Harrison. We were left in the dark as to what that
card could be, and we BOW see that the columns of the
Glohe, and certain efforts of the Van Buren leaders
have been lately employed in the preliminary measures. The conspiracy has exploded in New York,
and thus on the ere of an important crisis, falsehoods
the most base hare been fabricated against the most
apright and distinguished men. Private character
has afforded no protection to innocent men against
the spirit of party,—and society has been excited by
the last dying effort of office-holders to retain that filthy gold, for which they seem willing to sell all that is
Jionorable and dear to upright men. The transactions
of 1838 have been dug up from the long corered
grave; and just on the eve of the election an attempt
is made to destroy a party by acts, which outrage the
moral sense of the community. But it will not avail
The eyes of the People are opened; and this Administration is only digging a grave of infamy more deep,
in which all its deformity and rottenness will be buried from the observation of man. There let it he,
and society be more defiled with its hideousness as
long as any virtue and morality, civil and social, shall
remain upon earth.
STATES CERTAIN FOR MARTIN VAN BUREN.—

State of apprehension, state of perturbation, state of
expulsion, and state of disgrace—New Hampshire and
South Carolina doubtful

which sat Col. Johnson, "that did'Ht kill Tecnmseh," ple were here. Col. Johnson, Allen, Tapis*, and those that would not sign it to go with us in Nore*.
Bank-Reform Gov. Shannon, Petticoat Allea, Ben Starkweather were all on the stand. Col. Allen made ber, bat I am afraid the rascally traitors will not. It
greatf at speech I ever heard in ray life. He has we do not succeed in choosing Van Buren electors in
Tappan, that pink of Abolitionism, and J.G. Pigg- the
now addressed 150,000 people since the adjournment
State, it will be because of such "Benedict Arman,who was to corroborate the Colonel's statements. of Congress, and you will hear the announcement of this
nolds" as these in our own ranks, but we must stop
This man served under Gen. Harrison as an Ensign, the result of his unexampled labors in the echoes of them from leaving us by some price or other. (fcf-Be
aid bore the colors at the Thames, and in '35 he said the victory from this State on the ]3th October next. sure and burn this letter the moment you hare read
I assure you, Sir, we will carry this State, and I do it. Per order of the Committee.
any man that called Gen. Harrison a coward was a not believe there is a doubt of it."
You will eacollect this mark.
H.
liar and a slanderer. He voted against Harrison, and
From another correspendeut, same place:
afterwards declared "if Harrison ever hecainc a can
"Ohio, 1 drihly believe, is safe for Mr. Van Buren
(ky-Mr. H. R. ROBINSON.OI Pennsylvania Avenue,
didate again he would go to the elec-liou am! vote for by 10,000 majority."
The best response to this is to give the fulfilment: Washington city, sign of the "Log Cabin Print Store,"
him if he had to crawl to the polls on his hands and
CORWIN 80,000 MAJORITY! 30 Whig majority
knees," and regretted very much that he had voted a- in the Legislature, and 13 out of la nieuibeisof Con- is Agent for the Log Cabin Advocate—where ir aaa
always be obtained on the day of publication.
gainst him. He also said that Harrison was in the gress,.Whig"!!
front of the hattle, and he saw him most of the time.
This is a specimen of the system of bragging, misROBINKON'SOFFIt'K.
)
The Locos have seduced this man from the path of representation and delusion, which the Editor of the
SO BALTIMORE STREET.
}
Enquirer habitually pursues. How can any man,
virtue by giving him a post office, and hiring him to looking
at the prophecy and the fulfilment in this sinBELOW FRANKLIN HANK.}
traduce the character of his brave old General, whom gle case, place the slightest confidence in any stateH H E L A R G E S T 4 K I) MOSTBKILLIAN'T
1
LOTTERY OFFERED FOR A LONG
he once loved. Now for the Colonel's Speech, (you ment he inay make?
PERIOD
The Enquirer and Georgia.
know his powers of oratory)—he told us "he plaaned
(O-HY N A T I O N A L A U T U O R I T V . - 0 )
In the lumber of the Enquirer, published just bethe battle of the Thames,—him and his brother Jim
Corresponents and others at a distanca are respectthe election, we find the following.
fought it and gained the victory .against an odds of one fore
GEORGIA.—A Virginian has justretuned from
and a half to one, as there was 5000 Ingens and Bri- Georgia. He had the best opportunities of judging of fully invited to send on their orders without delay.
FOR THE 14TH NOVEMBER.
tish, and 2000 Kentuckiaas." That in fact him and the politics of her people; and he pronounces the State
m a n CAPITAL pit,//.
Jim done all the fighting in the last war. On tearing perfectly safe for Mr. Van Buren. In addition to this,
the stand he whispered to Piggman and told him to we received a letter yesterday from Green county i i
that State, which says.—"It is daily rendered more
tell the people how many balls the old white mare had certain that Democracy is going ahead in this State,"
in her when she fell. Up jumps Piggman aad tells &c.
78 NUMBER LOTTERY AND 16 BALLOTS.
that she was fairly riddled with bullets. Petticoat AlThis is a sample of the predictions touching this
MORE PRIZES THAN BLANKS.
len rose and poured out a torrent of abuse on General State, which that paper put forth. The result is just
Alexandria lottery for Internal Improvement in the
Harrison, all the Log Cabin, Hard Cider, Federal the reverse of that which was foretold. A Whig ma- District of Columbia, class B.
jority ol'upwards of touo--Nine members of Congress
RICH SCHEME.
Bank Abolition Whigs, and wound up by exhibiting and both branches of the Legislature.'
In which more than one-fifth of the prizes will have
Col. Johnson's wounded paw to the people to excite
Wonder how the old gentleman feels, when his pre- on them either three or two of the drawn numbers.
their sympathy. Sir, the scene was degrading to the dictions are this brought to the test of truth?
1 Grand Prize of
$00,000
feelings of an American—such an exhibition, and that
1 "
"
30,000
WISDOM AND W I T .
by the Vice President of these United States! Sir, it
1 "
"
16.000
We have seen no instance of signing off from Tan
made 200 Whigs ft an instant. The author of it too,
t '«
"
10,000
Bill Petticoat Allen, "the long-legged thing," as Maj. Burenism so amusing as the following :
1 "
"
S.OOO
From the Canton (Ohio) Repository.
Clarkson calls him; "who never beard a hostile gun
1 '
"
7.0O0
WE
CAN
NA'
LANGER
GO
YE,
MARTIE.
fired, and who was scarcely five years old while Har50 Prizes each of
l.OOO
Where
are
ye
gangin'
now,
wee
Martie?
rison was fighting for his country, and whom General
SO "
"
500
Ye've got sae fifty an' sae starty.
Murphy posted as a liar, scoundrel, and a coward.and
4
".
"
2,000
Scarce ken we, o' Auld Jackson's party,
5
"
"
J, 750
he poeketed it." These were the "sober sound arguWhich way ye sped;
18 "
"
1.000
ments" we heard, and during the whole of the meetTho' once ye promised, Strang an' harty,
Besides 10 of $1250,50ol $400, §300, $250,8tc.
ing they never raised one single laugh from the crowd,
His steps to tread.
Prizes in the entire Scheme counting near a million
although they exhausted their oratory to do it. It was
and a half.
Ye've miss'd ye'r predecessor's track,
To be positively drawn in the city of Alexandria, D.
An' mak' sae mony a crooked tack,
more like a funeral than any thing I can compare it
C, on SATURDAY, the nth of November, 1840, wiWe're fearfu'ye are slidin' back
to. On the 9th Oct. the Whigs met and were addressder the superintendence of Commissioners.
To thrones an'kings;
ed by General Harrison, Major Clarkson, Tom CorIJrj-Whole Tickets $20, Halves $10, Quarters $5,
In Ogle's tale we see nae lack
Eighths $2,50.
win and others, and never did any public speakers
O' ye'r fine things.
ffc}-A certificate of a regular package, containing 26
gain more applause. We heard facts, sounl and reaBeclouded wi' suh-Treasury fogs,
Whole Tickets in the above Brilliant Scheme, will be
sonable argument. The people listened with the
Ye'r pathway lies o'er stanes an' logs,
issued and sent for
$300
Leg-treasurers an' bluidhound dogs
greatest attention to Harrison and Clarkson, and they
26 Half Tickets for
$150
Beset ye'r feet;
believed the brare Old Tip, when he told them that
An' standin' armies, thick as frogs,
26 Quarters for
$75
he defied them to show a single instance where he
Ye'r doom'd to meet.
26 Eighths lor
$38
ever opposed the interests of the laboring people of
A package of tickets in this Lottery cau draw five
To leave ye now in sic a plight,
this country, and if they could, it was not only their
of the highest prizes, and therefore offers extra inWe ken seems rather impolite;
ducements to clubs or individuals disposed to adveninterest, but their duty to vote against him; he told
But we must tak' the course that's right,
ture in this way.
An' plainly show ye,
them to go home and search the records of their counAll letters addressed to the subscriber (enclosing
Before
a'
people's
open
sight,
try, and then vote for the candidate they liked best.
cash or prize tickets,) for single tickets, shares or pacWe can pa' go ye.
kages,
in the above splendid lottery, will meet prompt
Tell the Locos to look out for the "Hunting Shirt
Christian Coder,
Perry Chance,
attention by returi mails. Address
Boys" in February and March. The Locos in our Peter Aliman,
James Grimes,
E. W . ROBINSON.
neighborhood bear theirdefeat with an ill grace. They Jesse Chance,
Samuel Beary,
80 BALTIMORE
STREET,
John Hinds,
go out into the woods every morning at daylight and Jesse Thomas,
BALTIMORE, Md.,
Jacob Henning,
oc 27
Agent for the State of Maryland.
remain there all day gathering chesnuts to avoid hear- Wm. Clark,
Seth Rinear,
And. C.Redick,
C N I V E R S I T * OK .MARYLAND.
P
ing the news of the returns of the State.
Wm. Merrtll,
O. Kuhns,
' • > H fc preliminary Course of Lectures now in proThos.B. Mathert,
The Loco Caravan has done its duty in this State, Samuel Cattet,
mi gress in this Institution, will terminate with the
Altz. Wtnings,
last week in October, and a regular course for the winbut they should have hail Martin himself along with Jacob Meest,
Josiah Cattet,
ter
will commence on MONDAY, November the seJohn
Dougherty,
them dressed in a suit of Gen Jackson's old soldier
Jesse Evans,
cond—giving to Medical Students (not already memMichael Miller,
clothes, and John Van Buren to throw somersets for John Shadwick,
8. Greenameyer,
bers of the class,) an opportunity of attending! full
S. Kingaman.
course at the usual period.
the amusement of the company to make them laugh. Peter Miller, Sen.
Prof. A'. Potter, Theory and Practice of Medicine.
" R. W. Hall, Obstetrics, Hygiene and Medical
From the Richmond Whig.
THE
LAST
CARD.-The
following
letter.which
Jurisprudence.
T H E FALSE PROPHET.
S. G. Baker, Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
There, ye wise saiu'.s, behold your light, your star! we copy from the Kennebee (Me.) Journal,has creatW. E. A.Atkin, Chemistry and Pharmacy*.
You would be dupes and victims, ana ye are!
ed quite a breeze in the Legislature of MAINE, and a
W. N. Baker, Anatomy and Physiology.
Ritchie might, with truth and justice, repeat this committee of investigation had been appointed on the
N. R. Smith, Lecturer on Surgery.
same speech of the unveiled Prophet, to his dupes and subject, with power to send for persons and papers.—
The Professor of Anatomy in addition to his other
victims. He has promised as fair and predicted as It certainly reads very much like a genuine letter.and duties, alter the departure of Dr. Smith, will deliver
much, and performed as little.
an
additional course of Lectures on Surgery.
In casting an eye over the file of the Enquirer for as it will at any rate seive to put our friends throughThe Faculty are happy to have it in their power to
the last lew weeks, we were stnek with the many out the country on the watch, we copy and commend announce that their well known facilities for inbold and confident assertions put forth in respect to it to their attention.
struction have been increased during the past season,
the elections which were about to take place in Maby he addition of numerous valuable preparations to
AUGUSTA, Oct. 8, 1840.
ryland, Georgia, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Ohio. Hon. C. JARVIS—Dear Sir:
their costly and extensive Anatomical Museum. The
Ail were set down as certain—but Ohio was the most
I write you in behalf of the Democratic Members splendid Chemical Apparatus of the University has
certain of them all. Of the prophecies indulged in re- of the "Committee of Arrangements" for the Novem- been materially improved and augmented, and a valuspect to this State.we subjoin a few extracts at ran- ber Election, to inform you of the PLAN that has been able collection of foreign and American minerals has
dom :
From the Knquirir of Sept. 18.
adopted by the Democratic- Members of the Legisla- beea placed in the Laboratory for the benefit of the
SKIES BRIGHT AND BRIGHTENING.
ture. Accompanying this is one of the State Address- class in Chemistry. Their spacious dissecting rooms
OHIO.—Extract of c letter from one of the most dis- es, which is calculated to do so mnch good, it being and abundant supply of the material, enable them to
tinguished men in the West who has just traversed a powerfully written, and is to be circulated as much as offer advantages for the study of Anatomy, unequalled
large portion «/ Me State.
possible. Please send me 1000 names in your part of oy any institution in the country, while the Baltimore
"Sept. 6.—We shall carry Ohio as certain as the the State, that I may send them one copy each. Send Infirmary affords every convenience for daily clinical
election comas on. The triumph of Gov. Sbannoiand me such as are rather indifferent and lukewarm, and instruction both in Surgery and Medicine.
M2«te
W A S H I N G TWILLIAM
O N U N IE.
V A.
E RAIKIN.Dea*.
S I T Y OF
Col. Alien in public discissions is signal aid great." all that are at a halt or stand in the Federal party.—
BALTIMORE.
The election did come. How was the prophecy ful- W e want lOO.Oss) namesreturnedto us before we leare
filled ? TWENTY THOUSAND msjonty far the Aueusta.
THE regular lectures of this Institution will comWHIGS.
Again:
Arrangements have been made and are being made mence at tneusual period, the last Monday in Octo%rith the POST orricE BEPARTMENT to accomplish ber, and coitiaue until thefirstof March.
From the Enquirer of 22d September.
OHIO.—The Democracy hare their fill and aai- ALL THAT WE WANT, and so it went suit the The Faculty consists ol the following Professors, in
federalists,
if they findit tut, WHICH WE MEAN THBY the order of appointment.
mated meetings, and before this time, old Tecimseh IHANT. Gorman
Parks, V. D. Parris, Gen. Hum- ' J. H. MILLER, M. D. Professor of Anatomy and
is filling the com try with a lew and enthusiastic phreys,
Mr.
Howard,«f. S. Attorney, and several oth- Physiology.
flame. He entertains not the slightest doubt of our car- er distinguished
gentlemen
of the democratic party,
SAM*EL K. JENNINGS, M. D. Professor of Materia
rying the State. We speak from bis letter now be- are here. We hare consulted
all of our leaders, and Medica, Therapeutics and Legal Medicine.
fore us.
hare come to the conclusion that we can regain the
W. W. HANDY, M. D. Professor of Obstetrics aad
Old Tecumseh entertains not the slightest doubt.— State in November. Vou probably have seen the
of Women and Children.
Oh, no! How can he ? Tweity thousand Whig ma- Election Bill passed last week. WE' CALCULATE Diseases
JOHN
C, S. MONBTJR, M. D. Professor of Institattes
jority! the result of "the new and enthusiastic flame!" TO MAKE ONE THOUSAND VOTERS OF and Practice
of Medicine.
That's good—commend us to that flame louver.
THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET BY THAI' AND
EDWARD FOREMAN, M. D. Professor of Chemistry.
Again—the Prophet's wing never wearies. Week MORE IF WE WANT, AFTER THE STATE
after week, he tells us of the same great event to come COMMITTEE SHALL FIND OUT HOW MA- JOHN R. W. DUNBAR. M. D. Professor of Surgery
to pass:
NY WE SHALL WANT, which will be in about and Surgical Anatomy.
Demonstrator ol Anatomy, W. R. HANDY, M.D.
two weeks.
From the Enquirer of 29th September.
Faculty would invite the attention ol Students
OHIO.—We have before is a most cheering letter
We have now about one hundred of our first men in of The
Medicine, and the profession generally, of the peof the 16th September, from one of the best informed the field, and their expenses are great. We have come
citizens of the State. We hare no room for it this to the conclusion that it would not do to rely upon sub- culiar advantages of their institution. The plan is ai
morning. He says: "I hare no fears of the resilt. I scriptions to sustain them these HARD '11MES, but improved one. In the same edifice is contained a
College for the delivery of Lectures-room for a large
do not think it possible for the Whigs to carry the to assess a certain turn upon all those in office,and upon
State. Our majority, I think, cansot be less thai 7, such as are able to pay. We have assessed largely,but number of resident stud snts, and a Hospital for tho
•
and will not exceed 10,000." This is, perhaps, too when they see the necessity of the case they ough} 1 <' k .
For the Log Cabin Advocate.
The Hospital which is the place chosen for the selarge an estimate—but other letters confirm its antici- not to find fault, for it is to sustain democracy against
THE TRIUMPH IN OHIO.
ceptionof the seameiof the United States, entitled to
pation of the general result.
federalism, truth against lies, and light against error, hospital relief from the government, and containing aROSCOE, Oct. 15, 1840.
To inspire greater confidence in the prediction, the and darkness. We must make a DESPERATE EFone hundred patients, public and private, affords
We hare returns from a majority of our counties, Editor throws in a word to prevent the extravagant FORT, or all is gone forever. The sum necessary to bout
one of the best fields for the study of disease in this
and the result shows that Corwi n will be elected by estimate of his correspondent from being deemed fab- carry the State, with the help of our new Election country, and as the resident students have charge of
is not very large, and our friends, one and all, the patient* under the direction of the Professors, they
eighteen thousand majority at least. Bank-Reform ulous. That was well done of him—and the dupes Law,
who have lost their money by it, ought to be comfort- must be on the business assigned them.
cannot fail to acquire a Knowledge of practice which
Shannon is the fourth Van-Jack candidate that has ed by the relief, tion ol how mich skill was employed
You are one of the Arostook division. It is ex- will greatly facilitate their success in alter life. The
been beat in his own county for the office of Governor to take them in.
Again:
pected you will take the field immediately after you arrangements lor the prosecution of the important Deof a State. Belmont, his own county, which in 1838
receive the funds to work with, which the State Com- partment of Anatomy are unsurpassed in this country.
From the Enquirer, Ottober 2.
mittee will furnish you with in about six days. The In addition to the abundance of suhjects for which
gave him 447 majority, has now gone against him by
OHIO-BlIGHT.
to be collected is about $6,500, which has Baltimore has always been remarkable, owing to the
500 majority. We have had, so far as I have heard
In addition to the private cheeriig letters we have amount
mostly been paid in to the State Committee by the liberal and enlightened views of her citizens, the arfrom different parts of the State, one of the most quiet seen, the following information appears in the Colum- members of the Legislature and about filly of our most rangements of the Dissecting room in this Univerand peaceable elections ever held in the State. On the bus Statesman of the 25th September.
forward democrats that are now here assisting to a- sity are such as to afford peculiar advantages.
The glorious Democracy of Ohio is onward! onward!
30th day of this month Ohio will speak to the Admin- The brave and resolute ions of freedom are going on doptthat which will be most profitable. Mr. Carey
In the dillierent departments the Professors are well
has gone to Boston after the needful, which our folks upplied with the essential means of demonstrating,
istration in a voice of Thunder. Tell Amos Kendall from conquering and to conquer.
haju agreed to send. The Committee have adopted a whatever is required.
"We assure our friends every where that it is im- new plan for voting, such an one as will shew jist
that he must do with his Dear Babes, as Gen. HarriThe Chemical apparatus suffices to illustrate the
son did with his men at Camp Meigs, dig a ditch and possible for the Democracy of Ohio to be conquered. how every man votes, and detect all the traitors to our print iples of Chemistry. The department of Surgery
Every doubt is dispelled Irom our minds. Would to party. We were greatly deceived by such at the last ewill be illustrated by a large number of instruments,
cover it with puncheons, (which the Whigs can fur- God, we bad a sheet as large as a blanket, to record lection.
models and apparatus,forthe purpose of illustrating
nish him,) and then cover the puncheons with earth, all the cheering news our attentive and undaunted
We hear of a great many that voted for Governor this course, lately imported from Europe.
and let them "live under the ground like Beavers," as friends pour in upon us, from every part of the State," Fairfieltf
that
have
said
they
should
vote
lor
Old
GranThe Faculty believe that young men who ready deTecutnseh said of Harrison's men. What think you 8tc.
What a pity the gentleman did not have a sheet as ny Harrison; but they must be seen to, or they will sire to acquire a knowledge of the profession, cannot
of us Buckeyes now. On the 1st day of August last, large as a blanket to herald the joyous tidings—20,000 induce other democrats to leave us. With such there fail to be struck with the great advantage an instituis but one course to take, and that the committee will tion organized on so improved a plan must afford, and
the "Loco Foco Caravan" as it was called by the Whig majoriti/.
you of. Every Selectman indemocratic towns they invite all such to visit their institution, and to
Alter these proud boasts and confident predictions inform
Whigs of Ohio,staf*ted at Zanesville on its tour through
will receive instructions how to receive votes, and to re-form an impartial j udgment of what is the best suited
our State. That Caravan has made ten thousand most men would have been content to await the event. ject all of the federalists that there is the least doubt to advance their own interests.
Not so ourpropketizingneighbor. He is forever wretch- about, and admit every democrat that comes to the
Whigs in Ohio, and if Bully Duncan had remained ed,
Additional information in relerence to the plan,
unless he is uttering some prediction of coming oojls that they can and not lay themselves liable to the
terms kc. may be obtained by letter, addressed to
with it he would have madefivethousand more,but he glory or gloom. Col. Johnson had been quoted asau- laws.
Our labors have been very great since we have
JOHNR. W. DUNBAR,
Was compelled to leave it and return to his own Dis- thority for the victory, which was to take place;—the been here. We have had to work day and night.—
as 19
Dean of the Fatuity.
trict to try and save it, but he was beaten in the Dis- word of Mr. Lewis Steinrpd to the same effect cenld Almost every night we met in caucus. We hare
but serve to make assurance doubly sure. Hear and been so much engaged that wc could not hardly stop D n i L A n E L P H I A BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
trict by Pendleton pretty roundly. On the 7th of this believe!
to go into the revised statutes at all, but are now get30 ',. 3(1 i, and 95 ± barrels, of superior quality, exmonth we had the Loco Caravan at this place, and for
ting along faster. You will perceive that of all the prstxd htuily, and for sale by
Enquirer, October 6th, 1840.
three weeks previous to its arrival, we were solicited
members of the Legislature's names are not on the
"OHIO—BBIORT."
WM. & GKORGF. McLEAN,
to attend and 'hear reason and sober argument.' Well*, Extract of a letter from L. STEINROD, Esq. Member Address. I am sorry to say that two or three of our
Lonihiiri. near Light st.
members have refused to sign it, and several that did
imagine to yourself an assemblage of two thousand
Agents
for
the
sale of Reuben Luken's Philadelphia
sign were very loth to. We have tried to persuade
of Congress of Va. dated
men (half of them were Whigs) before a stand, on
Buckwheat, in Baltimore.
oc 31
CANTON, (Ohio) Sept. S4th.
"A great meeting was heldhere to-day—15,000peo-

forth* Leg Calm Adrooate-.
TO THE WHIGS OF MARYLAND.
"Once more anto the breach dear friends oace more,"
And close the scene with many a routed Loco.
Ere another week shall hare elapsed you will be
called upon to exercise that glorious privilege, guaranteed to you by the illustrious men who signed the
Declaration, the treat charter of our liberties, and by
the brave heroes who battled and bled on the sacred
fields of treedom. Forget not how much the right of
franchise has cost. Forget not the gore that gushed
from noble hearts, the treasure and the toil of thousands, and the teais of mourning mothers, sisters and
wives. Forget not the penury and privations of that
period, and that those who planned aad prosecuted
the contest for liberty, eould have expected nothing
had they failed, but chains and a dungeon, the scaffold
and the axe. For the privileges we now enjoy, they
legislated in council with a cord around their necks.
The great, the good, the glorious men of that dark
period risked all for liberty. They spurned danger
and death, and staking their lives, their fortunes and
their honors, they snatched a brand from the blazing
pyre of freedom, and with a daring hand lit up the
beacon of redemption on a hundred hills. The spirit
of *76flashedthrough our cities, till every brave heart
ff It the flame of freedom burning on its altar.and they
bowed down at the feet of the immortal Washington,
and breathed a row that they never would he slaves.
They vowed that the foot of the despo* should no longer trample on the ruins of that temple, which contained the long list of their illustrious patriots, and the
glorious charter of their liberties- These were the
men worthy of immortality.
And shall we, the sons of those illustrious sires, do
less? Shall we tamely suffer a civil despot to trample
on the ruin of those rights, bought by the blood of
those brare men, who immolated themselres on the
altar of liberty? Are we not bound by every thing sacred, to transmit to posterity untarnished the privileges handed do vn to us? Can we look around upon
a once flourishing country, a once prosperous people
aad mark the ruin, the wretchedness, the poverty and
privation, without pronouncing rergeance upon the
Vandal, whose miserable policy has prostrated them?
No, let that rengeance be heard like a roice of thunder through the ballet boxes, and let the verdict be
banishment to those who have polluted the high place
by abusing the people, and who have disgraced the
dignity of office by plunder, persecution, and a policy
dictated by the despotic sovereigns of Europe.
Before you, son3 of the Whigs of '76, is placed a candidate, whose name is glorious in the annals of your
country. His deeds are written on the imperishable
pages of history, and
No sacrilegious hand can tear them hence.
You hare before you a man, whose fame is beyond
the reach of those sacrilegious hands. They have attempted to tear from his warworn brow the garland of
his glory—they hare attempted to drag him down front
the summit to which bis virtues and his valour have
elevated him—they have attempted to fasten in his
heart the fang of an adder, by unholy injury aimed at
his honor, but vain has keen their rengeaaee, and the
venom of their malice. Persecution has only had a
tendency to perpetuate his virtues and his victories
and the shaft of rerenge, by rebounding, has been
transfixed in the heart of the assassin. In theirdying
struggles, they hare stooped to the meanest alternatives, and blasted their last lingering hopes by acts of
atrocity, which hare astounded the minds of a moral
community. Asa last struggle for supremacy, they
have attempted, in New York, to blast the characters
of some of the most upright and honorable men in
the nation, thereby, hoping to turn the tide of popular favor, which is fast sweeping them into oblivion.
Bat it is a vain attempt. The rery man, whose oath
they had hoped woildhave consigned the Whig party
to ruin, has uttered an oath that dooms them to everlasting infamy and contempt.
Whigs of Maryland, Whigs of the whole United
States, beware of the Spoilers, who have disgraced
their party by plundering the people, and now attempt
by a more corrupt stratagem than ever disgraced the
annals of Greece or Rome, to involve honorable men
in infamy, and by perjury to rise upon the ruin of the
Whig party.
Whigs of the Union, beware! You hare by honorable means almost achieved a glorious victory—the victory of virtue over corruption! Ere another moon will
have waxed and waned, your banner will loat on the
walls of Washington. Be wary, be cautious, that a
discomfitted enemy may not deceive you on the day of
election. Examine'yoir ticket, aad be confident that
all is right, by reading every-name.
Whigs of Maryland, we need not exhort you to do
your d«ty—we are confident that you will be at your
posts, and rout the enemy on erery hand. Let erery
good whig go to the polls without fail, and record his
condemnation of that party, that stoops to such degrading aad damning means, in the rain hope of saving a
sinking dynasty. We hare nothing to fear from the
open and bold adversary; it is the hidden dagger of the
skulking assassin of which I warn you. Our triumph
is certain, and we now predict that General Harrison
will be elected to the Presidential chair, by the greatest majority that has ever yet honored a President of
the United States of America. Do your duty, and the
victory is ours.
M. B.

£«;o..000
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BALTIMORE, TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 15, 1840.

NEW JERSEY.
VAN

Presidential

Election.

COMPLETE,
HARRISON.

V A N BVRF.N.

MAINE,
10
NEW H A M P S H I R E
VERMONT
7
MASSACHUSETTS.... 14
RHODE I S L A N D
4
CONNECTICUT
8
NEW YORK
42
NEW J E R S E Y
8
PENNSYLVANIA,
30
DELAWARE
3
MARYLAND
10
TIRGINIA
HORTH C A R O L I N A . . . 1 5
SOUTH CAROLINA
GEORGIA
H
ARKANSAS
LOUISIANA
6
3HIO
SI
KENTUCKY
15
INDIANA,
8
TENNESSEE
lb
MISSISSIPPI
4
MICHIGAN
8
MISSOURI
*
ILLINOIS
ALABAMA

BUREN.

84S
1349
2405
194
1190
2832
1773
501
2733
1494
1663
2830
2150
962
1302
1345
2932
2466

Atlantic
Bergen
Bnrlingtsn
Cape May
Cumberland
Essex
Gloucester
Hudson
Hunterdon
Mercer
Middlesex
Monmouth
Morris
Passaic
Salem
Somerset
Sussex
Warren

COJWrECTMCUT"President, N o v .

Harrison.
V.B.
Hartford
6221
4500
New Haven
4940
3849
Fairfield
4868
3856
New London.. ..3813
3143
Litchfield
4319
3571
Tolland
1992
1513
Windham
2784
2177
Middlesex
2275
2273
31,212
24,882
Whig majority 6,330!
CONGRESS.
Boardman, ( W.)
N e w Haven
4375
Middlesex
2275

(W.)
6045
4951
4789
3569
4298
1959
2686
2258
30,555

Ingersol, (L.
3216
2273

6651
Whig majority 1162!

Harrison's maj.

31,034
2,317

31,032
33,340 Depue
31,034
33,350 Fairchild
31,031
33,350 Cassedy
31,034
33,352 Bigelow
Ryerson
31,029
33,350 Van Deursen
Runk
31,032
33,349
Wright
Sloan
30,578
33,362
New bold
Hulme
31,015
33.340
Townsend
Stull
The difference between the two highest, Newbold
and Fairchild, is 2328.
Mr. Hulme, ( L . F . ) received449 votes in Gloucester
in a wrong name, which should be added to his vote
The Abolition ticket received 25 in Essex, 2 in Gloucester, 6 in Hudson, 2 in Monmouth, 13 in Morris, 18
in Passaic, 1 in Salem and 2 in Sussex. Total 69.
One ticket in Sussex for the Whig electors, containing only their last names, was not counted for them.

lliff

£8
11
8

*

4
6
7
60

The Popular

to a

RHODE ISLAND.
OFFICIAL.
T h e f o l l o w i n g is t h e official v o t e a t the late e l e c t i o n
t a k e n from t h e office o f the S e c r e t a r y o f S t a t e .
Hartison.
Van Buren.
Scattering.

Newport,
427
133
1139
280
21
Providence,
118
50
Portsmouth,
8
281
113
Warwick,
108
64
Westerly,
N o returns.
New Shoreham,
95
149
North Kingston,
260
134
South Kingston,
114
42
East Greenwich,
23
14
JamestowR,
322
256
Smithfield,
121
247
Sciftiate,
93
179
Gloc ester,
50
58
Charlestown,
71
63
West Greenwich,
203
154
Coventry,
67
13
108
Exeter,
229
77
Middletown,
120
135
Bristol,
94
34
11
Tiverton,
201
34
225
139
Little Compton,
COMPLETE.
67
66
Warren,
P r e s ' t , N o v . 1840. Gov. Mareh, 1848.
142
113
(W.) (L. F.) Cumberland,
Har.
V. B.
109
84
4246
3100
Richmond,
Rocki ngham
4043 4959
112
89
4179
6004
Cranston,
Strafford
5352 6756
149
62
2105
4448
Hopkinton,
Merrimack
2750 5026
46
25
3372
4594
Johnston,
82
190
Hillsborough
3753 4727
3034
2230
N. Providence,
97
156
Cheshire
3657 22SO
2158
1704
Barrington,
2803
4179
Sullivan
2128
«B4
3,263
5,213
42
Foster,
1263
419
Grafton
3452 4967
There was but one scratched vote given. That was
Burrillville,
Coos
353
1051
in the sixth ward of Providence. The name of Jesse
20,716
29,122
25,483 31,919
20,716
Howard was erased and, that of WilliamRh.odes in25,483
serted. The totals therefore stand:
Van Buren's majority.. 6,436
8,406
Harrison.
Van
Buren,
Page over Stevens, » o v .
3263
Nicholas Brown,
5213 Henry Bull,
March, 1840
8,406
3263
George E n g s ,
5213 John D'Wolf,
3262
Wager Weeden,
5213 Jesse Howard,
Whig gain since March, 1,970
3263
William Rhodes,
5214 Thos. J. Taylor,
2H.MW
1838-Governor-Hill, ( V . B . )
M a j o r i t y for H a r r i s o n ,
1950
.25,475
Wilson, ( W h i g ) . .
Add N e w Shoreham,
27

NEW-HAMPSHIRE

Voice.

Harrison's rote,
1,268,567
Van Buren's vote, 1,128,578

Hill's majority
1836- - V a n B u r e n
Harrison

3,134
20,697
6,228

Van Buren's maj.
D o . in 1840.
W h i g gain s i n c e 1836

.14,469
. 6,436
10,033

1,128,578

aftVBBM

H

MAINE—Official.
Loco.

Abolition

5725
6438
5188
2509
2235
3521
4800
2597
4445
5069
1136
2058
* 480

4
28
14
00
9
43
19
21
4
3
27
22
00

46201

194

411 W h i g maj o v e r the L o c e e .
T h e a b o v e are t h e v o t e s o f M e s s r s . l U l e y ,
(Whig)
Rogers, ( L o c o ) and D o l e , ( A b o l i t i o n )
b e i n g the
first o n e a c h of t h e i r t i c k e t s .
T h e o t h e r n a m e s on
etch o f their r e s p e c t i v e t i c k e t s , w i l l n o t v a r y t e n
ftom the v o t e h e r e g i v e n .

(OFFICIAL.),

VERMONT—Official.

MASSACHUSETTS.

OELAWAUE-Official
Harrison.
...2321
....1593
....2053
5967

4874
majority,

1093

Van

Buren.
2195
1096
1593

4874

HARRISON

TICKET.

128
332
361

335

615

323
366
382
305
614
266
«16

578

66
267
2090

374

133
541
342

323
360
393
247
285

1592
1446
782
339

148
26
283
287

245
637

166

119
24
13

128
338

123

341

r^H

VAN BUREN TICKET.

James Clark,
143,676
Geo. G. Leiper,.. .143,674
Geo. W.Smick,.. .143,663
Benjamin Miffln,.. 143,669
Frederick Stoever,143,666
Wm. H . Smith,.. .143,670
John F . Steinman, 143,672
John Dowlin,. .. .143,670
Henry Myers,
143,6*7
Daniel Jacoby,.-,. .143,670
Jesse Johnson?.".. .143,660
Jacob Able,
143,670
Geo. Christman,. .143,665
Wm. Schoener,.. .143,669
Henry Dehuff,.... 143,670
Henry Logan
143,673
Frederick Smith . .143,672
Charles McClure,. 143,672
Jacob M.Gemmil,143,784
G. M. Heltenback, 143,663
A . B. Wilson
144,017 Leqnard Pfouts... .143,670
N . M i d d l e s w a r t h , . 144,015 JohnHorton, Jr. .143,671
Geo. Walker,
144,017
Wm.Philson
143,671
B . Connelly.
444,021
John Morrison,... 143,671
J o s e p h M a r k l e , . . .144,021
Westley Frost,. ..143,671
J. G. F o r d y c e
144,019
T . T . M c K e n n a n , . 1 4 4 , 0 1 2 Benj Anderson,. .143,672
143,670
H a r m a r D e n n y , . . .144,016 Wm. Wilkins,
V.B.maj. J o s B u f f i n g t o n , . . .144,017 A. K. Wright,....143,672
H. maj.
Henry Black,
144,017 John Findley
143,670
John Dick
144,014 Stephen Barlow,. .143,663
17
386
The highest Harrison elector has
144.023
436
The highest Van Buren elector has
143,784
105
res H a r r i s o n m a j o r i t y ,
239
19

MARYLAND.

Harrison's majority....
343
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTORAL ELECTION
RETURNS.—The Harrisburg Reporter contains a
table of all the votes cast for each Electoral Ticket at
the late Presidential Election in Pennsylvania:

ALABAMA.
P**
Harrison. Van Buren.
Autauga
891
574
1028
642
Harrison. Van Buren. Birney Barbour
1423
Butler
716
874
1796
30
Btnnington,
1715
3472
Bibb
583
478
18
Windham,
1551
4114
10
Rutland,
Benton
48S
1248
1821
5817
12
Windsor,
Baldwin
137
118
2806
916
26
Addison,
Blount
105
720
2216
2874
72
Orange,
Covington
188
65
1381
2286
18
Crittenden,
Conecuh
541
209
1984
2057
65
Washington,
Chambers
1039
678
1713
2025
Caledonia,
Ceosa
316
539
363 .
102
Grand Isle,
Clarke
230
596
1191
2186
39
Franklin,
907
888
12
Cherokee
377
759
Lamoil,
1294
745
17
Dallas
1024
689
Orleans,
448
303
Essex,
Dale
367
672
DeKalb
157
771
319
18,009
32,445
Franklin
637
903
18,009
Fayette
203
819
Greene
1366
788
Harrison's majorit y , 14,436
Heiry
325
391
T h e w h o l e abolition v o t e in the State is o n l y 319.
Jefferson
315
582
Jackson
57
2147
Lowndes
896
522
Lawrence
649
782
Limestone
356
897
Lauderdale
645
987
Montgomery... .1134
811
Mobile
1481
1121
Macon
731
338
Marengo
842
595
Monroe
646
361
393
1985
OFFICIAL.
. , • , Madison
Morgan
358
804
Counties.
Highest
Highest
Bal lots to
142
924
Harrison. Van Buren.
all othersr Marshall.
Marion
196
535
Suffolk
7557
4339
U5
Perry
973
825
Essex
:i0,056
6513
216
Pike
653
627
Middlesex
9716
8626
302
Pickens
1062
779
Worcester
11,537
6764
83
Russell
691
404
Hampshire
4083
1625
153
Randolph
279
524
Hampden
3441
3312
117
Shelby
573
407
Franklin
3461
2137
57
St. Clair
42
679
Berkshire
3931
3780
66
Sumpter
1309
1180
Norfolk
5404
4238
98
Tuscaloosa
1276
938
Bristol
4855
,
4904
Talladega
669
788
Plymouth
5005
3538
114
Tallapoosa
412
436
Barnstable
2751
1554
68
Washington
2C3
276
Dukes.'
346
294
11
Wilcox
778
437
Nantucket
671
320
1
Walker
244
367
72,874
51,944
1618
28,471
33,991
28,471
Loco Foco majority
5,526

34

(OFFICIAL.)
OFFICIAL.—The following are the official returns
T h e f o l l o w i n g i s t h e v o t e of this S t a t e , c o p i e d from
of the election in Pennsylvania for President. They
t h e official r e t u r n s i n t h e office o f the S e c r e t a r y o f S t a t e :
are copied from the official report from Harnsburg:
Harrison.
Van
Buren.
Counties.
Harrison.
Van Buren.
1093
Adams,
2453
1628
Allegany
1271
1384
Alleghany
7620
4573..
Anne Arundel*
1604
7326
Armstrong
1260
1744..
Baltimore city
7298
2620
Beaver,
3143
1710 ,
Baltimerecounty
1941
325
Bedford,
2910
2446.
Calvert
494
535
Berks,
m.. .3582
7425..
Caroline
687
1610
Bucks
4705
4488..
1314
Carroll
1554
502
Bradford,
2631
2844.,
£«M
1448
839
Butler,
2100
1804.
Charles
841
2623
Crawford
2469
2908.,
Dorchester
1381
1248
Chester
.5643
4882.
Frederick
2958
476
Columbia,
1325
2829.
Harford
1342
665
Cumberland,
2790
2695. Kent
679
609
Cambria,.
811
920.
Montgomery
1099
661
Centre
1447
2242.
844
Prince George's
1017
415
Clinton
637
649.
Queen Anne's
778
682
Clearfield
.499
812.
Somerset
1516
2290
Clarion
648
1366.
St. Mary's
895
691
Dauphin,
3124
2187.
Talbot
749
Delaware,
2031
1335.
Washington
2484
28,752
33,528
Erie,
3636.
2061.
Worcester
1494
28,752
Fayette
2755
3035.
Franklin
3586
2892.
Harrison's majority, 4,776
Greene
1350
2010.
This is the largest poll, and the largest majority ever
HuntingdoR
.3826
2266.
give» in the State.
Indiana
1953
1S09.
•Annapolis city is included in Anne Arundel county.
Jefferson
476
592.
Juniata,
966
1043.
OFFICIAL R E T U R N S OF T H E M A R Y L A N a
Luzerne,
2774
4119.
ELECTORIAL ELECTION.
Lancaster,
9678
5472.
Whig Ticket.
Lebanon
2369
1402.
David
Hoffman
33,528
Lehigh,
.2405
2451.
John
Leeds
Kerr,
33,533
Lycoming
1504
2181.
Theodore R. Lockerman
33,531
Montgomery,
4068
4869.
John P. Kennedy,
33,531
Mercer
3249
2336.
George Howard
33,530
Monroe
345
1447.
James M. Coale
33,529
Mifflin
1226
1269.
Jacob A . Preston,
33,530
McKean
263
276.
W m . T . Wootton,
33,528
Northampton
2846
3838.
Richard I. Bowie,
33,528
Pike....
V
135.
524.
Northumberland,
1351
2187.
Thomas A Spence,
33,524
. 363.
Potter
180,
Philadelphia
County,... .10189
13303.
Van Buren Ticket.
. 1970.
765.
Somerset,
2501.
Perry,
1072
.2184.
Benjamin C. Howard,
:
28,755
Schuylkill
1881.
Philadelphia City,
7655
4774
.2023.
H
.
G
.
S
Key,
28,758
Susquehanna,
1560.
.1721.
Cathel
Humpreys,
28,759
Tioga
895.
.1518.
Edward Lloyd,
.,
28,756
Union,
2423,
.1275.
Charles McGill,
28,754
Venango
855.
.3611.
Wm. P. Maulsby,
28,753
.1188.
Washington
4147..
William A. Spencer,
28,752
.929.
Wayne
675.
.4704.
James Murray,
28,752
Warren
827.
.4382.
Otho Scott,
28.751
Westmoreland,
2778.
Walter Mitchel,
28,751
York
3792.
144,019
143,676
Average
Whig vote
33,529
4,TT5
Whig
majority.
143,676
V.B.
"
28,754

J. A . Shulze,
144,010
Joseph Ritrier,
113,990
Levis Passmore,. .144,021
J . P . Wetherill,... 144,018
Thos. P. Cope
144,019
Jon. Gillingham,. .144,022
Amos. Ellmaker,. 144,021
Ab. R. Mcllvain,. 144,023
John K. Zeilm,.. .144,015
Robert Stinson... .144,020
1977 being about Win. S. Hendrie,. 144,023
23j per cent. This is the largest vote ever given in J . J . R o s s ,
144,023
the State. Scattering votes are not counted in an elec- Peter F i l b e r t , : . . . . 144,020
Wm.
Adams,
144,021
toral election, a plurality electing on the first trial.
John Harper,
144,021
Wm. Mcllvaine,. .144,018
John Dickson,
144,020
John McKeehan,. 144,018
John Reed,
144,020

.iarrison's majority, 139,989 in the 26 States.

Harrison's

5489

Condict
Lupton

The following table exhibits the popular Tote, is th«
teveral States, as far as the official returns have bee« r«teived:
HARRISON.
VAN BUREN.
MARYLAND,
33,529
38,754
PENNSYLVANIA,
114,818
1*3,874
" HHOIIX I S L A N D ,
5,21*
3,263
N E W H A M P S H I R E , 26,158
3a#M
CONNECTICUT,
31,591
25,288
' OHIO,
148,141
1*4,780
N I W YORK,
225,812
212,519
DELAWARE,
5,967
4,874
GEORGIA,
40,349
31,980
VERMONT,
32,445
18,009
MASSACHUSETTS,
72,913
52,368
KENTUCKY,
58,489
32.618
MAINE,
46,612
48,190
NEW JERSEY,
33,351
31,034
INDIANA,
65,276
51,695
LOUISIANA,
11,296
7,616
MICHIGAN,
22,911
21,106
N O R T H C A R O L I N A , 48,630
34,170
TENNESSEE,
60,391
48,289
MISSOURI,
21,441
28,0(3
VIRGINIA,
42,501
43,893
ILLINOIS,
45,537
47,476
ALABAMA,
28,471
33,981
MISSISSIPPI,
19,518
16,995
ARKANSAS,
1,000
SOUTH CAROLINA,
10,000

Sew Castle.
Kent
Sussex

F.)

T h e e x a c t v o t e o f e a c h c a n d i d a t e for E l e c t o r w a s

Jff-
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Whig.
4785
6790
6286.
2434
2357
6905
2932
3684
4333
2694
1275
1848
,
.889
46612
46201

(L.F.)
4687
4169
4000
3068
3843
1561
2387
2277
25,983

7

Whole number of Electoral
volts, ZH—NtHttary
thmce, 148 rote*.
^————^^^^m

fork County,
Cumberland,
•Lincoln.
Hancock
"Washington,
•tennebec,
»xford,
Somerset.
>enobscot
Valdo
Piscataquis,
franklin
Aroostook

PENNSYLVANIA.

Official.
Governor, April.

NO.

MEW YORK-Official.
1840.

President.
Harrison.
V. B

Governor.

Stuck.
6233
604*
Albany,
4079
3442
4132
3382
Allegahy,
2385
2195
2395
2131
Broome,
2922
2546
2966
2475
Cattaraugus,
5066
4963
5172
4864
Cayuga,
5755
3485
5985
3345
Chautauque,
1669
2336
1698
2296
Chemung,
4316
4077
4386
3995
Chenango,
2006
1848
2023
1828
4272
4517
4290
Clinton,
4478
2639
2262
2664
2229
Columbia,
2916
3921
3847
2988
Cortland,
5424
5366
5355
5362
Delaware,
3828
6633
6787
3687
Dutchess,
1815
2599
2617
1789
Erie,
1141
1426
1440
1110
Essex,
1907
2046
2087
1867
3908
Franklin,
6969
7057
3809
3326
2959
Fulton & Hamil- 2991
3258
4423
3078
Genesee,
[ton, 3118
4350
5736
6196
6257
5630
Greene,
3203
3209
3293 •
3156
Herkimer,
1779
1697
1718
1755
Jefferson,
2680
3877
3916
2634
Kings,
4196
4190
4266
4114
4894
Lewis,
0439
6468
4834
3378
2745
Livingston,
2828
3299
22285
20037
Madison,
21933
20956
2290
2918
Monroe,
2964
2219
T h e l o w e s t on t h e H a r r i s o n t i c k e t has
143,990
7898
7103
7156
7768
Montgomery,
T h e l o w e s t o n t h e V a n B u r e n t i c k e t h a s . . 143,663
6658
6509
6557
6561
N e w York,
3490
4786
4828
3451
Harrison majority,
327
Niagara,
4898
4315
4371
4845
2082
Oneida,
2579
2031
2606
4024
4101
Onondaga,
390T
4192
5690
4782
Ontaris,
5580
4856
1593
912
Orange,
1583
920
2579
2487
Orleans,
2550
2522
5511
5688
Oswego,
5424
5752
874
887
Otsego,
903
861
1673
628
1657
637
4821
Putnam,
4775
4803
4751
3970
4309
Queens,
3873
4416
1644
1699
Rensselaer,
1579
1752
3544
2712
Richmond,
2G92
3137
2527
2411
4896
The following is the vote each Elector obtained at Rockland,
2466
2472
4007
St. Lawrence,
3S18
4820
4081
2376
the late Electoral election, as reported to the LegislaSaratoga,
34S2
1687
2415
1469
ture from the Executive department All the coun- Schenectady,
2203
1900
1475
16?»
ties are included except Appling, returns from which Schoharie,
3632
3903
2180
1925
4312
4458
3557
county were subsequently received. This county Seneca,
3968
1445
1285
4280
4491
gave the entire Harrison ticket 93, and the Van Buren Steuben,
3067
5032
1411
1306
ticket 61 votes—making our majority 8,363, between Suffolk,
4085
4258
5070
3024
4401
the two highest, in a vote of 72,351. In the October Sullivan,
4018
4309
3996
a
2145
2059
4351
election for Congress, our majority, between the two j l'°S
Westchester,
'.
4083
2087
2972
Yates,
Tompkins,
highest, was 3,848, in a vote of 74,996.
31,933 Ulster,
40,264 B u l l o c h ,
Gilmer,
222,010 216,710
212,519
225,812
31,933 Warren,
40,259 Wooten;
Campbell,
216,710.
31,926 Washington, 212,519
40,257 Robinson,
Dougherty,
31,926
40,255 Echols,
Miller,
Harrison maj. . 13,293 Seward's maj. 5,300
31,922 Wayne,
40,253 Anderson,
Clinch,
31,920
40,253 Groves,
Grantland,
31,919
40,248
Ezzard.
INTREPIDITT.
Beall,
31,881
40,247
Crawford,
'Whv then Let's on, to meet them!'—Shaks.
31,914
Bates,
40,245
Stron?,
The dwelling of Mr. Ford, in the town of Colden,
31.892
40,239 Harden,
Whitehead,
31,896 N. Y., was entirely destroyed by fire on Friday night,
40,236 Jones,
Wimberly,
the 27th ult., the inmates barely having time to escape
Wofford,
When it was supposed the family was all safe, the agK S T E A M B O A T C O L L I S I O N . - T h e steamboat onizing discovery was made that a young child was
Athenian ran into the Maid of Arkansas on Friday last still left behind! The house being by this time comabout lorty miles above Louisville, doing her consider- pletely enveloped in flames, the certain and horrible
"of
seemed inevitable, when a
able damage. One ofthe wheel houses of the MatdoJ death
„
„, the
„ „ little
„ „ „ sufferer
„.
Arkansasvias nearly torn away. Loss estimated about neighbor by the name of Letson rushed in a n d a t e u
five hundred dollar*.— Cin. Sip. DK. 7.
| minent perilrescuedit from its fearful fate.—Fnil. haz

GEORGIA—Official.

Seward.

l acter. With Belgium, a treaty of commerce and nav- debt, the certain tendency of public securities to con- mentof the public money with promptitude and an i is nt will «
f ina,1 ?
igation, based upon liberal principles of reciprocity centrate ultimately in the coffers of foreign stockhol- cess,, I1 •••can say, with• -confidence
. »
~ - « J — — ithat tlie"ap"p,x.u, Ti>
and equality; was concluded in March last, and, hav- ders, is one which is every day gathering strength. sionsi iof those who felt It to be their duty to oppose it O view ol »
erloa l t e
ing been ratified by the Belgian Government, will be Already have the resources of many of the States, and
tion
have
proved
to
be
unfounded
On
the
con
'V
"
duly laid before the Senate It is a subject of con- the future industry of their citizens, been indefinitely adoption
gratulation that it provides lor the satisfactory adjust- mortgaged to the subjects of European Governments, trary, this branch of the fiscal affairs" of the Govern' .'ure^ovm
ment of a long standing question of controversy; thus to the amount of twelve millions aunualh. to pay the ment has been, and it is believed may always be, thus l
iemoving ihe only obstacle which could obstruct the constantly accruing interest on borrowed money—a carried on with every desirable facility and security
.riendly and mutually advantageous intercourse be- •l
xeeeding half the ordinary revenues of the whole A lew changes and improvements in the details of the
THE U N I T E D STATES.
ween the two nations.
United States. The pretext which this relation affords system, without affecting any principles involved in it
We are conscious of having exerted our humble t A messenger has been despatched with the Hano- to foreigners to scrutinize the management of our do- will be submitted to you by the Secretaryof the Treat
powers in the production of this glorious result. Deep- verian treaty of Berlin, where, according to stipulation mestic affairs, if notactually to intermeddle with them sury, and will, I am sure, receive at your hand-: that IU'"'
ly impressed with the evil tendency of the measures the ratifications are to be exchanged. l a m happy to presents a subject for earnest attention, not to say of attention to which they may,on exaiuinatioii.be found ""'''
announce to you that, after many delays and difficul- serious alarm.
to be entitled.
of the Administration, w e examined them with care ties, a treaty of commerce and navigation between the
Fortunately, the Federal Government, with the ex1 have deemed this brief summary of our fiscal afand presented to our readers the result of our labors. United States and Portugal, wis concluded and signed ception of an obligation entered into in behalf of the
fairs necessary to the due performance of a duty speAnd in now closing the connection that for six months at Lisbon, on the 57th of August last, by the plenipo- District of Columbia, which inustsoon be discharged, cially enjoined upon me by the constitution, it will
has existed between us, we exhort them to a feeling tentiaries of the two Governments—It* stipulations is wholly exempt from any such embarrassment. It serve, also, to illustrate more lullv the principles byl
are founded upou those principles of mutual liberali- is also, as is believed, the only Government which, which I have been guided in reference lo two contestof deep gratitude to the G R E A T D I S P O S E R of all huty and advantage which the United States haee always having fully and faithfully paid all its creditors, has
man events for the signal deliverance with which we sought to make the basis of their intercourse with for also relieved"itself entirely from debt. T o maintain ed points in our public policy, which were earliest in - •
their development, and have been more important in rompt disci
have been favored. Let « s bury all political animos- eigu Powers, and it is hoped they will tend to foster a distinction soUesirable, and so honorable to our na- their consequences, than any that have arisen under tied claim?
BALTIMORE:
ities in oblivion, aad cultivate towards all the feeling* and strengthen the commercial intercourse of the two tional character,should be an object of earnest solici- our complicated and difficult, yet admirable, system
tude. Never should a free people, if it be possible to of government: I allude to a national debt, and a nacountries.
T U E S D A Y MORNING, D E C E M B E R IS, WO.. which should belong to the members of the same great
Under the appropriation of the last session of Con- avoid it, expose themselves to the necessity of having tional bank.
It was in these that the political confamily. Let those who have labored so industriously
gress, an ageut has been sent to Germany, for the pur- to treat of the peace, the honor, or the satiety of the tests by whieh ttie country has been agitated ever
Republic, with the Governments of foreign creditors, since the adoption of the constitution, in a great mea~ T H E LOG CABIN" A D V O C A T E D I S C O N T I N - for the election of Uen. Harrison, aim at making his pose of promoting the interests of our tobacco trade.
The commissioners appointed under the convention who, however, well disposed they may be to cultivate sure, originated; and there is too much reason to apUED —We have, alter mature consideration, conclu- election contribute to the welfare of our beloved counwith us in general friendly relations, are nevertheless
ded not to issue a new series of the Log Cabin Advo- try. We have labored for principles, and not for par- for the adjustment of claims of citizens of the United by the law of their own condition, made hostile to the prehend that the conflicting interests and opposing
principle* thus marshalled, will continue as heretoStates upon Mexico having met and organized at
ticular
men—for
men,
only
as
they
represented
princicate at the present time. T h e subscribers already
Washington, in August la»t, the papers in the posses- success or permanency of political institutions like fore, to produce similar, if not aggravated, consequenreceived, and which are almost daily reaching us, ples. Should the time ever come when those whose sion of the Government, relating to those claims, were ours. Most humiliating may be the embarrassments ces.
consequent upon such a condition. Another objecComing into office the declared enemy of both, 1 have
would, perhaps, meet the largo expense which the elevation w e have advocated attempt to betray the li- communicated to the hoard. 1 he claims not embra- tion, scarcely less formidable, to the commencement
new series would involve,
not indemnify us for berties of their country, we will not be backward to ced by that convention are now the subject of nego- of a new debt, is its inevitable tendency to increase earnestly endeavored to prevent a renort to eillier.
'1 he consideration ibal a large public debt affords an
tiation between the two Governments, through the in magnitude, and to loster national extravagance. He
the time *»d attention and expenditure which \VKOttW hold them up to the contempt they will deserve. We medium of our minister at Mexico.
apology, and produces, in aeiue degree, a neceiaity alio,
has
been
an
unprofitable
observer
of
events.who
needs
advocate
"not
the
glory
of
Ca?sar,
bat
the
welfare
of
require. T o the many who have sent forward their
Nothing has occarred to disturb the harmony of our at this day to be admonished of the difficulties which for resorting to « syatein and extent of taxation whieh
subscriptions we are thankful, and regret that we can- Rome." And in now taking leave of our Subscribers relations with the different Governments of South A- a Government, habitually dependent on loans to sus- iaaotonly ,ppre«sive throughoit, eat likewise 10 apt
we
wish
them
a
long
enjoyment
ot
personal
happiness
merica.
I regret, however, to be obliged to inform tain its ordinary expenditures, has to encounter in re to lesd.in the end, lo the rouimittion of ibat mc»t odinot fully comply with their wishes, implied in the fact
you that the claims of our citizens upon the rate Re- -isting the influence*' constaatly exerted in favor of dious if all offencef, against the principle! of republiof their subscribing and as expressed by many oi and political independence.
public of Columbia have not yet been satisfied by the additional loans; by capitalists, who enrich themselves can government- -the prostitution of political power,
them in their written letters. If. in the progress of
separate Governments into which it has been resolved. by Government securities for amounts much exceed- conferred for the general benefits, lo the aggrandizement
particular classes, and the gratification of individual
the election can.pa.gns that are to ensue the aid ol
The charge d'affaires of Brazil having expressed the ing the money they actually advance—a prolific source of
cupidity—is alone sufficient, independently of the
the Log Cabin Advocate shall be required, it will be
intention ot his Government not to prolong the treaty of individual aggrandizement in all borrowing coun- weighty objections which have already been urged, lo
of 1828, it will cease to he obligatory upon either party tries; by stockholders, who seek their gains in the rise render its creation and existence the sources of bitter
promptly given. Those who h.Te sent on their subon the 12th day of " i ember, lt)41, when the exten- and fall of public stocks; and by the selfish importuni- and unappeasable discord.
scription money for the new series will have the
sive commercial inteicourse between the U. States and ties of applicants for appropriations for works avowIf we add to this, its inevitable tendency to produce
weekly Baltimore Patriot furnished to them during
that vast empire will no longer be regulated by ex- edly for the accommodation of the public, but the real aad foster extravagant expenditure* uf the public mothe session of Congress in place of the proposed new OF T H E P R E S I D E N T O F T H E U N I T E D press stipulations'
objects of which are, too frequently, the advancement ney, by which a necessity iscreat.d for new loans and
S T A T E S , T O T H E T W O H O U S E S OF CONIt affords me pleasure to communicate to you that of private interests.
series of the Advocate. T h o s e w h o may not not denew burdens on the people; and finally, if we referto
the examples of every Government which has existed,
sire the Patriot, as proposed to be sent, will have their
G R E S S , A T T H E C O M M E N C E M E N T OF Ihe Government ot Chili hasenteredintoan agreement
to
indemnify
the
claimants
in
the
case
of
the
MacedoThe
known
necessity
which
so
many
of
the
States
for
proof how seldom it is that the system, which once
T H E S E C O N D SESSION OF T H E T W E N T Y nian, for American property seized in 1819: and to will be under to impose taxes for the payment of the adopted and implanted m the policy of a country, has
SIXTH CONGRESS. '
interest
on
their
debts,
furnishes
an
additional
and
veadd. that information has also been received which
failed to expand itself, until pnblic credit was exhausted,
Fellow-cttiztm of the Senate
justifies the hope of anearly adjustment of the remain- ry cogentreason why the Federal Government should and the people were no longer able toen nre hs increasitt
refrain
from
creating
a
national
debt,
by
which
the
and
Home
of
Repretentttives:
ing
claims
upon
that
Government.
ing
weiaht it seems iroposs.ble to resist the conclusion, It«'
T H E OFFICIAL RETURNS.
Our devout gratitude is due to the Supreme Being
The commissioners appointed in pursuance of the people would be exposed to double taxation for a sim- tbat no benefits resulting from its career, no extent of con- Iitl
We publish, in this, the last number of the Log for having graciously continued to our beloved coun- convention between the United States and Texas, for ilar object. W e possess within ourselves ample re- quest, no accession cf- wealth to particular classes, aor
Cabin Advocate, the result of the vote of Electoral try, through the vicissitudes ol another year, the in- marking the boundary between them, have, according sources for every emergency; and we may be quite any, nor all its combined advantages, can connterbalaace
Colleges in all the States, and also the detailed popu- valuable blessings of health, plenty, and peece. Sel- to the last report received from our commissioners, sure that our citizens, in no future exigency, will be its ultimate but certain results—a splendid Government,
unwilling to supply the Government with all the means
lar vote in twenty-four of the twenty-six States. W e dom has this favored land been so generally exempted surveyed and established the whole extentof the boun- asked for the defence of the country. In time of peace and an impoverished people.
from the ravages of disease, or the labor of the husIt a national bank was, as ia undeniable, repudiated
have estimated the Van Buren majority m Arkansas at bandman more amply rewarded; and never before dary north along the western bank of the Sabine river, there can, at all events.be no justification for the creafrom its entranceinto the Gulfof Mexico to the thirtyby the trainers of the consiituti. n as incompatible with
r,000, and in South Carolina at 10,000, T t a , teare. have our relations with other countries been placed second degree of north latitude. The commission ad- tion of a peimanent debt by the Federal Government. the rights of the States and the liberties of the people; |avinfj at'
on a more favorable basis than that which they so journed on the loth of June last, to re-assemble on Its limited range of constitutional duties may certain- if, from the beginning, it has been regarded by large
Harrison's Majority in the popular vote 1 3 » , 9 S »
happily occupy at this critical conjuncture in the af the 1st of November, for the purpose of establishing ly, nnder such circumstances.be performed without portions of oureitizei a as coming in direct collision with
fairs of the world. A rigid and persevering abstinence accurately the intersection of the thirty-second de such a resort. It has, it is seen, been avoided during tbat great and vital amendment cf the constitution,
from
all interference with the domestic and political gree of latitude with the western bank of the Sabine, four years of greater fiscal difficulties than have exis- rrhicn declares that all powers not conferred by that
PRESIDENT'S MES8AGE
ted in a similar period since the adoption of the conrelations of other States, alike due to the genius and
In this, the last number of the Advocate we pre- distinctive character of our Government and to the and the meridian line thence to Red river. It is pre- stitution, and one also remarkable lor the occurrence instrument on the General Government are reserved to
the States and to the people; if it has been viewed by
sumed that the work will be concluded in the present of extraordinary causes of expenditures.
sent our readers with the fourth and la* Message o. principles by which it is directed; a faithful obser- season.
them as the first great step in the march of latitudinous
President Van Buren. As w . have labored, for six vance, in the management of our foreign relations, of
The present sound condition of their finances, and*
But, to accomplish so desirable an object, two things construction, which unchecked, would render that sathe practice of speaking plainly, dealing justly, and
cied
instrument of as little value as an unwrittea consmonths past.to the utmost of our ability, to overthrow requiring truth and justice in return, as the best con- thesacccss with which embarrassments in regard to are indispensable: first, that the action of the Federal
his \dministration,we take great pleasure in present- servatives of the peace of nations; a strict impartiali- them, at times apparently insurmountable, have been Government be kept within the boundaries prescribed titution, dependent, as it would alone be, for its meaning,
on the interested mterpr latieu et adontinant party, and
ty in our manifestations of friendship, in the commer- overcome, are matters upon which the people and by its founders; and, secondly; thatjall appropriations affording nosecurity to the rights of the minority;--.f
ing in our columns, this his (as/Message
cial privileges we concede, and those we require from Government of the United Siates may well congratu- for objects admitted to be constitutional, and the exWe are glad to find he says nothing about the late others; these, accompanied by a disposition as prompt late themselves. An overflowing treasury .however it penditure ol them also, be subjected to a standard of such is undeniably ihe cise, what rational grounds eoald
been conceived for anticipating aught but deterelection, and British gold to purchase votes, and pipe- to maintain, in every emergency, our own rights, as may be regarded as an evidence of public prosperity, rigid but well-considered and practical economy.— have
is seldom conducive to the permanent welfare of any The first depends chiefly on the people themselves, mined omiositioii to sucb au institution at the present day?
Lying I . his avoidance of these topics there was we are from principle averse to the invasion of those people; and experience has demonstrated its incom- the opinions they form ol the true construction, ot the
Could a different result have been expected, when
true dignity and good taste. It is not every one who of others, have given to our country and Government patibility with the salutary action of political institu- constitution, and the confidence they repose in the poa standing in the great I'anily of nations, of which we
the consequences which have flowed from its crealike Cssar, could wrap his mantle around h.ra and have jast cause to be proad, and the advantages of tions like those of the United States. Our safest reli- litical sentiments of those they select as their repres- tion, and particularly from its struggles to perpetuate
fall and die gracefully at the feet of Pompey s statue. which are experienced by our citizens throughout ev- ance for financial efficiency and independence has on entatives in the Federal Legislature; the second rests its existence, had confirmed, in so striking a manner,
the contrary, been found to consist in ample resources upon the fidelity with which their functionaries, dis- the apprehensions of its earliest opponents; when it
Ourloreign relations are amicable. If it were not ery portion of the earth to which their enterprising unencumbered with debt, and, in this respect the Fed- cbarge the trusts committed to tbein.
and adventurous spirit may carry them. Few, if any
had been so clearly demonstrated that a concentrated
for the sprinkling of war in Florida, the gates of our remain insensible to the value ot our friendship, or ig- eral Government occupies a singularly fortunate and
The duty of economising the expenses of the public money-power, wielding so vast a capital, and combitemple of Janus might be shut. We are much pleas- norant of the terms on which it can be acquired, and truly enviable position.
service is admitted on all hands; yet there are few sub- ning such incalculable means of influence, may, i s
When I entered upon the discharge of my official jects upon which there exists a wider difference of those peculiar conjunctures towhich thisGovernment
ed with his remarks on the trade with the slave facto- by which it can alone be preserved.
duties in March, 1837, the act for the distribution of opinion than is constantly manifested in regard to the is unavoidably exposed, prove an overmatch for the
ries on the coast of Africa. But Mr. Van B.ren is
A series of questions of long standing, difficult in the surplus revenue was in a course of rapid execu- fidelity with which that duty is discharged. Neither political power of the people, themselves^ when the
wedded to his Idol,. He lauds his Sub-Treasury B,ll, their adjustment, and important in their consequenc- tion. Nearly twenty-eight millions of dollars of the diversity of sentiment.nor even mutual recriminations, true character of its capacity to regulate, according to
» d endeavor to portray its beaut*,. T h e People by es, in which the rights ot our citizens and the honor public moneys were, in pursuance of its provisions, upon a point in respect to which the public mind is so its will and itsinterests.and the interests of its favortheir late vote, call then, enormhe..
Why did he not of the country were deeply involved, have, in the deposited with the States in the months of Jaouaryf justly sensitive, can well be entirely avoided: and ites, the value and production of the labor and propercourse of a few years, (the most of them during the April, and July, of that year. In May there occurred least so at periods of great political excitement. An ty of every man in this extended country, had been
bow to the popular will, and recommend its repeal - successful administration of my immediate predeces- a general suspension of specie payments by the banks, intelligent people, however, seldom fail to arrive, in so fully and fearfully enveloped; when it was notorious
H e heartily kicks that dead monster, the Bank of he sor,) been brought to a satisfactory conclusion; and including, with very few exceptions, those in which the end, at correct conclusions in such a matter.— that all classes of this great community had, by means
United States. We suppose he wanted to fill up the the most important of those remaining are, I am hap- the public moneys were deposited, and upon whose Practical economy in Ihe management of public affairs of the power and influence it thus possesses, been inhave no adverse influence to contend with more fected to madness with a spirit ol heedless speculation
pages of his snessage, and descanted on this fruitlul py to believe, in a fair way of being speedily and sat- fidelity the Government had unfortunately made itself can
isfactorily adjusted.
dependent for the revenues which bad been collected powerful than a large surplus revenue; and the unusu- when it had been seen tbat, secure in the support of
Locofoco topic.
With ail the Powers of the world our relations are from the people, and were indispensable to the public ally large appropriations for 1837 may, without doubt; the combination of influences by which it was surindependently of the extraordinary requisitions for the rounded, it could violate its charter, asad set the laws
ID another part of the message he says,—
those of honorable peace.
Since your adjournment, service.
public service growing out of the state of our Indian at defiance with impunity; and when, loo, it had be"The pretext which this relation [the State debts to nothing serious has occurred to interrupt or threaten
This suspension, and the excesses in banking and relations,
be, in no inconsiderable degree, traced to come most apparent that to believe that such an act .;.en»e«i affords to foreigners to scrutinize the man- this desirable harmony. If clouds have lowered above commerce out of which it arose, and which were
this
source The sudden and rapid distribution of the
a g e S I' our om .-t:c aVairs if.not actually to m- the other hemisphere, they have not cast their porten greatly aggravated by its occurrence, made, to a great large surplus then in the Treasury, and the equally cumulation of powers can ever be granted without the
certainty of being abused, was to indulge in a fatal deS
with them, presents a snfiject for earnest at- tous shadows upon our happy shores. Bound by no extent, unavailable the principal part of the public sudden and unprecedentedly severe revulsion in the lusion?
entangling alliances, yet linked by a common nature money then on hand; suspended the collection of matention, not to say of urious ahtrm.
commerce
and
business
of
the
country,
pointing
with
and interest with the other nations of mankind, our ny millions accruing on merchants' bonds; and greatly
To avoid the necessity of a permanent debt, and its
This is undignified I.ocofocoism. Bu we have no aspirations are for the preservation of peace, in whose reduced the revenue arising from customs and the unerring certainty to a great protracted reduction of
inevitable consequences, I have advocated, and endeaspace for further comment. The Log Cabin Advocate solid and civilizing Iriumphs all may participate with public lands. These effects have continued to oper- the revenue, strengthened the propriety of the ear- vored to carry into ell'ert, the policy of confining the
liest
practicable
reduction
of
the
public
expenditures.
appropriations for the public service to such object*
bids good-bye to Mr. Van Buren.and trusts that when a generous emulation. Yet it behooves us to be pre- ate, in various degrees, to the present period: and, in
pared for any event, and to be always ready to main- addition to the decreascin the revenue thus produced,
But, to cliange a system operating upon so large a only as are clearly within the censtitutional authority
he "follows the footsteps" and returns to Kinderhook, tain those just and enlightened principles of national i l - two and a half millions of duties have been relinquish- surface,
and applicable to such numerous and diversi- of the Federal Government; of excluding from its exlie may enjoy a long life of health, refirocy, and pros- tercourse.ibr which tins Government has ever conten- ed by two biennial reductions under the act of 1933, fied interests and objects, w as more than the work of penses those improvident and unauthorized grants of
ded. In tiie shock of contending empires, it is only and probably as much more upon the importation of aday. The attention of every department of tne Go- public money for works of internal improvement,
perity.
' "
by assuming a resolute baaing, and clothing them iron lor railroads, by special legislation.
vernment was immediately, and in good faith, direct- which were so wisely arrested by the constitutional
T O OUR S U B S C R I B E R S .
selves with defensive armor, that neutral nations can
Whilst such has been our condition for the last four ed tothat end; and has been so continued to the pre- interpositjo.n ol my predecessor, and which, if they
\fter the conflict is over and the victory won, the maintain their independent rights.
sent
moment. The estimates ami appropriations for had not been so l i e eked, would long belore this time
years in relation to revenue, we have,during the same
Soldier d-lights to sit down and recount the scenes of
The excitement which grew out of t i e territorial period, been subjected to an unavoidable continuance the year 1838 (thefirstover whieh I had any control) have invoivedthe finances oi tin Oor.t r,d Government
in embarrasments far greater than those which are
a contest on the issue of which depended the fate of" a controversy between the United States and Great Bri- of large extraordinary expenses necessarily growing were somewhat diminished.
The expenditures of 1839 were reduced six millions now experienced bv any of the States; ol limiting all
nation Often during the struggle, he feared that the tain having in a great measure subsided, it is hoped out ol prist transactions, and which could not be imof dollars. Those of 19m, exclusively of disbursements our expenditures tothat simple, unostentatious, and
that
a
favorable
period
is
approaching
lor
its
final
setmediately
arrested
without
great
prejudice
to
the
publiberties of his country, and the bodies of tho.e who tlement. Both governments must now be convinced lic interest Of these, the charge upon the Treasuiy, for public debt and trust claims, will probably not ex- ei ciiinjical administration of public sfiairs, which is
ught forthem.woutd be buried in one common grave: of the dangers with which the question is fraught; and in consequenee of the Cherokee treaty alone, without ceed twenty-two and a half million*, being between alone consistent with the character oi our institutions;
:cause it so happens, in this state of being, that vir- it must be their desire, as it is their interest, that this adverting to others arisine out of Indian treaties, has two and three millions less than those of the prece- nl c..||ivt n • annually from the customs,and the sales
of public lands, a revenue fully adequate to defray all
tue is not always triumphant. But when he is allow- perpetual cause of irritation should be removed as already exceeded five millions of dollars; that for the ding year, and nine or ten millions less than those of the expenses thus incurred, but, under no pretence
speedily as practicable. In my last annual message prosecution of measures for the removal of the Semi- 1837. Nor has it b> en fount necessary, in order to
ed to repose in the calm enjoyment of the blessings of you were informed that the proposition for a commis- nole Indians, which were found in progress, has been produce this result, to resort to the power conferred whatsoever.to impose jjfxes upon the people to a greatliberty he is most amply repaid for the dangers ol ma- sion of exploration and survey, promised by Great nearly lourteen millions; snd the public buildings have by Congress, of postponing certain classes of the pub- er amount than was actually necessary to the public
lic works, except by deferring expenditures for a short service, conducted upon the principles I have stated.
ny a lia'rd fought field; as, if his mind is rightly dispos- Britain had been received, and that a countefproject, required the unusual sura of nearly three millions.
including also a provision for the certain and final adIn lieu of a nationalbank, or a dependence upon
It affords me, however, great pleasure to be able to period upon a limited portion oftnem; and which posted he (eels deep thankfulness to HiM.whose p.ovince justment
of the limits in dispute, was then before the say; that, from the commencement of this period to the ponement terminated some time since, at the moment banks of any description, for the management of our
it is, that unless he "keep the City, the watchman British Governm nt lor its consideration.
the
Treasury
Department
hy
further
receipt
from
the
fiscal affairs, I recommended the adoption of thesyspresent day, every demand upon the Government, at
indebted bank«, became fully assured of its ability to tem which is now in successlul operation. That syswaketh but in vain.'-'
The answer of that Government, accompanied by home or abroad, has been promptly met. This has
Similar to these, at this moment, are our feelings.- additional propositions of its own,was received through been done, not only without creating a permanent meet them without prejudice lo the public service in tem affords every requisite lacility for the transacother respects. Causes are in operation which will it is
Six months ago wc commenced the publication of this its minister here, since your separation. These were debt, or a resort to additional taxation in any form, believed, Justify a still further reduction, without in- tion of the pecuniary concerns of the Government;
will, it is confidently anticipated, produce in other
in the midst of a steadily piagressiye reduction of
Paper—not from the expectation of profit,-as is abun- promptly considered; such as were deemed correct in but
jury
to any important national interest. The expen- respects many of the benefits which has been from
principle, and consistent with a due regard to the just existing burdens upon the people, leaving still a condantly proved by the exceedingly moderate terms of rights of the United .States, and of the Slate of Maine, siderable balance of available funds which will re- ses of sustaining the troops employed in Florida have time to time expected from the creation of a national
been giadually and greatly reduced, through (lie persubscription,-but from a most thorough conviction of concurred in; and the reasons for dissenting trom the main in the Treasury at the end of the year. The severing efforts of the War Department, and a reason- bank, but which have never been realized; avoid the
I I evils inseparable from such an institution;
the evils of the Administration under which vv; groan- residue, with an additional suggestion on our part, small amount of Treasury ruptes not exceeding four able bop* may be entertained that the necessity for
diminish, to a greater extent than could be aeroincommunicated by the Secretary of State, to Mr. Fox. and a half millions of dollars, still outstanding, and
ed, and a desire to contribute our humble share to- That minister, not feeling himseif sufficiently in- h ss hy twenty-three millions than the United States military operations in that quarter will soon cease. - plished by any otliermeasiireoFyeiorm, the petronage
wards the restoration of our institutions to the purity structed upon some of the points raised in the discus- have in eeposrte with the State*, is composed of such TIM removal of the Indians from within our settled of the Federal Government—a wite poliry m all Goborders is nearly completed. The pension list, one of
or other times and better men. We confess that, at sion, f-It it to he his duty to refer the matter to Ids only las ere not y<d due, or have not been presented Ihe heaviest charges upon the Treasury, is rapidly di- vernments, but more especially so in one like ours,
which works well only in apportion as it is made to
for payment. They may be redeemed out of the acthe commencement of the contest, wc had apprehen- own Government for its further decision. Having cruing
revenue, if the expenditures do not exceed the minishing by death. The most costly of our public rely for its support upon the hnhi.isvil and unadulteranow b"en for some time under its advisement, a spce
sions as to the result. The power given to the Execu- dy. answer may be confidently expected. From the amount within which they may, it i3 thought, be kept buildings are either finished,or nearly so, and we may ted opinions of its constituents; do away forever, all
I think, salely promise ouiselvesacontinsed exempt- dependence on corporate bodies, either in theraising,
tive of'this country must always be great; but great as character of the points still in difference, and the un- without prej'idicn to the public interest, and the re- ion from border difficulties.
collecting, safekeeping, or disbursing the public reit necessarily is, it
rarfully increased within. doubted disposition of both parties to bring the matter venue shall prove to be as large as may justly be antian early conclusion, I look with entire confidence cipated.
The available balance in the Treasury on the 1st of venues; and place the Government equally above the
«t twelve J!
''' o f following t n e ° P ' n ' to
temptation ot fostering a dangerous and unconstituto a prompt and satisfactory termination of the negoAmong the reflections arising from the con'empla- January next is estimated at one million and a hatfof tional institution at home, or the necessity of adapting
• Jefferson, that office holders
I be ai- tiation. Three commissioners wereappointed shortly
dollars. This sum, with the expected receipts liom
c . i o n s . w e h a v e A c n them be- alter the adjournment or Congress, under the act of tion of'these circumstances, one, not the least gratify- all sources during the next year, will, it is believed, be its policy to the views and interests of a still more foring, is the consciousness that the Government had the
come the most noisy partisan.*; and no man, no matter the last session, providing for the exploration and stir resolution end the ability to adhere, in every emer- sufficient to enable Ihe Government to meet every en- midable money-power abroad
•i" which separates the States of Maine
how pure and exalted his character, was allowed to anil New Hampshire from the British Provincesjthey gency, tot . - , . red obligations of law, to execute alt gageu ent, and leave a suitable nalance in the TreasIt is l,y adopting and carrying out these -principles,
ury at the end of the year, if the remedial measures
•XDTMS disapp.Q*
f the Admin- h a t e b
j employed until their progress was its contracts according to the requirements of the con- connected with the customs and the public lands, here- under circumstances the most arduous and discouragstitution; and thus to presold, when most Headed, a
ing, that the attempt has been made, thus far successistration, withoul
whole
interrupted by the inclemency of the season, and will rallyiug-point by which the business of the whole tofore recommended, shall b? adopted, arid the new fully, to demonstrate totho'peeple ot the United States
fcrteofthepa
istitution and the resume their labors as soon as practicable in th i ensu- country might be broughtback to a safe and unvarying appropriations by Congress shall not carry the expsn- tbat a national bank at all Uuu s, and ;>. national debt,
• ised its pro- ing year. It is understood that their respective exam- standard—a result vitally important as well to the in- ditures beyond tne official estimates.
except it be incurred at a per: d when the honor and
The new system established by Congress for the safely of the nation demand tin: temporary sacrificeof
ination; Will Hirow new lights upon the subject in teresll as to the morals of the people.
a
policy, which should.only Be abandoned in such exsalekeeping
of
the
public
money,
prescribing
the
kind
and serve to remove any erroneous imThere can surely now be no difference of opinion
,i the dust, when such enormity was requirt d !o controversy,
pressions which may have heen made elsewhere pre- in regard to the incalculable evils that would haven- of currency to be received for tile public revenue, and igencies, are not merely unnecessary, but in direct
carry out a favfrile plan. The unanimity with which judicial to the rights of the United States. It. was, a- risen if the Government, at that critical moment, had providing additional guards and securities against and deadly hostility to the principles of their Go e m
the nomination of Gen. H irriion was received by the inong other reasons, with a view of preventing the em- Ulcered itself to be deterred from upholding the only losses, has now been several months in operation.— merit, anil to their own permanent welfare.
Although it might be premature, upon an experience ' T h e progress made in the devilopcmcnt of these poentire Whig party, an I the manner in which the char- barrassments which, in our peculiar system ol gov- true standard of value, either by the pressure of ad- of such limited dsration, to form a definite opinion in sitions, appears in the preceding sketch of the past
ernment, impede and complicate negotiations involv
circumstances or the violence of unmerited deacter of the old Soldier and Statesman endured the ing the territorial rights ol a State, that I thought it verse
regard
to the extent of its influences in correcting ma history and present state ol Ihe I'm n:eial concerns of
nunciation. The manner in which the p ople sus, fiery ordeal by which it was tried.gave us strong hopes my duty, as you have been informed on a previous oc- tained the performance of thisduty washighlv honor- ny evils under which the Federal Governmentand the the Federal Government. T l - (acts there stated fully
ir final triumph: and the success which attended casion, to propose to the British Government, through able to their fortitude and patriotism. It cannot fail country have hitherto suffered—especially those (hat authorize the assertion, that all the purposes for
minister at Washington, that early steps should be to stimulate their agents to adhere, under all circmn - have grown out of hanking expansions, a depreciated which this Government was instituted have been actke Convention at Baltimore in May proved that the its
taken to adjust the points of difference on the line of stances, to the line of duty; and to satisfy them of the currency, and official defalcations; yet it is but right to complished during four years ol greater pecuniary
spirit of the country was aroused. Since then boundary from the entrance of Lake Superior to the safety with which a course really right, and demanded say that nothing has occurred in the practical opera- embarrassment than were ever before experienced in
one continued march from victory to vic- most northwestern point of the Lake of the Woods, by a financial crisis, may, in a community like ours, tion of the system to weaken in the slightest degroe, the time of peace, and in the lace ol opposition as forbut much to strengthen, theconfident anticipations of midable as any tbat was ever belore arrayed against
ry, until the glorious termination of the battle has by the arbitration of a friendly Power, in conformity be pursued, however apparently severe its immediate its friends.
The grounds of these have been hereto- the policy ofan administration; tl at this tras been done
with the seventh article of the Treaty of Ghent. No
s'ed songs of joy to break forth from the hearts of answer has yet been returned by the British govern- operations.
fore to fully explained as to require no recapitulation. when the ordinary revenues of the Government were
The policy of the Federal Government, in extin- In respect to the facility and convenience it affords in
millions of Freemen.
ment to this proposition.
guishing as rapidly as possible the national debt, and conducting the public service, and the ability of the ;enerally decreasing, as well from the operation ol the
We announced in our last, that we should defer the
With Austria, France, Prussia, Russia, and the re- subsequently, in resisting every temptation to create Government to discharge through its agency every aws.as the condition ofthe country; without thecreapublication of this, the closing number of the period maining Powers of Euroi>e, I am happy to inform you a new one, deserves to be regarded in the same layora- duty attondant on the collection,transfer, and disburse- tion of a permanent public debt, or incurring any liability, other than such as the ordinary resources of tne
for which you subscribed, until the elections hem our relations continue to be of the most friendly char- ble light. Among the many objections to a national
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held, should enable us to announce to you who was to
be the next President of this country. Confident as
were our expectations then in the virtue of the People,
they have been surpassed by the result. The most
remarkable political contest this country has ever witnessed has resulted ill the election of W I L L I A M
HENRY HARRISON as the NKXT P R E S I D E N T o r
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• ient will speedily discharge, and without the detailed view of the affain of that department, ac- some improvements have been effected, which the
public interest seemed urgently to demand, but not
companies tins communication.
v iSU fi)( »• national bank.
oo« •. fj view of the proceedings of the Government,
The desultory duties connected with the removal involving any material additional expenditure, the
h«.
"period it e m b r a c e s , b e w a r r a n t e d by the facts of the Indians, in which the army has been constant- contractors have generally performed their engage!OVB?H' are k n o w n t o e x i s t ; i f t h e a r m y a n d n a v y h a t e ly engaged on the northern and western frontiers, ments with fidelity: the postmasters, with few exe .1. 'justaiued to the full extent authorized by law, and in Florida, have rendered it impracticable to car- ceptions, have rendered their accounts and paid
L-iiit l/iich Congress deemed sufficient for the defence ry into full effect tho plan recommended by the Sec- quarterly balances with promptitude; and the whole
i of tfi ' country and the protection of its rights and its
serviceof the department has maintained the effi•(Unit jfitscivil am! diplomatic service has been e- retary for improving its discipline. In every instance
1
Tres sustained; if ample provision has been made lor where the regiments have been concentrated, they ciency for whicli it has for several years been distinIs that ministration ol justice and the execution of the have made great progress ; and the best results may guished
Tho acts of Congress establishing new mail routes,
.'louHaff the claims upon public l a t i t u d e in behalf ol be anticipated from a continuance of this system.
dien of the devolution have been promptly met, During the last season, a part of the troops have been and requiring more expensive Services on others, and
discharged; if there have been uo failures employed in removing Indians frem the interior to the increasing wants of the country, have, for three
caJ af. tht'ully
ay in; the very large expenditures growing out
spe- |one,-coutieiued and salutary policy ol iwaceful- the territory affigned th»m in the west—a duty years past, carried the expenditures something beyond
It will ovii;s the Indians to regions ol comparative safe which they have performed efficiently, and with the acoruing revenues: the excess having been met,
les by prosperity; il the public faith has at nil times, praiseworthy humanity; and that portion ef them until tie past year, by the surplus which had previmtesf- err where, been most scrupulously maintained which has been stationed in Florida continued active ously accumulated. That surplus having been exiest in rouipt discharge ol the numerous,extended, and operations there throughout the heals of summer.
hausted, and the anticipated increase of the revenue
nut in Jed claims on the Treasury t—if all these great
The policy of the foiled Stales in regard to the not having been realised, owing to the depression in
under emiauetit objects, with many others that might
the commercial business of the country, the finances
"t#4, have, for a series of years, marked by pe- Indians, of which a succinct account is given in my
a na- obstacles, and difficulties, been successfully ac- message of 1838, and of the wisdom and expediency of the department exhibit a small deficiency at the
I con- Ulieil without a resort to a permanent debt, or of which I am fully satisfied, has been continued in close of the last fiscal year. Its resources, however,
1 ever i ol a national bank; have we not a right to ex- active operation throughout the whole period of my are ataple; and the reduced rates of compensation for
: mea- ist a policy, the object of which has been to administration. Since the spring of 1837, more than the transportation service, which may be expected on
lo ap- % the public seiviceMndependently of either of
the ftture lettings, from the general reduction of
wsing fruitful sources of discard, will receive the final forty thousand Indiana have been removed to their pricei, with the increase of revenue that may reaereto- on of a people whose unbiassed and fairly elici- new homes west of the Mississippi; and I am happy to
sonably be anticipated from the revival of the comquen- dejeinent npon public atiairs is never ultimately add, that all accounts concur in representing the re- mercial activity, must soon place the finances of the
sult of this measure as eminently beneficial to that
department in a prosperous condition.
people.
I hare
t embarrassments in the pecuniary concerns of
Considering the unfavorable circumstances which
The emigration of ihe Seminoles alone has been atduali, of unexampled extent andduration, have
ly existed in this as in other commercial nations tended with serious difficulty, and occasioned blood- have existed during the past year, it is a gratifying
oubtedlv true. T o suppose it necessary now to shed ; hostilities having been commenced by the In- resu.t that the revenue his not declined, as compared
these reverses to the sources, would be a reflec- dians in Florida, under the apprehension that they will, the prededing year, but, on the contrary, exn the intelligence of my fellow-citizens. What- would be compelled, by force, to comply with their hibis a small increase, the circumstances refeired to
a»y iiave been the obscurity in which this sub- treaty stipulations. The execution of the treaty of havng had no other effect than to check the expected
raj involved during the earliest stages of the re- Payne's Landing, signed in 1833, but not ratified un-* income.
in, there cannot now be any by whom the whole
I: will be seen that the Postmaster General augtil 1834, was postponed, at the solicitation of the Inon is not fully understood,
deeming it within the constitutional powers of dians, until 1836, when they again renewed the a- ges1a certain improvements hi the establishment, deenersl Government to repair private losses sus- greemcut to remove peaceably to their new homes in sigaed to reduce the weight of the mails, cheapen the
trasaportalion, ensure greater regularity in the ser1 by teverses in business having no connexion the west.
:he public service, either by direct appropriaIn the face of this solemn and renewed compact, vice, and secure a considerable reduction in the rates
fromthe Treasury, or by special legislation deof etter-postage—an object highly desirable. The
i to secure excluste privileges and immunities they broke their faith, and commenced hostilities by sulject is one of general interest to the community,
lividuaU or classes in preference tr, and at the the massacre of Major Dade's command, the murder an« is respectfully recommended to your consideralse of, the great majority necessarily debarred of their agent, Genoial Thompson, and other acts of tioi.
my participation in them, no attempt to do so cruel treachery. Wren this alarming and unexpectThe suppression of the African slave trade has
een either made, recommended, or encouraged, ed intelligence reached theseatof Government, every
present Executive.
effort appears to have been made to reinforce Gen- reeeived the continued attention ofthe Government.
Tee brig Dolphin and schooner Grampus have been
i believed, however, that the great purposes for eral Clinch, who commanded the troops then in Floremployed during the last season on the coast of Afttsinment of which the Federal Government was ida. General Eustiswas despatched with reinforceri«a, for the purpose of preventing such portions of
uted have not been lost sight of. Intrusted on- ments from Charlesten; troops were called out from
that trade as was said to be prosecuted under the Aith certain limited powers, cautiously enuinera- Alabama, Tennee*ee,and Georgia, and General Scott
irerican flag. After cruising off those parts of the
ietintlly specified,and defined with a precision was sent to take the command, with ample powers
ciast most usually resorted to by slavers, until the
ilearnesi * hich would seem to defy mi-conslruc- and ample means. At the first alarm, General Gaines
cimmencement of the rainy season, these vessels
it has been my censtant aim to confine myself organized a force at New Orleans, and, without wailrHurned to the United States for supplies, and have
n the limits so clearly marked out, and so care- ing for orders, landed in Florida, where he delivered
over the troops he had brought with him lo General since been despatched on a similar service.
guard' ri.
From the reports of the commanding officers, it
Scott.
aving always been of opinion that the best preGovernor Call was subsequently appointed to con- appear that the trade is now principally carried on
ative of the union of the Stales is to be found in
tnder
Portuguese colors; and they e x p i e n the opinttal abstinence from the exercise of all doubtful duct a summer campaign, and at the close of it, was o n that the apprehension of their presenee on the
(OFFICIAL.)
crs on the part of the Federal Govern.nent, replaced by General Jetup. These events and changes slave coast has, in a great degree, arrested the prosHarrison. Van Buren. Jbtlitwn.
er than in artempts to assume them by a loose took place under the administration of my predeces- titution of the American flag to this inhuman pur- Macomb,
962
1124
Iruction of the constitution, or on ingenious per- sor.
65
79
pose. It is hoped that, by continuing to maintain Mackinaw,
Notwithstanding the exertions of the experienced ofion of its words, I have endeavored to avoid re11
543
616
this force in that quarter, and by the exertions of Branch,
25
mending any measure which I had reason to sp- ficers who had commanded there for eighteen months, the officers in command, much will be done lo put a Wayne,
2446
2237
337
229
end would, in the opinion even of a considerable on entering upon tie administration of the Govern- stop to whatever portion of this traffic may have Eaton,
11
254
261
wily of my fellow citizens, be regarded as trench- ment I found the Territory of Florida a prey lo been carried on under the American flag, and to pre- Ingham,
"'»g.
3
549
553
on the rights of the States, or the provisions of Indian atrocities. A strenuoas effort was immediate- vent its use in a trade which, while it violates the Berrien,
, and
13
512
380
Genesee,
hallowed instrument of our Union. Viewingtbe ly made to bring these hostilities to a close; and the law, is equally an outrage on the rights of others and
1
939
1023
Monroe,
egate powers of the Federal Government as a army, under General Jessup, was reinforced until it the feelings of humanity.
60
2526
3057
Washtenaw,
inary concession of the States, it seemed to me amounted to ten ihoisand mea, and furnished with a27
954
744
The efforts of the several Governments who are Kalamazoo,
such only should be exercised as were at the bundant supplies ofevery description. In this cam33
1143
1169
Calhoun,
paign a great numier of the enemy were captured anxiously seeking to suppress this traffic must, how- St. Clair,
> intended to be given.
517
446
ever, be directed against the facilities afforded by what
and
destroyed;
but
the
character
of
the
contest
only!
491
413
have been strengthened, too, in the proprety of
are now recognised as legitimate commercial pursuits, Lapeer,
15
2372
2366
course, by the conviction that all efforts to go was changed.—Thelndians, having been defeated it before thaujobject can|be fullylaccomplished. Supplies Oakland,
every
engagement,
dispersed
in
small
bands
through;
80
100
Saginaw,
md this, tend only to produce dissatisfaction and
of
provisions,
water-casks,
merchandise,
and
articles
128
106
•ust, to excite jealousies, and to provoke resist- out the country, and became an enterprising, formida- connected with the prosecution of the slave-trade,are, Barry,
182
251
i. Inst1 ad ol adding strength to tbo Federal ble, and ruthless banditti. General Taylor, whosui- it is understood, freely carried by vessels of different Van Buren,
76
1504
1121
Jackson,
crnmsnt, even when successful, they must ever ceeded General Jesiup used his best exertions lo sub- nations to the slave factories; and the effects of the Hillsdale,
6
843
721
o a source of inciirab'e weakness, by alienating due them, and wai seconded in his efforts by the factors are transported openly from one slave station Lenawee,
8
2118
1866
ttion of those whose adhesion Is indispensable to officers under Ins command ; but he, too, failed to to another, without interruption or punishment by Cass.
870
527
800
761
great aggregate of united strength, and whose protect the Territoy from their depredations. By in •ither of the nations to which they belong, engaged St. Joseph,
257
174
Mary attachment i", in my estimation, far more act of signal and ctuel treachei y, they broke the tr uce in the commeroe of that region.
Allegan,
mode
with
them
b;
General
Macomb,
who
was
s«nt
700
642
Livingston,
ntialtothe efficiency of a government strong in
I submit to your judgments whether this Govern- Ionia,
from
Washington
for
the
purpose
of
carrying
into
266
219
best of all possible strength—the confidence and
ment having been the first to prohibit, by adequate Clinton,
221
144
chment of all tliono who Bake up its constituent effect the eipresset wishes of Congress, and have con319
390
penalties, the sU ve-trade—the first to declare it piracy Kent,
tinued their dev shtions ever since.
lenti.
81
38
General Armi&sad, who was in Florida when —should not be the fitst, also, lo forbid to its citizens Ottawa,
hus believing, it has been my purpose to secure to
283
151
all trade with the slave factories on the coast of Af- Shiawasse,
whole people, and to every member of the confed General Taylor left the army, by permission, ai18
Chippewa,(re
ported)
rica, giving an example to all nations in this respect,
ft, by general, salutary, and equal la»s alone, the sumed the coinmaii, and, alter active summer opewhich, if fairly followed, cannot fail to produce the
22,911
-•1.lot;
rations,
was
met
bj
propositions
for
peace;
and,
from
294
efit of those republican institutions which it WLS
most effective results in breaking up those dens of
21,106
end and aim of the constitution to establish, and the fortunate coinciience of the arrival in Florida, at
iniquityM.
V
A
N
B
U
R
E
N
.
impartial influence of which is, in my judgment, the same period, of a delegation from the Seminoles
WASHIKGTON, DECEMBER, 5. 1840.
Harrison's maj. 1,805
ispensible to their preservation. I cannot bring who are happily setled west »f the Mississippi, and
lelf to believe that the lasting happiness of the are now anxious to icrsiiadc tieir countrymen to join
MATTIC'S F A R E W E L L .
pie, the pro perity of the States, or the perma- them there, hopes vere for at>me time entertained
id its
A Parody on "Home, sweet home."
icy of their Union, can be maintained by giving that the Indians mijbt be induced to leave tho Terdeafetence er priority of any cla'S of citizens in the ritory without furth* difficulty. These hopes have I'm sick of this Palace and golden array,
: the
rihulion of benefits oi privileges, or by the adop- pfoved fallacious, a*i hostiaties have been renewed I am sick of the sycophants, too, who betray;
iects
of measures which enrich one portion of the throughout the while of th« Territory. That this The grapes are all sour, and the fox chase is run,
irity
iexon at the expense of another; nor can I see in contest has endured so long, is to be attributed to The battle is lought and the victory won.
s of
Ex Tip, Tip, brave old Tip,
interference of the Federal Government with the causes beyond the cmtrol of the Government
There's no man like Tip,
I in
lent,
legislation and reserved rights of the States a perienced generals llave had the command of the There's no man like Tip.
onal
ledy for present, or a security against future, dan- troops; ofi'icers and *ldiers have alike distinguished
they
themselves for tlietractivity, patience, and enduring The crown that I sought is encircled with thorns,
s.
lirne
The palace no charm to my eye now adorns;
nent
The first, and assuredly not the least, important comage; the array has bean constantly furnished There's no faith in false friends, and no pleasure in
(OFFICIAL.),
are
> towards ri lieving the country from the condition with supplies of even; description; and we must look
power,
HARRISON.
YAH BUREN.
; all
0 whit h it had been plunged by excesses in trade, for the causes whichhave so'Jong procrastinated tho So I'm off to old Kinderhook, Tommy, this hour.
Adama.;
862
438
and
king, and credits of all kinds, was to place the issue of tho contest, n the utt extent of the theatre Tip, Tip, brave old Tip, &.c.
Amite
500
294
h is
hostilities,
the
alnost
iniirmountabln
obstacles
iness transactions of the Government itself on*t
Farewell the dear people, I care not for fame,
ons;
Atala
272
306
esentod by the natire of ti? country; the climate, But I never did think they would doom me to shame;
id basis; giving and receiving in all cases value for
'ales
Bolivar
62
44
y all
ue, and nei'her countenancing nor encouraging in and the wily characttr of ihcsavages.
I am sorry for you, John, the summerset made,
Coahoma
181
109
'nrc
The silts foi rtarae hospials on the rivers and Has nullify'd yo« and myself Pin afraid.
lets tuat deluMvo system i f credits from which it
Chickasaw
142
204
•eati been found so difficult to escape, and which has lakes, which 1 waa atthorizedln select and cause to Tip, Tip, brave old Tip, &c.
Claiborne
538
390
iblic
t nothing behind it but the wrecks that mark its la be purchased, have al been dajignaled; but, the ap- Farewell to you, Blair, Amos Kendall, and all,
Copiah
571
545
tied,
propriate i not proviig sufficiat,conditional arrange- Like Cardinal Wolscy, alas ! I must fall;
career.
Choctaw
388
430
i pan
That the financial affairs nf the Government arc ments only have been tun do fos their acquisition. It Take care of your babies, your bread and meat too,
our
Covington
116
233
w, and have been during the whole period of these is for Congress to de|de wlieber those conditional You'll soon have no Treasury now to come to.
sysCarroll
711
527
sysle-spreading difficulties, conducted Willi a strict purchases shall be smctmnod, md the humane inten- Tip, T i p , brave old Tip, he.
Clarke
124
238
sac1 invariable regard to this great fundamental prin- tion- of the law carrid into fut effect.
I weep when I think of the pleasures gone by,
D
e
S
o
t
o
371
349
cnt;
The navy, as will appear fieri the accompanying •When we all had a finger in uncle Sam's pie;
le, and that by thn assumption and maintenance
Franklin
186
233
ther
the stand thus taken on the vory threshold of the report of the Secretay, has beia usefully and boner-, When our pockets wereall fullofmintilropsyou know
Greene
91
125
rom
But
now,
my
dear
Amos,
our
cake
is
all
dough.
treadling crisis, nioro than by any other cause or ably employed in thoprutcclionpf our commerce and
Hancock
281
107
<mal
Tip,
Tip,
brave
old
Tip,
!s.c.
cilizons
in
tho
MeilitsTrnnean,th(
Pacifk^on
the
coast
ises whatever, ih'e community at largo bus heon
the
Holmes
556
318
of
Brazil,
and
in
the
Sulfof
Metico.
A
simil
squadThe
people
had
paper,
the
officers
gold,
oldrii from tho incalculable evils of a general and
ion;
Hinds
1207
658
omlelinite suspension of sp cie payment'*, and a con- ron, consisting of Hie frigate Ciistellation and the In a g a | British coach little Matty then roll'd;
Itawamba
170
394
iage
ti^nt annihilation, fir tho whole period it might sloop-of-war Boston, iiiler Conjiodore Kearney, is Litth' thinking alas! that old Tippecanoe,
Jones
56
103
ve litstt'd, of a ju-4 and invariable standard of va- now on its way to IhiAhina anlkjiidian seas, for the Would tread in my footsteps, and use me up too.
Jasper
23!)
2C8
GoTip, Tip, brave oid Tip, &c.
, will, it it is believed, at this ptnod, scarcely be purpose of attending t) our intenfts in that quarter;
Jackson
. 25
172
"irs.
and Commodore Auljli. in the sloop-of-war York- 'Tii hard that the Treasury safe in my hand,
cstioned.
Jefferson
412
229
o Is
I could not the army have time to command,
town,
has
been
instruied
to
visi
the
Sandwich
and
A steady adherence, on the part of l|ie GovernKemper
326
400
eraOh! had I but lour years allowed to roe now,
, all
:nt, to the policy which has produced such salutary Society Islands, the ensts of Nev Zealand and Ja- I'd be greater tlniu'Cirsar or Cromwell I vow.
Lafayette
382
3Cl>
ling,
'ills, aided by judicious Stale legislation, and, what pan, together with otfer potts amiislands frequented Tip, Tip, brave eld Tip, &c.
Lawrence
123
463
• renot less important, by the industiy, enterprise, per- by our whale-ships, fd the purpalo of giving them
Lowndes
620
620
i the
Leake
145
132
reranee, and economy of the American people, countenance and protfctlon, shouittliey be required. I'd rule with the sword, -while the purse should be free
And
all
office
holders
my
noblemen
be;
Other
smaller
vessolrtliave
been,
ran!
still
are,
em:ituLauderdale
239
444
nnot fail to raise the whole country, at an early
Old Tip should hem dish rags, and T y draw my corks,
ting
Marshall
1006
Bit
riod, to a state of solid and enduring prosperity, ployed in prosecutingtlic surveys if tbo coast of the And rub up the gold spoons, the knives and the forks.
United States, direct^ by variousrets of Congress;
Madison
691
312
t subject to be again overthrown by the suspension
forand those which havebeen complefld will shortly be Tip, Tip, brave old Tip, k c .
Monroe
452
487
bamisor the explosion of a bloated credit system.
Oh ! this is democracy, John, such as you,
laid before you.
Marion
136
175
ces,
is for tho people, and their representatives, to de
Amos Kendall, Blair, Benton, and all the sweet crew,
The exploring cxftditioti, at trm latest date, was Have always upheld; for the people, you'll own,
Ne9hoba
113
164
do whether or not the peimanent welfare of tho
ragNewfpn
109
194
Untry (which all good citizens equally de-ire, how- preparing to leave thi Day of lslanfc, New Zealand. Are a wretched bad set at the foot of the throne.
essNoxubee
514
372
'er widely they may differ as to the means of its ac in further prosecutioiof objects wMh have, thus far, Tip, Tip, brave obi Tip, &C.
ates
been
successfully
aecjmplished.
'We
discovery
of
a
Octibbeha
195
219
Mfeliehment) shall be in this way secured; or whetliebt,
They ask of the Government more than they should,
Q
Pontotoc
237
329
r the management of the pecuniary concerns of the new continent, whicli was first seonifi latitude 66 2 I ought to know better than they what is good;
and
south,
longitude
151-2T
east,
and
rAerwards
in
latiPonola
332
20U
Government, and, by consequence, to a great extent,
Because 1 would have them their places to know,
eof
Pike
•. 314
376
i*e of individuals also, shall bo carried' bac'; to a tude 66° SI' south, lingitudc 153° »' east, by Lieu- They have cut my acquaintance and bid me to go.
extenants
l>
ilkes
and
ludson,for
an
eJent
of'eighteer
Perry
110
91
Tip, Tip, brave old Tip, ?tc.
Indiiion of things which fostered thosa co ilraeti.ms
rect
Rankin
331
982
pd expansions of the currency, and those reckless hundred miles, but ot which they iycre prevented So farewell to palace, a»d farewell to place,
ern
Scott
41
108
DO•uses of credit, from the baleful effects of which tho from landing by vastbodiesof ice wliCli encompassed ) Oh Amos ! oh Johnny ! this is a hard case;
Sampson
201
219
past
luntry has BO deeply suffered—a return that can it, is one of the hono'ahle results ofthe enterprise. The people wont bearhall as much as they ought,
i of
Smith
89
179
toinise, in the end, no butter results than to rcpio- Lieutenant Wilkes tears testimony » the zeal and And they're not as big tools as I always have thought.
ully
Tip, Tip, brave old Tip, k c .
Tunica
76
53
lace the embarrassments the Government has expe- good conduct of his (fficers and men;and it is but
for
justice to that officer to state that he tppears to have Farewell to the friends who would build me a throne,
Tippah
681
584
lenced; and to remove from the shoulders of the
acperformed the duties assigned him »ith an ardor And assist me to power, but to strengthen their own;
Tishemingo
.'
321
583
fesent, to those of fresh victims, the bitter fruits of
iary
ability, and perseverance, whicli give iv,ery assurance Ah well may they weep for my fate and my fall,
Tallahatchie
186
124
I in
'at spirit of speculative enterprise to which our
of
an
honorable
issue
lo
the
undertakng
Washington
162
64
for'Tis a deathblow to them, to their projects, and all.
'WMrymen are so ha lo, and upon which the lessons
Warren
1006
422
1 e,
ms I
The report of the Postmaster GeiWal, herewith Tip, Tip, brave old Tip, &c.
periince arc so unavailing. The choice is an
Winston
262
.
288
one
"("'riant one, and 1 siucercly hope that it may be transmitted, will cxtibit the service i that depart- T o the shades of old Kinderhook now I retire,
ere
Wilkinson
663
.
148
ment the past year, tad its present ctndition. The And my course or my conduct there's none to admire
'""'ymade.
the
Wayne
94
•
87
A tfeport from the Secretary of War, presenting a transportation has baen maintained caring the year On sour krout now 1 shall live out my days,
reaYazoo
561
360
to the full extent authorised by the axisting laws; A stranger to pleasure, to peace and to praise.
liaYallabusha
739
643
Tip, Tip, brave old Tip, k c .
M. B .
tbe
19,518
16,995 .
10,995
Harrison's majority,
2,52a

ll.lilRISO.Y

The People's Presiilent
MISSOURI—Official.

MICHIGAN.

The followine returns are official of the election for
President and Vice President—five counties remaining to be beard from:
HARRISON.

V A N BUREN.

122
Audrain
132
436
Barry
98
501
Benton
150
500
Boone
1112
1128
Buchanan
340
626
Calloway
881
764
Cape Girardeau
455
162
Carroll
112
391
Chariton
246
Clay
M
90S
Clinton
137
264
Cole
348
206
Crawford
240
604
Clark
240
154
Cooper
778
Caldwell
1»
552
Davies
636
Franklin
355
432
961
Gasconade
136
711
Greene
171
3C1
Howard
753
374
Jackson
427
475
Jefferson
296
602
Johnson
.225
543
Lafayette
500
2K
487
Lewis
542
275
Lincoln
462
SI4
Linn
93
618
Livingston
249
362
Madison
152
494
Marion
827
500
Monroe
815
317
Montgomery
344
Morgan
167
930
Macon
374
986
33*
Miller
21
a
362
N e w M drid
746
Newton
178
860
Plafte
459
792
Perry
319
40*
Pettis
156
336
Pike
732
5*3
325
Polk
241
421
Pulaski
196
196
Randolph
515
222
Ralls
400
456
Ray
432
1874
Ripley
15
322
Rives
299
St. Francois
221
296
St. Genevive
170
St. Charles
586
256
St. Louis
2515
360
348
Saline
375
514
Scott
211
Shelby
233
Stoddard
38,0+3
21,441
Taney
000
31,441
Van Buren
308
Warren
342
6,02*
Washington
479 from, will increase
The
five counties to be heard
57
this Wayne
majority to about 7000.

MISSISSIPPI.

#

L I B E R A L O P P O N E N T . - T h c Charleston Courier—the leading commercial and news paper of the
Palmetto State, and heretofore favorable to the administration of Mr. Van Buren, has the following just and
liberal remarks in reference to the President elect.—
We are t-.uly gratified to find the promise of SJte Courier, thus thrown out in advance, that the people of
South Carolina shall have an opportunity of learning
through its columns, that though "defeated in their favorite candidate," they have in the election of Gen.
Harrison, "got a very clever fellow in his stead." In
point of fact we may say, and it will be found, that so
lar as hiph character aad eminent fitness for the trust,
are involvcd,the Union has done better for South Carolina, in the choice of a President, than that State has
done for I'erscif. The Courier says:

t

Gen. HARRISON, notwithslanilitit'our personal preference of the incumbent has bo-n elected Chief
Magistrate ol our Republic, by We decisive voice of th«.
American people; and we are Satisfied with the result,
arid mean to take, care that the people of Ibis State
shall learn, that, although their favorite candidate has
been il-ftated, they have got a very clever fellow ia
nis stead, i ur chief objection to G. n. Harrison was
on the score of Abolition, and thai was removed. In
rt lation to the sub-treasury,and ihe question of finance
gem rally, we were with him; and we have every reason to believe that his adherence to the principle of
the tariff compromise, and his course in relation to internal improvements will be satisfactory to the South.
We are, therefore, fully prepared to give his administration a fair trial, to judge it by its measures, and above all things, to keep clear of the folly «f declaring
in advance, 'war to the knife, and the knife to the hilt/
against an untried Chief Magistrates as our neighbor,
and his party did in relation to Mr. Van Buren, only,
in a few months, to substitute alliance for hostility,
amid the wonder and ridicule of the l "

VIRGINIA—Official.
Accomac,
Albemarle,
Allegany,
Amelia.

, President H i e .
Harrison.
y.is
739
Tit
84
166
372

Amherst,
Augusta,
not
203
Bath,
918
Bedford,
599
Berkely,
407
Bottetourt,
3
50
Brooke,
Brunswick,
Ml
303
Braxton,
Buckingham, 475
481
Cabell,
718
CainpbeU,
399
Caroline,
173
Charles city
318
Charlotte,
398
Chesterfield,
351
Culpepper,
363
Cumberland,
174
Clark;
303
Dinwiddle,
Elizabeth city, 141
241
Essex,
366
Fairfax,
683
Fauquier,
199
Fayette,
334
Fluvanna,
143
*loyd,
569
Franklin.
753
Frederick,
226
Giles,
347
Gloucester,
120
Goochland
455
Grayson,
Greenbriar,
MJ
Greenville,
no
62
Greene,
422
Halifax,
729
Hampshire.
450
Hanover,
4B7
Hardy,
8
28
Harrison,
445
Henrico,
311
Henry,
86
Isle of Wight,
141
James city,
667
Jerlerson,
258
Jackson,
827
Kanawha,
282
KingfitQueen
168
King George,
King William, U S
170
Lancaster,
375
Lee,
386
Lewis,
136
Logan,
1269
Loudon,
375
Louisa,
228
Lunenburg,
53
Madison,
180
Matthews,
406
Mason,
Mecklenburg, 319
146
Mercer,
101
Middlesex,
681
Monongalia,
458
Marshall,
408
Monroe,
338
Montgomery,
179
Morgan,
383
Nansemond,
404
Nelson,
Norfolk county 561
Norfolk bor'gh, 529
198
New Kent,
Northampton, 334
Northumberlam 1,183
132
Nottoway,
173
Nicholas,
922
Ohio,
231
Orange,
45
P«ge,
342
Patrick,
3
89
Pendleton,
Pittsylvania,
876
107
Pocahontas,
176
Powhatan,
142
Pulaski,
396
Preston,
245
Petersburg,
Prince Edward 268
402
Princess Ann,
Prince George, 124
Prince William 167
450
Randolph,
Rappahannock, 318
Rockbridge,
635
Richmond city, 6 8 0
Richmond co. 177
Rockingham, 256
264
Russell,
159
Roanoke,
284
Scott,
102
Shenandoah,
259
Smyth,
Southampton, 378
Spottsylvania, 358
265
Stafford,
96
Surry,
109
Sussex,
113
Tazewell,
326
Tyler,
Washington,
364
Westmoreland, 286
513
Wood,
279
Wythe,
92
Warwick,
110
Warren,
83
Williamsburg,
192
York,
42,501

Van

BBICU'S maj.

339
517
171
240
329
454
318
558
372
575
SIS
380
109
530
436
487
467
30
337

SM
395
328
191
235
86
125
321
533
183
153
279
513
743
293
179
333
587
308
156
830
964
605
463
230
1341
393
191
533
9
592
211
324
305
129
306
87
489
616
189
381
475
302
532
220
304
561
124
123
1236
462
420
261
145
339
237
478
293
156
24
300
190
120
287

SM
528
274
468
616
210
210
161
464
263
361
274
237
393
321
300
528
176
151
1444
293
255
441
1218
305
372
368
296
195
347
486
438
620
81
392
474
3

300
7
12
43,893
42,501

P r e s i d e n t . 1836.
WMie.
V. li.
617
30
676
3(1
133
180
240
Ml
821
m
114
306
511
482
380
260
181
799
181
413
177
258
15
13
396
468
192
306
478
477
319
317
103
31
345
333
843
333

241
241
102
168
79
130
230
429
129
Hi
14
281
159
177
67
30
371
103

242
216
138
161
38
87
176
363
136
300
242
518
254
126
282
377
312
171
73 i
407
386
137
601
246
213
253
4
269
152
228
275
52
185
76
330
243
157
354
458
302

32
64
304
206
new
62
309
OS
233
163
46
186
118
330
234
108
284
77
70
119
536
217
18
, 177
217
641
28
161
new
156
183
216
195
71
96
293
171
408
455
115
129
9
new
10
58
76
186
807
148
41
46
2
143
70
150
315
112
41
56
«8
57
83,382

307
131
170
420
county
96
681
297
358
389
100
70
249
163
98
57
6
185
174
51
239
386
247
294
382
529
85
176
county
300
125
273
56
154
232
160
196
379
138
108
792
385
county
316
736
220
192
282
178
108
213
259
223
608
52
249
369
5
163
4
3
30,503
23,382
7,121

1,392

(OFFICIAL.)
President, N O T .
Harrison.
V.B.

Anson,
1194
Ashe,
578
961
Beaufort,
496
Bertie,
346
Bladen,
350
Bruswick,
Buncombe and \ 1436
Henderson,
1623
Burlc%
891
Cabarrus,
612
Camden,
454
Carteret.
276
Caswell,
1124
Chatham,
330
Chowan,
204
Columbus,
666
Craven,
612
Cumberland,
142
Currituck,
414
Cherokee,
1441
Davidson,
253
Duplin,
135
Ddgecombe
374
Franklin,

I

Governor 2 Aug.

(W.)

(L.

F)
422
534
363
468
451
247

395
460
309
385
414
230

1100
501
846
483
329
352

542

1335

547

309
354
100
186
1169
568
158
315
540
950

1555
840
526
442
270
1075
292
242
671
621
90
292
1409
234
111
383

367
395
91
287
1137
603
203
288
643
952
525
130
470
766
1298
636

169

113
390
807
1374
689

37S
933
397
2300
604
431
396
431
1780
5*7

M
Ml

1000
391
1000
1136
539
433
78
393
550
143
1639
693
596

114

637
1344
820
1630
579
547
1803
553
1212
1191
380
1036
105
432
306
1450
413

46,630
34,170

381
873
308
3211
622
438
394
485
1678
569
213
264
933
244
984
1108
360
431
73
220
S43
150
1662
660
494
874
625
1287
872
1622
601
S33
1652
472
1163
1130
422
1030
88
379
262
1424
392

328
77*1
215
414
356
221
199
89
328
549*
132
388
1958
596

MM
105
495
168
797
1043
383
690
1448
149
134
597
391
369
102
725
366
905
340
741
1061
812
83
1149
754
54
731
114
390
34,170

392
760
258
469
446
242
331
179
331
617
121
386
2036
574
1201
163
517
203
782

79
B74
568
1000
546
723
1190
984
44
1157
70S

•a
777
ISB
417
36,428

H a r r i s o n ' s g a i n , 4,380

•

LOUISIANA.
(OFFICIAL.)
HARRISON.

11,296
7,596
Harrison's majority,

Sandusky,
Scioto,
Seneca,
Shelby,
Stark,
Summit,
Trumbull,
Tuscarawas,
Union,
Vanwert,
Warren,
Washington,
Wayne,
Williams,
Wood,

401
3331
3081
919
1478
1483
935
3781
2563
4106
2329
946
119
3813
3109
3798
396
548

S82
4539
2071
917
740
1616
1047
3107
1646
3335
1787
577
191
1504
1438
3331
407
518

148,141
134,780

184,780

VAN

BC«EN

250
91
1748
86
33
45
37
218
340
44
20
182
84
208
430
286
238
207
134
80
139
103
87
434
265
382
610
130
76
231
113
111
111

*

7,596

3.700

OHIO.—Official.
-^
-1840—
V. B. Birnsy.
1431
15
883
—
896
95
1322
7
£602
34
1931
28
3192
12
1545
8
1207
—
895
1
2315
39
9
1006
3660
9
2009
—
1806
2
1814
38
1092
—
1644
19
1042
2
2
3318
771
16
1774
13
725
1
893
14
3
1172
13
2186
5835
44
1064
—
376
—
1739
18
181
—
1899
12
903
—
1906
—
1531
24
785
2
2218
6
29
2789
653
11
454
—
12
3516
9
845
82
1313
1
516
571
1
1128
7
1436
13
649
2
1349
5
1339
5
2
2075
2951
7
1910
12
2771
21
168
—
155
—
2097
—
1807
—
674
5
1963
16
3
1331

1
6
1
35
82

903

2260
1070
1630
176
490

1326
906
3696
198
K75

105,417

96,916

KENTUCKY-Official
Harrison. T a n Bnren.
Adair,
518
376
Allen,
410
377
Anderson,
898
329
Bracken,
712
Bourbon,
1186
396
Boone,
843
473
Butler,
258
ls»
Bullitt,
465
253
Barren,
1216
733
Bath,
605
475
Breathitt,
159
45
Breckenridge,
989
214
Clay,
438
91
CampbeU,
355
466
Carroll,
359
280
Clarke,
!001
198
Christian,
1080
Ml
Cumberland,
567
79
Caldwell,
687
870
Calloway,
201
1055
Casey,
392
72
Carter,
163
338
122
Clinton,
314
428
Daviess,
690
Estill,
459
155
Edmonson,
209
134
Fayette,
1435
596
Franklin,
656
434
Fleming,
1142
472
Floyd,
233
404
Garrard,
1036
1*
Greenup,
599
268
Green,
766
666
Grant,
354
320
Gallatin,
326
862
Grayson,
445
306
Graves.
304
607
694
Harrison,
741
451
Henderson,
616
524
Hardin,
1342
Harlan,
438
10
Hickman,
393
SM
Hopkins,
654
481
84S
Henry,
807
303
Hart,
499
Hancock,
214
60
Jefferson,
3110
1707
Jessamine,
652
273
Kenton,
518
618
Knox,
690
99
Lewis,
• 523
321
478
Livingston,
632
182
Lincoln,
922
2IS
Logan,
1223
123
Lawrence,
335
Laurel,
406
96
Mason,
1556
364
Marion,
698
277
954
Mercer,
1145
391
Madison,
1318
390
Montgomery,
625
219
Muhlenburg,
602
1S7
Monroe,
478
•.'61
McCracken,
388
318
Morgan,
260
151
Meade,
646
324
Nelson,
1208
491
Nichelas,
627
252
Ohio,
552
541
Owen,
454
480
Oldham,
465
122
Pike,
170
390
Pendleton,
357
354
Pulaski,
738
Perry,
185
Russell,
504
77
Rockcastle,
467
Scott,
729
Shelby,
1570
7S7
SM
Simpson,
453
ITS
Spencer,
472
KM)
Trigg,
455
457
Trimble,
284
404
Todd,
705
198
Union,
484
419
Woodford,
723
SM
Wayne,
579
169
Whitley,
439
52
Warren,
997
437
Washington,
697
338

rm

n

arrlnon.
1203
763
3738
2094
3166
1798
2101
1677
2062
2381
2044
1847
3602
1830
1009
3102
1303
2360
1324
2463
1132
2866
1479
2310
2321
2606
5873
693
431
2008
191
2145
649
1109
2291
794
2300
2441
1887
1118
3357
1574
1868
931
1201
1358
1793
1284
551
2469
1086
3427
1851
4307
233
00
1471
2201
650
2524
3399

179
238
3847
3383
2515
1905
799
•43
569
1049
1129
948
533
654
1940
1418
N e w County
3386
8S92
1459
1370
648
138

23,361 H a r r i s o n m a j o r i t y .

«

Adams,
Allen,
Ashtabula,
Athens,
Belmont,
Brawn,
Butler,
Carroll,
Champaign.
Clark.
Clermont,
Clinton,
Columbiana,
Coshocton,
Crawford,
Cuyahoga,
Darke,
Delaware,
Erie,
Fairfield,
Fayette,
Franklin,
Gallia,
Geauga,
Greene,
Guernsey,
Hamilton,
Hancock,
Hardin,
Harrison,
Henry,
Highland,
Hocking,
Holmes,
Huron,
Jackson,
Jefferson,
Knox,
Lake,
Lawrence.
Licking,
Logan,
Lorain,
Lucas,
Madison,
Marion,
Medina,
Meigs,
Mercer,
Miami,
Monroe,
Montgomery,
Morgan,
Muskingum,
Ottawa,
Paulding,
Perry,
Pickaway,
Pike,
Portage - ,
Preble,

4
18
1C

181
US
Ml

1,0*0

Plaquemine
40
St. Bernard
173
Orleans
2881
Jefferson
852
St. Charles
69
St. J o h n t h e B a p t i s t
133
St James
379
Ascension
218
Assumption
289
L a f o u r c h e interior
538
Terrebonne
313
Iberville
204
West Baton Rouge
183
East Baton Rouge
324
East Feliciana
360
West Feliciana
253
St Helena
172
Livingston
137
Washington
150
St. T a m m a n y
204
Point C o u p e e
14T
St. Martin
463
St. Mary
3*8
Lafayette (no returns;..
S t . L a n d r y St C a l c a i s i e n . 836
Avoyelles
250
Rapides
475
N a t c h i t o c h e s Ik. C a d d o . . 667
Claiborne ( n o r e t u r n s ) .
Ouachita
243
Union
74
Caldwell (no returns).
Catahaula
259
Concordia
269
Madison
147
Carroll
96

Koss,

519
683
1549
222
131

44,508
36,438

H a r r i s o n ' s m a j . 12,460
Morehead's A u g . 8,080

Putnam,
Richland,

Mi

new county
183
396
268
285
246
287
238
49
109
400
113
497
199
148
61
93
62
144
57
935
110
132

NORTH CAROLINA.
to. 1840.

Gates,
Granville,
Greene,
Guilford,
Halifax.
Haywood,
Hertford,
Hyde,
Iredell,
Johnston,
Jones,
Lenoir,
Lincoln,
Martin,
Mecklenburg,
Montgomery,
Moore,
Macon,
Nash,
N e w Hanover,
Northampton,
Onslow,
Orange,
Pasquotank,
Perquimons,
Person,
Pitt.
Randolph,
Richmond,
R o w a n & D a v i e•,
Robeson,
Rockingham
Rutherford,
Sampson,
Stokes,
Surry,
Tyrrell,
Wake,
Warren,
Washington,
Wayne,
Wilkes,
Yancey,

,
183<
H»rd»on.
786
494
2792
1098
2666
1223
1487
1233
1641
1964
1467
lltw
2658
1086
714
2529
656
1550

V.B.
1060
454
SOS
957
2358
1675
3004
1187
907
731
2029
807
2992
1503
733
1694
668
1254

58,489
32,616

H . M a j . V . B . Maj
142
33
37
433
730
370
69
212
484
130
114
77S
347
111
139
802
489
488
17
854
390
65
192
862
304
75
BSS
222
670
171
888
331
100
34
64
339
MX
47
1ft818
OS
SM
173
M

I0S
145
1483
379

100
»]
SOS
154
740
1010
312
319
SSS
421
181
927
235
433
391
134

+

tea
SM
136
KM

87
15
48
ISS
fcl
140

4*7
44',
SI
1008
275
ITS
2
ISS
507
Si
ISS
110
378
S60
:»MI

32,616

'.'906
774
1375
490
1465
903
1652
4871
701
196
1683
87
1476
536
1157
2143
475
1992
2174

N e w County.
433
3206
1388
1460
630
973
1016
1858
724
245
1787
492
2554
1107
3321

378
2859
622
1410
396
371
844

ISM
446
315
1050
1182
2310
1262
2069

N e w County.
1080
1508
422
3302
1777

1503
1591
491
SBS3
978

ILLINOIS-Official.

1840.

Alexander,
Adams,
Bond,
Bureau,
Brown,
Boone,
Clay,
Clark,
Crawford,
Calhoun,
Carroll,
Cass,
Cook,
Christian,

Clinton,
Champaign,
Coles,
DeKalb,
D e Witt,
DuPage,
Edgar,
Edwards,
Effingham,
Fayette,
Fulton j
Franklin,
Green,
Gallatin,
Hamilton,
Hancock,*
Henry,
Hardin,
Iroquois,
Jasper,
Jetlerson,
John»oo,

President, Nov.
Harrison.
V.B.
299
1617
513
434
301
220

424
1352
551
'.'79
434

211
667

338
611
392
133
69
315
1989
147
417
141
695
197
316
373
720
212
207
645
1347
542
4175
1286
557
661
86
132
175
178
727
440

421
213
244
397
1034
89
326
154
1109
172

saa

428
783
311
52
442
1252
71
870
500
12«
1313
182
154
154
78
210
109

SSI

Will,
Whiteside,
Winnebago,
Washington,
Williamson,

517
1079
310
810
740
676
1080
381
241
85
260
174
311
250
683
473
346
434
316
1533
309
632
1704
370
491
744
391
1149
259
331
126
715
408
2000
6H5
1*7
7M
371
989
1181
78
1044
309
206
770
711
753
375
789
149
103

45,537

Van Buren's maj.

360
680
337
774
541
597
1638
367
'33*
78
167
573
520
377
531
427
871
374
193
1293
183
813
1184
563
266
767
368
1037
151
174
224
817
751
1240
57.',
164
611
341
1783
661
636
587
SM
500
639
524
1367
236
321
493
578
47,476
45,537

531
1005
210
615
643
553
1104
230
836
50
341
113
877
257
665
497
343
397
311
1482

Legislature, A u g

W.

L.F.

232
1447
467
407
299

310
1546
483
205
4.33
310
312
409

ill
241
418
337
261
168
323
1032
111

3SS
100
967
270
230
364
727
230
65
458
maj.
94
701
585
78
1042
88
133
90
282
87

197
37
70
293
1324
208

3M
181

356
687
176
640
547
595
1624
297
212
30
181
878
489
304
575
466
248
376
161
1361
11
783
1214
560
844
717
87
1092
134
190
217
752
682
1366
622
163
634
2J4
1750
640
623
708
285
319
599
549
1284
222
285
376
453

663
1500
358
426
724
314
1016
845
148
392
661
351
1859
383
139
650

380
922
1035
36
998
444
300
749
698
SM
313
637
274
99
40,203

41,843
40,203

1,939

1,640

• T h e v o t e o f H a n c o c k i s a v e r a g e d in t h e a b o v e table. I n this c o u n t y t h e M o r m o n s reside, and for s o m e
c a u s e or o t h e r t h e y v o t e d for three of t h e c a n d i d a t e s
on t h e H a r r i s o n e l e c t o r a l t i c k e t , and t w o o n t h e V a n
Buren ticket.

INDIANA—Offici
FIRST

TENNESSEE(OFFICIAL.)
EAST TENNESSE.
HARSISON.

Anderson,
Bledsoe,
Blount,
Bradley,
Campbell,
Carter,
Claiborne,
Cocke,
Grainger,
Greene,
Hamilton,
Hawkins,
Jerlerson,
Johason,
Knox,
McMinn,
Marion,
Meigs,
Monroe,
Morgan,
Polk,
Rhea
Roane,
Sevier,
Sullivan,
Washington,

626
646
1198
467
481
837
831
917
1096
1032
606
1063
1811
SM
aows
1082
503
119
811
195
809
1047
MS
327
892

30,259
MIDDLE TENNESSEE.
Bedford,
1878
Davidson,
I960
Dickson,
396
Fentress,
140
Franklin,
645
Giles,
1190
Hardin,
SM
Hickman,
Humphreys,
893
Jackson,
191
Lawrence,
1032
Lincoln,
537
Maury,
831
Montgomery,
1497
Overton,
1101
Robertson,
329
Rutherford.
1167
Smith,
1706
Stewart,
2967
Sumner,
4*7
Warren,
7M
Wayne,
White,
Williamson,
Wilson,

WEST
Benton,
Carroll,
Dyer,
tayette,
Gibson,
Hardeman,
Henderson,
Henry,
Haywood,
McNairy,
Madison,

2*60
26,674
TENNESSEE.

287
303
640
73]
SM
"9
733

Gibson,
Harrison,
Orange,
Posey,
Pike'
Perry,
Spencer,
Vanderburgh,
Warrick,

SECOND
glay,
Uaviess,
Greene,
Knox,
Lawrence,
Martin,
Owen,
Putnam,
Sullivan,
Vigo,

THIRD
Clark,
Floyd,
Jackson,
Jennings,
Jetlerson,
Scott,
Washington,

FOURTH
Decatur,
Dearborn,
Franklin,
Rush,
Ripley,
Switzerland,

Adams,
Allen,
Blackford,
Delaware,
De Kalb,
Fulton,
Fayette,
Grant,
Henry,
Huntington,

Shelly,
Tipton,
Weakley
J3 458
RECAPITULATION.
East Tennessee,
20,259
Middle
"
26,674
West
"
13,458
60,391
48,389

Lagrange,
Noble,
Randolph,
Steuben,
Union,
Wabash,
Wayne,
Whitley,
Wells,

788
188S
708
706
474
560
589
888
33S
6.792
DISTRICT.
398
738
704
1077
989
311
709
1471
417
1511
8.420
DISTRICT.
1138
680
908
1674
399
1138
6300
DISTRICT
1398
1771
I N .
1586
1000
1083

7,806
FIFTH DISTRICT.
193
640
7?
980
177
341
1090
470
1652
143
383
Ml
341
1063
3M
71*!
307
2869
144
131
12,035

(9
.(14
H97
308

338

Miami,

HO
449
1539
473
1851
131

938
161
3M
SM
545
45
1386
1083
13,995
2156
1274
653
323
1461
1242
581
M3
333
391
372
2531
2025
790
MC
650
1475
688
642
1738
1M4
266
386
681
870
25,812

8,682
13,995
25,612
8,682
48,289

12,102

744
200
270
379
767
160
215
712
210
692
1104
705
307
669
30

G E O R G I A U . S . S E N A T O R . — T h s v o t e o f the
G e o r g i a L e g i s l a t u r e o n the e l e c t i o n o f a l i e n a t o r o f t h e
U n i t e d S t a t e s w a s — M r . B e r r i e n 153. ( W . ) M r . M c A l l e s t e r ( L . F . ) 117; s c a t t e r i n g 9 . T h e M i l l e d g e v i l l e
Recorder says:—
I t w i l l b e o b s e r v e d that M r . B e r r i e n r e c e i v e d tre
u n a n i m o u s v o t e o f the p a r t y o p p o s e d t» the p r e s e n t
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n , n o o t h e r g e n t l e m a n o f that party b e i n g
p l a c e d b e f o r e the L e g i s l a t u r e for the office.
The
name of M r . Gilmer, w h i c h has b e e n widely associated w i t h t h i s a p p o i n t m e n t , had b y the f t i e n d s o f that
g e n t l e m a n , and by h i s a u t h o r i t y , b e e n w i t h d r a w n , at
{ h e first o f t h e s e s s i o n , from a n y c o n n e c t i o n w i t h i t

175
165
455
135

W i l d H o r s e s and Cattle w e r e s o n u m e r o u s i n M a r y l a n d , as l a t e as the y e a r 1720, that it was a b u s i n e s s
t o p u r s u e and t a k e t h e m . T h e r e w a s , at t h a t t i m e , a
s e t t l e m e n t o f I n d i a n s on t h « M o n o c o c y .

Skelby,

I
u
0

VAN

433

SIXTH Dlt
982
Bartholomew,
Brown,
M
700
Boone,
Cass,
649
1190
Hendricks,
978
Hamilton,
721
Hancock,
631
Johnson,
1636
Marion,
1012
Morgan,
•III
Madison,
719
Monroe,

301
362
SOS
MS
411
MO
277
1079
576
477
537
357
349
681
588
723

Obion,

Harrison's majority,

V A N BuRXK.

DISTRICT.
HARBISON.

Crawford,
Dubeis,

J»r,

IS
jtt

26,873

N e w County.
1846
828
2166
873
3219
1908
2074
4032
464
274
1584
94
1492
292
590
2798
449
1552
1800

Jeisey,
Joe Daviess,
Jackson,
Kane,
Knox,
Lawrence.
L a Salle,
Lake,
Lee,
L i v i n g s ton,
Logan,
Marion,
Montgomery,
Macon,
McLean,
McDonough,
M c Henry,
Menard,
Mercer,
Morgan,
Marshall,
Maceupin,
Madison,
Monroe,
Ogle,
Peoria,
Pope,
Pike,
Putnam,
Perry,
R o c k Island,
Randolph,
Shelby,
Sangamon,
Scott,
Stark,
Schuyler,
Stephenson,
St. Clair,
Tazewell,
Union,
Vermillion,
WaBwh,
Wayne,
White,
Warren,

8 8

5,71|
4b
50
63
65!
891
3«
60<
1041
101<
583
6,803
1278
71
t
1

15«
111
111
61
73J
5,985 ^
153
399
147
533
168

108
739
364
MS>
177
26.-.
225
228
M3
173
914
198
125P
141
140
7,417
703
370
1*1
378
658
hWH

312
1016

537
948
1279
8 IS
685
943
844
1070

11,501

9,838

SETBNTH DISTRICT.
26
Benton,
Clinton,
MS
009
Carroll,
Elkhart,
949
Fotintain,
SM
73
Jasper,
496
Kosciusko,
Laporte,
1069
Lake,
115
154
Marshall,
1413
Montgomery,
1360
Parke,
51
Pulaski,
•11
Porter,
809
St. Joseph,
1MB
Tippecanoe,
847
Vci million,
737
Warren,
IK,
White,
11,943
RECAPITULATION.
Har.
V.B.
First District,
6.792
5,714
8,425
do.
Second
6.802
do.
6,800
Third
6,082
7,806
Fourth do.
5,985
12,035
Fifth
7,417
do.
11^01
9,832
Sixth
do.
11,943
9,772
Seventh d e .

42

8N
".«.
S96
1166
95
389

MO
IM
194
1228
948
60

IM
444
1200
663
347
144
9,772

65.302
51,004
13,698
T h e h i g h e s t v o t e for t h e r e s p e c t i v e t i c k e t s i n e a c h
c o u n t y , w a s t a k e o in m a k i n g u p the a b o v e t a b l e .
T . A . Howard received s o m e hundreds I ess of votes
than the o t h e r c a n d i d a t e s on t h e Van B u r e n t i c k e t .
I t will b e s e e n t h a t t h e W h i g s h a v e carried all t h e
C o n g r e s s i o n a l districts b y d e c i s i v e m a j o r i t i e s .
The
greatest c h a n g e in their favor h a s b e e n in t h e first d i s trict.
A t the A u g u s t election the V a n B u r e n majori t y w a s 8 7 ; n o w H a r r i s o n has a m a j o r i t y o f 1,078 s h o w i n g a gain o f 1,255.
A D I A L O G U E . — W e cannot h e l p reporting the
f o l l o w i n g , w h i c h o c c u r r e d in o u r office, y e s t e r d a y
e v e n i n g , j u s t before o u r p a p e r w e n t t o p r e s s . A n old
l a d y , an e m i g r a n t from t h e b l e s s e d l a n d that k n o w s n o
s n a k e s or f r o g s , e n t e r e d t h e office and a s k e d ,
A r e the p a p e r s s t r u c k ?
Printer—No
M a d a m , t h e y w i l l be r e a d y in a b o u t a n
hour.
Old Lady—The
O u l d m a n w a s in h o p e s o f g e t t e n
t h e m t o - n i g h t , till h e c o u l d k n o w h o w t h e O u l d T i p pin Canoe w a s a comin on.
Pi inter—Tell
h i m i t ' s all safe M a d a m ; G e n e r a l H a r rison i s e l e c t e d .
Old Lady—Whurrah
| T h e n the D u t c h m a n ' ! got
to go h o m e .
Printer— Y e s M a d a m , h e m u s t m a k e tracksOld Lady—Faix
a n d i t w i l l b e p l a s i n ' t o the oulc*
man.
,
Printer—Yes,
M a d a m , i t o u g h t t o p l e a s e e v e r y body
Old Lady—They
s a y t h e D u t c h m a n i s g o i n ' to turn
his attention to the raisin' of cabbages.
Printer—So
w e h a v e heard.
• Old Lady—Then
m a y be t h e y ' l l n o t b e s o s k e e r c e
n e x t y e a r , b u t i f i t d e p e n d s on h i m , h e m u s t attend t o
i t better than h e d i d t o the p e o p l e ' s m o n e y . D o y o u
think he s t o u l e t h e m o n e y , or did h e s p i n d it ?
Pi inter—It's hard to tell, but it's l i k e l y there w a s
roguery a b o u t t h e b u s i n e s s .
Old Lady—They
say Ould T i p p i n C a i o e never
s t a l e s the p u b l i c m o n e y .
Printer—Never
M a d a m , he's had plenty of c h a n c e s .
Old Lady—And
n e v e r s t o u l e a c i n t a t all at all.—
L u c k till h i m ; h e ' s a rale g i n t l e m a n , and c o m e from
ould Virginny.— Martinsbnrgh
Gazette.
A letter d a t e d S p r i n g f i e l d , I l l i n o i s , N o v e m b e r 2 C t h J S
s a y s : — " T h e L o c o s w i l l h a v e a difficulty in s e l e c t i n g if I
c a n d i d a t e for t h e U . S . S e n a t e , b u t I t h i n k M r . M e - T
oberts will be the m a n .

